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THE 

I N TROD U C T ION.' 

A
s mankin,d, at Ie all: in all the polite and citilized part~ of the world; 

are abundantly convinced of the inell:imable value' of knowledge, we 
fuall not detain the reader with needlefs encomiums of it; neither fhall 
we enter upon a tedious hill:ory of the rife and progrefs of the feveral 

arts and fdences. It appears to us much more interefting, as well as more con
ducive to our prefent purpQfe, to employ the few pages allotted for an Introduc~ 
tion, in fhewing how juftly this work merits the title of a Complete Dilfionary of 
Arts and Sciences : this we /hall attempt to do, by briefly explaining the deJign 
and nature of the work, and \\fterwards giving a fhort analyfis of the fubjea: .. 
matters contained in it. . , 

In general, then, it is defigned, and, upon examination, we are tonfident 
will be found, to be more univerfal and comprehenfive, than any work of the like 
nature, hitherto publi/hed in any language: for not only are the larger branches 
of [cience, and general clalfes of natural objects, here explained and illu1l:rated; 
but, likewife, their various fubdivifions purfued throughout .the moll: minute ra. 
mifications ; thus, the properties of Points and Atoms, for inftance, are by no 
means omitted, though contained in much narrower bounds than thore of Lines. 
Angles, Surfaces, and Solids: here too the fmalleft Infects and Plants find a place, 
only a lefs one than thofe a1lotted for the defcription of the Elephant and Oak: 
in a word, it will contain, fa to fpeak, the quintefcence of literature, extracted, 
from loads of grofs materials, and efpecially from that chaos of words which fills 
up whole pages, where one paragraph mi~ht have ferved. But this is not all; 
for befid€s lopping off" excrefcences, curtailing fuperfluities, and wholly rejecting 
ufelefs lumber, particular care has been taken to fupply the deficiencies, as well 
as to correct what appeared to be amiis in the plan of former fcientificallexico
graphers; hence it is that fame of our articles are more full than theirs, others 
more concife, and a multitude of entirely new ones added; not to mention the 
different arrangement and difpoiition which obtain on m~ny occafions. Among 
the new articles may be ranked molt, if not all, the geographical on~, man.y cemo: 
mercial and fcientifical, and not a few in natural hiftory. 

This work, therefore, will make a Comp/de, though concife, Body of Arts 
(:md . Sciences, Natural Ijijlory, and Geagraphy, difpofed in the commodious form 
of a diCtionary; concerning which form we find our(e!ves obliged tQ remark. 
that fome have very injudicicul1y condemned the ufe of references. A thou
Jand inil:ances might be brought, to prove their being ind1fpenfibly necelfary 
to the perfettion offuch a work: thus, under the general article ANIMAL, after 
defining what is meant by the term, and diihibuting it into the c1alfes QyAD R V

PIllS, BlRDS, FbHES, C5C. the nature of a dictionary, which treats of every 
thing under diilirll:t articles, makes references to thefe heads, for the particular 
defcription and fubdivifions of each, not only l,Ifeful, but an elfential part of the 
v."r,~. On the other hand; to ;ovQid needlefs r~petitjoni, it ha. been judged fuf. 

''../11. ficient, 
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:fi~ient, under particular articles, Ho RSI!:, for example, to fay that it is an an1~ 
mal of the c1afs of quadrupeds, and-vrder I1J-f, the jumenta, or beall:s of burden! 
taking care to give the characteri'tttca1 peculiarities that difIin guiih it from al! 
other animals, and refer to the articles ANIMA L, ~ AD R UPED, and ]-:JM ENT~, 
for its general and claffical characters, or thofe it has in common with other am' 
m~ f}f tile fame clafs .and .order., What.has been faid of Animal 2.J;td Harre, 
will ;hoid ~qually with refpect to o~her articles; thus; from A RtT H M ET 1 q a~d 
AiLGE~A . we r,efer -to ADDl'I'ION, 0UBTRACT20N, MY;LTIPLl~ATJoN; .C5c_ 
and from thefe back again to ARITHMETIC and ALGEBRA, for the general ac
count of thefe fciences. This double reference, like a double entry in mer· 
chapts ,books, .iuh~tPonci f!fu)1jon,.:wh,€\'61ily the v~1Ji9J:lS ftl1d frequep.tly.,!:~ry 
diltant parts of the ,,",Qyk are c011l!ected tQg~ther, and an hilrtnony, fimphclty, 

. :tri~imler e1h!.blHheq,\vitJ:jont whidl f1.Irwoqld be corifullon:. c:nd clifcord, But 
l1efides th~s nec;effiw of fymmetry, arj[Jng fl'QIT). the nature of the work, tht; ca
:priCe pf authors, in <;oining a multiplicity pf nfl;m~s for the fame object, has fub
j~.ctedlexicographel~~· tOJh~ cru,el' and alrnoH.epdlefs talk 'Cif ex;plaining tHe various 
t,e~itj.s they haye.rire~;tfQr one and.the fame thing. N ow· the onlypoilible 1i1C-

1;ho<1' 'of doing this in' an accur.atft and fcientifical manner is to defcribe eVery 
fneh 0bject under a feJect name, 'and refer' from the other 'fynonymous tef-!ils to 
that head, for tne defcriptibn. ' . 

•. IH~m,.ail1.s .. no~y, to fay f0m~Jhiqg of th<!,(oun:;es, whence_th~ materials of this 
WO:l;~ ~a)f,e been drawn.: and, indeed, thefe are too numei"OIlS to he particularly 
mentioned; all helps, from whatever qllarter, having been ufed with the ritmoft 
freedOJl1. Dictional ies, ' tranfaEtions, mei11o~rs, fyil:ems, commentaries, practice3~ 
~nd.q(en eKays" ~lements, ".nd grammars have contributeci. theif {everal quotas. 
'J~le[e, like fo many rich mines, have furnifhed ample materials for ereCting this 
ri~'W'\:ldi4ice; }l'l ~vhich, however, they are fo transf.ormed and new rilOdell~d, in 
brder fofit them for th,eir refpe8:i\~e places, th:J.t it would he both tedious arid ufe
lefs to r.efer to the originals Oj1 every occaDon. This,- neverthelefs, we have al
ways"taken care to do when necefia,y ; never failing to point out the beft autl:ors 
on each art and fcience, and refer the curious to books ""here farther information 
pp the moft int~reftin6 {ubjeCts ill?-Y be obtained. . 

With Tefpect to the copper-plates, it is {ufficient to obferve, that they, muH; 
g;;.eatly enhance the merit of the work; ':!ince, without them, the moil ac
curate defcriptlons feldom convey [uch di(1inct ideas of things as could be \vi/bed. 
On the other hand, the defCriptiol15 ferve to explain the copper' plates :' forthou;h: 
the engraver has, indecq, wi.th much ingenuity, delineated the many mathema
~ical [chemes, figures, m:J.chines, iI)il:rumimts, animals, plants, and other curious 
productions of nature, felected for th~ illuftration and embellifhment of this 
work; yet their propeioties, conftmction', 'and various ufes muft b:; learned fi'om 
.~Jle defcripti"n given of the!n under their refpective articles. 

. fraving tl1US j in few words, expJained the defigll and nature of our undertak
)ng, we iball nextproce,ed to lay down a plan of the fllbject-matter: but as thi:; 
is a talk of no fmall difficulty, it will be nec€lTary, in order to ailift our own <1,5 

well as the reader's imagination, to fubjoin the Table or Scheme of Knowledge t 
by which, as by an intelle8:ual compafs, we have fleered Gur ~oU1-[e through the' 
ovall ocean of literature. It is conftru8:ed upon a very different plan from all that 
.have fallen wi~hin our notice: that of Mr. Chambers has been generally difliked, 
.as too fchohihc and abftrackd; and even that of the 0Teat Bacon, 'vi~h all the 
'impro\,ements of the ingenious authors of the french, ErrcYc1opcedia'j is, in our 

. opinion, 
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opinien, tee cemplicated, inafmuch as it blends the cenfideration of the human 
f()J11 .w.i.thth.at fJf th~ o.j:>le~ of its .k~.o\Yk~p~. ~ OJ) this 1\Lil: fOWJ,dft\~n it is 
th,a~ t~f anne~edg.flner~l S~heJge of ljUlTIan ICnowledge pas, bc~u q'r;1.wn up ~ 
whlch, we flatter ourfelves, has the advantage of any Qf thore before-me,ll.tio.n-
ed, not only as being more fimple and natural, but Iikewife' fuller and more 
~C!;J.lf~t~y ~d\Wuted .. 

-This . fc~m~is . hrancb,ed out" V,ift ~to ·th.e, 'GenegJ; a.nd P~rticu1;u: objects of 
knowlc;ck~; ,under the for~ner.~r general bn~nch, pe~ng compr\!hen9~p l\1eta
phyfic~, 'Ontdtegy, or Firft Philo[op.hY; wpi~l1js 4~,ainJubdividF~iqm gel)etal, 
Pneumatelogy, Phyfics,- MathematiCs, Phyfielegy, and Chronology: all which 
are .$!i~ .~pI~eA a~q~ ~9.,jJj:Il,Qe~, er.gr~XOlJ.a'triqutes I)f~~, .a~ wHl,be 
~xp1a~ri,Gd.,aftenvards. UJl,Qer tOO fec;oIKtgrand branch of knowledge ;ll-e COro

Ereben4Cd ail par.tip1~r .obj~Cl~, {i.ubdividtld jnto,Divine, ,Humati~Nat.ur .. al;a.nd 
Artificial; the nrfr whereof ~u~is all ~h2f we ~now about God 'l-IfP matters 'of 
retigiOl).'; ther~cAnp,·~ tlJ.~tmQre ~m¢.diateIy regar<,1s Mankind. whether con .. 
fidert:d as, Inq.ividuals, or Members of SOGiety;. the third, all Nat9ral objects~ 
from the Sun, ,Stars, !lnp' Planets, to the moil: rq~nute InfeCls and Atom. of our 
earth; and the fourth, aU w'orks 'of Art; which, notwithfl:anding their manifefl: 
connectiOD.w.ith,~he fecond· P9l-nch, we have ,jud,ged t:xpedient tp, arrapge under 
~ feparate and plftinCl clafS, ~r this reafon, tha~ as the admirable wo};ks of the 
grtlat'.A~{)r .. .¢ nature' 4re c~ll1idered. feparately' from Th~ology, t~ ma.y the 
~om.para,tively diminutive, tJ10ugh at the fame timecuri~us and u{efuI, produc
tions ofhuqw,l Art be cenfid.eTed feparately froID; MankInd themfeIves. ,As to 
the mlJ,oy fu1;>clivjfi.ons of 'lac!), or thefe larger b~aQc}les, they may be, teen in the 
fcheme "it(elf ; which, !>eing dr.5-~vn ~p with ~o. ~nconiiderable, a;'plica,ti?u !lnd 
ftudy, is fubmitted to the judgment of the learned, who at leaft cannot 1ail to 
~pp,ro'te 'Of our endeavours to pleafe them; fince this,deiire"added.to.that of find
ing a cue to guide us t4roqgh. the intricl1~e mazes $)£ literature, was what fet us 
upon compiling it, . ' , . 

. We will no,W take a genellal f\lrvey of fhe arts and fciences, and, as they pafs 
in review before us, paint ~u.t ;the moil: important branches treated. of uncle;,: 
each of them; which, at t~e fame ,time that it ferves as a farther il1uftr~tion of 
the Scheme ,b.ere referred to, will be a brief anaJyfls of this \¥ork:. 

(1) METAPHYSlq • .()NTO LOGY, or Fl'R.ST)HILOSOPHY, undoubte41y confii. 
tute the meft fublime of all fciences, as trea.dng, o{ the e!fence ,aJ,ld univerfal af
fe~iot;ls of all beings. To be a good Iiletaphyfician, one muft firIl: be a good. 
divine, a good philofopher, an~, in !hort, a thoroughproficiel,1tin every brancl~ 
ot particular knowledge; he mull have diHinaard adequate ideas of the l'lat,Uffl: 
and manifold properties of beings in general; otherwife in claffing, diil:inguiili
ing. and varioufly arranging them, he muil: unavoidably T.aIl in'to the grolleit 
blunde,rs: we' have, ther.efore, endeavoured to explain the various opinions of 
the rea:t:ned concerning E!fence, Subftance, Caufe, Effect, Poffibility; Neceffi~)) 
Power, ,D'uration, Number, Finite, Infinite, Category, Predicament, Genus., 
Species; Wp. . ... 

(2) PNEUlVlATOLOCY, called alfo PNEVMATIC$, is one great and imp.ertant 
branch of metaphyfics, which treats of fpiritual beings, t~eir p~wers,~"aj:tribu.t.e~f 
f,;f c. whence arife a great many curiolls articles; as Spirit, God, Angel, Soul, 
Mind,-Underfianding .. lodea,. ,Perception, Judgment, Reafoning, RdleGlion, Sen
{ation. &c, alfo Kn9wledge, Science, Will, Memory, Imagin~on, &c. all 
1;[eat.;>d of in·~hejr feveral plM:~, 
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(3) PHYSICS, another great branch of Metaphyftcs, to which belongs the ex
planation of tne gen&al properties of corporeal beings, i:; fubdivided into Ma-
thematics and Phyfiology. . 

(4) MA THEMATICS treat of Number, Figure, and Magnitude; and hence 
the fubordinqte fciences Arithmetic, .Algebra, and Georne~r~ : the great exce~len
cy of all which is owing to this, that as we have more dIfhnct, and determm~te. 
ideas of their principles, fo likewife is the knowledge thence anfing more preClfe 
and certain than that of moil: other fciences. . .' 

. (5) ARITHMETIC is confidered not on1y with rerpect to its funil~me1ltal 
operations, Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and'pivifion; but hkewife 
the rules of Proportion, Interefl:, Fellowlhip, Rebatean!1 Difcount, Tare and 
Tret, Fraetions vulgar and decimal, Reduction, Involution, Extraction of roots, 
Alligation, Progrefiion both arithmetical and geometrical, Arithmetic of infi
nites, Logarithms, €;fe. of all which, both the principles and praClice are ex
plained in the moil: diftinct manner, and illuil:rated by proper examples. 

(6) ALGEBRA, by fome called literal or univerfal arithmetic, very properly 
occupies the next place, as ferving to refolve all manner of problems by the 
fame fundamental operations of addition, fubtraction, multiplication, (::' c. But 
befides thefe it contains a great many others, very different from thofe of arith
metic ; fuch are Equation, OEadratic, Biquadratic, Cubic, Binomial, Surd, 
ConflruClion, Coefficient, Limit, &e. alfo many in common with it, as Pro
portion, Series, Approximation, Involution, Ev~lution, Fraetion, &c. 

(7) GEOMETRY, another mon comprehenftye as well as ufeful branch ofma
thematics, is confidered as divided into elementary or common, and higher j 
the £r11, or elementary part, may be conveniently fubdivided into, I. Plani
metry, or the menfuration of plain figures, their length, breadth, angles, dia
meters, diagonals, areas, & c. herice the articles Line, Triangle, Square, Pa
rallelogram, Polygon, Circle. Ellipfis, Parabola, Hyperbola, Surface, Sun'el
ing, &e. the properties of all which are explained in their places, as are alfo 
the figures and ufes of the inil:ruments employed in defcribing Or meafuring 
them, as Ruler, Comp:l:lTe., OEadrant, Theodolite, Circumferentor, Plane-table, 
Chain, Scale, Protratl:or, Perambulator, &e. z. Stereometry, or the menfura_ 
tio,n of folids? which ma~ be fl:udied un~er t~e ,articles Cube, Parallelopiped, 
~nfm, Prraml?" Globe, Sphcr,e, SpherOl~, Cyhnder, Con~, Fruftum, Gaug. 
Ing, Se,S:or, Shdmg-ru]e, Gaugmg-rod, (3 c. As to the hIgher Geometry, it 
may be learned under the articles Curve, Cun'ature, Tranfcendental Ciiroid 
·Conchoid, Cycloid, Caufl:ic, & c. ' • 

(8) TRlGO.NOMETR Y is tlJat branch of geometry whi¢h teaches the men
fmation of triangle!', whether plain or fpherical; hence a variety of articles a'; 
Angle, Degree, Sine; ,Tangent, S,ecant: Ra~tus. Triangle, 'Bafe, Perp:ndi
cuJar, Hyputhenufe, G e, all explalJled Jll their places, And as to the menfu
ration and Pi'operties of fpherical triangles, they will be found under the articles 
Triangle and Spherical, 

(9) SPH f iucs contain the doCtrine of the Sphere, the area of its [urfare its 
folidity, formatiO!1, proj,c1iun, Ue. whence the articles Ortho<>raphic Ste;eo-
gl"-hl·- Analcln'I' 1>l~-l'rh""e Pole ''''' 1;)' "~l-l.\",.,-... L~~~,"'H"''''''~!.d ..... , .... ,~(. 

(10) CONI( SJ 
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(IO) CONICS, another branch of geometry, tr~at of the conic fections, aa 
Circle, Ellipfis, Parabola~ and Hyperbola: whence. a varie~y of articles, as 
Axis, Afymptote, Abfclfs, F~cus, Parameter, Ordmate, DIameter, &c. all 
treated of under their feveral artIcles. 

(1 I) PHY,SI,OLOGY, or NATURAL PHILOS~PHY, afcience ?f. vall: extent, is 
nniverfally acknowledge4 to be the ~of!: fubhme, mof!: en~ertallllng, and at the 
fame time mof!: ufeful part of fpeculatlVe knowledge, relatmg to natural objects. 
It has for its .object the Laws and various Phrenomena of Nature; whence arife 
the artic1esMatter, Body, Extenfion, Solidity, Fluidity, Divifibility, Inertia, 
Motion, . Gravity, Attraction, Cohefion, Electricity, Magnetifm, Elaf!:icity. 
Hardnefs, Softnefs, Malleability, Heat, Light, Cold, Frof!:. Condenfation. 
Rarefaaion~ Fermentation, Generation, Vegetation, Cryf!:allization, Nutrition. 
l'utrefafiion, Rain, Thunde1', Hurricane; Cloud, Meteor, Rain-bow, Sum
mer, Winter, Sound, Taf!:e, Colour, Smell, &c. In {hort, this fcience may 
be looked upon as the hafis of ~11 Natural and Artificial Knowledge, and even 
fJf Human, fo far as it reg,~rds the body. 

(1 z) DYN A M ICS confritute a branch of phyfiology, to which belongs the con
. fideration of the Laws of Motion, of Percuffion. of ACtion and ReaCtion, of 
Force, Acceleration, Retardation; DireCtion, VeIocity, Central Forces, Springs, 
Powers, Weights, &c. 

(13) MECHANICS is another branch of Phyfiology, which treats of the Equi
librium and Combination of Powers; and hence the fimple machines called 
the Mechanical Powers, 'Viz. Lever, Ballance, Axis in Peritrochio, or Axis 
and Wheel, Pulley, Wedge, -Screw, and Inclined Plane: of there are all man
ner of compound engines and machines conf!:ruCted; fome confif!:ing of feveral 
levers; others, oflevers, fcrews, and wheels; and others, of all the fimple powers, 
varioufly combined. Hence the articles FriCtion, FriCtion-wheels, Clock. 
Watch, Water-works, Wind· mill, Water-mill, Crane, Capitan, Windlas" 
Pile-engine, Silk-engine, Orrery, & c. 

(14) CHRONOLOGY is employed a.bout Time, and comprehends not oYly the 
larger periods, as the Julian and ViCtorian Periods, the Chrif!:ian .LEra, the He
gira, Spanilh JEr'l-. &c. butlikewi~e its leKer divifions, as Hour, Day, Week, 
Month, Year, Olympiad, Luf!:rum, Cycle, Age, Century. Hence alfo a va
riety of articles, relating either to the methods of computing time, or the 
inf!:ruments for meafuring it, as Fafti, Calendar, Almanac,Eai;l:er, Epat1:, 
Golden Number, Style, Julian, Gregorian, IndiCtion, Dial, Watch, Clock, 
Water and Sand-glafies, &c. all explained in their proper places. 

(IS) THEOLOGY, cORfidered as a branch of Pneumatology, treats of the Be~ 
ing and Attributes of God, and is either Natural or Supernatural, according as 
its principles are derived from Reafon or Revelation; hence alfo the articles 
Eternity, Omnipotence, Omnifcience, Ubiquity, Creation, Providenc~, C$c. 

(16) RELIGION is of much greater extent, as comprehending tlle Creeds, 
Feftivals, Ceremonies, and Rites of the almof!: numberlefs [cCts to be found 
among Chrlftians, Jews, Mahometans, and Pagans. Our general divifion of 
thefe is into True and Fal[e; Chriftianity and J ijdaifm being ranked under the 
former, and Mahometanifm and Pa~anifm under the latter: howe\'er, to pre-

vent 
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vent ,bcipg. mifupderJlpod, .let jt I?,e .remarked }hat:we de n.o~ meqil dus,of J u~ 
tiaifni ::Jtofctfed bythefflod'ernJews, but ruelia'S it was tii:fo're'.ffl~Gomjng of 
pur' s~ .1 . r,~ :'uid as alelivered i#,t)ieOId TelfaJll~nt ; for as to modern ]1'lda.i(m, 
k is pethap'§' ttto'te -abfiJrd tha-n M'anoilidanifm., - , , ' , , 

• • ,1oJ , .. ' 

• T~e.frin,~i!,al articles treated pf, pt;tder this hea4~GfReIjgio?, max Be .Q~ifed 
In the fotIowmg manner, I. 'I11e vanous $efrs" its Proteil:ants, P<!pllts, Anans, 
Armirrians, Sotlnians, Bra~hinans. GymnofopniR~; C5e. 2. TIif RItes and 
Cere.."11onies, as Baptifm, ,E,pc:harifr, Ordination. Ci~cumcifion, &e. 3. The 
'd~erent'·kin~s~. of WorfIiip{' a~ Adoration, Prayers" Pfalmody,Sii(;~ifu;e, '& e. 
~.' The Fefbvals, as ChnJImas" 'Eaner; Pen~ecoi!:, PaIroveI', Baccnanahq., <:! e. 
5: The-':-F<!tlS';as Lent, Rainadan, &e . . 6. ~The [acred BdoKS; as'Bi'5le-, Al
cct-an, &c',7..'~The facred Minifters, ;as l'rieft, BilboI', Mufti, 1?eryis, &~. 
S" PlaceS' ali~. qferifils of w?rIhiI) as Church~ Charel,. Temple, ~ofque, AI,; 
tar, &c. all whlch'are explamed In.the order,oft1i\!;iU:pliabet., . 

• " ~ , , { _. > - -

(17lA~'FH j(:oP'6 LOCY' jnc1tiie-S't~e dochin~ '6f BumanNat~re, torifidered in 
general; the Rank which Mankind limd in" the"Cfeation n'tJ."e" Uilionof" Soul 
and EQ?Y..t .. aijd ,the. Lfl.wa thel;oof; the ImmatelliaJ\ty, .RatLonaUty, .iUl~ rmmOl::~ 
tatity df 'tl":e: Soul; the unalie,nable Riglits and Privileges of every individuaI, as 
Selfprcfervationand Libei-~ i the Ficuttie~ and Deflres com III Qn, to the whqlc 
pu>rmtnr~ce, ·~s tJn&:-rI1:ahtling: beiin:: of HaFpinefs, Sociability, Jt~~ . . 

(tB) LUPIC;~ a fcien(e IllJ+ch.ctilti",ate,d ·both ·by, ·~ntientan<;l ,mod~·phil9~ 
fophcrs, and Juilly held in 'the hig,heft eftimation, bas ,the Facuity o£ the flum.an 
tJndcrHantlingfof itsobjeB:, and is, confequentli b'ut a branch of antluopology~ 
It confiae'fs the Ori~in ofHu}llan Kn0",:ledge.ili;::~s how ~deas or N?tiolls ar,~ 
formed; corf;j)'arcs them tq dllcover theIr AgreePfCnt or Dlfagreement, ,reaches 
t?e Rules of Ratiocination~anJexpl.ains the ~eB,1~~s purr?e~ in ~le !nvdl:i,ga~ 
tlOn bf Truth. Hence arlfe a :m-u1tltlOde of Jl11pOrtant artKles, ,ilS PerceptiOn, 
idea, S~nfation,. Je~_e~ipll, ~4~~r~ClioB? Co',npofiti<?n, Divi1io~ 311~g~en~, 
})ropofiHon;'--Affirmatlve, NegatIve, Umverfa1. PartIcular, Ab~rl1te; Comilf
tional, Self.evident, Argument, Axiom, 'PrinCiple, Syllogtfm, Terms; l'temij~s: 
Conc,lufiqn" F~gUl'e, Moqe, ,.S'b.rjt€-S-; Dilemma, Sopbifm, Entl)..ymeJl1e, T.rlltlJ •. 
Fal1h6od, Evidence, Demonfiration, Method, Ami~yfis, Synthefi.s, &c. ' 

(i 9) PEli SOJtAL ~hincs"carred by Bacon theG~~g'i~s of the Mihd, have ~he 
Faculty of the Will for their objeCl, and conlc,queritly are -only a branch of an~ 
thropciJogy~, concerning ,which we cannot :!lurm what has be,en riia of 'logic, 
1ince pnllQf6fflCrs have ~nly confidered i.t ::5 a f~bdi'Q'ifi~n of G~neraI ~thics, 
under the fi't!e gf'the DutIes of NIan to hlmielf. ,Some, llldeea; at the ,head of 
whom mil)' be"placed Iotd Shaftefbury and Butchefon-, have treate'cI otthe·.Bal~ 
laoce .of. the Affections, ,the Power f)f the Paffi<Yl1s, 'and Jhe Beauty of Virtue 
pod Goodnefs; yet f!:ill a regular and fyfiematical treatife on this,fu,bjeCl {eemlt 
i:O be> much wanted. We h<J.ve explained th,e v:trious terms An~er, Averiibn 
Hatred, Defire, Hope, J0', Pleafure, Pain. Good, Evil, hfuop, ApFetit~: 
Abftinence, Temperance, & c. t under their refpeEtive articles. '. 

(zo, zd HIEROGLYPHIC'S and HERALDRY are {jll:er~arts, wherecFthe fi;fr 
by nrioL's Symbols and Eml:lem~, tends to prefcrve tbe memory of divioe ob~ 
j~Ets of knowledge, whethe~, dbfnines, (;ffi(e:~t or,rites; ~n.d the latter, by the; 
!lk~ m,eans, p;rpetuates ,:h" ,fl?!10urs ~f gre.H fI'~en, a~~ famIl.Ies. Ev:ery religion, 
l~ furm111ed With a p(;~:.l.lar f::;~ of H1C!'02,tYl'\1l\;s) or myi11cal repre[~ntations. 
,~, , Th" 
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The Egyptians pf old were famous for them; the feftivals of the Greeks and Ro
mans were full of them; and even the chriftian and jewifh religions are not 
\~ithout them, witnefs Bqptifm, Circumcifion, Crucifixes, Surplices, &c. How
ever, it muft be confeifed, that the doCtrine of Hieroglyphics is by no means rc
duced to It fjftem; which 'is the reafon that though we have o-iven the beft in
f?rmation in our powcr?n allthe~e an~ the like heads, yet n~t with fuch pre
Clfion as we could have wllhed. Wuh reIpeCt to Heraldry the cafe is quite other
wife; here we have explained the feveral Ordinaries, Gharges, Colours, Metals, 
and Bearings; whence arire the. articles Bar, Bend. Chief, Crofs, Bordure, Pale, 
Saltier, Qgarter, Dexter, Sinifter, Or, Argent, Azure, Efcutcheon, Shield, 
Creft, S~Ip,porters. Bla~oning. & c. all which are defcribed in their places, and 
the 6.gures of nl(llt of them curiouny engraved in the copper-plates. 

(22, 23) ·G;.H1MA~ and HISTORY are alfc kindred branches of human 
knowledge, ferving to perpetuate the memory of facts ·and inventions, and fp~ead 
the knv\\ ledge of arts and fciences: the lidt we have confidered as divided into 
four parts, Orthography, Etymology, SYl1ltax, and Profody; whence arife the 
articles Letter, Vowel, Confonant, Word, Particle, Subftantive, AdjeCtive, Pro
noun, Verb, ACtive, Paffive, Adverb, Prepo£tioD~ Interjection, Conjunction, 
Number. Cafe, Declenfion, Pe~fon, Mood, Tenfe, Concord, Regimen, Verfe, 
ProCe, Accent,Pronunciarion; Primitive, Derivative, Simple, Compound, Re
gular, Irregu~~, Language, Hebrew. Greek, Latim,Engliih, German, French, 
& c. As to Hif:l:ory, we have confidered it as divided into Civil,EccIefiafl:ical, 
Natural, and Literary; hence:the articles Dictionary, Syitem, Abridgment, 
Elements, Synopfis, and many of .thofe enumerated under the heads Govern-
ment, ReHgjon, and NaturalHiftory. . 

(24,251 RHETORIC and POETRY are two liQeral arts which owe moil of their 
captivating charms to a good Imagil\ation, or Genius; and, indeed, without 
the aid of this faculty, it is impofiible to excel in anyone art or fcience what
ever •. Untler. Poetry come the' articles Poem; Epic, Dramatic, Lyric, Ode, 
Hymn, Pfalm, Song, Satire .. Elegy, Epigram, Tragedy, Comedy, Prologue, 
Epilogue, Soliloquy, Protafis, Epita.fis, Cataftrophe, ACt, Scene, Paftoral, Farce, 
Hexameter, Pentameter, lambic, Saphic, Adonic, &c. And to Rheroricmay 
be referred the articles Elocution, Action, Difpofition, Exordium, Narration, 
Confirmation, Peroration, Figure, Trope, Exclamation, Apoil:rophe, Epipho
nema, Metaphor, Allegory, Hyperbole, Style; Gc. 

(26) MUSIC, another art depending upon imagination, we have explained in 
the concifeft manner confiftent with perfpicuity i the terms are not only defined, 
.but the ground~ of Harmony accounted for; and both antient and modern 
Mufic iIluftrated under a.v4lriety of articles, as Diagram, Chord" CharaCter; 
Scale, Interval, Cleff, Bafs, Tenor, Treble, Genus, Chromatic, Enharmonic, 
Diatonic, GamuJ, Solfaing, Ternperainent, Tone, Note, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth,: Sixth, Seventh, Otbve, DiateiTaron, Diapente, Diapafon, Al~ 
legro, Andante, Trumpet, Flute, Organ, Harpficho:rd, "Violin, &c. 

(27) ARTS,. in general, might.be referred to the imagination; but we doofe 
'rather to dafs. them according to the various ufes they are intended to it:fve, as 
may be feen aftelwards. 

(28) ANATOMY has tbe conftituent parts of the human body for its objea, 
which the reader will find concifcl., ar,d diftinc11y explained in their pl~l':e, ; 
fuch ".~r;: Head, Ereaft, Tho!a'., Ab,lomen, .l..rm; i.!:'g, Artery, Yein, ~er\'e, 
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Mufcle, Beine, Gland, Heart;;' Siomac,h, Spleen,Liver, Lungs~GalI; Blooa;' 
Chyle, Aorta, Carotidti, Subcmvian, Spermatic, Epigaftrk, ·Vena;Cava, Por-
ta, Jugular; Hand, Foot,. Cartilage, Articnlation. ·f.:fc. . . 

(21)) MiDICINE .has, the Health of mankind" for its objeCt, andtherefore-~s 
employed either in preventing or curing the i\lany diCeafes to whic~ they. are .11. 
able; in treating of which we.have only briefly touched upon .JEtlbtogr,' Dla
gnoftic,' and PrognofticSigns, 'in order to mllike room ,for the Ther.apetttlc part; 
or method of cure. Many are ,the articles belonging, to this fubj~a,: but the ~oft· 
confidera,ble are thefe, Difea[e. Symptom, Progrioihc, Diagnoihc,.Pulfe, Un~, 
Cribs •. Regimen" Fever;. Agues, Gout, Rheumatifm, Peripneumony;,. Pleutlfy, 
Apoplexy, Epilep(v,Palfy;Polypus, Palpi~ation.of the Heart .. Madnefs, Hr-· 
drophobia, Convulfions, Confumption, Scurvy, Dropfy, Colic, Plague, Le
profy; Diarrhcea,' Dyre~tery,' Bi}ifipelas,· &c. ". ' '. . - '. 

~ . . ,-,' - ,,~ - , 

(30)PRARMACY; an art fuofervient to medicine, treats of theUfes and Pre'·' 
parations of all medicinal Drugs, whether fimple or compound, . natural or ar
tificial ; 'there are of different kinds, as Ea.ths:. .. Salts, Sulphurs, Metals, Plants~ 
Animal Sul:illances, Oils, f.:fe_ and are arranged under different cla1fes, according 
to their· different qualities,. arid curative -intentions, .as Evacuan t5, Aheratives .. 
Aftringents, Styptics, .. Cathartics, Emetics, Emollients, . Narcotics, Sudorifics. 
Diaphoretics, Cardiacs, Vulneraries, -f.:f c. The Simples belonging to each of 
thefe are. defcribed with exaB:nefs, the Preparations explained, and the Virtues 
enumerated, as delivered,in-the beft Difpenfatories and writers on the Materia 
Medica.z<Jn .order to :.be :convinced .ofrhis, 'the reader needs only .confult the 
articles Amber, Ammoniac, Balfam, Scal!lmony, : Aloes,. Almond.s, Cinnamon, 
Sa{fafras, Jalap, Bole, Cinnabar, Rhubarb, Manna, Guaiacum, Colocynth, 
Selia; Opium, Mriik, Electuary, ExtraCt, TinClur1; Syrup, TToche; Pill, Mi
~hridp,te, . Theriac~, & c. 

(3 I) CH E MIS TRY is ~n article fubferYient~ indeed to medicine .. but by,no 
means confined to that branch: it teaches the methods of preparing. thediffereht 
kinds' of, -Salts,' Oils, Amalgamas, Calxes;Crocufes, Regulufes,. Sublimates, 
Spirits, f.:fi.·ufed, in medicine; alfo the Smelting, Refining, and: varioully or
dering of metals for tha .common afes -of life: fo that to Chemiftry may be refer
ed the many operations .of Smithery, Coinage, PlulIlbery, Foundery, f.:fe. To 
it liKewife be10ng tbe arts of llla~ng Glafs, Li~e, ,Soap, Pot-athes-, Malt, Beer, 
Wines, Vinegar, Dying, Enameling, Etching, Tanning, &c. Hence a mul. 
titude ,of ex-tr~mely ufef>ll articles, as Calcination, Diftillation, Sublimation, R~
Clification, Solution, Menftruum, Cryftallization, Precipitation, Brewing, Fer
mentation,Clarification, Amalgamation, Fluxes, Alkaheft, Aqua fortis, Aliua 
regia, Furnace, Crucible, Retort, Coppel, Muffie,. f.:fc. 

(32) SURGERY,. another art fubfervient to medicine, teach"$ the feveral ma
nual QP.erations, as well a, the treatment of the various external accidents and 
(liforders to which mankind are fubjeCt; hence the articles Amputation, Cre
farian SeCtion, Cutting for the Stone, Phlebotomy, Scarification, Incifion 
Wound, Ulcer, Abfcefs, Tumor, Aneurifm, FraCture, Luxation, Cancer, Gan: 
grene, MQrtification, Venereal Di(eafe, Piles, Rickets, Ruptures, & c. alfo the 
initruments uCed for this purpo[e, as Knives, Lancets, Sciffilrs, Catheters Band-
ages, TruiTes, Probes, Spatula, Needles, Ambe. Tournequet, &c. ' 

(33, 34) C;0SM.ETICS a~d G~MN~STICS have th~ beau~y and vigour of the 
body felr thelr obJ~Cts. Cofmetlcs Imply the art of unprovmg the complexion; 
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and' Gymnlilti<:s, of rendering the 'oody robuft- and Relive :by a 'coul'fe of proper 
cxercifes. _ Among the articles. belonging tothefe' fUbjeEts may be -reckoned; 
Dentifrices, Wallies, Creams, Salves, c:ofmetical Waters, Walking, Riding, Run..: 
ning, BowH,ng, Boxing, WreftHHg, Fencing, Dancin'g,&c. 

(35) GENERAL ETHICS, or MORALITY, comprehend the Duties ~hlch man': 
kind owe to each other, independently of pofitive iI\ftitutions, or the. la.ws , of 
particular (ocieties; all comprized under the golden maxim. of treating otllers as 
we would willi they. lliould, treat us, were we in their c:ircumftances. Hence 
arife -tRe articles' HOfpitality, Truth, Juftice, Humanity, &c. alfo the oppofitc 
vices, Inhofpitality, Pride, Barbarity; Injuflicc, FalfehQod, ·&c. 

(36) LA \V ,treats' of the pofitive regulatiens of fodeti, for preferving pea:ce 
-and good order, and the maintenance of juftice. It explains the Rio-hts 'and Pri
vileges of -every ' member, whether Nobleman or Commoner, Clergy"'man or Lay
man; and fpeci~es the' penalties, which the infringers _ of thofe Rights incur. 
Every ftate has peculiar laws of its own; 'thus the Romans had their Civil Law, 
frill_ of great account in moft natwns of Europe; the French, the Salic Law, and 
the arretsof their arbitrary monarch; and, -to mention no more, Great Britain is 
bleffed with laws enaCted by the joint confent of the King, Lords, and Commons. 
-Many are the-articles which-come under this head, as Statute, Act, Decree, Char
ter, Corporation, Clergy, Freehold, Manor, Copyhold, Bill, Borid,Will, Guardian, 
-Executor,- Adminiftrator, Leafe, Devife, Livery, Indichneilt, Feloriy, Treafon, 
.Judge, Jury, Challenge, Habeas Corpus, Court, Chancery, King's Bench, Com~ 
mon Ple.as,--(;{)urt- of Requ~fts, Plea, Trefpafs, Attachment, Capias, (5 c. 

(37) GovER N M ENT very properly comes after Law, being only a power, lodged 
-in the hands of one or more magiftrates, to carry the laws into execution. 
- I . 'With regard to its qifferent forms, and fupreme magifhates, we have treated 
,of Arifto'cracy, Democracy, Oligarchy, Monarchy, Arbitrary, Free, Mixed, 
Elective, Hereditary, Emperor, King, Conful, Archon, Senate, Sultan, Sophi, 

,Czar, Caliph, Cxfar, DiCtator, Prince, ProteCtor; &c. 2. ;ts branches and'fub-
ordinate magiftrates, whether civil, ecclefiaftical, or niilitary; whence Arch

-bifhop, B<illiop,. Dean, Chancellor, Chief Juftice, Mayor, Alderman, Sheriff, 
Bailiff, Juftice of peace, General, Admiral, Colonel, Captain, Army, Navy, 

-Militia, Parliament, Privy Council, Exchequer, Secretari,es of State, War-Office, 
Board of Trade and Plantations, Board of Works, PoR-Office, Commiffioncrs of 

. the Adm.iralty, Cuftoms,;Excife? Stamp-Duties, &c.' 

(~8) COMMER<;:E we have confidered as one of the moiL ufeful andneceJTary 
-parts of the whole work, and theref0re have treated it with more than ordinary 
fulnefs. The natural pruduCtions, manufaCtures, and various commodities con
cerned in trade, are here accurately defcribed; and the marks whereby to diftin
gllilli the' good from the bad, and the genuine from th~ fophiflicated, particu
larly mentioned: fuch are the Ores of metals, Diamonds, and other precious 
frones, Drugs for medicine, painting, or dying, Spices, GraiJ;ls, Salts, Sulphurs, 
Earths, Woods, Fruits, Silk, Cotton,Wool, Hair, Cloths, Linnens, Stuffs, 

, Hard-ware, GlalTes, China and 'Earthen-ware, &c. The reader wlll likewife 
find the conftitution and privileges of the feveral Companies eftablilhedin Europe 
for the carrying on fO'rei-gn trade; the laws and tuftoms among merchants, for 
the infuring of {hipping andtnerchandize; the ~onftitution of th.e feyera1 Banks, 
with an account of their bank and cur-rent ;momes, as "alfo of then agios, and the 
method of converting bank -money into cunent money; the frand-ard-sof gold and 
(liver, and,the par of foteign:~:cl)ins with refpect to their intrinfic vahl'e ; the 
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plonies both of coin and account, weights and meafures of our o.wn and o~her 
countries; the pratl:ical part of Commerce, relating to Buym~, Sellmg, 
Freighting, FaCtorage, Cllftoms, f)uties, Boun~ies, Drawbacks" BIlls of Ex
change, &c. and lailly, an explication of all thf! technical te,rms and phraf~9 
relating to foreign or domefiic trade, together with the lateft Improvements In 

the art·of book-keeping. 

(39) ASTRONOMY, as is more ftilly fh~wn under its proper article. treats of 
the Univerfe, and particularly our Solar Syftem; explains the caufes. of the rl.a
netary motions, the times of their revolutions, ~heir diftances, magmtudes, C5 c. 
together with the various phrenomena which thence arife, as Conjuntl:ion, .Op
pofition, Eclipfe, Aphelium, Perihelium, Summer, Winter, &c. The articles 
.belonging to this fcience, which are indeed very numerous, may be claffed under 
the following heads; I. The Bodies thcmfelves, Sun, Moon, Earth, Venus. 
Mercury, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Satellites, Comets, fixed Stars. 2. Sy~ems 
concerning them, as Copernican,' Ptolemaic, Tychonic~ &c. 3. Confte~la.tlons. 
or afiemblages of the fixed ftars. as the twelve figns, ArIes, Taurus, GemlDI, &c. 
Urfa major and minor, Andromeda, CaHiopeia~ Hercules, Argo, Per[eus"Lyr~, 
Triangle, Sagitta, Pegafus, &c. 4. Terms and ,particular-branches of thIS 
fcience, as Sphere, EquinoEtial, Meridian, Heri,?on, Zenith, Nadir, Azimut~, 
Vertical, Ecliptic, Zodiac, Afcenfion, Declination, Longitude, Altitude, Amph
tude, Orbit, Node, Phafes, Parallax, Stationary, Retrograde. Preceffion, A ber
:ration ... Ocultation, Penumbra, &c. 5. Inftruments, as Globes~ A rmillary
fphere, Planetarium, Orrery, Telefcopes, Micrometer, ~adrants, Aftrolabe, 
1:.1' c. the defcription of all which is illuftrated by: proper fchem.es and figures.. 

(40) .GEOGRAPHY is only a branch of Cofmography, which having the de .. 
fcription of the terraqueous globe of our Earth for its object, may be compre
hended under three generalheads. I.' Natural Geography, which treats of its 
figure and natural divifions; whence arife Earth, oblate Spheroid, Continent, 
'Peninfula, Ifthmus, Mountain, Promontory, Hland, Ocean, Sea, Gulph, Lake, 
River, Straits, &c. z. Politic:!ll Geography, which is again fubdivided into 
civil and ecclefiaftical ; the former containing a defcription of the political divi. 
fions of the earth into Empires, Kingdoms, Principalities, Provinces, &c. 
whence the articles Germany, China, Mu(covy, France, Spain, &c. and the 
latter, an account of the ecclefiaftical divifions of it, as Patriarchate. Arch
bifhopric, Biihopric, Pariih, & c. 3, The inftruments and technical terms; as 
Globe, M:.:'.p, Equator, Meridian, Pole, Horizon, Longitude, Latitude, Climate, 
Zone, Amphifcii, Afcii, Perifcii, Antipodes, & c. 

(41) NATURAL HISTORY confiitutes a branch of knowledge. on which de
pends the very life and well-being of mankind; for fo clofe is our connexion 
with the various produtl:ions of mother-earth, that \vhilft fome ferve us for food 
and medicine, and others for drd's and ornament, there are others which fupply 
our manifold neceffities, fhelter us from the inclemency of the weather, -defend 
us from the hoftile attacks of our enemies, whether of the human or. brutal 
kind, waft us over immenfe oceans, and, in {hart, procure us all the conve
l1iencies as well a~ necelTaries of life. It is from our acqlfaintance with this 
ftudy, that we denve any advantage from the ftrength of the ox, the fwiftnefs 
of the horfe, the fagacity and nercenefs of-dogs, the fleece of the harmlefs fueep. 
the furs of the fable and ermine-animals, or the feveral productions of thofe 
ufeful infeCts, the bee, [Ilk-worm, and cochineal. The vegetable world is no 
lefs fubferV'ient to the purpofes of human life. With what profufion does it 
fl!rniih O\.lr Jahleo ! ThE roinr;ral ~ingdQm likliwif~ contributes itsJhate .. Who 
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knows not the ofe of Gold and Silver,of Iron and Copper, of Tin and Lead, 
of Diamonds and other franes, or of Salts and Sulphurs? To thefe we have 
added a fourth branch more nece{fary than either the animal, vegetable, or mine
ral kingdoms. Water, Air, and Fire, are the common blefiings of heaven; 
without which animal -life could not be fufrained, plants grow, or, perhaps, 
minerals be formed. No wonder, therefore, that mankind fhould profecl:lte thii 
ftndy with unwearied application! No wonder, if they erect monument, to tliofe 
who make new difcoveries in it ! 

(4Z) ZOOLOGY, or the fcience of Animals, is fubdivided into tv.: branches: 
1. OEadrupeds, whence Lion, Elephant, Horfe, Camel, Rhinoceros, Ox, Sheep, 
:Bear; Tiger, Bat, Squirrel, &c. z. Birds, as Eagle, Hawk, Peacock, Swan, 
Duck, Dove. Heron, Pelican, Phoenicopterus, Cock, Pheafant, Thrufh, Lark, 
&r:. 3. Amphibious animals, capable of living in water as well as on land:' 
{uch are the feveral kinds of Serpents, Snakes, Lizards, Frogs, Tortoifes, &c. 
4. Fifhes, whereof fome have the tail parallel to the horizon, as the Whale
kind, the Dolphin, Porpe{fe, Phyfeter, &c. Some have the rays of their fins 
cartilaginous, as the Ray-filh, Dog-filh, Shark, Sturgeon, Ifinglafs-fifh, & c. 
Others have fins with bony and prickly rays, as the l'earth, Gurnard; RUife, 
-Sea-Bream, & c. Some again have fins with bony but not prickly rays: fuch. 
are the Sand-eels; Turbot, Whiting; Cod, Haddock, Eel, Conger, Salmon, 
River-Bream, Chub, & c. And, finally, others have bony timl, but no officles 
or fmall bones in the branchioftege membrane, as the Sun-fiili, Lump-nih. 
Toad-fifh, &c. 5. InfeCts, whereof fome are naked, as the Worm, Leeca, 
Gally-worm, Centipes, MiIlepes, &c. Others are furnilhed with one or two 
pair of wings, as the Bee, Fly, Beetle, Butterfly, Locuft, &c. 6. Animalcules 
vifible only by the ailiftance of microfcopes, of which there are feveral kinds. 

Subordinate to Zoology are feveral arts, which contribute both to pr0fit 
and pleafure, as Farriery, Horfemanfhip, Hunting, Fowling, Fiiliing, the ma
nagement of Cattle, of Filh' .of Bees, ?f Silk-worms, ,of. t.he Kermes and Coc~i
'neal Infects, & c. whence anfe a multItude of ufeful artIcles, as Mange, FarCln, 
Halting, Gelding, Curvet, Volt, Capriole, Ferreting, Hawking, Net, Hound. 
Beagle, Angling, Cow, Calf, Mare, Foal, Sheep, Lamb, H0g, Pig, Poultry, 
Bee, Swarm, Hive, Honey, Silk· worm, Kermes, Cochineal, &c. 

(43) BOTANY treats of the clarres, characters, parts and virtues of plants ; 
whence arife many thoufands of articles, as Seed, Flower, Fruit, Root, Trunk, 
Branch, Wood, Bark, Leaf, Oak, Vine, Sage, Apple, Cherry, Tulip, Violet. 
Lilly, Tea, Sugar, Refin, Gum, &c. the charaCters, preparations, and varioas 
ufes of all which are given under their refpective heads, as has been already men· 
tioned in fpeaking of Pharmacy. 

(4-40 45,46) AGRICU LTU R E, includingGARDENING andHusBANDRY, furni'lh. 
es a great marty ufeful articles; as Soil, Manure, Tillage, FaUowing. Plough, Drain, 
Sowing, MarIe, Chalk, Clay, Loam, Sand, Inclofure, Hedge, Ditch, Grain, Gra
nary, Wheat, Barley, Planting. Pruning. Grafting, Inoculating, Watering. Hot
Bed, N urfery. Green-Houfe, Walk, Terrace, Gravel, Border, Wildernefs, Orchard. 
Kitchin-garden; Amphitneatre, Wan,~ Efpalier,' Arbour,'Alley; Canal, &c. 

(47) MINERALOGY treats of all kinds of Foffils, whether Stones, Earths, or 
Metals: hence ~he articles Mine, Ore:, Gold, Silver, Iron, Copper, 1)n,. Lead, 
Q!!ickfilver, Fluxes, Arraying,' Dreiling, Refining, &c. alfo Salt, Sulphur, 
Bitulll$tl, ,Amber,,: Al!fellic, An~imen,.; Gmnabal', Vitriol, Bifmuth, Calamine .. 
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:Brafs, Cobalt, Smalt, Zinc, Nitre, Alum, Armoniac, Precious _Storres, Cry:: 

, fials, Flint, Marble, Lime'.fiohe, Slate, Glimmer~ Mbefius, Ochres,- MarIes,. 
Chalk, Clay, Sand,Eartb, PetrifaClionsi&c. 

'(48) HYDROLOGY is employed in explaining the Nature, Principles, and 
Ores of all kinds of Waters, as Sea-water, Vitriolic-waters, Sulphureous-wa
ters; Chalybeate-waters, Lime-water, &c .. and hence Spring, Bath, Spaw. 
Briftol, Pyrmont, Scarborough, Tunbridge, &'.. Waters. As.to the medicated 
Waters, they belong to Pharmacy. 

(49) HYDROSTATICS conftitute that part of :t:J'atural ~ifiory w~ich explains 
the gravity a!ld preffure of wate~: hence tJ:,: a;tlcles Fluids, Gravlty, Preff~re.. 
Specific~gravlty. Denfity, Ranty. lEqUllIbrlum, Ara::~meter, Hydroftattcal 
Ballance, Divina-Bell, &c. Under whi~ we have explamed the ufe ,of thef~ 
machines in Ge;metry, Commerce, MeChanics, &c. alfo for finding the fpe
dic gtavity of folid, bodies; whereof we have given a table, as afcertained by 
the heft writets on thefe fubjects. . 

(50) HYDRAULICS treat of the motion of water, and the confiruaion of aIt 
kinds of inilruments and machines relating thereto. We have therefore con
fidered this fcience in five different lights, according torhe caufes ,which pro_ 
duce this motion.). That arifing from the natural gravity and preffure of the 
particles of water, . which will he explained under the articles Spring7 River, 
Fountain, Fluids, Jet d'eau; &c . . 2. That arifing froID thepreffure of the air 
on the furfac~ of th,e l'efervoir, which will be explained u~der th.e ~~ads Sipho07 
Pump, ArchImedes s Screw, Preffure, &c. 3. The monon of flUIds produced 
by. the force of condenfed air, confidered under Water-engine. 4. That occ~
floned by t;he force or preffure of piftons, explained under Forcing-pumps. 
5. That owing to attraClion; whence the articles Tides Capillary Tubes;Ha::_ 
Vlaftatics, & c • 

(51) NAVIGATION is the ·art of conduCling a !hip through the ocean, from 
one port to another; by which means a communication is opened between the 
moft diftant countries, and the, delicacies, as well as the conveniencies ·of life, 
brought from the Eat'!: and Weft-Indies; the manufactures and fuperfluities Qf 
one country are carried off, and in exchange are brought home the commodities 
wanted either for home-confumption, . for improving and inlarging their manu
faB:pres, or as commercial art.ides to he exported again. As therefore Naviga
tion is the foul of ingenuity, the fpring and fupport of induftry, and the only 
l}onourable means of enriching a nation, fo ufeful a fcience deferves ~o be elC
plained in the full.eft and mott ?ii1i~ct roam~er; .~hich has bee~. accordingly 
done under the artIcles Mercator s fruling, Plal,n-falhng, Current-faIlma-,. Middle--

·latitude-failing, Great Circle-failing, Compafs; Chart, Needle, Variation, Log. 
Diftance, Departure, Longitude, Latitude, Reckoning, Courfe, Traverfe, Ob
fervation, Quadrants, Fore-fialf, Back-ftaff, Afirolable, Harbour, PQrt. Sound

> ing, Mooring, Careening, Stflr-bQard, Lar-board, &c. together with the many 
articles hereafter mentioned under Ship-building. 

(52) AnOLOGY treats of the Ilature.an<:l properties of Air, its Fluidity, Gra
vitr, Elafticity,' Denfity, Rarefaction, Principles, Atmofphere, Vapour, Exha-
lauon, &c. whence B!U'ometer, Thermometer, Hygrometer, '&c,. . 

. (53) METEOROLOGY treats of tlte. various phrenomena obfervable in the 2t
~ofphere, as Fog, CIQuq, ~a!n, SDoW! Hail~ Pew, R,~nbow, Water-Jpout• 

HalQa 
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~ lilo, Mockc[uns, Thunqer, Ligh.tening, Aurora Borealis~ Fiery Meteors. 
taRo! an 1 Pol~ux, v;rill~with-the.wifp, (Sr. 

()"I') P,~ EUMA'ncs are chiefly employed in explaining the force and /pring of 
,:;1-" Air, the caufe of Winds, Trade-wind~, Mon[oons,' Hurricanes, ·&c. ,al[o 
~he conG"umon of Air-pumps, Air-guns; Diving-bells; Water-bellows, lEoli
pile, Windmills, Rigging and Sails of Ships, & c. together iN Ith the doctrine 
()f Sound, Ecnoes,&-c. ' 

(55) OPTIC'S, induGlng Catoptrics and Diopt1'i~s, maybe. confidered as th~o .. 
lreticalor praClical. In the firft of thefe views we have explained the nature' 
a.nd propagation ot Light, the cau[e and· laws of ReHeClion- and Refraction, the 
different Refrangibility of the rays of Light,- the ftrucrurc- of-the Eye' and the 
;nature of Vific:m, the appearance of objects through mediums of different forms, 
and the caufes of the variety of colou[~. 6bfervable in bodies,as a1fo of opacity 
and t'ran[parency. With regard tothe'praBical part, we have' given the me
;;;hod.·of grinding Gtl.ffes, Mirrors, Lenfes, &c; and conftructin'g the moil: re
markable Optical inf!:ruments, as'Tehifcope, Microfcope,· Camera Obfcura,,, 
:Magic Lanthorn, 'PoTemofcope, Polyhedron, Scioptic. Ball and Socket,Helio.,. 
Arata, -SpeCl:acles, Spring~glaifes; & c.' .' . . 

(56, 57) PERSPECTIVE, DRAWiNG, anCfPAIN'lhNG, ad! ilftet arts, which by 
means of lines, ihade, and colours, exhibit on a plane the likenefs of natural 
(jbjeB:s, as they appear to the-eye at. any -height or diftante, or in any attitud~ 
or other oircumftances. Some of the articles, 'treated of under thefe heads" 
are Schenography, Orthography, Ichnography, Stereagrap,F!y; Anamorphoiis., 
RedaEtion, Plane, -Defigning, Engraving, Etching, Draught" -Deiign, Penta
graph, Olaro-Qbfcuro, Attitlide, Action, Expreffion, Group,C{)ntrail:, 'Limning. 
Miniature, Fre[co, Japanning, Enamelling, Dialling, Dra,Pf;:xx, .Portrait, Nlt;;~ 
zotinto, Colours; Crayon, Prepoition, Prototype, & c.' . 

~ ., . ~ 

(53) The artificialobjeCl:s ofknowJedgeare hered<!-ffed, according to the prin': 
dpal purpofes they al'e'intended to ferve; fome being emplojredabout Diet, others 
about Drefs and Equipage, and others about J?uilding and. Furniture: [orne agair.! 
'lxe {ubfervient to Literature, and others employed about'Tools, !nftruments, and 
Machines of all kinds. We fhall now take a view of the fubdiviiions of thi51aft 
branch of- particular knowledge: And nrP.: of the artsrefpe&ng 

, ' I ;. . 

(59) DIET, which affords emplGyment' for various artifts ::>.nd trade{men,; 8.6 

'Bakers, Brewers; Vintners, Cooks, Butchers, Poulterers, Fifhmongers, E;J c, 
and hence the :>trtides Baking, Bread, Bifket; . Flour,Dotlgli; Oven, Brewing; 
Ale, Beer, Wine,Cyder, Perry, 'Mead, f'unch, DiftiUing,Fermenting, C)a
:rifying, Bottling, Fl effl , Fifh, Beef, Mutton, . Poultry; Wil(i Fowl, I; enj[on; 
·Pork, ·Bacon, Ram; Cod, Herring, Salmon, Anchovy, A ppJ,:, Pt::;r Pe:.lch; 
N ,[Luine, Currants, Cherries, Pine-appie, Orange;'Me!oD~ f..5"c. r;r,Jth, 
-bOOP, Jelly, Pudding,Pye, Cufrard, Sauce, Defert, Tea, Coffee, 
Sugar, Spice~, Milk, Cream, Butter, V./hey, Chcefe, hht:,u),ade, Il.u;--gOD, 
Ragoo, Fricaifee, ~nd a multitude of ether iimilar articleso 

(60) DRi':ss and EQ.YIPAGE giveri['~ to frill more !1Umel'OL'S trades, the prin
cipal of ',;;;hich are mel1,;oued under this branch in OUI' g~neral fcheme of know
ledge .. He~c~ ~he a~tic!:s CkJth, Linnen,_ Silks,. W ~aving? Fulling, Dyi~g, 
Bleachmg, Fnntmg; 0wns, Camblet, Brocade, Sattm, Cambnc, Lawn, Muflm, 
Gown, Hat, Stocbr:f, L;'.cr;, Fur, Gloves, S;}oes, Boo:s, Saddles, 2hniot, 
Co,lJ;h, Chair,> &;;. - (01) 
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(61) ARC'HITECTURE, or the art.of Building. includes a multitud~ of fut. 
ordinate arts, as Mafonry, Carpentry, and thofe of Brickbyers, Tylers, Slaters, 
Glaziers,. Smiths, PlaJlerers, &c. ..fis· (:0 Architecture •. pr.operly [0 called, it 
confiders the Solidity, Conveniency, Beauty, and Propqrtion of all manner ()f 
Bui.Idings, as Church, Palace, &c . . The terms, as found in Vitruvius, Palladio, 
Daviler, e;/c. are ex~ained. The cli.R:er,ent .orde,rs, a~ Doric, lonie, Coria
thiiul, Tufcan, Compollce'- &c. are>not only defcribed, but illuftrated by Cop
per-plates. Hence a variety of uCerul articles, as Building, Foundation, Wall, 
Wincdow,· Door. Gate, Porch, Column, PeQ,eJlal, Bafe, Shaft, Entabl'at\lre, 
Capital, Corniche, Ffe~e, Volutc:~ Module,. Modillion, J\ftragal, Tore, Chim
ney] Ceiling, Roof, Floor, Wa1itlcot,: StaIr, Hall, Apartment, Chamber, 
Cellar, Kitchin, Barn. Stable, £$( •. 

(62) FOR TIE l,cA TION. Or MIl,lT 1\ R y AIl CHITECTUR E, .comprehends all man
ner of Buildings. and other works erected for the fecurity and defence of a City, 
Town, or other places of ftrength. Hence the artich:s FOl'trefs, or Fortified 
Town, Fort, Caftle, Citadel. Baili01l,. Curtin, Rampart, Ditch, or Moat ... 
~ounterfcarp, Covered~way, Glacis, .(::~own-work, Half-moon, Redoubt, Plat
fo'rro, Battery, Mine, Trench; Parallel, Circumvallation, .. Contravallation, f$c. 
all which are in the order of the alphabet, as are the fyftems of Coehorn, Vau
~an, Scheifter, &c. under Fortification. 

: (63) SHIP-BUILDING, or NAVAL ARCHITECTURE, treatsoftheConftruaion, 
Rigging, and different parts of Ships of War and Burden, Sloops, Butfes, 
Galleys,Barges~ :Soats, &c. Hence the articles Hull, Keel, Stern, Prqw, 
Deck, ~arter-deck, Fore-caftle, Cabin, Maft, Bowfprit, Cordage, Cable, 
Anchor, Capftan,' Pump. Yards, Sails, Tackle, Helm, Steerage, &c . 

. (64, 65. 66) The arts relating to Furniture, Literature, Tools, Inftruments. 
and Machines, afford employment to a multitude of workmen, fome of whom 
are melltioned under thefe heads in our-general fcheme, 'wnere we are likewir~ 
pretty full in regard to the works produced by them;. ,all which the reader will 
find defcribed in their places, and moft of the Tools, Inftruments, and Ma. 
thines, illuftrated with copper-plates. 

Thus have we taken a genera.l fUrVey" of the Arts a~d,. Sdences, and pointed 
out fome of the principal fubjects treated of in . this Dictionary; concern
lJ;lg the Utility of which, no reafonable perfon can entertain any doubt: -
not the ~rince, as having fleets to be equipped, military ftores to be provided, 
public buildings '1:0 be ereCted, and matters of government to be tranfaCted ;-no~ 
the No.bleman or Gentleman, who have eftates to be improved, gardens to be laid 
out, mmes to be wrought,and other works to be executed i-not the Divine or Phi .. 
lofopher, who will here find every branch of Literature treated. in a truly fcienti1.iclll 
and confiftent manner i-not theMerchant or Trader,who without a perfea know~ 
ledge of the commodities they deal in, the duties to be paid, the bounties and draw
backs to be received, and other commercial affairs, are liable to be greatly im
pofed on i-and, lafl:ly, not the Far~er or Mechanic, who will here find an 
accurate deCcription of the Tools and Operations of their refpeCtive arts, 
with many ufeful hints towards improving them. 

.i. COMPLETE 
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AR TS and SCIENCES. 

A A AAB 

A The firll letter of the alphabet, and rivers; in different parts of the world. 
one of the five vowels, is pronoun- 1. Of one in the country of Sologne, in 

, ced varioufly; iometimes open, as France. z. Of one in french Flanders. 
in the words talk, <war; and at others 3. Of three in Switzerland. 4. Of five 
dole, as in take, wale. in the Low Cotmtrics. 5 .Of five in Weft~ 

A is alioufed, on many occafions, as a phalia. 6. And, la1l:iy, of one in Livonia.' 
charaCl:er, mark, or abbreviation. Thus, AACH, in geography, the name of? town 
in the calendar, it is the fir!l: of the do- and river of Swabia. See the article 
rninical letters: among logicians, it de- Sw ARIA. 
notes an univerfal affirnntive propofition: AACH is alfo a name given to Aix-la-
as a numeral, A fignified 1 among the Chapelle. See the article Arx-LA-CHA-
Greeks; but among theRomans,it denot- PELLE. 
ed 500, and with a daJh over it, thus A, AADE, or AADA, the name of two rivers. 
5000. The Romansalfo tifed it on pub- one in the country of the Grifoos, and 
lic occafions for antiquare, to antiquate the other in dt;tch Brabant. 
Qr rejeel: a propofed law; as did the AAHUS, a imall town and difrriB: of 
judges of the fame people fOl" abfol'Vo, I Weitphalia. 
abfolve or acquit; whence it had the name AAM" a meafure of capacit:/, otherwife 
cf litera falutaris. A is frequently alfo called haam. See HAAM. 
met with, den(jti~lg AuluJ,AuglljiuJ,Ager, AAMA, a province of Barbary, of ex
A __ lillt, &fe. A. A. frands for Augujli;" tremelydifficult accefs. See BARBARY. 
A. A. A. for aurum, argentum, aes j AAR, the name of two rivers, onein Swit-
ane!, 4llJong chemifts, for amalgmna. zerland, and the other in Weftphalia. 
A.M. is ukd for anno mundi, or artium AAR. is alfo the name of a fmall inarid ill 
1112gijler. A. A. U. C. foranno aburbe the Baltic. 
condita; A.B. for alia bona; A. C. AARSEO, or AARZEO, a town in the 
for allacaufa, or alius civis ;·and A. D. kingdom of Algiers, in Africa, fituated 
for anna domilli. On ?ntient medals, A near the ·inouth of the river Mina. 
frandstorArgos,andfometimesforAthens; AATTER, a pl."Ovince of Arabia Felix, 
but on coins of modern date, for Paris. fit-Jated on tITe Red-Sea. N. B. There 
A, a, or ad, among phyficians, denote are feveral other places, fometimes fpeiled 
.we, or an equal weight, or quantity, of with AA, but more ufuallywith one A : 
fe,':oral ingredients. The letter A is alfo theft! will be inferted in the alphabetical 
uli::d by merchants, to fignify acee'pted ; order, according to the laft orthography. 
anmngwhom it is likewiie uiual to mark AB, in the hebrew chronology, the 
their eels of books "vith the letters A,B,C, eleventh month of the civil, and the fifth 
fife. infread of the numbers I, z, 3, ESc. of the ecclefiaftical year' it anfwered to 

A, or AN, is alfo one of the englifu. arti- the moon of our July, and contained 
des. See ARTICLE. thirty days. 

AI ... , in gc'ogr:1phy, the name of feveral ABACH, in geography, a town of Bava
, VOL. I. 11 ria, 
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ria, fituated on the Danube, a little above 
Ratiibon. 

ABACATUAtA, in 'ichthyology, an 
american fiSh of the acanthopterygious, 
or prickly-finned kind. It is a fpecies of 
z€us, according to Artedi, and greatly 
refembles thecommon plaife, both in fize 
~nd figure, It has five fins, one on the 
back, and another on the belly, both 
running to the tail: there are other two 
at the gills; and the tail, which is con
fiderably forked, makes the fifth. See 
pl.ate 1. fig. I. 

AllACAY, in ornithology, the name ~ 
a" $ecies of parrot, otherwile called ca
langoY" ·SeeCALANG,\ y. '. . 

ABACISCUS. See the article ABACUS •. 
ABACIST, abacijla, in middJe age wri

ters, is u[ed for an accomptant. See 
ABACUS. 

ABACOA,in geography, the name of one 
,of the Bahama ifiands. See BAHAMA. 

ABACOT, the name of the antient coro
net, or capof frate, worn by the englillt 
kings, the upper part of which was made 
up in form of a double crown. 

ABAC--r:OR, thdlme witb abigeus. See 
ABIGEUS. 

ABACTUS, among antient phyficians, a 
teml uted for a mifcarriage effeCl::ed by art. 

ABACUS, in architeCluri!, the uppennolt 
member of the capital of a column. See 
CAPITAL. 
In the tufcan, doric, and ionic orders, 
the abacus is fiat and [quare; but in the 
richer orders, its-f'our lilies, or fa~es. arc 
arched inwards., with fome omament, 
.. s.a rofe or other flower, in the middle 
IIIf each arch, and its fOllr corners cut df. 
See plate 1. fig. 2. 

·Sc::.mozzi -alfo ufes abacus for a concave 
moul4ing in the capit:!l of the tutean 
peddhi. . 

ABACUS, or An_\ClSCUS, in the a.ntient, 
architea~re, likewiie denoted <:ert:lin 
compartments in moiaic pavements, ami 
the like. " 

ABACUS, among antient mathematicians, 
was a table iil-eweLl over with dult, or_ 
fand, on which they drew their ii!,'1.1reS 
or ichemes. 

All.\C"VS, in ;lr1thmetic, an in!1:rument for 
ta.cilitating operations by means of coun
ters, Its form is various; but that chiefly. 
u!ed in Europe, is made by drawing pa
raild lines, dill:ant from each other at leaH: 
twice the diameter of a counter; w hieh 
placcc.l <In the lowennoft line, lignifies 
J ; on .tbe.feconc.l, 19j()n the third, 100 ; 

on the fourth, Joooj·andi1oon. Again, 
3. rour.ter, placed in the [paces between 

the line~, figni1i~3 only the half of what 
it w~uld do on, the. next fuperior line. 
According to this no~tion, the fame 
number, 17 S4 for example, may be re
pI-dented by differen t difpolitions of c0u.n-
ters. See A-idl4 B plate 1. fig. 3. , 

ABAcus pythl1goricus, a muJtiplication~ 
table, 01- a -<table of numbers ready c'aft 
up, to facilitate operat:;ons in arithmetic. 

A BACUS logijlicus, is alia a kind 'of mul
tiplication-table, in form of a right
angled triangle. 

A BACUS hm-monicus, among muficians, 
denotes the arra,!!gement of the keys of 
a..muliC1.1 in!1:niment; 

ABADAN,in geegrapby, a town of Per
[la, fituated near the moutb of the l-jver 
Tigris. 

ABADIR, in the heathen mythology, the 
frone which S;J.turn '{wallowed, believiHg 
it to be his infant-fon Jupiter. 

AB:J£RE, in geography, a town fituated 
in ~:he defarts of Arabia. , 

ABA-FT, in the fea-language~ a term ap
piled to al1Y thing fituated towards the 
ftern of a veifel: thus, a thing is [aid 
to be abaft the fore-malt, or main-malt, 
when placed between the fore-maft, or 
main-maft, and the frern. 

ABA-ISSE', in heraldry, the fame with 
abaJed. See ABASED. 

ABALIENATION, in the roman law, 
a fpecies of alienation. See ALIENA
TION. 

'ABANBO, a river of Ethiopia, 'which 
falls into the Nile. 

ABANCA YS, or ABANCAI, the name qf 
a town and river of Peru, within the di
HriCl: of Lima. ' 

ABANO, a tinal! to~ of Italy, fubjeCl:: 
to Venice, and lituated about five miles 
S. VI. of P:ldua., 

ABAPTISTON, or ANABAl'TISTON, a
mong antient phy!icians, names given 
to the inltrmnent now called a trepan. 
See-TREl';..r:. 

ABARC1'., a kind of thoe, made of raw 
hides, formerly worn by the peafants of 
Spain. Sor.le, mention another kind of 
ab~rca, made of wood, like the ti-ench 

. [abots. See SABOT. 
ABARTICU'LATION, in anatomy, the 

fame with diarthrolls. See DIARTHRO
SIS. 

A~AS, a perfian weight, ufed in weigh
mg p:arls. It is one eighth leis thaD. the 
european caraLl:. See CARACT. 

ABASCIA, or ABASSIA, in geography, 
the country of the Abcas. See the' ar
ticle ABCAS. 

ABASED, tlbaifff, in I].eral~ry, is faid of 
the 
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ths wings of eagles, esc. when, tl~~ tip 
Jook;s downwards to the point of, the 
ihield, or wpen the wings are !hut; the 
natural way of bearing them bciqg 
{pread. 
A chevron, pale, bend, &c. are aJ(o faid 
to be abafed, when their points terminate 
in, or below the center of the !hield. 
Lafrl y, an abafed ordinary, is one placed 
below its due lituation. 

ABASING, in the fea-Ia,nguage, th<:! fame 
with {hiking. See STRIKING, 

ABASSI, or ABASSIS, a !ilver-coin, cur
rent in Perlla, and, fomewhat leis than 
the engli!h {hilling. ' 

AHATE, in the manege. A horfe is faid 
to abate, or take down his curvets, 
when he puts both his hinder-legs to the 
ground at once, and obferves the fame 
exaCl:nefsinall the times. See CURVET. 

.i).BA TELEMENT, in commerce, a term 
uied for a prohibition of trade to all 
french merchants in the ports of the 
Levant, who will not frand to their bar
gains, or refufe to pay their debts. 
The abatelement is a fentence of the 
french conful, and mu!l: be taken, off 
befure they can f\le any perfon for the 
payment of their debts. 

ABATEMENT, in a general fenfe, lIg
nifies the leffening or diminifuing fome
thing. 

,ABATEMENT, in heraldry, fomething ad
ded to a coat of arms, in order to lef
{en its tnle dignity, and point out fome 
imperfeCl:ion or ftain in the .charaCl:er of 
the perf on who bears it. 
Abatements' are either made by revedion 
or diminution; the whole e[cutcheQ\1 
heing turned' upGde down, Of another 
inverted one added, in the former cafe; 
and as to diminutions, they are either 
a delf, a point, a point dexter, a point 
clumpain, a plain point, a goar IIni
fier, or two guffets. See DELF, 
POINT, &e. 

,ABATEMENT, in Jaw, lignifies the rejeCl:
ing a fuit, on account of fame fault ei
tller in the matter,or proc~eding. Hence, 
Plea in abatement is fome exception 
alledged, alld proved, againft the plain
tiff's writ, declaration, &fe. and pray
ing that the plaint may abate or ceafe ; 
which being granted, all writs ill the 
procefs mu!l: begin d" novo. 

ABATEME NT is alfo an irregular entry up
on houCes or lands, and in this fenfe, is 
fynonymous with intrufion. See ABA
TOR. 

,ABATEMENT, among traders, the fame 
wjtll what is 9therwife;: caUed rebate or 

difcount. See REBATE and DISCOUNt'. 
AB4 TIS, or ABB~TIs, in middle age 

wrIters, an officer m the frables of prin
ces; fo called, according to Ducange, 
from batum,:111 antient meafure of corn. 

ABATOR,' in law, ()ne who enters into 
a houfe or lands, void by the death of 
the laft poffeffor, before the true heir; 
and thereby keeps him out, till he brings 
the writ lntrujione. See INTRUSJONE. 

ABB, in our old writers, is ufed for the 
yarn of a weaver's warp; and hence the 
wool of which itwas made,had the nal:t:le 
of abb-wool. . 

ABBA, a !yriac term, literally lignify
ing father, and u;ed as a title of honour, 
particularly to a billiop or abbot. 

ABBA T , the fame with abbot. See 
ABBOT. 

ABBA TIS, the fame with abatis. See 
ABATIS . 

ABBA Y ANCE~ the fame with abeyance. 
See ABEYANCE,' , 

ABBEFIOR,D, a fea-port town of Nor
way, lituated in 589 44' N. Lat. 

ABBESS, the fuperior of a convent of 
nuns. See NUN. 
The abbefs enjoys the fame privileges,. 
and has the fame authority over her nuJ;'ls, 
that the abbots have over tlleir monks; 
fpiritual funCl:ions only excepted, of 
which the fex renders her incapable. See 
ABBOT. 

ABBEVILLE, a large city of France, fi
, tuated in Picanly, ninety miles N. of 

Paris; its N. Lat. being 5°97'. and E. 
longitude z 0 • 

A~ ;my, or ABBY, the name of {uch re
ligious houfes as are governed by a fu
periQr, l1nder the title of abbot or ab-
befs. ' 
Abbeys differ in nothing from priories. 
except that the latter are governed by 
priors, inftead of abbots. 
The abbeys of Eng-land, at their diffo
lution under K. Henry VIII. became 
lay-fees: no lefs than 190 were then dif
folved of between 200 I. and 3 ~,ooe I. 
yearly revenue, which at a medium a
mounted to z,8 53,000 I. per amzuJn; an 
immenfe ii.lm in thofe days. 

ABBEY -BOYLE, a town of Ireland, in 
the county of Rofcommon, fitnated in 
go 30'. W. Ion. anq H~ 54'. N. lat. 

ABBINGTON. See ABINGTON. ' 
ABBOT, or ABBA-T. the fuperior, or 

governor of a monaftery of monks, 
ereCl:ed into an abbey or prelacy. See 
MONK and MONASTERY. 
The abbots of the primitive monafteries 
were men of great plainlle!s and fimpli-

~ 2.. city! 



"~ity; ~ut"afterwards,~ffeeQng not only 
prehemmence over each other, but even 
to be independent of the bi(hop, there 
~ofe new fpecies ancl diftinClions Of abbots 
mto mitred and not mi~red, croziel-ed 
and not croziered, and cecumenical ones. 

Mitred ABBOTS, thofe who were privi
leged to wear a mitre, and befide~ en
joyed tlw fuJI epifcopal iurifdiaion -of 
their feveral precinRs. Among us, thefe 
were calted abbots-fovereign,or abbots
general, and were lords of parliament: 

"they were twenty-f~ven 111 number, be
fide two mitred pciors. 
The not mitred ones continued fubjea 
to their diocefan bifhop. 

Cro;dered ABBOTS, thofe entituled to carry 
a crozier, or paftoral ftaff. 

Oecumcni"cal ABBOTS, the fame with uni
verfal ones, a title alfumed amen.?," the 
Greeks, in imitation of the patriarch of 
~onftantinople: nor have thofe of the 
latin church been behind hand with 
them in this refpeCl; fome having called 
themfelves abbas abbatum, or lhe abbot 
of abbots; and others alfumed the title 
of cardinal-abbot. " 
Ahbots, however, are chiefly diftinguilh
ed, at prefent, into regular and co~
mendatory; the forrnerbeing real mOllks 
or religious, and the latter only feculars 
or lay-men. Thefe 101ft, notwithftand
ing that the term commendam feerns to 
fignify the contrary, have the perpetual 
enjoyment of the fruits of their abbeys. 
Antiently the ceremony of creating an 
abbot confiil:ed in doathing him with the 
llabit calkd cuculla, Ol- cowl; putting 
the pafioral fiaff into his hand, and the 
fuoes called pedalu, on his feet; but at 
prefeIJt, it is only a fimple benediB:ion, 
improperly called,by fome, confecration. 

.ABIlOT is alfo a title given to others be
. fIde the fllperiors of monafteries: thlls 

biiliops, whofefeeswere formerly abbeys, 
are called abbots; as are the fuperiors 
of fome cOllgregat:onsof regul:u- canOllS, 
particularly that of St. Genevieve at 
Paris, and among the Genoefe, the chief 
magiftrate of tht:ir republic formerly 
bore the title of abbot of the people. 
It was JikC\vife ufual, aDO'.lt the time of 
Ch;trlmmis-n, for krer:c1 '.>ids to aIrum,e 
the title of count-abbots, 6iU,a-cDmiteJ; 
:md dHtt fOI- no other rcltfr.m, but bttaufe 
the !uper-intendcncy of cl:ftam abbeys 
was committed to"dlem. 

p~lmp',EVIATION. the {amewith abbre
-:i:lture. See An::Rl:VBTURE. 

AB1{REVIATOR, in a gt'n eral"icn fe, one 
who ll.bridgesJ Cl" ndut;ts ill lOll~ wIitiilg 

ABD 
into narrow bounds, 

ABBREVIATORS, in the chltl'lcery cl' 
R.ome, officers whofe rru!incfs, according 
to Champini, is to draw_~p the pope's 
briefs, and reduce the petltlons granted 
by the pontiff into proper form. 
The abbreViators conftitute a college of 
{eventy-two perfons, divided into two 
p:lrks, or ranks; the one called abbre
'lJiatorn de parco majo-re, who are twelve 
in number, and all prelates; the other 
abbrc'lJiatores de parco minore,called alfo 
examinato.reJ, who may be all lay-men. 

ABBREVIATURE, or AIlBREVIATION. 
properly fignines thefubftittlt~on ofa fyl
lable or letter for a whole word: thus 
M. ftands for manipu/us, a handful; 
and Congo for congius, a gailon~ " 

ABBREVIATURE, in a lefs proper fenre, is 
ufed for any mark or chlu-afur. " See 
CHARACTER. 

ARBREUVOIR, in mafon-ry, certajn in
del)tures made with a hammel-, in the 
joints and beds of frones, in Older that 
the mortar being received into thefe, may 
bind them the firmer together. 

ABBROCHMENT, the tame with a. 
brochment. See Al!ROCHMENT. 

ABBUTT ALS, the fame with abuttal~. 
See ABUTTALS. " 

ARCAS, or ABCA5SES, It people or COIDl

try of Aha, fituated between Circaffia, 
the Black-Sea and Mingn:lia. 

ABCEDARY, ABCEDARIAN, or All]!· 
CEDARIAN, an epithet given to compo
h~ons, the parts of which are difpofed ill 
the order of the letters of the alphabet: 
thus, we fay abcedal"ian pf:ilins, lamen
tations, hymns, &c. 

ABDALS, in the afiatic cuftoms, II kind 
of furious eniliufiafi:s, whofe madnefs 
makes them frequently run about 'he 
ftreets, and kill aU they meet of 3 dit:' 
ferent religion from what they profdS ~ 
this our failOTs call nt7IlIing II. muk. 

ABDELA VI, a name ufed 3IDong ara
bian writers for thl! igYiltian w.dc.n.~e 
MELON. 

ARDEST, amon~ :Mabomet:ms, a krnd 
of w:liliiz;g, or lotion, pra~.ifed both by 
Turks and Pedians, hefo):e prayer, en
tering the mofque, or reading the"alco
loan. 

ABDIARA, in geography, a kin-gdilm ef 
Ali"" dependent on that of Pegn. See 
PEGU. 

ABDICARIAN prr;pofifioN, oUitflr..o pra
pl7jtio, ill logic, the fame with a »~a
tive one. See PROPOSITIO:-l. 

ABDICATION, o/:Ji.mtio. the aa of a 
magiihate, who gins u1', or 41vefuhir:ll: 

id 
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felf of an office. It differs. from refig
nation, as this laft is done in favour of . 
fome other perfon ; whereas abdication 
is doI.1c without any fueh view, See RE
SIGNATION. 

l\BD{CATION is lf1fo llred, by ~ivUians, for 
a father's difcarmng his fon •. This, 
caUeQ., l.ikewife ~ fami~ia aiienatio, was 
different t:rq~ (:!xl\er~~a,tion, or difmherit
ing, as b~iPg <,lone 'in the father's life
time; wherea,s exheredation never took 
place till his death: fo that an abdicated 
lon was aCl~ally difmherited, but not 
<Vice cue.r/C!. . 

AB1HCATION, among the Romans, was 
alfo ufed for a citizen's renouncing his 
libelty, andvolunta'riIYQecoming a nave. 

ABDOMEN, ih anatomy, the lower part 
of the trunk of the body, reachillg frqm 
the 1:hora~ tQtne bottqrp. of the pelvis. 
See THORAX. 
The abdomen is divided, by anatomifJ;s. 
into three a~terior regions, cuiz. the .epi
gaftric, or upper one; the umbilical, Or 
middle one j and the hypogaftric, at 
lo,ver one : there is alfo one pollerior 
region, called rcgio lumbliWis. See EPI
GASTRIC, &c. 
Each of thefe regions is likewife divided 
into three p<).rts, A- mjd(pe and two late
ra,l ones: thus, in, the epigaftric region, 
beJides the middle part, we have the tight 
and left hypochondrium; in the umbilical 
region, the UJ11bilip~$ or middle p~rt, and 
its lateral parts, the lumbi or loins; and, 
laftly, in the hypogaftric region, the 
middle p\lrt' is ~alled pubes, and its two 
lateral parts, the inglti~a or groins. See 
HYPOCHONDR,IUM, f:jc. 
Within the abdomen, beJides the fto
mach and alimentary duCl, there are 
contained the mefentery, mefoeolon,' 0-

.mentum, Ii vel', gall -bladder, fpleen, pan
creas' mefenteric glands, the laCleal 
ve{[els, receptaculuIIJ chyli, kidheys, re
nal glan~s, ureters, bladder, and the 
internal parts of generation in both fexes. 
Se,e STOMACH, &c. 
The abdomen forms a kind of oblong 
convexity, like an oval va~lt, feparated 
from the cavity of the thorax by the dia
phragm. It is lined, on the infide, with 
a ftrong but foft membrane, called .the 
peritoneum j which furrounds, and qm
tains all the yifcera. On the outiide, it 

'is guarded by the mufcles called obliqui-
;J,icendentes and defcendentes : together 
with the reClus traniv-erfalis and pyrami
dalis. See the defcription of each ~rider 
its pr.oper aIticlt;. 

The cavity Dr tbe abqomen is -of 'an 1r~ 
regularly oval figure,. but ftill fyitl\netl~
cal. On the foreficle, it is Wlifonuly 
?-rched or oval, and its greateft capacity 
IS about the navel. On the 'upper fide,. 
it is bOllnded by a }1ortionof a vault, ve
ry'much inc~ined. On tbe back -fide, it 
is in a manne~ divided into two cavities. 
by the juttlng ou~ of ~he vertebrre of the' 
loins. On the lower fide, it contr&as clI 
the way to the edge -of th\! pelvis; aIla. 
from thence expands again a little, :l1imr 

as the os coccygis, and the tube'rdes of 
the rfcium;terminating in the void !'pace 
between thefe t1u:ee parts. 
It is remarkable of the il:in of the ab-

. domen, tliat it may he naturally increaI
ed very much in breadth, without l.ofmg; 
any thing Clmfiderable of its thic~efs. 
as is the cafl! in the natural ftate~ of cor-
pulency and pregnancy. . 

DiJeaJes oftheABDOMEN are chieHyiniam~ 
mations, abce{[es, indurations, inflations. 
fpafms, &c. See INFLAMMATION, 15c. 

Wounds 'If the ABlJOMim. Thefe ~it1:ier 
, onlyafFet1 the cC?mmon integuments a~a 

mufcles, or they likewife penetrate,mte 
the abdomen. N ow it is eafy to t!lfil.,. 
mine whet1-ler this laft be the cafe, by the 
eye, by a probe or finger, or by ini~Clin~ 
warm water into the wouncJ,! if the wa
ter meets with no obftruClion, the wounl! 
cert;tinl y penetrates; but if it is thrown 
back, and the probe canrot enter~ YOll 
may conclude the wound has n'ot'pe:ru:
fl'ated into the cavity of the ab'domen-. 
Wounds which do not penetrate into the 
cavity are of .two forts; for either the 
common integuments only ~re hurt, or 
the muldes alfo of the abdomen are 
divided, as far as . the' pe:itoneum. 
Wounds of the firft kind are eafily cured, 

. but thofe of the latter c1afs are ~treme
ly dangerous, becaufe the inteftines are 
apt to fall thro' the wound. Hence 
the future becomes nece{[alY to keep the 
gaping lips of the wound together; after 
which the wound is to be dt-elTed W,!(l 

vulnerary ba]jiun~, and a fticking pla
fter: reft and abftinence mull: likewi!e be 
enjoined the patient, and his bowels".\"ept 
0l?ep by an emollient clyaer. 
Ihhe wound be found to penetnte, the 
furgeon ought to examine carefully whe
thel' any of the inteftines be hurt j which 
he may c.onclude is not the cafe, when 
there is no great degree of wea,knef" hre
morrhage, pain, fever,l9'cj if when the;pa
tient is laid on the wounded fide, t.l:Jere js 
:no diii:harge of chy Ie, gall,excremclits, or 

urine~ 
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urine; if milk be injeCl:ed warm, and 
return without any alteration of its co
lour' ; if the infrrument was not very 
fuarp; and, laftly, if there is 1)0 vomit
ing nor difcharge of blood by the mouth, 
«oaT, or urine, nor any fwelling and 
hardnefs of the belly. Heijier. 

ABDUCENT, abducens, in anatomy, 
the fame with abduEl:or. See ABDVC
TOR. 

ABDUCTION, in logic, a form of rea
foning~ called by the Greeks apagoge ; 
wherein, from a certain or undeniable 
propofition, we infer the truth of fome-

. thing fuppofed to be contained in that 
propofition : thus in this fyIlogifm, 

Whatevel- God has revealed is certain-
ly true': , 

Now, God has revealed the myfteries 
of the incarnation and trinity: 

!,herefore, thefe myfteries are certaj~-
, Iy true. 

In arguments of this kind, it is always 
ne~effary to prove the minor propofition 
to be contained in the major, or unde
niable one, otherwife the reaJoning lofes 
alI its force. . 

)\.BDVCTION, in furgery, a kind of frac
ture, wherein the bone being entirely 
broken near a joint, the two frumps re
cede confiderably from each other. See 
FRACTURE. 

ABDUCTOR, or ABDUCENT, in anato
my, a name given to feveral mufcles on 
account of their ferving to withdraw, 
open, or pull back the parts to which 
they are fixed. 
Of this kind are the ahdu[for auricularis, 
or of the little-finger; the abdu[for indi
cis, or of the fore-finger; the abdu[for 
labiorum, oiled alfo le'Vator and ele
'Vator; the abdu[f01" minimi digiti Pfdis, 
or of the little toe; the abdu[for oculi, 
or of the eye; the abdu[for ojJis,metacar
pi digiti minimi, or metacarpal abduEl:or; 
the abdutlor pollicis, or of th~ thumb, 
caned alfo thenar; the abd'l[for pollicis 
!fJngus, called alfoextenJor primus pollids; 
and laftIy, the abdu[for pollicis pedis, 
vr of the great-toe. See FINGER, 
THUMB, TOE, &c. 

ABECEDARIAN, the fame with abce
dary. See ABCEDARY. 

ABEIANCE,in law, the fame withabey
ance. See ABF.Y.\NCE. 

ABEL-TREE, or ABELE-TREE, a name 
given to the white poplar with large 
leaves. See POPLAR. 

.ARELIANS" the flme. with. abelonians~ 
See ABELoNrANs .. 

ABELMOSCH. -or ABELMUSCH, the 
name of the egyptian ketmia, with per

, fumed feeds, called by us muJk-Jeed. See 
tflearticles KETMU andMusK-SEED. 

ABELOITES. See the next article. 
ABELONIANS, in church-hiftory, a 

feCI: of heretics, called alfo abelians 
and· abeloites, whofe diftingnifuing 
doEl:rine was to marry, and yet live in 
profeffed abftinence; a tenet, which, 
according to fome authors, they founded 
on that text, ICor. vii. 'Z,9.Let them that 
ha'Ve -wi'Ves be as though they had none. 

ABENSBURG, or ABENSPER.G, a fmall 
town of Bavaria, fituated 01'1 the river 
Aben[e, near the Danube; its E. longi
tude being Il o 40" and its N. latitude 
4 80 45'· 

ABERRROTHOCK,one of the royal bo-
, roughs of Scotland,fituated in the county 
of Ang,us" about forty miles N. of 
Edinburgh; its W. longitucl'e being 2,0 

zd. and N, latitude 560 30'. 
ABERCON'VAY, a town in Wales. See 

CONWAY. 
ABERDEEN, the name of two cities in 
. Scotland, fituated on the german ocean, 

in III 45' W. longitude, and 57\2 11" 

or u' N. lat. and called the old and 
new towns; the former of which was 
the bilhop's fee, ftanding on the fouth
ern bank of tlie river Don; and the lat
ter, which is one of the royal boroughs, 
and a town of conliderable trade, on the 
porthern bank orthe river Dee: fo that, 
properly fpeaking, the noew town only 
lhoiild be cal!ed Aberdeen, and the old 
town Aberdon; aber fignifying the 
mouth or con-flux of rivers. 
There i. an univerlity in both towns; 
that in the old one being called the 

. King's-college; and the other, in the new 
town, the MarJbal's or Ead-Maljhal's 
col/eife. 

ABEREMURDER, JJheremurdrum, in 
our old law books, murder proved in a 
judiciary way. 
Abcremurder wa' a crime that could 
~lQt be atoned for with money, as moft 
others might. . 

ABERGAVENNY, a town of Mon-
1110\lththire, lituated fourteen miles weft 
of Monmouth, in 3° J1./ W. longitude 
and 5 I? 50'. N. latitude~ 

ABERRATION, in optic~, a deviation 
of the rays of light, when reflected, 
whereby they are prevented from meet
ing in the lame pomt~ 
Aberrations are of two kinds:. one arif
iug from the figure of the rdlecnn~ 

. body, 
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body, the oth.cr from the different re
tlangibility of the rays themlelves : this 
la/l: is called the Newtoniall aberration, 
from the name of the difcoverer. 

ABERYSTWITH, a marht-town in 
Wales, lirnated in 4 v I 5' W. longitude 
and pI! 30' N. latitude, about twenty
feven miles N. E. of Cardigan. 

ABEST A, in perlian antiquity, one 
of the facrd book, of the magi, attri
buted toO their founder Zoroafter. It is 
a commentary on two other~, called 
Zi!nd and P4Z£iLd. See ZEND. 

ABESTON, an incorrea way of writing 
afbefrus. See ASBESTUS. 

ABETTOR, or ABUTTOR in law, the 
perian who p"t}motes or procures a crime 
to be committecl: thus, an abettor of 
murder is one who" commands or coun
ids another to commit it. 
An abettor, according as he· is prefent or 
abfent at the time of committingthe faa, 
is punifhable as a principal or acceffary. 
See PRINCIPAL and ACCESSAR Y. 
An abettor is the fame with one who is 
deemed art and part, by the law (If 
Scotland. See ART and PART. 

ABEVACUATION, in medicine, a par
tial evacuation. See EVACUATION. 

ABEX, the name of a large traa of land 
lying along the weltern coaft: of the Red
Sea: it is fubjeB: to the Turks. 

ABEYANCE, ABEIANCE, or ABBAY
ANCE, in law, the elCpeEhncy of an 
eltate or poffeffion : thus, when a par/on 
dies, the fee of the glebe belonging to 
his church is laid to be in abeyance dur
ing tll.e time the parfonage is void. 
It is a fixt principle of law, that th~ 
fee-fimple of all lands is in fomebody, 
or elfe in abeyance. . 

ABHEL, in ,botany, a name fometimes 
given to favin. See SAVIN. 

ABIB, in the hebrew chronology, the firfr 
month of their ecclefia!hcal year. It was 
afterwards called nifan, and anfwered 
to our March. 

ABIES, the FIR-TREE, it;! botany, a genus 
of monoecious trees, the charaB:ers of 
which are, that the flower is amentace
ous, and the ieeds producea in cones: 
to which it is to be added, that the leaves 
are ling-Ie, and not place.:! iIa.pairs as in 
the pine. See plate I. fig. 4. 
The tof's and leaves of the fir-tree, are 
recommended to be taken in diet-drinks 
for the fcurvy. 
Rofin, tar, common pitch, burgundy 
pitch, ihafburg turpentine,. canada bal-
1am,&c. are produCtions -of fir; for 
the dcfcription and uies of all which., 
lee ROSIN, TAr., f:i... :1. 

ABIGEAT, abigeatus, in the civil law, 
the crime offiealing or driving off cattle 
in droves, otherwife called abaBus. 
It was more feverely punifhed than fim
pie theft, 'Vi",. by condemnation to the 
mines, banifhment, or even death it. 
felf. 

AnIGEA1' was alfo ufed among antient 
phyiicians, for a mifcarriage or abortion 
effeaed by art. See ABORTION. 

ABIGEUS, in the civil law, one who is 
guilty of the crime abigeat. See the 
article ABIGEAT. 

ABILITY, in a law fenfe, is the power 
of doing c.ertain aCl:ions, princip;)-lIy in 
regard to the acquilition or transfen-ing 
of property. Every perfon is fuppofed 
to hnve this power, whom the law does 
not difable. 

ABINGTON, a town of Berkfhire, fi
mated on the river Thames about fifty
five miles W. of London, and five miles 
iouth of Oxford. It gives the title of 
earl to the noble family of Bertie. 

AB-INTEST ATE, ab-inteflato, in the 
civil law, See INTESTATE, 

ABISHERING, in our old law books~ 
charters, &c, a liberty or freedom from 
all amerciaments: alfo a right to the 
forfeitures of others. 

ABISSINIA, or AllYSSINIA, in geo
graphy. See ABYSSINIA. 

ABIT, a name fometimes ufed for cerufs. 
See Cnuss. 

ABJURATION, in law, is nfed for re
nouncing, difclaiming, and denying the 
pretender to have any manner of rightto 
the throne of thefe kingdoms; and that 
upon oath, which is required to be taken 
upon divers pains and penalties by many 
il:atutes, particularly I W. and.M. 
13 W. Ill. I Anne. I Geo. 1. 

ABJURATION, in our antient cufi:oms, an 
oath taken by a perfon guilty of felony, 
and who had fled to a place of fartB:uary~ 
to leave the world for ever. This is much 
the fame with what in Scotland is callecl 
figning an aB of hcmijhment. 

ABJURATION of hereJj, the folemn recan
tation of fome doB:rine·, as wicked and 
faife. 

ABLAC, or ABLACH, a fmall river <>f 
Swabia, which falls into the Danube not 
far from Furfienberg. 

ABLACTATION, ablactatio, the wean
ing a child from the breaft. See the ar
ticle 'V.EANING. 

ABLACTATION, -among 1he antient gar
deners, :the fame with what is now called 
grPjiing by tIp jrJJach. ,see the article 
·GRIIFl'lNC. . 

AB-
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ABLAr, a country of Great-Tartary, the 

inhabitants of which, called Buchars or 
Buchares, are fubjeCl: to Rufiia, but that 
QCnly for proteaion. 

. It lies eaH:wanl of the river Irtis, and ex
tends five hundred leagues along the 
{outhern frontiers of Siberia. 

AB-L"IS, a [mall town of France, lying 
fouth-eaft from Chartres, and diftant 
abOut eight leagues fromBeauce. 

ABLAQ!!EATlON, in the agriculture 
flf the antients, an operation called bar
ing of trees by our gardeners. See 
BARING. 

ABLATIVE, ablati'Vus, in latin gram
mar, the name of the fixth cafe, which 
is 'peculiar to that language. See CASE. 
'The ablative is oppored to the dative; 
the latterexprefiing the atl:jon of giving 
:and the former that of taking away : 
thus, ablatum e.ft a me, it was taken from 
me. 
It is fomctinies called the comparative 
<oUe, as being much ufed in comparinji' 
things together: thus, dulcior melle, 
fweeter than honey. 

.A'IILATIVE alfolute, among latin gram
marians, is much the [arne with what in 
engliih is called a parenthf'fis, as, 

ju'Vante Deo, with God's afiiftance. 
it is called ablolute, becaufe governed 

_ ,~y no other word. 
ABLECTI, in roman antiquity, a felect 

body 'of '[oldiers, chofen hom among 
thole c:tiled extraordinarii. See EXTRA
()RDIJ\ARII. 

ABLEGMINA, in roman antiquity, 
choice parts of the entrails of victims, 
called alfo PJ"ojicltf, porrieitX, profella, 
and proftgmina. . 
'The ablegmi'na were fprinkled with 
flour, ..and burnt on the altar; the priefts 
pouripg fome wine on them. 

ABLET, or AllLEN, a name fometimes 
. giyen to th~ alburmls, or common blea.ic, 
a fmall hefu-watu nih. See BLEAK. 

ABLUENTS, in medicine, <liluting me
dicines, or {ucb as ·diffolve and carry off 
acrimonious andftimulating faIts, in ~ny 
part of the body, efpeciall y the ftomach 
andinte!l:incs. 

ABLUTION, in the church of Rome, a fmaU 
quantity of wine and water,' which the 
communicants fonnerly took to wa!h 
down, and promote the ,digeH:ion of the 
hoft. They alfo nfe this term for tl:e 
water, with which the pried walhes his 
hands after confecrating the hoft. 

ABLUTION, among chemifts and apothe
caries, is ufed for walhing away the fu
rerabundant faIts of any body; an ope
ration otherwife called edulcoration. See 
EDULCORATION. 

ABLUTION, among phyficians, is ufed ei
ther for waihing the external parts of the 
body by baths; or deterging the bowels 
by thin diluting fluids, as water-gruel, 
whey, &te. 
Frequent ablutions with warm water 
are iaid to difpoie the body to putrid di
[eafes, by relaxing its fibres; which is 
thought to be onereafon, why the plague 
is fo frequent in the turkifu dominions; 
the mahometan religion enjoining con· 
ftant ablutions. 

ABO, a city of Sweden, and capital of the 
province of Finland: it is fituated in E. 
10ngitudezI Q 30'. andN.latitude6o" 
30' at the mouth of the river Aurojoki, 
on the Bothnic gulph, about two hun
dred and forty miles N. E. of Stock
holm. 

ABOrT, a tenn ufed by fome for Cerufs. 
See CERUSS. 

ABOLISHING, the fame with abolition. 
~ ee the next article. 

ABOLITION, in a general fenfe, is ufed 
for deftroying, or utterly eradicating 
fomething. 

ABOLITION, in law, denotes the repeal. 
ing any law or·ftatute, and prohibiting 
fome cuftom, ceremony, &Ie: lometimes 
allo it figniiies leave granted by the king, 
or a judge, to a uilninal acculer to for
bear any farther profecution . 

ABOLITION is alfo ufed by antient civi
lians and lawyers, for deiilting hom, or 
annulling, a legal profecution ; tor 11:

mitring the puniihment of a crim::; and 
for cancelling or diichargill g a. public 
debt. 

ABLUTION, in a general fenfe, figni
lies the wafuing or purifying lolJJething 

_ ,\Ylth \vater ~ A , 

ABLUTION, in a religious fenfe, a cere
mony in tlfe among the antients, and 
full praCliied by the Mahometans: it 
confuted in wafuing the body, which was 
always done before facrificing, or even 
entering their temples. This cuftom was 
prolnbly derived from the Jews. 

ABOLLA, a military garment" worn by 
the greek and roman laldier,: it 
was lined, or doubled, for warmnels. 

ABOMASUS, ABOMASUM, or ABO-
MASIUS, incomparoxive anatomy, names 
ufed for the fourth ltomach of ruminat
ing beafts, or luch as chew the cud. 
Theie have four fiomachs, the firft of 
which i~ called ct'olter; the fecond, n ti
cuium;, the third,Gl!lc"j'ifS; and the fOUlth, 
(flbam~JZI$. 10; 



It is in the abomafus of calves' and lambs 
that the runnet is found, ufed fo'r curd~ 
ling milk. SeeMILK andRuNNET. 

ABoRIGENES, in geography, a name 
given to the original or firlt inhabitants 
of any country; but more particUlarly 
ufed for the antient inhabitants of 1.a
tiu:m, when .!Eneas with his Trojans 
caIne into Italy. 

ABORTION, in medicine, an untiIt!-ely 
or premature birth of a fcetlls, otherwife 
called 3. mifcarriage; but if t~ish,ap
pen before the fecond month of preg
nancy,it is only called a falfe'conception. 
See CONCEPTION and BIRTH. 
Abortion, which is always a dangerous 
and but too often a'fata] accident, may 
be owing to a multiplicity of caufes; 
but the mofr frequent ones are immode
rate fluxes of any kind,. violent pallions 
of the mind, ftimulatinO' medicines~ 
Itt'ong pi.1tges or vomits, fUdden comrilO
tions of the body, as running, leaping, 
falls, blows, &c. to which we may ildd 
n too f~equerit ufe of veriery, copious 
bleeding: in the foot, a debility or lax
ity of tIie womb, 3.nd a plethoric ha;bit 
of body: this Jaft is often the caufe 
of abortion ill young women, pregnant 
of their fiift' chil<l. 
In order, therefore, to prevent a'-9ori:ion, 
the abovecaufes muft be careflillyguarded 
againlL It is likewife conducive to Mle 
fame erid, to bleed at proper times; as 
alfo to ufe ftrengtneriing and attemperat
ing medicines: fuch are nitrous pow~ 
ders, dragon's blood, armenian bole, 
blood-frone, plantain-water, &c.Aftrin
gent plafters are alfo ordered by Syden
ham, to be app1ied to the region of the 
loiris. However it ought to be careflllly 
attended to, not to giv~ any thing re
ftr~ngent eit~e~ in.tei'nally or exte~'nally, 
when the abortIOn IS become unaVOIdable. 
The figns of an approaching or threat
ened abortion, are, a iudden flaccidity 
of the breafts, a conf!:riEtion or fubliJing 
of the belly, a pain in the head and eyes, 
grinding pains in the (1:omach, coldnefs 
of the extremities, faintings, Ihiverings, 
&c. 
As to tlie immediate forerunners of an 
aholtion, they are thefe, violent pains in 
the loins and hip~, a dilatation of the 
orifice of the womb, the fon1l3tion of 
waters, an ,eruption of the fame;, a dii~ 
charge of pl1~'e bklod, or blood mixed, 
with the waters. 
Whe~ thefe lymptom~ appear, imme
cliate delivery becomes abfolutely nc~d:' 
. VOl.. 1. 

ABR 
{a'r, \,,:ithout waiting for Ilrong pains, 
which jelJom return after the floodingi~ 
wo~vn fo exceffive. This is performed 
1IJ the fame manner as for a timely bi.rth, 
for which fee the articles DEL I V E R Y 

and BIRTH. 
Women fuhjeB: to mjfcarriages mull be 
very careful to avoid the uftlal cauies Qf 
them, 'Vi~." all violent e~ercifes, fl)eak~ 
ing loud, ftrong perfUmes, diiagreeable 
iineUs, and apove all tltie emb;:aces of 
their huibands ,: and 11pOri the firf!: ap
pearance of an approaching abortion, they 
ought to be confined to their beds, till 
the fymptoms either difappear, or till it 
becomes neccifary to forward the deli
very. 
Opiates mixed with reftringents are 
greatly recommended for preventing an . 
increaie of the fYJDptoms, and the bad 
confequences thereof, as they take ofF the 
ftimulation, and thereby remove one 
great caufe of the hremorrhage fo much 
to be dreaded. The following form is 
prefCribed by Boerhaave: Take ,blood. 
ftope powdered, armeni:m bole, and 
dragon·s blood, of each a dram; alfo 
fyrup of myrtle, an ounce; folid lau
danum, ,three grains; and plantain
water, fix ounces: mix all together, and 
let the patient take half an ounce of it 
every quarter of an hour. 

ABOR TION is alfo ufed for a fcett.is,which t 
dying in the womb, continues there be. 
yond the ufual time of geftation. 

ABOR TION ,among gardeners,figniEes fuch 
fruits, as are produced top early, and 
never arrive at maturity. 

ABORTIVE, in a general fenfe, a term 
ufed for any thing which comes before 
i~s due time, or a delign which milcar· 
nes. 

ABOR 'f'IVli: is, more particularly, ufed for 
any thing relating to :1I1 abortion, in 
which fenfe we fay, an aborti'1Je ftux~ 
aborti'Ve 'Velom, &c. See the articles 
FLUX and VELOM. 

ABOY, a fmall town of Ireland, in the 
province of Leinfter. 

AHRA, a filver coin, of Poland, nearly 
equivalent to the englilh (hilling. Sec 
COIN. 
The abra is current through all the do
minions of the grand lignior, where it 
palfcs for a fourth part of the dutch dol
lar, called aflani in the Levant, 

ABRACADAbRA, a. fpell or charm, 
worn about the neck as an amulet aO'ainoll; , 

., b 

fe~~eral difeales, p,artlculllrly the ague. 
Se~ Ar.IULET, CHARM, t6c. 

C HoW'! 
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However, in order to give it the more 
virtue, it was to be wi-itten as many 
times as the word contains letters, omit
ting always the lafr letter of the former: 
thus, ' 

ABRACADABRA 
ABRACADABR 
ABRACADAB 
ABRACADA 
ABRACAD 
ABRACA 
ABRAC 
AHRA 
ABR 
AB 
A 

The whole makes a kind, of inverted 
cone, which has this property, that begin
'!ling at the apex, and afcending from 
the lall: to the right, the letters always 
form the fame word. 
According to Julius Afrie'anus, the pro
nouncing the word in the lame manner, 
will -do as well. ' 

ABRAHAM's Balm, in hotany, a name 
given to hemp. See HE MP. 

ABRAHAMIANS, or ABRAHAMITES, 
in church-hill:ory, heretics who renewed 
'he en-ors 'Of the Paulicians; a feet, who, 
to the doetrines of the Manichees, added 
an abhorrence of the crofs, which they 
are f:id to have 'employed in mofr 1e1'
vile offices, out of mere delpight. 

ABRAHP_MITES is allo ufed for ano
ther feet, who fuffered death for the wor
ihip of images. 

ABRAMIS, in ichthyology, a mme fome
times given to the common bream. See 
the article BREA M. 

ABRASION, in medicine, the corroding 
or wearing of the imcltines, by iharp 
and acrimonious humours, or medicines. 
To remedy thi,; evil, emullient and ob
tunding medicines are lewmmemled. 
See EMOLL!E:'<,[S. 

ABRAUM, in natural hiftory, a name by 
which fome call adamic earth, a kind 
of clay. Ste the article EARTH. 

J\BRAXAS, a term fometimcs uled as 
fjUl'onymous with abracadabra. See 
ABRACADAllRA. 

AURAXAS, in church-hiftory, a myH:ical 
term expreffing the fupreme God, under 
whom the Bafilidians fuppoied 365 dc:
pendent deities. 
It was the principle of the gnoftic hie
rarchy, whence iprang their multitude 
"j (eons. From :·braxas proceeded 
the primigenial mind; from the primi
l.Ol •. al mind1 the Jogos, lr \\oru; from 

the logos, the phronefis, or prudenc~ ; 
from phronefis, Jophia and dynamls, 
or wildom and fl:rength; from thefe two 
proce!!ded principalities,' powers, and 
angels; from thefe other angels, to the 
number of 365 who were fuppofed to 
have the govern~ent of 1'0 many celefrial 
orbs committed to their care. 

ABRAXAS, among antiquaries, an antique 
gem or frone, with the word abraxas en
graved on it. There are a great many 
kinds of them, of various figures and 

, fizes, mofrly as old as the third century. 
ABRENUNCIATlON, a term of the 

fame import with renunciation. See 
the article RENUNCIATION. 

ABREVIATION •. See the article AB
BREVIATION. 

ABREUVOIR, in mafonry. See AB~ 
BREUVOIR. 

ABRIDGING, the {bortening, epitomiz
ing, or contraeting any book, matter, 
or thing. . 

ABRIDGING, in algebra, is the reducing 
a compound equation to a more fimple 
form. See EQ!JATION. 

ABRIDGMENT, in literary hiftory, fig
nifies much the fame with an epitome, or 
ah!l:raet of alarge work. See EPITOME. 
The perfeetion of an abridgment con
lifts in taking only what is material and 
fub!l:antial, and rejeeting all fuperfluities, 
whether of fentiment or ftyle : in which 
light, abridgments mult be allowed to 
be uleful performances. 
Abridgments are a very numerous 
kind of books: we have abridgments 
of the common law, of the !l:atutes, of 
the philolophical ti'anfatl:ions, of Locke 
on the human underfranding, fEte. 

ABRIDGMENT, in law, the ihortening a 
count or declaration: thus, in affize, a 
man is laid to abridge his plaint, and a 
woman her demand in aetion of dower, 
if any land is put therein, which is not 
in the tentlre of the defendant; for on 
a plea of non-tenure, in abatement of 
the writ, tlv plaintiff may leave out 
thofe lan,ls, and pray that the tenant may 
anfwer to the remainder. The reafon is, 
that thefe writs run in general, and there
fore fhall be good for the re!l:. 

ABROBANIA, a town and diftriet of 
Traniilvania. See ABRUCKBANIA. 

ABROCHMENT, or ABBltOCHMENT, 
abrochamentum, in mir old law-books, 
the fame with fcrdbliing. See FORE
STALLING. 

ARROCHUS, the fame with abrokus. 
Sec hI1ROKUS. 

ABRO~ 
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l1.BROGA TION, abrogatio, lignifies the 

totally repealing and abolilhing a law, 
in which fenfe it differs from derogation, 
obrogation, &c. See DEROG ATION, &c. 
There may be a great many reafons for 
abrogating a law, as the inconvenience 
and bad confequences arifing from it, an 
alteration of cil'cumf!:ances, a change in 
the face of affairs, &c. which may make 
the repealing it abfolutely necelfary. 

A.BROKUS, in botany, a name by which 
fome call wild oats, and others the 
vetch. 

A.BROLHOS, in hydrography, dangerous 
fhelves, or banks of fand, near the ifiand 
of St. Barbe, and about twenty leagues 
from the coaft of Brafil. 

ABROl;'J, a river of France, which faUs 
into the Loire, not far from Nevers. 

ABRONO, the fame with abrugi.See 
ABRUGI. ' 

ABROT ANOIDES, a name fometimes 
ufed for a kind of coral, called by bota
nifts porus. See PORUS. 

ABROTANUM, SOUTHERN-WOOD, in 
botany, a genus of plants differing only 
from worm-wood in external appearance. 
It is one of the jjngenejia of Linmeus, 
who comprehends both it and worm
wood among theartemifias ,or mug-worts. 
See SOUTHERN-WOOD, MUG-WORT, 
&c. ' 

Female ABROTANUM, a name by which 
fome call Santolina. See SANTOLINA. 

ABRUGI, ip botany, a name by which 
fome call the heart-peas. See the artide 
PEAS. 

ABRUPTION, in furgery, the fame with 
abduaion. See ABDUCTION. 

ABRUS, in the materia medica, a kind 
of kidney-beans, otherwife called ango
la-feeds. 

ABRUZZO, in geography, t' e name of 
two provinces of the K. of Naples, 
both lying on the gulph of Venice, and 
called the farther and nearer Abnlzzo in 
regard to the city of Naples. 
The farther Abruzzo, is bounded on the 
weft by the pope's territories, and fepa
rated from ~he nearer Abruzzo by the 
river of Pefcara. 

ABSCESS, in medicine and furgery, an 
inflammatory tumow', containing puru
lent matter, pent up in a flefhy part. , 
Abfce[s isfynonymous withapoftem,im
pofthume, an4 impofthum: t' on j and is 
always the effea of an inHammation, 
which frequently may be difcuffed with
.out coming to a fuppuration, or befgre 
an abfcefs is formed. Sec INPLAMMA~ 
rfP~~ . 

When the tumour of an inflammation 
incrcafes, together with the: pain, heat, 
and puHation dependingthereon,and thde 
fymptoms continue three days, all ap
plications tending to refolve the tumour, 
are to be left off j inftead of which, the. 
fhrgeen ought to forward the [uppura
tion, by applying emollient and matu-

,rating medicine, to the part alfeaed~. 
Fats, oils, and glutinous fubf!:ances an
fwer this purpofe, by obftruaing the pores 
of the fkin. There are alio a variety of 
herbs, fi·uits, feed~. roots, gums, and 
me3.ls, which, if m:lde into pultices, an
fwer the fame end, The moft, noted of 
thefe are galbanum, fagapenum, ammo
niacum, bdellium, opopanax, among the 
gums :, thefe muft he dilfolved in yolks 
of eggs, and fome yef!: added. Marih
mallows, lint-feed, fi:enugreek-feed, figs, 
onions, &c. made into a pultice, with 
butter, yef!:, and honey, . and often ap
plied to the part hot, are accounted ex
cellent for ripening abfcelfes, which is 
known to be the cafe, by the fof'i:ne[s and 
whiteneis of the tumours. 
When the abfcefs i~ well digef!:ed, it 
Ihonld be opened with a fcalpel in the 
foftef!: and moIl: dependent part, that the 
matter 'may have the fre~r exit. If the 
ablcefs be large, the fcalpel is not to be 
taken out immediately, hut the incifion 
farther inlarged. Thus, the putrid mat
tcr is to be let out, and, when glutinous, 
gently prelfed forth with the hands. In 
making the incifiQll, great care mull: be 
taken not to cut the large blood veffds, 
nerves, and tendons. As to the rei!: of 
the cure, it confifl:s in thoroughly clean
ling, and then he:lling the ulcer, with 
mundificative aml b:lllamic medicines. 
See the article ULCER. 
For abfcelfes in the hrain, liver, fpl':!en, 
lungs, &c. See the articles BR1\.IN, 
LIVER, &c. 

ABSCESS, in farriery, is a purulent hl
mOtlr incident to feveral animals; as 
hOr/es, Iheep, poultry, &c. 
In horfes, a cataplalm, or pultice, 'Of 
lime, reduced to a line powder, anilmixt 
with wine :llld oil in equal qnantities, 
ought to be applied to the part affeaeu ; 
or one of wheat-flour, fleeped ill vine
gar, with half an ounce of manna, m~{y 
be ufet! in its fread. . 
In iheep, the way is to open the tumour, 
in what part loever it is tOllnd, and alter 
letting ont the matter, to pour into tne 
wound fome melted pitch, anq bupt lillt 
fowdereJ~ 
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In poultry, they open the abfcefs with - , ptarmica, wi,th leaves refembling tho[e <Ii 
a 'Pair. of fciifars, preffing out the· cor- worm-wood;' as alfo for a fpecies of cha-
ruption with their fingllrs; and then mremile. See the article PT ARMICA,G'C. 
give them letUice chopped fmall, and ABSIS, in aftronomy, the fame withap-
mixed with bran fteeped in water, and fis. ~ee ApSIS. ' 
1weetened with honey, to eat. ABS0.uUTE, in a general fenfe, denotes 

ABSCHARON,or ApSCHARON, a town fomething whichisunconneaed with, or 
of Afra, fituated on the weftern iliore of independent on others. 
theC\lJpian [ea. Amon~ metaphyficians, an abfolute be-

ABSCISSE, abJciffa, in conic feaions, jng is onewhofe exiftence depends on ne 
the part 'A P, of ~he diameter of a curve e~teinal caufe, or that exifts by a necef~ 
line, 'intercepted betvyeen the vertex :A fity of its own nature. . 
of that d'iameter, and the point P, where AHSOLUTE is alfo an epithet applied to 
any'ordinate or femtordinate, M P, to things which are free hom limitations or 
that diameter, falls. See plate IL fig. 4. conditions: thus we fay, an ahfolute de-
From ,this definition it is evident, that cree, ahfOlute promife,&c. S~e DEC'REE, 
there are an infinite number of variable PROMisE, &e. 
abfciifesin the fame curve, as well as ABSO.L:UTEL Y, in a general fenfe, that 
an infinite number of ordinates. quality or manner of aCting whereby a 
;In the parabola, one ordinate has but one perfon, aaidn, or t4iug is denominated 

,abtiife; ill an ellipfis, it has two; in abfohite.,'-
an hyperbola, confifting of two parts, it ABSOLUTELY, among divines, is ufed for 

• has alfo two; and in curves ofthe fecond cortlpletely, or with full powerandeffea, 
and third order, it may have three and independently of any thiI)g elfe: thus ca-

, four.' thoUcs hold, that the prieft forgives fins 
ABSCISSION, ahfcijJio, in rhetoric, a fi- abfolutely'; whereas ptoteftant divines 

, gure of fpeech, whereby the fpeaker frops do it only decla)·atively. 
':/horf in the middle of hls difcourfe: ABSOLUTELY, in geometry, fignifies en~ 
e. g. one of hel' :i'ge jUld beauty, to tirelyorperfeaIy: thus,abfolu!ely round 
be leen alone, at fuch an hour, with a is the faille as perfeaIy round. 
mati of his character. luted fay no AI3S0LUTION, in a generalfe~fe, the 

, ael: of forgiving,-pard'olling, or releafing. 
AB5.0LUTION, amql?g ciyilians, is ured 

f6r a definitiv!! fentence, declaring tae, 
accufed perion innocent; iUld releafing 
him from all farther profecutior.. " , 

more;· 
AB·S'CISSION, in fmgery, is fometimes 

ufedrfot amputation, but more properly 
for cutting off rome part of the body, 
when become any wife hurtful: thus we 
fay the abciHion of the prrepuce, of a 
lip, fSc. 

ABSENCE, among lawyers. See PRE-
'SENCE. -

ABSINTHIATED medicines, thofe im
pregnated with the virtueS of abjinthium, 
or worm-wood : thus we fay abfiJ;Jthiated 

_ wine, ablinthiated ale, abfinthiatedwater, 
,G'c. See the next article. 

ABSINTHIUM, WORM-WOOD, in bota
-ny, agenus of plants comprehended by 
Linl'CI:us among the artemijias, or mllg
worts~ Sec the article MUG-WO'R T. 
See aifo plate II. fig. I. which reprefents 
the flower and feeds of wN'm-wood. 
\-Vorni-wood IS greatly commended for 
its me,licinal virtues: it Hrengthens the 
itomach: removes obfrruEtions of the 
liver and fplcen, creates an appetite and 
ddhoys worms. It is alfo tlfed in many 
other intelltions, for \vhich fee the article 
WORM-\VQOD. 

ABSOLUTl0N, among' cathoEcs, a power 
<J.{fumed by the prieih to forgive fins a~" 
foiutely, that is, by \;irtue of a po"yer 
inhe!ent in themfelves. By frat. 7.3 Eliz. 
to procure ab~o!utions from Rome is de-
clared to be 'high treafon. ',,'. 
Proteftan~ divines pretend to no fnch 
power, but only declare the fcripture 
term~ of pardon. '..-

AnsoL UTION, in the prefuyterian church, 
is chiefly ufeJfor a fentence of the church
judicatories, releafing a man from ex
communi,atio)l, and receiving him again 
into communion.' -" 

AnsoL <J'T 10 ad cautelam, is a provi
jional abfulutlo!,!, granted to a perjo~ 
who has appealed from a fentence of ex:'· 
communication. 

.~B5INTHl.uM is alfo ufed 
tilors, as the name of the 

AB~Or.UTIO a /£'Vis, in the roman chan
cery, is the' taki'ng oW a furpenlion o~ 
cenfure, iricurred 1;ly fome of their clergy; 

ABSOLU.TISM, in matters of theology; 
by fome au- a doCtnne (harged on the calvinifts i 
low, ... warf whe~~by God is fU.?J.loi~d to, aCt frol1~ 

-, mCl'~ 
j,;, • 
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]nere :pleafure, in re~ard to .th~ f~'{l\.tion 
of manl<.ind. See JJbfolute DEC~££. 
Abfolutifm is the grand obita-ele to an 
union between the lutheransand calvi-
nifts. ' 

ABSORBENTS, in the matel'ia medi~a, 
fuch medicines as hav'e the power of dry
ing up redundant hUlp.ours, whether <;p-
plied to ulcers, or taken inwardly. , 
Teftaceo~s powqers, holes, chalk;, c~l-' 
cined bones, f$c. are elJ:eemcd the ~0ft 
,powerful abforbents; which are chie1ly 
given in diroraers, arifing froni too grt;at 
aa ab\lndance of acids in the tl;-omach. 
tt i~ a neceffary precaution, tod'riPk di
lu~ing liq~uors along with, abfol"hent~ ; 
:ilf9 t9 take gem1e purges, as well du.r-

, iIlgthe ufe of th'eIll, as when they are 
lef~ off. ' , 

A13pORBENT Vife!;, in anatomy, a ij.alfle 
peculiarly given to the laCl:e:l.ls op,enipg 
into the intefrines, and (erving to jmbi'be 
the nutricious juite. See LACTEA.LS. 
The pores diffufed over the body are 
fometimes alfc called by this name, from 
their imbibing air, eiHuvia, f$c. 

ABSORBENT J[eJ!els Isalfo a name ufed 
- by fome naturalifts fo! the fibres of the 

roots of plants, w~ich draw nourifhmellt 
from the f~lTo.ulolding e;uth. See 
ROOT. 

ABSORBING,· th.e fwallowing up, fpck .. 
ingup, or imbibing anything: thus black 
bodies are f~id toabforb the rays of light; 
luxuriant branches, to abforb or waite 
the nutricious juices, whichihou~d feed 
the fruit of trees, f$c. 

p,..BSORPTION, the effects of alilforbing •. 
See ABSORBING. 
Thus we read of abforptions of the earth, 
yvhen large tracts of land have been 
twal10wed up. 

ABSTEMIOUS, an epithet givel.l to per
fons who tife a (parr; diet, but 11l0re e[pe~ 
dally to thofe who abftain from wine. 

ABSTEMIOUS,'! abftemii; in ~hurch- hi
ft,\?ry, a name given to (uch perfons as 
could not partake of the cup of the eu
charift, on' account?f th~r natwal a ver-
lion to wine. "..' . 
Calvinifts allow trefe to communicate in 
the ipecies of bread only, touching the 
cup with their lip; wljich 1s 4e~m~d .~ 
profanation by the lutherans. . " , 

ABSTENTUS, among civiliaps, an heir: 
who is with-held by his tutor from en
tering upon his inheritance. ' 
Ecclefiaftical write,s likewife ufe the 
}Vord abfl.e1!tu$. £9.' an eXCOIlllll\lllicated 

f(;do~~ " ' 

ABS 
A~STERGEl)iT6,jJ1!he mat.eria m\lllic,a. 

medicines proper for cleanGng the body 
froill co~cretions and other impurities, 
not t9 be etfeae4 by jimple abluents. 
Abfiergents are of a faponaceous nature, 
and therefore vilry different from mere 
~luents, tho' Ca(l:ellus reprefents them 
as tAe fam,e. 

hJ~STI~J!:NCE, abjJjne'!tia, the abftam
ing or refraining f.rpm certain enjoy. 
meuts; but more efpeciaIly, from ex:' 
cetJive eating and drinking; thus the 
Jews were <>pliged, by the law of Mofes, 
to abf!:ain from their wives on certain oc
cafiQPS; and it has always been a prac
tice, to abft~in from a lUX~triant diet at 

. l1ate~ tilJ)es, as well out of a religious 
view, as to confirm and preferve health. 
See F ,4.ST and FASTINC. 
AbftipenGe is highly extolled by rome 
phyfi.cians, apd thatjuftly, when no more 
is meant by it but a proper regimen: bllt 
it mull have bad confequences, when in
dulged witho~t a due regard to the con
fti!;ution, age, ftrength, f$c. of the per-

. fol1, who pr"l.Cl:ift:s it. ' 
ABSTINENTES, in church-hiftory, a, 

(eCl: of antient heretics, who carried ab
ftipence and mortification to an exceffive 
lengtb. 

P,.BSTRACT idea, among logicians, the 
idea of forne general q1lality or property 
confidered fi~ply-in iticlf, without any 
relheCl: toa par6cular fubject: thus, mig
nitude, equity, &c. are abflract ideas, 

'wheh we confider them as detached from 
any particular body or perfon. 
lt is generally allowed, that there am 
no objects in nature correfponding'to 
abftraCl: ideas; nay, fome philofophers" 
and particularly the late lord Boling
broke, diij:lUte the exifrence of abftrafr 

,ideas thGl)l'[elves, thinking it impoffi
,ble for the human mind to form any 
fuch. 
Abll:raCl: ideas are the fame with thofe 
,called univerfal ones, and the manner of 
forming them, according to modern phi
ltfophers, is this: we readily obierve 
·a. refemblance among rome of our par
ticular ideas, and thereby get a general 
notion applicable to many'individuals. 
'Thus, horfes are found to re'femble each 
other'in [hape, voic;:e, and the general 
configuration of their parts. Now, the 
idea which takes. in this refemblance, 

. excluding what is pe9uliar to each indi:
vidual, becomes of courfe common t~ 
this whole family or dafs {If animals, 
and is ther~fore ~alled a general~ univer
, . " fal, 
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fal, or abfl:raCl: idea. See ABSTRACTION alfo ufe the word abftraCl:ioo,as {yuony-
and ~DEA. mOllS with dif!:illation and cohobation. 

ABSTRACT terms or words, thofe made ABSTRACTITIOUS, or ABSTRAC~ 
ufe of to denote .. abftraCl: ideas. See TIVE, a termufcd by fome chemif!:sfor 
ABSRACT idea. ' a fpirit drawn from vegetables, with-

ABSTRACT is alfo an epithet given to fe- out fermentation. 
veral other things on account of their pu- ABSTRUSE, a term denoting fomething 
rity, or univerlality : thus, we fay ab- 'that is difficult, dark, obfcure, and not 
11:ra8: numbers, abf!:ratl: mathematics,&c. ,eafy to be underftood, and accordingly 
See NUMBER ;andMATHEMATICS. oppofed to what i's plain and obvious. 

ABSTRACT, in matters of literature-, a con- Thus,metaphyfics is an abftrufe [cience, 
cife but general view, or analyfis, of as is the. new doCtrine of infinite 
fome large work; in which fenfe, it dif- feries. 
fers from an abridgment only as being ABSURD, an epithet given to any aCl:ion. 
ihorter, and its entering le[s minutely 'fentiment, &c. which contradiCl:s or runs 
into particulars; and from an extracr, as counter to a manifeft truth, or to the re-
this lafl is onl y a particular view of [orne ceived opiniOl:1s of mankind: thus, it 
part or pa{fage of it. would be abfurd to affirm, that twelve 

ABSTRACTION, in logics, that ope- inches are not equal to a foot: when ap. 
ration of the mind whereby it forms ab- plied to aCl:ions, abfurd is fynonymous 
ftraCl: ideas. See ABS'TRAcT,jupra. with ridiculous. See RIDICULOUS and 
According to the celebrated Mr. Locke, RIDICULE. _ 
abftracrion is performed three ways. There is an argument, called redullio 
Firft, when the mind confiders anyone ad abfurdum; which proves a thing to 
part of a thing by it[elf, without attend- 'be true, by {hewing the abfurdity of the 
ing to the whole, ;is the arm, leg, &c. contrary fuppofition. . 
of a man's body. S('lcondly, -by, confi- ABSURDITY, that imperfeA:ion where-
dering the mode of a [ubrtance, without, by any thing may be denominated ab-
taking in the idea of the [ubftance itfelf: furd. See ABSURD. 
thus, geome~ricians confider the pro- ABSYNTHIUM, the fame with abfin-
perties of lines, 01' the length of bodies, thium. See AllSlNT}IIUM. 
without att~nding to their breadth or ABUCCO, Anocco, of ABOCCHI. a 
depth. Thirdly, by generalizing our weight ufed 'ill the kingdom of Pegll, 
ideas in the manner mentioned under equal to twelve teecalis and a half. 
Ar,sTRAcT idea. Two ab/tccos make an agiro, or giro; two 
This doCl:rine,however,of abftraCl:ion,is, giri make half a biza,which weighs 100 

denied by the late bi{hop ofCloyne, who heccalis, that is to fay 2 pounds 5 ounce~ 
owns that he can imagine a man with two the heavy weight, orj pounds 9 ounces 
heads, or the upper part of a man join~ light "l'eight of Venice. See WEIGHT. 

_ ed to the body of a horfe: nay, adds ABUIA, cine of the Philippine il1ands. 
he, I call confider the hand, the eye, See PHILIPPINE. 
the nofe, each by itii!lf, abftraCl:ed or ABUKESq, in c.ommerce, the fame with 
feparate from the reft of the body, but al1ani. See ASLANi. 
then wlJatever hand or eye I imagine, ABUNA, in church-hiil:ory, thetitle given 
it muft have fame particular tr.ape to the archbifhop or metropolitan of 
and colour; likewife the idea of a man Abyffinia. 
thaI I hame to my[elf, muil: be either of ABUNDANT 1Zumbers, thOle whofe parts 
a white or a black, 'or a tawney, a added together make more than the whole 
fhaight or a crooked, a tall or a low or number: thfu; the parts of 20, make 2.2 

a middle fized man. Neither can I, by viz. I, 2,4, 5, JO, 

any effort of thought, conceive an abfo- ABUSAN, an ifian,\ 01\ the coaf!: of A-
lutely abftra.:red idea, of motion for in- frica, fituated in 3 SO 35'. N. lat. and de-
1bncc, diftinCl: from the body moving, pendent on the pi'ovince of Gal;et, in the 
and which is neither fwift llor lluw, cur- kingdom of Fez. 
viline3r, nor reA:ilinear; and the like ABUSE,' in a general fenfe, the pervert~ 
O'''Y be hid of all abitraet idcZLs whlt- ing fomething from its true detign, plir-
fOt:\~f'rJ,: . . t . " ro,e, or 11l entlOn. 

jI.~STR'\CTION,in cllemil1:ry,the evaporat. 
,.r.g or dra\\ ing off a menl1ruum from the 
t·;c.Jeq: it haq been put to difro~ve. Soone 

ABUSE if words, is the ufinO' them with
out any clear anti diA:inC[ itkas, or witb~ 
o1jt any idea at <ill. ' 

~e!f 
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Self-ABUSE, a phrafe fometimes ufed for 

the crime of fHf-pollution. See POL
LUTION. 

ABUTIGE, a town of upper Egypt, fa
m~us for producing the very beft kind of 
opIUm. 

ABUTTALS, the boundaries of a piece 
of land. 

.A.BUTILON, in botany, a genus of plants, 
the flower of which retembles that of the 
mallow, but the fruit is a kind of head 
compofed of fevel'al bivalve capfules: 
thefe are affixed to an axis, and ufually 
contain kidney-{haped feeds. See Plate 
II. fig. 2. I 

The abutilon is diuretic and vulnerary; 
its leaves,applied to ulcers and fores,ferve 
to cleanfe them; and its feeds taken in
wardly, promote urine, and expel the 
gravel. • 

ABYSS, in a general [enie, fignifies any 
unfathomable depth, or an immenfe col
leB:ion of waters. 

AB Y S s, more particularly, denotes a vall: 
cavern or hollow receptable, in the cen
ter of the earth, filled with water; the 
exi1l:ence of which has been difputed by 
fame, and defended by other naturalifts. 
To it has been attributed the origin of 
fprings, the level maintained in the fill'
faces of different feas, and their not over
flowing their banks, &c. But the que-

. il:ion, whether there be fuch an abyfs or 
no, ieems yet undetermined. 

ABYSS is alfo ufed for feveral other things, 
as the cavernous bowels of a mountain, 
or hell, or the bottomlefs pit, the center 
of an efculcheon, a gulph, &c. 

ABYSS, in antiquity, a name given to the 
temple of Proferpine. 

ABYSS, among alchemill:s, is ufed by 
. fome for the immediate receptacle of the, 
feminal matter, and by others for the 
matter itfelf. 

ABYSS, in a metaphorical fenfe, is applied 
to any thing that.is infcrutable, or in
comprehe~lible: thus, the judgments of 
God are called a great abyfs. 

ABYSSINIA, a large empire of Africa, 
otherwife called Ethiopia. " See ETHIO-
PIA. . 

ABYSSINIAN church, that e!hblifhed_ 
,in the empire of Abyffinia: it makes 
only a branch of the-Cophts or J acobites, 
a feB: of heretics who admit only one 
nature in Jeius Chriil:. See COPHT. 

ACALIS, in the materia medica, a 
name iometimeo given to the wild carob. 
See CAROB. 

f,.,CACALOTL, in qrnithology, 4'lc bra~ 

filian name o~ a bird, called by authors 
cor'lJUS aquatlcus, or the water-raven. 
See CORVUS. 

ACACIA, in botany, a genus of trees, 
~h~ flo,:"er ,of which conlifrs of olll y one 
mfundlbuhf?rm leaf, containing a num
ber of fiamma: the flowers are ufually 
coIleB:ed in dufrers or little heads. The 
pilEI arifesfrom the bottom of thefiower, 
and at length hecomes a flat pod, five 
Qr lix: inches long, and divided into feve
ral hollow partitions, containing a num
ber ofroundifh feeds. See plate II. fig'3' 
There are a great many fpecies of acacia, 
all which may be propagated with us on 
hot beds. They belong to th,e polyandria 
dafs of Linnreus, and are cultivated by 
the Chinefe for the fake of their flowers: 
thefe they ufe in dying that beautiful yel
low, which we find bears wa{hing' ill 
their lilks and ftuffs. 

ACACIA, in the materia medica of the an
tients, a gum made from the egyptian 
acacia-tree, and thought to be the fame 
with our gum-arabic. The gum called 
fingal, is alfO the produce 'of a fpecies of 
acacia. See ARABIC and SEN GAL. 

ACACIA germanica,an infpiifated juice, 
made of wild {loes, hardly ripe. The true 
acacia is faid to be very fcarce in the {hops, 
w.here tIle german acacia. is ufed in its 
ftead, both being powerful afrringents, 
and confequently good in hremorrhages, 
and all kinds of fluxes. The dofe of 
the true acacia, is frol11 four grains to a 
dram, and that of the german acacia 
from fix grains to a dram. 

Fa!fe ACACIA, or bafiard.AcAcIA, names 
fometimes ufed for the robinia, a dill:ina 
genus of plants. See ROBINIA. 

,ACACIA, AKAKIA, in antiquity, a roll 
or bag reprefentedon the medals of the 
greek and roman emperors: fome think 
it is only a handkerchief, which they ufed 
as a lignal j others take it for a volume, 

, or roll of memorandums or petitions ; 
and finally, others will have it to be a. 
purple bag filllld with earth, to remind 
the prince of his mortality. 

ACACIANS, aCtlciani, in church-hiitGry, I 

the name of 'feveral feB:s of heretics; 
fome of whom maintained that the fon 
was only of .a like, not the fame fub-. 
france with t~e father; and others, that 
he was not on]'r of a diH:inE1:, but alfo of 
a dim.nilar ;\,bftance: 

ACADEMIC, or ACADEMICL'\N, the 
iamewith a"aJemiit, ~(e _-\CAD E!.J1 ST. 

AG.t'~DS:\1IC3 is more particular y 
u[~J fer a ;;;.1: of all~mt phi,lo0pher;'. 

1 wll.P 



wbo maintained that all· things were un
certain, and confeq.ueptly that men ought 
to doubt of every thing. They even 
wenf fo f~r, . as to doubt whether or no 
they ought to doubt; it being a l'eceived 
maxim alTIOng them; fe nil fcire, ne hoc 
ljuidem, qUtJd' nihil feiant '; 
Of this fe8:,Socrates and PJa1:o. were the 
foundei·s. Cicero, who was an academic 
philofopher himfelf, gives a mote favour
able account of them. fie tells us, that 
.alI the difference between ,he academics, 
and thofe who imagined themfelves pbf
fdfed of the knowledge of things; din
lifted in this: that the latter \vere fully 
perfuaded of the truth of their opinions; 
whereas the former held many thirtgs to
be only probable, which might very well 
ferve to regulate their conliua, though 
they could not politively affert· the cer
taintyof them. In this, tays he, we 
have greatly the adv3ntage of the dogma
till:s, as being more difengaged, more 
unbiaffed,and at fuB liberty to determine 
as our judgment iliall direa. But the 
generality of mankind,I know not how, 
are fond of error ; and ch06fe rather to 
defend, with the ntmoll: obilinacy, the 
opinion they have once embraced, than 
with candour and impartiality, examine 
which fentiments are moft agreeable to 
truth. Academ. II. 3~ 
This paffage alone, if there were no o
ther proof, _ is. a fufficient vindication of 
the academics from the charge of pyr
l'honifm. See PYRRHONISM. 

ACADEMIST, ACADEMIC, or ACA
DEMICIAN, a member of a modern 
academy. 

ACADEMY, in grecian antiquity, a 
largeviIIain one ()f the fubnrbs of Athens, 
where the fea of philofophers called a
cademics held their alfembJies. It took 
its name from one Academus or Ecade
mus, a citizen of Athens; as our mo
dern academies take theirs from it. 

ACADEMY was alfo ufed metaphoricaliy, 
to denote the fea of academic philofo
phers. See ACADEMICS'. 

ACA?EMY, in a modern fe-nfe, lignifies a 
foclety of learned men, eftablifhed for the 
improvement of arts or fciences. Hence, 

ACADEMIES of antiquity, are thofe de
figned f01' the iIJultration of whatever 
}'egards antiquity, as medals, coins, i11-
feriptions, f!§c. 

There are ieveral academies of this kind 
in different parts of the world, as at 
Upfal ~n Sweden,at Cortonain.Tufcany, 
at Pans, and at London: theii: two lalt 

ACA 
are called the academy of infcriptions 
and belle letters,. and the antiqua
rian fociety. See ANTIQ,YITY. 

ACADEMIES of architel!ture. iiee ACA
~ DEMIES of Painting, infra •. 

ACADEMIES of belle fetterS'; thore chiefly 
deligncd for the cultivation of eloquem:e 
:md poetry. Belid,es the academy of 
bene letters at Paris~ and one at Caen, 
there are feveral in Italy, viz. one at 
Florence, and two at Rome. . 

Chirurgical ACAOEMIES, thofe eltablifhcn 
for the improvement of ftirgery: fuch is 

" that lately inftituted at- faris. 
CoJinographical ACADEMIES, thore which 

make geography and all:ronomy the chiet 
objeas of their refearches: fuch is that 
called the argonduts, at Venice. 

.i\:CADEMIES of (lancing; Of this kind there 
w!ls one inll:ituted by Lewis XIV, with 
ample priv)leges. 

Ecclejiajfical ACADEMIES, thofe which em
ploy their fiudies in iIluilrating -the doc
trines, difcipline, ceremonies, f!§c. that 
obtained in each age of the church: fueh
is that of Bologna. 

Hbllorical ACADEMIES, thofe ereB:ed for 
the improvement of hittory: fueh are 
thofe at Lilbon and Tubingen. 

ACADEMY of infeription!, f!§c. See ACA
DEMIES ofantUjuities, fupra. 

ACADEMIES of languages, thofe efta
bliiped in many parts of Europe, for re
fining and afcertaining the language of 
~ach country; thus the Paris academy is 
deligned to illuftrate and polifu the 
french; that of Madrid, the fpanHh 
or cafiilian, &c. But befiues there, there 
are others in Italy, ·Germany, &c. 

ACADEMIES of Law: fuch are thofe of 
Bologna and Beryta. 

Medical ACADEMIES, thore inftituted with 
a view to promote medical knowledge 
and improvements: fuch ·is that of the 
NatUl''£ CU;'ioflrum, in Germany,. and 
thofe of Venice, Gf:neva, Palermo, &c. 
to which fome add the colleges of phy
ficians at London. and Edinburgh. 

Mldicai ACA"9EMIES. There are frequent 
in moft parts.oCEurope, but more efpe-
cially in France ~nd Italy. . 

ACADEMIES ql p.'lintillg, fculpture, aild
arc/;iteflur'e. There is (lne of thele at 
Paris, and another at Rome. 

ACA'DEMIES offciences, thofe chiefly.de
figned for the improvement of natural 
hill:ory and mathematics, with their nll
mero.tis branches, bot<lny, ehemifiry) me
Ch:Jlll'CS, alb-onomy, geography, f!§c. 
There are the moIl: numerous of all other!lt- . 

but 
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bUt the moi noted ones are thofe at ACAMBbU, a kingdom of Africa., on· 
London, Paris, Berlin, Peterfburg, Bo- the coaft of Guinea. See GUINEA. 
logna. That of London is caJlcd the ACANACEOUS Plants, among bot:mi!l:s; 
Royal Society; and in<leed with us,Socie-thole which are prickly, and bear their 
ty is .tJ~general term for all dlablifh- flowers and ieeds on a kind of heads. 
ments of this kirul~ as academy with fo- ACANES, in geography. See AKANIS. 
reigners. See the article SOCIETY. ACANGIS, in the Turkifh militaryaf-

ACADEMY is alfo IDQre partiC\11arly ufed fairs,thenl;lme of their light armed horfe. 
with us for a kind of iChools, where ACANOPHOiA, a name fometimes 
youth are in1l:n18:ed in various branches uied for the common jacea, or knap4 
of learning. Of this kind, we have weed. SeejAcllA andKNAPWEED. 
tW,0 royal ones,'Viz. one at Portfmouth, ACANTHA, among· botanifts, a name 
for teaching navigation, drawiI1g, f!ic. given to the prickles qf thorny plants. 
which maybe called "- naval ot maritime S.ee TIWKN. 
academy; and . another at Woolwich, ACA NTHA is alfo ufed by zoologifts fbr the 
where youth are ta~tght fortification, fpines of certain fillies, as thofe of the 
gunnery, f!ic. which may be ftyled the echinus maril~u;;, f!!Jc. Set· ACANTHIAS. 
military academy. Beudes thefe, there ACANTHA is alio a termufed by fome ana-
are nunaerous academies, eljJecially in tomifis for the protuberances of the back 
London, for teaching- mathematics, lan- bone, othcrw1fe called Spina dodi. See 
giJages, ,writing, acco,mts, drawing, and • SPlN A . 

. othel' branches of lea,rning. The dif- ACANTNABOLUS, in furgery,. a kind 
ienters hal'e likewife their academies for of forceps, or initrument for Fulling 
teaching philofophy, divinity,&c. which out thorns and other fharp.-pointed bo-
give great umbrage to the fticklers for .dies, thnt may have penetrated the !kin: 
epifcopacy. See UNIVERSITY. . alfo an il)firtunent for pulling hairs from 

ACADEMY is alie aname peculiarly given the eve-brows, Uc. 
to a riding-fehool, otherwifecalled the ACANTHACEOUS, among botanifts, 
maneve. See RIIHNG a.ndJ,V!ANEGE. an epitht giv.en'to all the plants of the 

AC!.!JE;~Y Figi~re!, in paint;;:,;;;·, a draught, thiftle kind, on account of the prickles 
or defign, mad~ after a model; with a with which they :ue beiH. See the ac~ 
crayon or penClI. ticle THISTLE. 

ACADIE, or ACADY, in gCQgrapby, a ACANTHE, in the materia r.r.c:dica, 0 
name fm-merlygiyen to Nova Scotia, or . the arttients, the name given to .our ar-
N€w Scotland, ,ODe of our american tichoak:. Se~ ARTICHbAK. 
colonies. See Ne<uJ SCOTLAND. Some confound the acanthe with acan-

AC.l£NA, in gl:eci:m antiquit,·, a mea- thus, a very diftinCl: genus of plants. See 
flll-e of length, containing tl:n of their ACANTHUS. 
feet. See MEASURE and FOOT. ACANTHE arabica, a term ufed by an· 

ACAIAIBA, the fame with Acajou. See tient phylician~ for a plant of the 
the next article. thiftle-kind, with odoriferous roots. 

ACAJOU, the CASHEW·NUT-TRRE, in A'CAN-THIAS, in ichthyology, a name 
botany;the name of a genus of tre~S, given to the thorn-hack; on account of the 
comprehended by Linn::eus among the priCkles onits back. ,See THORN~BACK. 
anacardiums. See ANACARDIUM. ACANTHICE"unongantientnaturalifts, 
~he flower of the acajou conjifi:s of one . a kind of mafticj the produce of the 
funnel-fafuioned leaf, divided into many· herb helxine. See MASTIC. 
fegments at the edges: the pifi:il, which ACANTHINE, among the antients, 
is furrounded with a number of ftamina, fomethingbelonging to, or refembling 
fin211y becomes a [{lft. turbinated fruit, the herb acanthus: hence we read of 
with a kidn~y-!hapedG1p!U1e affixed to. ac.anthi!lc faml~nts,acanthinewoods,f!ic. 
it, in which is contained a f-eed of the The acanlhine garments, according to 
fame fhape. See· plate HI. fig. I~. fome, were made of the down cf thil'tles, 

. Th~ acajouis a native of Bl'afil, of the out others will have them to be only em~ 
fruit of which the Indians make a kind broider'd in imitation of the egypti2.l;l 
of vinous intoxicating liquor. The acanthus. They wilL have the acanthine 

. kernel of the .calhew-nut may' be-eaten, wood to l:e the lame with bralil-wood. 
when roailed, but its hulk is extremely ACANTHOPTERYGIOUS Fifhes, A~ 
:acrimoniotts •. The tlyeJ;s make \lie of camhojter")gii pifces, among zoolcgifis, 
.the oildrawll fromjt, .in dyin~ bla~. ,oneof,w.ege'lleral daifes or bmilies of 

VOL. I, ' :0 fin-s, 
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£ihes, difringui!p.ed by having the rays 
of their fins bony, and fome of them 
prickly at the extremities. 
Under this clafs..are contained feventeen 
genera, 'Viz. The gafterofteus, chretodon, 
zeus, cottus,' trigla, fcorprena, trachi
nus, perea, feirena, fparus, labrus, 
mugil, feOlhber. xiphias, gobius, blen
nius, and ophidion: (or the delCription 
of all whkh, f~e the articles GASTERO
STEUS, CH.l£TODON, ZEUS, Me. 

ACANTHUS, in botany, the name of a 
genus of .polyandrious plants, called in 
englifh bear's-bree,:h; See POLYAN
DRIOUS. 
Theftower of the acanthus conlifi:s of 
one leaf, the -anterior part of which is 
divided into three fegments, and the 
hinder part forms a kind of ring. The 
piftil, which rifes from the cup, finally 
becomes an acorn-fhaped fruit, contain
ing a number of gibhofe-feeds. See 
plate III. fig. :z. See alfo the article 
BEAR'S BREECH. 
The acanthus may be known when not in 
flower, by its beautiful leaves, which are 
fo elegant as to be imitated on can·in~s. 

ACANTHUS is alfo' the-name by whIch 
Theophraftus calls the acacia-tree. See 

, ACACIA. 
ACANTHUS, in architeaure, an ornament 

reprefenting the leaves of the herb acan
thus, and uied in the capitals of the 
oorinthian and compo lite orders. See 
the 'article CAP.IT AL. 
For this purpofe, the gre~k fculpt~rs 
imtmted the leaves of the foft J.canthus, 
as theGoths did thofe of the prickly kind. 

ACANUS, or ACANU5 'Theopbrafli, the 
name of a fpecies of thil1lt,SeeTH ISTLE, 

,ACAPATLI, the amtrican name of the 
plant which produces the long pepper 
nfed in medicine.. 

ACAPNON, A"""yOV, a' name by which 
fome call the fampfuchus, or niarjoram. 
See MARJORAM. 

ACAPULCO, in geography, a fea-port 
town of North America, in "V. longi
tude 101.°. N. latitude 17° 30'. 

It is iituated in the province of Mexico, 
on a fine bay of the SOllth-fea, h'om 
whence a fhip fails annually to l\1anila 
in the Philippine iilands. 

ACARA, in iththyology; a finall braG
!ian frefh-w:lter fifh, feldom exceeding 
three inches in length. It hJ.s a high back, 
like the pea.rch, -'Qn which ftands a lono
fin reaching nearly to the tail, and fup':: 
ported by numerous rrgid . and prickly 
rJ.p. Its fins are all brown •. But-what 

chiefly dill:inguifhes it is a large black 
fpot on the mid~le of each fide, and ano
ther near the tar!. See plate III. -fig. 3. 

ACARA-A Y A, a brafilian fiih of _the 
fhape of our carp: it grows to thr~e feet 
in length, and has two long teeth mthe 
upper jaw, thofe in the under one being 
extremely fharp, numerous, and even. 
Its tail is broad ,and but very little forked. 
Its belly is white,as are the belly fing,the 
others being pale red. It is eiteemed a 
delicate fifh, and eaten falted as well as 
frefh. SeePlateIV. fig. I. 

ACARA-MUCU, the name of a very 
remarkable fmall fifh, about ten finger's 
breadth long, and four broad. !ts mOt~th 
is round, very fIn all , and furrufhed WIth 

triangular teeth. On the ridge of the 
back, juft behind the eyes, there frands 
a llender pointed horn, of a cylindriq.l 
fhape, and fourfingCl-'s breadth long. 
It is found on the coaft of Brafil, has 
no iCal.es, and is not eatable. See Plate 
IV. fig. 1.. 

ACARA-PEBA, a finall Brafilian £UJ. 
about a foot long, and four or five inches 
broad. Its mouth is large, but withO\lt 
teeth, and its tail is forked. It has one 
long back fin, the anterior rays of which 
are rigid and prickly, but the hinder ones 
foft and flexible. It feems to be a fpecics 
of l..'11aris. See SiviARIS. 

ACARA-PIK'IM,\, a brafilian fifh whi~h 
feerns to be the f.'tme fpecies· with the 
cantlnrus of the ::'>1editerranean. See 
CANTHAR~'S. 

Ac:. RA-PlT -\),IBA. a beautiful braG
lim filh, refemhling our mtllIet, and 
growing to two ff-et, or more in length. 
Its tail termin:lt.:s in two oblique horns; 
and <llong the middle of each lide, there 
runs a bro;hl and b~autiful g-old-co!our
ed line, ti'Oln the gills to the tail. Its 
b<lck, down to this line; is variegated aleo 
with frots of the fame colour; and the 
-fides under the line, are variegated witlt 
11101 t, longitudinal lines, of a fomewhat 
paler colour than that of the broad line. 
Its belly is white and its fins yellow. 
See plate IV. fig. 4. 

ACARA-PUCU, a brafilian fre1h-water filh, 
growing to a foot and an half in length. 
Its body is rounded, and its mOllth fmall 
and without any teeth. Its tail is long 
and. forked. Its back and fide fins are 
of a pale hlue colour, as is the tail ~ 
but the belly fins are yellowilh. It is a 
well-tafted filh.-,' 

ACARAUNA, afinall american. '£f11, 
called by ~ur [ailOl's, the old wife, of 

, which 
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which there are feveral fjJecies. They the blood or other·humours'l 
feldom exceed four or five inches' in ACA: THISTllS,in church hiftory,a hymn 
length, and are nearly as broad as long. antJently fung in the gree Is. church in ho-
One has a /harp thorn, or prickle,on nour of the virgin; and was, fo called 
each fide near the tail; thefe it draws in 'by l'eafQn the people fto'od all the time it 
or thrufts out at pleafure. Another, ,was celebrating. . , 
which is that called the old wife, has ACA TIUM, in antiq\lity, a kind of boat 
four/harp thorns on each fide its upper or pinnace u[ed in military affairs. 
jaw, and two on each fide the under one: ' The acatium was a fpecies of; the na'Ues 
from thefe Iaft, which bend downwards, 'allum·it!!. See ACTU~.RIlE na'lJc.r. 
and in /hape refemble a cock's fpur, ACAULOSE, or Ac <\'(JLOU S" among 
there runs up a row of fin all thorns to botanifts" a term ufeq for fuch plants as 
the eye. See plate III. fig. 3. have no cauli.r, or ftem .. See CAULIS. 

'ACARI, or ACARIS, in the hiftory of ACBAB, the name pf a b,ird very like our 
infeets, the fame with Acarus. See common hen, which is frequently found 
ACARUS. . wild in the Philippine ifl,ands. • 

ACARI, in 'geography, an excellent porf ACCALIA, in roman ;tntiquity, folemn 
of Peru in South 4ttitude J, 0'1. 3" feftivals held in honour ofAccaLaur~n-

ACARNA a name by which Theophraf- tia, Romulus's Ilurfe: they were other-
tus calls the common artichoak. See wife called Laurentalia. 
ARTICHOAK. ACCAPITARE, in our old law books, 

ACARNA is alfo ured, by Vaillant, as the the atl: of becoming a vaffaI, or paying 
c1affical name of the .cynaracephalous, homage to fome lord. Hence,' 
or 'lrticooak-headed plants. ACCAPITUM, fignilied the money paid 

ACARNAN, a fin all Lea-fi/h, common in by a vaffal, upon ruch an occa/ion. 
the Mediterranean, and fuppofed to be It is likewife ufed fQr .the relief due ta 
the fame fpecies with the rubellio, or the chief lord. See RELIEF. 
erytherinus. SeeplateV.fig.l. and the ACCATERY, the fame with acate~y. 
article ERYTHERINUS. See ACATERY. ' 

ACARUS, in zoology; a numerous genus ACCEDAS ad curiam, in law, a writ 
of infetl:s, comprehending the lice of fe- lying where a man hath received, or 
veral animals, and the mites in general. fears .falfe judgment ina hundred-
The body of the acarus is /hort and court, or couFt-baron. It is iffued put 

• roundi/h; the eyes are two i and the of the Chancery, and diretl:ed to the 
legs eight in number, each conlifring of /heriff, but returnable in the King's-
eight joints; Thelarge!j: or longefl: leg- bench or Common-.pleas. It liesll.lfo , 
ged acar IS is defcribed in plate V. -fig.2. for jufticedelayed, and is laid to b~ a. 

ACATALEPTIC, Alu.7""n'1l'1,,..~, in an- fpecies of the writ Recordqre. 'See RE~ 
tient prolody,an appellation given to fuch ,CORDAItE. 
verfes as have all their feet complete, in ACCEDONES, in roman antiquity, the 
contradiftintl:ion to thofe which want a fame with actendqnes. See ACcE;N-
fylIable to make up thdaft foot. . DONES. 

ACATALEPSY, -,>catalepfia, among an, ACCELERATED, in a general fenfe, 
tient philofophers, the impofiibility of denotes quickened, or, continually 'in-
comprehending fomething. crea/jng in motion. , . , 

'The diftinguifuing tenet of the pyrrho- The acceleratec!i motion offalling bodies 
nifts was, their afferting an abfolute,aca- is produced by ,the impulfe '·of. gravity, 

'talepfy ill regard to every thing. See which "keeps cOl1tin\lally ,aEl:ing upon 
PYRRHONISM. them, and thereby' communic'ating a new 

ACA TALIS, among antient phyficians,' augmentation of motion eyery inftant. 
denotes a juniper-berry. If this incr~afe be eq-u:j.\ in: equal times, 

ACA T AST ATOS, a term ufed to lignify the,m6tion is faid to be. uniformly <,lc~e-
thy irregular parol'yfms of difeafes. ,See lerated. See ACCELERATION. 
PAROXYSM. . ,ACCELERATED motion, ofbociies on" 

,ACATERY, or ACCATRY, an officer of inclined planes. See PLANE. , 
the 'king's houfuold, defigned. to be ACCELERATED motion of projeetiles. See 
a check between the clerks of the k.itchen PROJECTILE. ' , ' 
and the purveyors; ACCE'LERATION, in mechanics, da:-

.,ACA THARSIA, AXo.GaelT"" among an- n'otes the augmentati¢n or increa[e 9£, 
- ,~)~t Fhyfi~iims~ lignifies an impuri~y of motion in accelerated bodies, 

;1)20 'fhl! 
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The term· acte1eration is chiefly ufEd in wtitings ~(antient ail:ronomers, ~)\there 
fpeakingof falling bodies, or the ten- it fignifies tbe diJ!ermce be~ween the re~ 
dency of heavy bodicE towards the center volution of the ptlmum mobIle, an~ that 
of the earth produced by the power of of the [\In, computed to be three mll1utes 
gravity; ;which, aaing conft:antlyand and fifty-fix feconds. 
uniformly upon them, they mult necef- ACCELERATOR, in anatomy, then,'<'.me 
f.irilyacquire, every infumt, a new in- of two mufcles of the penis, fo. ;qal,led 
creafe of motion. from their expediting the urin~ .and 
~hl;~, i1.plate V.fig. ~, if I a repre. femen .. 
fent the velocity il(quired, whilft a body They likewjfe ,affift the ere8:ores .I$J. the 
falls t4rOilgh 'A 1, ftlppofe OTIC mi~ute 5 erection of ::the pe'Jis, by driving the 
then zb will cxpte[,; the velocityacquit'ed blood contained in tb·~ caVerl",,~lS body 
in two minutes reprefented by A :L; 3 ( of the urethra towards the glans, . which 
the velocity acqui!'ooin th['ee mirt;tes, cr is thereby difrended; the tumefa6l:i(;lO of 
A 3. and B C fae. vel{)~ityacquired, thefe mufcles st. the [arne time com~ref-

, whiW: the boJy fills t:1rough AB. ling the veins th:lt carry off the refluent 
Now ;he triang'les A fa, A 2C, A "fh, blood fyom the'ccrpus cavernofl1m.-
and A Eo C reprefent the fpaces defcrib- ACCENDENTES, or ACCEi-lSORES, in 
ed by the falling body in the rdpective . the church of. Rome, a lower rank of 
times A I, A2, A 1, and.A B, by minifters, whole bufineis it is to light, 
reaJon of the nniform a&ion of gravity; fnuff, :mc\ trim the c:lndles and tapers. 
bilUhefe triangles being ilmill1.r, are to ACCENDONES, or ACCEDONES. il) 
each other as the fquare:; of their hOrilO- 'roman antiquity, a kil1u of ollli:enl in 
10gous fides,'.A r, -A 2, A 3, A 13 ; the giadiatorian [chools, who excited and 
that is, the (paces are to each other as animated the-combatants d)lring the en., 
the fquares of tile tihlCS in which "they 
are Ge,cribed. " 
Hence alfo follows dle great 1a"v of ac
d~le;ation, 'Viz. that a fa:ling body, t1'ni
rorJ'nly accelerated, delCl'ibes, in the 
whole time of its delcent, jl'ft one half 
of th~ [p'ace it would have defcribed: in 
the fame time, with the motion it has 
acquired at the end of its fall. 
From what has been faid, it is evident, 
that the Cpaces defcribed by a falling body 
in a lcries of e~u;~ portions of time, 
will be as the Q(ld numbers I, 3, 5; 7, 
&fe, See the :figure ahm'e referred to, 
where the fpace deihibed in the time 
A 1 is reprefented hy the triangle AI a; 
whereas the fpace deicribed in the fccond 

. portion of time, contain, 'three Jilch tri. 
angles; .that defcribed in the third por
tion, five fuch triangle&; and fa one. 
Again, that the fpace~ defcribed by {aI
ling bodies in diff·;rent times, are as the 
fquares of the velocity acquired at the end 
of its fall. 
As the ,[paces reprefented by the odd 
mimb\!I's 1,3, 5,7, &fe. fiill approach 
nearer ~nd nearer 'to an equality, fa the 
accelerated motion likewife approaches 
nearer and nearer to an 1.lniform motion.; 
and if the bcdy moveS in a refi!l:ing IDe: 
~Fu~, the motion will aCtually becom~ 
uniform, at a certain dill:ance. 

,ACCELERA'POtf 9f ~he motiol'l pf pen-
• duJums. See PENllUL UM. 

4t"~ELEItATION is. alfo a term ~fed in'the 

g2.~emc~1t. 

AC::'::ZNSI, in the roman armies, certain 
fupernumerary ioldiers, deligned to fup
ply the place of thofe who Ihould be 
killed, or anywife difablcd. 

ACCENSI aHo defloted a kind of infer:ior 
officers, appointed to attend the roman 
magJ:1:,att>s. 

ACCENSJ, is altO fometimes ufed in afyno. 
nymous fen!e with optiones. See OPTlo. 

ACCENSION, aceenfio, the aCt of kind
ling, or fetting any body on fire, Thus 
the accenfion of tinder is effected by ll:rik~ 
inr; fire with flint and Heel: and what 
is ~nore iurprifing, becau!e lefs common, 
the accenfion of two cold liquors may 
heeffeEted by only ll1ixingthem -together~ 

ACCENT, in a genCl'al fenf~, denotes a 
certain tone or IT-Z:-lr:er of fpeaking, pe
G:liar tc fome nation. country, or pro
vince: thus we fay, the [cotch accent~ 
the iri fh accent, es e. 

AccE:\T, ;;~llong grammarians, is the; 
raifing or lowering the voice, in pro
nonncil1g certain fylIables 9£ words. 
We have three kinds pf accents, <;Ji'l:. 

the acute, the grave, and the circumflex. 
The acute !LCcent~ marked thus (')~ 
Ihcwstbt thevoice is to be raifed in pro
nouncing the ~yllables over which it is 
placed. The grave accent is m-.u·ked 
thus (I), and points out when the voice 
ought to be lowered. The circumflex 
accent is compounded of the other tWQ 
~Il:d ;n:1fketl thu~ (~or'): it denotes 

it 
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a quavering of the ,voice, between high 
and low. 
Some call the long and iliort quantities 
of fyllable$, accents, but erroneoufiy. 
See ~ANTITY. 
Accent$ n()t only give a pleafing variety 
and beauty to the modulatio/.1 of ~he 
v:oice, but ferve to a[certain the true 
meaning of the word. a~ in priJent and 
pre{llZt. 
The Chin.efe are extremely remarkable 
for the ufe they make of accents : thus 
the word ya, according to the place on 
which they place .the 'l-ccent, fi$nifies 
God, a wall, an elephant, ftupidity, and 
a goofe. 
The hebrew likewife abounds with ac
cents; there being no lefs tlwn t1"Yenty
five tonic accents, ihewing the proper 
tone of the fyllables over or below 
",,,hich they are placed; betides four ~u
phonic ones, [erving to render the pro
nunciation more fweet and agreeable. 
However it is generally aUow~d, that ~he 
accents now in ufe were unknown to the 
antient Hebrews. . 
Concer-ning ,the antiqu1ty of the. greek 
accents, autnors are not agreed ;fome 
making them of modern date, .and 0-

therscontendiRg for their having been 
known to the antient Greeks. 

ACCE NTIS alfo ufed for a certain intention 
or modulation of the voice, to ~ive ~he 
ftronger,. or even contrary fignification 
to the Jpeaker's w.ords : Thus, we fay, 
an -angry or difdainful ac;cent; by the 
ufe of which, it is eafy to give an ill 
meaning to the fofteft expreffions. 
In this fenfe we are to underftand .lord 
Bacon, where he obferves; that there are 
accents of [entences as weli as of \-yords ; 
complaining that the former has been 
utterly negleCted, whilft g!-ammarians 
have be.'towed a great deal of idle p .. ins 
upon the latter. See EMl'HASIS. 

~CCENT, in mulic, a certain modulation 
or warbling of the [ounc!,s, toexprefs 
paffions, either naturally by the voice, 
or artficiaUyby inftruments. 
Every bar or mea[ure is divided into the 
accented and unaccented parts; the for
mer being the principal, on which the 
fpirit of the mulic depends. 
'The harmony alight <llways to be full, 
and void of difcords, in the accented 
part of the meaflJre. _ 

.A-CCENT, in poetry, the fame with what 
- is otherwife called r~. - See REST. 
J\.CCENTQ.R, in mulic,denotes one of the 
, Plm fi!l~ersin f'l-r~s~ . or *e :per[o~ WhQ 

fings the predominant part in a trio. See 
TRIO. 

ACCEPT ANCE, in ('ammon law, the 
tacitly agreeing to fome aCt before done 
by another, which might have been I;le
fcated without fucb acceptance. Thus 
if a hu!band and wife, [ei;zccj of ):m4 in 
right of the wife, make a joint leafe 
or feoffment, reffl-ving rent, and the 
hulQand dies; after which the widow re
ceives or accepts tho rent: fuc}} receipt 
is deemed an. acceptance, !;onfir,ms the 
leafe or feoffment, and bar$ her frllm 
bringing the writ cui iiz 'iliffl. 

AccEPTAN~E, among civilians, denotes 
the confenting to receive fomething offer
ed to us, wh;ich by our refuf:il could not 
have ta~n effeCt; or acceptance'is the 
aaual concnrrepce of the wilI of the do
nee, without which the donor is at liber
ty to revoke his gift at plt'afllre. 

ACCEPTANCE, in the church of Rome, is 
particularly uied for the receiving the 
PODe's confr.itutions. 
Tile accepta~ce of the cop.(l:i t1.l,ti9~ lI1ti. 
gen,ituJ, has pcca~onep', anr,l full conti
nues to excite a world of confuflon in 
the popiJh countries, but mo,re efpedally
in France, where many of the clergy re-
fufe to accept it. -

AccEPTANc£, among merchant$, is the 
ligning or fubfcribing a bill of exchange, 
by which the acceptor obliges himfdf to 
pay the contents of the bill. See BILL 5 
of Exchange. 
Bills payable at fight are not accepted, 
becauie they mult either be paid on be
ing prefented, or eHe protdl:ed for want 
of payment. 
The acceptance ofbills payabJe at a fixed 
day, at ufance or double ufance, &c. 
needs not be dated: becaufe the time is 
reckoned from the dl'.te of the bill; bllt 
it is neceiTa.fv to date the acreptance of 
bilI~ payable at a certain number of days 
after fight, becaufe the time does 110t \:le
gin to rtll1 till the next day after that 
acceptanCl'!: This kind of acceptance ~s 
made thus, _/lccepted fuch a day and ye(lr .. 
and ~gned.. _ 
In gener<j.l, he to- whom, a bill of ex
change is made· payable ought to demand 
the acc'e;::>tance of the perf on on .whom 
.it is drawn, atld tpat in the full eJCtent 
of the terms of the bill, and ()n I'efufal 
of acceptapce to return it with pnilteit • 

. This he ougjlt to do for his own fecuri
ty, as well !J.S for that of thr drawer. 
Thus, if tbebearer of a bill con[ents to 
an accep~nce at twenty days .fight, in-

. ftead 
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ftea-d of eight days expretTed in·the bill, perfon, place, or thing: thus we fay, it 
he rnns the rifk of the twelve days pro- is difficult to get acrefs to fueh a perfon, 
longation ; fo that he can have no re- or pla·ce. ' 
conrfe againft the drawer, 1hol,lld the ac- ACCESS, among phyficians, is -ufed for the 
ceptorbreak in that time. Again, if a beginning of a paroxyfm or fit of forne 

.1'.>,11 be drawn forthree thoufand pounds, periodical difeafe : thus w.e fay, .a,: accefs 
and the bearer agrees to take an accep- of a fit of the ague, an'mtermlttmg fe-
tance' for two only, and 1hould receive ver, the'gout, esc. See PAROXYSM. 
lilO' \'pore than that Jum, the remaining ACCESSARY, or ACCESSORY, in bw, 
t:nonfand would be at the hazard of the a perfon who is in any wife aiding in the 
bearer, as well a~ in the former cafe. commiffion 'of fome felonious ·aetien. 
If, tI1erefore, a bill be only accepted in Byfratute, he who counfels, abets, or 
pad, or' for a longer time thim that ex- conceals the committing of fuch an ac 
i'retTed in it, the bearer ought to proteft tion, or the penon who has committed 
l1;~ at }eaft for the fum not accepted.' it, is deemed an acceifary. 
Again, if the acceptor breaks' or refufes There are two kinds of accetTaries, <viz. 
tClJ make payment when the bill becomes before the faa, and after it. The firft 
due, 'it is necef,fary to get the"bill imme- is he who commands or procures ano-
diately protefted by" public notary, to thertocommit felony, but is abfentwaen 
tetent along with the proteft, to the re- it is done: fo-r if he be prefent, he is a 
mitter:, to procure fatisfaetion from the principal. The accetTary after the faa 
drawer. is one who receives, comforts, or affill:s 
:By ftatute, inland-bills of exchange muft the felon ; knowing him to be fuch. 
IJe- accepted by figning or endorfing in In the higheft crimes, as high treafon, 
writing, and protell:ed for refufal of fuch esc. and the lowell:, as riots, forcible 
acceptance, otherwiCethe drawer is not entries, f::je. there are no acceffaries; hut 
fuMe to cofts; it mull: likewife be re- all coricerned are principals. 
tamed to the drawer within fourteen It is-a! maxim among lawyers, that where 
days. However, fuch proteft is not there is no principal, there can be no ac-
liIecetTary unleCs the value be acknowledg- cetTary; fo that it is necetTary the prin-
ed in the bill to be received, and unleCs cipal be firft convieted, before the accef-
the bi1l be drawn for 20 I. or upwards. faries can be arraigned. Howeyer, jf 
A biU drawn on two jointly muft have the principal cannot be taken, the accef-
a joint acceptance, otherwife be protel1:- fary may be proCecuted for a mifdemea-
e.d j, but if on two or either of them, the nor, and punifued by fine, impriCon-
a>CCeptance of one is fuflicient. ment, fEte. 

ACCEPT AT ION, in grammar, denotes Accelfaries in petty treafon, murder, and 
the meaning or fenCe wherein a word is felony, are not allowed· their clergy. 
g.enerally taken. Thu~ we fay, fuch a See ,cLERGY. 
word has Ceveral acceptations. A wife may affift her hu!band, without 

ACCEPT,A T ION, in law, the [arne with. being deemed acceifary to his crime; but 
acceptance. See ACCEPTANCE. not e contra. A iervant affifting his 

ACCEPTER rf a bill rf Exchange, the per- mafier to e!cape, is reckoned an accelfa_ 
fon who accepts it. See ACCEPT ANtE. ry ; alCo furnilhing others ,vith weapons, 
The acceptdr is obliged to pay tIle C011- or lending them money, &e. will make 
tents of the bill, even though the drawer per/ons acceifaries. Perfons buying or 
fhould fail before it becomes due. receiving ·ftolen goods, knowing them 

ACCEPTILATION, among civilians, to be mch, are deemed accetTaries to the 
fignifies an acquittance given by a credi- felony. Alfo if the owner of ftoJ.en 
tor to a debtor, withollt receiving any . goods, after complaint made to a juil:ice, 
money. take 'back his goods, and confent to the 

ACCEPTION, the fame with accepta- efcape of the felon, he becomes accetTary 
tion. See ACCEPTATION. after the faet. 

ACCEPTOR, among merchants, the .aCCESSIBLE, fomething that may be 
fame with accepter.' See ACCEPTER. ' come at, 01' approached to: thus, we 

ACCESS, in a general fenfe, denotes the fay, Cuch a place is only acceffible on Olle 
approach of one thing towards another; fide, &e. 
but it is more proper to fay, the approach For the geometrical admeafurement of 
of bodies, the appuHe of the planets,&c. acceffible heights and diftances. See tM 

ACCE-ss, in a more limited fenCe, is ufed anicles HUGHT and DIsn,NcE. 
for pcrmillivu or kaye tQ come near auy ACCESSION» 
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ACCESSION, a term of various import: 

thus, among civilians, it is ufed for the 
property acquired. in fuch things as are 
ronnecred with, or appendages of other 
things: among. phyficial.l.s, it lignifies 
the fame with what is more ufuaHy called 
paroxy!m: among politicians,. it is ufed 
fOr a prince's agr.eeing to, and becoming 
a party in a treaty bef~re concluded be
tween ·otht:r pote.lltates: again, it more 
particularly denotes a prince's coming to 
!he throne by the death of the preced
ing king: and lafrly, it is ufed by 1"0-
manifrs for a peculiar way of eleaing a 
pope; which is, when one candidate has 
got two thirds of the votes, the reft are 
inrolled by aecellion. 

ACCESSORY, in law, the fame with ac
ceifary. See A>CCESSARY. 

ACESSORY nel''Ve, ACCESSORIUS 
willifii, or Par ACCESSORIUM, a kind 
of ninth pair of nerves of the neck; 
which. arifing from the !pinal marrow in 
the vertebrre of the ned, enters the cra
nium by the great f~ramen in the os occi
pitis. Here it is joined by the par vagurn, 
and coming out of the cranum again by 
the fame aperture, it recedes from the i'ar 
vagum, and is bent back to tpe trapezi
us, a mufcIe ,of the fhoulder. 

ACCE.5S0RY, among painters, an epithet 
given to filch parts of an hiftory-piece as 
[erve chiefly for ornament, and might 
have been wholly left out: iuch are va
fes, armour, esc. 

. ACCIB, a name u[ed by fome for lead. 
See LEAD; 

ACCIDENCE, in literary hiil:ory, the, 
name given m a fmall book, containing 
the rudiments of the latin tongue. 

ACCIDENT, accideNs, in a general fenfe, 
denotes fomething that is unu[ual, or 
falls out by chance. . 

ACCIDENT, among :logicians, is ufed in 
a three-fold fenfe. I. Whatever does 
not eiTentially belong to a thing, as the 
doaths a man wears,or the money in his 
pocket. z. Such properties in any fub
jea as are not eifential to it; thus: white
nefs in ~paper is an accidental quality. 
3. In oppofition to fubfrance, all quali
ties whatever are called accidents, as 
fweetnefs, foftne[s, esc. 

Abfllute ACCIDENT, is ufed by the 
l"Omiih church for an accident, which 
may pallibly [ubflft, at leaft miraculon:fly, 
without any fubjea; an abfurdity, 
which has been ftrenuou{!ymaintained by 
many of their cafui!l:s, and even folernu
ly decreed by fame of their c9uncil.s. 

ACCIDENT, in heraldry, an additionl 
note or mark in a coat of anns, whic'lt 
may be either omitted or retained, with
out altering the eifence of the arrnou.r. 

ACCIDENTS, inail:rology,denote the moil: 
remarkable occurrences in the cmlrfe 
pf a man's life: fuch are a i'emaJ:kahle 
infrance of good fortune, a lignal del~
verance, a great fickneis, esc. 

ACCIDENT, among phyficians, is fome
times \lfed for what is more ufually cal
led fymptom. See SYMP.TOM. 

ACCIDENT AL, in a general fenfe, an 
appellation given to filch things as hap
pen by accident. See ACCIDENT. 

ACCIDENTAL point, in peripeB:ive, that 
point in the horizontal line, where .aU 
lines parallel among themfelves meet the 
perfpeaive plane. 

ACCIDENTAL dignities and debilities, in 
aftrology, certain caiilal difpofitions of 
the planets, whereby they are fuppafe& 
to ,be either frrengthened or weakened:. 

ACCIPENSER, in ichthyology, a genus 
. of chondropterygious fillies, the mouth. 
of whicil is tubular,' and has flO teeth; 
there is only one hole or aperture of the 
gills on each fide; and the body is ob
long and u!'ually fumifhed witil feven 
fins. See CHONDROPTERYGIOUS •. 
Of this genus there are only two ipecies, 
the frurgeon and hufo, . or ifinglaLs-lifh. 
See STURGEON and hI/;CLASS. 

ACCIPESIU~, a name fometimes gif;'etl 
to the accipenfer, or frurgeon.. See the 
preceding article. 

ACCIPITER, in omitholog;!, the name 
of a whole order of birds, the di1lin
guiihing charaaerifric of which is, that 
they have a hool~ed, or crooked beak. 
Tilis order comprehends three genera, 
'Viz. the parrot, owl, and ha wk.-kind. 
See PARR.OT, f:ffc. 

ACCIPITRINA, hawk!weed,in botany. 
a name fometimes given to hierachium, 

ACCISMUS, in antiquity, denotes a 
feigned refufal of w hat one earnefrl y de
fires. 
The accifinus was a piece of political 
diffimulation, for which AtlguJl:us and 
Tiberim are famed. 

ACCISMUS, in rhetoric, is accounted a 
fpeci.es of irony. See IRONY. 

ACCLAMA TION, acciamatio, in ro
man antiquity, a Ihput raifed by the 
people, to teltify their applaufe, or ap
probation of their princes, generals, f:ffc. 
Such is thac of Ovid. FaIt. I. 6 I 3. 

AI/gear imperium n1JJ1r; du,iI, aZigeat 
anna,. 

Ac.-
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ACCLAMATION is al[o u[ed, in a bad ACCOMPANYMENT is alfo u[edfor[e\1eral 

fenfe, for expreiIiorn; of deteftation, esc. bearings about a principal one, as a fal~ 
Vid. Suet. Domit. c. 23. "tier, bend, fefs, &c. 

,. ACCLAMATION, in rhetoric, the fame ACCOMPLICE, in law, a perfon who 
with what is otherwife called epiphone- is privy to, or aiding in the perpetra-
mao See EptpuoNEMA. tion of fome crime. See ACCESSARY. 

ACCLAMATION medals, among anti qua- By the law of Scotland,accomplices can-
nes, thofe whereon the people are repre- not be pro[ecuted till the principal oifen-
fented as expreffing their joy byaccla- clers are fir-Ii conviaed. 
mation.· ACCOMPLISHMENT, in a general 

;ACCtIVIS, in anatomy, the name by 'fenfe, denotes the perfeaing, or entirely 
which fome call t~e oblrquus afcendens. finifhing and compleating any matter or 
See OBLIQyUS. thing. -

ACCLIVITY, a term u[ed to denote ACCOMPLISHMENT is more particularly 
the afcent of a hill or riling ground, as uled for the fulfilling of a prophecy; in 
declivity is the defcent. which fenfe, we read of a literal ac-
Acclivity is fometimes ufed by writers complilhment, a myliical accomplilh-
on fortification, for the talus of the ram- ment, etc. See the article PROPHECY. 
part. See TALUS. ACCOMPLISHMENT, is frill more pOirtiCU-

ACCOLA, among the Romans, lignified larly ufed for the acquirement of fome 
a perron Who lived near [orne place; in branch of learning, ufeful art, polite 
which fenfe, it differed from incola, the ex'ercife. &c. 
inhabitant CJf fuch a place. ACCOMPT and ACCOMPT ANT .See 

ACCOLADE, in: antient cuftom~~ the ACCOUNT and ACCOUNTANT. 
ceremcmy of conferring knighthood,by AOCORD, in mufic, the lame with what 
the -ktng's laying his arms about the is more ufua'ly called concor~. See 
young 'knight's neck, and embracing CONCORD. 
him. ACCORD, in law, a verbal agreement be--

ACOLLEIE, in heraldlY, a term ufed in tween two or more, where anyone is 
different fenfes ; fometimes it denotes the injured by a trefpafs, or other offence 
fame with accolade; fametimes two committed, to make fatisfaClion to the 
things joined together; at otller times, injured party; who after the accord is 
animals with collars, or crowns about performed, will be barred in law from 
their necks; and finally, battons; or bringing any new aaion againft the ag-
fWOl;ds, placed faltierwi1e behind the ihield. grelfor for the fame trefpafs. It is fafeft, 

ACCOMMODATION, among divines, however, in pleading, to all edge latis-
is the "applying what is faid of one faetion, and not accord alone; becaufe 
petfon or thi"ng, to another: thus, the in this laft cafe, a precife execution in 
words of Ifaiah, direeted to the Jews every "part thereof muft be alledged; 
'of his time, are by St. Paul accommoda- whereas, in the fonner, the defendant 
ted to the Jews who were cotemporaries needs only fay, that he paid the plaintiff 
w'ith·that apoftle. " fuch a [urn in full fatisfaaion of the ac-

acCOMMODATION is alfo ufed fOf an a- cord, which he received. 
micao\eagretment, between two or more ACCOUNT, or ACCOMPT, in a gene~ 
contending parti~s. 'ral fenfe, is ufed for all arithmetical com-

'ACCOMMODATION, or ACCOM'10DAT- putations, whether of time, weight, mea-
ING in' geometry, is the fitting a line or fure, money, &c. 
figure into a circle, &c. agreeably to the ACCOUNT is aHo ufed colleCtively, for the 
conditions ,of the problem." boeks in which merchants, traders, and 

ACCOMP ANYMENT, in mufic, is ufed bankers enter all thei"· bufinels, traffiC, 
for the inftruments which accompany a and bargains with eadl other. 
"oice, to make the mufic more full. The m~thod of keeping the Ie is called 
Among the moderns, the accompany- book-keeping. See the article BOOK-
ment frequel1tly plays a different part or "KEEPING. 
melody, from the fong it accompanies; To oj'en an ACCOUNT, is to enter in the 
btH authors are not agreed, whether or ledger, the name, thefurname, and the 
no it was 10 among the antients. place of abode of the perfon with whom 

ACCo-MPANYMENT, in heraldry, denotes you have dealings; after which the 
any thing added to a Ihield I?y way of f~veral articles ar~ to be pofted or placed 
omament. as the belt, mantling) ftip- 'clther,on the credit 01" debit fide, ac.cord-
r0rt~rs, \:fe. 4- ing 
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/ lng.,is th~l'ertoR is,becomc: y~ur credit~r the accouniant of the '&o\;~h-s~a, Qf!!he 

\' or debttlr. ,. India-Company,of. tlie Bank"of-the. 
'7roplace .or.}ofl a .(~1l! to A~couNT, is to ,CI11tom-houfe• of the Excife,.&c'. . 
, ,enter It mto the le"lger, either on the 46- ACCOUNTANT-gel/era!, in t\le c9urt of 

~, • bit or credit fide, <;iccOl'ding' as the p'er- Chancery;, ~. iiewofficar, appqiIltei~y 
'. fons are become dePtors or creditors. , aCl:: of ,parhameI\t:,t(> rec~lvc . .all. monies 
':0 examine an Ace.ouNT', is to read it ex- kdgeq m court~ al1d,conveythe, fa.ln~ tb 

aCl::ly> in order to 'prove the truth. of the the ban~ p~ En qlapd for bettet l-eourity. 
<oomputation, or deteCl:: errors, ,if there The falaI]' of this officefand his aierks i$ 
are any. . ,.: ..' , 'to be p:lid o~t ofthe intereft made:;f.part 

'7'~ fottle an ACCOUN'T, is to fum up all, of the money; it'not beiD,ga,rlow~l(l tt., , 
-its'articles; both on the debit and credit take feesVt this office, ' " 
'fide,aiad.fin~the halhmc;e p,etween them; ACCO~TAN-:r:,SH.m, a' I:e'mi, ufed to 
which being plac'ed on .the lealt ~d:; _ denote the art .. of keepiFlg merchfl,nt's 
makes, the funi ,of both eq~tal: t1:11S IS 'acconp,ts,' .more ufually call~d' book-' 
QtherVJlfe cal1ed,foutting, bcil1aI1Cih'g;claj-' ke~pipg., Sea:SooK-~E/lPIl,!G~, .'~: 
ing, or mq/lit?g up an aCCOlll1t, '" 'fo,CCO"U NTING-HQUSE, COUNTINB-

!A<;:COUNT, i,!, C{)'I1lpa~", an f-cco~nt kept Hou SE,or C9M:PTIl'lG~HouSE,:a p1a~c: 
by traders III partnerilup, wberel~ all ar- or office, fet _ apart. by ni'erchints" an,d 
tides relatiI)g'to. theIr joint trade are ,en- other traders" in which to k:eep, t~!~ir 
tered~ . , 1 books, of accounts; al).d vouch'ers. be-

.' ACCOUNT isalfo ured in different [enfes,: . longing to, them, ;:LS well as·to franra~ 
as for profit,hllzard, &e, thus we fll,y their bufinefs. .', 
a :rnanha.s ,fount! ~is acco1,lnt in [ome~ ,~C~<?UTj{EMr:NT, an old term,.Jig
thmg, ont 'has turned to good acco\lllt; mfymg drefs; ihll ufed for the f\.lftlltur. 
,alfo, if a' mb comnii\serrors, they" bf11 ioJdier, . 
!hall be. on :his own ~~coilllt" &fe., , '. : 'ACCRETION, j,n t)atqral hjfi-ory,..tlre in-

ACCO,tNT, m laV{, IS a wnt or acbon, creafe or growth of~ body by anexter-. 
which lies agaillft '::1 perfon', . wht> by req- " naI addition of new ,parts: thus it is, 
fon of, his {)ffite, 9r.bu,iin,.eJs, is obliged, faits, fhep~. fiones, &ie,. are fO,fl11 ed• 

, to render art accollDt.to -another, but l-e- ACCRETION',among *ivilians, ateI'm' ufed. 
tufes. 10 do it i,as.a b-aiTiif, for in.france. for the prope1ty acqujr:€d in a vague or 
to hi~ 10rJ. '. " ',' ' not occupi~d thing', by its adheringto or 

-Acc'ou NT" in the r€riIembi-ancer's otfice' following :J.nothe~' thjpgake.ady occup'i-
,in th~ exeheq~er, is t!i~ fbte. of, any ed; thus,if alegacy'?e left to'two perfons, 
branch of the kmg's revenue; as.the'ac- and one of them dIe befofe the tefrator; 
. .counto,f the mint, • of the ;Vartlr~l:ie.' 'of t~e legacy devo!ves to the, fU:vivol" by' 
the army, of the-navy'; esc",' nght of . accretIOn. Alhr\'lOl1 IS another 

Chamber, of A~COUN'T~, In thefr~nch .. in.france of acc~etion. See ALLUVION. 
, pplity, . a fovereig;r _court, anfwt;ring ,ACCREW, the f-a~e with accrue. See 
. neady 'W'QlU' €-xcrrequer:, • See EXCHE- AccRp'E •. 

QYER. "J ",' , " ACCROCHE', in heraldry, denotes a 
ACCO'WNT OJ. .Jab" among mer<!11:ldS, ap 'thing's'beirig hooked into another. " 

account of the,di!'po'ral apd nct-procCiCil(,fs ACC:&OG:HINq,in our old l?w books, 
of chfain 'rnerchan,di,zes, aftel dedu,et- . ,. is ~fed. fer tuao,aching, or ufur'Pil)g upon' 
~ng <;harges 'andcomn:iilion. J" ;~nother man's Flghf:",', ' 

Audiril1g ,!nl\~couN1'Jthee~a11':inin&,and LCC1~U.E? :or '~CCR~W. in law is -raid 
paffinglt bY'an officer appomte.d ~, pur- of ~ tlll!1g that ,IS conl1efud,as an app~. 
pofe. ,". ,... dage to iomet';mg ~Ife. ' 

ACCOUNTABLE, ateI'm u:ed to de~' ACCUBATlO,N, iiI antiquity,. the po
~{)te aperfon's bein~ li-ab:e to be cal1td ' fiur~ ured among the Greeks and Ro-
to account. See ACCOUN'T, mans' at' table:- whidt wa~ witl~ the 'body 

ACCOUNTA--N'T, or ACCO~,lPTAIiT, ~xtend'edon a couch,. an',hhe head reft-
in a general fenfe, d-eDotts one wlibie iug on a pIljo.w, or 'on the elbow ftlp,. 
buuneJ& it is, to, keep acccllnts.' See, ,porte4 by a ,pill9W. , '.' . 
ACCOUNT. - ", t _ , PitiD:us'tem us the manner in which 

. The term accountant is a'pplicable~ in a ;thegueftswere difp6J.ed, whiCh-was thIs: 
more re!'criC1ed fenCe, to a perC on , or oHi-... ,a. low rQund ,taeJ~ wa.s~l~cea. in th~, 
eer, appointed to Veep the a'ccoun't~, of a , d)nmg-rbom, about whIch fl:~od fome
puplic 'coml'an::: or om.ce~ thus, VJc iayt}mes tW?, but m~r, ufualhi-t'b,i-ye beai 

VOl,. t. , . . li:, " 'II 
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or touches; from the number whereof 
th'e dirting- room got the, name of Bieli
nium or 'Triclinium. Thefe couches were 
covered with richer or plainer doaths, 
according to the qll~lity of the perfon,and 
furnifhedwith quil-ts and pillows. Each 
couch ufualfy contained three perfons: 

. it being deetl,)ed fordid to> crowd more. 
The tirf!: lay at the head of the bed, with 
his legs extended behind th~ fecond; who 
Jay in the fame manner in rega!;$l to the 
tlaird.' Th,e middle place pa{[ed for the 
roof!: honourable. Hov/ever, lJefore'plac~, 
jng themfelves, they always took care to<
,pull off their ilioes,and put' on what. 
was called the 'vejlis eeenatoria. - , , 

'ACCUMUL.L\ TION, in a general fenfe, 
theaEl: of heaping oramaffing things to-
gether. . 

ACCUMULATION, among lawyers, de
potes the concurrence 'of feveral titles to 
the fame thing, 'or of fevelj,lll circum
fiances or proofs to make out one faEl:. 

ACclnw LA TJ'o N, among antient garden
ers, was the covering the roots of trees 
by throwing on thenl the earth which had 
been dug up in ablaqueation. See BA
RING of trees, 

ACCUMULATION of degren, in an un i
. verfity, the taking fev~ralof them toge
ther, or at fmaner' <hfiances .from e:lch 
'other than ufual~, or than the mles allow 
of. 

. ACCURATE, a termufed for a perf on 
who performs orex€cutes fomething with 
delicacy and juitnefs. ' 

ACCURSED, iri a: general fenfe~ denotes 
fomething that is detelhble, or a perfon 
abandoned to impiety and wickednefs. 

};CCURSEb is 'more- particularlyufed fdr 
an excol11mlinicated perfon. See Ex
COMMUNICATION • 

.f,.:CqJSATION,among civilians, the 
bringing a trimipaha.51iol1 agail1it any 

'perf~n; in whic;h fenfe,- it differs ?p1y 
In clrcuml1ances from what :nnong us is 
called i)npeachment. See IMPEAtH
JlHN'r., 

ACCUSATIVE, among latin grammari
ans, the fourth cale, which is always'"o
'verned bran aEl:ive verb or, prepofiti~ll" 
exprefied or imderf!:ood ': thus amo deulil, 
I love G<;>d ; eo: LondilZum, i. e. eo (ld; vel 
'Verfus Londi,zum, I am going to, Lon
~on, or I am o'n'my V)'ay t? London. 

AC-DENGHTS,. or ACDENIZ,' the name 
given, hy fhe Turks 'to that part of 'the 
Medl,terr:lnean, mone ufil~lly called the 
A~·chipcl"go.. -
i1,c:deflf!):ir, in the turkiih language; fiO'./ 
mh~s. !he White-S~a, a n~me ~iven it 1']1 

oppofition to the Euxine, or Black-S~a .. 
ACE/ among gamef!:ers, a card or die 
. marked only with one point., 
ACENTETUM, or ACENTET A, names 
, ufed by the antients for the pureft kind 

of rock cryftal. -See .CRYSTAL. , 
ACEPHALI,or ACE'PHALIT lE,in church 

hif!:ory, an epithet given to certain feeta
ries, or heretics, who nfufed to follow 
fome noted leader or other. 

ACEPHALOUS, in a general fenfe, de. 
notes fomething without a head: thus 
we read of many fabulous ftories, in 
antient geogd.phers, as well as in fome 
modern voyages, ,of nations without 

,heads, whofe eyes, mputh, &fe., were 
placed in their breaf!:s or fhoulders. , 
But ~ow unaccountable [oever it may be 
to reprefent whole nations as acephalous, 
nothing is more certain,·than that there 
are many initaI1ces of .acephalous births, 
or children born without heads. ' 

ACEPHALOUS, in our old law-books, 
an appellation given to [uch poor'perfons 
as held nothing of any fuperior. 

ACEPHALUS, in the hiftory of infeEl:s,a 
name formerly ,given to the bmbri(liJ'ia
fUs, or joint-worm; to which fome ha'\Te 
finee not only ventured to affign a head, 
but to make it ;ieeps, or two-headed • 

.ACEPHAL us js 'alfp' ufed for any verfe 
which is defeCl:ivein the beginning. 

ACER~ the maple-tree in botany. See 
the article MAPLE •. 

ACERB, a taf!:e partaking of a great deal 
'of fournefs, join,ed to a certain degree 
. of roughneiS and af!:ringency : fueh is 

that of unripe fruits. 
ACERENZA,' oi- CIRENZA, a t-own of 

the kingdoJl! of hlaples, fituated at the 
foot of theApennine: it is the capital of 
the province Bah"licato. E. longitude 161t 

4:;' N'. latitude 40" 40'. ' 
ACERIDES; am~ng antient phyficians, 

. denbte plafters made without wax. 
ACERINA, a riame fometimes ufed for 

the tifn, called i'n el1gliili the J\lffe. See 
the artit:le RUFFE. 

ACERNO, or ACIERNO, a town of the 
king-don: o( N;aples, about thirty miles 
S. E. 01 Napb. E. longitude ISo 40' 
N.latitus!e409Sc/. ' , 

ACERRA, in ll,ntiquity, a kind of altar 
ere0:ed .ne;trthe bed of adead perfon, on 
winch IDcenfe and other perfumes were 
burnt tiY the time of the burial. Sec 
BUJUAL. 

ACJ~RRlE alfo denoted the pots wherein 
the iIjcenfe was burnt:, hence we read of 
pima acerra, a full acerra~ 
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ACERRI'l, in gkogl:aphy, a city. of the 1)"..' of a dulky ~edd\lh Golour'; its wings arlt 

of Naples lri the province of Lavoro, of a greenxlh-blue colour,and extrem<l-
about eight miles N. of Naples. It is a ly beautiful; its legs" are reddilh and 
bifIlGlf~ fee. the claws black. Its ordin:u-y fize ts that 

ACETABULUM, in antiquity, a kind' of a full-grown hen. ", 
of plate. whe.rein fauce was ferved ~o ACHlEINUS, the fame with achienuso< 
table, alld not unlike our faits or vinegar See ACHIENUS. 
cruets. ACHALALACTLI, an american bird, 

ACETABULUM wasalfo a roman meaulre, cammOll about the lakes and rivers df 
'uied as well for dry things as liquids; Mexico, of th~ flze .of ~ p~geon, a~d 
and equal to a cyatlms and an 11aft'. remarkable for il whlte rmg round Jts: 
See MEASURE and CYATHUS. neck .• The belly and under fides of the 

ACET.\BULU~I, in anatomy, a hoIlow wings arf! white.; it~ head is Qrrtament-
. cavity in the heads of certain boiles ferv- ed wi~~ a 101}g creft of 11 bluith-black 
ing' tor~ceive the protuberant heads of colour, as aret~e ,b;wk ilnd upper fide of 
others, and thereby forming the articula- the wings. The tail is partly black aijd 
tion called enarthrolls. part! y blue. ..' 
The aceta1;mlum is lined with a cartilage ACHAM, ACHAN; or ACHEM, in geQ-. 

. the circular margin ofwl}ich is calledfu- graphy, a l~rge city, which is the capi~, 
percilium. tal of a kmgdom of the fame name, 

ACETABULUM is alfoa name fometimes in the ifland of Sumatra. . 
given to the cotyl0don. See COTYLE-' ACHANDES, a name fometirnes o-iven to 
DON. the remora, or fucking filh. S~e RE-

ACETABULUM, in botany, a genus of MORA. 
rea-plants, the leaves of which are fIlap- _ACHANE, in perllan antiquity, a corn-
ed like a bafon. See.plate y. fig. 4. meafure eqjJal to forty-five attic medim-

• Some 'will have the acetabulum to be of ni. See MEDIMNUS. 
animal origin, and produced by fea- ACHAOVA, in the materia medica of the 
infeCts. antients, a'name ufed fm' feveral diffe-

ACET ARY, a term ufed by Grew for a rent plants as marum, feverfew, esc. 
certain part in the ftru&nre of fomeACHASSES, the name of a river of Lan-
fruits, fo called'on account of its four- guedoc, in france. 
neis.' ACHA T, in law-books, denotes a con-

ACETIFICATION, the name by which tl":lCt, or bargain, efpecially in the way 
chemi!l:s call the.operation or procefs of or·purcha{e. . 
making-vinegar. See VINEGAR. ACHAT is alfo improperly ufed by Dr. Plot 

ACETOSA, SORREL, in botany. See for the agat. 
SORREL. ." ACHATES, the AGAT, in natural hi!l:o-

ACETOSE,or ACETous,an epithet ufed I"y. See /..GAT. 
for fuch things as partake fomething,of' 'ACHA:rOR, in 'our old law books, ;t 
the, nature of vit;legar': he:Jce 'r~e fay, • term ufed for a purveyor. See PUR'. , 
an acetous tafi:e" acetous.quality, &c. VEYC·R. . 

ACETUM, VINEGAR, in me~ic\ne, esc. 4CHBALUC-l\1ANGf, a town fituated 
See VINEGAR. on the'nort},ern cennnes of China. 

ACGIAH-SARAI, in geography, 2. ve-" ACHE, in betany, a ~ame fo:neti~es ;iven 
ry beautiful town, iitnatea 011 the 110rth- to the plant called, III engl!fh, i:Cl:";id;-~. 
ern lhare tlf the Cafpian fi:a. , . See ::':MALLAGE. 

ACH or ACHE, in medidne, denotes'a ACHE,. in medicine. See ACH. 
fev~'e pain in any part of the body. ACH"~CAMBEY,. one. of the bahama-

Head-AnI'{ . . S HSAD-AcII. ',i:l:tnds. Sec BAHAMA. 
<footh-AcH 5 Seetheartl<;le L TOOTH;AcH AC!IJ':'LO; a town fitu,,-teJ on tl1e Euxine-
Ac~ amonO"farriers, is ufed for that dif- [.ea. • 

order in I:CH-feswhiGh bemimbs their A~HEM, in geography. See ACHAM. 
joints.' " ACHERNER, . in, aftronomy" a ~al' of 

ACH, in geography, a name fometlmes the l1.rfi: ,magmtulle, '.n ~h~ fouth;-I n ex-
ufed for Aix-Ia-Chapelle. ·See AIX-LA tremlty of the cbniteIIatlOn endanl1s. 
CHAPELLE. ,See E .. ID'}NUS.·,' • . 

,ACHAC the name of a bird af the par-' ACHETA, a na:ne ufed by the antle.nts 
tridge kind, common in the Philippine for the balm.-Cflcket." ·See the article 
Wands; the beIly,'breait, and !'Ieck of CI?ICKllT. 
whi~h are of a pale brown, and its bac).; E ~ ACHlli:.-



:A C 'II [ 28 J A C 1 . ' ACHiEN(JS~ or ACH.1ElNUS,a name by and by the antients Araxi!. , 
which tbcr antien,t,scalleda ftag 'or deer ACHLIS, the fame with machlis. Se!i 
of the fecond year. 'See DEER.' MACHLIS . 

.AC:HILLEA, in the limirean fyftem of ACHLYS;in medicine, denotes a dimnefi: 
botany, a, genus 'of pI~Rts of the fynge- of fight, arHing from a fmall cloud, 
nefi.a daf&, comprehending the millefo- or fcar, remaining after a fuperficial ul-
litlm and PtaJ;:mica_~f Tournefort. See cer of the cornea. 

, M1LLEF,-;'LIUM- -ana PT:'l.RMICA. ACHL Y 5, in a metaphorical fenfe, is (ome-: 
;ACHiLLEA IS alfo a name,often given by the' times ufed for a diforder of the womb,-
• aritients to the 'gum" calIecI- in the fu<;>ps otherwife called a fuffufion of the uterus. 
,"agOn'~ bloody' See D~M~ON's BLOOD'. See 'UFFUSIONI 

.t\OaILLEID, ACHILLEIS, in l~terary ACHONRY, a fmall town of Irelapd, fi-
'h~ftori', a cel~brated p~em. of the, epic - tmited· in ,the county ofLHrim, and 
kIIld" ,COri1pb~ed.by Statlus In h~our of rormerly wa~ a biiliop's f,ee. ( , 
Achilles: it ta.l:es- in orily the infancy 'A~HOR, in medicine, a kind of running 
of that hero; the P!'let being prevented by . 'ulcer on the face, chiefly irtfefring chil-
(~' :th from ,1efcribinQ' Sill' his aB:ions, dren, but lometimes alf~ grown perfops. 
as he intended 'to have'" done. See EPIC. A child's face is notunfrequently brot~n 

ACHILLES, an appellation, fomHirnes by thefe achol'es into a number of (mall' 
• given to tbe principal argum,ent, made ufe hoies, which difcliai-ge a moderately "if· 
, o!by each feB: of antient philofophers, in. "' cid humour. ' " 

defence of their fyfrem., It is dangerous to repel or drive the hu-
It has got this name, in allufion to the inpur inwards i-a fever or epi~pfy being 
frrength of -4\-chilles: " often the conl~quence... -

,t\.CHILLES is particuhi.rly'ufed for Zeno's ACHRA'S, the 'wild pear-tree, in, b9tany, 
argumerit again!l: motion, which contifr- a .genus of ~!ants~ the flower of which 
cd in maklng a compariion between the cO\1fiA:s of five ereE!: petals, of a cordated 
fwiftnefs of Achill~s, and the Jlownefs Ihape,; and the fruit an ovnl berry divid-

~, of a tortoife; from whence" he inferred, ed ,into five celk ' 
t11at a flow body, if but ever fo fmall a., The fruit of the' acll:-as is more drying, 
aillance before a {wift one, could nev~r' aifringent, and four, than common pears: 
be overtaken by it. ACHRONYC~L, in aftronomy, an ap'" 

<rendon of ACHILLES. See TEI'iDON. 'pe.Hation given to the i'iling of a frar, 
ACHIOTE, the fame with achiotte. See above the horizon, at fun-fet; or to its 
. ACHIOTTE. ,fettinp' when the {iIn'riles. ' , 
ACHIOTL,a name fometimes given. to The.achronycal jq one of the three poe-

the drug, ptherwiie called achiott~· and ,tical dings of a frar;' the other two be-
roucou. ' , , 'ilig caned cormical and heliaca'i. See, 

ACHIOTTF, adrug brought from A- CtJs~ncAL and H::LL\.CAL." 
,~erica) ~nd uied in dying, :a~ w~1l as AeHs,TEDE, or .i\,CKsTEDB', ingeogra-
mprepanng·ch.otolate.· ,.I 'phy. See ACKSTEDE. ' ' 
It i~ the produce of a fpecies of mite]b, ACHYR, a town ofUkrain~ with a ftcon~ 
a ·tree ,,~hich has no je:lVes,' but illfte~(~ citadd. ;See UKR,U~. 
th~eof a kind of filaments Iike-thofe of .ACHYRONIA, iI). bot:my" the mune of. 
faffron, onlv larger. ' Between the:e, a gen~3 of 'ppilionaceous plan,!:" of the' 

, arc found fnlall graim of a vermillior:- diadeli,hia decandria c1a,ls . of Lin-" 
, colour, ahout.the he 'of pep:-,er-corns: n;-eus, the fri.!it'of which is an 0\'a1 ob-

tbere the Indians b~;:-e i:J. cakes'to be 'lop.g pod,cb;ltai11ing a few 'kidney-
fcnt into·Etu'ope. " • .' fhapecl teeds. ,see DIADELPH!.'\'. 
f\.chiotte" bet\des,the ahove-.mentioned j}CJIYROPHORUS, a'nam~ fOlTI('times 
wes, is e!l:eemed a powerful cprdial, as :uled' for a genus of plants, otherwife 
",~ll as a' prefurvativ\,-, agail},tl: r~tdnti0n called hypochaori,. 'See HY-POCH1E,RI5. 
of Ul'inel, ;". .' ACIAPO-t~DA, ;t fea-port town, iituat'ed 

ACi'ItR0~OETOS , dX!'po7r,,,,h, ,in . at the ~ottomof the gulph of Bengal. 
'c!1l1l:cb-hiH-ory, a name gn-er.'l\:o certaip ACIc;ULA.:, i;-; natuJ.:a'1 hi,1lory, 'certaoin 
pi0urc,s, of C~ri,il:, ftiVPbfe,l to' have ~een fh:.all lp:kc\ '01' pnckles, in. form of 
pillnl:pu In a;TIlraculous lnanper, dr wlth- lilceclles; wherewith nature has armed, 

'ot out liancls. .' .'·i ,,' ftv{~ral aftimal~ as the hedge-hog, echi-
AcaL,AR, a ri\:er of the. greater Arme- ,r.{'J 11:;:";,;;::, Gr, See HEDGE-HOG f.:jc. 

menia, othcrwiiC called Amft-, Cai..c;.:" 'P~CID, in a "'ep.eral f~llfe, denotes'fuch , ~.,.. ~ 

,~hin~s 
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things as affeCl: thct palate with a four. ,.and pr9d'\1~ing new kinds of faTts. ,~. 
1harp, and tart.tafie, They alfo agree, in combiningwita 
This property of bodies is generally at- chalk, coral, crabs,-eyes, pearl, iliells,. 
trihuted to a particular clafs of faIts, horn, bone, .~1,lick-li~e, icon, copp~r, 
.called acid faIts; fuppored to be folid &e. all whIch aredIirolved quicker or 
fpicul;e, tharp-pointed at both en,ds. flower by every-acid. Now thefe. foltt:" 
Their folidity is inferreo. froin their dif- tions, .exceptthe metallic ones, lofe all 
rolving the hardeffbodies, their.tharpnefs the acrimony· of t'he diffolvihg acid: 
from their pungency on the tonguf:: and thus, for inll:~nce, if fpirit of nitre be 
,theic being pointed·at .both e.nds, from pelfeCl:lY'laturated With crab's eyes,' this 
their penetrating the hardeR .fllefiances folution 'will prove a 1iml?id, and almoft 
with eafe. '", in~pid liquor; 'and" when, dihlted with, 
The great charaaeriftic .of acid bodies, faIr water filtered and keRtfor fome time 
is, that they make a violent efferV'efcente iil a' gentJe heat, it migvt pifs for pure 
when mixed with· alkaline fubftances, water,; but upon' addmg.! fixed alkali 
and 6.1rn a bloe tinCl:ure of violets red; thereto, the crab's eyes before diffolved 
-,!,vhereas alkaline fubftance~, p1i~ed with,' willfoon fall to the bottom; and thew 
the fame tinCl:ure, turn it green. that the fol.ution was not p,u~ewater. 
The prinCipal acids are'vinegar and its Hence, ,therefore, we may eafilybfl im-

. fpH'its ;' !he jl\ice~ of lemons, o~~nges, pofed upon in the judgment we form 
10rrel,.' CItrons, &c. alfo the fpmt~ of of water by taking that for pure ele. 
nitre, alum,vi.tripl, 'Tulphur,and fea-falt. ment, which contairis numerons diffolv-, 

J':.CID 1Jlc1zjlruilms. Vegetable acids wi)! ed and diffolvin&, particles. 3. Acids: 
intimately dm''olve l}1any vegetable, ltti- alfo agree in. not only concreting with 
neral~ and even metaIIlc bodies: Tl}us, ' the fubjeCl:s they diffolve, but lik.ewife ill_ 
horn, bo~e, fhe'll,' ~n1 }he fleth of ani:" thereby loling their diffolving power. 
maIs, _~r(! thereby reduce4 into a tran- 4. It is alfo a property of all acids, to 

. .fparel.lt riquor.· '. change the colour ofvegetable juice> int. 
They likewife aCl: ppo!l all th~ metals, red, as we fee in the juice of violets, 
except gold, filver,' and quick-(tlv~r,.· rofes, turnfol, ,&c. 5. orhey all agree 
FqffiIe aoids are ftill more powerful, dif- likewife in this, that they do not fo much' 
.fo.IviI'lg the, hard eft and'pureft meta.ls~ change the bodies they diff61ve, as they. 
which the Jlgetable o~es wiJl nbt touch) are changed by them: thus, vinegar 
thefe are fo itrong, as generally t6 de-.. remains no longer vinegar in the lead it 
ftroy or' prove 'poifonous to animals. has diffolved, nor can be feparated from 
Thus,' if 11itre be gxound with an equal It again i whereas the lead may be again 
quantity of colcothar of vitriol, <)r burnt ,recovered" and [0 in other inltanccs. 6. 
alum dnd then diltilled in a ftrong fire, it All acids may b~' diluted with water, and 
will afford a. gopd fpitit of nitre, calJe~ by united with fpirits' and oils: thus, fpirit 
the refiner~ aqua fortis, which diffolves' of nitre 'unites with alcohol, I though not 
filver.irtto extremely,bitter, and cauftic. \yithout conceiving great, hea.t,'difcharg-:; 
cqril:als:' Spirit of fea-falt is a [oIvent for ing . red fumes, ~nd making a frrong 
gold, which 'no other acid in nature will and almoft fiery efferve{cence. 'The fame' 
touch. See AQ.Y A~FoRTIs·and A .. Q.Y A- fpirit .of nitre, upon. upiting. with oiis. 
REGIA; ,,'. ",. .. ~ generally raifes a violent heat, and fome-
Chemifrs obferve; that ,the ftrongeft a<;.id times a mp,tion productive: of, fire and 
menftruum, by diffolving its, proper fub- flame., iIf mixing ~cids with oils, a. 
ject;. is, changed into an infipid, 'Ilnac.'· bituminous, pitchy, or fulphureousmat" 
tive ,matter, no longer ietainin g the dif- ter is commonly produced. ' 
folving power it ,had before. Hence,' it Their differe7;m. ,Acids ,differ cpnlider,ably 
is not 'impl'oba'ble, that thefe' acids ar~ fi-,om hne another. 1. ,In ~eganl to 
generated and deftroyed:: fOf no fpirit frrength, or the quantity of true acid 
of nitre hath ever been found native, but with refpeCl: to the.wlIter thfY. contain : 
is always produced fwm. nitre already 'thus, according toHomber~, an' OUllce 
formed. Therefore thefe acids in dilr®lv- I of the belt vinegar holds 9hlt ttl! 'grail):$ of 

• ing bodies, concrete therev.:ith~ and :ire true a~id, the reft bein~ water', an ounce 
changed into new (u1!ftanc;.es., of fpirit of faIt, 7~ grains of true acid,,; 

Gmeral prbperties of Ac ID 5.. All acids,an ounce of fpirit of niti'e, 2 drali1~ and 
agree, I'. In uniting with alka.line rub- '2" !trains of true aci~; and .an ounce 
.frances} ~akingefrervefccnces with them, , of Qil of vitriol, + dram!; and 65 'grains; 
j '~,' I z. in •. 
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~. In re~~rd to .. their f9I~~nt. power. bodies which rend~r" them a,cid. &e'e-' 
Thus, fpmt of mtre fcarce touc,:hes gold, •. Ac ID. , 
with a boiling heat, or atmoft rend~rs ACI];)UL.lE, in natural hiftory al~d me,di
it 'black; but prefentIy;dilfolves filver: ':cine, a term ufed for the ,cold mineral 
whiHj:aqua regia has the,contraryeffea. waters, qr fuch'as arf! impr~gnated with 
3. In 'being'differently affected by the fome acid mineral, as alum, vitriol, 
podies they dilf01ve: thus fpiJ;:it Qf vine- nitre, &le. See the arti,cleW ATER. ' 
gar, by .dilfoh:ing l~a4, b~comes thick ~nd " This opinio~ took. its rife, no d?ub~, 
unCtuous; whic!} is notthe cafe with fpi- from the tafte of ,thefe waters, whIch IS 

Jito oC nitre. 4. One and fhe'fame acid i~ 'fuarp, brifk, and pu~gent, whil~ they 
varioully changed by aaing upon .diffe- an: frelh. The fu,ppofition too, that there 
rent bodies:' t-'lus fpirit of vinegar may is an univerfal acid contained in the 
be recovered after dilfolving lead, but, is drth, feNes to eftablilh it.' 
irretrievably 10ft. by dilfolving ~ron. ' . ACIDVLATl!;D, among phyficians, all 

1nflammability and, .cxplofivc' power.4 'appellation givelj' to fuch medicines, .as 
ACIDS. Not onl~ are pure acids rea- , have neen mixed with fome acid., See 
oily iet on fire, and even 'their minute' ,'ACID. ' " 
particles difperfed in' the interftices of ACINkCES,in antiquity, a kind 'of cutlas, 

, other bodies; bu1;, what,is more remar- . or fcimetar, in tife among the Per-fians! 
kable, if the acid fpirit of nitre,be mix- ACINARIA; in bot~ny, a name fome
Cd with an' equal quantity of any of the' 'times given to the marlh-whortle~berries •. 
aromatic oils, as that of cloves; lalfafras; See WHOR TLE.· . 
turpentine, &e. it inftantly burfts into a ~CIN;I, ainong botanifts. See ACINUS; 
lucid flame with an excemve ebullition ACiNIFORMIS tunica,. in anatomy, the 
and explofion. ." faine with llvea.· See UVEA. '. 

AClDS, ill medicine. Not long ago, jt ACINODENPRON, i» botany, a name 
was faihionable amcng phyficians to ex- u'fd by fome for the melaftoma, a <1i-
plain the nature of difeafes' by the, doc'- fi:inagemis of plants. See M'J;:LASTOMA. 
trine of acids and alkalies ; a cllftom, ACINOS, a namefometimes. given to oci
which, however f'itllen into difrepute, is mum, or bajjl, a diftinct genus of plants. 
fEll followed by [orne, and that with' See OCIi.WM. , ' , ' 
reafon in regard to particular' diforders . ., ACINUS, .in, botany, '3; name 'given to 
Thus, the heart-burn,chlo!,ofis, and:other grapes or berries 'growing in chifters, in, 
ftomachic diforders may be aCC'Quntedfor oppofition . to baccle, or fdth berries as 
from a prevailing acid humour, whtch is' gl'Ow fingle. " , 
correCl:ed by an animal diet, and thellfe ACITLl j in ornith01,ogy, the america!} 
of fuch vegetables as contain an aJ,'omatic mime of the d'ead diver, otherwife called 
oil.' Abforbents, volatile-faIts, and broths lepus aqueus, OF the, w'ater-hare. See 
preparedfro.mtheflelhofyounghealthy LEPUS. , ' : 
animals, are likewife recommended. See ACKEN, a fimJI. town 'bf Germany, in 
CARDIALGIA and CHLOROSIS. the, circle of lower Saxony. 

ACIDS, in the materia medica,denote filch' ACKNOWLEDGEMEN't, in a general 
• me'dicine$ as are i)olfelfed of a.n acid fenfe, is the owning or' confelling rome 

qtfality; fuch lre vinegar, fpirit of vi- thing; but, more' parti~tllarly, denotes 
triol, &c., . • the 'reward of fome fervice, orthe grate-
Thefe being powerful antifeptics,. are ful requital of a favour received. ' 
efteem~~ good in all pu~ri'a~d m~lig- At::<NO~LEDGEMENT:monry, 'a certain 
nant dlieafes, and by theIr coolll'g vJrtue fum paId by tenants In feveral parts: of 
are n<:> le[s efficacious in inflammatory Eng'land, on tile death of.their land lords, 
and feverilh cafes. However, great care as an acknowledgement of their new' lords. 
~lUg~t to be taktn n0.t~o adminlfter them A<;STEDE, a fmall,town of Germany, 
m iuch' large quantities, as tq con-ode In the dutchy qf Bremen. . 
the bowels, or coagulate the blood. ACLIDES, in roman antiquity;, a kind 
Acids are alfo cofnmended in the'plague, of miflive weapon,with a thong fixe'd to it, 
a~d. as fl;yptics. .Thus, vinegar not o~ly w.herebY.it might be drawn back again. 
ferves to ftop hremorrhag,es, but bemg Moll: authors de[cr~be the aclides, as a 
fprinkled \:pon' a re?-hot tire ~r iron, fort of. dart 01: ~avelin; but Scaliger 
con'eas the putrefaCi19n ohhe a}r. See makes It ronn<hih, 01' globular, with a., 
PLAGVE, &lc. • . w09den ,.ftem to poife it by. , 

ACIDITY, aciditaJ, that quality in ACLOWA, in botany, the name t>f a 
'phint, 
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"bnt, thought to be the fcorpioide coIu- of a genus of polyanclrious p1ant~, cal!e~ 

, tea, with leaves like the gum-tragacanth in englilli wolfibane, or monklliood • 
. ihrub: it is 'ufed by the natives of Gui- Its flower is of the polypetalous, ano-

nea to cure the itch. See COLUTEA. malous kind; being compofed of five 
J\€ME, in a, general fenle, denotes the irregular leaves, refembling in fome mea-

heigbJ:, point, or top of any thing. 'A- fure a man's head with a helmet or hood 
Illon~ phyficians, it is ufed for the high- on it. The upper, petal reprefents the 

, eft pItch to which a diil:emper rifes. hood or helmet; the two lower ones 
ACME alfo denotes the prime or beft part ftand for that part which coyers the 

of a thing. " . lower jaw j and the. two wings feern a-
ACMELLA, in botany, the fattle with dapted for covering the temples. From 

ahmella. See AHMELLA. • ' . the center of the flower, there arife two 
ACOBA, a fmall town of Por.tugal, in piftils, refembling feet, ,and received into 

'the'province of Eftremadura, chiefly re- the 'hollow of the upper petal, or hood; 
: markable for a celebrated monaftty. as is alfo another piftil, which finally be •• 

ACOEMETI, "KOIf'~1ol, in church hiftOlY. comes a fruit, compofed of feveral mern-
a kiner of antient monks, who performed branaceous vaginre colleCied into a head, 
d.ivine wor1hip "!light and day in their and ufually containing angular and 
.~l}l~rches. The religious of the holy fa-.. wrinkled feeds. See plate V. fig. 5' 
. cril!~l€ntainong the papiil:s, are ftill a~oe- All the fpecies of aconite are extremely 
met!. ' acrimonious, ther~by occafioning mor~ 

ACOLASTRE, a fmall river of France, tal convulfions, or inflammations that 
in'the Nivernois. See NIVER.NOrs. end in a jUortification. 

ACOLCHICHI, in ornithology, a bird ACONTIAS, in zoology, a fpecies of fer. 
'.otherwife called ptetophoenicq. 'See pent, otherwife called jacu/um, or the 

PTEROl'HOENICO. " dart-fnake, from its, vibrating its body 
ACOLIN" in, zoology, a bird of the par- in the manner of a dart. It is about 

tridge k.ind, common in the fpanilli weft- nine or ten inches long, and of the thick-
indies, 'a;nd no larger than a ftarling. nefi of a man's little finger. On the back 
See PARTRIDGE. it is of a milky grey colour, variegated 

ACOLIN; i~ geography, a river of France with fmall black fpots, and furrounded • 
which taking its rife in th,e Bombonnois,' with a white circle like fo many eyes. 
unites with the Abron in the Nivernois. The neck is wholly black: and from it, 

ACOLUTfP" or' ACOLYTHI, in church- there run two milk-white fb'eaks along 
hiftory; denote cal1didates for tne mini- the ba.ck to the tai,!. The belly is perfeCl:ly 
fcry, fo called, f,rom :th6ircontinually. at- white. It is found in Egypt, and in the 
tending the, bifhop. . 'Wands df the Mediterranean. 

A~OLUTHI is alfo ufed'Tor' the body- ACONTIAS is alfo ufed bynaturalifts for 
'guards, who a:)ten~ed the emperors of; a kind of comet, or rather meteor, with 
Conftantinople, ',' , , a' roundilli, or oblong head, and a long 

ACOLUTBI, ",,0"89QI, ,is alfo an appella- {lender tail re(embling a javelin; from 
tion 'given to' the ftoics,.' on accomit of whenc~.it takes its name. 
thf!ir fteady adherence to what they had ACONTIUM, ":Jtov7,ov, in grecian antiqui-
once refolved. ty, a ,kind 'Of ' dart or javelin", rt[em-

ACOLYTHIA, in the greek:church, de- bJing the roman pilum. 
notes either the, ord'er of divine fervice, ACOP A, in botany, a name ufed by [orne 
,~r'the tJook containing it. • for the marlli-trefoil. See the article 

AiOMAC; a county of Vii'gini'a, 1;>eing TREFOIL. ' 
·a ki~d of peninfula, .formed by the ACOPA is alfo ufed for medicines, in-
Atlantic ,ocean, and the bay of .Chefe- tended to allay wearinefs ; the name 
peack.,. implying as much:. 

ACONE, in natural ,hiftory, ' i 'kind of ACG.PIS, in ~attll'al hiftory, a kind of 
whetft9he, otherwife calle4 coticula. See foilile 1ak mentioned by Pliny. 
COTICULA. ACOPAM, the fam~ with acopa. See 

• ACONEROBA, in botany, the name of ACO:'A. 
·a pl~nt with leaves refembling thofeof ACORE8, in geography. See A7:0RES. 
~ur bay, and growing in pairs: it is ACORN .. the fluit or the oak. See the 
much efteemed liy tfie people. of Guinea al~ticle 0 AK. . 
for its virtues 1n the fm:!ll-pax. ,Ac~rns are f3id to'hav€ been the mimi. 

ACONITE,aconitum, in botany, the name ti,ve £0 .. \1 gj' mankind. They are ~llrin: 
gent, 
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t;ent, alid theref.ore efteemeq good in ,perfElnde~eafed, as th,e:he,ir to thore of 
fluxes. ,However.,; they ar~ principally his father. 
wed at prefent, for fattening of hqgs, ACQgISITIO~,. iii a general .renLe, de~ 
poultry, f!/c. .' .', " notes the obtammg 'or procurIng; fome~ 

ACORUS, in the materi~ medIca, a name ·thing. Amorig fawyers, it is wed.for 
fometimes given to the;: great galangal. the righ~ or title tot~e enjoyment qrid. 
See GALANGAt. . , proper~y of an efriite got bY'pu~hafe. 

ACORusis alio a name improperly given ACQ,yISITION ;is alfo lifed ina fy~oni~ 
, ,to' tire calamus aromaticus. See thl< mou& fenfe'with 'aaque'll:. See the article 

article CALAMUS. . . " ' ' . ACQ,yEST. ' , 
Baftard ACoRus,or AcoR,us adulterinus, ACQUI TT AL, in law, is a: deliverance 

a name given tl'l the root of the yellow "1' fettingfree from the fufpicion of guilf; 
"water-iris, or flag~flower. , See IRIS.' . as one who is ,difcharged of a felony, iii 
f\-C:0US~A!ICI, "·"~tTfi"111G.',, in gte~ . faid to' be acquitted thereof. • 

CI<l-n antIquIty, fuch dIfclp'les of Pytha:- Acquittalis either in faa, or in law; in 
. goras, as had notfiniihed their.,five years faCt,' it is where a perfon, on a vetdiffl: 

probation. See PYTHAGOREANS. of the jury, is found n.otguilty~; ,in law 
ACOUSTICS, aJG!I,1Xa,' denote the fcienceit is when ,two perfOl}s are inaiEl:ed, one 

of hearing, or ot founds in general, o-as aprincipal, &c. the other asaccdral. 
'therwife called phonics, See PHONICS.' ry: here if the fOlmer be difchargoo'the 

,AcOUSTJ:cs, are alfo tiled, by phyficians, latter of confequence b.ecomes· acq'\litted. 
for fuch medi~ines' as are good in cafe~ ACQ,yITT~L !s alfo tifedJOI' ~a,fi-eedom 
ofdeafnefs. See DEAFNESS. . from entnes and moleltatlOns of2l.fupe

ACOUSTIC difciples, among,the PythagE)~, ' rior lord, on account Of fervices ifihing 
reans, the fame with the acoufmatici. outof land. , . , 

'See ACOUSMATICI. ACQ!JITTA;NCE, a difcharge in wliit.· 
ACOUSTIC dull; in aHatomy, a name ing For a fum of money, witneffing that 

fometimes given to the external pv.ffage the party is paid the fame. ',-
of the ear, more ufually called meatus A man is obliged to give an acquittan,ce, 
auditorius. See ME.ATus. on .reCeiving money; and a f~rvant's a!=~, 

..AcoUSTIC iiiflrul1tent, one cOl)trived to quittancefor.moriey receioved ~rthe we 
affift l,earing. ',It is falhiohed, in the, of his maller, !hall bind him, prov~de'd 
manner of !I horn, ,with ,a perfo~ation in ... ; the fervant ufed to receive his maftell~~ 
thefmaller end, which is fitted 'to be put 'r.enfis. An ttcCfUittance is' a' full- dif-
into the ear. • charge, and bars all a8:ions, &c. ' 

ACOUSTIC ner<ue, the fame with auditory ACRA, atown of Afi'ica, on the coaft of 
nerve. See AUDITORY and NERVE.' 'Guinea. where th:e Britiih have a fort 

ACQS, in geography. See DAC~. and,fa8:ory: W.longitude 2.1• and N. 
ACQ!!APENDENTE, a town 'and' bi-, ·latitude:so. ': . 

!hop's fee of Italy, 'abo.ut forty.fix mileS' ACRXSIA,. among phyfi~ians, a term 
'.' north of Rome. E. 'longitude 12. Q 40'. fometimes ufed for the predominancy of 

N.latitude'41.° 4'0'. . one quality above anqther j 'and that as 
:ACQ!J~S1;', or ACQ,!TIST, in bw, de~ well ill 'artificial mixtures; as in the hu-

not~s goods not defcendey by inheritance, ,mours of the ,human; body.' , ' 
but acqui;.ed by purchafe, or donlLtion., • ACRE, a mea:ure of lan.d containing f<;>ur 

AJ:.f{yf.ST lS alfo popu,larJy ufed f?r con~ fq~are roods, or one hundred and fixty 
queft', or lands acqUIred by the iword. fquar~ poles. See'MEAsuRE. • 

ACQQI, a,town' of. Italy ,in t!h; dutchy of, The arpen~ or french acre, :is equalto Ii 
'l'10ntferrat. It I~ a blnlO~ s fee, <fnd of the enghfh acre. That of ftra1bllrg is 

fi~uated upon the nve: Em'mlO, E,' lon~ only about one hal~ of the engliIp 3,cre.-. 
gltude ~Q 40' N. latitude 44 Q 45 . Tlie fcotch acre IS to the engliih acte 

• ACQQIET {\.NTI4-. de fo.ires f;J h1f.?Idre~is, by ftatute, as 100',000 'to '7&,69"4; •• 
a freedom from [\l1tsandferYlceillDihlres We have computations of the number, 
and hlmdreds. of aqes contained in feveral countries : 

ACQ~JIE,T -1NDIS.plegiis, .in raw; a :vrit t~us, Epgland is faid to <:ontain 39 mil-
, which IJes lor a [ure~y a.gamO: a credltor, • ll.ons and upw";rds j and the united pro~ 

who rerufes to acquit lum after the debt vmces about 4 -f millions. 
is paid. . '.,.. ACRE-~a"", a tax Jevied upon lands,' at It 

ACQ!!IET ARE, m old !~W books, figm. certam rate by the aCl'l:~ otl1el.wife called 
fics LO difcharge or pay tl)e debts Qf' a acr€-£h9t. 

3. ACRE, 



ACR 
'ACRE, or ACR.A, the antient Ptolemais, 

now a fmall village, fituated fouth of 
Tyre, in Paleftine. 

ACREME, in old.law books, is ufed for 
a portion of land, containing ten acres. 

ACRI, in geography. See AGRI. 
ACRIBEIA, ""P'~EI", a term fometimes 

uied to denote great accuracy. 
ACRID, an appellation given to fuch 

,things as are 6f a !harp, or pungent 
tafte. ' 
Antient naturalifts diftingui!hed' two 

,kinds of a£rid taRes; one proceeding 
from hot and dry, as in. pepper; the o
ther from hot and moifi:, as in g:trlic. 

. According to, Gre.w, acrid is a taRe com
pounded of pungency a.nd heat,. , 
Acrid bodies caufe thirit, drinefs, heat, 

_ inflammation, &le. 
They likewife quicken the motion of the 
fluids, corrode ~he folids, &le. and there

,fore ought to be,takenwith great caution. 
ACRIDOPHAGI, "ltp,~04''''Y0'; in .an

tient geography, a fabulous nation of 
Ethiopia, faid to have lived on locufts ; 
from ""P", a 10~ilft, and 4'''1'." I eat. , 

ACRIMONY, that quality illthingswhith 
l'enders them acrid. See ACRID. ' 

" The acrimony of the humours of the 'hu
man'body may be owing eitlJer to ftagna
tion, or to too great an agitation. ' 

ACRIVIOLA, in botany, a genus, of 
plant~; calJed alfo l1t7jfurtium indicum, 
or indian-crefs, and efteeroed a good an-
tifcorbutic. See NASTURIUM. . 
Its flower confitl:s of five petals, difpofed 
in the manner of thofe of the violet., 

ACROAMA TIC, in the ariftctelian 
1l::hools, the fame with acroatic.See 
ACROATIC. 

ACR 
people were raifed aloft, that they might 
have the better pl'ofpeCt. 
It was of the !arne nature with the fcan
forium of the latins. See SCANSORIUM. 

ACROCHIRISMUS, ""P~XilPIQ''''.C' in 
grecian antiquity, a kind of gymnaftic 

. exercife performed with the fifts, without 
doling a~ all. ' 

ACROCHIRISTES, in grecian antiquity, 
one who praCtifed, or excelled at the ex
ercife called acrochirifmus.,· 

.AC,ROCHO~DON.' among antient phyli-' 
Clans, a pamful kmd of wart, very pro
mment and,pendulous. See WART. 

ACROCORION, in botany. a name [om(. 
times given to the fpring crocufes. See 

< CROCUS. ' 
ACROMION, or ACR.OMIUM" in-anato

- my, the name of the upper part of the 
frapula, or fhaulder ... blade. See the ar
ticle SC'APULA. 

ACROMONOGRAMMATICUM I. 

k!nd ~f poem? wherein e~ery verfe' he
gms WIth the fame letter WIth which the 

. preceding vede termjnates. 
ACRON, the name of two fmall king

?oms Of Africa, on the golden coalt, 
III the lelfer of which the Dutch have 
a fort. 

ACRONYCAL, in afl:ronomv, the faine 
with achronycal. See ACHR{)NYCAL. 

ACE-OSPIRE, the popular term for what 
among botanifts is called the germ, plume, 

,or plumule. See PLUME. 
ACROSPIRE D, in malt.making, a term 

ufed for [ueh grains of barley as ih<:-ot 
or fprout out at the blade-end, as Well 
a'S at the root-end. See MALT and 
M,-\.LT-MAKING. 

ACROAMATlC is alfol:fed,in a more gene- " 
ral fenfe, for any thing that is fublime, or 
abftrufe: thus, we read of an acroamatic 
philofophy, theoldgy, fJc. 

ACROAMATICI, an appellation 'given 
tofuch of ariftotle's difciples as were in
ftrucred in his acroamatic, or Jublime 
philofophy. 

,To allow barley to a{'rofpire, exhaulls 
the fubftance of the grain too much, and 
confequently fpoils the futur<!malt. 

ACROSTIC, in poetry, akind of poe tid 
compotition 'difpofed in fll( h a manner, 
that .the initial letters of the vcdes make 
fame perion's name, title, mottl), (s'c. 

The acroftic' is' a fpecies of f ,iCe wit, 
which derives its origin from the :'imes of 
mO!1kiih ignorance. ACROATIC, in tbe ariftotelian fchools, 

a denomination given to fuch lecrurfs as 
were calculated only for the intimate 
friends and di~iples of that philofopher; 
being chiefly employed in demonftrating 
fome fpeculative, or abftrufe part of phi-
lofophy. ' , . 
'l'ne acroatic lefuIresftciod contraddhn
gui!hed from the e"ll:oteric ones, which 
were adapted to a common audi~ory. 

ACROBATICA, or ACROBATICUM, 
in grecian antiqu.ity, an eniinc on which 

VOl.. I. 

ACROSTICUM, in l-ot,any, the na'TIe 
givep by Linmeus to the ruta roUl'aria of 
Tournefart, :t djftincr genus of molfes., 
See RUTA. 

ACROSTcoLTUM, Cy.,',o)"oy, in t11e naval 
architecture of the :tnt;",nt<, the extreme 
,part of the ornament H,ed on the prows 
of their {hip~. Thi~ W3S of varions 

, , forms; fometimes in the' !hape of a huck
'ler, helmet, ~mim:tl, "" buliomore fre
q,uently r,;ireular ~ or fpira!. 

f It 
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It wa.~ ufual 'to te~r t11e acroftolia from tranfient aCt:, or' one exercifed Qn roin~": 

.the p17llWS of v~qui1hed fhips, asa tok~ thing foreign to the agent;, fuch ii;~ea~~~,/ 
of vi8:ory.' ' , ' ing l an i~u~anel(lt aa, or ~me whr~h IS 

, Authors,: riot nnfrequently, confettnd toe effected wIthm the a,genthlmfeI£;(uth 
acrofrolia: with. ,the decorations of the is the atfof thinking.' ' " 
poop or .fiern,as alfo'with the rofira) AC,T, among logici;ms, moreparticnl~rly'" 

.from wluch, however, 'they. are very. dr- denotes an operation oflbe human 1IU:i1d; , 
ftin8:. See ROSTRUM .and APL U5TRE. in wlii~ fenfe cGmpr.dtendililg,' judglilgl-

-ACROTELEUTIC, amor.g eq:lefiifiica;l wi,Hing, &« are caned ~as. ',See C(HI4-

. wi'iter" amapPll'llatioJ\ given to:lilY thing )'REFl:EN Sl(iN, (Se. , • 
_ added at the end of. a pfalm or hym-Jl, ACT, among laWfers, is ured for ~n m-
as the J[!oi'ia patri, or doxolcgy. ", ftrum'ent or deed in writing, fervIng ta 

ACROTERIA, ill al"chiteaure, fmalT pe- " prove the trut'h of forne bar~in 'elf 
, ge~taIS tlpunw.hichglobes, v~(es,C!)r ' .1ranfaCtion. Tpns, recvlTds, certi.fi~atet, 
frames fiahd at the ends or mIddle of -&c. are'ca:lleq~as. • ' 

.pediments,orfronrifpie::es.' Theh&igfli, ACT is atfo ufed for die final refolutl~Jl, 
.9f thore at th~ extfeme~, iliould be ooly '- or decr.ee of an atrembly, fenate, COUll.-

half that of the'tympanl:1fn; wherea:s (ii, (S~. See'A~sEMRLY, f$e. . 
that in themiddkDught to~be one eightH, ,;P&s· of parliamem: ~re called ftat:r-tes ; 
part more. See PEuiMENT and TYlw- aas of the Foyal focJety, tranfaalC!)ns.; 
J'.ANiJ'M. ,. • ' thofe of the f~'ench aCaQ,emy of fciences, 

ACROTEItIA likewrfe denotes, th~ fi~res memoirs; thof': of.the.~cade~y offci.- • 
",plij.ced as ornaments, or,ctownmgs-;> on· 'cnces at Peterlbtlrg~commeI\tanes; thofe 
. the ,tops of dmrches; ,and fome.~imes of. Le~pfic" aita erllditprum; the de()ree~ . 
.. JjlO[e Jharp pipn.acles, ~anpi~g'in ra:ng,es {}[ the Ioras of fdfion, at ~diI).bUrg~p 

about fl:::t burldmgs, wltlnads and bal-. : aElaftderunt;' &c.' 
.lull;ers. .'.', 'A,cT,.offaith: .. ttTltto ~tt.ft, i!" the chm-ch of 

.~CROTER.IA, :nnong antlerrt p'hyf.icla~s, ;,RQme,. a kmd oflaJI~del!vel'3",ftlr bum-
"'3, term ufed to denote the laq{er extr'e- ing or fetting ar ,libuty,the prifoners, of 

mities of the body, as the head, ha~ds~ , tlieinquifitioR, o-r heretics, as th~ are' 
,~nd feet. ~" ,.. caJJed. • . 

.A,CRO.TER!A is .a-lfo.llfedfoF thetips,~f An act of faith is the ntmQfi: ex-ertion 
the fingers, and fomctimes for the eml':",; of pri~ly. ~ranny, ,and a:repr€lac~ to: 
~enc~s of the bones. . hll~anrty ItJlllf; th~ traglcal part of 

ACROTERIASM, :""p.'T'ipl""'rM~, In an-: .whlch, IS . thus deftnbed by thofe \vho 
tient fm'~eI"y, the amputation, 'or cuttiltg have feen it. The'prifoners'belsg cloath-

: off the extremrties'{)f the body., S'ee 'ed 'in,pr~per habits~ are' carried, in a: 
AMPUT /I. T f{) N .: .' folerrin proceffi~n rai the plate of execu-

-A-GROTHYMIA?_ m !Ul'gery, a large' lion; where fh,ere-'ar;e as many. flakes fet 
tumor, ufually r~jmg ill trle Ihape of a up as ther!: are pl'ifoners:to:Oe ,l)u,rnt .. 
>var~J tho' iOmetllnes' depreifed and flat. with a - lJ,t!antity"' f?f dry furze' abOut 

ACSOR, a town of the higher Egypr, tl-" . them., Thofe' v,'ho make profeffion on. 
~uated upoh,1ilie river'Nile, and famed tt,r dying in' the communion of ~he cliurch 

, Its excellent e?,rtnello ware'.. of Roine, are firft ftrangted, and them 
. ~CSU, or AczlP, a to~n o~ aliat,l,c Ta:-- b~r.nt't6 allies; but 'thofe, who perliCt in 

tary, ,!ittlate~, accordIng to De llfle, In tIielr herefy, are !!haineQ.tollakes a!Joufi. 
N. bntude 4,09 30 ' •. ' , 'four feet high, a board being nx;ed OIt 

ACT, all.Zls, mageneral fenf~, d.enotes ,the to~ of ~he, fta:ke for that PRryofe. 
,theexert~on, or effeDual applIcatlOn:of 9~ thIS the .Je~n,lts, a!t~r repeated exhor-
fome 'po~e~ or !a<:u1.!-r' , , . tatl.ons to b~ Feconltlled to the church'; , 
At!: IS, Gl!fhngl;llllied ,rom power! as th~ d~lVer thf:m over to the devil, who, 
effe« from the-caufe, . or as a t-hmg pro- , they tell them, is ftandirig at their ,elliow ' 
~u~~, fro~ t~at ':""~l1cl~ prod,?ccs it.. to, rec:ive. th,eil' fouls,' and carry th~m 
I hllofophel s and dIVInes mentlOll varlou'S' WIth hIm Into the flames of hell" whItR 

, J\.in~s 'of a~s, ~s a~ infinite act, 01' one in,fian'ce of catholic 'charity is foHow.ed 
.:,~hICh requ!res IILIi..'llte power ~o produce by,loud !houts from the deluded mOb, 
It; fu~h IS' creatIon :, ; fimt~ a,ct,. ,or 'c:r¥mg Ollt, let the dogs beards be fiiged: , 

.,.~ne wluch maY' be etfel:l:eu by a'. lImIted ~IS they do by-holding a bliJh of flalp.-
f"OWt',f i [ueh ar.e all .1.lilman atl.lons:!l- "n~ fUrze, ~fl:ened. t~.a pole, to their 

faces" 
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hces, till they are bUfilt to a coal. At 
hft, fire is fet to the furze at the foot of 
the ftake; but the unhappy fu/ferel's are 
placed io high, that the flame feldom 
:reaches higher than the fcat on which 
they fit, {o that they kern rat~er roafted 
than burnt. 
Such i" the wret<:hed :death thefe, poor 
feople fuffer, and that for no other rea
fon, for crime it certainly is not, thall 
that they cannot {wallow all the abihr
dities of popery! How fuocking is the 
praCtice! How ddeftable, beyond" ex-,. 
preffion, the authors and promo~rs 
(if it ! From fuch a religion, and fu:cft 
diabolical maxims, 'will not every pro
teft~nt moft fer¥ently ~rar God to deli-
ver us? • • 

• As to thofe who efcape the flames, ' (dine 
are imprifoned, arid others obliged to do 
penance during their lives. 

.ACTS, in dramatic poetry, are certain di
..... ifions, or parts of a play, defi'O'neQ to 
give fome refpite both to the aCt~rs and 
jpeClators. See DRAMA. ' . 
Thea~s ;tre alwajs five, in regular and 
finilhed pieces '; a rule not unknown to 
the Romans, as a:ppears from, Horace, 

Neu brevior qubto, 1!CUjit Irodu8ior, 
aBu. • 

According to fome, ~e firfl: aCt, be
fides introducing ut;'OP the ftage the 
principal dtaraCters of the J))ay, ought 
to propofe the argument or rubjeEl: of it: 
the fecond, to bring this upon the carpet 
by carrying the fable into execution: 
the third, to raife ohftacles and difficul~ 
ties: the fourth; to find reme'dies for 
thefe, cr 'to mife l1ew ones in the at
tempt: tl,1~ fifth concludes the piece; by 
in'trod.)lcing fome i~cisient to unravel the· 
whole 'affair. ' 

I\CTIAN' games, /udiaBUtci, in rom all 
<lntiquity, thofe inftituted in commemo-
ration of the viCtory at ARium. ' 
Some will have it, that they were cele
l>r:ited every third year; but Smibo, 
whofe opinion is HOW gereraJly follow
ed, tells, us, that they returned only 
every fifth year, and were facred to 1\. 
polio, thence called allius. , 

I\CTIAN yt!ars, an ;:era. or'feries of years, 
commencing from tij.e battle of AClium, 
and otherwile qlled the ;:era of Auguf
w~, 

,A:CTION, allio, in a general fenfc1' ftg~ 
nifies much -the' fame with aCt. Seethe 
artide ACT. 
Schoolmen tnake feveral more' fubtile 
J},).;m llf!:ful difti~$I)~s of a~th in~Q 

urlivoeal asd equivocal, immanent an4 
tl'anfient, &fe. oee UN!VOCAL, ESc, 

AcnoN, in mech:ulics and phylics, is the 
prelfure or percutIion of one body againft 
another. 
It is one of.the laws of nature, that ac
tion lind re-aCtion are equal, that is, the 
'refi!l:ance of the body moved is always 
.equal to the for<:£ communicated to it ; 
or, which is ~hc lame thing, the moving 
,bodylofes as much of its force, as it 

'; communicates to the body moved. 
~antify of ACTION is ufed to denote the 

produa of the weight of a body into its 
velocity, and intotbe ipace gone through, 
in proportion to whi,ell produa, tht; • 
aaion is always greater or lefs, 

A<:TION in ethics, fomething done by:J, 
free or moral agent, c:J.pable of qilti}1~ 
guilhing good from evil. 
The elfence of a. moral aClion eonfi1l:s in 
being done knowingly and voluntai'jly' 
.that is, the agent muft not only he abl. 
to diftinguith whether it be good or kad 
in itielf; but he muft,jikewife b: entire
ly free from compulfu:m of any kind, 
<}.nd at full lib~rty to follow the diCtates 
of ,his OW;1 underftanding, Hence the 
aCtions of idiots, {laves, &.c, cannot be 
called moral. H€l1ce, a1fo appears ,the 
abfurdity of fatalifm, which undermines 
the very foundation of mOl'arty. 

ACTION, in rhetoric, may be defined,the 
accommodation of the voice, but more 
efpecially the gefture of an orator, to 
the fubjeCt he is }.Ipon. 
It is chiefly direCted to the paffions of the 
audience, over whom it has an abiolute 

'[way, 'in a manner commanding their 
alfent, and exciting in their breafts fuch 
I!motions as the orator wants to raife. 
The furpriGng and almoft incredible 
power of action, ~:J.s been known at 
all times. Cicero tells us, " that it 
~, does notfo much matter what an ora
" tor fays, as how he fays it'. ' Horace 
in his art of pC7etry, is no lees. expli-

• cit in fetti'ng forth its van: influence Oil 
mankind. 
" With thofe whq laugh, 01-lr focial.joy 

appears; " ' 
With thgfe v,rho Il'I0urn, we fympa~ 

thize in tears, 
If you w?ul<t h~ve me we~Pi begin 

, t1~ ftraql, '"" ",,, , 
Then Ifhall f!l~l YQuf fQ~'r6ws; feel 

your pain. ':'. , 
Aftet, all', . the utility and even Jlwnaity 
of aCtion is cOl,lt~~vetJ:ed.ls ,jt jult, fay 
fQme, to force the aff~nt of mal'\kin4 by 

f ._ ~qdreffi l\g 
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addrelling their paihoriS, without firli: the party fued, whether it be corporal at' 
convincing their reaion? In fuch a cafe, pedmiary., . 
is it not to be feared that the Orator will Alfo aCtions. upon the ftatute, brought 
wal'p them to the lide he'himfelf faV'ours? en breach of any ftatute, or aCt of. par. 
That he will make this foihle of man- Jiament, by which an aCtion is given 
kind fubfervient to his own views? &te. that did not lie before; as where a per-
Oh the other hand;' is it not evident, fon commits perj'.lry to the prejudice' of 
that mankind frand in need of [ueh a another, the injured party 1hall have an 
powerful [pring to fetthem on aEbon? 'aCtjQn upon' theftatute. And laftly, 
lffo, where can be the injufrice in Il,lak- " popuhlraCtions, fo called; becaufe any 
ing ufe of it, efpecially in conjunctioll perfon may bring them on behalf of him-
with reafon and folid argilment ?, ;.' felf and the uown, by information, &fe. 

ACTION, in poetry, denotes'much tht: . for the breach of lome pel).al fbtute. 
fall1e with the fable, or Subjea of an Ci'vil aCtions are divided into real, per-
epic or dramatic,; poem; only "that the • fonal, and mixt. ' 
former may be. real; ,"vhereas the latter Real ACTlON ,is that whereby a man 
is ~lways feigned .. '> " '. ,claims a title::; lands; tenements, &c. in 
It IS necelfary to. the perfealOn ,of art fee, or for life, and this aCtion is either 
aaion, that it be but one, that it be en- .poffeffory, orancefrral; poffeffory, where 
tire, that it be importan~ or affeCting, -the lands are a perron"s owri poffeffiol\ 
and that it have a iuitable duration,with- or {eilin; anceftral, when they were of 
out being interrupted. It is no breach; the poffeffion or feifin of his anceitors. 
however; of the unity; or integrity, of Perjolzal ACTION, one brought by on¢ 
the principal aaion, that there are flab-, ll)llJl againfr another, upon any contraCt 
ordinate ones, ferving to obll:ruCt the for money or goods, or on acc0l!nt 6f 
hero's meafures. . ..', . . trefpafs, or other offence commItted; 
In dramatic poetry, the principal aaion, and thereby" the debt, goods; chattels, 
together with thefe feeondary ones, are . &ie. ,claimed. 
divided into five aCts, See ACT'. , Mixt ACTION, OBe lying. as well for the 

ACTION, in ~ theat~ical fenfe,.;is hcarly . thing demal}ded as' agai~ft the p.er. 
the fame With aCtIOn among orators ; fon who 'has It ; and on which the thing 
only the aBor_ adapts hi~ aCtion to, a,n is r¢~ovCred ",(,ith ;!amages for the Wt'Qng 
alfunied charaaer;whereas the oratOr IS fuframed; fueh IS an aalon of wa!te, 
fuppofed to .be in reality what his aaion fued againfr a tenant for'life, the place 
expreffes, whether joyful, grieved, ese. wafted l)eing recoverable, with treble 
The perfeaion of theatrical aCtion con- dama~es for the wrong done. 
lias i?imitatirignaturc, or e~preffing, All aa~ons fcem to be temporary. A 
in a' lIvely manner, the behaVIOur of. a ' real aCtIon may be ptefcribed againi1:, iIi 
man of the aflulned eharaae~' and Clr- five years after a nne levied, or recovery 
cumf!:ances. , . fuffered. Writs of forme'don for any 

ACTION f in p~inting and fculptur~, de- ti~le,t.o lands in being, muft be fued out 
. notes.the pofrure at a fratue or pICture, wlthm twenty years. ACtions, of debt, 

ferving to e'Xprefs fbme paffion, &c. '. accoUnt, detinue, trover 3;nd trefpafs, 
AC'fION, of the 1jIouth, ,I,n the' maneg~, are .to be btought withi,rt fix years; ci 

jigllifi~s a hOI'i(;'s champing: u,pon the bIt aifault and,. battery ,within four years, 
at the bndle, .therebyemlttlDg a ropy ll.nd of llander, wlthll1 two years, ,after 
fbam ; which IS looked upon as afign tatl[e of aCtion, and not afterwards. 
of health, vigour, :'lnd mettle., However, it ought to be obfen-ed; that 

J\<;TION, in law, ,denotes. either the rIght the right ,of aCtion in thtfe cafes is faved 
of demanding, i~ a legal manllerj whXlt to .infants, feme coverts, and perfo'ns in 
is any man's due: or the proceJs btought pnfonorbey.ondfea,&J'c. fo as they com-
for recovering the fame. • mence theil' i.uits within tne time limited 
ACl:ions are either crirtlii11l1 or civil. after their :mperfeCtions are removed. 
Crjininal ~aions are to have judgment ACtions may be brought againft a:l per. 
of death, Mappeals,o£ death,robbery,c:rc• fems whatever, but thofe who are attaint-
?r only judgment for dllmag<; to th~. 111- ed ~f hi-?h treafo~ 01' felonY"an out1aw~ 
Jured partYf fine to the king, .al1d Im- ed or ~xcQmITlf1r:lcatedI)erfon, fSc. caIi~ 
prifonment. ...' > ,not.bnngany aCtlOn till pardoned, abfolv-
Under the head of ctlluillal athons may ed, &ie. A feme covert muft Cue with her 
likewife be ranked ,re!'1a1 acti~ns~ which ll~ib:tnd; and infan,ts by ~heir guardians" 
lie for 1~e penalty 1;11" puntihmt:ll.t '>It <. '" A\:T1Cti 
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ACTrON upon 'the cafe, a' general aEiion 

which lieS' for the redrefs of wrongs and 
injuries done without force, and which 
by law are not provided againll:. 
This at prefent is the moll: frequ~nt 
of all aetions, beil)g brought in all 
cafes where no certain form has been 
eftablilhed; and the reafon why it is 
called an aetion upon the cafe, is be~ 
caufe the whole ,caufe or cafe,is fet 
forth in the writ. It may be brought as 
well where there is another aetion:. 'as 
where no other lies. > 

ACTION uponthecafe jor'Words, is brought 
where a perfon is injured in his reputa
t ion; and for words which' affect the 
life, office, WIde, esc. or tend .to th,eo 
lofs of preferment in marriage, or other, 
wife; or to the diiinheritance or other 
damiige,of a perfon. 

Prejudicial ACTION, otherwife called pre
parat01Y, one which arifes from fome 
dOubt in t~e principal; as, where one 
fues his y:ounger brother for lands de
fcended. from the father, on which it is 
oDjeHed to hi~ that he is a ball:ard: 
Here this point ofbaltardy is to be firll: 
tried or judged, before the principal 
caufe 'can proceed. 

ACTION of (I '!!Jr.;!, 'is when a perfon 
plead? lome, matter by which is !hewn, 
that the plaIntiff had no caufe to have 
the writ brought; th'ough, perhaps, he, 
may J;!ave anothel- writ for the fame mat
ter, It is hence dtlled, a plea, to the 
aetion of the writ, in contradill:inetion' 
from a plea to the action. " 

ACTION, among ,phylician~. The actions 
of the human body, are divided, into 
tlne vital, animal, or '11atUl'al ones. 
Vital actions are thofe, without which 
life' could not be maintained: fuch is the 
motion of the' heart and lupgs.. • 
V nder animal aC\:ions are comprehend
ed the fenJes, imagination, judgment, 

• and voluntary motions, without whicb 
we coulti notlive comfortably. 
Lafrly, ,natural actions are thofe, which, 
though not fo'immediately' neceffary to 
Ijfe but that ,we may live fome time at 
l~aft without them, yet are abfolutely ne. 
ceffary, to our well-being': fuch is di
geftion • 

• '(cTiON, iJ1. commeb:e, a term ufed :i~ 
broad for a certain part' or :ihare 'of a 
publie company's" capital frock. Thu;, 
if a company has 400000 livres capital 
[tock : this may be divided into 400 

actions, each confill:ing of IOoo·livres. 
Jfr;I/.ce, a ma,n is [aid to have two, fO}lr~ 
. 'I / 

&c. actions" according as he> has the 
property of two, four, esc. thoufand Ii
vres, ' capital ll:ock. 
The transferring of aetions, aboad, is 
performed much in the fame manner a$ 
!tocb are with us. See STOCKS. 

ACTroNARY, or ACTIONIST in 
commerce, a term ufed al}1ong foreign
ers, for the proprietor of an action, or 

, ihare of a public company's ll:ock. 
ACTIVE, in a general fenfe, denotes 

fomething that communicates motion or 
;lction to another, in ;which fenfe it 
frands oppoCed to 'paffive. See PassIvE_ 

ACTIVE principles, in. chemill:ry, thole' 
which aet of themfelves, without any 
foreign affill:anee: fuch are mercury7 
fulphur, and falt, fuppofed to be; phlegm, 
and e,ut:l being reckoned paffive ones. 
Some authors will have Culphur, or fire, 
to be the only aetive principle and fouree 
of all the motion inthe world. 
Others again, with what propriety we 
fuall not take upon us to fay, call oil. 
fitit, and fpirit aRive principles, only 
becaufe their parts are better fitted for 
motion than thoCe of earth or water. 

ACTIVE, among grammarians, an appel
lation given to words expreffing fome 
action, as I write, I read, esc. 
Thefe are denominated verbs, or active 
verbs, from the latin 'Verbum, a word. 
See VERB. 

ACTIVITY, in a general fenfe, denotes 
that facH Ity or power ,from whence thingi> 
are den(;minated active. See ACTIVE. 
Hence all that fpace, wherein any body 
extends its virtue or influence, is called 
the fphere of its activity. 

ACTOR, in a general fenCe, fignifies one 
who, aRs" or does [orne thing. See 

~' ACT and ACTION. 
ACTOR, iri a theatrical fenCe, is a man 

who ,acts fome part, or character, in 3. 

• frlay. See ACTION and THEATRE • 
:Actors. were at firll: few in number, one 
or two perfons often aeting all the cha
racters in a play. At prefent, however. 
their number is not limited; a, circum
france which creates fuch a diverlity a1> 

mllil greatly intereil: the fpeetators. ! 

'It is' refnarkable with what difference 
,a8:ors were treated among th'e antients. 
At Athens," they were held in fuch 
efte~rrt, as to be fometimes pitchrd o!\ 
to difcharge embaffies arid other nego
ciations : whereas, 'at Rome, if a citi. 
zen be caine an aetor, he thereby forfeited 
his freedom. Among the modems, aaor~ 
are ~eft treatf;d in England; the Frer.eh 
, , ' , Ioavin"" 

::" Q/, 
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~aving much the fame ~pinion of them ned to thi's fault in making demi-,'olts 
that the Romans had. See VO·LT. 

ACTRES~, a woman who p~rforms, or ACUMEN, in the :mtient ml'ilic, a found 
aCts, fome charaCter on the' ftage. Se~ produced by l'aifing the voi~e to a hi gh 
ACTOR, Jupra.· pitch 

ACTli 11 M· N . ,.. k' d f . AL, an appe ation given to fuch ACU L A, In antiqUIty, a m .0 mt-
things as exift truly and abfolutely. litary omen, taken from. the pomts or 
"Thus, phil()fophers fpeak of aCtual heat, edges of fpears, fwords, esc • 

• £oid, &lc. in oppofition to vittual or ACUPUNCTURE,. in the chinefe and 
ptential; divines, of. actual grace, in japanefe furgery, a method of curing fe-
cppolltion to that which is habiwal. vera I diforders, by pricking the part af~ 
See HEAT, COLD, and GRACE. fected with a needle. 

ACTUAL fiJi, that which is committed by This'opetati~n is performed with a gold, 
• a perf on himfelf: it is oppored to origi-' or filver-needle, which they !trike into 

nal lin. See ORIGINAL. the body with their hand,or with a ham-
ACTUARllE na'1.les, in roman antiqui- mersJrovided for that purpofe. Not only 

ty, a 'kind of £hips ddigned chiefly-for the 1!'lgs, arms, and the like parts, are' 
,expedition. 'pricked in this manner; but likew,ife, 

ACTUARIUS,an officer;orrathernotaq', the head and abdomen. 
appointed to write down the proceedings They have recourfe tc:> acupuncture in 
of a court. the head for head-achs, lethargies, epi-

ACTUARII were alfo officers who kept leplies, convullions, difeafes of the eyes, 
the milit:li)' accounts, and difiribtrted &le. and in the abdomen forcolics, dy. 
the corn to the foldiers. fenteri-es, want of app~tite, furfeits, fSc. 

ACTUATE, a term lignifying to flir up, ACUS, in ichtl'Jology, the name of two 
Of put in motion: thus, to aCtuate a diftinctgenufes of fithes ; the one called 
Ferion, is to prompt him to do [orne- the acus of' Ariftotle, and the other the 
thing. . acus of Bellonius. • 

ACTUS, in antiquity, ameafure oflength Of the ~ormer kind, called in engliili, 
containing one hundred and twenty 1'0- the' needle·fifu ~r tobac'co-pipe fiilr, 
man feet. . there a:c two fpecies, the larger and 

~ The [quare Gf the actus was jtill: half of fmaller. The larger is about a tubit 
the roman acre or jugerum. See ACRE long, '"lnd not thicker t::::n a man's fin-
~nd JUGERUM. 'ger •. It has two ver)' fiualI fins at the 

ACUAN1TES, in church-hiftory, the gills, and another at the back. lts, 
name of a br:lnch of manichees. See anus is nearly in the midd!c of the body. 
the article MANICHEES. See plilte VI. fig. ,; 

Attr,HYA TLI, the name or' a ferpent, Of the latter kind, called by .us tha 
• otherwife called cucurucu. See Cl'C'lJ- gar-fill, there are alto two (pecies, one 

It.ucu'. with fcccles, and the other' not •. ,The 
.ACUITION, in.grammar, the fame with \Iw'er jaw of this lall: i~ bnger than t:H! 

:lentit;.)!". See ACUTITION. ' ~per on", 'and both are thick fet wit.h 
r\CULEi1,TE, or ACULEATED, an ap- fharp teetli.lthas only one back-fin, and 

jlelbtic1 given tel any' thing that ]1:1S the tail is forked. See plate VI. fig. 2. 

aClilei, or prickles: thus .fithes are divid~ Acu's is alfo fometimes ufed for the am-
ed into thofe wila aculeated," and not modytes, or common [and-eel. See 
aculeated fins. See FISH. ' ' AMMOJ)YTES.· 

l\.CULEATUS, in ichthyology, a name ACUTE, an ,allpellation given to'.fuch 
fometitnes ufed for a fmall fiih., called in thihgs as terminate in a iharp point, or 
en"Jiili the flickleback. " edge: thus, we fay an acute angle, a-

ACLT':'-EI, in natural hiaory, a term ufed c;ute-angle(hriangk, esc. See A:->GLR 
for the prickles fou~d on fomeanimals as and TRIANGLE. 
well ~~ plants; a1fofor th« rungs of bees. ACUTE accent, in grammar.. See the ar. 

ACULER, intne manege, is faid of a. tiele ACCENT. 
hcrfe" wl:~n working upon. volts, he ACUTE angled ~ne. See the article 
does not go far en01,lgh. forward, at CONE. . , 
every time <or motion; fo that his ilioul- ACU~E difeaJe, among phyficians, thofe 
deI'S ell;lbrace or take in too little ground, WhlOh iilddenly rife to their higheft 
and h:s croure comes too near t~e center pitch, and terminate in a few days. 
Q:;' the vol~. HQrfes i:re naturally incli- ,Acute difeafes are extremely dangerous. 

a:r. 



ADA 
as not affording time to adminifier pro
per medi~ines. 

ACUTE, in mufic, an epithet given to 
1}iarp or fhriU founds, in oppolition to 
thofe caBed grave •• 

ACUTELLA, in botany, a name fome
times given to the anonis) orrelrharrow. 
See ANONIS. 

ACUTENESS, that proper~y of thin~s 
from whence they are denommated acu~e. 
See Acu'l:Jl.· 

ACUTIA TORES, in antiquity, a kind· 
of fmiths retained in the ant~ent armies 

, for the fharpening the arms. 
ACUTITION', or ACUITION~ in age, 

neral {epfe, iignifies the fame with fharp
ening. 

ACUTITION, in grammar, the pr01'oun
cing, or marking, a fyllable with an 
acute accent. See ACCENT or ACUTE. 

ACUTJTION, among phyficiims, 'the 
fharpening or inaeafing the force of any 
medicine. .' 

ACYROLOGIA,. in philology, denotes 
an improper word, phraie, or exprdYion I 
it diffei-s a little from the catachreJis. See 
CATACHRPSIS'., -

AD, a l.atin prepofition, expreffing the re
lation of one ,thing to anoth-a:. 
It is frequently prefixed to other words: 
Thus, 

AD beflia!, in antiquity, a kind of punifu
ment; w'hkh confiaed in throwing ~he 
criminal to wild beaRs. ' 

AD extra, among fchool divines, a tetm 
applied to thofe operations of the deity, 
the effe& whereof tuminates wi~hout the 
~iV'ine elrence, ,as creation,. regenera
tIon, fEte. 
Tne op,erations ad extra are oppofed to 
thofe ad intra, or fuch as areconfin,ed 
within the divine elfence. . 

AD hominem; among logicians, an argu
ment drawn from theprofelred belief or 
principles of thore with whom we argue. 

AD intra, among fchool divines.. See 
AD extra, Jupra. 

AD.iibitu?n, at difcretion, in mulic, the 
f~me with pi ace, or fi pi ace. • See the 
article PiACE. ' , . 

AD ludos, in roman antiquity, a kind: of 
punilhment, whereby the criminals en
tertained the pc:ople, ejther by fighting 
with wild peafts, or with each other. 
Barbarous diverfion ! 

AD metalla, in roman antiquity, the pu, 
nilhment of fuch criminals as were con
demned to the mines, and therefol'e 
caJled metallici'.. A piece of excellent 
I'olicy, thus to make the puniiliment of 
l'O~Il~S doubly fubfcl'1Iitnt to ~hp good of" 

ADA 
the commoJ,l wealth! 

AD qlli#ities, a:n~ng logicians. Sc:!! 
QyIDDITY. ' . 

AD <valorem, among the officers of the 
~ing's revenue, a term tifed for fuch du
ties, or cufioms, as are paid,according 
to the value of the gQ'ods fworn tQ by 
the owl1er. Books impoI'ted from abroad 
formerly paid duties at! <valorem; m
ftead of w?i~h hound books now p<ly 
foJl):teen ihdlmgs per hundred ~eight, 
and ~e un):lOund ones fe\'en. Stat. 9 
Geo .. 1. C. 19. 

ADA, a la1'ge town of Alia, inp~1Jit~d 
chiefly by Armenians: it lies on ~' 
road from Conftantinople to Ifpahan. 

A,DAG~,a Ihort ientence or proverb, 
containing fome wife faying, or remark
able pbfel:vl\.ti.on. 
We have a colleCl:ion of gteekand 1',0-

man aqag!"s by. ErafJnus. 
ADAGIO, f6fty, leifm:ely" ion ID'ulic, a 

term ufed to denote the floweR of all 
times, the grave only excepted. Ser:; 
TIME and GRAVE. 
Sometimc;s it is repeated adagio adagIo, 
to fignify a ftill greater retard~ion of 
tim~ : 

ADAJA, a river of Spain, in old Cafiile, 
which £ .. lIs into the Duro, between Si. 
mancas and TordililJas. . 

ADAM'S apple, adami pomum, in bo
tany, the name by which fome call a 
fpecies of oraI\ge. frequent in Italy, a.nd 
faid to be a good remedy for the itch. 

ADAM'S apple, in anatomy. See ADAMI 
pomum. 

ADAY.'S peak • . See the article PEAK. 
APAMANT, a name fometimes Wed for 

diam6nd. See DIAMOND. 
ADAMANT is fometimes alfo ured for other 

things, as the (imme or fcorire of gold, the 
highdt tempered iron, the magnet, ESe. 
See SCOR,I./E, IRON, and MAGtJET. 

ADAMANTII, in church.hifio!'y, a 
n::.me fometimes given to the folkwers 
of Origin. See ORIGENISTS •. 

ADAMfpomltm,inanatomy,a prominence 
in the fore part of the throat; fo called 
fro,m an, idle notion, that a piece of the 
forbidden apple Ruck in Adam's throat, 
and occaJioned this tumour, which in 
reality is only the convex part of the fir~ 
c-artilage of tht larynx. • 

ADAMI pomum, in botany. See ADAM'S 
apple. 

ADAMI'::: earth,_ tetra adamica, a name 
by whi,~ f ... nle call the common clay, 
fuppofed to be the adamah, or n!J'jy 
e:arth, of which the fu:ft man was form'd. 

A.DA.~ 
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~DAMITES, in church-hillory, a name 

fometimeg ufed for the defcendants of 
Adam and Seth, more ufually called fe
'thites. See SETHITES. 

ADAMITES is more particulatly ufed, by 
,ecclefiafl'ical wl~ters, for a feEt of heretics 
who went naked; pretending that man
kind were reftored to the original ftate of 
innocence, wherein Adam was created. 
Thoy were Iikewife accufed of holding 
a community of women, and oj lying 
with'thein in public. Th.e proteitants 
and papiits mutually charge each other 
with having adamites among them. 

Pr4'-ADAMITES. See the article PRJE-
ADAMITES. • 

ADAOUS, or Abows, a people of Gui-
nea, in Africa. • 

ADAPTERS, veifels ufed in adapting. 
See the next article. 

ADAPTING, in chemiftty, is the fitting 
a recipient to the capital, by means of 
adapters. See CHEMICAL apparatus. 

ADAR, in hebrew chronology, the twelfth 
month of their ecclefiaftical, and the 
fixth of their civil year. It has only 
twenty-nine days, and anfwers to the 
lattdend of our February aud beginning 
of March. 

ADARCE, in the materia ,medica of the 
antients, a kind of faIt found cor.creted 
about reeds and other vegetables in form 
of incruftations. 
It was applied externally in various cu
taneous diforders, as a detergent and 
ref olver ; alfo for the teeth. 

ADARCON, in jewilh antiquity, a coin 
. mentioned in the fcriptures, ulually of 
, gold. Authors are not agreed about its 

value, fame making it the 'fame with the 
golden pieces c!tlled darics, others equal 
only to th~ attic drachm, and others 
twice as much. 

ADARE, a fmall town of Ireland, in the 
county of Limeric. , 

'ADA~ME, in commerce, a: fmall' fpa
nilh weight ufed in Americ~, and nearly 
equivalent to our dram. See WEIGHT 
and DRAM. 

ADARTICULATION, a term ufed by 
fome phyficians for what is more u[ually 
called arthrodia and diarthrofis. 

ADBlL, in geography. See l\.DHIL. 
ADCHER, irrthe materia medica, a name 

fometimes given to the fchcenahth. See 
SCHOENANTH. 

ADCORDABILES del/at·H, in our old 
. law books, < money paid to'the lord, in 

, the nature of a fine, upon a vaifal's fell
ing or exchanging a feud. 

J\DCRESCENTES milites, unde.r the 

ADD' 
roman empero;s, a kind of junior £01-
diers, not unlike our cadets. 

ADDA, , a conliderable river of .Italy, 
which taking its riA: in the province of 
Bormio, traverfes me lake di Como, an4 
afterwards pailing throug)l the Milanefe~ 
falls into the Po, a little to the weft of 
Cremona. 

ADDACE, in zoology, a name by which 
fome call the antelope; or gazella. See 

'ANTELOPE. 
ADDEPHAGIA, in a general fenfe, fig_ 

nifies gluttony or voracioufnefs; in which 
fenfe, it is made to comprehend the bu~, 

, limia, pica, malacia, f!!Jc. 
ADDEPHAGIA, in a more particul", fenfe, 

is ufed, for greedinefs in children, which 
makes them cram down new food before 
the-old is well digeft\!d. 

ADDER; 'in zoology, a name by which' 
the viper is fometimes called. See the 
article VIPER. 

Water-ADDER, in zoology, the englilh 
name of the nau·ix. See the artic!·c 

, NATRIX. 
ADDER-STUNG, is faid of cattle whea 

'ftung by adders, or'bit Qya hedge-hog, 
or ihrew. For this,fome u[e an ointment 
made of dragon's blood, with 'a little 
barley-meal and the white of eggs. 

ADDER"S tongue,ophiogloJ!um, in botany, 
a genus of plants, withol:lt any" vilible 
flower; the fruit of which is an oblong, 
double, or diilichous capfule, divided 
by u'anfverfe articulations" into a great , 
number of cells, containing fmall feeds 
of an oval Ihape. See plate VI.fig.3 
Adder's tongue is elleemed as a vulnera
ry, and prefcribed either internally or 
'el'ternally. J t is a fpring plant, tl) 
be found only in April and May, 
and may eafily' be diftmguifhed by its 
fpike or tongue. Th,e common people 
are extremely fond 'of it, giving the ex
prefTed juice internally for wound6, 
bruifes, f!!Jc. or apl?lying an ointment 
of it, made with lard or may-butter ex-
ternally. , 

ADDER-"'...t!01't, -in botany; a name by which' 
, fome call biftort, or fnake-weed. See 

BISTORT. 
ADDEXTRATORES, among ecclefia .. 
, fiical writers; denotl;:' the pope's mitre

bearers; fo called, according to Du
, cange, on account of their walking'at 

the pope's right hand, w,hen he rides to 
vifit the churches. 

.A.DDICE, or ADZE, a kind of crooked 
ax, fitted for cutting the hollow fide of 
a board. f5c. 

• S 
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AD,J)ICTI, ,in roman antiqllity, 11 kind 
. of fla ves' who were reduced to that 

frate, .bY reafon they c01,lld not fatisfy 
fome creditor; y;1!Ofe nav,;s they be-

· c:tm!:, till they ~ould payor WQ1'k' out 
the debt. " 

ADDICTIO)!" addiRig, among the Ro
maRS, was the u.killg over goods-to 
another, whetber in the way of [ale, qr 

'by fenfenc~ of court: The goods fo de-
livered were calJed bona addi8a., 
Debtors were 'fometimcs de~iVlrllt over 
in the' fame mannei', ana thence ~al1~1 
.fcr'Vi a,Milli. See A;I}IHCTI. ' 

l\DDIT Al'vlENT, atlJitamen!t(lJ!, a term 
'. 'Il.f.ed, by 'COUll" phyficians:>nd chcmiih, (~r 

wl1atever ,new ingredients are ;:dJed to 
· ~ compofition or'inen!1:r{lUm, to l'cnder it 

more efficacious. ' 
ADDITION, in a general f~nCe,is the 
• unitir.g or j~nirig feveral"things tege

ther ': Qf, it denotes fomethini,' ,;dded to 
another. ,...., • 

APl'HTION, in arithmetic, the ilIff- of 
tpe four fundan'l~ntal rules'.of that art, 

, , whereby, we find a fU!ll.equal to feveral 
·iinallei· ones. 
The rule for addition of integ~rs,' i5, 
tQ place all the numbers >of a like kind. 
'Under one anutl1er; that is, the units 
'Under units, -tens under tens, hundreds 

, 'mdcr h\jli~reds, £:fi:. and fingly to coI
lea the turos UL each. , To .do this, w.e 
begin 'witli,the' units, anll if their fum 
edoes not exceed 9; we let it down .under
neath; but if it exceeds 9, the excefs is 
.00{ly to be fet down; carrying Olle to 
the next row for -!!very ten, ami fo of 
,the «hel' rows. ' ' 

fum of thefirll: row to bee 18-;1. I fet dqwn 
. 8, ,lin.d. carry the. 1 to the llcxt 
495 81 row: tIl'; fum oithe fecvndrow 
2:6:t 59 together '.wi,th tBe '(me carried', i 
J $04 1 find to be 30, and 'according-Iy let 

I S0, down 0, and carry 3' to the re"/ 
---Z.i of hundl1cds: the'fum of tnc'tlilt'i:! 
94108 row, and 'flie 3 carried, beinp;1~ 1, 

, I fet down I, aJld can y one ~ the 
fum of'thefouMrow, togeeher with t:h'" 
I carried, is '20'4'; fo tlnG I r~t dc";:: ~. 
anJ car,ry 2: billy, the Ill:-:-l of the fifth 
row, to&,ether .. with.the' 2 Gar;;?:!," being 
9, I [et (t down. Hence the llli1~ oftltc 
whole is 94'10-&.· 
The de-lB{mil.r:uiol). of the'ruleof :deE
tion is ·vc:ry ca,Iy i'5iepc_nding entirely up
on the notatIOn m ute, and the axjom, 
that the whole ii equal to 'all the pal'ts 
taken togct!;lcr:.· • • 

J\priITION iffi"aBions, is the finding the 
fum of two or JjJore p'iven frafrions,whe-
ther vulgar oI'~decin~:J.l. ,~, "' 

ADDITlON of.rvulgwfraC1inns. $,ee the;ar
ticle Fr..\CTION. 

A?DITIO:'" q[4.ed~alfra8ions is performed 
1D the fame manneras that of whole,num
bel'S, oriiy'care filUft be tlken, tci~lace the 
J/:cimal points always under ea('h other. 

TillIS, in the example annex-
85.240 3 ed, the lum,of thdlrfl: row 

521
• 0 58 ' is 3, which! fet down; that -

2940
, 706 of thefecond row, 14, wher~-

3· r6 ,of 4- is fet down and I ca)"ri-
3551. 1'643 ed: and fo of. the ref!:, as 

,exprciR:d in th<: marC';n 

-6 •• Forexamp)e, if the fumq615':3.nd 
~~ 9,th. we,:e.given tobe added,wl'lte 

L flth~r of them under ,the other, 
&657 'Viz. units under units, ten~ un~ 
.del' teas, ($c.The,n, 'beginning with the 
row of units, .I fay .~ -a-IllL 5 make 7, 
which bejlJg lefs tHan 9.1 I write it UJl

Jerneath; a{ier. wllich, p:liling to the 
row of tens, Iia'y' 8 a.nd 7 make 15, 
the laft of jVhich ntlmben., 'Viz. ,s., 'is 
only to be fet doym; and ,the o~her.caITied 
to the next row: I Hiy, procculing to. 
tbe row af hundred;, I fay, I carried 
and 9 makela, which added to 6. In~ke 
16: this fmn is' fet do.wn whole, as • 

ADDITIO:, ,in algebl:a, is the con;~4.ing, 
or puttmg togetl!-er, :lll t\le 'l~~t(r,~qr 
numbers ,to be. added, wit~, tlwil-prQper 
fig1l3 + or -. See ALG~BR,A. '.: 

_1. T~ at!~ qu:trtities that are like .. ~n .. d 
.h3.vC like hgn,<;, a~,togetl)er thei)' cQeffi-

, being thaL9f,tlie laft row'; :-I'ld diU" 
'th,e fum of)b9th, "ci~. 1657, io 1ound. 

• cients, to 'the fum of which prefix -tile' 
,CU!11.110n fign, and fubjoirr the common 

• Jtttel' 01' letters. Thu:>, • $.J . 
To + 19d ,'Fo -26 ,1 

Add + 6a Add ";';'56 
Sum + 25 11 Sum ::::"7--;' 

To 4at·6 t.ro a-5 x ,-
Add s a+ 8 b Add 2-a-'x ",;,\ 

Sum 6 a:;' 9 b , • Sum 3 a -'- 6.~ :' r 
't. To a~l(l q~Jantitj~s that are like, 'b\lt 
h ,YI! unllk,c hg;J1s) lubtra.Cl: the 1ener CQ

e1licient ji'om the gr,eater, prefix the u,;,D. 

See the examplc in the IlIa ,:61,. , 
T-he fame method'will hold, wherfr there. 

. are a great ~any [um5 to be :tddcd, as in 
the..exampl~ anneKe~; for. hnding the 

VOL. 1. . 
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.of the greater to what remains, arid f:~ 
• juin the comlllon letters. Thus, 

To -54' To +810 
Ad.d + z a • Add -l. z 11 

Sum-3d Sum ~ G ' 
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fl1'~ a-60 To ';"a'-80 nour,here,: rtay, the law-addition tot~ 

ADD' 
Add -:3 0+ liO Add -40+ 80 children of britiih noblemen i~ o1)]y that 
Sum -1. a-40 Sum 0 0 of efq}lire, commonly called lord~ 

The proof of-this ruJ~ is eafily deducib!-e W.its without the proper additions, if 
f'rom th~p~tnre of .pofitive .and negative '-excepted to, ili-all abate; orily where the 
quaritities,. : S~e ~ A'l'lTITY. . procefs of outIawrydoth not, lie, additions' 
If there are more thantwo quantities to be ' are !i:ot nece{[ary". The adt1ition of a pa-
added, firil add the pofitive ones together 't!lh, not' in any ciP}', muil mention tIle 
into one f1,lm, and then.the negative, by. county, 6therwife it is not good. • 
cafe ~; whi,ch ,fums are.to be again add- AnDITIoN ojratios, t'lie fame with what is 
d b r. II Tl . otherwi'fe called compofition of ratios. 

e, y cale ., ,lUS, • See-CoMpOSITION and RATIO. 

To I t 5 a I To the Su'ni' of' , 
add - S a the Politive + 14 a 

+ !l 0 Add that of the 
~ 0 'Negative -- 90 

Sum of all is of 5 0 

'73. To add quantities that are unlik~, fet 
them all down after one another, with 
. thei~ ligns and coeffiCients prefixed. Thus~ 

To.. + 40 ToP + ' a 
Add + '1.0 Ado! -7x 

-, .Sum+4'a+io Sum'+0-7x 

To '+411-'1.0 
Add -Sy + 4x 

-:':':" Su~ +4a-zh-8y + 4 x 

ADDITION' of fraBions; in algebra. See 
'FRACTION. . 

ApJ)ITIONS, in law, denote all manner 
of defignations given to a man, over and 
~bove his proper name and furname, to 

-:/hew of what eilate, degree, myilery, 
"place of abode, &c. he is. 

Adi,litions of degree llre the fame with 
fit1es of honour, or dignity, as knight, 

'lora, earl, duke, &e •. 
·Additions of eftate are )reoman, gentle-
man,.eCquire, and the like. . 

ADDITION, among diili1lers, a general 
term for fuch tliings as afe added to the. 
waih, or liquor, while fermenting, witli 
a view to increafe the virioiity and quan
tity of'thefpirit, or to give it a pal-ticu-' 
lar flavour. 
Additions, which the lefs in~elligent con
fomid 'with.ferments, ,are chiefly' faIts, 
acids, aromatih, and oils. Tartar., 
nitre, .or common' faIt', reduced to a fine 
powder;, aUo the juice. of feville-oranges, 
lemons, fpirit of fulpEur, &c. added to' 
the' liquor, ferve chiefly fo i~prove the • 
vrnous acidity of.the fpirit. ROt for in
crealing its quantity, or gi .. 'ing it :i fine
fla~onr, they ufe the pungent arolllatics 
and oils. A'large quantity of reCtifred,. 
or any other fpirit, may likewife be mix
ed with the liquor to be diftilled; whicll 
wilInot only come back, but confider
ably incte~fe the qU3ntity of fpirit to be 
procured from the diftillation; " . 

ADDiTION, in heraldry, .famething added 
to a coat of arms, as a: furu'k of honour; 
and, therefore direCtly ~p'pofite to abatt..: 
ment. See ABATEMENT,' 

Among idditions we !reckon a border; 

: Additions of myfrery cir trade are car .. 
'penter, maron, painter, engraver, and 
the-iike;: • 

, qU3,I'Ier, canton, gyron, pile, f!!e. See 
BORDER, ~ARTER; &e. ' 
In this mannej' the arms of a kingdomi 
or ftate, have been added to thofe of no-

. bJemen; as happened to the dukes oF' 
BoufHel's and Richlieu in tIle hte itq.liali 
war, who, by a decree of the fenateof 
Geno:1, were permitted to add the enfigns . 
of that republic to thofe of their familie.s. ' 

-:A:ddition~ofplace, ortefidence, ate Lon
don, Edin~urgh, Brifrol, York, G.1af .. 
gow, ~berdeei1, fEte. 
Thefe 'adclitions were ol'dailied to prevent 

'one man's being grieved, or molefied; 
for anomer; and th,at c,'ery perfon might 
be,c{!ftainly known,fo as to bear his own 
b~lrden.. " 
If a man is of different~egrees, as duke, 
earl, &e. he ihall have the moil worthy.; 
and the title of knight; or baronet, is 
'part of the part}"s. name, and therefore 
bught to be rightly u[ed; whereas that 
of efq\tire, OF' gentleman, being a~. peo
ple pleafe to call them, may be u1ed or 
not, or.saried at pleafufe. 
An earl of Ireland is no addition ot ho-

AD[J(TION, in mufic, a dote marked on' 
the riglit fide of a nate, to'iignify that it . 

• is to be founded or lengthened half as 
much mOTe as it would have been with
out fuch mark. See NOTE ::md.CHARAC-

. TElL • . 
ADDITIONAL, in a gerieral fenfe, de~ 

notes fomcthihg over the u[ual fum or 
quantity. " 

ADDI1~ION: .. L dut!~.r, thofe charged u1>ort 
certam commodities, ~ver and ahove what 
they were formerly obliged to pay. 

. N>DlTIVE~ 
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4i?DIT~VE, in a general fenre, fi~n!fi~s ADELP~!ANI,in church-hillory, a fdl:" 

Jomethll~g to be at\ded: mathematIcIans. .of heretlcs, who always faHed on fun-
I fpeak of additive ratios, aftronomers of days. I 

additive equations. Seethe article RATIO AflELSCALC, in .old .writers, .denotes a 
an~ E9!!ATION. , f-ervant of.th.e ~ng. 

ADDOU, one of the .m~ldivian .i/lal1ds. Adelicalcs,. among tae Bavarians) feem , 
'See M~LIHYIAN.. ·to have been the l~llne with royal thanes 

,ADDOUBQRS, in law, ,the fame w~th re- among the. S'axons, and the minijlri regis 
dubbors. See RE&UBBORS. in ar}tient charters • 

. ADDRESS, in a general fenfe, denote~ the ADELSPERG, a fmaIl town and came in 
,llice manag~qlent .of a.n affajr, or the Germany, in lower Ca.rniola. 
tranfaCl:ing it with great pr.op.r.iety an9. ADEMPTION, adenl'ptio, among eivili. 
frill. • ·ans, denotes the I'evocation of lome do-

ADDRESS is~ more'particuiarly, ufed for a nation or favour. See REVOCATION .. 
,fpeech made to the king in the name of The ademption 4lfa legacy may.be done 
:fome. <;opJv,lerable .body of me.n,. by way' . either in exprefs terms, or i'udirealy, by' 
of congratulation, petition, or remon- difpofing of it otherwiTe • 
. ftrance. ' • ,8..DEN, a lei-port town of Arabia Felix: 
Addrelfes of parliam&nt were firft ret .alittle eaftward Of the ftraits of Babel-
on foot under oliver Cromwell. • mande!. 

,ADDUCENT muJcles, among an~tomitl:s, ADENf\,NTHERA, in botany, a' genus· 
the fame wit!). thofe more ufually.called of plants, th.e flower gf which connfts of 
adduCl:ors. See ADDUCTOR!' five leaReS', '~nd 'is of a campanulated 

ADDUCTION. adduElio, among anato-' form.. it is one o(the decandria-c1afs of 
mifts, denotes the aCl:iort of .the mulCles Linnre~s, w.ith a long compreifed pod. 
caUed a,ddullores. See ADDUCToR.contamll1g feveral round feed.s. 

,A,DDUCTOR, in anatomy, a general ADENB.uRG, a t9wn of Germany, ·utu.-
name for aU (uch mufcles as l~rve to draw ated in the circle of \Vell:phalia, and 4u-
,one part of the body t'o;\vards another. .chy of Berg. 
Thus, ADENDUM, ,a'fmall town of Africa, i\l 

,ADDuC;TOR .brachii is a rotlfcle of t$ arm; the kingdom 9f Fez.' ' 
[erving to bring it.towal:cls the • .tn!llk ADENOGRAPHY, a~"VOrfa<j>.a, that part 
of the body. of anatomy which treats of the ",lands. 

ADDUCTOR indicis, a mufcleQf the fore,. .See GLAND.. t>.. 

,#nger, which draws. it towarus the ,ADENOIDES! a name fometimes given 
thumb. to the proftates. Sef! PROSTATES .. 

)\DD,UCTORocu(i, amufcleof.theeye, direCt:- ADENOLOGY, the fame with adenogra.-
ing its pupil to"Y~rasthe nofe; al~dother- phy. See ADE~o~APHY, 
wife called bibitol'ius, for a like reafon. ADENO~E abfcefs, adenofus a,bJcI!/JItS, is 
Anatomifts .retkon up feyeral other ad- .u[ed fOJ? a brd tubetcle, difficult to be 
duClors, as the adduljor ,pollicis, tae ad-. difcuifed, and. re[embling a gland. See 
dulio!" pallicis pedis, adduflor'7nL1N7ni digi- ABSCESS. . 
tij>edis, adduElor projla,tt2, &f c. ADEPS, \ll anat;omy, denotes. th~ fa't found 

ADl<:A,a .province of Annian, 0)1 the .in the abdomen; .differingfi:om the com-
eaftern coa(l: of Africa, called by fome mOJ;l fat, .or p~nguedo, as. being thicker, 

I Mel. haruer, llnd ofa more earthy fubftat'-Ge. 
~DEB, ,il! cOIl)merce, a w.eight u[ .. d in ADEPS, amoRg pi:ty.(icians,. is u[ed in a 

Egypt) principally for w,eighing rice. ),nore general jen~e, f~r all kinds of ani-
• ,AD EC;. a name fometimes .ui~d for milk, mal fat: thefe they prefcribe for thei.r ri.,. 

,or butter-milk.' pelling quality, See RIPENERS. 
)~.DEL, jn' g~ography"the c.apita} 6tyof ADEP!S, tl,1e nalIle giyen to tae profici~ 

. Ade"-, 'See ADEA,. ~nts 11;1 alchemy, partlcularlythoJe .. wno 
Jt is lituated abou~ .three hundred miles ~retend to have fo~md ollt ,the ·phllofQ;. 
fouth of the ~raits cf Bahelman(\el. 'pher's ilone, and the paI;lacea, or un:iv~r:" 

ADELcjijh, a ualT\e ·by wl,1ich [orne call the J;r[ medicine,' . 
alhula 1Zobilis, See the article ALBuLL Alcherni!1:s will lJave :it, .that ther~ are 

h.D)}LBERG, a ilnall :toW!) in Ge.rmanY,alw!lYs ,twelye ad.e,pts; the places of thole 
in the duchy of YVlrtt~nber::;. . who die being .imn~ately ru,P,Plied by 

J.:,DELING, .in our old writers, the faJp.e others of tAe frate.rni.ty. 
l,."ith A;l-.. cling. See ATHE.L!~:q,. '. . " 

~ ~ ApEQ!! ATE, 
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I\D~,o.vATE. in a ge.rieral 161f(:', fome- ADHESION. in'phyliology, is -ufed to qe--
t}l!;I1g eJ!:~C}lycorrefl)Ondingwi£h another.. note thefti~kiIl!g toge~her of two b?~ies. 
'1 hus, . • -Mufchenbroek has given many ~unous 

APEQ.lJ.ATE ,:dea:, arethofe which perfeB:- expciiments-on the adhelionof bodies, 
ly reprefent alJ the ~l·ts and'propenies which he attributes to attraCtion. See 
oft-he abjea. See IDEA. ,_ • ATTRACTioN. , 
In'this, fenfe, the idea of a figure bound- ADlIl{SIO~, a~long lo~icians, denotes 'the 
ed by a curve line, which returns into it- maintaining fome tenet, merely Olt. ac-
fdf, and whofe p~rB ~re ~H e<f!al!y di- count ,of :its fuppofed adv~ntag-e, '\vithout 
fl:ant fy,orn a certam pomt In the imddle, any politlve eVidence for Its truth. 
is an aQ.equateiJea of it circle. ADHESlqN; in ,medicine and anatomy. 

",A..ll pmple an~ abfrraaed ideas are ad- There .are,frequcnt inftance.s of the adhe-
,equate ones, becaufe they reprefunt ob- - £on of the lungs to the pleura and dia-

. ~e~1:s as they really are: whereas thofeof'" phragm, which bccafions many ~if.rdefl;. 
!ilbftances are inadequate, in regal'd our We alfo read of adheiions of the intef-
knowled~ of fubftances is extrelilely de-· tines, of. the dura Inater to the cranium, 
feEtive. f!j e. • 

ADERAIM1N, in aftron~IDY, the faine A'DHOA, adhoa1~elttJlm,_ in' antient cu: 
\1I(ithal(ierj>imin. 'See ALDERAIMIN. f\:oms, the fame with whjit is otherwife 

ADERBERG, ADERBORGH, or ADEJt- called relief. See RELIEF.. ' 
BUI,W_, a ;towri of Pomerania, fittiated ADJA, or AGGA, :!. town of GU4"lea, up-
upon the Oder. - _ on the co-aft of Fantin, within cannon-

ADESSENAR'IANS, £lieffenal'ii, a fea thot of Anemabo. 
of chrill:ians. who maintain that JeCuS' ADJACENT, an appeIiatio~ given t. 
~hriH: is really pre[ent in the eucharill:, [uch things as are fituated near, Qr ad-
though not bY' way of'tranfubftantiation. joining to each other: thus.'we fay, all 
See TRANBUBSTANT1ATIO~.' ,-' adjacentan'gle, adjacent country, f!je. 
The adelfenariansdiffer among them- ADIANTUM, 1!Zailenhai1', in botany, a 
[elves, [orne of them holding, that the ho- . genus of plants whi'Ch -have no- vilible 
P-y of Jews Clirift is in the bread_; others, flower; the feeds being contained in fphe-
that it is abo'llt the bread; others, that it ri~l capfules~'phced in the finufes and 
is with the bread ; and others, -that it is· folds of the leayes, and furrounded eadlt 
\lnder th,e 4read. _ ~ee EUCHARIST. with an elaftic ring~ which'contraCting 

ADFECTED equati~ns, i.ll algebra, thoCe bur!1:s t~e capfuie -and fcatters tbe minute 
:vrherein the unknown quantity ~s found feed~ : befides, as the leaves of all the 
in two or more different powers: fuch is fpecies of maidenhair have one general 
oX;o -0 X 2-+ bx = 0 2 h. appearance, it is l3.1Y to diftinguiih them 
For the folutiCiD.of th~rc and other equa- from 0,thel' ~lants of, the fern kind. See 
tions, fee the article Erz,UATlON. pla~e VII. Ii!? I. • • ' 

ADfILIATIO.N, adfiliatio, a gothic cu- It I,S othcrWl~e called ~all,trzchum, Pf" 
from: whereby the ("hildrm <:f if- fonner !ytrlchum, eapl~~s 'v£nerzs, terr~ capil-
mnnage an: pt)t upon the larne foenng lus,:andfup;rezlmm terrd!,. _" -
with t.ltofe of the Cccond-m:trri:.ge. This' Adiantum 1< greatly efteiemea asp pec-
is otlwrwife GtI!,d IIllio prolil/Ill, :lJ1J Hill to~-al,_ an.d-g~vcs n~me to a [yrup, much 
retaine-d in Germany, ulllitr the nallle uled III that ~l1tentwll.' 

.?!inkiildfchrfft, ' A~1APH()R~STS, or ADI.-\P110RI~S, 
ADHAT.QDA, in botanv, a e-enu.s of Jll chl~rch-hlftory, names given to, the 

phnts, the flower of whi~h i, per[onaled, \ rt\Ode~.1t!: Luthera.ns. in the. lixteentq , 
cOl.filling of om leaf diviaed into two century. • 
lips., the npl'cI- ',Be of which ishept back- -:r:h.e l!ail1e import~ ]nkewarmnefs, or i~- , 
wardS', aJlti the low~r one di",-ided into dIfi€ren~c; bemg compounded of the pn-
three '!egm(!nt~; the pilti!, 'wn't:h I' h:---- \,~jti\';,:: ?-ltd 6::t',-,~, Ji~ereilt.- . 
cd:l.totl1C16werpartoftheflowe:-,in'_k ADIAn~OROUS,_a~l e!,l~het ~wen by 
m;,.nner of a n~il, finally become; a dub- Mr. 1k yJe to a lpmt 'dllhl!ed- frG-m ~:lr-
L~l1ljOllcd rJllit, 01' ciiplule, flat,anJ ,li- t~r anJ !O~llC other vegetable bodies: 
yield l:ltO two cells containing le\'eral .It h faid fo he nei_ih'"r :'\cid nor urinous, 
til1;ill. comprefi'c.\, ~l1d heart-like leeJs. ,md in, I!l~ny' re p~d<; ditferent f!Om ~Iiy 
,s"t.: plate vr. lig. 4. other 1~"~1t, -

AIl HE RG!'.. r,,;; to\vH,ofcSyri:l, Ilfarth: ADIAZZ;) . .rI.ilTA7,7,ll, Qr .AJA?7,0: a. 
frdliLiers or Arabia. 1,,"'/.1 on ti1e wclft:-n coart ot the lilal.,] ot 

. Coili~a. 
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AD JE CTIVE, ~n ~ramlnar, a wo~d eX- AD jU1HC ATlbN is, more particularly, ,.;fed 

preftlng fome quality;. Or other'3ccHtent, f6~ dIe transferring the property of a 
of the Jubli:antive with which it is joined: thing fold by auction to the higheft bidder. 
thus in the'phrafe, pt1re !,:old, the word ADJUNCT, a,~iun!11tJil, amOlig philQ{(\-
,,\Ire i" an adjective, fhewirlgthe quality phers, fOinething added 'to another, t".'.l 

of the gold. which it does not naturally belong : thu~ 
, When the quality is the -fiih;eCl: whereof water in a fpunge, is :in adjunCt: to it j 
we fpeak, kbecomes a [ubfta'iitive: thus fo are doaths to a man. ' 
if I lilY, good is alw:Iy~ to be chofen, the Adjuncts :ire what we commollly can cir-
word good isa [ubtbntive; but in the cU'mftanclis: there, i'n ethic~, are com-
l'hrafe, Peter is a good man, the word moniy reckoned feven, qui!, quia, !Ih, 
goed is evidentl), 3n lldjettive, expreffing qui/wr (fuxilii!, cur, quomodo, quanJo_ 
the chara8:er of Peter. Ab)ur,cTS, in rhetoric, a detlOmin:hioa 

ADIGE, a great river of Italy, which, given to all words added with a view to 
taking its rife in Tyrol, runs Jouiliward. iacreate the force of the difi:oorl'e: fu<:h 
by Trent, then eaftward by Veromi, and are auie.:rives, attribute<;, epithets, (5(_ 

at lafi: falls into the gulph of Venice ADJUNCT is alfo uied for a colleague, or 
northwardsofthemouthofth~riverFo. affilhmt. Thuf,' -

·ADIMA",a: town of niffiah ,Tartar], fitu- ADrONCT gods,in heathen tl1eology';-were 
ated on the eafiern bank 'of the river Mok-

o
ll kind of inferior deities, whore office it 

fcha-Reta, in north lat. 54" Z 5', was to affift tlie fuperior gods: fuch +"ere 
AD INQQIRENDUM, in1aw, a. writ MarS, Bellona, and Nemelis accotlnted_ 

commanding inquiry to be inade abol,lt ADJUNCTS, in the Paris academy of {CI-

fomething'conne8:etl witli a caufe depend- erice"', are a fet of membc:rs attached to 
inK in tfle king's courts; as of bafi:ardy, the fiudy oHeme particularfcience. They 
for iiIfiance. are twelVe in number; two for georiletry, 

AD]OJNING, in a general fenfe, denotes tWo for all:ronomy, two for an at-amy; two 
the fame with adjacent. See the article for mechanics, two for cheqlifi:ry. and 
ADJACENT. two for botany. See At;:ADEMY. 

ADJOURNMENT, in law, the plltting- AI>JUNCTION, the act of joining feye-
off a court, or meeting, toanothertiule or ral things together. See ADjUNCT. 
'place. Thus;' " . There are different kinds ofadjunClion ; as 

ADJOUR~MENT in eyre, is the appointment by adhefion, appofition, impolition, fEfc_ 
of a certain day, when the juftices in AD JURA REGIS, in law, a writ whidr 

. eyre are to meet again. ' . ]jes for a clerk prefented to a living by 
APJOURNMENTS qf parliament differ from the king, againft thole who endeavour to 

prorogations, in being not only for a- ejeet him, to the prejudice of the king's 
lliortenime, out alto in reg,aid eachhoufe titl~. 
has the privilege of adjou'rning itfdf. See AD JURATION, that -part of exorcifm 
PROROGATION.' which confifts in commanding the evil 

ADIPOSE, in a genu:.l fenfe, denotes fpirit, in the ~ame of God, to depart out 
fomcthing belonging to the fat of the bf.)- of th~ potTeifed periOD, or to anfv.;,er fqmr. 
dy.' quefbon." 
The term adipofe is chicflyufed by iJhy- 4DJUTAGE, or AjUTAGE, in hydr31.1-
ficians and anatol]lifi:s, in whofe \vrit- lies, the 'tube fitted to th'e mouth of a jet 
ings we read <;If' ad~pt>(e cells,' adipo[e d'eau - . ' 
(\uets, adipofe membrane, adipoH: vef- It is thrcc;p~h t~,e aujutage that watpr ~ 
fels, &c. See CELL, DucT,fJ!c.· played, and dire.:ted intI;) any·defired fi-

A'DIRBEITZAN, a provi'nce of Periia, g'11I"e; Co. that the great diverl,t}' of foun-
fitu~ted on thewe~ern fuore of th'e cairim tain:S confiHs chiefly in t::te different Il:rnc- , 
fea: it makes part of the ~nticr:t Media. ,ture of their i1djutage~. See F OUNTA~N. ' 

AD!T, aditus, in agenerarrente, fignifieSl 'aDJU'rANT, in thell1;liuryart, an 'of-
the pairage to, or ebtra'nee 'of any thing. fieer whore tn.d',ner" it is. to ;tffiR the "''t-

. Thus we read of an adit ~f a inine, adit jdr, and tkroore fometlmes called tlie 
of a the1ltre, :rditof ihips.fEfc. See aid-major .. See MAJOR. _. 
MIN~~ THEATRE, ~c. ,Each battalion of foo', and lfZJlner.t of 

ADJUDGLNG, in law, the deferm:ning hor[e, has an adjutant, who,receives tb~ 
a: cawe in f:wour of a pe'rfon.: orders e\'~rr night from the brigade-m8-

ADJUDICATION, in hw, the :rcc of jor; \yhjch, "-ltcr carrying'them to the 
.adju~gin¥l See AD)t1D<OI!'lG. '~v;",;;ell he d,,;lvers Qut to thlt krJ;::ns. 

'If ,.i..;n 
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When detach.ments are to pe made, he ADMINI CLE. admi1J.icu/um,· in' our oM 
gives the number to be furnilhed by each law books, i~. u[ed for aid" help, or 
company, and affigns the hour- and place fupport.. . . • 
l6f:rendezvous. He alfoplaces the guards, ADMINICLE, m the french Jurlfprudenee~ 
receives and' d~ih~butes the ammunition :lignifies the beginning or firft 1ketch .f 
to the oompanies; and, by-the major's a proof. 
(Jrders, regulates the price of bread, beer, AOMINICLES, amang"l antiquarians, de .. 
f!:tc. - Jlote the attributes or ornaments where-

AOJUTANTisfometimes'ufed,bytheFrench, f with Juno isreprcfented on medals. 
for an aid de camp. See AID de camp. ADMINICULATOR, in church-hiftory. 

AOJUT A ~TS general, among the jefuits, a an officer otherwife called advocate of 
(elea number of fathers, who r~lide with, the poor. See ADVOCATE. 
the general.of that order ~ they have each ADMINISTRATION, in a political 
p- province or c01mtry affigned them, as fenfe, denotes, or ought to denote, tile 
;England, Germany, &fr:. and their 00- attendance of the truftees of the people 

, ,'tinefs is, to inform the father general of on public affairs; but, more particuJarly, 
ftate occurrences in ,fuch countries. adminiftration is ufed for the execu;tive 

ADJUTORIUM, al}lQng phylicians, is part of the goverament, which is faid 
~fild for a'm!!dici-ne pre(cribed along with to be good or bad, according ,as tbe 
,an9th.flr more efficacious one; and, par- , laws are duly £nforced, and juftice done 
ticularly, {or an external applic:ltion, after the fubjeCl:s. See GOVE RNMEN T. ' 
the praperufe ofint~rnal medicines. ADMINISTRAT~ON, in law, tPe officepf 

,ADJUTORIUM, in anatomy, a name fome- an adminiftrator.SeeADMINISTRATOR. 
times given to the humerus,.or (boulder- Whenever a man dies inteftate, letters 
blade, S'ee HUMERUS. ,of adminiftration are taken' out in the 

ADLE eggs, fuch as have not been impreg- prerogative court. 
nated ,by ~he {;ock., See the arti-cle, ADMINI~TRATIO;'; is -alfo ;nfed, for tl)e 
EGG. managem,ent of ~e affairs of a minor, 

,ADLEGA TI0N, adlegatio, in the cu- lunatic, &fe. 
froms 9f Gennany, a right claimed hy ADMINISTRATION; among ecclefiall:ical 
feveral priI;lces of that empir:e, to fend yvriters, denotes the power wherewith a 
plenipotentia,ries conjunaly with thofe ofparfon is invefted ; anQ that as well in 
the emperor, to all m:gotiations wl~reiI;1. .regar.d to the temporalities pf his cur.e, 
the c:mpire in gen,eral is concerned. as to its fpiritualities, viz.' the power of 
Tl;re emperor di[putes ,this pri:vilege of excommunicating, of adminiitring the 
adlegation; but allows them to fend am- facraments, &c.. , 
'balfadors about their oW,n private af- 4DMINlSTR,ATION, among anatomill:s, 
fairs. ,denotes the art of P"operly dilfecring tile 

j\.DLO(,;UT:rON, adl(!cutio, in roman an_ parts of the human body, and particu,-
tiquity, Iig,ni,6es .the fP!'!ech made by ge- larly the mufcles. 
nuals ,to their army, in order to rouze J\DMINISTRA:rION-, in .comm~rce; a rt!-
their courage before a battl~. ~latio;n at Calao, a ci,ty of l'eru, obJig-

APMANUENSES, in our old law bi;Joks, mg all fhips allowed .to trade on the 
>l term d'enoting laymen, who ,fwore by _ ,coafi:,. ,to unload -tQ.ei.r europe,~t) goods, 
lliJing their ha,nds ,on tte book: whel'eas and pay cert~in duties. 
the cler~ were {orbid to fwear'on the .4DMI,NISTRA-TOR, in law, the perron 
hQok, .their word being deemed equal to to whORl the goods, effeEls, or eftate of 
,:1n oath. .one wl1P died inteil:ate, are entrulted j f.or' 

ADMEASUREMENT, in law, a wri;t -wh~ch he ,is ,to be accoum .. bl~, when re-
for a,dju!l:in~ t~ .lhares ,of fomething to' .qui'red. -
.be divided. Thus,. _ 'The hilliop of' the diGcele ,,'-'here the 

ADMEASU)tE¥'f:NT of dO'7.uer takes pla,ce'~ party dies, is regUlarly to gr.ant admi,.'1i-
when the widow of the deceafed claims ftration: but· if th,e inteftate lias goods 
!pore \J-s her dower tJ)ai,l wh')-t of ,right in feveral dioceies, ad,miniii:ration mult 
belongs to her. And, be granted by ,the archbifhop in the pre-

ADlvIEASUREMENT of pnjure may be rogative'court. 
obtained, when ~ny of the pereons The perfons ,to whom adminifrratio}1 is 
v"ho 9-ave right in a common pafttll:e, granted, are a hufband, wife, children, 
}luts m9.re cattle .to feed on it than he' whether fons or daughters, the t:lthtr Of 

ought. IDGlth,er, bro,ther'5)1' iifters, and, in gene; 
l}.~, 
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til, to the next of kin, as uncle, aunt, In France, the admiral is one of the 
coulin; then to a cre~itor. .great o~cers of the trown, general of 
An action lies for and againft an admini- ·the manne, and of all thenaval forc~ 
ihator, as for aild a~ainft an executor; of the kingdom. From him the caJi-
only that he is accounta1?le no farther, tains and mafters of trading veffels are 
than to the value of the goods. oblige~ to' take their licences, p;tffports» 

ADMIN,ISTl'tA'!'OR is alfo ufed iri feveral cqmmiffions, and fafe conducts.. , 
other fenfes, as for ail advocate of a • The tenth of all prizes belongs to hinj~ 
church; for a: petfoflappointed to receive and the whole of all fines adjudged in 
and manage the revenues of an hofpital the courts of admiralty. He alfo has 
or religious hoilfe; for a prince who en- the duty of anchorage, torinage, FSc. 
joys the revenues' of a fecularized bifhop- ADMIRAL is alfo an appellation given to 
i'ic; and, laftly, for the regent of a .date the moft conliderabie iliip of a fleet of 
during a mirioi'ity, or a vacancy of the merchant-men, or the veffels employed 
throne: in this laft ferife, we fay, the in the cdd-fifhery of N~wfou'ndland. 
adminiftrator of Sweden, of Wirtein- This laft has the privileg,e .of chooling; 

. berg~ & c. . what place he plea:fes on the fandy iliore, 
ADMINISTRATIVE, properly denotes to dry his' fifh. He alfc gives proper 

a power held in right of fome other orders, and appoints the fiiliing, plac~s 
perf on or perfons. to thofe who come after him; and as 

ADMINiSTRATRIX, a female, or- long as the fifhing-feafon continues, he 
woman who acts as adminiftrator. See carries a flagon hismain-maft. 
ADMINISTRATOR. ADMIRAL, in conchyliology, the name of 

ADMIRABLE fait, foZ admirahilis, the a beautiful fhell of the voluta-kind, much, 
name by which fO!De call Glauber's falt. s'Jadmired by the curious. S~e VOLUTA. 
See GL.\ uBER'sfalt. . ~IThere are four fpecies of this iliell, <viz. 

ADMIRAL, admirallus~ or admiraliUJ, in the grand admiral, the vice-admiral, the 
maritime affairs, a great officer, who orange-admiral, and the extra-admiral. 
commands the naval forces of a kingdom . The. firft is extremely'beautiful, of an 
or ftate, and decides all maritime caufes. elegant white' enamel, Variegated with 
According to Ducange, the Sicilians ,~ndsofyellow, which reprefent, in fom~ 
were the firft, and the Genoefe the neXt, •. , ~meafure, the colours of the flags in Omen' 
who g'itve the name admiral to the com-of war. It is of a very curious ihape, 
manders of their fleets; deriving it from and finely turned about the heed, tIle 
the a;'abie amir or emir, a defignation clavicle being exerted; but its diftitl-
applicable to any commanding officer. gtIifhing character is a denticulated line, 
For fome time paft, we have had no running along the center of the large 
lord high-admiral in Britain; that office yellow band: by this it is diftinguiihed 
being execUted by a certain number of from the vice-admiral, the head of 
tommiffioners, called lords of the admi- which isalfo lefs elegantly formed. Se~ 
ralty. See ADM1RALTY. plate VII. fig. 2. where A reprefentsthe 

ADMIII.ALalfo denoti!s the commander admiral, B t!le vice-admiral. • 
in chiefofafingle fleet or fquadron; or, The olange-admiral has more yellow 
in general, any flag officer whatever. ,than any of the others, and the bands of 
In the britifh navy, befides the admiral the extra-admiral run into one another. 
who commands in chief, there are the ADMIRAL'S ijlands, the name of certa~n 
vice-admiral, who commands the fecond i!lands lying between Madaga(car al1d 
fquadron; and the rear-admiral, whe Africa. 
commands the third fquadron. The ad- ADMIRAL'S iJland is alia the name of a 
miral carries his flag at the main-top- fmall iDand on the coaft of NovaZembb. 
maft-head; the vice-admiral at the fore- ADMIRALTY, properly iignifi.es the 
top-mall:-head; and the rear-admiral, office of lord high admiral, whether dif-
at the mizen-top-maft-head. See FLAG. charged by one or ieveral joint-commif. 

l'ice·ADMIRAL likewife denotes an officer £loners, called lords of the admiralty. 
invefted with the jurifdiction of an ad- In Holland there are five admii·alties. 
miral,within a c.:;rtain county or diftrict. boards, or chambers, compofed of thg 
There are upwards of twenty fuch vice- deputies of the nobles, the provinces,· 
admirals in Great-Britain; but an ap- and towns; who ha\'e the <:are of fitting 
peal lies from their lentence, or determi- out fleets, and, in general, of all mari-
nation, to the admiralty-court in London. time affairs. . 

AD-
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A·O:MIRAL TY-CG\urt, o.r court of adInl-AD~O~rTrQN, .in". church-hiftory. •.. a 

nit'l' in the britifb polity, a foyereigp. 'Pa~t 6f difcipli~e, 'which conf:il:s chie~y 
· cotirt, held by the. lord· high-admiral,' qr in warning an offender of th~ lrreg,!la,n-
the comD;lijJi,o.J;lers o.f the admiralty.. ties h~ isguiJty ~f,. and fldvlfing him to 
This c03l:t hits. c?&I?-i?:~mce jn al.lD;lari- menA his ·~annets. ..' " • 
t.lJ;ne affairs, cIvitas well as crlmm<!-l. By the al}tlent canons, nme ;ldmomtlOl).S 
All crimes committed o.ll the high-l~:as, were re(iuiretj befol:e' excommunication. 
or in great rivel's, beneath the bridge See EXCO~1MUNicAT-ioN. 
next the fea, are c<)gniz<J.h1e only in tliis .A.DMO~ITlO ji{jliuln,;U;p.Qng the r<;l
court; which;by {ratute, is obliged .to ' m£lns, a ~'jlitary p:und1,ment. not unlils:e 
try the f::me by judge. and jury. But in : our whippil:g, only thaI itwas perfonl,l-

· civil caufes, it is oth~rwiie, thefe being ed 'with vine qr£lnche:S" . . 
~lldetermi~ledaccordiDg to the civillSw;' ADMOR l.'IZATION, in th~ feudal cu-
.the .. realOn where<ff is, becaufe the lea fioms,. tbe reducing the property?f 
is viithout the jui:ifdiaion of the ,com- lanc{:; or tenements to mortinain •. See 
mon law. ..... l\'lOP.T1iAIN. . 
In r-afe any perfonl he ule.c;t ,ill-the admi- ADNJI-I';'IB; a'l1long gfamma~:ians. See 
i'alty court, contrary to t\le fr.atlltes, ~e thE artrc-le AnN OU N. 

· l1Iay have the writ of· {u.pel'f:dm to ~op PjDrYi.SCEJ\;Tli \," ~ipong . gardeners. 
farther procecdm gs, and. alJo an aalOn See AD NAT fl. . 

lor ~oubJe d~n:i;:ges aga~l1fl: the pedon 4P.NA T A, in a-natomy, one o~ the tu
liling..: :, ,nleS or coats Qf.tl).e e~e, ptherWlfe call(!d-
Subordilpte to this. comt, ~here i3. anj)- . 'conjunaiva ariJ albuginea. '. . 
iner of t,qulty, calJcel court-lrlfrcl~.mL-;· H is the f'l.l.11e palT witb what is caned 
;wherein all caufes bet-nen n1er\=hants a,re the white of the eye" 'formed by 'the' 

· deCided, agrce~bly ti tIle ru~(.s of the teildinous' eip:milons', :of" the Illuicjes 
ci,'il hw, '. . "whi,hmoye t;he eye. ·S.ee the ai·tide 

AD.MJRANTQ,orAD~lIRANT~, a ri- :EyE':' .... . .'~ .' C'" 

vcr ofSiciiy, which, running byI\1ont- AI\~ATA,' or. ADl'IA.~CE·NTIA, among 
HJ1, falls into the MeditcrraneaJl; nCiir I g~rd"ncrs, tenus ilf,dtorluchoff-ihs,'as 

· £.a1<:rmo. . hy 0. newgeril1imtion 1.mder the earth, 
ADMIRATION, in a. general fenfe. (te- ;proceed fl:om the lilly,narciifm, hya-
no~s ~e :1Ej: O~pe:iD.g ~uch delight}"l' "'cinth, all:<1 qtlledlo,ve,~s:; ~ncl afterwards, 
;'vith, or highly piiz~i1g, rome rare e?,- gro-,,, to' t:le i·oots. Thefe by the French 
ceUe)1ce; and f,omctJlJles for the aftp- are c:dJed e":,veux. ." . 
nrihment, cRnceived at forn,c .<:xtr.amc1i- ADN ATA i's alia .-r. term ufed for (liCh things 
Qary event. . .' . as grow npol1 animal or vegetable b6dies, 
cr::ammarians have· a charaaer for ex- : whe:therlpleprab:y, ashail:,\,,[o.ol, herm, 
pr~fling this il.ffeCl:i!Jl1, 'orftate of min,l, Me. or accidentally., as the fevera},epi. 
called a pointf)f adm.iration, and mark- 'iitlca! plants. 
e.d thus (! ). ADNOUN, or AD);,\ ~fE, ad!LOtnen, term~ 

A]YM.ISS10N,adI7Iiffio; ainong eccleIlal'ii- '. fon;tetimes \iieCl 'to den?t~ an adje8:iw. 
tnl writers, denotcs.tbe ita of a biillOP'S See ADjECTIVi. . 
admitting, or: aH0will.g ~ clerk to 'pc AD~9CTO, ~ phra~e ufed cy antient phi-
able, ,or qualified !',?f jel:Vll1~ a .cure. loioFh~~'s, lmrortlllg the higheR de-
This i.' done ~ftc,' exam:liatI011,. b~pro-_ grt.c ,?f perfeaicl1, b~' reafon th"y reck-
;nouncmgthe leOrr,ll1llaaallJitto t,e ba~zle7:'., oneil none above the eigllth. 
"If any per/an preJume to be admHtei:l., A,:POLESCENCE, r.d(lit/i.·"Jlti{7, the flowtr 
who has not 'epikopaJ ordination, he " of a man's youth, cOlUlnencing irJm his 
J'hall forfeit roo 1. inf:ll1cy, and termi11:1tin'" at his full 

ADMITTENDO cierieo, a writ granted i1:atur:o or m;JIlhood. '" 
,to a p'~rfon, who h:1s. recovered h~s rigbt ,This p 'riod of Immail .life is commonly 
of prcfenta60n in the co}nn;ron .. ple:ls ; computed from 11fteell to twenty-five 
by ,,:hichthc billIop, PI' metropolitan, is . years'of age. Amon.g the Rom;,;ns; it, 
ordamed to adn;nt hIS clerk. See tile . 'Was reckoned from twelve to tweniy-bve, 
2rticle A])I.TI S.Si?~l' '. .!n h?YSi and from twe!V<~' Lo twenty-ope 

"D.MITl'ENPO m jom!;';:, a ,,"nt affoclat- .111 prIs..' . 
ing eel tain pcrions, \lill~tll)' klllghts,and ADO:vI, a town of lower Hung.-r.ry, fr-
other gentlemen of the county, to th:c . t:\late,] npon tbe .. D<lnube, about thriOe 
j.ufiicCB of aflize already 8p})Olr;c~'..l" tnilco below HUDa" 
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j..bb~I is alfo ~ fmall kingd~)m of Guinea. ADdPTiANlj in chtirch-hifl:ory, area 
AD ON 1\.1, one of the names of God uled of ·heretics, who maintained that' Chrilr, 

in the fcripturcs, ~d properly figI\.ify- with refpe6l: to his human natUx:e, waS! 
ing my lords" in the phii-al, as. adofii does not the natural,but adoptive fon ofGod~ 
my lord in'the fingUlar iltirnber.ADOPTI9N,adoptii!, afolemn,aCl:,where-

AD<{NIA, in ~i1tiqtiity, feltivals kept in by one man makes another hi~ hejr ; 
honour of Venus, 'and ih rilelllQry 6f' her invefUng him with all the rights and Pri-
beIoved Adonis. vileges of a fon; , ' 
'The adonia larred. two days, on the ~rft Adoiitioll \','is In ,frctI'lieht ufe drhong the, 
of' whicli" the irrij!.gesof Ven~lS and GreekS. and Romans, who had man.y 
Adonis were c:!rrkd wi'h great folem- regulations c(mCernillg ib Tb,e I.ace-
r,ity, in' m::mllcr of a fiinel'al; the wd- at'monians, in ordet to prevent inconjj~ 
inen crying all the while" tearing their derateadop!ions,had a law1 that they-

~" 'hair, and 'oeating their breath; On the ,{hould be tl'!l:nfaaed; or at leal!: confirm-
fetond, changing theIr note, they lung _ ,ed;~ befor~ tpeir kings; at Atli.eris;,!laves, 

,his praife'3,' ~nd made rejoicings" as if' madmen, andper;[ons under age; we~e 
Adonis had been raifed to life again., incapa~le of ado~ing; and at R<>m6; 
;I'be adbnla werec:elebrQ,ted by Ipbil: an- adoptions were confirmed before thel'te~ 
ti~nt'natiohs, ~as Greeks, Egyptian~, tor, in ~n affclUbly of the people, Qr~ 
Syrians, , l.y'ci:ms, ·f5c. The 'prophet a referit't ~f the enlperer. 
Ezekiel c.J-viii'. vel". 14. is thopgl1t to l}doption,qeln~ c4iefly defign~d fdt the 

, , mean th&'fefrival!. ' - coinfort'of thd~ ,,,ho had ng children of 
}a.DbNIAS,' in bo~any, a nam,;~ giY~n by , their own, was~ !{}oked uppn as a kind 

the anti'ehts to the aheinbne, 'or wind~ pi" imita1:}on ~f nitture.;t\ccordinj,Slr. 
'flbwer, as being fup:pofed to i1c.~'ebeen - young men were' Ilot perm Itted to a1iopl: 
, p!,odu.ced by the 'tears of Vt'nus;, "'fhm tlle)r elAers,;' ()n:the ,contrary, it was 

lamenting tnc 'de3.th of he!: beloved n'eceff<i.fy 'that the a.<lopter lhouki' ,'be 
A'dqnis. ~ce AN EMO l'E. , eighteen years oldenhah hlsadoptooifon, 

ADO NW, . in. ; antient poetry,' Ii. kind 'of to giy:e a~ ,appeani-nc~ ~(probabililiy of 
ver[e tbhfifting of a daCl:y!e and tpon- ' His 'being tlie nahiral father. , ~ " , 
d,ce or tros:hee, marked thi.Js -'V<V I - _' Children, thus ad{}pted, were invefted 
or'::":"'V<v I':"":: 'V-,' as /lelta rc}uljit.· ~vith an tlH~ pl~vileges, and obliged to 
This kirid, of ver[e had its hari1e adoniqperfoi-mall the ,dui:i~s of natural chil-
~n. ac~oii~t of j~s, b~in,g bri~i!l,a11y ;uied ' dren, eveti tdthe afHiming the. Mines 
In t1W ·laj1lentatJons for ,Ado11ls,' H,ow- pf.t)1e ,p¥i'{Qr1, ~ho adoJt~d tl:em} ~nd 
ever; iri; }1rincipai llleamong poeti, 'is to ~emgth:usprov,dedforman~~lier.~amI1~; 
ferve as a eonclufion to e:;.ch fhophe of th,ey cea[ed to" havc;a~y claim of mhen~ 
faphic verfe. ' . ~ tatice, or kindred, in the family they h~d 

ADO N fDES', in, botany, !iii ilppeliation left, imlels they firft renoiin~e~~~heirad\P-
gi\'en tb fueh b:>~anifts as' ii~ve' ~giyc:1- tion ;' whi.ch,' by Solon~s laws I'hey were 
defcriptit)J1's '()T Cttialogh,c3 of ' the plants' hot petinitted~to do, till they had bt:got~ 
clIitivated hi forne particular phc'e~ , ten children to bear the ninie of their 

ADONION, inbotany, a name uied hv' 'adOl)te~i f~tiiel:;." ., ' " , 
the aht'X:rits fejr '::I. ipecies of fouthen:'- ,or the other hand, the pe~[bn who had 

, wooel • ~ Sec &otrTHER~'-WOOD. once adopted children, O\'a.<;'not pel'rriit-
A.DIJ~~IS, 'in zo~lbgy, a rtn~,l1 fifh, 'of a ted ~o :fuiirry a{telw;irds, without expre;s 

cylindl i<;,~fhape,and about fix inches Ibn~, leave from the, nhgiftrate ;~\£lIom it was 
,Ii.lppofed by, Mr .. Ray" to De ihcfame iili.Jal to petition ,for fueh a licence, in 
:with'tfie eioeoctus. See,EXOCOEtTUS. cafe t~e adop.ted children a&cd an~ un~ 

ADOtilISjlos,~ in botan;-, a ~enus ofpolyan-gr~tefuIpart; , '.,'. , 
~rious pranis ~a~led in Englifuyheafaut's Among' the Romans" beW~e ,a,dopt~on 
eye, or red malthers, . the charatl:ers, of could d\<.e phce, ,~he nat1.)ral fadler wa~ 
which ate thefe: tli~ leaves are like thofe obliged~ to renounce all authority 
of fenn'el; or chamemile; the flower is over his fon, 'and with great foriIl:ality 
rofaccous; being compafed of miny 'pe~ confent that' he ihbuld betral'lflated into 
tals; <!ifpofCd in thHbrln ofa rqfe ; and thef:irrt:ly otthe adopter: ,'the idop-

~ t~e M;ds are i::cilleEted in ohlorig heads. tion of a perron ali-eady free was c::.!id 
ADONIs. potio; ainpng the anticn~, ll"kind adrczation; 

of drink made of ~·,i'1e taixl;d with fine The L ceremonies of adoption being va-
:floEr: , l'iO~l., ha.ve giyen rife to a ~-greit ~mally 

VoL 1; H, &i.ffhent 
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c,laerel1t kinds of it: thus, wereacl of {hip with their heads un::overed. The 
adoption by tdl:ame,nt, ,wheru a man chrifl:ians follow the grecJan rather than 
adopted anoiliel- bj, his Ill-it will; adop- the roman mode, by. uncovering when 
tion .. by arms, or the prefentung the they perform any a& of adoratio~. ' 
adoptee! fon, with a iliit of armO\lr; Divines, fpeak of a great many bnds of 
acloptioa by cutting off the hair ,; adop- adoration: thus, we read offupre~ne ad9-
tion by 1nah:imony, or the adopting the 'ration, or that which is paid immediately 
~~ildrel] of a wife by a forme!." hufuand, to God; of lubordinate adoration , render-
at:. eel to inferior beings; of abfolute adora-

ADDPTION, in a theologit:aJ. fente. tlel10tes tion, or that paid to a being on account of 
an. aK-tl: of God's free grace, whereby thofe its own perfeB:ions: this is oppofed tore-
who believe ill Chrill: are accounted, the lativeadoration" or that paid to anobjecrf 
child.ren of God, and entitled tOll. l'hare as belonging to; orreprefenting another. 
In the inheritance of the kingdom of. ADORATION is alfo. ufed, in a civil fenfe, 

. heaven. - . for any extraordinary homage orrefpect 
ADOPTIYE. in a general feJ,lfe, lignifies pai~ by one man to another. ' 

fe..m.ethingadopted. Thus, we fay, The Perfians adored their kings, by fa!-
adoptivechilru:en, an adoptive book, ESc. ling proftrate before them, frriking the 
This laft is the title given by Menage to, earth with their fore-heads, and kiffing' 
a . book of elegies, Of verfes addrelfed . the ground. This was a piece of fer~ 
to him. ,vility, which Canon, a nobleman of 

ADCil"TIVE afl'lJZS, in heraldry, thofe. en- Athens, refufed to comply with, when 
j'oyedbythe conceffio,n of another, which introduced toArtaxerxes ; neither would 
the adopter is obliged to marlhal with tile philofopller Califrhenes pelform it to 
his 'Own, .as being the ~onditiol1 of fome Alexander the great, as judging it im-

. hOThQur or eftate ~eft him. ' pious and unlawful. 
ADOPTIVE is fometirnes alu) ufed- for The roman emperors were adQred, by 

bi:lrroWed or foreign: thus we fay aciop- bowing or kneeling at their feet, laying; 
five hair. adoptive gods, &c. 'hold of their purple robe, and imme-
df adoptive hair, are made an manner diately withdrawing the hand, and kif~ 
of .wigs, te~les. &c. at. prefent lin fuch fing it. . . 
tmiverfltl ufe. ADORATION is more particularlyufed, for 
Befides tlieir domeftic gods, the Romans the t:eremony of paying homag~ to the 
had a multitude of adopted ones, bol'- pope, by killing his feet; which not 
rewed from foreign nations. only the people,but the greatefr prelates, 

P...pOPTIVI, In dmrch-hiftory, the fame and even princes make l1Q fcruple of per-
w,ii:h adoptianio forming_ Proteftailts have hence taken 

ADOR~E!ll antiquity, the fame ",rith ado- occafion, and not without reafon, tQ 
rea; See ADOREA.. . charge the popes with exceffive pride, 

,ADORATION, adoratia, denotes the aa and even impiety. 
of worihipping God, or a being fuppofed ·ADORA nON is frill more particularlyufed" 
to be Godo for a method of eleaing a new pope, 
.The wQrd comes from ad, to; and os, when thecardinals,inil:ead of proceeding 
oris, the mouth, and imports, to kif;' in the ufual way, unanimoufiy faJl down 
the hand, this being univerfally ackn.ow- and adore one of their own number. 
fedged to be a n~ark of great refpect. Adoration is the lafr ceremony of a re-
I' ... :;nong t]:le Jews, adoration confiil:ed in gular election, but here it is the eleCtion 
kiffing the hands, bowing, kneeling, it[elt~ or rather fupededes it. ' 
and even proftration. Hence, in their Perpetual ADORATION, in the church of 
language, the word killing is uif~d for ROIT}e, a kind of religious fociety, fre~ 
adoration. As to the ceremony of ado- quent in the popilh countries; which 
ration among the Romans, it was per- confifts of devout perJoDs, who, by re-
formed with the head V'eiled, or covcre4; gularly relieving each other, keep con-
the devotee applying his right-hand to frantly praying before the euchariftboth 
his lips, the fore-finger refting on the day and night. . 
thumb, which was erea; and then bow- ADOREA, in roman antiquity, a word 
ing, he turned himfelf round from left uied in different fenres; fometimes for 
to right. The Gauls, on the co,ntrary, all mannCl" of grain; lometimes for a 
thought it more religious to turn from kind of cakes made of fine :flour, and 
right to left; and the Greeks~ t9 vver... ~ffered i.a facrifice j and" finally, for a 

dole 
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cole or diil:ribution of corn, as a reward 
for fome iervice : whence, by metonymy, 
it is put for praife or rewards, in gene
ral. 

ADOSCULA TION, a term ufed by Grew 
for a kind of impregnation, effeB:ed by 
the external con taB: of the pafts of ge
neration, without intromiffion. Such he 
,fuppofes that of feveral birds and filh, 
as well as of plants, which is effeB:ed by 
the falling of the farina fcecundans on 
the pifti!. " 

ADOSSE'E, in heraldry, a term tlfed for 
two rampant animals" placed back to 
back. 
It alfo denotes any other figure, as axes, 
keys, &e. placed with their heads facing 
different ways. 

ADOUR, the name of three rivers of 
France, in the province of Gafcony; 
which, arifing from different fources, 
afterwards unite, and fall into the bay 
of Bifcay below Bayonne. 

ADOXA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
otherwife called mofchatellina. See 
MOSCHATELLINA. 

ADPERCEPTION, a term tlfed by fome 
for the mind's confcioufnefs of its own 
perceptions. See PERCEPTION and IOEA. 

AD PONDUS OMNIUM, among phyfi
cians, denotes, that the laft mentioned in
gredient ought to weigh as much as all 
the reft put together. 

ADQ!JISITUS, in antient mufic, a name 
given by the Romans to the note called 
by the Greeks prqJlambanomenos. 

AD Q!!OD DAMNUM, in law, a writ 
which ought to be ilfued before the king 
grants certain liberties, as a fair, market, 
or the like; ordering the Iheriff to' en
quire by the country what damage fuch 
a grant is like to be attended with. 
This writ is alfo i/fued, for making the 
fame enquiry with ref peA: to lands grant
ed to religious houfes, or corporations; 
for turning and changing of highways, 
&c. 

ADRACANTH, the fame with traga
, canth. See TRAGACANTH. 
ADRACRNE, a name given to a fpecies 

of the arbutus, or ftrawberry-tree. See 
the article ARBUTUS. 

ADRASTIA, in antiquity, a kind of 
pythian, games, celebrated at Argos. 
See PYTHIAN. 

ADRESS, or ADDRESS. See ADDRESS. 
ADRIA, a finall town of Italy, about 

twenty-fix miles fouth of Venice, for
merly a bilhop's fee, which is now tranf
jated to Rovigo. 

It was from this town that the adriatic 
fea, or gulph of Venice, took its name. 

ADRIANISTS, in church-hifiory" a. 
branch of anabaptifts. See the article 
ANABAPTIST. 

ADRIANOPLE, a 'great and populous 
city of Turkey in EUlrope, fituated in 
a fioe plain, on the river Marizam,about 
150 miles N. W. of Conftantinople. It 
is eight miles in circumfel'ence, and fre", 
quentlv '10noured with the grand fignior's 
prefence. E.long. 26 9 30'N. lat. 42°. 

ADRIA TIC fea, the fame with the gulph 
of Venice, being a very confiderabJe 
branch or part of the Mediterranean, 
reaching from Otranto to Venice, and 
walhing the northern coaft ofItaly. 

ADRINZA, the modern name of A/fyria, 
once the miftrefs of the world. See 
ASSYRIA. 

ADRIUNE, in botany, a name ufed by 
fome for the plant more commonly calle~ 
cyclamen. See CYCLAMEN. 

AD ROBE the name of two rivers in that 
part of afiatic Tartary, which is fubje8: 
to Mo[covy: they both fall into th'e 
Wolga beneath Cazan. 

ADROGATION, in antiquity, thatkind 
of adoption, which took place in re
garQ .0 a perfonalready his own mafter. 
See ADOPTION. 
It was fo called on account of a queftion 
put to both the parties; to the adopter, 
whether he would take fuch a perf on for 
his fon; and to the adopted, whether 
he confented to become [uch a perf on's 
fon? 

AD SCRIPTS, a term uied by fome ma
thematicians for the natural tangents. 
See' TANGENT. 

ADSIDELLA, in antiquity, the table at 
which the flamens fat during the facri
fices. See SACRIFICE. 

ADSTAT, a fmall town belonging to 
Denmark in the illand of Iceland, not 
far from Rolar. 

ADSTRICTION, among phyficians, is 
ufed to denote the too great rigidity and 
clofenefs of the emunctories of the body, 
particularly the pores of the iJ<in: alJo 
for the ftyptic quality of medicines. See 
ASTRINGENTS. 

AD TERMINUM qui prt2teriit, in law, 
a writ of entry, that lies for the lelfor 
or his heirs, if after the expira!ion of a. 
term for life or years. granted by leafe, 
the tenant or other occupier of the lands, 
&e. witholds the fame from filch lelfor. 

ADV ANCE,in the mercantileftyledenotes, 
mgney paid before goods are delivered, 

li 2. work 
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wo~k d~ne, 0rbufin~&p,erfo~ed. 
To pay a note~o.f hand, ,or bIll, br a'd
lIjliice, is to pay tlfC! value before it be~ 

. comes dut '; ~n which cafe it ;s uftial to 
alJow. adifcount for the time it is pre-
advanced." , 

A.DVANCED, in a general fehfe, denotes 
, fom<ithijlgpofi~ or fifuated before ano-

1:ner':Y Thm, 
ADvAN£BDl-iteb, C:>f moat, in fortifi9a
, tioR,' iii that dl'a~ round the glacis or 
,'~plan~de of a ,place. See'MoAT. 

ADVAN,t'ED"gtttwd, QrVAtiG'UARD; in the 
'art of waf, de~otes the firft line or c\i~ 

vifum of an army', ranged, or marching 
in order of battle; or it is that pa~t 
which is next the enemy, a1'ld marches 
firft towards them. See ARMY. 

ADV ANcED-guard, is more particularly 
ufe'd for a fmall party of horfe 'ftationed 
befor,e the main~guard'. See GUARD. 

ADV ANCER, among fpOrtlmen, d~notes 
one of the /tarts, or branches of a buck's 
attil:e, between the back antler, and the 
palm. ' 

ADUAR; in the arabian and mOOl'ilb 
cuftoms, a kind of ambulatory village, 
confittipg of tents ;. which thefe peopl~ 
remove from one place to another, as 
fuits their convenienty-o 

ADVENT, in the calehdar, denotes the 
. tIme 'iinmediately prece~ing Chrjfrm'as. 

It inCludes fOil I' fundays; 'or weeks, 
which begin either on St. Anorew's day, 
or 011' the funday b~fore or after it. 
The term advent, adcventus, properly 
fignifies the approach or coming 011 of 
tne:'feaft of the·Iiativity. See the article 
NATIVITY. 
lJuring advent, and to the end of the 
9Cl:aves of epiphany, the folemnizing of 
marriag\! is forbid, without a fpecialli
cence. See MARRIAGE. 

ADVE:r-rtI'nous, anappellatio.n given 
to whatever accrues to a pedon or thing 
from ~'lTithout. Such are {i)arry incrufh
tlons upon wood, (!if.c. 

ADVENTITIOUS, am'ong civilians, denotes 
all fuch good~ as are acquired acciden
tally, or by the 'liberality of a 1l:ranger, 
&re. 

ADVENTITIOUS fo/Jils" the fame with ex
traneom or foreign' ones, found imbo
died in other foffil s : filCh a\'e ihells, 
bones, &c. in 1l:9ne. ' 

ADVO;~-ITiOUS 14pt1", (ui<r.lf;lltitia coma, 
in antiquity, an entCI't;,innlent made for 
a pcrion's return from ':1 journey, or voy
ze:e, othe1"wife called {!dr;.'e;;tGria cama. 

AI5VENTl~EM.i;:j}icieJZdu~. in law, a 

writ by which a woma,n is to be fearche,d 
whe~h€r fhe be with child by a fonner 
hnihal}d,Qn h~r with-holding of lands 
from the heir. 

ADVENTURE, in a general £enfe, de
notes fome extraonrnary event, efpe
ci<\lly fuch a~ falls out1:a~ually~ 

ADVENTu~E alfo denotes a hazardous, 
or 'difficult nndertaking, the luccefs 
whereof depends on fo~ething,n9t in the 
p'ower, or under the contl'onl of the ad
venturer; in which fenIe, fending goods 
tQ lea, fighting'a battle, &c. are great 
adventures. 

BIll of ADVRN'TURE, among merchant:;, 
a writing figned by a mer~h:l:pt, telti
fying that the g\lod~ mentiol!ed in it tq 
be fhipped on board a cer~ain veffei, be
long to 'another perion, who is to run aU 
hazardS; the merchant only obliging 
himfelf to account 10 him for the pro
dtlCe of them, . be what it will. 

ADVENTUJ;{ER" in a gem!ral fenfe, 
denotes one who hazards lomething~ 
See the article ADVENTURE. 
By fiatute I3 Geo. II. c. 4'. adventurers 
may obtain a charter for whatev r fet
tle\Ilents in America they fn;].U take from 
the enemy. ~ 

AnvENTuRE:zs,ormerehant-ADVENTUR
ERS, acom;,any of merchants ereae~ 
for the difcovery \If lands, trades, &e. 
See COMPl.NY. 

ADVERB, ad'VcrbiulJr, in grammar, a. 
word j9ined to verlJs, expreffing the man
ner, time, 6e. of al1 aCtion: thus, in 
the phrafe, it is ccn:!,(ci<1.'e to health to 
rift eqrfy, the word earfy is an adverb: 
and 10 of ethers. 
AdverLs are aila added to nouns, and 
eyen to other adverbs, in order to mo
dify, or '\(cert:lin their meaning; whence 
fome gramm::ri:ms call them modifica.
tions: thu" i~ tht.> phrafe, he prayed 
~ery de'Vo1(t£~, the word de'Voutly qua
lifies the aftion of p,3yer, ~~ the word, 
q:e,)' 'does tlie fame in re;;1rd to de~. 
vO\llly. 
Adverbs, ,though very numerous, may 
be reduced to certai~l c1affes ; the prillci
pal q which :trc thole of order, of place, 
of time, of quantity, of quality, of man
ner, of affirmation,doubtinO",comparifon, 
inte~rogatio.n, diminution,O f9'e. ' 

ADVERBIAL, ii:>meth!ng belonging t~ 
ac!verbs: thlls we fay, an adverbil!l 
p~fafe, number, &re. See ADVERB. 
Thus) over, again1l:, by way 'o'f, &e. a~e 
adYerbi;),l exprefIions; a~:i 'once, twice, 
thrice, &c~ adverbial nUIllbers. ' 

AD .. 
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ADVERSARIA, amongtheantients,was the invoice is ufually annexed. See ~ 

a book of acco\mts, ~ot uri~ike our 'j out-' article htvbr'cEi, ' 
!'Ials, or day-booRs. A let~ei' of advIce fOt the payme'nt of a 

ADVJ;:RSAltIA is ri19r.e particularly ufe'd, bill of eICchange .ihoula mentian.ihenainc 
ainorig llieri of' letters, for a kind .of of th~perfon for.whofe :l;count \fis4tli~n ~ 
com,~on~place-book, whe~ein they. e11- the day, month, al~~ year; the fumdray.,n 
tet whatever Qc<;tii"!; ti> them worthy of for; the'name of him fro/n,wh61ri the va~ 
notice, whether m reading or cQnverfa- lue is'received; and the perf on's namet" 
tiori, iIi. the order in whidl it occur's :' a whom it is payable. " . 
metho,d wh'ich Morhofpre'fers to that of, For want of fuch,advice, it is very'a1.l~}v
digeJling,th'~m under certain he'ads. See able, to refufe 1lccepting l!- bill 9f ¢x:-
th'e article BooK", ,chano'e. ' , 

j\.DVER'SARIA ,is alto, ufed for booUs con- ADULT, in a generalfenfe, ail appel1a
. ta'ining various pbfervaiions, ren'Iarks, 't~on given to ani t~ing arriv;ed at, ljiil"(u-

&e. or eVen' a commentary upori fome 1'1ty: thus we fay an, a~ult p~rrotl~ an adult' 
1 :;tuth~r or, \Vri~in~~ ., '. . plant, Me. 

f,:DVERSARY denotes a perfon who IS ADULT, among civlfians, denotes a yo~tk 
,an ene'my. td, or '1.po[es another. betwe,en fourteen and twenty-fiveye~s of 

.f\.DV'(RSARY, ina la~v lenfe,is ufed indif- age. " 
fel"entIy fqr eith~r of the con'tendingpar- ADULTERATION, in a general ferife. 
ties, qinfiden,d as oppofing the other. deriote~ the act of deb~fing, by an impro-

ADVERSATIVE" iI, grammar, a word per mIxture, fomethmg that was plUl: 
, exiireffing fome' cliffe'rence betWeen)Vhat and genuine. Thlls, . 

goes before and what follows it. Thus, ADULTERATION of coin, is tlle cafting or 
in the phl'afe, he lo'Ves knowledge but making it of a. metal inferior in: good~ef$ 
h"a$ no appliCation, the word but is to the frandard, 'by ufirig t06 grea( a 
an advel'lative conjunEl:ion; between proportion of alloy. This is a crilne 
which and. a disjunEl:ive one there is this which all nations have made c?-pi!al. , 
diffel'ence, that the' firil: fenfe may hold ADULTERATION, in pharmacy, IS the uling 
good without the fecond oppofed to it, ingredients of lec~ virtue in: mediCinal 
whiczh is otherwife ,in regard to disjun- compofitions, to fave expehee; a pr'aEl:ice~ 
El:ive conjunEl:iops~ See DISJUNCTIVE. with which the dealers in medicines and 

ADVERSATOR, in antiquity, a fervant drugs are but too well acquainted. 
who attemled the rich in returning from ADULTERATION, among dillilIers, vint-
fupper, to give 'them notice of any ob- ners, &e. is the debafing of brandies or 
~ac!es in tilt< way; afwhich they might be wines, by mixing them with fome'impra-
apt to frumble. . per liquor. . ' 

,A:DVERTISEMENT, in a general fenfe, By frat. 1 W. & M. c. 34. whoever fells 
denotes any information given to perrons adulterated wine, is to forfeit three hun-
interefred in an affair. dred pounds. 

ADVER TISEMENT is more particularly urea ADULTERER, denotes a man who is 
, for a brief account of an affair inferted il;! , guilty of adultery. See the article ADUL-

the daily or otber public papers, for'the TER Y. 
information of all concerned, or who may ADULTERESS, a female adulterer, or 
find fome advantage from it. woman who commits ad.llitery. 
Advertifements of this kind are certainly ADULTERINE, in a general fenfe, de-
pf great ufe to the public. Traders, {hip- notes any thing which has been adulterat-
mafrers; companies, and every man, of ed. See ADULTERATION. 
what rank or condition foever, find ADULTERINE children, among civilians, 
their advantage in them. Nay, as the thofe fprunj?; from an adulterous amour. 
befttliings are capable of being abufed, ADULTERINE is alfo ufed for any thing 
~ven'iharpers, quacks, and a long Me. that is fpurious, faUe, or canterfeited: 
of defigning rogues make ufe of them to thus we fay adulterine writings, baJ-
il'llpofe upon the credulous and unwary. lance, key, cains, Me • 

.,ADVICE, or, letter oj' AD-VICE, a letter ADULTERY, 'the'crimeofmarried per:' 
l'lliffive, by which a merchant, or banker, fons, whether huiliand or wife, who, in 
~nforms his correfpondent, that he has violation of their marriage vow, have 
drawn a bill of exchange, that his debtors carnal commerce with another, befides 
~ffairs are in a bad frate, or that he has thofe to whom tl-t;ir faith has ,been plight-
~-!lt !1 quall~ity of¥erchandize, wher~of ed. ' 

:By 
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~y the law of Mofes, both man and 
woman, who had been guilty of adul
tery, were put to death. 
The antient Romans had no formal law 
:ag~nft adultery; Augullus being the 
:lid!: who made it punithable by banith
ment, and in fome cafes by death. How
ever, by an ediCt: of Antoninus, a huf
~an.<i could not profecute his wife foradul-

. terr, unlefs' he was innocent himfelf. 'And 
by the regulations of Juftinian, at the in
fiance of his wife Theodora,. the punith
ment of adultery in t4e woman was mi
tigated; whipping, and thutting up in a 
convent for two years, be~ng deemed 
fufficient, during whkh time, if the huf
band did not take back his wife, the was 
illizt up for life. 
Among the Greeks, adultery was pu
niihed varioufly; fometimes by fine, and 
at others by what they called paratilmus: 
nay, the Lacedemonians are even faid 
to have permitted it. 
Adultery ~ong European nations, is 
reckoned a private crime,none but the 
huiband being fuffered to intermeddle in 
the affair; and what is no lefs remarkable, 
though the hufband be guilty of adultery, 
the wife is not' allowed to profecute him 
for the fame. 
III England, adultery is accounted a fpi
ritual offence, and therefore the injured 
party can have no other redrefs but to 
bring an atUon of damages againft thl! 
adulterer; and to divorce and ftrip ~he 
adultrefs of her'dower, is all the punifll
ment the incurs. And, indeed, it mull 
be owned, that the laying a heavy fine 
upon the man, and punithing the woman 
in the manner juft mentioned, is as like
ly, if not more fo, to pt-event-the fre
quency of adultery, as more fevere me-
thods. , 
Authors have ellablithed feveral diftinCl: 
fpecies or kinds of this crime: thus, ma
nifeft adultery is when the parties are 
caught if! the faEl:; fecret adultery, when 
the knqwledge of it is kept concealed 
from the world; prefumptive adultery, 
when the parties are found in bed tog~
ther; fingle adultery, when one of the 
parties is not married: and fo of other 
cafes. 

ADULTERY is alfo ufed for any kind of 
unchaftity; in which fenfe,divines under
ftand the feventh commandment. 

ADULTERY, in the fcriphl\-e-Ianguage, is 
likewife ufed for idolatry, or the forraY .. 
ing the worlhip of the tme God for that 
.. f ii. falfe one. .. 

ADVOCATE, ad'VocatuJ, among the Ro. 
- mans, a perfon who undertook the de

fence of caufes, which he pleaded much 
in the fame manner as our barrifters do at 
prefent. 
Advocates were held in great honour, 
during the firft ages of the roman co~. 
mbnwealth, being friled comites, honora
ti, d61riffimi, and even patroni. 
The term advocate is frill kept up in all 
countries where the civil law obtains. In 
Scotland there is a college of advnc:ates, 
confifting of one hundred and' eig11ty per
fons, appointed to plead in all actions be
fore the lords of felIion. 
In France there are two kinds ~f advo
cates, or thofe who plead, and thofe who 
only give their opinions, like our cham
ber counfellors. 

Lord-ADVOCATE, one of the ~officers of 
ftate in Scotland, who pleads in all caufes 
of the crown, Or wherein the king is 
concerned. 
The lord ~dvocate wmetimes happens to 
be one of the lords of feffion; in which 
cafe, he only pleads in the king's caufes. 

Fifcal ADVOCATE, fiJci advocatus, in ro
man antiquity, an officer of ftate under 
the roman emperors, who pleaded in all 
caufes wherein thefiJcuJ, or private trea
fury, was concerned. 

Confljiorial ADVOCATES, officers of the con
fiftory at Rome, who plead in all oppofi
tions to the difpofal of benefices in that 
court: they are ten in number. 

ADVOCATE of a ciry, in the german polity, 
a magiftrate appointed, in the emperor's 
name, to adminifter jullice. 

ADVOCATE, among ecclefiaftical writers, a 
perf on who undertakes the defence of a 
church, monaftery, esc. 
Of thefe there were feveral kinds, as eIec~ 
tive advocates, or thofe chofen by the 
chapter, bilhop, abbot, &le. nominative 
advocates, or thofe appointe~ by the em
peror, pope,&'e. military advoeates, thofe 
who undertook the defence of the church 
rather by arms than eloquence,l1fe. There 
were alfo feudal advocates, fupreme and 
fubordinate advocates; and matricular 
advocates, or thofe of the mother or ca .. 
thedral church. 

ADVOCA TIA, the fame with advocatura. 
See AOVOCATURA. 

ADVOCATION, among civilians, the 
act of calling another to a1ftft us in plead~ 

. ing fome caufe. 
Letters of ADVOCATION, in the law of Scot

land, a writ iffued by the lords ef fefficJn • 
. . . ~vocatil1'l , 
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tldvocating, or calling, a caufe from an 
incompetent ,judge- to themfelves. 

ADV OCA TI o NE.deci11larum, a writ which 
lies for claiming a. fourth part of tithes, 
or upwards, belonging to any church. 

ADVOCATURA, or ADVOCATIA, in 
middle age writers, denotes the jurifdic
tion of the church-advocates. See the 
article ADVOCATE. 

ADVOVSON, or, ADVOUZEN, the fame 
with advowfon. See ADVOWSON. 

ADVOW, in law. See AVOWING. 
ADVOWEE, in law, lignifies the patron 

of.a church, or he who has a right to 
prefent to a benefice. 

ParamountADVOWF,E, is ufed for the king, 
. as being the highell: patron. 

'AnVOW.EE alfo denotes the defender of the 
rights of a church; in which fenfe it 

_amounts to the fame with advoc;ate. See 
ADVOCATE. , 

ADVOWING. or ,AVOWING. See the 
article, AVOWING. 

ADVOWSON, in a general fenfe, denotes 
the office or eniplqyment of an advowee. 
See the 'artiCle ADVOWEE. 

ADVOWSON, in law, is the right of par 
troaage, or prefenting to a vacant bene
hefice~ See PATRONA:GE. 
Advowfons are either' appendant, or in 
grofs.. Appendant advowfons, are thofe 
which depend on a manor, 'or bnds, and 
pafs as appurtenances of the fame: where
'as advowf<ln in grofs, is a \ right of pre
ientation fublifring by itfelf, belonging to 
a perf on, and not to landS<. 
In either cafe, advo'wfohs are 'no lees the 
property of the patrons than their landed 
ell:ate: accordingly they may be grahted 
away by deed or will, and are a!fets in· 
the hands of executors. However, papill:s 
and jews, feized of'any advCiwfons, are 
diiabled from prefenting: the right of 
prefentation being in this cafe transferred 
to th\'! chancellors of the univerfities, or 
the bilhop of the diocefe. 

ADVOWTRY, ·a term hfed in fome old 
, law-books for adultery. See the article 

AD.UL'I"ER y, 
ADUST, among phyficians, an appella

tion given to fuch humours as are be
'come of a hot and fiery nature. Thus 
blood is faid to be' adull:, when, the more 

_ .fubtIe and volatile part being evaporated, 
the remainder is vapid and impure. 

ADUSTION, among phylicians, is ufed 
for an inflammation ot the parts about 
the brain and its membranes, attended 

- with hollownefs of the finciput and eyes, 
a pale colour, and drinefs of the body: 
ill which cafe, the yolk of an egg, with 

?il of rofes, applied by way of cataplaGn; 
IS recommended; as are the leaves of turn
fol, the parings of a gourd, tl).e pulp of 
a pompion, applied in the [arne manner 
with oil of roles. • 

ADY, in botany, the name of a fpecie~ of 
palm-tree, found in the ifiand of St. 
Thomas; the fruit of which is of the fize 
and fuape of a lemon, and contaIns an 
aromatic kernel, from whence an oil is 
prepared that anf wers the end of butter in 
Europe. 
The Portuguefe call the fruit caryomand 
cario.ffe, and efteem-the kernels as a good. 

. cordial. • 
·,ADYN A~ON, aT?0ng antient phy~cians, 

a weak ~md of wI~e! pre.f>are~by boiling 
muft wIth water; It was gIVen to the 
lick, when genuine wlhe would hi vebeefl 
hurtful. 

ADYTUM, ",~u7ov, in pagan antiquity, the 
moil: retired and facred place of their 
temples, into which none but the prieil:s 
Were allowed to enter. ' 
The'term is purely Greek,fignify~Iig:in_ 
acceffible. : - , 
The 'adytum of the heathens anfw~red to 
the fanRum fanCl:orum of the Jews", ~nd 
was the place from'whence they delivered 
oracles. ' 

'ADZE, a kind of ax, 'otherwife ctilled 'ad. 
dice. See the artiCle ADDICE. . 

ADZEL, a fmall town of Livonia, fitUated 
on the iouth fide of the river Aa, about 

_ ten German leagues fouth-well: of Dorpt. 
AE, or.lE, among grammarians, a.diph

thong or doulile'vowel, compourttled of 
A and E. '_ ,: 
The orthography .of this diphthong i~ far 
f1'om being fixed, the limple Efrequent
ly fupplying its plate. When, theref'ore~ 
an article cannot be found under the lE, 
the reader is to' look for it under E : 
though the references, for the moll: part, 
will be a faithful gU,ide in cafes of-l:pis 
rtature . 

.lEAC£A, in grecian antiquity, folemn fe
ftivals and games celebrated at .lEgina~ 
in honour of .lEacus; who, on account of 

-his juftice upon earth, was thoughttohave 
been f1Ppointed one'of the judges in hell. 

JECHMALOT ARCHA, 1<'la'<"'Aw7"'gX~~. 
in jewilh antiquity, the title gi1'en to the 
principal leader or governor of the he
brew captives reliding in Ch:tld~a, Alfy
ria, and the neighbouring countries. 
The Je'Ns themieIves caU this magiftrate 
Rofch-galuth, i. e. chief of the captivity. 
Bafhage a!fures us, tr.at there was no rech
malotarch before the end of the fecond 

century. 
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, ~t1;ry: ap~' Priqeallx fays, t1't"t ,thelEDITU A, in antiquity. See the: tie,,!: 
¥.~RD,l.aI,qtaJ;"c4, li:fprej,eht, is only the head a.rticle . 
. ~}.~1~f religiop, ,li,k,e the epiJcopus Judte- Amrtuus, inroin~1! ~ntiqtlity, an 9fIi~ 
Drum In England, the altatch at Altxan- eel' belonging b: ternples,who had the 
~ci!l" ,.and .~heetlintlrcli at;\'ntioch.· charge of the offering,!', treafure, andfa-
~D.~S, ~n ronp.n qnti!J.4ity 1 befides its . d'ed utenfils. ' , • 
~Qreordiriary fignification bf a houfe, 01' The fem~le deities had a woman-officeI' 
~n.e'h}ternal paJ;1: qf a. n~lUfe,w.!1ere the, fa- of this'kind, c~lled 'a:.ditu\L.' , "; 
~iIy'ured to 'eat, Iikewife fignified anin-.JEG$-GR9PI~A" or .lE9AGROPq:.p~, 
rerior kind of temple, copfecrated indeed a,y~r~.?T~~.@)., jn riaturalhi 1lo1r, a baJI 
to' 'fome deity, but not by the al!gurs. coip.pqf(!cI qf a fub!bnc~ refembting hair, 
J'here :'-Yere a "a(\: ngmq,er9f fhele in an- gener<ited ih the fi:Olnacli of the diamois~ 

:tiept ~Alne :tJlU~S we l'ei!:d ofthk (Zdt! goat: 
flrtunte,tidespacis, tRdesBercu,lis, ~c; It is a kind of bez;oard, tiJled bezoar 
~.DIC.uLA, ;t ternitlied to <;\enpte the in- . gerrnanicum, ,~I?d i.~ p~.n~t(ed of'nomedi-
p~r Nrt of tlte teltlple~ wJlere the altar cinal virtue, nOlPore th~n the qalls of 
al1-d fta~e of the deltytl:?od. the fame kind,fonJl~d in the 1tPma!:hs of 

EPl+-ATE, tRdilqtus, the office 9f re(jile, ~ows, hogs.,&c; See ,BEZOAR; 
fometimes calIed i:eaility; t£dilitqs.SeelEGELETHRON,' 'in bqtany, a name 
.th~,neKt llrtide. ' 'foriletirnes ufed for the mercil~ia)is, a' cli-
lW-I~,E~ (2dilis, fn tQma~ antiquity, a 11:iotl: genus of FI~nts. See M,~RC:URlIiLI$; 
II).ij.giftrate '!'Ihqfe chief J:ij.Jfl.nefs was to .l£GIAS, tf'Y"'~i am~nga!)}J,~I1tphyfici'.lns, 
fuperintend buildings of all kinds, ,but 11. '!'Ihite 'fpec~,()p the' jlUpilof the eye; 
:mqre- efpecially public qnei', as temples; . which occafionetta 'dlrnilefs of fight, :and 
'a:qureduCl:s, bridges,' &c. was otherwife called algis and aiglia. 
!J'p the ;;ed.i)es li)<ewifebelonged the care .:i$G.~LOPS, fUy,,,,,,,+, among phyficians, 
.~f the highways, public places, wei~hts -~n ~qfce(s iiiJli~,c9r,nel" 9f the eye, next 
and mea[ures,fEi'c. They l)Ifo,fixecl. the the nofe; or, accotdipg tf> Heill:er, a 
prices of provifions, tocik cognizanc,e of [mall UlmoUr caured by' an infllunmatiori 
nd.e~w;he~,puni!hed!ewdwomen,andfuch or flbfcefs, which itltime, by the <icri-
'l;er[onsasfreqttepted"gflming hoMes. Tlie 'mony of its pur'!llent mlltter, eroges the 
.,::tlRoqYof the plebifcita, or 9.rcl!,!fS of the extel'nal fkin, lacrymA duCts l alld, fat 
.J>~op,le, w~s li~ewife collll~itted to th~rri. round ~he. qaIl of the eye; nay; fome-
'They had the infp.eC\:i.o.n of <;omedies, and times it renders the neighbouring bones 
()~her pieces of wit; and .!Nere obliged,~o carious to a dangerous degtee . 
.exhibit magnificent gall?,e" to the people, As to the method of treatment, theJur-
'at their own expenee, whereby man'y of geon is firft to endeavour to diperfethe 
'\~l1em wereruil1ed. . tumo:ur, by moiitening it feveral times a 
J\.i:n;ft the re.dil.es we,e only two in num- day with fpirit of vitri~l; butif he ~nds 

'.}ler, and chofen from among the common this impraCticable, he is to ~orwar.d the 
jl,.fople; but thefe being "mabIe to fupport fuppuration as much as pbffible; left an 
the expence o( the ,puqlic !hews, .two obftin~te fi{1:ula, or ..,,,orie confequcI?ces, 
,more .were created ou~ of the patrician or- fhould be the, ~ffeCts of too long delay. 
,der: .thefe laft took upon themfelve.s all For this purpofe, a pla.1ier of diachylorl 
'tIle charges of the games, and were cal- with'the gums, or emollient cataplllfms 
led tRdiles curules, or m.ajores,as the two may be uled. 
¥.ebei~ns were,denominated minores. When fully ripe, the tumour is to be 
J:'l!ius Crefar, In order to eafe thefe four, laid open with a lancet or [calpel, and 
€reated two others, who were called ,tedi- the ulcer cleanfed and healed in the ordi· 
~escereales, as having the inlpeCl:ion of all nary ";"ay. See ULCER. . -, 
mann~r of grain committed to their i:EGILOPS, in botany, a name fometimeS 
care. given to the oak with great ac.orns, 'luer-
There were airo rediles ~n the municipal ellS glmzde majore. 
cities, who had much the fame authority .l:EGINETIA, in botany, a genus ofp1anfs 
as thofe in Rome. belonging to the ,didynamia dafs of ;Ljn~. 

!£])ILITIAN edill, t£dilitium edillum, nreus, the flower of which COUfifis of one 
among the Romans, was particuiarly uled leaf~ large, round, arid infl.:lfed at thE! 
'lor the a:dile's fentence. allowing redrefs bafe; the .tube is ihort and cylindric; and 
tQ thepurchafer of a beaft or flave, that, the mouth fmall, but expanded and tum': 
lti'd been impofed on. ini hack. at the edges. . . ' 

, . ;tEGIPA:r-1j 
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lEG IP AN, in heathen mytholQgy, a de

nomination given. to the,god Pan, by rea
fan he was icpr,:fcnted with the horns, 
legs, fee't, &c. of a goat. 

JEGIPAN is il1fo the name of certain mon
fiers, the upper part of whore bOtlies re
fembled a goat,' and their lower part a 
fifh's tail. . , 

lECHS~ in he~then rnythology, is particu
larly ufed for the ihleld or cuiral.'s of Ju-
piter and :Pallas. , 
.lEgis is ,derived from ""~J '''''~' a ihe~ 
goat; Jupiter having covered his thield 
with the Ikin of Amalthea, the goat that 
Iuckled him. Afterwards making a pre
fent of the bu'ckler'to Minerva, this god. 
d,efs fixed the head of Medufa on the mid
dle of it, which, by that means, became 
capable of "tuming all thole into frone 
who lOoked at it. 

1EGIUCHUS, in heathen mythology, a 
furnariie of Jupiter, given him on ac
count of his havil).g been fuckled by a 
goat. " ' ' 

l£GLEFINtJ:S, in ichthyology" 'a name 
by which fome-j;all the common haddock. 
'See HADOOCK. 

l£GLEUS, in botany, a term fometimes 
ured for the white chamxIeon-thiitle. Se~ 
CHAMlELE'ON. 

lEGOCEPHALUS; in ornithology, the 
name ufed by zoologilb, for, the bi'rd 
called in englifh the godwit. See the ar-
ticle GODWIT. ' , 

lEGOCr:RAS, a name by which fome 
writers cal! fcenugreek. S,ee; the article 
FOENUGREEK. ' 

lEGOCEROS, in heathen mythology, a 
furname ~iven to Pan) on accotmt of his 
metamorphofing himleJf into;i goat~ 

lEGOLETHRON, a name ufed by the 
anti~nts for a plant called by T~urnefort 
chamx,rododendros. See CHAMiERoDO

riENDROS. 
lEGOMANTIA, ",,,,,..a.,1wl., a fpecies of 

divination perf<>rmed by means of a 
goat •. ' , 

JEGONICHUS, in bct:my, :lli?me fome
times given to the litholpcrmum, or grom
well,' See LrTHOSPEK.MUM. 

jEGOPHTHALMUS, the goat's-eye
fione, in natmal hiftory, a n:>1I)C iridif
ferently given to ~,ny of th~ lern ipellu,cid 
gem.q,wirh circular fpots in tilem, re
iembling the eye of a goat. 

.lEGOPOq-ON,goat's.bea::-d, in bobny, 
a name fometimes given to meadow
[weet, a diitinCl: genus of plams, ~alled 
by Tournefort ulmaria. See ~eartJcle 
VLMAR.IA. 

VOL .. I. 

.lEGREFINUS, the fame with xglcfinus. 
See lEGLEFINUS. 

.lEGYPT, in geography. See EGYPT. 
1:EGYPTIACUM, in pharmacy, the 

name of feveral detergent ointments, 
ufed for eating off rotten fiefu, and clean!:' 
ing foul ulcers. 
The xgyptiacum, as ordered in the Edin
burgh dijpenfatory, is a compofition of 
verdigl'eaie, ~educed to fine powder, five 
ounces; of honey, fourteen ounces; of 
vinegar, feven ounces, all which are to 
be boiled over a gentle fire, to the con
fill:ence of an unguent. 
It is an admirable cleanfer, and much 
recommended by furgeons to keep down 
fungous excrefcences, and eat off raw 
£elh; only that the xgyptiacum of the 
London (hfpenfatory is thought to be too 
corrofive. 

l£GYPTILLA, in the natural hill:OIY of 
the antients, a frone v~riegated with veins 
of a black, blue, or red colour; and faid 
to be capable of giving water the colour 
and tafte of wine. 
The frane, to which they afcribed this 
imaginalY virtue, feems to .have beeR a 
kind of onxy, or fardonyx. 

lEHOITULLA, in zoology, a [pecies of 
ferpent, of a greenifh or green and white 
coJour, found in the illand of Ceylon. 

lEINAUT lE, "e,v,w7"" in antiquity, a de
nomination given to the fenators of Mi
Ietus" by reafon they held their delibera
tions on board a fhip, and- never return
ed to Ia-nd till matters had been agreed 
on. 

lELURUS, in egyptian mythology, the 
deity 01· god of cats; reprefented fome 
times like a cat, and- at others lik;.e a man 
with a: eat's head. 

AEM, or AAM. See AAM. 
.lENEATORES, in roman antiquity, a 

general name for the muficians of an 
army, 'Viz.. thofe who played on trumpets, 
ho~ns, litui, buccina:, &c. 

lENIGMA, ",;vir,..", denotes any d;;rk 
faying or quefrion, wfH~rein fome well
known thing is concealed under obfcUl'e 
language. 
The paraQIe, gryphus, and rebus, are by 
fome accollnted three fpecies, or branches, 
of <J:!nigma: See P AR.ABLE, GR ¥PHU5) 
and REBUS, 
To compofe all xnigma, two thinKS :;,C: 

to be~cho(en which bear fome reftimblanc~' 
to each other, as the lim and a monarch, a 
'!hip. ,and ,a houfe, a bed and the grave; 
&c. on which fame ferplexing and in
tricate queftion, defcnption, or profopo. 

~ pceia 
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p~ia is' to 'be m'aile. 'This raft i's moft A'S, t() the phrenoniena o~the reoJipt1'e, 
pIealing, in as much ,as it gives life and theytM.y be accounted'forft'cirh the rare .. 
aCtion to fhings void of them: fuch is f-:raron df'the water. See the al'tide RA~ 
'tha'tfamClUs one of the c'herhifts, fuppofed REFAcTIoN'. ' " 
by fame to lignify the name JehoV'ah, by iEOLIS, in an\ient geography, :a'countty 
bt11ers the word ph8(phorus, 'but by the lying upon the w'diterrt coaft of ~lia Mi~ 
:generality the word arfenic, AgO'SVllIOV. nor. 
'Em" ':~"'f-"f-"a.1' EX"'. Tn~a.O'Uf..Aa.~@.. E'f-"', yo- lEOLUS, in the heathentheolocgy, the,god 
, Etf-"', &c. 'offhe winds, painted with fwoln blubb'er 

Thlis tranllated by Mr. Leibnitz. cheeks, 'like one who ,with main force 
iLiteru'lis noJ!or, tjuadri(yllabus ipfe; no- endeavours to blow' ablift'; alfo' with 

'Vems :twd fmallwings upon his 'fuoufders, and 
, 'Sjltab'U httbet 'binas, 'nifi 'Iiiod tenet ultima a fiery 'high-coloured countenance.' 

ternas: JEON, "'<>IV, properly lignifies the age or 
l'occilesqttafuor, quinis,nonpropria'Voxej1. 'duration of any thing. See the aitide 
'Bis feNem 'Vicibus lIumerum centurid to- DURA TION., ' 

tum lEO-N, among the Platonifts, was tIfed to de-
l1igloeditur,decadefque nO'vem, tum bis tria. note any virtue, attribute, or.P;fife&ion i 

, Shne hence they reprefented thl'; deity as a,n af~ 
Norueris, ~inc aditus ad facra nojfra pa- fembl'lge of all poffiblea,on,s, calling it 

tent. pleroma,'W'I>.nf"'fJ.", a grl!ek word lignify~'-
Pairite~ <Enigma'sari! t~iJl'efentatiOris of ing fullners. , , ' .-
fume ~bjea, whether of 'nature or art,For a fatther accountof'reons, as receiv
'conwlled iindedhe htimart figure. ed among fome ,heretic chriftians; .fee 

)ENIGMATICAL, den6tei lomethingthe article V ALENTINfAN'S. 
belo_nging to,or partaking of the nature iE'ON, in'rriyth'ology, 'thefirft woman, ac-
of ah ;enigma. See J'£NIGMA. (:ording to the phcenitian writer's. 

lENIGMATIST, or lENIGMATOGRA- }EON, athong' anrientphYfidans7 lignified 
PHER; an interpreter or COllipoferof the fpinal'marrow. 'See. the atticfe MAR~ 
:enigmas. See JEiilfdMA. ROW. 

}ENIGMA TOGRAPHY, or .lENIGMA- lEONION, 4''''V'OV, a name fometimes ufed 
TOLOGY, the art ofn!(olyingor making' fot the fedum mtfjus, or great-houfe~ 

'. ';enigmas.' leek. See the article SEDUM. 
lEOLIA, the fame with <Eolis. See the :lEORA, ambng anticrtt pnyficians, a pe-

'article .lEOLls. ctiliar kind of exercife, which confifted in 
JEOLIC, in a genei'al H:hfe,denOtes fome- bei'ng carried about 'in' a litter or .other 

thing, belonging to 1£olia, or .lEolis. vehicle. Sometimes the patient's bed was 
lEOLIC dialell, among' gl'arninarians, one hung byi"opes,in the'manner of ihammoc, 

of the five dialects of the greek torigue, arid moved backwards and forwards. 
"a"~reeihg in moil: fhhlg~ ,vitli the doric :Travelling in a chariot, or on board a 
d!:l1eCt. See DORIC. ,111ip or boat, were alfo ac'counfed fo ma-

)EOLIC digamma. See DIGAMMA.. ny kinds of <Eora. ' 
JEOLIc'verJe, in ,pro~ody, a kin,d of verfe, J'EQ.!,!'ABILE didtonum,' in Inufic. See 

confill:ing 6f an iambus ,or ipondee, then the article Gums. 
oftw6-ailapeil:s, feparat~dby' a long fyl- $Q!!ATION;EQ.PA'I'ION. 
lable, aild ian:!y, of another fyllable.' .lEOQATOR, EQyATOR. 
Such is, .1EQ!!ILIBRATOR, E:QEILl!>RATOR 

"Qjlelliferi cJnd;ftlr arbi.'. .lEQUILIBRIUM, EQ,YILIBRIUM. 
}EOLIPII.:E, t£olipita," a hollow IT)etalline- lEQQINOCTIA.L, . &l EQ,YINOCTIAL. 

ball, in which is,infCrted a /lender neck, "J'EQ!!IPOLLENT, (J),E~IPOLLENT 
or ,pipe j from whence, after the veifel,' lEQUIV ALENT, 'EQ,YIVALIIN'r. 
h.as bWl partly filled with water, and, .lEQUIVOCAL, , EQ.EIVOCAL. 

'heated, lifues' a blaft 61' wind with great ,!Egy~V,?CA ~lON E~IVOCATION 
vehemence. , "" , }ERA, III Fhronology,a fenes of years, 
Great care fu~)Uld be ~aken that _~h~ aper-, ' com!nent!ng frol11 a d:rt~in fixed point 
!ure o~ the pipe, be notll:op"ped~hen t~I~, .' ()f ylm.~r. ,called anepoc,ha: .th,U$, we fay 
mfti'ument is put on t~e tire, otherwlle thli chr~ftian :era, that IS, . the number of 
the iolipile will burft:with a, va'ft,explo- years 'elapfed fince the birth of Chrlft. 
lion, and may occaJ;.OBno litHe mif-" The gellera:lityof autl'ioi's,' however, ufe 
,chid:" ! .. -. the terms )era and epocha 'iil a fynol1ymous 
, ' " Wille

J 
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fenfe, or for ~he point of time from which 
the cOlnputatio!l com,mences j making no 
other difference between them, except 
that the former is chiefly ufed by the vul-

, gar, and the latter by chronolog~rs. 
8panijh J£,RA,. a metho.d of computing time 

among the antient Spaniards, commen
cing from the fecond divifion of the ro
man provinces between Auguftus, An
thony, and Lepidus, in the year of Rome 
714, the 4676th year of the Julian period, 
and 38th before Chrift. Hence,. if to 
any year: of the fpaniih rera we add 4675, 
the fum will be the Julian year j or, if 
from the fame year we fubitraa 38, the 
remainder will be the year of the chriitiall 
rera. 
By this rera the Spaniards computed thei. 
tiine for about fourteep. hundred years, 
when it was changed for the common 
chriitian rera. 

ClJrijlian lE~.\. denotes the number of years 
elapfed fince the birth of Chrift j a. me
tltod of computation firft introduced in 
the llxth century, and not .received in 
Spain till towards the end of the four. 
teenth. See EpOCHA. 

}ERA of NabonaJ!ar. See NJ\BONJ\SSAR. 
JERA of the Hegira. See Hf;GIRA. 
lERA is alfo ufed byfome lefscorreCl:writers 

for any year: thus we read of the .eleven 
. hundred and eighth rera. 

.;ERARIUM, in roman antiquity, thetrea
fury, or place where the public money 
was depollted. . 
.lErarium and fifcus are [ometimes ufed 
in a fynonymous fenfe, though the latter, 
firiCl:lyfpeaking, contained only the mo
ney belonging to the empc::ror, 

lERARIUM fanElius, an appendagl; added 
to the former, for containing t\le monie~ 
arifing from the twentieth part of 'allle
gacies, which was kept for the extreme 
neceffities of the ft~te. 

lERARIUM pri'Vatum was the emperor's 
privy purfe, or place where the mpnies 
arifing from his private patrimony were 
depofited. . 

jERARlUM Ilithite, or Junonis ~ucinte, one 
wnere the mQnies were depo{ited, which 
parents paid for the birth of each c\lild, 
There are feveral other treafurieg men-. 
tioned in hiftorians, as the {CrtJ"t"ium ju
'Ventuti;, 'Veneris, fS c. 

.?£RARIUS, in ~ general 1erJfe, d~notes 
any perf on employed in coining, or ma
Tl<lging the public lIIQnies. ~ee ~he al" 
ticle .l.!1:RARIVM. 

!f"RAR.lUS was more particularly \11ed by 
;ll~ Ro~am for a dc::graqed <;itizen~ wl1oi~ 

name had been !truck off the lift of hi~ 
century. 
The terarii were 10 called on .aeco\m~ of 
their being liab,le to all the taxes and other 
burdens of the ftate, without. eni.oy'~ng 
:wy of its privileges. Hence,intqr tel,'a
rios reftrri was a great deal mol'\! fev~re 
punilhment than tribu' mo'Veri. . 

.lERA T A a,qua, a nam~ fometimes givell 
to ziment-water. Set! the articleZIMEr-tT
WATER. 

AERIAL, in a geneJ;al 1enfe, denote~ l\>We
thing partq.kjng of the nature of .aje: 
thus we fay, an aerial fubftance, aeIial 
particles, &c. 

AERIAL is al10 ufed for any thing connea:
ed with, c;>r belonging to air j in which 
fenfe we fay, aerial inhabitants, aerial 
perfpeaive, aerial regions, &c . . See th~ 
articles PERSPECTIYE and RRGION. 

AERIANS, ael:iani, in church~hiitory, a 
branch of arians, who to the doCtrines of 
that fea added lome peculiar dogmas- of 
their own; as, that there is no differepee 
between bifhops and prieits; a doC!:rjne 
maintained by many modern pivipes, p,ar
ticulary of the pr~lbyterian anq reformed 
churches. See PRESBYTERIANS.-

lERICA, or ERICA, the name by whjch 
[orne call the common herring. S~ :thl< 
article HERRIJ:'IG. 

AEROGRAPHY fignifies a defcrip1;ion 
of the air, efpecially of its dimenljo:ps, 
and other mojl: obvious properties j in 
which fenfe, it differs but little from 

AEROLOGY, which is a fcientificalac
count of the nature and lefs obvious'pro-. 
perties of air, See AIR and. AT11o
SPHERE. 

AEROLOG ICE, among phyficians" that 
part of medicine which treats of ai" and, 
explains its properties and rues in the ani
mal cecollomy; its efficacy in pr~ferying~ .. 
and refroring health, &c: 

AEROMANCY, .aeromantia, a fpecies of 
divination performed by means of nir, 
winds, &c. 

AEROMANCY is alfo ufed for the art of fore. 
telling the various changes of the air and 
weath\!r, by means of barometers, hygro.,. 
met~rs, &c . . See BAROMETER, '&1.'. 

AEROMETR Y, aerametria, the art of 
meafuring the motion, gravity, elafcici
ty, rarefaCtion, condenfatjon, f::Jc. of ail' i 
in w4icl\ (enfe, aerometry is fynonymous 
yvith pneumatics, a tel'lll in mOl:J:. cam
mon ufe. See PNEUMATICS. 

AERONAUTICA, denotes the fanciful 
;lrt pf failing thrr;lUgh the ail', as a fhip in 
the fea. . 

~ :t 4\ER.OPElOBIA~ 
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AEROPHOBIA, amongphyfici~~, fig- to have been large pieces of f?ined .~01'# 

nifies the dread of air, which isafymptom per, containing a ~hole as" or pound 
of the phrenzy. weight; Kufter ,on "the tither han~, 

.AEROPHYLACEA, a term ufed by fome thinks that ees grd<vc was ufed'to den6te 
"ilaturaliftsfor certain caverns or. tefervoirs any kind of copper money, in bppofition 
of air, fuppofed to exift in thehowels' of to that made of gold orfilver, which was 

. the earth, by means of which they ac- light.' , 
c~)Unt for the origin of fprings. lEs jftlvum, yellow copper, among the Ro-

AEROSIS, among antient pnyficians, de.: mans, an appellation given to the coarfer 
n0tes the' converuon of the blood into an kinds :of brafs, the fineft,being called ori-
aura, fit to fupport the vital fpirits, and chalrum. See' the' articles BRASS 'and 
maintaiil1he flame of life. ORICHALCUM.,' , , 

lES lESN 

AEROSTATICA, that branch of aero- lEs caldarium, the name by which'the 
;metry which confiders the weight and bal- Germaris call a kind of regulu~ of blf-

lance of the air and atmofphere,. muth, ured in making the fine blue co-
lERRA, a fmall town of Portugal, in the lour called fmalt. ' 

province of Eftramadura, 'fituated upon .lEs qematum, t}le fame with tis uJlum. ' 
the river Zatas.' Flos lERTs', X"')."!I <t.e~, among antient al-

.AERSCHOT, a town of the -dutch nether- chemill:s, a kind oHmall fcales procured 
lands, fituated in Brahant, about fifteen from melted copper, by expofing it in a 
miles eafrWard of Mechlin. Ivehement heat: but among 11ii: moderns it 

l£RUGINOUS, an epithet given to fuch is fometi~es ured for',fl-ugoor verdegris."' 
things as refemble, or pal take 'Of the na- .lEs'Veneris. See the'next artide. 
ture of the mfl: of copper. Thus, an lEs tiJlum; among chernilts, a preparation 
a:ruginous colour is green, Dr that of 'Of copper, otherwife called lE! 'Veneris, 
verdegr'is. ' , eel cteindtum, esC.' ' 
The term reruginous is frequently appli- There are feveral ways of making it, b)lt 
cd for the green ftuff caft up by vomit in -the moll: frequent is, by expofing phltes 
bilious cafes." of copper in a reverb!:'ratory fumacetiJ} 

lERUGO, in natural hifl:ory, prDperly fig- they -will crumble into a powder, which 
nifies the rufi of copper; , otherwife called is called ees ujlum. , , ' " , 
<viride eeris. /Es uJlum is extremely drying and deter-
:lErug'O is' either natUl:al, as that found five, and therefore ufed for e:;ttingoff dead 
about copper-mines; or aitificial, like flefh, and cleanfing foul ulcers; and ei-
verdegris. See VERDEGRIS. ther fp~'illkled on the p.art in fine powder. 

lERUGO falis, a kind of reddilh Ilimy mat- or mixed in ointm'enb'. ' , " 
ter, feparatedfrom the @gyptian ?iatrum; /Es uJlumis alfo ufed for'colouringglafs. 
probably a mixture of bitumen and a red lESALON, in ornitho1ogy, a' fpeciesof 
earth. !Ollg-winged hawk, called in englilh th<: 

.lERUSCATOR~S, in antiquity, a kind of 'l1ierliu. See the article MERLIN. ; , 
, ftrolling beggar~, not unlike gypties, who lESCH, in ichthyology, a name fometimes 

drew money fi'om the credulous by for- tired fol' a truttaceous filll, 'called by au-
t1.ll1'e~tl!l!ing; and playing 'Of tricks, thors tlymallus. See 'tile article THY-
The prie!b of Cybele were called eerufca- ~1 ALL US. 
teres ?nagntf! matris, on account of their .lESCHNA, in the hiftor" \of infeCl:s, a 
begging'in the ftreets. four-winged watff-tly" ~ith a long bo-

lERUSCATORE:; wa~ alfo a denomin3.tion dy, hairy near the tail. 
given t(~ griping exaCtors, or collectors of .1E~CHYNOMENOUS,a,n epithet fome-
the revenue, times given to thore plants, more com~ 

aERY, Or-AIRY, among fport(inen. Sfe mO,nly' called fen fitiv.c, p1al)tS'. 'See the 
AIRY. artJde SENSITIVE. .', ' 

}ES properly lignifies copper, or money lESCULANUS~ or JERES, in mytholo-
coined of that metal. See the article~ logy; a deity who preiided over the coin-
C'OPPER and MONEY. age of copper, money. 
Atlthon fpeak of ees rude, d'S gra'lJe, and lESCULAPIUS's ferpl!l!t, iEfculapii an-
dS !zgllatum. Some will have the two for- guis;in zoology ,a harmleis kind of ferpent.' 
mer to denote fhe fame thing, viz. mo- otherwife called pareea. See PARlEA; 
ney paid by weight, and not by tale, as lESNECY, in law-books, a term ufcd to 
~htlIPJfignatum, or coineq money, was. deil0te the priority of age among co~ar~ 
Oth,l's, ag3.il1~ will have the ~! gr,Wl/e cenel'S. See'CoPARCE NERS. ' ,,' 

. . lESTIMATlO" 
. ! 
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JESTIMA TIO CAPITIS, a term met 

with in old law books, for a fine antient
'Iy ordained to be 1>aid for offeuces com
mitted againft perfons of quality, ac
c<,>rding to theirfevera:I degrees. 

}ESTIV AL, in a general lenfe, denotes 
fomething connected with, or belonging 
to' fuminer. Hence, we fay:eftival point, 
reftival fignj aeftival folll:ice, &c. See 
POINT, SIGN, SOLSTICE, &c. 

}ESTUARIA;ijluarium, in geography, 
, 'denotes an arm of the fea, which runs 

a good way within land. Such is the 
briftol channel, and many of the friths 
of Scotland. 

}ESTU ARIES, in the antient baths, were 
fecn:!: palfages from the hypoC'auftum, 
into the chambers. See the articles BATH 
imd iIYPOC~USTUM. 

lESTUARY, among phyficians, denotes 
a vapour-bath, or any other inftrument 
for conveying heat to the whole, or par
particular part of the- body. 

lESYMNETIC monarchy, a term ufed 
. by antient political writers, for a limited 

eleCtive one; in contradiftinCl:ion from 
thof~ 'which were hereditary, and thence 
caIled barbaric. 

lET ATE PROBANDA, in law, a writ 
which formerly lay to inquire whether the 
king's tenallt was of full age; but now 
difufed, fince the aboli1hin~ of wards and 
liveries. - " , 

lETH; or ATH, a {hong little town in 
the auftrian netherlands; imd prov,ince of 
Hainault, fituated on the river Dender, 
about twenty-miles S. W. of Brulfels. 

1ETHALE,A,9"A~, a term ufed by the 
ilntients for the cadmia fornacum. See 

. th'e article CAD MIA. 
)'ETHALLES, from ,M and 9d.A." to be 

always green, a name given by the 
Greeks to the houfe-Ieek. 

lETHER, A,9~p, in phyfiology, a term 
ufed by philofophers for the moft fubtile 
'of all fluids, which, commencing from 
, the limits of our atmofpheore, occupies the 
va'ft'eJC:pan[e 'of heaven; or, it is that 
inconceivably fine fluid, which fills the 
lnt&mediate fpace b(!tween one fixed ftar 
arid another, as well as between the pla
nets of Olar folar fyftem. 
Though the exiftence of fueh a fluid be 
generally allowed, yet authors differ 
widel y with refpect to its nature; fome 
i)laking it a finer kind of air, others a kind 
hfnery effiuvia from the fun and fiery 
fiars;: and others, a fluid lui generi.r; 
lEther is fuppofed by fome philofopherG 
not only t~ fill up the ,intermediate fpace
be~ween the heavenly bodies, but to ~er" 

, -

meata all bodie~ whatever; alfo to be 
the medium of light, that vaft fluid, in 
which the air is only a tincture; and. 
laftly, that it w;r, the caufe of gravity 
in the earth and other celeftial bodies, 
affifted in the aCtion of burning, and ill 
the diffolution of other bodies by men-
firuums. - '-
After all, there are not wanting fame 
who make it a queftion, whether there be 
any fueh fluid as :ether at all. 

lETHER, in 'chemiitry, a name fome-. 
times ufed for any extremely volatile 
and fuhtile fpirit, as the fpiritus 4!therius 
frobenii. Set:! the article SPIRIT. 

l£THER is more particularly ured for an 
entremely penetrating fpirit, made by 
diftiIling fpirit of wine with oil of vitriol. 
and then precipitating the fulphureous 
gas with an alcali. ' 

}ETHERIA~. in- i general fenfe, denotes 
fomething 'belcmging. to,.or partaking 
of the nature of' aether.· See the article 
lETHER. 

l£n:E1/.IAL oil, among chemifts, a fubtile 
elfential oil, appro-aching to the nature 
of a fpirit. See the" article OIL. 

,.i.ETHERIAL pboJPhorus, a name given by 
fome to the mercurial pholphorus. See 
the article PHOSPHORUS. 

lETHIOPIA, -in geography. See the 
article ETHIOPIA. 

lETHIOPIAN crown, in ,the hiil:ory of 
thell-fith,the name of a fpecies of dolium._ 
with its top dentated, 10 as to reprefent 
a crown. See DOLIUM. 

lETHIOPIS, a name given by feveral 
botanical writers to the fclarea. See 
the article SCLAREA. 

lETHIOPS or lETHIOPS MINERAL, a 
preparation of mercury, made by rub
bing in a marble or glafs mortar, equal 
quantities of quiekfilver and flowers of 
fulphur, tin the mercury wholly difap
pears, and there- remains' a fine deep 
black powder, from whence it has got 
the name of :ethiops. 
This is efteemed one of the fafeft pre
parations of mercury, and is much ufed 
againft cutaneOtlS foulnelfes, in fero
phulous cafes, in remains of venereal 
diforders, and even in the gout and 
rheumatilin. In fcorbutic cafes, [caree 
any medicine exceeds it ; and it has been 
long known as a remedy againft worms. 
Its dofe is from a fcmple to a dram or 
two. . 

lETHIOPs albus, a preparation of mer
cury, which is made by rubbing quick
filvcr with a 40uble quantity of crab';: 

~yes, 
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eye~, 01" of fugar-candy, !:illiit is extin- P,..FFA, a weig,ht ~d &n, tAAgoW..coal 
guifhed.. '. of Guinea, an9 equaL tp a1'\. ounce. . .-

l4T~IOPS,if' Dr~ Plummer, a medicine AFFAIR,. a gerifll"a:I nam,e for, every ,kind 
.. pr,eparect qy.levjgating, fl;l1phur auratum of bufine.fs and oCcuEatlOn, In which: a 
";IntimQ~ii :wi~ an ~q~:quap,tlty of ca- perf on employs ?i;nfelf" ~r is concern~d. 

, wmel : .. It Is,rald· to be-good m venereal In commerce, It IS taltl1Jl for a' barga1l1;~ 
,and other cutaneous difprders. . pUI'chafe, contr<t~.f!jc. lJ.nd fometimu' 

AETJANS, in ch1,lrch,li;fto~y, a bra~ch for a merchanfs, fortune.. Thus, tli.~y 
,of arians, who maintaiped that the fon fay, fuch a man. is very well in. ais 
a~d' holy ghoft are in:llL things diffi- affa;rs;" .. , , ' , ': • 
milar to the father." AFFECTI05a'lJi7t£l~" i, diforder i~~d.i~ 

lETIOLOGICAL; den\>tes, i'omethi'ng , tq cilttl~, occafiQJl.fclby a [mall w;ortit; 
b~longing to retiology. ,:See the I).ext whi<;:h.eats its way all over the body." 

.!1,tid~. AFFECTION, in a, S!:neri:tl fenfe~' denotes 
lETIOLOGY, that branch of phyfic an attributeinfeparable frOm it~ fubje~ .. 

· which affigns the cauies of dif.ea:es. ,.. or an' eifential pr,~,~m., of it. ThulTl 
lETiGLOGY, in rhetoric, i~ deGme;d a fi- q)lantity, figur~, WC<lght,.!5t:. are affec~ 

,gure of fp.eech" whereby,. m relatmg a,n ,. tlO~ of all bodies.,,,,, .'. ' . 
event, w,e~. aqhe fam)".ti]lle, unfold the AFFECTIONS of tP~Jni;t4 ,arc, the ,faiPe 
caufes of It. '.;.", .. wi~,pa{flOns, or mchlllttJ.,()ps. ~ ,~" 

lET):TJE-, or lEnl'Ji:S~ i~, .Dlt'i1ral, hi~~ . £rude PASSlpN •. " • 
frory,anl\me,g.iv~n;t?-:F!~ples; or fton!!s AfF!,-c~TIO~, m ,geqI1i1C~ry. a t!!rm fftl"
,of. apy, kind; wlil'f!\. ha,ve. ,a lqofe. nlJ- mer1y ufed to d~uote the,property of any 
deus rattling within them, and called in "Curv.e.,·, ""'." "'.' ',,,, 
,engli/ll, t\leeagIe,~~ ,,' ,. AUECTION, inm.ediilirie,a term ufed!Or 
nSofar frem bei!l!fa.p~tictllar genus of ,3P.Y:4ifonler with w~ich a limb or other 
(offils ,themfelv%, w,e fin~ re~t~ ~mql1g 'p,3lt, of the body is affi.i~h:d. Thus, we 
very different genufes, 3,:;- t4e geqdes, he"". fay, the hypochondriacal, or hyfterital 
·,~!!rOpYfie., (gi'c. but, ,the ,fllO.(t valuecl of -;ajfeaion, &c .. See. the. .articles liYf'O-
all others, is that fQrmM Qf, the fever,al ,~H~!,DRLACAL" HYSTE!UCS, &c. ' 
,~rieties of our common pebhles. !l'ee AFFE~.RER.S,. or !\U:J;;U .. ORS, in law, 
GEODES, (de. .. . , .' . ptrfonsappointed-il1 court-Ieets, courts-
As to the formation..of retitre, natliralifrlf baron, (gi'c. to fettle, upon oath,.thefines 
.~ccount for it fr<Jl1!. tpj~,c;rll1licierati\m,' to,·be impofed upon thoLe who ha~.~~ 
,that as the nuclei are ,c;oiJ,rfer and mOj'e guilty. of faults ai:bitrarilypuniftiatil; i 
debafed by ear~a, t~ni the' felt of the ,.tI),;ti..i~, fuchas hav~ no, exprefH~~ 

'pebble, they, m~lfr-{hj;ink ,up and con- aillg!lOO by ft'!tute. ,.., '. 
· tr:aClthemielves into a,l}!1a.!.1eI' fize; by A~FEJq,.Ul lav.;, ~e fame with. averia, 
wl,ich means, it ,"Yill be fl!parated from ".See AVERL'I.. '. '1 .. ~ . 

,the furr{lllmiing eruit"an,d thereby b~- AFFETTlJbSb,o'r con AioF'ETTO, in tPe 
COl1le loole. See pJil:~:V.IJ. fig. 3. )t~lian ¥lulie, .intimatc:;s that the putt m 
Many imag;nary vi~tl!es, have Peen "Yhich it is added, Ollght to heplayeil, 
alCribed te thefe itones,a..', tl1at they aflift iI. a tend~r mo\!,ing w.ay; and, c~e-
women in lahour, di[cover thieves,&c. .quently, .atherfiow ~hall fait. 
than whic4 n.Qtl,,~~ ClIfl:be more,ridic~- AFFIANCE~ in l;aw, .d.enotes the mutual 

· 101l~.· . " . . plighting ot trc.th, betwee.t,l a man apd, 
.lETNA, a fumom, buming }11oul'ltain,or a "y;cman, to marry each.other. 

· volcano of'Sicily. It is one pfthe high- AFFICHE, a teJ.;m u[ed by !;he French 
efl: mountains of the. w1;lole ifiand,al1d for bills or advertifell,lents, hung or 
fituat!l~ on the eaJlern coait, not far from , p:I.!led up in publ~c pI,aces to ~akeany 

· Calame.. . " ' " ..thlog kllOW!1, as ~s done upon the royal 
,lETNA-SALT"./qltr/lltPh tn natural hl1tory, exchange of Lo;ndon, See ~lLL. ' 

a name ufed by.fome writers for [aline AFFIDATIO DOMINORUM, ~ll old 
fi.lbfiances, found near. the openings of law-book." denotes an o.ath of alleO'iance, 
mO\lntlEtna, and other volcano'S; being ,taJr.en by the lords in parliament.::> . . 
a concrete of fulphur and nitre, !ub~ AFFIDATUS, Ell: AFFlDIATUS, i.!lwd 
limed togtther. law-book.s, lign.ifies a tenant by' fealty; 

JE rOLARCHA,in grecian antiquity~ or one who p¥;t himfelf under \he pro~ 
the principal magi1kate or .go\:erl\or of, teJl:i(m Qf his lord, vowiug fealty to him. 
t:'L~ lEtolians. . ' . , . . _'\.FftD.I\ YIT ug,niti,ci an 'O.~th in writ-

w;: 
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• 'lttg, fVV'ol'n ,'before fOrhe per£on who is tual affinity is tuppofed to be contraCted. 
"'ailthonIHH6 lake the fame. ' " ,by baytifm; ,fo t!l.at it is not. deemed 
~n:~n affid.a~i:t~'1:'hetime, place'of'b'agi- lawfu for 'a god-father to marry his 
,tatlOn, ap:d a,4diti~n of the perfon yv'ho god-dl1ughter,' without a drfpenfa~ion. 
'makes it, ard:obdnfer.t¢d. AFFINITY is 'alfo ufed to denote a con-

, f..ffidavits are ,chieflyufed to certify the formity, or agreement, between two or 
,:''!~rvi~tof proce~s ?·r·()'t~er matters con- more things: thus, we fay, t*he affini-

cermng the proceedmgs III a'cour~,;,and t¥ of langhages, the affinity of words, 
,therefore.thould fet forth th,e /TIfltte,r of the affinity of founds, fElc. 
,faa ~obepr<ived,'Wi,thout taki~afly ;AFFIRMA lION, among logicians; is, 
-notice of the merits 6f 'the' caufe." 'they , the aCt of the mind afi'erting the ,truth or 
, are read.i~ co~t won motion?, but 3:re reality of fomething; or it is apofitive 
not adlUltred III eVldehce at tna1s. pro,pofition, detlariiIg certain prop~rties 
,By fratute, the judges of the courts at or qi.lalities to belong to the thing ill 
Wefttninfrer may commiffion perrons in' 'queftion: thllS, when I fay, every circle 
the feveral counties in 'England, to take 'is a perftElly round figure, I affirm per-
a:ffidav its rela:t~ng toahy thiI1g depending 'feC!: rOllnd.gefs to be an infepanible pro-
in,thiir fevenilcourts. perty of a circle. ' 

!AFFIL,IATIQ'N .. ai.filiatio, a tetQl ,tired AFFIRMATION is alfo ufed for the ratify-
~~yfomc; middle-age writers for-aUqption. ing or confirming the fentence,or decree, 
See ADO~T,'ION. ',' - of fome inferior court: thus, we fay, 

AFFINAGE, a -ferm 'fometimes met 'with the houfe 6f lords affirmed the decree of 
:, ~il old law-books, for the refining .~~ me- ' the, lord chancellor, or the decree' of the 
tals., lords of feffio'n. 

'AFFINITY" .. tW'inltas, among civilians, 'AFFIRMATION allo denotes a folemn at-
, ;,denotes t~w telation of ,each of the. par- teftation of the truth of fome faa; which 
, liesmarrieu to; the 'kindred of the ·other. the quakers are' allowed to make iriftead 

Affinity is ,diftinguilheii into three kinds. of an oath~ 
1:. DireCt affinity, or that fubfiftiIW; be- This feel: think all kinds of fwearing tlll-
tWClen the hulband, and his wife's.,rela- lawful j and therefote'the legifiature has 
tioIls by blood ; O,f, between the wife, and appointed the fol\ilwing affirmation -tCJ 
ner hulbanCl's 'relations by blooel. 2. 'be taken inftead thereof, vi,::;. I )1. B. 
Secondaiyaffinity, orthat whichr~Dfiil:s do Jincerely, jolemnly, a~d truly declare 
between lnenliiliahd,'and his wife-srela- and affirm, &c~ Thi's affirmaj:jol\ is" by 
tions by ma~ria~e. 3 .Collateral affin~ty ,or fratute, put upon the fame footing willi an 
that whichfti9fill:s between thdlUlband, oath; every peffon conviEl:ed of :iffirm-
,and the relatioris of his wife's relations. ing a faUhood, being liable to the pe-

, The degrees df affinity are always the' nalties provided againfr wilful and cor-
,f!tmewith tho(.~ of confanguinity:~:enee, rupt perjury. It is alfo deemed equiva~ 
m whatever d~gree of confangUlmty the lent to an oath, except in criminal cales, 
kindred of one of the parties married are,' upon juries, and in places of profit and 
the'x are in the fame degl-ee of affinity trufl: under the government. 
to the other. AFFIRMA'TIQN; among fome gramma-
'By the ca~on law, direCt affinity tenders rians, denotes a part of fpeeeh, called 
marri~geunlawfulto ,the fourth ge'nera-, " by the generality ~ verb. See VERB. 

'tion, inclufive ;' b,ut the ,cafe is otherwiCe AFFIRMA TtVE, III a' general fenfe, de_ 
withrefpea'to thefecondary and eollate- note~ any thing which implies an affir-
Tal kinds. It'is likewife to be obferved, mation. See AFFIRM.". TION. 
that the affinity c6riti-aCt~d' by' a2rimi·, AFFIRMATIVE, ,in the rom,>n inquifition, 
nal commerce, is animpe'diinertt to~mar- a defigrtation, ,given to fneh heretics as 
t;iage fo far fi.S, t4e feto,nd generation: openly avow the opinions they are charg~ 
thus, a man is rtO't 'allowed to marry the ed 'withal. 
filter of a womarihe has lain' with~ 'Nay, AFFIRl\!AT lVE cbm'aCler. See the article 
with regah:j. ~oc~l,1tri1El:i11g marriage, CHARACTER. 
affinity js n.ot diffolved by death: for, AFFIRMATIVE projojition. See the artide 
though ,a' woman' may be admitted a PROPOSITioN.' 
witnefs for the brother of her deceafed AFFIRMATIVE quantity. See thli!:article 
hu!band, fhe is not :aUowed to' marry Q!: ANTITY. 
,him. AFFIRMATIVE fiin: See SlGN. 
In -the romifhchurch" a kind of fpiri- AFFIX, .among' gl'a1nnmrians,. "denotes 

much 
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much the [arne with prefix.· See the ar
ticle PREFIX. 
In the hebrew langua,ge, there are a. 
multitude of affixes; i. e. lingle letters 
or fyllables, which, being prefixed to 
nouns and verbs, ferve initead of pro
nouns, and contribute ~reatly to the bre
vity of that language. 

AFFLATUS. among heathen mytholo
~ifts and poets, denotes the attual in
Spiration of fome divinity: thus, Virgil, 

4fflata efi numinc quando 
1am propriorc Dei • 

. Tully, however, mult be underll:ood to 
extend tile meaning of the word farther, 
wben he attributes all great actions to a 
divine afflatus. See IN SPIRATION. 

AFFORAGE, in the french cull:oms, a 
duty paid to the lord of a dill:rict, for 
permiffion to fell wine, or other liquors, 

. 'Within his feigniory. 
aFFOR.AGE is alfo ufed for the rate or 

price of provifions, laid and fixed by the 
provoft of Paris, or by the fheriffs. 

AFFORCEMENT, afforciamentum, a
mong old law-writers, denotes a fortrefs 
or place of ftrength. 

ItFFORCIAMENTUM CURIl£,aterm 
ufedin an old chartelary, for the fummon
ing a court, in an extraordinary manner. 

AFFORESTING, afforefiatio, in our old 
law.books, is the turning lands into a 
foreft, as the converting a fordl to other 
tlfes is called difafforejling, or deafforejling. 

AFFRAY, or AFFRAYMENT, in law, 
fOJ'merly iignilied the crime of affright
ing other perfons, by appearing in un
Uiual armour, brandifhing a weapon,&'c. 
But, at preient, affray denotes a Ikirmifh 
or lighting between two or more: and 
there muft be a fuoke given, otherwile 
it is no affray. 
An affray is a common injury, puniI'h
:Ible by the juftices of the peace III their 
ieffions, by fine and imprilonm~nt; and 
accordingly, differs from alfa\llt, which 
is a private offence. 
A conftable may (eize, and carry affray- , 
ers before a juftice; as may Iikewile 
any priv:J.te perfon. 

AFFREIGHTMENT, a term' ured in 
fome law lwoks lor the freight of a Ihip. 
See FREIGHT. 

AFFRI, or AFFP.A, a term met with in 
old law books for horks, b\lllocks, or 
any beail: u[ed in pluwing; and hence :.\ 
dull horfe is frill called aiel', in jome 
~uunties. 

AH ItONTE'E, in heraldry, an apptlh. 
ti~lIl give» to ani)n .... lls faei n.' one ano. h,~r 

on an .efcutcheon, a kind of bearing, 
which is otherwife called crin/rimtle,'and 
funds oppofed to adoJ!ee. 

AFFUIAGE, in antient cull:oms, denotes 
the right or privilege of cutting wood in 
a foreft, for fuel. - .. 

AFF.USION, affufio, in a general ferue, 
is the pouring fome liquid upon a foEd 
fub/bnce. 

AFFusloN, among-Come divines, a fpecies 
of baptifm, differing a little from what is 
now called fprinkling. See BAPTISM. 

AFILIATION. See Al'FILIATION. 
AFOBA, in botany, a kind of kidney

bean, which the natives of Guinea pound 
and lI~ix. with oil; thereby making a 
fort of ollltment, efteemedgood for the 
itch and other foulneffes of the Ikin. 

AFRA a'Vis, a name fometimes given to 
the pintado. See the article PINTADO. 

AFRICA, in geography, a vall: peninfu
la, which makes one of the four grand 
diviiions, or quarters of the world, as 
they are commonly, tho' falfely called. 
It is joined to Afm by the ill:hmus of 
Suez, reaches about four thoufand two 
hundred miles in breadth from eall: ta 
weft, and is fituated between 3 7 ~ north 
latitude, and 35 0 fouth latitude: The 
Mediterranean iea bounds it on the 
north, the ifthmus of Suez, the red
fea, and the eall:ern ocean, on the eail:; 
the [outhem ocean, on the fouth; and 
the atlantic, or weftem ocean, on the 
well:. 
Geographers divide Africa into ten 
grand divilions: 1. Egypt. z. Abyffi
nia, or the upper Ethiopia. 3. The 
coall: of Anian and Zanguebar. 4. 
lVlonoemugi, Monomotapa, and car
fraria, fometimes called the lower Eiliio
pia. 5. Congo, Angola, and Guinea. 
6. Nigritia, or Negroland. 7. Zaara, 
or the debt. 8. Bilf'dulgerid, the an
tient Numidia. 9. The empire of Mo
rocco. 10. The coall: of Barbary, on 
the Mediterranean, comprehending the 
countries of Algiers, Tunis, Tripoly, 
and Bare:!.. See the article EGYPT, &c. 
The principal commodities are gold, 
ambergreale, . elephants teeth, guinea
pt'pper, red-wood, hides, wax, f:!.uJ)ders, 
lilg':lr, eiYet, oil, cardamums, hemp, flax, 
dates, almonds, indigo, gum, oll:rich
feathers, amber, ebony, canes, citrons, 
lemons~ copper, cocoa-nuts, cloves, 
faffron, C\ yftal, and a multitude of ne
groes, that lilpply our american phnta
ti(,m with /laves. 
.~,,;.;C(I i~ repreiented ill painting, by a 

black 
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'black woman almo(tnakcd, with friz
zled hair, an elephant's trunk for a 
crdt, a fierce lion on one lide, and a 
viper and ferpent on the other j with 
other emblems of the produce of the 
country. 

AFRIc 1\ is alfo a confiderable fea-port 
town of Barbary, about fevcnty miles 
fouth of Tunis. 

AFRICA, Afrique, is likewife a finall 
town of France, fituated in the pro
vince of Gafcony, and generality of 
Montauban. 

AFRICAN company, a fociety of merchants 
efiabliihed by king Charles II. for tr:ld
ing to Africa; which trade is now laid 
open to all his majefiy's fubjeC1s, paying 
ten per cent. for maint:lining the forts. 

AFRICANISM, in literary matters, a 
peculi?rity of fiyle found in the writers 
of Africa. 

AFFSAGERS, perfons appointed by the 
burgo-mafiers of Amfien.iam, to prefide 
over the public fales made in that city. 
They mufi always have a clerk of the 
fecretaries office, with them, to take an 
account of the fale. 

AFT, in the lea language, the fame with 
abaft. See the article ABAFT. 

AFTER, an engliih prepofition,iignifying 
either latel: in time, or behind in place. 
Thus, we fay, after a week, after a 
month, [ifc. 

AFTER-birth, in midwifery, the mem
branes which furrounded the infant in 
the womb, more ufually calJed the fe~ 
cundines. See'the articles BIRTH, 
DELIVER Y, and SECUNDIN ES. 
In brutes this is called the hearn, or 
cleaning. 

AFTER-math, in huibandry, fignifies the 
grais which fprings or grows up after 
mowing; or the gra[s, or frubble, cut 
after com. 

AFTER-noon, denotes one half of the na
tural day, or the 'lpace of time between 
}Joan and night: 

AFTER-paiilS,in midwifery,exceffive p?ins 
felt in the groin, Joins, f!ifc. after the 
woman is delivered. See DELIVERY. 
In order to guard againfi them, phyfi
cians recommend oil of fweet almonds, 
fperm:! reti, troches of myrrh and fyrup 
of maiden:hair; and, generally, with 
fuccefs. 

~FTER-fwartns, in the management of 
bees, are thofe which leave the hive fame 
time after the firfi has f",armed. See the 
aricles BEE and SWARM. 

AFTO, iil botimyy a 'p;int of t.ie eryfi. 
• 'VOL. I, 

mum-kind, taken by way of ihuff for 
the held-ach, by the p(jople of Guinta. 
See ERYSIMUM. 

AGA, in the turkiih language, lignifies 
a great lord, or comnunder. Hence, 
the :tga of the janilfaries IS the com
manJer in chief of ,that corps; as the 
gene!:!l of the hor[e is denominated 

'jpahiclai- ag-a. See the articles ]At\ISSA':' 
RiBS and SPAiII. ' 
Inftead of ae-a, the term agaffi, or agafi, 
is r.ot linfrequently met with; as tbe ca
pi-agaffi, i. e. the chief 'of the pages, 
i'§c. 

AGADES, or AODES, a people or king
dom of Africa, lying on the northern 
b;J.nk of the fiver Niger, bci:\':een the 
kingdoms of Cano Oll the eait,. an,l 
Tombut on the weft, with that of Z2ar:t 
on the north. 

AGADES,' or ANDEG,\3T, the capital city 
of the Llid kingdom. 

AGADES is alfo the moorilh name for the 
tovvn of Santa Cruz, in the kingdom of 
Sus. , 

AGAG, or AGAGA, a kingdom of Afri
ca, dependent on th~ kingdom of Mo. 
nOlllotapa. . 
Its capital, which is called by the fame 
name, is fituated on the north fide of the 
lake Zai'ra. 

AGAI, in commerce, the fame with agio. 
See AGIO. 

AGAI is a I/o the name of a people of Ethio
pia,inhabiting near the fourceof the Nile, 
and profeDlng a kind of chriltianity. 

AGALLOCHUM, in botany, the name hy 
which the antient Gr eeks called lignu7!l
.does, or y.ylo-aloes. See XYLO-ALOU. 

AGALMA T A,in antiquity, a term origi
nally tlied for any kind of ornaments in a 
temple, but afterwards for the fratues on
ly, "a' heing moil: confpicuous. 

AGANIPPIDES, in antient poetry, a cle
fignation given to the mllfes, fi'om a 
f~untail1 of mount Helicon, called Aga
Illppe. 

AGAPJE, or AGAPES, in church·hi!,<o
ry, certain love-feafis kept by the antient 
chri1l:ians, as a token of brotherly chari
ty and mutual benevolence. 
However innocent the original intention 
'lf thefe fefiivals might have been, abu!es 
in time got footing in them, and gave 
great occaiion for fcandal; fo that it he
came ncceiTary to forbid the kif;' of cba
rity between perfons of ,difrcrcnt fe;.:e<, 
a~ well as to have any beds or couches in 
the place where they alfemhled", 

AGAPET iE, in church-hifl:ory, :t kind of 
K r.uns 
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nuns among the primitive chriftians, who 
attended on, and ferved the clergy. . 
At firfr there was nothing fcandaLous in 
ihefe focieties, though they gave great 
offence afterwards, and were wholly abo
lifhed by _ the council of Lateran, in 
I 13q. 

AGARENI, a name ufed by rome writers 
for the Arabs, as being defcended from 

. Agar, or Has-ai', Abraham's hand-maid. 
AGARIC, agarien17l, in botany, a genus 

of ep_!;tic311'Jants, growing on the trunks 
of t:-ccs, elj;cc;alJy the larch-tj'ce, and 
refembling thf·-vrnmon muJ1Hoom, both 
in fubftance and ltruCture. See plateVlI. 
fig. 4. 
Agaric'is a fungus,of an irregular figure, 
three or four inches in length, and as 
many in preadth and thicknefs. It is ex
tremely foft and elafric, taking an im
prewon from the leafr touch, and refum
ing its former figure again: its colour, 
on the out-fide, is a ]:lale yellowiih white, 
but a pure v':1ite within. 
It V'ilS much u[.cd by the antients, as a 
pur;e; butthe prefer:t 7aClice condemns 
it, as being not only di;igreeable, but 
unfa:e and pernicious. 

Mi/lfral AGAKIC', ~n natura'! hiftory, a 
'light marlcy eMth, fo called on acccunt 
of its refem'Jiance to the I'egetable agaric, 
in its cololu·· and Ipongy texture. 
It never confl:itutes a £l:ratum of itfelf, 
but is found in cracks and fiffures of 
Tocks, roofs of caverns, and fometimes 
in the horizontal vacuities of thefe ftrata, 
in form of a white porous powder. ' 
Mineral agari. is a good ail:ringent, and 
therefore prefcribed in fluxe~, hxmor
rhages, to dry old ulcers, ft9p .dcfiuxions 
of the eyes, &c. 

AGARICOIDZS, in botany, a fort of 
fmall white fungus, with yellowiill la
meHre, found in woods. 

AGASYLLIS, ;" the materi;].. medica, a 
name ufed by g;-eck writers for the gum 
ammoniac. See AMMONIAC. 

AGA'r, acbatc.r, in natural hittory, a ge
nue of i~mipeHl1c:d gems, variegated 
with veins and clouds, but have no zenes, 
like the or: yx. 
Agats ue jimned of a cryfiallil1e fub
fbnce, variout1y debafe--l with earths of 
dif:t!rent cGlours, to which is to be at
triru:el tile variety of their appearance. 
Thm, fome h"ve a white ground, as the 
dendrachatu or mocoa-frone, the phoj
jaehat~!, and andther [pecics. Othc:'s 
have a rcdd:lli ground, iiS the htPmaeha
tn, .;i,rdacbatcs, cQr{{lto-.a(bat~s~ ftc. 

Others, again, a yellowiih groun·d, as 
the eerach'ates and leonteferes. And, lail:
ly, fome have a greenifn g.rotlnd, as the 
jajpachates. A ?lore particular ::ccount 
of all which may be feen under their feve
ral a;ticles DENDRACHATES, PHASSA
CHATES, HlEMACHATES, &c. 
Agat. have got peculiar denominations 
acpording to the different figures repre
fented on them, their affinity to other 
gems, and the fubfrance they moil: re
femble in colour. Hence, the dendraeha
tes, jardachates, ht£machate.r, &ie. 

AGAT is alfo the name of an inftrument 
ufed by the gold wire-drawers; fq.called
from the agat in the middle of it, which 
form~ its principal part. 

AGATA, or St. AGATA di Coti, a: city, 
and billiop"s fee of Naples and pro\·ince 
of Principato, fituated almofr in th~ mid
dle between Capua and Beneventull1. 

AGATONSI, a iinall iiland otthe Archi
pelago, fituated between that of Leibos 
and the continent. 

AGATT ON, a town of Africa, on the 
co<til: or Guinea, fituated near the mouth 
of the river Formofa, about eighty miles 
fouth of Benin. 

AG A TY, in botany, the name of a genus of 
trees growing in Malabar. They have 
papilionaceous fcentlers flowers, which 
are fucceeded by pods; four fpan~ long, 
and a Ii,-j;;er's bre:dth wide, containing 
feeds like our kidney-beans, which the 
natives eat in their food. 

AGAZES, a name given to the ['wage in
h.abitants of Paraguay, in foutll AlDe
flca. 

AGDE, a fmall, but well inhabited city 
of France, in the province of Langue
doc, near the mouth of the river Eraut, 
about thirty miles fouth-weil: of Mont
pelier. It is the fee of a bifhop. 

AGE, in a general lenle, denotes a cer
tain portion, or part 9f duration, appli
ed to the exiftence of particular objtCts : 
thus we fay, the age of the world, the 
age of Rome, &ie. that is, the time, or 
number of years, ebpfed {ince the crea
tion of the world, or the building of 
Rome. Thus, alfo a maJ;1's age is the 
time he ha& lived, or the number of years 
elapfed fince his birth; and fo in other io
frances, as the agl;! of a houie, the age of 
a tree, f§e. 

The age of a hor[e, deer, &c. is knoVlln 
by feveral marks; for which fee the ar
ticles HORSE, DEER, &c. 
Chronologers are far from being agreed 
witll J,"~fpea to the a~e of ~he world, fo~e 

n::akio&, 
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tnaking it more, fome lefs. See the ar
ticle Vi'ORLD. 

1.GE is allo u[ed in a_ fynonymous Jftnfe 
with century: See CENTURY. 

~CE likewiie denotes certain periods of the 
duration of the world. 
Thus, among chriftian chronologers, 
we meet with the :lge of the law of nature, 
which comprehends the whole time be
tween Adam and Mores; the age of the 
jewifu law, which takes in all the time 
hom Mores to Chrift; and laftly, the 
age of grace, or the number of years 
eJapled fince the birth of Chrift. , 
Among antient hiil:ori:ll1s, the duration 
of the world is alfo fubdivided into cer
tain period~, called ages; of which they 
reckon three: the firll:, reaching from 
the creation to the deluge which happen
ed in Greece, during the reign of Ogy
ges, is called the obfcure or uncertain 
age; the hiftory of m:mkind, during that 
peloiod, being altogether uncertain. The 
1econd, called the fabulous or heroic, 
terminates at the firft olympiad; where 
the third, or hiil:orical age, commences. 
The antient poets alfo divided the dura
tion of the world into four ages, or pe
riods; the firll of which they called the 
golden age, the fecond the filve. age, the 
third the brazen age, the fourth the iron 
af;e. Not unlike thefe are the four ages j 

l)f the world, as computed by the Eaft
Indians, who extend them to a monftrous 
length. 

I\CE alfo denotes certain degrees or periods 
of hUman life, commonly reckoned ,four, 
'Viz. infancy, yauth, manhood, and old 
age. The firft of which extends to the 
fourteenth year; the fecond, to the twen
ty-fifth year; the third, to the fiftieth 
y~ar: and the fourth, to the feventy
fifth year, or rather, as long as a man 
li\'es. 

l\eE, in law, fignifies certain periods of 
life, when perions of both [exes are en
abled to do certain aas, which for want 
of years and difcrction they were incapable 
of before: thus, a man at twelve years of 
age, ought to take the oath of allegiance 
to the k.ing, in a leet: at fourteen, which 
is his age of difcretion, he may marry, 
choofe his guardian, and claim his lands 
held in foca::;e. 
Twenty-one is called full a[Te, a man or 
\voman being thfSn capable ~f aaing for 
themfe!vef, of managing their affairs, 
making contraas, dirpofing of their 
eliates, and the like; which be~ore that 
agte tlley 1;0uJd not do. 

AGE 
A woman is dowable at nine years of 
age, may mJrry at twelve, and at four
teen chco:e her guardi:ul. 
If a m:ln or woman acb o in any of the 
ahove-mentioned capacities, before the 
time p .. eicribed hy law, he or ihe may 
retr::tCt at th:1t t! ,ne, otherwife thev are 
fuppo!td to ag-ree to it a!1.ew, ane! :t'ihall 
he deemed valiJ. Thus, if a m:m mar
ries bcfo;-e fCUl teen, or a woman before 
t,velve, they m"ly either agree to the mar
riage, or not, at thde feveral ages; and 
fo in other cales. 
At fourteen, a man may difpore of his 
perronal ellate by will, but not of lands. 
At this age too a mJn or woman is firft 
capable of being a witnefs, and under it 
per{ons are not generally puniihahle for 
crimes, thollgh they mu:t latisfy ,the da
mage fufi:ained by trelpals com:::-,itt2d by 
them. 

AGE-prier, l1.'tatem p;-tem'i, is when an 
aaion being brought again!l: a perron un~ 
der age, for lands defccnded to him, he, 
by motion or petition, ihews the matter to 
the court, praying the aaion may he ftaid 
till his full age; which the court gener:1l
Iy agrees to. However, as a, purcha!tr, 
a minor' !h211 not have his age-prier; 
nor in any writ of affize) of dower, or 
petition; but he may in any aCtion of 
debt. 
By the civil law the cafe is otherwife, an 
infant or minor being obliged to anfwer 
By his tutor or curator. 
Among the Romans it was unlawful to 
put up for any public office, or magiftra
cy, unle:s the candidate had attained to 
a certain age; which differed according 
to t:le offices fued for. Hence the phrafes 
con[ular age, pr::etorian age, &fe. See 
the articles CONSUL, PRlETOR, &fe. 

ACE qf the moo,t, in aftronomy; the time 
elapled finee her laft conjunaion with the 
fun. See the article MOON. 

AGEDA, in geography, a fmall town 
and river of Portugal, fituated in the pro
vince of Bei,ran, betwee];l the cities of 
Opqrto and Coimbra. 

AGEMA, in macedonian antiquity, was 
a body of ioldiery, not unlike the roman 
legion. See LtmON. 

AGEMOGLANS, ACIAMOCLANS, or 
AZAMOCLANS, in the turkiih cuil:oms, 
chrillian children raired every third year, 
by way of trihute, from the chriltians 
toler<'otcd in tht turkiih empire. 
The colleaors of this odious tax ufe tQ 
t:lke Gne child out of three, pitching a1. 
w:.:;, upon the moa handfome, 
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The wonl agemoglans properly fig~ifies 
a barbarian's child; and out of their 
nuinber, after being circumci!ed; and in
firuCl:ed in the religion and language of 
their tyrannical mafrers, are the janif
{aries recruited. As to thofe who are 
thought unfit for the army, they are em
ployedin the lowell: offices ofthe fcraglio. 

AGEN, an antient city of France, in the 
provinc(' of Guienne, fituated on the river 
Garronne, about fixty-miles fouth-eall: of 
Bourdeaux. It is a bithop's fee, and 
the capital of the Agenois. 

AGENDA, among philofophers and di
vines, fignifies the duties which a man 
lies under an obligation to perform: thus 
we meet with the agenda of a chri!l:ian, 
or the duties he ought to perform, in 
oppofition to the credenda, or thin gs he 
is to believe. 

AGENDA is more particularly ufed for di
vine fervjce; in which fen ie, we meet with 
agen,fa 1llotutilla [5 'VeJPertirta; that is, 
morning and evening prayers. 

AGENDA, aJtlong merchants, a term fome
times \Jfed for a memorandum book, in 
which is fet down all the bufinels to be 
tranfaCl:ed during the day, either at home 
or abroad. 

AGENHINE, the fame with hogenhine. 
See HOCENHI:·iE. 

AGENOTS, a dill:riCl: of France. Seer, 
the article AGEN. 

AGENORIA, in mythology, the goddefs 
. of courage and indull:ry, as Vacuna was 

of indolence. 
AGENT, in a general fenCe, denotes any 

thing whic:l aCl:s- or produces :J.D erfeCt. 
See the artIcles ACT and ACTION. 
Ao-ents are either natural or moral. 

Natu~al AG E N TS are a1111.1ch inanimate bo
dies, as have a power to aCl: Ilpon other 
bodies, in a certain and determinate man
ner: fuch is fire, which has the invari
able property or power to warm or heat. 

MOt'?! AGENTS, on the contrary, are rdtio
. nal creatnres, cap:l.ble of regulating their 

aCl:ions by a certain rule. 
Thefe are otherwiG.: called free or volun
tary agents. See the articles FREE and 
VOLUNTARY. 

AGENTS, among phyficians and chemifis, 
:11) al~pdlation given to all kinds of mell
fhuU1ns. 

AGENT is alfo u[ed to denote a perfon en
triJlted with the m8nagement of an affair, 
whether belonging to a fociety, compa
ny, or private perJon; thus w.e lay, 
ap.;ents of thu exchequer, of th~ vIElu;tl. 
li~g oHiee, (jc. 

AGENTS of bank alld exchatzge, in .the 
commercial polity of France, are much· 
the fame with our exchange-brokers. 

'AGENT and patient, in law, is laid of a,. 
perf on who is the doer of a thing, and 
alfo the party to whom it is done. ~Thus, . 
if a man who is imlebted to another, 
ma~es his creditor hi~ executor, and dies, 
the executor may retain io much of .the 
goods of the deceafed, as will fatisfy his 
debt; by which means he becomes agent 
and patient; that is, the pedan to whom 
~he debt is due, and the perfon who pays 
It. 

AGENTES in rebus, in antiquity, lignifies 
officers employed under the emperors of 
Conftantinople, and differing only ill 
name from thi: frumentarii, whom they 
fucceeded. See FRUMENTARII. 

AGEOMETRIA, a term fometimes ufed 
to denote, that a thing is defective in re
gard to geometry. 

A~ER, in roman antiquity, a ,ertain por
, tlOn of land allowed to each citizen.' See 

the article AGRARIAN LAW. 

. ACER is allo ufed, in middle age writm, 
for an acre of land. See tilt: article 
ACRE. 

AGE R millcrali:!m, among chcmifts, denotes 
the element of W:lter, as being iuppofed 
the fource of minera!s. 

AGER noturtE, a tel'm fometimes uled for 
the uterzIJ, or womb, on accotmt of its 
nouriihing thc/e:JzeJ7 ,as the c::u1h doth feed. 

AGER; in geography, a linali'town of Ca
talonia, in Spain,fituated near the fotlrce 
of the river Noguera; it has a cafl:Je on 
the north lide. 

AG~RA TU~,maudlilZ,in botany,a gen\ls 
of plants, WIth a monopetalous perianat
ed flower; and an oblong membranaceous 
fnut, divided into two cells, which con
tain a number of minute ieeds, affixed to 
a placenta. See plate VII. fig. ~. 
.llg;eratum belongs to the fyngenefia claf, of 
LlllllXUS, and is laid to be good forincon
ti\1ence of urine, on account of its aftrill
gent virtue; but is rarely prefcribed in 
the prefcnt praCl:ice. . 

AGE,RAT.US I,:i)is, a Rone ufed by tlle 
antlents 111 dymg and dreflinO' leather: 
poffibly a fpecies of pyrites. '" 

AGERIUM, the fame with agiftment. See 
AGISTMENT. 

AGGA, or Aco;.l!(A, abritith fettlement 
on the gold coall: of Guinea .. It is fitu
ated under the meridian of London, in 5 
degrees of north lat. . 

AGGER, in tl)~ antient military art) :l 
bank or raml)art, compoied of various 

materials, 
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rna'trials, as earth, boughs of trees, 
&e. 
The agger of the antients was of the 
fame nature with what the moderns call 
Jines. 

AGGER was alfo ufed in feveral other fenfes, 
as for a wall or bulwark, to keep offthe 
fea; for the middle part of a military 
road, ufually raifed into a ridge; and 
fometimes for the heaps- of earth raifed 
over graves, more commonly calleu tu
muli. 

AGGERHUYS, a city of Norway, capi
tal of the prov.ince of the fame name. It 
is fubject to Denmark, and fituated in Il 9 

eaa longit. and 59° 30' north lat. 
AGGIA SARAI, a town fituated on the 

thore of the cafpian fea, between Turke
ftan and the country of Bulgar. 

AGGLUTINANTS, ag;;lutil1antia, in 
phar,nacy, GC, Illake a c!a[s of ftrength
ening medicines, of a glutinous orvilcous 
.nature j which, by readily adhering to the 
foIids, coliltribute greatly to repair their 
10fs. 
Agglutinants may be divided into- two 
kinds: J. Good nourifhing foods, e[pe
cially jellies, whether of hartiliorn, veal, 
mutton" &le. 2. Medicines, properly [0 

called, as olibanum, dragon's-blood, 
gum tragacanth, caffia, comfrey, plan
tain, and others of the fame intention. 

AGGLUTINANTS, among furgeons, denote 
much the fame with vulnenu:ies. See 
VULNERARY. 

AGGLUTIN.i\. TION, in a gerieral fenfe, 
denotes the joining two or more things 
together, by meanS of a proper glue or 
cement. 

AGGLUTINATION, among phyficians, fig
nifies either the adherence of llew fub
france, or the giving a glutinous confifl
ence to the aMimal fluids, wht:reby they 
become more fit for nourithing the body. 
See AGGLUTINANTS. 
Agglutination, according to fome, is ef
feCted by a fermentation; whilfl: others 
attribute fuch a glutinous nature to the 
chyle, tl1at a bare contactfuffices to make 
it adhere. 

AGGLUTINATION is al[o a term ured by 
aftronomers to denote the meeting of two 
or more aars in the fame part of 'the zo
diac, or the feemirig coalition of [everitl 
ftars. 

AGGRAVATION, a term ufed to denote 
wha.tever heightens a crime,. or ,r.endCl"S 
it more bhck. 

AGGRE'GATE, in a generalfenfe, de
notes the [umof ~vetalthings added to~ 
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gether, or the collection of them into one 
whole. Thus, a houfe is an aggregate 
of frones, wood, mortar, &c. SeeAG
GREGATION. 
An aggregate differs from text, mixt. 
or compound; in as ml.1ch as the unioll 
in thefe laft is more intimate, than be
tween the parts of an aggregate. See the 
article TEXT, &le. 

AGGREGATION, in natural philofophy, 
denotes a [pecies of union, whereby ie
veral things, llowi[e connected by na. 
ture, are collected together fa as to ferm 
one whole. 

AGGREGATION is alfo ufed in a figurative 
fenCe, for an affociation, or the adding 
new members to a fociety already' efta
blifhed. 

AGGRESSOR, among lawyers, denotes 
the perfon who began a quarrel, or made 
the firft affault. 
It is a very material point to know who 
was the firft aggreffOl-, and accordingly 
never fails to be fl:rictly enquired into. 

AGHER, ACHER, or AUGHER, atowl': 
of Ireland, which fends rw-o -members to 
parliament. It is fituated in the fouthern 
part of Ulfter, not far from Clogher. 

AGHRIM, ;t town of Ireland, in th« 
county of Wicklov¢', and province Of 
Leinu:c:r, fituated about.. thirteen miles 
fauth-weft of Wicklow. ' 

AGIADES, in the turkifh armies, denote 
a kind of pioneers, employed in fortity~ 
ing camp~, and the like offices. 

AGIASMA, the fame with hagiafma. 
See HAGIASMA. 

AGIGENSALON, a, town of Turkey, 
upon the road from Conftantinople to If
pahan, about a day's journey from the 
city of TociJ.. 

AGILD, or AGILDE, in old law-books, 
denotes a perron of [0 little 'J,ccount, that 
whoever killed him was liable to no fine 
for fa doing. 

AGILI~Y, 'agilitas, lignifies an aptitude 
. of the feveral parts of the body to mo

tion; or it may be defined, the art or 
talent of making the beft ufe of our 
ftrength. 

AGILLARIUS, in old law- books, -the 
fame with hayward. See HAYWARD. 

AGINCOURT, a village of the french 
Netherland.s; famous on account of the 
victory obtained by Henry V of England, 
over the· French, in 14-1 5. 

AGIO, in commerce, a term chiefly u[ed 
in Hotland and at Venice, where it de
notes the difference between the value of 
bank frock", and the curr~nt coin. _ 

Money 
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,Money in; t>ank is commonly worth more Cromwell joined the agitators, only with 
Ulan fi)eClc: thus, at Amfterdam, they a view to ftrve his own ends; which be-
give 103 or 104 florins for every JOO flo- ing once accomplinJed, he found means 
rins in bank. At Venice, the agio is to get them aboliihed. 
fixrd at 20 per cent. AGLA, or AQ,yILA, a town of Africa, 
CIO is alio \lIed for the profit arifing from in the kingdom of Fez, fituated not'faJ: 
the clifcounting a note, bill, &c. See from the river Guarga. 
RILL and DISCOUNT. AGLAOPHOTIS, in botany, a term 
GIO qf affurance, the fame with what we fomctimes u[ed for piony. See' the 
call policy ofalfurance. See POLICY 0/' article PIONY. 
ajjitrance. AGLECTS" ACLETS, or ACLEEDS, 
G10SYMANDRUM, in the greek among botanifts, the fame with what is 
church, fubjea to the Turks, a wooden more ufually called apices. SeeApICES~ 
machine, ufed in!te:ld of bells, the uie of AGLIA, a term ufed by antient phyficians 
thefe being prohibited. for a whitiih ipot in the eye, eaufed by a 
GIST, the fame with agiftment. 'See congeftion of humours. 
the next article. ACLIA, in geography, a fortrefs of Pied. 
GISTMENT, AGISTAGE, or ACIS- mont, with the title of marquifatc, fitu-
'rATION, in law, the taking in other ated in the Canavois. 
people's cattle to graze, at 10 much per AGMOT, or ACMET, the name of a 
week. town, diftria, and river of Africa, in 
The term is peculiarly ufed for the taking the empire of Morocco. 
in cattle to be fed in the king's foreil:~, as AGMEN, in the roman art of war, de-
well as [or the profits thence arifing., noted an army, or rather a part of it, in 
.GISTMENT is alfo tlfed in a metaphorical march: thus we read of the primum ag-
{enfe, for any tax, burden, or charge: men, or van-guard j medium agmen, or 
,thus, the tax levied for repairing the main body; and the pofiremum agmen, or 
banks of Romney marfu was called agif- rear-guard. We alfo meet with the ag-
tamentum. mm pilatum, which was a part of the ar-
GISTOR, or AGISTATOR, an officer my, drawn up in form of an oblong pa-
belonging to foreil:s, who has the care of rallelogTam, and anfwered to what the 
the cattle taken in to be gTazed, and le- moderns e.all column. However, the 
vies the monies due on that account. agmen quadratum, or fquare form, was 
There are four fuch agiftors in eachforell:, th~t momy praEtifed in the roman ar-
all created by letters patent,and common- mles. 
ly called guell:-takers, or gift-takers. Ac MEN is alfo ufed for any body of men, 
GISTALIA animalium inlorejfa, in old or other animals, advancing in tolerable 
law-books, fignifies the drift of cattle or order. ' 
bcalb; iil a forell:. AGMONDESHAM, in geography. See 
,GIT ATION, agitatio, the aEt of !hak- the article AMERSHAM. 
ing a body, or tofling it backwards and AGNABAT, a town of Tranfylvania, 
forwards. fubjeC1: to the houfe of Auftria, fituated 
.Agitation -greatly affifl:s feveral operations about ten miles north-eaft of Herman-
()f 11ature. By it butter i~ made out of ftadt. 
milk. Digeftion too is reckoned an in- AGNANO, a lake of the kingdom of 
ien{ible kind of agitatio!l. Naples, in the province of Lavoro .. 
The agitation of the body is deemed one AGNANTHUS, in botany, the !lame by 
ma.-k of infpiration. See INSPIRATION. which Vaillant calls the cornlttia of Lin-
.cIT/,T!ON, amongantient phyficians, de- nxus. See the article CORNUTIA. 
notes a kind of exercilc, generally called AGNATION, agnatio, among civiliam, 
fv.inging, which they put ill pratlice denotes the relation of kinfuip fub!ifting 
'Whe!; the patient could ufe no other exer- between the defcendants of the fame man, 
eire. in \!1.e male line • 
. GITATOR, in antiquitv, a term [ome- AGNEL, an antient french coin, otherwife 
times ured for a charioteer, efpecially called mout01l d'or. See the article Mou-
thofe who drove in the circus at the cu- TON d"or. 
rule games. . AGNELET, an antientfrench coin, worth 
.GIT ATORS, in the engliih 11ill:ory, about twenty fols. ' ' 
certain officers fet up by the army in AGNO, a river of Naples, which, takin!T 
164'7 J to take care of its intercfts. its rife ill the mountainous part'of TIl.rr~ • 
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oi Lavoro, walhes the town of Acerra, 
and paffing between Capua and Averfa, 
falls into the Mediterranean, about feven 
miles north of Puzzoli. 

AGNOET.iE, in church-hif1:ory, a fect of 
heretics, fo called on account of their 
maintaining, that Chrif1:, with rdpcCl: 
to his human nature, was ignorant of 
many things; and particularly 'of the 
day of judgment, an opinion which 
they built upon the text, Mark Xlii. 32. 
whereof the mof!: natural meaning is, 
th:lt the knowledge of the day of judg
ment does not concern our Saviour, con
fidered in the character of N,Ieffiah. 

,AGNOETISM, among ecclefiaftical 
"Writers, fignifies the doctrine or herely of 
the agpoetre. See the precedi·ng article. 

AGNOMEN, in roman antiquity, a kind 
of fourth or honorary name, g'iven to a 
perron on account of [orne extraordinary 
aRion, virtue, or ether accomplilhment. 
Thus the agnomen Africanus was beil:ow
ed upon Publius C;ornelius Scipio, on ac
count of his great atchievements in 
Africa. 
In cafes .of adoption, it was ufual to re
tain their former cognomen, qr family 
name, by way of agnomen: thus Mar
cus Junius Brutus, being a 'opted by 
~intus bervllius Cxpio, called himfelf 
Quintus Servilius Crepio Bmtus. 

AGNON, a fmall river of Bourgogr.e in 
France otherwiJe, called Ignon. 

AGNONE,a city of the kingdom of Naples, 
in the pl'ovince of the hither Abl1UZO) 
called bv fome Anclone. 

AGNOS," in ichthyology, the name tlfed 
by the al,tient greek writers for the fiih 
now known by that of uranojcopus, or 
the ftar-gazer. Sec URANOSCOPus. 

AGNUS, the lamb, in zoology, the young 
of the 111eep-kind, for the proper treat
ment of which, fee the .rticle LAMB. 

AGNUS caJlus, in botany, &c. a name 
given to the vitex, on account of its effi
cacy in preventing 100fe venereal defires, 
poi)uti{)ns, &c. See the article VITEX. 

During the feaft of Ceres, the athenian 
ladies, who made profeffion of chail:ity, 
lay upon the leaves of agnus caJlus: and 
to this day the monks and nuns are laid 
to ufe them for the fame purpo[e. 

,A.GNUS dei, in the cHurch of Rome, a cake 
of wa~, lhmped with the figure of a lamb 
fupporting a crols. 
Thefe being confecrated by the pope with 
great folemnity, and diftributed among 
the people, are [uppo[ed to have great 
vi.-tu\;s i as to rrC:ien'e thofe who c\lrry 
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them worthily, and with faith, fi'om all 
manner of accidents; to expel evil fpi
rits, &ie. 
\'Vhat an admirable expellient to drain 
the purIes of the credulous laity, and Ell 
thofe of the clergy! 

AGN us dei is aIle a popular name [or that 
part of the mafs, where the prieil: ftrikes 
his breail: thrice, and Jays the prayer be
ginning with the words ag71us dei. 

AG N us fcytbicus, in natural hiftory, the 
name of a Jictitious plart, refembling a 
Jamb, iaid to grow in Tartary. 
Krempfer, who was in the country, could 
not, by the meil: diligent enquiry, find 
any account of it; and therefure CGl1-
dudes the whole to be a fillion. Ktemp. 
Ameen, exot. p. 508. 
As to t!,e cmiofities Ihewn tmder this 
name, they can be nothing <'-Ife but the 
.yapillary roots of certain plants helped 
out by art. 

AGO BEL, a fmall town of Africa, in the 
empire of Moroc 0, and provlIlce of 
Hea. 

AGOGA, amOl1g antient naturalifts, de
note~ a drain for carrying off water from. 
a mIne. 

AGOGE, among antient mu"cians,;ll fpe
cie~ of modulation, wherejn the notes 
proceeded QY cont:guous degrees. 
There are three kind~ of agoge; 1. \Vhen 
the notes rife fi'om grave to acute, as, B 
CD E, called by the antients duliits t'eli
us, and by the modern Italians condllti
mento retto. 2. When they fall fro~ 
acute to grave; as E D C B, ca!led by 
the antients .dulius re'Vertens, and. by tue 

'modern Italians eOllducimento ritornante. 
3. When they rife by flats and fall by 
fuarps, called by the antients duDus cir
cumcurrens, and by the modern Italians 
eondueimento' circoncorrente. 

AGON, in the public games of the antients, 
It term ufed indifferently for any contell: 
or diJpute, whether refpeCl:ing bodily ex
ercife$, or accomplifilments of the mind. 
Thus poets, muiicians, @c. had their 
agones, as well as the athletre. 
Games of this kind were celebrated at 
moil: of the heathen feil:ivals, and not un
frequently by themfelves, either annual
ly, or at certain periods of years: of this 
.Iaft kind were the agon gymnicus at 
Athens, the agon nemeus, agon neronia. 
nus, agonfolis, &e. 

AGON was alie ufed for one of the mi
niil:crs employed in the heath(i!1 lacrifi
ces, whofe. buunefs it was to l~rik!; the 
victim, 
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AeON, in roman antiquity, a place ne:u' 

the Tiber t where the curulegames 
were celebrated, otherwife called Circus 
Flammineus. 

AGON, among phyficians, a term fome. 
times ufed to denote the ftruggle of death 
more (ommonly called agony. See 
the·article AGONY. 

AGONALES, in roman antiquity, the 
fame with the falii. See the article 
SALII. 

AGONALIA, in roman antiquity, fefti
vals celebrated in honour of Janus, or of 
the god Agonius,whom the Romans in
vokedbefore undertaking any affair of 
importance. 
They feem to have been kept three times 
in the year, 'Vir<:. on the 5th of the ides 
IIf January, on the 12th of the calends 
()f June, and on the third of the ides of 
December. 

AGONENSES, the fame with the falii. 
See the article SALII. 

AGONISMA, in antiqu:ty, . denotes the 
prize given to the viClor in any combat 
or difpute. See AGON. 

AGONISTARCHA, in antiquity, the 
officer who direB:ed the preparatory ex
ercifes of the athletre ; though fome make 
him the fame with the agonotheta. See 
AGONOTHETA. 

AGONISTICA, a term \Ired to denote 
the fcience of whatever belonged to ·the 
aO"ones, or public exercifes of the an
ti~nls. See the article AGON. 

AGONISTICI, in church-hiftory, a name 
given by Donatus to fuch of his dilciples 
as he fent to fairs, markets, and other 
public places, to preach and propagate 
his doB:rine. 

~GONISTICON, a termufed by.antient 
phyficians for cold water, as being fup
Eoled to combat with the febrile heat. 

/iGONIUM, in roman antiquity, w:ts 
ufed for the day on which the rex facro
rom facrificed a viB:im, as well ,as· for 
the place where the games were cele
brated, otherwife called agon. 

AGONODICA, the fame with agonothe
'tao See the next article. 

j\GONOTHETA, or ACONOTHETES, 
in grecian antiquity, was the prefident 
or fuperintendant of the facred games; 
who not only defrayed the expenees at-

. three of whom had the direB:ion of thi! 
horfe races, three othef3 of the pent·
thloll , and the reft of the other exer- • 
ciCes. 

AGONUS, in ichthyology, the name of a 
filh of the herring-kind; being a fpedes 
of clupea, with black fpots on both fides. 
S e plate VIII. fig .•. 

AGONY, among phyficians, denotes ex
treme pain, or the utmo!l: efiorts of na-
ture, ftruggling with a difeafe. . 

AGONY, in a lTiore limited fenfe, is ufed 
for the pangs of death; which are lefs 
painful than ufually imagined, the body 
being then incapable of quick fenlatiom. 
See DEATH. 

AGONYCLIT .lE,or AGONYCLITES, in 
church-hiftory, a feB: of chrifti:ms, in 
the· feventh century, who prayed alway, 
ftanding, as thinking it unlawful to 
kneel. 
The word is greek, of the . above im
port. 

AGORJEUS, in heathen antiquity, an 
appellation given to fuch deities as had 
fratues in the market-places; partirular
Iy Mt'rcUl)" whofe ftatue was to be feen 
in almoft evel), public place. 
The Lacedremonians too paid an extra
ordinary veneration to Minerva Ago
rrea. -

AGORANOMU~, a,,"p"~oP.O~, in grecian 
antiquity, a magiftrate of Athens ... "ho 
had- the regulation of weights and me:!
fures, of the prices of provilions, &fe. 
The agoranomus anfwered in part to 
the redi!e of the Romans. See the article 
.lEDILE. 
Some make the agor:momi only'ten in 
number, five to the city, and as many 
to the pyreus; whereas others make them 
fifteen. 

AGOUGES, a river of France, which, 
after watering part of Auvergne, falls 
into the Siole. 

AGRA, a city of the ,hither India, and. 
capital of a kingdom of the fame name. 
It is fituated on the river Jemma, and is 
a large, populous, and beautiful city, 
where the mogul frequently refides. 

AGRAM, a city and bilhop's fee of Hun~ 
gary, fituated near the frontiers of Car~ 
niola. 

AGRARIAN, in a general fenfe, denotes 
fOlhething belonging to, or conneC1:e6 
with, bnds. Thus, . 

.- -tending them, but infpeB:ed the manners 
and difcipline of the at:hle~, and adiudg~ 

, (!d the prizes to the viB:ors. .. , 
. At lirft there was only one agoIlOth'eta. 
in the olympic games; but feveral ~ol~ 
l~~gues were afterward. joined with him, 

A.9RARIAN fiations, agrarite J!atianes. 
m" the roman art of war, were :l, 

kind of advanced guards) polted in the 
fielus. . '. 

AGRA" , . "" . .-' .... ~ S 
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AGRARlaiN laws, among the f.-tme peo

ple, thofe relating to the divifioh and 
diil:ribution of lands; of which there 
Were a great number. hut that called 
the agra,-ia1J law by way of eminence, 
was publifhed by Spuriu3 Camus, ab(}~1t 
the ye:).r of Rome 26.\!, for dividing the 
conquered lan-d-s equally among. ilU the 
citizens, and limiting the numbel'of qC~es 
which each citizen might enjoy. 
Harrington, iii his Oceana, thinks an 
agrarian law the only ba/is of liberty; 
through the want of which, or t;l~'non
obfervance of it, the common-wealth 
of Rome came to ruin. He likewife 
lays down the plan of an agrarian law 
for England, whereby no man iliould be 
allowed to poffefs more than 2000 I. a 
year in lands. 

AGRICUL TURE, in a general fenfe, 
denotes tlle art of rendering the earth 

, fertile, by tillage and culture. 

AGRARIUM, the fame with' agilbnent. 
, See the article AGISTMEwr. 

AGREDA, a town of Spain, in old Ca
frile, near the frontiers of Al'ragO'ui, and 
about three leagues fouth-weft of Tata
can. 

AOREDA is al[o a town of fouth America, 
fituated at the foot of the mountains in 
the kingdom of Popaian. 

AGREEMENT, in law, fignifies the con
fent of feveral perfons to any thing done, 
or to be done. 
There are three kinds of agreem(:nt. 
Firft, an agreement already executed at 
the beginning, as when mon~y i~ p:lid, 
or other fatisfaetion made for the thing 
agreed to. SecoRdly, an agreement 
after an aCl: done by another, to wh~ch 
<l perum agrees: tnis is alfo eY.ccuted. 
Thirdly, an agreement executory, or to 
be executed i-rt time to come. 
An agrep1lleJilJ: put in writing does not 
change its nature, but if it be fealed and 
delivered it becomes fttl1 frron-gel:-' nay. 
any writing under hand. amI fsal, 01: a 
provifo al~1oun1>ing to an agreemerJtr, is 
eq.uivalent to a covenant. 

AGRESSES, 0,1' OGRE,SSE3, in heraldry, 
a term fometlmes u.fea for pellets. &:e 

,the article PELLETS. 
AGREST lE, a name 'Ufea am(!lI~gphy

ficiaJJls fiol1 unripe grapes,_ [aid to be 
cooling and deterfive. 

AGRI; or AeR!, a rivell' of.the kingdom 
· of .N<1sples, whicln ;:oriGng Tn the ~pe:1jhe 

mountains, not far from Marfico·Nuovo, 
f:.l!ls into the guLph-of Tarcnto. 

AGRIA, a town awl river of upper Hl1n-
· gary. The town is, a hiihQP's fee, and 
· fituated about thirty-five milegN •. E. 
,of Bnda. 

VOL. 1. 

In which fenfe,. it comprehends garden_ 
ing, as well as hu{bandry. -See t1)e arti
GARDE-NING aNd HUSBANDRY. 

AGRI.cUI/ruRE is more particulal'ly uf6d 
for the management of arable lands, by 
plowing, fallowing, manuring, esc. See 
the:trticle PLOWING, esc. 
Agriculture, is a no lefs honourable than 
profitable art, held in the highefr efteem 
among the antients, and equally valued 
by the moderns. . 
The Egyptians afcribed the invent~on of 
agriculture to Ol1ris, the Gre,ks toCe
res, and. her fon 'l'riptolemus, and the 
Italians to Saturn or Janus. But the 
Jews, with more reaion, afc.:ribe this 
honour to Noah, who, immediately after 
the flood, iet about tilling the ground 
and planting viney.wds. 
Agriculture has been the. delight of the 
greateft men. We: are told, that Cyrus 
the younger planted and cultivated his 
gal'den, in a greatmeafure, with hi~ own 
hands ; and it is well known, that the 
Romans took many of their beft generals 
from the plough. 
But not to detain the reader with a need. 
le[s encomium of this univerfallY'admired 
art, we fuall here fubjoin its principal 
branches, which will be treated of undel' 
theirrefpeaive articles. 
Agriculture, then, may be fubdividel 
into the proper management. I. Of all 
kimds . of arable lands, whether of a 
clayey, f~l1dy, loamy, or whatever oth:er 
roil. See the articles CLAY-LANDS, 

SANDY-LANDS, &c. 
2. Of lands' employed in pafturage, 
whr:ther thev he meadow-lands, marfut 
landrs, f!jc. "See MlfADOW-LA 1\PJi) 5 , esc. 
3. Of wood-lands, or thofe laid cut in 
IlUl'IEii[s, plalitlltfons, fbreiis, wooel,>,_ 
e£.c, See tbe article WOOD-LAJ.'IDS, f!Jc. 

AGRIFOUUM, il1J bpt[my, the fame 
with aqu~fo.liuitr. See the ar.ticle Aqgl
FOLIUM. 

AGRIMONIA, irr botany. See the article 
Ao RH' 0 N'Y • 

AGRIMON01I}ES, in botany, a genus 
of plants with rofa'cl,'ous f1ower~, \vp~ch, 
to()'~thel! with their cUl)s,are receIved Into 
ar~ther funnel-f~(hioned cup, fimbriated 
at t11e edge!;'. The- p!'ol'er cup of the 

- fibwer :?t'length becomeS':l pointed, oval 
fruit, ufually cq,J'ltail'liug only one- feed. 
See plate:V III- n'?,', 2.' , . 

It flowers in April, come'; to perfeetlcn 
L in 
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in May, and grows in fome mountainous veral hundreds of fpedes of grar.~. 
paris of Italy; as to its medical virtues AGRYPNIA" in a general fenfe, denotes 
it ag-rees with agrimony. See 'the next much the fam.e with watchfulller.~, or an 
alticle. . inaptitude to fleep; which is a very trou-

AGRIMONY, agrimol1ia, in botany! a blefome fymptom of feverifh, and other 
g.enus of the dodecandria digynia clafs diforders. See the article WATCHING. 

(of plants with rofaceous flowers, the cup AGRYPNIA, in' the greek church, the 
of which at length becomes an oblong vigil .of ~ny of the greater feftivals. 

-echinated fruit, containing one or two ob- AGUADA, the fame with ageda. See 
_ long feeds. See plate VIII. fig. 3. the article AGEDA. 

Agrimony-leaves make a very plea[ant 'A'GU AGUIN, in botany, the name of a 
,tea, faid to be good in the jaundice, in fhrub, the leaves of which refemble 
cachectic caf~s, and in obll:ructions of the lilac; they grow alternately, ftand upon 

. liver. and fpleen. The country people foot-ftalks half an inch long. . 
alfo ufed it, by way of cataplalin, in The Africans have it in great efteem,on 
contulions' and frell! wounds. aCCOUl'lt of its balfamic ::.nd vulnerary 

Hemp-AGRfMONY. SeeEuPAToRTUM. qualities. 
Water-Hemp-AGRIMONY, the fame with AQ!!ALVA; in geography, the name of 

b(dens. See the article BIDENS. a· river of Portugal, and of a town in 
AGRIOCINARA, in botany, a name the i!land of Tel'cera. 

fometimes ufed for a fpecies of artichoak. AGUAPECACA, in ornithology, a bra-
See the article ~R TICHOAK. filian bird of the moor-hen kind, about 

AGRIPP A, a denomination given by an- the fize of a pigeon, very long-legged, 
tient as well as modern phylicians, to' with a beak like that of the common 
children born with the feet foremoft. See hen. Its back and the llpper part ofits 
the article DELIVERY. wings are brown; and in each wing 
Notwithftanding whatfome alledge, this there is a fmall horn, or prickle, ferv-
kind of birth is certainly very dangerous; ing the bird 23 a def€nfive weapon. 
and, therefore, ought to be carefully AGUARA-QUIY A,in botany, a bralilian 
avoided by the fk.ilful midwife. plant, fuppofed to be the fame with tl}e 

AGRIUM, in natural hiftory, the name . common nightlhade. ' 
by which the antiel1ts called Ihe coarfel' AGU ARA-PONDA, in bot~ny, the bralilian 
kinds of natrum. See NI\TRuM. name of a fpecies of violet, which grows 

AGROM, in medicine, a dilorder inci- to the height of a foot and an half, or 
dent to the people of the E:llt-Indies, more, and bears a great refemblance to 
wherein their tongues cleave in feveral the <viola martia. See VIOLET. 
places. AGUARICO, a river of fouth America, 
The remedy for this difeafe, which they which, ariling in the mountains of Cor-
attribute to an extreme heat in the fto~ deleras, falls into the river of the Ama-
mach, is to chew the black lceelcd bali- zons. 
Iica, and tei drink a chalybeatt:d liquor, AGUBER, a river of Africa, in the king-
or the juice or large mint. dom of Fez, which lofes' itfelf in the· 

AGROPOLI, a fmall towa of the king- Beber. See BEEER. 
dom of Naples, and province of the AGUE, a general name for all periodical 

, hither Principato. 'fevers, which, according to the diffel'-
AGROSTEMA, in botany, a diAinCl: ent times of the return of the fever-

(TenUS of decandrious plant?, accoi'ding ifh paroxyftn, or fit, are denominated 
to Linn;eus; but compreh~nded a\llong quotidian, tertian, or quartan 3(Tues. 
the lychnis's by TOllrnefort. See the See the article QUOTIDIAN, f5c. to 

article LYCHNIS. Agues are thought to be 'owing to afup-
)lGROSTIS, in botany, a dill:inct genus preffion of perfpiratioIl, as their more im-

of triandrioUE plants, called in Englilh mediate caule, whether that be occafioRed 
oquick.grafs.or couch-graJs; t~le a.ower of by a foggy and moift air, or by putrid 
wbich is compored of-two pOllltcl,valves, damps; but their caula proxima [eems 

, one !horter than the' other, and termi~ to be an actual corruption of the hll-
nated by a beard or awn. mours.of the body. 

AGROSTOGRAPHIA, 'among natu- Dl:. Pringle thinks the beft way tilf ac-
ralill:s, lignifies the hillory or deiCription counting for the periodic returns, is upon 

. of Q-ra/fes. Such is that of Scheuchzer, the principle of putrefaction. The heat 
cOlltainilig all accUl'at~ d~fcription of fe.. IiIf the. body, he obferves, varies little, 

and .. 
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:mu therefore the corruption produced in 
apy of the humours muft happen in a 
determinate time. If we ihppofe, that 
in the paroxyim the more corrupted par
ticles ,of the blood do not all pafs off 
through the fkin with the fweat, but that 
fome p:lrt of them are difcharged with 
,the bile; theJe particles coming into the 
intefrines, and being fi'om thence taken 
u~ by the lacteals, and carried into the 
blood, may there act as a new' ferment, 
and occafion a ret\lrn of the fit. Thus, 
the corruption of the bile may be the 
effect of the firft fit, and the ca ufe of 
thole that enJi.le. 
The doctor farther obferves, that tho' 
all moift countries are fubject to agues 
of fome kind or other ; yet if the moi
iture is pure, and the fummers are no!: 
clole and hot, they will moftly appear 
in a regular tertian ihape, and b~ ea1ily 
C1.Ired. But if the moi!l:nre ariJes from 
long ftagnating water, in which plants, 
fiJhes and injects die and rot, then the 
damps, being of a putrid nature, not only 
occafion morc frequent, hut more dange
rous fevers, which oftener appear in the 
form of quotidians, and double tertians, 
than that of fmgle ones. 
It is remarkable, how much thefe fevers 
vary with the feafon ; for however fre
quent, violent, or dangerous they are 
in the decline of fi.Jmmer, or beginning 
of autumn, when the putrefaction is 
higheft; yet before winter they are com
monly reduced to a [mall number, be
come mild, and generally alTume a re
gular tertian form. 

AGUE-TREE,., a name by which rome call 
falTafra" on account of its febl'ifuge 
qualities. 

AGUEPERSE, a town of France, fitu.ated 
in the Lyonnoi~, about fifteen miles 
north of Clermont. 

l~_GUER, the name of Santa-croix, before 
it fdl into the hands of the Portuguek 

AGUGLI A, a name u[ed by rome tra
vellers for the obeiifks of Egypt. See 
OBELISK. 
The word is Italian, and properly fig
nifies a needle; whence alfo the acus; or 
needle-fiih, is fometimes cailed by this 
name. 

AGUIGAN, one of the Marian or Larron 
iJIands. See MARIAN iJlalzds. 

AGUILAR, a town of Spain, in the pro
vince of Navarre, about twenty-four 
miles weft 'of Eftella. 

4GP)~~R DEI, CAM-!'(), a town (jf pld 

Call:ile,with the title of mar qui fate, abotlt 
fifteen leagues north of the city of 
Burgos. 

AGUL, in botany, the nam~ of of [mall 
prickly poddedihrub, otherwife callt'd 
alhagi maurorum. Linnreul makes it a 
fpecies of hedyfarum. 
It his leaves relembling thofe of knot
gn[s, and flowers of a reddiih colour, 
which are fi.Jcceeded by red hufks. The 
leaves are l'ai"d to be purgative. 

AGURAH, in jewiih antiquity, the name 
of a filver-coin, otherwiie called gcrah 
and keihitah. See KESHITAH. 

AG URANDE, a fortified town of France, 
in the country of Berry, about four 
leagues fouth of Chartres. 

AGUSADURA, ACUSAGE, in oureld 
cuftoms, a certain fee paid by valTaljl to 
their lord, for the fharpening of' their 
plough-tackle. , . 

A,G UT r, in zoology, an' american qua-
- druped of the rat-kind. of !he fize of 

the guinea-pig, which it greatly rcfem
bles. Its hairs arc rigid and glolTy, of 
a mixed colour between red and brown, 
with more or leis of black. Its whilk
ers are like thofe of the rabbit-kind; 
but like the hog, it, uppe.· 'chop is long
er than the under one. Its upper lip is 
[plit, like that of th,e hare. It~ tail is 
very ihort, the eyes 'are prominent, and 
the legs are altogether or almo!1: naked. 
Sell pla.te IX. fig. 6. -

ACUTI-GUEPA, in botany, the brafiliJ.n 
name of the [agittarium alexipharma
-cum. See the article SAGITTARIUM. 

AGUTI-TREVA, in botany, the name of a 
plant, mentioned, by De Laet, with 
leaves like thole of the orJ.nge-tree, only 
thinner, and a large fruit containing 
kernels like thofe 'Of the pomeg.ranate; 

AGUZ, a ri,'er of Afriq., in the empire 
, of Morocco, and provin.ce of Duqnela. 
AGVl ANA, a kingdom'of Afriea,upoil 

the golden coaii, lying northwards of 
Aquemboe. ' 

AGYEI, in antiquity, a kind of obeli1ks, 
facred to Apollo, erected in the veiiibies 
of houfes, by way of Jecmity. 

AGYNIANI, in church-hillory, a fect of 
heretics who condemned all carnal com
merce with women. 

AGYRT.l£, in grecian antiquity, a kind 
of ftrolling vagabonds, not unlike our 
modern gypfies. 

AHALOTH, -a name ufed by fome au
thors for the lignum aloes. See the-ar. 
ticle XYLO-ALOES. 

L J- AHA 
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AHANIGER,:the 'n:Jne by which fome ,. AICHMAL@TARCHA. See the article 

call tljle. 'acus :vu1gilI.i~, or gar.fiih. See lECHMALOTARCIiA. ' .. 
, ,the ;lj.rtlc:le Acus. AICHST AT, a dty of Germany, in the 

AHAUSEN, in geography, the fame with circle.ofFranconia, !rl:;gut fourteen miles 
, 1\:h\1Ys. S~ the·article AoHu'YS. .N. W. of Ingdlftat. . 
t\.HICCY ATLI, in zoology, ,anameri~ AID, in a g~neraHenfe, .den'Otes'any kind 
, ;can J~rpen.t,·Jl~ady allied, to the hamor- of affiftance given by one perfon to ano~ 

rhous and rat~le~fn"ke; only,that it is tiTer. 
,Ian'"et than.the former, and wants the Am, or AY'DE, in law, .denotes 'a peti~ 
, ,ratde ,of the latter. Its poifon is as fa:tal tion made in court to call in help from 

a,s a\l;y yet known. ' another perf on , who has interJt in la~d, 
AHMELLA, in oota:ny, :a name .by or other thing contefu!d. This is caJ1ed 
, ,.which !@me call a fpecies of bidens, fa- aid pI·ter, which not only {hengtnens 

mons ,or its lithontriptic virtues. See the party that prays for the aid, but giyes 
tt,earticle BIDENS. the other perron an opportunity of avoid-

,AHOU AI, in botany ,.a genus .of .pentan- ing a prej\ldice that might orherwife ac~ 
drio\ls plants, the floW{:l' of which con~ crue 1:0 his own right. Thus, a tenant 
fiil:s of one infundibuliform or funnel~ fqr life may pray aid of 4:he perfon ill 

'falhioned leaf; and its fruit, whichfome~ reverfi9n; and a-city 01' borough, that 
whatrefemhles a pear, contains a triago- 'holds a fee-farm of the king, if any 
nal kernel. See plate VIII. ng. 4. thing he qernanded of them, may pray 

AHRENS BOECK, a forttefs of HoI fie in, for aid of the king. 

AlD 

on the 'road from Luhec to·Kiel. Am-tie-camp, in military aifail's, an officer 
·i\.HU A~, a confiderable town and diftriCl: employed to receive and carry the orders 

of -Periia, in the province ofKhureftan, of a general. Theyaugli:t to be alert 
. or Chufiftan. 'in comprehending, and punemal and 

AHUN" a town of France, in the higher ditl:ina in delivering them. 
Marche, fituated upon the river CreuCe. In the french armies, e.very general is 

AHUS, atown of Germany,.in the biihop.. allowed four aids de camp, a lieutenant-
ricQf Munfter, capital of a confUle~ .general two, and a marlhal-de-camp, 
rable diftriCl:. one. 

AHUYS, ~ fea-port town of Sweden, in AID-major, the french term for an adj~. 
the provinceofGothl:and, fitullted in·E. tanto See the article ADJUTANT. 

, longitude 142 • 1Uld N.longitude 56Q ~ AID, auxilium, in antient cuftoms, a fuh~ 
AlA, the name ofa f:malhiver of Italy, fiqypaid by vafi"als to their lord, on cer~ 

which falls into the~iber near th(: vil- tairi occafions. , 
lage Magliano: Such were the aid of relief, paidupol;t 

A,IAIA, a brafilian bird of .the platea, or the death of the lord meine, to his heir; 
fpoonbill-kind, differing in little from the the aid cheval, or c.apital aid, due tothe 
eur.opean fpoonbill. chief Jord on feveral, occafions, as to 

AJAJOUNI, the name given by the make his eldeft fon a knight, to mak~ 
Turks to a town of lell'er Afia, other- up a portion for marrying his daughter; 
wife called Hagia. ·See HAGIA. ' am! 10 in other cafes. 

AJAN, or AYaN, the 'name of a large R()~pl AID, an appellation fOn;letimes given 
maritime countlyof Africa, lying louth- to the land-tax. 
wards of the mouth af the Red-lea, the AIDS,' in the french cufto~~, certain du-
natives. of which are while. ties p3id en all goods expOlted or im~ 

AJANTIA, <w.v1w., in antiquity, an an- ported into that ~ingdom. ' 
nual feIl:ival celebrated 'in the ifiand of COIiI.rf of AIDS, in France, a fovereign 
Salamis, in h01'1Our df .Ajax. court efiablifhed in feveral cities, vJ\lich 

AJASALOUE, the mQdern name by has cognizance of all caufes relating t9 
which, the Turks 'call Ephefus. See the t'lxes, gabels, and aids. 
FPHESU$. A1IJs, in the manege, are the fame with 

AJAX, in grecian .antiquity, a kind of what lome writers call chirifhings, 
kiance, reprefenting the madne1s of Ajax and uied'to avoid the nece(fity of cor-
after his defeat by Ulyffes. reaions. 

A.JAZZO, the name of two towns, the Tht: inner heel, inner h:g, inner rein; 
one ill the ifiand of Corfica, and the &c. are called inner aids; as the ontel' 
ether in leffel" Afia, ~bout .fifty miles heel, the outer Jeg,outerrehl, etc. ar~ 
weft of Akppo. -i:alled outer aids • 

. l 
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NPS qfqfJizer.ry'7.poQd. ' .See ASSIZER.. 
AIDE'RBEITZAN, the (ame with Azer
, 'beian. See the artjcIe AZERBEIAN. 
AIDINELLI, or AlOIN-ILl, the modern 

. or turkifh name of Natolia, or 'l!ill'er 
Afia. See NATlYt;JA •. 

AIELO, or ,AiELio, a fmall t01o,Vn of 
, the 'kingdom of Naples, jn the farther 

Abruzzo, w:ith t~e title of dutch}'. 
AIEREB.A, in ichthyolf\gy, a nih of the 

pCfflinacba marina kind, the body of 
which is of ~ regular ova1 cir rOUIld 
fiJap'e, and its he~d placed far wit~in 
the v~rge of the thm .part. See plllte 
VIII. fig. s. 

~IGHENDALE, the name of a l.iquid 
meafure ured ~n Lancafhire, cont~ning 
feven quart~. 

AIGITHALUS, a name g~ven b,y the 
antients to the, paru.s, or titmoufe~ See 
the article PARUS. 

AIGLE, in geography,., the name of a 
town ofFran~e, in'thehigher Normany; 
alfo of a promontory in Provence, lying 
fouthward of the city of Ciotad; and 
of a town and diftri8: of Switzerland, 
in the canton of Bern. 

AIGRE, a river of France, otherwife 
, c~lIed Egre. See the article EGRE. 
AIGLETTE, in heraldry. See EAGLET. 
aIGR~TTA, the name of a fpecies of 

heron, othervirili:' qlled ardea alba 
minor. ' . 

:t.\IGUE marine~ SeeAQ!1A MARINA. 
A:IGUILLON, or EGUILLON, a [mall 
. town of'France in the province of Gui-

enne, fituated at the conflux of the 
rivers Garonne andLot. 

'AIGUISCE', AlGPISSE', or EGUISCE', 
. in heraldry, denotes a crofs with its four 

ends fharpened, 'Out fo as to terminate 
in obtufe angles. 
It differs froql the crofs fitchee, in as 
much as the latter goes tapering by de
grees to <3- point, and the former only at 
the ends. 

~iLE, or AZEL, in Jaw, a writ wl'\ich 
lies where a perf on 's grand-father, or 
great-grand-fatherbeing' 1eifed .of lands, 
&c. in fee-umple the day that he died, 
and,a ftranger ab<j.tes or enters the fame 
!iay, an.ddifpo1fe1fes the heir of his in
herit~nce. 

AILESBURY, the COUility-town of Buck
, . ~IJghal]l1hire> fituated near .the Thames, 

llbout fQt~y-four mjles weft of London. 
It fends two m~lIlbers to parliament, and 

• gives the title of earl to the noble family 
of !ruc,e.' W ~ 10!Jl~~tqde to'. N ~ latitude 
~l ~ 4e;~ 

AIMARGUES, a fman town ofFrallce 
in the provin~e of Languedpc, and dio
ceCe of Nilml'!s. 

AIN, a river of France, w:hich, aftl'!r wa • 
tering part ofFrancbeComte and Bre'Jfe, 
falls'iFlto the Rh~)\,le, about four Jeagues 
above Lyons. 

AINZIE, the na17le 6/ a dillriCl: of Scot· 
land, lyinge'lftward of t4e mouth of 
the river Spey. 

AIPIMIXIRA, 'ip zoology, t'h.e ,ul}!!ri. 
can name of <l.filh, more generally kn9wn 
by that of pudiano. See PyDI~N9. 

AIR, aer, in phy,fio!<;>gy, a thin elaJ.l:jc 
fluid, iurrounding the gl'obe.ofthe ",arth. 
It is no eJfy tane to atcert;ii,(l. the natJ-lre 
and ;origin of air, as bein~ a fluiq imper
ceptible to all our £enfes, except that of 
feeling. Indeed, from the rellftance' and 
imprefIion it makes, we know that there 
is iuch a body, which every where fur
rounds our earth, and is of the utmoft 
importance not only to. mankind, in pro
moting many ureful ar1$, ~)Ut a?f~h~tell i 

necelfary to the prefervatlon of arumal 
1ife itfelf. 
The beft account we have of the .origi ... 
of air, is that of Mr. Boyle) who f1.'p!'" 
po{i!s it to be .made up of three dijfer~nt 
kind3 of cor.pufcles, 'Viz.' J. Of thor\: 
numberlefs and mim,lte ,particles, which. 
in the form of vapo~rs or dly ex
halatioI\S, af;;end from the earth, water, 
minerals, vegetables, ,animals, esc. 
infhort, of whatever ,fubftances are 
elevated by the celeftial or iiIbterl1a.. 
neous heat, and thence diffufed into 
the atmofphere. 2. Of a ftill more 
fubtilf' matteI', con lifting of thofe ex~ 
ceedingly minute atoms, themagne
tical effluvia of the earth, with ot~r 
innumerable particles lent from the 
bQoies of the celeftial luminaries, and 
cauling, by, their impulte, the idea of 
light in us. 3. Of an e!aftic fub
{bnce, which is the balls of all the o
ther parts, and conftitutes the 1rue' ef
fence of air, concerningthc ftru8:ure of 
which variol1s hypodrefes 'have been 
framed. Some have refembled there 
elailic particles t~ the fprings of watches 
coiled up, and endeavouring to reftore 
themfelves ; othel'!' to flocks of wool, 
which being c011).pl'eifed, have an e'hiftic 
force; and others, tofle:n:der wires; of 
different fubfcances, confrll:ences, fEf c_ 
yet all fpringy, expaniible and compref
f,hle . 
Among the artificial met:ho-ds of produ
cing air, the fj:ttef: for praCl:ice ,ieem to 

be 
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be (ennentation,corrolion, and the diffo
l1:ltion of bodies, by the boiling of water 

• andot~er liquors; by the mutual aClion 
of bodIes upon one another, efpecially 
[aline 'ones ; and laftly, by analyling and 
refolving certain fubllances. 
It appears from the experiments made 
by the learned Dr. Hales, that different 
bodies contain different quantities of air, 

. from afixteenth to one half of their whole 
~'ftibftance. In the' following table, the 

fuft column fhews the bulk of the body 
in cubic inches; the lecond, its weight In 

grains, the third, the quantity of gene
rated air in cubic inches; the fourth, the 
weight of this air in grains; and the 
fifth fhews the proportion which it bears 
ro the whole. 

. Suhihl.nces. 

Deer's horn 
Oyfter~fhell 
Heart of oak 
Indian wheat 
Peafe 
'Muftard-feed 
Amber 

J 
2 
I 

T 

, 
2: 

Dry tobacco 
Honey, with "ll 
calx of bones S 

Yellow wax 
Coarfe fugar 
Newcaftle COal f 
Nitre, with I 
calx ofbo'nes S 
Rhenifh tartar 
Calculus hu- t 

I 

2: 

manus ' 5 

I 3 ~ 
388 

318 

437 
135 
142 

359 
24.1 
373 
15 8 

21 I 

443 

'" OJ 
..c:: 
u c: 
~ 
CJ 

! 17 
16z 
lOR 
1.7° 
396 
z7G 

135 
153 

144 

54 
126 
180 

9° 
5°4 
516 

~I~ ·.S .~ 
~ 2 
~ I~ 

. 33 t 
46 I 

I) 

30 • + 
77 

I 
5-

113 
, 

3' 

77 
, 
6 

38 10 

35 

44 
, 
J 

41 1 

9" 

15 I 
10 

36 I 
10 

51 I 

1" 

26 I 

s 

144 I 

3 

147 'i 

Properties of AI R. Air heing an univerf.'ll 
and powerful in(l:rument,whidl11ature is 
conftantly applying in all her works, the 
knowledge of its aaive properties .is 
highly neceffary not only to the chemift 
and phylician, but to the philofopher and 
divine. 
I. Fluidity, then, which is one of the 
molt obl'ious and elf entia I pl'operties of 
air, feems to be owing to the tenuity of 
its parts. That air is a fluid, appears from 
the eafy palfage it affords to all bodies 
moving in it. However, air differs from 
all other fluids, in being comprellible, in 
its differing in denlity according to. its 
height from the earth's furface, and in 

4 

being incapable of lixatiQD. at.)eall: by 
itfelf. See ATMOSPHER'E. 
·z. Gravity,' another conliderable pro
pertyof air, .maybe proved from vari
ous experiments,among wllich .one is 
very exaEl:, ,,()i.'Z. by weighing it in a 
ballance Hke all other 'heavy bodies. 
Having exhaufi:ed all tl}e air, as near as 
can be., out of a glafs flaik. whofe ca
pacity is exa8:ly known in 'cubic inches~ 
hl!.ng it to the .en4 of a nice hydroftatical 
ballance, .placiHggrain weights in the op
polite fcale, to counterballance it. When 
the equilibrium is nicely obtained, lift up 
the nlve of the flaik, and the air will be 
heard to l'llih in; on which the fialk 
will preponderate greatly. To reftore 
the €quilibrium again, it is necelfary to 
;ldd about eight grains for every pint the 
flaIK contains; which {hews that :1 gal
lon of air.weighs about a dram, and a 
buihel an ounce troy . 
However, as the air is an heteroge
neom fluid, its weight muft vary ac
cording to its different component parts; 
hence an infi:rument called a barometer, 
has been invented to !hew this variation. 
See the article BA ROMETER. 
3. ~lafticity, ~ third effential property 
of air, is evident from the common ex
periment of a blown bladder. The 
elafticity of air, or the force whereby it 
endeavours to expand itfelf, is always as 
its denlity. Hence, if air, near the {ur
face of earth, be included in any velfel, 
without altering its denlity, the prelfure 
of the included air will be equal to the 
weight of the atmofphere. Hence too 
it is evident, that the more air is com
prelfed, the greater will be its {pring. 
Mr. Boyle has determined the difference 
between the moft rarified and moft con
denied air, to be as I to 5'toooo: lince 
therefore, after fo high a degree of rare
faCtion and condenfation, its elafticity ftill 
remains, we may fairly cpnclude air to 
be an unchangeably el~ftic, moveable 
fluid, con(l:antly operating in, and upon 
all bodies, by its own peculiar vibratory 
motion. . 
Heat is found to increafe the elafticity of 
air, and cold to have a quite contrary 
elfeCl : hence appears the ufe of the ther
mometer for indicating the various de
grees of both. See THERMOMETER. 
To the prelfure of air, we are to attri-

. tribute the coherel\ce of the part~ of 
bodies. Breathing {oo, on which c1e
pends animal life, is owing tq the pref
lure and fill-ing of the air; and tdthe 

1il.m~ 
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fame caufe may be attributed the pro
d.uCtion of fire and flame, as appears 
from the fuMen extinction of a coal or. 
candle in the exhaufted receiver. .Lt IS 

!ikewile necefEl.lY for the exiftence and 
. propagation of founds, for the germina
ti{)n and growth of plants, for convey
ing all the variety of fi1leIls, and for 
tranfinitting the rays and influence of 
the celeftlal bodies. In (hort, fuch is 
the generating and vivifying power of 
air, that fome of the antient philofo
phers confidered it as tile tirft principle 
of an things: . 
Air not only acts upon all bodies, by its 
common properties of weight and eIa
fEcit)', but by the pect:liar virtues of 
the ingredients whereof it is compored. 
By means of a corroding acid it diifolves 
iron and copper, unlefs well defended by 
oil. Even gold, in the chemilts labora
tory, when the air is impregnated with 
the effluvia of aqua regia, contracts a 
ruft like other bodies. It fixes volatile 
bodies, and volatilizes thole which are 
fixed. 
From the differenteffiuvias, diffufed thro' 
the air, proceed a variety of effects. 
Near mines of copper, it will difcolour 
filver and brafs; and in London, the 
air of which abounds with acid and cor
rofive partides, metalline utenfils ruft 
tooner than in the cotmtry. It is very 
difficult to obtainQil offulphur in a clear 
dry air, as its parts are then niore ready 
to evaporate; whereas, in a moift clou~y 
air, it may be obtained in abundance. 
All faIts melt moll: \"eadily in cloudy 

" weathci' j and feparations fucceed bell: 
in the fame ftate of the air. If pure wine 
be carried into a place where the air is 
full of the fumes of wine then fer
menting, it will begin to ferment a
frefh. 

\.IR, in medicine, makes one of the fix 
non-naturals, and that not the leall: pow
erful. The velY life of animals depends 
on it, as is proved by experiments in 
the air-pump; moil: animals being un
able to live in the exhaufl:ed receiver. 
The wholefomnefs or unwholfomnefs of 
air, is certainly owing to the different 
effluvia with which it abounds. Lord 
Baton thinks the beft air is to be met 
with in open champaign countries j 

" where the foil is dry, not parched or 
(andy, and fpontaneou{!y produces wild 
thyme, wild marjoram, ami the like 
fweet-fcented plants. That near rivers 
he thinks rather prejudicial, nnlefs they 

are fmaIl, clear, :!nd have a gravtJ.!v 
channel. The morning air is deemed 
more refrefhing than that of the eVeri.ing, 
and air agitated with breezes, than that 
which is ftrene and Itill. 
As gobd air contributes grently to 'health, 
fo that which is bad is no lefs prejudicial 
to it. Stagnating air is productive of 
putrid and maJignaRt diforders, as dy
J~nterie<, bilious fevers, &c ; and" thaI 
which is too moiR:, of infiammatorl' 
ones, a ~ coughs, rheumatiJlns, &c_ Mo.ilt 
and rainy [calom, however, differ wi-de
ly in thi, refpeCt ; fince in marihy coun
tries, intenfe and continued heats occa
fion the greatcfl: moifiure in the air: 
whereas iiequent {howers,during the h.ot 
feafon, cool it, check the excels of va
pour, dilute and refrelh the corrupted 
lbgnating water, and precipitate all nox
ious amd putrid eHluvia_ 

AIR, in myt11010gy, was adored by the 
heathens under the names of Jupiter and 
Juno; the former reprefenting the fupe
rior and finer part of the atmofphere7 

and the latter the inferior and groifer part. 
The augurs alfo drew prefages from the 
clouds, thunder, lightening, &c. 

AIR, in painting, f!§c. denotes the manner 
and velY life of aCtion; or it is that 
which expreifes the difpolltion of the 
agent. See the article ACTION. 
It is fometimes alfo ufed in a fomewlut 
fynonymous fenfe with gcfture or atti
tude. 

AIR, in mUllc, denotes the melody pro
per for longo, odes, and the like; being 
uJi.lally quick and livery. 
Sometimes it is ured for the fongs them
felves, called by the Romans a'ra, fi"om 
which the modern term air is deriv
ed, 
It is an obfervation of lord Bacon, that 
airs have {orne affinity with the affeCtions 
of the mind: thus, there 'are merry air~. 
doleful airs, warlike airs, airs inclining 
to pity, @c. And hence we are to ac
count for the great influence of mufic. 
But the fame author remarks, that tho' 
this nriety of airs diipoles the mind to 
avariety ofpaffions conformable tothemj 
yet, generally fpeaking, mu~c feeds_that 
difpofition of the fpirits which it finds. 

AIRS, in the manege, are the artificial 
motions of taught horfts, as the demi
volt; curvet, capriole, &c. See the arti
cles DEMIVOLT, &c. 
An air is defined to be ~ cadence and 
liberty of motion, accommodated to the 
natural difpolltion of the Rorfe;. making 

"him 
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him rife with ()bedienc:e, mealure, and 
juftnefs of time. . 
Some even extend the meaning of the 
Word to the natuni.l paces of the horfe, 
~ yv.alking, trotting, gaHopping; but 
the moreexaCl: writers refrrain it to thofe 
motions alreaciy menl'ioned. 

AIR-BLAtmtlt,thefamewith what fOiIJe call 
the Jwiht, 01' f'Wimming~bldd{ier ;. heiHg 
a veficle found in the bodies of aU filhes; 
the cartilaginous, cetaceous, and perhaps 
~ few other kinds- excepted. 
:8y this bbdder, which is always more 
ot leis replete with air I the filh is en a
hl'ed to fuftain its body at any depth. 
}l"ear the bottom, the great weight of 
the incumbent w.ater comprelfes the body 
of the lith, or rather the inclofed air
bladder, till it becomes equiponderant 
With an equal bulk of water. In the 
middle region, where the prelfure is 
lefs, the air-bladder expands; and there
by increafes the bulk of the lilh, without 
adding 'any thing to i~s weight, till it 
hecomes equiponderant with an equal 
bulk of water; As the filh continues to 
tife, the air-bladder frill expands and 
ruftains it. . 
It is highly probable, that filhes have a 
power of expanding or compre$ng the 
:;tir-bladder, exclufive of the weight of the 
water,. and by that means of rifing"or 
fmking, according as they dilate or com
prefs the bladder. 
Somefifi1es have only a fngle air-bladder; 
others, a double one; and in others, it is 
triple, or divided into three cells. Filhes 
which lie grovelling at the bottom, have 
no air-bladders; and it is remarkable, that 
if the air-bladder be pricked or burlt, in 
fillies l1aturallyfurniihed with it, they im. 
mediately fink to the bottom, from whence 
they can never raiCe themielves. 

AIR-GUN, a machine for exploding balls 
. by means of tonden!ed air; See Plate IX. 

Autho\'s defcribe two kinds of this ma
(hine~ <viz. the common one, and what 
is caUed the magazine air-gun. 
The common air-gun is made of brafs, 
and has two barrels; the innermoft one 
KA (fig. 1.) being of a {mall pore; 
and the oilier, E CDR, l!Lrger. in the 
ilock of the gun, there is a Cyringe 
S M N P; by which the air is injeEl:ed 
into the cavity between the two barrels, 
through the valve E P. The hall K 
is put down into its place, in the fmaller 
barrel, with a nimmer, as in otper guns. 
At S L is another valve, which being 
drawn Qpen by the trigger 0, makes 

way for the air to get behind t4ti call; 
fO; as to. drive it out with great viGl\ence. 
~y opening ana 1butting this valve fuil
denly~ one chu,g.~ of cendenfed air will 
an;fwer for feveraf difcharges, which are' 
elfeEted by means of a lock, reprefented 

. in fig. z. 
MagaziiteAIR-GUN, that reprefented in 

fig. 3. where f&veral balls are f0 lodged ... 
iIi the cavity or magazine E D, whi~h 
is of a fer.pentine form, that th~ may 
be drawn intQ the fuooting barrel by 
means of the hammer Ii, repre1ented· in 
fig. 5. ..' . 
To make a dif<:harge, pull the trigger 
Z Z (fig, 3.) which throws up thefeer 
y x, and difengages it from the no~ch x 
upon which the ffrong fpril)g W W 
moves the tumbler T, to whick the cock 
is fixed. The end u of this tumbler bears 
down the end of the tumbling lever ~, 
which by its other ei:J.dm, raifes the ftat 
f1l.d of the horiz~tal lever ~ hy 
which means the pm P p is pulleil up. 
and opening the valve 'IT, difcharges 
the ball: all which is evident from a 
bare view of the figure. 
To bring another ball inffanrly to fuc
ceed, there is a part H, called the ham
mer, reprefented in fig. 4. 5. which turns 
the key of the cock, or circular part 
a b. c, into any fituation requir~d. When 
a ball is in the gun the bore of . this key 
coincides with that of the barrel K K, 
but when it is difcharged, the hamm.er 
H is inftantly brought down to /hut the 
pan of the gun; by which motion, the 
bore of the key is turned into the fitua
tion i k (fig. 4.) Ii> as to coincide with the 
orifice of the magazine; and lipon lifting· 
the gun upright,the ballllext the key tum~ 
hIes,into its cavity; andfalling behind two 
fmall fpring ss, (fig 3.) is by them detain
ed. Then opening the ha:mmer again~ 
the ba1J is brought into its proper place; 
near the difcharging valve, and the hort 
of the key again coincides with that of 
the fuooting barrel. 

AIR-PUMP, a machine by which the'air, 
contained in a prerer velfel, may be ex
haufted. or drawn out. 

. Otto de Gueric:.;:, a burgo-mailer of 
Magdeburg, w:rs the firft inventor of 
this curiousinfrument ; which was af· 
terward.. greatly ;mproved by Mr.Boyle, 
Mr. Papin, and Mr. Hawkibee. 
T,hat common:y ufed at prefent is repre
fented in phte X, where A A are the 
two braiS bCHnds, in which the P¥tov.s 
C C move up and clown. The brafs 
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rube Qr pipe; marked H H, is called the 
,fwan's neck; thro' which the air pa1fes 
from under the receiver 0 0, by a tin;lll 
hole K, in' the middle of the brafs plate 
1 I, on the top of the pump, to a brafs 
piece in the, box D D ~ which being 
perforated lengthwife to the middle point 
under each bar'reI, tranlinitg the nir by 
a bladder-valve to be pump~d out. The 
mercurial gauge, which cOlllmunicates 
with the receiver, is marked L L L. 
The flop-cock N, ferves to rea!;lmit the 
air, ,when there is occafion. B is the 
Randle,.or winch, for working the pUlllp. 
G, G, are two pillars fupporting ,the 
frame of the pump-wheel, which is 
{crewed upon them by the two nuts EE. 
As to the ufes of the other p'arts, they 
will readily be comprehended by onlrin-
fpecHng lhefigure. ' ' 
!The operation of this machine depe1.l4~ 
(I,l}. the elafticity of the air: > fGr, by 
working the pump, the air in the re. 
~eiver will eJ!~and itfelf: by which ml!lms 
pll-rt of it will be forced into the barrel 
.of the pump, to be carried off. By 
thus continumg to work the pump, the 
air in the receiver will be gradually ex

'haufted; bllt can never be wholly drawn 
out, fo as to' leave a perfea vacuum 
witHin the veifel. 

Portable AIR-PUMP, .Qne fo CDntrived as to 
be eafily carried from one place to an-
1>ther. ' 
'its defcription may be feen in plate XI. 

.. fig. I • where A B is the head, or part 
containing the wheel, which alternatdy 
~ailes and depl'eifes the piftons C, D, in 
the barrels E;F. On the bottom, I K 
L ftands the receivlir M N. The piece 
for carrying off the 'lir is trul.rk.ed 0, 
~nd communicates with the'perforat
ed brafs-piece on which thebarrels frand, 
and from which they receive the air to be 
exhaufted. PQls a fmall receiver, under 
whicH is a bafon of m'ercury R, with a 
tube hermetically fealed R S; the fall of 
'the mercury in whi,ch tube,. ferv~s to 
indicate the degree of exhaulhpn. Tlle 
tiop-cock T is defigned to let the air 
again into the receiv:er. 

A..IR-sflAFTS, among" miners, ,are holes 
made from the open air to ll1eet the adits, 
and fuppl)" them with frelh-air. 
Thefe., when the adits are long) or ex. 
.:eedingthirty or-forty fath?~, become 

, highly necelfary, as ~ell to glVe vent to 
the damps and noxIous vapours, as t~ 
let in frelh air. 

~JR-THREADS1 i.1l natur~l hift9ry~ ~ ~m; 
, VOL, I. ~ 

&iven. to the long filaments fo fi'eqllently 
teen III autl}mn fioatmg abo\lt in the 
air. 
Thefe threads are the work of fpiders, 
efpecially the long-legged field-lpider ; 
which having mounted to the fummit of 
a bulh or tree, darts from its tail feveral 
of thefe threads, till at length it pro . 
duces one capable of fultaining it in the 
air, on this it mounts in queU: of 
prey, and frequently riles to confidera
ble heights. 
When a fpider has thus raifed itfelf, it 
does not defcend always by the fame 
,thread; hut winding that up, it darts 
out another, more or lefs long, :!:s it is 
$ntended for a higher or lower flig!J..t. 

A~R-VESSELS, in plants, certain vefi'eis, or 
duas; for imbibing and conveying air 
t9 J;h.~ feveral parts of a plant. 
That all plants contain air is certain, 
but tha,t ,t~ey are furnilhed with dilliner 
prga,ns, ;j.llfwering to the trachea:: and 
lungs of .. ni,m:Jl~, has not been fuffi
ciemly pmvtld~' Even the ingeniOus 
Dr. Hales lp<!aks d,Qul?tt:ully on this head, 
propofing his fcntiments by way of 
1:J.ueftion, whether the 'life ~f thofe lpir2,l 
wreaths, cQiled round th~ infides of the 
velI'els fuppofed to convey the air, and 
manifeft in the leaves of the vine anci 
fcabious, may not be to promote the 
qui&ker afcent of air, by conforming in 
fome degree to its dallic contortions. 

A.I~ANI, in church-hill:ol-Y, a branch of 
arians, who befides the common dogma 
tJf that feel, denied th~ confubftantia:
li~y of the holy ghofr, with the father 
and fon. 

AIRE, in geqpaphy, the name of two 
towns of France, the one lituated in the 
province of Gafcony, about fixty-five 
miles fouth of Bourdeaux; and the 
other in Artois, about thirty miles S. E. 
of Calais. 

AlRE is alfo a fea-port town in Scotland, 
fituated in W. longitude 4" 40'. and N. 
latitude 55 Q 30'. at the mouth of a 
river of the fame name, which difcharges 
itfelf into the frith of Clyde. 

AIRES HIRE, a county of Scotland, the 
capital of, which is the town of Aire. 
It lies eafrward of the mouth of the 
Frith of Clyde. . , 

AIRING, a term peculiarly ufed for the 
exeicifing horfes in the open air; the 
advantage' of which 'to thafe noble and 
ufef~l animals, ;10 b,ody will difpute. 
TheIr malters, III thIS, as well as in 

,man}, Qtlle1' refpe~s, are mOle mindful , . , M a. 
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at the health of thefe vaiuable ereatures ' the capital of ProveflCi!; of a {mall t-owii, 
than of their own. It were well:, if this of Savoy, abcmt, eigh~!nnes riort4' of' 
negleCi: could be called a f:icrilice to Cham berry ; of in it1and on'the coalt 
public or private' bufiners; but whe~ 9f Gafconr,between !hat of. Oleron, 
no fuch cauie c<ttl be affigned, would It and the mam-land; and" of a Village of 
l10t be highly commendabI~, as ,well as Cha!npa~ne, fitU\llt:a in~~ gene~"alitYOf' 
iaJutary, for gentlemen to all" themfe1ves ' Chalons. . 
at the fame time with their. horfes ? AIX-LA~CHAPtLL~, otherwlfecal1edAaeh, 

AIR ON a rivel' of France in the Nlver- Aeh and Aken, an ifilperia] city of Gel'': 
, nois. ' 'many; in the dtltchy of Juliers. ' 
AIRONO, a town of Italy, in the dutchy It is latgeand populotls; bei~g much 

of Milan. reforted to by fOI'elgners a~ w~l as, by' 
AIROU, a river of France, in the pro- Qermans, . on accouilt of its hot baths. 
. vince of Normandy. , AIZOON, lit bot,any,: a name ufed' by' 
AIR Y, or Ar. R Y ~ among fpo,trmen, a fotp,e , ~rit~rs for' ;~e fedum miljus, or 
. term expreffing the ndl: of a hawk or common houfe-leek.' See SEDUM. 

eagle. AKISSAR, or AK-HISS.'<R, a to~ of 
AlltY TRP'LICITY,. among a!1:ro!ogers, 'leffer Aua, fittla~ed upon the l'lver 
.' denotc>6 the three iigns Gemini, Libra, lI,ermus. , . , . . 

and Aquarius. . AItoND, in the perfian affairs, the chief 
AISE, in geography. See AISNE. judge iIi all cafes of contr:¢l:s and other 
AISIAMENT A, in law, the fame with civil affairs. He is at the head of the 

, . eafelI)ent, See EASEMj<:NT. . 'a\vyers, imd has his deputies in all 
AISNE, ,or AJSE~ a river of France, courts of the kingdom. . 

which rifes on the frontiers of Lorrain, AKROCZIl"1, a town of Poland, with 
neal' Clermont, and falls into theOyfe, . a calHe of confiderable ftrengtli, fituated 
a .liWe belo», SqifslDs. . . in the palati l1ate of Malfovia. . 

AITOCZU, a c()nfic\~rabJe river of lelT'er .AKSTADT, in geogrpphy. See the ltlticle 
Afia, which, arifing in the mountain • AI~HSTAT.· '.' , ' 
Taurus, falls into the [oulli part of the /U.,. an arabic particle prefixed to worqsf 
Euxine fea. . and lignifying much the fame with tke 

AJUGA, in ~otany, the name ufed by englith particle the: thus they fay al-
Ljnnreus for a gen1,ls ot"plants, called kermes,.alkoran, &c. i.,e. the kerlnes, 
by,Tournefort bugula, 'See BUGULA: the koran, f!!Jc'.' 

AJURU-CATINGA; il16rnjthology, the AL, or ALD, a faxon term frequently pre .. 
name of a ipecies of parrot, common in fixed to the name~ of' places, denoting 
tile BraGls, of the fize 0f a pullet, and all their antiquity, as Aldborough, Ald-
?ver of a iJright sreen c~lour i orily that gate, Etc.. .• .' 
Its eyes ;tre red, and iurrounded by a ALA, a latIn ten!}. properly figmfymg a 
white circle, i~s be\l!c' and legs being . \ving; from a'reTemblance to which, fe-
like\vift white. , ' veral other things ~e called by the fame 

ArURU-CURAU, iIi ornithology, the name ilame: thus,' ' ' . 
,bf two difftJ'ent i})ecie's6f parrot, varie- ALlE, in anatomy, is fometimes u1ed for 
gated with bIlle, green, yellow, red, .. tne lobes of the liver, the nymphre 'of the 
and black)n an agreeaBle manner." feinah~ pudendum, the two cartilages 

A;va tJ - P AKA, is anothei' [peties of parrot, whicll form the noftril, the arn;l''Pitsj 
not unlike the ajUl'u-catinga; only'that young ftems or branches, &le. 
it is finaller. ' ALA. in botany, is' ufed in different fenfes; 

AJUSTING, or AD:USTING, among fOn'letimesit'denotes'thehollowbetween 
ecclefia!1:icalwriters, the iilme with ac- tlle fialk of a plant, and the leaves; 
commodation. ~:ee ACCOMMOilA?~oN. fometimes it is applied to the two lidepe-

.,AJUT AGE, ot AbJUTAGE, a k1l1d of tals of the papilionaceous flowers; the 
~ube fitted ~o the mbuth tl~ the veff~}, . uppet petal being called the 'Vexi!!ul1Z. 
through which the water at a founta1n .. and the lower one the carina; others we 
is to'be played. ' , ' it for the {lender membranaceous parts of 
To the different forms and f.ruCture of fome feeds, thence called alated; and 
adjutages1 is owing the great va\'iety OthOC5, ,again, fot the membranaceous 
of f~tlntains. See FOU'lh ,UN:' expaniions, fo.und on the items of plal~ts) 

AIX, In' geography, the name of feveral thenc~ denommated alatedftalks. ' 
places, 'Viz.. of a latge ~ity (If fl;.llnce~ ~tJ., 
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,..LA, among antient botanit1:s, a name giv- • fldly varieg:lted with the figures of trees, 

en to the heleniullJ. or elecampane of the fhrUQS, f.;,fc. ' 
mo~e!"l'ls. See the article HELENIUM., ALADJNIS'rS, a feEf: among the maho-

.ALlE, III the roman a~t of wal", were the mct:ms, anfw~ringto frec-thinken among 
two wings, orextreme part~ of tlie army.' us," See the article FREE-THINKER S. 

drawn up ill order of battle. ~LAD{fLIA, in ~eography, the moll: 
.(\,L!\-BA, in geography, the name of a ealterly diviGon of Leifer: Alia, compre-
;}ullgdom of ,Afrjca, depeJ?dent on the hemling the antiellt Cappad06a and Ar_ 

empire of Abyffinia, or Ethiopia, the mel1ia Millor. 
: capital of w~ich is called by the fame ALAGON, a fmall town of Spain, in the 
, name. ' kingdom of Aragon, fituated near the" 
ALABA is femetimes alfo ufed for Alava. conflux Qf the river Xalon with the 
'., Seethe article Ai-AVA. Ebro. ' 
~LABASTER,'alabajlrites, in natural ALAlS, a conliderable town of France, in 

hi{\:ory, the name of a g~nus of foffiIs, the province of Languedoc, fitnate<i on 
nearly allied to the marbles; being ele- the river Gardon, at the foot of the Ce-
gant fl:one~ Rf g,re~t bl'i{?;htner.~, but brittle, v.,nnes. . 
and not ,gmng l1fe with freel: they f~r- ALAI~)E'E, in heraldrv, the fame with, 
,ment willi aCids, and readily ca1cine in humetty. See the article HUMETTY. 
the :fire. ". 'ALALCOMENIUS, ih grecian antiquity, 
Natur~lifts enumerate three fpedes of ala- the bceotian name of the month called by 
bafter: I. A white kind, called fygdinum the Athenians mlPmaBeriol1. See the ar-
mRrmor, by the antients. 2. A ycilowifh tide MlEMACTERION. 
'Yhit~ kind, called by the antients phm- ALAMIRE, or A-LA-MI-RE, among 
gites. 3':A. yellow and reddifh kind, mUDcians, a note of the mo(\ern fcale of 
called fimply aldbfjler by the antients. mufic. See the article SCALE. 
The laft kind, or alaliafter of the an- ALAMODALITY, in a general fen fe, 
tients, which is frill (ound inE'gypt, aild is the accommodating a perfon's bem-
even in Com wall, is an extremely beau- violll", drefs, and a{1:ions, to the prevail, 
tiful frone;' being' elegantly variegated ing taile of the country or time~ in whic4 
with.veins of a pale reddifh, whitilh, or he Lives. 
brown c?lotlr, upon a clear, pale, yellow The word is formed from the french a la 
r;round, from whence it was fometilues mode, i. t. in thefaihion. Hence, die, 
calfed onyx, arid o7!JIchites. . tionary, or novel-V'{riting, may be called 
The abb;;tfrcrs are much ufed by ftatua" the alamodality of the pre[ent age, in re-
rles'; foi' fmall fiatues, vafes, and co- g:tnl to m2tters of literature. 
l'Jmns; as they cut fmoothly, and take ALAMODE, in commerce, a thin, glof-
a beau'tif)ll polifh. Sometim~s they ate iy, black {ilk, chiefly ufed for women"s 
employed Jike plafter 'of Paris, after be- boods, and men"s mO\lrning fcarfs. 
ing nrftcalcined to a fine powder. Th}s ALAN, '1 final! river of England in the 

, they mil' up with water to' a thin confift- county of Cornwall, which fall~ into the 
,€nce, cafting it in a mould, where it Bnftol channel. ' 
rea.dily coagulates into a firm body. ' ALAN is alfo a fmall tbwn of France, with 

ALABASTER, in antiquity, a term not only a very fine caftle, fituated in the eaftern 
ufed for a box of preci'ous ointment, but divilion of Gafcony. 
alfo for a liquid meafure, containing ten ALANA gleha, in natnr:l,! hiftory, a name 
ounces of wine; o{" nine of oil. by which fome writers C3!l the yellowifh 
'Soni£wilI have the alabafl:er-box, men- tl iooli. See the article TRIPOLI. 
tioned iri the gofpels, to have been .of ALAND, or ALANDT, an iiland of the 
gla[s, and 'to have been called alabafrer 'Baltic lea, fituated between 18 and ~oO 
from its ho1ding the mea[ure expreffed by eall: longitude, and between 59° and 61 ~ 
that name. of north latitude. 

ALABASTRA, in botany, a naine given ALANGUER, or ALENGUFR, a town of 
by the antients to the cup of flowers, Portllgal, in the province of Eltremadu-
}larticularly to the rofe, before it is ex- ra, and about leven leagues from Liibon. 
panded. ' ALANORARIUS, in Qur old cuftoms, 

,AL:!\~ASTRITES, in natural hifrcry. was a keeper of fpaniels, fetting-dogs, 
. See tbe article ALABASTER. ' esc. for the ufe of fportfmen. 
'ALABASTRUM dendroide, the name of The word is d~riverl from alall, a go~hit 
, ll)j>ecies Qf laJ11inlted a1ab~fter) beauti- teqTI for a greyhound. ' ~ 

;-l z P.LANTE:O, 
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ALANTEJ~, in geography. See the ar- province of Georgia, and falls ltitot'ht At. 

tide ALENTEJO. lantit ocean below the tbwn ofFr~derica. 
ALAPOULI, in bot:tny, the name of a AL.t;. TED quadrupedr, thofe ftimilhed wit1r 

fpecies of bilimbi. See BILIMBI. wings, of whi~h there are many fabulous 
ALAQgECA, in the ID;lteria medica, a ftories related. See QrrADRVPED. 

fione, brought,in fmall gloifyfragments, ALATED leaves, ameng botanifts, thof~ 
from the Ellft-Indies, hid to ftop ha:- made tip of feveral piimated ories, as ill 
morrhages by external application. the fJrobuJ. See PJNNA-TEI1. 

ALARAF, among mahometans, denote's ALATERNUS, in botitfiy, the n:mte of:l 
the partition-wall which feparates he-avl!n dittinEl: gtnus of plants, accerding to' 
from hell; thotlgh fome ufe it in a large!' Tourttefort; t'fit comprehended by Lin-
fenfe for a limbus, or middle fiate, where- nreus among the rhamnt!'fe's. Its flowtil' 
in thofe whofe good and evil aClillti$ ex~ col1lifts of otle funnel-like leafl divided 
acHy ballance each other, enjoy neither into four deep fegments ; and the fruit is a: 
happinefs nor mi(ery. berry, contaln1ng for the moll: part three 

ALARBES, Or ALARABES, :; name giye:n: feeds, globofe on one fide-; lind angul;ilr 
to tho~ Arabians who live in tentS, and on the oilier, See plate XI. fig.z. 
dill:inguifu themfelves by thdr drefs from ALATRIj of ALATRO; a town efItaly, 
the others who live in towns, than whom in the Campagna di Roma, lituated near 
they pretend to be more c6nfiderable. the frentiers of Naples. 

ALARES, inromanal1tiquity', anepifhet ALAVA, or ALABA, in geography, a 
,given to the cavalry, on account of their territory of Spain, being the fouth-eail: 
being placed in the two wings, or aLe, divifion of the proyince of Bif~~y. 
of the army. Though fome will have ALAUDA, the, LARK, in: on1ltholdgy, a 
the term to hllve denoted a kind of light- diftinct genus of birds of the order'of the 
armed foldiers, fo called from their agi- jmjfere!., the characters of which are 
lity and fwiftnefs. thefe: the tongue, which is membrana:-· 

ALARES muJculi. in anatomy, the latiiJ ceoUs and pointied, has a rim or margin 
name cf the n~tJfcles more ufually called round it; the beak is ftrait, and pointed ~ 
pterygoidei. See PTER YGOIDEU5. the tWI) cpaps equal in fize; and the claw 

ALARM, in the military art" denotes ei~ of the hinder toe longer than any of the 
ther the apprehen~on of being fuddenly other toes, See the article LARK. 
attacked, or the notice thereof fignified by ALA U D A marina, a n~·tne· fometimes nfetl 
firing a cannon, fire-lock, or the like" for the bird1 ca:l~d in englifh the tUnt. 
Falfe aJarms are frequently made ufe of See the article STINT. 
to harra[~ the enemy, by keeping them ALAUDA.,lilichthyol"gy,thenamebJ'whidi 
con11:antly under arms. Sometimes allo fome writets call feT,erai fpecies of blenni-
'this method is taken to try the vigilance us, prticularly the mulgranoc'. See plat~ 
()f the piquet"gtlard, and what might be XI. fig. 1. , 
expeCted from them in cafe of real dangel". ALAUSA, in iChthyology, a nalne by 

ALA RM-BELL, that rung upon any fudden which forne call a fifh of the clupea-kind, 
emergency, as a fire, mutiny, or the like. and known in englilh by that of Ihad. 

ALARM-POST1 or ALARM-PLACE, ~he See the article CLUPEA. , 
ground for drawing tip each regiment, ALAUT A, a confiderab1e river 0f Turky 
in cafe of':m alarm. This is otherwife in Europe, which, after watering th~ 
called the rendezvous. no!"th-eatl: part of Tranfylv~rii1 ,and part 

ALARM, in fencing, is the fame with what Qf Wallachia, falls into the Danube al. 
is otherwife called an appel, or challenge. t?0fi: oppofite to Nicopolis. 
See the :ll':icle CHALLE~GE. ALA \V A y, in geography. See the ar· 

ALARM is alfo the n<).me of an infirument tide ALOW AY. 
for wakening people, by making a ALB, or ALBE, alba, in the romilh church, 
noire, letting fall a weight upon them, a ve!l:ment of white linnen, hangil\gdpwn 
()r even pulling them. A fimple one of to their feet, ltld.anfweripg; ~o the furplice 
this kind may be thus made: Jet a pack- ()f our clergy; In the antlcnt chur~h, it 
thread, fupporting a weight, be fo placed was ufual with thofe newly baptifed" td 
againft a candLe, that it may be burnt at wear an alb, or wllite veftment i : and 
a certain hour; on which, the weight hence the funday after eafter was. qlAed. 
will fall ~nd wakrm the pedon. dominica in alhis, on aGCOl,IUt of the albs 

ALATAMAH r\j a large river of North worn by thofe baptifed on eaft~r-day. See 
America, which, rifing in the apalachi- t;he arti~lt BAPTISM. ' 
al'l r.l0untains, rlltis iouth-fail:, thro' the ,ALI 
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ALf3, is a1!'u the mme Qf a turkiJh Cloip, and yuffiti. See the articles ViNETr~ 

otherwife called afper. Sec the :trticle PRASINI, &c. ,. 
; ASPER. ALBAZIN, a town of Greater' Tartary~ 

ALBA, ,in geography. See ALl:lY. 'Yith, a tho!lg caftIe: it is fituated upon 
ALBA firnia, or ALBUM, in our old cu· the river ,Amur, o\: Vamour, in 54," o£ 

itoms, denoted rent paid in filver, and nOl'tlt'latltude, and belongS- to the Muf-
• not in corn, which wa~ called black-mail, covites. 

ALBA terra; one of the many, ml1nes by ALBE,:i fmall piece of m'oney CUl'ten!: 
which a1chemifts call the philofopher's in Germany, worth only a french fol and 
itone, faid to be compounded of mercury feven deniers. 

t and fulphur., ALBELLUS, in ornithology, the name 
ALBAHURIM, figMra Jexdecim laterum. uled byAlq~ovand, for a fpedes of mer-

a figure of great importance, acrording gus. See,the article M£RGus. 
to aftrological phyficians, who bttild their ALBEMARLE, a towti of Ftance, in the 
prognoftics on it. province of No\,mandy, from wnenc~ the: 

ALBANA, or ALBANO, in geography. fiob)e family of Keppel takes the title of 
See the article ALBANO. eal'l. E. long. 2°, N. lat. 49" 45'. " 

ALBANENSES, in church.hiftory, the ALBEMARLE is alfo the name of tlle molf 
fame with 'albigenfes. Se~ the article northerly diftrIa of North Catolina. See 

~ ALBIGENSES. CAROLINA. 

AL:E 

ALBANi, in roman antiquity, a college ALBENGA, :l. rea-port town of Italy, I.. 
of the fa/ii, or priefts of Mars, fo called tuateJ on the Mediterranean, about fif-
from mount Albanus, the place of their teen miles north-eaft of Oneglia. 

- teJidence. Seethe article SALlI. ALBERTUS, a gold coini worth about 
ALBANIA, a province of Turky in Eu- fourteen french Iivres: it was coined 

rope, iittaated on the eail: fide of the gulps during the adminiftratfcln of Albertus 
0, of Venice.' archdu,ke of Au (tria • 
.ALBANO, a town of Italy, in the Cam- ALBESIA, in antiquity, a kInd offhields. 

pagna di Roma, about twelve mlles fouth- otherwife called decumana. See the a'r-
eaftof·Rome. E.lon. 13 0

, N.lat.41o 45'. t;icle DECUMANA. 
ALBANS, or S1'. ALBANS, a town of ALBI, in geography. See Ai.n'Y. 

Hertford1hire, fituated about twenty ALBIAN [1 a tla~e given to . the albigen-
miles north-weft of London. It returns fes. See thci article At.BIGENSES. 
two members to parliament, and gives ALBICILLA, in ornithology, ~ name 
the title of duke to the noble family of fometin:es uied for the bird" called by the 

._ EeaitCierc: nO,rth latitude 5 I 0 40'. generalIty of authors pygarguj • See the 
ALBANUM, a term ured by fome ~hemms article PYGARGUS. ' 
, for faIt of urine. ALBIGENSES, ill church~hift0rY) a: Ml: 
ALBANY, a town of North America, in of chrii1:ians, which appeared in theXIIth 

the, province of New York, iituated on and XIIlth centuries., They ai"e- rallked' 
Hudf9n's river, in 74 ~ of weft longlt. among the groffelt of heretics, the ·fua~ 
and 43 Q north lat. nicheans, by roman catholics; from 

ALBARA, or ALB{)RA, among antient which charge proteftants'generally acquit 
\ phyiicians, a malignant kind 'of itch, ap- them, though with fome limifation. See 

proaching to the lepi·ofy. See the ar- the article MANICHEANS. 
ticles lTCH and LEPROSY. At the time of the refQripation, tliOie-of 

,ALBARAZIN, a townef Spain, in the the albiginfes v.:ho remained, embraced 
kingdom of Aragon, fituated upon the calvinifm. See CALViNISTS. 

,riverGuadalavir,.aboutonehundredand ALBIGENSES'is alto a name fometiines, 
tlln miles caft of Madrid. thot<gh improperly, utedforafea, more 

. ALBARDEOLA, in ornithology, a name ufually kUj.>Wn by that of waldbiie.s. See 
frequeittly ufed for the plNqa,or fpoon- the article WALDEl~SES. 

'. bill •. See the article PLATEA. ALBIG:EOIS,a fman <iliffriCl of France, 
.ALBARIUM apm, in roman antiquity, in the higher Languedoc, 'containirig the 

a kind Qf plafter, made of mere lime, diocefes of Albi Qnd Caftres. 
' •. 'ufed for covering the ceilj,ngs of honfes. ALBII, 'in church hiftoi-y, tHe face with 
ALBATI equi, an appellation giyen to , albig~nfes. :See ~L.IPG~~SES. , 

{uch horfes, in the games 6f'the antient ALBINO'S, .the nalI\e by which thl! Por .. 
• circus, as wore '!I'hite furniture, in con~ tl.lguefe ~all the white Moors, who are 
Iradiainelloa fiQm !hI.: 'YttJlti,. praji>?il )t>okp,Q 1Jpon by the negroes' as monllers. 

They 
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~h.ey are the ilTue of it b:a~k man and The al~ula nob'ilif, or coreg<?nu~ w.itl1 
l,:Ilack womal'l, and at a diftance might be fourteen drys in the back-fin, is repre~ . 
~akel1 for Europeans j but 'when Y0t! fented in plate XLiig.'4-' . ' ' . 

. come near them, their whit\1 colour ap- ALBULA indica, a fmall fcaIy fifh with a 
rears like that of perfons affeCted with a thick head, caught 'in the J<:aft~rndie~; 
lepjoCy. . and called by the Dutch cwit-fifh : in lhape 

ALBI0N, the antient name of B~itajn. it greatly refemblelf a hefring. .' 
See the article BRIT AIN. - . ALBUM, in antiquity, a kind of table, 

t/e<iV ALBioN; a 'name 'given by £r Fran~ or regifter, whefein the names of certain, 
cis Drake to California. See the article m3giftrates, public tranfaCtions, &c. wel'e 
CALIF:ORNIA. . entered. Oftl\efe there were various fOFt&, 

,A-LBITROSSE, in ornithology, a bird uf as the album Jenatorum, album judicum, 
prey frequent in Jamaica,but n~t reduced album prtEtorii~ f5c. . . 
to any certain genus. _ " ALBUM, in natural hiftory, is fomerimes: 

.f,.LBLASSERWAERT; adiftriCtoffouth - ufed for the white of an egg, more ufu-
.' - Holland; lying eaftward of- Dort, be- ally called albumen. Sell ALBUMEN. 

tween the rivers Meufe and 'Leek. ALBUt« is alfo ufed fOf white lead, {)f ce';' 
~LBOGALERUS, in 'roman antiquity, a rufs. See the article CERUSS. 

""hite !=ap worn by the jlamen diali.r, on ALBVM grd.>cu11l, amoog phyficians,denotes 
the. top of which was an ornament of the white dung of dogs, faid to be good 
olive branches. for inflammations of the throat; but little 

ALBONA, ALBONO, or ALBOGNA, a regarded at prefent. ' 
,- river -of Italy, in the dt1chy of Milan, ALBUM nigrum, a term fometimes ufed for 

which waters the Novarei'e and diftricr: of mice-dung.' 
Lallmello. ' .. ALBUM oculi, the white of the eye; other-

4LBORAK~ among the mahometan wife called albuginea and adnata. " 
writers,' the beaft on which Mahomet ALBUMEN; the term ufed by medical 
roc;l~,. iI\ his journies to heaven. writers for the white of an egg. See the 

ALBO~~N, a Iinall Wand of Africa, lying m:ticle EGG.· , 
on the toaR: of the kingdom of Fez. The albumina, or whites of eggs, are, 

ALBOURG, or ALB'fJRG, a lea-port town on account of their agglutinating and 
. of north - Jutland, in the kingdom of cooling quality, ufed in collyriums for tIie 

Denmark. . . eyes jalto for burns, and in fome mix-
ALBRE T, or Ax. B R IT, a fmall town of tu:-es with bole armoniac for frefh wounds. 
, France, in the province of Gafcony, ' Boiled with any liquor, they ferve to c1a-

a~out thirty-five miles fouth of Bour- rify it; for heing thereby hardened, they 
deaux. carry off ~ith them the grofs and feculent 

AL13UCUS, in botany, a name by which parts. " ' ': 
- fome call the white afphodel. See the ALBU~UERQ!JE, a city of Spain, in tRe 

:1rticle ASPHODEL. kingdom of Leon and province of Eftre.-
j\LBUGINEA. tunica, in anatomy, the madura, fituated on the fi-ontiers of Por-
, 'ihfrd 01: innermoft coat oftheteH:icles, 1'0 tugal. W. long. 7°, N. lat. 39°. 

calIed from its white colour. . ALHURG. Sell the article ALBOURG. 
ALBUGINEA is 'lIfo a n!lme fometimes ALBURN, the englifh name ofacompouruf 

- given to one of the coats of the eye, other- colour, being a mixture of white and fed. 
wife caUed adnata. See ADNATA. or reddifh brown. 

ALBUGINEUS, an appellation given by ALBURNUM, among antient naturalill:s, 
.. forne to the aqbleous humour of the eye. denoted the fofteft part of the wood ofa 

See the article EYE. tree, or that next the bark, anfwering to 
ALBUGO, among' phyfician~, denotes a what in englilh is called the blea. See 
.. diftelT1per of the eye, caufed by a white, the article BLEA . 
. , denfe, 2.!l9. opa,que fpot growing upon the ALBURNUS, ichthyology, a name fre-

tunica cornea, and obftruCt~ng the fight. quently }lfed for a fpecies ot cyprinu!, 
It is otherwife called leucoma. See the called in englifh the bleak. See the article 
article LEUCOMA'. CYPlUNUS. . 

.A.LBPLA, in ichthyology, a name given ALBURNUS larojlri!, the lilame of another 
by' different authors to very different fpecies of ryprinus, otherwife called'bal .. 
fif!te~'; particularly to the' ryprinuJ with /erus. ' 
twenty bones in the beIly-fin, and t~ fe- ALBUS pife;!, a name fometimes ufed for 
verallpecies of torer;omes. Seethe al'tlcles a fpecies of ryprinus, called in engli/h the 

.. CYPIlINUS and CORII(;ONl1S. .chub. See the articleCYPRINUS. 
5 ALBY, 
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ALBY, or ALBI, a city of France, in the 

province of Languedoc, iitu;;tted in 40' 
, eall: longit. and 43 9 50' north lat. 

ALCA, or ALKA. See ALKA. 
ALCACER de Sal, or ALCAREZ, it toi.vn 

{)fPortugal,in the province of Eftremadu
l"a, about forty-five miles fouth"eaft of 
Liibon. W. long. 9", N.lat. 38" 30'. 

ALCAICS, in antient poetry, a'denolni
nation given to feveral kinds of v~rfe, 
from their inventor Alcreus. 
The fid]: kind eonfill:s of five feet, 'Vz.z. 
J. a fpondee or iambic : 2. an iambic: 
:3. it long fyllable: 4. a daayl: 5' a dac
tyl: fueh is thtM"ollowing verfe of Horace, 

Omnes I eoldemj cogimur, 1 omnium 
Ve,fatur Z!rna, f!ic. , 

The iecond kind confifts of two dactyls, 
and two' trochees: fuch is 

Ex li!unt impoji[tura I cymb(/!. 
Beiides thefe two, which are called daay~ 
lic alcai:cs, there'is another termed fimply 
:lleai:c, and confi!l:ing of, I. an epitrite ; 
$. a cOJ'iambus; 3. a coriambus; 4. a 
bacchins: thus,' 

Cur timet jlal.-uum <fiberim I tangere, curl 
"vli,-vum ? 

ALCAIC ode, a kind of manly ode, com
pofed of reveral ftrophes, each confifti:Jg 
of four verfes; 'the two firft of which ::','e 
always alCaics of the firll: kind; the third 
ver[e is an iambic mnieter )1ypercataleaic, 
that is, it coniifts of four feet and a long 
1y liable; and the fourth verfe "is an alcalc 
"of the fecond kind: fuch is the following 
firophe of Horace, who calls this kind of 
poetry ntinaces lllc""i camen(/!; 
: Non pojJideJttem multa 'VocaveriJ 

ReEl! beatufn: relhur occup-at' 
Nomen beati, qui'deorum 

Muneribus J'apienter uti, IS c. 
Lib. IV. Od. ix. ver.45-

ALCACAR, in geography. 'See the :p." 
tide ALCAZAR." 

ALCAID j ALCAYDE, or ALCALDE, in 
the polity of the Moors, Spaniards, and 
Portuguefe, a magifl:rate, or officer" .of 
juftice, anJi.vering ne:otrly to the french 
prevoft, and the britiih juftice of peace. 
The al~aid, among the Modrs, is ve/ted 
with fupreme jurifdiaion, both in civil 
and criminal cafes. . 

ALCALA de Guadiara, a town of Spain, 
in the province of Andalufia, abollt fix 
miles fouth of Seville. 

ALCALA de Hemire.;, a town of Spain, in 
the province of New Caftile, about fix
teen miles eall: of Madrid. 

ALCALA de Real, a city o(Spain, in the 
province of Andaluiia, about fifteen miks 
ilorth-weft of the ,ity of GranllJda, ' 

ALCALY. or ALKALY, in chemlihy, &e. 
See the article ALKALY. 

ALCANITZ, a fmall town of Spain, in 
the kirtgdom of Aragon, fituated on the 

, river Glladalope. 
ALCANNA, in commerce, a powder pre. 

}1ared from the,lea.yes oCthe egyptian pri
vet, in whi'Ch the people of Cairo drive 
a coniiderable trade. It is much ufed by 
the turkifll women, to give a golden co.;. 
lour to their nails and hair. In dying,~t 
gives a yellow colour, when fteeped with 
common water; and a red one, when in;;. 
fufed in vinegar. There is alfo an oil 
extraaed from the berries of alcanna, and 
i.Ife$l in medicine as a calmer. , _ 

ALCANNA is alfo a name fometimes ufed 
for ifinglafs, or jchthyocolw_ See the a~ 
tide ICHTHYOCOLLA; 

ALCANT ARA, a city of Spain; ~n the 
province of Eftremadura, on the frontiel:" 
of Portugal. W .Ion. 7 0

, N.lat. 39 0 10" 

Kntgbts ~f'ALCANTARA, a military order 
of Spain, which took its name from the 
aboveinentioned city. 
The knights of Akantara make a very 
confiderable figure in the hiliory of the 
expeditions again(t the Moors." . 

AL~ARAZ, a tbw~ of Spain, in the pro
VlIlce of New C:ifttle; fituated Gln the river 
Guadarema.W.lon, ,39, N.lat. 380 f. 

ALCAZAR de ~al, a tmall town of Por
tlJgal, in the province of Eftremadura~ 

, near the confines of that of Alantejo. " 
ALCE, the elk, in zoology. See the ar

ticle ;ELK. 
t,.LCEA, VEf_VAIN-MALLOW, in botany, 
, the name of a diftina genus of plants, the 

charaaets of which are the tame with 
thefe of the' mah!t!, or mallow, except 

"that, t1~e leaves of the aleea are more deep~ 
1y dIVIded: It belopgs to the mona delphia 
~lafs of LlIlnreus. See pl,ate XII. fig. r. 
'The mec}icinal virtues of alcea are [aid 
to pe mll<;h llJ.e fame with thofe of mal
~ow, onry in l.t I~Jfd' degree. See the ar
ticleMALvA. 

A,LcEA ''Pe)icaria, the bladder-alct'a, a 
name fometimes ufed for a 1pecii':i of ket~ 
mia. See the article KETMIA: -

ALCEDO'Voratis, a name by which [eve" 
, ral writers call the reed-fparrow, 01' jutz~ 

co. See the article JUNCO. , " 
ALCHEM[LLA, in botany, the fame 

with alcbimitla. See ALCEIMILLA'. 
ALCHEMIST and 4LCHEM'y. Se~ the 

articles ALCHYMIST and 4LCifYM¥. 
,A.LCHIMILLA, LADIES-MANTLE, inbo .. 

tany, a genus of plants, the flower of which 
is apetaloi1s, heing compored of four fta'

, ~iJ1a~ 
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'mina, arifinr; out of a funnel-falhioned at other times fome g~ld-duft is mixed 
cup. divided into feveral fegments at the with the cnIll'coal; th_e ~fhes '9fthefurna~, 
edge; this cup finally becomes a capfule, and the like. By fo many ways do thefe 
.:ontaining one or more feeds. charltons impo[e ul'0P mankind, who are 
The a/chimillas belong to the fetrandria neverthdefs [0 exceffixely credulous ~ to 
m0110fl}l1.ja clafs of Linna':Us, :md are belieye them. ' ' 
cfteemed powerful vulneraries and incrat- ALCHYMY is al[o fometimes, . though in a 
[ants: they are likewife fuid to have cO)1fi- lefs proper ,feufe, ured, for comm~n <;he-
«erable efficacy in fropping thefloodings of miftry. See t:Jtearticle CHll MI STR. Y. 
themcn[esand fluoralbus; a~dfomeapply ALCIBIUM, or ALCIBU.PnfM, in bota,-
-them externally in a 'Vomica pulmonum. ny, a l1ame \ifed by the antients for a fpe-

'f.LLCHIMY, the fame with akllymy. See cies of echiu11t, or viper's-buglofs. • 
the article ALCHYMY. ALCMAER, a town of north Holland, re-

ALCHITRAM, or ALCHITRAN, a term markable for the fil),e paftures in its 
.. ui'ed by ~1chemiils, ·fomeiimes for oil of neighbourhood, and the great quantitie; 

jl'.miper, fometimes for liquid pitch, and of butter and cheefe made there. 
fometimes for arfenic prepared by ablution. ALCMANIAN, in antient lyric poetry, .. 

. ALCHYMIST, or ALCHEM1ST, a per- kind of verfe conUiling of two daCl:yls 
(on who profeffes or deals ,much in alchy- and two. trochees, as 
my. See tl]e next arti;le. . ' Yzrginilbus puelrifque I canto. 

·ALCHYMY, or ALCHI!MY, denotes the ALCOA tirbor, the name of a tree found 
higher or more fecret parts of chemiO:ry. 'iri St • .Helena; the wood of which emu-

·-See the article CHEMISTRY. lates ebony; but it is not kr:.o .. m to whlt 
. The principal objeas of achymy aretllefe, ginus it belongs. . 
1. ,The making of gold. ~. An uni- ALCOBAC1\., a fmall town of Portugal, 
'Verfa~ med,jcine, or panacea. 3. 1\.n uni- in the province of Eftremadura: it is. de-
ver.fitf difi:olvjIDt, or alkaheil:. And, 4. fended by a pretty frrong caftle; but wbt 
An .univerfal ferment. See the articles makes it mof.: remarkable, is the abbey of 
PAN ACEA, ELIXIR, and ALKAHEST. St. Bennflt, which is the burying-plaCl!.of 
.As· to the making of gaid, it has been at- moil: of the kings of Portugal. 
terripted three different ways, by fepara- ALCOHOL, or ALKOOJ., in chemiftry, 
tion, by maturation, and by tranfmu!a- denotes [pirit of wine reaified by repnt: i 
~ion; which lail: they pretend to effeCt by diftillations, till it has a.cquired the ut-
means of the phi10fopher's frone. See the moft [ubtilty and perfeaion of which it is 
article PHILOSOPHER'S )lone. capable. See the article SPIRIT. 
Kircher tells us, that thE antient Egyp- Pure alcohol is the lighteil: of all flu,idlJ 
tians were great adepts in alehymy; but nex~ to air; it is extremely thin, pel~ 
tIlat they had rio need'to tranfmute the lucid, and-fimple; it is wholly ipfi"m-
hafer metals into gold, as having ways mable, leaving no J'hlegm or freees be-
to feparate it from all kinds of bodies, hind. It is a great rdifter of putrefaCtion, 
even the mud of the Nile. llnd therefore ufed to preferve various ani-
J3e this as it will, modern alchymifts, mars, which being fufpended in it, will 
who pretend to tr:m[mute metaIs' into continue entire for many ages . 

. gold, arc a fet of arrant cheats: they put ALCOHOL is fllfo ufed for any highly reai-
lnto .a crucible the ·metaI to be changed fied fpirit. See the article SPIRIT. 
in,to gold; then fef it on the fire, blow, ALCOHOL alfo d,enotes a very fine implIl-
ann'ftir it with rods; and, after a great pable powder. . 
deal of farce, gqld is at length found in ALCOHOLIZATION, among chemifts. 
die bottom of .the crucible, inftead of the the procefs of reaifying any ipirit, or re-
matter rut in. But thi~ there are feveral dU,cing it to a perfe£t alrohol.' 
w~ys oeifeaing, withotit a tranfmuta- ALCOHOLlZATlON is fometimes ufed in a 
tion of ODe metal into another: rom~times fynonymous fenfe with' pu1v$!rization. 

'.it rsdone by fecretlydropping in a.piece See the article PULVERlZA nON.' 
C)f <Told; fometimes byc:ifting in fome ALCOLA, a term ufed by alchemi!l:s for 
gol~L!uft \Inlier the appearance of fome th€ tartar of urine, which is found either 
dixir, or th,e like; fcmetimes a ·cru- refolved in form of an impalpable powder, 
cib!e IS <Jicd with a double bottom, and in fmall grains of a whitifu or reddi/h. 
gold concealed oet,ween them; fometimes fand, or mucilaginous and vifcid • 
.the rod~ employed to ftir the metal, is ALCORAN, or ALKOltAN, the name of 
,l:.Q":cw) ;;.nd fill~ .with ~o1d-duft; and a b~Q~ lleldequally facred among the ma-

, b pmetaIl.$ 
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~ometans as tlle bibie is among chri
lEans. 

. The word alkoran properly fignifies read
ing; a title given it by way of eminence, 
.juft as we call tlie old and new teftament 
Jcriptures. 
That Mahomet was the author of the al
coran is allowed both by chriftians and 
the mahometans themfelves; only the lat
ter are fullyperfuaded that it was revealed 
to him by tile minilh-y of the angel Ga
briel; whereas the former, with more 
reafon, think it all his own invention, 
affifted·by one Sergius a chriftian monk. 
As to the book itfelf, as it now ftands, 
it is divided into an hundred and fourteen 

. Juras or chapters, which are again divid
ed into fmaller portions or verfes. But 
befides thefe divilions, mahometan writers 
farther divide it into fixty equal portions, 
called hizh or hazah, each of which they 
fubdivide into four parts. 
So numerous are the commentaries on the 
alcoran, that a catalogue of their bare 
titles would make a volume: we have a 
very elegant tran!lation of it into englilh 
by Mr. Sale; who has added a prelimi
nary difcourfe, :with other occafional 
notes, which the curious mayconfult on 
this head. 

ALCORAN is alfo ufed, in a more limited 
fenfe, for a part or ch~pter of the al
coran. 

ALCr:lRAN, in a figuratIve fenfe, is an ap
pellation given to any books full of im
poftures, or impiety. 

ALCORAN, among the Perfians, is alfo 
ufed for a narrow kind of fteeple, with 
two or three galleries, where the priefrs, 
cal.led moravites, fay prayers with a loud 
vOIce. 

ALCORANISTS, among the mahomet
ans, aR appellatioG given to thofe who ad
IJere dofely to the alcoran, as the ultimate 
rule of faith: fuch are the Perlians, in 
contradifrinCl:ion from the Turks, Arabs, 
&c. who admit a multitude of traditions 
belides the alcoran. 

ALCOST, or ALECOST, in botany, a 
name fometimes given to a fpecies of tan
zy, more tlfuany called cofrmary. 

ALCOVE, among builders, a recefs or 
,part of a chamber, feparated by an efrrade 
or partition of columns and other corre. 
fponding ornaments; in which is placed 
a bed of frate, and fometimes feats to en
tertain company. 
Thefe alcoves are ftequenfin Spain, and 
the bed railed two or three ~&mls, with 
a rail at the feet. 

VQL.l. 

ALD 
ALCOYTIN, a finall town of Portugal. 

in the province of Algarva, defeIJded by 
one of the ftrongeft cafrles in that king-
dom. ' 

ALCYdN, in zoology, a name given by 
the antien"S to the iJPida,' or king-lither. 
See the articles HALCYON and Is
FIDA. 

ALCYONIUM, in botany, a genus of 
fubmarine plants, confifting of a rigid 
fibrofefubftance, difpofed ill various forms, 
and {ometimes coated over with a cruft of 
a fimilar but more compaCt matter than. 
the refl:. . 
The alC)'onia, of which authors' enume
rate a great many fpecies, have no vifible . 
flowers nor feeds . 

ALCYONIUM is alfo ufed for various other 
fubfl:ances, particularly a kind of white 
coral, or afrroites, frequently found fof
file in England. 

ALDABARAM, in anatomy, a name 
iometimes given to the feJ:unoid bones. 
See the article SESAMOIDEA .. 

ALDARU, the name by which arabian 
writers call the lentiik-tree. See the ar
ticle LENTISK. 

ALDBOROUGH, a fea-port town of Suf
folk, which fends two membersto parlia
ment. E. Ion. 1

0 40', N. lat. 52. 0 2.0', 
ALDEOROUGH is alfo a ,market-town of 

Yorklhire, about fifteen miles'north-weft 
of the city of York. . 

ALDEA, a town of Portugal, in tiJe pro
vince of Efiremadura, about ten miles 
fouth of Lifuon. 

ALDEBAC, among antient arabian phy
ficians, a term ufed to denote bird-lime, 
efieemed a poifon. 

ALDEBARAN, in afrrollQmy, a ftar of 
the firft magnitude, called in englith the 

. bull's eye, as making the eye of the Gon
frelJ-arion taurus. 

ALDEGO, a river of Italy, in the terri
tories of Venice, which loles itfelf in the 
Adige. . 

ALDENAER, a [mall town of Germany, 
in the electorate of Cologn, fituated on 
the river Aar. 

ALDENBURG. See ALTENBURG. 
ALDER-tree, the e!1glilh name of a genu£ 

of trees, called by botanifts alma. Set; 
~he article ALNUS. 
Alder-wood is much ufed bv turners, for 
makitl? houlhold [urniture;ladders, f9'c. 
It will keep long in water, and thel;efore 
makes good pipes for conv,eying water. 

Berry-bearing-ALDER, the englilh name of 
. thefrangula of botanical writers. See the 
article FRANGULA. 

N ALDERMl\N 
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ALDERMAN, in tne britilh policy, a ALE-CONNOR, an officer in London, who 

magiftrate fubordinate to the lord-mayor infpeCl:s the meafures. of public ho~f~. 
of a city, or towl'l-corporate. They are four in numb,er, and choftn by 
The ,number of thefe magiftrate? is not the common-hall of the city. . 
limited, but more or lefs according to ALE-SILVER, a tax paid yearly to the lord
the magnitude of the place. In London, mayor, by all who fell ale within the city. 
they are twent~.fix;, ~ach havi.ng one ALE-MEASVRE. Sae MEASt,lRI!. 
of the wards of the CIty commItted to ALEA, in roman antiquity, denote~ in 
his care. Their office is for life; fo that general all manner of games of chance; 
when one of them dies, or refigns, a but in a more reftriCl:ed fenCe, was ilCed 
~ard-mote 'is called, who return two for a particular game played wit~. di.ce 
perfons,one of whom the lord-mayor aNd and tables not unlike our back-gammon. 
aldermen choofe tofupply the vacancy. See the article BACK-GAMMON. ' 
By the charter of th~ city of London, ALEATORIU1v.I, a place in the antient 
all the Aldermen who have been lord- gymnafia, where they played at the 
mayors,togetherwith ,the, three eld~fr o,nes alex. 
not' arrived at that dIgnIty, are Juibces ALEC, in ichthyology, a name.given by 
of the peace. Gaza to a fpecies oUparus. See the ar-

ALDERMAN, among Ol)r faxon anceitors, ticIe SPARUS. 
was a degree of nobility, anfwering to ALECOST, in botany. See ALeosT, 

, earl 01: count at prelent. ALECTORIA, in natural hifrol"Y, a 1l:one 
ALlJERMAN was alfo ufed, in the time of faid to be formed in the ftomach, Ji~er, 

king Edgar, for, a judg.e or jufrice; in or rather gall-bladder of old cocks; to 
which fenfe Al WIll 1S called aldermannus which old medical authors attribute a-
totiuJ Anglite. great ma,ny fahulous' virtues. . 

ALDERNEY, or AURIGNI, an iiland ALECTORICARDITES, in nahlral 
on the co:ifr df Normandy, fubjeEt to the hiftory, the name by which Dr. Plot 
crown of Great Britain. calls a Ceone refembling a pullet's heart. 

,ALDII, an appellation given to thofe fer- ALECTORIUS lapis. See the article 
vants who attended their mafters to the ALECTORIA. 
wars. ALECTOROMANTIA, in grecian an-

ALE, a fermented liquor, obtained from tiquity, a fpecies of divination perform-
an infufion of malt, and differing only ed by means of a cock, in the followinf; 
from beer by having a le[~ proportion of manner: A circle being defcribed on 
hops. See BEER' and BREWING. the ground, and divided intp twenty., 
Ale is thought to be the nune kind of fouf equal portions, in Each of thef¥ 
liquor with the cerevifia, zythum, and fpaces was written one of the Jetters of 
curmi of the antientq. the al phabet, and on each of the l:tters 
There are fever.aUorts of ale, fome pre- was laid a grain 9f wheat; after which 

.pared one way, lome another. Pale ale a cock being turned Ioofe in the circle, 
is brewed of malt ilig-htly dried, and is particular notice was taken of the gTains 
eiJ:ee\TIed more vifcid than hrown ::lle, picked up by the coCk, becaule the le"t-
which is made of malt more highly dried ters under them being formed into a 
or roafted. word, made the anfwer defired. 
The annual confumption of ale,or malt- ALEGAR, or ALEGER, the name of a 
liquors, in the britilh dominions, is very kind of vinegar, made of ale, inftead 
great; fome making it amount to four of wine. 
millions fterling.ALEGRETTE, a town of Portugal in 

_PyJemcated ALES, thofe wherein medicinal the provinca of Alent~io, fituated on the 
. herbs have been infuled, or put to fcr- river Caya. W. Ion. 7Q • Sc/.N.lat. 39". 

ment: fueh are the cereyifia cephalica, . ALEIPHA, alllong antient phyficians" a 
cerevifia epileptica, fs:c. term ufed for all kinas of fatty hodies, 
Gi.ll-ale, or that prepared by infufing the including the oils of plants, as well as 
dried leaves of gr0l1l1d-ivy, is efreem- the fat of animals; but more efpecially 
cd abll:erfive and vulnerarv; and there- for comp0fition,s of this kind, intend-
fore good in di[orders of 'the bnmft and ed to anoint the body. 
obitruEtions of the vifcera. ALEMBIC, or LEMBIC, a chemical veffel, 

Ar.C-BERR Y, the pOpUlal" name.foralc that uiually made of copper, being an oblong 
";lnilcd with bread and mac~ iwectened, rouml:ill body, terminating in a GOeping 
!trained, and dIank hot. tube, or roftl'wn, through which the 

cQndenfed 
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j:Onden[ed v~pOU1:S pars in difiilJa
tiO'l. 
The alem?ic, properly fj1eaking, is only 
'tile upper part of, an apparatus ufed for 
qil1il1i~g, bpt fome lels accurate wri. 
tel's often ufe it to denote the whole. 
,j\.telllDics are bitber open,that is, where 
tJ;1~ head a~d:uc\-rrbit make two f~parate 

1-,. J:arts; or bl~nd, where ~he caplt'll is 
fca!ed hermetlcilly upon the cllcurbit. 

, S-:e the artidG, STILL and DISTI'r.LA
TIQN. 

~ALEMBROTH, alUOflg alchymifis, de
no.~es a kine\ o~ tixecl, alkaline fait, ne~rly 
allied 1.0 halol1ltrurp. and alum, and p'lr
taking of ' the n:lturl! of alkaheft. See 
the article ALKAHEST. 
~ome ufe the tel'm alernbroth d:eficcatum, 
for faIt of tadar: See the alticle 'r.~R
TAR. 

'ALKNs:ON, the 'fame' with Alenzon. See 
· ALENZON. 
ALENGNER; a town of Portug:ll, in the 

province of Eftrem~dura, about twenty
fev~n miles tJ. E. of Lilbon. 

'A-LENON, among antient phyfici:m's, a 
,t<trm ufed for ot! of tweet almonds. 

Ar.:~l\lTEJO, a province o~ Portugal, 
• lying fouthwarcl of' the Tagus. 
ALE:';ZO~, a large ~ity of Normandy, 
· fitllated under the" fame meridian with 
, 'io!1don, in' 480 F-'. N. latitude. 
· It is tbe capital 'of a dutchy of the fame 
•. name. 
ALEORE, among antient phyficians, de

notd an interniiffion of cafe, from the 
viQI,mt painqf acpte difeafes. 

,.ALEPPO, a large city of aiiatic Tflrky, 
, fituated ill E. longitl,lde 37 Q A', and N. 

latitude 360 3,0', 
It.i$ an. inland town, lying almo/t in the 
middle between the riyer Euphrates and 
fhelevant fe~. The, chF~nial!s wl~o.:are 
allowed the free exercl[e of 'then' rel~g].Qn, 
h'l\'e their hollies and €hurc)les in the 
fuburbs, ' 
The beglerb\!g Of Aleppo commands the 
wl}ole extent of country between the 
levant-fea and the E~lphrates, 

.A~ERION, or ALLERION, in heraldry. 
" 'See the artide Ar.LEl~ION. 
~I\LESSANO; a town of the kingdom of 
:,;t'Jap!e;, l~tuatd about twclvemilcsweft 

of the citv Otrantq. 
.ALESS'IO J a tovrn of .european Turky, 

. iri the pr~yjnce of ~lbani~, fituated ncar 
the mouth of the nvcr Dl'IITIo. 

,AL 1-: T, or A.LEl'H, a c'<:y of France, 
'fll:uated in the upper Lang\l\!dr;Jc at the 

ALE 
foot of the Pyrenees, ab')uq2mi'es S.W. 
of' Narbonne. E. Ion. 2°. N. lat. 43°.10'. 

ALEUROMANCY, "~EVP:f'-WTEl", a fpe
cies of' divination performed by means 
of meal or flour. ' 

ALEXANDE~S, il') botany, the Englilh 
name'of a diJl:inCt genus of plants, cailed 
by botanifis fmyrni,um. See SMYR'I!UM. 

ALEXANDRETT A, in. geography, the 
fame with Scanderoon. See the article 
SlCANDEROON. 

ALEXANDRfA, a port-town of Egypt, 
fitnated il1E. longitude 31" IS'and·'N. 

"Iatitude 30° 40'. 'about fourteen miles 
we.fiy:ard of the molt ~efterly' branch ~f 
tIte nver Nile. ' 

ALEXANDRIA is alfo the name of a City 
of Italy, iituated on the river Tan;!fro, 
about fourty-miles N. W. of' Geno:l. 
E. longitude go 52'. N.latitude44" 45'. 

ALEXAN:8RIAN, or, ALEXAN ORIN', 
in poetry, a kind of verfe, confifriilg' of 
twelve, or of t",elve and thirteen fyl.Jariles 
alternately; fo called from a poem 011 the 
life of Alexander, written in this kind 
of vede by fome fren~h poeU 
Alexandrins are peculi:lr fo modern poe
try, arid feem well adal'td to ePic poems. 
They are fometiIT)cs lIfd by moil: nations 
of Ellrone, but ·chieflY by the Fmcch ; 
whofe tr~gedies are generally' compoie4 
in Alexandrins. ., , 

ALEXANDRINUl\1, the nameofa draw
ing plafter defcribed by Celfus, 1. v • 
c. J 9. 

ALEXICACUS, "~E~iJ"'''O~, amoniranticnt 
phyficians, a term of much the lame lig
nification with,a.lexiterial. See the article 
ALEXITERIAL. 

ALEXICACUS was' a:1fo a name under 
which the. fiihermen ufed to invoke N~[l. 
tunc, to pre!ervc tp.eir nets from being 
torn to piGces by the [word-iilh. 

ALEXIPHARM1C, among phyficians, 
an appellation given to liJeh me(licin~s 
a, relitl: poifon, and correCt or expel th~ 
C<lures of malignant difof'.lcrs. . 
Alexipharmics protlu,ce their effeCt chiefly 
by prqmoting perfpirati:on, wher;hy the 
putrid particles, <ll:e.carned off: }t,:,,, are 
therefore nearly allied to the altlphole~ 
tics. Sec DIAPHORETICS. 
Aldxil'harmi~s ~gitate and attemlate, the 
humours on whIch account they are 111'\
proper i~ all c~le~ wh~re thele ~re aC!:i~1 
or too thm ' alia ll1 allll~flamma,.ory ,hI • 
order', 'm:leis all;nini{\red with gr;"t 
c:wtion. On the contr"ry, theyarc veri 
i~r',iceable in thore difca(f:s, whi.:h pro-

N :0 ~te\l 
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eeed from external cold and obftruCl:ed 
perfpiratiop., as catarrhs, rheumatifms, 
fluxes, coughs, and glandular tumours. 
Alexipharmic;s make a large elais of me
dicines, but the 'principal ones are theie: 
:J. Of the aaimal kingdom, hartfhom, 
bezoars, and the bones and teeth of diffe

,rent animals. 2. Of the vegetable king
dom, the leaves and flowers of all the 
aromatic plants, efpecially fuch as are 
umbelliferous. 3. Of the mineral king
dom, the different preparations of anti
roDny, the dulcified fpirit of vitriol with 
llIcohol. 

ALEXITERIAL, among phylicians, a 
term of much the (arne import with 
alexipharmic; though fometimes ufed 
in a fynol1ymous fenfe with amulet. See 
ALEXIPHARMIC and AMULET. 

ALFAQQES, among the Moors, the name 
generally ufed for their clergy, or thofe 
who teach the mahometan religion, ia 
oppoiition to the morabjte3, ""ho anfwer 
to monks among chriftians. 

ALFELf;, a town of Germany in the 
biihopric of Hildeiheim, and circle of 
lower Saxony, fituated about ten miles 
S. of Hildefueim,.in E.longittjde 9" 50' 
and'IN. latitude 54 ~. 

.,ALFET, in our old cuftoms, denotes a 
cauldrpn full of boiling water, wherein an 
ll-ccui'ed p,eri'on, ,by way of trial or pur
gation, p1urlged his 'Inn up tp the 
eJbow. ' 

ALGA, in bot¥1Y,'- a genus of fubmarine 
plants, callet! ia englilh, grafs-wreck, 
and compored of long Gender leaves of 
a duH;:y-green c01011r, very much relem
bling 1<Jn1c kilid5 of grals. See plate 
XII. fig. 3. , 
Authors enumerate ft:vcral fpccies of 
alga, the moil: conliderable of which is 
the alga-marin;!, fo much J,lfeq, in the 
glafs trade. 

AI,GAjl.QT, or ALCAREL, amQng che-
. l'nifl:s, 3n arabic term fOI' an emetic pow

der, prepared fi-om l"'guIus of antin,ony 
diirohed in acid;, aEej feparated agaill 
by repeated lotions in lukewarm water. 
By ~vapoi'atin.g t\"O third parts of all 
theie lotions,' is obtained a very a~id ' 
liquor, pl1~q Jpirit if Pbi!~(Qphic 'V'i/;-iol, 

ALG AR ~ A, the H1?il: lautherl Y province, 
d the ~mgdom of fRrtugal l Se~ the 
art ide PO(l. TUGAL. 

_A LG1~BR,A~ 3 gener"l method of compu
t-:lt.ion Ly ccn.lin :i;ns and fymbols; or 
it is ths: method pf r~f~lvi!lg problems by 
mc,ms of cqpatlOl1s. See:fi1<lY A T ION. 
"",'1~; ~ .. JI aln-,~br~ fpccious; literal. or 

Q. f .• '" ' 

univerfal arithmetic. Others define it to 
be the art of refolutiqn and equations. 
Cardancalls it very juftly,ars magna, the 
great art. 
From the Arabians, the Moors and Sar
racens brought thi3 art -into Spain; 
from .,thence it came into England, and 
that before we knew any thing of Dio
phantus, a greek writer who publiihed 
a fyftem of algebra llbout the year 800 

of the chriftian ;:era. 
To the facility, concifene[s, and great 
extent of the algebraical method of com
putation, may, in a great meafure, th~ 
modern improvement~ in geometry and the 
other branches of mathematics be afcrib
ed. It has; indeed, been accufed of' 
qbfcurity, but without reafon; foraswe 
have no ideas more clear or diftinCl: than 
thefe of numbers, it frequently happens 
tint more fati5fa,:'ro"y knowledge is ob
tained from compmations, tLl.an from 
conitrucriops, 
The obfcu'ity complained of, has chiefly 
arifen from the Ule of the negative Jign. 
See NEGATIVE. 

Numeral ALGEERA;that wherein all the 
. given quantities are repre'ented by num~ 

bers, and only the unknown quantity 
!,!~preifed by foine letter or other fymbol". 
This is othcrwi[e called vulgar algebra, 
and was that ured by the antierits. -

Speeiom or literal ALGEBRA, that wherein_ 
all the qualiti\!s, -known as well as u~
known, are expreifed by letters ~f the 
alphabet. 
This WilY of notation pleafes the mind, • 
affiil:s the imagination, and cafes the Ipe

mary: neither is it, like thenllmeral, Ii-
1I1ited to ~ertain_ kind~ of problems, but 
ferves equally for the jnveil:igation and 
demonflration of all theorems and pro
blems bCf!:h arithmetical and geometri-
cal. . 
In this art, the given quantities are ge.
neqlly marked with the firll: letters of 
the alphabet, a, b, "c; d, fIfe. and the 
quantities fought are diil:inguifhed by the 
lilil: le~tei·s Z,j', x, &fe. but Harriot and 
fO;lle others denote the unknown quan
tities by vowels, al)d the known by 
confonants, -
\Ve have a multiplicity of books on this 
!i.lbjeCl; but thofe of Saunderfon, Simp'
fon, al1d Maclaurin are undoubtedly the 
heft. 
As to the f~veral rules and operations of 
f1lgcbra,they will be treated of under their 
reflJeB:ive articles. See APDITION, 
SVB~TRACTION> ~( •. 
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-ALGEBRAIC, or ALGEBRAICAL, de- praCl:ice of common arithmetic; in whicfl 

I;Iotes any thing belonging to algebra. laft fenfe, it coincides with logifliea 1fU-

Thus we fay algebraical characters, meralis, or the art of numbering truly 
alo-ebraical curve, ESc. See the articles and readily. ' 

, C~ARACTER, CURVE, ESe. ' Hence we meet with the algorithm' 
ALGENEB, a fixed frar of the fecoIl.~ of integers, algorithm of fractions, &r:. 
, magnitude, on the right fho~llder of the See INTEGER, ESc. 

conftellation Perfeus. See PERSEUS. ALGOSAREL, in botany, a name by 
ALGHER, or ALGERI, a city on the which fome writers call the daucus 

north-well: coaftofthe ifiand of Sardinia. filveHris or wild carrot. Sei; the article 
fituatedin E. longitude 8° 4',1. ahd N. DAUCUS. 
latitude 41° 30'. " ' , ALGUAZIL, in the fpani!h policy, an 

,ALG IABARII; among the mahometans, officer whofe bufinefs it is to fee the de· 
the name of a, lea of predeliinarians. crees of a judge executed. 
See PREDESTINATION. ALHAGI, in botany, the fame withagul. 

ALGIERS, a kingdom of Africa, fituat- See AGUL. 
, ed between 30 'and 37 degrees of N. ALHAMA, a fmall town of Granada in 

latitude; and between l~ Vl. and 9° Spain, furrounded with hills, 'and fitua-
E. longitude. It is bounded by the Me- ted ahout twenty-five'miles S. W. of 
diterranean on the north, by the kingdom Granada. W. Ion. 4' Q. N. lat. 3-l". 
of Tunis on the eaft, by mount Atlas ALHAND AL, ,amo'ng arabian phyficians, 
on the fouth, and by th~ri\'er Mulvia, a name ufed for colocynth. See the article 
which feparates it from the empire of COLOCYNTH. ' 
Morocco, on the weft; extel1ding 600 ALHEAL, in_ botany, a name given to 
miles from eaft to weft, along the barbary fe'Veral plants; on account of their great 
coaft. ' medicinal virtues,. Of this kind are,tru: 
The Turks, who are mafters of this panax, fid€riris, ESc. See PAN AX; &Tc. 
kingdoni, are but few in number in ALHENNA, in botany, a name. given 
comparifon of the Moors, or natives, by fome writers to a genus of plants, 
who have no !hare in the government. called 'by Linna::us lawfonia;: Seethe 
The Arabs who li-ve in tents are diftinCl: article LAWSONIA. 
from either •. The dey of Algiers is an ALHIDADE, or ALID'ADE, a term of 
abfolute, though an eleaive monarch. arabic origin, fignifying the' index or 
He is cbofen by the turkifj1lQlqi(;fS only, diopter of i mathematical inftrtiment for 
and is freqllimtlydep,off;d, or evep. put to taking heights, and diftances. See 
death, by them. ' DIOPTER.', 

,ALGIERS is alfo the name of the capital ALJAMEIA, the name by 'which the 
of the above-mentioned kingdom, fitua- Morif~oes of Spain called the cfpanith 
t(:d near the mouth of the riverSafran) on language. ' 
the Mediterranean-fea, oppofite to the ALICANT, a large fea-port town of Spain: 
illand of Majorca; its E .longitude being : in the province of Valencia with a very 
30 zo'. and its N. latitude 36°,4-0'. frrong caftle. It is fituated in W. 10n-

ALGOIDES,inbotany, thenameufeClby gitude 30'and N.latitude 38935'. 
Vaillant for a genus of plants, called ALICAT A, a mountain of Sicily· near 
b); Linnxus zannichellia. See the article the valleys Mazara and Noto,upon wbich 
ZAN NICHELLIA. wa~ fituated (as is generally thought) the 

ALGOL, the name of a fixed ftar of the famous Dredalion, where the tyrant Pha-
. third magnitude in the conftellation Per- bris kept his brazen bull. 

fens, otherwi[e called lVleduJa's head. ALICE, a caFe of the hither Calabria in 
ALGONQQIN, one of the two principal the kingdom of Naples, called in Latin 

languages fraken in North - America, alicium pro1Jlontorium. ' 
<z:iz. from the river of St. Laurence to ALICES, among antient phyficians, a, 

that of Miffiffippi; the other, which is namt; given to the fpots preceding the 
~alled Hron, being fpoken in Mexico. fmall-pox. -

f\.LGO~, among medical writers, a te~m ALICULA, in roman antiquity, a kind 
nfed to denote an unufnal coldnefs or clul- of chlamys worn by children, which fome 
ne(:~ in any part of t11,e hody. call tumca manicata. 

;ALGORITHM, an arabic term, not ALICUR, a very'fmaIl ifiand in tbetufcan 
\Infrequently tIled to denote ~he praCl:icaI fea, about fifteen miles welt. from the 
lules )if algcbrll,.and fbmetlmes for, the Wands Lipal"iQn the coaft of Sicily. 

AL-
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Al>IDADE, the f4m~ with alhidade. ; See a p,airof mufcIes arifing from the ptery • 

. ALH.io.-A.DE.· goide bones, the pratefs of the os cuner-
~LIDES,,'amon!5 the. milhometans, a . forme, with a beginning partly ner-

defignation given to the defcendants of VQUS, and 'partly fle!hy, and ending il\ 
·Ali ;' between ,whom .q.nd l:h~ Ommiades, the neck of the lower jaw towards the 

.. ,t~en~ ,:,~s,a w,arm djfpu{e abO),lt the ka- internal' feat of the head. 
1Ip'hatc, SeeKALIPHATE. ALIFORMIS PROCES'S'US, a name tome-

ALJE.t;n~UT, .or GE·MBUT, in botany, times given to the prominence~ of the os 
,a,narue,ufed by arabian write.s for a ,cuneiforme. SeeCuNEIFOR~EOS.· 
fpecies'ofacacia. S~eACAcIA. ALIMA, in natural hiftory, a kind of 

ALIEN; iil1av';, a perfon born in aftrange fand found in 'gold mlne" of which 
country,not within the· king's a.J1egiance, '{hey make lead. ,~I 
in contradifiinClion from a' clenizen or .AL,IME~l'T, in a general r~n,fe, whate-
D!lturalfubjea. Vel' contributes to the nourifhment of a 

. , An·ali.en is incapable of inheriting lands body, whether animal or vegetable, 
m Eng-lind, till naturalized by an aa of ALIMENT, among, phjlicians, whate'Cer 
padiament. No alien isjritiHed to vote is capable of Il;ouriiliing the human body. 
i~ the. c!wice of members 9f parliament, Aliment is' either aI)imal or vegetable, 
h<!.s a. right t.o enjoy offices, or can of an a~tenuating ()r)ncralfaiing' nature ; 
be -retur~ed on any jury, unlefs wbere aU,d with refjJe.:l: !o the talte, 1s fweet, 
an allen.LS party ina caufe; and then fat, acid l aftringent, f~dfugrnous, bitter, 
the inquefl: of jurors 1hall be o.ne half and ilcri'd. See DIET, FOOD, DI-
denizens and the other aliens. GESTION, arid SANGUINIFICATION. 

ALIEt:l-DVTY, an impoil: laid on all goods Aliment !hould always be of a lower 
imported by aliens, over and aum'e the n~tun~\han the body rrounihed; for too 
cut~orns paid for fuch goods imported by near an approximadonor"fimilarity of 
br;tifu,and on britiih bottoms. See Du:ry. ,fubfiance betwixt the aliment and the 

.A~~E~~,P·!1rIOlUfrS, a kiljd of inferior 60.- 'body ~o be nourilhed',tucceeds b,ut badly. 
I).afrer~es, fOfllJerly- .,very ,l1Umt:rous, in ALIMENT is aiio jometijnes ured in a 

, ,E)lglan~, and, fo !;aIle+! .fr~1p ,their. be- ' fy~;n;l:'inous feilfe~vith alimony. See 
longing to foreign ahbies: ALIMONY'. 

)\,PE.Np..~~,_ deI)o~~~~ fomeiliing }:hat 'ALIMENTARY,in \l' general fenfe, a 
y;t:f.y.;bealienate,d, Sfte ilLp):,NATI<;ll>1. tepl(applie.d to whatev~r~elongs to ali-
f.JL elj:ates are alienahle ,except thofe ment. or food, 
in taitalld.for life: ,a.,bo.lld too, with AL nlEKT AR Y DUCT, a name bv which 
condition not to alien, is~faidt9,.Qe good. f~e call the 'intefi:iJ1es, :on acc~unt of 

..t\~iENA, T~ON,alienatio,j:n lay", ,de- the f<{Qd?s paffing tbrough' them. 
no~es ~e;a~ ,of making ove~ a. rn.an"s Moig~n in his mechanical praaice of 
property in lands,' tenem~l).ts, &ie. to 'p\:tyfi,c; conliders the alimentary dua as 
ant'>the.r, .perfon. a gr~at, gland; the laaeals being its 
To alien O~ alimate in fee, ,is to fr!l or fe,cretoryveffe's, and the inteftines ti'mu 
~o}\v,ey t:he fee. fimplc of lands, &ie, the pylorus to the allUS its vas expur-

ALI£.N AT,lO N, in mortma~n, is making pver gatorium. 
,b"<cis,·t~ne)11ents,(g'(·"to..a9ody politic, or $ome make the alimentary dua tp be 
to.:t reLig~01lS houie, for" !lich tlce killg's thl! true charaaerifiic or an animal. .See 
F.cel1.{e mull: tirl! be obta,ined, oth.erwifetheai,ticle A" I',IAL. 

, the lands, &ie.aliened will b\! forfei.ted. ALlMJ;:NTARY DUCT isfometimesalfo ufed 
See the article MORTNIAIN. for the thoracic dua. See THORACIC. 

,. Aiienationof crown Jands.i~ 'always fup- ALIMENT AR Y CHILDREN, alinzeJltarii 
r' poke! to hemade under a f.acl:litr of pcr- pueri, in roman antiquity, an appellation 

petual redemption. . given to thofe educated in houfes, not un-
A perpepaal copy-hold is alfa a kind like our hofpitals, ereaed for thatpurpofe. 
of alienation. , There were likewife alimentary girls, 

ALIENATION, in roman antiquity, was aJimcntaritf puelltf, who owed their, 
uf.xl fora fa.th~s·, d,iieardipg:.a ,ron in maintenance to the bounty of ieveral em-
his own life-time. See Al!DICATlON. 'preffes as the QOys qi4 theirs to that of 

ALIENATION-OFFlq is tha~ to .:vhicli are the emperors, 
carried all WI'~ts of G9ve)1an~s and'.entry ALIMENTARY LAW, among the' fame 
upon whidl,fines anc levied,' in ord,~r to people, that whereby children were obl1-
)lave fines.for;alienil!tiop~et upo~ them. f;ed to maintain t4eir aged p,mmts. 

j\..J;..IFdRMIS, in anatomy; the name of ' ALI· 
:3 
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ALIMENT A TI ON, a term ufed b]{f<lme or aliquot parts of that number. Tftus 

writers, particularly lord Bacon, for 60 divided by"1., gives the quotient 30' 
what is commonly called nutrition. Sl>e which divided by 2 gives 15, and IS 
NUTRITIOCJ. divided by 3, gives the indivilible quo-

ALIMONY, alimonia, ill' law,denotes the tient 5. Hence the prime aliquot parts 
ma:ntenance llied for by a wife, in cafe are 1,2., -.., 3, 5; and by multiplying 
of a fep:lration from her hufuand, where- any two or three of thefe together, you 
-in fue is neither chargeable with elope- will find the c-ompound aliq-l:lot parts,<lHz. 
ment nor adultery. 4,6, 10, 12, 15! 20, 30. 

Antiently, this was recoverable only in Aliquot partB mni!: not be confounded 
the fpiritual courts, but at prelent may with commenfuruble ones j for thol\gh 
be obtained in chancery. the former be all cornmen.furable, yet 

ALIMOS, ,,),[.<3-, in botany, a name thefe are not always aliquot P1<I"tS : thus 
given to the common liquorice, on ac- 4 is commenfurable with 6, but is not 
count of its palling the appetite. an aliquot part of it. See the a.rticle 

ALINDE5IS, "~n3'" ... ,;. among antient COMMENSURABLE. 
phyfician.~, a kine! of exercife, which ALISE, or ALIZE j aGnail town of France 
confifted in a perron's roIl~ng himCelf in in the diftria of Auxois. 
the duft, after-being firft bellneared with ALISE, or ELISE, is a fmall iiIand ia 
oil. the irifh fea, not far f'fom tIre mull of 

ALIOS-BATO~, in ichthyology, the Galloway. 
name by which Ariftotle calls the rana ALISMA, in botany, a name by which 
pifcatrix. See RANA. "fome call the water-plantain. See the 

ALI? lENOS, "~"r,,IY:;, among antient article PLANTAIN. 
phyficians, a term ufed to denote dry, ALITES, in roman antiquity, a defigi:J.a-
topical medicines, without any admix- tion given to fuch birds as afforded rnat-
tun,. or fat. -. " ter for auguries by their flight; in which 

ALIPILARIUS, or ALIPILUS, in ro- fen fe, they are contradiftinguiihed from 
man antiquity, a fervant belonging to the thore called of cines. See OSCINES. 
baths, whofe bufinefs it was by means of ALIZE, in geography. See "ALISE. 
waxen plafters and an inftrument called ALKA, in ornithology, a bmi of ,he an-
volfella, to take off the hairs from the feres, or goofe-kind, about (ne fize df a 
ann-pits, and even arms, legs, &fc. this dU1:k, :md all over black ex€ept the breafi: 
being deemed a point of cle:mlinefs. and belly which aloe white: it is ca:Jled 

ALl PT A, in grecian antiquity, the fame in englifh the awk or razor.bill. See 
with iatralipta. See IATRALIPTA. plate XIII. fig. I. 

ALIPTERIUM, "'AEI1l"l~p"v, in the antient ALKAHEST, or ALCAHEST, among 
gymnafia, the fame "'lith elreothefium. chemifts,denot~s an univerfal menftraum 
See the article ELlEOTHESIUM. capable of refolving all bodies into their 

ALIPow MONTIS CETI, a kind of firlt matter, or ens primu11l ; and that 
white turbith found in Languedoc, par- without fuffering ~.ny change, or dimi-
ticularly ncar Cette, whence the modern nution of force by fo doing. 
botanifts ha"ve given it its name: it is ufed Van Helmant affures as, in the moil: po-
inll:ead of fena, but is a much ftronger fitive maIl-ner, that he himfelfwasmafter 
purgative." of fuch a menfirllum j concerning which 

ALIQUANT parts, in arithmetic, thofe many have been the opinions and hypo-
whicli will not divide or meafure the thefes of chemifts. Some have had lan-
whole number exactly. Thus 7 is an gui'l1e expeaations of finding an alka-
aliquant part of 16, for twice 7 wants 7. heft in fea-lalt, and mercury; -others 
of 16, and three times 7 exceeds 16 byS. from nitre; in lhort, there are few 

ALIQyOT part,is [ucn part 01' a immber bodies, but fome one or other has fixed 
as will divide· and meaftlre it exaCl:ly on as the fubjea of his refearches after 
without any remainder.---For inftance, this fa much famed menftruum. But 
.. is an aliq~lOt part of 4, 3 of 9, and the moft general opinion is, that itis to 
4 of 16. be obtained from human urine. We are 
To find all the aliq"llot parts of a num- told, that the m:ltter of this diifolvent is 
bel', divi,de it by its leail: divifor, and both bafe and precious; that it coth; 
the quotient bv itsleall devifor, until nothing j that all men have it in their 
you get a q110tient not farther divilible, power j that Adam carried it with him 
ard you wiii have all 1:h", prime divifors when he went out of Paradife i that it 



is conreaJed in the microcofm, and very 
powerful in the macrocofm; in fuo.rt, 
that it is human urine. 
Paracelfus \lfes no fynonymous terms for 
the alkaheft; but He]mont calls it ignis 
aqua, ignis gehennt£, andfummum etfe
IicijJimum omnium /alium. He adds, that 
it was no natural production, but folely 
to be obtained by art. 
Alkaheft, according to Starkey, is com
pofed of three principles; a volatile u
rinous faIt; an intermediate fpirit, or ef
fential oil of urine; and a·n acid nowi1e 
corrolive, which is nothing but the vinous 
fpirit of urine. When the oily fpirit 
has coagulated the faIt, both are to be 
di/folved by the vinous fpirit, which will 
likewife unite with them by fermenta
ti2n. This. operation is to be repeated,. 
till the whole becomes an entirely fiery 
and fpirituous e/fence, or what is the 
fame thing, a fait without phlegm. 
Various other proce/fes are delivered, by 
different authors, for obtaining an alka
heft; which, it is faid, will tranfmute 
Hones, gems, metals, and in general, all 
bodies whatever, whether belonging to 
the animal, . vegetable, or mineral king
dom, into an aCtual faIt, equal in qUJn
tity to their whole bulk. 
It is an ob1ervation of Boerhaave, that 
nothing,n all nature is more furpriling 
than the change of bodies attributed to 
the aCtion of this menftlUum ; ·inafmuch 
as.they are changed into aquite different 
matter, withoutlolipg any of their virtues 
or weight in the operation. By means 
of alkaheft, the mol!: folid bodies, not 
excepting gold and gems, are faid to be 
changed into a faline volatile fubftance, 
which contains all their virtues, and is 
capable of mixing-with animal fluids. 
In this ftate they become pot.able, in 
the true fenfe of the word; for what 
the chemifts mean by p@table gold, is 
only gold r.educed to a falil\e and foluble 
fubftance, capable of circulating through 
all the ve/fels of the human body. 
Another equally furpl'iling property of 
alkaheft, is its being able to di/f. Ive all 
thefe bodies, without mixing with, or 
fuffering any change from them; [0 
that it mull: produce itseifeCts, by only 
aCting externally upon the fubjeCt. 
After all, many great chemifts have 
61pubted whether it be poffible to obtain 
1uch an univerfal menftruum, a~ the 
alkaheft is 'reprefented to be. Thofe 
who {{dire a more particular account of \ . 
the alkaheft, may ,onfult Boerhaave's 

ALK 
elements of chemiftry; al[o Starkey, 
Pe:retier, Juncker, Baldwin, &c. ",,1,0 

, have all treated Gf this fubjeCl:. 
ALKAHEST is fometirnes alfo \lfd for 

all fixed faIts, volatilized; in which 
[enfe, it di~ers widely from the uni.erlal 

. [olvent. See SAL CIRCULATUM. . 
A:(..KAHESTIC, a . term. fometimes ap

plied to all' powerful menftnlUms, ,as be
ing fuppofed to paltake of the albhell:. 

ALKALI, among chemifts aridphyli
cians, an appellation given to :ill fub
frances which excite a fermeiltation when 
mixed with acids. 
Originally, the term alkali jjgn~fied dil
ly the faIt extraCted from the aihes of 
kali or glafs-wort ; afterwards, it was' 
ufed for the faIts of all p;ants, extra~
ed in the fame manner; and as thefe 
wue oblerved to ferment with acids, the 
lignification of the. term was frill farther 
(;'xtended, fo ,!-S to comprehend what-
ever fubftances had this effeCt. ' 
Alkalies, or alkaliRe fubfrances, are 
therefore of various and widely different 
kinds. Some are earthy, as quick-lime, 
mal ble, and fealed earths; others me
talline, as gold, lilver, tin, &c. others 
of animal origin, as fuells, bezoars,. 
the calculus humanus, &c. and, !ailly, 
all the ftony fubmarine plants, as coral. 
Alkalies are either fixed, as fait of tar
tar, and oil of tartar per deliqui1inz ; or 
volatile, as fpirit of hartihorn. The 
fixed may be diitingui!hed from the vo
latile,as the former will give ared orange 
col{)ur to a folution of quick-1ilver by 
the 1pirit of nitre; wherc:!s the latter 
gives to this folution a white inilky-co
lour. But every alkaline fubfranc~, whe
ther fixed or volatile, being mixed witli 
the j'llices of turnliJl, rofcs, or violct~, 
prefently changes their natural colours 
to a green. It mull: be' obferved, that 
no veg(t~bles can afford an alkaline faIt 
without the aCtion of fire, on the con
trary, if fuffered to dry or rot [ponta
neoui!y, they nnifh or change their 
form, without leaving the leaft fixed al
kali behind. Hence "ve may conclude, 
that fixed alkaline Ii:tlts have their nature 
imparted to them by fire, and not by 
any natural vegetable operation. 
There is, however, a natural fixed alka
li of the mineral kind, ,namely natrum, 
which is more common than' is generally 
imagined, and is often found in mine
rai waters. Of the feveral kinds of fi:.;ed 
alkalies, the molt common is that called 
by the name of pot-alh. 

The 
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The grofs lee which wines depofite after 
fermentation, being pretfed dry, and 
bm'nt to a/hes, afford likewife a fixed al
kali, which may alia be produced from 
Exed nitre, from tartar and'nitre mixed, 
and regulus of antimony. 
It is evident,from repeated experiments, 
that all fixed alkalies are endowed with 
the p<1lwer of attracting water, air, pure 

,alcohol, oil and acids, though of thef~ 
laft, they attract fame more ihongly than 

, others. 
Alkalies are ufed in mEdicine to re
folve and fufe tenacious coagulations 
of the mices, to open obftructions, at
tenuate the fluids, gently fiimulate the 
folids, promote perfpiration, Iweat, urine, 
and a difcharge of all acid humours, 
by mffins of ::L neutral pur~ative falt, 
which they form with the acid in the in
teftirtes. 
Whether any volatile alkali exifts in na· 
ture, without the affi!l:ance of putrefaction, 
or dlftillation,isnot ea{yto determine,but 
it is certain, that both animal and vege
,table fubftances yield thefe faIts in great 
plenty. The mofi: remarkable are ani
mal lilts, which may be procured by di
ftillation from every animal fubJIance, 
as hart/hoi'n, blood, iilk, coJ.,webs, Oc. 
The hypothe!is of acid and alkali was 
formerly in great eftecm. The patrons 
<of this h ypotheJls afferted that alkalies 
.and acids were the univerfal principles 
of all bod;cs; and from hence accounted 
f-or every ph::enomenon of nature. But 
experience has demonftrated their fyftem 
to be falle and iniignificant. See ACID. 

ALKALINE, in a general ienfe, a term 
applied to all fuch things as have the 
properties of an alkali. See ALKIILL 

ALKALI~ATION, amollgchemilJ:s and 
phyficians, denotes the impregnating a 
liquor with alkaline faits, 

ALKAL Y, the flme with alkali. See 
the article ALKALI. 

ALKANET, in botany, the engli/h name 
of a diftinCt genus of plants, called by 
botanilts, anchufa. See ANCHUSA. 

ALKEBLA, or ALKIBLA, the fame with 
kebla. iee the article KEllLA. 

ALKEKENGI, WINTER-CHERRY,in bo
tallY ,the naJne ob difrinEl: genus of plants, 
the flower of which con1l1J:s Qf one leaf~ 
of a rotated form, an<l divided into fe
verai fegments. This is fucceeded by a 
foft fruit, relembling a cherry in fi.1ap,e, 
and containing a number of fbt feeds. 
See,plate XIII. fig. 2. 

This ~el1\ls is called by Linmel.ls, phy
VOL. I. 

falis, and makes one of the pentandri:l 
lnon@gynia clafs of the fame author. 

ALK~RME~"in pharmacy, a compound 
cordIal medlcm e, of the form and con lift-~ 
ence' of a confeCtion. It is made of various 
ingredients, as role-water" lugar, cinna
mon, aloes-wood, &re. butthe princi
palone is k:rmes. See KERM,ES. 

ALKIN, a city in Arabia felix, fevcll 
d:lYs journey fouth from Mecca. 

ALKOOL, the fame with alcohol. See 
the :frticle ALCOHOL. 

ALKORAN. See the article ALCORAN. 
ALKY of lead, a name ufed by forne al~ 

(hem ills for a fweet fubftance oliltained 
{1'om lead. 

ALL-HALLOWS, the fame with all. 
laints. See the next article. 

ALL-SAINTS, a feftival obferved by molt' 
denominations of chriftians, in comme
moration of all the faints in general. It is 
kept on the firft of November. 

ALL SAINTS BAY, or Baiha de tados 
/mzlhr, a fpacious harbour near St. Sal
,vador in Brazil, in fow.th America, on 
the atlantic ocean, W.longitude 4011. s. 
latitude 11. o. 

ALL· SOULS, a feftival kept in comme
moration of all the faithful deceafed, on 
the Ji~cond (f November. 

ALLA, or ALLAH, the name by which all 
the profeffors of ma\lometanifrn call God. 
The term aHa is araoic" derived from 
the verb alah, to adore. It is the iiurie 

, with the hebrew eloah, which lignifies; 
the adorable being. See ADORATION. 

ALLANTOIS, or ALLANTOIDES, in 
comparative anatomy, a veiicle invefiing 
the frutus of feveral animals, as cows, 
iheep,goats,& c. and filled with an urinous 
liquor conveyed thither from the urachus. 
The word allantoides is derived from 
""Alt., a gut, and .. ~o;, ihape. 
As to the exifl:ence of the allantois in the 
human fpecies, anatomifl:s are by no 
means agreed; fome contending for it, 
and others denying it. 

ALLAY, the !lime with alloy.SeeALLOY 
AL~~G A T A, in roman antiquity, a kind 

of 1ubfcription ufedbythe emperors, jm-, 
porting the writings to be verified. 

ALLEGATION, aliegativ, in a law fenfe, 
iig~l;fies the producing inftmments, or 
deeds, to authorize or juftify fomething. 

ALLEGATION, in matters of litera
ture, is the QllOting an author in re
g:ml to the fuhjeCt in hand. 

ALLEGIANCE, in law, denotes the 
obedience which, every. fubjeCl: owes t. 
his lawful fovereign. ' 

o 04 
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Oath of ALLEGIANCE, in the britilh 

policy, that taken in acknowledgment of 
the king, as a temporal prince j as the oath 
of fupremacy acknowledges him for thll 
'fupreme head of the church. 

ALLEGORICAL, a term applied to 
whatever belon~s to, or partakes of the 
nature of an allegory. See ALLEGOR Y. 

ALLEGORIST, one who deals much in 
allegories: fuch were many of the chri
ftian fathers. 

ALLEGORY, 4n~yop"., in matters of 
literature, a mode or fpecies of writing, 
wherein fomething elfe is lignified than the 
words, in their literal meaning, exprefs. 
An allegory may be confidered as a feries 
or chain of metaphors, continued thro' 
a whole difcourfe. For example, when 
the prophets reprefent the Jews under 
the allegory of a vine planted, cultivated 
and watered by the hand of God, which 
inil:ead of producing good fruit, brings 
forth verjuice and four grapes. 
Allegories have entered into moil: reli
gions : the jewiih abounds with them, 
and it is well known that fome philofo
.phers of the gentile world, undertaking 
to give a rational account of the many 
:fhocking abfurdities which the poets had 
introduced into their religion, found it 
necelfary to maintain that thefe fictions 
contained myfteries, and lignified fome
thing very different from what they feem
ed to exprefs. Hence came the word al
legory, or a difcourfe that in its natural 
fenfe, 4AAO ay.p!UE', lignifies fome other 
thing than what feems intended to be 
meant. 

ALLEGOR Y is fometimes alfo ufed in a 
fynonymous fenfe with accommodation. 
See the article AS:COMMODATION. 

ALLEGRO, in mulic, an italian word 
denoting that the part is to be played in 
afprightly, briik, lively, and gay man
ner; 
Allegros move fwifter in triple than in 
common time. See the article TIME. 

l'iu-ALLEGRO, fignifies that the part it is 
joined to; fuould be lung or played quick
er; as 

Poco piu ALLEGRO, intimates that the part 
to which it refers ought to be played or 
fung only a littlf; more briikly than alle
gro· alone requires. 

ALLEGRET. See ALEGRETTE. 
ALLELENGYON, in antiquity, a tax 

paid by the rich for the poor, when abo 
fent in the army. 

ALLELOPHAGI, a term ufed by Mouffet 
for a genus of flies, which feed upon 
each other. 

ALL 
ALLELUJAH, in botany, a name fre

quently ufed for the oxys, or common 
woed-iorrel. See OXYS. 

AL L E L U J A H, amon g eccleliaftical writers. 
See the article HALLELUJAH. 

ALLEMAND,a fort of gravefolemn mulic, 
with good mea[ure and a flow movement. 

ALLEMAND is al!'o a briik kind of dance 
very common in Germany and Switzer. 
land. 

ALLEMANNIC, in a general fenfe, de. 
notes any thing belonging to the antient 
Germans. Thus we meet with alleman. 
nie hiftory, ·allemannic language, aile. 
mannie law, &fe. 
The allemannic law,as well as language; 
prevailed in the more fouthem parts of 
Germany, as the faxon law did in the 
northern. 

ALLENDORF, a little city in the land. 
gravate of Helfe Calfel, in Germany, fi. 
tuated upon the river Wefer, E. longit. 
roll. N. latitude SIll 30'. 

ALLER; a river which runs through the 
duchy of Lunenburg, and falls into the 
Wefer, a little below Verden. 

ALLER, or ALDER, a term ufed in oUJ.' 
old writers to denote the fuperlative de· 
gree. Thus aller-good lignifies the great
eft good. 

ALLERION, or ALERIOlf, in heraldry, 
a fort of eagle without beak or feet, hav
ing nothing perfect but the wings. 
They differ from martlets in that their 
wings are expanded, whereas thofe of 
the martlet are clo:e; and denote, im
perialiil:s vanquiihed and difarmed, for 
which reafon they are more common in 
french than in german coats of arms. 

ALEU,. or ALLODE. See the articles 
ALLODBL and ALLODIUM. 

ALLE VIARE, in old records, fignifi(s 
to levy or raile an accuftomed fine or 
compolition. 

ALLEVIATION is the a& of making 
a thing light~r or more ea.fy to be born. 

ALLEVEURE, a fmall brafs fwediih coin, 
worth about 7.; d. engliih money. 

ALLEY, in gardening, a ftrait parallel 
walk, bounded on both lides with trees, 
1hrubs, &c. :md ufually covered with 
gravel or turf. 
An alley fuould be broad enough for two 
perf ODS to walk a-breaft, and therefore 
fuould not be lefs than five feet in width. 
By this it is diftinguiihed from a path. 
See the article PAT H. 
Some fay, that an alley ought never tCll 
exceed fifteen feet in breadth. 

CrrllcredALL E Y ,that over which the branches 
of the treei meeting, form a 1l1ade. 

ALLEY 
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ALLEY in ~iczac, that which having too 

great a defcent, is apt to be damaged by 
floods. , 

ALLEY of compartment, that'which divides 
the fquares of a parterre. See the article 

" PARTERRE. 
ALLEY, among builders, denotes a narrow 

patfage leading from one place to ano-
th~. , 

ALLEY, in perfpeCtive, that which, m or
derto have a greater appearanc~ oflength, 
is made wider at the entrance than at the 
termination. 
Counter alleys are little alleys by the 
fides of the great ones. 

ALLIANCE, in the civil and canon law, 
the relation contraCted between two per
fons or two families by marriage. 
An alliance is thus contraCted between 
the hu!band and his wife's relations, be
tween the wife and her hu!band's rela
tions, but not between the relations of 
the hu!band and wife. 

ALLIANCE is alfo ufed for a treaty entered 
into by fovereign princes and ftates, for 
their mutual fafety and defenc~. , . 
In this fenfe, alliances may be dlftmguIfh
cd into fuch as are offenfive, whereby the 
contraCting parties obligethemfelves jo!nt
ly to attack fome other power; and mto 
defenfive ones, whereby they bind them
felves to ftand by and defend each dther, 
in cafe they are attacked by others. U,n
der this head too may be ranked treaties 
offublidy. See the-article SUBSID.Y. 

ALLIAN CE, in a figurative fenfe, IS. ap
plied to any kind of union or conneCtIOn: 
thus we fay, there is an alliance between 
the church and fl:ate. 

ALLIGATI in r<lman antiquity, the 
bafeft kind ~f flaves, who were ufually 
kept fettered. See the article ~LAV~. 

ALLIER, a river of France, whIch anfing 
in Languedoc, waters part of Auverg.ne 
andBourbonnois, and falls into the Loue 
a little below Nevers. 

ALLIGATION, in arithmetic, is the rule 
of mixtlJre, which- teaches to compound 
feveral fpecies of ingre~ients or co:nmo
dities together, accordmg t<:> any I11te.nt 
or defign propofed; and is either medIal 
or alternate. 

ALLIGATION medial iliews the rate or 
price of any mix~res, when the, feveral 
qtlantities of the mixture, and theIr r:ltes, 
are known. . 
Rule: multiply each qu~ntity gIven,. by 
the price; and then, by dlreer l?~opor.tlOn, 
fay, as th~ !tIm of the qUJl1.tl~les grven, 
tel) the fum of the produCts; 10 IS any part 

of the mixture, to the value of that part. 
Example: a goldfmith melts 3 oz •. of 
gold, at 41. 6 s. 8 d. per ounce, wItl'l 
J20Z. at 41. per ounce, and Soz. at 
41. 5 S. per ounce: when they are all 
melted together, one ounce will pe found 
to be worth 41. 2 S. 7 {:l'd. Thus, 

oz. 1. s. d. I. 

3 at 4 6 81 multiplied to- I I ~ 
17. 4 0 0 getherproduce 4 

8 450 ~ 
23 Sum Sum 95 

oz. I. oz. l. S. d. 
Then as 23 : 95 : : I : 4 2 7 .. -; Anfw. 

ALLIGATION alternate teaches to mix: 
goods of different prices, in filCh pro
pOl·tio~l, that the mixture may be fold 
for any price propofed. _ . 
Rule: fet down the names of the thmgs 
to be mixed, together with their prices; 
then, finding the difference between ,each 
of thefe, and the propofed pric;e of the 
mixture place the!i~ differences 111 an al
ternate ~rder, and they will iliew the pro
portion of the ingredient~. _ Thus, 
To find in what proportIOn rum at lOS. 

the gallon, ought to be mixed with bran
dy at 4S. the gallon, that the mixture 
may be fold for 8 S. the gallon: firft fet 
down the rum and brandy, together With: 

their prices, as in the 
Rum 10-8X 4 margin; then finding 
Brandy 4"" 8 2 tlie difference between 
8 the propofed price, and 4, the price 
of the brandy, place t~is difference, 'Viz. 

4, alternately, that IS oppofite to the 
rum: and, after the fame manner, .place 
the difference between 10 and 8, 'VIZ. "" 

oppolite to brandy: then will 4 and z. 
iliew the proportion of the rum to the 
brandy, that is, there muft be four gal
lons of rum for two gallons Qf brandy. 
Thofe who are curious to have a fuller 
explanation of this rule, may confult 
Ward Wallis, Tacquet, Malcom, and 
other books on arithmetic. 

ALL'IGATOR, in zoology, a name giv
en to the fmaller kind of crocodiles in the 
Wefl:-Indies. See CROCODILE. 
An alligator fmeHs fo ftrong of mufk as: 
to affect the water and air at a confi
derable diftance. 

ALLIGATOR<PEAR, in botany, a Flame 
fometimes ufed for a fpecies of pear. See 
the article PEAR. 

ALLIOTH ,a fl:ar in the tail of the greater 
bear, mu~h ufd for fi~dil1g the latitude 
at fea. 

o z. ALLIUM. 
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ALLIUM; GARLICK, in botany, the name ALLOWANCES, at the cullom·houfe, to 
, of a genus of plants, the charaaers and g09ds rated by weight, are two, 'Viz. 

ufes of which fee under GARLICK. draught and tare. See the ~rtides 
ALLOCATION, allacatio, denotes the DRAUGHT and TARE. 

admitting or allowing of an article of an ALLOWED, a word written in the mar. 
acc01<lnt, efpeciaHy in the exchequer. gi n of an accoun t of expences over again1l: 
Hence fuch articles as are admitted to be reaeQn-

ALLOCATIONE FACIEKDA is a writ di- abJ,e, 
recl:ed to the lord treafurer, or barons> of ALLOY, OJ; ALLAY, a proportion of a 
di~ exchequer, commanding them to' ala 'bafer meta! mixed \"ith a finer one. Thus 
10,v an accountant fuch fums as he' has 'an'gold coin has an'alloy of filver and 
lawfully expended in the execution of his copper, as {jIver ~oin has of copper alone; 
office. the, proport:Qn In the former caie, for 

ALLOCATO COMITATU, a new writ of frandard gold, being two canats of alloy 
e~igent allowed, before any other county- in a'pound troy of gold; and in the lat-
court .. held, on a former not being com- ter; eighteen p~nny.weight of alloy for a 
plied with. Seethe article EXIGENT. pound troy oHilver. 

ALLOCUTION, in roman antiquity, de- According as gold or filver has more or 
notes an harangue made by a general to lefs alloy than that mentioned above, it is 
his army, frequently mentIOned on anti- faid to be coarier or finer than the frand. 
ent mt;dals. ard. However, it ought to be remarked, 

ALLODIAL, an epithet given to an in- tp,at the coin of difterent nations varies 
, heritance held without any acknowledg- -greatly in this ref pea ; fome uling a 

ment to a lord or fupc:riQr, in oppoiition larger, and others a lefs proportion of al-
to fcudal. See the article FEUDAL. loy, the original intention of whi.ch was 
Allodial lands are free lands, for which to give the coin a due degree of hardnefs. 
neither fees, rents, nor fervices are due. There is a method of examining,by 
See the article ALLODIUM. means of touch-needles, what proportion 

ALLODIARIUS,' or ALODIARIUS, in of alloy is contained in any coin. See 
our old writers, denotes the proprietor of the article TOUCH- NEE DLES. 
an allodium. See the riext articl • ALLUM, the fame with alum. See ALUM. 

ALLODIUM;' or ALLEUD, denotes lands ALUMNIOR, in fome of our old fratutes, 
which are the abfolute property of their a pel-fon whofe trade it is to colour, or 
owner, without being obliged to pay ;my paint upon paper Or parchment. 
fervice or acknowledgment whatever to a ALLUSION, in rhetoric, a figurebywhich 
filperior lord; in which fenfe they 1land iomething is applied to, or underftood of 
oppofed to feudal lands, which pay a fee another, on account of fome limilitude 
to fome fuperior. See the articles FEUD between them. 
and FEUDAL. An alluiion to words is trifling and low, 

ALLODIUM nobile, that which had alfo ci- making what we commonly call a pun. 
viI alld criminal jurifdi.Rion anMxed to See the article Pu N. 

it; in oppoiition to allodium 'Villanum, However, allufions to fome apophthegm, 
which had no fuch juri[{!iaion. remarkable event, or generally received 

ALLOGrA, a term found in old writers cufrom, are not onl;' extremely pleafing, 
on militalY affairs, for winter-quarters. but approved by the beft writers, antient 
See the article WI NTER-Q.!J.<\RTERs. as well as modern. 

ALL OM, the fame with a]um. See the ALLUVION, allu'Vio, among civilians, 
article AL UM. denotes the gradual increafe of land along 

ALLONGE, in fe;lcing, denotes a thruft the fea-1hore, or on the banks of rivers. 
or pars it the adverfary. See PASS. Thi~, when flow and imperceptible, is 

,ALLOTTlr-~G, or ALLOTMENT of goo dr, deemed a lawful Illeans of acquifition; 
in commerce, is the dividing a /hip's ~ut when a confiderable portion of land 
ca!'O'o into feveral parts, which are to IS torn away at once, by the violence of 
be purchafed by feveral perlons, whofe ~he current,. and joined to a neighbour-
names being wntten\lpon as many flips of mg eltate, It may be claimed again by 
paper, are applied bY' an indifferent per- the former owner, 
ion to the feverallots ; by which means ALL~, focil~S, in matters of polity, a fo-
the good, are divided without partialitv, verelgn pnnce or frate, that h \s entered 
etch man havin" the parcel upon whidl into alliance with other" See the article 
!:is nllme is fixed. ALLIANCE. 

AlMA· 
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A.LMACANT ARS, the fame with almu

Cantars. See ALMVCANTARS. 
ALMACARRON, a port-town of Spain, 

in the province' of Murcia, at the mouth 
,of the river Guadalentin : weft longitude 
1 9 IS', north latitude 37 9 40'. 

ALMADE, a town of Spain, in the pro
vince of Ia Mancha, in the kingdom. of 

., Cilitile, fituated upon the top of a moun
, tain, where are the moft antient, as well 

as the rich eft filver mines in Europe. 
ALMADIE, a kind of canoe, or ,fmall 

vefi'el, about four fathom long, ,ufually 
made of bark, and uled by the negro~s 
of Africa. , 

ALMADI£ is alfo the name of a kind of 
, long boats, fitted ,out at Cali cut, which 

are eighty feet in length, and fix or Feyen 
in breadth. They are exceeding fwift, 
and are otherwife called cathuri. 

ALMAGEST, in matters of literature, is 
particularly ured for a colleetion or book 
compofed by Ptolemy, containing v<J.ri
ous problems of the antients both in geo-
metry and 'aftron'omy. ' 

ALMAGEST is alfo the title of other collec
tions of this kirid. Thus, Riccioli has 
publifhed a body of aftroliomy, which 'he 
calls the Ne'l.v almagefl; and Plukenet l a 
book which he calls Almageflum botanicum. 

ALMAGRA, in natural hiftory, the name 
of a fine deep-red ochre, with a faint 
admixture of purple, wed both inpairit
ing and medicine, being an ex):ellent af. 
tringent. It is the fame with what the 
antients calledfil atticum. 

ALMAN-FuRNA<;:E, the fame with ~l
mond-furnace .. See ALMOND. 

ALMANAC, in matters of literature, a 
table containing the calendar of days and 
months, the rifing and Fetting of the ~in, 
the age of the moon, f5c. 
Authors are neither agreed about the in
ventor of almanacs, nor the etymelogy of 
the word; fome deriving it from the ara
bic particle aI, and manah, ta cp~mt; 
whilft others think it comes from alma
nah, i. e. handfels, or 'new year's gifts, 
becau[e the aftrologers of Arabia ufed, at 
the beginning of the year, to make 
prefents of their eJlhemerides for the year 
enfuing. 
As to the antiquity of almanacs, Dl.leange 
informs us, that the egyptian aftrologers, 
long before the Arabians, ufed the term 
almenach, and almmachica 4efcriptio, for 
their morithly predietions. Be this as it 
will, Regiomontanus is allo", ed to ha\'e 

,been the firll: who reduced a:m.nac~ to 
their prefent form. 

ConfiruBion if ALMANACS. The firtt tl!.ilJ% 
to be done, is to compute the fun's and 
1nOon's place for each day of the year, or 
it may be taken from fome ephemerides 
and entered in the almanac; next, find 
the domini cal letter, and, by means. 
thereof, diftribute the calendar into 
weeks: ,then, having computed the time 
of eafier, by it fix· the other moveable 
feafts; :l.dding the immoveable Qnes, with, 
the 'names of the martyrs, the rifing and 
fetting of each luminary, the, length of 
day and night, the afpeets of the planets, 
the phaft$ of the moon, and the fun's en
trance into the Gardinal points of the 
ecliptic, i. e~ the two ;equinoxes and fol
ftices. 
Thde are the princi,pal contents of alma
nacs; bdides which there are others ()f a 
political nature, and confequently differ
ent in different, countries, as the birth
~ays and coronation of princes, tables of 
jntereft, & c • 
On the ";';hole, there appears to be no my
frery, ,?r even difficulty, in alman~c
mak.ing, provided tables of the heavenly 
motions be not wanting. 

ALMANDINE,anamegivenbyantientna
turalifts to the carbuncle. 

ALMANZA, a little town in the province 
of New, Caftile in Spain, ,remarkable for 
the defeat of the confederate army by the 
French, in 1707 : ,veft longitude 1" IS', 
north latitude 39°., 

.ALMARIA; a, term found in fome antient 
records for the archives of a church, mo
nafrery, and the like. 

ALMARIC HERESY, in church-hill:ory, 
one broached inFrance in n09,the diftin
guifhing tenet of which was, that no 
chriftian could be faved unlefs he believ
ed himfelt to be a member of Chritt. 

ALMEDA, a town in the province ofEr
tremadura, in Portugal: weft longitude 
9" 4 0 ', north latitude 3 8 9 40'. 

ALMEDIA, a frontier town in the pro
vinGe of Tralos Montes, in Portugal: 
weft longit. 7°, l<Iorth latitude 409 40'. 

ALMEHRAB, in the mahometan cull:oms, 
a nich in their mo[ques, pointing towards 
the kebla, or temple of Mecca, to which 
they are obliged to bow in praying. See 
the article KEBLA. 

ALMELILETU, a term ufed by Avi. 
fenna, for it preternatural heat, which 
fometimes remains after ~ fever is gone. 

ALMENE, in botany, a name fometimes 
ufed for the prickly lotus' of America~ 
other"v ii'e called lotl!sacartthus, and fim
plyacantbus: 'See AC.'loNTHUS. 

ALMENE, 
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ALMENE, in commerce, a weight of two Ethiopian ALMOND, a name fometimes wed 

pounds, ufed to weigh falfron in feveral for a diftinCl: genus of plants, called 
parts of the continent of the Eaft-Indies.by Linn:eus brabejum. See the article 

ALMENDINE, ALMANDINE, or ALBAN- BRABEJUM • 
. D.INE,· a kind of ruby, but fofter and ALMOND, in commerce, a meafure by 
lighter than the oriental ruby. See RUBY • which the Portuguefe fell their oil; 

ALMERIA, a fea-port town of Spain, in twenty-fix almonds make a pipe. 
the kingdom of Granada, fituated at the ALMONDS, amygdallE, in anatomy, a 
mouth of the river Almoria or Bolciduy. name fometimes given to the two glands, 

ALMERY, the fame with ambry. See more ufually called tonfus. See the ar-
the article AMBRY. tide TONSILS. 

ALMIGGIM-wooo, in the fcripture-Ian- ALMOND-FURNACE, amongrefiners,thatin 
guage, is thought to be that of the indian which the flags of litharge, left in refin-
pine-tree; which being exceeding light, ing filver, are reduced to lead again, by 
and of a beautiful white colour, was the help of charcoal. 
greatly efteemed for making mufical in- ALMOND is alfo a name given to pieces of 
firuments. rock-cryftal, which lapidaries nfe in adorn-

ALMISSA, a city of Dalmatia, fubjeCl: to ing branch-candlefticks, &c. on account of 
the Venetians, and called by the Sclavo- the refemblance they bear to the fruit of 
nians, Omifch. the fame name. 

ALMIZADIR, a term ufed, among al- ALMONDBURY, a village in England, 
chemifts, fometimes for verdegris, fome- in the weft riding of Yorklhire, fue miles 
times for the procefs of the philofopher's from Hallifax. 
fione, and fometimes for the aqua'mer- ALMONER, an officer appointed to diE-
curialis, or aqua philoftphorum. tribute alms to the poor. 

ALMODIA, a kind of very long and nar- The lord almoner, or lord high almoner 
row boat, ufed in the Eaft-Indies. of England, is an ecclefiaftical officer, 

ALMOGIZA, a term ufed by arabian ufually a bilhop, who has the forfeiture 
writers for the limb of the aftrolabe. of all deodands, and the goods of felos 
See the article ASTROLABE. de fe, which he is to difuibute among the 

ALMOIN, or Frank-ALMoIN, in law. poor. 
See the article FRANK-ALMOIN. By virtue of an antient cuftom, the lord 

ALMOND, the fruit of the almond-tree. almoner may give the firft dilh from the 
See the next article. kin~'s table. to whatever poor perf on he 

ALMOND~TREE, amygdalus, in botany, the pleafes; or, in lieu of it, an alms in 
englilh name of a diftinCl: genus of trees, money. 
with rofaceous flowers, and an oblong The parilhioners, alfo, of the parilh ad-
ftony fruit, in which is included a kernel jacent to'theking's place of refidence, no-
of the tame Ihape. See plate XVI. fig. 4. minate twenty-four poor men, to whom 
This genus belongs to the icofandria- the lord almoner diftributes four pence 
monogynia clafs of Linnreus, who makes a day' in money, bread, and fmall beer. 
it comprehend both the amygdalus and To the great almoner of France belongs 
jerjica, or peach-tree, of other botanifts. the fuperintendency of hofpitals, &c. 
Of the feveral fpecies of almonds, the and from his hands the king receives the 
fweet and bitter kinds are moft ufed in facrament. 
~edicine; the former being reputed cool- ALMONER is fometimes alfo ufed for a dea-
ing, healing, emollient, and nutritive; can of a church, a chaplain, or eyen a 
and the latter, aperient, deterfive, and legatee. 
diuretic. ALMONRY, AUMBRY, or AMBRY. See 
We have feveral preparations of almonds, the article AMBR Y. 

as blanched almonds, or thofe which have ALMS, eleemq(jnfE, a general term for what 
been fteeped in walm \V(lter, till they is given out of charity to the poor. 
dropped out of their fucHs; butter of al- In the early ages of chriftianity, the alms 
monds, made by adding blanched al.,. of the charitable were diyided into four 
monds to a preparation of cream and the parts, one of which was allotted to the 
whites of eggs boiled together; almond- bithop, another to the priefts, and a third 
milk, made of fweet blanched almonds to the deacons and fub-dec,cons, which 
boiled in fair water, and frequently made their whole fubfiftence; the fourth 
ufed as a cooler i ;lnd fo in other~in" part was employed in relieving the poor, 
~aIlccs.· and in repairing the churches. 

The 
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The manner of colleeling alms in the af
femblies of the primitive chriftians, is 
explained by St. Paul, in the ninth 
chapter of his fecond epiftle to the Co
rinthians. 

ALMS alfo denotes lands or other effeCt:s left 
to churches, or religious houfes, on con
dition of praying for the foul of the do
nor. Hence, 

ALMUG-TItEE, mentioned in the fcrip-' 
tures, which the vulgate tranflates lig1l4 
~qyina, and the feptuagint 'Wrought,.'wootl .. 
IS underftood by the beft commentator~ 
to be a gummy oily fort of a tree, and 
particularly that which produces gum 
arabic. 

Free ALMS, was that which is liable to nIJ 
rent or fervice. 

ALMUNECAR, a port-town of Grana-. 
da, in Spain, fituated upon the Medi
terranean: weft Ion gitude 3 <) 45', north 
lat. 36 <) 40'. 

ReaJonable AL MS was a certain portion of 
the eftates of inteftate perfons, allotted to 
thepoQr. 

ALMS-BOX, 0r ALMS-CHEST, in churches, 
and hofpitals, ESc. a ftrong box, with a 
hole or flit in the upper part, to receive 
the alms of the charitably difpofed. Thofe 
of churches have three kqs, one kept by 
the parfon, and the other two by the 
churGh-wardens. 

ALMS-FEOH, or ALMES-FEOH, a term an
tiently ufed for Peter's pence. See the' ar-
ticle PETER'S PENCE. . 

ALMS-HOUSE, a kind of petty hofpital for 
the maintenance of a certain number of 
poor, aged, or difabled perfons. Of 
thefe there are a great number about 
London and Weftminfter; fome endow
ed by public companies, and others by 
private perfons. 

ALMST AD, a town of Sweden, in the 
province of Smaland, four miles eaft of 
Chriftianftad. 

ALMOXARIFARGO, an old duty paid 
. upon the britilh woollen manufaCt:ures in 

old Spain: alfo a duty of 2. {- per cent. 
paid in fpanilh America upon the eot
portation of bull's hides in european vef-
fels. . 

ALMUCANT ARS, in aftronomy, an 
arabic word denoting circles of the fphere 
pailing through the center of the fun, or 
a ftar, parallel to the horizon, being the 
fame as parallels of altitude. See the ar
ticle PARALLELS of altitude. 
Almucantars are the fame with refpect 
to the azimuths and horizon, that the 
parallels of latitude are with regard to the 
meridians and equator. . 

ALMUCIUM, in middle-age writers, de
notes a kind of cover for the head, worn 
chiefly by monks and ecclefiaftics: it was 
of a [quare form, and feems to have giv
en rife to the bonnets of the fame Ihape, 
frill retained in univerfities and cathe
drals. 

ALMUCIA is fometimes alfo u[ed for the 
furs, or muffs, worn by 1.he antient ca
nons on theil' left arms. 

ALMUTAZAPHUS, a magiftrate of 
Aragon, whofe o~ce it was to infpea . 
. meafures and weights, and [earch houfes 
for ftolen goods. 

J(LMUTHEN, in ailrotogy, the planet 
which furpa/fes the reil, with refpeCl: tlJ. 
dignities. See the article DIGNITY. 

ALNABA TI, a name given by arabiaR 
writers to the filiqua dulcis. or carob
tree. See the article SILl~ A. 

ALNAGE, or AULNAGE, m the englilh 
polity, the meafuring of woollen manu
faCl:ures, with an ell, and ~e Qther fun
Ctions of the alnager. 
Alnage was at firft intended as a proof 
of the goodnefs of the commodity, and 
therefore a feal was invented as a fig
nal, that the commodity was made ac
cording to the ftatute. But now, that 
thefe fe.als may be bought and affixed m 
whatever commodity the buyer pleafes. 
our rivals have acquired an opportunity 
of fupplanting our trade with foreign na
tions, to the great prejudice of our wool~ 
len manufaCtures. 

ALNAGER, in the eng1i1h polity, a pub
lic fworn officer, whole bufinefs is to ex~ 
amine into the ailize of all woollen cloth 
made throughout the kingdom, and to 
fix feals upon them. Another branch of 
his office is to colleCt: an alnage-duty ·t~ 
the king. 
There are now three officers relating to 
the alnage, namely, a fearcher, mea-
Curer, and alnager; all which were for
merly comprized in the alnager, until by 
his own negleCt: it was thought proper, to, 
feparate thefe offices. 

ALNAM, in botany, a name by which 
fome call penny-royal, or the common 
water-mint. See the article MINT. 

ALNEY, a fmall ifland formed by the 
branches of the Severn, near Glocefter, 
in England; called al[o the Eight. 

ALNUDE, a meafure of liquids, the fame 
with almond. See the article ALMOND. 

ALNUS, the ALDER-TREE, in botany, a 
well-known genus of trees, with amen
taceous flowers l and fr~it of a fquamofe 

ftruCtulP, 
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tl:ruaur~, containing numerous com- be adminiltered with caution, and never 
prelfed feeds. See plate XIn. fig. 3. given to people fubjeCl to fpitting of blood, 
The,-alder-tree belongs to the monoecia;. ~ or hremorrhages of any kind. It is alJo 
tetrandria c1afs of Linnreus. to be avoided in all acute and inflamma-

ALNUS baccifera, or, the berry-bearing al- ;tory dilorders, as well as by women with 
der, a name ufed by fome authors for t\1~ child, for fear of abortion. 
frangula. See the article.FRANGuLA. ALOE rofata, a preparation of fuccotrine 

ALNUS, in the antient t~eatres, that part· . aloes, which being dilfolved in the juice 
which was molt diltant from the ftage. of rofes, or violets, and expofed to the-.· 

ALNWICK, the county-town of North- fun, Of put upon a flow fire, thickens t(o) , 
umberland, in Engl;md, fituated apon a confill:ency proper for making pills. 
the Alne. Aloes is accounted an excellent purging' 

ALOA, "'-&JIt, tn grecian antiquity, a fe- medicine, efpecially to cold conltitutions, 
ftival kept in honour of Ceres, by the a good ll:omatic, and, applied outward--
huibandmen, and fuppofed to refemble Iy, is extremely f€rviceable in cicatrizing' 
our harveft-home. wounds. 

ALOE, in botany, a genus of plants with ALOE-WOOD, lignum aloes, or xylo-aloes. 
a liliaceousfiower, confill:ing of only one in botany. See the article XYLO-ALOES. 
ttlbular leaf, divided into fix deep feg- ALOEDARY, "~,"~"glO., among antient 
ments at the edge: its fruit is an oblong phyficians, a purging medicine, the chief 
capfule, divided into three cells, and con- ingredients of which vyas aloes. , 
taining a number of angulated feeds. It ALOETICS, II. general term for all mew-
~s one of the hexandria-monog)>nia clafs of cines, the bafis or principal ingredient of 
Linnreus. -See plate XIII. fig. 4. which is aloes. 
Several fpecies of this exotic plant are Aloetics are reputed hurtful in hremor. 
cultivated in the gardens of the curious, rhages, as aHo in the teneJinus, hemi-
whel'e they afford a very pleafing variety, cranium, &e. 
as well by the odd fhape of their leaves ALOGIANS, in church-hill:ory, a feEl: of 
as by the different fpots with which they antient heretics, who denied that ]e[us 
are variegated. Chrill: was the logos or eternal word; 
Some aloes are arborefcent, or divided and confequently rejeCted the gofpel of 
into a number of branches, like trees; St. John, as lpurious. 
flthers are very fmall, g.'owing c10fe to ALOGOTROPHIA, among phyficians, 
the ground. The two moll: confiderable denotes an unequal nutrition, or growth 
fpecies are the aloe of America, and that in fome part of the body, as is the cafe in· 
of Afia; the former on acc(,unt of its the rickets. 
beautiful flowers, and the latter for the ALOIDES, in botany; a name ufed by 
drug prepared trom it. fome authors for a ge~1Us of plants, call. 

ALOE, or ALOES, in pharmacy, the in- ed by Linnreusflratiotes. See the article 
fpiffated juice of the afiatic aloe, prepared STRATIOTES. 
'in the following manner: from the leaves, ALOOF,' in the fea-language, a word of 
freib pulled, is prelfed a juice, the thinner .. command from the perron who conns to 
and purer part of which is poured oft~ .. the man at the helm, to keep the /hip 
and fet in !he fun to evaporate to a hard near the wind, when,Jailing upon a 
yellowifh fublbnce, which is called fucco- quarter-winrl. 
trine aloe, as being chiefly made at Suc- ALOPECIA, in medicine, denotes a fall~ 
cotra. The thicker part, being put into ing off of the hair, occalioned either by 
another veffel, hardens into a fubltance a defeCt of nourifhment, or by a bad fiate 
of a liver-colour, and thence called aloe of the humours. 
hepatica. The thickell: pJrt, or fedi· Some ltlake a diftinCtion between the ala-
ment, lurdens into a coarie Jubfbnce, pecia ~nd dcj!u'-vium capilian,J!!, as in the 
caned aloe mba/ina, or the horfe-aloe, <tS former, certain fpots an, left entirely 
being chiefly ufed as a purge for horfes. bald; whereas, in the latter, the hair only 
This juice is famous for its purgative grows cxcetlivelythin. They likewife di-
virtues, being ufually gil'en in the form ftinguifh it from the cthiafis, as the bald-. 
of a tinCture in wine, which is called hi- nels in this lall: creeps infpirallines abo.ut 
l-ra picra : it purges ofl' a large quantity the he.ad, like the windings of a ferpent. 
of bilious and pituitotlS humours, and The intention of cure, however, leems' 
promotes the mellies and hremorrhoidal to be much the fame in them all, 't'h., to 
dilCh;!rges j but then it Ihould always fupply proper ffimriillment, wherG that is 

walltif\g; 
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wanting; and to COITt;Cl the bad qualities 
of the humours, where thefe are in fault. 
To prevent the hair from falling off by 
degrees, the head is to be wafhed every 
night, at going to bed, with a lye, pre
pared by boiling the ailies of vine branches 
in red wine. A powder, made by re
ducing hermodaCl:yls to fine flour, is alfo 
recommended for the fame purpofc. 
In cafes where the baldnefs is total, a 
quantity of tne fineil: burdock roots are to 
be bruiled in a marble mortar, and then 
boiled in white wine till there remains 
only as much as will cover them. This li
quor, carefullyil:rained off, is faid to cure 
baldnefs, by walhingthe head every night 
with fome of it warm. A lye made by 
boiling allies of vine branches in common 
water, is alfo recommended with this in
tention. 'A freili-cut onion rubbed on 

. the part till it be red, and itch, is likewife 
faid to cure baldnefs. 

ALOPECIA is al[o u[ed by Galen, for a 
{;hange in the hair to another colour. 

ALOPECIAS, the SEA-FOX, in ichthyolo
gy, a name by which [orne call th3t li1e
cies of (qual us, which has a taillongerthan 
its body. See the article S~ALUS. 

ALOPECOPITHECUS, in' zoology, a 
name given by [elJeral authors to the opof
fum, hlfely ii.lppofed to partake of the 
nature both of the fox and ape. See the 
article OPOSSUM. 

ALOPECURUS,FOX-TAIL-GRASS,in bo
tany', a diil:inCl: genus of plants, the flower 
of ,,":hich conli1l:s of only one hollow valve, 
with a long awn or oe3.rd in!erted on its 
back part, near the ba[e: it is one of the 
triandria-dir;ynia of Linm~m. 

ALOSA, in ichthyology, a fpecies of clu
pea, with the upper iaw bifid at the ex
tremity, and fpotted with black; called 
in engliili the iliad, or mother of her
rings. See the article CL UPEA. 

ALOST, a town in the auil:rian 'Flanders, 
upon the river Der:der, half-way between 
Bru(fels and Ghe;H. 

ALOW A Y, a port-town of Scotland, fi
tuated on the river Forth, remarbble for 
the coal l'J1ines in its neighbourhood : 
wefi: longitude 3 0 45', north latitude 560 
lC/. 

ALP, in ornithology, a name u[ed in fe
vera I parts of the kingdom for the bull
finch. See the article BULLFINC·J. 

ALPHA, among, grammarians, the name 
of the firft letter of the greek alphabet, 
anfwering to our A. 
The alpha, when compounded with 
other words, i. moil: frequently ufed 
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in a privative or negative fenfe, anfwering 
to the cngliili particle in or un: thus aga
mus, lLf"r.<®-, lignifies unmarried, being 
compounded of the privative" and l'''fk~ 
marriage. Sometimes, however, it aug
ments the lignification of the words it is 
compounded with, as "C,rg,., 'Valde ro
bujlus'. 
As a numeral, alpha frands for one, or 
the firfr of any thing j oniy, for diil:inc
tion fake, there ured to be an acute ac
cent phced over it, when not a letter of 
order, thus A/. 
Hence it is that we find alpha frequently 
nfed among antient writers, for the fira or 
principal perf on of a clais or fet of men: 
thus Plat» is called the alpha of wits, as 
Er3.tofthenes was furnamed beta, or the 
fecond Plato. And, for the fame rea[on, 
it is u[ed for the beginning of a thing, as 
omega for the laft; both which together, 
<viz. A and i2, denote the eternity of God. 

ALPHABET, in matters of literature, the 
natural or accull:omed {eries of the feve
ralletters of a language. 
As al,phabets were not contrived with de
fign, or according to the juil: rules of ana
logy and rea[on, but have been fuccef
fivelyframed, and altered, as occalion re
quired, it is not furprizing that many 
grievous complaints have been heard of 
their deficiencies, and. divers attempts 
made to eftabliili new and more adequate 
ones in their place. 
All the alphabets extant are charged by 
bilhop Wilkins with great irregularities, 
with refpeCl: both to order, number, 
power, figure, &Jc. 
As to the order, it appears (fays he) in
artificial; precarious, and confu[ed, as 
the vowels and con[onants are not reduced 
into clalfes, with fueh order of precedence 
and fublequence as their natures wi:ll:ear. 
Of this imperfeCl:ion ,the greek aJ phabet, 
which is one of the leail: defeCl:ive, is far 
from being free: for infiance, the Greeks 
ihould have feparated the conlonan(s from 
the vowels; after the vowels they lhould 
have placed the diphthon'gs, and then the 
conIOn3.:1t,; whell!li in faCl:, the ore' er is 
fo perverted th3.t we find the 'f-<I~gQ' the 
fifteenth letter, in order of the alphabet, 
and the ",;uera., or long 0, the twenty
fourth and lail:, the e the fifth, and the n 
the fcventh. 

, With refpeCl: to number, they are 
both redundant and deficient; redun
dant, by allotting the lame found to [e
veral letters, as in the latin c and k, 
f and ph; or by reckoning douhle letters 
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~mpng the fimple elements 'of fpeech, as 
in the greek e and. 4, the latin q or cu, 
:x or ex, .lnd the j confon:lI1t; deficient in 
many refpeCts, Pflrticul:idy with regard 
to'vowels, of which {even or eight kinds 
are commonly ufed, though the 'latin 
alphabet ta;,es notice onl~' Of five. Add 
to this, that the difference among them, 
with regard to long and ihort, is not, fuf
ficientiy provideu a zztinfl:. 
The powers ag;:in, are not more exempt 
from confufionj t:l~ vo\', elS, for inii:ance, 
;ire gencrallyacknow:edgtd to have Gach 
Olf t,hem ieveral, different :'ou~ds; and 
among the con[onants we need onl}' 
bring as evidence of their diEerent pro
nunciation, the lett~r c in the wore! circa, 
and g in the word negligence. Hence it 
happens, th:::t [0!lle words are differently 
writtent tbough pronoun<:ed in the [a;T,e 
manne£, as cdJia andfeffio; and others 
are different in plonunciation, which are 
the fame in writing, as gi:ve, dare, and 
gi'Ve, 'Vinculum. 
Finally, the figures are but ill-co:'certed, 
there being nothing ill the charaEters of 
the vowels an[werable to the different 
degrees of apertion; nor in the confo
nants analogous to their agreements or 
difagreements. 
Alphabtt5 of different nations vary in 
the number of~their confiituent letters. 
The englifh alphabet contains twenty
fourletters, to which if j and 'V con[onant 
are added, thi'! fum will be twenty-fix; 
the fi'ench, twenty-three; the hebrew, 
chaldee, fyriac, and famaritan twenty
two each; the arabic, 'twmty-eight; the 
periian, thirty-one; the turkifh, thirty
three; the georgian, thirty-fix; the 
coptic, thirty-two; the muiCovite, forty
three; the greek, twenty-four; the latin, 
twenty.,two; the lclavonic, twcnty-fevcl1; 
the dutch, twenty,fixj thefpaniih, twenty
feven; the italian, twenty; the ethiopic, as 
as well as tartarian, two hundred and two; 
the indians of Bengal, twenty-one; the 
baramo', nineteen; the chinefe, properly 
fpeaking,havc no alphabet, except we call 
their whole language their alphabet: their 
letters are woq:is or rather hieroglyphics, 
and amount to about 80,000. 

'If alphabets had been confiruEted by able 
perfons, after a full qamination of the 
fuhjeCl:, they would not have bem filled 
withfuch contl'adi8:ions between the man
ner of writing and reading, as 'yve have 
fuewll above, nor with thde imperfeCl:ions 
th;:t e·,idently appear in the ;{lphabets of 
every. n.:tlG,:.I\'L .Lcdowic, however ,and 

bilhopViTilkins, have endeavoured to ob
viate all thcle, in their unlver(al alpha
bets or charaClers. See the article Uni-

. 'Verja! CHA RACTER. 
ALPHABET is alfo uitd for a cypher, 01" 

tab;" of the ufualletters of the alphabet, 
with the correfponding {eeret charaEters, 
ai,ct other blank iymbols intended to 
reilder the writing more difficult to be 
decYEhered. See DE CYPHER WG. . 

ALP!,ABET, among merchants, abnd of 
index, witll tile twenty-four letters, in 
their n:ltural order, in which are iet 
C;:1'sn the names of tho:(:,'.'.'ho have open 
accou;][S, referring to the folios of the 
l"'ker. . 

ALP H?_BETICAL, fo'netbing belong
ing to, cr, partaking otthe nature of an 
alphabet. Thus we fay, alphabetical 
order, method, &c. 

ALPHEl\lC, a name fometimes ufed for 
whIte barley-fugal', or twifted fugar. 

ALPHESERA, in botany, a name u[ed 
among arabian writers for the white bry
cny .. See the article BRYONY. 

ALPHESTES, in ichthyology, a name 
by which fome call a fpecies of labrus, 
See the article LABRUS. 

A~"PHET A, in afl:ronomy, the fame with 
lucida caroj'~. See LUCIDA Carone. 

A~"PHITIDION, a.1I<t1i ~"v, from 41\q,17.¥~ 
flour, a kind of fi'aC1ure mentioned by 
antient phyficians, wherein the bone i~ 
cruihed or grollnd to pieces. 

ALPHITOMANCY, "A<j>.?'!-'et.ka., a fpe
cies of d:vination otherwife called aleu
romancy. See ALEUROMANCY. 

A~PHONSJN, in furgery, an intlrument 
fpr extr;1C1ing bullct3 out of gun-,fhot
wounds. 
This inil:rument dc:';ves its name [;om 
the inventor Alpho>1:us Fe:rier, a phy
fician of Naples. It confi~s of three 
branches, which are clofed by a ring. 
When dofed and introduced into the 
wound, the operator draws back th'e 
ring towards the handle, upon which 
the branches opening take hold of the 
ball; and then the ring is pufhed from the 
haft, by which means the branches grafp 
the ball fo firmly as to extraCl: the ball 
from the wound. See the article GUN
SHOT-WOUNDS. 

ALPHONSINE TABLEs,afi:ronomical t:1-
bles calculated'by order of Alphonfus king 
of CaH:ile, in the conl'cruCl:ion of which. 
that prince is fuppoied to have contri
buted h:s own laool\r. See TABLE. 

ALPHOS, ItA.pe., among phyiicians, a 
dii~8.1e of the frin, otherwile called 
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/ttucC &'Vitiligo ; whel'eili 'it is rough, and 
fprinkled as it were with white fpots : 
for when thefe are black, the difteiriper 

, is called mclane.. . 
ALPIt')E, fomcthing bdonging to the 

alps. See the artitle ALPS. 
ALPS, a ch::tin of exceeding high mouri

tains, feparating Italy from l' :ance and 
Germany. 

ALPS is iometimes alfo tiled in a more 
general fenf~, for any mountains of ex
traordinary height., 

ALQQIER, a liquid meafure u[cd in Por
tugal to mea[ure oil, two of which make 
an almorid~ See the ::tticle ALMOND. 

ALRAIV1ECH, in afrronomy, the nal~e 
of::t !tar of the firfl: magnitude:, otlierwife 
called arctUll.1S; See ARCTURUS .. 

ALRUM, among antient botanilts, the 
name by which the'y called the tree whicli 
produc.es the gum-b<!lellium. See the 
article BDELLIUM. 

ALSACE, a pro\-ince formerly belol)giup" 
to Gern1any, lllit alrhoft intirely ceded 
to France by the peace of Mtin!l:er,' is 
fituated between the river Rhin~ on the 
'ealt, and Lorrain 011 the we(l:~ Switzer
land on the fouth; and the palatinate of 
the Rhine on the north. 

ALSADAF, in the materia medica, the 
name by whichAvifenna cali~ the unguis 
odoratu~. See the article UNGUis. 

ALSAHARATICA, a narrie u[ed by 
fome botanifts for the partheniurrl, or 
fever-few. See PARTHENIUM~ 

ALSEN, an ifiand in the lelTer Belt, at the 
entrance of i:he Baltic- Sea, between. Slef
wic arid Funeri, E. longitude 100. N. 
latitude po 12'.. . 

ALSCHARCUR, in the materia me(lica, 
the name iometimes uled for the fkink. 
See the article SIONK. 

:ALSFIELD or As FIELD, a town of Hem; 
CalTel, in Germany. Ei longitude 9 11

• 

. N. latitude ,50° 40'. 
:A.LSIMBEL, aname by which Avirenna 

calls the nard~s indica, or indian fpike-
narcL See ~he article NARDUS. . 

ALSINAsTRUl.\IJ, in botaliy, a genus 
9f pbnts, fo cdIed from their re:-eniblance 
~o t!,e aHine, or chickw,eed. 
The charaClcrs are there: the flower and 
fruit agreewilhthofeofthe alfine; butthe 
cup is compored of feveral leaves, whereas 
that of the aHine confifts only of on(;'.-

J\Lsrt-:p,sTRuM' is alfo a narne by which 
Vaillant calls a genus of plants , compre
hended ty Lirime,l$ among th~ elatines. 
St~ the article ELATINE. 

ALSINE,CHICr:\vEED,in hotany,the n:tme 
~f a I:.rgl\: ~:~n1i" of plants, th~ flower of 

which is rofaceol1s; confiHing of feveraI 
petals difpoJed in a circular form, and 
fometimcs whole, fometimes bifid at the 
ends. The fruit is a mbnbr:lnaceous cap
fule, of a i"oi.mdiih or conic {hape, anel 
containing a number of feeds affixed to 
a placenta. See plate XIV. fig. J. , 

The alfines are reputed cooling, and there
fote good iri fervours of the blood, and 
conCumptions arifing fl'oin heCtical difor.: 
ders. 

ALSIRAT,. in the rriahdmetan t11eology; 
denotes a bridge laid over the middle of 
liell, the p:llTage or path whereof is 
iharper than the edge of a Cwoni; ove~ 
which, howev.r, every body mufl: pars at 
the day of ill,lgment, v .. hen the wicked 
will tumb,e heac1long into h,ell, whereas 
the good will fly over it liKe the wind. 

ALSONE, a !inall city of Languedoc in 
Fr:lnr:e, upon the river Frefquel, between 
CarcalTone and' St. Parou!. 

ALSW ANGEN, a townef Livonia, in 
the dutchy or Courland, lituated upon 
the Baltic. . 

ALT, in mulicK, a term applied to the 
high notes in the fcale. See SCALE. 

A~ TAMURA, a city in the kingdom of 
Naples at the ].-)ot of the Appenines, E. 
lOi.gitude qQ. N; latitude 4L9.· 

ALTAR, alt.ar~, or ara, a place upori 
which facrifices were antiently offereel tQ 
fome deity. 
The heathens atfiHl:made theiraltars only 
of tilif; in following "times they were 
made offtone, of marhle, of wood, ~nd 
e;,en of horn, as that of Apolloih Defos. 
Altars ditTered in'f;"ure as welI as in 
materials. Some ~ere r01ll1d, dt\ers 
iquare, and others oval. AI} of them 
were' turned towards the eaft, and frood 
lower than the ftatl1es of the gods, and 
were generdly adorned with [culpture, 
illfcriptions, and the leaves and flowers 
of the particular tree confeci-a ted to the 
deity. Thus, the altars of Jijpiter were 
decked wii:h oak, thofe of Apollo with 
laurel, thore of Venus with r.1Ftle, and 
thofe of Minerva with olive. 
The height of altars aleo differed accord
ing to the different gods to whom they 
fa<;rificed. Thdfe of the crelefl:ial gods 
were raifed to a-great heighth above the 
ground; tIiore appointed fO!' theterrdlri?l 
were almo!'l: on a leycl with the iur:ace 
bf the e:lrtli ; ina, on the contrary, they 
dug a hele for the altars of the inlern:tl 
gods. According to Servil:~~ the firll: 
were called altc.ria, the record a:'a:, and 
the laft uoLiCh:i: but this dJtinCtion is 
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not every where obferved, for we find in 
the heft authors, the wonlara,a; a gene
ral wonl,inclnd-ing the altars (}f cce!t:liial, 
infernal, and terreftri:11 gods. 
Before temples were in ufe, altars were 
ereB:ed fometimes in groves, fometimes 
in the highways, and fometimes on the 
tops of mountains; and it was a cUftom 
to engrave UDon them the name, proper 
enfign or cha~oaB:er of the deity to whom 
they were coh[ecrated. Thus, St. Paul 
obferved m altar at Athens, with an in
fcription to the unbowngod. 
In the great temples of antitnt Rome, 
there were ordinarily three altars; the 
firft was placed in the fanB:uary, at the 
foot of the ftatue of the divinity, upon, 
which incenfe was burnt, and libations 
offered: the fecond was before the gate 
of the temple, and upon itthey facrificed 
the viB:ims : and the third was a porta
ble altar; upon which were placed the 
offerings and the filCl"ed veffels. 
Befides thefe ufes of the altars, the an
tients fwore upon them, Clnd [wore by 
them in making alliances, confirming 
treaties of peace, and on other {olemn 
occafions. Altars alfo ferved as a place 
of refuge and fanB:uaro/ to all thofe who 
fled to them, whatever crime they had 
committed. 
Among the Jews, altars in the patriar
chal times were very rude. The altar 
which Jacob fet up at Bethel was no
thing but a frane, which ferved him in
fie ad of a bolfter; that of Gideon, a fione 
before his houie; and the firft which God 
commanded Mofes t® ereB: to him, was 
probably of earth orunpoliihed ftoneswith
out any iron; for if any ufe was made of 
that metal, the altar was declared impure. 
The principal altars of the Jews were 
thofe of illcenje, of burnt-offering, and 
the altar, or table,for thefoe·w-bread. 
The altar of incenfe was a finall table of 
fhittim wood, covered with plates of gold, 
of one- cubit in length, another in width, 
and two in height. At the four corners 
were fou~ kinds of horns, and all round 
a little border or crown over it. This 
was the altar hidden by Jeremiah before 
the captivity, and upon it the officiating 
l)rieft offered, every morning and even
ing, incenfe of a particular compofition. 
See plate XIV. mg. 4. 
The altar of burnt offerings was made 
of ihittim wood, and carried upon the 
fboulders of the priefrs by ftaves of the 
fame wood, overlaid with brafs. In the 
time of Mofes, this altal" was five cubiti 

fquare and three high, but in Solomon'S 
temple it was much larger, being twenty 
cubitslquare and ten in height. It was co
vered with brafs, and at each corner was 
a horn or fpire wl'Ought out of the fame 
wood with the altar, to which the [acri
fices were tied. Within the hollow was. 
a grate of brafs, on which the fire was 
made; through it fell the aihes,.and were 
received in a pan below. At the four 
corners of the grate ",:ere four ring~ 
and four chains, which kept it up aUhe 
horns. This altar, was placed in the 
opm air, that the [make of the burnt
offerings might not hIlly the infide of the 
tabernacle. See plate XIV. fig. 5. '. 
The altar or table for the ihew-bread, 
was likewife of fhittim woo'l, covered 
with plates of gold, having a little border 
round it, adorned with fculpture. It was 
two cubits long, one wide, and one arid 
an half in height. Upon this table,which 
ftood in the holy of holies, were put every 
fabbath-day, twelve loaves, withlaltand 
incenfe. See SHEW-BREAD. 
The jewiih altars, after the return from 
the captivity, and the building of the 
fecond "temple, were in fame refpcB:s dif
ferent from thofe defcribed above. 
That of burnt-offerings was a large 
pile, built of unhewn Ltones, thirty-two 
cubits fquare at the bottom, and twenty
four [quare at the top. The alCent was 
by a gentle rifing thirty-two cubits in 
length, and fixteen in breadth. 

ALTAR is alfo ufed, among chriftians, fQr 
the communion-table. See the article 
COMMUNIO;\-T ABLE. 
The denomination altar, is undbubtedly 
founded on the notion of the eucharill:'s 
being a proper facrifice. See EUCHARIST . 
In the greek chmoch there is a prepa)oa
tory kind of altar, called altar of pro
thefis; whereon the bread is blelfed, be
fore it is carried to the large altar. 

ALT AR is fometimes alio ufed to denote 
othe off~rings made at the aitar,in contra
diftinB:ion from the fettled revenues of a 
church, called fimply ecclefia. 

ALTAR, al°a, in aftronomy. SeeARA. 
ALTAR-THANE, in our old law books, an 

appellation given to the priefr, or parfon 
of a parifh, to whom the altar age be
longed. See the article ALT o!\.RAGE. 

AL T ARAGE, among ecclefiaftical wri
ters, denotes the profits arifing to a prieft 
on account of the altar, as weV' as the 
offerings themfelves made upon it. 

AL T ARIST, tdtarifla, the fame with 
altar-thane. SeeALTAR-THAlIiE. 
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ALTERATIVE MEDICINES, the tam~' 

with alterants. See ALTERANTS. 
AL TEA, a rea-port town of Spain, fituat. 

ed upon the lVlediterranean, in the pro
vince of Valencia, about forty-five miles 
fouth of the city Valencia. W. longit. 
IS" N. lat. 38°. 40'. 

AL TEMBURG, a town of Tranfilvania, 
, fubjeB: to the houfe of Auftria, fituated 

in 2)9 eaft longit. and 4-6 'i. 25'. north 
latitude. ' 

ALTEMBURG is alfo nfed by fome for 
Altenburg. See the article ALTENBURG. 

AL TEN A, a port-town of Holftein, in 
Germany, fituated on the river Elbe. 
It belongs to the Danes, and is'the place 
where all ,their eaft-india goods are fold. 

ALTENBURG, a town of Mifnia, in 
upper Saxony, about twenty-five miles 
fouth of Leip!ic, and fubjeB: to the duke 
of Saxe-altenburg. E.longit. l7. o. 40'. 
N.lat. so". 501. 

ALTENBURG-OWAR, a fortified town of 
lower Hungary, fituated on, the river 
Danube, and fubjeB: to the honCe of 
Auftria.E.long. 17°.20'. N . lat. 48° . I 5" 

ALTENSPACH, a city of Germany, in 
the c~rcle of Swabia, fituated between the 
lak:s of Conftance and Zeill. 

AL TERANTS, or ALTERATIVE medi
cines, in pharmacy, tYc.an appellation 
given to ail Cuch medicines as correCt the 
bad qualities of the blood and other 
animal fluids, without occaiioning any 
fen!ible evacuatiQn., ' 
Altet'ants operate chiefly by fweetening 
what is too four and acid, cooling what is 
over hot, and the like. Hence the divi!ion 
of them into abrorbents, calmers, attenu
ants, emollients, and demulcents. See 
ABSORBENTS, CALMERS, tYc. 

ALTERATE, in muiic and geometry. 
See SESQ,yI-ALTERATE. 

AL TERATION, alteratio, in a general 
fenCe, denotes fome variation in the qua
lities or circumflances of a thing, without 
whoily changing its nature. Thus, a 
piece of cloth is altered by being dyed a 
di~erent colour; fo is a piece of wood, 
by being fafhi0ned into a different fhape; 
and fo in other cafes. 

ALTERATION, in medicine, is particular
ly ured to denote the aCtion of alterant 
medicines. See ALTERANTS. 

ALTtRATION, in a ftill more limited 
fi:nCc, is ured for the change which food 
undergoes before it becomes proper notl
riihment to the bo(;y ; in which fenCe, it 
compr~hends digeftion and affimilation. 
See DIGESTION and ASSIMiLATION. 

ALTERATION ofquarttities, a term ured by 
fome algebraifts for what others call per. 
mutation. See PERMUTATION. 

AL TERCATH)N, a debate between tWo 
companions. Thus we fay, they have 
continually fome altercation, though they 
never come to an open rupture. 

AL TERCUM, in botany, a name by 
which fome old writers call the hyofcya
mus of other botanifrs. See the article 
Hyoscy AMUS. 

:AL TERDOCHAON, a town of Portu
gal, in Eftremadura,three leagues fouth
weft of Portalegre, . 

AL TERITY, a term ufed by fame phllo
fophers' for what is more ufually called 
diver!ity. See the article DIVERSI'I'Y. 

ALTERN-BASE, in trigonometry, a term 
nied in contradiftinB:ion to the true bafe. 
Thus, in oblique trian~les, the' true 
pafe is either the fum of the fides, and, 
then the difference of the fides is call
ed the altern bafe; or the true bafe 
is the difference of the !ides, and then the 
fum of the fides is called the altern bafe~ 

AL TERNA TE, in a general fenfe,' a 
term applied to fuch perfons or things as 
fucceed each other by turns. Thus, 
two who command each his day, are 
faid to have an alternate command, or 
to command alternately. 

ALTERNATE, in heraldry, is faid in re
fpeB: of the fituation of the quarters. 
Thus the firft and fourth quarters ~ 
and the fecond and third, are ufually 
of the fame nature, and are called alter
nate quarters. 

ALTERNATE, in botany, fuch a difpofition 
of the leaves of a plant, that the firft OD, 

one fide of a branc~ ftands higher than 
the fil'll: on the other fide, the fecond the: 
fame, and fa on to the top. 

ALTERNATE ALLIGATION in arithmetic. 
See ALLIGATION. 

ALTERNATE ANGLES, in geometry. See 
the article ANGLE. 

ALTERNATE PROPORTION. See the 
article PROPORTION. 

ALTERNATION properly fignilies a fuc
ceffion by tllrns. See ALTERNATE. 

ALTERNATION is alfo ured for the dif. 
ferent ways which any number of qu:m
tities may be changed, or combined. See 
the article COMEIN ATION. 

AL TERNATIVE, in a general fenfe, de~ 
notes much the fame with alternate. See 
the article ALTERNATE. 

ALTERNATIVE PROMISE, that whereby 
two or more perions are bound, con
junClly and feverally, to perform fome
thing; which being done by anyone of 
them, all the reft_are acquitted. 

AL-
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!LTERNf'TJYE Pj,tOPOSITIONS, the fame Thi" aJtitlid~ is.either true or appareni:~ 
• wit~ t'Jlofem,or,"J1fual1yc~JJed dHtlnEtive ;y:;conling as it is reckoned hom the ra-
onecs.$.~t:I?ISJUNCTIVE PROPOSITION,S tiQna! or feniible horizon, and the dirTe-

,ALTI;I$A, M.AR~JiH\j1ALWW, in bo- r~~ice between there is wlut is called by 
tany, ,3. genus ?(plfUlts,. ~it~ f: qO~l>le aHronortJ~rs the parallax of altitude. See 
'c~lyx, theextttnof ,9,p,e belUg dlvJdd 11l,to the article PAR,\LLAX. ' 
,~me [egments ~ the fruit conull:s of nu- Near the hOl:izon,' tl1'j,5 'altitude i~ always 
;w.eroUs capfllies, e,!-cll containing a ,lingle increaied by means of refraCtion. See 
feed. It belongs to the monadell1hia the article REFRACTION. 
polyandria clafs of Linna-ms. Sailors commonly take the altitudes of 
~ts .tIowers and, fruit are nearly the fame ftars with a quadr~nt, but as this method 
with thofe of the malva, or mallow. See is li::.ble to an error of fix, feven, or 
fhe article MALV A. - , more minutes, 'by reafon of the motion 
Althrea is much 1.1fed as an emollIent, ~f the !hip, as well as th(l cO::trfenefs of 
The root and leaves are' of gr~at ufe a- dleir infrruments, 1'I,[r. Parent ,has given 
gainll: {harp corroding h~;l1lOUtS in the anew way of fincling their altia;des"by 
;ffomach ; a~fo balfamic and peCtoral, and means of a common watch. His me-
are often ordered in clyfters for the jlone, thod' is this: having Qbferved the diffe-
and in catapElfms alld fomentations renee of time :between the riung of two 
againft fwellings. itars, the right afcenfion and declin~tion 

ALTIMETRY, altimetria, denotes the of which are known hom afrronomical 
-'~rt of meafuring altitudes or heights. t~bles, it will bceafy to dittingui!h thai: 

See ALTITUDE and HEIG,HT. part of the difference whicn arifes from 
.At TINCAR, among meta.lIurgifts, a kind their different poution from that arifing 
·of fiux-rowder, ~[ed in the fuuon and from the obliquity of the fpi:ere. Now 

purificatIOn of metals. this lall: is precilely the altitude of the 
A;LTIN, a kingdom of Alia, in great Tar- pole of the place of o\ifervation ; for as 

tary, between the fourees of the Irtich to the way the ihip may have made 
~nd tbe Qby. It is hounded on ~he between the rifmg ef the two ftirs, it is 
north by the Kirgifes, on Lhe call: by fo unall as te be lafely overlooked, or at 
:th,e Amaduners, on the fouth by the mo[t efrimatecl in the common way of 
Kingdom of Eluth, and on the well: by reckoning . 
. ~he Irtich, which feparates it fr,om Bara- As to the methods of taking the meridian 
binikoi. altitude of the fun, or of a [tar; by means 

.fUTIN is alfo the c3;pital of the kingdom of a gnomon, pin, or quadrant, fee 
of that name, fituated in the northern GN'OMON, PIN, and ~ADRANT. 
part of the kingdom, at the head -of the ALTITUDE qf motion, according to Dr: 

, river Kilam. Vvallis, is its meafure eitiP1ated in the 
!\LTIN, in commerce, a kind of money line of clireruon of the moving force. 

current in Mufcovy, worth three copics. ALTITUDE, in aftrology, is the lame with 
AL TITH, in botany, :l name fometimes what is otherwife called exaltation. See 

given to the plant which produces the af:;- the article EXALT ATION.. 
fretida of the {hops. See ASA-FOETIDA. ALTITUDE of fluids is more ufmlly ex

,ALTITUDE, altitudo, in geometry, one preffed by the term depth. See DEPTH. 
" of the three dimeniions of body; being i)etermi;wtive ALTITtlDE, that frorri 

the [arne with what is othcr,vife calletl whence a heavy body falling, acquires a 
height. See the article HEIGHT. certain velocity by its natural accele-

ALTITUDE of a figzere, is the ncarell: cli- ration. 
france of its vertex from its bafe, or the ALTITUDE efthe equator. See EQ.YATOIi:; 
length of a perpendicular let fall from the ALTITUDE of tbe nonagej}im:ll. See the 
vertex to the bafe. See FIGURE, ~.r,ide NONAGESIMAL. 
PERPENDICULAR, &fe. AI"TITUDE of tbepole. See POLE. 

ALTITUDE, in optics, is the height of an C'ircles of ALTITUDES; See CIRCLE. 
objeCt above a line, drawn parallel to the Parallels of ALTITUDE. See PARALLEt; 
horizon from the eye of the oblerver. AL TK~RK, a town of Alfate in Germa-

ALTITUDE of the rye, in perfpeCl:ive, is its ny, fitu,f'ted on the river Ill, ill N. lat. 
perpendicular height above the gcome- '::.7".40'. and E; Iongit. 7°· 15;'. . 

. trical plane. AL TMORE, a town of Ireland, in the, 
ALTITUDE of (lflar, &fe. in aftronomy, is county I)f Tyrone1 and province of 

an arch of a vertical circle, intercefted Ulftcr, utuated in;N. latit. S4 Q. 34/, and 
lletween the ftars and the horizon. W. long-it. 7Q; ilJ 

6 oAi.-! 
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ALTMUL, a river of Gernlany, whi-ch branch of thomifts, f6 caUed from At-
, ariiinO' in FraIKoriia, runs fouth-eaft by vares their leader; who alferted !ufficient 

the city of Anlpach; and c<mtinuing its gl?Ce, in~ead of ~h~ efficacious grace· 
courfe eaft by Papcnheim and Aichftei:, of the antlent thomlfts. See the articl'=O 
falls into the Danube.at Kelheim, a,boutTHOrVlIsTS. 
twelves mile~ above Ratifbon. ALU~O, in ornithology, the name by 

.A.L TO and BASSO, in law, denotes the which authors call the common white 
abfolute filbmiffion of all differences high owl, or barn-owl. See OWL. . 
and low to foine arbitrator. .A.LUDE, a kind of fheep's leather, one; 

f',.L TOM, a name given in fev-eral parts fide of which has the wool on. 
of t!le turki!h dominions to what the ALUDELS, in chemiftry, are earthen pots 
europeans call a fequin. See SEQyIN. ranged one above another, for retaining 

~I\.L TO-MONTE, a town of the hith~r the flowers which afcend in the procefs of 
Calabria,in the,kingdom of Naples,at the fublimation. See SUBLIMATION. 
foot of the Appenines, ten n,iles f[(lin TI:c loweft ahidel is fitte~ to. a pot, plae-
Calfano. ed m the furnace, wherern IS the matter 

AL TO-RELIEVO. See RELIEVO. to be fublimed; al'ld at top is a clofe 
AL TO RIPIENO, in mufic, the tenor of head, to retain the flowers which afcend 

the great chorus 'l"hich fing~ or plays only higheiL , 
now and then in fome i);inicular places. .A.L ,vEARIUM properly fignifies a bee-

AL TORi', a town of Ge,nnany, in the h!ve, from al'VcuJ, a channel, 01' cavity. 
c;rele of Swabia, fituated in N. -latitude Hence" 
47° 4(,'. andE. longit. 9". 3·~'.. ALVEARJUM, among anatorilifts, denot~r 

ALTORF is likewife the name of a town the hollow of the auricle, or oUter ear. 
, in. the circle of Franconia, fituated in N. See the article EAR. 

Io,tit. 49". 20'. and E. lOl1git. 1 I". 20" ALVEARIUM, in matters of literature is 
ALTORF is alfo the capital of the canton tHeel in a figurative fenfe for a colleaion,. 

of Uri, in Switzerland, fituated on the or thefaurus. See THESAURUS. 
lake Lucern, in N. latit. 46". 50'. and ALVEOLUS, in natural hiftory-. pro-
E. longit. 80 • 3 0'. perly denotes one of thofe Waxen cells 

ALTRING HAM, a town of Chefhire In whereof the combs in bee-hives eohfJft: 
England upon the borders of Lancafhire, Thefe a'Vecii, or cells, ferve for differertt 
(even miles from Manchefrer. purpoies. As ftore-houfes, they pre;erve 

ALTRI:r, a fmail town of Germany, in h~mey and wax for future ufe; and alJ 
. the diocefe of Spire, fituated upon the mdu!es,,~hey 1en:e to defend the embryo-

Rhine, a little above Manheim. bees wh~le hatchmg. See BEE. 
AL TtJMAL, a term fometimes ufed to Naturahfts and mathematicians'have be-

denote the me:-cantile ftyle or dialeet. flowed no litt,le pains in examining the 
AL TUS, in mufic,See COUNTER-TENOR. ftruaure of tl1eie cells; the fOl·m of 
t\L TZHEUvi:, or r. LTZEY, a town of which appears to be the moH: comrilo-

Germa!1Y, fitu:!ted in N. latit. 49".45'. dio,us that it is :l.lmoft pcl;;L,;e fiJr art 
and E. longit, 7°. pl. ahout forty-two to mv.ent, a~ requiring t:,~ ie:d wax to 
miles no,th-wefl: of Heidelberg. contam tile fame quanti':! of II(Jlley, T he 

t\LV j~ DE TORMES, a town of Spain, in the b<:d~ o~ the celi ii h,,;;:::-,ond, or confiil:~ 
.province of Leon, fituatecl on the river of 1,Ix fides; and the L:lfes are of a py-
Tormes, in N. btit. 41° . ana W.lona'it. ramldal figur;=, COl;. 0':_'.1 of three rh011:1-

60. about fixtEen miles fouth-eall:
b 

of bufes, the oblique a'ng:cs ot which have 
Salamanca. beer;, foe.nd .by mt~jll:: ,J~i(;n to be 'nearlY-

ALV AH,ainong the mahometans,the name 110 , ',arymg Q'lly "Dout half a degree 
by which they call the wood wherewith from what, by iheitriCldt rules of geo-
Mofe3 iwectened the waters of lYhrah ; illet; j, tLe f ought to be, 'Viz. 1690. 

ALV 

though Jo!rphuswill have it, that he uled 28'. 16". 
the wood which came firft to hand. As to ~:18 dlipojition and arl'anO'ement of 

.f\LVAHAT, a province of higher Egypt. the!e cells in combs, fee COMB~ 
Iituated under the tropics. ALVE,OL1~S, in amto,ny, the focket-lik~ 

AL? AK,E) , !n'the hi!1:ory of Spain, a C;,Vlty m the j3.WS, ~vherein each of th(!: 
kind of mag,fcrate or judge,differinO' very t~e,h is fixed. . 
little hom the aleaid, See ALCAi1. ALI'E(lLUS, in. b?tany, a name given to 

,AL V ARISTS, in church - hiftory, a the cells in which the feed, of cel'tain 
plantsJi 
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.plaflt~, M the dipfacus and corona folis, 
are ranged. 

ALVEOLUS, in the hifrory of foffils, a ma
rine b(ldy, not known at prefent in its 
recent frate, but frequently found foffile. 
.The alveoli are of a conic ./hape, and 
compofed of a number of cells, like fo 
many bee-hives, jointed into one another, 
wit4 a fiphunculus, or pipe of commu
nication, like that of the nautilus. They 
are fometimes met with entire, but more 
frequently truncated, or with th~ir 
fmaller ends broken off. 

ALVEUS, properly fignifies a channel; 
and hence is ufed by fome anatomifts for 
the tumid laaeal veiTels, proceeding from 
the receptaculum chyli. 

ALVEUS is alfo ufed in roman antiquity, 
. for a kind of boat, fafhioned out of the 
trunk of a fingle tree: filch was that in 
which Romulus andRtmus w~re expofed. 

ALVIDONA, a town of Calabria in the 
kingdom of Naples upon the gulph of 
RoiTano. 

ALVI FLUXUS, among phyficians, the 
fame with diarrhoea. See the article 
rlARRHOEA. 

ObflruClzo ALVI, the fame with what we 
more ufually call coil:ivenefs. See the 
article COSTIVENESS. 

,ALVIDUCA, among phyficians, a term 
ufed for laxative or purging medicines. 

.See the article CATHARTICS. 
ALUM, alumen, in natural-hiil:ory, a pe

culiar kind of falt, feparated by art from 
various fubftances. In Italy, it is ob
tained from a foft reddifh il:one; abot!t 
'Puteoli, from feveral kinds of earth ; 
and in England, from a whitifil or 
bluifh frone, called irifh fiate. 
In fome parts of the world, alum is found 
pure; having been wafhed from its ore 
by water, and afterwards, on the eva
poration of the water, left in a dry 
form. 

ProceJsofmaktnf( ALUM. At Whitby, in 
'Yorkfhire, alum is made thm: hav~ 
jng burnt a quantity of the ore with 
whins, or wood, till it becomes white; 
tliey then barrow it in a pit, where it is 
fl:eeped in wat~r for eight or ten hours. 
This liquor, 'or lixivium, is conveyed by 
troughs to the alum-houfe into ciil:erns, 
and from them into the pans, where it is 

. boiled about twenty-four hours. Then 
add a certain quantity of the lee of kelp; 
the whole is drawn off into a fettler ; 
where having remained about :tn hour, 
that the fhlphurimd other ~regs Hl,!y 
have time to fettle to the bottom, it i~ 

conveyed into coolers. This done, to 
every tun of the liquor they add about 
eight gallons of urine ; :md having frood 
four days and nights, till quite cpol, the 
alum begins to cryfralize on the fides of 
the veiTel, from which being fcraped off, 
it is wafhed with fair water, andJhen 
thrown in a bing, to let the water drain 
off, After this it is thrown into a pan, 
called the roching pan, and there melted; , 
in which ftate it is conveyed by troughs 
into tuns, where it ftands about ten days, 
till pelfemy condenfed. Then fraving 
the tuns, the alum is taken out, chipped, 
and carried to the frore-houfes. 
This is what we commonly call roche or 
rock alum, as being prepared from ftones 
cut from the rocks of the quarry; and 
frands contradifringuifhed from the com
mon alum, or. that prepared from 
earths. 

Properties and ujes of ALUM. In medicine 
alum is a very valuable and powerful af
tringent: the old authors are full of its 
praifes in fl:opping hcemorrhages of all 
kinds, in fail:ening the teeth, and in 
firengiliening the gums; on this account 
it was an ingredient in all their dentifri
r.es, and obtains a place in moil: of ours 
to this ua;". Alum, mixed with honey, 
cures the aphtha::; and '.7ith the juice of 
knot-grafs, is good for exanthemata and 
rheums in the ears; with cabbage-leaves 
and boiled honey, it is effeCtual in the 
leprofy; and very good in warm water to 
make a fomentation for the itch, parony
chia, pterygia, and kibes; to fcour away 
all nits and lice, and to anoint fcaIds or 
burns. 
Alum, in colouring and dying, not on
ly ferves to bind the colour upon the fiuffs, 
and has the fame ufe there that gum
water and glutinous oils have in paint
ing, but likewife difpofes ftuffs to take 
colour, and adds a brilknefs and elegance 
to them. It al(o preferves paper that has 
been dyed in its wate,', from linking wHen 
wrote upon; and is therefore extremely 
proper for wafhing prints deligned to be 
coloured, for it will not only fix the pa
per io that the colours will not run, but 
will alfo help to brighten them. 
In whatever form alum is found, whether 
naturally pure, in rough or'e, or purified 
by art, when diffolved and made into a 
pure {alt, it exhibits the fame marks and 
characters: it will not run per deliquum, 
or melt to a fiuid in :l moift air. It re
quires fifteen times it~ own weight ~f wa
ter to diiTolve it perteEl:ly; and when a 

proper 
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'proper quantity of that is evaporated, it 
forms oEtogonal cryftals, of a fweet, au
ftere and very ftyptic tafte. 
A folution of alum coagulates milk, turns 
the tinEture of heliotrop'ium purple, makes 
no alteration in the folution of corrofive 
fublimate, turns the infufion of galls tur
bid and whitifh j with faIt of tartar it 
concretes into a white coagulum, without 
any fenfible heat or fmoke j and often ;Up
on mixing this folutid'n with oil of tartar, 
an urinous fmell is perceived j but this 
only happens when the alum has been 
purified with urine. There isnoiuchfmell 
from the roman alum. 

Artificial ALUM, that prepared by art, in 
contradiftinEtion from the native alum. 

Artificial ALUM is alfo ufed for alum pro
duced by caufing burnt earthen velfels im
bibe a large quantity of oil of vitriol; 
the effeEt of which is, that they are there
by reduced to a mucilage, which being 
expofed to the open air, affords cryftals 
of pure alum. Tobacco-pipes, wetted 
with fpirit of fulphur, Iikewife afford 
beautiful cryftals of plumo!e allum. See 
the article PlumoJe ALUM, iff/ra. 

Burnt AL UM is that melted in a fire-fhovel, 
or crucible, where it is allowed to bubble 
till it becomes a white hard fubftance. 
The watry part of the alum being thus 
expelled, the remainder is 1eft polfelfed of 
all its acids, lefs clogged, and more in a 
condition to exert its effeEts. It proves a 
gentle efcharotic, and is ufed in fmall 
quantities, mixed with other ingredients, 
in tooth-powders. 

COIn-mon ALUM, that made from earths. 
See Procefs ofmaking ALUM, Jupra. 

Crude AL UM, that which has undergone 
no other refinement than what it receives 
at the alum-works. 

Nath;e ALUM, or FoJfzle ALUM, that form
ed by nature, without the affiftance of 
art. 
There are ftill mines of native alum ill 

-the iiJand of Chio, confifting of a kill.d 
of vaults, or apartments, crufted over 
with alum, which may be looked upon 
as exfoliations from the rock. 

PlumoJe ALUM, or Plume ALUM, a kind 
of natural alum, compofed of a lort of 
threads, or fibres, refembling feathers; 
whence it has its name. 

prepared ALUM, or Purified ALU~!, that 
which is dilfolved in hot rain-water, and 
afterwards made to q:yil:allize, by evapo~ 
rating the wat~r, 

Boche-ALuM, or Rock-ALUM. See the ar~ 
ticle Procefs of makil!g AT.. VM.Jupra. 

VOL. I, . 

Roman ALUM, a fort of rock alum, of a 
reddifh COIOU1·, made in the country ncar 
Rome. 

Saccharine ALUM is a compofition of com
mon alum with rofe-water and the whites 
of eggs, which being boiled to the con
fiftence of a pafte, is formed in the fhape 
of a fugar-Ioaf; hence it obtained its 
name: it is ufed as a cofmetic. 

Scijjile ALUM, the fame with pIumo[e 
alum. 

ALUM-WATER. See ALUMINOUS, infra. 
ALUM-WORKS, places where alum is ma

nufaEtured, or prepared. See the article 
ALUM, fzipra. 
Alum ·works differ from alum mines, as 
in thefe lail the alum is found l'Iative. 

ALUMEN, alum, in natural hiftOJ·y, See 
the article ALUM. ' 

ALUMEN catini, a name ufed by fome na
turalifts for the faIt of the herb kali. See 
the article KALI. 

AL UMEN fcaglioll2, a name by which fome 
call the lapis lP~cula1·is. See the article 
SPECULARIS lapis. . 

ALUMINOUS, an appellation given to 
[uch things as partake of the nature and 
properties of alum. See ALUM. 

ALUMINOUS WATERS, thofeimRregnated, 
either naturally or artificially, with the 
virtues of alum. 
Of the former kind is the fpaw at Scar
borough reprefented to be; and of the 
latter, the aqua aluminofa of the fhops. 
See the articles SCARBOROUGH. and 
AQJ! A aluminqfa. 

ALUMTA, in botany, a name ufed by 
fome 014 latin authors for the luteola, or 
dyer's-weed. See the article LUTEOLA. 

ALUS, or ALUM, names ufed by antient 
phyficians for two very different plants, 
the fympbytum petr.eum, or rock-comfrey, 
and a [pecie3 of garlick. See the articles 
SYMPH¥TUM and GARLICK. 

ALUSMA, in bot:my, the fame with 
uJma. See the article USMA. 

ALVUS, in anatorIJY, denotes the lower 
belly. or 'Vente,·; but Celfus ufes it to 
lignify the belly relative to aools. Thus 
;l1'Vus liquida is when the freces are li
quid, and al'Vus adJirifla when the belly 
is bound. 

AL W AIDII, a feEt of mahometans who 
believe all great crimes to be unpardon
able. 
The alwaidii attribute more to good 
works, and lefs to bellef, than other 
mahometans. 

AL YPI AS, in the materia medica, a kind 
of white turbith. See TURBITH. 

Q.. ALYPUM, 
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A.L YPUM, in botany, a n:l,me fometimes 

given to the narrow-leaved titlymalus, 
or fpurge.' See T~THYMALUS. 

ALYPUM is alfo uf(!d for a fpecies of apo
cynum, or dog's-bane. See the article 
DOG'S-BJ\.NE. 

AL YPUM is alfo the name 1:)y which fome 
call the globularia of other botanifts. See 
the \lFticle GLOBTJLARIA. 

ALYSSOIDES, in botany, a diftinCt ge
;nus of plailts, with cruciform flowers, 
and elliptical fnut, divided by an inter
Plediate membrane into two cells, which 
contain' a confiderable number of orbi
~ular, ,flat, and marginated feeds. See 
plate XIV. flg. "J.. 

Some botapHl:s rank the a!Yffoides with the 
leucoiums; and others, pai-ticularly Lin
)1xus, with the a!y./!ums. See LEUCOIUM 
and the next article. 

ALYSSON, or ALYSSUM,. in botany, the 
name of a genus of plants, I!alled in eng
lilh mad-wort: the flower is of the cru
ciform kind, and confifts of four leaves; 
the fruit is a fmall roundilh capCule, di
vided into two cells, in which are con
tained a number of Cmall roundilh feeds. 
See plate XIV. ng. 3. 
This genus, according to Linnxus, 
comprehends the a!;:J!um, a!YJ!oides, and 
<veficaria of Tournefort. ' 
As t.o the medicinal virtues pf a!YJ!on, it 
is Caid to be apPflritive, and good for the 
bite of a )11ad dog; being pf ~ very pene
trating:md diaphoretic nature, and agree
ingin otherrelpeCtswith thefcuP/y-gra[s. 

~o\LYSSON is alCo a name fometimes ufed for 
the myagrum of t~e generality ~f bota-
11ill:s. See the artide MYAGRUivL 

ALYT ARCHA, a prieft of Antioch, in 
Syria, who, in the games infiituted in 
honour of the gods, prelided over the 
ttAu1a." or officers who carried rods to clear 
flway the' crowd, and keep order. 
In the olympic games, the alytarches had 
~lle f:}me command, and obliged every 
pei-fop. to prefervc order and decency. 

ALZACHI, among arabian phvfician~, 
, the IFm~ by which they call the anguria, 
or citml, of the generality of botaniil:s. 
See the article ANGURIA. 

ALZAGl l P! AL:?EGI. See the article 
ZEGT. 

ALZARAC, among arabian phyficialis, 
~enotes a cO'lrfe kin~ Rf cfimphpr, of a 
brown colour. 

ALZIRA, a tow~ of Spain, in the pro,'in(:e 
pf Valentia, fituatcd on the river Xi.lcar. 
ahout eighteen miles louth of the citi()f 
Val~nci'l-' W.lon. 20°, N. lat~ 39° iO', 

ALZIZ, <1mong arabian phyficians. See 
the article ZIZ. 

ALZUM, a name fometimes met with in 
antient writers for the tree which produces 
the gum bdellium. See BD\>LLIUM. 

AM A, among ecclefiaftical writers, dc:motes 
a ve(fel in which wine or water were kept 

, for the fervice of the eucharift. ' 
AMA is fometilIles alfo uH:d for a win,e 

meafure, as a pipe, or the like. 
AMABYR, or AMV ABYR, a barbarous 

cuftom which formerly prevailed in Wales 
and fome other parts of the kingdo~; 
being a certain fine, or fum of money, 
paid to the lord, upon marrying a maid 
within his manor. 

AMACACHES, a people of Brazll, in 
fouth America, near the government of 
Rio Janeiro. , 

Al'4ACUSA, an iiJand of Japan, fepa
rated by a narrow ftrait from Saicoco, or 
Ximo. 

AMACUSA is alfo the capital of the province 
of that name, 

AMACAO, the [arne with Maca\). See 
the article MACAO. 

AMAD ABA T, a large, populous, trad
ing city in the Eall-Indies, the capital of 
the province of Guzurat, or Cambay, and 
lituated in72° e~lllongitude, and 23° 40' 
north .latitude. ' 

AMAD,f\.N, or HAMADAN ,in geography. 
See the article HAMADAN. 

AMADANAGER, a town in the higher 
peninfula of India, lituated in 74° 15' 
eaft longitude, and I g 0 north latitude. 

AMADIA, a city of aliatic Turky, in 
the province of Curdeffan, fituated on a 
high mountain, in 43° eall: longitude, 
and 37 0 north latitude. 

AMAIN,or AMAYNE,inthefea-Ianguage, 
a term importing to lower foniething at 
once. Thlls, toftrike amain, is to lower, 
or let fall, the top-fails; to wave amain, 
is to make a fignal, by waving ~ drawn 
(word, or the like, as a demand that t~e 
enemy ftrike their top-fails. 
The term amain, is alfo uled in 10weri'1g 
a yard, or letting any thing down into 
the hold, as a word of command to d~ 
it gently, and'by degrees. 

Ai'4AK, or AMAKA, an ifiand of Den
mark, lying in I~o 5'. eaft longitude, 
<l.J1.d 55° 29' north latitud~, and feparateq 
by a very narrow chan!)>:l from Cop ell- ' 
hagen. 

AMALFA, ;1 city of Italy, i'1 the king
dom of Naples, ;1nd province of the hi~ 

,ther Principato. It is the fee of an arch
biUIOP, and remarkablefol' giving birth to 

~ rl~yi~1! 
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:Flavius Blendus,inventor of the fea-man '5 

compafs. E.lon. IS ~2.0', N.lat·48° 50'. 
AMALGAM, amalgama, denotes a mafs 

of mercury united and incorporated with 
fome metal. See AMALGAMATION. 
Amalgams grow foft with heat, and hard 
with cold j and the metals amalgflmated 
with mercury, affume a conliftence harder 
()r fofter, in proportion to the quantity of 
mercury employed in the amalgam. 
Amalgams are ufed either to render a me
tal fit to be extended on fome works, as 
in gilding j or elfe to reduce the metal 
into a veryfubtile powder. 
Thus gilders, to lay gold on any other 
body, diffolve it in hot mercury; which 
done, they apply the folution on the bo
dy to be gilt, then fetting it over the coals, 
the mercury evaporates, and leaves the 
gold adhering to the body like a crull:. 
The amalgams of gold, filver, tin, lead, 
l1!inc, bifmuth, and copper, are all white j 
and when the proportion of the quantity 
of the metal to that of mercury is conli
derable, they form a kind of pafte. 

AMALGAMATION, in chemiftry, the 
operation of making an amalgam, or of 
mixing quicklilver with fome metal, is 
performed by fuling, or at leaft igniting 
the metal, and in this fl:ate adding a pro
portion of mercury to it j upon which 
they mutually attraCl:.and incorporate with 
each other. 
of all metals, gold unites with mercury 
with the greateft facility j next to that, 
filver j then lead, tin, and every metal, 
except iron and cop_per, the laft of which 
incorporates with quicklilver with great 
difficulty, and the former fcarce at all. 
The amalgam of gold is thus made: 
take a dram of the regulus of gold, beat 
it into very thin plates, and upon thefe, 
heated in a crucible red hot, pour an 
ounce of quicklilver; ftir the matter with 
an iron rod, and when it begins to fume, 
caft it into an earthen pan filled with wa
ter, and it will coagulate and become 
traCtable. Gold will retain about thrice 
its weight of mercury. 
To make an amalgam of lead ': melt 
clean lead in an iron ladle, add to it an 
equal w~ight of melted mercury, Itir 
them together with an iron rod, then let 
them cool, and you will have an uniform 
mars of a liiver colour, fomewhat hard, 
hut growing fofter and fofter by tritura
tion. Put this mafs into a glals mortar, 
grind it, and mix with it any quantity of 
mercury at pleafure, and it will u;1ite 
with it, as faIt with water. 

The amaJgam of tin is made ex aCHy in 
the fame manner, and this alIQ may be 
diluted by the addition of mercury. 
To have an amalgam of Copper· take a 
folu~ion of pure copper,' made !n agua 
fortis, fo ftrong that the aqua fortIS could 
diffolve no more of the metal; dilLlte lhe 
foJution with twelve times its quantity of 
faIr water; heat the lIquor, and put in
to it polifhed plates of iron, and te cop
per will be precipitated in a powder to 
the bottom, while the iron will b~dif
folved: proceed thus till all the rapper is 
fallen, pour off the liquor, waih the 
powder with hot water, till it becomes 

, perfetl:ly in0pi.d j then dry the powder, 
and grmd It m a glafs mortar with an 
equal w~ig~t of hot quicklilver, and they 
WIll ulllte Into an amall$am, which will 
alfo receive afurther addItion of mercury. 
An amalgam of copper in any other way 
is very difficult to fIlake. 
Pure lilver precipitated from aqua fortis 
may in the fame manner be made into a~ 
amalgam. 
From thefe op~rations we may perceive, 
that the makmg of amalgams is the 
foundation of t:,e art of gilding, both in 
gold and lilver, and that metals by that 
art may be mixed, confounded, and fe~ 
cretly concealed among one another. 

AMALGAMATION is alfo uied by fome in a 
lefs proper fenfe, for a folution of ful
phur WIth I;nercury. 

AMALOZQ!,!E, in ornithology, the name 
of a water-fowl, of the lize of a turtle, 
but without webbed feet; common about 
the lakes and rivers of Mexico. 

AMAN, a port of Africa, in the kingdom 
of Morocco, upon the Atlantic ocean, 
between cape Ger and cape Cantin. 

AMAN is aHa the name of a kingdom near 
the middle o! the illand of Sumatra, in 
the Eaft-Indles. 

AMANCE, a town of Lorrain, fituated 
in 6° 10' eaft longit. and 48° 40' north 
latitude, about feven miles north-eall: of 
Nancy. 

AMAND, or: ST. AMAND, the name of 
two towns,; one litua,ted in the duchy of 
Bourbon, m the provmce of L yonois, in 
France; and the othe,r in french Flan
ders, about fix miles north of Valen
ciennes. 

AMANTEA, a rea-port town and bi
!hop's fee of the kingdom of Naples, litu' 
ated near the bay of Euphemia, in the 
province of Calabria, ;.;) 16" 2.0' eall: 
longitude, and 39° 15~ north lati", 
tude. 

Q....1. AMAP ALLA, 
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AMAPALLA, a fea-port town of Mexi

co, in the province of Guatimala, lituat .. 
ed on the Pacific ocean, in 93" weft lon
gitude, and I2 0 30' north latitude. 

AMARACUS, among antient botanifts, 
etc. a name given to thefweet marjoram. 
See the article MAR.JORAM. 

AMARANT A, or AMARANTE, an or
der of knighthood, inll:ituted in J6 53, by 
Chriftina queen of Sweden, in memory 
of a mafquerade, wherein /he had aITl1m
ed that name, which fignifies unfading, 
or immortal. Her nobility likewife al:' 
fumed different charaCters, .viz. of gods, 
goddeffes, fuepherds, nymphs, etc .. and 
fo well pleafed was the queen with the di
verfion, that /he inftituted this order in 
memory of it, confi{ting of fixteen l~rds 
a!1d as m~ny ladies, with the motto dolce 
nella memoria. 

AMARANTH, amaranthus, in bota.ny, 
the n,\me ()f a genus of plants, fometimes 
called prince's-feather, the flower of which 
is ro[aceous, and its fruit an oval or 
rounqiih caRfule, containing only one 
large fred of a roundi/h compreffed /hape. 
See plate XV. fig. J. 

All the fpecies of this genus, which be
longs to the monoecia-pentandria clalS of 
Linmeus, are drying and aR:ringent; 
accordingly we find the flowers of the 
common large garden-kind, dried and 
powdered, recommended in diarrhoeas, 
dyfenteries, and hremorrhages of all kinds, 
as well as for incontinence of urine. 

Globe-A.MAR.ANTH, a name by which fome 
call the amaranthoides of others. See the 
next article. 

AMARANTHOIDES, in botany, a cli
fiinCt genus of plants, with flofculous 
flowers' colleCted into a fquamofe head, 
and a roundifh fruit. See plate XV. fig. ". 
The amaranthoides of Tournefort is 
the fame with the caraxeron of Vaillant, 
and gomphrena of Linnreus, and belongs 
to the pentandria-digynia clafs of this laft 
author. 
The flowers of the amara12thoides have 
O"ot the appellation of everlail:ing; be
~aufe, if gathered in full perfeRion, and 
kept in a dry place, they will retain their 
beaut)' many years. 

AMASIA, the northern divilion of leITer 
Alia, lying on the fouth /hore of the Eu
xine fea. 

AMASIA is alfo the name of the capital city 
of the above province, ,Iitnated in 360 
call: longitude and 420 north btitude; 
about [eventy miles Louth of the Euxi,le 
fea. 

AMAS';rRIS, or AMASTR.O, a city of 
Turky in Afia, in the province of lire
fan,gil, lituated on the Hlack lea. 

AMA TIDES, in natural hiftory, the name 
ured by fome writers for an incombuftible 
fione, and feerns to be a corruption of 
the true name amianthus. See the article 
AMIANTHUS. 

AMATITLAN, a town of north Ameri
ca, iituated in the valley of Mixco" in 
the province of Guatimala. . 

AMATORII muJculi, in anatomy, thofe 
mufdes of the eyes that draw them fide
ways, and <iffift in the look called ogling. 
See the article OGLING. 
The amatorii mufculi are otherwife call
ed the obliquus fuperior, or trochlearis, 
and1:he obliquus inferior. See the articles 
OBLIQ,yUS and TROCHLEARIS. 

AMA TRICE, a city of the kingdom of. 
Naples, in the farther Abruzzo, upon the 
confines of the pope's territories, and the 
marquilate of Ancona. 

AMAUROSIS, af-<aIJP~"'IT'~, among phyfi
cians, a diftemper of the eye, otherwife 
called gutta ferena. See GUTTA jerend. 

AMAUSA, a name given by chemiil:s to 
the pail:es u[ed in counterfeiting gems. 
See the articles PASTE, and Counterfeit 
GEMS. ' 

AMAXOBII, the fame with hamaxobii. 
See the article HAMAXOBII. 

AMAZON, in a general fenfe, denotes a 
bold daring woman, whofe breafts have 
been cut off, to render her more fit for 
fighting. 

AMAZONS, in a more limited fenfe, were 
an antient nation of women, inhabit
ing that part of leITer Alia now called, 
Amalia. See the article AMASIA. 
The Amazons are faid to have killed all 
their male children, and to have cut off 
the right breafts of their females, to fit 
them for martial exercifes. The exill:
ence, however, of fuch a nation is con
troverted by many judicious authors, and 
defended by others, particularly Mr. Pe
tit, who has publilhed a diITertation on 
the fubjeB:, wherein are reveral curious 
inquiries concerning their arms, drefs, 
&Jc. 
We alfo read of fcythian Am:1zons, of 
german Amazon" of lybian Amazons, 
and Amazons of America, living on the:. 
banks of the great river which bears 
their name, who are reprefented as go
verned by a queen, no me-n being per
mitted to live among them; only, at a 
certain feafon, thofe of the neigbouring 
llations are iuffered to vifit them, for the 
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Uke of pro~reation. The Ama:wns of IlmbarcrJalia were either of a private or 
Lybia are famous for their wars with an- public nature : the private were perform-
other female nation, called Gorgons. ed by the mafter of a family, and the 
See the article GORGONS. public by the priefts who officiated at the 
On medals, the buft of the Amazons is folemnity, calledjratres ar'Vales. 
ordinarjly reprefented armed with a little The prayer preferred on this occafion, 
battle-ax, called by the Romans biceps, the formula of which we have in Cato,' 
or fecuris, which they carried on their de Re Ruft. cap. cxlii. was called carmen 
fhoulder, with a fmall buckler in farm of ambar'Vale. 

AMB AMB 

a half moon, diftinguilhed by the name At thefe feafts they facrificed to Ceres a 
of pelta, upon their left arm. fow, a Iheep, and a bull or heifer, whence 

AMAZONS, in a figurative fenfe, an ap- they take the name ofJuo'Vetaurilia •. 
pellation given to heel;, as being govern- The method of celebrating them was, to 
ed by a queen. See the article BEE. lead. a viCtim round the fields, while the 

AMAZON, in geography, a great river of peafants accompanied it, and one of their 
fouth America, which rifing in Peru, number, crowned with oak, hymned forth 
near the equator, runs eaftward a courfe the praifes of Ceres, in verfes compofed 
of more than three thoufand miles; and, on purpofe. : 
like other rivers between the tropics, an- This feftival was celebrated twice a year, 
nually overflows its banks, at which fea- at the end of January, according to fome, 
fon it is about one hundrea and fifty miles or in April, ac~ording to others; and for 
broad, where it falls into the Atlantic the fecond time, in the month of July: 
ocean. but we have nothing certain as to the 

AMAZONIAN, in a general fenfe, de- particular day. 
notes fomething belonging to the Ama- AMBARV ALIS FLOS, in botany, a 
zons. See the article AMAZON. name by which fome authors caJI the 

AMAZONIAN, amazonius, among antient po!Jgala, or milk-wort. See POLYGALA. 
phyficians, an epithet given to a troch, AMBASSADOR, the fame with embaf-
which is prepared of the feeds of fmal- fador. See the article EMBASSADOR. 
lage and anife, tIfe tops of wormwood, AMBE, among furgeons, an inftrument 
myrrh, pepper, opium, caftor, and cin- for reducing diflocated bones, confifting 
namon. It is generally called the Ama- of a horizontal leaver, moved.by a hingel 

zon's troch, and is prefcribed for pains upon a vertical ftandard, or foot. 
of the ftomach, and bilious vomitings. This is the ambe of Hippocrates, which 

AMBA, in botany, a name given by J. being found inconvenient, new improve-
Bauhinetothe mango-tree. See the article ments of it have been made. See the ar-
MANGO-TREE. ticle LUXATION. 

AMBACHT, a term ured in fome parts AMBE, among anatomifts, a term ufed for 
of Germany and Flanders, for the magi- the fuperficial jutting out of a bone. See 
!tracy of a city, or the diftria or terri- the article BONE. 
tory belonging to it. AMBER, Juccinum, or eleElrum, in natu-

AMBADAR, a city of Africa, in the ral hiftory, a pellucid and very hard in· 
upper Ethiopia, fituated upon the Nile, flammable fubftance, of cne uniform 
between the provinces of Darnbea and ftruaure, of a bituminous taile, of ave-
Savea. ry fragrant fmeIl when rubbed, and high-

AMBAGES, an idle circumlocution, or ly endowed with tIle property from it 
vain conneCl:ing together of words and called eleCtricity. 
fayings, remote from the true purpofe of Origin and natzlre of AMBER. Naturalifts 
the fpeake!". See CIRCUMLOCUTION. have been extremely in the dark about 

AMBAMARJAM, or AMBARA, the ca- the origin of amber: fome have majn~ 
pital city of Abyffinia, or higher Ethio- tained it an animal fubilance, others take 
pia, fituated on the fide of a lake, out of it for a refinous juice oozing from pop-
which the river Nile iffues; in 35" caft lars and firs, frequent on the coafts of 
longitude, and 13 0 fouth latitude. Pruffia, where it is fonnd in great abund-

AMBARVALIA, in antiquity, a cere- anee. But the generality of 'authors con~ 
m{)ny among the Romans, when, in 01'- tend for its being a bitumen, which 
der to procure from the gods an happy trickling into the fea from fame fubter-
harveft, they conduCted the victims thrice raneous fources, and then mixing with 
round the corn-fields in proceffion,. be- the vitriolic faits which abound in thOle 
fore facrificing them. parts, becomes congealed and fixed; the 
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retult of which congelation ~s amber. 
However, as good amber is found in 
digging at a great dill:ance from the fea, 
it is moll: probable that it is wholly of 
mineral origin, and is a bitumen, once 
liquid, of the naphtha or petroleum kind, 
hardened into its prefent ll:ate by a mine
ral acid, of the nature of fpirit of fulphur, 
(II' oil of vitriol; more efpecially as thefe 
fubll:ances abound in the earth, ahd an ar
tificial mi'xture of them produce a bodyve
Pi much like native amber, andaifording 
all its principles on :i. chemical analyfis. 
The natural colour of ambeJ; is a fine pale 
yellow, but it is often made white, fome
times black, and in both cafes is render
ed opaque by the admixture of extrane
ous bodies. Sometimes it is tinged with 
metalline particles, and remains pellucid; 
but the moll: frequent variation from the 
yellow, is into a dufky brown. 

Properties, preparations, and ufos of AM
BER. Amber is a hard, dry, tranfpa
rent, toughiih though brittle fubll:ance, of 
a ftyptic tall:e, and, when warm, of a 
peculiar fragrant tartiih fmell. It makes 
no eifervefcence with acids; and when 
rubbed fo as to heat, it will attraCl: ftraws, 
bits of paper, or any other light fubftance, 
and even metals in thin pieces, as leaf
brafs and the like. It is one of the lighteft 
foffiIs we know, is foluble in fpirit of 
wine, in the effential oils of plants, and 
likewife, though with much difficul
ty, in fome of the expreffed oils, as 
that of linfeed. On a chemical analyfis, 
it yields at firfta fubacid water, and af
terwards a yellow fytid oil, and a volatile 

, fait; the remainder in the retort being a 
black, light, and friable matter, ref em
bling in colour the bitumen judaicttm. 
'The preparations of amber in ufe are, J. 

Salt of amber, falfttccini.' z. The oil of 
amber, olettm Juccini. 3. TinCl:m'e of 
~mber, (inBttra juccini, The fait and 
oil of amber are obtained bv the fame 
procefs : the faIt is a'tI-ue acrd, and the 
only one that isobtained in a folid faline 
form; the oils greatly refemb1c the na
tive petrolea or naphtha', the fubftances 
from which amber was formed. The 
fait is diaphoretic, and diuretic; is ef
teemed in convulfions, head-achs, and 
all nervous and hyfte!;ic complaints. The 
oil, by reaification, beco!Des ;;l good an
tihyfteric and emmenagogue, being very 
fubtile and penetrating: externally, it is of 
nfe in reftoringcontraaed paralyticlirnbs. 
Tinaure of amber is procured by dige!:' 
tion in fpirit of wine, with a iand-heat ; 

and has all the virtues of amber in the 
fubftance. 
The :nechanical ufes of amber are [een 
in toys, cabinets, utenfik, and the bet
ter fort of varniihing. In medicine, be
ing reduced to powder, it is given in the 
fittor albus, convullions, and in all dif· 
orders of the nerves. 

AMBER, in geography, a river, which; 
riling iii the fouth-weft part of Bavaria, 
runs north-eaft by Lanfperg and Da
chan, and falls into the Ifer, a little 
above Landlhut. 

AMBER-WEED, a name fometimes ufed for 
mufk-feed. See the article MUSK-SEED. 

AMBER~, a fortified town of Bavaria, 
fituated on the river Ils, about thirty 
miles north of Ratiibon, in IZ 0 eaft lon
gitude, and 49 0 Z 5' north latitude, 

AMBERGREASE, or AMBERG RISE, 
ambra grijia, in natural hiftory, a fo
lid, opaque, and fragrant fubftance, of a 
greyiih or aih colour, and meltingalmoft 
like wax. 

Nature and origin if AMBERGRISE. The 
opinions concerning the nature and ori
gin of ambergrife are as various as thofe 
relating to amber. Some take it for tlte 
excrement of a bird, which being diffolv
ed by the heat of the fun, and wafhed off 
the ihore by the waves, is fwallowed by 
whales, who return it in the condition we 
find it. Others fuppofe it a fp(mgy earth, 
wa:ihed into the fea, where it floats, be-

, ing lighter than the water. Others ima
gine it a fort of gum, which exfudating 
from trees, drops into thl! fea, al'Id con
geals into ambergrife: Others contend 
for its being formed from honey-combs, 
which fall into the fea from the rock. 
wh~re the bees had formed their nefts. 
And, laftly, others wiII have it a fort <;>f 
bituminous juice, which fprings out of 
the bottom of the fea, as naphtha does 
outof fome fprings, and there thickens and 
hardens. But the later writers h2- ve referred 
it to the mineral kingdom, to which, in a:ll 
probability it belongs, being a frothy and 
light bitumen exfudating out of the earth 
in a fluid form, and diftilling into the 
fea, where it hardens, and floats on the 
furface, or 'is thrown upon the ihore. 
Al~bergrife is found on the fea.~oafts, 
pai,ticularly thofe of Africa, from the 
Cape of Good-hope to the Red.lea, in 
lumps fometimes very large, ill the middle 
of which we frequently meet with frones, 
fhelh and bones. 

Projfrtin, preparatio1lS, and ufos of AM
BEP.GRiSE. Ambergriie is a coarfe ir

regular 
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re~Jar fubftance, of a lax incoherent fure ufelers, as'there are many occauon$ 
texture, remarkably light, fo as not to in life which require tlte equal ufe of both 
fink in water, of a rugged furface, very hands: fuch are the operations of bleed-
foft and fatty, and when moll: pure and' ing in the left arm, left anele, fEte. 
perfeet is ofa light grey colour, a ll:rong AMBIDEXTER, among lawyers, a jurorer 
[cent, and being pricked with a hot needle embracer, who accepts money of both 
yields an odorous finel!. It is neither parties, for giving his verdiet; an offence 
foluble, nor makes the leall: eifervtifcence ' for which he is liable to be imprifoned, 
with any acid. It melts very freely over forever excluded from a jury, and to pay 
~ fire, into a kind of yellow rolin. It is ten times the fum he accepted of. See the 
inflammable, and burns with a bright article DECIES TANTUM. 
whitifh flame; and is foluble in fpiritof AMBIEGNlE OVES, in the heathen fa-
wine, which, however, does not take up crifices, an appellation given to fuch ewes 
its whole fubftance, but always leaves a as, having brought forth twins, were facri-
remainder in form of a black bituminous ~ced together with their two lambs, one 
matter. On analylis it yields by dill:il- on each lid~. We find them mentioned 
lation, firll: a quantity of inlipid phlegm, among other facrifices to Juno. 
then an acid fpirit with a y~lowifh oil, AMBIENT, a term ufed for fuch bodies, 
and a fmall portion' of an acid ialt. efpecially fluids, as encompafs others on 
Ambergrife is much ufed by perfumers, alliides: thus, the air is frequently call-
in giving a rich fweet odour in mixture, ed an ambient fluid, by reafon ~ is dif-
efpecially with mufk. In medicine it is fufed round all terrell:ial bodies. 
a very high cordial, of great tlfe in con- AMBIGENAL HYPERBOLA, anamegiv-
vullions, with us; and in the ea!1:ern na- en by fir Ifaac Newton to one of the triple 
tions is in great repute as a provocative hyperbolas of the fecond order, having 
to venery, and a prolonger of life. The one of its infinite legs falling within an 
only preparation of ambergrife in ufe, is angle formed by the afymptotes, and the 
its tineture or eifence, which has all the other falling without. See HYPERBOLA. 
virtues of the ambergrife in fubJl:ance. AMBIERLE, a city of France, three 

AMBERING, a term ufed by iome writers leagues from Rouanne, and fifteen from 
for giving the fcent of amber to any Lyons, on the borders of the Lionnois. 
thing. AMBIGUITY, in rhetoric and grammar. 

AMBERT, a city of France, in the lower a defeet of language, whereby words are 
Auvergne, remarkable for its manufac, rendered ambiguous. See the next ar-
tures in paper and camlets. ticle. 

AMBETTUWAY, in botany, the name AMBIGUOUS, a term applied to a word 
of a tree, the leaves whereof being boiled or expreffion which may be taken in dif-
in wine, are faid to create an appetite; ferent ienies. See EQyIVOCAL. 
and ufed by the people of Guinea with The refponfes of the antient oracles were 
that intention. always ambiguous. See ORACLE. 
It is not known to what genus this tree AMBILLON, a village of France, ill 
belongs, we having no other defcription Touraine, where there is a great quarry 
of it, but that its leaves are rough, and for mill-frones. 
refemble thofe of the elm both in Jhape AMBIT, ambitus, in geometry, is the 
::Ind lize. fame with what is otherwife called the 

AMBIAM, a kingdom of E'thiopia, fitu- perimeter of a figure. See PERIMETER. 
ated between the Nile and a river which AMBITION, ambitio, is generally ufed 
rifes out of the lake Zaifan. in a bad ienie, for an immoderate or il-

AMBIDEXTER; a perron who can ufe legt).l purfuit of power. 
both hands with the fame facility, and In the Jl:riet meaning, however, of the 

. for the famepurpofes, tpat the generality \Yord, it lignifies the fame with the ambi-
of people do their right hands. tus of the i<.omans. See the next article. 
Were it n(jt fOf education, fome thin~ AMBITUS, in roman antiquity, thefetting 

, that all mankind would be ambidexters ; up for fame magiJl:racy, or office, and 
and, in faet, we frequently find nudes formally going round the city to folicit 
obliged to be at ~ good deal of p~ins be~ the interell: and Yotes of the people. 
fore they can bring children tQ forego the On theie occalions it was not only ufuaI 
:ufe of their left hands! It is the more to folicit the intereft of their friends and 
pity, that any of the gifts of nature others, WIth whom they were p€rfonally 
~~~pld ~e thl-ls re~dered ~n a ~reat mea- ~cqll~in~e~ i bu~ ~he candidat~s, being at~ 
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tended by perfons of an extenfive ac
quaintance, W:10 li./ggefred to them the 
,names of the citizens, and thence called 
n;menclatores, or interprctes, made their 
.application to all they met. This me
thod of ii.ling for offices was deemed al
lowable, and therefore never prohibited 
by law; but to reftrain all undue influ
ence, whether by bribery, or by exhibit
ing games, fhews, and the like, m~nr 
laws were enaaed, and fevere fines 1m
pored., 

AMBLE, in horfemanfhip, a peculiar pace 
by vv'J.ich a horfe's two legs of the fame 
:fide move at the (arne time. 
Many methods have been propofed to 
bring a young horfe to amble: fome try 
it by;' new ploughed fields; fome endea
vour to bring him to amble from the gal
lop; and many ufe weights: fome at
tempt to procure an amble in hand, ere 
they mount his back; others, by the help 
of hind fhoes, made on purpofe ; others, 
by folding fine foft lifts about the gam
brels of . the horfe; and others, by the 
trame!' 
All thefemethods, however, are attend
ed with great danger to the horfe; and 
the heft way is to try with the hand, by 
a gentle deliberate racking of the horfe, 
by helping him in the wea~ part of the 
mouth with a fmooth, hlg, and full 
[name, and correaing him firft on one 
fide, then on the other, with the calves 
of your legs, and fometimes with a 
[pur. 

AMBLETEUSE, a fmall rea-port town 
of Picaroy, in France" fituated about five 
miles north of Boulogne. 

AMBLYGON, amblygonium, in geometry, 
denotes an obtufe-angled triangle, or a 
triangle, one ~f whofe angles confifts of 
more than ninety degrees. 

AMBLYOPY, "f-<c.:lIuo"""" among phyfi
cians, denote~ the fame with gutta Jere
rena. See the article GUTTA lerena, 

.,AMBO, or AMBON, in eccleliaftlcal anti
quity I a kind of pulpit, or reading-delk, 
where that part of the divine lervice call
ed the g-radual, was performed. See the 
article GRAD;JAL. 
BeEdes the e:ofpel, which was read at the 
top of the a;bo, and the epifl:le, which 
was rend a ftep lower, they likewife pub
lifhed from this place the nas of the mar, 
ty<", the comnJe1D9ration of departed 
f~::"l1S, and th(lleH'fS of peace ami com, 
mm.i,;l', fent by one church to another l 
}"1" too converts made a public profeffiol\ 
~". ;\ fa.illl i and bjfu.or~' th~if d~f~Jlc~~ 

when accufed: treaties alfo were fome. 
times concluded, and the coronati6ns of 
emperors and kings performed in the 
fame place. 

AMBOHETSMENES, a province in the 
Wand of Madagafcar, near the mountains 
of tho: fame name. 

AMBONOCLASTES, a term ufed by 
Mr. Thiers for the demolilhers of the 
ambos, formed, no doubt, in imitation 
of iconoclafie!. See ICONOCLASTES. 
He thinks it a pity, that l,,-ornamental, 
as well as commodious a part fhould have 
been diiufed. See AMBO. 

AMBONUM, a term which feems to be 
only a corruption of umbo, ufed by fome 
naturalifts fortbe prominences on certain 
frones, as the oculus be/i. See the ar
ticle OCULUS BELl. 

AMBOINA, the fame with Amboyna. 
See the article AMBOYNA. 

AMBOISE, a town of Orleanois, in 
France, fituated on the river Loire, about 
ten miles eaft of Tours, in J Q eaft long. 
and 47Q 25' north lat. 

AMBOYNA, an ifland of the Eaft-Indies, 
lying between the Molucca ifiands and 
thole of Banda, in 126° eaft longitude, 
and 3 0 40'. fouth latitude •. 
In this ifiand, which is about feventy 
miles in circumference, the Dutch have a 
11:rong fort, garrifoned by feven or eight 
hundred men. What makes it the more 
remarkable, is the cruel ,;fage and ex-· 
pulfion of the englifil faaors by the Dutch, 
in the reign of king James I. 

AMBOSINE, a province of Africa, in the 
kingdom of Benin. 

AMBOTE, a town of Poland, in Samo
gitia, upon the riverWardaria, two po
lifh miles from Siade, and nine from the 
Baltic fea. 

AMBOULE, a large country in the i!1and 
of Madagafcar, to the north of Carca
noffi. 

AM~OULE is al[o the name of a confider
able village in that country. 

AlvlBOURN AY, a linall town of France, 
upon the river Ain, on the road from 
Lyons to Geneva. 

AMBRA, or A!vIBRA-GRISIA, in natu
ral hiftory, the fame with aml:;ergrife. 
See the article AMBERGRISE. 

AMBRASl, a river of Africa, whic~. 
after wathing the kingdom Qf Congo. 
falls into the ethiopian ocean. 

AMBRES, ;t city of France, in theupp.er 
Langudoc,ln the diocefe of CafuelO. 

f;.MBRESHERRY, a market-town in 
WU~if~~ about file; miles ~Qrtll of Sali[~ 
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bury, and lituate,! in 1

0 4.0' weft longit. 
and s! 0 zoI>notth htitude. 

AMBROSE, or St. AMllR03E in the 
'wood, an order of religious, who ufe 
the ambrolian office, and wear an image 
of that faint ellgral'en on a liltle plate: 
in other refpeRs th,y conform to the rule 
of the a~gu1tins. See AMBROSIAN OF
'PtCE, and AUGUSTINS. 

AMBROSIA, in heathen antiquity, de
notes the folid food of the gods, in con
tradifl:inCl:ion from the drink, which was 
called neCl:ar. See the article tJt:CTAR. 
It had the appellation :Jm')rolia, as being 
fuppo!ed to render thofe immortal who 
fcd thereon. However, Lucian makes 
himfelf merry at the expence of this di· 
vine food, which> according to him, 
could not ha,'c been fo excellent as it i~ 
l'eprefented by the poets, lince the gods 
are faid to have left it for the fat and 
blood of facrifice~, which they came to 
fuck from the altars like flies. 

AMBROSIA is alfo an appellation given to 
certain medicines, freed from their gro(fer 
parts, and faid to be poffeffed of e;.:tra
ordinary virtues; in' which fenre it 
amounts to much the fame with quint
effence. See.the article QUINTESSENCE. 

AMBROSIA, among antien~ naturaliil:s, a 
term ured for the rough or crude wax, 
fuppofed to be the food of bees. See t)le 
article WAX. 

AMBROSIA, in grecian antiquity, a name 
fometimes ured for a fefl:ival of Bac
chu;, otherwife called lent£a. See the 
articleLENJEA. 

AMBROSIA, in botany, the name of a 
di1l:inCl: genus ofl,lants, with florculotls 
flowers, compore of feveral rmall infun
dibuliform florcules, divided into five 
fegments. there, however, are barren; 
the fruit, which in fome meaf1ire refembles 
~ club, 'growing on other parts of the 
plant. See plate XV. fig. 3. 
This genus belongs to the monoecia.pen. 
tandria claf.~ of Linn:eus. . 
It is of a repelling and ail:ringent quality, 
revives the heart and brain, fiops fluxes, 
and is prercribed both externally and in
ternally. 

AMBRoSIAN OFFICE,ii1'c!nlrch-hiftory, 
a particular formula of wodhip in the 
church oflVfilan, which takes its name fi'om 
St. Ambrofe, who inftituted that 0ffice in 
the fourth century. Each church originally 
h"d its particubr office; and when the 
pope, in aftcr-Linies, took upon him to im
pore the roman office upon all thewefttorn 
churches, t~::t c~· Nlilan fhelter~c~ delf 
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under the nr,m! and authority of St. 
Ambrofe ; from which time the ambro
{jan ritual has prevailed, in contradiitin-
8:ion from the roman ritual. 

AMBROSIN, a coin formerly /truck by 
the dukes of Milan, reprelenting St. Am
brofe on horfeback, with a whip in his 
ri,;·ht-hand. ' 

A!',1BRUN, in geography, the [,me with 
Llllbrl1n. See the article EMBRtIN. 

AMBR Y, a place in which are depolitcd 
all tlte!lfjis ntceffary for houfe-keeping. 
In the antient abbies and priories, there 
was an oHlce under this dmo:nination, 
wherei:l were laid up all chalities foi' the 
poor. 

AMBURAJlE, in roman antiquity, 'were 
immodefl: women, who came from Syria 
to Rome, where they liVed by profritu
tion, and by playing on the flute: the 
word is derived from the fyriac abbub, 
which fignifies a flute; although others 
make it come from dm and Bait£, becaufe 
thefe pro!l:itutes often retired to Bai:e. Ac
cording to Cruquius, thefe women ured 
likewife to fell paint for ornamenting 
tne hce, &le. 

AMBUBEJA, in botany, a name by which 
fome call wild fuccory. See the article 
CrcHoREuM. 

AMBUILA, or AMBOILA. a country of 
Africa, in the kingdom of Congo, be
tween the fake Aquelonde and St. Salva
dor. 

AMBULA.TION, the fame with walking. 
See the article WALKING. 

AMBULATION, in furgery, a term given 
to the lpreading of a gangrene or mortifi
cation. 

AMBULATORY, a term applied to fuch 
courts as were not filSed, bllt removed 
fQmetimes to one place, fomerimes te an
other' thus the court of parliament and 
court of king's bench were formerly am
bulatory. 

AMBULATORY .. CONDITION, among civi
liam, is fuch as cannot be fulfilled in the 
perf on of one; but of feveral heirs. 

AMBULATOR y, WILL is fuch a will as can 
be at any time revoked before the per
fon's death. 

AMBURBIUM, in' roman antiquity, a 
proceffion made by the Romans round the 
city and pOJJ!{IJrium, in which they led a 
victim, and afterwards facrificed it, in 
order ,0 avert fome calamity that tlu'eat
ene,j the city. 
Scaliger, in his notes upon Feltus, will 
have the amburbium to be the f~me with 
the f'l'Zbr:rc;.·alc; b,lt Ser':ius, upon the 
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third ec1{)gue makes a difrinC1:ion between 
them.' See the articleAMDARVALE. 

AM13URY, or ANBURY, among farriers, 
denotes a tumor, wart, or [welling, 
,which is foft to the touch and fulf of 
blood. 
Thi.; ,difordcr of horfcs is cured hy tying' 
a horre-hair very hard abont it, root; and 
when it ,has fallen olf, which commonly 
happens in about eight day", ihewing 
foine 'powder of venlegris upon the part, 
to 'p:'e\',nt the return of the complaint. 
If the tumor be [0 low, thit nothing c::ln 
be tie<,l about it, they cut it out with a 
knife, or elfe burn it off "..,ith a flurp hot 

- iron; and in linewy j)arts, ,,,here a hot 
iron is improper, eat it away with oil of 
\,;tdc,l, Ot' white ftlhlim:lte. 

A':,1:3'JSCADE, or AMBUSH, in the mi
tital} art, prol:erly denow: f 'place ""here 
foJ:dkfS may lIe concealed, till they find 
'an ol'portlll1ity to fi.lrprife the enemy. 

Al'/13U~T!UN, cmf,v:/1zo,, ' among phyii
cians., the fame with wh:!t we commonly 
" :1 a burn. Sec the article BURN. 

AlY.l.IE', a town of, the, aUltrian J:;ether
hlitls, in the prov'ilict'-ofLimhurg, lituat
d opp.otite to Maellricht,on the earr !ide 
of the river Mae'e, in SQ 45' eall long. 
a11d 50Q\6' north latitude. 

AMEA, in bot:ll)Y, a plant with large 
alated I~ave" which, being dried and 
po,,,dered, are \lIed by the natives of 
GuiDe;] f6r !tol)'),flglSleedifl0's at the nofe. 
It is ,not kno':!;1 to what g~nus of phnts 
it !.Je!Ol~~s. 

AM;,D, 'or A:,llDA, a city of AC.l, in 
IYlefopotalnia: \he l'l.l'<-lhla·ns ("an it Di.lr
beKer, and the Turks K.?ra:-Amed~ 

AMEDE\VAT. See AI.!A,DA!','>.T. 

A,MEDIANS~ m.·::Jci, in cllu,'ch-h:!kry, 
a congregalicn of r,ligiolls m Italy, '10 
called from th~ir l'rof..r.ing theml:-L'es 
cmantes deum, lovel's of Go,,); or rather, 
amati deo, bdovd of GoJ. 

},,0TZIVA, in zoology, a kind of :izarJ, 
found in the Brafils, in all reJ11cCts like 
thc tm·c;;uir17., exce;,t that its t il is faid 
to be bifid; a peculiarity, "vhich, \"ith-
011t th,e mott unexceptionable evidence, 
will hanHy g:lin credit among the judi
cious or a" belt he attributed to lome ac
cidfl'~. Sec the article TARAGUIRA. 

AMEL, a term frequently u[ed by Iv1r. 
Boyle, in a [ynonymous fenfe with en
amel. See the artide ENAMFL. 

l\].\1ELAND, :In iihnd of the United Pro
vil,u',;, in the German ocean, llearthecoafr 
of Friezland, from which it is feparated 
by a ftrRi ght called the W-a~t. 

AMEiLBURG, ,in gr:ograpl.Jy, ,the fame 
with Ommenbur,;-: See Hiealticle OM
M",NBURG. \ 

AMELTA, a city of Ita:y, lituated 6ii i 
mountcin, about fiJty n~i,\es north-eaft or 
Rome, in 13 Q ~ 'J elfi: longitude, and 
42 Q 40' north latitude. 

AMELLUS, in botany, q nameufed 1:>Y 
antient authors for two very different 
pl?.nts, ftaf-wort and marfll-l1laryg~jd, ., 

AMEN, in the [cripture-Janguage, a (0-
lemn formula, or conclufion to all prayer, 
lignifying fa be it. -
The term amen is hebrew, being,decived 
hom the verb aman, i, I? to be true, 
faithful, 6c. fo th :t, ftri<'Hy fpeaking, 
it f;;nifies truth; ape!, u[ed adverbiallv, 
as is fi-cquent!ydol~e in the gofpel" tril-
15' or verily. SOl:lctimes i,t is repeated 
tw'ice together, apd th\"n it ftands for the 
fuperlative, as amen, amen, dico 'Vohis. ' 

~1\1ENABLE, or AMAHIABLE, amollg' 
lawyers, one that may'be led or govern
ed, a term commonT)- a,pplted to a wo
man governable by her hu!b~nd~ 

Al'1END, or AMENDE, in the french cu
ftoffiS, :l pecuniary ptlniihment impofed 
by a judf;c for any cr;me, fal[e pro[ecu-, 
tion, or g~oundlels, appeal. 
Amen,de honorable, an inhmous kind of 
pui1iihment infliCted" in -France, up-
011 tr3.itors, parricide~, OF facrilegi,ous 
perf0l1s, in the foIr6wing manner: 'tlie 
oHender being deli,'el'etl into the hands of 
the hangm:m,h:, fhirt is {tripped off, 
and a rope put :!hout'his neck, and a ta
per in his h3.I1(1; then he iii led into court, 
where he mull: beg pardon of God, the 
king, the court, inti his coulltry. Some
time, the pUllifhm~nt e:ldshere, but fome
time3 it is only a prelude to death, or ba.
ni!hment to the gallies. 
A;;ln:di! l-onorable is a telm alfo ufed for 
'making' rec~nt:'tion in 'open court, or 
in pre1ence of the perfon injured. .> 

Al\1ENDOLAR/\', a city of the 1$.ingdol'a 
of N'a,)le~, in the hither Calabria. 

AMENDMENT; in a general fenfe, de
~lotes ~(>me alterq.tion or change made 
ll1'a thmg tor the better. . " , 

A1vl£NDM£;\T, in la',', ·the ccrreaion of 
an error committed in :). pr.cce[s, Vfhich 
may be amended after judgment, unleLS 
the error lies in giving jtldgment, for ill 
that cafe it is not am2l1dable, but the 
party lllUn: bring a writ,of error. 
A bill may be amended on the file at any 
time before the plea is pleaded; but not 
afterwards, without motion and leave 
of the comt. 

AMENDMENT, 
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A;'y!ENDMEN'I', in' a.Etcrary fenCe, denotes AMERGO, or MERGO, a city of Africa 

the 'corl'~aion of tome impropriety in in the kingdom of Fez three leao'ues 
'the tid]: imlHenJoni; of a book'. ' fi'om Beni-TUlli. b 

'A]\:!ENDMttfd- (1' a' '/;ill, in parlillment, is AMERIA, in geograpl.1Y. See AMELL\. 
, iol1'li; alteration made in the firft draught AMERICA; one of the four grand divi-

of it. 'We even read of amendments of fions of the earth, otherwife called the 
;lI;nendment~. H.owever, it is to be 'ob- Weft-Indi{'H, is a vall:. continent lying 
fen'e<1', that !tIl amendment, are 'made ill between Zo" north latitude, and 58" 
the' houi"e,'£tr~{whcnce the thing to be fouth latitude, and between 3 sq. and 
amemled orig-iliall.y proct'eded. 14'5", weil l(,ngitude, bounded by the 

AMENDMENT, -iri hufbandry, is ufed for atlantic ocean, which feparates it from 
, the inrichitJg'lantl, by laying' ma-lillll'e Oil Europe and Afric3. on tile e~fI:, and by 

it, otherwife called melioration. 'See the the pacific'oce:tn, ufually called the South 
articLe MEL I 0 Ii 11 TI 0 N • fea, which Ji vid~s it fi'om Afia, on the 

AMENT ACE'CruS, in botany, 'an ap- weft. 
:peNation gi7crt -to nlchfl6"vel's as h_ave This vall: conti~ent i~ divided into tWo 

al'l agg:regnte of lummits hangi.ng down pcninfubs, called north and (outh Ame-
in fC\rm of a rop!!, or cctts-tail, which js rica, and feparated from each o,the'r'by 
aff'O taIled aq'julus'or catki'u.' See plate the ill:hmus of Panam:1. ' 
XV. fig . .q:. ' " 'America,iometimes called the new world, 

AIVlENTUM, in roman antiquity,·a thong as being. unknown to the antiento, is 
tied about the mi'id1_e of a javelin o~ ,ditr,t, poffelfed at preient by the enropean ha-
-and' ·f::ifi:eftetf' to the fore-fil1l,!'e!' in ordel' tions. To Sp::ill belong oLl and ri::w 
to recover the i.veap~n as loon 'as :it was Mexico, Florida, Terra Firma, Peru, 
dilchargeM The' antients l11ade g;'eat Chili, Patagonia, or Tern~ ,Milgellanica, 
ufe of1he dmentum, thinking lthe!ped Paragu~, and the ii1an(is Cuha:; Hili)a-
to inforce tHe 'hlow.' ' nioh, Po',to-Rico, ::r.d Trin,idad. The 
Amentum Hlfo ,denotes a latchet that Portugueie are ri1altel'sof the ex te:Jt!n: 
Doting th:eir fahdals. ' ,_. maritime c.ountry of BraziL The Britiih 

AMHf'fUM;' '~mong alchemill:s,;i' term .polfefs the provin'ces of Georgi3, foutll 
y' u(ed to "exjjre!slciffiIe alum'. See the-ar- and noi'th C;iroliria,Virginia,Maryland, 

ticle A,ftu,:0.. 'Per..!llvania,the two Jerleys, New York, 
AMER'A:DE, the fame with emil'. ;See New Eng):.md, New Scotl:1l1d, New 
, the article:EMIR. Britain, ard the Wands jaffiaia, Bar-
AMERCEl'vIENT, or AMERCIAMENT, badoes, St.Chrtll:ophers, Newfo!:m~lbll;\, 

in law~ a pecuniarj punifumeht iHipOfed Me. and 12.itlj,'Hudfon',-bay, or Bntiih 
upon offenders at the mercy of the ceilrt. Canada. The Frendl claim all -that ex-
Amercementsdlffei; from fines, the latter tent of country, lying weitward of the 
being, cePtain ,puniililriellts growing ex- britifu plantations, and are in polfeHion 
prer.~ly fr0111 fome Jl:atute, whereas 'the of the' iflands of Caen, Martinico, G~l:J-
fOrIller are impofed arbItrarily in pi'opor- daloli:pe, Me. The Dutch are 'polf ired 
tion to the fault. of Surin:llTI, and of fome iilands on the 
Eefide&i, Rnes ·are alfeiTed by the court, north C03.ft iJ-fTerra Firma, as CuralTow, 
but amercements by the count,})'., Aruba, Bonaire, &fe. And to Denm2.rk 
A C0Urt of record op1y can' fine, all belongs the ifland of St. Thomas. See 
others c.anon'ly amerce. the articles MEXICO, FLO'IUD,"', Me. 
Shel'iffs' are amerciable for the f1l.111t5 of AMERICAN, ?n ap; ,ellation given to 
,the-i!" officers', and clerks of the peace whatever belo,ng to America. Thu<, 
~ay ~e amerced in the King"s-bench for we f~y, american cdonies, ameril:lll 
grots faults in indictments removed to iilands, Me. 
that court. AMERICIMA, in, zoology, the n:me 
A town is fubjeCl: to ameroement for the of a: fin all brafilian lizard, not above 
eicape of a murderer in the day.time, three fingers bre3.dth long, and about 
:m:d if the tbwnis walled, it is fubjeCl: to the thicknefs of a fwan's quill, generally 
amercement whether the efcape happens elteemcd poifonous. 
by day or night. AMERSFORT, a tovmof the d:ltch 
The ftatute of Magna Charta ordains, Netherlands in the province of Utrecht, 
that a freeman is not to be amerced for a fituateel on the river Ems, about fourteen 
ftnalL fault, 'btlt in proportion to the miles north-eall: of Utrecht,in ,o.20',ealt 
"lfence, by his peers and ~qllals. longitude and pQ 2S'. north l~.itude. 
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A'MERSHAM, a mary.et-town of Buck.

inghamihire, about twenty-ieven miles 
wefiwanl of London. 
It is fituated in 40'. weil: longitude, :md 
519.4°'. north latitude, and fends two 
members to parliament. 

AMETHYST, amethyJlu.c, in the hifiory 
of precious itones, a gem of a purple 
colour, which feems compofeu of a firoDti 
blue and a deep red: and according as 
either ofthofeprevails,dfording different 
tinges of purple, fometimes approaching 
to violet, and fometimes e~'en fading to 
a pale roCe-colour. . 
Though the amethyfi be generally of a 
purpl~~colour, it is neverthelefs fome
times found naturally colouders, and 
may at any time be ealily made fo by 
putting it into the fire; in which pellu
cid, or colourlefs frate, it fo well imitates 
the diamond, that its want of hardnefs 
feems the only '.v::..y of difringuiihing, 
it. 
Some deri,'e the name amethyft from it, 
colour, which refembles wine mixed with 
water: whi!fi others, with more p;'cbo.
bility, think it got its name from its 
fuppofed virtue of preventing drunken
nels; an opinion, which, however ima
ginary, prevailed to that degree a,:!ong 
the antients, that it ""'::s nfua,l for great 
drinke;'s to wear it ahout their necks. 
Be this as it will, the amethyll is [caree 
inferior to any of the gems in the be::~lty 
of its colour; and in. it, purelt ihte is 
of the iame h9.rdnefs, and at Ie;)ll: of 
equal value with the ruby'an',1 fapphire. 
It is found of various {izes, from Lhe 
bigne(~ of a fmall vetch, to an inch and 
an half in diameter, and often to much 
more than that in length. Its (!l;'pe is 
extremely various, fometimes rotlnd:fh, 
fometim,ts oblong, and at others flatted, 
at lea!!: on one fide; hut its moit common 
appe:?:rance is in a cl'yll:ailiform figu; e, 
confilhng of a thick c(}lum:;;, compored 
of four planes, and terminated by a flat 
and !hort pyramid, of til(: fame number 
of fide' or elfe, of a thinner and longer 
hex~t)glllar column; and fometimes of 
a long' pyra.ll1id, without any column. 

,It nnk,:; the gayer.: figure in the l:d 
of tbeie frates, bllt is hanJe~ and moll: 
valuabk in the roundiih and pebble-like 
form. 
The ::r:1cthyil: is found in the Ea!l: ami 
\Ve:'c-Indi~s, and in feveral parts of 
:EIlI'OPC; the orientJl ones, at leaft fome 
cf tlie filler ipecimens, being 10 hard 
,uJ bright, as to equal any of the co-

loured gems in value. However, by 
far the greater number of amethyfrs fall 
irifinit'ely !hort of thele, as all the euro
pe:m oner., and not a few of thofe 
brought from the Eaft and Weft-Indies, 
are very little harder than "Common cry
lhI. 

Countelfe~t or falZitiou! ,;\Ml!THYST,a kind 
of glafs made of cry!l:al [rit, mangan~ie, 
and zaffer ; Vlhich, in colour, greatly 
reiembles the natural amethyfr. 

A~lETHYST, in heraldry, a term for the 
purple colour in the coat of a nobleman, 
in uie with thofe wllo blazon by precious 
frones Inftead of metals and colours. 
Thi, in a gentleJaan' s efcutcheon is called 
Purpllre, and in thofe of fovereign princes 
Mercury. 

AME~'T.aYSTINE, in a general fenCe, 
an appellation given to wha,!ever partakes 
of the nature, or emulates the colour of 
the amethyfr. 

AMEY, a city of Savoy, lituated in a 
plain upon the lake Nicy. 

Al\1GAILA, or AMGAIL~M, the name 
given by arabian phyjicians to a prickly 
phnt, called by the Greeks acantheara
bica. See the article ACANTHE. 

Ar\lHAR, or Ar.IHAR~, akingdom of 
Abyffinia in Ati'ica, fubjea to the great 

,Negus. It is bounded on the north by 
the kingdom of Bajemder; on the eaft, 
by that of Angote; on the fouth, by the 
kingdom of Walaca; and on the weft, 
by the Nile, which !Cparates it from the 
kingdom of Gojam. This country is 
remarkable for the mountains Ghefghen 
and Amhacel, where the children and 
near relations of the kings. of Aby1fmia 
were formerly confined, upon which ac
cot)nt it is regarded as the native coun
try of the modern emperors. 

AMI A, in ichthyology, the name of a 
fi!h nearly of the !hape of the common 
mackrel, only that it is muoR hrger; 
beinguCu::ll\" three fect in]ength. It is 
a fpecies of fcomber, with the laft ray 
of the hinder dorfal fin very long. See 
the article SCOMBER. 

AMIABLE, (II' AMICABLE number!, fuch 
as are mutllJily equal to the fum of one 
another's aliquot parts, as the numbers 
284 and <l20. 

Yan Schouten \Va, the Grit ,,·ho gave this 
llame to fneh numbers, of which it is 
e .. Iily apprehended, there are but very 
few at le:llt to be fet down and manage
able by us. For 2 S+ and 220 are the two 
leaft, and the two next greater are lS416 
and 0296. ' . 

AMI. 
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A;\IIANTHUS, in natural hiftory~ vul- a matter III law that is doubtful or mi-

t;arly called earth-lax, a fibroie, flexile, fraken. 
"ntl elafi:ic miner,al fubftance, compoied AMIENS, the capital city of Pi cardy in 
()f {hort and abrupt filaments. France, fituated on the river Somme, ill 
There arc feveral fpecies of amianthi ; ealt longitude 2. Q. 3(/. and north latitude 
that of a greyifh green colour, with 49 Q. 50. 
fhort, abrupt, and interwoven filaments, Amiens is a beautiful town, and a 
j; the fame with the plumore alum of the bifhop's fee, under the archbifhop of 
fh"ps. See the article plumofe ALUM. Rheims. Here .too is an univerfityof 
The properties of the am anthus are very confiderable note. 
wonderful. They will neither give fire AMIGDALUS, or AMYGDALUS, ill 
with freel, nor fennent with aqua fortis; botanv. See the article AMYGDAL us. 
and if thrown into the fire, will endure AMIESTIES, cotton cloths, which come 
the moG: extreme heat without the leafr from the Eaft· Indies. 
injury to their texture. In medicine, AMILICTI, in the antient chaldrean 
they are ufed as an ingredient in pfilot~ra, theology, one of the triads of perrous ill 
and are r~id to refift poifon", and to cure the third order of the divine hierarchy. 

,the itch. See the: article ASBESTOS, See the article HIERARCHY. 
AMICABLE, in a general fenfe, denotes AM INA, a city of Ethiopia in Africa. 

any thing done in a friendly manner, or nine miles from Albcar. . 
to pr.omote peace. AMINEUM CETUM, a vinegar fet 

AMI'_ABLE BENCHES, Jcamna amicabilia, called, becaufe· it was made of the wine 
in roman antiquity, were, according to of Aminre, a town of Campania in 
Pitifclls, lower and leis· honourable Italy. 
feats allotted for the judices pedanei, <.>r AMIRANTE, in the fp1nifh polity, a 
infer; Jr judges, who upon bting admitted great officer of . fiate anfwering to our 
of th~ empero:"s council, were dignified lord high-admiral. See ABMIRAL. 
by him ',-;i:11 the title amici. AMISIA, (!1; AMISSA, in geography. 

Ar.!IC}l.BLE CO:JPOUNDER,amicahiliJCo1ll- See the article AMASIA. 
pofitor, in fome old law-books, the fame AMISS,ordra'Wi,,\~ A~lISS, among fporte. 
with arbitrator. See ARBITRATOR.. men. See the article DRAWING. 

AMICITIA, or tenure i.'l AMIClTIA, AMISSA, or Lex A~IISSA. See LEX. 
tenere ilt amicitiam,in the feudal cuftoms, AMITTERE LEGEM TERRl£, among 
were lands granted freely to be enjoyed lawyers, a phrafe importing the lors ofli-
only fo long as the donor pleafed. See berty of fwearing in any court. The 
the article TENURE. punifhment of a champion overcome or 

AMICTUS, in roman andql1ity, was any yielding in battle, of jurors found guilty 
upper garment worn over the tunica. in a· writ of attaint, and of a perfoll 

AMICTUS, among ecclefiaftical writers, outlawed. 
the l1pperIlloil: garment antiently worn AMMA, or HAMMA, among furgeons. 
by the clergy; the other five heing the - See the article HAMMA. 
alba, lingulum, frola, manipulus, and AMMA, among eccleliafricafwriters, a term 
planeta. ufed to denote an abbefs or fpiritual 
The amiCl:u3 was a linen garment, of a mother. 
[quare figure, ;covering the head, neck, AMMlEA, in geography. See AMED. 
a~d fhouillers, and buc!ded? or clafped, AMMAN,. or A:MMJ\N7' in the german 
before the ·breai. It IS 1b11 worn by' and helglc polt')', a Judge who has the 
the religious abl:ond. cognizance of civil cauies. 

AMICljLUM, in roman antiquity, a AMMANT is allo uled among the french 
woman's upper garment, which differed for a public notal" or officer who draws 
fi"om the pala, as we learn from'Livy ; up inftruments and deeds. 
hut in what that difference confifl:ed, we AlVIMANNIA, in botany, the name of 
-are at a lors to know, unlefs that it was a genus of plants, belonging to the te-
ihorter than the palla. trandri" m.nllgynbk cia'S of Linnl£Us; 
The amiculum was worn both by ma- the flower of which is compored of four 
trons and courtezauo. oval patent Fetals, growin15 within the 
The amiculum worn by men rerembled cup; and its fruit is a roundifh ca!lfule 
the chlamys or palud:lmentum. covered by the cup, and containing fou~ 

AMICUS CURI.I£, a 1:1\v term, to denote ce'ls. 
. OJ py-fr:mder, who infQrrn.s the court of i1.I.IMERGAW,or Al',EIERLAND,a ~nall 

tern torr 
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territory in We!1:phalia belonging to the Tilt; be!l: ammoniac)s always freefr frG:11 
king of Denmark. dro[s, 9f a yellowiih-colo\lr without and 

AMMJ;,. BlSH:OP's WEED, in botany, a white within, of .a l:!itteriih tafte and 
diftinct genus of umbelliferous plants, cafror fmel!. , 
belonging to the pentandria dipynia cIafs Ammoniac is in great efteem with mo'-
of Linn:eus; the flower of which is ro- dem phylicians. It att<enuates and de-
{aceous.and compo fed of .heart-like petals; terges, and therefore is .pre;cribed in all 
and its fruit is a fmall roundi1h and ftri- diftempers.arifing from grUlnes and vi;lci-
ated capfule, containing two ftriated '.Jities, which prevent a !iue motion of 
feeds, convex on .one fide. See plate the nervous fluid. It is found of vaJt 
J}V. fig. 5' , fervice in: afrhmas, and infarctions of 
The feeds of this ·p)ant are reputed aro- the lungs, ~in all nervous cafes, and par-
,matic, aperitive, carminative, and aJelcCi- ticvlariy thofe termed hyfterical. Some-
pharmi'c; being one of the leifer hot times ij:;is given in pills, bllt 11).ore ufui\lly 

. .feeds of the :1hGPS, a;nd l'ecommendtj.d in an emulfion of hyfop-water, whid. 
in hyfteric complaints, as well as to expel is called lac amm.G)liaCl)m. It, alfo 

• wind, ,and to prol)1ote the menfcs.en-tersinto the cQrnpoiition of many 
AMMIN;ElE UVlE, am.ame i0metimes topics as a fuppurative? and is fometimes 

:ufed forthe grapes af a fpeci~s of vine, _ uled e"teFi1311y in ,plafters. 
which grows .wildin the hedg,es afItaly.Jia.l _AI'iM.ON l,~C, a kind of chemical faIt, 

, See tlreart~cle VI'fls. '1 - , . more uiiuilly called falcarmoniac. See 
,AMMITES, il'1 naturalhifiory, the. name .the article.ARl\1QNIAC. _ 

by which fome call ,<.t congeries of ftaJag- AMI'yl0NIT j'£, in natlu:al hif.:ory, the 
mitre. SeeSTALAGMITlE. " fillnewiththecamuaammonis, or lnake

,AMMOCOETUS,ill ithth.JDlogy, a name· {tqnes. See CORNU A AMMONIS,' a!~d 
.,by w.hich Geiiler calls the ammodytes, or 1. St{I\.){E-STONES. 
fand-eel. , lLWL1,-" 'Ah1MUNITION, a general term for all 

,Al':10CHOSI.A, "'p.'V"X/"::'I"-, among ab- . warlike pra~ifions, but more efpecially 
tlent phyficlqllS, a kinci of remedy for powiler, ball, C5C. 

_, qrying ,the body, -whj}:hfor that pur- Ammunition, arms, utenfils of wor, 
po(e muLl:.be laid upon the iimd" and co- ,Gun-powder, imparted' without licence 
v{!l-ed over with fand. The limd ihould hom .his ma.jei1:;T"are,by thelaws of Eng-
b~J; vexy hot, and of the-fea,' fOf that' of ,>/T laild, fOc-feitd and tripple the' value . 

. river-s is too moift. . , f,' And agz.in, fc.chEcence obtained, ex-
Aj\1l\:10CHRYSQS, in natural hi!l:bry, . A~cept for ·furni1hing' his maje!l:y's public 
, the name of altone colllmonin Genna-ftores, is"be to void; and the ofFender to 

ny, ,being: a fpecies of mica, with gold- ,\'1 .incur a' pr;e~~1U!)ire, and be dirabkd 
coloured ipangles. Set; Tv1.ICA... toli.old !iny oIi1ee frol11: the crown. 
Reduced to. powder, it is ufed to firew AlvlMUNITIQN. BREAn, SHOES, C5C,. {udl 
O'l'@LYI'Tit,ing. , ' -. arc (ervecl out to the foldiers of an army 

AMMODYTES, th~ f<lnJ:l-eel, i}jl icbthyc- or g·z.rricon. 'I'w. ' !If) 1 

logy> a g,enus of malacopterygeous fillles. :, .. \Vhoever is'cupio:us to.bw\v the qnanti-
, S(j~ ;f].ate XVI.. fig. 1 •. ' ty of ammunition necefiary for the'{iege 
It has got the appdlation amrJlod~7tes,0f 3: pb.ce,lU3Y conii.tlt the chevalier de 
from its diving i:l1t0, oi' burying itlelf, St. Ju:ien's treali[e dL-fa jcrge de,Vttfcail1; 

· m,der th~ fand.. . _ aml the quantity requiiite for the defence 
.;AMMON, orHAMMoN, in heathen an- oJ a phce, will bef<!ltlnd in Suire), de 

tiquity. See the artiC'le HAMMON. St.Remy's memoires d:'nrtiZierie. 
r:'0t1tua AMMONB, . in,.llaturalhiltory, ·AlVINA, aJ11IO"U'g antientphY!lcians, de. 

, Uj the rune with the al1111Wl)it2c, or fnflke- - notes water found in limy Jails, and 0-

frones. See CORNUA AMMON IS, and therwife called amnis alcalifatus. See 
SNi\KE-ST.0NE. ,~1, ~be article AMNIS. 

· AMMONIAC; .01' GIIJ7l-A,n'lONIAc, in AMNESTY,''''WE'I"''''' in matters ofpaticy, 
the materia m,edica, a gum, o.r more ,pro- an act by which l1Wo parties at variance, 
perIya gum-rdin, extraCted )fi-om a feru- pnimife c to. pardon and bury in obl1vion 
laceous plant gwwing in fomepQ.I'ts af all that is paft. See OBLIVIO);. ' 

.Africa ",nd Alia. It is '@ropght to ll' in AmneB:y is eithergeneral and unlimited, 
_ .' -' :al'ops or granules,· !lIla fOIl1(;!1Jimes in or particular and relhained, (hough moll: 

Jarge malfes, ca;mpafed of a number of commonly univerft,l with aut conditi&1 
thele granules conneCted _ together ·by or exceptions; fuch as that wIDeh paif~d 
o,ther matter of the lame kll1d. :1. 1!l 







AMO 
_ in Germany .at the peace of Oflla:b~rg in 

the year 1648. 
AMNESTY, in a more limited fenfe, de

notes a p:rrdoll gr~llted by a p:-ince to 
his rebellitlus [ubjeEts, ufually with fOlne 
exceptions: fuch was that granted by 
Charles ILat his reftoration. 

AMNIMODA-R, in afrrology,· denotes 
the planet which re8:ifies a nativity, 01' 

~ather the method of doing it. . 
A..1\1NIOS, i11 anatomy, a thin pellucjd 

,membrane, which {hrrounds the f<rtus. 
The amnios is an interior membrane con
tiguous to the ex:terior one called the 
chorion, !laving no veffels, or at the ut
mofl: very few; and contains a pellucid 
glutinous liquor which flows out upon 
the breaking of this membrane at the 
time of delivery. 
With regard to the liquor inclofed in th.e 

,amnios, the famuus Harvey thought It 
abfolutelv nutritious both hom i,ts tafl:e 
and confiil:ence, but later anatomill:s have 
difprovcd that doEtrine, and have {hewn 
that the ufe of that liq'tlor is to prevent' 
the weight of the child, and the'inequa
litie, of its body from bearing hard upon 
the neck of the uterus; to defend the 
child from receivir)g hurt when: it moves, 
and alfo to prevent it from adhering to 
the uterus. 

AMNIS ALCALISNTUS, among fome 
naturalifts, IS ufed for water impregna:t
with an alc:lline quality, by paffing thro' 
a limy, or other alcaline fubftances. Sec' 
the article ALKALI. 

AMOER, in geogr:lphy, the fame with 
Amour. See AMOUR. 

A\[OER. is alfo an ifhnd fituated taft from 
Niulliam, and north-weft fi:om,:the land 
~,Ye~. , 

AMNITES, :l corruption of ammites. See 
the article A~n!ITEs. 

AMOEB~UM>.'tl-'0,:;a"vJ in antienqlOc
try, a kind of poem, ,reprefenting a 
difpute between two perrons, who al'e 
made to anfwereach other alternately: 
l'uch are the ,third. _and feventh of Virgil's 
eciogues. " 

AMOL, a city of Thabarifl:an in Alia upon 
the Gihun. See the article GrHUN. 

AMOMI, :l name uied by the Dutch for 
jamaica-p(:pper. See PEPPER. 

AMOMUM, in the materia medica, the 
name of a fpccies of fiUlll, an aromatic 
plant, the feed whereof is a powerful 
diuretic, and aperient; and, confequent
ly, ell:eemed good in nephritic ca:fes, ob
iJ:ruCl:ions.of the vifccra" and fuppreffion 
of th~ men[es. S\)C the article SIU'"I. 

A lvra-
As to ehe .amomum of'the antiertts', it is' a 
congeries of round m('mbranaceotls fl'uits 
the e~ternal coats . of which are ftriated 
like thole of the cardamoms, but not 
tough like them. They have no pedi-' 
cle, but are affixed by their hallS to a 
wooden fl:em 'of :l' fibrous texture, aro
matic frrieJ.!, and ,acrid t:lll:e. The flow

-ers are like thofe of leucovium, and the 
leaves likelhofe of briony. 
The bell: amomum is that which is white 
ot reddifh, o£ a di1fu[ed, [ubfl:ance, with 
pods full of feed, ponderous and fra-
grant.. , . 

AMORBACH, a finall city of Franc01l'ia 
in Germany, belonging to the electo~ 
of Mentz. 

AMORE, in ichthyology, the name' of a 
genus of brafilian fillies, of which there 
are three fpecies. :.. The amol'e-gu~Cu. 
i. amore-tinga. 3. amore-pixuma. 
The amOl"e - guacu is about half a 
foot long, with a pretty thick head, artd 
large gills. It has feven fins, an oblon'g 
tail rounded at the extremity, and is 

,covered with very large fcales. This nih 
is altogether of a darki{h colQur, except 
in the belly, where it is a little more 
white. 
The amore-tinga is of the fame figure 
with the fornier, but lefs. Its'fcales are 
white and ll:ained with black fpots. 
The amore-pixuma is as large as the ta
moata,and refembJes that filli very much. 
Its colour is, very dark, except in the 
belly. 

AMORGO, an iaand of the archIpelago, 
about ninety miles north of Candia, ly
ing in-eafl: longitude 26". IS'. and north 
latitude, 7 <i. ' 

AMORPHA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
belonging to the diadelpbia decandria clafs 
of Linnreus ; the flower of which con
fifts of one petal verfically ova ted, hollow
and erect; and the fI'uit is a lunulatetl 
pod, of a :ompreffed form, and covered 
with ttlbel"cies", in which are contained 
two feeds, of an oblong kidney-like 
fuape. , 

AMORTIZATION, in law, the aliena
tion of lands or te!lements to a corpora
tion or fratern ity, and their fucceffors'. 
See the article MORTMAIN. 
Amortization aHa denotes the privilege 
of taking lands, &ic. in mortmain, for 
which pUt-pore the king's confent muft 
nrft be obtained. This licence is granted 
upon payingto,the king and the fuperior 
a certain fum ,to indemnify them for fe
v.eral incidental dues, which in the com-

mon 
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mon way would have fallen to them, but 
by the amortization are cut off. 

AMOSSON, a river of France, in the pro
vince of Languedoc. 

AMOVING, the aE\: of expelling a perfon 
fl"Om his place or office. There is a fta
tute for amoving papifts from London 
and Weftminfter, and ten miles round 
them. 

AMOUR, a large river of Alia, which, 
arilinO" in Siberia, runs eaftward through 
Chin;fe Tartary, and falls into the bay 
of Corea in the il1dian ocean. 

.f'1.MOY, an ifland on the fouth-weft coaft 
of China, iituated in eaft longitude 'II 8~. 
north latitude 7. 5". 

AMP ANA, in botany, the name nfed in 
the hortus malabaricus for the boralfus of 
Linmeus. See BORASSUS. 

AMPELIS, in zoology, ? fpecies of crow, 
vf a chef nut-brown colour with a ferru
ginous breaft. This bird has a head of a 
pale chefnut colour on .the fGrepal't, but 
Qf a deeper brown behind, ihort but well 
feathered wings, a tail moderately long, 
and /lender legs of a bluiih black colour., 
It is :r native of Bohemia. 

AMPELIS, in botany, the greek name for 
the vine. SeeVINE. 

AMPELITES,CANNEL-eoAL, in natural 
hiftory,a folid,dry,opake foffil,very hard, 
not fu!ible, but ealily infhmmable and 
burning with a bright, vivid, white flame. 
It is found in many parts of England, 
but particularly in a quarry near Alenyon 
in Fraqce: it is of a very good black, tho' 

, 1l0t near fo deep and ihining as jet, and 
in the thinneft pieces, has not the leaft 
tranfparence. 
It makes no effcrvefcence with aqua for. 
tis. It dies the hair black: being ap
plied to the belly, it is reputed good for 
killing of worms. It is capable likewife 
of a fine poliih, and for that reafon 
is turned into a vafl: number of toys, as 
fnuff-boxes, and the like. 
Ampelites is by fome called vine
earth, bec:\U~c it kills the worms that 
neep upon the vines. 

AMPER,or AMPOR, a local t~rm, in 
fome parts of Effex, for a tumour, called 
by phy1icians phlcgmori.SeePflLEc MOX. 

AMPEZO, a town in theTyroleze,belong
ing formerly to the Venetians, but now 
to the hou[e of Aulhia. 

AMPHERES, in antiquity, a kind of 
\'elfels, wherein the rowers plied two 
oars at the fame time, Qne '.\'ith the 
right hand, ,:md the other with the 
left. 

AMPHIAR THROSIS, ctfL9,,,p9p"' .. '~, il1 
anatomy, a term under which lome mo
derns comprehend all thofe jllnE\:ures of 
the bones, which have a manifeft motion, 
and which differ from the feveral articu
latio~s of the diarthrofis either in regard 
to their figure or motion. See the article 
DIARTHROSIS. 

AMPHIBIOUS, among zool0gifts, an 
appellation given to a clafs of animals. 
which'live part of their time in the water~ 
and part of it on land. 
The diftingui!hing charaCters of this 
clafs, according to Linnreus, are thefe: 
they have either naked or fcaly bodies, 
and !harp-pointed fore-teeth, but with. 
out any griaders, or dentes malores: to 
which add, that they have no radiated 
fins.' ' 
To this clafs belong the tortoife, the 
freg-kind, and the lizard and ferpent. 
kinds. See TORTOISE, &c. 
Anatomi!l:s cbferve, that the lungs of 
amphibious animals are fo formed, that 
though refpiration be nel=elfary to them, 
yet it is not requilite to fie'performed at 
fhort intervals. Hence it is, that taey 
can remain a long time under water 
without being fuffocated, ana many' of 
them e'i!en a confiderable- part of their 
lives •. 

AMPHIBIOUS, in botany. a term fome
times applied to the plants, more u:ually 
called aquatic. See A~ATIC. 

AMPHIBLESTROIDES, in anatomy, a 
name by which fome call the retina of 
the eye. See RE'I'IN A, 

AMPHIBOLJA. See the next article. 
AMPHIBOLOGY, "f"t'~,).OI"" in gram

mar and rhetoric, a term uled to denote 
a phrafe fu[ceptible of two different in
terpretations. 
Amphibology arifes from the order of the 
phrafe, rather than from the ambiguous 
meaning of a w0rd. 
Voffius rather cheor. s to call t.~is defeCt 
of language, amphibolia. 

AMPHIBRACHYS, in antient poetry, 
the name of a foot confifting of three 
fyllables, whereof that in the'middle is 
long, and the other two {hort: fuch is 
the word :ttllr". 

j\.MPHICTYONS, ",tt<p,Jt1uOVE<~, in ;;.'ecian 
antiquity, an affembly cempoJed ot depu~ 
ties from the different !tates of Greece, 
and l'efcmbling, in fome meafure,' the 
diet of the genuan empire. See the 
article DIFT. 
The amphictyons met regularly at 
Ddl)hi, twice a yen1', viz. in fpring and 

z autumn; 
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~\\tumn; and decided all differences be
tween any of the grecian ftates-, their de
terminations being held facred and' in
violable. 

AMPHIDROMIA; 1t1A-'1"~p'IA-"" in anti
qui~y, conftitutea,part of the luH:ration 
of mfants. See LUSTRATION. 

AMPHIDRYON, in ecclefiaftical writers, 
denote~ the veil or curtain, which was 
drawn before the door of the bema, in 
antient churches. 

AMPHIMACER, in antient poetry, a 
foot confifring of three fyllables, whereof 
the firfr andla!l: are long, and that in the 
middle Ihort : fuch is the word c;;:ll:llaS. 

AMPHIPNEUMA, among antient phy
ficiam, fignifies an extreme difficulty in 
breathing. 

AMPHIPOLES, in antiquity, thepri\1cipal 
magiftrates of the c;ty of Syracule, in Si~ 
ci!y, called archons at Athrns. See the 
article ARCHON. 

AMPHIPOLIS, or STRYMON, a town 
of european Turky, once the capital of 
M:;tcedonia, fituated in eaft longitude 

, 40~. 5', an'd north latitude 4 1 ". 30'. 
AMPHIPPII, in grecian antiquity, fol

dier-s, who, in war, ufed two horfes with .. 
QUt faddles, and were dextrous enough 
to leap from one to the other. 
Authors are not agreed, whether thefe 
horfes were yoked together or not. 

AMPHIPRORlE, in the naval affairs of 
the antients, veIfels with a prow at each 
end. 
r;:'he;y were ufed chiefly in rapid rivers, 
and narrow channels, where it was n6t 
eafy to tack about. 

AMPHIPROSTYLE, in the architeEl:ure 
of the antients, a temple which had four 
columns in the ii'ont, and as many in the 
face behind. 

AMPHISBlENA, in zoology, a kind of 
ferpent fo called, becaufe it moves with 
either end forward. It is a native of 
warm climates. See plate XVI. fig. 2. 

The body of the amphifua:na, has a 
l'mmber of circular annuli, furrounding 
it from the head to the extremity of 
the tail; fo that it feems compofed 
0f a number of narrow and fomewhat 
rounded rings applied c10fe to one ano
ther, and having deep furrows between 
th~m. 
Of the amphilb<ena there are feveral fpe
<:ies: whereof the flefh, liver, and healt, 
are proper to excite fweat, and reput,ed 
:m antidote againft poifon. 

AMPHISCII, :Imong geographers, a name 
yo;.,. I. 

applied to the people who inhabit the 
torrid zone. 
Amphifcii, as the word imports, have 
their lhadows one part of the year to
wards the north, and at the other towards 
the [outh, according to the fun's place in 
the ecliptic. They arealfo called Afcii. 
See the article ASCII. 

AMPHISMILA\ among antient anato
mifrs, a dilTetl:mg knife, with a double 

, edge. 
AMPHIT ANE, among antient natura

lifrs, a frone faid to attract gold, as th., 
load-frone does iron. By the account> 
they give of it, it appears to be the pyricu
bium of Dr. Hill ; but neither this, nor 
aJ;ly other frone, has any fuch virtue as 
they atttibuted to it. 

AMPHIT AP A, in antiquity, a garment 
frized or {hagged on both fides, which 
was laid under perfons going to fleep. 

AMPHITHEATRE,in antiquity, a fpa
dous edifice built either round or oval, 
with a number of rifing;feats, upon which 
the people ufed to 1It and behold the 
combats of gladiators, of wild beafrs, 
and other [ports. 
Amphitheatreswete at firH: only of wood, 
and it was not till the reign of Augufrus, 
that Statilius Taurus built one for the 
firft time of ftone. The lowefr part was 
of an oval figure, and called arena 
becaufe, for the conveniency of the com
batants, it was ufually frrewed with 
fand, and round the arena were vaults 
li:iled Ca'UU', in which were confined the 
wild beafts appointed for the lhews. 
Above the cavere was eretl:ed a large 
circular periH:yle, podium, adorned with 
columns. This was the place of the 
emperors, [enators, and other perfons of 
difrinaion. 
The rows of benches were above the 
podium. Their figure was circular, and 
they were entered by avenues, at the end 
of which were gates, called vomitori<e. 
The mofr perfect remains we now have 
of antient amphitheatres, are that of Vef
pafian called the colifeum, that at Ve
rONa in Italy, and that at Nifmes in 
Languedoc. See the article COLISEUM. 

AMPHITHEATRE, in gardening, a temple 
of vi:w, eretl:ed on a rifing ground, of 
a femlcircular figure. . 
Thefe amphitheatres are formed of ever
i!:rf<ens, obfcrving always to plant the 
fhortefi: growing trees in the front, and 
the tallejt trees behind'. 
Th~y are alfo made 'of Hopes on the f des 
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.of hills, and covered with turf, being AMPLIFICATION, in rhetoric. See the 
formerly efteemed great ornaments ill article EXAGGERATION. 
gardens, but they are now generally AMPLITUDE, ill aftronomy, anarch of 
excluded; as the natural flope of luch the horizon intercfCpted betwe~n the eaft 
hills is to perfons of true tafte, far more or weft point, and the center of the fun, 
beautiful than the iliff angular flopes of or a planet at its rifing and fetting, and 
thefe amphitheatres. fo is either north and fouth, 01' ortive and 

AMPHITHURA, in the antient churches occafive. 
was the veil or curtail), feparating the The fun's amplitude, either riling or fet-
chancel from the reft of the church. ting, is found by the globes, by bring-

AMPHITRITE, in zoology, the name of ing the fun's place to the horizon, either 
a fmall naked fea infeCt, of an oblong fi- on the eaft, or weft lide, and the degrees 
gure, with only one tentaculum, re!em- from the eall: point, either north or 
bling a piece of thread. fouth, are the amplitude required. To 
There are feveral fpecies of this animal, find the amplitude lrigonometrically,fay, 
fome of which are marginated, and va- as the coline of the latitude: radius : : 
rioufly furrowed, fo as to bear fome re- f:.ne ,of the pre/ent declination: fine of 
femblance to a quill. See plate XVI. fig. 3. the amplitude. This problem is ufeful 

Al\1PHODONT A, among antient zoolo- in navigation, to find the variation of 
gifts, an appellation given to all fuch the compafs. . , 
animals as have teeth in both jaws. Mognetical AMPLITUDE, the different 

AMPHORA, in antiquity, a liquid mea- rrfing or fetting of the fun, from the eall 
. fure, in ufe among the Greeks and Ro- or wefl: points of the compafs. It is 

mans. See the article MEASURE. found by oblerving the fun, at his riling 
The (oma~ amphora contained forty- and fetting, by,an amplitude-compafs. 
eight fextaries, and was equal to about AMPLITUDE of the range oj a projeliile, 
feven gallons one pi~t, englilh wine- the horizontal line, fubtending the path 
mea(ure ; and the gl'ecian, or attic am- in which the projeCtile moved. See 
phora, contained one third more. the article PROJECTILE. 

AMPHORA was alfo a dry meafure, like- A,"'.IPULLA, in antiquity, a round big-
wife in ufe among the ROl11a)ls~ and con- bellied "eifel, which the antients uCed 
tained three bulhels: . in their bath~, to contain oil for anoint-

AMPHORA, among the Venetians, the iJ:g their bodies. 
largeft meafure ufed, for liquids. It Ampulb was alfo a cup made of glafs, 
contains four bigorzas, the bigorza being and fometimes of leather, for drinking 
four quarts, the quart four fachies, and out of at table. 
each fachie fourli:ras; but by whoJei:'Je, AMPULLACF}E CONCHlE, in natu-
the amphora is fourteen quarts, and tbt: ral hiil:ory, a g' nus oflhells, more ufu~lly 
bigorza three q1r~Js and a half. called con~hte gIqboft.e and dolia. See the 

AMPHORA, in-ll1ttonomy, a name fome- article DOLIUM. 
times ufed for one of the twelve figns of AMPURIAS, a town of Spain, capital 
the zodiac, more ufually called aquarius. of the dill:riCl: of Ampouzdan in Cata-
See the article AQ,yARIUS: 'lonia, and iituated in eaft longitude 2,0. 

AMPHOTIDES, in antiquity, a kind of 5c.'. and north latitude 42,11. IS" 

armour or coveJ;ing for the ears, worn by Al\'lPUT ATION, in iurgery, the cutting 
the antient pugiles, to prevent their ad- off a limb, or other part of the body, 
verfaries from laying hold of this part. with an inftrument. 

AMPHTHILL, a pretty town in the Tho' the amputation of limbs is as much 
heart of Bedfordlhire in Englan-d. as poffible to be avoided, )"<;t in many 

AMPLIATION, ampliatio, in a general cafes it is abfolutely neceffary to fave 
fenie, denotes the act of inlarging or the patient's life. Such a,. I. Wht'll the 
extending the compafs of a thing. mufcles of the part, or limb, are fphace-

AMPLIATION, in roman antiquity, was • lated. 7.. When the mufcles and bones 
the deferring to pafs fentence in certain are violently contufed andiliattered. - 3 . 
. O):au{eo • This the 'judg.e did, by pronoul1- When there is an incurable caries, or 
cing the word amplius; Ol' by writing fpina ventola. 4. When a large artery 
the letters N. L. for non liquet; thereby is either totally divided, or fo wounded, 
fignifying,that as the callfe'was not clear, that the hremol'rhage is not to be ftopped 
it would be neceifary to bring falther 'fithout the danger of mortification. 
evidence. . When 
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When it is required on account of either 
of thefe Faufes to amputate a limb, the 
arm for example; two things mull: be 
obferved: I. The place where the am
putation is to be made, which fhould be 
ohe or two fingers breadth above the in
jured part, and never in it. 2. The pre
paration of the feveral nece{fary inftru
ments. The whole apparatus being pro
vi'ded, the patient, affiftants, and !llr
geon being difpofed in proper poftures, 
and the tournequet applied to the arm, 
the operation is begun by an annular in
cifion made through the 1kin with a fcaI
pel, upon which the 1kin is drawn up
wards as much as pollible. Then the 
Belli' is divided down to the bones with 
the crooked fcalpel,the ligament, between 
the ulna and i:adius are cut, and 'the pe
riofteum are feparated from the bOI1t!s. 
The laft ftcp is to fix the law fo as that 
it may work. upon the bon~s of the Cil

bitus at .the fame time. It mufr alia be 
moved gently at the beginning, but when 
well entered, the motion may be f,titer. 
And thus in one or two minntes, the 
amputatio!J. may be completed. 
The bufinefs, however, of the furgeon 
is not at an end here. He is to make 
a ftrict comprelfure and deligation upon 
the larger arteri(s, to fupprefs the h;e
morrhage. This is done, by fecuring 
the larger arteries by ligature with needle 
and thread, and the fhuller by [quare 
compre{fes of linnen, and fometimes; as 
among the antient,;, by the attual cau
tery. The fielli and ends of the bones, 
likewife, are to be invefted with doffils 
of dry lint, over which a piece of the 
fungus called crepitus lupi, with a bol
fter of tow, are to be fixed and retained on 
the frump by a wet bladder or plaifter ; 
[0 that the 1kin may be drawn down to 
c?ver the wound, and procure a [peedy 
clratrl!atIOn. See the article WOUND. 

AMRAS, a ftrong came in the Tyro. -
leze, eaft long. 12

0 JoI, north lat. 47'1. 
AMSDORFIANS, in church-hiil:ory, a 

feB: of proteftants, in the XVlth century, 
who took their name from' Amfdorf, 
their leader. 
They maintained, that good wl1lrks were 
not only unprofitable, b11t even oppofite 
and pernicious to falvation. 

AMSEGETES, in roman antiquity, thofe 
whole lands bordered upon a public 
road. 

AMSTERDAM, a large and beautiful 
city of Holland, fituated on the river 
Amftel, and an arm of the fea, called 

Wye, a little eal'l:ward of the Zuyder-fea, 
in 4 Q 30' eaft longitude, and 5:1. Q 20' 

north latitude. 
It is computed to be Ilalf as big as Lon
don; and, in pointof trade, equal to a·ny 
town of the known world; there being 
people in it of almoft every nation and re
ligion of Europe, who apply themfcIves, 
with the utmoll: diligence, to neap up 
we~lth, not with a view ~o enjoy it, but 
to ha:ve the pleafure of dymg rich. 

AMSTERDAM is alfo the name of a town 
of the Curacoes, i·n America: likewite the 
name of three iflan.:s, one of which lies 
in the indian ocean, between New Hol
land and MadagaJcar; the fecond be
tween Peru and the iflands of Soiomori; 
and the/third in the chinefe rea, between 
Japan and the ifland Formofa. 

AMULET, a chal'm, or pl'efervative again!!: 
miiChief, wit-chcraft, or difeafes. 
Amulets were made. of frone, meta1, 
fimples, animats, and. in a word. of 
every thingwni'h fancy Qr capri~e tug
gefted; and fometimes they cqi1filled of 
words, characters. and fe·ntenc.e·s, ranged 
in a particular order, and eI]graved ~.pon 
wood, &c. -and warn about the n~ck, or 
fome other.p.art of the body. See' the 
artiCle A.BRACADABRA. 
At ether times they were. neither wrilten 
nor eng!'avelI, butprepal'edw'ith rAiny 
IUfer!1:itiotlS ceremonies, great regard 
bemg ufually paid to the influerice of the 
ftar.;. The Arabians have given to'this 
fpecies of amulet the mme of talifrrian. 
See the artic1e TALIS-MAN. -
All nations have been fond of amulets: 
the Jews were extrerriely fupefititious"i:n 
the ule 0fthem, to drive a\vay dlfeaies : 
and the Mii'na forbids them, utlle:s' re
ceived froni an approved man, VI 110 haa 
cured at leaft three perfons before, by the 
fame means. 
Even amongfl: the chriftians of the e;trly 
times, amulets were made of the wood 
of the crofs, or ribbands with a text of 
fcripture w*ten in tli.ein,' as pi:eteryati{'cs 
againft difeafes; and therefore the C:Ollll

cil of Laodicea" forbids ecClefialtici· to 
make fuch amulets, and o'rders all fuell 
as wore them to be ca\l out cif the church. 

AMULET, in cookery:' See the article 
OMELET. 

AMULETICS, amongphyficians, a term 
denoting all medicines which a:Ef:ki: 
amulets. See AMULET. 

AMURCA, among antient phyficians, a 
medicine prepared by boiling the recre
ment or f:.eces of oil of olives' to ·the con-
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fillence of honey; of fome ufe a5 an af- fl'ankincenfe, myrrh, and alum, eadI a 
tringent and drier.' feruple. 

AMURCA is alfo an appellation ufed by ANA, in matters of literature, a latin ter-
fome writers for the fluid found in the mina!ion added to the titles of fevera( 
renesfZl.ccenturiati. SeeSUCCENTURIATI. books in other languages. 

AMUY, a city of India, beytmd the Gan- They are colleaions of the converfation 
ges, near the lake Chiamai, on the bor- and memorable fayings of men of wit 
ders of the kingdom of Kanduana. and learning: the Scaligeriana was the, 

AMY, in law, the next friend or relation. to firft book that appeared with a title in 
be intrufted for an infant. See PROCHEN. ana, and was afterwards followed by the 

Alien AMY lignifies a foreigner here, iub~ Perroniana, Thuana, Naudreana, Me-
jea to fome foreign" prince, or power, in nagiana, and even by Arlequiniana, in' 
friendfuip with us. l'idicu1e of all books in ana. The Me-

AMYGDALA, in botany, the fruit of' nagiana are accounted the belt. 
the amygdalus, or almond-tree. Se~ the ANA, among occult philolophers, a term 
article ALMOND-TREE. ufed to denote the human mind; tram 

AMYGDALA, in the hiftory of faell-fifu, ~ whence fame will have anafapta, a dre-' 
name fometimes ufed f01' a fpecies of echi- moninvoked by lick perfon', to bederived. 
nus marinus. See the artic1e ECHINU5. ANABAO, one of the Molucca itlands, 

AMYGDALlE, almonds; in anatomy. See fouth-weft from Timor. 
the article ALMONDS'. :ANABAPTISTON, the fame with ab-

AMYGDALOIDES lapis, in natural hi- aptifton. See the article ABAPTI5TON. 
ftory, a fofiile body, refembling the ker- ANABAPTISTS, in church-hifiory, <\ 
nel of an almond, in ihape, being the pe- fea of protefiants, which fprungup in 
trified fpine of a fpecies 'of echimu mari- Germany, in IS Z J, immediately after 
nus, or fea-urchin'. the rife of lutheranifm. At firft, they 

AMYGDALUS, the almond-tree, in b~- preached up an entire freedom from 
tallY, a diftina genus of trees, for the all ulbjeaion to the civil as well as ec-
defcription and ufes of which, fee the ar- clefiaftial power; but the tenet f~om 
ticle ALMOND-TREE, and platt! XVI. whence they take their name, and which 
fig. 4· they,ftill maintain, is their re-baptifing 

AMYLON, or AMYLUM, a term given all new cpnV'ertsto ,their rea, and con-' 
to ftarch. See the article STARCH. demning infant-baptifm. 
It is ufed in the'materia medica amongft Great troubles were occalioned in Ger-
~ringcnts and agglutinants. , many by this fea ; but of all placesl 

Amylum, in a general fenfe, IS ufed by where they prevailed, none fuffered fa 
Caftellus, t? lignify ~y fo~1: of chemical much by them as the town of Munfter. 
f.:Ecultf? ' The anabaptifts, however, of Holland 

.AMYRBERIS, in botany, a name by and Frizland difapproved the feditious 
, which fome call the berberis, or barbel),- behaviour of their brethren of Munfier : 

bulb: See the article BERBERIS.' and" at prefent,\ though this fea ftill fub-
,AMYTHAONIS emplaflrum, among an- lifts as 'f'ell in Britain as abroad, yet tlley 
, tientphyficians, a plaRer f?r convu\l!ons, no longer pretend to be divinely in-' 

anddiftortionsofthe joints. It was made fpired, they no longer oppofe magi-
~f gum ammoniac, w,ax',bdel,liun;, each fh'ates, nor preach up a community of 
eight drams; of turpentme, Illynan or- goods, f!!c. 
rice; galbanum, eilch twenty drams. The anabaptifts fupport their principal 

,A,MZEL', i!1 ornithology,. the englilh dofuine upon thofe words of our [aviour, 
, name of two fpedes of merula', or black- He tbat believeth, and is baptized, jhall 

birds.' See the article MERULA. be fa<ved • . Now, as adults, or grown 
.AN JOUR 'mid WASTE; in law, lignifies a per[ons, are alone capable of believillg, 

forfeiture of lands for' a year arid a day they arglle, that none but adults are fit 
to the king, by' }Jerfo~s c~mmitting petit to be baptiled. This doarine is oppored, 
treafon and felony, and afterwards th~ by alledging the contrary praaice of the 
1and fall~ to the lorq. ' , , primitive church, as well as from !Crip-

ANA, among phyficians, d~notes ap equal' ture, which tells us, that children are 
" , fluantity of the i~g~edients ,:vh!ch im:n~- ¢apable of the kingdom of heaven, and 

diately precede It m prefcnptJOns: It 13 at the lame time atIi.lres us, that, excel't 
written by abbreviation ~ or a ii ! thus, a man be baptized, he (anno! mter ill~ 
11<. thltr, myrrh. alum~ a ii) 1 a; that IS~ t,*-:: (bdil1gdo7JI of God, 
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,f1.s for the anabaptill:s in England, they 
differ in very little from the other pro
telhmt diffenters, except their rejeCting 
infant-baptifm; as appears from their 
confeffionoffaith, publifhed in 1689' 

ANABASII, in antiquity, expcditic;>us 
.. couriers, who carried meffage3 of impQrt

ance, and travelled either on horfeback, 
or in wheel-carriages. See the artiC!~ 
COURIER. 
They are mentioned by St. Jerome, in 
his third book againll: Ruffi~us. 

ANABASIS, among phyficlam, denotes 
either the incre~fe or augmentation of ,a 
fever in general, or of any particular pa
roxyfm. 

ANABASIUS, among antient botani!1:s, 
the name of a plant ptherwife called ephe
dra. See the . article EPHEDRA. 

ANABATHRA, in antiquity, a kind 
of frones erected by the fides of highways, 
to affill: travellers to mount their horfes. 

ANABIBAZON, in all:ronomy, a name 
given to the northem node of the mo~m, 
or dragon's head. See DRAGON'S HEAD. 

ANABLATUM, in botany, a name by 
which fome call the dentaria, or tooth
wort of' otller botanill:s. See the article 
DENTARIA. 

ANABLEPS, in ichthyology, a genus of 
malacopterygious ~fhes, with fix bones 
in the branchioll:egemembrane, and only 
tWQ fmall fins at the extremity of the 
back. Of this genus there is only one 
knpwn fpecies. 

ANABOLl:EUM, 01' ANABOLE, in 3.nti
quity, a kind of great Qr up·per coat, 
worn over the tunica. See TUNICA. 

ANABOLEUS, ay,"C:,~w" in antiquity, 
an appellation given to grooms of the 
frable, or equelTies, who affilted their 
mai'iers in mounting their horfes. 
As the antients had no ftirrups, or in
frru11'lents that are now in ufe for mount
ing a horfe, they either jumped upon his 
back, or were aided in mounting by ana
bolei. 

ANABROCHISMUS, ,"vo,C:goX'<1"p.~', a
, mong antient phyficians, denotes the re

moving, or taking away offen five hairs in 
the eye-lids. 

ANABROSIS, ava.C:go,,",q, among ancient 
phylicians, a corrofion of the folid parts, 
by acid humours. It is alfo called dia
brojis. 

ANACA, in ornithology, the name of a 
bralilian paroquette, about the Iize of a 
lark, with a deep blood-red fpot at the 
top of each wing, which are otherwife 
freenilh. See tlle article P ARO~ETTE-. 

ANACALYPTERIA, rJ,VM,a.AIJ'7r7~gltt, in 
antiquity, feftivals among the Grl'!eks on 
the (by that the bride was permitted to 
.lay a.ide her veil, and appe:lr in public. 
The word is clcrived from a verb which 
lignifies to lFlcover. 

ANACAMPSLROS, in botany, thename 
of ;I Jjftip91: genus of plants, called in 
engUh orpin. See the article O,RPIN. 

AN ACAMPTERIA, in ecciefiaftical an
tiquity, a kind of little edifices adjacent 
to the. churches, deligned for the enter

, taipment of' ftnmgers and poor perfons. 
ANAC.A-MPTIC, a name applied by the 

antients to tbat part of optics which treats 
of reflexion, being the fame with what 
is now called catoptrics. See the article 
CATOPTRICS. 
It. is alfo ufed with regard to echoes, 
which ar\! founds produced by refle~iop. 

ANACAMPTOS, in mulic, a term u[(ld 
by Martianus Capella, to fignify what is 
otherwife called duElu$ revertens.' See 
the article DUCTUS. 

ANACARDINE CONFECTION" anacar
dina conftElio, among phyficians; a pre
paration of anacardiums, or molucca
beans, with mirobalans, pepper, caftore
um, refined fugar, laurel-berries, cyprus, 
coltus, and rocket; efteemed excellent in 
all cold diforders: alfo for ftrengthening 
the memory and undcrll:anding. 

ANACARDIUM, in botany, the name 
by which two very diftina genufes of 
plant', the acojou, or cafhew-nut-tree, 
llnd that which produces the molucca
beans, are called. See ACAJOU and 
MOr,UCCA. 

ANACATHARSIS, ava.y.a.9a.g<1"I~, among 
phylicians, denotes a difcharge of noxi
ous humours by [pitting; in which fenf~
it fl:ands contradiitinguifhed from cathar
jis, or a purgation by ftoo!' 

ANACATHARTICS, in pharmacy, an 
appellation given-to all fuch medicines as 
promote an anacathai:Jis ; though fome 
likewile comprehend emetics, errhines, 
malticatories, &c. under this term. See 
the article EMETICS, &c. 

ANACEPHALlEOSIS, a.va.,,,,paAa.'W<1"'~, ia 
rhetoric, the fame with recapitulation. 
See the article RECAPITULATION. 

ANACHIMOUSSr, a country in the il1and 
of Madagafcar, bordering on the fouth 
with Manamboule. 

ANACHORET, "va~w~E1", in church
hiftory, denote~ " hermit, -or folitary 
monk? w~o· retires from the fociety of 
mankmd mto fome defart, with a view 
t? avoid the temptations of the worl-i, 
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aM to be rt'r6re at" leifure for meditation 
and ptayet. 
Stich were IVanl,. Anthony, a.nd Hila
rinn, the filii! (omluers of a monaftic life, 
in Egypt a1'lcr P::defune. 
Anachorets, a.mong the Greeks, col'liiil: 
piincipally of monks, who retire to caves 
ot cells, with the leave of the abbot, and 
~n . al16W'a'tlce fr6m the monaftery; or 
who', weary'. of tIre fatigues of the m-ona
ifery, putclliafe a fpot of ground, to wh:ich 
~ey retreat, never appea.ring again in 
the manaftety, unlefs on folemn occafions. 
Tl1<;Y are fometimes called afcette. S-ee 
the al'tide ASCETIC. 
In the weft, anchorets are extolled, by 
Peter Da'rnian, as the mon pe'rfeCl: fort of 
monks: they often amaffed great riches, 
by the prefents fhat were brought to them, 
o'Ut of regard t6 their piety; and all their 
\\)eaI'th ""'as bequeaThed, at their death, to 
th'e monaftery; they had belonged to, in 
tonfeqtfetfce of the-p~rmiffi6n to retire 'and 
live a folitary life. 

ANACHRONISM, in matters of litera.;. 
ture, an error with refpe8: to chron<>logy, 
whereby an event is placed earlier than 
it reallyhllppened, in whi<;h fenfe it ftands 
ol>pofed toparachrortifm. See the article 
PARAcHRON'ISM. 

ANACLAITICS, anaclafiica, that part 
of optics whi<:h confider's the refraCl:ion of 
lig.ht. See the article REFRACTION. 

AN'ACLASTic glaffes. See GLASS. 
ANACLETERIA, in antiquity, a folemn 

fefi'iv-al celeofated by the antients, when 
their kings or princes came of age, and 
affumed the reins of government. It is 
fo called, becau:e proclamation being 
made of this event to the people, they 
went to falute their prince during the 
anatleteriiz, and congratulate him upon 
his new dignify. , 

ANACLINol'> ALE, among the antient 
athletre, a'kind of wreftling, pel"formed 
on the ground; the combatants volunta
rily throwing tliemfelves down for that 
purpore. , 

ANACLINTERIA, in antiquity, thofe' 
parts of the triclinear couches, on which 
a culhion was placed for ["lpporting the 
head. 

AN ACOLLEMA"mt:!OAAn,u"', amongphy
ficiam, a topical application to the'head, 
to prevent defluaions on the eyes, u[u
ally compofed of aftringent powders, as 
bole, dragon's-blood, &c. • 

ANACREONTIC VERSE, in antient 
poetry, a kind of vcrfe, fo calledfrom its 
bein,g much uied by the poet Anacreon. It 

connl1s of three' feet and an hiM, Mua1Iy 
{pendees and' i~mbures, a'rid fometimes 
anapefts: fuch IS that of Horace, 

Lydia die per omnes. 
ANACRISIS, "'vlt.l/.g'lTi~, among civilians, 

an inYeftigation of truth, interrogation 
of witne£[es, and enquiry made into any 
faa, efpecially by torture. 

ANAeUICS, in geography, a people of 
Brazil in America. 

ANADAVADlEA,in ornithology, afmall 
bird of the Eaft-Indi~, about the lize of 
tIle gold-crefted wren, with the beak of 
the chaffinch, and feet of the lark. 

ANADEMA, 1t..",~.t .... lt., in antiquity, de
notes the fillet which the kings of Perfia 
wore l'ound their head. 
ilnadema denotes alio a kind of ornament 
which women wore on their heads like a 
garland. 

ANADIPLOSJS, tt.Y::J.~'r.),"nq, in rhet6ric 
and po'etry, a repetition of the laft word 
of a line, or daute of a fentence, in the 
beginning of the next: thus, 

Pieride s, 'Vos htec f.acietis maxima Gallis : 
Gallo, cujus amor, &c. 
Et matutinis accredula 'Vocibus injlat, 
fl"ocibus injlat, & aJfiduas jacit 01"e que-

relas. 
ANAtHPLOSIS, among phyficians, the re

newal of a cold fit, in a femitertian fever, 
before the fit is entirely ~nded. 

ANADOLI, the name by which the Turks 
call Natolia. See NATOLIA. 

ANADOLI HISSARI, a name given by tl;te 
:Turks to the ca111e of the Dardanelles, 
on the aGatic fide. 

ANADOSIS, a..a.Il.,,,",,, among antientphy
, ficians, denotes the difiribution of the ali

ment over the body. See the article 
SANGUINIFICATION. 

ANADROMOUS, among ichthyologifis, 
a name given to all filli which, at ftated 
[eafons, go from the frelh waters into the 
fea, and afterwards return back again. 
Such are the falmon, and fome other 
truttaceous fillies. 
Anadromous fillies frequent rivers chiefly 
to depofite their fpawn; which done, they 
return again to the lea; the young fry 
likewife make for the fea, where having 
acquired their full growth, they retnrn 
into th~ frefh water, to lay 'their fpawn. 

ANJ£DEIA, 1t..a.,~"It., in grecian antiquity, 
a fiool where@n the accu(ed perfon was 
placed to m3.ke his d~fen~e. See HYBRIS. 

ANJ£STHESIA, It.Vo;,,,.enlT'a., a term ufed 
by fome'J)hylici:ms fora privation of fenfe_ 

ANAGALLIS, in botany., a ge'nus of 
plants, !:JClcnging to the pentandria~mo

nogpzia 
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npgynia clafs of Linn~us ; t?e flower of 
which is monopetalous, multd'id, and or
bicular; the fruit is a globofe capfule,
containing only one cell, and dividing 
horizontally into two hemilpheres; the 
feeds are numerous and angular. 
Anagallis is very deteriive, of a heating 
and drawing 9..uality, whence it extraCts 
fplinters out of the fle!h, has the virtue 
of drying without mordacity ; and for 
that reafon is efteemed proper for conglu
tinating wounds, and helping putrid ul
cers. See plate XVI. fig. 5' 

ANAGARSKAYE, a city ofmufcoviti!h 
, Tartary, in the province of Dauria, near 

the fource of the river Amour. See the 
article AMOUR. 

ANAGLYPHICE, or ANAGLYPTICE, 
denotes the art of emboffing. See the ar
ticle EMBOSSIr~G. 

A~AGNI, a town of Italy, in the Cam
pagna di Roma, fituated about thirty-'two 
miles eaft of Rome, in 13 0 45' eall: Ion. 
and 420 north latitude. 

ANAGNOST A, or AN AGNOSTES, in 
antiquity, a kind of literary fervant, re
tained in the families of per[ons of dif· 
tinCtion, whofe chief bufinefs was to read 
to them during m~als, or at any other 
time when they were,at lei[ure. 
Tl~e alzagnoJld! were taught to read with 
clearne[s, propriety, and good accent. 
They Were in great credit under the em
peror Claudius. 

ANAGOGICAL, fignifies myfterious, 
tranfporting, and is lJJed to. exprds what
ever elevates the mind, not only to the 
knowledge of divine things, but of di
vine things in the next life, fnch as they 
pafs, and will pafs eternally between God 
and his lilints. This word is leldom ufed, 
but with segard to the different lenfes of 
fcripturc. The anagogical fenfe is, ,vhen 
the facred text is explained with a regard 
to eternal life, the point which chriftians 
fhould have in view: for example, the 
reft of the fabbath, in the anagogical fenfe, 
fignifies the repofe of everlaiting happi
nefs. 

AN AGOGY ,or AN AG OGE,avlt)l.Jrn, among 
ecclefiaftical writers, the elevation of the 
mind to things celeftial and eternal. 
It is alfo an interpretation of a paifage of 
fcripture, by which the mind is railed to 
the confideration of theie things. See the 
preceding article. 

ANAGRAM, avafgctp.p."" in matters ofli
tel'atu;'e, a tranlpofition of the lettllrs of 
fome n;!me, whereby a new word is form-' 
eu, either to the advantage or di[advanta~e 

of the perf on or thing to which the name 
belongs: thus, fi'om Galenus is formed 
Angelus: from James, Simea; ilnd fo 
of others. 
Thofe who adhere Ilri~lyto the definicion 
of an ;magram, take no otherliberty than 
that of omitting or retaining the letter H, 

at pleafure; whereas others make no 
fctuple to ufe E for iE, v for w, s for 
z, and C for K; and 'Vice 'Verfa. 
Befides anagrams formed as above, we 
meet with al'lother kind in antient writers, 
made by dividing a tingle word into fe
veral; thus, Jus tinea. mus 4re formed 
out of the word Juflineamus. 
Anagrams are fometimes alfo made out 
of feveral words; fuch is that on the 
queftion put by Pilate to our f4viour, 
E<!fid efl 'Veritas? whereof we have this 
admirable anagram, 'Viz. efl 'Vir qui ad-
eft· 0 

ANAGRAMMATIST, a perfon who 
compofes 01' deals much in anagrams. 
See the preceding article. 

ANAGROS, in c,?mmerce, a meafi.lre for 
grain ured in fome cities of Spain, parti
cularly at Seville. 
Forty-fix anagrosmake about loi quar-
ters of London. ' 

ANAGYRIS, BEAN-TltEFOIL, jnbot/my, 
a genus of plants with papilionaceous 
flowers, the vexillum of which is !horter 
than any of the other petals, and its fruit 
an oblong pod, containing kidney-like 
feeds..: to this it is to be added, that three 
leaves ftapd on every petal. It belongs 
to the diadelphia-decartdria clafs of Lin-
n:eu,s. , 
According to Lemery, the leaves of ana
gyris are laxative, and its feeds emetic. 

ANALABE, in the greek church, a part 
of the drefs of the eafl:ern monks, anfwer
ing to the fcapular of thofe of· the weft. 
See the article SCAPULAR. 

ANALECT A, or ANALECTES, in anti
quity, a fervant whofe employment it 
was to gather up the off-falls of tablas. 

ANALEcTA, analeCl;s, in a literary fenfe, 
is ufed to denote a colleCtion of frnall 
pieces, as efrays, remarks, f§fc •• 

ANALEMMA, a.Va.A"P.P.a., in geometry" 
a projeCtion of the fphere on the plane of 
the meridian, orthographically made by 
ftrait lines and ellipfes, the eye beingfup
poied at an infinite difl:ance, and ill the 
eaa: or weft points of the horizon. 

ANALEMMA denotes likewiJe an inftmment 
of braes oor wood, upon wh:ch this kind 
of projfil:ion is illoawn, with An horizon 
and curfoditted to it, wherein the io1ftitial 

colure, 
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tolure, and all circles parallel to it, will be dies, as we may reafonably believe ti-iat 
concentric circles; all circles oblique to they all are endowed with the lame pro-
the eye, will be ellipfes; and all circles perties; thus, we never doubt that tjle 
whofe planes pafs through the eye, will fruit of the fame tree has the fame 
be right lines. tall:e.· 
The ufe of this inll:rument is to !hew the It is true, reafoning by a1'lalogy may 
common afrronomical problems, which fometimes induce to error ~ thus, \be 
it will do, though not very exaCl:ly, urilefs analogy between the confrellation calied 
it be very large. leo, and the animal of that name, has 
This infrrument is very antient, Ptolemy given room to fome afrrologersto imagine 
having written upon it in a peculiartrea- that children born ,under that confrella-
tife. As to the method of confrrutling it, tion were infpired with a martial fpirit. 
fee Agulonius's Optics, Taquet's Optics, ANALOGY, among geometricians, denotes 
Witty in his Treatife of the Sphere, and a fimilitude of ratios. See RATIO . 

. Dechales de Afrrolabiis. AN ALOGY, in medicine, is the fimilitude 
ANALEPSIS, amqng phyficians, denotes obfervable among feveral difeafes, in vir-

the augmentation or nutrition of an ema- tue of which they are geated nearly in 
clated body. Hence, the fame manner: t,'ms, by analogy, 

ANALEPTICS, in pharmacy, are refio- bleeding is prefcribed in colds, the pleu-
rative medicies, proper to nourifh the bo- rify, peripneumony, f!!c. as being all of 
dy when much weakene.d. See the arti- an inflammatory nature. See tb.e article 
cle ,RESTORATIVES. INFLAM;\1ATOR Y DISEASES. 

ANALOGICAL, in a general fenfe, de- ANALOGY, among grammarians, is the 
notes fomething belonging to, 01' par- correfpondence which a word or phrafe 
taking of the nature of analogy. Hence, bears to the genius and received forms of 

ANALOGICAL Jjllogyfm is one whofe force a language. 
chiefly depends on the analogy hetween ANALOGY of dollrine, am9ng critics, is 
the two premifes. See SYLLOGISM. the explaining th€ paffage of an author, in 

ANALOGISM, among logicians, the ar- a manner confiftent with the fyftem 
guing from the caufe to the elfetl. which he is knoWn to have generally fol-

ANALOGISM, 'among phyficians. See the lowed. And, nearly in the fame fenfe, is 
article ANALOGY. ANALOGY of faith, among divines, the 

ANALGISTA, among civilians, denotes connection which fubfifis between the fe-
a tutor who is not obliged to give an ac- veral articles of the chriftian faith, ia 
count of his condutl. contradifrinEl:ion from reafon on the olle 

ANALOGY, "V""'!,''', in matters of lite- hand, and from authority and tradition 
ratute, a certain relation ',mu agreement on the, other. Hence, by analogy of 
between two or ~ore things, which in faith, all obfcure paffages of fcripture are 
other refpetls are intirely different: thus to be interpreted, agreeably to the general 
the foot of a mountain bears an analogy fyftem clearly demonfirable from holy 
to the f'1ot of an animal, although they writ. 
are two very different things. ANALOGY, in rhetoric, a figure offpeech 
There is likewife an analogy between be- othelwife called comparifon. See the ar-
ing.s that have fome conformity or refem- ticle COMPARISON. 
blance to one another: for example, be- ANALYSiS, in a general fenfe, is the 
tween animals and plan,ts, and between reiolution of fomething compounded, 1D-

metals and vegetables; but the analogy to its confrituent part'. Hence, 
is frill ftronger between two different fpe- AN ALYS I S ,among logicians, is a method of 
ties of certain animals. tracing things backward to their fouree, 
Analogy enters much into all our rea- and of refolving knowledge into it origi-
foning, and ferves to explain and ilIufirate nal principles. 
but not to demonfb'ate. Neverthelefs, a It is alfo called the method of refolution, 
great part of our philofophy hath no and frands oppofed to the !ynthetic me-
other foundation than analogy, the I1tili- thod, or method of compofition. See the 
ty of which confifrs in fuperfeding all ne- article METHOD. 
t:effity of examining minutely every par- The art of this method coflfifts chiefly in 
ticular body; for it fu!fices us to know, combining our ptTceptions, and c1affillg 
that every thing is governed by general . theln together with addrels; and in con
and immutable laws, in order to regulate' trivinga proper expreffion of our thought, 
Iilur conduCt with regard to all fimilar bo- fo as to reprefen~ their ieveral diyifions, 

c1affes, 
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:.: danes, amI relations. This is c1c":u-ly Ax AL YS IS is ~lfo ufed to fignify the ana-

ken in the manner of computing,b)' fi~ tomical diffeC1:ion of an anim:ll. See the 
.- "l;ures in arithmetic, but more particular-" article AN ATOMY • 
. ly in ~he fY1nho)s \lppued iIi reiolving al- AN ALY,IS, among grammarian<, is the 

'.' gcbralcal problems. "ll explaining the etymology, conltruClion. 
ANALYSIS," among mathematicians," .the and. other properties of words. See tht: 

art 'of difcoveringthe trut.h or fallhood article ETYMOLOGY, &tc. 
"'of a propofition, or its pollihility. and ANALYSIS, in rhetoric, is the !h·ipping a 
, impoffibility. This is done by lup- "' ,difcourfe of all its gorgeous drefs of tropes 

poling the 'Propofu:ion, fnch as .$t, is, and figures; 01·, Ihewing what ule the 
true; and examining what follows from oratpr has made of them, to embellilh anll 
thence, until we arrive at fome.evi- . fet ollevcry thin::; to the befr advantage. 
dent truth, 'or fome impoffibility, ,of A~ ALYSIS (!f powers, is the operation of 
which the firfr prop6lition is a neceifary refolving them into their root~, otherwii~ 
confequence; and from thence eftiblilh called evolution. See E VOL UTION, 

, the truth or impoffibility of that propofi- Pow EF., and ROOT. 
tion. ,. ANALY,IS is aliouIcdforabrief, but IDe" 

The analylis of the 'antient geometri~ia~s thodical iilultration of the principl\!s of a 
eonfiltecl in the application 'of the pr0pofi- lcience; in which f~nle it is nearly fyno-
tions of Euclid, Apollonius, (5c. till tlley nymolls with what we otherwife caU a 
arrlvd, pr,oceecling fiep by frep, at the fynopfis. . 
truth required. That of the ll1<?derIlS, A 1'1 M. ¥S IS likewife denotes a table of the 
though not.1o elegant, mufi, however, principal head, of a continued diIcourlc, 
he allowed more ready and general. By diipofed in their natural order. 
this laft, geometrical demonftrations are ANALYST, a perIon who makes ufe of 
;wonderfully abridged, a number of ti'uths the analytical method of refoh'ing pro-

',are frequently expreffed by a fingle line, blems. See the article ANALYSIS. 
and whole fciences may iometimes be ANALYTIC, or ANALYTICAL, in a 
learned in a few minutes, which other- general fenfe, denotes lomething belonv-
wife yvouldbe fcarc~y attained in n;lany ing to analy!is. See A:-IALYSIS. ,~ 
years. AN.'1l.YTICS is more particular:ly ufed fur 
Analyfis is divided, with regard to its the mathematical ajld logical analyfes 
object, into that of finites and inti- above explainfd. 
nites. ANAMNESTICS,amongphyficians,figns 
Analyfis of finite quantiti~s, that which by which the prefent fiat.; of the body i., 
is called fpecious arithmetic. Sec: the ar- difcovered, in contradiitinClion from pro-
tic1e: ARITHMETIC. gnofiics. See the article PROGNOSTICS. 
Analyfis of innnites, the fame with Anamnefrics, according to BiancaI'd, JI 
fluxions. See the article FL UXION S. 10 denote remedies which reltore the mc-

ANALYS~S, in chemill:ry, the reduction of mory: fuch are all fj)irituous things. 
a mIxed body into its principles. This ANAMORPHOSIS, a'''f-<og'l'wa'<_, in per-
is the chief object of chemiftry, and is fpective and painting, a monltrom pro-
principally effected by means of I1re. jcction, or reprcJelltation of an im~;:c on 
The antient chemiil:s adf!litted only three a plane or cmve li1l'face, which, beheld 
principles or elements, lidt, fiJlphur, and at a proper di1l:ance, fhall appear regular 
mercury: to which the moderns have I<nq in propOl1:ion. 
added two more, water and earth': into To delineate an ;mamorphofis \1p~:1 a 
thefe all bodies are relolvable by a chemi- pIa¥: I. Draw the fquare ABC D. 
cal analyfis, though no operation, no (plate XVI. fig. 6.) of a bigner." at plca-
l1Uman art, can exhibit them pure and ii.lre, ·and fubdivide it into a number of 
elementary. little Iqu::lrcs'. z. In this fqn:lre. c:tlled the 
On this then, a< well as onother accounts, craticqlar prototype, let the image to be 
it is far hom being clear, that a chemi. rcpre,ented deformed, be drawn. 3. 
c:J.[ analyiis gives the true ,firit elements of Theil draw the line a b (ibid. fig. 7.) 
things; for it appe:trs that there are cor- ~qual to A BI :lr.d divide it into the lame 
pu[cles, which, v,hen alone, are either 10 number of equal parts as the fide of the 
hard as to he incapahle of being tlivirJed, prototype A B. +. Erect the perpendi-
or chan;ing their f.gures; or!o minute, cuiar E V, in the middle of a b, 10 much 
as to de::p,: the 'aCtion of hlch blldie, ilS ;he longer as the deformity of the illl::tgc 
~Jight Qth"rwile ,lj,ide thelll. is to be gnater, s. Draw V S perpel)_ 

V ~l., L T rli~\l.lar 
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dicular to E v, fo much the /harter- as • It js ilJft the reverfe,of the claarl. -See 
'you would have the image appear more the article DACTYL .. 
deform.ed, 6, From each point of divi- ANAP lESTIC VERSES, thore conftftip.g 
non draw ftrait line:; to V, and joi'll the wholly or chiefly of an~p:efts. . . 
points a a.nd S, by the rigb:tline as . . ANAP:ES, a town in Flanders, fituateil 
~' Through t.\le points d ef..~ draw right ,upon the rive: ~ar'qu~~- \6iI1:t~ing mo~ 
lines parallel to a b, then wIll abc d be tnan a league-sdlftance from LIne, 
t~e fpace in wh!ch the mO?ftl'oUS l'rojec~ ANAPHORA, «v"'poe"'; i.~'. an,ti(lnt. aftro-

;' t.lOn IS to be delmeated: thIS fpace ~s caJl- nomy, an ;ifcenfion of the twelve figns of 
_~d the craticular eaype. Laftly, in eve- 'the zodiac from the eait' .. -~y tlie daily 

. ry aree-la, <)r fmall trapezium, o.f the .cmrri~;of th: heaverl.S~ '. '. . I 

fpac~ abed, draw what appears delu:eat- ANAPHORA, III rhetOl'lc) 0e repe6~1@~ of 
.ed In the correfpondent· areola of the the fame word or words m the I)egmnmg
fquare AB CD; .and thus }ip'll will ob'~of'a -fenten.ce 0\' ve&: tlius Virgil, 

'. tain a dtfformed illlagc, which will ap- .fan etiam Arca'dia mecitntJejudicl! c~-
'pear in jufi: proportion to an eye diftant . tet,., . 

from it tht; kngth .ltV, andraiIed'above Pimetiantf1,rcadi4dicatJejudice'Villul1l. 
its height V·S. ' . A,N/l.PB,ORA, among a~tientphy.(iciaiJs, de-

, An image n13Y be deformedmechan\c~l- notes the throwing up of purulent matter 
Jy, if you plaoe it, having little ltgles by the mouth. ' 
mqdehere iJ.nd there. in it with a Ileed.le, AN APHQRA, amoog eccleliafiical writers, 
Ilgainfi: a cand\(:, and oblerve ,where the. term,fQmetimes ufed fqr the haft. Sec 
rays gqing througll:the!e,hole~,fa,~l oj! a the 'article HOST. ',. 
plane or curve furfa,,:; for they, Will ~Ive ANAPHRODISIA.., tI.,.tI.<j>go~,~,,,, In .. ann-
the· carr~[pond,ng pomtsef thellllage to tient phylic, 1enotes Impotence, With re-
be deform~d. , gard to venereal comniet.c~. .' . . • ' 

J\,NANAS, III b~tany, the name, qf II ~I- .ANAPLA~[S~ a1TIcmg,a?tlent pnyfi~lans,. 
ftmB: genus otIlla11ts, called In englIil1 the replacing of a fraB:med,pone Ill.tlll! 

· the pine-apple, th~ flower, of wh;ch <;on- famefituation it obtained Defore it was 
flfts of. only ofle infunqibuliforin petal, broken; 
qivided into three fegments at th~ ~dgt;:; A1tap/afis alfo figni6esarenu'frition-ofthe 
i/-ud its fruit is of ~t turbinated form, con- extenuated fle/ll. 
taining 'l- nu~ber .of kidney-Jike feeds. ANj\PLEROSIS, in a general fenfe, . is 
~ee plate XVI1. fig. I, . the fume with repletion. See the article 
The aizanas belongs to the hexandna- REPLIlTION. ., 
tlZonogJlZia clals of Lilln~\ls; who gives ANAPr.;l!ROSIS, among furg~ons, expre[es 
~t th~ l:allle ofb.rome!i,!~ .' .' .. 'the-r'eitb'ting deficienci~s; and in this f~n[e 
No fru!t comes up tQlt, eIther for Its de- is the filme wi~h prcflhejis. See the article 
liciollS flayOl,u- or bC::Ultiful colour. It is PRos'rHEsls. , 
propagated with 1.;:> in·!t(lves; and fh~uld ANAI)LEROTICS, in pharmacy, fucl\_ 
be ,pt4.ered and ea.ten .as [0011 as npc, iIiedicin~s as P!'omofe the growth of fle~ 
which is- known by. its thong alld a&r\=c;-- in wounds ;lond ulc!'!r's'. 
able fmell, as w\!ll a~ lof~ncls. Of this kind \ife f~v~r:llgtims and bal-
The juice of the a71aJzas mak:e~ an exceI- fams, as fai:cocolla and the vulnerary 
lent win~, very proper to be "given in a bal!~llii. . 
pa~lfea, anc\ to 'pro\'ot<:e tiri\le': Lemery Allap1erotic~ are alJo called incarnatives, 
adds, that on the ijlot wl~efc·it, grows, See the article INCAR:-l~".TIYE. 
they rpa~e a cqnfeCtion of, it, whi9h i" 1\NAPOP6P~YLLqM, in ~)otany, the 
brought here whole 1 and i's good to relt2re nall1cby which Tournefor't calls the 1.0-
a we,!k confiitu~ion. " . dOfl>d!:tm of LiI1llleUS. Set' plate XVII, 

AN-!\NCITts, in al:,~i'lqity, ;t.ki-/.1~ ~jf fi- iig;~2; :llicl th~ artlc~e PO~OPl-iYLLUM: 
gum! !\lore, ?therwl~ecal!(-·c1,6'ftOd'ltF, ce- A:~AP{}_L.A" a provl;1ce of Venezuela, III 
l~brawd {or It:; maglC'al vlrtt\'e, of railing 'foutl! Amel'ica~ . 
the !4adqws/ulIl&r.e, of-the il'lkrn:!l gods. ANAQQITO, a co~ntry of Peru, . ill 

A~ANTHOCyq-,us, in,botanYI ana-me {outll Airterica" in the goYCrl1l11ent of 
· tl:~d hy Vaillill~t,fDr It:e collitea of other ~lito."· . . '. 

p( pni[b. Sec the ;trtide COL UTE'..... 1\.NARCHY,in m:;ttters of polity, fuch ~ 
)\J\'AP,'E~; r, a;ntl1:Ji~.r, j'l1'a.nti$"iltpoetry, "colifni)on i~ the !late, that no ti.lpreme 
· :< l()<:'t ~:qll{jttillh oj' ~"'P {lIG!'t i)'Hahles :llld a~1thori(yis 19dged eit!ler in the prince or 

~IlC IO,PI:11 *cl~ i~ t1~e wop'! hSp~!p'J. 'Qthel'rulcr:;, apd ~Olllequendy th~ peo1J?le 
, ~ . . '" .i~ 







live ':tt: Hlfge.,· widl'oul' fubordin'ation, cr 
any refpect for the lllws. ' ' 
All governments~ i? gene;-al,. t~.nd .to one 
extreme or othel', 'Viz. de!potlfm or anar-
chy. ' 
N<J body can tie fund of aharchy but thofe 
whpfe aflairs are defperate; becaule. pri
vateper[ons can never be fbre ohbeir I!ves 
and fortunes when the coimtry is in a 
ftate of anarchy. . , 

ANARRHfcHAS; in tJ.!e artedian ',!Yftem 
of ichthyology,. 'tM llam~ of a genu:; of 
ma].acoptel)"gicus fillies, calkdby 'athei' 
writers 11!puJ-tnartnu~, the rea-wolf: See 
the articleI!.up·tis.·'''''' ' . 

ANARRHINON, ampng 3ptieITt botanifts, 
a name u!ed'!'ol"the' antirrhim!17z of ~he 
mo<'lerns. See ANTIRRHIN'uM. ' 

ANARRHOPfA', among phy'fidans; a 
.' :ti!Ildency of the ,humours towards'the Iu
'per¥~r'parts, in c.dn~rad'iil.inal~n,to cat'ar-
rhopza. See thearhcle CATARKHbyfA. 

ANARTHRA, a daIs ofn~ked' j'dfcCls, 
·t\iftinguifhed fromaH others by lIa\i:lg 

,neitlaer wii1gs J;lbdimbs.' . , 
, . To this da!s belong all kind's of 'wqrms 

aRd leeches. ' , ",. • 
ANAS,in zoology, a genus ofbird~ of the 
"'order of the anJeres,'accordingto L~nl1a;:us, 

@he beak of whiCli. is 'co'nvex, wJth an 'ob
tUfe point, and the ",:holever~e fril'n'ilI\.ed 
with tran[vede ltlmeHtyfe teeth; the tongue 
is obtufe 3nd':ciliated. Under this'g~1!uS 
~re compl'ehe!1ded' tneplatea, cyg12us, mz
for, e·idee'; befnicla,penelopc, bofci;as, dan

"gula, glal!cium; qiterquedu7a,fuligula, G'c. 
AN AS CAMPUS-TR'IS, a name by which the 

tetrax, a, bird of the gallinaceous ki'nd is 
fometime~ called. See TETRAx. 

ANASAPTA, among antient phyfidans. 
See· the article AN A. " 

ANASARCA, in medicine, a fpedes of 
dropfy, wherein the ikin appears puffed 

, IIp and !\v~lIed, and yields to the impre[
hon of the fingers, like dqogh. ' 
The caufes of this difea:fe are, I. A dimi
nution of the vis 'VitlJ!. z. A vifcidity 
in the blood and lymph, by which n'lcans 
the extremities of the velfels being ob
ftructed, and the adipole. cellules filled tJp, 
a greater quantity of lymph is collected 
in the body than Can be reccivtd by the 
veins a,nd lymphatic dua" or exp"elkd 
by the pores and ether ab!orbqlt vef-
fels. , 
If the humour be too vi[cot1~, if 'is' called 
lcucopb!egmatia. See th'e article LEUC~
l'HLRGMATIA. 

A~ to the reme(1ies foJ' this diaeml~er, 
See the article ilROP"Y. 

'A N A 
ANASSAS, in botany, thel)ame ofa.beau. 

tiful and delicioui knitof hfi:ica; thoUght 
to be the fame with the anana.r. 'Sec 

. the articieAIIIAN"As. 
'.ANAS'!'foJ-TICS,' in ph4rmacy! the,fame 

with llyptics.' See ,the article STYPTICS. 
ANAST ASIS, amon~ antiant phyfici.3.ns. 

denotes a rifing I.lp to go toftool. Itlike
wife fignrfies amigi'ation of lwlllours, 
when expelled from one place,. and,ob-
liged to remove 'to anothex. . " 

ANAST AT~C.A; in b0t"lnY, ~the l:3me 
ofa gehus of. tetradynarnlOus, plants ca\led 
in ellgli!h the rofe of Jericho: its.: flower 
confilh Of four roundilli' petals, diipofed 
in the form of a crofs; andits'fruit is a 
thort bilotular'p~d, containing in each 
tell a fingle rotllldilli feed. 

ANAS i OCCHICOSIS, a refoLution of 
the foliti's.alld fluids of the body int~ their 
firft elements'. 
It ulua]]y ~'gn>fie$ a colliquation of the 
foEds and fluids, when.in a morbid fiate. 

, in, order (or their expi.lllion out of the 
bo.ly, . , 

ANASTC''I-I.!:ASIS, or ANASTOMOSIS. in 
.. anatomy, the 'opening of the mouths of 

veffels, in order to difcharge their con
tained fluids; as in ,the menfes, hlemor

,rhoids, blood from the nofe or Iunf~s, 
occafioned either by the weaknefs of .the 
velfcl, or the quantity of bloo.d •. 

ANASTOMA 51 S likewife cienotes.thecomlllu
ni.cation of two velfels at their extremi
ties; for eJ{ampJe, the inofculationof a 
a vein with a vein, of an aitery with .an 
artery, or of an artery with a v~in. 

ANASTO.MATICS, in pharmacy, me
dicines vdlich have the power of opening 
the mouths of velfds, and promoting ~lH! 
circulation of the blood. 
Such are all deobftruent, cathartil=t w

. dorific, and diuretic medicines. 
ANASTROPHE, a.va.,-g'<p", in rhetoric and 

grammar)! denotes the inverlion of the 
natural order of tile words: fuch,is,jP.¥a 
per & fiYlju/lfs, [or per (a."(a & Jc@pulos. 

ANATES, among phyficbns, a difeafe of 
the anus. See the article AN;Up. 

ANATHEMA, a.v"S"fA", among, eccleu
allical writers, imports whatever is let 

. apart, feparateJ, or devoted; but is, molt 
tllhally meant to expre[s the tUttilig 9lf a 
perJon fi'om the privIlef,'es of a fociety ami 
communion with the laithful. 
The al~athema differs from excommuni
ql.tion in the circumftance of being at~ 
tended ,'!'lith. <;).lrJes and execrations. ,It 
was praCliied jn the primitiVe church 
a~ainft notorious offenders j and the fQIm 

T z. of 
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of th:lt pronounc~d, by Synecius againft 
oRe. Andronicus, is as, follows: ," Let 
no church of, God be open to Androni
(US, but let every fanEl:uary be flmt againll: 
him. I admonilh both privV men and 
magiftrates, neither to recei~ him under 
their roof, nor to their bbl'e ; and priefts 
more efpecially, that they neither conv~rte 
with him living, nor attend. his funerals 
when dead." ' . 
Several councils alfo have, pronounced 
anathema, againfr fuch as they thought 
(orruFt~dthe purity ofthefaitb, and their 
decifions have been conceived in the fol
lowing form: Si quif dixerit, &c. ana-
themafit. ' '. , 
'There are two kinds of anathelJ1a~, the 
one judiciary, an<;l ih~,oth~r abjuratory. 
The for,mer can only be deno),lnced bya 
(cmnCiI, a pope, or a billiop ; the latter 

. makes a part of the cheinOliy of abjul:1,
tion, the convert, bei::lc; obliged to a11:1-
therilatize the herefy he abju:-es. See the 
article ABJURATION. 

ANP"Tl~E},!A, in heathen antiquity, was an 
offering or prefent made to fame deity, 
focalled from its being hung up in the 
temple. ' , , ' . 
Whenever a perfon left off, his cmp1qy
ment, it, was ufuaJ to decliptc the tooh 
to the patron-deity of fu~h a tr:nie. Per-
,tons too, who h:rd.elcap'ed fome immi· 
nent danger, a's flllpwr::ct: anti the like, 
er had met \vith any other i'c'm;1l'kable 

. in!l::ml:e :of good fOltlll1e, feldom failed to 
reft\fy their gratitude by fome prefent of 

,. this kirid. . 
AN AT\lnL~ T ,\ likewjie denoH: chril1:ian 
, offering." ot'herwik c;1lf~il don,ations. See 

theal'tide DnN,\TWNS. 

ANATHEMATIZT0iG, the act of pro
nouncing an ';lJnthemct ag~\nfr fame 

'perFOI,' orii.thcl'. Sec' the article A:-; A-

THEM,,: , 
ANATICVLA, LITTLE' 'Duck, in the 

antient tom an cllitoms, atcrm of fond-
'nef,; T.rfed by lovers. ' 

J\NATIFERA CO:,CHA, in ~he hiil:ory 
, of Ihell:.n:lh. See the Jrlicle Co N CHA. 

'&'\lATOCISM, t1.~"I'''''''{l@'' in :mtiquity, 
an u/llriotls interelt for the tlfe of money. 
This ig when the lender accumulates to
,:;~ther .thei nterefts of feverJI yc:trs, and 
; e(jliireS a new interelt to be p:lid for 

't1H:rn; as for the firfr princi pal. 
ANATOLIA, 'in grography,' the fame 

'with Nttolia. See the article N,\TOLJA. 
(\NATO]VIICAL, in a general fenfe, de

llo,tc,f()!nething brfonging to an:ltom'y : 
lh·nc'e v;c fay unatom:ical preparations~ 

jnjeEl:ion~, &c. lIee PltliPARNI'lON !UJ:J 
the nf'xt article., " , ' 

Al-f.f\TOMY, tLY"1o,...~,, among phylicians, 
fur~e9Ps, &c. ~hc;/l.rt (jf ,<lifii£ting" or 
takmg to pieces, the feveral folid pam 
of animal bodies, 'with 11 view to difcovcr 
theirftruElure and meso 
Allat~iny, in ref peEl: of its fubjeEl, isrdi
vid,ed'into h),lman and comparative. 
Human anatomy is that which is employ
ed on the human body, and comparativ,e 
anatomy that whichis employed u]jlon,the 
bodie5 of other animah" thefe ferving Jor 
the more accurate diil:inEl:ions of feveral 
parts, andfupplying.the,defeEl:s of human 
f\lbje~s,. " . ,'. 

" Ana tom y, . from i ts ~ various ends, may 
. be faid to be of four_kilJds; the p):imary 

one, is an acquaintance with',the work_ ef 
t1Je crcltor" jn the human' frame,: a§;an 
iJ.itim,~te kn~wledgeo£ the,figur~ of, thl: 
feveral parts of th,« .!nrman .body, their 
connections, con~l11unic!ltions, aEl:io~ 
and ufes, is. one of theftroJlgell: argu
inents againil:, atheifm : the fcience, there-

. for:e, ·:tre:l~ed in this)ight, may be r,alled 
phdofopillcal or theologica~ -aootomy. 
Of, t,heJecondary cl]d~, .tjl\!,firft is h.ealdt" 

. for, _ the prefetvation .o( ,which, reftoring 
,it, when impaired bydifeafes,. or even 
preventing their aeeds, nothi,ng fl1l;ely is 
Il??re' necelrary than a tme, knowledge 

. of, the /.1:ruCl:ure of th~t frame which is ,li
ab-Ie t9~e injured ::. if} t!lis fenfe anatomy 
isi't}'lcd. medical; !1!ld 11l~ny, inde~d, 
eft:thEIh this a<; the,fil~frrp~~i~s of it, and 
the l'r~ferving and rel,lorjng health as its, 
pri!!,:]),); object. 
Anoti)erend of amtomy is determinin<T 
the cal.lfe offufpicious deaths, impotenc:~ 
barrenncfs, the true times of pregnancy 
and· deliver;', the mortalitY'.9f wound<,' 
anda multItude of other cafes ofgre.at 
i'niJ'lortance to be adj\lil:ed in a court of 
judicature: and in thisfenfe, the fcience 
may I)e called juridical. 
But, laftl)', a great end o(anatomy is the 
determining the cauJe :lndmanner ,of the 
death of diJeaJed perfous, from a fubfe
quent' dilreCl:ion of the body: this is of 
the utmofr lIfe in the praEl:icc; of p4yfic, 
to difcover the latent caufes of many, d~t-

,caies, which, without the affithiKe of 
1 hde dill-'£l:ions, the, wod d ,wuld neyer 
have 'been truly acquainted with. 
Upon the whole, then,. it appears that 
the ule', of a,nJtomy is very great, nor 
is it confined to the I~Olmds of medicine 
alone: the philoiopher and the Inagiltmte, 

'the: paintet' and the ['\ll1'10r, arc, in their 
refreClive 
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• refpe&i l'e employments, mort fir lees qua

lified, in proportion to the progrefs tJ1ey 
, havt: made in this fcience; but"the phy., 

fici,m and furgeon are the people to whom 
it is moit"immediately nece[fary j and 
who, without a pexfea knowledge of it, 
nnnot do . juftice to,the world in their 
profeffions. What the needle is to the 
mariner,anatomy is to both thefe; and 
we may "enture to fay, that without its 
affiftance, they would be rather detri
mental than benencial to mankind.", 

ANATOMY is alfo .ufed, in 'a lefs proper 
fenfe, for the analyzing of compound 
bodies, See the article ANALYSIS. 

ANATOMY" in fume okl ftatutes, i.'i tlfed 
to denote the fubje6l: to be anatomized. 

'ANATOMY, in a figurative fenfe",is,fome
times. ufed for'a; ftria examination 'of 'ail 
affair" difcourfe, or perfonnance. i 

AN ATOMY if plants, is ot.herwi~ called 
den drariato my. See the artide~!PLANT 
~nd DENDR:A~ATOMY. " 

ANATORIA, a lmall city of Greece, 
upon the river Afopa, five miles' from 
the ftbights of Negropont. " 

MATRON; NATRON, orNATRuM;in 
natural hittory. " See, NATR UM:. 
Befides the f.,lt commonly called by.this 
r"ame, fom1';" likewife uCed it to ,denote, 
the fcum found,on the furface of the com
~pofition ofglals, when in [ufton 'j 'as 
~Ifo for tho terra farraftnica, 'and 'a ni
trom juice, wht{!h, concretes in val\lts'alIld 
other lbbterraneous places. 

~ATRON is [ometimes alfo ufed for' a 
compound lrrlt,madeof quick lime; alum, 
vitriol, .common faIt, and, nitre; and 
ufed ilS a fl'ux to promote the fufion of 
metal~. See the article FLuxEs~ , 

ANAUDIA, a term'ufed byofome,writers 
to dellDte dum bnefs;' 'or the want of the 
ufe of ipe€ch. 

ANAXAGORIA, av=<t"),DpE".,in grecian 
hittor)" an annivedary teiti val, kept in 
hOllOur of Anaxagoras by rlie people of, 
Lampfacu~. . 

ANAXIl\IANDRIANS, in the hiftory of 
philofophy, the followets of. Anaximan
del', the moil: anticnt of the philofophi
c:tl atheifts, who admitted 'of no other, 
itlbfiance in nature but body, ", 

AKAZZO,a town in the province of Bal'ri, . 
in the kingd.om of Naples. It is iome
times ·called Gnazi. 

J\NBAR, a city of Alia, fituated upon the 
Euphrates, twenty leagues from Bagdat. 
It is c::!I1eJ by the natives Hafchemiah. 

AK B UR Y, among.farriers, the fame with 
;tillb~:ry. See the article A:'>IBTJR¥. 

ANCAMARES;a-pcople offouthAmeri<!!, 
along the river Madeira, which afterwards 
falls into the river of the Amazons, 

ANCARANO, a finall ~ity of the ecclefia
ftical fiats in the muquiJate of Ancona. 

ANCASTER, ~ a town of Lincolnlhire. 
nea:rLincO'ln,'weil: longitude 30'. north 
latitude S1. Q. 50'. 

ANCENIS, a town of France in the pro
vince of Britany, weft longitude I". 5'. 
north latiude '47 Q

• 'LO'. 

ANCESTORS,thofe from whom a perron 
is defcended in a ftrait line, the father 
and mother not included. 
The law makes a difference berv,;een an
cefl:ors and predece[fors, the firft being 
applied to a natural perfon, as a man and 
his anceftors, and the latter to' a ,body 
politic, as a biJhop and his predecelfors. 
We fay likewiie;' a prince and his 'pl'e
dece[fors, to fignify the kings thit have 
reigned before; but we never fay aking 
and his anceftors, unlefs he is bybittb 
defoended of ,his predece[fors. 

ANCESTREL, in law, Jomething that 
relates to, or has been~done by one's an-
ce,il:ors. ~ThllS, . 
Homage anceili'el lignifies homage per-
formed by ones anceftors. ' " 

ANCHIALUS,a city of Thrace,'t'lpon 
the Euxine (ea, by" the TurKS caned 
Kipkis, and by the Greeks ABchio. ' 

ANCHIL0PS, in medicine" a fmall 'tu
mour in the great 'angle of, the, eye, fre
quently degenel'atin'g into allabce[." oc 
fifiula lacrymalis. See FI STUL A. ' 

Molt authors ufe the terms anchilops amt 
~gi10ps, in 'a fynonymous fenfe. '; See 
the article l:ECILOPS. 

ANCHIO,ingeography.SeeANcHIALUS. 
ANCHOR, anchora;. in maritime affairs, 

an extremely ufeful inftrument, lervin&, 
1:0 retain a {hip or boat in its place. 
It is a vel'y large and heavy iron inftru
ment,with a double hook at Qrie 'end, and 
a ring atthe other, by which it is'faftelled 
to a Clb!e. 
It is caft i:1to the bottom of the rea, or· 
rivers, where taking its hold, it keep. 
{hips from being~drawll awa.y by the 
wind, tide, or current.,. ' 
The parts of an anchor are: I. The 
ring to which the cable is fattened. . .... 
The beam, or {hank, which is the long
eft P'1rt of the anchor. 3. The arm, 

~ which is that which l1.lllS into the ground. 
4. The flouke or fluke, by fome called 
the palm, the broat! and peaked p::rt, 
with it, l'arb" like the bead of an arrow. 
which fallem into the "Tound. <. The 

.. - i1:od: 
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,ftGck, a piece of wood faftened to the 
beam near the ri,ng, ferving to guide the 
fluke" fo that it may faJll-ight, and fix 
in, the ground. 
There are feveral kinds of anchors: J. 

The fheet anchor, which is the largeft, 
and is never wed but in violent !torm~, 
to hinder' the /hip from being driven 
afuore. :t. The two bo,wers" which are 

, ufeq for fhips to ride in a. harbour. 4. 
The ftream aJ:Jchor,. 5. The grapnel. 
See STREAM-ANCHOR and GRAP/-:EL. 
The iron of which anchors are made, 
ought neither to be tco foft nor too brittle; 
for, if the iron be brittle, the anCRor is 
apt to break, and if it be foft, the an
chor will bend. In order 'to give them 
a proper temper, it, is the praEl:ice to 
join brittle with foft iron, and for this 
reafon the fpanilli and l,,,,edifh iron 
ougPt to be preferred; 
The Ihank of an anchor is to, be three 
times tl~t; length of one of its flukes, and 
a fhlp of 500 tons, hath her {heet anchor 
of 2.000 weight; and {o proportionably 
for otbers fmalleT or greater, although 
Aubin obferves, that the anchors ot a 
large velfel are made fmaller in propor
tion than thofe of a lIn'lU one. 
The a'nchor is faid to~ be a-peak, when, 
the cable is perpendicular between the 
hawfe and the anchor. See HAWSE. 
An" :).nchpr is faid to, come home when, 
it cannot hold the {I)ip. An anchor is 
fopl, when by the turning of the filip, 
the cllble is hitched ab.opt the fluke. To 
illoe an anchor, is to fit boards upon tIle 
il:uke~. that it may hold the better in loft 
ground. When, the anchpr hangs right 
IIp and down by the, filip's fide, it is faid, 
~o be a cock bell, upon the {hip's coming 
to, an anchor. 
The, inhabitants of Ceylon ufe large 
flones inltead of anchors, and in fome 
other places of the Indies, the anchors 
are a kind of wood~n m'lchines loaded 
with ftones. 

ANCHOR is alfo ured, in a more general 
fenfe, for any thing that holds fall: ano
ther. Thtls the lea-mulCles are laid to 
rid~ at anchor by a kind of threads, 
emitted out of their bodies, and fall:ened 
to l:ocks and other bodies. See MUSCLE. 

ANCHOR, in architeCl:ute, a fort of carv
il'g, fomething reiembling an anchor. It 
is commonly placed as part of the enrich
ments of the boultins of capitals of the 
tn(c:m, doric, ::md ionic orders, and aHo 
of the boultins of bed mouldings of 

, the d01ic, ionic, anu corinthian cornices; 

anchors and eggs being carved alternat~ 
ly through the whole buildings. ' 

ANCHQR, in heraldry, are emblem a 
of hope, and are taktn for fuch in a 
fpidtiUal as well as in a temrorai fenli;. 

ANCHORAGE, or AKCHO,RING ~ 
GRO,(],ND, a pI are where a fhip may cait 
anchor. 
Tqe beft a.nchoring ground is [iff clay 
or hard {and; and tbe bell: place for lid
i.ng at anchor, is where a /hip is land. 
locked, and out of the tid.e., 

ANCl!0R,\GE, in, law, is a d,iuty taken of 
{hips for the 'ufe of the port or harbour, 
where they caft ao.chol',: for th~ grouml 
tbere belonging to th~ ki, g, no man can 
let fall anchor thereon, without paying 
the king's officers for io doing. 

aNcHORALiS PRO.cESSUS, the fume 
as the procelfus coracoides. See the ar
ticle CORACOIDES. 

ANCHORED, or ANKERED, is faid'of 
a cro.fs, the fQul" extremities of whicll 
rcfembl" the flouks of an anchor., 
This, ero:s refembles very much the crofs 
moline, the wllQle difference between 
them conlii1:ing only in this, that the ino, 
chore& crofs is fomewhat fharper at ,the 
toints than the moline. See l\loL IN E. 

ANCHOVY, in ichthyology an~i com· 
merce, a lpecies of dupea, with the up· 
derjaw longeft. See the article CL UPEA. 
The anchovy is fo. like the common (prat, 
a!wthcr fp~cies of clupea, that it is no. 
wonder this 6fh is often pickled al1d fold 
uJ'lJet its name. See plate XVII, fig. s' 
Anchovies are mlich eHeemed in fatlces j 

the common way of eating them being 
",jth oil, vinegar, Gr, 

ANCHUSA, in botanv, the name t,v" hich 
Linnreus calls t>e bug-lois of othel' bota
nilts. See the article J:kCLOSS. 

ANCHYLOBLEPHARON, among: ;Ch\"
ficillm, denotes a cchefion of the eye lids, 
-See the a~ticle EYE. 

ANCHYLOP5, the fame with anchilops. 
See the article AC:CHILOPS, 

ANCIENT, or ANTIENT, an epithet gi,'
en to whatever belongs. to ~ntiquit\,. Sc~ 
the articlesANTJENT and A:-ITJ<z.UITY, 

ANCIENTY, in lome old !tattltes, a term 
ufed to denote felliority. 

ANCLABRIS, in ron'lan antiquity, the 
table whereOll the, prie!l:s eat their por
tion of the facrifices. 

ANCLAM, a town ofP~llnerania in Ger-'. 
many~ littlated on the l'il'er Pene, in 
caft longitude 140

• and north latitude 
54 o • about forty-five miles north ,welt 
of Stetin. 

AN~ 
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ANCLE, in anatomy. See Tl\LUS. 
ANCOBER, or RIO-COER-E, ,a river on 

the co all of Guine:l, in Africa. 
ANCILIA, in a'l1tiquity. See ANCYLE. 
ANCON,avxro\l, in anatomy, the gibbous 

'eminence, 'or flexure 'of the cubit, the 
middle of the eminence on which we 
lean, being the greatell: of the two npo
phyfes of the ulna, .and the fame with 
the olecranon. See OLECRA NON. ' 

ANCONA, a fea-purt town of Italy, Ii
fuated on the gulph of Venice,in eaft 
longitude I 5 ~. and north latitude 43 II. 
20'_ 

It i" ti'le capita.l of a marqllifate of the 
fame name, illbjeEt to the pope. 

ANCON.iEUS, in anatomy, the lixth 
mu:de of the eJbow. See MUSCLE. 

ANCONES, in architeCtl1l'e,thc'corners, or 
coins of walls, crofs-beams, or rafters. 
Vitruvius calls the conioles, which are 
a lort of ihot:ldering pieceo, by the name 
ancones. 

ANCONY, in 111ineralogy, denotes a 
bloom of iron fafhioned into a fiat bltr, 
,about three feet long, with a fquare 
rough knot at each end. 

ANCRE, a town of Picardy in France, 
upon a river of the lame nam~ between 
Corbic and Bapaame. 

ANCRE'E, in hei'aldry, the [arne with 
anchored. ~,ee the article ANCHORED. 

1).I-1CUAH, a city of the province of Alo~ 
vahat, in th~ northern parts of Egypt. 

LJ\:CUBITUS, among antient phylicians, 
a term to denote that affeaion of the eyes 
in which they feemcd to contain fand. 

ANCU D, a province of Chili, in !cuth 
America, lIa'/ing on the well: the Archi
pelago of the fame name; the Andes on 
the call:; the county of Olorno on the 
porth; and the ccuntry of Magellan 
on the fouth. 

,ANCYLE, ".l<UAn, in antiqnity, a kind 
of ihi .ld which fell, as was pretended, 
from heaven, in the reign of NumaPom
pilius. At which time, likewiu', a voice 
was heard, declaring that Rome ihonld 
be miftre~s of the world :is long as the 
ihould pre[~rve this holy buckler. 
Authors are much divided about its !hape : 
however, it '!;vas kept with great care in 
the temple of Mars, undeor the directicn 
pf twelve priell:s, and lell: any ihOllld 

, attempt" to fteal it, eleven others were 
made fa like as not to be di!l:inguiihed 
hom the iacreJ one. The[e ancylia were 
I:an ied in proceffion every year round the 
city of Rome. 

A~;\=YLr, in iilrgery, a diftortio~l of ~ 

joihts, caured by a fettlement of tne hu
mours, or a diftention of the nerve~ ; in 
whic~ cafe rtmedies of ~ Tilollifying and 
relaxmg nature are reqtllred. 

ANCYLOGLOSSUM, "?,IIUA'"AO<rcrOV, a
mong phyliciansj denotes a contratlion 
ofthe ligamei1tsofthe tongue, hindering 
fpeech. This happens, either when th';: 
memi.lr3.ne which Jupports the ton QUe is 
nattlrally imperfect, or of too Hbard a 
[ubltance, or is occalioned by a preced
ing ulcer, and a hard cicatrix left uuder 
the tongue. It is to be cured only by 
manual operation by the furgcori. 

ANCYLOGLOSSUS, "Yl<uAo!'1I.",,"o;, one
who is affected with an ancyloglolfuin. 
See the precedmg article. 

ANCYLOMELE, a lllrgeon's crooked 
probe. See PROBE. 

ANCYLOSIS, "YXU).o)"'I~, in furgery, tbe 
, [arne with ancyle. See ANCYLE. 

ANCYROIDES,,,vl<up:E,~n~, among ana
tomill:s,. the fame' with what is called 
coracoides. See CORACOlDES. 

ANCZAKRICH, a river of Podolia, 
which falls into the black fea, near 
Oczakow. 

ANDA, a large bralilian tree, the bark of 
which has an intoxicating quality. 

ANDABAT.iE, .. y;t"~"TllI, in antiquity, a 
fort of gladiators, who mounted on horfe
back, or in chariots,fought hoodwinked, 
having a helmet that covered their eyes. 

ANDALUSIA, the moft routh-weft pro, 
vince of Spain, having Ell:remadura and 
New Caftile on the north j and Granada 
the ftraits of Gihraltar, and the AtIanti~ 
ocean on the fouth. ' 

Ne-w ANDALt1SIA,a province of Terra Fir
ma, in fouth America, lying on the coai\: 
of the Atlantic ocean, oppofite to the lee
ward iilands, having the river Oroonoco 
-on the weft. 

ANDAMAN, the name of fome [mali
Wands, fituated on the ear.: fide of the 
entrance of the bay of Bengal, in call: 
longitude 929. and north iatitUlle I5 II. 

A~DA~AGAR! a town of the penin:1,lJa 
m Indla, on thIS fide the Ganges, in thot 
kingdom of Decan. 

ANDANCE, a town of Languedoc in 
France, lituated near the confluence of 
the Rhone and the Dome. 

AND ANTI, in mulic, lignifies, cfpecialJv 
in thorough baifes, that the notes are to 
be played diftinC1:ly. 

ANDA YE, a town in France, upon the 
ipaniih frontiers, within two leaglles of 
St. Jean de Luz. 

AN:QEJ.,I, a town of Normandy in France, 
fltuatcd 
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_.frtuated:upon the ,s!!iine,: between 

and Rouen. ',' , 
A~DENA,in;ol,d writet&"oenotes the fwath 

made ,in !llowing, of. hay, or as much 
· gr;ound as a man could fb-ide over atonce. 
,AN1;?ENES;, an ifland in the nor,~' fra, 

Paris ANDREJOS, atowl'I.fituated near 'tlle~:.O 
... xifth¢nc:5, between Mu[covy, and-'Poland. 
ANDREW, of'Knight.s'.oj St. ANDREW, 
. an ofder of', kn.ights. more. ufual!y called 

,the:order of the thj,ftle.-SeeTHlsTLE. 

· uppn the coafr of Norway. It is only in-
ha,bitecl by fifllennen. ' 

ANDERENiE SAL, a name ,fometimes 
· ufedfor the natrtl!nofthe antients. See 

the article NATRUM .. 
ANDERLECHT, a fortrefs of the aufirian 
~ Netherlands, about two miles fouth o( 
, Brulfels. 
~NDERNACHT, a .city pf Germany, 

.(ituated on the lower Rhine, in eaft lon-
· gitude ,fl'. and northlatitude Soo~ 1.~'. 
. about thirty mile,s lquth of Cologn. . 

,ANDERO, a fea-p.p,rttoW)l .Qf Spain, in 
, the province of Bifc;:ay, about fixty miles. 
· weft of Eilboa, fituated in wefr·longitude 

4-"., 30'. and north latitude 43°. '1.(,1; 
Herethe Spaniards build and lay up fome 
·of their men of war. 

AND~S.; a,vaf\,:r.idge ofmQ~ntains, which. 
: fWlS .almofr the whole length of fouth 

L America." They are elteemed the high
·e1tin:the.world,.being covered with [now. 

111' the warmelt climates, and from thence 
r ca.ll:d t~c Sierras Nev .... da, ,or the ifl~wy. 

mountilills. , 
AN'DEyALLO, a finall country of Spain 
, in Al1d~lu::a, uptm the frontiers of Por
.tu.gal al)<1 fpanilh Eltrem~dura. 

ANDEUSE1 a city of Languedoc in France 
!ituatesi in, ealt longitude 31l • 40'. and 
north latitude 43 Q

• 45'. 
ANDIRIAR, in botan,y, the name by 

whichfome call the Jabag(). of the gene-·. 
rality of botaniits. See FABAqo. 

ANDORINHA, in ornithology, a name 
given to the brafili'\nfparrQw, more u-

, lually called tapera. See TAl'ERA. 
ANDOVER, a ~a~ge market-town in'. 

Hampiliire, fituatedaboutten miles north 
'. ,weit of Winchc1rcr, in well: longitude 
. 1 ~. 3 c'. and north latitude 510.. 20'. 

It [end~ two member$ to parliament. 
ANDRACHNE, in botany, the name 

giveli hv Linn::::::us .to a genus of plants, 
cal1;!d .b f Tournefort tel~phioides. See 
TELEPHIOIDES.· . 

ANDRACHNE was alfo u[ed by the Greeks 
for pllr1lain, according to lVlaccr, who 
tells us, 

AJldrache CreeciJ, gUlf: Portulaca Latini.,) 
, Dicitur, . 
Sometimes alfo, w~ find andrachne denot
ing th~ arbutus, or 1l:rawbtrry-tn:c. See 
the artIcle ARBUT,u!l. 

3 

Knig;'t;: .of Sf. ANDREW' is a1£o an.ordcc 
_ .inftituted by Peter the great of Mu[covy., 

in 16.9~; the badgeo~ which, is' a goldea 
, medal,.on one fide ,whereof is reprelented 

St. Andrew's croiS, and 0n the other 
are thefe words: Cz,!r Pierre monarrpa 
de toutla Rufo. . 
T;his, medal,f being faftened-to a blue rill
bon, is fufpended from the right fuoulder. 

St. ANDREW'S CROSS, one in fOrln of the 
letter X.See the article CROSS • 

St. ANDREW's-DAY, a feltival of the chri-
frian church celebrated on the thiltieth of 

,~N ovember, in honour of the apoftle St, 
. Andrew. 

St. ANDREW'S, in geography, a city in 
,the COlll!ty pf Fife in Scotland,· lituated 
on the german ocean, in wefi: longitude 
z9,'1.S':.and-noi-th latit. ~6°. '1.0': 'about 
thirty milffi north"eafl: .of Edinburgh. 

~ St. A:ndrews was. form·erly an atchbi
{hOp'S fee, but. at prefent is chiefly ri>

, m:lrka~re on accoi.mt of its univerlity. . 
St. ANDREW'S.i3 alfo the name of a town 

of Carinthia in ,Germany, .lituated in 
.eaft longitude IS° . ami north latitude 4i'" ~ 
about a hundred miles fouth af Vienna. 

ANDRIA, .. r~("'t., in ,grecian· 'antiquity, 
public entertainments firft inftituted by 
Minos of Crete, and, after his example, 
appointed hy Lycurgus at Sparta, at 
which a whole city, or a tribe, a'ffill:ed. 
They, \vere m:l11:lged with the utm.ofl:· 
frugality, and perlons of aU age; were 
admitted, the younger fort being obliged 
by the law~giver, to reJ,Jair thither as ta 

. ,l<:hoo]s of temperance and iobriety/- , 
ANDRIA, among lome naturalifts, denotes, 
" an: hermaphroditi cal woman, who has the 
~parts' of both felteS'. See the article 
HERMAPHRODITE .. 

AnDRIA, in geography, a town of Italy, 
in the. ,kingdom ~f Naples, fituated in 
ealt longitude 17". and north latitude 
410. (/. It is a billiop's fee. . 

ANDROAS, or ANDRODAMAS, among 
, antient naturali1l:s, a kind ofpyritx, to 

which they attributed certain magical 
virtues. 

ANDROGYNOUS, .. v3'p"tIV~> in zoology, 
an appellation given to animals, which 
.have both the male and· female fex in the 

.. tame individual. Thefe are otherwile 
called hermap'i1rodites. . Sec the articlt:; 
!IE ttM.\fHRODlTE. 

i\.N-
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ANlHlOGYNOUS I1ATHs,in antl(}ulty, rJ?ofe hendelrl:JY' Linmeus, :\Jl1Qng the h;;peri-
.. common to Doth fexes. Si:e BATlt'. ~lIns, See the article HYPERICUM: 
ANDRQIDES, "'~~P"~">' in me~hanic~, aANDROTOMY, or ANDRA!\'A't6~1YJ 
. human ~gure, which by certainfpn~gs, th'c dHfeCli6n'of a human body, ·in 'con-

l>el'forms.feveral.ex.~ernal fullctions 'cf a tr:tdii'(inction to zootomy .SeeZOo'rOMY • 
. man'. See. the article AUTOMATON;. -Al'lDRUM. a kind of hydrocele, to whicll 

ANDROLEPSY , .. ,tpDlI~~"; in greciinlm- . the pcople oCMilaba'r are'vel-Y 1ubjetl:. 
ti~uity, an aBion ~lJowed by the Ailie- See the article I:IYDROCELl!o 
(nans, again!!: ftlch' as protected 'perions A~l)RY ALA, In htllny," a genus of 
guilty of mutdei'. The re1atioli"s ohhe plants, called J::y Vailbnt eriophorus ; 
deceafed' were empowerM toidze three the fio\vei' of which is monopelalous, and 
men ill the city or houfe, whither the the fce~ wllich is £ingle," oval, and 
1Ill-:1lefa&or had fled, tll1. he Were either c!:owned with 'down, has no o:thh" coVer 
fUlTendered, Or fatisfaction made .fome but the,cup. , , 
other way for the murder, . . It belongs to th~ ,6ltgenejia pofygamitt. 

AND1l0U;PSY is fometimes' alfa ufed1 to dafs' Of, Linri:eus. ~ce SYfij"OI;NE·SI". 

-ngnny i'eptizals.,S~e R·.EloiIZAL.· , ANDUX.f...R:,a city of Andalufi~ in Sp.«i~, 
.ANDRPM1tCHU.S'~ TREACLE, tt~-firuated{)i1 the fryer Guadalqulv'(!rj -abeL'!: 

mach} Theriaca, in pharmacy, f!!C. See thirty -two miles eail: of Corduba, ',t) weft 
.the"ar6'tle TH"EiuACA. ' ,. longitude4-Q ;'~~dnorth latitudt. 37'i'. 50'. 

ANDROMtDA, in afttfl.omy, a !mall ANDUZE. 'See A'NtJ'EUSE.· ' 

northern eonJrelllition, cDnfifl:ing'of tiNen- ANECDO~E, aVel<~'To,,! in"m.a~rs G~ li,te-
'ty-fevea'lliI.rs, vilible to the naked eye ~ J'at1Ire, £Orne fal:'l:l'ehiting to Iu£tery.;TIot; 
behind Pegarl~s, Ca1liopeia,and Pecfens. formerly puhlifuedtothe wood,er gene-
See the..;!·rtiCk PiGASlrS, &c..' rally k!'l'6wfl. " ' "" / > 

Ar..'l>1l0~Hb_4., in bGtapy .. the name 'tIfed Ane:dotes have ,romethlng' in,'them trb-f 
by- Lmfi!el'l's for the .chamrerhododen- ;allunng,efpeClally when they tegard 
.dros of T.olJt.nefor.t. . See' the att).cle perfons Df d,i!l:i.nCl:ion:. fuca' is the infa-
CKAMJ£.RHoboDnl~<O's. tia'ble tlirrll Df mankind aftef know-

ANDRON.,: .. :irpM',i~ gre'cianantiquity, lie- . ledge 1 H~wever, it is proper to f;eri:al'k, 
" n~'t~the'ap?-rtm~nt!!l~oufes, de{j~nedfor1:1fat few <;f the many pieces P-tlbhl?ed 

the ttfti of~.eI1".; mw.hich knfe, ft :ftands uhderthe title of ane:dotes, truly deferve 
QPpqfed.t6 gynieceu.m.. S~e GYNECEUM. t~at.Ir.l.rne; as bei~g filled witH 11 multi;-

ANDRONION,am,mg antiel1t phyficians; :tude of facts, andcircumftances to be 
~:-rrallregivento treches hwent-ed by An- £ou'lld l1').'other·writers.' ., 
,dron.-:-:rluy were, made of balnfiines, ANEC'OOTES, t7Atecc/Qta, is 111fo' -a name 
~l~ll'wort,·,phlmQfe arum, vitriol; . my.r~h~ given to the .vrorks of rh.e antients, which. 
a!oes;:f;'aill!;'iricerife·; ''and wer.e te~ea haveneverbeen'publilhed in print. • 
tIQDdJbt dCter£lpig . die ,-ciill.Jbfl¢'!es· of, \11- AN,E~? ~n commen:e, a m~re for grain, 
-em; , " .. . 'ille:;; 'llllOme prCTvlllces of l' ranee. 

ANOR:oPKA:GI,IZ'I~po!pit~"th~;fa.me vv.it1l. ANEE at Lyol'ls, frgnifies alfo, a certain 
anrhropophagi,' SeeANTH1~~ol'trpJl'AG1. quantity of wine, which is the load u 

A:NfiRO'S, ari'iftaflU' in the <tn:hipehgo, oafs can c:l.i-ry:at once. . . 
m,arthe fouth. ena,Of ~opQttf. '. Tb.t load is fixed at cigb.ty,engliili qilarts 

kNDROSA'CE, ill' '!iota!]y, :a'difiinage= wine meafure. _ 
nns ofphints, 'th'e flower of'whkh con - A..1'IlEGADA, CTne of the C:tribbee 'InanaS~ 
iiltsof ene faucer'-Jii~petal~ very wi&! at fittlated i~ we!!: longitude 63". 5'. and 
the mouth) .. and divided into five feg- . north latitude J 8.0 • . 
mc!nts land ltsfl'ultis 'a -gJobof", uniio- ANELE, or' ANIL, in our -old ftatutesa 
(;ulal' capfuJe; c<ini2idihg a number of n-ames \lIed fOr inc.igo. See INDIGO,' 
fmall' wal:Or rotlndiih leeds, affiit,edte ANEMABO. See ANNAMABOE. 
a pJa~crita.( Seeprnte xviIL fig. I. ANEM1US, ahrong chemifrs; an appella-

" This g.eJ!,us,.whicll. pewngslo.tne penttin- . tloh given to a windfurnaceufed in mak
Jt:ia 'IlfonOJ,!fzill' da[s of Linnreus, takes .Ins fierce fi'res for melting and diiftiUa.tion. 
"it? natne .rrom':th,~~dlef ~ ~v~s !n:\n- ~NLIViOMA~HIA, a.Y~fJ:'~{.t,ax;,'> 2. t~rm 
.kmd; bemgap.p:~n\l.ve,r and·.good In the ured hy: antIenj:' .rl'aruralifi:s for a wll1rl-
gpu,t, dr'qify,· alld, i:fitd,tWp,c.[ .urine,: .. w:ind, O:rtuftiG'2ne~ Sec HU·j1.RICANE. 

A.NDROS.z£MtJM~' TlIrt:,s:4.~~ i-nb0tany, ANEMOMET.ER, among mechanical 
'con!!:iftltes'a ai(HhCl:g~niiii;or ,pJants, ?c,: -philo[ophers, an inftr1.1lnent contrived for 
'co,tCliBjf'to T.oubd'cl';t '; . bfis compr.e- me.aftLtivg, the ftrength of the wind. 

VOL- 1. U There 
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There 'are variou,s kinds of anelT\ometers: ing of ,the coats, the blood is either e*" 
that ()f which W olfius gives the ftructure, travalated. or difcharged freefy fruin th~ 
is moved by fails like thofe of a wind- wound, 
mill. He experience~, he, rays,~h-e Ane1.l:jf~s mllybealfo,di~in~ithed,from 
goodnefs 6f it, and affirms that the 111- tbe lituatlOn of the artefles, mto exterm; 
ward firucture may be preferved to mea_- a.'pd Internal; the fi:ft affe,ctin~ fome ex-
fure even the force of iunn ing water, or ternal. the otner an Internal artery. Tho' 
that of IDen and horfes ""hen they/draw. aneurilins moft frequ'en([y happen in the 
In the Memoirsof tllli! acadeiny of fciences bnicl1.ial artery ,yei their diforder is notre-
1s defcribed .t new anei'no'l7Jcter, which !trained to that pait illGne ; for they may 
exprelfes on paper, not only the feveral arili: from an infinite number of cafes, 
winds that have blow)'! during the fpace both external and internaT, in all parts, 
of twenty~fQor hours, out alfo the ftrength wflete t'!'Jen~ are any ,,:~teria} trunks or 
and ,'elocity of each., toriliderabk braJl'Ch~s diffributed. 

ANEMONE, WIND-,FLOWER, in: botany, The cure of ane-nrifms differs accor4-ing 
the name of a: d~fl:inct genus of plants, See to ,their kind. A fmall, ope of the true 

. the article WIN'D-FLOWER'. fpecies may oe .removed' h-y. dfoligation'; 
ANEMOSCOPE, aC<;at-ding to Vitruvius's that is, by a coml1refS il'ld banaage, or 

defcription, a m...chine lhewingfrom what oy an inffrUmen~ adapted for the pur: 
point of the t;'ompafs thewim! blqws~ pore: BM if tlla,t m'ethod thould not 
Such is that at Buckinghafi!!t-houfe ~n fucceed,recourfe )Duff be had in this, as i.n 
London. " (arge ind (purious aneurHms, to incilion: 
This is done by means of' anind.ex' moving ANF A, a city of Africa,. in the kingdom 
about an upright circulat' plate, the index of Fez, lituated upon tile fea-coaft be-
being turned by an horizoMal ::xis, and "t\.veen "Rabat and Azamor. 
the axis by an upright fraft, at the top ANGAMALA, a fmall city ofIndia, fi.-
of which is the fane moved abollt h-y tuated Iipon the ri\'Cr Alcotta, on the 
the wind. malabar emili. '. 
Anemofcope denotes alfo an in!trumenr RNGA'.1HA, ill roman intiquiry-; a kind 
inve)lted to foretell the changes of the ~f public: fei'vice, irripofed ~n the provin.. 
wind. Otto 0uerick gave this name .to a (ia.Js, wrlicB coniiil:ed i'a providing horfd 
machine he invented, confifting of a littie and' carriages for the' conveyance of mili-
wooden man, which by riling and falling tar)' ftores, and other pUblic burdem;., 

.. in a glafs tube, ihewed the change of the AN G.utIA is fometimes alfo tiied' for a 
weather. Hut it has been difco:veFed,that gtlard of fol.diers, poffed fo~ the defenc~' 
this wag (mly aD application of the com- of a pIa'ce. 
1f1on' b":Fometel-. See BARO~![TER. At4'GARiA, in ,a more geh(tral.lenfe, is ufed 

ANET,- <.\ ,town in' the HIe of France, fo.r arty kind' ()f oppreffi{)n, or fervices~ 
'Ilpon the nver Eure'. . performed tilrough cotnpUliion. 

A~:r':THU~I, DILL, in botany, a difl:inEt ANGASMAGO, a river of fouth Arne-
gep:us of l:..mbdlifer~lUs plants. See the rica, During t,he'reign of the ,~cas, i.t 

, artIcle DILl.. , poundea'the kmgdom ;of Peru on the 
A}.'EURISM, or ANEUR.YSM,in furgery, north, as the river MauIe did on the 

a throbbing tumour,diitended wi-tll blood, 'fouth. See PERU. 
and formed by a dilatation, t}r rupture of ANGEIOGRAPHY, or ANGEIOLOGY, 
an artery" among anatamill:s, the defcription and 
.Surgeons \,l[1lk1IIy diffi~lgl!ial two kinds, hiftory of. the feveral velfels of the human 
the -true' and the . fpunous. A true body, as the arteries, veins, nerves, Iym-
aneurilin has alway;; a pulfation more o.r phatics, &c, SeeARTE&Y, VEIN, &le. 
lefs, and is formed by a dil:\tati'on onry ANGEIOGRA,PHY, among antiquarians, 
()f the artery either all aroll,J,ld, or on one denotes the defcription of the various u-
ilde of it, The fpurious aneurifm is when tenlils, weighfs, meiI'uresa. &Ye. of the 
the artery being opened b.y a puncture; , cintients. 
'Wound, erofion, or other externa,l vio. ..?1~GEIOTOMy,in furgery,a term fome-
lenc~, extrav~Cates the blood i'J€t";lxt the tImes Med for the ,op~ning of a vein or 
lTIulcl,es and mteguments, the 11mb be.' :tl'tel)', as in oleedmZ; :Ind confequent-
lng thereby ;cndered !ivid, and fwelled. Iy iriclu9~s~ phleboto,my and ajteriotomy • 
.A true aneuti.!'in may hkew!fe degenerate , 5eePHL.EB'01:QMY andAR TERIOTOMv.:. 
into one that is fpurious, hy a gl'aduaI ANGEL; ~ fiame given to tnofe'-fpiritual~ 
uilatation of Ule ;u-tery, till by the burft·' lntellige-ht bdhgsi who are fuppofcd tl7 

'. I}xe4'Ute 
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, ltXecute the will of God, in the govern. cherib'~ army with the fword of 'the (!e~ 

ment of the w,;)rld. ftroying angel j he flew David', iubjeCl:s 
The exiftence,Qf angel~ has been :lod· with the fword of the angel of death; 
mitted in all reHgions. The Greeks and and the angel (}f ;lAttan butfetted St. Paul. 
Latins acknowledged the", under ~he The angel of the bottomlefs pit is the 
11ame of genii or demons, aod in the priuce of ,devils, tlJ.C fame with the pe-
alcoran, we find frequent mention -of il:roying angel. In general, good and 
them, the mahommedans affigning them bad angels are diftinguifued by the oppo-
different orders and degrees, and dilferent fite terms of angels of ligl}t, :).nd angels 
~mployments both ,in heaven a~ct earth. of dnk.nefs. 
Though among the Jews in geJ;leral, the f....nd' 'to. conclude, thofe angels that Kept 
exiftence of angels was believed (~I}e not their firll: eibte, but feU from theit" 
Sadduces only excepted, who denied th,~ obedience into fin, for which they were 
exiftence of all fpirits whate.er but God) expelled the regions of light, and call: 
yet they do not feem to have known the dq,yp ipto hell, to be referved in e~'erlait-
names of any angel before the babylonilb ing cI~ains un~1 d;u-knefs, until the 

. ,captivity. Tobit, who is thought to have judglT!ent of die great day, are calltd 
Jived at Nineveh fome time before that fallen I'Jngdc:. ' 
:event, is the firft who has called anange1 ANGEL js -jikewife a title given to biih,op~ 
by his name. He mentions Raphael; of£everal churches.In this lenfeis St.Paul 
and Daniel, who lived fometime after 1,lnderfioqd 'by fome authcrs, ... vhere l~e 
Tobit,has taught us the namesof Michael fays WOl11C)'l ouglit to be covered in the 
and Gabriel. As to the nature of angels; church, bec:mfe of the angels; an'i thus 
authors arc not fo ~nanimous as about in the Revelations, the /e'Vcnflars are 
theirexiftence. The molt univerfal opi~ the angels, that is, bifhops of the [e'Pen 
';1i9N is, that they are of a f,pil:I,tual, 'in~ churches. . , 
~orporeal nature j yet Il!<lpy' of the old ANGEL, in commerce, the name of an an-
fathers imagined them to be, corporeal, rient gold coin in England, of which 
and capable of fenfual pleafures. 'Nor are fome_ are frill to be f\,!en in the cabinets 
~h~y better agreed concerning the time of the curious. It had its name fl:om 
when angels ,were created. Some ~hi»k the figure of an angel I'eprefented upon 

: ,that they wm:created at the f:).me time it. It was 23 i carats fine, and weighelll 
as the heavens; the Hebrews conj~aure four poony-weights. bs value differed 
th;tt: U-:"d created them upon the fecond in different reigns. 
day of the world; and finally, others have The French have alfo had their angels; 
aiIerted, that they ~xi{l:ed long before tilt but they are now out of ufe. 
fenlible world. ' ' ., .. ' ",', ANGEL.FISH; in ichthyology, a name by 
As t~ thei~ <?ffice or empl~f1R.ept, ~~ml;:, which folllecalI, the, fqualus, with 1).0 

are Hild to l?refid.e over empires, natIOns, - pinna ahi,' arrd the mouth fituated ill the 
provinces~ cities, and particular perfons. top of the he:1.d. See SQ.YALUS. 
The(e latter are ftyled guardian angel~. ANGELIC, or ANGELICAL, in a general 
Thus Michael is acknowledged- to be the f~nfe.l all ~.p1t4et _gi~en to whatever be.-
proteaor of the people of Ifrael; 'and in ~oDgs }o, Pf partakes of the nature of 
rh.e New Teitament, we read' of laint rnge1~. See ANGEL. 
Peter'S angcl who ret: !tim llt liberty; and ANG1lLIC is' alfo a denomInation figu
Jefus Chri!l:enjoins us not to defpife little ' rativdy given to feveral things, on ac-
ones, becaufe .their ange1s- c~mtinua11y co lint of their fuperior excellence. Thus 
behold tQ.e fa.ce of God. we re2d pf >~!J angelical life, angelical 
The number of angels is no v,.rhere men- poem, angehcal pills, &c. 
tioned in fcripture; but it is q.'fways re- ANGE;"l!;-A~", S~~ the article AR T. 
prefented as immenfely great, anp ilfo ANGELIC-ffABIT. See the article HABIT. 
that there is a filbordina~iop:amoni theJ11. ANGEL'ICA; i~optany,a genus ofum~el
Hence ecdefiaftical writers 'mak~ ~n 'hie~ . liferous 'Plants wit~ rofaceous llow~rs, 
rarchy of nine orders, in the'Jaft <;>f which and an oval or rO\lndiih fruit, contJUlJ-
are angels. See HIEl'tAItCHY. ..' , ~ng tWo, feeds, la.rger"th,anthofe of pirl1y~ 
Rut befides thefe, we read of evil angels, plain on one fide, ~~a cQnvex. Qr fhi;;t<;c1 
the minifters of Gods ..yrath; as the de- on the other. 
ftroying angel, the anger of death,i:he Angeliciis 'a fimple m~ch. eft~e~~d for 
angel of Satan, and' the angel of the its medicinal virtuys, I;lemg l'epuwi ito-
bottomlefs pit. Thus qQd fmote Sel'ia. mathic)cQrdlal~alexiphai'mie)andof great 

y to ui~ 
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''(lre' in. peftilel'ltial fevers, in.oJI contagi-' ANGER,ira, among mor:rl philofqpheJiS''; 
C;>\lS di!temp~rs, and the plague itfelf. denotes a violent paffion, or propenfity. 
:But the virtue, a!crlbed to it on this 2.C- . to takevengeanceQn the authors of (o,mt! 
count, arcfomev,hatto'o great. At pre- [uppo[ed injury done the angry perron. 
rent, it is regarded little otlwrwife than Anger in fcriptnre is often attributed t() 
.as.2.. carminative. It has \leet nl2cdc z:n God, not that he,is capable of th9fe rr-
jngredient in many of omof5.cinal. c,om- regu4r m{)tions which thi5 palliOI} pro-
.pofItions. The ftalks make a_very plea- duces, but .bec4ufe he puniflu:s the wiclc-
[ant, fw.eetmeat preferll'.ed wlth fugal', ed wi$ the feverity of a.. provoked fil-
\"hich is a very gOQd way .,?f takil/g :tn- Ute ... ' . 

. geJica on =y occafions. . j\.NGERBURG, a city of Pru~a in the 
,ANGELICA, in grecian .antiquity, a,ceJe- pr,ovince of Bartenland, u,polJ, the river 

brated :d<lince per'onned at their feafrs; fo Apgerap. 
cal'el, l.Jecau!(: the dancers were' drelfed ANGERMANIA, a maritime provirlce 
in the ~,a:bjt 'of lTIe!fenge;:,. . - of Sweden, lying on the weftcrn,1lmre 

ANGELICS, m;:;dici, In d,urch hiftory, Qf the Bothnic g'dph . 
. 3.n al1tier.t fect of heretICs, fuppofed by ANGERM'JND, a t9Wll of the dutchyof 

feme to Inve got this app~l1ation f1-pm Berg in Germany, fituated ,on the eaft 
thci:r ,exceffive veneration of a~gds, and fide ofthe Rhine in 6" 20' eall: longitu<!e, 
by others fro!!1 their maintaming·t!J.at and 51° Jo'north latitude. 1t lies abqut 
the world was created by, angels. .nine miles north of DlJlfeldorp, and is 

,A.SGELICS, alzgdici, is alf9 the: name of,:m fabjefttothe el.eClor p~atil1e. 
,order of knights, inftituted in II9J,by ANGERpNALIA, in antiquity, feail:s 
Apgelus Flavius Comnenus, emperor of celebrat~ at Rorpe in honour (If Ange-
.Confr~n(illople..,: . rona; tEegoddefs of ftlence and patience. 
Soine will have this order, whid~ IEil 'they were inftjtuted, a.ccord,ing· to Ma-
f\flJiifts il?- Italy, to havebeen. m\lcll]no~ ~ri:l~ius, in conlcque;1ce,of a vow, wh,en 
antiel1t; maki;lg Conil:flntine its fO\lnqer. the people were affliCted "",:$ the quin-

,Ac: (;Ji:LI,GS is'alfo a cOllgregationof );luns, zy, ongil14. ThGY were held Oil the 
founded at Milan in, 1534-, by LOlJila twenty-fidl: of December. . 
Torelli,col1nte[s ofGU:.lftaJl~. They 9b- ANGE~SI i lltrge qty of France, . capital 

. feITe t!le rule of St. A'Uguftin~. . . of the province of AnjQ~ and umal;ed.on 
,A}lGELITES, mzgditco:, in church.b.illo- .th~ ri\'\::r Loire, ill 3Q' weft longitu4e, 

IY, an antient feEt of heretics, whole lii.- and 4?~ ;p' nprth latitude. It is abi-
.fringuiiliing tenet was; .that tne Ptlrf!ms {hop's fe,e, lma has a royal.acad€!l',lly {or 
('hoe trinity have nQ dinin~rrubiiffejlce, the ItlH;ly 'of the law, c\tiefly. . 

. but partake in commo~ of.iqe fame (Ii. ANGHIERA, a town ·of the Milanefe·in 
vine .effence. '" ',. Italy, fituated on the eiit- fide of the 

A~,GELO, or St. ANGELO,; a (ea.-port Laco M3ggiore, aJ1\>ut fortymiles.w.ett 
t()wnof Apuglia in Naples, fituilt\!d on oflvIi411, in 9" eaft longitude and 45'1 
thcgJ.llph of Venice, in 16" 2s'eaftlbngi- 401 north latitlldc, 
tl)de, 'and ~l Q 2.i:/ north latitl,lde. .ANGXNA, in me.dicine,. a.villlent infl:\ffi-

St'.A~GELO isalfo 'the name of two other . mation of the throat, otherwil.e called 
fmall 'towns in Italy> one fitnatec1 i~ the Guinzy., See. the arti,de ~INZ.Y.- ., 
kingdom of Nap his, and the othe~· irithe ANGlNA .LINI, in botllny, aD,aJAe bywBich 
N,"vil1ce of Urbino. ..; - lome calf the dodder growing on-fl~x. 

AUGEL,OLATRlA, .. mong .ecdeliafl:i- ,f:olTI·it c:hoaking ~t plant~ See the a,r. 
cal \vriters, the adoration.o~· wodhip of . tIde DODDER.. . 

. , angers; See the aiticles4N G-U and .u.NGIOSP.ERlYlIA, in the. linnai!aJ:I 0·-
ADO&ATION. Hem .of bota!ly, deno;tes t~1?fe plants.of 

ANGELOS, a fine city of M('xico, filuatell the diJ)'ilaJJl1a cl!liS, ~hich have tht!ir 
'jJ;( 1 0 3" wei! longitudtJ.( and .r 9 0 nordi [el'lds inclofed in a ca.pfule, or feed-velfel. 
latlt\lde, ab~utJev~ty.--ll'r nlll~~ foufh':' See. the .jlrticle D~DYNAMIA. 
eaftQf the cIty of M,CfCICO , .. , 'j .. ' #-NG.LE"angulus, in ge,!metry, . the incH-

ANG.ELOT, in the hi,ftQh,.or ~;ns, It, gpld Tl:ltlOn of two lines meeting one anot4er 
coil1 firuck at Paris, wlijleru~ject -tp the . in. a. poi~t, and called the legs of the 
Englith, fo called frolri the.repleitntation angle., Thtl:S,ABC (phte XVIII. &g. 
of an angel ftlpporting ~~ jlnns of Eng- 2. N°. J .).is the. aO!Jle made by the two 
land.;tnd. Fran~e. ., , . " lines AB, B C meetmg. in the point.13~ 

:"~N.G;E~U.S. ANGEL.~t;~·Ai'GEL. wlllch,is tltevmex ~f t4e ~~Ie. ' , 
, . . . Al'lGL~ 
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.Angles are either reailineal, or l-ight- ANGLE of a jegnul1t, that which a.chord in 
lined, as ABC, above referred to ;, or .1 circle makes with the tangent at the 
curvin.ileal, asDEF (fig. 2. N°.2.); point of contaCt: fuc,!t are the angles 
or, laftly, formed of a ll:rait line and-:t _E D~, F DC.; lihe former being the an~ 
curve one, and thence called mixed, as gle of the greater feg!llcnt, and the lat-
HIG(ibid. N°.3.) ter of the lelfer legment (ibid.) 
Angles are of great) ufe in almpit every &NCLE of amtaEl, that which the tan;"ent 
branch of mathematics. They make one of a circle f<>rnls with its circumfere~cet 
half the fubjeB: 6f t'ri!}onc;}metry ,and have as ED A,_ (ibid.) which is lefs than any 
much to do in.geograi'h y t a!l:ronmnv, fS c. right-lined angle. -

Re8ilinealANGloEs,actordlDgtothegreater ANGLES are faid to be adjacent or conti-
, or-lelfer degree ef inclination, ace either guous. which have one leg common ta 
right, acute, or.ohrufe. both, as D G I and D G E, (ibid. N<>. 

Right At/Gl.E, is that formed between two 7·) wpi~h taken both together are equal 
lines, olile of which, frands upright, or to two right angles. 
perpendicularly, on the other, inclining Oppojite, or 'Vertical ANGLES, thofeformed 
119 more one way than it dees the other: by two lines crolling each c,ner, as the 
fuch is the angle E B.C ; (ibid. N°.4.) ; a~gles D G I, EG F, (ibid.) which are 
for if Be be prod4ced to D,.E B will always equal. 
~e f04l'1d to iland upright on DC, An angle is alfo raid to be oppofite to the 
or to in<;jine neither way. A right angle I;de that fUQteruis it ~ thus G HF is to the 
is,faid to \>e an al,lgle of ninety degrees, fide oppolite G F. 
b!lcaufe meafured by a. quaxir;pl.t Clf a ci,r-Again, when one of the fides of a tri .. 
de, or ~ = 90 ; f!;1_that a. right angle, angleis produced, as from FtoK, (ibid.) 
eran a!l~e 9f ninety dtgrees,. is the fame the external angle G F K, is equal to the 
thin-g. twoia-temal aagles FGH and FHG~ 

Acute ANOU:, one whofe,yertex is acufe, which-are laid to_~ oppofite to it. 
or tharp, being alw~ys l~$ than a right 1l1ternate A~;GLES, the internal pairs.of 
angle: fuch is the angle AB C (ibid.) acute-.or obtule angles" formed by a right 

abf.uje AN G L E, one with a bhmt or obttlfe lilile_ ,D L cutting two, paranel right lines 
vertex, ~sAB-D,whichis,always'groater IE"HK (ibid.).: fUGh are EGF and 
than a nght 'aRgIe' (ibid.) ,G F H, both acu~€l alId equal; alfo the 
Angle& likewife receive dthel'"den()mirra~ pbtufe ones I G F ami G F K, li.k.ewifc: 

- tions -from their different p-6ntions, and equal. ,. . 
the l';latwn tItey beaNo too~res they Sjpcricai A~G_L£., that formed by the in. 
are In, and, to the. lines 'which fonn terfeEtion of two great ~ircl~s of the 
them. Henee,. ,fphere. . 

AIN@LEsinajimi.d1'Ne, thofef~t~dedby $~lid ANGLE:, that formed by the meeting 
, the diametetof that circle, as D Fe, p ?f thEee or more pl~ne anglc~, not being 
GC, (ibid.) WAlch are always rio-ht ~n the fame plang,m,(me pomt: fuch:is 
angles. "'. tJ.u!,aagle of a dye, of ai<pare box,~r 

ANG~.E at ther~ntc:, tfta~'fenHed'by two the like. 
radu, or feml-dtamettrs of a circle, as Il1!r~gard;t() folid a.ngles, it has been de .. 
OCN(ibid.,N0. 5.) -' rnooftrat:ed,that the, plane angles form-

A-NGLE-at the" circum/e"mte, 0/' in 'a feg- mg tl,em, are aLways lefs than three 
tn,lJI1t., that. formed j by two chords pf a hwIrlred ·and. flXty degrees, or four right 
~lrCle meetmg at the- €tF€Umferel'u::e:' fpiq angles. 
IS -0 P'N, (ihUl.) which iscmly-half of tl\C ' For the, other properties and appellaticms 
angle-at the cel'l*el" Q'eN; fU0l:ended-by ~f \t1}gltl~,when' com:bined in triangles, 
thft: fame che!1d 0 N ; or, Wilieh comes. to fquares, polygons, Circles, fS c. lee the 
'the fame tnillg, it is- e~u~l tohl¥lftb.~ arc articles TltIANGI.ll,-SQ,yARE, fSe. 
OSN-. Mor~l';alf'aHgles in tire ,fame For the fines, ta.ngents, and fecants -of 
fegment, and cOJlfeqUl!ntly fubtended by a.ng~es. - fee the afticle& SINE, T AN-

,the fame chocd ON,~as O~, QPN, GENT, and SECA.N-T. 
OR N, at>e equal to 0lTf_'<l.TIoth"er. . -And, Ia!l:ly, ,for : the various dctromilTa. 

ANGLE of a femi~ci1'€k,thad6rmed:-by a tions of angles, pl!culiar to different 
diameter -:l1'ld the circumferenee of a di"- branches of mixt_mathematics, as navi-
cle, as,BAO, (i6id.:N0. 6.) whi~h is gation, fortification, optics, me<chanics, 

,'MHOOn,a rightangle, and yetgreatel' afl:ronomy, fSc., See the articles-NAVl. 
1han any l1ailineal:acute Olle. "GATION, FOR.1'IFICATlaN,~C. 

" .:,' - ANGLE 
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AN OLE of a battalion., See BATT ALioN. 
ANGLE of communication. See the article 

COMMUNICATION. 
ANGLE of emergence. See EMERGENCE. 
ANGLE ofincidencc. See INCIDENCE. 
ANGLE of rej!ellion. See REFLECTION. , 
ANGLE of reft-allion. See REFRACTION. 
ANGLE of'Vifion. See VISION. 
Al\lGLES of the rye, in anatomy, the fame 

with the corners of the eye, called by 
anatomili:s canthi. See CANTHUS. 

ANGLER, a perf' on who praerifes' the art 
of angling, whe1)her as a diveriion, or 
otherwife. See the article ANGLING. 

ANGLESEY, an ill<l.)ld on the coall: of 
north \VaIcs, which fends one member 
to parliament. 

/iNGLlCANlE GUTT lE, ENGLISH 
DRors, in ch~mical pharmacy. See the 
article DROPS. 

A..~GLICANUS fodor, among phylicians. 
~ee the article SUDOR. 

IL."GLICISM. in matters of Il:yle, a man
ner of 4)eech peculiar to the EngIiih lan
.,.uage. See ENGLISH and LANGUAGE. 

ANGLING, among fportfmcn, the art of 
filhing with a rod, to which are fitted ~ 
line, hook, and bait. 
In angling the following niles are to be 
obferved.' I. To place yourfelf fo that 
your !hadow do n~t at any time .lie upon 
the water if /hallow. 2.. To angle 111 a 
pond near the ford where the cattle ,go 
to d,ink, and in rivers, in fuc~ places as 
the £fu you intend to angle for, ufually 
frequent; as for breams, i.n the deepeR 
water; for eels, under banks; for chub, 

. in deep fuaded holes; for pearch, ill 
, fcowrs; for roach, in the fame places i 
< for tl'puts, in quick Il:reams. 

The'beft times for angling are from April 
to Oerobe!:; forin cold ftorm)' weathel·, 
or bleak e~erIy winds, the filh will not 
bite. ' The time ,of the day, in the warm 
months, is in the morning, about nine 
o'elo'ck, and in the afternoon, between 
three, and four. In order to attraCl: the 
fifu to the place intended for angling, it 
will be propel' once in four.or five days 
to caft in fome corn boiled foft, garbage, 
worms 'chopt to pieces, or grains Il:eeped 
in blood; arid dri~d i and if you fifh in 
a fircam, it will' be beft to call: in the 
grains above the hOQk~ 
The beft way of angling with the fly, is 
down the river; and in order to make 
them bite freely, he fure tR nre fuch baits 
as you know they are naturally inelined 
to, and in fuch manner as they are ~c-
~uft~med t? recei~e ~hem~" , , 
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The fever~l methods of angling for l!!.J.. 
mon, trout, carp, tench, pearch, pike, 

, dace; gudgeons, roach~ flounder, &j'c. mllY 
be feen under the articles Salmon FISf!.~ 
lNG, <['rout FUllING, &j'c~ , 

Ground_AlIGLlNG'11GROUNDO 
Night-ANGLING., , NIGHT. 
ANGLING-FLY, See FLY. 
ANGLING-HOOK, , HOOK. 
ANGLING-LINE, LINE.' 
ANGLING-ROD, ROD. 
ANGLO-CALVINISTS, a name given 

by fome writ~rS' to the members of the 
church of England, as agreeing with the' 
othel· calvinifts in moll: points, except 
church-government. See CALVP'ISTS. 

ANGLO-SAXON, an appellation giv.en to 
the language fpoken by the Englilh. Sax
ons, in contradill:inCl:ion from till!. ~rue 

, Saxon, as well as from the modem Eng-
lifu. See SAXON and ENGLISH. ' 

ANGOL, a city of Chili, in fouth Ame
rica, fituated in 78-l, weft longitUde, an~ 

, 3 g" fouth latitude • 
ANGOLA, a large maritime'country on 

the fouth-well: 'fide' of Africa, lying be
,tween "10<1 and I SO eaft longitude, and, 
5<1 16 0 fouth latitude. ' 
The Portuguefehav~ ~vcril cplqliif!$ 
:.m4 cQp.M~rabl.e (ettlelllllllts on this coatt; 

.. ' which does not, . hinder the other, n;ltions 
, of Europe fronl driving a traffic in flav,es 
. with tae natives, who are all negroes. , 

ANGOLA-SEEDS, the fame with mo
lucca-bea.ns. See MOLUCCA. 

~NGON, in ,the auli~nt military art, ,a 
kind "fjavelin ufed by the French, They 
dalted it -;I.' conf\derable diftance. Th(t. 
,iron head ()f t:hi~ well-pon refembled a 
fl.ower-de-h~ct:!.It. is th~ opinion of fome 
writers~ that the anus of France are not 
flowers-de-luce, but the iron'point of the; 

f angon, or javelin ,of the antient French. 
ANGON.lEUS, in a~at9my, a name fome

times given to the nI.l.1fcJs:, called by the, 
generality qf writl!r$ al'lco1t~us. See the 
;l.rti!=ll': ANCONlEus. 

ANGOR, among antiellt phyflCian:;, a con
centration of the n;ttural he;t.t, the confi:
quence of whic4 is !l P!lin of the heart, 
palpitation, 3.,ild f4~n~fs. It is a very 
b~d prQgnqfi:ic in the beginning of acute 
fevers. 

ANGOULESME, a city of France, fitu
ated about fixty~four, miles fouth-ealt"of 
Rochelle, in 10' ealt longitude, and 4 SQ. 

40' north latitude. It 'is the capital' of 
Angoumois. See the next article. 

J}NGOUMOIS, a pro~ince of France, 
P91Jnded Py P9..i{t~.u 911 tb.~ 1JQrtll~ biy 

, - l.im~~ 
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1imofin on the eail:, by Perigord on the 

, fOllth, and by Santoin on the weft. 
ANGONRA, or ANCYRA, a large popu

lous city of Natolia, in aliatic Turky, 
fituated on the river Melus ; eaft longi
iUde 33°, north latitude 4I~ 5'· 

ANGRi\, the principal town of the illand 
of Tercera, ont< of the Azores. S!le the 
article AZORES'. 

ANGROGNA, a:town of Piedmont, iitll-
· ated about feven miles weft of Plgnerol ; 

eaA:longitude 7°, north lat. 44-° 45'· 
ANGUIAN, or ENGUJEN, a fmall town 

of the Netherlands, between Brulrels and 
Moris. 

ANGUILLA, in ichthyology, the name 
by which zoologifts call the eel. SeeEn. 

ANGUILLA is {ometimes alfo ufed for the 
fand-eel,as well as for a fpecies of mun~na. 

ANGUILLA, in geography, one of the 
Caribbee-illa:nds, fubjeCl: to Great Bri
tain, and fituated in weft longitude 
63 Q, and north latitude 18" 15'. 

ANGUILLARA, a town in the territory of 
Padua, belonging to the fiate of Vemce. 

ANGUILLARA is alfo a town of St. Peter's 
· 'patrimony, about eighteen miles from 

Rome. 
ANGUILLIF'ORM, an appell,ation given 

by zoologifts, not only to the different 
fpecies of eels, but to other animals re
fembling them in iliape. 

i\.NGUINA, in' botany, a name ufed by 
different authors for two very diftinEl ge
Dufes of plants, <:alled by Linmeus Calla 
and frichoJanthn. See the articles CALLA 
and TRICHO.SANTHF.S. 

ANGUINEAL,: denotes fomething be
~dnging to pr refembling a li1ake, anguis .• 
Hence we fay" ilb§uineal curve, hyper-

· bola, verfe, f::jc. See the articles Cu RVE, 
• HYPERBOLA, esc. 
ANGUINUM OUVM, among antient na

turalifts, a fabulou~ kind of egg, faid 
to be produced by the faliva of a clufier 
of ferpents, and poffelred of certain ma
gical virtues .. 
This name is alfo given by Mercatus to 
the lapis fclllopendritC!. See the article 
SCOLOPENDRITES. 

ANGUIS, in zoology, a genus of amphi
bious animals, with a round body, co
vered over wit,ll fcales, without any fcuta. 
This genus comprehends the <v,ipera, 
ceecilia, a'/piJ, natrix, caudifona, cqbra, 
cfNchris, h;druJ, and anguis r1!fculapii. 
See the articles 'VIPER, 'C.iECILIA, &c. 

ANGUL.AR, in, a gen,er~l fenfe, del1;otes 
fomefhmg l"el:\tmg to,pr that hath angles. 
f'e~. ~he.~rticle .-\N9J.B, 

ANH 
ANGULAR CAPITAL,} {CA~lT ... t. 
ANGULAR COLUMN, COLUMN. 
ANGULAR MOTION, ~ MOTION. 
ANGUL,AR NICHE, rJ) NICHE. 
ANGULAR'SECTION, SECTION. 
ANGULARIS, SCAPULlE, 'the name by 

which fome anatomifis call the levator 
fcapuld!. See -the article LEVATOR. 

ANGUREK, in botany, a name fometimes 
given to the epidendrtlm of Linn:l;!us. See 
the article EPIDENDRUM. 

ANGURtA~ In botany, makes a diftiii8: 
genus of plants, according to Toume
fort; but is comprehended by Linnreus 
among the r.ucumbers. See CUCU~BEIt. 

ANGUS, a iliire or county of Scotland, 
bounded on the' north by the iliire of 
Merns; on thereaft, by the german ocean; 
on the [otlth, by the frith of Tay, which 
divides it from the iliire of Fife; and on 
the weft, by the Illire of Perth. 
This county~ which for the moll: part is 
exceeding fertile, is otherwife called For~ 
fariliire, from its capital FOIfar. 

ANGUSTICLAVIA, in roman antiquity. 
a tunica embroidered with little purple 
ftuds, according to molt antiquarians i 
but Ruhellnius pretends that it was an 
oblong band qf purple woven in the tu
nica, refembling a nail. It was worn 
by the roman knights, as the laticla¥ia. 
was by the fenators. ' 

ANHALT, a province of the circle of 
lipper, Saxony, in Germany, lying [outh
ward of the dutchy of Magdeburg. 

ANHELATIO, or ANHELITUS, among 
phyficians, a iliortnefs of breath which 
happens to found perfons, but efpecially 
to valetudinarians, after violent exercife. 
See the article ASTHMA. 

ANHELITUS, among chymiil:sJ lignifies 
horfe-dtmg. " , 

AN1HMA, in Ol:nithology, a bralilian 
bird, refembling in fome degree a crane, 
from which, however, as well as from 
all other birds, it is diftinguifued by a 
l1ender horn of a bony fubftance, inferted 
a little above the origin of its beak; its 
wings too have each a horn of this kin~ 
growing Ollt of the fore-part of the 
bORe. It is longer than a [wan, and 
mottled with black; grey , and whi~e, with 
a very little yellow in fome places. S~ 
plate XVIII. fig. 3- > 

ANHINGA, in ornithology, an extreJWly 
bealltiful water-fowl of the Brafils, about 
the fize of our common duck. Its beak 
is about three fingers breadth long, ana 
has a row of hooked prickles both above 
~nd beh;v j its neck ii fi~nder and long; 
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its 1tead apJ neck are yellowiili'; the ANIMA mrmtii, i. e. flulofthe unioverj), is 
tIpper partlof thCj bo.ek is' brown', fpotted by fome defured to be a certain, pure, 
with yellow; amd the breafi:, beHy-, and retherial fubil:ance. which being dilfo.[ed 
thighs, are.-of a lflivery- white. See plate tlll'ougl1 the mafs of the' world, informs, 

. XVIII. fig. 4. aEl:uates, and u-niEes thedivcl's parts of 
ANHUIBA, in lmtany, a name fOmetimes it int<Yone great; perfeEl:, organical body. 

given to the faifafras-tree. See the ar- Theanima'111imdi·ofthemodernplaton1Its'l 
tide SASSAFR'AS~ is'an :rtherial fpii'it whiche:x:ill:s pure in 

'J\,NHYDROS, in bqtany-i a name ufed by the htavens,putpervaelinKe-1ementary~bo-
the antrents for feveral fpecies of the !()!a- dies on' earth·, affiunes lomethingof their 
1l/!'1p, or night"ihade. See the article nature .. and thence becomes of a pecunar 

. SQLANUM. . kind. 
ANI, in ornithology, a brafrlian bird about Others' define' it to' bean ignific· virnie 

the fize of a thruih, all'over black, and infufedintothe t:haos, and diifeminated 
feeming to belong to' the paroquette-f"<1.- through the whole frame for the confer-
milY.· vation, nutrition·; al'ld vivificaloion of if~ 

ANIAN, a larg~ maritime country on the The'anima mundi' is rejected by moft of' 
eafrern co all: of . Africa, lying between the the modern philofophers, altho' mM" 
equator and 12. Q north latitude, and be- of them·fub!l:itute fomething very much 
tween'40 "and 50" eafr'longitude; like if. Thus. the cartefiaBs· have··their 

ANI.AN is alfo the name of a Il:rait, fup- fnbtile matter; fome later philofopHers 
pofed to lie between the north-eall: of' have admitted fire ; and others, anehrll:ic 
Afia, and north-well: of America. fpirit or medium diifnfed through all the 

A:N JEN GO, a fmall town and faEl:ory on parts of fpace. 
, the malabar-coaft,. belonging to (lureaf!;:, ANIMA, br ANIMATOt in mufic, the fame 

india company. with allegro. See ALLEGRe; 
ANIENS, or All/IENTE, a law term, figni- ANIMACHA, aaiver of India, in the 

. fying to be void,. or of no·force; Engdom of Malabar. It riies in' the 
ANIL, . in botany', the name by which kingdom of 'Calicut, and falls into'the 

Morifen calls the plant which'produces ocean fix·leagues·from ·Crang-anor. 
the :indigo. See the article INDIGO. ANIMACHA is alfothename of a town 

AN~MA, among divines and naturalill:s, upon that river; 
denotes the foul, or principle of, life, in ANIMADVERSION, in-nmttersoflite~ 
animals. See the article. SOUL. rature; is ufed to lignify, fometirnes cor-

ANIMA, in a leCo: proper fenie, is ufed for reEl:ion, fometimes remarks upon a book, 
the p~inci pie of Vegetation in plants. See f3·c. and' fometimes a' ferious cenlidera-
the artideVEGETA'rION. tion \lpOn any-point. 

A~I'MA, among chemill:s, denotes the vo- ANIMAL, in natura~ hiitory1 an·org~· 
hUrleo!' fpirituous part of bodies.' i:ocu and 'Iiving body. which is alfo'en-

N.lM/'o., among phyficians, a term fome:- dowed with- 1enfation': -.thus, minerals 
times given to' higbly refined medicines, are-f;rid,to" grow'or increa!!e,' plant1;· to 
or fuch as are po!fttfed of an extraordi.- grow. and live, but anim9lls alone to' have 
nary virtue. Thus. we read of anima ienf-ation. 
rhabarbari, anima pulmonum, &c. the The defcription;- hiftbry, and-d~ Qf 
fC/rpter. denoting an extract . of rhubarb, anim-als, makes not only a' cOl1fidera· 
and ·the latter faifron, on accotint of, its ble, but th'e mof!: 'exlleHent 'Part of'natu-
fuppofed efficacy in difQroerrof the lungs. ral hiftary, known by the name of ZGO-

Thusalfo, . logy; See·the-article·ZOOLOGY'; 
.A;N IMA hepatis, is a name by which fame Ditferent' aothors"have 'eltabliilied dore-

call fal martis, or faIt . of" iron, on ac- rent divifions or families of animals ; .but 
count. oHts efficacy in. difeaifs of the the moft . natural one' feems'to be int() 
liver. quadrupeds,. birdS';. fiilies, amphibious 

ANIMA artiat!ormJt, an appellation given animals, infects', artd 'aJ>imacules, Vifi~le 
. to hermodactyls. as. being good in di!;. only by the help;of a roicrofcope.. Sec 

. (,ders of the joints:. See the article HER- th~ articles ~AD'RUPEDr BtRD, &c,. ' 
MODACTYL. GOl~ration of ANIMALS.' See the. artit;le 

AN fMA fr,turni, a white powder obtained.by GENERATION,' 
PQuring.dill:iHed vinegar on litharg£, of AN~MALs,inheraldry,are'tnuc1iu!'ed;botb: 
conliderabJe ufe in enamdino-. See the :IS bearings and ("!lpporters .. 
artkle ENIIMEL. .,. It llIull; be obf~d,' that-in hlazoning, 
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animals muft be interpreted in the beft 
fenfe, and fo as. to redound to the great~ 
eft honour of the"bearers~ Forexa:m~ 
pIe, thee fox being renowned for ,"fit, and 
likewife given. to filching for his prey>; 
if' this, be the clrar~e of an efctl'tchd.on, 
we mull: q>nceive the quality reprefentl:d 
to be his wit, and not his theft. 'All 
beafts muft be figured in their moil: noble 
. aCtion; as a lion rampant, a leopard or 
wolf patfant,a harre running or vauh~ 
ing, a greyhound:courfing, a deer trip~ 
ping, and' a Jamb going ,withafmooth 
pace. In liltemanrier, every animal muft 
be moving and lo~king to the~right'fide 
of the thield, the right foot being placed 
foremo!l:. Thefe are the precepts given 
by GuiHimi' and yet we find that there 
are lions patfant,couchant, and dormant, 
as well as nmpant. See the articles 
RAMPANT, PASSANT, fElc. 

ANIMAL, ufed adjeCl:ively, denotes ,any 
thing belonging to, or partaking of the 
nature of animals. Thus, 

ANIMAL ACTIONS', thofethat are peculiar 
to animals. Such are fenfation and muf~ 
cular motign. See SENSATION, fElc. 

ANIMAL GODS, dii tmimales, according to 
Apuleiusand Servius, 'are the fouls of 
men which by certain rites were tranf-
formed into gods. . , 

ANIMAL LIQ,yORS, aname given totheya
rious fluids found in animal bodies, as 
blood, lymph, fElc. 

ANIMAL MOTIoN,the fame with what is 
called mufcular motion •. See MOTION. 

ANIMAL SECRETION, the feparation of the 
feveral juict!s of the body from the blood. 
See the article SECREneN. 

ANIMAL SPIRITs,.a very fine f'lbtile juice 
in animalliodi~s, fuppofed to prefide over 
the animal aCl:ions. 
Thofe who maintain the exiftence of al'li
mal fpirits, for that is a point not yet .de
termined~ imagine them to be feparated 

. in the brain from thefubtileit parts of the 
blood, and conveyed from thence by the 
nerves to all parts of the body j for the 
performance of every ;mimal-fimwon. 
Upon this precarious hypothefis, wh~ch, 
however, is of great antiquity, many 
elaborate theories have been formed; 
but anatomifts ,are fo little agreed, touch~ 
ing the nature of thofe fpirits, that it is 
by no means fafe to lay any firers upon 
them, in accountiil1rg for diftempers, or 
inveftigating remedies. 

I\.NIMAL SYSTEM denotes the whole clafs 
of beings endowed with animal life~ 
9therwife called animal kingdom. 

VOL. I. 

ANl:~,AL OECONOMY. See OECONOMY. 
ANIMAL o.IL. See the article OIL .. 
ANIMALOULE, an animal I" minute in 

. its fize, as not to be the immedIate object: 
of our fenfes •. 
Animalcules are feen only by the afiift~ 
ance of microfcopes, and are va!l:ly more 
numerous than·anyother part of the ani
mal creation; but the {peties, on a,dofe 
examination, are found to be extremely 
few, in proportion to the mimber of in
dividuals.~ The mofl:obvious di!l:inCl:ion 
among .. them, is, 'that.;{dme have, and 
others: have nflt ,tails i; and, that [orne 
have, and .others have not vifible limbs. 
Accor.ding therefore to thefe charaCl:ers, 
they al'e arranged by Di". Hill. under 
three clatfes, dilt:inguifhed by the names 
of gymnia, c.ercaria, arthronia; the'firft 
containing thofe which have no viiible 
limbs, nor any tail j the fecond, thofe 
which'have tails vthe third, thofe which 
have vifible limbs. 
Animalcules are difcovered by the mi. 
crofcope in mpft .liquors, as water, wine, 
vinegar, f:Jc. in feveral chalybeat waters, 
in oats, barley, &ie. and in the pufiules 
of the itch. Some authors pretend to 
have found them even in the human 
feed. 

ANIMATED, or ANIMATE r in a gene
ral fenfe, denoted fomething endowed 

, with animallife. See ANIMAL. 
ANIMATED alfo imports a thing to be im

pregnated with vermin, or animacules; 
in which fenfe, all terre!l:rial bodies what
ever may be faid to be animated. 

ANIMATED MERCURY, a term ufed by 
Mr. Boyle to denote mercury which being 
impregnated with fpirituous particles. 

, may grow hat when mingled with gold. 
ANIMATED NEEDLE, is one touched with a 

loadftdne. See NEEDLE and MAGNET. 
ANIMATED POWER, in mechanics, denotes 

a man, ·or ovhfiJ: animal, in oppofition to 
weights, &ie. ' 

,ANIMATED HORSE-HAIRS. See the article 
HORSE-HAIRS. 

ANIMATION fignifies the informing 
an animal body with a foul. Thus the' 
fretus in the womb is faid to come to its 
animation, when it begins to aft like a 
true animal. 

ANIMATION, among, alchemiil:s, in the 
tranfmutation of metals, is when the 
white foliated earth is to be fermented 
with the celeftial water of fulphl1r. 

ANIMATION is 31fo u[ed fi;;'.lrativeiy, for 
the aCt of giving life anJ energy to ~ 
difcourfe. . 
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ANIME, or GUM ANIMJ£, in natural hi- anife-feed water, which is a celebrated 

ftory and l"harmacy; ~ kind of~gum •. or cordial and carminative., , -:, 
l:ather rerm, being a fnable fuoftance, 10- AN-ITERSOR, in anatolllo/, a name by 

,flammable, and foluble in oih 'There ~which fome call the latiffimul durji. See 
are two kinds, the oriental and occiden- the article LATISSIMVS. 
tal: the orienta~ is a dry refin, brought ANKER, a liquid-meafure.~t Amfl:erdam. 

,in large calks, <lend .of a very"uncer- It contains about thirty-two-gallons eng-
tain colour, fome bemg greemfh, fome lifh meafure. 

· reddifh, and fome .of the, colour of ANNA, in roman antiquity, aN. appellatioll 
myrrh. .J ' • " gi~en,to the moon. See the article MOON. 
'The occidental is a yellow;fh white, re- ANNA, in geogmphy,: a city of Arabia 
fembling franki~cenfe in colour •. Both Petrea, fituated on ,the weftern fuo~e of 
kinds are ufed :m perfumes; and 10 me- the Tiver Euphrates, in 41~ 35' of eaft 

· rlicine externally; for cold flatulent af- longit. ,and 33"30' nerth.lat. ' 
· feCl:ions of the head; nerves, and. joints, ANNAACIOUS, a people of : Brafil, in 
, palfies, contraCl:ions,contulions~ .&c. America, whofe country borders on the 

ANIME', in hl/raldry, a term ufed when government of Porto 'Segura •. 
the eyes of any rapacious creature are ANNABERG, a fmalLtownof Germany, 
borne of a different tinaure from the ,in the province of Mifnia~ fituated near 
oreature iuelf. ,We alfo fay, incenfed 9f the river Schop, about eleven german 
fuch or {uch a tinaure. miles from Leipfic. 

ANIMETT A,among eccleliaftical writers, ANN AGH, the name of two towns in Ire-
denotes the cloth wherewith the cup of land, one in the province· of Ulfter, and 
. the euchal'ilt is covered.. the other in th~ county of Downe. 

ANIMI DILI<{lJ IUM, fainting, or {woon- ANNALE; in the church of Rome, a term 
ing, in m.edicine. See LIPOTHYMIA and applied to the maffes celebrated for the 
SWOONING. . dead, during a whole y~ar. 

ANINGA, in commerce, .3.' root which ANNALS, annales, in matters of litera-
grows in the Antilles .ifiands, and is ture, a fpecies of hiftory, which relates 
prettv much like the china plant. It is events in the chronological order wherein 
ufed "by ft)gar bakel'S, for refining the fu- they happened. They differ from perfe8: 

,. gar".anct is more effeClual ruld lefs dan- hiftory in this, that annals are a bare re-
gerous th:m the fublim3.te of mercury and lationofwhat paffes every year, as a jour-
arfenic. nal is of what paffes evelY day; where-

AN J (,) U, a county, Ot· rllther earldom of as hiftOlY relates not only the tranf-
France, bounded by the province of aaions themfelves, but ilio the cauCes, 
Maine on the north, by Tourain on the motives, and fprings of aCl:ions. Annals 
ca'f!:, by poiaou on the fouth, and by require nothing but brevity, hiftory de-
Britany on the weft. mands ornament. Cicer.o inf-orms us of 

ANISCALPTOR, in anatomy, a name the origin of annals: to pre[erve the me-
by which [orne call the latijJimus d()rji. mory of events, the. pontifex maximu!, 
See the article LATISSIMUS. fays he, wrote what pa/fed each year, and 

_A.NISE, anifum, in. the materia -medica, "expofed it on tablets in his own houfe, 
a fin all fee.d, of an oblon~ fhap~, ending :}iwhere every one was at liberty to read: 
each way 111 an obtufe pdlnt, WIth a fur- {·"this they cal1edannaletmaximi; and hence 
face very deeply ftriatec\, ;1.nd of a lax thewriterswhoimitatedthisfimplemethod 
and brittle fubfrance. ". . of narrating faas were called annalij/!. 
The plant which produces it is of the ANNALES, in law. See YEARLINGS. 
pmtandria-digYllia da[s of Linn:eus. ANNAMABOE, an englifh. faaory on 
The belt {etd is what is fi-enl, full, free the gold-coaft, in Guinea, in Mrica. 
from· mouldinefs, and h<!S a very fl:rong ANNAND, the capital of the fhire of An
iinel!. It is of a hot nature, good to . andale, In Scotland, fituated upon a ri-
expel wind out of the bowds and ftomach, ver of th(! fame name, in 30 weft longit. 
and is uled by the-cot\;'t¢l.;qners"in·fugar- and 54" 401 north latitude. 
plums, of variou~ denominations. There .. )rANNAPOLIS, the capital of Mru-yland, 
is extracted?y d.iih:tatioh.ti·om ani{e ·~ed, ~:l?ri\ifucolony ill, .tlOrtl). AJ11erica, ill' 78 g 

an OIl, wlHch, as wdl :<ts.that exprelfed weft longit. an<t'J)9° 25' north Jat. , 
fi"om it wl\en ,hn1ife(l; alll\'Ve~s all the ANN_APOLIS is a)fo the name of the capital 
'(lttrpofes of,the [eed itit:lf j and during: the of Nova . Scotia, fituated,in 64 0 weft lon-
tlilli1lation, there comes off, a, wa.ter~al!ed J:";itude. and 45 9 'nol"t\llatit,d". _ 
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ANNATES, among ecclefiaftical writers, ANNIS COMMUN:IBUS.; ,See the' article" 

a year'sincome of a fpirituafli'ving.' COMMUNlBUS ANNIS. 
There were, in antient, times, given to ANNIS-SEED. / See ,ANISE. 
the pope throughout all chriftendom, up- ANNIVERSARY', the annual return of 
on the deceafe of any bifhop, abbot, or' any reinarkabkday. 
parifh-clerk, and were paid by his fuc-: Anniverfl,lry days, in old times, more 
cefror. ~n England, the pope claimed' particularly denoted thofe days in which 
them firft of fuch foreigners as he con- an office was performed for the fouls of 
fierred benefices upon, by way:of provi- th; deceafed~ or ,the~ martyrdom of tne' 
fionj but afterwards they were demand-' famts was celebrated m the church. 
ed of all other clerks on their:admiffi6n : ANNO BON; art ill.and of Africa, on the 
to benefices. At the reformation they I coall: of Guinea, in 7" eall: longitude, 
were taken from the pope, an4 vell:ed' in ' and 1" 50' fouth latitude. 
the king; andfinally,queenA~nereftQr-' ANNO DOMINI, i. e. the year9f our 
ed them to the church, by appropriating) lord, the :computation of. time from OUr 
them to the auz.t!1entation of poor.liv- I faviour's incarnation. The englifh is now 
ings. ' "-. , inferted in' tlte dates of all our deeds. 

ANNEALING, or NEALING, the bum-' ANNOISANCE, in law, the fame with 
~ng or baking glafs, earthen.ware, fdi( nufance~ See the a~icle NU~AWCE. 
tn an oven or furnace. See NEALING.' ANNOMINATION, m rhetonc, the fame 

ANNEALING ofglafJ, } I.GLASS'" " with what is otherwife calledparonomafia. 
ANNEALING ofiron, See IRON., ',' See the article PARONOMAS,IA. 
ANNEALING Of fiee!, , STEEL,' , ANNONA, in rornanantiquity" demites 
ANNE, o.r ST •. Al'NE·S PAY, afeftivaI,pf provifion fOf'a year of all forts, as of flefh, 

the chrjil:ian church, celebrated by the wine, &le. but efJ~ecially of corn. 
Latins pn thetwenty-fi;tth of July, ppt ilnnona is Iikl!wiie. the alI,owance of oil, 
by the Greeks on the nmth o( Decel'n- mIt, bread, flcfh, corn, wme, hay, and 
ber. . ,. , ftraw, which was annually provided by 
It is kept in honour of Anne, or Anna, contraCi:ors far- the maintenance' of an 
mother of the Virgin Mary. . army. ~, ' 

ANNECY, a town of the duchy of ~avoy, ANNONlE !'RlEFECTYS, in antiquity, 
fitua1;ed upon a lake of the fame name, an extraQrdmary maglftrate, . whofe bufi-
fubjeH to the king of Sardinia; in (i'! nefs it was to prevent a fcarcity of pr9-
10' eail: longit. and 46" north lat. vifion, and: to. regulate the weiglJt- and 

ANNEXATION, in law, a term ~fed to finenefs:ofbread. . . _ _ '. 
Imply tI,.e uniting of lands or-rents to the ANNON1\. Y, a town of France, in the up-
crown. -. per ViV'al'es, fituated on the river Deume, 

ANNI NUBILES, in law, denote ,the mar- in 5° 2,2,' eail: lpn. and, 45° 15' north lat. 
riageable age of a woman, ",i~. after ANNOT, ,il fmall city i'n the moUntains pf 
!he has arrived at. twelve. -- _, Provence, in Francenin 7" eaft'longit. 

ANNIENTED, in law, fignifies annulled and 44 °4' north latitUde. -' " 
or made void. " ANNOTATION, in mattefli of lIterature, 

ANNIHILATION, the aCi: of reducing a brief cpmmentary, or remark upon \a 
any created being into nothing., " bogk, Of writing, in order to cleal;Up fome 
Annihilation frands oppofed to creation, pafrage, o~ draw fome concrlufion from 
and both are the works of omnipotence; it: thus the critics of the lilft age pa~e 
for bodies naturally admit of changes an.d made learned annotations. upon_ all the 
alterations in their forms, but not of an- clailics. I' 

nihilation. ANNOTATION., among phyficians, the be-
It is objected againll: this notion of an- ginning 'Of a febrile paroxyfm, wheI:1 tl~e 
nihilation, that it requires an aCi:; wJrere- patients \lfe to fhiver, to yawn, ftrhcfl l 
as, according to the opinion of fome phi- and be drowfy. , 
lofophers, annihilation mull: enfue upon Annotation is a\foproper to hectic fever~. 
God's mereLy cea,fing to aCt. , , anli happen~ when the patient, ,an hour 
.f\.nnihilation, il} a moral fenre,' is fome- or two !lfter eating, feels an increafe' of 
times ufed : thus, the capital of the fouth- heat, with a fwifter- pulfe, but without 
fea is reduced to one half; and unlirs any of the forementioned fymptoms: ' 
great care be taken, the male praCtices ANNUA PENSIONE, in law, 'an old 
pf brokers will foon render another an- writ for granting an annual penfio~ to 
p.iliilation neceffary. one of the king'~ chaplains. . _, 
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~N~VAL, in a g.eneral, (ttQ.fe. :;n ap,pel

lation given to .whatever" r,'lturns every 
year, or is ;1lways performed,within that 
fpace oi' time: thus we fay, 'th.e anpual 
motion of the earth" ahnllal plapts, .& (. 
See the articIe-s' EAR TH, PLAlNlI', ,{$c.-

ANN,UAl, 'Ai.GUMENT Of longitude. See 
the article ARGUMENT" ' 

ANNUAL EPACT, in chro,t;lo,wgy. See the 
article EPACT. I 

ANf/Uf>.L E'QYATJON, in aftrQnQ.my., See. 
the article EQYATlON. ,: .. , .. ,' 

ANNUAL, or ANNuEL,in-thefGotch law, 
any. yearly revenue, or, ren.t,.,payable at 
the two ,great ,terms,. whitfuntide' and 

, martinmas. 
ANNUENTES MUSCULI,' in' anatomy, 

the fame with reBi interni minores. See 
th~ ,article REC1'I. , 

ANNUill;'Y', a yearly income.ariling from 
money, lsc. and either. paid for a term 
of years, or upon a life. ',;; d, " ( 

Annuities: are [aid ,to;be i.Mlirrws, wnen 
'they. are <iut~ either year\y or half yearly , 
and are unpaid for.any nutnbet: of pay-

,'roehts.If,.therefore, the amouilt,ofannu
ities in -arrear, atfimple'mte:;eft, be ,,"ant

'ed, let a'be the annuity,rthe:rate of one 
I.pound_per annum, m tbe',1I110lmt thereof, 
and n th~ number of years; then a being 
tne tint year's .amount, a + I ,a r ',will be 
the amount of the fecond year, a + 2. a r 

()fthethird, al1d a + n- I X'o r will 
, be the.n year"s amount: wherefore m, the 

fum of thofe amounts, will be'equal to 
"';",in'':'''n Co"" ':h' f 
n~+ -.-,--,ar. SOJ~~wenanyo 

z . ~ 

thele (q\li qua)1titie~,k ;zAr are, given, 
the value of the fourtn. may b~, eafJ.ly 

"folllld,as in the following table.:' 

.~ 
.. g. 

=-' 

tT3. ;:: 
;.; 'E. 
::l ;;; Solution. ' 

0-
. n1t~n 

,'J, ! n r m =na+~ Xar 
1. 

~~ar--_-2.m 
- :I.~nr-rxn 

m-nax2. 
3 .~n, r,= n- IX na 

It, m ran =z+zz +8mrlf 
j :l.ra 

:luppoling :l.a-ra=z 

But if the intereft be compound, and 
x = I + r be equal to tl1e principal ~n~ 

, interel\: of one pound, at any giV:~!1 r~~. 
then, any;: three of the four' quantttIes 
f-rt.~ix being given; the fourth will be.. 
found as under: , 

Solution'. 

I a x'n m 
xn- I xa 
x.-~ 

imx'na 

3 

11 
X-I 

'! 
,x fln =;J.;::-; X ~ ....:Lta 

Lx 
.:1,; .. 11 111 m-ti 

4 ~ ,~,~(' ~~~, +a~=-' -a-

L mangthe logarithm of X..,..1 and tl. 

If th~ difcount in buying, and feHing'an
~ nuiti~s at lllI!ple intel'eft;be wanted: then 
, (rnc;e tPe. amount Qf one' pound for any 
time ,is.. to 'one pound" as the amount 
of 'an a~nuity is'fo' its' prefent value, 

nn-n 
that,is, as 1+ nr: I:: na+, __ ' ar: 
c .... , .~ ':I. 

"~ a'+~n~.,..,.n X (If' ," Th ~r ' =$. ert:1ore, 
, I +nr '.., 

.. z+1.nrxs 
tl =.=::' ='==

.z+nr-""x~ 
-,-,,-
na-sX 1-

r = ; iind fuppofmi; 
1.s-an+axn 

, " 

·'iz.rr+ra-1- a=z. 

z+ zz+lIsar ,n= .. 
2ra 

But wheJ:1 it is compou!Jd intere1t: 
, ~ 

a -s will be eq~al a - - ..;- x- t 
x". 

xn X,;=-; xs 
a=--"----

11 
oX -I 

La -+La+s"':'sx 
, n = L x -------

, x = ~. A.lld if 11 be fuppo(ed to be in~ 
J 

finite, a being the annual r~nt, .r wil! be 
equal to sx-a. If then It IS reqUlr~d 
to ,find how many years purchafe, at com
pound interell:, any annuity is worth, 11 

I ' n-J 
will be equal to --' ,and x =-. ""-1 n , As 
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As to the dofuine ,Qf ilnnuities upon lives, 

_ founded upon ,bilis of mortality, fee Dr • 
"flalley's Di[courle ,in the Philo[opllieal 
, 1'I,"!I.~&ions, ,Pe,Moiv,c's treatife, and 
, tlJ,e article LIFE-ANNUITY. , 

There are feveral differences,ttl law be
v.v~ea an ,a.nnllity and ,a rent; every rent 
is'ilfuing out ofJands, l)ut an annuity 
~hal'ges .only the grantor, ,his heirs, &c. 
dfo no a&ion !ies f{)r, an , annuity but the 
writ of annuity ; ~ but. {or the recovery of 
re)lt, the fame ,rem~dy lies as for lands. 

ANNULAR, in, a general fenfe, fome-
thing in th~ form pf. or refembling a 

c,ring. Hence, " , ' 
ANNULAR., in anatomy, is an appellation 
, ·given to'feveral parts,{)f,the body: thus, 
, the ann~larc~r:til~!! is the feco~d carti-
lage of the Jarynx; annular ligament, 
that which encompaifes the wrill, and 
binds the benes'of th,earm together; an
ntllar procefs" or _protuberance, a part, of 
the ,medulla oblongata. See the articles 
CARTILAGE, LIGAMENT, &c. 

ANN'(lLAR. is alfo a peculijlr denomination. 
,of the fourth finger, commonly called 
the ring-finger. 

ANNULAT A) in zoology, a fpecies'of 
coluber. ; See the article COLUBER.. 

ANNULET, in architeCture, a [mall fquare 
member in the dori~ capital, under the 
quarter-round. 
Annulet ,is alfo a narrow fiat moulding, 
which is common to divers places of the 
columns, as in the bafes, capitals, &e. 
It is the fame member which Vitruvius 
J;alis a fillet; PalladiQ, a liftel or cincture; 
~camozzj and Mr. Brown, a fupercili
~m, lift, tinea, eye-brow, fquare, and 
rabbit. I 

ANNULET" in heraldry, a mark of dif
tinCtion which the fifth brother of a fa
mily ought to bear in his coat of arms. 
The hieroglyphic of the annulet is very 
various: fome of the antientsufed it to 
aenote fervitude ; the romans reprefent.ed 
by it liberty and nobility. It is an em
blem of fecrecy, if it have a leal; and of 
love, if the cypher, the fate, or't~e arms 
pf the perfon beloved are engraved upon 
it. . 

ANNULLING, a term fometimes ufed for 
c~celling; pr m~ill~ yOld~ ~ d[!eA, fen.

. tence, Elr the like. ; 
ANNUNCIADA, ANNUNTIADA, or AN

NUNTIATA, an order of kpighthood ill 
Savoy, firft inftituted by Amadeus 1. ill 
#Ie year J 409 ; their collar was of fifteeq 
links, int~rwoven' one with another, in 
fOfm of a true l()v~r's knot, and th~ motto 
, J 

F. E. ,R. T. figl1ifyingfo1'tU~doejztI~ha
dl~m tenuit. f\,ffia,deus VIII gav~ the 
,name annunciad,ato 'this 'order,. which 

,wq:s formerly,~yvn by ,that of ¢e iqlOt 
of love, changlpg) at ~h,e fame time; .the 

,:image of St. Maurice, patron of SavoYt 
, w\li~h hung at the collar, for that of the 
Virgi~ Mary ;, aurd inftead of the motto 
abovementioneq .. " fubftituting the: wm-ds 

, :c;>f !h~ angel's (a!utjltion; 
ANNUNCIADA is al[o the title of feveraI re

ligious orders! in!J:ituted 'at diffe~ent 
times, and at different places, in honour 

~ of the annunciation. See the: next ar-
ticle. ,", 

ANNqCIATIO~; tJJe, ~dings brought by 
the angel Gabriel to thelVirgin Mary" of 

.' the incarnation,QfClrrift. , 
AnnunciatiEln is aJi'o ,a feftival, kept by 
the church on the twenty-fiftl). of March, 
ip commemoration ~f thefe tidings: it is 
of very great antiquity. _ 
In the romiili church, on this feall: the 

-pope perform,!! t1!~ ceremo,ny of marrying 
or cloyftering a certain number of lJ1.aidens, 
who are pre[ented to him i~ the church 
dl!lla Minerva, cl{)athed in w~jte ferge. 
and muffled up f,(lm head to foot: ,an 
officer ftan<Js I:>y ... with purfes containing 
notes of fifty crowns for thofe who make 
choice of marriage, and notes· of an ,hun
dred for thofe who choQfe the veil. 
Annunciation is likewife a title given by 
the jews to part of the ceremony of their 
palfover. 

ANNU~TIATOR, the name of an .of
_ ficer in the chUl:ch of Conftantinople. ,It 

was his bulinefs to inform the people. of 
the feftivals that were to be celebrated. 

.A.NOCTO,RON. a term ~fed by fome ec-
deliallical wr~ters ror a church. See the 
art ide CHURCH. 

ANOCISTI,in the hiftory of 1belI-fiJb, 
a denoIl\i!1ation given to a clafs of eehini 
marini, with the anus at the top of ,~he 
thell. See the article ECHINUS. 

ANODYNE, in pharmacy, a term applied 
, ,to medicines which mitigate pain. 

Anodynes are of two kinds; the firJt: 
proper, called alfo paregorics ; the fe
cond improper, becaufe they rather ftu
pify than alleviate, and are known by the 
name of hypnotics and narcotics. See 
the article H;Yl'NOTlCS, &c • 
Among anodynes may be reckoned ,ail 
relaxing remedies, diluters, and medi
cines which by any means deftroy acri
mony or expel wind, together with the 
compound medicines of the /hops, which 
paf~ under this name; fuch is the ano-

dyne 
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dyne balfatn made of ca!1:ile (oap, opi
~m, camphire, faffron, and fpirit of 
wine, accounted excellent in allaying the 
tortures of the gout, and in obftruCtions 
of the urinary paffages. 

ANOLYMPIADS, ava.~U(Ao'1l'tq.~E'~, in gre
cian antiquity, an appeflation given by 
the Elreans, to fuch _olympic games as 
had been celebrated under the direCtion of 
other ftates befides them'felves. See' the 
article OLYMPIAD. ' 

ANOMOLISTICAL YEAR~ in aLb-ono
my, the time that the earth takes to pafs 
through her orbit: it isalfo called the 
periodical year. _ _ . . 
The-Cpace of time belonging to this year 
is greater than the tropical year, on -ac
count of the preceffionof the, equinoxes. 
See the article PRECES'SION. . 

ANOMALOUS, in a general fenfe, is ap
plied to whatever is irregUlar, or deviates 
fr9m the rule ob(erved ~y other things 9f 
the like nature.' :. . -

ANOMALOUS VERBS; in gi;ammar, fuch as 
are not conjugated- conformably to the 

, paradigm of their conjugation! they are 
found in all languages ; in latin the verb 
Z!gfl. is the paradi$m 'of th~ thir~ conj,u
gatlOn, and runs thus, lego, legu, legit; 
OY' the fame rule it Ihould be jero, jeris, 
fll"it;biltwe fay jero,jers,jert ;ftro then 
is an anomalous verb. In englilh the irre
gularity relates often to the preter tenfe, 
and paffive participle; for example,gi<ile, 
were it formed according to rule, would 
make gi1Jed ih the preter tenfe, and paC
five participle j whereas, in the former, it 
ma:kes ga'Ve, and·in the latter gi'V(!l1. 

ANOMALY, in grammar, that quality in 
words which render.s them anomalous. 
See the preceding article. 

ANOMALY, in all:ronomy, an irregularity 
in -the motion of the planets, whereby 
they deviate from the aphelion or apogee,; 
which inequality is either mean, excen'
tric, or coequate and true. 

Meal1ANOMALY, intheolda!1:ronomy, is 
the dill:ance of a planet from the line of 
the apfes, according to its mean motion: 
thus, if E S D (plate XIX. fig. I. n°. 
~.) be the fun's orbit, AM N B the 
ecliptic, the earth at T, the fun at S, 
and A B the line of the nodes j then, is 
the angle AT M, or th~ arch AM, th!! 
fun's mean anomaly. 
But,' in the new a!honomy, where a 
planet, at P, defcribes an eliplis A P 
BA (ibid. nO z.) abO\lt the fun, fi
tuated in the focus S, the mean ano
~a!y ~s th\! arch,9r ang,le~ or trjJi. 

near area ASP, contained under the 
line 'of the apfes AB (viz. the tranf
"erfe axis) and the line S P, which is 
proportional to the time. Again. draw
ing Q.!. H, pel-pendicular to A B. and 
S F perpendicular to the radius Qf, can. 
tinued, 'the mean anOl):1aly will be repre
fented by the frilinear 'circular area. 
A Q...S, or by the- arch A Q.:f- SF; . as 
is demonftrated by aftronomers. 

Extentric ANOMALY, in the new aftrono. 
my, is, an arch A ~of the excentric 
circle A~, terminated by A B~· and 
by the line QJI, drawn' through tne 
centre of the planet P, perpendicular to 

'AB. ' 
Coequate or true ANOMALY is the diftanee 

of the fun from its tipogfl'Um, or of a 
planet from its -aphelium, where it is feen 
from the fun; that' is, it is the angle 
ASP at the fun, under which the pla
net's dill:ance from theaphelium appears. 
For a farther account of anomaly, fee 
Gregory, Keil, esc. 

ANOMOEANS, in church-hiftory, an
tient heretics, who a/fertlld, that the Son 
was of a nature differ-ent from, and in 
nothing like to that of the father • This 
was the name by which the pure arians 
were diftinguilhed, ,in contradill:inCi:ion to 
the femi-arians, who acknowledged a 
likenefs of nature in the fon, at the fame 
time that they denied, with t4e fure 
arians, the confubftantiatity of the word. 
The !emi·arians condemned the anomre
ans in the council of. Seleucia; and the 
anomreans in their tum condemned the 
f!!mi-arians in the council of Con!1:an
tinople. 

ANOMORHOMBOlDIA, in natural hi. 
ftory, a genus of cryftalline fpars, of no 
determinate form, eafily fiffile, but cleav
ing more readily in an horizontal than in 
a perpendicular direCi:ion, their plates 
being compofed of irregular arrange
ments of Ihort and thick rhomboidal con
cretions. See the article SPAR. 

ANONA,' in bota~y, a g~nus of plants, 
belonging to the po[yandrta-po!ygYllia clafs 
of Linnre),1s: the perianthium' i; compof. 
ed of three cordated, hollowed, and acu
minated leaves; the corolla confill:s of fix 
~ord~ted fdEle petals, three alternately 
mtenor and [malleI': the ftamina are 
fcarce vifible, but the antherre are nu ... 
merol.1S: the huit is a large berry, of an 
oval figure. covered with a fq1,lamofe 
punCi:uated bark: the feeds are numerous. 
hard, of an oblong figure, and are 
placed circ\llarly. 

~ONISj 
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ANONI$, REST-l'lARROW, in botany, a 

genus of plants, the flower of which is 
papilionaceous, al,l,d its fruit a ·turgid 
villofe pod, contain,ing a few kidner~lik.4. 
ke&. . .. 
'rhis genus belongs to the diadelphia-

.. ,d,ecandria clafs; of LinI\a!us, who calls it 
ononis. , 

ANONYMOS, in botany, the name by 
which Gronovius calls the cbe/one of Lin
na:'us. See the artis:Je CHELONE. 

ANONYMOUS, fomething that is nam~
. lefs, or of which the name is concealed. 
It,is a ten~ llfually applied to books which 
do not exprefs the author's name, Of·to 
authors whofe names are unknown. 

ANONYMOUS"in chemiftry. See the ar
ticle ADIAPHQROUS. 

ANONYMOUS, in anatpl]lY, an appellation 
given to parts newly difcovered, and con

. fequently without any.propernames : thus 

. the annular cartilage of the throat, known 
at prefent by the name qicoides, was for
merly called anonymous. 

.A,NOREXY, in medicine, a loathing of 
meat, or want of appetite. 
An anorexy is occafioned either from an 
ill difpolition of. the. ftqmach, or a re
dundancyof humours. The cure is dif-

. f~rent, according: to the caufe. 
AN OT . See t~e artide AN N OT. 
i\NOTH, one of the Scilly illands. See 

the article SCILLY. 
ANOUT, a fma)l ifland in the Schag-er

rack, or that part ohhe fea of Denmark 
which has Norway on the north, Jutland 
on the welt, Sweden on th,e eaft, and.the 
ifle of Zealand on the fouth; it lies in 
13.0 (aft longit. and 569 36' north lat. 

ANSA, a river in Friuli, in Italy, which 
difcharges itfelf into the gulph of Venice. 

ANSlE, in aftronomy, thepartsoffaturn's 
ring, whicQ are to be feen on each fide of 
the planet, when viewed through a tele
(c.ope, and the ring appear2 fQmewhat 
open. They are fo called becaufe they 
are like handles to the. body of the pla
net. See the article RING of faturn. 

ANSE, a fmall .town of France, in the 
Ly.o'nnois, four leagues north of Lyons. 

ANSEL-WEIGHT, the tame with auncel
weight. Seethe article AUNCEL. 

ANSEL.l\1's ART, or ST. ANSELM'S ART. 
See the -article AR T. 

A~SER,' in tile linmean fyltem of zoolo. 
gy, an order of birds, qillinguiihed by 
having their beaks dentated in the man
ner oLa f4"N, and the fed formed for 
fwimmi,ng. 
Of this order 'Ne,have the following ge
nen, 'Vi;::, I. The pelican. 2. The 

an<lJ. or du~k-kjnd. 3. The merguI< 
4. The alca. 5' The colymbus, or diver
k~nd.; 6; T,he larus, 9f gull':kind, fife. 

. See the articles PELICAN, ANAS ,isc. 
ANSER is, more particularly, ufed fOr tht: 
. common goofe. See the article GOOSE. 
ANSER, in aftronomy, a ftar of the fifth or 

fixth magnitude, in the milky-way, be
tween the fwa,n and eagle. 

ANSES, ill altronomy, the fame with an
fIP. See the article ANSlE. 

ANSIANACTES, a people of Africa, in 
the weftern part of the ille Madagafcar • 

ANSLO, a fea-port town of Norway, and 
province of Aggerhuys, fituated in lO~ 
a'.eaft long. and 59° 30' ~orth lat. 

ANSPACH, or OHNSPACH, a city of 
Germany, and circle of Franconia, fi:.. 
tuated in 10° 36' eaft longitude, and490 
22.' north latitude. 
It is the capital" of the marquifate of An~ 
fpach, of which family was the late queen 
Caroline. 

ANSPESSADES, in the french armies, 
a kind of inferior officer in the foot, be
low the corporals, but above the common 
centinels. There are ufuany four or five 
of them in a company. ' 

ANSTRUTHER EASTER and WESTER, 
two royal burghs of Scotland, fituated 
on the fouth~eaft coaft of the county of 
Fife, in 2.°25' weft longitude, and S61l 

20' north latitude. 
ANSWER, the reply made to a queftion • 

. To anfwer for a man, in a commercial 
fenfe, fignifies to be his furety. 

ANSWER, in law. See REJOINDER. 
Foreign ANSWER. See FOREIGN. 
ANT, formica, in zoology, awell-known 

infeer, much celebrated for its induftry 
and ceconomy. • 
The ant makes a difrinCl: genus of infeCl:s, 
o~ the order of·the fD;menoptera, or thofe 
":'lth J?embr,waceous wings; and is dif
tlllgUlihed from the other genera of this 
order, by having an ereer fquama, qr 
fcaly body, placed between the thorax. 
and abdomen. 
Ants are all furniihed with four wings. 
excepting the mules, as they are called,ot 
thofe of no [ex, which have none at al1.~ 
<?f tI~is genus we have the following '!pe
cles In Englamt: I. A fmall blackiili 
ant. 2. A fmall reddiih brown ant. 3. 
A middle-fized black ant. 4. A middle
fized reddiih ant.. 5' The great ant, 
or horfe-ant, alfo,known by the nOlme filf 
hippomyrmex. " 

A.I1T-BEAR, in zoology. See the articlt 
MYRMECOPHAGA. 

ANT-EGGS., See the ankle EGO. 
ANT-
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,ANT-HILLS; in'hufuandry. See the article 

HltL.. .. " 
ANT A, in the antient architeabre, a 

fqtrnre piIifter, placed at the corners of 
buildings. '. . 
Enfa is ufed by M. Le Clerc for a klh.d 
of lliaft of a pillar, without bafe or capI
tal; .and even1without any moulding. 

ANT A, in zoology, an american animal, 
. refembling an afs in every refpeCt, ex

cept that its ears are lhorter. 
ANTA, in geography, a little city, with a 

harbour, on the coaft of Guinea, in 
Africa. 

ANT AClEUS, a name ufed by different 
authors for two 'diftinCt filhes, the ifin
glafs-filh and the fturgeon. 

ANTACHATES, in naturael hiil:ory, a 
. bituminous frone, which yields a fmell 

like myrr)l, in bu~ning. 
ANTACIDS, in pharmacy, an appella

tion given to all mediciries proper to 
correct acid, orfour humours: fuch are 
the abforbent and obtundent clalfes, to
gether with the clafs of immutants, 'or 
alterants, partiCularly lij{ivwus faIts and 
foap. 

ANTAGONIST, antagonij1a, denotes an 
. adverfary, efpecially in fpeaking of corn· 

, bats and games. . 
ANTAGONIST M.'USCLES, in anatomy, thofe 

which have oppofite functions, as flexors 
and extenfors,. abductors and adductors, 
&tc. 

ANT ALE, in the hifrory of {hell-filli. 
See the article ANTALIVM. 

ANT ALGICS, a1ztaigica, in pharmacy 
and medicine, the ~me with anodynes. 
See the article AN ODYNE. 

ANTALIUM j in ichthyology, a lhel!
filh, otherwif~ called tubulus marifllu, 
from its tl.1bular lhape. See TUBULUS. 

ANT AMBA, a beaft of prey refembling 
a leopard, found in the ifiand of Mada
gafcar. 

ANAT ANACLASIS,in rhetoric, a figure 
which repeats the fame word, but in a 
different fenfe, as, dum <vi<vimuJ, <vi·,,·u-
11ZUS. 

ANT ANAGOGE, in rhetoric, a figure 
by which, when the accufation of the ad. 
verfary is unanfwerable, we load him 
with the fame, or other crimes. 

ANT ANISOPHYLLUM, in Iilcitany, the 
name by which Vaillant calls the boet'
haa'l.lia af Linnreus. See B-oERHAAVlA. 

ANT APHRODISIACS, in pharmacy, 
medicines proper to diminilh the feed, 

. and eonfequently extitiguilli or 1e!fen all 
defires of \'cl).ery. 

ANTARCTIC, in a generai fenfe, de· 
notes·{omethingoppofite to the ~raic, Of 
northetn pole. Hence 

ANT~llCTIC CIRCLE, in geography ·and 
afrronomy, is one of the lelfer circles' of 
the tphere, and difrant only "3 9 301 from 
the fouth pole, which is Iikewife called 
antaraic, for the fame reafon. 

ANT ARES, a: ftar of the firft magntiud~, 
otherwife called the fcorpion's heart. See 
the article SCORPION. . 

ANT AV ARES, a people of the {outhem 
part of Madagafcar,between the coun. 
try Matane to the.fouth, and the Vohit
menes to the north. . 

ANTE', in heraldry, denotes that the 
pieces are let· into one another in fuch 
form as is there elfprelfed, as, far inftance, 
by dove-tails, rounds, fwallows tails; 
or the like. 

ANTEAMBULONES, in roman anti
quity, fervants who went before perfons 
of difrinction, to clear the way before 
them. They ufed this formula,Date 
locum dflmino mea; i. e. make room, or 
way, for my mafter. 

ANTECEDENT, in general, fomething 
that goes before· another, either in order 
of time or place • 

ANTECEDENT DECREE, amongfchoolmen, 
is a decree preceding fome other decree, 
or fome aaion of man, or the previfion 
of that action. It is much difputed,whe
ther predeftination be a decree antecedent 
or fubfequent to faith. 
Antecedent will, or defire, is that in 
which in God precedes another will or 

. defire, or fome knowledge or previfion. 
But it is to be remarked, that thefe terms 
are applied to God only in ref pea to the 
order of nature, and not to an order of 
fucceffion. 

ANTECEDENT NECESSITY. See the ar
ticle NECESSITY. 

ANTECEDENT, in grammar, the word to 
which a relative refers: thus, Gadwhom 
ewe adore, the word God is the antece· 
dent. 

'ANTECEDENT, in logic, is the firft of the 
two propofitions in an enthymema. See 
the article ENTHYMEMA. 

ANTECEDE'\T, in mathematics, is the firil: 
of two terms of a ratio, or that which is 
compared with the other, as in the ratio 
of z to 3, or a to b, z and a are each 
antccede:1ts. 

ANTIC~DENT' SIGNS, in ·medicine, roch 
as ace obferved before a difrernper is 10 
formed as to be reducible to' any parti
cular clafs, as a ba,d "difpofition of the 

blQod, 
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blood, 'which precedes an infinite number 
of difeafes. 

f\.NTECEDENT TERM, in mathematics, the 
firlt one of any ratio: thus, if the l'atio 
·be a : b, a is the antecedent term. 

ANT-ECEDENCE, antecedentia, in altro
nomy, an apparent motion of a planet 
towards the weft, or contrary to the or
der of the figns, 'Viz.. from taurus to-
wards' aries, f:}c. ' 

ANTECEDENCY, or ANTECEDENCE, 
in a general fenf~, denotes the' property 
"cr prerogative of being antecedent. See 
the article ANTECEDENT. 

A,NTECESSOR, one that goes before. It 
was an appellation given to thole w110 
excelled in anyfcience: Jufl-inian applied 
it particularly to profeffors of dvillaw ; 
,and in the" univerfities of France, the 
teachers of law'take the title antece.Jfores 
in all their thefes. ' 

ANTECHAMBER, or AN1'ICHAMBER.. 
See the article ANTICHAMEER. 

.ANTECilRIST.' See ANTICHRIST. 
ANTECURSORES; in the roman armies, 

a party of hOl-fedetached before, partly 
1\0 get intelligence, provifions, &te. and 
partly to choole a proper place to encamp 
111. Theie were otherwife called ante-

, eeJfores, and by the Greeks prodrot,ni. 
ANTEDATE, among lawyers, a fpuri

otis or falle dat€, prior to the true date 
of a bond, hill; or the like. See DATE. 

ANTEDILUVIA,N, whatever exifted be
fore Noah's iood: thus, the generations 
from Adam toNoah are called the ante
diluvians. Th~re are great difputes 
among philofophers aboutthe form, COIl
ftitution, figure, and fituation of the ante
diJ.uvian earth. Dr. Burnet contends that 
it was onlyahollow crult, with an uniform 
equable i~lJ-face, without mountains cand 
withol)t feas, and in all refpeCl:s different 
from 'what we now find it to be. Dr. 
Woodward undertakes to prove that its 
appearance was the fame as at prefent ; 
t'hat it had the fame pofition in refpeCl: of 
the tun, and confequently the fame vicif
fitudes of fe:lfons: and Mr. vVhifton· 
imagines, that the chaos, of which our 
earth was formed, had been the atmo
fphere of a comet; that the annual mo
tion of the earth began as foon as it af
fumed a new fOl'm; but that the diurnal 
motion dld not take place till the fall of 
Ad2.m; that hefore. the deluge the year 
began at the autumnal equinox; that the 
orbit of the earth was a perfett circie : 
and. that the folar and funar years were 
the f~me, p~ch conii.fi:ing of juft three 
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hundred and fixty days. The /tate of 
the antediluvia:l philol()phy has likewife 
been the fubjeS: of much debate among 
authors. ' 

ANTEGO, one of the Caribbee Wanos, 
in the Atlantic or American ocean, fitu-, 
ated in 6,,° weft longitude, and 17 9 30 
north latitude. ,It is about twenty miles 
long, and as many broad. 

ANTEJURAMENTUM, bv our an
ceftors called juramentum ealumniee,; an 
oath which antiently both accufer and ac
cufed were to take before any trial or 
purgation. 
The accufer was to fwear that he would 
profecute the criminal; and the accufed 
to make oath, on the day he was to un
dergo the ortleal, that he wa5 innocent of 
the crime charged againft him. .' 

ANTELOPE, in zoology, a lpecies of 
goat, otherwife called gazella. See the 
article GAZELLA. . 

ANTEMURALE, in the antient military 
art, denotes much the fame with what 
the moderns call an out·work. 

ANTENCLEMA, in rhetoric, called by 
the Latins relatio, is wherr the fault is 
imputed, upon any misfortune happen ... 
ing, to the perfon to whom it happened: 
thus, Orefres blamed his Mqther, Hora
tius his fifter, and Milo blamed CIa
dius. 

ANTENN..iE, in the hiftory of infeC!:s. 
{lender bodies with which nature has fur
niilied the he,ads of thefe creatures; , be
ing the fame with what in englilh are 
called horns, or feelers. See HORN. 

ANTEP AGMENT A, in the antient a1'
chiteCl:ure, the jambs of a door. They 
are ;;t]fo ornaments, or garniiliings~ in 
carved work, of men, animals, f:}e. 
made either of wood or frone, and fet on 
the architrave. 

ANTEPENUL TIMA, in grammar, the' 
third fyllable of a word from the end, or 
the laft fyllable but two. The Greeks 
put the acute accent upon the antepenul
tima; anc.!. the Latins, when the penultj
rna is to be pronounced iliort, put it up
o~ the antepenultima, as in the word do
mznus. 

ANTEPILANI, in the roman armies, a 
name given to the haftati and prinClpes, 
becauie they marched next before the, 
triarii, who were called pilani. 

ANTEPILEPTICS, among phyficians, 
medicinfls efteemed good in the epilepfy. 
Sec the article EPILEPSY. 

ANTEPOSITION, in grammar, the 
placing: a word fi..rft, which Ihculditand lail:. 

Y , ANTE-
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ANTEPREDICAMENTS, among logi

cians, .certain preliminary quefrions, 
which illuJhate the doCtrine of' predica
ments and categorie~. They are Jo 
.called becaufe Ariftotle has placed them 
before the predicaments, in order to treat 
that lubjeCt afterwards without interrup
tion. See PREDICAMENTS. 

ANTEQUIERA, a town of' Granada, in 
Spain; fituated in weft longitude 4°. 40'· 
and north latitude 369.40'. abouttwenty
:five miles north <;>f Malaga. 

" ANTEQ!!IERA NOVA, ~n epifco
pal city of' New Spain in America, 111 

the province of Guaxaca. 
ANTERIDES, in the antient architeCture, 

buttreffes erected to fupport a wall. 
See the article BUTTRESS. 

ANTERIOR, or ANTERIOUR, denotes 
fomething placed before another, either' 
with refpect to time or place. 

ANTEROTES, in natural hillory, a 
name given by the antients to a Ipecies 
of amethyfr. See the articJeAMETHYST. 

ANTESIGNANI, in the rom-m armie5, 
foldiers placed before the ftandards, in 
order to defend them, according to Lip
:fius; but Crefar and Livy mention the 
antelignam as the firft line, or lirft body, 
of heavy-armed troops. The velites, 
who nfed to ikirmi{h before the army, 
were likewiJe called antelignani. 

ANTEST A TURE, in fortification, a 
[mall retrenchment made of palifadoes, 
or racks of earth, with a view to di!pute 
with an enemy the remainder of a piflce 
of' ground. This term is grown obiO
lete. See the article RETRENCHMENT. 

ANTEVIRGILIAN HUSBANDRY, an 
appellation givCl1 by IVI!". Tld, to his 
new method of horiC-hoeing hufbandry. 
See the article HUSBANDRY. 

ANTHAKIA, in geography, the fame 
with Antioch. See the article ANTIOCH. 

ANTHELIX, in anatOl1lY, the inward 
protuberanc!! of the external ear, being 
a icmicirc!e within, and almoll paraUel 
to the helix. See the :lrticle HELIX, 

ANTH~LMINTiC~, among phylicians, 
medicine, proper to defl:roy worms. See 
the article V/ORMS. 

ANTHEM, a cbmch-follg performed in 
cathed:";cl ii:rvice by chorifters, who ling 
alternately. It was UlcJ to denote both 
pfalllls· anJ hymns, when performed in 
this lllanll(~r. Hut at prelent, ,anthem 
is uied ill a 11101 e confilled lenfe, peing 
<l;Jplied to c·crtain plf;tges taken out 
Qf, the rcripturcs, and aJaptc:el to a, par
t.l\.u ar folciill1ity.' 

ANT 
ANT»EMIS, in botany, the name ufM 

hy Linmeus for the chamremiIe of other 
writers. See CHAMlEMIJ.E. 

ANTHERlE, among botanifts, denoft 
the little roundilh or oblong bodies, OR 

the tops of' the Ilamina of' plant&. Set: 
the article STAMINA. 
The anthera is the principal part of the 
male organ of' generation in plants, 
anfwering to the glans penis in animals. 
It is tumid and hollow, containing a 
fine powder· called farina ftEcundani. 
See PLANT, GENERATION, FARINA. 

ANTHERICUM, in botany, the name 
by whiCh Linmeus calls the phalangium 
of'Tournefort. See PHALANGIUM. 

ANTHESpolUA, in antiquity, a ficiliall 
fellival, inftituted in honour of Pro[er
pine. Another folemnity of this kind 
ieems to have been obferved at Argos, in 
honour of' Juno. 

ANTHESTERIA, in grecian antiquity, 
fefrivals celebrated in the fpring by tfie 
antientAthenians, in honour of'Bacchus, 
during which the mafters fl:afted th~!r 
ilaves, as the Romans did in the time Of' 
the Saturnalia. See SATURNALIA. 
It was ufual, during there feafts, to ride 
in chariots, and pais jefts upon all that 
paffed hy. 

ANTHESTERION, in antient chrono
logy, the fixth month of the athenian 
yeal", anfwering to the latter part of our 
November, and beginning of'Decemb1:r. 

ANTHIA, in ichthyology,' a name [oms
times uLa-d for a fpecies trenia, called alfo 
falx venetorum. See the article T l£NIA. 

ANTHIAS, in ichthy010gy, the name 
given by the antients, to a fpecies of 
labrus. See the article LABRUS. 

ANTHINE \VINE, o,v~ a.B,vn~, among 
the autients, a kind' of wine medicated 
with the flowers of' plants. 

ANTHOCEROS, in botany, a genus of 
moffcs, without any flower· petals or ita. 
mina; inftead of which there is a JinfiI<e, 
very long and fubulated anthera, fpringmg 
from the baie of the cup. The female 
flower is fometimes found on the [arne 
plant with this anthera; and fometimes 
on a different one. It is monophyllous, 
divided .into fix p:ltent fegments, an4 
commonly contains three roundifil. feed$ 
lodged ill its bottom. 

ANTHOLOGION, the title of thefervice 
book ufed in the g~ek church. 
It is divided into twelve months,contain
irg thl: offices fung throughout the year, 
on thlt fefiivals of 9ur faviour, the virgin, 
an4 other rell1arkable faint$. 



ANT 
ANTHOLOGY, ".901\0')11", a difcourfe of 

fiowers, or of beautiful paffages from any 
authors. 

ANTHOLOGY is alfo the name given to a 
colleCtion of epigrams taken from feveral 
greek poets. 

ANTHOL YZA, in the linn:E;l11 fyfiem 
of botany, makes a difiinct genu~ of 
plants. the flower of which conli.fts of 
(lne tubular petal; and its fruit is a 
roundifh capfule,conlifting ofthree valves, 
and divided into three cells, containing 
~ number of triangular feeds. 
This genus belongs to the triandria mo
nogynia c1afs, and is comprehended a
mong the gladioli by other botanifts. 
See the article GLADIOLUS. 

ANTHONY, or Knights of St. ANTHONY, 
a militalY order, inftituted by Albert 
duke of Bavaria, Holland, and Zealand, 
when he defigned to make war againil: 
the Turks in 138z. The knights wore 
a collar of gold made in form of a her
mit's girdle, from which hung a frick 
rut like a crutch, with a little bell, as they 
are reprefented in St. Anthony'S piCtures. 

1lt. ANTHONY's FIRE, a name fometimes 
given to the erylipelas. SeeER YSIPELAS. 

ANTHOPHYLLI, a name by. which fome 
medical writers call the larger fpecies of 
cloves. See the article CLOVE s. 

ANTHORA, in botany, &c. an appel
lation given to fevera! Ipecies of aconite. 
See the article ACONITE. 
The anthorte radix of the fhops, is tlie 
root of the healing aconite of phylicians. 
It is efieemed good in malignant fevers, 
and is prefcribed as an antidote againlt 
poifons, particularly to obviate the bad 
effects of the poifonous aconite. Given 
in powder from one to two fcruples at a 
dole, it is faid to deftroy worms, and 
relieve in pains of the bowels. 

l\NTHORISMUS, in rhetoric, denotes 
a contrary defcription or definition of a 
thing ,from that given by the adverfe party. 

ANTHOS, ,,~9~, a greek term properly 
lignifying flower, but ufed by fome wri
ters, to denote rofemary, by way of emi-
nence. ' 

ANTHOS is fometimes alfo ufed fOI' the 
elixir of gold, as well as for a medicine, 
extracted from pearls. 

ANTHOS PHILOSOPHORUM denotes a 
certain method of tranfinuting metals by 
vitriol. 

ANTHOSATUM ACETUM, the vinegar 
of rofemary fiow~rs. 

ANTHOSPERMUM, in botany; a genus 
of plants, by Pontedera calletl tourne
fortia, and belonging to the j'QU'ZrlmiR 
dioecia dais of Lilll1it:US. 

ANT 
It is male ,and female, in different planti, 
and fome are hermaphrodites. The an
drogynous flower is of one leaf, with two 
piftils and four ftamina, with the gennell 
below the flower. The male flowers 
are the fame with thele, wanting only 
the piftils and germen. The female 
flowers. have the piftils lind germen, 
but want the fiamina. Pontedcra de
fcribes the fruit to be roundifh, and full 
of corners, having eight oblong feeds, 
I ying two 'and two together. 

ANTHOXANTHUM, in botany, a genus 
of plants, the flower of which is a biv:llve 
glume. The ftamina are two capillary 
filaments. The glume of the flower ad
heres afterwardsto the feed which is lingle, 
roundilh, and pointed at eOlch end. 
This genus belongs to the diandria digy
nia clafs of Linn:Eus, and is the lame 
with that which Mr. Ray calls gramen 
cyernum, !pica brt'Vi laxa. It is the 
only gra[s, fo far as is yet kl1Dwn, which 
has onlv two ftamin;!. 

ANTHRACIS, ANTHRACIAS, or AN
THRACITIS, names promifcuoully ufed 
by antient naturalilh for very different 
foffils, <viz. the carbuncle, h:Ematites, 
and a kind of afieria. See the article 
CARBUNCLE, &~. 

ANTHRACOSIS, "yBpUOI"'I;, in medicin!!, 
a corrolive fcalyulcer, either in the bulb 
of the eye or the eye-lids. 

ANTHRAX, av9p,,~, a greek term literally 
lignifying a burning co::l, uled by the 
antients to denote a gem, liS well as a 
diJeale, more generally known by the 
name of carbuncle. See CARBUNCLE. 

ANTHRAX, is fometimes a\!o u[ed for 
lithanthrax, or pit-coal. See the article 
LITHANTHRAX. 

ANTHRISCUS, in botany, a name ufed 
by Rivinus for the chxrophyllum of 
Linn:Ells. See CHlEROPHYLLUM. 

ANTHROPOGLOTTUS, ,,~ef"'1I'.il\.T1D~. 
among- zoologifts, an appellation " iven 
to luch animals as have tongues relem
bling that of mankind, particularly to the 
parrot-kind. 

ANTHROPOGRAPHY, ""Gp"r.o"p"i"", 
denote, the defcription of the human 
body, its part', fir11<S:ure, &'. 

ANTHROPOLA TRlE, ".Bp'''''''o> ""'(4', in 
church - hiftory, an :>ppelbtion given 
to the Neftorians, on account' of their 
worlhipping Chrifi, notwithllanding that 
they believed him to be a mere man. 

ANTHROPOLATlUA, the paying di
vine honoll,l"i to a man, Itlppofed tphc 
the moil: antient kind of idolatry. See the 
article IDOr...\'T Il. y. 
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ANT 
ANTHROPOLOGY, "v1p."'o'o".", a dir

e lurfe upon human nature. Thus Teich
mey,er has given us a treatife of the ani
mal <:economy, which is intitled anthro
pologia. 

ANTHROPOLOGY, among divines, ~eniites 
flat manner of expreffion by whIch the 
inipired writers attribute human parts and 
paffions to God. As in ~enefis, Go~ is 
faid to have repented ofhavmg made man. 
Anthropology, in fpeaking of God .. is ne
ce/fary to give us an idea of many things 
which otherwire 'Ne could n.ot conceive. 

ANTI-IROPOMANCY, c..ep.J1T0fA-",v:re. a. , 
a ipecies of divination, performed by in~ 

• fpecring the intrails of a human cr~atu~e. 
ANTHROPMORPHA, in the Imnrean 

fyfrem of zoology, a glafs of aI'limals, 
l'efemblin& in fome, degree the human 
fonn,; i:h~ diftingui£hing characreriftic of 
which is, that «ll the anim"ls, compre
hended in it, have four fore teeth in each 
jaw, and the teats are fitllated on the breall:. 
Befides tbe human lpeeies, which frands 
at the head of thi" clafs, it jikewife com
prehends the monkey a:nd Iloath kinds. 

IANTROPOMOR?HISM, among ,eccle
fiafl:ical writers, denotes the hereiy, or 
error of the anthropomorphites. Se(\! the 
next article. 

ANTHROPOMORPHITES, in church
hiftory a feEl: of antient heretics, who 
takln/every thing fpoken of God in the 
Jcript~re in a literal lCllf~, par,tieul,ad), 
that paiT:JO'e of Genelis, III whIch It IS 

b I ' . 
faid, God made man after ,),$ o,wn Image, 
maintained that God had a human £hape. 
They are likewife called audeans from 
Andeus their leader. 

ANTHROPOMORPHOUS, an appella
tion given to whatever l'efembles the hu
man form i thus we meet with anthro
pomorphous l)\ants,.particul,arly man
.drake; anthropomorphbu~, ammals, &f c. 
See the- articles ANTHROPOMORPHA, 
and M'ANDRAKE. 

ANTHROPOP A THY ,a figure or expre[
fion by which lome paffion is afcribed to 
God,whieh properly belongs only toman. 
It differs from anthropology as the genus 
from theJpeci.es; anthroiJology ligni'!ying 
any thing human attributed to God~ but 
anthropopathy only human affect. on 5 , 

paffions" &f c • 
.ANTHROPOSCOPY, c.,ep"'''':lTlWrl'', tllnt 

part of phyfiognomy which Ju~ges of a 
man's charaCter, &fe. from the Imeaments 
of his body. - . 

ANT 
of great antiquity. Some authors trllC~ 
its original as high as the deluge. Th,e 
primitive chri!l:ians ~vere a(cuJed of itby 
the heathens, who in all pro\1ability 
grounded the ca'umny on their mi,[under~ 
ftan~ling what th!:!y had heard of the 
eucharitt and the communion. In the 
fouthern part of 4friea, ami in fo,~~ 
parts of America, this horrid prattico 
is faid itill to prevaiL , 

ANTROPOTHYSIA, _"v~;W\'l'oe.~:r'~1 th~ 
inhuman pra.;l:ice of offering facrilices o( 
men or women. See S.ACRIFICE. ' 

ANTHUM, in bot"-nY1 a name ufed in 
lome antient writers for the epithymum\ 
See EPITHYMUM. 

ANTHVS, in zoology, a name ginn to. 
the bini, called in I!ngl\£h the whinehat. 

ANTHYPOPHORA, in rhetoric, a 11-
gure of Ij.leech; being the counter-part 
of an hypophora. See HYPOPEORA. 

ANTI, c. 1,.' a greek prcpofition, which en
ters into the compoiltioll of feveralwords, 
both latin, fryneh, andenglif'n, in 'dif
ferent fenfes, Sometin;JCs it jig~ifies be-. 
fore, as in antichiunbel', and fom~time~ 
oppofite or contra\'Y, as in the names of 
thefe medicines antifcorbutics, antive
nereal, &fe. See ANTICHAMBElt, and, 
ANTISCORBUTICS. 

ANTI, in matters of literatttrc, a ~itle givel'\ 
_ to feveral book ~ written in anfwer to 

others. Such are the Anti-baitlet, Anti
menal'iana, &fe. 

ANTIADES, in an:!.tomy, a ~:lme foine-_ 
. times u[ed for the glands, more ufually 

callGd tontils. See the article TONSILS. 
ANTlDIAPHORISYS, in Ch\lfeh-hifto

ry, the oppoJers of t~le adiaphorifts. See 
the article ADIAPHORISTS. 

ANTIBACc;HIUS, inantient poetry, a 
foot conlifimg of three fyllables, the two, 
firi'c long, and the lall one. fhOlt, {uch is 
the word :lmb;r". . 

ANTIBES, a fea-port town of Provence 
in France, fitu3.ted on theMediterranean, 
in e3ll: longitude 7°. nru1:h latit. 43<1'4-:;'. 

ANTICARDIUM, in anatomy, thefanie 
. with icrobiculum cOl-dis. See the lIrticle 

SCROIlICULiJ!\lJ. 
ANTI-CHAMBER, an outer chamber, 

for ~hJngers ,t? ':"3.it in, till the perion to, 
be ipoken With IS at leiiure. 
A well proportioned anti-chamber ought 
to be in length the di3n'onalline of the 
{quare of the. bre:tdth, ~na not to exceed; 
the breadth and half at moll:. 

ANTHROPOPHAGY l1.y.9p"'7l'o1>a"."" the, 
act of eating human flell!>,. : 
This cufrom, barbarous, as It,IS, CilD boafl:, 

ANTiCHRESIS, a;nong civilians, the, 
fame with what in the common law is
called a ll1or\gage. See MORTGACE. 

. '. AN· 
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ANTICHRIST, among ecclelia!tical vvri- ANTIGONIA, the name, of two citieG', 

ters, denotes a great adverfaryof chri- one in Epinis, now called'Call:r'o Argiro; 
fti:mity, whp is to appear upon the t:arth the o,ther in Macedon, now Cologna. 
towards the end of the world. He is ANTIHECTICS, in pharmacy, medicines 
called in fcripture, the man of fin, th'e jon good in hecrical diforders. 
of perdition, &c. However, as the opi. The antihecricum poterii, is a prepara-
nions of autho'rs differ widely concerning tlon of tin, and chalybeaJed regulus of 
him, we flull refer the curious to Mal- antimony, in equal quantities, with three 
venda, a fpaniih monk, who has written times as much nit"re, faid to do wonden. 
exprefsly on the fubjecr. in hecrical and nervollS cafes. 

~NTICHTHONES,in antientgeography, ANTILLE3,!'he fame with the €aribbee 
an appellation given to the inhabitants of Wands. See CA'RIBBEE. 
oppolite hemifpheres, as the fouthern and ANTILOGARITfIM, the complement 
northern. of a logarithlll. See COMPLEMENT. 

ANTICIPATION, the aCl: Qf doing a ANTILOGY, in matters of literature, an 
thing before the time. ' inconfiftency between two or more paffa. 
Anticipating l p~yment, is to pay it be- ges of the fame book. 
fore the time.be expired when it is to ANTILYSSUS PULVIS, a medicine con-
become due. See the article ADVANCE. filling of equal parts of the lichen cinereuJ 

,f\.NTICOR, or ANTICOEUR, among far- terreflris, and bJack pepper, reckoned 
riel'S, an inflamll1ation in the horfe's good to prevent the rabies canina. 
throat; being the lime with the quillzy ANTIMET ABOLE, in rhetoric, a figure 
in mankind. whereby two things ani fet in oppofiticll. 

ANTICOST2, an american iiland, fituat- to each other. 
ed before the mouth of the river St. 'ANTIMONARCHICAL, an appellation 
Lawrence, in 640. 'weft longitude, and given to whatever oppofesmonarchial go-
49°. ,2'. north latitude. vernment. See MONARCHY. 

,f...NTICUS, a term ufed by anatomiil:s, im- ANTIMONIALS, in medicine, prepara-
porting that the part with which it is tions of antimony. See ANTIMONY. 
joined, ftand3 before fome others: thus, ANTIMONIATED, fomething impreg-
we meet with ferratus anticus, peroIllEus m.trd with the virtues of antimony. . 
anticus, tibialis anticus, f!jc. See the ANTIMONY, in natural hiftory, one of 
article SEItRATUS, f!jc. the femi-metals, as they are called, fepa-

ANTIDATE, the fame with antedate. rated by fufion from a very hard and 
See the article ANTEDATE. heavy, lead-coloured fubftance, called 

ANTIDICOMARIANITES, in church- antimony ore: this ore is compofed of a 
, hiftory, heretics who maintained that the, number of extremely fmall fparkling gra-

Virgin Milly did not preferve a perpe- nules, which give it the appearance of a 
tual virginity. lump of the pureft freel, when! frefh 

ANTIDILUVIAN.See ANTEDILUVIAN. broken. 
ANTEDOTE, among phyficians, a reme- Antimony is of confiderabJe ufe in me-

dy taken to prevent, or to cure peftilential dicine, chemiftry, and mechanics. It 
difeafes. . promotes the fUllon of metals, but makes: 
Xt fignifies alfo a medicine which pre- every thing brittle with which it is mixea. 
vents the ill effecrs of poifon ; in which It is alfo an ingredient in pewter, beII. 
(enfe it is th~ fame with alexipharmic. metal, and'the mixt-metal of which the 
See ALEXIPHARMIC. types for printing are made. 

ANTIENT, or ANCIENT, a term appli- Preparations of ANTIMONY. We find a 
ed to. things which exifted long ago: mu1titude of there in medical writers, 
thus, w:e Jay, antient nations, antient fome of which are diaphoretic, whilft 
cuftoms, tfc. others are'cathartic or emetic. I. Pre-

ANTIENT, fometimes alfo denotes elderly,' cipitated fulphur of antimony, which is 
or of long !tan.-ling, in oppofition to a diaphoretic, and faid to be a great 
young or new: thus, we fay, an antient medicine in fcorbutic cafes. 2. Crocus, 
barrilter, antient building, 0fc. or faffron of antimony, called crocus mf-

ANTIENT, in a military fenre, denotes ei- tal forum, principally u[ed by the farriers 
ther the enllgn, or the colours. for hor[es., ,. Wa!hed crocus of anti-

ANTIENT, in !hips of war, the ftreamer many, of which is made the 'Vinumanti-
or flag, borne in the !tern. moniale, called alfo <vinum emeticum, and 

~NTIENT DEMESNE, or DEM.'l.IN, in law. 'Vinum benj(fjau/!1~ a powerful emetic, 
See the article DEMA}N. ~ive. 
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tiven from one ounce to two or three at 
a dofe. 4. En~etic tartar, made by boil
ing equal quantities of walhed crocus of 
antimony and cryftals, or cream of 
tartar, In three times the weight of the 
whole of common water; and letting 
this lhoot again into cryftals, which are 
tbe emetic tartar. This is faid to be a 
good emetic, and preferable to all the 
<lther antimonial ones; its dofe being 
from two grains to fix: or eight. 5. The 
c:'I.lx of antimony, commonly called dia
phoretic antimony. 6. The antimonial 
,cauftic, made with corrofive fublimate. 
7. Cinnabar of antimony. 8. Tincrure 
of antimony. 9. Butter of antimony. 
10. Regulus of antimony, with a great 
many others to be found in difpenfato
ries. See CINNBAR, BUTTER, &e. 

ANTINOMIANS, in churck-hiftory, cer
tain heretics who firll: appeared about the 
year I.Ii 35, and fo called becaufe they re
jeEl:ed the law, as of no ufe under tlte go
{pel-difpenfation, with other doEi:rines 
equ:llly Il.bfurd. 

ANTIOCH, a town of Syria, formerly 
its capital,but now in aruinou5 condition, 
fituated on the river Orontes in 37". eaft 
longitude, and 360. north latitude. 

ANTIOCHENUM, in botany, a fpecies 
of convolv\llus. See CONVOLVUL us. 

ANTIP AGMENT A. See the article 
ANTEl'AGMENTA. 

~.l\.NTIPATHY, a natural averlion of one 
hody to another, in contradiftinEi:ion to 
fympathy. See SYMPATHY. 
Some authors endeavour to account for 
the antipathy between animals: thu~, as 
effluvia and fpirituous fteams, fay they, 
proceed from the bodies of all creatures, 
fome of wbich difagree with others, they 
excite hatred and anger in each other. 

ANTIPERIST ALTic motion if the i71-
teJines, the reverfe of the periftaltic me
tion. See PERIST,\LTIC. 

ANTIPERISTASIS, in the peripatetic 
philofophy, an imaginary intention, or 
lJeightuing of any quality, by the oppo
!ition of it, contrary. Thus, cold is 
faid to augment ,the heat of fire; a doc
trill(~, Wllich every ltudent in phyfics can 
Jl0W difprove. 

ANTIPHONY, in mulic, the name which 
the Greeks g:we to that kind of f}'1npho
ny which was executed 'in oClave or 
<louble oCtave. 

A)lTIPHONY is likewife the anfvier made 
by enc choir to another, when an anthem 
L' !hng betw:ccn them. 

~NTIl>HR /'1 <;,,~ ",7'1'rlt".,~, in dl~toric, a 
~g\lrc (,',' wlJidl in !:1}ing Qne thing we 

mean the contrary. See IRONY. 
This figure regal'di fentences. and n.t 
fingle words. 

ANTIPODES, in geegraphy, a name 
given to thofe inhabitants of the globe 
that live diametrically oppofite to one a-
110ther. They lye \lnder oppofite parallels, 
:md oppolite meridians. They have the 
fame elevation of their different poles. 
It is mid-night with the. one, when it is 
noon-day with the other; the longei 
day with the one is the lhorteft with the 
other; and the length of the day with 
the ont: is equal to the night of the other. 

ANTIPOPE, in the romifh church, one 
elected pope in an irregular manner, in 
oppofition to another. 

ANTIPREDICAMENTS, in logic. See 
ANTEPREDICAMENTS. , 

ANTIPTOSIS, a.,1''1T11lJ",;, in rhetoric, a 
figure which puts one cafe for anothet'. 
Seethe article CASE. 

ANTIQQAR Y, a perfon who ftudies anli 
fearches after monuments and rem aim of 
antiquity. 
There were formerly, in the chief cities of 
Greece and Italy, perfons of diftinEtion 
called antiquaries, who made it their 
bufinefs to explain the antient infcriptions, 
and give every other affifrance in their 
power to ftrangers, who were lovers of 
that kind of learning. We have in 

I London a fociety of antiquaries incor
porated by the kil'lg's charter. 

ANTIQ!! A TED, fomething obfolete,out 
of date, or out of ufe. 

ANTIQQE, in a general ferlfe, fomething 
that is antient: but the term is chiefly 
ufed by fculptors, painters, and archi
tects, to denote {uch pieces of their dif
ferent arts, as were made by the antient 
Greeks and Romans. Thus we fay, all 
antique bufi:, an antique ftatue, &e. 
Antique is fometimes contradiftinguilhed 
from antient, which fignifies a lefs degree 
of antiquity. Thus, antique architeCture 
is frequently diftinguilhed fFom antient 
architeEl:ure. 

ANTIQQITY fignifies times 01' ages pall: 
long ago. Th\ls, we fay, the herots of 
antiquity, &e. 

ANTI~ITY is alfo ufed to denote the 
works, or monuments of antiquity. 
Thm we fay, England abounds in anti
quities. 
In this fenfe too,Bacon calls antiquities the 
wrecks of hiltory, or fuch particulars .is 
il>.duftrious rerfons have colleEi:ed from 
genealogies, infcriptions, monuments. 
coins, names, etymologies, :'lrchives, ir:.
ftruments, fi'3gments of· hiliary, f::fe. 

This 
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This is, indeed, a laborious work, but 
r'uch as ought to come in the place of thofe 
fabulous origins of nations we' abound 
with; being not only more ufefnl, but 
likewife more acceptable to the judicious 
part of mankind. 

ANTIQYITY likewife exprelfes the great 
age of a thing, and in this fenfe we fay 
the antiquity of a family, the antiquity 
of a kingdom . 

.ANTIRRHINUM, the name ufed by bo
tanical writers for a genus of plants, 
called in engliih fnapdragon. See the 
article SNAPDRAGON. 

ANTI£AGOGE, in rhetoric, the fame 
with conceffion. Se~ OONCESSION. 

ANTISCII, in geography, people who 
live on different fides of the equator, 
whole lhadows at noon are projeeted op
polite ways. 

ANTISCORBUTICS, among phylicians, 
medicines good in all fcorbutical cafes. 
Silf the article SCURVY. 

ANTISEPTICS, among phyficians, a de
nomiriation given to all f\lbftan~es that 
relift putrefaetion. ' 
Concerning thefe, which are extremely 
numerous, we have feveral curious ob
!ervations in Dr. Pringle's difcafes of the 
army. The following table exhibits a 
~omparative view of the antifeptic virtue 
of faits, the common fea-falt being reck
oned equal to unity. 
Sea-fait I Nitre 4 
$al gemmre I 'Salt of hartihorn 4 
Tartarvitriolat. '" Salt of wormwood 4 
Spirit minder. 2 Borax 12-

Tartar'folub. 2 Salt of amber 2-0 

~al diuret. 2- Alum 30 

Sal ammoniac. 3 
:;;ome reiillO\lS, and other fubfiances, were 
found to be twelve times more antifeptic 
than fea-falt: fuch are myrrh, afa·fee· 
tida, fnake-rook, pepper, ginger, falfron, 
contrayerva-root, & .. 
Antifeptics are of life in all putrid, 
malignant, and peftil~ntal cafes. 

ANTISTOECHON, in grammar, the 
uling one letter inftead of another, as 
olli for illi. 

ANTISTROPHE, av7'rpo~m, in gr'ammar, 
a figure by which two things mutually 
dependent on one another, are recipro
cally converted. As the fervalilt of the 
mafter, and the mafier of the fervant. 

ANTISTROPHE, among lyric poets, that 
part of a fong and dance in ufe among 
the antients, which ~as performed be
fore the altar, in returning from we!l: to 
~aft, in oppolition to ftrophe. Se~ the ar
.&les ~TROPHa and ODE. 
.' - ~ 

ANT 
ANTIT ACT.lE, in church-hiltory, 1t 

branch of gnollics, who held that God 
was good and juft, but that a creature 
had created evil; and, confequently, that 
it is our duty to oppofe this author of 
evil, in order to avenge God of his ad
vG!rfary. 

ANTITHENAR, in anatomy, a Name 
given to the addullor indicis. See the ar
ticle ADDUCTOR. 

ANTITHESIS, in rhetoric, a contraft: 
drawn between two things, which there
by ferve as ihades to fet olf th~ oppout. 
qualities of each other. 

ANTITHESIS, in grammar, the famewitl. 
antiftoechon. See the article ANTIS
TOECHON. 

ANTITHET denotes either a quality or 
thing, fet in oppoiition to its contrary. 

ANTITHET ARIUS, in law, a perf all 
who endeavours to acquit himfelf, by 
charging the accufer with the lame fact. 

ANTITRAGUS, 6r ANTITRAGICUS 
1Jtujculus, in anatomy, a mufcle of tbe: 
ear: See the article EAR. 

ANTITRINIT ARIANS, a general name 
given to all thofe who deny the doetrine 
of the trinity, and particularly to the ari
ans and [ocinians. 

ANTITYPE, among ecclefiaftical writers, 
denotes a type correfponding to 'fame 
other type or figure. 

ANTIT¥PE, in the greek church, is aIr. 
an appellation given to the fymbols of 
bread and wine in the facrament, and 
that eyen after confecration: fo that 
it ihould feem, they do not believe tran
fubftantiation. 

ANTIV ARf, a fea-port town of Alba~ 
nia, fituated on the gulph of Venice, in 
19 0 4-0' eaft longitude, and 4-2 (> I" norta 
latitude. It is fubjeet to the Turks. 

ANTIVETRIA, a province or fubdivilioR 
of Terra Firma, in fouth America, ly
ing fouthwards of Carthagena. 

ANTLER, among fportfmen, a ftart or 
branch of a deer's attire. 

Brow-ANTLER, denotes the branch ne~t 
the head: and, 

Bes-ANTLER, the branch next above. the 
brow antler. 

ANTOECI, in geography, an appellation 
givea to thole inhabitants of the earth. 
VI ho Jive under the fame meridian, but OR 

different fides of the requator, and at 
equal difr:mces from it. 

A.NTONIAN WATERS, t!ntonia'lit2 
IUjUt2, medicinal waters of GermalilY, very 
pleJfant to th" tal'cc, anq efteem~d goodin 
many chroniG as well as h)'po~ho!l,driac 
cafe.. ' 

7 AN~ 
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'}!NTONIO, one of the Cape Verd Wands, ANZUGUI, it town in the ifiand of Japan, 

fubjeCl: to th~ Portuguefe, and lituat~d in upon the bay of Mecao. 
z6° weft longitude, and ISO north lat. AO~JD~S, in mythology, one of the 

ANTONOMASIA, in rhetoric, a figure, many appellations of tlie mufes, fo called 
by which the proper name of one, thing frorri Aonia, a part of imtient Bceotia. 
is applied to feveral others; or, on the AORIST, "'p',Q" among grammarians, 
contrary, the name of feveraI things to a tenfe peculiar to the greek language, 

,Olle. Thus we caJl a cruel perfon, a comprehending all the tenfes; 01" ratl~er, 
Nero; and we fay the philofopher, to de- expreffing an aCl:ion in an indeterminate 
note Ariftotle. manner, without any regard to pa,ll, pre· 

ANTRIM, the mof!: north-eaft county (ent, 9r future. 
-" of Ulfter, in the kingdom of Ireland. AORTA, in anatomy, called alfo arteria 
~~RIM is alio the name of the chief town magna; a large artery arili~g wit!). a lingle 

,of the af9refaid county, lituated at the trullk frol:D the left ventricle' of . the 
, north end ofLough-neah, in 6° 1.6' weft heart above its valves, call1od femilunares; 
, longitude, and 54 Q 45' north latit~!de. ferves to convey the mafs of blood to :dl 

ANZ APA 

.ANTRUM, among anatomifts, a term parts of the body. 
nfed to denote feveral cavities of the body, After aicending a little upwards, its 
as the antrum gend!, or that in the cheek- trunk is bent, in manner of an arch, and 

,bl:\'11e ; .the antrum highmorianum, or that from this part it !ends, in humanfubjeCl:s, 
jn the maxillary or jaw-bone; and the ufually three afcending br~ll'lches.' This 
i!-1!trzcm jiwri, or that at the bottom of is called the a,rta pfcendens. : 
the pylorus. ' ' The defcenden; is that part of the truI\k 

ANTWERP, It beautiful city of the Au- which, after thearc~l-like infleCl:ionAe-
ftrian Netherlands, and capital of the fcends thro' the thorax and the abdomen 
marquifate of the fame name. It f!:ands down to the os faerum, and is ufu'ally 
on the eaftern fhore of the river ScheId, larger in women than in men. The 
about twenty-five miles nort.~ of Bruffels, aorta hath four_ tunics, a nervous, a 
in 40 15' eaa: longitude, and 5 I ° 15' glandulous, a mufcular, and a mempra-
north latitude.l).!lus one., See the article ARTERY. 

ANTYX, in antiquity, denotes the cir- AOUST, a t~n of Piedmont in Italy, 
cumference, oroutermQft round of a capital of the duc11Y of the fame na:me, 
fliield. - lituated about fifty miles nord! of Turin, 

ANVIL, an iron inftrument on which iP,7°'Io'eaft longitude, and 45° 4S'l10rth 
fmiths hammer or forge theii" work, and latitude. " 
\I1ually mounted on a "firm wooden APAGOGICAL DEMONSTRATION, an 
block.- indireCl: way of proof, by ihewingtlu: air 
A fo~~ed anvil is reckoned better than furdity of the contrary. ' 
one of caft work. AP ALACHION MOUNTAIN s,:i ridge <l 

"ANUS, in anatomy, the extremity of the mountains of north America, lying wefl:· 
itdtjlinutlZ rellu1!Z, or orifice of the '[un- ward of the britiih plantations, and ex· 
aaplent. It 'is furrounded with a large tending from ,0° to 40° north latitude. 
quantity of fat, that it may be- ealily di- AP AMEA, or H.". M'A , a town of Syria, 
lated in the evacuatiQn of its contents, litnated on the river Orontes, in 38,° 3.l 
and is furnifhed with three mufcles called eaft longitude, and 340 north latitude. 
elevatores,and fphinEl:er. See the article APAMEA is alfo the name ofa town of 
Si'HlNCTER, &c. Phrygia, upon the river lVIarl)7as; of a 
Anus denotes alfo a fmall cavity in t',le town of Midia, confining upon Parthia ; 
thii"d ventricle of the brain. See BRA IN. and of a town of Bithynia, called by the 

ANCS, in botany, fignifies the pofterior Turks Myrlea. 
opening of a monopetalous flower. APANAGE, or APENN AGE,in the french 

.f..NWEILLER, a fmall city of France" cuftoms, bnds affigned by a fovereign for 
in the lower AI!:'tce, upon the river the fubliHencc of his younger [Qns, V'\hich 
O!::.eich. revert to the crown l!pOn failure of male 

ANZAR, acity ofTurqueftan, near Catai, iffue in that branch to which the lands 
,where Tamerbne died. are granted. 

J1NZF~Rl"1A, a town of fouth America,in 1n England, the younger fons have no 
the kingdom of Popajan, upon the'river, certain ap:cnage, as in France, but only 
Cauea, ji\uated in 47 q ,welt longitude, 40

' \\ hat th€ king is pleafcd'to beltow UpOIll 
[outh latitud€. than. 

APA. 
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APARINE,cLEA~ER~,inbotany,agenus APER, in zoology, the boar, orma!e de 

of plants, with a campamilatetl monope- the hog-kind. See the article HOG. I 

talous flower, very wide at the mouth. APER, in ichthyology, a name by whicll 
Its fruit is a kind of dry berry, torn)ed to~e call tw.o very diftinCl: fiihes, the 
of two fmall globofe bodies adhenng to- 7ieus and capnfcus. 
gether, and containing a lingle roundiih APER nfofchij'ei';I~, ,tHe muIk-!)(~ar,ifi .ZOQ~ 
teed. See plate XIX. fig. 3. logy, ,the tame WIth the amencan taJacu. 
f\.par,ine is of fome repute as an anti- See the a~ticle T AJActr. , " , 
fcorbutic: APEREA, 111 zoology, an amencan am~ 

ApARTME~T, a portion of a houfe, mal of the rabbit kind. See the article 
containing different conveniencies for a RABBIT. 
perrOll to live iii; ,as a Rail, or dining- APERIENSPALP,EBRAM REcTus,inana~ 
room, a bed-chamber, an anti-d\.ainb6', tomy. See the article ELEVATOR. 
a clolet, and wardrobe'.. A;PERIENTS, in the materia medica, an 

APATHY, a term in philofophy, den9t~ appellation given to [uch medicines a~ 
ing an utter privation of pallion, and an l'acilitate the circ~lation of the juices ill 
j.nlenlibiIity of pain. Thus, the Hoics tneir containing vefTels, oy removing all 
affeCl:ed an entii'e apathy, [0 as ,not,to be obftruCl:ions. S'ee the articles DETER-' 
rufHed, or fenlible of pleafure '01: pain. GENTS and DEOB'sTRUENTS. " 

A!,' ATH Y, among !he early writers of chri- The five great~r aperient roots of the 
~ianity, exprelfes 'a contempt for 'earthly ihops are [mallage, fennel, arparag1Js~ 
concerns.> ,. ,,'parily, and butcher's-broom; as the five 

Ap ATIZATIO, a law term, lignifying lefTero~~s are grafs, madder, eryngo. 
an agreement. capers, and,chammoc. , 

APATURIA, <t.'1l'1&1I1p:lt, in grecian anti- APERTURE, the opening,of any thing, 
quity, an athenian feftival kept in ho- or a hole or cleft in any i::ohtinuou~ 
nour of Bacchus. 'fubjeCl:. . '" . 
It was during this folemnity, that the APERTURE, in geometry, the fpace be-
young people were regiften!d in die re- tween two right lines which meet in :i. 
fpcetive wards of their Eithers. point, and form an angle • 

.APE, in zoology, tne engliih riam'e ofthfl Ap,ERTURE, in optics, a round hole in a 
f1l!iCe; or, rriohkeys without ~ny tait See turned bit of wood or plate of tin, placel1 
the articfe SIMi!>.. ,within .lide ~f a ,~~lefcoFe 0,1' microiCope, , ' 

A:PE;LLITE~, chrifrian heretics in .the 1)-caf ,t<> the, obje~.glais, b'y means, of 
fecond century, who affirmed that Chrift whlchl1101'~ rays are adrlutted, and a. 
received a body from the four element~, more difl:inCl: appearance of the objeB: is 
which at his death he rendered back to obtained. According to Mi:~ Huygens; 
t:hrwbrid, an~ [0 afcerided into heaven ,the beft aper'ture for an objeCt glafs of 
Without a body.. "" ' '" thirty feet, is as thirty to three; tila tis, 

APENE, "'1l'~iin, in aritiquity, the chariot ifi as ten to, one, fo is the [quare root of tll/! 
, ",:,hich t1:e imageS~ the gods were ,ar- fo~al dift:lnc.e of any lem, multiplied by 

ned on iolemn oCC ons. thuty to Its proper aperture: IVlr. fo 1:-
APENN~GE, in the ren~h cuftoms. See zout fay~, he f~und by experience, fh:lt 

the article APANAGE, . tile proper apertui:es oftelelcopes, 011o-ht 
APE;N.N1N, a viiil: ridge oC mountains to be nearly in the [~bdu'plicai:e riHi~-" of 

wl;lich ,flins tllr~ll"gh, t~e,rriiddle of all their length. It is certam that objeCl:-
Italy, from Savona, to the very fri-aight glafTes will admit of greater apertures, if 

_ that feparates Italy from Sicily; ,.; the tubes be blackened within lide, and 
APENRADE, a town of Slefwic, or [ollth their pafTage be furniihed with wooden 

Jutland, . lituated on a bay of the Bal- rings. 
tic-fea, in 109 eaft longitude; ahd 55" ApEP,TUIi.Es, or APERTIONS, in ar-
north latitude:.. '.. , . ' chiteCl:ure, are ufd to lignify doors, 

A;PENZEL, a town of Switzerland, cap,i- wind.ows, chimneys, outlets and inlet,; 
tal of the. canton of the r~_me ~a~e, ~nd ,for !ight! llTIoke, f!ic. They ought to L~ 
fi.tuated III ?o eaft Ibngltude, and 47° a, few, 111 number, and a3 moderare in 
30° n0.r:li,latitiid~. ~ , . dimenfions as pollible, an'd never made 

APEPSY, m medlcme" denotes ,crudity too near the 3.l)gles iJf the wlllls. 
or a 15:iddigell:ion, aritingfrom arawne!s Ap,ERTURA TADULAiuM, in lawbocb 
pf tqe ft~mac(J, and a want iiiI' ~oncoaioh the, breaking open a laft will and tella: 
of the ahments. mCl)t. S~e the artir;,l~ \-Vu.r., f5c. 

"tIt, J; :4 Apu-
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APEItTURA FEUDI, in the civil1aw, fig

nifies the Iofs of a feudal tenure, by de
fault of i{[ue to him to whom the feud 
~as firfl: granted. See the artic:e FEE. 

APETALOSE, or APETALOUS, among 
botanill:s, an appellati<jln given to filch 
plants as have no flower-leaves. 

APEX, in antiquity, the cr.cll: of a helmet, 
I but mOl'e efpecially '10 kind of cap worn 

bv the flamens. 
Ap~x, among grammarians~ .. den'otes the 
- nlark of "a long fyllable, falfely- called a 

long accent. See the ::trticle ACCENT. 
APHACA, VETCHLING, in botany, a ge

nus of plants, with papilionaceous flowers, 
and a fmall pod for its feed-veffel.Lill
nreus makes it only a fpecies of lathyrus. 
See plate XIX. fig. 4. and the article 
LATHYRUS. 

APHlERESIS, "<:>~'pe .. ,;, in grammar, a 
figure by which.21. l:tter or fyllable is cut 
off from the begmnmg of a word. 

APHlERESIS, that part of furgery which 
teaches to. take away fuperfluities. 

APHANES, PARSLEY-PIERT, in botany, 
a diftintl: genus of apetalous plants, ap
proaching greatly to alchimijia~ See the 
article ALCHIMILL.A. 
It belongs to the tetrandria digynia clafs 
of Linnreus. 

APHELIUM, or APHELION, in afrro
nomy, is that point in any planet's orbit, 
~n which it is fartheft di!tant from the 
fun; being in the new a!l:ronomy, that 
end of the greater axis of the elliptical 
orbit of the planet, moft remote from the 
focus wherein the fun is. 
The times of the aphelia of the primary 
planets, may be ~nowl1 by their appare~t 
diameters a ppearrng lea,.ft ; as alfo, by their 
moving Oowell: in a given time. They 
may likewife be found by c8.lculation, 
the method of doing which is delivered 
in moit all:ronomical writers. 
Kepler p!aces the aphelia for the ~ear 
1700, as m tab. N9. r; and De la HIl'e, 
as in tab. N°. 2.. 

Tab. N°. ,. Tah. N°. 2.. 
1:1 in 2 go 3' 48" of t 1;> in 29° 14' 41"of t 
'If. 8 10 40 £!: 1J. 10 J 7 J 4 ~ 

J' 0 5 I 2.9 trt zr ° 35 2. 5 111 
~ :3 2.4 2.7 :::; ~ 6 56 10 -

~ 8 1- 5 30 J-:f?;S 3 I 3 4 0 J,j' 
De la Hire tn:jlkes the yearly motion of 
them to be 1;> I' 22", 11 I' 34", 6 l' 7", 

S' J' 2.6", and ~ r' 39"· 
APHIS, in zoology, the general name for 

the in(eCl:~ called in engliOl tree-lice. 
The aphis has four er~Cl: wings, or none 

at all; its trunk is refex; ~nd the body 
i~ formed into two horns behind. 

APHORISM, "-'l>'P ""p.1#)., a maxim or prin
ciple of a li::ience j or a :entence which 
comprehends a great <leal in a few words. 
The term is feldom uLd but in medicine 
and hw. \Ve fay the aphorifi:ls of Hip
pocrates, the ;!phorifms of the civi. law, 
political aphorilITn, ESc. 

APHORIS'(lC, fome:hing belcncing to, 
or part:lki:lg oj the nature of an apharifln. 
See the p' ec~di'l1g article,. 

APHRACTI, '''1'(" ,,10., in the mantlme 
affairs of t:Jt ~r.tients, were open veiftls, 
without any dcc:-s. 

APHRODISIA, "9?,II, .. ,,,, in ar.tiquity, 
fell:ivals kept in hon0t\r of Venus, the 
moll: remcrk:lble of which was that cele
brated by the Cypl'ians. 

APHRODISIACS, among phyficians, me
dicines which itlCreafe the quantity of 
feed, and create an inclination to 

.. venery. 
APHRODIT A, in zooloc;v, one of the 

nakecHea-infeCl:s, of an 'Oval ihape, and 
aceuleated, with a pelforatiol1 in the mid
dle of the back. 

APHRODIT£S, the fame with gemma 
veneris-. See the article GEMMA. , 

APHRONITRE, lL'f>pov<7p", in natural 
hill:ory, a n:lme given by the antients to a 
particular kind of natrum, or native nitre. 
This they difringuifhe~ from the apbros 
nitrou, ""'P'~ Til vi1pll, which was the froth 
that g::.~hered in the veffels wherein they 
purified their nitre. 

APTHlE, in medicine, fmall, round, and 
ftlperficial ulcers al'iJir.g in the mouth. 
The principal [eat of this difc:ife, is the 
extremity of excretory veffels, faJi\'al 
glands, and, in (hart all gland~ that fur~ 
nia) a humour like the [iifiva, as the lips, 
gmTIS, &c. 
Children and old men are fubjeCl: to the 
apthx, becaufe the 'Vis 'VittE in both is 
languid, and the humours liable,to be
come vifCous. In the cure of the apthre; 
it will be proper to ufe mel r~ratum, aci
dulated with the fpirit of vitriol. 

APHUA COBITES, in ichthyology, afpe
cies of gobius, called in englilh tile lea
loach. See tbe article GOBIUS;, 

Af,'HYLLANTHES, the blue montpelier
pink, in botany, a genus of p!alJts, with 
liliaceous flowers, and a capfular fruit, 
containing three oblong oval feeds. 
T4is genus belongs to the bexcwdria 
llIo12o(J'ynia clar.~ of Linnreus. 

APIAR Y, a place. where bees are kept, 
whi,h lhotlld be prop~r!y defencled from 

high 
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high winds, as well as from poultry, 
hogs, &Ye. whofe dung is extremely of
fenlive to the bees. See BEE and HIVE. 

APIASTELLUM, a name {ometin:les ufed 
to denote two very different plants, the 
c~mmon bium and black bryony. 

APIASTER, in ornithology, the name by 
which the merops, or bee-eater is fome
times called. See l\llE R01' s. 

APIASTR U:M \-;asufed by the antients for 
extremely different plants, the common 
garden-baum, and the poiionous water
ranunculu~. 

APICES, in botany, the fame with an
thera::. See the article ANTHERlE. 

APIOS, in botany, a name given to two 
diftina plants, the tuberole-rooted tithy
malus, and the glycine of Linn:Eus. 

APIS, or APES, in zoology, a genus of 
four-wing.ed infects, with wings entirely 
membranaceous, and their tails furnifhed 
with a fting; comprehending the bee, 
hornet, wafp, and humble-bee. See the 
articles BE.E, HORNET, [Sc. 

APIUM, PARSLEY, in botany, a genus of 
umbelliferous plants, with rolaceous 
flowers, and an oval fruit, cont::tining 
two feeds of an oblong;'oval iliape, convex 
and ftriated on one fide, and plane on the 
other. See the'article PARS·LEY. 

APIVORUS BUTEO, in ornirhology, the 
name by which the honey-buzzard is 
fometimes called, from its feeding on the 
maggots, or young brood of bees. See 
the article BUZZARD. 

APOBATERlON, in antiquity, a vale
diaory fpecch or poem made by a perron 
on departing out of his own country, 
and addreifed to his friends or relations. 

APOCAL YPSE, "'1T."a.),U+'~, one of th~ 
facred books of the new teilament, fo 
called from its containing revelations con
cerning feveral important doC1rines of 
chriftianity. 
It frands laft in the c:mon of fcripture, 
and is generally attributed to the ap9fl:le 
St. John; tho' there have not been "vant
ing fome, who afcribe it to other authcfs, 
and even wholly rejea it as Ipurious. 

APOCARP ASUM, a poifonous drug, 
{)therwi;(. called carpa(um. 

APOCHYLISMA, in pharmacy, the fame 
with rob. See the article ROB. 

APOCOPE, among grammarians, a fie-ure 
which cuts off a ietter or fyllable -hom 
the ene; of a word, as ingeni for ingm:·i. 

APOCRlSrARIUS, in antiquity, an offi
cer who delivered the meifages of the 
emperor. He became afterwards ch:m
ceil or, and kept the feals. It was ali" a 

title given to a bifhop's relident at court, 
to the pope's deputy at Conll:antinople" 
and to the trealurcr ot a monairry. 

APOCRUSTICS, a.no",-",."", in medi
cine, the fame witll repellents. See the 
article REPELLENTS. 

APOCR YPHAL, fomething dubious, ii: 
more particularly applied to fuch books 
as are not admitted into the canon of 
fcripture, being either not acknowledged 
as di vine, or rejected .as· heretical and 
fpurious. The apocryphal books, ac
cording to the fixth article of the church 
of England, are to be read for exemple 
of life and inftruC1:ion of manners; but 
it doth not apply them to eftablifh any 
doarine. 

APOCYNUM, DOGSDANIl, in botany. 
See the article DOGSBANE. 

AlODICTICAL, among philolophers, a 
term importing a demonlhative proof, or 
fyftematical method of teaching, 

Al:'ODOSIS, in rhetoric, the lame with 
axiolis. Seethe ~rticle AXlOSIS. 

APODYTERIUM, a;1Tc~v7np.o~, in the an
tient baths, the apartment where perfons 
drelfed and undreffed. 

APOGEE, apog",um, in the old aftronomy, 
that point of the orbit of a planet, or the 
fun, which is farthelt £i'om the earth. '. 
Antient altronomy, which placed the 
earth in the center of the fyll:em, was 
much taken up in afcertaining the apogee 
and perigee; which the moderns have 
l:hanged for aphelium and perihelium. 
See the article APR ELIUM, 0c. 

ApOGEE of the moon, in afl:ronomy. See 
the article MOON. 

APOLLINARiAN GAMES, in r6man an
tiquity, an appellation given to certain 
theatrical entertainments, celebrated an
nually in honour of Apollo. 

APOLLINARIANS,or ApOLLI N ARI>TS, 
in church hinory, a feEl: of heretics who 
maintained, that Jefus Chrill: had neither 
a rational hnm2.n ioul, or a true body. 

Al'OLLINARIS, in botany, a name fome
times given to henbane. See the article 
HENDiUiE. 

APOLLONIA, in antiquity, an annual 
feftival ce:tbrated by the .iEgialians ill 
honour of' Apollo. 

ApOLLO N J A, in geography, a promontory 
Of Africa, upon the (oait of Guinea, 
near the mouth of the river Mancu. 

APOLLO~'HAN hyp(;; bola and parabola. 
SeeHYPERBOLA and PARAllOLA. 

.t\J:'OLOG~;:TIC, or ApOLOGES"rICAI, 
fomethin£" {aid or \Y;'itt~n in the mauner 
of an ap;iogy. See ApOLOGY 

Z z, APO~ 
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.i\POLOGUE, in matters of li~erature, an refpeC\:totheidituat'ion,ufeorngurei f\lcn 

ingenious method of conveying inftruc- are coracoides, mamellaris, maftoides, 
tion by means of a feigned relation; called fryloides, obliqua, reaa, fuperficialis, &c,~ 
a moral fable. $ee CORACOIDES, MAMELLARIS, &c. 
The only difference betwe~n a parable The principal ufes of the apophyfes 
and a~ apologue is, that the former being <l,re, I. to make the better articlliations~ 
!lrawn froin what palfes among m<jn- wh.ether thefe be intended to have mo-
kind, r~quiresprobabi!jty in thenarratiqn: tion, or to be fixed: z. T9 afford a finn 
whereas the apologue being taken from Illace of infr-rtion for tqe mufcles. An~ 
the fuppoli~d a~ions of brutes, or even of 3. To defenq the other parts. 
things inanimaie, is not tied down to the 4POPLECTIC, whatever relates or be. 
frrict rules of probability. )Efop's faqles longs to an apoplexy. Thus we fay, an 
are a model of this kind of writing. ilpoplectic; fit. See the next article. 

APOLOGY, ~7TOA0l''''' a Greek term lite- APOpLEXY, a diftemper in which the 
, rally importing an excufe, or defence, of patient ~s fuddenly deprived of the ex~ 

fome perfon, action, and the like; whe- ercife of all the fenfes, and of voluntary 
ther made by word of mouth, <vi<v~ <voce, motion; while a ftr9ng pulfe remains 
or in writing. with a deep refpiration, attended with \1 

.(1.POMELI, among antient phyficians, a ib<1tor, and the appearance of:; profound 
decoCl:ion of honey and vinegar, much fleep. This diforder arifes f~'o'm what-
'Ifed as a detergent, promoter of freel, ever caufe is capable of preventing eiiher 
urine, &c. 'totally or in part, the influx of the ner-

APONEUROSIS, "1TOYIVP"~lq, among phy. Vo\lS fluid to the organs of fenfe, and the 
~cians, a term fometimes' tiled to denot~ reflux of, the [arne fluid from thefe o~-
the expanfion of a nerve or tendon in the gans !o the common fenfory in the brain. 
manner of a membrane; fometimes for I. The natural make of the body may 
the cutting off a nerye; and, finally, fOJ difFofe to af\ apoplexy, when a large, 
the tendon itfelf. I\ead and iliort neck favour the con· 

APONOGETON, ill botany, a name ufed geil:ion of blooq a~d humours in the 
by Ponted,era for the zannichellia of Lin- hpd; or -a corpulent body renders th,e 
n~us. See the article ZANNICHE LLIA. capillary arteries fubj€a to compreffion. 

APOPHLEGMATIZANTS, ill phar- 7-. It may be accalloned by polyp@u3 
macy, medicines proper to clear tqe h,ead concr~tions in the caroti~ or vertebral 
from fuperfluous" phlegm,' 'whether by arteries, or by an inflammat\lry fizinefs, 
ipitting, 'or by the nofe; and confeqllent- a,nd, thick p'ituitou,s difpofi6qn of the 
ly comprehending mafticatories, andfter- whole mafs of blood. 3. By an extra-
nut::ttories, or errhines. vafation of th~ refpeaive fluid3 contain-

~POPHTHEGM, a7TotG,I'f!'''' a ilior~, ed in the arterial, nervous and Iymphat:t 
fententious, and inH:ructive remark pro- velfeis; all9... f1naJ.ly, by whatever ob. 
l10imced by a perf on of diftinguifhed cha- l!rtlaS the return of tt'Je blood from the 
raaer. Such are the apop~thegms of vclfels of the brain to the heart. Hence 
PI\1tarch, and thofe of the antients co\- i~ appe:ll"s that apoplex\es are produced by-
letted by Lyco!l:henes. various caufes, and !Day prpperly enQugh 

APOPHYGE,in arc\1itl1fu.Jre, a concave be di!l:illguifh~d in~o fanguihouo; and· 
part or ring of a column, lying above or p~tuitous, ~o which may be added ier9us, 
below the flat member. The French atrabilarious, polypous, &fc. 
~all it ie conge d'el't bas, pr d'en haut; the An apoplexy m.ay be forefes:n from rile 
Italians, ca<vo do baj{o, or di foPra, and frame ot the h9dy, from a knowledge of 
allo it <Vt<Vo dJ baj{o. ~lje predifpofing caufes; an,d from t~e, 
1.'he'apophyge, ~riginally, wa~ no more firft effeCi:s ofthefe c~ufes, a,s a tremel', 
than ttl, ring, or terril, at fidt fixed 011 vacillation, vertigo, fruper, deprivation 
the extremities of waod~11 pillars, to of memory, af\d a frequent incubus. As 
ktep them from fplitting; which, aftel:- to the cure aJ;ld prevention of an apo-
wartis, was iinitated in'Hone, piex;y, no un~verfal rules can be la;d 

APOPHYSIS, in anatomy, a,n excrefcence down; for the method oCrelief mull 
from the boJy of a bonc, of which !t i~, vary, <l;ccording to the predifpofing caul~s 
a truc continuous part, as a branch IS ot and the parts principally' affected. In 
a tree. gene!":!I, however, it is neceifary to pro-
T,le ~l~)o~,b)'-:~s ~a~~ dilfc,rent name<~ with C~II:~ ev::cl.la~!ons by all poffible nl~ans, , . , t 

:J 
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»y emetics, and by acrid clyl1ers; and 
not to omit external topics to the head, 
which ftimulate or refolve, of which 
kind blifters railed by cantharides are of 
,he greatefr ,jerv~ce. D,uring th~ fit, co
pious bleedmg III the Jugulars IS to be 
:ufed, ftrong volatiles to be applied. to 
the nofe, and the temples rubbed wIth 
cephalic mixtures. Arteriotomy, fcari
fication of the occiput, and the aaual 
c;autery, are alfo recomjUended. '. 

APORRHOEA, a term ufed by fome wn
ters, to denote any kind of effluvia. See 
the article EFFI. uvu. 

APOSIOPESIS, 4'/l'Q<T!0!'/l'nO','i' in rhetoric, 
the fuppreffing, or omittmg to relate a 
part of the fubjea: tlms the poet paffes off 
the circumftance ofDidq'skillin~lwrrelf. 

pjxerat, atque illapz media inter lalia 
ferro 

CollapJam adjpiciunt. 
APOST ACY, the abandoning the true 

religion. The primitive chriftian church 
.diftinguifhed feveral kinds of apofracy. 
The firft of thofe who went over intirely 
frqm chriftianity to judaifm; the fecond 
tlf thofe who mingled judaifm and chri
~ianitY tqgether; and the third of thofe 
who complied (Q far with tqe Jews, as 
to communicate with them in many of 
their unlawful praaices, wirhout making 
a formal profeflion of their religion. But 
the fourth fort was of thqfe who, :jfter 
having been fometime chriftians, volun
tarily relapfed into paganifm. 

APOST ASIS, in medicine, the fame with 
abfcefs. See the article ABSCESS. 

APOSTATE, one who deferts his reli
gion: Among the romaniij:s, it figni
fies a man who, without a legal dilpen
fation, forfakes a religiolls order of which 
he had made proftffion. Hence, 

,f..POST AT A CAPIENDO, in the Englifh 
law, a writ that formerly lay againft a 
per/on who having entered into, lome 
order of religion, broke out again, and 
wandered up and dowil tne country. 

.f\ POSTERIORI, or demonJiration A po
STERIORI. See DEMONSTRATION. 

APOSTHUME, or APOSTEM, "'!fo,.".',,", 
, the fame with abfcefs. See the article 

ABSCESS. 
j\POSTIL, apoJlilla, in matter$ of litera
, ture, the fame with ~ marginal note. 
of'\POSTLE, a7fD,.o"@)., properly fignifies a 

meffen§;er or pedon fent by another upon 
fome bufinefs; and hence, ,by way of 
eminence, denotes one of the twelve dir .. 
~ipJes, comn1irloned by Jef';!s Chrilt to 
Pf'each the gu! l' e1. ' 

The apoftles are ufually reprefented wltlt 
their refpeaive badges: thus1 Peter is 
painted with the keys; Paul, with a 
fW0rd; Andrew, with a crofs; James 
the greater, with a pilgrim's ftaff, and a 
gourd-bottle; James th~ Iefs, with a 
fuller's pole; John, with a cup' and a 
winged ferpent ftying out of it; Bartho
lomew, with a knife; Philip, with a 
long ftaff, the upper end of which ii 
fGrmed into a crofs; Thomas, with 01. 

lance' i Matthew~ ~itha hatchet; Ma
thia~, with a battle.ax; Simon, with a 
faw; and Jude, with a club. 

ApOSTLEs-creed. See CREED. 
ApOSTLES oilltment. See OINTMENT. 
APOSTOL.ATE, the office or dignity of 

an apoftle. See the article ApOSTLE. 
APOSTOLIC, or APOSTOLICAL, fome

thing conneaed with, or derived from. 
the apoftles. See the article ApOSTLE. 

APOSTILICI, an early fea of chriftians. 
who pretended to lead their lives in imi
tation of the apoltIes. They condemned 
marriage. 

APOSTROPHE, in rhetoric, a figure by 
which the orator, in a vehement commo
tion, turns. himfelf on all fides, and ap
plies to the living and dead, to angels 
and to men, to rocks, groves, CSt:. Thus 
Adam in Milton's Paradife 19ft, 

o woods, 0 fountains, hil\ocks, dale~ 
and bowers, 

With other echo, &c. 
Ap~sTROP~E, in grammar, a mark plac

ed over a letter to thew that a vowel is 
cut off, as cail'd for called, th' audiellt:c 
for the audience. 

APOT ACTITES, in church hiftory, a 
name given to the apoftolici, from the 
fhew they made of renounciug the world, 
more than other men. See the article 
ApOSTOLICI. 

APOTEVITZ, a fmall city of Hungary, 
near the river Drave. 

APOTHECARY, one who pl'aaifes the 
art of pharmacy; 
This is a genteel bufinefs, and has been 
in great vogue of late years; there being, 
as is computed, upwards of a thoufand 
in and about London. A youth in
tended for this profeffion, fhould be a 
pretty good Ichoiar, and have fuch ;l 

\cnowledge in the Latin tongue, as to be 
able to read the beft writers upon the 
fubjea of botany, pharmacy, anatomy, 
and medicine. In London, the apothe
caries are one of the city companies, and 
by an aa which was made perpetual in 
~he ninth year of George 1. are exempted 

fl'ollt 
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from fer-ving upon juries, or .in ward and 
parifu offices. 'rhey are obliged to make 
up their medicill-'S according to the for
mulasprefcribed in the college difpen
{atory, and are liable to have their lhops 
vililed by the cen.ors of the college, who 
are impowered to deftroy fuch medicines 
as they think not good. 

APOTHEOSIS, in antiquity, a cer~mony 
by which the antient Romans compli
mented their emperors and great men af
ter their death, with a place among the 
gods. It i" defcribed as follows. After 
the body of the deceafed had been burnt 
with the ufual folemnities, an image of 
wax, exaaIy reiembling him, was placed 
on an ivory couch, where it lay for feven 
days, attended by the fenate and ladies 
of the higheft quality in mourning; and 
then the your)g fenators and knights bore 
the bed of ftate thro' the ·via facra to the 
old forum, anA hom thence to the campus 
martius, where it was depofited upon an 
edifice built in form of a pyramid. The 
bed being thus placed, amidft a quantity 

, of fpices and other combufl:ibles, and the 
knights having made a proceffion in fo
lemn meafure round the pile, the new 
emperor, with a torch in his hand, fet 
:fire to it, whilft an eagle, let fly from the 
top' of the building, and mounting in the 
air with a firebrand, was Juppo{ed to 
convey the foul of the deceafed to heaven, 
'and thenceforward he was ranked among 
the gods. 

APOTOME, in geometry, the 'difference 
between two' incommenlurable lines: 
thus, E C is theapotome of AC and AB. 
(plate XIX. fig. 5. Ny. I.) 
If'we fuppare AC=a, and AB=b, 
then will their apatome be a-' vb- or, 
in numbers, 2 - ,.; :;: , 

Hence alfo the difference between the fide 
A C = 2 (ibid. N°. 1..) of an equilateral 
triangle ABC, and the perpendicular 
BD_ v'3; is anapotome,'l.Iiz. =2-

V 3. And, univerfally, if A C (ibid. N°. 
s.) beafemi-parabola, whofe axis is A B, 
and its latus reCtum = I, and if A D be 
a tangent to the vertex at A, and this 
be divided into the parts A a = 2, 

Ab= 3, Ac=~, Ad= 6, f::,'.and 
perpendicul(llfsaI-, b1.,q, d4,&c. be 
drawn, thefe will be, from the na:ure of' 
the curve, VIz, '\13,"; 5, .v 6, &c. re
fpe8.:ively; and fo -} Aa (= I) -a I, 
will be 1-";2 i Aa--b1. will' be 
2-.v 3, &lc. By which Ill.eans you will 
have an infinite leries of different apo
tcn-:e!) .. 

APP 
ApOTOME, in mulic, the difference be. 

tween a greater and lelfer femi-tone, ex
prelfed by the ratio I2": 12 5. 

APOZE,M, a medicine; the fame with 
decoCtion. See the article DECOCTION. 

APPANAGE. See the article APANAGll. 
APP ARA TOR. See App ARITOR. 
APPARATUS, a term uied to denote a 

complete fet of infiruments, or other 
utenfils, belonging to any' artift or ma.
chine: thus we fay a furgeon's appara_ 
tus, a: chemift's apparatus, the appara
tus of the air-pump, micrQfcope, &c. 

APP ARENT, in a general fenfe, fome
thing that is vifible to the eyes, or obvi
ous to tlie underfianding. 

ApPARENT, among mathematicians and 
afi:ronomers, denotes things as they ap
pear to us, in contradiftinaion from real 
or true: thus we fay, the apparent dia
meter; dift~nce, magnitude, place, figure, 
&c. of bodIes. See the articles DIAME-
TER, DISTANCE, &c. • 

ApPARENT motion. See MOTION. 
APPARITION, in a general fenfe, de

notes limply t~e appearan:e ?f a thing. 
ApPARITION, m a more lImIted fenfe, is 

ufed for a fpeare, /thoft, or the like pm:
ternatural appearance: thus we read of 
apparitions of angels, departed fouls, 
&c, 

ApPARITION, in. :til:ronomy, fignifies <l. 
itar or other lummary's becominO' vifible, 
which befo.n: was hid. It ftandsooppoIed 
to occultatIOn. . 

Circle ofperpetual ApPARITION. SeeJhe 
article CIRCLE, &c. 

APP ARITOR, among the Romans, a ge
geral term to comprehend all attendants 
of judges and magi!hates appointed to 
r~ceive ~nd exe~ute their orders. Appa
ntor, WIth us, IS a meifenger, thatlerves 
the procels of a fpiritual court, or a beadle 
in an univerlity, who carries the mace. 
Seethe article BEADLE: 

APP ARURA, among old Ja;,v-writers, 
ftgnifies furniture or tackle, particularly 
that belongiog to a plough.. -

APP AUMEE, . in heraldry, denotes one 
han~ extended with the full palm ap
pearmg, and the thumb and fingers at 
full length. 

APPEAL, in law. the removal of a. caure 
fi-om an inferior to a fuperior court or 
judge, when a perf on thinks himiiJf ag
grieved by the iehtcnce of the inferior 
judge. Appeab lie from all the ordi
nary courts·of jufl:ice to the houfe o£ 
lvrds: ~n eccleliail:ical cat~fes, if an at'
P~:lllS brought before a blihop, it may" 

b~ 
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be removed to the archbifhop; if before APPENNAGE. Seethe :uticleApANAC!\ 
an archdeacon, to the court of arches, APPENDANT, in law, any thing that is 
und thence to the archbiihop; and from inheritable, belonging to fome more wor-
the archbiihop's court to . the king in thy inheritance; as an advowfon, com-

• chancery. mon, or court, may be appendant to a 
Appeal, in common law, is taken for the manor, land to an office, &c. but land 
~ccujation of a murderer by a perion who cannot be appendant to land, for botlt 
had interefi: in the party killed; or of a are corporeal inheritances, and one thing 
felon by an accomplice. It is profecuted corporeal cannot be appendant to an-
either by writ Of by bill: by writ, when a other. 
writ is pu'rchafed out of the chancery by APPENDICULA VERMIFORMIS, in ana-
one perf on 'againfi: another, commanding tomy, a name by which fome call the 
him to appeal fome third perCon of felo- C(l!cum. See the article COECUM. 
ny, and to find pledges for doing it ef- APPENDIX, in literature, a treatife add-, 
feaually; by bill, when the pefon him- ed at the en0. of a work, to render it more 
felf gives in his accufation in writing, of- complete. See the alticle SUPPLEMENT. 
fering to undergo the burden of appeal- ApPENDIX, in anatomy, the fame with 
ing the perfon therein named. epipqyfis. See the article EPIPFi'YSIS. 

ApPEAL OF MAIM is the :lccufing one that APPENZEL. See the article APENZEL. 
has maimed another. APPERCEPTION, or ADPERCEPTroN, 

ApPEAL OF RAPE lies where any woman a term ujed by Leibnitz and his follawers" 
is raviJhed. Thefe lafi: are now much for conciou{hefs. 
difMed, but the appeal of murder is fre- . APPERTINANCES, the fame with ap-

. ql1ently brought. purtenances. See ApPuR TEN4NCES. 
APPEARANCE, in a ger.eral fenfe, the APPETITE, appetitus, in a general fen~, 

exterior fmface of a thing, or that which the defire of enjoying fome objeCt, fup-
immediately Itrike, the fenies. pofed to be conducive to our happinefs. 

ApPEARANCE, in law, fignifies'a defend~ When this inclination is guided by rta-
ant's filin.,g a common or {pecial bail, on fon, and proportioned to the intrinjic va-
any procefs i11tled -out of a court of judi- Ine of the objea, it is called rationalap--
catme. In aCl:ions by onginal, appear- petite; as, on the other hand, it is deno-
ances are entered with the pbilazer of the minated fenGtive appetite, when we have 
county; and by bill, with the protho- only a blind propenjity to a thing, with-
notary. out determinate ideas of the good quali-
In per[peaive, appearance i, the projec- ties for which we defire it. 
tion of a figul'e or body on the per:pcc- ApPETITE, in medicine, a certain pa.inful 
tive plane. In oplics, direCt appearance or uneafy fenfation, always accompanied 
is the fight of any objeEl: by direa rays, with a Jefire to eat or drink. 
without refraaion orrefleftion. An exceffive appetite is called by phy£-
In afl:ronomy it fignifies the fame as ph<!':- cians bulimy, or fames canina; a defect 
ncm~na or pha[es; and in' phyfiology, 0\' lofs of it, anorexy; and that after 
the [,me as phafmata. See the articles things improper for food, pica. Seethe 
PERSPECTIVE, PHlENOMENA, PHAS- articles BULIMY, ANOREXY, &c. 
MATA, &c. APPLAUSE, applau/us, or pIau/us, an ap-

APPEASING MEDICINES, the fame with probation of [omething fignified by clap-
pare~rics or anodynes. See the article ping the hands; in which fenfe it is frill 
ANODYNE. praaifed in colleges and theatres. 

APPELLANT, in a gener:::l fen fe, one APP~E, a :-vell-kno':"ll fruit, cO,nulling of 
who appeals. See the article AprEA L. a rInd, pIll, or Hem; the pUlp, or pa-

ApPELLANTS, in church-hiil:ory, an ap- renchyma; the branchery, orf"ed-vefi'els; 
pellation given to fllC~ of the roman ca- :mq the coare. 
t~olic clergy, as appeal from the con!l:itu- The ~.ppk is not only ufed as food, but 
tlOn uni~cili/l!,', to a f'enel'al council. likewile for m~king eyder. See CYDER • 

. APPELLATIVE, in "grammar, a noun ApPLE, is allo an appellation given to fe-
\,,:hich is applicable to a whole fpecies or vc(al fruits, on' account of their refem_ 
kmd, as man, be?; in contradiitinCtion bbnce to the common apple: fuch are 
to a proper noun. See NOUN. the bltter-a1ple, cu!brd-apple, love-

APP~LliEE, among lawyers, the perfon apple, mpd~;!pple, oak-apple, &c. See 
agamil: whom an ap,pcal is brought. See t'le "xticle BITTliR-APFLE, CUSTARD_ 
&:le artic::e ApPEAL. APPLE, &lc. 

ApPLE 
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,APPLE of the eye, a name n6t Ul)frequent

ly given to the pupil. See th'e articles 
EYE and PUPIL. 

Cum of ApPLES. See the article GUM. 
APPLEBY, the chief town of the county 

~t Weftmoreland, lituated on the river 
Eden, in;' 0 261 weil: longitude, and 540 

3Q ' north latitude. It fends two mem-
, 1?er~ to parliament. , 

APPLICATE, or Ordinate ApPLICATE, 
in geometry. See the article ORDINATE. 

APPLICATION, in a general fenfe, is 
the laying two things together, :n otdel:, to, 
difcover their agreement, or dilagreement. 

APFLICATioN, in geometry, is ufed either 
for divilion; for applying one quantity 
to another, whofe areas, but not figures, 
fuall be the fame; or for transferring a 
given line irto a circle, or other figure, 
fa that its ends fuall be in the perimeter 
of the figure. ' 

ApPLICATION, among divines, a term 
ufed to lignify the fame as imputation. 
See the article IMPUTATION. 

APPLY, or ApPLYING, in geometry. 
See the article ApPLICATION. , 

APPOGIATURA,. in mulic, a fmall note 
inferted by the praaical mulician, be
tween two others, at fome diftanceo 

APPOINTE/E, a foot fOidier, or officer in 
the french army, who receives a greater 
pay than others of the fame rank" in 
conlideration of his valour or long ferv'ice. 

ApPOINTE/E, in heraldry, the fame as 
aguifee: thus we fay, a FO[s appointee, 
to lignify that which has tWGl angles at 
the end cut off, fo as to terminate iIi 
points., , , 

APPOINTMENT, in a general ferlCe, the 
fameasaffignation. See ASSIGNATION. 
Appointment, in a more reftrained fenfe, 
:lignifies a penlion given by 'princes and 
noblemen to retain certain perfons in their 
fer'vice. See the article PENSION. 

,APPORTIONMENT, in law, the divi
fion of a rent into parts, in theJame m'an
ner as the land out of which it i{[ues is 
divided: for example, if a perron leafes 
three acres of limd for it certain' rent, and 
afterwards grants away one acre thereof 
to another; the rent fuall be apportioned 
between them, Conditions, however, are 
generally entire, and cannot be appor
tioned by an aa of the party; neither 
can a contratl be 4livided or apportioned 
fo as to fubjeEl: a man to tWo aaions. 

APPOSAL if fheriffs lignifies the charging 
them with money received on their ac
counts in the exchequer, See th.: article 
SHUIFF. 

Q 

APPOSITION, in general, is the putting 
one thing by the fide of another. . 

ApPOSITION, in grammar, the plaCing 
two or more fubft,antives together, in the 
fame cafe, without any copulative COll
junaion between them; as, ardebat 
.lilexim delicias domini. , " 

Ap PO S I TI 0 N, among naturarifts, the fame 
with juxta-polition. See the arlicleJuxTA-
POSITION., ,',. 

APPRAISING, the valuing or fetting a 
price on goods. ThiS is ufually done 
by a ~JI'/orn ,appra.}fer • .who;.,if he , vailles 
the goods too high, IS ol:>ltged to take 
them at the ~rice appioaifed. , 

APPREHEN0ION, in logic, the fidl:,or 
moft limple aa of the mind, whereby it 
perceives, or is confcious of fame idea. 
See the article PERCEPTION. 

ApPREHENSI01¥, in law, is the feizing Ii 
criminal, in order to bring him to juil:ice. 

APPRENTICE, a young perf on bound 
by indenture to lome tradefman, in or
der to be inftruCled in the myftery or 
trade, By.the la,vs of Englapd, a mailer 
inay be indiaed for not providing for, 0:: 
for turning away his apprentice: and up
on complaint from a mafter, that he 
negleas his duty, an apprentice may be 
(ommiJ1:ed to bridewell, or be bound 
oyer to the [effions. A duty of 6 d. in 
the pound is granted for every fum of 
50 I. or under, and J1. d. in the pound 
for [urns exceeding 50 I. given with all 
apprentices, except fu~h as are placed out 
by church-wardens, &c. 

APPRENTICESHIP lignifies either the 
condition of an apprentice, or the time he 
is bound to ferve. ' 

APPROACH, or ApPROA'CHING, in a 
gt!neraJ fenre, tlie ad:eding or coming to
gether of two or more things. 

ApPROACHES, in fortification, the works 
thrown up by the beliegers, in order to 
get nearer a fprtrefs, without being ex
pored to the enemies cannon: fuch, in a 
niOre particular manner, are the trenches; 
:vhich fuould be conneaed by parallels, 
or lines of co'mllllinication. 

Counter ApPROACHES. See the article 
COUNTER ApPROACHES. 

c,!w,ve -0/ equable ApPROACH. See CURVE. 
APPROACHING" in gardening, the in

oculating, or ingrafting the lprig of one, 
tree into another, without cutting it df 
from the parent-tree. This is allo call-
ed inarching. See IN ARCHING" , 

ApPROACHING, in fowling, a method of 
getting near the bid.s by rileans of a rna':, 
chinej ma:d~ of hoop's and \Jgugqs. of 

~~e$"! 
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trees, within which the fportfman con
ceals himfelf. 

APPROPRIARE COMMUNIAM, in law, 
is to difcommon; that is, to inclofe any 
parcel of land, that before was open and 
common. See the article COMMON. 

ApPROPRIARE AD' HON&REM, to bring a 
manor within the liberty of an honour. 
See the articles MA.NOR. and HONOUR. 

APPROPRIATE, in law. See, the next 
article. 

APPROPRIATION, the annexing a be
n~fice tp the proper and perpehlalufe qf 
a relig~ous houle, bifhopric, college, 
&c. Where the king is pat,on, he may 
make appropriations himfelf; but it) 
other cafes, after obtaining his licence ill 
chancery, the confent of the ordinalY, 
patron, and incumbent is requilite. ,Ap
propriations cannot be affigned over, but 
thole to whom they are granted may make 
leafes of the profits. 

APPROVEMENT, among old writers~ 
is generally taken for the fame as im
pro:Vement ; but in law is more particu
larly ufed for the i ndoling part of a com~ 
mon by the lord of the manor. 
If, however, there be not fufficient com
mon left for the tenant, he may hav\: a 
writ ofaffize and recover triple damages: 
in fuch a cafe aHo a commoner may break 
down the inclofures. 

APPROVER, in law, one who, confelf
ing that he has committed a felony, ac
cufes op.e or mQre <if his accomplices. 
Approvers, moreover, lignify bailiffs of 
lords - in their franchifes, fueriffs, and 
likewife fuch perfons as have the 
letting the king's demefnes in fmall ma
nors. See the articles B;qqFF, SHE:" 
RIFF, DEn.lESNE. 

APPROXIMATION, in arithmetic and 
algebra, the comingne~rer and neare: to 
a root, or other quantity fought, wIth
out expecting to be ever able to find it 
exaaly. There are feveral methods for 
~oing this~- to be found in mathe~a
tical books, being nothing but infimte, 
ly converging feries, fome approach
iJ;lg q1li~ker, others flower towards the 
truth. 
By ruch an approximation the value of a 
quantity may be found, though not to 
rhe utmpit degree of .exactnefs, yet fuf
ficiently 10 f?r practIce. Thus,"; 2, = 
],41421356, fSc. = the approXlmatmg 

=I+4X- 1 +x- Zo ++x- 3 + 
ZoX -4+, &c. 

Again, fuppofing a 'I. + b to be a nOll

quadrate number, and a 3 + b to 1 e a 
non-cubic one; then will V a 2 + b = 

ab V--a + ,and a! + b = a + 
2a

2 + fb 

~ = fa +J !;a J +!... nearly 
3 a ' +b sa 
:rhere is a general method of inveftigat
mg the value of fuch ieries, for which 
fee the'article SERtES. 
Mr~ Ma~ Laurin lik.ewife delivers an
other: Il:ethod of approximation, 'Viz. by 
the hmlts of the propofed equation. See 
the articles LIMIT and Eo.yATION. 

APPUI, in the manege, the' fenfe of the 
action of the bridle in the horfeman's 
hand, Thus we fay, a horfe has no ap
pui, when he cannot (uffer the bit to bear 
nevedo little upon th~ parts of the mouth. 
To give a horfe a, good appui, he fuould 
be galloped, and put often back. 

APPULSE, in aftronomy, the approach 
of a planet towards a conjunaion with the 
fun, or any of the fixed frars. See the 
article CONJUNCTIO'N. 

AP~UR:rENANCES,incor.nmon law,lig
mfy thmgs corporeal and incorporeal, that 
appertain to anotherthingas principal; as 
hamlets to a manor, and common of paC
ture and fifhelY. T~ings inuft agree in na
ture and quality to be appurtenant, as 
a turbary, or afeat in a church, to a houfe. 

APREMONT, the name of a lJarony in 
Lorrain, between the Meufe and the lYlo
feIle: and alfo of a {mall city' of France, 
in the generality of Poictiers. 

APRICOT, or Al'RICOCK, armeJliaca, 
in botany, a genus of trees, with ro!ace
ous flowers, and a deliciollS fleihy fruit, 
of a roundiih figure. Linmeus makes the 
apricot only a lpecies of the P,'U71US, qr 
plum-tree, called armmiaca, from its be
ing a native of Armenia. See plate XIX. 
fig. 6. 

APRIL, aprilis, in chronology, the fourrh 
month of the year, containing only thirty 
days. 

A PRIORI, a kind of demonll:ration. Sec 
the article DEMONS-TRATION. 

APRON, in gunneIY, the piece of lead 
which covers the touch-hole of a cannon. 

feries I + 'Y4-o+TbO+,ti~O+-l o~'O"o+, 
& c. or f¥Ppofing x = ro' equal to 

See the ar~icle CANNON. 
APSIS, in aftronomy, a term ufed indif

ferently for either of the two points of a 
planet's orbit, where it is at the greatelt 
or leaft dill:ance frpm the fun or eardl. 

. 4+1+4+" the fenes 1 X _ - :- - + ' &' c. 
X ,,2 ,,3 ;>;4 
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lIenee the linll connecting there points, is aqua alexileyia, aqua aluminofa~ aqua 
ci111t::d the line of the aplides. See the fortis, &c.' ' 
articles Oil-lU'T and PI,ANET. AQYA ALEXITERIA, a water diftilled f!"Om 

ApSIS, among ecclefiall:ical writers, de- mint, fea-wormwootl, and angelica; and 
notes the inner part of the antient chlirches, faid to be good in malignant and pelti-

, (lnfwering to the lnodern chQir. lential cales. 
apSIS is aleo ueed for the biihQp's throne, AQY.\ ALUMINOSA, ALUM-WATER, afo-

and foml!times for the ambo. See the ar- lution of alum and white vitriol; ef-
ticle AMBO.' teemed good in ulcers and cutaneous 

APSYRTUS, in botany, the name 'by eruptions. 
which the antients called marrubium, or AQYA FORTI', a c?rrofiv~ li9uor~ ?e~ng 
'horehound. the i'ed fumes wluch arlie m dtfttllmg 

APTE, a fmall city of Provence, in France, nitre and vitriol. This is a menll:ruum for 
fituated about twenty!hVe miles north of dilfolving all metais, except gold. It is 
Aix, in 59 20' eall: longitude, and 43 0 ufed by dyers, in dying fcarlet; by re-
SOl north latitude. finers, for parting filver from gold; 

APTERIA, in the linmean fyftem of zoo- by book-binders, to marble the covers of 
logy, the feventh and lall: order of infects, books; by diamond-cutters, to feparate 
the diftingl)iihing chara8:eri!l:ic of which diamonds from metalline powders; by 
is, that the infe8:s comprehended in it, engravers, for etching on copper or brafs 
have no wings: fueh are the loufe, the pb.tes ; by workers in molait work, and 
fiea, the podura, the monoculus, the alfo for ftaining woods, bone, iYory, fSc., 
acarus, the fpider, the fcorpion, and the AQ!!A MARINA, or AQYA MARINE, a 
crab. See LOUSE, FLEA, &c. name by which the jewellers call the be-

APTHANE, a title antiently given to the ryl, on account of its fea-gree:n colour. 
highel'r degrees of nobility in Scotland. See the article BERYL. 
See the article THANE. AQYA MERCURIALIS, a folution offubli-

APTITUDE, a term fometimes ufed to mate of mercury, and a little mercury, in 
fignify the fitnefs of a thing, to :l.nfwer a aqua l'egia; by means of which the al-
certain purpofe. chemiH:s pretend to reduce all metals' to 

APTITUDE, or APTN ESS, in a more li- their firf!: principle, mercury. 
mited fenie, is ttred for quicknefs or AQYA OMNIUM FLORUM, in pharmacy, 
readinefs of genius. the water dif!:iIled from the dung ()f cows, 

..,A.PTOTE, a ",1",10v, among grammarians, when they go to grafs: in engJilll, all-
an indeclinable nonn, or one which has flower-water. 
no variation of c:tfes. AQY lE PAVOR, in medicine. See the ar-

APUA, or APHUA, in ichthyology, a tide HYDROPHOBIA. 
name by which fome call the gobius with AQY A REGIA, a kind of aqua fortis, or 
feventeen rays in the fecond back-fin. aeid fpirit, in whicli there is a finall pro-

ApUA MEMBRAS, the name by which portion of fea-falt. It is prepared leve-
fome call the pilchard. See the article raj ways; the moll: common method is, 
PILCHARD. by mixing common lalt, fa) gem, or lal 

APULIA, or PUGLIA, in ge0graphy. alnmcmiac, whether mitive or fa8:itious, 
See the article PUGLIA. with aqua jartis, or fpirit of nitre. But 

APUS, in aftronomy, the Gme with bird 3$ the bali~, or e(fentiJI ingredient is corn-
ofparaclife. See PARADISE. mon or Jb-lalt, this wilt always anfwer 

APYCNI SPONI, in muiie, founds diliant the purpo!c, in whatever form applied, 
one or more octaves, and yet concord. whether as a fluid or a folid, a liquor or 

APYCNOS, in mulic, is [~id of tht:: dia- a fpirit. 
tonic genus, on account of its hav- Aqua tCf'ia is fo called, becaufe it dif-
ing fpacious intervals, in comparifon of fokes g~ld . it will ::lIfo dilfolve iron, 
the chrom3,tic and enharfIloniG. See the copper, tin, mercury, regulus of anti-
articles DIATONIC, CHROMATIC, C!!Jc. mony, biflliuth, and zink. It does not 

~PYREXY, a.'1fUg'~Ia., ,!\llQ~g phyl!cian~, at all aft'"ect filver, provided the fea-falt 
denotes the intermiffiori of'a fever. be mixed in a due proportion; but If the 

AQlJ A, w AT~R; a term freqllel1tly met quantity 'is too fmall, it then: corrodes the 
with in the writings of phy{icians, che- filver. ' . 
milis, &c. fo:r certain medicines, or men- AQ...UA SECUNDA, denotes, aqua fortis, 
lirunms, in a liquid form, diftinguilhed. whie!} has be,en ufed to dilf9~ve. fgme 
from each other by peCl\liar epithets. as metal. 
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AQyA SULPHURATA, the fame with gas AQ!JELEIA, a patriarchal city of Italy, 

fulphuris. See tile article GAS. near the end of the gulph of Venice, fi-
AQ;!! A VIT lE, the WATER of LIFE, a tuated in 13 Q 3®' eall: long. and 46° 20' 

name given to malt fpirits, in cORtradif- north latitude. 
tinCtion from brandy. See the articles AQ!!EOUS, aqurfus, in a general fenfe, 
BRANDY and SPIRIT. fomething partaking of the nature of wa-

AQ!!A VI"l'RIOLICA COERULEA, a fo- tel', or that abounds with it: thus we 
Iutionof blue vitriol and alum, with.fome fay, aqueous baths, duCts, &le. See Ihe 
fpirit of vitriol, in water; recommended articJes BATH and DUCT. 
in inflammatory and putrid cafes. AQ.:lJEOYS HUMOUR, ih anatotny, called 

AQQ1EDUCT, in hydraulics and archi- alfo the albugineous humour, is the ut-, 
teCture, a conveyance made for carrying molt of the three humours of, the eye, 
water from one phce to another. Thole and fills up both its camer<e. In this the 
of the antient romans were furprifingly uvea fluCtuates as 'it were, and moves at 
magnificent. That which Lewis XIV liberty; this humouraHb, whenloil:, will 
built near Maintenon, for carrying the be repaired by nature. 
Bucq to Verfailles, is perhaps the greateft AQl!I, and AQ.YIT A, a city and proyince 
now in the world: it is feven thoufanu of Japan. in the illand of Niphon. 
fathoms long, with two tboufand five AQ!JIFOLIUM. HOLLY, in botany. See 
hundred and fixty fathom3 of elevation, plate 20. fig. 2. andthe article BOLL,Y. 
and contains two hundred and forty-two AQl!IGAN, one of the lTlarian illands, in 
arcades. the eafiern ocean. 

AQ...UlEDUCT, in anatomy. a term applied AQUIGrRES, a people of Brafil, in fouth 
by anatomifi" to certain canals, on ac- America,in the province oftheHolyGhoft. 
count of their form or ufe: fuch are the AQQILA, the EAGLE, in ornithology. See 
aqu<eduCt of Fallopius, a 'canal fituated the article EAGLE. 
between the apophyfes, ftyloides, and AQ.:lJILA, in afironomy, a confiellation 0 

maftoides; the aqu<eduCt of Nuck, in the northern hemifphel·e, confi!ting 0 

the fclerotic coat of the eye; and the aqu<e- fifteen !tars in Ptolemy's catalogue, of 
duCt of Sylvim, in the brain, the pofte- feventeen in Tycho's, and of feventy in 
riorfurfaceof which is called its anus. See the Britannic catalogue. 
STYLOtDES, SCLEROTIC, f3e. AQ.:lJILA, in geography; a large city of 

AQQA-NEGRA,afinalltownoftheMan- Abruzzo, in the kingdom of Naples, 
tuan, in Italy, fituate(\ upon the Chiefe, fituated in 14() 20' eali longit. and 41.° 
in 9° eafl: ldn. and 45° 10' north lat. 4.c' north latitude. 

AQUAPENDENTE, a city of the Ecc!e- AQ.:lJILA ERAYA, in botany. See the ar-
'liafiical fiate, in Italy, lit\lated upon the ticle XYLO-ALOES. 
river Paglia, abounding in waters. AQ!JILA MARINA, in ichthyology, :it fih 

AQQAPULCO, in geography. See the ofth.: paftinacha kind) with a head lome-
article ACAPULCO. whatref€mbling thatofa toad. 

AQUARIANS, aquarii, in church-hiftOIY, AOQILEGIA, COLUMBiNE, in botany, 
an antient feet of herGtics, who, under a genus of trees, with polypetalous ano-
pretence of abftincnce, 111;tdc urc of water malous flowers, and a fruit confiHin'g of 
infica,l of "",,ine ill the euchariiL Jeveral capf\lles, colleCted into a [on of 

AQQARIUS, in afironomy, a conile1la- head. See p!::tc xx. fig. 1. 

tion, which makes the cleventh ugh in Aquilegia bdongs to the potJandria-1JNJ-
the zodiac, marl;:ed 'thus, ::::. It con- nogJllia c;]ai;; of Linnreus, and h recom-
lilts of fotty-five ll::ars in Ptolemy'S cata- mended in difonlers of the brealt and 
logue, of forty ill Tyeho's, :md ill the lungs, in malignant cafes, the menfes, &fe. 
Britannic catalogue of ninety·nine. AQQILICIUl\l, or AQ;!!ILICIANA, in 

AQQ A~SP ART A, a fn:all city of Italy, in roman antiquity, facrifices performed in 
the duchy of Spoletto. tim~; of exceffive drought, to obtain rain 

AQUATIC, in natural hillory, an appel- of the gods, . 
lation given to fuch things JS ~i\'c or grow AQ!!ILINE, fomethingbelonging to, orrl:-
in the \\,;rcr: thus We 1:1;', aquatic fembling alll':lglc: thus, an aquiline tlo.e 
animals, aquatic plants, l1e. is one bent fomewhat like an eagle's belle. 

A9J! AV lV A, a town of the kingdom of AQVINO, ... : uincl1s ~ity in the province 
fhples, and prc\'il:ce of B;:rri. ot LavcfO, In the kingdom of Naples, 

AQ'QEDUCT, the fame with aqu<eduCt. fituated in T4-Q ,c) eat!: longit~de, and 
See the article A~l£P\2CT; 41" 30'north bticude. 

Aa '" AQgOSE, 
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AQgOSE, the fame with aqueQus. See ARACHIS, in botany, a genus of the 

the article AQ.!! EOU s. diadelphia-decandria clafs of plants, the 
ARA, in afironomy, a fouthem eonfrella- flower of which is papilionaceous, and 

. tion, containing eight frars. confifts of three petals; and its fruit is 
ARABET, a town of turkiili Tartary, an oblong \lniloeular pod, contraRed in 

fituated near the Palus Mceotis.' It is for- the middle. 
tifi~d with .two eaftles, and is the place ARACHNOIDES, in zoology, a name 
where the kan keeps his liud of horfes, given to thofeechini marini, orfea-hedge-
which. are reckoned to be about feven hogs, which are of a circular form, but 
thoufand in number. varioufly indented at the edges. See the 

ARABIA, a large country of Ali'a, hav- article ECHINUS. 
jng Tmky on the north, Perlia 'and the ARACHNOIJ)ES, in anatomy, an appeIIa-
gulph of Perfia on the eaft, the indian tion given to feveral different membranes, 
ocean on the fouth, and the red-fea and as the tunic of the cryftalline humour of 
ifthmus of Suez on the weft; and lituated the eye, the external lamina of the pia 
between 35° and 60 U eaft lon?;itude, and mater, and one of the coverings of the 
between nQ and 300 north latitude. fpinal marrow. . 
Arabia, though fubjeR to a great many AR~D, a city of upper Hungary, fituated 
dill"erent princes, is only. conlidered by upon the banks of the Marifch. 
geographers as fubdivided into the three ARlEOMETER, an inftrument to mea-
grand divilions of Arabia Felix, Arabia fiu'e the gravity of liquors, which is ufu-
Deferta, <l,nd Arabia Petrea. ally made of a thin glais ball, with a ta-

ARABIAN, or ARABIC, in a general fenfe, per neck, fealed at the top, there being 
fomething belong;ng to Arabia: thus we firft as much.mercury put into it as will 
fay, arabian charaClers, arabian language, ketp it fwimming in an ex:tR Ilofture. 
&lc. The neck is divided into parts, which 

Gum ARABIC, the name of a gum which are numbered, that fo by the depths of 
diftils from a fpedes of acacia:, growing its defcent into any liquor, its lightnefs 
in Arabia and Egypt. It is very com- may be known by thefe divifions. 
mon among us, but little is to be met ARJEOPAGUS, or AREOPAGUS. See 
with genuine: that is accounted the beft the article AREOPAGUS. 
which is in fmaller pieces, and almoR: of ARJEOSTYLE, in architeCture, a term 
a white colour. It is good in all kinds ufed by Vitruvius, to fignify the greateft 
of fluxes, particularly catarrhs. interval which can be mane between co-

ARABIC!, a feR of heretics, who held lumns, which conliR:s of eight modules, 
tIrat the foul both die~ and rifes again or four diametent. See MODULE. 
with the body. ARJEOTICS, inrnedicine, remedies which 

ARABIS, the name of a diftinCt genus of rarefy the humours, and render them eafy 
plants of the tetradylzamia clafs, accord- to be carrid off by the pores of the lkin. 
ing to Linnreus, but comprehended ARAF, among the mahometans. See.thc 
among the leucoiums of Tournefort. article ALAR.">F. . 

ARABISM, in matters of language, an ARAF AT, a mountain of Arabia, near 
idiom peculiar to the arabian language. Mecca, where the mahometans believe 

ARABLE LANDS, thofe which are fit for th:ltAbr:lham ofteredto!acrificeIfhmael. 
tillage, or which have been rormerlytilled. ARAGON, a province of Spain, having 

ARAC, ARRAC, or RACK. See RACK. Bifcay and the Pyrenean mountains on 
ARACAN, the capital city of a fmall the north, Catalonia on the eaft, Valen-

kingdom, fituated on the north-eall: part cia on the fouth, and the two Caftiles on 
of the gulph of Bengal, iri 93 Q eaft Ion. the weft. 
and 20° 30' north lat. ARAIGNEE, in fortification, fignifie& 

ARACARI, in ornithology, a bralilian the branch, return, or gallery of a mine,. 
bird of the picd? Or magpye-kind. The See the article MIN Eo 
aracari is a fpedes of ramphaJlos with a ARALIA, ill botany, a genus of plants, 
red rump. See plate "Xx. fig. 3. with rofaceous flowers, and fucculent ber· 

ARACH, the chief city of Arabia Petrea, des, containing each a lingle oblong, a~d 
fituated in 49 0 eaft longitude, and 30° hard feed. It belongs to the pmtandrtf!--
2.0' ncr~h latitude. pentagynia clafs of Linnreus. 

ARACHIDNA, or ARACHIDNOIDES, in ARALIASTRUM, in botany, a name by 
botany, the fame with the arachi. of whicl! [Olne call panax, oi' all-heal. Sec 
Linnl1:us. ,See the next article. the article P J\NAX. 

ARAMONT, 
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ARAMONT, a city of Languedoc, in 

France, fituated in 5" eaft longitude, and 
43 0 54' north latitude. 

ARANDA DE DUERO, a city of old Ca
frile, in Spain, fituated on the Duero, 
between Ofma and Valladolid; fo called 
to difi:inguilh it from another city of the 
fame name, fituated upon the Ebro. 

ARANEA TUNICA, or ARaNEOSA. See 
the article ARACHNOIDES. 

ARANEA CONCHA, the SPIDER-SHELL, 
a name given to feveral fpecies of murex. 
See the article MUREX. . 

ARANEUS, the SPIDER, in zoology. See 
the article SPIDER. 

ARANEUS, or ARANEA, in ichthyology, 
is alfo the name by which fome writers 
call the trachinus with the lower jaw 
longefi:. See the article TRACHINUS. 

ARANJUEZ? a palace belonging to the 
king of Spam, beautifully fituated on the 
bank of the Tagus, about fifteen or fix
teen miles eaftward of Madrid. 

ARAPHAc A, in botany, a name by which 
Plumier calls fpigelia. See SPIGELIA. 

ARARAT, the antient. name for part. of 
mountCaucafus, between the euxine and 
cafpian feas. 

ARARAUNA, in ornith.i1ogy, a brafilian 
fpecies of parrot, with a black bill. See 
the article PARROT. 

ARASH, a city of the province of Afg:u', 
in the kingdom of Fez, where the river 
Luca falls into the weftern ocean. 

ARASSI; a maritime city of Italy, in the 
fiate of Genoa, in g" eali: longitude, and 
44" 3; north latitude. ' 

ARAUCO, a city of Chili, in fouth Ame
rica, fituated on a river of the fame name, 
in 78" weft Ion. and 3 7" fouth lat. 

ARA W, a city of Switzerland, in the Ar
gow, fituated on the river Aal', in 8" 
eall: longitude, and 47~ 2.5' north lat. 

ARAXES, or ARRAS, a river of Perfia. 
See the article ARRAS. 

ARAYA, one of the moll: celebrated capes 
in fouth America, forming the north point 
of the river Oronoque. See the article 
ORON0QyE. 

.ARBALET, the fame with crofs-bow. 
.See the article CROSS-BOW . 

.ARBE, an ·ifiand in the gulph of Venice, 
fituated near the coall: of Morlachia, in 
16 Q eaft long. and 45" north lat. 

ARBELA, or IRBIL, in geography. See 
the article IRBIL. 

~RBITER. in civil law, a jlldge nomi
nated by the magifhate, or chofen volun

... tarily by two parties, in order to decide 
their differences according to law. 

+ 

The civilians 'make this difference be
tween arbiter and arbitrator: tholigh both 
ground their power on the compromife of 
the parties, yet their liberty is different. 
for an arbiter is to judge according to the 
ufages of the law, but the arbitrator is per
mitted toufe his own difcretion,and accom
modate the difference in the manner that 
appears to him moll: jull: arid equitable. 

ARBITRAGE, the fame with arbitra
tion. See the article ARBITRATION. 

ARBITRARY, that which is left to the 
choice or determination of men, or not 
fixed by any pofitive law or injunCtion: 
thus arbitrary fines, are mulcts ilnpofed at 
the pleafnre ~f the court or Judge. See 
the alticle AMERCIAMENT. 

ARBITRARY POWE'R. See DESPOTISM. 
ARBITRATION, ARBITltAGE, or AR~ 

BITREMENT, :i power given by tlVO or 
more contending parties, to fome pelion 
or peribns to d~ermine the difpute be
tween them. There are five things in-ci
dent to an arbitration: I. Matter of con
troverfy. z. Submiffion. 3. Parties to 
the fubmiffion. 4. Arbitrators. 5. Giv
ing up the arbitration. Matters relating 
to a freehold, debts due on bond, and 
criminal offences are not to be arbi.
trated. 

ARBiTRATOR, ii private extraordinary 
judge, chofen by the mutual confent of 
parries, to determine controverfies be
tween them. Arbitrators are to award 
what is equal between both parties, and 
the performance mull: be lawful and pof
fible. An action of debt may be brought 
for money adjudged to be paid by arbi. 
trators. 

ARBITREMENT. See ARBITRATION. 
ARBOGEN, or ARBO, a city of Sweden, 

ill the province of Well:mania, fituated 
upon a river of its own name. 

ARBOIS, a town of Franch Compte, in 
France, fituated in 5" 40' eall: longitude. 
and 46° 50' north latitude. 

ARBON, a town of Swabia, in Gennany, 
fituated in 99 3d' eall: long. and 47" 40' 
north latitude. 

ARBOR, the latin appellation for trees 
in general. See PLANT, TREE, VEGE
TABLES, fEte. 

ARBOR DIANl£. See DIANl£ ARBOR.' 
ARBOR GENEOLOGICA. See the alticl~ 

GENEOLOGICA ARBbR. 
ARBOR LV NE, the fame withm'bordia'/(J'o 
ARBOR MARTIS. See MARTIS ARBOR. 
ARBOR ?HILO,Ol'HICA, th~ fame witbt 

arbol: diantf. 
A ,f,CR 
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AanOR l'ORPHYRIANA, among fchool

men. See SCALA PRlEDICAMENTALIS. 
AR.BOR SCIENTllE, a general diitribution 

or fcheme of fcience, or knowledge: fuch 
is that in the preface to this diEl:ionary. 

ARBOR VINE, a name by which feveral 
fpecies of bind-weed are called. 

ARBOR, in mechanics, the principal part 
of a machine which ferves to fuftain the 
reit: alfo the axis or fpindle on which a 
~machine turns, as the arbor of a crane, 
windmill, fEle. See CRANE,WINDMILL. 

/ ARBOREOUS, fomething belonging to, 
or partaking of the nature of trees: thus 
motres, &c. growing on trees, arc call
ed arboreous. 

ARBORESCENT, a te;m applied to all 
fuch things as refemble trees: thus we 
read of arborefcent furubs, arborefcent 
animals, fElc. of which lait kind is that 
great natural curiofity the ftar-fifu. 

ARBORIST, a perf on frilled in that part 
of botany, which treats of trees. See the 
artiCle BOT ANY. 

ARBOUR, in gardening, .a kind of fuady 
bower, formerly in great eiteem, but of 
late rejeEl:ed, on account of its being 
damp and unwholefome •. 
Arbours are generally made of lattice
work, either in wood or iron, and covered 
with elms, limes, hornbeams; or with 
creepers, ashoneyfuckles, jaimines,orpaf
non-flowers; either of which-will anfwer 
thepurpofe very well, if rightly managed. 

ARBOURG, a city of Switzerland, in the 
canton of Berne; fituated in 8° eJ.ft Ion. 
and 47" 10' north latitude. 

ARBUTUS, the STRAWBERRY-TREE, in 
botany, a genus of plants with a one
leaved bell-fafuioned·flower, and:l berry 
or fruit tefembling a large ftrawberry. 
See plate xx. fig. 4. 
The ftrawberry-tn~e belongs to the de
candria-11l0,i/ogynia clafs of Linnaeus. 

ARC, ARK, or ARCH. See ARCH. 
ARCA CORDiS, the fame with pericar

dium. See the article PERICA>RDIUM. 
ARCACHON, or ARCASSON, the n:lme 

of a gulph between the mouth of the Ga
ronne, and that of the Adour. See the 
article GARONNE. 

ARCADIA, a fea-port town of european 
Turky, fituated on the weitern coaft of 
the Morea, in 22. 0 eall; longit. and 37 9 

7.0' north lat. 
ARCANGIS, in the turkifh armies, a kind 

_ of irregular, light-armed horfe, which 
fubfift by plunder. 

ARCANUM, among phyficiaris, a kind 
,ot remedy, the preplration of which is 

induftrioully concealed, in order to erl" 
hance its value: at prefent there are three! 
remarkable remedies which pars underthat 
fpecious name, 'Viz. arcanum corallinum, 
arcanum duplicatum, and arcanum jo'Viall!. 

ARCBOUTANT, in b;uilding, an arch
ed buttrefs. See the article BUTTRESS. 

AR:~H, in geo~etry, 'any plrt of the 
Circumference or a circle, or curved line~ 
lying from one point to another, by 
which the quantity of the whole circle or 
line; or fome other thing fought after, 
may be gathered. 

Similar ARCHES. If the arch B C (plate 
xx. fig. 5') cC:lta~n3 the fame numbu 
of degree, as the arch DE; or if the radi
us AB is to the radius AD, as the arch 
B C to the arch DE; then thefe two 
arches are timilar. 

Equal ARCHES, thofe which contain the 
fame number of degrees, and whofe ra
dii are equal. 

DiurNal ARCI-;, that part of a circle dg
feribed by a heaven})' body, between its 
riling and fetting; as the noCturnal arch 
is that defcribed between its fetting and rir
ing: both thefe together are always equal. 

ARCH of progre/lion, or direllion, an arch 
of the zodiac, which a planet feerns to 
pafs over, when its motion is according to 
the ligns. 

ARCH qf retrogradation, an arch of the 
zodiac, defcribed by a planet, while it is 
retrograde, or moves contrary to the Of-

der of the flgns. _ 
ARCH, in architeEl:ure, a concave building, 

with a mold bent in form of a curve, 
ereCted to fupport fome ftruCture. Arches 
are either circular, elliptical, or fi:rait, 
as they are improperly called by workmen. 
Circular arches are alfo of three Linds': 
I. Semicircular, which have their center 
in the middle of a line ill-awn betwixt the 
feet of the arch. 2. Scheme, or fkene, 
which are lefs than a femicircle, contain
ing {orne ninety, and fome feventy de
grees. 1. Arches of the third and fourth 
point, confifting of two arches of a circle 
meeting in an angle at the top, ,being 
drawn from the divilion (If a chord info 
three or more parts at pleafure. 
Elliptical arches confift of a ferrii-ellipli~, 
and have commonly a key-ftone and im
pofts: they are ufually defcribed by 
workmen on three centers. 
Strait arches are thofe uled over doors and 
windows, having plain itrait edges, both 
upper and under, which are paralltl, bu~ 
both the ends and jointi point towards a. 
I.:enter-. 

'1'riumj ha: 
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Triumpqal ARCH, a. fl:'ately gate of a fe

micircular form, adorned with fculpture, 
infcriptions, I!Sc. ereCted in honour of 
thore who had deferved a triumph. 

ARCH is alfo ufed to denote the interval be
tween two piers of abridge. ~eeBRIDGE. 

ARCHlEUS, orARCHEUS. SeeARcHEuS. 
ARCHANGEL, an angel occupying the 

eighth rank in the celeftial hierarchy. 
See the article HIERARCHY. 

ARCHANGEL, in botany, a name fome. 
times given to the lamium. SeeLAMIUM. 

ARCHANGEL, in geography, a city of the 
province of Dwina, in Rullia, fituated 
four miles from the white-fea, in 409 

12' eaft Ion. and 64 Q 301 north lat. 
ARCHBISHOP, a prelate who has feveral 

fufti-agan biihops under him. 
Vlfe have pnly two archbifhops .n Eng
land; the archbiihop of Canterbury, who 
is primate of all England; and the arch
biihop of York, who is only ftyled pri
mate of England. 

ARCHBISHOPRIC, in eccleliaftical geo
graphy, a province fubjeCt to the juri!:' 
diaion of an archbilhop. 

ARCH BUTLER, one of the greal: officers 
of the german empire, who prefents the 
cup to the emperor, an folemn occafions. 
This office belongs to theking of Bohemia. 

ARCHCHAMBERLAIN, an officer of 
the empire, much the fame with the great 
chamberlain in England. The eleCtor of 
Branden burg was a ppoi nted, by the golden 
bull, archchamberlain of the empire. 

ARCHGHANCELLOR, an high officer, 
who, in antient times, prelided over the 
fecrctaries of the court. Under the two 
firft races of the kings or France, when 
their territories were divided into Ger
many, Italy, ill1d Arles, there were 
three archchancellors; and hence the 
three archchancellors frill fubfifting in 
Germa'ny, the archbiihop of Mentz I;e
jl~.?; archchancellor of German y, the arch
hifhop of Cologn of Italy, and the arch
bifhop of Treves of ArIes. ' 

ARCHCHANTOR, the prelident of the 
, chantors of it church. ' 
ARCHCOUNT, a title formerly given to 

the earl of Flanders. 
ARCHDEACON, an eccleliaftical digni-
, tary or officer, next to a biihop, whofe 

jurifdiCtion extends either over the whole 
drocere, or ohly a part of it. 
We have fixtyarchde:rcons in England, 

, :who vifit the pariihes fubjea to, their ju
, rifdiCl:iori ; enquire into abufes, fufpend, 
~xcommunicate, ~c. They likewife in
~uC!: fJ.1I ~lerks into tqeil' benefices. 

ARC. 
ARCHDUKE, a title given to dukes of' 

greater authority and power than othet 
dukes. The archduke of Auftria is 
among the moft antient: his principal 
privileges' are, that he fuall diftribute 
juftice in his own country, without ap" 
peal ; that he qmnot be deprived of his 
countries, even by the emperor and the 
ftates of the empire ; and that he have a 
power of creating counts, bawns, esc. 
throughout the whole empire. See DUKE. 

ARCHED, in a general fenfe, denotes 
fomething built or conftruCted in the fa
filion, or after the manner of an arch_ 

ARCHED SKENE. See ARCH. 
ARCHED LEGS, a fault in a horfe, when 

his knees are bended arch-wife. 
This exprellion relates to the fore quar
ters, and the infirmity happens to fuch 
horles as have their legs fpoiled with tra
velling. 

ARCHED FOUNTAIN. See FOUNTAIN_ 
ARCHER, in the antient military art, one 

who fought with bows and arrows. 
The engliih archers were efteemed the 
beft in Europe, to whole prowefs and 
dexterity the many viCtories over the 
French were in a great meafure owing. 

ARCHES, or Court of ARCHES, the lu
preme court belonging to the archbifuop 
of Canterbury, to which appeals lie from 
all the inferior courts within his province_ 

ARCHES, in geography, a nameuf-ed a
mong navigators for the Archipelago. 

ARCHETYPE, the firft model of a work, 
which is copied after to make another like 
it. Among minters it is ufed for the 
ftandard weir;ht by which the others are 
adjuil~d. The archetypal world, among 
platonl[ts, means the world as it exifted 
in the idea of Go:\, before the viiible 
creOltion. 

ARCHEUS, among chemifts, a term ufed 
to denote the predominating principle 'Of 
things, whereby their pecliliar qU3>lities 
are fixed and determilled. 

ARCID~A, a fmall city of Andalufi~ 
in Spain, fituated upon the XeniJ. 

ARCHILOCHIAN, a term in poetryap
plied to a fort of verfes, of which Archi
lochus was the inv<:ntor, confifiing of fe
ven feet, the four.firfi: whereof are ordi
narily daCtyh,. tho·' fometimes fpondee., 
the three lall: trochees: as in Horace, 

Sol'Vitur acri:r '!),ems, grata 'Vice 'Veris 
es Fa'::?71i. 

ARCHIPELA,GO,· in geography, a ge~ 
neral term for :l lea interrupted witb 
iflands; but more dpecially denoting,that 
'between Greece and Alia. ' 

ARCEITEGT, 
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ARCHn:!fCT, a 'perf on fkilled in archi« accordmg to the bulk., ftrength, delicacy. 

teCl:ure, who not only draws the plans of richnelS, or fimplicity required. This 
edifices, but fuperintends and diieCl:s the conlif!:soffiveorders, allinventedatdilfer-
artiLicers. ~t times, and on different occafions, viz. 

,ARCHITECTURE, the art or fcience of tufcan, doric, ionic, corinthian, and com-
ereCl:ing edifices, whether for habitation polite. See ORDER,TusCAN, DORIc, (qc. 
or defence; and hence fubdivided into Of all the antient writers on architeB:ure, 
civil, military, and naval. Vitruvius is the only intire author. 
Civil architeCi:ure, called abfolutely, and The mQf!: celebrated of thofe who have 
by way of eminence, architeCl:ure, teaches treated that fubjeCl:, fmce his time, are 
how to make any kind of buildings, as Baptif!:a Alberti, Palladio, Scamozzi, 
palaces, churches, private houfes, {Sc. Blondel, Goldman, Mr. Perault, Sir 
and the rules to be obferved in it are fo- H. Wotton, Sturmius, and Wolfius. 
lidity, convenience, and. beauty, to which Military ARCHITECTURE, the fame with 
fome add, order, difpofition, proportion, what is otherwife called fortification. See 
decorum and ceconomy. Solidity im- the article FORTIFICATION. 
plies the choice ofagoodfoundati0n, and Na'lJal ARCHITECTURE, the art of build-
found materials; convenience confif!:s ill ing fhips. Set SHIP-BUILDING. 
fo ordering the parts of an edifice that CQunterfeit ARCHITECTURE, that which.· 
they may not embarrars one another; conlilts of projeCl:ures, painted in black 
beauty is that agreeable form and plea- or white, or in colours after the manner 
iing appearance, which it exhibits to the of marble, which is alfo called fcene-
eye of a fpeCl:ator ; ord'er gives each part work, in the painting of columns, (qc. 
()f the building a convenient bignefs, for the decoration of theatres. 
whether conlidered apart, or with relati- ARCHITECTURE, in perfpeCl:ive, a fort of 
cn to. the whole; and difpolition is the building, the members of which are of 
agreeable union ®f all the parts. Propor- different -modules, and diminilh proJ20r-
tion is the relaticm that all the work hath tionably to their diftance,in order to make 
to its parts, and which every one fepa- the work appear longer to the view than 
rately hath to the whole; decorum tea- it really is. . 
ches to have a regard to delign, cUltom, ARCHITHALASSUS,in conchyliology, 
and nature; and oeconomy to confider See ADMIRAL-SHELL. 
the expences, in order to regulate the ARCHITRAVE, in architeB:ure, that 
form amd magnitude of the fabric. part of a coluum, or order of columns, 
With refpeCl: to the reveral periods and which lies immediately: upon the capital; 
ftates of architeB:ure, it is diftinguilhed being the lowef!: member of the entabla-
into antient, gothic, and modern. The ture, and fa callti:d from its reprefenting 
Greeks and Romans were fci. happy in ad- the principal beam in timber-buildings. 

jufting the various proportions of an edi- See the article ENT AllLATURE. 
fice, that any negle6l: of their rules has Over a- chimney, this member is called 
been found to be a deviation hom propor- the mantle-piece; and over doors o~ 
tion and beauty itfelf. It is for this rea- windows, the hyperthyron. 
ion that the moderns have retrieved -the ARCHITYPE. See ARCHETYPE. 
primitive iimplicity of antient architec- ARCHIV AUL T, in architeChIre, the in~ 
rure,which,upon the decline of tlleweftern ner center of an arch, or a band adorned 
pnpire was lolt in the gene~tfl confuiion with mouldings running over the faces of 
of arts and fciences, being fucceeded by the arch-frones, and bearing upon the im-
the gothic and moreik1 rocalled hom the pofts. It has onlyalinglefacein thetu[ca~ 
Goths and 1''1100rs. Thefe made perfec- order, two faces crowned in the doric and 
tion to conliit in the delicacy and multi- iOlllc, and the fame mouldings with the 
tude of the ornaments, which they be- architrave in the corinthian and compolite. 
/towed on theirbuildings,withabundance ARC?IVE, or ARCHITES, an apartment 
of care, as may be feen in molt of the in which are depofited the records, 
antient ltru6l:ur·es in England and other charters, and other papers of a ltate or 
parts of Europe. . community. The archives of the cour~ 
The manner, then, of the antieuts being of Chancery are in the Rolls office. 
reputed the f!:alldard of beauty and gran- ARCHMARSHAL, the grand martha! of 
deur, another divilion of architeCl:ul'e a- . the empire, a dignity belonging to the 
rifes from the different proportions ob- eleCl:or of Saxony. . 
~ved by them in different buildings", ARCHON, .;(61)111, in greciar(Mtiquity, the 

chi~f 
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chief magiftrateof Athens, after the 
abolilhing of monarchy; and alIa, Ihe 
appellation given to ·feveral officers, both 
civil and religious, under the greek empi:'e. 
Thus we read of the archon of-the r;oJpeJ, 
the archon of the'i"lalls, &f e. 

-ARCHONTICI, in dnm:h-hiftory, a 
branch of Valentinians, who maintained 
that ,the world WaS not created by God, 
,but by angels called archontes. 

ARCHPRIOR, a name by which the 
mailer of the order of the knights-tem-
pIal's was fometimes called. . 

ARCHTREASURER, the great treafurer 
of the german empire,a dignity belonging 
to the duke of Brunfwic, king of ,Great 
Britain, but .alfo claimed by the ele.6l:o;: 
palatine. 

ARCIGOVINO, a province of Dalmatia, 
bounded by BoInia, Mantenero, and the 
adriatic lea,' and called by the Italian.! 
Silnta S;hata. . 

ARCILEUTO, in the italian mulic, a lute 
longer and larger than ordinary. 

AR,CION, in botany, a name antiently 
given to tuffilago, or colts-foot. . 

ARCO, a town of the bilhooric' of Trent 
in Italy, fituated about fixt~en miles fOlltn 
weft of Trent, in IdO 46' ea&longitude 
and 460 north latitude. . 

ARCOS, th~ name of a town in Andalu
fia in Spain, and of one in' old Caftile 
upon the river Xalon. 

ARCT APELIOTES, a term ufed to de
note a north-eall: wind. . 

ARCT~C, ~P'TI~~, in aftronomy, an epi
thet given to the north pole, and likewile 
to a circle of the fphere, parallel to the 
equator, and twenty-,three degrees thirty 
minutes diftant from the north, pole • .see 
NORTH-POLE, CIRCLE, &fe. 

ARCTIUM, in ,botany, the name by 
which Linmeus calls the lappa. . See the 
article LAPPA. . 

ARCTOMYS 'PALJESTINORtJM, a very 
large fpecies of rat. 

ARCTOPHYLAX, a conftellationother
wife called bootes. See BOOTES: 

ARCTOPUS, a genus of plants, other
wife called valerirnoides. See the article 
VALERIANOIDES. ' 

ARCTOTIS, in botany, a genus of plants 
otherwile called arCl:othecaand anemofper
mos. It is one of thejingenejia po[ygamia 
of Linnreus, with a railiatecl flower. 

AR~TU~US, afi,xed ~ar of the firftm!)g
mtude) Il1 the jlort of bootes. 

ARCTUS, ap,,1@.-, in afironott:ly, the gr~ek 
. nlime for the '\lr1a majol' anti roinot~ See 
the aJ:ticl~ URSA. .. 
, VOL. I. 

ARCUATION, .in gardening, the railihg 
of trees by layers, which is donetlllls. 
Strong mother plants, or ftools, mull .be 
planted in a clean bonier in a ftraight 
line,.fix feet afil11der; :md when they have 
thot five or fix main branches from the 
root, and as many collateral ,branches, 
thefe main branches mull be bent to the 
ground; ,for which reafon, fame cut them 
half through, and peg them faft down. 
The fmall bJ'anches muft be covered 
three .inches thick .upanshe joints, and 
have a large.bafon of earth made round 
them to hold the water. 
Some p.erfons give the branches a twilt, 
to make them root the l'ooner. 

ARCUA.TION, in furgery, denotes a 
diftortion or incurvation of the banes, 
as happens in t4erickets, &fe. 

ARCll'TIO, areuecio, a machine confilt
. ing of hoops u[ed in Florence by nurfes. 
in order to prevent the child from being 
ov.erlaid. Every nur[e is o~liged to lay 
her child in anarcutio, under pain of 
excommunication. 

ARCYRIA, in botany, the fame with the 
clat.hrus of Micheli. See CLA'I:HRUS. 

ARDASSES, the coarIeft of all the filks 
in Perfia. 

ARDEA, the HERON, in omithology, a 
genus of long-beaked birds; dillinguith
ed from all others by having the middle 
toe of each foot ferrated, or jagged, with 
a ftries of fcales ,on hs outer fide . This 

..genus co.mprehends 'likew.lle the.bittern, 
!lork, crane, &e. _ 

ARDESIL, in geography. See ARDEVIL. 
ARDENBURG, a fortified town of tlutch 

flanders, fituated about tw.elve miles north 
.ea£l: of ~ruges, in 3 \I 'LO' eaft longitude 
and 51" IS' north latitude. 

ARDENNE, aforefi: in Germany, lying 
between Thionville and Liege. 

ARDENT, arden!, i'omething that is ex
tremely hot, as if on fire: thus, we lay, 
an ardent fever, &c. See FEVER. 

ARDERS, ameng fanners, denotes the 
fallowings, or ploughings of grounds. 
-See FALLOWING . 

ARDEVIL, or ARDEBIL, tb,e burying 
place of fame of the antient kings of 
Perfia, fituated in 64" 20' eaft longi
tude, and 36" north latitude. 

ARDMAGH, in geography. Seethe 
article ARMAGH. 

ARDMENACH,a diftria of the county of 
1tGfs in ~cotland, being akihd of }lenin
filla, lying weftward of Cram arty • 

'ARDOCH, a fmall town of Perthfuire in 
S co.tla.Bd. 

Eb ARDOR-
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ARDOR-VENTRICULI, the fame with the 

heart-burn. 
ARDRES, a town of the province of Pi

cardy in France, fituated about .ten miles 
fouth of Calais, in 2." eall: longitude, 
and 50'" 45' north latitude. 

ARDRES, or ARDRA, is al(o the capital 
of a country on the Have coalt of Guinea 
in Africa, iltuated near the riverLagos, in 
4-0 ea!l: longitude and S" nOlth latitude. 

ARE, in mufic. See ALAMIRE. 
AREA, in geometry, denotes the Iuper

ficic I content of allY figure: thus, if we 
fuppo:e a parallelogram fix inches long, 
ana four broad, its area will be 6 X 4 
= 24 [quare inches. 
The method of finding the areas of dif
ferent 11gures, as triangles,circles,&fc. will 
be given under the articles TRIANGLE, 
CIRCLE, &fe. 

AREA, among phyficians, the fame with 
the alopecia. See ALOPECIA. 

AREBON, a town of Guinea in Africa, 
fituated at the mouth of the river Formo
fa, in 50 eaft longit. and 5 Q north lat. 

ARECA, the fruit of a kind of parm-tree 
that grews in the E~lt-Indie" The pro
perties alcribed to it, are, that it ltrength
ens the ftomach, and carries off every 
thing that might corrupt the gums. 

AREMBERG, a city of Germany, fittlat
ed about twenty-five miles fouth of Co
logn, in 6°· 25' eaft longitude, and 
500 30' north latitude. 

ARENA, ~AND, in naturalhi!l:ory. See 
the article SAND. 

ARENA, 'in roman antiquity, a place where 
the gladiators fought: fo called from its 
being always ltrewed with fand, to con
ceal from the view of the people, the 
blood fpilt in the combat. 

ARENARIA, in botany, a diftinet genus 
of plants, according to Linmeus, but 
comprehended among the alfines by 
Tournefort. See the article ALSl'NE. 

ARENARIA, the SAND-ERLING, in ornitho
logy. Seethe article SANDERLING. 

ARENATION, arenatio, a kind of dry 
bath, wherein the patient fits with his 
l>are feet on hot HllJd. 

AREd\1E rER. or ARlEOMETER. See 
the ,'rticle A "d.OMETER. 

ARENSWALD, a town of Germany, in 
the nnrqUlfate of Brandenburg, upon 
the co;-fints of Pomerania. 

ARSOLf'..; cHlong anatomiu-s, the colour
ed cilcle J'urrOlmding the nipple of the 
hreaft. 

AREOPAGUS, or AREOPAGUS, afU?-

9l'",0-, in greciJoll antiquity, a fcvcreign 

court at Athens, fo famous for the juftice 
and impartiality of its decrees, that the 
gods themfelves are faid to have filblllit
ted their quarrels to its determination. 

AREOSTYLE, or ARlEOSTYLE. See 
the article ARlEo:i<foYLE. 

AREOTICS, or ARlEOTICi. See the 
arricle ARlEOTICS. 

AREQQIPP A, a city of Pent, in fouth 
America, fituated .in 73 11 weft longitude 
and 17° fOl1th latitude. 

AREZZO, a city of Tufcany, in Italy; 
fituated in 13 0 15' ealt longitude, and 
43° 15' north latitude. 

ARG AN, a city of new Caftile in SVain, 
in the diocefe of Toledo. 

ARGEA, or ARGEI, in roman antiqui
ty, thirty human figures, made of rufhes 
thrown annually by the priefts or veftals 
into the Tiber, on the day of the ides ot 
n1ay. , 

ARGEMONE,the thorny mexican poppy, 
in botany, a genus of plants, with ro
faceous flowers, and an unilocular cap
fule for its fruit. 
It belongs to the po!Jandria monogynia 
cla!s of Linna::us. 

ARGENDAL, a [mall town of Germany, 
in the palatinate of the Rhine, between 
Simmeren and Bacherac. See the ar
ticle BACHERAC. 

ARGENT, in heraldry, the white colour 
in the coats of gentlemen, knights, and 
baronets: the white in the arms of the 
fovereign princes is called luna, and that 

. in the arms of the nobility pearl: this is 
expre{fed in engrnving, by the parts be
ing left plain, without any ftrokeS' from 
the graver. See plate XX. fig. 7. 

ARGENT AC, a town of France, in the 
Limoufin, lituated upon the Dordogne in 
2 0 eall- longitude, 45 0 5' north latihlde. 

ARGENT AN, a city of Frall,f:e, in the 
lower Normandy, upon the Orne, and 35' 
ealt longitude, 480 34' latitude. 

ARGENT ARIA CRETA, in natural hi
ftory, a perfectly pure white earth, found 
in Pruffia, and much e1~eemed for clean
ing plate. 

ARGENTIERE,a fmall iiland in the Ar
chipelago, lituatcd about lixty miles eall: 
of the l'.1orea, in 25 11 eaft longitude. 
and 37 Q north latitude. 

ARGENTIERE is al[o the name of a fmall 
town of Languedoc in France, in 4 0 

eaf!: longitude, and ++<1 ,0' north lat., 
ARGENTINA, in ichthyology, a genus 

of malac~pterygious fillies, w"th an ob,. 
10l'\g, cylindrical body, and teeth on the 
tongue and palate. 
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AkCEl-iTINA, in botany, a name by which 
• fome call the potentilla of l.inmeus. See 

the article POTENTILLA. 
ARGENT ON, a town of France, fituat

ed about forty-five miles fouth-weft of 
Bourges, in J Q 35' ea!l longitude, and 
460 40' north latitude. 

ARGENTUM, sILVli:R, ih natural hifro
ry. See SILVER. 

ARGILLA, CLAY, in natural hiftory. See 
the article CLA Yo 

ARGO, in l1ftronomy, a conftellatioll of 
fixed ftars in the fouthern hemifphere, 
whofe number of ftars in Ptolemy's ca
talogue is &, in Tyeho's I I, :lnd in Mr. 
Flamfteed's25' See CONSTELLATION. 

ARGO~.rAUTS, in grecian antiquity, a 
company of illuftrious Greeks, who em
barked along with Jafon, in the /hip 
Argo, on an expedition to Colchis, with 

. a defign to obtain the golden fleece. 
ARGOS, a fea-port town of european 

Turky, in the Morea, fituated on th~ 
bay of Napoli de Romania, in 23 0 eall: 
longitude, and 37° 30' nqrth latitude. 

ARGOW, a country of Switzerland, neigh
bouring upcn the lake Conftance, fo 
taIled from the river Aar. 

ARGUIN, an iiland on the coall: ofN~
gritia. It lies in the atlantic ocean about 
~C/ north latitude. 

ARGUMENT, argumentum, in rhetol'ic 
and logic, an inference drawn from pre
mifes, the truth of which is indifputa
hIe; or at leaH: highly prebable. 
The arguments of orators receive par
ticular denominations, according to the 
topics from whence they are derived: 
thus, we, meet with arguments from af
feCtion, which interefts the paffions of the 

. perron to whom they are addrelfed ; ar
guments ad hominem, or thofe drawn from 

, the profelfed principles of the perf on to 
whom they are add.'eIred j alio with ar
guments a tuto, ad ignaviam, ab iJZvi
dia, ,&c. 
The arguments of logicians are the fyl
logyfm, enthymem; induCtion, &e. See 
SYLLOGISM, &fe. 

ARGUMENT, in aftronomy, denotes a 
known arch, by me ns of which we feek 

·another one unknown. 
The argument of the moon's latitude is 
her diftance from thtl node; and the ar
gt~ment of ificlination is an arch of a 

'planet's orbit, intercepted between the 
afc.ending node, and the place of the 
planet from the f\1.\1., numbered according 
to the [ucce~on of the li~ns. ' . 

.&~C\l~T, m matten of lIteratu.t~. de-

A R I 
notes alfo the abridgment Or heads of a 
book, hillory, comedy, chapter, &e • 
See the article SYLLABUS. 

ARGUMENTATION, tlie aCt of him 
who argues, and the manner of framiw.g 
arguments. See ARGUMENT. 

ARGUN, a river ofTart1ry in Alia, [erv
ing as a boundary between the c ,inefc: 
and ruffian empires. 

ARGUN is alfo a ci'y of afi3.ti,c Tar
tary, fituated on the above river, in 
10+0 eall: longitude, and ;1° 3c' north 
latitude. ' 

ARGUS-SlIEI.L, a fpecies of porcellane
Jhell, beautifully variegated with fpot5t, 
l'efembling, in lome mealure, thole in a 
peacock's tail. 

ARGYLESHIRE, -a county of Scotland1 
lying weil:ward of Gla:gow, alld compre
hending the countries of Lorn, Cowal1' 
Knapdale, Kintyre, together with the 
iflands Mull, Jura, lila, Me. It gives the 
title of duke to the noble family of 
Campbell. 

ARGYROPOEIA, among alchemill:s, a 
p:etended art of tranfmutlIlg, or charlg
ing other metals into lilvpr. 

ARHUSEN, a city of Jutland, in D~n
mark, iituated at the entrance of the 
Baltic-fea, in IO~ 2C' caft longitude, 
and 56" north latitude. . 

ARIANA, a town of the kingdotn of 
Naples and province ofPrincipata, fituat
ed about fifteen miles eail: of Benevento, 
in 15° 3,' eaft longitude, and 41° 16' 
north htitude. 

ARIANS, in church-hiftory, a feCt of 
antient heretics, who denied the three 
perfons in the holy trinity to be of the 
lame elfence, and affirmed Chrill: to be a. 
creatm'e; that he was inferior to the 
father as to his deity; that he was nei
ther co-eternal, nor co-equal with him; 
alfo, that the holy gholl: was not Ged, 
but a creature of the fon. In their doxo
logies, they alcribedglory to the father 
in the fOI1, through the holy ghott. 

ARICA, a fea-port town of Peru, in [outh 
America, fituflted on the pacific ocean, 
in 70" 20' weft longitude, and ISIl 

, 20'. fouth latitude. 
ARIDAS, a kind of taff"ety, manufael:ured 

in the Eail:-Indies, from a /hining thread 
which is got from certain herbs, whence 
they are ftiled arid liS of herbs. 

ARIDULLAM, in natural hiftory, a kind 
of zarnich fOUl1d in the Ealt-Indies. See 
the article ZARNICH. 

ARIES, RAM, in zoology. See RAM • 
A~n ~ ,in aihonomy, :l conftellation of fixed 
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ftar~i drawn on, the' globe in the figure 
of a ram. It i. the firft of the twel've 
figns of the zodiac, from ~vhich a twelfth 
p;trt of the ec~liptic takes its dellOmina
tJ~n. It is marked thus 'Y'. and conlifts 
of nineteert·ftars. 

Ailins, the hattering ramj in antiquity. 
See the artide RAM. 

ARIGNANO, a town of TuIcaliy, fitu .. ted 
upon the" rivet- Arno. 

AR1MA, a city and (eao-port of Japan, in 
the kingdom of Xirno. 

ARIMOA, an ifiand of Afia, neaT new 
Gtilnea-. 

ARIPO, a fortreCs in Alia, upon the wefiern 
coall- of the ifie.:Ceylol1, belonging to the 
Dutch. 

A:R I G-L I , or HARIOLl, in antiquity. See 
the-;,u,tide HARIOLI. 

AR1SARUM, in botany, the name by 
wh:1eh two-difi:inEl: genules of plant., the 
call:!! and arum of Linnreus, are calltd. 
See tile artiCle C .. \:LLA, &e. 
The arifarum of Tournefort has a hood
ed' kind of flower, from whence its eng
lilh na-me Friars coul. 
The flower and leaves, applied in the 
way of ointment, are deterlive and yul
nerary; and the roots, taken in powder, 

, are reckoned good in malignant eares. 
ARI&H, a pedi::m long meafu-re, contaitl

_ ing about 38 engliflfincheq. 
ARISr, the iltdian name for the plant 

which produces the rice, See RIC E. 

oAR 1 ST La,,; alllong botanitl:5, a long needle
like be:J.rd, which ft:lllds ont fi'om the 
hufk of a grain oC corn, gr-ais, !Sr. 

ARISTA, in ichthyology, a fpecies of at he
rin;).; See 6e :lrl-icle ATHf'RINA. 

ARISTOCRACY, a form of government 
.where the Jupreme power is veil:ed in the 
principal perioJ1s' of the frate, either on 
account of their nobility,or their c:lp:lcity 
.md probity. The republic of Venice is 
an ariitocracy. 

ARISTOLOCHIA, BIRTH-WORT, III 
botany, f:Jc. See BIR'I';-r-WORT. 

ARISTOTELIAN,fomething relating to 
Arifrotle: tlm~ we read of the ariltote
lian philolophy, fthool, &tc. See the 
article PERIPATETICS. 

ARlsTOTEUA!' WHIiEL, rota arijlotelica. 
See the article ROT ,\. 

j\ RfSToTUS, a name by which fome 
call the iharl or mother of herrings. Sec 
the fl:!1:ide SHAD. . 

ARITHMETIC, the art or fcience of 
numbering; beillg, that branch of pure 
mlltheThatic5, which treats of the powers 
and properties of numbers. 

The fundamental rules, OJ; operatwf1Wi, 
of arithmetic, are four: viz. addition, 
fub!lraCHon, .multiplicatIon, and drvi
{j(~n ; the praRice of each of which is 
given under the heads ADDITION, SUB
s.:rRACTION, &e. 
But belides thefe, there are other rules 
contrived for facrlitating computations of 
all kinds: fuch is the mle of proportion). 
rule of three, or golden-rule, as it is 
called; alfo, the rules of fellowfhip, in'
tereit, reduCtion, el'traEl:ion of roots, 
bartel', &c. all which will be delivered 
nwlt-r the feveral heads PROPORTION, 
IN rER-EST, &fe. 
The number of books on arithmetic is 
very great. Wing,\te,Cocker, Leybourn, 
Hill, Pardon, &c. have written praCtical 
treatifes of it; but by far the moll: com
plete fyftem, in our, or perhaps in any 
other language, is that ofMr. Malcolm. 

Bina'Y ARITHMETIC. See BINARY. 
Common ARITHMETIC, befides thatofinte

gers, already delhib'ed, compnhends 
vlilgal' fi-aEl:ions. See FRAt TION. 

DECADllL, that performed. by nine figures 
and a cypher, taken, no doubt, from the 
l1UI1Jb'er of our fingers. See the article 
NUMERATION. 

Duim(l/ ARITHMETIC. that containing 
the doctrine of decij~al fraCtions. See 
the article DECIMAL. 

Dyadic ARITHMETIC, the fame with the 
binary. See the article BINARY. 

HI!i'J!:9Jlieal ARITHMETIC. See the article 
HA~~.1Cr-; ICAL. 

AK~;Tll.l1ETIC qf I;:fil1ites, the doCtrine of 
infinite lerie;. See the article SERIES. 

IJ:ireZll1lt'ntal ARITHMETIC, that perforrri~d.' 
by means of inll:ruments, a.s the abacus, 
or c(,Ullting-board, napier's bones, f!fc. 
See ARACUS, NAPIER'S BoNES, &c. 

Literal ARITHMETIC, the fame with 
f{-{(;?:I,'. See the article ALGEBRA. 

L~l:,:{trit,~JJli'fical ARITHMETIC, that pw-
101'111("([ by means of logarithms. See 
the aiticle LObARITHM. 

LOJ'jliic '. ARITHMETIC, the fame wifh 
jexag9 il1101• 

N/lJli{/"olis ARITHMETIC, the fame witlr 
decc::ia!. 

Political ARITHMETIC. See POLITTCAL. 
ARn'H~1ETlC of rationals aud irrationals. 

See the article RA T ION AL. 

Sexagejimal ARITHMETIC, the doCtrine of 
.fexagelimal fraCtions. See the articw 
SEXAGESBIAL. 

SPecious ARITHMETIC, the' fame with a!J.. 
g~brl. See ALGEBRA. 

.'Tetra •• '~ 
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7;'lri/!Jica[ ARITHMETIC, that wherein 

only I, 2, 3, aUll' 0 !Ire ufeu. 
ARITHMETIOAL, in a general fenfr' 

fomcth:ing b'eloni1:ing to arithmetic. See: 
the pj'ecediug ai'ticle. 

ARIT11METICAL (oJJzpll!1Jftnt of a loga
rithm, the ihm or rtirrrlbe't, which a 10-
gal'ithrri wants' of 10',000000 : thus the 
aTitlnnetic<r1 complement of the logarithm 
8.154032 i3' 1.8',+5-968. 

ARITHMETICAL mea;1. See MEAN. 
ARITHMETICAL mltjic. See MUSIC. 
ARITttMETICAL prDgreffion. See the arti-

cle' PROGRESSION, 

ARITI-fMETICAL p?'oPlJrtibn~ See the 1t1'· 
tick PROPORTION. 

AP.ITHl'IJETICAL ratw. See RATIO. 

ARITHMOMANCY, "pler,<?""(J"7,,,~, a 
ipecies of dWinationperformed by means 
of numbers. 

AIHZA, :r town of Aragon in SpaiD; up
on the river Xaion. See ARA~ON. 

ARK, ARC, or ARCH. See ARCH. 
ARK, area, in the fciripture language, a 

, kind of ve!fe\', built by the exprefs com
mand of God, for preferving Noah and 
his family, together with the Jeveral fpe
cie~ of anima1s, from the univerful 
deluge. It was not like our modern 
!hip:;, but of an oblong [quare form, 
not unlike a: ctreit, only. that the roof, or 
upper part, was built fhelving, to carry 
off the Fain. 
Thofe who d-efire a more particular ac
count of it, may confult Calmefs'DiCtio
l1ary of the bibte, Buteo De arca Noe, 
Wilkin's Real c.'1araaer, r:sJc. 

ARK. qfthe co'1.lcm;mt, fo the Jews called a 
fmall cheft made of fotid gold, wherein 
were contained the- golden pot that had 
malma, Aaron's rod, and the tabl~s of 
the covenant. It.:was held in the greateft 
veneration. 

ARKI; a tewn ofTu'r~ey in Europe; he
tween B~Jgradeand Zagrow. 

ARKLO\V, a fea-port town of Ireland, 
fit~ated in ~he county of Wic,klowl ab~ut 
-thntecn l'!l~Jes (autn of the Clf)' ot Wlt-. 
low, in 6'6 20' weft longitude; and 5,,0 
55 north latit\,\de. 

ARLES, a city of Provence in France, 11-
tuated on the eaftern i'nQfe of the river 
Rhone, 'in 4 Q 4- 5' eaft longitude, and 
43 Q 32,'north latitude. 

ARLEUX, a town of Hainault, in the 
french N'et;l\erlauds,· fituated i about fix 
miies.fouthQf Donay, in 3Q ealt longi
tude; and «i" 10' Itorth latitude. 

ARLON, a totm of the dutchy. ofLuxell'l
burg,in the adil;rl:m Netherlands. 'fituat-

ARM 
ed in 5- 301 eaft longitude, and 49' 
4- 5' north latitude. 

ARL YNG,. in zoology, the fame with 
oenarrthe. See the article OENANTl\E. 

ARJ'.1, brachiuJlZ, a part of the human 
body terminating at one end in the lhoul
der, and at the other in the hand. , 
Anatomifts divide the arm into two parts, 
calling only that part the arm which is 
included between the thoulder and the 
elbow, the reft, from the elbow to tho 
wrift, being ta:ken into the greater hand,. 
is called the fore arm. The arm, in 
this· acceptation has only one large bone, 
called the os humeri, or the thoulder 
bone. The other part confifts of two 
bones, viz. the radius, and cubitus, or 
ulna. 
The os humeri has five forts of motions, 
which are effected by five pair of mufcles; 
upwards, by the deltoides, iupralpinatlls, 
and coraw.brach-ials; down_yards by 
the teres, rotundus major, and latiffi
mus dorfi; fOf''iards by the peaoralis ; 
backwards, by the infi'afpinatus. 
The mufcles of the other part are the bi
ceps, ,bracchi:;eus internus, gemellbs, 
brachireus externus; ancon:;eus, pronator, 
radii teres, &J quadratus, fupinator 10n
"'US, & brevis. Its motions are confined 
to two kinds, that of rotation, and that 
of flexion and extenfion. 

AR M, in riding, is applied to a horfe, wlleB 
by prelTrng down his head, he endeavours 
to defend himfelf againft the bit, to pre
vent ooeying, or being checked there. 
by. 
A horfe is faid to :trm himfelf with the 
lips, when he covers his bars with his 
lips, and de-adens the prelfure of the 
bit. 

ARM, in geography, denotes a branch of 
the fea or of a river. 

ARM is alfo u'fed fi~u1'atively for power. 
ARM, in ref pea of the magnet. A load

ftone is fa'id to be armed, when it is in
elofed, capped', or let in iron or freel, in 

. oraer to increafe its magnetic virtue. 
ARMA, the name of a city and province 
/ of fouth America, in the kingdom of Po. 

pajan. 
ARMADA, a fpanifh term, fignifying a

. fteet of men of war, as armadilla does a 
fquadron. 
The armada, which attempted,to invad$ 

, Englahd in the· time of ~een Elizabeth, 
jl( famous ,in hiftory. 

ARN1ADABAT, a ve.ry' large city of 
Alia, the metropolis of the kingdom of 
Gu~arat. 
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ARMADILLO, in ;l:ooIogy, an animal they abftain rigoroufiy froin eating of 

of tl~e quadruped clafs, comprehended blood, and meats ftrangled; and aloe 
by fome among the hedge-hogs, but much addi~.ed to faffing. 
~de a di!l:illet genus by Linn:eus, under ARMENTIERS,a fortified town in french 
the name dalypus; the diftinguif'ning Flanders, fituated about feven milts wetl: 
charaeterill:ic of which is, that the ani- orLille, inz9 50' eaH: longitude, and 
lUals,~re covered with a kind, of bony or 50".42' north . latitude. 
h<lfny coat of mail, of various figures ARMIERS, a town' of Hainat',lt, in the 
and r1hnenfion~. Ont: of thefe with feet : french Netherlands, fittlared on the river 
fomewhat refembling the human hand, is Sambre, acout twenty miles fouth of 

, reprefented in plate XX. fig. 6. Mons, in 3<> 40' eaft longitude, and 
ARMAGH, once a confiderable city of ,0'2 15' north latitude. 

Ireland, but now much reduced, fituat- ARMIGER, an efquire, or armour-bearer. 
ed about thirty mile~ fouth of London- ARMILLA-MEMBROSA, in anatomy, is 
derry, in 6° 45' weft longitude, and 54<> that circular ligament which com pre-
3c' north latitude. hends all the tendons belonging to the 
It is frill the lee of the primate of Ireland, whole hand within a !=ircle, in the region 
and gives name to the county of Ar- of the carpus. 
magh. 'ARMILLARY, ARMILLARIS, in a ge-

ARl\1AGNAC, a cJiftriCt or territory, in neral fenCe, fomething confifiing of rings, 
the north-eafi part of Gafcouy in France. or circles, from armilla, a bracelet. 

ARMAN, in farriery. See DRENCH. ARMILLaRY SPHERE, an artificial fphere, 
ARMED, in a general [enfe, denotes fome- compo~ed of a number of circles, repre-

thing provided with or carrying arms. fel,ting the ievcral circles of the munJ 

ARMED, in the fea language. A crofs-bar dane lj)here, put together in their natu-
, that is faid to be armed, wben forne rope- ral order, to ca~e and affift the imagina-

yarn, or the like, is rolkd about the end of tion, in conceiving the conftitution of the 
the iron bar, which runneth through tbe heave:.s, and the motions of the celeftial 
1hot. bodies. 
A iliip is faid to be armecJ, when fitted The armillary fphere turns upon its ,axis 
out, and provided in all refpeCts, for ,car. P p (plate XXI. fig. I.) within a filvered 

ARMED, in heraldry, is nfed when the horizon RO, which is divided into de;-
horns; feet, beak, or talons of any beal! grees, and moveable every way, upon a 
cr bird of prey, are of a different colour brafs fupporter. E Q.!eprefents the eq\li-

, from,the refi of their body. He bears a noetial, and AB the zodiac, which is a 
.. cock or a falcon armed, or, &te. broad circle divided into degrees, and intQ 

ARMED MAGl'ET, or LOADSTONE. See twelve equal parts, 'mal·ked with the 
theai·ticleLOADsTONE. twelvefigns cr, ts, D,&'C. APBpis_ 

ARMENIA, a largO! country of AGa, the meridian, Jikewifedivided into de-
comprehending Turcomania and p:u-t of grees. 
Periia. The other parts are the two tropics, and 

ARMENIACA, APRICOT, in ·botany. two polar circles, both denneated in the 
See the article APRICOT. figure. 

ARMENIAN, fomething bdong;ng to, ARMILUSTRIUM, in reman antiquitY1 
'or produced in Armenia : thu~ we lay, a fcaft held among the Romans, in which 
.t.rmenianbo/e, armenian Jone, &' c. See they facrificed armed. to the found of 
BOLE, and LAPIS ARMl1NUS. trumpets. 

ARMENIANS, in church-hiltory, a fea or ARMINGS, in the fea-Ianguage. See tht 
diviiion amongH: tbe eafiern chriftians ; article ARMED. 

- thus called from Armenia, the country ARMINIANS, in church-hiftory, a feEl: of 
anciently inhabited by them; there are 'chriftians which arofe in Holland, bya:' 

~ two kinds of armenians, the one catho- feparation from the calvinifts. They are 
lie, ,and, Cuhjeet to the pope, having a great am'ners of free-will. They fpeak. 
patriarch in Periia, and another inPoland; veryambiguoufiy of the ~rl:fcienCeQf~~ • 

. the'other makes a p'eculiar feet, having They look on the dVCtrme of the trImty 
,two patriarchs in Natolia. They are as a point not necefi'ary to falvacion j-

generally accllted of being manophyfites, and many of them hold there is no pre-
only allowing of one nature iIi Jetils Cfpt in lcripture, by which we are en-

,Chrilt. As to the ellcharifi, they, for joined to adore the holy ghoft: ; and mar 
,be moll part, agree' with the grteks : jelu5 is not equal to God the father. 

AR-
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ARMIRO, a town of european Turk}" 

in the' province of Thdfaly, lituated m 
23° 30' eail: longitude. 

ARMISTICE, a temporary truce, or celfa
tion of arms for a very !hort fpace of 
time. 

ARMO ISIN, a lilk il:uff, or ,kind of taffe
ty, manufaCl:ured in the Eafr-I~dies, at 
Lyons in France, and Lucca m Italy. 
That of the Indies is !lighter than thole 
made in Europe .. 

,ARMON lAC, or AMMONIAC, in natu
ral hiftory, a fort of volatile fait, of 
which there are two kinds, natural and 
artific ial. 
The natural fal ammoniac, ufed by the 
antients, was found in the lands of Ly
bia near the temple of Jupiter Ammon. 
It :.vas fuppo!ed to be generated in thole 
fands from the urine of camels. The 
artifici~l, or com.non ial ammoniac, is 
chiefly b~ollght from Ebypt; and thoug~ 
there is hardly a more common drug, .It 
is but'very lattly we have known In 
what manner it H: made; being pro
cured by fublimation from a!llorts .of 
urine ot men and beail:s, mixed With 
common faIt and foot. It mull: be cho
fen whit~, clear, tranfparent, dry, and 
without filth; and when broken, it mult 
appear as if full of n~edles. , 
The ufe of this litlt is very conliderabJe 
in medicine, and feveral artificers ule it ; 
fuch as dyers, lilve:[m~ths, pinmakers, 
farriers, f!ic. Its {pmt IS 10 lharp, that, 
when mixed with aqua-fortis, or fpirit 
of nitre, it completes the aiffolution of 
aold which thole two powel{ul diffol
~ent; could not effeEl: without it. 
Its preparations are, I. Flowers of fal 
armoniac. :t. Its volatile fait. 3. Its 
lpirit. 4. Its dulcified fpirit. 

ARMOR, or ARMOUR. l:>ee ARMOUR. 
ARMORIAL, fomething relating to arms, 

or coats of arms. See ARMS. 
,ARMORY, a warehoufe of ar:h~, or a 

place where the military habiliments are 
k-ept, to be ready for ufe. 

ARMORY is al[o a branch of the fcienee 
of heraldry, confiil:ing in the knowledge 
of coats of arms, as to their blazons and 
various intendments. See the artides 
BLAZON and HERALDRY. 

,ARMOUR denotes all fueh habiliments 
as ferve to defend the body from wounds, 
erpecially of darts, a [word, a Jance, f!ic. 
A complete fuit of armour formerly ~on
ft.fj:ed of a heimet, a /hield, a cuiraffe, a 
coat of mail, a gantlet, f:ic. all now laid 
~fid~. 

ARMOURER, a perfon who makes or' 
deals in arms and armour. 

ARMS, aI'ma, in 'general, all kinds of 
weapons, whether ufed for o(Tence or 
defence. 

ARMS of offence, are the fword, piftol. 
mufquet, bayonet, &c. ~ee the article 
SWORD, f!ic. 

ARMS of defence. See ARMOUR. 
ARMS, in a legal fenfe, extend to any 

thing that a perf on \wars for his own 
derence, or takes into his hand, and ufes, 
in anger, to.ltrike or throw at another. 

ARMS of courtefy or pal ade, were lance:; 
not iliod, lwords wIthout edge or point, 
f!ic. ufed in the anticnt tournaments. flee 
the article TOURNAMENT. 

Paft of ARMS, a kind of comb:lt, when 
antiently one o,r more cavaliers under
took to defend a paiS againl!: all attacks. 
Arms denote alio the natural weapons 
of beail:s,. as ~laws, teeth, hellks, &c. 

ARMS, or ARMORIl!S, in heraldry, m'lrks 
of honour borne upon lhields, b:tnn~rs. 
and coats, in order to diftingui!h frates, 
families, and perlonr.. 
At this time, arms follow the nature of 
titles, which being made hereditary, they 
are alfo become fo, being the ieveral 
marks to diftinguilh families, as name~ 
ferve to diftinguifh individuals. They 
are the gift of kings and princes, through 
the miniftry of their kings and heralds of 
arm" who ought to be knowing and 
judicious, to give the proper arms to all 
perfons. 
Arms are faid to be parted, couped, quar
tered, f!ic. See the al'tieles PARTED, 
COUPED, f!!Jc. 

Charged ARM s, are {uch as retain their an
tient integrity, with the addition of fotue 
new honourable bearing. 

Canting or evocal ARMS, thofe in which 
there are fome figures, alluding to the 
name of the family. 

Full or intire ARMS, [uch as retain their 
primitive purity, without any alterations 
or abatements. 

Falfe AR MS, fuch as are not conformable 
to the rules of heraldry. 

ARMS, in falconry, the legs of a hawk from, 
the thigh to the foot. 

Place of ARMS, in fortification. See the 
article PLACE if arms. 

Ajumptieve ARMS. See ASSUMl'TIVE. 
ARMS o/patronage. See PATRONAGE. 
King at ARMS. See KING at arms. 
Herald at ARMS. Seethe alticle HERALD. 
Pourjuievant at ARMS. See POURSIVANT. 
f:qlkge of ARMS. See COLLEGE if arms. 

AR-
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·.t\RMUY.DEN, n tea-port town of the ARNHEIM, a larg!! eity of Guelclerlandf 

ifland of Zetland, ·fituated at the mouth in the tmited Netherlands, lituated on the 
of the .canal of Middleburg, in 30 35' river Lech,about ten .mi·les nonh of Ni-
and 5 ~~ 30' north latitude. meguen, in 50 Sc~eafi longitude, and 5z!> 

ARMY, a large ntlmher offolliiers, con- north·latitude. . 
:lifting ofhorfe and foot, completely A.RN,lC,A, in botany,jI. fpecies of -doron,i. 
armed, and providi;d with artillery, ain- . cum. See the artide DORONICUM. 
munition, provilions, fEte. under the com- A,RNO, a river of ·Italy, which, after .wa. 
mand of 011e general, .havin~ ,lie~tenant- teril":g T~fcan,y,. falls into the Mediter-
generals, major-generals, bi'lgadlers,and fanean, belaw·Pifa. 
other officers under him. An army is ARNOGLOSSUS, the n~me 'by w11iSh 
compofed of fquac\rons ItInd battalions, fom!! call the lanterR--nfll. . 
and is u[ually divided into three corps, ARNOLDISTS,in ,church hil1o;y, feela-
and formed into three lines; the flrft line Ties fo called from their leader Arnold of 
is called the van-guard, the fecond the Bn~ff~, who W;LS a great declaimer againft 
main body, and the third the rear-guard, :~he wealth and vi~es of the clergy j ·and 
or body of referve. The middle of each who is alfoeharged with preachin~ 
line is poffeffed by theifoet; the cavalry a.gainft baptifm, qnd the etI£harilt. 
.form the right and, left wing of each ARNOT, arnotta, the name by which 
line; and fometimes they place [qua- fome .call the vtdboeafianum, 61' earth 
mons of horfe in the intel'vals between nut. See £ULl30CASTANUM. 
the battaliims. When the army i~ crawnARNST ADT, .~ town of Germany in 
up·in order of battle, the horfe are' plac- . Thuringia, ppon lhe river Gora, eaft 
,ed at five feet 4-iitan:ce fi·om each other, • lcngitucte Ill! latitude 50" S4': 
and.the foot at three. In ,each line the AROLEC, an american weig-ht, equal to 
battalions are diftal}t from each ?th:r twenty-five of our .Jl0und~': 
one hundred and eighty feet, whIch IS -AROMA, a name' by wmch fome call 
nearly equal to the extent ohileir ii'ont ; myrrh. Sec: tlJ:e article l't1Y-RRH. 
,and the lame holds of the fquadrons, AROMA phil~rophorum, denotes either faf-
·which are about three hundred leet di- fron, or the aroph of Paracelfu~; as 
,fiant, the extent 'of their own front. proma germanieu1l1 denctes elecam-
Thefe intervals are left-for the fquadrons .pane. . 
and battalions of the fecondline tq range AROMATIC, an appellation given to 
themfelves againftthe intervals of the fuch plants and other bot:ies as yiel<i a 
nt'fi:, that both may.more r~adily march briik. fragrant fmell, ami a warm [piey 
through thoie fpaces to the enemy: the tafte. 
fiTfi: line. is utllally' three hundl ed feet Befides all kind of fpices, .not a few of 
diftant fPOm the fecond, and the iecond the nervous fnnples maybe ranked. among 
from the third, that there may be·fuffi- aromatics. 
cient room to rally, when the fquadrons AROMATIC <u."il1e, that in which aromatics 
:and battalions are broken. ·have been infufed. 
This is to be tindedl:ood·of a ,Iallu army ARONA, a fortified town of the Milane[~, 
only. A naval or fea army is a number fituated on the ·fouth·weft part of the 
of fuips ()f war, equi}>ped and manned lake Maggior. in8° \~, eaft iQngitude; 
with {ailors and mariner', under the C0111- and 45° 4~1 north latitude. 
mand of an admiral, with other inferior ARONCHES, a town of the province of 
officers under him. ,s€e NAVY. Alentejo, in Portugal, fituated in 7° 3cl 
For difeaies incident to ,armies, fee the ,,'("It longitude, ami 39'" north latitud€. 
<trticles CAMF, HOSPIT.H, SOLDIERS, ARONDE, or qUe<Ve d'ARONDE. See 
&e. the article QUEVE. 

ARNAUT, in geograp-hy,.the modc'n or AROOL, a dty of Rm1ia, upon the river 
turkifh name of Alban;a. SeeAl-BANIA. Occa, eaf11cngimde 38Q sr/. nOl:th lati-

ARNAY-LE-DUC, a town of BUl'gundy tude 5,10 +8'. , .' 
in France, iituated on the ri~er An'oux, ARO-ORCH!S,in botany, the fame with 
in 4 0 eail: longitude, and 4~' north lat. t'iIekcemp/eria of Linll~us. 

ARNEBERG, a town cf Germany, upon AROPH, a t~rm llfed by Par:aceHi.ls for 
the Elbe, between Angermund 1I.nd lithonh'iptic medicines. See the al'tjdc 
Werhen. LiTl'iONTRIPTIC. 

ARNEDO, a town of[outhAmerita, 1.lpon ARORN{YS, a name gh'en,by fome to ju.' 
.the Paciiie ocean, in·PeFtl. . . niper. See.JUNIPER.. 

ARO. 
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Altos~N~ or WESTEltAS, \l city of Swe- Rim AHtiAR, in law, a plea whereby It'' 

den, the c~pita:l of the province of Weft- perfon, fued for arrears, aJiedges there 
imll1ia: :" - . ' - arertorre duE'. , 

AR,OW;a free city of the canton ofBe:rn, ARRENT ArION, in the. foreft-Iawj is 
, in SwitZerland. .' " " the Iicenling an own'er of land~ 'in a 
AROURA, a, grecian meafure of fifty foreft~ to inC/ofe them with a tow hed6"~, 

reet. It' was more' frequently nfed for and a ftnall ditch, i.] conlideratiorr of' a 
a '[quarenreaful'e' of half the 'plethron. y<rarly rent. 
The egyptian al'ollra was the fqual'e' of ARREST, the apprehendingand'l<cftrl'1in .. 
Qne hundred cubits. - ing a peribn, in Orner to ohlige him to 

ARPAGIUS, oj: HARPAGIlrs. Seethe be obedient to the law;wld'ch in aU 
article HAItPAGIUS. , cafes, 6cc:ept treafon, felony; or breach 

A:RPENT, a tetm fometiines ufed to de- of the peace, mull: be done by virtue of a 
note an acre. precept out of Lome co:mt. Doors ,may 

!i-RQQAT A, in ornithology, a [pecies of be broken open to arrefra feloh ; bilt in 
. nllmenius.See the article NUM'ENIUs. civil cafes it is otherwiJ"e, lln!eJs it be in 
ARQ,QEBUSS,or HAR~EBUSS. See the purfllit of one before taken. ' 

article HARQEElJUSS. . Attornies, &c. maliciouily C'allling an1 
ARRAChN~ Seethearticle,ARAcAN. perfon to be arrefred, ihall forfeit ten 
ARl~ACHE'E, in heraldJiY, a term applied pounds, and treble damages. 'The iii ,,$ 

to the reprefentations of plants torn up penalty is incurred forarrefring a per~ 
byt,he rdots.' lon, (except in criminal cafes,and an 

ARRACK. See the article RACK~" efcape-warrant) on fundays; but arre/ts 
ARRADS, a townef Africa, in the king- made in the night, are equally la\vEul 
, d6m ofT"tlnis, upon the road from the :'ovith thofe by day. 
. Goletta t9 Tunis. ,'Peers of the reahn,and members of 
ARRAIGNMENT, in la~v, the arraign- parliament, may not be arrefied for debt; 

ing or fetting a thing in order, as a p'er- nor cail any other fubjeet be artefted 
fon isJaid to arraign a writ of ' novel dif- far lefs th:m ten pounds, on a procefs 
feiGn, whQ prepares and fits it for trial. iifued out of a fuperior court, or forty 
It is m. oft properly ufed, to call a _per~on ihillings in an inferior one, . 
to anfwer III form of law upon art md,let- ARREST ojjudgment, the affignihg juft rea-
ment, &c. at the {hit of the king: ions why judgment ihould not paf~, as 

ARRAN, an Wand of Scotland, fituated want of notice 'Of the trial, a material de-
in the frith of Clyde, between Cantire feet in the pleading, wherr the rccord 
and Cllmlingham. . differs from the- deed plea-ded, when per-

ARRAS, a .Jaj'o'e fortified town of the ions are mis-named, where mQre is given 
frenc,h Netherl~nds, capital of the pro- by the verdi8: than is laid in the decla-
vince of: Ahois, Gtuated in 2" So/eaft ration, &e. This may he done either in 
longitude, and S0" 2Q' north latitude. criminal or civil cafes. 
It is fram this city that the tapeftry.' ARREST ANDIS BONis, &c.· a writ 
called arras'hangings, takes its denomi- that lies for one' whofe cattle or goods 
nation. are taken by anotll'er, who is likely 

ARRAS, or ARAXES, is alfo the name of a to rarry them away before the contefi: 
river of Georgia, which difcharges itfelf is decided. 
into the Cafpian fea. ARRESTO FACTo SUPER BONIS, &le, a 

ARRAY, in law, the ranking or fetfing 'Writ bro'ught by a denizen againfr the 
forth of a jury, or inql1eft of men impa- goods of aliens found within this king-
belled on a caufe. dom, as a recompence for goods taken 

Battle-ARRA Y, the order or difpolition of from him in a foreign country. 
an. army, drawn up with a ,view to en- ARREST,S, in farriery, mangy tumo~rs 
gage the enemv. See the artlcle AR~1Y. upon a horfi~'s hinder legs, between the 

ARREARS, th~ remainder of a fum due, ham and the paftern. See RA'T-TAri. 
, or money remaining in the hands of, an ARRHABONARII, a fea of chriftians, 

accountant. It lignifies alfo, more ge- who held that the eucharift is neither the 
nerally, the money that is dtle f~r r.e~t, real fie-m or blood of Chrift, nor yet the 
unpaid for land or houfes j hkewlfe Ggn of them ~ but only the pledge or 
what remains unpaid of renGons, taxes, earn ell: thereof. 
or any other money payable ;mllually, ARRHENOGOGON, a nJm~ ~ivCl.l. to 
01' at any fixed term. pellitory of th~ wall. 
VOL.l. C c ' ARRHEc 
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A~RHEPaORIA, (LPP~'1>~p'(L,a feall: among The w~i~e ar(enlc, which js prepa.re~ 'try: 

the Athenians, inftituted in h.on.our.of fubliming thefe flowers, wlth.outanyad-
Min~rva, and Herfe 'daughter .ofCe- diti.on, is the balis of the other twO) ~he 
cr.ops. ' ' yell.owarfenic being ~ade?y ftl,bhml,ng 

ARRIERE, the,hinder Dr poll:erior part .of ten paunds .of the whl,te,kmd, to whIch 
any,thing. See the article'REAR. onep.ound of/ul.phur, ~as been added; 

ARRIERE-BAN, in,the French cuftams, and red arfemc IS fubhmed fr.om ten 
'" is a general proclamatian" whereby' the paunds ,.of white ,arf1nic, .or flowers of 

king ihmm.ons to the wal' all that hald cabalt, .a~e ~aund .of fulphul', and fix: 
,.of him; bath his valfals, i. e. the nq- .ounces .of fc.ome .of copper. , , 
blelTe, and the valTals .of his valTals. Properties and ufos of AR&ENIC. The 

ARli,IERE-FEE, .or FIEF, is a fee depen- finallell: quantity ~f any .of thefe arfenics~ 
dent .on fome .other iuperior .one., mixed with any metalJ J"end~rs it fri-

ARRIERE-V AS SAL, .or TEN A NT, the vaf- able, and abf.olutely dell:r.oyslts mallea-
fal or ,tenant of an.other vafi'al .or te.nan~. bility ; fo. that the re~n~rs}F~ad n.othin~ 

ARROBA, a weight ufed in Spam, 111 f.o much as arfenic 111 th!!lr metals., It 
P.ortugal, at Goa, and throughout all preys moll: readily .on ir.on, then .on c.op-
fpanifh America. In all the!e places, per; bDth which it turns white. Silver; 
they are fcaree any other ways li~e each and even gold, are n.o,t ,able to wilhfta~d 
other but in name, being very different the corr.olive p.ower o£ arfenic ; but tm 
in weight, and ill their pr.op.orti.on to the fuffers molt .of all froll! i~, being there-
weights of .other countries. by calcined in an inll:ant t9, grey l.oofe 

ARRbE, an iiland.of Denmark, lituated alhes: It is' u[ed, ill many manufac~ 
in the Baltic fea, in loo 15/ eaft l.ongi- tures •. Potters, glais-men, painters in 
tude, andS 5'l 15/ nortI1.1atitude. .enamel,fs' c~ findit of ufe in thr.ir feveral 

ARROGATIDN,.orADRQGATION. See profdIions. 
the article ADR0GATlON. '. Arfenic, taken internally, isthemoll: fatal 

ARRONDE/E, in heraldq,., a <:r.ofs, the of all ,poiions, and therefore pe.ople can-
arms .of which arc ,compoled of feCl:i.ons not be too cauti.ous in this refpeCl:. Hence 
of a circle, n.ot .oppolite tll each other, fo al!o appears the extreme d:mger in Jelling 
as to make the arms bulge .out thicker in yell.ow arienic inH:ead of .orpiment, whicR 
one ,part than another; but the feCl:ions is but too frequently d.one." ,0 

of each arm lying the fame way, 10 that ARSENICAL,;n a general (enfe, f.ome-
the arm is every where of an equal thing bel.onging to, or partaking .of the 
ihicknefs, and all of them terminating at nature .of arlenic. 
tije edge .of the efcutcheon like the plain ARSENIC'AL MAGNET, a preparati.on of 
crofs. , white arfenic with antimony and £ulphur. 

ARROW, a miffive weapon, /harp-point- faid to be a gentle caufric. 
ed and barbed, deJigncd to be lhot.or ARSENOTHELYS,"p"'~v.9~).r.r~, the fame 
thr.own out .of a b.ow. See Bow. with hermaphrodite. , 

ARROW, in furveying, {mall fricks, Ihod ARSIS and THESIS, in m:ufic. A p.oint is 
with iron, t.o frick into the ground at faid t.o m.ove per mjin and thelin, which 
the end .of the chain. rifes in .one part 'and falls in another, and 

ARP.,ow,jagina, in all:r.onomy. See the ruice velja.' , 
, article SAGITTA. ARSMART, in botany, the englifh name 
ARROWcROOT, in hotany, the fame with .of feveral lpecies .of perlical'oia. See the 

the m:lranta of authors. article PERSICARIA. 
ARSCHIN, in commerce, a long- meafure ARSON, in law, the fame with houfe~ 
, ufed in Chin;]. to meafu,re ftl1ffs. FlIur burning, which is felony at camm.on 
, arf'::him make three yards.of London. law, and likewife by ll:atute. 
ARSCHOT, a t.own lIf the auftrian Ne- ART, ars, a fyftem of rules, ferving to 

t1,erlands, lituated ab.out f.ourteen miles facilitate the pelf.ormance .of certain ac-
call: ?f the city.of MechEn, in f Q 45' ~aft li.ons} in which fenfe it ftands opp.ofed 
longltude, and SI Q 5' n.orth latitude. tQ fCience, .or a fyftem .of merely Jpecu-

ARSI;:LLA, in b.otany, a name tlfed for lative principles. ' 
argemonc. Arts are c.ommonly divided int.o liberal 

ARSENIC, a p.oif.ono\ls mineral-prepara- and mechanical; the f.ormer compre-
tion, which i~ either whitt" red, or yel- hending poetry, painting, fculpture, ,ar-
10"'; aJl prepared from the fl.owers.of chiteCl:ure, esc. and the latter, the wh.ole 
Lv[Jalt. Se~ ti;l;: article COBALT. body-.of mechanical trades, as carpentry. 

mafonrfJ 
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- . mafonty,: turnery, &e. See the ~rtic\es- brane~, ~I' ,o~ts; the outermoft ofwh?ch' 

POETRY, P"HNTING, esc. appears to be-a web of fine blood-velTels 
· The great Baeon obferve<, that the arts and nerves', for bouriiliing the interior 
which relate to the eye and eal', are ac- membranes, The next is compofed .of 

• counted moll; JiQeral: fhe others being circular or fpiral fibres, of which there 
held in lefs repute, as approaching near- are more ot fewer, according to the big-
er ~o fenf\ia!.ity than mag·niticence : -:i1fo, nels of the artery. Thde 'fibres befng 

· that dUJ;)ng the-rife of fiates, tlW military very elafl:ic, coiltract themfelves with feme 
arts have l:)een fqund tofiom:ilh ;. when force, when the power (eafes, by which 
at 'their heIghts, -the liberal arts; aod, they have been !l:retched out. The third 
when on the decline, the arts of luxiiry.. and innermoil membrane is of a denfe 

AR T is aHa ail appellation given to feve- contexture, yet tranfparent and nne. It 
ralJuperll:iJio\lS practices, as St. Al'lJelm's ferves to keep 'the blood within it~ chan-
art, St. Pa'Ul's art, &e. . nels, which otherwife would, upon the 

rJ'erms of ART. S~~ the article TERM. dilatation of ' the artery, feparate, with 
Batchelor of AR 1'5. See BATCH ELOR. much fale, thll fpiral fibrfs from one ano-
Majer oj ARTS. See the article MASTER. ther. The pulle of the arteries confias 
AR T and PART, in the law of Scotland, is of two reciprocal lllotions, like the pulfe 

applied to ap. accomplice. See the article of the heart, being a fyftole and a dia-
ACCOMPLICE. flole, keeping oppoiite times, the !yltole 

AR T A, or LAR TA, a fea-port town of of the one aniwering to the diall:ole of 
Epirus, in european Turky, fituated in the other. 
7.7." eall: longitutle, and 39 Q north latit. The arteries of the human body are, 

ARTANITA, in bota,ny, a name given ftriCl:ly lpeaking, only two, 'Viz. the pul-
hy the antients to the leontopetalon. " monary artery, and the aorta. See the 

ARTEDIA, in botany, a dill:inct genus of articles PULMONAR Y and AORTA. 
pentanJrious-plants, with a comprelfed, All the other arteries of the body, tho' 
rou~dilh fruit, according to Linn::cus ; diftingui/hed by particular names, are 
but reckoned a fpecies of thapfia by only branches of there two. The afcend-
Tournefort. See the article THAPSIA. ing aorta, arifing from the left ventri-

ARTEMISIA, rn botany, a genus of cle of the heart, prefently gives two ar-
pl;;mts with flofculous flowers, compre- teries, called coronary ones, to the heart 
hending not only the mugworts, but itfelf. A little above· this, it is divided 
wormwood and fouthernwood; which into three afcending branches: from 
all belong to the6m!!enifza polygamia clals which are formed the two carotids, and 
of Lin me us. See th-:-articles MUGWORT, the two !ubclavians ;' and from thele !ait 
WORMWOOD, &e. proceed the mufculares colli, the exter-
Arte 01(,0" however, moft commonly de- nal fcapuhtry artery, the fuperior inter-

· notes mugwort. See plate XXI. fig .• 7.. coftal<;, the mediall:inal artery, the !u-
ARTERIA, artery. See ARTER Y. perior diaphragmatic artery, the mam-
ARTERIAL, or ARTJi:R~OSF, in anato.. mary artery, and the axillary arteries: 

my, any thing relating to the arteries. all which are fubdivided into le[<; hran-
ARTEP.'OSE VElN, a name given to the ches, as will be /hewn under the articles 
· pulmona:·yartery. .' CAROT.ID, SCAPULARY, MAMMARY, 
,ARTERIOSE CANAL, a tube in, theheart of AXILLAR Y, f5e. " 

a ft:etu<;, that, with the foramen oV:lle, From the delcending trunk of the aorta 
is of u.C: to preferve the cirtulation of the proceed, in the. following order, the bron-
blood, &c. ,. chial artery, .the inferior intercoftals, the 

.ARTERIOTOMY, the opening an ar- arteries of the celophagus, the inferior 
tery, \·.'j~h defisyn to procure an evaclla- diiiphragmatics, the cceliac, fuperio'r ine-
tion of blood. ,0 fenteric, the renal or emulgent':Cl'teries, 
This operiition is ufed only in .extraor- the i'permatics, the inferior mefenteric, 
clinary c;:tles, as it is very danger~us, a,~"~ the lumbar arteries, the lacra, ar.-d two 
mull: be pra8.:ifed in the temples, .Se iliacs. Thefe are the main branches 'Cent 
forehead, or behind the ears, where tlhe out from the defcending Borta, each of 
arteries are \!afily cloted again. . whkh is~gain fubdividedir,to' inany 

ARTERY, in anatomy, a conicalh\he or lelfer branches. See the articles BRON~ 
· canal, which conveys the blood from the CHIAL, CO~LI.<\C, ILIAC, &e,' . 
heart to allparts of the body. " To eriter into a_more minute deta:tl of 
An aneI'Y is com!loied Qf three mem~ thefe /eifel" 1ubllivijioia, would be te<li~ 

c,:: c ; Q~; 
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~S; and,thefefor~, we think it more 
e.xpedient to refer to plate XXl'I, where 
the arteries ai:e nQt only, delineated, but 
their feveral names explained by prop.er 
ffierenc~, in the fo.llowing manner. 
}l:XPLA,NATION of plate XXII. fig. J. 

~. Aorta, cuthom its origin at the left 
ventricle of the he~,rt.' . 

!2., 2.. Trunks of the coronal arteries. 
3. The three lemihmar valves. 
~, 4. Subclavian arteries. 

, 5, 5· Carotid art,eries, 
~, 6, Vertei)ral arte;.ries. 
oj, 7. Arteries of the tongue, &(. 
S, 8 .. Temporal arteries. 
I I, I J. OcCipital arteries . 

• J' 3, I 3. Cc;mtodions of the carotids. 
15, ) 5, 0.l'hthalmic arteries. 
1, 6, 16. , rteries of the c~rebelIuI:!1 .. 
~8, d!, E.amifications of th,e arteries 

within the IkulJ. 
39, J9., Arteries of the larynx. 
7. I, :z- I .. Mamm:iry arteries .. 
7.3,1.4,25,26. Artqies Qfthe ann. 
7.7. Al'terits of the h:ln~ anq. fingers. 
2.8,28. Cefcendingtmnk oftheaortll,. 
2.9' Bronchial artery. , 
3 I, 3 I. Intercolhl arteries. 
32. Tn.mk oftl;1ecceliac artery. 
33, ,';, 3,. aepa;ic alteries. 
34. Arteria cynica, , 
35,36,37, 38, 39, Arteries of the fro-

mach, pylorus, and epiplois. 
4°,4°, Phrenic arteries. 
41. fmnk of tne lplenic artery. 
43, 44; 4'" 4-6.,4-7. .Melenteric arte~'ies. 
49, 49. Errmlgent arteries. 
51, 5 I. Spermatic al'telies •. 
51.. Arteria iacra. 
53, 5 ~. Iliac arteries. . 
54, 54-, 58, 58. Il~ac~ ~xtel'n,i. 
55, 55, 59, 19' IliaC! m\enu, 
56, 56. Umbilical arteries. 
~7, 57. Epiga!l:ric arteries, 
60, 62. Art~ries of till;! ~enis and P\i-

dendutn. 
<iI, 6{. Arteries of~he bladder. 
69, 6,9. 70, 70. Crudl arteries, 
7'2., Arteries of the l~g. 
73, Arteries of 1ihe fo~t., .. 

. For the l1;la,nner 9f treating the wounds 
and other injt~ries of arteries, fce the ar
ticles AN,EURlSt'l, IiiE~lQRI;l,H.'\GE, and 
WOUND. .' , 

;"ough ARTER Y. a/J:"al!!''feria, the ~a:-ti
l'lginous tube,. delcq,Jll1g fr?!n thc mO'uth 
~o the lllngs, and oth~l"vli~~?-~le~ the 
~raC~~:l. 91' wi,nd'p.i}:e. "" " 

·.A.RTal~I rrs, the GOUT, In medIC1ll~. 
, ~~e. thtO\¥.'ti~l~ 9QUT~ 

,A.RTH~ITIGA, U; bota~y, a .name ured 
for the primrofe.' . : , 

ARTHRODIA,ix;, natural hifroi-y, age. 
nus of. imperfeet cry(ta!s, found a1wi!-YII 
in complex maifes, and forming 10ilg, 
fingle pyramids, with very fuort andlllm
der columns. See the article Cll. YS," AL. 

ARTHRODIA., in an~~oIIJY; 11 fpecies ,of <1-r. 
ticulation, wherein a flat -head ,of one 

· bone is received iIltQ a; iliallow rocket: of 
:mothet. . 

ARTICHOAK" C1N'ARA, in botany,See 
th_e article CINARA. , 

Jerufalem ARTICHOAK;, a ~edes orfun. 
flower. 

AR i'ICLE, a cl;iufe, or tond,i,tion of a con~ 
Vaa, trea~y, & c.. : . 

AR.TICLE is alfo a {mail part or divifion of 
· a difcourfe, a book, or writing, &c. 
AR1'.lCLE of faith is a point of religiou~ 

doetrine, alIQwe9 a!1d received by any 
church, or religious fe¢l:, as having been 
revealed fr9m heaven. 

ARTICLE, in,anatomy, the junEture of two. 
bones deligned for motion. 

~R TICL~ of dea~h? the laft paD~ or agony.: I 

of one Jufr expiring. ' 
AR TICLE, in arithmetic, fometimes called 

~ecad, denotes a number juftly divifible 
mto. ten par~s, as the m:l.mbc~s I 0, 1.0~ 
30, &c. 

AR TICLE, in grammar, a particle in llIolt 
la'n guages, that ferves to exprefs the Je-
vera! cf&s and genders of nouns, when. 
~hc langUages have not diff~rent termina
tions to denot;: the different fl:ates and 
circu;nftances 'of nouns. 
The latin has no article; but the. greeks 

. have their •. : the eafreI'D, languages have 
'their be emphaticu11.z; and moa of the 
modern languages have had recourfe ta 
articles. ' The oIlly arti,cles made \lr~ of 
in the engiilh tongue, are a and the; 
WhlCh. prefixed to 1ubftal,1.tives, d'eter~ 
mjne th,eir general figni.fication to fome 
particular ~hing. The ufe of a is in a 
gt'n~ral fenfe, and m:!y be al)plied to any 
p·art~cular perron or thing, ai:ld upon that 
accollnt i~ called all indefinite article: 
but the, bei!lg a determinate article, is 
call,ed definite, or d(:monfuat.ive, as ;.tp
plYing the wCI:d to one indiyidual. The 
fren~h have three arti,:les, Ie, la, and les ~ 

'" the ihlians have their i(; lo, and la i and 
, ~,the germans theiJ:.der, das, and dat. 
ARTICULA1us MORBus,the fame with 

~be gout. Se~ the aitide GOUT.' " 
ARTICULATE SouNDS are fuch found's 
· as 'expi:~s the letters,i)"Uabies, Or ~"Ofds 
. ~f;my ,i:lphJ,bc~ Ol~' Ial1g)lage ; [uch are 

., -. fonn~~ 
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formed by the human voice, and by fome 
fnv birq.s" as p<trrPts, ,{5e. Other brutes 
cannot articulate the' founds oftheirvoice. 

ARTIC.l1LATED, 1Qlething ~urni{hed 
with, or confill:il)g 0 joints. 

AR-tlcuLATlm.r, in anatomy, denotes 
the jiiiitture of two bones, intended for 
motion: 
4t1:iculation is of two kinds; the' fir!l: is 
called diarthrofis, being that which has 
a manife!l: motion. That which only 
admits of an obfcure motion, is called 
fynarthi'olis. , 
The former. is fubdividcd into enar
throiis, ai'i:iu-odia, and ginglymus. See 
the ari:icleENAR~'HROSIS> f;le. , 
The latter is lbbdivided into fymphy{is, 
fyntcno!is, fbtura, harmonia, fyifarcolis, 
fynchondrolis, and fynneurofis. ,See the 
articles'SYMPHYSIS, &e. . 

ARTIFICER" a perf on whofe employ
ment it is, to ll,1anufaaure any kind of 
commodity, as in iron, braf-;, wool, &e. 
fuch are finiths, weavers, carpenters, etc. 
H any fuch confpire not to work under 
certain prices, they are liable to divers 
penaltie,. Perfons that contract w~th 
artificers in wool or metals to go out of 
the k:ngdom, !hall be fined in any fum 
not exceed:ng 100 I. a,nd impriioned for 
three month,. If artifil:ers, that are 
abroad, don't return in fix months after 
warning, they {hall be deemed aiiens, and 
be'incapable of inheriting hnds hydefcent. 

A-RtlFICIAL, il'l a general fenfe, de
notes fomething made, fafhioned, or pro
duced i?y art, in contradill:inEtion from 
the produEtions of nature. 
This term is a <; extenfi ve as the works of 
art: thus- we fay, artificial day, globe, 
fountain, lightening, magnet, rainbow, 
f5c. See the articles DAY, GLOEE, f!fc. 

,AR TILLER Y > large fire-arms of all forts, 
with their appurtenances, as cannons, 
mortars, bombs, petards, mu[quets, ca
rabines, f:ie. See the articles CANNON, 
MORTAR, f5c. , 

/1-R,TILLERX"l'ARI}., the place in the rear 
of both lines, in the army, for encamping 
the artillery, which is drawn up in lines, 
of -which one is formed by the gu~s : 
the ammunition wag:gons make t\vq or 
rhree lines, fixty paces behind the guns, 

, and thirty difra..'1t trom <:Jne anot~~r:the 
pontoons and tumbrils make the lail: line. 
_The wllole is fun-ounded wlth a'rl1Fe, 
yrhich forms the park; the gllnners ant~ 
matroifes encamp on the flanks, and the 
bomQ_~rde\!rs, pontoon-men) and a..-;ifi-
f:~Fs? 1ll ~c Fe,u"" ' 

ARTILLERY-TRAIN, a certain number of 
, pieces of ordnance, mounted on carri

ages, with all their furniture fit for 
marching. 

ARTILLERY-COMPANY, a band of infan
try, confifring offix hundred men, mak
ing part of the militia or city guard of 
London. 

AR TISCUS, in medicine, the fame with 
troche. See the article TROCHE. 

ARTIST, a perfon ikilled in fome art. 
See the article ART. 

A~;:'TOIS, a province of the french Ne
therlands, lituated between Flanders' and 
Picardy. , , 

ARTOTYRITES, in church-hifrory, a 
lea of chrill:ians who ufed bread and 
cheele in the eucharifl:, or bread, perhaps. 
b:lked with cheefe; urging, in defence 
of this praB:i<;e, t~at in the firfl: ages of 
the world, men offered to God the fruits 
of their flocks, as well as thofe of the 
earth. 

ARTZBOURG, a town of Bavaria, in 
Germany, upon the Danube. 

ARVALES FRATRES, in roman anti
quity, a college of twelve priefts, inft.i
tllted by Romulu::i, who himidf made one 
of the body: they affiil:ed in the facrifi~ 
ces of the amber valia, offered annually 
to Ceres and Bacchus, for the profperity 
of the principal fruits of the earth, 'Vi:z;. 
thofe of corn and wine. 

AR UBA, a linall ifland on the coaft of 
Terra Firma~ fubje8: to the Dutch, and 
fituated in 69°' 30' well: longitude, and 
12 0 30' north.latitude. 

ARUM, WAKE-ROllIN, or CUCKO\V
PINT, in botany, a genus of plants, the 
flower of which conlifts of one petal, re
fembling in fome mealllre a hare's ear; 
and its fruit is a roundiih, unilocular 
berry, containing feveral feeds of the 
fame !bape. 
This genus belongs to the gynandria po
/yandria c!ais of Linnxus, who makes it 
comprehend the arum, arijarum, coloca
fia, and dracllncuills of other botani!l:s. 
The root of arum ,is ell:eemed good in 
fcorbutic cales, in the afrhma, and ob
ftruaions of the bronchia, &fe. 

ARUNCUS, in botany; the n'ame by which 
Linnreus calls the barba eaprte of ':'qur
nefort. See the article BARBA. 

'AktrNDEL, a town ofSuifex, fituated, on 
a river of th~ famen<l-me, in 30'weil: 1P11-
gitude, and 500 4-5' north latitl.Ule. , 
It gives the title of earl to the noble fa
mily' of the Howards, and lends two 
IllcmbeIs to:par.1iament. 
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ARUNDO, REEO, in' botany; See REED. "'grow~ in the province ofChoraian, TIt 
ARURA,ol" AROURA. See AROURA.. Yerna. It has large, thick roots, wIth 
ARUSPICES, or HARUSPICES, an order few fibres, black without, but very white 

of prie!j:hood, among the Romans, that within, and full of a white fretidjuice; 
'~:preterided to fortel futUre events by in'- and is recommended in medicine to pro~ 
,fpecong the entrails of vi8:ims killed in mote the menfes;in hyfteric affe8:ions; 
:'facrifice; they were idfo confulted on and in aH nervous complaints. 

occafio!1 of portents an;d prodigi,;!s. It.ap~ ASA DULCIS. See the article BENZOIN. 
"pears that women were admItted 111to ASAPH; or St. ASAPH, a city of Flint-

th;s order. fuire, in north Wales,fituated about 
ARWA, ARAVA, orARv'A, the name of twenty miles north-weft of Chefter,;in 

il diftri8:, town, and river, in upper Hun;- 3° 30'wefl: long. amI- 5 3 0 1 8' north latit. 
gary. ASAPPES, or AZAPES, in theturkilh 

ARYT .lENOIDES, in anatomy, the name armies, a name given to the auxiliary 
of two ~artibges~ ,~hich, together witl;J. troops which they raife among the mo-
ctn'!rs,. cont1:itute the head of, the .!tians under their dominion, and expbfe 
larynx. , It is alfo applied to 'fome muf- to the firfHhock of the enemy. , 
des of the larynx. ASARABACCA, in botany, a genus of 

AR YT .lENO IDEU5, in anatomy, one of plants, otherwifecalled afarum. See the 
the mufcles that clofes the larynx, hav- article AS,AR UM. 

ing its he:ld in one arytxnoid cartilage, ASARINA, in botany, a diftin8: genus of 
, :, and its tail in the Otllel'; fervingat orlce 'plants, according to Tournefort, but 

, to bring them together, and to fuut the made afpecies of at/ti1"1"hinum by Linn.eus . 
• ' rima-, or glottis. . • ASARUM, ASARABACCA, in botany, a 
ARYTHMUS, apt9p,e., iri medicine, the gem:s of plants, without any- flower-

want of a juft moduhtion in the pulli:; leave~, and belonging to the dodecandria 
It is' 6ppofed to eurythmus, a pulfe mo- mon~gynia clafs of Linnxus. Its fruit is 

. dulated agreeably to nature. a coriaceous cap{ule, divided into fix 
ARZEL, among fportfmen, is faid of a cells, and containing a great many oval 
- harfe that has a white mark upon the far feeds. See plate XXI. fig. 3. 

foot behind. Afarum is a powerful emmenagogue, and 
ARZILLA; a fea-port town of the empire rectmmended by fome in the gout, dropfy, 

vf Morocco, lituated about fifteen miles and many other chronic campl:lints. 
fonth of Tangier, in 5° 40' weft long i- ASBESTINE, whatever partakes of the 
tude, and 3,0 40' north l~titude. - nature of the afbethis, as afbeftine papei. 

AS, in antiquity, a particular weight, con- afbeftine cloth. See the next article. 
lifting of twelve ounces ;.'being the fame ASBESTUS, ""C:E,@)., in natural hillory, a 
with libra, or the roinan pound. fibrofe, flexile, incombuftible, andelaftic 

"As was alfo the name of a roman coin, body, compoted of lingle and CEmtinuous 
which was of different matter and weight, filaments. ' 

·according to the different ages of tlle There are many {pecies of a1beftus, 
commonwealtl1. " with which the antients were well ac-
It is alfoufed to lignify an integer, divilible quainted; and,the art of fpinning and 
in,totwelve parts, from which laft accep- making it into cloth, was certainly well 
tati6n it lignified a whole inheritance. known among them. Signor Ciampi, 
The as had feveral divifions" the pril'ci- of Rome, was fuece/sful enough to make 
pal of which were the uncia, or ounce, cloth of fome of tlle kinds, by fteeping 
being the twelfth part of the as; jextcms, the ilone in water, opening and divida 
th~ lixth part of -the a$ j quadrans,the ing it with his hands, and then gently 

'fourth part";' triem,' the'third pal't; and " carding it as wool, and fpinning it from 
jemis, half the as, or lix ounces. 'Bes was . off the cards with much care into a 
tWo 'thirds of the as, or eight ourices; coarfe thread; which being worked into 
:md dodrans, thre,~-fourl:hs ()f the' as. a cloth, by the -help of other thread to 

A~A, in'the ruatei'iamedica, a name given 'hoid it together, and thrown into the 
to two very diffeh~nt vegetable l)J'o(Hlc- fire, 'left the compofition inti rely of.af-
tions l • di,friguilhed byepitl,lets expicffive bcillus." For the other propertie~ Of the 
of theIr fme:!.'" ". ," , 'a(befll1~, fee AMI A NTHUS.· 

-Afa fertida' is a' very ftinkinggnJTI, ASCARIDES, in medicine, a llender kind 
drawn', according'to Kempfer, fl:om the of w'orms~ not unfrequently void€d ", by 

", x;pot 9f 'In umbeHrId6us plant, wllich frool. See the ;;1.rticle WOI;tMS. .-
AS. 
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.SCENDANT, ASCENDENT, ,or -As- ASCENSION-I?AY, a feftival of the chri-

CENDING LINE, 'among lawyers, is ilian church, ,held ten days befol'e ,Wrut-
meant of ancellors, or lilch relations as ;untide, in memory of our faviour's 01[-
are nearer the root of the family .. S\icnai·e cending iiltO. heaven after his refufl1lC-
the father, grandfather, great uncle, esc. tion. 
Marriage is always forbidden hetw~eri ASCENSION-ISLAND, an uninhabited il1": 
the afcendants and defcendants in a and, ,lying almoll in the mid-way be-

. right line. , .tween Mrica and, Brazil, in 17° w,eil: 
ASCENDANT, in aftrology, that degree of, longitude, and 7° {outh latitude.' 
.. the equator which ri[es above the horizon ASC:SNSIONAL, in a general fenfe, 

, in the, eall, when ,any perron is born, fDmething belonging to aicent, 01' aicen-
, -«:alled alfo the angh: of the fid!: houfe in a tion. Sce ASCENSiOt-:. 
, fcheme of horofcope. ASCENSlONALDLFFERENCE, the diffe~ence 

ASCENDENS OBLIQ,YUS, the fame with between the right and .oblique afcenlion:of 
, the obliquus internus abdominis. See the any point in the heavens; ,or it is the 

article OBLIQgUS, - fpace ,'of time"thai: the fun ri(es or,1..e~ 
ASCENDING, in aftrol1omy, is faid:of before or after fix o'clock.. 

fuch llars as are rifuig above the horizon, The a[cenCollaJ differ~nce may 'be.lo~~d 
. in any parallel of the equator. by this pmp9l'tion, 'Viz. As the ra,dilL> is 
ASCENDING latitudeofaplaltct. See the to the latitude'of the pIa,e, fois the I4n-
., article LATITlJD'E. ' gentof theiun'~dechnation to theJim:of 
ASCENDING NODE. See the article NODE. the afcenlional difference; by fubfuacting 
ASCENDING SIGNS, among aftrologers, of which from the right afccnlion" whel1, 

thofe riling from the nadir towards the the [un is in the northern figns, and ad-
zenith. ding it, when the [un is ill the fauthem 

ASCENDING VESSELS? in anatomy, thofe ones, you will find the oblique aleenuon. 
whii:h carry the blood. upwards, 'as the ,b.SCENT, afcenfus, in a general ienfe, the 
aorta'afcendens,a,nd:vena cava ;ifcel1dens. motion of a body upwards. 
See AORTA, and VENA CAVA. _ Th~ afcentof ~ight bodies ,is now well 

ASCENSION, afcenji~, denotes, in gene- known to he owing to the preponderancy 
" 'ra1, a riling, or moving upwards. of heavier ones, whel'eby til:y areimpei-
,aSCENSION, in aftronomy, the riling of the led upwards. 

[\In or a 11:ar, or aI,ly parujf the equinec- ASCENT- of bodes OJI iJzdined pumes. ,~ee 
tial with it, abov,e the horizon, is either the articlePLANE. . 
right or oblique. ASCENT of Fluids. See the articleFLulDS 
Right afcenlion is ,that degree of the and ATTRACT,ION. 
equator, reckoned from the beginning of ASCENT of Vapours. See CLOUD and 
aries, which riles with the fun or q. ftar, in Ex HAL AT ION. 
a right fphere. It is found by the fol- ASCENT; inaftrol'lomy. See ASCENSION. 
lowing propqrtion. As the radius to the ASCETICS, in church hiftory, filch cnri-
coline of the [un or, ftar's greatell: dedi- il:ians in the primitive chur(!'h as inured 

'nation, fo is the tangent of the diftance themfelves to great degrees of abilinence 
from aries to libra, to the tangent of and fafting, in order to fubdue their 
right afcenfion. paffions. In iliort, every kind of un-
Oblique afcenfion is that degr.ee anti common piety laid claim to the name 
minute of the equinoEtial, counting from afcetic. 
the beginning of aries, which rifes with The afcetics of St. Bafil is the title of a. 
the center of the fun or a fiar, or which book upon fpiritual exercile. 
comes to the horizon at the fame time as ASCHAFFENBURG, a city of Germ any, 
the jim or ftar, in an oblique lpheri!. In fituated on the river Mayne, in the circle 
order to, find the oblique afcenfion, we of the lower Rhine, about twenty miles 
muft firft find the afcenlional difference. eaft of Frankfort, in 9° eaft longitude, 
See the article ASCENSIONAL, fElc. and 50° IS' north latitude. 
The arch of right afcenlion coincides with ASCHERLEBEN, a little city of Ger-
the right afccnlion itfelf, and is the fame many in Saxony, in the principality of 
in all 'parts of theo globe. The arch of Anhalt, upon the Wiber. 
oblique a[cenlion coincides with the ob- ASCHIA, in ichthyology, a name given 
lique afcenlion, and changes according to to that fifh which is vulgarly called ll-

the latilude of places. . grayling or umber. See GRrlYLl;>r;. 
Refraclion of ASCENSIOJ.'l. $;;e the article ASCII, amor!g geographer', an apl'ella-

Rf:FRAI.:TION tion gi\'en to thole illh:;bml,!.b of the 
earth, 
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e;trth,' who, at certain {eaJon! of the ASELLtrs is alfo' '3: name by which fotA 
year, have no lliadow'( [uch are all the cail,the millepedes. 'See MI~LEP,EDES. 
inhabitants of tlie tonid zone, wiien ASGAR, ,a,p~ovince 6f t~e kingdom of 
thefim Is vertical to them~ Fez in Afnca, between Fez and Hab,lt. 

A,SqTES,in medicine, the <:ommondrop- ASH, FRAXINUS, in botany. See the 
'fy. See the article DROPSY. 'article FRAXINUS. 
~SCLEPIAD, aftlepiadeus, in anti~nt MoitlZtailZ-AsIl; rheforbus of bOUlnllt~.,· 
'poetry, a vene compofed of four feet, the Poifon-AsH, the to;,imdondron of'bot311ic~l 

fitlt of which is a fpondee, the fecond a 'writers. . ' " 
choriambus, and the two laft dactyls, 'or ASHBURTON, a town of Devoniliire, 
of four feet and a c;efma, the nrft a fitu~ted about tWeiity'-two miles fotlth-

, fpondee, the fecond a, daEtyle, after which weft of EXeter, in4 Q IS' weft lo.l'lgi-
comes the c;efura, then the two dactyls; tude, and soq 30. north latitude.' 
as ASHBY DE LA ZQuC:H,a inaiker-towp 6f 

Ma!Clmas ata'Vis edite regibus. - Leicefterihire, fituared abotitfiftccn iniles 
ASCLEPIAS, SWALLOW-WORT, in bo- ~ort~-weft of Leic~ft~r, in 1° :-5' '~~fl 

tany, a genus ofplarits, the Hower"of l~ngltude, and 51.,0 to1north latJtude. ' 
which con lifts of one campaniform pe- ASHES, the earthy 'pal,'t of wood and 
tal, divided into five deep fegments at the other cotnbufbbles', ~emainihg after they 
mouth, and its fruit confifts of two fol- ar~ confinned br fire. Thefe', it prod~ced 
licles orvagin;e, containing a great num- from a vegetable, 'are of 'a whit~ cbrour, 
ber of imbricated leeds, winged with and faltiili ta:1l:e,a few inftances:excep'ted'; 
down, See plate XXI. fig. 4. ' and when boiled with fair water, yidda 

ASCODRUT lE, in church-hifrory, a fort lixlvium of an acrimonious tilkalili't~ fiery 
, -of gn6ftics, who placed all religion in urinous tafte. The allies of all vegetabll;s 

knowledge, and under pretence of ipiri- are vitrifiable, and are found to contain 
tual worlliip, would admit of no exter- iron. ' ' " 
nal or corporeal fymbo!s whatever. Allies of all kinds contain a very rich 

Aseo!'l a city in the marqui(ate of Anco- fertile faIt, and are an excellent manure 
na, in Italy, fituated on 1:he riverTronto, for cold alJd Wet ground. They are all0 
in 15,9 eaft long; and' 429'~o' nOl1:h latit. of confiderable uieln making lixi'Viu11JS 

ASCOLI is alto ,a city of' the kingdom or lyes, for the ptlfpoles of medicmi, 
of Naples., fituated in the province of bleaching, and for fugar works; and 
Capitonata, in 16 9 30' eaft longitude, are diftinguiihed'by vari.ous names, as 
and 41° I!>' north latitude. pot - aih~s, pearl - allies, wood -'allies, 

ASCOLIA,in grecian antiquity, a fefliv"l ana weed - allies. See the article 
celebrated by the -athenian huibandmen; POT-ASHES, &c. 
in honour of Bacchus, to whom they fa- The antients preferved the allies of their 
crificed a he-goat, becaufe that animal dead anceftors in urns. See URN. 
deftroys the vines. Out of the victim's ASHFORD, a market-town of Kent, fi-
!kin it was cuftotpary to make a bottle, tuated about twelve tniles follfh-weft of 
which, being filled with oil and wine, fell CanterMry, in. t5' call: longitude, ;md 
as a reward to him who firft fixed himfelf 5 I 0 I 5' north btltude. ' 
upon it with one foot. ASIA, one <if the four grand divifion9 of 

ASCUS, in natural hiftorr, the pouch or the eal1:h, fituated between 25° and 14SQ 
bag of the opolfu)ll. See OPOSSUM. eaft longitude, and between the equ~tor 

ASCYRUM, in botany, a genus of plants and 722 north latitude, and bounded by 
with a rofaceous flower, and an oblong the frozen ocean on the north, by the 
'tapfular fruit, formed of two valves, and pacific ocean on the caft, by the indiart 
containing a number of linall, roundifh ocean on the fouth, by the red-fea on 
ieeds. It belongs' to the po!Jdelphia po!J- the fouth-weft, and by the mediterm .. 
andria clafs of Linn2ellS, and is fo nearly nean and euxine feas,&c. on the weft and 
allied to the f?ypericum, that Tournefort north-weft'; being 4800 miles long from 
makes them the fame genus; from which eaft to weft, and 4300 broad from north 
however, it is diftinguifhed, by having to fouth. 
only four petals, ""hereas the ';ypeficum Afia is fubdivided into the eaftern, middle; 
has five. and weftern divifions! the firft compre-

ASELLUS, in ichthyology, a name giv- hendingthe empire of China, chinefe Tar-
en to leveral fpecies of gadus, as well as tary, and the aiiatic Wands lying fouth, 
to the pbycis. See GADUS and PHYClS. alld eOlfiward of Chillaj the fecond, dr 

3 'middle 
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midd1e, comprehending Indill, Ufbec
tartary, Calmuc-taltary" and Siberia; 
and the third, or weftern divj!ion, com
prehending Perlia, Arabia, A1j:racan, 
Circaffian-taltllry, and Turkey ip Alia. 
In painting, Afia is reprefented by a 
'Woman, wearing a garland of variou$ 
flowers and fruits; drelfed in a rich, em
broidered vefrment ; holding in her right
hand, branches and roots of caffia, pep
per, cloves,&e. and in her left, a fmoak
ing cenfer; with a camel kneeling by 
her. 

f.eJ!er ASIA, the fame with Natolia. See 
the article NATOLIA. 

,ASIATIC, fomething peculiar to Afia : 
thus we fay, aliatlc ftyle, aliatic fruits, 
&e. See the article STYLE, &le. 

ASIpE,in the draina,fomething faid by an 
aCtor, w1),icl). fome, or even all the other 
aCtors pr,efen~, are fuppofed not to hear; 
a praRice juftly condemned, as being un
natural and imprpbabl,e. 

ASILUS, a bird otherwiLe called luteola. 
See the alticle LUTEOLA. 

ASIL US, in the hiftory ,oqnfeCts, the hor
net-fly, or wafp-fly. 

ASINARA, a fmall illan4 lituated near 
the weftern ,coafr of Sardinia, in 9° 
eaft longitude, and 410 nortli lati~ude~ It 
is commonly called Zanara. 

ASINUS, the ASS, in zoology. See AS3. 
ASINUS PISCIS, in ichthyology. ~ee 

the artic!", HADDOCK, ' 
ASIO, a bird, otherwife called otus. See 

the article GTUS. 
ASISIO, or ASITIO, a city of the pope's 

territories in Italy, fituated about fixteen 
miles fouth-eaft of Perugia, in I3 0 3 S I 
eaft longitude, and 43° north latitude. 

,f\.SKER, a name ufed in fome parts of the 
kingdom, for the water-newt. SeeNEwT. 

,ASKER-MORKEM, a city of afiatic 
Turkey, fituated in S 50. eaft longitude, 
and 340 • north latitude. 

ASKING IN THE CHURCH. See the article 
, MARRIAGE. 
ASLANI, in commerce, a filver coin, 

wOlth from I I 5 to 1,2.0 afpers. See the 
article ASPER. 

ASMER, a province of India, on this 
fide the Ganges. 

ASOLA, a city of Lombardy in Italy, be
longing to the Venetians, fituated in eaft 
longitude 10". north latitude4S" IS'. 

f\.SOLO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan, 
fituated in eaft longitude 12. 0

• north lati
tude 45" 49'. 

ASOPH, a city of coban Tartary, fituat
ed on the fO\lth /hore of the ~'iyer Dg~J 
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near its mouth, in 44" eall: longitude' 
and 47° I S' north latitude, , 

ASP, ",:!pis, in zoology, a fpecies of anguis. 
See ANGUIS. 

ASP ALATH, affialalhum, in the materia 
medica, called alfo role-wood, is a wood 
91' rather root, that comes from the Ca
paries, of a yellowi!h-colour, and hard 
woody fubftance, full of knots. It was 
accounted by the antients an all:ringent, 
but now is almoft quite rejeCl:ed, as an 
internal medicine. An oil drawn from' 
it is of an admirable fcent, and very 
comfortable to the head, where perfumes 
,are nQt offenlive. It is chiefly u[ed in 
fcenting pom<ltums and liniments. 

ASP ARAGUS, in botany, a genus of 
plants, the flower of whiclUs rofaceous, 
and its fruit a roundin~ berry, containing 
two fmooth feeds of the fame !hape. 
The root of this plant is defervedly reck
oned one of the five openers, and is an 
ingredient in all compofitions, intended 
to cleanfe the vifcera, efpecially where 
their obftruCtions threaten the jaundice 
and drapfy. It i$ likewife' ufed in 
map.y diforders of the b'eafl:, as operat
ing by prjae is of fervice ill moft Cuch 
cales. 

ASPECT, inafi:ronomy, denotes the fitua
tion of the planets. and ftars, with l'efpeCl: 
to each other; whereof we find mention 
of five kinds: 1. Sextile afpeCt is when 
the planets or ftars are 60 0 diftant, and 
marked thus *. 2.. The quartile, or 
quadrate, when they are 900 diftant, 
marked O. 3. Trine when up". di
frant marked ,6. 4. Oppolition when 
180 11 diftant, marked 8: And,S' Con
junCl:ion, when both in the fame degree, 
marked <5. 

. Kepler, who added eight ne'lf ones, de
fines afpeCt to be the angl~ ~ormed by 
the rays of two ftars meeting on the 
earth, whereby their good or bad infiu
ence is meafured ; for it ought to be ob
ferveq, that thefe afpeCts being firft intro
duced byaftrologers, were diftin~uifhed 
into benign, malignant, and indiffer~nt t 
the quartile and oppofition being ac
counted malign, the trine and iextiJe, 
benign or friendly, and the conj\lnCl:ion 
indifferent. 

Double ASPECT, in painting, is ufed where 
a lingle figure is fo contrived, as to re
prefent two or more different objeCl:s, ei .. 
ther by changing the pofition of the eye, 
or by means of angular glalfe~. See 
MlRROUR and A'NAMORPIl.OSlS. 
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ASY'El':: TR EE, in botany, the poplar with ASPHil.,L TUM, in natural hiftory, ~ foli<l 

tl:emhllD\; leaves. See POPLAR. d1'y opake inflammahle fubl1:ance, found 
;A~PER, in gr'-lmmar, an accent peculiar in Egypt, about the Dead fCa, and ill 

to th~ gree~ langua[::e, m:trked'tlms ( , ) mal!Y places of Europe, in detac~cd 
and ~mp,ortJng that the letters over which maffes of no regular ftrut1ure, breaking 
it is pbced, ought to be Hrongly «fpirat- ealily in any dire&ion, very lig;ht, fufible. 
ed, or pronounced a S if an h were ioined and after burning iome time wIth a green-

, with them. ilh wh,te flame, leaving a l'efiduum of 
!,--Sl'ER,1."n ichthyology, the name by which white alhes. Dr. Hill enumerates three 

fome cal! a fpecies of pearch. See t'le fpecies of it, the firft being the bitumen, 
article PEARCH. judaicum-, which is of a difcutient qua-

,ASP,ER, o~ASPR"I';, in commerce, a tllrkilh, lity, promotes the, menfirual diiCharge" 
coin, three 'of 'which make a meJine, and enters ,as an ingredient into thevtnice 
and ,worth fomething lnore than mlr trea~le. See the article Bl rUMEN. 
half-penny. ' ASPHODEL, r4phadelus, in botany, a 

ASPE.KA A~TE~IA, in anatomy, the genus of hexanJrious plants, the flower 
fame with th~ win:l-pipe, or trachea. See of which is liliaceous, confifting of a 
TJ?-,\cHEA and ARTERY. " fingle petal divided into fix fegments ; and 

ASPERGILLUS, in botany, the name its huit is a globofe-trilocular capfule, 
by which Micheli calls the byffus of other containing a number of triang\llar leeds, 

, botaniih, See Byssus. gibbous on one fide. See plateXXIII.fig. r. 
,f..SPERIFOLIATE,orAsPERIFOLIOUS, The roots of afphodel are diuretic, and 

among botanifts,fuch plants as are rpugh ,faid to pI'omote the menfes : their allies 
Jeaved, having their leaves placed alter- too, if mbbed on the' affected part in an 
D<).tdy on their fl:alks, and a IIjonopeta- 3,lopecia, caufe new hair to grow. 
lous flower divided into five parts. of African ASPHODEL'. See PHALANGIUM. 
this ~a:s are buglofs, bor:J.ge, [Sc. Lil!y-AsPHoDEL.SeeLILlO-A~PHODELUS, 
See the article BUGL(}$S. ,ASPHURELAT A, in natural hillory, are 

ASPERITY, the inequality of the furface femi-metallic foffils, fufible by fire, and 
of any body, which hinders the hand not malleable in their pUlefr frate, being 
from paffing over it freely. in their native flate intimately mixed wit~ 
According to the tefrimony of blind per- fulphur and other adventitious matter, 
fons, we have realon to believe that every and reduced to what are caEed ores. 
c,olour hath its particular degree of afperity. Of this feries of foffils, there are only 

ASPERJVLA, or ASPERULA, in bo.any. ,five bodies, each of which makes a di-
See the "-!"tide 1"I.,PERULA. ftinct genus, and thefe bodies are antimo-

'ASPERISOiol', the act of fprrbkiing. ny, biJIDlIth, cobalt, zinc, and hydrar-
ASi'l,;;ZUGO, in botany, a genus of pen- gyrllm,orquicklilver. See the article 
tand~ious planrs,the flower of which con- ANTl~lOl'\Y. . 
lith of Olle .rotated petal, divided into ASPIC, or OIL of ASPIC. See OIL. 
jeveral legments at the limh; and its ASPIRATE, in grammar, denotes words 
calyx, wlllchi$ divided like the flowcr- marked with the fpiritus afper. See the 
pet:!l, contains the feeds, which are four article ASPER. 
in number, and of a roundilh, comprei:" ASPIRATION, afpiratio, among gram- . 
fed figllre. See plate XXI. fig. 5. marians, 'is uled to denote the pronounc-

ASl'ERULA, WOQDRUFFE, in botany, ing a fyiJabJe with fome vehemence; as 
agc!1m ot tetrandrious plants, the flower thefe words beginning" ith the letter H, 
o~ which cQnfJ,lb of one petal, divided [car, heat, wl~ich are pronoui1Ced more 
into foul' fegments at the limb; and its foftly without the H, as ear, eat. 
fruit is compofed of two roundilh, dry ASPIS, the ASP, in zoology. See the 
pcrries adhering together, in each of article Asp. ' 
which is a finglc fqed of the fame roun- ASPLENIUM,MILT-WAsTE,or SPLEEN-
diih fhape. WORT, in botany, a genus of cr)ptoga-
The kaves. and roots of this plant are mious plants, the fructification of which 
efteem~d aperient and diuretic, ami coa- is arranged in clutters, and diJilofed in 
f qne,ntiy prefcribed in the jaundice, and fJrm of {trait lines, nnder the diik of ~he 
obll:ruction~ of the vifcera. leaf. See plate XXIII. fiIT ..... 

AS:"HALITES, a term applied by fome This genus, con1prehend;' the afplellill1!1. 
anatomifb to the fifth vertebra of tIle loil,S. lingua cer'Uina, and tricho~llan.es Q( d\f-
£Cc l:l~ article \'liRTEBRlE. ~en;nt botani~s. 
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A'S'POLA TIIUS, a name by which fame 

call the acacia. See ACACIA. -
ASPRE, or ASPER, in commerce.: See 

the article ASPER. 
ASPREDO, 'in ichthyology, a [pecies bf 

pearch. ,See the article PEARCH. 
ASPRIS, in botany,' a name given to the 

'holm-oak. ' 
ASS, afinus, in zoology, a quadruped, of 

the horfe:kind, with a long head, long 
ears, a round body covered with a !hort 
and coarle fur, of a pale dun,colour, 
witJ. a ftreak of black funning dowa its 
back, and acrofs 'the {houlders" aIld a 
tail not hairy all tIle way, as in a'horfe, 
but only at the end. 
The afs is wild in many warm countrie<, 
and particularly in Africa. See ZEBRA. 

ASSA DULCIS and FOETIDA. See ASA. 
ASSAI; in mutic, lignifies milch, and ac

Gording ,to others, that the motion of the 
, piece'be kept in a middle degree of quick
nefs 'or Ilownefs; As alfai allegro, alfai 
'prefto. See ALLEGRO and PRESTO. 

ASSAILLANT, onethataIfaults another. 
See the article ASSAULT. 

ASSARABACCA, or ASARA13ACCA. 
See the article ASARABACCA. 

ASSARON, or ONlER, a meafure of capa~ 
CIty, in uli: among the Hebrews, con
taining five pints. It was the meafure of 
manna which God appointed for every 
Ili-ae1ite. 

ASSART, affartum, in law, an ,offence 
committed in a foreit, by pulling up the 

"trees by the roots. .This is a greater tref
pafs than wafte. 
A perfon, however, may fue out a licence 
fo alfartgrouhd in a fordl:; that is, tQ,~lear 
it, and make it arable: and from hence 
lands are called aIfarted,and formerlyaifart 

r rents wen,paid to the crown for fuch lands. 
ASSASSIN, a perf on who:kills another by 

attacking him at Come difadvantage. It is 
alfo meant of one who hires himielf to 
murder a perron to whom he is a ftranger, 
in oTder to revenge the quarrel of another. 

ASSATION, a term u[ed in pharmacy, 
for a peculiar kind of decoetion of plam, 
in their ,own juice. 

ASSAULT. in law, a violent injury of-
, fered to a man's perfon, being of a high

er nature than battery; for it may b<! 
committed by offeririg a blow, ,or a ter
rifying fpeech. In cafe a p'erfon threat-' 
ens to heat another, or lies in wait to do 
it, if the other is hindered in his bufind:;, 
and receives loiS, it will he an aff"ault,.for 
which aetion may be brought, arid dama
get recovered. :-lot only 1tn!:i!l;,but 

thrufiing, pufhing, cafting- il:ones, "1" 
throwing drink in the face of any perCon, 
are deemed atraults. 
I,n:ul which tafes, a man m1y plead in 
hi, juftification, the defence of his perfon 
or goods, father,mother,wife,mafter,&c. 

ASSAULT, 'in the milftary att, a furio\ls 
effort macl'e, to carry a fortified poft. 
Gamp, or fortrefs, wli.cl'ein the alfailant. 
do not fcteeJ.l themfelves by any \~orks' : 
while th~ affault continues; the battei'ies 
ce,l le, for fean)f killing theirovom men. 

ASSAY, ESSAY, or SAY, in met;tlfurgy, 
the trial of the g-oodnefs and pllrity of 
met:ils, and metdline ilibftances: 'Hence: 

ASS i\' YING, is the' art of findIng how 
'much pure' metal is contained i n ev~ry 
ore, or the proportion of th~ fevel'al in
gredients of any mixed metal. -
The former of the!e, or the alfay:ng t \:~ 
ores of metals, will be delivered tinder 
thelr lev-eral,' articles GOLD, 'Sn.vE'K, 

, LEAD', fS'c, 
And as to the b,tter,it i~ performed c!tj-,~r 
by coppelJ~llg hy means of touch-tieerf't" 
oCr by acid' ttJenltrua. See the article 
ToutH"NEEDLES. 
Alfaying of gold, by coppelling, is t~"s' 
performed: ,to the gold to be affl.yed, 
add a double' qu;inti1y of fine filv~r ; 
then having heated a coppel furl)ifhc<\ 
with a muffle, in a reverberatory fire, 
Jet a ball ef lead, of a weight propor
tionable to the quantity of 'gold, to be 
alfayed, belnelted in it ; in this, the 
mixture of gold and lilver is to' fui1:, till 
it appear of an equal colour, and jJ.a5 
fixed itfelf in a little luinp, at the' botfom 
of the coppei. This ]urnp, after coo\L1,; 
in the furnat,e itftlf, 1's to be taken out. 
and the procefsagain repeated, till' the 
lead be coniumed; after w!lich, let tl1~ 
remaining mafs be weighed, :::1d "it:; 
weight compared with that of the 01 i
ginal ingredients, will {hew the purity 
or impuritvof the ge,!:!. " , 
Another frill more nccurate method of" 
alfaying. gold, i'S by mea11 S of acid mC'TI

firua, thus: Let a mixed mais 'of beJd 
and tilver be:'melted, with three or fOll, 
times "that weight of pure !:lVt'l". Let i', 
wh~n cold, be 'heaten into::r thin' phte, 
and yelt intO');i:glai's of proof aqt::J fcrt:,; 
ill warm l<UJd:' then the jilver will foc\.l 
be dilfolved, and' the gold will p,ec;,.)i
t:.tc to the bottom, in 'a bbc~ reweld!' : 
by decanting 6is !o]ut'!onof iii ref \\ j i!! 
proper"care, th:.s laft operation m~y h' 
r~pca(d, 'by adding a little tl'dh a(l'l'l 
fr;~'ti8 to the 'gold ;und lettill!; it il: J 

:;:; d 1. hJ 
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heat fomewhat it.ronger tb~n before, in A SSE-RAe, the name by which the Turk. 
order to diffolve any remain~ of lilver in .::all opium. See OPIUM. 
the gold powder; then find the propor- ASSERTION, alflfrtio, in the language of 
tion as in the fid procefs. the fchoo1s, a pI'o~ofitirln advanced by ttte 
The method of affaying filvel" is the aLTertor, who avows tile truth of it, and 
(line, only tllat Jead is put into the cru- is ready to defend it., 
cible, proportioned to the quantity and ASSESSOR, an inftrior officer of juftice, 
quality of the filver to be alfayed ; and in appointed chiefly, to a1i1l: the ordinary 
this mannel' alfo are the alfays of any judge with his opinion and advice. 
mixture, of the nobler with the ignobler ASSESSOR is alfo one who affeffes, or fettles: 
metals, made. taxes, and other public dues. 

ASSA Y 1 NG of weights and mea[ures, the ASSEVERATION, a pofitive and vehe
examining the common weights and mea- 'ment affirmation of fomething. 
Cures by the clerk of the market. ASSIDEANS, or HASSIDEANS, in jewiih 

-ASSAYING, in mulic, a flourifhing be- antiquity. See HA5SIDEANS. ' 
fore one begins to play; or the running ASSJENTO, a fpaniih word, lignifying a 
divilions, to lead one into the piece be- farm, in commerce, is ufed for a bargain 
fore us. between the king of Spain and other 

ASSAY-MASTER, an officer appoint~d powers, for importing negroes into the 
by certain corporations, to make a juft ipaniih dominions in America, and par-
airay of all gold and Giver brought to ticularly to Buenos A1res. The firft af~ 
him, and to make a true report thereof. fiento was made by the french Guinea 

ASSEMBLAGE, the uniting, or joining company; and by the treaty of Utrecht, 
of things together; or the things them- transferred to the engliJh, who were ta 
[elves fo united, or joined. It is alfo furniili fO~lr thoufand ei~ht hundred ne· 
tlfed in a more gmeral fenfe, for a col- groes annually. . 
leeEon of various things 10 difpofed and' ASSIGN, in (:ommon law, a perfon to 
diverGfy'd, as that the whole produces whom athing is affigned or made over. 
fame agreeable elfeEl:. ASSIGNEE, in ~aw, a perfon appointed 

ASSEMBL Y, the meeting of fevera,l per- by another to do an aa, traniaCt fome 
fons, in the fame place, upon the lame bulinefs, or enjoy a. particular commo--
delign; dity.·· 

.AsiHfBLY, in the beau monde, an ap- Affignees may be by deed or by laYl': 'by 
pointed meetiup-' of fafnionahle perfons deed, where the leffee .of a farm affigns the 
of both lexes, tor the lake of play, gal- fame to another; by \a.w, where the law 
bntry, converfatron, &e. makes ;m affignee, without any appoint-

ASSEMBL Y, in the military art, the [econd ment of the perf on intitld, as an execu~ 
heating of a drum bef9re a march; at tor is affignee in law to the teil:ator, and 
which the foldiers ftrike their tents, roll an adminill:rator to an inteftate. Bul 
them up, and Il:and to arms. when there is affignee by deed, thea:ffigJ;ree 

ASSEMBLIES, of the clergy are called in law is not allowed. 
convocations, fynods, councils; the an- ASSIGNING, in a general fertfe, is the 
nual meeting of the church of Scotland [etting over a right to another; and in 
is called a general afi'embly. a fpecial ienfe is llfed to fet forth and 

ASSEMBLIES of the roman people wenl point at, as to affign an en'or, to afiign 
called comiti3:' falfe judgment, to ailign wafte; in which 

ASSENSU REGIO. See REGIO ASSENsU. cafes it mull: be fhewn wherein the error 
Do·wer EX AsSENSU PATRIS, See DOWER. is committed, where and how the judg-
ASSENT, aJ!enfus, in a general fenfe, an ment is unju!l:, and where the wafte is 

agreement to lomething propofed, or committed. 
affirmed. ASSIGNMENT, the transfeI'ring the in-
Aflent is either explicit, by open decla- tereft one has·in a leal'e, or· other thing, 
ration; or implicit, and inferred from to another perfon. Affi~ments may be" 
certain circumftances. made of lands ill fee for life or years, or 
As to the dli!grees of affent due to any .an annuity, rent-charge, judgment, fta· 
lll'opolition, it ought no doubt to be tute, &c. 
proportioned to the evidence offered for it. ASSIMILATION, in phy!lcs, called al-
See EVID:: Nell, PROBABILITY, &e. fo motion of multiplication and motion of 

Rfj'fd ASSCNT, the approbation given by limple generation, is that motion by which 
.Ie king to a bill in parliament, after bocli~s convert gthel' bodies related to 
\\ hich it O\lCOIlleS a law. S~t! BILL. ·lhim, 
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tllem, or at leafr fuch as are prepared to 
be converted, into thtir own fubfrance 
and nature. Thus flame multiplies itlelf 
upon oily bodies, and generates new 
flame; air ufon water, and produces 
new air; ant all the parts, as well umi
lar as or~nical, in vegetables and ani
mals, firit attraa with fome eleaion or 
choice, nearly the flime common, or not 
very diffel~ent juices for aliment, and af
terwards affimilate, or convert them in
to their own nature. 

ASSIS, in natural hiftory, a term ufed to 
. denote opium, or the powder of hemp

feed, which being formed into bolulfes, 
is fwallowed by the Egyptians, who are 
thereby intoxicated. , 

ASSISA, in law, the fame with affife. See 
the article AsstsE. 

ASSISA CADERE lignifies to be nonfuited. 
ASSISA NOCUMENTI, an affize ofnufance. 

A.f!zfa cadit in juratam fignifies the thing 
in cor.troverfy to be fo doubtful, that it 
muft be tried by a jury. A/lifa contillu
anda, a writ i{fued to the juftices of af
fife, for the continuance of II cauie, where 
certain records all edged cannot be pro
duced by the party. A.f!zfa proroganda, 
a writ direCted to the juftices of affife, to 
fray proceedings, on account of the p~r
ty's being employed in the k~ng's bulinefs. 
A.f!zfa panis ~ cer'VijitE, the,power of ad
jufting the \!'Ieight and meafure of bread 
and beer. A.f!zf<e judicium, the judgment 
of the court giv~n againft the plaintiff or 
defendant1 for default. 

,ASSISE, in old law-books, is defined to be 
an aiTembly of knights and other fub!l:an
tial men, with the jurtice, in a certain 
place, and at a certain time: but the 
word, in its prefent acceptation~ is ufed 
for thy court, place, or time, when and 
where the writs and proceiTes, w,hether 
civil or criminal, are decided by judges 
and jury. In this fignificatioI1, affi(e is 
"ither general, when judges ma,ke their 
refpeaive. circ.uits, with commi·ffion to 
take all afiife j or fpecial, where a com
miffion is granted to particulal; perfons 
for taking an affize upon one or two dif
feifins on Iy. By Magna Chalta, juftices 
fuall be fent through every comity • .once 
a yea~, who, 'ijith the knights of the fe
veral !hires, lhall take affize of novel dif
feifin: and as to the, genera.l affife, all the 
counties of El\gland are divided illtQ fix 
circuits, and two judges are affigned hy 
the king's commiffion to every circuit, 
who now hold the affifes twice a year, 
III_every CO\Jnty J e~cept lY,lic!4lefel', where 

the courts of n'conl fit, and the countieQ 
palatine. Thele judges have five leveral 
comrniffions: 1. Of oyer and terminer, 
by which they are empovvered to try trea
fom, felonics, I$c. 7-. Of goal-Jelivery. 
wl:.i(h cmplJwers th~m to try every pri
foner. in gaol, for wh~t,:ver offence he be 
committed. 3. Of alIize, which gives 
them power to do right upon writs 
brought by perfons wrongfully thrufr out 
of their land~ an,l poffeffiom. 4' Of niii 
prius, by which civil cau!cscome to iiTuein 
the cOUltsabove, are tried in the vacation 
by a jury of twelve men, in the county 
whe.'e the caufe of aaion arifes. 5'.A 
commiffion of the peat:e in every C{)untyof 
the circuit: and all j.u!l:ices of peace of 
the county and iheriffs are to attend 
upon the judges, oilierwife they {hall 
be fined. 
Affife is ured in feveral other fignifica
tions; as, J. for a jury, where allifes of. 
novel dilfeilin are tried, and the pannels 
of afiife (hall be arraigned. See the next 
artiole. ;t;. For a writ for recovery of the 
polfeffion of things immoveable, of which 
a perf on and his ance!l:ors have been diD
feifed.3. For an ordihance or !l:atute, 
as the affile of the foreft, a !l:atute COD
cerning orders to be obferved in the king's 
forell:. 4. For a quantity of wheat, 
breap, &c. prefcribed by a ftatute, as 
we fay, when wheat is of fuch a price, 
bread !hall be of fuch an affife. 

ASSISE of no<"uel diffeijin is a writ that lies 
where a tenant in fee limple, fee tail, or 
for term of life, is put out and dilfeifed 
of his lands, tenements, rents, common 
of pafture, common way, f$c. A writ 
of affile may fometimes be had by a per
fon, when he cannot have trefpafs 'Vi & 
armis j as where a lord enters on lands, 
and diftrains his tenant fo often, when 
nothing is due, that the tenant is diHurbed 
in manuring his lands; in fuch cafe he 
may have a.f!zfe de jou'Ve7Jt fiis diftrefi; 
but he canno~ bring trefpafs againfl: his 
lord. 

AssIsEofmort d'anceflorisawrit which lies 
where a perlon's father; mother, bro
ther, &c. died feifed of lands and tene
ments in fee, and, after either of their 
deaths, a ihanger abatcth. See the article 
COSINAGE. 

.ASSISE of dan·ein,prefentment. See the ar· 
ticle~ARE IMPEDIT. 

ASSISE of utntm lieth for a. parfon aga,infi: 
a layman, or·a .layman againft a padon, 
for lands 0)' tenements doubtful whether 
they be lay-fee or free-:!jms. 

This~ 
s 
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"rt,;s, and the three prececlino- writs of af
fize, in refpeCt to the gra;d affife, are 
calleJ petit affifes; for as the grand affife 
ffrves for the right of property, fo the pe
tit affife ferves to fettle the right of pofrer
lion. 

I.CJZt I2.fAsSISE, andjujlict! of ASSISE. See 
the articles RENT and JUSTICE. 

ASSISER, or ASSIZE \{ of 'weights and 
ll:eafures, an officer, who has the over
light of thofe thing,. See the article 
CLERK of the market. 

ASS ISIS, or Non ponendo in ASSISIS. See 
the article NON PONENDO. 

ASSISOR, the fame with afreuot. See the 
article ASSESSOR. 

ASSIST ANCE, the fame with aid. See 
the article AID. , 

ASSIST ANT, a perf on ihbfiituted to at
tend a principal officer, for the more ea
fy and regular diicharge of his function. 

ASSISTANT, in roman catholic countries, 
a name given to a fort of couniellors add
ed to the iuperiors of monafteries, &c. 

ASSIST ANTS are alfo thofe appointed to 
aDil! at the execution of a criminal. 

ASSlTHMENT, or affythment. See the 
article ASSYTHMENT. 

ASSIUS LAPIS. See LAPIS .. VSIUS. 

ASSIZE,' or Ass!sE. See ASSISE. 
ASSOCIATE, a partner, adjunCt, fel-

low, or companion. See tlie next article. 
ASSOCIATION, the atl: of afrociatinK or 

, confiituting a company, tociety, or part
llerlhip, wherein two or more per:ons 
unite tor their mutual interell:, or the joillt 
carrying on an affair, &c. 

ASSOCIATION of ideas is where two or 
more ideas confiantly and immediately 
follow one another, fo that the one 
fhall almofi infallibly produce the other, 
whether there be any natural relation be
tween them, or not. 

ASSOCIATION, in law, is a writ or patent 
fent by the king, either of his own mo
tion, or at the fllit of the pbintiff, to the 
judges of affife, to have others affociat~u 
to them, to take the affife. Upon this 
p::>.tent of alTociation, the king fends his 
writ to the juftices of the affife, command
ing them to admit thefe that are fo fent. 

ASSOILE, to abfolve, free, or deliver one 
from excommunication. 

ASSON ANCE, in rhetoric or }loetry, is 
, where the words of a phrafc or ver;e have 

nearly the fame found, or termination, 
b\1t make no propel' rhyme: thefe are 
ufually accounted viciou~ in engliih, 
thoughth Romans fometimes ufed them 
with elegailcy. 

ASSONANT RHYMES, a refemblance of 
found, not unfrequently ufed by fpaniih 
poets, infiead of trhe rhym€s; as ligiera 
and cubierta. 

ASSOS, a fea-port town of Natolia, fitu
ated about twelve miles fouth-eall: of 
Troas, in 27 9 30' eall: longitude, and 
38° 3d north latitude. 

ASSUMPSIT, a voluntary br verbal pro
mife, whereby a perron afrumes, or take:; 
llpon him to perform or pay any thing to 
another. When any perfon becomes Je
Rally indebted to anotherfor good~ fold, 
the law implies a promife that he will pay 
his debt; and if he" do not pay it, the writ 
i1rdebitatus (lffumpjit lies againll: him; 
and will lie for goods fold and deliverecJ 
to a firanger, or third perfon, at the reo" 
queft of the defendant: but the price 
agreed on mull: be proved, otherwife 
that aCtion does not lie. 

ASSUMPTION, a fell:ival in the romifb 
church, in honour of the miraculous aC
cent of the Virgin Mary, body and foul, 
into heaven: the greek church, who alf() 
obferve this fefiival, celebrate it on the 
fiftee_nth of Auguft, with great cere
mODles. 

ASSUMPTION, in logic, is the minor or fe- " 
cond propofition in acategoricalfYllogifm. 

ASSUMPTION is alfo ufed for a confequence 
drawn from the propofitions whereof an 
argument is compofed. See the article 
CONS.EQYENCE. 

ASSUMPTION, in geograplly, acityoffouth 
America, fi:t:uated near the mouth of the 
river Plata, and on the oppofite !Rare t() 
Buenos Ayres, in 60" weft longit. and 
14" fouth latitude. 

ASSUMPTIVE ARMS, in heraldry, are 
fuch as a perfon has a right to afrume, 
with the approbation of his fovereign, 
:md of the heralds: thus, if a perlon, 
who has no right by blood, and has;nQ 
coat of arms, thall captivate; in any law
ful war, any gentleman, nobleman, or 
prince, he is, in that cafe entitled to bellr 
tlk ihield of that prironer, and enjoy it to 
him and his heirs fOf ever. 

ASSURANCE, in logic. See the arti~lcs 
CERTAINTY, EVIDENCE, and DEMON
STRATION. 

AS5URAN,CE, or INSURANCE, in com
merce, fee INSURA NCE. 

Polity of ASSURANCE, a fort of contraCt, 
wherein one or more perfous are becomtt 
bound to make good any damages which . 
may befal a ihip, houfe, &c. by mean. 
of fea, fire, &c. or the like damages. 
£ee the ,tltide POLICY .. 

The~ 
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There are feveral offices of aIrurance from 
Jire in London, as the Royal-exchange 
aifurance, the Sun fire-office, the Hand
in-hand fire-office, the London aaurance, 
f9'c. 
There are alfo offices of aifurance for life, 
in virtue where~f~ when the pedon aifured 
dies, a fum of money, as was agreed up
on, becomes due to the perf on to whom 
the policy of aifurance was granted. 

ASSUROR, a merchant, or other perron, 
who makes out a policy of aifurance, and 
t!ler~by infun;s a fuip, houle, or the 

'like.- -
The aIruror is not liable for what damages 
luay arife from the negligence or other 
faults of the ma!l:ers or mariners; or even 
.from any defeEt in the things aifured. 

ASSURRIT ANI, in church-hiil:ory, chri
frian heretics, a branch of the donatill:s, 
who held, that the fon was inferior to the 
father, and the holy ghol1: to the Jon: they 
rebaptized thofe who embraced their fea ; 
and aiferted that good men only were 
within the pale of the church. 

ASSYRIA, an antient empire of Aiia, 
comprehending the modern provinces of 
Curqill:a,n, Diarbec, and Irac-arabic. 

ASSYTHMENT, in the law of Scotland, 
the fame with what in the englifu law is 
called man-bote. See MANBOTE. 

AST A, a city of the kingdom of Vifa
pour, in India, betweeTl Vifapour and 
Daboul; and alfo the name of a river 
o(Spain, in the kingdom of Leon. 

AST ACUS, in zoology, a name ufed by 
feveral authors for the lobll:er and cray
fifn. See the article CANCER, 

AST AB AT, a city of Armenia, in Alia, 
in 47" eall: Ion. and 39 11 north lat. 

AST A TI, a fea of chrill:ian heretics, who 
being the followers of oneSergius, n;vived 
-the erroneous doarines of the manichees. 
They were remarkable for their incon
frant principles: for their doarines, fce 
the article MANICHEES. 

ASTER, STAR--WORT, in botany, a ge
nus of the jjmgene.fia-polygamia clafs of 
plants, with a radiilted flower, the ~iik 
of which is compofed of flofcules, and its 
border of femiflofcules ; the receptacle..is 
plane and !faked, and the feeds are of an -
o~long figure, oval at top, and winged 
WIth down. See plate XXIII. fig. 3. 
The feeds of ftar-wort are account
e4 deobll:l-uent, its flowers cardiac, its 
leaves vulnerary, and the roots fudori
fie and alexipharmic, and co'nfequent
Iy good in diCorders of the breaft and 
lungs.' - - ., 

ASTER SAMIUS, SAMIAN EARTH. See 
the article SAMIA,N EARTH, 

ASTER THALASIUS, the STAlt-FISH. See 
the arlice STELLA MARINA. 

ASTERABAT, a city of Perfia, capital 
of a province of the fame name, fituatcd 
on the louthern fuore of the calpian !fa, 
in 54 0 eaft long. and 37° 30' north lat. 

ASTERI4-, in natural hifiory, a be,:lUtilul 
pellucid gem of variable colours, as view
ed in difFerent lights; _called al[o OCulus 
cati, or cat's-eye. 
The variable colours, which are a pale 
brown and white, feem to be lodo-cd 
deep in the frone, and /hift about as ttut 
is moved. It is nearly allied to the opals, 
from which, however, it is dill:inguifu
ed by it colour and li.1perior hardneis . 

ASTERIA is alfo the name of an extra
neous follil, called in engliJh the frar
frone. See the article STAR-STONE. 

ASTERIAS, in zoology, the lbr-filTl. 
See the article STAR-FISH, 

ASTERISCUS, in bot:my, a name uf,d 
by different authors for two diH.ina ge
nufes of plants, the jilphium and bujob
thalmum. 

ASTERISK, a mark, in form of a l1:ar, 
*, placed over any word or !enlence, to 
render it more conlpicuous, or to refer 
the reader to the margin, or elfewhere, 
for a quotation, explanation, or the 
like. 

ASTER ISM, in a!l:ronomy, the fame wilih 
conll:ellation. See CONSTELLATION. 

ASTEROCEPHALUS, in botany, the 
name by which Vaillant calls the fcabicya. 
or fcabious. See the article SCARIOSA. 

ASTEROIDES, in botany, a name given 
to the buphthalmum, or ox-eye. 

A-STEROPflYTON,innatural hill:ory, a 
kind of ftar-fifu. See STELLA MARINA. 

ASTEKOPODIUM, a kind of extraneous 
follil, of the fame fubfiance with the {If
ferit.<!, or frar-ll:ones, to which they fene 
as a bafe. Seethe articleSTAR-STOI<E. 

ASTEROPTERUS, in botany, a name 
- given by Vaillant to the after, or fr:u-

wort. See the article ASTER. 
ASTHMA, in medicine, a painful, dif

ficult, and laborious relpiration, occa
lioned by intolerable !l:raitnefs of the 
lungs, which, as it dillurbs the free cir
culation of the blood through the lungs. 
endangers a fuffocation. 
This diforder is attended with violent 
motions of the diaphragm, abdominal 
and intercofral mufcles, to the very [capu
la and pinn<e 0f the noftrils. It is u(u
ally dividGd into pne,umon~c ~nd con-

• wluve; 
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vullive; the former of which is generally 
()ccafioned'by abounding in grois, vifcu
CtlS, or purulent humours, colleCted in 
the cavities of the lungs, which frop up 
the palfages of the air, and comprefs the 
bronchia. That kind called the convulfive 
afthma is occalioned by an irregular mo
tion of the animal fpirits, either by rea
fon of an obfrruCtion, or fome othel' ob
ftacle. 
The afthma is either cQntinual, or inter
mitting and periodical, and returns com
monly when a iober regimen is not ob
ferved. 
This diforder proves moR: violent while 
the patient is in bed, and in a prone po
fture, as in that cafe the contents of the 
lower belly bearing againft the diaphragm, 
lelfen the capacity of the brcall:1' and leave 
the lungs lefs room to play. 
'the !=ure of the true or pneumonic afthma 
is by bleeding, after which emetics may 
be ~fed; and if the paroxyfm returns, 
epiipaftics, with glyfters inftead of purges. 
Infufions li"!Jm fllZ. equin. or the juices 
thereof, are accounted ex-cellent. Oxy
mel of fquills and tim pIc cinnamon-water, 
or garlic, are gopd in cafe of viicid and 
tough humours', wh!!re anodynes are ve
ry hurt;ul. 
For the convulfive kind, the cure is at
tempted by antepileptics, antihyil:erics, 
;mtifpafmodics, Clpiates, &Je. 

ASTI, a city of Piedmont, in Italy, /itu
ated upon the river Panaro, about thipty 
miles eail: of Turin, in g" IS' eail: long. 
and 440 40' north latitude. 

ASTORCHA, in botany, a name tlfed by 
fome for ieveral iilecies of fl cechas. See 
the article S'TOECHAS. 

ASTORGA, a city of the province of 
Leon, in Sp:<in, fituated on the river In
el to, about thirty miles fomh-weft of 
Leon, in 69 20' weft longit. and 4,,° 1.0' 

north latitucle. 
ASTOUR, in commerce, a term in the 

Eaft- Indies, for what in England we call 
difcount. See the article DISCOUNT. 

ASTREA, in aftrollomy, the [,me with 
virgo. See the article VIRGO. 

ASTRACAN, a city of a/iatic Ruffia, and 
c:lpital of a kingdom of the fame name. 
It is fituated on the eaftern fuore of the ri
ver Vvolga, about eighty miles north of 
the Cafpian fea, in 5::!. 0 eaft longitude, 
and 47° north latitude. 

ASTRAGAL, in ahhiteeture, a little 
round moulding, in form of a ring, lel"V
i!1g as an orname!lt at the tops and bot
tor,IS of CO"h:111l.lS. t~e GOLV~IN •. 

Sometimes the a!l:ragal ferve$ to reparateo 
the fafcire of the architrave; in which cafe 
it is wrought chaplet-wile, with belids 
and berries. It is alfo ufed both above and 
below the lifts, adjoining immediately to 
the dye, or fquare of the pedeftal. 

ASTRAGAL, in anatomy. See the articl~ 
ASTRAGALUS. 

ASTRAGAL, in gunnery, a round mould
ing incompaffing a cannen, about half a 
foot from its mouth. 

ASTRAGALOIDES, WOOLY-ASTRA
GALUS, in botany, a genus of the dia
deIphia-deea1zdr ia clafs of plants, with a 
papilionaceous flower, and an oblong 
unilocular-podded fruit, containing fe-
veral kidney-like feeds. -

ASTRAGALUS, MILK-VETCH, in bota
ny, a genus of the diadeIphia-decandria 
clafs of plants, with a papilionaceous 
flower, and a bilocular-podded fruit, 
containing kidney-like feeds. 
Aftragalus is faid to be diuretic, and good 
for increaling.the milk of wet nurfes.· 

ASTRAGALUS, a.;ga.ya.h~, in anatomy, 
called afo the talus, is the fuperior and 
£rft bone of tlle f09t, according to its 
natural /ituation and conneCtion with the 
leg, being articulated with the tibia imd 
£bula, and with the calcaneum; having 
its head formed for the articulation with 
the o·s naviculare. 

,ASTRAL, fomething belonging to, or 
conneCted with the ftars : thus, aitral year 
is the fame with fid~rial year. 

ASTRANTIA, BLACK 1-1ASTER-WORT, 
. in botany, a genus of umbelliferous 

plants,belon ginKto the penta11dria-di$lnia 
tlafs of Lillmeus, the flOWel" of which is 
rofaceous, and colleCted into a fort of 
head; and its fruit is oval, obtufe, co
r\>nated, ~d ftriated. See plate XXIII. 
£g. 5· 

ASTRARIUS HlERES, in law, is where 
, an anceftor,. by con~eyance, 11as fettled 

his heir apparent ap.d family in a houfe. 
in his life~time. 

ASTRICTIbN, ~mon~ phy/icians, de
notes the operation of aftringent mew
cin'es. See the J;lext arti~le. 

ASTRINGENTS, ojlringentia, in phar
macy, medicines of the corroborative. 
dafs, which, aCting as a ftimulus, crifp. 
and corrugate the £bres into a more com
paCt tone; cotroborate the folids, which, 
are weakened, and confolidate fuch as 
are corroded and wOllDded. Among the 
medicines of this clafs may ~ reckoned 
the herbs bunias, woad, cUd-weed, 
~"\lp~re-"'YQrt .. mint, yal"(OW, pimpihel-

. . la~ 
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la, olk, fanicle, and nettles; the flowers 
of balaufiines, red rofes; the fruits of 
b1rberric", chefnuts, quinces, cyprefs
nuts, galk, acorns, pomegr~nates, med
lars, mulherries, myrtlebcrries, hurtle
berries, /loes, rafpberric" Jel'vices, and 
pine-a?ples; the bark of cinnamon, pome
gr:lInte" oak, and cork- tree; a nd the roots 
of bi/tort, torm2ntilb, and oiim1l1d-royal. 

ASTROGNOSIA, the Jciencc of the fixed 
fiars, or the knowledge of their names, 
confiellations, magnitudes, &le. 

ASTROITES, or STAR-STONE, in 11"tu
ral hificrv, is fa c111ed on account of its 
re[emblal;ce to a lbr. It is cor.troverted, 
among nattiralirL, whether they are parts 
of a petrifi.o,j marine animal, or, as is 
more probabJe, a ij:)ecies of conls buri
ed in the earth. The corals forming thefe 
fears are vJmctimes rvund, iometimes an
'gular, and their columns are fometimes 
leparatcd, ::md fomctimes the ftria:: run 
into one al'other. 

AST~OITES, in hot2.:')", a nllme by which 
fome (:ell the iteliated ma.f,·cpora. See 
th~ article MADREPOR,," 

ASTROLABE, the name for a !l:ereogra
phic projeCtion of the fphere, either up
on the plane of the equator, the eye be
ing fuppofeo! to be in the pole of the 
world; or u;(m the plane of the meridiJn, 
when the eye i~ !uppofed in the pointof 

, interfe<'i:ion of the equinocti:l111nd horlz<Jn. 
ASTROLABE isalio an inftrumcntfortaking 

'the altitude of the flln or !lars at rea, 
being a large brafs ring, A C B D (plate 
XXIII. fig. 4-.) the limh of which, or a 
convenient part thereof A C, i~ divided 
into degrees and minutes, with a move
oble index F G, which tlll'!1S upon the 
tenter, and turns two lights: at the ze
hith is a ring A, to hang it by in time of 
obfervation, when you need onlv turn the 
index to thertln, that the rays' may pafs 
freely through both fights, and tI.e edge of 
the index cuts the altitude upoli the divided 
limb. This infirumefit, thotlgh not much 
In tlfe now, if well made, and of great 
weight, that it may hang the fteadier, 
is as g{Jod as moll: il1ll:nimCrlts that are 
ufed at rea for taking altlhldes, efpecially 
between the tropics, wher! the fun comes 
h~ar the zenith, and in calm weather. 

ASTR(}LABE, among the antient~) ,vas the 
fan;e as our armillary fphere. See the 
artIcle ARMILLAIt \".' 

ASTROLoGICAL) fomething belbnging 
to aftrology. 

ASTROLOGY, It tonjeRural fcience, 
which teaches to judge oftbe effeas and 

\r ()L. I. 

influences of the ftars, and to foretel fu
ture events by the fituation and different 
afpects of the heavenly hvclit'~. It may 
be divided into two hranches, natural 
and judiciary; the fomltr being the pre
diction of natlU al tf~eC1:s, as the chan ges 
of weather, wll1ds, /tanm, hurricanes; 
thunner, floods, earthC]llak~<, rIffe. anci 
the Ic.~ter th:\t which prett'nels to faretel 
moral eveI'.t~, or 'uch "3 have a dtpend. 
a·:c(" on the ti-eedom uf the ,viJl, 
Natm:ll :d1:j"(,Jo~'y Lclongs to p!~yr:J~,)[,y, 
01' natural l,hiloJoplly, :ind is onjy to he 
deduce:\ a pc/rcn?l"i hom ph:X:Domena and 
obJervations. To thi" p:::rt IvIr. Goa3. 
chiefly ke~ps, in llis two b00~,~ c:' afiro-
10t;'Y, in which he prerends that inun(la
tions anti an. in/in:te mnuber of F"'10me~ 
na of that k;ncl may h~ explail~ed [rom 
the contemp!ati:>!1 of th," fears. For this 
aib-v',,!!:), alfc, Y'.r. Boyle h:i3 a i'JI1: 2,10-
logy in his hi:hJiyofth,' air. 'jut a,'-:o)\' 
judicial or ju,Lc'iary atrro' or::, '':It.] ~ll 
the idle conceits al)out the hOl~ry ;'tip:ll 
of phnets, t!1(;; do5trine of hO;'o;copes, 
the dil1:nbution of the hot1fes, the calcu
lation of nativities, fortune:" good 'or 
bad hours of bufincfs, and the like fa
t3lities, they arc mere levities, and m,ay 
be plainly confuted l,y phyfical reafons, 
an,l are thnefore jufily rejected by all 
found rhjJ%phers. ' 

ASTP,OL-JOMICAt, in a general fenfe, 
iC'ilething relating to all:ronomy: 'thus 
we fay afhonomlcal calendar, charaCters, 
hours, (s'e. See CALENDAR, HOUR, &l •• 

An'RONoMICALS, anamefometimes O'iven 
to lex? he/im:!l fi-actions. See the a~ticle 
SEXAc:.;t::3D!AL. 

ASTROr':OM-{, tl11t fcience which treats 
of the 11c:1\ enl y bor!ie~, explaining the 
motions, times, and caules of the mvtions, 
difianres, magnitu::c>, gravi6es, light, 
&le. of the fun, n;oon, and Rars; the 
nature "nd cau:f:S of the ec!ip(e; of the 
fun and moon, the conjunction and op
poiition of the planets, and any other of 
their mutual afpeCts, with th~ time when 
arlY of them did or will h:l;:pen. As the 
heavens may be tonlidered either as they 
appeal' to the naked eye, c1' as t~ey are 
dilCovered by the und~rnar.dil'g; t,'.:nce 
aitLnomy m:!.y be divided into two 
b:"2'"lcl1CS, fpherical ~ndtheoretiel. St'he
rical afironomy is the confiJerati<..n oi [he 
t:niverfe as it offers itfelf to our light; 
under which head come' all the "ppear
ances of the heavens, fuch as we perceive 
t!lern; wit hout any enquir;' inL(, r',H:' '. ~ ion, 
the th('Q~y, or the truth of t .• eie aFpe~r-

E e an":;, 
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ances. Theoretical all:ronomy is the con
£deraiion of the true ftruCl:ure of the uni
'veree, accounting for the various phzeno
men:! of the heavenly bodies; t!,~ feveral 
parts of which may be feen under the 
articles SYSTEM, SuN, STAR, ?LA)JET, 
EARTH, MOON, SATELLITE, and Co
MET. With refpeCl: to its different frates, 
aftronomy is aLa divided into antient and 
modern: antient aftronoillY j" iuch as the 
art frood under Ptolemy and his followers, 
who [uppofed the earth quiekent in the 
center, and that all the heavenly bodies 
perfonnec their revolutions round it. See 
the article Ptolemaic SYSTEM. 
The moc!ern or new afironomy i, that 
which has been cultivated fince the time 
of Copernicus, who revived Pythagoras 
and Philolaus's opinion of the motion of 
the earth, and laid the foun:latlOn of the 
true[olarfyftem. See CoperlliCl!1ZSY5T EM. 
Among the moft celebrated aftronomical 
writers wemay "eckon Ptolemy, who has 
l'referved the oblervations of the antients, 
Albategnius, who has given the ab[erva
tions of the Saracens, Sacre Eo[co, Co
pernicus, Tycho Brahe, Clavi us, Kep
ler, Galilaeo, Hevelius, Dr. Hook, Sir 
Jonas Moor, Mr. Huygens, Tacqu~t, 
Flamftead, De la Hire, Gregory, Whif
ton, Dr. Halley, Keill, the two Caffinis, 
father and fon, and the immortal Sir I[aac 
Newton, to whom we are indebted for 
aftoniihing difcoveries in this icience. 
In painting, aO:ronomy is reprefented like 
a woman, with a filver crefccnt on her 
forehead, an azure mantle and a watchet 
fcarf, befprinkled with golden frars: or 
it may be reprtCnted by a lady in a flarry 
habit, looking towards heaven, and hold
ing an aft:rolabe in her right hand, and a 
table of aftronomical figures i'1 her left. 

ASTROP-WELLS, in Northamptonfhire, 
were recommended eignty years ago by 
the phyficians Willis and Clever, for the 
cure of the fcurvy, afthma, &tc. 

ASTROPECTEN, a [pecies of frar-fiih. 
See the article STELLA MARIN.~. 

ASTROSCOPE, ~n inll:rument compored 
of two cones, having the conftdlations 
delineated on their furfaces, whereby the 
frars m3.Y be eafily known. 

ASTRUM, with chemifts, fignifies that 
virtue which accrues to thinQ's from their 
preparation; and among antient phyfici
ans, certain medicines in the figure of 
round cakes imprelfed with afl:erilks. 

ASTRUM, in aO:ronomy. See the article 
CONSTELLATION. 

ASTURIA, a maritime province of Spain, 

lyinCY' along the bayofBifcay,withGani
cia ~n the weft, ,and Bilcay on the eaft. 
It gives the title of prince to the eldeft 
fon of Spain. 

ASTURIS, ill ornithology, a name by 
which fome call the gofhawk. 

ASTYNOMI, !n grecian antiquity, ma
giil:rates in Athens, correfponding to tI.le 
a!diles of the Romans; they were ten m 
number. See the article lEDI.LE. 

ASYLUM, a fanCtuary, or pl<'.ce of re
fuge, where criminals ihelter themfelvcs 
from the hands of juO:ice. It is pretend
ed that the firil: arylum wae bll ilt at Athel~s 
by the Heraclid;e, as '<1 refuge fur tllOfe 
who fled frem the orpreiEon of their fa
thers. Be that as it ";ill, it is certain 
that the alfyla- of altars ann temples ,\ere 
veryantient, and liI:cwiie thofe of tombs, 
rtatnes, and other monuments of confi
derable perfonages : thus the t~mple of 
Diana atE phel'us was 2. refage for debtors, 
the tomb of Thefeus for naves; and :Ro
mulus, when he built Rome, left a cer
tain [pace as an afylum 'to all perfons, 
whether freemen or i1aves, with a politi
cal view of drawing together great num
bers from all quarters to people his new 
city. The Jews had their afyla, the moll: 
remarkable of which were the fix cities of 
refuO'e, the temple, and the altar of burnt 
offelings. This privilege began likewife 
to be enjoyed by the chri11:ian churches in 
the reign of Confl:antine, at which time 
the altar only and the inward fabric of the 
church were a place of refuge; but after
wards the wholfl precinCts, nay even the 
graves of the de3d, crolfes, [chools, !Se. 
were comprehended in that privilege. As 
aCyla were not intended originally to pa
tronize wickednefs, but as a refuge for 
the innocent, the injured and the opprelf
ed, feveral crimes were excepted by law, 
for which the church could grant no pro
te.:tion; as, 1. ProteCtion was denied to 
public debtors. 2. To Jews who pre
tended to turn chriil:iaps, in order to 
avoid iuffering legal puniihmcnt for their 
crimes. 3. To heretics and apoftates. 
4. To ilaves who fled from their mafters. 
And, 5. To robbers, murderers, cen
fpirators, ravilhers, &e. 
Modern fan.:tuaries are a great abufe of 
,~hof~ ~ntient a!yl~ of the ch:-i:~ian church~ 
m giving protection to almoff all forts ot 
criminals, arid fo enervating the force of 
civil laws. The canon law of Gratian 
and the decretals of the popes, grant 
protection to almoft an criminals; and 
PolydQl'e Vir~il ccmfures the Engliih, who 

dill 
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did not even exempt traitors and reb~ls 
from flying to afyla: but at prefent we 
have no iuch praetice, nor is there any 
privileged place in England :!lIowed by 
law to fr.reen offenders Ii'om juftice.' 

ASYL UM, in zoology, the fame with ffj7rum. 
ASYMMETRY, in a general fenie, the 

w:lnt' of proportion between the parts of 
any thing, being the contrary of iymme
try. See the article SYMMETRY. 
In mathematics, it is ufed for what is more 
commonly called incommenfurability. See 
the article INCOMMENSURABLE. 

ASYMi'TOTE, in geometry, a line which 
continually approaches ne:!rer to another, 
but, though continueJ infinitely, will ne
ver meet with it: of thefe there are many 
kinds. In ftrietnefs, 'however, 
The term afymptotes is appropriated to 
right lines, which approach nearel- and 
nearer to fome curve, of ~:hich they are 
iaid to be tb.e afymptotes; but ifthey and 
their curve are indefinitely continued they 
will never meet. 
The nature of an afymptote will be eafily 
conceived, from coniidering the afymptote 
ofth;:conchoid: forifC DE (plate XXIV. 
fig. J. nO 1.) be a part of the curve of a 
conchoiJ, and A its pole, and the right 
lines M N be fo drawn that the parts 
B C, G D, FE of right lines drawn fi'om 
the pole A be equal to each other, then 
the line M N will be the afymptote of the 
curve, becaufe the perpendicufar D p is 
ihorter than B C, and E P /horter than 
D p, and fo on; and the points E and p 
can never coincide. 
Afymptotes of the hyperbola are thus de
fcribed. IfCP (ibid.noz.)beadiameter 
of the hyperbola: R AS, and CD be the 
femiconjugate of it; and if the line FE 
be a tangent in the point A, and AE = 
F A= Cn; then, if the lines C G, C G, 
be drawn from the center C, throuo-h the 
pointsEandF, thefe lines CG,CG,will 
be the a(ymptotes of the hyperbola R AS. 
And if any right line LM be drawn pa
rallel to the tangent FE, fo as to cut the 
curve and the afymptotes, then will the 
parts Lt, Mm, be equal, and Ll X Ml 
. At:2 ; and moreover, any annulus or 

ring made by Mm or Ll, when the 
whole figure revolves about the diameter 
A P, will always be equal to a circle 
whofe diameter is AE. ' 
Again, if one of the afymptotes be con
tinued out to T (ibid. nO. 3.) and the 
line T S R be drawn parallel to the 
diameter C Q, then T R X S R = A C2 
and if the line PM be any where draw~ 

parallel to the afymptote C S, then C P 
x P M will be always of the fame magni
tude, that is, always a !landing' quantity. 
The inveltigation of right-li~ed afymp
totes Inay be found for curves of any or
de" without having recourfe to leriefe~f 
by means of the general eqnation of that 
order, thus: Let the equation beAy 2 + 
Bxy +Cx 2 +Dy+Ex+F=o. Sup
pofey=ax+b+cx-t, fs}c. then will 
A a;~ -I- B a + C == 0 ; and by ex'traEl:inp
the roots vf this lail: equation, we /hall 

have a; andbwi!lbe=- Da-!-E, 
A P + Db + F za A + B 

and c = "kAa+B ; and if the 

equation be A y 3 + Bxy· +Cx"y-!
Dx 3 + Ey'" + Fxy +Gx 2 +Hy+ 
Kx-J-L= 0, the roots of this equation 
A a 3 + B a 2 + C a + D = 0, will give 
a, and b will be =A a''1. + B a + C: 

amt 
3 Ea 2 -!-zFa+C 

c- -3Ab2+Eb'1.-1-Eab+Fb-l-Ha-!-K 
3Aa Z,+zBa+C 

where a is the inclination of the afymp
tote to the abfcifs, b is the diftan~!'l be
tween the beginning of the abfciis and 
the point in which the afymptote cuts the 
fame, and c /hews on which fide of the 
afYillptotes the legs of the curve lie. -
Concer~ing afymptotes and afymptoiical 
curves It may be remarked, J. That al
though {uch curves as have aCymptotes, 
are of the number of thofe which do not 
include a Cpace; yet it is not true, on th.e 
other hand, that wherever, we have a 
curve of that nature, we have an aiymp
tote alfo. ". Of thefe curves that have 
an afympto,re, f~me. have only one, as 
the conchold, OifOld, and logarithmil; 
curve; and others two, as the hyperbo
la. See HYPERBOLA, CONCROID, fs}c. 
3., As a. right line and a curve may be 
alymptollcal to one another, fo alia may 
curves and curves: {uch are two para
bolas, whofe axes are in the fame right 
line. See the article PARABOLA. 
4. No right line can evtJ be an afypmtote 
to a curve that is ('very where concave to 
that rig~t line. 5. Bu.t a right line may 
be <',n ailymptcte to a mixed curve, that is 
partly concave, and partly convex, to
wards the fame line. And, 6. All curves 
that haveo?~ and the f~me comnJon af}'m
ptote, are alia afymptotlcal to one another. 

ASYMP I OTIC, iomething relatjn~ to 
aCymptotes. See the preceding article. 

ASYMPTOTIC SPACE, the fame with hy
pfrholic Cpace. See HYPERBOLIC. 
E e z ASYNDETON, 
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ASYNDETON, in gramrnaJ;', a fi2'Ure 

whichomits theconjunEl:ionsinafente~ce. 
ATACAMA, the name of a ridge of 
, moulltains, which feparate Peru trom 

Chili: and alfo of afea-port townin Per~. 
.f\T ANT A, in botany, a fpecies of luma~h. 

S,ee the article SUM,'l.( 'H. 

ATARAXY, a term uled. hy thdl:oics and 
'fceptic~, to denote that call1l~ie[s of mind 

which·fecures liS from all emoc:or:, arifing 
fr:om vanity or [elf-conceit. In this con'fill
ed theJul!i.mumboilum, or fovereign goc-d. 

ATAXY, in a general fenfe, the want of 
'; or.:der: with phyGcians it fig-:-1ifies the irre

gul,arity of crifes and paroxyfms of fevers. 
ATCHE, in commerce,. a fmall filnr coin 

ufed in Turky, and worth only one 
thirc1.of the englifh penny. 

ATCHIEVEMENT, in heraldry, denotes 
the anY.S oi a perfon, or fan',ii)" together 
with all the exterior Ofl1mLmts of the 
fjl;eld, as helmet, mantle, creft, [crolls, 
and motto, together with {uch quarter, 
;]1~;, as ,Lly have been acquired by alli-

, a.leeJ, all :nil;"l-;alieJ in order. 
ATELLAN.lE, in r,")m~ n, antic;llity, co

'mic and ;;,tyric pieces prcfcnted on the 
theatre:; but as in the later times they 
grew exceJf",'ely lewd, they were fllp
preiTd by order of thE femie. 

A TEMPO GIUSTC, in ml1fic, fignifies 
to fing or play in an equd, tl'lle, and 
juft time. ~ee the an;cie TIME. , 

ATH,or AETH, in geography. SeeAETH. 
ATHAMADULET the prime minifterof 

the perran empire, as the grand vifier is 
of the t"rkitlt empire. 
The athamadulet is great chancelIor of 
the ki"f!dom, prelident of the council, 
fuperinrelld~nt of the finances, and is 
charged with all fO! eign aft"'irs. 

A THAl\~j\ NT A; in botany, the name 
by which Linn<eus c~]js the meum of 
Tournetort. See the article MEUM. 

ATHANAS' A, in botany, a name fome
times givm to tanzy. SeeTANZY. 

ATHANASIAN CREED, that juppofed to 
be compo/ed by Athanafius. See CREED. 

ATHANATI, in relfian antiquity, a bo
dy of cavalry, cor.iiH:ing of ten thollfand 
men, always complete. They were call
~ athan:<,ti becauie when one of them 
happened to die, another was immediate
ly appointed to lucceed him. 

ATHANOR, in chemiH!')" :J. kind of fix
ed and large digeH:ing furnace, made 
'with a tower, 16 contrived as to keep a 
confiant moderate heat for a confiderable 
time, which may be increaihl or dimi
l'lij1ted at pIc;![u:c, by fhut~;;l:; the re-

giil:ers. r t is 3,lfo called piger henriclI!, 
flow hurry, the ,philolophical furnace, or 
furnace of arcana, iometimes uten!s che
micus, or }i)a!,yrifJus, anc\, commonly the 
towered fn;a'lCe. See !·URNACE. 

,f...THEIST, ,,:;,@).., a rcb: who denies 
the deity, who does not believe the exi!l:
ence of a Gou, rior :l pl'()vi(:~nce, and who 
has 110 n::ligi9n at ali, eitl)er hue or falfe. 
An atheill:, in general, is ont who owns 
no bei~Jg llJrerior to nature; in which 
fen[e :opmoz .. may be {aid to be a:l aL~eifl:, 
as he, ajl"ws ;;0 otller god bcii":es nature, 
or the un: \-ede, a, it confiH:s of men and 
06er fe'"ibic beinO"~. ' 
flat0 di;Ln5~:ilhcsOthree forts of atheifts j 

tid:, {]Jeh as ab:olutely dCily the ex:il:ence 
of any gods; lece:;,dry, thole who allow 
the exiitence of gods, but deny their tak
ing allY concern in human affairs, and fo 
diibelieve u. Frov;dcl1ce; thii'(:ly, fue\; as be
lie, ethel e are gods, but think that they 
are ca, 1 y a;)pea~cd , anc It-rna thf greatelt 
crime, fo;' a !:ttl" ,'ra', er, or the like. 
SorJ.le ':JitiJ1guinl" 1;:~culalive at:l.eiH:s, or 
(!Ofe who ale 10 II'OIl! principle and theD
ry, from pnc1:ical athcilis, whoiewicked 
lives incline the~ to bJieve, or rather to 
w:111, that til;;,'C '.' c;'e no Gud. 

ATI-IE~Ir,G, ADELlr\GLEr~ING, ETH
LIr;G, or ETHELING, among our faxon 
anc€.~or', was a title of honour properly 
bclcDf;ing tc the heir apparent, or pre
fumpti\ e, to the crown. This honour
able appc]lat:e:l1 'W:lS fiff!: conferred by 
king !<.dwarcl the con{e(]or" on Edgar, to 
whom he was great-uncle, when, being 
without any itruc of his own, he intend-
ed to make him his heir. ' 

ATHENA, a plailcr m::de of aloes, myrrh, 
and gum ammoniac, and recommended 
by !ome anticnt phylicians in wounds of 
the he:d :',:-11 r:er\'~s. ' 

ATHEN./~A, "env""" in grecian antiqui
ty, the j~i1ne with panathentea. See the 
article PANATHENJE,\. 

ATHEl'CEUM, in antiquity, a public 
place wherein th(' l'ro{e!fors of the liberal 
arts held their atiemblies, the rhetoricians 
declaimed, and the poets rehearfed their 
performJ.)lCes. 
Thefe places, of which there were a great 
number at Athens, were built in the 
manner of amphitheatre:;, encompa!fed 
with {eat~, called cUNei. The three moll: 
celebrated atheiltl?a were thofe at Athens, 
at Rome, and at Lyons, the fecond of 
whic:h was built by the emperor Adrian. 

A THENREE, it town of Ireland, in the 
county of Galway, and province of Con-

, naught, 
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naught, fituated about te~ miles ea~~ard fo~th oJ Kildare~ in 70 5' weft longit-
of the city of Galway, III 8" 50 weft and 53. north latttude. ,. . 
longitude, and 53° J4' north lat. ATIA, m law: S~,~ 0010 and I\TI~~ 

,ATHENS, a city of Greece, and capital ATIGNY, a fmall town of ChampaIgn, 
of the province of Li vadia, called by the in France, fitua.ted on the riv.;,. Ai.fu~, 
Turks Setines. ahout twenty mdes fouth of Rhelms, 11,1 

It is firuated in a large plain, near the 4-0 40' eaft long. and 490 
Z 5' north lat. 

river Iliffus, about forty miles e<1.H: of the ATINGA-GU ACU-MUCU, in ornit4010-
ifthmus of Corinth, in Z4 u I 5' eaft leng. gy, a be:mtiful brafilian bird, of the fiw-
and 380 north latitude, and is Hill [our JlUS, or ftarling-kind. See plate XXIV. 
miles in circumference. fig. z. 

ATHER INA, in ichthyology, a fmall fiih, ATLANTIC OCEAN, that bounded by 
otherwife called he!!etus. Europe and Africa on the eal!, and by 

,ATHEROMA, in medicine, a tumour America on the weft. . 
, without pain or difcolouring of the ikin, ATLANl';DES, in aftronomy, the fame 

containing in a membran;.ccous bag, mat- with pleiades. 
ter like pal)' intermixed with hard and ATLAS, the name of a ridge of moun-
ftony corpu,Cies, &le. tains, runnillg hom eaft to weft, through 
An atheroma is obion!'", hard, not eafily the north ot" Africa, from whence the -at-
impreffed by the fing~rs, nor after the lantic ocean took its name. 
impl:ellic,n eafy to. reltore itfelf. It is near ATLAS, in architec1ure, the fame with te-
akm to the me~icercs and ll:eatomas, and, lamon. See the article TELAMON. 
like them, is cured by feCl:ion. ATLAS, in anatomy, the name by which 

ATHE1ZTON, It town of Warwicklhire, fome call the firft vertebra of the neck; 
fituated about ten miles north of Coven- fo called in allulion to mount Atlas. 
try, in I~ 30' weft longitude, and 5zQ ATLAS, in matters of literature, d~Qtes 
40' nor:h latitude. a book of Ilniverlal geography, contain-

ATHLET.l:E, in antiquity, men of re- ing maps of all the known parts of the 
markable i1:rength and agility, difciplin- • world. 
ed to perform in the public games. This ATMOSPHERE, in phyfiology, the "all: 
was a general term, under which were colleCl:ion of air with which the e3rth is 
comprehended wrel'ders, boxers, Iunners, furrounded for a confiderable height. See 
leapers, throwers of the dir~, and thofe the article AIR. 
who' praCl:ifed in other exercifes exhibited Height of the ATMOSPHERE. If the air 
in the olympic, pythian, and other foiemn were of an equal denfity throughout, the 
fports, wherein there were prizes al-. height of the atmofphere might be deter-
lotted for the conquerors. From the f.ve mined: for it appears from experiments, 
11fual exercife:s, the athlet;.e were alii> de- that a column of air 72 feet high is eq~al 
nominated 'll7e']a.e"c"', and by the Latins in weight to one inch of wate. 'of the 
quilZquertior.es. fame bare; {o that the denfity of air is to 

ATHLET IC, fomething belonging to the that of water as
c 

I to 864. It has alfo 
athleta::: thus ", e fay athletic crown, been found by experiment, that the 
athletic diet, athletic habit, &le. See weight of a column of air, reaching. to 
CROWN, &te. the· height of t!le atmo(phere, will be 

A THLONE, a !hong town in the county equal 1.0 the weight of a column of water 
of Weftmeath, in the province of. Con- of the fame bale, and 3Z feet, or 384-
naught in Ireland, fituated on the rirer inches high. Hepce 8 64X 3 84 gives 
Shannon, aboutfixty miles weft of Dublin , 33 1776 inches, or fV:>lewha, more than 
in go 5' welt lOll. and 53° zo' north lat. five miles for the height of the a:mofphere, 

.A.NHLOTHET A, in antiquity, the fame were the di!niity of the air every where 
withagonotheta. See AGONOTHETA.. the fame as at tlle earth. But fince.its' 

ATHOL, a diltriCl: of Perthlhire, in Scot- denfity decreafc:s with the preffure, it will 
lan~, from whence the ;:ntie~t and noble be more rarefi~d and exp:mded'the higher 
family of Murray takes the tItle of duke. we go; by wlllch mean, the height of the 

A THOS, a mountain of Macedon, in atmofphere becomes indefinite, and ter-
Greece', called by the natives Agios Oros, minates in pure <ether. See lETHE'll'" 
and by the Italians Monte ~ant? However, though it is impoffible to af-

t.. THX, a town of h:eland, lIl.the county fign the real height of the atmo[phere, it 
of Kildare al?d provmce of Lemfter, fi~u- neverthelefs appears certain from experi-
ated on the nver Barrow, about ten mdes ments, that 45 or 50 miles is,the utmoft 

heig-"ht 
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height where the denfity is fufficient to 
refraa a ray of light; and, therefore, 
that may be accounted the altitude of the 
atmofphere, to the leaft fenGble degree 
of <l.enfity. 

Weight oj tbe ATMOSPHERE. It has been 
already obferved, under the article AIR, 
that the atmofphere is a perfea chaos of 
diffe,rent effluvia, conGHing of almbfl: all 
kinds of corpufcle~, conlufedly jumbled 
together, and conftituting one mats; 
water, fire, volatile faIts, and oils, f!fc~ 
are there blended together, in different 
proportions. Hence it is no wonder that 
the gravity of the atmofphere Ihould vary, 
accor.ding as the more light or more pon
derous of there confl:ituent parts prevail in 
it: and, in faa, it is found fometimes to 
fuftain a pillar of mercury 3 I inches high, 
in the barometer; when, at others, it 
will taife the mercury but to the height of 
z8 inches. Taking-, therefore 29 t inches 
for .the mean altitude of the m~rcury, a 
column of it, whofe bafe is one fquare 
inch, weighs about 15 pounds, which is 
equal to the prelfure of the air upon every 
fquare inch. Hence, fuppofing the fur
face of a man"s body to be 14 ~ fqu2.re 
feet, the prelfure of the air fufbined by 
him will be 31320 pounds, or nearly 
:14. tons, at a medium: whereas, when 
the air is lightell:, it will be only, 3 + 
tons; and when heavieH:, J 4 y'o tons, the 
difference of which is I --'- tons =2464 

, . 10 

pounds, wherewith we are compreffed 
more at one time than at another. 
This great difference of prelfure mufl: 
greatly affeCt m, in regard to the animal 
funCtions, and confequently with reipea 
to health. If a perron, for infl:ance, be 
afthmatical, he will find his diforder in
creafe with the levity of the air. Again, 
the reafon why we think the air lighteft in 
fine weather, when it is really heaviefl:, 
is becaufe the greater prelfure confl:ringes 
the fibres and nerves, and thereby makes 
them more vigorous than fJrdinary: 
whereas, on the contrary, when this pref
fure is lelfened by near 2. 5CO fi> the fibres 
are relaxed, and a gloomy ina&ivity and 
heavinefs enfues. 
:Befides other advantages arifing from the 
atmpfphere, pne is, that by refleCting the 
folar rays, it makes the whole heavens 
appear luminous, even after fun-fet; 10 
that the darknefs of the night comes 
not fuddenly, but by degrees: this 
illumination of the atmofphere be
tween day and. night, is w1::1t we call twi
Fe;11t. 

For meafuring the differel!t degrees of 
heat, weight, and moifturl:' of the atmo
fphere, iilfl:ruments have been invented. 
See the articles THERMOMETER, BARO"
METER, and HYGROMETER. 

ATMOSPHERI: iftbe moon. See MOON. 
ATMOSPHERE iftbeJun. See SUN. 
ATOL'LENS OCULI, in anatomy, the 

fame with ele'Vator. See ELEVATOR. 
A TOM, a1o(-,®--, in philofophy, a particle 

of matter, [0 minute as to admit of no 
divifion. 
Atom~ are the minima naturtE, and are 
conceived as the firit principles or compo~ 

. nent parts of all phyiical mJgnitude. 
However, atoms are not accounted indi
vifible on account of their want of exten
!ion (for they have the three dimenfionsof 
phyfical magnitude) hut they are conceiv
ed indivifible on account of their folidity, 
hardnefs, and impenetrability, which 
leave no v:lcanc)" fer the admiffion of any 
foreign force, to feparate and difunite 
fhem, and confequently exclude a divifion. 
Thus it is nece!b.ry they fhould be indif
folvible, in order to their being incor
ruptible, which quality they mutt be pof
felfed of, as bemg the pre-exiftent mat
ter of which bodies were made. Sir Ifaac 
Newton adds, that it is required they 
Ihould be immutable, in order to the 
world's continuing in the fame fiate, and 
bodies bemg of the fame nature now as 
formerly; from "" hich confiderations the 
antients were led to alfert the eternity of 
atoms, as whatever is immutable, muLl: 
be eternal. 
The ant:ents wentfarthr in the doElrine of 
atoms: they afcribed grayityto them j and, 
in conlequence, maintained, that they were 
endued with motion: and farther obferv
ing, tint their falling perpendicularly 
could not join orunite together, they 1\1-
peradded a fortuitous motion fid~ways, 
and provided them with certain hooked 
parts, to enable them the better to hang 

- together, whence, fi'om a cafual jlllnhle 
of theie hooked atoms, they fuppoted the 
univerfe to hJve I:>een tcamed. 

ATOMICAL philo!ophy, or thl:' do5"lrine 
of atoms, a fyHLm which, from the hy
pothefis, that atoms are endued with gra
vity and motion, accounted for the ori
gin and formation of all things. This 
philo!0Fhy was fidl: broached by Mof
chus, iometime before the trojan war, 
but was much cultivated and improved 
by EpicllruS, whence it is denomin:lted 
the epicurean philoiophy. See the article 
EPICURE.,:,. 
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ATONEMENT, the fame with expia

tion. See the article EXPIATION. 
ATONIeS, in grammar, words not ac

cented. See the article Acc E NT. 
ATONY, a.10VI", in medicine, a defeB: of 

tone or tenfion, or a laxity or debility of 
th<: folids of the body, occafioning faint
ings, weakneifes, &le. Some phyficians 
afcribed the cames of all diftempers to re
laxation, ftriRure, or a mixture of thefe. 

ATRA BILlS, in antient medicine, the 
black bile, one of the humours of the 
antient phyfici,ms; which' the moderns 
call melancholy. See the articles ME
LANCHQLY and HUMOUR. 

ATRAC,TYLIS, in bot:l.llY, a genus 'Of 
the j)ngcnefia-polygamia clafs of plants, 
with radiated flowers, and comprefied 
feeds, coronated with :.t plumore down, 
and ftanding iJ,n a plane villofe recep
tacle. 

ATRACTYLIS is alfo the name by which 
Vaillant calls the carthamus of other bGo 
tanifl:s. See the article CAR THAMUS .. 

A TRAGENE, 1'1"1 botany, a genus of the 
pofyandria-pofygynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifl:s of twelve petals, 
and its feeds are caudated. 

ATRAPHAXIS, in botany, a genus .of 
the hexandria-dizynia clais of plants, the 
flower of which confifl:s of tvyo roundiih, 
finuated, and permanent petals; and its 
cup enclofes a lingle, roundiih, and com
preiled feed. Dilennius reckons it only 
a fpecies of atriplex. 

ATRlETI, in medicine, infants having 
no perforation in the anus; or perfons 
imperforated in the vagina or urethra. 

ATRf, a town of the farther Abruzzo, in 
the kingdom of Naples, Jituated in I SO 

'20' eaJt longit. and 42 Q 401 north lat. 
ATRICAPILLA, the BLACK-CAP, in 

ornithology. See the. article BLAC K-CAP. 
ATRICES, or ATTRlCES, in medicine, 

tubercles about tJle anus, reckoned a 
kind of condylomata. 

ATRICI, in turgery, fmall finufes in the' 
extremity of the intefl:inum reC'rum, which 
do not perforate into its cavity. 

ATRIPLEX, ORACH, in bot~ny, a ge;ms 
of the pofygcm;ia-mo12oeeia clais of plant,,; 

, without any nower petals: the cup of 6e 
female flower is compoj(~d of ~,vo !e0.ves, 
in:lofing a, fingle and comprdfcd leed : 
whereas th'lt of the hermaphrodite flower 
is compofed of live lea'le<, alld enelofes 
a fil!gk, roundiih, and deprefied Jed. 
Atriplex is cfl:eemtd cooliog and emolli
ent; and its feeds, given intem:J:k, diu
retic, and good in difwrders of th~ utcr\lS. 

A TROP A, in botany, a genus of the 
,'pelltandria-monogynia c1afs of plants, the 

flower of which confifl:s of a fingle funnel
faihioned petal; the fruit is a glohofe 
beny, cOl}taining. two cells, wherein the 
feed~ inclofed are numerous and kidney
Ihaped. 

A TROPHY, a7~<p,a., in medicine, a dif
eafe, wherein the body, or fome of its 
parts, do not receive the nece{[ary nutIj
ment, but wai!:e and decay inceifantly. 
This is a dilorder proceeding from the 
whole habit of the body, and not from 
4ny diil:enrper of the entrails: it is at
tended with no remarkable fever, and is 
natural in old age, which atrophy is call-
ed atrophia /eniiis. ' 
Atrophy is either nervous, or the effea: 
of immoderate evacuations. A nervO'lls 
atrophy is that which owes its beginning 
to a bad and morbid ftate of the fpirits~ 
'Or to the weaknefs or defl:ruB:ion 'Of the 
tone of the nerves'; whence a weaknefs 
an (I an univerfal confumption of the bo
dy proceeds, for want of a due affimila
tion of the nutricious juice: fo that from 
the original 'Of the difeafe, there is a de
fect of appetite, and a bad digeftion in 
the ftomach, arifing from an imperfect 
elaboration ana volatilization of the 
chyle. 
An atrophy from inanition proceedsf.rom 
a preternatural defeB: or fllbtraaion of the 
nutricious juice, which varies according 
to the different outlets of the body, whe
ther by nature 01- by art. See the article 
CONsUMPTION. 

ATTACHING, or ATTACHMENT, in 
law, the taking or apprehending of a 
perion, by virtue of a writ or precept. 
It is difl:inguiihed from an an·eft in this 
refpect, that whereas an arrell: lies only 
on the body of a man, an attachment is 
often times on the goods only, and [ome
times on the body and goods; there is 
this farther difference, that an arrell: 
proceeds out of an inferior court by pre
cept only, and an attachmep.t out of 3. 

higher court, either by precept or writ. 
An attachment by writ differs from dif
treis, infomuch that attachment does not 
extend to lands, as a dill:refs does; and 
a diftrels does not touch the body, as an 
attachment does. 
In the common acceptation, an atta€h
ment isthe apprehenfion of a man's body, 
to bring him to aniwer the aRion of the 
plaintiff. 

ATTACHMENT out of the ehtJJleery is ob~ 
tained upon an affidavit fi.\ade l that tpe 

defendant 
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defendant was ferved with a fubpoena, 
and made no appearance; or it iffueth 
ul'0n not performing fome order or de
ctee. Upon the return of this attach
ment by the{h~rilf; quod non eJl inventus 
inbalJiva JUa, another attachment, with 
a proclamation, iffues; and if he ap
pears not thereupon, a commiffion of 
rebellion. 

.ATTACHMENT out of the flrej1, is one of 
the three courts held in the foreft. The 
loweft court is call@d the court of at
tachment, or wood· mote cpurt; the 
mean, fwan-mote; and the higheft, the 
jufttice in eyre's feat. . 
This attachment is by three means, by 
goods and chattles, by body, pledges, 
and mainprize, or the body only. This' 
court is ,held every forty days through
ought the year, whence it is called forty
days court. 

ATTACHMENT of privilege, is by virtue 
ofa man's privilege'to call another to that 
court whereto he himfelf belongs, and 
in ref peer whereof he is privileged to an-
fwer fome aaion. . 

Foreign ATTACHMENT, is an attachment 
<>f money or goods, found within a li
'berty or city, to fati~y fome creditor 
within fuch liberty or city. 
By the cuftom of London, and feveral 
otber places, a man can attach money or 
goods in the hands of a ftranger, to fa
tisfy himfelf. 

ATTACliIAMENTAbonorum, in our old fta
tute books, imports a diftrefs taken upon 
the goods or chattels of a perf on fued 
for a perfonal eftate, or debt, by the le
gal attachiators, or bailiffs, as a fecurity 
to anfwer the aerion. 

ATTACHIAMENTA de jpinis & boJco, de
notes an antient privilege granted to the 
officers of forefts, to take to their own 
ufe thorns, bruih, and windfalls within 

. their own preciners or liberties. 
ATTACK, a violent attempt upon any 

perfon or thing, an affault, or the aer of 
beginning a combat, or difpute. 

ATTACK, in the military art, is an effort 
. made to force a pon, break a body of 

troops, &c. 
ATTACK of a jiege, is'a furious affault 

made by the befiegers with trenches, co
vers, mines, &c. in order to make them
{elves mafters of a fortrefs, by ftol'ming 
one of its fides. If there are two or three 
attacks made at the fame time, there 
fhould be a communication betwixt them. 

Falfe ATTACKS are never carried on with 
that vigor and briikn~fs that the other is ; 

6 

the defign of them being to favour the 
true attack, by amtding the enemy, oblig
ing th'e garifon to a greater duty in di
viding their forces, that the true attack 
may be more fuccefsful. 

To ATT ACK iN flank, is to attack both fides 
of the baftion. 

Line of ATTACK. See the article LINE. 
A TTAGEN, in ormthology, the nam~ 

by which lome' call two bml8 of the or
der of the gallin-e, viz. the bonana, and 
hazle-hen. 

A TT AINDER, in law, is when a man 
has committed felony or treafon, and 
fentence is paffed upon him for the fame. 
The children of a perion attainted of 
treafon, are, thereby, rendered incapable 
of being heirs to him, or to any other 
anceftor; and if he were noble before, 
his pofterity are degraded, and made 
bafe: nor can this corruption of blood 
be falved, but by an 'aer of parliament, 
unlefs the lentence be reverfed by a writ 
of error. 
Attainder is twofold, either by appear~ 
ance, or by procefs. • 

ATTAINDER by appearance, is either by 
battle, by confeffion, or by verdiEr. By 
battle, is when the party appealed by 
another, chooling rather to try the truth 
by combat than by jm'Y, is vanquifhed. 
Attainder by confeffion, is. either by 
pleading guilty at the bar, and not put
ting himlelf upon trial by the jury, or 
before the coronrr in fanB:uary, where, 
in antient times, he was obliged to re
nounce the realm. Attainder by verdier, 
is when the priloner at the bar pleads not 
guilty to the indierment, and is pro
nounced guilty by the jury. 

ATTAINDER by procels, otherwife called 
attainder by default, is where a party 
fiies, or does not appear, after being three 
times publicly called in the (Cunty 
court, and at laft upon his default, is pro
nounced guilty. 

'Bill of ATTAINDER, a bill brought in
to parliament for attainting, condem
ning, and executing a perf on for high 
treafon. 

A TT AINT, in la\'I", attinlla; a writ which 
lies againft a jury that have given a fal[e 
verdier ill any court of record, ill a real 
or perfonal aerion, where the debt or 
damages amount to above 'forty fuil'" 
lings. . . 
If the verdier be· found falfC t the judg~ 
ment by common law was, that the ju~ 
rers meadows ihould be ploughed up; 
their hou[es broken dO'J\'u, their woods 

iirublJ~J 
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grubbed ilP, ad their lands and-tene- petre; and of the mineral kingdom, the 
ments forfeited, f!:jc. but by ftatute~ the mineral acid [alts, as vitriol, [ea-falt, 
feverity of the common Jaw is mitigated, ghuber's Jalts, &fe. 
where a petty jury is attainted, and there Attenuants :ire recommended in the in-
is a pecuniary penalty appointed. flammatory difeafcs of winter, along with 
But If the verdict be affirmed,fuch plain- other medicines. See INFLAMMATOR 1:. 
tiff lhall be imprifoned and fined.' ATTENUATION, the aet of attenuat-

ATT At NT, among farriers, it knock, or irig, or making a fluid more thin. See 
hurt in a horfe's leg, proceedino- (-i'ther the article ATTENUANTS. 
frOI):1 a blow with anoth!!!" horf~'s foot, ATTERMINING, in fome of our.olel 
or from an over-reach in frofiy wearl1€r, fiatutesj is a term tifed to lignify the 
~hen a horfe being rough-lhod, o\' l1av'- granting a lortger time for payment of a 
mg lhoes with lon~ calkers, fhikes his debt . 

. hinder feet againft hIs fore-leg. ATTESTATION, the aa ofaflirming, 
ATTAINTED, ATTAINTtrs, or f.T- or witheffingj the trutH of fomethlng, 

TI.NCTUS, in law, is applied fo a perron's . more ~fpecially in writing. 
bemg found guilty of any crime or of- ATTIC, atticus, any thing relating to 
fence, efpecially trea[ol1 Or felbny, by Atticaj or to the city of Athens: thus, 
due comie of law. attic [alt j faZes attiei, in philology, is a 

ATTELLANlE, or A.TEtLANiE. ; See delicate poignant fort of wit aid humour 
the article ATELLAl'liE. peculiar to the athenian writers; attic 

ATTENDANT, or ATTENDENT, in the witnefs, atticus tifris, a witnefs incapa-
general ac,ceptation. See the articles As- ble of corruption, {5c • 

. SISTANT,RETINUE, and SATELLITl::s. ATTIC, in architeCl:ure, a lort of building 
,ATTENDANT, ATTENDENS, in law, one wherein the .roof or covering is not to 

that owes duty or fervice to anothlir, or be [een ; thus named, becaufe the build-
in lome manner deperids upon him, liS a ings at Athens were generally of this 
widow endowed of lands by a guardian, form. . 

, {hall be atteridant upon him. ATTIC ORDER, a fmall order raifed lIpon 
ATTENTION, a!tentio, the applying a large one, by way df crowning, or to 

the ear or tlie mmd affiduotifly to any finilh the building; or it is, according 
thing faid or done, in order to acquire to lome, a kind of rich pedeftal, fome-
the knowledge thereof. times uJed for tli.e.conveniency of having 
Attention .. ?f t?e mind is more properly a wardrobe, or the like;. and inftead of 
an aa of tlie wll! than of tht' underlhnd- C61uriH'i~', has only pilafters of a particu-
ing, wherewith the will fmnmons the lat· form; and fotnetitnes no pilafters at 
underftanding fi'om the contideration of all. 
otner objeas, to the thing in hand. The name attic is alfo given to a whole 
Attentioll, irl regard of hearing, is the fiory into :",hidl this order enters; this 
~!'etchingthe membraila tympani, to make little order being always found over ano-
It more li.JiCeptible· of founds, or ac1iufl:- ther greutel' one. 
ing the tenlion of that mcmhr'lne tol the ATT1C o)'a ro~!; a kind of parapet to a 
proper key or tone of the fohnd.· terras; placform, or the like. 

A'I.'TENUANTS, in pharmacy, medi- ATTIC ccnt:l1i1Ed, tlnt which encompafres 
CInes which refolve the virco1ity of the the whole circumference of a building, 
hhmours in tf].e human body; therehy without ah)" interruption, following all 
promotihg their circuiZcLion as well as the tlie jet" the returns of the pavilions, &'e. 
difcharge -of all noxiollS and excrcinell- Arne i.'Jte.'po(ed, one iitu;1ted between two 
titious m:ltter. tallltones, . i':lmeti:nes adorned wit!l co-
\Vhen thefe medicines;ta l1pon fl,iids lumns, or pilalter<;. 
lodged in the capillary vefl"els, (hey ret the ATTIC be-ft, a peculiar kind of bafe, ulc:d 
appellation of aperitives, or aperients, as by the antic:<t architeets ill tIle ionic 01'-

• they do th;1t of expeCl:orant" when they der, and by Palladia, and io;ne other;, 
promote a dikharge of the vifcid humQurs in til::: doric. This is the 11l0~t beautirul 
inthelubgs. SeethearticlesApERIENTS of all bales. Sec the articler:.c,sE. 
~Ild EXPECTOR.ANTS. . ATTILUS, in ichthyo!ogy, a fi'h of th! 

Of the vegetable' kingdom, the whole lh.t:T;con-kind, fceming to cli!!:'"r in 1;0-

tribe of acrid and bittZr plant~, 3i'e atte- thing from the hula. See Huso. 
hu~nts; of the animal kingdoll1, the vo- AT rrRE, in botany, :1 nallle given 11Y 
Ianle falt~. :.:; fal arriloniac, :1.,"':' li:lt- iO!l1e to ~l:~ g~nerati\'c P:llts of l'bnts ; 

VOL. 1. F f uk\! 
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ufed by others, to denote the dlird part attornies are to be in common at tn~ 
or cliviuon of the flower of a plant, the times orde~ed by the fociety to which 
other two being the empalements and the they belong, otherwife fuaH be put out 
foliation,or the cup and the flowe.~ of the roll of attornies. 
petlls. " Attornies may be punithed for ill prac-

/I. TTlRE, in hunting, Jignifies the head or tic;es; and if an attorney, or his clerk.s, 
horns of a deer. ~ee the article HEAD. of which he mull: have but two af one 
The attire of a Il:ag, if perfett, conlil1:s time" do any thing againll: the exprels 
of bur, pearls, beam, gutters, antler, rules of the court, he or they may be 
fnr~antler, royalj fur-royal" and croches; committed. 
of a buck, of the bur, beam, brow-ant- Neither a plaintiff rior defendant may 
Ier, advancer, palm, andfpellers. change his attorney without rule of court, 

ATTITUDE,.in painting and fculptu~, whilft the fuit is depending; and attor-
the gefture ot a figure, or ftatue ; or It nies are not generally obliged to deliver 
is fuch a diipolition of their parts, as up ,the writings in their hands, till their 
lerves to exprefs the attion and {enti- fee~ are fatisfied: likewife, an aBion 
ments of the periOD reprefented. does not lie againft im attorney, for' 

ATTLEBURY, a market town of Nor- what he advifes in the way of his pro-
folk, about eighty miles nor~h-eail of feilion; yet, if an attorney plead any 
London, utu:tted in 40' eaft longitude, plea, _ or, appear without warrant from 
and 52 0 3"/ north latitude. his client, attion of the cafe lies againl1: 

ATTOCK, a eity on the eaftern frontiers him. 
of Perlia, capital of a province of the Attornies have the privilege to fue arid 
fame name, and lituated on the river be fued only in the courts of Well:min-
Attock, in 72.° eall: longitude, and 33° flu, wherethey prattife; and they thall 
north latitude. not be chofen into offices agairtft their 

ATTOLENS, in anlltomy, an appellation will. 
given to feveral mufcles, otherwile called AT"fOR:-iEY of the dutcJ:y of Laneojler is 
levators and elevators. the fetond office in that court, and [eems 

ATTORNATO FACIENDO, &le. a to be there, for his /kill in ~he law, placed 
writ commanding a iherilf, or fttward, as afi'efi'or to the chancellor of the- court. 
to admit an attorney to app~ar for a per- ATTORNEY-GENERAL is a great officer 
fon who owes fuit to the cOl>lnty court, t!Dder the king, created hy letters pa-
court baron, fSc. tent, whofe office it is to exhibit infor-

ATTO'RNEY, in a general feRfe, a per- matiort~, and profecute for the crown in 
fon appointed by another to do fome- criminal caufes; and to file the bills in 
thing in his fread. the exchequer, for any thing concerning 

ATT0RNEY; at law, one who is retained the king in inheritance or profits. To 
to profecute, or defend, a law-fuit. him come warrants f~)r making of grants, 
Auomies; being properly thofe whO' fue pardons, fgjc. his fallary from the crown 
out writs or proctfs, or commence, carry is 10001. per ann. 
orr, and defend aCtions, in any of the Letter of ATTORNEY. See LETTER. 
courts of commolllaw, are diftinguilhed Il"arrantofATTORNEY:. See WARRANT. 
from folicitotsl as- the latter d0 the lrke ATTOURNMENT, or ATTORNMENT, 
bufinefs in the courts of equity; and in law, a transfer from one lord to ano-
none are admitted, either as attorney or ther, of the TlOmage and fervice a tenant 
folicitor, unlefs they have ferved a eIerk- makes; or that acknowledgment of duty 
ihip of five ye,U"s, been emolled, and to a new lord. 
taken the oath in that e'afe provided; Thus, when one is ten:tnt for life, and 
and the judges of their refpettive courts' he in reverlion grants hi's right to ano-
are required to examine their feveral ca- thel', If is necefi'ary the tenant for life 
pacities,. ,agree thereto, which is called attourn-
:By a late order of all the judges, all attor- ment, and without which, rloth~ng can 
nies are to be admitted of lome inns of pafs by the grant. if the grant be by 
court, or chancery, (except houle-keep- hne in coUrt of record, the ten:lnt thall 
ers in London and Welbninll:er, &c.) be compelled to attourn. 
;md no attorney !hall put himfelf out of ATTRACTION, aft,"allio, in natural 
th:1t locitty, into which he j,s admitted, philolophy; an indefinite term, applica-
till he is admitted to fome other fOl:iety, ble to all aetions whereby bodies tend to-
am{ deliver a certifiGate thereof; and aU wards one another,- whether in virtue of 

their 
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tn~il"weight, m~netifll1, e1ecrricity, im
pulfe, or any other latent power. 
It is not therefore the cauie determining 
the bodies to approach, that is expretred 
by the word attraaion; but the effeCl:, 
or approach itfelf. 
That there are fuch tendencies in the 
material world, is beyond all doubt, be
ing ohvious to the moll: inattentive ob
{erver; and it is no leis evident, that 
many of the ph:.enomena of nature are 
the rerult hereof. 
Philofophel's generally reckon four diffe
rent forts of attraction, 'Viz. that of co
hefion, of electricity, of magnetifin, and 
gravitation. 
Attraction 6f cohelion, is peculiar to the 
component particles of bodies, by virtue 
of which, they are firmly conneaed and 
held together. The laws and proper
ties of thiii attraaion are the following. 
1. It is very difcemible and moft pow
erful in corpufcles, or the fmalleft parti
cles of matter. 2.. It is mutually ex
erted between thOfe particles~ or, they 
mutually attract, and are attracted by 
each other. 3. The fphere of attrac
tion, or extent of this power, is greater 
in forne particles of matter than in others, 
but very fmall at the outermoft: for, 4. 
This power is infenfilile in folid bodies 
in the leall: fenlible diftance, aaing as it 
\yere only in contaa; and, therefore, 
5' It muft be nearly proportional to the 
Auantity of contiguous furfaces ; or the 
parts of the bodies coh~re PloIt ftrongly, 
whofe touching furfaces are largefl:. 6. 
This power muft decreafe, as the fquares 
of the diftances increale; bec;al1fe it mull: 
be fuppofed to itrue from each particle in 
right-lined direaions. 7. Where the 
fphere of attraction ends, there a rep~ll
ing power begins ~ by which the parti
cles, inftead of at$:ra~injS, repel ah4 fiy 
from each other. 8. By t~is fovyer, the 
fmall portions or drops of a ijuid, cpu
form themfelves ~ a fpherical figure. 
The firll: and lecond of thefe properties, 
are eviuent from various experiments ; 
as thefudden union of two contiguou$ 
drops of merc\lry, water, f!!lc. the thong 
adhelion of two leauen balls, which touch 
by polilhed furfaces; as alfo of glafs~ 
planes, and cryftal buttons, the afcent of 
water between glafs-phnes, lj-nd in ca
pillary tubes'; the riling pt water by 
the lides of a glafs ven-el, and into tubes 
of fand, alhes, fugar, fp'o~ge, and all 
porous fubll:ances. ' 
J4~ third property is ~royed"br the fi:ic~. 

ing or ailliering of water to fub1l:ances, 
whieh by mercury are left dry. The 
fourth and fifth properties are evinced by 
the hyperbolic curve, formed by the fu· 
perficies of a fiuid afcending between 
glafs-plane, touching each other on one 
fide. The Ii>.th pro\,crty is evident. The 
feventh appelrs from the aCcent of ftearn, 
or vapour, fi'OlIl humid or iluid bodies; 
and the eighth property is manifefi: by 
drops of water hIlir,!":; on dull:. 
From this account of the attraC!:iol'l of 
coheiion, We have a rational (olution of 
feveral very curious :tnd furpriiing ph;e
nomena; as why the parts of bodies ad
here and ll:ick fo firmly together; why 
fome are hard, others loft; fOlme fixed, 
orhers fiuid; Jome elall:ic, other, void of 

, elallicity: all which ariie from the diffe
rent figures of the particles, and the 
greater or leerer degree of attraction con
lequent thereupon. On this principle, 
we account for the manner how plants 
imbibe the nutritive juices, by the fibres 
of the roots; alfo fQf the rile of the fap 
in vegetables, and for t~ w!101e oeco
nomy of vegetati<m. Hence the rati
onale of the various fecretions of fiuids 
by the glands, and their wonderful cir
culation through the fine capillary vef
.leIs. Hence alfo the reafon of foldering 
and gliding metals; alfo of melting, or 
fulion, by heat. Hence alfo the exhala
tion of vapours by the heat of the fun Of' 

fire; the aggregation of aqueous parti. 
cles. in the air, forming the drops of rain. 
We hence fee the I'ealon of dill:iilation, 
filtration, diffolution, digeftion, li.lbli
mation, precipitation, crylhlization, and 
~hf! other 0p"J'3.):ip).).s of c1~emiltry and 
1?harmacy. LatH)", it is by tl~is power 
of attraCtiol), ~nd repulfion, that we ilre 
to aCCouI;lt for thole wonderful phxno. 
men a of fubterranean accenlions and ex
ploliop:;; of vtllcano's aorl earthquake~ ~ 
of hot ,fpri~gs, ?amps, and luffocating 
~xhalatlons III mInes, fIfe. See the article 
COHESION. 

The fecond fpedes of attraction, is that 
.of eleCtrical bodies, as gbfs, amber 
r~~lin~-wax, jet, &le. for the proFcrtie~ 
pf which, lee ELECTRICITY. ' 

Fpr the properties of the third kind of 
attractio.n, fee the articles MAGNET and 
MAGNETISM. ""' 

The fourth kind of attraaion, 'Viz. that 
of .gravitation, thol1O'h reckoned a di
ftina fpecies from that of coheGon . "yet 
when wel,l con!\der~d, may be f'ou"nd pe/ 
haps to lbffcl' from It no otherwife tho n a.,q 

f f ::. - ' , " a wholll" 
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a ?"hole frOl~ the pltfts: fox the gra.vity 
ot1arge bodies may be' only t~e refu,lt 
or aggregate of the particular powers 9f 
ti1.e confi:ituen,t partic!es, which fingly 
acr only in contacr, and in [mall difran
ces; but with theii' joint fOl:ces, in vail: 
qt!an,tities, produce a mighty power, 
whofe efficacy extends'to very great dif
ta!,)ces, proportional to th~Illagni~U(ies 

J; -AV A 
as th.~ foundation of Ill). th~ red, i~ call .. 
ed its efi"enti<!l attribute; thq$ extenfion 
is by fome~ and folidity by pthtrs, ef
tccrnl!d the effential attriqutes of Rody o. 

of the bodies. 
This' attracrive force of gravity is, to 
fenfa, the fame for any di!l:ance near the 
furfacc of the earth; becaufe fuch ,dif
tance does not fen(lbly, alter the difhj.nce 
frQm:ihe center of the. earth. .1~ut wh~n 
the eli-france is fa great as to bear a (on
fidera~le propottion ~~ the (emi-dia~eter 
of the earth, then wIl tIle power of g;-p.
vity decreaie very feniibly: thus, lit the 
diftance of the moon, Wlllcn is, at a me
dit{l11, about lixty lhni-diametm of the 
earth, the power of g,'avity will be! to 
that on the earth's [urlace', as I to 3600, 
as will be ihewn under toe articIc' of 

, (;;EN'rtAL FORCES.' Se'c aHa, the ~i-tides 
'GRAVITY and GRAVITA.·ION. 

As the attraCi:ion of coneJiop is the callfe , 
of tl,19 lolidity of fmall bodies, fo is ~he 
attraClit?l1 of grayiption that chillll, 
which being diitu[ect over tl'-e (olar fyr
terri, preierves the planets' 41 theil' or
bits, and makes them revolve about the 

,c~nter of the [yitcp. See SYST¥M • 
.,f"TTRACTIV.E, a.'irc;!Ji'7jl/s, t;lttraBri:c, 
. fomething th?t has ,the po,vcr and pro

F!ty ot attracr:on.'· See the al ticIe 
ATTRACTION. " 

ATTR.\CH':E POWER, or PORCF, 'Vis at
tra17i'Va~ See the artiCles Po v'; ER o::nd 
ATTRACTION:. 

ATT:tACTI'lES,' or ATTRACTIVE REME-

'DIZS, Il1edicine$'3.pp!ie,lel\t~rnal!Y,that 
by t.heil- warmth a'nd aCtivity, pepettatc 
~he pore<, mixing with, ?pd rarefying :tli 
oStbuC1ed mattert . ii) as to fit it for dil~ 
cLaroe_ upon laving open the p:ut. Thefe 
are tl~e' fuine with what we call dra~-w
CI;" l'lpc~fr;; ;::afur:1i!ts', ~I"d digtfli~vc,l. 
The principl tinwks 9( tl!h dais are 
1110\1: killQS of fat; the dungs of pigeons 
and cows, bran, 'yei!:, herring; meli!ot, 
tob:.tcco" oil" pit~h, refill, frallkince~11c, 
f::Jc. See each under its proper head. 

ATTRlBUTE, attr:butul.~, in a general 
feli.'e, that which ::gT'cCS with fame per
[on or thing.; or a q\l~li!y ,letermiuing 
fo:,lcthing to be a;tcr :I cert:.tin manner. 
T:;tl", lI'nder:bnding i~ .,n ;tttribute of 
rni,;,i, :md extenlion ?1l3ttribute ofboc!y. 
'1 ;'lJ.L :mributc which thl.; ll'l'ind conceives . . [" .. 

matter., , 
ATTRIBUTES, i~ 'the~to~¥, theteveral 

ilualitj\:s or -pelfeC\ion's of the divine na
ture, or fuch as we cone&iv,e to eanfiitute 
the ~r.oper e~en~e of ~o~ J as his wlf
dam, power, jufrlce, good.Oefs, f#!r. " 
T~le ~eatheJl mytho}og;,i1ts di;rId_e4 the; 
de<ty mto as many dllhntl: bemgs 3.$ he 
had attributes. Thus his power\i.!.:J.?, 
Jupiter; hi" abfolute will, Fate; bis 

, wrath and vengeance, Jlll'!G &r:. 
ATTRIBUTES in logic, arethe predicates 

Qf any . fubJ~) ox what may be affixmed 
or denied of a~y thiN~:,. ' 

ATTRlBUPS, IJl PilV1t!rig -and fcuIptute. 
are (YI111:)ols, addee!. to feveral figures, to 

· intimate their particular 'otlke and cha: 
ra~er. , , , ' 
Thus t1;e eagle is an llttribute fif Jupi
t,er; a.ee.acock, of juno; a caduce, of 
Merepl"l ; ?-, elllb,of H;~rcule~; and a 
pjllm, df VtcrOrr. For the attnbutes of 
tl;tG apPitI~s, fee A?OoTLE. 

A rt'RrnoN; attritiQ.; the rubbing or 
fhiking of bodies Qne againft another, 
fa as Ito tnra,,:v off fame of their fuperfi: 
ci~l particles. 
'The grinding or polilhingof bo~ies is 

· pcrfprinedby attrition, [ne cffeCl:s of 
which are heat, light, fire ~Jlq e1ecrricity. 

ATTRl'rI,O,!,\.\$ alfQ often ,Jf€d for the fric
tion of {uch (implebodie~ as don't wear 
fro,m rubbing' againil; one anoth~r, but 
who[~ truids are, by that motion, fub
jeCl:ed to fQl;;e particular detennin4tl~p, ; 
as the vario\l~ len[at;on~ of hunger, f.':in 
and pll!1fure, are laid to be occalioneq by 
the attriti'on of the organs formed for 
fueh. irnpreffioDS. ' . 

A.n.ITION, among <;\ivines, Ggnine.s a 
torrow or J;'cpentance fOl:' having offended 

: ,God, arilin/l; chieflx fro\n ,the apprehen-
· ii~ri,~ of puniillm\!nt, th~ lofs of heaven, 

a11.d the torments. of hdl j a]ld dilfers 
from contritioll~ in as nl\ich as this Ia~ 
is conceived to ari:e from illove to God~ 
~s an ingredient or ci,itf lTIotive to ?ur. 
Jorro'1" and repentance. 'Ste the altlcle>~ 
CONTRITiolt. " , 

ATTURNATO FACIENDO, &c. Sc~ 
· the article ATTORN'''TO FACIENDO. 

,Admhtmda. c!amea in it.',rre pcr ATTVR~ 
N_-\TU~1. See the article CLAMEA •. 

A V.'\.., . a kingdom of India, beyond the 
- C;iri[,cs,litul!ted on the north-eaft part 

of ~;IC bay'. of BeDgal~ between the c."ul1~ 
.' ~. 6" ~~'I.~~ 
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tries of Arracan.on the nqrth, anJi Pegu .AUBIN, in horfemanihip, a broken lUnd 

• on the fouth·. ,. of· gate, hctwee~ an amhle and a gallop, 
AVALON, a town of Burgundy, in France, accounted a defeCl:. 

»tuated in 3° 5o'eaft)ongitude,alld47" AUBURN; a'market-town in Wiltlhire; 
'1.5' oorth latitude. , lituated about twenty-four m,iles weft of 

.AVANT, a french term,. contraCted. by 'Reading, iri I °40' weft longit].lde, and 
us into van. See the artIcle V AN. 5 I" 3e)' nortl:da~itude. . 

AVARIA, in the cuftoms of Turle.y AUHUSSON, a town of France, in the 
;wd Perlia, money exaCl:ed from· chti- province of Marche, and government of 
ftians or europeans, to be quit of fOlne Lyonois: eaft longitude '1." I S' and nortb 
falfe accu[ation formed on purpofe. latitude 45° 55', . 

AV ARICE, covetoilfnefs, niggardnefs, an AUCAGUREL, a city of Africa, the ca· 
immoderate delire of any thing, chiefly . pital of the kingdom of Adel, Iituated 
wealth, the oppolite of generolity. . upon a mountain in 44° eaft longitude, 

AVAST, in the fea language, a term te- and 9° 10' north latitude. 
<iuiring to ftop, to hold, or to ftay. AUCH, in geography. See Aux. 

J} V AUNCHERS, among hunters, the fe- AUCTION, tiullio, a kind of public fale; 
cond branches of a deer's horn. See the very much in ufe for houihold-goods, 
article HE·AD. books, plate, fEJc. By this metho<;\ of fale, 

A V AUX, a country of Champaign in the higneft bidder is always tile buyer. 
France, in the neighbourhood of Rheims. This was originally a kind of fale among 

AUBAGNE, a town of Provence, .in the antient Romans, performed by the 
France, lituated about feven miles fO~lth- public crier fub hajla, i. e. under a fpear 
eail: of Marfeilles, in 5" 30' eaft longi- Huck up on that occafion, and by fome 
tude, and 43" IS' north latitude.' magiftrate, who made good the fale by 

AUBANE, in the cuftoms of France, a delivery of the goods. 
. right ve(l:ed in the king of being h~ir to Au C T ION by inch of Ctlndl(. See the article 

a foreigner that dies within' his domi- CANDLE. 
mons. AUDE, a river of France, which, taking 
By this right, the French king claims the its dfe in the Pyrenees, runs J1101:thwards 
inheritance of all foreigners that die with- by Al<it and Can;alfone; and from thenc~ 
in his dominions, notwithltanding of any turning eaftward through Languedoc; 
teframent tne decealed could make. An hUs intQ the Medit-erranean, a little to 
ambalfadi,lr is not fubj.eEl:: to the right of the north-e"fl: of Narbonne. 
aubaine; and the Switz, Savoyards, AUDENARD. See OUDl!NARD. 
Scots, and Portuguefe, are alfo exempt- AUDIANISM, the fame with anthropo. 
ed, being deemed n;ltives and regnicoles. morphifin, or the doEl::rine of the anth·ro. 

AUBE, a river of France, which, ariiing pomorphites. See the article ANTHRO. 
in the fouth-eaft part of Champaign, POMORPHITES. 
runs north-weft, and falls into the Seine AUDIENCE, in a general fenfe. Seethe 
below Plancy. article HEARING. 

AUBENA,S, a town of Languedoc in AUDIENCE, given to embaffadors, c~remo-
. France, upon the rive. ArdeCche, lituated nies ob[erved in courts, at the admiffion 
at the foot of the Cevennes, in 5~ eaft of embaifadors, or public minifters, to a 
lorgitude, and 44" 40' north latitude. . hearing. 

AUBENTON, a town of Picardy in "In England, audience is given to f:mbaiTll. 
France, upon the rlyer Aube, eaft longi- dors in the prefence,chamber ; to envoys 
tude 4" north latitpde 43° 30'. and relidents, in a gallery, clofet, or iq 

AUBETERRE, a town of 'France in the any place where the king happens to be; 
, Angoumoi3, fituated upon the Dronne, Upon being admitted, ail is the cuftom 

in 40' eall: longit~de, and 45° 15' north of all cetJrts, they make three bows, 
latitude. after which they cover and lit down; but 

.f..UBIGNI, a toW!'! of Fql1ce, in the pro- not before the king· is covered and fat 
vince of Berry,lll1d gov~rnme!1r of Or~ down, and given them the fign to put 
leans, fituated if( '1.\1 20' eaft longitude, on their hats. -
and 47 u 3' north latitude. When the. king does not care to have 

A.uBIN, or St. AUBIN, a town of Bri- them covered, and fit, he himfi:lf 
, tany, in France; its were longitude be- frands uncovered; which is ~ak.en as." 

ill&, L" 30' and north latitude 480 I{ lIight, • 
At 
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At Conftantinople, minill:er~ ufually have eounts of the under-officers, makes up a 
audience of tne prime vizier. general book, with the difference between 

AYDIENCEis alfothename of a court ofjuf- their receipts and charges, and their al. 
t;ice eftablifued in the Weft-Indies by the Idwances or allocations. 
Spaniards, anfwering in efft:Cl: to the par- AVDITOR of the receipts is an officer of 
liament in France. the exchequer who files the tellers bills, 
Thefe courts take in feveral provinces, makes an entry of them, and gives the 
called alfo audiences, from the names of lord'treafurer a certificate of the money 
the tribunal to which they belong. received the week before. He alfo makes 

AUDIENCE is alfo the name of aneccleliafti- debentures to every teller, before they re-
calcourtheld by the arthhifuop of Canter- ceive any money, and takes their ac-
hury, wherein differences upon eleaions, counts. He keeps the black baok of re-, 
~9l}fec'rations, inftitutions, marriages, &c. ceipts, and the treafurer's key .of the 
are beard. . treafury, and fees every teller's money 

,Chamber of AUDIENCE, l!ee CHAMBER. locked up in the newtreafury. 
AlIDIENDO &i TERMINANDO, a AUDITORS of the re'7Jenue, Dr of the exche
" ~rft, or more properly a commiffion, di- - quer, officers who take the accounts of 

l'eaed to certain perfons, when any rio- thofe who colIea the revenues and taxes 
, tdl,l~ ;tifembly, infurreCl:ion, &ic. is com- mifed by parliament, and take the ac· 

'niiuet\ in any place, for appealing it, co,mts of the fueriffs, efcheators collec-
. and punifiling the offenders. . tp'rs, tenants, and cuftomers, and fet 
AUlJIENTES, an order of catechumens, them down in a book and perfeCt them. 
. in tlie primitive chrifti~n church, COn- AVPITORS if the prefi and imprefi are oIft-

iifting of fuch as were but nJ::wly in- cers of the eXl:hequer, who take and 
ihutted in the myfteri!!s of the chriftjan l11ake up the accounts of Ireland, Ber-
:r:rIigiOl), and not yet admitted to bap- wil:k, the Mint, and of any money im-
tifm: preJfed to any man for the king's fervice. 

AUDIT, a re~)lar ~eilring and exam ina- AUDITORS collegiate, c01l'uentuat, &c. offi-
tion of an account by fome proper offi- cers formerly appointed in colltges, &ic. 
(ers, appointed for that purpofe. to examine and pafs their accounts. 

AUDITA gQEREL~, a wr~t that lies AUDITORY, the adjdive, fomething 
'llfually where one IS !?ou1/d 111 a ftatute rebting to the fenfe of hear,ing. See the 

, merchant, ftatute flap Ie, or recognfz~nce, ~rtic)e H,EARING. 
where,a perfon has any thing to pleaq, AUDITORY, or AUDIENCE? an aJfemblyof 
,b,Et !tath not a day i!l tt c9lfrt for plead- people who attem!. to hear a perf en that 
ing it ; or where ju4gtn~nt is giV€J~ for 1peaks in public. 
deb,t, and the tkfell-dant's body in ex.:- AUDITORY is aUoufedforthe bench where· 
cution; then if he have a releafe, or on a magiftrate or judge hears caufes. 
other [ufficient caufe ~o be difchal-ged AUDITORY was alfo the place in antient 
thel'efrbm, but wants 8. day in court to churches where th~ congregation ftood to 
plead the [une, this writ may be granteli , hear l'reaclling: -, 
himagainH: the perron that has recoyer- Meatus AUDJTPIPUS, auditory paJfage, in 
ed, or aga;nft his executors. anatomy, fee MEATps f\.UDITORIUS. 
'This writ is grante(1 by thelo),d chan- AVDi'rORY NERVES, m ~natomy, a pair 
t;cllor, upon view of the exception fug- of nervesarifing from t4e medulla ob-
'~ef!:ed to the judges of either bench, longata, with 'two trunks, the one of 
willing them to grant [ummons to the which is called the portio ciura, hard por-
{her;ffs of the county, where the credi- t!on, the other p,0rtio mo/{is, 0: foft P01'-
toi· is, for his ap}1earanCe, at a certain tlOn. See the article NERVE. 
day before tbem. The portio mollis enters rile foramen of 

AUD[TOi-(, in a gener~l [enCe, a hearer, the os petrolum, and thence through va-
or o!)-e who lill:en~ and attends t9 any !"ious little apert4!"cs, gct~ into the laby-
thing. rintq of the ear, ~vher(l it expands over 

AUDITOR is alfo ufed for feveral officers, all its parts, anq cO!1!1:itl:1tes the primary 
appointed to audit. See AUDIT. organ of hearing. 
It ~Nas anticntly u(ed for a judg~~ No- The portio dura, pailing the aqua::duCt of 
taries are alio frc'quendy cllled am!itores. Fallo'pius, turns back one or more bran-

.o\unrrooz, :Iccording to our law, is an ~hes from the anterior furface of the 
om(~r d the kinf',", or fome other great procefs of the pctrdum, into the'cavity 
p~d0n, wh] by cXlmini!ls yearly th~ le· of t!;,~ :ralliull1. It fenlls off alfo ano~ 

~hq. 
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tber branch internally, which with the AVENCHE, or AVANCHE, a town of 
branch from the fifth pair, ferves for the Switzerland, in the canton of Bern: eall 
conltruction of the chorda tympani. It longitude 7" 37', north latitude 46" 50'. 
011[0 fends off a number of other fmaller The Germans call it Wiffliibnrgh. ' 
ramifications, which run to the mufcles AVENOR, an officer belonging to the 
and other parts of the tympanum. king's ftables, who provides oats for the 

AVEIN, a town in the dutchy of Lux em- horfes. He acts by warrant from the 
burg, remarkable fO,r a vietory which the mafter of the horfe. See the article MA-
French obtained over the Spaniards in STER of the bat/e. 
1535' AVENS, in botany, the fame with the ca-

AVEIRO, a fea-port town of Portugal, ryophyllata. 
fituated near the ocean, at the mouth of AVENTURE. in law books, meanS a 
the river Vouga, about twenty-eight mifchance, caufing the death of a perfon 
miles fouth of Oporto, in 9" 8' weft lon- without felony. See MISAVENTURE and 
gitude; and 40° 32.' north latitude.' CHANCE MEDLEY. 

AVELLA, a city ofItaly, in the Terra di AVENUE, in gardening, a walk planted 
Lavoro, four miles from Nola, and on each fide with trees, and leading to 
fiftecm from Naples. an haufe, garden-gate, wood, &te_ and 

AVELLANA, in botany, the name by' generally terminated by fome dHhlflt ob-
which the filbert-nut is lbmetimes caned. ject. The width of avenues ihould be 
See the article FILB!': R T. twelve or fourteen feet greater than the 

AVELLANA PURGATRIX, a name fome- whole breadth of the houfe; and for 
times given to the fruit of the ricinus. thofe that lead to woods or pro[pects. 
See the article RICINUS. they ought not to be lefs than fixty feet 

AVELLANE, in heraldry, a crofs, the quar- in breadth. The trees proper for piant-
ters of which fomewhat refemble a fil- ing avenues, are the engliih elm, the 
bert-nut. lime tree, the horfe chefinut, the beach, 
Sylvanus Morgan fays, that it is the cro[s and the abele. 
which enfigns the mound of authority, The method of planting avenues with 
ot the fovereign's globe. regular rows of trees, is with good rea-

AVELLINO, a town of the kingdom of fon now much difufed; for nothing ran 
Naples, and province of Principata, fitu- be more abfurd, than to have the light 
ated about twenty-five miles eaft of the contraeted by two or more lines of trees, 
city of Naples, in ISO 2.0' eall: longitude, which /hut out the view of the verdure 
and 410 north latitude. and natural beauties of the adjacent 

AVE-MARIA, the angel Gabriel's falu- grounds: but as fome perfons prefer 
tation of the virgin Mary, when he avenues to the moft beautiful difpofition 
brought her the tidings of the incar- of lawns, gardeners have introduced a 
nation. more magnificent way of planting them. 
It is become a prayer, or form of devo- "which is, to place the trees in clumps 
tion, in the romi/h church. Their chap- or platoons, at about three hundred feet 
lets and rofaries are divided into [0 many diftance from each other, making th~ 
ave-maries, and fa many pater-nofters, opening much wider than before. 
to which the papifts afcl'ibe a wonderful AVENUE, in fortification, an opening or 
efficacy. inlet into a forr, baftion, or the like. Se-e 
Dr. Bingham obferves, that among all the article BASTION. 
the /hort prayers \jfed by the primitive AVEO, a fmall city of aliatic Turky, in 
chrifiians before their ferrnom,. there is Natolia, .!ituated upon the ftraights of 
not the leaft mention of an ave-maria_ Gallipoli. 

AVENA,theoAT, in botany. Seerhear- AVERAGE, in law, an antient fervice' 
ticle OAT. which the tenant owed to his lord by 

A VENACEOUS, fomething belonging to, hor[e or carriage. 
or partaking of the nature of oats. See AVERAGE, in commerce, fignifies the aC4 

the article OAT. cidents and mi~fortunes which hHppen 
AVENAGE, in law, 3 certain quantity of to fhips and their cargos, from the tim~ 

oats paid by a tenant to a landlord, in- of their loading and failing to their re-
fiead of rent, or lome other duties. tutn and unloading; and is divided into 

AVENA Y, a final! city of Champaign in three kinds. I. The iimpk 01' particu-
France, near the river Marne, and not lar average, which confi!t> in the excn-
Jar ii'om ~heims. ordinary expences incurred for the fuip 

alan::. 
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Q.1one, or for thl! merchanciizes alone. dttle, but is ufed in law for oxen, ()t 
Such is the IoCs of anchors, mafis, and hodes of the plough. 
rigging, occaflOned by the Common acci- Replegiare de AVERIIS. See the article 
dents at fea; the damages which hap. REPLEGIARE. 
pen to merchandize by fiorm, prize,fhip- AVER-LAND, that plowed by the tenants 
wreck, wet or rotting; all which mull: for the ufe of' their lord. 
be borne and paid by the thing which AVERMENT, an off~r of the defendant, 
fuffered the damage.?. Tho.: large and ,to make good an hemption pleaded 
common average, being thole, expences in abatement, or bat of the plantiff's 
incurred, and damages lullained for the a£tion. . 
common good and fecuri.ty both of the Ct'1I[rai AV.ER~,IENT is the conclu6ori 
rnerchandizes and velfels, confequently to of ~very plea to the writ, or in bar of 
he borne by the /hip and cal'go, and to repIlcations, or other pleadings, contain. 
be regulated upon the whole. Of this ing matter affirmative. 
I'lumber are the goods or money given for PartiClliar AVERMENT is when the Bfe 
the ranfom ef the ihip and cargo, things , of a tenant for life~ or tenant iii tail, is 
thrown over-boart! for the rafety of the averred. 
ihip, the expences of unlading for enter- ,AVERNI, among antieiit naturalitls, eer-
inp.: into a river or harbojJr, and the pro- tain lakes, grottoes, and other places 
vilions and hire of the failors, when the which infe8: the air ""ith poifonous 
[hip is put under-an embargo. 3. The fmnll fieams or va pours, called alfo mephites. , 
averages, whieh are the expenees for AVER-PENNY, money paid in lieu of 
towing alld pilot6ng the /hip out of, or average. See AVERAGE. 
into harbours, creeks, or rivers, one third A VERRHOA, a genus of the decandria 
of which mult be charged to the /hip, pentagynia clafs of plants, whofe flower 
and two thirds to the cargo. confifts of five lanceolated petals, the 
Average is more particularly ufed for a fruit is an·apple of a turbinated and ob. 
c€rtain contribution, that merchants tule pentagonal figure, containin~ five 
make proportionably towards their loffes. cells, wherein are difpofed angular-leeds, 
It :.lfo figni/ies, a iinall duty which feparated by membranes. 
thore merchants who fend goods in ano- AVERHOISTS, the followers of Aver. 
ther man's /hip, piy to the mafier, for hoc3, a celebrated commentator of Ari~ 
his care of them over and above the fiotle,who denied the natural im!llortality 
freight. Hence it is expreffed in the bills of the foul, and yilt pretended to aequiefce 
of lading, paying 10 much freight for in the chrifrian do8:rine concern,ing it. 
the faid goods with primage and average AVERRRUNCATION, in the antient 
accufiomed_ llgrieuittlre, the fame with pruning. See 

,AVERAGE, in agriculture, a term u[ed the article PRUNING. 
for breaking tip ,ornfieltlsa eddi/h, or AVERRUNCI, in the antient heathen 
roughings. theology, an order of deities among 

~VERANCE, or AURANCHE, a fea·port the Romi.ns, whole peculiar office it was 
town inNormandy,inFrance fituateJ inl 0 to avert danger and t!xile. 
2.o'weft longitude,and north latit.48° 4Cl Apoilo and Hercules are fuppoCe to be 

.t\VER-CORN, that conveyed to the lord's of this order. 
granary, by his tcnartts. - AVERSA, J town of Napl~f in the pro-

AVERDUPOIS , or AVERDUPOIS - vince of LlI'oro, fituated about feventeen 
WEIGHT, a fort of weight uled in Eng- milt's lou,h of Captla, in 1.4' 4si eaft 
Janel, the ~ound whereof is made up of longitude, and 4' \1 IS' north latitude. 
iixtcen OUllces. See VVEIGHT. AVERSION, cc;;Cif9, a diftall:e, adiililte1 
This is the weight for the brger and or ahhorrence 0[' iOll1ething. 
coarfer commodities, fueh as groceries, The term :werfion, though chiefly ured 

. cheE-le, wool, lead, &Jc. Bakers who in a l1)or::ll it nfe, is fometimes uled in a 
live not in corporat'on-towns, are to natur::ti ope; in which lail: cafe, it is 
make their bread by :werdllpois-weight, (VllOUyn:ous with antipathy. See the 
thofe ill corporations by troy - weight. article ANTIPATHY. 
Apothecaries buy bya\'erdupois-weit',ht, A \,ERTI, a tt:rm ufed in tlie manege, to 
but :ell by troy. The proportion t)t' a figJlify ii.lch a pace of a horfe, as is rc-
})O\Jl)d aveniupois to a pound tlOy is, as £uJatcd, :lnd required in the lcflolls .• Pas 
17 to J 4-, ecoutf, pas d'. e01,', among the French, 

J\ V Ell. r fl., in a general fcnfe, fgn:f.es lny fiJ;nify the f.l111t thing. 
.t\ YES, 
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AVES, fome (mall ifiands, celonging to the 

Dutch on the coall of Terra I'irma, in 
fouth Ame1·ica. 

A VESNES, a little fortified town of Hai
nault, in the fi-cnch Netherlands; fituated 
about twenty one miles fonth of l'v10ns, 
in 3 Q 40' eait: longitude, and· 50Q 101 

north latitude. 
AU_GE, a fmull country of France, in 

Normandy, comprehending the towns of 
Harfleur and Pont l'Eveque. 

AUGE is likev;iic the name of a river of 
· Champaign in France: 

AUGES, in alb-onomy, the fame with ap
fides. See the :micle ApSI" 

AUGMENT, augmentzillI, in grammar, 
an accident of certain tcn'es of greek 
verbs, being either the prefixing of a 
fyllable, or an increafe of the qllantity of 
the initial vowels. 
of theie there are two kinds, the til,g
mentum temporck:, or of a letter, when 
a {hort vowel is changed into a long ene, 
or a diphthonp" into another lone:er one; 
and atigmentu~n jjllabicum, or 01" a (vib
ble, when a fyila~le is added at the be
ginning of the word. 

AUGMENTS, in mathematics. See the 
article FLUCTIONS and MOMENTS. 

AUGMENTATION, "u~y,O",~, in a-gene-
· ral fenfe, is the act' of adding or joining 

fumetlling to an ether, with a ddign to 
render it more lorge and .confiderahle. 

AUGMENTATION is alfo uied for the ad
ditament or tbmg added. 

AUGMENTATION was alfo the name of a 
court erected 27 Hen. VIII. fo called from 
the augmentation of the revenues <'If the 
crown, by the lupprcffion of religious 
houIes; and the office frill remains, where
in there are many curious records, tho' 
the court has been difiolved long fince. 

At:G'lENTATJON, in heraldry, are addi
tional charges to a coat· armour, fre
quently given as parti :ub.r marks of 
honc.ur, and generally borne, either on 
the efcutcheon or a can ton; as have all 
the baronets of England, who have borne 
the arms of the province of Ulfter in 
IrelanJ. 

AUGRE, or AWGRE, an inHumerit ufed 
by carpenters and joiners, to bore large 

. rouna holes'; and confii'Ling of a ""vooden 
• handle, and an il'on blade, terminated at 
) bottom with a ftee! bit. 
AUGSBURG,a ccnliderable city of Swabia 
, . in' Gcnnany; iitu·ated in II" eaft longi~ 

. ,!ctude, and A%" 20' north latitude. ' 
'· .. It.:is ,an i·l"tlperiai city, and remarkable 
:.Ii' for b~ir;~ the pLee where the LLlthcr:ms 

VOL, I. .. 

pre[ented their cGnfeffion of faith to the 
emperorCharJes V. at a ditt of the em
pire held in 1550; from hence denomi~ 
nated the {i(~j!':;rg confc./lion. 

AUGUR, an officer among the Romans ap
pointed to foretell future events, by the 
,ha'tcring and feeding of birds. There 
was a col!ege or community of them 
conliJl:ing originally of three members, 
with reilleCl: to the three tribes, Luceres, 
Rhamnen:es, and Talienles: aftcrward.s 
the number W:lS increa!e'l to nine, f0111' 
of whom were pati7icians and five ple
beians. They bore an augur-al !taff or 
wand, as the enfign of their authority, 
and their dignity was [0 much reipeCted, 
that they were never d, pc-fed, nor any 
fubJl:itufed in their phcc, thoug-h they 
!hould be convicted of the molt enormous 
crimes. See AUGUR Y. 

AUGURAL, jomething belonging to DU;; 

gurs ot al1gury' tl\us, we meet with 
augural inltruments, augural books, &c. 

AUGURYiin antiquity,a fpecies ofdivina
tion, orthe artof foretelling future events, 
i~ diftinguiihed into five fort:. I. Aur;ury 
from the heavens. ".From bIrds, 3.1' rem 
chickens. 4. From quadrupeds. 5' From 
portentous events. "YVhen an augury 
was taken, the augur divided the heavens 
into four parts, and having facrificcd to 
the gods, he obferved, with great atten
tion, hom what part the fign from hea
ven appeared. If, for inltance, there 
happened a clap of thumIcr from the left, 
it was taken a3 a good omen. If a flock 
'of birds came about a man, it ,;';as a 
favourable prc[age, but the flight of vul
tures was unlucky. If, when corn was 
fiung before the faered chickc;1s, they 
erondd about it, and eat it greedily, it 
was looked upon as a favourable omen, 
but if they refuled to eat and dl~ink, it 
was an unl\1e;~y jign. See the article 
DIVINATION. 

AUGUST, in chronology, the fighth 
momh of our yn)", containing th:rty
one days, and [0 ca1led frem the empe
ror .?J_:~g111:'--~~·. 

AUGUST ii,' or AUSTA, an iiland in the 
gulph of Venice, on the coait of D:il
m::tia; {itc,~~t;:d in 17Q 4<./ ec.fl: jonO'i
tude, and 4.20 3 S' north Jatitl)cie, ,,0 . 

A~GUSTBURG, a city bf Gerinany, 
III Fp?e!· Sax::ny upon the river Chop, 
fix 123.0:ue:; !outh of DrcIden. • 

AUc.;US'T !,-LES, in roman ~r;tic;u;(y, :111 

, eplth~t gIven to .t~e fiamins or prieii, 
appOInted to fa~nhce to A 1;< -"Il-ns, ;olliel· / 

hi,; deification, and al;o to'" t"1.e 1,.;' i C'f 

<7 ~ SL~~ 
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games celebr:lted in honour of ' the f:tme 
,prince [on the fourth of the ides of 
october. 

,AUGUST ALIA, a feClival infl:ituted by 
,the Romans, in honour qf Auguilus Cre
Jar, on his return to ~0l11e artel' having 
{ettled peace in Sicily, Greece, Syria, 
,Afia, ,mq Parthia; qn which oecafion 
they likewife built a:1 altar to him, in
fcribed Fortu7tt2 r,:duci. 

.1\UGUSTALIS PR}f:FECTUS,a titlepecu
liar to a roman magiftrate who governed 
E';Yf't, with :1 power much like that of 
a p.-ocon[ul in o~her pro·linces. 

AUGUSTAN, in a gelleral [en[e, denotes 
fomethingrelating to the emperor Anguf
'tus . thus, we iiy, Altgufiatz age, Au, 
gu(/{!n t2ra, &c. 

AUGUSTIN,orSt.AuGusT~N,the capital 
town of {pa;lith Florida, in north Ame
rica; {~tuated near tl1e frol1tier0 of Georgia, 
in 811> wei! longit. ancl 30"'nor~h latit. 

Cape-AUGUSTIN, a c::pc ofBrazii, in iouth 
'Arne)'i~a; lying in' 35 0 

\\ ell: longitude, 
and.s° 3c' iouth latilllde., 

AUGUSTINS, a religious order in the 
chu,'ch of Rome, who follow the rule 
of St. All~ur,iJl, prd~ribed tb.em by Pope 
Alexander IV. AU)0r's otller things, 
this rule enjoins to bue all thingg in 
common, to l·~(ei· .. c nothing without 
the leave of th~ iuperior; an,l feveral 
ot>cr precept s r~bLil'g to c1Jarity,moJeity, 
and (:;,\'::ty. There ar(; likEwile nuns of 
thlg 0'('''1'." 
Tb: :ll!~,dim are cloathd in black, an,t 
.i~ Parl~- al~ ~lJo\vn un:..kr ~hc n~;ne of 
the relic.iollS of St. G ~i1C,'iCi''', t!iat abbey 
bc'in(" the chief 0; tilc order. 

AUGUSTIN US, the !l~m~ of Janfenius's 
trc2..tife, i'rOi() V.·:l;",h ar~ collec1ed the five 
faln~/t}-s FrO?Ol'i~io~lS enuJl1crated under 
the «rtjc]e Jal11t,li,:n. Sc:: ].\NSENISi\l. 

AUG-US I'US, a town vT l'>hffovia in Po
lar,d, litu:lcd <:bJ'~: t''lel '. c miles weil: of 
Grodno, in 23" ~.lfl: 10112,il:,~e, and 53" 
north htitude. 

A'l[ ·\RY, a place fet ap:ll't for fcc,L1':; 
~n,l proplgating hi; ,Is. It fhould be 10 
L,,',:c, as to gi\'e tile birds rome fre~dorn 
or 'flight, ?nel t:dcJ, 0 avcd t~le ~p~ 
p.::.ar3ncC' of l~)tl:i\d':; on t.he ft0or. 

i-:t- V ~ ~~,~ I~ ~,~ ~,! 4'\, i ,n bol~! 11 y ,a. ~~c' iU ~ of Jd 2 ~~ts 
Of tIle tt'ttl,:rlrur. IJlOJZ'JI!.),';[('1- cb.js ot Li~l-
1",:;"·,, the Hower of ·~vhj(h confills of "' 
t;ll,;l~ p~t:t:, dividd inta i0ur ovato
Flctl!nij';'.~:;L~ l~gn~cllt.)" tll..: frU!l' is a co ... 
I :-,]C('JllS Ct!)i\]le of on.c (dt" contaallng 

, J'; ice'l ,,1' an r1lii>lic fi~'\lle. 
"c\'i, ~,lAN(), ~,1111:lli'to\v11~,rPi~dmont 

,; (, ;:' ; 11tU~tcd' a0Jut {:;\'cn n~iles ,"Ye!i 

of Tluill, in 7 u eaft longitude, and 44~ 
,40' north latitude. 

AVIGNON, a l:lrge city' of Provence, in 
France; fltu:lted on the eail: fide of tbe 
river Rhone, about twenty miles fouth 
of Orange, in 4° 40' eail: longitude, and 
43 v 5o'nQrth latitude. 
Avignon is ;!n archbiihop's fee, and with 
the whole diihiCl: of Venaiffine, fubjea 
to the pope. , 

AVlGl-;ON-DERRY, a name by which fome 
call the fruit of the lycium, ufcd in dying 
yellow. Sce LYCIUM. 

A\' ILA, a beautiful city of old Cail:ile in 
Spain, fituated 11fty miles north-weft of 
rvladrid, in 50 20' weft longitude, and 
40° 50' north latirude. 

AVILES, a fea'port town of Afturia, in 
,Spain~ in GO 40' weft longitude, and 
43 ° 30' north latitu':e. 

AVIS, BIRD, in zoology. See the article 
B1Rl/ and ORNITHOLOGY. 

AVIS LONGA. See HOITLALLOTL. 
AVIS sClC/\.. See HOACTq. 
AVIS TRIVIA. See CEON. 
AVIS TROPICORUM. See TROPIC BIRD. 
AVIS VENTI. See NEATOTOTL. 
Av;:s, in geography, afmall town of the 

province of Alentejo in Portugal; fi
tuatcd about fixty·five miles ca!'c of Lif
bon, in S" 30' weft longitude, and 
380 50' north latitude. 

AVIS is al[o the l1:lme of an order of 
knigl;thood in Portuga\,inil:ituted by 
S~ncho the firfl: king, in imitation of the 
order of Alcantara, whoLe green cro[s, 
they wcar. 

A \' ISO, a term chiefly ufed in matters of 
commerce, to denote an advertifement, 
an 2,d\'i~e, or piece of intelligence. See 
ADVICE. 

AUK;. or AWKj in zoology. See AWK. 

AUKLAND, a market-town on the river 
Viare, in the bifbopl'ic of Durham; 
litl1ated about twelve miles fauth-well: of 
the cily of Durham, in 1 Q 2 S' weil: lon
gituJe~ and 54 Q 40' north latitude. 

AUL, or A\',L. ,See AWL. 
AULA ig ul~d for a court· baron, by Spel

m11l, by {orne lome old ecclefiaftical wri
ters, for the nave of a church, an..! 
iOJnLlimes (or a qmrt-yard. 

AULCESTER, a market town of 'War
wici;.{hire i fitUilkd about fourteen miles 
{ot1th·weil: of yvarwick, in 1°50' weft 
longitude, and SZQ zo~ north btitude. 

AU LIe, an epithet given to certain officers 
of, the empire, \vho compo[e a court, 
which decides, without appeal, in all 
pz'occltes entered in it. Thus we fay, aulic, 
,cum'il, allli, ch;unber, aulic C9'lul~lIor. 

'11'" 
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The aulic council is compared of :i pre
fident, who is a catholic; of 'I vicC'-chao
celior, prefent_ed hy the ardlf)inlOp ~)f 
Melltz; and of eighteen cOl1!lfellors, nine 
of whom are prctefbnts, ond nioe, CJt'~o
lics. They are divided into, a hencb of 
lawyers, and always follow -the empe
ror's court, fer which realon they are 
called juflitium imperatoris, the empe
ror's jull:ice, and alllic council.' The 
aulic court cea{es at the dCJth of the em
peror, whereas the imperial chamber' of 
Spire is perpetual, repreil:nting not only 
the dece:lfed empelor, but the ,whole 
germanic body, which is reputed never 
to die. ' 

AULIC, in fIe forhonne and foreign uni
verlities, is an aB: which a young divine 
maintains upon being admitted a doB:or 
in divinity. 
It begirls by an harangUe of tile c'han
cellor, addrcffed to the young dottor, 
after which he receives the cap, and pre
fides at the aulic; or difputa~iGn. 

AULNEGER,or ALNAGER. See the 
article ALNAGER. 

AULOS,,,u),,,q, a grecian !ong-meafure, the 
fame with ft::\Jitlm. See ST ADruM. 

AULOS, in ichthyology, the antient name 
for the folen, or razor-filh. See SOLEN. 

AULPS, a town of Provence, in France, in 
the diece[e of Freitl<;, 71t 5' eaft longi
tude, 4- ~ 9 4cl no;-th latitude. 

AUMALE. See ALBEMARLE. 
AUMBRY, a country word denoting a 

cupboard. See CUPBOARD. 
AUME, a dutch mcafi:re for rheniih wine, 

containing forty cnglifh f-allons. 
AUMONE, in law, fignilies a tenure, 

where lands are given in alms to [cH'ne 
church or reljg!ou~ huhre. See the a~t:c1e 
FRA 'i K- ALMor r;. 

AUMO~IER, the faille with almoner. 
See the article ALMON ER. 

AUNCEL-\V:ilGHT, :m anticnt kina of 
ballance, now Gut of UlC, being prohibit
ed by fel/eral fbtutes, 0:1 ;)ccount of lh~ 
m::\l1y ceceits praB:iJed by it. It confi!rlXl 
of 1C.1.1es hanging on hoeks, raRened 
at each' end of a beam, which a man 
lifted up on his lund. In ffiany parts of 
En!!.land, auncd-weight lignifies me"t 
foltl' by 'the hand, w~ll1011t JC~,]e<;. 

AUNCESTOR, or Affile a/mart AUNCES
TOR. See the article ASSrsE. 

AUNCESTREL HOMAGE. See the arti
cle HOMAGE. 

AUNE, a long mcalEre u;,d in France to 
mei!ilrc cloth, nut!s, ril.)bom, f::!'c. 
j'~t ROlle';':, i,-'is eq\'al to _one tJlg1iih Ell, 

at CaLs to 1'52, at Lyons to 1.016, 

and at Paris to 0'95' 
AUl'-nS, a m~ritime province of Fr:mce, on 

the weftcrn thore of the by of Bifcay ; 
having t!ie province of PoiB:ou on the 
o,orth, al',l Santoigne on the {outh. 

A VOCADO-PElI R, in botany. See 
the article PERSEA. 

AVOCATORIA, a mandate of the em
peror of Germany; addrelfed to f<Jme 
prince, in otder to Hop his unlawful 
proceedings in any caufe . appealed to 
him. 

AVOIDANCE, in the1:anon law. is 'when 
a benefice-beco-meG void of an- incumbent, 
which happens either iri f:l3:, as by the 
death of the parfon, or in law, as '1;>y 
ceilion, deprivation, refignation, r:tc. 
In the. firft of thefe cafes, the patron mufi: 
take notice of the avoidance, at his 
peril; but in avoidance by law, the or
dinary is obliged to give notice to the 
patron, in order to prevent a lapre. 

AVOIRDUPOIS, or AVERDUPOIS. See 
the article AVERDUPOIS. 

AVON, a river of England, ';""hich, taking 
it rife in Wiltihire, runs by Bath, where 
it becomes navigable, and continues its 
courfe towards Briftol, below which city 
it falls into the Severn. 

AVON is allo a river, which, ariiil1g in 
Leicefterihirli!, runs louth-well: by War
wick and Evefilam, and fall; into thl\: 
Severn at Tewkibury in Gloucelterfilire. 

AVOSETTA, in ornithology, a fpecies of 
recurviroftra. See RECURvIROSTRA. 

f\..VOWEE, one ,,,ho has a rightto prefcnt 
to a benefice. See ADVOWSON. 
He is thus called in comtr::tdiftinB:ion ta 
thofe who only have the lands to which 
the adv6wlon belongs for a term of years, 
or by virtue of intrulion or dilfeifin. See 
the artlcle INTRUSION, f5c. 

AVOWRY, in law, is where a perfon'di
ftrained fues out a replevin, for then 
the difrrainer muft avow, and juftify his 
plea~ which is called his avowry. See 
the article REPJ,EVI:;. 
The avowry llluft contain fuffident mat~ 
ter for judgment to have return, but fo 
much certainty is not required therein, 
as in a declaration; and if mZ:de for 
rent, though it QPp~ars that part of that 
rent is Il:0t due, yet the avowry is good 
for the reit. 

AURA, among phyfiologifts, fig'n;fjp, a 
vapour or exhalatidi1, filch as thofe which 
arifes from mephitical caves. See the ar

. ticle5l\1EpHlTI~ and EXrIALATlQl-l. 
Ar;'_', VITfcUq, 111 chemiftn·,:l t'TjI1l1r:~l 

G~' 1." l!l)-
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by H~JlTIont, for what others call t:le from Sl1ctoniU5 that it \";a~ cnll:omary 
'ji','i7:;;1.1 7:!:.'!Lis, -Or \'i6.1·t1a:ne. to g';ve amei t~ the victors in the chariot 

A:J?.."" or UR()TIU, in ornithology. See 
·the' article U It UBU. ' 

. A\J RACH, a tdwn ofSwa~)i3, in Germany, 
Ilt\llteJ a~lO\lt fili:ccn miles e:d: of Tubin
!2:~1' i {lt~ntd in 9<;1 c-u' call longimde, 

'~nd ,,8 ~ '2;' north latitulle. ' 
~ A-~TlzAl'~2~lES, a"large, i1:rong and \vell 

':'libh~cl-cityo~' Fr;:nce in t~e lower Nor
, .. 1'D;'iilll \" ; fiLuJ.ted in I Q I G' \veft longitude, 
" a:1,j'd;0 ,~(' no"t~ latittlde:' 
AU;'<.,~'-JTIUIVr, the ORA:-IGE-TREE, in 
,h:Jt~ny, ni2.1:.cs a.d:i).:in~1 senus, accord-
ing to 'r O\lfnefort, but is .conlpreh:ended 

".,. -uIH~'er citrus, by Linna:us. See the ;:rtic:e 
",' OR.-\:'fCE :md'CITRUS." ' 
. AU~ZA,:r-!TlUS PISCIS. See' DOR.:\DO. 

.P .. '-;:;:Z.-'iTt",L, tL~ GIL"- lEAl>, illZoology. 
~ee l:lC ElicIe GILT-;!;;;~"'D; 

'AUR"~TUS E~ES. See the article 
, J E0'UES AUR1\;Tu".' 
"I UC!",;' Y, "- fea.pori: to·,'"I1' of Britain)" in 

Fl.nee; fittlated' al,ont ei~hteen miles' 
Jcwli·e~,fl of l'ort·Le';,:s, ill 20 4<; wefi: 
lcnJi:\1dc, :tn--l479 ~_r' no -th latii.:-l'[Ge. . 

i\m~S!'~'lU:E'~ANj)RI)lA, in plunna
e:-, an cle5 nary conli;ou:1deJ 'of aboye 
H-Veil'lY in,:;-n:..dients, one ot' \yhich \V3.3 

fme grJld;' :E1d recomm~nJd \ly its in
ve:l:.~r i\..l\"~~~:1!-ldcr, '::.1 . .; an 3~tidole againil 
tlte co;ic :'nd apoplo:~'. 

AF,"c:.-\ C:I?.'\.SO:'~E3US, t~e [,\me with 
~!:..~~:::.Cl. S(;(: the o.r:-ic!': lYL-\LAcc ~\. 

A'lTl~~:~L.L\, in n::nurai-hill:cry, the ,Gune 
v;. Iti) \~':id( i~ 1110re llilJallvcal[ed (.hrvfali~, 
an'll~.:'lle(inlt:) n)",nph ... See the :J,-:tlc!ej 

c<:~, Y".~L!S :lnd :NY~~PH. 
AV~~!~~l.·\.~:A, in bot;:;1)', the: faIT.c \Vit~l 

f!?I .. :.7:. 'or a) 'leal. 
AUk;:NGi-l,8.-I..D, a la,':;" city in tl,~ pro

" .vj~lCe'()r \ i:12po1!r, in indi:t, en this lid.: 
the Canges, ca:t lC:l;~tu~~e .sO 3(..1, and 
no(t'; l"t·jtuGe 19(! I,', 

A 1T~<:2;OLA: in it" originallignificatio:l, 
1~')'";~:,~~~ a jc\vel, \vhich is "ro"citJ as a 

• r~:"'~:'d of vi8.:ory in ~o:ne p;,',ti'c Ji:}mte. 
Hu:e, t:le roman fi:hoolmen applied it, 
to denott: the reward beftowed on m"r· 
tn',,; \;ir::i;-~', :1.l1d doctors, on account of 
tLi;' wo~;~.; of'fupererogation; and pain
ters ufe it to jignify the crown of glory, 
with which :hcy adorn the head, of lain:s, 
tonicrrors, &c. 

At R! US, a roman. gold-coin, equal in 
"',ill to tWCllt)'-tive denarii. 
Acr"n'if!~ to 1\.inlworth, the am'ens of 
11 e hi~11~r empire weighc.d near five 
1 (,,11l'y-"-'(';:~ht, and in the lower empire, 
litLe more t\:m half that wei&ht. Welea:'ll 

races. 
AURICH, a to\vn of \Veftphalia, in Ger

many' flt\1ated ahout twelve miles north 
eail: cl Elnbden, in 6 0 50' eail: longitude, 
and, ,0 +<.' north latitude. 

AUKICliALCUM,or ORICEALCUM. See 
the al·tide ORICHALCUM. 

AURICLE, in anatomy, that part of the 
ear, w!,-,ich is prominel)t from the hea~l, 
called by many authors auris txterna. 
See the article EAR. 

AURICLES of the heart. Thefe are a kind 
.of ,appendages of the heart at its bafe, 
and are'diitinguifhed by the names of the 
right and left. The right auricle is 
much larger than the left, and this is 
plated in t!le hindei~, that in the anterior 
part. They ate intended. as diverticula 
for the blood, during the fyfrole. Their 
fub!l:ance is mu!cular, b~ing compored of 
ft;:ong fibres, and their motion is not 
fVllChrol)ous but ,lichronous with that of 
the heart. See the article HEART. 

AURICULA URSI, BEAR'S-EAR, in 
botany, a d'iitinct genus of phnts, ac
cording to Tournefort, but comprehend
ed under pi imula veris by Linmeus. Sec: 
the articlePRIMuRA VERIS. 

AURICULA JUDlE, JEW'S EAR, in bo
t:\I1)', a kind offungus, or mufhroom, re
fen:h:!n::: in fome degree the human ear. 

AURICULL'-:r:: primus I?J jeC:'IlJus 7!lujcu/us, 
two llmfCles of the e:lr, otherwile called 
fup-riol" and ret1'ahcr:,. See the art'cles 
SU,PERIO:t and RETRAHE:-iS. 

AURI2CLli: c\LYEARUJ),l. See the artiela 
AL'FE ~'U"J~l. 

AURICULAR, whatever belongs or re
late~ to the ear. Thus we lay, auricular 
\y::i:c:S, au1'iculareonfeffion,ci'c. as being 
done :~crd:::-', and as it were in the ear. 

AUP.ICULAR MEDIcn:Es, fueh as an~ 
un.,d in the cure of diltempcrs in the ear. 
See the article EAR . 

AUI;.rCL:L',RIS DIGITUS, the little 
finger, fo called, becaufe it is ufed cOIll
monly to pic;';' the ear. 

AuRICULARIS ABDUCTOR. 
article ABDUCTOR. 

See tb 

AURICULARIA, the'EAR-WIG. See 
the article EAR-WIG. 

AURIGA, the WAGGONER, in afi:rono
my, a confi:elIation of" the northern he
mllpilere, conlifi:illg of twenty.three ll:ars, 
acc<ll'tling to Tycho, 40' according to 
Hevelius, and 68 in the britannic cata-
logue. -

AURILLAC, a neat and well-built city 
- of 
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~f France, in the upper Auvergne, noted 
for its tr1lde in bone-lace: it islituated 
in 3" 3 I' eaft long. and 54 g' 44' north lat. 

AURlPIGMENTUM, ORPIMENT, in 
natural-hiftory. See ORPIMENT, 

AURIS, the E!).R, in anatomy. S~e EAR. 
AURIS ELEVATOR, EXTERNuS, OBLI

Q,yUS, TINN'ITUS, ~e. See the article 
ELEVATOR, &le. 

AURIS ASINI, and AURIS PORCI, names 
given to two fpecies of the murex-fudl. 
See th~ article MUREX. 

AURTS MARINA, the EAR-SHELL, a genus 
of univalve fuell-fifh, of a flatted fhape, 
fomewhat refembling the human ear: , it~ 
mouth is the wideft of all fhells, except 
the limpet. See plate XXIV. jig. 3. 

AURISCALPIUM, an inftrument to clean 
the ears, and ferving alfo for oth"r opera
tion ifl diforders of that part. 

AURIVITTIS, in ornithology, the fame 
with carduelis. See CARDUELIS. 

AURORA, the morning twilight, OJ that 
faint light which appears in the morning, 
when the fun is within eighteen degrees 
of the horizon. 

AURORA BOREALIS is an extraordinary 
meteor, fuewing itfdf in·the night-time, 
in the northern parts of the heavens. 
The moft general ph~nomena.of it 'are 
thde: ,. In the northern parts of ·the 
horizon, there is ail apparent, though 
not real cloud extf.l1ded iorr'!etimes farther 
towards the weft than to the eal1:,aJ;ld iome·
times farthertowards,.th!! ealt : than weft, 
taking up nearly a" qharter of the horizon. 
:t.. T,he upperedge"ofthis cloud is gencrJJly 
terminated with one or more lucid arches, 
and fometimes by a long bright ltreak of 
light, lying parailel to the horizon. 3. 
Out of thf;fe arches !proceed frreams of 
light gener1llly perpendicular to the. hpri
zon, but fometimes a little inclined t" it, 
and very much refembling the tail of 
comets.' 4. The upper ends of . the 
frreams appear and vanifh incefrantly, 
which cauf~s [uch a feelI1ing trembling in 
the air, that you would think ,the upper 
-part of the heavens to be as it wen; in 
convulfions. 5. WheR all the f.l:ream
ings are over, the aurora commonly de
generates into a bright twilight in the 
north, and then gradually di€s away. 
The folutio-ns of the pha::nomena of the 
auwra borealis arc various. Dr. Halley 
has recourfe to the map-netic effiuvia 
which he fuppofes enters ~he earth near 
the fouth pole, and p~rv"ding its pores, 
pvJs out again at th~ fame di!l:ance 
from the northern; and th~nks, that by 

the concourfe of fcveral cau[es, they may 
be capable of producing a fmall degree 
of light, either from the greater den!ity 
of the matter, or hom the greater vel0-
city of its motion, after the lime ma.mer 
as we fec the eflluvia of eleEl:ric bodies 
emit light in the dark. MonGeur de 
Marain endeavours to prove that it is 
owing to the zo:iiaca! light, or the at
mofphere of the fun, which mixing with 
our atmofphere, and being of an hetero
geneous nature, proJuces the feveral ap
pearances of the auror'a Qorealis, lVlr. 
Maier, pf the academy at Peterlburg, 
accounts for it from exhalations ferment
ing and tak~ng fire in the atmofphere; 
and Mr. Rowning gives a very ingenious 
and natural lolution of all the above 
pha::nomena, from [Uc\Y effluvia as are 
continually exhaled hom the furface and 
bowels of·the earth. 
The auror:;t borealis is a very common 
pha::nomenon in countries near the pole; 
but there are not many upon record, a~1 
having 'appeared in England before that 
of March 17 Hi' Since that time,howeve\" 
they have been and frill continue very 
frequent. 

AURUM, GOLD, in natural-hifl:ory. See
the article GOLD. 
The latin term aurum is chiefly ufed to 
denote certain chemical preparations, 
whereof gold is the principal ingredient. 
Such are, I. AurU1!l fulminans, being a 
folution of gold in aqua regia, and pre
cipitated with faIt of t~rtar. This gives 
<1. much fmarter and louder report than 
the common pulvis fulminans. ~. All
rum muIivum or mofaicum, which is 
made of tin, flowers of fulphur, crude 
C11I armoniac, and purified qui,kIilver, 
by mixing and fubliming the wiole in a 
mattrafs. The aurum mufivu!1 will be 
found under the fublimed paJ[, in the 
bottom of the mattrafs, and mty be pre
fcribed in a dole from four grains to J. 

fcruple, to kill worms in childnm. 3.' 
Aurum potabile, potaHe gold. This is 1 

compofition made of gold, by feparating 
its fait and fulphur, and then dilfohirg 
it ill a liquor,wh>::h takes the namt )f 
tinaure of O"old. It is iuppofed to pollis 
the virtues ~f a cordial and fudorific, bt 
thefe can never be afcribed to the gol~ 
for it remains frill gold, and may bel f~ 
parated in its own proper form by mel' 
evaporation. 4 .. Aurum ,philofophorum, 
which the alchemifl:s hold ftill more fimpl\ 
than gold; as confifiing of mercury per, 
fealycleared from all li.llphur; but whe~ 

thet. 
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t.her there b~ ~ny fuel! thing in nature, malj~c5, and atleil:ed bv pedom to ",,110m 
is a qucition not yet dccicld. creilit has been regularly given. !bus, 

AUSCH, See the article AUCH. we fay, authentic papers, authe~tlc. in-
A USPEX, a name <lntientiy uiedfor augur. fi:rufficnts. In mu!lc, authentic IS a 

See the article AUGUR. • term applied to four of·the church modes 
AUSPICIUlV'l, A U5PICY, the [,me with or tones, which rife a fourt':l above theIr 

augury. See the article AUGUR Y _ dominants, which are always a filt4. 
Some autho'rs inde~d have JUFpofed, that above tJ.Jeir finals; in this di!!:inguilhed 
atlfpicy regarded o;]ly the flight of birds, from the plegal modes, which fall a 
and therefore cli!l:inguifhed it from augu - fourth below their finals. Thus when 
TV, which obferved the noife, chirping, an oaave is divided arithmetically ac-
a'nd chattering of birds; but this is a cording to the numbers :z., 3,4, that is, 
diftinaion not alNays obferved. whm the fifth is fiat, and the fOurt1l 

AUSTERE, rough, aftrillgent. Thus an /harp, the mo·'e or tone is called anthen-
auftete tafte is iuch a one as conftringes tic, in contradi!!:inClion to the plagaJ tone, 
the mouth and tongue with fome auite- where the oaave is divided harmGni-
rity ; as the ta!l:c or unripe fruit. cally, by the numbers 3, 4, 6, which 
Things of an aufl:ere tafl:e are fuppofed makes the fourth a flat, and the fifth a 
by fome, from their glutinous quality, to ihtlrp. See :MODE, TONE, f!Jc. 
generate the frone. AUTHENTICATING, the making a 

AUSTERITY, among moral writers, lm- thing authentic. See the preceding article. 
plies feverity and r;gour. Thus we fay, AUTHENTIC, in the eivillaw, a name 
aull:eritr of manners. given to the novels of Juftinian. See the 

iJ Aufterity of bodies, according to the article NOVEL. 
Cartelians, conGf1:s in having obtufe an- AUTHOR properly lignifies one who 

. gular p;lrticles, like a blunt faw. created or produced any thing. -_ Thus 
'AUSTERLITZ, a iinal! city of Germa- God, by way of eminence, is called the 

ny in Moravia, the ca2ital of a di:hia of author of nature, the author of the 
the fame n:lme. univerfe. 

AUSTRAL, allflralis, fomething relatiIjg The word author is fometimes employed 
to the fouth: thus the fix fig-ns on the In the fame fenle as inventor. As, Othe 
fouth fide of the €quinoai~1 are called de Guerick is reported to be the author 
aufiral fi~;ns. of the barometer. 

AUSTRI\L~ FISH, auflralis h(tis, a fmall AUTHOR, in matters of literature, a per-
conltelJat:on of the luuthem hemifphere, lon who has c0l11pofed fome book or 
invitible to es." writing. 

AUSTRIA, a circle of Germany, com- Authors may be difl:inguilhed into facree! r 

prehending the arch-dntchy of Au!!:ria, and profane, antient and modern, known 
alfo Styria, Carin:hia, Carniol;!, Tyrol, and anonymous, Greek, Latin, Englilh, 
Trent, and Brixcn. French, &lc. mid with regard to the [uh-
It iS,hounded by Bohemia and l\1orl!:,ia jeas they treat; into divines, philofo-
on t,e north; hy Hung:H"y, SclavonJJ, phers, orators, hiftorians, poets, gram-

. and ~"oati:1. on the tall:; by the domi- marians, phyfiologi!!:s,&c. See the articles 
nions\of Venice on the louth, and by SACltEt>, PROFANE, f!iJc. 
Bavari\ on the wcfl:. An original author is he, who, in treat-

AUSTRIAN\NflTIIURLANDS. See the ing any Jubjetl:, docs not foJldw any 
articIe NET!~~RLANDS. other perf on , or imitate any model, ei-

AUTER DKotr, in law, is when per- ther in the matter, or method of his 
fons fue, or are jued in another's rieht, compofition. For inftance, M. de Fon-

I as E:cCtltors, glerdians, f!Jr. '" tenelle is an original author in his Plu-
j.UTE1Z FOIS AC~IT, in Jaw,' a pIca rality Elf 'Worlds, but 110t in his Dia.: 
I made by a ,crimin~l \that he ha,s been ~I- logues of the Dead. 

ready acqUltted of th.~ fame cnmc, With AU'rHORIT ATE P ARLIAMEN'"fI. 
which he i, charged: There are Iikewife See tlie article CusTODEs. 
ple;:s of :Juter fois convia and attaint, AUTHORITY, in a general fenfe, fig-
that he has been before convicted of the' nifies a rio-ht to command, :m(t mab~ 
iame fdony. one's Jl~lf obeyed. In which fenfe, we 

AUTHENTr~, fomethingofacknowledg- jay, the royal authority, the epifcopal au-
ed and receIved authority. In law it thority, the allthorityof a father, f!Jc. . 
lignifies fomething doath~d in all its for- Authority dell(neS alfo the teiiimony of 
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AUT 
:an :'luthor j fome apophthegm,cr fentence 
of ;):1 eminent perJi:m, quoted in a dif
courle by way of proof. 
Authority,in law, jignifies a power given 
by word, or writing, to a [econd'perk)!) 
to aCl: {omething, and may be by writ, 
warrant, commiffion, letter of attorney, 
&ie. ;lnd iometimes by law. An aut;lO
rity givel1 to another, to do what a per
fon himfelf _cannot do is void, I1nd it 
mull: be for doing a thing that is lawful, 
othcrwife it will be ne good authority. 
Authority is reprefenteq, in painting, 
li:,e a gra7e matron fitting in a chair Gf 
Hate, richly cloathed in a garment em
broi,lered with gold, holding ,in her rigllt 
hand a Iword, and in her left a fceptre. 
By her Ilde is a double trophy of booLs 
:lm! <inns. 

AUTO DE FE, ACT OF FAITH. See 
the article ACT. 

AUTOCE'oHALOUS, aUT,,,,.p,,AO', in 
chul ci:- hil{ory, denote~ archbilhops 'who 
were inde,'endent of any patri:J:'ch. 

AU10CHTHGNES, ilj antiquity, an ap
pdbtion inlporting the iame with abori
gines. See the all;cl,; ABORIGINES. 

AUrOGRAFH, aUT 1'?"'f"Y, denotes a 
ped0n's hand-wIi,i,)£'", or the ofwinal 
m:mu!cl'ipt of any bo~)k, [:fe. b 

AUTOMATU;V.l, or AUTOMATON, 
aUT'f",,,,1cv, an inftrument, or rath~r ma
chine; which, by means of fpring'~, 
weight" &ffe. leems to move it,clf 
as a '.1 ::\tch, clock, &ie. Su~h alfo were 
AIChytlls', rlyin'g dove, Regiomontanuss 
weoden'eagle, &ffc. 

A UTU MN, the third fea:on of the ve~r, 
when the harveft and fruits are O'athered 
in. Hence, in the IanguaO'e of the alche
miits, it figrlines the tim~ when the phi
loiophers ltone is brought to perfeCtion. 
Autumn is reprefented, in painting, by a 
man at perfeCl: age, cloathed like the 
vernal, and likewife girded with a ftarry 
girc::e ; llOiding in one hand a pair of 
klies equally poized, with a globe in 
each j in the other, a bunch of divers 
fruits and grapes. His age denotes the 
perfeCl:ion of this feafon, ar,d the bal
lance, that fign of the zodi<lc, which the 
fun enters when oUl' autumn begins. 

AUTUMN AL, Jomething relating to au-
tumn. Thus, ' 

AUT1!MNAL POIN': is that point of the 
eqUlnox from whIch the [un be"ins to 
~e:cend towanls the fouth pole. b 

AUTUMNaL, SIGNS, jn ailronomy, are 
the ligns h~ra, fcorpio, and Jagittarim, 
through wl1lCh the ii.m paffes durin2: the 

·autumn. S~e ZODIAC, LIllR,\, ce. 

A \V A 
AUTUMNAL EQ'Vl':cx, the tim!! wl:ell 

the Ilm enters tile :llltu:l!n:d point. See 
,the article EQ,YI N 0X. 

AUTllMNAL FLOWERS. See FLOWER. 
AUTUN; a city of Burgl'n:!y in France; 

fituated on th~ river Arroux, in 4" J 5' 
eal1: longituue, and 4-60 50' north Intit. 

AUVER'NE,. a territory of the Lyonois in 
France; lying ht\-;ccn the Bourbonois 
on the north, and the Ccvenncs on the 
fouth. 

AUX, in al1:ronomy, the fame with the 
apogeum of the anti~nts, or the aphe
Iium of tbe mor.ellls. See the a! ticles 
ApOGEUM and APHELIUM. 

Aux alfo denoted the arch of the ecliptic, 
intercepted betwe?n the :flrll: degree of 
aries ali,; tbe apogcl1m. 

AUX, or AUGH, in Geography, the capi
tal city of (. a'cony in ~ rance. It is one 
of the richeft archbilhop's fees in France, 
though but a fmnll tOWll, Dtl1ated in 20' 

eal1: longitude, and4,o 40' north latitude. 
A,UXERRE, a city of Burgundy in France, 

[tuated on the ri,ier Yonne, in 3° 35 
call: lont,it. and 47 9 4-°' north latitude. 

AUX~LL-\RY, auxilu:r:.r, wh:ltever is 
aiding or helping to another. 

A,UXILIAR Y VER.BS, in grammar, lJre 
fneh as help to fcrm or con;llgate dthed; 
that is, are J1l"fi.xed to them, to form or 
denote the moods or tenfes thereof. As 
to ha'Ve and ta be, in the Englith; ejh;c 
f::f a'Z-'~i;' in the tr~I!ch; ho &i flno in 
t~,e Italian, f::e. 
In the engliih language, the auxiliary 
verb am, illpplies the want of paffive 
verbs. See the ~rticle PASSIVE. 

AUXILIUM, in Lw, the fame v"ith aid. 
See the article AID. 

AUXILIUM Cl:RllE, in law, a precept 
or order of court, to cite, or conveen 
one party at the fuit of another. 

AUXILIUM ad filium militem faciendum, 
'Vel filiam maritaudam, a precept, 0" 

writ direEred to the thcritf of f,very county 
where the kinQ", or other lords had any 
tem;nts, to leiy of them reafonable aid, 
towards the knighting his eldeft fon, 01' 

the mal'1'iage ot his eldell: daughter. See 
the article AID. 

AUXONE, a (mall city of Burgundy, in 
France, Iltuated en the river Soanc, about 
feven miles weft of Dole, in 5° 22' eall: 
longitude, and 4,i~ 15' r or1h latitude. 

A W lI.RD, in law, the jwl;:;mC!lt of 3;) ar
bitrator, or of one who is nct :Jpnc:r.t
ed by the 1:1"-,, a judge, but ~hu'l~11 hy 
the' parties them[e]ves ;0'" ie, min:'ting 
thcir di,:It'lence. See ARE1T:<'.\TC'R. 

l~WK., 
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A WK, in ornithology, the fame with the 

alce or razor,·bi~e. See RAZOR-BILL. 
AWL, or AUL, among ilioe·makers, an 

inftrument wherewith holes are bored 
thro' the leather, to facilitate the ftitch
ing, or lewing the fame. The blade of 
the awl is ulu:::Jlya little :flat and bend
ed, and the point ground to an acute 
ano-Ie. 

A WME, or AUME, a dutch liquid 
me::d'ure, containi!1<; eight freckans, or 
twenty verges or verteels, equal to t.he 
tierce in England, or to one-fixth of a 
ton of France. See AUME. 

AWN, arij1a,inbota:JY. SeeARISTA. 
AVvNING, in the iea-Ianguage, is the 

hanging ;:t fail, 'tarp:lUlin, or the like, 
ever any part of the {hip, to keep off the 
fun, rain, or wind. 

AX, fecuris, among carpenters, an infrru
ment wherewith to hew wood: 
This implement differ3 from the joiners 
hatchet, as being deeper and heavier. 

Ax, AXLE, or AXIS. See AXIS. 
AX-VETCH, ywr,'daca, in botany. See 
. the ;;.rticle SEC URIDACA. 
AXBRIDGE, a market town of Somer[et
. iliire, lituated about eight miles north-

weft of Wells, in 3 Q weft longitude, and' 
510 30' north latItude. 

AXEL, a fmall fortified town of. dutch 
Flanders, fituated about twenty miles 
well: of Antwerp, in 3° 4-0' eail: longi
tude, and 5 1 0 20' north latitude. 

AXILLA, in anatomy> the arm-pit, or the 
cavity under the upper part of the arm. 

.f;.XILLA, in bJtany, the fpace corn pre
. hended betwixt th~ items of plants and 

their leaves. 
,AXILLARY, C!xiliaris, fomething belong

ing to, or lying near the axilla. Thus, 
/iXILLARY ARTERYlsthatpart of the i'ub

clavi!ln branches of the aiCending trunk 
of the aorta, which palTe,h under the 
arm-pits. See ARTERY. 

AXILLAR Y GLANDS ::lre Dtuated under the 
, arm-'pits, enveloped in tat, and lie clofe 

by the axiilary vt:,ds. , 
AXILLARY VEIN, one of the fubc!avian 

wins which paffC3 under the aml-pit, 
divi,ling it!elf into tever:ll brancbes, 
which are IpreJ.tlover tIlt: ann. See VEIN. 

A';QJ.\~, a towll on the gold·coafl:ofGuinea, 
",l,ere the Dutch have a fert and h~bl"Y 
calle(l St. Alit\/!1Y ~ \"tei~ lon~'Lu":c, +5, 

. and no:t~ iati,t'::de. 50. . .. 
}'.:GC;'..l, 111 p:1Iloloph)', 13 [uch a r1a'n, 

l~lf-c, i .~t:al, ::nd rcceiv~.:d ~)otion) th~!t it 
CUh10t t)t: Inel~le 1110j e pl.iiil ~'!ll c\ i..!cnt 
1,;. ';t'IJl\lllll nttjol~j ~cc':(':~ it i> ibdCbette4' 

known than any thing that can be brought 
to prove it: as, that nothing can aEl 
where it is not; that a thing cannot be, 
and not be, at the iame time; that the 
whole is greater than a part thereof; and 
that fro~ nothing, nothing can arife. 
By axioms, called alio maxims, are un
derftood all common notions of the mind, 
whole evidence is fo clear and forcible, 
that a man cannot deny them, without 
renouncing common fenfe and natural 
reafon. 
The rule ~vhereby to know an axiom, is 
this: whatever propofition exprelfes the 
immediate clear comparif<m of two ideas, 
without the help of a third, is an axiom. 
But if the truth does not appear from the 
imlne0iate comparifon of two ideas, it is 
no aXIOm. 
Thefe fort of propofitiol1s, under the 
name of axioms, have, on account of 
their being felf-evident, palfed not only 
for princil'les of feience, but have been 
ii.lppofed innate, and thought to be the 
foundation of all our other knowledge; 
tho', in truth, they are no more than 
identic propofitions : for to f~y that all 
right angles are equal to each other, i$ 
no more than faying, tlnt all right an· 
gles are right angles, fuch equality be
ing implied in the very definition. All 
canfideration of thefe maxims, therefore, 
can ,add nothing to the evidence or cer
tainty of our knOll/ledge of them; and 
how little they influence the relt of our 
knowledge, how far they are from bEing 
thefoul1dation of it,as well as pfthe truths 
firft known to the mind, J\1r. J.ock, a11(1 
fome others, have und~niably proved. 
According to BacoI}, 'it is' il~poffible that 
axioms railed by argumen\a~ion iliould 
be \!l~rul in difcovering new works; be
cauie the fubtilty of nature far exceeds 
the lubtilty of arguments: but axioms, 
duly and methodically drawn from par
ticulars, wiil again eafily point out new 
p::uticulars, ~nd fo render the fi::iences 
active. 
The axioms in \lfe being derived from 
flenc!el: experience, a\ld a few obvious 
parciculars, are generally applied in a 
correfponding manner. No wonder, 
there'lore, they lead us t9 few p:uti
cub·s·; and if any infi::lllCe, Ulloblerved 
beror~; happ~ll tp tljrn UP" the axiom ~. 

, lwdtrved by lome trjfli~g dili:in8:ion, 
where it ought rath~r to be corre8:ed. 

-,AXlQ.(-,i is i\Hb ~n cll:abliihed principle 41 
rome art or fClence. . 
Thus it is an e:1:abli!hed .i"iom in p~ly

iic~> 
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,iics, that nature does nothing in vain; 
10 it is in geometry, that tfto equal things 
you add:e'quals, the fums will be equat 
It is an axiom in optics, that the angle 
of incidence is equal to the angle of re
fleCtion, fEte. In which renfe too, the genel'al 
laws of motion are called axioms: whence 
it may be obfcrved, that ther~ particular 
axioms are but deduCtions from certain 
hypotheJes. 

AX10POLIS, a town ofBulgariia, fubjeEl: 
to the Turks. It ftands upon the river 
Danube. I 

AXiS, in geometry, the Ihaight line in a 
plane figure, about which it revolves, to 
produce or generate a lolid: thus, if a 
iCmi ,circle. be moved round its diameter 
at reft, it will generate a lphere, the axis 
of which is that diameter. 

AXHl, in aftfOnomy. J. Axis of the world, 
aq imaginary right line conceived to pafs 
throll gh the center of the earth froll'! one 
pole to the other, about which the Iphere 
-or the world in the ptolemaic fyftem re
v0lves in its diumal rotation. z. The 
axis of a planet, is that line drawn 
through the center about which the pla
net revolves. The fun, together with 
all planets, except Mercury ahd Saturn, 
are known by obfervation to move about 
their refpeCtive axis. The axi, of the 
earth, during its revolution round the 
fun, remains always parallel to itfelf, 
and is i)1 ,lined to the plane of the eclip
tic, making with it an angle of 66~ 
degrees. See the articles PARALLELISM, 
INC LINATION, &fe. 
3. The axis of the equator, horizon, 
ecliptic, 7,nciiac, &fe. are right litres drawn 
through the centers of thole circles per
pendicular to their planes. See the arti
cks EQ.YATOlt, HORIZON, &fe. 

AXIS, in tOnic-ieCtions, a right line divid
ing the [eaion into two equal parts, and 
cutting all its ordjn~tes at right angles. 
Thm, if AP (plate XXIV. rig. 4. NQ. 
L) ·be drawn fo as to cut the ordinate 
MN at.right angles, and divide the fee. 
tion into two equal parts, then is the 
line A P . the axis of the feaion. The 
tranfverfe, firft, or princiRal axis of ap, 
ellipfis or hyperbola, is the axis AP, 
which in th~ eIlip,fis (ibid. N°.2.) is thl: 
long~ft, and in the hyperoola (ibid. N". 3.) 
cuts the cUrves in the points A aridP. 
The conrngare, or fecon,d' axis' of an 
elliplis, i, the line E F (ib~4;N°·. z.) drawn 
thl"o' the center C, parallel to the ordi. 
nate M N, and perpendiclilar to the tranf
vc:rfe axis AP, beill~ the· ihorter of the 
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two, andtemlinated by the'curve. The 
conjugate axis of an hyperbola is the 
right lineE F (ibid. N° +)drawnthro'the 
center. C, parallel to the ordinates MN, 
MN, and perpendicular to the traverfe 
~Jcis AlP. This axis, tho'more than 
infinite,i5 of a determinate length, and 
may be, founei by this proportion. As 
AMx PM; Ap'Z.,: MN2: EF2. 
The axis of the parabola is of an inde
terminate lcn~th. The axis of the elIip
fis is. determinate. In the ellipfis :lnd 
hyperbola, there are two axes, and no 
more j and, in the parabola, only one. 

AXIS, in mechanics. The axis ot a bjl
lance is that line about which it moves, 
or rather turns about. Axis of' ofeilIa
tion is a ric ht line parallel to the horizon, 
pailing tl>ro' the center about which a 
penduhlm vibrates. See the. articles BAL-
LANCE· and PENDULUM. . 

AXIS IN PERITROCHIO, Qne of the five 
m.echanical powers, confifting of a peri
trochium or wheel concentric with the 
bale of a cylinder, and moveable toge
ther with it about its axis. 'Rhe power 
is applied at the circumference of the 
wheel, and the weight is railed by 8 rope 
that is gathered up on the axis while the 
machine turns round. The power may 
be c;ollceived as applied at the extremity 
of the arm of a lever, equal to. the radius 
of the whee1; and the weight as ap
plied at the extremity ofa lever, equal 
to the radius of the axis; only thofe 
arms do n.ot meet at one center of mati on, 
as in the lever, but in 'place of this center, 
we have an axis of motion, 'Viz. the a)tis 
of the w.hok machine. See LEVER. 
But as this can produce no difference, it 
follows, that the power and weight are 
in a'quilib,·io, when they are to each 
other inverfely as the diil'.1nces of thei~ 
d.i"reetions from the axis· of the engine; 
or when the power is to theweight as 
the radius of the roller to the radjus of 
the wheel; the power being fuppofed 
to aCt in a perpendicular to this radius. 
Rut if the power aCt obliq1.lely to the'ra
dius, fnbltitute a perpendicu,jar irom 
the axis on the direetion of the power,in 
the phce of the radius, thus. If.ABDE 
(phte XXIV. fig. 5') reprefent the cy
lindric roltcr, HPN the wheEl; LM the 
axis_ or right line, upon which the whol~ 
engine turns, Q!he point of the furface 
ofthe roller, where the weight W iii ap
pl.ied~ P. the point where the power is 
app!i:e4, K ~the radius of the roller, 
C p.: the radius of the-wheel; then if the 

11 h power 
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flower P aCl: with a dire8:ion perpendicu
lar to C P, the power and weight will 
fuftain each other, when P is to W as 
It <Lto C P or C II i but if the power 
aCt: in any other direCt:ion P R, let C R 
be per"endicular from C t:le center of 
the-~heel on that direaion; then P and 
W '*'ill fufrain each other, when P is to 
W as K Q... to C R; becaufe, in this 
cafe~' power P has the lame effea, as 
if it as applied to the point R of its 
dire ion, acting in a right line perpen
dienlar to CR. 
The ufe of this machine is to raife 
weights to a g'veater heighth than the 
lever can do j becaufe the wheel is ca
pable of being turned feveral times round, 
which the lever is not; and alfo to com
municate motion from on@ part of "
machine to another. Accordingly, there 
are few compound machines w;thoutit. 

AXIS, in optics, is that ray, among all 
others, that are fent to the eye, which 
falls perpendicularly upon it, and which 
confequently palfes through the center 
of the eye. 
Common or mean axis, is a right line 
drawn from the point of concourJe of the 
two optic nerves, thro' tht:! middle of tile 

'right line, which joins the extremity of 
the fame optic nerves. 
Axis of a glafs or lens, is a right line 
joining the middle points of the two op
pofite furfaces of the glafs. 
Axis of incidence, in dioptrics, i~ a right 
line perpendicular in J;he point ,of inci~ 
dence to the refraaing fuperficies, drawn 
in the fame medium that the ray of inci
dence comes from. 
Axis of refraaion is a right line drawn 
thro'the refraCt:ing medium, fmm the 
point of refraaion, perpendicular to the 
refraail'lg luperficies. 

AXIS, in architeCture. Spiral axis, is the 
axis of a twifted column drawn fpirall y, 
in order to trace the circumvolutions 
withoYlt. See the article COLUMN. 
Axis of the ionic capital, is a line pailing 
perpendicularly through the middle of 
the eye of ilie volute. See the articles 
CAPITAL and VOLUTE. 
Axis of a velfel is an imaginary right 
line pailing through the middle of it per
pendicularly to its bafe, and equally 
cliftant from its fides. 

AXIS, in anatomy, the fecond vertebra of 
the neck, fo caIled from the head's turn
ing on it like an axis. 

A x IS, in zoology, an animal?f ~he deef. 
kind, found in Egypt, but dlffermg from 

all tae reft, inafmuch as neither the male 
nor female have horns. 

AXLE, or AXLE-TREE, the fame with 
. axis-. See AXIS. . 

AXMINSTER, a market town of DevoD
!hire, fituated about twenty-two miles 
eall: of Exeter, in ;<t r 5' weft longitude, 
and '~oo 40' north latitude. 

AXUMA, a city of Ethiopia, in Africa, 
fituated in 3 g 0 eaft longitude, and I SO 

north latitude .. 
AXUNG IA, in a general fenCe, denotes old 

lard, or the drie!l: and harde!l: of any fat in 
the booies of animals, hut, more properly; 
it lignifies only hog's-lard. See the arti~ 
cles FAT and LARD. 
Phylici2.11s make ufe of the axungi1 
of the !loofe, the dog, the viper, and 
fome others, efpecially that of man, 
which is held by fome to be of extraor
dimu-y lervice in the drawing and ripen
ing of tumours. 

AXUNGIA DE MUMIA, denotes marrow. 
Seethe article MARROW. 

AXUNGIA SOLIS,' in natural hiftory, the 
, fame wiili the' filefian earth. 

AXUNGIA VITRI, ianLiiver, or faIt of 
gb!s, a kind of faIt which leparates from 
the glafs while, it is in fullon. It is 
of an aqimonious and biting tafte: 
the farriers uie it for clearing the eyes of 
horfes: it is alfo made ufe of for cleanf~ 
ing the teeth; and it is fometimes ap-

, plied to running ulcers, the herpes, or ilic 
itch, by way of deficcative. 

A Y AMONTE, a fea-port town of An
dalufia, in Spain, fituated near the mo~~ 
of the river Gu:Kiiana, in SO 5' weft lon
gitud@, and 37° north latitude. 

A YDUNI, a town of Sicily, in the valley 
of Noto, twen~y: miles weft of Catania. 

AYE, or EYE, III geography. See EYE. 
A Y~L,.in law, a writ which lies where 

the grandfather was feized in his demefne 
the day he died, and a ftranger enters 
the fame day and dilpoffelfes the heir. 

A YERBE, a town of Arragon in Spain, 
between Saragoffa and Jaca. 

A YMARANES, a people of Peru, in 
fouth America, in the government of 
Lima. 

A YMOUTH, or EYMOUTH. See the ar
ticle EYMOUTH. 

AYRY, or AERY of hawks, a nell: or 
company of hawks, fo called from the 
dId french word aire, which fignified 
the fame. See HA WK. 

AYSIAMENTA, or AYZIAMENTA, 
EASEMENTS, in law. See the article 
EASEMENT. 

AZA .. ' 
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A~AB, in the turkifh armies, a diftina'body iphere, interfecting each other in the %e~ 

of foldiery, who are great rivals of the nith and nadir, and cutting the horizon 
Janizaries. at right angles ill all the points therE'of. 

AZALEA, in botany, a genus of the pen- The horizon b~ing divided into 360°, 
tandria mono;.:ynia clals of plant~, the they ufually conceive 360 azimuths. 
flower of which confifts of a fingle petal, Thefe azimuths are reprelented by 
divided at the lummit into five fegments : the rhumbs on, common lea-charts, 
the fruit is a roundith cap/tile, f()rll)ed of and on the globe they are reprefimted 
five valves, and containing as many cells: by the quadrant of altitude when 
the feeds are numfirous and rounclifh. fcrewed in the zenith. On thefe azi-

AZAMOGLANS, or AGEMOGLANS. See muths is reckoned the height of the fiars, 
the article AGEMOGLA~rs. and of the lun, when not in the me-

AZAMOR, a maritime city of Africa, in ' ridian. 
the kingdom of Morocco, and province AZINCOURT, in geography. See the 
of Duquela, tituated in 6° 30' well: longi- article ACIN COUR T. 
tude, and 32° 501 north latitude. AZOGA SHIPS, are thofe fpanilh fhips 

AZAPES, or ASAPPES. See ASAPPES. commonly called the quickfilver {hips, 
AZAROLA, in botany, a tree ofthe mef- from their carrying quickfllver to tho: 

pilus or medlar kind. See MESPILUS. fpani{h Vvell:-Indies, in order to extract 
AZARUM, or ASARUM, in botany. See the filver out of the minesof Mexico and 

the article ASARU1\II. Peru. Thele {hips, firicHy freaking, are 
AZAZEL, the IC:lpe-goat, in jewilh an- not to carry any goods unlcfs for the king 

tiquity. See Sc APE-GOAT. of Spain's account. 
AZED, in the materia luedica, a kind of AZONI, "~"VOl, in antient mythology, a 

camphor. See the article CAMPHOR. name applied by the Greeks to fuch of th.e 
AZEDARAH, the BEAD-TREE, in bo- gods as were deities at large, not appro.. 

tany, a genus of trees called by Linnxus priated to the worfhip of any particular 
melia. See the article MELIA. town 6r country, but acknowledged in 

AZIMUTH, in aftronomy, an arch of the general by all countries, and worfhiped 
horizon, intercepted between the meri. by'every nation. Thefe the Latins called 
dian of the place and the azimuth, or dii communes. Of this fort were the Sun, 
vertical circle palling thro' the center of Mars, Luna, &fe. 
the objea, which is equal to the Ol.ngl,e AZOPH, in geography. See ASOPH. 
of the zenith formed by the meridian and AZORES, Wands in the atlantic ocean, 
vertical circle: or it is found by this between 25° and 33° wefi longitude, and 
proportion, as the radius to the tangent of between ~6° 40° north latitude. 
the latitude of the place, fa is the tangent They belong to the Portuguefe, and are 
of the fun's or ftar's altitude, for infl:ance, fometimes caaed the weftern iiles, as lyin~ 
to the co-fine of the azimuth fi'om the weftward of Europe. 
fouth, at the time of the equinox. To AZOTH, in antient chemiftry, the firll: 
find the azimuth by the globe, fee the matter of metals, or the mercury of a 
article GLOBE. metal; more particularly that which 

M agnetical AZIMUTH, an arch of the ho- they call the mercury of philofopher~, 
rizon intercepted between the azimuth, or which they pretend to draw trom ail forts 
venical circle pailing through the center of metallic bodies. 
of any heavenly body, and the magne- The azoth of Parae elf us, which he boaft-
tical meridian. 'ed of as an univerfal remedy, i~ pretendrd 
This is found by obferving the oh;ea to be a preparation of gold, fill-cr, ami 
with an azimuth compafs. mercury. 

AZIMUTH-COMPAss,aninftrumentadapt- AZUMAR, a city of Portu~al, in the 
ed to find, in a more accurate manner province of Alentejo, between Porta;' 
than by the common fea-compafs, the legro and Elvas. ' 
fun or ftar's magneticalamplitude,orazi- AZURE, in a !Ceneral fenfe, the blue C0-

muth. See a defcription of this compafs, lour of the !kyo See SKY and BL l: E 
under the article a%imuth-COMPASS. AZUl\E, among painters, the beautiful 

AZIMUTH-DIAL, one whole fiyle or blue colo,:\r, with a greenifh Clift, prc-
gnoinen is at right angles tq the plane p:J.l'ed' from the lafis lazuli, generaHy 
of the horizon. called ultramarine. ' 

AZIMUTH-CIRCLES, called azimuths, or With greater propriety, however, azure 
vertical circles,' are great' circles oi the fignifies that bright blue colour prepared 

!l h t frOj~ 



AZY 
from the lapis armenus, a different frone 
from the lapis lazuli, tho' frequently con
founded together. This colour is, by 
our painters., commonly called Lambert's 
blue. , 

, Az lJ R E, in heraldry, the blue colour in the 
arms of any perf on below the rank .of a 
baron. In the efcutcheon of a nobleman, 
it is called faphire; and in that of a 
fovereign prince, Jupiter. In engrav
ing. this colour is exprelfed by lines, or 
ftrokes drawn horizontally. See plate 
XXII. fig. :z; 

AZURIUM, the name of a chemical 
preparation from ,two parts of mercury, 
one of fu~phur, and a fourth of fa! 
ammoniac, mixed in a mortar, put jnto 
a glais velfel, and fet over the fire till a 
bluiih Hncke arj;es, &c. 

AZYGOS, in anatomy, a vein rifing with~ 
in the thurax on the right fide, having 
no fellow on the left; whence it is called 
azygos, or vena fine pari. 
It is extended through the right fide of 
the cavity of the thorax, and being de
fcended to the eighth or ninth vertebra, it 
then begins to keep the middl; and 
fends forth on each fide in~ercofral 
branc"es to the intedlice, of the eight 
lowefr ribs; being then divided into two 

,branches, of which the larger defcends 
to the left, betwixt the procelfes of the 
diaphragm, and)s inferted fometimes 
into the cava, above or below the emul
gent, but oftner joined' to the emulgent 
itielf. The other, which goes down on 
the right fide, enters the cava, commonly 

AZY 
a little 'above the emulgent, but is·veP.f 
fe1dorn joihed to th~ e~ulgent itfel!. 

AZYMITES, azymztr£, m church-hIllory, 
chr.iftians who adminifter the eucharift 
with unleavened bread. This is ·an ~p
pellationgiven to the latin by the gnek 
church, who aIfo call the armenians and 
maronites, who ufe unleavensd bread in 
their office, by th'e name of azymites. 
See the next article. 

AZYMOUS, a~up.~, fomething unfer
me1'lted, as bread, &c. made without 
leaven. 
This term h,as occafioned frequent dif
putes, and, at length, a rupture between 
t11e latin and the greek churches; the 
former of which maintain, that the bread 
in the mars ought to be azymous, un
leavened, in imitation of the paCehal 
bread of the jews, and of our laviour, 
who inftituted the facrament on the day 
of the palfover. The latter as ftrenuonfly 
maintain the contrary from tradition, 
and the common ufage of the church. 
Itis related, that during the firft ages of the 
church, none but unleavened bread was 
ufed in the eucharifr, till fuch time as·the 
Ebionites arofe, who ·held, that all cb
fervances prefcribed by,Mores, were;frill 
in [olice. Upon which both the ~aftern 
and wefrern churches took up the ,ufe of 

,leavened bread; and after the extinc
tion of that herefy, the weftern church 
returned to the azymous, the eafiern .ob
ftinately adhering to the former ulilge. 
It is obferved by Galen, that all un· 
fermented bread is very unwholelome. 

B. 

B 
The fecond letter of the alphabet, 

, and firfr confonant, is fuppofed 
in its pronun-:iation, to refemble 

the bleating of a /heep. 
B is alfo uied as an abbreviation: thus, in 

mufic, B frands for the tone above 'A, as 
, Bb, 'Gr bB, does for B fiat, or the femi

tone major above A: B aIfo frands for 
baf.~, and B. C .. for ba.ffo continuo, or 
thorough bars. As a numeral, B was 
tlfed by the Greeks and Hebrews, to de
note 2: but amon" the Romans, for 
300, and with a da/h

o 
over it (thus B) for 

3000. The fame people likewiteufed B.for 
Brutus, B. F. for bonum faClum. Band 
V are ufed indifferently for each other, 

as febum and ft'llum: fo alfo B aIld p~ 
as Fublicola and Poplicoltr; and Band F, 
as Bubalus and Bufa/us. B, in the che
mical alphabet, fignifiesMercury. B. A~ 

. tbnds for batchelor of arts; B. L. for 
batchelor oflaws; ~nd B. D. for batche':' 
lor of divinity. B. is fervile in the inflec· 
tion of the dative and ablative plural of 
the third, fourth, and fifth declenlion of 
latin nouns .. 

BAAR, a country of Swabia in Germany, 
in the principality of Furil:einberg, near 
the fource of the Danube and the Necker. 

BAB, or BABELMANDEL: See 'the article 
'BAllELMANDEL. 

J3ABA, a. city of european Turky, upon 
. . the 
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:the black fea, between Proftoviza .a.nd 
Catic. 

:BABBLING, among fportmen, is faid 
of hounds which are too bufy, after 
they !lave found a. good fcent. 

BABELMANDEL, a little ifiand at,the 
entrance of the Red-fea, from the indian 
ocean; from whence the ftraits of Babel
mandel take'their name. 

BABOON, in zoology, a large kind of 
ape, common in the eail: and weft-indies. 
The head is large, and the mouth in a 
particular manner furni!hed with whi:lk
ers, the face is naked, but the back part 
of the head hairy. It has a very !hart 
tail, and is of a dark olive-colour. 

BABUL, a city of the Eall:-Indies, fituat
ed in an ifland of the river Indus. 

BABYLON, a celebrated city of antiquity, 
fuppofed to have been fituated on the 
river Euphrates, though not on its pre
fent channel, in 44-° eall: longitude, and 
::1'2,0 n01th latitude:. Btlt of this once [0' 
flouri!hing a city, there are now no re
mains; nor even the place, where it 
ftood, certainly known. 

-BABYLON' was al[o an antient city of 
Egypt, fuppofed to have frood where 
Grand-Cairo does at prefent. 

BABYLONISH, or BABYLONIAN, fome
thing belonging, or peculiar to Baby
lon : thus, we meet with babylonian 
epocha, hour, &ie. See the articles, 
EpOCHA, HOUR, &ie. , 

-BABYROSSA, in zoology, the porcus in
dicus, or inc.lian hog. See HOG. 

BACA, a .town of Granada, in Spain; 
lituated about forty-eight miles north-eall: 
of the city of Granada, in 3 0 weft lon
gitude, and 37" 30' north latitude. 

BACALIAU, or BARCALLAO. See the 
article BARCALLAO. 

BACCA, BERRY, in botany, &ie. See 
the article BERRY. 

BACClE, ,bermudienfes, the fruit of the 
fapindus, ..()r foap-berry-tree. See the 
article SAPlNDUS. 

BACCARAT, a town of Lorrain upon 
the Mcufe, between Nanei and Eil:ival. 

13ACCASERAI, the capital city of Crim
Tartary, lituated about eighty miles 
well: 'of the ll:raits of Kaffa, in 3 SO eail: 
longitude, and 45° IS' north latitude. 

13ACCEM, or BACIAIM, a fea-port town 
of Cambaya, in the hither peninfula of 
India. It belongs to the Portuguefe, 
ana is fituated in 73° eall: longitude, and 
19° ,2.o"oorth latitude. ' 

:BACCHlE, in antiquity, priefteifes of the 
~od Bacc~us. They were likewife called 

mtenad;J, on' account of the frantic ~e,. 
r:emOOles ufed in their feall:s; as alfo" 
thyades, which fignifies impetuous, <;>r 
furious. They celebrated the orgies 
of their god, covered with {kins of ty
gel's and panth~rs, an~ ru~ning all t_he 
night, fame With their hair loofe, With 
torches in their hands, others crowned 
willi vine and ivy leaves; carrying a 
thyrfus or rod turned about with ivy, in 
their hand. Along with them went 
cymbal-players, and drum'mers; while 
they themfelves, jeized with enthufiafm, 
made hideous lamentations. 

BACCHANALIA, feafrs cdebrated in 
honour of Bacchm by the antient Greeks 
:'lnd Romans; of which the two mcrft 
remarkable were called the greater and 
leifer. The'latter called ien4!a, from:a 
word lignifying a -wine-prel" were it 
preparation for the former, and were 
held in the open fields about a1<ltumn; 
but the greater, called DionyGa, from one 
of the names of Bacchus, were celebra
ted in the city, about the fpring-ti,ne. 
Both theJe feall:s were accompanied with 
games, fpeaacles, and theatrical repre
fentations, and it was at this time, the 
poets contended for the prize of poetry. 
Thofe who were initiated into the cele
bration of thefe feall:s, reprp'jented fO!Ife 
Silenus ; others, Pan; others, Satyrs; 
and in this -manner 3,ppeared in public 
night and nay, counterfeiting drunken
neCq, dancing obfcenely, committing all 
kin-ls of licentioufnefs and debauchery; 
and running over the mountains and 10-
refis, with horrible fhri"ks and howlings, 
crying out, 'Eu" B,I,'XE, E'Voe Raabe, or 
'1w BJJtXE, 10 BacchI? Livy informs us, 
that during the bacchanalian fealts at 
Rome,fuch /hocking diforders were prac
tired under the cover of t;1e night, and 
thofe who wele j'nitiated were bound to 
conceal them by an oath attended with 
horrid imprecations, that the -fenate 
[uppreifed them firft in Rome, and after
wards throug'hout all Italy. 

BACCHARAC. or BACHERAC. See the 
alticle BACHERAC. 

BACCHARIS, a genus of plants of the 
JYIZi;enefia po!p;aiJIi,'l fltperflua c1afs of 
Linn<eus; the intire flower of which con-

, lifts of a mixture of hermaphrodite and 
female flowers. The hermaphrodite :anes 
are monopetalous, of a funnel f0rm, 
and divided into hve fegmGnts; the fe
male one are fcaree vifible. The cup in
c10fes folitary oblong feeds, crowned wi~h 
fimple down. 

BAC-
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11 ACCHIUS, in antient poetry, a kind of table, three on the cinque, and five on the 

foot compared of a :!halt fyllable, and ace point of your right-hand table; wruck 
two long ones, as the word a.yarl. It are anfwered on the like points by your 
takes its name from the god Bacchus, adverfary'S'men: or they may be difpof-
becaufe it frequently entered into the ed thus, 'Viz. two on the ace point, five 
hymns compored in his honour. The on the daub-Ie fice or fiee-cinque point, 
Romans called it liltewire -enotriilS, tri- three on the cinque point in your own 
podius,jaltanJ, and the Greeks 'n'''PI(1,(A.~O:. tables, and five on the fiee point at home; 

BACCHUS, in ichthyology, the fame with ~vhich arCl to be anfwered by your adver-
the myxon, See the article MYXON. fary. 

EACCIFEROUS, an epithet added to the The men being thus difpofed, be fure to 
names of any trees, :!hrubs, Or plants, make good your trey and ace points; hit 
that bear berries, as byrony, dwalf, boldly, and come away as faft as you can. 
honey-fuckle, lilly of the valley, afpa- When you come to bearing, have a care 
ragu$, butcher's broom, night-:!hade, of making when you need not; and 
[olamon's feal, and many others. doublets now will Itand you molt in ftead. 

,BACH, a city of lower Hungary, upon If both bear together, he that is tirfi off, 
the Danube. without goublets, wins one: if both bear, 

BACHARA, a city of gteat Tartary, in and one goes off with doublets, he wins 
AHa, fituated in the Ufbeck, upon a'river two. If your table be clear before your 
wilich dircharges itfelf into the cafpian fea. adverfary's men are come in, that is a 

BACHAR IS, or BicCHARIS, in botany, back-gaJl1mon,which i5 three; but if you 
Se~ the article BACCHARIS, thus go off with doublets, it is four. 

BACHELOR, or BATCHELOR. See the The great dexterity of this game, is to 
article BATCHELOR. be forward, if pollible, upon fafe terms; 

BACHERAC, a town orthe Palatinate of and fo to point the men, that it :!hall not 
the Rhine, iituated on the weftern :!hore of be pollible for the adverfary to pafSS 
that river, in 7° eaftlon. and 50° north lat. though you have entered your men, till 
It is remarkable for excellent wine, from you give him liberty, ifter having got 
thence called bacherac. two to one of the advantage of the game. 

:BACHIAN, one of the Molucca-iflands, BACK-PAINTING. See PAINTING. 
fituated under the equator, in 125° eaft BACK-STAFF, in the lea-language, an in-
longitude. If belongs to the Dutch. ftftlment to take the fun's altitude. It 

:BACHU, a fea-port town ?fthe province confifts of two concentric arches, the 
of Chirwan, or Shirvan, in Perfia. It is greater of which (plate XXV. fig •• ,) 
fituated on the weftern :!hore of the cafpian de, is divided into thirty degrees, 
fea, in 49<> eaft Ion. and 40° north 4 lat. and every degree into five minutes, l;Iy 

EACK, doifum, in anatomy, See DORSUM. means of di:l.gonallines; and the leifer, 
BACK, in the manege. To back a horle, fg, into fixty degrees. There are like-

or mount a horfe a dos, in french, 'is to wife three vanes bdonging to it, that up-
mount him bare-backed, or without a on the arch of thirty degrees, markedA, 
faddle.A weak-backed horre is apt to being called the tight vane; that upon tbe 
lI:umble : fneh a hode defends hilllleIf arch of tixt y degrees, marked C, the :!hade 
with his back, is when he leaps amI play; v:ll1e; and the other vane, B, in the center 
with his fillets, and doubles his reins, to of the arches, the horizon vane. 
incommode his rider. To fint! the fun"s altitude by this inftru-

BACK, among builders. See BAGUETTE. ment: fix the {hade vane C on the 609 

:BACK-NAILS. See the article NAILS. arch, at about IS or 20 degrees lefs tha~ 
BACKS ofa hip. See the article HIP. the complement of the altitude, and tum-
BACK-BONE, or SPINE. See SPINE. ing your back towards the fun, move the 
BACK-GAMMON, an ingenious game play- fight vane A up and down the arch de, 

ed with dice and table., to be learned 011- till thl" fhn's image fall on the horizon vane 
"ly by obfervation and practice. B, and at the fame inftant you fee the ho-
However, the following nIles concerning rizon through the {lit in the horizon vane; 
it, cannot fail to be acceptable to our t/len ,will the degrees cut by the :!hade 
re:tders. In the firil: place, the men, v:me C, on the arch fg, being added to 
which are thirty in number, being equal- thofe cut by the light vane A, on the arch 
ly divided between the two gamelters, de, be the ftll1's zenith diftance at that 
are placed thl1s, 'Viz. two on the ace time, which being ii.lbtracted from 91) 
point, five on ,the fide of your left-hang degrees, will give his altitude. 

4 
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This inftrurilent, commonly callttd Da
vis's quadrant, from the )lame of the in
yentlilr, and by thli: French, the engli{h 
quadrant, is not 10 a,ccurate as COlllc! be 
wilhed; and a large heavy brals afirolabe 
is to be preferred before it. See the articles 
ASTROLABE and ~ADRANT. 

BACK-STAYS. See the article STAYS. 

BACK-WORM, in falconry. See the article 
FILANDERS. 

BACKBERINDE, iB law, lignifies the 
hearing upon the back, 01' about a per
fon j being a cir€Umfiance of theft appa
rent, for which a forefier may arrel.t an 
offender in the fordt againi! vert and ve
nifon. 

BACKING a colt or horfe. See HORSE. 
BACULE, in fOltification, a kind of port

cullis, or gate, made like a pit-fall with 
a counterpoile, and !l.lpported by two 
great fiakes. It is ulually made before 
the corps de guard, not hr from the gate 
of a place. 

BACULOMETRY, the art of meafuring 
acceffible, or inacceffible heights, by the 
help of one 01' more baculi, ltaves, or rods. 

BACULUS DIY,NATORIUS. 6ee the ar
ticle VIRGUL. ... DIYINA. 

BADAJOX, a lar~e fortified town of 
fpani!h Eil:remadura, fituated on the ri
ver Guadiana, in 7° 2el welt longitude, 
and 38° 4-5' north lat;tude. 

BADALON, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, 
fituated on the Mediterranean, ab~nt ten 
miles ea~ of Barcelona, in 2° I sl eail: 
longitude, and 4-1° 151 north latitude. 

BADARA, the name of a kingdom and 
town of India, on this tide the Ganges, 
on the coalt of Malabar, ne:tr Cali cut. 

BADEN. the name of feveral towns: I. 

Of one about twenty miles north of Strai:' 
bourg, capital of the margraviate of the 
fame name, and remarkable for its hot 
baths. '2. Of another town of Swahia, 
in the Brifgow; where are likewife feve
ral hot baths. 3. Of one in Switzerland, 
about fourteen miles north-welt of Zu
,rich. 4. Of one in the circle of Aultria, 
about fifteen miles fouth of Vienna. 

BADENOCH, an inland country of In
vernefs-ihire, in Scotl:md, lying between 
Aberdeenihire and Lochaber. 

BADENWEILLER ,a town of Germany, 
in the Brifgow, near the Rhine. 

BADGER,me/es, in zo.ology. See MELES. 
:BADGER, in old law-books, one that 

was licenced to buy corn in one place, 
and carry it to another to fell, withollt 
incurring the punilhment of an ingrof
C,Ir. 

BADIAGA, a watel'-plant refembling the 
alcyoniums, but full of fmall round gra
nules, like feeds. Linmeus makes it a 
fpecies of [punge. 
It is a native of the northemkingdoms of 
Europe, and is laid to be good for re
moving the livid marks from blows. 

BADIANE,or B.~DIAN, the feed of a 
tree which grows in China, and fmells 
like anife-feed. The Chinefe, and the. 
Dutch, in imitation of them, fom~time& 
ufe the badiane to give their tea an aro
matic taUe_ 

BAD IS, a fortrefs of Livonia! fubjeB: to 
Ruffia, and fituated twenty miles weft of 
Revel, in 23° ealt 1011. and 59° 151 north 
latitude. 

BlETUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of cot
tus. See the article COTTUS. 

BlETYLIA, {3"'ITU)"'" , anointed frones, 
worihiped by the Phrenicians,' by the 
Greeks before the time of Cecrops, and 
by other barb:ll'lltlS nations. They were 
commonly of a blac!..: colour, and conle
crated to fome god, as Saturn, Jupiter, 
the Sun, &c. 
Some are of opinion that the true origi
nal of thefe idols is to be derived from the 
pillar of ftone which Jacob ereaed at Be
thel. 

BJEZA, or BAEZA, a large city of Anda
lulia in Spain, fituated on the river Gua-. 
dalquivir, in 39 1:/ weft 19n9itude, and 
37° 4-o'11orth lat. 

BAFFET AS; or BAST AS, a cloth made 
of coarfe white cotton thread, which 
comes from the Ealt-Indies. Thofe (if 
Surat are thB beft. 

BAFFIN's BAY, a gulph of north Ame
rica, running north-ealt from cape Fare-. 
well in weft Greenland, from 60° north 
latitude to 80°_ 

BAG, in commerce, a term fignifying a 
certain quantity of [orne particular com
modity; as a bag of almonds, for in
france, is. about three hundred weight; 
of anife-feeds, from three to four hun-· 
dred, esc. 
Bags are ufed in moft countries, to put 
feveral forts of coin in, either of gold,. 
filver, brafs, or copper. Bankers, and 
others who deal much in current caih, 
label their bags of money, by tying a 
ticket or note at the mouth of the bag, 
iignifying the coin therein contained, the. 
{urn total, its weight, and of whom it 
was received. Tare is allowed foi- the 
bag. 

BAG, among farriers, is when, in order to 
r~trieve a hcrie's lo!l; appetite, they put 

all 
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an ounce of afa fretida, and as much in reality were manichees, though: they 
powder of favin, into a bag, to be tied fomewhat difguifed their errors. They 
t<> the bit, keeping him bridled for two rejected the old teftament; andpart-ofthe 
hour~, feveral times a day: as foon as new; held the world to be eternal, and 
the hag 'is taken off, he will fall to eat- affirmed that God did not create the foul 

- ing. The fame bag will ferve a longtime. when he infufed it into the body. 
:BAG is aifo ufed compounded with other BAGPIPE, a mufical infrrument of the 
, words; as oil-bag, petty-bag, fand-bags, wind kind, chiefl.y ufed'in country places, 

&e. See OIL, PETTY, &Ie. ,efpecially in the north: it confitl;s of tw(}-
EAGDAT, adhongtown of Turky, on principal parts; thefiril: a leathembag, 

the frontiers of Perfia, fituated' on the ri- which blows up like a foot-ball, by means 
'ver, Tigris, in the province of Iraca- of a port-vent, or little tube, fitted to-it, 
arabi~; it was formerly capital of the fa- and ftopped by a valve: the other part 
-racen empire, and lies in 43° eaR longit. confifts of three pipes or flutes,_ the firft 
and- 33° 20' north lat. called the great pipe, or drone; and the 

:BA:GGAGE, inmilitaryaffairs, denotes the fecond, the little one; which pafs the 
d<?aths" tents, utenfils of (iivers forts, pro- wind out only at the bottom: the third· 

-vifions, and other neceifaries bekmging to has a reed, and,is played on by compreJf-
an a,rllJ-Y. . ing the bag under the al'm, when full, 
Before a match, the waggon~ wllh the and opening or ftopping the holes, which 
Bag.gage are madhalle'd according to the are eight, with the fingers. The lit~e 
rank which the feveral regiments bear in pipe is ordinarily a foot long; that play-

r th", army; being fom'etirries ordered to "ed on, thirteen inches; and the port-
• follow the refpective columns of the ar- vent fix. 
\ my. fometimes' to follow the artilJe.ry, BAGRE, in ichthyology, a fmall, oblong, 
, . a)1d fometil1les toform a column by them- and bearded anguillitorm filh, caught in 
'tclv'es. The general's baggage marches the american feas. -
, ~1'ft:J and each waggon has a flag, Ihew- BAGUETTE, in architecture, a finall 

'ing tbe regiment: to which- it belongs. round moulding, lefs than an alhagal; 
BA:Gp-JNG of hop's, the putting them in and fo called from the refemblance it 

'bags. See'the article Hops. . bears to a ring. -
~AGNAGAR) the capital of Golconda, BAHAMA,orLucAYA-ISLANDs~ amlln-

in the hither peninfula of India, former- ber of ifiands lying in the Atlantic oceall, 
ly th~ r~fidence of the kings o.f Golconda, between Z 1° and Z7° north latitude, and 

. tJow l\ibjeel: to the mogul: III eaft long. between 73"and 81° weft longitude • 
.' 77<>: 30' and north l3.titude J 6° 30'. Thefe ifiands, whereof twelve are of a 

,:&AGNA.RA, a- maritime town of Italy, GOnfiderable extent; take their name from. 
in tht; king!iollJ- of Naples, in 16? eail: Bahama, one of the lar~eft of them, Iy-
longit. and 3 &0 15' north latitude. ing between 78° and 81 weft 10ngiUlde., 

~ANAREA, a town of Haly, in the coun- and between z6° and z7° north lat. 
try' of Orvieto, in UO taft longitude, and BAHAR, or BARRE, in commerce, weights 
4Z~ 3V ~orth latitude. ufed in feveral places in tht Eaft-Indies. 

BAGNERES, a town of France, in the There are two of thefe weights, the one 
county of Bigorre, in Ga[cony, fituated the great bahar, with which they weigh 
upon the Adour, In'4z' eaft longii. and pepper, cloves, nutmegs, ginger, &Yc. 

, 430 30' north lat. and contains five hundred and fifty 
:B:AGNJlA:E,UCK, a la:rge' city of Bof- pounds of Portugah or about five hundred 

nia, in ,european TurJcey,· fituated in and twenty-four pounds nine ounces 
I gQ: I-{eail: lohg. and 44 Q north lat. avoirdupois weight. With the little ba-

BAGNIO, an italian word, fignifying a har they weigh quickfilver, vermilion, 
bath: we ufe it for a houfe with, conve- ivory, filk, £:Sc. It contains about fOUl' 
niencies for bathing, cupping, -{weating, hun'dred and thirty feven pounds nine. 
and 6therwife clean-ling the body; and ounces avoirdupois weight. 
fometimes for worft' Pllrpo[es. BAHAREN, an j{land in theperfi~!1guJph, 

:B:AGNIO is, in'Turky, become a general in \o~ eaft longit. and z6"- north lat. 
TIame for the prilons where their {laves BAHIR, a hebrew term fignirying famous 
are incIofed, it- being ulual in thefe' pri- or illulh-ious; but particularlx tlfed for 
fo~s to qave bath~. a book oLthe Jews, treating of the pro, 

BAGNOI:.IANS, BAGNOLE-NSES, in fOllnd mviteries of the cabbala. being the 
tihul'ch-hiftory, a fea of heretics, who moft antient of their rabbinical works. 

BAHUS •. 
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EAHUS, a city ofSwd~n, capital,of a W.1tl.'t:-~.H~IACE, anantient di·ty plli.d.tll 

province of the fame name, and fituated the CIty of London, for all goa,.!s broul!ht 
about twenty-miles Mrth-well: of Got- into, 01' carried out of the \)ort. w 

tenburgh, in 11 0 eaft longitude, and 58" BAILIFF, an officer appointed for th~ ad-
'1.-0' north latitude. miniHration .of juftice \'Vithin a certain 

nAJA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of diftriCl,cal!ed a bailiwick. . 
. Naples, and province' of~avoro, fituQted BAILIFFS ER'RANT, llich as al:e appointeq 

in 14 0 4~' eatt Ion. and 410 6' n-orth bt. hy 'the lheriff, to go up and dOliVnthe 
BAJADOR, a cape on the weft cnalt of county, to fene v~rits and warrants, fum-

Africa, in 15° weft long. and 1.7° north man county-courts, feffions, ·affizes, .and 
latitude. the like. ' 

BAIL, in law, the [etting at li\:lerty one 3r- BAILIFFS of franehifts, thore appointed'by 
relted, or impriiemecl, upon an aClion, evety lord within his,liberty, to do ftech 
("ither civil or criminal, upon fureties oflices therein, as the bailifF errant does 
taken for his appearance at -it day and at hrge in the county. 
'place affigned; and is either com men or There are alfo bailitfsof foreits, andbai-
il1ecial. . liffs of manors, who direCt hu[bandry, 
Common bail is in aClions of finall pre- fell trees, gather rents, Eay quit rents, 
judice, or flight proof, in which cafe any fJie. 
:iureties lire taken. lfTater-BAILlFF, . an offiGer appointed in ali 
~pecial bail is that given in cafes of greater port-towns, for the fearching of ihips, 
moment, where it is .required that the gathering the toll for anchorage, f:;!c. 
furetics be fubfidy-men at lea!l:-, and .ac- and arrefting perlons for debts, fife . . Oll 

cording to the matter in queftion. . the water. 'c. ' 

It was fame years ago enatl:ed, that no BAILIFF, howevel', is tl:ill appli~to tht 
perfon lhouldbe held tolpecial bail in chief .magiftrate of feverai' 'c"Ornorate 
.any aCtion br011ght for leis than ten town;. The govemment of feme ~of the 
pounds: but this jsonly obJhved as to king's cames is alia committed'to .perlons 
writs i[ued out of the courts ofYV' eltmin- called bailiffs, as the bailiff of Dqyet 
:Rer-hall; for .the marlhal's court conti. came. 
!lues to an'eit and hold to fpecial bail in In France; bailiffs have f~me' confider-
aaions exceeding forty fhillingi. able'prerogatives: they are'rpputed heads 
By the indulgence of lhecommon-Iaw, of their reipeClive dith-iCts, or :.tdmi~ifter 
-all perfons mightbe bailed .till they were juftice by their lieutenants, at lc:t!l: with· 
conviCted of the offence laid' to their in the precincts of the feveral pat'Iiament~ 
charge: but it is en:lCl:ed by itatute, that or prGvinces of France. - In their' name 
murderers, outlaws, .houle - burners, jufrice i~ adminiftered, contraClsancl other 
thieves openly defamed, lhall not be bail- deeds paffed, and to them is committed 
oed. flowever, .this tl:atute does not .ex- the command of the militia. . 
tend to the court of' the king's-bench, In Scdtland, bailiff is the l!-lme of a judge, 
'which bails in all cafes whatfoever, and as well as the aypellation. of ahlcl;~ 
may bail even for murder, &fe. men. 

r;lerk qf the BA ILS is an officer belonging BAILIWICK, that liberty ,,,hich is ex~ 
to the court of the king-s-bench: he filllS empted fr.om the fheriff of the -::ourity; 
the bail-pieces taken in, that court, and over which liberty the lord thereof ap-
attends for that ,purpofe. points his own bailiff, with the like po\ver 

EAILE, or BALE, in the ,fea-Ianguage. withil) his precinCl, as an 'uncler-lheritf 
The feamen call throwing the water by e.{ercifes under the lheritf of the county: 
.hand, out of the Ihip or boafs hold, or it fignifies the precinCt of a batliff; c,r 
bailing. They alfo call thofe hoops that the pl;1ce vvithin which his jurifdiClion i; 
bear up the tilt of a boat, its bails. terminated. . . 

;BAILEMENT, in law, the delivery-of BAlLO, thus they ftyle at ConftantillQpl~ 
things, whether writings or goods, to the embaifador of the republic of Venice, 
another, fometimes to be de\i\'~red back who relides at the porte. This minifter, 
to the biiler, that is, to him who fa cle- hetides his political chorge, aClsthere the: 
livers them ; fometimes. to the \lfe of him p:ut of a cenful for VClllce • 
. to whom they are delivered j and fome- BidQCAO, a c<'prer coin, cl.lrrt!nf at 
times, to a third perron. Rome, and throughout the whole ftate of 

:J3AILIAGE, or BAILIWICK. See the' the church, ten of which m~ke a julio/ 
article BAILIWICK. .and an hundred a roman crown. 
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BArONNE, in geography. See the article 

BAYONNE. 
BAIRAM, in the mahometan cuftoms, a . 

,early fell:ival of the Turks, which they 
~eep after the faft of ramazan. . 
The mahometans have two bairams, the 
gre;J.t and the little. 
The little bliram holds for three days, 
and is ff;:veni-y days after the firft, which 
follows immediately the ramazan. Dur
ing the bair:pn the people leave their work 
for three days, make preJents to one an
other, and fpend the time with great ma
nifeftations of joy. If the d:<ly after rqma
zan ihould prove fo cloudy as to prevent 
the fight of the new moon, the bairam is 
put otf to the next day, when it is kept, 
e;;en if the moon ihould ftill be obiCured. 
When they cdcbrate this feaft, after nu
.merous ceremonies, or rather ftrange 
,mimicries, in. their mofque, it is con
cluded with a folemn prayer againft the 
infidels, to extirpate chriHian princes, or 
to arm them againft one another, that 
they may have an opportunity to extend 
the borders of their law. 

BAIT, in fiihing, a thing prepared to take 
and bring fiihes to. 
Baits are of two forts, 1. the natural ones, 
vr thofe generally living, as maggots, 
bobs, frogs, & c •. J.. Of the fecond kind are 
all artifiCial baits, whether fuch as imi
tate the living baits, or p:lftes of feveral 
compolitions and figures. 
Sheep'S blood and cheefe are good bait~ 
iil April; the bobs dried, warps, and 
bees, are for May; brown flies for June; 

, maggots and hornets for July; fnairs in 
Augull; grafhoppers in September; com 
and bramble-berries at the fall of the leaf: 
the red earLh-wonn is good for finall fiih 
:all the year round; and final! fiih are 
good baits for pikes at all times. 
There, are feveral artificial baits for in
toxicating of fowls, and yet without 
tainting or hurting their fleih: for the 
greater fort of land-fowls the bait may be 
made th' .. s: take a peck, or a lelfer 
quantity, of wheat, rye, &c. with which 
mix two hand-fulls of nux vomica; boil 
them together till they are almoft ready to 
burft; Ihew them upon the land, where 
you defign to take the fowl, and filch as 
eat thereof will be intoxicated, apt! lie 
;.lS if dead: fmall birds may be taken, 
with only this alteration; inftead of wheat, 
or the like grain, take hempfeed, &c. 

:2AITING, in falconry, is when a hawk 
flutters with her wings, either from perch 
er filt, as if it wen: {hiving to get aw~y. 

BAL 
BAJULUS, an antient officer in the -coma 

of the greek emperors. 
There were feveral degrees of bajuli, as 
the grand bajulus, who was preceptor to 
the emperor, and the fimple bajuli, wh. 
were lub-preceptors. 

BAKAL, agreat lake, in the middle of Si
beria, on the road from Mofcovy tit 
China. 

BAKER, a perf on whofe occupat;on orbu
finefs it is to bake bread. See the articles 
BAKING and BREAD. 
The bakers of London make a difrina 
company, the' nineteenth in order. 

BAKER'·s central rule. See the article CEN

TRAL RULE. 
BAKEWELL, a large market-town of 

Derbyihire, about one hundred and fifty 
miles from London. It is a good markbt 
for lead. . 

BAKING, the art of preparing bread, or 
reducing meals of any kind, whether 
fimple or compound, into bread. 
The various forms of baking among us 
may be reduced into two, the one for 
leavened, the other for unleavened bread; 
for the firft, the chief is manch~t-baking, 
the prqcefs whereof is as follows : 
The meal, ground and boulted, is put 
into a trough, and to every buthel art 
poured in about' three pints of warm ale, 
with barm and fait to feafon it; this is 
kneaded well together, with the hands 
through the brake j or for want thereof, 
with the feet, through a clqth; after 
which, having lain an hour to fwell, it is 
moulded into manchets, which fcorched 
in the middle, and pricked at top. to givt 
room to rife, are baked in the oven by 1I 

gen tIe fire. ' 
For the Jecond, fometimes called cheat. 
bread-baking, it is thus: fame leavell 
(faved from ~a former batch) filled with 
faIt, laid up to four, and at length dif
folved in water, is firained through a 
cloth into a hole made in the middle of 
the heap of meal in the trough; then it ill 
worked with forne of the flour into a mo
de:"ate coniifience; this is covered up with 
meal, where it lies all night,' and in tht 
morning the whole heap is ftirred up, and 
mixed with a little warm water, barm, 
and faIt, by which it is feafoned, foften
ed, and brought to an even leaven : it is 
then kneaded, moulded, and baked, as 
before. 

BAKING ofporcelaill. See PORCELAIN. 
BALA, in botany, the nam~ by whick 

the 1Ilula of botanitl:s is fometimes caU~ 
~d. See the articli MViA. 

BALA; 
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lJALA, in geography, a marht-town of BALAUSTINE, balaujlia, in botany, 

Merioneththire, about fix teen miles louth the name by which the great double-
from.Denbigh, ill 3° 40' weft long. and flowered pomegranate is commonly call-
~20 ,s'north latitude. ed. £ee the article PUNICA. 

BALlENA, the WHALE, in zoology, a The fruit of this fpecies is a powerful 
genus of filhes, of the order of the pLagi- ;at1:ringent, and conrequ~ntly l'ecommcnd-
Itri, diitinguifhed by having certain la- ed in fluxes of all kinds. 
minre, 0: a horny fubftance, in the upper BALBASTRA, a city of Aragon, in 
jaw, which ii.lpply the place of teeth; Spain, fituated \.lpon the river Sinca, in 
lind ulilally no fin upon the back: to this I " weft Ion. and 420 north lat. 
it may be added, that the fiftuh, or BALBEC, a town af afiatic Turk)", fitu-
aperture, for the difcharge of water, is ated at the foot of mount Lihanus, in 
double, and fituated either on the fore- 37 9 30' eaft Ion. and 33 0 north lat. 
head, in the 1J1iddle of the head, or in the BALCH, a city of Ufbec Tartary, fituat-
roltrum. See the art;cle \VHALE. ed on the frontiers of Perfia, in 65 0 20' 

The horny laminre make the tubllance eaft long. and 37 0 north lat. 
which we call whale-bone~ BALCONY, in architeCture, a projeC1:ure 

BALAGANSKOI, a town of mufcovitifh in the front of a houfe, or other build-
Siberia, fitnated on the river Angara, ing, fupported by pillars, or conioles, and 
in 97° eaft long. and 59 0 north lat. . encompalfed with a ba:ufil'ade : 01' it is a 

BALAGNA, a town of Mulcovy, in the kind of open gallery, for people to fial1l\ 
province. of Novogorod, iitllated on the in, to behold any public fhow, or fOl" 
river Wolga, in 45" eaf!: long. and 56 <> taking the air in. They are ufually le-
'3 0 ' north lat. vel with the fir11: floor, and are made of 

BALAGUER, acityofCatalonia, in Spain, . wood, or iron. 
inp:eaft long. and4I" 30'northlat. Bj\.LDACHIN, or BALDAQYIN, in ~r-

,BALAMBUAN, a fea-port town of the chitefture, a building in form ofa ca-
We of Java, in Afia, which gives name to nopy, fupported by pillars and fi-equent-
the channel called th<;: fireig!1ts of Balam- ly uled as a covering to infulated alfars. 
buan. Some alfo ufe the term billdachin for the 

BALf\M7PULLI, in botany. a name hy 11lell over a door. 
which fome call the tamarind. See the BALDIVIA, or VALDIVIA, a rea-port 
article TAMARIND.' town of Chili, in fouth America, fituat-

BALANCE, or BALLANCE. See the ar- ed on the !outh fea, in 80° weft lon~it. 
ticle BALLANCE. . and 40° fouth latitude. 

BALANGIAR, the capital city of Tatta- BALDNESS, a defe.:l: of hair, owing to 
ry, north of the Cafpian fea. .. the want of a fufficient fupply of nutlici-

.. BALAN! MARIN I, certain multivalve ous juice, or to fome' bad quality thel'e~ 
theHs, ufually growing in clulters on the in. See CALVITIES, ALOPEcr A, &c. ' 
fuells of the larger fort of the tea fhell- BALDO·C, a market:town in Hertford
fifh: fomelime, they are found large, . Ihire. about thirty eight' miles north of 
loole, and petrified, at a great dilt;mce London, in IS' wefi longit. and 510 55' 
from the fea; in whrch Rate, they are di- north lat. 
fiinguifhed by the name balanitdt'. . BALE, in commel:ce, is faid of merchan-
The balanus is a fea-fhell filh, of an ob- tlizes packet! up ill clothJ and corded 
long figure, approaching to that of an round very tight, in order to keep them 
acorn, ~pen at tl).e mO)Jth or top, and com- from breaking, 01' preferve them from 
poled of feveral po~tions, or valves, from the weather. Moil of the merchan· 
fix to twelve in number, not move:Ible or dize capable of this kind of package, de-
loofe, as in the other bivalve or multi valve figned for fairs or exportation, ought to'be 
thells) but fixed to one another by an inter- in bales, and too much care cannot be ta-
mediate fubftance:. the animal inhabiting ken in packing them, to prevent their be~ 
this fhel! is ~alled a triton. See TRITON. iag damaged. The bales are ahvays to 

BAL·ANUS, in'a~ai:omy, a terIp fometimes be marked and numbered, that the mer-
ufed for the glans penis, as well as f9f . chants to whom they belong, ll~ay eafily 
the clitoris. know them. 

BALANUS, in phartpacy, denotes a fuppo- A bale of cotton yarn is from three to four 
fitory. $ee the article SUPl'OSITOR Y ~ hundred weight; ofrawfilk, i~ is from one 

BALASS t or BALLAS, the name of ~ to. four hundred; oflockram or dowlafs 
kind of ruby. See the article RUBY. ~ithert~.ree~ three a~d;l h~lfJ Qf four£i~ces. 
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:BAL E-y 0 on s 1~ mong the englith merchants, 

are ali iuch as are imported or expol:ted 
in hales; but the French give that lmmc 
to certain haret-wares, and ether fort of 
merchandize, which come to Paris, and 
lire commonly made by bad workmen, of 
indifferent materials. 

~ALE, in geography. See BASIL. 
:BALEST1{A, in ichthyology, the capri!

CUf, See the article CAPRISCUS. 
BALI, an iiland of the Eaft-Indies,. litu

ated' in 114°eatl:lon. and7" 30' loutltbt. 
This ifiand, and the eall: end of the illand 
of Java:, form a fheight about a mile 
over, 0: extremely difficult paiTage. 

»ALISORE, a final! fea-port of the hither 
Ind!a, litllated on the north-well: part of 
the bay of Bengal, in 85<> IS' eafrlong. 
and :I. I 0 ;n' north lat. 

:.BA'LIST A-, orBALLrSTA:Sef BA LLBTA. 
';BAJ~ISTES, a genus of the branchiofte

, g'!6us order of fifh~~, h3.ving enly one 
'belly-fin, on the ha~k there are fame ro
burt[pines ;' the jaws are furniihed with 
wry farge teeth, which are placed conti
guoos to e3.ch other, and are protended 
f{)fWaraS, havi;1g much t..'1e appearance 
or thofe in the human mouth j and in 
other fpeties, of tn(}le of the hog: the body 
an~d the head are compreffed and broad. 

:SALIVa AMOVENDO, in law, was a wrIt 
?, 'for removing a bailiff from his office, 

. for Want or' havingfl.dficient land in his 
baiiiwick to anfwer the king and' his 

.' people, acc,ordiilg to the (btute of Wefl:~ 
minfter, :I. reg. Orig. 78., 

:BALk, amopg builders, is fometimes ufed 
. for the !imllnei"~bea11l of a hOllfe; fomc
'tImes for the pbid and rafters, which 
fupport the roofs of barns, &c. and 
. fom~times for th!,! beams uied in making 
fe'a-Ilo!t!s. 

BA.LK, in agriculture, denotes a ridge, or 
'b"r,k, b::twem two fucr-rows. 

, BALKE, or BALK'HE, a city of Alia, in 
. the Ul,bee Tartary',fituated upon the ri

ver DHhas, in 6S0 'eafr Ion. and 36° 40' 
". 'north lat. 
:BA.LL, in a g~neraJ ienfe,. a fpherical and 

rcund~ body, whether it be 10 naturally, 
or tu,rned into that figure by the hand of 
an ',artill: : thus we fay, a tennis-ball, 

Jont-oall,cotton-ball, ff.lc. The word is 
alfo ufed to. fignify fome tools of feveral 

" t.ra~les and arts, becaufe they bear lome 
rcfemblance to balls. 

:B" U" in th~ military m1:, comprehends all 
'.' t(}I1'S .cf' ~llets for~ fi~c arms. from the 

oonnon to "the 'Pillal. Set;. the articles 
CA,)l),JON. PwtOL-, &f. 

gAL 
Cannon-hails are of troll, mufqt1et.ijalrll'~ 
piftol-balls, f:.:fc. are of lead. The ex.~ 
periment has been tried of iron balls for 
pinols and fufees, but they are jufily re
jected, not only on account of their light
nels, which pre,;,ents' them from flying 
il:rait, but becaufe tl:>.ey are apt to furro\v 
the barrel of the pifrol, &c. See SHOT,. 

BALL AND SOCKET is an inlh'ument made 
of brafs. with a perpetuallcl'ew, foa. t() 
move horizontally, vertically, and ob. 
liquely; and is generally uledfor the ma
naging of furveying infrnlluents, and 
aflronomical inH:ruments. 

BALL of dpmdulum, the fame with bob. 
See the article BOB. 

BALL, among pril~ters. See PRINTING. 
Puff-BALL, the engliill name of the !Jeri. 

ferdon. See the article LYCOPERDON. 
BALLAD, O\" BALLET, a kind of fong-~ 

adapted to tht; capacity of the lower clafs 
of people; who being mightily t:tken with 
this· fpecies of poetry, are thereby ndt a 
little influenced in the conduct of their 
EI,e.s. Hencewe find, that feditions and 
defigning men never fail to.fprtad ballads 
among the people, with a view to gaIn 
them over to theil' fide. 

BALLANCE, or BALANCE, in mechanics., 
one of the fimple powers which ferves to. 
find out the eGuality or diWerence of 
werght in heavy bodies • 
The ballance is of two kinds, antientand 

. fuodern: the antient, or roman, ealled: 
.fiabera ro.mana, or /teel-yard, cenfifts of a 
,lever AB (plate XXV, fig. 2.. nOl.) move-
at;,le on a center C, and fufpended near 
one of its extremities; the two arms 
C A, C B being kept in equilibria by a 
baJJ A, fixed at ,the end of the fhorteft. 
arm C A: ell this the body fo be wcigh~ 
ed is fufpended,' and its weight is mea~ 
li,lred by the diviiions marked on the beam, 
on the other fide ; where a moveabl1: 
weight keeps the ballance in equilibrio. 
Forex3':1ple, if the body to.?e wei~le~, 
and put IDtO the fealeD, belh eqm!lbno 
with the weightJ wbell'this lall: is moved 
to the fixth divlucn on the longei!: arm, 
then will the raid body be ju!t fix times 
the-weight, when the fcale D is fufpend
ed from the firll: divillon; but if from the 
lecond, as in the figure. referred to, it 
will be only triple theweight. 
The modern hallance confiil:s of a lever, 
lu!pended exactly by the middle, and 
fcales affixed to e,ach extremity: the .prin
ciple on which each is fQunded is the 
fame, ~nd may be conceived from what 

, ,tollows. 
The 
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" The modern or common ballance being 

a lever that h;l.s equal arms A G, and 
G B (ibid. N°.2.) with the center of 
motion C commonly placed direaIy over 
G; becauic' if the center of motion 
was ia G, equal ""eights iufpendcd from 
A and B, would fuil:ain each other in 
any pofition of the lever AU; but 
when the center of motion is above G, 
they only fultain each. other when the 
lever AB is level; and when t:le weight 
'at A is but ~ little greater than the 
weight at B, the ends A and B defcend 
and afcend by turns, till their common 
center of gravity g fetcles in the vertical 
line Cg, where they fuftain each other, 
becaule 1:heir center of gravity is lull:ained 
by C. The ballance is falfe, when the 
arms A G and G B are unequal; and 
tl~e exactnels of this inll:rument, chiefly 
depends upon makil'lg the friction at the 
center of motion C as fmall as pollible. 
The roman balJance or fteelvard, is no
thing but a lever of the fir-a kind, but 
whofe arms are unequal ;" fa that its 
mechanifm depends upon the fame the
orem with that of the lever. See the ar
ticle LEVER. 
The difference between the ufe of the 
fcales and the fteelyard, confill:s in this, 
that as in the former, you make ufe of a 
larger power, or more weight, to ell:i
mate the weight of -an heavier body j in 
the latter, you ufe the tame power, but 
give it a greater velocity with refpeet to 
that of the weight, by applying it fur
ther froll1 the fixed point, which will have 
the fame effect. 

Hydrojfatieal BALLANCE. See the article 
HY.DROSTATICAL. 

BALLANCE OF TRADE, in commerce, the 
equality between the value of the commo
ditie~ bought of foreigners, and the value 
of the native produetions tranfported into 
other nations. 
It is reckoned that that nation has the 
advantage in the bailance of trade, which 
exports more of native commodities, and 
imports lefs of the foreign j fo that the 
nation grows fo much richer in bullion, 
as the ballance of that account amounts 
to, which mull: be made up in bullion or 
money. . 
Among various others, the moll: receiv
ed methods of arriving at the knowledge 
whether a nation gains or lofes by fo
reign trade, or any branch thereof, are 
the following ones, 
1 0. A fuict furvey mull: be taken of 
what proportion the' value Qfthe C;Olllq 

modities exported bears to thore impart
ed. If the exports exceed the imports, 
it is concluded that that nation is fo far 
in a gaining way, by the overpiu; il~l
ported in bullion. But this method i" 
uncertain, by rcafon of the diHinllty 
of obtaining a true account, eithel" 
of the exports or imports; as cui!om
houfc books are no rule in this cafc, 
by reafon of the running of goods, el
pecially many fine commodi:ies of iinall 
bulk, but great value; bcliJes the yari
ous accident; which affect the value of 
the frock, either fent out or brought in, 
as loffes at fea, Me. 
1.0 • The fecond method, no lefs defec
tive than the other, is by obierving the 
courfe of exchange, which if generally 
above the intrinfic value, or par of tho 
coins of foreign Gountries, we not only 
lofe by fueh exchange, hut the fame is a. 
proof that we lofe by the general cowl;' 
of our trade. 
3°. The third method is ll1ade from the 
increafe or the diminution ,of our tradfot 
and !hipping in general; for if t.1"lefe di
mini!h, the nation lofes, and "'"ice '1Nrfa:, 
this feems equally imperfect with the fol
lowing. 
40

• A fourth way is, by obferving th~ 
increafe and diminution of our coin and 
bullion. 

BALLANCE of a clock or watch. See the, 
articles CLOCK and WATCH. 

BALLANCE, LIBRA, in all:ronomy. See the 
article LIBRA. 

BALLANCJi:-FISH, a name fometimes u;ed' 
forthe zygrena, or hammel'-headed ihark. 
See the alticie ZYGl£NA. 

BALLANCER, in the hiftOlY of infects, ~ 
fryle, or oblong body, ending ill a pro~ 
tuberance or head, found under eacll· 
wing of the two-winged flies :thefe ferve 
to poife the body of the fly. 

BALLAST, a quantity of frones, gra
vel, or fa:nd, laid in a !hip's holel, to 
make her fmk to a certain depth into 
the water, and fail urright, rendet'ing 
her of a prodigious weIght. The ballaft 
is fometimes one quarter, one third, or 
one half, according to the difference of 
the bulk of the !hip. Flat veifels re. 
quire the mofr ballaft. Ships are faid to 
be in ball all:, when they have no odler 
loaqing. Mall:f!rs of veffels are obliged 
to declare the quantity of baUall: they 
bear, and to unload it at certain places. 
They are prohibited unloading their bal. 
]:J.il: in havens, roads, &le. the negleCt of 
w.lU~" h~i raiaeli ma.Byell.ceU~t ~rts.. 
" »AI,.. 
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~ALLAsT AGE; or LASTAGE. See the of the Orne: eall: longitude 50', no~ 

articleLASTNGE. ladtude 48° 10'. 

BALLE.KUS, in ichthyology, the fame BALLOT A, or BALLOTE, in botany, a 
with the carcaffius of authOl"S. See the genus of the di1Ynmnia fYmno/pe1"m~a 
article CARCASSI1JS. cla!'> of plants, the flower of wluch I' 

~ALLET. See BALLAD'and B.'ILLS. monopetalous and cloven, tile ujJper lip 
BALLIAGE,orBAiLIAGE. See the arti- being ereCt and crenated, and the lower 

de BAILIAGE. ohmle and divided into thrte legments. 
BALLICONNEL, a town of Ireland, There is no pericarpium ; the cup in-

3bout eleven miles north-eait of Cavan: c!o!ing four ovated 1::;;.1s" 
well: longitude 7Q 50', north lat. 5+~ 6'. BALLOT ADE, in the manC'ge, the lea? 

BALLIIvl0RE, a town of Leinfter in Ire- of a horle between two piliars, or upOIl a 
land, [urrounded entirely with a mar/h. ll:raight line, made with jull:neis of time, 

lIALLISHANNON, a large tev·"n ot the with the aid of the hand, and the calves 
county of Donncgal, and province of of the legs; and in fuch a manner, that 
Uffter, in Ireland, fituat~d about ten when his fo:-e feet are in the air, he 
miles loutn of the town of Donnegal, in the'ws nothin;- but the Jhoes of his hin-
8° 30' weft long. and 54° 25' north lat. der fe~t, ".-ithout yerking out. It dif-

BALLIST A, in antiquity, a military ma- fers from capriole and croupade, becaufe 
chine ufed by the antients in befieging in the former of tnefe, the horfe tlrikes out 
cities, to throw large ftones, darts, and his hinder legs with all his torce, keeping 
javelins. th~m near and even; and in cl"Oupades, 
It refembled our crofs-bows, though he draws his hinder feet under him. 
much larger, and ftlperior in force. BALLS, or BAI,LETS, in heraldry, afre-
From this engine, ftones of a uze not lefs quem btaring in coats of arms, uftlally 
than miH-frones, were thrown with fo denominated according to their colours, 
great violence, as to daJh whole hou[es bezants, plates, hurts, &ie. See the articI$ 
in pieces at a blow. It is defcribed thus, BEZANTS, f!!Je. 
aroundiron cylinderwasfaftened between BALLUSTER, a fmall kind of pillar ufed 
two planks, trom which reached a hollow for baIlufrrades. 
fquare beam, placedcrolfwife, andf:l.ftened BALLUSTRADE, a [eries or row ofba!. 
with cords, to which were added fcrews; luiters, joined by a rail, [erving as well 
at one end of this ftOO(\ the engineer; for a ref! to the elbows, as for a fence or 
who rut a wooden thaft with a big head enclofilre to balconies, altars, ftair-
into the cavity of the bqm: this done, c,fes, &e. 
two TIlen btut the engine by drawing BALM, or BAUM, in botany. See thear4 
[orne wheels: when tl1e top of the head tide BA UM. 
was drawn to the utmoR: end of the eorus, BA LM, or BALSAM. See BALSAM. 
thefhaftwas driven out of the balliib., &ie. liALNEUM, a term ded by chemifh to 

BALLISTES, in ichthyology. See the lignify a velTel filled with lome. ma~r. 
article BALISTES. as fand, water, or the like, in which 

BALLOON, or BALLON, in a, general another is placed that requires a more 
icnfe, ugnifies any fpherical hollow body, gentle heat than the naked fire. Thus 
of v:hatever matter it Le, compoied, or ba!1ze:nJZ m-.enifum, called alJo balneum 
for whatever purp-:l:es it be d~~gned. jiaum, and fwd-heat, is when the cu-
'fhm, with chemilts, balloon cle,lOtes a curhit is ~iacetl in [and, in allies, or fil. 
mund ihort-neckcd veifel, ufed to receive ings of freel. Balneum mal"ite, or maris, is 
what is diitiUed by means o£fire j in ar- when the veifel containing the ingredients 
chitetture, a round globe on ti.e top of a to be tiifrilled, &e. is put into a veifel of 
Fillar j and among engineers, a kind of water, which is made to boil; fo that no 
bomb made of pa:le-board, and played greater heat than that of belling water 
off in fire-works, either in the air or in can be communicated to the lubll:ance to 
the water, in imitation of a real bomb. be treated. And balneum ':1Japoril, or 
B:J.lloon, in the french paper trade, is a evaporarillm, is when two veifels are dif-
term for a quantIty of paper, containing poled in lilch a manner, that the vapoul' 
twenty-four reams. It is alfo the name raifed from the water contained in the 
of a lort of brigantine uied in the king- lower, heats the matter contained iJ;l the: 
dom of Siam. upper. See the article BATH. 

J3A i,LON, in geography, a town of France, BALOTADE, or BALLOTADE. See the 
III t;l(; di<Keie of Mans, upon the bank.s article BA~LOT ADi. 

:B1\,LOWA .. 
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:BALOW A, a city of Alia, ill the king-

don1 of Decan. " 
BALSAM, or NATIV/> BALSAM, an oily, 

refinous, liquid fublbince, Hawing either 
fpontaneoufly, or by means of incifion, 
from certain plants of lovereign virtue in 
the cure of feveral diforders. There are 
many kinds of balf::ullS, but the moll: re
markable are thefe. l, Balfam or balm 
of gilead, called alf{) balfamum judai
/Cum, fyriacum, e meccha, and opobal
famum ; qeing an exfudatiou from the 
true baliamum fyriacum rutre folio, fo 
much elteemed in th~ country where it 
is produced, that it is accounted a rich 
prefent from the chief prince of Arabia 
helix to the grand fignior. In order to 
have it genuine, it lhould be chofen fluid 
as oil, of a very pale yellow colour, per
feClly tranfparent, and of a fragrant 
fmell, with fomething of the lemon or 
<in'on flavour, but not too much of it. 
]n medicine, it opens obil:ruruons of the 
lungs, and heals erolions from acrimony 
and the woril: kind of ulcerations. It is 
preli;ribed in all:hmas, pleurities, and 
-whatfQever requires expectoration; in 
inward bruiies and fores, particularly 
thofe of the reins and urinary paffages ; 
and externally it is u[ed to dilcharge and 
incarnate. For internalufe, it may ei
ther be given in bo;u!res, or dropped on 
fugar, or finally diffolved into an emul
f10n by means of the yolk of an egg. 
The turkilh women ufe it as a' cQfmetic. 
z. BaHam of.peru, which is diftingui!h
ad into two forts, the white and black. 
The former, by way of eminence called 
the balfam of incifion, is a liquid of a 
white colour, refembling in external ap
pearance the balm of gilead, but eafily 
diil:inguilhed from it by its fmell, It is 
excellent for green wouRds, The black 
balfam is obtained by boiling ,the, wood 
Qf the tree which produces it. The beft 
is ofa darkifll red colour, and of an ad, 
mirable fragrancy. It heals, dr~es, and, 
Jifcharges, and is much ufed externally ~ 
not only in wounds, but in paHies, ifchi
-adic and rheumatic pains, and likewiCe 
by perfum€rs, on account of its excellent 
fmell. 3. Balfam of tolu, is produced, 
n:om a tree, a fpecies of the pine, vyhich 
grows in new Spain. It is of a deep 
yellowiih colour, approaching near to 
red, and of a moil: ddicate fcent, much 
beyond any,other balfam. It firll:' flows 
from t.he tree of the conli!l:ence of ordi
nary turpentine; but by ke\:ping, we 
m~et with it frequently 10 hard a. to be 

brittle.' Its virtues are the fame iu ge.; 
n', raj with thofe of the peruvian and gi
lead kinds. It is given in conilmlptions 
and other diforders of the breaft, iome
times in form of pills, fometimes of elec
tuary; but as it h 's not the pungency of 
the other kinds, the belt (onn of giving 
it is in. emuliion diffolvcd in the yolk ot 
an egg, and 10 mixed with water. 4-
BaHam of capivi, or of cOFaiba, is the 
produce of one of the arborcsjiiir;uojdf fort 
uJlijormi of 1\1r. Ray. It is of a thinner 
conl,ill:ence than the common turpentine, 
but much more fragrant and detedive. 
It pafCes away quickly by urine, and 
mightly cleanfes thole paffages; fot' 
which reafon it hath obtained very much 
in gonorrhoeas, and all obil:ructions and 
ulcerations of thofe parts. The molt 
agreeable way of taking it, is either 
in powdered fugar, or dropped into 
water. 5' 'BaHam of liquid amber may 
be juftly reckoned among the iimples of 
the baWlInic kind. It drops hom a tre~ 
of Mexico, called arbor fryracifera, upon, 
an illciflon being made into its bark. It 
is a reunous and pingous liquor, of a 
reddiih yellow colour, of an acrid aro
matic taite, and of the confiftence of ve
nice turpentine. Its eifence ftrengthen~ 
the head and nervous fyftem, and its oil 
is of flnguJar efficacy, both for external 
and internal uies. 
Factitious or artificial balfams, are cer
tain compofitiolls chiefly of bal!amic :!Ind 
healing iagredients, I' ade byapotheca
ries in imitation of the native ballams. 
It would be almolt endle:s to fpecify all 
the artificial balfams which have been 
contrived by di!penf.:ltory-writers. Le
mery, in his pharmacol!. univerftlle, has 
feventy-three dIfferent lorts, beiides many 
others in foreign difi)enlatories. The 
moil: remarkable of the I.ondon and Edin
burgh difpenfatories, are b~l,am of am
ber, of guaiacum, of lucatellus, of ful
pur fimple, or with barbadoes tar, of 
turpentine, vulnerary, of many virtues, 
anodyne of bates and guido, apoplectic, 
magiiterial, martiale and par.tlytlcum. 
Baham, with chemifts, is a name given 
to the, folutions and preparati,lls of fome 
faits, .. s balfam of fatum, tartar, f~l
gem, &tc. 
Ihlfam of Caturn is a folution of faccha
rum filturni, or fugar of lead made with 
fpirit of oil of turpentine, and di2d~ed 
till the matter hath gained a red tinCtlll e. 
Balfam, amongalchemifis, fometimes de
w'tt. the fpi,rir <)f c,o.mm0n fait, ext[act::d 

by 
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'hy diA.ilb.tion, aft~r placing a folution BAMBERG, a 'city of Franconia, in G~P 
of the lalt for a conliderable time in horfe- many: eaft longitude 100 So', and north 
dung, in order to putrefy. This is faid latitude 500 15'. • • 
to preferve bodies the moft liable to cor- The billiop of Bamberg IS f?Verelgn of 

. nlption. the city and diftria roun~ It, f-or fixty 
BALSAMICS, in pharmacy, foftening, miles in length, and forty m brea?th. 

reftoring, heetling and c1eanfing medi- BAMBOE, or BAMBOU, a plant m the 
cines, of gentle attenuating principles, Indies, which multiplies very much by 
wry friendly to nature. its root, from which fprings a branchy 
Thde mecltcines, on account of their tuft, after the manner of the european 
fine, ltlbtile, and volatile oil, are not O1oly reeds. It is of the largeft kind of cane, 
g"i';lteful and agreeable to the conftitu- :lnd decreafes gradually to the top, where 
tion, but act upon the fluids, as well as it hears a blclfom, like our reeds. 
the folids, of human bodies j ditfuGng BAMFF, a town of Scotland, which give!) 
th<!ir virtues through every part, and filV- name to a county, lying between Aber-
plying the blood and h moms with a deenfbire and Murray, along the lou-
lealonable reinforcement of fulphureous, them bank of the river Spey. 
warm and ethereal parts, increaling their The town is fituated at the mouth of the-
lnteltine motions, and conveying a ge- river Davern, in z 0 51 weft longitude, 
nial yig"ur to the vital juices. and 57° 40' north latitude. 
'rhefe medicines may be uled ",-ith good BAl\lMIA, in botany, a name fometim~g 
{uccefs, both internally and externally, nfed for the trionum of Linnleu3. ~ee 
in all difeafes of the head, nerves, fpinal the article TRIONUM. 
marrow, ftomach and heart; fuch as BAMPTON, a market town of Oxford. 
palGes, apoplexies, numbnefs and torpor fbire, fituated on the river lfis, about telt 
~f the fenfes, weak-nefs of the memory, mile3 louth-weft of Oxford: weft longi-
difficulty of hearing, exceffive weaknefs tude 1 0 351 and north latitude 5 J e 40'. 
~nd taintings ; they are allo of fingular BAMPTON is alfo the name of a market-
{ervice in molt diforders of the ftomach, town in Devonfbire, twenty miles nOliA 
~nd inteftines, and are exquiGtely adapt- of Exeter: weft longitude 3° 40', and 
ed to the old and infirm. See BALSAM. north latitude 510 5'. 

13ALSAMINA, in botany, a germs of BAN, or BANN. See the article BANN. 
the fyngenefia polygamia clafs of plants, BA N, in ccmmerce, a fort of fmooth, fine 
the tlower of which confifts of four, five, mUllin, which the Englilh import from 
~r Gx petal" and its fruit is an unilo- the Eaft-Indies. The piece is almoft a 
cular capfule, '"onlifting of ·five valves, yard broad, and runs about twenty yards 
and containing a number of roundilh and an half. 
feeds afrixed to a placenta. ' BANANA, in botany, the fame with 

BALSAMIT A, the name by which coft- mufa. See the article MUSA. 
mary, a fpecies of tanzy, is fometimes BANARA, a city of Alia, in the king-
called._ dom of Bengal, fituated in 8+11 3c' eaR: 

BALSARA, in geograllhy, the fame with longitude, and 2.6° 2.0' north latitude. 
Baffora. See the article BAS50RA. B .. \NBURY, a large borough-town it:! 

'BAL TIC-SEA, that lying between Swe- Oxiordlhire, twenty miles north of Ox-
den on the north, and Germany and Li- ford: weft longitude 1 0 2. 0', and north 
vonia on the fouth. latitude 52.0 5'. 

Bi\.LTIMORE, a town of the county of BANC, or BENCH, in law, denotes a tri-
Cork, and province of MunH:er, in ire- bunal, or judgment-lbt: hence, king's 
land, fituated about five miles north of banc is the fame with the court of king'i 
cape Clear, in 9° IS' weil: longitude, and bench, and common banc with that of 
~ I Q 15' north latitude. common pleas. Se~ the articles Klt\G'i 

BALUCLAVA, a port town upon the BENCH and COMMON PLEAS. 
black fea. The Turks call it Jambal: BAt-iCA, an Wand of the Eaft-Indi<s, fe-
eaft long. 35" 40', north lat. 44-0 50'. parated from the fouth-eaft part of that 

BALZANE. See WHITEFOOT. of Sumatra by a very nll,ITow channel: 
BAM, a town of PerGa in Caramania, fitu- eaft long. 1059, and iouth lat. 3 II. 

ated in 77° eat! longitude and 2.8 0 30' ,BANCALIS, a fea-port town on the eaft 
north latitude. coafr of Sumatra: eaft longitude 99'" 

13 AMBA, a town and provin&e of tll~ and north latitude 2. o. 
kingdom of Congo in Afrioa. 1t is a Dutc4 f~ttl~~ • 

.5 ~;"N~ 
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1JANCOCK, a city' of the kingdom of by the furgeons four-headed-bandages, 

Siam: eaft longitude 101", north lati- as N°, 4. The bandage, N°.5' isfome-
tude 13 0 30'. ~hat narrower and ihorter; being di-

BAND, in a general fenfe, fome fmall, vlded only at one end, and perforated at 
narrow ligament, wherewith any thing the other: , this is ufed ill dl'effings applied 
is bound, tied, or faftened. to the peDis or a finger. N°.6. repre-

BAND, in architecture, a genel-al name for fents a double-headed bandage, divided 
any flat, low mt!mber, or moulding; that about the middle, and called the uniting 
is broad, but not very deep. bandage, as ferving to unite wounds made 

BAND of flldiers, in military affairs, thofe lengthwife. N°,. 7. is the fcapular ban-
who fight under the fame flag or enfign. dage; the chief ufe of which confifts in 

'I'rainedBANDs. See TRAINED BANDS. this, that in dreffing wou~ds of the tho-
BA N D of penfioners are a company of 120 rax or abc\omen, it is capable of fupport-

gentlemen, who receive a yearly allow- ing another wider bandage bound round 
ance of 1001. for attending on hi's ma- the breaft or belly, N". g~ is a com-
jefty on folemn occafions. pound bandage, called the T bandage, 

BAND is alfo the denomin:ltion ofa military from its refemblance to that letter: its 
order in S},ain, inftituted by Aiphonfus upper palt is bound round the belly, and 
XL king of Caftile, -for-the younger fons the lower part pailing under 'the body 
of the nobility, who, before their admif- between the thighs, is tied to the upper 
bon, muft ferve-ten years, at leaft, either one upon the back. This bandage is 
in the army, or at court; and are bounq ufed for fecuring fueh dreffings as ihall 
to take' up arms for the catholic faith be thought proper to be applied to the 
againft the infidels. anus or parts of generation. 

BAND, in furgery, a fillet, fwath, or piece of BANDALEER, or BA NDELEER, in mili-
linnen cloth, wherewith either to cover, or tary affairs, a large leathern belt, thrown 
furround celtain parts that ftand in need over the right ihoulder, and hanging 
of affiftance; and is, in this fen fe, the under the left arm ; worn by the llntient 
famewithwhatis otherwife called a roller. mufqueteers, both for the ihftaining of 

BANDA, or :CANTOR, the chief at' the their fire-arms, and for the carriage of 
Banda-illands in the Eafi:,Indies, where thei~ m~fguet-charges, which beiRg put 
nutmegs grow: eaft longitude u8°, and up m httle wooden cafes, coated with 
fouth latitude 4-0 30'. leather, were hung, to the number of 

BANDAGE, in furgery, a fillet, roller, or twelve, to each bandeleer. 
fwathe, ufed in dreffing and binding up BANDELET, or BANDLET, in architec-
wounds, refi:raining dangerous hremor- ture, any little band, or£at moulding, as 
rhages, and in joining fraClured Or dillo- that which crowns the doric archilraH;o 
cated bones. BANDER-ABASSI, in geography. [r-;e 
:Bandages ihould be made of ftrong lin- the article GoMBRO;" 
nen cloth, that has been fdftened by BANDER-CONGO,.a ret-port town ,on 
wearing. They are of different forms, the eaftern /i('~ of the perliQn gulph: ea-it 
according to the ufes !hey are defigned longitude 54" sol and north lat. 27<1. 
for. Some are common, or applicable BANDERET, a gelteral, or one of the 
to any part j others are proper, or ap- commanders in chief. of the forces. 
plicabJe only to particular parts. Some This appellation is given to the principal 
again are fimple, or made up of one en- commanders of the troops of the carito'L 
tire part; others compound, or compofed of Bem in S\vitz~rland, where there are 
of feveral pieces i'ewed together in dif- four bandercts, who command all the 
ferent manners. In plate XXV. frg, 3. forces of that canton. 
N°. 3. reprefents a fimple bandage not BANDEROLL, a little flag, in form of a 
rolled up, and is that ufed in phlebotomy; guidon, extended more in length than 
N°.2 is another fimple bandage, rolled breadth, ufed to be hung out on the. 
up at one end, and from thence' called a maft, ofvelI'els, &c. 
fingle-headed bandage; thofe on the other BANVITTI, a term peculiarly denotitlg 
hand are called double-headed, which companies of hi!2,hwaymen, common in 
are rolled up at both ends, as N°, I. It:lly?lld Fr::nce; hl!t fometimes alro 
Next to thefe come thofe bandages, ured, in a more general fenfe, for robbers, 
which, though confifting of one en- pirates, out-law,:d per(ons, rufilans,C:rc. 
tire piece, are divided at both ends BANDLET, or BAN!)ELliT. Se~ the ar-
almoft as far ~s ihe middle~ and caUed tide BANDELE T. 
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See-the {pea -!hewn them hy all the Indians. -BANDO, the fame with AGner. 

article ASMER. 
BANDORA, the capital of the ifiand of 

Salfet, or ConoriR, on the well: co all: of 
the hither India: eall: longitude 71. 9 30', 
and north latitude 19 0

• 

BANDORA is alfo the name of an antient 
mufical inll:rument, with Il:rings, ref em
bIing a lute. See the articles LUTE. 

BANGLE EARS, an imperfeCl:ion in a 
horfe, remedied in the following manner. 
Place his ears in (uch a manner as you 
would have them ftand; bind them with 
two little boards fo faft that. they can
not frir, and then clip away all the empty 
wrinkled fkin clofe by the head. 

BANDY -LEGGED pel'Jons ate fhch whore 
feet are dill:orted, turning either inward 
or outward, on either fide; arifing from 
fome defect in the birth, or f!"Om the im
prudence of the nurfe, endeavouring to 
make the child frand or walk before its 
legs were ftrong enough to lupport the 
Tell: of hi, body. 
Betides the ufe of emollients, it is proper 
to ·apply a kind of frrong boots propor
tioned to the limb. 

BANGOR, a city of Carnarvon/hire, in 
north. Wales : welt 10J)gitude 4 0 15', 
and nOl:thla-titude 53: 'Po'. 
It is a bifi)op:s fee, an~1ituated on the fea
fide, about thirty miles weft Qf St. A{aph. 

BANGUE,orBEND. See the-articleBEND. 
BANIALUC.H, 01' BAGNALWCH, a . city 

of eur~pean Tl,lrky, the capital of Bof
nia, upon the front;ers of Dalmatia,. near 
the river Setina: eall: longitude 18 0 .2.0', 
north lati~ude 44 9 1.(/. 

BANIANA, a city of India, upon the 
road from Surat to Agra. 

BANIANS, a religious fect in the empire 
of the mogul, who believe a metempfy
choflS, and will therefore eat no living 
creature, nor even kill noxious animals; 
but endeavour to releafe. them, when in 
the hands of othel:s. 
The haniam are faid to be fo' fealful of 
haring communication with other na
tions, that they break their cups, if one 
ot a different religion has drank out of 
tlmn, or even touched them. 'Tis faid, 
that if they happen to touch one another, 
they purify and wafll themiCh-es before 
they eat, or enter thsir own houles. 
They carry, hanging to their necks, a 
fiune, called tamberane, a~ hig as an c~;g, 
and perforated in the middle, thrOl!gh 
which nm three firings: this ftolle, they 
[,,,-, repreients their gr~at god, and 
upon that accoun:, they have great re-

BANJAR, a river in the.i~a~d ofBom.eo, 
in the mouth of wlucl\ IS a floatmg 
il1and, where the eaft-india company 
ha ve a faaory. 

BANILLA, or VANILLA. See VANILLA. 
BANISHMENT, a kind of punilhmel'lt, 

whereby the guilty perfon is obliged to 
leave the realm. 
There are two kinds of banilhment ; one 
voluntary and upon oath, the other upon 
compuHion, for fome crime or offence: 
the former, properly called abjuration, is 
now cearca; the latter is chiefly enjoined 
by judgment of parliament~ or other 
courts of jultice. 
By magna charta, none Ihall be out
lawed, or banifbed his country, but by 
lawful judgment of his peers, according 
to the law of the land, 9 Hen, III. 2.9. 

BANK, in commerce, a common repofi
tory, where many perfons agree to keep 
their money, to be always ready at their 
call or direaion: or certain focieties or 
communities, who take the charge of 
other people's money, either to improve 
it, or to keep it feClne. 
There are banks of variaus kinds, and 
different in the nature of their conftitu
tions and efiablilhments: fome are inft.j
tuted wholly on the public account, and 
put under the direCl:ion of the magif
trates, as the famous bank of Amlkr
dam, where the inoney depofited therein 
Ihall be always kept for the ufe of the 
proprietors, and ihall never be let out 
for profit or advantage. 
Payments made by affignments upon this 
bank, are valued from 3 to 6 per cent. 
3.bove the payment of the money in fpe
cie, ari'fing from an opinion that the pro
prieton entertain of the equity of its ad
miniftration ; for judging themielves fe
cw-e, that their money lies always ready 
at hand, they ieIdom draw out large 
fums, but make their mutual payments. 
by transferring the fums from one man's 
OJ ccou I. t to another. 
A fecond fort of bank, is fuch as con
fifts of a company of monied men, whIJ 
being duly eftablilhed, and incorporated 
by the laws of their country, agree to_ de~ 
potite- a confiderable fund, or joint Il:ocky. 
to be employed for the ufe of the fQci
t'ty; as lending money upon good fecu
rit)", lmying and felling bullion, gold and 
Jih cr, dif~ol!nting bills of excflange, rEe. 
A th,rd fort, is the banks of rrivate men, 
or rar:nerfi1ips, who deal in the fame way 
as tLe (ormer, upon their own Gngl~ ftock 

Qr· 
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or credit; and fuch are the Lombard
frrcet, orotherbankers, as they Jre called. 
There are ptiblic bClpks eIl:abliihed in 
moil: of the trading cities of' Europe, as 
in Venice, London, Paris, Amll:erdam, 
Hamburgh, &fe. The bank of Venice 
is the moil: ancient. It is ell:abliihecl by 
a folemn edit!: of the commonwealth, 
which ena-cl:s, that all payment~ of whole
fale merchandize, ancl"letters of exchange, 
fuall be in bank notes; that all debtors 
ihall be obliged to carry 'their money to 
the bank, and all creditors receive their 
money from the bank; fo that payments 
are performed by a limpJe transfer from 
the one perfon to the other. In matters 
of retail, effeel:ive payments are fome
times made, which do not diminiih, but 
rather augment' the il:ock, by reafon of 
the liberty of withdrawing their money 
at pleafiJre, &fe. 

BANKAFALET, a game at cards, which 
being cut into as many heaps as there are 
players, every man lays as much money 
on his own card as he pleafes; and the 
dealer wins or loofes as many as his card 
is fuperior or inferior'to thofe of the other 
gameil:ers. 
The bell: card is the ace of diam-onds; the 
next to it, the ace of hearts; then the ace 
of clubs; and, Iafily, the ace oHpades: 
and la of the felt of tbefe fuits in order, 
according to their degree. 
The cheat lies, in fecuring an ace, or any 
other li.Jre winning card; which are fome
how marked, that the iliarper Illay know 
them. 

BANKER, a perfon who traffics 3ndne
gotiates in rrioney ; who receives arid 
'remits money from place to place by 
--C0mmiffion from correfpondents, or by 
means of-bills or letters of exchange. 
In France, it is not requifite that a man 
be a merchant, in order to carryon 
:banking; (or that trade_ is permitted to 
,at! fGI;ts 'af -rerfons, even to foreigners, 10 
far as relates.to foreign banking, or deal. 
'ing by exchange. . 
In Italy,- the trade of a banker does not 
derogate from nobility, which is the rea· 
fon why moil: of the younger fans of the 
quality apply themfelves to that employ
ment, ·in order to furron their fiotmiJies. 
The monied goldfiniths, in the reign of 
king Charles the leco-nd, firtl: acquired 
this name. See the article B.nN K. 
The H.omans had two lorts of bankers, 
whole ofIice was much more extenfive 
than that of the bankers amo~g us; 
thefTS lJeing that of public, atfair-5, ,in 
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whom were united the funel:ions ,of a 
broker, agent, banker, and notory, ma
naging the exchange, taking in, money, 
affiil:ing in buying and felling, and draw
ing the writings neceffary Qn all thefe 
occafions. 

BANKISH, a province of the mogul's dQ
minions, in the north part of the hither 
India, lying louth-weft of the province 
of Caffimel'e. 

BANKRUPT, ,any perron, either man or 
woman, that by trading hath gotten 
ot'1er perIons goods into his or her hands, 
and concealeth himCelf from his creditors. 
It is not buying or felling of lands,but 
of perianal things, that will make apex-
fon liable to be a b:mkmpt: nor is it 
buying only, nor felling only, but ·both. 
Everyone that gets his livelihood by 
buying and felling in trade, may fall 
under a Il:ate of bankruptcy "upon his 
failing: mu! adventurers in the Eaft
India company, members ofthc bank of 
Engla,nd, or of the fouth-fea company, 
fuall not be adjudged bankrnpts, in re
fpeel: of their frock: alfo no per [all con
-ccrned as receiver-general of the taxes, 
&fe. iliall be a bankrupt. If a merchant 
gives oVr:r trade, and [orne yeal'S after be
comes not folvent for money owed while 
a merchant, he is a bankrupt: but if for 
new debtB, 'or old debts continued on 
new f~curity, it is otherwife. 

BANKRUPTCY, the failure, abfcond
ing, and relinquiiliing of traffic in a me~ 
challt, a banker, or any other tradt:r. 
Seethe article BANKRUpT. 
The French make this dilference between 
a bankruptcy and a failure, that the firft 
is fuppoCed voluntary and fradulent, and 
the latter conIl:raine'd and neceffary, by 
means of accidents, &fe. A failing, break
ing, or il:opping of payment, diminilhell 
the merchant's credit j but does not note 
him with infamy, 'as bankruptcy does. 
When a merchant fails to appear at the 
exchange, without apIlarent rearon, it is 
called a failing of preCence: the bank
ruptcy-becomes open from the day he ab

'1(:0I1ds, or the feal is affixed to 'hi~ effeel:s. 
CommijJioll' ~lBANKRUPTCY. See the ar

ticle COMMISSION. 
BANN, or BAN, bannum, orbanmu, in the 

feudal Jaw, a {olemn proclamation or 
publication of any thing. Hence the 
cuil:om of a1king, or b:1l13, before mar
riage; See the article l\LLRRI ACll. 

13;, N N, ill l'llilitary ai1:J.irs, a proclamation 
made ill the arm~- by beat of drum, found 
Qf'ti'11ml'etj &fc. re(ll!irillg the fu-iCl: ob. 
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fervance of difcipline, either for the de- It belongs to the deccmdrill.-trig)!#ia clafs: 
daring .. new officer, or puniihing an its flow.er con lifts of five very large, or-
offender. . 'J:>icular petals,; and its fruit is compofed 

:8ANN of the empire, an imperial profcrip- of three unilocular capfules, ~ning in-
tion, beiJlg a judicial puniihmcnt, where- to long ahe. 
with fuch as are accelfary to dill:urbing BANNI1YlUS, the form of expulfion of 
the public peace, are judged unworthy any member from the univerfity of Ox-
of the immunities and proteCtion' of the ford, by affixing the fentence up in fome 
empire, andareout-Iawedorbaniihed,&c. public place, as a denouneiation of ii. 

:BANNAGHER, a town of Ireland, in BANNOCK, a kind of oat-cake, baked. 
the king-'s county, and province of Lein- in the embers, or on a frone placed be-
fter, f~tuated on the river Sijannon: welt fore the fire: it is common in the nor-
longitude 8~ and north latitude 519 10'. them parts of the kingdom. 

BANNER denotes either a fquare flag, or BANNUM, in law, lignifies the utmoft 
the principal 1l:andard belonging to a bounds of a manor, or tOW!1. 
'Prine,. BANQQET, !l feaft or entertainment, 
We· find a multiplicity of opinions con- where people regale themfelves with 
cerning the etymo:ogy of the word ban- pleafant foods, or fruits. It lignifies 
ner; lome cleriying it from the latin alfo a little bank, a raifed way. 
b(1.ncium"a band or flag; others, from the BAl)I<z?ET, in the manege, that final! part 
word bann, to ihmmons the valfals to of the branch of a bridle that is under 
a.ppear in arms; others, again, from the the eye, which beine' rounded like a fmall 
german ban, a field or tenement, becaufe rod, gathers and joins the extremities of 
landed men alone were allowed a ban- the bitt to the branc;1, and ~hat in fueh a 
ner; and, finally, there are fome who manner, that the banquet is not feen, 
think it is a corruption of panniere, from but covered by the cope, or that part of 
pmznuJ, cloth, becauf" banners were ori- the bitt that is next the branch. 
ginaJlymade of cloth. BAN<z?ET-LINE,animaginary line drawn, 

BANNERET, an antient order of knights, in making a bitt, along the banquet, and 
.or feudal lords, who poifeiiing feveral prolonged up or down, to adjuft the de-
large fees, led their valfais to battle un- iigned force or weaknefs of the branch, 
.der their own flag, when fummoned in order to make it ftiff or eafy. 
thereto by the king. BAN<{.yET, or BAN<z?ETTE, in forti fica-
This order is certainly moil: honourable, tion, a little foot bank, or elevation 
as it never was conferred .but upon fome of earth, forming a path, which runs 
.heroic iaion performed in the field. An- along the in fide of a parapet, upon 
tiently there. being but two ,kinds of which the mufqueteers getup, in order to 
knights, great and little, the firft were difcoverthe eounterfcarp, ortofire on the 
called bannerets, the fecQnd baehelors; enemy in the moat, or in the covert-way. 
the fuA: compofed the- upper, the fecond BANSTICLE, in ichthyology, the fame 
the middle nobility. ' with the gafterofteus, or prickle-back. 
In France they are [aid. to tranfmit See the article GASTEROSTEUIj. 
their degree to their pofterity: but BANT AM, the capital of a large king-
in .England, it dies with them. We dom, and a port town of great tr,:de. 
have had none of this order created in fituated on the north-weft coaft of the 
England, finee the time of king Charles iiland of Java, in 1050 eaft longitude, 
the firft; fo that this order is now be- and 6" 30' fouth latitude. 
come extinct among us. BANT AM-WORK, a kind of painted or 
The form of the bannerefs creation was carved work, refembling that of japan, 
this: on a day of battJe, the candidate only more gaudy. 
prefented his flag to the king, or g~ne- BANTON, in geography, one of the Phi. 
ral, who cutting off the train, or tkirt lippine iflands. 
therl:.Qf, and making it a fquare, return- BANTRY, a town of Ireland, lituated on 

,ed it again ; the ~roper banner of ban- a bay of the fame name, in the county 
nerets, who, from hence, are fometimes of Cork, and province ofMunfter: welt 
called knights of the fquarefiag. longitude 9" 20', north latitude pQ 30', 

BANNISTER lA, in botany, a diftinCl: BANZA, a city of Africa, the capital of 
g~nus of plants, according to Linnreus ! the kingdom of <;;ongo • 
. but accounted only a [pecies of clematis BAPAUME, a fortified town of the french 
by other botanifts. Netht:rlands,. about 1'.'Velve miles fouth-

edt 
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ea/l: of Arras: eaft longitude 3·, north 
latitude 500 10', 

:BAPTISECULA, in botany, the fame 
with the cyanus, or blue-bottle. 

BAPTISM, in matters of religion, the 
ceremony of waihing; or a facrament, 
by which a penon is initiated ~nto tho 
chriftian church. 
Grotius is of opinion, that baptifm had 
its original from the time of the deluge, 
after which he thinks it was inftituted in 
memO£jI of the world's having been 
pnrged by water: and fome think, that 
it was added to circ.umcifion, foon aftet 
the famaritan fchifrn:, as a mark of ,di
{tinCtion to the orthodox Jews. However 
this may be, it: is generally agreed on, 
that the Jews praCtiied this ceremony on 
th eir profel ytes after circumcilion, long 
before the coming of Jefus Chrift. Fer 
the matter of baptifm, any natural water 
is held fufficient, but nothing elfe is al
lowed. In the primitive times, the cereN 

mony was performed by immerfion, as it 
is to this day in the oriental churches, 
agreeably to the original lignification of 
the word, which means dipping, or 
plunging. The praCtice of the weftem 
churches is to fprinkle the water upon the 
head or the face of the perf on to be bap
tized, except the church of Milan, in 
whofe rihral.it is ordered that the head of 
the infant be plunged three times into the 
water. A trine immerfion was ufed firft, 
:and continued for a long time: this 
was either to lignifY either the thn~e days 
our Saviour. lay in the grave, or the three 
perfons in the trinity : but it was after
wards laid alide, becaufe the arians ufed it. 
There are abundance of ceremonies de
.livered by ecc1eliaftical writers, as ufed 
in baptifm, which are now laid afide, 
tho' there are not wanting thofe who con· 
tend for their re-admiffion. It appears 
that in the primitive times, none were 

,baptized but adnlts, though feverallearn
cd men contend, that infants were ad
mitted to this facrament. Formerly there 
were great difputes whether the baptifm 
of heretics was valid, the general opi
nion ran for the affiimative, provided it 
was CO!l ferred in the name of the trinity; 
and therefore they allowed that gi\'en by 
laymen, or evenrhy women, in cafe of 
neceffity. 

blood, which is the martyrdom of a eate .. 
"£humen. 'tc 

BAPTISM, in the fea.language, a ceremony 
in long voyages on board qierchant ihips, 
praCtifed both on perfons and veffel$, 
who pafs the tropic, or line, for the firfi: 
time. The baptizing the ve/fel is limple, 
and conlifts only in waihingthem through
out with fea·water; that of thli paffen
gers is more myfterious. The oldeft of 
the crew, that has pllft the tropic or 
line, comes with his face blacked, a 
grotefque cap on his head, and fome fea~ 
hoek in his hand, followed by the rell: of 
the fea-men dreffed like himfelf, each 
having fome kitchen-lltenlil in his hand, 
with drums beating. He places himfelf 
on a feat on the deck, at the foot of the 
main-maft .• At the tribunal of this mock 
magiftrate, each p:;dfenger not yet ini
tiated, fwears he will take care the fame 
ceremo.oy be obferved, whenever he is in 
the like circumftances : then by giving a 
little money by way of gratification, he 
is difcharged with a litt,le fprinkling of 
water, otherwife he is heartily drenched 
with ftreams of w~ter, poured upon him; 
and the ihip-boys are inclofed in a cage, 
and ducked at difcretion. 
The fea-mert, on the baptizing a !hip, 
pretend to a right of cutting off the beak
head, unlefs redeemed by the captain. 

BAPTISMAL, fomethi~g belonging to 
-baptifm ; thus, we fay, baptifmalvow7 
fonts, prefents, fIfe. 

BAPTISTS, in church.hiftory, the name 
by which the anabaptifts love to diftin
guiih themfelves. See AN ABAPT1STS. 

Divines diftinguiih three forts of baptifm, 
I. Water-baptifm, or that already men
tioned. 2.. Baptifm of fire, wllich is the 
per(pCt love of God, joined to an earn~tft 
deiire to be baptized, called al[o the bp
tif:n cf the Holy Gho!t 3 • .B3ptifrn pf 

BAPTISTERY, in eccleliaftical writen, 
a place in which the ceremony of bap
tifm is performed. In the antient church. 
it was one of the exedrtE or buildings, 
dillinCt from the church itfelf, and con
fifted of a porch or anti-room, where the 
perions to be baptifed made their confef
fion of faith; and an inner room when;: 
the ceremony ofbaptifm was performed. 
Thus it continued till the lixth century, 
when the baptiil:eries began to be taken 
into the church-porch; and afterwards 
into the church itfelf. It is an obferva
tion of fome learned men, that antiently 
there was but one baptiftery in a city, 
and that at the biihop'schurch; and that 
afterwards they were fet up in pariih
churches, with the fpecial allowance how
ever of the biihop. 

BAR, in a generalleRfe, denotes a /lender 
piece of wood, or iron, for keepinO" 
things clofe together. b 

BAR, in courts of juf.ice, an inclolhre 
made 
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made with a ftrong partition ef timber, 
where the council are placed to plead 
cauCes. It is alfo applied to the benches, 
wherethe law.yers or advocates are feated, 
becaufe antiently there was a bar to fe-; 
parate the pleaders from the attorneys 
and others. Hence olll' lawyers, who 
are called to the bar, or licenced to plead, 
are termed barifters, an appellation e
quivalent to licentiate in other countries. 

BAR,.in law, a plea of a defendant, which 
is faid to be fufficient to deftroy the plain
tiff's aaion. It is divided into bar fpe
.cial, bar to common intendment, bar 
temporal, and bar perpetual. Bar fpe
cial, falls out upon fome fpecial circum
fiances of the cafe in quell:ion, as where 
an executor beingfued for his teftator's 
debt, pleads that he had no goods in his 
hand~ at the day on which the writ was 
.cued out. Bar to common intendment, 
is a general bar, which commonly difa
bJes the plaintiff's declaration. Bar tem
'porary is fuch as is good for the pre[ent, 
but may afterwards fail; and bar per
petual is that which over-throws the 
plaintiff's action for ever. In perfonal 
aaions, once barred, and ever fo, is the 
general rule, but it is intended, where 
a bar is to the right of the caufe, not 
where a wrong aaion is brought. 

BAR, in heraldry, an ordinary in form of 
the fefs, but much l:fs. 
It differs from. the fefs only in its nar
rowne[~, and in this, that the bar may be 
placed in any part of the field, whereas 
the fefs is confined to a fingle place. See, 
plate XXVI. fig. 3. 
Bar-gemel, that is a double bar, called 
.by the French Jumelles, and by the latin 
writersjugaritR fafcioltR and Jufiitid! bijuges, 
is a dimifluti~'e of the fefs. See plate 
XXVI. fig. 4. and the ,article FEZ. 

E.Ht, in the manege, the higheft part of 
that place of a horfe's mouth, lituated 
hetween the grinders aad tuihes; fo that 
the part of the mouth, which lif's under, 
and at the fide of the barrs, retains the 
name of the gmn. A hode with Jenli!91e 
h3'rs h:15 a fine light mouth, with an even 
and finn appui. See AppuI. 
A horfe with round hard bars mull: have 
a bitt that win rouze him, that is, one 
that.does not bend, to give room to the 
hng-ue in the middle. 
Thefe are very defperate bars, wh:c:l 
Lave been broke and clcm+ze.d, and by 
that means become inienflbJe. A hor!e 
wilh a finenl()tltli L~:; his ban flnrp, and 
tdp;cd li~e t};"f" of a barbary ho;l<:. 

f :.R, in I:-Hllic a !tnlk~ llrawo l'f'l'penc\ .. llJar-

'Iy acrors the lines of a piece ef J'JUlic, in_ 
cluding between each two, a certain quan
tity or ~eafure ofiirne, whichis various as 
the time of the mufic is either triple orcolTJ
mono In common time, betwelll1 each two 
bars is included the meafure of four crot
chets; in tripple, three. The principal ufe 
of bars is to regulate the beating oftime, 
in a concert. See TIME and MEASURE. 

BAR, in hydrograph:', denotes a bank of 
[and, or other matter, whereby the mouth 
of a ri,-er is in a manner choaked up. 
The term bar is alfo ufed for the [trong 
beam, wherewith the entrance of an 
harbour is fecured: this is more com
monly" called boom. 

BAR, BARRA, in commerce. See BARRA. 
BAR, or BAR-LE-DUC, in geography, a 

dutchy belonging to France, lying north 
weft of Lorrain, OIl. both fides the river 
Maefe, whereof Bar-Ie-due is t',e prin
cipal town: eaft longitude 5° 15' , and 

.. north latitude 480 40'. 
BAR is alfo a town of Podolia, in Poland; 

fitllated in 208° eaft longit.ude, and 480 
200' north latitude. 

BAR is aleo the name of two towns in 
France, the one in Champaign, upon the 
Aube, and the other in Burgundy, upon 
the Seine. 

BARABINSKOI, 11 country of Tartary, 
tributary to the Mufcovitts. 

BAR-MASTER,among miners, theperfon 
who keeps the gage, or diih, for mea
furing the ore. ' 

BAR-SHOT. See the article SKOT.' 
BARACKS, or BARRACKS. See' the 

article BARRACKS. 
BARACOA, a town on the north-ea!!: 

part of the ifland of Cuba in north Arne. 
rica, in 76° weft long. and 2.I 0 north lat. 

BARALIPTON, among logicians, a term 
denoting the firii indirea mode of the 
firft figure of fyllogifm. A fylIogifm in 
~aralipton, is when the two firft propo
IItlOns are general, and the third particu
lar, the middle term being the fubjeR iR 
the firft propofition, and the predic~ 
in the feC<Jnd. Thus: 

Every evil ought to be feared: 
Every violent palfio-n is an evil; 
TherefOi e fomething that ought to be 

feared is a violent paffion. 
BAR ALLOTS, bMalritti, in church-hillo

ry, a ie<'1: of heretics at Bologna in Italy, 
who had all tloi ngs , in common, even 
thpir wives and children. 
Their facilil'Y in complying with all man
ner of debauchery, made them get the 
name u:'{',Lcntes, ('ompli'TI'. 

B.Al\ANCA, ~ rort·town of T ~rra Fir
r-:1:1., 
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rr.;l, i:1 footh Arne! lGl; fituated abclUt of America tricklillg uown the fides of 
thirty mile's up the river Grande, i,n 7 SO the muuntains,. and lometimes floating 
30'weft long;itude,and 11° nurth latltuue. on the furface of the waters.· It has 

EAR ANGI, officers a]llOng t4e Greeks'of been greatly recommended in coughs,and 
the lower Empire. Cujas c~llsthem in . other dilol'ders:of the breaft and lungs. 
latin prateE/ores, and others g~ve them the BARBANCON, a principality of Hainault. 
name of fecZlrigeri. It was their bufinef, to BARB AR A, among logicians, the firfi: 
keep the keys of the city-gates, whc:re the mode of the firftfigure of fyllogifms. 
emperor reflded. Afyllogifm in barb.u'a, is one whereof 
Codenus, and otJierg 'believe they were all the propofitions are univerfal, and 
englilhmen, and that they came from . affirmative; the miqd1e term· being -the 
an iiland called Thule. ... fubject of the tirft propofition, and ittri-

BARANW AHR, a town oflowel: flun- bute in the [econd. For example, ~ 
gary, not'far from the Danube, in zoo BAR. Every wicked· man is miferable; 
eafr longitude, and 46° 20' north latitude. BA. AU tyrants are wicked men ; 

BARAPICKLET, bread made of fi,ne' RA. Therefllreall tyrants are 11liferable. 
flour, and kneaded up with barm, which, .BARBARIAN, a name given by the an-
makes it very ligpt and.fpungy. Its fOl:m tient Greeks ane! Romans, to all who 
is round, about a hand breadth. . . were Rot of t~ir own country, or were 

BARATHRUM, in antiquity, a deep dark not inftituted in their language, manners 
pit at Athens, into which condemned. and cufrdms. , . , 
perfons were caft headlong. It hadlharp In this knfe the,word figni£ed with them 
{pikes at the top,that no man might efcape no more than foreigner, not fignifying,as 
out, and others at the bottom to pierce among us, a wild, rude, or uncIvilized 
and torment fuch as were caft in. perfon. 

BARB, or BARBE, in commerce. See the BARBARISM, in a general fenfe, a ruae-
article BARBE. nefs ,of language or behaviour. 

BARBA, BEARD, in botany, a word ufed BARBARISM, in grammar, an offence 
in compofition with others for fey-era] againfr the purity of ftyle or language; 
plants: thus, harba aron denotes the fe- . or an ungrammatical way of fpeaking 
dum, or common houfe-leek ; barba ca- or writing, or contrary to the true 
prd!, the aruncus of Linnaeus. See the idiom of any particular language. 
articles SEDUM and ARUNCUSI BARBARY, 11 large tract of Africa, eJC-

BARBA- JOVIS, a genus of plants with tending along the Mediterranean, from 
papilionaceous flowers, and an oval pod, 2,0 weft longitude to 30° eafr longitude, 

containing a roulluilh feed. that is, from the river Mulvia, which 
BARBACAN,or BAR-BICAN, an outer feparates it from Morocco to Egypt. 

defence, or fortification to a city or caiile, It comprehends the countries of Algiers, 
ufed efpecially as a fence to the city, or Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca. 
walls j alfo, an aperture made in the BARBARY-COW. See VACCABARBARICA. 
walls of a fort~e:s, to fire through upon BARBASOTE, a fea-port of Africain 
the enemy. . the kingdom of Fez, at a little difulllc~ 

BARBACON is alfa ufed to denote a from Ceuta. See the article CEUTA. 
fort at the entrance of a bridge, or theBARBATUS PISCIS,theBEARDED-FISH, 
outlet of a city, having a double wall the fame with the lilurus with four cirri. 
with towers. BARBE, in commerce, a barbary horre, 

BARBICAN, in architeEl:ure, a caml, or greatly efteemed for its beauty, ftrength, 
opening left in the wall, for water to and !vviftncfs. Barbes are commonly of 
come in and go out, when buildings are a ilim ihape, and have very thin legs; 
ereEl:ed in places Iiah:e to be overflowed, they retain tileir vigour to the lait, and 
or to drain off the water f!'Om a terras, are therefc.re much prized tor fiallions. 
or the like. They are u[ed both for the faddle and 

BARBADOES, one of the britilh caribbee the coach. It is reporteol. that they will 
ill;mds, lying eafrward of all the refr, in out-fun an oftrich, and that fome of them 
59 Y 30 ' wefr longit. and 13" nOlth lat. ;lle fold for a thoufand ducats, or one 
being only twenty-five miles in length, liundr"d camels; they are fed with ca-
and about fifteen in breadth. mel's milk fparingl)', and their genca. 

BARBADOES-TAR, a mineral fluid of the logy is carefully preiervcd. 
n,ture of the thicker fluid bitumens, of BARBE, in the Jllilitary art) to fire in 
a naufeous, bitteriih taite, very firong and barbe, means to fire the c:wQon 0\'er 
diJaz;reeable [mell, found in many par,> the parapet, inficad of firing throug!; tIte 

en.· 
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emb~afi'ures; in which cafe fue parapet BARBORA, a maritime city of Aftica, in 
muft flot be above three feet and a half the kingdom of Adel upon the ftreightS 

, high. of Babehnandel. 
B,I\RBE, or BARDE, is an old word, de- BARBUDA, one of the britiili caribbee 

noting the armour of the horfes of the ifiands, alJout twenty miles long, and 
antient,knights and foldiers, who were twelve broad, in 6I(l weft longitude; and 
accoutered at all points. It is faid to be IS" north latitude. 
an armour of iron and leather, where- BARBUS, the BARBEL. See BARBEL. 
with the neck, bread and ilioulders of BARBUSINSKOI, a city of Alia ill the 
the ho;fe were covered. ruffian empire, fituated upon the eail:ern 

BARBE-ROBER. T, in cookery, a particu- bank of the lake Baikal. 
Jar way of dreffing hog's ears. BARBY, a town of upper Saxony, in 

:BARBE, in geography, a town of new Germany, upon the Elbe. 
Bifcay in Mexico; fittl:lted in I lOll weft BARBYLA, in botany, denotes the da-
lpngitude, and z.60 north latitude. mafk.prune. See the article PRUNUS. 

:BARBED, in a general fenfe, bearded BARCA, a country lying on the Mediter-
like a fiih-hook, let with. barbes, alfo ranean, between Tripoli and Egypt; 
·fuaved or trimmed. a barren defart for the moft part. 

BARBED, and CR.ESTED,· in heraldry, an BARCALAO, a kind of cod, perfectly 
appellation given to the combs and gills like that of Newfoundland, which i. 
of a cock, when part!cularized for being found in [everal parts of the South.fea, 
llf a different tinCl:ure from the body. but the greateft quantity is catch'd on the 
A barbed (:rofs, is acrofs the extremi- coaft of the iile of Juan Fernandes. 
ties;whereofare like the barbed irons ufed BARCALON, an appellation 'given to 
for ftrikingof fiili. See plateXXVI.fig.I. the prime minifter of the king of SiaJD. 

BAR13EL, barbus, in ichthyology, a fpe- The barcalon has in his department every 
des of cyprinus, with the upper jaw thing relating to commerce, both atho~e 
longefl:, four cirri or beards, and feven and abroad. He is likewife fuper-inten-
bones in the pinna ani. dant of the king's magazines. 

BAR;BELICOT.IE, in church-hillory, a BARCELONA, the chief city of Catalo- ' 
fea of gnoftks, who affirmed that an nia, in Spain. It is frtuated in a large 
immortal Eon hac! commerce with a plain along the fhore of the Mediterra-
virgin called Barbelath, to whom he nean j being divided into the new and 
granted.fucceffively the gift of prophecy, old town, feparatec! from each other by 
incorruptibility, and eternal life. ' a wall anc! ditch: ealliongitude :1. 0

, and 
Their ceremon-ies were not lefs abomi- north latitude .41° '2.0'. -

nable than their doCtrine abfurd. BARCELO NETT A, a town of Pied-
BARBER, one who makes a trade of mont, now fubjea to France: eaft lon-

iliaving, or trimming, the beards of gitude 694-0', and north lat;tude ++° 35', 
other men, for money. BARCELOR, or BAS4<ELOR, a port-town 

BARBERINO, a town of Tufcany in on the coaft of Malabar, in ~4-0 IS' eall: 
Italy, fitl1ated upon the river Siera, in longitude, and lcOlth lat. 13030' 
II" eail: longitude, and 44" 5' north lat. BARCLOS, a town of the province of 

BARBERY, BERBERIS, in botany. Entre-Minho-Duro; in Portugal, about 
See the article BERBERIS. thirty!miles north of Porto, in9° I,'weft 

BARBET, in zoology, a fmall kind of longitude, and 410 '2.C' north latitude_ 
worm which feeds on the pucerons: it is BARD, a poet among the antient Gattis 
fo called {rom it being cov~red with tufts and Britons, who celebrated the praifes 
of filaments. of heroes, with a view to inculcate vir-

BARBICAN, or BJIRBACAN. See the tue, and fometimes to terminate a'dif-
article BARBACA N. Ference between two armies at the point 

BARHLE, or BARBEL. See BARnEL. of engagement. It is difputed where~n 
BARBLES, or BARBS, in farriery, the the bards differed from the druids j 

knots or fuperfluous flelh, that grow up fume pretend that thefe were the priefts 
in the channels of a horre's mouth, that and philofophers of the natiop, and 
is, in the intervals that feparate the bars, that thofe were only the poets and hi-
and lie under the tongue. ltorians; but it' is more probable that 

BARBOTINE, a feed calledfmJellfmlto~' druid was i1 general word,comprehending 
71icum, f.Ef fcnll!n cont1"f,' <vermes; in en~ the prieil:s. the judges, the infhuEtors of 
glith, worm-f~l!d. Se~ WORM-SEED. yvuth, and the bards or poets. . 

7 • BAR~ 
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be an exchange; and the conf~nt ~~gh~ 
tp be equally free, on both fides, from error 
and violence. If then there haf1pens to 
be. ,!n t-rror in the [tlbfiance .. ot the thing 
bought, it makes the ha~'gain void; hut 
if it lies only in the quality of ~he thinO" 
fold, it does notdiifolve the; harga,in, pro~ 
vided there be no voluntary ,fraud on .he 
/ide of the feller. Thus, if I ddign to. 
buy pe~v:tcl', and lIlil:ead at' that, . the 
perron [ells me lead, the lale c.annot i'canq 
good, becau[e I was illlpofed upon in Jhe 
very fubil:ance of the thing I wanted to 
buy. But if I defigned to buy ~ clock 
that went true, and it does not prove 16; 
the hargain ought to iland, becau[e I yvas 
deceived in the qualitie, only of the thing. 

~ARDANA, BURDOCK, in notany. See 
• the article BURDOCK. 
BARDED, in heraldy, the fame with ca

pariloned. 
BARDELLE, in the manege, a faddle 

made in the fonn of a greJt [addle, but 
only of cloth ftuffed with {haw, ·and 
tied tight down with packthread; without 
either leather, wood, or iron. In Italy 
they trot the!r colts with [uch faddles. 

BARDESANISTS, in church - hiftory, 
chrilti:m heretics o[ the lecond century, 
who maintained that the devl! was a felf
exiil:ent independent being; that Jefus 
Chriil: was not born of a woman, but 
brought his body with him from heaven; 
and denid the re[urrectiollof the hody. 

BARDE\VICK, a town of lower SaxonY' 
in Germa11Y, about feven miles north of 
Lunenburg. 
It is liJbject lo the elector of Hanoverj 
and lituated in J 0

0 6' eaft longitude, and 
. 539 4(/ north latitude.. _ 
BARDS, BAR-Dl. See the article BARD. 
BARDS, in the a~t of cookery, broa.d 

fliees of bacon, wIth which puilets, ca. 
pons, pigeoiis,. &c. are fometimes. co
vered, before they afe i'oa!l:ed, baked, or 
otherwife dreffed. 

BARDT, a port-town of Pomerania. in 
Germany' it is fubjectto Sweden; and 
fituated, in Iqo 20' ea:t longitude, and 
54 0 20' north latitude. 

BARE, in a genera! [enfe, denotes fome
thing not c10athed or covered: thus, we 
fay, the bare-footed carmelites, trinita
rians, &c. See CARMELITES. 

BAREITH, a town of Franconia in Ger~ 
many,&c. in the margraviate of CuI bach: 
eall: longitude :b°20', andnorth lat.Soo• 

BARENTON, a town of lower Norman~ 
. dy in France. ..". 
BAR-FEE, a fee of twenty-pence which 

every prifoner acquitted of feleny, pays 
, to the gaoler. 
:BARFLEUR, a town and cape of Nor

mandy; in France, . about twelve miles 
eail: of Cherburg: weft longitude 1

0 IS' 
, and north latitude 499 4,1'. . 
BARGAIN, in coml1')erce, a r.ontract or 

agreement in boyirig and lel]jng. Ht;nce, 
to buy a good bargain is to buy cheap. 
Bargain is al(o an agreement to give a 
tertain ptice; and there ate three things 
reqtlilite to make it complete arid ,perrea. 
I. The merchandize fold. 2. The price. 
g .• The mutual agreement or con[ene. 
The merchandize [Old ought to be ,cer
tain; the price of the thing lold Ihould be 
1'J~rl)n cu.rrent money, otherwile it WQuld 

Yeti; I: ' 

fold to me. . ., 
A bargain ahd fale of lands, f::c, In fee; 
mun, ac(ordirgto our law, be in writing 
indented and imolled, either in one of 
the courts at 'Veftminiter, .0: in. the 
county where the lands' lIe, be' Lre .t!1e 
cull:os rotuloI1lm, apd iuflict;" of : ,enre. 
A warrant and covenant may 6e :nlti·teJ 
ih a bargain and la!e, but,lhe d~ed is good 
without any Juch additi,n; ane! if it be 
made for ){lOney. and natural atleEtlOn, 
the efiate will pa[s, though you do not 
inrol it. . , "' 

BA}{GE', in naval affairs, ~ boat of ll:ate 
and pkaf\lre, adorned with .varl~lUs ox;
!laments, having bales and tilts, and (eats 
covered .with cuUlions aud carpets, and 
benches for many oar,; as the lord- rnay~r's 
barge, a" cOBlpany's barge, ~n aqmiral's 
bar::t-;&c.lt is.alio the name of a, flat bot
tomed .velfel ~mployed for .carrying goorl~ 
in a navigqble river, as thflie. upon the 
riverTha.ll1\,!s,called wdl:-country· barges., 

BARGlO, in zoology, th\,! fame with the 
tl'gocepbalus, or god-wit., ..' 

BARGE-COU~LES, in architecture, a beam 
Il1ortiq:d into another, to ftreIlgthcn the 

. building. . 
BARGE' couRsE, with bricklayers, a term 

u[ed for that part of the tiling which pro
i~as over without t!le principal ratter"s, 
m all forts of buildings, where there is 
either a gable.or a Rirkin-head. See the 
article GABLE and H'~ ,-'. 

BARGEMONT, a town ~f Pro'vcnce in 
; Frapce, in the d ioce'fe Of Frt:jm. 
BARILLIA, a kind of lpaniih potaih, i&d 
. in the glals trade.. ' 
BARIN G ofiren, in agriculture, the tal(~ 

i,ng away' 19me .of the earth abo:lt the 
root.:, that the winter-rain and fnQw~waicr 
may penetrate. further into tlle rOuts: 
Tlii. i. frequently praCtiled ill alitu·nll'1. 

r; J :SAR~ 
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BARJOLS, it town of Provence in France, 

fituated in 60 SOl taft longitude, and 43° 
36' north latitude. 

BARIPICNI, or SUONl llARlPICNI, in 
mufic, lignify in general, any low, grave, 
or deep lound. . 

EARK, ortex, in the anatomy of plants, 
the eXTerior pait of trees, correfponding 
to the fkinof an animal. 
The antients wrote theil" hooks on bark, 
efpeciaUy of the afh and lime-tree, not 
on the exterior, but on the inner and 
flner bark, called philyra. 
There are a great many kinds of barks, 
in u[e In the felieral arts: Some in agri
(ulture, and in tanning leather, as ihe 
oo.k-bark ; fome in phytic, as the quinqui
na, or jefuit's bark, mace, &fe. others in 
dying, as the bal'k of al~er and walnut
trees; others in fpicery, as cinnamon, 
caffia lignea, ffJ e. and others for divers 
ufes, as the bark of the cork-tree, lin
den-tree and birch-tree. In the Eall:
Indies, they fpin the bark of a certain 
tree into all:uff. They likewife mix it 
with filkin manufaauring the ftuffs which 
go under the names of nillaes, cherque
moUes andjafillonges. 

BARK, 0\' JESUIT'S BARK, isa name given 
by way of eminence to the quinquina. 
See the article ~INQ~JINA. 

BAKK, in navigation, a little veffel with two 
or three triangular fails; but, according 
to Guillet, it is a veffel with three malts, 
<viz. a main-mall:, fore-mail:, and mizen
mail:. It carries about two hundred tons. 

BARK LONGUE, or BARCA LONG A, a 
fmall low tharp-built, but very long veffel 
without a deck. It goes with fails and 
oars, and is vt)ry common in Spain. 

BARKAN, a town of Hungary, remark
ablt: for two viCtories, ~vhich the chriil:i
ans obtained there over the Turks, the 
one in 1664, and the other in 16&1. 

BARKAR Y, a tan-houle, or place for 
keeping bar!;:. 

BARK-BINDING, a di[~emper incident 
to trees, cured by flitting the bark, or 
cutting along the grain. 

BA1K-GALLING, is when trees are gall
ed with thorns, f!!e. It. is cureLl by 
binding clay on the galled places. 

BARKHAMSTEAD, a market-town in 
the weft part of Hertfonllhire, about 
eighteen miles well: of Hertford, in 4' weft 
longitude, and ~19 40' north latitude. 

BARKING, a fifhing town of Effex, fi
tuated on the river Thames, about eight 
miles eall: of London. 

BARKING oj trm, the peeling off' the rind 
cr bark. 

This m~1l: be done, in our climate, in the 
month of May, becaufe at.that time, the 
fap of the tree ieparates the bark froll1 
the wood. It would be very difficult 
to perform it at an yother time of the 
year, unlefs the leafon was extremely wet 
and rainy, for heat' and dryne[s are a 
very great hindrance to it. 

BARKLEY, a market-town in GiQucell:er
fhire, about fifteen miles fauth-weft of 
Glollcefrer ~ weft 10ngitude:1. 0 35', and' 
north latitude 510 4 of. 

BARKliV A Y, a market-town of Hertford
fhire, under the meridian of London, and 
fifteen miles.iouth of Cambridge. 

BARLEDUC, the capital of the dutchy of 
Bar. See the article BAR. 

BARLEMO:.JT, a to:"n of Hainault, in 
the fl'ench Netherlands; fituated on the 
river Samhre, about fifteen miles fouth of 
Mons: eaft longitude 30 40', and north 
latitude 500 10'. 

BARLERIA, a genus of plants of the 
didyllamia-angiclpertnia clals, the flower 
of whidiis monopetalous, and the fruit a 
·caplule of a quadrangular figure, formed of 
two valves, with one cell, containingleve
ral phne orbiculated and imbricated feeds. 

BARLETT A; a port-town of Barri, in 
the kingdom of Naples, fituated on the 
'gulph of Venice, twenty-two miles weft of 
BaITi, in 170 eall: long, and 41° north lat. 

BARLEY, HORDEUM, in botany. See 
the altide HORDEUM. 
The fealbn for fowing barley differs ac
cording to the nature of the foil and iittla
tion of the place; fome jawing in March, 
others in April, and lome in lYIay, yet 
w;th good fuccef,. 
The principal tlfe of barley is for .making 
beer: but bciidcs this, it is of confider
able ufe in medicine, on account of its 
cooling and ablierfive qualities. Henc'e, 
a decoCtion of barley, ·efpecially if a 
little nitre be diffclved in it, i, greatly re
commendec\ in 110w fevers. 

BARLEY -CORN, the h~aft of our long. 
meafures, being 1:hethird of an inch. 

BARLOVENTO ISLES, the ill.lne with 
the Caribbees. 

BARM, the fame with yeall:. See YEAST. 
BARNABITES, a religious order, 

founded in the fixteenth cennlry, by three 
italian gentlemen, who had been advifcd 
by a famous preacher of thole days to 
read carefully the epiftles of St. Paul. 
Hence they were called clerks of St.Paul, 
and barnabites, becaufe they performed 
their firll: exerc~Ce in a church of St. Bar
nabas at Milan. Their habit is blade, and 

their 
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their office is to inftruCl:, catechife, and 
ferve in miflion. 

BARNACLE, bernicla, in ornithology, 
a fpecies of goofe with a black beak, 
which is much /horter thim In the com
mon goofe. 

BARNACLE is alfo a fpecies of /heIl
filh, otherwife called concha anatifera. 
See the article CO:lCHA. 

BARNACLES, in farriery, an inftrument 
compored of two branches joined at orie 
end with a hinge, to put upon borfes nofes 
when they will not ftand quietly to be 
/hod, blooded, or drelfed. 

BARNARD-CASTLE, 1. town of the 
bilhopric of Durham, in ,I> 3' well: longi
tude, and 54" 26' north latitude. 

BARNET, a market-town' of Middlefex 
(part of it in Hertfordlhil:e) ten miles 
Ilorth we!t of London, in 10' weft longi
tude and 510 4-2' north latitude. 

BARNFIARD, 'a bird about the bignef, 
of a fparrow, with a black neck and 
back;, ufually feen at fea, and looked on 
as a prefage of bad weather. 

BARNEVELDT, an ifland of[outh Ame
rica in the !traits of Magell~n, in 
~6° 20' fouth latitude. 

BARNST ABLE, a port-town of Devon
fuire; fituated on the river Tan, about 
thirty miles north of Exeter: weft lon
gitude 4- 0 J 0', and north latitude 51,Q 4-2' 
It lends two members to parhament. 

B,l\.ROCHE, a port-town of the hither 
India, in the province of Cambaya ; 
fituated lixty miles north of Surat: eaft 
longitude 720 5' and north lat. 22Q IS" 

BAROeO in logic, a term given to the 
fourth mode of the fecond figure of fyl-
10gilinS. A fyllogifin in baroco has the 
firH: propolition univerfal and affirmative, 
but the fecond and third l"aTticular and 
negative, and the middle term is the 
predicate in the two firll: propolitions. 
For example: 

Nullus homo non rjl bipes: 
Non omne animal rjl hipes: 
Non omne animal rjl homo. 

BAROMETER, a machine for meafuring 
the weight of the atmolphere, and the 
variations therein, in order to determine 
the changes of the weather. The baro
meter is founded on an experiment of 
Torricelli, who conlidering that a column 
of water of about thirty-three feet was e
qual in weight toa colum,_ofairofthefame 
bafe, concluded that a column of mer
cury, no longer than about t,venty-nine 
inches and a half would be fo too, fuch a 
column of mercury being: as heavy as thirty 

three feet of water. Accordin gly he tried 
the experiment, and the apparatus he made 
lIfe of is now the common barometer or 
weather-glafs. It i,s conll:ruEled in thef91-
lowing manner: AB (plate XXV. fig. 4. 
nO. 1.) a glafs tube of thirty-fonr inches 
lel!gth, arid t of an inch in diameter her
metically jealed at A, and open at B, is to 
be filled with quicklilv~well defecated 
and purgesl of its lIir, The finger then 
\Jeing pl~ced on the open end in i'me
diate contaEl: with the mercury, 10 as to 
exclude every particle of air, the tube is 
inverted and carefully immerled, with the 
finger on-the-ope11 end, into C D a bafon 
of the fame prepared Inercury ; then upon 
removing the 'finger, the mercury in the 
bafon will join that in the tube, and the 
faid column of mercury in tht;! tube will 
be feen immediately to lubftde, as in the 
figure; G H -reprefents the fhrface of 
the mercury in th-e tube, and EF that of 
the mercury in the bafon. ' - ' 
This in!l:rument is perhaps tbe beft hi
therto contrived for mep.furing the air's 
gravity,which that itmay doto the great
eft pei-fealon, it is lCecdfary that there 
be a non ius applied to the inJex of a 
graduated plate, ip rpea[ure more accu
'rately the rife and faU of the mercury. 
A nonius, fo called from the name of 
its inventor. is a fmall plate fo contrived 
as to flide by a graduated plate in fuch a 
manner, that its index rpaybealw;i.Ys fet 
on one part to the fUi{ace of the mer
cury, and on the other end pointing to 
the'divifion in the fcale of inch lis cor
refponding thereto. It is divi~ed into 
ten equal parts, which together are equal 
to eleven of the diviiions of the fcale. 
that is eleven tenths of an inch; and con
fequently each finall divilionof the nonius 
is equal to 1. I, two of them t.., 2.2, three 
of them to 3.3 of an inch, and fo on. 
Whence it is ealy to obferve, that if the 
index points between any two divilioDs of 
the fcale, we need only look back to fee 
what divifion of the nonius coincides with 
a divilion of the fcale, and that will {hew 
the numher of tenths of a tenth; which is 
a great degree of exaElnefs. 
The mercury fianding at a lefs heigth, 
the nearer it is carried to the top of the 
atmofJ>here, renders the barometer ufeful 
in determining the heigth of mountains, 
and finding out the different elevation of 
one place ab?ve anot~er. ~ccordingly 
Dr. Halley, III the phIlofophlcal tranlac': 
tions, Ihews how many feet each inch in 
the defcent of the mercllry anfwers to, as 

" LIz. it 
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it.is conveyec,l to llny elevated place. See the tube, fuppofe from E to F, the lowel' 
the article ArMosPHERE. will be driven from D to G, as many 
But, he principal ute at it is to eftimate times farther <as this part of the tube i~ 
the gLvit" of the< air at different times, le!$ than that at E. <But it often hap-
in J:'kr to r<ore ,ee the alterati,<ns of the pe~s, tl;lat {orne parts of the mercury 
Y'~ather; lql" which purpofe the follow- break off from the rell: in the leg B C, 
~ng ,ClOft remarkable ph<eriomena, ree and are left behind. 
<relating to the riling and fallmg of ther The, diagonal bar~lI1eter is reprefented by 

,mercury, are [aid to be carerully ob- ABC, (ibid. nO. 3~) wherein the merury, 
ferved. 1. The riling of rr.ercury pre- inftead of riling from 13 to D (fuppofe; 
fages iT! general fair-weather, and its that ipace to correfpond to the {cale of va-
falling < foul weat1-)er. 2. In very hot riation in a ftrait tube) will rife from B 
;weather, the I,d II ng of mercury foreJh~ws to A, for it will always frand at the fame 
thunder. 3. In winter, the riling pre[a- perpelidicular heigth, whatever be the 
ges froit, but in a continued froft, it inclination of the tube, becaufe fluids preis 
prefages fnow. 4. When foul weather oniy_ according to their perpendicular al-< 
happen's foon' after the falling of the tituae. But the tube A B mufr not be 
mercury, expeCt but little of it, and fa too much inclined, lea the mercury break 
on the contrary of fair weather. 5. But in it, as in the former. -
when the mercury continues to rife for The wheel-barometer will be. underltood 
fame time before the, foul weather is over, from (no. 4. ibid.) where ABD is a tube 
exp.cCt a continuance of fair weather to filled with mercury from a to E, a bein~ 
f01iow.' 6'. In fair weather, when the an iron balliwiI1!mingon thef\1Iface of the 
mercury continues to fall before 1'ai1;1 mercury: this, as it llIbJides on the 
comes, thep expeEl: a great deal of wet, furface of the mercury, draws round the 
4nd probably high winds. 7. The un- little wheel m n, to the circumference of 
fettled motion of the mercury denotes un- which it is fixed by m\!ans of the ftring 
€ertain an" changeable weather,. a C. This wheel carries the index P ~ 
~r<om thefe ob!ervations. it appears, that which points to the gradl,lated edge at 
It IS not fo much the helgfh of the mer- the circle KL, and by it~ motion, /hews 
cury in the tuhe that indicat~~ the weather, the molt minute va'riations of the mer-
as the motion of it up and down; where- ~ur)'. W hen tIle ball a is raifed by the 
fore, in order to know whether the mer- mercury on which it 1\vims, the index is 
cury is aCtually riling or falling, the drawn on the cOr,trary way by a leffef 
follow<ing rules are of ufe. 1. If the ball b, which hangs on the other fi.'e at 
{ud ace' of the mercury is convex, it is a the wheel. The friCtion ih this machine, 
iign th~;t the Jnercury io then riling. 2. unlefs it be made with p:eat accuracy 
If the turrace is concave it is linking. 3. indeed, renders it ufeleis. < 
If the itlrface is piain, or rather a The pendent baromet~r con lifts of a fmall 
little c(.nve;;, the mercury is !btionary. conical tube (ibid. nO.,.) hermetically 
4. If the gb,;' is llnall, {hake the t~lbe, fell-led at A, and lil:ed wi~~ mercury 
and if the flir is grown heavier, the mer- from C to D, and empty from thence to 
Ltc'<V w;ll rile ahout balf the tenth of an A. :t.:ow fuppc.fing the gravity of the 
inch; ii' it is growing lighter, it will link air inne.tled, i~ wi!! raite the mercury 
as mu(:h. ' higher in the tube, and fa force it into a 
Th" u!etulne's of \,>arometers, and the narrower p:lrt j by which means the co-
adV,11~tagE ,~h"t wonld ari e from perceiv- IUlTln hecoming longer, its pcrpendicu-
ing the l11(Jf~ n-.il1ut<" variations in efiimat- lar preiTure upon the air below will 
ing- the hci~ht 0' places, ha,ve given oc- be proportio,.ably in.;:reaied. On th<e 
caron to (he in\i'ntion of j~ver:d kinJs of contrary, when the air becomes lighter, 
b<l' 0'neter', difl"ere t hom the ton<iceJ- the mercury defcends into a larger part 
Ii:; ,1 or comInon one, though founded of the tube, allLl by thai means has the 
on th~ [arne principle. In an thele, the length of its column p,oportionably con-
arl;l1's prill,<ipal view has been to inlarge traCted. But in this barometer either 
the' lcale at v1riatiol1, which in the CoIU~ the tube muft be very fmOlII, in which 
man one, is not above three inches. cafe the frit1ion of the mercury again!t 
Th@ hori7:'ofital or re3an;:ular b:1rometer the lides will hinder it from riling and 
(ibid. nO. '2.) i, hermetlc:-.lly !eaJed at falling.freel),; or when the tube is large, 
A, ami filled with merclirY from D to E ; the air will get in, and be apt to divide 
then as the UPFer ;prl':Ct of it rji~s in the column in ievel'al pi4ces, 
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- 'There are the pr~ncipal contrivances hi

~herto invented for inlarging the fcale of 
variation in fimple mercurial barometers. 
There are other inventions of compound 
barometers', 'Viz. fuch as are made of 
mercury and wat~r, or other liquors, as 
the marine barometer and ftatical ba
rometei·; but they ~re fo difficult to 
make, fo faulty whlOn made, and fo trou
blefome to u[e, thlt we ihall not defcribe 
them,' However, that the reader may 
have an idea of two of the beft fort, we 
fuall prefent him with a deiCription of that 
of Des Cartes, and of that which owes 
its invention t9 Mr. Rowning. 
That of Des Cartes is a bent tube ABC, 
(ibid. nO 6.) hermetically fealed at A, fill
ed with water from F to D, from D to E 
with mercury, and empty from thence to 
the top. Then, upon the mercury's rifiog, 
fuppole from E to M, and falling as much 
at D, the furface of the water at F wou ld 
fink fo many times farther than the furface 
of the mercury at D as the tube C G was 
fmaller than G H. But the water here 
is liable to evaporate. 
ABC (ibid. nO 7') reprefentsMr. Rown
ing's, and is acompound tube fealedatA, 
and open at C, empty from A toD, filied 
with mercury, from thence to B, and 
from thence to E with water. Let GBH 
be an horizontal line, then it is plain, 
from the nature of the fyphon, that all 
the compound fluid contained in the part 
from H to G, mull: ever be in equilibro 
with itltM, he the weight of the air what' 
it will, becaufe the preffure at Hand G 
mull: be equal. Whence it is evident, 
that the column uf mercury D H is in 
equilibrio with the colpmn of water G E, 
;md a coIunln of air of the fame bafe con
jointly, and will therefore vary with the 
lum of the variations of each of thefe. 
The great property of this barometer is, 
lhat the fcaie of variation may be increafed 
ad infinitum. 

'BARON, a degree of nobility next below 
a vi1count, and ahove a baronet. It is 
probable that formerly all thole were ba
rons, who had lordihips with courts
baron, and foon after the conqueft all 
fuch fat in the houle of peers; but they 
being very numerous, it grew an order 
and cull:om, that none ihould fit bllt luch 
as the king thought fit to call up by writ, 
which ran pro hac 'Vice tantum. This 
frate of nobility being very precarious, 
they at length obtained of the king let
ters patent, and thele were called barons 
by patent, Or creation, the only way now 

in ure of making barons, unlefs wbea 
the fon of a lord, in his anceftor's life~ 
time, is fummoned by writ. 
On folemn occafions, barons wear a coro
net, reprefented in plate XXVI. fig. z. 

BARON by tenure, one who held certain 
territories of the king, who ll:ill retained 
the tenure in chief to himfelf. 

BARONS of the exchequer, the four judges 
to whom the adminiftration of juftice is 
committed, in caufes between the king 
and his fubjeCl:s, relating to matters con
cerning the revenue. They were former
ly barons of the realm, but of late are 
generally ptlrfons learned in the laws. 
Their office is alfo to look into'the accoullu 
of the king, for which reafon they have 
auditors under them. See AUDITOR. 

BARONS of the cinque-ports are members of 
the houfe of commons, eleEl:ed by the five 
ports, two for each port. See the article 
CINqyE-PQRTS. 

BARON AND FE~E, in our law, a term' 
ufed for the huiband in relation to his 
wife, who is called feme; and they are 
deemed but, one perion, fo that a wife 
cannot be witnefs for or againll: her huf
band, nor he for or againft his wife, ex
cept in cafes of high treafon. 

BARON AND FEME, in heraldry, is when 
the coats of arms of a man and his wife 
are borne per pale in the lame efcutcheon. 
the man's being always on the dexter 
fide, and the woman's on the finifl:er; 
but here the woman is fuppofed not an 
heiref.~, for then her coat mull: be borne 
by the huiband on an efcutcheon of pre
tence. See PALE and ESCUTCHEOll 
of pretmce. 

Premier de BARON. See PRENDER. 
BARONET, a moJern deg~ee of honou!. 

nexttoa baron, created by kmg James Lin 
order to propagate a plantation in UHter, 
in Ireland, for which purpofeeach of 
them was to maintain thirty foldiers in 
Ireland, for three years, after the rate of 
eight pence ll:erling per day to each [01-
dier. The honour is hereditary, and 
they have the precedence of all knights 
except thofe of the garter, bannerets, and 
privy-counfellors. They are ftyled ba
ronets in all writs, and the addition of 
Sir is attributed to them, as the title of 
Lady is to their wives. No honour is to 
be created between barons and baronets. 

BARONY, the honour and territory which 
gives title to a baron, whether he be a 
layman or a bithop. See BARON. 
~cco~din,g. to BraCl:on, a b~rony is a 
rIght mdlVlfible i wherefore, If an inhe-

6 ritance 
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rltalite is ta be divided amOl?g coheirs, 
~o~ghj f0I!!Jt'. cB,j.>ital . neifuages may be 
dlYlded, yet If the tapltal mefiuage be the 
~ad of a county Gf barony, it may not 
be. p~r~elled ; and the I'eaion is, left by 
thiS dlVluon many of thll! rights of coun
ties and baronies by degrees' corne to no
thing, to the prejudice of the realm, which 
is fud ~o be compofed of countirs and ba-
ronies. , 
The baronies belonging to bilRops are by 
feme called regalia. as being held :olely 
ol'lthl king's liberality. 
1ft lome cafes it is [aid a baromy may be 
alienti~d or intailed, and the honour pars 
aecorc!i1l.gly. A _certailil number of 
knights fee< antiently made a barony. 

BA,,-DSCOJ:'£, the fame with barometer. 
See the article BAROMET Ell. 

BARR, or BAR.. See the article BAR. 
BARR-DICE, falfe dice, [0 contrived as not 

readily to turn up certain fides. 
BARRA, in commerce, a long meaflill'e 

ufed in Portugal and [orne parts of Spain, 
to mea[ure woollen cloths, linnen cloths, 
a·nd ferges. There are three forts, the 
harra of Valencia, 13 of which mlke IZ 

~ yards engliih meafure; the barra of 
Callile, 7 of which make 6 ~ yards; and 
the barra of Aragon, 3 of which mat-e 
2 l' yards englilh. _ 

BARRA, in geography, one of tlle fcotch 
wefl:ern ilIa-nds, lit'liated in 10° weit Ion. 
and 56° 40' north latitude. -
Itisalfothe name of a- kingdom in Africa. 

BARRACAN, in commerce, R fort of 
fiuff, not-diapered, fometbing like cam
blet, bu~ of a coarfer g'l ain. It is u[ed 
to make cloaks, lUI-touts, and (nch other 
garments, to keep off the rain. 

BARRACKS, or BARACKS, pbces for 
foldiers to lodge in, eipecially in garrifo11s. 
Dr. Pringle obierves, that damp barracks 
~re highly injurious to the health of thofe 
lodged ilil them; and, therefore ought to 
he aitogether rejeCl:ed, or remedied by 
>wme means or other. 

BARRATOR, in law, a common mover 
or maintainer of fuits and quarrels, either 
in court~ or dleovhere in the country. A 
man cannot be adjudged a barrator for 
hl;ngin-g any number of fuits in his own 
right, though hey are vexatious. Bar
rators are punifhed by fine and imprifon
ment. 

BARRATRY, in law, lignifies the fo
menting quarrels and law-fllits. Seethe 
preceding article. 

iBA'RRATR Y, in a Ihip-maf!:er, is his cheat
- ing the owners. If goods delivered o.n 

lhi;,-hoar • .\, are embezzled, ;tIl the man-

ners ought to contribute to the fatisfaaioll 
of the party that loft his goods, by the 
maritime law; and the caufe is to be tri
ed in the admiralty. In a cafe, where a 
ihip was infilred againft the barratry of 
the mall@T, &J c. and the jury fOllnd that 
the Ihip was loll by the fraud and negli
gence of the ~after, the C-ollTt agreed th'lt 
the fraud was barratry, tho' not named in 
the covenant ; butthatnegligencewas-not. 

BARRE, or BAR. See the article BAR. 
BARREAUX-FORT, a furtre[s of Sa

voy, having lYlontmelian on the north, 
- and Grenoble on the {outh; fituated 

in 50 30 'ealt lun. and 45 0 north lat. 
:BARREL, in commerce, a round velfel, 

extended more ill ltmgth than in breadth, 
made of wood, in torm of a little hill. 
See the article Tu N. 

It ierves for hoiding [event forts of mer
chandize. 
Barrel is alfb a meaft1£e of liquids. The 
englifu barrel, wine-meafure, contains 
th6: eighth part Qf a tun, the fOllrth part 
of a pipe and one half of a hogthead; that 
is to lay, it coflota,ins thirty-ol'K! gallons 
and a half: a barrel, beer-meafure, eGn· 
tains thirty-fix gallons: and ale-meafure, 
thirty-two ganons. The barrel of beer, 
vinega,r, or liquor preparing for vinegar, 
Otlght to contain thirty-four gallm:l~, ae
cOFding to the fiandard of the ale quart. 

BARREL alio denotes a certain weight of 
feveral merchandizes, which differs ac
cording to, the [evel'al commuciities: a 
barrel of etlex butter weighs one hUlldred 
and fix pounds, and of fuffolk butter, 
two hundred aJ:ld fifty-fix pounds. The 
barrel of herring~ o11ght to contain thirty
two gall.ons wine-mealhre, wilich amount 
toabouttwenty-eightgallonsoldllandard. _ 
containing about a thouf:Hld herrings. 
The bane! of [almon mull: contain forty
two gallons. The 'barrel of eels the fame. 
The barrel of [oap mutt weigh t\'lT0 hun
dred and fifty-fix pounds. 

BARREL, in mechanics, a term given by 
watch-mak€l"s to the cylinder about w~lich 
theJpring is wrapped: and-by gun-fmiths 
to the cylind.rical tube of a gun, piftol, 
&re. through which the balLis difcharged. 

iBARR:EL, in an::Ltomy, a pretty large 'Ca
vity behind the tympanum of the ear, 
about four or five li.nes deep, and five 01' 

fix wide. ltis is lined with a fine mem
brane, on which th(lre are feveral veins 
al1m mteries. In this cavity are four .fmall 
.folid bones, not covered with a perioll:eum, 
as the rell of the bones of the body are. 

<[hunde/"ing BA'RRELS, in the military art, 
are filled with bombs, grenades, and 

ethel' 
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other fire-works, to 'be roiled down a 
hreach. 

BARRELING, the putting certain COlTI

'modities into barrels: thus we fay, to 
, barrel falmon, herring, f!Je. See the ar

ticles S'ALMON and H'ERRING. 
BARRENNESS, the iame with il:erility. 

See the article S'I'ERILITY. 
BARRI, a city of the kingdom of Naples, 

and capital of a province of the fame, 
name, fituated on the gulph,of Venice, in 
17° .40' eall: Ion. and 40° 40' north lat. 

l3ARRICA:GE, barrieado, a warlike de
fence, conlilting of empty barrcJ~ and 
fnch likeveffels, filled with earth, frones, 
carts, trees cut down, againll: an enemy's 
iliat, or affault; but generally trees cnt 
with fIX faces, which are crolfed with bat
toons as long as a half-pike, bound about 
with iron at the feet. 

'BARRIER, in fOl'ti'fication, a; ind of fence 
made at a. paffage, retrenchment, &te. 
to fiop up th~ entry thereof, and is com
po:ed of greatftakes, about fonr or 
nve . feet high, placed at the diftance of 
eight or ten feet from one another, with 
tranlums, or over-thwart rafters, to !top 
either horfe or foot, that would enttr or 
ruJh in with violence: in the middle is a 
moveable bar of wood, that opehs and 
fuuts at plealure. A barrier is commonly 
fet up in a void fpace, between the cita
del and the town, in half-moons, l&Jc. 

.£ARRIER. has Seen alii> u[ed -to lignify a 
m:utial exercife of armed.men, fighting 
together without fwords, withiilrtiils or 
bars, which,incl0fed them. 

BARRING a 'Vein, in farriery, !\no}~ra
tion performed upon the veins of a oor4els 
legs, and other parts of his body, with 
intent to frop the cOUf[e, andldfen ·the 
quantity of the malignant hurnout's taat, 
prevail there. 

BAK.RrSTER, in common law, a perron 
-qualified, and impowered to plead and 
defend the caufe !if clients, in the courts 
of jufrice. They are of two fGrt5, ,the 
outward, 01' onter-barrifters, who, by 
their long Rudy .in, and ,knowledge of the 
law, which mull: be for ateI'm of [even 
ye:l.1's at lea;]:, are caileu to public prac
tice, and always plead without the bar. 

'The in:1er-barrill:ers ate thole who, be
c:m:e titey are either attorney ,lollicitor ,[er
jeant, or council to the ~~ing, ar? allowed, 
out of refpea, the privijl:ge,of piead!ng 
wiMlin the bar. Dut atthe re-lls, and fome 
other. inferior court~, ail barrifiers are 
admitted within the !")ar. 
,Blrri:l~rs, in the eng);lh law~, amount 
to the i~llne with licentiates a,ld advocates 
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in <Dther countries, and courts, where the 
civil, &c. laws obtain. 

BARROW, in the faIt-works, wicker 
cafes, almofi in the fuape of a fugar-loaf, 
wherein the faIt is put to drain. 

BARRULET, in herald~y, the fourth part 
of the bar, or the one half of the cl0ifet: 
an uil1al bearing in coat-armour. 

BARRULY, in heraldry, is when the fiel~ 
is divided bar-ways, that is acrofs from 
fide to fide, into feveral parts. See plate 
XXVI. fig. 5. 

'BARRY, in heraldry, is when an efcut
cheon is divided bar-ways, that is acrof!! 
from fide 'to fide, into an even num'ber 
of partitions, confifting of two or more 
tinCtutes, interchangeably difpored: it is 
to be'expreffed in the blazon by the word 
barry, and the number of pieces muft b~ 
fpecified; but if the divifions be odd, the 
field mufi: be firfi: named, and the num
bll' of bars'expreffed. 

·BARRY-BENDY is when an efcutcheon is 
~ivided evenly, bar and be~d-ways, by 
hnes drawn tranfvetfe and dIagonal, in

. terchangeably varyin,g thetinCl:ul'es of 
which it conll,fi:s. See plat.e XXVI. ·fig. 6. 

13ARRY-PILY IS when a coat is divided 
by ieveral lines drawn obliquely from 
·{jdeto fide, where they form ac.ute 
angles. 

'BARSANIANS, in church-hiftory, eer
tain heretics, who maintained the errors 
ofthe gajanite~, and made their facrifices 
con lift in t«king wheat flour to their 
mol,lth, on the t<.>p of their finger. 

'BARSE, a 'name iometimes givellto1:he 
'peal'ch. . 

-BA'RTERING, in 'commerce, the ex
changing of one commodity for anot;her, 
or the,truaking wares for wares, -amonG' 
rrerchants. .. 
'BaI:t€Fil!g was the original and natural 
way of ~ornmerce,. pl'ec.edent to'buyitlg ; 
there bemg nobl!ymg tIll money was in
v_ent~d, though,· m exchanging,oboth JY<l1'
tles are,buy,:rs andfellers. :rhe only dif
ficuhy m thiS ,way of dea'mg lies in the 
due proporti<ming,the commodities to be 
exchanged, fo as that neither party fur. 
tain any 10fs. . 

BARTHOLOMEW, or '87. BA1tTHO
LOMEW, one of the Caribeee iflands,ft~ 
tu3ted in6z 0 5' wefr longit. and 18° 6' 
north latitude. 

,BAl<.TON, 'a maj,jcet-town in Lincoln
{hire, fifuat-ed· on the fotlthernJhote of the 
·~umher,t!.J.irty miles fouth-ea{j:ofYol'k~ 
III 1 ~' vveft1on. aHd <; 3 Q 40'; Iloi'th lat. 

BARTON 'i:; aLe uied, in thewdl: of Eng
land, for the demefue landa of a manor' 

a,l: 
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aIfo for the manor-houfe; and in fome 
parts for. out-houfes, ffic. 

BAR TSIA, in botany, a genus of the di
, 4Jnamia-angiojpermia clafs of phnts, 

whofe flower confill:s of one petal, hav
ing the upper lip longeft ; the feeds are 
numerous, fmall, angular, and inclofed 
in capfules. 

B;iRUA., a city of Abyffinia, in Africa, 
the capital of the kingdom of Barnagaffa. 

BARUTH, an indian rneafure; containing 
feventeen gantans: it ought to weigh 
about three pounds and an half englifh 
avoirdupois. 

BARULES, in church-hiftory, certain he
retics, who held that the fon of god had 
only a phantom of a body; that fouls 
were, created before the world, and that 
they lived all at one ti,?e. , 

BAR Yl'ONUM, in the italian mufic, 
the fame with our bafs. See BASS. 

BAS-RELIEF. See BASSO-RELIEVO. 
BASAL TES; in natural hiftory, called al

fa coticula, lapis heradius, and lapis !Jdi
''llS, a kind of marble, of a very fine'tex
ture, of a deep gloffy black, refeinbling 
that of polifhed ll:eel, and mixed with no 
other colour, nor any extraneous matter of 
any kind. The moll: remarkable quality of 
thiltmarble is its figure, being never found 
in ftrata, like other marbles, but always 
ftandingup in th~forin of regular angular 
columns, compored of a number of joints, 
one placed on, and nicely fitted to another, 
as if formed by the hands of a ikilful 
workman. It is remarkably hard and 
heavy, will not ftrike fire with il:eel, and is 
a fine touch-il:one. , See plate XXVI. fig. 7. 
The bafaltes was originally found in co
lumns in Ethiopia, in fragments in the 
river Tmolus, and fome other places; 
we now have it frequently, both in co
lumns and fmall pieces, in Spain, Ruf
£a, Poland, near Drefden, and in Sile
£a; but the noblell: il:ore in the world 
feems to be that called the Gianfs-caufe
way, in Ireland, where it rifes far up in 
the country, runs into the fea, croffes its 
bottom, and'rifes again on the oppofite 
land. 

BASANUS, 'or BASANITES, names ufed 
by ,anrient,writers for the bafaltes. 

BASARUCO, in commerce, a fmall bafe 
coin in the Eaft-Indies, being made only 
of very bad tin. There are, however, 
two forts of this coin, a good and a bad, 
which is ~ in value lower than the good. 

BASE, in geometry, the lowell: fide of the 
perimeter of.a figure: thus, the bafe of 
• trian~le may be faid of any of it$ 
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fides, but more properly of the 1 owe!l:~ o~ 
that which is parallel to the horizon. In 
reCtangled triangle~, the bafe is properly 
that fide oppofite to the right angle. See 

, the article HYPOTHENU,SE. 
BASE of a folid figure, tht lowell: lide, or 

that on which it ll:arids; and if the folid 
has two oppolite parallel phine fides, and 
bne of them is the bafe; then the other is 
called the bafe aJfo. 

BA SE of a conic feBion; a right line in the 
hyperbola and parabola; arifing from the 
common, interjeCtion of the fecant ptanet 
and the bafe of the cone. < 

Altern BASE. See the article ALTERN. 
BASE, in architeCtllre, is u[ed for any body 

which bears another, bilt particlllarlyfor, 
th\! lower part of a column and pedell:al. 
The bafe of a column is that part between 
the fhaft and the pedeHal, if there be any 
pedeftal; or if there be none, between the 
fhaft and the plinth, or zocle. The bafe 
is different in the different orders. 
The tufcan bare is the moil: fimpJe of aI1. 
oth~rs, having only a fingle tore~ The 
done bafe has an all:ragal more than the 
tufcan, and that was introduced by the 
moderns. The ionic r·afe, has a large 
tore over two llender [cotias, feparated 
by two all:ragals, according to Vitruvius. 
The corinthian bafe has two tares, two 
fcotias, and two ail:ragals. The compo
fite bafe has an all:ragallefs than the corin
thian. The attic or atticurgic bafe, fa 
called, becaufe it was introduced by the 
Athenians, has two tares and a fcotia, 
and is a proper bafe for ionic and compo
fite columns. See IONIC, DORIC, ffic •. 

BASE RUDENTE'E, that which has its tores 
cut like cables. , 

BASE, in fortification, the exterior fide of 
the polygon, or that imaginary line whicH 
is drawn from the flanked ana-Ie of a 
baftian, to the angle oppofite to it. . 

BASE, in gunnery, the leaf!: fort of ord
nance, the diamet.. of whofe bore i~ 
I t inch, weight :zoo pound, length 4 
feet, load 5 pound, fhot I i pound wt. 
and diameter I t inch. 

BASE LINE, in perfpeCtive, the common 
feCtion of a piCture, and the geometrical 
plane. 

DijlinB BASE, in optics. See F()ct1s. 
BASE of the heart, in anatomy, denotes it; 

upper part. 
The term bafe is fometimes al[o Ufed Cot 
the root of the QS hyoides. ' 

BASE, or BASS; inmufic; See BAss;, " 
BASE, in law. Bafe eftatli; fuch as bare 

tenant. hav¢' in fbit ltitids; l3aJe t~~ 
!l~tll 
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Rure, the holding by villenage or other 
cuftomary fervices, as diftinguilhed from 
the higher tenures in capite, or by mili
tary fervice. Bafe fee, is to hold in fee 
at the will of the lord, as diftingui1bed 
from foccage tenure. Bafe court, any 
court not of record. 

BASE POINT, in heraldry. See POINT. 
BASELLA; in botany, the fame with the 

cuftuta, or dodder. 
BASEMENT, in architeCture, a bafe con

tinued ~ confiderable length, as round a 
houfe, room, &e. 

BASHAW, a turkilh governor of a prQ
vince, city, or other diftriEl:. 
Ba1baws include beglerbegs, and fome
times fangiacbegs, though a diftinchon 
is fometimes made, and the name ba1baw 
is appropriated to the middle fort, or 
fuch as have two entigns or horfe-tails 
carried before them. Thofe who have 
the honour of three tails, are called beg
lerbegs; and thofe who have only one, 
fangiacbegs. 
The appellation balhaw is given by way 
of courtefy, to aIm oft every per/on of any 
figure at the grand lignior's court. 

BASIATRAGI, in botany, the fame with 
PQlygonum, or knot-grafs. 

BAS lENTO, :l river of the kingdom of 
Naples, which riles near Potenza, in the 
Balilicate, waters that province, and 
runs into the gulph of Tarento. 

BASIGLOSSUS, or BASIOGLOSSUS. 
See the article BASIOGLOSSUM. 

BASIL, in ge@graphy, -a city and canton 
of Switzerland, near the confine~ of AI
face, lituated on both fides the river 
Rhine. 
The city is large, populous, and fortifi
ed ; being lituated in 7° 40' eaft longit. 
and 47" 401 north latitude. 

BASIL; in botany, the englilh name of a 
genus of plants called by botanilts 0<]'
mum. See the article OCYMUM. 

BASIL, among joiners, the /loping edge 
of a chiifel, or of the iron of a plane, 
to work on loft wood: they ufi.l:tlly make 
the bafil twel ve degrees, and for hard wood 
eighteen; it being remarked, that the 
more acute the balil is, the better the in
itnlment cuts; and the more obtu/e, the 
itronger and fitter it is for fervice. 

Order afSt. BASIL, the moll: antient of all 
the religious orders, was very famous in 
the caiL It paifed into the weft about 
the year 1057, and was held in great 
efteem, efpecially in Italy. As to their 
rule~, the italian monks of that order faft 
evel"Y fl'iday in the year I they e;!t meat 
V~n. 1. 
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but three times a week, and then but 
once. a day' they work ali log ether at 
certam hours of the day' their habit is 
nearly like that of the benediCtines, and 
they wear a fmal! beard like the fathers of 
the million. 

BASILARE os, in anatomy, the fame 
with osfphe12oides. See SPHENOIDES. 

BASILEUS, or BASILISCUS, in ornitho
logy, a name fometimes given to the 
regulus crijlatuJ, or golden. crowned 
wren. 

BASILIC, in antient architeCture, a term 
ufed for a large hall, or public place, 
with illes, porticos, galleries, tribunals, 
&e. where princes lat and adminiftered 
juftice in perfon. But the name has finee 
been transferred, and is now applied to 
fuch churches, temples, &e. which by 
their grandeur as far furpafs other 
churches as princes palaces do private 
houfes: as alfo to certain fpacious halls 
in frinces courts, where the people hold 
theIr aifemblies: and to fuch ftately 
buildings as the Palais at Paris, and the 
Royal-exchange at London, where mer
chants meet and converfe. 

BASILICA, in anatomy, the interior 
branch of the axillary vein, running the 
whole lengtH of the arm. See the articles 
AXILI,AR Y and VEIN. 

BASILICATE, a province of the king
dom of Naples, having the Terra di Bar

'l'i on the north, and the province of Ca
labria on the fouth. 

BASILICI, a denomination given in the 
greek empire to thole who carried the em
peror's orders and commands. 

BASILICON, in pharmacy, an epithet for 
a great many compotitions to be found in 
the antient medicinal writers: but it more 
particularly denotes an officinal ointment, 
compofed of wax, refin, pitch, and oil 
of olives, from thence called tetraphar
marum. 
It is much ufed to incarnate wounds; 
though of late our fllrgeons begin to fub
ftitllte, for fuch intentions, dreffings that 
are not fo liable to produce fungolities. 
See the article 'HOUND. 

BASILICS, bofiliea, a body oft:he roman 
laws, tranflated into greek. The balilics 
comprehend the infritl1t~s, digefl:s, code, 
novels, and fome e":iEl:s of Juftinian and 
other emperors. 

BASILICUS, in aitronomy, cor leads, a 
fixd !tar of the firil: macnitude ill the 
conftel!ation leo. Sec the ~rticle LEO. 

BASILIDIANS, in clmrch-hiftorv, a 
branch of gnoftics, who mailltaine~l tl",t 

M m Chrift,; 
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-C~riW5 body was only a: 'phantoM, and BA$KIRI, a country Qf mUfcovitilh 'I'tir. 
,that Simon the cyri!!'lean fuffered in his t~ry"bounded on the no~h by tile LaT
,freild., ,tars of Tumen,on thl!e~ by B'arabin~ 

nASI~IGOROD, a city of the ruffian fkl>i, on the fouth by:the mountain Sor-
~mplreJ in mufcovitiih, Tartary, /fituated tora, and on the weft by the dutchy of 
upon the banks of the Wolga. 13\lJgaria. , . 

BASILISC, or BASlpSK. See the atticte BASON, pe{q)is, inanllt9my. See the ar-
BASILISK. tide PELVIS. 

BASILISCll'$, in ornithology. See tl1e BASQN; i,[l hydraulics. a r~fervoir of wateJ.;, 
, article ~AStLEUS. uled for various purpofes: thus we fay, 
Bj\SILISK2 bt7J7liJcus, a fabulous kind of Jhe bMon of a jet d.'ea~, the bafon of a 

ferpent, faid to be procluced fi-om a cock's fOllntain, and lilcewife the baJon of II. port 
egg, hatched by a fel"pePt, and fuppof~d or harbour. See the article DOCK. 

. to kill by its breath or fight only . BASON of 6l bath, among the antients, that 
BASILISK, in military affairs, lliarge piece place into which they defcended by fi:eps, 

of ordnance, being aforty-eightcpounder, in order to bathe. Vi,truvius ,calls it la-
and weighing about feven thoufand two brum. See the article LAB,R UM. 
hlmdred pounds. Thole of the French The french architects difringuilh barons 
were ten feet long, alldthofe of the Dptch into different kinds, according to their 
fifteen. ,The French do, not caft' any figure or ufe; as baJons a rigole, or 
more of that calibre. trenched barons: bafo'/'is en coquille, in the 

BASINGSTOKE, a market-town of form of a lhell; and bafons de partage, 
Hamplhire, about fixteen miles north- " diO:r:ihuting hafqns. 
eaftof Winchefter, in 1 0 IS' weft }eng. BASON, in jewilh antiquities, the laver of 
and 5 I 0 20' north lat. the tabernacle, made of the brafs looking-

BASIOGLOSSUS, in anatomy, a mufcle· :glalfes belonging to thQfe devout women 
arifing from the bafe of the os hyoides, that watched and, frood centinels at the 
al1d running along the middle of the ... door of the. tabernacle. , 
tongue towards ,its apex: with the affift- BAS ON, in mechanics, a term ufed by glafs-
ance of tpe ceratoglo{[us, it draws the grinders for a dilh of copper, iron, &c. 
tongue backward, and makes it Ihorter. in which they grind convex gla{[es, as 

BASIS, BASE, in geometry. ' See BASE - concave ones are formed on fpheres: and 
BASIS, among phyficiaus, denotes the by hatters for " round iron mould, -in 

,principal ingredients in compound me- .which they ferm the matter of their hats, 
dicines. ·and a110 for a leaden one for the brims of 

BASKET, a machine made of twigs inter- hats, having an aperture in the middle, 
woven together, in ordei- to hold fruit, of a diameter fufficient for the largeft 
earth, &c. It denotes an, uncertain ,l;>lock to go, thro1,Jgh. 
quantity, as a balket 9f medlars i, t\/\'O BASONS of a ballance, the two fcales or 
bulhels, of afa fretida from twenty to fif- dilhes faftened to the 'extremities of the 
ty pound weight. ftrings, the one to hold 'the weight, and 

BASKETS of earth, in the military art, caIl- the other the thing to be weighed. 
ed by the French co:beilles, are fmall hal-- Sale 11), the BASON, at Amfterdam, is a 

.. kets ufed in fieges, Of! the parapet of a public fale made by authority, over which 
trench, being filled with earth_ They are preiides an officer, appointed by the ma-
about a foot and a half high, about a foot' 'giltrates. It is fo called becau(;, before 
anvl a half diameter. at the top, and eight tile Iots are delivered to the higheft bid-
or ten inches at bottom, fo that being fet der, they commonly ftrike on a copper 
together, there is a fort ,of embrafiures bafon,to give notice that the lot is going 
left at their bottoms, through which to be adjudged. 
the foldiers fire, without expofing thel11- BASQQE, or LABOUR, the fouth-weft di-
felves. . " . vifion of the province of Gafcony, in 

BASKET-FISH, a,kind of ftar-filh caught in France. 
the feas of north America. See the article BASS, in mufic, that part of a conc~rt 
STAR-FiSH. which is moftheard, whichconfiftscithe 

BASKET-SALT, that madefr()m falt-fprings, graveft and deep eft iounds. and which is 
being purer, white~-, and c()mpo/ed of played on the largeft pipes or ftrings of a 
finer grains than the common brine-faIt. common inltmment, as of an organ, ,lute, 

;BASKET-TEIHTRE, a tenur~ of lands by ~he &fe. or on inl1:ruments larger than ordi-
fCl'vice of ju"kiJ,1g the king'i balkets. l1ary, for that pm-pofe, as bafs-vioIB, 

ba{[oons, 
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ball'oons, bafs~hautboys, &c. The bars 
is the principal part of a mufical compo
£tion, and, the foundation of harmony ; 
for which reafon it is a maxim among 
muficians, that when the bafs is good, 
the harmony is feIdom ba<J'. ' 

'Thorough-BAss is the harmony made by the 
bafs-viols, ortheorbo$, continuing to play 
both while thevoicesfing, and thl! other tn
ftrumentsperform their parts,andalfofill
ing up the intervals, when any of the other 
parts ftop. It is played by cyphers mark
ed over the notes,- on the organ, [pinet, 
harplichord,&c. and frequently fimply, 
and withoiJt cyvhers, on the bids-viol, 
and baffoon. ' ' 

Counter-BAs s is a fecond or double bafs, 
where there are feveral in the fume con
cert. 

IIASS, in geography, an inacceffible rock 
in the Edinburgh frith. 

BASSAIM, orBAccEIM, a port-town of 
the hither India, fubject to the Portuguefe, 
fituated in 7IQ 5' eail: longit. and 19 Q 

30' north latituile. 
IIASSE, in ichthyology, a fpecie. of pearch, 

otherwife called lupus marinus, or the feae 

wolf. 
BASSE'E, a town of french Flanders, 

upon the confines of Artois, fituated in 
3930' eaft longitude, and 50Q 53' north 
latitude. 

BASSEMPOIN, a town of Gafcony, in 
France. 

BASSET, a game at cards, faid to have 
been invented by a noble Venetian, for 
which be was b:mifued. 
The perfons concerned in it are a dealer, 
!ilr banker, his affiil:ant, who fupervifes 
the lolini\' cards, and the punter, or any 
one who plays againft the banker. 

BASSIGNY, the fouth-eaft divifion of 
the province of Champaign, in France. 
Seethe article CHAMPAIGN. 

BASSOON, a mufical inftrument of the 
wind-fort, blown with !l reed, furnifued 
with ,eleven holes, and ufed as a bafs in 
a concert of hautboys, flutes, & c. 
To render this inftrumentmore portable, 
it is divided into two parts, whence it is 
alfo called fagot. Its diameter at bottom 
is nine inches, and its holes are ftopped 
like thofe of a large flute. 

'BASSORA, a large city of Afia, fituated 
, below the cQnflux of the Tigris and Eu

phrates, in 53 0 eaft longit. and 309 20' 

north lat. 
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out far above the plane on which th'ey are 
formed. 
Whatever figures or reprefenlation3 are 
thus cut, fiamped, or othelwife wrought, 
fa ~h~t no~ the e:ntire body, but only 'part 
of It IS ralfed above the plane, are j~J4 to 
be done in relief, or relievo : and ~4en 
that work is low, flat, and but a little 
raifed, it is called low relief; when a 
piece of fculpture, a coin, or a medal, 
has it figure raiied fo as to be well diftln
guiJhed, it is called bold, and we fay its 
relief is ftrong. 

BASS ,VIOL, a mufical in!l:rument of the 
like form with that of a violin, but m~ch 
larger. It is fhuck with a bow as that 'is, 
h:ts the fame number of firings, and has 
eIght fiops, which are fubdivided into 
femi-fiops: its found is grave, and has a 
much nobler effect in a concert than that 
of the violin. . 

BASSO-RELIEVO, or BASS-RELIEF, 
. a piece of fculpture, where the figures or 

~lIla~eli dlil 'not frotilbegte, jet, or francl. 

BASTARD, a natural child, or one born 
of an unmarried woman. By the laws 
of England, a bafiard is incapable of in
heriting land, as heir to his father: nor 
can anyone inherit land as heir to 'him, 
except the children of his own body; for 
by order of law, a bafiard has no rela
tion, of which it takes any notice, and 
he himfelf is accounted the firft of his 
family. If a man marries a woman that 
is big with child by another, who was 
not her huiband, and the child is born 
within the efpoufals, thenitihall be deem
ed the child of the huiband, and no ba
fiard, though it were born but a day af-' 
ter the marriage; but this is unqer~ 
frood when the parties are of age, and 
there is no apparent impoffib~lity, on. the 
man's fide. If a woman be wIth child 
by a man who afterwards ~arries her, 
and then the child is born, this child is 
no baftard: but if a man hath,iffue by a 
woman, before marriage" and aftl=rwards 
marri€s her, the ~~ft iuue is a baftard, by 
our laws, but legItimate by'the civil law • 
If a woman elope from her huiband, and 
he be within the four feas, her iiiue fuall 
not be ~ baftard. by our laws, though by 
the fpeclallaw It fuall: and if the wife 
continues in adultery, and has iffue, it is 
a baftard in our law, Ifthehuibandand 
wife conrent to live feparate, and have 
iffue afterwards, it fuall be account
ed legitimate, becaufe the accefs of 
the huiband ihall he prelumed: but if 
the contrary be found, it ihall be a 
bafiard. ' 

BAST ARD i~ alfo ufe~ diminutively, to de
, note the llnperfcctlon 91' lefs value of 

1'4 ~ 1. things: 
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things: thus we fay, 
baltard-faffron, &c. 

baftard-fcarlet, ' faces are necelfary. For the proportion: 
of the faces, they are not to be lefs than 
twenty-four rhineland perches, nor more 
than thirty. The flan~s of a baftion, in 
caletheyftand at the fame angle under the 
line of defence, are fo much the better the 
longer they be; whence they muft ftand 
at right angles to the line of defence: and 
the dilpofition of the flanks mal\es the 
principal part of fortification, as it is that 
on which the defence chiefly depends, 
and which hath introd1;lced the various 
fon~s of fortifying. The angle of the 
baftlOn mufi: be more than fixty degrees, 
otherwife it will be too fmall to give room 
for guns, and will either render the line 
of dllfence too long, or th~ fjapks too {hort ; 
to that it muf.l: be either a right angle, or 
fome intermediate one between that and 
fixty degrees; for it is difputcd, whether 
or no it ihould exceed a right angle. See 
the article FOR T • 

:BASTARDY, a defeR of birth objeCted 
to one born out of wedlock., and is general 
orfpecial: general baftardy is a certificate 
from the bithop of the diocele, to the 
king's jufi:ices, after enquiry made, whe
ther the party i5 a baftard or not, upon 
fom~'queftion of inheritance. Baftardy 
[pecial is a fuit commenced in the king's 
courts, ag;linfr a perfon that calls another 
bafrard. ' 

1?ight oj BASTARDY, inthe french cufroms. 
The baftards of a king of France are 
princes, when owned; thofe of a prince, 
or nobleman, are gentlemen j and thofe of 
11 gentleman, Ij,re only plebeians, and 
pay taxes accordingly. By the french 
Jaws, baftards cannot inherit before they 
are legitimated; nor have heirs, except 
their own children, begotten in wedlock: 
for want of thefe, their inheritance de
volves on the king. 

:BASTERNA, a fort of vehicle, much the 
fame with our chariot, ured by the anti
ent roman ladies. This was a different 
carriage fi'om the ICCtica, which it fuc
ceeded, inafmuch as the leRica was borne 
on men's ihoulders, whereas this was 
drawn by beafts. 

BASTIA, the chief city of the i!land of 
Coriica. It is a good port, Gtuated on 
the north-eaft part of the i!land, in 
9° 40' eaft Ion. and 420 20' north lat. 

:BASTILE, a caftJe for frate prifoners in 
Paris, anfwering to the tower of London. 

BASTIMENTOS, fmall i!lands on the 
coaft of Darien, in fouth America, 
lying alittle to the eaH:ward of PortoBello. 

:BASTION, in the modern fortification, a 
huge mal's of earth, faceclufually with 
{ods, fometimes with brick, and rarely 
with frane, Handing out from a rampart, 
whereof it is a principal part, aml is 
what, in the antient fortification, was call
ed a bulwark, prrpuZllaculum. 
A haition confiits of two faces and two 
flanks j the faces include the angle of the 
bf1:ion, and their union make,; the out
jnol1:, or th~ faliant angle, called allo the 
angle of the baltion ; ;md the unioI1 of 
the !\vo faces to the two flanks makes the 
fide-angles, culled alto th!! !llOulders, or 
epaules; and the union of the two other 
ends of the flanks to the twp curtains 
makes the angles of the fbob. 
J tl l'cc'urd to tl~e bafrion, the great rule je, 
thdtt~'t:l'Y part pf it be feen, and defend
ed fl um fume ptller part: whence mele 
:1i';:;ies are not fujficient~ put ,flanks aml 

Solid BASTIONS are thofe that have the void 
Ipace within them filled up entirely, and 
raifed of an equal height with the ram
part. 

Void mzd hollow BASTIONS are thofe that 
are only furrounded with a rampart and 
parapet, hal'ingthefpacew.ithin void an4 
empty, where the ground is 10 low, that 
if the rampart be taken, no retrenchment 
can be made in the center, but what will 
lie under the fire of the befiegers. 

Flat BASTION is a baftion built in the 
mi\idle of the curtain, when it is too long 
to be d~fcnded by the pa1ti9n at its ex
tremes. 

Cut BASTION is tl13t whofe point is cut 
off, and inftead thereof has 'l re-entering 
;mgle, or an angle; inwards with two 
points outwards, alld is ufed, either when 
without fuch a contrivance the :mg1e 
would be too aCllte, or when water or 
fome other impediment hinders the cany
ing on the baltion to its full extent. 

CompojedBl1snON is when tW9 Gdes' of the 
interior polygon are vcq unequal, which 
makes the gorges alfo unequal. 

pefr!nned BASTION is when the in'egula
nty of the lines and angles makes the 
baftion out of fhare, as when it w~mts 
one of its demigorges, one fi~e of the in
terior polygon bting too iliort. 

DUII,i :J3ASTION is compofed of one face 
j:>ll \y, ap.d but pne tbnk, and a clemi
gorge. 

D01!.f.ie BASTION is that which is raifed on 
the plane of al1oth~r bafrion: ' 

Regular B,\STIO N is that which has its true 
, fro~)o,ti\>n offaces~ flan~sl end gorge,s. ' 

, )3:"!STIO~ 
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BASTION DE FRANCE, a fortl'efs in the BATAVIA, 'the capital of all the dutch 

kingdom of Tunis, fubjeCl: to France. IOolonies and fettlements in the Eaft.ln-
It is fituated about eighty miles weft of dies. It is fituated on the eaft part of the 
the city of T\inis, in g" eaft longit. and ifiand of Java, and has an excellent har-
36" 30' north latitude. bour, in 1060 eaft 10ngit. and 60 fouth 

BASSTOIGNE, a town of the Nether- latitude. 
lands, in the province of Luxemburg, BATCHELOR, or BACHELOR, a man 
fituated in SQ 26' eaft longitude, and who ftill continues in the ftate of celiba .• 
50Q north latitude. cy, or who was never married • 

.BASTON, in law, one of the fervants to BATCHELOR was antiently a denomination 
the warden of the fleet-prifon, who at- given tothofe who had attained to knight-
tends the king's courts with a red ftaff, hood, but had not a number of vaffals 
for taking into cuftody fuc;h as are c;om- fufficient to have their banner carried be-
mitted by the court. He alfo attends on fore them in the field of battle: or if they 
fueh prifoners as are permitted to go at were not of the order of bannerets, were 
large by licence. not of age to difplay their own banner, 

BASTON, or BATOON, in architeaure, a but obliged to march to battle tmder an-
moulding in the bafe of a column, call- other's banner. It was alfo a title given 
cd alfo a tore. to young cavaliers, who ha~ing made 

BASTON, pr BATOON, in heraldry, a theirfirftcampaign, received the military 
kind of bend, having only one third of girdle accordingly. And it ferved to de-
~he ufual breadth. nominate him who had overcome another 
The bafton does not go from fide to fide, in a tournament, the firft time he ever en-
as the bend or fcarf does, being in the gaged. 
form ofa truncheon. Its ufe is a note or Knights BATCHELORS were fo called, as 
~ark of baftardy. See plate xxvr. fig. 8. being the .loweft order of knights, or in-

BASTONADE, or BASTIN ADO, a kind ferior to bannerets. 
ofpunilhment infiiaed by beating the of- BATCHELORS, in an univerfity-fenfe, are 
fender with a frick. This fort of beat- perfons that have attained to the bacca-
ing, among the antient Greeks and Ro- laureate; or who have taken the firft de-
!Dans, was the punilhment commonly gree in the liberal alts and fciences. Be-
infliaed on criminals that were freemen, fore a perfpn can be admitted to this de-
as that of whipping was on the fiaves. gree at Oxford, it is neceifary that he 
We find fome inftances of this fort of dif- ftudy there four years; three years more 
~ipline amo~g the Hebrews; and it is a may entitle him to the degree of malier of 
penalty ufed in the eaft even at this arts; and in feven years more he may 
day. commence batchelor of divinity. At 

;BAT, 'Vtjpertilio, in zoology. See the Cambridge the degrees are ufually taken 
article VESPE~TILIO. much the fame as at Oxford, excepting in 

Sea-BAT, in ichthyology, the englilh name law and phyfic, in either of which the bat-
qf a fpecies of acarauna, caught in the chelor's degree may be taken in fix years. 
american feas. In France, the deglee of batchelor of 

:BAT, BATE, or BATZ, a fmall copper divinity is attained in five year's ftudy, 
/Coin, mixed with a little filver, current that is, in two years of philofophy, and 
in feveral cities of Germany: it is wqrth three of divinity. , 
four crutzers. It is alfo a coin of Swit- BA.T -FOWLING, a method of catching 
zerlal1d, current at five livr~s, or one birds in the night, by lighting fome 
hundred fols, french money. ftraw, 01' torches, near the place where 

BAT ABLE GROU~n, that land which they are at rooft; for upon beating them 
lay betw,een Scotlap.d and England, when up, they fly to the flame, where being 
the kingdoms were diftina, to which amaz~d, they arf: eaiily caught in nets, 
both nation~ pretended a right. or beat down with bulhes fixed to the 

::SAT ACALO, a fort and town on the end of pole~, &c. 
eaftern coaft pf the ifiand of Ceylon, in BATENBOURG, a town of the United 
81" eall: !ongitudl'. and 8° north lat. 'Provjnc~s, fi'tuated upon the Maefe, be-

::SAT ASACK, a town of the lower Hun. tween Ravef!ftein and Megen. 
gary, fituat-t:d on the Danube, about fe- :J3A TH, &abzeum, a fufficient quantity of 
yenty miles fouth of Buda, in 190 4?' water colleaed in fome convenient re-
~afi: longit\ld~, and t~O 30' !1lilrth l.au- ceptacle, for people to wai4 in, either for 
t~*1 4~alth Or plea[l!re, 

Baths 
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,'Baths. are difringuilhed info liatural and

artificial, and natul'al again into hot 
-and cold. 
Hodhaths, called.by the antients thermre, 
owe thei'f orig~n partly to the admixture 
of fulphareous particles, whiie the water 

ds pailing throug·h its flibeerraneotis ca
mUs, _ and- partly to the fu.mes and va
pours exhaling through the pores of the 
earth, wherefulphur is either-pm:e or im
pure, as in coals, amber, iron,' nitre, f!ic. 

. The chief hot baths' in our country are 
thofe· at Bath, near Wells, in Somerfet
ihil'll;'andthofe at-Buxton and Matlock, 

. ion. DerJiJylhire. -
In the city of Bath are f0ur hot bath~ : 
one -triangular, called the crofs bath, the 
heat·ofwhich is more gentle than that'of 
the reft, becaufe it has fewer fprings'in 
jt; ; 'the fecond is the hot bath, which 
wasf6rmedy mm:h hotter than the refi:, 
but it was then not fo large as at prefent : 
the-other two al'e- the king and queen's 
bqth. divided only by a wall ;- the laft 
having no fpring, but receives its water 
fi'Om' the king-'s hath: each of thefe is 
fuqlifhed with,a pump, to throw ouuhe 
witter upon the difea!ed, where that is 
required. 
Thefe waters abound with a mineral ful
phltr ; they are hot, of a ?luiih c~lo'(lr, 
andftrong fcent, and feI'd forth their va
p0urs : they do nQt pals through' the 
body like moft otherminel"al. wat?rs : 
though, if faIt be added, they purge pre
fent1y. On fettlements, they afford a black 
mud, which is ufedby way' of catapla/in 
in aches, and proves of more /ervice to 
fume than the waters them!'elves: the like 
they depo/ite on di!l:illation, and'no other: 
the crofs-bath preys on filver, all of them 
on iron, but none on bra/so 
The uCe of there bths is found benefi
cial. in dilorders of the head, as palti.es, 
f;j'c. in cuticular difeafes, as leprofies, f!!ic •• 
obftruB:ions and con!tipations of the bow
els, the fcurvy and frone, and in moll: 
difeafes of women and childrr::n; they 
3J~e ufed as a laft remedy in obfrinate 
chronic direa[es, where they fucceed well, 
if they agt"ee with the conftitution of the 
patient. 
Of the three hot eu:'opean waters of note, 
viz .Aix.la-Chapelle, Bourbon, and B'ath, 
the firll abounds more' eminently in ful" 
phur, which ma~es its heat, nimfeouf
nefs, and purgatlve faculty fo great, that 
few ftomachs can bear its he:lt and nau
feou[MlS, and, fewer weak con!l:itutions 
~~ yi?lence of its purging. 

'The Bourbon are of a middle nature, be-: 
tween the Aix-la-Chapelle and the Brth 
·waters; being lefS,' hot, na\lfeous, and 

--pnrgalli'V'e'rhan i:hofe of Aix"I:l-ChapelJle; 
but more fo than the Bath waters. The 
Eath ~aters partake le[s of the fulphur, 
and more of the freel, than 'thofe two, and 
are of confequence by far the moll plea
fant and mofr effectual .. 
C&l~ baths 'were 'l'Iy the antients held iii 
the greateft .efreem ; anay tho' they wt!re 
long' baniihed out of medicine, the pre
rentage can boall of abundance of noJjle 
cures 'performed by ~hem! and ftich as 
were long attempted 1ll vam by the meft 
powerful medicine. 
The cold bath is ferviceable in moft chro
n~ diforders; it-'always a&s the part Qf 
a diuretic, and will do more, eipeciallr. 

.> plunging over head in t'ea- ~er~ in tht 
cure of melancholjr, madnefs, and p'ar
ticularly that occauoned by the bite of a 
mad dog, than, any 'other medicine. 
There is nQthing of greater ufe in the 
cure of frigidity, when occauoned by ex
cefs' of venery, than thlt cold bath. It 
contributes much to the cure of a gonor-

. rh~, 'and fluor alhus; and is fuccefsful 
in a palfy. 
Artificial baths are various, ac,cordin/i- to 
the various occa!ions: as aqueous baths, 
vaporous baths, dry:" baths,fsi'c. A'qlle-

.' ous·baths are made from common plants, 
and other emollient, refotvent, and ner
vine iubftances; confifting fometimes of 
milk and' emollient heres; with pme
water, &c. when the def!gn is to humec
tat-e, or when 'it is on-I 1"' to clean[e, it 
conGfts of'bran tmd' water alone; and 
when it is for an exceffive pain ortu
mour, fsi'c. in thele cafes it confifts of a 
decoCtion of roots, plants, and fOlDe fpi~ 
rit of wine. 
In-vapour-baths, the defign of which is 
to promote a pel'fpiration, the fteam or 
fume of fome decoEl:ion is received upon 
{ome part of the body for that purpofe. 
In thefe haths, there is no part of the pa:
tient's body plunged into the decoClion, 
only thofe parts which require it, are 
propei:ly difpofedt<! receive thefteams of 
{orne proper fomentation. Of this kind 
are the bagl1ios, wh~re perfuns are made 
to fweat by the heat of a room, and 
p,ouring on of hot water. See the alticle 
:8'AGNIO. 1 

Vapour-baths are of lingular fervice in 
cold di!1:empers,- " anafu.rc a 's, redematous 
~lmours, paralytic· -c~es? fwellings' of 
+he tell:ides~ ~~! 
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Dr! baths are made of alhes, falt, fand, called prince's metal. See the artfcie 
threds of leather, fSc. PRINC'E'S METAL. 
This bath isfllccefsful in provoking 'BAT]! WAT'ER. See the artideBATH. 
fweat in a plentiful manner, the patient BA THA, the name of two towns; the one 
'being placed conveniently [<lr the redep- ,in Barbary, in the kingdom of Algiers, 
tion of the fumes: they are found ufeful and the other in Hungary, upon the 
in removing old obftinate pains, and are banks of the Danube. . 
very effectual in venereal complaints. . BATHING, the walhin'g, foaking,' fup-

BATH, in hebrew antiquity, a meafure of piing, refrelhing, moiitening,' &fe. the 
capacity, containing the tenth part of an body, or any part thereof, in water, 
orner, or feven gallons and four pints, liquor, &fe. for pleafure or health. See 
as a meafure for things liquid: orthree the article BATH. 
pecks and three pints, as a meafure for Tho' bathing hath been ufed with'ad-
things dry. vantage in moft cafes, yet there is fcatce 

BATHS, in architecture, fuperb buildings, any, but, in fome circumftances, itwould 
erected for the fake of bathing. be prejudicial: fo t-hat to apply it with 
Thofe buildings, among the 'antients, the greateft advantage, it will be necef. 
were mOft pom:pous and magnificent; fary to enquire what alterations are made 
fuch were thoLe of Titus; Paulus lEme- by it in a human b0dy. It is w'ell known 
lius, and DiocJefian, whofe ruins are ftill that heat te']axes, and that cold, 'on the 
remaining. contrary, contracts and braces the bodies 

BATH, in geography, a city of Somerfet- it is applied to : the effects of cdd bath-
illire, fituated on the river Avon, ten ing is attributed not only to its chilnefs, 
miles eaft of Brifto! : weft longitude 2. <> and conftringing power, but, in fome 
30', and north latitude 51° 30'. meafure, to the weight of the water. 
It has been long famous for its excel- F01' fuppofe aperfon immerged -two feet, 
lent baths. and ,the area of his !kin fifteen feet, he 

BATH is alfo the name of a town in Hun- fuftains aweightofwatet, added to that of 
gary: eaft longitUde 20" 40', and north the air, equal to u80!. troy. Befides, the 
latitude 460. - water in bathing, enters the body, mixes 

Knights of the BATH, a military order in with the blood, and dilutes all the juices. 
England, fllppofed to havie been inftituted BATHING A FALCON is when weaned from 
by Richard the fecond, who limited their her ramage fooleries, flie is offered [orne 
number to four: however, his fucceffor, water to bathe herfelf in a bafon, where 
Henry IV. increa!ed them to forty-fix. file may ftand up to her thighs. By this 
Their motto was tres iu uno, fignifying means, lhe gathers ll:rength and boldnefs. 
the three theological virtues. BATHMUS, {3"e,...~, ill anatomy, denotes 
This order received this denomination the cavity of a bone, fitted to receive the 
from a cuftom of bathing, before they prominence of another bone. , 
received the golden fPur. It is feldom BATICALA, in geography, a kingdom 
ever conferred but at the coronation of of India, upon the coaft of Malabar, to 
kings, or the inauguration of a prince of the north of the kingdom of Canara. 
Wales, or duke of York. They wear a BATIS, in botany, a name given to crith-
red ribband beltwife. mum, or famphire. 
The order of the bath, after remaining BATIS, or BAT OS, in ichthyology, a name 
many years extinct, was revived under fometimes ufed for the ikaite. 
George the fir11, by a folemn creation of BATMAN, in rommerce, a kind of 
a great number of knights. weight ufed at Smyrna, containinO'Dx 

BATH-KOL, the daughter of a voice. So okes of four hundred drams each, ~lich 
the Jews call one of their oracles, which amount to fix teen pounds, fix ounces, 

_ is frequently mentioned in their books, and fifteen drams of englilh weight. 
efpecially the Talmud, being a fantalti- BATON,orBAsToN. See BASTON. 
cal way of divination invented by the BATON, in botanv, is fometimes ufed to 
Jews themieJves, not unlike the fortes denote the turpe~tine-tree. 
'Virgiliance of the heathens. However, BATOS, in ichthyology. Sec EATIS. 
the ,jewifh writers call this a revelation BATRACHITES, or BATRACHfAS, 
from God's will, whrch he made to his lapis, the FROG-STOND, a kind of ,'em 
chofen people, after all verbal prophecies ~ mentioned by the antients, and fo c;lIed 
had ceafed in lfi·acl. from its refembling the colour of a 

BATH-~IETAL, a)llix€d n:etal, OtherwUiI -frog. 
BATRA-
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BATRACHOMYOMACHIA, the bat- on a work, as the angle ofa halfmoon, 

tle of the frogs and the mice, the title of in order to demolifh and make a gape 
a fine burlefque poem, ufually afcribed to therein. In this they obferve never to 
Homer. fire a piece at the top, but all at the bot-
The £UbjeCl: of the work is the death eli tom, from three to fix feet from the 
Pfycharpax, a mouCe, fon to Toxartes, ground. 
who being mounted on the back of Phy- The 'battery of a camp is uCually fur-
iignathus, a frog, on a voyage to her pa.- rounded with a trench, and pallifadoes 
lace, to which' fhe had invited him, was at the bottom, with two redouts on the 
feized with feat, when he raw himfelf in wings, or certain places of arms, capa-
the middle of the pond, fo that he tum- bJe of covering the troops which are 
bled off and was drowned. Phyligna- appointed for their defence. See the ar-
thus being fufpeCl:ed to have fhaken him tide BATTER.Y. 
off with defign, the mice demanded fa- BATTERING-PIECES, or pieces of battery. 
tisfaCl:ion, and unanimoufiy declared war See the article CANNON. 
again!l: the frogs. BATTERING-RAM, in antiquity. See the 

BATTA, a province of the kingdom of article RAM. 
Congo in Africa, which is watered by BATTERING-RAMS, in heraldry, a bear-
the river Barbela. , ing, or coat of arms, refembling the mi-

BATT ALIA, denotes an army drawn up lital'Y engine of the fame name. See 
in order of battle. See the articles ARMY plate XXVI. fig. 9. 
and BATTLE. ' BATTERY, in the military art, a para-

BATT ALI ON, a fmall body of infantry, pet thrown up to cover the gunners, and 
ranged in form of battle, and ready to men employed about the guns, from the 
engage. enemy's fhot. This parapet is cut into 
A battalion ufually contains from 5 to embraffures, for the cannon to fire 
800 men j but the number it con lifts of through. The height of the embraffures, 
is not determined. They are armed with on the inlide, is about three feet: but 
firelocks (pikes being, quite laid alide) they go floping lower to the outlide. 
fwords, and bayonets j and divided into Their widenels is two or three feet, but 
thilteen cbmpanies, one of which is gre- open to fix or feven on the outlide. The 
nadiers. They are ufually drawn up mafs of earth that is betwixt two em-
with fix men in file, or one before ano- braffures, is called the medon. The plat-
ther. Some regiments confift but of one form of a battery is a floor of planks and 
battalion, oth.:rs are divided into four or £leepers, to keep the wheels of the guns 
five. from linkil'lg into the earth; and is al-

BA iTEL, a town of SuffeJC, fix miles ways made floping towards the embraf-
north of Haflin§s: eaft longitude 35', fure, both to hinder the reverfe, and to 
and north latitude 50° 55', facilitate the bringing back of the gun. 

BATTEN, a name that workmen give to BATTERY q/morfars differs from a bat-
a fcantling of wooden ftuff, from two to tery of guns, for it is funk into the 
fonr inches broad, and about one inch ground, and has no embraffures. 
thick; the length is pretty conliderable, Crift BATTERIES are two batteries, which 
but undetermined. play athwart one another, upon the fame 
This term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of thing, forming there an angle, and beat-
doors and windows of (hops, f!!Je. which iRg with mOle violence and deftruClion ; 
are not framed of whole deal, &le. with becaule what one bullet flukes, the other 
il:yles, rails, and pannels like wainfcot, beats down. 
but are made to appear as if they were, BATTERY funk or buried, is when its plat-
by means of thele battens, bradded on form is ii.mk, or let dov:n into the 
the plain hoard ronnd the edgts, and ground, fa that there muft be trenches 
iometimes crols them, and up and down. ~ut in the earth, againft the muzzles of 

:SA TTENBUR Y, a town of dutch Guel- the guns, for them to fu·e out at, and to 
derland, lituatcd on the north {hare of ferve for embraffures. 
the river Maeie, almoft oppoiite to Ra- BATTERY d'enjilade is one that fcours, or 
venftein: eail: longitude 50 30' and north fweeps the whole length of a ihaight line. 
latitude pO 45'. BATTERY en e,harpe is that which plays 

BATTERING, the attacking a place, obliquely. 
work, or the like, with heavy artillery. BATTERY de re'C.:erje, that which plays 
To batter in breuch, is to play furioufly upon the enemy's ba,k. 

CaJr.e~ 
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CameraJe BA'I'TERY is when feveral guns 

play at the lame time upon one place. 
BATTEURS d'41raJe,or !couts, ar~ h<)~re

lllen fent out before, and on the wings 
of an army, one, .two, or tlu'ee miles, to 
nuke difcoveries. 

BATTERY, in law, the 'fh'iking, beating, 
01' olfering any violence to anotl1cr per
fon, for which damages may be reco
vered. But if the plaintilf made the firft 
arrault, the defendant thall he quit, and 
the plaintilf amerced to th.e king for his 
falie fuit. 
BQttery is frequently confounded with 
aH:mlt, tho', in law, they are dilferent 
offences; for in the trefpafs fo.r alfault 
and battery, one may be found guilty 
of arrault, yet acquitted of the battery: 
there may therefore be alfault without 
battery, but battery always implies an 
alrault. See the article AssA ULT. 

B{\. TTER, akindofpaltemade upof flour, 
water, eggs, &c. to make cakes, pud
dings, esc. 

BA T rLE, a general engagement between 
two armies, in a country lufficiently 
op::n for them to encounter in front, and 
at the fame time; or, at leail:, for the 
greater part of the liue to enga~e. 
Other great actions, though of a longer 
duration, and even attended with a 
gl cater l1aughter, are only called fights. 
The lofs of a battle frequently draws 
with it that of the artillery and baggage; 
the confequence of which is, that as the 
army beatm cannot again look the enemy 
in the face, till thefe lorres have been re
paired, it is forced to leave the enemy a 
long time mafier of the country, anrt at 
liherty to execute all its fchemes: where, 
;is. a great fight loft, is rarely attended 
wIth the lo[s of all the artillery, and 
fcarce ever of the baggage. 

Na·val BATTLE, th.e lame with a fca-fight, 
01' engagement betweeh two fleets of men 
of war. 
:Before a nanl battle, every fquadron 
ullially fubdivides itlelf into three equal 
diviliol'ls, with a relerve of certain /hlP', 
out of every fquatiron, to bring up their 
rear. Everyone of thde, oblcrving a 
due birt;h and difiance, are ill t[,e bal tic 
to fecond Olle another; and lhe bdLcr to 
avoid confufion and falling foul of each 
other, to chaIRe, Jifcharg~, and fall olf, 
by threes or hves, '.lOre or let:., as ,the 
fleet is greater or fmaller. The ihips of 
relh-,e ate 'nil:ructed eit1ltr to fllC(OUr 
~nd r~:ieve thofe that are any w?y in 
danger; or to fupply, and put them
. VOL. I. 

felves in the place of thofe that thall be 
made unferviceable. 
As for a fleet confifting but of few {hips, 
when obliged to fight 111 an open fea, it 
fhould be bro¥ght up to battle in onl r 
one front, with thl! chief admiral in the 
middle of them, and on each fide of him 
the ftrongcft and beft provided Ihips of 
the fleet. See SIGNAL and BOARDING. 

BATTLE is al1'o u1'ed figuratively, for a re
prefentation of a batde in fculpture, 
painting, and the like. 

Line o/'BATTLE, order of BATTLE, feCi! the 
articles LINE, QRDER, and ARMY. 

Square BATTLE. See SQ.YARE. 
'Trial by BATTLE. See TRIAL. 
BATTLE-ROYAL, in cock~fighting,a fight 

between three, five, or leven cocks all 
engaged together, fo that the cock which 
ftands longeit, gets the day. 

BATTLE-AX,ftcuris danica, a kind of hal .. 
bard, firft introduced in~o England by 
the Danes. 

BATTLEMENTS, in architecture, are 
, indentures or notches in the top ,f a wall 

or other buildin~, in the form of embraf
fures, for' ~e fake of looking through 
them. 

BATTOLOGY, in grammar, a fuperflu
ous repetition or :omc words or tnings. 

BATTON, BATOON, or BASTO.N. See 
the article BASTON. 

BATTORY, in commerce, a name given 
by the Hanfe towns to thei; country houfei 
and warehoufcs in foreign countries. 
The principal battenes W[,fe at London, 
Archangel, Novogoroa, Lilhon, Venice 
and Antwerp. ' 

BATTUS, an order of penitents at Avig4 
non, and in l'rovence, ,who1'e pi~, y car
ries them to exercife very fevere difci
pline upon themiel~'es, both it: public: 
and private. 

BATUECOS,orLos BATTJECOS, a peaple 
of Spain in the kingdom of Leon, that 
iJ;lh:obit the mOllntains between Salaman4 

ca and Corica, and are thollgbt to be de
fcended from th~ Goths. 

BATZ, a copper coin mixed with feme 
filver, and current at ditfen,nt rate" a<;
conliug to the alJtlj, in i~uremberg, 
B:ilil, Fribou~g, Lucerne, and other, ci
ties of Germany anJ Switzerland. 

BAVARiA, one of the circles of the ger
man empire, lying between Auitna on 
the eait, a»Id Swabia un tljlc well. 
The duke of Bavaria to one IJf the nim: 
e;~ftor,: See the article ELECTOR. 

B.-\ V AY, \\ (imiil to''II1I in the province of 
Ih;nalt in french Flal',!crs, about twch c 
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mnesfoutp'~well: of Mons : eall: longitude 
'30 '40', north latitudeSoQ !!oS" . 

BAUGE, a: little ):ow~ of Anjou, in France: 
. north latitude 47° 30'. . 

where they lay corn, they call it. a bam 
of t\vo bays. Thefe bays are from four
tEen to twenty feet long. 

BA y denotes likewife a pond head, made 
- to keep in !tore of water for driving 

the wheels of the furnace or hammer 
belong;ing to an iron-mill, by the ftream 
that comes thence thro' a floodgate called 
the pen-frock. 

BAUHINIA, in botany, a genus of plants 
of the decandria-mo11ogynia clals, the 
flower of which confifts of five lanceo
lated, undulated petals, with attenuated 
and reflex top~, the lower ones fomewhat 
the larger, and franding on ungues of 
the len~th of the calyx; the fmit is a long 
cylindnc legumen, having one cell, and 
c;ontaining numerous round compre1fed 

- feeds, that run longitudinally along the 
pod. 

tAVINS, in the milit:uy art, denote brufh-
fagO'ots, with tlJ,e bru!h at length. _ 

BAUM, MELISSA, in botany. See the ar
. ticle MELISS.,\. 

BA Y is al[o one of the colours of the hair of 
horfes, inclining to red, and' coming 
pretty near the colour of a chefnut. There 
are five diftercnt gradations of the bay 
coTour, 'viz. chef nut-bay, light-bay, yel
low-bay or dun-bay, bloody-bay, which 
is alfo called fcadet-bay, and the brown
bay. 

:BAURAC, a name antiently ufed for nitre. 
BAUT~EN, the chief town of Lulatia in 

. Germany, about thirty-five miles north
eafr of Drefden: eaft longitude 14° 30', 
north latitude 51<1 15'. 

BA Y, among huntfrnen. Deer are [aid to 
ftand at bay, when after being hard run, 
they turn head againft the hounds. 

BAY-YARN, a denomination fometimes 

:6A WD, a woman who keeps a bawdy
houfe, or who conducts criminal in
trigues. See the next article. 

BAWDY-HOUSE, a houfe of ill fame, to 
which lewd perfons of both Jexe~ refort, 
and there have criminal converlation. 
The keeping a bawdy-houfe is a common 
nufance, not only on account that it en
dangers the public peace, by drawing to
gether debauched and idle per[om, and 
promoting quarrels, but likewife for its 
tendency to corrupt the manners of the 
people. And therefore, .perfons con
viB:ed of keeping bawdy-houfes, are 
puni!hable by fine and imprifonment; 
alfo liable to frand in the pillory, and to 
1ilch other puni!hmcnt, as the court, at 
their difcretion, {hall inflia. 

• BAWLING, among Jportiinen, the-fame 
with babbling. See BABBLHIG. 

BA WRELL, in falconry, a hawk for 
largenefs and {hape lomething like . a 
1annier, but hath a longer body and tali. 
She is a good field hawk, and a fail: 
goer a fqre-head. 

:BAY, in geography, an arm of the Jh 
{hooting up into the land, and termi
nating in a nook. It is a kind of lef
fer gulph, bigger than a creek, and is 
larger in its middle within than at its 
entrance. The largeft and moft noted 
bays in the world are thofe of Bifcay. 
Bengal, Hudlon's, Panama, &c. 

B.~ Y, among farmers, a term ufed to fig
nifr the magnitude of a barn, as if a 
lJolrn ·,onfifis of a fioor and t·vYQ he;j.ds. 

given to woolen-yarn. See YARN. 
BAY-TREE,1. S th ti I SLAURUS. 
BAy-SALT, S ee ear ceslSALT. 
BAY A, a town of Hungary: eaft longi-

tude 19° So', north latitude 460 42'. 
BA YEUX, a city of Normandy, in France, 

about fifteen miles north-well: of Caen: 
weft longitude 50', north latitude 49° 20'. 

BA YON, a town of Lorrain upon the Mo
. feIle, five leagues from Nancy. 
BAYONET ~ in the military art, a !hort 

broad d~gger, formerly with a round han
dle fitted for the bore of a firelock, to be 
fixed there after the [oldier had fired; 
but they are noW made with iron handles 
anJ rings, that go over the muzzle of 
the fire1ock, and are fcrewed faft, fo that 
the foldier fires with his b:l.yonet on the 
muzzle of his piece, and is ready to act 

, againft horfe. 
BAYONNE, a large city of Gaft:ony, in 

France,fituated on the river Adour, near 
~h.e bay of BiLcay, in I" 20' weft longi
tude, and 439 .• .' north latitude. 

BAYS, in commerce, a fort of open wool
len ftulf, having a long nap, fometimes 
frized, and fometimes not. This ftulf is 
without wale, and is wrought in a loom 
with two treJdles, like flannel. It .is 
chiefly manufaaured at CoJchefter and 
Bockm in Elfex, where there is a hall 
calJed,the Dutch bay~haIl, or raw-hllli. 
The expoltation of bays was form~rly 
much more conliderable than :it prefent, 
that the French have learned to imitate 
them. However, the engli!h bays ~are 
frill fent in great ouantities to Spain t,nci 
Portugal, and even to Italy. Their c~;;ef 
\lfe-is for dreffing· the monks ~ud ~~ns, 

~nd 
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and for linings, efpecially in' the army. BEACONAGE, a tax, or faml paId for 
The lc,jokingiglaJ's makers alfo ufe them the tife ahq maintenance of a beacon.' 
behind theit giaffes', to preferve the tin or Trinity-hoilfe is empowered to levy this 
quickfilver; aild the cafe makers, 'to"Hne tax by aCl: of parliament. 
their cafes. Thf'! breadth of bays is com- BEACO~FIELD,a market-townofBuck~ 
monly a yard and a half, a yard and three . in~halJ1ihire). twenty-two miles wdt of 
quarters, or two 'Yards, by 42. to 48 in London: '''el1: longitude 30', and north 
length. Thofe ofa y~rd and thn!equarters. latitude 51° '3:". 
al'e molt proper'for the fpaniih trad"e. . ~EAD, ;i D'nall glaCs ball, made in iini-

BAZA, (lr BAcA,jfl geography. See tlW tation of jlfari, andufed in necklaces, ffH: 
article BACA. BEAD, iri' a:l'chite::rpre, a round moulding, 

BAZAR, BAzARI, or BAzAARD, a place commQuly madfupon the edge ofa piece 
defigned for trade among the eaftern na- of il:uff, i,n the corinthian and' roman or-
tions, particularly the Perfians; fome of ders, cut or carved in ihort emboifments, 
which are open at top, like the market like head; in 11ecklaces. . 
places 6fEurope; others are covered with Som<'jtimes a pl<lin bead is fet on the 
bigh vaulted ceilings, and a.dorned with. edge of each f:l.fcia of an architrave, and 
domes to give light. In the firft, they fome~imes l~k,e;wi(~ ~n affragal is thus-cut. 
fell only the lef~ precious and moll: bulky A bend is otte~ placed on the lining: 
commodities; whereas in the latter, axe boal'd of ,a, door-cafe, and op. the upJ>er 
tte fuops of thofe'merchants who fell edges oUkl,ting'-boal·ds.· • 
jewels, rich ftuffs, wrought plate, &c. BEAD-PROOF, aUlortg diil:illers, a fallacisus 

BAZAS, a town of Guienne, in France, way of determining the il:rength of fpi-
about thirty miles fouth of Bourdeaux : rits, lrom the continuance of the bubbles, 
weil: longitude 2. 5', and north lat. 440 2.0'. or beads, raifed by fllaki,ng a fmall quan-

BAZAT, or 1hz!>, in commerce, a 10~1g) tityof them. iii a phial. See the article 
fine, fpun cotton, which Comes from Je- PROOF. 
rufaJem, whence it isalfocalled jeruta\em- BBD-RqI,.L, ~m(mg P\tpill:s, a lift o( fuch 
cotton. perfons for thereft of wnofe' fouls they 

;BDELLIUM, a gum refin, fomewhat re- are obliged to repeat a certain number 
fembling myrrh in appearance, brought of prayers, which they countbj, me~ns 
from the Levant. It is met with in fi.ngle of their beads. 
~rops, of a very irregular lize, fome of BEADLE,:a: m~lIenger, or app'a,ritor of a 
which are as large as a hazel nut. 'Its court, who cites perfons to apPear and 
wI our is dulky, and its tafte bitteriih. anfwer in tJ).e court to what is i!ledged 
People are no more agreed about the againft them. . 
true nature of bdellium thaI). they all:! BEADLE is al[6 an officer at an univerlity, 
about tbe manner how it is produced. whofe chief buGpef~ it is to walk before 
and it is much doubted whether the the mail:ers with a mace, af all pJiblic pro:" 
bdellium of the antients be the fame cedions, &Jc; . 
with the modern kind. It is alk>wea to BEAGLE, the name of a particular Rind 
bean emollient ah<l: difcutiert,'and tq be of hunting-dogs, of which there ,are"le-
a powerful ap~1"ient and detergent, ac- veral forts, L 'Viii. the fouthern bea~le, 
cording to its age; for it is more In whkh is fC;llllei:liing lefs than the deep-
when new and frelh, than afterwards. mouthed houil9, and fomething thiclcer 

BEACHY -HEAD, a cape or pi'omontOlY and Ihorter ; the fleet northern, .or c<lt; 
on the coaft of Suf[ex, between Hailings beagle, whic~ is fn1aller, and of a firit"r 
and Shoreha.m. iliape th:m the fouthern beagle, and is 

BEACON~ a public lignal, to give warn. a hard rU):lller: the:'e is alfo a v,ery 
ning againft rocks, /helves, inva!ions~ [mall beagl~, not bigger than a lady's 
&c. See the articles SIGNAL. lap-dog. .-
It is made by putting pitch barrels upon BEAK, roj!rttm" the bill or nib of a bird, 
a long pole, and they put \jpon an clni - frOill the form and iti'ueture of which~ 
nence, fo as they may be feen afar ofF; ~inn:eus divides this whole family, G1' 
for. the barl:els being fired, the flame, in general cIafs o. f animals, iBto lix prders', 
the ni~t-time, and the fmoke in the See BIRD and ORNITHOLOGY. 
day, give notice, an,d in a few hours BE.~K, in architeCture! the f!ll;ill fiI1et'I~~t 
il1ay alarm. the. whole kingdom, upou on the head of a brmier, which forms a 
an al)ptoachlllg IUvafiQn, e?/.. " canal, and l'l\ake.ti a kind of p¢ndant. 

N n ;, . Chi~ 
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Chin BEAK, a moulding the fame as the BEAM-FILLING, in building;" t\1e fillir.gup 

quarter-round, except tqat its fitu;ttjon is . of the vacant fpace between the raifon and 
im-erted: tilis is very {requent in modern roof, with ftones or brieRs .. 1~id between 
buildings, though few examples of it are the rafters on the raifon, . and plaftered 
found in tqe antient. on with loam, where. the g~rr~ts are not 

BEAK, or BEAK-HEAl), of a fhip. that pargeted, Or p.laftered, 'as)n co,m;l,try 
part without the ihip, before the fqre~ places, where they do not pargetor plafter 
caftle, which is faftened to the frem, their garrets. r . . 
and i, f~ppOl·ted by the main knee. BEAM of an fl1fchor, the longeft part of It, 

BEAKED, in heraldry, a term ufed to ex- calledalfo the filanj(. ' , 
£re:5 the beak or bili of a }:Iird. Wll~n BEAM-FEATHERS, in fa.lconry, t~~ longell: 
the beak' and legs of a fOWL are of a ~hf- feathers of a hawk,'.s wmg. 
ferent tinaure from the body, we fay BEAM-FISH, a fea-lT\onfter, like a pike, a 
beaked and membered of fueh a tinCture. dreadful enemy to mankip.d, feizmg likp. 

BEA,Ui'fG, among coc!<--fighters, is when a blood-.hound, and ~ever letting go, if 
one cock holds another by his bill, and he aets faft hold. The teeth of this fi14 
ftrikes him with hisJpurs or gaffiers at arefo ver.Qmous, that unkfs an antidote 
~he lame time. be imme(btely appli\;d, the leafi: touch 

BEAM, in,2rehiteaure, the largeft pieee of of them is mortal.· . , 
woodin a. buildinO", which lies crofsthe BE?_M aHo cenotes thelath,oriron, ofapair 
walls., and' ferves tv'" ftlPpOlt the princip>al of fca,les; fometimes the wbpl€! app'<Iratus 
rafters of the roof, :lnd intowhieh the feet for weiO"hin 0" of £·oods Isfo called,: thus we 

fi b ·ld· '" '" 0 ofthete raftel'S ale ramed. No UI l.ng fay, it weigh·oio much at th~ki?-g·s be::m,. 
h::s 1c:5 tban two <if there beams, 'VIZ. BEAM of a plcugh, that in whIch all the 
one at each end. Into thefe the girders paits of the plough-tail are fixed. 
cf the garret roof are alfo framed; and .' It is commonly made of anI, and is eight 
"if-~he building be of timber, the teazle feet long; but in the four coultered 

· t~nons of th: pofts are fra\ned into th€m. _,plotigh it is ten feet lon.g .. See PLOUGH. 
[ :rhe propo!·t!oil of beams In or near Lon- BEAM, or ROLLER, among weavers, a long 

don, are fixed, by natute, as f?llows: a _ andthie!> woooen l=};\inder'rlaced lengtl,-
beam fifteen foot long, muft be feven > ways QI\. the back part o. the loom of 
inches on one fide its fquare" and five on thole who work with a nluttle. 
the other; if it be fixteen feet long, one ;rhat cylinder, on whic~ the ftuff is r<;>l1-
fide riiu!t be eight inches>. the other /ix, ed as it is weaved, is :rlfo e:tIled the bea~ 
ana fo ; proportionably >to their ~ength.. or roller, .md is placed on the for~ par~ 
In the cou'ntry; where wood IS more ,of the \' om. 
p:enty, they ufually make their beams BEAN, /,ba, in b(,t~;7' n:ikes a difiina: 

· . itr6nger. ....' 'genm of j"ant', a<cording t·) Tourne-
BEJ\~lS ~f a Ihi)) are the great main cr9f~- "folt, but 1; comprehended bc- Linna:us 
'. tilllbets~\'hi~hJiO!d the fides of -the {IJ1p under vi(;~,. See the article VIClA. 
, fr;om falling together, and which alfo Beans of all kii-.ds ought to be fown 

fiJpp<irt t~e decks ariO odops: the main . much thinner tb~,n is the common prac-
be~lll is next the main maft, and from it tice, by which means th~ produce will be 

,J'thcy are reckoned by firft, fecond, third greatly increafed. ' > 
~.~ beam, {s'c. ~be l{,l"e;,teil: beam of all, is BEAR, urjUJ, i~ zoology, a g~ntJs of qua-
.. caUed tile m!d-ihlp heam. See Sf/JP. drupe(is, of the ol'der. ofthejera', orbeall;s 
BEA.M-'c OMr :"S5, an in!l:nrment confift~ng of prey; diftinguifhed I->y havSng only four 
· . (if a fqll<lfe wooden or brafs beam, havmg teats, two (>11 the bre::fi:, an<:I two on the 

. :'. nidinf:i focket~, tln,t carry f.ee! .or pencil belly; aliQ r~et formed for climbing or 
p.oin~' :. t1)ey are utd for defcnbli1!f. la:rge y.r::lkif.f:"' \~·ith five toes on ~ach. . 
hr'cle·o; WdPre the common compahes are Tne t.ul of a common beans abrupt; Its 
ufeld:;.· - '. fem teeth are of a conic figwe: 'the ca-

BEA!VI, .in heraldry~ th~ term ufed to ex- nine te, th are p)a\:ed at a diftance from 
· . l~i'efs the main horn of;] ;hai"t or bt~ck. the grinul!rs, and are two ~n each fide; 
Be :.<\1"l; among hunters? the main ftem of a ali~ the penis is long. . 

deer's head, or ~!nt par~ ','I')\lch btars the It IS a large, btlt I1n ghtlya!ll1mal, and 
3ntlers, roy"L, ;]L1d rop~~ . grows to different fize:,.in diff~rellt places,. 

Cbiltber-BEAM. S~e CHAMBER711EAM: fi"om th3t ot a mafhfr-C'l0b' to that of a . 
BEA~I is'~lfo themimeofafortoffierymeteor iinall heifer. It is covered with a tbick 

ill the ihapc of a pillar; a110 a ray of t e fUll. amI ~ltep fur; the head is larj;e and long i .,. u.e 
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the neck ihort, and velY thick; the eyes {ueh as would not otherwife part witll 
are fmall, the thighs are long, but the them. 
,under part of the legs ihort, and it has a BEARD of a c(lmet, .the rays wiuch the 
! knee-pan at that joint. It is a native of comet emits towards, that part of the 
,,America. aI!d of many of the northern heaven to which its proper motion feems 
parts of Europe. See plate XXVI. to direCl: it, in which the beard of a 
fig. 10. , . comet is dill:inguilhed from the tajl~ 
There is another bear, with an elongated which is underitood of the rays emitted 
tail, frequent in the northern parts of towards that part from whence its mo-
Europe, and is otherwue. much the fame tioD, feem~ to carry it. 
with that already deleribed. .. BEARDED HUSK, among florill:s, ;s a rofe 

:BEAR, urfa, .in a:Jlronomy. See URSA. '. hulk, Dr other fuch like hulks that are 
BEAR, in heraldry. tIe that has a cpat of hairy on the ed~s. ' 

arms is [aid to bear in it the feveral BEARD ofa horJi:, that part underneath tlle 
c~al'ges or ordinaries that are in his el~ lower mandible on the outfide and a.bove 
c).ltcheon. the chin, which bears the I;urb. It is 

l3EAR, in gunnery. A piece of ordnance is aile calied the chuck. . 
['lid to come to bear, when it lies right It ihould have but little fleih upon it, 
\.rit.'1, or c1ireC1:1y againft the mark" without r.ny chops, hardnefs or [welling, 

)3EARALSTON, a borough of Devon- and neither too high raifed nor too flat .. 
ihire, jituatc:d on the river Tarnal', about but fuel! "s the curb may ref!: in its right 
ten miles nortH of Plymouth: weft 10n- place.' . 
gitl1de 40 30'; north latitude 500 35', BEARDING oj 'Wool. See WOOL. 
It fend.s two members to parliament. BEARDLESS, one that.has no hair vifible 

J3EAR'S ERE,Ben, in botany, the Eng- on the chin, as children, women, and 
lifh name 9:f agynus of plants called by effeminate perJons. 
botanifts acantlju" See ACANTHUS. BEARER, in fl general fenfe, one that car-

J)BARD, the 'hair growing on the chin, ries bu)"dens, letters, &fe. 
a!ld adjacent parts ot the lace, chiefly of BEARER, in architeCture, a po!1:, or brick 
adl1lts and males. See' HAIR. wall, trimmed up between the two ends 
V;;ri'ous have been the ceremoni€s and of a piece of timber, to ihorten its bear~ 
u;!i:oms of moil: nations in regard of the ing, or· to . prevent its bearing with the 
):leard. Th~ .1'artJrs, out of a religious ". whole "veight at the ends only. 
principle, wflged fl jong and bloody.war BEARER of.a bill of exchange, the p~rfon 
with the Perfians, df'claring the'iii ihfi- in whofe ha\ids the bill is, and' in f~LVour 
dels, merely becal1ie they W01.Jm' not of whom the l,til: order was made. . , 
cut their vvhilkers, after the rite of Tar- When i bill is made payable to .the 
tary: and we find, that a conliderable bearer, it is underHood to be payable to 
branch of the religion of the 'antients, him ,in whofe hands it is, after it becomes 
conjilledinthemanagementoftheirbeard. due. See the arti.c1e BILL. 
Ecclefiail:ics have fometimes been enjoin- BEARERS; in heraldry. See the artide 
.ed to wear, and at other times have been SUPPOR TERS. 
forbid the wearing, the beard; and the Crqfr-BEARERS~ SeetlHI article CROSS. 
greek and romifh churches have been a BEARERS is alfo applied to thofe who are 
long time by the ears, about their beards. appai'nted, by every parifh, to carry the 
To let th.e beard grow, in fome coun- corps of dead perions to the gnve. 
tries, is a token of mourning, as to BEARING, in navigation and geography, 
thave it is the like in others. . the IitlJ:ltion of one place from another, 
The Greeks wore their beards till the with regard to the points of the cO.ffipafs ; 
time qf'Alexande,; the great, that prince or the angle which a line, drawn thro'the 
having ordered the lVlacedonians to he two places, makes with the meridians of 
fnaved, for fear it ihould give a handle each. 
to their enemies: the Romans did not The betlrings of places on the ground, 
begin to ihave till the year afRome 454. are ufll:illy determined from the magne-
Nor did the Ruffians cut their beards tic needle, in the- J1l~naging of 'which 
tiJl within 'th& 'k.v years, that Peter confil1:s the principa~ part ot iurveying, 
the gre3t, notwithH:aliding his injunc- fince the beanng or dJl'caace of a lecond 
tion upon them to ibave, was obliged point fi'om a firft being found, the p:ac,; of 
to keep on foot a number ,of officers that Cecond is determined; or 6e bear-
~o cpt off, by violence, the beards of ings of a third point from two others, whofe 

diil:"nce 
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:eliftanct is knewn, being fCl:Ind, the rlace areeiephants, dr<>medarieli;camels,hi'>l!teS, 
of t~e third is det~rmined in!l:rumel'ltally. mules, alT'es, and the ibeep of MeRico 
.But to calclil~te t~gonQme1:t'ically, there a"d Peru. ' . ' 
muft be more .aata. " , ' BEASTS of the chace 31'e' five, 'Viz. the 

.IEARfNG, in th~ fea'la~a:ge. When a buck, the doe, the'fox, the roe, and the 
fuip fails towards the "~ore, before the manin. , 
wind, /he is faic;! to-bear in with the land l)EASTs and fowls of, the warren are the 
-or harbour. To Jet the fhip fail more hare, the coney, the pheafant, and par-
before the wind; is to bear up. T01'ut tridga. ,,' 
her right before the wind, is to bear BI>A-STS of the forell: ,are the hart" hind, 
round. A fuipthat keeps elf fl'Om the hare, boar, ami wolf. 
land, is faid to bear olf. When a fl.1ip Rothel'·BEASTS; Seethe 'ilrtide ROTHER, 
th<J.t was to windwa:nl comes under ano- BEASTS, in a figurative fenfe. Men or 
ther /hip's ftern;and fo gives her the women who behave diforderly, or irra
wind, fue is faid to bear under her let', &c.tionally, are called beaIHy-creatures. ' 

, 'lfhere is another fenfe of this,voro,. in ~E ASTLINES$, the aB:ing or behaving 
referenc'e to the burden of a fuip ; for like 'a b~ail:, or the feemin'g irrationaJity 
they fay a /hip bears, when having too of that fpecies of beings; alfo drunken-
:/lender' or lean a quarter, fue will fink ners, or any other notorious diforder. 
t~o (,leep into the water with an over BEAT, in a general fignification, fig:nifies 
light, freight, and thereby can carry but to chaftife, ftrike, knock, or vanquifu. 
a finall quantity Qf goods. 'This word has feveraf other fignifica-

~EARiN'G of a piece qf' timber, among car~ tiens in the manufaCtures, and in the 
penters, the fpace either between the' two art-s and trades; Sometimes it figni:fi~;; 
fixed-extremes thereof, when it has no to forge and hammer, in which fen!e 

, other fupport, which' the--f call bearing fmiths and farriers fay, to beat iron 1 
at length, or between one extreme and f~!1letirnes it means to pound, to reduce 
a poft, \;>rick waH, &e. trimmed up be- into powder: thus we fay, to beat drug., 
tween the ends to ~orten its bearings. to beat pepper, to beat fpices; that is to 

High BEARING cock, bne larg.er than the fay" to pulverife them. 
cO,ck he fights with. BEA,\of drum, in the military art; istozive 

BEARING cl(Z'V..'s, among coc~-fighters, the notIce by beat of drum of a fudden dan-
fOl'emoft toes of a cock. Ifthefe are hurt ger ; or, that fcattered [Qldiers may re-_ 
or gravelled, he cannot fight. pairt? their arms and quarters, is to 

'HEARN, \!. province in the fouth ofFl'3.nce, heji an alarm, ot'to arms; aIlt, to fig-
bounded by Gafcor,yon the north, und nify, by different manners of fOlmding, a 

, by the Pyrenean mountains, which fepa- drtim, that the foldiers are to fall on the 
rate it from Spain, on the fouth. enemy; to retreat b~ore, in, or after an 

BEAST, la Ute, am?ng g~mefters, a game att;lc;k; to move, or march, from on~ 
at cards, played, III tillS manner: the place to another; to treat upon terms, 
beft cards are the king, queen, &c. where- 01' confer with the enemy; to permit-the 
of they make three heaps, the king, the foldiers to come out of their quarters at 
play, and triolct. 'break of day; to order to repair to their 
Three, four, or five may play; and to colours, &c. is to beat a charge, a re-
evel'y one is dealt five cards. However, treat, a,march, &le. 
before the play begins, every one ftakes BF':ATIFIC VISION. See VrSION. 
to the three heap~. I-Ie that v;.ins moil: BEA TIFICATION,amoI)g papifl:s, an 
tricks, takes up the heap called the play: aB: by which the pope declares a pel'fon 
he t)lat hath the king, takes up the he:lp beatified, or bleffed, after death. 
f() called; and he that hath three of any This is the firft ftep towards canon!za-
lort,' that is, three fOUTS, three fives, tion, and dilfel'S from it; betaufe in the 
three fixes, &le. take, up the triolct- former, the pope does not aB: as a judge, 
heap. ' determining the ftate of the beatified, 

BEAST, in a general fenfe, an appellation but only gives a privilege to certain per-
given to all fonr-footedanimals, fit fons to honour rum by a, particular- re-
either for food, labour, or fport. ligious wor/hip, without incurring 'the 

BEASTS of hurden, in a commercial fenre, penalty of fuperftitious wor/hip: where. 
all four-footed animals which ferve to as in canonizatioB, the pope fpeaks like 
carry merchandizes on their backs. The a judge, and determines uFon the ftate 
bcalts 'generally ured for this pm'pore, ~f the canonizt>cl. 

No 
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NQ perron can be beatified tm ~y years . duel arifing from the contimlal multj.pli~' 
after his 01' her death; all certtlicates or cation of the quotients S, 11,9, S) gives 
attefiations of virtues and miracles are 1077l'1. for half the number of bflats in 
examined:before the congregation of rites: one turn of the dial-wheel; for 8 times 
the examination continues for feveral 17 is 136, which is half the number of 

-years, after which his holinefs decl:ees beats in one turn of the centrate wheel 
the beatification. The corps and relics 4-0; and 9 times 136 is 1224, the half ' 
of the future faint are thenceforth ey.- beats in one turn of the fecond wheel; 
pored to the veneration of every body; and II times 1224. is 13464, the half 
his images are crowned with rays, and a beats in one turn of the great wheel 55 ; 
particular office is fet apart for him. and S times 13464 makes 1077 12. If 

BEATING, in a general fenfe, the cha- you multiply this by the two pallets, that 
. ftizing. or puniiliing a perron for a real is, double it, the produel will 7.1541.4, 

or fuppofed offence. which is the number of beats in one tum 
BEATING, or PULSATION, in medicine, of the dial-whed, or twelve hOllrs. 

the reciprocal agitation. or palpitation To know how many beats -this watch~ 
of the heart, or pulfe. SeePpLsE. has in an hour, divide the beats in twelve 
There are fome phylicians that diftin- hours into twelve parts, and it gives 
guiili eighty-one different pulfations., 17952, the train of the watch,. or beats 
and fifteen compound ones. They com- in an hour. By the beats and tums of 
pute fixt)' beats in the fpace of one mi- the fufy, the hours that any watch will 
Dute in a ,temperate man; but it is cer- go, may be found thus. As the beats' 
tain, that generally we find a greater of the balJance in one hour: are to the 
number. beats in one tum of the fufy:: fo is 

BEATING gold and jil'Ver. See the alticle the number of the turns of the fufy: 
GOLD-BEATING, &fc. to the continuance of the watch's going. 

BEATING with hunters, a term uled of a Thu$ 20J96: 269211:: I1.: 16. See l11e 
frag, which runs lirft one way, and then article Fus y. 

allether. He is then faid to beat up and To find the beats of the ballance in :m 
down.. hOl\l', the proportion is, as the h01l1'S of 
The noife made by conies in rutting time the watch's going, to the mlmber of the 

, is alfo called beating or tapping. fufy:: fo are the beats in one tum ot 
BEATS, in a watch or clock, are the ftrokes the fufy: to the beats in an hour. Thus, 

_ made by-the fangs or pallets of the fpin- _' 10 : 12 :: 26928 : 20I96. 
dIe of the ballance, or of the pads in a BEAUCAIRE, a town of Languedoc, ii. 
royal pendulum. To find the beats of tuated on the weftem {hore of the ri,er 
the ballapce in all '\Vatches going, or in Rhone, about feven miles north of ArIes; 
one turn of any wheel. Having found the eall: longit. 4 Q 4(/ and north lat. 43 0 40' 
-number of turns which the crown-wheel :BEAU CE, the northern diviJiol1 of the 
makes in one turn of the wheel you province of Orleanois, in France. 
feek for, thofe turns of the crown-wheel BEAVER, FIBER, in zoology, " genus 
multiplied by its notches, give half of of quadrupeds, of the order of the gli\'es, 
the number of beats in that one turn of called by Linnxus caftor. ,See CA STOR. 

the wheel. For the ballance or fwing has The beaver h::ts two very different forts of 
two frrokes to every tooth of the crown- hair, 'Viz. one -kind long and ,oarte, 
wheel, inafmuch as each of the two and another foft and fine; and of 
pallets hath its b\owagainll: each tooth this lall: it is, that the fine beaver-ha.t3 ale 
of the crown wheel; wbence it is that a manufactured. 
pendulum that beats feconds has in its BEAUFET, wBl1FFET. See BUF-llET. 
crown wheel only thirty teeth. See the BEAUFORT, a_ town of the dutchy of 
article TURN. Anjou in France, fituated fifteen mi!es 
To explain this, fuppofe the numQers ea!!: of Angers: e:Ut longitude 15" and 
Qf a lixte€n·hour watch, in wh~ch the north latitude 47" 30'. 

-pinion of report is 4, the BEAUFO.RT is alfo <j.townofSavov, about 
dial-wheel 32, the g,eat thirtymile~eJ.U:orChambeny: ea'filongi-
wheel 55, tl:wpiniQn of the tU~ 6°. 4Q', and north ·Iatitude 45" 30'. 
fecQnd wheel ~,&c. The 'BEAUGEN<;Y, a tQwn of Or-leanois, in 
nnmoer of the nQtclH;s in the France; iitu#ed ol1,lhe river Loire, about 
crown-wheel 17 being mul- fifteen 111iles fouth.wefr qf Q:-leans, in l'l 

tiplied into .6336 (tke pro- 36' ~alUonZ.J.n147~: -+,~-Il4-iLh lqtit\lt'e. 
, BEAV-
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BEAUJElf, a town of the Lyonois in defcriptiorl of the Mefiiah, as withcut 

France,about twenty-five miles north-welt form and comellne!s. 
of Lyons: e:tfi: longitude 4 Q 30'. and north BEAUVI~, a cit}'.ofBurguridy,hd."i·ance, 
latitude 46 0 J 5', - about fifteen mIles north of Cualons: 

BEAU JOLOIS, the fouth-eai! divifion of - eall: longitude 4 9 5o'and north lat!/;. 47". 
the Lyonois, and fo called frOlD Beajeu. BEAUVOIR, a port-town of Francf, 

BEAUMARIS, a market town of An- about twenty-five miles fauth-welt -of 
glefey in Wales; fituated about nine Nants: welt longitude 2.S! and north la-
miles north of Bangor, in 4° IS'weft titude479. -
longitude. :md B Q '1. 5' north latitude. BEAUv.oIS, a city of the il1e of France, 

BEAU-MASS. Seethe article MASS. about forty-three miles north of Paris:_ 
BEAUMONT, a town of Hai'1alt, eall: long. 2.

0 
2.0' and !wrth lat+ ' 30'. 

about feventeen miles fouth-caft of ~.IOl1S: BECAll, or BEKAH, in hebrew antiquity, 
eaft Ie ngitude 4° IS' and north latitude a jewi!h coin, equal to I3H d. cf 0\11' 

50v 2.0'. money. 
;BEAUMONT is alfo a town ofl<'rance, about BECALM, in a general [enfe, fignifies to 

fixteen miles fouth of Aler.s:on: eaft lon- appeafe, to allay. 
gitude 5', and north latitude 48" :0'. BECALM, in the fea language. A fhip is 

BEAUNE, a town of Burgundy in France, faid to be becalmed, when there is not 
fituated in 5" 2.0' caft longitude, and 47" a breath of wind to fill the fails, which 
'1.' nOlth latitude. i" occafioned either by its being taken ott 

BEAU-PLEADER, a writ upon the fta- hy the interpofition of the 11ore, or fer 
tllte of Marlbridge, wherehy it is ordain- want of any wind ftirring. . 
ed, that no fine fhall be taken of any BECANER, the capital of the t~rritOlY-
perfon in any court, for fair-pleading j of Becar in India, fituated on the river 
that is, for not pleading fairly, and to Ganges, in 8J9 caft longitude. and '1.8" 
the purpofe. Beau-pleadings is in re- north latitude.' 
fpeB: to vicious pleadings. BECCA-BUNGA, in botany, a name 

BEAUTY, a general term for whatever by which fome call the an:;J.galli~ o( 
excites in us pleaiing fenf;.J.tions. or an botanical writers. See ANAGALL1S. 
idea of approbation. BECCIFAGO, in ornithology, afmall bird 
Hence the notion annexed to beauty may common ill the north of England, where 
be diftinguifhed into ideas and fenfationsj it is called petty-chaps. 
the former of which occupy the mind, BECHICS, medicines defigned to relieve 
the latter affeCl: the heart: thus, an 0\)- c Jughs, being the fame with what we 
jeB: may pleafe the underll:anding with- ca!l pneumonics, tllOracics, expccto-
out intereiting the fenfe ; and on the other r:.lnts, and pectorals. See the artic;es 
hand, we perceive agleeable fenfations, EXPECTORANTS and PECTORALS. 
excited by fome objects. whofe ideas are BECHIN, a town of Bohemia, in IS° 
no way related to any thing that is praife- eait longitude, and 49 0 .4' north latitude. 
worthy. BECKENRIEDT, a town of Switzerland 
It is, on account ofthefe diftinctions, that in the canton of Underwaldt. 
the difficulty lies of fixing an ul1iverial BECZAU, a town of Bohemia upon the 
charaB:eriftic of beauty, in regard that river Topel. 
the ideas and fenfations of different BED, a convenience for ftretchingand co-m-
Jlerfons vary, according to their dif- pofing the body on, for eafe, reft, or 
ferent turns of mind, and habitudes of fleep, confill:ing generally of feathers in-
body 1 and confequently the relations of clofed in a tick'tll cafe. There are varie1:ies 
ubjects to thofe ideas and fenfations do of beds, as a ll:anding bed, a iettee-bed, a 
in like manner vary; whence arife the tent-bed, a truckle-be,i, @c. _ 
different opinions of beauty in painting, All beds that are tor lal~, mull: be filled 
wOll:ie~, &c. with one fort of 1l:uffing only, on the 

BE AU TY, in architecture, painting, and pain of forfeiture ,; as the mixing- of 
othcr mt~, is the harmony and jull:n([s of 1eathers-, down, {calded feathers, dry 
the whole compofition taken together. pulled feathers, any ways together, is 

:.BfAUTY ofChritt's perf on, amon~ divines, conceived to be contagious for a man's 
h1, ueen a fiJbject of great di( ute n IJOtlv to lie Oil. Alfo, bed-quilts, !Dat-
ail ~ges of the church; fome magnif -ng traffe,;, and ct1l11ions, ftuifed with horfe 
the e'Ctfrnal beauty of his bodv, ot!-ers hair,fen-down,goats,hair,and neats-hair, 
~'e:tding the litei-al m(aning ufI.!i1;ah's which are dl-etl-':d in lime, and ill which 

the 
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the heat of a man's body will exhale, ufed for thofe members of a corniche, 
and caufe to yield a noxious finelJ, are which ar~ placed below the coronet; and 
:prohibited by ftattlte. 'nowadays a bed-moulding ufually con
,The antient Romans had various forts of. fift,; of an ogee, a lift, a large boultine, 
beds, fot' nrious purpores: they oo.d' their' and another lift under the coronet. 
chamber-bed, whereon they ilept; their BEDOU,TNS, in the arabian cu!l:oms, tribes 
table-bed, whereon they eat, as they al-' of Arabs, who live in tents, and are 
ways eat lying j there being ufually thr,ee difperfed all over Arabia, JEgypt, and 
perfons to one bed, whereof the middle the north of Africa. 
place, as well as the middle bed, was ac- BEDWIN, a borough-town of WHtthire, 
counted the IllOil: honourlble : they had about eighteen miles north-well: of Salif-
alfo the bed whereon they ftudied, and bury, in weft longitude 1" 40', and Ilorth 
that whereon the dead "ere carried to latitude 5111 'I. S'. 
the funeral pile. BEE, apis, in zoology. See APIS. 

lht> of jliJlice, in the french cuIl:om~, Authors enumerate a great many fpecie!: 
a throne upon whi~h the king is feated, of this irtreCl:, but the common hive-bee 
when he goes to the parliament. The merits particular confideration. 
king never holds a bed of juftice unlefs Theie are of three forts, 'Vi~. r. The 
for affairs that concern the ll:ate, and queen-bee, which is lomewhat larger, 
then all the officers of parliament are and of a brighter red than the re!l:.Her 
c10athed iIllcarlet robes. bufinefS is to conduCt a new fwarm, and 

BED of tbf carriage of a great gun, a depoCtt eggs for another brood; and fo 
t\lick plank, tlr.It lies under the piece j great is her fertility, that the frequently 
being, as it were, the body of the brings forth many thoufands of young 
carriage. in a year. ... The drones which have 

BED, in mafonry, a cou&~, or range of no flings, are of a darker colour than 
frones j and the joint 01 the bed is the the reft, and are thought to be the males. 
mortar between two froncs, placed over 3. The honey-bees, or working-bees. 
each other. which are by far more numerous than 

BED, in gardening, thofe fquare or oblong the other two kinds. 
pieces of ground, in a garden, railed lj. Concerning the breeding and manage. 
little above the level of the adjoining ment of bees, together with the produce 
ground, ani wherein they fow feeds, or of their induflry, fee SWARM, HIVE. 
plant-roots. HIVING, HONEY, WAX, &fe. 

Hot-BED. See the article HOT-BED. BEE-EATER., merops, in zoology. See 
BEDS of minerals, certain ll:rata or layers the article MEROPS. _ 

of matter difpofed over each other. BEE-FLY, or DRONE-FLY. See the ar-
BED-CHAMBER.See the articles CHAMBER tide DR.ONE-FLY. 

and APARTMENT. BEECH, fagus,'in botany. SeeFAGUs. 
BED of jnakeJ, a name given by hunters, The wood of the beech-tree is of a whit-

to a knot of young ones. ifu-colour, and much coveted by turners 
LQrds of the BED-CHAMBER, in the britith for making ladles, trays, bellows, f:!e. 

cufioms, ten lor<l.s who attend in their BEECH-GALLS, hard protuberances found 
turns, each a week j -during which time on the leaves of the beech, wherein are 
they lie in ,the king's bed-chamber, and lodged th<: maggots of a certain fly. 
wait on him when he dines in private. BEECH-MAST, the flUit of the beech-tree, 

BEDAL, a market-town of Yorklhire, [aid to be good for fattening hogs, deer, 
eig~ miles fouth of Richmond: well: 10n- f:Jc_ 
gitlide .0 'l.(./, north latitude 54" ZQ'. BEECH-OIL, an oil drawn by exprefiion, 

BEDEL. See the article BEADLE. from the mail of the beech-tree, after 
:U~PEREPE, a cull:omary fervice, by it has been fuelled and pounded. See 

which tenants were antiently' bound to the article MAST. _ 
reap their landlord's corn in haneft This oil is very common in Picar01 
time. and uJed there, and in other parts of 

BEDFORD, the county town of Bedford- France, inftead of butter j but moil of 
fhire, fituated on t~E" river Oufe, about tnofe who take-a great deal of it, com-
twenty-two miles louth-weft of Cal]l- plain of pains and a heavinel's of the 
bridge, in weft longitude ~o', 'and D9rth ilom:tch. . 
latitude S2 ~ 1(.1. - - EEELE, a. kiDd~f pick.lt14 lIfed by the 

~ED-MOULDING, inarchii~we,aterm. mimr~ filf fep:m.tin~th:e gUs fNlJllh.e 
VOL. I. ' " 0 tt t~t:lu 
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I',,~k:; .~n w.hl.ch they Jif!: this in:L'UJ!1c~t \v:..; with the cup. The beet is m;:,re 

',~~',a,G.lalll. <:d, a t~ber by the miners ,of Co~n- \lIeu as' a pot-herb -than phyf.ically. It 
~', is one of the five emollient herbs. 

BEEN, 'or BEHllN, in' pqannacy. See BEETLE, fcarabt%zti, in the hill:ory of 
the article BEHEN. infeCts. See the article SCARABlEUS. 

BEER, a cpmmon and well-known liquor, BEETLE alfo denotes a wooden initrument 
lmiidrwith malt anr.! hOPh anduied in for driving piles, ~/c. ' 
thofe parfs of Europe ~hel'e v,ines will ' It is likewiie called a {tamper;' and by 
not grow, and (where ,cyger is (carce. ,paviors a rammer. . . ' . 
Seethe articles),l!.[ALT, BREw~~G, e5c. BEFORT, a town of A)face, fubjeCl: to 
It is ~hiefly d~itillgtlitb.ed from ~ale by the France, and fituated about nlteeri miles 
quantity ofhops,whicliis gveater in beer, 'north of Bafil, in €alt longItude 7°, and 
and.t,hereby., rengel'S the liquor bitterer, '-'north latitude 47°' 35'., • 

,and fitler to keep. ', .. ,,' " BEG, OrBEY, in the turkilh affairs • .see 
Tllere are various di.fferences. in b~rs, ' ,the article BE Y • 
proceeding from th~~ways ,of ,b;:ewing, B~GGAR, one who begs alms. 

: fl:{)U}· thediffere.pt countri~~ Q,f clima¥!s, ~egga.rs pretending ~o be blind, lame, 
,ffom the water that is u!i;:d, fr.am.the time &c. found begging in' the ftreets, are 
'j,}'ent aboflt them, f!'Om the ingrediehts to be removed by conftables ; and if they 

. ma~ ufe. of, and tl).€:, pro?ort~ns of thefe refute to' be fo removed, fuall be pub-
<,,;illgredient;S.t . licly, whipt. ' , 

That beilY is reckoned the bell: which is BEGHARDI, beguardi, a certain fea: 
c1e3r, ,an~ of a ~1~:CQ~ur'-9f a pun- of heretics, which aroie in Germany, and 

,gJintand,'l';-greeabletall:\!, that fparkles in the Low-countries, about the end of 
lipon 'being ,pour-ed i'nto'! glafs, and is the thirteenth century. They made pro-
neither too old. nor too new. : feffion of monafticallife, without obferv-

tigre-HEEl<., is ,ufed by callico-printers, iug celibacy; and maintained, if they are 
chemifis, lapidaries, lcarlet-dyers, vipe- not fcandalized by, the monks, that man 
,gar-merchants" and white-lead men. . could become as perfea in this life, as 

]3ottlwg,of EEllRis 'beft peIformed in this he /hall be in heaven; that every intel. 
mannor': Firlt,)take cle<lfwateI:, or fuch JeCl:ual nature is of itfelf llappy,without 
as has been 'y,<ell impregnated with the the fuccour of grace; and that he who is 
eifenee of [orne herb; to every quart of in this fiate of pelfeCl:ion ought to perform 
which add iloiJf ,a poun,d of f~gar. Af- no good works, norworfuip the hoit, 
terwards, having caufed this water to be BEGLERBEG, a governOJ' of one of the 
~enJy boiled an4 fC'ummed, add a few principal goyemments in the turkifll em-
doves: let it cool jlJ Drder,to havo barm pire. There are two forts ofbegkrbegs; 
or ye;ifr put to it, ami being br- light the one hav~ a certain revenue affigned 

'to Work, take'oif the fcum again. That upon the cities, buro1,lghs and villages 
done, while it is in a fm;lipg condit;on, of their government, which they raife 
put three ~oonfuls into each bottle; by power of the commiffion gJ'ant~d 
which is -ta· be filled up with,beer, and to them by the fultan; the others have 

,f-ecurely cOJ.'keJ. 'A few cryJl:als of t:H'- a certain rent paid by the treaftirer of the 
t8.r do alfo very well in bottled beer ;g~and iignior. They al;e become a1JUoll: 

, llfpecially if a few d.·ops, of the elTence independent, and have, under their .ju-
of barley, wine, or fome crrential fpirits I riJdiction, leveral fangiacs, qI;'particular 
be added. governments, and begs, agas, ,and other 

E£I::&,amanf weavers, a terT(l,that lignifies officers who obeythem.\ . 
nineteen end:; v'J .. rn,: IUnning alJ tege- BEGONIA, a, genus of polyandtious 
ther,the whole length Qf the c\Ofq. plants, th~ flower of which con{l!l:s of 

BEER-MEAWRE. See MeASURE. four or five petals, di'fp'Ofe,d in a cir~u-
BEESTlr-;GS, a term u:edby country-, hr form; and its fruit is a trigonal ctlp-

people 1'01' the full: milk taken from a fule, u~vided into three cells, and contain-
'cow after calving: ' ,,~ .. : , ing a great n mber of Jmall feeds. 

BEET, 1,:ta,in;hotanv,a'gel1t¥,;gfp".ant~,; BEGU,,:',DI, 01' BEGHARD1. See thear-
'; o· If:e.prrrdondl'ia.d(eynia.cl;''J\ with no, ticl~ BEGHARQI.'.~, " 

:flower-leaves: the fruit is it s~piiJleplac- ... BEGUINS, congregatlCns of devout Yfung 
-ed f,,·ithin·the 'bafe" of the Ctlp; with, one women, who maint;J,in themfelves by the 
':~~I,CQ!1taitTing, a fingle ki(lney.l4aped~ ,·work. of theil: hands, leap-ing a midJle 

,:: ! ()Qm,prelTl:d feCfi', and i\mounded every kind of life bet',y~en \he }fc~!~r fal:ri~-re-
,lglOUS, 
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Iigious. Thr,[e focieties confift offeveral BE~, i~tP~~I}Y,~i.na;~ ~f;:d bY[Qffie for 
houfes placed. tog'ether in one incloiilre, the caper-cucumber. "See CUCUMtl~R. 
with one or more churches, acco.rdwg to BE:"'AC.~ i-hnap <;ity o~.Ja l\1arche,~n'W 
the number of beguins. . , Lyon0'2 " .. e~~ ')ongltu'de, ~.. I {;' ;md 
There is iIi every ,houfe a priorefs,without north latl~ucle46° I 5~" .... , 
whofe leave they Cannot fiir out. Their BELA¥, intn~fea-language;.is~o,,:l~ 
vow is concei:ved In,,thefe terms: I promiJe faft .tbe ropes in 'their proper pbces~""''' 
to he obedient alld chafle, asblg as I BEtCASTl{O, a city of Gitlabri'at irt1:he 
continue in thisbeguinage . . They obferve kingdom, of N;lples: eall: longitude ~ 70 
a. three years novitiate, before they take I Sf, ahd north l:uitude 3 ~/ 15'. .,' ~. 
the habit, and ,the rector of the pariih is BELCOE, a, to\\'n or, hcl2,nd, litiJated-'~ 
t.l-jeir fuperior, but can do nothing with- Lough-nin'ny, i~ the county Qf Fa~~a-
out the advice of eight beguillS. _" nag-h, and provilke pi. Ulfter': .':~eft 
They are ell:ablilhed in feveral parts of longitude 8" 6', :md n?rth ~~i: ·J4° 5'": 
Flanders.. .l ,,'. ~ BELEM, a fOl1refs on .the nor~h .[;-:1;: of 

~E.HEADING, deeoLlatio, .a' cap,itiL p~- ,.the l'iver Tagqs~ abo (It three ltrih;s \V~ 
niiliment,infiittedby cutting off the had . ()f Litbon. " 'v 
with an ale, fword, fEte. - 'BELEMNrrES, tn natural hi!tOly,yrua!ly 
Among~ th,e Rom~ns beheading. y.;as a calle,d • .tQunQ~r-bolt, i. of the nt'll~lber 
military punilhment perfoqn~d. at firlt of thofe foffils, 'concerning- which uJ,ty.-
with an ax, byt afterwards with a fword, raliH:s frlIJ 'ailflUte wheth~r it be of ma)irte 
as d9ne at prefent in Holland, apd);'r~nce. and animfl~, ;origin,' 0i . a natiYefailile 
In England the alC is preferred;,and in fubll:ance.. . . '~"'''' 
Scotland: ,th~y ule, for thisP!lrpo1e, a The:beleinnit~,are all'compofe:! c;( fe-
machine called a maid. See MAID. veral *in cO<J;~S or cru4s, .. e~circling!ol1e 

BE HEN, in the IT!atl!ria medica; thellame anoth~r. and all of a ihiated texttlre ; 
of two roots, the one white, the~ther they have ufu:l.llya hollow in fhe miqdJe, 
red j both aocounted cordials and, l'efto- of a conical /hape;' fometimes' empty, 
rative, but the white one to polfe;s and fometimes filled up with fpar, pyrites. 
thefe q ualiti.es in the higheft degree. They or a IWIrinejkeU of the ftrait concime-
are likewife faid to be good in nervous rated .kind.:' They have'u[u",lly' a chink 
cafes j but neither are received int.o the running down the whole length or the 
prefent praCl:i:e. body, and fometimes two or three,. but 

: BE] A, a city of Alentejo, in Jc,ortuga-l: the additional. ones ufually begin' at the' 
" weft longitude go 40', and north lati- apex of the frone, and ruri up but a little 

rude 'po 55',. ,way. Their figure i~' fome5imcsconic, 
BElCHLINGEN, a city of Thuringia, in 'fometiIll~s, cylindric. fome' are of au the 

the circle of upper SaKony in Gennany: intermedi~te figures between conic 'and 
eaft long. u q 7. 5', and north lat. 51° 7.0'. cyli'ndric~' ant! fome ahl}oJI:. orbiCUlar. 

BElLA, a 'town 9f Piedmont in Italy, .. : They, are Qf.v;arious fize3~ from a quarter 
a,haut thirty-two miles..north of Turin: of an inch to eight inches in length, and 
eaft long. 7° 45', and nOlth lat. 4S~'" thoug):l a,lways of the fame !'cructure, a,'e 

llEILSTEIN, a town of the IaHdgra,viate . of vaci().u~ colourf:, and they11aV'e-";" 
of Relfe in Germany; fituated about peculiar fniell whell- fcrape<i. , .., 

,thir.ty~two miles nortb of Mentz,in 8° .. : Belemnitooare found in all'fortsof fuata, 
e;ll!: longitude, and 500 30' north lat. fometil1,le,s, in' ,day, fometimes among 

BEIRA. a.provinceof Portugal, lyi.ng be- gravel,often.,immerfed in beds of fttme, 
-.veen Entre-minho-Duro, on tke north, often in looie flints, and are fornetinw;. 

, and EftremadUl'a on the fouth. found cover~d with a fparI:Y, cruit 6f "-
BEIZA, or~I ZA TH, in hebrew alltiq~ity, different texture with the Dody oft thl: 

a word lignifying an egg, was ,:1 certain . mais. See plate XXVI. fig. p. 
- mear"re,.i~ ufe among thf! Jews. The BELEZERO, the capital of a province of 
'bl!iz,awas likewifea gold coin, weighing, the fame name, in Ruffia, lit(iated,on the 
forty ·drachm!>, among the Periian.s, cwho .louth eaft fuore of tne white 13;ke) eaft 
gave out that Philip of Ma!=edon owed longitude 36", and. north lat. 60" 50'. 
their king Darius a thoufa:lp beizat\1s or BELF AS'T; a port-town of Ireland, in 
golden eggs for tribute-money; and that, theconnty of Antrim, and F0vinc~ of 
Alexander the Great l'efufed to pay Ulfter : weft long. 6°~ 5" north lati-
flem, faying, that the bird which laid tude 5.4Q 38'. .' ; 
thefe ~gs was fl..own. into th~ ether wprhl. BELFRY, that part of a fteepl~ where bell s 

. 002." are 
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are ~ung. or the timber frame where- of the bell, and of a round make it 
by they are fupported. . onl; but the metal having a,great d> 

liELGARDEN, a town of eaftem Pame- gree of e1afticit~,. that part wIll return 
rania, in Germany, fu~iea to Pruilia: ba<;k again which the ftroke drove far-
~aft longitu~ 160 5', and north lat. 54-0 - theft off from the center', and that even 

ImtGO,ROD, . the, capital of a province fome [mall matter nearer the center than 
. of the Tame name, in Ruffia, fituated al- before; fo that the t,,'o parts which be. 
moft in· the middle of that empire: fore were extremes of the .longeft diame-
eaft long. 37". and north lat. S 10 2.0'. fer, do then become thofe of'the fhortllft; 

llUGOR-oD is alfo a fortified town of and thus the external lurface of the bell 
Befi'"arabia, in Turky j fitua,ted on the undergoes :vtemate changes of figure, 
Black-fea, at the mouth of the river and by that means ~ives that tremulous 
Neifter, eaft longitude 31", and north motion to the air, In which the foilnd 

. 1atitude 4-6° 30'. . confifts, 
'EELGRADE, the capital o(the provinee DIVING-BuL, See the articl~ DIVING. 

of Servia, in european Turky j fitu:lted BU,L-FOUN'DERY. See FOVNDERY. . 
on thefouth rule of the Dantlbe, in eaft BELL-FLOWER, campanula, in botany. 
longitude 2.J

0 1.0', and north lat. 450
• See the. article CAMPANULA. 

It was yielded to the Tl.\rks in 1739, BHL-WEED, jacca nigra, iil botany. 
BEL! D(U!UI. in natural hiftory. See See the article JACEAI 

the article OctW.u~. BELLA-DONNA, iI/botany, a genus of 
:BELIEF, in a general and natunl {enfe, the pcntandria-man'oyynia clafs of plants 

figl'lifies a perl.i}afion or thong alfent of called by Linn:rus atropa. .' 
the mind to any propofition ; . but, in a Thefio\Verconfift~of afingle infundibuli-
more re1hained and technical fenfe, it form petal, divided into five fegments at 
imports that kind o~ aifent ~hich is the mouth; and its fruit is a biloClllar glo-
rounded on the authOrIty or telhmony of bofe berry, containing a number of kid-
fomeperfons attefting l!le truth of any ney-flIaped feed. See plateXXVlI. fig. I. 
matter propofed. BELLCLAIRE, a town of Ireland in 
Belief IS generally diftinguiilred into di- the county of Sligo, and province of 
vine and hum3n. not with regard to the Connaught, about twenty- three miles 
propolition believed •. but with reprd to fauth-well of Sligo: weft longitude 
the tefl:imony on which we belteve it. 9° 5', and north latitude 53° 55', 
When Goil reveals any thing to us, this BELLE, a to'V:I in french Flanders, abollt 
·gives us the teftim~r;y of divine belief. twelve miles north-eaft of Lil1e: eaft lon-
Seethe article FAITH: gitucie2°40', and north latit. 50°45'. 
But what man only acquaints us with, BELLENTS, a city of Switzerland, in eaft 
produces only a human belief: See the longitude 90

, and north latitude 460. 
~rticle EVIDENCE. BELLESM, a town of the Orleanois in 

BELINGELA. or MELONGE~A, in bo- France: eaft long. 40', north lat. 48 Q 30'. 
tany;' Se~ MELOClCENA." BELLEY, a town of Blirgtinciy, in France, 

llELL, a well-known machine, ranked by fJtuated on the frOl~ti(rs of S;:"oy, about 
muliciahs among the mufieal inll:ru- ftxteen miles north-weft of Chamberry: 
ments of percu/Iion, eaft longit. 5° 2.0', north lat. 45940', 
The metal of which:t bell is made, is BELLEVILLE, a town of the Lyonois~ 
a compolition of tin and copper, or pew- in France, about nineteen miles north of 
ter and copper: the proportion one to Lyons: eail: longitude 49 45" north 
the othel' is almoft twenty pounds of pew- latitude 460 8'. ' . 
ter. or twenty-three pounds of tin, to BELIDASTRUM, in bot:my, a genus 
one hundred weight ot copper. of plants called by Linn:eus dorimicum. 
:Bell-metal is·prohibited to be imported, See DORo!ucuM. 
as are hawk-btlls, Ut:. BELLIDIOrDES, in botany, the name 
The conftituent p:trl~ of a bell are the by which Vaillant calls the chryfanthe-
body or barrel, tile cbpper o~ th,e inlide, mum of other botanill:s. See the article 
'Ind the ear or cannon on which It hangs ClIR YSA Sl'HEMVM. 
to a brae beam of wood. BELLING of Hops denotes their opening 
The fo;;nd of a bell confills 'in a vibra- and expanding themrelves, See Hops. 
tory motion of itspart~, milch like that BELLIS, DAISY, in hotany, a genus of 
OJ a .mufical chol'll. The lhoke of the the (yl1gen,/ia pofygamiajupe1jlua c1afs of 
dapper mull nrcclTarily change th~ figure plants, the compound fiowerof which is 

ta.:li-
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mdiated; ',nrid- tlieiJlrticubr her~a- ~·ovaI,: fQmetimes of a trl8.ngnl:tr f:gure! 
phrodite one of a funnel fuapej and ;'has ,two' or more hoops, ;)ent atcordmg'-tQ 

:'; no other perrC'arpium than the cUJ>. ':'See ~. the &~re of the ,boai'ds, arc 1'1.!ccd, bl':. 
plate XXVII. fig. i. '.' - . '-tween them'~ a plece- of ,leather;' broad 
C\lltur~ produces-a great numb~r of, v~: . in the middle,· and na'Uow at botl1:ends~ 

_ ri~tiol1s in the colour and duphcawre of ; is nailed on tile ·.:edges of) the 1JOards, 
. the' fimver, all of which have been de- vv:hich it tHus un'itestogiether:as alfo on 

-icribed by: :wthors as .d!,~eren.t .Ipec~s; 'the' hoep~ which leparate' the hoards. 
wherrte thIS 'plMlt has ~n- dl vldeel'l:\1t!} .. ·that the leather IDllY- the eafi-er' open and 
almo1t£fty. The feeds are obverle1y oWcl :-' fold- again'1-a tube of iron, brafs,or copper 
in their figUre. ,: . ~ -'" ;~. -: ":. is faftened to the undermoil: board" and 

BEItLEISLE, 'an' iiland on ·the coaW of ,: ·tll~ere is a valveWithln that covers the holeS 
. Britany, in ·France: weft longit-ude 1 0 , iii the unJerbo3.l!d, to keep in the air., 
-. ana north latitude 47° <!o'. ~ EaCh pair ofDel1~ws' .impc:irte~ i.s valued 
BELL lSLE is. alfo an i(land of America,; on in the book of.rates-anhl"edluHmgs:md 

·the ·~oafl:· of New Britain.' .' ' {our-pence, and pays duty 7 t~gd, where-
It gives name to the {heightS- which' fe- ,of 6 ~~~ d. is' drawn,back on t!Xp01ta. 
parateNewfou~dland ' from- New "~~i-. tiQn •.. " , • 
tain ~ well: longitude '58-0 north ~at"52 'BELLUGA,'in'ic1it1iyology, a nih cal1edby 

]3ELLON, a diil:emper common Ill' coun- " ,j\t;~diJhe.l!-ccipenJerwAtho~t ~uberpes., 
tries where they fmelt lead ore. '."B.!!.LI,.lJGA-STONE, ~ (:alcuJas, vr ftony 
It is attended with languor, intolerable .' concretion founel in'the belluga~£ib, and 
pains and fenfation o~gripings in the faid to be .good· 'in cares ot: the !tone • 

. 'belly, and generally coil:tvenefs. aJfo to promote deliyery., , 
Eeafts, poultry, fE!c~ . . as we1l3s men, :EELLlJLA-Bos, in ichthyology, allili cap-

'are fui>jeCl: to thIS di,ford;r: hence .a cd bv ArteeJi. the- variegated ray, with 
certain fpace round the fmeltmg~houles IS ten prickly' tilbercle~ on the back. 
called bellon-ground, bedllJfe it i~ dan- BELL UN A, the. capital ,ot ~ht! Bellunere, 
.... erous for an animal to feed upon It. ., in the dominions of Venice, .>lb'out fprt'y 

BELi .. ON AR II , in roman antiquity,' the " ~iJe; north of Padua ~ eafi: longitude 
priefrs of Bellona, who, in hOI'iour 9f 1'2.0 40', -and northht. 4Jj~ 1.0'_ 

'that' goadefs, ufed .to mak~ incilions-in BELLY, in anatomy. the l:llne wjtl\ w~'t 
their body; and after hav!ng gathel:ed ", is m~re ufually ~all~d abd'¥1len, or,'o-
the blood in the palm of theIr hand, gIve ther .the cavity. <if the abdomen. . See 
it to thole who were partakers of theIr tl:e aftic1e AB DO MEN. . 

myfr<tries. • ; :S~LOAR, 11 frone, otherwife called wi-
BELLO~'HA, 1)1 botany, a genus of the ' duris~ Se~_~he article WIDlJItIS. 

pcntand,.ia - monogynia dafs of plants", BELOMANCY, a fort of divination by 
whofe flower, conJill:!ng of a fingl~ p.etal, means of arrows, p,raCl:ifed in the eaft. 
i~ of the I'Otated kmd, the frUIt IS a and particularly in Arabia. 
caprule of a turbinato-oval fl!S'Ye, fur- Belomancy has been pelformed different 
rounded bf the C?P, and contammg ~nly ways, whereof 11ne was this: ' fuppofe,a 
()necell, m whIch are numerous ... ery parcel of arrows, eleven or more of them 
fmall roundifh feeds. heing pl. t into a bag; thefe were aftet-

BELLOWING, among fportfmen, denotes' wards drawn out, and accordino- as they 
the noife of roes in :otting. time: were marked" or not, they j:dged of 

BELLOWS, a machme fo contrIved, as future events. 
t<> ~&itate the .air .,,:,ith grea.t brillmels, BELONE,in ichthyolog)" the name antient
explrmg and mfplflng the: aIr by turns, lygiven to the acusof Oppian, orgar-fifh. 
andthat only from enlargmg and con- BEL T, haltcus, in the military art, a 

. tra~jng its ;apac;ity.. ' leathern girdle for fu1iainin.g the arms, 
ThiS machme Is'ufed III chambers and &c. of a foldier. 
kitchens, in forges, furnaces an~ fQund- BELTS, in aaronomy, two zone~, or gi!'-
erits, to blow up the fire: It ~~e~ 'dies, furrounding the body of the plantt 
alfo for organ~ and other pneumatIc m- of Jupiter, more lucid than. the relt, and 
ftruments, to give them a I?roper degree of unequal breadth,. 
(jf air: aU thc;fe are of ~afl~\IS con!huc. B:ELTS, in geogtaph~ certain fucights be. 
tions, accordmg to theIr dliferent pur-' tween the German ocean, and the Baltic. 
P?fes, but in general they ":"e compofed The belts belong to the king of Den-
elf tWQ flat boards, fometmles of an mark, who enn :l tol! from all 1hips 

w~ich 
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which pafs thrpu,gh. them, excepting hal\.p, and at the Came time repeating a 

-t\tofe of S:weden, VYhi~h are. eX,c!1l;:ted. fOlm of words.prcCcrihd, the: ftew;u:d is. 
BEL TURBET,.a..Wwn of Ireland, in the obliged, by!h.e .cuH:om.of the mn.nOl',: to 
.. county of Cavan and province of Ul~er, re-admit her to her.freebench •. 

fituated upon the l;i"ter Earn, ?-bout eight Wui/)'W'J BENCH. See'WI'DOw. 
:miles north of .Ca,vap', in 7Q

· l,)' ¥left.i.miable BENCH. See AM.IABLE. 
, longitude, and 54° 7

' 
northlat • .:.· ~ENCHEl<,S, in c.ur inns'9f court, the/e. 

BEL TZ, the capital of .apalatinate of the mor members Qr,the ~o.cjety) who are in-
:.fame name, in the province of Red, Ruf- veiled: with the government thereof. , 
fia, inJ.>Qh!Od: eaft longit. 7.",0, ~nd BENCOOLEN, a town and fort on the 
north l:J.t. 50° 5" .' ' . fauth-weft coaft of SUl1latra, belonging 

BELVIDERE, in the italian architecture, to the Eaft India. company;' from'whence 
f!ic. de?Q~es, either a p~vil!ol1 <>Il:. the ~~gl"ea~ quantities 9£ t>f!pperare imported. 
of a bUlldmg, or an~;rti1iqal,~mll:l'ence 1Il It is fituated in lo..l,o aft-long., and +0 
a garden ; the' word lite~ally, lignifying a fouth latitude • 
. fine profpeet. ,.. BEND, in heraldry, one of the nine ho~ 

:B!>~VlqE,~E, i~gfQgI~hy, the ~ap:it'\l of nourable . ordinaries, containing':1, third 
a provmce of the fame name, on ,the part; of the field when 'cltarged, and a 

. wCl!l;eln cq\ift of ,th~.Morea. in 7.%.0 ~ft ,,~ft.1-t when plain. 'Ie- isfometimes, like 
long. and 37° nqrth lat. ~". otner ordiaar~s, indented, -ingrailed, 

.BEMA, in eccle~a~ica!'a?§q'l!.i~y\ ~~n~t~d fSc. and is either dexter or finitl:er..' . 
the ,moll: facred Rart of a church, ortliatBEN'D. d~xter is formed by two lines drawn 
where the altadldocf.' I' d .' ., .' from the upper part pf the fuield on the 

BiMA' Was alto ufe~fo,r the hi/h~p'~ thrQne, right,' to thel()\y~r part of the left, ~ia. 
as w~ll as for th¢ ambo. See the'art:iclegonally •. It.is f~pp,ofed to reprefent a 
:AMj!·O·. - .., fuoulder belt, or ,a fcillf, when worn over 

BEMBER, a cp.ain of mountains, dh:iding the !boulder. "'See plate XXVII. iig. j. 
India. froln'T,/-rtary. "'. . ',..BEND Jinij1er is !hat which comes from 

:BE~STER, , a ma,j<.etYl,YVn )l( Do.rfet- the left fide of the fuield to the nght : 
fulre, about t;l'{elve miles north-we:t1: of ,thi. the french heralds call a barre. See 
Dorchefter, lituated in 2,0 50' we1\: long. plate XXVII. fig. 3. ' . 
31ld 50° 4 sf' l1~rJh lat. ,\. , 111 BEND i~ when l¥1Y things, borne in arms, 

BEN, BEEN, or,:SEIiEN •. See BEHEN. are placed obliquely from the upper cor-
. B'E N of Jur!ea, a I p:an'ie (Olrietimes ufeq for ner to the oppo/i,te lower; as .the bend 

>beriz'oiil.· See the 'artlckBEN ZOIN. lies. . ' 
BENAVARRE; 01: BENlioARRI, a town Part; per BEND, Point ill BErm, &c. See 

of Aragon, in. Spain, .liruated in lo'eaft . the articles,P~RTI and POINT. , 
long. and 42° 5' north lat. '. BENDER, a town of Be iT arabia, in euro-

BENBECULA, one of the vv;efterl1 iiles of pean Turky, fituated on the river Nei. 
Scotland: ' , fier, in 7.9° eaft long. and 46° 40' north 

.BENCALIS, or J3,ANCA,LIS •. See th~ ar- latitllde. 
'tickB~NCALIS. . ... C BENDERICK,afea-porttown,fttuatedon 

BENCH, or B,ANC, inlaw. Se~ B,ANC. the parnan gulph. " 
, Free BE~CH fignifiesthat'eftatein copyhold BENDIDIA, a feftival not unlike the bac. 

la~ds, which the. wife, beirig efpoufed a: chanalia, relebrated by the Athenians in 
virgin, bas after the deceale of her huf- honour of Diana. 
'band, for her dower, according to the, BENDING, in ageneralfenfe, the reducing 
cuftom, of ~he l!Ianor. As to this free- a !trait body into a curve, Qr giving it a 
bench, ieveral manors have ~verar 'cuf- crooked form. . 
tpms; and in the' manors of Eaft and The bending of timber, boards, f!i(. i~ 
Weft Enbourne, in the county of BerKS, effeeted by'means of heat, whereby their 
and other parts of England, there' is a fibres are fo' relaxed that you may bend 

. cv(tom, that wheri a c;oEyh6td' ten~nt them into any iigure. 
dies; the widow ·(hal1 haveher fre.eberich BENDING, ill the lea-language, the tying 
in all the dece;iled hulband's lands;'whilft two ropes or cables together : thus they 
Ihe lives' lingle and' chi!1l:e j but if the fay ,bend the cable, that is, make it faft 
cOl1l:mits.incon~irien~, /he lhall forfeit~er. to the .ring of the anchor; bend the.fail l 
eftate: . neverthe~fs, ,upon her commg m~ make It faft to the yard. ' 

, to, the 'court of the manor, riding on a BENDITTO, a town of the Mantuan, in 
black ram, and h~vin~ his t;l.il in h~ italy,. fituated near the wuth !horeof,the 

l'l\'tr 
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river Po; about twel~e ~ile~ fouth-eaft leave of their lUpenor: they never ~on-
()f Mantua, in 110 "'-0' eaft long. ~u1d .ve!f~d in their refeCtory at meals, but 
+ 50 north lat. VfereoBJtged to atterid to the reading of the 

~ENDLET, in heraldry, the (arne with ,fcriptures :: they all /kpt in the fame dor-
,cotice. See the, artic.1e COTlci::. , mitoryj b\1t not two in a bed; they lay 

BENDS, in a /hip, the fame with what is in their doaths: for/mall faults they were 
called wails, or wales ; the outmoft tim. fuut out from meals;' for greater, they 
bers of a /hip's fide, on which men (et :were debarred rf2ligiouscoml11erce; ~ndex-
their feet in climbing up. , Tbey are recf . ~l_uded from the cha,pel; and as to n~col'ri.-
koned from the water, :;tnd,are called the 'glble ,offenders, they were elCdudedfrom 
firft, fecond, or third bend.. They.are the, monafterie$. Every monk had two 
the chief ftrengthdf a n,ip'3 fides, anq coat~, two towls, a table-book, a knife, a 
have the beams, knees, and foot-hooks needle, and a handkerchief; and the fur-
bolted to them. n,iture of' th~ir bed was a mat, a blanket, 

BENDY, in heraldry, is the field divi4ed ., a rug, and a pillow:. 
into four, fix, or more parts, diagonal. BENEDICTION, or BLESSING. The 
ly', and varying in metal and ,colour: Hel:lrews, 'under this name, underlbncl 
The general cuftom of England 1$ to ~he prefen~ l1(ually (ent.fT<?m one fl:iend to 
make an even, n~mbl~r, but ,in other another, as al[o the plefling conferred' by 
countries they regard it not, whether,even the patriarchs, on their death. beds, up-
or odd. ~ee plate XXVII. fig. 4. on tl eir children. 

Counter BENDY is u:cd ?y the Fre:1ch, to ,The privil~ge of benediCtion was on~ of 
ex'prefs what we ordinarily call b(!ndy of thofe early inllances of honour and're-
fix per bend finifter, countel c~anged. fpeB: paid to bithops in the pl'imitivll! 

'EarryBENDyl h . I SBARRY. church. Thecuftomofbowingthehead 
Paly BENDY 5 See t e artlc es I P A'L Y. to them, artd receiving their bleflings wa.s 
BENE, or DE r·I:NE ESS'E. See the article becomeuniverfal. In theweftemchurches 

'DE BENE ESSE, there was antiently a kind of benediCtion 
EENCAPED, among failors. A fhip is faid which ,followed the Lord's prayer j ami 

to be benc:lpd whe,? the water does not fiow after t~e, communion, the people were 
high enough to bring her off the ground, difmi£fed with a benediCtion. ' 

• outof the dock, or 'over the bar. BENEDICTUS, among phyficians, aA 
. BENEDICfTE, among eccleliaftical wri~ epithet given to feveral medicines, on ac-

tel'S, an appellation given to the fong!'f count o~' their lenitive.qualities : . thus we 
the three childr.en in the fiery fUlllace, meet With aqua be.nedz8a, benedillum la-
on account of its beginning with the word 'xati'tlum, 'Vinum benedi8um, &e. 
'benedicite_ ' ' B'ENEDIJ'J'O SACCi). See the article 

BENEDICTINS, in church-hillary; an SACCO. 
orde~ of monks, who prefefs to follow BENEFICE, bmeficium, in an ecdefiafti· 
the rules of St. BenediCt. cal fenfe, a church endowe4 with a re • 
.The benediCtine" b~ingthofe oniythataxe venue, for the performance of divine fer-
properly called monks, wear a loofe black. vice; or}he .revenue itfelf affigned. to an 
gown, with lar~e wide fleeves, and a ca- eccle6alhcal perfon, by way offtlpend, 
pu<:he, orcowl, on their heads, ending in a for the fervice he is'to do that church. 
point behind. In the canon law, they are All churcn-preferments~ except biihopricSt 
ftyled black friers, from the colour of their are called benefices; and all benefices are, 
habit. by the canonifts, fometimes ftyled digni .. 
The rules of St. BenediCt, as obferved ties: but we now ordinarily dillinguith 
by the,engli/h m~mks before the diffolu-' between henefice and dignity, applying 
tion of the l1'1onaftel'ies, were as follows: dignity to bifhoprics, deanries, archdea-
t:1C:i were obliged to perform their devo- conries, and prebendaries; and benefice 
ticns feven times in 'twenty-four hours, to parfonages, vicar:tges, llnd donatives. 
the whole circle of which devotions had a Benefice,S are divided by the canonifts in-
i'elpeCt to th'e pailion and death of Chrift : to fimple and facerdotal; in the fuft'there 
they' were obliged always to go tWQ flIld: i~ no ,?bJigation but to read prayers,;fing, 
two together: every day in lent they were esc. ~uch are c'anonnes,. chaplainiliips, 
'Obliged to fafttill fix in the evening, and challtnes, &c; thefecond are Charged wit4 
ab'ateg:oftil;, ,u:uil1 ti~e o(fle~i;ing and the cure of lou:s, or the direaion ''and 
Oe2ting; but (-hey were not allowrd Ie. , guidance 'of confciences i filch are Vl
.Illaa,:ue a:;1 voluntary au.terity-without.. cara,es, rectories, f$" 

The 
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'i: :J~ I:01ll3nifts agabdiftinguHlot bene- ,to··lln ecclefiaftic, for, a certain time, till 
ficc':.{ l11tQ 1 eguLlr.and fecular. ::. ,. he m;!y be conveniently provided for. 

_,..RFguLu or titubr benences ;!ret4ofe}leld See the articfesREGULAR and SECVLAR. 
- by a. relil{ious, or a regular, who.lfas P/!/fi'jJion of q. BENEFICE.. See the article 
" nJ .• deprofeifion of lome religious order' POSSESSION. . 

tuell-are abbies,· pl'iories,,' ·conventua~s, Suffel1fio aBENEFlcIO. See SUSPENSION., 
(5.-. or rath~r a regular be,nefice is ~at Pl'2mo BENEFICIO ecclejiaflico habendo. See' 
which cannQt be conferred <;m aJl.ybut a the article PRIMO. 
:::~igious, either·by its foundlltian,py RENEFIT of cfergy. See CLERGY. 

'!he inilitution of fome [uperior, ~ by .BENESCHAU; the name of two towns, 
prefcription: for prefcription, fOl:ty years the one in the kingdom af Bohemia, and 

,;; ,.pi:iifeffion by a religious .. ffiskes the bl!lle- the other in Silelia • 
• ;<ticeregular. . " BENEVENTE, a town of Leon, in Spain, 
,,; . Secular. bellefice~ are 'only fuch as are to . lituated on the river Efta, about farty 

be given to 1ecuhrr priells, i. e. to. fuch as m)lesfouth of the cityaf Leon, in /)9 weft 
, liye in the world; and are not cmgaged . longit. and 42" 10' narth latitude. 
~·in-any monaftic ord~r,. ·AJlheneficcs are BENEVENTO, the capital of the fartber 
c; Iepu~ed [ecul,,!" •. .tin the contrary is made Principate, in the kingdom of Naples, 

· to appear. They are called fecular be- about thirty-four miles north.eaft of the 
> nefices, becaufe held by feculars l of which city of Naples; fituated in 15 0 30' eaft 

· kind are almoft all cures. longitude, and 41 Q 15' north latitude. 
Some benefices.,. ·regular in them;elves, BENEVOLENCE is ufed in the ltatutes of 
have been fecularized by the pope's bull. this realm far a voluntary gratuity ,given 
The canonifts diilinr;uifu three manners by the fubjeels to the king. 

· of vacating a benefi'Ce', q;i~. de jure, de ~ENEVOLENTIA regii habmda is the :1n-
follo, and by the [entence of a, judge. tient fonn of, purchafing the king's par-
A benefice is va.cated de jure, when the don and favour, on fubmiffion, in order 
perfon enjoying it is- guilty of certain to be refiored'ta place, title, or elhte. 
crime~ eXJ.ll'eired in ,thole laws, as here-BENFIELD, a town of Al!ace, in Germa· 
fr, fimony, &c. ny, about fifteen miles [outh of St1'a{-
A benefice is vacated de fallo, as well burg, fituated in 7Q 30' eail: longit. and 
a3 de jure, by the natural death, or the 48" 2 5' north lat. 
refignation of the incumbent; which re- BENG A, one of the Molucca-illands. See 
fignation may be either exprel.<, or. ta- the article MOLUCCA. 
cit, as when he engages in a liate, ete. BENGAL, the moil: ealterly province of 
inconfiftent with it, as, among. the roo the mog'ul's empire, lying at the bottom 
manias, by marrying, entuing into a af a '..'lrge bay, which takes its name from 
religious order, or the like. this province. 
A benefice becomes "Vacant by the fenteD~e It is one of the moll: fertile provin~es in 
of a judge, by.way of puniflunent for India,being"yearly overfiowedby the Gan. 
certain crimes, a3 concubinage, perjury, ges, as Egypt is by the Nile. 
f$c. . BENGUELA, akingdom upon the wefiern 
It is obferved. that antiently there were coall: of Africa. between Angola and Ja-
five caies by which benefices were ac- ga: it is alfo the name of the capital of 
(j,uired ; by the nOlliinative, as in royal th3.t kingdom. 
nomination; by the genitive, as when BENJAMIN. the fame witb benzoin. See 
the children of great men, &ie. are pro- the article lhNZOlN. 
vided ofhenefices by their birth; by the BENJAR, the moft confiderable river of 
dative, as whe.n fpeaking of a benefice, the ifiand Borneo, which, ariling ne~r 
it is fail\ date, "nd dabitur ,",obis; by the middle of that ifiand, nms [oHth-
the accufative, as where, hy virtue of an wards, a:1d falls into the great fDldllea. 
acculatioll, either true or faile, an in.cum- BENIN, the capital of a cO\1ntry of the 
bc:nt is dilpom~ired, and another admitted ; fame'name, on the coail: of Guinea, iitu· 
by the ablative, as when benefices are ated in SO eaft longit. and 70 30' notth 
taken away by force from the poor and latitude. 
helpleCs: but the yocll,tive, vvhic,h is the BENSHEIM, a town of Germany. fituat-
ll101t jua and legitimate. is out of ule. ed on the call: fide of the river Rhin~, 

... /1. BENEFICE in commendam is that, the about ten miles taft of Worms, in 
qire~iol) and mlllagementofwhich, up- 8° 30' eait long:tude, an~ 49" 401 north 
on a va~ancy, is gi'(en, pr re,omm~nded, latitude. 

BENTHiIMJ 
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BENT HElM, the capital of a county of the The fi'uit is very cooling and :ii1:ringent, 

farhe name, in the circle of Weftphalia; and good to quench thirft. , 
fituated in 7 0 15' eaft long. and 52.9 2. 5' The conferve of its fruit is of ufe in flux e~ 
riorth latitude. and the jaundice. 

BENTIVOGLIO, a town in the territory BERCHEROIT,orBERKcoIT~, a wei, ht 
of Bologna, in Italy, about ten miles ufed at Archangel, and in all the rulfial). 
north of that city, fituated in 11. 9 eaft dominions, to weigh ;uch meflhandizes 
long. and 44-°, 30' north latitude. as are very heavy af)d bulky: it weighs 

BENZOIN, a dry and folid refin, brought about three hundred and fixty-four pounds 
to u; in malfe, ofvariom fizes, from the englifh av.oirdupois weight. 
l;i:a!t In,dies, particularly from the king- BERENGARI'ANS.? religiou,s feel of the 
dom of Siarri, and the i{lands of Java Xlth century, which adhereqto the opi-
a,nd Sumatrh.. It is to be chofen frefh, nion of BereQgarius, who, even in thofe 
and of a quick pungent lineIl, eafily days, frrenuou{ly afterted, that t~e bread 
broken, and full of the white almond- and wine in the Lord's lupper is not re-
like granules. The black benzoin is ally and eifcntially, b~,t only figurative-
vall:ly mferior to this, and ought wholly ly, cha;)ged into the i,-ody 'and blood of 
to be rejeCted. It is a powerful expeCto- Chri'it. 
rant, and is given with fuccefs in infarc- His followers were divided in opinion as 
tions of the lungs, and invcterate coughs. to the ellcharift: they all agreed, that 
It is fometi\lle~ ufed externally in plafters the elements arc not elfenti3lJy ch~nged ; 
applied to the heau for h~ad-achs, and ta though fome allowed them to be changed 
the ftomach to promote Jige!l:ion. in effea: o\)lers admitted a change in 
The preparations of bcn:oin are, 1. A part; and oLlers q.n entire change, with" 
tinCture, ma,le in fpit'it of wine, and com- this rei1:rit1ion, that to thofe who cofn-
mended in taking freckles from the 1kin. munj~ated unworthily, the element~ were 
2. Flowers of benzoin, which are fudo- changed back again. ',. 
rific, and good in afthmas and tubercles BERENICE, a port-town of Egypt, now 
of the lungs. And, 3, Oil and fpirit of called Suez. 
benioin, the latter of which is diuretic, BERENICE'S HAIR, (oma Berenices. See 
but not very plea!ant, by reafon of its the article COMA. 
empyreuma; and the former is accounted BERE-REO IS, a market-'town in Dor{et-
a good vulner3.ry, both in external and /hire, about ten miles north-eail: of Dor-
internal application. chefter, in 1.

0 
2.0' weft longitude, a'nd 

BER, in botany, that fpecies of the ju- 500 40'. north lat'. 
jube-tree, which proJuces th~ gum BERESOV{ A, ,a town of Mufcqvy, in 
hcca.' Samogitia, fituated upon the river Oby. 

BERAMS, a coar;e cloth, all made with BERG, a duchy of Weftphalia, in Ger-
cotton-thread, which, come$ from the many, lying on the eafrern thore of the 
Eaft Indies) and particularly from Su- river Rhine, which feparates it from C@-
rat. logne. 

BERAR, an inland province of India, BERG of St. Winox. See WINOXBERG. 
on this fide the Ganges, I) ing weftward BERGAMO, a tewn in the territories of 
of Orixa. Venice, in Italy, \lbout twenty-five miles 

BERAUN, a town of Bohemia, fifuated north-taft of Milan, in 10 9 eaft longit. 
in 14° eall: longitude, and 5°92' north and 45° ,40' north lat. 
latihlde. BERGAMOT, the name of a fragrantef. 

BERAY, a town of Norm:mdy, in France, fence extr~Eted f~om a fruit which is pro-
litillted in 1

0 
2.0' weft Ion. :md 49 0 6' duced by mgraftmg a branch of a lemon-

north lat. tl:ee upon the ltock of a bergamot, pear. 
BERBERII, the PALSY, in medicine. It is alfo the denomination of a coa.rfe 

Seethe article PALSY. tapeftry, manufaEl:ured with flocks· of 
BERBERIS, the BARBERRY-BUSH, a ge- filk, wool, cotton, hemp, ox, cow, or 

nus of plants of the hexandria-7lIcnogynia goat's hair, and inppofed to be invemd 
cla[s, the flower of which conlil'cs of fix by the people of Bergamo. 
roundifh, hollow, ereEl:o-patent petals, BERGA~, a. town of enrop:an Ttirky. in 
an,! is fcarce 'larger than the cup: the Romania, m 1. 8 0 eaft longitude, and 41 Q 

fruit is a cylin(h ic, obtufe, umbilicated J 7' north latitude. ' 
berry, with one ce11, containing two ob- BERGEN, the capi~al of a province of tho 
long, cylindric, and. obtu!e fe~lis. fame name, in Notv,ray: it. is a confider-
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,able port-town on the german ocean, in 
6 0 eall: Ion. and 60'" north lat. 

BERGEN is alf6 the name of the c~pital of 
the ine of Rugen, on the coaft of Pome
rania, in 149 eall: longit. and 540 15' 
north lat. 

BER~, a town of BohelJJia, about fifte~ 
mil~s well of Prague, in 14-11 eaft longlt. 
and 50° north lat. 

BERN is alib the name of a city and c:anton 
in Switzerland; the former being tituai:ed 
in,?" 20' eaft Ion. and 47° north lat: 

BERGEN-OP-ZOOM, a fortified town of 
dutch Brabant, about twenty miles noi,th 
of,Antwerp, in 4 9 S' eaft longitude, and 
51 0 30' north. lat. 

~ERGERACK, a city of Guienne in 
France, fituated on the river Dordonne, 
about forty miles' eaft of Bourdeaux, in 
20° eaa'lon. and 44° 55' nprth lat. 

BERG-GRUEN, a kind of green ochre, 
ufed in painting., , 

BERGHMOT, an alfcmbly, or court, held 
upon a hill, in!'Verbyihire, for dt:ciding 
controvel'fies among the miners. 

BERGZABERN, a town oflower Alfa(e, 
about five miles fouth of Landau, in t Q 

eaft Ion. and 49° 5' north'lat. 
It is fubjea to France. 

:BERI]?ERr, a kind of palfy, common in 
the Eaft Indies. The word, in the lan
guage of the country, fignifies a iheep, 
and was given by the natives to this dif
te!llp,er, becaufe the,patie.nts, on throw~ 
ing out their knees, and liftin~ up their 
kgs, feem to Imitate fueep in their walk. 

BERKSHIRE, a coiuityofEngland, ly
jng on the fouth fide of the river Thames, 
~ppofJte to Oxfordihire and Bucking-
hamihire. " 
It gives the title of €arl ,to a bnmch of 
the Howard family. 

:BERLIN, the capital of the king of Pruf
iii's dominions in Germany, fituated on 
the i'iver Spree, in the marquifate of 
:Brandenburg : eaft long. 14°, and north 
lat. 52° 30 '. ' 

'BERLIN is alfo the nam~ of a kind of cha
riot, fo called from the city of Berlin. 

BERME, infortificaticn, a fpace of ground 
left ~t. the foot of the rampart, on the 
fide next the country, defigned to receive 
the ruins of the rampart, al?-d prevent 
their filling up the foffe. It is fometimes 
Plllifadoed, for the more fecurity; and in 
Holl~nd it is gellerally planted with a 
quick-fet hedge. It is alfo called liziere, 
relais,fo'reland,retraite, pas de fouris, &c. 

BERMUDA-ISLANDS, a clufier of very 
frriall iilarids, in the atlantic ocean, lying 
almoft in the fuape of a fhepherd's hook; 
in 65° weft longitude, and 370° 30' north 
latitude. 

llERMUDIANA, in botany, thenameby 
which Toul'llefort cal1s the jiljrillchium 
of Linareus. See SIsyRINCHlVM. 

The canton of Bern is hy far the molt 
exteniive and powerful of all Switzerland: 
,their O'overnment is arilrocraticalj and 
, I h~il: ieligiolJ proteftant; according to 
the prdbyterian form. 

BERNARDINESj an order of mOllks, 
tonnded by Robert, abbot of Moleme, 
and reformed by. St. Bernard. They 
wear :i white robe with a black [capulary, 
and whell' they offici:.te thty are cloathed 
,!"ith a large gown which is all w:lite, 
;f-nd hath gl eat fleeve~, with a hooJ of 
the fame colour- They dirlef but,yery 
little from t\,e 'ciiterciaris. See the article 
'cISTERCIANS. 

BERNA W, tbe na!n~ of three towIlS in 
Germany, one in the eleCtorate of Bran
denburg, another in the bifuopric of Ra
tiibori, and the third in the upper Pala-. 
,tinale, , 

BERNBURG, a town of Anhalt, in the 
Glr.cle.of upper Saxony, fituated in u" 
20'eQil: Ion. and 51°: 50' noJih lat.' 

ImRNERA, one of tbe weftecn iHes of 
Scotland, lying in latitude 56° 48', 

EER:'d-lARDIA, jn' i'ot;;.iiv, the name 
bv wliich Houlton .calles 'the crotOll of 
Lirr.t'us. See the article CROTON. 

B!'.RNICLA, the BARNACLE, in ornitho
lOey, a kind or (mall, iized goofe. com· 
mon 011 the cvall of Lancaihire, in win
ter. 

BhRNICLE, iii the hiil:ory of fheH-hili, 
tl\C lame with the ('ollcba al1at&-'era. See 
the article CONCHA. 

13ERR Y, lwcra, a round fruit, for the 
moft part foft, and covered with a ~hin 
ikin, containing feeds in a pulpy fUB
[t:mce; but if it be hardw-, or covered 
wi th a thicker !kin, it is called J07JZUlII, 

apple. 
Berries grow [cattering upon trees anel 
furubs, and in t11at :Jre diil:in~Jiihed from 
aciil;, which are berries hanging in clu· 
fiers. See the article ACINUS. 
They are of various lizes, forms, proper

,ties, and uies, accordiJ1g to the plants on 
which they grow. Some are uled in dy
ing, as french berries. See dlC article 
AnGNON-RERRY. 
The moil: remarkab!e in the materia 
medica are baccre alkekengi, or winler-

, chrry berries, agnus cafius bcrrie~, bay 
berries, juniper berries, .and mynle b.er

l"1e~, 



'tie;;. S~e the properties of each of there 
\lnaCr its proper head, ALKEKEI"G I, AG
l'IUS eAsTus. f!ic. 
Berries, . for' the dyer~ ·l'e. importeq 
from the britiih plantations, ray for 
r.very 20 s. v:tlue, UpOlt oath, 2, s. 

'Io.t.sod. whereor2,·~. 4/:,sLO. is drawn 
back on exporting them. French berries, 
for the fame purpo~cs, paY' II s. 716"s",d., 
fdr everv zo s. value; whereof, upon 
exporting them, 6 s. 1 /c'o d. is drawn 
back. 

BZRR Y, in geography, a territory of the 
Orleanois, hi\ving Tomain 01]. the weft, 
and the Nivcf/1(lis on thf' eaa. 

BERRY-PogT, ~ cape at the ~ntranc~ of 
Torbay, in Devon/hire. 

BERSELLO, or BItESULO, a town of 
the J\1odcneCc, in It:aly, fituated on the 
river POl, abollt fourteen mile; north caft 
of Parma: eaft longit. 11

0
, and north 

lat. 44° 4P'. 
BERTB. or BIRTH, al110ng failors. See 

the 'article EJR TH. 

BERTINORO, a t?wn ofItaly, in theRo
magna, fituated 1I1 10" 17' eall: longit. 
and 44 0 8' north lat. 

BERTRAND, or ST. BERTRAN!), :1 city 
of G.tCcony, in France, fituated on the 
river Garonne, about forty-five miles 
fquth of Touloufe, in 30' eaa longitude, 
and 430 15' north latitude. 

BERULA, in botanv, a name fometimes 
given to the upright !ium. See SlUM. 

BERVY, a lea-port town and borough of 
Scotland, fituated 0:-' the german ocean, 
ahout twenty-two mil:s louth-well: of 
Aberdeen, in 2° 5; wefl: longit. and 560 
40' north htitllde. 

BERWICK, a borough-town on the bor
derg ,of Englqnd and Scotland, !itllated 
on the north fide of thl" river Twerd, in 
~o 40' welt Ion. and S SO 4,(/ north lat. 
It fends two member~ to l'~diamcl1t. 

Narth-BERWICK, a town 0:' Scothnd, fi
ruated at the entrance of the Frith of 
Forth, about feventeen miles eaft of 
Edinburgh, in 2, 0 27' weft longitude, 
and 560 5' north latitude. 

BER YL, i3"gUr.,A©-, in natural hifl:ory, 
~alled by our lapidaries aqua marina, 
is a pelhlcid gem of a hluilh green 
colour, found in the Eaft Indies and 
;thout the gold mines of Peru; we have 
alfo fome from Silefia, hut what are 
brought from thence are oftener c910nred 
~ryfl:als t.han, real beryls; and when they 
~re genume, they are greatly inferiOl' bot h 
111 hardner:~ and I,.ftre to the oriental and 
peruvian kinds. . 

BES 
T.he belrl, like moft other gems, is met; 
WIth both in the pebble and columnar 
f(')rm, but in the latter mo!!: frequently. 
In the pebble form ,it uCually appears of 
a foundiih but flatted figure, and com
monly full of fmall flat faces, irregular~ 
I: (tijJ)o[e~. In the columnar or cryftal
Ime form It alway~ con lifts of hexangu
lar co~umns, termmated. by hexangular 
pyramids. It never receIves anyadmix
ture of colour into it, nor lofes the blue 
al1d gre~n, but has its genuine tinge in 
tlje ct~grees frqm a very deep and dufky 
~o the p=lle!l imaginable of the hue of fea
water. 
The beryl, ir its perfect ftate, approaches 
to the har(lnef~ of tbe granet, but it is 
often !ofter j and its Jize is from that of a 
finall tare to that of a pea, a horfe-bean, 
or even a wal~nut. 1\s tp its virtues, 
rome fanciful people have advifed it to be, 
wom to preyent fea-licknefs. It is faid 
to he an :tll:ringent; and, indeed, its 
9Dlou.r is o;>ving to a mixture of cupreous 
ami ferrugmeous particles; but they are 
in {PO fin'lll quantity to qave any effeet as 
medicines. ' 

BERY~-CItYSTAL, in natural hifrory, a 
f?eCleS of what Dr. Hill calls ellipoma
(!roftyla, or ,imperfect cryftals, is of an 
extreme pure, clear, and equal texture, 
and fcaree e~er fubje~ to the {lighteft 
film~ or blcmllhes. It IS ever conftant to 
the peculiarity of its figure, which is that 
of a 10l>g and {lender column, remark
~bly tapering towards the top, and very 
Irregularly hexangular. It is of a very 
fine tranCp:!rence, and naturally of a pale 
brown, and carries fa evident marks of 
ditl:intl:ion fr~m ~Jl other ~rown cryftals, 
tha~ our iapldanes call It, by way of 
emmence, the heryl-cryftal, 01' limply 
the beryl. 

BE~, or BESSIS~ in romar: antiquity, tW9 
thll'd;; of the as. See the article 1\s. 

BES allo denotes two thirds of the jugerum. 
See the article ]UGERIJM. ' 

BESAILE fignifies th~ father of a gr .. nd-
fqther. , 

BESAILE, in law, a writ that lies where
the great-grand-father was feifed in fee 
of any lands, &c. at the time of his 
de~th; and. after his deGea[e, a ftranger 
enters ther.eon, the fame'day, and keeps 
ou t the hel~. 

BESANCt?N. the capital of FI:anche 
Comte, Ih France, lituatediri' 6.0 eaft 
lon, imd 4io 2C' north tat. ' . 

BES,-\'N r, or BEZA:\:r, 'a coin of PIlre 
gold. of ~n llncertam value; il:l'1ld< at 

P p '* Byzantium, 
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Byzantium, in th~ time of the ~hriftian Its leaves are ell:eemed cordial, and giV;e 
empe:ors.; from hence the gold offered by a fine flavour to the breath; in which 
the kmg at the altar, is called befant, or intention, they are much in ufe a~qng 
bifant. '. the natives of thofe parts. 

BESANTS, in heraldry, round pieces of BETELFAGUI, a town of Arabia Felix, 
goIn, without any !tamp, frequently borne about thirty-fiv:e leagues from Mocha. , 
in coats of arms. See plate XXVII. fig, 8. BETHLEHEM, once a flouriiliing city of 

13E::.IEKS,. a city of lower Languedoc, in Palell:ine, bl1t now only a poor vilIagf!. 
France, about two miles north of the is frill much frequented, as being the 
Mediterranean, and fifteen north-eall: of place of our Saviour's birth: it is Jitua,ted 
Narbonne~ in 3° eaLl: long. and 43° '1.5' in 36° eaft Ion. and 31° 30' north lat .. 
north lat. BETHLEHEM is alfo the r:.:\!'.1e of a town of 

BET 

BESLER lA, in botany, a genus of the Brabant, in the aufrrian Netherlar.ds, 
didynamia-angioJpermia 'clafs of plants. about two miles north of Louvain, fituat-
Its flower confifts of a fingle petal. Its ed in 40 35' eaft Ion. and ~ 1 e;> north lat. 
fruit is a berry of a globofe form, contain- BETHLEHEMITES, in church-hifrory, 
ing feveral feeds, very fmalI, and of a a religious order, called aco ftar-bearers, 
roundiJ? figure. ; flelliferi, becaufe they were diltinguiilied 

BESORCH, a coin of tin, or fome alloyed by a red frar with five ray~, which they 
metal, current at Ormus, at the rate of wore on their breaft, in memolY of the 
-h parts of a farthing fterJing. ftar that appeared to the wife men, and 

BESSARABIA, a province of Turky in conducted them to Bethlehem. 
Europe, lyingaoout the feveral mouths There is an order of bethlehemites fti!l 
of the Danube. fubJifting in the fpaniili \Velt Indies, who 

BESS,IS, or BES. See the article BES. are habited like capuchins, with this dif-
BESSY, one of the Molucca-iilands, fitu- ference, that they wear a leather girdle 

ated in the ind;an ocean, in Ie;> 50' fouth inltead of a cord, and on the right fide of 
latitude.. their cloak an ·efCutcheon, reprefenting 

BEST AIL, or ~ESTIAL, in antient fta- the nativity of our Saviour. 
tlites, all kinds of beafts, or cattle, ef- BETHUNE, a little fortified town of Ar-
iecially thofe purveyed for the king's tois, in the french Netherlands, about 
proviflOn. thirteen miles north of Arras, fituated 

BESTIARII., in roman antiquity, fuch as in 2035' eaft Ion. and 50'? 32' north lat. 
(fought'againii: beafts, or thofe who were BETLE, or BETEL, in botany. See the 
expo[ed to them by fentence of the law. article BETEL. 
There 'were four kinds of beltiarii; the BETLIS, a 'city in the north of Cu.rdifran. 
firfr were thofe who made a trade of fituated on a freep rock, at the fouth end 
it; 'and' fought for money; the fecond of the lake Van, on the frontiers of Per~ 
were fuch- young .men as, to iliew their fia and Turkey, in 45° eaft longit. and 
ftrength and deilCterity in managing their 37° 30' north lat. 
arms, fought againft beafts; the third BETONY, betonica, in botany, a ffenus 
kind was, where feveral beH:iarii were let of the didyno:zia-!!ymnofpermia clafs.of 
100fe at once, well armed againll: a num- plants, whofe flower, confifting of a fin&le 
ber-of beafj:s; and the fourth kind were labiated petal, is of a bright red colour, 
thofe condemned to the beafrs, confifting and difpo{ed in !hort fpikes; the Clip cone 
either of enemies taken pri{oners in war, tains four ovated!eeds. Seeplat.eXXVI1. 
'or as being ilaves, and guilty of fome fig. 5' 
enormop.s crime; thqfe were all expofed This plant is common in .our woods: 
naked; and without defence. Bauhine calls it betonica purpurea. . I~ .i~ 

BESTRICIA, a city of TranJilvania, a famous cephalic . 
. ~remarkable (or the gold min.es near it: it BETONY is alfo a name fometimes given to 

js fituated in 2'].0 eaft Ion. and 48" north feveral fpecies of'1J(Yonic{I, or fpe!!dwell. 
latitude. See the article VERONICA. 

BETA, i,EET, in bot:;my. See BEET. BETROTHMENT, among cj,·ilian$. 
1lET ANCOS, a city of Gallicia, in Spain, the fam,e with efpou{a!s. See the article 

~n 8° 50' -well: Ion. and 43° 15' north lat. ESPOUSALS. 
BETAW, or BI'TUE. See BETUE. BETUE, or BETAW, a territory in dut~h 
:J3ETE'L, or BETLE, i~ botany, a kind Gueldedand, between the rivers Maefe 
. ,9f .l.ong p~pper; found in Malabar, and and Lech, fupp~&d to be the antient Ba-

ether parts of the Eaft Indies. tavia.' . 
, ~. I' • ~. , I ,'. _" ' 
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BETULA, the BI R.CH-T RIlIl, in botany. See language. they call fangiacbeg or bey. 

plate XXVII. fig.6. and thearticleB~p'c\-I. Every province in Turky is divided .into 
B.EVECUM, a toyvn of Brabant in the au- feve.n fangiacs, or banners, each of which 

fuian N,etherlands, about feven miles feuth qualifies a bey, and thefe are all com-
of l.ouvain, fituated in 40 45' eaft long. ma,n,ded by the governor of the province, 
and 50° 45' north lat. whom th.ey al[o call hegler-beg, that 

BEVEL, amongmafons, carpenters, joiners, is, lord of aU the beghs or beys of the 
and bricklayers, a kind of fquare, one province: thefe. beys are much the fame 
leg whereof is frequently crooked, ac- as bannerets were formerly in Eng-
cording to the fweep of an arch Or vault. land. 
It is moveable on a center, and fo may BE.¥ of runis, the fume with the dey of 
be fet to any angle. Algiers, is the prince or king of that 
The make and ufe of this infirument is ki·ngdom. 
pretty much the fame as thofe of the com- BEYLAN, a town of Syria, upon the road 
mon fquare and mitre, except that thofe from Aleppo to Conftantinople •. 
are .fixed, the firft at an angle of ninety BEZANS, cotton cloths, which come from 
degr!o;es, and the fecond at forty-nve ; Bengal: fome are white, and others· 
whereas the bevel being moveable, it may ftriped with feveral colours. 
in fome meafure fupply the place of both, BEZANT, or BESANT. See th.e article 
which it is chiefly intended for, ierv- BESANT. 
ing to fet off or transfer angles, either BEZANTl,ER, the branch of a deer's 
greater or lefs than ninety or forty-five horn, next below the brow-antler. 
degrees. BEZOAR, in a general fenfe, an anti-

BEVEL-ANGLE, any other angle beildes dote, or medicine intended to prevent the 
thofe of ninety or forty-five degrees. S.ee fatal effet'cs of poiian. 
the article ANGLE. Oriental BEZOAR., a moderately hard and 

BEVELAND, the name of tw,o ifiands, he.avy fione, v:ery variable and uncertain 
in the province of Zealand, in the united in.Iize, thape, and colour. It is gene-
Nethedal1ds. , rally of a round form, and its fiz~ is be-
'I:h~y are called Nortl1 and South Beve- twftn that of a horle-bean and that of a-
land j and. lye between the eaftem. and iinall wallnut, though there are fame 
wefter:n b\'anches of the Scheid. larger, and. others iinaller than peas. 

BEVERLEY, a borough-town of York. The ordinary colour is a duikith olive or 
thire, about jeven miles north of. Hull, greenifu brown. 
ill 12:' weft Ion. and 5 3~ 50' northJat. It is always fmooth and gloffy on the 
It fends two members to parliament. furface, and, when broken, is· found to 

;REVILE', in heraldq, a thing broken or conlil1 of a great number of coats or crufts 
opening like a.carpenter's rule: thus we of flony matter, laid one over· another, 
fay, he beareth argent, a chief beviie, and often formed upon a· piece; of frick, 
vert, hy the name of BEVERLIS. See or feed of a fnlit, or fame fuch thing, 
plate XXVII, fig. 7. for a nucleus, or balis. 

REl,lTHEN, the Il,ilme of two towns in This is a drug of very great price, and of 
Silelia, one of which is famous. for a ill- very great fame; but it is not of the 
ver mine. number of thoii, things that have been 

B.~WDLE:Y, a borough-town of Wor- proved to delerve the repute they frand 
cefterlhire, fituated on t~!! I iver Severn, in. It is brought to us from Perfia, an~ 
about twelve miles north of Worcefter, many parts of the Eafr Indres: it is to be 
in 2

0 
20' well: Jon. and \2

0 
Z 5' north lat. chofen intire, not in [craps, or frag-

It fends only one member to .parliament. ments; of a green!fh or olive colour, with 
BEWITS, in falconry, pieces of leather, fome mixture of grey in it, and fllch as, 

t, which a hawk's bells are fafteneeJ.. and when rubbed on paper, before whitenecl 
buttoned to his legs. with ceruis, gives a yellowilh colour. 

E,EXOQU [LLO, a name fometimes give!} The oriental bezoar is, like the pearl, ~ 
.to the white ipecacuanha. difremper in the animal that produces it, 

BEY, among the Turks, fIgnifies a gaver- and is a concretion of ftony matter in the 
nor of a country or town. Thl! Turks J.h)mach of a qua,jr.ll ped of the goat-clafs, 
write it beglJ, or b~k, but.pronounce it called caper o,z,oarticus and hircus bezo~ 
lley. articus by Aldrovand, Jphnfron, and 
This word is particularly applied.to. ~ others; but Ra;:calls it gaze/fa indica 
lord _of a banner, whom, in t;4e fame cornubys Ye{tis, &c. 

In 
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!~ tm fi:om:lch of this animal are'found 
fI~m one to five or fix of thefe 'il:ones.' 
,Great things are [aid of the medicinal 
virtues of this frone, as a cordial, fudo-

, fWc;, a:exipharmic: but, at prefent, phy
_ ficlans nt:ver prefCribe it Jingly. 

Q(identaf BEzoaR. This il:one is brought 
., from Peru and Mexico chiefly: the crea-
.tun~ illwhofe fiomach it is found, is de
fCl'ihed by Hernandez under the name of 
mfI~arna leu cer'Uus, and by Johnil:on, 
u!ld~r that of capl'eDlus 111arinus. 
This bezoar is laid to poJIefs all the vir
tufs of the oriental, but in a more re
mir. degree, and therefore it requires to 
be- given in a lai-ger dofe. 

Ilftmkry-BuoAR. ',This is a very rare and 
valuable fione found in a fpecies ,of mon
key common in the Eail:-Indies, and in 
America, and delcribed by Marcgrave 
'un,der the,name of gttc!/'iba; great num
bers of which are killed in hopes of be-
20al $, but it is very'rare to find a fione 
irnhem. 
The great virtues afcribed to 'this il:one 

, ha;;-e, let it at fa high a price, that poJIef-
• [o.J's of oriental bezoars, refembling it in 

,,"'Clour, have often pretended to call them 
by this n::tme. 

Porcupin,.BEzoAR, or the pedro del porco, 
the hog-fione, fa called from an opi
Dion that it was taken from an animal 
of the hog-kind, tho' it is certain that 
they are always taken from the porcupine. 
This fuuie is of a yellow or brownifu 
clllour: the Indians fet a great value on 
it as a remedy againfr epideinical dif
eafes, common in tbat part of the world, 
ariling from a difiempered bile. They 
e!l:eem it as an univerfal remedy, and 
give it againfr poiions, and malignant 
fevers. i and the Europeans look upon it 
as 3 good remedy in the fnlall-rox. 

GO'tlUIU BEZOARS, a frone found in the 
ftomach of an anima,} of the goat-kind, 
called !'Upi-capra, or chamois. 
The virtm:s, of this bezoar are faid to 
equal, if not to excel, the oriental b'e
,:oar. It is reported to be a great re
medy in malignant fevers, as alJo in the 
plague; and has the reputation of ex
pelling poifon. This bezoar is in ufe in 
the'german iliops, hut in ours is fcarce 
known. 

IyJilleral BEZOAR, bezoardicu7n mi71eraic, 
a preparation of butter of antimony, cor
reCted with fpirit of nitre. Then the 
matter is powdered, an'd calcined in a 
trucible j after which it is ednkorated 

by wafiling, and f.(liritof wine burnt o~ 
, it three or,iour times. . ' 
It is faid to eradicate lepmfies in tbe. 
moil: obfiinate cafes of that kind, if 

,rightly managed. It is reported to be a, 
very great fudorific, and IS given tn ma
lignant fevers, in the fmall-p()x and
meafies, and ag:tinft th~ bites, o.f vene
mons animals. 

BEZOARDICU~ martiare, or the bezo,ar of 
l .... iars, ;t preparation of the crocus <?f 
Mars, diJIolved with butter of antimony. 
This medicine fl:ops hepatic and other 
fluxes, and frrengthens the vifcera. 

BEZOARDICUM lunare, or the bezo::!r of 
.filve" is made by mixing reCtified butter 
of antimony with fine filver, diJIoh'ed 
in fpirit of nitre, upon which a powder 
falls to the bottom, which i~ the bezoar. 
This medicine is reckoned a fpeeific ~Il 
epilepGes, 'convullions, megrims, :lncl. 
apoplexies. It is anodyne, ftlttorifi., 
and of effeCt in cming t!-Je erylipehs. 

BEZOARDICUM jo-via!e, or bezoal' of .in
piter, a greyilh powder, prepar~d from· 
regulus of antimony and tin, mixed 
with mercury fublimate, and difl:illed in 
a retort. 
This is a ftrong qiaphoretic, and of fin
gular efficacy in dilorders of the womb, 
as alfo in fevers, the plague and fcurvy. 

BEZOARDIC, an appellation given tQ._ 
whatever partakes of the nature of be
:zoar; alfo to compound medicines where
of bezoar makes an ingredient. See tl,te 
article BEZOAR. 

BIA, in commerce, a name given by the 
Siamele to thoie liinall Ihel.s which are 
called cowries thoughollt almofr all the 
other parts of the Ealt-Indies. See the 
article COWRIES. 

BIAF AR, a kingdom of Africa in Ne
gritia, bounded on the weft by the king
dom of Benin, on the north by that of 
Medra, and on the Etafr and louth by the 
kingdom of Mujac. 

BIALOGOROD, a town of BeJIarabia, 
upon the Niefter. It is likewife called 
Akerman: eall:: longi~ude 3Z'" 20', north 
latitude 460 Z4'. 

BIALOGRODKO, the capital of the 
Ukraine, lituated upon the tiver Pnetz. 

BIARU, a cape on the north-cafi part of 
the ifiand Macaffar, in the indian ocean. 

BIARUM, in botany, a name fometimes 
ufed for the nilufar. 

BIAS, or BlASS, in a general fenfe, t~e 
inclination, or bent of a perf on's mind, 
to one thing mOI:e than another. 

It 
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Ie a~fo lignifies the lead or weight put cane,{ targumim, or paraphrafe __ ~, as not 
iuto a bowl, that draws or turns.'.the being a ftriELverlion of the icriptuns. 
courfe of it ,any, way to which the bias Hebrew BI BLE •. , There is, in the chur;cb. 
looks. , of St. Domi~ic, in Bononia, a copy of 

EIA THANATI, ~,,,0ava'3', the fame 'with the hebrew fCl'iptures, which they pJc-
fuicides, or fe/~J de ft. tend to be the original copy. written hy 

BIBERSBERG, a town of llpperHun- Ezra llimfelf.lt is written in a be 
gary ,fifteelL miles north of Prefburg: charatter; \! pon 3. fort of leather, and 
eaft long. I7Q 3"" and north lat. 48Q 35" made up 'into a roll, after the aliltiwt 

BIBIO,;the WI!<E':FLY. in na~Ul"al hiitory, manner: but its having the VOWf,j points 
that found about empty wine calks. annexed, and the writing 1ein~ 11'dh anJ 

lH.BUORY mulde, the fame with the fair, without any decay, the'e circum-
< adduCtor Qculi., See ADDUCTOR. , frances prove the noveity of the copy. 
~IBLE, F1t~,,~;"the boek, a name given Greek BIBLE. It isa difpute am('''llg au-

by ch~iftians', by,way of eminence, to a thors, whether there wa. a greek v.edion 
colleEl:ion of the facred wl'itings. of the old tdl:ament, more antlent than 
TIlis ,collection of the Cacred writings, that of the feventy-two jews empioycd 
containing mole of the old and new by Ptolemy Philadeiphus to. tnnflate 
te1tament, is juJily looked upon as the that book:,' before our laviour:s tune. 
foundation of the jewilh as" weJl, as the there was ,no other veriien of the old 
~hriilian religio'l' i The jews, 'tis true, teftamen~ beiides that which went under, 
a~knovrle.J,;e only the i::ripture3 of the the name of the LXX. Eut aftet tlie 
old teitament; the correcting and pub- eftabJifument of chriftianity, fome, au-
Ijlhing Qf Wh1~h, is unanimoufly"fmbed thors undectook' new tl'anllations of, the 
both t;y the ,jews and the chriftianHo bible, under pretence of making i:h~ln 
Ezra. Some of ,the antient fathers, on more conformable to the -hebrew tt"t. 
no other fou'»dltt~ll'I' than that fabulous There have been about fix of thefe v<!~'-
and apocryphaL book, the;' fecond of fions, fome whereof is charged wj-tt~ 
Efdras, pJeteuJ' that ,the fcr~ptures W:!lre having corrupted fev~ral paffages of t::< 
intireiy loft in the habyloniih captivity, prophets reiating tc} Jefus Chri!t; OthelS 
and that E:lrwi .. huJ· l''ell:orcdt:lem'again have been. thought too free in their ve,:-
by div~ne l'evebticn. What is certain fions, and ,others ,have been found fault 
is, th:i.t in the:; reign of Joiiah, th,erewere with, for having confined themfelves to" 
~o ather books of ,the law extant, befiq.es 'ierviJely to the letter. , 
that found in the temple by Hilkiah j Latin BIBLE.: It is beyonddifpute, th2.: 
from which original, that piolls., king ,the latin churches had, even, in the ,firlt 

, ordel'ed copies to be immediately wl'itten ag€s, a tranflation of the bible in tht:il' 
out, and iearcll made for al!Jhepal'ts 'of language; which being the vulgar.lan-
the fcriptures; by which means copies • guage, and. cpnfequently underitciod. by 
of the whole became pretty numel'OUS every body, occaJioned a vall: number of 
among,the people, who c:J.uied them latin veriions. ,Among thele thde was. 
with them': into' captivity. After the one which 'was generally received, and 
return of the:~ews from the babylonifu called by, Sf. jerom, the vulgar or ,COIll-

captivity, Ej?:ra got together as many ,mon tranflati~n. St. Auftin giv~s this 
copies as he' could of the facred .wtit- veriion the name of the italic, and pre-
lugs, and out of them all prepared: a fers it to all the rell:. There wele ieve-, 
corree{ edition., difpofing the ieveral ral other tranfiations of the bible' into 
books in theil' natural order, and fettling latin, the molt remarkable of which arc 
the canen of lh,e fcripture for his time; t~e veriions. of, St. jerom, Saritesl'ig-
having publiihed them, according to the nmus, cardmal Cajetan, ann lfiodore 
opinion of moil:, learned men, in the Clarius, all from the hebrew text: ' 
chaldee chllracter, as the jews,: upon Befides thefe tl'anfiation. by catholic au~. 
their retprn from the captivity, brought thors, there are fome made by proteftant 
with them the chaldaic language, which. . tranllators of the hebrew; the molt emi-

,,,from that time bt'came their mother nent of 'their verfions are thok of Se-
tongue~' and probably gave bil,til to-the baftian Munfter, Leo luda, Sebaftian 

: chaldee tranflation of their frriptures., Cail:alio, Th~odore Beza, &fe. 
Chaldee BIBLE is only the gloffes, or ex- The SyriJns have in their languaga a 

pofitions made by the jews when 'they vedion of the old tefi:ament, which they .. 
{poke the chaldee tong.ue: whence it 1$ ,I rctend tQ be of great apti,cllli,ty, moll:. 

ralt 
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part of which they fay was made in 
Solomon's time, and the reft in the time 
of Abgarus king of Edelra. 
The arabic vertions of the bible are of 
two forts, the one done by chriftians, the 
other by jews. There are alfc feveral 
al"abic verGons of particular books of 
fcripture, as a tr:tnfiation of the penta
teuch from the fyraic, and another of the 
fame from the feptuagint, and two other 
verGons of the pentateuch, the manu
fcripts of which are in the bodleian library. 
The gofpel being preached in all na
tions, the bible, which is the foundation 
of the chrifti<w religion, was tranllated 
into the re[peaive languages of each na
tion; as the egyptian or coptic, the in
dian, perGan, armenian,.' ethiopic, fcy
thian, farmatian, li:lavonian, polifu, bo
hemian, german, englifu, &c. 

BIBLIOTHECA, in its original and pro
per fenie, denotes a library, or place for 
repofiting books. 

lhBLIOTHECA, in matters of literature, 
denotes a treatife giving an account of all 
the writers on a certain fubjea: thus, 
we have bibliothecas of theology, law, 
philofophy, &c. 
There are likewife univerfal bibliothecas, 
which treat indifferently of all kinds of 
books; aHa felea bibliothecas, which 
give an account of none but authors of 
reputation. 
Many of the bibliothecas agrlte, in moll: 
refpeas, wi'lh whl~ are otherwife called 
memoirs or journals of literature, except 
that thefe rail: are confined to new books; 
but there are other bibliothecas, that d.if
fer in nothing from catalogues of t~ 
writers on certain lubjeB:s. 

BIBLISTS, biblij1t1!, 10 the roman catho
lics call thofe chriftialls that make fcrip
ture the [ole rule of faith; in which fenie, 
all proteftants either are, or ought to be, 
biblifts. 

BIBLUS, in botany, the fan'le with papy
rus. See the article PAPYR us. 

BIBRACH, an imperial city of Swabia, 
in Germany, about fwenty miles fourh
weft of tHm: eaft longitude 90 30', and 
north latitude 480 ]2'. 

BICANER, a city of Afia, in the country 
of the mogul, upon the Ganges. It i5 
the capital of the province of Bacat: eall: 
longitude 87 Q 20', north lat. 28040'. 

BICAUDA, in ichthyology, a name given 
to the xiphias, or fword-lifu. See the 
article XIPHIA5. 

BICE, or BISE, among painters, a blue 
colour prepared from the lapis armenus. 

4-

Bice bears the bell: body of all bright 
blues ufed in common work, as houfe
"piinting, & c. but it is the paleft in colour. 
It works indifferently well, but inclines 
a little to fandy, and therefore requires 
good grinding. Next -to ultramarine, 
which is too dear to be ured in common 
work, it lies beft near the eye of all 
other blues. 

BICEPS, in anatomy, the name of feverai 
mufcles: as the 

BICEPS HUMERI, orCUBITI. This being:i 
mufcle of the arm, has two- heads: the 
firft of which arifes, with it long, round 
tendon, from the upper edge of the ace
tabulum icapul:;e, running under the li
gament of the articulation, in a channel, 
on the head of the fuoulder-bone, where
in it is inclofed by a proper ligament: 

, the other arifes with a fomewhat broad, 
fht, and long tendon, at the extremity 
of the proceifus coracoides fcapulre; in 
its defcent, it ftrialy adheres to the cora
cobrachialis, and. parting from it, both 
thefe heads compole a large flelhy belly, 
which becoming tendinous near the 
cubit, is inferted by a ftrong round ten
don to the tubercle, at the upper head of 
the radius. When this mUlcle aCi:s, the 
cubit is bended. 

BICEPS TIBIlE, or FEMORIS, a mufcle of 
the leg with two heads; the fuperior 
ariGng with a round tendon from the 
protuberance of the ifchium; and the 
other, being the fuortell:, from the lower 
part of the os femoris: both which join tOlo 
gether, and are infefted by one tendon 
into the fuperior and external part of the 
perone. ' 
Belides the office commonly affigned to 
this mufcle, in bending the tibia, toge
ther with the fartorius and membranofus, 
it is likewife employed in turning the 
leg, together with the foot and toes, out
w3:rds, when we fit with the knees 
bended. 

BICHET, a quantity, or meafure of corn, 
which differs according to the place:; 
where it is \lfed. The bich@t is not a 
woodeR meafure, as the minot at Paris, 
or the bufuel at London, but is com
pounded of feveral certain meafures. It 
is ufed in many parts of France, egc. 

BICRET, a celtain quantity of land, name
ly, as much as may be fown by a bichet 
of corn. 

BICKERN, the beak-iron of an anvil. 
See the article ANVIL. 

BICLINIUM, in roman antiquity, a 
chamber with two beds in it; or when 

twa 
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two hecls.ofily,were j"ound a table. See BIELSKI; or BIH,ELA, is .alfo 'a .. to....;n of 
the article B.ED. . Smol~IJf1<o. in' Ruffia': eJ.ft· longitude 

mCORNIS.iQ anatomy, a n'l-.meior the '3S Q
, :mdnorth'latitudcS6.b,40'. '" . 

. os hyoi<le'\, See !;he.ill ticle HyqID~S. ~IER! a woodm.machine [of,;carrying tbe 
BIC~ R N LS. 1rIPSCUL,US, a name "for the ex- bodies of the dead to be buned. Se~ the 

teJllor earpi radialis. , ',. ahi~le' B-qRIAL. 
;£IDDING oftbe,liMs, thefa1J1qvithwhat BIENNE, in geography. See BJE,l., • 
. , is,btherwife ~alle.~ aiking. &e.e ~h~ arti- .. B!GA, rin antiquity, a chariot drawn by 
, de MARRIAGE. . . '. '" t~o I].o~fes a-breail:. Chariot races, 'with 
BIDDING, .n;t commercial fen(e, the offer- two hodes, were introduced' into the 

ing a [urn of money, 01" a ~ertain price) for. QlY'!lpic.gafll~sin.the 91d olympi.a~ : . but 
any, ware, or . merchandIze i qnd when the IIlvcntlOn was mtlch more antlent, as 
any thing is [old by auCtion, a perf on we fil).d that the heroes ili. the Iliad fight 
wh0 has a mind to. have it~ !Uuit offer from chariots of tha~ kind.. . 
fomething, more for it than the Eerfon BIGAMY" the.polfeffion of two. wives at 
who bad¢ lafi:. " . the fame time. This is the interpretation 

BIDDER, he ,h,it bids money fOl' any: mef- of the word, in a law palfed inl Jac. I. 
chandize,th~tis L~'Eng by ~uai~n. the which makes bigamy felony, . Among 
belt, ,or lail bitlder,i,; he who. offers 1;l1Oll: the Romans,perfol1S conviCted of bigamy, 
money for it. See the articles SALE, and were branded with a' note of infamy; 
S.\LE byiltch fI/CQ:Jfdle. . ;md in "France,' they were antiently 

BIDENS',oill botany,a genus .of the, Jjn- puniihed with death. 
gmejia-jlQ/ygami4-.equalis' cla(~ of,p!ants. Bigamy, in the can0n law, ·is; when a 
The compllund flower is uniform and perion either marries two women fuecer-
tubulofe, an.d the·proper one infundibu- lively, or only marries one woman who 
lifonn. The feed'is lingle, obtufe, ,and had belin married before. Both which 
crowned with. two or m01."e ere,ft . and cafes are accounted impediments to be a 
Iharp awns" .Seeplate XXVIII. fig. I. clerk, or to hold a biihopri~ . .It is alfo 
This plant is·common in wet places. bigamy when a perfon manles a woman 

BIDENTAL,. in {oman antiquity,. a place wI)o h:adbeen, debauched before; (lr 
blall:ed witb lightening, which \o,;'as im- when he hathkno,.vri his o\,~J,1 wife, after 
mediately 'COllfecrated by an ha,nlfpex, !he has be€n debauched by another. 
wit:l the facl"ifice of a bidens. This place The romaniih. make a kind tfbigamy 
was afterwai·Js accounted fa"cred, and it by \nterwetation; is when' a perron in 
was unlawful to enter it, or to tread upon h .. ]y orJers', or ttat has made profeffion 
it i for wItic!) reafon it was commonly of lome .monaftic order, marries. This 
furrounded with a ditch, ,~al), hedge, the b,iihop can dilpenfe with on fome' 
ropes; fSe. See,thl; next article."." occalions. 

Blp~N'"r ALES, in romanan~iq}litY;E~ie.il:s ... Spiritt,lal bigal~y is when a perfon holds 
lI1il:ltuted to. pct{orm cel:\am ceremomes two lllcomplltlble benefices, as two 
and expiations when thunde{ fell on any . bifhoprics,. two vicarages, &e. 
place. Thc:i.- priacipal office was the BIGEN, t':e name of a kingdom and city 
lacrificing <ltheep of two year~ old, which in Japon, in the ifiand Niphon. 
in latin is called bidertJ; hom whence the BIGGLESWADE, a market-town in 
place ftluck with thundel' got the name Bedfordihire, fituated on tb~ river lvel, 
of bidental. , . about eight 11ililes fouth·eall: ofB~dford : 
The bidentales conll:ituted a college, or weft longitude 20', north lat. 52° 5', 
decm·v. BIGHT, among [eamen, denotes one roll, 

BlDON, a liquid meafure, containing or r01:ud, of a cabli: or rope, whe:.'1 quoiled. 
abea: five pints of Paris, that is, abuut up. 
live qU:lrq Engli!h wine-meaftlre. It is BIGNESS, or MAGNITUDE. See the :If-
feldom \lied but among filip's cI:ews. . ticle MAGN!TUDI!. . 

BIEL, a town of the canton of Bem, in BIGNO~IA, the TRUMPET-FLOWER, in 
Switzedand, fituatt;d at the north eng of bot:my, a genus of the dic(pJamia-a,'1,:zic- . 
a laJce to which it gives nam~, :J,bo,ut fif- ljumia ~}a:s. The flower is monQpet,,-
teen miles north-we{l: of the c;ty of Ilern: lOl:s, with a momh campanu!?tcd, and 
tail: long. 7°, and north lat. 47 9 A:'., ,d~\"ide~ in{o five fegments.: the fruit i's a 

BIELSKi; a town of Polachia, .j~l fob!'d, "~poJ wjl,.lI two cells:\(1d two valves, ccn
abo!~t fi~£Y-:tyvo.l.ni]esJot!~p:c~Uil.:,q~yQ: .. ;, taininl? j;:vml. 5!!1~;ic~te.,l, compefCi, 

.. , I:~,ft long. ~+o, and llw;t.h lat. 5 iV, :tr,e ','ll[;f;d rec~s. I!H:re ar~ nC'IL('(il-

VOl.. 1. Q.q cin.,l 



BIL 
dn~l yirtues afcribe!I to this plant. See 
plate XXVIII. fig . . z. ' 

lHGORRE., the fouth divifion of the pro
. vince' of Gafcony, in France. 

BIGOT, a perron foolifuly oMinate and 
pervetfe1y wedded to any opinion, but 
particularly an opinion of <l religious 
nature. . 

B1LANCIIS DEFERENDIS, in law, a 
writ direeled to a corporation for carry
ing weights to a haven, there to weigh 
wool that perrons were formerly licen1ed 
to tranfp9rt. 

~ILANDER, a fmall fiat-bottomed velTel, 
with only one large maftand [ail, and 
its detk raifed half a foot above the plat
board. 

BILARY PORE, porus bilar:zi.'. See the 
article POll v s. 

BILATERAL, in a general fenfe, de
notes fomething with two fides. Hence, 

BILATERAL COGNATION, is bnlhip both 
by the father and mother fide. 

BILAWS, or BY-LAWS. See BY-I.AWS. 

BILBOA, the capital of the province of 
Bifcay, in Spain, fituated near the mouth 
of the river Ibaicabal, which, ialling into 

. the rea a little below it, form, a good 
harbour: weft longitude 30

, and north 
latitude 43 0 30'. 

lHLBOWS, a punifument at fea, anlwer
ing to the frocks at land. The offender 
is laid ill irons, or H:ocks, which are 
more or lefs ponderous, according to the 
quality of the offence of which he is ' 

. guilty. 
IHLCOCK, in ornitholoz';. a name rome. 

times nfed for the rollu;; a': water-niL 
BILDESTON, a market town of Suffolk. 

about ten miles fouth-eaft of Bury : eaft 
l'ongitude 40', and north lat. F 0 2 (/. 

]HLDGE of a !hip, the bottom of her. flo.or, 
or the bread:1i of the place the fhip refts 
on when fue is aground. Therefore, 
bildge-water is that which lies on her 
fioor, and cannot go to the well of the 
PU!llP: and bildge-pump;, or burr
pUlIlps, are thofe that carry off the bildge
water. They likewife fay the !hip is 
bildged, ,,,,hen the has lome of her timber 
!truck off on a rock or anchor, al'ld fprings 
a leak. 

BILE, a yellow, hitter juice, feparated 
from the blood in the liver, collected in the poms bilarius and gall bladder, 
and tllCnc'e dilCharged by the common 
duct into the duodenum. 
The 'bile is properly of two kinds, and is 
~liftingni/heduncler them by the names 
flf cyfti; ~nd hepatic~ The hepati~ pile 

B I L 
is thin, almoft infipid, and fcarce co< 
loured; the cyftic bile is thicker, more 
coloured, and very bitter. 
This lail, moft properly called bile, as the 
·firft is denominated gall, is feparated 
immediately from the glands of the liver 
into the ptlrus bilarius. Its nature is 

. ruth as to refil! acids, and being mixed 
withothedluids, to ·give them the like 

. property;' and by a chemical analyfis, is 
obferved to afford [orne fulphur or oil, 
fome volatile fait, and a good deal of fixed 
. fait;· in which particular it differs from 
all other animal liq\10rs, and a mode
rate quantity of caput mortuum or 
earth: the hafis is phlegm. 
j\ 5 to the manner in which the bile is 
fecreted in the liver', there are variou s 
opinions. Some maintain, that the pores 
of the fecretory glands of the liver, have 
a certain configuration and magnitude, 
to which th€ particles of the bile float. 
ing in the blood, being juft anfwerable 
both in bulk and figure, are admitted 
in, and all the rell: excluded. Others 
have recourfe to a ferment which they 
[uppofe to relide in the liver, by means 
of which, the particles of the blood, in 
their pff:l6e through the fecretory duels, 
affume the form of bile. Others main
tain, that the fluids contained in the 
blood of the vena porta, apply 'indiffe
rently to the apertures of the fecretory 
tube~, contiguous to the extremities of 
the yena porta, and to the extreme 
branches of th~ vena cava; that ·the 
pores of the cava being too little, and 
thofe of the 'porta h,:ge enough to adm~t 
certain particles, thefe being feparated 
from the [ociety of the effential part of 
the blood, and expofed to the attion of 
the bilary veffels, conftitute a new hu. 
moue' diftincl from the blood, called bile. 
Dr. Keil accounts for the fecretion of 
the bile, from the ftrong attraction be
tween the particles of which it is com
pofed. But all this is very fy!1:ematical. 
As to the quantity of the bile fecreted in 
the liver, we are ignorant, as Dr. Haller 
obferves, of the velocity with which the 
blood of the mefentery circulates ; we 
are ignorant of the caufes which may ei
ther accelel'ate or retard its velocity; we 
hav.: not the diameters of tt'Je yeffels pre
ciie!y afcertained, nor indeed do they 
remain invariably the fame; and con
fequently were we to pretend to fix the 
quantity of bile fecreted in the liver in any 
given time, we fuould certainly be very, 

. erroneous in ou~' r;alculation •• 
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The ufe of the bile is to attenuate the Bl~IOU.S,.in general, denotes (olTIet.hi~g 
chyle, to mix the oJeagenous par,ts of the belonglJ;lg to, or partaking of, thena~ 
blood with the aqueous, to ftimulate, the ture of bile. Hence, 
inteftines, and in parttp change,tll-e acid BILIOUS FEVERS'. are thofe occali~ned by 
of the chyle. All the!e effects the cyftic the over-copiou[nefs, or bad,qualities of 
bile, produces in a greater, and the hepatiCl the bile. ~~e tM article BILE. 
in <t leifer, degree. , Concerning the bil~9US fever" which: Dr. 
The bile is a juice of. great importance Pl:ingle fays is epidemi<; in marfhy coun~ 
with regard to, the good Of ill habit of the tries and camps, he opferv!!s,; that it be-
animal. We have already. feen how it gins with· chi,ll).efs, and laffitude, pains in 
operates upon the chyle, the bleod, &1 c. the head and bones, and a diiorderj at 
to Iwhich we may add, that it likewife ~he ft9mach •. At night the perian g~ts 
affiftsin digeftion, by promoting putre- no reft, and often. becomes delirious; 
faaion. A redundance ofbiJe occafions but, g~nerally, in the morning, an im~ 
many and, t~rrible difeafesj which, ac- perfea fweat brings on a n;miffion offill 
cording to the feat of the humors, their the fymptoms. In the evening" the pa-
acrimony ,or vent given them; will IlP- roxyfin reUl~ns, but Vl!ithout any cold 
pear in the fhape of a remitting or inter- fit, and is commonly worfe th.an Qe~ 
mitting fever, a cholera, or dy.fe.ntery. fore. on: the fecon!'! morning. it re-
Too great an evacuation of the bile, ei- n:tits as before; :;!,nd th!:liep~riods go on 
ther upwards or downwards, . robs the d<lily, till it infenlibly changes either into 
chylefaction of its main inftrument. a continued or an· intermitting 1\1ape. 
Hence it prevents digefrion, fecretidn, The doctor enumerates other fyrnptoms 
excretion of the freees, and produces an of this> terrible difeafe. as crudenefs of 
acid temperature, coidneis, weaknefs, the urine, bi'lious frools, coftiventfs, &fc. 
pajenefs andfwoonings. And' if the bile and obferves, that its cure, pefore it be-
be)prevel).ted in its difcharge into the in- comes contim.1e~, is to be attelllpted ,by 
teftines, it produces a jaundice. ' evacuations, the neutral faits, a~d the 
Of atra bilis, or black bile, Boerhaave bark. Bleeding he judges indifpenlible ; 
diftinguifhes three forts. 1ft. The mild- which fuPJlld be repeated once, or oftener, 
eft, arifing from the matter of the blood according to the urgency of the fymp-
put into too great a motion, which hence toms; Aft!!r bleeding, it is proper tl} 
takes the name of aduft: the:r;d is -an give an emetic during the remiffion of 
aggravation of the tirft, arifmg from the the fever; but if the ftomach be jn-
fame caufes, only heightened: and the flamed, vomits are dangerous, and there-
3d is a corrupt'parched bile, which is the fore ought never to be given. Ipeca-
worft of all. See'BILIOU.S. . cuanha, he obferv~s, is the iafelt and 

BILEDULGERID, one of the divifions of ealieft, but antimonials Ill*e the moll: 

BIL 

P..:frica, . having Barbary on the north, . efficacious vomi;ts.. If the body remains 
and Zaara, 01' the defart, on the fouth. cotl:ive, it is proper to-open it Gylenient 

BILEVEST, a town of Weftphalia, in phyfic. He likewife recommends fait of 
Germany, aboUt feven miles fouth-eaft wormwood, lemon-juice, fpiritus minde-
of Raveniburg: eaft longitude 8" 15" reri, and the. bark; which Iaft ought 
north latitude sz. o. not to be' given till the urine breaks, 
It is fubject to the king ofPruffia. and the intermiffions take place. ~leed-

BILGE, or BrLDGE. See BILDGI!. ing and purging are alfo netelfary be-
BILIMBI, the Dame of a fmall tree about fore the bark is given, which he thiljks 

eight or ten feet high, called by Bontius anfwers beft in fubftance, adminiftred: in 
billingbing, and by european botanifts, rbenifh wine, after ftanding ~ night in 
malus indica frullu pentagono. It' is infulion. 
cultivated in Malabar. The juice of If it changes into a continued feVel", 
the root allays a feverifh heat, the leaves bleeding becomes. necelfary j and blillers 
boiled make a vulnerary decoction, and are not only ufeful, but 'the very beft re-
the ripe fruit is eaten for .its deliciou!nefs. medy : to thde may be joined the neu· 

BILINGUIS, in a general fenfe, lignifies tral falt~, and diaphoretic powders. 
ene that fpeaks two lal'lguages i but in The doctor farther obferves, thlt tho' a 
law, is ufed for a jUl-Y that paKes in any foVeat be the proper crifis, it ought ,lever 
cafe between an englifhman and a fo- to be promoted -by theriaca, or the like 
feigner, whereof part ought to pe eng- hot medicines; unlefs the pulfe ihould 
~~i4, ;md part !h"anpefi. £ink, and the petechi.e, or other bad fymp~ 

Q.q 1. toms, 
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tom~,appe~r, in Vl:hi~h cafeJ the wanner p~l'fon, or his ordcr,;'ana 1n rome coun-
:tl.exlpharnllcs are highly. neceJfary '. as the', t\-ies to the bearel: 'In- a ,dtftant pla:ce~ a 
dlfeafe has thencha~gedInto a malIgnant fum of Money eqUIvalent to ~hat ,:"lllC.h 
f~ver, See tpe article MAL 1(; N ANT. lueh a merchant, fdc. has ,recll1ved m hl~ 

Ri'LIOUS COLIC. See the article COLIC. ·dwelling-houfe. 
BILL, an inttrument made oriron,edged There 'are tlulee things necef['ary to con-

in the form of a crefcent, anJ adapted to ftit:ute a bill of excha llge. I. That it 
.. a handle. It -is Ufed by plumbers~to be draw~ in one city Up011 ,a.n~ther. 2. 

perform feveral. parts of their work; by That there be three p€rfons -wncetne.d, 
- -ba1ket-makers, to cut the' largell: pieces the drawer, the prefenter, or' perf on t-or 

of chefnut trees and other wood; and 'whom ,it is drawn, and 'the acceptor, or 
:"by'-gardeners, to prune trees, When he on whom it· is drawn .. And, 3' 
· thort, it is called Ii hand-bill, and when That it make mention, that the ,value 
long, a hedge· bill. . - wJ..\ich the drawer' has received, is either 

BILL' fIg:nifies alfo a papf!r, either wtitten in 'biIls· 'of exchange, in fuoney, mer-
':01'- printed, in very·· large . charaCters, chandize, or othev effeCts, ;w.hichare to 

. which 'is poll:ed up In fome .open ',and be expr.etred. - . 
- 'public pbce, to give noti~e of the 'fale Thefe bills are made paya1J1e either at 
-of any merchandize or' !pip, or of the fight, or fJ many days,. weeb, or months 
.. failing of any vefTel into' tOlreign parits. . after· date; tlle fpace -of a month being 
· T'he' great 'conveniehcy of advertifing in called l1farice, and-two or three months 

the pt~blic-pap6Fs, makes-:h~l-h of this·na- after date, donble or trehleufance. 
ture- lels ne~etrary in -England tha,n in Ther€isa difference between an inland 

"othef,'colliltries·. :" '" - ' bill and foreign hill; for 1m lnlaJldbill 
BiLL- iIi frede, both :wholet1.l'e' and reo ,of e::chan;;e, is faid,to be. ;only in I'he 
" tail, as alrs- ah}Ong w0rkn~en, fignifies nature of a Jetter; but a foreign or out-
- an account of melchnn,dize5 .or goods : ,land bill, is more regarded in law i be· 

delivereu to a per[on,. or ,ofwark ·(}Qne c:mIe, it is for the advantage of com· 
e foi' ·tmc~ III thole bi lIs.inufl: be fet down merce with other countries, which make:; 
- the Awn's of mtiin'ey: re~ei\'ed 011 account, ,it cif a public concern." 
,whichcought to be d{)duPced from the Not ol1ly the drawer, but every indbrfer 

_ fum totet!. , of a bill is liablle for the 'payment there. 
Settled BILL, a bill'anhe bottom of which, of ; for an indorfer chargeS' himfelf in 
"they to -wh'Oln the goods are delivel'ed, the fame manl'ler, :1~ if he .had originally 

acknowtedge that they have resei'ved drawn the bill: and a plaintiff, in an 
them fCth:i t they are fJ.tisl1ed with ;the .:a.8:ion in fuch cafe, is not obliged to 
price,aAd· promife to pay it.; As foon prove the drawer's hand, beCatl:e the in-

· as a bill 'is fett!ed, {the merchant 'or dorfer is as :l new drawer; hut he mull: 
trade[nlan is fure againlt alJ exceptions make proof that he celUanded the money 
at law, and- may clai'Jn his debt even of the drawer, or Gra\'ce-rs, or that he 
during thil ty years. ' -: ' fought after, and could not find them in 

BILL of credit, that .which a. mClch,nt; or converiient time: for by the cuil:om 
banker gives to a perfon whom he can amongil: merchants, the indorfee is to 
tIufi,' il11powering him to receive money ,recei-vl! the money of the firlt drawer, if 
from his c01Tefpondents ,in foreign cottn- he can, and it he canIlot, then, and not 
tries. Tho' bills of credit be"diffe:'ent l?efore, the indorfer muft anf\ver it,. 
f;oll1 bills of exchange, yet they enjoy The forging bills .of excbange, or :my 
the lame pt:ivileges 5 for t;he money paid -acceptance, andfiealing fuch bills for 
in COlli'equt:nce of thun, 'is r,;cov~rahle money, is felony. 
by law. ' BlLL a/lading, an acknowledgme~t /igned 

BILL 0/ mt'Y, an account of the goods hy the mafier of a fhip, and given to a 
entered attlle cufiolll-iJcule,- hoth 1n- mel:chant, c,-, t"cntaining an account of 
wards and outwards. In this bill mull: the. goods which the m~,lt2r has received 
he txpre{fed, "the merchant exporting. or en board from that merchant, I":t ,', with 
impoi'ting; the quantity of merchandize, a promife'to deliver tbem at an intended 
anj,the divers Ij,eciesthereof; .and whi- place for a ccrt"-in falary. Each bill of 
ther tran(portcd, 9r .from whence. ., • .Jading muft be. treble, one for the mer-

hiL L oj ,~xcb{mge, a piece of paper-'on ch:mt who loads tlle goods, :mother to 
which is wI'itten a lhort order, given 'by 1:.e: lent" to the. ped'on,to whom they are 
a mel'c~ant, ~c~ for paying to Juch " ~onftgnfd, a~d the third to remain in the 

. -.. ' bauds. 
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h:mds of the ~afte'i: oTthe /hip •. It mt{IL' probable evidence, and on tllat aecou1\6-. 
tle'obfe'rvel, however; tl}ata bill of lad"- ~Worthy offalthet confideration. 

·ing is u!ed. only:~~~:il,!1_1e g?ods. f~nt D.n BlL L in parliament, a paper containing 
board i ihlV are.mit' :part, ot the cargo: J1l'opplitions .a,ffered to the houfes to b::: 
for when a merchant loads a \vhole velfel . paffed by them, and}hen prefented to 

. {.or' his' own perf()J\al account,tile ·d.i=id the king to pafs into a law. 
paffed between him and,the mafter of the. RiLL of attainder, 'j- { ATTAINDll'R .• · 
fliip, iscalled',d}artel;-party .. ~ee the?;r- BI L L of appeal, See ApPEAL. 
tide CHARTIlR·pAR'TY. ,... IfJiLofmortaiity, ,MORTALITY. 

BiLL of parcels, an a~cdunt giyen by: thc' BILLARD, a Harne given in fome parts_ 
feller. to the buyer,' containing the par- . of the kingdom to the young fith of the 
ticulars of aH the forts :md ,prices:of tile gadus-kind.' S~y ~he article GADUS. 
gooqS bought.. ; '. '~:' ." B1LLE,RECA, a, illarktt town of Ejfex._ 

BiLL of Jafe, is' when :l pe'[on wariting a' (about twepty' mlles ea,fi: of 1:-ondon: eait 
"/llffi or:m6ney:; deli\;el~s goods as:1' le,cu- . longitude 20', 'no'rth !atitude 51935'. 

rity to the lehder,' to 'whom he-gives, B.!.'LLET; in heraldry, a bearing in fprm 
thi, bill, impowering him to fell the:; ,of a long; [quare. They arefuppofed to 
go~ds. in cafe "the' fum borrowClfis"!iot 1 repref-ent pieces bf cloth of gold or filvd'. 
repaid, with' intcreit, at the' apj?o'iri~cd but Guillim thinks they reprefent a 

'tirrie. .' , Jetter fealrid up; and other authors tak."e 
EiLL·ofj1ore, a licence granted at th'e cuf- ,-them for bricks, " 
tom-h~u(e ,!o mer8ha.n~s, b)'~hich they. Billete fignifies, tha~ tl1e efcutcheon is all 
have hberty, to'carry,' cufrom-ftee,. al~~ ,.over J.!rewed w,1~h.bIlJt;ts,. tht; number,n~ .. 
!i.lch ftores :inti' pr'oviJions as they may" afcertained. See plate XXVITI. fig~ 3 •. 
have occation(6i' dUiing their 'voyage. - Hl'LLET':.WOOD; 'linlJ:lf wood for fu:el,~ut 

BiLL ·offoJT1!rani:i;·: £ ficence grlinted to a ,.three foot andfour inches-long, arid fe,ven . 
merchant, at the cufrom:houfe, fuffei-in-g _inches' and :i half 'ili' com palS ; tae 'affize' 
him'" to, tr~de" f:OI~l ~~e enf?li,fh port' tty , of '~lich is to be. inql:i~'ed of py'jull:~ces. 

, another, wltliout paymg cultom. .. BILL.!'. TTING, In nlllitary affairs, ,IS the 
.Bmlk-BILL, <l prfvate iriffrumerit whereby C 'quartering of'foldiers In the' hou[es of a 

priv,ate -perfons' become intitle,a to a part , t.own or yillage. And among fex-hunt- . 
"l'il the bank frock. 'See'the arti-cie,BA'Nl:'.· 'ers, it' iipifics th~, ~rdure and ,dung, 9f 

BIL~, in law, a fecurity for money \JTIder a I·ox. . ., __ 
. the han«, and fometi'mes the ~al, o'f :tl-te' BILLIARDS, an ingenious kind of game 
,"debt01'. ' It is of two fort', :i'-'lingle hill. ; played (1I1 an obl'orig'table,'co:vereo with 
witho~t a pef;lalty, or a bill with it peil<ll- . green c1otli, and placed exaaly' leve), 
'ty, called a pe'n'al':bill; which lallis )llJ with little ivory balls, which ;'Ire driy~n 
one with whafwe call a bond or ooli-_ by crooked fricks, made on purpofe,into 
gation, only it has -no('3. condition. See ',hazards or holes on the edge' and cornci-s 
the artit'le BOND. ' . 'of'thl table,acc6rding to certain rules 

BILL denotes a1[0 J.' dec1qration, i,n writing, of the game .. , ' , , . 
expreffing either".fonle 'wrong the com- BILLINGHAM, a market-town of Nor
plainanthas ftllf'el'id by 't11e defendant, . thumberbnd, about. twenty· five miles 
or, elfe a fault thot the party complained . n()rth-wctt of NewcaitJe: well: longitude 
of has com'mined againil: fome l.aw or fta-J" .:,.0', and 'north latitude 559 2 '. 

tute of the realrri." C 'BILLITON, an i~and in the eaft-iridian 
This bill is fomctimes exliibited to jnC- ocean, lying [out!~-we(t of' borneo, in 
tices at the, ge.neral affifes, byway of in- 1 9 12' [ol!tn"latit~~ae. . , , 
diament, or J'efel:relJ to, ot}1c;rs l~v:ing.. BILLON, in the hl1'l:ory of coins, a com-
jUi'jfdiCHnn ;' but moreefpeci:llly is ad- . poiition of- precio'ls and bale metals, 
dreifed to the Iqr&c·hancelror, for ;ncon- ",here the latter' predominate. Where-
fidl1able wrongs dope. It contai1l5 the ,fore gold under twelve carot, fine, is 
thing or faa compla-ine,1 of, tEe dHmage called billon of gold; and' filver under 
fuihined, and:l pe'titicn or procefs :lpinil: fix penny-weight, billon of filver. So 
the defendant for redrels; and i3 \lied little attention was paid formerly to th(! 
b~th,in crin:inal and civil cares. In a ,pyrityof gold and IiI vel> that the term 

,(flmmal cale, th,e worns PIllon' of gold, was applIed only to that 
piLLA VERA ar-: indorfid hy thep'ar.d "whichwasundertwenty-oncrarats; and 

jury upon a prefentment, therehy figni- billon of filver to that which was lower 
fjin~, th:>t they find the lime n:ade \'vit11 than ten l)enj)y-wei~ht. 

TIILLON, 
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IrhLOK, in g,eography, a, tt)wn of the B'LNARoY ~EASUR.l!, in mUllc, is a,rna3.-

lower. Auvergne, in the Lyonciis in·, fure which is bdien equally, or where 
France, about t~nhl1iles fO)lth~eaft of the time of l'iflng is equal to that of fall-
~1{!rrQqnt: ~aft longitud~ S'" Z 5'. artd jng. This is u(uaUy called comn:on time, 
no'rtb latitud€ 45° 40" ., belide which there is a ~iq.ary triple. See 

lHLSDQN, a market-town of Leicefter- Ml!ASUltE, TIME, at?d TRIP liE. 
ihire;, about f!v~~ mifes .touth-eaft of BINAR:Y NUMBER, that compafed of two 
Leil:dl:er: . weft loogitude 50', and; units. See the ~<:~ NUMBER •. 
'ncirtn latitude s.~~ 4d'. BINBROK.E, a ma.rk:e~-town of LmcGln-

Btl-SEN; a town of Germany~ about fix -iliire, about twentr-fivl! miles J;lorth.eaft 
miles weft 'of Ma~riclii:: 'ealt 'IOn~- of Lincoln: ea!Uongitude6', and nonth 
too.: 5? 301, and north latitude 51°. latituae 53° 3~'· .' . 

BIMEDIAL"in'mathemlltics. If two BINCH, a.little fortified town of Hainault, 
medi~lline~, as4ll and BC, commen-'ten miles eaft of .Mons: eaft longit~de 
:Curable only in IlPwer,containing a ratio- 4 0 2.0', and north lat~ So~ 30°. 
viiI rectangle, are compo.unded,the whole BIND, a country word for a fta.lk of hops. 

line A C will be irratiorial~ and is> called BIND of eels, a quantity, confifting of z 50, 
,a firft bimediall~e. ' or 10 fi:rike.~, each .containiBgz5 eels. 

BINDING, In a general fenfe, the fat1;en-A-' ________ B+t _' _____ ---C ' ing of tvro Of more together- by a 'l.Iincu-
fum or bond. 

'SeeBUGIid. lib. X~ prop. 38. Book-B.INDING. See BOOK-BINDING. 
B'ii\1tNI, .one of the Lucaya-illands, In BINDING, among fencers, denotes the fe. 

northAmerica, to the fouth of the Baha- curing the adverfary's fword, which is ef-
ma-i1linds. feCl:ed by a pre[ure andfpring from the: 

B'IMLIPATAN,a' port.town of Golconda wrilt. 
'ilfI'ndii,wheretheDutchhaveafaCl:ory. B,INDING, in falconry, a term,which im-
);bs fituated 911, the weft fide of the bay plies tiring, or when a hawk fei2;es. 
of Bengal; in 83° call:' longitude, and BrNDING llnd LOOSING1 .in a theologic~ 
1:8°·'north latitude. ' feJ;lfe,. the fame with abfolution. 

nINARY AltlniME'TIC, that wherein BIND-WEED, cOmJol'l.lu/us, in bo):anv. 
unity or I and ~ a~e only uCed-. See CONVOLVULUS. ' 
This~was the iJlven~ion.of Mr. L~ilillitz,., BING, in the alum-werks, denotes a heap 
,who .fllews it 00, be very expeditious in . of alum thrown togetherJinorder tadrain. 
dilcpvering the properties, of nU!J;l- BINGEN,atown of the eleCl:orate ofMent::, 
bers, and '. in confiruffing' .tabl~s; and about fixteen miles well:. of that city: e;aft 
1\1r. Dangecourt" in the hiftory of t/le longitude 7° ZO, and north latitude 5Qo. 
the royal academy of ScieNces, gives. a BINGLEY, a market-town, in the weft 
fpe!=imen of it concerning arithm.etic,al - riding of Yorkthire, about thirty miles 
progreffionals; when:' he iliews tpat, be- weft of York: weft longitude 10 40', 
caufe in binary arithmetic, only two and north latitude 53 11 45' 
characters are ufed, theref(jre the laws BINN, in country affairs, a place boarded 
of progreffion may be more eafily difco- up to put corn in. 
vered by it than by common a.rithme- BINOCULAR TELESCOPE, a kind of di. 
tic. optric telefcope fitted with two tubes join-
All the charaCl:ers, ·ured in binary aritl?-- ed in fuch a' manner, that one may fee a 
meriC are (, and :i, and th<e cypher mul- diftant objeCl: with both eyes, at the fame 
tip)ie.s every thi~g by 2., as in the com- time. 
mon arithmetic by 1,0. Thus 1 is one; BINOMIAL, iu algebra, a root confil1ing 
10, two; 1 J, three j 100, four; 1'0 I ,five; of two members conneCl:ed by. the lign + 
11.0, fix; J 1 J, feven ; 1000, eight; 10<)1 or -.Thus a + b an.:!. 8~ 3 are bino-
nine; J 0 I 0, ten; which is built on the farne mials, coniifting of the fum.s :md diffe-
principles with common arithmetic. rences of thefe quantities. 
Th~ author, h6wcyer, does not recom- The povvers of any binomial are fOU:lld 
mend this method for common ufe, be- by a continual multiplication of it by 
caufe of the great number of figures re- itfelf. For example, the cube or third 
q\lired to exprcfs a number; and adds, power of a + b, will be found by multi-
that if tJ\e common progreffion were from plication to be a 3 + 3a ~b + 3 a b .. + b 3; 

fZ to u, or! from 16 to 16, i! would be and if the powers of a-b are required, 
[till m~re expeditious. they will be found the fame ai the pre-

ceding 
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ceding, only the terms il). which th~ ex
flonent of b is an odd number, will be 
found negative. Thus, the c\1be of a-b 
wiUbefoundtobeai-1a'2b+3 ab2 _b3

: 

'where the fecond and fourth terms are 
negative, the eXPQnent of b being an odd 
number in thefe terms. 'In general, the 
terms of any power of a-h are pofitive ' 
and negative by turns. 
'It is to be obferved, that in the fil'ft term 
of any powerofa +' h, the quantity. a has 
the exponent of the power required, that 
in the following terms, the exponents of a 
decreafe gradually byth!! lame difference~, 
'Viz. unit, and that in the laft terms It 
is never found. The powers of bare 
in the contrary order.i it is never !ound 
in the firft term, but Its exponent m the 
Jecond term is unit j in the t1:liro term,Jts 
exponent is 1.., and, thus its exponent m
creafes till in the Jall: term It becomes 
equal to the eKponent of the power re
quired. 
As the exponents of a, thus decr~ale, .and 
at the fame time thole of b mcreale; 
the lum of their eXfonents is always the 
fame, and i~ equa to the. exponent of 
,the power req\lired. Thus m the ·fixth 
power of a + b, 'Viz. a 6 + 6 as b + 15 
aft. b 1. + 1.oa 3 b 3+15 a 2 b 4 + 6 a b 5 

+ b 6, the exponents of a decreafe in this 
order 6, 5, 4, 3,1., J., 0; and thofe of 
b increale in the contrilry order Q, I., 1., 
3,4,5,6. And t1Je lum of their e~po
nents in any ferm is always 6. . 
In o-eneral, therefore, if a + b IS to be 
raifed to ilny power m, the terms without 

their coefficients will· be am, am - I h, 

am-1.b1., am-3b 3, a m- 4 bft., 

a m-5 b 5, & e. continued till the expo
nent of b becoine equal to m. 
The coefficients of the refpeB:ive terms 

m-, m- 1 
.will be I,m, 'In X --, mX --

1. 1. 

m-1. m-I m-1. m-'3 
X --,mx-.--X _X--

3 '2. 3 4 ' 
m-1 m-1. m-3 m-4o 

11Z X -. -- X --:< -- X --, 
1. 3 4 5 

. fife. cORtinued, until! you have one 
coefficient more than there ·are units in 
m. See the article COEFFICIENT, 
It folows, therefore by -thefe rules, that 

a+b m =dm+ma m - 1 b +mx 
1ll-1 m-'lb 2 m-I 
-;-xa +mX--;;;-x 

.BJ.Q 
m-'l m 3 tn-I m-'S 
-.....- Ka. - b 1+ mx-- X-,-,X 

3 ~ 1 
'm-3 m 4--- xa - b 4 + &ie. which i,s the 

4- " 
binomial, or gene~al theorem, forraifing 
a quantityconfi/li~g of tw{)te~ms ,to any 
power m. 
'The fame general theo~em--will alfo-ferve 
for the evolution of binomials, becaufe 
to extraB: al1Y root of a given'q\lantity, 
is the lame thing as to raife that quantity 
to a power whofe ~xponent is a fraB:ion 
that has its denominator equal to the 
number that exprelfes what kind of root 
is to be extraaed. Thus, to extriB: the 
[quare root.of a+b, is to-raife a. + b to a 
power whofe exponent is t. Now a+b lll 

being found as above; fuppofil,1g m ::: t, 
__ .1 1.. .1 

you will finda+b 2 =a 7. +t X a- 2 b 
3 . L 

+! x-i~x a-"-b'Z+tx-!x-!a-", 
. I 'b b'2. h 3 

b3+&ic.-a"i+- --+--, , ~ . za~ ,ga~ 16ez{ 
..-, ·&fe. 

BIOGRAPHER, one who writes the lives 
.. of particular perfons, ·as Plutarch, Sue
tonius, E$c. See the next" article. 

,BI9GRA:PHY, . .a very: entertaining. and 
mft~B:lve/~eCles of ~lftory, containing 
the hfe or lome· l'e.narkable perf on, or 
perlons. 
+-ord Bacon regrets, that the liVeS of 
em.inent men are not more frequently 
wI?tten: for, adds h,e. though kings, 
pnnces, and great perfonages he few; 
yet there are many o,ther excellent men, 
who de1erve better than vague reports, 
and barren elqgies. 

BIORNBURG, a town of Finland, fituat
ed on the eaftem iliore of the Bothnic 
gulph: eaft long. ZXO and north lat.61.~ 

BIOTHAN A TI, a term fometimes ufed 
for flficides. See SVICIDE3. 

BIOUAC, in military affairs, a night
guard, performed, by the whole arnJl', 
when there is e.I}Y apprehenfion of dan
ger from the enemy. 

BIPENNIS, in roman antiquity, an ax 
with a douhle edge, one of which was 
tlfed in ftabbing,and the other in cuttingo 

BIQ!!ADRATIC POWER, in algebra, 
the fourth power or iquared fquare of a 
number, as 16 is the ~iqpadratic p.ower 
of z ; for "X z is 4-, and 4 X 4 is,equ~l 
to 16. 

BIQYADRATIC ROOT of a number, is 
the fquare root of ,its fquare root: thus 
the biquadratic root ofg 1 is 3; for; the 
fquare root of 81 is 9" 'IJl4 tilt: fquare loot 
of 9 i3 ~, • 
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SIQ,!1ADRATIC E.QpA:rrON, an equation, , 

where the unknown quantity of one of 
the terms has fOlif ·Jimeuuons. . 

Birds have heen Ilfually divided Into,ter~ 
reftrial 'and ~;qu:1tic, or bnd _ and water 
~irds ; b'Jt tl!is li.}bdiyifion is toq grne
raj as ,<,ell as indeterminate: a lunch 
m;re certain diftinfuon of birds is fOflnd
ed on the different fil:J.pes and ftrUa!lre of 
their beaks, from which alone t4~y are 
naturally arranged Utlder, the fix fol[ow
ing orders. J. The a("~lj'ltres, or thofe 
which have the beak uncmated, or hook
ed,· '1.. The pic",;;' or thoI"e with ton,vex 
«'nd compreiIed beaks. :;. The nttJtres, 
oj' thofe with dentated or fernted beaks. 
4-: TheJcolopaces, or thole furnithd veith 
fubcyli~dric and Ob~U1C beak~. S. The 
galli71d!, comprehe~dmg [uch bn'ds as have 
the beak ef a 'c(,n1<:: form, hlit croohti, 
nncl'the upper ch~p imb'.·ic:'tc(1. 6. The 
}'.1ffircs, {)r thofe \vit~ conic and attenu
atedbeak<. Seethe artlcieo ACC;PITRES, 
PrclJ-:, {<;ft. ,; 

Any biquadratic equation may he con- . 
ceived as generated by ,the multipiic~
rion of foUT fimpJe equatIOns. Thus If 
x~a. :rc=b, x:::::::{, x=d, or x-a= 
'o;x-'h=o, .x ....... c·,= 0, x- d= 0 ; 

then will x-a X x-bxx~cxx-d 
== o' beget a biquadratic equati~n.·· Or 
it may be formed of. two'quadratlc equa-

tions, as x"+hx+cxx2+dxfe:::o; 
or, )amy, it' may, be pr<:<iltctd from the 
multiplication of ohe cubiC and onefimple 

equation, as x-: a Xx 3 +c X2 + d x+e 
=~:' For the conltru[]:ion a)ld re[olu
tion of biquadratic eqliations, fec th~ ar
ticles CONSTRUCfIQN oj equatio1lJ, RE
-SOLUTION ojequatiolls. 

BIQUINTILE, an a!p.ea of th~ phnetc , 

wnen . they are 1'44 degrees from each 
other. _ " 

BIR a cjty·of Diarheck, or Meropotamia, 
fit~ated on the river Euphrates, abollt 
feventy miles fouth-eaft of Aleppo, ill 
400 eaft Ion. and 35° 'Zc/ north latitude. 

BIRCH-TREE, in botany, a genus of plan.tq, 
of the mOlloecia-tetralJd"ia claro: the tnale 
flower, is amentaceollS, formed cf a num
ber of monopetalous flofcllles, t'ltch of 
which is divided into four p:!rts. In 
the female flower the calyx is lig-htly di
vided into thr~e fegments : the fruit' is :l 

('ylindl'ic c0n.e, and the feeds ar~ on tach 
lide edged With a membrane. See plate 
XXVII. fig. 6. 

, The birch-tree i5 of nre for the hlliband
~an's ox-yokes, for hoops, fin~J1 fcrews, 
paniers, brooms, wands, havm-bands, 
withies for faggots, arrows, bolts, {hafts, 

, di{hes, h(i)wl:;, latHes,: it is ::I!o' good for 
fuel, great and fmall coal, the lall: be
ing made by charing the fiender brll{h and 
tops'of-the twigs and loppings. I~ Ru{
ira and Poland they covu houfes \'\,"Ith the 
~ark of the birch-tree, inftead of fiate 
and tile. 

BIRD, c'fJis, in zoology, one of the fix 
general cJaffes of anima,ls, the c~3raaers 
of which are, that their hody IS cover
t'd with feathers, and that they have two 
wings, two legs, and a bill of a firm 
}-;o:nv or r:,ther horny fubll:ance: add to 
this; that: the females are all oviparous. 
The knowledge of bin!s, of the orders 
<.nd genera into whicli tney are lubdiyid
ed' and of their r.al;JrCS, ules, figures, 
'. • 1 ,.... <-

i.O; (. <,onlbtl~tes a part' 1lJ ar IClencc, Ull-

<1<: the I':!lne ,,·f ci·nirt·cio:::'. 

'life meet with' fevera! other c',iftinaions 
of birds, tnken from their manner of 

. fLeding; as carnivoi'01Js ,)m~, orbir~s of 
Ill'ey; fnigivor0118 andgranivo~'ol1S bIrds, 
or 111ch as feed on fnllts and the feeds of 
various plants; in~i:Eti,'orou's birds, or 
'thofe which feed principally on in!"eE'ts : 
and fo in other·cafes. , 
As to the conftituent parts of birds, it is 
remarkable that the head is generally 
finall in proportion to the. reft ~f the bo
dy ; .that the eyes are more plam and de
pretfed dun ill quadrupeds; and that 
they have no external auricle, or ear. 
See the'artir;eSWIl\r;, BILL, TAIL,(;C. 
Singing b:lds are valued, in the book of 
rates, at 9 s. ·the dDzen, and pay duty 

~5 d I f 2 S d . 2 S • J l' '0 0 • w 1er~0 I (;. II T<:> 0" • IS 

drawn back on exporting them. All 
other birds are valued at ) ~ s. the dozen, 
and pay duty 2 s'. IO , -&ld. whereof 
2 $. 71-60 d. is drawn bark. 

BIRD offaradife. See PARADISE. 
Black HIRD, the englinl name of the meru

la 'Vulg6ris of ornithologifts. See the ar
ticleMERuLA. 

Blue BiRD, a name given to the folitary 
fparro:"" See the article .SPARRO'':'. 

BIRDS, III heraldry, accordmg to thell·,re
veral kinds, reprefent either the contem
plative or aaive"life. They are the em
blems of liberty, expedition, readine{s, 
fwiftnefs, and fear. Th~y are more bo
nourabl.e- bearings than iilhes, ueca:u!e 
they participate more of air and nr-e, . {he . 
tVI"O nob!eft and highit elements, than of 
earth and water. ' 
Birds muil:'be:borne in cMt-m'monr, as is 
bell: fitt~ng, the rro:>r:c[y of their n':1tural 

;:8:icns. 
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~El:ions of going,fittin,£", ftanding, fly- BIRRUS, in roman antiquity, a' cloak, 
mg, &e. , made of woo Hen cloth, worn by the [01-
Birds that are either whole footed, or diers: alfo a robe worn by the priell:s or 
have their feet divided, and yet have no bifnops. 
talons~ are fait! to be membered; but BIRTH, partus, in midwifery, fignifies 
the cock. and all birds ()f prey vJith fharp • the fame with delivery. See the article 
and hooked beaks and talons, for en- DELIVER Y. 
counter ot'defellce, :Ire termed armed., An immature birth, or that which hap-
In the b!azoning ofbirds,~f t~r wings pens before the ufual time of pregnancy 
be not dlfplayed, they are [aid (0 be borne . is c~mpleted, is otherwife called an ab~ 
clofe; as, he beareth an eagle, Cstr. clofe. ortion. See the article ABORTiON • 

.BIRD.-CALL, among fportfmen. See the For the proportion of births to marriages, 
article CALL. r burials, @ .. 'fee the articles MARRIAGE, 

.BIRD'S-EYE, in botany, a. name by which , BURIAL, &e. " 
afpecies of ?ldonisjlos isfOll!ettmes called. Mfter-13lR TH. See AFTER-birth • 

.BIRD-LIME, a vifcid lllblHnce, prepared BIRTH, or BIRTHING, in th~fea-Ianguage. 
after different ways. Thr m~,ft common ' a convenient place to moor a {hip in ; 
bird-lime among us, is mad!!fr~ holly-' alfo a due di!iance ob[erved by {hips Iy-
ha'rk, boil~ ten or twelve1f6U+s; when ing at anchor, or under fail; and a pro-
the green coat being feparated. from 'per place aboard for a mefs to put their 
the other, it is covered up a fortnight 1'n chelb, &e. is called the birt'l of that mefs. 
a moift pIac€', then pounded into a tough BIRTH-DAY, a day of fell:ivity, celebrated 
pall:e, fo that no fibres of the wood are ' yearly, on the return of tha,t on which a 
difcernible, and waflled in a TUlU'Iing perf on was born. 
ftream till no motes appear; put up to BIRTH-SIN, or ORIGINAL-SIN. See the 
ferment four or five days; lkiinmed as of- ,article -ORIGIN AL-SIN. 
ten as any thing arifes, and laid up for 'BIRTH-WORT, arijloloehia, in botany, a' 
ufe. To tife it, a third part of nut-oil, 'genus of the gynandria-Hexandria claC~ 
or thin greafe, mull: be incorporated witl( of plants, the flower of which conlill:s of 
it over tha fire. 'a fingle petal, of a Ii gulated form, and 
The Italians make bird-lime of the her- a pale colour; therefiand feveral of them 
ries of the mifleto-tree. That which together at the al<€ of the leaves: the 
comes from Darnafcus is fuypofed to be fruit is a large roundi{h capfule, as big 
made of febeftens, and it is faid that the as an apple; the feeds are numerous, de-
bark of ouriantona, or way-faringlhrubs, preIred, and difpofed in fix cells. See 
will make very good bird-lime. I plate XXVIII. fig. 4 • 

...BIREMIS~ in roman antiquity, a ve.Irel The roots of this plant are faid to be 
with twq, rows of oars, concerning the cephal.!c, vulnerary, and ute~il!e; they 
difpofition of which authors are not are alia claIreri by iome among the alexi-
agreed. pharmics, and l-ecommended highly in 

.BIRETUM, or .BIRRETUM, a fort of difeafes of the brealt: the principal virtue, 
. bla.ck bonnet~ or covering of the head, however, now a!cribed to them is that of 

in form of a pyramid, much tlfed in Ita- promoting the menfes, and the lochia af-
ly and France about five or fix hundred ter delivery: it is faid to have fo mueh 
years ago, as a badge of viCj:ory, ho- f<Jrce this way, .as to caufe abortion if 
nour, or facerdotal preferment. given to a woman with child. 

BIRKENFIELD, a town of Germany, BIRZA., a town of Samogitia, in Poland, 
about forty miles weft of Mentz, fituat- about'forty-two miles fouth-eaft of Mit-

f ed in 6° 40' eaft l'lD~it. and 49° 45' north tau, fituatecl, in 2 SO eait long. and 56° 
latitude. . 3 S' north lat. 

BIRMINGHAM, a large populous town BIS, in botany, a naIPe by which two 
in Warwickfhire, about iixteen miles dill:inEl: genules of plants, monkfhood and 
north-weft of Coventry, fituated in 1° hemlock, are called by fome old writers. 
So' weft Ion. and 52° 30' north lat. . BIS ANNUAL, an appellation given to 
It is remaJ;kable for its iron manufaetory.· fuch plants as do not flower till the recond 

..EIROTA, or BIROTUM, in roman an- year. 
tiqtlity, a kirid of vehicle, fo denominat- BISA, or BXZA, a coin of Peg\!, which is 
ed from its moving upon two wheels. It. current th~re fer half a ducat. 
carried a:bout two .hundred ~ound weight, It is a1[,0 a weight uied in that kingdom, 
and was drawn by three m.ules. to weigh metchandizes. 
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BISANT, or BE SANT. See BE'SANT.· In tT}e primitive church it appears tf!lit 
BISARCA, in botany, the fame y;ith the there was but one l?iihol? in a church, 

o tarragon. See "the article TARRAGON. and but one church to a blihop : the pe-
IHSCAY, the molt: nort~ly province of culiar aCts of 'the epifcopal function w~re 

Spain, from which the bay of Bifcay preaching t)Ui word, praying with the 
takes its name. people, adminifl:ering the two facraments 

New BISCAY, -a province of Mexico, hav- of bapti.fm arid the eucnarifr, taking care 
ing New Mexico on the north, and Florida: of the poor, ordaining of minifters, go-

o __ on the weft. vernirig his flock, excommunicating of-
BISCHWELLER, a fortrefs of Alface, fenders, a-nd abfolvingof penitents. The 

fubject to the French, fituated about five eletl:ion of a bifhop was jointly in tae 
miles weft of Port Lewis, in 7° eaft Ion. hands of the clergy and laity of tbe bi-

:SIS B I S 

arid 48° 40' north lat. {hopric or pariih which became vacant: 
BISCHROMA, in mulic, the fame as our whim they eletl:ed a bifhop, they prefent-

triple quaver. See the article CHROMA. ed htm to the neighbouring biihops, for 
lnSCIA, a name ufed by fome for the acu!, their approbation and cORfent, wi~hollt 

or needle-fiih. See the article Acus. which his eleCl:ion was not valid. A hi-
inSCUTEl;.LA, in botany, a genus of the fhop thus chofen and ordained, always 

tetrac[ynamia-jiliculoJa clafs of plants, gave notice of his advancement to the 
called by Tournefort th/afpidium, the mofr renowned biihops of the church - _ 
flower of which is cr\lciform, co'nlifting As to the form of ordination, itwas thus ~ 
offour petals; and its fruit a fmall, bi- two bifhops held the book of the gofpels 
locula!:", erect, and comprelfed pod, con- over the head ef that bifhop which was or-
taining a lingle, ronndilh/ and comprelf- dained, and whiHl: one pronounced the 
cd feed. bleffing, or prayer of confecration, all th~ 

IHSERRULA, in botany, a genus of the- reft of the bifhops that were prefent laid 
diadelphia-decandria cIafs of pi<mts : the their hands upon his head. 
flowers are papilionaceous, fmalI, and In the church of Rome the- pope has the 
redBiih, ftanding in ciniters on long pe- chief right of eIeCl::ing bifhops, neverthe-
dicles: the-fruit is a large pod with two lefs fome princes have referved to them-
cells, containing numerouskidney-fhaped felves th~rightof nominating to biihopncs. 
and comprelfed feeds. after which the pope fends his approba-

:EISERT A, a port-town of the kingdom - bon, and the bulls to the new bifhop. 
of Tunis, ill Africa, lituated on theMe- When a perf on hears that the pope has 
diterranean, near the place where Utica raifed him to tlle epifcopal dignity; he 
antiently frood, and about forty miles enlarges his ihaven crown, drelfes him-
north of Tunis, in 9° taft Ion. and 37° fel( in purple, and jf he be in Rome, he 
north lat. muft go and receive the rochet from 'the 

BISET iE, a genus of flies, with two hairs pope: three months after having been con-
or brifl:les growing from their tails. See firmed in his el eCl:ion , he is confecrated in 
the article SETICAUDlE. avery folemn manner. 

BISHOP, S?TIO'XD7T@).., a prelate, or perf on Upon the vacancy of a: bifhop's fee in 
confecrated for the fpiritual government England, the king grants his conge d'ef-
of a diocefe. , lire to the dean and chapter, to eIeel: the 
Whether the diftinCl:ion of bifhops from perf on whom, by his letters iniffive; he 
mere priell:s orpreibyters be of divine or hath appointed j and if they do not make 
human right, whether it was fettied in !he election in .twenty days, they are -to 

o the apoftolical age, or introduced fince, mcnr a. premuUlre. !he d~an and c~ap-
is much controverted. It is certain, that tel' havmg made their election according-
in the_New Teftament the names of bi- ly? the archbifhop, by the king's diree-
{hops and priefts are ufed indifferently; tlOn, cQnfirms the bifhop, and after-
but tradition, the fath€rs, and the Apo- wards confecrates him, by impoution of 
ftolical Confritutions make a dill:irtction. hands, according to the form laid down 
From this laft conlicleration bifhops are in the Common prayer book. Hence we 
conceived as the higheft ecclefiall:ical di- fee that a bifuop differs from an, arch-
gnities, the ch,ief officers in the hierarchy, b!fhop' in this,_ that a~ archbifhbpwith 
or oe'Conomy of church-government, as bl~IOpS ~onfecrates a blihop,_ as a bi~op 
the fathers and pall:ors of the faithful, the ":Jt~l P!lell:s con[ecrates a priell:_: other 
fuccelfors of the apoll:l~s, ann, a:~ fuch, dlftmCl;lOns are, th~t an arch?ifhop vilits 
the fuperiors of the church of Chntt. a prOVince, as a bllhopa. dlocefe; that 

an 
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an al'chbiihop convocates a provincial fy
nod, as a biihop does a diocefan one; 
and that the archbifhop has canonical au
thority over all the biihops of his pro
vince, as a bilhop has ove/.' the priefts of 
his diocefe. 
The jurifdiction of a biihop of the church 
of England confifts in collating beneficb, 
granting' inftitutions, coni.manding in
ductions, taking care of the pl'ofits of va
£ant benefices for the ufe of the fucceffors, 
,confecrating churches and chapels, or
daining priefts and deacons, confirming 
after baptiiln, granting adminiftrations, 
and taking probates of wills: thefe parts 
of his function depend upon the ecclefi
afticallaw. By the common law, he is 
to certify to the judges concerning legiti
mate and illegitimate births and marri
ages: and to his jurifilitl:ion, by the fia
-tute law, belongs the Jicenfing of phyfi
_cians, furgeons, and fchool-mafrers, and 
the uniting of fmall parifhes, which Jaft 
privilege is now peculiar to the bifhop of 
Norwich. 
All bifuops of England are peers of the 
l'ealm, except the bifhop of Man, and as 
fuch fit and vote in the houfe of lords: 
they are barons in a threefold manner, 
~ix. feudal, in regard to the tempOl'ali
ties apnexed to their bi/hoprics; by writ, 
as being fummoned by writ to parlia
ment; and laftly, by patent and crea
tion: accordingly they have the prece
dence of all other barons, and vote as ba
rons and bifhops, and claim all the pri
vileges enjoyed by the temporal- lords, 
excepting that they cannot be tried by 
their peers, becaufe, in cafes of blood, 
taey themfelves cannot pais upon the tri
al, for they are prohibited, by the ca
nons of the .church, to be judges of life 
and death. 

BISHOP'S -COURT, an ecclefiaftical court, 
l1e1d in the cathedral of each di6ceie, the 
judge whereof IS the biihop's chancellor, 
:Who judges by the civil and canon law; 
and if the djocefe be large, he has his 
commiff'l/-ries in remote parts, who hold 
what they call conlill:ory courts, for mat~ 
tel'S limited to them by their commiilion. 

:BIsHOP'S-CASTLE, a borough-town in 
Shropihire, fituated on the river Ony, 
about fifteen miles fouth-weft of-Shrewf
bury' )1Veft 19n. 3°, and north latitude 
52.° 30 '. -

BISHOP AND HIS CLERKs,forrielittle ifiands 
and rocks on the coaft of Pembrokeihire, 
not far from St. Davi4's, very fatal tq 
mariners, 

BISHOP'S-S'J'ORTFORD, a market-town in 
Hertforihire, thirty miles north of Lon
don, and only ten miles north-eait of 
Hertfo,;,d: eaft longit. :;0' and north lat. 
51° 50. 

BISHOPING,a term among horfe ,~ol]rfers, 
to denote the fophiil:ications - ufed to 
make an old horfe appear young, a bad 
one good, &c-. 

BISHOPRIC, the difiri~ over wl1ich a 
bifhop's jurifdiClion extends, otherwife 
called a diocefe. 
In Engbnd there are twenty-four bi
fhoprirs~ and two archbifhoprics; in 
Scotland, none at all; in Ireland, eigh
teen bifhoprics and four archbifhoprics : 
and in the popifh countries abroad they 
are ftill more numerous. 

BISIGNANO, a city of the hither Cala
bria, in the kingdom of Naples: eaft 
Ion. J6° 45', and north lat. 39° so'. 

BISKET, a kind of bread prepared by the 
confeCl:ioners, of fine flour, eggs, and 
fugar, and rofe or orange-water; or of 
flour, eggs, and filg:tr, with anifeeds 
and citron-peel, baked again and again 
in the oven, in tin or paper molds~ There 
are divers forts of bilkets, as feed-bilket, 
fruit-bilket, long-bilket, round-bilket, 
nar.les-bilket, fpunge-bilket, &c. 

Sea-BIsKET is a fort of bread much dried 
by pailing the oven twice, to make: -it 

. keep for the fea fervice. For long voyages 
they bake it four time:?, and prepare it 
fix months before the embarkation. It 
will hold good a whole year. 

BISLINGUA, in botany, the faille with 
the ruJr:us, or butcher's-broom. See the 
article Ruscus. 

BISMILLAH, . a folemn form ufed by the 
mahometans at the beginning of all their 
books, and other writings, lignifying in 
the name of the moJl merciful God. 

BISMUTH, in natural hiil:ory; a genus 
of the femi-metals, as they are called; 
the moil: ufual appearance of which is in 
form of an ore, intimately mixed v,ith 
filver, a large quantity of arfenie, and;J.n 
earthy matter, w~ich yields a blue co
lour equal to the zaffar or fmalt procured 
from cobalt. 
This are is ufually of a bright filvery 
·white, and of an ilTegularly fol~a
ceous ftruCl:me, though fometimes 
found granulated. In the fufion of this 
ore the fulphur and arfenic eval>6rate, 
and the reguline matter being thereby 
freed from its imprifoned ftate, runs off 
from the earthy matter, which remains 
fixed behind. See the article SMAL T, 
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Biiinuth is fometimcs found native, in 
finall compaCl:' malfes, of a pale lead
colour on the out{lde, but a lilvery white 
within. 
Bifmuth attenuates the parts of all other 
metals, and thereby promotes their fu
lion. It is foluble in vinegar, like lead: 
diifolved in fironger acids, it yields the 
famous cofmetic magifrery, and is a very 
v;l!uable ingre~jent in the mixed me
tals ufed in cafting types, and for bell
metal. 
Bifmuth is very common in GClmany, 
and not unfrequently found in the tin
mines of Cotnwall, though little known, 
or at leaH: regarded there. , 

lHSNAGAR, the capital of a province of 
'the fame name in the hither peninfula of 
India: eaft Ion. 78°, and north l<tt. 14°. 

BISNOW, or BISCHNOU, a feCI: of the 
Banians in the Eaft Indies; they call 
their god Ram-ram, and give him a. 
wife: they adorn his image with golden 
chains, necklaces of pearls, and all forts 
of precious \tones. They ling hymns in 
honour of their god, mixing their devo
tion with dances and the found of drums, 
flagelets, brazen bafons, and other in
ftrulJlents. This feCI: lives wholly upon 
herbs and pulfe, butter and milk. 

-BISOCHI, or BIZOCHI. See BIZOCHI. 
BISOMUM, or DISOMUM, in roman an

tiquity, a fepulchre, or vault, contain
ing two dead bodies. On the tombs of 
the primitive chriftians were wont to be 
infcribed the words bijimzi, or tl'iJomi, or 
quadriflmi, &fe. that by the$e means they 
might the ealier calculate the number of 
their dead. 

BISON,: in zoology, the fame with the 
- QOs eamelita of Gefner'. See Bo s. -

BISQyET, or BISKET •. See BISKET. 
,BH;SACRAMENT ALES, a denomina

tion given to proteftants, on account of 
their allowing of only two facraments, 
'Viz. l>aptifm and the eucharift. 

BISSECTION, in geometry, the divifion 
of a line, angle, f9c. into two equal 
parts. ,See tile articlesLINE, ANGLE, &'c. 

BISSEL.l.EUM, among antientnaturalifts, 
denoteS the oil of pitch, more properly 
called pi.ffel~um. SeePXSSELlEUM. 

BISSEXTILE, in chronology, a year con
liQ:ingofthree hun<h-ed and jixty-lix days, 
'being tIle fame with our lq,p-year. 
The true'folar ye.ar, or that fpace of time 
wh,ich flows while the lil11 is moving from 
~!ly one po;nt of the ecliptic, till he' re-, 
tur11" t(~ the f.'lme point again, conlilts of 
3 G 5 ,1.'f', 5 hours, 48 Tliinut~s, 57 ie-
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conds. The year made ufe of by the an
tient Egyptians confifted of 365 days. 
which being lefs than the true folar year 
by nearly fix hours, _ they loti: a day 
every four years. Julius Ca:I::lr being 
high-prieft among the Rdmans, and con
fidering the inconveniences arifing from 
this method of computation, ordered that 
every fourth year. fhould have an inter
calary day, and that this additional day 
fhould be added to the month of J:i'ebru
ary; wherefore this method of compu
tation is caUed the julian account, or old 
tl:yle. 
Yet, as the true length of the year conGas 
of 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes nearly, 
it follows that, according to this way of 
reckoning, at the end of every four years 
the civil year will begin 44 minutes 
fooner than it did before, confequeRtly 
in 331 years, it will anticipate by one 
whole day: for this realon pope Grego
ry XIII. fet himfelf upon reforming the 
calendar, and finding, in the year 1582, 
that the equinox had anticipated ten whole 
days, he ordered that thefe ten days 
fhould be taken out of the calendar that 
year, and the J I th of March /hQuld be 
reckoned the 2 Ill:; and ordered that 
every hundred year, which, according to 
the julian form, was to be biffextile, 
fhould be a common year, and confill: of 
365 days: but becaufe that was toC) 
much, every fOUL" hundred year was to 
remain biffextile. This method of com
putation is called-thegregorean, or new 
1lyle; it was received in moft foreign 
countries ever fince the reforming of th~ 
calendar; and by aCl: of parliament paff-

. ed in the twenty-fifth year of his prefent 
majefty's reign, 'Viz. J7P, it com
menced in all the domif\ions under the 
crown of Great Britain, in the year fol
lowing, ordering that the naturaldayfol
lowing the fecond of September, fhould 
be accounted the fourteenth, omiting the 
intermediate eleven: days of the common 
'calendar. 

BISTER, or,BIsTRIi.See BISTRTi. 
BISTI, in COmmen;e"a fma;l coin of Per

fia: fome fay thatjt is among the C1;lr
rent lilver coins of Perna, and worth on
lya little above three farthings of our 
money; others fpeak. of it again as a mo
ney of account."," 

BISTORT, hijlorta, in botany, a genu~ 
of the oElandna-digynia clafs of plants, 

. whole corolla confifts of a fingle petal. 
narrow at the bare, and imperforated: 
the limb i~ ert;$ md divided into fiv~ 
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~val and alternately connivent fegments ; 
the flower remains, and fupplying the 
place of :i pericarpium, furrounds the 
feed, which is lingle, triquetrous, and 
acute. See plate XXVIII. fig. 5. 
The root is aftringent, vulnerary, and 
alexipharmic. 

BISTOURY, in furgary, an inftrument 
for making incifions, of which there are 
different kinds, fome being of the form 
of a hl-neet, others ftrait and fixed in the 
sandIe like a knife, and others crooked 
with the Iharp edge on the infide. 

BISTRE, or BlSTE,R, among raint(lrs, 
denotes gloffy foot, pulverifell and made 
into a kind of cakes, with gum-water. 
It is ufed to wafu their defigns. See 
WASl:lING. , 

BIT, or BlTT, an effential part of a bridle. 
Its kinds are various: I. The mufrol, 
fhafRe, or watering-bit. 2. The eanon
mouth, jointed in the middle. 3. The 
canon with a fail: mouth, all of a piece, 
only kneed in the middle, to form a li
berty or fpace for the tongue; fit for 
horfes too fenfible, or ticklitb, and liable 
to be continually bearing on the hand. 
4., The canon-mouth, with the liberty 
in form of a pigeon's neck; proper where 
a horG! has too large a tongue. s. The 
canon with a port ~outh, and an up
fet or mounting liberty; uCed where a 
horfe has a good mouth but large tongue. 
6. The fcatch-mouth, with an upfet; 
ruder but more fecure than a,_C<Ulon

, mouth. 7. The canon-mouth with a 
liberty; proper for a horie with a large 
tongue, and round bars. 8. The miilti
cadour, 9r /lavering-bit, &fe. The fe
veral parts of 3; fnafRe, or curb-bit, are 
the mouth-piece, the cheeks an'd eyes, 
guard of the c~eek, bead of the cheeks, 
the port, the welts, the campanel or curb 
and hook, the bDifes, the bQHter~ and 
rabbets, the water-chains, the fi~-bolts, 
bolts and rings, kirbles of the bit 9r curb, 
trench, toprol, flap, al]d jeive. ' 
The importation of bits for b.idles is now 
prohibited. 

:BIT alfo denotes the iron part of a piercer, 
augre, and the like inltruments. 

Bl T of a key, the part which contains the 
wards. See the article WARDS. 

BIT, or BITTS, in tbip-building, the \lame 
of two great tilliPers, ufually placed 
abaft the manger, II the tbip's 100f, thro' 
which the crofs-piece goes: the ufe of it 
is to belay the c;able thereto, while thli: 
fuip is at anchor. 

BITCH, the female Qf f4e do:-kind. See 
the a1;'~cle DOG. 

BIT 
BITE, m';rjiu, in furh~ry, a {olution of 

continuitJ', miJ.de by the teeth of [OlUe 
animal, as a mad dog, wolf, &le. See 
the article MAD DOG, &le. 
A bite is a particular kind of wound, (or 
the treatment of which, fee WOUND. 

BITE is alro ured, figuratively, for the ac
tion of fharp bodies upon other fubil:an
ces: thus, :J. file is faid to bite iron, 
&fe. 

BITONTO, a city of the province of Bar
ri, in the kingdom of Naples, lituated 
about eight miles Jomh-weil: of Barri, in 
17° 40' eail: Ion. and 41° zo' north lat. 

BITT ACLE, on tbip-board, a fquare box: 
ftanding before him that il:cers the /hip, 
with the compafs placed therein, to keep 
and direCt the Ihip in her courfe. 

BITTER, amarus, an epithet ~iven to 
all bodies of a.n oppofite tafie to fweet
nefs. 
Bitters are accountedftomachic and cleanf
ing, and are faid to refill: putrefaaion', 
correa acidities, and affifl: digeition; 
though there are not wanting fome who 
will have them to be hurtful to the {to
mach, except in fo far as their ail:ringen_ 
cy contributes to brace the fibres. 

BITTER, a rea-term, iignifying any turn 
of the cable about the bits, fo as that the 
cable may be let out by little and little. 
And when a tbip is ftopped by a cable. 
the is faid to be brought up by a bitter. 
Alfo that end of the cable which is wou nd 
about the' bits is called the bitter end of 
the cable. 

BITTER-APPLE~ in botany, a name given 
to the colocynthts. See COLOCYNT'HIS_ 

BITTER-SAL T, the fame with Epfom-falt. 
See the article EpSOM-SALT. 

BITTER-SWEET, in botany. See the ar-
ticle SOLANUM. 

BITTER-VETCH, the orobus ofbotanifis. 
BITTER-WATERS. See WATER. 
BITTER-WlNE. See the article WINE. 
BITTER- WOR T, in botany, the fame i.vith 

gentiana.Seethe article GENTIAN A. 
BITTERN, in ornithology, the englifh 
~a~e of th~ ardeafiellaris of zoologifts: 
It IS about the fize of the cOHlmon 
heron. 

~ITTERN, in the [alt-works, the brine re
Il'laining after the fait is concreted: this 
they ladle off, -that the faIt may be taken 
pqt ,of the pan, and afterwards put in 
agailJ.; when, being farther boiled, it 
yields more [alt. See the article SALT. 

BITTERNESS, thatquality in bodies from 
whence they are denominated bitter. See 
the article BITTER. 

BITUMEN, 
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BITUMEN, in natural hillory, an infl.am~ 

mabIe foffile fubftance, otherwife called 
afphaltum. See the article ASPHAL TUM. 

. Beiides the bitumen judaicum, mention
ed under the artide ASPHALTUM, there 
are other kinds, 'Viz. A hard ~inking 
black kind, found ill great plenty about 
the dead-!ea; it yields an oil which is an 
excellent cement, and is fuppofed to be 
the bitumen which we are told fupplied 
the place of mortal" in building the walls 
of Babylon. 2. The brownifh black 
ftinking bitumen, common in Germany, 
lind ~ven with us, under the name of 
pitch-ftone. 

BITUMINOUS, fomething belonging to, 
or pllrtaking of the nature of bitumen. 
See the article BITUMEN. 

:SIV ALVES, one of the three general clafi'c$ 
.. of fhell-fifh, comprehending all thole, the 

fueHs of which are compofed of two pieces, 
joined together by a hinge. See the article 
SHELL-FISH. 
Of this clafs we have only the fix follow
ing genera: t. The oifters. 2. The 
chamre. 3. The mufcles. 4. The heart
fueHs. 5. The fcallops. 6. The razor· 
fuells. See the article OISTER, CHAMJE, 
MUSCLE, &fe. 

1?lV ALV E is alfo an appellation given to 
fuch pods, or capfules, as confift of two 
valves inclofing the feeds; • 

~IYE+'iTER, in anatomy, called alfo dl~ 
gaftric, or two-bellied, a mufcle of the 
lower jaw, that has ~ts origin in the in
cifure under the maftoide procefs. The 
tendon of it often paffes the ftylo-hyoidre
us mufcle, and the melllbranaceous ring 
affixed to the os hyoi~es, in the manner 
of a pulley, and is then inferted by a fyn
chondrofis into 'the internal part of the 
chin. The mouth is 9pened by means 
Qf this o'ochlea, in am9ft wond!!l'ful and 
elegant manner. 

BlUMBRES, in geography, the fame with 

BIZARRO, in the italian mulic, denotes 
a fanciful kinq of compofition, fometimes 
faft, {low, fort, ttrong, f!ie. according 
to the fancy qf the compofer. 

BIZOCHI, or BI&OCHI, in church-hiftory, 
certain heretical monks, faid to have af. 
fumed the riiIigious habit contrary to the 
canons, rejeeted the facraments, and main
tained other errors. ' 

BIZU, a town of Harbary, in Africa, in 
the kingdom of Morocco. 

~LACK, a well known colour, fuppofed 
to be owing to the abfence of light; all 
the rays thereof being imbibed by th~ 
blackbodies. See COLOUR and LIGHT. 
Black bodies are not only warmer, but 
more inflammable than others, as is pr!>v
ed by various experiments, for which the 
cur~ous" may confult Boyle, 'S Grave
fande, and other philofophers who have 
treated of this fubjeet. 

BLACK, amongdyers, one of the five fimple 
and mother colours, ufed in dying. It is 
made differently, according to the [eve
ral qualities of the fruffs that are to b~ 
dyed. For {.tuffs of a high price, as wool
len cloth, an ell and a half or an ell and 
a quarter wide, broad and narrow rat
teens, fine woollen druggets, &e. they 
mufr ufe a black marie of the beft woad 
and indigo, inclining to a bluilh brown. 
The goodnefs of the compofition confifts 
in there being not above fix pounds of in
digo ready prepared to each ball of woad, 
when the latter, being in the tub, begins 
to caft its blue flower; and in not being 
heated for ufe above twice; after which 
It muft be hoiled with alum, tartar, or 
afhes of lees of wine, then maddered 
with common madder, and laftly the 
black mull: be given with gall-nuts of 
Aleppo, copperas, and fumach, As for 
more indifferent ftuffs, fuch as fmall rat
teens, and fhalloons,as they cannot pay 
f?r the expence of maddering, it is fufli~ 

thea1ftphifcii. . See A~(p tllS C II. • 
:BIXA, in botany, a gen]ls of the po[yandrta- . 

monogynia c\af~ of plants. The flower is 
double, the exterior one conlifting of five 

. oblong, equal, and thick petals, and the 
interior of five petals alfo, like thole. of 
the .other, b!-!t thinner: the fruit is fln 
()Vato-cordated compreifed capfule, befet 
with hairs, formed of two v,!-lvcs, open
ing at the p.ngles, ,with only on~ cell with 
an interior bivalve membrane: the feeds 
~e . numerous, turbinateq, a~d ~runcat

Clel'lt that they be .Vlrell boiled with woad, 
and afterwards blacked with gall and 
copperas. There is likewife the jefuit's 
black, which is made with the fame in • 
gredients as the good black, but withQut 
having firft dyed the fruffblue. 

ed at the umbilicus. 
,BIXA is alfo ured to depote ~e bulbocajla-

'nu1l1~ or earth-l1\1t~ . 

German BLACK, called by fome frankfgrt 
black, is made with the lees of wine, 
burnt, waIhed afterwards in water, then 
ground in mill$ made for that p\lrpofe, 
with ivory, bones, or peach-frones, alfC) 
burnt. Itcomes from Frankfort, Mentz, 
and Strafuourg, either in lumps or pow· 
der, and muft be chofen moift, \Vithout 

. h~ving been wetted, of a fi~e £hining 
~lack, 
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black, foft, friable, light, and with as BLACK-BIRD, a fpecies of fUraU!, other-
few /hining grains as pollible. wife c:tlled meru/Il. See TURDUS and 

hOly-BLACK, otherwife called velvet-black, MER U LA. . 
is burnt ivory, which becoming quite BLACK-BOOK of the exchequer. See the ar-
black, and being reduced to thin plates, tide EXCREQYER. 
is ground in water, and made into troches, BLACK-BOURN, a market-town of Lani:a-
to be uJ.ed by painters, and by jewellers, /hire, abollt nine miles eaft of Ptefton, 
who fet precious fiones, to blacken the in 2° 20' weft Ion. and 530 40' nOith lat. 
ground of the collets, and give the dia- BLACK-CAP, the name of feveral birds, 
monds a teint or foil. I n order to be <viz. one of the gull-kind, otherwife call-
good, it ought to be tender, friable, ed pewit; another called by zoologifts 
and thoroughly ground. parus palaflris; and a third, called atri-

Bone-BLAcK. is made with. the bones of oxen, capilla. See the articles PEWIT and 
cows, &le. arid is ufed in painting; but PARUS. 
is not fo much efteemed as ivory-black. The atricapilla, or black-cap, properly 

Hart's BLACK, that which remains in the fo called, is a fpecies of motacilla. See 
retort after the fpirits, volatile faIt, and the article MOTACILLA. 
oil have been extraCl:ed from hart's-horn. BLACK-DIVER, in ornithology. See the ar-
It an[wers the purpofes of painters almoft tide SCOTER. 
as well as ivory-black. BLACK~EAGLE. See EAGLE. 

!!panijh BLACK is nothing but burnt cork: BLACK-FOREST, a part of Swabia, divid-
it is ufed in feveral works. It /hould be ed from Switzerland by the river Rhine. 
light, and have as few graip.s of fand BLACK-GAME. See UROGALLUS. 
mixed with it as pollible. . BLACK HELLEBORE. See HELLEBORE;, 

Lamp-BLACK, or Lam~BLAcK, the footy BLACK LAND. See LAND and SOIL. 
fmokeofrolin. Thereisfomeinpowder BLACK-LEAD. See PLUMBAGO. 
and fome in lumps, and. is moftlybrought BLACK-MAIL, a link oj mail, or fmall 
from Sweqen and Norway, and pays duty pieces of metal or money. In the counties 
'1 J. 10 s. 41~·%d. the hundred weight. of Northumberland, Cumberland, and 
It is uled on various occaiions, particu- Weftmoreland, itwas f{)rmerlytaken fora 
larly for making the printer's ink, for certain rent of money, corn, cattle, or other 
which purpofe it is mixed with oil of coniideration, paid by poor people near 
'Walnuts, or linfeed, and turpentine, all the borders, to perfons of note and power. 
boiled together. allied with fome mofs-troopers, or known 

Earth-BLACK, a fort of coals found in the robbers, in order to proteC1 them fl'om 
ground, whieh the painters and limners pillage •• 
ufe to paint in frefco, after it has been BLAck-OATS. See OATS. 
well ground. BLACK-ORDER. See the article ORDER.. 
There is alfo a black madewithgaIl-mlts, BLACK-ROD. See the article ROD. 
copperas, or vitriol, fuch as common ink. BLACK-SEA, the fame with the Etttine 
And a black made with filver and lead, fea, lying north of N~to!ia, between :t9ca 

which ferves to fill up the cavities of en- and 440 eaft longitude, and 47.0 and 46° 
graved things. north latitude. 

Currier's BLACK, a black made with gaIl- BLACK-STAR. See the article STAR.. 
nuts, four beer, and bId il'On, termed the BLACK-THORN, the wild plum. 
firft black. The fecond black, which BLACK-TIN. See the article TIN. 
gives the glofs to the leather, is compofed BLACK ,WA T ER, the name of two t1vers 
of gall-nuts, copperas, and gum arabic. in Ireland, one of which runs through 

:BLACK, in heraldry, is called fable. See the counties of Cork and Waterford, and 
the article SABLE. falls in Youghal bay; and the other, af-

BLACK, in the manege. Horfes entirely tel' watering the county of Armagh, 
black, are accounted dull; but thofe with falls into Lough Ne:lgh. 
a white foot, or white fpot in their fore- BLACKS, in phyiiology. See NEGROES. 
head, are not without fprightlinefs. BLADDER, a thin membranous fubftance, 

BLACK-BANK, in geography, a town of found in feveral parts of an animal, ferv-
Ireland, about feven miles fouth of Ar- ing as a receptacle of fome juice, or of 
magh, in 6 Q. 50' weft long. and 54 <? a' fome liquid excrement, as the w'inary 
north lat. bladder, gall bladder, &l e. 

BLACK-BERRY, in botany, See RUBUS. Bladder, by way of eminence, or 'urina-
BLACK.-1UND WEicP, See T AIVUlUS. ry bladder, is a membranaceous hollow 

body, 
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IlGdy, of the figure of a pear, utuatGd in Oil-BLAlmERs. See the article-On.. 
the pelvis,' and deltined to collea-, and, BLADDER-LOTUS. See the article LOTus. 
at a proper time, to expel the urine. Its BLADDER-NUT. SeeSTAPHYLODENDRON. 

_ nze is fuch, that it will conveniently hold Africa1l BLADDER-NUT. See the article 
about a pint in adults; but it is capable ROYEN A. 
of diftention, fo as to hold much more. Laurel-lea<vcd BLADDER-NUT. See the 
It is conne~ed, in the human body, in article DOD()NlEA. 
a ungular manner, by the peritonreum to BLADDER~PUCERON. See PUC!!RON. 
the os pubis, othervlTile than in other ani- BLADDER-SENA. See COLUTEA. 
mals: it is alfo connea-ed with the parts BLADE, in botany, a name fometimes 
of o-eneration by the urethra; with the given to the flower-petals. 
nav~l by the urachus and umbilical arte- BLADE,in commerce, a ilender piece of me-
ries; and finally, in men, with the inte- tal, defigned for cutting: thus we meet 
ftinum rea-urn; and in women, with the withfword-blade, blade of achiffd, blade 
vagina • .It is divided into" three parts, ofa faw, f2fc. 
the body, the neck, and the fundus or BLlERIA; in botany, a genus uf the te-
bottom. The coats of the bladder are trandria-mol1ogynia clafs of plants, the 
much thinner in the body and the fundus flower of which is monopetalous and cam-
than they are at the neck. Its blood- panulated : the tube is cylindric, of the 
veffels come from the hypogaftric, the length of the cup, and pervious: the limb 
umbilical, and the hremorrhoid'al veffels is fmall, and divided into four oval. refle1t 
in men; and in women, from the fper- fegments: the fruit is an oblong quadran-
matics aHa. Its nerves are from the in- gular e:apfule, with four ceils, containing 
tercofials, and principally from thore of feveral roundiih feeds. 
the os facrum. -BLAFART, in commerce, a fmall coin, 
Its ftrua-ure is membranaceous, and con- current at Cologn, worth fomething 
fifts of three coats : the firft is called the more than a farthing of our money. 
~ommon membrane; this is continuous BLAIN, among farriers, a diftttmper in-
with the peritonreum, and furrounds only cident to beafis, being a certain bladder 
the bottom of the bladder. The fecond coat growing on the root of the tongue, againft 
is mufcular, and is compofed of feveral fi- ,the wind-pipe, which fwells to fucb a 
bres, running in various'direCl:ions, but pitch, as to ftop the breath. It comes by 
principally longitudinal and tranfverfe. great chafing and heating of the fiomach, 
The third, or inner coat, i~ nervous, and and is perceived by the beaft"s gaping and 
is covered with a peculiar fluid of a mucous holding out his tongue, and foaming at 
nature, which :is iecreted in glands fituat- the mouth: to cure it, cafi the be;J.ff, 
cd in this coat, and principally in that part take forth his tongue, and then flitting 
which is, near the neck of the bladder. the bladder, waih it gently with vinegar 
The fphina-~r of the bladder is compo_fed and a little fait. -
of a fcries of tranfverfe fibres, runnIng BLAIR of Athol, a fmall town of Athol, 
crofs-ways under the firait fibres of the in Scotland, fituated about twenty-eight 
neck of the bladder, in form of a circle, miles north of Perth. 
and ferving to clofe it, to prevent the in- BLAIR lA, in botany, the name by which 
voluntary difch3rge of the urine. The Vaillant calls the <verbena, or vervain. 
bladder has three foramina; two where BLAMONT, a town of LOiTain, about 
the ureters enter in, at which the urine twenty-eight miles fouth-eaft ufNal\cy : 

- is thrown into the bladder; and one, eaft lon.6 9 45', and north lat. 48° 38'. 
much larger than thefe, ill the neck, for BLANC, or BLANK. See BLANK. 
the difcharge of the urine into the ure- BLANCH FERM, according to Blount, is 
thra. a white farm, where the rent was paid in 
The difeafes of the bladder are the fione, nIver, and not in cattle. The crown-
inflammations, ulcers, fSc. £ee the ar- rents were often referved in libr;. albis,or 
tide STONE, &le. blanch fermes, in which cafe the buyer 
For the other bladders of the body, fee or farmer w'as holden dealbare firmam, 
the article VESICULA. i. c. his money, worfe than the ftandard, 
In commerce, bladders pay duty of Im- was to be melted down in the excheqUer 

95) and reduced to the fitnefs of ftandard; or 
portation ..--:!:d. the dozen. inftead of that he paid to the king ud. 

100 
Air-BLADDER, in phyfiol(1~y. See the ar. in the pound, by way of ad~ition. 

- Carte-BLANCHE. See the arbcle CARTE. 
ticle AIR--BLADDER. BLANCHING, 
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BLANCHING, in a general fenfe, denotes BLANK, or BLANC, pniperly lignifies 

the art of bleaching or whitening. white. See WHITE. 
BLANCHING of copper is done various BLANK, in commerce, a void or unwritten _ 

ways, [0 as to mak~ it refemble filver. If place which merchants fometimes leave· 
it be done for fale, it is felony by S and in their day-books Qr journals. It is 
9 William It!. ch. xxvi. alfo a piece of paper at the bottom of 

BLA·NCHING, in coinage) the operation per- which a perfon has figned his name, the 
formed on the planchetsor pieces of !ilver, felt. being void. Thefe are commonly 
to give them the requifite luftre and intrulted into the hands of arbiters, to be 
brightnefs. Theyalfo blanch pieees of filled up as they Glal! think proper, tQ 
plate, when they would have them con- termtnate any difpute or law-fuit.· . 
tinue white, 01' have only lome parts of BLANK-BAR., in law, the fame with com-
them burnifued. mon bar. See the article BAR.. 
Blanching, all it is now praB:ifed, is per- BLANK-TICKETS, in lotteries, thofe drawA 
formed by heating the pieces on a kind without any prize. 
of peel with a wood-fire, in the manner BLANK-VERSE, in the modern poet?" that _ 
of a reverbaratory; fo that the flame compofed of a certain number 0 ftlla-
palres over the peel. The pieces being bles, without the alIilhince of rhyme. See 
ftifficiently heated and cooled again, are the articles VERSE and RHYME. 
put itlccelIively t6boil in two pans, which Point BLANK. See POINT-BLANK. 
are of copper: in thefe they put water, BLANKENBURG, a town of dutch Flan-
common faIt, and tartar of montpelier. ders, eight miles north-eail: of Oftend.: 
When they have been well drained of eaft longitude 3°, north latitude Slo 

2.0'. 

this water in a copper fieve, they throw ·BLANKENBURG is alfo the name of a. 
fand and frefu water over them; aad town in lower Saxony, about forty-five 

-when dry, they are well rubbed with miles fouth~eaft of Wolfembuttle: calt. 
towels. long. lIo IS" and north lat. 51° S0'. 

BLANCHING, among gardeners> an opera- BLANKET, a coverlet for a bed. A ftulf 
tion whereby certain jallets, roots, -(sfc. commonly made of white wool, and 
are rendered whiter than they would wrought in a loom like cloth; with this 
otherwife be. difference, that they are crofI'ed like 
It is this: after pruning off the tops and ferg6S. 
roots of the plants to be blanched, they When they come from the loom, they 

,plant them in trenches about ten inches are fent to the fuller; and after they have 
wide, and as many deep, more or lefs, been fulled and w.ell cleaned, they arc 
as is judged necelrary; as they grow napped with a fuller's thifile. 
up, care is taken to cover them with THere are alfo blankets made with tl~e 
earth, within four or five inches of their hair of feveral animals, as that of goats, 
tops: th.is is repeated, fmm time to time, dogs, and others. 
for five or fix weeks, in which time they Frem:hblankets,caUedParis mantles, pay 
will be fit for ufe, and of a whitifu co- duty I l S. 1 I d. each, if coloured and 
lour, where covered by the earth. the manufaB:ure of France; otherwi!e 

BLANCHING alfo denotes the operation of oniy 5S' 1_~E_d. If uncoloured, and the 
covering. iron plates with a thin coat or manufaa;r~ ° of France, they pay each 
crull: oftlO. 9s. 8 I i%d. otherwifeonly 3S. IOJ7:~d. 

BLANCO, or C~pe-BLANcO> a.pl·olllon- Blankets imported into France, p~; a 
tory. of Pe~, In fouth Amer~ca" weft duty of importation according to their 
longltu~e g I ,and fouth lat. 3 45'. finenefs; namely, thofe of fine wool, fix. 

BLAN~O I.S alfc the name of one of the livres per piece; thofe of coarfe and mid-
l\1~.tllle .. dlands, on .. ;he co~ft of Te~nt ?Iing wool, three livres. None can be 
Fu.ma. w;ft longItUde 6+ , and north lR1ported but by the way of Calais and 
latitude 12 • . St. Vallery. -

Cape-I?LA!,cO 0 l~ alfo a promgnto~y of BLANOS! a maritime town of Spain, in 
Africa, In 18 weftlong.and7.o nOlthlat, CataloDla, near the mouth ()f the river 

BL~NDFO~D, a market town of Dorfet- Torder1l.. 
fillre, ten mlles north of Pool: weft long. BLANnUILLE in commerce a fi '1 

o • d hi' d " , ~, • mal 7. 2,0, an nort atltu e 50 5e •.. filvu coin current in the kingdom of 
BLA~ES, a port .town ~f C,ataloma, 10 Morocco, and all that part of the coaft 

Sp!tn: eal! longlttHle l 40 , north laL of Barbary: it is worth about three halt-
41 3e1 • pence of our money. 

VOL. I. S f BLAIrS, 
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BLARE, ip.,jJommerce, a finaIl.r.:opper-coin .BLAST, in a s:eneral fenfe, denotes any" 

of Bern, nearly of the iamevalue with the violent explof~0n of air, whether occa-
ratz. .. c. ..; lloned. by gun-powder, or by the aCtion -

13LAREGNIES, a town of the auftrian of a pair of bellows" ~.~ 
Netherlar.ds, 2,bout feven miles fouth of B!,AS1;s,:.jlmong: miners, the fame _with 
MOllS ::'eaft longitude 3° 55', and north damps. See the artide DAMPS. 
latitude 50° 30'. . BLAST, :or BLIG H':r , in: huibandry. See 

BLASIA, in. botany, a genus of plan1is the article BLIGHT. 
belonging to the. cryptflga'lJlia algarum BLASTI!'lG, a term ufed. by ~i~ers f~r 
clafs. The male IS monophyllous, ont- the teanng up rocks, which he m their 
edat the~afe, of a cylindric figure at vyay, by the forceQfgun-powder. . 
the middle, and· truncated at the apex. In order to do thi§, <:l;qng hole is made In 
-The female flower is fca\'ce.vili.ble. The the rock, which being charged with gun-
:pericarpitim contains aJew rClUndi!h feeds. pqwder, they fiJI it up; leaving only a 

BLASOIS, adiftria oftlle Orleanois, in touch-hole, with amatch to fire the charge. 
FI;an~e,Iying nj)rth JifBerry .. c, BLATT A, in thehi,frory ofinfeas, a name 

BLAPSlIEMY, .an in<l.ignity or injury . by which fome-call the large black beetle: 
: oft'er'ed to the Almignty,.by denying what ·-See the article SCARAB]£US. 
-i-so hi-3 due, -and of right belonging to BLATTA BYZANTIA,in pharmacy, the 
hrm; or by . attributing to the creature . f;tlne with ungu.is 9goratus. See the ar-
that--"N.fijch is due on1y'tothe creator. ~rti~le U:NGU!S. _. . . 
. The primitive church difringuilhed blaf- BLATT ARIA, in botany, the fame witlr 
phemy into three f<irts. 1 •. The blaf- verbafcum. See the artideVERB·ASCUM • 
. pheming ofa,poilates, whorp the heathen BLAVET, or PORT-LEwIs,aport-towIJ, 
<prolecutors.obliged.notonly. to, deny, hut of Britany, in France, fituated a~ the 
t'o.;curfe C11rift. Thefe blafphemers were mouth of the river Blavet: weft longItude 
puntfhed with thehigheft degree of ec- 3°, and north latitude 47 !I 40'. .. . 
<;lelil).il:ical cenfure .• : 2 •. The blafphemy, BLAWBUREN; atowh of SwabJa, In 

.9f her~tics, . anq ot.her prophane chrif- Gel'many, about eleven miLes eaft of 
tians .... In . this fe11fe, they il1~luded not • Ulm: eaft long. 9° 45" and north. Jat. 
oiily Hiore who maintained impiolls doc- 48° 2,~1: 

. trines;' but thofe who uttereu prophane BLAY) in zoology,' the Janie with bJeak.. 
and 1:)huphemops words, derogatory to .. See the articl€ BLEAK, 
the. majefty and honour of God. The BLAYE., a fortrefs of Gviem1e, in France, 
faine ptlBilhment that was infliaed upon . ii.tuatedon the_ river. Garonne, about 
hereti'cs ·and facrilegious p~rfons, was . twenty;qne miles north of Bourdeaux;, 
(:On(yq\le}"}tly the lot of this lort of blaf-'!I'eit long. 45', and north lat. 45 2 7°'. 
'ph~mers.· 3. The blafphemy agairli't the The intentien of iUs, to hinder any 111i.p-
'holy ghoft, concerning. which the opi- from going to BOlirdeaux without per-
nior)S of the antients varied. Some ap- JIlifTion. 
ply it t6 the {in of lapliDg into idelatry BLAZE, it white fpot in a horre's face. 
and apofiacy, and denyi11-g ChriCe in time ELAZE, or BLARE. See BLARE. 
of perlecution. Others Iliade it conlifr BLi\'ZING-sTAR, the fame with comet. 
i.n denying Chrift to be· God :- others, in See the article COMET. 
denying the divinity of thelloly ghoft: BLAZONING, or BLAZONRY, in herald-
2;n? others l:l~ce it In ar:drv~rie 2nd ma- ry, the ar~, of decyphel'ing the arms of' 
h<;IOUS a[cn~ll1g tne OrCr:ltlons of the nobk famIlIes. 
holy fpirit, to the pm'. er of the devil; The \vord orio-inally lignified the blow-
and that againfr exprefs knowledge and in" or windin"'g of a horn, and was in-
con vitlion of confcicnce. tr~duced into heraldry as a term denoting 
Blarphemy, among ,the jew" WeS puni!h- the defcription of things borne in arms, 
ed by ~onin~ the oll·ender \·u death. 'With with their proper fignificatiorts and in-
ns, It IS plll1liliable at common law, by tendments, hom an ll;ntient cuftom the. 
:fine anltpi·II6ry. i'..nd· by a ibtute of heralds, who were judges, had of wind-
l,NilJiam HI. if :my perion {hall, by i"'>!; an horn at jufis and tOllrnaments,~ 
writing or fpeaking, deny any of the when they explained and recorded· th~ 
pc-trons in "the· trinity, he !hall be incapa- atchicvements of knights. 
hIe oLany office; and "[o!' the fecond of- In. blnoning a coat of arms, you mull 
fence, be diB, hIed to Jile in any athans, ~ch'2.n beg·in with the field, and next 
w,be an exc(\;tc:r, &c. proceed tq the charge 1 and if there be 

many 
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.s.nany things borne in the dield; )'Qt\ mutt .BLEACHING fine limmzs. After th~ ar& 
firft name. that wbiGh is immediat6Iy,ly- taken from ·the loom,. they are put to 
ing upon the 6eld. Yqur expreillons foakin clear water, and when. they have 
muft be very /hart and expreffive, with- been wen,clean{ed, are thrown '. into a 

... out· aJiY expletives, needlefs re~iti.$ns, " bu~king-tub filled with cold lye, 'made of 
aI', particles. $uGh tel:lT\S fOJ; the cQIourS wood-afues ana water. Wheri they are 
muft be ufc,Q, as. <ire.agreeable tQ.the-.fra-· takenout;of the. lye, they are:'W'afhe'd in 
tion and quaiity of the bearer .. Alt]!'er- .fair w.m:er.; fjitead in a meadow, amCfre-
fOilS .beneath th¢,degree .oli a noible"muft quently watered from little canal$, by 
have their coatsbl!lz"ned qy cqloufs and 'me;ms of. KOOpS or' hollow /hovels. Af-

',metals; noblc:men by pr~ciot}s ~aoJles, 0 ·ter .lying a certain time on'the'ground, 
~!lnd kings and princes by planets. " they are palfed through,a freJh Iyepdur-

Jl.LEA, in the anatolllY of.plants,the inner ed on hot, and made differently, !ac-
',rind or bark. It may be: confideretl as cprding to·the condition of the' liiinen'i. 
analfemblage of ftrait fibres ranged . Being taken aut of this fecond lYle, and 

: ,.vertically and 'parallel to one an()th~r, every thiI\g:repeated as before, they are 
:Whik the blea remain, any thing lOft, pa(fed through. a ioft lye, ruhbedwit). 
and retains' fomewhat of the nature of .black foap •. which fini/hes. the:whitening 

;barJc" it mlly maintainafeeblevegetalion;' ofthe felvageS';>and theioap being wafued 
',but. when it is growl1 abfolut~ly·hard '. off~. ,they are ·.put. to foak in cow's milk 
anrlwoody, it can no longer contrio.ute without the cream. This perfects their 

"t;h~r~to. , bleaching> gives ,them the proper foft-
::aLEACH.~NG, the art or method'of nefs, and makeS' them caft··a little flap. 

whitening linnens, ftuffs, !ilks, nair;&c. Being taken cut. of: the milk:, they-are 
;QLJ!A<;HING oj /i/.k • . ' The filk being raw, wa/hed inwate't for thelafttime •. After 

is put into- a· hag .. t)f fine linnen, ·-andallthis proc;~, the linnen gets its firft 
. thrawn into a veffel of boiling river.- • blue' byp:rffing thro"a water, in'which a 
. water,in which had b€en diffolved good little ftarch, fu!alt, and .dutch la.pi'S'bave 
Genoa or TliJulon (oap. . After , boiling been fteeped. In, the Ia-ft place, the pro-
for fome hours, it is 'taken out to beat, perftiffnelSand:luftre is given withftarch. 
and then is waihed ,in cold water, wrllrrg ~inalt; and0ther gums, the quantity and 
fiightly, and put a fecond time ·into· the quality of which may be adjl,lfted accord-
boiling veffel; filled with cold water, ing to the occafiop,~ '" .. 

-, mixed with foap and a little indigo, BLEACHING' 0/ ,hail' ,is, done' by wa/hing 
which gives it a blui/h caft. When it is it as'linnen, in a iuitablelixivious witer, 
taken out of this,feC0nd water, they wring and· afi:elwards'ipreading it 'upon" the 
it hard, untyviil: it, and feparatethe .. grafs. Hair b01'deting upon the' yellbw, 
threads; then they fufpend it in the air may likewiie be 'bleached of 'a' wh1Udilvel' 
in a kind of ftove, where they burn ful-' colour, with,:bi1iv.titti. "', '.'" ~ . 
. p~ur, the vapour of which mineral gives RLEACHINGof<wax. Sef; White WAX. 
the lail: degree of whitene!s to the filk. BLEAK, thnngliih name or the fith dilled 

BLEACHING oj'<woollenfluffs is performed 'by. 'the generality of authors :Ubu'hlus 
t9Tee different .ways.I. With. water' and. and albula,which:Artedi makes a fpd:ies 

.!Oap. z. With the vapour of fulphur. .,of cyprin\ls, with: twenty-foul" rays in 
And, 3. With chalk, indigo, arid,the ~·thepinnaani.· See CYPRINUS; 

.. ,VapouFoffulphur. ' . BLEAR-EYED."'SeethearticleEn:.1 
);~E.j\.CHINq oj (oarje linn.ens. After, they Jli.ECHINGLY, ~ borough-town of Sur-
,';U"e 'taken from the loamI they; ·are: laid ry, ~bo~,t .t'Yenty ~iles fouth of Lon,d(;>n : 

in wooden frames full of coldwater,· ,welblonglitude:zo'; and. north latltucfe 
~' ""pitre they are beaten. with wbodell' ham- , r" 20'. . . . ." " . 

mc;'s, and purgffi from the filth; then .BLEEDING; ,or. PR:r;EBOTOMYl"in . {Ul'-

,>~h"y ,areJpre.ad upon the ~J;ound, ·to :re- : igery. See thearticie'PIHLElloTo.Jty.' 
ceive the dew for-eight c:lays; 3fter.which Eleed;ng is laid to b€ highly neceffitry- in 
they are pllt intQ!.wQo~n tuPs,with hOt the phrenitis, ophthalmia, qulrlzy;. rheu-
lye poured ~>ver : them.. ;Having. heen I;.matifin, cough,confumption~he€tlc.'ftts, 
,thus lixiviated,. they are again purged and,. ·ingerieral, ,in all inflammatory 
ill a mUi, and theJormer pro.ceIS repeat- cafes. Some even .make nQ' fcrupJe of 
,d, tili they have acq\lirecl their juft de-" bleeding a conftllllp1:ive patient every 
~ree of whitene.is; other day for feveral weeks together. 

"·Sf2.. ! ..... ::. ._ :.' .B'Llwm .. 
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.:BLEI.DING at the nofe, :l p:trticuhr kind 

of hremorrhage. See H'&MOllllHAG Po. 

:BLUDING is alia ufed for the drawing out 
the fap -of plal'l t;, otherwife calle~ tapping. 
See the article TAPPING. 

:BLEK.ING, the moll: fouth,eafterly pro
.vince.of Sweden, having the Baltic on 
the fouth, Smaland on the nO! tn, and the 
province of Schonen on the weft. 

BLEMISH, a term in hunting, when the 
hounds or beagles finding where the 
chace has been, make a proffer to enter, 
but return. 

BLEMYES, or BLEMMYES, a fabulous 
people of Ethiopia, faid to have had no 
heads; their eyes, mouth, fElt:. being 
fituated in their br~all:s. 

BLENCH, or BLANCH. See BLANCH. 
BLEND, or BLENDE, a mineral filbll:ance 

refembling lead-ore; but containing very 
little of that metal. . 

~LEND-WATER, called alfo morehough, a 
diftemper iMident to black cattle, comes 
eith~r from the blood, from the yellows, 
or from the change of ground. 
1n order to cure it, take bole armoniac, 
and as much charcoal duft as will fill an 
c:gg-fhell, a good quantity of the inner 
.bark of an oak, dried and pounded to
gether to a powder, and give it to the 
beaft in a quart of new milk and a pint 
d earning. 

lILENHEIM, a village of Swabia in Ger
many, l'ituated on the weR: fide of the 
Danube, three miles north-caR: of Hock-
1et, and twenty-feven miles north-eall: 
of Ulm: eaft 1001gitude 109 2. 5', and 

. north latitude 480 40'. 
BLENNIUS, in ichthyology, a genus of 

aeanthoptcrygious tithes, the charatl:ers 
of which are, that there are fix bones in 
the branchioll:ege memnrane; that the 
fore part of the he:td is very t1anting; and 
that the belly fins have only two bones. 
To this genus belong the blennius, pro
perly fo called, the gattorugine, aJall<ia, 
galerita, gunellus, galea, muftela, and 
pentadaCtylu~. 

:BLENNU Sis partlqhrly ufcd for that fpe
cies of blennius, which has a fnrrow be
tween the eye', with a beautifuL fpot in 
i~s back fin; from whence it has got the 
name of the buttcl".t.y lith. ~ee plate 
XXVIII. fig. 6. 

bLENN 'c'S is alio the milme by which Schon
. feldt calls the aeus of Ariitotie, or ~o

baceo-pipe fiih. See Acus. 
:BLESENS[S r,OLUS, bvl" of Blois. Sec 

the.lIl'ticle BOLE •.. 
BLE '-V, or BL U l'.. See the article BL U Ii. 

B L I 
BLEYME, an inflammation arifing from 

bruifed blood between a hork's fole and 
the bone of the foot, towards t~e heel : 
of thefe there are three forts, the firff: 

-beina" bred in fpoiled wrinkled feet, with 
narr~w heels, are ufually ieated in the 
inward or weakell: quarter. In this caie 
the hoof muft be pared, and the matter 
let out; then let oil de mer'Vciile be 
poured in, and: the hoof be charged 
with a remolade of foot and turpentine. 
The fecond fort, befides the ufllal fymp
toms of the fidt, infeB:s the grifile, and 
mull be extirpated, as in the cure of a 
quitter bone, giving the horfe, every day, 
moiftened bran, with two ounce, of liver 
of antimony, to divert the cour[e of the 
humours, and purify the blood. 
The third fort of bleymes, is occafioned 
by fmall frones and gravel between the 
fhoe and the fole. In this cafe the foot 
mull: be pared, and the matter, if any, 
let out: if there be no mlltter, then 
the bruifed iole mull be taken out; 
but if there be matter, the fore mull: be 
drelfed like the prick of a nail. 

BLICCA, the broad and thin cyprinus, 
with forty bones in the tail-nn. 

BLIGHT, in hulbandry, a dife:lfe incident 
to plants, which affeCts them varioul1y, 
the whole plant fometime$ perilhing bv 
it, and fometimes only the leaves and 
blofToms, which will be fe-orched and 
furiveled up, the reft remaining green 
and fiourithing. 
Some have fu;:>pofed that Hights are ufu
ally produced by 3R eafterly wind, which 
brings vall: quantities of in(efts eggs along 
with it, fi·om lome diftant place, that 
being lodged upon the furface of the 
leaves and flowers of fruit trees, callCe 
them to fhrjvel up and perifh. 
To cure this diilemper, they advife t1w 
burning of wet litter on the windwarc\ 
fide of the plants, that the finoke thereof 
may be carried to them by the .Willd, 
which tney luppofe will !l:ifie and deftroy 
the injeCts, and thm:b)- cure the dii~ 
t~mper. 

Otbers dire& the ufe of t-ob!l-cco-dull, or 
to walh the trees with water wherein to
bacco ttalks h:we bee~ intul~ for twelve 
hours; which the-y lay will ddh-oy thole 
inftB:s, an,l rCCVVlT the plants. 
Pepper dull: leattered oyer the bloifqms of 
fruit tre\!~, f::Cr. has be\!n recommended 
as Very uicful in this (:lIe; and there me 
fome that adviic the pulling off the l~aves 
that are diltempered. ., . 
The flUe cau(~s of bligllts, feem to be ~ 

c(,n-
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c:enllinued dry eafterly wind for feveral from fome mifmanagement in the prun .. 
days together, without the intervention ing, (Sc. 
of fhowers, or any morning dew, by BLIND, fomething that wants fight. See 
which the perfpiration in the tender blof- the article BLINDNESS. 
fom is ftopped; and if it fo happens, Pore-BLIND, or pur-BLIND, is faid of a 
that there is a long continuance of the perfon who is very ihOlt lighted. 
fame weather, it equally affeCts the tender Moon-BLIND, denotes horfes that lofe their 
leaves, whereby their colour is changed, fight at certain times of the moon; to 
and they wither and decay: for the cure which, take half an ounce of lapis 
perfpiring matter is hereby thickened, calaminari~; heat it red hot, and quench 
and rendered glutinous, c10fely adhering it in a quarter of a pint of plantain-water 
to the filffaces of the leaves, and becom- or white-wine : to this add half a dram 
ing proper nutriment to thofe fmall in- of aloes, and a fpoonful of camphor, in 
feas, which are not the firft caufe of powder; and letting them dilfolve, drop 
blights, though it muft be allowed, that part of it into the horfe's eye. 
when they meet with fuch propeJ' food, BLIND is alJa ufed, figuratively, for things 
they multiply, and are inftrumental in without apertures: thus WQ lily, a blind 
promoting the diftemper. wall, a blind alembic, &te, 
The belt remedy for this diftemper, is BLIND, in zoology, the name given by the 
gently to walh, and fprinkle over the people of Cornwall to a fiih of the cod 
tree, esc. from time to time, with com- kind, more generally known by the ~ame 
mon water; and if the ytmng ihoots feem of the hi!. 
to be much infeCted, let them be waihed BLIND, among traders, a kind of falfe light 
with a woolen cloth, fo as to clear them, which they have in their warehoufes an4 
if pomble, from this glutinous matter, ihops, tel prevent too great a light froriz 
that their ref pi ration and perfpiration diminiihing the luftre of their linnens and 
may not be obll:ruCted. This operation ftuffs. 
ought to be performed early in the day, BLIND, BLINDE, or BLEND. See BLEND. 
that the moifture may be exhaled before BLINDS, or BLINDES, in the art of war, 
the cold of the night comes on: nor a fort of defence commonly made of 
ihould it be done when the fun ihines oziers, or branches interwoven, and laid 
very ho~. acrofs between two rows of frakes, about 
Another caufe of blights in the fpring, the height of a man, and four or five 
is Iharp hoary frofts, which are often feet alfunder, ufed particularly at the 
fucceeded by hot fun-ihine in the day hc:ads of trenches, when they are ex-
time: this is the moft fuclden and cer- tended in front towards the glacis; ferv-
tain deftroyer of fruits that is known. ing to ihelter the workmen, and prevent 
But that blights are frequently no more their being overlooked by the enemy. 
than an illlward weakneJs, or diftemper BLINDNESS, a total privation of fight, 
in tr.ees, will evidently appear, if we con- arifing from an obftruCl:ion of the timc-
fider how often it happens, that trees tions of the organs of fiaht, or from an 
againft the fame wall, expofed to the intire deprivation of them~ 
fame afpeCt, and equally enjoying the The caufes of blindnefs are various, 
advantage pf the fun and air, with every proceeding from cataraE!:s, gutta fere-
pther circumftance which might I;cnder na's, &te. There are alfo periodical 
them equally healthy, yet very often are blindnefs, as a defeCt of fight in fome 
obferved to differ greatly in their firength towards night, in others only in the day i 
and vigour; and as often do we oblerve the former of which is termed nyCtalopia, 
the weak trees to be continually blight- the latter hemeralopia. See the articles 
ed, whe!) the vigorous ones, in the fame NYCTALOPIA, &te. 
fitu:ltjon, ihall .efcape very well; which There are many inll:ances.of the amazing 
mull: therefore, in a great meafure, be fagacity of blind people. We are told 
afcribed to their healthy c.onftitution. of a 1culptor, who becoming blind at 
This weaknefs may rroceed from feveral twenty years of age, made a perfeE!: mar-
raufes, either from want of a (ufficient ble ftatue of Cofmo II, de Medicis, and 
JUpply of nouriilimt'nt, or from fome ill another of clay, of Urban VIII. \Ve are 
quality in the..foil. from f0me bad qua- alfo told that there was a blind fcuJptor 
lity in the !tack, or inbred diltemper of in Denmark, who diftinguilhed perfeEtly 
the bud or cyon, which it has imbibed well, by a mere touch, not only all kinds 

. frpm i~s motheI tree, Of it may' proceed Qf woous, but all iorts ot colcu:-s. 
~'ris 
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. , "I:is [iii<!, that in {everalparts;'of;,fedia, which ,air the running,rGfl~ ~.~~I~Gks, 

there are found vafr number~ ,J)LQ1ind wht!tlwr fingle or dou~lei, aX(l:)4~ng,ujlh. 
l)col le of \<I13ges, fexes,~ ",!'Id ,cqn1iitions, ; ed a.nd called by tht; ~am~s .of t,he t:p.pes 
by rea[on of, a fpecies Cjf .li~~le . flies, they' c;p.ny, !I»5i; th" ufes t~t;:y t"tlrye fpr. 

_ :wh,ij:h pric~!theeyes and,Hpsf and ,em:6rDoubk~locks are ~[tldw.hen,there,is, oc-
, the no/hils, carrying 'certain; ;~liJ?<lnefs , callo!! for. 11l11ch fhength,' ~fi}tiley 
" nvirlil.thl'll1h. ~when ,they Ij,gl;1-t; 9n :t}te eyes. ,wi.ll~\J~fe with merc;,eafe !~~ii,n.,gle 
:BLJND.l'l Ii 5 S-' in ~arnery. Wh.e)1 a.,hQrfe,be- 1~lock5"th,e.ugh much ~oyv§r..,. "',, \ 

r.;&m,es b)md, It may be thu$ .difc~rncd : Block arulliTloclpsa ,~~ lIg~ij'ymg ~hat 
his ~~,lk or Jl~p is, always «ncert-;lin and tVl(obloc~Sj meet, in ~i\~i·ng any t;lckle~ or 
l,mequa.I,. fll tha(. he dQesnot fet down hij.lliard,!w,vif\gJuchJ:l19<1k.sl5dpnging to 
hi$ fef!t,poldly, when ~e!,l·in one's hand: , tl)em; - I·';', c'· • 

but if the f:a.mq, borfe be .mQuilted by an Filheblock is hung in·;"llotGh.at::the J:!nd 
e~~ert horfema,n, a!1d that be; Q~ ,of him- of;. the davit. It fenr6s to hill~ uprthe 
felf a bel!4\:, 9f ~eta\, then th~, fear of the .ftook.s of the anchor <\t th'i lhip's'proV\f. 
Jpqr~'iVill!Dilkc; himgp, fllfQlUitelyand Snatch ,l,)lojlk is 3.; gre~t blQck wi$ a 
fl'eely ; ,[0: tAAt 4is blinQne[i\ can haFdly ~iw,~"il,l it...anda :notcQ., cut tlu-.o'. one of 
be perceived. . , .. :~::, " its cheeks, f9r the ma,l~;r.e~dy.e.:·eivf,ng 
An~~r·,rna,rk bywhlc4.ahorl:e mil<y. be of any rope ; as by th..\s 110tch;the mld-
kno';v:n ~Q,b.~yeJotl: his fight is, that when dIe ,part. of a rope may be .ret;v~d:-\?to 
heh.~ar§ .• ll-IlY..9,ody ,ent.er ~he Aa,ble, he the block, without p<l-ffi!1g ..it,epd,WjIfe. 
will prick up hIS ears, anA,move them 'Tis coimp.only faftent;d "",itb a lJirap 
backwards and forwards. The reafo!1 about.tht;main-maft, clofe to,J;he'upper 
i$, that ~ vigorous horfe, having loft his 4t>+k .. iluP. is chiefly ufed f~.the;,fall of 
fight, miftruits every thing, an.d is qon- the. winding tackle, which is reeved ~to 
tinuaIJy ~n alarm. at me leaft noiCe he this b\qc,k, and thenbroughttn the cap-
helfS. , fran. ~ . . 

,BLXSTER, .i.n, !Dedicine" .a, Jhtn bladder BLOCK, among bowlers, denatl;s the [mali 
cnptaining 'a watery hU1Ij6ur, ,whether oc- bowJ u(t;d as a mark. 
caiioned by b4rns., anGil. the lik1l aGcidents, B,LO~K, in fa\c,onry, the perch upon whick 
or by Y,eiica.tQries laid ,en di/fel:ent Farts they p-la<;e the; l1awk., It' ought to be 
of the body for .th,at purpofe., See :&U~N, covered with cloth. .' 
E~Jsf,ASTI.C<;, ~!}CJ. VIlS~CA.TOR,Y. BLqq:.oj 11IP.rbJ~,. ~ ~~ I?( it jlJ.fi:a-s·taken 
~ant\la!;i!1esi ,q,rfpani1h tJ,ies,,'applied in , out 9f t~equarry. 
the form of ,a platter, ar-e chiefly ufed B~OG~~D.E,linthe art;ofwa):"the~19ck-
with this intention.· See CAlI!Tij.ARIDES. ing up a place, by poll:jjlg I}:oops.at all 

;2LI'TE, bl~tum, in bota,ny, a. g~n.ul> of. the the avenue§ l~ading to it, t9 kj:!ep ii.1P-
monq.n4ria~djgynia clafs of. plants. It plies ,of men and pl:ovifions from, getting 
has no flower petals: the fruit is a berry- il1to it;,and by thefe meanS propWlng to 
like c,apfule, of an oval figure, and fome- . JJarv:e.it 9ut, ,without l,l1akin,g,any;r(t{?,'Y-
what wmprelfed ; the fe€l.d. i$ hngle, of Jar aJ;tacks. ' , "'. ' 
a globular figun;, compretred, enA I).€larly Tq raife ab)ockade, is tq force the tr'?ops 
of the Uz!! of the caplille. that J .. eep the pl;lc~ blocked up, fi'om 
Blite, on account of its cooling and emol-.th,eir ,p~lt?· : ' .' 
lient qualitie~, is recommended in dyfen- BLO[S, abeautifuLcityofOrlea:npis,.~b,out 
teries anlil fpitting of ~looQ." , thirty mi.les fout:.-weJlof Qrlc::ans,j ,Iitu-

ELITE, or BLIGHT, in hufbandry •. See atedo!1jheqo,rth;horeof~h~,riverLpjre, 
the article BLlGHT. in·one of-the. fin~a countries in France: 

':BLITI,i, amar.l;,et-town in N.ottinghllm- eaft lQng. ;'(;0', and north, la,(+7°3 5', 
ihire, about eighteen miles ll-pr$-weft of BLOMARY,~qr BLOOMAR ':(, .in, meJal-

, , N{!Warko: w.eftlongitude 1 9" and f\orth lurgy, the ,li.~4 fCl:ge through vl'hich.il'on 
,latitl,lde 53 0 ,'1- 5', ," pa(l,e,s, ,flfter it is 111e!ted. out of, the on:. 

BLOATING, amongphyfu;ians, the fame BLOl'HG, a town of Pqland;,!lbpuHv,enty 
withemphy[ema. See EMPHYSEMA, mile!' weft ,of W~rl~"'t:~t,~)ollgitude 

]3LOCK, a hlrge mals of wood, ferving 201' 301, and north latitll,q!tlbi-o. ., .. 
. to work, or c,ut things on. BLOOD,jailguis, ,'I- red liqUQl- .~irc\11at,in1 
BLOCKS, on /hip-board, is the u[ual name thFOugh t;4f! al~te!'ies, veilis,' ail.d"ther 

for what we .call pulleys at la.nd. They vea:c;I~ ofa~il.llal ~odies j. and,ii>l:ving for 
are thick pieces of wood, fome with three, th~. ,(tlpport of ~ife, and: 1f9ur"i;~enf; of 
foul', or jive lhivers in theu), tlu'o.ughaU LIll:ir parts.. ..1..: __ " ;"".' " 

. , :Blocc;,\ 
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:Blood' iSth~gre'at 'i':llt.ot from ;,o.J.:dn¥:.U as it is i:6~mllY' examined! to ~i fpe~T .... 
the other 14~on" ~f the botl:yi' are" 'de-, fic,aJly I;!eil~~:r~ .tha.n that, crreulatm~ 1I~ .. 
rived' i.ol'tihel()t(,p·l1l of whkh{ fee the veffds ofhvmg animals. 
2rticl~,SlAaiGUI!NjF'IC'NflOr(." , ': 'Circulitmn "OJ'the BLOOD. ·.See thc:articIc 

AllalyJj.r4f Iho'BLOOD'. Thcml:)fl:/:i.bv.lbtis CJRCcI!I'liA'TI'QN: 
compofition offblo'od is' of-a'lnirr.wattY Hea.t pjtke-fJettoJJ.' See the articlellEAT. 
liquor, caAtedfetllm.; anda'thitKl:eddifu.: !if.!!an~l~fJ OftheBtooD., ;\~tn?r$'ide not' 
lump, called :tlalfamentum."L This ,'1alt" ' agreed In l'egard to the quanury- of blood 
viewed~"'ithe,rt1kl;olCopeiis {<ie'n, to oon- conf~i~~? ip the hum~n bo~t; fome 
Ji~,of.ndi J gl?'Illlies i of I :¥' cet~,aifi' 'tleter- maki?ri It only 10 1>'?UpaS, wJtjift- others 
milled magmtude,the tat\1e lll"dfffH'ent make It 10 be :to, 60, ot even ~oo 
parts·tt·'tb:e'f~1l1e animal,"and"Mfi' 'in 'pounds: 4JU't>then 'thefe laftc6tn~rc:heild 

~ different llnirl1alsof whatever fize ;' being the j~lices ~f the lymphatk vfffels'~nder, 
'~quaUy;big'in cmox, a iheep, or,rabbit: the'term:bI66d.'" As to tlie'quihtityof 
and the plano-ovallmt1cles in the blood _ ·current' bIo,,!} 'fn a horfe,th)! ingenious 
:of:foVltls;a~Jfi~s, COrrdp()l~diilg to:the Dr. Hales' found kto be, itt a)ow com-
.globUles, of tet:teLtrial al'l.i!nals~ are the puhitioil,lIO'S cubic inc'\te,s~. or 4z.z 
fume in, the greatettvy-haJes~ as in an, ed ,poundS:: " . : ",.," ,: .' 
·or.a,fr.og ;;;thefamc,"nI:1D'eagle,as rna BLOOD, m mechcme, claims the'moft at-. 
!fparrow/':'~;;:'l- ",,,.,'" :,:,,~. .tentive>i'ega,rdofphYficians."An excefs' 
Thefe'ate elrtU:I)'~rcl,:i ... ed,l:fy .any l)(Jdy; of its quantity produces a>"pletllora, Ie-
:bu.t;,the';fhup~httd Lewe~hoek .. <Went tbarg)ri fYc. .Fevers are t~e confequence 
farther. He dii¢overed- thofe'globuies to of its tderipid :motion, and' ob1!:ruCtions 
.be made''Up@f'ieffer ones; \q"hicR' were of ns-vHti<lity and languor."'" .'" .: 
likewife:do:m.paj~d.fof()th~i'$' Oill [malleI' ; The· too -great heat and- vifcidity of. the 
and fa on to the fifth, fixth, &o.Order's. bJood,.areits prevailing difotders in a 
'He.nce.:it ~ptW's,; how little reawn·cer.. C()untrf"like . this,' where:pe~li' -live 
tain Rh.yltQ.Iogi~· had to fuppo(e th~fe high,'ahd' arirlIthot infiammabl~ ii'luors. 
globules made np' ofvifcid buHulre, 'iti- Befides' temperance, 'and ufing 'water as 
'dofiIIg4~le~hernles l1fa.ir; , .' :beveragej ~ne milder preparations'of'I?er-
As 1:0 the"tilires. 7>&;, which many have ~ury contribute greatly tq cool and dilute 
defcribed.a!;: ~eitti.al parts M the blood, 'the blood :'"[uch' are ethiops and cinna-
there arb no.v',eflliges,ot"thern to be found, bar, if given .in moderate' dofes, [0 as 
at leaft in its'mitUl"al frate. " .' 'not to affeClt'the ftomach, '01" ex!=ite a' fit-
'The antients .did. not pretentti to deter- livation., . 
miI,le .the, pi:op.artions of th6.t~nfHtue-at '·Thickl1efs'bftl1e blood is ~nbth'er dif-
parts of the blood; but, from the expe- temperature, proceedingfrom a plethora, 
liments of niodern chemiil:s, they have' and· diminution of its motioh;' ftom 
been found:· to'be nearly:as ·in ,the tollow- whence arife obftruCiions, . ftagnations, 
ing table, where ,the blood is reckoned hypochondriac andhyfteric.' affeCtions, 

,unity, and [uppofed to' conliii: 'of 487'3 &1:.' The incubus, or night"mare, is 
, grains. ' . 'n. alfo owingto the fame caure; 

N0 of ra' . propol'~ion to Spitting oj BLOOD is cured by copious 
" ~ ms. the whole. bleeding every third day, to the fourth 

• Water, • - -- - 4068 - - - - .;, , i' time. Gentle purging is likewife recom-
'Oil - - .:. 333 .... '- ,-,~,,," iT' mended.;' and, for appeafing the com-
Salt • _ _ _ _ )'90 ___ ' ~ '21- ". motion of the blood, fpirit of vitriol, but 

more efpeeially the tinEl:ure ohofes made 
E~·th 65 'it,::,' therewith. A milk diet is alfo prefer-
All' - 17 1 • '2g:',' able to any other; and after the cure is 
T~us we fee how greatly the watery, or completed, itwill be necelfalY, by way of 
phlegmatic part of the blood exceeds the prevention; to ,bleed once in fix months 
other prine/pies. J!owt;ver, it is proper for feveral years together. 
to obferve, that there is a remarkable Idif- BLOOD; in farriery, a diftemper in the 
terence betw:e~n the blood as it circulates backs of c-attle, which will make a beaft go 
in the veffels of. animals, .and whtu ex- as if he drew his head afide, or' after him. 
pofed to the cold, air, we \;;nqvi( that all . ,In order to cure it, you Ihould flit the 
_bodie3 w\l.al;fo~ver are .con9cn.fe,d by cold, length of-two joints under his tail, and 
and expanded again by heat; ioth>tt fa let him bJeed well; but if he bleeds 
we .. may fafely atlirm the cold blood, or too much, knit his tail next the body, 

and 
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and then 'bind fait and nettles bruifed BLOTTING-BoOK, the fame with walle-
unto it. book. See the article BOOK. 

BLU 

Ebullition of the BLOOD, a difeafe in horfes BLOTTING-PAPER. See PAPER. 
which proceeds from want of exercife, BLOW, in law, any kind of ftroke, whe-
and gives rife to outward fwellings, fre- ther given with the hand 01' a weapon. 
quently miftaken for the fardn. S@e thi article BATTERY. 

BLOOD running iuh happens to a horfe by BLOW, in medicine. See the articles 
the blood's being over heated by hard WOUND and CONTUSION. 
riding or other labour. As the blood BLOW-PIPE, or BLOWING-PIPE, ahol-
gets between the {kin and the flefh, it low tube, ufed by feveral artificers i as 
makes a horfe rub and bite himfelf, and enamellers, glafs-makers, Me. 
if negleatld. will tum to a grievous BLOWING, in a general fenfe, denotes:tn 
mange. agitation of the air, whether performed 

:BLOOD of Chrij, the name of a military with a pair of bellows, the meuth. a 
order inftituted at Mantua in 1608. tube, or the like. 
The number of knights was reftriaed to BLOWING of gtafl, one of the methods of 
twenty, befides the grand mafter. Their forming the divers kinds of works, in 
deVice was Domine probafii me, or, nibil. the gla1s manufaaure. 
hoc, trijle, recepto. It.is performed by dipping the point 

BLOOD if Chrijl is a1fo the name of a of an iron blowing-pipe in the melted 
congregation of nuns at Paris. glafs, anti blowing through it with the 

Dragon's BLOOD. See the article DR.AGON. mouth, according to the circumftances 
Salamander's BLOOD. See SALAMANDEI!.. @f the glafs to be blown. 
:BLOOD-HOUND. See the article HOUND. BLOWING of tin denotes the melting its 
BLOOD-J,ETTING. See BLEEDING. ore, after beingfirft burnt to deftroy the 
BLOOD-SHOTT EN. See OPHTHALMIA. mundic. 
BLOOD-SPAVIN. See the article SPAVIN. BLOWING, among gardene~, the fame 
BLOOD-SNAKE. See HlEMORRHUS. with the bloffoming of plants, or putting 
BLOOD-STONE. See HlEMATlTES. forth their flower-leaves. 
BLOOD-WITE, a mula or fine for Jhedding BLUBBER denotes the fat of whales and 

of blood. other large fl:3. animals, whereof is made 
BLOOD-WaR T, in botany. Sel the article train oil. See the article OIL. 

SANGUINARIA. . Sea-BLUBBER, a name ufed for the urtica 
BLOODY, fomething belonging to, or marina. See the article URTICA. 

abounding with blood. BLUE, otherwife called AZURE, is one 
BLOODY-FLUX. See the articles FLUX and of the primitive colours of the rays of 

DYSENTERY. ligat. 
BLOODY-HAND, is when a trefpaffer is ap- Painters BLUE ill made different, accord-

prehended in a foreft with hi$ hands or ing to the different kinds of painting. 
other parts bloody; which is a circum- In limning, frefco, and miniature. they 
fiance of his having killed the deer, tho' ufe indifferently ultramarine, blue allies, 
he be not found chafing or h~nting them. and fmalt: thefe are their natural blues. 

BLOODY-HEEL-COCK. See HEELER. excepting the Illfr, which is partly natu-
BLOODY-RAIN. See the article RAIN. ral, and partly artificial. 
BLOODY-URINE. See the article URINE. In oil and miniature, they alfo ufe indi~ 
BLOOM, a mafs of iron after having un- go prepared; as alfo a fiaitiQus ultra-

deraone the firft hammering, called blo- marine. See the articles ULTRAMARINE 
mary. See the article BLOMAR Y. . and INDIGO. 

BLOSSOM denotes the flowers of plants, Enamellers and painters uponglafs have 
but mor" efpecially of fruit-trees. See the alfo blues propec to them(elves, each pre-
articles BOT AI'. and FLOWER. p:lring them after their own manner. 

B).OSSOM, or PEACH COLOURED, in the <[urnfole BLUE is ufed in painting 011 wood.. 
manccre, a term applied to a horfe that has and is made of the feed of that plant: 
his h~ir white, but intermixed all ove( tht: way of preparing it is, .0 boil four 
With forrel 1nd bay hairs. Such hOl'fe$ ounct:s of turnlole in a pint and half of 
;l!'e fo infmfible, aocl. hard both in the ~ter, in which lime hai been /lacked. 
mO<lth .. nd th~ flank" that they are [carce Flantftrs BL UE is a colour bordering or.. 
'!.tlued; bc:1d~s, they :lore apt to turn green, and feldQm ufed but in land-
blind. tkips. 

1 
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To-:;;;rite on paper or parchment </.vith BL UE 

ink. Grind blue with honey, then tem
per it with glair of eggs, or gum made 
of ifing-glqis. 

l)L,UElNG of metals i~ performed by 'heating 
them in the fire, 'till th~y affume a blue 
(:(llour; ,particularly praB:ifi:d by gilders, 
who blue ,their metals before'they apply 
the gold arid filver leaf. ' 

'1'0 dye jE,s BLU.E. Boil elcJer berries or 
dwarf elder, then' fI:Iiear and wafh the 
frins therewith, and wring them out; 
then boil the berries, as before, in a dif
wlution of alum-water, an.d wet the 
fk.ins in the fame manner OlKe or twice; 
dry them, and they will be vel'y blue. 

l2Jers BL UE is one of their fimple or mo
ther colours, ufed in the com,pofition of 
others. It is made of woad, indigo, 
,and a paftel brought from Normandy. 
Some dyers heighten their blue, by add
ing bralil and other woods. 

A BLUE jar pa~"Iting or jfaiJling of glaJs. 
Take fine white iimd twelve ounces, 
zaffer and minium of each thrGc ounces; 
reduce th~.n to a fine powder in a bell
metal mortar, then pu tting 1;he powder jnt0 
a v,ery ftronJi; crucible, ' caller it and lute 
it well,.. :wd, being dry, calcine it o\~er a 
quick fire for anhdur; take out the mat
ter and pound it, then to 16 oUDCes of 
this powde,r, add 14 of nitre powdec; 
mix them ;well together, and put them 
into the crucible again; cover and lute 
it, and calcine for two hours on a very 
thong fire. ' 

l'rllffian BL UE. This blue is next to ul
, tramarine for beauty, if it he ufed in oil: 

this colour does not grind well in water. 
13LuE RICE is a colour of good brightnefs, 

next to pruffian blue, and alfo a colour 
of a body, and will flow pretty well iii 
the pencil. 

Saunders BLUE is alfo of very good ufe, 
and may ferve as a fhade to ultramarine 
or the blue bice, where the fhades are 
not required to be very deep, and is of 
itJi:lf a pleai'ant blue, to be laid between 
th.e light andfhades of fuch a flower as 
if> of a mazarine blue. 

/J.)ine BLUE from Mr. Boyle. Take the 
blue leaves of rue, and beat them a little 
in a frone mortar with a wooden pefi:le, 
then put ,them in water, juice and all, 
for fourteen days or more, wafhing them 
every day :till they are rotten; and at 
lafr beat them and the water togt:tber, 
'till they become a pulp, and let them 
dry in the fun. This is a fine blue for 
(!lading. 

VOL. 1. 

Intlig~-BLUE.~ This m\lkes "th,e ttrongeft 
'!hade for blues of any oth€r, \lnd is of a 
foft warm colou!', when it has been well 
grotlnd, and wafhed with gum-'water~ by 
means ,of ,a done alid a'muller. 

Lacmus, or Litmus BL UE..' This is it beau
tiful blue, and will rim in a flen as free 
as ink. Itis made of lacmus, andpre
palJt:d thus: Take an ounce of .lacmus. 
and boil it in a pint of fmatl beer vv,ort, 
'till the c()IoiJ-r 'is a~ ll:rong as you w9uld 
have it; then pour off the liquor in~o a 
gallipot, and let it cool for ufe. This 
afford" a 'beautiful colour,has extqor
djnary etfea-s,and is a holding colour; 
if it be touched with aqua farris, it im
mediately changes to \l fine crimfon, little 
inferior to carmihe. 

BLUE JAPAN. Tak.e gum-wat~r, ,vhat 
quantity you. pkafe, and white lead a 
lufficiel'ltquantity, grind them wel1 up
on a porphy!'y; then take ifing-glafs fize, 
what qua'ntrty you pleafe, of the fj,neft 
and. beft (mait a fufficient quantity, inix 
them well j to' which add, of yOUI' white 
lead, bef(lre ground, fa n;uch as may 
give it a fuffitient body j mix ali theTe 
together to the confiftence of a p~int, 

BLUE-BoTT~E, in botany. See CYA~"US. 
Bl.UE-CAP, III ichthyology, a fpecie~ af 

falmon, with a broad blue fpot on its 
head. " ., 

BLUEING. See the art~c1e BLUE. 
BLUE-MANTL;E, in heraldry, the title 
, of a pourluivant,at arms .. 

;BLUENESS, the 'quality which' denomi
nates a body blue; or it is fuch a Lze lind 
texture of the parts, which compote: the 
furface of a body, as difpofe them to re
fica the blue, or azure rays of light, and 
thefe only, to the eye. 
As to the blueneiS of the Ikies, Sir Ifaac 
Newt.on obferves, that all the vapours, 
when they begin to condenfe and coalefce 
into natural particles, become ii,rll: of 
f\lch a bigneis, as to refleCl: the azure 
rays, before they can conftitute douds, 
or any other colour. ' 

BLUFF -HEAD, among failors. A fhip is 
faid to be bluff-headed, that has an up-
right ftem. , 

BLUNDERBUSS, a /hart fire-arm with a 
wide bore, capable of holding a number 
of bullets at once. ' 

BLpSHING, a fuffufion, or redners pf 
the cheeks, excited by ~ fenfe of fharrte, 
on account of a confclOui'nefs of fame 
failing or imperfeaion. 
Blufhing is fuppofed to be produced from 
a kind of confent, or fympathy between 

T t ' , the 
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~he feveral parts of the b~dy, occ~fioned board is to turn to windward; and the 
, ~y the fame nerve bein~ extended to them longer your boards are, the m?re yo.~ 
~J1. Thus the fifth pair of I\erves, being work into the wind. '1'0 board It up, IS 

branch~d frpIp tht brain to the- eye, to beat it up fometillles upon one tad;, 
~ar, mufcles of the lips, chee~s and pa- ;J.nd fom~times upon another. She makes 
late, tongue aQd nofe, a, tl1ip.g, 1eep. or a good boar(i, that is, the iliip advances 
p.eard, that i~ iliameful, affects the ch~eks much at one tack. '7he weather board, 

. 'Y"ith blu!hes, driving the 1:>1004 into their is that fide of the iliip, which is to wjnd-
minflte veffels, at the fafIll! time that it ward. 
iJ-ffeCl:s the eye and ear. Mr. Del'ham BOAlW is aHa ufed for 11n office under the 
fvrther obferves, ujlon this fubject, that government: thus we fay the board of 
a favoury thing, feen or fm~lt, affects the t'rade and plantations, the board of works 
glan'd~ am! parts of ~he Iljouth: jf a ordnance, (de. 
thing l1eard be pleilling, it affects the BOARDING ajhip, is entering an ene-
mufcles of the face with laughter; if my's iliip in a fight. 
welancholy, it exerts itidf on the glands In boarding a !hip, 'tis beft to bear 1.lp 
of the eyes, and occalioos weeping, (de. direEl:ly with him; and to cauie all your 
To the fame caufe is, by others, the plea- ports to leeward to be beat open; then 
(ure ?f kiffil1g afcribe~. bring as many guns from your weather. 

:B Mr~ in rnllflC, the third: note in the mo- fide, as you have ports for; and lay • 
deqi fqk. s~~ the article SCALE. ing the enemy's fuip, on board, loof fo 

B MOLLARRE, or MOLLE, one of the loof, order your tops and yards to P< 
notes of the f(:ale of mulic, ufllally called manned, and furniili~ with' neceffaries; 
foft ~r fiat, in oppolition to b quadro. and let all your fmall iliot be in a readi-
See BQ.y,\D~O. nefs;thencharge, atonce,withbothfmall' 

BOAR, a male fwine that has not been andgreat,and,atthefal'lletime,epteryour 
gelt, k~pt cpiefly tor propagation. See men under cover of the fmoke, either on the 
the articl€~ HOG alld Sus.' bow of your enemy's lhip, or bring your 
'.A boar pught' to be h'andfome, to have a midihip c10fe tIp with her quarter, and 
trues body, a thick head, long fnout, fo enter your men by the ilirouds: or if 
large hanging ears, and iliert and thick you would u1e your ordnance, 'tis belt 
thighs. Such a boar is efteemed good to board your enemy's iliip athwart her 
for generation, from one 'to five years hawfe; for, in that care, you may \lfe 
old .. See plare Xx.:Ix.:. fig.!. molt of your great guns, and fue ollly 

~o~\t, III the maneg~. A 110rfe is faid to thofe of her prow. Let fome of your 
boar, when he /hoots out his no.fe as high men endeavo1,lr to cut down the enemy's 
as his ears, and toJTe~ his nofe in the yards and tackle, whiHl: others clear the 
wind, decks, and beat the enemy from aloft. 

~OAR,D~ a, !opg piece of timber, fawed Then let the fcuttles and hatches be brol<;e 
thin for building arid feveralother pur- openwith all pofiiblefpeed to avoid trains, 
pof~s. ~ee the article TIMBER. a,nd the dang'er of peing blown up by 

~arrel-B9ARD5, imported from Ireland, barrels of powder placed under the decks. 
Afia, prf,.frica, pay 9n1y IlTU·d. the BOAT, a finall <!pen veffel, common,ly 
hundred; but if imported from eIle- wrought by rowing. 
wh~re, they pay IS. 5;";'~d. CJap- The ftruCture, Ol.nd even the names of 
~pq.rds pay 4- s, 9r6~~' the hpndred; boats, are different, according to the 
but if imported from Ireland, Alia, or different ufes they are defigned for, and 
Africa only :1. s. 10" ~o-!.. Pipe-boards the places where they are to be ufed. 

v The feveral boats and their names are as 
pay 5 s. 8TH·d. the hundred j but' if fo]]c,w.: a lo;;g boat, a jolly bQat, a lk.iff, 
from Irel~nd, &c. only 3 s. IOri-~~· a pinnace, a water-boat, a yaul; the 
~cale-boards p~y 8 s~ S r~~ d. tl~e hun- preceding fix a~e boats for !hips. Other 
dred weight; and i d~ lllpre if i~p~rted b()ats ar~ a gondola, a Greenland boat, 
in foreign bQttoms. a Bermudas boat, a ballon of Siam, a 

BOARD, among feamen. <['0 go abaard, ftg- h.0r{e-boat, a perlaga, a pleafure boat, 
nifies to gP into du; filip. ,(o)lip J;j the a ponton, a canoe, a crucle, a curry-
i;nard, is to flip down by the !hip's tide. curry, a deal hooker, a felucca, a ferry-
Board an.d bo .. rd, is when two lhips boat, a praw, a flying-praw, a punt, J. 

come [0 near as t9 touch one another? or ., iilt"boat, a tod -boat, . a well.bo'il<t, a 
~hentllt:y lie j;Je'by iiJe. '[0 ?'lake a w~el'ry, Wc~ , . . 

BOA 

'The 
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:The boats or wherries, plying about BocA-eHIcA, the elli:rance itito Hie he,f'. 
Lljhdon, are either fcullers, wrought by bour of Carthagena, in fouth America, ' 
a fingle perfon WJth two oars; or oars, defended by feveral forts. See the ar~ 
wrought by two perf 01", with each art tide CAR THACENA. 
o~r. All boats, rowed with more than BOCA DEL DRACO, a fl:rait between the 
four oars above or below London-Bridge, iIland of Tl-inidad and new Andalulia, 
:!~c forfeited, by S Geo. c. xviii. a !Jrovince of Terra Firma. See the. 
De Chales propo[~s the conft:ruction of a article TEltRA I'lRM~ 
b":lat, which, what burc!e~l fce'i'er it beJr, BocA-MOLLE\ in ichthyolcg),; See Hid 
thall not only move agaiDlt the current, article PiR A JUltUMENBECA. .' ,. 
without either fails or oars, bttt aHo ad- BOCAl<.DO, among lbgicians, the fifth 
vance 10 much the falter, as the rapidity of mode of the third figure of i)dlogifins, 
the wa~er is greater. It, make is the fame in which the middle propofition is an 
with that ot the others; excepting only univer~1 affirmative, and the hit and 
a wheel added to its fide, with a cord !all: particular negative~, thus: , 
~vhich winds rbund a roller, asfaft: as Bo Somc fickly perfcns arenotfl:tident:l; , 
the wheel turns. CAR. Every fickly perf on is pale; . . 

BOATSWAIN, a ihip-officer, to whom DO Therefore fome perfons are pal~ 
il; c6mmitted the charge of all the tack- that are not ftudents. .. __ . . 
lings, fails and rigging, ropes, cables, BOCCONIA, in botany, a genus of the. 
anchors, flags, pendants, &c; He is po1.J'andria-monogynia c1afs of plants, 
<lIfo to take Care of the long boat and its whofe coi'olla cOlififl:s of f6ur very nar,. 
furniture, and to fl:eer her either by him- row petals, arid whore fruit is of an oval 
felf or his mate! figure, but contraCted on eachiide, long; 
He calls out the feo/eral gangs and torrt~ and corn preifed , containing .. only one 
panies lbcard, to the due execution of cell, :1nd filled with pulp: The ·feed is 
their watchl:!s, wbrks, [pells, &c. He tingle and globofe., . . 
is lik~wife provoft-marIlH11, who fees and BOCE, in ichthyology; the name by which 
punilhes all offenders fentehced oy the Ariftotle calls the fparus, with fOllr pa~ 
captain, or a court martial of the fieet. tRllel, longitudinal, gold and filver-co.; 

BCATSWAIN's MATE has the peculiar loured lines on each fide. . 
command of the long boat; for the [et~ It is a large and beautiful nih, efpeCialIy 
ting forth of anchors, weighing or fetch- its eyes; ti'om whence it has got the 
ihg home an anchor, warping, towing, name of boops. There are· riinetecIi 
or mooring; and is to give an account tays in the pinna ani, and the pectoral 
bf his ft:ore. fins are red. See plate XXIX; fig. 3' • 

BOB, a term ufed for the ball of a !hort BOCHARA, a largrt town of Uibec Tar;; 
pendulum. tary, fituated on the river Oxtis, about 

BOBBIN, li. fmall piece of 'Neod turned fixty miles weft: of Samarcand, in 65<> 
in the form of a cylinder; with a little . eall: 10rigittidii, and 40° north latitude. 
border juttirtg out at each er'd, bored BOCI):.HOL T, a town of Munfier, iii 
through td receive Ii fmall iron pivot. It WeftphaHa; fitnated in 6° 20' eaft lon~ 
[erves to fpin with the fpinning-wheel, gitude, and 5 xQ 40' nCJrth latitud? 
o~ t6 wind thread, woNted, hair, cotton, BOCK-LAND, in tHe Saxons time, is 
fIlk, gold, and filver. wnat we now call freehold land~, held 
There are bobbins of feveral lengths by the l:ietter fort of perfons' by charter 
nnd fizes, according to the materials or deed in writing, by wllich name it 
which are to De fpun br wound. Thofe was diftingui!hed from folkland, or 
Hfed by the filk, dealers, and the manll- copy-hold lanrl, holden by the commoIi 
facturers in gold and (liver, are thick people without wri>ing. . 
1hGlrt bobbins; and 10 are th6Ce ufed by BODlANO; orPuDIANO, inicli.~hyolog'f' 

, tli!'! woollen manufacturers. . See the article PUDIANO. 
nOBBING, n method of fiihing; See the BODKIN, a iinall infiruinehi: made of 

article FJ.SH1.NGl freel, borte, ivo1')" &c. iiied fdrinaking 
JORBIO, a t6wnoft:leMilahere, In Italy, holes. , 

abotit t\'lrenty-eight miles fouth call: of The frri:ill grofs, or twelte dozen; of 
Pavia I eaft longitude 10°, 3.nd l'Iotth bodkitis pays on importation 1.S. 3 f~¥-d. 
latitUde 44

0 
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boee; Se': the artide Boe.ll. of brafs. only l-d~ d, 
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BODMIN", a borougl):.town of Cornwall, rnination, be, found, that they,have no: 

about twenty.jix, miles n~rth-eaft of Fal- more or clearer pl'irnary ideas belonging" 
mouth, in 50 101 w,e/.Uongiiude, and to-.body" than they have b~longing to the. 
50~ 3-2' norlti litiNde. -;' immaterial fpirit. The primary ideas 
Itfei1ds,tVILo.membel~·to parliament, and we have peculiar to body, as contra-dif-
gives t:he.-title' :Q£ vifc{)Ullt to the ead of tinguifiled from [pit'it, are the cohefion of 
Radnor. fotid, and conii~quentiy feparable parts, 

BODROCH, ,a town of Hungary, about and a powet' of communicating motion by 
an hundred miles fouth-eaft of Buda, impul1e. 
aridti.tuated on the north-eaft iliore of Exiftence ifBoDI.ES is a thing, incapable of 
the Danube, in 20° IS' eaft longitude, being dernonftrateg., The order in 
;md 4~o ~5' north latitude. which we arrive at the kMwJedge of their 

BOIlY,: in:phyfics, an extended folid fub- e]l:ifiel1:ce, feerns to be this: we firfi find 
france, of itfelf u~terly paffive and in· we have fenlations, afterwards we ob-
:(Cl:1ve~ iirdiffercm i either to motion 0.1' ferve, that we have not thde fenfations 
reftj but capable of any fort of motion, when we pleafe; and tlfence conclude" 
arid,-:of;;rll figul'el> and fo-rms. that we are not the abfolute caufe thereof, 
According. to the dochil1~of the peripa- hut that there is l'equired fome other caufe 
te1iics~body iscompofed of mjitter, form, f~r t!leir produCtion. 
and privation. Accordi~g to the epi- Cr)/our tifBODIES. Sh Ifaac Newton !hews, 
cureanS"ami' corpufculanans'" the COffi- that bodies ap.pear of this or that co-
}ionti?nconfiftsofanaffe~blageofhooked lour, as they are difpofed to'reflect moft 
h~vy atoms. Accordl~g to the carte- copioufiy the rays of light, originally 
nans, of a certain quantity of extenfion. endued: with Cuch colours: but the par-
Aeeording ,to the newtonians, of ~n af... 1i~cular confiitutions, whereby they reflect' 
fociation of folid, marry,: -hard, Impe- fame rays more copiouily than otlIer, r.e-
nettabhipartides. ranged or difpofed in main yet to be difcovered, 
this or in that manner; whence liefult Dcfcent-of BODIES. Hea,vy bodies, in an-
-bodies of this or that fonny cliftinguifil... liImefifting medium, faU wit,h. an uni.-
ed by this or that name. fotmly accelerat~d ~tion; whence the: 
That all bodies agree, in one common fpaces defcended are in the duplicate ra-
matter the fchoot.men ,the_lIlfelves allow, tio of the times and velocity, aI;ld increate-
ti1akin~'Whatthey call ilie materia prima, according, to the uneven numbers I, 3, 
tl) be the: bafis of them all, and theirS. esc. The times and velocities are in. 
fpecifir: differencss to f~tin'g from- their a fubduplicate ratio of the [paces. The 
particruarforms; and ~ltH:e the ttl~e no- velQcity of dereending bodies is, in pro-
tion of body conftfts eLther alone In Its portion to the times from the beginning: 
extenfion, or in that and its impenetra- 'of theil' faU; and the fpaces def:ribed 
bility together,. it will follow, ~ha.t the. by a falliag body, are, as the fquares of 
.differences, whIch make the vanetles of the times, from the beginning of theiD 
-bodies we fee, muft not proceed from the faU. See DESCENT, ACCELERATION, 
nature of rtreno: matteI', of which we ,have .and MOTION. 
but one uniform concept;ion, but from Di-vi/ivn if BODIES is generally into ani-
~certain attributes; fuch as motioo, fize, mate and inanimate; into thofe informed 
-'p-efuticm, ~c. which. we call mechanical oy a funl, and thofe that are not. Bo-
: affe8:ions. 'dies are alfo divided into alkaline bodie~~ 

Ajfeliilmloj BODY. See AFFECTION. confiftent bodies, elallic bodies, fixed bo-
Mode,r.;oFBfJ'D'Y... See the, artiCle MODE. dies, heterogeneous bodies; for which 
Elements of BODY. See BLEMEN'f. fee' the articles ALKALINE, ,CONSIS-
SubjlanceoIBoDlES. W'e are, as far, fays TiNT, ELASTIC, &e. 

Mr. Lock, from the idea of the fub- BODY, with regard to anilnals, is ufed 
'ftance"of body, by the complex idea of in oppofition to foul, in which li:nfe it 
extendetL ,figured, coloured •. ,and all makes fhe iiJbject of artatomy. and 
other fel;fible qualities, which is,a.!! we is that part of the animal mmpofed of_ 

" know of'1t; as if we-k~e\v-nO:thllig at bones, 111nfcles, canals, 'jui€es. nerves, 
aIr~ .nGlt" atkr all. the acquaintance and esc. ,which, if cooodered with regard-
familiarity, which we ,imagine .v-:e have to the various voluntary motions it is ca~ 
with matter; and'the many qualities men pable_ of performing, is an affemblaga 
alI'ure themfelves" they perceive and kn6w of an infinite number of Jevers, dr1Lwn 
in ·b~di;) it will, pel'haps, upon'. ex a- by cords: if confidered with regard 

to' 
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to the motions of the fluids it contains,. is liable to remain in prifon, in default 
it is another alfemblage of an infinity or of payment. 
tubes and hydraulic machines j and if In France, all reftraints of the body for 
confidered with regard t.o the generation civil debts are null after foUl' months. 
of thofe fluids, it is anotha infinite af- unlefs the fum exceeds two hundred li. 
tembJage of chemical inftruments and vres. 
velfels, the principal apparatus whereof, A woman, though in other refpects Ihe 
in the whole body, is the brain, that cannot engage her perfon but to he:r huf-
wonderful laboratory, band, may be taken Oy the body, when 
In the machine of the animal body, the file carries on a fep<lr:Ite trade. 
retainers to the doctrine of tritl,lration BODY,amongpainters, as to· bear a body, a 
maintain the brain ·to do the office' of the tenri lignifying that the colours are of fuch 
beam of a prefs, the heart of a pifton, a nature, as to be capable of being ground 
the lungs of bellows, the mouth of a to fine, and mixing with the oil fo in-
millftone, and the teeth of peftles j the tirely, as to feem only a very thick oil 
ftomach of a prefs, the inteftines of a re- of the fame colour. 
fervoir, the velfels of fieves and /hainers, But fuch colours as are raid not to bear 
and the air of a pondus or fpring, that a body, will readily part with the oll when 
fets the machine agoing. laid' on the work; fo that when the cd-

BDDY is ufed by anatomifts to denote feve- lour thall be laid on a piece of work~ 
'ral particular parts of the animal fabric, there will be a feparation j the colour ill 
as the callous body of the brain, &le. fome parts, and the oil in others, ex-

7'he di'Vjjion of BODY, among phyiicians, cept they are tempered extraordinary 
is into folids and fluids, aUa into venters thick. 
()r cavities, the hearl, thorax, and lower BODY, in the manege. A hcnfe is chiefly 
venter j the reft of the body they call faid to have a good body, wHen he is full 
members or extremities. in the flank. If the lall: of the·lhort ribs 
The peripatetics maintained, that the foul be at a conliderable diltance from the 
was the form of the human body j but haunch bone, although fuch horfes may, 
10 far is animal life from depending on for a time, have pretty good bodies, 
the foul, becaufe of its ceafing when the yet, if they are much laboured, they 
foul is feparated, that, on the contrary, willlo[e them; and thefe are prdperly 
the continuance of the foul depends in- the horfes that have no flank. It is alfo 
tirely on the Il:ate of the body; the former a general rule, that a man Ihould not 
never quitting the latter, til! itsrecoriomy buy a light-bodied hor[e, and one that is 
[)r order is interrupted. fiery, becaule he will f<lon deftroy him-
The cartelians maintain the foul and felf. 
body to be too difproptirtionate for the BODY, in the art of war, a number of 
ideas of the fOll1 to be caufed by the mo- forces, horfe arid foot, united and ma:rch-
tions of the body,_ and 'Viee'Velfa. Thus ing under one commander. 
their reciprocal motions, not being able Main BODY of an army, the ttoops c:ri-
to be the direct caufe of the one and the camped in the center between the two 
other, are only deemed the occafion, or wings, and generally infantry: the other 
occafional caufe. God, on occauon of two bodies are the vanguard and the 
the motion of a body, impreffes an idea rearguard j th€fe being the three itlto 
of fen[ation on the foul j and again, on which an army, ranged ill form of battle. 
occallon of an idea of the foul, com- is divided. 
inunicates a moticlll to the body: con- BODY of rejer,ve. See RESERVE. 
fequently, accrrdlng tathem, God is the BODY, in matters of literature, denotei 
only agent of the whole intercourfe be- much the lame with fyftem, being a col-
tween foul and body. leC1:ion of every thing belonging to a par-

F..eticular BODY. Sec RETICULAR. ticular fcience cit art, difp'ofed in proper 
BODY, in geometry, is otherwife called a order: thus, we ray, a body of divinity, 

folid. See the article SOLID. law, phyfic, &le. 
The regular bodies, or thofe which have nOEDROMf A, iIi grecian antiquity, a: fe-
all their angles and fides umilarand equal, ftival celeBrated yearly by the Athenians 
are five, viz. the tetrahedron, octahe- in the month boedromion j for the cere-
dron, . dodecahedron, icofahedron, and monies of which, fee Potter's arch. 
the cube. See TETRAHEDRON, &le. grrec. b. ii. C.20; 

BODY, in law. A man is [aid to be bO\Jnd BOEDROIvIION, in c~tonology, the third 
or held in body and goods; that is, he month of the athcll!an year, anfwering 
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to the-latter part of our AuO'u/l: and be- BOGOMILI, or BOG ARMIT.IE, in church 
ginning of September. 0 biltory, a fea of heretics, which lprimt 

BOERHAAVIA, in botany, a ""enus of up about the year I 179. They thought 
the monandria-monogynia clafs of plants, that but feven books of the fcripture are 
whofe flower cOl'llilts of a lingle caiTIpa- to be received, that the ufe of churches, 
nulated petal, erea, and 0:' a qliinquan- of the facrament of the Lord's fupper, 
gular form, divided into five fegments, and all prayer, except the Lord's prayer, 
that are ihort and emarginated. The fniit ought to be abolifhed ; that the baptifm 
is a turbinated capfuJe, furrowed on the of catholics is imperfea, that the per-
furbee, and formirig only one cell, with~ fons "f the trinity are unequal, and that 
,in whi~~ there is lodged a fingle feed. they oftentimes made themfelves vilible 

BOESCH0T, a town of the auftrian Ne- to thofe of ~heir fea. They faid, thaf 
therlands, flluated iri Bribant,' about devils dwelt in the churches; and that 
t.welve miles north eaft of Malines, in 1?Itan had reGded in the temple of Solo-
4 Q 4 0 ' eaft longitude, and 51° 5' north mori from the deltruB:ion of JerufalerIi 
latitude. t6 their own time. 

BOG properly fignifie~'a quagmire, cover- BOGOTO, the capital of Ne\v Granada; 
ed indeed with grafs, but not folid e- in Terra Firma, iituated in 74° welt Ion'; 
nough to fupport the weight of the body; gitude, and 4° north latitude. 
inwhichfenle, itdiff~rsonlyfrommar1hes BOHEA, in commerce, one of the bell 
or fens, as a part fi'om the whole: fome kinds of tea that come from Chin:l • 
. even reftrain the term bog to quagmires There are three forts of it: the fid!: i5 
pent up between two hills; whereas fens bought at Canton for 80 tals per pice; 
lie in champaign and low countries, the lecond for 45; and the third for:. 5' 
where the defcel'lt is very final!. See the article TEA. 
To drain boggy lands, a' good method BOHEMIA, a kingdom fubjeCl: to the 
is, to make trenche, of a fufficient depth hou[e of Auftria, bounded by Saxony 
to carry off the moifture j and if thefe on the north, by Poland and Hungary 
are partly filled up with rough fiones, bn the eaft, by Authia on the fouth, and 
and then covel"ed with thorn bufhes and by Bavaria and part of Saxony on the 
firaw to keep the earth from fillihg up weft. It lies between 12° and 17 0 ea!l: 
their interfrices, a frratum of good earth long. and 48° and 52.° north lat. 
and turf may be laid over all; the ca- BOHEMIAN BOLE, bohemica bolus. See 
vities among the aones will give railage the article BotE. 
to the water, and the turf will grow at BOHOL, one of the Philippine-i!lands, in 
top, as if nothing had been done. See Alia: eaft long. 12.2 9 , and north lat. 10 .... 

the article FEN. BO lANO, a city of Molife, in the king-
BOG, in geography, a river of Poland, dom of Naples, about fifteen miles north 

which, running fouth eaft through the of Benevento: eaft longitude ISo 2C', 

province of Podolia and Buziac Tartary, and north Iatittide 41" 20'. 

falls into the Euxine lea between Ocza- BO lARS denote ruffian noblemen. See 
kow and the mouth of the Borilthenes. the article RUSS.IA. 

~OG, or BOG OF GICHT, a fmal! town of BOIGUACU, the largeft of all ferpents, 
Scotland, near the mouth of the river being from twenty-four to forty feetlong-, 
Spey, fituated in 2° 23' well: longitude, and thick in proportion. It is found in 
and 57 0 40' north latitude. the Eaft and Weft-Indies, where the 

:BOGA, or BOCE, in ichthyology. See Europeans, as well as the natives, are 
the article BOCE. extremely fond of it as food; See pl:tte 

BOGARMIT JE, or BOGOMILI. See the XX[X. fig. 4. 
article BOGOMILI. The boiguacn is a veiy; terrible anim:lll 

BOGDGI, a 'great nation of Tartctry in lying in ambufh in thickets oron orancHe6 
Alia. The Chineii: call them eaftern of trees; from whence it darts itfelf on 
Tartars; and in the mogul's country, its pl'ey. Authors of credit tell us, that 
they are called Niuchi or Nuchi. it will fwallow a goat, a beat, :tnd even ;i. 

BOGHO, or BUElL, a towrt in the county flag, horns and all. 
of Nice, in Piedmont, fituated on the BOIL, or FURUNCLE, in futgcery. See 
frontiers of France, about twenty-five the article FURUNCLE~ 
miles north weft. of Nice, in 6" 45' eaft BOILED, fortiething that hils tlnl~ergc'nd 
longitude, ana 44° h' north hiti- boiling; in which fenCe we fay, boi?ed 
tude. meat, boiled lilk, &c. 

SOiLE~) 
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EOILER, a velfel, ufually of copper, 

wherein things are boiled. 
BOILING, or EllULLITION, in ph,fics,the 
. agitation of a fluid body, ariiil)gfrom the 

application of fire, _ {5 c. The phreno
mena of boiling may be thus accounted 
for' the minute particles of the fuel, 
being detached from each other, and 
impelled in orhem with a great velocity, 
i. e. being converted into fire, pafs the 
pores of the containing velfel, :md mix 
with the fluid. By the refiftance they 
here meet, their motion is deftroyed; 
that is, they communicate it wholly to 
~he quieicent water; hence ariles, at 
tiril:, a fmall inteil:ine motion in the water, 
and from the continued aClion of the firit 
caufe, the effeCt is increafed, and the mo
tion of the water contimlally accelerated; 
fo that, by degrees, it becomes fenfibly 
agitated. But now the particles of fire, 
!ticking on thofe in the lowelt furface of 
~le water, will not only give them an 
impulfe upwards, contrary to the laws 
of e~uilibrium, but willlikewife render 
them fpecifically lighter than before, fo 
as to determine them to afcend according 
to the laws of equilibrium; and this, 
either by inflating them into little veii
cles, by the attraEi:ion of the particles 
of water around them, or by breaking 
and feparating the little fpherules of wa
ter, and fo increaiing the ratio of their 
furface to their folid content. There 
~ill be, therefore, a confiant flux of 
water from the bottom to the top of 
the velfel, and confequently a reciprocal 
nux hom the top to the bottom; that is, 
the upper and under water will change 
~Iaces; and hence we have the reafon of 
that phamomenon of the water being hot 
at top, fooner than at bottom. 
Again, al1 intenfe heat will diminilh the 
fpecific gravity of water, fo as not only 
to ,make it mount in water; but alJo in 
air; wnence arife the phrenomena of 
vapour and fmoke, though the air, in
dofed in the interil:ices of the water, 
~uil: be allowed a good Ihare in this ap
pearance; for that air, being dilated, 
and its fpring firengthened by the aCtion 
of the fire, breaks its prifon, and afcends 
through the water into the air, carrying 
with it of the contiguous fpherules of 
water, fo many as Ihall hang in its yilli, 
or -as can adhere imm~diately to it. 
The particles of the air, .in the feveral 
interil:ices of the fluid mafs thus expanded 
and moving upwards, will meet and 
~oalefcl: ,in ~lcir· paflage; by whic4 

means great quantities of the water wiD 
be he~LVed IIp and let down alternately, 
as th~ air riles u p, an~ again palfes from 
the water; for the au·, after coalition,. 
though it may buoy up a great heap of 
water by its elail:icity, while in the wa
ter, yet cannot carry it up with itfelfinto 
the atmofphere·; fince, when once got 
free from the upper furface of the :water 
in the velfel, it will unbend itfelf in the 
a"molphere, and fo its fpring and force 
become jull: equal to that. of the common 
unheated air; and hence we fee the rea
fon of the prIncipal phrenomooon of boiI~ 
ing, <viz. the fluctuating of the furface 
of the water.· 
The ingenious Mr. Amenton hair 
fuewn, that water heated to a degree of 
boiling, will not conceive any further 
heat, how much loever the fire be increaf
ed. Yet this excellent diicovery may 
receive a conliderable improvement from 
what Mr. Fahrenheit has obferved, <viz. 
that the heat of the fame boiling water 
is always regularly greater, by how much 
the_ weight of the ~tmor~here is greater 
wluch prelfes upon 11S furface: and again. 
that the fame heat of the boiling water 
diminilhes, as the weight of the incum
bent atmofphere grows lefs. Hence in 
marking the degree of heat in boiling 
water, it will be necelfary to note the 
weight of the atmofphere at the fame time 
by the barometer; otherwife no certain 
meafure will be exprelfed. In the mean 
time, however, it mult be allowed, fhat 
fo lo.ng ,\s the prelfure or ~he atmo1phere 
contmues the fame, bOIling water will 
not grow hotter by any increafe of :fire 
whatever j and with this limitation, Mr. 
Amenton's rule will for ever hold true. 
When the difference of the weight of the 
atmofphere is three ounces, the greaten: 
degree of heat in boiling water. under 
theft: different weights, will be g or ~ 
degrees. From whence, the author evi
dently deduces, that by how much the 
particles of water are more comprelfed to 
each other upon increaiing the incumbent 
weight, by io much the more fire is re. 
quired to make them recede from e1ch 
other, wherein ebullition contifis. Hence 
alfo he concluded, that a thermome
ter applied in boiling water, . would 
mark by: the degree of heat it expreffes, 
the graVity of the atmofphere at that time. 

BOlUBl, in zoology, an american ferpent 
of a beautiful and fuining green all over~ 

BOIQ!!IRA, the <lmerican name for the 
rattle-fnake. 

BOIS 
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BOIS DE SOIGNIES, the fonLl of Soig~ies, nia,p earth, accounted a good [udorl£c~ 

in the auftrian, Netherlands, and province allringent, and vulnerary. 5. The fri-
W Brabant, about three miles fouth-eaft ab'le ~old-coloured bole, brought fro~ 
of :8ru,ifel!>. Weftphalia, frequently ufed in cordial 

~qISLEDUC, Cl/.I1ed by the dutch Herto- and aftringent eleauarifs. 6. The 
genbokh, a large fortified town of dutch brownilh-yellow bole, called file/.ian 
Brabant, fituated on the river Bommel, earth, a good aftringent. 7. The light, 
about twenty-three miles north-ealt of friable, red,difu-yellow bole, called Ii~o-
:breda: e~ 10~gitu4e 5" 2.0', and north nian earth, efteemed a better aftringent 
la~de 51° 4-5'. than mOlt of tlw other boles. &. The 

:BOIT]APO, an american ferpent, of an firm and heavy reddifu-yellow b.ole, 
olive colour on the !:Jack, and yellow all, called bohemian bole, efteemed all, excel-

. the b~l1y. lent medicine in Ulalignant fevers, and, 
:SO~JiARAH, BOCAR, or BOCHAR, a fluxes of all kinds. 

city of Tartary in the country of the III. Of the red boles, authors enume-
U Ibecs, near Gihun and Bikunt. rate the following 1l1tcies. . 1. A hard 

:BOLES, a genus of earths, moderately red bole, or bole annenic of Avifenna; 
coherent, ponderous, foft, and not ftiff a good aftringent, but never met with 
()r vifcid, but in fome degree dl!lCtile genuine. 2. A !leavy, compaCt, pale-
whilemoilt; and compofed of fine parti- red bole, dug in many parts of France. 
des, (mooth to tbe touch, ealily breaking . 3. A light, friable, dull-red bole, called 
between tJre fingers, readily diifutible in earth of Striga. 4-. A heavy, frial;le, 
~ter, and freely and ealily fubfuling red bole, called livonian earth, and is a 
from it. powerful aftringent. 5' A heavy, Tri-
~oles are either vvhite, yel1~w, red, able, pale-red bole, called fe .. led earth 

/lIrowv, or grey. of Tufcany ; prefcribed in fevers, and 
l. Of white boles we have the following fluxes of all kinds, with good fuccefs. 
$'pecies. J. The pure white bole arme- 6. A friable, weighty, fine red bole, 
nic, e1leemeq a fuqorific and altringt:nt, found in Portugal, and eftetmed a good 
but ul!known to ~)\]r Ilwps. ... A white medicine againlt poiions, and in malig-
friaple bole, dug near Frankfort, ac- nant fevers_ 7. The red lemnianearth~ 
counted fudoriP-c and alj:J;ing€Tlt, and ac- \vhich is hard and weighty _ 8. The 
~ordingly prefcribed in fpittings of blood, 'friable greyilh-red bole, called Turky 
~nd ul~r!) of tl).e kg. 3. A hard, heavy earth, uled as a {udorific and alhingent, 
white bole, called terra 1lQcerana, in great 6. A hard pale-red bole, found in many 
~fteem in malignant fevers, and againft parts of America. 
the bites ofvenemous animals. 4-. The IV. Of the brown boles, the,c are only 
y.rhitj: lemnian earth, a light, white bde, three fpecies. 1. A pure, pale-brown 
efreemed good i]';) dylenteries, h<emorrha- bole, laid to be a good alhingent. 2.. 
ges, and malignant fevers. 5' The The denfe, heavy, pale-brown bole, 
greyiili-white bole, called earth of Golt- found in many parts of Germany, and 
berg, and uft;d lJ,S an aftringO:l)t, cordial, \lfed as a fudorific and <1-ftringent. 3, Th~ 
aI)d fuQ.oriJlI;.· 6. The yellowilh-whito: light, friable, brown bole, found in mimy 
polo:, or tufcan earth, preli:ribed as a fu- parts of England, tllOught to be a good 
c\oritic, imd in diarrhceas. 7. A white, aftringent. 
~gft, heiiVY bole, tailed earth of Malta, V.' Ofthe green boles, there is only one 
prei<:ribed againft venemous bites. 8. A known fpecies, found in the ptrpendi-
whitith alkaline bole, called eretrian cular fu'ata of itone in many parts, of 
t!arth, and faid to be a noble aftringent England, and thought improper to be 
:'loud fudorific. 9. A hard, whitilll, al- ufed internally in medicine, on account 
~aline bole, found near Bengal, and ufed of the copper it contains. 
w~th fuccefs in fluxes and fevers. BOLETUS, in botany, a genus of m\l/h-
lI. Of we yellow boles, thefe are the rooms growing horizontally, and porous 
fpecies. J. The yellow bole armenic, underneath. :'lee MUSHROOM. 
{aid to be an excellent a!l:ringent, ludo- BOLETUS is alfo ufed by Mich'eli for, the 
r.ific,andale~ipharmic. 2. Theboleof phallus of Linn<eus. SeePHALLuS, 
Blois, of a pure and light yellow colour,BOLINGHROOK, or BULLINCBJ,tOKE, 
aI)Q. a powerful altringent. 3- The fri- a market town of Lincolnihire, about 
able, yellow bole of Tokay, efl:eemed a twenty-fives miles eaft of Lincoln: 'eaft 
good altringent. 4. The yellow ~em- lQNgitude IS', and nwth la,t. 5:;°.1._<. 

6 " '. B,O.LIS-
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ROLISLA W, a town of Bohemia-, abollt BOLT, among builders, an iron fafrernng 

thirty miles north-eaft of Pragul! : eait fixed to doors and windows. They are 
lona. 14° 40', and north lat. 50°_ 2.5'. gen~rally diftingui/hed into three kinq.s, 

BOLLARDS, large pofts fet into the 'Viz. plate, round, and [pring bolts. _ 
ground, on each fide of a dock: on dock- Bolts in gunnery are of feveral forts, 
ing or undocking /hips, large l;>lock.s are as, J. Tranlum bolts, that go between 
lathed to them; and thro' thefe blocks the cheeks of a gun-carriage, to /h-eno-,h-
'are reeved the tranfporting hawfers to be en the tranfums. 2. Prile bolts." the 
brought to the capllons. large knobs of iron on the cheeks of a 

~OLLITO, a name by which the Itali ans carriage, which keep the hand-fpike frqm 
call a fea-green colour in artificial cryllal. fliding when it is poizing up tilt breech 
To prepare this colour, you mull:: have of a piece. 3. Traver/e bolts, the twn 
in the furnace a pot filled with forty thort bolts that being put one in each end 
pound of good cryftal, firft careful! y of a mortar carriage, Jerve to traverfe 
ikimmed, boiled, aNd purified, without her. 4, Bracket boLts, the bolts that go 
any manganefe: then you mull:: have through the cheek$ of a mortar, and by 
twelve ounces of the powder of fmall the help of qllOins keep her fixed at the 

_ leaves of copper, thrice calcined, half an ~iven elevation. A,pd, 5. Bed bolts, th~ 
. ounce of zaffer in powder: mix them to- four bolts that fallen the brackets of a: 

gether, and- put them at four times into mOl-tar to the bed. 
the pot, lhat 'they may the better mix Bolts in a /hip are iron pins of which 
with the glafs, ll::irring them well each there are feveral forts, according to theil' 
time: of puting in the powder, for fear difFerent make and ufes. Such are, Drive 
that it thould fwell too much and run bolts, uf€d to drive out others. Ray 

bolts, with jags or barbs on each fide, to 
keep them fi'om flying out of their 
holes. Clench bolts, which are clenched 
with rivetting hammers. Forelock bolts, 
which have at tht: end a forelock of iron 
driven in to keep them, from ftarting 
back. Set bolts, uied for forcing the 
planks, and bringing thtm clore toge, 
ther. F:,end or fender bolts, made with 
long and thick heads, and firuck ifltn 
the uttermoll:: bends of the /hip, to f~ve 
her fides from bruifes. And ring bolts, 
ufed for bringing to of the planks, and 
tohofe parts whereto are faftened the 
breeches and tackles of the guns. 

over. 
BOLOGNA, a city of Italy, fifty miles 

north of Florence. It is about five miles 
in circumference, and is remarkable for 
its magnificent churches and monatteri~s, 
as well as for its univerlity, which is one 
of the moll:: confiderable in Europe: eaft 
long. IJO 40', and northlat. 449 30'. 

BOLOGNE, or BOULOGNE. See the ar
, tide BOULOGNE. 
BOLONIAN, in general,fomething belong

ing to Bologna. Hence, 
BOLONIAN STONE is a fulphureous kind 

of ilone, about the bigneli; of a walnut, 
found near Bologna; which, when duly 
prepared by calcination, makes a fpecies 
of ph of ph or us. See PHOSPHORUS. 

BOLSENNA, a town of the pope's terri. 
tories in Italy, about forty-five miles 
north of Rome, at the north end of a 
lake to which it gives !lame: eaft long. 
J 3", and north latitude 42." 40 '. 

BOLSL A W, a town of Bohemia, fitnaie(l. 
on the river Sizera, about thirty miles 
north·eall:: of Prague : call:: long. 14-" 45', 
and north latitude 50Q 21/. 

BOLSTERS bf a laddie, thofe part~ of a 
gr~:lt laddIe which are raifed upon the 
bows, both before and behind, to hold 
the ridel"s thigh, and keep him in a 
right poftnre. 

BOLSW AERT, a town of weft Fri('z
land, in the united provin~cs, about 
eighteen miles fouth-welt of Lewardtn : 

. e;lft longitude SQ ~o', anu JlQnh latitml.e 
53 0 

JO'. 

VOL. I. 

BOLT if ca1!'VaJ, in commerce, the quantity 
. of twenty-eight ells. _ 

BOLT-ROPE. Seethe article RoPE. 
BOL TING, a term formerly ufed in our 

inns of CO\lrt, fqr the private arg1.1ing of 
. cauCes. An antic!)t- and two. bafJ:ift~l'a 
. fat as judgeS, and,_ three {l:uc,lents brina-. 
ing each a cafe, out of which the j\'dg~!t 

. chole .one to be argufd, the fi:utiel)t§ llj"if 
began to argue it, and after them ~he 
barrill::ers. It was illferior to mooting. 
See the article MOOT. ' 

BO,L TON, a market -town of Lanc;;tlhire, 
about twenty-feven miles JloJ.:th-elJ-ft of 
L.iverpool : well: longitl.1de ~9 .. 0', aEd 
north htituJe 53· 35'; .. _ -

ROWS, an extemporaneous form of ~ 
medicine, foft, coherent, a little thi,kei' 
than halley, and the quantity of which is 
a little morid or mouth:ul ;. for which 
re3(~,n it is by tQm~ call;41;1J,<;~Jja. . 

V " Wh,lLt. 
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'Wh,atever is fit for internal ufe,either by Th~ -bombarq is by fome ealled bafiljfk; 
itfelf, or when m,ixed with other fubftan- . ahd by the Dutch, donde~bufs. See the 
ces, provided it is capable of the abov-e- article B<\SILISK. , 
tnentioned cOBfiftertce, is aproperniaterial BOMBARDIE~, a per{b?-~mploye~ about" 
for thf! compolltiol1 of a bolus. Such are a mortar. IllS bU~e'fs' IS to drive the 
foft fubfrances \nore or'leC., thick,:is" cort- fufee,fix the theIl, load and fire the mqr-
ferves, electuaries,robs, pulps, extraas, tar,' and to work with 'the fire-workers 
fyrups and liquid 'fubftances l as oils,fpi-on aU forts ~f fire~works, whether for 
rits, eifences, ,elixirs, &ie. The dofe of war or recreatIOn. 
a bolus may be extended from one'dram :BO~BA~DMEN.T, the h~vock com~' 
to one dram and a half, or two drams. Ifiltted In throwmg bombs mto a too,yn 

~OLZAS, a fort of ticking which comes . or fottre-fs. , ., " 
from the Eaft,lndies. BOMBARPO, a JIl1ufical mftrumentof 

130MAL, a town of L\1xemburg, in the 'the wind kinC\, much the fume as 
auftrian Netherlands,{j.fuated on'the river the balfoon, andufed as a baf~ to the 
Ourt, about twenty miles fouth of Liege: . hautboy. " -. ' 
taft longitude 5° 30/,north lat. 500 1.0'. BOMBASINE, a nal\leglven to two forts 

lWMB, in military affairs, a large thel! of 'of fruffs, the one of filk, and the ot~er 
caft iron, having a great vent to rece\ve crolfed, of cotton. . , 
the fufee, which is made of wood. The Bomhafine of {ilk pay~ d,uty on Impor· 
fhell being filled with gl1npowd~r, the ta:tion as other foreign filks: See SILk. 
fufee is driven into the vent or aperture, That of cotton pays eath piece, not ex-
within an inch of the head, and faftened ceeding 15 yards, if narrow, I J. 1 s. 
with a cement made of quick-lime, athes, I,*gd. but if broad, II. 6 s. I I~d. 
brick-duft, and free! filings, worked to- B,OMBAST, in mattc:;rs- of Jiterature, high 
gether in 11 glutinous water; or of four fwelling language made up of hard words-, 
parts of pitch, tWo of colophony, one of with little meaning, and lefs fenfe. 
turpentine, and one of wax. This tube BOMBAX, the cotton-tree, in botany, See 
is filled with a combuftible matter, made the article GOSSYrIUM, 
of-two ounces of l).itre, one of fulphur , BOMBAY, an illand on the weft coaft of 
and three of gunpowder duft, well ram- thl! hither peninJhla of India, fituated in 
med. To preferve the fufee, they pi~ch pC> 20' eaft long. and ISO 30' north lat. ' 
it over, but uncafe it when they put the It is about feven miles long, and twentj 
bomb into the mortar, and covel,' it with in cir-cumference; arid 'rithe property of 
gunpowder duft; which having taken our Eaft-India C»mpany. , 
£re by the fialh of the powdei' in the BOMB-KETCH, a lmall velfel built all(~ 
chamber of the .mortar, burns all the time ftrengthened with large beams' for the 
the bomb is in the ail'; and, the compo- ufe of mortars at fea. 
lition in the fufeebeing fpent, it fires the BOMBUS, in medicine, a refounding and 
powder in the bomb,which burfts with ringing noife in the ear, which is accounted 
great force, blowing up whatever is about by~Hyppo'cr~tes a mQI'tal fympto'm ia 
it. The great h~ight the bomb goes in acute difeafes. .,.. . 
the air, and the force with which it falls, BOMBYLIUS, in the hiftory of infeas, 
makes it go deep into tl~e earth. the IJ.3:Jl1e. by whic4. zoologifts call the 
For the theory of throwmg bombs, fee llUtnbleobee, w.hereof !;hey enumerate It 
the article PROJ~CTII:ES, gn;at many fpecies.See Ap IS. . 

:BOMB-CHEST, a kmd of chef!: filled ufilally BOMBYLOPHAGUS, the humble-bee 
with bombs, fometimes only with gun- eater, a: fiy of the tipi,ila, kind. See the 
powder, placed undetgrotlnd to tear it a11icle TIPULA-, 
andblowit up into the air, withthofe who ~bmBYX, the {ilk-worm, in zoology. 
frand on it. It was fet on fire by means See tile article SILK-WORM. , 
of a fauciffe faftcned at one end, but is Bombvx was ~lfo u[ed, \;ly antient natu-
now mllch difufed.,. r,\liJls; indifferently f01: fi)k or cotto.n .• 

:SOME-BATTERY, thefa:mewlthbatteryof BOMENE, a port town of Zeland, m the 
mortars. See BATTERY. united. provinces, fituated on the nor-

lWMB,ARD, a piece of ordnance antienHy .' thein fhore of th'e it).and 'Schouen, .()ppo~ 
in ufe, exceedingly /hort and thick, and > ut,e tQ th'e iTIallQ of Goree: ealUongitud. 
with a very large mouth. Ther,c have 4, 0', and north latitul!.e; 5 1° 5'0'. . 
been bombards which have thrown a ball BUMM£L; a 'town' of dUtch Guelderland, 
of joe pound weight. They made bfe fituated on the nol'the~'11 ihore of the river 
ef cranes to load them. .' • Waal, 
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'Vaal, about four miles north-dill: of 
Nimeguen; eaft longitude 50 So', and 
north latitude 5? 0 • 

BOMONICI, in grecian antiquity, young 
men of Lacedremon, who contended at 
the factifices of Diana which of them 
was able to endure moR: lathes ; being 
fcourged b~fore the altar of this goddefs. 

BON, or BAN, in botany, the name by 
_ which fome caU the coffee-tree, a fpecies 

ofjafmine. See the article JASMlNE. 
~ON, in geography, a town of the eleCl:o

rate of Cologn, in Germany, fituated on 
the weftern thore- of the river Rhine, 
about twelve miles fouth of Cologn: eaft 
longitude 7Q, and north latitude 50Q 35'· 
It is a linall but well fortified town, and 
has a fine palace, which the eleCl:or of 
Cologn makes his ufual refidence. 

~o N is alfo the name of one of the Molucca 
iflands, lying weft of Ceram. 

BONA, in geography, a port town of the 
kingdom of Algiers, in Africa, about 
two hundred miles eaR: of the city of Al
giers: eafr long. 8°, north lat. 360. 
There is alfo a cape called Bona, on the 
fame coaft to the eaftward, almoft oppo
fite to Sicily. 

;BONA-FIDES, or BONA-FIDE,among law
yers, is as much as to fay, fuch a thing 
W<iS done really, without either fraud or 
deceit. 
A man is faid to poffefs any thing bona
fide, who is ignorant of that thing's be
ing the property of another; on the con
trary, he is faid to poffefs a thing mala
fide, who is confcious of its being the 
property of another. 

BON A MOBILIA, the fame with moveable 
goods or effects. 

:SON A NOTABILIA, are fuch goods as a pt:r· 
fon dying has in anoth .. r diocefe than 
that wherein he dies, al1l0unting):0 the. 
value of 51. at leaR:; in whicf( cafe the 
will of the deceafed muR: be proved, or 
adl1liniftration granted in the court of the 
archbilhop of the province; unlels by 
compofition, or cuR:pm, any diocefes are 
authorifed to do it, when rated at a 
greater fum. 

;SONA PATRIA, an ;lffife of countrymen, 
or good ilcighbours, where ·tweIve or 
more are chofen out of the country to 
pars upon an a$fe, being [wor~ judie;
ally in the prelence of the party. 

BONA, in geography, a cape of Africa, 
near Tunis, in the Mediterranean fea. 

l30NAIRE, an ifiand near the coaft of 
Terra Firma, in fouth America, fituated 
+H 67° wl?~ lon~. ap.d u 9 ~o' n9r~ ~;. 

It is 1i.lbjeCl: to the Dutch, who traffic 
from thence with the Caraccao-coaft. 

BONANA, in botany, a genus of plants 
otherwile called mula. See MUSA. 

BONAROT A, in botany, the lam.e with 
the prederGta of Linn~us. 

BONASUS, in zoology, a fpecies of wild 
ox, very thick and bulky, and furnithed 
with a mane like a horfe. See plate 
XXIX. fig. 2.. 

The bonalus is a very unwieldy animal, 
being larger than our bull: the horns 
are but thort, and fo turned as to be un" 
fit for wounding: the noftl'ils are wide, 
and the ears long and broad; the colour 
of the animal is a deep tawny;. only the 
forehead and the breaft are white, and 
the mane is of a darker colour than that 
of the ref!: 4)f the body. When purfued, 
it does not attempt to defend itlelf with 
its horns, but kicks, and difcharges its 
dung to a great diR:ance againft the pur· 
fuel'S. 

BONA VENTURA, a fea-port town in. 
Popayan in fouth America, uFon the 
fouth fea. 

BONAVIST A, one of the cape Verd-if
lands, fubjeCl: to Portugal: weft long. 
23°, and north lat. 16° 30'. 

BOND, an obligatory inR:rurJ;lent, or deed, 
in writing, whel'eby ont: binds himfelfto 
another to pay a certain fum of money, 
or perform fome certain a8:s; as that the 
obligor fhall make a releaie, execute a. 
fufficient conveyance of his eftate, fave the 
obligee harm leis, perform the covenants 
of a deed, &le. 
A bond c0ntains an obligation with a 
penalty, and a condition generally written 
under it, which exprelsly mentions the 
fum that is to be paid, or other thing 
to be performed, and to whom, with the 
limited time thereof, for which the obli
gation is peremptorily binding. 
The condition of a bond muR: be to do 
fomething lawful ;.,for it it be to perform 
an aCl: malut,ll in {e, as to kill a perfon, 
&le. it is voitl: likewife bonds not to ufe 
trades, &le. are unlawful and void: fo 
alfc are bonds made by compulfion, by 
infants, and fnne C07.1erts, &c. but if a 
drunken man voluntary gives his bond, 
it !hall bind 111m ; and a bond, though 
it be without al1Y confideration, is bind
ing. Where a bond has no date, or a 
falle one is inferted therein, if it be fealed 
and delivered, it is a good bond; and a 
perfon thall not be charged by any bond, 
though figned and fealed, without deli- ' 
very, or words, o!""othc;- thing, amount-

V ~ 6 '40 &; 
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ing to it. Notwithltandirtg a bond he 
made to pay money on the 30th of Fe
bruary, and there be no fuch day, the 
bond is good, and· the money !hall be 
paid prelimtly. It is the fame if no time 
is limited; in that cafe it mull: be imme
di:ttely paid, or in convenient time. 
If a bond be of twenty years ftanding, 
and no demand is proved to be made 
thereon, or good caufe {hewn (or fa long 
for.bearance, upon pleading the payment 
at the day, it lhall be intended paid. 

BOND, in carpentry, a term among work
mm); as, to make gOGJ bGnd,-means that 
they lhould faften the two, or more pieces, 
together, either by tenanting, moniGng, 
or ,dovetailing, &te. 

BONDAGE} properly Ggnifies the fame 
, with {lavery; but, in. old law-books, is 

. uled for villenage. See VU .. LEN.\GE. 
BOND-MAN, the fame with villain. See 

the article VILLAIN. 

BONDOUR, 3. city of Natolia in Alia. 
BONDUC, in bota'l1Y, the name ured hy 
- . Plumier for the guilandina of Linnxus. 

See the alticle GUILANDIKA. 
BONDUCH, MOLlJCCA-NUTS, ther.ame 

by which lome call a fpecies of acacia, 
faid to be good in herniofe tumours, in 
the "colic, and to create an appetite and 

1 promote the menfes. 
BONE, in anatomy, a hard, brittle, inf'en

fib~e part of the bodYi affording form 
and fllpport to the whole machine. 
The integral or conH:ituent parts of bone·, 
are their periofl:eum, or inveil:ing mem
brane, their fubftance, pores, marrow, 
glands, veffels, &te. 
The perioltetlln hath two forts or feries 
of fibres; the under, derived from the 
dura mater; the upper, from the mem
brane of the mufcles that lies upon it ; 
which fibres lie one upon the other, but 
are not interwoven one with the other: 
the under fibres nm all parallel from one 
end of the bone to the other, and are 
continued from on~ bone to another, by 
means of the ligaments that join them 
together in their articulations, upon 
which they pafs. The outer hold the 
fame courle with the fibrts of the mufcle, 
from whence they are tlerivtod, lomet;mes 
itrait, fO:l1ctanes oblique, fometimes 

_ tranfverle; and when they nm 10 far as 
to make up their pal t of the perioft~um, 
it is thougqt they are inferted into the 
bcue, and ;lrc Hlcccrded by uther~, from 
(olne \,thcr 11luld¢!~. The inner fuper
ucies pf the perioltel1m, lticks as c10le to 
~~~ -bone as if i~ wele glue,l to it ; and 
l.CliJL~) -the periofreum, has 4ttl~fJri/~ 

01' threads continued from it, tl1at elfter 
into the fubfumce of the bone, which 
give them probably fame internal fenie. 
The ufes alcribed to it are, i. To be a, 
tegument to the bones. z. To convey 
fpirits into the fubfiance of the .bones, .for 
maintaining their heat, for prefervmg 
their l"en[lbility, and to affill: in the work 
of their concretion and nutrition, by 
means of the minute fibres it emits into 
them. 3. To help to fet limits to, th~ 
growth and extenfion of the bones, as the 
bark is fometimes obih-ved to bind young 
tree~,that it is neceffary to open it, be
fore they can have the liberty of thriviIl.g. 
4. It is lerviceable in the conjunCtion of 
the bones, and their epiphyfes. .' 
The Jubflance of the bones is faid to 
conlill: of Iamell:e, or plates lying one 
upon the other; and confift of fmatl 
ftrings, running lengthways of the 
bones (like as we fte in whale-bone) 
which frrings, dio' fame of them run, to 
the very extremities of the bones, and 
otllers approach near to them, do not 

. terminate there, fa as to have dininCt 
ends; but ,.they are, where they may be 
thought to terminate, ftill continued, 
and run tranfverlly, and as it were~ 
arch-wife; fa that the ftrings of one tide 
of the bone proceed fo as to meet :lI1d 
be united to thole that are propagated 
from the oppotite: and this at both extre
mities; being a continuation, tho' not in 
the figure, yet in the manner of a rillg : 
therefore they are not all of a length, 
but in ev-ery plate they fall one fhorter 
than another. 
In feYtral bones, the lamell:e are dif~ 
pofed divcrfly. In thofe bones which 
have a large cavity, tbey are on every 
fide contiguous, and c10fdy united: but in 
thofe which have not any great cavity, but 
are altogether IIltlngious within, m<lny 
of the internallamime are placed at Jqil1e 
difiance one from another in all their 
lengths, having between them a cave!"-
110US fublbnce, or Jinal! bony cells; 
and {o have all thoit; bones, containing 
a large cavity, fame of thole cells at 
both their extremitie~. 
In the bones whole I':~t~s are contigu
O\lS, there are pon>s ti:ro' :ind between 
the plates, l:-e{jd~s thofe which are made 
for the p:lfi~lge of the bloed-veffels; and 
thefe are of 1\\0 fOlts, the one penetl at~ 
the_ Ia-min,t:, and al e tranfverle, looking 
frpm the cavity to the external fuper~ 
ficies of the bone. The fecond fort are 
fonn~d between the plates, whi,h jire 
longitudinal and ftrait~ tending from one 

. ~~~ 
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ertd of the: bone towards the other, and various fubjeB:s ; ordinarily it is about 
obferving the courfe of the bgny things. two hundred and forty-two, fome fay three 
The firf!: kind' are formed' not only in hundred, others three hundred and fewen, 
the firf!: intern:t! laminre, but in every others three hundred and eighteen, but 
one, even to the outermof!:; tho' the the later writers fix it at two hundrec:l and 
nearer they are to the cavity, the greater forty-nine, or two hundred and fifty. 
is the number of the pores." /lccident! to which the BONES are liahle, are 
The fecond kind, 'Viz. the longitudinal, either fraaures, luxations, or different 
are not to be obferved but by the help of kinds of wounds. See FRACTURE, 
good glaffes; unlels it be now and then LUXATION, and WOUND. 
in lome particular bones: by thefe it is Difeafes of the BONES, are caries, exeref-
that the medullary oil diffufes itfelf, and c~nces, exoftofes, fiffilres,. nodes, tophi, 
is immediately beneficial to the.plates. nckets, esc. See the articles CARIES, 
The other, 'Viz. the tranfverJe, are but EXCRESCENCES, EXOSTOSIS, esc. . 
tilbordinate to thefe, and rather defigned Fojjile or petrified BONES, thofe found bu-
for the paffage of the marrow into them, ried in different ftrata, not excepting the 
than for the immediate communication hardett rocks, where they have under-
of itto the fubftance of the bone. gone fa great a change as to be converted 
The medulla, contained in the bones, con- into a ftony fubftance. See the al,tide 
fifts (befides the blood-veffels) of an in- PETRIFACTlON. 
vefting membrane, in which are includ- BONE-ACE, an eafy but licking game at 
cd membran3'-<;eous lobules, and bags; cards, played thus: the dealer deals out 
and in thefe bags veficulre, or glandulous two cards to the firft hand, and turns up 
bladders, very·like the veficular fubltance the third, and fo on through all the 
of the lungs. See the articles MARROW players, who may be feven, eight, or as: 
and MEDULLA. many as the cards will permit; he that 
Dr. Havers divides alfo the blood-veffels has the higheft card t\V."ned up to him, 
of the bones into nutricious and medul- carries the bone, that is, one half of the 
lary' the moft confideraqle of the nutri- ftake, th~ o~her remaining t~ be played 
cipus enter at the ends of the bone, 'Viz. for: agam, If there be three kmgs, three 
the artery at one end, and the veins at queens, three tens, esc. turned up, the 
the other. eldeft band wins the bone: but it is to be 
Some bones have long cavities in them, as obierved, that the ace of diamonds is bone-
the os humeri and femoris, the u~na and ace, and wins all other cards whatever. 
radius, tibia and fibula, esc. befides thefe Thus much for the bone; and as for the 
large cavities which are in the infide of other half of the ftake, the neareft to' 
the bones, there are lefs cells or caverns thirty-one wins it, and he that turns up 
in their fubftance, which are found in all ~or draws thirty-one, wins it immedi-
bones, even thofe which have a large ca- ately. 
vity: befides thefe, moft.have fuperficial BON-ESPERANCE, the fame with the 
cavities, or finufes, which are diftinguiih- cape of Good-hope. See GOOD-HOPE_ 
ed into fulci~ or furrows, and the holes BONGO, or BUNGO, the capital of one 
for the nutricious and medullary veffels of the illands of Japan, to which it gives 
to enter by. name: eall: longit. I p.", and north lat. 
On the [urface of the bones are obferved 3293cl. 
two kinds of prominences, one of which It is a lea-port town, fituated on the eaft 
is a continued part of the bone jutting ap- fide of the itland, oppolite to the illand of 
parentIy above its plain fuperficies, for Tonfa, from which it is feparated by a 
the more commodious infertion of the narrow channel. 
mufcles, esc. called apophylis, or pro- BONGO-PAL A, a nam.e given to the tree 
ceffus; the other an additional bone, which produces the nutmeg. See the ar-
growing to another by mere continuity, tide NUTMEG. ' 
being generally moreioft and porous than BONIFACIO, in botanv, the name by 
the other, and called an epiphyfis, or ap- which fome call the br~ad-leaved ruftul 
pendage. or alexandrian bay. See Ruscus. • 
The bones are conneaed together various BON IF ACIO, in geography, a port-town of 
ways, according to the variQus purpofts Carlica, fituated at its 10uth end, in 9~ 
~hey are to [eITe, fome being intended for 20' eaft Ion. and 4Jo 20' north lat. 
motion, others for reft, and ~he ~upport It is one of the beft towns in the whole 
pi' the incjlmben~ parts only. . illand, and gives name to the ftreight be-
l~~ mlInbe~' of ~e bQue$ is yario~s ~n, tw~en Corlica and Sard.inia. 
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J)qNIS' NON AMOVENDIS, in law, is a BONZE:S, indian prieits,who, in order to 

writ4ire8:ed to,the 4t:el~iffs j)f .London, . diftirtguifu themfelves from the laity • 
. &c • . chargi.ng,them, thata.:perfon, againft . wear a chaplet round theu- necks, conIift-

, ,'W~om judgmenti~obtaiIWd. a.ndproH:cut- ing of an hundred beads, and carry a 
: iJlg a writ of error, benotfufferedtoremove ft~at the end ofwhith is'a Wllodenbird; 

his goods until the error.is ddermined. they live upon the alms of the people, and 
~ONlTO, in ichthyology, a very beauti- yet are very c!taritablydifpo[ed, main-

fujjjih, of the tUIlny:-kind, with a broad taining .feveral orphans and. widows out 
gold· coloured ftreq.k running ,along the of. their own colleCtions. The Tonqui-
middle of each fide from.the .gills to the neie .. have a pagod, or temple, in e;tch 

· tajl .• : See the aFtide SCOMBER. town, and every pagod has, at lealt two 
~ONNA, ill: zoology, the name by which bonzes belonging wit;" 10me have thirty 

Pliny~<uls the bOliafus. See BONASUS. or forty. The bonzes of Chi~a are the 
:BONNET, in a general fenfe, denotes a prjefts of the fohifts, or feas of FoIli; 

cover for the head, in common ,ufe before and it is one of their eftablifued tenl:ts, 
the introduction of hats. See HAT. that there are rewards allotted for the 

. ;Bonnets are full ufed in many pacts of ,righteous, and punifhments "for the wick-
Scothmc!. ed, in the othel' world ; and that there 

~OJH,!F,T, in fortification, a fmall work, are various manfions, in which the fouls 
coniifring of two faces, having only a pa- 'of meN will refid:e, according to their dif-

· ,J"lIpet with two rows of palifadoes, 6f fecent. degrees of, merit. The bonzes 
about ten or twelve Jee1.diftamce: it is of Peguare~ generally, ge'Rtiemen of the 
generally raiied before, the faliant angle highe!f extra8:ion. . 
vfthe .counterCcarp, ana has a communi- B00.ay,' a bird of prey,. nl"arly allied to 
ciltionwith the covered,way, bv a trench the g.oofe-kind, common about Jamaltll. 
Cllt through the glacis"andpalifadoes on BOOK, fiber, the compofition ofa man of 
€a;ch fide. " witQr learning, deilgned to communicate 

EONNET A' PRE-tRE, or pri~'s,BONNET, fomewhat he has invented, experienced, 
in fortification, is :tn out-work, having at 'or -collected, to the public, anti thmce 
the hea<l three falhmt angles, and two in - tQ pofterity; being withal of a competent 
wards, It differs from the double tenaille length to make a volume. 
only in this, that i,ts fides, inftead of be- In this fenfe, a book is diftinguiilie4 
ing parallel, are like the queve d'm'ondc, from a pamphlet, by its greater leng~h; 
or fwallow's. tail, that is, narrowing, or and from a tome or volume, by its elm-
ora;-.;ing clofe at the gorge, and opening taining the whole writing. Accordi:ng 
at the head. to the antients, a book differed from an 

BON N.E T, in the fea-Ianguage, 'denotes an epiftle, not only in bulk, but in that the 
addition to a {ail: .thus they fay, lace on latter was folded,andthe former rolled 
the bonnet, or {hake @ft' the bonnet. up ; 110t but that there are .divers antient 

BONNEVILLE, a town ·of· Savoy, fitu. books now extant, under the names of 
.ated on the north lide of the river Arve, epiftles. 
about twenty miles fouth-eailof Geneva, Origin of BOOKS. We have nothing that 
in 6° 10' eall: Ion. and 46." IE' nOI1:h lat, is clear on that fllbjeCt. The books of 

BONNY, among miners, a bed of ore, Mofes are t\oubtleJs the oldeft books now 
differing only from a fquat as being round, extant; but there were books before thofe 

· whereas the fquat IS' flat. See Sqy AT. of MoCes, finee he cites fevera!' Scipio 
BONONIAN, or BOL9NIAN. See the a1'- Sgambati, and others, even tatk of books 
, ticle. BOLON I AN. before the deluge, written by the patri-
:BON OS-A YERES.See theartickBuENOS- archs Adam, Seth, Enos, Cainan, Enoch, 

A YltEs. Methufalem, L::mech, Noah and his 
l)ONT-FISH, :m eaft-indbn fi{h, feem- wife; alfo by H:ln" Japhet and his wife; 

ingly of the turdus-kind, emly that it has belides others by d;emons or angels; of 
· no 'cales. all which lome l1Joderns have found 
~ON'l'IA, in botany, a genus pf the di- enough to fill an;mtediluvian Jibrary: but 

d";,711:iI7</!?~iofPer,"7Iia c1a[s of plants: they appear all either the dreams of idle 
" the flower cooilfts of a fingle petal, the wntcl's, or the illlpoftures of fraud\llent 

, upper .lip of which is ere..'l: and emal·gi- ones. A book of Enoch is even cited in 
7\ited, • ;l.,d the 10'l'ver lip bltnt back; the tlIle Epill:le of Jude, ver. 10 and I 5' frorq 
t:"llit is a br;c:e drupe, of an onl figure, whrch fome eoo8avour to prove the reali-: 
IIOntai;'l;ng only a jjngle ii:~d, ty cf rhe antediluvian writin~s; bu~ 
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tne book t~d' ~ that apoftle is geMralJy 
alJowed;:' both by antient and mooern 
writers, to befpUrious. 
Of pr-ofanl! books, the old ell: extant are 
Homer's poems, which were fo even ,in 
the time of SixtU's Empiricusl though 
we find mention in greek. writers of fe
venty others prior to Homer, as Hermes, 
Orpheus, Daphne, Horus, Linus, Mu
rreus, Palamedes, Zoroafter, f:!Jc. but 
of the gnat€l' part of there there is not 
the leafi: fFagment remaining; and 'of 
others, the pieces which ga under tl1eir 
names are generally held, by the learned, 
to be fuppoiitltious. F. Hardouin goes 
farther, eharging aU the anti:ent books, 
both greek and latin, excepf Cicero, 
Ploiny, ViFgil's Georgies, Horace's Sa
tires and EpilUes, Herodotus, and Ho
rner, to be [purious, and forged in the 
XI lIth century, by a club of perfons, 
under the direaion of one Severns Ar
cnontius. Among the Greeks, it is to he 
obfel"Ved, the oldel1: books were in verfe, 
which was prior to profe: Herodotus's 
Hifl:ory is the oldeft book ext:mt of the 
profaic kind. 

Materials of BOOKS. Several forts of mate
rials were ufed formerly in making books: 
plates of lead, and copper, the bal'ks 
of trees,bricks, ftooe, and wood were 
the firft materials employed to engrave 
fucll things upon, as men were willing 
to have tt'a1lfmitted to pofterity. Jofe
phus fpeaks of two columns, the one 
of ftone, the other of brick, on. which 
the children of Seth wrote their inven
tions and aftronomical difcoveries : Por
phyry makes mention of fome pillars, 
preferved, in Crete, on which the cere
monies, practifed, by the Corybantes ;n 
their facrifices, were recorded: Hefiod's 
works were originally written upon tables 
of lead, and depofited in the temple of 
th.Mufes, in Bceotia: the ten command
ments,delivered to Mofes, were written 
upon ftone; and Solon's laws, upon 
wooden planks. Tables of wood, box, 
and ivory; were common among the 1In
tients: when of wood, they were fre
quently covered with wax, that people 
might write on them with more caie, or 
blot out whatthey had written. The leaves 
of the palm-tree were afterwarus nfed in
ftead of wooden planks, and the finell and 
thinneft part of the bark of fuch trees, as 
the lime, the :.dh, the mapple, and ~he 
elm; from hence comes the word liber, 
which lignifies the inner bark of the trees; 
and- as thefe bark. were rQlled up. in lilT' 

der to be Temoved with greater eafe, t~[e 
roll's were called 'VQlumen, a vollllme; a 
name afterwards given to the like roIls,of 
paper, or parchment. 
Thus we find books were firft written on 
fiones, witnefs the Decalogue given 'to 
Mofes ~ then on the parts of plants,as 
leaves chiefly of the palm-tree; the rind 
and barks, efpecially of the tilia,or 
philtyrea, and the egyptian papyrus. By 
degrees wax, then leather, w~re int!fo
duced, efpecially tge fkins of gpats and 
iheep, of which at 'Iength parchment was 
prepared: then lead came into uLe; alfo 
linnen, £lk, horn, alld laftly paper it
felf. 

Form qfBOQ:KS. The firftbooks were in the 
form of blocks al'ld tables: hut as fiC'x:
ible matter came to be wrote on, they 
found it more ~onvenient to make their 
books in the ferm of rolls: thefe were 
compofed of feveral fheets, faftened to 
each other, and rolled upon a frick, or 
umbilicus; the whole making a kind of 
column, or cylinder, which was to ,be 
managed by th~· umbilicus as a handle, 
it being reputed a crime to take hold of 
the roll itCelf: the outlide of the volume 
was calledfrons; the ends of the umbili
cus, cornua, horns, which were ufually 
carved, and amomed with filver, iv:o
ry, or E'ven gold. and precious ftones : 
the title, "'UAA"~~; was ftrnck on the 
outfide; the whole volume, when ex
tended, might make· a yard and a half 
wide, and fifty long. The form which 
obtains among us is the fquare, compof
ed of fepamte leaves; which was alfo 
known, though little ufed, by the a,n
tients. 
Totheforin of books belongs alfo the in
internal aeconomy, as' the order and 
arr-angement of points and letters into I ineJ 
and pages, with margins and other ap
purtenants: this has undergone many va
rieties; atfuft the letters were only di
vided into lines, then into feparate words, 
which, by degrees., were lloted with ac
cents, and, di(hihuted, by points and 
fiops, into' periods, paragraphs, chap
ters, and:other divifions. In fome coun
tries, as among the orientals, the lines 
began from the right and ran leftward; 
in othen, 3S the northern and weftern 
naliom, from left to right;, others, 'as 
the Greeks, followed both direEl:ions, al':" 
ternately going in the one, and return
ing in the other, calJed boujl1'ophedo1Z: in 
rhoft countries the lines run from one 
fide toO the other: in fome, particularly the 
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Chin'efe, ftom top to 'bottom. Again, 
in fome the page is entire and uniform, in 
others divided into columns; in others 
dill:inguilhed into texts ani! notes, either 
marginal, or at the bottom; ufually it is 
furnilhed with fignatures, and catch
words; fometimes alfo with a tegifter, to 
difcover whtilier tl1e book is complete. 
To thefeare added the apparatu~ offum
maries, or fide-notes, the embellilhments 
of red, gold, or initial letters, head
pieces, tail-pieces, effigies, 1chemes, 
maps, and the like. The end of the 
book, now denoted by FINIS, was an
tiently marked wit!). this charaaer <, 
called cornis: there alfo occur certain 
formulas at the beginnings and enelings 
of books; the one to exhort the reader to 
be courageous, and proceed to the fol
lowing books; the others were conclu
fions, often guarded with imprecations 
againft fuch as Ihould fallify them. 

Ufos qf BOOKS. It is certain, that books 
make one of the chief inftruments of ac
quiring knowledge; they are the repofi
tories of the law, and vehicles of learn
ing of every kind; our religion itfelf is 
founded on books, and without them, 
fiqs Bartholin, God is filent, jultice dor
mant, phyfic at a ftand, philofophy lame, 
letters dumb, and all things involved in 
cimmerian darknefs. The eulogia which 
have been beftowed upon books are infi
nite : they are reprefented as the refuge 
ef truth, which is banilhed out of con
verfation: as ftanding counlellors and 
pre:lchers, always at hand, and always 
difinterefted; h:lving this advantage over 
all inftruaions, that they are ready to re
peat their lelfon as often as we vleale. 
Books fupply the want of mafiers, and 
even, in fome meafure, the want of ge
nius and invention,. and can raife the 
dullefi pW'fom, who have memory, above 
the level of the greatell: geniufes, if defti
tute of their help. Perhaps their greateft 
glory is the affeaion borne them by many 
of the greateft men of all ages. M. Cato, 
the elder Pliny, the emperor Julian, and 
others, are on record for their great de
votion to books: the laft has perpetuated 
his paffion by [orne greek epigrams in 
their praife. Richard Bury, bilhop of 
Durham, and lord chancellor of England, 
has an lxprefs treatife on the love of books. 

Bad eJJelh oldear''! to BOOKS. On the 
other hand it is [aid, that they emrloy 
too much of our time and attention, en
g:lg" ll' in purfllits, of ,no nfe to the com
mOJlwealth, and lll<l!(pofe us for· t.he 

1 

funaiollS of civil life ; that they render 
many la;ly, and prevent their exerting 
their, own talents, by furnilhing them, on 
every occalion, with things of the growth 
of others j and that our natural lights be
come weakened and extinguilhed byen
uring ourfelves only to fee with foreign 
lights : belides, that all men are thereby 
furnilhed with means of impofing on the 
people, and propagating fuperfiition, im
morality, enthufiafm, or irreligion, which 
will always fpread fafter, and be receiv
ed more greedily than lelfons of truth and 
virtue. 

Art qf writing or compofing BOOKS. To 
this end we have much fewer helps 
and infiruaions, than for the art of 
fpeaking; though the former be the more 
difficult of the two, as a reader is not 
fa eafy to be impofed on, but has better 
opportunities of deteCting frauds than a 
hearer. A great cardinal, indeed, re
duces an author's bufinefs to a few heads, 
were they but as eafily praaifed as pre
fcribed : let him confider who it is writes, 
what, how, why, and to whom. To 
write a good book, an interefting fubjea 
muft·be chofen, which is to be long and. 
dofely meditated on; and of the fenti
ments that offer themfelves, thofe which 
are already commonly known ale to be 
rejeaed; few or no ~igreffions from the 
main point are to be allowed; quota- . 
tions rarely made, and then only to prove 
fame important truth, or embellilh the 
fubjea with fome beautiful and uncom
mon obfervations, never bringing an an
tient philofopher on the ftage, to faywi)at 
the mean eft lacquey could have laid as 
well; nor making a fermon, unlefs the 
buiine[s be to preach. 

fdarks ofgood BOOKS, Thefe are, accord
ing to Selden, folidity, per[picuity, and 
brevitv. The firft "ill be attained bv 
keepil;g the piece long by us, often re
viewing and correaing it, by the advice 
of fj'iends: the fecond, by difpofUlg tpe 
fentiments in a due order, and delivering 
\/lem under proper and ufual expreffions : 
the third, by rejeaing every thing that 
does not immediately concern the fub· 
jea. , . 

'I'ojudge qf a BOOK. Thofe whohave treat
ed of the {llbjeCt, direCt us to obferve the 
title, the author's or editor's name, the 
numher of e<\itions, the place where, and 
the year wben it was printed; proceed then 
to the prti:lcc, and loo!~ for the author's 
deli~l\,. an.[ tbe occafioll of his writing; 
cunkl~r al!o his coulltry (ea;h nation 
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ilaving its peculiar genius) and the per-, 'I"hewaf!e:-BooK . may be defined a regiil:er.' 
fon by whofe order he wrote: ifhis life be containing an Inventory of a merchant'~ 
annexed to it, run it over, and note his effects, and debts, with a dillinct record 
profeffion, and what rank he was 'of, of all his tran[actions and dealings, in a 
what is remarkable in his equcation, ftu- way of trade, related in a plain iimple 
dies, converfation, [sf,-. If the preface ftyle, and in order of time as they Cucceed 
does not give an account of the metho,," one another. 
of the work, run briefly over the order The walle-book opens with the invento-
and difpofition of it, and note what points ry, which conGfts of two parts; firft, the 
the author has handled. effects, t~at is, the money a merchant 

Foreign BOOKS. All foreign bound books has by him, the goods he has in hand, 
pay duty on importation '4S. for every his part of /hips, houfes, farms, &e. 
In Th. As to unbound books, they are with the debts due to him; the fecond 
commonly entered by the hundred weight, part of the inventory is the debts due by 
and pay, iffrench, 13 s. 61~$ d. but if him to others: the difference b:;tween 
from any other country, only 7 s. 71~-%d. which, and the effects, is what the mer-
It is alfo to be obferved, that all popi/h chants call neat Ilock. When a man be-
books are prohibited to be imported; as gins the world, and firll fets up to trade, 
are all englilh books printed abroad, un- the inventory is to be gathered from a 
lefs with the cOllfent of the proprietor of furvey of the particulars that make ·up' hi~ 
the copy. real ellate; but ever afte.r is to be collect-

Common-place-BooK. See COMMON-PLACE ed from the ballance of his old books, 
BOOK. and carried to the new. 

'Text-BooK. See the article TEXT. After the inventory is fairly related in the 
~OOKS, in a mercantile fenfe, the feveral walle-book, the tranfactions of trade come 

regillers wherein merchants and other next to be entered down; which is a 
dealers keep their accounts. daily talk to'be pelformed as they occur. 
Merchants books are kept either fingle, The narrative ought to exhibit tranf-
or according to the method of double en- aCtions with all the circumll:ances neceffa-
try. They who keep them in the former ry to be known, and no more. It fhould 
method, have occafion for few books, as contain the names of perfons with whom 
a journal, or day-book; and a ledger, the merchant deals upon trull:, the con-
or po!l:-book: the former to write all the ditions of bargains, the tenus of pay-
articles, following each other as they oc- ment, the quantity, quality, and prices 
cur in the courfe of their buGnefs ;' and of goods, with every thing that ferves to 
the other to draw om the accounts of all nOlke the Ifcord diftinCl:, and nothing 
the del:A:ors and creditors on the journal. elfe. The waite-book, if no Ilibfidiary 
This method is only proper for retail books are kept, /hould contain a record 
dealers, ot at lea!l: for traders who have of all the merchanfstranfaElions and deal-
but very little bufinefs: but as for whole- ings, in a way of trade; and that not on-
Cale dealers and great merchants, who ly of (lich as are properly and purely mer-
keep their books according to the double can tile, but of every occurrence that af-
entry, or italian method, as is now molt fects his ll:ock, fa as to impair or increafe 
commonly done, their buGnefs requires it, Cuch as private expences, fervants fees, 
feveral other, books, the ufefulnefs of houfe-rents, money gained, &fe. 
which will be feen fFom what follows. '[he journal, or dt"Y-llOOK, is the- book 
The moft conGderable books, according wherein the traniactions recorded in the 
to the method of double entry, are the wall:e-book are prepared to be carried to 
walle-book, the jonrn'ai, an4 the ledger; the ledger, by having their properd,ebtors 
but beGdes thefe three, which are abfo- and creditors afcertained and pointed out: 
lutely neceffary, there are feveral others, whence it may be obferved, that the great 
to the number of thirteen, or even more, defign of the journal is- to prevent-errors 
called fubf'ervient or auxiliary books, in the ledger: again, after the led O'er is 
which are ufed in proportion to the buG_filled up, the journal facilitates the ~ork 
neiS a man has, or to the nature of the required in reviling and correctin g it; for 
bulinefs a man carries on. Thefe books ftrll: the waite-book and journal are com-
are the calli-book, the debt-book, the pared, and then the journal and led O'er . 
book of numeros, the book of invoices, whereas to revlfe the ledger immedi~tel; 
the book of accounts current, the book ,of from the, walle-book, would be a matter 
lSommiffions, orders, or advices, f5c. of no lefs diffi~uJt)', than to form it with-
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.outthe help of a journal: lalHy, the jour
nal is defigned as a fair record of a mer
chant's bufineii;, far neither of the other 
two books can [erve this purp0le; )lot the 
ledger, by rea[on of the order lliat ob
tains in it, and aleo on 'account of itF bre
vity, being little more than a large in
dex: nor can the waite-book an[wer this 
defign, as it can neither be . fair nor 
\Iniform, nor very accurate, bting com
monly written by different hands, and in 
time of bufinefs. Hence it is, that. in 
cafe of differences betw,;en a i:n~rclla:lt 
and his dealers, the journal i" the book 
commonly called ror, and infpected by a 
civil judge. 

BOO ~. 

In the' journal, perrons and things are 
chargecl debtors to other perfons: and 
thiD~s as creditors; and in this it agrees 
wIth" the ledger, where the [arne ftyleis 

'u[ed, but dijfers from it as to forms jl.nd 
order; fo that it aO'rees with the wafte-
book in thofe very b things where it dif
fen .from the ledger; and, on the. other 
hand, it agrees with the latter, m the 
very point wherein it differs from the 
former: but in order to, frate the com~. 
parifon . betwil't the - wa,ite-book and 
journal. we Ihail turn two or three ex
ample, of the wafte-book into a jour
-lia: torm. 

WAS'T E-B ° ° K. 
July liL 

Bought of WillialJl Pope ·+0 y;m2s of bLck doth;- at 145. per y~d, I 
payable in three months, : 

Bought of J arnes Sloan 100 yards of [halioon, at.IO d. 
per yard. . 1. s. d. 
Whereof paid, " 

" i tit; 
02- 00 00 

Refr due, at two months, 
' , 

02 o' 04 ~ 

. ,-, ~ 

~ 

....... ' -, ~ - . - __ ~ _-_.- ... -..,'~~" ___ 4 th . . --~-

Sol~ William Pope four pipes of port wine, at 271. 10 s~, per 
. plpe. 1. s. d . 
Whereof received 55 00 00 

Relt due, on dflmand, 55 00 00 

• 
JOURNAL. , , , 

----------Jdy lil. __________ _ 

BLACK CLOTH Dr. to WI",LIAM POPE, '281. 
For 40 yards, at 148. per yard, payable in three months. 

SHA LL{)ON Dr. to SUNDRIES, 41. 3 s. 4 d. 
To Calli paid in part for J 00 yards, at 10 d. per yard 
To J. Sloan, for the reft, due ;n: two months, ' 

1. s. d. 
01. 00 00 

01. 03 04 

1 . 4 th . --~~-...,..--...... --
,SUNDRIES Drs. to PORT WINE, 1I0!. 1. s. d. 

00 00 

00 00 I 
Caih,receivedinpanforfourpipes,at27I. lOS. perpi~e, 55 
William Pope, for the relt on demand, 55 

----

-1. I s. d. 
2,8 !'oo 00 

4 03 °4 .. 

IIO 00: 00 

1. 1 s·ld. 
28 00 00 

110 oe 00 

Jt may be here obferved, that every cafe 
or example of the wafte-book, when en
tered into the journal, is called a journal 
poa, or entra'nce; thus the examples 
above; make three direR pofts. .t;-gain, 

a poft is ei~her fimpleor complex: a 
fimpJe poit, IS that which has but one 
deLtor, and one creditor, as the firil of 
there abov~; a c?mplex poft, is either 
when one uebtor IS ballallced by on~ or 

more 

-J 
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'more ereditors, as in the fecond poft ; 
or when two or more debtors are bal
Ianc~d by one creditor, as in the third 
poft; or when feveral debtors are bal
lanc:'ed byfeveral 'creditors; and then the 
poft is faid to be complex in both terms. 
Thisbeitlg premifed, the following rules 
are to be obftrved for writing in the 
journal. 
I. In a fimple [polt, the debtor is to be 
expre[sly mentioned, then the creditor, 
and laftly the fum,ali in one line; Mter 
which, the narrative, or rea'on of the en
try, in one or more lines, as in the firft 
ofthefe three pOlls above. 
7.. In a complexpoft, the feveral debtors, 
or creditors, are expreifed in the firft 
line, by them[elv<::s, with their relpeEl:ive 
fums fubjoined to them, which arc to be 
added up, and their total carried to the 
money columns,. as in the iecond and 
third polts. 
3 .. The debtors and creditors ihould be 
written in a large letter, or text hand, 
both for ornament and dill:inCtion. 
Before we proceed ·to explam the ledger, 
we ihall previou{)y inquire into the na
ture and ufe of the terms d~btor and cre
ditor, as the whole art of book-keeping 
entirely depends on a true idea of thole 
terms, the nature and ufe of which will 
be obvious from the following confide
rations. 
Accounts in the ledger confifts of t:wo 
parts, which in their own r1ature are di
reaIy oppofed to, and. the rever[e of one 
another, which are therefore fet fronting 
one another, and on oppo/ite /ides of the 
fame folio. ,Thus all the articles of the 
money received, go to the left: /ide of the 
caih accon.nt; a)ld all the articles orfums 
laid out, are carried to the right; In 
like manner, the purchafe of _goods is 
polted to the left fide of the accounts of 
the faid goods, and the [ale or difpofal of 
them to the right. 
TranfaCtions ef trade or .cafes of the 
walle-book, are alfo made up of two 
parts, which belong to ditterent ac· 
counts, and to oppofite fides of the 
ledger, e. g. If goods are bought for 
ready money, the two parts are the goods 
received and the money delivered; the 
former of which goes to the left lide of 
the account of the faid goods, and the 
latter to the right [lde of the calh ac
count. 
The two parts in any cafe in the wal1:e
book, when.poih;:d to the journal, are de
nOlhinated the one the debtor, th\! othel' 

. the creditot· of that poft; and when car
ried from thence to the ledger, the debtor, 
or debtor part, is entered upon the left 
fide (hence called the debtor fide) of its 
own account, where it is charged debtor 
to the creditor part: again, the creditor, 
or creditor part, ispofted t'1 the. right fide 
or creditor lide of its account, and made 
creditor by the debtor part. Hence italian 
book.keeping is laid to be a methOd of 
keeping accounts' by double entry, be
canie every fingle cale of the wafte-book, 
requires at leaft two entrances in the 
ledger, 'Viz. one for the debtor, and ano
thel' for the creditor. 
From what has been faid, it is evident 
that the terms debtor and creditor, are 
nothing eIfe but marks or charaEl:eriftics 
ftamped upon the different parts of tranf
aEl:ions in the journal, expreffing the re
lation of thefe parts to one another, and 
Ihewing to which fide of their refpeCtive 
accounts in the ledger they are to be 
carried. 
Having thus far explained the meaning 
of the terms debtor and creditor, we 
{)lalJ now proceed tothededger~ or prin
cipal book of accounts. 

OJ the ledger. The ledger is the principal 
book wherein all the feveral articles of each 
particular account, that lie [cattered in 
other books, according to their dates, are 
colleEl:ed, and placed togetherinfpaces al
lotted for them, in fuch a manner, that 
the oppofite parts of every account, are 
direCtly fet fronting one a~other, on op
polite fides of the fame foho. 
The ledger'S folios are divided into fpaces 
for containing the accounts, on the head 
of which an: written the titles of the ac
counts, marked Dr. on the left hand 
page, and Cr. on the right: below which 
ftand the articles, with the word <["0 pre
fixed on the Dr. fide, and the word By 
on the Cr. fide; and' upon the margin 
are recorded the dates of the articles, in 
two Jinall columns alloted for that pur
pofe. The money columns are the fame' 
as in other books: before them ftand the 
folio column, which contains figures, di
reEl:ing to the folio where the corre[pond
in g ledger-entrance of each alticle is 
made: for every thing is twice entered 
in the ledger, 'Viz. on the Dr. fide of 
one ~ccount, and again on the Cr. fide 
of fome other account; fo that the figures 
mutually refer from the one to the other, 
an~ are of ufe in examining the ledger. 
~ehdes thefe columns, there mull: be kept 
m all accounts, where llumber, mea/tire, 

X x. :z. weight', 
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weight, or diftin&ion of coins is confider • 

. ed, inner columl).s, to infert the quantity; 
and for the ready finding any account in 
the ledger, it has an alphabet, or index, 
wherein are written the titles of all ac
counts, with the' number of the folio 
where they ftand. 

How the ledger is filled up from the journal. 
1. Tmn to the index, and fee whether 
the Dr. of the journal poft, to be tranf
ported, be written there: ~f not, infert it 
ul)der its proper letter, With the numbel' 
of the folio to which it is to be carried. 
l!,. H-aving diftinguithed the Dr. and the 
Cr. fides, as already direEted, recording 

, the dates, complete the entry in one line, 
by giviHg a thort hint of the nature and 
terms of the tranfaEtion, carrying the 
fum to the money columns, and inferting 
the quantity, if it be an account of goods, 
£:!fe. in the inner colums, and the refer
ring figure in the folio column. 
3. Turn next to the Cr. of the journal
poft, ~nd proc~ed in .the fame manner 
with It, both m the mdex and ledger; 
with this difference only, that the entry 
is to be made on the Cr. fide, and the 
word By prefixed to it. 
4. The poft being th11s entered in the 
ledger, return to the journal, and on the 

i 
_\ C,;SIl . Dr. Fo.r!. s. d. 175 1 

July ,4ITo port-wure, re-
-

cei ved in part for 
four pipes,.Rt 271. 
10,S. per pipe 6 55 00 '00 

WIL. POPE Dr. 

July 4 To port-wine, as 
per journal. 

, \" 00 
00 

Cajh BOOK, This is the molt important 
(If'the auxiliary books. It is fo called, 
bec:iluf" it contains, in debtor and credi
tor, :lll the caih that comes in, and g;oes 
(Jut 6f a merchant's ftock. The receipts 
em the debtor's fide; the perfons of whom 
it was received, on what, and on whofe 
account, and in what fpecie: and the 
payments, 011 the creditor'S fide; men
tioning alio the fpecie, the rea[ons of the 
'payments, to whom, and for wh:lt ac
~ount they are made. 

mm-gin mark the folios of the accountr, 
with the folio of the Dr. above, and the 
folio of the Cr. below, and a fmall line 
between them thus i. Thefe marginal 
numbers of the journal, are a kind of in. 
dex to the ledger, and are of ufe in 
examining the books, and on other 
occafions. 
5' In opening the accounts in the ledger, 
follow the order of the journal; that is, 
beginning with the firft journal-poft, al. 
low the firft fpace in the ledger for the' 
Dr. of it, the next for the Cr. the third 
for the Dr. of the following poft, if it be 
not the fame with fome of thofe already 
opened, and fo on till the whole journal 
be tranfported: and fuppofing that, thro' 
inadvertency, fome former fpace has been 
allowed too large, you are not to go 
back to fubdivide it, in order to ereCt 
another account in it. 
Tho'thefe rules are fOlmed for fimpJe 
polts, where there is but one Dr. and 
one Cr. yet they may be eafilyapplied· 
to complex ones. 
As examples, how articles are to be en
tered in the ledger, take the two accounts 
of CASH and WILLIAM POPE, fo far as 
mentioned in the above wafte-book and 
journal. 

175 1 CON'TRA Cr. I 1"0. 

By thalloon, paid in I I. s. d. ' 

July I 

part for 100 yards, 
at lod. per yard. 12 2 00 IDO 

CO:\TRA Cr. 

July I By black cloth, for 
40 yards, at 14s. 
per yard. 3 28 0000 

BeOK of debts, or payments, is a book in 
which is written down the day on which 
all fums become due, either to be re
ceived or paid, by bills of exchange; notes 
of hand, merchandizes bought or (old, 
or othetwife. By comparing receipts and 
payments, on:; may, in time, provide the 
necelfary funds for payments, by getting 
the bills, notes, &e. due to be paid, or 
by taking other precautions. 

BOOK of 11m nero's, or wares. 
is kept in order, to know 

This book 
eafuy all the 

mer· 
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merchandizes that are lodged in the ware- againft : -after which the patte-boards are 
houfe, thofe that are taken out of it, fquared. 
and thofe that remain therein. The next operation is the fprinkling the 

BOOK of invoices. This book is kept to leaves of the book, which is done by 
pr.:Ji:rve the journal from erafures, which dipping a brufu into vermilion and fap-
are unavoidable in drawing up the ac- green, holding the brufu in one lland, 
counts of invoices of the Jeveral mer- and fpreading the hair with the other; 
chandizes received; fent out, or fold; by which motion the edges of the leaves 
wherein one is obliged to enter very mi- are fprinkled in a regular manner, with-
Dute particulars. It is alfo deligned to out any fpots being bigger than the 
render thofe invoices ealier to find than others. 
they can be in the wafte-book, or journal. Then remains the covers, whi<:h are ei-

:iOOK of accounts current. This book lerves ther of calf-Ikin, or of Iheep-Ikin ; thefe 
to draw up the accounts which are to be being moiftened in water, are cut out to 
fent to correfpondents, in order to fettle the lize of the book, then fmeared over 
them in concert, before they are bal~ with pafte, made of wheat flour, and af-
lanced in the ledger; it is properly a terwards ftretched over the pafte-board, 
duplicate of the accounts current, which on the outlide, and doubled over the 
is kept to have recourfe to occaiionaJly. edges withinlide ; after having firft taken 
The other mercantile books generally in off the four angles, and indented and 
\!fe are, the book of commiffions, orders, platted the cover at the head-band: which 
or advices ; the book of acceptances of done, the book is covered, and bound 
bills of exchange; the book of remit- firmly between two bands, and then fet 
lances; the book of expences; the copy- to dry. Afterwards it is walhed over 
book of letters; the book of poftage ; with a little pafte and water, and then 
the fuip-books, and the book of work· fprinkled fine with a brulh, unlefs it 
men. To thefe may be added others, !hould be marbled; when the fpots are 
which depend on the greater or leffer to be made larger, by mixing the inl!: 
accuracy of the mer;:hants and bankers, with vitriol. After this the book is glaz-
and on the feveral kinds of tracie carried ed twice, with the white of an egg beaten~ 
on by particular dealers. and at laft polilhed with a polilhing-iron 

BOOK-BINDING. The art of gathering and paffed hot over the glazed cover. 
fewing together the !heets of a book, and BOOK-KEEPING, an art teaching how to 
covering it with a back, &c. It is per- record and difpofe the accounts of bufi-
formed thus : the leaves are firft folded nefs, fo as the true ftate of every part~ 
with a folding-ftick, and laid over each and of the whole, may be eafily and di-
other in the order of the lignature; then frinaIy known. See the article BOOKS. 
beaten on a frone with a hammer, to in a mercantile fenfe. 
make them fmooth, and open well, and BOOKSELLER, one who trades in books, 
afterwards prefred. While in the prefs whether he prints them himfelf, or gives 
they are fewed upon bands, which are them to be printed by others •• 
pieces of cord or packthread; fix bands Bookfellers are in ,many places ranked 
to a folio book, five to a quarto, oCtavo, among the members of univerfities, and 
f3c. which is done by drawing a thread entitled to the privilege of ltudents, as 
thro'the middle of each !heet, and giv- at Tubingen, Saliiburg, and Paris, where 
ing it a turn round each band, beginning they have always been diftinguifued 
with the firft, and proceeding to the laft. from the vulgar and mechanical traders. 
After this the books are glued, and the and exempted from divers taxes and im-
bands opened and fcraped, for the better poiitions laid upon other companies. 
fixing the pafte-boards; the back is Thetrafficofbookswas:mtientlyveryin~ 
turned with a hammer, and the book conliderable, in fo much, that the book-
fixed in a prefs between two boards, in merchants both of England, France, and 
order to maY.e a groove for fixing the Spain, and other countries, were difrin-
pafte-boards; thefe being applied, holes guifiled by the appellation of frationers. 
are made for fixing them to the book, as having no fuops, but only ftalls and 
which is preffed a third time. Then the fiands in the ftreets. Durin?: this ftate, 
book is at laft put,to the cutting-prefs, the civil magiftrates took little notice of 
betvvixt two boards, the one lying even the bookfellers, leaving the government 
with the prefs, for the knife to run upon, of them to the univerlities, to whom 

. ~e other above it, for the knife to rull they wer~ fuppo[ed more illlmedi~te r~-
~mers j 
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,- rainers; who accordingly gave them 

laws l:tnd regulations, fixed prices on 
their books, exalIJined their correCl:nefs, 
and puniihed them at dilcretion. 
But when, by the invention of printing, 
books and bookfellers began to multiply, 
it became a matter of more confequence, 
and tbe fovereigns took the direCtion of 
them into their own hands; giving them 
new ftatutes, appointing officers to fixt 
prices, and granting licences, privileges, 
(de. ' 

Authors frequently complain of the arts 
of bookleJlers. Lore! Shaftfbury gives 
us the proc;:fs of a literary conlTovetly 
Illown up by bookfellers, The pub
lication of books depend much on fhe 
tafte and difpoiition of bookfeliers. 
Among the german writerq, we find 
perpetu;tl complaints of the difficulty of 
procuring' bookfellers: many are forced 
to travel tQ the book fairs at Frankfort 
€lr Leipfic, to find b90kfellers to under, 
take the impreffion of their works. 

BOOKING, among merchants, the making 
, an entry of any thing in a joun:Jal. See 

the articles BOOK and JOURNAL. 
:SOO~, in th~ fea-la~guage, a long piece 

of tImber WIth whIch the cle\v of the 
ftudding-fail is fpread out ; and fome
times the boom is uled to ,fpread or boom 
out the clew of the mainmalt. 

"Bdam-fpars, imported from the britiih 
plantations, are free j if from Ireland, 
Afia, or Africa, they pay 6 s. 5 d. ,the 
11llndred; and iffrom elfewhere, 9 s. 6.J:d. 

Boo M denotes, alfo a cable ftretched athwart 
the mouth of a river or harbour; with 
yards, top-mails, battling or frars of 
woo~ lathed to it, to prevent an enemy's 
commgm. 

ROOMING, amont; failors, denotes the 
application of a boom to the fails. 
A ihip is faid to come booming forwards, 
when ihe comes with all the iail ihe can 
make. 

BOOPHTHALMUS, a kind of agat with 
large circles in it, bearing fome refem
blance to an ox's eye, 6'om whence it 

, has got this name. 
BOOPS, a name given to the boca, on ac
, count of its fine large eyes. See BOCA. 
BOOT, a well-known cover fOl' the leg, 

made of leather. 
Hunting boots are made of thinner lea
ther than ordinary, as the fiihing ones 
are of a ihong thick kind, fit to hold out 
water. 

Jack-BooTS, a very frrollg kind, worn by 
troopers. 

BOOT-TRH, or BOOT-LAST; an infl:rn. 
ment dfed by ihoe-m.:tkersto widen the 
leg of a boot. It is a wooden cylinder 
flit into two parts, between which, when 
it is put into the boot,they drive by main 
force a wed~ or quoin. ' 

BOoTES, a conlteHation of the northern 
hem{fphere, cOllail:mg of 23 fiars, ac
cording to 'Ptolemy'S catalogue, of 2 S in 
Tycho's, of 34 in Bayer's, of 52 ill Heve
lius's, and of 45 in Mr. Flamltead's 
catalogue. ; 

BOOTY, whatever is taken from an 
enemy in time of war. ,By the law of 
Mofes, the booty taken ftom the enemy, 
was to be divided equally betweeri thofe 
who were in the battle and the reft of the 
people. And Mofes adds, " Ye ihall 
" likewife feparate the Lord's !hare, 
e, which ye ihall take out of the whole 
" booty belonging to the men of war." 

• The rabhins pretend, that under the 
kings of Ifi'ael, anotherruJe was followed 
in the diftribution of the fpoil. I. Every 
thing was given to the king which be
longed to the conquered king, his tent, 
Daves, cattle, &e. Aftel" this the rea of 
the booty was divided into two equal 
part<, of which the king had one moiety, 
and the other was diH:ributed among the 
folditrs who were in the aCtion, and thoff; 
who continued in the camp. 
Among the Greeks, the booty was di
vided equally, a ihare being referved for 
their gods. By the military difcipline, 
of the Romans, the booty klelonged to 
the republic, and the generals ordered it 
all to be carried to the public treafmy. 
SometimeR, indeed, it was diltributed 
among the ialdiers, as a reward of their 
bravery, and ill order to animate them in 
future aCtions. 

BOPPART, a town of the eleCtorate of 
Triers, 'lituated on the weil ihore of the 
Rhine, ahout eight miles Jcuth of Cob-' 
lentz: ealt longitude 7° 10', north lati· 
tude 50 Q 20'. 

BOQUEROON, an il1and in the eail:-in. 
dian ocean, lying north-eail: of Borneo, 
in north lat;,itude 30 , 

BOQgINIANS, in church-hilt?!,)" afea of 
heretics fo called from. Bcquinus their 
founder, who taught that Chrilt did not 
die for all mankind, but only for the 
faithful, and confequently was only a 
particular faviour. 

BORA, in naturaLhiftory, a name ufed by 
fome for the bufonites. See the article 
BUFONITES. 

BORAGO, BORRAGE. See BORRAGE. 
BORAK, 
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BDRAK, a fabulous animal, laid to PS: o( 
a middJe natUre, between an a[~ al)q a 
mule,. and to have ,citlTled Mahome.r in 
his aerial jeurnies from ]eru[alem, mto 
heaven.' . 

BORASSUS, in botany, J!'genus ,ofj'lal}ts, 
the charaCters of which are not fOjly~l\ar-

:-."¢eliained -as ,to xcduJ:e it to any:cla[s~. 
The male flowers hav:e .the .coi'ol)a .<,li
vided into three oval hollo,W fegment"S" 
. refembling petal~ ;, and the female flow
ers Have it divided ~illt<;l. thret< rO,und fmilll 
permanent fegment~. _ TIJ~ fruit is a 
roundilh, obtuJe, xigi<:l, Wlilqcular bel~ry,: 
containing ·three oval" eom,prcffed, di-
fttllCl: and filamentofeJeeds. .: . 

BORAX, in' natural hiftory, a -m~ral 
faIt fotmd in a fluic\ f~)fln, fufpcnded in 
certain water&,. iln.d di(<;9,\:,era.l:>le ill' th"m 
by a fweetiih 'mi){ed wi~h, a br3ckifi;. ~11,d 
bttter ta!te; readily feparable from them 
by evaporation,. al).d . appearing,-wi1en 
feparated, ina. f91:di bright, and-tranf~ 
parent' form, and in large, regulal'ly 
figured bodie~, affording, on a nice fql)l
tien and evapora.tion, oCtahedral Cl·yftals. 

'. Borax makes no effervefeence either: with 
acids 'or al~al.ie~,;ind yjelds:nothing h 
diftillation but ,In, inlipid phlegm. c Its 

, -11fe in, !o!dering of gold and O1jher metals, .. 
: i~ well known ia~fo.iri·mctallurgy, as, a 

flux; in the remelting, the fmall maifes 
- of gold and. ftlv!!rthat. are the produce 

of <ifi"<l.ys: fo\' by rupbi~g ,it over the velftrls 
thefe an~ to- be melted in, it 'fills up. all 
their little cavities, and leaves not the 
leall: roughnefg- on the furfac~, to detain 
l\-ny of the melted metal: it i3 ufed by 
the dyers alfo, to gjve !l. glofs to )ilks ; 
and, in Italy, the ladies ufe it as a cof
metic : with USJ . it is in no f'pall rtpute 
as a promoter of the .~enfes and delivery ; 
the powder, f:'tpt a~ a feeret 9Y {ome,of 

. our women mi4wives, being. a compoli
tion whereof borax is the balis, and the 
only efficacious, medicine. It is alfo uied 
.in making Glaubcr:s·falt_ 

BORAX is alfo. ufed by lome as the name 
of the toad-frone, more ufually called 

. bufonites. See the article BUFONITES; 
BORBONIA, in botany, a genus of the 

diadelphia-decalldria clafs of plants, the 
. flower of which is pentapl!talous, papili

onaceous, and hiliryon the outride; tI,e 
fruit is a roundilh acuminated pod" wiih 
one cell; .containing one feed in the ihape 
of a kidney_ 

BORBORITES, boruoritd!, in church-hi
fiory, afeCtof gnoftics, i~ the feeond ~eri
tury, who, belides embracing the errors 

1-

9.f thefe-heretics, denjed the'lall::judg4 
rnel).t, ..... _ . 
Their name comes from (3opC:opo~, filth~ 

. 'On actountof a ,cufiom they had of daub..,: 
."ing their faces.and bodies with dirtaild 

. ·filth. 
:$qRBOCHA" o.rBOl\pOTHA, namesufed 

oy fome .~u~hl>rs, for the bearded gadus 
wit1l two back-fins, and both jaws,even. 

BORCH,.a tGlwn of-Lower Saxony; in Ger'::: 
many, about fourteen miles north-eaft.of 
Magdeburg: eaft long_ l2. 0 14', nQrth 
lat. pQ '~5/, " . , : 

B,ORCtILOEN,qr LOOTS, a town.of t{le 
'bilhopric of Liege, in GC1many, ,about 

, pfteen miles. nOlth-weft 01' the city ,of 
Liege: eaft longitude SY 30', 'north lat. 
·soS! 50 '- . • "-'. . '- ~ 

BORDAT, in' c6riimerce~ a fnialLmiri·ow 
_ .ftuff· which. is Ip~l,Ufa9h.ired in iom~ p'art.s 

of Egypt, partlcularly at Cairo~ at.Ale~-
andria, and at Damieta. . 

BORDER,in' gardening, is ma.de to lU

clofe llarterres, that ~~ey may not' 6'e lJ;l-

. jured in walking. in them. , 
Borders are made either circular, .ftrait. 

. ·or in cant,; arid are turned into knots, 
fcrols, volutes, and other compartiments. 
They are rendere'd very ,ornamental by 
the flowers, ih.rubs, yews, {£'c_ ~hat are 
raif<;d in them. They are.. always Jaid 
with a Iharp riling in the mit(dle; becaufe 
if they are flat, they. are no ways agree
able to the eye: and as for tneir 'bre:a~th. 
.the largeft are allowed five or. lix feet~
.1~n,l the lei[er commonly four. There are' 
four forts, I . .Thofe continued about 
parterres, . without. any interrupti{)u .. 2. 

Thoie ,cut into 'compartiments ang. con .. ' 
venient diftances by iinall palfages ; thefe 
two are raifed in the middle, and adorned 
with flowers and ihrubs. 3. Even and· 
flat ones, withoutflowers. And, 4. ~ite 
plain borders, only/anded, as in parterres· 
qf orangery_, ' 

BORDER, (Dr BORDURE, in heraldry. See 
the article BORDU,RE. _ 

BORDERS alfo denote the leaves ftancUng: 
ab01it the ni.iddle thrum of a flower _ .. 

~ORD-FREE_ See the article FREE .. 
BORD-HALFPENNY, a ftnall toll, by cuf

tom paid to the lord of the town for fet
ting up boards, tables, booths, f5c. in 
fairs and markets. 

B9RD-LANDS, the demeCnes which lords 
keep in their .hands for the maintenance 
of their board or table. 

BORD-LODE, a fervice required of tenants 
to carry timber out of the woods of the 
lord to his houfe. It ,is aHo ufed to 

lignify 
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ngnit'y the ~uantity of provifion which BOREEL, a cape on the north part of 
the bordaru orbordmen paid for their new Zeland, in the fouth fea, lying weft 
bord-Iands.' by fouth from the moft foutherly part of 

BORD-SERvlcE,the tenure of bord-lands fouth America. 
by which fome lands in certain place~ BORGO, a town of Finland, in the pro-
are held of the bithop of London, and vince of Nyland, upon the northern coali 
!he ~enan~s n~w pay ~x-pence per acre, of the gulph of Finland. 
In heu of findmg provlfion antien't1y for BORGO Dl SESIA, a town of Italy, in the 
their lord's table. ' dutchy of Milan, fituated upon the Selia. 

'BORDU~E! in heraldry, a cutting off BORCO DE ST. SEPULCHRO, a town of 
from wlthm the efcutcheon all round it Tufcany, about fifty miles eaft of Flo-
about f of the field, [erving as a difference rence, near the head of the Tiber: eaft 
in a coat of arms, to diftinguith families long. 13 9, and north lat. 43° 30'. 
()f the fame name, or perfons bearing BORGO DE VAL DE FARO, a town ofItaly, 
the fame coat. See plate XXIX., fig. 5. in the dutchy of Parma, about:..twenty 
If the line conll:ituting the bordure be miles fouth-weft of that city ; eaft long. 
fuait, and the bordure be plain, then in 109 36', north lat. 4-4" 35'· 
blazoning you mull: only name the colour BORGO-FOR TE, a town of the Mantuan, 
of the bordure. in Italy, fituated at the confluence of the 
Bordures are fometimes ingrailed, go- rivers Po and Menzo, about eight miles 
bonated, inviCled, &c. See the artides fouth of Mantua : eaft longitude 1I

o, 
INGRAILED, &c. north latitude 44" 50'. 
If the bordure be charged with any part BORGO ST. DOMINGO, a city of Italy, in 
of plan~s or flowers, the term is "erdoy the dutchy of Parma, 3.bout ten miles 
of trefolls, or whatever flower it be. If north-weft of that city: eaft long. 10° 
it confifts of ermins, vairy; or any of the 3 I', north lat. 440 So'.' 
furs, they fay purflew of ermins, CSc. If BORIA, a city of Arragon, in Spain, about 
the bordure be charged with martlets, thirty-five miles north-weft of Saragoffa : 
the word is charged with an enalyron of weft long. 2,0, and north lat.'41 ° 4 0 '. 

martiets, &c. BORING, in a general fenfe, the art of 
:B01:dures are fymbols of proteaion, fa- perforating, or making a hole through 
vour and reward, and as fuch kings be- any folid body. 
flow them on thofe they have a value BORING of 'Water-pipes. The method of 
for. boring water-pipes is as follows. The 

BORE, among engineers, denotes the di'a- poles of alder, which is a very ufeful wood 
meter of the barrel of a gun or cannon, in making pumps, water-pipes, &c. be-
or rather its whole cavity. ing laid on horfes or treffels of a foot 

:Square BORE, among mechanics, a fquare beigth, to rell: the auger upon while they 
, piece of well-tempered fteel, fitted into a are boring, they fet up a lath to tum the 

bandle, ferving to widen holes, and make leaft end of the poles, to fit them to the 
them perfeClly round. cavities of the great end of the others. 

BOREAL, in a general fenfe, fOlllething They turn the fmall ends of the poles 
relating to the north. Thus, about five or fix inches in length, to the 

~OREAL SIGNS, in aftmnomy, are the fil'f!: 1ize they intend to bore the bigger ends 
fix figns of the zodiac, or thofe north- about the fame depth, 'Viz. five or frx 
wards of the equinoaial. inches. This is' de/igned to make a 

Aurora-BOREALIS. See AURORA. joint to thut each pair of poles together, 
BOREAS, a greek name, now in common the concave part being the female part, 

ufe for the north wind. and the other part, the male of the joint. 
Pezl'on obferves, that antiently boreas In turning the male part, they turn a 
fignified the north-eall: wind, blowing at channel in it, or a finall grove at a cer-
the t;me of the fummer folftice. Boreas tain dill:ance from the end; and in the 
is reprefented in painting like an old female part, they bore a fmall hole to fit 
man with a horrible look, his hair and over this channel. This being done, 
beard covered with fnow or hoar ftoft, they bore the poles through; and to 
with the feet and tail of a ferpent. prevent them from boring out at the fide, 

;BOREASMI, 901'1,.0'/-"', in grecian anti- they ftick great nails at each end to be 
quity, a feftival kept by the AnUlenians a guide in boring. It is ufual, however~ 
jn honour of Boreas. to bore them at both ends) [0 that if a 

pole 
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, role. be crooked on~ way, lhey can bore This country abounds in cattle, lnillet, 
. It through, and not fpoil it. and cotton. It lies between I SO and 
BORING~ in farrier}!. an operation in ufe 24° eaft long. and between 10" and 20Q 

for the ctire of V{re}lCheJ illOuJders in north l~tl,tude. ' .. , 
hades. It is this: having cut a hole in BORNO is alfo,th~ name of a'lake', iii: tbe 
the lkin, over the raFt affected, they blow river·Niger, whe~e it traver!t;s the :4>dV'e-
it up w~h a tobacco-pipe, as a hutcher mention'ad counb'Y" " 
does a llioulderof~eal; after which they BOROUGH, BURROUGH, EO-ltd",,;' or 
thruft a coU fb.t iron, rike the point of BURGH, a corp0ration, 0,1' town, which 
a lword.blade, eight orten inches lip be- is not a city.' The wad, in if3'bl'iltinal" 
tween the fuould~r·blade and the ribs; fignification, me,ant a comp<Llly; confift-
this they call boring. ing of' ten fami1ie~, whicnw,ere bound 

nOR lNG, 111 mineralogy, a method of pierce- togetber as each othl"1"S pled¢e'. After-· 
iug the earth with fcooping irons, which, wards borQu~\l came to figni:fy a t'ciwn~ 
being drawn ,ba~k at proper til!Je~, bring htiving a wall or (orne kind of enclofure 
up witl1 the\I1 famples of the different roun}i it. And aJl places that i.n old time 
ftrata through which they have paffed; had the n,ame ()f borough, it is fai,d., w.ere 
by the ex.a.rpin:1ti{)n of which the lkiJful fortified, or fenced in Come lhape or other. 
mincraliCt will he; ahle to gUt!', where- Borough is a pJace of iafety and, privi-
abouts a vein of ore lTI1.y lie, or wh~ther lege: and lome are cal1ea free burghs, 
it whll be worth while to open a mine and the tradefinen in them fre.e ~urgerres~ 
thel'e or no. from a freedom iliey had granted to them' 

130RIQUE, one of the Caribbee-iilands, originally, to bl,ly and fell without dif-
lying JOlJth-eaft of Porto Rico,. in 64" turbance, and exempt from toll. 
30' weft longit. and J go north latitude. BOROT;iGI1 is now p:trticularly appropriat~ 

RORISSO\V; a town of Poland, in the ed to fuch towns, or villages as fe,nd bur-
dutchy of Lithuania, fituated UPOQ the ri- geffes or !'eprefentatives to parliament, 
ver Berozin,a. whether they be incorporated, or not. 

EORISTBENES, in geography. the fame They are diltinguilhed into thofe by 
with the Nieper. St'e r;J'IEPER. chal:ter or fl:atute, and thofe by prefcrip-

BORITH', a plant mentioned in the fcri- tion orcui1:6m: the number in England 
ptures, an,l thought to be the fame with is pne Imndred and forty,nine; fome of 

,the k<1Ji. See the article KALI. which fend one, but the moft ofthfllU two 
:BORMIO, a territory of th<: Grifons, inreprefentatives. ' , 

, . Italy, having the dominions of Venice on Rtryal BORO.UGHS, in Scotland, :11:e 6orpo~ 
, the fouth.. rations. made for the advantage oft-rade, 
nORNE, a'market-town in Lincolnlhire, by charters granted by feveral of their 

about thinty miles louth of the city of kings, having the privilege ~f fending 
Lincoln: weft longitude '20', an,d north commiffioners to reprefentthem in ,par!ia~ 
latitude 520 40', ' ment, be!ides other 'peculiar'ill1illunities. 

:BORNEO~' a large i!1and in th~ .indian They form a body of thelllfe~ves, and 
ocean, fituatc.-dhetween 107" and 117 0 fend commiffioners each to an annt<lal 
eail: long. and between 7" 30' north lat. convention at Edinburgh, to confult the 
and 4-0 !OBlh latitude. benefit of trade, and their general in-
Its fi,gure is almoft round, arid computed terei'c. 
to be two thoufand five hundred miles B.oROUGH-ENGLISH, a cufl:orriary defcent 
in circumference, and, confequently, con- of lal1ds 0)" tenements, in certain places, 
taining a greater number of fquare acres by which they defcend to the Y0tmgeft 
than any ifia)ld in the known world. infteadof the eldclt fon; or, if the owner 

BORNEO is alio the name of the principal have no )ifue, to the young~r iri'l'~ead of 
town of the above iiland, fituated on a the elder brotht;r. This cuitom goes ;'lith 
bay at the north-weft part, in II l() 30' the land, although there be a devife or 

, eaft lorig. and 4° 30' north lat. feoffment,at the common law to' the con--
;BORNHOLM, an i£1an,d in the baltic fea, tr~ry.· T~e reafon of this cuitom, fays 

lituat€d on the coaft of Schonen, in Swe- Llttleto~, Is"becaufe the y,oul;Jgqtt is'pre-
den, about forty-three miles north-eaft fumed,. m law, to·be leaft abktQ provide 
of the illand of Rugen, in J SO eaft Ion. forhimfelf. ., . 
and' 55° IS' north latitude. BOROUGH-HEAn,orHEADBOROUGH raIl-

BORNO, or BOURNOU, the nam€ of a ed alfo borough-holder, or 'burfh~lder 
, town and country of Nigi'iti.a, in Africa., th,e chief man of rhe .ftcr:nlla, or hundred; 
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choCen t9-fpeak,and at\: in b~half of the drupeds, of the orJer of the p,mJra, tl10 
ren." characters of which are, that the horn '> 

, HeadllOrough alfo lignifies a kind of head are hollow and turned bl\'lard, bent like 
confta!){e. where there are feveral chofen cl'e!ccnts, and lrnooth ell'the furface. 
as' his lilfafiants, to fen'l! warrants, fdc. Of this genu~ a\\thor~ enumerate the fol-
See the altic1e CONSTABLE. lowing fpecie'i, 'Viz. •. The cominon 

Law-BoROUGHS, or BURROWS, in the tame kind. 2. The bonafus. 3. The 
law of Scotland, denotes binding to the bifoil. / <>. The bubalu,;. 5' The urus. 
peace. See the article PEACE. See the articles BONA'V~, BISON, f5c. 

nOROUGH-llRIDGE, a town in the north Be; c A~lELlT .\, a kil;d ot' wilJ ox, 

BOS B 0 S 

riding of Yorklhire, about fifteen miles thought to be th;; lame with the bi.fim. 
north-well: of York: weft long. 1° IS', Bas MARINUS, the nall~(t by which the 
and north latitude 54° 10'. Y:i_':epted r:ly-:~Ih, with ten prickly tu· 

nOROZAIL, or the zail of the Ethiopi- !Jereb on the middle of the back, is 
ans, a difeafe epidemic in the countries fometimes called. 
about the river Senega. It principally ROSA, or BOSSA, a town of Sardinia, 
affects the pudenda, but is different from fitnated on i.s wefl:ern coail:, at the mouth 
'the lues venerea. It owes it~ rile to ex- of a riv~r of the [arne name: ealt longit. 
ceffive venery: in the men this ai/temper 8" jO', and north latitude 40° IS'. 
is called afab, and in the women I7jJaba" BO:;CAGE, the fame with a grove, or 
Ius. , thicket. 

BORRAGE,borago. in botany, a genus of .eOSC'ACE, inalawfenfe, istl1atfoodwhich 
the pentcmdria-molZogYlZia clafs ot' plants, tr~es yield to cattle, as mall, esc. But 
the flower of wh:ch confifis of a lingle pe- Manwood fays, to be quit of bar cage, is 
tal of the length of the cup, and divided to be dilcharged of paying any duty for 
into fivt' regments: there is no pericarpi- wind-fall wood in the forell:. 
um, but the cup grows larger and inflated, BOSCAGE, among painters, denotes a land-
and contains four feeds of a roundilh Jcape reprefenting much wood and trees. 
figure, rugofe, carirtated outwardly from BO:'CHETTO, in geography, a territo-
the point, globofe at the bafe, and inferted ry in the ine of ,Malta: and likewife an 
into a hollow receptacle. See plate eLlate belonging to the grand mail:ers of 
XXIX. fig. 6. The leaves of borrage that order, about two miles from Civita 
are accounted cordial, and good in re- V t:cchia, in Italy. 
moving faintnefs; for which rearon the BOSEA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
tops are frequently put into wine and belonging to the pe1Zt(!ndria~digynia clais. 
cool tankards. Bocrhaave recontmends There is no corolla: the fruit is a glo-
tne exp,reif'ed juice Il'1 all inflammatory bole berry, with one cell, containing a 
dife<\fes. The flowers are one of the four fingk acuminated feed. 
c:ordialflowers. The only officinal pre· This genus comes very near the celtis and 
paration is th~ conferve of the flowers. the ulmu-r. , 

lWRRELLISTS, in church-hinory, a BO:,NA-SERAJO, the capital of the pro-
chrill:ian fect in Holland. They are a vince of Holnia: eail: longitude 19", and 
kind of anabaptiil:s, but they ha\'e fome north latitude 44<). 
very particular opinions. They reject the BOSNIA,afl'onrier province ofchriftendom, 
ufe of churches, of the lacraments, pub- divided between the houle of Auil:rn and 
lie prayer, anu all other external aCts of the rurks ; that part -of it lying eail:ward 
worfhip. Theya/fcrt, that all t'~e c1u"i. of the river Unna, belongingtothe Turks; 
{Han churches of the world have degene- and the reft of it, lying weltward of that 
rated froIn the pure apoil:olical doctrines, river, to the Auil:rians. 
becaufe they 'have fuffered the word of BOSPHORUS, in geograpby, denotes, in 
GQd, which is infallihle, to be expound- general, a nan'ow fea, or channel, fe-
~d, or rather corrupted;, by doctors, who l)arating two continents, and ferving 
arc not inf;dlible. They lead a very au- as a communication between two feas. 
fiere life, and employ a great part of their B05PHoR us is more particularly ufed for 
goods in alms. I thefiraits ofConftantinople, whiQ}j divides 

JORSALO, a. kingdom of Africa, ill Ni- Enwpe from Afia. 
gl:itia: it extends along the north fide This V\ as the original bofphorus i fo 
of the river Gambia, as far ali Tanta- called hecauie oxen could [wim over it : 
conde. and ti'om the relemblance between it and 

BOS, 'the ox, in zooloiY, a genus of qua- the ftreightli of Kalfa, there lail were an-
~. ~ncly 
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tiently ~alIed the cimme,ian, as the for~ 
mer were the thracian bofphorus. 

BOSQ!!ETS, jn~rdening, groves fo caJl~ 
ed from b?jchetto, an itali:l11 \)'lord, which 
fignifies a little wood. They are com
partments in gardens, formed hy the 
branches of trees, difilOfed either regu
larly in rows, or wildly and irregularly, 
acording to the fancy of the owner. A 
borquet is either a plot of ground inclof~ 
ed with palifades of horn-beam, the lilic,ldle 
of it being filled with tall trees, a, elm 
or the like, the tops of which make a tuft 
or plume; or it eonfifts of ollly high trees, 
as horfe-chefnut, elm, &e. The eTound 
fuould be kept very fmooth and~rolled, 
or elie covered with grais, after the man
ner of the green-plots. 'n planting bor
quets, cClre {hould be take.n to mix the 
trees whieh produce their leaves of differ
ent £hapes, and V;trlous (hades of grecn, 
and hoar), or meally leaves, fo as to of
ford an agreeable profjwCt. Bofquets are 
only proper for lpaci"l\'i ~'arclens, and re
quire a great expenee to hep them up. 

BOSS, or BOSSE, in iCull'tlll·e. ~e~ the 
article RELIEVO. 

BOSSAGE, in architeCture, a term ufcd 
for any ftone that has a projeCturc, and 
is laid rough in a building, to be after~ 
wards carved into mouldings, capitals, 
coats of arms, &c. 
Bolfage is alfo that which i; othelwife 
called mftic work, and confifts of ltones 
which advance beyond the naked, or level, 
of the building, by reafon of indentures or 
channels left in the joinings. Thele are 
ch.i.efly ufed in the corners of edifices, and 
thence called rufiic qUQins. The cavities 
or indentures are fometimes ronnd, fome
times chain-framed, or bevelled, fome
times in a diamond form, and fumerimes 
indofed with a cavetto, and lometimes 
with a liil:el, 

130SSI~EY, ~ borough-.town of Cornw:,l, 
iituated on the iri£h channel, 3.bout fif
t€en miles 1l00th-weil: of Launce1lon 
;"'eft long. 5°; and north ht. COO 40'. 
I~ (ends two membersi'o p~r!ialT)~nt. 

~OSl:iOKJ\., or ~BASSORA, a large port
town of a!i3tfc Turky, in the provipce pf 
Eyrac Arabic; fituated on the weftem 
lhore of tl~e river Euphrates, about 
forty miles north-weft of the gulph of 
ferfia, C!, ~offor~: eaft longit. 47", and 
north lat. 30°. 

BOSSUPT, a town of Brabant, in the au
ftrian Netherlands, ahout eight miles 
fout!). of Louvain: ('aft l~lUgit. 4" 301, 
and }lo.rt~ lat. 5"~ 5~" . 

BOSTANGJS, in theturkitbaffairs, perrons 
employed in the garden of the feraglio, out 
ofwhofe number are colleCted thofe who-are 
to row in the grand lignior's brigantines, 
when he has a mind to divert hintr~lf with 
fifhing, or take the air upon the canal. 
They who row on the left hand are ooly 
capable of mean employments in the gar4 

dens; but they v.:ho row on the right 
hand may be promoted to the charge of 
boftangi-bachi, who has the general i04 
tendancy of all the grand fignior's gar
deri~, and commands above ten thoufand 
bollangis •. 

BOSTON, a port-town of Lincolnlhire, 
fituated near the mouth of the river With
am, about twenty-fix miles fouth-eaft of 
Lincoln: eaft long. J 5', an d north lati, 
tude 53°. 

BOSTON is alfo the name of the capital of 
New-England, Iitl1a~ed on a peninfula, 
at the bottom of a fine bav, covered with 
fmall iflands and rocks, a~d defended by 
a caftle and platform of guns: weft Ion. 
7 J 0, and north lat. 42° 24'. 
It is a flourifhing town, wherein are ten 
churches, fix of them belonging to inde
pendents. The number of its inhabitants 
ar<:! computed to be about fourteen thou-
fand. ' 

BOSWORTH, a market-town of Lei
ceftedhire, fitu3ted about eleven miles 
fouth-weft of Leicefter: weft longitude 
1° 251, and north lat. $2" 45" 

BOTALE FOKAMEN,inanatomy, a name 
given to the fOfClmen ovale, from Botall, 
phyfician to Charles IX. to whom the 
di1covery of it is afcrihed. See the article. 
HEART and FORAMEN OVALE. 

BOT.ANIST, a perlon lkilled in botany, 
and confequently capable of affigning to 
every plant its proper charaCters and 
name. 

BO r ANOPHILI, perfons who jiave treat
ed of plants, n()t as hotanifts, but as 
gardeners, phyficians, esc, 

BOT ANT,', thlj.t branch of n:ltural hi!l:ory, 
which trea~s of pbnts, their claifes, fub
djl'i(jom, varipus f';~nerq, and fpecies. 
III thi,: fenfe botany differs from phytolo
gy and phalmacy, which treat of the ge
neration, ItruCture, medicinal :JJ1d othei' 
\\[es of plants j as alfo from agriculture, 
and gardening, which comprehend their 
c'>I!ture and propagation. See the articles 
ACRlCULTURE, esc. 
Tile fcience of botany is differently ex. 
plained by different :!llthors j but the two 
fyftems of Tournefort and Linnreus more 
eipecially ddet'v~ Qur ~onfidera.tion. " 

Yy:; We 
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We1ha.n·b~~ with the latter, as pc.ing 

\ !hat ,WhICh w:e have princip.adly followed 
)n ~he botanit;al part of this diB:ionary. 
It IS to be obferved, then, that L;nna:ms 
has eftabliihed an entirely new fyfl:em of 
botany, founded ,n the number and dif
ferent iiruB:ure obfervable in ti),e male and 
female parts of generation of 'each plant; 
the forJlll!r of which is caUedftamen, or 
ftamina, when there are more. than one 
of them; and t11e latter piail. See the 
arti,cles ST AMEN and PISTIL. 
From the number and iituation of the fta
mina, he'has arranged the whole family 
of pJants under twenty-four clalfes, 'Viz. 
:1. The m01)andria. z. Diandria. 3. 
"Iriandria. 4-. <I'etra/2dria. ,. Pentan
dria. 6. Hexandria. 7. flettandria. 
8. Ollandria. 9. Enneandria. 10. ])e
oandria. I I. Dodeemz.:ria. n. IcoJalz
dria. 13. Polyandria. IS, Di4Jnamia. 
IS' <I'etracfynamia. 16. Mo1.ltad.elphia. 
:17. Diacklpbia. 18. Pofyadelphia. 19. 
S)1fgeneji.a. 20. ('ynandrw.. 2 L. Mo-
1ZoeciJ.. 22. Dioecia. 23. Pobgamia. 24. 
Cryptogamia. See the articlesMoNAN DR I A, 

DIANDRIA. E$e. 
See plate XXX. where I reprefents clafs 
I j 20, clars 2. and fo of the.rerr. 
Thefe are the general claffes of plants, 
dl::xblifhed by that exct>lJeflt botanill: i 
who falther illbdivides them into-orders, 
which he denominates mOJlogY1Zia, digy
nia, trigynia, &le. from the number of 
pill:ils, or female parts of generation, 
found in each plant. See the articles 
MONOGYNIA, DIGYNIA, TRIGYNI4, 

&e. 
The fame celebrated naturalift has like
wife di!1:ributed the vegetable part of the 
creation into different orders, from the 
form and ftruB:uf.e of the calyx, or cup, 
of their flowers: but as this has no con
~eaion ~ith the method laid dov.:n, we 
muft refer the reader to his Genera Plan
tarum, where they will find it explained; 
as alfo to the article CA~YX. 
Having thus briefly exphined the fyfiem 
of Linna::us, we come to that of Tourne
fort, which is founded on the different 
fl:ruC1:ure and difpolition, obLervable in 
the flowers, 0(, more ftriB:ly fpeaking, 
the flower-leaves of plants, . 
According to Tournefort, therefore, all 
plants are r~nged under ?ne or other 
p,f the follo\YII)g claffe§, 'Vzz .•. ~' Plants 
with monopetalous, campa11lform, 01' 

pell-falhioned jlowers. Z.' Thofe with 
monqpetalous, infundibuj.iform,. or fun-
'l/o@H~~, #~n'V~r$~ $. :p~!!-~~s yv1~ ltflP-

ma!oos monopetalous flowers. 5. Plants 
with po1ypetalous labiated flowers. S· 
Plants with polypetalou§ p-u1:iform flow
er-s. 6. Plants with polYpct31c.us l'o.\a
ceous flowers. 7. Plants. with polype
talous, rofac'ous, and umbellated flow
ers. 8. Phnt, with caryof1hyllus, or 
pink-like flowers. 9. Plants with lilia
ceo m, or lilly-Eke flowers. 10. Plants 
with polypetalous papilionaceousflowers. 
I I. Plants with polypetalous anomalous 
flowers. l2 • .Plants with liofculous flow
ers. 13. Plants with femiflolCulousflow
ers. 14. Plants with radiated flowers. 
J ,. PJants with ftamineous flowers. 16. 
pi ants wil110ut flowers, but having vi.fi.ble 
feeds. 17. Plants with neither viJible 
&wel's nor feeds .. 18. Trees with ape
talons flowers. '9, Trees with apetal
ous amentaceous flowers. zoo Trees 
with monopetalous flowers. 2 J. Trees 
with I'Ofaceous flowers. 7.2. Trt>es with 
papilionaceolls flowers. The deiCription 
of e~ch of which fee under their feveral 
heads MONOPETALOUS, CAMPANI
FORM, &fe. 
See plate XXXI. where I reprefents ~lafs 
I j 20, dais 20. and fo . of the reft. 

BOT ARGO, a kind of faufage, made with 
J:he eggs and blood of the fea-mullet, a 
largefifh, common in the Mediterranean. 
The beft kind comes fr"m Tunis, in 
Barbary: it mull: he chofendry ami red
difh. The people of Provence ufe a great 
deal of it, the common way of eati'llg it 
being with olive oil and lemon juice. 
There is alfo a great confumption of bo
targo throughout all the Levant. 
Botargo pays on importation 20 T~d. 
the pound;. whereof 1. T~! d. is repaid 
on exportatIOn. 

BOTATRISSA, or BOTATRL~, init:h
thyology, afpecies of bearded gadus, with 
only two fins 'on the back, and both the 
jaws equal. 

BOTAURUS, in ornithology, the fame 
with the bittern. See BITTERN. ' 

BO!E. bota, in our old law books,-iig
ndies recompence' or 'amends: thus 
m:1117bote, is a comppnfation for lJ. man 
/lain. 
Ther.e ar~ !~kewife houfe-bote and plollgh
bote, pnvlleges to ten~nts, of cutting 
wood for making ploughs, repairing te
'l1ements, and likewife fOl' feul. 

BOTELESS, or BOOTLESS, is when an 
. offender was faid to be w.ithout emendl!:~ 

tion, when no favour can aequ·jt him; 
~s 'j.n the caf~ of facrilege., " . . 

;SOTIJNIA 
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BOTHNIA, the name o:ftw-01Jn'lvmces:in ··bours, all the body or hull of a {hip I 

Sweden, difting:uilhod by the epithets ;thus, m the former fenfe, we fay, a gra-
~aft and weft, and Iymg on each D~e the vdly bottom, clayey bo~tohJ, fandy bot-
bothnic gulph, which takes its name from tom, fit (. and in the IMWr fenfe, a 'bri6fh 
them. ~'l'&M(}m, a dutch eottom, ·&c. 

BOTRYTIS, in botany, the fame w~th By lb.t~lte, certain commodities imported 
the 'bylfus of Linna:us. in for.eign bottoms., pay a duty called 

BOTTLE, a veli'el prop~r to contain.Ji- petty cnfi:-oms, over and above what they 
quors, made of leather, glafs, orftone. are liahle to, ,if imported in briti/h bm-
There are bottles of baile4l.leather, which t;~ms. 
are made and fold by the cafe-makers. BOTTOMRY, in commerce, a marine 
Thefe among the ant~ent Hebrews were wlltraCl for the hoI'rO'Ning of 'flj{)ney up-
generally made of groat-Ikin, with the on the'kee'! or b0ttom of Ii Ihi£, l'hat is to 
hair on the infuie, well pitched and few- fay, when the mafre·r' of a fiJip bindj; th'1 
ed together; tht: mouth of the bottle was fbip itfelf, that if the money be not paid 
through the animal's paw that furni{hed by the time a'ppointed, the credi1:or{hal!l 
the matter of it. 'have the {aid fhi,p. 
There are now in ufe bottles of fine gl'afs B<'rTTGMIt y ,isal'fo Vv'here n perron lends mo-
which are commonly covered with ozter, ney'W a merchant, wh9·Wa.nts it in tmf-
and others of thick glafs which are Hot :fic; a-nd fhe leMleris to be paid a greater 
covered. Formerly all thore bottles 1l'l'ade iiJm at the return of1:he fhip, frandingto 
in France heM exaCtly n pint Paris mea- the 'Hazard of fhe voyage. On which ac-
fure (or abo.ut a quart of otlrengli{h coant, tooughtheinterefrbcg'Joeaterfhan 
wine meafure); but [lI11ce the tavem- what the law commonly allows, yet it is 
keepers fell mofl:of their wine in fNch not ufury, becau[e the money being fm-
bottles, notwith!l:anding an odonna'llce ni/lled a1: the lender's haz;;rd, if the {hip 
to the cootrary, that one wouldtbink the pel'l;r.e~, he ,'ha'I'e, in the 10fs. 
glalfma~ers ha.l NlteJ'ed into an agree- It is enaCted by J 9 Geo. H. car. xxxvii. 
ment w,th them, nGt to make any bottles th:it afref Atlgui I, 17+6. ,every fi.ll1il of 
that hold the full meafure, there ~re none money J.ellt on bottomry, upon the {hips 
but what hold lefs, and fame confider- df any fubje8tsto 'Of from the Eaft-Indies, 
ably fo. See the article GLA6'!l~MA1<.oING. ~aH be lent only on the fhip, or the mef-
In commerce, b0ttles of eart1l '01" /l:-one ·chandizes laden -on hoard her, and fo ex-
pay II -f'&~d. each dozen, Gil imfJorta~ prlJlfficl in 1!he condition ofthebond; and 
tion; whereof 10 1-6.% d. isrepaid on ex- the benefit of falvage fuaJfl be granted to 
porting them. Gla:fs battles cov.er.ed wi::h fhe lemler, his agents, &c. who O'Illyfhall 
wieker, pay ~'S. 7 y~~d. the dozen-; 'have a right to make alfurance'On the mo-
whereof 6 S. 2 H;·J d. is n;paid on ,ex- my leat! and no borrower of money on 
porting them. Glafs bott'les covered with bottomry /hall recover m.ore on any atrur-
i'eatner, pay J I. 9 S. I I T-&.~ d. t'he -do- a'llce, than tl;1e value of his interefi: on the 
zen; whereof d. 7 s. 10 Ti,~d. is re- {hip or effeCts, exclufive of the money 
paid on exporting them. Glafs bottles borrewed. A-Rd if the value of his in-
uncQvered, pay J s. 5 T'~ J d. the Aezen ; tereft doth not amOl:lDt to' the moneybor-

70 • rowed, he Ihall be refponfible to the lender 
IS. 4· 0:0 d. bemg repaid on exporting f-or' the furplus, with lawful intereft for 
them. Bottles made of flint g!.Us, !pay the fame, together with the alfurance, 
8 d. fO.r each l>ound weight ,. and tllo'le· d II h an· a carges whatfoevt:r, &c. onotwith. made of green g:jaJs only 2 d. for each ft . 

~ andm!!; the./hir>itnd merchandize {hall be pound weight. Bottles made of w,ood, r 
caned f\'lCking':houles, pay by the gmfs, totally·loll:. 
or ... ·.elve doze I 1 0 d h There is. a fiAitious way of taking: up ..... n, s. I I Too ; w ere- ~ 

f :>. ; money,. III th~ natu~oe of bottomry, upon 
~le~~ 8 Tc·o d, is repaid on expoJ'tiag fUllPofitlOn of a {hlp and mafi:er, when, 

indeed, there is no fuch /hip ormafier in 
$tone BOTTLES. See POTTER'S WARE. b 0 

BOTTLING ot'bt1er. Senhe articleBUR. . emg; thecondition reciting, if that {hip 
U (naming her) /hall ndt 'arrive at fucn a 

BOTTOM, in a general [e.nfe, denotes I 0 h· I' h h 1ft·· P ace, Wit m twe ve l1lont s, the mOlley 
t.e ?we part·Qf Hhmg, UJ;~o.ntrailli- _ --:agree&on t'obepaid ofha1J.-be paid· but if 
ftinAlOn·tothe top"orupperrnof\: part. .' 'tne.fh' n II .. / '.t._ .t.: ,) • ,BaTTo ,. .. . f d . ..1 ' -' lp nla 'al'l'IVe, -{llt:n ·nounng ~ to 

_ M, In'I!avlgat19n. IS. u e • t"o'uetlOte . be paid.Thi~- uiljufl:ifiable method of 
~s wf!1l tbe ~h~nl).el ~f nve,I'S amLhar- raiiillg money is a "comm9n practice 

among 
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among,the ltaliaos; and, it is to be fear
ltd, has been too frequently,ufed by fome 
p.erfons 01;1 this, fide the water. 

nOT TONY. Acrpfsbottony,in heraldry, 
terminates at eaclt end in three buds, 
knots, or buttons, refembling, in fome 
mea[ure, the three-leaved grafs; on which 
ilt;countSegoing.in his TreforHeraldique, 
1:erlI)s it croix treifiee. It is the badge of 
the order of St. Maurice. See plate 
XXXII. fig. I. 

BOTW AR, a town of Wi1temberg, in 
t4e circle of Swabia, in Germany, fitu
ated about fifteen miles fouth -eaft of Hail
bron t eaft Ion. 9° 15', and north lat. 49°. 

~OTZEN, a very bea,utiful town of Ger
many, in the Tyrolefe. 

ROT ZEN BOURG, a town of Germanv, 
'fituated upon the E'lbe, in the dutchy 
of Mecklenburg, in 11 0 203' eaft longit. 
and n° 34' north lat. 

nOVA, a town of the kingdom of Naples, 
in Italy, about twenty milesfouth-eaft of 
Reggio: e3.ft longit. 16° IS" and north 
latitude 3 go 200'. 

:BOUCHAIN, a fortified town of Hainalt, 
in the french Netherlands, ::tbout [even 
miles north' of Cambray: eaft longit. 
'3" I,', and north latitude 50" 30 ' 

BOUCHE of court, the privilege of having 
meat and drink at court, fcot-fi·ee. This 
privilege is fometimes only extended to 
bread, beer, and wine i and was antient-
1:9' in ufe as well in the houfes of noble
men, as in the king's court. 

ROUGE, in commerce, a fort of fine, 
white, and clear ftamine, of w,hich fhirts 
are made fOl' moil: of the monks, who ufe 
none made of linnen. 

BOUGH denotes much the fame with 
branch. See the article BRANCH. 

])OUILLON, a ihong town with a caftle, 
about three leagues from Sedan, on the 
river Semoy: it i, capital of a dutchy of the 
fame name, fituated between the dutchy 
of Luxemburg and bifhopric of Liege; 
eait Ion. So, and north latitude 49° 49', 

BOUILLON, in the n13.nege, a lump or ex
crefcence of Belh, that grows either upon, 
or ju!!: by, the' frulh, inromuch that the 
fmlh fhoots out, juft like a lump of flefh, 
lJ.nd makes the horfe halt; and this we 
call the flefh blowing upon the fruili. 
Manege hor/es, that never wet their feet, 
are (ubjeCt: to thefe excrercenq~s, w\lich 
make them very lame. 

BOVINES, a fmall town in the,. prov.ince 
~f Namur, in ~he,"~\,Iftrian N~thel-Iapds, 
about teJll miles.[ollt!l qf Namur: caft lOll. 
+~ >0', and.n9rtlil~t. ~co ~,?' ... :,. 

ROVINO, a [mall city of the Capitonate. 
in the kingdom of Naples, about fixty 
miles eall: of the city of Naples: ea!f: 
longit, 1.6" 15" and north lat. 419. 

BOVISi:' A, in botany, the name ufed by 
Dillenius for the !ycoperdoN. 

BOULDER-WALL, a kind of wan built 
of round flints, or pehbles, laid in a ftrong 
mortar, and ufed where the fea has a 
beach caft up, or where there are plenty 
of flints. 

BOULETE, in the manege. A horfe is 
called bouktte, when the fetlock, or pa
ftern-joint" bends forward, and out of 
its natural fituation; whether through 
vielent riding, or by reafon of being too 
fhort jointed, in which cafe the leaft fa
tigue will bring it. 

BOULIMY, Qr BUI,IMY. See BULIMY. 
BOULOGNE, or BOI,OGNE, a port-town 

of France, fituated in the, province of 
Picardy, on the englith channel; eall: 
10ngit. 1 v 30', and north lat. ~o" 40'. 

BOUL TINE, a term which workmen tlfe 
for a moulding, the convexity of which 
is juft one fourth of a circle, being the 
membar next below the plinth in the tuf
can and doric capital. 

BOUNC1:, in ichthyology, anameufed in 
the weltern parts of Englalld, for the va
riegated jqU'Iiu.r, or lar;er do~-f.lh. 

BOUND MASONRY. HIDE-BOUND, HOOF
BOUND, See the anicies :rv~ASCNl!.Y~ 
HIDE, HOOF. 

BOUNDS of an edipfe, See E'::LIPSI.'. 
BOUNDS if laildJ. SeeABUTT;\LS. 
BOUNTY, in romme!'Ce, a premium pai4 

by the government to th\! expOlters of cer
tain britifh commodities, a. fa.il-cloth, 
gold and !i{v~r lace, fiIk ftockings, fit4. 
corn, f$'c. the rate of all which wilt be 
fpecified under the articles SAIL-CLQTH, 
LACE, FISH, COR .. , &c. 
The happy influence which bounties have 
on trade and manufaftuf!Js is well known; 
nor can there he a more convir.~ing proof 
of the good intentions of the government 
under w:1ich we live, than the great care 
that is taken til gil'e all poffible encourage
ment to thofe who fhall ell:ablil11, or im
prove, any hazarnous hnnch of tra.de. 

BOURBON, or MASCARENHA, an ill and 
in the indian ocean, about one 'hundre4 
miles eali of Madagafcar, and fubjeCt: ~ 
France: eaft longitude 54", ~n$1 fouth 
latitude :ll o. 

BOURBO~-A RCHEBAUT, the capital of the 
c.lutchyof Bourbon, in the Lyonois, in 
France: ealt longitude 30 10', and nort4 
latitl1dq.6° 35" . , 

BOURBOt{" 
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EQURBON-LANCY, a town of BurgunJy, 

in France: eall: longitlldt: :)" .. 6', a'n:J 
north latitude 4 60 33,'. 

BOURBOURG, or BOURBORCH, a town 
of the french Netherlands, about ten 
miles fouthcweft of punkirk: eaft long. 
;"0 10', and north latitude 50" 50'. 

BOURDEAUX, the capital of all Guienne 
Jami Gali;o!\y, Ji.wated on the ri\'er Ga
l<onne, in 40' wdl: long.' and 4+11 5.0' 
north latitude. 

l&OURDINES, a town of the auftrian Ne
therlands, ten miles north-e:J.fI: of Na
int\r~ ea!l: long. So, and north lat. 50° j 5'. 

BOURDONE'E, in heraldry, the fame with 
pomee. See the article PO~1E'E. 

BOURG, the \.'!\pital of the ifiand of Cay
'enne; a french colony on the coaft of 
Guiana, in fouth America: wefl long. 
52 Q, and north lat. 5", . 

BOURG-EN-BRESS, the capital of Hl'erre, 
in the province of Burgundy, in France, 
thirty-fix miles weft ofGe,neva, and thirty

, two north of Lyol).s: eaft IClilg. SO 5', 
and north latitude 46° '1.0'. 

BOURG-SUR-MER, a town of Guienne, 
in France, fifteen miles north of E01!:r-
deaux: weft longitude 3 Q. , 

BOURGER - MASTER~, fhe fame with 
burgo-mail:ers. See BURGO-MASTERS. 

BOURGES, the capital of the territory of 
Berry, in the C,leanois, in France, fl
tuated about uHy rhile"s fouth:eaft of Or
leans i eafl~ long. 1. 0 30', and north lat. 
47 0 Je'. 

BOURG2T, a town of Savoy, fix miles 
north of Chamherry : eaft longitude SCI 
55', and north latitude +5° 45'. 

BOURIGNONISTS, the name of a feEl: 
among the low country proteilants, being 
fuch as follow the doCtrine of Antoinette 
Bourignon, a native efLifie, and apoftate 
of the roman catholic religion. 
The principles of this tea bear a very 
near relemblance, with thole of the quie
tifts, quakers, or fanatics. They con
dua themfelves by pretended revelations. 

BOURO, ,an ifiand in the indian ocean, 
fubjea to the Dutch: eaft longitude 11.4 q , 

and fouth liltitude 30 30'. 
BOUT, in the manege. A horfe is faid to 

be about, when he is overdone, and quite 
fpent with fatigue. 

BO'U'TANT, or ARCH-BOUTANT, in ar
chiteEl:ure, a fiat arch or part of an arch, 
abutting againll: the reins of a vault, to 
prevent its giving way.· 

11 pillar BOUT ANT ,is a large chain or pile 
of frone, made to fuppol't a wall, tenace, 
tlr vault. 

BOUTE, in the manege. A horfe' is calli'·" 
boute, when his· leg~ are in a (traj!t~t 
line from the knee to ,the coronet: lhfu't
jQinted horfes are apt to be boute; ant!, 
on th(l other hand) long-jointed hork, 
are not: 

BOUTON, an ifian,1 in the' indian ocean: 
eait longitude I:l.l° 30', and I) j·ng bt;
tween 4~ and SO fouth latitude. 

BQUTS-RIMEZ, in french poetry, a term. 
j4gnifying ceftain rhymes dilpo:ed in 01'-

. ,del', and given to, a poet, tog<:ther with 
a [ubjea, to be filled \lP with veries el1~
ing in the fame word and [."me order. In 
chooling the rhymes, it it> u[ual to fix on 
[u<:h as leem the rcmotefl:, and have the 
lea\1: cOllneS:ion. Some authors laR-cy, 
that theee rhymes are, of all others, the 
eallelt, that they afIifl: the invention, and 
furp,iih new thoughts. , 

BOUVILLON" a city of Luxemburg, in 
the aufrrian Netherlands, about forty 
miles well of Luxemburg: eaft longitude 
50, ,.ancl Iiorth latitude 49" 55', 

BOW, arcus, a weapon of offence made of 
, freel, wood, horn, or other elailic matter, 
_ which,. after being bent by means of a 

ftring fafl:ened to its two ends, in retllr~
ing to its natural flate, throws out an 
arrow with prodigious force. 
The ufe of the bow io , without all 
doubt, of the ~arlieft antiquity. It has 

.likewife been the moll: univerial of all 
weapons, having obtained amongfl: the 
m.oft barbarous and l'emote people, who 
had the leaft communication with the fell 
of mankind. 
The figure of the bow is pretty much the 
fame in all c0untries, where it has been 
ufed; for it has generally two ir,flexions 
or bendings, between which, in the place 
where the arrow. is drawn, is a right 
line. The grecian bow was in thefilape 
of. a !, of which form we meet with 
many, and generally adorned with gold· 
or lilver. The fcythian bow was diltin~ 
guiihed from the bows qf Greece and 
other nat~ons, by its incurvation, which 
was fo great,. as to form an half moon 
or femicircle. , The matter of which 
bows were made, as well as their iize, 
differed in different countries. The PerJ 

nans had very great bows made Qf reeds; 
and the Indians had alfo, not only ar~ 
rows, but bows made of the reeds or 
canes of tha~ country ;' t~e lycian bows 
were made of the cornel tree j and thore 
of the lEthiopians, which [urpaffeJ all 
others in magnitude, were made of. the 
,palm, tree. 

Though 
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'Though it dees not appeal'j that the- Alia, or Africa, they pny I 55. 41~~ d. 
Romans made \'Ire.Of bows in the inf!lR'ey . for' every I ZO; and if frpm any. other 
of ~heir repub:iic,yBt; t-liley a.j;terwal'ets country, iJ. 2. S. I o·T~.g d. for th~ 
admitted them ~ bo!l!i.l'e weap01'l9, and fame nun-.ber. 
employ~d: Mlxililtry archen ~f1 aU their Baws qf a JaddIe are ;wo pieces of woqd 
wars. kiid' archwife to receive the upper part of 
In drawing the bow, tl,~ pri?I1trveGre~ . a hade's back, to give ~he radd~ti~~.,!~,e.: 
cians did not p-u\"l back tMl~ hand tEl- form, and to keep it tIght. . 
wards their right ear, acwi'dmg to tne, 'The fore bow, which fufrains the po~-
fa1liion of modern ages? aPld' ~ the a~- mel, is compofedof the withers,. 'the 
tieat Perlians, but'phcll'lg theIr bO"N d1- hreafts, the points or toes, and the cork. 
re8:ly b..ofore them, returned their hand ing. See the article vVITH ERS, (ftc. 
upon ~herr right brea1t. 'Fhis was alfo The hind' bow b(!ars the troufequin or 
the cufrom of the Am<lllol'llt. quilted roIl .• The bows are covered with 
The bew is :i. weapon of ,,/f.ence aI'II'MIgft finews, that is with bulls pizzlCis beaten, 
the inhabitaal:& of Am, Africa, aad and fa run atl over the bows to. make. 
America at this day; an-d in Europe, them ftronger. Then theyare ftren~. 
before the invention of fire arms, a.p!l!rt ened with bands of iron to keep the!1l 
of the infantry were armed with bo'N'S. ti!!ht, and, on fn,e lower fide, are naired 
Lewis XI. firft abohfhed the ufe of them o~ the faddle i!:raps, with which they 
in France, ia:troducing, in thetr place, make faft the girths. 
the halbard, pik.e, and broad fword. Bow of aJhip, that part which begins at 
The long bow was formerly in great the loof, and compaffing ends of the item, 
vogue in England, and· many laws were and ends at the fternmoft part of the fo~e-
made to encourage the ufe of it. The caftle. 
parliament under Henry VII. complained If a fhip have a broad round bciw, they 
of the d:ifu"~ of l'oag bows, heretofore - call it a bold bow. If fhe has a narrow 
the fafeguanl amI defence of tbis king., thin bow, they fay fhe has a lean bow. 
dam, and the dread and terror c;yf its BOW-LINE. See the article BOWLING. 
enemIes. BOW-PIECES are the pieces of ol"di~c 

Bow is alfo an' inftmmeHt formerly ufed at at the bow of a fhip. 
lea for taking the fun's. altitude; confift- Rain-Bow. See RAIN-BOW. 
ingofa la:rgearchofmnetydegreeS'gra- BOW-BEARER, an inferior officer of the 
duated, a fuank or ftd, a !hade vane, a [oreft, who is iworn to make i~<J.uiflfi'on 
fight vane, and an horizon vane.' It is of all trefpalfes againft ",ert or ven.i:On, 
now out of ufe. and to attack offenders. 

Bow among builders, a beam of wood 'or BOWE, a market-town of Devonlhire, 
. br:fs, with three long fcrews, that direct about twelve miles north weft of Exeter ~ 

a lath of wood or fieel to any arch; weft long. 4°, and' north lat. 5°"45' .. 
chiefly ufed in drawing-draughts of iliips, BOWELS, in anatomy, the fame WIth 
and proj-ections of the fp'here ; orwhere- intefl:ines. See INTESTINES. 
ever it is requilite to draw la:ge arc~eg. BOWER, in gardening, a place under ro-

Eow in muli.c, a fmall maclune, whldr, vert of trees, differing only from an a1'-
bei~g drawn over the It~+ng~ of a mu~- bour, as being l:ound or fquare, and 
<;3:1 inftrumerrt; makes It relound. It IS made with a kind of dome or cieling at 
compofed of a'fi11all ~ick, to whiep., .are top; whereas the arb(imr is always built 
faHened eighty or an hundred h~fe hairs, long and arched. 
and a fcrew \vhich fervc'S to gIve thefe B,OWER, in the wa-language, the nam~ of 
hairs the proper tenfion. . In oT~er th~t ' an anchor carried at the bow of a. ililp. 
the bow may touch ~~e ftr~ngs bnlkly, It There a-re generally two bowers, called 
is ufual to rub the harrs WIth rolin. lid!: and fecond, great and little, or belt 

Bow among artificers, an inftrument fo and fmall bower. See ANCHOR. 
calied from its figure; in ufe among gun- ~is-BoWER, or Yirgin's-BowER, in h~ 
fmiths, lockfiniths, watchmakers, &le. tany, the englifh name of the clematIS. 
for making a drill go. Among turners? See the article CLEMATIS. 
it is the mrrr'le of that pole fixed to the BOWESS, or BQWET, in falconry, a 
ceiling, to-which tl~ey fatten the cord that young hawk, when !he draws any thing 
whirls round the piece to be turned~ . . out of her neft, and CQvets to clamber 

BOW-STAVES, imJ!lorted f.rom the brrtlih on the boughs. 
plantations, are free; if from Irelar:ld, 

BOWGE, 
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I!o\VGE, otB6u'CHE of court. See ,the and farther fupported by t1le fore-llay. 

article BOUCHE. Itcarries the fprit-fail, fprit-top-fall, and 
BOWL denotes either a ball of wood, for jak-ftaff; and .its length is ufually the 

the ufe of bowling; or a v,etrel, of capa- fame with that of the fore-malt. 
city, wherein to hold liquors.' BOW-~PRIT-LADJ)ER. SeeLADDliR. 
Bowls a\fdbtickets of wood, imported, BOWYERS, artificers, whoie empl~y-
pay a duty ?f'9;,,s-b d. the dozen; where- ment or occupation it is, to make bows. 
of 8I%~d; IS repaid on expottil}g thClm. There is acomp\iny ofbpwyers in the city 

BOWLPER,.-STONES, fmall ftone$, ofa of Lo~don, 111'0: incorporated in I6.:z.3. 
roundilb figure, alld no determinate fize, BOX, in its moft common acceptation, 
fotind on the fea ihore and banks, or .ra- denotes a fmall cheft or coffer for hold-
ther chahne1s of rivers.' ' ing things. 

BOWLING, the art of playing'at bowls. fire-boxes or tinder-boxes pay; 'on 
-. Th'!: firft thing to be obferved in bowling impOltation, , a duty of 3 s. 101 ~~ d. the 

is, the right choofing your bowl, which g~'ofs ; whereof 3 s. 4~ d. is repaid on 
tml!l: be lilitil.ble to'the ground you de- exportation. Wooden money-boxes 1'ay 
fign to -rtlll on. 'Thus, for clofe alleys, 3 s. 7t~od. the grofs j whereof 3 s. 
the Hat bowl is the beft; for open grounds 2 IU d. is repaid on exportation. Neft-
of advaritage, the round byaffed bowl; boxes pay 11 s. '6,%g d. the grofs; where-
and for plain and level fwards, the bowl of lOS. It d. is repaid. Pepper-boxes 
that is a:s round as a ball. The next is pay 4s. 3 I~-&d. whereof 3~. 9 16~ d. 
to chooCe your ground; {lrid laftly to di- is repaid. French-boxes, for marmalade 
ftinguiOl the rifil'lgs, -faHings, and ad- or jeUy, pay each dozen 3 s. r5~ d. 

, vantag~s oLthe.places wnere your bowl. h f 76 d' ·d!f d 
n B - Ib' w ereo IS. 9T'OO • IS repal " tian-vOW{,.ING, or' OW-LINE, In a, IP, a b d' I 
' • i': ft 1 I h ',ldl oxes pay 3 s. 10 '--0

2
_0°, • the grois,' W lere-fope maa,e la to tle eec ormr"" e£.art 

of the o\ltli~e of the fail: it is faltened of 3 s. 4{d. is i:epaid., Snuff-boxes .. if 
by two, .tJIl,ceorfour ropes, like a crow's of wood; pay 2. S. 41 U d. the dozen; 
foot, to as many, parts of the, fail; only whereof:z. s. 1M d. is ~epaid:, if of 
the mizen bowline is faltened to the lower horn, they pay 4 S • 9 -, ~-8- d. the dozen; 

" -end of the y~id. This rop~ be)~~g, to 4s. 3 r6~ d. being drawn back: if of 
,,1) fails,,: except the :fprit-lail. and ipr:t- ivory or ,tortoife~ihell, they pay' 9's: 
top-fa.i1'., The ufe of the bowline is to 6 T~g c\. the dozen; whereo~ S S.7 td. 
make the fails ftaud iharp or cloJ.€, or by is drawn back. Soap-boxes pay 7 s. 
a wind. Ii i tfgd,. thefhotk, containinglixty boxes. 
Sh:rrp tpe .bQwline, is hll-le- it taught, or Spice~boxes pay I s. I T~~ d: the dozen. 
pull it hard: Hale up the powIine, that Tob"cco-boxes pay 5 s. 9 T6~ d. 'the, 
is. pull it harder forwar;d on. Check or grofs.1'ouch-Qox'es" cov\,red \,,'~th Jea~ 
ealc, or rll)) up tIle bowlin~, that is let th, er, pay enly' L] U d. the d, qzeil,' but 
it be more flaCK. v v . 

BOWLiN G _ ijRlDLES are tbe ro,pe~ by if the leather be the 'molt v,aluable pa.ft, 
which the bowline is faRened to. th;eleech they pay 6s. ,II y~~ d.(C?r every 20 s. 
of -the fail. value upon oath: if covered with-velvet, 

l30WLI-NG;KNi:>T, aknot that win not !lip, they pay :z. s. Ie ,~-6 d. the dozen: ana 
, by which the bowline-liridle is faftened if of iron, or other metal gilt, they F3Y 

to the cringles. _ , :3 s. IOT~~d. the dozen_: in aU ~vhich 
BOWLING-G REEl', a kind of par~crre, laid cafes, a proportionable dtaw- back is al~ 
. with fIne turf,def~ned for the ",xercife lowed. ' 

of bowting. See liOWLING. Box is alf? ufed for an uncertain qll::tntity 
BOW-NET, among fport[mcll. ~~ee N,ET. or mealure: thus a box of quick-iilver 
BOW-SAW, an,lon'g artificers. See SAW. contains from onetotwohundl~edwelghtj 
ROWSE, in the fea-fanguage, "lignifies as a box of prunellas, only f01irteen pouridS' i 

much as to hale or j:1ull. TllU~ bowling a box ef rings for keys" two groiS, @e. -
upon, a tacl.c, is haling upon a, ~ack. B,Qx of a plough, the crofs' pi'cce in the 
Bowfe away, that is pull away all to- head of a plough, which lupports the 
gether., ;, _, two crow-ftavcs. See PLOUGH: 

BOW-SPRIT, or BOLT-SPRIT, a kind of Box, in zooldgy; the fame with bObps. See 
matt, refting ilopewite on the head of the the article Boops. 
main ftem,- and having its lower c;nd Box, or BOX-TREE, in botany, the en-
fattened to the partners -of the fore·mafl:, glilb name of the bu;ms', See B LJ X us. 
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gion againft infidels,. ~ithout d"ef~ending 
to any controverlies among chr!ftlans •. 

The turner, ingraver, carver, mathema
fical inll:rument, comb, and pipe-makers, 
give a great price for this wood by weight, 
as well as by meafure. It makes wheels 
or ihivers, pins for blocks and pullies, 
pegs for mUiicalinftruments, nut-crackers, 
weaver's I1rnttleg, collar-fticks, bump
fticks and drelfels for ihoemakers, rulers, 
r01l1ng-pins, peftles, mall-balls, beetles, 
tops, tallies, chefs-men, fcrews, bobbins, 

'cups, fpoons, and the ftrongeft of all 
. axk·trees. 

BOYNE, a river of Ire1and, whleh ta~lllg 
its rife in ~t'en 's county, in the p~ovillce 
of Leinfter, runs north-eall: by Tnm and 

. Cavan, and falls into the iriih channel, 
a little below Drogheda. 

BOYUNA, an american ferpent, all OVC,l' 

black. See SERPENT. 

:BOXBERG, a town of Germany in Fran
conia; belonging to theeleaor palatine. 

BOZOLO, a toWN of the duchy of Man
tua, about twelve miles fauth-weft of 
that city: eaft longitude 11 9, and north 
hi.titilde 4411 40'. 

B Q!!,ADRO, QUADRATO, or DURAL~, 
in mUllc, called by the French b quarre, 
from itsfigu're 11. This is what we call 
B natural or iharp-, in diftinCl:ion to B 
mol 01' fiat. See FLAT and SHARP. 

BOXTEL, a town of dutch Brabant, fi
tuated on the river Bommel, about eight 
miles fouth of Boilledue, in' ·eall: long. 

, 5016', andnonh latitude 51° 30'. 
BOXTHUDE, a town of the duchy of 

Bremen, in Germany, about fifteen miles 
well: of Hamburgh, ande i~bieR to the 
deaor of Hanover: eail: long. 9 0 16', 
and n01th latitude 53° 50'. 

BOXUS, in botany, a name fometimes 
,. given to the mifietoe. 
BOYAR, a term u[ed for a grandee of 

Ruffia and Tranfylvania; • 
Beeman fays, that the boyars are the 
upper nobility; and adds, that the czar 
of lVIuieovy, in his diplomas, names 
the bOjars before the 'way'wodes. See 
the article "V AYWODE. ' 

BOY AU, in fortification, a ditch covered 
with a parapet, which ferves as a coln-

, munication between two trenches, It 
runs parallel to the works of the body of 
the place, and fences as a line of conn'a
vallation, not only to hinder t1\e 'fallies 
of ~he beJieged, bllt. alii:> tofecure th€ 
miners. But when it is a particular cut 
that nms from the trenches to cover iome 
fpot of ground, it"is drawn fa J.S not to 

, beenfi!aded,or [toured by the ihot from 
the town. 

BOYER, a fmall ¥elfel of burden, refem
. bling a finack,with only one mail: and 

a bolt-fprit. 
BoYES, idolatrous priefts among the [a

\'ages of Florida. 
Every prieft attends a particular idol, 
and the natives addrels themlelves to the 
prieft of that idol, to which they il.tend 
to pa .. their devotion. 
The'iJol is invok.ed, in hymns, and his 
llfual offering is' the 1inoke of to
bacco. 

If the fiat b be placed before a note in 
the thorough bafs, it intimates, that its 
third is to be minor; and if placed with 
any cypher over a not;e in the bafs, as e 6, or 9 5, ESc. it denotes, that the 
fifth or fixth thereto are to be fiat. But 
if the quadro ~ be placed over any note, 
or with a cypher, in the thorough·bars, 

,it has the contrary effea j for thereby 
the note or interval thereto is raifed to 
its natural order. 

BRABANT, a large province of the Ne
therlands, lying eaftward of Flanders: 
the greater part of it is iubject to the 
houCe of Auftria, the capital Brulfels.; 
and the reft to the Dutch, their capltar 
Breda. .: , 

BRABE JUM, in botany.; a genus of the 
tetrand!"ia-mol1o,rynia dafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of four linear 
obtufe petals in the lOWell' part erea,and 
forming a kind of tube; in the upper 
turned backward. The fruit is a drupe 
of the drier kind, of an oval figure and 
hairy :, the kernel is Oyal. 

BRABEUTES, or BRABEUTA, Sga:~d~:, 
in antiquity, an officer amonO' the Greeks, 
who prelidcd at the public "'games, and 
decided controverfie~ that happened a
mong the antagonills in the gymnical ex
ercifes. The number of brabeutx was 
not fixed: fometimes there was only one, 
but more commonly they amounted tg 
nine or ten. 

BOYLE'S LECTUR ES, a courfe of fermons 
fet on foot, in London, by the honourable 
RohcrtBoyle in J69 J; thedefign of which 
i~ tQ prove the tt'u th of the dU'iftian 1'f.li-

BRACCIANO, a town of St. Peter's pa
trimony, about twelve miles north of 
Rome, fittrated on the weft, fide of a lake~ 
to which it gives name: eall: longitude 
13 0 , and north latitude 420. 

BRACE is commonly taken for a couple 
or pair, and a,pplied by Imntfmen to le

,eral 1 
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verai beads of game, as a brace of bucks, 
fo)Ces, hares, [5 c. . 

BRACE,or BRASSE,IS alfo aforeignmeafure, 
anfwering to our forthom: See FA TH 0 M. 

BRACE, in architeGture, a piece of timber 
framed in with bevil joints, the ute of 
which is to keep the building from fwerv
ing either way. When the brace is fram
ed into the kingleffes or principal rafters, 
it is by fome called a ihut. 

BRACES, in the fea-Ianguage, are ropes 
belonging to all the yards of a fhip, ex
cept the mizen, two to each yard, reeved 
through blocks that are fall:ened to pen
nants, feized to the yard-arms. Their 
ufe is either to fqnare, or traverfe the 

'yards. Hence to brace the yard, js to 
bring it to either fide. All braces come 
aftward on, as the main-brace comes .to 
the poop, the main-top-fail brace comes 
to the mizen-top, and thence to the main 
fhrouds: the fore and fore-top ·fail braces 
come down by, the main and main-top
fail frays, and fo of the reft. But the 
mizen-bowline ferves to brace to the yard, 
and the crofs-jack braces are brought for
wards to the main-fhrouds, when the 
'fhip fails c10fe by a wind. 

BRACED, in heraldry, a term for 6e in-
termingling three cheoronels. Plate 
XXXII. fig. :&. 

BRACELET, an ornament worn on the 
wrift, much ufed among the antients : 
it was made of different materials, and 
in different faihions, according to the 
age and quality of the wearer. 
Brace!ets are frill worn by the favages of 
Africa, who are' fo exceffively fond of 
them, as to give the richeft commodities, 
and even their fathers, wives, and chil
dren, in exchange for thofe made of no 
richer materials than fuells, gia!s, beads, 
and the like. 
Bracelets of glafs pay 3 s . .g -is~ d. the 
fmall gro[~, containing twede bundles 
or dickers; and, if of the french manu
faRure, th~y Pily 4 s. 1 .,{,t d. for the 
fame quantity: a proportionable draw
back is allowed in each cafe. 

BRACELET, in an'atomy, a term fometimes 
uied for the annular ligament of the 
wrift. -

BRACHllEUS, in anatomy, aname given
to-two mu[cles, which are flexors of the 
c).lbitus, and difiinguifued by the appel
lations of externus and internus. 
The brachixus externus rifes tendinolls 
with two heads; one of them, which is 
broader, has its origin from the cora
'Qid~ vroceiS ; tile other, which is jlen-

der and longer, from th~ acetahulum of 
the fcapula. This defcends in the chan
nel of the humerus under the ligament 
of the joint, becomes tlelhy, and joih~ 
with the fonner; and after thi<, nw'i 
near the iniertion of the deltoides in the 
anterior part of the arm, and <!lHis partly 
by a rounu tendon in tl)e tubercle of the 
radius, a little below its upper head, and 
partly, by a round tendon, in the com-
1I10n membrane, which furrounds all the 
mUJeles of the cubitus. This tendon is 
iometimes cut ill bleeding, and very bad 
confequences attend the accident. 
The brachi:eus internus arifes juft below' 
the.e!ld of the deltoides, and is inferted in 
the tub.ercle of the ulna, a little below 
its upper head. 

BRACHIAL, in a general fenfe, denotes 
fomething belonging to the arm. SeeARM. 

B&ACHIAL-biERVE. See NERVE. 
BRACHIALIS is particu,larly u1f:d for a 

thick and broad mufcle of the arm, lying 
penveen the !houlder-hone and the el
bow; its fDre-part being covered all the 
way by the nvo flethy bodies of the bi
ceps. See the article BICErS. 

Corpco-BRACHIALIS. See the article 
CORACO-BRACHIALIS. 

BRACHIONUS, in zoology, the name 
given by Dr. Hill, to a genus of animal.· 
cules, called, in englith, wheel-animals. 
See WHEEL-ANIMALS. 

BRACHIUM, ARM, in anatomv,' one 
of the iuperior extremities of the human 
body, comprehendiflg the fcap\11a, th" 
os humeri, the cubit, and the hand. See 
the articles SCAPULA, ARM, [s'c. 

BRACHMANS, a feR of indian phiJo
fophers, known' to the antient Greeks 
by the name of gymnofophifts. The 
antient brachmans lived upon herbs and 
pulfe, and. abftained from every thing 
that had life in it. They lived in foli
tude without matrimony, and without 
property; and they withed ardently for 
death, confidering life only as a burden. 
The modern brachm3ns make up one of 
the cafts or tribes of the banians. They 
are the priefts of th:lt people, and per-· . 
form their office of praying and reading 
the law, with feveral· mimical gcftnres, 
and a kind of quavering voke. They 
believe, that, ion the beginning, nothing 
but God and the water exifted, and that 
the' fupreme being, detirous to create the 
world, pufed the leaf of a tree, iu the 
!hape of a child pl:lying with its great toe 
in its mouth, to float on the water, 
F.-om it< n:l\'~l thl!re ifiueu out a flower, 

:(., z 2. whenc\;! 
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whence Brama qrew his eriginal, who BRACi<;,'£Ts, in a fllip, the fmall kllees. 
was intrufted by Gpd with the creation ferving to fupport the galleries; and 
of the world, and Frefules over it w~th commonly carved. Alfo the timbers that, 

- an ab(oJute Iway. They make no di- fuppert the gratings in the heid, a,re 
ftinCl:ion between the fouls of men and caJled brackets. 
brutes, but lay the dig1lity of the hu- BRACKETS, in gunnery, are the cheeks of 
man foul conliits in being placed in a bet- the carriage of a mortar: th,ey are ma~e 
ter body, and having more room to dif- of thong: planks of woo~, of almoft a 
play its faculties. They allow of re- femicirculal" figure, and bound round 
wards and punifhments after this life; with thick iron plates; they are fixed tQ 
and have 10 great a veneration for cows, the beds by fOUf b'olts, which are called:: 
that they look on themfelves as blelred, bed.bolts; they rife up on each rule oftpe 
if they can but die with the tail of one mortar, and,ferveto keep herat.apy ele-
of them in their h:md. They have pre- vation, by means cf fome thong irqn 
erved fome noble fragments of the know- bolts, called bracket-bolts, .which ~o 
dge of the antient brachmans. They - through the(e cheeks or brackets. 

are fkilful arithmeticians, and c:l.lculate, BRACKLA W, the capital of the palati~ 
with great exaCl:nefs., eclipfes of the fun nate of Bracklaw, in' Podolia, in Po,. 
and moon. Thev are remarkable for land, fituated on thl! river Bog, an hun-
their religious aufterities. One of them dred and ten miles eaft of Kaminec : 
has been known to make a vow, to wear eall long. 29<1 20', and n6rtli lat. 480. ' 
about his neck a heavy collar of iron for BRACKLEY, a borough town of Nor~ 
a confiderable time: another to chain thamptonfhire, about fifteen miles fouth-
himfelf by the foot to<a tree, with a firm weft of Northampton: weft longitude 
refoluticn to dIe in that place: and ano- J I' 15" and north latitude 521>. ' 
ther to walk in wooden fhoes ftuck full of It fends two members to parliament. 
nailg ~n the inude. Their divine wor- BRAC":'EA, in natural hiftory, denotes 
{hip confifts chiefly of proceffions, made a fpangle, or thinfla!ce qf any fubfiance, 
in honour of their deities. They have a BRACTEA, in botany, denotes the floral~ 
coll~ge at Banara, a city, feated on the - leaf. See the article FLORAL LEAF. . 
Ganges, BRACTEARIA, in- natural hiftOlY, a 

:J3RACHURUS, the name of a genus of genus of tales, compofed of fmall plateS. 
. animalcules, with tails {horter than thei'r in form of ff;angles, each plate being' 

booies, and no viiiiJie limbs. either very thin, or Mile into very th;,n 
BRACHYGRAPHY, the art of {hort- ones. 

hand-writing. See T ACHYGRAPHY. Of this genus there are a great many fpe-
In En,,jand we have various methods of cies, call~d, from their c\ifferent colours, 
{hort-hand, and thole eafier, fpeedier, mica aurea, or gold-glimmer; and mica 
an,l lllOle commodious, than are known argentea, filver-glimmer, or cai'i/-filver, 
in any other part of the world, witnefs &c. 
Web.i.cr's, VVefton's, Mac Aulay's, alld BRAD, in geography, a town of Sclav9-
fenral o~h,r /holt-hands. nia, fituated on tlie north fide of the river 

~RACHYP l'ERA, a term ufed by Wil. Save, eighteen miles fouth ofPofega: tait 
lughby, to denote thJie hawks which long. J 8°+c', and north lat. 4,° :/.0'. 

have their wil1~s fo 111Ort, as not to reach BRADFliLD. a market-town 'iil ,Eire-x, 
to the end of' the tail: of this kind ai'e fourteen miles north of Chelmsford: 
the go!s-h:lwk, fparrow-hawk, &c. e:lit long. ,0', and north lat. 5]° 5+,. 

BRACHYl'YRENIA, in the hiftory of BRADFORD, a market-town in Wilt-
foffils,' a 'genus of jeptarite, with a thort fui:'e, about nine miles weft of the De-
rouhdifh nucleus. See SEPTARllE.' vizcs: eJ.it longitude lO 40', and_north, 

BRACHYTELOSTYLA, in nJ.tural hi- latitude 51° ~o' . 
. fiory, the mlme by w.hich Dr. Hill calls BR/i_DFORTH, J.'market-tQwn of York-

tho:e cryftal" which are compofed pf a /hire, thirtv miles fouth-well: of Yor;~ : 
I1lOrt hcxang~lbr column, terminated at weft long. ;0 3 )', ana north lat. 53° 49/' 
~ach, end by an hexangular pyramid. BRADNICH, a market-town <If-Devon-
Seethe article CRYSTAL. !hire, ten miles north of Exeter: weft 

l3RACr--::'ET', among carpenters, f~h. a long. 31> 35" and north lat. 50Q 45'. 
kind of wooden, flay, ferving to :i.IPpOI"t BRADS, among artificers, a kind of n~ils 
'l!ldves, and the Jik~~ " ' t;!<:u :n :cuilding, wbeh have TI9 fpread-

. . "i~~ 
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illgheads .. as 9ilic;J: n~l$ have. They for 1:.en, and drawing from t~, as 
:ire difrillgJ1iflill<l, qy irppl{lon~ep, bY1ixu[ual in tIUs game. .
names, as joiner's-br.ilds, floPflngobrads, BRAGA, th~ Gapital of tIle province of 
l<atte.n-br,ads·,bill-brids,orqua.rter-hea<ls, Entre-minho-duro, in Portugal, lituated 
&c. 10irier's-brads are, forhaiq:,w'ai.n- on the river Cal1ado, thirty-two miles 
fcilt, bal:ten-braAs.f\?r,,fpU:, wain[q>ti bW- north of Porto: weft long~de go 40'~ 
brads are ufed wilen a fl.oOl' IS laid in and north Jatitude 4191.0'. 
hafte, or for !hallow jojft~ fubje€l: to BRAQ-ANZA,a city of the province of 
w\lrp. See the artickNAH.. Tralo[montes, in Portugal, fituated on 

BRA:QYP1JS, in zo.ology, a genus of the river Sa&or, in 7° "Yeft longitude, 
Cluadrupeds, of the o.rd\ll' of theanthrp- _ and 410 50.' I)Olth latitude. 
Jlomorpha of Linnams, otherwife caJIed BRAGGBT,. a kind of drink Tljape of 
ignavus, and in en,gliih the 110ath ; 'the, malt, honey, and fpices, much ufed.in 
characters of whidl are, thatjts feet.h,a,ve Wale.s. 
no great toe, and are made for climbing, BRAIt, or BRAILS, in a fhip, are fll\aU 
See the artiCle ANTHROPOMORPHA. ropes made ufe of to furl the fails ~rofs: 
Of this genus there are two [pedes. I. they- belong only to the two tourfes and 
The american iloath, with a /hort tail,. the mizen~lilil j they are reeved through 
and only three toes on each fcot. ;0. The the blocks, feized on e3f:h fide the ties, 
ceylon 110ath, with only two toes on each and come down before the fail, being at 
foot, and no tail: . the very ikirt thereof fail:ened to the 

;BRAG, an ingenious and pleafant game at cring-les ;t!:ieir ufe is, when the fail is 
cards, wherein as many may partake as the furled acrof" to hale up its bunt, that it 
cards will fupply:; the eldeil: hand deal- may the mQI"e ealily b-e U!ken up or let 
ing three to each perron at one time, fall. Hale up the brails, or brail up the 
and turning up the .Jail: card all round. fail, that is, Jlale up the fail, in order to 
This done, each gameil:er puts down be furled or bound clofe to the yard. 
three ftakes, Ofle for each card. The firft BRAILO W, a town of Podolia, in Po-
flake is won by the h5!ft card turned up la~d, fituated on the river Bog, forty 
in the dealing round; beginning from the mIles north of Bracklow: eaft longinide 
ace, king, queen,. knave, and ~o down- 29°, and north latitude 48° 50'. 
wards. When cards of the fame value BRAIN, in anatomy, that foft white mafs 
are turned up to two 01' more of the inclofed in the cI'anium or ikull, in which 
gamefi:ers, the eldeft· hand gains; but it all the organs of fenCe terminate, and the 
is to be obferved~ that the ace of dia- foul is fuppofed principally to relide. 
monds wins, to whatever hand it be The brain is furrounded by three mem-
turned up. branes, called. menynges and matres: 
TIlt fecond ftake is won, by what is called thefe are the du("a mater, the arachnoides, 
the brag, which cpnlifts in one of the and the _ pia mater. See DURA MATER, 
gamefters challenging the reft to pro- &fe. 
duce cards equal to his: now it is to pe The general mafs is divided into three 
obfel'ved, that a pair of aces is the beft parts or pOltions, the cerebrum, or brain 
brag, a pair of kings the next, and fo properly fo called, the cerebellum, and the 
on; and a pair of any fort wins the ftake medulla oblongata; to thefe three parts, 
from the moft valuable fingle card. In contained with the cranium, fome a.dd a 
this part confiil:s the great diverfion of fourth, viz. the medulla fpinalis, whicl\ 
the game; for, hy the artful managem~nt is a continuation of the medulla obJon-
of the le.oks, geftures, and voice, it gata. See CEREBELLUM, &c. 
frequently happens, that a pair of fivl1s, The cerebrum, or brain properly fo called 
treys, or even d1,lces~ ow-brags a much is a mafs of a moderateconliltence, and 
higher pair, and even fome pairs royal, of a greyilh colour on the outer fur[ac!" ; 
to the no fmall merriment of the com- the upper part is of an oval figure: it is 
Pilny. The knave of clubs is here a flatter on the lower part, each lateral half 
principal favourite, making a pair with of which is divi,led into three eminences", 
any other card in hand, anp. with· apy called lobes ; one anterior, one middle, 
other two cards a pair royal. and one pofterior. It is diyided into two 
The third ftake is won by the pelfon, wh<) hemifpheres, by means of the- procelfus' 
nrll: ,makes \,Ip the cards in his hand one fa1ciformis of the dljra mater, and thefe 
aad thIrty; each dignifi~d card ~Qing again are divided into the anterior and 

- pofte-
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pOft:erior lobes, between which there is a The ufes of the brain, in general, are, 
large inferior protuberance that goes by J. To be of the utmoft importance and 
the fame name; fo that, in eaeh hemi- affiftance to the animal funaions. ~. 
fphere, there are three lobes; one ante- To fecrete'the animal fpirits, and to tranf-
rior, one middle, and one pofterior. mit them to the nerves, for the neceffities 
Each lateral p,ortion of the cerebrum has of fenfation and motion. 
three /ides; onefuperior, which is con- The cerebrum is fuppofed to be particu-
vex; one inferior, which is uneven; and lady conftructed for the fecretion of the 
one lateral, which is 'fiat, and turned to- animal; the cerebellum, for the vital 
wards the falx: through the whole fur- and natural fpirits. The particular 
face of there three /ides, we fee inequali- ufes to which the f€veral parts of the 
ties or windings. like the circumvolu- brain are deftined, are wholly unknown. 
tionsof the intefiines, formed by waving BRAIN LE COMPTE, a town of Rainalt, 
ftreaks or furrows, very deep and narrow, 111 the auftrian Netherl;lI1ds, fifteen miles 
into which the fepta of the pia mater in- fouth-eaft of Bruffels, and nine north-
finuate themfelves. eaft of Mons: eaft longitude 4 0

, and 
The human brain is, in general, fo large north latitude 50° 40'. 
as to weigh about four pounds. It is BRAINTREE, a market-town of Effex, 
three times as much, in quantity, as the twelve miles north of Chelmsford: ealt 
brain of an ox. Its fubftance, on cutting longitude 35', and north lat. 5 I" 50'. 
a part of it, is found to be of two kinds; BRAKE denotes female fern, or the place 
the exterior, or cortical part; and the in- where it grows: alfo a iharp bit or fname 
terior, or medullary part. The cortical forhorfes; and a baker's kneading trough: 
part of the brain is about a fixth of an al[o an inftrument with teeth, to bruife 
inch in thicknefs; the ftruCiure of the flax or hemp. 
i:1terior part is fibrous, and tubular. BRAKEL, a town of the biihopric of 
This laft has its origin from the extremely Paderborn, in the circle of Wellphalia, 
fmal! alteries of the exterior or cortical in Germany: eaft longitude 9°, and 
part: and its termination is the begin- north latitude 510 4c/. 
llingofthenen'es: itis fomewhatharder BRALROENS, one of the Sunda-iflands, 
than the cOlticall?art. lying north-eaft of Java, in 4 0 30' 
In taking the brafn carefully out of the north lat. 
ikuIl, there are diftinguiihed, in the lower BRAMA, the BREAMl in ichthyology, 
part of t!J.e medulla ()blongata, the nerves the name of a freih-water fiih, caIled by 
of the brain, which are commorily faid authors the cyprinus, with all its fins 
to be ten pair, though, in reality, only black, and twenty-feven bones in the 
nine: they are, for the fake of memory, pinna ani. See plate XXXII. fig. 4. 
reduced into the form of two latin verfes: BRAMA MARINA, the SEA - BREAM, a 
Objaciens, ctrnens, oculrijgue movens, name given to the reddiih fparus, with 

patimfgue, . eJeyen parallel and gold-coloured lines 
Gujlans, abducens, audienfgue, vagan/gue, on each fide. See the article SPAR us. 

loguenfgue. BR4MA SAXATILIS, an eaft-indian fiili, 
Remarkable parts of the BRAIN. The moll rerembling the freih-water bream, but 

remarkable part's of th£ brain are, I. The growing to three or four feet in length. 
corpus cal!o[um, which appears between BRAMANT, a town of Savoy, thirty-
the two hemifpheres of the cerebrum. five miles north-weft of Turin: calt 
2.. The ventricles of the brain, in the long. 60 45', andn0l1h lat. 45°. 
examination of which we are to obferve BRAMBER, a borough-town of Suffex, 
the feptum lucidutll, the fornix, the about /ixteen miles louth-eaft of Grin, 
plexus choroideus, the corporal1:riata, and fred: weft long. J 5', and nO)1h latitude 
the thalami nerv()rum opticorum. 3. ~c!' 50'. 
The nates and teltes; al'ld under thde It fends two members to parliament! 
the valvula magna cerebri and the aque- BRAMBLE, or BRAMBLE-BUSH, in bo-
dua of Sylvius. For the de[cription of tany, the englilh name of the rubu. of 
each of ,,,hlch, fee the alticle CORPUS authors. See the artideRuBus. 
CALLOSUM, i::Jc: BRAMBLE-NET, QthCIwife called hallier, is 

re.f!els of the llRAIK" There :1f(" befides a net to catch birds in, offeveralfites; the 
the alter!e<, wins, ami inyeltiellt mem- great mafhes mull: be four inches [qllare; 
branes, the {)ituitary gland, the rete mi- thole of the lea It fize are three or fo'ur 
rab)e,.::-'f. :)cePITUlTARyan.JJ.{ETE. inches fquare; and~hofe of the biggell: 

fry\;, 
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five. In the depth, they 1hould nqtbe inches, according to the vigonr of the 
abovi three or four inches; but asJor tree. :.0. Fruit-branches, which are 
the length, they may be enlarged at plea- flenderer than the wood-branches, and 
fure; the thorteft being eighteen feet long. have tb.eir eyes near to one another and 

BRAMBLE, or BRAMBLING, in ornitho- large, by which the fruit-buds are form-
logy, the engliih name of a bird, called ed. If they are too long, they are to 
by authors montifriJlgilla. Se,e the article be topped; but if they are of a juft length, 
MONTIFRINGILLA. they are to be preferved, only juft cut-

BRAMINS, the name of the priefts a- ting off the extremity. 3. Branch-half-
mong the idolatrous indians; the fuc- wood, that which, being too flender for 
celfors of the anrient brachmans. See a wood-branch, and too big for a fl.Uit-
the article BRACHMANS. branch, is cut off at the length of two 

BRAMPORE, a town of the hither penin- or three inches, to make it produCi a 
fula of India: eait longitude n°, ;md better thoot, whether wood or fruit. 4' 
IUlrth latitude u 0 3(1)'. Irregular branches, which are fmall and 

~RAMPTON, a market-town of Cum- confufed. They mull: be cut off, be-
berland, about fix miles north-eait of caule they are Ileither fit for wood nor 
Carlifle: weft longitude ~o 4Q ', and north fruit.' 5. Branches of falfe wood_ Thele 
latitude 54° 50'. . are fuch as grow upon the true wood-

BRAMY ARD, a market-town of Here- branches, and have fiat eyes at a diftance 
fordthire, about twelve miles north.eait one from ano_ther; for which reafon they 
of Hereford: well: longitude 2 0 30" and are ufelefs, and therefore mull: be cut off. 
north latitude 520 20'. 6. Luxuriant branches, which are fuch 

:BRAN, the !kins or hulks of corn, efpe- as thoot out from the largewood-branches. 
dally wheat ground, feparated from the Thefe are as taper and as big about as 
flour by a fieve or boulter. one's finger, the back being fmooth and 
It is of wheat· bran that ftarch-makers even, and having broad eyes at a diftance 
make their ll:arch.· The dyers reckon from one another. Thefe mull: all be cut 
bran among the not-colouring drugs, and off. 7. Spurious \vood-branches, fuch 
ufe it for making, what they call, the as come contrary to the order of nature; 
four waters, with which they prepare or otherwife than fi:om the cuts of the 
their feveral dyes. preceding year, or Which, cqming on 
Bran, being of a porous fpungy fubftance, fuch cuts, are big in the place where they 
is ufed, in pharmacy, as a fuppurative 1hould be [mall. 
and digeftive medicine .. In the compo- Thedillingl.lithingmarksofgoodbranches 
firion of a cataplafm, the warmth of the are, that the eyes, in the whole extent, be 
part it is applied to, fo rarefies the bran, thick, well fed, and vel"'! clofe one to a~-
that, being kept from the external air, other. The good ftrong branches are em-
all, that can tranfpire, will be fucked up ployed in producing yearly, on theii' ex-
into its interll:ices. However, it thould tremities, othernewbr:mches, fomell:rong 
be applied, where there is good proba- and others weak. The good weak branches 
bility of the matter's tranfpiring; other- are, fuch as are well placed, and, being 
wife it will draw more to the part, and of a mean thicknefs and length, may be 
the~eby increafe the malady. able to prcduce, fpeedily, beautiful and 

BRANCH, in botany, an arm of a tree, good fmit. 
or a part, which, fprouring out from the The difiinguithing marks of bad branches 
trunk, helps to form the head or crown are, when, in the lower part, the eye! 
thereof. are fiat, ill fed, and hardly formed, and 
As branches have their outward parts at a large di!tance one from another. 
common with the chief ftem, fo, in like BRA ;';CH is likewife a term ufed in genea-
manner, do their inwardconfift of a mul- logy and anatomy. Thus we fOly, the 
titude of tubes, which are alfo provided branch of a family, the branch of an ar-
with a number of finall glands, veins, tery, the branch of II vtlin. 
and mufcles interfperfed here and there, BRANCHES of a bridle, in the manege, are 
where the fap, coming from the firft ca-' two pieces of iron bended, which, in 
nal, is rendered much more ~licate. the interval, between the one and the 
Branches are diftinguithed into various other, bear the bit-month, the crois-
kinds: I. W ood- branches, which are chains, and the curb; fo that on one end 
thofe that form the !hape of the tree, and they anfwer to the hl:'ad-ihU, and on the; 
ar; to be pruned froru [01.:11' to twehe Qth~l' hi \h~ reins, ilJ "'rder to keel"' the 

hor:e's 
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1i0l'fi;'~ h~ad ih fubjeffion. With regard throat. That l1ext the heart is always 
to thel:rform ll-nd ftrnetui'e· blianches are the lea'll, the refl: lncreafing in order as 
either ftrait,'inform.of a {iiftol, foryouM they ftan\ll near the head of the nfh. 

, .florfes to form. theIr mouth; or, after Ea:c~ of ~hefe gills is comp~d of a bony 
the conftable' of France's faillion, 'proper latnm'a,' m fOI'm of a femlClrcle, for the 
for a horfe' that carrj~s his head well. moft part; and on its co.riVGX fide frand 
Sb'!le a~e in form of a~got .or Je:g, the leavesorlamella:, like fo ma'tJyficjdes •. 
w~lch 'will prevent horfes from carying The whole convex part of the lamellre is 
too l~w: {'Orne iri' fOfm of ~ ben): knee, befet with hairs, which are lOrio-eft near 
contrIved' flJr horj'eS'tha1; 'arm themfelves t!l9.e l!1ale,and8ecfeafe graduall~ as they 
agruriff the operation. of ' the bit; and approa~h towards the point. There are 
0ih~rs after' the french fidhion, which is alfo 11aiFS on the concave We of the la-
hardyabout-j of'an irrcp aHheft:vil hole, mell~, but !nOrter tban th.e others, and 
and, kpee~ i r ,~nch at the jarret or <!ontllrued ont1 to its middle. 

· }),am. !he .convex fide en one lamina, is fittel! 
ri: is to be ob(erve~, I: That'th\! farther mto the concave fide of the nex'tfuperior 
the branch is from ali horfe's neck, the one; and all of them are conAeB:ed 1:0-
mo;'e effeCt it win hav~lY. . 1,. That fhort gerher by means of a membrane' whkh 
branches cd:teris pari(m; axe ruder, and re~ches from ~heir. bafe h,alf w~y tHeir 

· th~ir effeCts more [uaden, than thole of heIght, where It grows thIcker, <1.nd in 
lQnger~ 3, That ',tj1ctbran'ch i!i to be ~ fome n;ea\ure ~efembles a ro,pe.' The tell: 

::pyo~ortioned to the length of a, horfe's . of the lammalS free, and terminates in 
:q~ck:; and one may foone.r ,err in chooling <I very fine and flexible p.bint. 
p~e}El9 fh9rt tli;m too long.' As to the ufe or: there gills, they feem to 

IfI!,.4~,<;HES oj ogi·ves, in arcfliteeture, are be defigried t-o te.ceive the blQod protruded 
· the arche.s of gothic >:aults. There arches from the heart into the aorta. and' con-
. traverfing from one angle to another dia- vcy it into the extremities of the lame1i::e . 
gonal wife, form' a c,rofs between the ~ro~ ,~hence being returned by veins, i; 
other arches, which make' the fiiH:s of fhe . IS dlftnbuted over the body ofthe fiih . 

. fqllare, Qf which the :irdles arc dl~gorials. RRANCI.UARUM FORAMINA, apertures 
:&RANCH ofa trench .•. $eeJ30YAu. oj the gzlls. In molt fifhes there is only 
BR4NCH ~f if 111in'e:~ • See GALtE~ Y'. one aperture; inthe' i:art.ilaginous o~es, 
BXANCH-STAND, with falconers, a te,m thefe apertures are ten m number, five 

ufed to.fig,nify the. 11la,]{icng a h<1.wk leap on each fide; and in the petrorrlyion 
f~'om, tr~e ,to tree, till tl~ dog rprin~s the Qr lamprey, there are no lefs than tOor-
game. teen of thefe a-pertm-es, 1evel'l on each 

BB,t~,tHER" amOng fp,ortfmen, <1.. young fide. . 
hawk, neyvly taken out. of the neft, that As to the cetaceous fifhes, they have no 
can hop ii'om bough to bough. aperture of this kind; and the Ileafon 

J3RANCH~RY, i.Il t11~ anatomy of plan,ts, leems to be, becaufe they are ful'nifhed 
.denotes the ramlficatlOlls of t11e juccife- with lungs . 
.ro~~ veffels difperfed through tbe paren- BR~NCHID1E, in grecian antiquity, 
chym~, ~~ pulpy part offruits. pneftsof. the te:nple of Apollo, which 
'fhe mam brariclies are uiually twe~tv was at Dldyml.ls III Ionia, a province of 
in .numbel1; one' half, or fifteen, bein;" leffer A{j~,towards. ~he )Ege~n fea, upon 
diftributed over the parenchyma, and th~ the frontIers of ,Cana. They opened to 
r~!t, running from the flalk in a 1lraight Xerxes the temple· of Apollo, the riches 
lme, meet the former at the cork or ilioot whereof he tQo~ away. After which 
of the flower: to thefe laft the coats of thinking, it u?fafe to lfay in Greecf', the; 
the kernels are fafl:ened. fled to Mgdmna, on' the other ficli'!' of 

BRANCHllE, GI.Lis, in the anatomy of the Cafpian' fea, upon the frontiers of 
fillies, the parts correfponding to the Pe~{ja, where th~y built a city, caIJedby 
!ung~ of land-animals, by which £.fhes th'Cu' own name: but they did not er-
take 1~1 and throw out again <1. certllin cape the punifhment of their crime: for 
quantIty of water, impregnated with air. Ale~andel: the &reat having conquered 
All fiihes, except the cetaceous ones and DarIUS, kmgot Perfia, and beiDa' in-
the petromyzul11, at'e furnifhed with thefe formed" of their treachery, J!Ut the':n all 
o,r~~lfl~ of rc!piration.l which are ~lways to tl~e .1word, ~nd. rated thell' city, thus 
elg.Jt lU number, four on c;:ch fIde th~ Ftll1lfhmg the lInplety of the fathers' in 

tL~ir po!tel,jty. 
BRAN-
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BRANCHIOSTECH, in ichthyology, on~ 

of the five general orders of fiihes, where
of the rays of the fins are indeedbony, 
like thofe'of tne malacopterygii and ac'an
thopteiygii; from which, however, they 

,are diftinguiihed by having no bories, 
or oficula:, in the branchia: or gills. , 
Of this order there are only four genera, 
'Viz. the baliil:es, oil:racion, cyclopterus, 
and lophius. See BALISTES, esc. 

BR~NCHON, a town of the auftrian Ne
therlands, 'about eight miles nOFth of 
Namur : eail: long. 4° 50', al1.!l north 
lat. 50° 31:. ' , 

BRANCHUS, BprJ.v')(.($)., a defluxion ofhu
mours upon the fauces, being a fpecies of 
catarrh. See CATARRH. 

BRAND-HERRING, a kind of herri'ng 
'catched by the Dutch. It pays no duty 
of importation in Holland; and for ex
portation, it pays two livt'es and ten il:i
vers per lail: of I2 tuns, according "to' the 
new book of rates 'made in Holland in 
the year 172 ~., 

BRANDEIS, a town of Bohemia, fituated 
on the river Elbe, ten miles north-eall of 
Prague: eail: long. 140 25/ ,north lat. 
50 .0 )5', 

:BRANDENBURG, a city of the marqui
fate of )3r.andenburg, in Germany, litu
ated on'the river Havel, twenty· fix miles 
weft of Berlin: eail: long. 13°, north lat. 
52° 25'. 
It was once the capital of Brandenburg ; 
but is now on the'decline, finee Berlin 
fupplanted it. ' 

- BRANDON, a market-town of Suffolk, 
" ten mifes north of Bury: eail: longitude 

45', north latitude 5~1! 30 '. 

It gives the title of duke to his grace the 
duke of Halnilton. 

BRANDRITB, a trevet, or other iI-on
, utenfil, to fet a veffel on over the fire. 
,,'pRANDY, a fpiritous and inflammable 
" liquor, extraCtecl from wine and other 

liquors, by' diitillation, which is moil: 
commonly performed by the balneum ma
ritZ; but fometimes alfoby a fin all flam
ing fire. SeeDIsTILLATION. 
J'he velfels ufed in this oper:ttion, are 
commonly of copper; fome difti,llers, in 
order to cool the brandy, make the neck 
of the matraiS, which Js very long, and 
of it ferperiti;ne or wil)uing figure, pafs 
through a tun of cold water. 
In order to diliil brandy" they fill the 
cueurbit half full with the liquor they 
would extraCt it from, which they put 
over a moderate fire, till 'about the fixth 
part of it be di:lilkcl, or tiJl they perceive 

VOL. I. 

that what falls into the, rl:cipient, is nG 
longer inflammable. Brandy diltilleu a 
fecond time, is c:tiled fpirit of wine; and 
this 0irit, purified again by one or hy 
fever:i:J di!l:illations, is what. they call 
fpirit of wine reCtified. The [econd dil
tillation is m:tde in the balrteum maritr, 
and in a glafs c,ucurbit, till the brandy 
that was put into it be reduced into one 
half, and this half is again reCtified, as 

, oftelil as the operator thrnks proper. To 
try the goodne[s of the reCtified j pirit of 
wine, you mua examine whether, when 
lighted into a blaze, it con(umes i-ntirely, 
without leaving any impurity behind: 
or rather, which is furer frill, whether, 
having putfome gunpowder at the bot
tom of the fpirit you would try, the 
powder takes fire, when the ipirit is con
fumed; in which cafe, the ipirit is go()d. 
With regard to brandy (we ipeak only 
of that which is difrilled from wine:) 
they who trade in it, chooCe it white, 
clear, of a good tall:e, and fuch as will bear 
the tei\: or proof; that is to iii y, that 
when poured into a glafs, it fonm on thlt 
top of it a little white lather, which, a. 
it diminiihes, makes a circle j there be
ing no brandy but that which is well 'de
flegmated, and does not retain too much 
humidity, wherein this bead· proof, as' it 
is called, will be intirely formed. 
The chief ufe of brandy is as a drinkt, 
particularly in the northern countries, 
amorig the negroes of Guinea, who will 
fell one another fOl fome bottles of 
brandy, and among the favages of Ca
nada, who are extremely fond of it, but 
to whom the French are forbidden tQ 
give any, under very fevere penalties: 
brandy is alfo ufed in medicine, to 
ftrengthen the nerves; and in dying, 
reCtified fpirits of wine being reckoned 
by the dyers among the non-colouring 
drugs. 

Method of colouring BRANDY. All bran
dies, when 'fu'il: made, are as cl€ar 
as water, and do grow higher coloured 
by long keeping; however, they are art
fully made of any colour feveral ways. 
To make a light ftraw-colour, ufe tur
meric, or a little treacle: hut the belt 
way is to give it a colour or tinCture with 
a little burnt fugar, made to a confif
tence ; or fyrup of elder_berries may be 
ufed, which gives an admirable colour, 
and may be made deeper or lighter, ac
cOl'ding to the quantity you put in. 
Betides the brandy made of wine, there 
is fome alfo made of beer, cyder, fyrups, 

A a a li.lgar, 
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fugar, molaffes; fruit, grain, &c. ltow- ar~ofa beautiful red, exhale a very agree-
ever, thet!: are not prvperly called brandy; able findl, which ttrengthens th~ brain. 
but go under tile general denomination Though the tree be very thlck, it .ii co-
of !~irits, which ii:e; fee alfo the articles , vered with fo grofs a bark, that when 
RuM, RACK, &ie. the favages have taken it off, the wood 
Willebrandy ma0e in France, is efreemed or trunk, which was before the thick-
the beft in Europe. They make it where· nefs <if a man, is fearce left equal to 
ever they make wine, and for that pur- that of his leg. 
po:e, ule wine that is pricked, rather This wood mull: 'be chofen in thick 
than good wine. The chief brandies pieces, clofe, found, without any bark 
for foreign trade, and thole accounted on it, and fnch as, upon fplittinJ" ot 
belt, are the brandies of Bourdeaux, pale becomes reddifh, and, when chewed, 
Rochelle, Cogniac, Charenton, the ille has a faccharine tafte. It is much ufed 
of Rhe, Orleans, the country of Blafois, in turned work, and takes a good polifh: 
FoiCtou, Touraine, Anjou, Nante~, Bur-" but its chief ufe is in dying, where it 
gundy, and Champaign. ferves for a red colour' it is a [purious • 

BRANL1N, in ichthyology, a fpecies of colour, however, that it give&, and eafuy 
falmon, with [everal tran[ver[e black evaporates and fades; nor is the wood 
ftreaks, refembli,lg the impreffion of fo to be u!ed without alum and trutar. 
Illany fingers. From the bralil of Fernambuco, is drawn 

BRANSKA, a town ofTranfilvania, litu- a }Wnd of carmine, by means of acids: 
;tted on the river Merifh: eaft longitude there is alfo a liquid lacca made of it .. 
203 0 IS', north latituJe 469. for miniature. 

BRASEM, in ichthyology, a fifh otherwife Thi~ tree has many dill:inaions among 
called acara-peba, botanifts: but it is agreed on by all to 

BRASIDIA, an anniverfary folemnity at be a fpecies of the faunders, and pof-
Sparta, in memory of Brafidas, a lace- felfed of the fame phyilcal virtues; tho1 
d<£monean captain, famous fOF his at- it is feldom or ever prefcribo;:d by phy-
chievements at Methone, Pylos, and ficians. 
Amphipolis. It was celcb~ated with fa- BRASLAW, the capital of a palatinate 
crifices and games, wherem none were of the fame name, in ,the province of 
permitted to contend, but free-born Lithuania in Poland: eaftlongitude 26°, 
Spartans, Whoever negleaed to be pre- north latitude 56\! 20'. 

lent at the folemnity, was fined. BRASS, or as the ,French call it, yellow 
BRASIL, or BRAZIL, a large maritime copper, is a faaitious metal, made of 

country of fouth America, lying between copper and lapis calaminaris. 
3 SQ and 60° well: longitude, and between The method of preparing if is as fol-
the equator and J 5° iouth latitude. lows; the lapis, having been calcined 
It is bounded by the atlantic ocean and and ground fine as flour, is mixed with 
the river Amazon on the north, by the fine charcoal, and incorporated, by means 
fame ocean Olil the eaft, by the river of of water, into a mafs: this being done, 
Plate on the fauth, and by Paraguay on about teven pounds of lapis calaminaris 
the well:; being computed to be 25°0 is put into a melting pot, that will con-
miles in length, and 700 miles in breadth. tain about a gallon, and over that about 
The POltuguefe have now the fole do- five pounds of copper; this pot is let 
minion of this extenuve country, whe're down into a wind-fumace, where it re-
befides fugar and tobacco, there are rich mains for eleven hours, in which time 
mines of gold and diamonds; from whence it is converted into brafs. The metal 
his 'POltu;',Ue!e majefty draws a very con- then is caft, either into plates or lumps; 
fidel'able revenue. forty-five pounds of cmde lapis calami-

BltASIL-WOOD, or BRAZIL-WOOD, an naris, will preduce thilty pounds when 
american wood of a red colour, and very calcined or bumt. Sometimes brafs·/hruff' 
heav1. It is denominated varioully, ac- is uied inftead of copper: but that is not 
.ording to the places from whence it is always to be procured in quantities fuf-
brought, thus we have brafil from Fer- ncient, it being no other than a colleCl:ioll 
nambllco, Japan, Lamon, fSe. <if old brafs. 
The brafil-tree ordinarily grows in dry Pure brafs is not malleable, unlefs when 
barren places, and even in the clifts of it is hot; fer when it is cold it will 
rocks: It is very thick and large, ufually break; and after it has been melted 
t'fo(:)kod :md ~notty: its tiowt:r>, wh:ch twice, it will be no longer in a condi-

.ion 
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tion to bear the llammer at all : b~lt in 
ol"derto render it capable of b~ing 
wrought, they put feven pounds of lead 
to an hundred weight of brafs, whiCh 
renders it more 10ft and pliable. 
Brafs, manufaClured into any kind of 
utenfiJos, pays duty on importation 3.Ud. 
the pound; whereof 3-6-6 d. is repaid 

• 1 
on exportatloll of the fame goods. 
The heft propoltion for braes guns, is 
faid to be a thoufand pounds of copper, 
nine hundred pounds of tin, and lix 
htfndred pounds of braes, in eleven or 
twelve thoufand weight of metal. 
The heft brars guns are made of malle
a~le metal, not of pure copper and calfl
rome alone j but warfel' metals are ured to 
make it run clofer and founder, as lead, 
and pot-metal. See CANN(?N. 

fIorinthian BRASS has been famous in an. 
tiquity, and is a mixture of gold, filver, 
and copper. L. Mummius having facked 
and burnt the eity of Corinth, 146 years 
before Chrift, it is faid this metal was 
formed from the immenfe quantities of 
gold, lilverand copper wherewith that city 
abounded, thus melted and run too-ether 
by tRe violence of the conftagration~ 

lh~ss-cOLOlJR, one prepared by the bra
zIers and calourmen to imitate braf~. 
There are two forts of it, the red bralS, or 
:bronze! and the yellow or gilt brafs: the 
latter IS made only of copper-filings, 
the fmalleft and brighteft that can be 
found; with the fOlmer they mix fome 
red ochre, finely pulverized: they are 
both ufed with varnilh. 

BRASSATELLA, or BRASSIDELLA, in 
botany, t.he/ame with adder's tongue. 

BRA6SE, III Ichthyology, the englilh name 
o~ the lucio~erca:; or pate, fpotted pearch, 
WIth two long teeth on each fide. See 
the article LUCIOPERCA. 

BRASSICA. CABBAGE, in botany, a ge
nus of the tetradynamia-jili~uofa clafs of 
plants; the flower of which IS cru~iform, 
conlifting;- of four petals, almoft of the fame 
length WIth the cup. The fruit is a bi
valve pod, containing globole feeds. See 
the article CABBAGE. 

BRASSICAVIT, or BRACHICAVIT, in 
the manege, is a horfe whofe fore legs 
are naturally bended archwife: being fo 
called by way of diftintiion from an 
arched horfe, wOOfe legs are bowed by 
hard labour. 

BRAVA, or PARE,IRA-BRAVA. See the 
article PAREIRA-BRAVA. 

BRAULS, . indian cloths with blue and 
white ftripes. Th@y are otherwife called 

BRA 
turbants, becaufe th~y ferve to cover thore 
ornament:; of the f)"ad, particlllarlt on 
the coaft of Africa. . 

BRAUNA.U, or BRANAU, a town ofB:!
v;t"ia in Getm:my, about twenty-five 
miles fauth-weft of Palrau. 

BRAUNSBURG, a town of Pruffia, litu-. 
ated on the Baltic fea, about thirty miles 
fouth-weft of Koningfburg: ealt long. 
Z{)9, north lat. 54° IS'. 

BRAVO, one of the Cape-verd illands l. 

weft long. z 59, north lat. 14°. 
BRAURONlA, in grecian antiquity, a 

feltival in ~onQur of Dian:!, iurn:c::ned 
brauronia, from its having be~n ub:i;rvcd 
at 13rauron, an athenian borougb. ' 
This feftival was celebrated once in five 
),I:)ars, being ;=na~ed by ten men, called 
'E?'lI'Clol. The viCllln offered in ia:rifice 
was ~ goat, and it was cull:om~l'y for 
certam men to fing one of Horn::r', ili
ads. The mof!: remarkable per[ons at 
this iblemnity were young virgins, habit
ed in yellow gowns, and coniecrated to 
Diana. It was unfav:ful for allY of th~m 
to be above ten, or undozr five years of age. 

BRA WN, the flelh of a boar fouced or 
pickled: for which end the hoar Ihould 
be 014 j becaufe the oldt'r he is, the man: 
horny will the brawn b~. 
The method of prep3.ring Btawn, is a$ 

fqIJows : the boar being killed, it is the 
flitches only, without the leg~, that are 
made brawn; the bones of which are to 
be taken out, and then the flelh lprinklcd 
with lalt, and laid in a tray, that the 
blood may drain off: then it is to be 
falted a little, and rolled up as hard as 
pollible. The length of the collar of 
brawn, Ihould be as much as one fide 
of the hoar will bear; fo that when rolled 
up, it be nine or ten inches diameter. 
T~(l co!lar being thus rolled up, is to be 
balled III a copper, or larcre kettle till 
it is fo tender, that you d'n run a ftraw 
through it: then fet it by, till it is tho
rough cold, and put it into the following 
pickle. To every gallon of water, put 
a handful or two of fait, and as much 
wheat bran: boil them tocrether, then 
drain the bran as clear as y~u can from 
the liquor; and when the liquor is quite 
cold, put the brawn into it. 

BRAY, a town of Champaign in France 
about fixteen miles north of Sens: eaa 
long. :;0 zo' north lat. 48° 7. 5', 

BRA Y is allo the name of a pOlt-town of 
the. county of Wick low, and province of 
Lemfier, in 'Ireland: weft long. 6 0 J 6' 
north lat. 53 0 a', .' 

A a a ~ BRAYL:&, 
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ERA YLE, a~O!Ig fport[~~n, ~ piece of "others, thai prepared from wheat ,affqr~s 

leather fiit to put upon the hawk's wing, the moil:' whole~ome no,uriihment. In {e-
"to tyeit up. v:eral parts of Alia; Africa, and AmeiiGai 

BRAZED, in heraldry .. a term fervi!1g to they make bread,ofmai:z;-fiour; belides 
de[cl'ibe three cheverons, one cla(ping which, the amel"icans ma\ce bread of ·the 

_,anotl1efl. , calfava-root. SeethearticleCAssAVA. 
~RAzEN, fomething conlifting of brafs, Some are of opinion, that corn growipg 

or fOl'medout of it. See BRASS. in' gravelly and light hinds, mak~sbetrer 
BRAZiER, an artificel' who makes or deals . bread than that which grows ~n deep 

, in all kinds of brafs-ware. See BRASS. and low grounds. , . 
:BRAZIL" or BRASIL. See BRASIL. As to the affize of bread, the lo~d maY9r~ 

BR~ BRE 

BRAZING, the foldering or joining two of cities and other corporations, or two 
pieces of iron together by means of thin juftices of the peace, hav:e ,pqwer to fettle 
plates of braes, melted between the pieces it; and bakers treipaffing againft it, for:-
tho,t are to be joined. If the work be feit 5 s. per ounce for every ounce want-
very fine, as when two leaves of a broken ing, and z s. 6 d. for lefs than an ounce. 
faw are to be brazed together, they cover French-BREAD. To make good fi'erich 
it with pulverized borax, melted with . bread, for every two quarts of flour, lldd 
water, that it may incorporate with the fix fpoonfuls of ale-ycaft; alfo milk ami 
braes powder, which is added to it: the water, warmed; a bit of butter, and a-
piece is then expofed to the fire without little faIt: make them pretty light, and 
touching the coals, and heated till the letting them rife before the fii'e, bli,ke 
brafs is Jeen to run. them in a quick oven. ; 

BRAZIN G is alfo the joining two pieces of Some put the yolks of fix eggs, and the 
iron together by beating them hot, the one whites of two to this quantity; but others 
\ipon the other, which is ufed for large think the bread better without them. 
pieces by farriers, &fe... Foreign bread, or biiket, pays duty, on 

l3RAZZA, a town and ifland on the coaft importation I s. 7yc5~ d. for every Il2tD. 

of Dalmatia, in the gulph of Venice: whereof IS. 5xf~d. is repaid on ex~ 
. e:tfr longitude 18 0

, north latitude 43 0
• porting it again. . 

BREACH, in fortification, a gap l1ndc in BREAD-ROOM, in a /hip, that defrined: to 
any part of the works of a town by the hold the bread, arbiJket. 
cannon or mines of the bcliegers, in or- The boards,of the br;ead-room 1hould be 
der to make an ;;Ittack ·upon the place. well joined and cau~ed, and ev;en lined 
To make the attack more difficult, .the with tin plates, or mats. It is alfo pro~ 
befieged fow the breach with crow-feet, per to warm i~ well with charcoal, for 
or ltop it with chevaux de frize. feveral days before the biiket is put intp 
A praEticable breach, is that where the it; Jince nothing is more injur,i9us to the 
men may mount and make a lodgment, bread than moifture. See BISKET. ". 
and ought to be fifteen or twenty fathoms BREAD, in the fcripturl:;' ftyle, is taken ,for 
wide. The beliegers make their,way to every fort of food: the antient Hebrews 

'it, by covering themfeJves with gabions, had feveral ways of baking bread; as 
earth-b.ags, &fe. baking it under the aihes, between tw..o 

~REACH, in a legal fenre, is where a per- fires made of cow-dung, and in an oven. 
fon breaks through the conJition of a The Jews had, befides theix; leaye,ned 
b~nd or covenant, on an atiion upon and unleavened brt:ad, their ihew-bread, 
which, the breach muft be affigned: and bread of affiiEtion, &fe. See the articles 
this affignment muft not ,be general, but L.EAVENED, &fe. . : 
particular, 'as in an aEtion of covenant BREADTH, in geometry, one of ~he,three 
for not repairing houles, it ought to- be dimenlions of bodies, which multipli~d 
affigned partictllarly what is the w.ant of into their lengtll,conftitutes a fur(ace; 
l'~paration; and in fuch certain manner, See the. article SURF ACE. 
that tile ~efendant may toke an ilfue. BREAK, in a general fenfe, fignifi~s to 

BREAD, panis, a mars of dough, kneaded , . diyide a thing into feveral parts with vio"; 
.. and baked ill an oven. S~e BAKING.' lence. 

Bread Ollght to be well kneaded and fea- In the. art of war, to break ground"Js 
foned with a little Hilt orherwife it is ac- to open the trenches before a place •. ' See 
counted n:ry unwholelome. ' the article TRENCHES. .' . 
vVe find brLad fometimes made of rye, Among fponflpen,:tp break a _horfe iq 
8il.ts, bo:r!t)') or vetch-fiowel'; but ot all trotting, is tQ make hilll light upon the 

, .' , ,. hand 
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hand in 'trotting, in orcJer to ma~~ h~m and is furrounded by a gllantity of f.,t, 
nt for a gallop. To break a qOl:Je ~'or which makes by mucn the greater par!= 
hunting, is .to fuppl,e him, to make hIm of .the brea'jL, , 
take the habit.of running; , '.' Among this glandulous ii.Jbftance ai'f;' 

:BREAKING, in a mel:cantllellyle, deno~es found; belide the' blood-vell:Cls, a multi-
the not paying one's bills of ex~hange, fude of lauifei'ous ducts, or lrnall tubes, 
accepted, or o~her promiifary Rates, wh~n which unite by, frequent anallomoles : 
due; and abfconding, to avoid the fexe- thefe tubes are larger ill women who giye 
verity 'If one's creditors. In which fen[e, fuck, ana are dilated intp lil}\lj,,~ in many 
breaking is. the fame thing with becom- p-laces, forming a kind of cells, whicl~ 
ing bankrllpt. See BAN KRVPT. , hold the fecreted milk, anq cOII].!IIl~nic:tte 

BRE:AKING BULK, in the fea-~anguage,. is with the veins and arteries, All thef~' 
the fame with unlading part of the 7<lrgo. parts are to be feen much more diftintlJy 

BREAM, brama, in ichthyology. See tile in breafts that are large and full of milk, 
article BRAMA. than in others: in young WOmen, indeed, 
Thi~ fifu is ealily taken; for after t\vo t~ey are fcarce to be, <;liitin~ifhed at all ; 
0 1 three g~ntle turns, it falls on its lide, as alfo in fuch as have little brealb, in 
apod may be dravyn to land with cafe. [uch as are emaciat~d, and j'n thole of 
The bell: tim<:' of ,mgling for bream, is very old people. . 
from St. Jarnes'sday till. Bartholomew- The arteries and veins of the breafts are 
tide, as being then exceeding fat; a,nd called mammaryones. See MAMMAR Y. 

the moft proper bait, is the largeli red The nel-ves proceed from the dorial ones 
, garden worms that can be got. 9r fpinal marrow_ 
:BREAST, peliu.r, in anatomy, denotes the Ufes of the BREASTS are, I. To fecrete the 

fore-part of the thorax. See the arricle milk in their glandulous fubl1:ance, from 
THORAX. the artt:rial blood, and, to collett it in their 

B~EASTS, ,mammdl, two,gIaiJdulo1f~ tu- finufes and tubuli lattiferi, to be dif-
Illours, of a roundiJh oval figure, fituat- charged, at a proper time, by the nipple. 
ed on the anterior, and a little towards for the nourifi)ment of the infant. 2. To 
the lateral parts of the thorax: th!!Ce are add to the peculiar beauty of tlie female. 
moll:remarkable ip. women; and in or- 3. T ~ add a ftimulus to "enery on both 
d'er tQ ~heirbeing an ornament, tI;1ey fides, while they are handled and preired. 
fuould be of a moderate lize, their ikin As to th~ .ufe of the nipple, it is evident-
1110uid b~ \~hite and foft; their fubftance Iy for giving ruck to the infant, who, 
:lii'in, not fhiccid or pendulous, and .the without it, could fcaree pollibly get at it. 
nipple red; they thould alfo frand at a BREAST-PLATE, in antiquity" a piece of 
confidera~lediftance. II). ditferentper- armour worn to defend the breaft, ori-
fons, howev:er, t~eir he, is very ya,ripus ginally be\ieved to be made of hi des, 01' 

~nd u}lce!tain. :In virgil]s, they are ufu- hemp twilled into fmall cords, but after-
ally finall: in women with child, or who wards made of brafs, iron, or other me-
give fuck, t4ey are larger, often very tals, which. were f~metimes fo exqui-
enormous. In very young, anci very Qld fitely hardened, as to be proof againft 
perfons, tq.ey are aIw~ys fmall. The time the greateft fo.rce. 
9f the breafts growing full, in women, is BREAST-PLATE, in the manege, the ihap 
abotlt the ageaf fourteen ; ,and the p10il: of leather that runs from one fide of the 
natur:<t1 time of their decrealing, ~s a~out (addle to the otlier, over the horfe's breaft, 
the fiftieth year. The nipple of the hu~ in order to keep the faddle tight, and hin-
man bre:J,fr is a tl,fmid, cylindril:al body, der it to {lide backwards. 
pf a red colour, placed on the middle of BREAST-PLOUGH, one fo fafuioned that a 
the breafr, and furrounded with a ciryle : man may {llOve it before him. 
itsJubfrance is cavernous, almoft Jike that BREAoT-WORK, the fame with parapet. 
pf the human penis ; and hence it )s ca~ See the article P ARAP E T. 
pable of erettion. .., EREA TH, the air infpired and cxpeiled 
The breafrs, beIi<l.e~ .the common int~- again in the action of refpiration. See 
guments of the body, 'Viz. the epidermis, the article RESPIRATION • 
. cutis, and fat, are compofed of a glan- BREATH,or wJNJ),in the manege, fome-
dulous fubftance; of a whitilh colour, not 'times fignifies the e:tfy refpiration of an 
u~jike ~hat of t~e udders in quadrupeds. horfe, and fometimes it implies the eafe 
This forms the inner or c,eI1t.~al pa~t, to and reft. or repofe of a horfe.; as give your 
Mle midft ~f which the nipple anfwers ; hQrfe breath, that is, do not ride him 

f1ow~ ; 
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down; give that leaping horre a long together, as well the barren as. otht-n. 
breathing-time between the turns, 01" re- Le~d forth your1i:aliion,aft:er having taken 
petitions of his manege, &c. off his hind /hoes, then let him cover 

BREATHING, the fame with refpiration. . one twice in hand; after which tunt 
See the article RESPJ.RATION. him loofe to the refr. In this inclofure 

Difficulty if BREATHING, in medicine. See there /bould be built a little lodge, inta 
the article ASTHMA. which the fraHion may retire from the 

BRECHIN, a borough-town of the county heat; and in the lodge, a manger, where-
of Angus in Scotland, about fifteen miles illl you are to give him oats, beans, &c. 
north-eaft of Dundee: weft long. 1.0 '1.0', and he mull: always be thus entertained 
north lat. 56° 40'. while he is with the mares, which will 

BRECON, or BRECKNOCK, a boraugh- be about fix or feven weeks. You muft 
town of Brecknockfhire, in Wales: weft take care that the ftallion and the mare 
longitude 3° '1. s', north latitude 51. 0

• have the fame food. Mares which are 
BREDA, the capital of dutch Brabant, very grofs, hold with much difficulty: 

about thirty miles north-eaft of Ant- but thofe that are indifferently fat an<l 
werp : eaft longitude 4° 40', north lat. plump, conceive with greater eaCe. 
5 J O 40'. To bring a mare in feaCon, an(l make 
It is a ftrong fortified town. her retain, let her eat, eight days before 

BREECHES, a kind of c10fe garment,or /he is brought to the horfe, about tWe) 
covering for the thighs, hips, Ue. worn ,quarts of hemp-feed in the morning, and 
by the modem Europeans. as much at night. As to the age of 
The breeches are peculiar to the male the itallion, he /bould not cover before 
iex, and anfwer, in fome meafure, to the he is fix. nor after he is fifteen. On. 
femoralia of the Romans. the other hand, the mares fhould not be 

:BREECH qf a great gun, or cannon, the covered before they are three years old. 
end next the touch-hole. BIlEEDIN G if milk. When a cow chaJIces 

:BREECHINGS, in the fea language, the to have a calf, and is poor, or to calve 
ropes with which the great gt1l1S are lath- before ker time, and has not milk enough 
ed, or faftened to the fhip's fide. to keep her calf, /be muft have a good 
They are thus called, becaufe made to deal of malhes of malt given her luke-
pafs round the breech of the gun. warm; alfo every morning and evening 

BREEDING, in a general renie, the pro,,! a quart of ale made into a poffet, whofe 
dueing, nouriihing, and educating all curd take off, and put into it anifeed, 
manner of young anim:tls. cummin, lettice, and coriander-feeds, 

BREEDING of bur/e!. To raife a good all made into powder; mingle them 
and beautiful race of horfes, 'tis requi- with the poffet, and let them ftand three 
fite to choofe for a frail ion a fine barb, hours together i then give it the cow for 
free from hereditary infirmities, fuch as four days fucceffively; and by often 
weak eyes, bad feet, {pavins, purfinefs, drawing of her paps, her milk will be 
fEte. He ihould, three months before fure to increafe in a /hort time. 
the time he is to cover, be fed with BREEZE, a /hifting wind, that blows from 
found oats, peale, or bean~, or with fea or land for fome certain hours in the 
coar[e bread, and little hay, but a good day or night; ~ommon in Africa, and 
deal of wheat ihaw, leading him out fome parts of the Eaft and Weft Indies. 
twice a day to water; and after he The fea-breeze is only fenfible near the 
has drank, v.alking him up and down coafts ; it commonly rifes in t,he morning, 
an hour, without making him fweat. about nine, proceeding flowly in a fine 
He /bould be admitted to m~res accord- fmall black curl on the water, towards the 
ing to his ftrength; that is, let him have /hore; it increafes gradually till twelve, 
twelve or fifteen, or at molt twenty. and dies about five. Upon its ceafing, the 
MJ.res go with foal eleven months, and land-breeze commences, which increafel 
a_ many days as they are years old: till twelve at night, and is fucceeded in 
fo a mare fhould be covered, that her tp,e morning by the fea-breeze again. 
fu~l may be brought forth at a time whm BREEZE, in brick-making, fmall a/bes and 
there will be plenty of good grafs. cinders, fometimes made ufe of inftead of 
About the end of }\'Iay, )Iou /hould pllt coals, for the burning of bricks: but as 
"our 1TI'1.;·es i11tO an inc10rllre capable of this does not fo well anfwer the end, the 
teedinl" them the w],,,]'! time the Il:allion ufe of it is prohibitell by IZ Geo. I. 
js to b~ \>;;tl} th~\T,; ::.II the mares are put cap. xxxv. 
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llUUE is alfo the name of::.n infect, call- our foundling-hofpital. 'See the article 

ed the gad-fly, or horfe-fly. See the ar- HOSPITAL. 
ticle FLY. . BRESCIA, a city of Italy, about thirty 

BREGENTS, or BERGENTS, a town Ii- miles north of Cremona: eaft longitude 
tuated at the eaft end of the lake of Con- 10° 3 S', and north lat. 45° 30 '. 

fiance, in the county of Tyrol, in Ger- It is a bithop's fee, and fubjecho Venice. 
many: eaft 101lgitude 9 Q 4::J', and north BRESELLO, a town of the dutchy of Mo-
latitude 47Q 36'. dena, in Italy, fituated on the fouthern 

BREGMA, in anatomy, the fame with {hore of the river Po, about twenty-five 
tinciput. See SINLlPUT. miles north-weft of Modena: eaft rang. 

, The bregma con lifts of two bones, which I 1°, and north lat. 44" 46'. 
are bones of the cranium, called oifa pa- BRESICATE, in commerce, a kind of 
rietalia. bays, cf which there is fame trade ,carri-

BREIDEW-ICK, a cape on the fouth-well: ed on with the negroes, between the ri-
of Iceland, in the nOlthern ocean. ver Gambia and Sierra Leone. The hett 

13REMEN, the capital of the dutchy of the forts for that purpofe are the blue and the 
fame name, in lower Saxony, fituated on red. 
the river Wefer, in 8q 1.0' eaft long. and BRESLAW, the capital of Silelia, utu-
53" 25' north latitude. ated upon the river Oder, in J6'! 50' eaft 
This city and dutchy belongs to the king long. and S lOIs' north lat. 
of Great Britain, as eleCtor of Han- BRESMA, in ichthyology, a name ufed 
over. by fome for the bream.' See BREAM. 

BREMERYHOIDE, a fortified town of BRESSE, a. territory of Burgundy, in 
the duchy of Bremen, about feventeen France: it is bounded by Franche Compte 
miles north of Bremen: eaft longitude on the porth, by Savoy on the eaft, by 
go 35', and north lat. 53" 48'. Dauphine on the fouth, and by the Ly~ 

BREMGARTEN, a town of Switzerland, onois on the weft. 
in the county of Baden, about twelve BRESSICI, in geography. See the article 
miles weft of Zurich: eaft longitude 8° BRESTE. 
1.5', and north lat. 47° 20'. :BRESS VIR E, a town of PoiCl:ou, in the 

BREMINGHAM, in ge€lgraphy. See the Orleam·is, in France, !ituated about 
Hticle BIRMINGHAM. thirty-five miles north ·weft of PoiCl:iers: 

:BRENBERG, in geography. Seethe ar- weft Ion. 30', and north lat. 46° 50'. 
tide BERNBURG. BREST, in geography, an excellent port-

BRENT, in geography, a market-town of town of Brita ny, in France: weft longit. 
Devonlliire, fituated twenty.feven miles 40 '0', and north latitude 4-8° 25'. 
fouth-wefl: of Exeter: weft longit. 4-~ 7', BREST, or BREAST, in anhiteCl:ure, a 
and north lat. 500 301. term fometimes ufed for the member of 

:BRENT-GOOSE, a fpecies of goofe with a a column, more ufually called torus. See 
black neck and a white collar round;. the article TOR us. 
ufually confounded with the barnacle, BREST-SUMMERS, in timber buildings, are 
though in reality a diftinCl: fpecies.· pieces in the outward thereof, into whicl\ 
It is a little larger than the common duck, the girders are fr?med: this, in the 
and is defcribed by authors under the ground-floor, is called a cell; and, in 
name of anas torquata. the garret-floor, a beam. 

BRENT A, a liquid mea[ure ufed at Rome. As tQ their !ize, it is the fame with that 
BRENTE, in geography, a river, which, of girders. See the article GIRDERS. 

taking its rife in the billiopric of Trent, BREST]:, or BRESSICl, the capital of the 
in Germany, runs fouth-eaft through the pahtinate of Breffici, and of Polelia, in 
venetian territories, and falls into the Poland, fituatert on the river Bog, about 
adriatic lea, oppo!ite to Venice. eighty miles eaft of Warfaw: eaft long. 

BRENTFORD, a market-town of Middle- 1.4°, and nort11Iat. pO. 
'[ex, about feven miles weft of London: BRETESSE, in heraldry, denotes a line 
weft Ion. 7', and north lat. 51° 26'. tmbattled on both !ides. 

BRENTWOOD, or BURNTWOOD, a BRETON, or CAPE-BRETON, an ame-
market-town' of Eifex, about fifteen rican ifiand, fubjeCl: to the French, and 
miles' eaft of London: eaft longit. 15', feparatedfrom New-Sc"tland by a narrow 
and north latitude 5'" 3 5'. ftreight, called C:m(0: it is about one 

BREPHOTROPHIUM, an hofpital for hundred miles in I:.:ngth, :md fifty in 
*~ mawteny.uce of children; not'l.mJikc' breadth, and is fituatcd ~etween 61 q and 
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6~ 0 weft len,.' and between 45° and 4:8" on account of that faying of David, fept. 
north lat. ' , , ' " ti~i in die lilitdeii1;dixi mi. 

BRETVEIL, a ~own ,of ~ormandy, il1'Tfle~iiiftiti.itl(jn of the' breviary is not 
,France, ~~olJt thirY-nve 'mues 'fouth of 'yery a.ptie~t: there ha,:e been infert~d 
1<ouen : ,eaft longlt. 1 0

, and north lat. In It the lIves of ~he. famts, full of n~ 
48" 50', '" ~lctiroUs and i11 attefl:ed ftories, ,which 

))RETVEIL isalfo the name of a town in gave' occanon tofeveral reformations of 
Picardy, about fix'leagUes froin Amiens. it~' by 'fe'vefal councils, 'particUlarly tltof~ 

;S~EUJ?E,RG, a,country and tow.n ofGer- ,,?f ~rent ~'1d ~olo~n; by feveral popes)" 
, many" In the circle of Francollla, fituat- particularly PlUS V. Clement 'VIlT. 

ed' upon tJ:e bank.s of the Maine.' ansi Urban 'VIII.alfo byf<:,veral car-
:BREVE, in law, is any writ directed to dina1s and 1;>ifhopi;~ each lopping', off 

the chancellor, judges, theriffs,- or other fame exti'avagaiices~ an'd bringing it nearer 
officers,' whereby 'a~erfoii~is fumm<:ned, ,!D "tl}e ~mf~icityof the primitive of. 
or attached, to aniwer In the klllg's fices. "', 
coul'ts, f$'e. ' ,Origiriiilly every ~ody was obliged to re· 

:BREvE PERQ,~nRERE, the purchafing of a cite the breviary evelYday; but by de-
writ or licel,1ce.for ,trial in theking's 'greilS-the obligation was' reduced to ,the 
courts: whence comes the prelent ufage 'clergfonly, who' are 'enjoined under pe-
of- paying 6 s. 8 d .. fine to the king in nalty of mOltal fin and eccle£iaftical cen-
iuit,Jo,r money due on bond, where the 'f~res, 'to recite it at home, when they 
debt is '40L and of 10'5. where it 'is "(:-al111ot attend in'pliblic. In the' XIVth 
:tool. ,&fe.' <;enf:l.jry there was a particular referve 

:BREVE DE REC,TO is a ?,rit of right, or granted in favour of bifhops, who were 
licence, for a perfon ej.ected to file for the 'aJlO\ved, on extraordinary occafions; to 
P?ffeJlion of the .efl:ate detained from paJs ,three days without rehear[1l1g the 

'liIm. ' breviary. 
:BREVE, in mufic, a note or charaEl:er of This office was originaIly called curfus, 

tiine, in the for\TI of a diamorid, orfquare, and afterwards the oreviarium; which 
without any tail, and equivalent to 'two latter mime imports, that the old o.ffice 
'meafures, or minims. ' 'was abridged, or rather, that this collec-

:BREVE, or BREVIS, in grammar: fyI-tion is a kind of abridgment of all the 
lables are dift.iEguifhed into lon)?;s and pJ,"ayers. ' 
breves, according as they are pronounced Tne breViaries now in ufe are innumer-
quicker, or more flow. ' '" able: the difference between them con· 

BREVET, in the french cuil:oms, ~en,otes lifts 1?rincipally in the number and oider 
the grant of fome favour, or donation of the pfalms, llynins,p'ater nofter's;ave 
from the king, in which fenle it partly Mary's'; Creeds, magriificaf s, cantemus's. 
anfwers to oUf warra~t, arid partly to benedictus's, canticaimis's, nunc dimit-
leth!rspatent. tis's, iniferere's, halleluja's, gloria pa-

_BREVIARY, a daily office, or book of tri's, '&fe. ' 
, divine fervice, in the romifh church. It BREVIARY, brroiarium, in roman anti-

is compored of matins, l\luds, firft, third, quity, a. bookfirft introduced by Au-
nxtb" and ninth, vefpers, and the cam- guftus, containing an ac'count of the: ap-
pline; or poll: communio. . plication of the puhlic money. 
The breviary of Rome is general, and ~REVIATOR, anofficer under the eafl:ern 
may be u[ed in all places: but on the empire, whofe biifinefs it was to write 
wodel of this various others have been alld tranfiate brief~ '" 
built, a.J;lpropriat~ ,to each diocefe, and At, Rome, thofe are ftil.l called brevia!ors, 
each order of religIOUS. <:>r abBreVIators, whoa~El:ate and draw up 
The breviary of the Greeks is the fam~ in the pope's' briefs. " See ABl1REViATOR. 
alrnoft 'all churches ,and monall:eries that _ BREVIl~US A ROTULIS' LIB.)HtA'NDIS, a 
follow the greek rites: the Greeks divide ~vI:it or, command to a' 'ilieriff; to oe-
the pfalter into twenty parts. In general liver to his fucct;ffor; the' county, 'with 
~he greek, breviary cOl1fill:s of two parts, the appurtenances;' arid the 'tolls, writs, 
the one containing the office for the even- and other things to', his oHiee belong-
ing, the other that of the morning, di- 'ing. ' , 
vided into mati,}-s, lauds, firft, third, :BREVIER, among printers, a fmall kind 
:fixth, and ninth, vcfpers, an~ the corn· of type I oi'letter, between nonpareil and 
Fli~e: that is, of feven different hours, ,bou~~eoii. 

5 BREVIS, 
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EREvts; in ana;tomy, an appellation given 

to feveral muli::Jes, on al;count or their 
fhortRefs.- Thus, 

.BREvIs CUBITI, in anatomy, is a mnfcle 
tl~t rifes foorn theJuperior :md po/l:eriol' 
part of the humerus, and by joining its 
:Belhy fibres wi~h the brachixtls extel'OUS 
and 10Dgus, antL becoming, tendinous, 
c;overs the elbow, and is inlerted into the 
oleeranium. to extend the ann. 

~REYIS RADII, a: muJCie,which c{Jmes from 
the external and upper part of the.ulna, 
and palling round th~ radius, is inferted 
j.nt~ its lIlpper and fore part, below the 
telMlon of the biceps, this and the longus 
ra~lii are called the fupinators, their office 
being to tnrn the palm upwards. 

BR],:VIS PALMARIS li·es under the aponeu
)'ofis of the palmaris, and arifes from the 
hone of the metacarpus, that fulb.ins the 
little finger, and [10m that bone of the 
CaJipUS which lies above the relt: it goes 
traniverlly, and is inferted into the eighth 
bone of the carpus; it afli!b in making 
the palm of the hand concave. 

BREVITY, ,in lll-atters of ftyle, is a per
{eehon of difcourfe, whereby all fuper
flUOUSVl'Ol-ds are rejeaed, and only (itch 
as are ab:olutely. necelfary Jl:cd. How
ever, as brevity is apt to deg enel'ate into 
obfcurity, it is a lefs fault to fay too 
much than too little. 

BREVIUM CUSTOS. See CUSTOS. 

BREVIUM FALSO RETORNO. Seethe ar· 
ticle F ALSO. • 

J?REVORDT, a town ofGudderland, in 
the united i\Ietherlands,. iituated about 
twenty-five miles· fouth-eaft of Zutphen, 
in 6° 35' eaft long. and pO north lat. 

BREvVER, a perf on who profeffes the -art 
of brewing:, . 
There are companies of hewers in moll: 
capital ci::ies:. that of London was incor
porated in 1427, by Hen. VI. and that 
of Paris is il:ill oltIer. 

13REwER'S-HAVEN, a goodharhonr anhe 
north end of the iiland of Chiloe, on the 

,coail: of Chili, in fouth America: weft 
Ion. 92 0

, iwd fouth I~t.· 42. o . 
13REW-BOUSE, a place for brewing. See 

the next aJ t:c;e. 
1 t 1h6uld be fo ut\lllted that the fmoke 
may not be an annoyance to "lly of the 
apartments of the dwelling houfe; the 

, furnace Iho,uld he mac\.e clofe and hollow, 
for iaving the fire, and giving vent for 
the paIT:lge of the fiuok!,\ that the liquor 
may 110t be tainted thereay. A copper 
is better than a leaden b~iler. The maih
f:lt iliould- be placed near to the l:~;;.d. of 
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the cooler, and the cooler near to tIte 
maih-fat, and the guile-fat under the 
cooler; and adjoining to them all, feveral 
clean tubs, to receive the worts and li
.quors. 

BREWING, the operation of preparing 
ale, or beef, from malt. The ufir:1 pro
cefs of brewing is as follows: the ir;gre~ 
clients b~ing ready, the water muff be 
made to boil very fpeedily, and while 
boiling with the great eft violence, the 
fire muft be immediately damped, or put 
out; when the height of the fteam is over ~ 
the W:ltcr is put into the _ malhing tu 0, to 
wet the malt; then fo mnch being pour
ed out, as to make it of a confiltence fiiff 
enough to be rowed up, let it lrand thus 
a quarter of an hour, after whi~h another 
quantitf of the water is added, and row
ed up as before; at !aft, the full quan
tityof water is poured u'P.on it, and that 
in proportion as the liquor is intepded to 
he firong or weak: this p~j;.t· of the ope
ration is called mafui~K: A.fterwards the 
whole may be left to frand .two or three , 
hours, more .or lets, accclI:ding to the i 
ftrength of the wor-t,_ .or the difference of i 

the weather; tl1e~ 'let it nm into the re- • 
ceiver, and mafh again for a fecond wort, I 
in the fame manner as for the firft, only' 
the water mnt\: be cooler, and mufl: no~ 
fland above half the time. I 

The !=WO worts being mixeq together, thl 
qu~ntity of hops t.hat is de1igned l1')ay 1 
added thereto, and the liquor put in 
the copper, whichbe~ c10fely cover 
up, let it boil gently .the !p:lce of' , 
hour 01' two; then let the liquor into t 
receiver, and the hops ftrained front 
into the coolers. . 
When 'cool, the barm is applied ;\-y:j:h 
done, it is left to work, or fermentJill 
it be fit to tun up. : 
For final! nfier tbere mull be a third n:n
ing; the' water mull: be near cOldfand 
to iHmd not above three quarters. an 
hour; to be .hopped and boiled at dfcre-
tion. , 
For double ale, or beer, the two /quon 
coming froll] the two firfi mailiin,$ mufl: 
be \l[e~! as liquor for a third malting or 
frelh malt. For fine ale, the liq0r thus 
brewed is farther prepared with D,blolfes : 
infread of yea !j., or barm, [orne lie caftile 
foap, others flour and eggs, othlrs an ef
fential oil of barley, other3 aJ quinte[
fc'nce of malt, others of wine, and 
others the fal paTI3rillus. ' 
In ordering ,;dfels for the prefervation of 
beer, they rn"f]: not <:t one cime be fcald-
B~b ~ 
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ed, and at another walhed with cold wa- tion, &e. are difotbled to ,ferve in parlia- ' 
ter: fome rub the velfels wi~h hop-leaves, ment; as are likewife fuch eleaors, to-
that come out of the wort, and fo rince vote, and to hold any office, and fhall f01"-
them again; th:en peing dried in the air, reit 5001. &ie. 
and headed, they take a long piece of BRICIANI, thofe of the order of t~~t 
canvas, and dipping it in brimftone, name. This was a military order, 111-

make matches thereot~ and with afew co- ilitlilted by St. 'Bridget, qlieen of S.we~en; 
l:iandi!r-feeds, fet fire thereto ~ others who gave them ~he rules and conMllt\onl> 
opening the bun~, . let th~ match burn. in of thefe of Malta and St. Piugntl:in. This-
the velfel, keeping tn as much as they can order was approved by pope Urban V. 
of the fulphureous fume, by laying the They were to fight fOf the burying of the:; 
bun'" lightly on, and when the match is d~ad, to relieve and affift widows, Of-
bur~t, they ftop all clofe for a little time; phans, the lam<'t, lick, &ie. 
then being opened, and ~oming to the air, BRICK, a fat reddiih earth, formed {nto 
the cafk is found to be as {weet as a vio- long {quares, four inches broad, and eight 
let. or nine long, by means of a woodeIr 

:BREY 7 a. town of the bifi10pric of Liege, mould, and then baked or burnt in a 
in Germany, about fixteen miles north kiln, to ferve the purpofes of building. 
of Maeftricltt : ealt longit. 5° 40', and Bricks are of great antiquity, as appears 
northla-t. 51° 15" by the C'lcred writings, the tower and 

'BREYNIA, in botany, a genus of the walls of Babylon being built with them., 
po!Jmzdria-monogynia daiS of plants, In the eaft they baked thei. bricks in the 
whofe corolla can[lfts of four oval patent fun; the Romarrs nfed them unburnt, 
petals, and is fomewhat: larger than the .only leaving them 00 dry for four or five 
cup: the fruit is 3! very ieng, flefhy, years in the air. 
chwated, foft pod, f.armed of two, valves, The Greeks chiefly ufed three kinds of. 
and containing only one cell:, the feeds 1!Jl:i.cks ; the firft whereof was called ~,-
are'numerous, kidney-lhap!!d,fte£hy, and ~"'gov, i. e. of two palms ;-the feeond. 
arrang'€d longitudinally, in the pod. 'tilg<l.1twgov, of four palms; the third, 

:BRIANCON, a tow'n of Dauphiny, in .r;m11J.IJ'wgo", of five palms. They had al-
France, fituated about forty-five milles fo othel' \)ricks, juft half each of thofe, to. 
(outh-eaft of Grenoble: eaft longitude render tlleir works more folid, and alfo. 
6° '1.0', and n01th lat. 44° 50'. more agreeable to the fight, by the di-

:BRIAR, Of BRIAR-BUSH, the wild rofe, verfities of the figures and iizes of the 
with large hairy fruit. See ROSE. bricks. 

~RIARE, a to,vn of the lfie of Fran¢e, Of the matter <whereof BRICKS are made. 
fituated on thexiver Loire, about feventy- Pliny fays, that to make good bricks they 
five miles fouth of Paris: eaft Ion. '1.0' 45" mUft not confift of any earth that is full 
and north lat. 470.40'. of fand or gravel, nor of fuch as is grit-
RIBE, a gift given a perf on far doing ty or ftony; but ef :ll greyifu marl, oj' 
or forbearing any aaion, that he ought whitifh chalky clay, or at leaft ofa red-
'0 do, 01: forbear. See the next article. difh e:!rth : he alfo adds, that the beft 

:BIBERY, in common law, is when a feafon for making bricks is the lpring, 
erfon in judicial places, takes a gift or becallfe, if made [n {limmer, they will 
,ward of any pftfon who has bllJinefs be fubjea to crack, and be full of chinks. 
Horehim, for his doing his office, orby Hedireas, that the loam of which bricks 
clour of his office, except the king only, are m:,de, be well ftceped and wrought 
ulers it be meat and drink. with water. 
Brbery, ill judicial or mini l1:erial officers, BRICKS, among: us, are variom, accord-
is lunifiled by line and impri!ol1men~, ing to their "Various forms, dimenfions, 
anaihe lo[~ of office; and in a judge it is lIfes, method of making, f!te. the prirrci __ 
deened fo heinous, that antiently it was pal of which are, compals bricks, of a cir-
punihed as treafon. Judges fervallts are cular form, ufed in fteyning of walls: 
punihable for receiving bribes: and if concave, or hollow bricks, on one fide 
any j\dge refufes a bribe offered him, the flat like a common brick, on the other 
pedc)! that offered it may he punilhed. hollowed, :md ufud for conveyance of 
GUicels of the cuftoms taking any bribe, water: fe:lthcr-edged bricks, which an~ 
whereby the crown may be defrauded, like common ftatnte bricks, only thin-
fod,eit 1001. Candidates that bribe ner on one edee tham the other, and 
dc,tors, after the teft of writs of elec- ufed for penning up the b];ick-panne.l~ 

III 
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:In timber buildings: cogging bricks are by making the bricks project one' over an~ 
.ufed for making the indented works un- other, on both fides of the place, for the 
der the caping of walls built with great wood and coals to lie in till they meet, 
bricks: caping bricks, formed on pur- and are bounded by the bricks at the top. 
pofe for caping of walls: dutch or fle- which clofe all up. The placejor the 
mial bricks, uleu to pave yards, or ftables, fuel is carried up flrait on both fides, till 
and for foap-boilers vaults and cifterns : about three feet high; then they almoft 
clinkers, fuch bricks as are glazed J'y fill it with wood, and over that lay "-
the heat of .the fire in making' fandal coverillg of fea-coal, and then overlpan 
-<>r famel-bricks, are fuch as lie outmoft in the arch; but -they flrew fea-coal alfo 
a kiln, or clamp, and confequently are ·over the clamp, betwixt all the rows of 
:foft and ufelefs, as not being thoroughly bricks; lalfly, they kindle the wood, 
'burnt: great bricks are thofe -twelve which gives fire to the coal, and when all 
inches long, fix broad, "Olnd three thick, ·is burnt, then they conclude the bri.cks 
.ufed to build fence walls.: plaifter or are fufficiently burnt. 
buttrefs bricks, :havea notch at one,end, Pit of BRICKS, olive oil imbibed by the 
,h~lf the breadth of the brick; their uie fubll:ance of bricks, and afterwards diflilJ.... 
is to bind the w.ork which is b1.ii.Jt·of gceat ·ed from it. 
bricks: flatute bricks, or fmall common T4e procefs is as follows: the pieces of 
bricks, ought, when burnt, to be nine bricks' being heated red hot in a fmart fire, 
inches long, four and a quarter br01d, are extinguilhed in a trough half filled with 
and two and a half thick ; tIJey are com- .olive oil: being then feparated, and the 
monly ufed in ,paving .cellars, finks, -brick thus fJ.turated with.oil, and grail}' 
hearths, f!iJc. ,pounded, it is put into a retort, and 

:IhemethodpfburningBRTcES. Brickg.are .placed in a revel'beratary·rnrnace, from 
burnt either in a kiln or clamp_ Thofe whence is drawn an oil cailed by apothe-
that are burnt in a kiln, are firfl tet or caries oleum de lateribus, and by fame 
"placed in it, and.then the kiln being co- .chemifts called oil of die philofophers. 
·vered with pieces )of bricks, they put iF! It is ufed for refolving tumours in the 
fome wood, to dry them with a gentle fpleen, alfo againft ,palfles, epilepfies" 
,fire; and this they continue till the bricks l.5( . 
. are pretty dry, which is known by the :BRICKLAYER, -one wM lays bricks j,n 
fmake's turning from a darkilh cololl..r to .the buildipgof edifices of any kind. 
a tranfparent fmoke:: ·they then leave off Tylers and bricklayers were incorporat-
:puttmg in w.ood, and .prm:eed to make fed 10 Eliz. under the name of maftet" 
ready for burning, -which is performed and wardens of the lociety of freemen of 
"by putting in bruili, furze, .fpray, heath. the myfrery and art of .tylers and brick-
brake, or fern faggots; but before they layers. 
-put in any faggots, they dam up ·the J3RICK1'4AKER, he who-undertakes the 
mouth or mouths of the kiln with pieces making of bricks. ·See BRIC~S . 
. of bricks (which they call lhinlog) piled BRICKING, among builders, tbe counter-
·.up one upon another, and clofe it up with feiting of a brick wall on pI after, which 
wet brick-earth, inftead of mortar. is done by fmearing 1t over with red 
The iliinlog they mak.€ fo high, th1t ochre, and marking the joints with :in 
;there is but juft room a:blj>ve it to thruH: in edged tool; the[e laft are afterward$ fill-
.a faggot; then they proceed ·to put in ed with a fine p!aiter . 
. more faggots, till the kiln and its arches BRIDE, !ponJa, a womilll newly married • 
.look white, and the fire appears:;:t the See the article MARRIAGE • 
. top of the kiln; upon which t11eyflackan Among the GrGeks it was cuftomary for 
the fire for all hour, and let all cool by the bride to be conducted from her fa-
degrees. This ·they continue to do, al- ther's hOl.treto her huiband's in a chariot, 
temately .heatillg and {jacking, till the ,the evening being chafe for that pur-
ware be th0f011~ly burnt, 'which is u!u- .. pofe, to conceal her blulhes: .the .was 
ally effe8:ed in f.orty-eight hours. placed in the middle, her huiband fitting 
About London they chiefly bur~ in on one [Ide, and on(; of her moltintirnate 
damps, built of .,thebricks ther(lfe!ve<l, friends on the other; torches were C2.rri-
after the manner.of arches in kilns, with ed before her, and {he was enteltained in 
a vacancy between each brick, for the fire the pa.ITage with a fang fuita.bletp·.the oc-
to pl~y through; b:lt with this diff~rence, cafi~n. When they arrived at their jour-
that.J.n{kld ot a;r.cil,mg, thoy fpap. l~ .o\er ney send, thll axle-tr~e of the .coach they 

,l3 p b ], roje 
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·rode ·i.n, was burnt, to fLgnifi that the 
'bride was never to return to her father's 
houfe. Among' the Romans, when a 

,bride was .carried home to h21' huiband's 
haufe, ibe was not to tOl~chthe threlhold 
at her nrll: entrallce, but was to leap 
over it. 

ERIDEGROOM, !ionfuo, a, man newly 
married, the fpoure of the h·ide. 
Th~ .fpartan brid'egrooms committed a 
kind at rape upon theu' brides: for llJat
t~rs being agreed en between them two, 
the woma:1 that contrived and managed 
the match, having {hand tile bride's hair 
c10fe to her \kin, d!'elfed her up in m:m's 
doath's, and 'lett her upon a mattre!s; 
this -done, in came the Dl'ic-legroom, in 
his ufual (h'efs, having liJpped as ordili2-
1'y, and ftealing 'a~ privately as he could 
to the'room where the b!'ide lay, and 1111-

tying her virgin-girdle, took her to his 
embraces, and having flayed ~, ilion time 

'wl-th -her, returned to hiJ c0mpani~ns, 
-with whom he cominued to fpend his life, 
remai-ning with them by night as wet! as 
bv day, unlefs he ftole a' ibort vifit to his 
'briile/ which could not be done without 
a 'great deal of'circurri~oeaion, and fear 
9f being difcovered. 

J1RIDEWELL, a ,vOl'k-hotlfe, or place.of 
correCtion for vagrants, ftrumpets, and 
other diforderly per/oIlS, 
There 'are made to work, being ma;n
tained wirh c10athing and Jiet; and when 
it Teems good to their governors, they 
are fent by panes into their native coun- -
tl ies : however, while-they remain here, 
they are not only' made to work, but, 
accordirig -tb their crimes, receive, once 
a fortnight, fuch a nnmber of frripes as 

-the governor com:n:mds. Yet to this 
hofpital revel::!! hopeful and ingenious· 
la.ls are 'put apprentices, anci prove af
terwards hone[l and fubftantial citizens. 

:BRIDGE,. a work of ~a~onry or t.imber, 
confining of one or more arches, bnilt 
()lIera river, can~l, or the like, for the 
conveniency of crc{i~n;:; the nill1e. 
Bridges ai'e a [or~ of edifices wry difficult 
to execute, on account or the inconveni
ence of l<1ying fOllnd<!tio,;s, and walling 
u;~der water. Th,' narts of 0. bridge are 
the pi-ers, the arche~, the p:lv,:ment, or 
way over for cattle and carriages, the 
foot way 011 'each fide, for foot paifengers, 
the rail 0"1' parapet, which incloles the 
whole, and 'the buttments or ends of the' 
bridge on the banlc. . 
The conditions r::quiJ'ed in a hridge are, 
that it 'b~ w,,;l defisncd, ton~modious, . 

durable; and fuitahly decorated. The'piers 
ofll:one bridges :frrould be equal in num
ber, that there -ma-y be one 'arch in the 
middle, where comlnonly tbe current is 
ftrongeft; their thiekne[< is not to 'be JeJs 
than a iixth part ohhe fpan of the arch, 
1101' more than a fOUl th; ~r.cy are com
monly guarded 'in the front with angu
lar 11erlings, to bre.ak the f.orce of the 
current: the ftrongeft arches are thole 
whole fweep is a wh01e femi·ci-rc.le; as the 
piers of bridges always eli·miniib the bed 

. of a river, in cafe .of ir.l!ildations, the 
bed muft be ~nk or hollowed in propor
tion to the {pace t<l!kell up by the piers 
(as the waters -gain in depth what they 
lofe in breadth) which otherwiie con
duce to ,valli :r-.vay the fdund:,t.idn and 
enclanger rhe piers: _ to p:'event tlw, they 
fometime3 {\imina/h the current, either by 

- lengtheDingits courfe, or by making it 
more vvi)1ding-; or by il:0pp-ing the bottom 
with,rows of plank~; Hakes, ',or piles, 
whichbreak the current. Itisal:folequired 
that the foundation of bridges be laid at 
thJ.t f~alon or the yea:r, .... viren ,he waters 
are Joweft; and if the ground be. rocky, 
h~rd grav.d, or -ftORY, the firil: :il:ones 
of the foundation may be :laid ·on thdur
face; but iflhe [(!IiI ,be foft iand, it will 
be nccc!1ai'y to dig till you tome to a ,firm 
boHom. 

.-Among the bridges of antiquit~" ·that 
built by Trajan over the Danube is ::lkw
edto bethe moll: magniiicent; itwascom
pofed of twenty al'ehes, of 'an-hundred 
;:en;! fifty feet in height, apd,their open
ing from one pier.to another wa, an hun
dreci and iixty feet: the p~cro of this fine 
bridge :lre fiiIl to be feen in the Danube, 
b~ii1g ereEl-ed beh'Veen -Servia and Mol-
d;n'i~, a little above Nitopolis. . 
Among mOGern hridgrsth<lt ofVlTeftmin_ 

. fter, built over the rinr Thames, may 
be accounted one of the, nnetl: in tl::e 
worlJ, it is forty-four ffietwide, a com
modious fOOt-\'.'3;' being ailowed (or paf_ 
fen gel's, on each {ide, of ahoHt level'l' (eet 
broa"!, railed 9bove th€'r6~,d allowed for 
carriages; ·and pal'~d with bl'olld f!'ioor
ltonc" while the fil!1ce 'left bet\~\een t!lem 
is fnB.'icient to' :lcimiftb-ee carria'~'es' and 
t\Yo hodes to go a-breaft, \Vitl~t -any 
cianger. Its e!Xtent- Hom wharf to Vliharf 
is 1220 01'_ 1223' feet, be-Png.:f'ul/ three 
hundred feet lon·ger th:m ·l.olxloni9risdge. 
'J he free wattr·waYl~nderthe-arches of 
thh bridge is €'ight -lnmdreJa;-;d leventy 
l('et, heiD!T foUl' times as milch a, the

·ii·ee wate,r~'way left· between the" ih:rlings 
Qf 
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()f LQmdon br.idge: this difpo[rtion, to- bridge ltan.ds uPl·~ght, to hinder the par. 
gether with the g!>ntlenefs of the ftream, fageafa.dltcJ\ or moat. 
are the chi "freaf OIlS why no fenfib1e fall Ffyingor floating B~UDGE is generally made 
of water can. ever ftop, or, in the leaft, of twa fmaU·bndges, laid one over the 
endanger tlje fmalJeftboats, in thei~· p;r(- other in [uch a manner, that the upper. 
fage through t.le arches. . .• mofl:. frretchys and r:uns out, by help of 
It cQnans of thirteen large and two [mall certam cords, runnm~ through pullies 
arches, tog~ther with fOllrteep. in1!erme- pla:ed along. th~ [,des of th~ under bridge. 
diate piers.. . .. :"?Ich pulli,lt !o:w,arc!s, till the end of it 
Each pier termmates with a {ahant nght _ Joms the place It IS llltended to.be fixed on. 
angleagainH:eitherftream: thetwom~ddle BRIDGE of boats, boats made of copper 
piers are each feventeen feet wide at the and joine<;l fide by fide, till they reach a: 
fpringing of the arehs, and contain three crofs a rivel:, which being covered with 
thoulillld cubic feet, or n~' two hun4red planks, are fafiened with frakes or an-
tons offolic;Utone; and the others decreafe chors. 
in width equally b\l ea: h fide by one ,BRIDGE if communication is that made over 
foot. . a ri;vel', by which two armies, or f(!lrts 
All the arches pf thisbridgeare,femicir- which <Ire feparateJ by that river, have ~ 
cular; they all {pring from about two free cemmunication with one another. 
feet above low-watermark; the middle Floating BRIDG E, a bridge made uie of, in 
arch is feventy-fix feet wide, and the form of a work in fortification, called a 
others decreafe in breadth equally on ,each redouht, confifcing of two boats, covered 
fide by fO\j( feet. "v:ith p.lank..o, :"hi.ch ar~ foJidly framed, 
This bridge is built of the beft materials, fo as to bear either .horle or cannon. 
and the fize and difpolition of thefe ma- ,ERW.GE, in gimnery, the two pieces bf 
terials are fuch, that there is nofalfe timber which go between the two tran-
bearina-, or [0 much as afalfe jeint in fums of a gun-carriage, on which the 
the whole ftruClure; befides that, it is bed refts. 
built in a neat and el~gant ta!l!e, and BRIDG~, in n:ufic, a term for that palt of 
with fueh limplicity and grandeur, that, a ftnnged lJIfuument over which the 
whether viewed hom the water, or by the ftrings are ftretched. The bridge of a 
palf~ngers who walk over it, it fiUs the v~olin is about one inch and a quarter 
mind witha-n agreeable furprize., The hlgb, and near an inch and a half long. 
femioC'tallgular towers, which form the '. BRIDGE-TOWN, ·the cap:tal pf the ]fiand 
·rcce1fes of the foot~way, the manner of of Barbadoes: well Ion. 56°, and nort~ 
placing the lamps, and the height of the lat. 13°. 
balufci-a.de,. are, at once the moft beauti- It has commodious wharfs, for unlading 
fuT, and. III every .other refpeE!:, the beft, goods, alfo fome forts and caiHes,fitr the 
contriYed.. ,c d~fence of the place. 
Bridges.ar~ eithe;·. bt~tlt of ftQ~e or tim- £RI'?GE-N·OR TH; a bur0l!gh-townofSlrrop_ 
ber, as,s Judged moftconvel1lent. fh~re, fit~ated on the fiver Severn, about 

StolZe E,UDG £5 conliil,of piers, arches, :lnd fifteen mdes fouth-eall: of Shrewibury : 
buttments, made of hewn frene, fome- well: Ion. 2° 30', and north lat. 52° 40'. 
times alfo intermixed with b.ricks. ,It fends two members to .parliament. 

lVoc-den. ~RIDGES .are compofed .of beams, BRIDGE:,WA!EB., a large borough-town of 
and JOlil:S, Lpp.orted by PU:1ChlOnS, well. S9menetllilre, fituated near the mouth of 
cramped and bound together. , the river Evil, in 3° weft long. and 5.10 

J<zifhen BRIDGES are made of great bundles 15' north lat. 
of rufhes, bOtlnd fait tegether, over w;lich . It likewife fends two members to parlia. 
planks m;e, la:id,. a·nd Jafrened: thefr are, rr.ent. • 
put over marfllY· places, to Jerve for a BRIDLE, in the manege, a ccmtrivance 
croiling· ground. made of ftraps or thongs of leather and 

Pmdent Qr .ba'!Jiing. B.RIDGES, called, alfo piec:es of iron, in order to keep a 'horfe 
philofophical bridges,are.thofe not ·iup- In inl:<eE!:ion and obedience. 
ported 'bypofts or pill:m, but hung at The i;;'veral palts of a btiale are the 
laq:~'e in the air,Jhi1:ained only at the. two bit, '01' lnaffie; the head-frall, or leathers 
end; or bntro:ent.s., .' . hom t~e top of the headt~ the rings 

praw-BRIDG E, one that 1S faRened WIth of the brt; the fillet, over the fore-head 
hinges at one end only, fo that the othier and under the fore-top; the throat-band 

. way b; drawl1. \1? i in wh.i.9h~afe} the. which buttons from the head-band unde; 
, . 
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'the throat; the r6ins, or long thongs of 
l~atller that. come from the rings of the 
:blt, and bemg caft over the horfe's head. 
the rider holds the,m in his hand; the 
~lOfe-pand, going through loops at the 
back of the head-ihrll, and buckled under 
the cheeks; the trench; the cavefan ; 
:the martingal; and the chaff-halter. 
Eridlesimported pay a duty of 4 S• 9 I i;f,d. 
the dozen; whereof I/.S. 3Ttf,d. is re
paid on exporting them ap"ain: bdides 
which they alfo pay 6 s. f~r every 20 S. 

value CllPOI'l oath, without any drq.w
back. 

SlBRIDLE-HAND is the horfe-man's left-hand, 
the right-hand being the fpear or fword
haIld. 

"'10 lwallo'W the BRIDLE, is faid of a horfe 
that has too wide-a mouth, ami too fmall 
a 'bit-moufh. 

::BRIDLE, jrt£7ZUm, .in anatomy. See ,the 
article FRlE'NUM. 

iiRIDLINGTON, or BURLINGTON. SM 
the article BURLINGTON. 

j3RIDON, or SNAFFLE, after the cnglith 
fafhion, is a very ilender bit-mouth, with
'C""ut any branches. The Englilh make 
much ufe of them, 'and fcarcely ufe any 
~rlle brid1es except in the fervice of war. 
The French call them bridons, by way 
,of diftinC1:ion from bridles. 

. :BRIDPORT, a borough and pOlt-toWl1 of 
Dorfetiliire, fituated about ten miles weft 
'Of Dorchefier: weft Ion. 30, and north 
latitude 500401. 
. It fends two members to parliament. 

13RIEF, in common law, a writ whereby 
a man isfummoned or attached to an[wer 
anyaC1:ion. 
It ·is called brief, becaufe it is couched in 

. a few words, without any preamhle. 
'BRIEF 1salfo ufed for a writing iifued out 

of any of the king's courts of record at 
1'N efbninPcer, whereby fomething is com
manded to be done, in order to juftice, 
or the· execution of the king's command. 

l\R1E"fI is alfo taken fora letter patent, grant
ing a licenfe to a fubjeC1: to make colleC1:ion 
for any public or privat(;' lof<, as briefs 
for lofs by firw, to be read by miniftersi'll 
,churches, I3:c. . 

~RIEF' is likewife an abridgment of .::\ cli
ent'scale, wrote out for the infrruC1:ion ·of 
vounfel, on a trial at law. . 

Apofrdical B'RPEFS, letters which the pope 
difpatches to PJ;~nces, or other magi/trates, 
relating to any public affair. 
The!c brief" ::Ire difiinguilhed from bulls, 
j,.n regard the btter are more ample, and 
.. h~:rys writt~B on p~l'chment, and fealed 

with lead or green wax; where3.s brief5 
are very concife, written on paper, feal
ed with red wait, and with the feal of the 
ii/herman, or St. Peter in a boat. 

BRIEG, a town 'Of Silefia, about twenty 
miles fouth-eall: of Breilaw: eall: longit. 
17

q 20'~ and north lat. s-o" 50'. 

BRIEL, or BRILL, in geography.Se~ 
the article BRILL. 

BRIENNOIS, the f'Outhern diviiion of 
the dutchy of Burgundy, in France. 

BRIEUX, a p'Ort-town of Britany, in 
Fra.nce, fituated 'On the ,englifu channel, 
about thirt~iles well: of St. Malo: well: 
Ion. 2" 50', and ·north lat. 480 40'. 

BRIGADE, in the military art, a party 
'Or divifion of a body of foldiers, whether 
horfe or foot, under t_he command of a 
brigadier. 
An army is divided into brigades of 
horfe and brigades of foot: a brigade of 
horfe is a body of eight or ten fquadrons ; 

l a brigade of foot coniifts of four, five, or 
,fix battalions. 
The eldeftbrigacde has the right of' tIle 
'firft line, 'and the fecond the right of the 
fecon<l, and the two next take the left of 
·the two lines, and the ),O'ungefi: frand 
in the center. 

'BRIGADE-MAJOR is an office, appointed 
by the brigad·ier, t~ affifi: him in the ma
nagem'mt and ol-dering of his brigade . 

'BRIGADIER is the general officer wne 
has {he command of a brigade. The 
·eldeft colonels are generally.advanced tli> 
tlTis poll. He th:l.t isupcn d:t..Ity -is bri
gadier of the .day. They maroh at ,the 
:'head of their own bl'igades, and are 
allowed a ferjeant and ten men, of th.eir 
.own brigade for their guard. 

BRIGADIERS, and SUB-BRIGADIERS, are 
pofts in the horfe-guards. 

BRIGANDINE, a GOat of mail, a kind of 
antient defenflve al-mour, confiiting .'Of 
"thin jointed ieales of plate, plinnt aNd 
·eafy ,to the body. 

BRIGANTINE, afmalllight veifel, which 
can both row and fail well, and is either 
for lighting or giving chace. It hath 
about twelve or fifteen benches for the 
rowers, one man to a bench : all the 
hands aboard are foldiers, and each, maljlJ 
liJ.th his <mufqllet lying ready under his 
,oar. 

BRIGG, a market-to'wn in Lincolnlhire, 
about twenty-four miles north of LiA.
coin: welt Ion. 20', and north latitude 
530 4 0 '. 

BR fG HTELMSTONE, a little port-town 
in Sulrex, thout ieven milQs !o1lth-wdl: 

,,:[ 
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ef Lewes: weft longit. 10' and north 
lat. 50° 50'. 

BRIHU;eGA, a town of new Caftile, in 
Spain, about forty-three miles north. eaft 
of Madrid i weft Ion. 3° 1.0', and north 
lat·4 i o. 

13RILL, or BR.IEL, the capital of the ifland 
of Voorn, in Holland, fituated about 
twelve miles foutll of the Hague: eaft 
Ion. 4°, and north lat. 51° 50'. 

BRILLIANT, in a general fenfe, fome
thing that has a lucid and bright appear
ance. 

BRILLIANT DIAMONDS. Ste the article 
DIAMOND. , 

:.{JRILLIANT, in the manege: a britk, high
mettled, ftately horfe is called brilliant, 
as having a raifed neck, a fine motion, 
excellent haunch~~, llpon which he rifes~ 
though never fo little put on. 

BRIM denotes the utmoft verge. or edge. 
efpecially of ro\md things. 

BRIM, in country affairs. A fow is faid to 
brim, 0); to go to brim, when ihe is 
ready to take boar. 

BRIMSTONE, in natural hiftory, the, 
fame withfulpbur. See SULPHUR. 

BRIMSTONE-MARBL.E. See MARBLE. 
BRIN, a city af Moravia, dependent on 

Bohemia, about thirty miles fouth-weft 
ofOlmutz: eaft Ion. 16° 2.0'. and north 
lat. 49° 14'. 

:BRINDISI, ~. port-town of the kingdom 
of Naples, hruated on the gnlph of Ve
nice, about thirty-five miles north-weft 
of Otranto: eaft Ion. 18" 45" and north 
latitude 401> 40'. 

:BRINE, water replete with faline par
ticles; or picHe. See the article SALT. 

BRINE-WATER, a faIt water, which being 
boiled, turns into ["It. See SALT. 
Brine taken out of brine-pits, or brine
pans, wed by fome for curing or pickling 
of fiih, without boiling the lame into faIt, 
and rock-faIt withoilt refining it into 
white-faIt, are prohibited by I Anne, 
cap. xxi_ 

BRINE-PAN. See the article SALT. 
BRING. UP, among carpenters, a term 

ufed when they are difcourlina- with brick
ia rers : t~us they fay, brin g;p the found
atIOn fo hIgh, bring up fuch a wall, bring 
up the chimnies,&c. which is as much'as 
to fay, build the foundation, &c. 10 hia-h. 

BRINGERS-UP. Thewholl'!laftrank~' a 
battalion, being the laft men of each file, 
are called bringers-up. 

BRINGING-IN a horfe, in the manege, 
the fame as to fay keep down the noCe of 
a h9r[e that boars, and tolT~s his nOle in 

the wind: this i3 done by means of a good 
branch. See BANQYET and WIND. 

BRION, an Wand of north America, i. 
the gulph of St. Lawrence. 

BRIONES, a fmall town of old Caftile~ 
in Spain, fituated on the river Elo>ro. 

BRIONI, the name of three iilands in the 
Adriatic fea, upon the weftern coaft of 
!!tria. They belon.g to the. republic of 
Venice. 

BRIONNE, a town of Normandy, ilt 
F.ance, btuated on the Rill, about ten 
lea~.ues flom Rouen. 

BRlONY, or Brt'YONY. See BR..YONY_ 
BRlSAC, a fortified town of Swabia, in 

Germany, fituated on the eaft-ern ihore 
of the river RHine, about thirty miles 
north of Straiburg' eaft longit. 7° 15', 
and north latirude 480 10'. 

Ne'!.lJ BRISAC, a fortrefs on the weftern 
fll0re of the Rhine, oppofite to old Bri
fac. It is fituated in Allilce,. and belongs 
to the French. 

BRISGOVv, a territory of the, circle of 
Swabi.a, in' Germany, fituated on the 
caft fide of the Rhine, oppolite to the up
per Alface, whereof Fribourg and Bri
fac are the chief towns. 

BRISSUS, and BRISCOIDES, in natural 
hiftory, a kind of echini marini, of alt 
oval form'; the back of the former bei'ng 
finooth an.d even, whereas that of the lat
terisfurrowed. SeeECHINUS MAR.INUS. 

B~ISTLE, a, rigid gloiry kind of hair, 
found on f'\'Ine, 'and much ufed by brufu. 
makers, &c. 
Briftles, rough and undreired, pay a duty 
of l s. 1. t-il-~ d. the dozen pound, where
of IS. TS%d. is drawn back on ex
porting them: whereas drelTed briftles 
pay a duty of z s. 4x~~d. the do.ren 
pound; whereofzs. Il~·~d. is drawn 
back on exportatio.n. 
The whiikers of cats are alfo fometime~ 
called ~rifi:les; as are the quills of th~ 
porcupme. ' 

BRISTOL, a city and port-town of Eng. 
land, fituated partly in Glocefterihire 
and partly in Somerletihire: weft long~ 
ZO 40', and north latitude 5\1> 30.'. 
It (bands on the river Avon, about ninety 
miles weft of London, and is a town of 
th~ greateft foreign trade of any in Bri
tam next to London. It is alfo a. 
~iihop's fee, fe~ds two membe.rs to par.,. 
hament, and gIves the title of earl to the 
noble family of Harvey. 

Ne'!.!) BRISTOL, the capital of the cOUnty 
of~ucks, in Pe~/ilv;;~ia! abTo~t twen'ty 
ml.es north Qf PhIIJQ.'''phla. it IS fituafed 

IW 
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on the river Delawar, in 75° weft long. 
and 40° 45'. northda:ti~lllde. 

~IS'l70L-WATERr. TheJie waters. are the 
fourth in degr~e amomgP( uhe waters 

, which are efreemed warm. The waters 
fJf Bath arl! the tiril:, Buxton the iec01'ld, 
and Matlock the, third. 
:Bath wate~s are beneficial, when the fe
cretions from. the blood, ar.e diminilhed ; 
:Briftol, when too much increaled: Bath 
attenuates powed't!!ILy; BriftoL incraifat(ls : 
:Bath is fpirituous, and hel}Ds defects; 
:Brill:ol is more cooling, and fupprdfes 
plenitude, with its confequellces, inflam
mations and ha::morrhages. 
If we may judge of the contents of Bri
ftol waters, from their effects, which a.re 
exceedingly deterfive and helllil1g, they 
partake chiefly of chalk, L;;pis caicarius, 
and calaminaris, the virtues of which are 
too dry to cleanfe ; they fill ulcers wi,th 
:fieth, and cicatrize them. 
:But-whatever the fubftances are that im
pregnate them, it is plaiH they are very 
lui>ti}e, and that there is but little of a ter
rell:rial part in them, from their ipecific 
lighmd:~ above other waten: yet when 
we confider ,how agreeable to the fight, 
fmell and tall:e; how clear, pure and {oft 
they are; their gem tIe degree of heat, 10 
adapttd to iundry difeaies, it mutt be 
concluded, that thofe waters do imbibe 
fome falutray particles in their pa{[<l-ge 
through'the earth, and from the many 
cures yearly wrouGht by them, that they 
have an undoubted title to a place in tlle 
firft c1afs of medicinal waters. 
The dileafes in which Bl'i!tol W:lters are 

,properly prefcribed, alie internal hxmor
rhag:eS', and inl1ammatiollS, blood-jpi~
ting, ,dyfentery, and immoderate Hux of 
the menfes, purulent ulcers of the vii~ 
cera: hence in confumptions, the dropfy, 
fcurvy with he3t; fione, gravel,ll:ran, 
gury ; ~he habitual gout, fcorbutic rheu
malifm, diabetes, flow fevers, atrophy, 
,pox" c:ancer, gleets in both lexes, king's
evil, &lc. in all the!(~dilordcrs, Bath waters 
are not only improper, but hmt[ul ; they 
roufe the too languid, and quicken the 
too lazy circulation; they a~3y the b(';1t, 
and re1train the too Lipid mot:,),) of the 
blood. Thofe impregnate the phlema
tic, thefe attelnpel':lte the choleric con
ffitution.. Bath water feems to he adapt
ed to the maladies of the ftomach, [,;uts, 

, and nerves; Brittol, to thofe of the lungs, 
kidneys, and, bladder i again, Bath W3-

tel:s are at variance withi milk courfc ; 
lind the Brillol can ne, c1' be jlldic~ouily 

4 

direCl:ed~ but w,h€n they may.J3e 'joined 
with reafon and fuccefs. 
Th~ Brill:ol waters a.l'e taken medicinally 
only during, the hoo months, as from 
April to September. 

BRISTOL-FLOWER, in botany,.'4 name 
fometimes given to the lydulia. S<:e the 
artide LYCHNIS. 

BRITAIN,or GREAT'cBRITAIN,themefi: 
conIiderable of all 'the european iflanas, 
lies between 500 and 60 0 north latitude, 
and between z 0 eaft longitu<le~ aild 6" 
well: longitude. , 
The general divinon of Britain, is into 
fouth and north Britain, or Enghnd and 
Scotland. ~See the articles ENGLANlI> and 
SCOTLAND. 

New BRITAIN, a large country of north 
America, called alto Terra Labrador, 
has Hudfon's-bay and {trait on tlle 
north 'and well:; Canada; and the river of 
St. Lawrence, on the fouth; and the 
Atlantic ocean, on the eaft. 
It is fubjeCl: to Great-Britain, but yields 
only !kins and furs. 

BRITANNIC, in a general fenfe, denotes.. 
fomething belonging. to Great-Britain; 
hut is more particularly applied to the: 
king, who is ftyled his Britannic Ma", 
jell:y. 

BRITANNICA, among :mtient phyfici
ans, the name by which they called the 
great water-dock; a powerful aftringent, 
which they prefcribed in hremorrhages, 
and other fluxes. See LAPATHUM. 

BRIT ANY, a province of. France, ful'
l'Ounded by the engli;h channel aru:l the 
hay of Biicay, on the north, weft, and 
louth; and bounded, on the eail:, by the 
province of Orleanois. 

BRITE,oI'BRIGHT, inhuflmndry. Wheat, 
ba.rley, or any other grain, is faid ta 
brite, when it grows o\-er ripe, and 
flutters. 

BRI nSH, fomething belonging to Great 
Britain: thus, we fay,. thebritifu em
pire, britith i!land~, &le. 
The britith empire comprehends all the 
dominions belonging to' Great Britain, 
in whatever part of the world; but the 
term teems to be more' efpecially uft:d for 
tllC britith plantations in north r\.merica. 
Sec the artick PLANTATION. 
U llder the defignation of britifu illands 
are comprehended, Great Bl'itain, Ire
land, and the i!les of Wight, Scilly, 
Man, &le. alfo the Orkney-iilimds, the 
Schetbnd ill:mds, and the weftern-iilanda 
of Swtbnd. See the artides BRITAIN. 
I:tE1.A~D> C:;c. 

BRIT4 
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im.rTTLE-NESS, that quality df bodies, flowers: but at prefent all ibffs, eveR 

on account of which they are denomi- thofe of {ilk alone~ whether they be gro-
nated hrittle; or, which fubjects them grams of Tours or of N\lples, fattins, 
i:o he ealily broken. and even taffeties or luftrings, if tl~ey 
~rittle boJies are likewife very hard and be but adorned and worked with forne 
durable, b:1d'ing acclderits; an,d i~ is re- flowers, or other figures, are c-alled 
markable, that tin, tho' tough in itli:IT, hrocades. 
makes all other metals brittle, when BROCADE-SHELL, the eng-liTh name of the 
mixed with them. coronated cylindrus, of a lilvery white 

ERIVELA GA!LLARVE, a town of Fraitce colour, variegated with br~wn. Seeplate 
in the Limoufin, upon tlie Cdureze. XXXII. fig. 3. and the article CYLIN-

ERIXEN, a city o(Tyrol, in Germany, DRUS. 
about fifty miles north-eal1: of Trent: BROCA TEL, or B.ROCADEL, a ~d of 

, e:d 10:12;. ilo 45', north lat. 4,,° 45'. coarfe brocade, chIefly ufed for tapeftry. 
ERIZA, in botany, a genus of the ti"ian- See the article BROCADE. 

d(ia-dl~p)'nia dais of plants, whore co- BROCCOLI, a kind of cabbage cultivated 
rolla is compofed of two v~ves; the for the ufe of the table, the ~ann.er of 
lower valve is of the fize and fh3pe of dreffing which is this: when their heads 
the cup; the upper valve is [mall, plane, are grown to their full bignefs, they arC: 
and roundifh, ihutting up the hollow of to be cut off, with. about four inch~s of 
the other: the corolla, i~rvin~ in the the tender ftem; the outer 1kin is then to 
J?lace of a periC'arpiul11, incloi'es the iced, be frripped off the fi1!m, after which they 
anti when ripe, dropping it out: the are to be walhed, and boiled in a clClan 
feed iSfingle, very finall, round!!h and Iinnen cloth, as is practifed for cauli~ 
compreffed. flowers: 

BRIZE, in hufbandty,· denotes groilnd They are tenderer tlnn any cauliflower, 
that has lain long untilled. tho' very like them in tafte. 

BRIZE-VEdT5, ihe-lters ured by gardeners BROCK, among JllOrtfmen, a term ufed tlal 
who have not walls on the north fide, to denote a badger. 
/ceep cold winds from damaging their A hart too of the thli-d ye'lr is called a 
beds of melons. They are incJofures brock, or brocket; and a hind of the 
about lix or [even fett high, and an iame year, a brocket's lifter. 
inch or more thick ; m~de of ftraw, fup- BRO~KE-:r:,. among hunters. See the pre-
ported by itakes fixed II1tO the ground, cedmg artIcle. . 
and props acrois on both infide and out- BROD, a town ofSclav0nia, fituated ali 
fj,le; :ind faH:eried together with willow- the river Save, about fixteen miles foutli 

- twisTs, or iron-wire. of Pofega:, caft longitude i8° So', north 
BROAD, an appellation given. to things latitude 450 

20'. 

whbCe Breadth bears a conGderable pro· BRODERA, or BRODRl), a city of Alia; 
portion to their length. ih the country of the mogul and king-

BROAD-ALBl N, a diltrict or country of dom of Guzurat, where there is a great 
Perthfnire, in Scotlanu, bordering llpon trade in cotton cloths: eaft lorigitude 73-' 
Argylefhire: it gives the title of earl to 30', north latitude 22" 25', 

a brunch of the hoble family, of Camp- BRODI, a fortified town of the kino-dom 
bell. of l,'oland, iii W 01hinia. . b 

BROAD-SIDE, in the fell-langUage, de- BRODIUM, a pharmaceutical term, fig-
notes a volley of cannoil, or it general nifying the fame as juCculum, or the li-
difcharge of all the guns on one lide of quor -in which fame folid mcpicine is 
a {hip at once. - . preferved, or with which fotnething elfe 

BROCADE, or BRoC'ADo, a ftl1ffof gbld, is diluted. 
. ftlver, or £Ilk, railed and enriched with BRODZIECK, a fmall. town of Pola~d. 

flowers, foliages, and other ornaments, . upon the river Berezina, in the dutchy of 
according to' the fancy of the mercharlts, Lithuania: 
or manuiacturel's. BR~GLING for eels, the faine with friig-
Formel1y'the ,vcrd figrtified only a fi:uff, glmg. See the article SNIGGLING. 
,"vove all of gold, bc~hin the warp and BROGLIO, a towil QfPiedmoht, in Italy, 
ih the woof, or all d £Ilver, or of both £Ituated hear the frontiers of Provence 
mixed together; thence it paffed to thofe about twenty-nve miles north-weft of 
i:lf fluffs in which there was mk mixed, "Nice: eaft l.on~ir.lde 6- +i'. north ,lat. 
to raiie and termluate- the g£lid o"t mver 44 Q Ii' . 
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It is th€ capital of a cpunty of, the iame arms, ;;ud the arms of the (;it-y, and pay 

'name. ' 4-0 s. a year to the chamber of the city. 
BROITSCHIA, a city of A/ia in Indof- The exchanO"e brokers make it their 

tan, 'abouuwelve league's from Surat. buGneJs to know the alteration of the 
BROKEN, in ageneral fenfe, denotes fome- courfe of exchange, to inform merchants 

thing divided into Jevcral parts. Hence, how it goes, and to ,give notice to thofe 
BROKEN NUMBERs are the fame with frac- who h:we money to receiy,:, or pay, ~e-

tions. See the article FRACTION. yond fea; they are the proper rerfuns for 
BROKEN RAY, the fame with ray of ref ric- rtegotiatlng the exchange, and when 

tion. See the article REFRACTION. the matter is accomplilhed, tint is, whm 
It is thus called, becaufe, in croffing the the money for the bill is pay'~d, and the 
{econd medium, the' ray of incidence bill delivered, they have for brokerage 
changes its rel!l:itude; being r€fraCted, 2.5. for IOOI. ftcrling, 
or broken, as it were. They reckon 3t Parisj among the city 

BaoKEN WIND, among farrier~, is a ma- officers, who are employed under the ju-
lady _ that happens to a horfe when he is l"lfdiction of the provol1 of the merchants, 
fufiel';;d to Jbnd too long in the ftable, and eche'Vins, or aldermen, three iorts 
with(lllt exercife: by this means he con- of brokers. 
traCts grofs and thick humours in luch I. The brokers of horfes for the car-
abundance, that adhering to the hollow riage of merchandize by water; they are 
parts of his lungs, they {top his wind- eftahli1hed for the navigation, :md take 
pipe. care to examine the hor1es ufed to draw 
This diftemper is known by the horfe) the boats up the river; to fet the hodes 
heaving and drawing up his Ranks to- together, to oblige the calriers to repair 
gether, alid blowing wide his no!lrils. their boats, or to brea:;; fuch as are no 
To cure this diforder, take the guts of longer fit to !crve. 
ll. hedo'e-hog, dry them, and pound them 2.. Sworn wine-brokers on the keys, to 
to po~vder, and give the horfe two or examine and tafte all the wine that ar-
three fpoonfuls 01 it in a pint of wine or rives there. 
{hong ale; then mix the ref!: with anif- '3. Brokers of bacon and lard. Thefe 
feed, liquorice, arid fweet butter, of which are efrabliihed to examine thofe forts of 
make r6und balls, or pills, and give him merchandizes, as they are landed or un-
two or three of them after drink, and loaded, and to anfwer for their goodnefs 
let him faft.two or tlll'ee hours. . 1'0 the buyer, and to the idler, for the 

BROKER, a name given to perfol1s of fei:- price ofllis wares. 
veral and very different profeffions, tlie Stock-BROKER., are thole who are emplo}t-
chi~f of which are exch:mge-brokers, ed to buy and fell ihare~ in the joint frock 
frock-brokers, pawn-brokers, and bro- of:l company, or corporation. 
'kers, /imply fa called, who Jell houiil- As the praCtice of frock-jobbing has been 
hold furniture, and fecond-hanel apparel. carried on t<J fuch an excels as became 

Exchange-BRoKERS are a kind of agents, not only ruinous to a great number of 
or negqciators, who contrive, propofe, private families, but even 2rteCte.l, or at 
and conclude bargains between mer- Ie3fr might loon affect, the public credit 
chants, and between merchants and of the nation; the legiilature thought fit 
'tradefmen, in matters of bills of ex:- to put a fiop to it, or at le3il: to bring it 
change, or merchandize, for which they within certain bounds, and undBr fome 
have fo' much commiffion. TheJe, by regulation, by ftatute 7 George II. c. viii. 
the ftatuteof 8 and 9 William Ill. are fea. I. 

to be licenfed in London by the lord Pm,Vll-BROK:::RS. Thefe are peru>ns W)lO 

'mayor, who gives t,hem an oat~, and keep !hops, and lend money upon ple,lges 
takes bond for the faithful executlOn of to necelEtous perfons, ;,md moft coni-
their offices. If ahy perf on Jhall aCt as monly at ,an exorbitant intereft. They 
broker, with6ut being thus licenfed and are more properly !hied pawn-takers, or 
admitted, he !hall forfeit the fum of 500 1. tally-men, fometimes fripers, or fripeners. 
and per[ons employing him 51. and bro- The!e <lre meant in I Jac. 1. cap. xxi. 
kers are to regifter contraCts, fEte. under feCt. 5. where it is declared, that the fale 
the like penalty: alfo brokers lhall not of goods wrongfully taken to anf broker, 
deal for themJeIvt!s, on pain of forfeit- or pawn-broker in London, Weftmin-
ing zeol. They are to carry about with fter, Southwark, or within two miles of 
them a filver medal, having the king's London, does not alter the property. 

And 
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And feE.!:. 7. If a broker, having re
ceived fuch goods, Ihall not, upon rcqucll: 
of the owner, difcovter them, how and 
when he came by them, and to who/ll 
they are conveyed, he Ihall forfeit the 
double value thereof, to be recovered by 
action of debt, &c, 
In the citie,; of Italy, there are compa
nies efiablilhed by authority, for the let
ting out money.em pawns, c;.tlled mounts 
ct piety; a title little becoming fueh in
ftitutions, as the loan is pot gratis. In 
fome parts of Italy, they have alfo mounts 
of piety of another kina, wherein they 
only rtlceive ready money" and return it 
again with intereft, at a certain fum per 
annum. 
At Ro:ogna they have feveral fudl 
mounts, which are dill:inguilhed into 
frank and perpetual; the interell: of' the 
former is. only four per cent; that of'the 
latter, [even. 

'BROKERS are alfo thl.lfe who feU old hou[
holJ furniture, and.wearing apparel, &c. 

BROKERAGE, the fee paid to a broker 
for his trouble in negotiating bHfinefs be
tween perion and perum. See BROK.{::R.. 

BROMELIA, in botany, the name of a 
diftina genus of plants, called by Tour
nefort ananas. See the articlcANANAS. 

;BROMESGROVE, a market-town in 
W orcelterfilire, about ten miles north of 
W orceCter: weft long. ~.<) 5', and north 
lat. 51.° 26'. 

BROMLEY, a market-town o.fKept, ten 
miles fouth-eall: of London: eall loni. 
5" northlat; 510 2-5', 

BROMLEY is alia the name of a market
town of Staftordthire, about ten miles 
eail: of St:liford: weft long. ,° 5°" north, 
lat. SZ 0 4-5' 

BROMO IDES, in bot3ny, tho: name by 
which Scheuchzer calls the f.elt'llGa- of 
Linnams. See the article FESTUCA:. 

BROMUS, in botany, a genus of the 
triandritz..:dil2ynia claf, of plants. The 
flower coniifts oftwo valves of an ovato
oblong ,figure; the lower one is the 
larger, and emits a ftrait arifra; above 
the infertion of this arifta it is bifid: the 
u~per val ife has I1oarill:a. The fxult' is 
rtodling but the carolla that covers every 
way a Jingle oblong feed, convex on one 
fide, and hollowed on the other. A de
c()ction of the root of this, planf, is ,1:e
commended for the worms in children. 

BRON, or BRONNO, a town of the terri-, 
tory of Pavia, in the Milanefe In Italy, 
(ltuated OR the fouth fide of the river Po, 

about twelve miles fouth of Pavia: eaft 
long. 10°, north 'lat. 44~ 50'. 

BRONCHIA, in anatomy, the ramifica
tions of the trachea. 
The bronchia, in their origiJll, are form
ed of imperfect annuli, and 'in their pro
gre[~ of cartilag5nous and membranous 

,fruil:;¢, very curiou!Iy cODllected' and 
joined together. . Thele have thcfr ori
gin from the trachea ; and after being 
iubdivided into innumerable ramifica
ti'ons, finally 'tenninate in, thofe [m~1l 
vefic!cs which form the gre/ltel' par~ of 
the fuhfrance Qfthe lungs. Theie vl;ficles 
ha ve interltices all the way between them, 
apd adhere, as it were, to the brapc,bes of 
the bronchia, in the manner of clu1j:ers of 
grapes. See the article LUNGS. , 

BRONCHIAL ART'{::RY, it veffel alloted 
to the nutrition of the lungs. 
It riles fOl11ctimes lingle; fometimes 
double, fometimes triple, from the aorta 
and intercoftal., ,md adheres every where 
firmly to'the bronchia. ' 

l3RoNcHIAL-VE-IN ariies either from thll 
intelwltals, or fro~ the vena azygos; 
accompapies the artery, and divides into 
the fame number of branches with it. As 
th,e artery brings' blood to the bronchia 
for the nutrition thereof, and of the veu
des of the lungs, fo the vein carri~s ,Qtt 
the blood again to the c,ava, where it foon 
terminates. ' 

BRONCHOCELE, in furgery, a tU1I)our 
atifing ill the, ant(;rior part of the neck,. 
from the"refifting flatus or air, fpme hu
mour Of other viol.ence, as Itrain.ingin 
labour, lifting of weights, &c. This 
diforder with us is frequentry,q!l~d a 
Derby-neck, on account of the inhabi. 
tants of tlfat county being much rubi~ 
to it; probably for the [arne rea/ons that, 
the inhabitants about the valleys of the 
Alps, and other mountamolls countriesJ 
art( fo, much affecl:ed with it; 'namelY.
the aif.or waters of the countrv. ,But it' 
has npt been y.et explained, in ,;"hat map
ner they operate to produce the[eeff'eCl:s. 
This tu'moilr, when once become inve
terate, is''ver'y difficultly, if ever',cl.ll:able 
by medicines; but may be" dilperfed;i£ 
it is ret;:ent. A leaden collar, n1ixe~ w~t!l 
mercury, 'prevents it fi'om growing hig
gel', if it dorts not intirely difpei'fe it. 

, Some ,adviCe to rub it well witlf,ilie haJ).d 
or a bone of a dead man, and others' di. 
rect to other fuperffitious' tDe~ns; 'but 
the mqil celebrated remedy is, one th~t is 
fold at Clbventry, and kept,af~cretPY 

C c c zthil 
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}h~ preparer •. It i~ ord~redto,be Ifid of brafs, to which is added fome fine 
'nnder the t~mgl\e, every mght upon gOIrig tin. 
to bed. BRONZES, a name given by antequarianll 

l3"RONCROT0MY, in ftirgery, an inci- to figures either of !lien or beal1:s, to urns~ 
fion made in the afpera arferia, or wind- and, ip general, to every piece of fculp-

'pipe, which is' neceifary in many caies, tllre which the antients made of th\lt 
''find efpecially in a violent quinfey, to 111etat. We likcwife give the name 'of 
'prevent it:rfi'ocation from 'the great inflam- bronze. to ib.tues, bul1:s cafr of bronze. 
~nation or rum!>r pf the part~. It is alio wh~thcr thefe pieces be copies of antiques~ 
call~d l<lryhgotomy and'tracheotomy. or origi'nal fllbjeCl:s. ' 
There are fu'veral methods of performing Among mefialli(l:s, all c«pper medaT& 
this operation; but that which eJ!.c~eds ' bear the name of bl'onze. 
the rell:, as being mof\: eair and expedi- BRONZING, the art of varnifuing wood, 

'ti6us, a,:d occafroning the leafr wound phlfrer, ivory, f!ic. fo as to give them the 
and paln to the patient, is by an inClru- cplour 6fbronz!!. See VARNISHING. 

"ment' conlifting of a fmall tube, in which BROOD, the young of fiih and fowls. 
is contained a' triangular needle calLd a Tlie brood of !i.a-fiih is fpawned, and 

. tromal<,' This infrrumeilt' is; fp nia~ag- lies in HiH waten, W\lere it may have 
ed,. a~ to paf~ through the middle of the re~ to receive nouriihment, and grow to 
ttacheabY one l'tlilr ;alid after drawing perfeC1;ion; an~1 here it is oftendeH:roy-
o-qt the needle from the tube, the later is ed by weirs, draw-nets; or nets with 
feft in tli~ wound, till the patient reco- canvas or J ike 'engines in the bottoms of 

. verso Bronchotomy i'nould be perfQrm- theln, in harboUls, havens, and creeks. 
ed jJJ. filne,while there is fufficient Every weir, rear the main (ea, take~, in 
~rength and hopeS' of the patient's re- twelve hours, fometimes five l>ufhels t 
fbvery; for when t?e l?a~ient isfpent, itis fomet\rr.es twenty or thirty. 
nfually performed III Vain. If a drowned m;zOObING, the at!: of a hen 111 hatching 
~'erfoil has but jufr eicpited, or not co~-' ljer eggs. See the article HATCH~NG. 
tinued long under water, tile mol! cer- BR;OQK, a little river, or fmall curr~n~ 
ta1n and e:>;peditlous way of recovering of wa,ter. ' 
'1riin, will be by opening the trachea lIVi~h A brook is diffingujlhed from a river in: 
futh infrrume11t as is neareft at hal1d, fompch, as a river flows a~ all t.ime5~ 
'lI.nd afterwards to In'fIate or blow into His wher~as a, brook fIow~ at fome particular 
lUl1gs ~ither with the naked mouth, or feafon's ani]. 
with q. ttibe. 'BjtOOK-LIME, in botany, tbe englifh nam\! 

BRONCHUS, "po'XOt:, according toGalen, of the wateranagaJli·~, SeeANAGALLIS. 
is the afpera artel'ia which reaches from Brook-Epie'is moderately hot and rn'ojft~ 

. the laryrix t9 the lungs, confiLtirig of the and f .. id, tQ ~e gQod for deanfing the-
'bronchia. See the article B:zONCl-IiA. blood;, and, coni;:quently, recommended 

,. S6nietimes it inlUt for the "vhol~ afpera ag<)jn~ the {curvy, dropiy, and frone. 
arteria; and Hippocrates lifes J~ tblig- EROOM, gfliijta, i'n botany. See the ar~ 
"nify tHeth:'cat. ti~le G.ENISTA. 

BRONT~lE, T'HVNDER-STONES, in natu- Many gather the yellow buds 'of this 
,. i'al hill:ory, the Jame with the bele~nitre. plant, and pickle theIil with flllt and vine-: 

See the article BELEMNITES. f;ar, in.the fame manner as capers, fi'om 
BRONTniM, ~p,~IEiov, in gr~ciaf.l an~i- which they :ire not then to he difring\lifh-

quify, a place uflderl)eaJi) the floor of the ed; tlle fl!lwers are moLl: in 11fe, and an~ 
theafl'es, iri whid~ wer~ kept or~~en vef- accoun~ed fpkrietic, 'nephritic, and he-
fds full of ftoties arid other maferials, patie. 
vvi~q 'which they imitated the noire of ]31'clilm isextrejuely pernicious to aia:bJ~ 
tbUnaer. , aFldp':lfture lands j and therefore ougb~, 

J'lRON.TOLQGY denotes thedo¢'trine of by all means, to be ~90fed up, which. is 
t-hu:ncler, OJ; \In explaruition of its c3:ufes, the only wetlT?d of killing it. On barre~ 
phlenomena, &c. toe:ether with the lll'e- ,rounds, iuil~~, it is a good illlprove-
iages dra;-Vll'from it:- Se~ THVN'DE~~, '111erit; for befices its ufe'as fuel, it:ma~es 

:BRONZE, <j. compo,llld metal" two tlurds ':in excellent 'ana laftingthatcb, if w.ell 
, ~fwIH~h 1;0nfiJ1~ of copper~ aJld' o~e thi,l-d, laid Ol'l. 

of braTs. B:ttcbi:r's-F5Ro'OM,. fhe ~gIifu name of a, 
In order to render it 'ix:wre foIid,it is ~eilUs ofplants,clllled by oot:!.1liifsrufctls. 
ilI\:aJ'fopu! aJittk tlore th;lll,QnO thihl See'tne 3:1"tiCfe Ruse'tri. ' 

SPaIJifl-
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,pal/ijh-BROOM, in bota,ny, the fpartillm 
, ot authors. See t1).e article SPARTlUM. 

This is an extremely beautiful {hrub, 
which fometimes grows to an incn:dible 
height. 

;:;R OOM-FLOWER, ordre de fa genijle, an 
order infrituted by St, Louis, king of 
France, to {hew tl}e e1l:eem which he had 
for the queen his wife, who, the evening 
before his queen's coropation, receiv~d 
this order himfelf. 

~ROOM-LIME, in botany, the veror.ir:t of 
authors. See the article VEI'~ONICA. 

BROOM-RAPE, in botany, the oroballche 
ofbotanifrs. See OROB.'\NCHE. 

J3ROOM!NG, or BR),AMING ofafbip, the 
, waihing and burning off all the filth that 

lhe has contracted on her iid~s with weeds, 
ihaw, hroom, or the like, when the is 
on the careen, or on the ground: See the 
article CAji.EENING. 

;BROSlEA, in botany, a genus of plants 
1Jlentioned by Phmlier, the calyx of 

'which is a perianthium, formed of a 
flllgie leaf, divided into five fegments, 
which terminate in erreCt acute points, 
of the Jength of the corolla; which is 
alfo formed by a fmglc petal, and of a 
,::onic figure, tlie top truncated and un
divided; the germen is pentacoccous; 
the ll:yle is fubuhted, and {horter than 
the corolla; the ll:igma iimple; the ii'uit 
is a round. capfole, divided by five fur
rows, ,:ontaining five cells; the feeds are 
numerous and iinall. 

I?ROTHEL, the fame with frews. See 
, the article STEWS. 

, BROTHER,f;oater, a term of re1a60l! be. 
tween male children, fprung from the 
fame parer\ts, or from the lame father, 
or the f:'une mother. 
The Rlltients ufed the term brother, in
~ifferentiy, to almolt aU who ll:ood re
lated in the collateral line, as uncles alld 
nephews, coufll1s-german, &c. 
A~cording to the laws of Mofes, the 
brother of a man, w.ho died without 
~hilthen,. wil-s obliged to marry the wi
pow of the deceafeCl:, in order to raife up 
children to him, that his name and me
¥lory might not be extinct. _ See the ar
ticle WIDOW. 
Among us, it is cultomary for kings to 
give the title brother to each other. 
In the civil law, brother~,fralres, in the 
plural n\lmbO!r, fqmetimes comp.r{:hends 
filters. 

$aoTHER is alfo a cultomary term for 
pridts of the fame perfuaiion to aadrefs 
~Aean\Jtherby : b\ltitis more particularly 

.!fed to denot~ the relation befw~n 1l'l.Cm\cs 
of the fame convent, as father Z;ac\lary : 
In. engliih, we more ufually fay, friar 
Zachary, from the french word frer;e, 
brother : preachers ali" call tqe.il: hear
ers, my brethcren, or my dear b.6th6I'en; 
and fometimes they ufc the iingular n1.lql
ber, and fay, my brother, Oli my 4ear 
brother. 
This appe!lation is borrowed from. the 
primitive chriltians, who all called each 
other brothers: but it is Jl,OW pri\!
ciEally uf~d for fLlCh o~ the rehgiou.s as 
are not pne£l:s; thofe ll1 Gl"ders al'C ge.;.' 
nerally honoured with the title of fa
ther, whereas the refl: are only fimply 
brothers. 

L,,:,)'-BROTHERS. See the article LAY. , 
In the military orders, the k1'lights atre 
alfo called brothers. 
In the order of Malta, there is a pnrtidu
lar cla!s who are callce! ferving b,rothel;'s, 
coniilling of filch as cannot give .prQ'<)f 
of their Ilobility. 

BROTHERS-GERMAN ,fratresger11lani. See 
the article GERMAN. 

BROTHERS byadGption. See ADOPTIO-N. 
Two brothers, who have only tbe (ame 
father, are called /ratres confanguinei; 
and thofe who are only defcended from the 
fame mother, arc ,ailed ji'alres, utcrini. 

BRO fHERS r;fthe r~l};-croJs. See the artiele 
ROSICRUCIAN, 

S'VJorn BROTHERs,fratresconjut°ati. See 
the article FRATRES. 

BROTHE R is fometirnes a!fotrfed for one ,who 
refembles another either in g-ood or evil. 

BROU, a town of France, upon the river 
Douxaine, near Chateaudun. 

BROUAGE, a fortrefs in the te-rritoryof 
Santoign, in France, fituate-d on a bay 
of the lea, about eighteen miles fouth of 

, Rochelle: weft longitude 1°, and north 
latitude 45° 50'. 

BROUCK, the n;lme Gf a town of Ger
many, in the circle of vVeftphalia, llpon 
the riverRoer; and likewife of a town of 
Switzerland, upon the banks of the 
Aar, . 

BROUERSHAVEN, a port-town of Ze
land, in the united Netherlands, fthiated 
on the north fide of the i{]and of Schoiltm, 
about nine mile~ fouth-well: of Helvoct_ 
fluys: eafr longitude 3° 55',' and north 
latitude 51° 50'. 

BROW, or EYE-BROW, an hairy arca 
extended ovef the orbit~of eaeh ey'e. 
The eye-brows are cotnpofSdof hairs of 
a peculiar kind and a determinate length, 
all turned t'Oward the temples j and un

der 
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, der thefe, is a thick' 'l'kin and fome fat, 

by means (;)f which'they are raifed and 
become more eminent. That part of the 

, ey~-brows, where they approach one to 
, another about the root of the nofe, is 
called their head; the oppofite extremity 
is their tail. Their 'ufe is to Erevent the 
[weat, trickling from the, forehead, from 
getting into the eyes, and for moderat
ing the force of" the"light from over
head. 

::BROW-pOST, among builders, denotes a 
beam which goes acrofs a building. 

::BROW-ANTLER, among fportfmen, that ~ 
bra'nch of a deer's horn next the head. 

:BROW ALLIA, in betany, a genu~ of 
plants of the didy,namia - aKlJiofpermia 
dafs j the flower of which is monopeta
lollS 'Of a funnel forri:! ; the fruit is an 
ovato-obtufe capfule, with only one cell, 
divided into foul' fegments at the top, 
and containing feveral fmall feeds. 

:BROWN, among dyers, p;linters, &c. a 
dulky colour, inclining towards rednefs. 

. Of this colour there are various Ihades 
or degrees, difiinguilhed by different ap
pellations; for infiance, fpanilh-brown, 
a fad-brown, a tawney.brown, 'the lon
don-brown, a dove-brown, &c. 
Spanilh-brown is a dark dull red, of a 
horfe-flelh colour. It is an earth, and 
is of great ufe among painters, being 
generally nfed as the firft and priming 

, colour that they lay upon any' kind of, 
timber-work in houfe-painting. That 
which is of the deepe11:' colour, and freeft 
froin ftol'les, is the bell:. Though this is 
flf a dirty brown colour, yet it is much 
l1fed not to colour any garment, unlefs it 
be an old man's gown; but to {hadow 
vermillion, or to lay upon any dark 
ground behind a picture, or, to Ihadow 
yellow berries in the dark-eft places. ~'hen 
you want lake, &c. It'is beft and brighteft 
when 'burnt in the nre, t111 it be reo hot, 
although, if you wouI'd colour any hare, 
:horfe, dog, or the like, it {hould not be 
burnt; but, for other l}li,s, it is bell: when 
.it is burnt, as for inftance, for cololiring 
wood, poft~, bodies of trees, or any 
thing eIfe of wood, or any dark ground 
elf a picture. 
The method of dying browns is, byen
tering the cloth in a boiling batb of red 
wood ground and nut - galls blUifed, 

, ::md whe'n it has boiled for two hours and 
:t half; and h~s becn cooled and aired, it 
is entered again in theiame bath, to which 
:a proportionable quantity of copperas 
me]!!: litH: be ad~ed. The !adder you 

would have the brown; the more coppe
ras mull: be put in. 

BROWN-WORT, in botany, a name given 
to two very diftinct genufes of plants, 
the brunelJa and fcroplmlaria. See the 
articlr.sBRUNELLA andScRoPHULA RIA. 

BROWNISTS, in church-hiftary, a re
ligious fect, which fprung up in Eng
land towards the'end'of the XVlth cen
tury. Their 'leader was one Robert 
Brown, born at Northampton., They 
feparated from the eftablifhed church, on 
account of its dilcipline and fonn of go
vernment. They equally diiliked epif~ 
copacy and prelbyterian'iiin. They con
demned the folemn celebration of mar. 
riages in churches, maintaining; that ma
trimony being a political contract, the 
confirmation of it ought to proceed from 
the civil magiftrate. They rejected an 
forms of prayer, and held, thattheLord's 
pi ayer was not to be recited as a prayer; 
being given only as a model, upon which 
to form our prayers . 

BROWSE, BROUCE, or BRUTTLE, the 
tops of the branches of trees, upon 
which cattle u[ually feed. 

BRUCA, the name of a river and fe:l-port 
town of Sicily, in the valley of Noto. 

BRUCHSAL, a town of the bifhopric of 
Spires, in the palatinate of the Rhine, 
in Germany: eall: longitude go 30/, and 
north latitude 49 0 Is'. ' 

BRUCK, or PR UCK, in geography. 'See 
the article PR uc K~ 

BRUG, BRUGG, OrPRUGG. Seethear-
ticlePRUGG. 

BRUGES, a city and port-town of Flall
ders, eleven miles eall: of Oftend, and 
twenty-four north-weft of Ghent: eaft 
hmg. 3" 5', and north lat. 510 16'. 

The;'e is a navigable callal from Ofiend 
to Bruges, which hasftill the beft fo
reign trade of any town in Flanders. 

BRUISE, in furgery, the fame with con
mllon. See the al·tide CONTUSION. 

BRUISE-WOR T, in botany, a name fome
times given to the lychni. See the ar . 
tide Ly C'HNIS. 

BRUISING, in phannacy, the crulhing 
or pounding certain medicines, as reots, 
woods, &c. in a coarre manner, to make 
them yield their virtues the more readilv. 

ERUMALIA, in roman antiquity, felli
vals of Bacchus celebrated twice a year; 
the firft on the twelfth of the calends of 
March, and the other on the eighteentll 
of the calends of November. Theywere 
infiituted by Romulus, who, during there 
icafis, ured to c:ntcrtain the feoote. A-
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mong other heathen feftivals, which the 
primitivechriftians were much' inclined to 
ohferve, Tertullian mentions the brum;:e 
or brumalia. 

BRUNELLA, in botany, a genus of tlie 
diJ.jnamia-gymnojpermia cla!s of plants; 
the flower of which is monopetalous, 
with a Ihort cylindric tuhe. There i~ no 
pericarpium, but the cup contains four 
fe~ds, nearly of an oval figure. 
The bnmella, or felf-heal, is recom
mended in wounds of the lungs, and ex
ternally in the quinfey, and other dif
cafes of the throat. It is a very u!'eCul 
plant in all inflammatory difeafes, in 
hremorrhages, dyfenteries, and in fpit
ting of blood. 

.BRUNFELSIA, in botany, a genus of 
plants belongiilg to the pent:mdria-mono
J!ynia dafs; the flower of which can lifts 
of a lingle petal, of a funnel form j the 
fnlit is a globole berry, with one,cell con
taining numerous roundilh feeds, placed 
clofe to the integument of the berry. 

BRUNIA, in botany, a genus of the peJZ
tandria-mollogynia clals; the flower of 
which conlilh of five petals, with fiencier 
ungues of the length of the cup, a:ld 
roundilh patent braCtere: there is no peri
carpi urn, but the common receptacle of 
the fruaifications fcparates the peri<mthia 
by its hairy fquamre: the led, are 
fin gle and iornewhat hairy. 

BRUNS.I}UTTEL, a port-town of Hol
frein, in the circle of Lower Gaxony, in 
Germany, fituated at the mouth of the 
river Elbe: eaft 100,g-itudc SO 42', aml 
north latitude 54°. 10'. 
It is fubjeet to Denmark. 

B:{UNSWICK, the capital of the clutchy 
of Brunfwick, In the cir~je of Lower 
S:lxony, in Gt;l'lll:lny, l;llJated on the 
river Ocker, about :ililty-:jV~ miles e~il: 
of Hanuver: eait longitude 10° 30', 
and north lat. sz 0 3':/. 
The elector of Hanover is fiiled duke of 
BlUnfwick, though he has 110 property 
in, or dominion over, the city f that 
name, which belongs to the duke of 
Brunfwick Wolfembuct·e. 

BRUNT. ISLAND, a parliament.town 
. on the coalt of Fife, in Scotland, about 

ten miles north-weft of Edinbursh : we{i: 
longitude 3 0

, and north latitude \6° I!'. 
BRUSH, an inll:rument made of hri!l:les, 

hair, wire, or finalJ twigs to clean c) oaths, 
rooms, Me. and alfo to paint with. 1 'here 
are va:ious forts of them, d;~l:inguiilied 
lJy theIr Ihape or ufe. In the choice of 
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painters bruilies, obferve whether the 
briftles are faft bound in the ltocks, and 
if the hair, be ihong and lie clofe together; 
for if they fprawl abroad, fuch will never 
work well ;. ami if they are not faft bound 
in the frock, the briftles will come out 
when you .are uling them, and fpoil your 
work, as may be feen where the loofe 
hairs of the blUlh have lain up and dOWFl 
in the colours laid on, to the great 'de
triment of the work. 
Wine-brulhes are of ufe for fcrubbing; 
thore filver, copp.er, and brafs pieces~ 
whIch are to be glided over, in order tGJ 
clear them pel'feaIy from any dirt, ruft~ 
or filth, which may adhere to them, and 
if not brufiled off, would hinder the clo~ 
fing of the gold with them. They are 
therefore ufed by gilders, filverfmiths. 
Me. and are ufually 101d by ironmongers. 
Beard-brulhes pay a duty, on importa. 
tion, of IS. 3 T~~d, the grofs or twelve 
dozen; whereof I s. I t is drawn back on 
exporting them. Comb-brulhes pay 2. s. 
6 ,~~d. for the fame number; and of 
this z s. 3 d. is repaid. Head-brufhes 
pay I s. h~g d. the dozen: rubbing
bruilies 3 rlo d• the dozen: weavers
brulhes I I i'B6- d. for the fame number: 
in all which a proportional draw-back is 
allowed. However, it is to be obferved, 
that brulhes are among the number of 
goods prohibited to be iluported. 

SiJ.:,er-BR:usH, in botany, a name fome
tImes gIven to the plaM, called by bot a
nifts barba Jovis. See BARBA. 

BRUSSELS, the capital of the province of 
Brabant, and 0f all the aultrian Nether~ 
lands. It is lituated on the river Senne 
ani is the fee of a bifllOp: well: loner. 4 ~ 
6', and north htitude SOO 50'. '" 
It is a. ftrong fort~fied town, and agree_ 
ahly iltuated, wluch, tonther with the 
viceroy'S relidence, occai~ns a great re-
10rt of nobility and gentry. 

B;~UTE, an animal without the ufe of 
rea!on,. 01: ~hat aas by mere in/tinct, in 
Whldl leJ~e It denotes much th~ fame with 
bcal~, an( cOl~prehends all alllmals, ex_ 
cept1l1~ mankmd. 
Phihf~phers, ~ow,ev~r, are far from being 
agreed on thIS ~ubJea; Fome making 
them mere maclune" whrllt others raile 
them to the level of mankind" and all~w 
thcl,n nut only re:llon, but immortality. 
Pe'·"'1p' thole come nearell: the truth 
wh"., taking a middle courfe, allow brute; 
to have imaginatIvn, memory, and paf-

non; 
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fienJ but de11Y. that they have under- Black-BRyoNY, bryonia. nigra, a no.iftM 
fiafte1ng or reafon, at leafl:, in any de- fometi~es given to the tamnus. See the:' 
gree comparable to that of mankind. article TAMJ:qU s. 
The fagacity of many brutes is, indeed, Indian-BR YONY, ot Peruruian-Brt YONY, 
adnril'ilJ~le. Elephants, that have once names given to feveral fpecies of j2.lap. 
eitaped the trap,', are extremely dillruft- See the article J AL AP. 
ful ever after, carrying, a bOllgh of a Wild-BRYONY, Bgu.JVla are"", a term ufed, 
tree about with the!ll to try if the ground by lome of the antient~, for the cham:e-
be futind, before tHey will venture to pityS' of modern bot:milh. See the al''': 
tread en it. Examples of the great fa- ticle CHA.'AlEPITY5. 
gacityofdogs,'Ofthefox,andofother BRYUM, ViALL-MOSS, in botany, & 

briltes need hot be quote~, being too ge- genus of moifes, confi11:ing of a ftalk 
nerally known to be demed by the moil: iurnilhed with leaves, which arile im-
feepticaJ. On tne other hand, what a mediately from the root: on this ftalk 
prodigious difference is there between the ftands a feparate pedicle, with a conic 
fligacity 6fbrutes, and the reafon of man- .capfule on its top, covered with a fmooth 
kind? even thofe who maintain an infen- operculum, and containing a fine pow-
fible gradation from one order of beings del'. Sei plate XXXII~ fig. 6. 
to another, muft acknowledge that there The, fmoothnefs of the operculum di-
is a vaft chafm here. ftingui/hes the bryum from the polyu'i" 

BRUTON, a "marKet-town in S.oltJerfet- chum; and the growing of the pedicle;; 
fhil'e;about ten miles fouth-eaft ofW (!lls: only on the fummits of tbe branches, di-
weft langitude 2,0. 15', and north lati- ftingui/hes it from the hypnum. 
,tude,5ioIS'. BUEALINUS SERPENS, a large eaft-in.:., 

'BRYAl':IISBRIDGE, a town of Ireland, dian ferpent, fo called from the mifchief 
in the county of Clare, ,and province of it does among the cattle. 
COrinaught, fituated on the river Shan~ BUBALUS, the BUFFALO, in zoology. 
non, ab~ut eight miles north of Lime- See the :l.lticle BUFFALO. 

BUB 

. rick. There is frequent mention of the bubalus 
lJRYGMUS, S;v,),(-,o., among phyficians, in fcripture: Mofesfulfered the Hebrews 

II grating noili: made by the gna/hing of to eat of it, and it was ferved up at Sa" 
teeth. • lomon's table. 
It is a fpecies of convulfive motion of the BUBBI;E, bu{lt£, in philofophy, fmall drops 
!lether jaw, proceeding from effiuvias of or veficles of any fluid filled With air, 
anitrous, /harp, and bitler quality, ir- and either formed 'on its furface, by ali 
ritating the animal fpirits, in the mufcles addition of more of the fluid, as in rain" 
and nerves of thofe parts, to an explo- ing, esc. or in its fubftance, byan inte-
fion. ftine motion of its component particles. 

IrRYONY, bryonia, in botany, a genus of Bubbles are dilatable or compreifable, 
the mOllo.£cia-jjngenejia daIs of plants; i. e. they take up mote or lefs room, as 
the flower of .which conlif!:s of a lingle the included air is more or lefs heated, or 
llet~.J., divided into five deep fegments ; more or lefs preifed from withom, and 
the fruit is of a roundilh berry, contain- are round, becaufe the included aura aCts 
iug a few feeds, for the mof!: part of an equally from within, all around: their 
()vill figure. See plate XXXII. fig. s. coat is formed of minute particles of the 
The e:!c'preifed juice of the root of this fluid, retained either by the velocity of 
plant, being of a bitter, acrid, and nau- the air, or by the brifk attraCtion betweeii 
fe'ous tafl:e, is an attenuant and refolvent. thole minute parts and the air. 
It powerfully dilfolves vifcid humours, BUBBLE, in phyfic, a fmall bladder on the 
and c rries them off by 11:001, and fome- furface of th~ ikin, generated, according 
times by vamiting; but it is a rough me- to Galen, by a flatus il')cluded within a 
dic;ine, and mull be given with great cau- humid lilbflance. See VESICLE. 
'lion. It is givLn with IllCGcls in dr,'p- BUBBLE, in commerce, a cant term, 'given. 
:lies, afth1113 s, hyfteric complaints, ll>nd to a kind ot proj'eCts for railing of money 
even in paUlt" ami epileplies. an imaginary grounds1 much pra8:lfea 
It is much the more powerful in all there in France and Englantl. in the years 1719, 
intentions, when irdh; but i~ /honld be 1720, and 171.1. 
correCted wl~h an addition of cream of The pretence 9f thole fchemes was the 
""rtar, viMiar, or .1on;e aromatics. raifing a capital for tettie-v!Ir&', fttt1ng"on 

Ii tQ~t; 
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'foot, or <:arrying 01'} fOl?;e pro~ili:lg and apply difclltient plaaers extclnally, 'a~ 
tueful branch of trade, manuf!lCture, emplaa. diachyl. fimplex" de ipermate 

"machi~ery, or th~ like :1:0 t~iseA~1 pro- ceti, de galbano, dialaponis, &c . 
. }iofals wel'e'lJlade ont, {hewmg, the ad- Bli't if the inflammation proves more vio-
. '~antages to 1'1:, derived from. th~ ilnder- lent, the pains more intenie, and the dif, 

taking, ,Jnd inviting perf<;>ns, to bj;.en- cutient plafters avail nothing, it will be 
, ,gaged 'in rt,. The,lilm necelfary to ma- propfr to bring i~ to iilppuration, by the 

nage, the 'affai~, together with the profits application of emp. diachylon, cum gtlln-
expeaeq'lnim. it, were, d'ivided into mis, or fomething as effeCtual. If vio-
{hare:; or luot'crip'iions, to b,e PVfchitfecl by l~nt pains alfo affeCt the patient, the fre-
'any difpofe'-a to adventun; therein. quent application of digefiing cataplalms 
,Eubbles, by wh.ich t11e pu1?lic have bc:en warm to the part, will not only mitigate 

, ,tricked, • are, of two ki,nds, 'Viz. 1. the pain, but alfo greatly promote a dif-
"Thofe whlclfwe may pt:operly enough perfion, ore1fea digeftion andm~tllration. 
term trading btibbles; and z. Stock or P'eflilerttial BunGS are diftinguilhable from 
fund-bubbles. ' The former have'been of other tumours, by their happening at a 
varic?us kinds; and the latter at diffe~~ent time, and in conjunction with the plague, 
times, as in 17 I 9 and 171.0. and from their being accompanied, in the 

BUBO, in ornithology, the name by which patient, with the fymptoms proper to that 
zoologill:s call the great horn· owl, With Difiemper: thefe tumours are Jometii:lle5 
a reddilh·brown body, See STRIX. , joined with carbuncles. 
Tj1is is an e,xtremely lingular and beau- It is not, without reafon, affirmed by 
tiful bird,' about the fize of a goofe, and fome of the more learned and modern 
has much of the figure of a cat: the au- phyficians, that almoll: the whole bufi-
rides PI' horns, as they are called, are nefs of curing the plague confifred in . 
compofed of a feries of black feathers, carefully promoting the eruption of bu-
ri'fing to the' height of three fingers bos. The patient, upon the firft ap-
breadth above the head, and perff!!Ctly re- pearance of the tumours, i'nould keep the 
fembJing ears. See plate XXXII. fig. 7. houle, or rather keep in a warm bed, to 

~lJEO, or BUEQE, in lurgery, a tumour be more fecurefrom the air. 
which arifes, with inflammation, only in In the external treatment, i[ is very fer-
c:ertain or particular palts to which they viceabJe to rub the tllmified part pretty 
are proper, as in the arm-pits and in the ftr(1ngly with the hands or cloths; and 
groins. See the article TUMOUR. what is ftill preferable, to apply external 
'The divifion of 'a bubo is generally two-, maturative and emollient medicines, 
fold~' the benign and the malignal)t: a whereby they will come out the foonel:; 
l?ubo is faid to be benign, when it arifes the patient will alfo find great benefit from 
fpimtaneoully, 'without any preceding the ufe of a catapl<ifin, made ex fermento 
contagious and peftilentialdifeafe, as they 1?ani~ callid? vel folo, vel cum fale atqutl: 
frequently do in infants: thofe are alfo jm~pl co~tnt? To the ext.er.nal appli-
of this kind, which come after benign catlOns, It Will be proper to Jom internal 
fevers, being a critical difcharge of the medicines, by the help, of wliich the ve-
difeafe: but the malignant are fuch as nom, l~rking in the body, may be ex-
happen in tlie peftilence 01' venereal dif- pelled III a gentle fweat; but fuch fudo-
cafe, and are therefore commonly termed rific medicines, as are very ftrono- and 
peftilentia1 or venereal buboes. , h,eating, hav~ 1;>een always found d~nge:" 
With regard to the caufes of 'benign btl- rous and pernICIOus by modem phyficians. 
boes, they take their rife from an infpif- In ~ome cal~s,. the tU':n0llrturn? Jllddenl y 
fation and obftruction of the blood, fo to luppuratlOn, and m. others It remains 
that they differ from other inflammations, for fome weeks, without being' anv thiEa' 
enly in the particular part where they fofter., ,'Vhen this is ti).e cale, it' is ne~ 
are feated. celfary to cOl)tinue the \lfe of the fore-
lli bubos, which are unaccolJlpanied with mentioned remedies, till the tumour 
any other difeaJe, ,the fi'equent taking of either breaks of itfelf, Qr i$ fit to be 
[orne cathartic medicine, with an addi- opened, like other abfcelfes, by incili(lll 
tion of merc:' duk. is found to be of great with th~ icapel, that the peftilential mat-
fervlce i other medicines, which illtenuate tel' may be difchargcd, and prevented 
the'blood, ihould be allil ,ufed~,' When from returning into the blood. 
the inflammation isfo gentle, as 'to give . Vene'rial BlfilO, a tumour with pain and in-
hopes of diiperfion, it m-ay be proper to iJl!.llll1'lation, a.iling in the groin or arm-
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pits, after ~ontaetwjth a.n ilIll,>ure wQm~n, Wlo1el-1 thi§ cI~(Qr<4eJ: is form~g inrer!.liQlf~ 
who is afflicted with the venereal diiea!e. <)nd by de~rees, it is attended. with b~t 
The moll: certain Jigr:s ~f bubos ~ei 'g few and (li~ht fymptoms : wljen it arifes 
venereaJ are, the p.itient~ havin,&" t~ do from \'iol~llt colds, ex~rcifes, eating too 
with thefe women, and from theIr Qe!f;g, plentifully of grofs and flatulent [oQd, 
and having been, accompanied with gO- which will e<eaiperall'l the diJordel', the 
norrhceas, chancres, or other fympto'ms c~nf:~(juence will be violent Fai~ ancj in-
of the venereal diieaie. With regard to ~~mmatiol), [!ckneC" vomiting, aM the 
the cure, thereare many phylicians who iliae pailion : it may be farther ,:dif~o~f:,red 
hold, that the difperliori of 'l'ellere~l bu- frem the tumopr c~c;tlioned tlJereby 'ill 

.bos are equally improper, as in th.e peiti- the groin, which proceeds ul? to the'ril)g 
lential; they therefore judge it necdliry. 0: the abdominal mu/des; and when 
to abftain entirely from Qle~ding, purg- the iute1line i~ not jn~rcer~ted, but re. 
ing, and to forward the tumourto[1-]PPU- tutnable into the abdomen, the ~m0Ur 
nltlon .. s faft as poffibte: however, other~ fublides upon lying dO'!l'n. When t':'e 
are for taking <;athartic and mercurial Qubonoce\e is incarcerated, {Q that ,he 
medicines, together with a C:ecoC\:iol1 of the parts, forming tl;le tumour, are not reo 
wood,. an.! other purifiers 01 the blood. furnable into the abdomep, it ll(ually ~p. 
The difperfion is to be dfeCl:ed with large :p~llrs with a greater rejj~nceto the to~h\ 
do(es ot mere. dulc. as is ufual in carry- rednefs" and inflam~atio,n. . 
jng off gonorrhceas. Thefe ruptures are often attended with da.n-
Externally to the tumour 1hould be applied ~er.? efI!e,cially tP,~ illcarcer~ted ones, in 
fame difcutient plail:ers, as thofe m the whlCh;1f the mte!hne be not tll~elyreturn-
pell:ilential tumours: the patient 1hould ed, but the firieture continues two or three 
keep a regular diet and courle of life, ~nd days, red and livid [pots appear upon 
fhould aGll:ain from' !l:rQn~ liquors. the tumour, which ~€not€ a iphacelu,s or 
'The fuppuration is to, be promoted much mortification; and if an univerfal cold 
in the iame manner, as meptioned in the fweat feizeil the patient, he bas g€nerally 
benign and pefl:ilential tumour. but a few hours to live. When the 0-

The internal me,}icines Ihould be a de- lnentum alone falls do,Wn, theJ;"e is leill 
coaion of the woods, two or three times danger than when it is accQmp:mieG, witli 
a day, from eigh~ to twelve' ounc~s at a the Intefl:ines, 
time, with thirty or forty drops of e/ftillt. Wh~n the intell:ine is return<\bI.e, the ~a-
li!mor. pimpinellre, alba= [u, ',arire, fEte. tient ihQuld be laid on qis bac!{., with 
Itis to be opened as the peftilential buho. his thigh a little bent, to relax. the inte-

.BUBON, in botany, a. genu~ of the pen- gumcnts; then the tumour is to be gently 
tandri -dirYlIia ~l'af~ of E1ants; the ~ene- pre/fed, or returned with the hands ~d 
ralcorolla 6f whIch IS, uIidonn; the h;ngle lingers,' aft!,r which a pl~fier a;nd com-
f!owersconJill: each of five ob.ong petg.ls, pn:/fure are~o be applied to the pal't affi:tl:-
of a lanc!,ohte,d fi, UJ e, and inflex,; the ed, and retamed with a properti'u{s, and a 
fruit is naked, oval, jhj,.,t~d, ha,iry, co- girdle orband,age, " .. ithout takingtkem 
rOIJattd, and ,tparabie into tw.o parts; ?lffor feveral month~, Elr longer, as ~re 
the Jed', are two, oval, plane on one IS occCliion. S~ the article TRUSS. 
fide, and on the ",ther conye,~) lb-iat,ed. Wh~n th!'! inte!l:ine is )Jot returnable, then 
and hairy, the operation of incifiQn becomes· ah,ro-

BUBONOCELE, or HER"IA JNGUI- lutely nece/fary, in order to dilate the 
Jo\ALIS, in furfery, a tumour in t'.e in- parts, However, the furgeon may firft 
guen, {orme l by a proJapJ;.ls of the in- try the repe:lte,d ufe of cataplafins, oint-
tell:ine" OI~entum, ?r l'otll thro,u,g,~the ments, and la.Xativeclyl1:ers, after bleed-
rroceffes of the perfcoJ.reum, and fll1gS ing;, wherehy, th.e ftriCl:ure is fometimes 
of tile ibdommallll 1.loC!e" re~o,'ed, alld the il,lteftine may be return-
The bubonocJe ll1,q ariCe f:\'om two ~d by ~l,C finger, without muc4 diJE,cu,lty. 
ciill:es, 'virr-. a rehx:'tioll of the p.eri- BUBONIUM,-in b.otany" a name by which 
ton·xum and [In'_s of the abdominal fO,me caE th~ alter, or ftar-wort. 
IDu:clt&; ~r rot "e;i~Je'nt cont:lci:ionandBUJ,ntLCA~ in ichthyology, the name of 
p'i·efi~l~~o/ tlie "I, !,~'ni:l ,; ""ul(;l~,', tlpon ~ (pecies of cyprinu,s, \Vitb. a 1;0~ith 
me mtNhl1f"', ~t; ;IlJ",ll\?lng, h,ttn9' of hody, and large f.:ales, SeeCYPRI'N:US. 
';:i-e'it" ,ljfi;'\lbl "CO:U~"""" haHo{ving, ~UCANEPHY1LON,!~ botany, tht!':''' me 
f, 1';"'':1 ,'c"" ,) " I' b k - ' .,.,.. 
q~o::':n,;·a,tr.lJ!HI,;:t"rll\!lG (Ill lorie- ac) by whjch:Plukenet calls th.: {arf:l,cena of 
~ f~1iI, Cii:, . Linnxus. S,ee the :lflicle S,\l~~4,c~;1tA. 
- .,'' <~'7.' 'BUC~\~biAt 
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tmCAR..DIA~ 01: Ihr~AltOjT.'E, in na

tural hittory; a kind of fiturtt1 /lones, 
formed in the cavities of th~ largi'r (oc
Ides, 'and thence neceffarily refhnbllflg, 
.in fome meafure, a heart at cards. 

BUCARDIUM, in the hi!tory of thell. 
jiift, a name given to the larger cockles, 
from thb relemblance they bear to an ox's 
heart. 

BUCARIZA, i town of the kingdom of 
HUllgai-y, in Croatia, upon the adriatic 
lh; in a g'-lJph that takes the fame name. 

BUCCA, the CJ1!!EIC, in anatomy. See 
the article CHEEK. 

BUCClE MUSCULUS, the fame with the 
contrahendabiorum. . 

BUC(:A FER RI;A, in botany, a name given 
by Micheli to tne' ruppia of Linnltris. 
See the article RuppiA. 

BUCCAL, littccalis, fcimething belonging 
fo th1:: cheeks, thus the buccal glands, 
are thore difpetfud over the inner fide of 
the cheeks. 

BUCCANEERS, thote who rlry and ftnoke 
,fie!h or H!h, after the manner of the' A
mericans. 
Thi~ n~tne !s particularly given to the 
french mhabltants of the iIland of St. 
Domingo, whofe whole employment is 
to hunt bulls or wild boars, in order to 
fell the hides of the former, and the 
flefil of the latter. 
'the buccaneers are of two forts.: the 
buccaneers ox-hunters, at rather hunters 
~f bulls and CONS ; and the buccaneers 
bo~r - hunters, who are £Imply calied 
bunters; though it feems, t'hil,t fuch 
:1. name be leIS proper to them than to 
the fotmet; finee the latter fmoke and 
<iry the Heift of wild boats, w.hich is 
properly calle'd butcaneering, whereas 
the former prepare only the hides, which 
is Gone without buccaneeril1g. 
Buccaneering is a term taken from buc
can, the place where they fmoke their 
flelh or filh, after the manner of the fa
vages, on a grate 01' hurdle, made of 
btilfit wood, phced in the Cmoke, a con
fid4!rable drfiance from the tire: this 
place IS a hut, of about- twenty-five or 
thirty feet in circumference, all fur
rounded and covered with paln:ietto leaves. 

BucCANllll!ls aU'o frg'iiify thGIHamous ad
vent~r~rs of all the nations in Europe, 
who )0111 together to make war againft 
(he Spaniards of America, cruiling about 
Iii prillateers, to take all the velfels and 
[mall ctOlft they can meet with. 

BUCCARI, a toWn of Ifiria upon theadtia: 
~c lea, belonging -to the hcufe of Auftria, 

Due 
BtrCC1..iU, -or BOUCHAItI, is al ro the name 

of a large province of afiatic Tartary, Ii
tuated between 7," and 90° eali: longi
tude, al~d 340 and 4+0 nOith latitude. 

BUCCELLARII, ail order o~ foldiery 
under the greek emp£'l'ors, al,pointed to 
guard and Jiilrihute the amrhunition
bread; though authors are ioltlewhat 
divided as to their office and quality. 
Among the Vifigoths buccelJariu3 was a 
general name for a client or vaff'l, who 
lived at theexpence of his lord. Some 
give the denomination to parafites in the 
courts of princes, fome make them the 
body guards of emperors, and fame fancy 
they were, only fueh as emperor; em
ployed ill putting perions to death pri
vately. 

BUCCINA, an anticnt mufical and mili
tary inll:rument. It is ufllal1y taken for 
a kiHd of trumpet, which opinion is 
confirmed by ~eltus, by his defining it 
a crooked horn, played on like a: trum
pet. Vegetius obferves, that the buc
cina bent in a femicircle, iri which re
fpeCI: it differed from the tuba or trum
pet. 'Tis very'hard to dill:ingtlilh it from 
the coi:ml or hoi"n, unlefs it was fonie
thing PelS, and not quite fa c(ooked; 
yet it certainly was of a different fpedes, 
becau[e we never read of the cornu in ufe 
with the watch, but only the buccina. 
Belide', the found of the buccina wa$ 
!harpel', and to be heard much farther, 
than either the cornu or the tuba. In 
fcripture, the like initrument, ufed both 
in war apd in the temple, was called 
rams-horns, kiren-jobel, and fopheroth 

, hagijobelim. 
BUCCINATOR, in anatomy, a mnfcle 

on each £ide of the face, cortJlnon to the 
lips and cheeks: The origin of the hU<l

dnator is partly from the anterior and 
lowei' part of the coronoide procer., of 
the lower jaw, and partly about the roots 
of the pofterior dentes moJares of both 
j::wo. Its progrefs, as the head is ereet. 
is nearly h6rizontal; its termination is 
at the angle of the lip~. Its uCes are to 
bti~g' the food into the way of the teeth, 
and the falival duCt of Steno perforates it 
in the middle~ 

BUCCINUlVl, the TRUMPET-SHELL, a 
genus of univalve !hells, filaped, in lome 
degree, like a horn, or other wind-in
ftrument: the belly of the fuell i ~ di
ftended, the aperture of the mouth is 
large, _ wide, and elongated, the tail 
is more or lels long, and the clavicle 
more or Ie,s exerted. 

D d ~ 2. 'l'hi~ 
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This, ~ a -very Ilumerous genus, the prin-

, . ci'p~\ (pecie~ of which are the fpindle
fh¢ll, .,the mitre-fhell,,, the midas-ear
thell, the great triton-ihell, the tower of 
13apel-lhell, &c. S.eep(ate XXXII. fig_ I. 
~~hel,"e. nO I. repref€nts the mitre-fi1I;ll; 
.I\"2. tf1e rough buccinpm;, and n~ 3. 
t1w .tQw.er of Babel-/hell. 

BUCCI.NUM, in botany, the fame with ,the 
delphinium of the beft botanilts •. 

BUCCULA, in antiquity, dei10tes. the 
'umbo, .or moft pr.ominent part in the 
middie of a iliield; fo called, becaufe 
\lfuall~ fafhioned' like the mouth or face 
of a n;an or other animal .. 

BU~E~~T AUR, a galeas, or large galley 
. ' of the doge of Venic~, adorned with fine 

pillars' on both lide~, -and gUt over from 
· the prow to ·tht: ftern. This .,efi"el is co

. vered over head with a kind of tent, 
mfde of purple lilk. . ~n it the dogere-

· celves the great lords, al1,d pcrfons at qua
lity that go to Venice, accompanied with 

, the ambaffadors and counfellors of frate, 
and all the feilators [eated on benches by 
him. The fame ve(fd fcrves alfo in the 
magn~licent ceremonY:4>f afcenlion day; 
on which the duke of Venice throws a 
~'ing into the rea to efpoufe it, and to de
note his dominiol1over't~e:gulp,h of Ve-
nice. . 
Buctnt::tur is al(o the name of a ihip, as 
great and as maghificent 'as t~at of the 
Venetians, built by order of the eleaor 
of Bavaria, and 'lauched on a lake, which 
ig fix leagues in length. ,. , 

BUCEPHALON, in botany~ a genus, of 
. plants, the clafs of which is not yet fully 

afc'eI'tained: 'There is' no cOl'olla: the 
fruit is an oval, but fomewhat quadran
gubrberry, with one'cell, ccntaining a 
brittle feed. 

BUt;I::ROS, in ornitll(~logy, a fpecies of 
raven,' common in the ]c,all-Illdies, re
marv.able for a con!lderable gibbouty near 
the ba(e of its beak. . 

Bucr-i; atown of Guienllc, In France, 
which gives its name to.a territory, calleu 

· Ie Capitulat de Buch. . 
BUCHAN, a country or dill:riCl of Aber

d.een~lire, in Scotland:, i~. &.i~es the ti~le 
of ead to the noble and antlent famIly 
of ELf'><:in.e. 

BUCH,~\V, an imperi'al citY,of Swa~)i,l, 
in Gam:tl1'.', about twenty-five miles 
fOltth-wcit ~f Ulm: e~t1: long. 9.0 40', 
aad north tat •. 48° 5'· . 

r,UCHNERA, in botany, a·g.enns of the 
dia'plttlJlia-angioflw'mia dais of pIams ; 
thc' hv\"cr' of which is monopetalous, 

with five equal aI)d, <JQve¢"ej.y .cardat~ 
ff!gmertts at its !;dge.iI t,hdru.i,t,is a~,~va
to-oblong capfule,:.vith.two cells"dlVlded 

· at the top', and contailli:ng (QU¥le.r0U§ an-
gulated +< ie.eds 1 - ,;., .. " 'f '. ;'. h' 

BUCHAl\~STi' a, to'fn ,IL ,W'311ac 1:1i 
fubjeCl.to tpe',j:'urks : . .eaftJongi~dt; 26° 
30', andnwth latitude. 4° ,:z.o~. .' 

BTJ'CHc5:RN, a: city orswabia, ~n Ger
many, [ltUated on the. eait Aide of the 
lake of' C'onftance, "anq: about ~elve 
miles .eaft of the city ·ot Confi~ce: eaft 
long_ 9°,20', and.nor1;h lat. 47.Il'40'; -

BUCIOCHE, in commerce, a fi.J.l-t.~fw;ooI~ 
len cloth manufaaured . in 'Pl'pv,e_nce-, 
whiCh tluifrendi. i)1ips' carlj)' to.,Alexan
,dria and Cairo • 

BUCK, ilmong fpoltfmen, in: pis 111'11: year, 
is carTed aJawn ; the [ecoud, a pricket; 
the third, a .fol:el; the fourth, a fore i 
the· fifth, a buck of the firft:head ; .-and 
the . lixth, a great _ ~~<;k. ~ ,This beaft is 
common in moff countries, . b~i~g cOl1flU
lent as a hart, but in .£ze:: r~remhltng 

.;more a roe, except iQ..colour: the males 
· have fiorns, which they lofe yearly; the 
. females none at ·alI. As-foJ". the 'co
lour, it is very diffe.rent;' ; however, they 
are moftly branded and (andy, with 
a black lift all ,along.the. back;. Their 
£efil is excellent for DQuriJhment. 

BUCK~HUNTING'. ':Lefs art and· ililhrre 
required in lodgin'g 3. buck, than In har
bourilJ,g a ~art; nor does there neeq [0 
rl1uch .drawingafter: it is fuil\cient that 
you judge by the view, and. mark wpat 
grove 0.1' 'covert 'he enters. When hard 
hunted, he uJually takes to rome frf(~ng 
hold .he. is aC~lainted with; not !lying 
before the hounds, nor croiling, ·.nor 
doubling, nor uling any af the fubtlleties 
th'e' hart is accuftomed to. The b\lck 
llc'rds more than' the hart does, and 
choafes. to lie in the drieft places. He 
groans and trots a~ the ~,ll:t bdleth, and 
with a worfe noife and rattling in the 
throat, leaps higher at.therut that~ the ftag. 
The bucks mew or ·filed. their hor1\s 
txery year about Aprilor May; and 
their new OIles are burnifhed -about the 
end af ~ugt111:. They.n.;ake their few. 
mifhings in divers forms, 3,{;carding to 

'the diverlity of food; but they are moLt 
c"mmanly round.. _ 
~ ow the greate!t care. of ~he huntfman 
mull:. be employed in .rreventing the 
huntIng ,counter or cha~ge". b.ecaufi: of 
the plenty of fallow deer> which 'ufe to 

• come m'ore direaly UpOll the houndls 
than the x:ed deer do. T4e olKk,.comes. 

. . ' Ut 
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in Fearon the 8th of July, and go~s out 

.. the 14th of September. . 
BUCK-BEAN"in bota\lY, the trifolium pa/It

fire, or mal'lh trefoil of authors. 
BUCK'S-HORN-CR ES s, the nafiurtium of 

botanitls. See the article NASTUR TilJM. 
BUCH'S-HORN-PLANTAIN, the coronopus 

of botanical writers. SeeCoRoNoPUS. 
BUCK-MAST de'notes themafr of the beech-

tree. See the article BEECH. . . 
BUCK.-T~ORN, the, euglilh nam~ of.\he 

rhamnus of botanifis. , , 
Sea-BUCK-THORN, the raI'nnoioes of bo

tanical writers. 
BUCK-WHEAT, th.e englilh name of the 

fagopyrum of autho):s. . 
:SUCKET, a fmall portable velfel tc? 9oJ~, 

water, often made ofleather for its light
nefs and eary ufe in c.afcs of fire. , 
It is alfo the. velfel let down into a wt;ll, 
or the fides of lhipsl to fetch up water.· 

BUCKING, the fil'it operation in the wlii
teriing of linrien~yam, or cloth :. i~ con
fifis in pouring hot water upon a tub
ful of yarn, interrriingled with feyer'fi 
frratums of fine alhes of the alh-tree. 
See the article IhEACH1NG. . 

BUCKINGHAM,. a b"arough-town . of 
Buckinghamlhire, '!-boilt forty-fix. miles 
north. well: of. London: well: longitude 
1°, and north latitude 51° 50'. .. 
It lends two members to parliament. 
Buckinghamlhire, has Northamptonlhire 
",n the north; Bedford, Hertford, and 
Midtilefex, on the e~,Il:; Berkihire, from 
which it is divided by the river Tha,mes, 
on the fouth; and Oxiordlhire, on~ the 
weil:. 

BUCKLE, a well known utenliI, made of 
divers fo.rts of metals, as ·gold, . filv'er, 
freel, brafs, fS c. .: 
The fillhion, or form, of buckles is ~a
iious; but their ufe, in general, is. to 
. lI1alce fall: certain parts of dreiS, as the 
ih oes, garters, fS c • 
Buckles for girdles pay a d~ty or' 3~ .. 
10T~gd. the grofs, or twelv;e dozen; 
whereof I s. 4~ d. is drawn back on ex
pc:rtation. Buckles for girts . pa y liJ~e: 
wife a duty of ~~. h-&~ d. the grois; 
and both thefe pay fomewhat more if of 
brafs. But it is to be obferved, that all 

.. buckles are prohihited to be imported. 
BUCKLER, a. piece of d",fenfive armour 

ufed by the antients. It was worn on the 
left arm, and compafed of wickers woven 
together, or wood of the lighteft fort, 
but molt commonly of hides, fortified 
with plates of bra Is or other metal. The 

. figure was fometimes cQund, fometime. 
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oval, and fometimes almoft fquare. Moti! . 
of the bucklers were curioully adorned 
with all forts of figures of birds and 
beafts, as eagles, lions; nor of there 
only, but of the gods, of the celeftial 
bodies, and all the works of n,atm'e; 
which cuftom was derived from' the be
roic times, and from them communi
cated to the Grecians, Romans, and Bar-

. barians. . . . . 

Fvti·7.!e BUCKLERS. Thore confecrated t() 
, the g~ds, and hung up in th.eir temples, 

either in commelDoration of iome hero, 
or as a thankfgiving for a vitl:ory ob
tained over an enemy; whoie bucklers, 

,taken in war, were offered a~.a: trophy. 
l?UCKNHAM, or :S,UCKENH·A:v1, a mar
" ket-t9'r"p p.f ,Norfolk, about I1ine ,miles 
,ea(( of The~ford': eaft longitude ,J °.10', 
1)ort\1 latitude 52° >9',,, I 

BUCKOR, a province, of the Eafr-Indies, 
fituate:d on the rjyer Indus, having the 
province of. Multari on the north, and 
Tatta on the fouth. ' 

BUC~<RAM, in commerce, a fort of coarfe 
cloth made of hemp; gummed, calen
dered, and dyed feveral colours. It is 
put into thoie phlces of the lining of a 
garment, which one would have !tiff and 
to keep th~ir forms. . It is alfo ufed in 
the boqies of women's gowns ; and it 
often ferves to. make, wrappers to cover 
cloths, ferges, and Juch other merchan-

, dizes, in order to preferve them and keep 
them from the du!t, and their 'coloul'$ 
from fading. Buckrams are fold ~hole: 
fale by the,doz~n (If fmall pieces or rein
nants, each about fomells Icing, and 
broad according to the piecesfroin whicli 
they are cut. Sometimes they ufe new 
pieces' oflinn~n doth to m\lke buckra~s, 
but mo,ll commonly .old {heets anq old 
pieces of fails. . 
Carrick b~~kram pays a duty '?f $, ~_t d • 
the {hort piece; whereof5J'6-~d.· .i$ re-

...! paid on exporting it. Eaft-cQuntrybuck
ram pay.s I s. 2.1~~d. the roll, or half 

" piece; wher:eof IS. IH d. is drawnba'ck. 
French buckram pays II. .13S; Jo-!..2:.d. 
the dozen pieces; ·whereof II: ~OOd~: 
I 1 ~~ d. is repaid. Fine german buck
ram pays 2. s. 4.U d. the piece; where
of 2. s. 11~6 d. is drawn back on expor~ 
tation. , 

BUCKST ALL, a toil to take d,eer, which 
muit not be kep~ by' any body that has 
not a park of \lis own, under .penaltks. 

BUCK-WHEAT, the fame with french 
\vheat,"· '. -

:BUCK. 
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:SUCKTHORN, ~HAMNUS, in ;'otany. BUDDLING j theaaofdeanling, orwafft. 

See the article RHAMNUS. ing any ore. See the article WA'SHIN G. 
BU.COLIC,.in arttient poetry, a kind of BUDD LING-DISH :s a fmall, lhallow vetfel, 

poem relating to lhepherds and country- for the 'wathing ores with the hand. 
affairs, V'/hich, according to the nroLt ge- nUDGE, or HOUCHE'. ':iee the attide 
nerally received opinion, took its rife in BOUCHI>. 
Sicily. Bucolic" fays Voffius, have fume BVDGE.BARRELS, amdh$ engineers, fmall 
conformity with comedy,. Like it, they 'barrels well hooped, wIth only one head; 
are piecures and ,imitations of ordinary on the other end is nailed a piece of 
life; with this difference, however, that leather, to draw together upon ftrlngs 
c6medy r~prelel1ts the manners of the in- like a purfe. Their tife is for carrying-
habitants of cities" and butolies, the oc- PQwder along with a gun 01:, mohar, be-
cupations of country people. Sometimes, ing -lefs dangerous, and ealier cartied, 
continues he, this jail: poem is' in form than whole barrels. They are likewife 
of a monologue, and fometillles of a dia- nfed upon a battery of mOltlirS, for holJ-
1Qglle. Sometimes there is atHon in it, ing meal powder. " 
!1l1d fometimes only narration; and :atJDINGEN, the capital of a c()Unty of 
iometimes it is compared both of aCtion the lame n:lII1e in GermJny, fituated in 
ana nllrl'ation. The heltameter verre, is the circle of the upper R hille, about 
the moft ,proper for bucoHes in the greek twenty miles north-taft of.Ftankfort~ , 
and latin tongues. Molcl!us, Bion, BUDOA, a city of Dalmatia, fituated on 
'Tbeocrbus and Virgil, W:e the molt re- the gulph of Venke, ih 19 ° zo' eail: lung. 
nowed ef the antient bttl;olit poets. See and 41.0 1 s' north lat. 
the articles ECLOGUE and IDYLLION. ,Itis:t bilhop's H:e. 
For the nature of this J:ind of poem, and BUDWEIS, a town of Bollemia, fitultfed 

,the fryle and f\lbjec,~ which it requites, on ,the river Mulclaw, abotlt fij/tJ~five 
fee the article PAS1'OR:ALS. miles fouth of Prague: eaft longitude 

!UD, among gardeners, th:lt part of a 14° 1.0', north latitude 49°. 
feed which tit'it begins to fpl'otIt, or ra- BlJDZIAC TARTARY, a country fub-
ther the leaves fil'll: put forth: thefe in jeCl to the Turks, fituated on the rivers 
fome pial1ts are two; in others, four; Neifter, Bog, and Nieper; ha~ing Po-
and in others again, fix, or even more. lartd and RlJfria, on the nOl'th; little 

BUD is alfo uled fot the lPl'{)tlt frem\ whence Tartary, on the eait; the black fea, 'On 
a branch atifes. See BRANCH. t~ fouth ; and Beffal'abia, on the weft. 

BUD, in country-affairs, Iikewi!e denotes a BUElL, or BOGLW, in geography. See 
weaned calf of' the Brft year; 10 called, the article BOGLIO. 
becaule the horns are then in rhe bud. BUEN-AYRE. See the artide'BoNAIl(E. 

BU'DA, the capit:tl of lowel' Hungary, BUENOS-AYRES, one of the molt c6n-
about 130 mIles f()uth-e~.f1: 6f Viehna : ftderable fpanilh ports on the e:tft coaft 
it !1:and,; on the fide of a hIll, on the of {outh America, -fituated on the'i{ju-
touth-weft fide of the Darrube, and is them Ihore of the river Plata, and 
well fonificd and defended by II eaftle, about fifty leagues from its mouth; and 
,fteemeil one of the ftrollgeft fortre!I'es' in yet here tAe river i" full fevel'lleagues 
Hungary: e1tfi J.,il1gitttde 19°' ~<1', !inti broad-: weft 100!g. GoQ. fotrth lat. 360:. 
notth la:titu:de 47 0 40'. ' ' It is a ftrong fortified town, 

BUDDESDALE, a mai'kct"toW'n of 811f· BUEN~RETIRO, a palace near Madrid, 
folk1 aboot thirteen miles nortb-eall of bel~ing to the king of Spain. 
BUry: eait Jongi~ude lQ 10', and north BUFET, or BUFFET. See BtJFFET. 

, lat. 52.1/ 2 S'. BUFF, in commerce, a fort of leather pre-
BlTDDLE j , in miner~logy, a large fquare pared ftom the fkin Gf the buffa16, which 

fram@ of boa~·ds.. ~!ed inwafuing the, tin drelfed with, oil, after the' manner of 
ore. See the artide WASHING. iliammy, makes what we call buff',fkin. 

BtJDDL£IA, in botany', -a genus of the This makes a very confidel~ble article 
t6tralldrz'a-11lonogynia clafs of plants, the in, the french,. engldh,' and dutth com-
.flower of which confiits of.a £Ingle petal, Illerce at Conftantinople, Smyrna, and 
lightly divided' into tour oval, acme' reg- all along the coaft of Afi·ica. The {kins 
ments, ahd tht:ee. times as large as the of dks, oxen, aad other-like animals, 
Wp. The lrutt 1S an oval, oblong cap- when prepared after the fame marmer 
fufe bifulca:ted, with two cells, containing as dlat of the butfalo, are likewile call-
numeroUi and very fmall fted,.- ' cd buffs. 

:Of 
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Of ~If·fkin. 01; b\lff~leatb.er, are mado BUFQNIT lE.·hl natural-hillor)h a. kiM 
:r. fort of coats for the horfe, Ql" gens O,f extranc0l.ls f0!f1ls~ otho:rwilj: called 
d'arms of France, bandaliers, belts, lycodontes, or wolf's teetJl. See the al'-
PQucb~ an4 gloves. tide L1(~ODI;lNT~S. . . • . 
in France, there are feveral manufa8;o- BUG, a nve!, w\llch, ta"-ulg Its nre In 

rie& ?eligned f,?"~ the drefling; of ~ofe ~rt red Rtiffia In Polan.d, fun,' s 'J;lorthwaJ:d tt) 
Qf hides, particularly at Corbeil, near Bl"efte.; and then, tUJ;:mng vv:eftward, 
P~ris ; \1t l'\iort~ \1t Lyons, at Rone, at falls into the Weife,l) 01: Viftu,la, be~ow 
Etanepus, at Cone. The manner of pre- Wart:aWi. • 
var~tioD, fee uuder the artiele SH·AMMY. BUG, or BUGG, In zoology, t.he englj/h 

:BUFF ALa, bubaius, 'in ;.:odQO"Y, an ani- name of a genus of infeCts, ell-Jled bY' 
mal of the ox-kind, with ~ery large, authors cimices. See the a)'ticie C.MEX. 
crooked, and refupinato:d horns. See The hQule bug, or dmex lectuarius, fQ 
plate XX;XI~. fiC". 1... extremely troublefO,me a~Qut becJ.s, i.s of 
It i\ e,~ual in fiz~ to our qiggeft oxen: the a rOl,lndi!h figUl'e, and of l!, qark, cinna-
head tS very 4r~e, the forehead retnark- mon colou •. 
a.\)~y broad., and the afpeEi: VM.Y. fierce II) ollde, to delb:oy thefe vermin, let thtt 
a~d terrible: the eyes are large and, pta- ~ed.lteJ.ds be, waJhed. with .oil of tllrpe?-' 
rp.lqent, the ears long .and: Vatulous, tlte ~lne, or. p~1l1 ted 0veu .Wlth yerd'eg;nfc; 
h.0rns very thick l/-t the bale, but ihllfP ground In hnfeed, ¥Id 011 of turpentt.rie. 
at the point: the neck is $ck;w.d re- Or, boil wormwoQd, rue, c.ommo.n oil,. 
markably !hort; the fie/h. hangs very and water together, till the water is 
100fe under the throat: the body is, more coniumed j then, lifter !training, rp.pke 
hulky in propol1ion. t~ in our buH ; i~ into. ap ointmen.t with a. ~oQd q'Uan-
and the legs. a,ro thicker, but about equal tlty of greafe or. f!llphur.: With this rub 
in length. The colour is ulllaJly a blac)c- the chinks and other places, where the 
i!h grey: but in this ther;(l is a great v,a- bugs are fuppofed to be. Or, mix hemp, 
riety. The buffalo is a native. of the oil •. anl1 ox-gall together; wi~ whicI. 
eo.fi;,hut has been introduced into, Italy, rub the bed-ftead ;lll. over, and the bugs 
and fome other parts of Europe, where will not come near it. Or, pound equal 
it is kept as a beaft of burden and quantities of black ftlap and common 
draught. foap together; then mixing as mu,;h of 
The buffalo. aifords for trade, his horns, quickfilv.er with it, let the buggy places 
his h.ide, and his hair. Of the hOlins be rubbed with this mixture. 
are m'l.de felleral turner's wOJ;k~, parti- BUG is alfo, a name (ometimes given to the. 
cuJarly beads for ch:!.1Jlets and limft'- chermes Illfe~. See CHERMES., ' 
boxes, which a,re pretty much valued. Green-haufe-BuG, the coccus of the orange 
The hair being feparatec.l from the hide, tree. See the article Coccus. 
by means. of lime,. is ufed as. a fort of BUGA, a city of Natolia, in the upper 
~ck,s":, As to th.e hide, fee the preced- Caramania. 
mg 3.1tlde BUFF. . RUGEN, a town of Japany the capital of 

BUllFET was antiently a little apartment the kingdom of that name in the ine of 
(epara.ted, from the rell: of, the room by Ximo. 
ll,ender wooden cplumns., for the difpo- BUGEY, a'territory in France, beino- the 
~ of china, glafs-ware, f5c. . fouth div.iCton of Breife,.in Burgundy, on, 
It IS. now properly a la,.rge table In a din- the frontiers of Savoy. 
ing~room, called alto a. /ide-board, for BUGGASINS, in commerce, a name given-
thfl plate, glaifes, bottles,. bafons, ESc. t{) buck,ra~s made of callieo: the!e pay 
tQ he l?laced on, :lj; well fO.r the iemce a duty on Importation of I s. 1.15·~ d. the 
qf the. table, ail for. n.ragr:ific~nce. In half piece; whereof LS. ~td. is draWl} 
l."oufes <;If ~er.fons. of dlftmcbon III France, back on exportation, 
th~ bu!fet:5 a de~ched rOPID, ~corat:ed BU<!GERS'.in c)lU,ch"hill:ory, the fame 
With p~Clu.es/e1atllJe. to tbefijbJ!l~, With WIth bulgarIans, a. fea of her.etic!l which 
foun~ams, CH{et;JS and vafes. It IS com- amongfr othe~ errors held, that men 
f!lQnly facep.· Wlt\l, Illar,b!~~.r. b,ronze: oqght to·believe no fcripture but the New 

,~UFFOO~. ll,'i\roU.~r mlm~c who dl\.~rts Tcll:ament; that bapti(mwas nO.t l1e~ef-
~h~, public ~ hJS p.eafal1-tnes ~nd,fQIhes. fary to infants; that hnfbands who con-

Bli FO, In lIooJ<>gJ, t~e fame wlta the :u- verfed; with' ta.;;1' wives, oouid 110t.br 
betit, orcOlPmOJl. toad. See the ar4cle faved j and. that.'\ll oath was abfo~li~ely 
Rl:,~J" h. unlawful. 
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BUGGERER, a perfon who is guilty of Regular BUILD INC, is' that whore plan :is 

the crim~ of buggery. See the next article. fquare, the oppofite 'fides equal, and tile 
J3UGGERYis det1ned by Sir Edward 'parts difpofed with'fymmetry. 
,Cook to bea qnial copulation .againft Irregulal" BUILDING; that whofe plan is 
· n,;if6i'e, either by t)le confufion of fpecies ; not contained with equal or parallel lines, 
• that is to fay, a 'man or woman with a ertherby the accident of fituation, 01' the 
· brute be aft ; or fexes,' as a man with a defign of the builder, and. whofe parts are 
. m~n, 'or man unnaturaily with a woman. not relative to one a}lother in the eleva-
It j~ faid, that this, fin againft God and tion. 
natt!re, was firft brought into England Infutatcd BUILDING, that which is not 
by the Lombards; and antiently, ac- contiguous to any other, but is encom-
cOi-ding to fome writers, it was puniihable paffed with ftreets, open fquares, or the 
with burning; but others fay, with bury- like. 
)ng alive. It is, by ftatute, felony with- Engaged BUILDING, one furrounded with 
out benefit of clergy, and is always ex- other buildings, having no front to any 
cepted out of a gelleralpardon. fireet or public plate, nor any commu-

:BUGIA, a port-town of the kingdom of nication witllout, but by a common 
Algiers, in Africa, fituated about iixty paffage. 
miles eaft of the city of Algiers: eaft Interred or funk BUILDING, one whofe area 
longitude 4", north latitude 35° 30'.' is below the furfacc of the place on which 

BUGlE, a port-town of Egypt, fituated on it ftands, and of which the loweft courres 
the weftern thore of the Red-fea, almoft of ftone are concealed. 
oppofite to Ziden, the port-town to With refpeCl: to their ufe, buildings take 
Mecca, and about 100 miles weft of it : feveral denominations, as public build-

, eaft long. 36", north lat. 222. ings, private buildings, hydraulic build-
EUGLE, bug-ula, in botany. See the ar- ings, ESe. See the articles BASILICA, 

ticle BUGULA. CHURCH, PALACE, HOUSE, FOUN-
]3UGLOSS, bugloffum, in botany, a name TAIN, &c. 
, given to feveral very diftina genns of BUILDING is alfo uCed for the art of con-

plants, as the anchufa, lycoplis, and af- firuaing and raifing an edifice; in which 
. perugo. See the articles ANCHUSA, &fe. fenfe it comprehends as well the expen-
Yipcr's-BuGLOSS, the englith name of the ces, as the invention and execution of 

'ech.umofbotanifts. See ECHIUM. thedefign. Therearethreethingschiefly 
EUGLOSSA, or BUGLOSSUS, in ichthy- to be confidered in the art of building, 

ofogy, names given to the foal-fith, or 'Viz. conveniency, firmncfs, 'and delight. 
oblong pleuroneaes, with the upper jaw To accompliih which ends, Sir H. 
longelt, ;md rough lcales on both fides. Wotton conliders the fubjea under there 

:BUGLOSSOIDES, in botany, the name two heads, the fituation and the work. 
by which Rivinus calls the lycopfis of As to the fituation, either that of the 
Linmeus. ' whole is to be confidered, or that of its 

EUGLCJSSUS, in ichthyology, the name parts. In the firll:, regard muft be had 
by which Rondeletius calls the loal-fifh. to the quality, temperature, and falubrity 

BUGULA, BUGLE, in botany, the fame of the air; to the quality of the foil; 
with the ajuga of Linn::eus: it belongs to the conveniency of water, fuel, car-
ta the didyna11lia-gJ11lnofpermia dafs of riage, &c. and to the agreeablenefs of 
plants: the flower i~ mo~opetalous and the prof pea. To which may be added 
l'inv.ent ; the upper hp bemg fmalI, and a political precept or caution, by no 
bifi7i; the lower one, large and trifid: means to build too near a great neighbour; 
there is no pericarpium : the feeds are for in that cafe, fays the above-men-
contained in the cup of the flower, and tioned celebrated architeCt, you would' be 
are four in number. as unfortunatelyfeated on earth as Mer-
The flowers and leaves of bugle are [aid cury is ill the heavens, for the moll: part 
to be good in fluxes, in retention of ever ill combuftion, or obfcurity, under 
urine, and in ,hernias. brighter·beams than his own. As to the 

:BUHL, a little fortrefs in Swabia. about fittlation of the parts, the chief rooms, 
fix miles fouth-eaft of Stolho/fen, and ftudies, and lihraries;' thol11d lie toward'& 
nineteen north-e:lft of StJ'afburg _ the ea.ft j thofe offices which require heat;, 

BUILDING, a fakic eretted by art, either as kitchens, brew-huufes, bake-houfes; 
for devotion, for magnificence, or for and niil:Hlatories, towards the fouth; 
8Ql1vtnienc):. thofe which require a cool fl'efh air,aq cel-

lars. 
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lars, pantries, granaries, to the north; as 
alfo galleries for pClintings,. mll~a:ums, 
&c. which rfquire a ll:eady light. The 
Bntient Greeks find ROlll:ms generally 
fituated the tront; of their houles towaf(~s' 
the 10uth; but the modern ltali:m:; vary 
very much from this rule. And indeed, 
as to'this ma'ter, regard mull: !till he had' 
to the country, each heing ohliged to 
provide againft its own incOlwenicncies. 
The ~tuation bein;:; fixed on, the next 
thing to be conlidered is the work itlelt~ 
uncleI' which come firll: the prilLipal 
parts, and next, the acceITories or orna
ments. To the prir.cil'als bebng the 
1llaterials, and the form or dilpolitIOn. 
As for the 111ateriills, they are either 
Il:one, as marble, free-Hone, bri:k for the 
walls, monar, f:.iJc. or ()[wood, as fir, 
cyprefs, ceda!' for pillars orllpri~'ht tift 5, 

oak for fummers, beams and nop-work, 
or for joining and conne,Cl:ion. See the 
articles BRICK, MORT.~R, tiL"I.IM[RS, 
BEAMS, f:.iJc. 
As to the form and difIlofition of a build
ing, it is eithc:r I~mple or mixecl. 
The fimple forms ale eitlier circular, or 
angular. . 
The circular form is very commodious, 
and the moil: cap..cious of any, Il:rong, 
durable, and very beau~ifdl; but is the 
molt chargeable of all others, and much 
l'oom is loll: by the hending of the walls, 
""hen it comes to he divided into apart
ments; befides :111 ill dill:ribution of the 
light, unlels it be i .. Olll the center of the, 
roof. For theft: reafons, the antients 
employed this form only in their temples 
and amphitheatres, which h3.d no need of 
compartitions. 
As for angular forms, building neither 
love~ many nov few angles. The tri
angle is c"ndemned above all others, as 
wanting both c"pacio\llnels anq firmneis, 
as al10 on accot1l:t of its not being re
folvahle in the internal partitions, intQ 
any other figure than its own. Buildings 
with five, fix, or mor~ angles, are more 
fit for fortifications than civil edifices. 
The reEtangle, therefore, is gerierally 
cho;cn, as being.a medium between the 
triangle and a pentagon, &c. But then 
authors are in Jifput!!, whether the reEt
angle iliou],\ be an exaEt {quare, or ,an 
oblong; and tiir H. Wotton prefers the 
ohiong, provided the length exceeds not 
the breadth by more than one third. As 
0:0 mixed forms, partly circular and 

1 I' ' p~rtly angu ar, a Judgment may be made 
pi ,t!lem~ tll'om w~at ~as be~~ already faict 

I pL. , 

of fimple ones. Let· the builder, how
ever, remember not to lofe fight of urii
formjty, while he j; in purfuit of variety; 
for thefe two may be very well recon
ciled, as may be obferved in our bodies, 
which are uniform in the whole configu
ration; and yet fome of the members are 
round, others flat; fome promineqt, 
and others indented, or retired. 
Some obferve, that in building houfes 
long, the we of lome rooms will be loft; 
as they wi Ij take up more for entries 
and pa{fages, and will require too much 
for door~; and if the buildin g be a geo
matrical fquare, the middle rooms 
wii! want light, in caCe the houfe be 
pretty Luge j and therefore they recom
mend the form of the letter H, a form, 
fay they, in which the building Il:ands 
firmer againll: the weather, and in v.hidl 
the offices may be remote from the par
lour, and rooms of entertainment, and 
yet in the ('me houfe. 
This figure may f~rve very well for a. 
country gentleman's houfe. 
The principal parts of a building, are 
comprized by Baptill:aAlberti, under five 
heads, 'Viz.' the foundation, the walls, 
the apertures, the compartitions, and the 
covering; the properties and ufes of 
whi~h, may be feen under the articles 
FOUNDATION, 'VALL, ROOF, &c. 
The acceITori.es or ornameuts of a build
ing, are fetched from fculpture and paint
ing. In the Jirit, care ought to be taken 
that there be: not too much of it, efpecially 
at the entraJ1.ce; and that both il). fine 
and coarfe pieces of fculpture, and like
wife in placing figures aloft, the rLiles 
of peripeEtive be IhiaIy obferved. 
In painting, the chief things to be re
garded are, that the beft pieces be 
placed in the bell: lights, and that they 
be fuited to the intention of the rooms 
they are uied in. 
If we compare the modern with the old 
way of building in England, we cannot 
but wonder at the genius of thofe times. 
Our fore·fathllrs were wont to dweH in 
houles moil: of them with a blindftair
cafe, low ceilings, and dark windows; 
the rooms built at random, without any 
contrivance, and often with Il:eps frolll 
one to another; whereas the genius of 
our times requires light Il:air-cafes, fine 
bili. windows, and lofty ceilings, with 
convenienci~s far fuperior to thofe thaI 
houfes in antient days afforded \lpsm an 
equal quantity of ground. 
The greateil: objeCtion a~ain1l: our houfes, 

E e !! .' ~frecia!lJ 
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«fpl\ei"'lly.in the city qf I,pndon; is th'At the manJion-houfe; tho!~ are too famiti-
~ey:are too flight, ona..cceunt of the fines ,ar )Nhich pre!ume to be of the fame pile 

, ,exadkd hy Jhe' .,landlords j but then this with it. 
manner of ~uilding is very much to the Se/lion of a BUILDING. See SECTION. 
advalltag.e ~Lfuch trades as have rela- BUL, in the antient hebrew chronology,-
,tion, to builders; .(9)", they fcaree ever the eighth month of the ecclefiail:ical, and 
want wo..rk in a city, where, they are a~- ~the fecond of ,the civil year j it has fince 
-Wars, either repairing ,or ,rebuilding. been called Mlr!he"::m, and an!wers to 
The following genelal rules to be ob- our Oaober . 
. ferved in buildine;, were , eftabliflled by Bu L is alfo a 1}:otl1le fometimes ufed for 
act ,ofpar:iament," bef6re, the rebuilding the common flounder. 
,(If the city of London lI,fter the fire. J. B ULAC" a town of Egypt, fittllted on the 
In -every foundation within the ground, eaftern {bore of the river Nile, about tV'lO 
there mufr be added one brick. in thick-miles weft of Grand Cairo, of which it is 
ntis, to the thicknels of the wall next the the port-town, and fontain·s about four 
foundation to be fet off, in three comfes thoufand families: eafr long. J2 Q, anct 
.equally on both fides. z. No timber north latitude ,co . 
. mufr be laid within twelve inches of the It is a place of great trade, as all the \'ef-
forehde oftne chimney jaumb~. 3. That fels, going up and down the Nile, ma~:e 
all. joifrs on the back of any chimney, be fome fray here: it isalio in this place that 
,laid with a ,rimmer atfix inches diftance they cut the banks of the Nile t':ery year, 
Jro!ll the b:;ck. 4. That no timber be in order to fill their canah, and overfiow . 
laid within the funnel of any chimney, the neighbouring grounds, "ithout which 
upon'penalty of ten Ihillings to the work- the foil would produce neithcl' grain nor 
man, and ten {billings every week it con- herbage. 
tinues .unreformed. 5' That no joifts BULAFO, a mufical inH:n:ment con1ilting 
or rafters be laid at greater difianc~s from of feveral pipes of ""ood J ti~, I toscther 
one to tlie other, than twelve II1ches; with thongs of leather fo as tel form a 
and no quarters at greater diil:ance, t!1an fmall interftice between each pipe. It is 
,fourteen inches. 6. )'hat no joifis bear tlfed'by the negroes of Guinea. 
at longer length than nine feet. 7 •. That BULB, or BULBOUS ROOT, in the ana-
all roof~, window-frames, and cellar- tomy of plants, exprelfes a root of a 

':floors, be made of Qak,. 8, That the l'<;lUnd or roundi{b figure, and uCually fur-
tilecpins be made of oak. 9. That no niilied with fibre, ".t its bale, 
fummers or girders in brick-buildings, Bulbous roots are {aid to be [olid, when 
do lie over the heads of doors or win- compofed of one unit'ormlulllp of matter it 
dowS. 10. That no [ummers or girders tunicated, when formed of lTlultitudes of 
do lie lefs than ,ten inc~s into the brick- coats, furrounding one another; li,llla-
work; nor no joifrs lefs than eight inches, mofe, when compofed of, or (Ovel'ed with 
and that they be laid in loam. lelfer flakes; duplic3tc, ""hen there are 
Dr" Full~r gives tiS fome good aphor.lfiIJs only two to each _pbnt j and. aggregate, 
in building, as, I. Let not the common when there is a congeries of luch roots t9 
rooms he feveral, nqr the feveral rooms each plant. 
common; that is, the common rooms are :BULBINE, in botanY, the !::m~ with the 
not to be private or reti'red" as the hall, aJ1the,-icu1lI, See A':-:TH ERIC' U:'l. 

'gall'eric3, f5c. which are to be open; ard BULBOCAST Ai\,F ;\1, in butan)". a gee 
the chambers, clowts, f::jc. to' be retired. nus of plants called by LiHn,l':lIs blmiu1ll. 
:t. A's tocapacipu[llefs, ahPlife had bet- See the article BUN ITJ 'cl. 

,thbe top little for a day, than too big BULBOCODnJ~VI,in h1t:ln~',;l genu~ 
:ror a ye:ll", ~nd thereforetq be proper- ofthehexalldJ'ia';;;=Il~r)'1!i.?cl:1.:sof plants, 
t~ol1cd 'to ordin:;ry notextraordi!lary oc- the flower of which ,conli.!h of fix petals 
calions. 3. As for i1:l'ength, country of a funnel-form; the fruit is '1 triangu-
lloufes mull: be fubttantives, abl~ tq Il:and Iar acuminated capfnle, with three cells, 
of themCelves j notlike city buildings, jhp~ containing llUITJero1lS fee,ls. The root of 
ported and flanked bythofe of their neigh- this plant, accor,\iilg to Lemery, )5 pur-
\)OU1' on 'each fide. 't., As for beauty, gatjve and ape.-itil'e ; but l{ay f.'t)'s it is 
let not the front.look :alquint a ftranger, ,!,!metic, and hurtful to the nerves. 1\1r • 

. ,bMaccoil: him right at his entrance. 5: Jlerman fays, the llruifed IC:1.ves are good 
~e~ tl}e omc~s keep their due diltance from fpr an er}'Jipcl~s: 

, ' JjULBOSE 
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BULBOSE, or BULBOUS. See the ar

ticle BULB. 
BULCARD, in ichthyology, the englilh 

name of the alauda non crij1ata, or b/(n
nius with the upper jaw longeft, and top 
of the head acuminated. 

mJLEUT lE, BS)..',ulal, in grecian antiqui. 
ty, were magifirates, ani\lIIering to tJ,e 
decuriOl2q among the J{omal)s. See ~he 
article DECU RIO. , 

BULGAR, tile capital of the province .of 
Hulgal', in Ruffia, Gtuatd on the river 
Wolga : eaft longitude 5 J O

, al1Q. 11011:h 
lat. 54°. 

BUL,Gi1..RES, or .sULGARI, in churQh· 
hilton-. See the article EUGGERS .. 

BULGARIA, a province of Turky i\.l 
Emope, bounded by the river Dan\,l;Jf!, 
which divides it from vVallachia,apd 
Moldavia 011 the 1;10) th; by the B,]ack f,a, 
en t,he ,eali j by Rom3,n,ia, on the li:>.uth ; 
and by Servia, on the weft. Xts chief 
city is I\icopolis. 

BULGARIAN LANGUAGE, th~ [arne with 
the iclavon,ic. 'S,ee SCLAYONIC. 

BUPIv,lY, II difeafe in which the pa,tl~nt 
i~ affeGle~ with' an ini'atiable and perpe
tual delire of eating; and, unlefs he is 
ind\llged, he often falls into fainting fits. 
It is alro called/a1lzes can.ina, canine ap-
petite. . 
It mufl: be obfen~ed, however, that [orne 
make a sliftinCtiDn between bulimy and 
fames canina, namely, that in the fames 
c;minphc patient i.s taken with vomiting, 
as dogs are afier eating a too great quan
tity of food; though Jome are feized with 
a ftpx of the b~lly inil:ead vomiting, n:l

tur" dilcharging that way the luperfluity 
of aliment, which the ltomach was inca

'pable of digell:ing; but that the bulimy 
is attended with a lipothymy, and not 
witll vDmiting. 
A . buli ll1y ariies frDm a to.o contraCt'ile 

. force of the mlllCuiqr .coat of the troma,ch, 
01'[1'0111 very nlarphlll110UrS contained in 
it. ;I.niom~, the right mOllth of the lto
mach ,)I;).s been found ,too large, after 
death, and confequcntlv the aliment was 
ex relied top JODn. -
As to' the therapeutic part, in order to 
iubdpe ,the contraCtile force of the fio
mach, it is nece{fary to u!e oils and fat 
thjngs, as fat meat, pork" hot bread ,and 
outter, likewife milk and laCticinia, ef
pecislly compo.lltions of meal and milk, 
rice,millet, barley, b,uck-wheat, beans, 
y,e:os, lentils, almonds, and the like; as 
:tlCo chocolate n,a<.le with milk and fweet
ened with illglr. If theft:, are iDfu.!,p.-

cient, opiates mufi be added, particular
Iva dram of theriaca in the evening. 
if the blllimy proceeds from {harp lm
,nours irritating the ftomach, the moil: 
ratlona11)1ethod of cure' is to evacuate fuch 
humour, or COI:1'~Ct its acrimony, and 
then to reftore theftomach, and the or-" 
gans, employed in digefiion, to, their na
tural tonl! and ftate, that no more may be 
ge!!~r~teli. Ablolbents may be added to 
tbe former things; and if an acid is 
ill fault, thirty or forty drops of oil of 
tartar per d~liqllil1m, will be propel', and 
alkalis in general, e(uecially filings of 
1l:eel, t.aken in large dofes. Brandy ta
ken in the mcrning, and frequent fmouk
ing tohacco, have likewife proved benefi-
cial to lome. . 

BUL[THUS, (3~)..Ie®-, a frone found ei
ther in the gall-hladder, or in the khl
neys and bladder of an ox : hence appears 
the elTor of Ari!l:'otle, who pretended t~lat 
Illan alone was afHiCted with the frone. 

BULK of CJ flip, the whole content in the 
hold for the ftowage of goods. 

BULK-HEADS are partitions made athwart 
the {hip, with bo;).rds,by which orie part 
is divided from the other'; as the great 
cabbin~ gun-room, bread-room, alldfe
veral othe( diviiions. The bulk-head 
afore is the partition between the fore
caftle-and gratings'in the.head. 

Breaking BULK. See BREAKING. 
BULL, taurus, in zoology, the' male of 

the ox-kind, which being cafrtated IS 

called an ox. See the article Bo s. 
A hull, kept for breeding, ought to be 
gentle, of.a middle age, of a black or 
red.colour, and of a lharp quick counte
,nance; his forehead {hould be.broad and 
curled, his hair [mooth like velvet, .his 

-eyes bla(k and large, his.hol"l1s long,.his 
neck flelhy, his breafts big, his back 
firait and flat, his buttocks fquare, rus ' 
belly long and large, his legs !trait, and 
his joints thort. t;lt~h a bulL is faid to 
produce fOl!Jld and ftrong cattle, and ef
peciaJly oxen fitJor dra~ht. Otie bull 
will.j(:r~e lifty, iome fay hxty cows; .but 
then he mull: be young, <ir only two or 
three years old. 

BULL, : taurus, in all:ronomy. See the ar
ticle TAURUS. 

:BULL'S-EYE, in aftronomy. See the ar-. 
ticle ALDEBARAN. 

BULL'S-EYE, among feamen, a fmall, ob
fcure, fublime clou{\, ruddy in the middle, 
.that fometimes appears to mariners, and 
is the immediate forerunner of a grea.t 
,fiorm at l(a. 

E. e e ~ it'l.L-FINCR, 
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BULL:F~NCH, in ornithology, the englifu one fide i~ the emperor reprefented fitting 

name of the loxia with a black head and on his thron~, and on the other the ca-
a red breaft. It is about the fize of thepitOl of Rome. It i, alfo called Caro~ 
common fparrow, and its wing~ are ele- line, on Charles IV's account. Till the 
gantly variegated with black and red. publication of the golden bull, the form 
See plate XXXIII. fig. 3. and ce{-eOlony of the eleC1:ion of an em-

~ULL-FROG, in zoology, the largeft kind peror were dubiouil, and undetermined, 
of frog; See the article RANA. and the number of the eleCtors not fixed. 

BULL-HEAD, in ichthyology, the englifu This folemn etHEl: regulated the funCtions, 
name of the finooth cottus without {cales, rights, pri vileges, and pre-eminences of 
having two fpines on the head.- the ele~lors, The original, which is in 

BULL-TROUT, a freill-water fifu, other- latin, 011 vellulll, is prelerved a-t Frank-
wife called a leurf. fort: thi~ ordonn:mce, containing thirty 

BULL, among ecclefiaftics, a written let- articles, or chapters, was approved of 
ter, difpatched, by order of the pope, by all the princes of the empire, and re-
from the roman chancery, and f(:aled mains frill in force. • 
with lead, being written on parchment, BULLlE, in roman aritiquity, ornaments at 
by which it is partly diftinguifued from a firft given only to the fons of noblemen; 
brief. See the article BRI EF. tho'afterwards they became of more com-
It is a kind of apoftolical relhipt, or mon ufe. This ornament W<l$ firH given by 
ediEl:, and is chiefly in ufe in matters of Tarquinius with the pr.:etexta to his fon, 
juftice or grace. If the former' he the who had, with his own hand, at fourteen 
intention of the bull, the lead is hung by years of :)~e, killed an enemy. Thus 
a hempen corrl; if the latter, bya filken we find the bulla was a fign of o-iumph. 
thread. It is this p~ndent lead, or !Cal, Macrohius relates, that the children of 
which is, properly fpeaking, the bull, fl.-ced men were allowed to wear the prre-
and v.;hich is imprelfed, on one fide, with texta, and, inftead of the golden bulla. 
the heads of St. Peter and St. Paul, and a leathern one, about their necks: tho[e 

BUL BUL 

on the other with the name of .. the pope, bull.:e were made hollow within to indofe 
and the year of his pontificate. The bull amulets againft envy, &1:. W1len the 
is written in an old, round, gothic let- youth arrived at fifteen years of age, they 
ter, and is divided into five pacts, the hung up their bullre about the necks of 
narrative of the faa, the conception, the theil- gods Lares. We are farther infoffil-
clilUfe, the date, and the falutation, in ed, that the bull.:e were not only llUng 
which the pope fryles llimte!f Ier'Vus!er- about the necks of young men, but of 
'Vot"um, i. e. the fervant of fen"ants." h'll-le~ alfo. 
Thefe infirume!1ts, befides the lead hang- BULL ACE-TREE, in botany, the englifu 
ing to them, have a crofs, with lome nallte ot the prunuJ fil-vefo-iJ, or wild 
text of fcripture,or religiouslIiotto, about plum-tree. See the article PRUNUS. 
it. BuJl~ are g~anted for the confecra- BULLEN, a term ured by country people 
tion of bifuops, the promotion to bene- for hemp-{lalks peeled. -
:fiees, and the celebration of jubilees, BULLE T, an iron or leaden ball, or thot, 
(Efc. 'wherewith tire anTIS arc loaded. See the 

BULL in ctEna Domini, a particular bull articie BALL. 
read every yen, on the day of the Lord's Bullets ;u-e of various·kinds. 'Viz. red-
fupper, or Maundy Thurfday, in_ the hot bullets, made hot in a forge, intend-
pope's prefence, containing excommuni- cd to fet fire to places where combuftible 
(;ations and anathemas againft heretics, matters are j(lUlld. Hollow buJlets, or 
and all who difturb or oppofe the jurif- 1heJls made cylindrical, wlth an aperture 
diaion of the holy fee. After the read- a:1::i ·fu[ce at one end, which giving fire 
ing of the buH, the pope throws·a burn- to the inlide, when in the ground; - it 
ing torch into the public place, to denote bm-trs, lind has tm: rame effeEl:with a mine. 
the thunder of this anathema. Chain-bullets, which conft~~ of two balls 

Colden BULL, an edia, or imperial confti- joined by a chaig, three or four foot a-
tution, made by the emperor CharlesIV. part. 
reputed to be the magna charta, or the Branch-bullets, two balls 1Qined by a bar 
fundamental law of the german empire. of iron, five or fix inches :Jpart. 
It is called golden, becaule it has a golden Two-headed bullets, called alJo, angles, 
real, in the form of a pope's bull, tied two hal\'eS of a bullet, join'cd by a bar 
with yellow and red cords of filk; upt)n or chaipt. -

Ca1moa 
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Cannon bullets are of different diameters 
and weight, according to the natu~e of 
the piece! an e?gliih mufquet cam~s a 
bullet of fixteen III a pound; a carbIne, 
<of twenty-four; and a piftol of thirty
two in a pound; by which are to be Un
derftood ammunition carbines and piftols. 
According to Marfenne, a bullet, lbot 
out of a great gUll, flies 92 fathoms iri a 
fecond of time, being equal to S89t 
englilh feet: but, according to {orne very 
acCtlrate' experiments of Mr. Derham, It 
only fiies, at its firft dilcharge, 510 yards 
in five half leconds. 

llULLIMONY, BOLLIMONG, or BOLL
MONG, BUCK-WHEAT, a kind of grain; 
alCo a medley of ieveral forts of grain to
gether, as oats, pea~, and vetches: it is 
alCo ca'lled mailin or mong-rorn. 

BULLING_ There are many ways for 
it, but to make a cow take bull by milk, 
is done thus: let three pints of the milk 
of a cow that is bulling, be given to the 
cow that would be made to go to bull : 
then, if Ihe be in good cafe, let the bull 
go to her, and ihe will be hulling in fix 
or eight days at the fartheft, after that 
time. 

BULLINGBROKE, in geography. See 
the article BOLINGlIROOK. 

BULLION, uncoined gold or filver in the 
mafs. 
ThoCe metals are called fOJ either when 
fmelted from the native ore, and not 
perfealy refined; or when they are per
ieEl:ly refined, but melted down in bar.s 
or'ingots, or ill any unwrought body, of 
any degree of finene[s. 
When gold and filver are in their purity, 
they are 10 fo!t and fkxible, that they 
cannot well be brought into any falhion 
tor ufe, without being firlt reduced and 

, hardened with an alloy of fome other 
. bafer metal. 

To preventthefeabufes, which fame might 
be tempted to commit in the making of 
fuch alloys, the legiflators of civilized 
countries have ordained, that the're 1hall 
be no more than a certain proportion of 
a bafer metal to a particular quantity of 
pure ;gold or filver, in order to make 
them of the finenefs of what is called 
the ftandard gold or filver of fuch ,3 

country. 
According to the laws of England; all 
forts of wrought plate in .general, ought 
to be mad~ to the legal ftandard; and, the 
price of our ftandard gold and lilver is 
the 'Common rule wherehy to fet a value on 
their bullion, wllether the falll€ be in in-

gats, bars, d\lft, orin foreign fpede::: 
whence it is eafy to conceive that the va
lue of bullion cannot be exaCtly knowil •. 
without. being- firft alfayed, that the e).:
aEl: quantity of pure metal therein con
tained, may be determined; and confe
quently whether it be above or below the 
ftandard. 
Silver and gold, whetht:r coined or un
coined (though ufed for a common 
meafure of other things) are no 1e:[,. 
a commodity, than wine, tobacco, ()j[' 

cloth; and may, in many cafes, be ex
ported as much to the national advantage 
as any other commodity. 

BULLITION, or EBULLITION. See 
the article EBULLITION. 

BULLOCK, the fa~e with;4O ox, orgeid
ed bull. See the article BULL. 

BULLOCK'S-EYE, in architecture. See EYE. 
BULLY -T R E~, in botany, ~e engliih m:me 

of the cbryjophyllum of authors. See the 
article CRR YSOPHYLLUM. 

BULTEL, a term uCed to denote the re
fuCe of mea1 after dreiling, or the clot1~ 
wherein it is drelfed, otherwife called 
bulter-cloth. 

BUL W ARK, in the antient fortification~ 
the fame with rampart. See the article 
RAMPAR.T. 

BUMICILLI, a religious CeEl: of maho
metans in Egypt and Barbary, who pre
tend to fight with devils, and commonly 
appear in a fright and covered. with. 
wounds and bruifes. About the full 
moon they counterfeit a combat in the 
prt'fence of all the people, which lafts for 
two or three hours, and is performed 
with alfagaias, or javelins, till they full 
down quite fpent ; in a little time how
ever, they recover their fpirits, get up, 
and walk away. 

BUN, the fame with bullen. Se~ the ar-
ticle BULLEN. ' 

BUNCH, in a gen!:ral fenfe, denotei a 
dufter of certain things" as of grapes. 

BUNCH is alCo ufed for a tumour or ex
crefcence: fuch is that which grows Oil 

the backs of camels. See the artid~ 
TUMOUR and EXCRESCENCE. 

BUNCHED, in a general fenfe, fomethin~ 
disfigured with a bunch or bunches. 

BUNCHED CODS, or PODS, thole that fran( 
out in knobs, wherein the feeds arl 

,lodged. 
BUNC;HED ROOTS, ·all fueh as have knob 

qr knots on them, 
BUNG, denotes the plug, or ftopple, fit 

ed to the opeping of a c;,rik, caged th 
bli~g-h?le. " 

Afte 
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After tunning any fermented liquor, BUNTINGFORD~ a mqr:l;.~t-town ofHert-
1t IS propel' to leave the bung-hole op~n fordlhire~ about twelve miles nOIth of 
for fometime, otherwife ~e velfel wO\lld .flertford ~ weft tpng. 4', and q-\>r~h l~t. 
beindanger.of'hl.lrIl:in&. ijlI>S5'.' _ 

nUNGAY, a market-town of Suffolk, BU~TZLAU, or BUNTZEL, the name of 
fituat~d on the river Wavenny, about t\yO towns in Germany: the otd town is 
thirty-two miles north-eaA: of' ~ury: e;tft tituated,on the river ~lbe, ~nd new town, 
Ion. 1° 35', and north latitude 52° 35'. which is become the molt confiderable, 

BUNGO, or BONG,O.. See BoN,GO. upon the Gizare, eight leagues from Li-
J>.UNIAS, in botany, a genus of the te- gnitz, in 161>' 2.6' eaft longi,tude, and 

tr{!dynamia-jiliqaojd daf~. of plants, the 51° n' north latitude. There is likewife 
£ower of which conlifts of four petals in a town of that name in Silefia. ' 

, form of a ewfs; the fruit is an irregular ~UONO, as TEMPO BUONO, in mulic, fig-
fod with four fides, lI,11d terminated nifies a certain time or part of the mea-
m lharp points, containi~g a n~undi!h fure~ more propel' for certain things than 
feed under each point. Thefe feeds are any other, as to end a cadence or paule, 
faid to be heating, drying, abfter~ing, to place a long fyllable orfyncoped diifo-
aperitive, and digellive, and to be ene- ;I1ance, concord, esc. In common time 
mies to venery. of four times to a bar, the firfl: and third 

BUNDLE, a colleaion ,.of things wrapped is one buono tempo, as the fecond ang 
up together. Of bafte-ropes, harnefs- lall are called tempo di cattiva. 
plates, ,and glover'S knives, ten make BUOY, at fea, a !hort piece of wood, ·01' 

a bundle; of ,hamburg. yarn, twenty a clofe.hooped barrel, faftened fo as'to 
1keans; .of balket-rods, three feet about float direaly over the anchor, that the 
the .band. men, who go in the boat to weigh J.he 

lJUNIUM, the EARTH-NUT, in bota~y, anchor, may know where it lies. 
a genus of plants belonging to the pen- ~UOY is alfo a piece of wood, or (;o.rk, 
tandria-digynia <;Iafs, the gell,eral.fl.ower fometimes an empty calk, well doled, 
of _ which is uniform, ,and the lingle ;fwimming on the furface of the~w_at_er, 
£ower confiil:s of five inflexo-cordated and faftened, by a chain or cord, t{) a 
equal petals: there.is no pericarpium ~ la~geftone, piece of brOken cannon, or 
the fruit is oval, and divifible ;i~to two the like, ferving to mark the dangerous 
parts,; the feeds are tw.o"andov:aJ ... c.on- places near a ~qaft, as rocks, lhqals, 
vex on one fide, and'plane on:the othqr. wrel;ks .of veifels, a~chors, ~c. 

~UNKJ or Bu NK;E,N,\Jl the IJIlat~ria me- Thelie are fometimes, i,nftead of buoy~, 
dica. See the article L!,;P,CAC.\NTHA. ,pieces of wood placed in fonn of m;ifts, ' 

BUNT of a fail, the middle ,part ;of it, in cOl'!lpicuqus places; and fometimes . 
formed defigneclly into a bag or cavity, large trees are planted in a partic~lar 
that the fail may gather more ,wind. It mam1er, in number two at leal!, to be 
is ufed muil:!y in top-fails, becaufe courfes taken in a right line, the one hiding :the, 
.are generally ent fqua,re, or with blltfmall other, fo as the two may ,appear ~o,the 
allowance for bunt or I;Ompi\fS. The bunt eye no more than one. 
holds much leeward wiJ}d,t\l<\t is, it hangs Stre(l.m the Buoy is to let tile anchor fan 
much to leeward. . while the fhip has way:' , ' ..' 

)3UNT-LINE.S ,areif1nallli~s. made :faft .to 1'0 .BUOY Ifpthe cablt is tp fiIltenfome 
the, bottolP-Qf the (ai/s, in thel'!l~ddJe; part piwes.of w,?op, ~:j.rreI.s, t:::c. to the caple, 
of the boJt-rope"to a, q'i qglC; , , an,d fO;,al'e nqr the al1C~lm:, ,that tbe ~a~le may not 
reeved throl\gh a fill all bloc~, (ei:lif;!~ to ,tpvch the grOlmfl, ip. cafe it 1;>e. f041 or 

. the yard. T!heir ufe is to tric,e u.p tthe l~O!=.l<ty, left j~ /pollid 1;1e fljetted and, cut 
bUlltqf the fail, forth~ b~tt~rfltrling itup. -G/f. 

·EUNTING, in Qrt')ith(~J~gy, 'tnecJlgJijJl :BUOYANX, fQ!11etb,i1!g V'{nic,h, by its~pt-
name of Ihe emberiz,q, afpElcies,of ,the n~s~to'·flQat,.tJears up ~ther'~Qre pon-
ji-i71g/~Ua. Its heaJi fomewhat n~.femQ.\tts .d.er.ons,al}d weighty. things •. ~Be;Bp'py. 
that of a ,ail; the chi~, :bn:.a~, alJ!i,bel- BUPHTHALMUM, OX-EYE, in ~al1y, 
ly are of a yellowi!h white;. libe tbroat . a:genuS:9f the fjltgmif/a,p.o{jgq,1J!.ifl-:.ffiper
hath oWoI)g. black hiots :,the ~ail is Il!oreJl~ cl~fs. .of p.lants of Lil;l.l1ie;us." c!;lmpre: 
than t:m'e inches long, aJ>..d ,{)f ta. q,~fky ,11ell~ing theajlerij(l{s a,nd4fie.roi4~s of 
red coloun,ittings litting 'Ip\}n' the hig.h¢1.t TQJITljI.efQrt: the compound ,flower is 
~w,igs of trees and lhrnbs. See pla.te large, radiated, a.\ld red4i1h on the back-
XXXIV. fig. 1. . 1i4.ie".®t.white wit.hin : \he. !~eds are. {oli-

tary 
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t..lry, with the fides thereof emarginated, contellt {)l the tonnage required. ~e 
and contained in the cup : theproph her- the a,·ticIt FREIGHT. 
maphradite fiower js inf\JD(.libulifotin, BURDINES, in geography. See the itt--
patulous, and divided into five fcgments ticle BOURDlNES. 
at the limb. See plate XXXIV. fig. 2'. BURDO, that kind of mule produced be-

BUPHTHALMUS, in botany, a name tween a horfe and a /he-ali;. See MULE. 
fometimes uled for the common great BURDOCK, in botany, the engliih llame 
houle.leek. See the article SEDUM. of the wantbium of authors. 

BUPLEUROIDES, in botany, the name BURDUGNO, a town of the Morea, fi-
by which Boerhaave calls the pbylhs 'of uated {)n the river VafiJipotolllo, near 
Linna:\1S. See the al'tiele PHYLLi6. Militra. 

BUPLEURUM, H·J\.RE'S-EAR, inbotal1Y, BURDUNCULUS, in botanv,a kind of 
a genm of the pe71tandria-digynia dafs of buglolg, with aheau like th~t of the car-
plants, the general flower of which is dIms benedi8us. 
uniform; the proper one coniifts of five BUREN, a town -of dutch Guelderland, 
fmall cordatecl petals, bent inwardly: about lixteen·milcs welt of Nimeguen: 
the fruit is round, comordfed, ftriated, eat! lon. <0 ",-,', :1ml north lat. 520• 
divilible into two ceIL, c~ntaining ovato· BUitEN is alfo the name of a town ofWefl:-
oblong i1:riated leeds, convex on the flhalill, i.nGermany, about five miles 
one lide, and plane on the other. fouth of the city of Paderborn: ·ea£!: Ion. 

BUQ.UOI, a town of Artois, in the french 8""5', and 'nol'th latitude 51° 35'· 
Netherlands, iituated on the confines of BURFORP, a market. town of Oxford-
Picarcly: eaft longitude 2." 40', and [hire, ab01.1t fifteen miles weft of 'Oxford: 
110rth latitude 50° 12.'. weft Ion. I" 40', and nm-th lat. 51° 40'. 

BUR, " broad I'ing of iron, behind the It give, the titl-e of earl to the lloble fa.-
place made for the hand on the fpears mily of Beauclerc. 
uled fOl'Oled)" i:1 tilting, which bur was BURG, a town ofZutphen, in the dutch 
brought to reft, when the tilter charged Netherlands, fituated upon the oldIfi'el, 
his fpear. about eighteen miles ea£!: af Nimeguen: 

i1URBAS, in commerce, a [mall coin at eall: Ion. 6°10', and,northlat·szo. 
Algiers, v it11 the arms of the dey {huck EURGA, a cape of Algiers, in Africa, 
on both frdes: it is'worth half an afper. running out into the Mediterranean fea. 

BURCHAUSEN, a town of Germ':1ny, in BURGAGE,anantienttenureinboroughs., 
the lower Bavaria,'- fituated on 'the river whereby the inhabitants, IJY cufiom, hold 

-Saltz, in I j" 2 5' eaft longit. and 48" 5' their lands, &le. of the king, Alr other 
north lat. fu.perior lord of the borough, ata:certain 

·BURDEN, in a general fenfe, a load or yearly rent : alia a dweilinghoufe in a 
. weight, Illppofed to be as much as a man, borough, was antiently caBed a burgage. 

{l horfe, ~ (. can well -can)' : alio any 'BURGEON, a term ufed by gardeners in the 
trouble[oJlrle affair, or difficulty in life, famefenfe with bud. SeetheaTtideBuD. 
·&le. BURGESS, an inhabitant of a 'borough. 

BURDEN, or BURDON, in mufic, the drone or one who .pofl'effes a tenement therein. 
?r bafs, -and the pipe or !tring which plays In other countries, burgeE; and citizen-are 
it: hence that part of a fong, that is re- confol1i1ded together; but with 11" they 
peatecl at the end of every itar.za, is cdl· -are diil:inguiihed: the word is alfo ap-
ed the burden' of it. -plied to the magitl:rates of iomeotowns. 
A chord which is to be (~:viJed, to per- Burgefs is now ordinarily uled for the 
form the irrtervals bf mu/ic, when apen r.eprelentative of a burough-town in par-
and undivided, is alfo called the burden. hament. 

BURDEN of a/hip' is its contents, or llom- BU~GGRAVE properly denotes the here
ner ?f tons It Will tar:y. The burden ofdltary governor of a caftle or fortifie~ 
a ihlp may be determmed thu~: .muh~pJy - town, chiefly in Germany. 
the length of the keel, ta~en w!th~n board, ;-BURGH, a term denoting tht' fame with 
by the breadth o~the.ihlp, wlthm board, borough. See the article BOROUGH • 

• taken from themld~lllp-beam, from plank BURGH-BOTE figeifi,es a contribution to-
to plank, and multiply the product j-y' 'he wards the buildiQlg or I'epairing<lf ca(tles, 
depth of the hold, taken from the plank or:' walls, for the defence of 3. borough, 
below thelCeeifon, to the uncle .. part of the or city. 
ppper-deck plank, and divid~ th~; bft BURGH-BRECHE is properly the' breaking 
rrpduCt bY~'h then the C}\Il~tllmt'ls' the oj?en a burgh, houle) enclofure,.&c., ane 

- ~ 
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in the Ia~ of Canute, cap. tv. £gnifies BURGRA'vE, OrBURGGRAVIl. Seethe 
:it fine, impofed upon a community of a article BURGGRAVE. 
'tOWIl, for a Qre;ich of the peace. Ac- BURGUNDY, or BURGOIGNE, a pro-
cording to Rall:aIlus, bur15h-breche is, to vince, or government, in France, having 
requitof trefpaifes committed againft the Champaign on the north, and Dauphine 
p>e<1ce, in ci~y or borough. on the fouth. 

BURGHERMESTERS, the fame Vfith BURIAL, the intelment ofa deceafed per-
.I'rurgomafters. See BURGOM·ASTER. fon. . 

EURGHMASTER, among miners, the . The rites of burial make the rreatefl: and 
fame with barmall:er.~eeRARMAsTER.moll:necelfarycare.being look~d upon in 

RURGHMOTE, the court of a borough. all countri~g, and at all ,times, as a debt 
BURGLARY, a felonious breaking and fo facred, that fuch as negleCted to dif~ 

enter~ng into the dwelling-houfe of an- charge it were thought a~urfed: hence 
other. perfon, in the night-time, with the Romans called them jujla, and the 
an intent to commit forne felony, whether Greeks VOI-'-'IA-~, ~'lt"''''' "IT'''', /Sc. words 
the fame be executed, 0r not. implying the inviolable obligations whi,h 
The like offence committed by day, is nature has laid upon the living-, to take 
ailed houfe-beaking. care of the obfequies of the d;ad. No!" 

.::Burglaryis an offence excluded the bene- are we to wOllder, that the antientGreeks 
fit of clergy, and may be committed by and Romans were extremely folicitous 
taking away goods from a dwelling- about the interment of their deceafed 
Mufe, any perron being therein; or friends, fince they were ftrongly perinad-
breaking any 1hop, warehoufe, /Sc. tho' ed, that their fouls could not be admited 
in the day-time, and taking goodl1 from into the elylian fields till their bodies were 
thence of five 1hillings value, if no per- committed to the earth; and if it Imppen-
~on be therein. ed that they never obtained the rites of 

BURGLES, a town of Tranlilvania, about burial, they were excluded from the hap-
thirty miles north of Clau[enburg, fub- py manfions, for the term of an hundred 
jet.'i: to the houfe of Auftria: eall: long. years. For this reafon it was confidered 
%2.0 40', and north latitude 47° 40'. as' a duty incumbent upon all travellers 

BURGO, or BORGo, in geography. See who fuould meet with a dead body in 
the article BORGo. their way, to call: duft or mould UPQlI it 

BURGOMASTER, the chief magiftrate three time~ and of thefe three handfuls, 
of the great towns in Flanders, Holland, one at leaft was call: upon the head. The 
and Germany .. The power and juriC- antients likewiie confidered it as a great 
diCtion of the burgomaftt:r is not the misfortune if they were not laid in the ie-
fame in all places, every town. having pulchres of their fathers; for which rea~ 
its particular cuftoms and regulatIOns: at 10n, [uch as died in foreign cOlintries had 
Amll:erdam there are four chofen by the ufually their ailies brough: home, ancYin-
voices of all thofe people in the fenate, tern:d with thofe of their anceftvrs. But 
who have either been burgomall:ers or 11otwithll:andil1g their great care in the 
echevins. Theirauthorityrelemblesthatof burial of the dead, there were fome peI'-
our lord-mayor and aldermen'; they dif- fons whom they thought unworthy of that 
pore of 'allllnder offices, that fall in their lall: office, and to whom therefortl they re-
.time, keep the key of the bank, and en- fnfed it. fuch were, J. Pubiic 01' private 
joy a falary but of five hundred guilders, enemies. z. Such as betrayed, or con-
all feall:s, public entertainments,,/Sc. be- [pired agaiiHi their country. j. Tyrants, 
jng defrayed out of the common treafury. who were always looked upon as enemies 

BURGOO, a Jilh frequent at fea, being to their country. 4. Villains guilty of 
made of oat-me!l, or grt'ets, boiled in facrilege. 5. Such as died in debt, whore 

. water till they burll:, and then fome but- bodies belonged to their creditors. And, 
ter added. 6, Some particular offenders, who fulfer-

B{JRGOS, the capital of old Caftile, in ed capit31 puni1hment • 
. Spain, about one hundred and ten miles Of thofe who were allowed the rites of bu-
north of Madrid; well: longitude 4" 5', rial, fomeweredill:inguifhed by patticlllar 
and north lat. 42 0 30'. circumll:ances of difgrace attending IbMr 

BURGOW, a town of Swabia, in Ger- interment: thus perfons killed by light-
many, about twenty miles weft of Aug!'- ening were buried apart by themfelves, 
burg: eall: long. 101> 2.0', and north lat. being thought odious to the gOds; thofe 
480 so', who wafted their .'patr~ony, WJ;f'TitS!d the 

~-i~h, 
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right of being buried in the ftpulchres of 
their fathers; 'and thofe who were gUilty 
of felf-murder were privately depofited in 
.the ground, without the accufromed fo· 
lemnities. Among the Jews, the privi
lege of burial Was denied only to fdf
murderers, who were thrown out to rot 
upon the ground. In the thrill:ian church, 
though good men always defired the pri
vilege of interment, yet they were not, 
like the heathens, fa concerned for their 
bodies, as to think it any detriment to 
them, 1f either the. barbarity of an ene
my, or fame other accident, deprived them 
of this privilege. The primitive chriiUan 
church denied the more folemn rites of 
burial only to unbaptifed perfons, . felf
murderers, and excommunicated perfons 
who continued obll:inate arid impenitent, 
in a manifell: contempt of the church's 
tenfures. 
The place ofbul'ial among the Jews was 
1rever panicularly determined. We find 
they had graves in the town and countl-y, 
upon the highways, in gardens', and up
on mountains. Among the Greeks, the 
temples were made repofitorios for the 
dead in the primitive ages, yet the gene
ral cull:om· in later ages, with them, as 
well as with the Romans ali'dotl,1er hea
the":: n..ations, was to bury their 'dead 
without their cities, and chiefly by the 

. highways.. Among the primit~ve chri
Rians, burying in cities was not allc;>wed 
for the firll: three hundred years; nor' in 
churches for many ag'es after, thedead 
bodies being firll: depolited in the atrium or 
church-yard, and porches and porticos of 
the church: hereditary burying-places 
were forbidden till the twelfth r.entury. 
As to the time of burial, with all the cere
monies accompanying it, fee: the article 
FUNERAL RITEs. ' , 

BURICK, a town of the 'dutchy of Cleves, 
in the circle of Well:phalia, in Germany, 
'fituated on the river Rhine, about twenty 
miles fouth of Cleves: eall: long. 6° 5', 

, and north latitude 5 [0 '3 S'. " " -' , 
BURLESQ!!E, a jocofe kind of 'poet,ry, 

chiefly uled in the way of dr.oHery and 
ridicule, to deride'per!hns and things. 
F. Vavalfor maintains, in 'his book De 
ludicra diaione, that btirl"(qne was ,al
together unknown to the antients: but 
o'thers are of a different opinion. We 
even find that one Raintovius, in the time 
of Ptolemy Lagus, turned the ferious 
fubjea of tragedy into ridicule; which is 
per-haps a bettel: plea for the antiquity of 
farce, than of burlefque. ' 

VOL. I. 

The Italians fcem to· have the jtiftei't dallll 
to the invention of burlefque: the fil'll: of 
this kind was Bernia; who was followed 
by Lalli, Caporali; f!JJc. From Italy it 
palfed int() France, and became there fo 
mnch the mode, that, in 164'), there ap
p'eared a book under the title of The paf4 
fion of oiJl' Saviotl,r,' in burlelque verfe. 
From 'thence it palfed into England) where 
fome have excelled ther-ein. 

BURLINGTON, a fea-port town; 'in the 
eall: riding of Yorkthire, fituated on the 
german ocean, about thirty-feven miles 
north-eaft of York: eall: long. 10', and 

• north latitude 54° r 5'. . 
It gives the title of earl to a branch' of 
the noble family of Boyle. 

New BUR~TNGTON, th~ capitalofl;l'ew
leriey, In north Amenca; fitttated In an 
jfiand of Delawar river, about twenty 
miles north of Philadelphia : weft longit. 
74Q

, and north lat. 40° 4'-', 
BURMANNIA, in botany, a genus of the 

hexandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which is very fmall, confiiling 
of three very fmall, ovated, oblong pe
tals, fituated at the moutln)f' th~ cup: 
the fruit is an involuted capfule of a (;y
lindraceo-tri-gonal figure, f.ormed of. three 
valves, with three cells" containing nu-
merous very fmallfeeds.; ", 

BURN, in medicine and (ueg-ery, an In
jury received in any part'ofthebody; t!i
ther by fire itfelf, or by inftruments put 
in a violent heat by the fire. _ . .'-
When any thing of ,this;.natureis.ap
plied to the body, the fibres and fmall 
velfels .of the parts that are touchedbY'it, 
will inltantly corrugate andbudl:;' whilft 
the blood and other contained fI~~ids,will 
be extravafated, fiagnate, .and corruTt: 
but as the burns canfea by folid, bodoies, 

. are always attended with more grievc;JUs 
,confequences, than thore which- are oc
cafioned'with boiling'liquors, fo.the mif. 
chief is llniverfally proportioned",to the 
degree. of vehemence in the' bUrnl we 

_ may therefore, divide burns.into four, de
grees; the firft and fiightell:. i3 ·that which 
occafions heat, pain, and a ii11311 velic'l~ 
tion of the injilred part, in:t {hort time. 

,The 1l:cond degree is, when the part is 
i'nftantlyaffe8:ed with great pain ar:(! \-e-
fication. The third is when the common 
integuments and [uhjacent fieth are fo 
burnt, that they form a cruft. Thefourth 
is, where everything is deltroyed quite 
down to the hone. The third degree reo 
fembles a gan:;rene, and the fourth a. 
fphacelus: whence it fo11o\vs, th3.t burns 
Fff ,e~ 
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vtry mtlch refemble inflammations, 
and are known, in their -refpeCtive de
grees, by nearly the fame figm. 
As a b\lrn is not unlike an inflammation, 
in regard to degrees, fothe method of cure 
in both is much the fame. When there 
hi1pp~ns a flight burn, or one of the firft 
.degree, .th~ 1110i1 prop .. r medicines, on 
all accounts, are .refolvents, of which 
there are tWo kinds principally to be 
ob!~rvedj the, aftringent and the emol", 
lient., Mild aftringents are fpirit of wine 
reDified; or camphorated: let the part 
affec~~d be immerged in this' fpil,it, and 
carefully'fomentedwith lillneil cloths wet 
therein.· Emollients are of linfeed, or 
[weet almonds, of olives, of white lillies, 
of 'henbane, ,Me. with thefe th~ part afc 
fe<'l:ed ,fuo,uld be frequently. anoin;eJ. The 
vulgar method of applying, the .burnt part 
to a candrle, , or the fire, and keeping it in 
that poiition as long as you can bear it, 
l-epeatiug:this- proceis till all- fort of heat 
and pain is n:moved, -is frequently at
tended with fitcceis. J:he injured part 
may,be fDlp.ented with water, as hot as 
the patient' can bear it, .till the pain anti 
heat entirely difappear.· 
When. the burn is of the fecond degree, 

,wruah is,attended with abliller, it feems 
improper to open the vdicle, or cut the 

.'!kin alre;l~y'lacer:ated ; but the'beft me
tl!od, ,in 1:hrscaie, is, with all the hafte 
poKtble,- 00 apply one or other of the me
dicines preicnbcd in -the firftdegree, and 
renewing it very frequently: if the pain 
-,continues, lenitive remedies are· to be 
'uied; here the moft eligible medicines 
are the linCeed oil, Mynficht's ointment, 

, ungu-erltum nutritmu, Me. with thefe the 
·,.partumft be often anointed i or they mull: 

befpread on linnen, and bound to the 
~"rart';affeCted: as the pain and heat gr;.l
_ .dually . .xlecreafe, fome plafter,· as that of 
• reti :lead, may be applied, in order to 

, flD<Doth and rellore the ikin. If this fe-
Hard 'degree be more intenfe than ordina-

"ncT' and· affeCts a great part of the body, 
it .wHl be neee1fary forthwith to take away 
iome'blood, in proportion to the violence 
of the-burn, even till the patient faints, 

" in'order to prevent exulcerations, defal'
-mitie~ by feams, :md perhaps a gan
P:J'(!Il"€:' after which a llrong cath:utie 
tlJOnld be ured. 
As to the third degree, in which a cruft 
imlnerliately covers the burnt part, it is 
very diffiCldt, if not abfolutely impoffible, 
to cure it, without a {uppuration. When 
t.hi<;., happens in the face, all diJI,Sence 

fhould-, ,b~ \ICed to pr~vent deformfty, 
which may be ecealioned by a.large Cica
trix; thel:efore, in this cafe, the ufe of 
all plalhrs and ointments whatJoever !s.to 
avoided: but you cannot be tOO fohclt
OtiS in forwarding the catting off, of the 
efchar, or eruft, and the evacuation of 
the matter that is cone~aled under it ; 
yet it .fho]JiJ not be torn 'P-'!Iay with the 
knife, nor feparated with the hands: the 
eafleft and moit fuccefsf\ll methud is, by 
the uft! of emollients, fU<ih as have been 
mentiQlied,a)rea~y, applied warm, and 
repea.ted till the hard emits feparate from 
the ·live flefh; the part fhould be drefi'ed 
two, or three times a day, and at each 
dreffing,ifyou fhould obferve. any por
tion of the cmft tending:tq a feparation 
frsmi the tell:, it iliould be removed with the 
forceps .. ;lI1c\ the t:.ell'la!J:lil}g cruft anointed 
with butter, at the fame time Qeing never 
negleetf.ul of. the ufe of .fomentations . 

• The ,c-ndt being taken off, the wound 
IIluft be €leanfed and healed, the firft-of 
whkh oHices -may be executed by any 
mild digefrive ointment, lJ,Iixed up with 
mel roiai-urri:. the medicill.~S nfed for heal
ing, are principally unguentu)ll !1iapom
pholygos, vel de lithargyrio, esc. but if 
an):porticll of the efchar is left under 
theJe o!ntll)ents and plafiers, <L danger 
follows of making a deformed cic;Ltrix, 
,from. the conftrmqion of th~ n~ighbO\lr
ing'pa:rts,and from the acrimony of the 
confined limies. Evacuations by bleed
ing and purging are always to be pre
miCed, and proper regulations, with re
gard to diet~ mull be complied with: the· 
beft method of encouraging tlle renova
tion of the tkin, is by frequently holding 
the burnt part over the ite:lInthat rifes 
from boiling water. But as to the fourth 
degree, which is always .attended with 
extreme. danger, where the burning has 
penetrated to {iJeh a depth, as to corrupt 
and mortify all before it, almoit: to the 
very bane, all remedies are vain and '-lie
lees, and there is no other way.of affilling 
the patient, but by ,cutting-off the affeCt· 
ed limb, as is done in a li)hacelus. 

BURNET, in botany, the englilh nam~ 
of the Janguiforba of botanical writers. 
See the articleSANGUISORB,\. 

BURNET-SAXIFRAGE, or PHIPERNEL
S,\XIFRAGE, names iomEtlmes uied for 
the tragofeiiltum. See TRA-GOSELlNUM. 

BURNHAM, a market-town of Norfolk, 
about twenty-five miles north-v;eft o'i 
Nor:vich: eall long. 50', and ·north lat. 
53°. 

J)URNING, 
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BURNING, the aelion of fire on fome pa

bulum, or fuel, by which the minute parts 
thereof are torn from each other, put 
into a violent motion, and iome of 
them uifuming the nature of fire them
fulves, fiy ofr in orbem, while the rell: aloe 
diffipated in form of vapour, or reduced 
to afhes. See the articles FIRE, VAPOUR, 
SMOKE, ASHES. 

BURNING, or BRENNING, in our old cu
ll:oms, denotes an infectious diieafe, 
got in the frews by converfing with lewd 
women, and fuppofed to be the fame with 
what we now call the venereal difeafe. 
In a manufcript of the vocation of John 
;Bale, to the bifhopric of Oifory, written 
by himfelf, he fpeaks of Dr. Hugh WeC
ton, who was dean of WinMor, in 1556, 
but deprived by cardinal Pole for adul
tery, thus: " At this day is leacherous 
" Wefton, who is more pr<tctifed in the 
" arts of breech-burning, than all the 
" whores of the ftews. He not long 
.. ago brent a beggar of St. Botolph's 
"pariih." See the article STEWS. 

BURNING, in antiquity, a way of difpof
ing of the dead, much pra8:ifed by the 
antient Greeks and Romans, and ftill re
tained by-feveralnations in both the .Eaft 
and Welt Indies. 
Eull:athius affigns two reafons why burn
ingcame to be of fo general ufe in Greece; 
the firft is, becaufe bodies were thought 
to be unclean after the foul's departure, 
and therefore were purified with fire. 
The Cecond re;t[on is, that the foul being 
feparated, from the grofs and unactive 
matter, might be at liberty to take its 
flight into heaven. The body was rarely 
.burnt without company, for belldes the 
various animals they threw upon the pile, 
we feldom find a man of ql\ality conlumed 
without a number of llav€s and captives, 
which, in barbarous times, they uled to 
murder for that purpofe: 'imd in lome parts 
of the Eall: Indies It is cull:omary, at this 
clay, for wives to throw themfelves into the 
funeral pile with their deceafed hu!bands. 
At the funerals of emperors, generals, 
{ftc. who had their arms burnt with them, 
the foldiers made procefficin three times 
round the funeral pile with (houts and 
~rumpets, to exprefs their refpect to the 
dead. During the burning alio, the dead 
perJon's friends ftood by, called on the 
deceafed, and pour~d out libations ~f 
"ine, with which" when the pile was 
burnt down, they extinguifued the re
mains of the fire; and having colleEl:ed 
~e pones 0' of ,'he deceaCed) waihed .them 

with wine, and anointed them with oil. 
When the bOlles were difcovered, they 
gatheI:ed the allies that lay clole to ,them,' 
and both were repoiited in urns, either 
of wood, frone, earth, iilver, or gold, ac
cording to the qlulity of the deceaied. 
See the article URN. 

BURNING, among furgeolls, denotes' the 
fame with'cauterization. See th~ article 
CAUTERIZATION. 
Burning is much practifed by the people 
of the Bait-Indies, particubrly thofe of 
Japan, who ufe the moxa for this pur
poie. See the article MOXA. 

BURNi'NG is alfo an appellation given to 
feveral dileafes, on account of the great 
heat with which they are attended: thus 
we fay, a burning fever, &le. See the 
articles FEVER and CAUSUS. 

BURNING-ALIVE, in roman antiquity, a 
puniihment inflicted upon fuch as de
fcrted to the enemy, or divulged the fe
crets of the public, coiners of falfe money, 
incendiaries j and chrill:ians under Nero, 
were likewi!e burnt aJiv\!. 

BURNING-GLASS, a convex or concave 
glafs, commonly fpherical, which being 
expoled direC1:ly to the fun, collects all 
the rays falling thEreon into a very finall 
irace, called the focus; where wood, or 
any other combufl:ible matter being put, 
will be fet on fire. 
The c.onve-x burning-glaifes, tranfinitthe 
rays of light, and in their pailage, re
fraEl: or incline them towards the axis i 
having the property of lenfes, and aEl:
ing according to the hws of refraCtion. 
The concave burning-glaifes, very im
properly io called, being ufually made of 
metal, 'reflect the rays of light, and in 
that refle8:ion incline them to a point in 
their axis; having the property of mit
'rours, and aCting according to the laws 
of refleCtion. See LENS, REFRACTION, 
IVIIRROUR, REFLECTION. , 
In order to account for the natutt of 
bllrning-glaifes, whether mirrours or len
ies, we mull: confider the area of their 
furfaces, and the focal diftance, becluie 
both thefe quantities enter into the ex
preffion of their power of burning. Let 
AB and IK (plate XXXIV. fig. 3-.) be 
t,vo min-ours expofed direC1:ly to the rays 
of the fun CD, EF, and LM, No; 
then will all the rays falling on the fur
face of 0 thefe mirrours be reflected to the 
focus of the glalfes, where they will b~ 
concentered, not in a pOil1t of irace, but 
into a fmall round circular area G Hand 
p ~ Now this circular lilota. is the 
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lmage of the fun inverted in both glaffes; 
and the angle under which the image of 
an objea appears from· the center of the 
glafs Rand S, is equal to the angle un
der which the objeB: appears. Therefore 
the angle G R:tI, is equal to the angle 
p S ~ and conf~quently the cones G R H 

, allld P S ~are fimilar, and the areas of 
their bafe, GH and P<4. will be as the 
fquares of their heights, R Hand S Q..i 
thatis, as the fquares of their focal dif.: 
tances direaIy. Let A=. area or fur
face of the large glafs; a =. that of the 
leffer; F andf the focal difrances, and 
P and p the power of burning in each. 
Then fince, while the focal diftance re
mains, the power of burning (P) will be 
as the denfity of the rays in the folar fpot 
G H; and . this denlity of the rays will 
be as the number of rays refleB:ed thither 
by the glafs, which number of rays will 
be as the filrface of the mirr.our A; there
fore, P will be as A direaIyin a min·our 
of the fame concavity, that is P : p: : A : a. 
Again, if the area of each gfafs be the 
fa,.me, the fame quantity of rays will be 
colleB:ed and converged to the focus's 
G Hand P~; and confequently the den
fity of thofe rays will be greater, the lefs 
the fpot is in which they are contained; 
confeqnently, the power of burning (P) 
in this tafe, is invetfely as the area of the 
folar fpot, or the focal diftance; that is, 

l' will be as # .. ; or P: p: :; .. : ;,,: :f": 

F'7. Confeguently, when neither the area 
of the glafs. nor focal diftance are given, 
we have the power of burning com· 
pounded of the direCl: ratio of the are\!, 
and inverfe ratio of the fquare of the fo
cal diftance of the glais ; or we have 
p: p:: Af': AF". See the article 
Focus. 
We have fome extraordinary inl1:ances 
and furprizing accounts of the prodigious 
effeB:s of burning-glaffes. Thofe made 

. of refleB:ing mirronrs, are more power
nIl than thofe made with lenfes (cceteriJ 
paribus) becaufe the rays ii·om a mir
rour, are refleCted all to one point nearly; 
whereas by a 1'ens, they are refraCted to 
different points, and are therefore nct fa 
denle"'lr ardent. The whiter aHa the 
inetal or fhbftance is, of wllich the mir
rout' is· m3de, the Il:ronger will be the 
eWeB:; and it is obfervabJe, that the great 
Mr. Boyle having made a very large 
tnirrour of black Inarhle, it would not fa 
mmh as "jet wdod on fire, tho' e"ro!e~l a 
kpg· time in the focus, ' ' 
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The mott Tf!markahle burning-gla!i~s, or 
rather mirroul's, among the antumts, 
were thofe of Archimedes and P.raclus ; 
by the firft of which the roman thips, be
fieging Syracufe, according to the· tefti
many of feveral writers, and by the other. 
the navy of Vita,lian befieging Byzan
tium, were reduced to athes. Among 
the moderns, the burniQ.g mirrours of 
greateft eminence, are thofe of Settala:., 
of Villette, and Tfchirnhaufen, and the 
new complex one of Mr. de Buffon. 
That of MI'. Villette... was three feet 
eleven inches in diameter, and its focal 
diftance was three feet,two inche3. Its 
fubftance is a compofition of tin, copper, 
and tin.glafs. Some of its effeas, as 
iaund by Dr, Harris and Dr. Defagu
liers, are, that a filver .fixpence, melted 
in 7~1I; a king George's ha 'fpenny melt
ed in J 6", and ran in 34"; tin melted 
in 3", and a diamond weighing 4- grains, 
loft -~ of its weight. .. 
That of Mr. de Buffon is a polyedron, 
fix feet broad, and· as many high, eon
fifting of J I} g, fmall mirrours, or th.t 
pieces of looking-glafs; eath fix inches 
fquare; by means -of which, with the 
faint rays of the fun in the month of 
March, he fet on /ire boards of beech 
wood at I ~o feet diftance. Befides, his 
machine has the conveniency of bw'n
ing downwards, or horizontally, as one 
pleafes ; each ipeculum being moveable, 
10 a<;, by the means of three fcrews, to be 
fet to a proper inclination for d·ireCting 
the rays towards any giv'en 'point; ana 
it turns either in its greater focus, or' 
in any nearer· interval, which oUr com
rnon burning-gla'fi'es t:annot do, thei~ 
focus being fixed and determined. 
Mr. de Buffon, at another time, burnt 
wood' at the diftance of 2.00 feet. He alfo 
melted' tin and lead, at the diftance of 
above ao feet, and fiIver at 50. 
Thofe who are cur.ous to have a defcrip
tion of that of M. Tfchernhaulim; with 
an account of its powers, may confult 
the hiftory of the academy of fcienees; 
ann. J699' ' 

BURNING-MOUNTAINS, the fame with 
volcanos.- ·See the article VOLCANO. ' 

BURNING of colours, among painters. 
There are feveral colours that require 
bU1'ning, as firll:, Jamp-t'Jack,which is a 
colour of [0 greafy a nUt'llre; that except 
it is burnt, it will reqllire a 10nl1" time to 
dry. ; .~,., 

The method of burning, or rather dry
illg, laml)-bl<"k; i~a$ -follows; put it . , 
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il\to a crucible over ,a clear fire, letting half the ufual quantity offeed fown, which 
it remain tiU it be red hot, or fo near it, alfo lliould be late of the year; if whea.t~ 
that there is no manner of fmoke arifes towards the end of Oaober, to prevent 
from it. the exceffive ranknefs of the corn. 
Secondly, umber, which if it b~ il)tend~tl BURNISHER, a round, polilhed piece of 
for colour for an horfe, or to be a jpa- fteel, ferving to fmooth and give a lpftre 
~ow for gold, then burning fits it for to metals. 
both thefe purpofes. Of thefe there are different kinds of cUf-
In order to burn umber, you mut!: put ferent figures, frrait, crooked, esc. Half 
it into the naked fire,in large lumps, burnilhers are ufed to folder filver, as 
<lnd not take it out till it is thoroughly well as to give a luftre. See the article 
J'l'd bot; if yQU have a mind to be more SOLDERING. 
cu~ious, put it into a crucible, and keep ,BU'RNJSHING, the art of fmoothing or 
it over the fire till it be red hot. poliiliing a metallinebody, by a briik 
lvoryalfo mufr be burnt to make black, rubbing of i~ with a. burniilier. See the 
thus: fill two crucibles with lliavings article BURNISHER. 
of ivory, then clap their two mouths Book-binders burnilh the edges of their 
together, and bind th~~ faft with ,an books, by rubbing them with a dog's 
iron wire, and lute the Jomts c10fe wIth tooth. Gold and filver are burnilhed, 
clay, falt, and harle-dung, well beaten by rubbing them with a wolf's tooth, or 
together; then f~t it over the fiI:e, cove:- by the bloody frane, or by tripoli, a piece 
l!lg it all over wIth coals: let It remam of white wood, emery, and the like. 
in, tlJ.e fire, till you are fure that the Deer are faid to burnilli their heads, by 
mattl;r ',ndofed is thoroughly red hot: rubbing off a downy white ikin from 
then take it out of the fire; but do not their horns, againft a tree. • 
open the crucibles till they are perfeCl:ly BURNLEY, a market-town of Lancalhire, 
cold; for wt;rt; ~hey opened while hot, about twenty-feven miles louth-eait of 
the matter woul'd turn to alhes; and fa Lancafter: weft long. 2,0 5', and north 
it will' b~, <if rht;'joints are not luted lat. n° 40'. 
clofe., BURNT, fomething that has undergone 

)3URNING of land, for c<:irn. This art ufu- the operation of burning: thus we fay, , 
ally called denlhiring, or burnbeating, burnt alum, burnt lead, burnt wine, &le. 
is not applicable or necelfary to all forts See the articles ALUM, esc. 
ef lands, but that whjcp ~~ barren, four, Burnt bodies are not only dry and aftrin-
heathy, and rulhy; I?e it either hot or gent, but lofe a great deal, if not all their 
cold, wet or dry : infom~ch, ~hat moll: other medicinal virtues. 
of them will yield, in two or three years BURR, the round knob of a horn next a 
after fuch burning, more above charges" deer's he~d. 
f~an the inhuitance w;as worth before. BURRE, BOUREE, or BOREE, a kind of 
The ,::ommon method for it is with a! dance compofed of three fieps joined toge
pre~ft~r~0'1,g~ ~o pare off t~e, turf, turt:ling , ther i? two motions, begun with a Cl'?t
It over, as It IS cut, that It,m,ay dry, the' chet nfing. The firf!: couplet contams 
better, which in a, \l()t,f~at9n",is not 'twice four meafures, the fec:ond twice 
necelfary. When t~e turfs are dry, they eight. It confifts of a ballance and coupee. 
mutt be laid in fmall heaps, about two BURREGREG, a confiderable river of the 
!iheel-barrow loads together, iF-fhe turf kingdom of Fez, in Afi'ica ; which tak-
liqes not burn without any additional ing its rife in the Atlas-mountains, falls 
fpel, th~' heap lliould be raiied on a fmall into the ocean not far from the ftraits of 
bundlebf ling, gofs, fern, or the like, Gibraltar. 
~hat it may iet the whole on /ire: when BURR-PUMP, or BILDCE-PUMP, differs 
they are reduced to allies, they Ihould lie from the common pump, in having a. 
till. they are fodden with rain, before they j{aff 6, 7, or 8 feet long, with a bar 
are fpread. Care mtift be taken that the of wood, whereto the leather is naikd, 
turf he not over'bumt ; for if it be re- ap.d this [erves inftead of a box. So two 
duceq to Vthite alhes, the nitrous faIt will lnen, !landing over the' pump, thruit 
~e wafted. ", down this ftaff, to the middle whereof 
The ground under hills m\-!fi: b~ pared is faftened a rope, for 6, 8, 0,1' 10 to hale 
fomewhat lower than tqe fnrface of the by, thus pulling it up and down. 
~aJ'th, to abate the too abundant fertility BURROCK, a fmall wier or dam, where" 
,:auled by the fu-e there: the land Ihould wheels are laid in a river, for the taking 
~e ploughed 1haUow only, and not abov~ of iiih. " 

BURROW, 
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BURROW,ol' BOROUGH. See the article mote uftially calted burrow. See the ar· 
· .BOROUGH. tide BURROWS:. 
BURROWS, holes in a warren, which Thus we fay, dtebury of a mole, rllibbit, 

[erve as a covert for hares, rabbii:s, &e. &e. 
B-URSA, or ~RVSAI in geography, theca- BURYING, thl!fame with burial. See the 
· . pi tal ~>f Bithinia, in. Aha Minor, fituatedarricle BURIAL. 

in a fine fruitful plain, at the foot of BUSELAPHUS, in zoology, a·creatlWe of 
mount Olympus, about anhundr,ro miles the goat-kind, fuppofed by·MI'. Rat to 
{outh of Conil:antinople: eaft long. 1.<;", be the {arne with the african gamBa, 
north lat, 40° 3d. See the article GAZELLA. 

:BURSA-PASTORIS, SIlEPHERO'S-PURSE, BUSH, a term- ufed for feverallhrub~ of 
in botany, a di!tinCl: genus of plants, ac- the fame kind, growing dofe together; 
cording to Tournefort,but comprehend- th~ wei,ay; a fUTZie-bulli, bramble. 
ed by Linnams und!lr the thlaj~)i. bulb, &c. . 

]3uRSA-I'.ASTORIS-MINOR, a name fOIllle- ·BUSH is fomcl:ifmis·ufed, in a more gemral 
times given to the draba of Linn reus. fenCe; for anyal/fembhige (Jf Ihickbramh-

·BURSAR;. in a general. fenfe, lignifieS a es mterwoven and: mixed togethet~ 
tl'ealurer or purfe~keeper, e;pecially ih a Burmng-BusH; that bulb Wherein the Lord 
Jnonall:cry. appeared to Mefes ~ the foOt of mount 

:BURSARS,in the {cotch univerlities, are Horeb, as he was f-eeding his father·in-
youths chofen as exhibitioners, and main- law's flocks. 
tained for the fpace of foul' years at the As to the perfon that appeared in the 
rate of J 00 1. .per IJinnum, Scots. bulb, the fcripture; in feveral places, calis 

~URSE, in a commercial fenfe, a place for him by the name of ' God : he fays of 
merchants to . meet in, and negotiate ·him[elt~" that he is the Lord, the God, 
their bufinefs publicly, with us called " who is the God of Abraham, Ifaac, 
~xchange. See the article EXCHANGE. " and Jacob, &le." And Moles, bleffing 

.BURSTEN, denotes a perron who has a Jofeph, ["ys, "let the bleffing of bim 
rupture. See the article RUPTURE. " ~hat dWelt in the bulb, come upon the 

,EURTHEN, or B-URDEN. See the article "head of Joleph." But the hebrew·and 
B.URDEN. the greek fepruagint import, thattheaagtl 

BURTON, in geography, the n;tme of two of the Lord appeared to him. St. Ste-
market-towns, the one in Staifordlhire, phen, and fevel'~l dthers, read it in the 
and the other in Lincolnlbire ; the for- liunemanner; and moreOver fome fay, 

.mer being. [ltuated about eighteen miles that it was an angel that reprefefl~d the 
eall: of Stafford, in ,0 361 well: long. and l Lord: yet the antients hold the {on of 
52 Q 4 9 ' north lat. and the latter, thirty God 'to be the perf on that appeared in 
miles north of Lincoln, in 30' weil: long. the bulh. . 

· and 53° 40' north lat. The mahometans believe, ·that one of 
· :BUR TON is alio the name of a market-town Mofes's lboes, put off by him as he -drew 

in Welhnorclancl, about thirty miles near the borning-buth, wasptaced in the 
fouth-well: of Appleby, weft lOllg. 1.° ark of the covenant, 'in order to'prekrve 
'YS" north lat. 5+° 10'. the memory of this miracle.' 

BURTON, in the fea-language, a (mall Poifon-Bu SH, in botany, a name fometimes 
tackle contit1:ing of two lingle blocks, given to the tithymalus, or fpurge . 

. and may be made fall: any where at plea- . BUSHEL, a meafure of cap:lcity for dry 
fme, for hoifting fmall things in and alit; things, as gram, fruits, dry pulle, fSe. 
:"nd will .purcbaJe more than a lingle containing four pecks, or eight gallons, 
tackle with two blocks, or one-eight of a quarter. 

BUR Y; in -geogtapby, a market-town of A bulheI, by J 2 Henry VII. c. 5. 'is to 
. LaQcalhire, about thirty miles fouth-eall: contain eight gallons of wheat ; the:gal-
. of Lanc:tfter: ~ll: long. 1.° 1.o',north Ion eight pounds of troy-weight·; the 

lat. 'l~ 36'. ounce twenty ·il:e di 1'1 g<; , arid the fteding 
--BURY St. EDMUNDS, or- St. EIlMUND's thirty-twogra'ins,opcornsoFwhe:ltfjrow-
::~ ..Bu It Y, the county «jWll of St~lf()lk, ahout ing in the midit ohhe ear. See the :l1·ticle~ 

t,,,,,lve miles eatt .. ot Newma"ket,'and I\l£AsuRE and ''''EIGHT.' '. ! 

feventy nurth- cafF ot London; c:ttt long. At Paris;tlie bullle'r 'is divided into two 
4)', nllrlh :a~. 520 ~o'. half bulbels ; the hltlf ~ufl1el i'nW tWQ 

.BUR y i. alia" !em1 [ometimc, tired for·t<he quarts; the quart 'into two haiPqllhrts i 
hole Qr &11 of iOllle alluual undtr gro\md, "'the half qU:lrt'ilif<fHvd littons ~ ·~'l'tI1 the 

. '" .-".~ .. , " :., .• '·fitfou 
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l.itron into two half Jitrons. By a fen. 
tenee of the provoftof. the merchants of 
Paris, the bulher is tei be eight inches 
twt;)lines and a half 4igh, and ten inches 
in diameter; the quart, four inches nine 
lines high •. and fix inches nine lines wide; 
the half quart,. four inches three lines 
hig4, and five inches diameter; the litron. 
thr€e inches and a halt high, and three 
inches ten lines in diameter. Three 
.bulhels make 3- minot; filt. a mine;. 
twelve, 3 feptier ; and an hundred an.t 
forty-four, a muid. In other parts of 
France, the bu(hel varies. 
Oats al'e meafure~, in a double proportion 
to other grains, fo that twenty-four 
b\Jfueis of oats make a [eptier, and 288 
a muid. The bufhcl of ,oats is divided 
into 'f0tir picotins, thepicotin into two 
half quarts, or four liti"ons. For faIt, 
-follr bu!hels mak.e one minot, and fix a 
fCiptier ; for co:;th;, eightbu!hels make one 
minot, fix teen a, mi)le, and po a muid ; 
for lime, three bulhels make a minot, 
and forty-eight minots a muid. 

BUSKIN, a kind of fu,oe, fomewhat in 
manner of a boot, and adapted to either 
foot, and worl,l by ejt\ler (ex. 
This part of dr.efs, covering both the 
fo()t and mid-leg, .was tied underneath 
the kI1ee; .it was very rich and fine, and 
principally u[ed on the fiage by actors in 
tragedy . .It was 'of a quadrangular form, 
and the fole was fa. thi~k, as. that .by 
means thereof,. men of the ordinary ita
turemight beraiied tothe pitch and eleva
tiol1 of the heroes they .per[onated. The 
colour was generally purple on the Il:age: 

. herein it was diftinguilhed Ji'om the fock, 
w:om in comedy, that being only a low 
common fhoe. The buikin /eems to have 
been worn, not only by aCtors, but by 
girls, to raife theix: height; travellers and 
hunters alio made u(e of it, to defend 
themfelves from the mire. . 
In claffic authors, we frequently find -the 
buikin u[ed to lignify tragedy itfelf, in 
regard it was a mark of tragedy on the 
frage. 
It is alfo to be underll:ood for a lufty 
Il:rain, or high l1:yle. 

BUSS, in nuritime-affairs, a [mall rea yeC
fel, uied by us and the Dutch in the her
ring filhery, commonly from. forty,eight 
to fixt)' tons burden, and ltJmetimes 
more; a burs has two iinall theds or 
cabbins, one at the prow, and the other 
at the Hew j that at the prow icrves _ for 
a kitchen. 
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Every burs has a mall:er, an affiitant, a 
mate, and feamen in proportion to the 
verrel's bignefs: the mall:er commands 
in chief, and wirhout his exprefs order, 
the nets cannot be· caft, nor taken up; 
the affill:ant has the command after him; 
and the mate next, whofe builnefs is t() 
fee the feamen manage their rigging in a 
proper.manner, to mind thole who draW' 
in their nets, and thole who kill, gut, 
and cure the herriNgs, 'as they are taken 
out of the [ea: the [eamen do generally 
engage for a whole voyage in the lump. 
The provilion which they take on board 
the burres, confill: commonly in biikef; 
oat-meal, and dried or fait fifh; the crew 
being content for· the reft with what frelh 
fifh they catch~ See FISHER.IES. 

BUST, or BUSTO, in fcil!ptul'e, &le. a term 
u[ed for the figure' or portr::ti t of a perron 
in relievo, !hewing only the head, !houl
ders and ftomach, the arms being lopp
ed off: it is u[ually pI'aced on a pedeliat 
or confole. . 
M. Felibien obferves, that tho', in paint
ing, one may fay a'.figtlre appears·in 
buil:p, yet it is not properly called a bull:; 
that word being confined to things in re
lievo. The hull: is the fame with what 
the latins called herma, frOID. the Greek 
hermes, Merctiry> the image of that god 

.be,ipg frequentlY reprefented in that man-
_ ner by the Athenian~. . ' 
BUST is al[o ufed, efpecially by the Ita

lians, for the trunk .of a human body, 
from the neck tei the hips. 

.BUST ARD, iri oi-riithology, the engijfh 
name of a genus of birds, called by au
thors otis. See OTr·s • 

BUSTUARII, in roman antiquity, gla"cli
_ ators who fought about the bull:um,. or 

.. funeral pile o~ a- dece~lfed perlon of dii'
tinction, in .the cel:emony of his obfc-

.' qmes. 
This cuftom was. found to be leCs bar
barous than the ErR: practice was of facri
ficing captives at the bull:um, or on _the 
.tomb of warriors; infiances whereof w~ 
meet with both in roman and greek an
tiqui ties : the blood fpiit on this occa
llOIl, was [uppCl[ed to appeafe, by way of 
filerince, the infernal gods, that t,hey
llllght be more propitious to th;; memes 
of the deceafed, 

BUSTU ARliE, M01lCHl£, according to 
fame, women.th:lt W,.I-e hired to accom
pany the funeral; and lament the lo[s of 
t;1e decc:lfed, but others are of opinion,· 
t,lat they we:re rather the more common 
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proll:itutes, that ftoo'd among the tomes, 
graves, and othel' fuch lonely places. 

BUSTUM, in antiquity, a pyramid 01' pile 
. of wood upon which were antiently placed 

the bodies of the deceafed, in order to be 
burnt. Some authors fay, that it was 
properly called buftum after the burning, 
quafi bene uflum; that before the burning 
tit was called pyra, and during the burn
ing, rogus. See BUltNING oj the dead. 
The buftum in the Campus Martius was 
encompaffed l'ound with white frone, and 
an iron rail. 

BUT, or BUTT. See the article BUTT. 
BUTCHER, a perf~n who {laughters cat

tIe for the ufe of the table, or who cuts 
up and retail~ the fame. 
Among the antient ~omans, there were 
three kinds of eftabltthed butchers, whofe 
office was to fllrnilh the city with thene
ceffary cattle, and to take care of prepar
ingand vending their fieth. The fuarii 
provided hogs; the pecllarii OF boaiii, 
other cattle, efpecially oxen ; and under 
thefe was a fubor'dinate clafs whofe office 
was to kill, called lanii, and carnifices. 
To exercife the office of butcher among 
the Jews with dexterity, was of more re
putation than to underftand the liberal 
arts and fcienc€s. They have a book 
concerning thamble-conftitution; and in 
cafe of any difficulty, they apply to fome 
learned rabbi for advice: nor was any 
allowed to praCtife this art, without a 
licence in form; which gave the man, 
upon eviderice of his abilities, a power 
to kill meat, and others to eat what he 

. killed -; provided he carefully read every 
week for one year, and every month the 
flext year, and once a quarter during his 
life, the confi:itution above-mentioned. 
We have fome very good laws for the 
better reguhtion and preventing the 
abufes committed by butchers. A butcher 
that fells fwine's fieth meazleJ, or dead 
of the murrain, for the firft offence fuall 
be amerced; for the fecond, have the 
pillory; for the third, be imprifoned and 
make fine; and for the fourth, abjure 
the town. Butchers not felling meat at 
reafonable prices, thall forfeit double the 
valut'f leviable by warrant of two juftices 
of the peace. No butcher {hall kill ariy 
fleth in his fcalding-houle, or within the 
walls of London, on pain to forfeit for 
every ox fo killed, 12. d. and for every 
other beaft, 8 d. to be divided betwixt 
the king and the profecutor. 

BUTCHER-folRD, in ornithology, the eng4 
lilh name of the lanius. Sec LANIUS. 

l 

But 
BUTCHU'S-BllOOM, rujc/iJ, in Ifcitlny~ 

See the article R us cv S • 
BUTE, an iiland of Scotland, lying iit the 

mouth of the frith of Clyde, fOUtliof 
Cowal in Argylethire. It gives the ~itle 
of earl to a branch of the Stuart famIly. 
Bute and Cathriefs fend only one mem
ber to parliament between them, each 
choofit1g in its turn, whereof Bute has 
the firft. 

BUTEO, the BUZZARD, in ornithology, 
a bird of the ha)IVk~kjnd, about the fize 
of a finall pullet, the beak of which is of 
a bluith black, and covered with a yellow 
membrane down to the noftrils."" 

BUTLER, buticularius, the name llrttient4 
ly given to an officer in the court of 
France, being the fame as the grand 
eCMnfon, or g(eat cup-bearer of the pre
fen t tim eS. 

BUTLER, in the common acceptation of the 
word, is an officer in the houfes of 
princes and great men, whore principal 
bu/inets is to look after the wine, plate, 
&c. 
Butlerage of wine, is a duty of two 
fuillings for every ton of wine imported 
by merchants ftrangers; being a com
polition in lieu of the liberties and free
doms granted to them by king John and 
Edward I. by a charter called charta 
mercatoria. 
Butlerage was originally the only cuftom 
that was payable upon the importatlon 
of wines, and was taken and received by 
virtue of the regal premgative, for the! 
proper ufe of the crown. But for many 
years paft, there having been granted by 
parliament fublidics to the kings of Eng
land, and the duty of butlerage not re
pealed, but confirmed, they have been 
pleafed to grant the fame away' to fome 
nobleman, who by virtue of filch grant, 
is to enjoy the full benefit and advantage 
thereof~ and may caufe the fame to be col
leCted in the fame manner that the kings 
themfelves were formerly wont to do: 

BUTMENTS, in architeCture, thole lup
porters or props on or againft which the 
feet of arches reft. Sec BRIDGE. 

Bun,lENT is alia the term given to little 
places taken out of the yard or ground
plot of a haufe, for a buttery, lcullery, 
(3'c. 

BUTOMUS, the fLOWERING-BUSH; in 
botany, a genus of plants of the ennean
dl ia hexaf! miil c1a[~, the flower of which 
confifrs of fix roundilb, concave, fading 
petals, alternately exterior, linaller, aild 
more acute; the fruit conlifi:s of lix ob .. 

longo, 
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. long, gradJIally att~~~at~l:l cap;ii.iles, . Butter, by the. textl:re anel na.t~re of It~ 
~reCl:, of 6hevll!ve, openJpg Ihwa,rds. and fubft~nce, t~n~, to l~lax !he [olids, a17d 
cont~ining feveral obl()n~cyIjp4rjc: [eeq.s, f~l,IlplIes ~he JUIces wIth light and adh~-
obtufe at both ends. ~ lie herb IS [aId five partIcles .. Upon the tirit ~ccount, !t 
to be of an aperient and deobftnient qUi!- may be good m dry and coftlve. conih-
lity: ,See plate XXXIV. Jlg. 4".. tut:ons.j but muft be hm1:fu! m !~x, 

~UTR.INT9, a 'port-tt)\¥i1 of EplfUS, Il(-odl, ,aI1~ corpu~ent ones .. ~y the levl~Y 
, , or Canin~, il,l Turky in Europe, fi~ and tenacItJ: of It~ parts, It IS a~[o, ~el y 

tuated oppofite to the ifland pf' COli!.?, ,at apt to'.ftop m the ,glands and c~p!lIanes ; 
~e entrance of the gulph QfYeDI.ce : by ",;,hlch m~ans It fouls the vlfcera, l;llIt 
~all: long. 20040', north lilt;. 39 v 4.( partlcu.br!y th~ [mall glands of ~ie ~m; 

~UT~, in j:oplmerce,.a veifel or m,ealhre he~ce rt IS ap~ toproduce·blotc .. es, ~nd 
· of wil)e' containingtw9 .hog{)leads; or all cutaneous dIfe.af"s, . 

I.26 gallons.. See theattic.le PIPE, , There are il~ many ro~t~ of butte!, as 
Bti):'T, 91' BpT'f-END.S, in 't~e' rea lan- there are dlifereJ:t rllliks of ,al1lma;s 

guage, aie th~ fOl'e~~n4~.of ·all., p'1~ks wher~f to mak: It: that of the COW!S 
· under wat~r, ~s fhey nf~, and are Jomed moft~n .ufe~ It IS ufed evelY wher~, and 
one end to another.' " ,then! IS hardly any fauce made wlthopt 
Butt-ends in g~eat' 1hips arc; moil:. care- it. ,The. por~h:el'n people, however, ma!>l': 
fully b-61t~d'3 fo~ if any, one '§f, t,hem mo/e' ui~ of It th~n o~~~rs.. . 
fuou~q.-fprmg or gl'(e way: ;h!! leak would Ev:r;rbarr:.l of btlt"el, .Imported I~om 
be \lery,<l.apgerous.and. dlbic~lt to itop.· . ab~oad, pay s/ ,~uty of 3 s. 1010'0 d, 

BUTTER a 6t '(mauous fubftance, 'Whereof 3S. 4o:d. IS drawn' back on ex-
prepar(!d from mi'lk by heatil1~.or ch~rl).- port!l1g it. yith butFer, pays ,only a. duty 

.ing it~ , .. . ' of I s. lI_~od. th~ nundred weIght; 
., It was ,late ere theec;reeks apRe'ar ~o . i.-.:hereqfl~. 81J~(j. is draW'll back on 
· have had any neti?Ii of ,butt.er ; their exp~ll1:ing it. 

poets make no mentIOn of'lt,-and yet are BUTT ER among ,hemi\l:s, a name given to 
fi'equently 'fpeaking of mnk.. ,and chee~e. . feveral preparations, on account ,of their 
Th.e ~omans ufed butter, no .otherwlfe ,confrfte11,ce refembling that of putter; as 
thane as a medicine, never as a food. butter of antimoJ)Y, of arfenic, of wax, 
The a!ltien;. chriftia~s of EgYI;t. btu'nt a[ lead, of tin,~c. ,. . 
blltter m their lamps'ln~ead of OIl! ?-nd BUTTF;~-BUMP.lA zoology, a bll·d of th~ 
in the roman ,::hu'rches, it was antlently heronki~d, I;IIore u[ually caHed bitterl/. 
allowed, during chriftmafs time, to burn $ee'the article BITT ERN. ' 
butter infte!ld of ~i1, O!l account ,of the .BuTrzR-E liR, in botany, the engHili nall1e 
gre~t (;on[uIl)~tion of it otherways..' : of 'a genus of plants? callBd by authors 
For the makmg .of b~tter~ wIlen It I~as petafitl!s. See the article PETASITES.· 

· been churned, ppen the cI?~rn~ and WIth BP'TTER-FlSH, a name giver to the gun-
· both hands 'gather it welhogethel", take nellu, of authors. See GUNNELLUS. 
it out of the butter-milk, ~n.i:i . lay it into BUTTERFLY, the mglilh name of a nu-
a very dean bowl, or earthen pan; and muuus genus of infeCl:s, called by zoolo-
if the butter b~ defigned'to' be llfed fweet, giits papiEo. See PAPILIO. 
fill t~e' P,;? .wIth clea\w:;te~, .and work B.uTTE I;.FLY -FISH, a ipecies of the bltn._ 
th~butter In It to and fro, ,tl}l It is hr.ought nius of ichthYQfogifts, with :l.fnrrow be. 

· to a' finn conlifience of It(elf, Without tween the ey"s. See BLENNIUS. 
~ny moifhire.W1Ien this ~as beend()~e', RUTTERFLY;-FLOWER, a .name given by 
Itmuft be [cotched and f1lced over WIth . rome tp the orchis of botaniits. 

· !he: f,oi~t.of·~ knife, e~ry w~Y as thick. BlJ-TT.EltF!> Y -SHJ;LL~ il1 n.atur~l hiftory, 
,:as_ p~jhblel, m order. to - fetc'n out. tbe tbe englJili name of a fpettes of voluta. 
fmallelt h,llr,mllte, hit of rag,. ftramel', 'BUTTERIS, in the manege, an inftru

"braify thing that may have happ:ne? tOment of fteel, fitted to a wooden handle, 
tau rrito it. ·Th:Ii.fj>tead it. thm I~ a 'wherewith. they pare't1w foot, or' cut the 

"bowl ano work It wen tqgether; WIth 'hoof of ll. horfe. 
f~cli qtlantity o·Haltas you'thinkfit,aiid BUTTER-MILK, a kind of rerum that 

~make' if up irito di1h~', poul1ds, h~lfr~maiJ,ls behind, ;l.fter the butter is made. 
Jl<:t1nd~;, ~ c • .. Th7. newe,:" fhe b?~er. ~s, -()f thii cu!lis ~q¥ be. made, ,wh!ch are 

· the more who.lcf0'!l~, and p~eafant 1s IS) good whe~eateltherwlthcream, wme. ale 
amLthat which IS mad~ 11} MiiY, is or beer. And the whey kept in a clean 
~ll,t2~ed the J)~~. f!:rong veLfel, is-lj.p. c:x.cellent Cooling, 

__ ~ p~.. I~ G ji: ~ w»olelom~ 
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wh.ole(oll\e Grink, t,o ~ ufed ill the fum
m,er il)ftea~ Of otht;r' di·ink.,· and yvill 
quench th,~' thirft better than beer. 

, Butter-milk rs .elleemed an excellent food, 
,in the fWing efpecialIy;and is particu
larly recommended in heCl:ic feyers. 

BUTTERcWORT, in ,bptany, the englilh 
name of a diftiilCl: genus of plants, called 
1;>y botallift? pinguicula. ' S,e~ i4e,¥~icle 
PINGUICULA. ' , 

~UTTERY,' ~ rqom in the h(;lUfe~ of no
blelI)eH and g~n,tlemen, b/:lorig¥tg to the 
butter, where he depo!it,e~ the utenlils be
l.ongingto hi;; office, as 'table linnen, 
napkins, ~6ts, tan~ard~, glaite$, CPJ\l~, 
falYers, fpQ~ns, kmves, fo~s, p.eppe;-, 
Jnui1:ari}, f$ •. 

·.{'>.s to its pofitiqp, Sir Henry Wottqu 
: f~:ys.' it ought .to . lie plac~d 'or the north 

:fiae of the bqIldlD~, wjuch IS ddigned 
for offices. In Englan~, we generally 
place it' ne<:fl' t~e' c~~ar, 'fJiz: the ,oom 
commonly ju~ on di.e top of the c;ellOJr' 

. flairs.' . 
:sUTTqCK 0,1' A SHIP, is th,at Fllrt cpf 
, her,' which ir; her breadth right a ,fh~'n, 
,from the tack upwards; and a fhipis 
faid to have a bto'!-d or a narrow buttock, 
according as the is built, broau or nar
row, at the tran[um. 

BUTTON, an article of dre~, f-erving to 
,fafren cloaths. tight a:bo~t the body; m~Je 
of m~tal, filk, mohair, &ie. in various 
forms. Metal buttons are either cafrin 

'moulds, in the manner of other- [mall 
works" (fee FOUNDERY) or made of 
thin plates of gold, filver, or brafs, 
whofe ftruCl:ure is very ingenious, thou'gh 
but of little ufe. " 
Buttons of all forts are prohibited to be 
imported. . 

BuTTON, am,ong gardeners, denotes much 
'the fame with bud. See the article 
BUD, 

~'UTTON, in the manege. Button of the 
reins of a bridle is a ring of leather, 
"I'ith the reins patred through it, which 
flms a11 along the length of the reins, 
To pU,t ahode under the button is, when 
a hode is ftoppeq without a rider upon 
his back, the reins being laid on his 
'neck, anq the button lowered fo far {own, 
that the 're:ns bring ip the horfe '8 head, 
and fix it t.o the true poJ.l:ure or carriage, 
'Tis not only the horCes, which are m~" 
l1aged in the hand, that mull: lie put un
der the button ; for the fame method 
mull: be taken with fuch horfes 3,5 are 
bred between two pilhrs, bef~e rhc}' ale 
Pllcked. 

BlJTTqN"S~l)<\Y, ,the na!pe of the l/.Qttk 
p,art cif ~4fol),'s~bay, in I),onh .A.~e
rica, whet'eby Sir ThqlI)as B,\I,ttQn at
t,~mpted tQ P:I1d out ij.' north-well: P'.lifilge 
to the Eaft-InJies, It lies betw'eell ~o() 
and 10'1'0 Y'~ftlo:n'git,uc;l~, ,WQd getWeel). (;~., 
~nd 66° nOIj;h l~titl1cte. 

Bl.l'TTOr'!~Ti!-<¥E, a I).",me!'oin~tirnf.s given 
to two vt;ry qifl:in,a g~puffe~ ill pl?,nts, 
the pl9tanu~ ,\Do. ceUhil,:p1tJ,ls. 

BUTTON-TRU of h!nai<:a, tqe ("'m~ \Vi~ 
die conocarpus of botanifts. 

EUTT~ESS, a j(iPcl qf bu~m~)1t, built' 
arthw.j(e, qr a mat's of {tOIle e.r ~id" 
feliving to proj? or fUFPQrt, th~ J.i~es, <if !J. 
builqirig, wall~ Me. Ol;i th¢. ol1Jiide,'lYnere 
if is ~i.~!wr ,r.ery high, or h~s <my, cpnfi
derable load to fiJ.f\:ain \),1 tile oth~r 
fide, ~$ a ball~ of earth-.\ W<. 
13uttr.,e,ife§ <),re, u.fed ag'l-inft the ~1ilgt€$Pf' 
freep,les anq pther1miI4ing~ qf~one, ~e. 
on th~ Qutiide, anc! along tP« w<ln~ pf 
fu~h buildipgs as ~av,e gr~at a»~ ~<lV1 
roofs, ",b.l.ch would be f~bjea to thrnft 
the walls o.ut, unlefs v'ery thi~k... if 
na b~tr~if~s were P."lactlq 'lgainJ.j: t\1efH ; 
they are :deo pla.ceo for q, [uPF0rt an.1l 
PMmept ilW~ip(l: the feet of fori1~ :m:\1e,s. 
th\lt !1f~ turn~d ~rQ.f.s gr~?,t h,iWl~. ~p. old 
p'lla~es~ 'l-bbeysl f9c •. 
The theory ap<i. ruj\l~ of bttttl'e!fe$ ~flt 
9pe of tlW d¢fiderata ip lU'ehiteCl:uF6; 

, put the fi~~ and wei~qt '!If t~ o.ught to 
be in pfRpprtion ~P tlw qi!ll~nfiQns and 
fprm pf the arch, and tP~ weigllt which 
i$ fuperincu!llb~l')t o.n, it .. 
As to. the weight of the ITl<\~erill,ls, poth 
OJ} th~ qrch anf;i it). the buttrefs, it is ~ot, 
difficult toqlc~late: Qut h II)a.Y be ~\>~ 
j!!Cl:ed, that there may Qe a fenf.\"I~ dif
ference, as to the itrength and gOo.dnllfs 
pf the mqrt<\r~ which may. in 4>l\le D;lea
fure, comp~nfate for the weight, of w.e: 
b\lttrefs. . 

BU'TZA W, a toyvn of L.9"vef S3,~qpr, 
~l1Germany: it ftancb upon the river Var
now;oJ} the rQqd trQmicliwf;rin WR9ilock, 

BUXTON, a, place in th'e peak /?f Dt;rby
{)lire, cekbr~~ f!if D;legi6jnal wat~l'~ i 
the hotte!l: in Eng~<\nd, llextt9< B'l,lh .. 

BUXTON-WELJ.;S. T1W ftrata; "If l::1,Ijth 
and minerals., iJ+, the PllJits ad}:J.~ent to. 
l?uxt.o.P, qr~ .pea.t'.nwfs, blue. clay, i.rQ~. 
apd co.al, ~lXed "vith fulpJulr, 3,l1.d m:." 
7,1). S~ thea,rride BATH. 
Tlte VI'~m wate!',s th~r.e, ~t pt1;feJ?tJ lj,Ce 
the !;lath. whil:l? takes. in ffl.Ver~ wa,rm 
IP,rings, St. Ann·5,w~1} .. a bp~ -w4 c~d 

. fprill~ ri:il!g l:lE,into. th~ (~e ~cq,tacle, 
u;:d Ei:)gham-w~ll. 

,Thef;-
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"i'lde 'f\ratersgreatly promot€ dige/tion, BYGHOF, O~· EYGow, a city of Li. 
I.mlefs they ate dt'ank too long, ia which t11uania, in Poland, fituated on the river 
'Cafe they relax the Ilomach, and ~etard Nieper: eaftlong. 300, and north lat. 53.0 • 

aB flw digell:ion: they are well adapted BY -LAWS, 01; BYE~LAWS, private and 
to oj)ll:ru£tlions of every kind, vyhence peculiar laws for; the g.ood.g(!>vernmentof 
they produce fllfprizing effeCts in gouty, a dty, court, Ol' other communii;y, m;rde 
rheumatic, 2thl-1i:ic and fcorbutic pains: by the general confent of the members. 
their irritation and efre&s are relaxation All by-l~ws are to b!,! reafonal'le, and 
and dilution, and wherever the~ are in- . for the common benefit, .,not private ad~ 
dicatcd, tlMs water will.be of r\le greateft vantage of .arw particular perfons, and 
fervice: it is of ~re~t henefit in ,thofe mull: be agreeable to the public laws in 
ohll:ruCl:ions, ",hieil arife from a fh:j:rp.... being. If made by corporation~; they 
neiS, faltner" or earthinef~ of the ,blood are to be approved by the 10rl1 chancellor 
and lymph, orfrom an accidental difpofi- or chiet jull:ices, or juil:ices of affize, on 
tion toaral:efaaion of the blood. Aqhis pain of 40.1. if again1l: ~he good of th~ 
water is w'arm, highly irnpl'lignated with public~ . 
a mineral fieam, vapour, or fpirit; it is But it is faid, a corporation cannot make 
fignally beneficial to cramps, convul- by-laws without a cuftom for it, or the 
fions, dry afimas, bilious colic, ftiff- king's charter; nor may they make any 
nefs, fEj,., ,by-law to bind Ihangers that live OCt of 
They adviCe both drinking and bathing in their corporatioIi, Of to tettrain a pedcn 
the ule of there waters; only the laft: is from ,vorking in or fetting up his tl ade, 
of bad comequepce in the gout, inw'ard . thouglh itm:ty be for the order and regu-
irl-tramlnations, fevers, d yientery, large lating of trades; and notwithllanding 
ipward tllmeurs, odn an out-vard preC- filch a by-law may infliCt a reafouahle 
fui'e of the body. . 'penalty, which rfl'aybe recovered by di-
As to the age, [ex, and conftitution of ftrefs or aaion of debt, yet none clnbe 
tlle'patic!:t, the particular lightnels and impri[oned upon it; as it is contrary to 
pUl'ity of thefe watei'S: recoriirnend their magna charta. 
ule, as fafeandfucce[s[ul to alriioft every BYRLA \V, or BU1<.LAW LAWS, iriS-Cot-
body in wllatever CiFell mfhince's·. . land, are made :ahd determined'by neigh-

:8UXTHUD£, or BOXTHlJDE, in geo- bours, elected by common con,ent in 
graphy .. Seethe'artiCle BOXTHUDE. byrlaw corirts. The men, cholen as 

)3UXUS, the BOX-TREE, iri bonny, a judges, <I'recalled Dyrlaw or1:iurlaw-men. 
genus 'of ever-green funins; in \vhidl ahd take cognizance of complaints 'be-
the male and teinale f!dw~r~ are di- tween neighbour and neighbout. 
f!:inCt; the former conftftirii?; of only BYRSODEPSICON, lp botailY; a name 
two roundilh petals, fbme;-irhaJ Ll!'ger fometil11es given to fumach, on a~count 
than thcife of the cup, t6 wliich, ho'w- of its ufe in dying le<i.ther. See thear-
ncr, they he:Jr a vet),great i,e(emblancej tiele SUMACH. 
whereas the latter, ortemaldlower, cOn- BYSSUS, in botany, a gemis of mdffes. 
fifts of. three iuch petals. The irtJit is a cOillifting of plain, {jlnple, capillary' fl. 
rounClifu' triloclllar cap'fulc, contatnin'g laments. 
two',oblong leeds, roundllh on one fide The bylfus is the mofl imperfeCt of all 
anil plain' on the otner.. vegetables, nb part of its fruCtification 

BUYS, a town .of Dauphine, in'France, having been hitherto difcovered: its fila-
fituated on the confines of Provence: ments are uniform; and often fo fine ~s 
ea1flong, 5° lei, :thd north·lat. 44<> 25'. to bt:&arce diTcc:rnibleli~~ly; t!1011gh, in 

BUZ, in icl1thvology, the lame \"/ith the a cluffer, they make a,kmd of nne down. 
!er,a. See the article'FERRA. BOt:;lliills ate not agreed, whether the 

BUZZARD, buteo, in orn'i'th6!ogy, the hylfus be properly a mots or fl1llgl:s. 
cllg:i(h name of feveral fpecies of the Linmeus is or the latter opinion, 8.ndthe 
1:av i .-ki:1Li, dii1:ingulfl1edfrom each other generality of botanifts of the fOflner. 
by 1.' ·ticui8.r epithets; as, I. The bld- Dillenius thinks it is of a n'liddle nature 
Ill!' ;;'d, with blue legs. 2; The com- het;veen both. 
lnDn Lmzard. 3. The honey-buzza'rd. This difference of o'pinion pi-ohaolya'rofe 
A.. T~H: !i.lhbuteo, or the hen.hatyier, from hence, that auth'o'rs have confounded 
;Jnd the ring-tail. 5. The mOOY-b{lZ- twoverydill:inavegetable~linderthenam;: 
zard. See t he common buzzatll: nipre- byffus; the' one, ,the fifamentofe bOdies 
funted in plate :XXXIV. fig, j. defCribed abc-;e I whiGh' are tIl~ only' iru; 

Gggz ~m 
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byill; and the other, the dua" matt~r 
f'oun4 on rotten vegetables, (Qillifring of
fmall 'gl'obulcs, which are truly fungi, 
or nm/hrooms. See plate XXXIV. fig. 6. 
The byfii are riearly allied to the con
feh're; hom 'which, liowever,they dif
fer, as conufring of finer, Ihorter, and 

. 'more~ender filaments, and not growing 
, in water, as the confervredo. 

BYssu's, in antiquity, that fine a:gypti:m 
linnenj whei"eof the tunics of the jewi/h 

.. priell:s were m:tde. ' 
Philo fays, that the bylTus w the clearell: 
and moltbeautiful l the whi~eft,fttongeft, 

and moll: glolTy fort of Ennen; that i.t ~s 
not made' of any thing mortal, that ~~ 
to fay, of wool, or the ficin of any anl
'mal, but that it comes out of the earth, 
and bec;omes always whiter, and more 

, '/hiuing, wh~n it is wa/hed as it /hould 
:be . 

BYZANT, or BEZANT. See BEZANT. 
BYZANTIA BLA:TTA. See the articlo 

BLATTA. 
BYZANTIUM, the antient name of Con. 

ftanrmople. See CONSTANTINOPLE • 
BZO, a town of Africa, in the kingdom 
. -of Morocco. 

c. 

C ,Th~ third letter, and fe~oncl conlo· 
, '. nant of the alphabet, is pronounced 

, like k, before the vow,els a;,o, and 
_ U; but like f, ,before e and i. 
, As an abbreviature, C fiands for Caius, 
. ··Carolus, Crefar, condemno, &c. and 
: ' C C for conJulibu/. 
, As a numeral, C lignifies 100, CC 200, 

'&c. " , ' 
Among the French, CJ1:ands for compte, 
ae,count; ,C. C. for: compte courant, ac
co\mt current; )\1.C. win compte, my 
account; C. O. compte fJuvert, open :lC-

" count is. C. Jon compt.e, IVs account; 
L.C. leurcompte; theii: aCc.Ollnt; N. C. 
notre compte, our account, .U'c. 

C, in,niulic, the llighefi part in the tho
'rough- bal;;; agaill, a limple C, ?l'ra
tber ;i: femicircle, placed aftei' the cliff, 
intimates, 'tbt the mlllic is ,in common 
time, yvhich is either quick or flow, as 
ir' is joined with akgro or albgiu: if 
alone, ii: is ufually adagio. 
If the C be crolred or turned, the firft 

,. 'requires the air to be played 'i.'lick, c.nd 
the lail: very qllick. ., . 

CAABA,or CAABAH, properly fignifics 
a fquare building; but is 'particul;lIly 
applied by the Mohammed;ms, to 'the 
temple of Mecca, built, as .they pre
tend; by Abraham, and Ifmael his fan. 
It is towards this temple they :llways turn 
their faces whm they pray, in "h'atever 
part of the world they happen to be. 
This'temple enjoys the privilege of an 
alTylum for alllortsoJ crimin~ls;. but it 
is moll: remarkable for the pilgrimages 
In,,,.le to it' hy the', dev01lt Muifulmen, 
,,'ho pay fa, great a ,~eneratio,n to it, that 
t4ey 'believe. a lingle light of iti, famd 

..J 

walls, with~ut any particular aCt of de
votic;:m, is as meritorious, in the fight of 
God, as the mofi careful difcharge of 
one's duty, for the fpaceof a' whole year, 
in any other temple. 

CAACHIRA, in botany, the indian name 
for the plant ,indigo. ' 

CAAMINI, in botany, the name by which 
, the Spaniards call the finer kind of para

guay-tea. See the article PARAGU AY. 
C~APEBA, inbotany, a name uf&d by 

Plumier for the ciifampefos of Linnreus. 
See the article CISSAMPE'LOS. 

CAB, an hebrew dry meafure, 'being the 
fixth part of a 'feah' or fatum, and the 
eighteenth part of an epha: a cab con
tained 2 _?, pints of our corn meafure: OJ, 

quarter~cab was the meaf\ln of dove '3 

dung, or more properly a fOlt of chick
peale, ,aIled by this name, which was 
fold at'S:tm>J,ria, during the liege of that 
city , for five fheke 12 . 

CABALIST, cabalijfe, in french tom
merce, a faCtor, or perfon, who is con
cerned in managing the trade of an
other. 

CABALLARIA, in middle· age-writers, 
hinds held by the tenure of furnifhing a 

. horleman, with fuitable equipage, in 
time of war, or when the lord ha'd oc-
calion for him. , 

.CABALLEROS, or CAVALLEROS, aft! 
fpanilh wools, of which there is a pretty' 

, conuderable trade at Bayonne, in France. 
CABALLIN~ denotes fomething'belong

ing to hor[es: thu~ cabalIine aloes is fil 
caIled, from its bring chiefly ufed for 
purging horfes ; and c~mmon brimft~lle 
IS called fulphur caballinmn, for a lIke 
l'~oP. 

, CAJ3B.!\GE, .. 
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'OABBAGE, BRASSICA, ,in botany. See called cabbalifts frlldy principally Vae 

the article BRASSICA. combination of particular words, letters, 
Botanifrs enumerate'Ilo lees than twenty- and nUI)l?ers, and, qy-thill'tneans" p~e-
two fpecies of cabbages: tel'l~ to dJfcovervyha;t,ls to come, ~~q to 

;"Them<lnner of Hiving the feeds of all fee clearly into t4e fenfe of many 4i$-
the befr forts ,of cabbage~ is, to make cult palfages ill' fcripture: there are nil 
choke of' your bell: cabbages about the fure principles of this knowledge, but 
midd\e of November, and 'thefe being it depends upon fome particular traditions 
puHed up, 1hould be carried to fome filed, of the antients; for whi'ch reafon it is 

l 'and hung for three, or four days by the termed c;tbbala. ' , 
ftalks, that ,the wa~r ,.may drain fiom The cabbalifh have abundance of name;, 
between the leaves; theJ?plant them in'which they caU facred: 'thefe'they make 
fome border, under an he.dge, q~itc down '~fe of in invoking of [Firits, al)-d imagine 
to the middle of the cabbage. that they recetve gr~t light from them: 
If the winter 1hould prove very hard, they tell us, that the fe<:rets 'Of the cab-
you thould lay a little fhaw or peafe- bala were difcovered to' Mofes' on mount 
haulm lightiy upon them; taking - it 'off Sinai, and that thefe have beeri delivered 
as often as the'\v'e~ther proves mild. . In down to them from father to fon, ,wj~h-
the [pring, when thofe cabbages !hoot out interruption, and without any ufe,of 
out ll:rongly, and divide into a number letters; for to write them down, is wbt 
of fmaller branches, you mull: fupport they are, by no meaas, permittedto' do. 

, their ll:ems ; and if the weatlier 1hould This is likewife termed dw. oral lay.-, 
prove very hot and dry, you fhould re- becaure it palfed from father to fan, 
fre!h them with water once a week: in order to diftinguith it,from th~ w4t-
when the tops begin to look brown, cut ten laws. 
off the extreme part of every 1hoot; and There is another' cabbala, ~alled artifi-

, when your feeds begin toripft, you mull: cial, which confifts in fearching for ab-
take care that the birds do not defrroy it, ll:rufe and, myfteriousfignificafions of a 
as they are very fond of thefe feeds: in word in fcripture, from whenc~ they 
order to prevent which, fome throw old OOITOW certain explanations, by_ com-
nets QVel- their f~eds; but the befr me- bining the .letters, which c.ompofe it: 
thod is, to get a quantity of bird-lime, this cabbala is divided in~o three, kinds, 
and dawb over a parcel of iIender twigs, ,the gematrie, the notaricOl,l, and the 
faftened at ea,ch end to frronger fricks, temura or themurah. The firft whereof 
placed ncar the upper part of the feed, confifts in taking the lett~rs of a' hebrew' 
that the birds may alight upon them, and w{)rd for cyphers or <!rithmetical numbers. 
,by that meaps be faRened thereto: when and explaining every word by the arith-
the feeds are fully ripe, you muft cut metical value of the letters, wher~of it i& 
them off, ,and, after drying, threfh them compofed. The recond fort of cabbala, 
out, and preferve them in bag~ for ufe. called notaricon,conlill:s in taking every 

, In Holland, and Flam~ers, there are an particular letter of a word for an intire 
-incredible number of mills, for prepar- diaion; and the third, called themurah. 

, ing an oil from the feeds of reddifh cab- i. e. ~hange, conliRs in making diffe-
bages, raid to be good for feveral pur- rent tranfpofitions or changes of letters, 
pofes. ' placing one for the other, or one bf1!fore 

Sea-CABBAGE, anamebywhich1thecrambe the other. 
of botaniil:s is fometimes called. See the Amoqg the chriftiaus lile,ewife, a -certain 

- ' article CRAMBE. fort of magic is, by miil:ake, called cab-
CAllBAGE-TREE, a name fometimes given 'bala, which conliRs in tiling improperly 
, ' to the palm-tree, called, by Linna;us, certain palfa:ges of Ccriptub;: for magic 

phrenix. See the article PHOENIX. operations, or in forming magic cha" 
CABBAGING, among,gardeners, a term raacrs or figures with frars aild talir. 

ufed for the knitting of, cabbages into mans. 
round heads. See the preceding ar- Some vifi~naries,amongthe Jews, believe, 
ticle. } that Jefus Chrifr wrought his miracles by 

CABBALA, according to the hebrew fryle, virtue of the myfreries of the cabbala. 
has avery, different lignification from CABBALISTS, the je'T.-ifh doaots, ,wh~ 
that wherein we underfrand it in om- 'profe[s the Rudy of the cabbaJa. ' 
language. The h~brew cabbala lignifies In the opinion pf thefe men, there is' not it 
tra((ition, :;10 the rabbim, whQ ar~ word, J~tter, or ac,;etIt,in the la;,V, \'.-ith. 
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''''~tl~ 1b~e"myfte!'tjin fi.~·'nrci' J~ws ~re THere-are corAmoll,cabinefs of o:l~,6i' 
~.i?ded'jnto; t'»b;gei'f~at (eas'; ttle ~a- ,of chefnut,. 'Ilar.nifhed cabinyts of. China 
· :.t;iire~, who'h!fllfi:ro rece'ive either tra>li- 'and Japan, cabiriets of inlaid work, and 
,don ,or ~.tarIPu4;" ~r any: thing but .the .. fGllle of ebon'j:" or the likefearctl and 
l~'1lre ten of fcript&e.; ana' the l;abb'iIii~s, 'precious wood.~. ' , " , ~; 

-bJ.~ta:lmudiils, who; be'{'ldes t'hls, receive .Formerly the'dutch a,nd german ,eabj~ets 
the'tradltions,qf thh.alitients, and fQllQW wece much efteemed' in France, :but are 
tlie taIYnud'. . ' - . ne.,w g'.lite 'outof date;, a~ well .~ the 
'tIre l'atfer lfre"ag:!irf 1!ii-ided into two "s:abine,ts of'. €bony, w.hich :ta~' frbm 

. ~tbel: feas; . pure r,a"b~i'li!ls" who, ~x- Venice. . .' . 
~ p'la.~n the fCtiPl'Llte,;_i~ ,~s~~at\ira.l ;f:il.le, yAtLR:1,. ,3: ~ei:rri ~n ":the' ~heolpg¥'ot ,the 
.~J .~ranfffi::lr, lu~ory~ aJ?:~ trad!~lQn ; v.ntienJ: Pagans, ftgnifymg, great .~nd 
~~a tabballfts, who, ~Q- cjdcover h.ld.l;en Iio\vei-liil goas;' 'being a' na,me g~Y~l\ to 
'ihyfticat fenfes,. wllici1tlieyfllppofc'G:od , the ~~ of S'amothracia. They Vl!tre 
W lrave couCh:eLh,Ylei'elil, '~'tike ute Of' 'fuealro worJhiped- in other. Farts< of G!'5')Ce. 
t':rlJlJ.ata, anatiiemyftica1l11eth6d~ a~Qve as temnos arid Thebes, where the Cabi-
rtleritioned. .' ",',. , . "ria ·-#ere c&brated'inhonolll'.o1 them, 

CABB'lN .. or CAttlN'~ ''See CAl'fli-~. i tl~'[e gods are faid to be, in ,nUlnbter. 
CABEt'A;.:oi' C!,li'ES':;j!;"'a'. riame givt;n,to . Iour, 'iliz. Aoc1er<;>s, Axi~cerfa" A~o-

tfi~ 'ihreff.'fITks In t.h.e i':;l'!f,i}\dies, a~, thOle cerfus, and Cafmilus. ," , 'o.') 
fbim I 5 t~ .~o, Ret c.~nt,.il1l\lrt<'ll' to dWI11, ~A;BIRIA, fell:ivals il9- .honour ~f the <;a-
are c.~JIec!'b~il1a. T\le,inalan workmen ,biri, celebrated in Thebe& and Le);llIlOS, 

· 't'iI~~av0t!t to 'p,!ifOh,cmofP one .with .the but erpecia(ly in Sillnotllraci?, an. iMnd 
-billet; for wHich reirt'on, the more expe- 'corifecrat€d to the ,Cabi-ri. All who were 
rienced europeal1,l,1)erchants taKe care,to . ~nitia.tedinto the myft7ries ofthefe ~s, 
open tHe bales, :rhd to examine all the, .r:ere thouidit. to pe (fcIJred thel:eby fr.om 
'1kalns orie affer anQ~her. The nu~ch Itorms'.at ita" and aU other dangers. The 
dlftinguiili tWo forts of cahe~'1sl namdy, . ceremony of initiation was perfal:med, 
the itW'otcabeca and'the CO)llmop. cabe~:l. bYj;placing the l!andidilte, crowned -..yJth 
'Tile fbrlber i;" fb1a at Arnffhdam for ·a- oJrve Dra)lChes~ al!d gir-de,d 3:bbut the-lojns 
!loilt Z If icheltingpen fl.emii'fi" and the wi·th J.. purple l'i\l\;Jand. on a kind; of 
Qtlie'rfor ~Ddut l~t. , . , . t~rone, ~ooutwliich.the priefts, and P!'!r-

CAB$NDA', a;,pbrHowt\: ef Co:-igQ, -i'nfQDs before initiated, danced. 
Africa, a'na' fu bj~& to' the Portu-guefe: CABtAN, the name of a kingdom and 

"eaft'l0ng. 12 v I. and fonthlat. 49, ' • city of Indla",'beymld t,~edan~~. 
CA$IDOS, 91·~AVI!)OS., a' long me3.fure CABtE, ath}~J largl!,J~rong.rope, cam

l)fed at Goa, and; in'~t'h'er pla~es ,of the" JIlQuly of hemp, which ferves-ta keep a 
,Eatt.:-li\dies belongiI\g t-0>tlie POl;tug,ue[e, .. ~p.at andlOr. . " ..... 

· 'to meaftirc !l:Uff~1 linnens, &i'e.. alld eq\lal 'there is no meorchant filiI?> .h(»'~€T"er 
r to 'i'-:of the Pari.s elL,. ' weak, but. h:ls , at leaft, tru'eecabh:s; 
CARIN, (4' C~;BBlNj inthe,flla~l~g,&l!lfge, namely, the chief cable, or cable·ofthe 
: ~ tmall lfoom" or :·a,partmeBty .wh.ereof Iheet-;mcllor" a common cable, and a 

thcix:e"i:i:e ~ ma1.:ly.in'ii:vel'a-J.putsof fma~ler oBe. . 
a.1hip,.; ,p¥'ti~~ly aFl ~1!-'€ (;)U;uteJ.,-Ge~k, Cable is alfo fa;;r of ropes, which. fffve to 
arid on each fide of the fteera~' focahe raife ~eavyload.<~ by: the heIr of -crae'eS, 
;~JiS of:tb.e-~iR:to.Iie-i:n., puUies, anld. other~nes! The'na<me of 
'the;greatcahin is.t!hechief of aJI" and cable is ufilally given to fueh- as mvei at 
tint wh,i:.ch ,properly: beloogs:ro-the cap- leafty dl.ree inches. in d-ial~l@ter; tooth 
tatn,. or chief commaBd€r~ that aJle lefs, are'onlycalied-rOflenlf--dif-

CA:B1NET, or CABB:f,NET, the moll; re- rent.names/ accor-din~'i'to their':ule. 
:t'r.elip~aceil'l th~)in~'pa-rt{)f a. bwld-Every fable, of what tlri~lIefs'.feever fj 
ing, fet apart for Writing, fiudymg, or be,. is com}lo(el\ of three ilt'aBG-s; every 
PFefurvingrawy thing.that is pl'eciou~. ftrln'd of tru:ee :ropes; asd every,.rope of 
A.corrrpkte'~rtme.n~ con-filts of a hall, three twifts': the twi!t is made of more 
antL"claalnber) . chamber" ami cabi:met, or leiS th{<eatl~) aGc.flrdiag as the ca:l!lk is 
with .agall~ry pn one fide. Henl:e werfay-, to be thicker or th~nn{'r. . 
it cabine<tof.painting,s, c·uriofities, ($c. In. the manuf:aaHre of· cabks, afmr' the 

1;A.:an;:ET alia (~.notes a, piece of joiae-r's ropes are'made •.. r\:ley. ufe fii<:ks,. wh~ch 
worbnan!h,i,p, bejng. a- kind of prefs,or .~ they pafs fir-l!be!.ween fu4l-copes ofwbieb 
~he.fi-t with ie¥cl'al doon; and dra .... ;e:r&. they make the !h'ands, and afterward1' 

" between 
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between t~ ftrands of which they mak~ 
the ~able, to the e.nd that they may all 
tw)fi: the hetter, ~nd be more regularly 
wOllnd together; and alfo, to prevent 
tRem . from twining or intangling, they 
hang, at the end of (:ach IVanc! and of 
each rope, a weightoflt:at\ or of fione. 
·The number of threads, each cable is 
cQinpoied of, is always prop.ortioned to 
its length and thicknefs; ancl it is, by 
11li5 number of threAds, ·t'h~..t: its weight' 

. and value are afcertained: thus a cable 
~f three inches circumference, or one 
ipch diametet, pl,lght toqll;lfiit ef 48 or
~Hnary threads, and weigh 192. pounds; 
and on this foundation, is qleulated the 
foll.i:>wing tahle, V'll"y ufeful for 3,11 J;leo-

. pie engaged in m;l.l'ine commerce, ·who 
lit Ollt merchal1t-m~n for their own aC
count, or freight them for the account 
of others . 
.f!.. t~ble of the number of threads apd 
weight of cai;>les Qf different circumfe-
rences. 
l2irculUf. Threads. Weight. 

3 inches. 4-8 ~ 92 pounds. 
4- 77 308 
5 121 4-84-
6 .174 69~ 
7 23 8 95Z 
8 :1"1 I PH 
2 3$13 ISP 

10 4 gS 1940 
n 59 S 2~92. 
;Jo2 692 2.796 
13. 821 3284-
14 952 3,808 
JS 109~ 4-3F-
16 32.44- 4-976 
17 14-04- 5&16 
1$ 1574- 6296 
1.9 J754 .7016 

20 1943 7772-
.Sheet-anchor CABLE is the greatell: cable 

belongi)'lg to a !hip. 
:Jer·ve 0/' plate the C;AHh is to bind it 

about with ropes, clouts, &fe;. to keep it 
from g:flling iu.t.1.e l~awje.. . 

<fiJ Jplice a CA!lV, is to make two pieces 
fait together, by working tQe feveJf31 
threads of tl)e rop!! ..... thf oone .. iuto the 
other. 

Pc;y mr;>e CABLE, is to I~t m6r~ ot¥; of the 
lhij>. Pay cbeap the caMe, i~ to l]<l-nn, it 
out, ap:,"-ce, Veer 1l!org cf!.bie, is to' kt 
more out, &.c. . 

CABtRO, in. heraldIY, ~ t~ .. map.pJie"cl.to 
a crofs, formed of the t·,yo el)U~ of a 
!hip's cable; fo)UetiineJ; alfQ t9 a 0:0[5 

covt[e~ pv;ex:. with rQl./jl(!,' pf f(j;::', ;no~e 

~:K~: ~~~e~. a crofs-corded, as in plate 

<;A:nq:D - FLUT~, in architeClure.. fuc. 
flu.tes as are filled up ~vith pieces, in the 
form of a cable. See FLUTE. . 

C,A130 DE ,ISTR.IA, thec'apital of the pfo
vince' of II1ria, .in the dominipn of Ve
nice, fituated ont11e g~lph of Venice. 
about twelve miles fouth of Trlell:e: eail 
long. 14-· 20', and ·north lat. 45° 50'. 

CABOCHED, in heraldry~ is when the 
he:tds of beaits are borne without any part 
of the neck, full faced ... 

CABO-CORSO, in geography. See the 
:micle CAPE-COAST. 

CAB-aLETTO, in commerce, a Coin of 
the re:pub\ic of Genoa, worth apQut theee 
pence of our money . 

CABUIAJ a fort of hemp, which grows 
in the province of Panama, in fOlJth 
America. The plant, which produces 
it, has leaves lijce thofe of a thifile, 
th~lUgh broader, t\1icker, and greener. 
\Vhen it is ripe, they fieer it in water, 
as they do hemp in Europe, and, afte~· it 
is dried, beat it W1t\1 w90den hammers. 
till there remain notbing but the thre·ads. 
Of thefe, the Indians iilake ropes of diffe
rent lizes, and I1:rings, which are fo ex
tremely hard and i~rong, that they ure 
them for fawing iron, by mounting them 

. on a bow, .and putting a littl~ fand UDon 
the iron, as the \VO,;, advances. -' 

<;ABUL, the capital of a province of the 
fame name, on the north~weit of India. 
Both the town and province of Caoul 
were ceded to the Per{jan& in 1739: eafii 
l~n'1g. 69", and north lat. 33° 30'. 

eA:BVRNS, on !hip-bJard, are fmaIllines, 
made of fpun yam, to bind oables, [eize 
tackles, 0)' the like. . 

<;ACACA, a 6,ty of Africa, jn the king-
dom of Fez. . , 

CACAGOGA, among ?fltiel1t phyliciaFls, 
ointments, which, app;ied to the funda
ment, procure ftoofs. P"aulus .lEgineta 
~irecl:s to boil alum, mixed with honey. 
for that purpofe. -

CAC;ALIA, in Dotany, q gel1us li)f plants, 
bell1.g, th~ fame WIth th~ tuffilago of Lin~ 
I)~1-l$. See the artid(; TUSSILAGO. 

- TIi, ji.ll.reof ~e leay~s of \hi'S plant are 
~'ecommended III C9qg..h$ iln~ aroughnefs 
Qf th~ a.rteria. afpu:<, 

CACALIANTHE1\1UM. in botallJ the 
[aB1e ~ith .the kleinia Qf :r..~l\DreuS. 'See 
t!le ~rti...cle KLEII\llt\. . . 

CACAO;theC'Hoco·LA'l'~-"FRfE, in bo
ta:ny, gep\lS Qf tre~s. c'\lled by Linn~l1s 
FheoQl'Om;(. S'ce THEOBJl.QMA. • 

The 
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The fruit of this tree, called cacao-nuts, 

· in order to be good, muit ~ave a very 
','brown ;md pretty 'even frinol' peel, and 

when it is taken off, 'the kernel mutt ap
pear full, plump, and fuining, of a 
hazle-nut colour, very dark on the out

'pde, a little more reddith within, of a 
hitterilh and altringent tafte, without 

, qny g~eenifuor mul1:y favour. It is one 
of,the moit oily fruits, which nature pro
duces, 'and has this 'wonderful advantage 

· , that it never groV\l$ rank, how old foev'er 
it be, as all other fruits do, which have 
~nyanalogy with this: fuch as almonds, 
kern,el~ of pine-apples, piil:achio- ~uts, 
olives, &fe. It is brought from Caracca, 
Marignan, and the french illands: but 
the firft kind is the beft. The Mexicans 
efteem 'caCaD-nuts as anodyne, and eat 
tnem raw, to a1fuage pains of the bowels. 
1)'1 fome parts of America, the fteds are 
ufed by the' Indians as money; twelve 
Elr fOlirt\)en ate valued at a fpanifu real, 
arfix-pence three farthings fterling. Of 
this fruit is made an excellent conferve, 
which far excels all the fweat-meats 
rn~de in Europe, ,and alfo chocolate; for 
the preparatio~ of which fee the article 
CHOCOLATE. 

CACA VIA, ih notany, a name fometirries 
given to the'lotus, or nettle-tree. 

CACCALIA, in botany, the fame- with 
the alkekengi, or phyfalis of botanifrs. 

CACCABON, in botany, the name by 
· 'which fome call the nympha~a, or water-
· li11 • 
CAC~;RES, a town of Efi:~'em~durll:' ,in 

Spam, ,about feventeen mIles louth ,eall 
of Alcantara: weft longitude 6° 45', 
and north latitude 39° 12'. 

CACHAN, a city of Perfla, fituated in a 
.large p'lain,. about twenty leagues from 
Ifpahan. . 
It is remarkable fo\' its manufaEl:ures of 
gold and filver fi:uifs, and of fine ealthen 
ware. . 

CACHAO; or KECHIO, the capitaJ of 
the kingdom of Tonquin, fituated on 
the weftern lhore of the river Don'lea : 

• eait'long, r05" .. and' north lat. n q
· 3.0'. 

CACHECTIC, fOrrlething partaking'of the 
, nature of, <?r belonging to a cachexy. See 

theartideeACHEXY. ,- . 
C-t\.CHEMIRE, or KACHEMIRE, a,pfo

, vince of Alia, in the country of' the 
., Mognl.''1'hdnhab)tants are thought ~o 

have been originally' Jews, becaufe they 
'(peak much. of Mofes and Solomp)), 
whom th.:y _b~!i~v.e to pave tray~lJ~d Into 

· .~~ir countrl; " ... 

CAe 
CACHEMIRE is alfo the. capital of that pr.,~ 

vince, fituated in 76° eaft longitllde, and 
340 10' north latitude" 

CACHEXY, in medicine, fuch a dirpo~ 
fi~ion of the body as depraves the; nou
nlhment throughout its whole habit. , 
The caufes of a cachexy are any bad 
~ate of the nutritious juices? or a , f~ult 
1n the velfels defianed for their receptIOn, 
or a defeCt of the affimilating faculty. 
From the firft of thefe caufes arile many 
diforders, according to the various co
lour, quantity, tenacity, acrimony, fluid
ityof the diftempered humour,. j,l,s.a dif. 
colouring of the lkin, a [welling under 
the eyes,; the flefhy parts become bloated; 
and laftly, the body is either reduced to a 
1keleton, or afRiaed with a leucophleg
matia and a dropfy. The veffi:ls .may 
be too contraEl:ile 01 too'!.a-x, and cQlue
qUtmtly the diforders that proceed from 
thence, may be looked upon as the cau[es 
of this difeafe, and the fault may lie in 
the affimilating faculty, if the force, by 
which the fluids are.circulated, istoo lan
guid or too violent. From what has 
been faid, the diagnoftic figns a're evi
dent, and' the prognoftics may' be ga
thered froI? the conlideration of the tau fe, 
duratiop, t_he effeCts and degree of the 
diJeafe, fSe. 
The cure fometimes requires a correEl:ion 
and a II!oderate inCpi1fation of the tpo acid 
fluid, When it is tenacious and il:aQ'na
ting, it muft be dilfolved. But th-e ~me
dicines mufl: be varied, according to the 
varioqs. cault., from whence the(e two 
faults arif'e. The gr~ateft care muit be 
taken, that the aliment be moft like the 
healthy fluids, and ea[y of dig~ftion. 
The orgaps of digeftion fuould:be dif
pofed to perform their o./nce bymil,d di
geitives, then by vomits and purg;;s, an<t· 
by medicines which promote digeftion. 
When, by the ufe of thefe, the .morbific 
matter is attenuated, you muft proceed 
to Caponaceous remedies, diuretics" and 
fudurific&, and laft of all to ch\llybe:ltes" 
with exercife, friaions, -and baths.' 
\Vhen a cachetic tabes arifes; from too 
great an acrimony, the nature of that 
acrimony mllft .be inqui1:e.d, into, and 
correEl:ed by its contral:ies. ". " 

CACHR,YS, in botany •. a gtnus 'of p!;u~ts 
belongmg to thepenta1idria-dinnip clafs ; 

, the. ge!1~ra! fioyver of V'!hjch~ is unifGrni i' 
the proper ffpw~rs cpnfi{t of fiveIa~C2o
bted, equal, and fp!ll!!",,)lat erea petals; 
the fruit is rounctilh, angulated, obtilfe, 

-wrl' lar~'~, and fep:lIu.blc'ipto two Flrts. 
. . wi~ 
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"II!;, two feeds very large, very convex 
on one fide, and plane on the other ; fun~ 
gous, and containing a fingle o'-:3.to-ob
long nucleus. See plate XXXV. fig. 2. 

CACOETHES, in medicine, an epithet 
applied, by Hippocrates, to malignant 
and difficult dillempers: when applied 
to figns or fymptoms, it imports what is 
very bad and threatening; and if given 
to tumours, ulcers, [gc. it denotes a great 

. malignancy. 
CACTUS, in botany, a genus of the 

icoJandria - monof!yma clafs -of plants, 
comprehending the torch-thiftJe, melon~ 
thifile;perelkia, and cochineal-plant; the 
flower of which coniifts of a great many 
broad obtufe petals, the exterior ones 
iliort, and the interior ones long and 
connivent: the fruit is an oblong umbi
licated berry, covered with little leaves, 
like the cup, with one cell, containing 
numerous, roundilh, and fmall feeds. 
This is a culinary plant, which is blanched 
like cele'ry, and like that eaten raw with 
pepper and faIt in Italy. In the medi-

• cinal virtues, it agrees with the cynara, 
or artichoke. 

CAD, or CADE. See the article C~DE. 
CADARI, or KADARI, a feel: of' Ma~ 

hommeda11s, which attributes the aEl:ions 
of men to men aione, and not to the di
vine decree detertnining his will; and 
denies all abfolute decrees, and predefii
nation. Ben Aun calls the cadari, the 
magi or manichees of the mulfulmen. 

CADDOW, a bird more ufually called a 
chough, or jack-daw. 

CADE, a cag, calk, or barrel. A cade 
of herrings is a veITel, containing the 
quantity of 500 red herrings, or of fprats 
1000. 

CADE-LAMB, a young lamb, weaned and 
brought up by hand in a houfe. 

CADE-OIL, an oil much ufed in France and 
Germany: it is prepared from th-:: fruit 

, of a fpecies of cedar, calledoxycedrus. 
CADE-WORM, in zoology, the maggot or 

worm of a fiy, called phryganium. See 
the article PHR YG ANlU~. 

CADENCE, in mufic, according to the 
antients; is a feries of a certain~ number 
of notes, in a certain interval, which 
ftrike·the ·ear agree",bly, and efpecia!ly 
at the end of the fang, ftanza, &c. It 
confift" ordinarily of three notes. 
Cadence, in the modern lllufic, may be 
,defined a certain conclufion of a fong, or 
ot the parts of a !hng, which divide it, 
as it were, into fo m:my numbers or pe

. rjod~. It is wh~n the pa". terminate in 
VOL. 1. 

a chord or note, the ear feeming na.tu
rally to expeEl: it ; and is much the [arne 
in a fong, as the period that dofes thl! 
fenfe in a paragraph of a: dilCourle. 
A cadence is either perfect, confilting of 
two notes rung after each other, or,. by 
degrees, conjoined in each of the two 
parts, and, by thefe means, fatisfying 
the ear; or imperfeEl:, when its laft rrn:a
filre is not in the ochve or tinifon, but a 
fixth or third. It is called impe,JeEl:, bc
caufe the eat: does not acquicfce in the 
conclufion, but expeEl:s a coniinuation of 
the fang. The cadence i, faid to be 
broken, when the b:lIs, inftead of faIl
ing a fifth, as the ear expeEl:s, rifes a fe
cond, either majqr or minor. Every ca
dence is in two meafures j fometimes, it 
it !i.lfpended, in which cafe it is called ,a 
repo[e, and only conii1l:s of one lneafure, 
as when the two p;uts fiop at the fifth, 
without finilhing the cadence. Vrith re
gard to the bars-viol, Mr. RoulI'e·au di. 
fiinguilhes two cadences, one wid). a 
reft, wheT! the finger, that fhould fhake 
the cadence, fiops a little, before it 
fhakes, on the note' immediately above 
that which requires the cadence j and 
one without a reft~ when the fiop is o
mitted. 
All cadences are to be accommodated to 
the characters of the airs. 
Cadence, with fame french muficians, is 
fynonymous with a fhake. See SHAK.E. 

CADENCE, in the manege, an equal mea
fure or proportion, obferved by a hor[~ 
in :l!l his motion: ; fa that his times h!lve 
an equal regard to one another, the 
one does not embrace or take in more 
grollno than the other, and the hor[e ob
JerVeS his ground regularly. 

CADENCE, in rhetoric and poet.ry, the run
ning of verfe or profe, otherwife called 
the numbers, and by the antients gvep..r;. 
See the article RHYTHMUS. 

!t would he oeafy to give in fiances, both 
III our own, as well as the greek and 
roman poets, when the cadence is admi
rably adapted to the itlbject in h:md. 

C,~DENCE, in dancing, is when the feveral 
fieps and motions follow, or correfpond, 
to the note's or mea[ures of the mufic. 

CAD ENE, one of the forts of carpets, 
which the Europeans import from the 
Levant. They are the worl! [art of alJ, 
and are fold by the piece from one to two 
piafters per carpet. 

CADENZA SFUGITA, FIORITO, P'II11. 
CAN NO, in the italian mufic.' See 
SFUS:TA, FIORITO, D·INGANN0. 

II h h CADET, 
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CADET, the younger fon of a family, is a middle of this bay, there are two head-

term naturalized in our language fr,om lands, or promontories, one on the con-
the French. At Pa,ris, among the citi- tlnent, and the other on the i{),a'nd, which 
zcns, the cadets have an equal patrimony :tdvance fo neal" together, that the forts 
with the reft. At Caux, in Nonm,ndy, upon them, called the Punta! and M3.ta-
the cuft:om, as witiI us, is tO'leave an t& gorda, coinmand the palfage ; . and with-
the eldd!:, except a finall portion to the in theJe forts is the harbour, which it is 
cadets<. In Spain, it is ufual for one of impoffible'for an enemy ~ enter, till he 
the cadets in gre:!t families, to take tire' has. firft taken the forts. 
mother's name. 'CADIZADELITES, a fea of mahome-

CADET is alfo a military term denoting a tans very like the ant/ant ftoies. They 
young gentleman who choafes to carry Ihun feafts and diverlions, and affeB: an: 
arms in a marching regiment, as:l: private extraordinary gravity in aU their aElions T 
man. His views are to acquire romeknow- they ape continually talking of God, and 
1edge in the art of war, and to obtain a fome of them make a jllmble of chrifH-
commiffion in the-anny, Cadet differs ii'om anity' and mahometanifin; they drink 
volunteet, as the former takes pay" wine, eve'n in the faft of the ramazan; 

. where;;t,s 6e latter ferves without any pay, ~t\:lI!Y l,ove an,d proteGl; ,the cbrill:ians;. they 
CADEW, in zoology" a kind of worm, be1ieve that mahomet is the h0Iy.gboll:, 

otherwife called the ih:aw-worm. praB:ife crrcumcifion, :artd juftify it by-
CADGE, among fportfmen,. a round fl<Ime the example of Jefus elu·ill:. , 

of wooel, l1pon which falconers carry CADLOCK, a name (ometiines ufed, for 
their hawks. See CAGE. , ,the ra'P~ftrum ofbotani11:s. 

CAD!, or CADH I, a judge of the civil af- 'CADMIA" in the natUral hiliory of the 
fairs in the turkiih empire. antients, . ~hename of tWo diftinB: fub .. 
It is generally taken for the judge.of a ftances c«]Jed native cadinla, aridfaCliti'ous 
town; judges of provinces being diftin- cadmia. T~e na~ive cadmia 'was only 
guifhed by the app.)lation of molla's. on,e of the cop-per ores; but this is not 
In Biledulgerid in Africa. the ~adi de- the cadmia 10 much cried up by them, 
cides in ipiritlUl aft":!irs. for its abforbent andde'liccatin virtues; 

CADILESCHER, a capital officer of ju[- this was the faElitiousc'admia, a recre-
tice, among the Turks, anlwering to a ment of copper, prodllced in the copper-
chief juftice among us. works, of which there were three kinds. 
'Tis laieL Vi~t this a'uth~rity was origi- 'fhe fineft of ill was found in the very 
nally con-f.i.ned to the follhelJ', but that, mouths of the furnaces, trom whence it 
at pre(ent, it extends itfelf to the deter- ilfued OtTt with the flame and fmoke, and 
mination of. all kindS' of law-fuits j yet was therefore, called eapnitis, or 1moky 
neverthelefs tilbjeCl: to appeals. cadmia: a great paTt of this was nece{[a-
There are but three cadilefchers in all the rily roft in the air; but the little that 
grand ligniof's territo-ries; "the firft is adhel'ed' to the mouths of the furnaces? 
that of Europe; fpe 1econd, of Natolia ~ wa'S wlleEled in form of a: powder, or 
and the third relides at Grand Cairo. line aChes. 
This lall: is the'molt EonGrlcrable: they The fineA: cadmia: next to this, was that 
have theil' feats in the divan next to the found on the roofs of the furnaces, hang. 
grand vizir. ing down in form of duft:ers of round 

€ADIZ, a city and port-town of And·a. bubbles; and therefore caned the cadmia 
lulia in Spain, Gtuated on the nOlth-weft botrytis, the botryoide or cluftered cad-
end of the iHand of Leon, or Lyon, op- mia, which was much more firm and, 
polite to Port St. Mary 011 the continent, heavy than the capnitj.s, and ef a greyi1h< 
about fixty mi-les foQl1th-weft of Seville, Or purple colour, whereof the latter was 
andTOlty north-weft: of Gibraltar: weft always efteemed the beft. 
long. 6 Q 40', north lat. 3 Ii 0 30'. A third kind of cadmia, was that ga-
The il1and it ftands 011 is in length about thered abollt the fides of the furnaces, 
eighteeR miles; the louth-weft end is as being not light or nne enough to af-
about nine broad, but tIre' other end cend to the roof: it was called cadmia: 
where the 'city frands, not above two. placitis, or cruft-like cadmia. Of this-
It has a c(:}mmunication ",.jth the conti- cruftated cadmia they diftinguiihed two 

.,:Dent. by means of a bridge; and with kinds, the one of a blackiih colour on,the' 
the.~ppolite lhore, forms a bay oftw.el~'e outlide, variegated with fpots on the In-
,,",~!es !eng-, and 1ix bl·oa4. Mout the fide, "aUed Q{.lychitis, on account of the 

, r-e!~~ 
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~:efe'mblan~e it hore to the ()I~yx In Its 
veins and clouds; <lnd the other, which 
was quite black throughout, they caJled 
oftri,icitis. 
All thefe kinds of cadmia, now difuCed, 
were highly extolled by the antien'ts, 
They telllls, that, ~n Jileafes of the eyes, 
collyriums rrepared with them, fcarce 
~ver failed 0 'c';ou'ing; nor is their efficacy 
in wounds and ulcers leis cried up. ' 
Among modern writers, it is not unu£iJal 
tQ confound thefe fuhltances with t\ltty, 
See the article TUTTY. 

CADinUN, a province ofItaly, in thet~r
ritol.'ies pfVenice, bounded by the biihop
ric of .i?riJ!:en, on the north; by l!'riuli, 
on the ealt; by the Bellul'lefe, on the 
fouth; and by~he Trentin, on the welt. 

CADRITES, a !9rt of m.ohammedan 
friars, who once a w~ek fpend great part 
of the night in tUpiing round, llolding 
~ach other's hands, arid repeating incef
fantly the word hai, which !igni.6es Jiv
iog, and is one of the a!tribu!~s of God; 
during which one Df t4enl phys' on a 
fiutt'. They never cut theit hai~, nor 
cover their heads, and always go bare_ 
footen ; they have Jiberty to qllit tllei\' 
convent when they pleaie, and to m:my. 

CADS AND, an i(land on the coall of 
dutch Flanders, !ituated at the mo*h of 
the ScheId, whereby the Dutch com . 
mandthe navigation of that river. . 

CADUCEUS, in antiquity, Merc~ry's rod, 
or fceptre, beIng a wand eritwij'ce.dlJy 
two ferpents, J)orne by that deity, as the 
en!ign of his quality and office, !;,iven 
him, according to the fable, by 'Apoli(J, 
for his feven-Itringed harp'. ' 
Wonderful properties are afcriqed to this 
rod by the poets, as laying men aHeep, 
raifiDg the dead, lSc. It is u[ed <!,li<> as 
a [ymbol of peace. The cadtjceus, as 
found on fome 'medals, is a common 
[ymbol, lignifying good condua, p~a,e, 
and profperity. -. -

CADUS, in antiquity, a wine yidTelof a 
certain capacity, containing eighty am
p1iorre, or firkins, each of whicJl; accord
~ng to.the bell: accounts~ held n~ne gal-
lons. ' 

ClECJLIA, in zQology, the name of a. 
genus of ferpents, the charaaei:s ,of which 
are fhe.('e: th~bQdy is naked with wrink
lcdfides,; , the ,tipperlip ,is :prominent be
yond the, reft.,\>f.the ~outh, tl;l).d lla~ two 
tentacula; and ~here 1S no tail. " 
ef this' genus.,.a~thors enu:til!!(ll-te feve
fal lpecies,·dilfinguiilied by the 'nwnber 
~.f their l'\l~reIQr ",!iJl~es. . . , 

Some pqyfi.cian,s have prefcribed them ~ 
fudorifics: ' 

{:~CU¥;orCoEcuM, in anatomy, the 
blind g.ut, or iii'll: of the thick inteil:ines. 
Of the thre~ large inteltincs, cli11cd (r~m 

. their hie, intefiina craifa, t~ nl'il: is the 
caecum, {jtuated at the right os ilcUlb ; 
it re[embles a bag, and has a vermifoi'm 
01' worni-like appendage fixed tbit; It 
begins at the termination of the ileum, 
and terminates in the hottom of the bag, 
or facculus, which it forins : its length 
is no more than three 01' four lingers 
breadth. In the appendage opening ipto 
the !ide of the caecum, there are f611~e 
glands, which, together with its ei'cEl: 
fituation, [eems to {hew that fome fluid 
is fecreted there. In hens, this is double. 
as aIJi:> in many other fo\',1ls. In fillies, 
there ·are frequently a vail: number of 
them, and in lome [pecies not lefs than 
four hundred. In man, it is at the ut
molt !ingle, and ,is often wanting. , 

C.l£MENT, in a general fenCe, anY'gln
tinous ii.lbltance, capable of 1Initing and 
keeping things together in clofe coheiion : 
in this feni~, under ca'ment, are compre
hended mortar, folder, glue, ESc. but, 
il:riB:Jy fpeaking, the term crement tm)y 
denotes a glutinous com pofifionuieu in 
~menting broken glaffes, china-ware, 
or earthen-ware. 
On~ (df the finelt, and at the fame time 
ftrongelt crement for this pUt'pofe, is the 
juice of garlic ftampecl in a ftone mortar: 
this, if the operation is done with care, 
leaves little or no mark. Another ere
ment is mad~,by beating th~ white of an 
egg very clear, an<\, mixing with it fine 
powdered quick lime: or ifinglaCs, pow
dered chalk, and a'little lime m;ly hlf 
mixed toge~her, and diiI;'olved in fair 
y;ater. Wlth .thefe, the gla(fes-, lSc. are 
to be crewentecl, and then ret in the !had~ 
to dry i 'Q. caution which ihould always 
be, obferved, which eve, of the aeove. 
cremeots is ufed, 
A crement fbi' cracked ch,emical.gl,a{fcs,
that will il:and the fire, tnay ,be ~hus pre", 
par,ed: take wheat-fl9ll,l:, iliie p9w~ered 
'Ven~ce glafs,and ptilveri#d };Jia~, of 
ellch an equal quantity; 'of nne5rick. 
duft, one' half of the faid quantity'; and 
a little,fcraped lint: mix the1ll allJo~e
ther "Yuh, t,~e w~ltes of eggs r then, 
fpreadmg th1S mIxture l,Ipoh a' Iinnen 
cloth, apply it to the cracks Q.fthe glaJfes, 
which mull: be we.1l ~rie9 \lefore t'hey 
~I:e \lfed.: Old Varm!h'1S a»6ther crement 
that will anfwer fhe fiJrtle p.~irpofe. 
-H hh a . .' -C~~n:NT, 
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ClFMENT, among builders, a {hong (ort 

of mortar, ufed to bind bricks or ftones 
together for fome- kind of mouldings; 
or in cremertting a block of bricks for 
the carving of capitals,. fcrolls, or the 
like. There are two forts, J. Hot cre
:ment, which is the molt common, made 
of refin, bees-wax, brickduft, and chalk 
bQiled together, The ·bricks to be cre
mcnt~d with this kind, muft be made 
hot with the fire, and rubbed to and fro 
after the crement is fpread, in the fame 
manner as Joiners do when they glue 
two boards together. 2. Cold crement, 
made of Chefhire-cheelc, milk, quick 
lime, 'and whites of eggs. This crement 
is leis ufed than the tormer, and is ac
counted a fccnt known but to few 
bricklayers. 

,ClEMENT, among engravers, jewellers, 
&e. a compofition of hne brick-duft 'sell 
fifted, reGn and bees-wax, in uie among 
thefe artificers to' keep the metals to be 
engra\;Cll or wrought on firm to the 
block; and alia to fill up what is to be 
chelfelecl. 

ClEMENT, in chemill:ry, a kind of men
ftnmm compounded of faits, fulphurs, 
<j.nd· bric!e. reduced to dry powders, and 
{!rewed betwixt plates of metal, in order 
to raifC their colour, or ieparate one metal 
Jj'om another. 
Crements are prepared of fuch faits and 
other ingtedients, as by their acrimony 
corrode ;llld feparate the filver, copper, 
or other mct<lh from the body of the 
gold. 
There are various kinds of crements, 
btit thofe called the common and royal, 
:1fe . moftl y ured by refiners. The firft 
is made of brick-duft, nitre, and vtrde
gris j the fecond,of fal gemmre and ar
moniac, each one part, two parts of com
mon jalt, and four of bole; the whole 
reduced into a paRe, with urine. 

ClEMENT ATION, in a general fen[e~ 
the corroding of metals in a dry form, 
by means of the fumes of acid faits. 
It is performed in the followin g manner. 
After the copper has been feparated al:! 
much as poffible by cdpelling, a ftratum 
of crement of about half an inch in thick
nefs, is fpread in' the bottom of the cre
l1'Ient-pot j over this are laid thin plates. 
of gold, then another ftratum of crement, 
and fa on alternately till the pot be filled 
within half an inch of the l)rim. This 
being done, the pot is covered up,'and 
encompaired with fire which fhould be 
made gradually fiercer and fiercer; and 
in fixteen or twenty hours after they have 
been red hot, entirely removed,' that 
every thing may cool by degrees. The\1-
the pots are to J;,e opened,the crement 
taken out, and if it is grown too hard, 
to be foftened by a fprinkling of hot 
water. The plates of gold muft be wafh
ed in hot water, and the water renewed, 
till it be free from all faline tafie; for 
the falt~, together with the metal they 
have corroded, will be contained in the 
plates of gold. The gold muft be tried 
with the touch-frone, or fome more cer
tain method, to know if it has the dt'!': 
gree of fineneis required. And if it is 
ribt pure enough, it muft be cremented a 
fecond, time, and, if neceirary, with a 
ftronger crement. . 

CAEN, the capital of a county of the famt;: 
name, in Normandy, fituated on the 
river Orne, ahout feventy-five miles weft 
of Rouen, and thirty fauth-weft of Havre
de . Grace : weft long. :z. 5" north latitude 
4.90 

20'. 

It has an univerfity, :lirft founded by king 
Henry VI. ofEngJand, in J43J. 

CAERFILL Y, a town of Glamorganihire, 
about five miles north of Landaff: weft 
long. 3° IS', and north lat. 5Yo 35'. 

ClERITES, or ClERITUM TABULlE, in 
roman antiquity, tables or regifters in 
which the names of the Crerites were re
giftered. The people of Crere were ac. 
counted citizens of Rome, but had no 
prlvilege of voting: hence when it ro"
man citizen was degraded, if a fenat9r, 
he WIlS expelled the fenate; if a knight, 

In compounding crements, it mull: be 
obferveu to ule a weak fort in refining 
gold of a little value; but .when the 
gold has but a finall mixture of other 
'metaIline particles in it, then the moll: 
efficaceous' c;ements are to be admini
fiered, by which'means much tim~ and 
expence will be fav~d. 
Crements ufed in raifing the' (:oJO\lf of 
gold, are called grquatory crements'. 
In all thefe, copper is an ingredient. 

he loft the public horfe ; and if a pIe, 
peian, his name was interted in the re- . 
~ill:er of the Crerites; that is, he was fub. 
Jea to all taxe~, but incapable of voting 
~r enjoying any public office. ~JEMENT-POTS, qr thofe uli:d in the' cre

mentation of' metals, are made of fine 
potter's clay, and 'that either pure, or 
ryxe~ with f~nd in diffefent P.ro~ortions. 

CAERLEON, a market-toWn of Mon
mouthihire, fituated on the river trike, 
about fix teen miles fouth-weft of'Mon'! 

~outh ~ 
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mouth: weft longitude 3°, north latitUde 
51° 40'. 

CAERMARTHEN, the capital of Caer~ 
. marthenlhire in W.alt;!s, fituated upon the 

river Tivy, apo~t five miles from the rea. 
CAERNA~ V AN, the <;hief town of Caer

narvanlhire in Wales, fi~uated upon the 
river Menay. 

Cl:ERULEUM-NATIVUM, in the natu
ral hiftory of the antients, the fame with 
the lapis-armenus. See LAPIS. 

Cl:ERULEUS, in ornithology, the name 
by which Bellonius q1\s the paffer Joli
tariu!, or folitary Iparrow. See the ar. 
ticle PASSER .. 

CAEK WIS, a markeMown in Flintlhire,in 
north Wales, about five miles eaft of St, 
Afaph, and f<lll!" weft of Flint: weft 
long, 3 Q Z 5" north lat. 53° zo'. 

Cl:ESALPINA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monogyniaclafs ofp!ants, hav
ing no cup; the corolla is of the ringent 
kind, formed of one petal; the fruit is an 
oblong, accuminated legumen, contain
ing one ce1\; the feeds are numerous and 

, oval. 
ClESALPINOIDE:::, in botany, the fame 
, with the gleditfia, a diftinCi: genus of 

pl~nts. See GLEDITSIA. 
~l:ESAR, in roman antiquity, a title 

borne by 31\ the emperors, from Julius 
Crefar, to the dell:ruttion of the empire. 
It was al[o ured <j.S a title of diliinCi:ion, 
for the intended or prefumptive heir of 
the empire, as king of the Romans is now 
ufed for that of the german empire. 
This title took its rife from the furname 
of the firft emperor, C. Julius Crefar, 
which, by a decree of the fenate, all the 
fucceeding emperors were to bear. Un~ 
der his fucceffor, the appellation of Au~ 
gull:us being appropriated to the empe
rors, in compliment to that prince, the 
title Crefar was given to the iecond p~~
fon in the empire, tho' frill it continued 
to be given to the lirlt; and hence the 
difference betwIxt Crefar ufed fimply,'and 
Crefar with. the aqdition of Impet~tor 
Augu.ftus. 
The di~ni~y of Crefar remail}ed the fe~ 
cond of the empire, till Alexiu5 Comne
nus having eleCi:ed Nicephorus Meliffe
~us CreHlr, bycontraCi:; and it being 
neceffary to confer fome higher dignity 
on his own brother Ifaacius, he created 
~im Sebafrocrator, with the precedency 
over Meliffenus; ordering, that in all 
acclamations, &e. Ifaacius Seball:ocratGr 

. fhould be named the [econd1 and Meliffe-
nus Co¢;arj the third.·' ' 

Cl:EsARIAN SECTION, in midwifry, a 
chirurgical operation, by which the fec
tus is delivered from the womb of it$ 
mother, when it c~nnot be done in t:lE 
natural way. 
Th~re are chiefly three different cares. 
~ which this operation is praE!:icable : 
fhe firll: is, when the mother is dead, ei
ther in the birth, or by lome accident, 
while the fretus is reafonably illppofed to 
be yet furviving in the womb: the [econd 
is, when the mother is Jiving, and the 
fretus dead, but incapabl~ of being ex
tratted or expelletl by the natural paffa
ges : the third and hit is, when the mo
ther and fretus are both living, but the 
latter is incapable of being brought into 
the wIDrld through the natwal paffages. 
In the firfr cafe, this operation fllOlJld be 
performed, not only as [OOll as poffible, 
but even before the circulation in the 
mother is ftopped, becaufe the fcet'JS can
not long furvive: then the abdomen 
muft be laid open, by a crucial incifion,. 
as in common diffeClions, or by making 
a longitudinal incifion on one lide; and 
jf the foetus Ihould have fallen into the 
cavity of the abdomen, from a rupture 
of the uterus, &e. it ihould be taken out 
immediately: but if it remaim concealed 
in the womb, that body fllOUld be cau
tioufiy opened, and the feetus extracted. 
In the [econd cafe, the lurgeon mull: make 
a longitudinal intifion on the outfide of 
the reCi:us mufc1e, between the navel and 
the angle of the os ilium, and thereby ex
waCi: the fcetus. If the fretus is con
tained in the fallopian tube, or in the 
ovary, thofe parts are to be opened, and 
the foetus, with its placenta, then re
moved: but if the foetus is concealed in 
'the ·uterus, this is alfo to be opened, by 
a longitudinal incifi6n, fufficie.nt to gi\e 
a paffage to the [retus, and It3 appen
dages. 
In the third and lall: cafe, when the birth 
is prevented by a callofity of the vagina, 
or fomething amifs in the mouth of the 
uterus, a divifion and dilatation of thefe 
parts, is preferable to the crefarian fec
tion, as lefs dangerous; and the fame 
may be faid when the vagina is obftruct
ed by the hymen, or fome other preter
natural membrane: but when the calIo
fityof the vagina is fo large and hard, 
as to render the birth that way imprac
ticable,.if it was to be divided, there is 
no other means left but the crefarian 
feCi:ion. If a rupture of the uterus 
~Qul4 bl: made in the 'agonies of laBour, 

. . ~ 
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fo as tQ let out the f~tus ~~lt.o the ca",ity T'ht/$ ~ye hl,¥ I the he~vier the hulI~t • 
.of the abdomen, in this cafe it will he c,deris paribui, the greater the range, 
neceffarv to make an inciliun in that f. t. by ho~ mu\=h the bullet is heavier; 
part m{de molt promi\len't by, the fretlls, ~f.!he length anci ~ia~eter of the piece, 
wh:ch fhouJd be extraCted, a~ before, aqq t4e quantity ~nq ftrellgth .of the 

ClE$ARIANS, ctPjarienfts, i\1 ,oman an- ~owd~r be the faine, by fo much will the 
tiquity, were officers or minill:ers of the Jltmofl; range or· diftance .of a piece .of 
roman emperors: they .\cept the account ordnance be greater . 
.of the revenues of the elTlferors, and Thus alfo, in !l phyfical way, we fay~ 
tookpoffeffion, in their name, of fuch the velocity and quantity of the blood 
things as devolved, or were confifcated circulating, in a given time, through a.ny 
to tllem. fe~l:ion of an artery, will; cl1!teris pp.ribus. 

ClESTUS, in antiq}lity, a large gantlet be according to its diameter, and near-
made of raw hide, which the wrell:lers nefs to, or dill:ance from the heart. -
made ufe of when they fought at the pub- CAFF A, in· commerce, painted cotton
lie g:llnes. 'cloths manufaCtun:d in the Eait-Indies, 
TIm was a kind of leathern (l:rap, and fold at Bengal. 
f1:rengthened with lead, or plates of iron, CAfFA, or KAFFA, a city and port-town 
which encompaffed the hllnd, tIle wr.l!i, of Crim Tartary, iitt;ated on the fouth-
and a part ot the arm, lIS well to defend eall: part of that Ileninfllia : eait long. 
the!e pal t5, as to enforce tlleir blows. 37°, north lat. 44-° .5 5'. 

Cl£STUS, or Cl£STUM, was a1fo a kind It is the moit confiderable town in the 
of girdle, made of wool, which the hur.. country, and give~ name to the itraits of 
band untied for his Jpou[e the TIrft day Caffa, which run from the EuxillJ!, or 
of marriage, before they wel,t to bed, lllack fea, to the Palus Meotis, arfe:j. .of 
This relates to Ven~ls's gitdle, wl}ich Azoph. - . . 
Juno bOI'towed of her, to entice Jupiter !=AFFE, PI' COFFEE. See COFFEE. 
to love her. See thp article CESTUS. CAFFILA, a .comp'lny of men:hant~ .or 

C1ESURA, in the antient p~etry, is when, travellers, wlii:! join tugether in prder to 
in the fcanning of a ver[e, a word isdi- go with more - fecqrity' through the do-
vided fo, as one pa,rt (eems cut off, ~nd minions of the grand lnogul, and through 
goes to a different foot from the I'ell: j as, other cauntries on the continent of the 

l~jeltti_ri nQlli, lZZ!11Jquam mwldgciai Eait-Indies. 
profunt. The caffila differs from a qravan;· at 

where the Jy!1ables ri, ii, quam, and men, leall: 'in Perfia j for the caffila bdongs 
are cxfuras. - properly to fom~ fovereign, or to (orne 

Cjf:SURA more properly d,enot~s a certain ,Powerful company of Europe j whereas 
and agreeable divifion .of the words be- a caravan is a company of particplar 
tween the feet of a verfe, whereby the merchants, ,.each tradipg uppri his own 
lall: fyllable of a word becQmes the firft account. The Eng/i/h apd Dutch have 
()f a loot; as in . . each of them their caffila at Gambron. 

Arma evirumque caml, trojee l]¥i pri- ·CAFFILA on the cQaft ofGuzerat or Cam-
mus ab oris. 'b~ya, fignifies ~ fm;1.lJ fleet .of merchant-

where th~ fylJables no, a!)djf!;1.re crefuras. 1hips. _ 
ClESURE, III the modem poetry, denotes a CAFFRAR,IA, the country .of the Caffers, 

reLl:, or paufe, tawards the middle of an .or Hottentots, in the,moft foutherly part 
ale){andrine verfe, by which the voice of Afric~, iying in the 'form of a cre(cent 
al).d pronunciation are· aided, and the about the inland £O\lntry of Monomo-
verfe, as it were, divided into twa he- tapa, between 3SoTouth latitude ~nd the 
mi/l:ichs. tr<lp~c of.Capricorn i 1lJ,l4 bQunded \In the 
In alexandrine verfe of twelve or thir- cail, fouth,i,lnd :wel~. by the indian and 
teen fyllables, the crefure muft always be atl311tic oceans. 
an the fixth i in v~rfes of ten, on the Mall: ,of -the fe;1.-caii/-fts (If this cpuntry is 
foprth j and in t~Qf,e .of twelve, 01) the fubjeCl to the :Outch, wha have built a 
fIxth : verfes of eight fyll~b~es, muit not Jort near the moll fouthem prplDOll~ory, 
have any cref\lre. called the C~pe of Gaot,l-Hope. 

ClETERIS PARIBU$~aJiltin term, qften. CAG, or KEG, .of ft\lrgeou, f$c. a barrel, 
- \Iled by mathematiqI arid P4y-ficq.l \vri- or veifel, th,at (:antains frqm four to five 
ters, the words literally fi&niryllig thr rej1, gaUons. . 
~r tf;r other thi1J.$sl btinspljle, ~r ,~ual. Ci\GE, cavca, an inclofure Jllade af.wkire, 
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wiclcer; or the like, interwOven lattice- 1:1npi-re, nnRverihg to lieutemmt, Or' r~ 
wife, for the confinement of birds, or wild ther deputy, among us. , 
beafts. There a1'e u(tlall)~ fwo caimncans, O1'le 
The cage, in the roman amphitheatres, re1idinF,; at COl:fl:a'ntinople~ as governor 
was a place wherein lavage animals were thereof; the other attencilllg- the ""rand 
cOl)filled. 'It was inc10led with iron rails, viz-ir~ in tj1'ntHtyof his lieutenant, fecre-
arid open a-tor), fo as to be feell to tlle tary of frate, and fjyft l11inifter of his 
b'ottom by the ipe8:ators. counci'l ; and gives audience to errJbaffa-

CAGLI, a town of the province of Urbino, dol'S. Sortretimes there is a third caima-
in theyope's territories, .abouttwe.nty~ can, 'who attends the fultan; Whom he 
five mIles fouth of the cIty of Urblllo: acquaints with any public difturbances, 
eafr.1ong. 14". north lat. 43" 15'. and recdves his orders concerning them. 

CAGLIARI, the capital of the il1and of CAIMAN,ol" CAIMAN-IS'LANDS, certain 
'Sardinia, fituated on a bay of the fea in american illands lying fouth of Cuba, 
the fouthempart?f that iil:arid: eail: long. and north-weft of Jamaica, between 8 I 0 

'9 0 I2',nort'hlat. 39°. and g'6 9 of weft long. and in :1.I 9 of 
'CAGUI" in zoology, thebralilian name of north latitude: ' 

two fpecies o'fmobkey, one preftyla:rge, They are' m.ot!: rematkable on'account of 
",-hich is of a-dark-greyilh colollr; and the fifhery df tortoile, which the people 
the other very "finaIl" and of a reddilh- of Jamaica catch here, and carry home 

" tawney colour. " _. alive, keeping them in pens for food, 
ceAHERAH, or AJ.-CAHERAH, }he ca- .' and killing thein as they want them. 

pitalof Egypt, which we caU GrandCAINIANS, or CAINITES, in church
Cairo. See fhe article CAIRo.hiftory, chriftian heretics, that fpnmg up 

CAHLto, the 'name 'by which wme caU 9-bout the year 130, and took theit name 
the Illplis pifcis', or, wolf-fi1h. from Cain, whom they looked upon as 

'CAHORS, the capital of the territ0ry of their head and father: they raid that he 
- ~erci, in the province of Guienne in, was formed-by a celell:ial and almightY 

Fi'ance-, fititate<l abollt forty-five miles power, and t4at Abel was made but by 
north of Tholotife : eaft IO!1g. l~, !l0rth a weak one." 
lat. 44 \) '1. 5', Thi"s feet adepte<i all that was impure 
It is the fee of a hilhop, and has an. tini- in the herefy of the gnofiics, and other 

. verfity. . heretics of thofe times: they -acknow-
'CAHYS, a dry w~afureJor ~orn, ufe4 in Iedged a power fuperior to that of the 

fomeparts of Spain,~particularIy at Se- creator; the f{)l'mer they called. wif-
ville and at-Cadiz. .It is neat a buthe! dam, the 'latter, inferior virtue: they 
tlf our meafure. ,'. had. a particular veneration for Korah, 

CAJANABURG, the capital of fhe pro- Abrnim, Ef:.H1, Lot, the fodomites, and 
vince of Cajania, or taft" 'Both~ra~, in efpecially J~d'as, b(tc~ufe his treachery 
Sweden, fituateq OJ;! the north-eaft part occafioned tHe death of Jefus Chrift : they 
of the lake Cajanla, about threehundre~ even made ufe of a gofpel, which bore 
miles north!eaft: of ABo: eaft long. '1.7°, that falfe apoftle's name. . 

, north lat. 63<1 50'.. • i CAINITO, in botany, the name by which 
lZAJ AZZO, a town of the provmce of La- Plumier· calls the chryiophylJum of 

voro; in the kIngdom of Naples, fituated Linnreus. See CHRYSOPHYLLUM. 
about uxteen inl1es fibrth~eaft of, th~ city CAJOU, or ACAjOU, in botany. See the 
of Naples,:-eaft l.ong. I5_\), nortIilat. article ACAJOU. 
41"15'. . ' CAIRO, or GR,AND CAIRO, the capital of 

CAJEPl.JT. 'an dil'brchrght from the Eaft~ Egypt, fltuated in a plain at the foot of 
Indies, which 't~fem!:lles that of carda- a mountain, about two miles eall: oft'he 
,moms. 'Nile, and 10'0 mib foutIl of the mouth 
Dr; Tr~v 'recommends four or five drops of that river: eaft longitude 32. 0, milrth 
of this .oil in a proper liquor, as an' ex~ latitude 30"'. 

cellent nervous medicine. . The town is ten: miles in circumference, 
'CAIFUM, a city of Cuina, fituated- in the and-full of inhabItants. The caitle frands 

province-of Honan ,on the river Crocceu~ on i:he fUffimit of a hill, at the fouth end 
350 miles north-weft of Nanking.: ealt of die town, and is three miles round. 
long. H3°' ,3o',north lat. 35°. The britiih and other enropean {bites 

CAIlV"AGAN, 'or CAIMACAM, in the have their cilll1fllls and faetors here, fl1r 
_ tur&ilh a1f'airs,iC\Ugruty in th~ O~tQ'lo1lim tl'wprote'$tltm Of trade. ' 

CAIRO AN, 
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CAIROAN, a town of the kingdom of bant. It has a fine glo(s, and is ~hl!'" 

Tunis, in Africa, fituated on the river quered in the,warp, whellce the checks 
Magrida, about eighty miles Fauth of appear only on the right fide. Some 
Tunis: eall: long. 9 11 , north lat. 36<1. calamancos are quite plain, others have 

CAINS, a name given to the Greeks in the broad ftripes adorned with flowers; 
iile of Crete, who revolt from the Turks fome with plain broad ftripes, fome with 
to the Vent tians. narrow ftripes, and others watered. 

CAISSON, in the military art, a wooden CALAMIFER0US, among@otanifts, the 
, cheft, into which feveral bombs are put, fame with culmiferous. See the article 

and fometimes only filled with gunpow'" CULMIFEROUS. 
der: this is buried under fome work CALAMINARIS, or LAPIS CALAMI-
whereof the enemy intends to polfcfs NARIS, in natural hiftory, a kind of 
themfelves, and when they are malters of foilll, the general ore of zinc, of a fpungy 
it, is fired, in order to blow them up. fubftalice, and a lax and cavernous tex-

CAISSON is alfo ufed for a wooden frame, ture, yet confiderably heavy. ' 
or cheft, u[ed in laying the foundations It is of no determinate Ihape or fize, but 
of the piers of a bridge. is found in m;tlfes of a very various and 

CAITHNESS. See CATHNESS. ilTegular figure. It is, when rilOft pure 
CAKILE, the name of a diftinCl: genus of and perfeCt, of a pale brownilh grey. It 

plants, according to Tournefort, but is found in Germany, Saxony, Bohe-
comprehended under the raphanus, by mia, and England. 
Linnaeus. See the article RAPHANUS. The f?l"~at uf~ of the lapis calaminari~ is 

CALABA, in botany, the name by which the mIXIng with copper, for the maklllO' 
Plumier calls the calophyllum of Lin- of brafs: this charige it makes in cop': 
na;us. See the alticle CALO PHYLL U M. per, is wholly in virtue of the zinc it 

CALABASH, in botany, a fpecies of me- contains; which zinc, when feparated, 
topepo, 01" cucurbita. See CUCURBIT A. will do the fame. See BRASS and ZINC. 

CALABASH·TREE, the fame with the cre- Lapis calaminaris is much u[ed in m~di-
fcentia of Linnaeus. cine externally, not only in collyriums for 

CALABRIA, the moll: foutherly part of the eyes, but as a deficcative for weeping 
the kingdom of Naples, fituated over- ulcers, and for preventing excoriations in 
ag~inftSicily. children. It has indeed been made more 
There are two provinces of Calabria, famous than it deferves in one particular 
called the hither and fa/ther Calabria, inftance, that of its virtue againft burns: 
with refpeCt to the city of Naples; Co- it is on this account made the principal 
fcnza being the capital of the former, and ingredient in a cerate, called, fn~m its 
Rheggio of the latter. pretended inventor, Turner's cerate. 

CALADE, in the manege, the defcent or Calamine lhould be chofen for medicinal 
floping declivity of a riling manege ufes, the heavieft, fofteft, and moft friabre 
ground, being a fmall eminence upon that can be got, and fuch as is the leaft 
which we ride down a horfe feveral debafed by other fubftances. 
times, putting him to a thort gallop, CA~.{\MINT, calamintha, in botany, a 
with his forehams in the air, to make dlftmCt genus of plants, according to 
him learn to ply or bend his haunches, Tournefort, but comprehended under the 
and form his ftop upon the aids of the melilfa by Linnaeus. See MELISSA. 
calves of the legs, the ftay of the bridle, Clllamint is efreemed a good aperient 
and the cayefon, feafonably given. and diaphoretic. 

CALAHORRA, a city of old Cafrile, in Water-CALAMINT, a name fometimesgiven 
Spain, fituated on the l'iver Ebro, near to feveral fpecies of mint. See MENTHA. 
the confines of Navarre, about fixty miles CALAMITA, in naturalhiftory, a name 
north-weft of Saragolfa: weft long. ~11, given to ftyrax. See the article STYRAX. 
north lat. 41. ° l.Et'. CAL AM ITA is fOll'letimes alfo ufed for the 

'CALAIS, a port-town of Picardy in magnet, or load-frone. 
France, fituated on the engIiIh channel, CALAMITES, the name by which ofteo-
about twenty -two miles fouth·eaft of colla is fometimes called. See the article 
Dover: eaft long. 1.0. north lat. 51°. OSTEOCOLLA. 

CALAMBA, or CALAMBAC-WOOD, the CALAMUS AROMATICUS, in the rna. 
bell: kind of lignum-aloes. teria medica, the ftalk of a plant of the 

GALAMANCO, a fort of woolen ftllff calamus or reed kind, met within pieces 
manufaCtured in England and in BrA" "r ten or tweht incb,es 101\2;, and from 
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, the thicknefs of 'a gOOfe quill,. down to GALA THUS, in antiquity, a bafket, 
that ofa wheaten ftraW. : It IS full· of . hamper, or pannier of oliers, reeds, or 

- knots, or joints, in the manner of our -twigs, for women to put their work in~ 
common reeds, and is hollow, of a pale -or to gather flowers in. ' 
colpur, very light,andeafily broken: 'its OALATHUS was alfo a vetrel, or pan; for 
eavity is filled up with a {'ott and !pungy cheefe-cunls and milk; alfo the name 
medullary {ubftance,of a white r;olour, of a cup for wine, ufed in faerifices. 
very light, and refembling a congeries of CALATOR, in antiquity, 'fas a public 
cohwebs. fervant, and a heeman, fuch as a'bailiff 
The whole is of an agreeable aromatic or crier, a fumner, -to iummon courts, 

• fmel!, when freih hroken, and is evidently fynods, and other public aflemblies. 
the drug which the antients meant by CALA TR A V A, a city of new Caftile, in 
the name of calamus aromaticus. The Spain, fituated on the river Guadiana, 
Indians ufe it in their 1~lUces, and efteem foitl-five miles fouth of Toledo: weft 
it cordial and ftomathio: it' is faid to long. 4-Q 20', north lat. 39". 
be a 'diuretic and a promoter of the KtJightsqfCALATRAvA, a military order 
menfes: the fume of it, burnt with tur- in Spain, infrituted under Sancho III. 
pentine, is recommended for difeafes of king of Cafrile, upon the following occa-
the breaft: the indian women, according fion. When that prince took the Ihong 
to fome, ufe it as an uterine and ccpha. fort of Calatrava from the, moors of An-
lie: with us, it is only known as an in- dalufia, he gave it to the templars, who, 
gredient in the theriaca; and is feldom ' wanting courage to defend it, returned 
to be met with in {hops, the common it him again. Then Don Reymond, of 

, acorus being' generally ufed in its place; the order of the Ciftercians, accompanied 
, whence that root -is called by the name with feveral perfons of quality, made an 
- of calamus aromaticus, but very impro- offer to defend the place, which the king 

perly, fqr ",,11ich rea!on the true plant is thereupon delivered up to them, and in-
diftingui/ht!d by' tIre name of calamus ftituted that order. It increaH:d fo much 
aromaticus venl-S. under the reign of Alphonfus, that the 

C.UAMUS-SCRIPTORIUS, in antiquity, a knights defired they might have a grand 
reed, or rulli, to write with. . malter, which was granted'. Ferdinand 
The :intients made life of fryles to write al1d Ifabella afterwards, with the eonfent 
on tables covered with wa,x; and of of pope Innocent VIII.' reunited the 
reed, or rulli, to wr:te on parchment, or grand mafterlliip of Calatrava to the fpa-

,egyptian paper. nifh crown; fo tqat the kings of Spain 
CALAMUS-SCRIPTORIUS, in anatomy, a are now become perpetual admip.iftrators 

dilatation of the fourthvtmtricle of the thereof. 
brain, 10 called from its figure, which The knights of Calatra-va bear a crofs 
refembles that of a goo/e.quill. See the gules, fleurdelifed 'with green, (5c. their 
article BRAIN. rule and habit was originally tllat of the 

CALANDRA, in ornithology, a name by Ciftercians. 
which fome call the great lark, witho,ut CALCADA, or St. DOMINGO' DE CAL
anycreft. See Ai-AlIDA and LARK. CADA, a city of old Caftile', in Spain, 

CALANGAY, in zoology, a lpecies of. forty-eight miles eait of Burgos: weft 
parrot, alI over white, ,very common in long. 3", north lar. 42" 36'. 
the Pbiippine-iflands. CALCAMAR, a brafilian (ea fowl, about 

CALASH, or CA LESH, a light and very the fize of a pigeon, which is never leen 
low kind of chariot, ufed chiefly for on wing. ' 

. taking the air in parks a'nd gardens. CALCANEUM, or os CALeB, in anato-
CALASIRIS, in antiquity, a linnen tunic my, the bone lying under the aftrao-alus, -
. fringed at tile bottom, and worn by the to which, and the os cuboides, it i~ arti-

Egyptians under a whitewoolen garment; culated. Its apophyfis behind, ferves to 
but this lail: they were obliged to pull prevent our falling backward, and on 
-off when they entered the temples, being its poftcrior furf"!,ce is inferted the 
only allowed to appear then in lumen tmdo achillis; in its interior fide there 
habits. is an excavation, intended to give fafe 

CALAT AJUD, . a city of 'Aragon, in palfage to the veifels rUIlning to- th): me~ 
SpaiIl, fituated an the river Xalo, about tatanus and toes,. 
fifty miles :well: of Saragolfa: weft long. CALCANTHUM, or CMALCANTHU¥. 
:z" 5', north lat. 41 Q J S', See the article CHALCANTl'IUM. 
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CA.LCAR, in anatomy, the fame with' ther~ith, that it can no'longer appear in 

calcmtcum. See the article CALCANEUM. the fotm of a aUid; and' bence" fays he,' 
CALCAR, in glafs-making, a f~rt of oven, the weigi1t; of the calcined body is increaf-

or reverberatory furnace, in which being ed; and vitrification is nB more than a 
well heated, the cryfral frit, or bollito" degree 'of calcination: as common glafs 
is made. is made by a' continued fulion, which 

CALCAR, in geography, a town of the throws off the,. lighter and more droffy 
dutchy of Cleves, and circle of Weftpha- particles. Hence the gravity of the glaf~ 
lia. in Germany: eail: Ion. 50 50', and exceeds that of the'materials of which itis 
north lat. 51 0 45'. compofed. ' 

CALCARIOUS, in general. denotesfome- CALC1NATO, afmall town in the dutchy 
thing belonging to, or partaking of the of Mantua, in Italy, fituated about tel1' 
nature of calx. See the article CALX. miles fouth of the lake de Garda. 

CALCARIUS LAPIS, in naturat'-hiftory, CALCIS OS, in anatomy. See the article 
· the [arne with lime-frone. See LIME. CALCINEUM. 

CALCEARIUM, in antiquity, a term CALCITRAP A, and CALCITRAPOIDI!S" 
ufed to denote the allowance made the in botany, names ured by Vaillant for. 

: fold,ers to buytlieir /hoes. the eentauria of Linmeus. , 
CALCEDON, or CHALCEDON, in geo- CALCULARY, in a pear, a congeriesoti 

· graphy. See the article CllALCEI/ON. frony concretions, fometimes found in the' 
CALCEDO~, among jewellers, denotes a . fubftance of that fruit. . 

flaw or foul vein, like chalcedony, found The('~lculary isa diil:emperature to which 
in fome precious ftones. fame kinds of pear are very liable. ' 

CALCEDONY, or CHALCEDONY, in CALCULATION, the aCl: of computing 
the hiil:ory of precious il:ones. See the feveral fums, by adding, fubtraCl:ing, 
article CHALCEDONY. multiplying, or dividing. See the ar-

CALCEOLUS, LADy'S-SLIPPER, in bo- tides ARITHMETIC,ADDITION, &fe. 
tany, the iil.llle. with the cypripedium of Several people of Mrica, America, and 
Linn?tus. See CYPRIPEDIUM. Alia calculate by means of cords, upsa 

CALCIFRAGA, in botany, a name an- . which they tie knots. 
tiently given to famphil'e. An error in calculation is never proteCl:ed' 

CALClNATION, in chemiftry, [uch a or fecured by any [entence, decree, C!le. 
· management of be dies by fire, as renders for in ftating accounts it is always WI-

them reducible to a calx, (!)to white pow- derftood tha~errors of calculation ar.e ClX-

der: for which reafon it is termed chemi- cepted. 
cal pulveri7atlon. CALCULATION is more particularly ufea 
vVith regard to' its objeCl:, calcination to lignify the computations in aftronomy 
reCpeCl:s not fo much the d'ffipation of the and geometry, for making tables of 10-
volatile parts, although flat be an effect garithms, ephemerides, finding the time 
it very often produces, a, the comminu- of edipfes, &fe. 
tion, or, at leail:, the ~:tening of a bo- CA,LCULATION of dock and 'Watch 'WDrk. 
dy. And as folid bodiie" are reducible to See CLOCK and WA.TCH-WORK. 
a powder by many d'itferent operations, CALCULUS, in natuFaI hiftory., pl'Operly-
hence we find in chemical writers, the denotes a little ftone or pebble., See the 
terms of c.alcinatioJ:l by a dry way, cal- article lhBBLE. 
cination by moiil:rire, and philolophical CALCULUS, or CALCULUS HUMAN US, in 
calcination. The firll: metlwd, however, medicine, the frone in the bladder or 
alone, i~, properly fpeaking, called cal- kidneys. See the article ST&NE. 
cination. CALC U L Us alfo denores a method of com-
Calcination include~ alfo the folution of putation, fo calkd from the calculi, or 
metallinc bodies by con'olive ll)'bfLmces. counters, antiently l'l.fed for this purpofe. 
Calcination, according to DII'. Freind, Hence. 
who attemptsu;;[olve itS ph:enomen;tfrom CALCULU$ SPECIALI!, orLITERALIS, 
certain lelllm;lta proved by geometrical is the fame with algebra. See ALGEBRA. 
writers, ami parlicubrly by Sir I(aac CALCULUS DI,Fl"ERENTU.LIS is a method 
Newton, and Dr. Keil, is the effcCl: of of differencingq,uantities,that is,flffin'ding 
liquditRiol1 continued, wherein the more an infinitely fillall quantity, which being 
volatile corpurdes liy off, and the par- taken an infinite number of times, /hall be 
t;c]e, of lhe fire ellter the bod v in 1llCh equal to a given quantity. An infinitely 

° pl"nt)', and immetii:ltcly mix themfelves email quantity, or infiniteumal, ii a POf'" 

tio. 
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~tion of a quantity lefs than any affign
,~ble one; it is therefore" a~counted as 
nothing: and hence two quamities only 
differing by an infinitefimal, are.reputed 

,equal. The word infinitefimal is merely 
:refpeCl:ive, and implies a relation to a,n
other quantity: for example, in aftrono
-my, the diameter-of the earth is an infini
,tefimal in refpeCl: of the difrance of the 
fixed ftars. It muft not, then) be con
founded with any real ens, or being. 
Infinitefimals are likewife called differen
tials, or differential quantities, when they 
"are confldered as the difftrences of two 
quantities. Sir Ifaac Newton calls them 
moments, cOllliderillg them as momen
tary increments of quantities:' for in
,fiance, of a line generated by the flux of 
a point, of a 'furface by the flux of a 
line, or of a folid by the'flux of a f~lr

;face. The calculus differentialis, there
fore, and the doCl:rinc of fluxi.ons are the 
fame thing, under different names, the 
latter given by Sir Ifaac Newton, and, the 
former by Mr. Leibnitz, who difputes 
with Sir Ifaac the honour of the difcove
ry. There is, however, one difference 
between them, which con!ifts in the man

,ner of expreffing the differentials of quan
tities: Mr. Leibnitz, and moftforeigners, 
exprefs them by the fame letters as vari· 
able ones, prefixing only the letter d. 
,thus the differential of x is called d x, 
,and the differential of y, dy. A\lld dx 
,is a pofitive quantity if x continually 
,increafi:, and a negative quantity if 
x decreafe. We, on the other hand, 
following Sir Ifaac Newton, inftead of 
dx, write x (with a dot over it), and 
inftead of dy, j. But foreigners reckon 
this method notfo commodious as the for
mer, becaure if differentials were to be 
differenced again, the dots would occa
fion great confufion; not to mention, that 
printers are more apt to overlook a point 
than a letter. 
Now as permanent quantities are always 
exprelfed by the firft letters of the alpha
bet, da=o, db=o, dc=<,; wherefore 
d(x+'JI~a)=dx+dJ' and 4(x~y+ 
a) =dx- dy. The'd!lferelJoe of -qil<j.n

,,tities,then is eafily perf;Ormed by the ad
dition or fuhtraCl:ion of their compo\mds. 
To difference two quantitifiS that multi
ply each other, as xy, multiply the dif
ferential of one factor into the other fac
tor, and the ibm of the two factors, is 
the differential required. Thus the ,dif
ferentials of xy will be xdy+ydx, that 
is d(xy)=xdy+plx. Again, if the!'", 
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be three quantities mutually multiplying 
each other, the factum of the two mllft 
be multiplied into Ih(> differential of 11le 
thild; thus fuppofe 'V xy: let 'Vx=t, 
and 'l/xy will be =::.ty; conrequently d 
('Vxy) =t dy+ydt: but dt='Vdx+x 
d'V. If the{e values therefore are {ubai. 
tuted in the antecedent diilerential t dy + 
ydt, it follows that d(vxy)='Vxdy+ 
'Vydx+xyd'V. In the fame manner muft 
we proceed when the quantities to be dif
ferenced aloe more than three. But if, 
while one variable quantity increafes, the 
other, y,·decrea{es, it, is evident that 
ydx-xdy will be the differential of' 
xy. 
The rule for differencing quantities that 
mutually divide each ot', er, is firfi to 
multiply the differential of the divifor in
to the dividend, and on the contrary. the 
differential of the dividend into the divi
for. z. To fu btraCl: the firft product from 
,the laft. 3. To divide the remain ler by 
the fquare of the divifor~ and the quo
tient is the differential of the quantities 
mutually dividing each other. For in
fiance, let xl: 'V z be to be differenced: 
fuppo!c xy=t, a:nd 'VZ='W; then xy: 'Vz 
will be equal to t: 'W. But d (t: "..v) = 
('Wdt-td'W): 'W'1.; and dt=xdy+ 
ydx, d'W='Vdz+zd'V. Wherefore d 
(t: '7JJ) =d;{;cy :,'I/z,) = ('Vzxdy+'Vzyd~ 
-xy'Vdz,-reyzd'V): 'V 2 Z 2 • For a far

,ther aCCQunt of the doqrine of differentials, 
fee the article FLUXlO'NS. '. 

CALCUL~~ EXPONENTIALIS, amongma
themattcI~ns, a ~e,thod of differencing 
.expo~entlalo quan,tJtres, and fumming up 
thedljferentlals of exponential quantities. 
By an exponential quantity is meant a 
power, the exponent of which is variable, 

as x x, a x. In order to difference an 
eXJ;l0nential quantity,' nothing eHe is re
qum:;d than t9 reduce the exponential 
qu~ntities t? Jog~rith~ic ones, upon 
whIch the dlfferencmg 1<; managed as in 
logar!thmic ;Dnes. For inftance, fuppofe 
the dIfferential of the exponelltial quanti-

ty x Y were requircrd. 

L<:'t xY :=~ 
then will ytx=lz 

ixdy+ydx:x=dz:z 
zlx<y+zydx:x:=dz 

That is x J lxd; +yxY -
J 
dx:=dz. If 

the exponential quantity to be differenc~d 

lilY 
be o~ the feCOI}d degree, as q; , fuppofe: 
II ~ 2. a~ 
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x Y 

as before 'V = Z 

then will x Y 1'V=lz 

(xYlxc!Y+yx J-
I 
dx) l'V+xY d'V:'V=dz:z 
I -

Z (xYlxc!Y+Yx Y- dx) 1'V+zxY d'V:'V=d1t. 
. thilt is, 

x Y Y y-I xY -1 V 
'V (x lxc!Y+yx dx)I'V+'V 'V X 
d'l/=dz 
or, 

V Y x Y J I xY 
'VX x Ixl'Vdy+'V yx - l-vdx+'V 

'V-I x Y d'V=dz. 

By the fame method may be' found the 
differential of an exponential quantity of 
any power. This calculus was invented 
by Mr. John Bernoulli; and is ufed in 
inveftigating the properties of exponential 
curves. See Expol2ential CUR V·E. 

CALCULUS INTEGRALIS, or SUMMATO
RIUS, is a method of fumming up differ
ential tquantities; that is, from a diH'er
ential quantity given, to find the quan
titv from whofe differencing the given 
differential reful ts. \ 
Itis the inverfe of the calclllus differenti
alis; whence the Englifh, who ufually 
call the differential method fluxions, give 
thiS'. calculus, which afcends from the 
flu:~iom: to the flowing quantities, or, as 
'Nolfius and other foreigners exprefs it, 
from the differences to the fums, the 
name of the inverfe method of fluxions. 
Seethe articles FLUENT and FLUXION. 
Let r be the fign of the li.lm, or integral 
,quantity, fo that syd:x: may denote ~le 
integral of the differentIal ydx. To lll
tegrate or' fum up a differential quantity, 
:J. It is demonil:rated that sdx=x. 2". 
s(dx+dy)=x+y. 39

• s(xdy+ydx) 
m-I m 

=xy. 4°. smx dx=x. So. r 
(n-m):m n:m" 

(12: m) x . dx=~ • 6. s 
(ydx-xdy) :f/.=x:y. Of thefe the 
fourth and fihh cafes' occur molt fre
q,lently, in which ,the difr~rci~tial 9ua~
tity is integrated, If a variable unIty IS 

added to the exponent, and the film di
vider1. by the,new exponent, multiplied 
into t\;~ di:fereniial of the root, as iri the 
fourt'h c~lfc by (m - I + l) d x, that is, 
by mdx. _ '. _ . . 
If the cHfc.rentIal qmntIty to be mtegrat

I cd, do not come under any of thefe for-
mulas, it 'llluCt either be reduced to al1 
integ-i'able tinite, or an infinite j-;':ries each 
?fwhoic teri:ls mny be [tlmmed~ , 

This calculus j·s applied to' geometry, in 
the quadrature and re'Ctifica:tion of curves, 
in cubing folids and,meafudng their fur
faces, in the inverfe method of tangeI;lts, 
and in the doarine of logarithms. . , 
It may be remarked, that as in tfle,-aJla
lyfis of finites, any quantity may be rail:' 
ed to :my given power; blft, 'Vice q;erfa~ 
the root cannot be extr<j.aed out of any 
number required: fa in the analylis of 
infinites, any variable or flowing quanti
ty may be differenced; but, 'Vice 'Verla, 
any differential cann{)t be integrated. 
And as in the analvfis of finites, we are 
not yet arrived at a'method of extraaing 
roots' of· all equations, fo neither has the 
integral calculus arrived at perfeai6n : 
and as in the fonner we artl' obliged to 
have recourfe to approximation, io in the 
latter we ba\'e recoune to infinite feries, 
when we cannot attain to a perfeCt inte
gration. See the article SERrES. 

CALDARIUM, in the- antient baths, a 
certain vault, or room, made fo as 't~ 
collect the vapours, and produce fweat
ing': whence it fignifies a hot-houfe, 
bagnio, ~fi(lye, or fweatiEg-room. 

CALEFACTION, the production of heat 
in.a body from the aCtion of fire, or that 
impu!fe impreifed by a hot body upon 

, other bodies aoout it. This word is ufed 
in pharmacy, by way of.diil:\naion fro~ 
coaion, which implies boiling; whereas 
calefaction is only heating a'thing. 

CALENBURG-CASTLE, the capital of 
a du~chy of the fame name, in lower. 
Saxony, in Germany, fituated upon the 
river Leine, about fifteen Illiles fm1th' of 
Hanover: eaft longit. 9° 40', and nortl~ 
lat. 52° 20'. . 

CALENDAR, calemiarium, a diitribu
tion of time, acco1llmodated to the vari
rious ufes of life, but more -c;fpc:cially 
fuch as regard civil and ecclefiaftical :po
lity ; .. in 'which fenfe it differs nothing 
from the modern almanacs. See the ar~ 
tide ALMANAC. 
The firf'i calendar was made by Romulus, 
who divided the year into ten months on
ly, begi1l11ing on the Brit day of March, 
and containing ,04 days, in which time 
he imagined the fun performed his courfe 
through all the feafons. . 
This _c~lendar was reformed by Numa 
PompIhus, who added two months more; 
'Vi;:. January and, February, placing them 
berore March: hIS year beg:ll1 on the firft 
of January" and con~!l:ed of 355 days; 
ThiS was afterwards Improved by Julius 
~xi~l1·, ;:11d was by him calleg the julian 

ilccount~ 
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account, which reduced the year to 365 
days, 6 hours; and was retained in molt 
protefi:ant countries, an~ in ,o~r n:ation 
till the year 1752. This year IS dlfpof
ed into quadriennial periods, ,whereof the 
three firfi: years, which were called com
mons, confifi:ed of 365 days, and the 
fO;l.11th biifextile, of 366. See the article 
BISSEXTILE. 
The julian account was afterwards cor
rected by pope Gregory XIII. which on 
that account obtained. the name of the 
gregorian calendar, or new fi:yle, the ju
lian being called the old fi:yle: and tho' 
the gregorian calendar be preferable to 
the julian, yet it is not without its de
fects: perhaps, as Tyeho Brahe and Caf
fini imagine, it is impoffible ever to bring 
the year to a perfect jullnefs. For an ac.-
count of the. difference of thefe computa
tions, fee the article BISSEXTILE .. 

Julian chl·ijlian CALENDAR, . that wherein 
the days of the week are determined by 
the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G;, by 
means· of the folar cycle, and the new and 
full moons, efpeeially the pafchal full 
moon, with the feafi: of eafi:er, and the 
other moveable feafts depending thereon, 
by means of golden numbers rightly dif-

. pofed through the julian year. See the 
article GOLDEN NUMBER. 

Gr.egoricm CALENDAR, that which, by 
mearis of epacts rightly di[pof~d, through 
the feveral months, determines the new 
and full moons, and the time of eafrer, 
with the moveable feafrs depending there-
011, in the gregorian year. Therefore 
the gregorian calendar differs from the 
julian, both in the form of the year, and 
in that .epacts are fi.lbfi:ituted infi:ead of 
golder.. numbers. See the article EPACT. 

Reformed, or corre8ed CALENDAR, that 
. which, fetting afide golden numbers, 

epacts, and dominieal letters, ci'etl'rmines 
the equinox, with the pafchal full moon, 
;md the moveable feafrs depending there
on, by alhonomical computations, ac
cording to the 11ldo1phine tables. This 
calendar was introduced among the pro
teftal,ltftates of Germany in the year I 700, 

when I I day~ were, at once, thrown out 
of the month of February, by which 
mea~s ,the corrected fryle agrees with the 

. gregonan. 
,CALENDER, 4 m:l.{;hine ufed in manu

factories, to prefs certain woollen and 
filkel) !luffs, and linnens, to make them 
fmooth, even, and gloffy, or to give 
fhem waves, or water them, as may be 
[lien in mo~airs and t .. bbies. This in-

ftmment is compofed of two thick cyUn
deI'S, or rollers, of very hard and polith
ed wood, round which the fi:uffs;' to be 
calendered, are wound: thefe rollers are 
placed-crois-ways between two very thick 
boards, the lower ferving as a fixed bafe, 
and the "upper moveable, by means of a 
.thick fcrew, with a rope fattened to a 
fpindle, which makes its axis :·the upper
~ofr board is loaded with large frones ce
mented together, weighing 20000 t5, or 
more. Itis this weight that gives thepolifh 
and makes the waves on theltuffs aboutthe 
rollers, by means of a !hallow indentUre 
or engraving cut in it. 

CALENDS, ca/end(./!, in roman antiquity, 
the firfr day of each month, fo called 
fi'om the greek ""Am, to proclaim : it 
being cuftomary, on thofe days to pro
claim the number of holy-days in each 
month. 
The roman method of reckoning t~e days 
of their months has fomething extremely 
fmgular in it :. infiead of computing "for
wards, in the natural order of the num
bers I, 2, 3', &c_ they reckoned back
wards, in the manner expreffed in the 
following verfes : 
Prima dies .menfis cujufque eJI di811 ca-

lendre: ", 
SexMaius,nonas,]ulius,08ober,&Mars; 
Qz;atuor at reHqui: habet idus quilibet 080 ; 
Inde dies reliquos onmcsdic eJ!e calendas ; 
~as retro lzumerans, dices a menft ft-
, quente. 
Hence to find the day of our month an

.. fwering to that " of the calends, to the 
number of days in the preceding month 
add two, and from this fum fhbtracting 
the number of calends given, the remain
derwill bethedayof our month : thus the 
fourth of the calends of June is found to 
anfwer to the twenty-niath of May: and 
fo in .(lther cafes. ' 

CALENDULA, MARYGOLD, in botany, 
'l a genus of the polygamia-neceJ!aria clafs 

of plants, the compound flower of which 
is radiated, and the particular herma
phrodite ones tupulofe, and lightly divid
ed into five fegments of the length of the 
ctlP : there are no central feeds of the 
dilcus ; thofe of the periphery are fome
times, though rarely, folitary; they are 
of a membranaceous fubfrance, compreff
ed and cordated. 
This plant, among phyficians, paffes for 
alexipharmic and hyfterie. 

CALENTURE, calentztra, in medicine, 
a feveri!h diforder illcident to failors in 
hot climates j the principal fymptom of 

. which 
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'Which is, their imagiping the fea to he 
.green fields I hence, attempting to w~lk 
~broad it? thefe imaginary places of de .. 
l1ght, they are frequently loft. 
V.omiting, bleeding, a fpare diet, and 
the neutral faits are recommended in this 
Qiforder; a tingle vomit commonly re
moving the delirium, and .the .cooling 
medicines completing the cure. 

CALF, 'Vilulus, in zoology, the young of 
:the ox-kind. See the article Bos. . 
Among fportfmen, the term calf is ufed 
for a hart or hind of the firft year' the 
fame term is aKo uied for the young of 
\the whale. • 
There are two ways ,of breeding calves ; 
.ene, when they are allowed to luck their 
dams all the year ·round, chiefly ufed in 
countries where Jlafture is cheap j and 
the other, when being taken from their 
dams after filcking a fortnight, they are 
.taught to drink milk, or milk and water, 
.out of a· tub. The former, however, 
of thefe methods is allowed to make the 
beft cattle. 

<Sea-CALF, the engHfu name of the pl.-oca of 
authors. See the article PHOCA. 

CAI,F'S-SNOUT, in botany, the name of the 
antirrhinum of botaniH:s.. See the ar
ticle ANTlRRHINUM. 

CALI,orKALl,.in botan:y, (St. SeeKAL-l •. 
CALI, in geography, a town of foutb 

America, in POPAYAN. 
CALIACA, a town of Bulgaria, f1tuated 

upon the Black-fea, belonging to the 
Ttlrks. 

CALlBER, or CALIPER, properly denotes 
the diameter of any body: thus we fay, 
two columns of the fame caliber, the ca
liber of the bore ora .gun, the caliber of 
a bullet, &c. See CANNON, &c. 

CALIBER-COMPAS5.ES, the name of an in-
1l:mment, made either of wood, iron, 
.ftcel~ or brafs: that ufed for meafuring 
bullets confiits of two branches, bending 
inwards, with a tongne fixed to one of 
them, and the other graduated in (ueh a 
manner, that if the bullet be,comprefred 
by the ends of the two branches, and the 
'tongue be applied to the graduated branch, 
it will fuew the weight oLthe bullet. See 
plate XXXV. fig. 3. 

CALIBER alfo lignifies an inftrument \l(ed 
by carpenters, joiners, and hricklayers, 
to (ee wh~ther their work be weH (quar
ed. 

CALICULAN, or ~ILON, in f,eJgra
phy. See thea.rticle ~ILON. 

CALICULARIS, in·I'otany, a name fome
times u[ed fOl: the /:j'~/Cy(!mu! of b~t·mifrs. 

CALICUT, a town fituated on the M'a~ 
labar-cwft, in the hither peninfula of In
dia, fubjeCl:.to its own prince: eaft lorgi
tude 75 0

, and north latitude II" 20:. 

This was the firft port the Portuguefe 
made in India, after failing round the 
cape of Good-hope. 

CALIDUCT, in antiquity, a kind of pipes, 
.or canals, difpofed along ,the wall~ of 
houfes and apartments, tifed, by the ali.· 
tients, for conveying heat to feveral re
mote parts of the houie, from on" com
mon furnace. 

CALIFORNIA. See CALLIFORNlA. 
CALIGO, in' medi~ine, the fame with 

ach!Js. See the article ACHLYS. 
CALIMUS, or CALLIMUS. See the ar • 

ticles CALLHWS. 
CALIN, a compound metal, whereof the 

Chinefe make tea-canifters, and the like. 
The ingredients jeem to be lead and tin. 

CALIPli~ the fupri:me ecclefiaftical dig
nity among the Saracens ; or, as it is 
otherwife defined, a fQYereign dignity 
amotlg the manometans, ~ed with aD
folute authority in all matte(S relating 
both to religion and-policy. 
It tignifies in the arabic, fuccelI'or or vi
car: the faracen princes aff'umed this ti.tJc 
as defcendants from Mahomet; the ca
liphs bearing the {arne relation to Maho
met, that the .popes pretend they dQ to 
Jefils Chrift, or St. Peter. It is at this 
day one of the grand fignior's titles, as 
fucceff'or of Mahomet; and of the fophi 
of Perfia, as fi.1ccefi'or of Ali. 

CALIPHATE, the dignity or office of ca
liph. See the preceding article. 

CALIPPIC PERIOD, an improvement of 
the cycle of Meton, of nineteen years, 
which Calip.pus, a famous grecian aftro
nomeI', finding in reality to contain nine
teen of Nabonafi'ar's years, four days, and 
in' he, to avoid fraaions, quadrupled 
the golden number, and by that mean& 
made a new cycle of feventy-fix years; 
which time being expired, he fuppofed 
the lunation, or changes of the moon, 
would happen on the fame day of the 
month, and hour of the day, that .they 
were on feventy- fix veal'S before. 

CALIX, or L'<LY'x. See CALYX. 
CALIXTINS, in church-hinory, a fea of 

chriftians, in Bohemia and Moravia; the 
principal point in which they difFered fro41 
the church, was the ule of the chalice. 

. or communicating in both kinds. 
CALIXTlNS, is alfo a name given to thofe, 

among the lutherans, who follow the fenti
ments of-Georg.e Caii;;tm, a celebrated di

",ine, 
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vine, who oppofed-the opinion of St. Au
gulllllC, on predeftin:tti-on, grace, and 
free-will. 

C'ALKA, a ktngdom of T altary, in Alia, 
to the eafi: of Siberia. 

CALKING, or CAULKING. Set the ar
ticle CAULKING. 

~AI..KINS, the prom,nent parts at fhe 
extremities of a horfe-fhoe, bent down
wards, and' forged to a lort of point. 
Calkins are apt to make norfes trip; 
they alfo occauon blymes, and ruin the 
back finews. If failiioned in form of a 
hare's ear, and the horn of a horfe's heel 
be pared a little low, they do little da
mage j whereas the great fquare calkins 
quite fpoil the foot. 
Calkins are either fingle or double, 
that is, at one end of the ilioe" or at 
both: thefe laft are deemed lefs hurtful, 
as the horfe mn tread more even. 

CALL, among' hunters, a letfon blown up
on the hom, to comfort the hounds. 

CALLS, natural and artificial, among 
fowlers, a fport .mucn praCl:ifed during 
the wooing feafon of partridges, efpeci
ally for takingcock-partl'idges; for which 

. they put a hen into a cage, to call and 
bring them ne"f. The' hen-partridge. 
fuould be fet near a bedge, in a thin, 
open,. wire-cage, fo that ilie may be feen, 
:at a good diftance : then the net, called 
hallier, fuould be placed quite round the 
cage, each part about the di~ance of 
twenty feet: the fowler lhould retire be
hind the hedge. 

Artificiai CALLS are heft made of box, wal· 
. nut-tree, or the like ~ they. are fOlmed of 

the bigneCs of an hen's egg, bored tluo' 
from end to end ; about the middle there 
muil: be a hole hollowed within, to the 
bottom; then have a pipe of a fwan's 
quill, and the bone of a eat's foot, open
ed at one ep.d, which mull: be conveyed 
into the hole at the end, and fo thruft in
to the hole at the middle; take afterwards 
a goofe quill, opened at both ends, and 
put it in at the other end of the call; 
blow into the quill, and it will make the 
like noife as the partridge-cock does. 

CALLA, in botany, a genus of the gy
nandria-polyandria clafs of plants, hav
ing tio corolla: the fiui ts are berries of 
one cell each, containing many feeds of 
an oblong cylindrical figure, obtufe at 
both ends. 

CALLABAS, a t.own of Indoftan in Afia, 
upon the road from SUrat to Agra. 

CALLAO, a port-town in a little ifiand 
en the coaft of Peru, in. fauth America, 

opp:fitt' to Lima: weft longitude 76*, 
and fouth latitude 11. 0

• 

CALLARIAS, or ASSELLUS CALLARI
AS, a fiili of the trout-kind, about a fOOl; 
in length. 

CALLEN, a town of Ireland,in the coun
ty of Kilkenny, and province of Lei.n
fter, about ten miles fouth-weft of Kil
kenny' weft longit. 79 1.1.', and north 
latitude 57,0 1.5', 

CALLENDER, or CALENDER. See the 
article CALENDER. 

CALLIBER, or CALIBER.. See the article 
CALIBER. . 

CALLICHTHYS, a fiili othelwife called 
jlromateus. See S'TROMA'TEUS. 

CALLICO, in commerce, a kind of I[n:
nen manufaaure, made of cotton, chiefly 
in the Eaft Indies, fome of which are 
painted with variolls flowers of different 

·colours; and others that are never dyed. 
. having a firipeof gold andfilverquite thro' 
the piece; and at each eM they fix a tif. 
fue of gold, filvel' and filk, intermixed 
with flowers. This manufaCl:ure is brough: 
hither by the Eaft India company, and is 
re-exported by merchants to othel" parts of 
Europe. The general wear of ftained OF 

printed. india callicoes in this nation hav
ing .become a general grievance, and occa
fiouingunfpeakable diftrefs upon our own 
manufaCl:urers, they were prohibited by 
fiat. 7 Geo. I. cap. vii. . 

CALLU)RYS, in ornithology, the name 
of two birds, called in englifh redfhank 
and knot. See REDSHANK and KNOT. 

CALLIFORNIA, a large country of the 
Weft Indies, lying between Il6'land I 38<> 

weft longi:ude, and between 1.3° and 
460 north latitude. It is uncertain whe
ther it be a peninfula: or an ifland. 

CALLIGONUM, in botany, a genus of 
the polyandria-digynia c1afs of plants; 
having no flower; the fruit is an oval. 
compreJfe-:\, firiated, hairy pericarpium, 
with bind tops, turning backwards; the 
feed is fingle. 

CALLIGRAPHUS, in antiquity, a co
pift or fcriviner, who tranfcribed, in Ii 
fair hand, what the notaries had taken 
down in notes, or minutes, being gene
rally in a kind of cypher or fhort-hand. 
which, as they were in that hand, being 
underftood by few, were copied over fair. 
and, at length, by perfons,whohada good 
hand, for fale, e:tc. . 

CA.+-LIMUS, Ut.AAlP.@.., in nahlraJ·hillo. 
ry, the mme u!l~d by the antients for the 
loofe fubfrance found within the IZtite;, or 
ea~le·ftone. See the article lETJTlE. 

CALLUW' 
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CALLING the h~tife; in- toe britilh parlia

ment, is the calling over all the members 
Dlmes, ,everyone anfwering to his own, 
and going out of the houfe, in the order 
in which he is called: this they do, in order 
to difcover, Whether there be any perfons 
there, not rettlrned by the clerk of the 
crown; '0, if any rr:ember be a,bfent with-
out leave of the hO,ufe. ' , 

CALLION, in botany, a name ufed by 
the antiepts for the alkekengi. 

CALLIONYMUM, in botany, a name 
given to the lilly of.th~ valley. 

CALLIONYMUS, Jl1 Ichthyology, a filh 
otherwife calld the uranofcopus, or ll:ar
gazer. ,See the article URANOSCOPus. 

CALLISTEA, in grecian antiql!ity, a 
lefbian fell:ival, wherein the women pre
fented themfelves in Jlmo's temple, and 
th~ prize was affigned to thefairell:. There 
was another of t11efe contentic:ms at the fe
ftival of Ceres Eleufinia, among the Par
rhafi~ns, and another among the Eleims, 
where the moll: beautiful man was pre
fented with a complete [nit of armour, 
which he confecrated to Minerva, to 
whofe temple he,walked in proceffion, be
ing accompanied with his friends, who 
adorned him with ribbands, and crown
ed him with a garland of myrtle., 

CALLITAJUD, or C.'l.LATAJUD. 'See 
'the article CALATAJUD. 

CALLlTRICHUM, in hot any, a name 
fometimes given to adiantum. See the 
article ADIANTUM. 

CALLOUS, cal!ofus, fomething partaking 
cif the nature of a callus. 

CALLOSUM CORPus,in anatomy, a whitiih 
hard fubll:ance, joining the two hemi
fpheres of the brain, and appears in view 
when the two hemifpheres are drawn 
back. See the article BRAIN. 
In this p~lI't Lancifi and feveral qthers 
have fuppofed the foul particularly to re-
fide. . 

CALLUS, or CALLOSITY, in a general 
fenfe, any cutaneous, corneous, or 0[
ieolls hardnefs, whether natural or preter
l1atural: bnt molt frequently it means th& 
callus generated about the edges of a fra
cture, provided by nature to prefene 
the fraCtured bones, or divided parts, in 
the fituation in which they al e replaced' 
by the furgeon. 
A cailus. in this lall: fenic, is a fort of 
jelly, or liquid vifcous mati cr, that,/\vcats 
out Ii-om the fmall arterits and hony fi
bres of the divided parts, and fills up the 
lIhinks, or cavities, bctwn:n thc:m. It 

firft appears of a cartilaginous fubft,i!lni:e~ 
but at length becomes quite bony" and 
joins the fra8:ured partfo firmly together, 

,that the -limb will often make gl'ea:ter re
fill:ance to any external violence with this 

. part, than with thole which were never 
broken. 
But as the new fleih in wounds wiI! often> 

-fprout up too fall:, fo will the callus in fra
ctures, and by this means render thelimb 
uneven and deformed; the only meafure to 
prevent thisluxuriancy, is by m,aking the 
bandage fomewhat tighter than ordina-

, ry, and wetting it firll: with fpirits of 
wine. When the callus is indurated, we 
have no medicine that will dell:roy it, 0': 
take it down: however, the emplaftrum 
de'ranis vigon. ,cum mercurio, tying a 
plate of lead over it, is prefcribed for 
taking it down. , 

CALLUS is alia a hard, denfe, infenfible 
-knob, rifing on the hands, feet, f!:Jc. by 
much friCtion and preffure againll: hard 
bodies. 

CALM, in the fea-Iangmage, is when there 
"is no wind ll:irring. _ 
That traCt of fea, to the northward of 
the equator, between 4 0 and 10° of la
titude, lying between the meridians of 
Cape Verde, and of the eaftermoft ifl.and 
of that name, feems to be a place con
demned to perpetual calms: the little 
winds that are being only fome fudden un
certain gull:s of very [mall continuance, 
and lefs extent. The Atlantic ocean, 
near the equator, is very mnch fubjeCl:, 
hay always attended -with thefe calms. • 

~ALM-SEA is when' the fea appears very 
/inooth. 

CALMAR, the capital of the province of 
Gothland, in Sweden, fituatGd on the 
coaft of the Baltic fea, about fOlty miles 
north of Carelfcroon: eall: longit. 16 0 , 

and north latitude 560 40'. 
CALMUCKS, certain wandering tribes 

or hords of Tartars, inhabiting the 
country north of the Cafpian fea, under 
the proteCl:ion of R uffia. 

CALNE, a borough-town of Wiltihire, 
about twenty jniles north of Salifbury, 
which fends two members, to parliament:' 

. weft 10I1git. 2 0 , and north lat. 51 q 30'. 
CALOGERI, in. church-hill:ory, monks 

of the greek church, divided into three 
degrees, the nO\'ices, called archari; the 
ordinary profefled, called microchemi; 
and tlkmore perfeCl:, called megaloche
mi: rheyare likewife divided into cceno-

, bites, :l.n:l.chorets; and recluies. Th~ cce-
7 Jll.obites 
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'~obiies'are employed in reciting their of- cabinet; alcove, &fe. which, witl;out tuc~ 
fice from mi,dnight to fun-fet; they are a~ expedient, would be too-high for other 
ofiliged to make three genu flexions at the'" pIeces of the apartment. ' 
door bf.th~ thoir; and returning, to bow CALPE, the mountain, at tht! foot of 
to the right and to the left, ,to their bre- 'which, towards the fea, Gibraltar ftands. 
thren. The arichorcts rrtire from the It is half a1eai?1.le in height to,,:,a~ds the 
tonverfationof the wbrld, arid Jive, in land" :tnd fo 1teep, that there IS no ap-
hermitages, in the neighbburhobd of the proaching it on that fide. , 
mona!tcries; they cultivate a little [poi: ,CALQQING, or CALKING~ it term ufed 
cf ground, and never go out but on lim- in painting, &fe. where the backfide of 
days and holy days, to perform their de- , . any defign is covered with a bla,ck or red 
'votiom at the next monaftery. As for colour, and the ftroke6, or lines, traced 
the recll1i'e, they {hht themleIves up In through, on a waxed plate, ",;all, or 
.grottos and caverns, on the tops of mouh- otlier matter, by pailing lightly ovei' each 
tain~, which they never go out of, aban- ftroke of the de/ign, with a poillt, which, 
doning themfeives entirely to providence: leaves an irripreilion of the colour on the 
They live on the alms lent them by the plate or wall. 

,neighbouring monafteri'es. CALTHA, MARSH-MARY'COLD, inbota-
CALOMEL, in the materia medica, a ny, agenus ofthepo!yandria-po!yg,Yniaclafs 

name given to mercurius dulcis; lilbliJtl- of plants; the flower of ,yhich corifill:s of 
ated fix times: the preparation is done five large, oval, plane, patent, deciduoh~ 
thus~, petals: ,the frilit is !hort, acuminate,d, 
Take c'Orrofive fublimate a pound, puri- patent." bicarinated; and open at the tlppel' 
fied mertury nine ounces; add the quick- future; the feeds are numerous aiHl 
filver to the mercury, reduce to powder, routidiih, and adhere to the upper futurei 
and digell: them together in a gla[< mat- CALTHA is alfo the name by whicH. 
trafs,i~ a gentle fand heat, fre~uently iliak- Taurnefort tails the calni4ula, or mary-
ing the vel1i1, till the whole istll1ited : whe)1 gold: .. 
t\\ey are thus mixed" increafe tile heat; CALTROP, ihmilitaryaffairs, an InftI'u-
fo as to f\lhlim'ate the whole: take out the ment with four iron points, difpored in <.J. 

H.lblimate; and lcrape off an acrid part that triangular form, fo that three of therrl 
is found at the tnp of it; and if any glo- are always 011 the ground, and the fourth 
buies of mercury appear, feparate them in the air. They are fcattered over the 
Il.l.fo: let the fublimation be repeated fix ground where the enemY's cavalry is to 
times. It is a gentle purgative, and a pais, in orad, to embarafs them. 
very noble attenuant. It is the greatell: CAL1'ROP, in bot:Uiy, the engliili name of 
of all medicines again/l: worms, and is the tribulus of botaniil:s. See the articl~ 
now the general remedy in a gortotrhcea. TRIEutus. 
The common method ofgivihg il: is in CAL V AR lA, in amitorriy, the hairy fcalpt 
'a bolus, overnight, ten,elr twelve grains or upper part of the head, whicli, either 

'for a dofe, and a purgmg dl'lubht the by dilbfe, or old age, grows bnld firft. 
next morning, &fe. Rubbed with an See the articles HEAD and CALVITIES. 
equal quantity of fulphur antilnonii au - CAL VARY, a term uled in popifu coun-
ratum, it is recommended !is a powerful tries, for a fort of chapel of d~vction, 
and fafe alterati1re. - railed on a little hill near the city, in me-

CALOPHYLLUM, in bot~ny, a genus mory of the place where ]efus Chriil: was 
of. tlfe pofYa ndria-monogynia daiS of plan t5, crucifi~d, near] ernialem; 
whoie corolla confiil:s of four roundifh., CALVARY, in hei'aldry; a crol's fo called; 
nollow; patent petals, and is larger than becaule it refembles tHe crois on which 
the cup: the fruit is a lal'ge . glob0fe our Saviour fuffered .. It is always Let 
drupe, with o~ly one cell: the fruit is upon 'fteps. See plate XXXV. fig. 4. 
a large, ,finl?;le, globofe, acumInated CALVI, a town of the province of Lavoro. 
nut. ' in the kingdom of Naples, fituated near 

CALOTTE, a cap or coif of hair, ["'tin, the rea, abotit fifteen miles ribrtJ1 . of 
or other ftuff: an eccle!lllftical ornament the city, of Naples; taft lbriglt. l4" 4S'1 

,. in moll: popifu countries.' See CAP. and north latitude 41" i 5'; 
CALOTTE, in a~-chiteaure, around cavity CAI.;VI is alfo the name of a rea-port ll1 the 

or deprefIhre, In form of a cap or (11P, iiland of Ccdka; fituated on a bay, 'ort 
lathed and pla!l:ered, tlfed to diminiih the the weft, fide of the iiland, about ldrty 
rife or elevation of a moderate chapel, miles foiith~well: of Baftia: ,call: l-6ngit~ 

VOL. I. 9° 5', and north lat. 42° I6'. , 
.K. k k C AJ..,VINISTS; 
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CALVINISTS,inchurch-hiftory,thofewho CALX ANT(MONII is prepared of diiIpt'f~' 

follow the opinions of John Calvin, one rttic antimony, with three times Its" 
of the principal reformers of the church, weight. of nitre, and afterwards wafued 
in !he XVlth. century, a 'perf on of great from its faIts: it is faid to qe, a good 
parts and induftry, and of confiderable diaphoretic. 
learning i whofedoarine ftil! fubfifts in its Calx of tin is called plltty; t~at ofbra&, 
greateil: purify at Geneva, where it was res u!l:um: and that of lead, cemf,. See 
firft broached, and from whence it was PUTTY,.lEs USTUM, and CERUSS. 
propagate~. This is the prevailing 1'eli- CALX NAT IVA, in natural hi£tory, a kind 
gi~n of the United Provinces. In Eng- of marly earth, of a dead whitifh colour, 
land, it is confined among the diffenters ; which, if thrown into water, makes a 
and, in Scotland, it fubfifts in its utmoft confiderable bubbling and hilling noife, 
rigour. . and has, without previous burning, the 
The calvinifts are great advocates for the quality of making a crement like lime, 
abfoluteriefs of God's decrees, and hold or plafter of Paris. 
tp.at eleaion and reprobation depend 011 CALX VIVA, QEICK LIME, that whereon 
the mere wiH of God, without any re- no water has been caft, in contradiftinc-
gard totne merit or demerit of mankind; tion to lime which has been flaked by 
that he affords to the eject an irrefiftibJe pouring water on it. 
grace, a faith that they cannot lofe, which CALX, in anatomy, the fame with calca. 
takes away the freedom ofwiJl. and ne- l1eum. See the article CALCANEUM. 
ceffitates' all tlleir actiors to virtue. CAL YCrST.lE, an appellation given by 
The calvinill:s believe that God foreknew Linn;eu~ to thofe bofanill:s, who have 
a determinate number, whom he pitched c1a£fed plants according to the different 
upon to be perfons, in whom he would ftmcture ofthecaJl'x, or cnp of the flower , 
rnanifell: his glory; and that h-aving thus fuch was Magnolfus. 
foreknown them, he predeil:inated them CALYCULUS, a term ufed by antient na-
to be holy, in order to which he gives turalifts for a pod, or feed-veffel. 
them an irrelill:ible grace, which makes CALYPTRA, among botanifts, a thin 
it impollible for them to be otherwife. membranaceous involucrum, nfually of a 

CALVITIES,or CALVITIUM, in medi- conic figure, which covers the palts of 
cine, baldnefs, or a want of hair, parti- fruiSlification. The capfules of moll: of 
cularly on the finciput, occafioned by the the molTes have calyptrre. 
moifture of the head, which fhould feed CALYX, among botanill:s, a general term 
it, being dTied up, by fome difeafe, old expreffing the cup of a flower, or that 
age, or the immoderate ufe of powder, part of a plant which furrounds and fup-
fItc. See the article ALOPECIA. ports the other parts of the flower. 

CALUMET, a fymbol of peace among The cups of flowers are very variolls in 
the indians, in the north of America -; their frruEl:ure, and on that account dif-
It is made of a red frone, like our -marble; tinguifued by feveral names, as perian-
the head refembles our tobacco-pipes, but thium, involucrum, fpatha, glum a, f5t. 
larger; and is fixed on a hollow reed, to See.the articles PERIAN:FHIU M, &c. 
hold it fOl- fmoaking: they adorn it with CAM, a river, antiently called Grant, 
fine wings of feveral coloUl"s, and is the which, arifing in Hertfordfhire,runs 
calumet of the fun, to whom they pre- north~eafr 1')y Cambridge, and afterwards 
fent it, efpecially if they want fair wea- continues its courfe northwards, to the 
ther, or rain. This pipe is a pafs and i£le of Ely, where it falls into the river 
fafe condua amongft all the allies of the Oufe. .. 
nation who has it given. in all embaf- CAMl£A, in natural hifrory, a genus of 
ties the embaffador carries it as an emblem the !emipellucid gems, approaching to 
of peace, a,nd it always meets with a, the onyx ftrul:lure, being compored of 
profound regard; for tlle favages are ge- zones, and formed on a cryftalline ba-
nerally per[uaded, that a great misfortune fis; but having their zones very bl'oad 
wanld befal them, if they violated the and tbjck. and Jaid alternately on one an· 
public faith of the .calumet. other, with no C01111110n matter between; 

CALX properly iignilies lime, but is alfo ufually lefs traniparent, and more debar· 
ufell by chemi:ls and phyficians for a fine ed with earth, than the onyxes. 
powder remaining after the calcination, I. One ii)eci@s of the cam~a is the dull· 
or corrofilm, of metals and other mineral looking onyx, with broad bJackand white 
iubftances', See C,j\LCJN AnON, zones j and is the camre;.1 of the moderns, 

and. 
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~nd the arabian onyx: this fpecies is found at either end; by no means fit for a fhip 
in Egypt, Arabia, Perfia, and the Eat!: of war. ' 
Indies. z.Anotherfpeciesofthecamrea CAMBLET, or CAMLET, a plainftuff, 
is the dull, broad-zoned, green and , compofed of a warp and woof, which is 
white camrea, or the jafpi-cameo of the manufaElured on a loom, with two tred-
Italians: it is found in the Eaft Indies, and dIes, as linnens and ilannins are. 
in fome parts of America. 3. The third There are cambletsof feveralforts, fome of 
is the hard camrea, with br-oad white and goat's hair, both in the warp and woof; 
chefnut-coloured veins. 4. The hard ca- others, in which the warp is of hair, and 
mrea, with bluilh, white, and flelh-co- the woof half hair and half filk; others 
loured broad veins, being the fardonylJ. of again, in which both the warp and the 
Pliny:s time, only brought from the Eafr woof are of wool; and lajJ:ly, fome, of 
Indies. which the wa)'p is of wool and the woof of 

CAl\1AIEU, or CAMEHUIA, in natural thread. Some are dyed in thread, others 
hifrory, the fame with camrea. See the are dyed in the piece, others are llJark-
preceding article. ed or mixed; lome are ftriped, fome 

CAMAIEU, is alfo a term in painting, when waved or watered, and fame figured. 
there is only one colour, the lights and Camblets are proper for [everal ufes, ac-
fuades being ot gold, or on a golden and cording to their different kinds and qua-
azure ground.. It is chiefly ufed to repre- lities; fome ferve to make garments both 
fent balfo-relievos.' for men and women; fome for bed cur-

CAMALDULIANS, a religious order tains j others for houlhold furniture, &e. 
founded hy St. Romauld, in a little plain, CAMBODIA, the capital' of a kingdom 
on the mount Apennine, called Camal- of the fame name in India, beyond the 
.dali, fituated in the ftate of Florence. Ganges: eail: long. 1040, and north lat. 
The manner of life lidl enjoined tws or- nO 30'. 
oer, was that they dwelt in [eparate ceils, ' The kingdom of Cambodia extends from 
and met together only l}1: the time of 9 Q to J SO of north latitude, being bound-
prayer: fome of them, during the two ed by the kingdom of Laos on the north, 
lents of the year, obferved an inviolable Cochin-china on the eaft, the inclian 
filence; and others, for the fpace of 2.n ocean on the fouth, and by the bay of 
hundred days. On Sundays and Thurf- Siam on the weft. 
clays they fed on 'herbs, and the reft of CAMBRAY, a city)n the french Nether-
the week only on bread and water. The!e lands, fituated ,on the riv.er Schelde, near 
conftitutions were, however, a little mo- its fource: eaft longitude 30 1 S', and 
derated lometime aft,rwards. This her- north lat. 50'0 IS" 
mitage is now accounted ,'ery rich. It is a large and well built city, confider-

CAMARA, in botany, a fpecies of the able for its linnen manufaElure, eipeciai-
lantana. ' See the aJticle LANTANA. ly cambricks, which took their name 

CAMARANA, an illand of Arabia, in from hence. 
the Red-lea, fituated in J 5° north lati- CAMBRICKS, a fpecies ofvery fine white 
tude. linnen, made of flax at Cambray. 

CAMBAIA, a city of the province of CA~BRIDGE, the capital of Cambridge-
Cambaia, or Guzarat,~in the hither pen- full'e, fituated upon the river Cam, about 
infula of India; it is a very large city, fifty-five miles north of London, and 11X-
and had once a great trade, now removed ty north-eall: of Oxford: eaft longitude 
to Surat: eail: longitude 7 z Q, and north 5', and north lat. 520 15" 
lat. 23 0 30'. Cambridge is moft remarkable on account 

CAMAYES, in commerce, cottqn linnens of its univerfity, which confifts offixteell. 
made at Bengal, at Madrafs, and fome colleges, wherein are educated about fif-
other, places on the coaft of Coroman- 'teen hundred ftudents. There are four-
del. teen parilhes in the town, which is laid 

CAMBER-BEAM, among builders, a to containabQut fix tboufand inhabitants. 
piece of tim):>er in' an edifice, cut arch~ New CAMBRIDGE, a town of New-Eng-
wife, or with an obtufe angle in the land, about three miles weft of Bofton; 
middle, commonly ufed in platforms, as likewire re~arkable for an univerlity, 
church-leads, and on other occafions where confiftmg of three colleges: weft longit. 
long and ftrong beams are required. . 70° 4', and north lat. 42..0 • 

CAMBERED-DECK, one that lies en- CAMBRING, in the fea-language. See 
compaffing, or higher in the middle than the article CAMBERED-DECK. 
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, ~AMEA, or CAMlEA, in ~atur:J.l hiftory. For the cOl)ftnierion of a camera obfqtr:t. I 

See the article CAMlEA. 1. Darken the room E F (plate XXXV. 
~AMEL, camelus, in zoology, a genus of fig. 7.) leaving only one little aperturo 
, quadrupeds, of the ~>rr!er of the pecora;, open, in the window, at V, on the fide! I 

di1l;inguilhed freinll the reftby having no I K, fac~ng the profpea ABC D. 
horns. 20. In this aperture fit :1 lens, either plane 
This genus comprehenas ~he camel, pro- convex, or convex on both fides 3. At a 
perly fo, ca,lled, with two b\lnches on its due difta\lce, to be determined by expe-
back; the dromedary, or camel with a rience, fpread a paper, or white cloth, 
fingle bunch; the glama, or peruvian ca- uniefs there be a white wall for the pur-
mel, with a giqbofe breaft and even ha,ck ; pote: then on this, G H, the delired oh-
and the pacQs, or camel with no gibboii:ty Jeers, AB C D, will be delineated invert-
at all.' edly. 4. If you would have them ap~ 
The camel is larger than the dromedary, pear ereer, place a. ~cincave lens betwt:en 
and covered with a fine fur, Ihorter as the center and the focus of the firft lens; 
well as fofter than that of the ox-kind: or receive the image on a plane(peculum, 
~nly about the bunches there grow hairs inclined to the horizon, under an angle) 
flearly a foot long. It is a native of Afia, of 450 ; or by means of two lenfes includ-
particularly of Baerria, and makes an ~d in a draw-tube, inftead of one. If the 
€xeellent 1;>eaft of burden. See plate aperture does not exceed the bignefs of a 
XXXV. tig. 6. pea, the objeers will be reprefented with- , 

CAMELEON, or CHAIYIlELEON, in zoo- ?U,t any lens at all. " 
, logy. See the article CHAMlELE(>N. For ~he conflruerion of a portable cam«;-
CAMELFORD, a borough-town of Corn- ra ohfcura, the box, or cheft, muft b~ 
. wall, about twenty miies well: of Laun- in breadth' ami length proportionable to 

cefron: weft longit. 5°; and north lat. the different magnitude of the diameter 
500 40'. 'of the lens. In Olle vf the fides fix a lens, 
It fends two members to parliament. aJ;ld white paper on an oppolite glafs, at 

CAMELIT A 1\ 0 s, in zoology, a kind of a proper diftance; and having made a 
, wild bull, with a bunch ''i:m its back: little hole near the gla[s, you may, thro' 

probably the j~ll1:e with the biJon. that, Jee the images of the objeB:s; in a 
(:AMELLIA, in bota.ny, a genu~ of the b~autiful manner, on the papt:r. 
" monadelphia~po!Y4ndria da:s of plants: CAMERARIA, in botany,' a genus of the 

the flower cpnfifts of five ova ted petal~, pentandria:monogYllia clafs of plant$, the 
conneered vertically at the'bafe; the fruit flower of which' is a petal of a funnel-
is a turbinated, lignofe, and fun owed form, with <l cylindraceous long tube, 
cap(ule; the feeds are numerous and ventricofe both at the baie and the top, a 
fmall. ' 'plane limb divided into five lanceolated. 

CAMELOPARDALIS, in zoology, a ie.gm~nts: the fruit is compofed of two 
• creatu,'e of the deer-kind, utherwife caJl- o)liong follicles, bent horizontally, ob~ 

ed zztrrtapa. See the article ZURNAP.oJ:: ~ule at both ends, and fending out a lobe 
Ci\MELUS, the CAMEL, in 2;oology. S~e on each /ide, near the bafe ; they have 
\ the article CAMEL. ",' one cell, with one valve, containing nu,~ 
CAMERA. OB~CURA, in optics, a machine merOl1s, oval, and imbricated feeds, in-
, repleienting an arfificial eye, wherein the (erted in a large oval membrane, at the 

inJ3ges of externalobjeers are exhibited bafe. ' 
diil:inEtly, in their native colours, either CAMERA-TED, a.mong builders, the 
i,nvertedly, or ereer. fam<l with vaulted or arched. 
The camera obfcura, or darkened room, CAMERET~BA Y, in the province of 
is made after two different methods; one Britany, in France, forms the harbour 
~s the cameraoblcura, property fo called, of BrelL See the article BREST. 
that is, any large room made as datk as CAMERINO, a town of the Eccleliaftical 
pofiible, 10 .,s'· to exclude all light; but frate, in Italy. ' .. • \ 
that which is to paC~through the hole al1'a CAM~RLINGO, according to Ducange, 
tens in a ball .. fi¥ed in the window in the figmfied formerly the pope's or emperor's 
laid room. " treafurer: at prefent, camerlingo is no 
The ot1wr is made in various forms, as where ufed, but at Rome, where it de~ 
that of a box, whofe /ides fold 'out, &le. notes the cardinal who governs'the eccle-
"~lI' the cOllvenicncy of carrying it from /iaftical flate, and adminifters jufrice. Jt 
'I? c tll pi:.,c~, is the mol!: eminent office at th€: 'court of 
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}tome becal:lfe he is at the head of the 
treafu;y. Duri.ng a vacati~n,of the papal 
chair, the cardmal camerlmgo puhlJ{hes 
editls, coins money, and exerts every 
other prerogati.ve of a fovereign prince; 
he has under hlln a trea(urer general, au
ditor geilt~ral, and twelve prelates called 
clerks of the chamber. 

CAMERON-CAPE, a promontory on the 
north part of the province of Honduras, 
in north America. 

CAMERONIANS, a party of prefbytel'i
ans, which Ii)rung up in Scotland, in 
the reign of king Charles II. They af
finned that the king had forfeited his 
right to the crown, by breaking the Jo
le~nn leaO"ue and covenant, which were 
the term~ on which h~ received it. They 
pretended both to dethrone and excom
municate him; and broke out into an 
open rebellion. Upon the revolution, 
tll'ey were reconciled to the kirk, and 
their preachers fubmitted to the general 
a{fembly of the church of Scotland, in 
169°' . 

CAMERY, or FROUNCE, in horfes. See 
the article FROUNCE. 

CAMILLI, and CAMILLlE, in roman 
antiquity, a certain number of boys and 
girls, who affified ill tl:e facrifices to the 
gods j but more efpeclally attended the 
flamen dial is. 

CAMINEC, 'or KAMINEC, in geography, 
See the article KAMJNEc. 

GAMINHA, a port-town of Portugal, 
., fitnated at the mouth of the river Minho, 

about ten miles north of Viana: wefi Ion. 
9 Q 20', and no;th lat. 41" 50'. 

CAMINI, in botany, the fame with the 
paraguay-tea. Seethe article PARAGUAY . 

CAMIS, or KAMJS, in the japonefe af
fltirs, d~note the deified fouls of illu!l:ri
ous per[onages, believed to interefi them
fdves in the welfare of their countrymen: 
in which fenfe they anfwer to the deifi
ed heroes of antiquity. See the article 
HERO. 

CAMISADE, in the art of war, an at
tack by 11lrprife in the night, or at the 
point of day, when the enemy is fuppof
ed a-bed. 

CAMISARDS, a name given by the 
. French to the calvinifis of the Cevennes, 

who formed a league, and took up arms 
in their own defence, in 16g~. 

CAMLET, or CAMBLET. See the article 
. 'CAMBLET. 
CAMLETINE, a fiig~t ftuff, made of 

hair and coarfe filk, in the manner of 
camhlet. It is now out of falhion. 

6 

CAMMIN, a port-town of Brandenburg~ 
Pomerania, in Germany, fituated 011 the 
eafiern mouth of the river Oder, about 
thirty miles nOlth of Stetin: eaft longit. 
15°, and north lat. 54°. 

CAMMOCK, in botany, a name fome
times given to the O1lOnis, or rc:ft-har
row. 

CAMMOROS, in botany, a corrupt;on 
of cacomor03, a greek term for hemlock. 

CAMP, the ground upon which an army 
pitch their tents. It is marked out by the 
qtiarter-mafier-geoeral, who appoints 
every regiment their ground. 
The chief advantages to bOe minded in 
choofing a campforan army, are to have it 
near the water, in a country of forage, 
where the ioldiers may find wood far 
drefllng their viCtuals; that it have afree 
communication with garrifons, and with 
a couDtry from whence it may be fupplied 
with provificns; and, if poffible, that it 
be fituated on a riling ground, in a dry 
gravelly [oil. Belides, the advantages 
of the ground ough,t to be confidered, as 
marlhes, woods, rivers, and inclofures ; 
and if the camp be near the enemy, with 
no river or marih to cover it, the army 
ought to be intrenched. An army always 
encamps fronting the enemy; and gene
ralIy in two lines, running parallel about 
five hundred yards di fiance; the hode and 
dragoons, on th€ wings, and the foot in 
the center: fometimes a body of two, 
three, or four brigades is encamped be
hind the two lines, and is called the body 
of referve. The artillery and bread
waggons are generally encamped in the 
rear of the two lines. A battalion of foot 
is allowed eighty or an hundred paces for 
its camp; and thirty or forty for an in
terval betwixt one battallion and an
other. A fquadron of horfe is allowed 
thirty for its camp, and thirty for an in
terval, and more if the ground will al. 
low it. 
The difpolition of the hebrew encamp
ment was at firft laid out by God him
[elf, their camp was of a quadrangular 
form, furrour.lded with an inclofure of the 
height of ten hand's breadth. It made a 
[quare of twelve miles in compafs, about 
the tabernacle; and within this was an
other, called the I€vites camp. The Greeks 
had al.fo their camps, fortified with gates 
and dItches. The Laced;:emonians made 
their camp of a round figure, looking 
upon that as the mofi perfea and defen
fible of any form: we are not, however 
to imagine, that they fuo,ught this fon~ 
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fo efrelltial to a caJTIP, as never to be dif
penfed with, when the circumfiance of 
the place required it. Of, the rell: of the 
grecian camps, it may be obferved, that 
the moll: valiant of the foldiers were placed 
at the extremities, the refi in the middle. 
Thus we learn from Homer, that Achil
les and Ajax were poll:ed at the ends of 
the camp before Troy, as bulwarks on 
each fide of the rell: of the princes, 
The camps of the Romans were generally 
of an exaEt fquare form, or eHe ob:ong ; 
though this, without doubt, was often 
accommodated to the fituation of the 
place. They were always fortified, and 
a very exaEtdi:cipline maintained in them, 
in order to prevent ii.!rprizes frol11 the 
enemy. , 

CAMP is alfo ufed, by the Siamefe, and 
fome other nations in t'1e Eall:- Indies, as 
the name of the quarters, Nhich they af
Iign to the foreigners who come to trade 
with them. 
In thefe camps, every nation forms, as 
it were, a particular town, where they 
carry on all their tn.de, r,ot only keep
ing all their wa-re-houies and lhopsther~, 
but alfo li" e III thefe camps wIth tlmr 
whole families, The Europeans, how
ever, are fo far indlllged, that at Siam, 
and :;tlmoll: every where elfe, they may 
live eithei- in the cities or fnburEs, as they 
ilia11 judge moll: convenient. , _ 

F!ying CAMP, the ground on which a flymg 
army is encamped. _ , _ 

CAMP-DISEASES are chIefly a biliOUS fever, 
malignant fever, fcurvy, flllxe~, fEte. See 

,the articles FEVER and CAMPAIGN. 
CAMP-HOSPITAL. See HOSPITAL_ 
CAMP AGNA, in geography. See the 

article CAMPANIA. 
CAMPAIGN, in the art of war, denotes 

the fpace of time that an army keeps the 
neld, or is encamped, in oppo[ltion to 
quarters. 
Concerning the healthinefs of the diffe
rentfeafons ofa campaign, the ingenious 
Dr. Pringle has the following obferva
tions: the firll: fortnight or three weeks 
is always fickly, after which the ficknefs 
decreafes, and the men enjoy a tolerable 
fiate of health throughout the fummer, 
unlefs they get wet cloaths. The moll: 
fickly part of the camp~ign. is tow:m\s 
tne end of Augull:, wll1lti LIe days are 
fiill hot, but the nights colel and damp, 
with foO's and dews; t\1Cn, if not fooner, 
the clyfentery prevails; and though jis 
violen,e is over by the bcginnin~ of 
O."1:o\WI', yet the rt'mitling i(,ver g,ain-

CAM 
ing ground, continues throughout_ the 
rell: of the campaign, and never entirely 
ceafes, even in .winter-quarters, till the 
froll:s begin. He likewife obferves, that 
the lall: fortnight of a campaign, if pro
traCled till the beginning of November, 
is attended with more ficknefs than the 
tw~ firll: months of the encampment; fo 
that it is better to take the field a fort--· 
night fooner, in order to return into win
ter-quarters fo much the earlier: 
A, to winter-expeditions, though revere 
in appearance, he tells us, they are at· 
tended with little ficknefs, if the men 
have firong fuoes, warm quarters, fuel, 
an,l proviuons enough. See the articles 
CAMP and SOLDIER. 

CAMPANA FLORi'E, in botany, a name 
by which fame call the pulfatilla of Lin
na:us, See the article PULSATILLA. 

CAMPANIA, a city of the hither Prin
cipate, in the kingdom of Naples, ,fitu. 
ated about thirty-five miles fouth-eafi of 
the city of the Naples: eall: long. J 5" 
30', and north lat. 40° 45'. 

CAMPANIA, or CAMPAGNA Dt ROMA, a 
province of the pope's territories, in Jt~ly, 
extending from the city of Rome fouth· 
eaft, as far as the frontiers of the king. 
dam of Naples. 

CAMPANIFORM,orCAMPANULATED, 
an appellation given to flowers refem
bling a bell; a charaCl:erill:ic, whereon 
Tournefort eftablifues one of his claifes 
of ,plants. See the article BOTANY. 
Of campaniform flower~, we meet with 
four \:arieties. ,. The bell-flqwer, pro
perly fo called. z. The oblong or tu
bular bell-flower. 3. The bell-flower, 
expanded to a great width at the mouth, 
and confequently relembling a bafon. 
4, The globular, or roundiili bell
flower; the mouth of which is narrower 
than its belly. 

C AMP ANINI, a name given to a marble 
of Italy, dug ont of the mountains of 
Carrara; becaufe, when it is worked, it 
refounds like a bell. ' 

CAMP ANULA, BELL-FLOWER, in bota
ny, a genus of the pentmzdria-1ll01Zogynia 
clafs of plants ;.the flower of which confifts 
of a campanulated lingle· petal ; the bafe, 
broad and impervious; the limb lightly di
vided into five broad, acute, an(1 patulous 
fegments. The neClarium ill fituated in 
the bottom of the corolla, and is formed of 
five acute connivent valves. The fi-uit 
is an angulated roundifii capfule, with 
three or five cells, and having fo many 
foramina in the fides, for letting out the 
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feed~. The feeds are numerous and 
finill, and the receptacle fixed and co· 
lumnar. 

CAMPBELL-TOWN, a parliament-town 
,of Argylefhire, in Scotland, lituated on 
the eall:ern coaft of Cantire, about ten 
nliles weft of the ifiand of Arran: weft 
long. 5" 10', and north lat, 55° B'. 

CAMPDEN, a market-town, in Glou
cefterfhire, about eighteen miles north
eall: of Gloucefter: weft longitude 1° 50', 
and north latitude 52°. 

CAMPEACHY, or CAMPECHY, a town 
of the province of. Jucatan, on the bay 
or gulph of Mexico: weft longitude 9 3", 
and north latitude 19°. 

CAMPEACHY-WOOD, campecia, in botany, 
the fame with the hrematoxylum of Lin
n:eus; otherwife called log-wood. ' 
It is brought to us in lafge and thick 
blocks or logs, and is the heart only of 
the tree which produces it. It is very 
heavy, and remarkably hard. It is not 
eafily cut, but it fplits pretty readily in a 
longitudinal direCl:ion. 
Campeachy-wood mull: be chofen in large 
and thick 'pieces, found, an'd of a deep 
t'ed colour. It has been long knoWn 'a
mong the dyers; but it is only of late, 
that it has been introduced into medi
cine. It is found to be an excellent 
aftringent, and is given, in form of an 
extraCl:, in diarrhceas, with very great 
fucceis. 

CAMPEN, a port-town, in the province 
of Overylfel, in the united Netherlands, 
near the mouth of the river 1lfel, about 
forty-two miles j"wrth-eaft of Amfter
dam: eall: long. SO 40', and north lat. 
pO 3 s'. 

CAMPHOR, or CAMPHIRE, in the ma
teria medica, a body of a particular tla .. 
ture, being neither a relin, nor a volatil'e 
faIt, nOl' an oil, nora juice, nor a bitu
men,'nol' a gum, btlt a mixed fub!l:an:ce, 
dry, white, tranfparertt and brittle, of 
a thong and pel'letrating Imell. The InJ 
dians dill:inguifu two kjnd,~ of it, a liner 
and a coarier; the finer is the pi'oduce of 
Borneo and 'Sumatra, is very rare, and 
never is [eM into Europe; the coarfel' is 
the Japonefe kind, which is the common 
fort, both in the Indies'and in Europe. 
The camphor, which we meet wi.h in 
the fhops, is 'allo of two kind" differing 
in regard to the degree of their purity, 
and dill:inguifhed by the name of rough' 
and refined camphor. 
The tree, which produces camDhor, is 
a ipeci~s qf bay~trec, every part ~f which 

abounds with camphor'; but it is not 
coHeCl:tid from it in the manner of other 
refins, but by a fort of chemical procefs. 
The nati ves of the places, where the trees , 
grow, cut the wood and roots into fmall 
pieces, and put them into large copper 
veffels, which they cover with earthen 
heads, filled with ftraw;' they give a 
moderate fire under them, and the cam
phor is raifed in form of a white downy 
matter, and retained among the ftraw ; 
when the protei'S is over, they ihake it 
out of the ll:raw, and knead it into cakes. 
Thefe cakes are not very compaCl:, but 
eafily crumble to pieces; they are mode
rately heavy, of a greyiih or du/ky, red .. , 
difh white in colour, of a pungent fmell, 
and acrid tafte, and are what we' call 
rough camphor. , 
Refined camphor muft be chofenof a 
perfeEl:ly clean white colour, very bright 
and pellucid, of the fame fmell and ta£li:, 
with the rough, bu~ more acrid and pun-
.gent. ' 
It is fa volatile, that merchants ufually' 
indofe it in lin-feed, that the vifcofity 
of that grain may keep its particl€is to
gether. 
It has various ufes, as in fire-worlcS, 
vaf'nilh, f!Jc. but .its principal ufe is ill 
medicine. 'I here have beeit great dif
putes among phyfici'ans Olii the fubjeCi: of 
its virtues: fame have (teclared it to be 
cold, others hot; 'they argue for its 
being cold, from its abating venery, and 
being good againft inflammations of the 
eyes; and thofe, who account it hotJ 
prodnce, in their favour, its acrid tafte, 
fl'agant fmell, itsinfiammability, and the 
great ji.!btilety and volatility of its parts. 
At pl'e!:'ent, it is much uiedin medicinef 
both internally and externally. In cafes, 
both of the recent "nd inveterate liles 
venerea, this medicine, ikilfully pr@
pared and apftlied, has been rec(jmmend. 
ed to be nfed inftead of the common fu
dotitic decoCl:ion of the woods. It may 
alfo be advantageou!ly mixed along with 
the balfams, or fine turpentines, tom~ 
manly ufed ~t the clofe of that diftemper. 
Some phyficmns have recommended it in: 
all inflammatory, putrid, peftilential, and 
even maniacal difuafes. It al[o promotes 
the n~enfes and urine, and is good in ul
ceratIOns of t-he kidneys and bladder. 
Camphor may probably be extl'afud ftom 
all plants, which abound with: an elferii:iai 
oil; yet it would differ with reO'ard to the 
fmell, always retaining that ~f the treii 
from which it is extvafl:ed. The reader'may 
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fee, in thephilofophical tra,nfacti"ns, how 
Mr. Neuman, a chemift of Berlin, ex
tracted camphor from thyme. 

~ficial CAMPHOR is prepar~d with gum 
fundarach and white vinegar diltilled, 
kept twenty days in horfe-dung, and af
terwards expofed a month to the fUl) to 

,dry,at the end of which, the camphor 
is found in form of thj:: cruft of a white 
loaf. This is alfo called juniper-gum, 
andma~jc. 

CAMPHOR-TREE, campho;·a, the tree from 
which the camphor pf the /hops is pre

'pared, being a fpecies of laurel. See 
, thearticleLAuRus. 

CAMPHORATA, in botany, a DalJle 
, fometimes given to the polycnemum of 

Linnreus. See the article POLYCNEMUM. 
CAMPHORATED, in pharmacy, fome

thing impregnated widl the virtues of 
camphor. See the article CAMPHOR. 

eAMPION, in botany, a name fome
times ufed for the lychnis. See the ar
ticle LYCHNIS. 

CAMPO-MAJOR, a tOWI'l of Alentejo, in 
Portugal, about ten miles north of Elvas, 
and eleven north-weft of Badajox: weft 
long. 7° i5', ahd north lat. 38°45'. 

CAMPO-SANTO, a village of the dutchy 
of Modena, in Italy, lituated on the 
weftern thore of the river,Pal1aro, Ready 
half way between the city of Modena 

, and San Felix. , 
CAMPOIDES, in botany, the name by 

'which Rivinus calls the feorpiurus of Lin
,11reus. See the article SCORPIURUS. 
CAMPREDON" a town of Catalonia) ill 

Spain, about fifty miles north of Bar-
celona ~ call: long. 2. 0

j and north· lat. 
42. 0 zo'~ . 

CAMPUS, in antiquity, a fpace of ground 
in citjes, left without any buildings, not 
unlike what we call fields or fquares. 

CAMPUS MAIl, in antieht cui1:oms, ·:in 
anniverfalY alfembly of our anceftors 
held on May-day, when they confede
rated together for def.ence of the king
dom againft all its.enemies. 

CAMPUS MAR'I'lUS, among the Rbmans, 
a field, by the lide of the Tyber, where 
the youth exercifed themfelves in warlike 
exerciles. It was fo 'called, on account 
of a temple that ftood on it) confecratcd 
to the god Mars. The confuls Brutus 
and Collatinus made it the place for hold
ing the c~miti~ or a~emblies of peop!e, 
and, in after tImes, It was adorned With 
a great quantity of fine ftatues • 

. CAMURI, a fith of the lupuJ marilzus kind" 
c.ommon in th~ american fe~ and rivers. 

CAMUS, a perfon with a low flat hOre; 
hollowed in the middle. 
The Taltars are great admirers of camtis 
beauties. Rubruquis obferves, that the 
wife of the great Jenghis Kan, a cele': 
brated'beauty, had only two holes for a 
nole. 

CAN, in theJ"a-language, as can-pump, 
~ vdfel wherewith feamenpour water 

. IOto the pump to make it go. 
C:AN-RUOY; a larger fize of buoy, u:ed 

to diicover dangerous rocks and thelv(s, 
, by being place~ over them. 

CAN-HOOK. See the article HOOK. 
CANADA, or NEW FRANCE, an exten

five traCt of North America, bounded 
by New Britain and the britith colonies 
o.n HuMon's bay, on the north; by the 
nver of St. Lawrence, the Iroqyois, 
or five indian nations, the Huron and 
Illonois lakes, on the eaft and fouth; 
and by unknown lands, on the weft; 
Its chief .town is Quebec •. 

CANAL, canalis, in hydrography, 11 kind 
of artificial river, made for the conve
nience of water-carriage. 
·The Dutch, or, if we can believe the 
relations of travellers, the Chinefe, who. 
inhabit a country valHy more extenlive 
than that of the Dutch, have !hewn the 
great advantages reiulting from canals to 
a trading people. The alltients often 
took great pains to make a communica
tion, by water, from one place to ano
ther. Several of the kings of Egyp.t 
have endeavoured to joirt the Red-fea with 
the Mediterranean, by a canal opened 
from the Red-fea to one of the arms of 
the Nile, which difcharges itfelf into the 
Mediterranean; and the turkifh Soly
man II. employed 150,000 men upon 
this buline[~ to no purpofe. . 
There are feveral large canalS'in France; 
that of Briere, begun under Henry IV. 
andfinilhed under Lewis XIII. eftablilhes 
a communication between the Loire and 
the Seine by the Loing. There are forty
two fiuice); upon it. But the greateft and 
moll: wonderful work of that kind, and 
at the fame time one of the moft ufeful, 
is, the junction of' the two feas, by the. 
canal of Languedoc, propoled under 
Francis 1. but not fini/hed till the time 
of Lewis XIV. 

CANAL, in ana.tomy, a dua or pa/fage 
through which any of the juices flow; 
As 1 •. the femicirculat canals, diltin
guilhe.d by the epithets of the largeftj 
the mIddle one, and the leaft, in the la
byrinth of the ear, opening by five .or!- . 
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Sees, into the veftibule. ~. The canals 
of the auditory nerve, 'Viz. the common 
and larger, in which there are little a
pertures into the labyrinth, and the pro
per, narrower, and longer terminating 
partly, by a little aperture, in the cavity 
of the c"anium, and partly in the aqure
duct. of Fallopius. 3. The canalisarte
riofus, between the pulmonary artery and 
the aorta of a fcetus, which ferves for' a 
peculiar circulation in the fcetus., 4. The 
nafal canal. 5. The canalis femiIunaris. 
And, 6. The canalis venofus. See the 
articles FOETUS, NOSE, &fe. 

CANAL qf thelarmier, the hollowed plat
fond or foBito of a cornice, which makes 
the pendent mouchette. See the al'ticles 
LARMIER and SOFFITO. 

CAN AL qf the 'V(;iute, in the ionic capital, 
the face of the circumvolutions incloled 
by a liftel. 

CANALICULATE,orCANALICULAT
ED, fomething hollowed in the manner 
of a canal; thus, we fay, a canaliculated 
leaf, a canaliculated ftalk. 

CANALIS, in zoology, the fame with 
the tubulus marinus. See the alticle 
TUBULUS. 

CANANOR,afea-porttownof Afia,upon 
the coaft of Malabar: eail: long. 75", 
and north lat. 12

0 IS" 
CAN ARA, the name of a kingdom of 

Afia, upon' the coail: of Malabar. 
CANARIES, Wands, to the number of 

feven, fituated in the atlantic ocean, be
tween 12°21' of weft longitude, and 
between 27° and 29° north latitude; 
the moft eafterly of tbem lying about one 
hundred and fifty miles from c"ape Non, 
on the coall: of Biledulgerid, in Africa. 

CANARY, properly fa called, is a con
fiderable ifiand, about one hundred and 
fifty miles in circumference'; the chief 
town of which is Palma, -from whence 
comes the excellent palm-fack, and other 
rich wines. 1 

It lies in 16Q weft longitude, and be
tween 27° and z8 Q north latitu'dc:. 

CANAR Y - BIRD, paJIer canarii,Ji,r, the 
engliib name of the "':hitilh fl inrrilla, 
with the wings and tail greenilh. /;> 

Canary·birds are natives 'of the canary
iilands, whence they have got their name; 
but the melody of their voice is fo [weet, 
that there are few nations in Europe, 
which d() not keep them in (age>, where 
they very readily breed. See thte 
XXXVI. fig. J. 

C~NARY-GRA5S. See the, article GRASS. 
VOL. T. ' 

" 

CANCALE, a fmall town of France, near 
St. Malo'S, where fhips may ride in eight 
fathoms water, with a fandy bottom. 

CANCELlER, in falconry, is when a 
light-brown hawk, ,in her fiooping, turns 
two or three,times upon the wing, to re

,cover herfelf, before fhe feizes. 
CANCELLI, a term ufed to denote lattice-

'windows, or thofe made of' crofs-bars, 
diipofed lattice-wife: it is alfo ufed for 
rails 01' ballufters, inclofing the commu
nion.table, a, court of ju/tice, and the 
like. 

CANCER, the CRAB, in zoology, the
name of one of the divifions of fquillre, 
comprehending all thofe with fhort-tails. 
Sec the article SQ.:UILLA. 
Crabs are a well-known {hell-fifh, of 
which there are a great many fpecies; as 
the common large crab, thefpider-crab, 
the molucca-crab or king-crab, the little 
wooly-crab, the prickly long-arrned
cral>, &fe. See plate XXXV.' fig. 5. 
where nO I. reprefents the common great 
crab, and nO 2. the fpider-crab. 

CANCER, in medicine, a roundiib, une
qual, hard, and livid tumour, generally 
feated in the glandulous parts of the bo,!!', 
fuppofed to be to called, becaufe it ap
pears at length, with turgid veins {hoot
ing out from it, fo as to refemble, as it 
is thought, the figure of a crab-fifh; or. 
as others fuy, becaufe, like that fifh, 
where it has once got, it is fcarce poffible 
to drive it away. 
Cancerous, or fchirrou!> tmnours, often, 

, appear fpontaneoully, without any evi
dent caufe, and feem peculiar to certain 
conftitutions; at other times, they, may 
be accidental, or proceGd from fharp, 
con"olive, or other coagulating juices in 
the body, errors in the non-naturals, a 
ftoppage in the nece!fary evacuations, 
contulion, ftagnation, or coagulation"of 
milk in the breafts, f::Jc. 
The cancer is allowed to be the moll ter
rible evil that befals the body; it is ufu
ally cured, while yet a [mall tumour of 
the bignels of a nut, 0:', at moft, a {mall 
egg, by extirpation. \Vhen it [eizes the 
breall:, or is buril: into an ulcer, ampu
tation takes place. It b~gins without any 
pain, and apl'ears. at firft, like a chicol y
pca. but g;'ows apace, and beCOllies very 
paini'lll. The tumour ai"j~c8 generally 
on the lax, gLtndulous p~rts, as the 
breath and emUnCI'Yl'lcs: the reafon of 
its appe?crin" in the br~:ds, more than in 
other parts, i. t;h~;r be;~6 hJ q-f glan!' l, 
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with: lymphatics and blood-velfels among If the patient, affiiE\:ed with a fmall, rC-
them: the fmallell contufion, campref- cent, and occult cancer, be at all ple-
fio~, 01· punaion extravafates thole li- thoric, they generally order phlebotomy; 
quors, which grow, by degrees, atri- afterwards, if tltere be any hap~s of pal-
moniaus from the cancer. liating the cafe, lenient ~rgatlves to be 
The cancer is found in other foft fpungy repeated occafionally: dfl'res ali'a hav. 
parts of the body; lilld there have been theirure, and may contribute to prevent 
fome found in the gums, belly, neck of the farther growth of a receI\t cancer; 
the matrix, ureters, lips, nole, cheeks, a due regimen being carefully obferved, 
al1domen, penis, thighs, &ie. whilll they are running. : 
A cancer, arifing on the leg, is called a Sometimes a cancer happens III the eye. 
lupus; on the face and nafe, a noli me This cafe, if it degenerates into an ul-
tangere. . eer, is extremely dangerous, and the 
Cancers are divided, according to their cure very uncertain, efpecially if it feemi 
feveral f1:ages, into occult and open or to happenfpoptaneou{ly, is of long frand-
ulcerated. Occult cancers are thole not ing, or the patient in years: if the tu-
arrived at their Ilate, or not yet burf\:: ul- mour is recent, it may be attempted to 
cerated cancers are knownlJy their rough- be difculfed; but if it increafes, Ii:> as to 
nefs and fullnels of holes; through which endanger the life of the patient, it mull 
ouzes a filthy, ftiI1king, glutinous matter, either be confumed with cauftics, or, if 
frequent! y yellowifh; by their pungent pallible, totally extirpated. When the: 
pain, which refembles the pricking of pins; whole ball of the eye is grown cancerous, 
by their blacknefs; the fwelling of the lips it has been entirely taken out of its ca-
of the ulcer, and the veins about it, which vity, without preventing the diforder 
are black, tumid, and varicofe: in a can- from being mortal. 
cer of the breaft, the adjacent flefh is CANCER, in aftronomy, one of the tl'lelve 
fometimes fo confumed, that one may fee figns of the zodiac, reprefented on thll 
the cavity of the,thorax; it otcafions a globe in the form of a crab, and thus 
flow fever, a loathing, oftentimes a faint- marked ('E5) in books. 
nefs, fometimesadropfy, and laftlydeath. Ptolemy makes it contain only thirteen 
Some c;:ancerous tumours are moveable, ftars, Tycho Brahe fifteen, Bayer and 
f;>thers fixed; fame inflamed, others pa- Hevelius twenty-nine, and Flamftead no 
lilli. In their beginning, they ,are fomll- lefs than feventy-one. 
times no bigger than a pea, but fre- It is the fourth fign, reckoning from 
quently increafe gradually to the fize of a aries, and gives name to one of the qua-
walnut, egg, &'c. fometimes aleo their drants of the ecliptic. 
growth is hIdden, and atolhers {low, fa 11·0pl,- if CANCER, in all:ronomy, a Ieffer 
as to continut on the increafe many yean circle of the fphere parallel to the equa-
together. to~, and palling through the beginning 
All cancen are dangerou~, and feldom of the iign cancer. 
give way to the ufe of evacuating medi- CANCEROUS, fomething belonging to, 
cines: they alfo prove more difficult to or partaking of the nature of a cancer. 
cure, according to their fize, the nature See the article CAKCER. . 
and office ,of the part they alIea, the ageCANCHERIZANTE, or CANCHERI-
of the patient, etc. Some occult C:1n- ZATO, in the italian mulic, a term fig-
<:ers, particularly thofe which happen in nifying a piece of mufic that begins at 
the bre3!!s of women, may remain harm- the end, being the retrograde motion from 
lees to the body for feveral years, and the end of a fong, &Je. to the beginning. 
without ulcerating j though, upon any CANCRIFORM, an appellation given to 
external injury, they m:~y afterwards in- things refembling a crab. See CANCER. 
creaCe, brc;l.k, and fooll prove mortal. CANDAHOR, tne capital of a territory 
In this call', every thing, that foon raifes of the fame name, fubjea to Perflll: 
the velocity of the blood, (hould be carc- eall: long. 67v, and north lat. 330. 
fully av~ld6d. It is pretty Im~ch the pre- CANDELARIA, in botany, a name 
{tnt fafhlon, not to meddle WIth the cure fometimes given to the great white mul-
of cancers, whilft occult; but only en- lein. 
dea\"oU!' to keep them fweet, by the com- CANDENOS, an il1:md of the ruffian ern-
mon drcffings, when they are ulcerated. pire, at the entrance into the white fea. 
Others, however, heat them in the man- CANDIA, the mo(:c:'n name of Crete, an 
1\.1.' following: illand fituated in the Mediterranean fea, 
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between nO and 270 eall: longitude, and 
between HOand 36° north latitude. 
There js no river of any confequence in 
the whole iIland, which is watered by a 
multitude of rivulets; whereof Lethe is 
one. Here too is mount Ida, fo much 
celebrated in the writings of the antients. 

CANDIA, or MUTIUM, is the capital of 
the above ifiand, fituated on its northern 
coall:, in 25° ealt long. and 35° 301 
north lat. 

CANDIDATE, a perfon who afpires to 
forne public office. 
In the roman commonwealth, they were 
obliged to w.ear a white gown, during 
the two years of their foliciting f9r a 
place. This garment, according to 
Plutarch, they wore withou.t any .other 
doaths, that the pepple might not fuf
pea they conce\lled money for purchafing 
votes; and alfo,that they might the more 
eafily {bow to the people, the fcars of 
thofe wounds they had received jn fightin g 
for the defence of the commonwealth. 

CANDIDATI MILITES, an ordq- of 
foldiers, among the Romans, who ferve<,t 

. as the emperor's body-guards, to de
fend him in battle. They were the tal,. 
lell: and Il:rongefl: of the whole troops, ami 
moll: proper to infpire terror. They 
were called candidati, becaufe cloathed 
in white, either that they might be mor,e 
confpicuous, or becaufe they were confi· 
dered in the way of preferment. 

CANDISH, a province of the hither In
dia, bounded by Chitor and Malva, on 
the north; by Or~xa, on ·the eall:; by 
Decan, on the fouth; and by GUZ\lrat, 
on the weft: it is fubjeCl: to the mogul. 

CANDISI, or CANDES. See the article 
STRUTHIUM. 

CANDLE, a fmall taper of tallow, wax, 
or fperma ceti; the wick of which is com_ 
monly of feveral threads of cotton, fpun 
and twill:ed together. 
A tallow-candle, to be good, mull be 
half (beeps, and half bullocks tallow, 
for hogs tallow makes the candle gutter, 
~I}d always gives an offenlive fmel!, with 
a ~hick black fmoke. The wic~ ought 
to be pure, fuffi(!ient)y dry, and pro
perly twifted, otherwile the candle will 
emit an unconll:antvibratory flame, which 
is both prejudicial to the eyes, and in
fufficient fo)." the dill:il,ct ilhlluinatioll of 
objects. 
There are two fqrts of tallow-canples ; 
the one dip'ped, the other moulded: 
th~ fpl"Iller ?'r~ thy common candles i tIle 

others are the invention of the fieur Ie 
Brege at Paris. 
As to the method of making candles, in ge~ 
neral; after th.e tallow has been weighed, 
and mixed in the due proportions, it 
is cut into very fmall Jli~ces, that it 
may melt the {Oaner; for the tallow in 
lumps, as it comes from the butchers 
would be in danger of burning or turn
ing black, if it were left too long over 
the fire. Being perfecHy melted and 
1kimmed, they pour a certain quantity 
of water into it, proportionable to 
the quantity of tallow. This ferves to 
precifitate, to the bottom of the velfel. 
the Impurities of the tallow, whicR 
may have efcaped the tkimmer. No wa· 
tel'. however, mull: be thrown into the 
tallow, defigned for the three firll: dips, 
becaufe the wjc,k" .b~ing ftjJI.quite dry. 
would imbjbe th.e water, \!Vhich makes the 
candles ,crackle in burning, .and renders 
#lem .of b;td ufe. The tallQw, thus 
;melted, is poured into a tub, through a 
.coarfe fieve of horfe-hair, to purify it 
jiil! more, and may be ufed after having 
jiood three hours. It will continue fit 
,for ufe twenty -four hours in fummer, and 
fifteen in winter. 
'th.e' wicks are .n)3d~ of fp,un cotton, 
')V~.lch t4e tallow-chandlers buy in 1kains. 
;tnd which they wind up into bottoms or 
,clues. Whence ~heY are cut out, with 
,an inftrument coptrived on purpofe, into 
pieces of the length of the candle requir'd; 
then put on the tl:icks or broches, 01' elfe 
placed in the moulds, as the candles ant 
intended to be either dipped or moulded. 
Wax-candles are made of a cotton or 
:flaxen wick, fiightly twill:ed, and cover
ed with white or yellow wax. Of thefe. 
there are feveral kinds; fome of a coni ca. 
figure, ufed to illumin~ churches, and in 
proceffions, funeral c~remonies, &c. See 
the article TAPER. -
Others of a cylindrical form, ufed on 
ordinary occafions. 
The. firft are either made with a ladle or 
the hand. . 
To make wax-candles with the ladle. 
The wicks being prepared, a dozen of 
them are tied by the neck, at equal di
ft~nces, round an iron circle? f1tii>ended 
dlreaIy qve)" a large bafon oi- copper tin., 
ned, and full of melted wax: a large 
ladle full of this wax is pOlll"ed gently 011 
the tops of the wicks one after another~ 
and this operation continued till the on
die arrive at its defiined bjO"nefs with 
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this precaution, that tlle three fir!\: ladies out any fi"me, w correCt the air, to for~ 
be poured on at the top of the wick; the tify the brain, a~d to excite the fpirits. 
four~h at the height of ~_; the fifth at Medic(Jted CANDLE, or BOUGIE, in fur~ 
t; ancl the lixth at i; i~ order to give gel y, a {mall (tIck of wax in form of a 
the candle its pyramidal form. Then the c:ll1Jle, '"vhich' furgeons introduce into 
candles are taken down, kept warm, and the .urethra, 'either to' dilate it and ke~p 
roU .. d and fmoothed upon a vv;].inut-tree it open, or toconfume carnofities. There 
t:!ble, with a long fquare inftrument of are two forts of thefe candles, the one 
box, finooth at the bottom. fimple, and the other compound. The 

, As to the manner of makingwax candles, "fimple :re made 'of wax,. of c~t-.gut,\ 
by the hard, they beg'in to foften the wax,' 01' even of ~ead; and the mtentlon of 
by working it feveral times in hot water, them is ~o keep _the canal of the urethra 
contained in a narrow, but deep caldron. pro?erly dift:ended~ Their thicknets, 
A piece of the wax is then taken out, and the,~rore, ihould be propOlti<med to the 
diillofeJ by little and little, around the diameter of that canal. The compound 
wick, whichis hung on ahook in the wall, bougies are loiaed with fome medicine 
by the extremity 9Ppofite to the neck; fo capable of producing a fuppurationJ or 
that they begin with the big end, dimi- of de/haying camofities and excrefcences 
niiliing frill as they dtrcend towards the in the urethra. 
neck. In other refpeCl:s, the method is - CANDLE. Sale or auCl:ion by inchof can-
nearly the fame as in the former cafe. dIe, is when a [malI piece of candle' be. 
However, it mufr,be obferved, that in the Ing lighted, the byftanders are allowed 
former cafe, water is always ufed to moi- to bid for the merchandize that is fell-
Hen the feveral inftrumentli, to preY, nt' ing; but the moment the candle is out, 
the wax from fticking; and in tne latter, the commodity is adjudged to the la,fi: 
oit of olives, or lard, for the hands, &fe. bidder. 
The cylindrical wax-candles are either Thei'e i~ al(o an excommunication by 
made, as the former, with a ladle, or inch of candle, w"len the finner is allow~ 
drawn: vVax-candles drawn, are fo ed to come to repel'ta'lce 'while 'a iighted 
€alleJ, becaufe aCl:ually drawn in the qnd:e continues burning; but after i~ 
manner of wire, by means of two iarge is cOil{llmed, lIe remain,s excommuni-
rollers of wood, turned by a handle, cated to all intents and purpofes. 
which turning backwards and forwards CJ\:, DLE-HERR Y -TREE, in, botany, the 
feveral times, paFs t~e wick through engliih name <?f ,a _ fpecies of myri.ca~ 
melted wax contamed III a brafs balon, called alfo the vlrgmmll myrtle, as bemg 
and at the fame time through the holes common in that country. 
of an infhurnent like that ufed for draw- Frpm the berries of this tree, a green 
ing wire faftened at one /ide of the kind of WJ.X is drawn by boiling, wllere-
b:lion. of they make can~Ues ; 'and hence is de-
Makers of candles are not to ufe melting )'ived the na:ne candle-'berry-tree. 
llOufes, without due entry thereof at the CANDLEMAS, a fealt of the church 
exciie-office, on pain of 1001. And t9 held on the fecond day of February, in 
five notice of l1lakir.g~andles to the ex- honour of the purification of the virgin 
ciiC-officer for the duti~s, and of the :t:'Iary. It is borrowed from the prac~ 
nlllllhtr, &fe. or iliall forfeit 50 J. Re- tlce of the antieIit chri3:ians, who on 
moving the ca~d~es before ,,:eighed by !hat dax ufed ~bundanc~ of lights bot~ 
~he.offic~r, ~r mlxmg th.el? With others, In theIr c1n;;cnes apd proceffions, in 
is hkewlfe liable to penaJtle" memory, as lS fuppored, afoUl" Savicur!s 

CA(WLE is al!o a term i,n medicine, a~J is being on th~t day, .declared by Simeon .. 
reckoned among the mftruments of fur- "to be a light to lighten the Gentiles." 
gery. Th~I:' the candela fumalis, or the III imitation of this cunom, the romall 
(andela pro ;uffitu odo,at:!, is a m:l[~ of catholics, on this day~ confecrate all the 
an oblong form,. conli;ring, of odOl:ife- tarers and cal!dles which they nfe in thei~ 
rons powders, ll11xed tlp With a tIllrd, churches dUring the whole year. At 
~l' more, of the ch:ucoal of \\'il!ow~ or R:ome, the pop~ p:rforms that ceremony 
11l1)c-tree, and rt;dl1ced to a proper con- hlmfelf, and dIftnbutes wax-candles to 
fiitcnce with a mucilage of gUl11-traga- tlle cardinals a,nd others, who carry them 
ca,'1th, hdanum, or turpentine. It i~ in proceffion thro' the great'hall of the 
intended to excite a grateful fill~Jl with~ Fope-s r'llace~This ceremony was pro-

',' , . ~ibit~Q 
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hibite4 in ~ngland, by an order of C9un- Sugar-candy i.s moil: proper in colds, be-
cil i~ 1'548. . caufe it melts {Jowly, and thereby gives 

CANDLESTICK, an intbvment to Jtold time to the faliva to mix with it, and 
, a cmdle, made in different forms, aI).d of thus to blunt the acrimony of the 

all forts of matter. phlegI1l. 
T,he golden ~andleftick was one of the CANDYlNG, in pharmacy, the aCt: of 
facred utenfils' made by Mofes to be preferving fimples in fubftance, by boil-
placed in the jewifh tabernacle. It w~s ing them in jugar. 
made of hammered gold, a talentJn The performance of this originally' be-
weight. It confiil:ed of feven br~nches, longed to the apothecaries, but is now 
fupported bt a bafe or foot. Thtie bran- become a part of the buiinefs of a con-
ches were adorned at equal !;li(l:ances,with feCt:ioner. 
fix flowers like lillies, and with as many CANE, arundo, in botany. See the lltti~ 
·bowls. and knobs placed alternately. ele REED. 
Upon the i1:ock and fix branches of ~e CANE denqtes alfo a walking-frick. It is 
candleftick, were the golden lamps, w~llch cuftomary to adorn it with a head of 
were immoveable, wherein were put oil gold, filver, agate, &ie. Some are with. 
and cotton. out knots, and very fmooth and even; 
Thefe feven laps were lighted every even- others are full of knots, about two inc:Jes 
ing, and extingui1hed every morning. diliant from each other. Thefe laR: have 
The lamps had th:ir tongs or fnuffe~s to very little elafricity, and will not bend 
draw the cotton In or out, and 4~Jhes fo well as the othel's. 
underneath them to receive the {parks Canes of Bengal, are the moR: beautiful 
and droppings of the oil. This candle- which the europeans bring into Europe. 
frick was' placed in the antichamber of Some of them are fo fine, that people 
the fanCtuary, Qn the [outh fide, and work them into velfe]s or bowls, which 
ferved to illuminate the altar of perfume, being varnifhed over in the infide with 
and the. table of the fhew-bread. When black or yellow lacca, will hold liquors 
Solomon had built the temple oftheLord, as well as glafs or china-ware does, and 
he placed in it ten golden candlefiicks, the Indians ufe them for that purpofe. 
of the fame form as that defcribed by CAN E, canna, is alfo the name of a long 
Mofes, five on the north, and five on the meaJure, which differs according to the 
!outh fide of the holy. But after the feveral countries where it is ufed. 
babylonilh captivity, the golden candle- At Naples, the cane is equal to 7 feet 
frick was again placed in the temple, as 3 t inches englifh meafure: the cane of 
it had been before in the tabernacle by Tholoufe, and the upper Languedoc, ii> 
Mofes. This facred. utenfil, upon the equal to the varre of Arragon, and con-
deltruCtion of the temple by the Romans, tains 5 feet 8 ~ inches: at Montpelier~ 
was lodged in the temple of peace, built Provence, Dauphine, and the 10werLan"f 
by Vefpafian; and the repr.efentation of guedoc, to 6 englifh feet 5 ~ inches. 
it is frill to be feen on the tnumphal arch CANEA, a fea-po!t town on the north 
at the foot of mount Palatine, on which fide of Candia, efteemed the fecond ill. 
Vefpalian's triumph is delineated. the iiland. It is a ,Pretty good harbour~ 

Water-CANDLESTICK, a kind oHountain, but the forti"cations are out of repair ; 
,. the fpout of which is railed upon a l)e- eaft long. Z4° , north lat. 35° 36'. 

delial in form of a large baluf.:rade, whIch CANELLA ALBA, a name by whicq 
carries a lmall bafon like a table or frand, fame call the cortex winteranus. See the 
from which the water falls into a larger article WINTERANUS CORTEX. 
bafon, l~vel with the alleys in a garden. CA~~PHORl.E, in grecian antiquity~ 

CANDY, in geography, the capital of the vlrgms who when they became marriage-
iiland of Ceylon, fituated in the middle able, prefented certain baikets full of lit-
of the iJland: eail: long. 79°, north lat. 8°. tie curiofities to Diana, in order to get 

CANDY, or !ugar-CANDY, a preparation leave to depart out of her train, an<l 
' of fugar, made by n:elting and cryfta- change their ftate of life. 

lizing it fix or feven tunes over, to render CANEPHORIA, in grecian antiquity, a 
it hard and tranfparent. It is of three ceremony which made part of a feaft ce. 
kinds, white, yellow, and ri:d. The lebrated by the anthenian virgins, on the 
white comes from the loaf fugal', the eve of their marriage day. 
yeUow from the calfonado, and the red A~ A.them, , the c~nephori3. confifted i~ 
ff?~ the muffovaqoo S~~ SlJGJ\!l~ ~his: *at tne maid, condl.\cted by her 

. ~~$e~ 
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rather lind n,other, w~nt to the temple each fide, placed between the incifores 
~f Minerva, carrying with her a balket and molares. See the article TOOTH. 
fu14 of ~re,ents, to engage'the goddefs to CANIN E MUSCLES, a pair of mufcles com-
m,·ke themarriage-ll:'dte happy; or, as mon to both lips. They arife from 
the fcholiaft of Theocritus has it, the the hollow on each fide under the os 
balket was intended as a kind of honour- jugalls, in the os maxillare, and are in-
able amends made to that goddefs, the ferted into the angle of the lips. 
protearix of virginity, for abandoning CANINE APPETITE. See BULIMY. 
herpalty; or a ceremony to appeafe her CANIS, DOG, in zoology, the name of a 
wrJ.th. Suidas calls it a feftival in ho- comprehenfive genus of quadrupeds, of 
nour of Diana. See CANEPHOR.l£. the order of the ferre. 

CAN EPHORIA is aleo the name of a feftival They are d!ftingpi/hed from the other 
,(If Bacchus, celebrated particularly by genera of thiS o~er, by the number of 
- the Athenians, on which the young maids their teats, or paps, which in the dog-

carried golden balkets full of fruit; kind are ten, four on the breaft, and fix 
which balkets were covered, to conceal on the belly: add to this, that their feet 
the myftery from the uninitiated. are adapted to running; they have five 

CANETO, a fortified town of the dutchy toes on the fore ones, and four on the 
of Mantua, fituated on the Oglio, about hinder. 
twelve miles fouth-weft of Mantua: eall: Under this genus are comprehended, 
long. 10° 50', north lat. 45°, I. The common dog, or; canis with a 

CANFARA, fignifies a trial by hot irons. crooked tail, bending backwards. z. 
- See the article ORDEAL. The wolf, or canis with a Ihaight tail, 
CANG, 4 gJllph or lea, lying between fhorter than his body. 3. The fox, or 

China and Tartary, at the eaft end of canis with a lhaight tail, equal in length 
tile long wall. to his body. 4. The hyrena, or lupus 

.CANICULA, in ichthyology, the name 111arinus, with the hair of its neck ereCt, 
of feveral fpecies of fqualu5. See the ar- and confiderably long. See DOG, fSc. 
tide SQ.YALUS. CMPS, the DOG-FISH, a name given to 

CANICULA, or CANICUL us, in afirono- feveral fpedes of fqualus. See the article 
my; the fame as the canis minor. See SQ.YALUS. 
the article CANIS MINOR. CANIS VOLANS, in zoology, the name by 
1t1s alfo a name giveN to one of the ftars which fome call the tail-Iefs bat. See the 
of the confrellation cani, major, called article VESPERTILIO. 
the dog·frar, and by the Greeks, firius. CANIS MAJOR, in aftronomy, a conflella-

CANICULAR DAYS, commonly called tion of the fonthern hemifphere, confill:-
dog. dais, a certain number of days pre, ing of z8 fran, according to Ptolemy; 
ewing and enfuing the heliacal riling of of 13, according to Tycho; and 32. in 
c1l1icula, or tile dog-itar, in the morn. the britannic catalogue. 
ii1.g. The Ethiopians and Egyptians CANIS MINOR, CANICULUS, or CANI. 
began their year at the riling of the dog- C U L A, in alb-onomy, a conftellation of the 
£ar, re,koning to its rile again the next northern hemiCphere. Ip Ptolemy's cata-
rezr, ,vhch is called th~ annus canJ.rius. logue, the canis minor comprehends two 
The RomJ.n5 fuppoied it to be the caufe fiars; in that of Tyeho, five; and in 
of the fultry weJ.ther ufually felt in the the britannic catalogue, fifteen. 
cloIT-days ; - and therefore facrificed a CANfSE;, a fmall town of lower Hun-
br~wn dog every year at its riling, to gary, which was ceded to the emperor 
app~afe its wrath. by the peace of CarlQwitz. 
The dog·days begin towards the end CANISTER, a brge - tin-box, in which 
ot July, ad end the beginning of Sep- tea is bro~lght fi'om China. They are 
tember. of feveral fins, holding from one pound 

CAl'iINA, in geography, the fame with to ten of th:lt vegctJ.ble. 
Epirus. See the article EPIIl.US. CANKER,. a [peek made by a /harp hu-

CA:NINANA, a kind of bl'alilian lerpent, mour, which gnaws the fle/h almoft like 
green . on the back, and yellow 011 t~e a caufric; very common in the Ihouths 
belly. of c!Jildr~n. See CANCER. -' 

CANINE, whatever partakes of, 01' hag any CANKER, a difeafe inciden.t to trees, pro~ 
,- relation", ith the nature of a dog. Thus, ceeding chiefly from the nature of th~ 
CANINj;; TEETH, in anatomy, are two foil.' It makes the bark rot and fall. 
. #larR-eci;;ed tee~h ill G;:jcll j::;,J; Q.l~ ~m ~ till: ~~ker be in-.a bough~ tilt ifotf l 
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in. a large bough, at fome dillance from 
the tree; and in a fmall one, clofe to 
it: but for over-'hot flrong ground, the 
mold is to be cooled about the foots with 
pond-mud, and cow-dung. 

CANNA,inbotany, a genus of plants of the 
monandria-monogYllia clafs, the flower of 
which is monopetalous, and divided in
to fix parts. The lacinire are lanceo
lated, cohering at the bafes, of which 

. the three exterior ones are erect; the 
three interior ones are longer than thefe, 
and two of them arvreCt, and one re
flex. The fruit is a i'bundifh, fcabrous, 
coronated, trifulcated capfule, with three 
cells and three valves, containing fome 
globofe feeds. See CANACORUS. 

CANNABIN A, in botany, the fame with 
the galeoplis of Linnreus. 

,ANNABIS, HEMP, in botany, a genus 
of the dioecia-pentandria clafs of plants. 
There is no corolla, but the calyx of the 
male flower is divided into five parts; 
and that of the female, is compofed of a 
lingle leaf, acuminated and opening fide
ways. The pericarpium is very imall, 
and the teed is a globofe, deprefi"ed, bi
valvular nut. 

Bafiard-CANN ABU, in botany, a name 
given by Rivinus to the galeopfis of Lin
·nreus.. 

CANNACORUS, in botany, the name 
ufed by Tournefort for the canna of 
Linnreus. See plate XXXVI. fig. 2.. 

CANNEQQIN S, white cliltton -linnens 
brought from the Eail-Indies, a very 
proper commodity for trading on the 
coaft of Guinea. 

CANNEL-COAL, in the materia medica, 
. a fubftance which has a long time, tho' 

with very little reafon, been confounded, 
both by authors and druggi11:s, with jet. 
It is dug up in many parts of England 
in great abundance, particularly in Lan
cafhire, where it is burnt as common 
fuel. It is worked into toys and uten
fils of various kinds, under the name of 
jet. In medicine, it has the credit of 
being good in the colic, and of being, 
in general, an emollient and difcutient : 
but the prefent praCtice takes no notice 
of it. 

CANNON, in the military art, an engine 
or fire-arm for throwing iron, lead, or 
frone bullets by fOfCt: of gunpowder. 
Cannons at firft were called bombard::e, 
from ti,e noife they made. They had 
likewile the name of culverin, balililk, 
fEJc. from the beafts that were repreCented 
upon ~hcm i anu the 5pa'liards l fro~ de-

votion, gave them the name of faints; 
witne[~ the twelve apoftles which Charles 
V. ordered to be call: at Malaga, for his 
expedition to Tunis. 
The moft remarkable parts about a can
non, are the caCcabel, mouldings, bafe
ring, touch-hole, vent-ring, reinforced
ring, trunions, dolphin', trunion-ring, 
cornifh-ring, neck, mufie, face, and 
chace or cylinder. See each of thefe in 
its proper place . 
The metal of which cannons are com
pofed, is either iron, or which is more 
ufual, a mixture of copper, tin, and brafs; 
the tin being added to the copper, to 
make the metal more denfe and compact; 
fo that th~ better and heavier the copper 
is, the lefs tin is required. Some to an 
hundred pounds of copper, add ten of 
tin, and eight of brafs; others ten of tin, 
five of brafs, and ten of lead. The fieur 
Bereau pretends, that when old pieces of 
metal are ufed, the founder ought to 
add to one hundred weight of that metal, 
twenty-five pounds of good copper, and 
five pounds of tin. Braudius defcribes 
a method of making cannon of leather, 
and it is certain the Swedes maae ufe of 
fuch in the long war of the la11: century; 
but thefe burft too eafily to have much 
effea. With regard to iron cannon, 
they are not capable of fa much r~fiftance. 
as thofe of brafs; but as they are lefs 
expenfive, they are often ufed on board 
of fhips, and alfo in feveral fortified places. 
For the method of ca11:ing cannon, fee the 
article FOUNDER Y. 

Cannons are diftinguifhed by the diame
ters of the balls they carry. The rule 
for their length is, that it be fuch as that 
the whole charge of powder be on fire, 
before the ball quit the piece. . If it be 
too long, the quantity of air to be drawn 
out before the ball, will give too much 
reliltance to the impulfe; and that im
pulfe cealing, the trit1ion of the ball 
againft: the furface of the piece, will take 
off from the motion. 
In former days, cannon were made much 
longer than 'they are now; but experi
ence has taught us, that a ball moves 
with a greater impetus thro' a le[s fpace 
than a greater ~ and accordingly It is 
found, that an iron ball of 48 pound 
weight, goes farther from a iliort can
non, than another ball of 9~ pound out 
of a longer piece; whereas, in other rc
fpeCts, it is certain, the Jan?er the bore 
and b;~ll, the greater the ra~'ge. But for 
the range of a cannon, f;e PRO]ECTlLE. 

It 
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It is found too, by experience, that of We fliall here fubjoin a table exllibiting 
two cannons of equal bore, but different the names of the feveral cannon, their 
lengths, the longer requires a greater length, their weight, and that of their 
charge of powder than the {horter. The ·ball, as they obtain among us. 
ordinary charge-of a cannon is, for the 
weight of its gunpowder to be half that 
of its ball. 

wt. of weight length 
Names of cannon. an iron of the of the 

ball. cannon. cannon, -- to. 
,Cannon royal 48 

Derni cannon large 36 

Demi cannon ordinary 37-
Demi cannon leaft 3eJ 

Culverin largeft 20 

Culverin ordinary 
Culvel'in leaft 
Demi culverin ordinary 
Demi culverin leaft 
Saker ordinary 
Saker leaft 
Minion largeft 
Minion ordinary 
Falcon 
Falconet 
Rabinet 
Bare 

Cannon are likewife diftinguilhed accord
ing to the diameter of their mouth, or 
calibre. This calibre is divided, in con
fequence of an order from the ·king of 
France, into thirty-fix parts, in order to 
determine by there parts the dimenlions 
of the different moulds for cannon. We 

17 
IS 
10 

9 
6 

4-
3 
3 
Z 

I 

0 

0 

O~. ft). f. inch. 
0 8000 IZ 0 

0 6000 IZ 0 

0 5 600 1Z 0 

0 54-00 II 0 

0 4800 IZ 0 

5 4-StlO IZ 0 

0 4000 II 0 

II z700 II 0 

0 2000 10 0 

0 15°0 10 0 

lZ 1400 8 0 

1Z 1 0 00 8 0 

4- 800 7 0 

8 75 0 6 0 

5 400 5 6 

8 300 5 6 

5 2100 4- 6 

hope the reader, then, will not De dit
fatisfied to find an account of the dimen~ 
nons of the feveral parts of cannon of five 
different calibres, as they are regulated 
by that order of the king of France, on 
OEl:. 7, J 732. in the following table: 

Pieces of cannon of Z4 of 16 of J2 of 8 of 4-
-c:---:=-~-I-=::--:::-:---c=-I----I.,.,-----!--,.-'!",...,-I 

Length of the oore 
Depth of the chamber 
Thicknefs of metal at breech 
Length of the cafcabel 
Diameter of the trunions 
ProjeCtion of the trunions 
Calibre of the piece 
Diameter of the balL 
Length of the whole piece 
Weight of the piece 

~. ~. S",' (til s· S' ~ §. ;: !f' ;0 5' ~ So ~ 
:~.. ~.rr- .~. "'.... <v,. \u n 'I' () ?",~n t"' ........ ::r£: ~::;--g rt ~~ 

9 6 9 Z 8 g 7 10 6 6 
~2~-6~-- ~--I--I-0-1'--------1 I--------~!I 

5 5 4 9 4 4 3 9 3 
10 II 9 6 8 8 7 7 6 

4 + 3 10 3 

I _.~~i _--::3 __ 10_- _--::3~ __ 1 

4 6 i 3 II 3 Z 
-.-:::--

441 39 3 
---':'-":-

10 i 8 10 7 3 
3200 2100 

~ANNON, with letter-founders anti printers, 
the largeft fize oCthe letterti they ufe. See 
the article LETTER. 

CANNOW, CAN ow, or CANOE, See 
the article CANOE. 

CAI':NULA, in furgery, a tube made of 
different metals, principally of filver and 
lead, but lomeli",,:, of iron. 

CANNONEER, orCANNOKTFR, the fame 
with o·unner. Sec the articles GUNlH.&. 

and GU N r, Ell. Y • 
1 

They 
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They are introduced into hollow ulcers, maintained that the colleges of canons, 
in order to facilitate it difcharge of pus which have been introduced into each 
or any other ftlL"1tanc~ : 01- iiltn wounds, cathedral, were not in the antierit church, 
either accidental or artificial, of the large but are of modern appointment. 
cavitie3, as the thorax or abdomen: they As the canons have degenerated from 
"are wed in the operation of hrancho- their lirft inftitution, people have fte-
tomy, and by fome after cutting for the quently made merry at their coft; not 
{tone, as a drain for the urine-. contented with quoting them as fo many 
Other cannulas are ufed for introducing models of indolence and fen:uaIity, but 
cauteries, either actual or potential, in their corpulency is even become prover-
hollow parts, in order to gtlard the par;,s" bial. 
<l;djacent to that to be cauteri:ed, from In the romiih cpurch, when a perfon is 
injury. Theyare of variotJs figures; promoted to the office of a canon, he 
fome being oval, fome round, and others mull: be prelented in a very ceremonious 
croo'(ed.' "' m::r:nner to the chapter, who alfernble in 

CANOB!A .. a town ofthedutchyofMilan, the cathedral, in order to receive him: 
iituated on the weft fide of the lake Mag- he kilfes the altar thrice, after which he 
giore, about thirty miles well: of Como: goes and takes his place in the choir; 
call: long. 8° So', north lat; 46°. he afterwards makes his confeffion of 

CANOE, a fmall boat, made of the trunk faith alo'l.ld, and fwears to obferve the 
of a tree, bored hollow; and fometimes ordinances of the church, and his holine/s 
alfo of pieces of bark, iewed together. the pope: being thus iolemnly inftalled. 
It is trfed by the natives of America to he is impowcred to affift at the chapter, 
go. a fithing in the fea, or upon fome to chaunt the office of the choir, S::c. 
other expedition, either by lea, or llpon Canons are of various kinds, as, 
the rivers and ~akes. The negroes in Cardinal-CANoNS, thole attached, or, as 
Guinea, and even many in the Eafr-In- the latins call it, incardinati, to a church, 
dies, ufe alii> canoes. Two men are lilffi- as a prieft is to a parifu~ 
cient to manage a caRoe; and whEln the Domicellory-CANoNS, young canons, who, 
falls of the' rivers oblige them to land, not being in orders, had no right in any 
they carry the canoe and merchandif~ on particular thapters. " " 

l their fhoulders, till they come above or ExpeClati'Ve-CANoNS were fuch as, with-
below the {all, according as they go tip out having any revenue or prebend, had 
.or down the rivers or lakes; the largelt the titles and dignities of canons, a voice 
canoe, either made of the barks or trunks in the chapter, and a place in the choir. 
of trees, -rarely holds above four perfons. till filch time as a prebend thould fall. 
The canoes of the favages about Davis's Foreign-CAN ONS, fuch as did not officiat~ 
firaits, are more extraordinary; they in the canonries to which they belonged. 
are feven or eight feet long, and two To thefe ~ere oppofed manfionary ca-
'broad, compofed of fmall fricks, of a very nO)1S. 
pliant wood, in the form of a hurdle, Regular-CANoNS, thofe who frill live in 
and covered with,feal"lkins: each canoe community, and who, like religious .. 
holds but one man, who fits in a hole have, to the practice of their rules, add-
made in the middle of it. ed the folemn profeffion of vows. 

CANON, commonly called prebendary, a 'l"crtiary-CANoN, a perf on who had only 
perf on who polfelTes <l. prebend, . or reve- the third part of the revenues of the ca..-
nue allotted for the performance of divine nonicate. 
iervice in a cathedral or collegiate church. CANON, in an ecclefiafiical fenre, a law, 
Originally, canons were only prieft-s, or rule, or regulation of the policy and dif-
inferiorecclefiafrics, who lived in com- "ciplilw of a church, made by councils 
mun"ity, refiding n€ar the cathedral church either general, national, or provincial. 
to affift the bifhop, depending inti rely CANONS of the apnJ1les, a collection of ec
on his will, fupported by the revenues elefiaftical laws, which tho' very ancient, 
of his bifuopric, and living in the fame I were not left us by the apoftles. 'Tis 
houf" a~ his domeftics' or counlellors, fftc; true, they were {ometimes called apofto
By degree~, thefecommunities of priefts, ',lic canons; but: this' means no more 
il1aking'off their -dependance, formed fe- than that they were made by bifhops, 
parate bodies; in time they freed them- who lived loon after the apofrles, and 
ieIves from their rules, and at length were called apoftolical men. They con-
I:eafed to live in a; .commJ;lllity. ,'It is lift of regulations, which agree with the 
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difcipline of the fecond and third cen- the parts that imitate are to hegin and 
furies: the Greeks generally count eighty- end. ' 
five, but the Latins receive only fifty, nor CANONE PARTITO, or RESOLUT(), whe!l 
do they obferve all there. all the parts of a perpetual figare are wnt 

CAN.ON qf mafi, in the romilh church, the either in partitions, or in jeparate ~arts. 
name of a prayer which the prieft reads with the proper paufes that each IS to 
low to himfelt~ the people kneeling. obferve. 
In this part of the mafS, the prieft par· CANON, in arithmetic, algebra, (ftc. is a 
ticu'Iarly mentions fome perfons for whom rule to Colve all things ot the fame nature 
he is going to offer the facrifices, and with the prefent inquiry; thus" every 
prays to God for the redemption of their laft ftep of an equation in algebra, IS fue,h. 
10uls, the hopes-of their salvation, &c. a canon; and, if turned into words, IS 

Paf,:hat-CANON, a table of the moveable a rule to folve all queftion:; of the fame 
'feafts, lhewing the day of Eafter, and nature with that propofed. . 
the other feaft:s depending on it, for a The tables of logarithms, artificial fines 
cycle of nineteen years. and tangents, are called likewife by the 

C A NON ofJcripture, a catalogne or lift of name of can~n. 
the infpired writings, or fuch books of CANON-LAW, a coUeaion of ecclefi'aftical 
the bible a' are called canonical; becaufe laws, ferving as ~he role alld meafure of 
Chey are in the number of thofe books church-government. 
'" lllch are looked upon as facred, in op- The power of making laws, was exer-
pofition to thoj(; which are either not ac- cned by the church before the roman em--
knowledged as divine books, or are re- pire bfcame chriftian. The canon-law 
jefred as heretical and fpurious, and are that obtained throughout the weft, till 
called apocryphal. This canon may be the twelfth centurv, was the colleRion 
confidered as jewilh and chriftian, with of canons made by Dionyfius Exiguus 
refpeR to the facred writings acknow- in po, the capitularies of Charlemaign, 
ledged as fi.lCh by the Jews, and thofe ad- and the decrees of the pOjles, from Sir-
mittcdby the chriftians. See the article cius to Anafralius. 
BIBLE. The can~n-law, even when papal antho-

CA;'ON; in monaRic orders, a book where- rity was at its height in England, wal> 
in the religious of every convent have of no force when it was foundlto con-
a fair tranfcript of the lules of their tradiB: the prerogative of the king, the 
order, frequently read among them, as laws, ftatutes, and cuftoms of the realm, 
their 10cal1l:atutf~. or the dot!:rine of the efrablilhed chtlrch. 

CA'iON is alfo u!ed forthe catalogue of faints The ecclefiaftical jurifdiaion of the fee 
acknowledged and canonized in the ro- of Rome in England, was founded ou, 
milh church. the canon-law; and this coreated quarrels 

C,\['iO:-l, a japan~fe ici01, who prefides over between kings and feveral archhifuops 
l!le waters and the fiOl. and prelates, who adhered to the pl>pal 
This .idol, according to the reprefenta- nfurpation. 
lion of him, has four arms, is f\vallowed. Betides- the foreig~ canons, there were 
up by a filh as f"r as the middled, and fev~rallaws and con:l:itutions made here 
i. crowned with flowers. He has a fcep- for the government of the church; but 
tl'e in one hand, a flower in another, and all there received their force from lhe 
a ring in the third; the fourth is elofed, royal aifent: and if, at any time, the 
and the arm extended. ' ecclefiafl:ical courts did, by their fentence, 

C.\IW~, in mufic, a {hort compofition of endeavour to enforce obedience to fuch 
two or more parts, in which pne l€ads, canons, the cou~·ts at common law, upon 
and the other follows; or it is a line of complaints made, would grant prohibi-
any len",th, lhewingT by its divilions, twns. The authority veft:ed in the church 

, how ITILliical intervals are diftinguifued, of England of making canens, was af-
according to 'the ratios, or proportions, certained by a ftatute of Henry VIII. 
thJt the founds terminating the iIUervals, commGmly called the at!: of the clergy's 
he~!r one to .mother, when contidered ac- fubmiffion ; by which they acknowledg-
cording to their degree of being acute or ed, that the convocation had been aI.-
gr;J.vc. ways aifembled by the king's writ; fO' 

C:,;WNL C'HlURO, or CANONE IN CERPO, th:lt tho' the power of making canons 
in mllll(" a. perpetual figure writ upon refided in the clergy,. met in convocation, 
vne line with fome marks, to fuew when their force was dfl'ived [rom the autho-

rity 
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rityof the king's a{[~nting to, and'con- of the prince or ftate' requiring the ca-
firming them. nonization, are embroidered in gold and 
The old canons continued in force till iilver. An infinite nUlllber of lights 
the reign of James I. when the clergy blaze all round the church, which is 
being alTembled in convocation, the king crowd~d with pious [~lUls, who wait, 
gave them leave to treat and confult upon with a eevote impatience, till the new 
canons, which they did, and prefented faint has made his public entry, as it 
them to the king, who gave them the were, into paradife, that they may offer 
royal affent: thele were a colleCtion out lip their petitions to him, without dan-
ef the feveral preceding canons an.d ger of being rejeCted. 
injunCtions. Some of theee canons are The following maxim, with regard to 
now obfolete. In the reign of Charles 1. canonizatiol'l, is now oblerved, tho' it 

'feveral canons were paffed by the clergy has not been followed above a century, 
,in cOl'lvocation. <viz. not to enter into the inquiries pI ior tJ 

CANONESS, in the romifh church, a canonization, till fifty years, at lealt, aiter 
woman who enjoys a prebend, affixed, by the death of the perJon to be canonized. 
the foundation, to maids, without their By the ceremony of canonization, it ap-
being obliged to renounce the world, or' pears that this rite of the modern Ro-
make any vows. mans, has fomething in it very like the 

C:ANONESSES oj St. Augvjline, or royal apotheofis or deification of the antient 
CANONESSES, a kin-d of religious, who Romans, and in all probability owes its 
follow the order of St. Auguftine, of rife to it ; at leaft, leveral ceremonies of 
which: there are various congregations. the fame nature are confpicuous in both. 

CANONICAL, fomething belonging to, CANONOR, a town on the Malabo.r-
or partaking of the nature of a canon: coaft, in the hither India; caft long. 
thus we read of canonical obedience, 75°, north lat. JOo. 

which is that paid by the inferior clergy Here the Dutch have a fort and faCtory, 
to their fuperiors, agreeably to the canon- which they took from the Portuguefe ill 
law. See the article CANON-LAW. 166 3' 
We alfo meet with canonical life, cano· CANONRY, the benefice filled by a ca-
nical hours, &c. ufed much in the fame non. It differs from a prebend, in that 
fenCe. See CANON. the prebend may fllbfilt without the 

CANONICUM, in the greek church, the canonicrate ; whereas the canonicate is 
name given to certain fees paid by the infeparable from the prebend: again, 
clergy to their prelates, for degrees of the rights of fuffrages, and other privi-
promotion. leges, are annexed to the canollicate, 

CANONIST, a perfon !killed in, or who and not to the prebend. 
makes profeffion of the canon-law. See CANORIN, in geography, an ifle othel'-
the article CANON-LAW. wife called Saleft. See SALEST. 

CANONIZATION, a ceremony in the CANOO,orCANOE. See CANOE. 
romifh church, by which perfons deceafed CANOPUS, in aftronomy, a ftar of the 
are ranked in the cat'3.log'1le of the faints. firft magnitude in the rudder of Argo, 
It [ucceeds beatification. See the article a conftellation of the fonthem hemif-
BEATIF'ICATJON. phere. See the article ARGO. 
Before a beatified perf on is canonized, CANOPY, a magnificent covering, raifed 
the qualifications of the candidate are Jabove an altar, throne, chair of flate, 
ftriCHy examin~d into, in fome confifto- pulpit, and the like. 
fies held for that purpore; after which The word canol?Y comes from the greek 
one of the cOl}fiftorial advocates, in the ,,"'v.ro ... v, a net {pread over beds to keep 
prefence of the pope and cardinals, makes off the gnats, from KWV",-j-, a gnat. 
the panegyric of the perfon who is to be CAN OSA, the name' of a fpecies of fqua-
proclaimed a faint, and gives a particular Ius" 0r {hark, called, in englifh, the 
detail of his life and miracles: which fmooth or \mprickly hound-fin1. See the 
done, the holy fatlier decrees his canoni- article SQ,yALUS. 
zation, and appoints the day. CANOW, or CANOE. See CANOE. 
On the day of canonization, the pope CANQUES, a fort of cotton-cloth made 
officiates in white, and their eminences in China, which they wear )'lext the.r 
are dreffed in the fame ,colour. St. !kin, and is properly theirihirt. 
Peter's church is hung with ric. tapeftry, CANSO,' a port-town of Nova-Scotia, or 
upon' which the arms of thi pope, and New Scotland, in north America, lituatcd 

M m m 7. on 
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on a. narr!'J.w fi:rait, whi~hfepar~.teS' N ova- firft ured in Italy, then in France, whence 
Scotia from the i!lal)Q. of Cape. Breton : it paffed to us. ' , • 
weft longitude 620

, north latitude 460. CANTEL, canttllum, the unall mOIety 
CAN't, or CA!(TING-LANGUAGE, tHat u{ually given over and above the precifll: 

made up of words and ph raCes not aUl'ho- meaCure, 
rifed by the ef1:ablifued idio~, but pecu- CANTER13URY, t;he capital city of Kent, 
liar to certain perCons and pi'ofefEons. ,fifty-five mi.ll!seaft of LQndon,'and fix-
The introducriun of cant-terms into (he tten north-well: of Dover: eaft long • 

. englilh language, is attributed by fome 1~ 15', 110~thlat. 51° 16'. 
to the natural taciturnity pf t}lC peop!e, It is a, co\mty of itfelf,alJd the fee of an 
which makes them curtail long words j archbilhop, who, is pl:imate and metto-
as phyz,z. for phyliogn?my, mbbb for mo- politan of all England.. It is a lar.ge, 
bility, &c. p-opu]ollS, and trading city; ha,s a good 

CANT is allo a term fometimes ufed for a filk manufactory, and fends two mem-
fale by auaicin, being probably derived bersto l1arliament. " , ' 
from the latin quantum. ' CANTER,BURY-BELL, in botany, the na'rne 

'CANT, among carpenters. When a piece by which lome call the campanula, or 
of timber comes the wrong way in their beli-fiqwer. _ ' 
work, they fay cant it, that is, turn it CANTHARIS, in zoology, a genua of 
over. , fout:-;win.ge:i flies, with f~taceous an-

CANTA,BRICA, in botany, a name given tennre, tl~e exterior win~ of which ale 
to different plants, .viz. the rapunculus, flexile, thethQrax fomewhat flatted, and 
a fpedes of caryophyllus, called in eng- . th'e lides of the abd.Qm~n plicated. " 
1i1h clove-july-flower, and the narrm'V- The cantharis, tho' ufually called fpa".. 
leaved convolvulus, or binck-eed. nifhcflies with us, are properly of the 

CANT ALI'V-ERS, in architeCture, pieces Larab;eus, or beetle-kind: the creature 
of wood framed into the front or other is ufualiy :about h_aJ{ an inch in lepgth, 
fides of a houfe) to fufpend tb,e mouldings and a,third of an inch, or fomewhat le(s, 
and eves over it. , in, breadth : it is of a fine lhining ind 
Thefe feem, in effect;, tQ' bethe: falpe wi~lJ beautiiul colour, on the upper fide a 
modilions" except tht.t the i-ormer _are bright green, witp a lTJixture 0.1: ihade of 
plain, and the latter carved: they are gold-yellow. ' See, plat~ XXXVI. fig. s. 
both a, kind of c2-rtouches, fet at equal ' where on(! of them is reprefented. 
diftances, under the corona of the cornice Fl'Om the eggs of the parent cantharis, 
ofa building. are !latched a fmall kind of worms, of a 

CANT AR, or CAN,TARO, in commerce, duiky colour, with fix legs; and from 
a weight u[cd in haJJ?, Fa~,ticui<;lrly at thefe worms are afterwards produced, tIfe 
Leghorn, to weigh fome forts of mer- cantharides, as the butterflies al'e from 
c'1andifes. , the caterpillars: they are frequent in 
There are three forts of cantari, c;>r quin- F;::l.nce, spain, <end Italy" where being 
tals, one weighs I5{) pounds" ~he oj:h~' taken, and iti(pendedQver the fumes of 
lSI, and the third J 6,,:, the firft j~l ves vinegar, they are expo[ed to the fun to 
to w.eigh alum an,d che~re", the Jccond is dl y, and then fold to the druggill:. 
for Jugar, lind the third for wool and The principal ufe of the cal'ltharides, at 
cod-filh. ',' __ thls time,is external, in making of blif-

CA}; T AR is al[o a meafure of cap,tci:-j uied tel's. W t:: have a tinCture of cantharides 
at Cochin, and containing, four rubis. il) the {hops., that_ is reputed an excellent 

Ci~,NT l\,T.t\, in mufic, a long or compo- medicine. It is di\lretic, and emmena-
ii,tion" intermixed with recitati-;e~, airs, gdgue, and has heen given in the gout 
and different movements, chiefly intend- with iuccefs. , . 
ed for a lingle voice, with a thorough To prepare the thj,aure of cantharides, 
bars, t!lOugh fometimes for other inftru- take two drams of bruifed canthari~es, 
ments. When it is'il1t~Itded for the half a dram of cochineal, a pint and a 
church, it is called ca(ltata mar-ali 6 JPi- half of proof fph'it; digell: them torre. 
nfl/ali; but when the fubjccr is on love, ther in a, [and-heat, then filter the ti~c-
cantata amore/:, f!.t:c, I ture for ufe. 
Tbe calitat~, wh.~J1 V~~r?rmed \V,i~il iud~- CA~THARl!S, in ichthyology,:- fpecies 
'me.1t, has Lomethll1g111lt ycry agreeal:le; ot fparus, WIth yellow parallel hnes nm. 
the variety of the moy(!/nents not cJog!~g ning 10ngitudim0ly down each fide. and' 
the ear, like othel- compoutiol1s. It was with lihery white iris. ' " 

CANTHUS, 
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'CANTIU, in anatomy, cavities at the 

extremities of the ele-lids, commonly 
calleJ the corners of Lte eye: the greater 
of them, or the greater canthus, is next 
the nofe; the lejr~r; or the little C:ln
thus;lies towards the t~mple. 

C,\NTHU5, in chemifiry, the lip ofa ,leffel, 
OJ that part of it which is a little hol
low~ or depreffed, fO!- the eary power-
irig off of liquors. ' 

CANTIC-Q!,!OINS. Sec ~OIN. 
CANTICLES, a canonical book of the 

old "tefiament. The talmudifts a1cribe 
it to Hezekiah; but the learned are-agreed 
that king Solomon ,-,,,-as the author of it ; 
and his name is prefixed to it in the title 
.of the bebrew text, and of the antiont 
gi-eek verlion. 
It is, a kind of epithalamium, in the 
form of an idyl, or bucolic, in which are 
introduced, as {peakers, a bridegroom, a 
bride, the friends of the bridegroom, and 
the companions of the bride. The bride
groom and bride exprefs theif love fOf 
each other in very tender and affeEl:ionate 
terms ; for which reafon the Jews never 
allowed this book to be read by any, till 
they were at l'eaft tl~irty years of age. 
Some authors are of opinion, that Solo
mOfl's defrgn in this piece was, to de
fcribe his amour with Abifhag, the Shu
narnite, or with the daughter of Pha
raon: on the contrary, others take it to 
be wholly aHegorica:l, and unclerftand it 
of the fpiritual love of God towards his 
church. Some have pretended to diko
ver in "it five -{cenes; btlt others, with 
more juftnefs, difiinglliih it into feven 
days, during which the antients celebrated 
thei!" nuptials., 

CANTlj\1ARONS.-y CATIMARONS, a 
~ind- of i-aft made of three or four hol
lowed trunks of trees, tied together with 
topes of cGeoa, with a triangular [ail in 

·the middle made of mats. They are 
ufed by the il1habitants 'of the coaftdf 
COTomandel,to go afiihing, and to trade 
along the coaft. 

CANTIN, or Cape-CANTIN, a promon
tOly in the atbntl'c ocean, on the coaft 
of Morocco in Africa: weft long. 10°, 

north l:at. "3 3" • 
-CANTING LANGUAGE, See CANT. 
CANTING-Q.yOINS," or CANTIC-Q..Y0INS. 

CANTO, in mufi<:, the treble, or at lean: 
the higher part of a piece. 
This woi-d more properly fignitJes the 
fir!t treble, unlefi; the wo~dlecotldo. tOt 
the lecond, 0l rifieJlo, for the ti'eble of 
the grand chorus, be added. 

:CA1HO-CONCERTANTE, is the treble of 
any principitl part in a conc~rto, a,nd g~
neralJy plays or lings throughout. 

CANT'O-FERMO, "or SIMPLIaE, is what 
they call the plaillfong. 

'CANTO-FIGURATO, lignifies a compoli
tion wherein the P~!ts differ n·om one 

,another in their Ilgures and motions. 
and is the r~ver[e of canto-ermo. 

,CANTON, in gedgi-aphy, denotes a fnnall 
country, or dii1:ricr, conll:ituting a di
ftinEl: government: 1hch are the canton!; 
of Switzerland. See SWITZERLANl'>. 

CANTON is a\(o the name of a large,- popu
lous, and wealthy city and l'lOrt'-town of 
China, fituatedon the river Ta, about 
fifty miles from the indian ocean: eaft 
10ng.lI2o 30',northlat. 2.;°25/. 
It is a fortified place, within the walls of 
whicll 110 chrifl:ians are pel'il1itted to en
ter, notwithfbnding their great trade 
thither; it being from thence that they 
import all mai1ner of chinde goods, as 
china-ware, tea, cabinets, raw and 
wrought filks, gold- duCt, Cle. 

CANTONED, in atehiteEl:ure, is when 
the corner of a building is adOl"ned with 
a pill after, an angular column, rtiftic 
quoins, or any thing that proje&s beyond 
the naked of a wall. 

CP."TONED, or CANTONI2;ED, cantone!, in 
heraldry, the p01itioh of ibeh things as 
are borne with a cro[s, &e. between. 
He bears gules, a cro[s argent cantoned 
with four lcallop-fhells. 

CANTONINc-;, in the military art, is 
the allotting diftinEl: and [eparate quar
ters to each regiment of an army; the 
town, where they are quartered, being 
divided into io many cantons, or divi~ 
lions, as there al'€~ regiments. 

CANTRED, or CANTREF, ftgnifics an 
hundred viii ages, being a britifh word, 
compounded of the adjeEl:ive cant, i. e. 
hundred, and tref, a town or village. In 
Wale" forne of the counties are divided 

. into cantreds~ as in Enghnd into hun
dred5. 

See the 2.rtide~oIN. 
CKNTI"NG c 3TA")F,S. See STAIRS. 
CANTIRE, or KA~TIRE, a peninfuIll. of 

Seorliuid, -in' Argyldhire, ihetch?ng int-o 
the irifh lea., w, ttward oi- rile inc of' 
il.rran. 

CANTZ, or CANTH, a town of.Silefia, 
about {ix miles v:eit of Bretlaw : eaft 
long, J 6° 40', north lat. 51° 6'. 

CANY AS, in commerce, a very clear un
bleached cl?lh ?f hen~, or flax, wove very 
le-gnlarly llil huJ.e -1'l,ures. It is ufeq 

for 
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for working tapeftry with the needle, by 
palling the threads of gold, filver, filk, 
or wool, through the intervals or fquares. 

CANV AS is alfo a coarfe cloth of hemp, un
bleached, fomewhat clear, w11ich ferves 
to cover worn ens frays, alfo to tliffen 
mens cloaths, and to make fome other 
of their wearing apparel, &c. 

CANVAS is alfo a very coarfe cloth made 
of hemp, unbleached, ferving to make 
towels, and anfwering other domefric 
purpofes. It is alfo ufed to make fails for 
thipping, &c. 

CA NVAS is ufed among the Fr~nch, for the 
model and fidl: words, where an air or 
piece of muGc is compofed, and given to 
a poet to regulate and finilh. 

CANVAS-BAGS, in the military, the fame 
with earth or fand-bags. See BAG. 

CANUTI-AVIS, in ornithology, a fpe
cies of tringa. See the article TRINGA. 

CANZONE, in mulie, lignifies, in gene
ral, a fong where fome little figures are 
intl~oduce<;l: but it is fometimes ufed for 
a fort of. italian poem, ufually pretty 10~g, 
to which mulie may be cOll}pofed in the 
fryle of a cantata. If this term be added 
to a piece of .infl:rumental mulic, it figni
fies much the fame as cantata: if placed 
in any part of a fonata, it implies the 
fame meaning as allegro, and only de
notes that the part to which it is prefixed, 
is to be played 01' fung in a briik al'ld 
lively manner. 

CANZONETT A, a diminitive of can
zone, denoting J. little thort fong: the 
canzonette neapolitane have two ltrains, 

'each whereof is fung twice over, as the 
vaudevilles of the French: the canzo
nette ficiliane are a fpecies of jigg, the 
meafure whereof is ufually twelve eights, 
and lix eights, and fometimcs both, are 
rondeaus. 

CAORLO, an italian illand at the bottom 
of the gulph of Venice, litliatcd about 
twenty miles fouth·wefl: of Aquikia: 
eafl: long. 13~' north lat. 46°. 
It is fubjeCl: to Venice. 

CAP, a part of dreCs made to cover the 
head, and much in the figure thereof. 
The ufe of caps and hats is referred to 
the y€ar J 449, the firft feen in thefe parts 
of the world, being at the entry of 
Charles VI r. into Rouen: fi'om that 
time they bega.n to take place of the 
hoods, or chaperoons, that had been uled 
till then. When the cap was of velvet, 
they called it mortier i when of wool, 
limply bonnet. None but kings, princes, 
mnd k,nights1 wen: allowed the ule of the 

mortier. The cap was the head-drefs 0; 
the clergy and graduates: church-men 
and members of univerfities, ftudents in 
law, phyfic,&c. as well as graduates, 
wear [quare caps in moft univerliti~s. 
DoCtors are diftinguilhed by peculIar 
caps, given them in aifuming th.e .doCto
rate. Pafquier fays, that the glVlng the 
cap to fl:udents in the univerfities, was 
to denote that they had acquired full li
berty, and were no longer fubj eCt to the 
rod of their fuperiors, in imitation of 
the antient Romans, who gave a pileus 
or cap to their fiaves, in the ceremony of 
makil"!g them free. The cap is alfo uled 
as a mark of infamy in Italy. The Jews 
are difl:inguilhed by a yellow cap at 
Lucca, and by an orange one in France. 
Formerly thofe who had been bankrupts, 
were obliged, ever after, to wear a green 
cap, to prevent p~lOple from being im
pofed on in any future commerce. 

CAP of maintenance, one of the regalia, or 
ornaments of" frate belonging to the kings 
of England, before whom it was carried 
at the coronation, and otter great folem
nities. Caps of maintenance are alfo car
ried before the mayors of the feveral cities 
in England. 

CAP, in a thip, a fquare piece of timber put 
over the head, or upper end of any malt, 
having a round hole to receive the mafl:. 
By means of" thefe caps, the top-mafl:s 
and top-gallant-mafl:s are kept fteady and 
firm in the treifel-trees where their fett 
Rand. 

CAP of a gun, a piece of lead which is put 
over the touch-hole of a gun, to keep the 
priming from being wafted or fpoiled. 

To CAP, is faid of a thip ill the trials of 
the running or fet('1g of currents. 

CAP of a muforoom, denotes its head, 01' 

flelhy expanded part. 
CAP of a nut, the green fucculent part 

'which connects the nut to the p3rent tree. 
Neptune's CAP. See the article NEPTUNE. 
Priejl's CAP, bonnet a pretre. See the article 

BONNET. 
Black-CAP, in ornithology, a name ufed in 

fome parts of the kingdom for the {pecies 
of larus, more ufually called pewit. ~ee 
the articles LARUS aMd PEWIT. 

CAP ACIA, a town of Italy, in the king~ 
dom of Naples, fituated in the hither 
Principate, about {j"teen miles fouth of 
Salerno: eall long. IS° 16', north lat. 
40° 40'. 

CAPACITY, in a general feRre, an apti
tu:ie, or difpoution to retain, or hold any 
tIung. 
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CAPACITY, in geometry, is the fo)id con

tents of any body j alfo our hollow mea
fures for wine, beeI', corn, fait, &le. lire 
called meaJures of capacity. 

C'l.PACITY, in law, the ability ofa man, 
or body politic, to give or take lands, or 
other things, or fue aaions. , 
Our law allows the king two capacities, 
a natural and a political; in the firll, he 
may purchafe lands to him and his heirs j 
in the latter, to him and his fuccelfors. 
The clergy have the like. 

CAPARA-SON, or horCe-cloth, a fort of 
cover for a horCe. For led horfes, 'tis 
commonly made of linnen-cloth, bor
dered round with wool!en, and enriched 
with the arms of the mafter upon the 
middle, which covers the croupe, and 
with two cyphers on the two fides. The 
caparafons for the army, are fometimes a 
great bfar's ikin j and thofe for ftables, 
are of fingle buckram in fummer, and of 
cloth in the winter. , 

CAP AX, in the order of Malta, a name 
given to the knights that have relided five 
years at Malta, have made four cara
vans, or fea-campaigns, and are in a 
condition of coming to'a command. 

CAPE, in geographn an high land run
ning out, with a point, into the fea, as 
Cape-Norde, Cape-Horn, the cape of 
Good-hope, {§e. 

CAPE of GOOD-HOPE. See the article 
GOOD-HOPE. 

CAPE-COAST-CASTLE, the principal bri
ti!h fort and fettlement on the gold.coaft 
of G1.j;inea, fituated under the meridian 
of London, in 50 north latitude. 

CAPE, in law, a judicial writ concerning 
plea of lands or tenements, and is di
vided into cape magnum and cape par
'Vum, ooth of which affea things im
moveable; and bdides thefe, there is a 
cape ad'Valenciam. 
Cape magnum, or the grand cape, lies 
before appearance, to fummon the tenant 
to anfwer the default, and alfo aver to 
the demandant. 
The cape par'Vum, is after appearance 
and view granted, and it fummQneth the 
tenant to anfwer the default only. 

CAPE magnum is defigned to lie, where a 
perCon has brought a prtecipe quod 1"ed
dat of a thing, that touches a plea of 
land, and the tenant makes default at 
the day given to him in the original 
v.:rit ; then this writ ~aIl go for the 
kmg, to take the land Into his hands: 
a~d if he com~s not at 4 the day given 
hun, he lofes his land, [§c. 

:1. 

CAPE par'Vum, called petit-cape, is de
fined thus. When the tenant is fum
moned in plea of land, and cometh at 
the fummons, and his appearance is re
corded; and after he maketh default at 
the day that is given to him, then thi~ 
writ !hall go for the king. 

CAPE ad'Valenciam, is a fpecies of cape 
magnum, where one being impleaded, 
and on a fummons to warrant lands, a 
vouchee does not come at the day j where
upon if the demandant recovers of the 
tenant, he !hall have this writ againll: the 
vouchee, and re:over fo much in value 
of his lands, in cafe he hath [0 mu,h ; 
and if 110t, there !hall be an exocution 
of fuch lands and tenements as !hall af
ter defcend to him in fee j or if he pur
chafes afterwards, there may be a re
fummons, &le. againft him. 

CAPELET, a difeafe in horfes, when the 
tip of the hock is moveable and more 
fwelled than ordinary. 

CAPELLA, in zoology, a name given· by 
fome to the vanellus, or lapwing. See 
the article VANELLU~. 

CAPELLA, in aftronoIDy, a bright fixt ftar 
in· the left !houlder of the conftellation 
auriga. It is, in the britannic catalogue, 
the fourteenth in t>rder of that conll:ella
tion. Its longitude is ]7° 31' 41", its 
latitude :u II 5 I' 47". 

CAPER, eapparis, in botany. See the ar
ticle CAPPARIS • 

. The buds of this plant make a confide
rable article in commerce, they are im
ported from Italy in pickle, and ufed in 
fauces, &le. , 
The caper-bark. of the /hops, is not the 
bark of the branches, but that of the roots 
of the !hrub which produces it. 
It is an aperient and attenuant, and is re
commended in nephritic cafes, and in 
dropfies, jaundices, -and many other 
chronic difeafes: but the prefent praaice 
does not pay any regard to it. . 

Bean-CAPER, a name fometimes given to 
the fabago of botanil1s. See the article 
FABAGO. 

North-CAPER, in ichthyology, the fame 
with the capidolius. See the article 
CAPIDOLIUS. 

CAPER, in the dutch maritime affairs, a 
veffel fitted cut to cmife upon, or take 
prizes from the enemy, like our priva
teers. See the article PRIVATEER. 

CAPER, or CAPRISCU5, in ichthyology. 
See the article CAPRISCUS. 

CAPERQUIN, a town of Ireland, in the 
I;ounty Qf Wa~erford~ and province of 

1\1\mfter, 
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MUllficr, fituate;don the river Bla~k
water: well: longitude 7" 50', and north 
. lat. pO 5', . 

CAPHAR, a duty which the Ttu'ks raife 
on the chrill:i:ms, who carry or fend l1ler
chandi(es from Aleppo to Jerufalemt and 
other places in Syria. 
This duty of ca-phar was firll: impofed hy 
the chrill:ians themfelves, when they were 
in polfeffion of the Holy-Land, for the 
maintenance, of the troops, which were 
planted in difficult palfes, to obl'erve, the 
Arabs, and pl'event t~eir incurlions. It 
is frill continued, and much increafed by 
·the Turks, under pretence of defending 
the chriilians againll: the Arabs, with 
whom, neverthelefs, they keep a fecret 
intelligence, favouring their excurfions 

, and plunders. 
CAPI-AGA,orCAPOU-AGASSI, it turkilh 

otlicer, who is, as it were, grand-mailer 
of the feraglio. 
He is the firIl: in dignity and repute of all 
the white eunuchs, and is always near 
the grand lignior's perfon. It is he who 
introduces embalfadors to audience; 
and all great affairs palS through his 
hands befure they come to that of the 
prince. 

CAPIAS, in law, a''''''rit of two forts, one 
bGfQrc judgment in an aEl:ion, ar.d the 
other after: that before judgment is call
ed capias ad refpondeml!'ln, where an. ori
ginal is fued out, f5e. to take the defend
ant, and make him anCwer the plaintiff; 
and that after judgment is the capias ad 
/ati.rfacieIJdum, &ie. 

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM is a writ 
of execution that iffues on a rudgment 
.,btained, ,and lies where any perfon l"e
covers in a perional a Cl:i on , as for debt, 
damages, &ie. in which cales this WI'it 
j·jJl1es to the fheriff, commanding him to 
take the hody of him, .againfr whom the 
debt is -recovered, who is to be kept in 
prifon till he make fatisfaction. 

CAPIAS CONDUCTOS AD PROFICISCEN
DUll, an original writ, which lies, by 
the common law, againft any foldier, 
who has covenanted to lerve the king in 
war, ,and appears not at the time and 
place appointed. It is direEl:ed to two of 
the kin.g's 'ferjeants at arm~, to arrell: and 
take him wherever he (an be found, and 
to brin" him eo1"tJ.711 w-iJilio llq/h'o, with a 
clatTfe of affiftance. _ 

c;APIAS PRO FINE is a,writ lying where a 
perion is fined to the king, for fome of
fence commLtted againH: a ftatllte; and he 
aoes ,not difcharge . .the tlneac~ording to 

CAP 
;the j\ldgment; therefore ,his body i)lall 
be taken by this writ, and C0mnllueu to 
gaol till the fine is' paid • 

CAPIAS UTLEGATUM, a).1Vrit wI,icl:l lies 
a;gainfr any J:l.lle outlawed, upon any ac~ 
tion perrQnal or criminal, Qy which the 
1heriff is ordered to apprehend the par
tyoutlawed, for not appearing on the exi
gent, and keep him in fafe cuttody till the 
day of ret:-rn, when he is to preCept him 
to the comt, to be there farther ordered 
for his contempt. 

CAPIAS IN WITi1,ERNAM, a writ that lies 
for cattle in withernam; that is, where 
a difrrels taken, is driven out of the 
county, fo th~t the iheriff cannot make 
deliverance upon a replevin; then this 
writ ilfues, commanding the fheriffto take 
as many heafis of the difrrainer. 

CAPIDOLlUS, in ichthyology, a n,ame 
fometimes given to the grampus-fi1h, a 
fpecies of dolphin, wit"l the fnout bend
ing upwards, and with broad fen;ated 
teeth. 

CAPIGI, in the turkiili affairs, the name 
of certain inferior officers belonging'tO 
the feraglio, to the number of five hun
dred, whofe bufinefs is to affift' the jani
zaries in guarding the firft and fecolld 
gate of that palace; whence alfo the 
name capighi, which fignifies a gate. 

CAPILLAMENT, in a general fenfe, 
lignifies a ha,r, whence the word is ap
plied to ievelal things, which, on ac
count of their length or their £inenefs, re
femble hairs: a~, 

CAPILLAMENTS of the ner'Ves, in anatomy, 
the fine fibres, or filaments, whereof the 
nerves are compored. 

CAPILLAM.ENTS, in botany, thofe finan 
threads, or hairs, 'lchich grow up ill the 
middle of a flower, and are ::tdorned with 
little knobs at the top: thole,knobs are 
called the apices, orantherre, of a flower ; 
and the capillaments are called the ftami
na. See the article STAMINA. 

CAP ILLAR Y, in a general fenfe, an ap
pellation given to things on account 
of their extreme finenels, or refembling 
hair; 

CAPILLARY FRACTURE, the fame with 
capillation. See CAPILLATION. 

CAPILLARY ORES, in mineralogy, tIte 
Hune with thofe other'llife denominated 
arboreCcent, or itriated. 

CAPILLARY PLANTS are fuch p1<l-nts as 
have no main aem, but their leaves ari!e 
from the root, upon pedicles, aItd' pro
duce their leeds on ,the back of theil,' 
leaves, as thefem, ll1ai.dell-hair, f!jJc. 

Thefe 
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Thefellants are either with an undivid- which attl'aCis and raifes the' furface, and 
ed lea, as the hemionitis and :the phyl- the lower Pflrt, which is in conta.!l: with 
lis ; or 'with it fingly divided leat~ 'which it, fupports and holds it IIp. fo that nei-
Jaft have the leaf either cut or jagged in, ther the thicknefs nor lengtlJ of the tube 
but not divided into pinna:, clear home avails any thing, only the faid periphery 
to the main rib, as polypodium, lon- of particles, which is always proportion-
chitis, fcolopendria, &le. or elfe the leaf al'to the diameter of the bore: thequan • 

. divided quite home to the rib, and hang- tity of the fluid raifed, will therefore be 
ing like pinnre, as the chamrefelix mario as the ftll'face of the bore which it fills, 
na and the trichomanes: others have the that is, as the diameter; as the effeCt. 
leaf doubly. divided, or at leaft once fub- would not be othel'wife proportional to 
divided, the firft divifion being into the caufe, fince the quantities follow the 
branches, and the fecond into pinna:, as rati.o of the (!iamet~rs,. the. heif!hts to 
the hemionitis multifida, &le. others have which the flUIds will nfe, 111 different 
the leaf trebly divided, or thrice fubdi. tubes, will be inverfely as the diameters. 
vided, 'Viz. firft into branches, then into CAPILLARY v ESSELS, in anatomy, the 
little twigs, and after this into pinna: i fmalleft· and extreme parts of the veins 
and thefe are the filix fcandens of Brafil, and arteries. 
thefilix florida, the filix mas ramofa, &le. Thefe are the leaf!:, minutell:, and infenfible 

~APILLARY ROOTS, the fame with fibrofe ramifications of the veins, 10 fine, that 
roots. See the article FIB R a S E. w hen cut or broken they yield little or no 

CAPILLAR Y TUBES, in phyfics, little pipes, blood: they are conceived as vail:ly firier 
whofe canals are extremely narrow, their than hairs, and'are bell: compared to the 
diameter being only a half; third, or threads of cobwebs: they are fometimei 
fourth of a line. See the article TUBE. called evanefcent veifels. -
The afcent of water, &fe. in capillary CAPILLARY WORMS, in medicine, a kind 
tubes, is a pha:nomenon that has long em- of worms found in children, and other-
barra/fed thephilofophers; for let one end wife called crinolZcs. See CRINONES. 
of a glafs-tube, open at both ends, be CAPILLATION, in greekTgJX'~f'-@)., a 
immerged in water, and the liquor with_ capillary fraCture in the cranium, fo fmall 
in the tube will rife tofome ienfible height that it can fcarce be perceived, but yet 
above the external furface: or if two or it often proves mortal. See the article 
more tubes are immerged in the fame fluid, FRACTURE. 
one of them a capillary one, the other of CAPILLITIUM VENERIS, in phyliolo. 
a larger bore, the fluid will afcend higher gy, denotes the fine threads feen floating 
in the capillary tube than in the other, intheair,inautumn; which,accordingto 
and this in the reciprocal ratio of the dia- fome, are only the fulphureotls and earthy 
meters of the tubes. particles of a cloud, after the water has 
In order to account for this phrenomenon, been exhaled; but it feems more pro. 
it will be nece/fary firll: to premife, that bable that they are' the work of fpiders. 
ther~ is a greater attraCtion between See the article AIR-THREADS. 
the particles of glafs and water, than CAPILLUS VENERIS, in botany, the lame 
there is between the particles of water with adiantum, or maiden-hair. 
themfelves: this appears plain from ex-· CAPIPLENIUM, a barbarous word ufed 
perience, which proves the attraCtive by fome for a catarrh. Baglivi ufes it 
l'0wer in the furface of glafsto be very for a continual heavinefs and diforder of 
1trong; whence it is eafy to conceive the head. 
howfenfibly {uch a power muft aCt on the CAPISTRUM, in hlrgery, a term appti. 
frirface of a fluid, not vifcid, as water, ed to a bandage ured in cafe of fraCtures 
,contained within the fmall cavity or bore of the jaws. The capiftrum fimplex is 
of a glafs-tube; as alfo that it will be in applied in fraCtures of the lower jaw, 
proportion ll:ronger as the diameter of the and the capiftrum duplex, when !;,othfide~ 
bore is flI,laller; for that the efficacy of the of the jaw are fraCtured. 
power follows the inverfe proportion of CAPISTR UM, among antient muficians, 
the diameter, is evident from hence, that a bandage made of ikins, with which the 
()nly fuch particles as are in contaCt with mouth and lips of the performer were 
the fluid, and thefe immediately above the bound up, leaving only a fmall chink to 
furface,. can affect it. admit the flute. 'Some believe that the 
Now there particles form a periphery con- capiftn.\m was tlfed in order to conceal 
tigllous'to the' funace, the upper part of fl'on~ the [pcRator" th,e,diftQrtion of the 
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.felltures by inflating the cheeks. Others fi:llet, belonging to the fuaft. See thear-
imagine that it was intended to moderate tlcles ABACUS, &le. _ 
the breath, and give a foft found to the It is the moll: fimple and unadorned of 
flute.' all capitals j and the charaCter which dif-

CAPIT AL, the head, chief, or principal tinguilhes it from the doric, is that the 
of a thing. Thus, abacus is fquare, and quite plaiR without 

CAPIT AL, in, geography, denotes the prin- moulding. It is true, authors vary a little 
cipal city of a kingdom, province, or as to the cllaraCter of this capital: Vignola 
frate; as London is the capital of Eng- gives the abacus a fillet; Vitruvius and 
land, Paris of France, Madrid of Spain, Scamozzi add an afrragal and afillet, be-
York of the county of that name, &ie. tween the ovolo and neck; Serlio, only a 
See the aI;ticle METROPOLIS. fillet; andPhilanderrounds the corners of 

CAPIT AL, among merchants, traders, and the abacus. In the trajan column there 
bankers, lignifies the fum of money which is no neck, but the afuagal of the thaft 
individuals bring to make up th€ com- is confounded with that of the capital. 
man frock of a partner/hip, when it is firfr The height of this capital is the fame 
formed. It is alfo faid of the frock which: with that of the bafe, 'Viz. one module, 
a merchant at firfr puts into trade, for or femidiameter. The projeCl:ure is equal 
his account. It fignifies likewife the fund to that of the cinCture at the bottom of the 
of a trading company, or corporation, in column, 'Viz. t of the module. See the 
which fenfe the word frock is generally article TUSCAN. 
added to it: thus we fay, the capital frock Doric CAPITAL has its abacus crowned 
of the bank, &ie. The word capital is op-. with a talon, and three annulets under 
pofed to that' of pYOfit or gain, though the ovolo. Authors alfo vary as to the 
the profit often increa[es the capital, and charaCters of this capital: Palladio, Vi-
becomes itfelf a part of it. gnola, &ie. put rofes under the corners 

CAPITAL CRIME, fuch a one as fubjecrs of the abacus, and in the neck of the 
the criminal to capital punithment, that capital: Vitruviu5 makes tlle height 'of this 
is, the lofs of life. capital equal to half the diameter of the 

CAPITAL MEDICINES, in pharmacy, the body of the column below. See the ar-
principal preparations of the thops, re- ticle DORIC. 
markable for the number of their ingredi- IOllie CAPITAL, that wIlich is difringllifued 
ents, and their extraordinary virtues: by volutes and ovolos. The ovalo is 
filch are mithridate, venice treacle, adOl;-ned with eggs, as they are fometime~ 
&le. called from their ovalform. The heigth of 

CAPITAL LEES, the frrong lees made by this capital Mr. Perrault makes eighteen 
the foap-boilers, from pot-athes. minutes, its projeCture one module feven 

CAPITAL LETTERS. See CAPITALS. tenths. The Jifferences in the charaCter 
CAPIT AL, in architeCture, the l!Ippennoll: of this capital, flow momy from the dif-

part of a column or pillafrer; ferving as ferent management of the volutes, and con-
the! head, or crowning, and placed im- lift in this: I. That in the antique, and 
mediately over the thaft, and under the fome of the modern, the eye of the volute 
eritablature. does not anfwer the aftragal of the top of 

CAPIT AL qf a column is properly that whofe the Ihaft, a~ Vitruvius and fome of the 
plan is round. moderns make it. 2.. That the face of the 

CAPITAL qf a pilloj1er is that \yhofe plan is "elutes, which ufually makes a fiat, i. 
fquare, or, at leall:, reailinear. ' fomttimes curTed and convexed, fo that 
The capital is the principal part of an or- the circtlmvolutions go advancing out-
der of columns or pilJafiers. It is of a dlf- wards, as is freqtlent in the antique. 3. 
ferent form in the different orders, andis That the border or rim of the fcroll in 
that which chiefly dillinguilhes and cha- the volute, is fometimes not only a plane 
raCterifes the orders. Such of thefe as [weep, but the fweep is accompanied 
have no ornaments, as the tufcan and do- with a fillet. 4. That the leaves which 
ric, are called capitals of mouldings j invert the balluiler arefometimeslonO' and 

~ • b 
and the rell:, v hich have leaves and other narrow, 10metllnes larger and broader. 
ornaments, capitals of fculptures. 5. That the two faces of the volutes are 

'Tujcall CAPITAL C9nfi1ls of thrce members, fometimes joined at the outward cor~er, 
'Viz. an abacus, under this an ovalo or the ballu1l:f1rs meeting in the middle, to 
q\larte~ romd, and under that a neck or make a regularity between the faces 0a 
wlarino, terminating in an aftragaI, 01' the fr~nt and back tlf the b\lilding~ vvith 

thoii: 
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thok of the /ides. 6. That among the un):qual in height, the loweft being the 
moderns, /ince Scamozzi, the ionic capi- tall ell: ; and fometimes equal. 3. That 
tal has been altered, and the foul' faces thevolutd flf the moderns generally 
made alike, by taking away the ballufter fpring out of the bafe; whereas in the 
and hollowing all the faces of the volute antique they run ftraight the length of the 
inwards, as in the compo/ite. 7. That abacus, over the ovolo, without ihiking 
Scamozzi and fome others, make the vo- into the vare. 4. That the volutes, whofe 
lutes to "fpring out of the ovolo, as from a tl1icknefs is contraCled in the middle, and 
bafe; whereas in the antique the bark inlarged above, and below in the an-
paffes between the ovolo and abacus, quite tique, in tbe works of the moderns 
ftraight, orilytwifting at its extremities, to have their fides parallel. 5. That the 
form the volute. And laftly, that of late volutes which have been hitherto made as 
years the fculprors have added a little kind if folid, both by the antients and mo-
of fell:oons, fprung from the flower, whore derns, are now made much lighter and 
ftalk lies on the circumvolution of the more airy; the folds ftanding hollow, and 
volute. See the article IONIC. at a dill:ance the one from the other. 

Corinthian CAPITAL is the richeft of all, Attic,CAPITAL, that which has leaves of 
being adorned with a double row of partition in the gorge. 
leaves, with eight large and as many For the proportion" of the fevcral mem-
fmall volutes, fituated round a body, bel'S of the capitals of columns, 1ee each 
which by fome is called campana or bell, member under its proper head, as 
and by others tambour. The height of ABACUS, VOLUTE, &c. and the article 
this capital is two modules one thin.!, COLUMN. 
and its projeClure, one and one third. Angular CAPITAL, that which bears the 
See the article CORINTHIAN. return of an entablature, at the corner 
The differences in the ch.;traClers of this of the projeaure of a frontifpiece. 
capital are, I. That, in Vitruvius, &{. CAPITAL of a ballujfer, that part which 
the leaves are in the form of the acan- crowns a ballufter, relembling fometimes 
thus j whereas in the antique they are ~he.capitals of fome order, elpecially the 
more ufually olive· lewes. 2. That their JOlllC. 

leaves are ufually unequal, the under" CAPITAL of a trig{yph, the plat-band over 
molt being commonly made tall ell:, but the triglyph, called by Vitruvius t<enia. 
fometimes the lhortef!:; though they are It is fometimes a triglyph which does the 

. fometimes all equal. 3. The leaves are office of a capital to the doric pill after. 
fometimes ruffled, fometimes quite plane; CAPITAL of a nich, a kind of little canopy 
the firft row generally bellies out towards made over a lhallow nich, to cover a 
the bottom, but at other ti.mes they are ftatue. 
fh·aight. 4. Sometimes the horns of the CAPITAL if a lanthorn, a covering fome-

o abacus are lharp at the corner, but mof!: times of one ihape, and fometimes of an-
commonly they are cut. 5. There is other, which finilhes the lat;lthorn of a 
fome diflerence in the form and fize of dome. 
the rofe. 6. The volutes ,are fometimes CAPITAL of a bajfio.'2, in fortification, a 
joined to each other, and at other times line drawn from the angle of a polygoJ:l 
wholly feparated. 7. Sometimes the fpires to the point of the bafiion; or from the 
of the volutes continue twill:illg even to point of the baftion to the middle of the 

. the end, in the fame courfe; and fome- gorge. Thefe capitals are from thirty-
times they are turned back again near to five to forty fathoms in length, from the 
the center, in the form of the letter S. point of the baH:ion to the place where thet 

Compojite CAPITAL, that which has the two demi-gorges meet. . 
double row of leaves of the corinthian, CAPITAL LINE. See the article LINE. 
and the volutes of the ionic capital. See CAPITALS, alIJ.Qllg printers, \;;rge or ini-
the article COMPOSITE. tialletters, in wbich titles are compored, 
The height of this capital is two modules and with '\I'hich ;ttl periods, veries, esc. 
one third, and the projeClure one and two commence. 
thirds.' The englilh printers fQme time ago made 
The differences of its charaaer conlifi in it a r1.jle to begin aJmoft every liJbftan-
this, I. Th:l.t the volutes which ordina- tive with a capital; a cufrom not more 
rily delcend and touch the 'leaves, ~re in abfurd than that ofuiing no capitals at all. 
fome works of the antique feparated hom according to a french beok lately u\lb-
~hell,1. 1-. That the le.;wes a~·e [um~titnes liihed.· . . ~.~ 
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CAHT ANATE, a-I.ll'ovince of the king

dom of Naples, htttated on the gulph 
of Venice, and having the province of 
Molile on the north, and the Principate 
011 the Jouth. 

CAPITIS PAR TERTIUM, in anatomy, It 
inufcle, otherwife called mafroi0.reus la
teralis. 

C~!:-' rT~NIA, ii1 geography, a~ appella
tion !!l ven to the, twelve - vovern ments 
eO:ab);/hed by the Portug~~efe: in the 
l3rafik 

CAPITO,- In ichthyology, a name given 
tofevec<\l fpecies of cyprinus, as the chub, 
rudd, f!iJc. as al[o to the mugil, ormullet. 

CAP [TOL, in antiquity. a caftle on the 
Mons Capitolinus, at Rome, where there 
was a temple dedicated toJupiter, in which 
the fenate antiently alfembled. The ca~ 
pitd confified of three parts, a nave, facred 
to Jupiter; and two wings, the on~confe~ 
crated to Juno, and the other to Mmerva l 

CAPIT ATED PLAI'TS, capitat, .. planta, 
in botan", a name given by Mr. Ray to 
thofe pJ;nts, whole ieed;, with their 
down, being included in a fcaly calyx, 
are conglobated into a rsundifh figure 
like a head. iUC!l are the carduus, cen
taury, cinara, &lc. 

CAPIT ATION, a tax Of impofition raif
ed on each perfon in confideration of his 
labour, indu!!:ry, office, rank, f!iJc. It 
is a very antient kind of tribute, and an
fwers to what the Greeks called xe.pd.A,lwv. 
The Latins call it triblttZl1ll, hy Y\"hi~h 
taxes on perfons are dif!:inguifhed from 
taxes on merchandife, which were calle.! 
'l}{111igali(l. 
Capitations are never praCl:i[ed among us 
but in exigencies of fiate. In France, the 
capitation was introuuced by Lewis XIV, 
in 1695, and is a tax very different from 
-the taille, being levied hom all perrons, 
whether they be [ubjeCl: to the taille or 
not. The clergy pay no capitation, but 
the princes of the blood are not exempt
ed [rom it, 

CAPIT ATUS, in ichthyology, the fmooth 
(ottliS without any fcales, called in englifh 
the bull-head, or miller's thumb. 

(::A-PITE, in law, an antient tenure of 
land, which was held immediately gf the 
king, as of his crown, tither by knighfs 
fefvic~, or [occage. The tenure in ca
pite was of two kinds i the one princi~ 
pal and gelleral, the 'other rpecial or [ub
altern. The formel' was of the king, 
the fountain from whence all tenures have 
their $ain oril]inaJ. The latter was of a 
partkular fuhJeCl:, [0 called becaufe he 
was the firf!: that granted the land in fuch 
manner, and 1 ence he was ftyled capita
lis dominlls, and caput terra illius. 
This tenure is now aboliihed, and, 
with others, turned into common foe
cago. 

CAPITE CENS', in roman antiquity, the 
poorer fort of people, who in tbe cenfus, 
or alfefiinents, were valued at little or no
thil1g, but anI y llllmed 01' reckone~ a§ ci~ 
tizens. See the article CENSUS. 

CAPITIS 'NONUS,' in anatomy, the fame 
wit4 the re¢lu& cafiti~ ant~ri9r lon~lls, 

, it wn alcended to by frairs; the frontif~ 
piece and fides were furrounded with galle
"Ties," ir which thofe who were honoured 
w;th triumphs entertained the fenate at a 
rr\1vni~icent banquet, after the facrifices 
haLf heen offered to the gods. 
Both the infide and outfide were inriched 
wlth infinite ornament~, the moft difrin
gudhed of which was the ftatue of Jupi~ 
tef, with his golden thunder-bolt, his 
feptre, and crown. In the capItol al[o 
were a temple to Jupiter the guardian, 
and another to Juno, with the mint; and 
on the defcent of the hill was the templlt 
of Concord. 
ThisbeaQtiful edifice contained the maR! 
facred depofits of religion, fuch as the 
ancylia, the books of the fybils, ESc. 

CAPITOL is likewife a name given to the 
principal temples of the roman colonies, 
as at Confiantinople, Jerufalem, Ra
venna, Capua', ESc, 

CAPITOLINE GAMES, annual games in~ 
frituted by Camillus, in honour of Jupi
ter Capitolinus, and in commemoration _ 
of the: capitol's not being [urprifed by the 
Gauls. Plutarch tells us, that a part of 
the ceremony confifi:ed in the public cryer's 
putting up the Hetrurians to fale by auc~ 
tion: they alfo took an old man, and 
tying a golden bulla about his neck, ex;
pofed him to the public derifion. Fefius 
fays, they alfo drelfed him in a prretexta. 
There was another kind of capitoline 
games, infiitutcd by Domitian, wherein 
there were rewards and crowns beftowed 
on the pacts, champions, orators, hillo
rians, and mulici:ms. The[e laft capi
tolil1e games were celebrated every five 
years, and became fo famous, that in
head of calculating time by luftra, they 
began to count by capitoline games, as 
the Greeks did by olympiads. It ap
pears, however, that this cuftom was not 
oflong continuance. 

CAPITOUL, aR appellation given to the 
~hi\'!f Il1agiitratc;s qf Tholo~fe, Qn aC~O\ln~ " . ~f 
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cf their meeting in a place called the ca
pitol: they are eight In number, are cho
fen annually, and have each the govern
ment of a capitoulate, or precinCl:, like 
the wards of London. 

CAPITULA R URALlA, affemblies or 
chapters held by rural deans and paro
chial clergy, within the precinct of each 
deimry; held ;:t firft every three weeks, 
afterwards once a month ; and more fo
lemnly once a quarter. 

CAPITULAR, in general, a book divid
ed into feveral chapters, or capitula; but 
by plrticular application, is taken for a 
colleaion of civil and canonical law ; and 
more efpeciallyfor thofe laws and regula
tions which the kings of France made at 
the public meetings of the bilhops and 
temporal lords, for the government of the 
church. The execut}on of what related 
to church-affairs was intrufi:ed with the 
archbilhops and bilhops ; and thofe ca
pitulars which concerned the temporal 
government, were put into the hands of 
the earls and other lords. In the eighth 
and following centuries, bilhops calJed 
their fynodical regulations for difcipline, 
capitula, or capitulars: they were com

-monlv drawn from canons of councils, or 
the dCterminations ef the fathers. Thefe 
deci!ions carried the force of law no far
ther than the diocefe where they were 
publilhed, un.lefs approved by a council, or 
the metropolitan, in which latter cafe they 
were obferved thro' the whole province. 
The celebrated author of the Spirit of 
Laws, ob!erves, that as France was di
vided into feveral fmall principalities, in 
a mannel' independent of one another, it 
was a difficult matter to caufe the capi
tulars to be every where oblerved; and 
that therefore they were, incourfe of time, 
entirely forgot. 

CAPITULATION, in military affairs, a 
treaty made between the garrifon or in
habitants of a place befieged, and the bc
fiegers, for the delivering up the place on 
certain conditions. 
The moa honourable and ordinary terms 
of capitula.tion are, to march out at the 
breach, with anTIS and baggage, drums 
beating, colours flying, a match lighted 
at both ends, and fome pieces of cannon, 
waggons, and convoys, for tbeir bag
gage, and for the !ick and wounded. 

CAPITULATION, in the german polity, a 
contraCt which the emperor makes with 
the eleetors, in th,e name of all the princes 
;a~d flates of the empire, before he is de-, 
~J"'r~d elnreror, ap,.d which h~ ratifies be-

fore he is raifed to that fovereign dignity' .. 
The principal points which the emperor 
l.mdertakes to obferve, are, I. To defeno 
the church and the cmpil'e. 2. To ob-' 
ferve the fundamental laws of the em
pire. And; 3. To maintain and pre
f~rve the rights, privileges, and immuni
ties of the elcE\.ors, princes, and other 
flates of the empire, fpecified in the ca
pitulation. Thefe articles and c1pitula
tions are prefented to the emperor by the 
eleElors only, without the concurrence of 
the other frates, who have complained 
from time to time of fuch proceedillgs ; 
and in the time of the wefl-phalian treaty, 
in J 648, it was propofed to deliberate i~ 
the following diet, upon a way of mak
ing a perpetual capitulation; but the 
eleCl:ors have always found means of elud
ing the execution of this article. In order 
however to give fome fatisfaetion to thcii· 
adveriaries, they have inferted i,] the ca
pitulations of the emperor,;, and in that of 
Francis 1. in,partiC\llar, a promife to ufe 
all t11eir influence to bring the affair tilt" a 
perpetual capitulation to a conclu!ion. 

'Some german authers owl) that this capi
tulation limits the emperor's power; but 
maintain that it does not weaken his [0-
vereignty: though the molt part maintain 
that he is not abfolute, becaufe he re
ceives the empire under conditions which 
lets bOllnds to an abfolute authority. 

CAPITULl}¥, among botanifi:s ... the fame 
with what i~ othelwife called umbella. 

CAPIVI, or COPIVI. See COPIVI. 
CAPNIAS, or CAPNITIS,_ in I'latural hi

frory, names by which the antients call
ed the pale bluilh jafper, with black vein:> 
and clouds. See JASPER. 

CAPNOIDES, in botany, a diiliner ge
nus of plants, according to Toumefort. 
but comprehended by Linmeus under jit
maria, or [umitory. 

CAPNOMANCY, in antiquity, a kind 
,of divination drawn from the fmoke of 
facrifices: when this was thin, light, and 
rfcended in aftraight line, it was deemed 
a good omen ; and, if the contrary, an 
ill one. 

CAPNORCHIS, in botany, a name given 
to the indian bulbous· rooted fumitory. 

CAPO, in ormthology, the name of fe
veral italian fpecies of dHck, as the tuft
ed duck; the reddilh brown duck, called 
the capc-roffo; and the larger red-headed 
duck,. caJ.led. the capo-roffo maggiore. 

CAPO, III lchthyology, a name given to ~ 
fpecies of trigla, called in englilh the reli 
~urn~rd, - . 

(;APO, 
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CAl"O, in mulic. See DA CAPO. 
CAPOC, a fort of cotton as foft as !ilk, fa 

nne arid fo- fhort that it cannot be fpun. 
It is nfed in the Eaft-Indies, as well as 

. in Europe, to line palanquins, to make 
be'd:;, matra/fes, cufhions, pillows,&c. 

CAPON, a cock chicken, gelded as foon 
as. left by the dam, or as foon as he be
gins to crow. They are of ufe either 
to lead chickens', ducklings, pheafants, 
&c. and defelld them from the kites and 
buzzards; or to feed for the table, they 
~ei'ng reckoned more delicate than either 
a cock or a hen. 

CAPON'S-TAIL GRASS, the fime with tIle 
fe/fuca of botanical writers. See the ar
ticle FESTUCA. 

CAPONIERE, or CAPONNIERE, a work 
funk on the glacis of a place, about four 
()l~ five feet deep: the earth that comes 
<mt of it fervcs to fonn a parapet of two 
(lr three feet high, made with loop-holes 
'~?1' final! emhrajfure~; it is covered over
head with Ihong planks, on which are 
laid days,. or'lmrdles, which fupport the 
earth which covers all. It holds £fteen 

. or twenty men, who fire through thefe 
embraifures. They are alTo fometimcs 
made in the bottom of a dry moat. 

, CAPPACIA, a town of the hither Prin. 
cipate, in the kingdom of Nal,tes. It is 
a bifhop's fee, and Ii!uated about fifty
five miles fouth-eaft of the city of Naples: 
eaft Ion. 1,0 20', and north lat. 400 40', 

CAPPADINE, a flirt of iilk flock, taken 
from the upper part of the filk-worm 
cod, after tl1eh'uefilk has been wound off. 

CAPP ANUS, in zoology, the narr.e by 
whidl ferrle call that lpecies of .{olen, 
which bores i'nto and delhoys tile bottoms 
of fhips. 

CAPPARIS, caj"'er, in botany, a genus of 
the pol:Jandria-7'llOnopJllia c1afs of plants, 
the corolla of which confifts of four 
roundilh, emarginatet!, open petals: the 
h,jit is a camole, turbinated capible, 
with (mly one cell, containing numerous 
kidney-fhaped leeds. See plate XXXVI. 
fig. 3. and the article CAPER. 

CAPRA, the GOAT-KIND, in zoology, 
conltitutes a genus of quadrupeds, of the 
order of the j>ecora, diftinguilhed from 
the other gent:ra of this 'order, by their 
hollow, rough, and ereEl: horns, which 
bend a little backwards. 
Of this genu, authors enumerate a great 
nun)' fpecies, as the common goat; the 
1"u/,ricaj!ra, or chamois-goat; the ibex ; 
the gazella; and feveral others: for a 
defcription of which, fce tile arlides 
GOAT, Rl!l'ICAPRA~ etc. 

CAP 
CAPRA, in all:ronomv, an appellation givett 

-to the ftar capella," and fometimes alfo to 
the conftellation capricorn, See the ar· 
ticles CAPELLA and CAPRICORN ,. 

CAPRA, in ornithology, a name fometime$ 
given to the 'Uanellus, or lap-wing. 

CAPRA SALTANS, in meteorology, a fiery 
meteor, or exhalation, which fometimelJ 
appears in the atmofphere: the exhala
tion is not a ill'aight line, but infleCted, 
conlifting of windings' in and out, re
fembling the capering of a goat. 

CAPRAIA, an illand on the coaft of Tu[. 
cany~ about thirty miles fauth-weft of Leg
horn: eall Ion. 11

0
, and north lat. 43 0 15'. 

CAPRARIA, in botany, a genus of the 
didynamia-angiofpermia clafs of plants, 
the flower of which conlills of a lingle, 
concave petal, divided into fourfegments: 
the fruit is an oblong conic capfule, fOlm
ed of two valves. and containing only one 
ceIl, where there are a great number of 
feeds of an oblong form. 

CAPRAROLA, a town of St. Peter's pa. 
trimony, in Italy, about twenty miles 
north of the city of Rome, and eight 
fouth of Viterbo: eaft longit. 13°, and 
north latitude 420 30'. 
It is a hithop's fee. 

CAPREA, or CAPRE.OLUS, in zoology, 
. an animal of the deer-kind, with rOHnd
'ed, ereEt, and ramofe horns, which ferve 
to make handles fcn; kni yes. It is called 
in englilh, the roe-deer. 

CAPREA, in geegraphy .. See CAPRf. 
CAPRE@LUS, in botany, denotes the 

fame with cirrus. See CIRRUS. 
CAPREOLUS, in anatomy, a name an

tiently given to the helix of the ear. 
CAPREOLUS, in the agriculture of the an

tients, a kind of hoe with two fangs, 
fm- ftirring the ground. 

CAPRI, or CAPREA, a city and ifland 
at the entrance of the gulph of Naple., 
about twenty miles fouth of that city: eall 
longit. 14° 50', and north lat. 40° 45'. 
The ifland is only four miles long, and 
one broad; th~ city is a bifhop's fee, fi
tnated on a high rock, at the weft end of 
the ifland. 

CAPRICE, in mufic, a term applied to 
certain pieces, in which the compofer 
gives a 'loole to his fancy, and not being 
confined either to particular meafures, or 
'keys, runs diviiions according to hismind~ 
without any premeditation. 

CAPRICE, in architeEl:ure, an arpellation 
given to buildings' of a peculiar tafte~ 
and deviating from the received rules 0* 
that art. . 

CAPRICOR~. 
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• CAPRICORN, capricornus, or mordella, 

in ioology, a genus of fout-winged flies. 
See the article MORDELLA. 

CAPRICORN-BEETLE, the englilh name of 
a fpecies of ceramlyx, with antennre 
fomewhat refembling goat's horns. See 
plate XXXV!. fig. 4. 

CAPRICOR.N, in aftronomy, one of the 
twelve figns of the zodiac, reprefented in 
glGhes in the form of a goat, and chara
El:erifed in books by this mark J,j'". 
It is the tenth fign in order, and contains 
twenty-eight il:ars, according to Ptolemy 
andTycho Bl"ahe; twenty-nine, a.ccord~ 
ing to Hevelills ; and fifty-one, accord
ing to Flamftead. 

~ropic of CAPRICORN, a leffer circle of 
the fphere, which is parallel to the equi
noalal, and at 2.3° 30' diftance from it 
fOllthwards. 

CAPRIFICATION, a method nfed in the 
Levant, for ripening the fruit of the do
melEe fig-tree, by means of infects bred 
in that of the wild fig-tree. 
It is faid that thtife figs will never come 
to maturity, unlefs wounded by the in
feas depofiting their eggs. Poffibly the 
reafon of this effea, may be their lacer
at~ng the veffels of the fruit, and thereby 
deriving thither a greater quantity of fiU

tricious juice. 
Plums and peaes, wounded in the fame 
manner, are found to ripen fooneft, and 
the pulp about the wound has i more ex
quifite tafte than the reft. 

CAPRIFICUS, in botany, a name given 
by the antients to two diftinB: plants, the 
wild fig, arul the efula or euphorbia of 
authors. 

CAPRIFOLIUM, HONEY-SUCKLE, in 
botany, a diftina genus of plants, ac
cording to Tournefort, but comprehend
ed under the lonicera by Linnreus. See 
the article LONICERA. 

CAPRIMULGUS, the GOAT-SUCKER, 
in ornithol()gy, a fpecies of hirundo, or 
fparrow, erroneoufly called the churn
owl, or fern-owl. See HIRUNDO. 

CAPRIOLES, in the manege, leaps that a 
horfe makes in the fame place, without 
advancing, in fucb. a manner, that when' 
he is at the heigth of the leap, he jerks 
out with his hinder leg, even and near. 
It is the molt difficult of all the high ma
nege. It differs from a croupade in this, 
that in a croupade the horfe does not thew 
his Ihoes; and from a ba.llotade, becaufe 
in this he does not jerk O\lt. To make a 
norfe work well at caprioles, he mufr be 
pm: be1:ween two pillars, and taught to 

CAP 
raife firll: his fore-quarters, and tl1enhls 
hind-quarters, while his fore are yet in 
the air, for which end you mull: give the 
whip, and the poinfon. 

CAPRISCUS, the GOAT-FISH, in ichthy
ology, a broad and fiat filh, with fcales 
difpofed in a cancellated manner, or in. 
longitudinal and tranfverfe lines, iuter
feaing one another. 

CAPSICUM, GUINEA-PEPPER,in botany, 
a genus of the penta1tdria-monogynia 
clafs of plants, the flower of ,which is a 
rotated petal, with a /hort tube, a patem: 
plicated limb, divided into five broad and 
iharp-pointed feginents: ,the fruit is a
berry without pulp, appro,aching to an 
oval figure, with two hollow and co
loured cells, containing numerous and 
compreffed feeds, of a kidney' fuape. 
Guinea-pepper is more u[ed as a fauce 
and pickle, than in phylic. 

CAP~QQ AR~S, in gunnery, ftrong platfs 
of Iron which come over the trunnions 
of a gun, and keep it in the carriaO"e. 
They are faftened by a hinge to the prize
plate, that they may lift up and down, 
and form a part of an arch, in the middle 
to receive a third part of the thickne[~ of 
the trunnions: for two thirds are let 1nm 
d.e carriage, and the other end is faften
ed by two iron wedges, caned the fore
locks and keys. 

CAPSTAN, or MAIN-CA1'STAN, in 'a 
filip, a great piece of timber in the na
ture of a windlafs, placed next behind 
the main-maft, its foot franding in a itep 
on the lower deck, and its head between 
the upper decks; formed into feveral 
fquares with holes in them. Its ufe is toO 
weigh the anchors, to h()ife up or itrike 
down top-mafts, to heave any weighty 
matter, or to ftrain any rope that re-
quireth a main f()rce. ' 

JearCAPsT,AN is placed between the main
mail: and the mizen, and [erves to itrail1 
any rope, heave upon the jear-rope or 
upon the viol, or hold off by at the 
weighing of an anchor. 

CAPSTAN -BARS, the pieces of wood that 
are put into the' capitan holes, to heave 
up any thing of weight into the /hip. 

Pwwl of a CAPST AJ:'i, a fhort pie-ce of iron 
made faft to the deck, apd relting upon 
the whelps, to keep the capitan hom 
recoiling, which is of d::tngerous con.!e
quence. 

Whelps of a CAPSTAN are {hart pieces of 
'Wood, mlde fall: to it, to keep [he cable 
from coming too nighl in turning it 

, llbout. , 
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-Pawlingt~eCAPS1'AN,isftoppingitfrom CAPTAIN, a military officer, whereof' 

turning by means of the pawl. . there are various kinds, according t<J 
Came up CAPSTAN, or launch out the CAP- their cQmmauds. 

STAN, that is, fiacken the cable which CAPTAIN of a troop or company, an infe-
you heave py. rior officer, who commands a troop ot 

CAPSULATE,orcA'!>suLATEDPLA.NTS, horfe, or company of foot, under aco~ 
thole furniihed with capfules for the re- lonel. In the fame fenfe we fay, captain 
ception of their feeds. of dragoons, of grenadiel's, of marines, 

CAPSULE, in a general fenfe, denotes a of invalids, &t;. 
receptacle, or cover, in form of a bag. In the horfe and foot guards, the captains. 

CAPSULE, among botanilts, a fpecies of have the rank of colonels. 
pericarpium, or feed-veifel, compofed of CAPTAIN general, he who command~ in 
jeveral dry, ejafl:ic valves, which ufually chief. 
burlt open at the points, when the feeds CAPTAIN lieutenant, he who with the rank 
are ripe: it differs from a pod, in being of captain, but the pay of lieutenant, 
roundiih' and Ihort. See the article POD. commands a troop or company in.the 
This kind of pericarpium Iometimes con- name and place of fome other perf on wh() 
tains one cell or c~.vity, fometimes more: is difpenfed with on account of his qua-
in the firft cafe it is called unilocular, as lity from performing the functions of his 
it is bilocular, trilocular, f5c. when it poit. 
contains two, three, &c. cells or cavities. Thus the colonel, being ufually captain 

CAPSULA, in cherr,iftry, an earthen pan of the firft company of his regiment; 
for holding things that are to undergo that' company is commanded by his de-
violent operations of the fire. puty, under the title of captain-lieute. 

CAPSULA·COMMUKIS, in anatomy, called nant. 
alfo capJula Gliffonii, from its difcoverer, So in England, as well as ill France. the 
is a tunic continuous with the perito- king, queen, dauphin, princes, &t;. hav= 
nreum, and includes the branches of the ufually the title of captains of the guards. 
vena porta and biliary duCts as they ap- gens d' armes, &c. the real duty of which 
proach the liver, as well as within it. offices is performed by captain-lieute4 

CAPSULA-CORDIS. See PERICARDIUM. l'lants. 
CAPSULlE ATRABILIARIlE, called alJa CAPTAIN reformed, one wh@, upon the 

glandultE rena/es, and rmes Juccenturiati, reduCtion of the forces, has his commif. 
are two yellowilh glands of a compreifed £Ion and company {iJppreffed; yet is 
figure, lying on each )ide of the upper continued captain, either as fecond to 
part of the kidneys. They have a very another, or without any pofr or command 
narrow cavity, imbued with a browniih -at all. 
liquor of a fweetiih tafte. Their figure CAPTAIN of militia, he who commands 3 

is irregular, between fquare, triangular, company of the militia, or trained bands. 
and oval. Their £Ize alfo is various; See the article MILITIA. 
but in adults, they are in general about CAPTAIN of aJhip of <u:ar, the command~ 
the bignefs of a large nux vomica. In ing officer of a ihip, galley, fire-f,hip, 
the fretus, they are larger, and often ex- or the like. This officer ranks with a 
ceed the kidneys themfelvcs in fize. The colonel in the land fervice. 
membrane that furrounds them is very CAPTA1N ofa merchant-Jhip, hewhohas 
thin: it dofely involves their whole fub- the direCtion of the ihip, her crew, and 
fiance, and conneCts them with the kid- lading, &c. In fmall ihips and ihort 
neys. Their blood-veifels are fometimes voyages, he is more ordinarily called the 
rent from the aorta and the vena cava, mailer. In the mediterranean, he iii 
but more frequently from the emulgents : called the patroon. 
their nerves arc from the plexus .. renalis, The proprietor of the veifel ap.points the 
and their lymphatic veifeJs are numerous. captain or mail:er, and· he is to form tAe 
There is no excretory duCt diCcovered in crew, and choofeand hire the pilots, mates, 
them, and their ufe is therefore not cer- and leamtn t though, when the proprietor 
tainly known. By their great fize in the and malterrefide on thefamefpot, they:ge~ 
fretus, they feem deltined rather to the nerally aCt in concert together. 
fervice of that frate, than of any other. CAPT AIN BASHAW, or CAPONDAN BA-

CAPSULlE-SEMINALES, the fame with vefi- S:IAW, in the: pol~ty of th.e Turks.lige 
tuhe-ieminal~s. See VIlSICULJE, fS.. mfies the turklih 111~h admu·al. He poi:' - lt~_ 
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.fdres .the third o$.ce of the empire, and manner,' as if they had been free,al.~ 
Is invefred with die fall).e power at rea, .tho~gh that will had been made,'~)efore 
that the vizir has Im.thore. So)yman II. t1~ perlon marched out of the city to 

. inll:ituted this ~ffice .in favour of the fa- war., See PIUSONBR of <war. 
mous Barbaroif .. ~' with abfolute authority Captive, in modern hiil:ory, more :a1'-
ever the. 9ffi~ers of the marine and arfe- ticlilarly denotes a chriil:ian flave, taken 
nal. whom he. may. punilh, calheer, or by the piratical il:ates of Barbary. , 
put to deatb, as f0011 as he IS without the The fathers of la Merci and the Mathu~ 
Dardanelles. He commands in chief in all rins in France are employed in J'edeem-
the l~ariti'~e' counh'ies, cities, cafrles, ing thele captives; and, in England, a 
~~c.and, at Conil:alJtinople, is thidirft ftatute was made for the relief of cap-
rnagilb-ate of.police in the villages on the' tives, taken by turkilh and other pirates,' 

. fide of the Porte, and the canal of the in 16 and 17 of Car. II. 
Black Sea. The mark of his authority CAPTIVITY, a punifliment which God 
is a large 'indian cane, which he carries in inflitl:ed upon ~is people, tor their vices 
his hand, bothiJ;. the ar!~nal and with and infidelities. The firil: of theJe cap- . 

, the army. tivities is that of Egypt, from which 
Thec<iptain~ba{haw, enjoys two forts of Moles delivered them; after which, are 

, reventles; the one nxed, the other caibal. reckoned fix during the government of 
- Th.e fidbirife from a capitation of the the judges: but the greatcil: and moil: re-

ifiands in_th~· Archipelago, arod c,ertain markable, were t1101e of Judah and If-
gove.rnmepts in N~tolia and Galipoli. rael, which happened under th~ kings of 
The, latter confiCr in tqe pay of the men, elch of thefe kmgdoms. It is generally 
who die during a campaign; in a fifth ,believed, that the ten tribes of Ili'ael 
of all prizes, made by the begs; in the never ~ame back again after their difper-
profi:5 accruing fi'om the' labour of the fion; and Jofephlls and St. Jerom are of 
lIa ves, whom he hires as' rowers to the thi" opinion: neverthelels, when we ex-
gral}~~ figllior; and in the contrib~tions amine the writings of the prophets, we 
he exacts 'in all places where he paKes.' find the retllrn of lfrael frolll captivity 

CAPTAINRY, in the french cuil:oI11s, pointed out in a manner, almoil: as clear 
the office of keeper of a royal palace, or as that of the tribes of Benjamin and 
ranger of a chace, foreft, &e. Judah. See Hofea i. 10, xi. 12. Amos 

CAPTION, in law, is where a commif- iX,'I4. Ifaiah xi. 13 and 14. Ezekiel 
£Ion is executed, and' the commillioners xxxvii. 16,&c. 
fubfcribe their names to a celtiiicate, de- The captivities of Judah are generally rec-
daring wh~p. an,d where .the com million koned four; the fourth and lait of which 
was execpted., It.relates chiefly to com- fell in the y~ai of the world 3416 um~cr 
millions, to take anfwers in chancery, . Zedekiah; and from this p~.riod begin the 
and, depo1iti liS of witnelfes; al).d, ta~e fev,enty years captivity, foretold by Je-
Jin~l! of lanasl,&fc; '. . ". rel'niah.., 

CAPTION and HORNING, in the law, of "Sil1ce the ddl:ru.CHon of the temple by 
, Sccitlan(!. - . When adecl'eet" or fenteftce the Romans, theHebrews boail:, that they 

.is .ol:itained againft any perf on,' the ob-. have alwan had their heads, or particu-
, tainer thereof takes out a wri~l '\yhereby hI' princlOS, whqm they call princes of 

, t,,~.party '.d~ce'rped is ch,arged to pay ,or .the captivity, ,in theeail: and well:. The 
fulfil the. wl,nqf thedecreet,uncler the ' princes: qf, ~e, captivity in the eail: go-
,pll~n' of- reb'ellion :. this writ is '7allel:I lef· verned the Jews, who dwelt at Babylon. 

- ~ers of li.cirnilig. If he refl-lfe tRc\imply, in Chald~a, Alfyria and Perfia; and 
~ then .. th"~ )Vri.todetters (If cap6oll.nray, be ,th.e prince .ofthe captivity in the welt go-

railed, whercpy ,;1~1 ,the inferi@r,iuclges _ verned thOle, ,who dwelt in Judrea, E
ail(nnagifu'aJ~s ·are conunanded to. ,i<piil: .1 gypt, Italy, and, in other' parts of the 

, in ~pp'rehl!n,airig -the rebel, and.putttng rClman :empire. He, who r~fided in Ju-
, him in: prifon. " ',". <ja::a" toof up his ab9de commonly at 
CAPTIVE~:,a iiave,¢~_p(:ffon take? bYth: ,Tiberias, anq ;t!fllmed the titl~ ofRofch~ 

, ·'en'emy In \V;ir, or by a pirate or corfair. :l;bboth) head of.the fathers or patriarchs. 
- See the articles SLAVE and PIRAJ'Er , Heprelid.e~ iIl alfemblies, decided in cafes 

The Ron:iansled'iheircaptivt!$'in triumph, of c,onl< lence, levied taxes for the ex-
aAd-, by the cornel ian law, the htterwills pences of his vilit$, and had officers un-
~f thole Romans, who .died, inthebands del' him; who were dift)atched throuo'h the 
ef an enemy l were confirmed lAthe fame. provinces, for the ~xecution of his ()~dej·s. I 
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As to the princes of the captivity of Ba- and folid part of all bod'ies whate'Ver. tt 
byIon, or the eaft, we know neither the 'is what the cbemifts call a paffive elemrnt 
original nor' fuccelli'on of them; it ap- or principle, ferving as the bafis at fup-
pears only, that they were not in being port of tile aClive ones. . ' 
before the end of the fecotld century. CAPY-BARA, in zoology, the thlck-

CAP rURE lignifies, PJ.Jt iClllarly, prizes headed hippopotamus, with no tail: it is 
taken by priv3.teers, in time of war, a native of Bralil, and called porcus flu-
v/hieh are to be divided '&.:tW'een the cap- vratilis, the river-hog, from the refem-
tors. See the article PRlzE.blance it bears to the hog-kind. See the 

CAPU A, a city of'tne province of Lavo- article HIPPO POT AMUS. 
fO, itl the kingdom of Naples, fitua~ed CAR, or CARR. See the article CARR. 
on the riverVolturno, about fifteen mIles CARASE, orKARABll, in natural hiftoty, 
north-weft of th.e city of Naples: eaft a name given to amber. See AMBn .. 
long. 1 {', and north lat. 410' io'. CARAB'lNE, afire-arm, !horter than a 
It is the fee of an archbiiliop. mur.::et, carrying a ball of twenty-four 

CAPUCHINS, in tne church of Rome, the in the pound, borne by the light-horle, 
fame with francifcans. See the article hanging at a belt over the left !houlder. 
FRANCISCANS. The banel is two feet and a half long, 

CAPUT, theHEA'D, in anatomy. SeeHEAD. and is fometimes furrowed fpirally with-
CAPlj'T CONCUTIENS, a mufcle of the in, which is faid to add to the range of 

neck, otherwife called mmfverfarius fe- the J1ier.e. 
cundus. See TRANSVERSARIUS. CARABINEERS, or CARABrNIERs, re-

CAPUT DRACONIS, theD'RAGo~'S HEAD, giments of light horfe, canyin~ longer 
in aaronomy, the afcencling node of the carabines than the reft, and u!ed fome-
moon. See the article N6DE. times on foot. 
Caput d'raconis i3 alfo a fiar of the firft CARABUS, in zoology, a genus of four-
magnitude, in the head of the conftella- winged flies, the antenna: of which are 
tion draco. See the article DRACO. oblong, flender, and fetaceous; and the 

CAPUT GALLINAGINiS, in anatomy, a thorax is fomewhat convex, marginated, 
kind of feptum, or fpongeous border at of a cordated figure, and truncated in the 
t11e extremities of the apertures of each hinder part. 
of the velicula: feminales, ferving to Authors enumerate a great many fpecies 
hinder the feed, coming from one of this infect, diftingui1hed by theit' diffe-
fide, from rl1!hing upon, and f6 fiop- rent colours, and oth~r peculiarities. 
ping the dilCharge of the other. CARACAOS, or CARASSQW, a town on 
Some will have its ufe to lie, to prevent the coaft of Ten'a Firma, in fouth Arne-
the irriptil(e of the feed from dilating rica: weft long. 6j". north lat. 100 10'. 

the orifices of the veficula:, and fo ouzing CARACARA, in zoology, a brafilian fpe-
out, except wheil'affifted by the compre!:' cies of falcon, the, back of which is of a 
fion of the furrounding parts., as in copu- pale-brown colour, variegated in an ele-
lation; butthis, according to others, is ra- gant manner with fpots of white and 
thedhe office of a diainct cal"tmcle, placed yellow. Sec the article FALCON. 
at each o~ifice, and actIng as a valve. CARACATY, a large cotmtry in the 

CAPUT MORTUUM, in chemillry, that north of Afia, extending from tht; wall 
thick, dry matter, which remains after- of China, to the antient .Mogbliftan. 
dill:il1ation of any thing, but of minerals CARACOL, in the manege, the half tum 
efpecially. which a horfeman makes, either to the 
It very frequently denotes only that which right 01' left. 
remains of vitriol in its difilllation, which In the army, the horfe always make a 
tl1'~y call colcothar vitrioli. The caput caracol after each difcharge, in order ta 
mortuum, though in fome cafes there be pafs to the rear of the fqi.ladron. 
but little, if any active principle left in CARACOL, in architecture, denotes a ftair
it, yet i~ i~ n~ve: pure; and the c~l-. cafe in a helix orfpiral form. 
cotnar VItriOl!, If expofcd to the aIr, CARACOLI, a kind of metal, of which 
will turn to vitriol ;tgain. The caput th«: Caribbes, or natives of the le1fer An-
mortuum, called alro terra damnata, is till6&, make a fort of ornament in the 
found in form of a friable, pOrO\lS mat· form of a crdccnt, which they allb call 
ter, without tafte or fmell: it is ranked c:tt:u:oli. 
amollg the chemical elements, and lup- This metal comes from the. main land' 
po!ed'tQ conRitute the dl'YI fixed, earthy, and the ~ommQn opinion is, that it is ~ 

compound 
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compQund of filver, copper and gold, 
farn.ethinglike the cQripthian brafs :llnpng 
tl:e ~11ti~nts. Th:!e mctals are fo per
feaJy ml?Ced ~I}d l.n~0l'f~oratetl together, 
that th,e c?lJ1pound which n;fults from 
them, It is faid, has a colour that never 
alters, how, long foever it remains in the 
1~~, or under groupd. It is famething 
bnttle, and they w/1o work at it, are 
obliged tp mix a !;1rge proportion of g9ld 
Vl(ith it, to II!ake the compound more 
tough and malleable. 

CARAMANIA, a province of Natpjia, in 
Afia, fituated (In the MeJiiterl'anean fea, 
oppolite to the ifland of Cyprus: 

CARAMA):IlfCO, a large well-peQplcd 
town of the kingdom of NapJes, ill the 
hithel' AbruZ2o. 

CAR AMANT A, the name of a province 
of Couth America, bordered on the north 
by the diftri8:of Carthagena; on the 
taft, by Ilew Grenada j and on the fouth 

CARACT, CARAT, or CARRAT, the 
name of that weight which expreffes the 
degree of finenefs that gold is of. 
The mint-q);,l{ter, or cutl:om, have tixed 
the purity of goill at ?-4 caracts j tbough 
it is not pollible fo to purify and refine 
that metal, but it will want frill about 
one fourth part of a c<lraCt in ab Olute 
purity and pelfetlion. The caract is di
vided into i, -if, T~' and 3 ~. Thefe de
grees ferve to -difringuifh the greater or 
leffer quantity of alloy therein contained: 
for inftance, gold of 22 qracts, is that 
which has two par~s of filver, or of any 
other metal, and 22 of fine gold. 

CARAC,T, is aW.l, a. t;ertain weight which 
. _ goldlmlt~s apd Jewelers ufe wherewith 

;0 weigh preciQus frones and pearls. 
Tl;l.is caraCt weighs four grains, but fome
thiI:g lighter t11,an the grains of other 
weI~hts. Each of thele grains is fubdi
vided intQ t •. !:, -h -i?;, f;fc. 

CAF,AGROUTH, in commerce, a filver
coin of the empire, weighing nine 
drachms. It goes at Confr:mtil1(,ple for 
120 afpers. There are four j'Jrts of them 
which are all equally current, and of th~ 
fame value. 

CAR,AGUA~A, in l'Iotany, the name by 
which PIUlllIer calls.the tilland!ia of Lin
n~U3. See the article TILLANP:,IA, 

CARAITES, in the eccleliaftical hiltory 
of the Jews, a religious feEl: among that 
people, who adhere clo;cly to the text 
and letter of the fcriptures, rejecting the 
rabbinical interpretations, and the cabbala. 
The caraites pals for the molt learned of 
the jewifh doCtors; they are chiefly to 
be met with in PDbnd, Mufcovy, and 
the ealt: they are but few in comEari
fon of the bulk of the Jews, who arc of 
the party of the rabbins: the latter have 
fa great an averfion for the c:araites, that 
they will have 110 alli:m~e, nor even con
verfatioI:\, with them: they treat them as 
bafr:lrds; a~la if a caraite would turn 
raqbinifr, tl)~ Qth(:1' Jews would not re-
~i¥(; him. ' 

and weft, by Popayan. , 
CARAM UTA is 11\10 the nameof the capital 

ofthatprClVifl!:e, tituated in SO J)I' north lat. 
CAR ANNA, a vegetable produCtion, whore 

ipflamm!\bility and'folubility in oil, prove 
it to be truly a f€fin, tho' fome call it a 
gum. . 
It is brought to us principally from 
New Spain, and is to be cholen clean, 
of a,dark colour, and bitterj/h tafre. 
This relin affords, by diftillation, a fine 
odoriferous oil, which is cfteemed, as 'well 
as the refin itl elf, a very powerf~11 exter
nal remedy, in caCes of pain, tumours, 
and wounds of the nerves. It is even 
ufe.d by fo~e in the gout and lCia(ca. 
l.t IS made,lOto a rlalter, with the addi
tIO\1 of ChlO-turpentine, and oil of mace, 
which is applied to the ftomach in cales 
of indigeftions, and to the htad fe. tl;.e 
cure of inveterate pains there. 

CA..~ANT1~, in botany, the fame with 
the eeratoma, or filiqua of other writers. 

CARAPO, in ichthyology, a braiiliantii1J, 
c!llled by Artedi gymnotus. Sec the ar
ticle GYMNOTUS: 

CAR~POPEBA, in zoology, a, brafili:ln 
fpeCles of fUpent, of a li-"~r colour, the 
body of :n~ich is variegated with white 
fpots, and Its tail with white Jines. 

CARARA, a fmall town of Tu[cany ill 
Italy, fituated about ten miles eaIh~ard 
of Sarzana, and four from the lVlediter. 
rane:;n. 

CARASSIUS, or CARASIUS,i!i ichthyolo
gy, ~ames :I[ed by fevcral authors fOl- the 
cyprmu.s wah twenty bones in the back-
fin, amI' the.fide line lh·aight. . 

CARAT, or CARACT. See the article 
,CARACT. -

CARAT 1'_S, or KARAT _\5. Sce the ar
ticle KARATAS. ' 

CAR~TH, a mme fometimes given to 
acaCia. See the article Ac AC r:\; , 

CAR~VAN, or CAR.A.'ANNE, in the y:tfl-, 
figl)liies a rOIl1~any or aifeqlbiy of tra
vellers and p.lgnms, and more j1:uticu
larly ,of merc~ants, who for their gr~:ltcr 
fecunty~ and In ord~r toaffiH: each other, 
march 111 a bod)' tliiOUCrc tbe ,It/~,t, 
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and other dangerous places, which are ,mitted tp ,infult any perf~n" or to piliage 
infefted with Arabs, or robb'ers. any cifthe effects ,tli'l:t are depo~tep thr!'e. 
There is achii{, 01' agi, who commancis They even carry. t4e!l' precaut!ons fo far, 
the caravan, and is attended by a certain as not to {hffer any man wlJ,O.IS not mar-
number of janifaries, or other militia,: ac- ri~dtQ lodge there; bei;aqfe they ~re ?f 
cording to the cou~tries:from whencethe . opinion, iliat ,a man who has no wife, u 
caravans ret out; whIch' iiiil'riber of fo1- more dangerous thanai19th~r. , , 
diers ti1uft be fufficient" fo defend them, CARAY AN$ERAS~IER, 'llie /.teward, 
and condua them; ".with fafety, to the or keeper of a ciravanfera. ,.' 
places for ~vhich they 'are gefigned, and ,.,H{keeps an accqtlnt ofal! tliemerchan
on a, day appointed. The caravan el)- ; dizes 'that 'are 'fold upon truft, and ,de
camps every evening neal~ ruch wells or , , ma_nds the payments -of, the rums dt:!e tp 
brooks,' as their guid~~ are acquainted the, merchants,Jor'what'~as bfieD,}ol!I in 
with; and there isafrria d]fcipUne 00- the 1:aravanfera~' 01:1 ,the' feller'~ par,ing 
ferved upon this occafion, as in armies two per cent.' ' .,". 

"in time of war. Their'beafis of burden. CARAUNA, a brafilian filli' of, the turqus
are partly hor[es, but moll: commonly' kind, with a iemicitcnfar mouth) ',; 
camels, who are cap:lble of undergoing CARA ';V AY, orCAR,RAW!'Y, the l;Ilg-
a very. great fatigue., lith llame of the.cal'ui of \)otani'fi:s. 'See 

CARAVAN is alia ufed 'for the voyages or the article CAR UI. , ' 
campaigns which the knights of Malta CARAXERON, in bota.ny, the name by 
are obliget! to make at lea againll: the which Vaillant ca.lls. the gomphrena or 
Turks and Corfairs, that they may arrive amaranthoides of other bOtanill:s. See 
at the commandaries or dignities of the the article GOM'PER-ENA" 
order.' " CARBUNCLE, iR natural hiliory, a very 
The reafon of their being thus called, is elegant gem, whofe cofour is deep red, 
becaufe the knights have often feized with 'an admixture of fcarlet. , ' 
the caravans going from A1exJndria to This gem was known among the an-
Conftantinople. tient!; 'by 'the name of anthrax. It is 

CARAVANIER, a perfon who leads the ulually found pure and fauldefs, and is 
camels, and other beafts of bmden, who' of the fame degree of hardnefs with the 
are commollly ufed in the caravans in the f~pphire: it. is naturally o~ an ang-iII.ar 

. Eail:. figure, and IS found 'adhern'lg, by Its 
CARAVANSERA,orKARAVANSERA,a bafe, to a heavy ,and ferrugineous tl:oJ)e 

place appointed for receiving and load- of the einery-kind : . its ufua1 fize is near 
ing the caravans. a qU3rter of an inch in:length, aild two, 
'It is commonly a Jarge fquare building, thirds of that in diameter in' its thickeft 
in the !1lidCile of which there is a very fpa- parts: when held up ae-ainlt the ftm, it 
cious court j and under the arches or pi- lofes its deep tinge, anlbecomes ex:!B;ly 
azzas that fnrround it; there nins a bani, of the colour of a burnino- charcoal, 
raifed fome feet abolle the ground, where whence the propriety of the ~a~e whith 
the merchants, and thofe' who tra~el with the antients gave it .. It b~al's the fire 
them in any capacity, take up their lodg- ,unaltered, 110t parting with it~ coloV.!", 
illl!S, as well as they can: the beafts' of l'or becoming at all the paler by it. It- is 
bt~'den being tied to the foot of the bank. only found in the Eaft-Indies, 10 far as is 
Over the gates, that lead into the court,. yet known, and there hut very rarely. 
there are lometimes little rooms, which CARBUNCLE, or ANTHRAX; in 'in .. 
the keepers of the caravan[eras let out, ~ery, an inflammation which arifes, ill 
at a very high price, to fuch as have a Wne of the plagu'e, with a veficle or blif-
mind t9 be priv::tc. tel', almoLl: like thore pro~uced by burn-
The capvanferas in the eafi, !Ire fome- ing. This inflammation, for the molt 
thing in the nat1J)'e of ~he ipns in Europe, p~rt, termin:lt~s in a fphacelus, and 'pu~ 
only that you me~t WIth httle accommo- tnF.es the jubpcent pans down to the 
dation either for IDan or beaft, but a\'e bone, they becoming as black as a coal. 
o"liged to c~rry almoft every tl!ilig ~'ith .A, ca.rbunc:e a!ways breaks out very 
you I there IS ne~er a c~ravanlera wlth.- fpeedIly, even III ~he fpace of an hour 
out a well, or i1?rmg of. water. The!e or two, .aa.cnded Wlt~ he:,t and pa.in: as 
buildings are chIefly oWlllg to the chan- foo~ as It IS ope.ned, It dlfchargc;:s a livic\ 
ty of the maho~netans : thcy: a.re efteem- ~awes, or ror~letlmes. a l!mpid 'livater': i~ 
cd ["cred dVicllmgs, where It IS not .re.r- IS bl~ck Within, wluch IS a f1g11 that the 

tfl\i\~ 
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~haceJus hasf~i2.ed,the fubjacent parts, floo~s, .and raft~rs, made by ~arp~nters. 
and is making Its progrefs : but the pu- or It IS the timber-work (or as It ~el:e 
trid fieth in thofe who recover, fuppu- the Ikele.ton) of a houfe, bef~re It IS 
rates, arid parts from the fou~d. The lathed and plaftered: it is otherwife call-
·:/ize of the!e peftilential blil1:ers is v\lri- ' ed the framing. 
eus, more 'or lefs;· as is a1fo their num- .CARCASSE, or CARCUSS, in the art of 
l>er in the patient; for there is no part war, an irop-cafe or hollow ~apacity .. 
of the body which they' do not' irifel1:, about the bigt\efs of a bomb, of an oval 
and they :generally appear in comp~ny figure, ~ade of ribs of iron, filled with 
with buboes. See BUBOE. combulhble matters, as meal-powder, 
T~efe carbuncles which arife in the face, falt-petr~, fulphur, broken glafs, fhav-
neck, breaft, or armpits, ,are obferved to ings of ho}"ns>.. turpentine, tallow, esc. 
,be of the wodl: kind, for they generally the defign of it IS to be thrown out of do 

kill the p!ltil:qt., As to the internal treat- mortar to fet houfes on fire, and do other 
ment of carbuncles, the velY ·fame is to execution. It has two or three aper-
be obferved in this cafe, as has been re- tures through which the fire is to blaze. 
commended under, the article peJ!ilential . CA~CA.SSONE, a town of Languedoc, ill 
BUBOES. France, fituated on the river Ande, about 
In the external ,treatment, fom'e of. the twenty-live miles weft of Narbcinne : eaft 
modem phyficians,ufe only fcarification long. 2°, north lat. 43° 20'. 

in this cafe, wiJh very good fuccefs; It is a bithop's fee. 
ethers only open the eruptions with' a pair . CARCERES, in the antient circenfian 
of fci/fars, and having difcharged the games, were inclofures, in the circus, 
matter, they frequently wath . .the car- wherein the horfes were rell:rained till the 
buncle with /p. <vin. camph. orfp. <vin. fignal was given for /tarting, when, by 
wherein has been digell:ed a little theriaca: an admirable cOlftrivance, they all at 
they afterwards apply a maturating cata- once flew open. , 
plarm, which is to be continued till the CARCINOMA, It..,pIt.IV.,,.,. .. , among phyfi. 
carbuncle feparates from the fo~nd parts; cians, the fame with cancer. See the 
then they cut it out all a. once. article CAN CER. 

CARBUNCLE, in heraldry, a charge or bear- CARCUSS, or CAReASSE. See the article 
. ing, confill:ing of eight radii, four where- CARCASSE. 
of make a common crofs, and the other CARD, among artificers, an inftrument 
f.our a faltier: ' confifting of a block of wood, belet with 
Some call thefe radii buttons, or ftaves, be- fharp teeth, ferving to arrange the hairs 
caufe round. and enriched with buttons, of wool, flax, hemp, and the like: there 
or pearled lik,e pilgrims ftaves, and fre- ar.e different kinds of them, as hand. 
quently tipped oJ." terminated with 'flower- cards, Hock-cards, &c. 

, de-lures: others blazon them, royal reep- CARDS, among gamefters, little pieces of 
, ters, placed in faltier, pale and felfe. fine thin pafteboard of an oblong figure, 
CARBUNCULATION, adifeafe of plants of feveral i1zes, but moft commonly in 

otherwife called blight. See BLIGHT. England three inches and an half long • 
. CARCHARIAS CANIS, in ichthyology, and two and an half broad, on whieh are 

the q>mmon thark, or fqualus with a paint€d feveral points and figures. 
flat back, and numerous 'teetli fernt",d at The moulds and blocks for making 
the edges. See SQYALUS. cards, are exaCtly like thofe that were 

~ARCASE, .cada'Vcr, the body of a dead ufed for the firft books: they lay a theet 
animal, 'cfpecially a brute j. that of the of wet or moift paper on the block, which 
human fpecies being called corps. , is firft {lightly done over with a fort of 
It is wc:ll known,' that fieih, as well as ink made with lamp-black diluted in 
blood, is fpecifically heavier than water; water, and mixed with fome ftarch to 
and yet dead bodies, after lying'10111€ give it a body. They afterwards rub it 
~im9 rtf the bottom, are always found to off with a round lilt. The court-cards 
float: a cir~ufIl!bince undouhtedly owing are coloured by means of feveral patterns, 
to air gen~r;red iq the bowels by plltre- ftiled lbne-files. Thefe contil! of papers 
faCl:ion, whereby the body is buoyed up. cut through with a pen-knife, and in 
~ee t1~e articles FERMl'NTATI<.lN and thefe apertures, they a.pply leverally the 
fVTltEF ~CTION. various colours, as red, black, esc. Thefe 

CARCASE, in architcCtui'e, the thell or ribs patter'ris are painted withoil-colours;that 
of a /lo\\fe, containil~g the p:lrtitio~s, ~he bruilws may not wear them O\1t; and 

, . when 
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when the pattern isl~id on the pllfte- CARDIA, in n;!.tural-hifiory, a genus of 
board,' th~y fiightly'pafs over it a 1:Jrufu fuell-fifh, the fuell of which is formed of 
full of 'colour,' which; leaviI)g it within two ovais, and refembles the figute of a 
th~ 9penlngs, fOrIflS the face ot figure of heart at cards: t~ valves;U-e equ~l and 
the card. ' gibbofe. " , 
Cards, upon fuffici~!lt feq~nty, may be Of thi~ genus there are feveral fpedes. 
exported without payment or the ftamp fome neafl)( glabofe, others of a trlangu-
duty; bu~ for every pack fold vyith- 13;r ii~Urt:', and Clthers irregularly oblong. 
out the lab~l of the-tbimp:\lffice, in Eng- Under this genus 'arecomprehen4edthe 
land, there is a penalty'of 101. cockles; ark-fuell;', &c. together ,!,ith 

Ci\.RDAMINDUM, in botany, the name the pel!ines inauriti, or fcallops witl\out 
by w,hiGh Tournefort calls the trop;eo- ears, a;s they are called. See the artIcles 
lum, or int}ian crefs. See the article COCKLE, SCALLOP, f!jc. 
TROPlEOLUM. '. CARDIAC, an appellation given to fpch 

CARDAMINE, LADy'S-SMOCK, in bo- medicines as prelerve or increafe the 
tany;a ge,lUs of the te,trddy~amia-jili- ftrengthofthe' heart, and by th~t m~ans 
quoJa ~lafs of plants, th\! cO~illIaof :-rhi,<;Q, the vital forces, tho'they (Jo not imr,ne-
conIifting of' four petals, IS cruclfoi:'ffi: diately work upon the heart, ~or are par-
thefe p~tals are oval, oblong, open,and ticularly appropriated to the corrobora-
terminating in erea 'ljngues of double tion of that part. This effeCt they per-
the length of the cup: the fruit is a long form either by replenilhing the exhaUtled 
pod, of a compreffed, cylindric fuape, v~ffels wit~ good humours, or exciting 
c0mpofed of two' valves, and containing motion w4ere itis required. Therefore 
t\'\'6 cells, wherein are feverall'oundilh nutritives duly cholen with refpea to 
f~eds. ' particuiar confiitutions, beJpng to this 

CARD AMOM, cardamomum, ilf the ma- clafs, as well as afuingent cOIToboratives 
teria .medica; is diftinguifued jnto: three and ftimulal}ts. All the modern diipen-
kinds, exclulive of the ama~lum, whi.ch fatories are full of catdiacs or cordi:lls, 
i; e~ident1y of the cardamom-kind. They both of the-dry and liquid kind; but the 
are called by the names of t11e great car- beft are thofe which remove the difofc1er, 
damqn, or g;rain of paradife i the long of whith lownefs of fpirits is the cenu:-
fA; I'niddle cardamom, and the leffer co!u- quenec; and next to thefe is wine, which 
mon, c;trdamom Qf the (hops. adminiftered in.. J.lroper quantities, and 
Tk 61C:1t clr~amOJJ;1 is a 13rgc and ob- more or lefs dilute'd as circumftances re-
long tn:it. iIi Ihape and lize Il~uch re[em- quire, will generally ailfwer better pur-
lJ1ing ~ con.'.1on fig, as growing on the pofes than more p<?mpous cordials, whilft 
t;-ee,and not ";ne: the feeds are finiller it is le[, 'capa.ble of doing mifchief. ' 
thari pcppel-.c;ri1S, o~ :m irregulal· an- CARDlACA, MOTHER-'WORT, adiftinct 
g11lar ti:;u;'~ ; but the phnt is not known. genus of plants a,ccOid~ng' toTourn~ortJ 
The [ru:'" ot 'th~ ~idd,le ca1~an10m is 0f but c<?mprehended under that ofleon\l1'Us 
an oblon" and tn:mo'ular p:gure, con- by Linn:eus~ See the article J,,~ONU~\j~. 
taining t~r~e di!tinct '''cel~s, wherein' are Mother-wort is (aid to facilitate delivery, 
';"erls Of an oblong', a;,,;',;J,,r, and irre- promote the di[charge of tll'ine and the; 
guill!' form; the' plant producing this Iminfes, &c. and ina)' be taken ei~hf;Ji in, 
:,('rd, is ',lid to be of the lallW oenus with powll"r, or by way of decoction. " 
:hc iin81) Dr ':nnnwm cardamom. CARDIACUS PLEXUS, in anatomy, l\ 
The fruit of the leffe:- card:lmom is fuort, plexus or piece of net-work, formed <;>f 
and of a tri;:;ollll form. It has three a ramification ofthe par vagum, or eighth 
cell~, containing feeds much like thofe of pair of nerves. See PAR. ' 
the middle card;tn~()ill. CARDIALGIA, the HEART-BURN, il\ 
Tllis cardamom ailiH:s digeftion, and 'tnedicine, a diiorder of the ftomach at-
ihengthens the head and ftomach: it is tended with anxiety, a naufea, and often. 
alto a diuretic :Jnu carminati\'e, and pro- a reaching or aaual vomiting. 
motes the'menfes. It is feldm-n prefcrib- The ca.ufes of this dif0rder, are ei~her 
ett alone; unlefs for chewing, ;.1t the per- vitiated humours in the ftomach, whid~ 
fon's difcret:iol1. occalion a naufea and vDmiting, or in thl: 

CARDANES, in zoology, a fmall two- common heart-burns, wind, indigeftion, 
, ,vinged fly, of a blickifh coi,.ul', and very and now and then worms. But more fre-

fweet fmell, re!cmb:ing a bc~tle, ~uelltly a cqrdialgia pnx;ecd; froln' con-
. gelb\!11£ 
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ge!t:lons of blood about tbe /ton:iach, whi~h hera alfemblies ~f the po~~ i~ cert;tl. 
happen to thofe who are full, of blbo~, churches ~f _tht;lr f~veraI dJft~las, they 
but more efpecially to hypochondriac ~OO'k~11~ tItle of thefe,c1~uJCc~~s. , Th~y 
and hyll:erical perfons., " began to _ b~ called ca~dlna!s m t~e year 
The cute of a co.mmon heart-burn from 300, dunng the Eoutlficate of. ~t. Syl-
iridigelHon, and the acrimony of the con- vefter, by which appellation was mean!: 
tents ,o'f the ftomach, may be pe:froqned the chief priefts ~f a parifh lang, NxUn 
by drinking tea~ or a decoaion of ca- dignity to a bjffiop~ This ,office grew 
momile-~oweJs; as alfo by taking bit- more confiderable, afterwards, and b1 
ters, or, dIe teliaceous and abforbent pow- fmall degrees arrived at its ~re(ent heiglJt, 
clers. When ii ariles from acrapula, gen- in whic\;i it is the r~war~ of fU,ch as have 
tie emetics wiII be ufeful; arid if it pro- feried his holiners _ well,ev~n ,p(inces 
ceeds from a congelHon of blood, bleed- thinking it no dimInution of :their h.o-
ing wif( pe convenient" after which an- nour, t~ oecome me'mbers of the college 
ti{p<\~modics ar~ to ,b~ given. , '. _ of cardina~,s. , 
If it IS occalioned by acute ftomachlc fe- The cardmals compofe the pope's coup-
veI.'s, rhubarb oi)pecacuanha, in a mode- ciI, and till the 'time of Urban V 1~I. 
rate dofe, m.ay be prefcribed , and, i~ by were ll:yled moji ilhflriouI; but by a'dc-:, 
worms, it mull: be treated with medlcmes cree of that pope in ,1630, they ilad the 
proper for killing worms. title of EminenCE conferred upon them, 

CARDIFF, a borough-town of Glamor- At the creati-on of a new cardinal, the 
gaUlhire, in fouth Wales, fituated on tbe pope performs till;;, Cl'i!remeny of ihufting 
river Tav,e, about two miles fouth-eall: and opening hi~ mouth, which is done,in 
ofLandaff: well: long. 3° 2,0', nortblat. a private conlifiory. The ihu:ting his 
51° 30'. , , mouth, implies thedeprivillg him ofille 
~t fen~s o)'lI'y on~, member toparlia!pent. Iibli:rty of giving his opi~ion in congre-

CARDIGAN, the capital of Cardlgan- gations; and the o~Dlng his mouth, 
fuire, pea,r . the lll~uth of the r~ver T~vy whi~h is peJ'fol'l!led fifteen. days af:er. 
and the mih channel, about thirty miles fig016es ~e takmg off thiS reftramt. 
north' of Pembroke: weft long. 40 40', Howevc'r, If the, pope happens to die dur-
north lat. "po 15'. _ _, ing the timy ,a c~rdinal's mouth is {hut, 
It gives the title of earl tothe noble fa- he can neitherglv§ his voice in, the elec-
milyof Brudenel, and fends only one tion of a new P?pe! nor hehim:df ad& 
member to parliament. .. ' vanc:ed to that dlgmty, , I 

CARDINAL, in a general fenCe, an ~p- The cardinals are divided into ,fix clan:e§ 
pellation givell to. things on account of or orders, contifiij;g of fix bithop"fifty 
their preheminencf.:Fhus _~e ~ay, car- priefts~and fourtl"en deacons, making in. 

, c:J.inal winds" cardl~al_~irtues, &fe. ." all feventy; which ~qnftitute the i::tcreg 
CAR,DINALVIltTVEsare theJe four, JUC- college .. _ 'I:J1e l1uniber of cardin!\l-bi-

tice, pruden,ce, temperance, and fortitude, (hops has nry feldom been changed, gut 
upon which all tJ:e ,reil: hinge"", " t!lat ,of priefts and deacons, have varied 

CARDINAL POINTS of a natiVIty, are, the at different times;, , 
riling a~(f[ettin"g of the furi, die zenith The,privileges(l ~he cardinaJs ai:~.very. 
and nadir. ,: " , , _ _ great: they have" ,a!1",aof()iute, power in 

CARDI~ AL P~HNTS, in cofinography. See ' the church duriJlgthevacancyof th~ holy 
the article :rOIN.T. ," , "" fee:_theyhay,e a, right to elea the new 

CARDINAL WINDS, thefe that b10w from p9pe, and are the only perfon~ o,nwppm 
. the cardinal points. , ,,' • the _choice J::an fall: molt of the grand 

CARDINAL SIGNS in the zodiac, are Aries, offices in the c'ourt of Rome, an:! filled 
~~bt;a'J Cancer, and C,ipricor:.r:: "'" ,_, by cardinal~:, Th\! dl:e(s of ~ cai:diri'a!i;; 

CAR;DINAL NVM~,ER\, ,Ill grammar. See a red Joutam,le" a rOc;het, a fl19rLpul\ple 
the !lrticle NUMBER.., • _,. , II?antl~,_ ~n4 ~~~..r~~t h~at., .VVpen they 

CARD~!,AL, more partlcularlY,Ag111fie~,afl are fent to the courts l)f pripces,,it is in 
e~clcliaftical pri,ned!! t.~e~l:oml,~~ c~urch, q\l,aIity, of, legp.tes aJqterq ; anfl ,W,h~Jl 
being,on~w~o h~,a VOl,Ce 111 thecoI1cla>:e ther are aI?~~ipi~~ ,governors 9Lw~ilS, 
at the el~cbo.l)., ~f a pope: The cardl- their, goyernmcnt ~;;, called by the mime 
rials were ongmaIIy nothing ~orethan of ~~gat.l,ol!'" ,;" ' , ( 
deacons, to WhOll} was intrll'~te~ tfle .cl1r.~ CA~lfIN A~ ,is aJfg a I ti,*, given~to fome 
of difiributing th~ alw~ !P the,p,oor,ouhe bj{]lOPS"eS, t~o[~()f \,Men,tz a,I;lq 'Nii'an, 
feveral quarters of Rome i anu ~s they t~ the archbiihop of Bourges; 'and the 

abbot' 
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abbot of Vendome calls himCelf tardi
nalis natus. 

CARDINAL is likewife a title applied to fe
cular officers. Thus the prime minifters 
,in the court of the emperor Theodofius, 
were called cardinales. 

CARDINAL'S FLOWER; a- name given to 
the rapuntium of bota:nifts. See the ar-
ticle RAPUNTIUM. . 

CARDING, the combing and preparing 
of wool, cotton, flax, f5c. with the in
ftruments called cards. See CARD. 
:Before wool be carded, it muft be greafed 
with oil, of which one fOUIth part of the 

- weight of the wool is' required for that 
which is deligped for making the woof 
of ihiffs, and the eight part for that of 
the warp. . 

CARDIOGMUS, a term fometimes ufed 
, for the cardialgia. See CAR1HAi.GIA. 

CARDIOID, in the higher geometry, an 
algebraical curve, [0 called from its re
femblance to a heart; for the defcription 
and properties of which, fee the Philo
[ophical Tranfactions, N° 46 I. 

CARDIOSPERMUM, in botany, a ge
rius of the oflandria-trigynia clafs of 
plants, the flower of which coniifts of 
four petals, and is cruciform; the fruit 
is a roundiih trilocular capfule, contain
ing a fingle cordated feed. 

CARDISPERMUM, a name given to the 
calendula, or common marygold. 

t:ARDITES, the HEART-SHELL, in na
tural hiftory. See the mticle CARDIA. 

CARDO, in anatomy, a name given to the 
fecond vertebra of the neck_ See the 
articles EPISTROPHlEUS and AXIS. 

CARDONNA, a city of Catalonia, in Spain, 
Jituated on a river of the lame name, 
about forty miles north-weft of Barcelo
na: eaft long. 1° 2.0', north lat. 4 1'" 35'. 

CARDOPATIUM, in botany, the fame 
with tlle carlina, or carline thiftle. See 
the article CARLINE. 

CARDUEL, a province of Georgia, in 
Afia, lying between the cafpian and 

- euxin!! teas, the capital wher~ofis Teflis. 
It belongs partly to the Turks, and partly 
-to the Perfians. 

CARDUELIS, in ornithology, a name 
- given to the goldfinch, or fringilla, with 

wings variegated wi~ -.yhite, yellow, 
and black. 

CARDUUS, the THISTLE; in botany, a 
genus of the jjngenejia-polygamia-lEqualis 
clafs of plants, the compound flower. of 
whicB is tubulous and uniform, the pro
pei' flower is monopetalous, of a funnel 
form, with a vel}' iinaJl tube and erect 

limb, and. divifl.ed. into five: line.ar equat 
- fegmel1ts. There IS no pencarpIUm, -bat 

the cup is a little cOUl1ivent, and contairts 
fo!itary, veltically-ovated, quadtan~~ 
lar feeds, with t\ .... o oppofite' angles obIt
ierated, and crowned with a verylong 
down. See plate XXXVII. fig. J. . 

CARDUUS BENEDICTUS~ 'in the materia 
medica, a fpecies ofthe-carduus, has been 

- celebrated by the writers' 'of-the earlier 
ages as alexiterial, fudorific and cordia)' 
Atprefent, however, the greateil: ufe 
made of it, is by way of infufion, for 
working off an emetic. The feeds have 
been recommended in emuifions, for pro
moting the- eruptions of the puil:ules in 

. the fmail-pox; and the fimple water in 
-the ihops being found to have little or 

- nothing of the virtues of the plant, has 
been of late wholly difufed. 

CARDUUS FULLONUM, a name by which 
!'he dipfacus, or teazel, is fometimescalled. 
See the article DIPSACUS. 

CAREENING, in the fea-Ianguage, the 
IIringing a ihip to lie down on one fide, 
m oroer to trim and caulk the other fide. 
A ihip is faid to be brought to the careen, 
when the moil: of her lading being taken 
out, ihe is haIled down on one fide by a 
finall velfel as low as necelfary; and 
there kept by the- weight of the ballaft, 
_ordnance, f5 c. as wt:1I as by ropes, left 
her mafts ihouJd be ftrained too much; 
ih order that her fides and bottom may 
be tri~med, feams caulked, or any tiling 
that IS faulty under watei', mended,' 
Hente when a- ihip lies on one fide when 
fne fails, ihe is faid to fail on tile careen. 

CAREER, in the manege, fignifies the 
ground that is proper for the manege; 
and the courfe or race of a horfe that does 
not go beyond two hundred paces. 
Iii the -antient circlls, the career \vas the 
[pace the chariots were to run at full 
fpeed to carry the prize. See CIRCUS. 

CAREER, in falconry, the flight of a bird 
about one hundred and twenty yards. 

CAREK, an Wand in the gulph of Perfia, 
about twelve leagues from Bender Rech, 
and fifty from Balfora. 

CARELlA, in botany, the name ufed by 
Pontedera for the ageratum of other ba: 
tanifts. See the article AGERATUM. 

CARELlA, in geography, a province of 
Finland, bounded by tile province of 
Savolaxia on the north, and by the l?;ulph 
of Finland on the fouth. It is fubjeCl. t~ 
Ruffia. -

CARELSCROON, a port-town of the 
province .f GothlandJ in Sweden, fitu

ated 
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ated on the eoaft of the Ba Itic: eail; Ion. thevelfel reaches her intended port,isc~n. 

'15°, 'and north latitude 56° 20'. ed breaking bulk. SeeBREAKING BU,LK. 
It is an excellent I-(arb.our~ whe~e the Super-CARGO, a perfon employed'bY'mer-
Swedes lay.up their royal navy-. 'chal'lts to go a voyage, and overfee the car-

CARENTAN, a town of Normandy, in go, and dl'fpofe of it to tht~ beft advantage. 
Prance, fituated at the mouth of a'riyer CARlA, In zoology, a fpecies of ant, eorn-
of the fame :name : weft Iongit. , 0 15', monin the E~ft-Il1dies, and larger than 
and nortti'latitude 49 Q 20'. thofe with us. 

CAREOPULI,in botany, the f(lme with They are very mifchievous, living in 
the cam!,ogia, or plant ~hat PFolluces the large communities, and throwing ,up 
gamboge of the iliops. SeeGAM,BOGE. 11ilis of earth five or iix ffet high. 

CARESEN,orCAssEEN,afea-pOlttownof CARIAMA, in ornithology, a braliJjan 
Ara.h'ia Felix,fit~atedon the i'ndi:m occa'n: bin!, qf the heron.,kind, with a pl1.!mofe 
eaft Ion. 5?",amf north ratitude 16°. crefr, variegated with black and grey. 

CAR.ET, amori~ gram,mal'ia!ls, a charac- CARIATI,aliOwnofthehitherCalabria, in 
ter mark~ij tp.us ''', lignifying that for4e- Italy, fitnated on the gulph of Tarento : 
thing is added on tJ:1e margin, or inter- eaft Ion. i7° 20', and north lat. 39° 2,0' • 

.lined; whiCh ought to have cqme' in It is a b.ilhop's fee. 
where the caret frands. CARIATIDES, or CARYATIDES. See 

C1\RETTA,in zdol~¥y, a name given the artideCARYATIDES. 
to the final! tortOIft';' which produces the CARIB~E-IS):.AND'S, a clufier of ilhmds. 
torto)fe-ftJell fo l\luc\l ufed oy artificers. 11tuate'd in the 'A.tlantic ocean. bet\V~cn 

CARE~,' in ]!}ota,ny, a gepus .of the mono- 59° 'an~ 63" well: lon. and bctw'em z'r" 
ed4~triandri'a clGfsof plan~s: in the male andr 8" north hIt: ; , , 
flower; Hiete IS no corolla; inthe fema1e, They belcng' partly to th'e Britiih, and 

,there 'a're no petals; but the netb.rium partly to the French, Dutch; &c. 
is of lin o,:ato-o"bI~g ~orm, il')1}a,ted, j)i- C,f\:RIl?BlANA-, 'Of CARIBIM;A, the 
dentated at the top": there is no 'p(!ric~r- north-eafr'coafi df Terra-firma, in [olith 
pium; out the nectaritjm, growilig large; {\,merica, otherwi!'e called NewoAndalu-
contai'ns a fingleovato-acu\e'trl'CI,Ut'trotlsfia. 'Seethe'rirticle ANDALUSIA. " .. ,' 
feed, with one of its angles !efs than th,r r(;fi. CAR I C A.~ i nbotany , ~ gen us of the dice'cia-

CARGADORS, a:.n:l.lUe wi;Jk}i 'tnt! :putch dect(1i1tz'(t ;dafsbfplants, the Il)ale flower 
,giye to t~<?fe brokers, :wnofe i?1~til1cif's is to gf w!lIch IS monopetalous, of a fi.mu,clc 

'l find fr~jght tor ihipsoutvrard ~ollnd, and form, with a limb divided into five lan-
to give notice to the 1J1ei:chahts, who have ceolato-linear, 'optu'fe, obljq~ely 'fpiral 
commodities to fend by'{elt; of the ilirp~ ,fegnients : 'th~: female flower is penl::ll)e-
that are r,eadY,to fail, _ and 9f the places ' talot.l~"thep'etals'being b:nceolato-li~e~r, 
forw'hich theya:r~ botu'l{). 'ohtufe on both fides, very long, er~Et ~e-

CARGAPOL, 'or KARGAPOL, the capi- low the middle, but above the middle 
tal <if a territoryof ~he fame name, in 'bending oll,tw<,lrcrs and downwards : the 

, the province of Dwina, iii Mu!!:ovy \ fi'liiCis a "vel'y large berry, ang!Jlated 
--eaft longit. 3{j 0, and ,north,lat. 63 ~.' with five. ~tlI!ows,having on_e' ~_~ll, 
CARGO-denote's all'the mercnandi-zes and andcontalIJ1l1g numerous, ovated; '!ill-
":effects wh'Ich are I~Qe.n on b~arcl a lltip, eated, and'tlmu:ated feeds. ' " .. " 
·exduiive of the ci'ew~ ,rigging, a,mmtmi- CARICA TURA; in painting, denotes the 
tion, ,provifions, g\jns,(;lc. thoi.lgha)l concealment of real beauties, and'1he 

'thefe load it fometimes more tMn the exaggeration ofblemiilies, but il;illfo aho 
merchandizes. ' pre:erve a refembhTite of the object; , 
'We fay 'that a Ihip ha~ its" cargo, when CARICOUS; an epithet given to fU,eh tu. 
it is as fuB of merchandize 'as it can mOlll'S as refembie the figure of a '~g. 

'ho'1<'!; that it 'na.sbiIf its ca~go, when it T.heyare frequ~ntly found in'the piles; 
!s but half ~ull; that it br'illg~ IJome a CARIES, in {ur;sery, the col1uptio.n of a 
l'lch cargo, when it is hden with pre- -'1?5ne, whe'n it is deprived of its periofte-
,CiOl~8 merchandize, and in great quantity; urn, and having lo{f its natural he:,t and 
that a merchant has made the whole car-, t/. colour', bec~mes fatty, yellow, brq\tn, 
go of ~he iliip, or only ,-bne h~lf, or one and \It lail: black. '. _ ' 
~uarter ,of the cargo, when lll':has I;HJe:Q. A caries 'may bedifiinguilhed ih.to h"o 
the w110le fhip at his own e"l'ence, or ~01't~, !hdir\l:, where 'th~' diforder begins 
only, one half, or ,qile fourth of it. m tne mterl1al part of the bone. tee the: 
Di!pofiilg of any part Qf'tne cargo~before article Sp.JNA\'r;C;TO'3A. 
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The otMer, when it begins on the out
fide; or hom an external caufe. 
We find two caules of the caries of a 
bone, one ariling from a wound, or any 
other accident, when the bone is expofed 
to. the injuries of the external air, or is 
cQrrupted by nnikilfulnefs in dreffing; 
the other, w hen the fluids are interrupted 
in their circulation, by any external vio
lence,cr internal caufe wh"atfoever, from 
whence inflammation and fuppuration 
ihcceed; by which ~he periofteum and 
bone Jqling their nourilhment, on account 
of the vdTi:]s being inflamed and'corrupt
ed, q1'ic'kly becomes carious j or from ve-

'. nereal caufes. Henee it appears that there 
are fevenl degrees of a caries of the bone, 
but the worfi kind is that which falls up
on the joints, or any parts of the bone 
that lie' <leep, becau[e as there is no ac
ce(s to clean it, the cafe admits of no rc: 
medy bilt amputation of t1le limb. With 
r~gard to the cure of a caries, the mildefi 
method is applied to the fiightefi degree, 
and is perf~rmed by the application of 
fpiritllous remedies, or by,balfamics. In 
a cal'ies that penetrates fomewhaf deeper, 
fuonger remedies take place, fuch as the 
pulvis euphorbii cum fpiritu vinioptimo 
parato, aqua phagedrenica, or a fol,ution 
of mercury in aqua fortis, or fpirit of 
nitre; and 'when by thefe you have pro
cured an exfoliation,of the clif~afed part, 
the cure is to be completed with balfamics. 
A fecond method conlifis.in perforating 
thi: bOlle, after it is laid bare with an in
itrument j after which it i's to be drelfed 
with dry lint, Dr baWmiic medicines. A 
third method is performed by (craping 
away the vitiated part of the bone with a 
rafpatory, or chilfcl; till all the corrupt· 
· e~! parts being .defiroyed,' the bone ap
pears white Dr rudely, and found. The 
fourth, which is the. mof!: antient and 

· mofi certain: methad of cure, efpecially ill 
,the greater Je;-rees of this diforder, is per· 
formed by burning down the vitiated part 
of the bone with the aetual cautery; and 
in this operatiGn gl:ea~ care mufi be take~ 
het to injure the fieih, or other foft parts 
that lie J;ear it: In fi~e, the principal 
bulinefs ill c;uri\lg a caries of the bone 
conlifis in a fpeedy extirpation of the ca· 
,'dam parts of the bone, and the ref!: of 
the, cnre is performed in the fame manne. 
as other ulcers are treated. 

CARIGN AN, a fortified town of Pied-
· 'mont, fituated on the river Po, about 

fe, eil miles fouth of Turin: eafl: loniit. 
7" ?"S', and north lat. 449 30'. 

CARIGOI, and CARIGUEIA, in zoology, 
a fpecies of opoJ!um. See plate XXXVII. 
,fig. 2. and the article OpOSSUM. 

CARIMP ANA, in botany, the name bY' 
which.fome call the bora.J!us of Linnreus. 

C ,1, RIN A properly denotes tpe keel ()f a 
fhip. See the article KEEL. 

CARINA, in architecture, a name given by 
th.e Romans to all buildjng~ in the form of 
a fhip (from carina, the keel of a fhip), 
as we ftill ufe the word nave for na'Vis, a 
filip, the middle' or principal vault of 
our ~hurches, becaufe it has that figure. 

CARINA, in anatomy, a term ufed for the 
fibrous rndim,ents, or embryo of a chick, 
appearing in an incubated egg. 
The carina confifis' of the intire vertebrre; 
as they appear after ten or twelve days 
incubation. ' 

CA KINA, in botany, the Iowefl: petal of a 
papilionaceous flower. See the article 
J>APILIONACEOUS. 

CARINTHIA, a dutchy in the circle of 
Auftria, in Germany, bounded by the 
archbilhopric of Saltzburg on the norlh, 
and by Carniola and the dominions of 
Venice on the fouth. 
It is fubjeet to the houfe of Aufiria. 

CARIONOLA, a city of the province of
Lavora, in the kingdom of Naples, about 
twenty miles north of the city of Naples: 

. ealt long. J 5 Q, and north lat._ 41 Q 7.0'. 

It is a bifhop'g fee. 
Ct\RlPW>, fomething partaking of the 
. nature of a caries. See CARIES. 
CARIPI, a ki.nd of. cavalry in the turkifh 

army. 
The caripi, to the number of about on • 

. thollfand, are not /laves, nor bred up in 
the feraglio, like the refi, .but are. gene
rally moors, or renegado-chriftians, wllO, 
Ipving followed adventilres, and being 
poor, and having their fortune .to feek 
by their dexterity and courage, have ar-

. 'rived to the rank of horfe-guards to ~he 
,. grand fignior. _ 
CARISBRQOK-CASTLE, a cafile fituat-

ed in the middle of the ifie of Wight, 
where king Charles 1. was imprifoned : 
weft 1011 •. lo 30', and nQrth lat. 50° +0'. 

CARISTIA; or CHARISTIA. See the 
article CHARISTI.A. 

CAR;KE denotes ih!! thirtieth part of a 
. farplar of wool. See SARPLAR.. . 
CARLENTINI, a city of ,Sicily, in the 

province of Noto. 
CARLIN, Dr CARLINE. See CARLINE. 
CARINA, die CARLINE,THISTLE, in bo

tany, a gen~s of the jingenefia-po!Jgamia
~'illa/i. c1af. of plants; the compound 

flower 
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Hower is unifo.rm and tubulofe; the par- CARMARTHEN, or CAERMAR THEN .. 
ticular gower confift of a fingle funnel- See the article CAfRMARTHEN. 
fafhioned petal, with a fnnIl tube; the CARMELITES, orWHITE-FRJERS, are 
limb beingcampanulated, and divided in- an order of our Lady 0f Mount Carmel, 
to five fegments: it has 110 pericarpium: making one of the four ord.ers of mendi-
the feeds are folitary, roundilh, and vil- cants. They pretend to derive their ori-
lofe. See plate XXXVII. fig. 3. ginalfrom the prophets Elijah and Elifha. 

CARLINE, or CAROLINE, a filver coin Thair'original rules contained fixteen ar-
current in the neapolitan dominions, and ticles, one of which confined them to 
w.orth about four pence of our money: their cells, and enjoined them to. emplDY 

CARLINES,. orCARLINGS. See thear- themfelves day and night in prayer; an-
tide CARLINGS. othel' prohibited the brethren baving any 

CARLINGFORD, a port-tDwn ofIre'land, prDperty j anDther enjoined fafting, from 
in the county Df LDwth, and province the feall: Df the exaltation Df the holy crDfs 
of Leinfter, abDut twenty-two miles till eaftet,' excepting Dn Sundays; abll:i-
nDrth Df DrDgheda: weft longitude 6° nence at all times from flefh, was enjoined 
'1.3', and north lat. 549 5'. by another article; one obliged them to 

CARLINGS, or CARLINES, in a fhip, manual labDur;· anothrr impDled a fl:ritl: 
two pieces Df timber, lying fore and <>ft, fiience Dn them, from velpers till the tierce 
alDng frDm beam to beam, whereon the the next day: hDwever, thefe con!titutions 
ledges ·rell: Dn which the planks Dfthe have been In fDme refpeasaltered. 
lhip are faft-ened. All the carlings have This Drder is fo mucb increafed, that it 
,their ends let into the beams culvertail- has at prefent thirty-eight provinces, be-
:wile: they are direaly over the keel, and fides the congregation of Mantua (in 
ferve as a foundation for the whole body which there are fifty-four monall:eries, 
of the lhip. under a vicar-general) and the congrega-

.cARLISLE, the capita.) city Df Cumber- tion Df bare-footed carmelites in Italy 
Jand. fituated near the mouth of the river and Spain, which have their peculiar ge-
Eden, and the SDlway frith: weft lDng. nerals . 
. '1.0 3D', and.north lat. 54° 45'. If a mDnk of this Drder lie with a WD-
It is a bilhop's fee. man, he is prDhibited faying mafs for 

.cARLOCK, in botany" the fame with the three or four years, is declared infamous, 
raphaniftrum. See RAPHANISTRUM. and Dbliged to. difcipline himfelf publiCly 

;CARL;O,O:, in cDmm,erce, a fort· of ilingbfs .once a week: jf he is again guilty Dfthe 
.made wjth ~he Mrgeon's bladder, im- fame off.ence, his penance is doubled: 
'pOl:ted from Archang.el. The chief ufe and if ~ ,third. time, he is expelled th; 
.~f it is far clarifying wine; but it is alfD order. 
;ufed .by dyers.. The bell: carlock comes CARMEN, a latin term, nfed, in a ge
from A1hacan, wheLe .a greact quantity. neral ienfe, to lignify a verJe ; but in a 
offturg~on is ca;ught. . more peculiar (enfe, ,to. fignify a fpell, 

CARLOSTADIAN~. or CAROLOST.e.- charm, form Df expiation, execration, 
DIANS, in church-~ll:ory. See the ar- &c~ couched in few words, placed in a 
ticIe CAROLOSTADIANS. myftic Drder, Dn w~ich its efficacy ~va5 

CARLOWITZ. a tDwn of ScIavooia, fitu- fuppDfed to. depend. '. 
ated on tile wel;t .fide of the Danube, abDut CARMENT ALIA, fcalls celebrated by 
j:hirty-iiv.e miles noIilh-weft Df Belgrade: the Romans" in hDnour Df the prDphttefs 
eaft Ion ... "° 45,, and north lat'4So .. 5'. Carmenta, the mother of Evander. 

~ARLST ADT, the capital Df CrDatia, a They were folemnized twice in the month 
fro.ntierprDvinceDfchriHendom againlhhe of January, "'viz. Dn the 11th and 15th. 
Turks: eaftlon. 1.6

0 ,and north lat. 45 9 5'. CARMINACH, a city of grane}. Tartary, 
It is fubjea to the houfe of Aultria. . in Alia, in the country Df BDchara: 

~ARLSTADT is alfO the name Df a tDwn in eaft longit. 710, and 110r,h lat. 39° 30'. 
the bifhopric Df Wurtibnrg, in the circle CARMINATIVES, in pharmacy, medi
.of Franconia. in Germany, fituate8. on cines ufed in colics, .or ether flatulent 
lhe river Main.e, about fourteen miles ~ di[Drders, to difpel the wind. 
;north .of Wurtfuurg: eaft longit. 99 ' 50.', The fonr carminative flowers are thDfe 
and north lat. 50q", .of camDmile, melilot, motherwDrt, and 

CARMAGNIOL, afDrtified town of Pied- dill; belides, angelica, fennel, lovage, 
mont, lituated on the' river Po., about anife, caraway, cDriander, . cummin, 
ten miles fquth rif ~urin: €aft longit. &c.· a{l agl'ee in their carmimitive qua-
7~ 30 ', and north latltude 449 45'. P p p z. Eties, 
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liti~s, antI are ther.eforeufed in com- Tile ,Bow-dyers k.now that othe fara!10n 
poGti, n'; of that intt'ntion., ofjqpiter, or delved tin. 'bemg; pttt In a 

CAKMINE, a pow4et 'Of it VCP/ beautiful kettle to the alum and tartar '(m another 
red colour, bordering llP'on puri1le, .and 'pr()ce!~) )flake the cloth" ffif-c. ,attraCt tl~e 
uied by painters in llfihia(ure; though but ,cQlour into it, 1'0 'tint none of the COelH-

rare~y, bccaufe of its great pioice., ' nq11 i,s left, but all drawn out of the wa-
It is ~xtl'aaed from cochineal, by means of ter into the cloth. 
water, wherein chou:m and anto),lr have C A,RNEL, among ihip-:car.peJ1te~os. ° The 
beeninfufed; fomeadd}'ocou,buttl~i' gives b1.liU;ling of ihips, firfr with their umbers 
it too !hllch of the oval caft. Others make apQ beams" and after bringing cnneir 
carmine with bralil-wooa,fernambouc,and plalj1~s" is ,<;alled caionel-wotk, to dilEn-
leaf-,gold, b~at in a m~rtar. and ife~~ed guiih it from clinch-w.ork. 
in white-wine vinrgar; the fcum ani1l1g CARN.ELIAN, femia, in naturalliiftory, 
from this mixture, upon boili.ng, when a "precious ftone,of which there are three 
dri.ed, m:lkes carmine i but this kind is kinds, diitin,gt,iihed by thr~e colours, a 
valtly inferior to the former: there is an- r~d, a yellow, and a white. Authors 
other carmine, made of braEI WQod ,md hwe attributed medicinal virhles to this 
ferr.am':ouc, by a dilfen:nt'prepiiratio,ll: (tone, Ineaning the red cal'nelian; this, 

CARMONA, a town of Anc\al\lli.a, 1Il "therefore, is to'bl! undetfrood 'the jtlt"da, 
Spain, about feventeen 1I1ile~ e,a!);,c; Se- or carnelian of the ihaps. It it vel)' well 
viI.: well: longit. 50 35', and north bti- known among us, andisfound in rOl.indiih 

, tude 37° 20'. ,.o,r oval maifes, much like our cOlnmon 
CAIZNARVON, a Dorouo'h-town of ~ar- pebbles; and is generaUy met with he-

narvonfhire, in north Wales, ~hout five tween an inch and two or;three inches in 
miles louth-weft of 13angor: weft long. d,i~meter: it is of a fine, compafl. and 
4° 25" and north latitude 53° ,~()'o clofe te:,ture, of a gloify [urface;, and, 
I t gives the tit Ie of ea~'l ,to r.he noble fami - in the [evenU fpecimens; is of all the de-
Iy of Bridges; and [ends one mel,lber to grees of red, from the "paleft flefu'-C61our 
parlbmento to ~he deepeft blood-red. It is generally 

CARNATION, in botany, ,il mi.me given free from fpots, clouds, or variegations; 
tofeveral fpecies of cmJopbylfus, or pi,nk, but fometimes it is veined very beautiful-
on acc,mnt of their beautiflllfie!h-colour. ly with an extremely pale n:d, or with 

SPanijh CARNA1'ION, an~me iometimes white; the veins forming concentric c~r-
ufed for the poinciana of pot,mifi$. , eles, or other leIs regularfigutes, atiout a 

CARN A TIO~l-COLOUR) amohg p'ainters, is nucleus, in fhe manner of thofe of aglltes, 
underltootl of all the .\>:li'ts of a piClure, The pieces of carnelian which ate'all of 
in general, which fL'preierit fieih" or one colonr, and perfe&lyfree,from" veins, 
which a~e naked andwith,ont dl:aperyo are thOle which our jewellersgtnerolly 
'111 colouring for flefh, there is [0 p:cat a m_Olke uie of for feals.though the varie-
variety, t',at it is hard to l:ty,down any gated ones are much more be:ttittful. 
ge~eral rules" tor inftruClion thcJ,:cin; TIei- The carlOeli2ln is toIebibly hard, and ca-
ther are there any n:ga"rded by t110fe who rable of a VCI)' good polilh: it is Mt at 
haVe ac'quired a ikill this way : the various all alfeCl:ed hy acid menttJ'l1ums: the ~e 
colouring for carnations, ,may be e:!lily dil'eii:s it "of apart of its colour, arid 
proJllce.ci,\ by toking 1110l e or I,eli; red, lea\'es it of a pale red; and a ftro~gana 
bJ,tie, yeliow, or bifire, .\,<hcth~r for the longl:ontinued heat will ted,lee it to a 
firlt colouring.' .or for the finiJbi(~g; the pale dirty grey. 
colour for women ihould b,e ,bludh, for The fil1eltcarnelians a~e thofe of the Ea1l:-
childr~n a littl!! red, both frdh and gay; Indies} but there are v,ery beautifalones 
<lnd for the men it filOll)tl incline to yel- found in the rivers CJf Silefia and Bo-
low, erpecially if they IJ,reold. hcmia; and we have fame not defplcabJe 

CARNATION, among dyers. To, dye a ones in England. 
carnation, 01" red rofe-;;Q[oqr ~ ~al:;.e li- Though the aJ1tients have recommended 
quor of wheat-bran, a [uffi.c'ien,~ quant,ity ; the caionelian. :lsan aftringent, anG atH"i-
'almn, three pounds; tartar, t,V? ounces; buted a number of fanciful'Yh°tues to it, 
pOll them, 'and enter twenty yards of we know no other ure of thefioiltl, than 
broad c]oth j boil 'three hours; C90J, and the cutting [eals on it,. to which jmrpole 
wa(h it: take fi"efii;' clear bl:an~liquor, it'is e,,:ceJl'ently aaapted, as being nOHbo 
a'111fficr~ntqcantitr; mJd.sler, five pounds! h?rdt'or ,utti!1g"; 'ami,},et hard enoUWt not 
foil alid fadden a"o.~Ai~~. FO art. .., fO be ,liable to lClciiidertts; to take <a tood 

_ ptlli1h~ 
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polilh, and to wparme ea!ily fi'om the CARNUBiA, a name fometimes gIven to 
wax. " the carob-tree. See the al ticle CAROB. 

CARNERO, in geography, a name"given CARe>, FLESH, in anatomy. See the ar-
to that part of the gulph of Venice; which title FLESH. 
extends from the vveflern coaf!:" of Il!ria CARe MUSCULOSA QUADRATA, in ana-
to the i"{]and of Gl'ofi'a and the coalt" of tOlllY, the fame with 1he palmaris OIH)/S. 

Morlachia. See the article PALMARIS. 
CARlh:R"O is likewife the name of the cape CAROB-TREE, the en 6li{]1 name of the 

to the well: of the mouth" of the bay of /zliqua, or eeratonin, of bOlanilts. See 
Gibraltar. the article CER"ATO:\IA. 

CARNEY, infarriery, a difeafc in horres, CAROB, or CAROB-DEAN, a fruit that 
when their mouths become fo much fur- tafres fomewhat like chefnuts. 
rowed, that they cannot"eat. CAROLINA, a plxlYince of north Ame-

CARNIOLA, a territot·y of Au{h'ia, in r-ica, belonging to Gt·eat Britain: it is 
Germany, bourided lly Carinthia and Sti- fituated, comprehending Georgia, be-
ria on the north, and by the domihibns tween 75 9 and 86° well: longitude, and 
of Venice on the fouth. between" 310 and 360 north latitude; 

CARN-IVAL, or CARNAVAl;, a t1me of and bounded by Virginia on the north, 
rejoicing, a feafGn of mirth, obferved hy the Atlantic ocean on the eaft, by 
with ~r(:J.t folemnity by the, ItJlians, par. fpaniih Florida on the fouth, and by the 
tlwiarly at Venice, hbldihg fi-om tWelfth- apalachian mountaino on the weft; orra-
day till lent. ther extends wefiward, without any limits. 
Feall:s, balls, operas, concerts of rrilific, It is divided into three dill:inB: govern-
intrigues, marriages, &le. al'e chiefly fleld ments, 'Vi:;:;. north and foutll Carolina, 
~n carnival-time. The cal'l'Iival begin'S at al'ld Georgia. 
Venice the fecond Iwlyday in chrifl.ll'l'as: CAROLINE-BOOKS, the name of four 
then it is they begin to wear nlalks, books, compofed by order of Charle-
and ol"en their play-houfes a-nd gami-ng- magne, to refute the fecond council of 
houfes; the Place of St. Matk is SJled Nrce. 
with mountebanks, jack-piJddi-ngs, ped- Thefe books are couched in very hadh 
lars, whores, an"d fuch like mob, who and revere t~rms, containing one lmndred 
fioek thither from an parts: there have and twenty heads of accu:aticin againft 
been no lefs than feven iovereign princes, the co~ncil ?f Nice, and condemning the 
and thitty thoufand foreigners here, to worfhtp of Images. -
pa"rtake dnhere diveI"lions. "CAROLOST ADIANS, in church-hiftory, 

CARNIVERaUS, an appellation given an antient branch of lutherans, who de-
to animals which naturally feed on fle{]l, nied the real prefence in the euchari!!:. 
and tI.eilce cailed beafrs Gl' birds of prey. See the article EUCHARIST. 
Some will have it, that no quadrupeds CAROLST AT, a town of Gothland, in 
are naturally carnivorous nilt thofe fur- Sweden, fituated at the north end of the 
nifheti with canine oi" dog"teeth: on Wener-lake, about one hundred and 
which principle mankind are excluded forty miles weft of Stockholm: eaft Ion. 
out of the number of naturally carnivor- 13° 30', and north latitude 59° 401. 
ous animals; and, in-faB:, animal food" CAROLUS, an antient engliili broad piece 
mull: undetgo various preparations before of gold, ftruck under Charles I. its va-
it is fit for the ufe of man. lue has of late been at twenty-three iliil-

CARNIUS, iil antientchronology, amtmth lings ll:erling, though at the till!e it was 
called by .the Atheniahs metagitnion. coined, it is faid to have" been rated at 
See the 3l"ticle METAGITNION. twenty fhillings. 

CARNOSE, or CARNOUS, in a general CAROLUS, a final! copper coin, with a 
~-enfe, !omethingbelonging to or abound- little filver mixed with it, i1:ruck under 
mg WIth flefh. Henee, Charles VIII. of France. 

CARNOSE l;EAF is one-full ofpuIp, 'con- The carolus was worth twelve deniers, 
tained between the invefl:ient membranes. when it ceafed to be current. 

CARNOSE MEM"BRANE. See MEMBRANE. Thofe which are fl:ill current in trade, in 
CARNOSE MUSCLE. SeePYRAMIPALIS. Lorrain, or in fome neighbouring pro-
CARNOSE PA'N'NICLE. See th~ article vinces, go under the name of" french 

PAN-NICUt,us CARNOSUS. fols. 
OARN OSITY, a term fmnetimes uk'd fore.AROPI, in botany, the fame with the 
'~nl?xcre[cencli!) or tubercle,in the urethra. (ugul. Seethe article TUGus. 

CAROTEEL, 
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<;:,AROTEEL, ia commerce, an uncertain' 

weight or quantity of gooc\s.: thus a ca
roteel of cloves is from four to five hun
'dred weight; of curl"ans, from five to 
nine.; of mace, about three hundred ;' 
Qf nutmegs, from fix to leven hundred 
and a half. 

CAROTIDS, in anatomy, two arteries of 
the perk, which comey the blood from 
the aorta to the brain, one called the 
right orotid, a~d the other the left: 
they irile ne::r each other, from the <:ur
vature of the aorta, and run upon eae!}. 
fide of the arteri;a trachea, between it and 
the internal jugular vein, a s big as the 
larynx, without any rami,Scation; each 
of thefe is then ramified inte two branches, 
one named internal, the other external. 
The intern31 carotid-artery having paffed 
the great canal of the apophyfis petrofa of 
the os temporis, fends off a branch t11ro' 
the fphenoidical filfure to the orbit of the 
eye; and loon afterwilrds another thro' the 
foramen opticum, by :'('Jhich it communi
cates with the external carotid. The ex
ternal is the fmallell:; it runs between the 
external angle of the ~.ower jaw, and the 
parotid gland; afterwards,it alcends on 
the' fore-Gde of the ear, and ends in the 
temples. All the ramifications of the ca
irotids are covered by the pia mater, in 
the dup1icature of which they are diftri
buted, ,and form capillary, reticular 
textures in great numbers: afterwards 
~hey are loll: in the inner fubftance of th,e 
brain. See the article ARTER.Y. 

CAR 
the winter com~s, and overflows it, will 
feed them, and make them very fat. 

CARPA, and CARPANUS, the fame with 
carp. See the preceding article. 

CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS, thofe di
viding Hungary and Tranfi:,vania from 
Poland. 

CARPENTER, an artificer in wood, de~ 
figned for the purpofell of building. 

ShiP-CARPENTER., one employed in build
ing or· repairing iliips. l?ee the article 
SHIP-BUILDING. 

CARPENTRAS, a city of Provence, 
in France, about feventeen miles north;
.eaft of Avignon: w.eil longit. 5°, and, 
nort~ lat. 44° JJ. . 
It is fubjeEt to the pope. • 

CARPENTRY, tl).e art of ' cutting, fram.,. 
ing, and joining .large pieces of wood, 
for the ufes of building. It is one of the 
arts fubfervient to architec1::ure, and is 
divided into houfe-carpelltry and /hip
carpentry: the firi'c is employed in rairmg 
rooiJ.ng, floori;ng of houfe$, &fe. and the 
fecond i,n the building of fhips, barges, 
&e. The rules in carpentry are much 
the fame with thofe of joinery; the $?nly 
difference is, that carpentry is ufed iR 
~he larger coarfel' work, and joinery in 
t/le Gnall<;r and curiou~. S!,e J 0 J N E R Y. 

,cARPERA, in ichthyology, a name ufed 
by fome for the carp~ See CARP. 

CARUCAGE, or CARUAGE, a term in 
huihandry, for the plowing of ground, 
either ordinary, for grain, hemp, an,d 
li.n,t; pr extraordinary, for woad, dyers- ,', 
weed, rape, &fe. 

CARP, hl ichthyology, the englifh name 
of the cyprinus, with four cirri, or beards, 
:md the third ray of the back-fins arm
ed with fmall hooks. 

CARPET, a fort of covering of fluff, or' 
o~her materials, wrought with the needle 
or on a loom, which is par!: of the fur
niture of a houfe, and commonly fprel\d 
oyer tables, 01' laid upon the floor. 
PerGan and Turky carpets are thofe $oft 
efte~med; tho' at Paris there is a m:rnu
faetory after the ma!1ner of Perfia, where 
they make theIJllittle inferior, not to fay 
finer, than the true perfian carpets. 
They are velvety, and perfeCl:iy imitate 
the carpets which come from the Levant. 
Th.erea-re alfo carpets ofGermany,fome of 
whIch are made of woollen ftuffs,as ferges, 
&J e. and called fquare carpets, others 
are made of wool alfo, but wrought with 
the needle, and pretty often embellifh
ed with Glk; and laftly there are carpets 
made of dog's hail'. We have likewife 
carpets made in England, which are uf
ed either as floor-carpets, Qr to make 
chairs and other houfhold-furniture: it 
is true we are not a;rived at the like per
f,etlion in this manufaeture with our 
neighbours the Ji'rcnch; but may not this 
be owing to the want of the like public 

The carp is gener~lly taken for the queen 
of frofil-water fiih; it is fubtle, and lives 
the longeft of all fifh, except the eel, 
out of its proper element. 'It is oblerved 
to breed lheral months in one year; fpr 
which reafon you hardly ever take either 
male or female without melt or Ipawn ; 
but they breed- more naturally in ponds, 
than in runninlS' water, and in the btter 
very feldorrt~r never. In the places 
thev frequent, their ftock i~ innumerable. 
TO' make a carp fat and very large, 'rake 
all the fides of your pond, when the wa
ter is fallen away, about April, then fow 
hay feeds, the growth of which, ,vhell, 

encouragement? 

CARPT. 
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caRPI, a town Dfthe Veronefe, in Italy, 

fituated on the river Adige, twenty-four 
miles foutll-eaft of Verona: eaft longi
tude 11 0 40" and north latitude 45° 
10" .... 

CARPI is alfo the nam« ofa town of the 
dutchy of Modena: eaft longitude 11<> 

10', and nQrth latitude 40° 40'. 
CARPINUS, the HORN-DEAM, in botany, 

a germs of plants belonging to the monoe
cia-po!Jandria dafs; in the male flower 
there is no corolla, nor in the female; 
but the male flowers are arranged into a 
-cylindric amentum, and the female into 
an oblong one; there is no perica~ium, 
but the amentum, growing very large, 
contains at the bafe of each iquamula, 
an oval, angulated nut. 

CARPIO, in ichthyology, a name given 
by feveral writers to the gilt-chan'e, a 
fmall fpecies of falmon, with three feries 
of teeth iIi the palate. 

CARPO, the fame with carp. See CARP. 
CARPOBALSAM, in the materia me

dica, the fr\lit of the tree which yields 
the true oriental balfam. 
The carpobalfam is uied in Egypt, ac-' 
cording to Profper Alpinus, in all the 
intentions' for which the balfam itfelf is 
applied:, but the only ufe the Europeans 
make of it is, in venice-treacle and mi
thridat~, ' and in there not a great deal; 
for cubebs,and juniper-berries are gene
rally fubftituted in its place. 

CARPOBOLUS,:'in botany, the ,fame 
with the lycoperdon of Linnreus. See 
the article LYCOPE RDON. " 

CARPOCRA..TIANS; heretics, who 
fprung up towards the middle of the IId 
century, be~ng a branch of the antient 
gnoftics. They held a community., of 
wives; and maintained, that a man can
not arrive at perfection, without having 
paffed through all criminal actio)ls ; lay
ing down as a maxim, that there is no 
action bad in itfelf, but only from theo
pinion of men. Accordingly they are 
charged wi~h committing' the moft infa
mous aEi:iGns at theirlove feafts. Theyat
tributed the creation of the world t9 angels; 
they [aid, that Jefus was born in a man
ner like other men; they rejected the re
furrection of the body; and they marked 
their difciples at the bvttom of the tight 
ear with a hot iron, or with a razor. 

CARPUS, the WRIST, inanatomy. See 
the article WRIST. 

CARPUS, in ichthyology, the fame with 
capriJus. See the arti~le C./\PRISVS •. 

CARR, among the antients, a kind of 
throne mounted on wheels, and nfed in 
triumphs and other lolemn oecaGons. 
The catr on medals, drawn by horfes~ 
lions, or elephants, fignifies.a triumph, 
or an apotheolis; fometimes a proceffioll 
of the images of the gods at a folenm 
fupplication i and fometimes of thofe ef 
fome ill1'lftrious families at a funeral. 
The can', covered and drawn by mules, 
only ftgnifies a confecration, and the ho
nour done any one of having his image 
carried at the games of the cirws. 

CARRAC, the name of the veffels em
ployed by the Portuguefe in the eaft-in
dia and braiilian trade: they are very 
large, and fitted for figbting as wcll as 
'for burden. 

CARRAT, or CARACT. SeeCARIACT. 
CARRIAGE,a vehicle ferving to convey 

perfons, goods, merchandizes, and other 
things from one place to another. 
There are plI.blic and private carriages, 
as alfo water and land-carriages. Wa~ 
ter-carriages, in general, al:e thofe vef
fels which ferve to carry per[ons 01: mer
chandize by fea, rivel's, lakes, &c. as 
fuips, barks, wherries" boats, ·f$c. 
Land-carriages are machines invented to 
carry more conv:eniently, and in greater 
number, perrons or goods. Thofe moftly 
uied in Eur.ope, are coaches, chariots, 
calafue., berlins, waggCillls with fOllr 
wheels, chaifes, carts, and drays with 
two wheels, 'all drawn by hor[es, mules, 
buffaloes, oxen, &e. and ill' Lapland 
and Siberia by rain -deer. See the ar
ticles COACH, CHARIOT, &te. 
All theie arrima!s are alfo 'prope~ to carry 
burdens on·thell" backs, III whIch man
ner the camels and dromedaries are em
ployedin the caravans of Alia and the 
caffias of Africa. See CARAVAN and 
CAFFlLA. 
In fome parts of America, the vigoonas, 
lamas ~ and aJpagnas are u[ed as carriage
bea1l:s. Lafrly, the fedan.chair, carried 
by two men, and the palanquin, carried 
on the fuoulders of two, four, Qr fix: 
men, . are alfo carriages, but lerve for 
perfons only. The" former is tJfed in 
many cities of Europe', and the latter in 
the Eaft-Indies. 

Letter or bi~lifCARRIAGE, a writing given 
to a c.ar!,Ier or the mailer of any ('arriage, 
contammg'the number and quality ohhe 
pieces, . ~ale~, Gc. of merchandizes, 
which he is intruft~d with, that he may 
demand the payment of :.he carriagt', ar.d 

,. that 
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dl'at the ·perron, to whom they are ad
oreifed, may fee whether they are deli
vered in the famt) number, and in as good 
c~mdition as they were given to the car
ner. 

CARRI.\GE of c: cannon; the frame or tim
ber-work on which it-is mounted, fer,v
ing to poiut it for fhdoting, or to carry it 
from one place to another. It is mad~,of 

. two planks of wood, commonly one half 
the length of the gun, called the cheeks, 

. and joined by, three wuoden t:x:anfulDs, 
ftrengthenl!d with three bo1tsof Iron. It 

.. -is mounted ~n twa wheels; but on a 
marcell b~s two fpre-wheels, with limbers 
added. Tn e principal parts oh carriage 
are the cheeks, trall1u11ls, bolts, plates, 
train, bands, bridge, bed, hooks, tru
nililn-holes, and capfquilre. See the ar
ticles CHEE~, TRANSVM, (!ie. 

ll!Ol:k-CARRl.'IGE, ·a cart made on pm:pofe 
for carrying mortars and their beds l!fom 
place to place. 

~ruck-CAR.RIA(;E, tw(') {hort planks :of 
. woofl fupported on two axel-trees, hav
ing fpur trucks ,of folid wood for carry

, ing mQrtars or·gun~ upon ·battery, where 
their· own carriage's. cannot go. They 
are drOlwn by men. ' 

CARIHA<;;E, jn agriC\'1lture, a fun'ow for 
the conveyance of water to ov;erf1owand 
~l11pI:o;ve the ground. ;ItJi$ d~fting~ed 
into:two forts, the mam carna.ge, W.hlCh 
:fhould be made with a convenient deicent; 
and the le{fer carriages, whkhfhould be 
4hallow, al'ld as many in numher as poi:' 

.. fible. 
CARRICK, the moft fGutherlydivifion of 

thdhire of Aire, in Scotland. 
CAR·RIcK·iFn the, Sure, a .townlof Ireland, 

in thq county of Tip,perary, and province 
.:of .Muufrkr, .aboutfQurt~n miles north
weil: .of Watet"ford: . weft ]~ngitude'7° 
24" and north latitude 51.°,.16'. ' 

CARIUCK-F¥RGUS, a town in the county 
of Antrim, £lod province of UHter; in 
Ireland, about eighty-five miiesnol'th 

.of Dublin: well: longitude 6 Q IS', and 
north,-latitude 54° 45'· 

CA.RRIER, a.perfon thatcarriesgoadsfor 
, ; others, for his hire. 
: If a car·rier receives .goods, to cany· to 
fuch a place, and he. carries them not 

, thi.ther,bllt to fome :other place, he may 
be guilty of felo;ny. 

CARRIERE, or CJI)lEER •. SeeCARElBR. 

~ARROT, daucus; in botany. See ,,the 
. article DAUCUS. 

Carrots are the mp!l: neteIfary and uni
v-erfalroots.this country affords i th~r~ are 
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two forts.of carrots, the yellow and t1~ 
ora~ge r the jail; of which is by much the 
better: t11:CY thrive heft in a warm, light, 
or fandy.foil. It ,is-u[\la\ to {ow them 
with beans; fome of the fairefr of them, 

· \leing- laid np m dry [and, will keep 
throughout the winter : there may be re
fel'Ved. till the fpring, and plant@d fOl' 

· feed. .., 
Cal?dy-CARRQT, the fame with the myrrhis 

of bataniits. See,MYRRHIS. 
Deadly-CARROT,. ;the ~nglifh name of tlte 

thapliaof anthors. See THAPSIA. 
Mounfain-CAluwT, the name of a fpt;cies 

of ftnnel. See FOEiIICULUM. 
CARROUSAL" a courfe of chariots and 

hories, .or a magnificent entertainment 
exhibited by pI"inces on fQmepuhlic re
joicing. It conftfts in a cav.alcade of feve
ral gentlemendcbly drem~d and equipped, 
after·the manner of antientcavaliersdi. 
vided into fquadrons, ,meeting in fome 
public place, .and:p1°actifing jufts; touma; 
ments, &ie. 
The Lafrcan:onfals were in the reign of 
Lewis XIV. 

CAR~Y.ING, a term ufedin tbe manege. 
Thus a hOl.'feis faid tqcarry]ow, tha:thas 
naturaHy a foft ill~1haped neck, and 
lowers hi's head too mudh. . And a horte 
Garries well, when his neck is mifed or 
arched, .. andwhen he holds his· head 

. .l1igh without confrrairit, firm and well-
placed. .' 

CARS, or KARS, a city-of Turcomania, 
or the %xeater Armenia, fituated· on a 
river of the [arne ~ame: eaft longitude 
4'!-0, and north latitude 41° 1~)' 0 • 

It is fubjeR to. tile Turks. 
CARS,01'eAllS oj Go'w,)" is alfothenllmeof 

ltdithi8: of Perthfuire, in Scotbnd, ~yjng 
eaJlwzlll. of Pr.rth,on the nol'thel.'fl bank 

· of. the Tay. . 
CART, a land carriage with two whe~ls, 

,drawn commonly with horfes, to carry 
heavy goods, &e • .ff(;)11l one place to an-
other. ' 
The nfe ,.of carts being very CQJUlDon, 
and .co.nvenientforthe carriage of all 

,forts :'Of .commodities, rlle .officers {)f the 
poli'Ce in FI'ance, and even· the king's 
council, have,not. ft~dged it unwOrthy 

·.their ,carll -:md;attention to. Fe~1ate the 
functIOns, and often fettle the price 
thereof. . . 

·,Car-ts, in London and Weftminfter, are 
not to ~arry more than twelve facks of 
.mea·l, 0.1' ,Qne chalder of coals, on pa;n 
of ,f"()rfeitingonc: of the horns. The 
wheels are to be of a. ,ertain thicknefs, 

fUld 
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'- and withotlt iron 1 and if any perron tide The ~oIifequences of this hypothefis, ac. 

in a cart, n~t ha,ving another to guide cording to the cartefians, will be, that 
. it, he {hall forteit ten Ihiltings, ' the parts of matter in each vortex cO,uld 
CART-WHEEL. 'See the' article WHEEL. not revolve among each other, )Vithout 
CART AMA, a town of GranadJ, in l1aving their angles gradually broken, 
, Spain,' about' ten miles north-v~cfi of and that this continual frietion of parts 

Mafaga: weN: longitude 4° 30', and • and angfes produced three elements; the 
north latitude ;6° 40'.' 'firfi, an infinitely fine duft, formed of 

CARTEL, an agreement made between the angles broken ofF; the fecond, the 
_' two ftates for the exchange of their pri- fplv~res remaining, after all the angular 
J loners of war. See PRISONER or <war. irregularities are thus rcmovad: thefe 
CAR TEL fifiCTnifies alfo a letter of defim\ce, two make the matter of Des Cartes's firft 

or \l eha enge, to decide a controverfy, and lecond element; and thole p~rticles 
either in a, tournamel1t, or in fingl,(: not yet rendered fmooth and Il)herical, 
combot. See the article DUEL. and which frill retain fome of their angles, 

''CAR TERET, a county of South Caro- make the third element. 
!ina, in North America. No,v, according to the laws of motion, 

CARTESIANS, a feet of philofophers, thcfubtileil:e1ementmuftta\ce,up the center 
who adhere to-the philofophy advanced by of ,each fyil:em, being that which confti-
Des C:lrtes, and founded on the two fol- ttltes the fun, the fixed fhrs above, and 
Jowing principles; the one metaphyficaI, the fire below; the fccond element,' com-
the other phyfical: the metaphyfical one pofed of fpheres, makes the atmofphere, 

'. is, I ~hink, therefore I am; the phyfi- and all the matter between the earth and 
cal principle is, tha,t nothilJg exifis bitt the fixed il:ars, in fuch a manner as that 
fulzfitmce. Subfrance he make,S of two the largell: fpheres are always next the cir-
kind'S; the olle a fubftance that thinks, cumference of the vortex or iy11:em, and 
tIle other a fubltance t:xtended; whence the iinalleft next its center; the third ele-
actual thought and aetual extenfion 'are ment, or the hoohd particles, is the 
theelfence of fubftance. The firftof thefe matter that compofes the earth, all ter-
articles is refute(tby Mr. Locke, who re!l:rial bodies,colllets,fpots i)l the lun,&c. 
fue\vs, that thinkini?; is not elfentiaI'to Though both philo!ophers and divines 
the foul, or that its elrence does not con- have a jufl: plea againil: this romantic {v-
£11: in thought: the other is confuted Il:em, yet it mull:, be owned, that D'es 
from the principles of the Newtonian Cartes, by introducing geometry into 
·philofophy. See the article NEWTONIAN, phyfics, and accounting for the natural 
PHILOSOPHY. rl~xnomena by the Jaws of mechanics, 
The eifence of matter being thus fixed in did infinite fervice to pbilofophy, in 
extenfion, the carteftans conclude, that pu!'ging it from that venerable rufi,,\vAich, 
there is no vacuum, nor any pollibility in a long fucceffion of ages, it had cqn-
thereof in natur'e, but that the world is traeted, 
abfolutely full: mere fpace is precluded CARTHAGE, or NEW CARTHAGE, the 
by this principle, in - regard, exterifian capital of Coil:arica, a province of Mexi-
being implied in the idea of fpace, mat- co, in north Ame:ica: weft longitud.: 
ter is fo too', 86°, and north latItude 90 44'. 
Upon thefe principles, the cartefians ex- CARTHAGENA, a large city, with one 
pbin mechanically, and according to the; of the bel'c [nrooms in Spain, fituated in 
laws of motion, how the world WJS the pro;'ince of Murcia, about twenty 
formed. and w~ence the prefent appear- miles fauth of that city, \',eft lono-itudt: 
ances of nature do rife. They fUI'l'oie, }o5', 811il north htituJe 3711 40 '. <:> 

that matter was created of an- indefinite It is 1l biihop's fee. , 
extenlion, and divided into litt:e Jquare NL<w CARTIIAGE~I.\, the capital of a pro-
maifcs, full of angles; that the creRtor vince of tlw fame naIne. in fouth Ame- , 
illl'prdr~d two motions on this 111atter ; rica, lituatecl on a ~ind of'peninfUl~ : 
one whereby each partrevolvd rClInd its wert 10:1,2;, 77", and north bt. 110. 

center, a110thrr wh~reby .:n al;tmb!~gc, It is ():1~ of the hrg\lt and belt fortified 
or !)'il~l1l, tUfm;d rClmd a COlllll1C,n ce!l- t,,".vno, in iouth Am~ .. ica. ' 
tel'; whence crofe as lll'any t1i,tnent CARTXIr\i',10IDES, j'n botany, the fame 
vortic!s ::s then! were diffcren, 17l:1!~cs of WIth clrth:m'lls. $r:e the ntxt article. 
Hlalte:·, t~n.1S Inov:~1g rou4"~':'~ CQillL10a ell. R'TI-l_'·'....MU S, BA3 T J. R D - 5 ."-FFItON, 
centen. in hot,mY, a r;enus <-j' phll~> belonging 
, VOL I. Q.:: '1 to 
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to th~ }jlt,;me}a-polygamia-1.f1!1alir clafs i 
the ccompound fl(jwcr is uniform and tu
-bulqus; the llroper one monopetalcU5, of 
a funnel-form, with a limb divided into 
five ereEl:. and almo!l: equal parts. There 
is no pericarpium, but a connivent cup 
con tains folitary feeds. See plat~XXXV II. 
fig. 4. 
The feeds of this plant are fli~ to pmge 
watery and vilCid humours, and dcterge 
the mUCU3, which frequently adheres to 
the inner coats of the fiorflach ; but they 
are very little ufe,\ in compofition, and 
hardly ever occalionaJly prefcribed. 

CARTHUSIANS,a religiousorder,found
ed in the year 1080, by one Bruno. 
'Their rules are very levere. They arc 
nat to go out of their cells, except to 
church, without leave of their fuperior i 
nor fpeak to any perron without leave. 
They mufl not keep any portion of their 
meat or drink till next day: their beds 
are of flraw, covered wi:h a felt; their 
c!oJthingtwo luir-clcths, two cowl" two 
pc"ir of hofe, <lac! a cloke,' all co:lrfe. In the 
refe8:ory, tlley are to k~ep their eyes 011 

the ciiih, their hands on the table, their 
attention on the rea[\er, and their hearts 
fixed on God. Vof omen are not ailQwed 
to come into their C;Jtlrcitcs. 

CARTiiuSlAN - POWDER, the fame with 
kermes mineral. SeeKI:R:.,;ES. 

CARTIL-\GI~, in a:1atomy, a body ap
proachil'g ll<t:ch to the nature of bones; 
but lubricous, fiexibl>, and elattic. It 
contains either none at all, or, at the ut
mof!:, but very little of the medulbrv 
ma,tter, and lerves for nrious uies 'j as 
tp prevent the bones from being dJmagcd 
by a continual friction; to join them to
gether by a fychondr{)!;~; and to contri
bute, in a great meaiure, to the fonna
tion of feveral parts; for inil:ance, the 
brynx, the nofe, t:1C ears, &7c. See 
the articles LARYNX, NOSE, &te. 
C~rtilages' are of ,;ariol13 figures, ob
taining various names from the things 
they refelul;>lc. Tlm'e is a t:1\Toide or 
fcutiform cartilage, a cricoide or ;<nnuhr 
one, t\\'o aryt;enoidecartihg-es, a xiphoid~ 
or enliform one, and fo of the relt. See 
THYROIDE, CRICOIDE,0C. 
Of the cartilages that unite the bones to
gether, fome join th~m 10 iil'mlv, as to 
allow no lenlibll;! metion, J, in the fYIll
phyfis of the On:1 pubis; and other~, in 
fi',ch a manner, as to allow of ditferel:t 
lllotions, as in tho:e by \"lhicn the bodie,> 
of th~ vc;-t::brx ;Ire con;'el-12~!. The Jidl: 
~'ow ealily h:lr.J, the othel' appear, in 

tome meafure, vifcid, and retain the~ 
f.exibility.. . 

CARTILAGINOUS, fomething belong
iilg to, or partaking of the nature of 
a cartilage. 

CARTILAGINOUS FISHES, or thofe with 
cartilaginous fins, coi1ftitllte a d!i!S or 
order of fillies, otherwife caJled chon~ 
dropterygiolls .. See the article CHON .. 
DROPTERYGIOUS. 

CARTILAGINOUS LFAF, thatfurroundei 
with a margin, thicker indeed than the 
refl, but of the fame fubftance. 

CAR TMEL, ~ ma,'ket-town of Lan~a
(hire, about ten miles 110rth-weft of Lan
cafter: weft longitude 1.

0 40', and nortla 
latitude 54\! ] 5', 

CARTON, or CARTOON, in painting, a 
defign drawn on ftrong paper to be after
wards calk.ed through, and transfened 
on the freth plail:er of a wall to be paint

_ ed in fi·efco. 
Carton is alfo ufed for a defign coloured, 
for working in mofaic, tJpefrry, f!/e. 
The cartons at Hampton-court are de
figns of RJphael Ul-bin, intended for 
tapeftry. 

CAR TOUCHE, in architeaure and fculp
ture, an ornament reprefenting a 1<:r01l 
of paper. It is ufuaUy c3 flat member, 
with wavings, to repreient lOme infcrip
tion, deyice, cypher, 01' ornament of 
armoury. They are, in architeEl:ure, 
much the fame as modiJlions i only thde 
are let m,der the cornice in wainicotting; 
and thole under the cornice at the eaves 
of a houle. 

C\R TOUCHE, in the military art, a cafe 
d' \vooel, about three inche3 thick at 
the bottom, girt with marlin, holding 
abou four hundred muHcet-balls, betides 
jlX or eight balls of iron, of a pound 
weight, to be fired out of a hobit, for 
the tieknce of a paiS, 0e. 
r\. c::u touche is fometimes made of a 
globular form, and filled wi~h a ball of 
a pOl1nd weigh._; and fometimes it is 
made for the gun<, being of ball of half 
or qUlrter pound weight, according to 
the nature of the gun, tied in form of a 
bunch of grapes, 011 a tompion of wood, 
and coated over. Thele were made in 
the room of p.rtriclgc-thot. 

CAR TOl:Cll E is allo ufe,\ to denote the 
I.lIne a< a ca.rtridge. See CARTRIDGE. 

CA_RTRIDGE, in the miiitary art, a cafe 
of p:llrt:)oard cr parchment, holding the 
exaEl: c]-.:rl,oe of a tire,ann. TllOle fo)' 
I11tl r'lu"t<, '~al abines, ",nd piil:ols hold 
Lotn the l"'wder and ball for th~ charge ;' 

and 
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and thofe of cannon and mortars :Ire ulu
ally in cafes of paftboard or tin, fome-' 
times of wood, half a foot long, a-

. dapted to the caliber of the piece. 
CARTRIDGI;;;' in al'chitecture, the fame as 

cal1:ouche. See CARTOUCHE. 

€AR TRIDGE-BOX, a' cafe of wood or turn

ed iron, covered with leatl~er, holding 
a dozen mufquet cartridges. It is wore 
upon a belt. and liangs a little lowel' 
than the right pocket-hole. 

CARVA; in botany, a fpecies of cinna
mon-trite. See CINN AMON. 

(:ARUI, or CARVI, in botany, the lame 
with the carum, or caraway of Linnreus. 
See the article CARUM. 

€ARVING, that branch 6ffculpturewhich 
regards cutting in wood. See the ar
ticle SCULPTURE. 

eARVIST, in falconry, a term for' a 
lic1.wk in the beginning. of the year, from 

,its' being carried' on the fift~ 
CARUM, CARAWAY, in botany, a g~

nus of the pertfn'ltdria-digynia clafs of 
plants ~ the unlvei'[al flowel' of which is 
uniform; the lillgle fl{)wer almoft equal, 
confiRingof five' obtufe, cOl'dated petals, 
with inflected tops. ·Thtlre is no peri
cal'pium, but the fruit is ovato-oblong, 

. ftriated, and feparable into two parts, 
with two feeds; convex, ovato-oblong, 
and. ftriated on one fide, and plain on 
the other. 
The- feed of this plant is one of the 
greater hot feeds, ftomachic, orminative, 
and good in· the colic. The officinal pre
paration$: of it are the feeds candied with 
fugal', and an oil difiilled from the feed. 

CARUNCULA, . in anatomy, a term de
noting a little piece of flefh, and ap
plied tofeveral parts of the body, thus: 

CARUNCULA LACRYMALlS, a litth: emi
nence,' fituated in the larger angle, or 

, canthus of the eye, where there are a]fo 
f{)metimes hairs and certain little glands. 
According; to fome anatomiil:s, they heip 
to keep the two punCl:a open when the 
eyes are fhut. 

CAR UrICUL.lE MYR TrFoRMEs,flelhyk~obs 
about the fize of a myrtle-berry, wh:.:h 
owe their origin to the breaking of the 
hymen; and therefore not to be found in 
fub;e.:h, in which that membrane ex-ifls 

. intire. They are two, three, or four in 
number, and are placed wherctbc 11Y
l11en was. 

CARUNc;.ULN 'PAPILL¥ES, or MAMlL

LAR ES, lirtle pnJtuherances on the infide 
ot the pelvis of the kidneys. See the 
a;-licl.e~ PELVIS and KIDNEY.' 

CAR' 
CARUNCULlE CUTICULARES ALJE, thi! 

fame with. nymphre. See NY>"1PHJ£. 
CARUNCLES, in the urethra, proceeding 

from a gonorrhcea, or an ulceration of 
the urethra, may be removed by intro~ 
dueing the bougie or wax-candle. See 
the article lI~edictded CANDLE. 

CARUS, ~n medicine, a fudden depriva
tion of- fen!e :uld motion, affecting the 
whole body. . 
Hippotrates fays, that thO'ugh a cams'is 
a privation of iimfe and motion, yet the 
faculty of refpiration is not at all injured; 
and that it is caufed by an affection of the 
forecpart of the brain only, the middle 
vent1-icle of the brain alfo Cuffering, by 
confent of parts, fo as to difiurb the ac
tions of the rational f::cillty: but if this 
carns or fopor opprefies refpiration, to fo 
violrnt'a de.tree, as tilt patient cannot 
breathe without gl'eat efforts, as thofe 
who fnore under a deep !leep, it is called 
apoplexy; the folution of which is ge
nerally iuccecded by a' paraphlegy: but 
a carus is generally followed by a good 
ftate of health. It is· fometimes tak'en 
for a heavy and profound neep; fr~m 
whid~ it is difficult to he rarCed. This 
carns diffel~s little from a lethargy. See 
the article LETfiARGY • 

CAR W 1L~, a town on the coaft of lV"..:a
labar, in the hither India, fixty miles 
fouth of Goa: call: longitude 73°, 'ahd ., 
north latitude 15 0 

_ . 

Here our eaft-india company have a f;:.:c-
, tOlY, from whence they import pepper. 

CARYATIDES, or CARIATES, in a:-
chiteHure, a kind of order of columns 
or pi1lafl:ers, under the figure of women, 
dreffed iii long rcrbes, after the manner. 
of the carian people, and ferving inftead 
of columns, to fupport the entablement. 
The caryatides lhould always have tlieir 
legs pl;etty c10fe to each other, and even 
aerol;;, or one athwart the other; their 
arms laid flat to their bodies, or to the 
head; and as Iit.tle Ipreacl as . pofiibJe : 
'when they are mfulated, they iliould 
l1ever have any great weight to Cllpport ; 
and thr:y ought always to appear in c11a
ratters proper to the place they are u[\:d 
lll. 

CA!ZYOCATACT~S, in ornithology, a 
Im'~ of the ~row-l~lnd, of a grey COlOI11', 

vanegated .. nth white fput" and \',lith the 
tail and wings black. 

CARYOCOSTINUM, in plmrm:;\cy, an 
e1ethlary, chiefly prepared of ci<:)\re~, 
'white cottt:-;:, ginger, cummin-!eeds, 0c. 
nwc!i re:commen,i\:d' fRr purging choler, 

<t-q g z. and 
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and breaking away obftruCiions of c;.t
cheRie conlEtutions; alfo an excellent 

, purge for Il:rong people. , 
{;ARY'OPHY,LLAT A, in botany, the 
, name by which J'ournefort calls the 
, ,geum and dryas of Linnreus. 

CARYOPBYLLEOUS, an appe!htion 
, given to fuch tlowersasr@femblethepink.' 

, , According' to Tournefort, the plants, 
'with caryophylJeous flower;;, confiit,ute a 
particular dafs by themfelves. See the 
article BOTANY. 

CARYOPHYLLODENDRON, in bota
, ny', the fame with the ,caryophyllus arQ

maticus. 
CARYOPHYLL'uS, the PINK, in bo

tany, the fame with the dianthus o£Lin
nreus. See the article DI~NTJ'WS. 

CARYOPHYL~US AROMATICUS, the 
CLOVE-TREE, in botany, a'genus of 
the po(yandria, mo?;ogYiiia c1a[s 5 the 
flower of which wn{ilts of four roundilh, 
crenated pet4ls, leis tll'ln' the cup: the 
fruit is oval, containing one cell, and 
umbilicated; the feed is {ingle, oval, 
and large. See plate XXXVII. fig. 5' 
This fruit is not [0 much ufed in medi
cine, per ft, OlS in fearoning of food: 
ihcirelfential oil, of which theyyieldgreat 
ple:1ty, is nfed ill many thing~, partinl
.larly cathartic compofitions. It is much 
ured for the tooth-ach, dropped on a little 
cotton or lint, .and fl:uffed into the hol
low of the tooth, or held as near as can 
be to the part "ffcEJed. The dove g;illy
flowers are Oll"Omatic, and very grateful 
to the fmell and talle. ' 

CARYOT A, in botany, a gemls of po
, !yai~driq. plant~; the mak and female 

:(l,owGrs of which are rrocluced in fepa
rate parts of the fame fpadi:s;; the co
rolla is divided iDto I:hr.ee hollow, }?,ll

ceo1ated feQ'ments; the Hamina arc nn
merpqs fii3.l'l)ct1ts" longer than the co
rolla; the al1thcl~e ilre l.inear; the ,0-
ro;;:1. i;;, the fem:lle Hower is divid((\ into 
t\VO vcry fnlall acculninated feglnent~ ; 
the {i'~lit is 0. 1'Ot1l1'( berry, colltainin~ a 
fr.g~c cell; l:~c [cc,-ls are t\ .. ,o, 1Jrt:'c, oly
lo!~g, rOllnJu~ un cne I!i..; I., , ~nJ i:J:~,-d 
0:1 tr,c other, ., 

CASAL; the capltrrl of the durc:ry of 
l'v'):on j:!'errat, in r~.llj" !it'.l~'ec' 0'\ th\l 
r1ver Po, forty.five ',l,k, e:tll: of T \;; in : 
eai1: Ip!J~i~lide $0 351, am) nor:;,la:it;dc 
4-,0. ' 

CAS':,r., MAJOR,,. a to',VlI of th~ I\iihne:(;, 
fituatcd on the llo;'tJ. fiJe Of' : ~;[' \ jV(T Po, 
;tbout ivv"(:nt";: rr.i!cs C:lfr ~r Crcll;~na ; 

(1. 1 yO"."", ",.1. !., . ~ CilH"9Pe' ~.l ~,~+~PI.J;':-4ti~t· 'r~ J'l 

CAS 
CASAN, or KA5A'N, a province otRltf ... 

, fia, lying between the pro~.jnc~ of Mof
<;QW o~ the welt, and Slbena on the 
eail:. 

CASHIN, or CASWIN, a cit.y of Per{ia.~ 
in the province of;Eyracc.Agem, about 

,one ,hundred ,and eighty miles north oil 
If'pahan :eaft lo,ng. 4SQ, and north lat. 
46~. . 

CASCABEL, the knob {)r button at, the 
end of the ,breech of a cannon. See 

, the article 'Cii N N O.N • ') 

CASCADE, a fteepfall of water from a 
higher-into a lower place. 
They are either natural, .as ,that 'at 
Tivoli, fSc. or' artificial, as thofe of 
Ver[aiUes, &fe. and either faHing witJir 
gentle, 'llefce,nt, ,as thofe -of Sceaux; or 
in form of a buffet, as,at·Trianon; or 

• down fieps; in,form of a perron, as aiP 
" ~t. Clon; <ll' frombafon to bafon, .&c. 
CASCAIS, a town of Efrremadura, ,in 

Portugal; fituate,d .at the mouth of thi 
river Tagl1s, feventeen miles eaft .of 
Liilion, weft, longitude JO'? IS" and 

, north latitude 3 R 9 4-0'.' , 
CASCANS, in fortification, holes in form 

of wells, {erving as entries to gallerics1:Q 
give vent to the ~neinies mines. 

(:ASCARILLA,. a name by which fom~ 
call the tree which prcduces the jefmts 
bark, callep by LiullXUS cinchona. See 
the ;;..rticle CrNCHONA. 

(::ASCHt\W; or (:As.eVIA, a city of 
upper HUl1ga1Y, fituated on· the riTer 
I-Iorat, [eventy-eigHt miles north-eafiof 
Elida ,_ eaa jQngi~l;de 201' 3S/., and no~th 
lat. 40°. 

CASE, ca/II!, among grammaria.ns, im~' 
pEes the diffErent inflexions or termina_ 
l ;ons of 1l,'C1n3, [erving to exprefs the 
diflerent re!atior.s t!ley b~;tr to each 0';' 
t\1"r, and (0. the things they rcprelent. 
There is gtea~ diver{ity among gram-
111c nans" with regard to the nature aIlll 
number of cafes, they generally Gnd 
fix, eVC\l ill Il1o..'1: of the modern Ian· 
g\lage" w11ich ~hcy call the nominative, 
genitive, aaci,;:, 3(cu!iti,e, voqtive, and 
ubiative; but this fcems in compliance 
~V!!~ .thdr 0\\ n jJcas of the gretk and 
J:1tin, \V~)iCl~ t!1CY tr~n .. Jer,to tht-ir O\Vn 
languag·c..~. The t: rrni:1:J.tion is not tile 
fck criterion of a C:l!C, for t:JO\~gh lome 
'!tIthors r~c.i<oll five cJ.j~s of nQuns i:J tbe 
;1'CC '~, ar,c1 jix in t;le latin; yet kveral 
of thc'ie c<\!es :<:'e fi'cqmqiy alike: ail 
t:1S gl:'njtiv~~ and (~:'t've .fingular of th~ 
,urli: 3ndfifth l!cclcniions of the htin ; 
th~ Jariv~ f!l!q aL:~ ti "\: l)lur~ of. :j.].Uh~ 

. Mc!~r~" 
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declenlions, &c. the genitive and ,dative 
dual of tHe greek, &c. 
The engliJhand many other modern lan
guages exprefs the various relations not 
by changes in the terminations, as' the: 
antrents-, . but by the appofinon of ar
tides: it is certainly wrong to fay, that 
of afather is the genitive cafe off ather, 
and to afatber the dative; for of and to 
are no part of me word father, they are 
only article9 or modifications, which lhew 
the different relation of the word father.' 

CASE, among priI1ter~, denotes a flopii'lg 
frame, divide'd into feveral compartments, 
containing a- number of types or lettt;:rs 
of the faine kind. ' 
From thefe compartments the compo{ltor 
takes out each letter as he wants it, to 
comp(}[e a' page or form. Thus they 
fay a cale of pica, of greek l &c. , 

CASE if crov.m-glaJs contains ufually twen
ty-four tables, each table being nearly 
circular, and about' three feet fi~ inches 
diameter. 

CASE of Ne'7.'.Icajlle glaft contains thirty five 
tahles; of Normandy glafs twenty-five. 

(:ASE-HARDENING, a method of prepar
ing iron, fo a~ to render its outer furface 
hard, and capable of relifting any edged 
tool. 
This is a leffer 'd~gree of freel-making, 
and is praCl:ifed by baking, calcin~tio'n, 
01" cementation in an 'oven or other clofe 
veffel, firatified with charcoal and pow
dered hoofs and hOrD9 of animals, "fa as 
to exclude the air. See STEEL. 

CASE"cSHOT, in the militalY art, mulket
balt, ftones, old iron, &c. put into cafes, 
and fhot-out of great guns. 

CAS.EMENT, or CA,EMATE, in archi
teB:ure, a hollow moulding, which fome 
architetl:s make of)e fixth of a circle, ~nd 
others one fourth. 

CASEMATE, or CAZEMATE, in f01ii
fication. See the :lrticle CAZEMATE. 

CASERN, in fortification, lodging~ built 
in garri{on-towns, generally near the 
rampart, or in· the watte places .of the 
town, for JOL!gillg the lbldiers of the gar
)'i[on. 
There arenfilnHytwobeds in each cafern 
for fix frJldiers to lie, who mount the 
gn:mi alt(lrmtcly; th!,! third part bei'ng 
;;.Iways on duty. . 

/2 ASERT A, a city of the province of La
vora, in the kingdom of Naples, about 
flxtet'n miles north, ()frhe city of Naples: 
I'-"!t Ion;:;, ! SV 5" ::ad r..orth lat. 41° lC'~ 
Jt is ;1 Sillior'~ n:cy . 

CASES RESERVED, ill the polity of 'the 
roman church, atrocious crimes, the ab~ 
folution of which ;~s referved by the_ f~' 
periors to themfelves or their vicars. 
There are cales rcferved by the pope, 'who 
formerly gave the abfolution in perfo~, 
but now delegates that power to' certam 
1:iifhops and priefts: cafes referved by the 
bifhops in convents, fome by the chapters; 
but at the point of death, all referved 

. cafes are ab:olvable by the ordinary. 
The cafes relerved by the pope, ac~ 
~ording to the ritual of Parif., are, I. 

The wilful burning of churches, and 
alfo of other pl'!ces, if the incendiarY,is 
publicly proclaimed. 2. Actual fimo
l1Y. 3· The murder, or mutilation of a 
perfon in holy orders. 4. The frriking 
a bilhop or other prelate. 5. Furnilhing 
arms to the infidels. 6. Falfifying the 
bulls 6r lettel's of the pope. 7. Invadin( 
or pillaging the lands of the church. - 8. 
Violating an interdiction of the pope •. 

CASH, in the commercial fryle, lignifies 
the frock. of money I which. a merchaht" 
trader, or banker has at his difpofal in" 
order to trade. Thus we fay, the ca!h 
of fuch a banker amounts to ten, twenty,. 
or thlrty-thoufand p9unds. } 

CASH-BOO~. See the article BPOK: 
~ASHAN, or l(ASHAN, a city bf .the 

province bf Eyr~c-Agem, in Perfia; 
about an hundred miles north of Ifpa
han: eaft longitude $oQ, and north: lati
tude 34-°, 

CASHELL, or CASHILL, a city of the 
county of Tipperary, in Ire;and, about 
eighty miles fouth-weft of Dublin : weft; 
long. 7° 40', and north lat. 520 16'. ' 
It is a bilhop's fee. 

CASHEW-NPT, the fi'uit oftheacajou
tree, r~(;koned by Linnanis a fpecies of 
anaca!;dium. See the articles ACA)OU 
and ANACARl'IUM .. 

CASHIER, a perf on who is entrufted witq 
the calh of fome public company. See: 
the a.ticles CASH and COMPANY. 

(:AS1A, in bo.tany, the name by whicl~ 
Tournefort call~ the Qfyris of Linnxus.1 

See the artide OSY~IS. 
CASING if timber-work, among buil

ders, is the plaftcring a huufc ;-.ll over on 
the '}\Itlicie with 11101'1:1[, and th~l' il;riking 
it while wet by a rul~r with the corner of 
fl tro'.ve!, to 'make it refembie the joints 
of f;-ec-fronc. Sorr:e direCt it to be done 
upon he:trt laths, becaufe the ro',rtar 
wO,uld, in a little time) decay the fa? 
l~tns 1!}J1U to by o~ t!W mQrtar in ~.q 

. th-ic~~ 
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tbidme[es~ 'Viz. a fecond before the firft rcqui~e the party, that fues for, a caffa-
is dry. - tion, to depolite four hundred and fifty 

t;:ASK, 3. veITelof capadty, forpreferv- livres, whi,h fum is fO!.fcited if he fails 
ing liquors of divers kinds; and aHi:> 'in his fuit. ' '., 
tOmetimes dly good's, as fugal'> almonds, GAS,SA VI, or CASSADA, the fame' with 
llJ-c. the jatrapha of !.irinoeus. See t1~e a1'-
A caflc of fUgllr is- a barrel of that com- tide JA TROPEA. ' . 
modity" containingJrom eight to eleven Of the root of this plant, which is ob-
hundred weight. A calk of almonds is long and thick, the Americans make a 
about three hund.ed' weight. kind of bread, faid to be a whoIelome 
A calk mounted is that which is ready ,and noul'ifuing food. _ 
bound with all its hoopl>, its bottom, a~ld CASSEL, thecapikl of the landgravate 
bars. of Heffe-caftel, in the circle of the upper 
A cal,k in fraves, tnat of which all the Rhine, in Germany, fituatedon the river 
it:l;VCI> are ready prepared, and' want only Fulde: eaft longitude 9 0 '1.0', and north 
to be joiped and hooped. They arc often latitude 510 20'. 

:ffiipped thus on board the vefi'e]s deligrted CM,SEL is alfo the name of a town in 
foc the american ifiands, becaufe they french Flanders, about fifteen miles fouth 
take lefs room, and can be eafily made of Dunkirk: eaft longitUde 1.0 30', and 

, up there. 0' north latitude 50" 5" 
CASKETS, on board a !hlP, {jnaII ropes CASSiA, in botany, a genus of the de-

made of linnet, and falhmed to g'fome,s ctll1di'ia-monal!ynia clafs of plants; the 
, or little rin.gs upon the yards. Their flower of which confifts of five- hoJIow, 

l,lfe is, to ~ke faft the raiL to the yalG" roundiill petals, tlie lower ones .larger 
wl1~n it is t<;be furled. and more diftant than the others; the 

E,.eafl~CAsKETS . are the longeft or biggeft fruit is an oblong, pod, divided by tranf-
of thefe calkets, or thole in the mid1t of verfe fepta: the feeds are numerous" 
the yard betwixt the'ties. roundiill, and affixed to the upper edges 

CASPARGUS, in ichthyology, a name of the valves. 
by which fome calhhe fparus, with an, Caffia is divided into three fpecies; the 
annular black [pot near, tbe, tail. caffia fiftula, the caffia .lignea, and the 

CASPIAN-SEA, a large fea, .or lake of caffia caryophyliata. The firft is the 
Alia, bounded by the province of Allra- callia of the ihops, th~ foft fioeih pulp of 
canon the north, <,l,Ild by part of Perf\il. which is an excellent mild cathartic: it 
on 'the earl:~ fouth,· and·weiL It is up- is given, with fuccefs, in inflammatory 
wants of wurohundl:ed mUes-long from feYers, and ·in diforders. of the breafr, 
fouth to nort~l, and tllree hundred miles kitlncys, and bl~dder. The caffia Jig-' 
broad from calha weli:. !lea, 010 caffia. bark, much refembles the 

CP,_SSAD A,. or CASSAVI. See CASSAVI. cinnamon: it is a-ftomachic and cordial, 
Cj-:"-SSANDILi\~, th;'! fame with the lyra, but poilelfes thefe vir~t1t:s in a lefs deg:-ee 

or harp-lhe)l, a {pecies of dolimn. than cinnamon; it is alIo ufed in the 
CASSAl~O,a fortreL', in the Miianefe,.in wnice-treacle, mitl-iridate, ft'c. The 

Italy, fltuated on the riverAdih, about third, being the caffia caryophyllata, or 
twelve miles north-ea.!!: of Milan: earl: cJ()l,-e...bark, is a ftomachic, carminitive; 
long.·w", and north !at. 45 9 20\ and alexipharmic. See the articles 

CASSADN, in ichlhyology,a kind ofbl:a- CARYOPHYLLUS,and CARMJ~ITIVE. 
filian flurk., calied 'lIfo cUctll:i. See the CASSIDA, in botany, the nllne with the 
artideCucuRI. fcutell,u-ia of Linna:us. Seeth~ article 

CA~;SATION, among civiii3n', th(,:JE!: SCUTELLARIA. 
of ammlling :l~ly acq 01" procedure. The CASSllJ', in zoology, a genus of infcB:", 
l'Eafons of cafl'ation are, J. \Vhen q of the order of the coleoptera, with fili-
decree 'is direstl)' contr:lI'y to ~nother de- form or thread-like anrcnn~, thjc~dt 
cree, and both ag~inll: the lame p3rty. toward" the extl'enlitie~: add to this, 
2. ,\Vhen the decrees are contrary to the that tl~e thorax is plain and marginated. 
exprefs deciJion of ltatutes and cufioms. Of tll1S genus there are a great m:mv 
3. \'>hen the formalities, prd,:rilJed by fptcies, fome green, rome grey, bu't 
the law~, hare not ~c<:n ohfen't'cl. moil: black; all which ha\"e been ("on-
Caffation is propcdy a term in the courts founded, by authors, with the beedes, 
of France, the la.ws of which country ilnd callell ill cllgliJh t0rtoile-beetles. 

CASSIDO~Y, 
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llASSIDONY, in natuJ'al hiil:ory, a name found in greatpk'flty, in Devonihir$ an4 

iometimes given to the yellow and rod .comwall. 
chalcedony. CASSOCK, or CASSULA, a kind ofl'obe 

C ... sSIDON Y, in botuny, il nTI-me hy wP.ich or gown, wore over the I'eit: of the ha&it, 
fome called the>! ftoechas •. See the aHide particularly hy the clergy. 
STOE{:HAS. The word cafiock comes from the fi-elldl 

lIJOltlitaill-CASSIDONY, or Goldm-CA66 1- caj(Jqu.e, an horfeman's coat; 10llJC derive 
DO;>i Y, denotes the gmphaliulll, or c.lld- that <1.gaiu ii-om the garment of tne Cof-
we0d of other wrikrs. See the artid~ faques. 
GNAPHALIUM. CASI,;QVI ARY, in ornithology, makes i 

CASSIMERE, the capital city of a pro. difti1iC1 genus of birds, of the ol1:ier of 
vince of the fume name in the hither In- the gallinre; the charaCters·o£ which are 
<ilia: eaft long. 75°, and north lat. 35 11 , thele: its feet have each three toes, all 
It was once the capital of a kingdom, placed foreward ; and its head is orna-
and is ftill fometimes the refidence of the mented with a kind of bony comb and 
mogul. naked wattles. 

CASSINE, the CASSIA-BERRY-TREE, in There is only one fpecjes of this genus, 
botany, a genus of the pentandria.-digy- which is a robuii, large and thick bird, 
nia dafs of plants: the flower of whjch meafuring four feet and an half when it 
is patent, divided into five fuboval, ob- ll:retches out its neck. See plate XXXVII. 
tule iegtnents larger than the cup; the fig. 6. 
fruit is a roundiih berry with three cells, CASSUMBAZAR, a town of India, ilt 
containing folitary fuboval feeds. This Afl3., fitllated on the river Ganges, in 
plant is ufed in· fouth America in the the province of Bengal.' ealt longitude 
l::nne manner as tea. 37°, and north latitude 240

• 

CASSIOPEIA, in ail:ronomy, a conll:d- CASSUMUNAR, in the materia medica, 
lation of the northern hemilphere, fitu- a root approaching to that of zedoary. 
ated oppofi,te to the great bear, on the It is cardiac and li.ldorific, and famous 
other fide of the pole. The ftars of this in nervous caies: it is alfo an ingredient 
conftellation, in Ptolemy'S catalogue, are in many compofitions •. and is pl'efcribed 
thirteen; in Tycho's, twenty-eight; in powders, boluifes, and illfuiions. Its 
and in Mr. Flamfread's, fifty-fix. doie is from five to fifteen grains. 
In the year 1572, a remarkable new frat" CAST ALDUS, or GASTALDUS. See 
appeared ill this conftellation, furpaffing . the article G AST ALDU s. 
fir ius or lyra in bl'ightnels and magni- CASTANEA, the CHESNUT, in botany, 
tude. It appeared even bigger than ju- is .compre~ended by Linnreus under fa-
pitcr, which, at that time, was near his gus. - See the article FAG US. 

perigee, and by Come was thought equal CASTANET, a mulical. inftrumentof tM 
to ,venus, when {he is in her greateil: pulfative kind, wherevv-ith the 1'.100r5, 
lufire; but, in a month, it began to Spaniards, and Bohemi:l.l1s accompany 
diminiih in luil:re, and, in about eight~en their dances, farabands, and guittars, 

-months, entirely difappeared., ferving only to direC1 the time. 
CASSIS, the HELMET-SHJi;LL, in natu- It c0n:ifls of two little round pieces of 

ral hiftory, a fpecies of mtlrex; See the wood, driecJ and hollowed, in the man-
article MUREX. ner of a f\.loon j the co.ncavities whereof 

CASSITERIA, in the hiftOfY .of foffils, a are placed one on another, faftened to 
genus of. cryfraJs, the figures of which the thllmh, and beat, from time to time, 
are influenced by an admixture of feme with the middle finger, to direct their 
particles of tin. _ motions and cadences: they may beat 
The caffiteria are of two kinds:. the eight or nine times in t.~e fpace of a mea-
whitilh pellucidcailiterion, and the brown fure or fecond of 3. minute. 
Iraffiterion; the fira: is a tolerably br.ight CAST ANOVITZ, a town of Croatia. 
and pellucid cl"yftal, and feldom fubje.:l iituate<Lon the river U nn:1, which divide>: 
to the common biemithes of cryfial: it Chriftendom hom Turky: eail: long.' 
is of a perfecr and regular form, in the 17920', andr.orth lat. 4594.0'. 
ti;ure of a quadrilateral pyramid, ad It is lllbjet! to. the houle uf Auftria. 
is fOllnel in Devonihireand COl"I>wal1 t',in- CASTEL-ARAGONESE, a fortrefs of 
ci \l;.1I v • The brown caffiterion is like S:lrdini,\, fituateJ on th~ north-weft coaft 
th'e f~rmer in fignre: it i$ of a VClV of that jihad: c.lit 10ngituJe S" 45', and 
iinv:)th ;l.nd glofl~~- 11.11f..l~e, fl"CU i.s aHu r.n)lth la~I'~u .. lc +1°. 

~ 
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CASTEL-BAR, a town of Ireland, in tpe 

county of 1'vIayo, and province of Con-
o naught; about thirty-eight miles north of 
, Gallway: weft long. 911 7.4', north lat. 

53° 7.5" 
CASTEL-BRANCO, :l city of the province of 

Beira, in Portugal, about ninety-five 
miles north-eail: of Lillion: weft long. 8'" 
north lat. 39° 35'. 

CASTEL D'E VIDE, a town of Alentejo, in 
Portugal, about twelve miles eaft of Port
. alegre, and thirty-five weft of Alcantara: 
well: long. 7° 40', north lat. 39°. 

CASTEL-RODRIGO, a town of Portugal, 
in the province of Tralofmontes, lituated 
thirty miles north-weft of the city Ro

. dl'igo: weft long. 7", north lat. 41 Q. 

CASTELLA, a town of the Manhlan, in 
Italy, about five miles north-eall: of the 
city of Mantua: eaft long. 11° 15" 
north lat. 45° 30 '. 

CASTELLAN, the name of a dignity or 
charge in Poland: the caftellans are fe
nators of the kingdom, but fenators only 
of the lower clafs, who, in diets, fit on 
low feats, behind the palatines, or great 
fenators. They are a kind of lieutenants 
of provinces, and command a part of the 
palatinate under the palatine. 

CASTELLANY, the territory belonging 
to any city or town, chiefly uled in France 
and Flanders: thus we fay, the caltellany 
Of Litle, Ypres, &fe. 

CASTIGLIONE, a fortified town in the 
dutchy of. Mantua, about twenty miles 
north-weft of the city of Mantua: eail: 
long. 11°, north lat. 45° IS: 

CASTILE, the name of two inland pro
vinces of Spain, fituated almo!t in the 
middle of that kingdom: the molt fou
therly one is called New Caftile, and the 
other, towards the north, Old Catl:ile ; 
Madrid being the capitaf of the former, 
and Burges ohhe latter. 

CASTILE DE'ORO, a name given by the 
Sp3niards to a 'province of Terra Firma, 
on their firft planting it. 

CASTILLAN, or CASTILLANE~ a gold
coin, current in Spain, and WOl th 10ul'
teen rials and lixteen deniers. 

CASTILLAN is alfo a weight ufed in Spain 
for weighing" Rold. It is the hundreth 
parr ofa pound fpanilh weight. 
What they cOlllIllonly call a weigllt of 
gold in Spain, is always undedtooul of 
the car. i U:m. 

CASTILLARA, a town of the Mantuan, 
in Italy, fituated fix miles north-ealt of 
the city of Mantua: eait lonj;i. II Q 2. 5', 
llorth lat.. 45 9 24. 

CA~ 
CASTILLON, a town of Perigort, in the 

province ofGuienne, in France, fituated 
on the river Dordonne, fixteen miles eaft 
of Bourdeaux: weft long. 2. 0 40', nortH 
lat. 44 Q 50'. . 

CASTING, in founc.ery, the running of a 
metal into a mould, prepared for that 

. purpofe. 
CASTING if candles, is the filling the mould 

,vith tallow. 
CASTI NG'!f gold, filver, or copp~r in plates~ 
- See the article COINING. 
CASTING of lead Oil ciJtb,is theuling a 

frame, ot mould, covered with woollen 
cloth, and linn en over it, to caft the lead 
into fine iheets. 

CASTING of metals, ofletters, be//s,figures; 
Me. See the article FOUNDERY. • 

CASTING inland or earth, is the running 
of metals between two f~'amesl or moulds, 
filled with [and or earth, wherein the 
figure that the metal is to take, 'has been 
impreifed in creux, by means of the 
pattern. 

CASTING inflone or plafler, i5 the filling 
with fine liquid plafter a mould Liat has 
been taken in pieces off a ftatue, or other 
piece of fculpture, and run together 
again. 

CASTING, in falconry, any thing that is 
given a hawk to cleanfe and purge his 
gorge: of thefe there are two 1orts, 
feathers and cotton; the latter whereof 
is given in pellets, about the bignefs of 
a hazel-nut, conveyed into his gorge af
ter he hath fupped. If, in tlie morning, 
he has call: them out round, \vhile not 
tl:inking, nor velY wateriih, he may be 
concluded to be found; if otherwiie, . he 
is unfound. The caHing of plumage is 
ohferved after the fame way as that of 
cotton. 

CASTING, in joining, &e. Vlood is faid 
to bft calt or warped, when either hy its 
own drought, or moifture of the air, or 
other accident~, it l1100ts or ihrinks, al:; 
tering its l1atnef, or firaiglltneis, and be
coming crooked. 

CASTLE, a 101trefs or plac@ rendered de~ 
fenceable, either by nalure or art. 
A cattle is a tort, or little citadel. See 
th~ article CITADEL. 
It freql1elOtly ilzniiles with us the prin- . 
cipal maniiull ot nublemen. 
I!1 the·tir;lc of Henry II. there "-cre no 
leis t~13n II j 5 callies in England, each 
of which contained a m3.nor. 

CA<'fU., ill ti,\! lta-bngu:lt;e. is a p::rt cf 
the fhip, .of which there ::Ire two, the 
fon:·caltle, L.;ii;'~ l111:: d<.:vatioll at the 
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prow, or the uppermoft deck, towards. the temPl!ft is yet to come: both tlle£e 
the mizen, the place where the kitchens balls are by fome called Tynd,arides. 
are. Hind"ca1l:le is the elevation which CASTOR is alfo the name of a m'ai'ket~ 
reigns oil the item, over the Inft deck, town ofLincolnfhire, twenty miles north~ 
where the officers cabbins and pl::ces of eaft of Lincoln: weft long. I2.', and north 
affemblyare. " lat. 53 0 30'. 

CASTLE-CAREY,a market-town of Somer- CASTOREA, in botany, the fame with 
fetihire, iituated ten miles louth, e:& of the duranta of Linrrreus. See the article 

,Vfells: weil long. :2;11 4-0" north' lat. DURANTA. 
0'1 q'. CASTOREU;M, CASTOR, in the materia 

CASTLE--RI5t~Gj a borough-town of Nor- medica; is by many miftaken for, the 
folk, Muated nee,!' the lea coaft, :tbout tefticles of the animal, tho' in faa, a pe-
thirty miles weft of Norwich, nnd feven culiar fecreted matter, cO)ltaip,ed 111 bagi: 
north of Lynn: !,!aft long. 4-0" north lat. deftined to receive it, in the manner 6f 
52" 46'. the mufk and civet: yet litLiated dijfer-
It fends two members to parliament. ently in the animal. " 

CA~T~E-WAItD, or CAS1'Lll-GUARD, a It j" a very valuable medicine, of g{'eat 
tax laid on futh as dwell'within a cer- rue in hyfteric t;afes, a ld in all di(oriler:; 

'tain Jiftal,ce of a came, towards the of the :rierves. It attenuates viJcuous 
ma'ntenance of thofe that watch and humou-rs, promotes the meIi{es, arid're-
ward the caltle i the word is 'fometimes lifts putrefaCl:ion. It is good a:fo in epi-
u'ed for the circuit iifelf, inhabi:ed by Jep!ies, paJfies, and ~JI compla\nts ofthat 
filch as are fubjeCl: to this fcrvice. 'kind. tiee CA'STOlt. '~,' -

CASTLE-WORK, ferviceor labour done by CAS ros, in commerce, ~ ternl for -the 
inferior tenants, for the building and up- prefcnts which the Europeans ""~r,e ,)lfed 
holding of -caiHes of defence, towards to make in J~pan, in ordt:r to be adlIiltt~ 
which fume gave the;r perfollal affiihnce, to tpde. :. 
and others paid their cOlltributions. CAST;RAM~NT ATION, amongthean-
This w,a~ '0I1C of the three necdfary tient~, -the art of encamping. See the 
charges tow-pich all lands., among cur aH:cle CAM,P. -
faxon anceil:ors, were expre{sly luhjeCl:. eASTRATI0N, in furgery, the opera-

CC\.STON, a market-town of Nolfolk, tioo of'gelding: , ' , 
about eight mrles north-weft of l~orwich: Itwas pi'oHibited hy a decree of the fen::te 

'eaft long. 1 9 1.0', north lat. 52° 45', of Rome urlclet Had,dan;, and th,c cor-
CASTOR, the BEAVER? in zooJogr, a nelian Jaw lubjc51ed the p~r[0n who per-

genus of quadrupeds, of the order of the formed the operation, to tne fame penaI-
glires, th~ feet of which have each five ties a's the perfon on whC!m it \»:a5 per-
tees, and the hinder ones are formed for formed, altho' it was done with his 
i;iVimming. conien't.' ' 
Under this l?jeous are comprehended, Caftration is much in lIfe in Alia and 
1. The beaver, properly fo called; with Turkey, where it is practifed upon the 
a black, fiat, and oV11 tail: this fpecies Daves, to prevent any commel:ce with 
produces the cafl:oreum. 2, The caftor, their women. In Italy, callration is 
with a fiat, lanc~olated, or oblong tail, frequent from another mctive~ nainely, 

-called hy Clufius the exotic water-rat. to preferve the voice for finging. It is 
3. The round"~:1iled great water-rat. f(')metirnes found ntcelfary in chlrurgiql 
See plate XXXVII. fig. 7. which repre- cafes, as in a farcocele and cancer of the 
fents the common beaver. tefl:icles.' For the method, the!c:~ore, of 

CASTOR, 1n a!honomy, a moiety of the performing this operation, fee the iuticle 
conHellation of gemini, calledalfo Apollo. SARCOC ELE. 
See the article GEMINI. CASTREL, or KESTREL, a: fort of hawk 

CASTOR and POLLUX, two Itleteors which .which in Lhap:! re!cmbles ~he lanner, but 
fometimes, in a ftorm at fea:, appear ftick- in lize the hobby. Her gam'c is the 
jng to lome part of the {hip, in the fhape growfe; but as {he ,is a'flow co;vardly 
of two fire-balls: when only one is feen, bird, fhe is not much ufed. , 
'tis more properly called HeleNa. The CASTRES, a city of LangtJedoc, in 
two together ,are ,adjudged to pcitend a Fr3nce, about thirty-five miles e"ft of 

"cefEttion of the fionn: but one alone Tholou!e: eaft long. 2,0, a"nd north l"t: 
}''Ol'tenqs ill, and that the feverefi: part of 43° 40'. 
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It is a bifh6p's fee. CAT-HOLES, in a fhip, are o\'er the parts 

CASTRO, th,e capital.ofthe iiland of Chi- as right with the caplhn a,s they can be: 
.10e, on the coail of Chili, in fouth Ame- their u;e i~ to heave th!: fillP ailern, upon 

rica; wefl: long. 8io,:fouth 1:1t.43°. occafion, by a cable, or a hawfe, called 
CAST'RD is alio the capital of a dutchy of frern-falt. See the al,tide STERN-FAST. 

the fanle name in the pllpe'S territorie~, CAT oJlhe motentam, catus pm'dus, an ani4 
in Italy, fituated on the cc,nfines of Tul:' mal of the cat-kind., ·about the fize of a 
cany: elfr longitude 12° 35" north lat. mailiff, variegated with longitudinal 
42" 30'." , ' hlack lheaks on the upper put of the 

C"s;rRO is likewife a town in the territory hod)" and black fpots on the under part. 
of Otranto, in the kingdom of Naples, ,See pla.te XXXV 11 I. fig. 2. 

about feven miles fouth of Otranto: eaft . CAT-SILVER, in natural-hifrory, the eng-
long. I 9Q 25" north :at. 40° 8'. , liill name of the minE of authors. See 

CASTRO MAUND, a town in the province the article MIClE. 
of Algarva., in Portugal, fituated near CAT ABIBAZON, in afr1"onomy, the 
the mouth of the riv~r Gll,~diana, or. the moen's defcending node, called alfo dra-
confines of And.aI4!ia: wefrJong. gO J 5', gon's taii. See NODE. 

, nort!l lat. 37<1. CA r AC, i:l botany, a name fometimes 
CASU CONSIMILI, in'law, a writ of.en- given to 3.grimony. See AGRIMONY. 
'trygranteclwhere a tenant, bycoul:tefy C;i.TACAUSTIC CURVEs,in the high-

or for life, aliens either infee, in tail, or er geometl:y, that fpecies of cauilic 
for the term of another's life. It is curves which are fonned by refleCtion. 
brought' by him in reverfion againfl: the See the al,ticle CA USTlC CURVE . 

. pe.rlen, to who:n ~uch tenant does fo Th:le curves are generated after t?e f~l. 
a~um, to the prejudice of the reverfioner, lowmg manner. If there be an mfimte 
in the fenan(s lifetime. number of rays as AB, AC, AD, ESc. 

€'ASU PROVISO, in law, a writ of entry (plate XXXVIII. fig. 3.) proceeding from 
foun~ed on the frat ute of Gloucell:er, the radiating point A, and refleCted at any 
where atenant in doweraliensthe lands given curve B DR, fo that the angles (f 

, flie fonolds in fee; 01' for/ife; amllies for incidence be frill equal to thofe of reflec-
the party in reverfion againjj: the alienee. tion; then the curve BEG, to which the 

CAT,fe1is;a well knowriquaclniped, of re.'leCtedraysBI,CE,DF,ESc.aretan-
the order of the ferre, or beafts of prey. gents continually, as in the points I, E, F. 
See the article FELIS. 'is called ths catacaufiic curve. . 
The domefric cat isdiver~fied with an aI- 11 the refleCted I B be produced to K, fo 
moil infinite variety of colours and frreaks; that A B = B K, and the curve KL be 
but the natural colour, in a wild frate, the evo]ute of the catacaufiic BEG, be-
is a brown tawney, variegated with ginning at the point K; then the portion 
fiteaks of a pale whitilh colour. In of the catacaultic BE = A C - A B + 
France, the, cats are all of a bluifh lead- C E - B I continually. Or if any two 
colour; and, in the north of Europe, they in.cident rays as AB, AC be taken, that 
are all over white. See plate XXXVIII. portion of the c:mfiic that is evolved while 
fig. I. which l'eprefents the common cat. the ray A B approaches to a coincidence 

CAT'S EYE. See OCULUS CATI. with AC, is equal to the difference of 
CAT~MINT, in botanY, the engliill name of thofe incident rays + the difference of the 

the cataria of botanifis. 'reflected rays. When the given curve is 
CA T-B ARPINGS, in a fhip, fmall ropes a gtometrical one, thecatacaufiic will be 

running in little blocks from one fide of fo too, and always rectifiable. 
the ilirowds to the other, near the deck. The catacauftic of a circle is a cycloid, 
Their tlfe is to force the ihrowds, and formed by the revo!ution of a circle along 
make them taught, for the more iecurity a circle. The cauaic of the vulgar iemi-
and fafety of the nmils. cycloi~l, when the rays are paraliel to the 

C.\ r, or C,\T'HEAD, on fhipboard, a fhort axis, is alfo a vulgar cycloid, Je1cribed 
piece of timber in a fhip, lying aloft by the revolution of a circle upon the 
rjO'ht over the hawfe, havil'!; at one end fame bafe. The caultic of the logarith-
t;~o lhivcfs,. wherein is reeved. a rope, ~ic fpiral is t~le fame curve, only let in a 
with agrc:lt-Iron hook faftened to It, called dJfferent poJitlOn. 

CAT-HOOK. Its ulc is to trice up the an- CATACHRESIS, in rhetoric, a trope 
chol·, fiom the hawfe to the top of the which borrows the name of one thing to 
lure-cattle. expref~ another. Thus Milton deicrib-

in, 
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lng Raphael's defcent from the empyreal 
heaven to pal'adife, fays, 

" Down thither prone in flight 
" He fpeeds, and thro' the vaft ethereal 

" ficy 
" Sajls between worlds and worlds. 

CATACOMB, a grotto or JiJbterraneous 
place for the burial of the dead. 
The term is particubrly ufed in Italy, 
for a vail: aff~mbla[Te of Juhterraneolls 
fepulchres, three leagues from Rome, in 
the <via appia, fuppofed to be the fcpul
chres of the antients. Others imagine 
thefe catacombs to be the cells wherein 
the primitive chri(j:i~ns hid themfelves. 
Each catacomb is three foot broad, and 
eight or ten high, running in form o~' an 
alley or gallery, and communicating 
with one another. 
Some authors fuppofe'them to have been 
the putiCilli mentioned hy Feltus Pom
peius, into which the Romans threw the 
bodies of theirflaves, to whom they de
nied the' honours of hurying: and Mr. 
Monro, in the Philofophical TranEtc
tions, gives it as his opinion, that the ca
tacombs were the burial places of the fidt 
Romans, before the practice of burning 
the dead was introducd ; and that they 
were dug in confequence of thefe opi
nions, that lhade~ hate the light, and 
love to hover about the places where 
their bodies were laid. 

CAT ACOUSTICS, an appellation given 
'to the doctrine of refleCted founds, called 
alfo cataphonics. 

CAT ADIOPTRICAL TELESCOPE, that 
otherwife c,:iled a reflecting one. See 
the article TELESCOPE. 

CAT ADROIVIE, an engine like a crane, 
tired by builders in l'D.ifing weights. 

CAT AD UP A, a water-fall, or cataract. 
See the article CATARACT. 
Hence the inhabitants about the cat:lraB:s 
of the Nile, were (D.!led catadupi by the 
antients. 

CA TAF ALCO, in architecture, a deco
ration of fculpture, painting, f:J c. railed 
on a timber-fcaffold, to lhew a coffin or 
tomb in a funeral folemnitv. 

CATAGMATICS, in pharmacy, reme
dies proper for curing a catagma or frac
ture. Bee the article FRACTURE. 

CATALEPSY, catalepjis, in medicine, 
the {arne with eatoche. See the article 
CATOCHE. 

CAT ALLIS CAPTIS NOMINE DISTRIC
TIONIS, in law, a writ which lies where 
a houle is within a borough, for rent 
iffuing out of the fame; and this writ 

CAT 
warrants the taking of doors or windows 
by way df diJl:rels. 

CATALLIS REDENDIS,a writ thatlieswhere 
gOGds being delivered to a perfon to keep 
until a certain day, are not on demand 
delivered on that day. 

CA T ALOGUE, a lift or enumeration'of 
the names of feveral books, men, or 
other things, according to a ceHain 
order. ' • 
In compiling a cat:llogue of all the au
thors who have wrot(l on any particular 
branch of fcience, ModlOf gives it as his 
opinion, th~t it lhould exhibit a fynop
{is of all the books in that lcience, whe
ther pub!ilhed or in manufcript; that the 
n:lmes of the authors lhould be ranged 

,in the order of the years wlum their 
works were puhlilhed; and, thirdly, 
that a catalogue lhoull\ be added of the 
works themf~lves, in the order of time 
alfo; anrl that each of thefe' fllould com
prehen:l a lummary, not only of the 
chapters, but of the contents of thefe 
chapters. We have likewife, in the 
fame author, an account of the moLl: r~
mark able catalogues, and writers of ca
talogues, of different nations, to which 
we refer thofe who defire to be more 
fully informed in this fubject. . 

CATALOGUE of theflars, is a lill: of the 
fixed Il:ars dilpofed in their feveral con
ftellatiqns, with the 10ngitlJdes and la
titude. of each. 
The moll: renowned compofers of thefe 
catalogues are, I. Ptolemy,' who added 
his own obiervations to thofe of Hippar
elms Rhodius, about the year of Chrill: 
880. 2. Ulugh Beigh, made a c:!ta
logue of the fixed ftar' in 1437. 3. Ty
cho Brahe determined the places of "'77 
fiars for the ye8r 16"0. 4. William 
Landgrave'of Heffe, with his mathema
ticians, determined the places of 400 fixed 
ll:ars. 5. In the year 1667, Dr. Halley, 
in the ifiimd of St. Helena, obferved 350 
not viiible in our horizon. And, 6. r 
Hevelius, adding his own obfervations to 
thofe of the antients, and of Dr: Halley J 

made a catalogue of r888. But the lalt 
and gn!ateft is the britannic catalogue, a 
performance the moll: perfect of its kind, 
compiled from the oblcrvations of the ac
curate Mr. Flam[tead, who with all the 
talents and npparatus' requifite for fuch 
an lmdertaking, devoted himfeJf to that 
work for a long feries of years. 1t con-
tains 2734ll:ars. . 

CAT ALONIA, a province of Spain, 
bounded by the Pyrenean mountains 

Rl' r 2. whi~ 
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~ which divide it from France, on the Sall~!l; fays, were covered. with Iinl'l'fn 

north; by the Mediterranean, on the eaft full of iron plates difpofed like feathers. 
and fouth; and by the provinc~s pf Ara- CAT APHRACTUS, in zoology, a. liih 
gon <llld Valencia, on the weft. of the cottus-kind, with an oCtagonal 

CAT AMENIA, in medicine, the [arne b@ciy, and a great many cirri, or beards, 
with the menfes. See MENSES. See the article COTTUs. 

CATAMITE, a boy kept for fqdomitical CAT APHRYGIANS, antient heretics, 
. practices. See the article SODOMY. who took their name from the coun-
CATANADROMOUS FISHES, the fame try ofPhrygja. Tbey'fuppofed the holy 

with thofe called anadromous. Sl!e the fpirit had a~andoned the chmeh, and 
article ANADROMOUs. therefore that Montanus, as a prophet, 

¢ATANANCHE, or CATANANCE, in and Prifcilla and Maximilla, as true 
botany, a genus of plants belonging to prophcteffes, were to beconfulted in ~vqy 
thejjngenefia-polygamia clafs, the COlD- thing relating to religion. See the article 
pound flower of which is often imbricated MONT AN 1ST . 
~nd uniform: the proper flower is ~o- CAT APLASM, an external topical me-
nopetafous, ligulated, linear, longer than dicing, ofa foft con!ilience,;and prep"-red 
the cup, truncated and quinquedtntated : of ingredients of different virtues, ae-
there is no pericafpium. '1 he feeds are cording to the intention cf the. phylician. 
folitary, comprdTed, and crowned with Hence there are different forts of cata-
a-little cup oHour or five hairs. See plate plaiins with re[pc,,=l to the matter of 
XXXVII!. fig. 4· which they conlin, f-s emollient, refo1-

.Cf1. T ANlA, a CIty and port-town of Sicily, vent, difcutient, fuppurative, corrobora-
about thirty-five mile.s north of Syr:lcule, tive, anodyne ar.d antifeptic cataplafm~. 
near the foot of mount lEtna: call: long. They are commonly applied hot, or luke-
15°, north lat. ,8°. warm, rolled up in linncr..cloths, which 

'CAT AP ACTYME, a fellival kept by the bv means of the oils which are added, 
Peruvians in the month of December, in p~~e!erve heat for a con!iderab~e time ~ 
honou>r of th, fun the father, the lun the tor which end a]fo fame, upon thef<:, ap-
fon, and the fun the brother. ply a fwine or ox's bladder, apd fome-

.CA TAP AN, a name given by the greek times on the top of all, apply an eanhen 
emperors to the governor of Puglia and tile. Some ca~apla{lns are prepared by 
Calabria in Italy. They lucceeded the boiling over a fire, others not; wheni;e 
exarchs of Ravenna; and Du 'Cange is they are diftinguiihed into crude anq 
of opinion, a chronologICal table of thefe bci:ed. Of the former, are green plants 
governurs might be very leryi,eabl€ for bl11ij~d an,l reduced to a pulp, or dried 
under!tanding the byzantine hiJ1orians. and reduced to a powdu, whic'h is mixed 

CAT At' AS,M, among antient phyficians, with a convenient quantity of oil or other 
lignifies any dry medicine reduced to proper liquor. Thofe prepared by fire, 
powder, in order to be uiet\ by way of alc bllli.ed or pounded plants boiled to a 
infpiration in the whole body, or any [of"tne[<, and then boiled o,'el- again to 
part of it. Some catapa:ins arc ~ppro- tl~e thic;me(s of pap, with a furncient 
priated to ulcers, lome to the ikin: t1:e quantily of mucilage, meal and fat, oil, 
fonner cicatrize, the latter are deterlive. butter, ointment, leaven, bread, honey, 
'\IVe learn hom Pliny, that catapalim of &lc. In pj'cparing cataplalins of Inilk 
rofes were ufed to re!train fweat, and to with an intention of mollifying, it is ne-
dry the body'afler bathing. celfary not to boil them too much, be-

.cATAPEL T A, or CAT A PULT A, in an- caufe milk is in[pilfated by deco.?cion, 
tiquity. See the article CATAPULTA. and the th.in parts of it an;! diffipa\e,t 

CA T APHON lCS, the fcience which con- Obferve alfo to choofe the newell and 
fidel'S the properties of reflected founds. richeft milk that can be got. 
See tbe article ECCHO. 9AT APULT A, in antiquity, a military 

t2ATAPHORA; in medij;ille, the fame engine contrived for the throwing of ar-
as coma. See the article COMA. rows, darts ~nd frones upon the enemy. 

CAT APHRACI' A, in antiquity, a k.ind Some of theie ~ngines were ef lilch force, 
of coat of mail, \vhich ccvereJ the fol- that they would throw ftones of an hun-
dier f1"0111 head to {'oot. dred weight. Jofephus takes-notice of 
Hence ca~arh1"aCti were horfcmen armed the furpril:ng efi€Cts of thefe engines, 
","i~h the ct;!phraEla, w~ole horfcs, ~s and [,ys, that the ftQfleS thrown out of 
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tnem beat down the battlements, knocked 
off the angles of the towers, am:! would 
level a whole file of men, from one end 
to the other, were the phalaClx never 10 
deep. 

-CATAPUTIA, in botany, a name given 
to the broadcleaved tithymalus, or 
fpurge. 

CAT ARACT, in hydrography, a preci
pice in the channel of a river, caufed by 
rocks, or other obftacles, ftopping the 
courfe of the Hream, from whence the 
water falls with a greater noile and im
petl1outy' fuch are the cataraCl:s of the 
Nile, the Danube, Rhine, and the fa
mous one of Niagora in America. 

CATARACT, in medicine and lurgery, a 
diforder of the humours in the eye, by 
which the pupiila, that ought to appear 
franfparent and black, looks opake; grey, 
blue, brown, f!fc. by which viJion is va
rioufly impeded, or totally delhoyed. 
The ordinary and moft common caufe of 
cataraers, is from an opacity in the cry
ftalline lens: it appears that it may fome
times be caufed by ;t membrane in the 
aqm;ous humours, which caufe was the 
only one alcribed to cataraers, iill the 
prelent century. 
Catar:J.ers have been diftinguilhed by fur
geons and oculifts into various jpeci~s, 
as into recent and inveterate, incipient 
and ,confirmed, mature and immature, 
fimpie and complicated, immovable and 
lhakin"g, milky· and purulent, true and 
[purieus, and into curable and incurable. 
There is fcarce any diforder, the event of 
which is more uncertain, than that of a 
cataraCt: medicines will generally have 
little or no efFeer, when the diforder is 
confirmed, or inveterate, 1I0tWithftanding 
what lome may boaft of their wonderful 
arcana for this purpale : ,almofl: the fole 
relief is therefore had from tbe furgeon's 
hand and inftruments. For the procds 
pfthis operation, tee the article COUCH
ING ofcatar$..tls. 
Tho' moft people rejeer all methods of 
treating cataraDs by medicines, as ufe
lefs ami trilling, yet there are fame cafes 
in this' diforder, w'hich ought to be re
commended to the care of the phyficians, 
who by direering a proper regimen and 
l:ourie of phyfic, adapted t.o the patient's 

::;:Yb~g~~e ~~~a::~f nC!~~~~:~:~l~:~ 
catara<-'ls beyond expeCtation. 

C A TAR lA, in bot:l.DY, the fame with the 
nepettll of Linnreus, called in englilh catJi-
millt. $~~the article NEPI;T .'\. . 

CAT ARO, the capital of a territory oftbf 
fame name, in the venetL'n Dalmatia, 
about twenty-five mileG fouth-eattof 
Raguta: eali long. I~o ~o', north lat. 
42.° 25'· 

CATARRc'\CTA, in ornithology, a bird 
of the gull-kind, refembling our gannet. 

CAT ARRACTES, the name by whiCh 
fome call the gannet. See GANNET. 

CATARRH, in medicine, a ddiibtion 
or defluxion frol11 the head upon the 
mouth and afpera arteria, and through 
them upon the lungs. 
The cauri! of this diforder proceeds from 
the Iympha or mar; of blood, molt fre
quently in the winter time, as it Com
monlvarifes from a cold. If it is at
tende~l with a fever, as it almoll: always 
is, in (orne degree, it is called a catarrhous 
fever. 
The catarrhus fuffocatius, is a violent 
and ll1ffocating cough, excited either by 
an excefllve catarrh, or cold; by the rup
ture of a vomica in the lungs j by a po
lypus driven from the hcalt into the pul
monary artery; or, iometimes, by a 
fpafinodic conftitution of the nerves, as 
it happens in lome hyfreric cafes. 
Catarrhous diforders, as weH as all other 
feverilh indiipolitions, are to be treated 
in a mi,d and gentle manner; and the 
patient is to be kept moderately warm, 
eith~r in bed, or by means of a fire: he 
i, to abfhin frorn medicines which are 
too hot, draft/c, and produCtive of com
motions; as 21/0 from a hot regi'men. 
The dIet is to be ipare, and the dril'lk 
tepid and wholefol11 : the mof!: proper is 
excorticated barley, with ihavings of 
hartihorn, raifins, and liquorice root. 
When the effervefcence is v!olent, a few 
grains o~' nitre may be advantageouily 
mixed with the bezoardic powders; :md 
ernul/ions muft be plentllully dnmk: 
when during this diiorder tile 13';:ces :1fe 
indurated, and the FJtient coftive, he fides 
water-gruel, decot1ions of ,nann'" /Sc, 
art. to be drunk ; and nothing is more 
proper than emollient c1ylters. 
Some difiinguilh catarrh" into three kinds, 
calling it bl','ncl!ns, when the humours 
of the head ~a1l "pon the;aws ; coryza 
when they fall l;pon the noitrils'; o.nd 
rheum, when they ;all on the breafL 

,See the articles BRONCHUS, CORYZA. 
and RHEUM. ' 

CATARRH of thefpinal marro'l-V, In medi~ 
cine, a falling out of the malTOW ,'rthe' 
hack-bone, which happens when 'certain 
lymphatic veHds are broken, 

CATARR-
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CAT ARRHAL, fometbing belonging to CATCH-rLY, in 'botany, a name given to 

a catarrh: thus we fay, a catarrhal fever, the lychnis. See the. article LYCHNIS. 
a catarrhal flux, esc. CATCH-LAND, fuch land, particularly in 

CAT AST ASIS, "''''I'".a~,., in poetry, the Norfolk, which is not certainly known 
thiTd part of the antient drama, being to what pariIh it belongs; fo that the 
that wherein the intrigue, or aaion, fet minifter, who firft feizestbe tythes, does, 
forth in the epitafis, is fupported and ca1'- by right of pre-occupation, enjoy them 
Tied on, and heightened, till it be ripe for for that year. . 
the unravelling in the cataftrophe. Sca- CATCH-POLE, or CATCH-POLLE, a term 
liger defines it, the full growth of the ufed, by way of reproach, for.the bai-
fable, while things are at a frand in that liff's-follower, or affiftant. See the ar-
confufion to which the poet has brought tide BAILIF. 
them. Formerly it was a term of credit applied 

CAT AS TROPHE, in dramatic poetry, to thofe now called ferjeants of the mace, 
the fourth and laft part in the antient bailiffs, fEte. 
drama, or that immedi:ltely fucceeding CATCH~WORD, among printers, that placed 
the cataftafis: or, according ta others, at the bottom of each page; being al-
the third only; the whole drama being ways the fid\: word of the followirig 
divided into protafis, epitafis, and catafrro- page. 
phe; or in the terms of Ari!l:otle, pro- CATE, in botany, the name by which 
logue, epilogue, and exode. fome call the lycium indicum, or indian 
The cataftrophe clears up every thing, thorn. 
and is nothing elfe but the difcovery or CATECHETIC. Catecheticfchools, were 
winding up of the plot. It has its pecu- b~ildings appointed for the office of the 
liar place, for it ought entirely to be con- catechifr, adjoining to the church, and 
tained, not only in the laft aa, but in the called catechumena: fuch was that in 
very conclufion of it ; and when the plot which Origen, and many other famous 
is finilbed, the play ihould b.e 10 too. men, read catechetical let1:ures at Alex-
The cataftrophe ought to turn upon a andria. See the article CATECHUMEN. 
fingle point, or ftart up on a fudden. CATECllISM is defined in the liturgy of 
The great art in the cataitrophe is, that the church of England, an inltitution to 
the cl~aring up of all difficulties may ap- be learned of every penon, befor~ he be 
pear wonderful, and yet eaiy, fimple, brought to be confirmed by the bllbop. 
and natural. The catechifins of the primitive church, 
It is a very general, but very prepofle- ufually began with the doEl:rine of re-

• rous, artifice of fome writers, to Ibew the pentance and remiflion of lins, the ne-
cataftrophe in the very title of the play. ceffity of good works, and the nature and 
Mr. Dryden thinks that a catafl:rophe re- ule of baptifm; then followed the ex-
fulting !i'om a mere c!Jang€ in fer.timents planation of the feveral articles of the 
and rtfolutions of a perCon, with011t any creed", to which fome added the dO<.9:rine 
other machinery, may be [0 managed, as of the immortahty of the foul, and an 
to be exceeding beautiitll. It is a diC- account of the canonical books of fcrip. 
pute among the critics, whether the ca- ture. 
taftrcphe ihould always fail out favour- The catechifm of the church of Eng-
ably on the fide of virtue, or net. The land, is drawn up after the primitive 
reafons on the neg~tive tide feem the manner, by way of queilion and an-
ftrcngeft: Aril10tle prefers a ih?cking fwer, origin:J.J1y it contitled of no more 
cataftrophe to a happy one. Tne ca- than J. repetition of the baptilinal vow, 
taftrophe is either fimple or implex ; the the creed, and the Lord's prayer; but 
firf!: is that in ,:",hich there is no change king James 1. ordfred the b,thops to add 
in the ftate .of the principal perions, nor to it a {hart and plain explication of the 
any difcovery or unravelling, the plot facramcnts. 
being only a mere pafiage out of agi- The time appointed for catechizing, are 
tation into quiet and repoie. In the le- ft~Tlclays and holidays. Every parfon, 
cond, the principal .perfons undergo a VIcar, or curate, are enjoined, upon every 
change of fortune, in the manner already funday and holiday, to teach and inftruCl:: 
defined. the. yot:th, and ignorant perrons of his 

CATCH, or 'CATCHES, in a clock, thofe panfil, III the catechifm, fet forth in the 
parts which by hold of others by hook- book of common-prayer; and that tln-
ing, or catching hold of thelll. der th~ penalty of a iharp reproof for 

the 
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the firfl: dmiffion, fufpenlion for the 
fecond, and excommfinication for the 
third. 

CATECHIST, an officer in the primitive 
chriftian church, whofe bufinefs it was 
to inll:il.1El: the catechumens in the firfl: 
principles of religion, and thereBY pre
pare them for the reception of baptiEn. 
This office might be performed by an 
ecclefiall:ic of any order, and it was fome
times done by the bilhop himfelf. 

CATECHU, in the materia medica, im
properly called terra japonica in the 
ihops, is a concreted vegetable juice, 
partly of the gumy, partly of the refi
nous kind. 
The common catechu of the fhops, is 
brought to us in large, flat cakes, from 
Malabar, Surat, Peg1.l, and other ports 
in the Eait-Iudies. 
It is prepared from the parts of feveral 
different trees of the fame aftringent vir
tue, and is affirmed by fome to be the 
licium of tIle antients. The catechu is 
a ~el'y valuableafrringent. It ll:rength
ens the ftomach, afliil:s digell:ion, and 
fiops fluxes, diarrhreas, and even dy
fen leries ; as aUa h:emorrhages of all 
kinds, and particularly proflnvia of the 
menies. Its dofe .is from five or fix grains 
to a fcruple. It may be given in almo!l: 
any form. ' 

CATECHUMEN, a candidate for bap
tifin, or one who prepares himfelf for the 
receiving thereof. 
Th ecatechumem, in church-hill:ory, were 
the lowell: order of chrill:ians in the pri
mitive church. They had lame title to 
tile common name of chrill:ian, being a 
degree above pagans and heretics, tho' 
nGt confummated by baptilin. They 
were admitted to the ll:ate of catechu
mens, by the impofition of hands, and 
the fign oJ the ero!i;. The children of 
pelieving parents were admitted cate
clll.unen" as Coon as ever they were ca
pable of i.n ftrueti on : but at what age 
thore of heathen parents might be admit
ted, is not [0 clear. As to the time of 
their continuance in this frate, there were 
}1O general rules fixed about it ; but the 
praEl:ice varied according to the diffe
rence of times and places, and the readiJ 
nels and proficiency of the catechumens 
themfelves. 
There were four orders or degrees of 
catechumem; the fir!l: were thole in-

. ftruCl:ed privately without the church, and 
kept at a dilbnce, for fome time, frem 

the privilege ef entering the church, to 
make them the more eager and defirous 
of it. The next degree were the audi
mte!, fo called from their being admitted 
to hear [ermons and the fcriptures read 
in the church, but were not allowed to 
partake of the prayers. The third fort 
of catechumens were the ge7fujleClentes, 
fo called becaufe they received impofition 
of hands kneeiin-g. The fourth order 
was the competentes fS eleCli, denoting 
the immediate candidates for bapti[m, or 
fuch as were appointed to be baptized the 
next approachingfeftival, before whicb 
firiEl: examination was made into their 
proficiency under the feveral ftages of 
catechetical exercifes. 
After examination, they were exercifed 
for twenty days together, and were oblig
ed to fafting and confeffion : {orne days 
before baptifm they went veiled, and it 
was cuftomary to touch their ears, faying: 
epbata, i. e. be opened i as alfo, to anoint 
their eyes with clay; both ceremonies 
being in imitation of our Saviour's prac
tice, and intended to lhadow out to the 
catechumens their condition both before 
and after their admiffion into the chriftian 
church. 

CATEGATE, or SCAGERAC·SEA, the 
paffage from the german ocean to the 
Sound, or the entrance into the Baltic 
fea, between Sweden and Denmark. 

CA TEGOREMA, among logicians, de
notes much 'the lame with predicament 
or category. Seethe article CATEGORY. 

CATEGORICAL, whatever partakes of 
the nature of a category. Thus, a ca
tegorical order, requires the fubftance to 
go before the accident. And categori
cal an[wers, are pertinent and precife re
plies to the facts or objeEl:ions propofed. 
See the article CATEGORY. 

CATEGOR Y, lwr~l'.p"', in logic, a feries 
or order of all the predicates or attributes 
contained under any genus. 
The fchool philofophers dill:ribute all the 
objeB:s of our tho\lghts and ideas into 
certain genera or cla!fes, not fo much, fay 
they, to learn what they do not know, as 
to communicate a JiitinEl: notion of what 
they do know; and thefe daffes the 
Greeks called categories, and the Latin~ 
predicaments. 
Arill:otle made ten categories, 'VilZ. quan
tity, quality, relation, aEl:ion, paffion, 
time, place. fituatioll, and habit, which 
are u!ually expreffed by the following 
technical difiich. 

Arbor, 
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ArbD'r, fox, fefVDS, fJ%dore" 'rejrigerat, frant; the perpeb dicular acti <?n of:gta~ 

ujio-s, vity upon the parts of the cham, wIll ,bel 
Ruri cra-sflabo, nee tunicattis er.o. conaant too, and may therefore be ex-

,But as the lel:ies,Qfcategpries is entirely preffcd by any given'rigbt line; , ' 
arbitrary, fume phllo[ophers lhink aJl na- Further, the lineola Dc will exptefs the 
ture may be better conlidered under thefe force which acts againft that conatus ;of 
{even tllings, ipirit, ':latter, quantity, the particle Dd, by which it endeavou~s 
{ubil:ance, figure, motion, and reft: [nd to re{tore it!e!f into a pofition pe~penfll-
others make but two catt:'gories, fub- cular to the horizon, <lnd- hinders It from 
ftance and accident. doing fo, This force ,p>oceeds from the 

CATENA, in a general [enfe, denotes a ponderous 1~l1e D A draw!ng acco~din~ 
chain. See the article CJ!AIN. to the dlrectlOn,Dd; and IS, cxtens pa-

CATENA, in' anatomy, a llame ufed ,by ribus, proporti.onal to the line D A which 
forne f()r the mufcle, more comlDonly is the caufe of it. SUp'poiitlg the eurve 
called tibidis anticus. See'TIB1ALIS. FAD, theretore, as before, whofe vertex 

CATENA PATRuM,in matters of Etera- is A, axis AB, ordinate ED; fluxion of 
ture, a book eJl:hibiting the fentiments of the axis Dc=Bb, fluxion of the orcii-
the antient chriftian fathers, with refpect nate dc, the relation of thefe two fluxions 
to all or moft doCl:rines. is thus, 'Viz.- de: D d: : a : D A curve, 
Thefe catenll! are very numerous, fame which is the fundamental property of the 
being compiled with judgment, f.delity, curve, and may be thus expreffed (pllt-
and accuracy; and others, with jull: the ting A,B=x and BD=y and AD :::e) 
reverfe qualities. . a x' . ' 

CATENARIA, in the higher geometry, Y=-e-' 
the name of a curve line formed by a CATERER, orPURVEYER. Seetheaiti-
rope hanging freely from ~wo points?~ cl~ PURVEYER. 
fu1j>enfion, whether the pomts b~ hon- CATERGI, the name of the public carri-
zeintal or not. The nature ,of. thiS cm've er!; in the grand fignior's dominions. In 
was fought after in Galileo's time, but Europe, the merchant or traveller grves 
:not·difcovered ti!l the year 1690, when earneft to the, carrier, but the 1:atergi in 
Jam~s Bernoulli publilhed it as a problem. Turkey give earneft to the merchant lind 
Dr. Gregory, in 1697, publiihed a method others, as a fecurity that they will eer-
of in'l(efi:igation of the properties former- tainly carry their goods, or not' fet but 
ly difcovered by John Bernoulli and Mr. with them. 
Leibnitz, together with fome new proper- CATERLAGH, a town ofIreland, in the 
ties of this curve. From him We take the coul1ty of Caterlagh, and. province of 
following method of finding the general Leinfier, fituated on the nver B;ti'r6w, 
property of theca~e~ar-ia. 1. Suppofe a ab~ut fixtflen miles north-eall: of Kil-
line heavy and flexIble, the two extremes kenny: weft long. 7°, riorth lat. 52°45'. 
ofwhilh F amiD (plate XXXVIII. fig. CATERPILLAR, eruca, in zoology, the 
5.) arefirmly fixed in thofe point~; by its name of the butterfly-clafs of infe8s; in 
weight it .is ~ent into a certau: curve their reptile or worm-flate. . .' 
F AD, winch IS called the catenana. It is ... vell known, that all wmged-mfects 
1.. Let B D and V( be parallel to the ho- pafs through a reptile frate, before they 
l'izon" AB perpendic\llar to BD, and arrive at perfection: this great change 
Dc parallel to A E, ,aJjd the points B b from a worm to a fly, or butter-fly, VI'as 
infinitely near to each other. From the formerly efte!':med a real f,1f-tamorphofis 
laws of mechanics, any three powers in of one animal to another ;'"b'ut later dif-
equilibrio, are to one another as the lines coveries hive put it beyond all doubt, 
parallel to the lines of their direCl:ion, that the embryo butter-fiy, with all 'the, 
(01' inclined in any given ang;le) and ter- lineaments of its parent, is contained 
minated by their mutual concourfes: within the external cafes, or coverings1 
hence if Dd expref~ the abfolute gravity of the caterpillar. When the included 
of the particle D d (as it will !f we allow animal has acquired a f-ufficient degree 
the chain to be· every way umform) then of !trel)gth, thefe coverings are thrown 
Dc will exprefs that part of the gravity off, and it appears in its genuine Oli 

that acts perpendicularly upen D d; and moll: perfeCt form of a fiy, or butter-fly. 
by the means of w~lich this part!cle en- See FLY andBuTTER-FLY. . 
deavours to reduce Itfelf to a vertlc"-l po- It is neceffary, howe¥el', 'before tbe ani-
fition : fa that if this lincola de bi;: con- m:tl can get rid of thele coverings, that, 

6 ' ~ 
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it pars through a ftate of relt,. called by Cathaltics operate by vellicating and iqi-
naturalifts the nymph or chryfalis-ibte. tatlng the fibres and membranes of tft! 
See the article NYMPH. ftoma("h and inteftines. As the periftalti;; 
Whoever deLires to have a more full ac- motion of the guts is fueh as propels con-
count of thele animals in their reptile and tinually their contents, from the pyloru,; 
chryfalis-ftate, may confult the fecond down to the reCtum, every irritatibn ei-
volume of Reaumur's Hiftory of infeCts. ther quickens that motion, in its natural 

CATERPILLAR-EATERs,fmall worms bred order, or occalions fome little iiwerfion 
from the eggs of certain flies, lodged in of it; in both, what but'i1ightly adheres 
bodies of larger caterpillars. to the coats, or in,ner membranes, will be 

CATERPILLAR-PLANT, in botany~ the loofened and ihook off, and carried for-
name by whieh fome call the fcorpioides, or wards with the contents; and being aifo 

[coryi,!Lrusofbotanifts. SeeScoRPIURUS. more agitated, will be rendered more 
CATERPILLAR-SHELL, the engliih name fluid: hence it appears how a cathartic 

of the verrucofe turbo, with a broad' and 'hafrens and increafes the diiCharge by 
depreJfed mouth. See TURBO. ftools. But the fame manner of op·era'-

CATESBlEA, in botany, a genus of the tion carries its effcCls muth farther, in 
tetrandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the proportion to the force of the ftir.JUlus ; 
flower of which is monopetalous, andof for where it is great, the appendices of, 
a funnel-form; the fruit is an oval the bowels, and even all the vile era in the 
cor0wno:d berry, with one cell, containing abdomen, will, by a confent of parts, that 
feveral angulated feeds. i~, a communication of nerves, be pull-

CATHlERETICS, in pharmacy, the ed or twitched, fo as to affeCt their re-
fame with farcophagous medicines, or fpeCtive juices, in the fame m/anner as the 
thofe of a caufi:ic nature, ferving to eat inteftines themfe1ves affeCt their contents. 
off proud fleih. See SARC01'lIAGOUS. The confequences, therefore, muft be, 

CA THAI, the name firfi given to China that a gre3.t part will be drained back in-
by the Europeans. to the inteftines, and make a part of 

CATHARI, in church-hifiory, the fame what they difcharge. Another way of 
with the albigenfes. See ALBIGENSES. promoting the diiehargcs by fiool, from 

CATHARINE, or Knights of St. CATHA- [ulion, is to mix fuch particles with them 
RI r; E, a military order, in!tituted for the as prevent their running into vifcid cohe-
feeurity of travellers who come to vi lit fions, and by degrees divide and break 
the tomb of this faint. The knights re- them when in contaCt; \,vhence they are 
ceived, as a badge of their dignity, a rendered fitter to run off by the moil: 
broken wheel with a fword ftained with convenient outlets. 
blood. They took vows to guard the bo- CA THED RA,among ectlefiaftical writers, 
dy of this iaint, to fecme the roads for denotes a biihop'~ fee, or throne. ,Hence, 
pilgrims, to defend the rights of the Ex CATHEDRA, a phrafe much ufed among 
church, to obey their fuperiors in all the clergy of the romiih church, in rela-
things, and follow the rule of St. Bali!. tiot: to the folemn decrees of the pope, 

CATHARIST lE, in church-hiftory, a delIvered with all pollible formality, he 
branch of m:michees, fo called from cer- being deemed infallible then only when 
tain purifications which they were obliged he fpeaks, in this manne., ex cathedra: 
to pra~ife : they. are. aifo faid to have held tho' others, particularly of, the gallican 
it unlawful to eat fleih, church, allow only of his infallibility wlien 

CATHARTICS, in medicine, remedies he preLides, or ilfues decrees at the head 
wilich promote evacuation by froo!' They of a general council; and oth~rs, when 
are the fame with what are commonly he fpeaks agreeably to the iCriptures 
tailed purgatives. and truth of things: but thefe bft 
Cathartics may be divided into two clalfes, quite overthrow it, every other man De-
I. the eccoprotic or milder; 2. the dra- ing, in this H:nfe, equally i:.callible witl~ 
fiic, <;lr rougher. See ECCOPROTIC and the pope. 1 

DRASTIC. CATHEDRAL, a church wherein is a 
They are likewife divided according as biihop's fee or feat. . 
they are fuppofed to purge bile, pituita, A cathedral was originally different from 
1a:leJancholy, and ferotities, into chola. what it is now, the chriltians, till t:le time 
gogues, phlegmagogues. melana;o;ue>, of Confbmtine, haviJlg no liberty to build 
and hydragogue,s. See C';OLAGJGt.-llS, any temple .. By ~he:r churches they en-
Gfc. 1y me am theil' atltomblu:s ; and by l!,cir 
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~athedrals, nothing more than confif
tories. 
:By a canon of the fifth council of Car
thage, it is ordered, that every bifhop 
fuall have his relidence at his principal, 
or cathedral church, which he !hall not 
leave, to betake himlelf to any other 
church in his diocefe; nor continue up-
011 his private concerns to the negleCt of 
his cure, and hindrance of his frequent
ing, the cathedral church. Yet Ju!l.inian, 
in Novels vi. cap. 1.. fays, "No hifhop 
" fhall be abIent from his chlll'ch above 
" a whole year, tlnlefs he has the ern
" peror's commandifor it." Which im
plies that a bifltop nHght be abfent from 
his cathedral a year in ordinary caf€s, 
and mon: in extraordinary. 

CATHERINE, or CATHARINE. See the 
article CATHARINE. 

CATHETA, orCATHETUS. Seethear
tide CATHETUS. 

CATHETER, in furgery, a fiftulous in
, thument, ufiially made of fiker, to be 

introduced into the bladder, in order to 
1earch for the Il:one, or difcharge the urine 
,·,-hen fupprefred. 
The catbeter may be introduced with 
much more eafe in women than in men, 
as the urethra in the firil: is much 
thorter, wider, and in a fI:raighter courfe. 
Iii both (exes, however, this inil:rument 
cJllnot be eafily p:x!fed, but by one that is 
previoully acquainted with the anatomi
cal Il:ructure of the parts. 
To prevent repeating the operation of 
palling the catheter when the retention of 
urine will follow in a fhort time, modern 
iiu"geons have, inftead of the common or 
rigid catheter, provided a flexible cathe
ter, made of flatted filve!", convoluted in 
a particular manner, as in plate XXXV I II. 
fig. 7. to give a continual pa/fage to the 
urine. 
M. Le Cat, furgeon at Rouen Ins like
wife invented a new Il:eel grooved catheter, 
for performing lithotomy in a manner, a
kin to Celfus·s, or upon the gripe, two 
views of which are exhibited in the above 
m~l1tioiled plate and figure; both being 
one third of the fize which the inftrument 
ollCl"ht to De made of. 

CA:rHETOLIPES, in natural hiftory, 
<til order of oCl:ohaedral felenit.e, with 
perpendicular plates and obtufe angles. It 
is compofed ot tvy-o horizontal planes, or 
a top and hottom, and four trapezia, two 
on each litle, divided by an obliquely
placed :md fC:lrce1y diftingllifhahle l"idge, 
il riflng vcry little above tho (urrare, ami 

almofr leaving the fides in fingle inft:at! 
?f double trapezia. It is thort a~d thIck 
III pr<?portion to its breadth, and ~s fon~d 
for the moll: part, of about an Illch III 

length, an inch in breadth, and not 
much lefs in thicknefs: its ends are 
truncated, a little fianting, and leav:e two 
finooth glo/fy planes. It confill:s of a 
vall: number of tolerably thin flakes, laid 
evenly and regularly in a tranfverfe or
der, and perpendicular to the length of 
the mafs, and thefe are each compofed of 
a confiderable number of moderately larg~ 
filaments: the whole is fiffile, according 
to the direCtion of the flakes, though not 
according to the direCtion of the fibres 
that compofe them, without great force .. 
The flakes are of an opake whitifh hue 
in the mafs, hut. appear more pellucid 
whell feparated. The whole is moder
ately heavy, and will neither give fire with 
fieel, nor ferment with aqua fortis. It is 
found in the'Staifordfhire clay-pits, in the 
loam-pits at Hedgerly, and near Oxford. 

CATHETO-PLATEOUS, among na
turalill:s, denotes fomething of a flatted oc 
compre/fed form, as iffqueezed together. 

CATH)!:TUS, in geometry, a line or ra
dius falling perpendicularly on another 
line f>r furface: thus thl;! catheti of a 
right-angled triangle are the two fides 
that include the right angle. 

CATHETUS qf incidence, in catoptrics, a 
right line drawn from a point of the ob
jeCt, perpendicular,to the refleCting line. 

CATHETUS of refleElion, or of the eye, a 
I"ight line drawn from the eye, perpendi
cular to the refleCl:ing line. 

CATHETUS of obliquation, a right line 
drawn perpendicular to the fpectilum, in 
the point of incidence or refleCtion. 

CATHETUS, in :lrchiteCl:ure, a perpendicu
lar line, fuppofed to pafs through, the 
middle of a cylindrical body, as a balu
fier, colnmn, {ge. 

In the ionic capital, the cathetus is a per~ 
pendicular line palling through the mid
dle of the eye ot the volute. See the ar
ticle AXIS. 

CA THNESS, the. moil: northerly county 
ot Scotland, haymg the caledonian ocean 
on the north, eail:, and fouth-eaft, and 
the Illire of Slltherland on the fouth 
and w.-ft. Its capital is Wick. 

CATHOLIC, in a general lenfe, denotes 
any thing that is univerfal or general. 

CATHOLIC CHURCH. The rife of herefies 
induced the primitive chriftian church to 
a"fltllu~ to ilfelf the appellation of catho
hc, belllg a charaa~riaic to diftinguiGl it 

from 
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from all feas, who, though th~y had 
party-"names, fometimes theltered them
felves under the name of chrill:ians. 
The romilh church dill:inguithes itfelf 
now by the name of catholic, in oppofi
tion to all thofe who hav(i! feparated from 
her communion, and whom thl! confiders 
as only heretics and fchifinatics, and her
{elf only as the true and chriftian church. 
In the ftria fenfe of the word, there is 
no catholic church in being, that is, no 
univerfal chriftian communion. 

CATHOLIC KING, a title which hath been 
hereditary to the kings of Spain, ever 
fmee Alphonfus, who having gained fe
veral viCl:ories over the Sarracens, and re
eftablithed the chriftian faith in Spain, 
was honoured with the title of catholic. 
Some fay it was in the time of Ferdinand 
and Ifabella. 

CATHOLI€ FURNACE is a little furnace fo 
contrived as to be fit for all kinds of oper
ations which do not require an intenfe fire. 

CATHOLICON, in pharmacy, a kind of 
foft purgative eleCl:uary, fo called, as being 
fuppofed an univerfal purger of all hu
mours. 

EATHSUM, in botany, the fame with 
abrotanum, or fouthern-wood. 

CA TI, in commerce, an eall: indian weight. 
See the article BAHAR. 

CATKIN, or KATKIN, the fame with an 
amentaceousflower.SeeAMENTACEOUS. 

CATLIN, among furgeons, a knife for 
cutting off corrupted parts of the body. 

CA TOCH, the name of a cape, or pro
montOlY, of the province of Jucatan, 
in Mexico: weft longit. 89°, and north 
lat. 2.1°, 30'. 

CATOCHE, orCATocHUS, in medicine, a 
difeafe, by which the patient is rendered, in 
aninftant, as immoveable as a ftatue, with. 
out eithel'fenfe or motion, and continues in 
the fame pofture he was in at the moment he 
was feized. The proximate caufe of this 
difeafe is the immobility of the common 
fenfory, from the time of the firft attack, 
and therefore is an abiolute reft of the blood 
in the brain, "of the glands of the brain, and 
of all its emilfories. This difcafe is gene
rally preceded by oh!l:inate intermitting 
fevers; by a dry, lean, melancholy tem
perament of body; by a" retention of 
the inenfes and hremorrhoids; by fudden 
frights; by a profound, conftant, and 
fixed meditation on one fubjeCt. It is 
often cured by exciting a copious hremor
rhage from the nofe; but the particular 
method of cure is various, acc0rding to 
the diffel'ent caufes l the patient Ihould 

be excited with things that greatly {trike 
the fenfes, fuch as light, noile, ftimulat. 
ing things, volatile falts, pain, fritl:ion, 
continual agitations, by promoting the 
menftnial flux, by fiernutatories, and 
emetics, by bliften, by ilfues, by fe
tons, hy a moiftening diet. 
It feldom ch<!.nges to any other difeafe, 
and fometimes it has been fucceeded by 
an epileply, convulfions, madncfs, o~ an 
atrophy, which have ended in death. 

CATOCYSTI, in the hii1:ory of lheIl
lith, an order or divifion of the fea-hedge
hogs, or echini marini of authors, with 
the aperture of the anus in the bafe of 
the thell. 

CATODON, in ichthyology a genus of 
fithes, of the order pf the plagiuri, the 
charaCl:ers of which are thefe: there are 
no teeth in the upper jaw, nor any fin on 
the hack. 
Of this genus there are two fpecies, r. 
The fperma-ceti whale, called by authors 
cete, cetus dentatus, and baltelza major, 
with the above-mentioned charaCl:ers, and 
the fiftula in the neck. 2.. The catodon 
with thefiltula in the fnout, called by au-
thors bali£IJa minor. , 

CATOPSIS, in medicine, the fame with 
myopia. See the article MYOPIA. 

CATOPTRICS, that part of optics that 
treats of reflex vition, and explains the laws 
and properties of refleCtion, chiefly found
ed upon this truth, that the angle of re
fleEtion is always equal to the angle of 
incidence; and from thence deducing the 
magnitudes, {hapes, and fituations of the 
a p;)earances of objeCl:s feen hy the reflec
tion of polilhed'furfaces, and particularly 
plane, fpherical, conical and cylindrical 
ones: but this doCtrine being a part of 
optics, fee the article OPTICS. 

CATOPTRIC CISTULA, a mllchine, or ap
paratus, whereby fmall bodies are repre
tented extremely large, and near ones ex
tremely wide, and diffufed through a vaft 
fpace, and other agreeable phren~mena, 
by means of mirrors, difpored by the 
laws of catoptrics, in the corrcavity of a 
kind of cheft. 
Of thefe there are vario\1s kinds ac
commodated to the various intentions of 
the artificer; fome multiply obj(Ct~, fome 
deform them, fome magnify, f!fj,. 

CATOPTR1C DIAL, a dial that exhibits ob
jeCts by refleCl:ed rays. See the art'·z:e 
REFLECTING DIAL. 

CATOPTRIC TELESCOPE, a telefcope t~, , 
exhibits obje8:s by refie8:ion. ~'t~ ~,,~' 
article REFLECTING TEL,ES(,O!" 

S S S ~ CA~,CQP'~ 
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CATOPTRITES, in natural hiftory, a trunks, a fuperi or and an inf~rior; from 

llame given to hard black marbles, on ac- the fuperior trunk of the vena cava th€re 
count ,of theil:" ferving for fpeculums or arjfe .the following veins, the azygos, 
lookil1g-glaffes~ , the bronchial, the mecl,i;;L!iinaJ, the fupe ... 

'CA TOP fROMANCY, a kind of divin- rior diaphragmatic, and the fubclaVians : 
atioll4 among the antients, conlifting in the inferior trunk of the vena cava is re-
the appHcation cif a mirror. Paufallias markable f~r ~he valves, and from this 
fays, it was ufed by the Achailns, when~ arife the diaphragmatic, or interior phre~ 
thofe who were lick, let down a mirror, nic veins, the reinal veins, the right 
fafrened by a thread into a fountain, be- fpermatic, the facra, and the iJiacs. See 
fore the temple of Ceres i .then lo.;Jking in , . VEIN, and each of thefe under-its pro-
theglafs, if they faw a ghaftly face they per head. ., 
tookjt as a fure lign of death; on the CAVA, in geography, a town of Italy, 
contrary '. if the face appeared frelh .and in. the kingdom of Naples, about four-
·healthy, It was a fign of recovery. Some- m~les from Salerno. I 

times it was performed by a ve!fel of. CAVALCADE, a pompous proceffion of 
water, the middJe of which .was ca11- horfemen, equipages, etc. by way 9f 
ed y".~n, whence the divination was (;al1- parade to grace a triumph, public entry, 
ed gaftromancy. ,See GASTROMANC~. or the like. See the article CARROUSAL. 

·CATTIVQ, in mulie, as cattivo tempo, CAVALIER, in fortification, an elevation 
a certai~1 part of the meafure :wherein it of earth, oLdifferent fhapes, fituated or-
is not proper to pelform certain things, as dinarily in the gorge of a baltion, bor-
to end a cadence, or pEce a long tYlhble. dereli with a parapet, and cut into more 
It praperly lignifies what we call the un - or lefs embralures, according to the capa-
accented part of the bar, and is ~he fft- city of the cavalier. 
cbnd and laft note in common time, and Cavaliers are a double defence for the 
the'middJe o.ne of every three in triple. faces of the oppolite bai1:ion: they defend 

CA TTLE~ pecora, an ordf:r of quadru~ the ditch, break the befiegers galleries. 
peds, for the charaEters of which, fee the command the traverfes in dry moats, [cowr 
article PECOR A. the failliint angle of the cOllnterfcarpe 

Black-CATTLE, the fame with th<: ox-kind. where the beliegers have their counteI-
, See the article Bos. batteries, 'and infilade the enemies tren-

Stealing of cattle is felony without bene- ches, or oblige them to multiply their 
fit of clergy, and that to the accomplices parallels: they are likewife very fervice-
a,s well as the principals, by frat. 14, able in defending the breach, and the 
J 51 and 16 Geo. II. where, under cattl~ retrenchments of the befieged, and ca~ 
are comprehended a bull~, cow, ox:' fieer, very much incommode the entrenchments 
buliock, heife\", calf, ilieep, and lamb; which the enemy make, being lodged in 
and no other quadrupeds. the baltion. . 

C ATULUS, in ichthyology, a name given CAV ALIE R, in the manege, one that unlier-
to feveral fpecics of the /rpliJlhts, or ~ark- frands h,orfes, and ~s praaifed in the art 
kind. See the article SQEALUS. of riding them. . 

CATUS-PARDUS, or CATus-MONTA- (:AVALRY, a bodyoffoldi~sthatcharge 
NUS, in zc'ology. See the article CAT on horfeback" and may properly be called 
II/the mom;tr;:I:.· . the right arm of the army: they are of 

c.\ TUS Zl<lE;TH1C l!R. See the article great lervice in difi:llrbi{lg th!' enemy by 
. ?:m ~T I!l C ~ \l (lJ;i/'N~... their frequent excurfi~>ns, in intercepting 

CATV, or C..,TJ, an lI1dla~ weIght. See convoys, and defrr9ymg the country. 
the article BAHAR. The cavalry is divided into fquadrons, 

C:\ TZENELLrBO~EN, a cify of Heffe, and encamp on the wings of the army; 
iitv,ated t1pO~ the: ;upper Rhine, . in Ger-: To.o g.r~a~ a number of cavalry may prov~ 
Tilany, about lI:;teen mIles 1,10rtho} Mentz; pre]UalClal to an army; for a,s they con~ 
catl: long. 7° 4-0', north lat. 50° ~o'. I\une a gre:lt deal of forage, they ~ay 
It is tht: capj~·al of ~ county of ~he l;lIn~ oblige a general to decamp from a~ ad':' 
Jlame.· . vantageous poll:. 

~AVA, or VENIt. CAVA, in anatomy, a CAVAN, the capital of aCO\ID~y of'the; 
vtin ariling wilh a large finus from the fame name, in the province of UHler; 
right auricle of the heaFt: It there lends in Ireland, fituated about lixty miles north': 
~lIt a vein to the heart Itfelf, called the weft of Dublin: weft long. 79 3S', nOl'tl~ 
H)l'o~ary ve~n, and is ~vided into two lat. S4~~ , 
. , . '~~ y .i\ZI()~ 
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CAVAzrON, or .CAVASION, in archi

teCl:ure, denotes the hollow trench made 
for layin-g the foundation of a building; 
whiCh, according to Palladio, ollght to 
be one fixth part of the height of the 
whole building. 

CAUCALIS, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 
univerfal flower of which .is difform and 
radiated; the proper flower of the di1k is 
male, fmall, compored of five inflexo
cordated equal petals ; the proper flower 
fJf the radius is hermaphrodite and com
tiored of five inflexo-cordated unequal pe
tals, the ex·feriar one being larger than 
the reft and bifid: the fruit is of an ob
lato-oblong figure, ftriated longitudinal
ly, with rigid fcabrous briftles: the feeds 
are two, oblong, convex on one fide and 
armed with prickles in order of the ftrire, 
and plane on the other fide. See plate 
XXXVIII. fig. 9' 

CAUCASUS, a vall ridgt> of mountains, 
running from the leffer AGa through the 
north of Perfia to the Eaft Indies; thefe 
acquire different names in the feveral 
countries through which they pars. 

CAUCON, in botany, a name ufed pythe 
, antients for the equifetum, or horfe-tail. 
CAUDA, in a general fenfe, denote~ the 

tail of an animal. See the article TAl L. 
CAUDA, among fome anatdmifi:s, denotes 

the clitoris of the female pudendum. See 
the article CLITORIS. 

C4\UDA DRACONIS, the DR.AGON·S-TAIL, 
in aftrohomy, the name of the moon"s 
defcendingl1ode. See the article NODE. 

CAUDA EQEINA, a name fometimes given 
to the lower part of the fpinal marrow. 

CAUDA EQEINA, in botany, the fame with 
the equifetum of botanifts. 

~AUDA LEONIS, in aftronomy, a ftar of 
the firft magnitude in the tail of the con-. 
ftellation leI). See the article LEO. 

~AUDA MARINA, the fame with the myo
furus of botanical writers. 

{::AUDEBEC, a city of Normandy, in 
France, fituated on the north fic\e of the ri
ver Seine, about fixteen miles weft of Rou
en: eaftlon.45', and north lat_ 49° 32'. 

~AUDISONA VIFERA, in zoology, the 
fame with the rattle-fnake. . 

CAUDIVERBERA, in zool9GY, a kinQ 
of lizard, otherwife called corqyluJ. . 

(;~ VE? a fubterraneous hollow place of a 
certaIn extent. 
Some authors diftinguifh between a cave 

. and a cavern, making the firfl: the effect. 
of art, and the latter of nature_ 
>:p~,: cayes i~ WiltfhiIe, ~~tw~e~ Luck~ 

ington and Great-Badmington, nine in 
number, of a row, of feveral dimenfions, 
the leaft four feet broad, and nine or ten 
feet long, are credibly fuppofed to be the 
tombs of fome heroic men among the an
tient Romans, Saxons, and Danes, be
caufe fpurs, and pieces of armour have 
b~en dug out of them. 

CA VEA, in roman antiquity, the [amI: 
with cage. See the article CAGE. 

CAVEAR, CAVEER, or CAVIARY, the 
[pawn, or hard .mes of fturgeon, made 
into final! cakes, an inch thick, and of an 
hand's breadth ,falted,and,dried in the fun. 
This fort of food is in great repu te through
out Mufcovy, becaufeof their three lents. 
which they keep with a fuperftitious ex-/ 
acmeCs; wherefore the Italians fettled at 
Mo{cow, drive a very great trade in this 
commodity throughout that empire, be
ciwfe there is a prodigious quantity of 
fturgeon taken at the mouth of the Wol
ga, and of the other rivers which fall in
to the Calpi:m fea. There is a pretty 
large quantity of this commodityconfuDl_ 
ed in Italy, and they are very well ac
quainted with it in France and England. 
where it is reckoned no defpicable difh. 
The French and Italians get· the cavear 
from Archangel, but they feldom get it 
at the firft hand, for they commonly buy 
it pf the Englifh and Dutch. 

C A YEA T, in law, a kind of procefs in the 
fpiritua\ courts, to ftop the proving of a 
will, the granting letters ofadminifuation 
f!ic. to the prejudice of another. Se~ 
PROBATE. 
I t is a1:fo ufed to ftop the inftitution of a 
clerk to a benefice. 

CAVEATING, in fencing, is the fhjfting 
the fword from one lide of that of your 
adverfary to the other. 

CAVEDO, in commerce, a poitugue[c 
!ong meafure, equal to 27 x&Mi englilh, 
IDches. 

CAVERN denotes much the fame with 
grotto. See the alticle GROTTO. 

CAVERNOSE, among anatomifi:s, an ap_ 
pellation given to feveral parts of the bo
dy, on account of their fpongy ftrua~re: 
thus the cavernofa c?rpora of the penis 
are two fpongy bodies, made up of a 
number of finall caverns or cells. Thefe 
are the two bodies which conftitute the 
penis; they arire diftina and feparatc 

. on each fide of the offa pubis, as ii: were 
!f?m. pecul!ar thalat;Ji: after this they 
J?ID," and, In that onginalftate, are ear
ned_ mto the ~lans. If any liquid matter 
be. lmfelled mto thefe, or if they he in-

. fla.ted, 
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fiated, the penis becomes rigid. Thefe ters, and the limbs; the cavities are the 
n;ro bodies are alfo termed corpora fpon- head, the thorax, and the abdomen. 
grofa. -' See the article ABDOMEN, &te. 

CAVES ON, or CAVEZ,ON. -See the ar- The cavities oHhe bones, Heifter obferves, 
ticle CAVEZON. are ,of two' kinas, thofe of the articula-

CAVETTO, in architecture, a hollow tions, and thofe anfwering other purpofes, 
member, or round concave moulding, and called cells, caverns, foramina or 
t:ontaining a quadrant of a circle, and apertures, foffp! or deep channels, and 
having a quite contrary effeCl: to that of a Julci or fhallow ones. 
quarter-round: it is uied as an ornament CAUK, or CAWK, a term ufed among 
in cornices. miners, for a coarfe fparry ftone, of a 
Mr. Felibien takes notice, that workm!tn white colour, found in the lead-mines. 
cOMound the cavetto with a fcotia, but See the article SPAR. 
improperly, the cavetto being in faCl: 011- . CAUKING, or CAULKING of a /hip, is 
t.y half a fcotia. See the arti'CIe SCOTIA. driving oakum, or the like, into all the 

CAVEZON, in the manege, a fort of 11ofe- feams of the planks of a fhip, to prevent 
b:rnd, either of iron, leather, or wood, leaking and keep out the water. 
fometimesfla~, and at other times hollow CAULKING-IIlONS, are iron chilfels for that 
or twifted, -clapt upon the nofe of a horfe, purpofe. 
to' wring it, and fo forward the fuppling Some of· thefe irons are broad, fame 
and breaking of the horfe. round, and others grooved. 
All iron-cavezon is a femicircle or,band After the feams are ftopped with oakum, 
of iron, conlifting of two or three pieces it is done'over with a mixture of tallow, 
~ined by hinges, and mounted with a pitch, and tar, as low as the fh'ip draws 
head-full, a throat-band, and two ftraps water. 
or reins with three rings; one rein paffes CAUKING-TIME, in falconry, a hawk's 
through the middle ring, when we mean treading time. 
to make a horfe wOl'k round a pillar; CAUL, among miners, a reddiih pink-
through the two lide-rings we pafs the coloured frone, found in the tin-mines. 
two reins, which the rider holds in his CAUL, in anatomy, a membranaceous part 
band, or makes faft to the faddle, in 01'- of the abdomen, covering the greatell: 
der to keep the horfe's head in fubjeCl:ion, part of the guts, ufually furnifued with 
!!?fe. a large quantity of fat, placed under the 

CAVIA, CAVIAC, or CAVEAR. See the, peritomeum, and immediately over the 
article CAVEAR. inteftines, called by fame authors rete, 

CA''-lA-COBAYA, the name by which the or reticulum, from the number of holes 
guinea-pig is fometimes called. appearing in it, when raifed, ~nd giving 

CAVIDO, or CAVEDO. See CAVEDO. ' it the refemblance of a net: but it is moft 
CAVIL denotes much the fame with fo- frequently called oment1,lm, See the ar-

phifm. 'See the article SOPHISM. tide OMENTUM. 
CAVILLON, a town of Provence in France, CAUL is alfo a little membrane, found on 

fituatd on the-river Durance, about fif- fame children, encompaffing the head, 
teen mi'les fouth of Avignon: eaft long. when born. 
5°, and north lat. 43° 50'. Some take this to be only a fi'agment of 
It is a bi/hop's fee, llnd fubjeCl: to the the membranes of the fretus, which ge-
pope. nerally break at the birth of the child. 

CAVIN, in the military art, a natural ho1- CAULICOLES, or CAULICOLl, are eight 
low, fit to lodge a body of troops: if leiTer branches or ftalks, in the cC'Tinthi~ 
there happen to be -any near a place be- an capital, fpringing out from four gteater 
f,ep-ed, it is of great u(e to the beliegers ; or principal cauls, or fialks. 
fo;:' by the help of fuch a place they can 'The eight volute& of this order are fuf-
open the trenches, make places of arms, tained byfourcauls, or primary branches, 
or keep guards of horfe, without being of leavcs, and from which thefe cauli-
in danger of the enemies fhot. coles or lelfer foliages do arife. 

CAVIT A, in geography, the name of a CAULIFEROUS, an appellation given to 
town in Manilla, one of the Philippine- {ucb plants as have a perfea caulis or 
iilands. frem. See the article CAULIS. 

CAVITY, in a general fenfe, denotes an]' CAULIFLOWERS, illgardeninO', a much 
hollow: and hence an:ltomiil:s have di- eiTcemed fpecies of brajJica, ru~cabbage. 
vi~ed the boqy into three c;l\:ities or vm- See the anicle BRAS-SICA. 

Ca\llifl~wenl 
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Cauliflowers have of late years been fo direered to the mayor of a town, &fr. 
much improved in England, as to exceed who being by the king's writ command-
in goodnefs and magnitude any produced ~ ed to make feiGn of lands to the king'. 
in moll: parts of Europe, and, by the grantee, delays fo doing. This writ re-
!kill of the gardener, are continued for quires ~im to ihew caufe why lie makes 
ieveral months together, but the moil: delay. 
common feafon forthem is in May, June, CAUSAL TY, among metaphyficians, the 
and July. action or power of a caufe in producing 
In order to have very Ilarly cauliflowers, its effect. 
we thould make choice of a good l"ich fpot It is a difpute among the fchool-philofo-
of ground, that is well defended from phers, whether, and how, the caJualty is 
the north, eaft, and weft winds, with ciiftinguilhed from the caufe and the ef-
hedges, pales, or walls: this ground feet? fome hold it a mode or modal en-
ihould be well trenched, burying therein a tity, fuperadded to the cau(e, &e. otbers 
good quantity of rotten dung; the ground contend for its being the caufe itfelf. See 
1houltl then be levelled; and if it be na- the article CAUSE. 
turally a wet foil, you ihould raife it up CAUSALTY, among miners, denotes the 
in beds, about two feet and a half or. lighter, fulphureous, earthy parts of ores" 
three feet broad, and four inches above carried off in the operation of walhing. 
the level of the ground. In planting This, in the mines, they throw in heaps 
your cauliflowers you Ihould allow about upon banks, which, in fix or feven years, 
two feet fix inches diftance from glafs to they find it worth their while to work 
glafs in the rows, always putting two over again. See ORE and WASHING •. 
good plants under each g!afs, which may CAUSE, caufa, that from whence any 
. be at' about four inches from each other; thing proceeds, or by virtue of which any 
and if you defign them for a full crop, thing is done: it ll:ands oppoCed to effeCt. 
they may be three feet and a half row . "r e get the ideas of caufe and effect, 
fmm row : but if you intend to make fays Mr. Locke, from our obfervation of 
ridges for cllcumber$ or melons between the viciffitude of things, while we perceive 
the rows of cauliflowers, as is generally fome qualities or {ublhnces begin to exifr, 
practifed by the gardeners near London, and that they receive their exill:ence 
you muH then make the rows eight feet from the due application and, operation 
afimder. of other beings. That which produces,is 

CAULINE, in a general fenfe, dr:notes the caufe, and that which is produced 
any thing belonging to the caulis or ll:alk the effect: thus fluidity in wax is the ef~ 
of plants. See the article CAULIS. feet of a certain degree of heat, whi<:h 

CAULINE LEAF, among botanifrs, that we obferve to be confl:antly produced by 
growing frgm the ll:alk of a plant. . the application of fuch heftt. 

CAULINE PEDUNCLE. See PEDUNCLE. Firfi CA 'fIJSE, that which acts of itfelf, and 
CAULIS, among botanill:s, denotes the of its own proper power or virtue: God 

ftalk of herbaceous plants: this, in trees, is the only liril: caufe in this fenfe. 
is calledcaudex, or trunk; and, in graff'es, Second CAUSES are thofe which derive the 
cubnUJ, or ll:em. power and faculty of action from a tid! 

CAUNES, a town of upper Languedoc, ~aufe': thefe are improperl~ called caufes, 
in France, in the diocefe of Carcaf[onne. m regard they do not, ll:nctly fpeaking; 

CAURIS, in natural-hiftory, a name ufed act at all, but are acted on: of this kind 
by fome for the porcellain-Ihel!. are all thofe that we term natural cauies. 

CAUSA MATRIMONII PRJELOCUTI, in PhiloCophers are divided as to the action 
common law, a writ that lies where a whereby fecond cauCes produce their ef-
woman gives land to a man in fee, to the fects: fome main~ain, th~t .the caufalty 
intent he ihall marry her, and he refufes cannot be produced, fince It IS that which 
to do it in a reafonable time, being there- produces: others will have them to aet 
unto required by the woman: and in truly by their action l but they are ~t a 
fuch cafe, for not performing the condi- lofs {!:ill about that aCtion: fome do not al-
tion, the entry of the woman into the low th~t corporeallubfrauces can produce 
lands again, has been adjudged lawful. any. thillg. but aCCl(lents: the iyftem of 
The hu!band and wife may iue this writ AvIfenna IS, that God produces, imme-
againft another, who ought to have m,ar- di~tely, a moll: perfect fpiritual fubftance; 
ried her. thiS pfoducc3 another, lefs perfect; that, 

CAUSA NOBIS SIGNIFICES, in law, a writ a thud i and thus to the laft; which la~ 

1 
. proQuc;,. 
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produces aU the corporeal fublb.nces; 
and thofe corporeal fubftances, accidents: 
as to the manner of their agency, fome
maintain, that the fubftantial form of fe
cond cllufes produces forms, and-the acci
dental ones, accidents: others, thatfonns 
produce other forms and accidents ; and 
others, that accidents alone are capable 
of producing accidents and fbrm3. 
Caufes are diftinguilhed, by. the fchoo1s, 
into efficient, material, final, and for
mal. 

Efficient CAUSES are the agents employed 
in the produetion of any thing. 

Material CAUSES, the fi!bjeets whereon the 
:otgents work; or the mate! ials whereof the 
thing is produced. 

Final CAUSES are the motives inducing,an 
agent to aet j or the defign and purpofe 
for which the thing wa~ done. 
Lord Bacon fays, that the final caufe is 
fo far from being ferviceable, that it cor
rupts the fciences, unlels it be rdlrained 
to human actions: however, continues he, 
final <!aufes are not falfe, nor unworthy 
()f inquiry in metaphyfics: but their ex
cunions into the limits of phyfical caufes 
hath made a great devaftatiol'l in that 
province j othelwife, when contained 
within their own bounds, they are not 
repugnant to phyfical cauCes. 

Formal CAUSE, the change reCulting from 
the aetion ; or that which determines a 
thing to be this, and diftinguilhes it from 
every thing elfe : thus, the foul is held 
the formal caufe of man. 
Caufes are again diil:inguifhed into phy
fical and moral. 

P~fical CAUSE, that which produces a 
fenfible corporeal effeet; as the fun is the 
phyfical caufe of light: others define it, 
that which produces its effeet by a phyfi-
cal virtue. ' 
The cartelians refolve all phyfical caufes 
into occafional ones. 

Oceafional CA USE s, therefore, are only the 
occafions, not the direet caufes of their' 
effeets. See the article OCCASION. " 

The foul, fay theie philofophers, is not 
able to aet on the bony; nor the body, 
reciprocally, on the foul: to keep up an 
intercour[s between them, God, on oc
cafion of the motion of' the body, im
prelfes a feniation on the foul ; and an 
occafion of a fentiment of the foul, im
pretfes a motion on the body: the motions 
th~refore of the foul and body, are only 
occalional caule, of what palles iu the one 
or in the other, thus, fay they, the Ihoke 
er pcrcuffion is Illlly tht occalional cauie 

of tl'e motion produced in tlie booy 
ftmck: it is God, who is the direet ef
ficient caufe, &e. 

Mor.al CAUSE, that which produces. a real 
effeet, but in things immaterial; as re
pentance is the caule of forgivenefs. A 
moral caufe is alfo defined, that which 
<\etermines us, thougn not necelfarily, to 
do, or not to do, any thing j as advice, 
intretlties, commands, menaces, &e. 
It is to be obferved, that, in this fenfe, a 
llJoral caufe is only applicable to a free in
telligent agent: it is alfo obfervable, that 
the latter notion of a phyfical as well as a 
moral caufe is the moil: jull:, clear, and 
diftina. 
Caufes are again diftinguiihed into uni
verfal, or particular; principal, or inftru
mental; total, or partiaf ; univocal, equi
vocal, &c., 

Equi'VOcal CAUSE, that which is of a differ
ent kind and denomination from its ef
feet: . thus it is, the fun is faid to be the 
caufe of animal life. 

Inflrunrental CAUSE, that made ufe of by 
the principal, to produces it effeet j or 
that which is excited to produce an effeCt 
beyond the meafure of its own perfection: 
fome will have all fecondary caufes to be 
inftmmental ones. 

PaI"tiat CAUSE, that which concurs with 
fome other in producing the effea. 

Particular CAUSE, that which can only 
produce a fingle effeet, or a certain kind 
of effeet. 

Principal CA USE, that which gives motioll 
to the inftmment, or which does not 
operate beyond its own natural efficacy. 

'Total CAUSE, that which produces the 
whole effeCt. 

Uni'Uocal CAUSE, that which is of the fame 
kind and denomination with its effea: 
as, love is the caufe of love. 

Ul1i'1Jcrjal CAUSE, that which, by the eX'
tent of its power, may produce all ef
fects. 

CAUSE, among civilians, the fame with 
aetion. See the article Ac TI 0 N • 

CAUSEWAY, or CAUSEY, a maffive 
of ftones, ll:akes, and fafcines; or an ele
vation of fat viICous earth, well beaten; 
ferving either as a road in wet marlhy 
places, or as a mole to retain the waters 
of a pond, or prevent a river from over-
flowing the lower grounds. . 

CAUSTICS, in phyfic, an appellation 
given to medicines of fo hot and fiery a 
nature, that, being applied, conri.l1ne~ 
and, as it were, burn the texture of the 
rartsJ like hot iron. 

Caufticil 
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Caufi:ics differ fDom 'cauteries in that they 
lJecform their effeCts flower, and ""ith leis 
fQI:ce, and pain: they are uied to eat off 
proud fungous flelh ; they al[o penetrate 
wit~in hard callolls bodies, and liquify 
the humours; and are particu.larly ap
plied in abfcelfes and impofihumations, to 
eat through to the fuppurated matte:', 
and give it vent; fometimes alfo to make 
i/fues, in parts where cutting is difficult, 
or mconvenient. 
Cauftics are generally divided into four 
forts, the common fironger caufiic, the 
common milder cauftir, the antimonial 
caufiic, and the lunar cauftic. 
The Ctronger caufiic is pr.epared by boil· 
ing to a fourth part, any quantity of the 
lees of almond-foap, adding lime, -that 
has been kept in a ve,lfel pretty clore fiopt 
for feveral months; the lime is to be 
adUed till all the liquor is abforbed, and 
the whole reduced to a pafte, which is to 
be kept in a velfel well Itopt •. 
The common milder. 'canfiic is prepared 
b~- ~akingequal parts of foft foap, and 
freih quick-lime, 'and mixing them at 
the'time of uling. 
The anti'monial cauftic is prepared 
thus; take of ,antimony one pound, 
of corrOllve fublimate, two pounds; and 
. bein'g reduced feparately into powder, 
,mix them well, and diftil them in a retort 

with a wide neck, in a gentle heat of 
land i let what afcends into the neck:. of 
me retort be expofed to the air, that it 
may run into a liquor. . 
The methoq of preparing the lunar cau
ft~c is as follows: diffolve pure fliver by 
a fand-heat, in about twice its weight of 
aqua fortis; then dry away the humidi,
ty, witiJ. a, gelltle fire, afterwards melt it 
in a crucible, that it may be poured into 
proper moulds, carefully avoiding over .. 
mtieh heat, left th~ matter fuould grow 
too thick. 

CAU~1'JC CURVE, in the higher geometry, 
a curve formed by the concourfe or coin
cidence of the rays of light, refleCledf.rom 
foine othel' curve. See CATACAUSTIC 
and DI·ACAUSTIC. 

CAUSTIC,GLASSES, the fame with btlrn
ing-glalfes. See BURNING-GLASSES., 

CAUSTICUM ANTIMONIALE, in the Lon
don Difpenf~tory, the fame with the cil 
of antimony. See ANTIMONY. 

,.cAU8US, orButt,NING-FEVER, a fpecies of 
continual fever; accomp3nied with are. 
markable inflammation of t,he plood. The 
principal fymptoms are a heat almoft 
burning to th~ touc~e breath extreme-

VOL,'I. ,. 

Iy hot, a dl'inefs of the whole ikin, the 
tongue p~rched and rou~;h, and an un
qucnchahle thirll:. See li'EVER. 

CAUS\VAY, or C.'l.9SEWAY. See the 
articie'CA USEWA Y. 

CAUT1·:RIZATION, the application of 
cauteries to any part of the body. See 
the next article. 
Cauterization with moxa is :wonderfully 
extolled by lome as the moa dti::Ctual 
means to extirpate the gout; but it is at 
prefent in dHille, and not without realon, 
for be fides the acute pain which it creates. 
it is frequently found to have little or no 
effeB:. This cauterization, however, is 
faid to be at ptefent in rtfe among the 
Arabians; and the Japonefe and Chinefe 
have it in fa great efi:eem, that it makes 
one of their chief remedies. 

CAUTERY; in furgery, a medicine for 
burning, e?,ting, or corroding any lolid 
part of the body. 
Cauteries are tliftingllilhed into two cla/fes, 
'aEtual and potential: by aCtual cauteries 
are meant red hot inltruments, ufually 
of iron, which are applied to many parts 
and diJorders; and by potential cauteries 
are underftood certain kinds of corroding 
medicines. See the article CUASTICS. 
Cauteries have manifold ufes, for they 
not only deftroy the dead parts of carious 
bones, remove· cancers, fehini, excrefcen
cies, carbuncles, and mortified parts, but 
they are alfo uled to make ilfues and fe~ 
tons, to ftop hremorrhages in wounds and 
amputations; and laftly to remove an 
~maurofis, eplJepfy, fciatica, with pains 
m the teeth and other parts. > 

For the right 2pplica~on of cauteries, 
variolls oblervations are nece/fa\y: I. 

The fize and figure of the cautery ihouUl 
correfpond to that of th~ difordered part. 
z. It is ne<:elfary te fecure the found 
parts from fhe cautelY, to prevent giving 
more than necelfary pain, 3. When tlte 
inll:rument is iufficiently hot, it is to be 
applied, :ind firongly impre/fed upon tits 
difordered part, tili the bottom of it 'ap- . 
pears found. To effeCt this more fpeedi
ly, it will be necelfary to have feveral 
cauteries in readinefs, acalltionmore efpe
cially to be obfel'ved In carious bones'and 
large h::emorrhages. 
Several phyficians have obferved,. that 
cauteries fucceeded in apoplexies when all 
other remedies have failed.' But for the 
,part to which, the ca':lt~ry is to be applied 
there a~e vanous opllllOns; fame prefer 
the' OCCiput; fame the nape Qf the neck, 
between thlt firft and lecond' vertebrre ' 

T ~ t [om; 
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-fome the' meeting of the coronal and fa
gittal futures, and others pitch upon other 
parts. MilHchelJius, an italian writer, 
afferts, that no part can be fo proper for 
cauterizations in apoplexies, as the foles 
of the feet. 

CAUTING-IRON, in farriery, an iron 
with vvhich farriers cauterize or fear thofe 
p:irts cf an hode that require burning. -

CAUTION, cautio, in the civil and fcotch 
law, denotes much the fame with what, 
in: the law of England, is called bail. See 
the article BAIL. 

CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA, in law, a 
writ which lies againft a bithop that holds 
an excommunicated perf on in prifon for 
contempt, after he has offered fllfficient 
caution or fecurity to obey the orders of the 
church. On receipt of this writ, the llieriff 
warns the billiop to take ca'ution. 

C AUX, a country of Normandy, in France, 
. iitllilted betv,;een the ocean, the Seine .. 

Picaniy, and the country of Bray. 
CAXA, a little coin made of lead, mixed 

with fome fCOJ'ia of copper, ftruck in Chi
na, but current chiefly at Bantam in the 
if1and of Java, and lome of the neigh
bouring if1:ands. 
The caxas are of two kinds, great and 
fmail. Of the fmall' 300,000 are equal 
to fifty-fix livre,s five fols french money; 
and of the grea~, 60(;)G are equal to four 
!'hillings and fix-pence fl:erling. 

.ci\XAMALCA, the name of a town and 
cliftriEt of Peru, in louth America, where 
there was a moll: fumptuous palace be
.lo;nging to the Y ncas, and a magnificent 
temple dedicated to the fun. 
It was at Caxtmalca that Pizarro put to 
death Athualpha; their lafr king. 

·CAXOU, among miners, denotes a chefr 
of any ore ready prepared for refining. 

CA, Y, in zoology, a fmall [pedes of bra
fil ian monkey, of a hla~k colour. 

C,A YMAN, a name by which the croco
dile is fometimes called. 

It is very feldom that cazemates 31'eufeci 
now a-days, becaufe the enemies batteri7s 
are apt to bury the cannon they csntam 
l.mder the ruins of their vaults; befities, 
that the fmoke with which they are con
tinually filled, renders theJ? unfupporta
ble to the engineers. It IS for thiS, rea
fon the latter engineers make th7m, ope.n 
at top, contenting themfelves With fOltl

fying them with a parapet. 
CAZEM~TE is al[o ufed for a well with 

feveral fubterraneous branches dug in the 
paffage of the bafiion, till the miner is 
heard at work, and air given to the mine. 

CAZERN. See the article CASERN. 
CAZEROM, or CAZERON, a city of Per

fia, the capital of the province of Kurch 
Schabour, fituated in 709 eall: long. and 
2.9° 15' north lat. 

CAZIMIR,a town of Poland, in the pala
tinate of Lublin. 

CAZMA, a rea-port town of Peru , in fouth 
, America, in the audience of Lima, be

tween Guanbacho and Mongon. 
CE, a city of China, four degrees weft from 

Pekin, in 36° 33' north lat. 
CEDAR, cedrus, according to Tournefort. 

makes a dill:ina genus of plants, but is 
comprehended by Linn::eus among the 
junipers. See the articleJuNIPER. 
Cedar-wood, which is of a fragrant fmell 
and fine grain, is abnoft incorl'uptible by 
reafon of its bittetnefs, which renders it 
diftalteful to worms. Hifrol'ians tell us, 
that fome of this timber was found in the 
temple'of Apolle at'Utica, two thoufand 
years old. The cedar-s of LeblUlon are 
famons, as having been ueed by Solomon 
in building the temple of Jel'ilfalem. , 

Bajfm-d-CEDAR, in botany, the eng!ilh 
name of the theobroma. See the -article 
THEOBRO~L\'. 

White-CEDAR, a name given 'to a 1pecies 
-of cupreifus. See CUPRESSU5. 

,CAZEMATE, or CASEM.\TE, in fortifi
cation, a certain retired platform in the 
flank of a bafrion, for the defence of the 
moat and face of the QPpolite ·bafrion. 
Sometimes there are th,ree {beh platforms 
one behind another, the uppermoll: of 
which is on the terre plein of the bafrion, 
·which makes the other two be called 
places bojfes, or low p~aces. ~hey are 
covered from the eneillles .\:>attenes by a 
work of earth added to the angle of the 
Ihoulder, of a c,ircuIar alld iometimes of 
a [quare form, cruled fnoulder, OJ'ilIon, or . 
epaulemcnt. See OULLON, &ie. 

CEDRIA, among phyficians, the gum or 
i'efin which iffues fi'om the cedar. Its. 
geod qualities confift in its being fat, 
thick, tranfparent, and that, when pour
ed out, it fall by equal-drops. 

CEDRUS, the SCEDAR, in botany. See 
the article CEDAR. 

CEGOLITHUS,orTEGOLITHUs,names 
ufed for the lapis judaicus. See LAl'ls. 

CEILING, in arc-hiteCEllre, the upper'Pal'~ 
or roof of a rOOI11, Being a lay or cover
iilg of plafter ever laths, nailed on tIre 
bottom of the joifts which bear the fisor 
of tl~'e upper room, or on joifts pnt np 
f0r that pHrpo[e, where there is no up
per room, hence caUed ceiling joifl;s. . 

The~ 
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Th€fc plaftercd ceilings arc mtlch, ufed 
in England, roorc than in any other 
country: nor are they without their ad
vantages; as they make the room light
fame, are good in cafe of fire, &c. 

CELANDINE, chelidonium, in bot:¥rly. 
See the article CHELIDONIUM. 

CELARENT, in logic, a mode of fyllo
gilin, wherein the major and conclulion 
are nniverfal negative propofitiom, and 
the minor an univerfal affirmative. As 
CE No man that is a hypocrite can be 

faved: 
LA Every man who with his lips only 

cries Lord, Lord, is a hypocrite: 
RENT Therefore, no man, who with his 

lips only cries Lord. Lord, can 
be faved. 

CELASTRUS, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monogynia clafs of plants, 
whofe corolla confifl:s of five equal, oval, 
patent, feffile petals" with their ends 
turned back: the fruit is a coloured, 
oval capli.lle, obtufely trigonal, gibbous, 
formed of three valves, and containing 
three cells, in each of which are fmall, 
oval, coloured feeds, fmooth, and half 
covered by a calyptra, which is alfo co
loured, and has an unequal rim, divided 
into four fegments. 

CELEBES, or MACASSER, an iiland of 
the indian ocean, fituated betyreen II 60 

. and 1240 eaft long. and between 2
0 north 

and 6° fouth latitude. 
CELERES, in roman antiquity, a regi

ment of body g1:lards belonging to the 
roman kings, eftablilhed by Romulus, 
and compoied of 300 young men cholen 
out of the -moft illu1trious roman fami
lies, and approved by the fuffrages of 
the enrire of the people, each of which 
furnifhed ten. 

CELERI, in bqtany, the englifh name for 
fevel'al fpecies of apium. See APIUM. 

CELERINUS, in ichthyology, a name 
fometimes given to the pilchard. See the 
article PILCHARD. 

CELERITY, in mechanics, the [wiftnefs 
of any body in motion. 
It is aHo.defined to he an affeCl:ion of mo. 
tion, by which any moveable body runs 
through a give!) fpace in a given time. 
St!e VELOCITY and MOTION. 

CELESTIAL, Of COELESTIAJ,. See the 
article COE:LESTIAL. 

CELESTIl'jS, i~ c~urch-hiftory, a religi
. OllS &d'er of chnft\ans, reformed from the 

b~;nardins by pop~Celeftin V. Their rules 
are divided . .jn.t-e- t,hrec parts; thefirft, of 
,he pliovineial chaptm, and the eleCtions 

of iilperiors; the fecond contains the re
gular ohfervances; and the third, the 
vifitation and correCtion of the monks. 
The celeftins file two hours after mid
night to fay·matins: they eat no flefh at 
any time, except when they are lick: they 
faft every Wednefday and Friday to the 
feaft of the exaltation of the holy crofs ; 
and from that feaft to Eafter, every day. 

CELEUSl\1f\., lIEAW:Tf-'IJ., in antiquity, a 
naval Ihout ferving as a lignal for the 
mariners, or rowers in illips, to ply their 
oars, to row brilker, or to etale from row
iFlg: it is alfo made ufe of to lignify the 
joyful acclamation of vintagers, and the 
ihouts of the conquerors, infulting ovel' 
the vanquiihed. 

CELIAC, or COELIAC PASSION, a fort 
of diarrhcea, or fiux of the belly, where
in the aliment comes away either crude 
or chylified inftead of eXC)'ements. See 
the artiole COELIAC. 

CELIBACY, the ftate of unmarried per
fons, to which, according to the ,dOCtrine, 
or at leaft the difcipline, of the c:hurch of 
Rome, the clergy are obliged. 
Dr. Bingham obferves, that the prohibi
ting marriage after ordination, was all 
incroachment upon the primitive rule, 
and never received in the greek church; 
fo that it is' not to be reckoned among 
the ftanding rules of difcipline, which 
concerned the whole church. In the 
churches of France arrd Germany, celi
bacy was not univerfally praCl:if6d by the 
clergy in the eighth century, as appears 
by the fixth caRon of pope Adr,ian's col
lection. As to the fettling celibacy in 
the weftern church, it was brought about 
with extreme difficulty, a great many 
provincial councils ",ere convened in 
Germany and elfewr.ere. 
In the· church of England, the marriage 
of the clergy was gellerally pracl:i!ed to 
'the ·end of the tenth age, and in ·a great 
meafure to the beginning of the twelfrh. 
Tbat celibacy has no pretence of divine 
or apofl:olical inf'titution, teems no diffi
cult point to prove: whence it is, at 
fir1l:, hard to conceive from what motive 
the court of Rome perfi1l:ed fa very obfti
nately to impole this inilitution on the 
clergy. But we are to obferve, that this 
was a leading ftep to the execution of 
the projeCl: formed of making the clergy 
independent of princes, and rendering 
them a feparate bC!ldy, to be governed by 
their own laws. In effeCt. whi:\e prietls 
had children, it was IT.ery difficult to 
prevent their dependance upon prin-ces, 

T t t z whofe 
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whore fwours have fnch' an influence CELOSIA, in botany, a genus of the pm-

eEL CEN 
o.n pr:vate men: but having no family, tandria-monogynia clals of plants, the 

. th<:y W"IC more at liberty to adhere to flower of whIch con fins of five lanceo~ 
the pope.. lated, acuminated, ereCt, rigid, and per-

CELIDOGRAPHY, I/.Y,A'~'"p.,cj>''', a de- ma)1ent petals; the fruit is a glob?fe 
icription of the fpots vifible in the faces capfule, lurrounded with a corolla, wIth 
ot (,le lim or planets: we have a treatife one ceil opening horizontally, and con-
under tbis title by Branchini. taining ievenll roundifu emarginated 

CEL [MIA, a name given to the lapis ca- feeds. 
laminaris. See CALAMINARrs. CELSIA, in botany, a genus of the di4J-

CELL, cella, a little apartment or cham- namia-angiofpermia clals of plants, the 
ber, _ [uch as thole wherein the-- antient flower of which is monopetalous, with a 
monks, folitaries, and hen;:its, lived in plain limb and roundilh fegments: the 
retirement, fruit ~ a roundilh capfule, compreffea at 
Cells are llilt retained in divers monall:e- the top, acuminated, adhering to the cup, 
ries. Thus the dormitory is frequently with two cells, containing Jeveral fmall 
divided into /0 many cells. The car- angulated le~ds. 
thufians have each a feparate houfe, \-,.hich CELTIS, in bot:my, a genus of plants be-
ferve them as a cell. longing to the po!ygamia-;,zonoecia dafs 
The hall wherein the roman conclave is of plants. In the hermaphrodite flower 
held, is dividen by partifions into divers there is no corolla: the fruit is a globo:e 
~ells, for the feveral cardinals to lodge drupe with one cell, containing a round

ilh nut. In the male flower there is no 
corolla. The fruit of this plant, when 
not too ripe, is alhingent and binds the 
belly; and the decoCtion of it is good 
for a dyfentery, and for women labour
ing lm~ter an immoderate flux of the 
menfes, 

m. 
CELLS are alfo the little di;-ifions in honey

combs, which are always regular hexa
gons. 

CELLS, in botany, the hollow places be
tween the partitions in the pods, hulks, 
and other feed-veffcls of plants: accord
ing as there is or.e, two, t:,ree, f5C. of 
thefe cells, the velfel is faid to be unilo
cular, bilocular, trilocular, &Je, 

CELLS, 'in anatomy, little bag., or hladders 
w'here fluids or other matters are lodged, 
ca:lcli loculi, cillliire, fsJ'c. 

!1d!foft CELL;. See the article ADIPOSE. 
CELL, in geography, a town of Triers, in 

the circle 07 the lower Rhine, in Ger
many. fituated on the c~:'~crn ihore of-the 
Moielle, twenty-fix miles north-can of 
Triers: ealllol'g. 6° 45" and 110rth Jat. 
~c" 10'. 

CELLAR, the lowdl: room in a houfe, the 
ceiling of which is level with the furface 
of the grounti on which the houfe ilands, 
or at molt but vcry ltttle higher. 
As to the fitnation of cellars, Sir Henry 
Wotton fays. th~y ought, unlefs the 
whole houle be cellared, to he fituated 
on the north fidt of t:le haufe, as ftand'
ing in need of a cool and fi-elh air. 

CELLARER, an officer in a monall:ery, 
who takes care of the temporalities, and 
fllrnilhes the convent with'proviiion .. 
The word is borrowed from the roman 
law, for cellcrarius in the digdl:~, figni. 
. ties a comptroller of the Recounts. 

CELLI:Pu.RA, a g;enns of. the CI)ptoga-
7/111 !ithcph.J tcrw,JlI, excavated \vith oblong 
·ccllules. 

" 

CEMENT, or CJEMENT. See the :trticle 
ClEMENT. 

CEMF:NT ATION, or CJEMENTATIO:-;. 
See the articleClEMENTATION. 

CEME TER Y, eoenreteriu71Z, a place con
[~crated, or fet apart, for burying the 
de:ld. See the article COEMETERY. 

CENADA, a town of the venetian terri
tories in Italy, fituated about thirty-two 
Illiles n0rth of Padua I eall long. 12.0 

40', north lat. 46 0 5', 
CENEG ILD, an expiatory mula that was 

formtrly paid by one who killed ano
ther, to the kindred of the decea/ed. 

CENCHRAMIDEA, in botany, the fame 
'with the clufia of Linnreus. See the ar
ticle CLUSJ A. 

CENCHRAMUS, in ornithology, the 
name by which Be!lonius calls the em
beriza alba, or bunting. See BUNTING. 

·CENCHRIS, in zoology, a genus of fer
pents, the abdomen ot which is covered 
with 240 Jellta, and :the tail with 64 : 
add to this, that its head is covered :with 
fi'!lall [cales, and the tail has no appen'
dlx. It is otherwife called boiguacu. 
See the article BOIGUACU. . 

CENCHRISis alfo ufed by f~me for the tin • 
nunculus, or keftrel. ' 

CENCI-lRUS, in botany, :t genus of-the 
po[v$1l11lia-NIOnQf(ia j:lals of r1antli. There 

ani 
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!lre two flowers, tbeone male, the other obferving' th1t the confuIs were gene-
hermaphrodite; the proper flower is £11- rally fo much taken up in military ';\c-
gle, with two hnceoiated, acuminated, tiom, as to have no leililre to attend tl) 
concave val~s: there is no pcri.carpium, private affairs. At firft they were cho-
and hut one roulldilh feed. ten out of the renate, but after the ple-

CENCOATEL, the llame of a fpecies cf heians had got the conlulate open t{) 
colnher, with 2.20 fcuta on the abdomen. them, they foon arrived at the ceIiforfhip. 
See the article Co LUBER. The cenlors degraded !elJators upon,?c-

CENCONTLATOLLI, in ornithology, cauon, made the princeps ftnatus, ·m-
the f:une with the polyglotta avis. ~ee fpeCied the management of private fi:uni-
the article POL YGLOTTA. lies relating to education and experice, 

··CENOBITE, or COENOBITE. See the ar- and, in filOrt, had authority to reprimand 
ticle COE:-;OBITE, and correR any iiTcgubrity, and to take 

.cENOTAPH, ltm1,,<!wv, in antiquity; a care that perfons both in public and pri-
monument ereGted in honour of the dead, vate capacity, behaved themfelves in 3. 

but not containing any of their remains. becoming mannei'. Cicero reduces their 
Of thefe there were two forts. One ereCt- funCtions to the numbering of the 
eJ for filch perfons as had been honoured people, th", correGtiun and reformntioll 
with funeral rites in another place; and of manners~ the cftimating the effects of 
the !econd fort, for thofe that had never each citizen, the proportioning of taxes, 
obtained a jull: funeral. the fuperintendcnce of tribute, the u-
The iign whereby honorary fepulchres clulion from the temples, and the care of 
were diftinguifued from others, was the public places. . 
commonly the wreck of a fuip, to denote The office was fo conuderable, that none 
the deceaJe of the perf on in fome fo- afpired to it till they had paffed aJrthe 
reign country. rcil; fo that it was looked on as furpri-

(:ENOTZQ,!!I, an american bird, called fing, that Craffus filOuld be admitted 
a'Vis c'Vocatrix 1Zi'Vis, as being always cenfor, without having been either COIl-

damol'ous before a fall of inow : its ful or pretor. It was held at firil: for Jive 
head is black, and the rell: of the body years, but Mame'rcus lEmilius 1honen-
variegated with white, grey, yellow, and ed the "term to eighteen months. 
black. After the cenfors were eJected in the co-

CENSAL, in commerce,·a word ufed on mitia centurialia, they pi'oceeded to the 
the coaft ofPravence, and in the ports capitol, where they took. an oath not m 
of the Levant, to denot€ a broker. See manage either by favour or difafFeC1:ion. 
the article BROKER.· but to act- equitably and impartially 
Moil: of the cenfals of the Levant, and through the ,vhol~ courfe of their admi-
particularlY thofe at Grand Cairo, are niil:ration: and notwithfl:anding their 
Arabs by nation. They commonly re- great authority, they vere obliged to 
<eive one half per cent. for their trouble. give an account of their management to 

CENSER, a facred inil:rument made·ufe the tribunes and tRdiles curu!/'s. In pm-
of in the religious rites of the antients. cefs of time, the dignity of this offi~e 
It was a vale, containing incenfe t6 be dwindled very much; under the emperors 
ufed in facrificing to the gods. There it funk to nothing, as their majeil:ies c::n-
is the repre[entation of one in Mont- gro{[ed all the branches of that jurifdic-
faucon's antiquities, lmder the figure of tion. The republic of Venice has at 
a iliallow cup with a lid to it, and chains this day a cenior of manners of their 
running thro' {jnall handles. Cen[ers people, whofe office lafts ux months. 
were likewife in ufe among the Jews, as -CEN SOR 5 Iff books, are a body of doctors 
we find in the 'I Kings vii. 50. "Solo- or others eftabliilied in divers countries 
" mon, when he prepared furniture for to examine all books before they go to 
~'"the tel'llple of th.e Lord, among other the prefs, and to fee they contain nothing 
H things made cenfers of pure gold." contrary to faith and good manners. 
The ctnfer is alfo u[ed in romifh churches. At Paris, the facu Ity of theology daim 

<::ENSOR, in roman antiquity, a magi- this privilege, as granted to them by the 
ftrate, whofe buunefs it was to reform pope; but in J 624, new commiffitfn's of 
the manners and to value the dhtes of four doEl:ors were created by letters pa-
~he people. tent the fole ceniorsof all books, and 
There were two cenrors nril: created in . anfwerable for every thing contained 
JlJe 311 tll year QfRonle,'ullon tlu:: ["nlite's the.l~in. 
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In England, we had formerly an officer 
of this kind, under the title of licenfer 
of the prefs; but fince the revolution,.. 
()ur preis has been laid. under no (ueh 
l"eftraint. 

CENSURE, a judgment which condemns 
fame book, perfon ,or aEl:ion, or n:ore 
particularly a reprimand from a fu~enor. 
Ec'clefiaftical cenfures, are penalties by 
which, for fome remal"kahle mifueha
viour, chriftians are deprived Oft!l: com· 
munion of the church, or prohibited to 
ex~cute the facerdotal office. , 
There are different kinds of cenftlres 
diftinguiilied by €anonifrs,1 1. Into thole 

- called de jure, that .is, fuch as are ~p
pointed by law, and mto thofe ab h.omzne, 
which are pronounced by a fupenor for 
fome partic~lar fa~. z. Ipto cenfures 
latd! fententzt£, whlc~ ,are 1117urred. by 
committing the prohibited. a&lOl1, with
out any need of judgment pronounced ; 
and cen/ures jententzt£ fereml:e, which, 
tho' diferved by committing the fault 
againft which the penalty is levelled, yet 
tlie cenfure is not incurred till fentence is 
pronounced by an officer commiffioned 
for that pUl'pole. 3. Into, jua ~nd ~n
jnft cenfures. 4. 1nto valId and lllvahd. 
And, 5' Into thofe referved for a fupe
rior judge, and thofe n,ot refel'\'(,~. 
The pains and penalties attendmg cen
fures, are excommunication, /ufpenfion, 
interdi&, irregularity, depofition, &fc. 
See each of thefe under its proper head. 

CENSU RE in feveral manors of Cornwall 
and Devon, a cu/tom by which all refi
dents ahove the age of fixteen, are cited to 
fwear fealty to the lord, and to pay I I d. 
per poll, and I d. yearly after for ever. 
The perfons thus fworn are called cenfors. 

CENSUS, in roman an!iquity, an authen
tic declaration made before the cenfors, 
by the feveral [ubjech of the empire, of 
rlleir refpeaivt: nall;les and places of 
abode. This declaration was regiftered 
by the cenfors, arid contained an emime
ration, in writing, of all the eftates, 
lands, and inheritances they polfelfed ; 
their' quantity, q1,lahty, place, w.ives, 
children, domdtics, tenants, /laves. 
The cenfus was infrituted by Servius 
Tullius, and was held every five years. 
It was of great fervi~e to the republic, 
becauCe by means of it~ they ~jlCovered 
the number of citizens capable of bearing 
;lrms, and the money they cO\lld alford 
for the expence of a war.: It went thro' 
allI'anks of people, tho' undel' difrerent 
name. ; that Qf th~ common }'eople \ya~ 

caIled cmJiu; that of the kl!ights? ce1({us, 
recenfio, recog1litio; that of the ienators, 
-[cElio., releElio. 
The cenfus which intitled one to the dig
IJity of a knight, was 400,000 fefterces : 
that of a fenator, was double that fum. 
In the voconian law, cenfus is ufed for 
a man l whofe eftate in the cenfor's books 
is valued at 100,000 fefterces. . 

CENT, in cOmmerce, an abridgment of 
centum, -is ufed to exprefs the profit 
or 10fs arifing from the fale of any com,
modity. Thus we fay, there is 10 per 
cent. profit, or J ° per cent 10fs ; which ii 
-10 profit, or ,/s lofs, upon the fale Qfthe 
whole. In the trade of'money, it figni
fies the benefit or intereft of any fum of 
money. Thus money is worEh 4 or 5 
per cent. upon exchange. But in bro. 
kerage, it mull: be obferved, that cent is 
applied in a different manner. For'ex
ample, if a broker or exchange agent 
takes ~ per cent. for the contraCts made 
by his interpofition, it is to be underftood 
that there is paid to him i of a pound, 
<lJiz. 2S. 6d. for every Joo1. henego
tiated. 
When 1m agent or faCtor fets down at 
the bottom of an invoice, which he fends 
to his principal, z per cent. commiffion, 
it lignifies that he takes fo many times 
z 1. as there are 1001. in the fum total 
of the invoice. And it muft be obferved, 
that this commiffion is taken both on the 
pripcipal price of the commodities bought, 
and on the charges and expenees in
curred, as duties paid, porterage, pack
age, poftage of letters, esc. 

CENT AUR, or HIP!;,OCENT AUR, in an· 
cient poetry, denotes a fabulous kind of 
animal, half man, half horfe. 
The TheifaIians, who firft taught the 
art of breaking horCes, appearing on 
horle-back to make only one body with 
tlle animal on which they rode, gave rife 
to the fiCl:iofl of the hippocentaur. 

CENTAUR, cent~urus, in a!tronomy, a con
ftellation of the fO\lthern hemifphere com· 
nwnly j~ined with the wolf, ,and called 
centauru.r cum lupa. In PtQlelnj's cata
logue it conlifts of 19 frars; in Ty
cho's of 4; arid of 13 in the hritaDnic 
catalogue. 

CENTAURIA., SCENTAURY, in botany, 
a genus of tile JjngeneJia-polygami'll.-frttf. 
traltea clafs of plants: the compound 
flower of whic!). is ,tubulated and dilform: 
the proper one, of the hermaphrodhe, 
is monopeta.lolts, with a ventricofe, 
oblongl efea limb, termjnatin~ in five 

lineal' 
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linear erea fegments : the female flower CENTER. oj' grarvitation and attra8ion, in 
is monopetalous, with an oblong, obli- phylics, that point to which the revolving 
que, unequally-divided limb. There is planet or comet is impelled or attl'aB:ed 
no pericarpium except the calyx, which is by the impetus of gravity. 
changed into one, and connivent, con- CENTER. of grfl'1Jity, in mechanics, that 
taining folitary ieeds in the hermaphro- FBint about which all the parts of a body 
dite : the females prove abortive. See plate do, in any fituation, exaB:ly ballance 
XXXVIII. fig. 8. each other. Hence, I. Ifa body befuf-
The root of this plant is elleemed in pended by this point as the center of mo-
fluxes, dyfenteries, Ipitting of blood, and tion, it will remain at ref!: in any pafi-
by fome is much commended in all difeafes tion indifferently. 7.. If a body be fuf- , 
ariling from the obf!:ruaions of the mefe- pended in any other point, it can reU: 
riac veins. only in two pofitions, 'Viz. when the 
This genus comprehends the centaurium faid center of gravity is exaB:ly above or 
majus et minus of Tournefort, the root below the point of fufpenfion. 3. When 
and leaves of which are ef!:eemed vulne- the center of gravity is fupported, the 
rary, 1l:omachic, and a!tringent. whole body is kept from falling. 4. 

CENT AUROIDES, in botany, a plant Becaufe this point has a conft:ant endea-
otherwile called gratiola. See G RATI OLA. vour to defcend to the center of the earth, 

CENTAURY. See CENTAURIA. therefore, 5- When the point is at liber-
CENTER, or CENTRE, centrum, in geo- ty to defl:end, the whole body mull: alf" 

metry, a point equally dift:ant hom the defcend, either by iliding, rolling, or 
extremities of a line, figure or body. tumbling down. 6. The center of gra-

CENTER q/a bajlion, a point in the middle vity in regular uniform and homogeneal 
of the gorge of a baltion, whence the ca- bodies, as fquares, circles, (Sc. is the 
pitalline commences, and is gllnerally at middle point in a line conneB:ing any 
the angle of the inner polygon. See the two oppofite points or angles. Where-
article BASTION. fore, ifiuch aline be bifeB:ed; the point of 

CENTER of a battalion, the middle of a feB:ion will be the center of gravity. 
battalion, whtre there is generally left a Tofind the center of gravityofa triangle~ 
fquare fpace for holding the doaths and Let B G (plate XXXIX. fig. ,I. N° I.) 
baggag.e. bifeB: the bafe A C of the triangle ABC, 

CEN T fR oj'.a circle, a point in the middle of it will alfo biieCl every othetline DE 
a circle, or circular figure, from which all drawn parallel to the bafe, cortfequently 
lines drawn to the circumference are equal. the center of gravity of the triangle will 

CENTER of a conic jellion, a point wherein be found fomewhere in the line B G. 
the diameters interfect each other. In the The area of the triangle may be conii-
ellipfis, this point is within the figure, dered as conniting of an infinite number 
and in the hyperbola, without. of indefinitely fin all parallelograms, DE 

CENTER oj' a cltrrve ojthe higher kind, the ba, each of which is to be conlidered as 
point where two diameters concur. When a weight, and alfo as the fluxion of the 
all the diameters concur in the tame area of the triangle, and fo may be ex~ 
point, Sir liaac Newton calls it the ge- prelfed by 7.yx, (putting BF=x, and 
neral center. FE =y) if this tluxionary weight be 

CENTER of the equant in the old a!trono- multiplied by its velocity x, we 1hall 
iny, a point in the line of the aphelion, have 7.yxx for its momentum. Now 
being fo far dift-ant from the center of put B G = a and A C = b, then B G (a) : 
the eccentric towal'dsthe aphelion, as the bx-
fun is from the center of the eccentric AC(b)~:BF(x)~DE=-=7.y,there. a 
towa:rds the perihelion. fore t?efiuxion of the weights '2y~ 

CEXTER. of a dial, that poiRt where the bxx _ 
axis {)f the world interfeCts the plane of =-- ;. and the flUXion of the momenta 
the dial; al'ld therefore in diaL, that have a 
centers, it is that point wherein all the 2. y x i: = h_x_._x_x ~ whence the fluent of 
hOllr-lines meet. All dials have centers, a 
except fuch as hav.e their planes parallel fpc 1 
tQ the axis of the world. the latter, viz. - divided by the flu-

3 a 
CENTER of an elkpjis, the point where the b <t 

, , d' d'" f l._l" "x "1' 7. traniw~r1e an - conJu-gate lamet"S Inter- ento t.4\O lorm(!r,:"'I~ --wlI gtye - x 
[efr each other. -~ a. 3 

fOli 
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for the di!bnce of the point from B in The center of gravity of a parabola. 
the tine B F> which has a velocity equal is found as in the triangle and coned 
to ,he mean velocity of all the particles Thus, let BF in the parabola ABC 
in the triangle DB E, and is tlHlreforeits (ibid;- N° 4.) be, equal to x~ D E::::y, 
Io:enter of gravilY. Conlcquently the cen- then will yx be the fluxionary weigl,t, 
ter of gravity of any triangle ABC, is . aIl~ j x x the fluxion of the momenta; 
<tiftant from the .vcrt~x B -~ B G a right bur £loom the nature of the curve, we have 
line dra-":l fr~m the angle B bifecl::!ng the * .! baie AC. Ari'l fince the [ection of a )':;::'x - ; whenceyx=x 2 i~ and yxx 
iuperfici:D or hollow cone is a triangle, 
and circles have the fame ratio as their 
diameters, it follows that the circle who1e 
plane paffes through the' center of gra~ 
vity 01 the cone, is ~ of the length of 
the fi.:e diliant from the vertex of the 
£lid cene. 
'1'0 find the center of gravitY of a foljd: 
Io:one. A" the, co.ne conlifts of an infinite 
DUlubel- of circular areas,mhicn m~y be 
confrdel-cd a~ 10 m:.ny weights, the center 
of gr;l\-;ty nuy bdound as before, Qy P4t
til}g RE=x' (ibid. N° •. ) BG=a, the 
.. irculararea DFE::=l'> and.AGG=b; 
and hom. tht: n:tt\tn: of the cone, a 2 : 

. bx". bx.2 j: 
x 2'::b:y:::::- --;'-: butx) =-~=flux-

a~ a . 
" bx 3 x 

i,!u of the weights; and)',x;t; = --= 
a"-

£.mcionof the momenta, ,,,hence the fiu-

f ·! 1· . bx
4 

d' 'd d b ant 0 . tIle atter, 'VIZ. ----;y IVi e y 
. 4 a 

the fluent of the fOTm~J: b :'; j will give 
, 3 a 2 

! x for the center of gravity of the part 
DBEF, conieqmmtly the center of gra
vity of the cone A.l:S eGis dilbnt tram 
the vertex .B i of the fide B G, in a cir-
de parallel to the hate. . 
To-find the center of gravity in a paral
leiogram and parallelopiped,lh'aw the dia
gOllal i\. Dand E G, (i.'>id. N° 3.) likewile 
CB and HE'; fince each dragonal AD 
and C.B JiviJcsthe parallelogram ACDB 
into two equal parts, each paffes through 
the center of g.ravity, cOlllequently the 
point of intt.-"r!e~lit)n I muit be the center 
of gravity ot til(; parallelogram. In like 
mannel-, fillce both the plane C B F H 
aw\ ADGt: diviJe the parallelopiped 
into two equal 'parts, c.ach paffes thro' 
its center or gravity, fo that the I;ommon 
interJettion I K is the diameter of gravi
ty> tht;_ middle whereof is ~ the ce.nter. 
Aiter the bme mannel;\may the center 
of ~r:.lVity be found in 'priilns and cy
linders, it b~ing the middle point of the 
lOight line that joins the center of gravity 
vi their op);'ofite baftS'; . 

1. 

r ~ X = X '2 X x, whofe fiuent": X '1. divided by 
5 

z. 1. .! " 
- X "- the fluent of x '1 i will give 2 x 
3 5' 

==1 B F for the diftance of the center'of 
5 _ 

gravity from the vertex B in the part 
V.D E ; and. fa ~ of H G is that center 

, . in the axis of the whole parabola ABC 
froln the vutex B. 
The, center of graTity in the human 
body, is lituated in that part which is • 
called. the pelvis, or in the middle be
tween the h:ps. For the Cfmter ofgra
,~ity: of !egments, parabolic, conoids, 
ipheroids, i.::c". we refer to \Volfius. 

Common CENTER ofgra'Uity ajt'tIJoor mart: 
boJie.s, a poii1t [0 fituated in a right line 
joining the centers of there bodies, that· 
-if this point be ii.lfpended, the bodies wia 
eql~ipol'de(ate, andre;t in any fituation. 
In two equal bodie3, it is at equal dif
tances fi.-omboth : when' the bodies are 
llnequal, itis nearer to the gl;eater body, Ll. 
plOpwtion as it is greater than the other; 
or the ,diltances from the centers al~ ill
verJety as the bodies. LetA (ibid. N° 5.) 
be greater than B, jein AB, upon which 
take the point C, [0 that C A: C.D : : 
B: A, or that AxCA=BxCB, then 
is C the center of gravity of the bodies 
A and B.1f the center of gravity of 
three bodies be req-uired, firft find C the 
center of gravity of A and-l1 ; and fup
poling' a body to be placed .there equid te 
the 1um of A and E, find G the cmter 
of gravity of it and D; then ihall G be 
the center of gravity of the three bodies 
A, Band D. In like mannel- the center 
of gra'{ity of any number of bodies i~ 
det~rmined . 
The ,fum, of thepro~lJaS tha~ arife by 
multlplymg the bodies QY their relj1cc
tive diftances, from a right line or plan@' 
given in poution, is eq\Jal to the product 
of t_h~ fum ot- the bodies ~ultiplietl by 
the (hnan~e Qf ~he center of gravity from 
the (arne tight lme' or plam:, when all the 
ppda:s are on the fame Lidt of it: but 

when 
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when tome of them are Qn the oppotite our la.itude, in a pen(lulu~ that r";lllg!' 
fide, their products, when multiplied by Ceconds, is 39 inches and j"~' 
their refpective diftances froll) it, are to The center gf f1.lfpt:nllon is the Foint on 
be confidered as negative, or tO,be Cub- which tlie pendUlum hangs. 
ducted. Let 11. (ibili. N° 7.) be the right ,A general rule for finding the CENTER of 
line given in politioo, C the center of oftillation. If feveral bQdies be fixed to 
gravity of the bodies A and B ; An, an iq·flexible rod fufpended \lpon a point, 
Bb, C e, perpendiculars to IL in the points and'each body be multiplied by the [q'lare 
n, b, and e; then if the bodies A and B of its diftante from the point of fulpen-
be on the fame fide of IL, we /hall find lion, and then each body be multiplied 
AxAn+BxBb=:A+BxCe. For by its diltantefrom the fame point; and 
erawing tbro' C, the right line MN pa- all the former, products when added 
!"allel to IL meeting Aa in M, and B b together, be cllVlded by all the la~ter 
in N, we have A: B : : B C : A C by the pro.ducts addc~ together, the qU?tlent 
property of the center of gravity, and whlc~ Ihall a~l[e from thence, -:vIII, be 
confeqliently A: B : : B N : A M, or the dlftance . of the center. of ~bllatlOn 
A X AM = B X B N .' but A X A a + of thefe bodIes from the fald pomt. 
BxBb=Ax C c + A.x AM+BxCc Thus,ifC F (ibid: N° 8.)bearodonwhich . 
_ BxBN=Ax Cc+B X Ce=A+ B . re fixed the bodIes A, B, D, &fe • . at the 
xC c. 'Vhen B is on the other fide of ·[cveral poInts ~,~, D, &c and Jf the 
tlierightlinelL (tbid.N0 6.)andConthe body.A be llmltlphed by the [qua.re. of 
famefidewithA,thenAxAa-BxBb thedIll:ance CA, an? B be multlphe~ 
=AxCc+ Ax AM ~BxBN +B X by the fquare of the dlaanc~ CB,.and 10 

- . . on for the relt: and then if the Body A 
C e = A + B X C (: and .when the fum be mUltiplied by the di!hnce C A, and 
of the prod~~ of the b~dle~ on one fide B be multiplied by the diltance C B, and 
~f ~ L multiplIed by theIr dlll:ances from fo on for the refr; and if the ibm of the 
It, IS equal to t~e Fum of the 'pro~ucts of produ8:s arifing in the former cafe be 
the bodIes multiplied by their, dI1la~ces divided by the fuin of thofe wliich irife 
on the other fide of I L, then C e v~l1Ifh- in the latter, the quotient will give C Q, 
es, or the common center of gravIty of the diitance of the center of ofcillation 
all the ~o~ies falls on the right line I L. of the bodies A, B, D, &fe, from the p~int 
Hehce It IS dem?nfirable, t.hat ~vhen ~r\y C. For the demonfrration of this· rule; 
n~mber .of bodIes. move In. fight hnes tonfult the appenU;x to part 1. of Mr. 
WIth ulllform ?lotIOns, t~~lr ~oml:lOn Rowning's fyQ:em of natural philofophy. 
c~nter .of g:aVlty m,oves .lke-:VI[e In a 1'odeterr;JinethecenterofofciJl~tiotiofthe 
hght lme WIth an u~lform.motlOn.; and rectangle R I H S (ibid, N° 9') iufpertded 
!hat ~he ,fum 0: th~lr m'?tlOns ~ltllnated in the middle point A of the fide RI, 
m any gl~en dIrectIOn, !S l?reclfely the and ofcillating about its axis R 1. Let 
fame as ~f all th~ bodIes :n o~ mars RI:::.SH:!:a, AP=x, ~hen willPJ>= 
wer~ cartIed on .wlth the directIOn and dx and the element Of the area, conre-
m~tl?1I of theIr common center, of quently one weight '":¢ ad..x and its mo-
glavlty. .. '. mentuni dxdx. Wherefore sax"J.dx: 

CENTER of an 0:terz,o!a, ~pO!llt 1iI the mid.. sax d x= I ax 3 : ~ Ii x"J. =1;.1. x; indefi .. 
dIe of the tranlverfe aXIs. . '3 h' • 3 h 

CENTER ofma nitude of any homo enial llltely.exp.renes the dlltanc.e of t ~ ce~tet 
body th r.am~e w··th'th . t f g 'ty. of ofclllatlon from the aXIs of ofClllatlott ,eli I ecenero gravl. 'h r. h~])I Ifth C b 
See the artide CENTER of gra'Vity. In t ~ lcgmtnt K ~ '. . en I,~r x e 

CENTER. of motion, that point wnich re- fublbtuted the altltUd.e of the whOle rea-
mains at relt, while all the other parti 6f ao;le.R S.=b, the dlfra~fc o~ the cente~ 
a body move about it. And this is tlfe 0, /cillatlOn from the aXIs Wilt be found 
fame in uniform bodies of the fame mat..i~ -:"3 b. "'" .' 
ter throutThout, as the center of gravity. ~ he c~nter ~f of(;lllatlQ~.1n an e9ulc~. 

CENTER "Joftillation, that point in a pen- Tal tr!angl~ SAH (zb2l/.) o[clllatll1g 
dulum in which, if the weight of the ~boutltsaxlsRI?paralleltothebafeSH, 
feveral parts thereof were colleaed, each IS found at a dlftance freH? the vertex 
vibration would be performed in the fame A eql.!a.l to * AE the altItude of the 
time as when thofe weights are feparaic. triangle, 
This is the point from whence the length T.he center of ofcillation in an equicrural 
.f a pendulum is meafured, whi.ch in tnangle SA H (ibid.) QJ.(;illatin~ about its 
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b=!-fe S Ii, is found at ~"dilhnce from -the will be unmave:tble, and this paint is 
'vemx <A=-! A'E. " caHed.the paint 6f cOlJverfion. . 
· For the centers()f ·-ofcillation ofp:uaba- This -effect arifes 'fram t~e reliil:ance of 
ias mnb;:u.rvcs:df,the like kind afcillating tire euid; . but ·the great queftian cqn-
about thelr';lxis pat·:i.lIeltotheir bafes, fiftsin -knowing in what.po!nt·the center 

,rlieyare 'found-as faHows. In-1:he.apal- cf converJion IS found. Thls·Mr. Parent 
r lo:ruan:paraboh, the dW:anceof the cen- . has cal~tilateU with a _grellt deal of exact. 
· ~tllr-of ofcillation·froru .the·axis =.,. A:E. nefs, -and i'inds if the frick drawn by one 

(i'bid.J . extremity-he a-ftraight line divided into 
In 'the"cubical pal'aboloid, the ·diftapce '. twenty parts, the center of converfian 

iof'·tne,teflter from . the axis = -,b-A%. ~ill be nearly 'On 1:he thirteenth; reckon-
-In'a "biquadratic parabblai:d;·the 'difumce IJJJ'; £mm:the thread. ·Ifit be'not a line, 
of the center from the axis- = yj- ~E. \Jlit-raifurfaceur folid, .there will be fome 

· See !llo,re cancerning the. ce.nters of ofcil- change in llie.:fituation· of the center of 
lation of triangles, cylinders,canes,l!!?c. converiian,according' to ,the lla,t:ure of 
ftifpelfded in different mann~rs, and ~i- ;the,furfacel1J1" the_folid. 
tated laterally, in' Wolfius's eleme'nta C !! N~E R;Aif al?,4rl:f11elo$Yo.17l,or,p6fygon,Jt.he 

_,me?panicd', qp. x.:feCl:.'449,'&C. ,:POll1t m which ltsiliagOJaalsmterfetl:; 
CE~.1ER-.dfpe~~u1!w.n, in a movi,D,g b6~y, CEN1?E-R~a{j1h.ere,ap0int.cinthe-middle, 

that.pamt wherem tpe percntleht force fr5!fl1~JlI:ch ~ll ljnes Iilrawn to' the Iur. 
is gr~atell:, or that jJOint with which if £ace are :e,q.\laI. -. 
the hody ftrikes agahlft any obll:acle, no ;He{)J1es r.rrifw..~gi.fttls •. C!I.es God -an 
'lhbtk!ThalI be feltadhe pbilitaf fufpen- In:t~kCh,!al fpkere, ,~ho~:een;gr is:qyery 
fion. 'See- the article PE'RCUS SION. "}vllepe, and circumference-nO' ~e!.e. 
':fhe center afpercu!fii:Hl , .w~en 'the percu- ,CJt;NTESIMATION, a milder ...kind of 

· !l~t.?ody reyalves. raund a ',fixe?point, /ntti!:ary, pUflifl;\melli:,)ii~.(;.afes :Qf .defer-
· lqhe fame with tbe· center, of afclllatlPn, tiop', .inutiny,and ~he like, wh,n qnly 
· and ci;lIJ.[equently may' bea,eteLmined by evei.y hJlncLredth man is ~ecuted. 

tPIl fame rule. See the article CENT E R 'CENTrlNODIU)vl,jn botallY. a n;une qfed 
ef.ofiillation. I ' . by'TQmefor.palyg<:>nnm,\or k.not;-gr.i(s. 
H<;nce a ftick Qf.ac~lind:i~al figure, i,bp- CENTIPES, inzoot9gy,i:be: fiiinewith 

; I1~fJli1g.tl~e center of. matlOn, at ,the. hand, J:4eJ<;:9I\lpend.r~. S~e -ScOLOp'ENDRA. 
· ''iVIII/l:rike the greate!l:' blow at a dift:J,nce CENTNER, amoug,.metallurgi{J:'I.and af~ 
. about -fwo thiids of its Iello-th hom'the fayers, de~ates a wt:.i,ght~iv;fihk4jrftinto 
-,liand;' b·, an ~ hundred, and afterwards jhto other 
Tn.etenter of percuffian is the fame, with ~ef[er:pal11:s. _Hawever>-itis. to qe.o.bfrrVed, 

· thli center of gravity. if. alJ the p<).rt,s of Jh_Jt, t~e c.eqtner -af metallurgi!ls, is, the 
,the: percuti,ent .body ?e carried with a .pa- [arne with the n>l11rnan h].lmfre4. weignq 
,ral!d motlOn,or wlth :tnefame celdity. v;.hereas_ tllat oLan-ayers is_ no_ moieJ;han 

.. ,Fpr,the momenta are the faRaof~the Qrie-~klm, to-which ,the o.~hex:.p'lrts.are 
. 'yY~igl)ts into' the celerities ; wherefore to' pr:ypoItionaI, _and neverthdefs. p;us by, the 

:mu!tLpIy e,ql1ip~nderatihg badi_es by, the nalll_es_Iootl5.64 tl5• 31>:!t·&C: . 
,fa~e velOCity, IS the'fame thmg as to TENTO, ill poetry, a work whol;iy c\lhl • 

. t<i-~e equjmuitiplesofthelll; but the 'po;ed _of v_erfes 01' pa!f~g.es. J?fQmtlcua\lily 
equimultipIes of eqtl.iporideratingbodies, taken fram otller authors;'.o.olY-··lliJPofed 
themfelves'equiponderate •. ' :'~h!=,refi:)I:e e- irt aJlew-form and. ol"<ier. . ' 
quivaIent momenta are'difpofedabaut theP,raba Falconia has written the life of Je~ 
'.center of gravi.ty, .and ~nfeql1ently, . the fus Chrift. in c.entos, t<lk,en· from Virgil: 
'center of gravlt,y IIll thIS cafe, will cain- Alex!". _Rofs has.do~e ,tb.e, Jike jn his 
ride- with the ceItter of percuffion; and chri.J1:iaaos, _and _ Stephen de-Pleure, the 
wlr.J.t islbewn of the-ane,-willl;ald af ,fame. .. . 
the other. Auionius has .laid dawnrules.tQ.Pe.ob. 

-€J!NTllR of converjion, in mechanics, a fer-ved . inco~o1ing centas ; the' piece, 
term .. firft ufed by Mr: Parent. It may fays :he, may .be taken fram .the JaJl}e 

- be explained thus. If a frick' be hid an . poet, 0'1' fi'om feveral, and the ;;eifes '\lIay 
fiagnant water, and drawn -by a thread be either taken entire, -or .riivid.ed jnto 
fa-tl:ened to' it, fa that the thread always two: one half to' be ~onp.eaed :I/Vij:h ano-

• makes the fame angle with the frick, t!ler halt taken elfewhere; but tWo verfes 
'Viz. a ri~ht angle, the -frick will be are never to' beufed.running,.DQr much 
found to.tw:nOll one-of its points, ·w-hid!. l~[s than ~aJf a. veae taken. . 

_ .CEN~ 
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CENTONARII, in antiquity, certain of. at twire thedill'ance the other ooea, it 

ncel'S of the roman arm,}". who prav,ided will fClquire a double force to retail;' 
tents and other ftuiF, called eentones, it, &le. 
made,ure: of to q~ench, the fire which the 4. When two 01' more bodies revolving 
enemy's engines threw into the camp. at different diftances ftom the centel', are 
Thefe centonari:i' kept wiili tne carpenters retained by equal centrIpetal forces~ their 
and otherofiicellS: of the artillery. ,velocities wm he fuch, that their peri-

CENTRAl.~ fouiething relating to'a cen. odical times will be to each other, as the 
tel'. See theanicle CENTER. fquare roots of their diftances. That is, 

f:ENTRAL FO"RCE.S, the powerswhichcaufe if one revolves at four times the dillanc!'! 
'a moV'ing bmdy to tend towards, or reced:e another dEles, it will pelform a .. evalu'-

from, tlre center of motion. tion in twice the time that the other 
If a body.A (plate XXXIX. fig. z. does; if at ni,ne times the difialice, i't 
N° 1.)' be futpended at the' end of a will revdlve in thrice the time:. 
iring AC~ moveable abou.t a poilint C, 5. And, in general, whate"\~r be the 
as a center, and in that pofrtion it re- dil1ances, the velocities, or the peri~ 
ceives an impulfe in an horizonta:l dire~- odical times of the revolving bodies, 
tioD, it will be thereby compelled to de- the retaining forces win be to each other 
fcribe a. circle about the central point. in a ratio compounded of their dr~ 
While the circular moti9n c~mtinues, the fiances direCtly, and the fquares of their 
body wiH certainly endeavour to recede periodical times inverfdy. . Thus, for 

" from the center, which is called its cen- inltance, if one revolves at twice the dif-
trifugai force," and arifes..frorn the hori- tance another do~s, and is three times as 
zontal impetus. With this force it aas long in moving round, it will require 
llpon "the fixed center-pin, and that, by two ninths, that is, two ninths of the re-
its jmmobiIity, re-aCts with an equal taining power the other does. 
force on the body, by means of tile firing, 6. If it~veral bodies revolve at different 
and folicits it towards the center of mo- diftances fi"om one common center, and 

. tioh: vihence it is called the centripetal tile retaining power lodged in that cent~r 
force; and when we [peak of either or deCI"Cafe as the fquares of tile dilt:ances 
both indefinitely, they are called the cen- increa(e, the fquart"s of the periodical 
tral forces of the revolving body. times of thefe bodies w!U beto each other 
The theory of this fpecies of motion, is as the cubes of their difrances from the 
comprifed in the follo*ing propofitions. commOR center. That is", "if there he 
1. When two or more bodies revolve at two bodies whoie dil1:ances, when cubed, 
equal diftances from the center of the cir- are douhlle or treble, &fe. of each 'other, 
cle they defcribe, but with unequal Ye- then the periodical times will be fuch, as 
locities, the central forces, neceffary to that when iquared only, they {Jl~tll alIo 
retain them, will be to each other as the be double or treble; &fl'. 
fquares of their velocities. That is, if one 7. If a body be turned out of its reaili-
revolves twice as fafi as the other, it will neal courfe, by virtue of a central force, 
require four times the retaining force the which decre:&s as you go fi'om the feat 
other does; if with three tilDes the ve- thereof, as the fquares of' the difian'Ces 
10city, it will require nine times the force increafe; that is, which is jnverfelyas 
to retain it in its orb, &le. the fquare of the difrance, the figure that 
z. When two or more bodies move with body !lull delcribe, if not a circle, will 
equal velocities, but at unequal diitances be a parabola, an ellipfis, or an hyper-
from the center they revolve about, their bola; and one of the foci of the 6gure, 
central forces muft be inverfely as their will be at the kat of the retaining power. 
diftances. That is, by how many times That is, if there be not t~at exa& ad-
greater the diftance a body revalves at, is ji1fl:ment between the projeaile fo\"c~ of 
ii'om the center, fo ma.ny times leis force the body" and tI;~ c:entral. pow~r neceffllry 
will retain it. to- callfe It to eben be a clreie, It wiil then 
3. When two or more bodies perferm defcribe ane of thofe other figures, one of 
their revolutions in equal times, but at whofe foci will be where the feat of the 
different diftances from the center they retaining power is. " 
r.evolve about, the forces requifite to re- 8. If the force of the central power de-
tain them in th.eir orbs, will be to each creare as the fquare of the dill::mce in-
~ther as the diftance they revolve at from creafes, and leveral bodies rl"vulvinO' 
#}e cen~er: for ip.fi:ance, if one re¥o1ves "bc;>ut the fame dt:fcribe orbits thaf ar~ 
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~mptical, the fquares of the' perio~ical 
time~ of thefe bo(lio;s will he to each otpel', 
as the cubes of their middle diftanc;es from 
the feat of that power. 

Cartes and De Latere's methods of con~ 
f!:ruCting equations, in that both t~efe 
are fubject to the trouble of preparIng 
the equation, by taking away the feeond 
term. 

CENTRATION, or CONCENTRATION. 
9. If the retainingppwer decreafe fome· 
thing fafter as you go from the leat there· 
of (or which is the famp. th'ing, increafe 
fomething fafter as you come tow:lrds it) 
than in the proportion mentioned in the 
Jail: propoiition, and the orbit the revolv
ing body defcribes be not a circle, the 
axis of that figure will turn the fame 
way the body revolves: but if the faid 
power decre:lfe (or increafe) fomewhat 
~ower th:m in that proportion, the axis 
of the figure will turn the contrary way. 
Thus, it a revolving body, as D (piate 
XXXIX. fig. 2. NQ 2.) pailing from A 
towards B defcribe the figure ADB, whofe 
jlxis A B, at firlt points as in the figure, 
and the power whereby it is retained 
decreafe fafier than the fquare of the dif
tance increafes, after a number of re
volutions, the axis of the figure will 
point towards P, and after that towards 
R, f!tc. revolving round the fame W'ly 
with the body i and if the retaining pow· 
er decreafe ((ower than in that pl'Opor· 
tion, the axis WIll turn the other way. 
Thus it is tbe heavenly bodies, 'Viz. the 
planets, both primary al1d fecondary, and 
!lIfo the comets,'perform their refpeCtive 
revolutions. The figures in which the 
primary pbnets and the comets revolve, 
!lre ellipfes, one of whofe foci is at the 
fun: the areas they defcribe, by lines 
drawn to the center of the f\lI1, are in 
~ach proportional to the times in which 
they are delcribed. The lquares of their 
l'eriodicoal times, are as the cubes of their 
~iddle di!1:ances ffom the fvn. The fe· 
l=ondary planets ,defi:ribe aj((} circles or, 
elli pfes, one of whole foci is in the cen
tsr of their primary ones, FSc. 

CENT~AL RULE, a rule diLCovered by Mr. 
Thomas Baker, wh~reby t9 find the cen
ter of a ,circle defigned to cut the para
bola in a~ many points, as an equation 
t!> be conltru~ed hinh real roots. Its prin. 
cipal u;e is in the cO\lltrl.lctiot) of equa
tions, and he h,,' applied it wittJ. good 
.!i.lccefs as for as biquadratics. 
The l=entlal nde is chiefly founded on 
this property of the parabola, that if a 
lipe b~ infcriqed in that curv~ perpendi
cular to any diameter, a; rectangle formed 
of th~ fegrncnts of the Infqipt, is equal 
to the reCtangle of the intercepteq dia
meter :lnd par~meter of th6 axis. 
Thy ~entra\ rul~ )us t::c ~th':mtage Qve.r 

See the article CONCENTRATION. 
CENTRIFUGAL FORCE, that force by 

which all bodies that move round any 
other body in a curve, e~deavo~r to, fly 
off from the axis of theIr motton III a 
tangent to the periphery of the curve, 
.and tbat in every point of it. 
Mr. Huygens demon!l:rates, that this 
force is always proportional to the cir
cumference of the curve in which tke 
ftvolving body is carried round. The 
centrifugal force of any body is to the 
centripetal, as the fquare of the arch which 
a body defcribes in a given time, divided 
by the diameter, to the fpace thro' which 
a heavy body moves in falling from a. 
place where it was at ref!: in the fame 
time. 
If any body fwim in a medium heavitr 
than itfelf, the centrifugal force is the 
difference between the fpeeiflc weight of 
the medium, and the floating body. 
All moving bodies endeavour after ~ 
rectilinear motion, becaufe it is the ealief!:, 

,fuorteft, and moft £Imple: whenever 
therefore they move in any curve, there 
mufr be fomething that draws them frol1\ 
their reCtilinear motion, and detains th611\ 
in their orbits; and were that force to 
ceafe, the moving body would go frraight 
off in a tangent to the curve in t11at v6ry 
point, and fo would get frill fUI1:her a~<\ 
further from the focus, or center of ~ts 
curvilinear motion.' 
It may be, that in a curve where the 
force of gravity in the defcribing body 
is continually variable, the centrifugal 
force may al[o continually vary in the 
fame manner, and fa that one may alfQ 
fupply the defeCt, or abate for the excefs 
of the other, and confequently the effeCl; 
be every where equal to the abfolute gra~ 
vityof the revolving body. 

CENTRINA, or CENTRINE, in ichthyo
logy, the name by which authoxs call a 
ipecies of jCjl.\allls, without any tail-fin~ 
and its body of a trigonal !hape. 

CENTRIPET AL FORCE, that force by 
which a body is every where im
pelled, or any how tends towards [orne 
point as a center; fuch is gravity, o~ 
that force whereby bodies tend towards 
the center of the earth; magnetical at
tra9ti9{l, wh~reby ~e ~oad-fto~e draw~ 

, trOll ~ 
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iron' and that force, whatever it be, 
whe:ehv the planets are continually drawn 
back from right lined motions, and made 
to mGve in <:urves. 

CENTRUM TENDINOSVM, in anatomy, a 
point wherein the tendons of the nrulda 
of the diaphragm meet. 
This center is perforated towards the rigbt 
fide, for the HI'a cava; and the defc-end
ing trunk of the great artery, the thora
dc duCl:, and azygos vena pafs between 
its two inferior proceffes. 

The (Treater the quantity of matter in 
'tiny b~dy is, the greater"will be its cen
tripetal force, all things elfe alike. If a 
body laid upon a plane, r~volve at the 
fame time, and about the fame center 
with that plane, and fo defcribe a circle; 
and if the centripetal force, wherewith 
the body is drawn every moment towards 
the center, fhould ceaie to :lB:, and the 
plane fhould continue to move with the 
fame velocity, the body will begin to re
<edefrom the center about which the plane 
moved. See CENTRAL FORCES. 

eENTRISCUS, in ichthyology, a name 
ufed by fame for the fiickle-back, a 
fpecies of gaflerofleus. See the article 
GASTllROSTEUS. 

CENTRO-BARYC METHOD, in mecha
nics, the method of determining the con
tent of a fuperficies, or folid, by means 
of the center of gravity. 

CENTRONIA, in zoology, the name by 
which Dr. Hill calls the eehinu! 11fdrinu!, 
or fea-hedge-hog, or lea-egg; which he 
defines to be an animal living under the 
defence of a fhelly covering, formed of 
one piece, and furnifhed with a vaft num
ber of fpines, moveable at the animal's 
i.>lea[ure. 
Thefe animals confiitute a dillinCl: genus 
by themlelves, the fpecies of which are 
very numerous, and fome of them extreme
ly elegant: I. The cmtroniawith variolat
ed papilI::e. 2. The common round centro
nia, with fmali papillre. 3. The fea
apple. 4, The high-backed cordated een
tronia, called [patangus, or jJ>atagoides, 
by authors. 5' The round flat centronia, 
callod placenta: with a great many other 
fpecies. See plate XX.xIJL fig. 3. 
where nO r. reprefents the variolated een
tronia, and nO 2. the common centro
ma. 

CENTRUM, in geometry and mechanics, 
the fame with center. See the article 
CENTER. 

CENTRUM PHONICUM, in acouftics, the 
place where the fpeaker {iands, in poly
fyllabic and articulate echoes. 

CENTRUM PHONO-CAMPTICuM,theobjeCl: 
or place that returns the voicl.: ill an echo. 
See the article ECHO. 
Bbncanus writes, that no fyllable can be 
fIIillinB:ly and dearly returne-d, ,under 
the dillanc~ of twenty-four geometric,,1 

CENTRY-BOX, the iame with the guer
ritte, only the fOlmer is of wood, and tl1e 
other of fione. It is a wooden cell, or 
lodge, to fhelter the centinel, or centry. 
'from the inju: ies of the weathel'. 
In fortification, they are ufually placed 
on the flanked angles of the ballions, on 
thole of the fhoulder, and fometimes in 
the middle of the curtain. 

CENTUM-MORBIA, in botany, a n:lme 
given to nummu!aria, or moneywort. 

CENTUMVIRI,inromanantiquity,ju<ig= 
appointerl to decide common callies among 
the people: they were chofen three 0l1t of 
each tribe; and though live more than :m 
hundred, were neverthelefs called centuln
viri, from the ,round r.umber centum, an 
hundred. 

CENTUNCULUS, in hotany, a difiinCl: 
genus of plants, called by lome onaga!!i
tbJirulli, and by others a fpecies of t?izc!

gallis, the characters of which are theie: 
it belongs to the tetrand~ia-monogynia 
cla[s of plants; the flower IS monopetal
ous, the tube being globofe, and the limb 
divided into four oval fegments: the fruit 
is an unilocular cap[ule, containing a 
great number of roundifh feeds. ' 

CENTURION, among theRomam, an of~ 
neer in the infantry, who commanded a 
century, or an hundred men. 
The centurions held the fil'lll'ank j n t 11e 
firll cohort of a legion, and two of them 
the place of the two firft hallati, or pike
men: the fir11: among the principes was 
alfo a centurion. 
The centurion primipilus was the chief 
of the centurions: he was not under the 
command of any tribune, as a:l the reil: 
were; he had four centuries untier ilis 
dlreCl:ion, and guarded the frandard 'll1d 

the eagle of the legion. 
CENTURY, in a general fenre, any tlliw; 

divided into or confifiing of an nunJl,'-';' 
parts. 
The romal' people, when thay were af~ 
fembled for the elecling of magillrates, 
enaEl:ing of Jaws, or deliberating upon 
~ny pubJi~. affair, were always divided 
mto centunes; and voted by centuries, 
in order that their fuffrages might be t'!e 
m9:-e ~afily colle{l;ed j whence thefe af-

, iCmbEcs 
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~bIies were called c()mitia eenturiattt. 
The roman COhOI-ts were alfo divided into 
centuries. Sec tile articles CENTURION 
and COHORT. 

C~NTUR y, in chronoiogy,-the fpacti: of one 
hundred years. . 
}'his method 9f computing by centUfrcs 
IS generally obferved in church-hiftOlY, 
cOllllnencing from the time of our Sa
viour's incarnation; in which fenfe we 
fuy the firfl: century, the fecond ceDtmy. 
&c. 

CENTURIES of Ma,:deburg, a famous eccle
fLaftical hifiory, ranged into thirteen cen
turies, carried down to the year-129~, 
co~piled py feveral hundred proteftants 
of Magdeburg, the chief of whom was 

)\1atthias Flacius Illyricus. 
CENTUSSIS, in roman antiquity, a coin 

, containing an hundred affes. 
CENU, a town of Terra firma, in fouth 

America, about eighty miles [outh of 
Carthagena ~ weft long. 76", and north 

,.lat. 9°. 
CEqAN,- in ornithology, an american bird, 

a little b!gger than a thrufh, efteemed for 
imit;xtinp- the human voice. 

CEPA, d;'c ONlON, in botany, agenllsof 
the hexa,'1dria-mmogynia cla!s of plants, 
the flower whereof confi11:s of fix ovato
cblong, hollmv; ereer! openJ and obtufe 
]l€tals; the fi'uit is a bi-oad, fhOlt, tri
angular capfule, containing three cells, 
and divided by three vah'es ; the ieeds 
are" numerous, roundifh, and angular. 
Unions are mclch eaten, and it would 
be well if they were more [0: they atte
nuate tough and vitco\ls humours, cleanfe 
the ftomaZh, and excite an appetite; they 
are a very powerful diuretic, but when 
eaten too largely, they have bad efh~l:s. 
A fyrup of onions, made from a ftrong 
~ecoaion of them, with honey, is an ex
cellent medicine in afthmas of the moift 
kind, in di[order~ of the breaft, f5c. A 
QtapJafm of roafted onions and butter is 
an excellent external application for the 
piles, &c. 

CEP JEA, in botany, the fame with 
the anagailis aquatica, or water-brook.
lime. 

CEPHALlEA, the fame with cephalal
gia. 

CEPHALALGIA, a term ufed to denote 
the head-ach. See HEAD-ACH. 

CEPHALANTHUS, in botany, a genus 
of the tetrandria-mono!ynia c1afs of plants; 
the corolla confilh of afinglepetal; the tube 
j, Hemler; the limb is divided intO' four 
farts, acute, l'eflcx~ and of the length. of 

the tli1Je, ~he fmit is all' oblohg c:rp~. 
containilig only one cell j feveral df theie 
growtog~ther, and fOrm a-roundiih head-; 
the feeds are numerou& and oblong. 

CEPHALIC, in a general meaning, figllr,. 
fies any thrng belonging ro the bead" or 
its parts. 

CEPHA·UC MEI;)ICINES are remedieS> fet 
difordel'5 of the head. 
Under this denomina~ion are compre. 
hended all thofe medicines which have a: 
partictdar relation to the brain j fo that 
cephalic remedies, in general, are futh 
as promote the fecretion and dill:ribution 
of the fpirits, and are eommonly of a 
volatile, fj>Irltuous, and aromatic na-· 
ture. 

GEPHALIC VErN, in anatomy, creeps a10ilg 
the arm, between the !kin and the mufcJes~ 
and divides it jnto two bi'anch~& j the ex
temal goes down to the WI~ft; where it 
joins the balilica, and turns up to the 
back of the hand: the internal branch, 
together with a [mall one of the bafilica, 
makes the,mediana. 
The antie'nts ufed to c;>pen this vein fof 
diforders of the head, for which reafon it 
bears this name; but a better acquaint
ance with the circulation of the blood in
forms us, that there is no foundation for 
fuch a 'notion. 

CEPHALONIA, the capital of an iflaild 
of the fame name, fituated in the Medi
terranean, near the coail: Of Epims, and 
fobjeer to the Venetians: ealt long. ~1.l9, 
and north lat. 38° 30'. 

CEPHALOPHARYNGJEI, in anatomy, 
the firft pair of mufcles of the upper part 
of the gu1let, which proceed from befide 
the head and neck, and are fpread more 
largely upon the tunic of ,the gullet. 
Thefe mufcles arife fi-om that part wh~re 
the head is joined to the firlhertebl'a of tlle 
neck, f"om whence marching downwards, 
they fpread about the pharynx, with a 
large plexus of £.J>l'es, and feern to 
make its membrane, this ftreightens the 
throat in fwallowing. 

CEPHALUS, .in ichthyology, a name given 
to two very diftinCl: fillies, the mullet and 
chub. 

CEPHEUS, in aftronomy, a confiellation 
of the northern hemifphere, whofe ftars, 
in Ptolemy'S catalogue, aTe thirteen; ill 
Tycho's, eleven; in Hevelius's, forty; 
and in Mr. Flamftead's, thirty-five. 

CEPI, in zoology, a name given to tho 
party-coloured .monkeys. 

CEPI CORP-US, m la~v, a return made by 
~~e lheriff, that, upon a caoias, or other 
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like p-r~~s he has t~en the <.lefendant's veral kinds intp tl:oc;ks ,of dle Mark or 
'body:" ,,.,~ ':wildredcherries; ~hichareftro~gfhootel's, 

~,E!IQN.IJ'ES.', a nil!Ile ufe!! by the ~n- a~d of a !ong~r gUla~~on. than any Q~~he 
tlents :fqr a kmd of ,pfper. . g<lJ:den-km~s. . . . 

CEPITES, a ft,olle 9f the mocoa-klpd, CE,MTE, 'J~ phannacy, ,.a¥1e~icl.l!e~Fed 
otherwife called dendrites. externally In {evel'al ddeafes, eiP,€C1fllly 

c,EPJ>Hp'S, inornit~ology, il \>ird of !he thofe 9f the :~ill. It i,s .gene~ally. cl.fcmr 
gull-klnd, P9t un)l)ce the cOmmqnd4ck, forts,. the ,W:OI~e cerate,.t~e yelloYV . .c:~;ate. 
exc,t:pting its feet .il.lld,be~k •. See plate ;theq~,~r~)~g cer"lte, ¥1d the'lfl~curi~ 
,XL. •. fig. I. and tpe' <j-rtide LARtJS.:· Ctjrate. . 

(:Epus, ~n ZOQlogy. ,See the artIcle To ,prepaJ;'e ,the whIte ,cerate l t~ke of 
, CEPI. .. olive·oil four.ounc~s inme!lfllre,.qf ,wl1ite 
.~ERACHA:r~S, :in~atural hiftory, a wa:cJour ounces in .weig~t, pf lperma-

,natne,given by. tbe ,!ptlents):o the yellow cetl half an.Qun~eln ,~elght: IJj~JtaU 
~gat,Jrom.~ts~efembl:wce to yellow ,w.f.X. tcygeth~r, apd fhr tfiem well, till ,the 
'See the artIcle AGAT. !~e.rate IS qUlte col~. 

CE~.M\v1;, ~Jl .iil::md ,in the inAfan ocean, Forthe yellow : take of yellow bttliliOO1ll 
-between~heMolucca-iflandson.the north, .h.alf.a pOOlnd, .9f yellow wax ¥l OJ.ln~~ 

,-and tbo[eof'AmQQyna<lnd Banda on, the melt them toget~er. . . . 
fouth, lying between ,1260 and P9° -To prepflrethe C1Ca.tnzmgcer;a~: Jake <Jf 
ea~ longitude, alld in 30 fputh J;ijt. olive-oila PPH~d; yellojvwax, p'r~p:lre.cll. 
:'It is about ol).e,hup.dredandfifty miles ,~lamy, .of e.'l-ch l~a!f.a p<?uod: mer/lithe 
long, and ,uxty ,broad; .~d here ;the Wa.x,yvit!lthe,oil, and asf~on as, theliIlix:-
DUtch have a fartrefs, !lVh,u;hJ~~eps .tha q.tre,begmqo,~fl!:gtaI,JJ?r~le In tl)e,ca-
natives in fubjeEtion.. lamy, and. fur all well, till t.1}e cer-ate is 

'eERAMBYX', 'in zoology, a gemls of quiteypld. 
, 1?eetle;s, .t!Ie<;Q3,@C):erll o(!II'p.ich are thefe : To pl'epare. the ~nercurial ~,~<l:te:, take 
'the antennre areJ~g and[etil~()IQS ;:and ;yellow wax, !r~ed liog's ,lal;d, of eaga 

...the thOl:a.X is,9;b)ong, rounded, and mu- ;half ,a pounp i ~f ;<Juick7filverthree 
Croqated orpointed.at; each extremity. ()unc~s; of t!le fl'!lp)e l:!alfii.ffi of fulp111lr, 

'Under this genus is comprehended the. ~ d~am: melttjle w~x!Nith the larp., t.h:\lll 
,9pr.icorn-Pe~le,and a' nUmber of ~tl1el' . add t,h:l~ gx:,~du.aily)o t{te ,qq·ii£k.fll~9r,;fiIit 

fpeCles. . , well.d~vlded l:J.y. the ba)lam .of fl\!pbur. 
:CERAMIUM,in ~'l1tiq\lity, a meafure, CE;R,ATIO~,the p<+me .giyen !J.)' tlle(l}l-

ot/;Ierwife called. tYtZjih,!{.a • .. See the ~~icle tien.ts to tJ::e ,fill~l,feeds of ~he cer~twzia,. 
,A..MrIj:ORA. . or filiqua, of bot:mifts, ufed. qy the .anl-

.~R;\:S.TE$, .the H'QRNED-~NAKE, in bi'fIl;p.h.:rficia~~~ ;as.iL.w.t:ightto.~djJ.l.ft: the 
zoology, akmd offerp!!nt.VYlth tV<;'opro-. ~of~s or me<llclr,~s; as t\1.e_gram.~-elgllt 
.. tubetances on its forehead, harc,ler t~an a with us to,ok .,its> Iife ,from ;.ag-~'ain..d • 
'Shell, fram. the refe~Qlance of whit1l to. . bar~y. . 

:hatns, it hasgot.1;he name cerijles. GER,A.TW,N, :or CIlRA;T,I:U,M,'W~s .lllf@'lII. 
(:ERASTIUM, inbotany, a gemls of the filyer ,soin, equal to pnethil:g of an 

dectmdri{l-Nntagfl1ia.t;l'4.r~ ofp,lants, the .o,h91us. 
!lower:of .\¥hic,~. c~nJifts Qf live. hiM pe- C.l}.R~TION. cerqtio,j.J.l-cfteroifc.ry. ·,See t1re 
tals ;. 3!fqltS fmlt IS a very.lpug U1'1l1ocu- art.de .. W 4xqw. 
lar p<>d, cont~ining numerous f.(ml!diih CERATITES, i~ naturalh~{l:'Ory, thd:l.me 

.ftje4s: it,i~ the .lime with the myofotis of :!'Yl:th lfhe f~ffile.1,I~1icm:n's.horn. .See!he 
au,tho!:S.· article U NICOR-NiJ. 

,c.~SUS, thec,lIERR.Y.-TREE, inb.otany, . CERA'~OC~~rJJ,s, il'l~Ptarly, age~\l3 
:azel,1~s. of ~be u;oJandna-monogY:ll.la Flafs o~~:¥! 1J1!!j!!q{:[[tZe-1!I91JfJ.[J:Y;W{ c~ais of plaIlts, 
~f plants :~e corolla conults .of five.h.ol- dIihngl1lfhed by l1avmg ·no:(lowerpetals., 
Jow, f01).l1dIf!i' ,1~,n~e~ e~arg1l1att:d,pa- ".:ll1d .a . :fiwl}, .. ~~OOJJj::ffep, ,~d bicom~ 

. tent petals, 1l1~ted mto the calyx; thefeed,,}1pt un~keJh;H of,ltidem. 
fr?itis a'~'~l~~ of. a fubg19l;JQfe fig~re, CERATOC,EPHALOIDES, jn hotany. 

·wlth,a 10ngltudmalfurxcDw ,; the feed Isa the ~aI.lle 9Y which ,V."illant calls the 
.. ~ut, .ofthe (a,me figure, wlth thein.f~rior 'Verbrjilla pf LinnretJs., .Bee. V En.EE SiN A. 

,future riling il),to a !,itt~e edge. CERA, TOC~PH.ALUS, ill bota.nv, the 
A.U the r0rts~f che~'pes whi:~h.are ;ufu-faro.ewith bidem. .~~d3lDEN s •• 
~J,ly cultivated m,fnm.g~den~, 4re pro. GER{\.TOGLO~SUM, in anatomy, the 
f~gatedbytwdd1flgJ ~l'.zraftmg th~ fe. ~~e .of .a. palfof mufdes,lerving to 
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~aw the tongue direaIy into the mouth; 
but if only one of them aas, it draws 
the tongue to one fide of the m9uth. 

CERATOIDES, in anatomy, a name 
gjven to the cornea of the eye. See the 
article CORNEA. 

IZLRATOIDES, in botany, a name ufed by 
fomefortileurticu, SeeURTICA. 

CERATONIA, in botany, 3; genus of the 
t/:ioecia-tentandria clafs of plants: there 
is no corolla of either male 01' fennle; 
the calyx of the maleflQwer is divid~d 
into five partS; the calyx of the f~rr:ale 
fower has five tubercles: the frUit IS a 
Iegumen, or pod, divided by ieveral 
[~pta: the feed is folitary, roundi!h, com
p~·effed, hard, and !hining. 

CERATOPHYLLUM, in botany, a ge
nus of the monoecia-po[yandria clafs of 
plants: there is no corolla; the calyx of 
the male flower is divided into feveral reg
ments, as is that of the female flower: 
there is no pericarpium ; the feed is an 
avato-accuminated nut, containing only 
one cell. 

eRRATUM, a CERATE, in pharmacy. 
See the article CERATE. 

CERAUNIA, or CERAUNTAS, in natural 
hillory, a kind (f flint Ilone, otherwile 
called brantit!!. See BRONTIlE. 

CERAUNlA, in botany, the name by which 
filme call the anacampferos, or orpin. 
See the article ANACAMPSEROS. 

CERAUNITES, a name given by feveral 
authors to the belemnites. See the article 
BELEMNITES. 

CERBERA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monagynia-clafs of plants, the 
(;orolla of which connfts of :it tingle fun
nel-!haped petal; the tube is elevated, 
the limb large, and divided into five feg
mcnts: the fruit is a large, round, flelhy 
~upe, marked with a longitudinal fur
row on the tide, and containing two cells, 
in each of which is a tingle feed, being a 
Jlllt of an oval figure. 

CERBERUS, among chemills, a term uf€d 
by fome to denote mercury. 
Belmont likewife ufes the phrafe cerberus 
chemicus, to denote common nitre, or 
faIt-petre. 

CERCARIA, in zoology, a clafs of ani
malcules, comprehending all thofe with 
tails, but having no vitible limbs. 
To thi, clafs belong the genera of the 
hrachiuri, and macrocerci. See the articles 
BR_'CHIURI and MACROCERCI. 

CERCrS, in botany, a genus of the deed"" 
dria-monogynia clafs of plants: the ,co
rotla confi!ts of five petals, infetted mt6 
the calyx, and greatly refembles a papilo
naceotls flower: the fruit is an oblong. 
obliquely accuminated legumen, having 
only-one-<:ell; the feeds are few, roundilk, 
and annexed to the upper future. 

CERCOPITHECUS, in zoology, an ap
pellation given to all the 10ng-taile4 
monkeys; fi-om KEel'''@)', a tail, and ..,.,8.,,@)., 
monkey. See SIMlA and MONKEY. 

CERDONIANS, inchurch-hi!tory, antiertt 
heretics, who maintained molt of the 
errors of Simon Magus, Saturnel, and 
other gnofl:ics. 
They afferted two principles, the one 
good, and the other evil: this laft, ac
cording to them, was creator of theworId,. 
and the God that appeared under the old 
law: the firfl:, whom they called un
known, was the father of Jefus Chrill:. 
who, they taught, was only incarnate in 
appearance, and was not born of a. vir
gin, nor fuffered death, but in appear
ance. 

CEREALES l£DJLES,inromaIl antiquity. 
See the article .lEDlLE. > 

CEREALIA, in antiquity, feafl:s of Ce
res, inltituted by Triptolemus of Eleu. 
fis, in Attica. 
Thefe feafl:s were celebrated with fuch re· 
lij;iou,s_purity, that allY one's lying with 
hIS wIfe was accounted pollution. It wa:> 
not Ceres atone that was honom:ed here, 
but al10 Bacchus: the· viCl:ims offen:d 
were hogs, by reafon of the walle they 
made in the produEl: of the earth. 
The cerealia paffed from the Greeks t<:J 
the Romans, who held them for eight 
days !ucceffivcly, commencing on the 12.th 
of April. It was the women alone who 
were concerned in the celebrations, all 
dreffed in white; the men were only 
fpeCl:ators: they eat nothing till iun-fet, 
in memory of Ceres, who, in her fearch 
after her daughter, took no rep all but is 
the evening I there were exhibit€d com
bats on horfeback, though thele were af. 
terwards changed into combats of gladi
ators. 

~RCELE, i!l heral~ry. A crofs cercele 
- J5 a crofs wluch openmg at the ends, turns· 

round both ways, like a ram's hgrn. See 
rl1,· J,!(,de ('i:OSS., 

CEREBELLUM, in anatomy, the hinder 
part of the brain. S~e the article BRAIN. 
The cerebellum is tituattd under the po
fierior lobes of the brain, and the hinder 
proceffes of the dura mater, in the lower 
part of the cavity of the ikull: its figure' 
approaches to a· globular one: its fuper
ficies is lefs anfratluous or gyrated than 
that of the brain I but it is furrowed; the: 

furrow$ 
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rum;ws are deepeil: and brgell: in the 
middle; and from thence they gradually 
grow linaller every way, in [orm of J;) 
many fcgments of circles, till by degree, 
they terminate in what is called thevenni
form procds. 
The Ji.lbltaFlce of the cerebellum, if 
cut into the right and left parts, ap,
pear~ much the fame with that of the 
bra;n ; but the cortical part is here much 
more in quantity tl~an the meduHary, 
which, in a very elegant manner, refe:mbles 
a kind of Jhrubs, or little trees, the 
trunks of which form what are called the 
peduncles of the cerebellum. Though 
the brain has its feveral cavities, the cere
bellum has none. The lobules of the ce-

. rebellum adhere in clulters to the arbllfcu
Ii medullar.es : they are fimounded by the 

. pia mater, and compoJe the far greater 
part of the cerebellum. 
The peduncles of the cerebellum conliil: 
of the medullary proce{fes, the nrll: af
cencis from the cerebellum towards the 
tei1:es, and forms what is called the val
vula magna of the brain; the fecond forms 
the,annular prominence of Willis; and 
the third defcends to the fpinal marrow. 

CEREB~UM, in anatomy, denotes the 
brain. See the article :BRAIN. 

CEREBRUM JOVIS, in ichthyology, ,a name 
given by the poet Ennius to a Ji)ecies of 
labrus, called. by the generality of writers 
fcarus. 

CEREFOLIUM, in botany, the name by 
which Rivinus calls the fcandix. 

<iEREIS, in botany, a name ufed by fome 
for tile jiliquaflrum, 

CE.REMISSI, or CREMlS5I, a territory of 
little Novogorod, in Ruflla, lying on the 
river Wolga·. 

CEREMONIAL, in a generalfenfe, fome
thing belonging to, or partaking of the 
nat'llre of ceremonies: thug we fay, the 
ceremonial law, the ceremonial of princes, 
&ic. 
The ceremonial law is peculiarly ufed for 
thelawof Mofes, in contradii1:inCtion to 
the moral law ; and though wholly taken 
up about the externals of religion, as rites, 
ceremonies, Jacred utenlils, &c. yet Jo 
blindly have the fuper!l:itious Jews been 
devote:.! to it at all times, as to pl'efer the 
obJel'vance Of it to that of the moral law 
itfelf: whereas the chriftian religion 
teaches us that the chief of thefe ceremo
nies, the fabbath, WclS made for man's 
ufe, not man for the iabbath. 

·CE REMONY, ceremonia,' an afIemblag-e 
, of feveral aetions, forms, and circum

VOL. I. 

ftances, ferving to render a thing more 
m:lgnificcnt and lolemn; particularly \lltd 
to denote the external rites of religious 
worihip, the formalities of introducing 
ambalradors to audiences, &c. Judailill 
has ever been a iource of ceremonies; 

.the Jews even now look upon them as a 
peculiar blefilng from God to their nation, 
and a prerogati\·e of their religion aboye 
all others· in the world: they admit, 
however, that it is not abiolutel;: llecefIa
ry to the attainment of eternal lIfe to ob
Jerve them all; it being impraeticable for 
them, whillt without a temple, and with
out Jacrilices, to keep a great many of 
them. PaganiGn has not been behind 
hand with judailin in point of ceremony; 
fo that ceremony may in rome meafure be 
i1:yld the efIence of both theJe religions . 
It is furpriling that chriltianity, whoie 
principles are the moil: plain and /imple, 
Jhould load it[elf with fo cumberfome a 
train/ that thofe very people who arC ob
liged to fupport it, cannot acquit them
{elves without infinite fatigue and trouble. 

kIafler oftbe CEREMONIES, an officer in-
. Hiluted by king James T. for the more 

honourable reception of ambafIadors and 
ihangers of quality: ·he wears abollt his 
neck a chain of gold, with a medalllndel' 
the crown of Great Britain, having on 
one fide an erhblel'l1 of peace, with thi~ 
motto, BEATI PACIFICI; and on the 
other, an emblem of war; with DIEU ET 
MON DROIT: his filary is three, hundred 
pounds per an71um. 

AJ1zJlant maJ1er of the CEREMO~IES is to 
execute the employment in all points, 
whenfoever the maHer of the ceremonies 
is abfent. flis faJary is one hundred and 
forty.one pounds, thirteen Jhillings, and 
four pence per auman, 

Marfoal q/"tbeCEREMoNIES is their officer; 
being ii.lbordinate to them both. Hi,13.
lary is one hundred P'lunds per alZltuJil. 

Mejiers of the C)lREMONlES to the 1'(',Of. Of 
thefe there are fix, whereof two are call
ed affi!l:ants, and the other four fupernu
meraries: the two affiftants receive of 
every new cardinal two hundred anY. 
twenty-four crowns of g~ld" and of the 
hCll"S ofthofe who die, an hundred crOWll': 

befldes this, their employments bring them 
in Jeven hundred crowns. Th~ four !hper
nllJUeraries receive forty-eight crovvns of 
g?ld a-piece from every new-created car
dInal, ap.d four hundred crowns from th~ 
apofrolical college. They have an eqml 
3 uthority to regulate all pontifical fun:
~;ons, acquaint the cardinal> w.th th ir 

X x X du 'j, 
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'duty, and 'iifilli: orders to 'aU perrons be-
longing to the court., " 

(ER'ET, or SERET, a town or France, in 
the province of Guienne, ahout thirty
two mi:es north-eaft of Cahors: eaft 
long. 1° 33', and north lat. 4'}0 45

'
• 

CEREUS. the TORCH-THISTLE, in.bota
ny, the fame with the caBu; of Lin
nxt~s. See the article CACTUS. ., 

CERTGO, or CYT'HEREA, in geography, 
an ifiand of the Archipelago, oil the 
eaHem coall: of theMorea, and fifty miles 
north of the ifland of Candia. 
It is a mountainous country, between 
forty and fifty mil€s in circumf€rence, 
and lituated in eaft long-it. 23° 4cl, and 
north lat. 36°. 

CERIGO, in zoology, one of the many 
n::unes given to the 0p~i!um. 

CERINTHE, HONEY-WORT, in botany, 
a genus of thl' pmta71dria-momgynia 
c1ais of plants, the flower of which con-

, nftsof a lingle petal; the tube is !hort and 
thick; the limb is thicker than the tube, and 
fomewhat bellied; it is divided into five 
fegments, and the mouth is open and per
vious: the fruit confifts of two hard of
{eous bodies, of an oval figure, gibbous 
on the out-fide, plane within, acute, emar
!'iinate'd,. and containing two cells: the 
feeds are fingle,roundiih,and accuminated. 

CERINTHIANS, in church-hiftory, chri
ftian heretics, followers of Cerinthus, 
who lived and publi!hed his here!y in the 
time pf the apoltjEs themfelves: they did 
not allow that God was the author of 
the creatures, but faid, th:'1t the world was 
created by an inferior power: they attri
buted to this creator an only fon, but 
horn in time, and different from the 
world: they admitted fevfral angels and 
inferior powers; they maintained that 
tIle law ;lnd the prophets came not fi'om 
God, hut from the angels; and that the 
God of the Jews was only an angel: they 
&fringuilhed between Jdus and Chrift, 
m;d Hlid, that Jdus was a mere man, 
bcrn, like other men, of Jofeph and 
Mary; but that he excelled all other men 
in prudence and wifdom ; that ]eftls be
inr:r baptifed, the Chrift of the fupreme 
G~d, that is, the Holy Ghoft, defcended 
llpon him; and that by the ~ffift~nce of 
this Chri(t, Jefus performed 1m I1macles. 
It was partly to refute this leCt that Sto 
John wrote his gofpe!. 

CERINTHOIDES, in b9tany, the fame 
with cerillthe. See the article CER INTHE. 

CERTTES, in' natura'! hittory, the tame 
witlt (TtidwfCi. Sec CER",liATliS, 

cElt 
CERNU A, in ichthyology, a fpeciesdf 

pearch, called iIi engli1h the ruffe; dif
tinguiihed by having only one back-fin, 
and a cavernous head. 

CERNUA is all1> a name ufed by fame for 
the fparus variegated with tranfverfe lines, 
and a remarkable black fpot near the tail. 

CEROMA, ""got""', an ointment made 
up of oil and wax, with which the an
tieHt wreftlers rubbed themfelves, not 
only to make their limbs more fieek, and 
lefs capable to be laid hold on, \:>ut alfo 
more pliable and fit for exercife. 

CEROPEGIA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria - mlmogynia clafs of plants, 
whofe flower confifts aT a !inglepetal; the 
tube is cylindraceous~ oblong, and ter
minating with a long globof@ bafe; the 
limb is tinall, and divided into five feg
ments: the fruit is two cylindraceous ac
cuminated flofcu!.es, containing one cell, 
and divided by two valves: the feeds are 
numerous, imbricated, and oblong. 

CERRUS, in botany, the fame with the 
dgilops. See the article .i:EGILOPS. 

CERRUS, in ichthyology, a name ufed by 
Pliny, and other ancient writers, for the 
fparus with a black fpot on the middle of 
each fide, and with the tail and peCtoraL 
fins red. 

CERTHIA, the CREEPER, in ornitholc. 
gy, is made, by Linn:eus, a fpecies ~f 
the iJPida, or king-fiiher. See the article 
ISPIDA. 

CERTIFlCANDO DE RECOGNITIONE 
S'rAPULlE, a writ iffued to the mayor of 
the {bple, commanding him·to certify to 
the lord-chancellor a ftatute-ftaple taken 
before him, where the party refufes to 
bring it. 

CERTIFICATE, in law, a writing made 
in any court, to give notice to another 
cOUit of any thing done thenin. The 
clerks of the crown, affize, and the peace, 
are to make certificates into the king's 
bench of the tenor of all indiCtments, con· 
viaions, outlawries, &c. 

CERTIFICATION ofajJize oj1ltJvel dif
jeijin, a writ granted for the re-examin
ing paifed-by affifes before juftices. This 
writ is ufed where a perfon,appears by his 
bailiff to an affite, brought by another, 
and has loft the day. 

CERTIORARI, a writ which iifues out 
of the chancery, directed to an inferior 
court, to call up the records of· a caure 
there depending, in order that juftice may 
be done. And this writ is obtained upon 
complaint, that the party who feeks it 
ha~ meiy~d hilrd 1Jfage, or i§ lolot like'to 

have 
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hwe al1 impartial trial In the inferior 
Lourt. A certiorari is made returnable 
either in the king's bench, common plells, 
or in chancery. 
It is not only iiTued out of the court of 
chancery, but likewife out of the king's 
bench, in which laft mentioned court it 
lies where the king would be certified of 
a record. Indictments from inferior 
courts, and proceedings of the quarter 
fellions of the peace may alfo be removed 
into the king's bench by a certiorari; and 
here the very record muft be returned, 
and not a tranfcript of it ; though ufu
ally in chancery, if a certiorari be re
turnable there, it removes only a tenor 
of the record. 

CERTITUDE, confidered in the things or 
ideas which are the objects of our under
fi:lllding, is a neceiTary agreement, 01' 

dlfagreement of one part of our know
ledge with another: as applied to the 
mind, it is the perception of iuch agree
ment or difagreement; or fuch a firm 
well-grounded aiTent, as excludes not 
only all manner of doubt, but all con
ceivable pallibility of a miftake. 
There Zlre three forts of certitude, or ar
furance, according to the different na
tures and circumfl:ances of things. 
I. A phyfical or natural certitude, which 
depends upon the evidence offenfe; as that 
I fee fuch or iuch a colour, or hear Cueh or 
[ueh a found : no body queftion.s the truth 
ofthis, where the organs, the medium, and 
the object are rightly difpo!ed. 2.. Mathe
matical certitude is that arifing from ma
t11ematical evidence; fuch is, that the 
three angles of a triangle are equal to 
two right ones. 3. Moral certitude is 
that founded on moral evidence, and is 
frequently equivalent to a mathematical 
one, as that there was formerly fuch an 
emperor as Julius C;efar, and that he 
wrote the Commentaries which pafs un
der his name; becauie the hif!orians of 
thefe tim€s have recorded it, and no man 
has ever difproved it fince: this affords a 
moral certitude, in common fenle fo great, 
that one would be thought a fool or a 
madman for denying it. 

CER T -MONEY, a fine paid yearly by 
the refidents of feveral manors, to the 
lord thereof, and fometimes to the hun
dred, pro certo lete, that is, for the cer
tain keeping of the leet. 

CERVARIA, in botany, a name ufed by 
Rivinus, for the felillum of Linn:eus. 
See the article SELlliuM. 

CERVIA, in geography, a city and port-

town of Romania, in Italy, fimated Oll 

the gulph of Venice, about ten miles 
fouth-eall: of Ravenna, and fubject to the 
pope: eaft Ion. 13 0

, and north lat. 440 
< 0'. 

CERVICAL NER.VES, in anatomy, are 
eight pair of nerves, fo called as having; 
their origin in the neck. See ME RVE. 
From thefe eight pair there are inllum~r
able branches di!lribute~ thro' the muicJes 
of the head, the neck, the fcapu)a, and 
the humerus: from the third pair, in I'ar
t:cular, there is a branch which n;~s up 
to the ear: from the third, fourth, and 
fifth pair are formed the nerves of the dia
phragm, which palling through the 
neck and breaO:, defcend into the dia
phragm: the fixth, feventh, ane! eighth 
of thefe, after they have been joinpd by 
various anaftomofe., form the lix robul! 
nerves of the arm. To this divifion is 
the fpinal acceiTory nerve of Willis to 
be referred, as a fo:"t of ninth pair of nerves 
of the neck; this ariles from the lrinal 
marrow, about the origin of the third 
or fourth pair, and paiTcs through the 
great foramen in the as occipiti.s up into 
the cranium. ;I 

CERVICAL VESSELS, in anatomy, denote 
the alteries, veins, fEe. which" pars thro' 
the vertebr;e and lllufcles of tb.e neck, up 
to the ikull. 

CERVICALES DESC'ENDE:-JTES, a pair of 
mufcles, antagonifts to the lacro-Iumba
res, coming fi'om the third, fourth, fifth, 
and fixth vertebrre of the neck. 

CERVICARIA, in botany, the name by 
which fome call two diftinct genufes of 
plants, the tracbelium and f'apjia of oth-er
writers. See the articles TRACHELIUM 
and THAPSIA. 

CERVI-SPINA, in botany, the name by 
which Dillenius calls the rhamlZ!I.S of other 
botanifts. See the article RHAMNUS. 

CERVIX, in anatomy, denotes properly 
the hinder palt of the neck, as contra
diftinguiihed from the fore-part, called 
jugulum, or the throat. See NECK. 

CERVIX of the uterus, or the neck ~f the 
uterus, that oblong canal or paiTage be
tween the internal and external orifices of 
the womb, which receives and inclofes 
the penis, likea {heath, whence it is affo 
called vagina. See the arl'icles UTERUS 
and VAGINA. 
In maids it is very narrow, except in the 
time of the menfes, being [carce wide 
enough to admit a goofe-quill: its inner ex
tremity is called the of cui urn internum, or 
the internal mouth of the womb; it opens 
into the vagina in form of ~h~ &Ianl!' Feai" 
~x~a ~ 
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in men: ,this part is alfo very fmall in 
"irgins, but in women wh~ have had, 
children, or who are big with child" it 
is larger; and in the lair it is always 
5=!ofed up with_ a glutinous humour. In 
the time of delivery, it, in a wonclerful 
manner, expands itielf, fo as to give par
fage to the child. See DELIVER Y. 

CERUMEN, EAR-WAX, or that natural 
excrement colleCl:ed in the meatus alldi
tonus, and difcharged from the glan~ls of 
thofe parts, through the membrane which 
lines them. It is fluid on its firft diicharge, 
but by its continuance it becomes thick"er '. 
more folid, vifcid, of th,e confiftence of 
clay, and of a bitterijh tafl-e. 

CERUSE, or CERUSS, WHITll-LEAD, a 
10rt of calx of lead, made byexpoting 
plates of that metal to· the vapour of vi
negar. 
The beft way of prep~ring it is the fol
lowing, as recommended by Boerhaave : 
a gla[s-cucurbit is to be cut ofF in fueh a 
manner, as to leave it a very long 
mouth'; an alembic-head of glafs is to 
h~ fitted to tb is; fome vinegar is to hs 
put into the body, and a number of (hin 
plates of lead are to be placed in the bead, 
in fuch a manner, th:!t they may fiand 
iomewhatereEt: when tbe head is fitted on, 
the hody isto be fet in a gentle fand-heatfor 
twelve hours: then unluting the veilel" 
the receiver, which had been fitted to the' 
nole of the head, will contain a [weet 
and l1:Yl'tic li()llOr, naufeous and turbid, 
called the vinegar of lead, or the lolmion 
of lead; and the plates of lead, taken 
out of the head, will be found covered 
with a white dufry matter; this is cerufs: 
~_nd if the operation be rept>ated, the whole 
ltad' will be in fine reduced to this il:ate of 
cerull;o 
Cerufs is ufed externally either mixed in 
ointments, or by fprinkling it on old glcet
ing and watry ulcers, and in many dilealCs 
of the ikiI;l. If when it isredueed into afine 
powder, it is received in with the breath 
in infpiration, and carried down into the 
lungs, it caules terrible a!1:hmas, that <Ire 
almol1: incurable, and at laft gencraiiy 
prove fatal: fad inftances of the very per
nicious effeets of this metal are too often 
feen' among thofe perions who work lead 
in any form, but p:u·ticul'lrly among the 
workers in white-lead. 
The painters ufe it in great quantities; 
and, that it may be afforded cheap to' 
them, it is generaliy adulterated with 
co~~mon ,"'hiting: the englilh and dutch 
ce,'u:s :1re very'bad in this refpeet: the 

venetian ought always to be ured by 2pO
thecaries. 

CERUSS u(antimony, a medicine prepared 
'by diitilling po\V2ere~ regulus of antimo. 
ny with li)irit of nitre, till no more fu'nes 
mife; what remains in the retort being 
pulveri[ed and wafhed, makes the cemf's 
of antimony, which is efteemed a power
ful diuretic. 

CERVUS, the STAG or DEER-KIND, in 
zoology, a genus of quadrupeds of the 
order of the pecora, the charaeters of 
which are, that they have deciduous 
horns, atfirl1:hairy, and afterwards naked 
and Imooth; add to this, that there is 
only one dog-tooth on each fide of the 
upper jaw, and that placed at a diftance 
from the other teeth. 
Under this genus are compreben~ed the 
camelo- pardalis, the ake or elk, the ra1\
gifer or rein-deer, the capreolus, and the 
fbg and fallow-deer. &ee the articles 
CAMELO-PARDALrs, fft-c. 

CERVUS VOLANS, in zoology, the name 
of the fiag-horned beetle, a remarkably 
large fpecies of beetle, with its horns 
deeply jagged, or ramified, fomewhat 
like thole of a itag. See plate XL. 
fig. 2. 

CERYX, a name antiently ufed for three. 
genera offhell-fiib, 'Viz. the buccinum, 
purpura, and murex. See the articles 
BUCCINU;"I, f5c. 

CESAR and CESARIAN. See the articles 
, C1ESAR and ClESARIAN. 
CESARE, among logicians, one of the 

modes of the fecond figure of 1)'llogifms; 
the minor propofition of which is an uni
verla I atli.rmativ<', and the other two uni
verb! negatives: thus, 
CE, No immoral books ought to be read: 
SA But every oblcene book is immoral: 
RE Therefore no obicene book ought to 

, be read. 
CESENA, a town of Romania, in Italy, 

;,bout fifteen miles fouth of Ravenna: 
eaft Ion. 12

0 50'; and north lat. 44" 20'. 

It is a hifhop's lee. 
CESIS, in botany, a name ufed by fome 

for the wild carrot. See DAucus. 
CESSAMPELUS,thename by which many 

call the hoary-branched fpecies of con
volvulus, or bind-weed. See the article 
CONVOLVULUS. 

CESSATION, cellatio a di-vinis, in the 
rom~Jl~ church, is when, for any notori
ous 'Injury to the church, a fiop is pu~, to 
all divine offices and the adminiftration 
of the facl'aments, iilld chriftians are de
plived of church-burial: A ceifation cif-

. fl'rs 
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fei's from an interdict in this, that, dur
ing the latter, divim: fervice may be per
formed in fuch churches of :my place in
terdicted, as are not exprel1y under' the 
interdict, and even be celebrated folemn
lyon certai'l.high feH:ivals, the chutch
doors being !hut: but in a celfation, no 
religious fervice can be perforlned folemn
ly; tile only liberty allowed, is, in order 
to renew the confecrated hofts, to repeat, 
every week; a private mals in the pari(h
churches, the doors being fliut, obferving , 
alfo not to ring the bell. Moreover it is 
lawful, during the celfation, to admini
iter baptiiin, confirmation, and penance 
to fuch perCons as delire it, provided they 
are not excommunicated, or under an in
terdict. 

CESSA VIT, in"law, a writ that lies upon 
this general ground, that the perlon 
againft whom it is brought, has for two 
years neglected to perform the fervice, or 
to pay the rent he is obliged to by his te
nure, and has not upon his lllnds fu·lfici
ent goods or chattels to be diH:rained; 
An heir cannot maintain a writ of celfa
vit for celfure made in the time of his an
ceH:or, unleCs it- be in cafe of fee-farm 
rents by !1:atute. ' 

CES3AVIT DE CANTARIA is where a per
fan gives land to a religious houfe, t9 fay 
divine fervice, or provide alms for the 
poor. If the faid fervices are not perforrri
ed in two years, then the donor, or his 
heirs, 111 all have this writ againll: th~ per-
fan that holds the lands. . ' 

CESSION, in law, an act by which a per
fon furrenders and tranfinits to another· 
perCon, a right which belonged to himfelf. 
Ceffion is more particularly ufed in the 
citillaw for a voluntary fUfl'ender of a .. 
perCon's effects to his creditors, to avoid 
imprifonment. A debtor cannot be ad
mitted to the benefit of ceffion unlefs by 
virtue of J etters patent, confirmed in court 
by the creditors; and in order to obtain 
that favour, he mull: make it appear that 
he has no refource left for payment, nor 
cannot be reproached with villany orfi·aud. 
Ceilion implied a mark of infamy, and 
obliged the perfon to wear a green cap, 
which was intended to fignify, that the 
ceffionary was become poor through his 
own folly. The italian lawyers defcribe, 
the ceremony of ceilion to confiH: in frrik
ing the bare breech three times againH: a 
fione, called lapis 'Vituperii, in the pre
fence of a judge. FormErly it confifted in 
giving up the girdles and keys in COlOl't. 
There are feveral debts f~( which a. pel'-
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fon cannot be admitted to make a cellion 
of his efbte j fuch are thole occaiioned 
by a depolit of puhlic or private money, 
and in general all thore debts accompani
ed with fraud or perfidy,on the part qf the 
debtor, perfons condemned in a fine, or 
damages, for any crime, are alio exclud
ed from the benefit of ceHion; as are 
merchants who buy in gJ'ofs to fell in de
tail, frrangers, mafters for the wages of 
their fervants, perfons who have embez
zelled the public ;noney, etc. The cef
flon of goods does not liberate a debtor; 
Sothat whatever riches he may aftelwalds 
acquire, the creditors can felze for the~ 
own payment: they are obliged, however~ 
to allow him a livelihood. 

CESSION, in the eccleliaH:ical law, is when 
an ecclefiafrical perron is c;'cated a bi/hop. 
or when a padon of a pari[h takes an
othe,r bencllce without diJpenfation,' or 
being otherwife qualified. In both thefe 
caCes their fidl: benefices bec'ome void by 
ceillon, without any refignation j and to 
thofe livings that the perfon had, who 
was created bi!hop, the king may prefent 
for that time, whoJoeveris patron of them; 
and in the other cafe the patron f11ay pre": 
fent: but by difpenCation of retainder, a 
bithop may retain fome or all the prefer': 
ments he was intitled to, before he was 
made bi!hop. 

CESSIONARY, a term tiled by fome for 
a bankrupt. SeethearticleBANKRuPT. 

CESSIONARY, ce/Jiollarius, likewife denotes 
the perfon to whom the ceilion of goods 
is made, either voluntarily or judicially. 
See the article ASSIGNEE. 

CESSOR, one th~t ceafes or neglects to 
perform a duty. and for that reafon is li
able to haye the writ celfavit brought 
againfi: him. Sec the article CESSAVIT. 

CESTREUS, in ichthyology, a name ufed 
by Gefner for the mugil, or mullet. 

CESTRUM, in botany, a genus of th<: 
pelltalldria-mollagYllia c1aCs of plants, 
the flower of which is mOl1opetalous, of 
a funnel-form, with a cylindrical and 
very long and flender tube, and a plane 
plicated limb, divided into five equal 
ovated fegments; the fruit is an oblong 
oval berry, with one cell, containing nu
merous roundi!h feeds. 

CE~TUI, a french word, fignifying he or 
him, frequently ufed in our law-writings •. 
Thus, ce}lui qui trujl, a perC on who has 
lands, f!1c. committed to him for the be- • 
nefit of another: and if {uch perfon does 
not perform his truft, he is compellable 
to it in chal!ce-ry. 

Cejlu;, 
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Ctjlui qui vie, one for whofe life any lands. 
~c. are granted. 
Cfjlui qui ufe, a perfollA<> whofe lIfe my 
one is infeoffed of lands or tenements. 
Formerly the feoffees to mes were deemed 
owners of the land, but now the pofTer
f10n is adjudged in cej1ui qui ufe. 

CEURA W A TH, the name of a particn. 
lar feEl: -of banians, in the Elifl:-Indies~ 
who hold . the metempfychofis witq fo 
muchfuperftition. that they will not kill 
the leaft infeEl:: their priefts carry a piece 
of linnen over their mouth, that no flies 
may enter. All the other feas of the 
banians have an averfion for this, and 
continually exhort '-their auditors to Jhun 
alld ifcotlrfe and converfation with them. 
See the article BAN1ANS. 

CESTUS, among antient poets, a fine em
oroidered girdle faid to be worn by Venns, 
to which Homer afcribes the faculty of 
charming and conciliating love. 

CEST-US, OJ" ClESTUS, among thellntient 
athletre. See the article ClESTUS. 

CESURE, cee!ura. See ClESURA. 
-CET ACEOUS, an appellation given to a 

dars or order of fifiJ.es, otherwife called 
plagittri. See the article PLAGIUIU. 
The term cetaceous, though properly on
ly applicable to the whale-kind, has ne
verthelefs been ufed to denote any large 
nih, as the {hark, fea-fox, &c. 

CETE, in, ichthyology, a fpecies of the 
c:itodon with the fifl:ula in its neck. 

CETERACH, SPLEEN-WORT, in phar
macy, a genus of pl!lnts caned by Lin
nreus afplenium. See ASPLENIUM. 
The leaves' of this plant, gathered in 
September, are reckoned deterg-ent, and 
extolled hy Diofi:orides in curi~g all dif
eafes of the fpleen. 
They are alii:> recommended in obil:ruc
tions of the liver, the jaundice, a quar
tan fever, for comminuting the frone, 
ami promoting the menfes and urine. 

CETERIS PARIBUS. See the article 
ClETERIS PARIBUS. 

CETT~, a port-to\vn of Languedoc, in 
France, fituat€d on a bay of the Medi
terranean, in eall: lengitmle 3° 16', and 
north latitude 43° 25" 

CE rlJS, in all:ronomy, a conll:ellation of 
the (outhem hemifphere, comprehending 
twenty-two ftars in Ptolemy'S catalogue. 
t'Nenty-one in Tycho's, and in the Bri
tanniC catalogue leventy-eight. 

CETUS, in ichthyology, the}amewithcete. 
See the article CETE. 

CEU. 'a city of China, in the province of 
Xantung, fituated about thirteen miles 
eail: of Pekin, in 36° north lat. 

CEVA, a town of Piedmont, in Italy, 
fituated on the ri ver Tanaro, near the 
confines of the republic of Genoa, and 
:lhout forty-two miles fouth-eail: of Tu
rin: eail: longit. 89 6', and north latitude 
44-° 25'· 

CEVADILLA, .in botany, the name by 
which fome call the indian cauftic barley. 

CEVENNES, a ridge of mOllntai\1~ in the 
. province of Lang\ledoc, in France. 

5 

CEUT A, a city of the kingdom of Fez, 
in Africa, fituated on the fouth fide of 
the ftreights of Gibraltar, ahnoft opp~fite 
to it: welt longit. 6° 30', and north lat. 
3S Q 50'. 
It is a ftrong fo1't1'l:f5, in poifeffion of the 
Spaniards. 

CEYLON, an illand in the indian ocea:!), 
fituated between 7&Q and &2° eait longi
tude, and between 6° and 10" north 
latitude. 
It is about two hundred and fifty milM 
long, and two hundred broad. The 
Dutch, who. are in po/I:effion of all the 
fea-coaft, monopolize all the cinnamon 
produced in the Wand, the king being 
{)bliged to keep in the center of the illand, 
in his capital of Candy. 

CEZIMBRA, a town of Eftremadura, in 
Portugal, about four leagues from cape 
Spichel. 

CHA, in c.ommerce, a thin light filk ftuff 
made in China, and worn by the inha
bitants for a fummer's drefs. 

CHAA, in botany, a name ufed by fome 
fOl: the thea, or tea-tree. See the artide5 
THEA and TEA. 

CHAALONS upon the Mamt, in geo
graphy. See the article CHALLONS. 

CHACABOUT, the name of a feR of 
the religion of the Tonquinois. between 
China and the Indies: they believe in the 
metempfychofis, and that fuch as receive 
their law, without obferving it as .they 
ought, Jhall, for the fpace of threethoutand 
years, ramble in different bodies, to fit 
them for the manfions of the happy. 

~HABLAIS, a country of Savoy, ~ith 
the title of dutchi. 

CHABNAM, a kind of clear fine m~fiina 
brought from Bengal. 

CH1\CE, or CHACING. See the article$ 
CHASE and CHASING, 

CHACK, in the manege, is [aid of a horfe, 
when his head is not fteady, but he tofTes 
up his nofe, and fhakes it all of a fuddens 
to avoid the f\lbjeaion of the bridls. 
In order to fix and fecure his head,. you 
need only to put under his nofe-ba.nd a 

finall 
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lim.!l fiat band of iron bended 'archwife, CHAFFERS, in our old records, fIgnlf1 
which anfwers to a martingale. waresormerchandize; and hence the ward 

CHACO,_ a large country of iouth Ameri- chaffering is ufed for buying and felling, 
ca, fituated between I'9 Y and 27° Louth CHAFF-FINCH, in ornithology, the 
latitude. englifh name of the fringilla, with an 

CHACONE, a kind of da11ce in the air of jron-coloured breaft, . and blae'k wings 
a furaband, derived from the Moors. fpotted with white. See FRINGIUA. 
The bafs confifts of four notes, which The chaff-finch is a hardy bird, livin~ 
proceed in conjunct degrees, making di- llpon any kind of feeds. 
vel'S concords and couplets with the fame CHAFFING of ropes. See CHAFE. 
burden. CHAGRE, a fort at tbe mouth of a river 

CHlELlE CANCRORUM, CRAB'S CLAWS, of the fame name, a little fO\lth of Porto 
See the article CRAB. Bello: weft longit. 81. Q, and north lati-

CHlEROPHYLLUM, CHERvIL,in bota- tude ~o so'. 
ny, a ~enus of the pentandria-digynia CHAGREEN, or SHAGREEN. See the 
cla[s of plants, the univerial flower of article SHAGREEN. 
whkh is almoft uniform; the proper CHAIN, catena, a long piece of metal 

. flowers conlilt of five inflexo-cordated Pl;:- compared of [evcl'al links or rings, en~ 
tals, the exterior being [omewhat the gaged the one in the other. They are 
largell:; there is no peri carpi urn; the made of divers metals, fome round, [orne 
fruit is ovato-oblong, acuminated, and flat, others fquare; fqme lingle. [orne 
ieparable into two parts, containing tVl'o . double; and ferve to [0 many ufes, that 
ohlong feeds, attenuated at the top, con- it would be tedious to give a particular 
vex on one fide and plane on the other. account of them all. A gold chain is 

CHlETIA, in zoology, a genus of in- one of the badges of the dignity of the 
feas of the order of the arteria, the cha- lord mayor of London, and remains to 
racters of which are thefe: the body is the pe~fon after his being divefteq of that 
long, ilender, and rounded, refcmbling office, as a mark that he has paifed the 
a hair, or a piece of fine thread; and chair. ' 
hence called, in engliilt, the hair-worm, CHAIN is alfo a kind of meafure in France. 
or guinea,.worm. in the trade of wood for fuel: there are 

CHlETODON, in ichthyology, a genus chains for wood by talc, for wo~d by the 
of filhes, of the acanthopterygious 01'- rope, for faggots, for cleft wood, and 
der, the charaRers of which :.re thefe : for round fricks: there are aHa chains 
the branchioftege membrane on each fide meafuring the fllcaves of all forts of corn, 
contains four or five [mall benes; and particularly with regard to the paVTT\eLt 
the teeth are oblong, contiguous, and oftythes; for meafuring bottles of hay, 
flexible. and for mealuring horfes: ill! thefe are 
Under this genus are comprehended feve- divided into feet, inches, hands. &fe. ac-
ral fpecies. diftinguiilied by having 46, cording to the ufe they are deligned for. 
41, 38, 37, 36, and 33 rays in the CHAIN is allo a firing of gold, filver, or 
back-fin. freel-wire, wrought like a tiifue, whicu. 

CHAFE, or CHAFING of a rope, is faid ferv.esto hang watches, tweezer-cafes, and 
of a rope that is galled or fretted: thus, other valuable toys upon. The inven-
the cable is chafed in the hawfe; that is, tion ofthefe pieces qf workman!hip was 
begun to be worn out there. derived originally from England, whence 

CHAFERY, a forge in an iron-mill, where foreIgners -give them the name of ch~n~ 
the iron is hammered out into comp\ete of England. 

,. bars, and brought to perfection. In making tl:efe chains, a part of the wire 
CHAFE-WAX, an officer in the chancery, is folded into little links, of an oval form, 

who fits the wax for [ealing writs, pa- the longefr diameter about three lines, the 
tents, and other inftruments iifued out !hortell: one. The[e, after they. have 
from thence. been exactly [oIdered, are again folded 

CHAFF, in hufbandry, the refufe or ftraw into two, and theI:J. bound together and 
that is feparated from c'orn, by [creening interwoven by means of feverOl.I othqr 
or winnowing it. little ,threads of the ~me thicknefs, [orne 

CHAFFERCOUNCES, printed linnens, of which p:lfring from one end to the 
ntanuf:j.ctured in the mogul's dominions, . other, imitate the warp of a !tuff, and 
and imported tQ Europe by way of the others, w.hich pafs tranfverfely, the 
Surat. wQOf; there ,,;'e at k.fl: four thoufand 

iittle 
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- little links in a chain' of four pendiults, the point E; and you have tIie angle re-

fa equally and at the faine time 10 firmly qulred. See SCALE, CHORD, fEfc. 
conneered, that the eye tak@s the whole 'The fame method may be ufed in fur. 
to conGft of one piece. . veying a' field, by r€folving it into tr 

CHAINS in ajbip, thofe irons to which the anglss, and meafuringthe fides and an-
, 1hrouds of the mafts are made faft to the 'gles. But if the field has but four angles, 

chain-walls. " as in the above figure, you need only 
CHAIN-WALLS, in a fhip, the broad tim- meafure ilie fides and one of the angles, 

bers which are made jetting out of her as B A C; for when that is plotted, ac-
fides-, to which the !hrouds are fallened cording to ilie foregoing direetions, and 
and fpread out, the better to fecure the !lhe lengili of the fides Iet off from A to 
mafts. Band C, if you take the length of the 

C~IAIN-"sHOT, two bullets with a chain fide CD in the compaifes, and fetting 
betwe~n them. They are ufed 'at ff;a to -one foot in 'C defcribe a fmall arch; alfo 
ilioot down yards or mafts, and to cut· with the length of the fide B D, one foot 

'the !hrouds or rigging of a ihip. being placed in B, crofs tIle formeroarch 
CHAIN-PUMP. See the article PUMP. ~in D, then draw the lines CD and BD, 
CHAI N, in furveying, a meafure of length, you will have' the true plot of the field 

made of a certain number of links of required. 
iron-wire, fervingto take the diftance be- By the chain to find the diftance between 
tween two or more'places. two objeets inacceffible in refpeet to Il!ach 
Gunter's chain of 100 fueh links, each other. From fame placeasC, (ibid.N°z.) 
rneafuring 7,U5 inches, and confequent- whence the diftance between each objeetA 
ly equal to 66 feet, or four poles. and B and the faid place is ac{;effible in a 
'When you are to meafure any line by 'right line, meafure the diftance C A, and 
this chain, you need have regard to no continue the line to D; making C D equal 
other denomination than chains and links, to C A: meal1.1re alfo B C, and produce 
which are to be fet do'wn with a full point the line to E, till C E be equal to C B. 
between them. Thus, for init,ance, if Join DE; and the triangle CDE is 
the fide of a clofe is found to be 10 chains equal and fimilar to the triangle ABC, 
:I4Iinks, it mull: be fet down thus, 10 . J4. the dillanee DE being mealured, wilt 
B~lt if the links be under 10, a cypher give the inacceffible diftance required. 
mun be pre~xed; thus 10 chJ.ins '7 links, CHAIR, -cathedra, was antiently the fug-
muft,be jet down 10. 07. gefium, or pulpit, whence the priefr or 
Then ifthe field be a fquare or parallel 0- public orator fpoke to the people. See 
gram, if you multiply the length expreC. the article CATHEDRA. 
fed in chains and links, by the breadth It is frill applied to the place whence pro-
expreifed in the fame manner, and cnt feifors or regents in the univerfities, de-
off five figures from the produet, thole liver their lectures: thus we fay, the pro-
towarlls the left hand will be acres; then feifor's chair. It isalfo applied to the 
multi ply the feparatedfigures by four, chief magifrrate of a city, or rather to 
cutting off the Hune numher of figures, thereat appropriated to his office ,: thus 
'and you will have the roods or quarters we fay, next the chair. 
of an acre; and laftly, multiply the re- Cm'ule-CHAIR, an ivory feat placed on a 
maining fi;; ures by 40, cutting off five as car, wherein were feated the chief ma-
before, and you will have the fquare gtftrates of Rome, and thofe ,to whom 
perches. , the honour of a triumph was granted, 
To take an angle a1\ B A C by th~ chain CHAIR, among the roman-catholics, eer-
(plate XL. fig. 3. N° J.) mealiJre along tain fealls held antiently in commerno-
the fide A B any Jluall diftance as A D, ration of the tranfiation of the lee or feat 
and me,)!ure the like diftance along the of the vicarage of Chrift, by St. Peter~ 
1ide A C to E; then meafure the diftance CHAIR-MAN, the prefident or fpeaker of 
DE, which will be ilie chord of me angle an aifembly. See PRESIDE:';T. 
:B A C or arch ED. To plot ~his angle, CHAISE, a fort of light, open chariot, or 

'l draw the line AB at pJeafure, and from calath. See CH/l.RIOT. 
the fcale fet off the diftance A D. Then CHALASTICS, an appellation given t. 
from the center Awiththeradius AD,de- reJaxin'gmedicines,as oil, butter, &le. 
fcribe with your compa([es the arch DE, CHALAZA, among naturalifts, a white 
and fet of[ on it the di!l:ance DE from D knotty .fort of ftring at each· end of an 
to E j then from A dnlw AC through egg, formed of a plexus Gftlle.fibres .of 

the 
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'the membranes, whereby tl;e y~lk and CHALCOSMARAGDUS, in naturd 
white are conneaed together. See EG G. hiftory, a name given by the antients tl? 

CHALCANTH.'\, in natural hilIary, a a [pecies of emerald, of a dufky colour, 
kind of compound faIts, of a coarfe and veined with yellow. See EMERALD. 
irregular ftru8:ure, conliderably hard, CHALDEA, or BABYLONIA, the antient 
and naturally impure and opake. name of a count/'y of Alia, now called 
Ofthefe, authors enumerate a great many ,Eyrac Arabic., See EYRAC ARABIC. 
fpecies, as the brownifh-red chalcanthum, CHALDEE, or CHALDAIC langZl-pge, that, 
or chalcitis of the antients; the yellow fpoken by the Chaldeans" or people of 
chalcanthum, or mify of the Greeks; the Chaldea: it is 11 dialeCt of the Hebrew, 
blackifh chalcanthulll, or fory of the an- CHALDI':E paraphraft, in the, rabbinical 
tients, and rufma of th~ moderns; and ,ftyle, is termed targum, See TARGUM., 
the gold-coloured, friable chalcanthum, CHALDRON, a dry englilh ~eafure, con-
or melanteria of the antients. See the lifting of thirty-fix bufhels, heaped up 
articles CH ALCITH, MISY, &c. according to the fealed bulhel kept at 

CHALCEDONY, chalcedollius, in natural Guild-hall, London: but on Ihip-board, 
hinory, a genus of femipellucid gems, of twenty-one chaldron of coals are allowed' 
an even and regular not tabulated tex- to the fcere. The chaldl'on {hfluld weigh 
ture, of a femi-opake, cryfralline balis, two thoufana pounds. 
and variegated with dilferent colours, dif- Calves C;HALDRON denotes p;1rt of the en .. 
perCed in form of mifts and clouds, and, trails of a calf. See the article CAL F. 

, if nicely examined, fotlBd to be owinE-' CHALICE, the cup or vef[e-I ured to ad" 
to all admixture of variolls kinds of minifter the wine in the facrament j and 
earths, but imperfeCtly blen,ded in the by the ~oman-catbolics In the mafs. ' 
mafs, and often vii.ble in difi.inCt moli:- The ufe of the chalice, or communicat. 
~ul:e. ing in both kinds, is, by the church of 
Of this genus there are a great many Rome, denkd to the laity, who commu-
fpecies, as the blui!h-wh~le chalcedony; l1ic~te only in one kind i the clergy alone 
thebrownilh.blackchalcedony,orfmoaky be:ng allowed the privilege of cOlUmu-
jafper or capnitis' of the antients i and nieRting in both kinds. ' 
the yellow and red chalcedony. CHALIZA, in hebrew antiquity, the ce-
All the chalcedonies give Ere readily rc.mony whereby a woman left a widow. 
with freel, and make no effervefcence pulled ofl:' her brother-in-law's fhoes, who 
with aqua-fortis. , fhould have efpouled her; after which 

CHALCIDICA,. or CHALCIDICUM" in {he was at liberty to marry whnm Ihe 
antient ar~hiteCl:ure,l1a magnificent hall rleafed. See the article WIDOW. 
belonging to a tribunal or court of juf- CHALK, in natural.hiftory, the englifh 
tice. ~ome writers make it the court name of the white, dry marie, with 
where affairs of coinage were regulated; a dulty ii.uJace, found in hard maffes, 
others, the mint itfelf.. Vitr(lvius ufes and called 'by authors creta, and terra 
it for the auditory of a bafilica; and creta. 

,fl.lmetimes it expref[es the apartment Chalk thrown into water, raifes a great 
where the gods were imagined to eat. number of bubbles, with a hilling noife~_ 

CHALCIDES, in zoology, a fpecies of and {lowly diffu(es itfelf into an impal~ 
lacertus, or lizard, with a rounded tail, pable powder. It ferments more ftrongly 
and three toes on each foot. with acids than any other earth, and 

CHALCIS, in ichthyology, a name giwm burns to lime. 
by Pliny to the herring, or clupea, with As a medicine, chalk deferves, perh:1p~, 
the lower jaw longeft, and without any the higheft place among the alkaline ;\1.>-
black fpots. See the article CL UPEA. fOl'bents; nor is it lefs ufeful in many of 

CHALCITIS, the name given by the all- the ordinary.affairs of life. Its ufe in 
tients to the browniih-red chalcanthum, cleaning various, utenfils is well known, 

. ()f a loft and friable fubftance, and fhew- and it is in no fmalI repute as it ma-
ing a very irregular furface when broken; nure, ~fpecially for cold four lands; in 
being compofed of five or fix f~ries of which intention the foft unCl:uous chalk 
fhort, waved and undulated (hire. is moft proper, as the dry, hard, and 
It is found in many parts of the turkiitl ftrong chalk is for lime. It is a great 

. dominions, an,d i~ gi,:en" i:lternally by improver of lands, and will even change 
fome after caicmanon, III uu~es and hre- the very nature of them. HoweYer, it 
Illorrhages. is molt advifeable to mix one"load of 
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chalk, with two 01; three of dun~ myd, I(tQ,oi"e,who profecute'for the king chal~ 
Of fre~ mould', whereby it will become lenge a juror, they are, to afiign the callfe; 
a laihng advantage to the grounel: t~e and if toe caufe alledged be not a gooiD 
common allowance is fourteen loads of one; th~ inqueft fhall be taken. When. 
chalk. to every acre. . the kng is party, if the other fide chal-

Bierc! CHALK, among painters, denotes a lenge any juror above the Dumber a~-
· kmd of ochreous earth, of a clofe ftruc- lowed, he ought to fhew caufe of hIS 

ture, and fine black colour, ufed in challenge immediately, while the jury is 
drawing upon blue paper. full, and before thiy are [worn. ' 

Red CHALK, an indurated clayey. ochre, There may be a principal catlfe of chal-
common in the colour-fhops, and much lenge in civil wions, and a challenge for 

,wed by painters ami artificers. favour. The principal challenge is in 
CHALKY LAND, that lying on a chalky refpect of partiality, or default of the 

.60ttom, wh€reby it is ftrongly impreg- fheriff, &Ic. ChaUepge for favour, is 
, nated with the virtues of the chalk. when the plaintiff or defendant is tenal).t 
· Thefa lands nat1,1rally l?roduce may- to the fheriff, or if the fherijf's fon has' 
,'\Ii7eed, poppies, &e. Saint-foin and trefoil married the daughter of the party, f3Cr 
.likewiie agree with them; and their belt CHALLENGE, among hunters. When 
· preduce of corn is barley or wheat, tho' hounds or beagles, at firft finding the 
oats willlikewife do well on them. f~ent of their game, prefentlyopen and 
The beft manure for chalky lands is rags, cry, they are faid to challenge. 
dung, and folding of fheep. If rain hap-- CHALLONS on the Marne, the capital of 

· pens to fall on them juft after towing, it the 'Challonois, in the province of Cham-
binds the eaith fo hard, that the corn paign, in France, fituated eighty-two 
cannot pafs through it. To prevent miles eaft of Paris, and thirty louth-eait 

·which misfortune, it is uibal to manure of Rheims: eaft long. 4° 35" north lat. 
thele lands with half-rotten dung, with 48'" 55'. 
which fome mix fand. It is a bifhop's (ee. 

CHALLENGE, a cartel, or invitation to CHALLONS 011 the Soan, a city of Burgun-
'2 duel, 01' other combat. See the article dy, in France, thirty-two miles fouth of 
DUEL. , Dijon: eait long. 5°, north lat. 46° 40'. 

CHALLENGE, in 1aw, is an exception made It is the fee of a bifhop. 
· to jUl'ors, who are returned to a perron CHAL YBEA T, in medicine, alii appella-
on a trial. tion given to any liquid, as wine or wa-
This challenge is made either to the ter, impregnated with particles, of iro!}. 
array, or to the polis: to the array, when or free!' , 
exception is taken to the whole number Dr. Short, in his hiftory of the mineral 

'of jurors impannelled; and to the polls, waters,- has claifed them into t.lJ.e warm 
when _ an exception is made to one or purging chalybeat, diuretic chalybeat, 
more of the jury as not indifferent. purging and plain fulphur-waters. 
Chal·lenge to the jurors is likewife di- Of the warlll purging chalybeat waters, 
vided into challenge pri~cipal or pereljlp- that of Bu~ton feems to be the principal. 
tory, and challenge for caufe; that IS, See thear1:!cle BUXTON-WELLS. ' 

-l.lpOn caufe or rearon aJleJged. Challenge The purging chalybeat contains a mine·' 
principal, is what the Jaw allows wit4- ral fpirit, fulphur, vitriol, nitre, and fea. 
out any cauie alledged, or further exa- fait, with a calcarious earth, of whi(j~ 
mination: as a prifoncl' arraigned at the fome particles are attracted by the load"'t-
bar for felony, may challenge peremp- frone, which proves them to, be iron: of 
tOlily the number aJJciwe~ him by law, . tl.leJe, the Scarborough-lpaw is now in; 
being twenty, one after another, alledg- greatdl:reputatioll. See SeA RBOROUGFl ~ 
ing no further caufe than his own dillike: The diuretic chalybeat water confifts o~' 
and the jurors, fo challenged, {haJl be much the fame principles with the for-
rut off, and new ones taken in their mer cla[s, only the faIts are in leis pro-
pia{;cs. portion; of thefe there are great num· 
In G.:~S of treafon and petit-treafon, the bel'S in Yorkfhire. 
number of thirty-five jurors may be pc- Dr.1\1ollro, profeiror of anatomy atE· 
J"elhptorily chalJenged, without Qiewing dinburgh, by pouring a tincture of galls 
.any C:lUre,. and':1l10re" both in treafon into common water, and diffolving there-
'nnd- fdony; lliZ.y be ~hailel;;ed) {hewin~ in a fmall qu:mtity of fal martis, addillg 
'la,p[e. .,' fvma filin~s Qf iron and oil' of "i'tr61, 

.. procured 
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procUred a water exaCl:ly like the natural given to th~ hederSl ter~eltris, or grot,md., 
chlllybeat water; and he. is of opinion, ivy. S,ee tl:!~ article, HEDERA. ' 
that where thefe are not to be had,. the . C'.t~r~~I?T A. in botany, thetlame 
artifi~ial water"maybe madette al'lfwer' by WlllCh RIVlntlS (lall$ the calia. : S!;e 
'all their intentions; according to its be-' the article CASSI.A. 
ing more or.lefs dafely kept, or expbfed CHAMlEDAPHNE, the DWARF-BAY, 
in the ail' or heat,&c. ride Med. Elf., a genus of plants otherwife called a!ldl~-
Edinb. . m,da, or chama::-rhododendros. 

CHAM, 01' KHAN, a word of much, the CHAMlEDRYS, GERMANDER, accord-
,fame import with king in engliih: it is ingto Tournefolt, makes a diltinCl: cJe-
the title of the fovereignprinces of Tar- nus of plants; but is ranged by Linnreus 
tary, and is likewife applied to the Fin- und!,:r teucrium. See TEUCRIUM. 
cipal noblemen.of Perfia. CHAMlELE~, ,SPURGE-OLIVE, in ho-

CHAM, in geography, a town of the bava- tany, a name ufed by Tournefort fot the 
rian palatinate, fituated on a river of the' cncorum of Linna::ns. See ~NF.ORUM. 
fame name, abouti:wenty-fivemilesnorth- CHAMlELEON, chamtEleo, ill. zoolagy, a 
eall: of Ratilboli: eaft long. 13 0

, north' fpecies of liza,d with a thort rounded 
lat. 49° IS" . tail. five toes on each foot, two or three 

CHAMA,. in the 'hiftory of ihell-nih, is' of which adhere together. See LIZARD. 
reckoned by Lil!1nreus a fp_ecies of eon- CHAMlELEON:THISl'LE, ixia, in botany. 
cha,diftinguiihed by its convex, equal, See the article I;XIA. 
and patent valves. 'See CONCHA." CHAMlELINUM, in botany, a name 
Others rna ,e the chama a diftinCl: genus, ufed by Vaillant for, the linnm of other 
the ihell of which is formed of two valves,' • botanif!:s. See the article LINUM. 
which are both convex, or gibbo!e, . and CHAMJELUCE, a. plant more commonly 
equal; and tho' /hut, always leave an called tu!filago. See TUSSILAGO. 
openiFlg in one part. CHAMlEMILE, cbamtEmi/um, in botany, 
There is a great variety among the feve- the fame with the anthem is of Linna::us. 
ral fpeciesof chama; fome being per- It belongs to the fyngenrfia-pofygamia-
fe.Cl:ly fnlOoth", lome ftriated, an'd fome fuperflua clafs of plants; its flower is of 
,rugo(e, or even,fpinofe ; whilf!: others are t,'e compound,. radiated kind; an!! its 
.oblong, . others romrdiih; fome eqtiilate~ fruit is a fingle, oval, comprelfed, and 

:.ral, .and others not fo, I!!!fc. ". !liked feed, contained in the calyx, or 
:'i A.iUong a gI'eatmany elegant fpecles of cup of the flower, . 

. ,this genus" we may reckon, I. The con- Chamremile-fiowers are given in infufion 
cha <veneris; or Venus's theil, with a fpi- by way of emetic, are ufed in emollient 

,nofe edge. .". The agate-chama. /.;.nd, decoCl:ions, and are a:lways an ingredient 
3. Theziczacchama. in c1yfiers. The dried leaves are ac-

• eHA-MADE, in war, a iignal made by counted laxative ;lnd emollient, ·and laid 
. beat of drum for a conference with the. to promote urine and the menfes. 

enemy, when any·thing is to be prQPol- CHAMJENERION, or CHAMRNFRIUM. 
ed; as a ceffation of arms, to bring off the podded WILLOW-HERB, in batany, 
the dead, or a fignal made by the be- the lame .with the epilobium ofLinn::e~ls. 
fieged, when they have amindto deliver See the article EPILOBIUM. 
llP a place upon articles of capitulation: CHAMiEPITYS, GROUND-l'INE,in bo-

. ·in which cafe there. is a fulpelllil!ln of tany, ~nakes a di!l:inCl: genus of pkmts, 
arms, and hof!:ages delivered on both fides. accordmg to Tournefort, but is compre-

CHAMlEBATOS, in botany, f5c, a name hended under teucrium by Linnxus. Se\! 
fometimes ginn to the rubus. See the the articleTEucRIUM. , 
.article RUBUS. CHAMlERHODODENDRO.s, in bota-

,CHAMlEBUXUS, in botany, a name ny, a genus of the decandria-mono.f!ynia 
fometimes ufed forpolygala, qrmilk-wort. clafs of plants, the flower of which is rna-

. ,C HP.LMlECERASUS , the DWA.RF-HO- nopetalous, of an oval or campanulitd 
NEY-,UCKLE, makes a diftiuB: genus form; and the fmit, a roundiih cap!uJe, 

.of plants, according to lome; hut Lin- containing five cells. . 
na::us comprehends it under Ionicera. See CHAI\1.lERIPHES, the fame with _ cha-
the article LONICERA. mrerops. See the next article, 

,CHAMlECERASUS is al~o ufed. by the an- CHAMlEROPS, in botany, a gent1s 'of 
tients for ·the alkekengl, or wmter cherry. plants, the c1afs of which i~ not yet rer . 

. CHt\MlEGl-iEM4, in botany, a name feCl:ly afcel'tained i the corolla of iI' ;'C\'-
y y y ~ 1Ki"LI'O-
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tn3phrodite flower is divi,ded into ~h!!ee 'CHAMllER, in policy, the place where ~~ 
parts; the pet'lls are ovated, erett, acute, tain affemblies are held, alfo the affem-
and infleCled at the top I it contains fix blies themfelves. ,Of thefe, fome ar~ 
~amina: the fruit conlill:s of three berries, '~il:ablifued for the adminiitration of juf~ 
glQbofe, with one cell, containingfolitary, tice, others for commercial affairs. 
globole feeds. Thec'oro~laofthe ItJ,ale flow- Of the firll: kind ar.e, 1. Star-chamber, fa, 
er i, the fame as in the hermapbrodite. ' called, b,eca,ufe the roof was painted.wi~h 

~HA~lEXXLON, in botany, ~ name Hars; tbe authority, P?wer, and J.un!-
fometlmes gIven to the gnaph'alIJm, ,£>r diCl:ion of whieh areablolutdy abohlb~ 
cud-weed. '" .., by the ftatute 17 Car. 1. 2. Imperial 

~HAMANIM, In Jewlfu antlqUlty, Idols chamber of Spire, the fupreme court of 
expofed to the fun upon the tops ofhoufes, judicatory in' the empire, ereCl:ed by. 
according to Rabbi Solomon: others Maximilian 1. This chamber has a right 

''lNjll have the chamanim to be the fai?e Qf j1,ldging by appeal, and is the laft re-
WIth what the Greeks call pyrrea, that ISj fort of all civil affairs of the ftates and 
portable cha~els, ~r terri pies, made i~ t\1e f~bj~Cl:~ of the. empire" in th~ fame man-
form of chanots, m honour of the fun. ner as the auhc councIl of VIenna. Ne-
See the article'PYRlEA. verthelefs'it is reftrained in feveral cafe~; 

, f:HAMBER, in building, any room fitu-" ~t takes ,n~ notice of matl'~monial cauf~~ 
ated between the ]owermoft and the up- thefe belllg left to the pope; n9r of crt-
penn oft rooms': m moil: houfes there are minal caul~s, which either belong to par~ 
two, in othe~s three or more fror.ies of ticlllar' princes or to.wns in' thei,r rejpec~ 
chambers. SIr Henry Wotton dlreCl:s, tive territOli(!s, or are cognizable by all 
that the principal chamber~ for delight, the !tates of the empire in a diet. BY'the. 
be fitua~ed towards the ~a!t. Palladi9:s treaty of Ofllab~g, in 1648,. fifty !lffef~ 
rules for the height ~f chambers, antl- for~ w,ere appolllted for thiS, ch:lmber~ 
chambers, and halls, elthedlat or arch<;d, whereof twenty-four were to be pro~ 
are .as follo,",:s., 'I. If they b~ ~at, -he te{i:ants, and _ tw~nty-fDF catholics,' be-
advlles to dlVlde the breadth 1I1to three fides five prefidents, tWo of th7m pro-
parts, and to take two of them for the teltants, Clnd the reft catholIcs.' 3. 
heighth of the ftory from the floor to the Chamber of accolints, ',1\ fovereign court 
joi!l:. If the chamber is defired higher, in Fral;lce, where accourits are rendered 

, the breadth mull: be divided into feven, of all the. king's reveQues, inventories; 
of whi~b take' five for the ~eighth. 2. ;md av.owels thereof regiftered; oath~ of 
'Thehelghthof the[econd frory, {hould be fidelity taleen; and other things relatmg _ yr lefs than that of the chambers below. to ,the finances tranfaCl:ed. There,:anr. 
j. For an attic 'or third frory, the fecond . lline in France, that of Pari~ is the .chlef; 
muft be diviiled into twelve equal parts; . it regifters proclamations, treatle~ _ of 
nine of which will give the heighth from· peace, natUr~Iizations, titles of noblhty~ 
the floor to the bottom of the joill:s. . ' fEte. All the members wear long black 

Bed~'C'ffAMBER, one with a bed ,Ii 'it. See gowns of velvet, of fatti;;1 or damafk, a~-
the article BED. cording to th~ir places.' 4'. Ec.clefrath-

Pri<vy-CH,\MBER. Gentleme!1 of the pri- cal chambers in France, whIch Ju.dge by 
vy-chamber, ale fel'v:J.nts of the king, appeal 0f differences about col!~Cl:mg thl< 
who are to waiL and attend on him and tythes. 5. Chimber of audIence; ,01;' 
the queen ;:t com~, in their diverliolis, grand chamher, a jurilaiCl:ion in each 
,,7r.' Their number IS forty-ei<Yht under parliament of France, the counfellors of 
the lord-ci1amberlain, twelve ~f whom which are called jugeztrs, or judges, as 
are 1n quarterly waiting, and two of thole of the chamber ofinquefts are call~ 
t~Jefc lie in the privy-chamber. eel l'apporteurs, reporters of proceffes by 
ln'the ahfence of the lord-chamberlain, writing. 6. Chamber of the edia, or 
01' vice:chamberlain, they e'xecute the miparo/, a court .ell:211~liilied. by virtue ?f 
kinrr's orders;' at coronations, two of the edlCl: of paClncatlOn, m favour C?f 
thetit pei"1(ll'late the dukes of Aquitain thofe of the reformed' religion. ThIS 
~nd' Normandv: and fix of theni, ap~ chamber is now fuppreifed. '7. ApoH:o-: 
poil1ted by the lord-'cham,berlain, atte~.d *,al cham~er of Rome~ that wherein af-
ambaifadors fi'om crowned heads to theIr faIrs relatmg to the revenues of the 
i.luclierices; and i~ public entl'ies; The cilurc~ and the pOFe are tJa~r~Cl:ed. Tliis, 
gentlemen of the pTivy-chamber, were coullcd COl1fifis' of the (:ardmal-cam~-
infiitutnl' b); 'Henry VII. lingo) the goverll\lr of the' rota, a tr6a~ 
" " ,,,, .' ; "", " , ' " !urer.~ 

,!"."\.,, 
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litrer, an auditor, a prefident, oni: advo
cate~general, a folicitor-general, a com
mitralY, and twelve clerks. 8. Cham
ber of Londoll, an apartment in Guild
hall, where the city money is depofited. 
Of the laft fort are, I. The chambers of 
commerce. 2.. The chambers of affu
ranee. And, 3. The royal or fyndical 
chamber of bookfellers in France. 
The chamber of commerce is an aifembly 
of merchants and traders, where the affairs 
rehitjng to trade are treated of. There 
are feveral eftablifhed in molt of the chief 
cities ~f France'; 'and in our ,own coun
try, we hare lately feen chambers of 
this kind eret!:ed for ca!ryin~ on the 
britifh herring fifhery. Ch~mber of 
aKurance in Franc(!, denotes a fociety 
elf merchants and oth~rs for canyi~g 
on the buGnefs of infuring ; but in Hol
land, it lignifies, a court of juO:ice, where 
caufes relating to infurances are tried. 
Chamber of bookfellers in J:'aris, an a!~ 
fellibly confifting of a fyndic and affi!~ 
tants, eleaed by four delegates fi'om the 
printers, and tw~lve from the bookfellers, 
to vifit the books imported !i'om abroad, 
and to [earch the hou:fes of iellers of mar
bled paper,printfellers, and deaiers in 
printed ,Eaper for hangings, who are 
prohibited fram keeping any letters pro
per fei printing books. In the viiitation 
of books, which ought to be performed 
by three perfonsat leaft from among, the 
fyndic ahd affiftants, all Jibel~ againft 
the honour of God and the welfare of 
the ftate, and all books printed (!ither 
within or without the kingdom in 
breach of their regulations and privi
le,ges, are ftopt, even with the merchan
dlzes that may happen to be in the bales 
with fuch libels, or 'other prohibited 
books. The days appomted for this 
chamber to meet, 'are Tuefdays and Fri
days, at two o'dock in the afternoon. 

~HAMBER, in war, is faid, J. Of a powdtr
chamber, orbomb-chamber, a place funk 
under ground for holding the powder or 
bombs, where they may be out of dan
ger, and fecured fronl the rain. ·L. Of 
the chamber of a mine, the place, moO: 
commonly of a cubical form, where the 
powder is confined. A, d, 3. Of the 
ihamber of a' mortar, th3t part of the 
chace, milch" narrower than the relt of 
the cylinder; where the powder )ies. It 
~s of different forms, fometimes like a 
reverfed cone~ fometi111·s globular, with 
it iJeck for its communication with the 
c¥ljn~er, whence it ;s called a bottled 

chambel', but moll: commonly cytin. 
drical, that being the form which i, 
found by experience to carry the ball tl) 
the greateft diftance. , 

CHAMBERDEKINS, in old writers, were 
poor irifhfcholars,cloathed in mean habits, 
and living l.lnder no rule. They were ba
nifhed England b)' ftatute Henry V. cap. 8. 

CHAMBERLAIN, an <>fficer charged 
with the management and direaion of 
a :hamber. See CHAMBER. 
There are almoll: as many kinds of cham
berlains as chambers, ~he principal 
whereof are as follow. 

Lord CHAMBERLAIN of Great Britain, the 
fixth great' officer of the crown; to whom 
belongs livery and lodging in the king's 
court; and there are certain fees due to 
him from each archbiiliop or bifhop, 
~vhen they perform their homage to the 
king; amI hom all peers at their crea
tion, or doing their homage. At the 
coronation of every king, he is to have 
forty ells of crimfon velvet for his own 
robes. This officer, on the corona
tion-day, is to bring the king his ihirt, 
coif, anel wearing doaths; and after the 
king is dretred, he claims his bed. 
and all the furniture of his chamber 
for his fees: he al10 canies at the 

'con;mation, the coif, gloves, and Im
nen to be u[ed by the king on that oc
calion; a!(o the fword and icabbard, the 
gold to be offered by the king, and the 
robes-royal and crown. he dreifes and 
undreifes the king on that day, waits on 
him before and after dinner, &e. 
To this officer belongs the care of pro
viding all things in the houfe of lords, ia 
the time of parliament, to him alfo be
longs the government of the palace of 
Well:minHer: he difpofes jikewife of the 
fword of ftate, to be carried before the 
king, to wlnt lord he pleales. 

Lord CHAMBERLAIN of tbe boujbald, an 
officer who has the overfight and direc
tion of all officers belonging to the king's 
chambers, except the precinct of the kin'g's 
bed-chamber. 

. He has the overfight of the officers of the 
wardrobe at all his majeHy's houfes, and 
of the removing wardrobes, or of beds. 
tents, revels, lllufic, comedians, hunt
ing, meffengers, (5c. retained in th[3 
king's [ervice. He moreover has the 
overfight and direaion of the ferjeants 
<11t anns, of all phyiicians, apothecaries 
furgeons, oarh.er.s, the ling's chaplains:, 
&fe. and anmll11fters the oath to all olE-
cers above ftairs. ' 
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Otil.eJ.:ch;lmberlai~s, arethofeQftheking's 
court of exchequer, of north Wales, of 
Cheller, of the city of London, &c. in 
which' cafes this officer is generally the 
receiver of all rents and' revenues be
longing to the place whereof he is cham-

, berlain. 
In the exchequer there are two chamber
lains, who keep a controulment of the 
pells of receipts and exitus, and have cer
tain keys of the trcalury, records, & c. 

CHi,MBERLAIN of Lo;;d.m keeps the city
money, which is laid up in the chamber 
of London: he alfo prefides over the af-

, t~i!'s of mail:ers and. apprentices, and 
. makes free of the city, C§c. 

His office lafts only a year, but the cuf
tom u[ually obtains to re-choofe the fame 
perron, unlefs .charged with any mifde
meanor in his office. 

Pi(e-.Cli~MBERLkIN. See the alticle VICE
chamberlain. 

ClIAMBERRY, the capital ofthe dutchy 
,~fSavoy, in Italy, utuat"d ninety miles 
north-welt of Turin, and forty-five fouth. 
of Goneva: eaft long. SO 45', north lat. 
~'10 40" 

CHAMB'RANLE, among builders, an 
ornament of ltone or wood bordering the , 
three fides of doors,windows and chimnies. 
It i~ different according to the feveral 
qrders, and conlifts of three parts, 'Viz. 
the top, called the traver[e, and the two 

,f,ides, the afcendants. 
The chambranle of an ordinary door is 
frecquently called the door-cafe, and .that 
of a window, the window-frame: this is 
generally when it is plain, and without 
mouldings. . 

CHAMELEON, or CHAMJELEON. See 
the article CHAMJELEON. 

CHAMELOT, in commerce, the fame 
with camblet. See CAMBLET. 

CHAMEPITYS, or CHAMJEPITYS. See 
the article CHAMJ£PITYS. 

CHAMFER, or CHAMFRET, in architec
ture; an ormment coniifl:ing of half a 
icotia, beine" a kind of a finall furrow or 
ooutte!" on aO column, c;tlled alfo [capus, 
b. 
fi.na, &lc. . 

CHAMFERING, in architeCture, a term 
ukd for the cutting the under edge of 
any thing aflope or level. 

CHAMOIS, or CHAMOIS-GOAT, in zoo
logy, the name of the rupicapra, a crea
tu;'e of the goat-kind, with ereCt and 
/hort but hooked horns. See plate 
XL. fig. 4. 
It is trom the !kin of this animal toot 
tlie dumois-Ieather is made. 

CA~PADA, in bQta!w"a.~ellusof.b"ees 
With polypetalous flowers, and a l~rge 
fruitrelembling ame1on; much prized 
by the people of Ma!acca: 'it is, when 
ripe, twelve or fourteen inches' long, 
and as much in circun:tference where 
broadelt. 

CHAMPAIGN, a pro~ince of France~ 
bounded br Picardy, on the north; by 
Lorrain, on the ealt; by Burgundy, on 
the fouth; and by the lile. of France, on 
the weft. 
Its capital is Troyes. 

CHAMPAIGN, or CAMPAIGN. Seethe 
article CAMPAIGN. 

CHAMPAIN, or point CHAMPAiN, in 
heraldry, a mark of di~onour in the 
coat of arms of him who, )ci\ka prifoner 
of war, after he has crie4,quarter. 

CHAMPART, CAMPAR.TUM, or CAM
PIPAR,5" in our old law-books, fignifies 
any part or portion of' a large field or 
ground. . ' 

CHAMPARTORS, or CijAMPERTORS, 
among lawyers, fuch as jointly move pleas • 
or fuits, either by their 'own procim;ment, 
or by' that of others, and fue them at 
theii' own proper coits, in order to have 
p,art of the lands, or other matters in 
difpute. 

CHAMPARTY, or CHAMPERTY, in 
law, a contratt made with either the 
l?Jaint~~ or defendapt in any fuit at law, 
for ,grvmg part of the land, debt. &e. 
fued for, to the party who undertakes 
the procefs at his own proper charges, 
provided he fucceeds tlierein.· 
This feerns to have been an. antient griev
ance in this nation: for not;yithltanding 
feveral ltatutes were made in the reign of 
Edward I. yet in that of Edward III. 
it was enaCted, that 'whereas former fta
tutes provided redrefs, f~r this evil in the 
King's-bench only, from thenceforth it 
1hould be lawful for the juftices of the 
Common-pleas likewife, and juftices Jlf 
a{fize, to take cognizance in thefe cafes. 

CHAMPION, a perron who undertakes a 
,combat in the place or quarrel of ano
ther; and fometimes the word is ufed 
for him who fights in his own caufe. 
It appears that champions, in the juft 
fenre of the w<;ml, were perfons who 
fought inftead of thofe that, by cuftorn, 
were obliged to accept the duel, but had 
a jult excufe for difpenling with it, as 
being too old, infirm, or being !;cclefi
altics, and the like. Such caufes as could 
not be dfcided by the courfe .of common 
law, were often tried by lingle combat; 
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and he who' had the good fortune to 
conqller, was always reputed to have 
juftice 0n his fide. Champions who 
fought for intereft only, were held in-

. famous: thefe hired thCmfelves to the 
nobility, to fight for them in caie of need, 
and did homage for their penfion. 
When two champions were chofen to 
maintain a caufe, it was always required 
that there !hould be a decree of the judge 
to authorife the combat: when the judge 
had pr<lnounced fentence, the accufed 
threw a gage or pledge, originally a 
glove or gantlet, which being taken up 
by the accufer, they were both taken into 
fafe cuftody, till the day of battle appoint
ed by the judge. 
Before the champions took the field, their 
he\lds were !haved to a kind of crown or 
tound, which was left at the top: then 
they made an oath that they believed the 
perfon who retained them, to be in the 
right, f.!!Jc. They always engaged on 
foot, and with no other weapon th:m a 
club and a !hield, which weapons were 
bJelfed in the field by the prieil:, with a 
world of ceremonies; and they always 
made an offering to the church, that God 
might affiil: them in the battle. 
The aCtion began with railing, and giv
ing each other ill language; and at the 
found of a trumpet, 'they went to blows. 
After the number of blows or encounters 
exprelfed in the cartel, the judges of the 
combat threw a rod into the air, to ad
verl:ife the champions that the combat 
was enJied. If it lail:ed till night, or 
ended with equal advantage on qoth 
fides, the accufed was reputed the viCt0r. 
If the conquered: champion fought in the 
caufe of a woman, and it was a capital 
offence, the woman was burnt, and the 
champion hanged. If it was the cham
pion ofa man, and the crime.capital, the 
vanquiihed was 'immediately diiarmed~ 
led out of the field, and hanged, toge
ther with the party whofe caufe he main
tained. If the crime was not capital, he 
not only made fatisf~Ction, but had his 
right hand Cllt off: the accufed was to be 
clofe confined in prifon, till the battle 
was over. 

CHAMPION of the king; a perf on whofe (Jf
, fice it is, !ltth~oronation of our kings, to 
ride armed into Weftminfter-hall, while 
the king' is at dinnei- there, and, by tae 
proclamation of a' herald, make challenl!.e 
to this effeCt, 'Viz. " That if any rtl~n 
" ihall deny the king's ti tle: to the crown, 
" he ii there ready- to defend ,t ;n Lin~re 

" co.mbat, f.!!Jc." Which done, the king
drinks to him, and fends him "a gilt cup, 
with a cover, full of wine, which the 
champion drinks, and has the. cuI? for 
his fee. . 

CHAMPION, or CHAMPAIN lands, are Ianas 
.. not inclofed; or large fields, uow.ns, or 

places without woods or hedges. 
CHAMPLAIN, the name of a lake, 11tu

ated northwards of the. province of New 
York, in north America: wt:ft lont;. 
75'" north lat. 45°. 

CHANA, or CH)l.NADRLLA, in ichthyo
logy, names by which feveral authors call 
the fparus with a forked tail, the under 
jaw longeft, and marked crofs the body 
with black tranJverfe Jines. 

CHANCE, in a general fenfe, a term ap
plied to events, not necelfarily produced. 
as the natural effetls of any proper, fure
known cauie. 
Vie certainly mean no more in f~yirig 
that a thing happened by chan~e, than 
that its cauie is unknown to us . for 
chance itlelf is no natural agent or caufe j 

it is incapable of producing an·v effea, 
and is no more than a creature of milll's 
own making; for the tl~ings done in the 
corporeal world, are re:l.lly done by the 
parts of the univerfal matter, aCting and 
!uffering, according to the laws of m<l
tion eil:ablifhed by the a,;thor of nature. 
Chance is alfo confounded witn fate and 
deftiny. ' 

CHANCE is more particularly ufed for the 
J?fobability ~f an event, and is greater 01'

Iefs, accordmg tGl the number of chances 
by which it may h:lppcn, compared with' 
the number of chances by which it may 
either happen or fail. Thus, if an 
event has three chances to happen, and 
two to fail, the prohability of i~ hap
pening may be e!timated t, and the pro
bability of its failing T' Therefore if 
the probability of happening and failing 
be adcjed together, the fum will always 
be equal to lll1ity. 
If the probabilities of happening and 
failing are unequal, there is what is com
monly called odds for, or againfr, the 
happening or failing, which odds are 
proportional' to the number of chance~ 
for happening or failing. ' 
!he ,expeetation of obtainin~ any thin&" 
IS eftllnated by the value of that thin.,., 
multiplied by the probability of obt:li~-

, inlt it. The rilk of lofing any thing, is 
elhm,a~efl, by the value .,<?f that thing, 
W\I-.1tlpllca by_ the,prob.1bJllty of loling it. 
If, I!'~m di; expefl.atiom which the' 
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~ameHers have upon the whole fum de- extraordinary way which God ufes to d~~ 
pofited, the particular fums they depollte chre his will, and a kind of immediate 
(that is, their own frakes) be fubihaCl:ed, revelation. On this foundation it is, 
there will remain the gain, if the differ- that they condemn all manner of lotte-
ence is pofitive ; or the lofs, if the cliffe- ries and gamil~g, which are alfo blame:-
renee is negative. Again, if from the able in a political view. 
refpeCl:iv!lexpeCl:ati~mswhicheither game- CHANCE-MEDLEY, in law, is the accidental 
il:er has upon, the fum depofited by his killing of a man, not altogether with-
adverfary, the rilk of lofing what he him- out the killer's fault, tho' without any 
felf depofites be !ubltra..<ted, there will evil intention j and is where one is doing 
likewife remain his gain or lorn. a lawful aCl:, and a perIon is killed there-
If there is a certain number of chances by . for, if the aCl: be unlawful, it is fe-
by which the poffeffion oli a fum can be lony. 
fecured, and alfo a certain number of The difference betwixt chance-medley 
chances by which it 111::y be loft, that and manilaughter is this: if a perfon 
fum may be infured for that part of it, cafr a frone:, which happens to hit one, 
which !hall be to the whole, as the num- and he dies; or if a workman, in throw-
ber of chances there is to lore it, is to iug down rubbi!h from a houfe, after 
the number of all the chances. warning to take care, kill a perfon, it is 
If two events have no dependence on chance-medley and miiadventure: but 
each other, fo that p be the number of if a perfon throws frone~ on· the high-
chances by which the fidr may happen, way, where people ufually p~fs; or a 
and q the numbel! of chances by which workman throws down rubbi!h from a 
it may fail; and likewife, that r be the houie in cities and towns where people 
number of chances by which the fecond are continually pailing; or if a man 
may happen, and s the number of chan- whips his horfe in the frreet, to make him 
ces by which it may fail: multiply gallop, and the horfe rUNS over a child 
p+q by r+s and the productpr+ qr+ and kills it, it is manilaughter: but if 
p s + q s will contain all the chances b¥ another whips the horfe, it is manilaugh-
which the happening or failing of the t~r in him, and chance;medley in the 
cyents may be varied amongft one nder. II'l chance· medley the offender 
another.' forfeits his goods, but has a pardon of 
:From what has been [aid, it follows, courfe. 
that if a fraCl:ion expreffes the probabi- CHANCEL, a particular part of the fabric 
lity of an event, and another fraction of a chrifrian church; or that part of the 
the probahility of another event, and choir between the altar and the baluftrade 
thefe two events are independent, the that indoIts it, where th~ minifrer is 
probability that thefe twa events will plac~d at the celebration of the corn-
happen, will be the produCl: of the two munlOll. 
fnCl:ions. CHANe fL, among us, is alfo the rector's 
.For the application of the doCtrine of freehold and part of his glebe., and there-
chances to gaming, fee GAMIN G. fore he is obliged to repair it; but where 
M. Placettc obferves, that the antient the reCl:ory is impropriate, the impropri-
fors, a kind' of lottery, or chance, was ator mufr do it. ' 
infiituted by God himfeJf, there being in CHANCELLOR, an officer fuppofed ori-
the old teframel)t feveral franding laws gin ally to have been a notary or !cribe 
and exprels commands £01' its ufe, on cer- under the emperors, and named cancel-
tain occations: hence arofe the fortes larius, becaufe he fat behind a lattice, 
ymCiarum, or method of determining called in latin cancellus, to avoid being 
things among the antient chrifrians, by crowded by the people. 
opening fome of the facred books, and According to a late treatife, the chan-
pitching 011 the firil verfe they cafr their celioI' originally prefided over a political 
eye on, as a fure prognofiic of what was college of fecretaries, for the writing of 
to happen. The fiJl·tes homeric"" 'Vir- tre:lties, and other ,.lublic bufinefs; and 
gilianl1!, prl1!11e.fiint1:, &c. ufed by the hea- tl~e c,ourt of equity, under the old con-
thens, were with the fame view, and frltutlOn, was held before the king and 
much in the fame manner. his council, in the palace:, where one 
Many among the modern divines, hold fupreme court for bufinefs of every kind 
(:hance to be conduCl:ed ill a particular was kept. At firfr the chancellor became 
manner by provide~lCe, and elteem it an a judge, to he;u- and determine petitions 
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to the king, whicl; were prefen'ed to him; tenants of the clutchy-Iarid, and otherwif~ 
and in the end, as bufinefs increaCed, the to direE!: all the king's affairs belong'ill1?; 
people addreffed their fuit to the chan- to th~t court. See DUTCHY-Court. 
(ellor, aqd not to the king; and thus the Cl:!ANCELLOR of the exchequer, an officer 
chancellor's equitable power, by degrl::es, who pre/ides in that court, and takes care 
commeI'lced by preCcription. of'the intereft of the crown. 

Lord hi>;h CHAl'j CELLOR of Great-BI'itain, He is always in commiffion with the lord 
or lord kaper if the great foal, is the treafurer, for the letting of crown-lands, 
higheR: honour oC the long robe, heing &.Cc. and has power, with othel's, to com-
mJde f6 per traditionem .Ilagni ;:gilli, pound for forfeitures of lands, up<,>n 
per dominum' regem, an,l by taking the penal ftatutes: he has alfo great autllo-
oaths: he is the firfi: p~rlon of the reJlm rity in managing the royal revenues, and 
next after the king, and princes ef in matters relating to the firft fruits. 
the blood, in all civil affairs; and is the CHANCELLOR of the order if the garter, 
chief adluiniflrator of juf1:ice, next the and other military orciers, is an officer 
fovereign, being the judge of the court of who feals the commiffions and mandates 
chanq:ry. or the chapter and affembly of the knights, 
All other jufi:ices are tied to the f1:riCl: keeps the regifter of their proceedings. 
rules of the law in their judgment: but and dtlivers aCl:s thereof under the 1~al 
the chancellor is invef1:ed with the king's of their order. 
abfolute power, to moderate the written CHANCELLOR if an uni'Verjity, is be who 
Jaw, governing his judgment purely by feals the diplomas, or letters of degrees, 
the law of nature and conicience, and provilion, &c. given in the univerfity. 
ordering all things according to equity The chancellor df Oxford is u[ually dne: 
and juiliC(!. In this reCpeCl: Staundford of the prime nobility, chofen by the ftu-
fays, th\, chancellor has two powers, one dents themfelves in convocation. He is 
ahfolute, the other ordinary: meaning, their chief magifirate; his office is da-
that although hy his ordinary power, in rante vita, to govern the univerfity, 
fome q.f\!s, he muff: obfen-c the fotms of preferve and defend its rights and prL-
proceedings, <lS other inferior judges; vileges; convoke affemblies, and do juf-
yet in his abfolute power, he is not li- tice among tl~e members under his jurif-
mited by the law, but by confcience and diCl:ion; 
equity. Under the chancellor is the vice-chan-
The lord chancellor not only keeps the ceil or, who is eholen annually, being n'o~ 
king's great feal; but allO all patents, minated by the chancellor, ami elected 
commiffions, warrants, @c. from the by the univerfity in convocation: he is 
king, are, before they are ligned, perufed always the head of LOme coliege, and 
by, him: he has the difpolition of all ec- in holy oi'ders. His proper office i.$ t~ 
clefialtical benefices in the gift of the execute the chancellor's power, to govern 
crown under zq I. a year, in the king",') the univerfity according to her ftatutes, 
books; and he is fpeaker of the houfe of to fee that offieers and ftudents ao their 
lords. See the article PARLIA'"lENT. duty, that courts be duly oiled, &cp 

CHANCELLOR of a cathedral, an officer When he ente:'s upon his office, he 
that hean leffoRs and leCl:ures read in chooCes four pro-viee-chancellors Ollt <i>f 
the church, either by himCelf or his vicar; the h~a<is of the colleges, to execute hi~ 
to correct and fet l'ight the reader when power in his abfence. 
he reads amifs; to infpeCl: [chools ; to The ch;lncelldr of CambridQ;e is alfo 
hear cauCes ; apply the leal, write and lI.fualJy one of the prime nobiiity, and in 
clilp:l.tch the letters of the chapter; keep iTlolt refpeCl:s the fame as that in Oxford, 
the books; take care that there be fre- only he does not hold.his office dZJ;'"il!1 

quent pteachins s, both in the church and 'Vita, !Jut may be eleCl:ed every three years. 
~)lIt of it; and a/1ign the office of preach- Under the chancellor there is a com-
Illg to whom he pleafes. luiffary, who holds a court of record for 

,CHANCELLOR of a dioc~fe, a lay officer all privileged perfons and fcllolars under 
under a hilliop, who is judge of his the degree of mafter of arts, where ;:.Ii 
cpurt. See the article BI-SHOI"s-court. d.ufes are tried and d.etermiotd bv the 

'CHANCELLOR oj the dutchy ofLancafler, an civil and ftattite-l:;t'V, anj by tho: c~ltC!!l. 
officer appointed chiefly· to determine of the univedity. 
contro\'erlies between the kini a,ud hi~ The vice-ch:mccllol' 9f Camhridge.;3 
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chofen annually, by the fenate, out of of (han~ery, fee the articles MASTER rf 
two per1<ms nominated by the heads of tbe roll .. , MASTER 5 in cbaneery, CLER'K, 
the fi:veral colleges and hall.. & e. # 

CHANCERY, the grand court of equity Apojlolic CHANCERY, it court in the church 
and confcience, inftituted to moderate the of Rome, belonging to the pope. . 
rig.Qlir of the other c~u;ts that are bound The pope's datory and chancery court;,; 
tO'the ftria letter of the law. were formerly one and the fame thing: 
The jurifdiaion of this court is of two but the muJ'titude of affairs to be tranf-
kinds, ordinary or legal, and extraonli- aaed therein, obliged him to divide it 
nary or abfolute. The ordinary jur.if- into two n:ibnnals, which are fo !1early 
diaion is that wherein the lord chan- related to one anotlier, tI~at the chancery 
cellor, who is judge of this court, in his does no more than dilpatch all that has 
proceedings and judgment, is bound to pa(fed through the datory COUIt. See the 
obferve the order and method of the com- article DATOR Y court. 
mon law; in fnch <;afesthe proceedings, The officers belonging to this court, are 
which were formerly in Latin, but now the i'egent, prelates, and regi!!:ers. There 
in Englilh, are filled or enrolled in the are alia fix mafiers in chancery, wh0fe 
petty-bag-office; and the extraordinary, bufinefs it is to collea the bulls: each of 
()r unlimited power, is that juriii:liaion thefe employments is purchafed for fix 
which the court exercifes in cafes of thoufand crowns. Thefe are fubordinatc 
equity, wherein relief is to be had by to the mafter of th€! rolls, who keeps the 
bill and "anfwer. regifters of the bulls. 
The ordinary court holds plea of recog- CHANCRE, in furgery. See the articles 
nizances acknowledged in the chancery, SHANiER and ULCER. 
writs of fcire facias for repeal of the CHANDELIER, in fortification, a kind 
king's letters patent, &tc. alfo of all per- of moveable parapet, confiding of a 
ronal aaions, by or againft any officer of wooden frame, made of two upright 
the court, and of feveral offinces and flakes, about fix feet high, \\';th crofs 
caufes byaa of parliament; all original pla!lks between them! f~J'Ving to fupport 
writs,.commiffions of bankrupts, of chari- facmes to cover tile plomers. . 
tabL, ufes, of ideots, lunacy, &te. are The chandeliers differ from blinds only 
iffued hence. in~ this, that tjhe former cover the men 
The extraordinary court gives relief for only before, whereas the latter cover them 
and again!!: infants, notwithftanding their alfo above. 
minority; for and againft married wo- They are ufed in approaches, galleries 
men, notwithftanding their coverture. and mines, to hinder the workmen from 
All frauds and deceits, for which there being driven from their ftations. 
is no redrefs at common law, all breaches CHANE, X"v~, in ichthyology, the fame 
of trult, confidences and accidents, as to with chana. Se~ the article CHANA. 
relieve obligors, mortgagors, &te. againft CHANEL, or CHANNEL. See CHANNEL. 
penalties and forfeitures, where the in- CHANFRAIN-BLANC, in the manege, 
tention was to pay the debt, are here re- See the articles STAR, or BLAZE. 
medied. But in all cafes where the plain- CHANFRIN, in the manege, the fore-part 
tiff can have his remedy at law, he ought of a horfe's head, extending fr~)Jn under 
not to be relieved in chancery; and a the ears along the interval between the 
thing which may be tried by a jury, is eye-brows down tohis nofe. " 
not triahle in this court. CHANGE, in the manege. To change a 
The court of chancery will not retain a horfe, or change hand, is to tUm or bearthe 
{nit for any thing under ten pOlmds va- horfe's head from one hand to the other, 
1ue, except in cafes of charity, nor for from the right to the left, or from the left 
lands, &te. uncler forty lhillings per ann. to the right. 
In this court all patents, moft forts of You ihonld never change your horfe 
commiffions, deeds between parties touch- without puilling him forward upon the 
ing lands and eftates, treaties witli fo- tum, and after the turn,' puth him on 
reign princes, &c. :I.re fealed, and en- frraight, in order to a ftop. 
tolled. Out of it.are l(fued wntsto con- CHl,NGE oj feec/, in hufbandry, the fow. 
vene the partiameilt and convocation, ing a .field orfpot of gro~nd firft yvith 
proClamations and charters, &te. For one kmd of feed, then another, and i:hen 
the fever;!l OffiCCl·S belonging to the court a third kind, . 
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"This prqc;icc, i!o-;""ever univel:fal, and CHA,.NTbATE, 1!l_ building, a~pi;ct:....~f 
_ per;~l3,pS necdfary ifi the common method WOOl\ fatl:encd neal' the ends of fhe f3,f-

Of 'huiliandi-y', is 'h~verthelefs CuperCeded tel's, an'd 'p!;ojeCling beyond the waH to 
.01' ,rendered 'ufelels hy the new metho,rl, fupport t,,~to or thl-ee row~ of, tiles; 'fo 
called horfe, hoeing hU::landry. See the placed as to prevent the ram ,water hom 

, article HORs E-HOEING. _ trickling dowl1 the !ides of the walls. 
CHANGES ofinfells, among zool6gifts~ See CHANTOR, ~ finger in the choir of a 

the articlcTRANSFORMATION. cathedral. The word is almoif grown 
CHANGES qj' qucmtities, numbers, ,y.c. in obCoIete, chorifl:er or finging-man being 

arithmetic, tfJe lame with what is other· commonly uied inf!:ead of it. ' 
wife ~a,lltcl permutation. See the :u'ticle All great chapters have chan tors and 
PER~1U'1' ATION. chaplains to affif!: the canons, and officiate 

CHANGE, or EXCHA:;CE, in matters of in their abltllce. 
commerce., See the article Exc H ANGE. CHANTeIR 'i's llfeEl by way of excellence tor 

CHANNA, CIiANNIlDELLA, or CHANA. the prcecentor or maf!:er of the cho'lr, 
in ichthyology. See CHANA, which is one of the firf!: dignities of the 

CHANi'~,ELJc in architecture, that p:ut of chapter. At St. David's in Wales, wh~re 
the ionic; capital which is under the aba- there is no dean, lie is riext ip dignity to 
eus, and lies open upon the echinus or the bill\op. The antients calred the chan-
eggs, whi<;h has the centers or turnings tor primiarius CtlJltorum, To him be-
on every fide to make the volutes. longed the direction of the deacoM~ and 

CHANi\EL of the larmier, the hollow foffit other inferior officers. 
of a cornice which makes the pendant Chtlntors in the tel~ple of Jerufa-Iem, 
mouchette. See the article L"RMIER. were a n1l;mber of lei/ites empI-oyed in 

CHANNEL of the 'Uolitte in the ionic capi. finging tlie pxa-i1es of Goe!, and play-
tal, the face of the circnmvolution in- ing upon infl:rumelifs before his altl1r. 
doTed by a liltel. They had no habits diftlnft from the l~eff: 

CHAN NEL, in geography, an arm of the of the people j yet in the c~rembhY' of 
- lea, or a narr()w fea between two conti- removing the iJ-rk to Sot0!ll'0n's temple, 

nents, or between a continent and an the chantors appeared drelfed' ifi tunics of 
ifiand. Such are the bf'itiih channel, St. byIfus or finelinnen. 2. Chron. v. 12. 

George's chan,nei, the chanrieI of Con- CHANTRY, or CHAuNTRY,acl:iurch or 
~antinople, o/c.' " , , chappel, endowed with lands, &c. fot',the 

CHANN EL of a ri'Uer, the bed of a river. maintenance of one 01' more prie!t3 to tay 
See the article RIVER. m:!C;; for the fouls <'lfthe donors. Helice, 

CHANN~L of the mouth if a horfe, that c~n- CHANTR Y-RENTS, a~e rents frill paid' to 
cavity in the middle of the lower jaw, the crown by the purchafers of tliofe 
app'ointed for a place to the tongue; ,lands. 
which b~ing bounded on each fide by the CHAOLOGY, denotes the hiftory or de-
bars,- terminates in the grinders. It fcription of the chaos: ' , -
Ihould be large enough not to be preifed It is moil: probable that Mofes was the 
with the bit mouth. firff: chaologift, and that the greek ~nd 

CHANNEL, in anatomy. See CANAL. latin philofophers extraCled their fabul6u~ 
CHANNELINGS, in architeClure. See reprelentation of the chaos, from the ttue 

the article 'FLUTINGS. hif!:ory of the cre~tion of the world in the 
CHANT, calltus, a term particularly ufed firf!: book of Gen~fis. Orpheus ~nd 

for vocal church·muiic. Hefiod among the Greeks, and Ovid 
In ecc1eliaftical hiftory we find mention among the Latins, have given moll 
made of divers kinds of chants, as, I. beautiful deCcriptions of the chaos; tlll:; 
The ambro!ian, eftablifhed by St. Arn- laft mentioned coincides pretty nearly with 
braCe. See the article AMBROSIA~ office. the account given by Mofes. ' , 
z. The gregorian chant, called alfo the We have likewife a chaology by Dr. 
roman chant; which is frill retained Burnet, in his theory of the earth. See 
in churches under the name of plain the next article. 
~ong} for.in this, the choir and people CHAOS, thatconnlfion in which matter lay 
i1l1g 111 UDlon. whennewlyproducedoutofnothingatthe 

CHANTILLY, a village in France, about beginning of the world, before God, by 
feven leagues from Paris, where there is his almighty word, had put it into the 
a magnificent p3,lace and fine forefr be- order and condition wherein it was'after 
longing to th\! duke of 13ourbon. the fix days creation. ' 

Z z Z :1. Th. 
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The :tntient poets, and Ovid in particu
hr, reprefent the chaos thus ,: that there 
was nrither [-Un to mak.e any day, rtDr 
moon to enhghtert the night; that the 
earth waG not yet hung in ,the circum
ambient air, nor the fca bounded by any 
$hare j but that earth, air, and water, 
were one undigefied mals; confeqnent
ly, that the earth 'was not hardened to 
its proper element, the water was i.mna-

, vigable, the air gro[s and not enlighten
, ed, and, in thort; there was, nothing in 

the u~iverfe that had, '.\?ut 'on its ~roper 
forM. 
All the antient [ophifts, fages, f5c. hold 
that chaos was the;; firft principle; the 
poets make him a god, who was the fa' 
ther of all the other god:;. Among the 
moderns, 'pro Burnet tcprefents the chaos, 
(Jut of which the world was framed, to 
be at firft intire, undivided, and univer
fally rude al)d deformed; then thews 
how it came divided, into its refpeCl:ive 
regions, and obferves, that, excepting 
Arifto~le, and a few others, who afferted 
that the world was always, hom eter
nity, of the fame forni and Itt uCl:ure as 
at prefent, it has been a prevailing opi
:pion in all ages, that what we co.11 the 
terreftrial globe, was originally an un
digeited ma,fs of heterogeneous matter 
cfllled, chaos, 'and ho :TI01'e th'an the i'u
~iments and ,materials of the pre(ent 
'l!l'orld. According to Mr. Whifton, the 
!lntient chilOS, or origin of our ~arth, 
'\!Vas ~hf< atmofphere of a comet; [0 that 
every planet with him is :i. comet, form
ed into a lailing condition; and a com,et 
is a chaos or planet, unformed in its ?ri-
rneval fj:at~. ' 

CHAOS, in th~ aIel italic verfJon of Luke, 
'cap. xvi, v. :/.6. is l,he fpace b~tw~:n 
he'aven and hell, which the evangellft 
c~ils XMH-a., a guipI-! PI' abyis. 

CHAP, among zoologill:s, denotes either 
of the mandtbles of a bird's beak, which 
are diJl:ingt;(fhed by t:l€ ~pithets itiPcr 
and lower., See BE{lK. ' 

CHAPE, al1'!ong (cabb:wl,makcrs, deno,tes 
the meblline plate fixed ol'\ the end of a 
{cabqatd, to prevent the P9int of the 
(,Nord ii'om piercing ~41Ol!gh, it. . 

CHAPE, among !i)ortlmen, lignifies the !lp 
of a fox s bruih, See tlie article BRUSH, 

(:HAPEhU, in 'heraldry, an antient cap 
of dignity wonl by dUKes, being (ca~'let
coloure<l velve~ on' the out fide, and lined 
with a fur. 
It is ~requently bOi ne above an helmet in
fi~1\~ of a wreath, \lhdet $'cntJemen's crelts~ 

, ~ 

C'H-A 
CHAPEL, or CHA P ph, a, place of divi~e 

worthip, ferved by 'an 'iriclmlbe,ritun~r 
the denomination of a G~apla:in.,. 
In, England there are feveral forts, ~. 
Parochial chapels, which, differing frOm 
parilh chtlrChes only in tlie riatTIe, 'a;re, 
g' nei'ally lmall, as' the inhabitants ,;,ithirt' 
the diih'jCl: are few. If there be ':1 prefen
tarion ad ecclefiam inft~q.cl of qd capcJlf!nt, 
aridah admiffion and inf):itutio\1 upon it, 
it is no longer it i::h;i:pel,'but it church. 
~. Chapels which adjoin: to and' are part 
of the church:· fuch :vere formetly'built' 
by honourable pei"io'ns, as blirying places 
for themfelves and their filmilies: 3'
Chapels of e:lJe, built ih very. large pa-, 
rithes for theconvenkncy of'lnch as"can
not repair to the p<J,rith church. Thef~ 
are ferved by inferior curates provided at 
the charge of the reCl:or, ;I.lld confequeilt
ly removeablf :1t his :pleafure. Chapels 
ofeafe, howe\-er, friay beparochial,and 
have a right to facrajnel1ts and burials, 
and to a diftinEl: miniil;er by'cufl:oni; tho' 
fubjeCl: in fome refpeC'ts' fo the mother-
church. In fome places they are en
!;lowed wit!) lands or tythes,and in other 
places fupported by v,olunt,ary, contribu~ 
dons. 4.' FI:ee chapels', fuch as were 
founded by the kings of England; free 
frOni all epi!copal jurifdiCl:ion, and to be 
vifited on1y hy the founder and his fuc~ 
ceifors: the vifitation' is made by the 
101'd chancellor. The king likewife maf 
licenfe any (ubjeCl to build a,nd enqow a 
chapel, and by letters patent, exempt it 
from the vifit,-'ltion of tlie oi-dinary. 5' 
Chap!;ls,il1 u11iverJities' helonging to par
ticular collegl:s, which, tho' confecrated, 
and tho' l\J,cramehts are adminiftered 
there, are not liabJy to the vifitati'on of 
the, bifhop. 6. l)6meiti(: chapels, built 
\Jy gentlemen, for the private iervice of 
God'in theIr own fatnilies. ThelC may 
be ereCl:edwithout the leave of the bilbop, 
and need not be confecrated, tho' tLey 
were antiently; they are not fubj~Cl: to 
the vifitation ,of the ordinary. 

CHAPE:~ is alfo a na,me giv~n to a printer's 
work-hou!e, in which' fenfe they illY, the 
laws of the chapel, thefecrets of the chapel. 

Kuight! of IpC CHAPEL, called al[o })oor 
knjgl~ts of \Vj~dfor, were illftituted by 
H~nry VIII. in his teitament. Their 
nUlllherwasal hrft thirteen, but bas been 
fince augmented to twenty-fix. They 
afiift in the funeral fervices of the kings 
of England : they are fubjeCl: to the office 

, of the canons of Windfor. and live on 
penli<;>l1s affigned them by the OroCI' of 
, \ , , the 
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the gart'er. They b'ear a blue or red ticuhlr articles. In fome courts-leet in 
cloke, with the 'arms of St. 'George on feveral parts of England, it is u[ual for 
the left fhoulder. the ftewards to deliver their charge in 

CHAPELET, in the manege, II. couple of writing to the juries [worn to inquire of 
ftirrup-Ieathers, mounted each of them offences. . 
with aftirrup, and joined at top in a (ort CHAPLAIN, an ecclefiaftic who officiates 
of leather buckle, called the head of the in a chapel. Sc~ the article CHAPEL. 
t:hapelet, by -':'vhich they are made fait The king of Great-Britain hath forty-

,to the' pumnlel ot; the faddle,' after aeing eight chaplains in ordinary, ulitally emi-
adjufted to the 1'1der's length and bore. nent doCl:Ol's in divinity, who wait four 
They are u[ed both to avoid' rhe trouble each month, preach in t1te chapel, I'ead, 
('If taking up or letting down the ftirrups, the fervice to the family, and to the king 
every time that the gentleman mounts in his private oratOlY, and fay grace in 
on a different horfe and fad dIe, and to the ab[ence of the clerk of the clofet. 
fupplythe place of the- a<!ldemy faddles, Belith!>, there are twenty-four chaplains 

'which have no ftirrups to them. at White-hall, fellows of Oxford or 
CHAPELRY, the precinet belonging to a • Cambridge, who preach in' theirturns~ 

chapel, in contradiitil1Cl:ion from a parilh, and are allowed 301. per annum each: 
or that belonging to a church. See the According to a ftatute of Henry VIII. 
article P .'IRI SH. • the perfons veiled with a power of retaih-

CHAPERON, a covering for the Head, 'ing' chaplains, together with the numper 
formerly W0rn both by me', and women. each is allowed'to qualify, is as follows! 
Hence it became the name of tho:e lii:tle An archbi(hop~ eight; a duke or bifhop. 
1hields containing' death's, heads, and fix; marqllefs or earl, five; vifcourtt, 
other funeral devices, 'placed upon the four / Baron, knight of the garter, 'or 
foreheads of horfes that drew heal"fes at lord-chancellor, three; a dutchefs, mar-
potnpclus funerals: 'The cluperon is nOw chionefs, countefs, barone[s, the trea[ur-
the badge of a: doCl:or or licelltiate in di- er and comptroller of the king's' houfe, 
vinity, law, Or phJiic, in France, and clerk of the c!o(et, the kin~?,s fecretary, 
,worn by them oh the left' arm, being of dean of the chapel, almoner and mafter 
the fame form with that which in antlent of the rolls, each of them two; chief 
days was worn on the head. juftice of the king's bench, and war(lcI:\ 

CHAPE RoN is likewije the name that dif- of the cinque ports, each one. All ther~ 
tinguilhed two faCl:io'IlS in France. The chaplains Imy pUt'chafe a licence or dif~ 
firft al'ole in the reign of king John in penfation, and take two benefices with 
'13 5 8, and the [econd under Charles VI. cure of iouls. A chaplain muft be re-
in 1413. tained by letters teftimonial under hand 

CHAPERON of a bit mouth, lignifies the end and feal ; for it is not fufficient that he 
- of the bit that joins to the branch juft by ferve as chaplain in the famlly. . 

the banquet. In fcatch mouths, the cha- CHAPL.\lN 5 of the pope, are the auditors or 
peron is round, in others it is oval. judges of caules in the facred palace; 

CHAPETON'S, chqlpetolles, a name given They were originally as many as the 
by the Spanial'ds to the european inhabi- pope plcafed to {tHnmon, but SixtHS IV. 
tants of America, in contradiftinCl:ion reduced their number to twelve. It is 
fi'om the creoI~, or thOle born there. from their decrees that the hody of de-

CHAPITERS, in architecture, the fame cretals is formed. 
with capitJ.ls. See the article CAPIT AL. CHAPLAIN of the order of Malta, other-

CH.-\PITER'S, in law, formerly lignified wife called diaco, and clerk conventual, 
a fumm~rv of' fuch matters as were in- the {ccond c1afs of the order of Malta. 
quired of," or prefented before juftices in The knights make the f.r!t rank. 
eyre, juftices of affize or of the peace, in CHAPLET, a. fl:ring of bea.ds ufed by the 
their leilions. rom:m catholrcs ,to count the number of 
Chapitc.rs, at this time, denote fuch ar- their prayers. The invention of it is 
tides as are dc:ivered by the mouth of afcribed to Peter the hermit, who pro-
the juftice in his charge to the inqueft. bably learned it of the Turks, as they 
Braeton and Breton fay, that they were, owe it to the Ealt-Indians. 
after 1.D exhortation from the juftices, Chaplets are fometimes called pater-
p.rft read til open CoUl t, and then deliver- no~ters, and are made of coral, of dia-
cd in writing to the grand inque!l:, who monds, of wood, I5c. The common 
were to a':l!w.;r upon o~th to all the ~af" chaplet contains fifty a'l'e-marias, and 

fiv~ 
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, .five pater-noO:ers. There is alfo a chap- power vetted in the crown: and as tlle 
, J~t of ou~- S~viour, conlii1:i?g C?f thirty- faille prince expelled the monks from the 

three be,ad:;, m h0nour 9fh!s thIrty-three cathedrals, and placed fecular canons in 
ye'lfS livi¥g, on earth, inftituted by fa- their room, thofe he thus Tcgulated were 
ther Michael the Camaldulian. Dan- c.alIed deans and chapter& of the nl;w 
Qini qbfer .... es, that the mahometim 'chap~ foundation: fuch are Canterbury, Win-
lets ~hffer from thofe of the roman catho- chefter, Ely, Carline, &c. 
Ji(s, in that they ar.e all of the fame big- CHAPTER is alfo applied to alfem~lies held 
nefs, 4nd have not, that diftinCtion into by relig;ious and' lllilitaryorders for regu-
Jecads, tho' they confift of fixty be<lcls. lating their affairs, and alfQ to the hall 
The devotees of the feEl: of Fo in China, where fuch alfemblies are convoked. In 
~lways wear a chaplet about their necJ<;s, monafteries, the ~hapter is ufually in the 
and round their arms, conlilting of 100 middle of the-cloifters. ' 
middle fized bea~s. and eight conlider- CHAPTER, in matters of literature, a cli-
~bly l,\rger; and aU the while they are vilion in a bpok~ for'keeping the, [ubject 
tumbting over thefe be3.ds, they repeat treated'of more clear and diftinB:. St • 
."r;r.~'mo~o mi-to-fo. S~e 'ROSAR Y. ' Auguftille compares them to inns, inaf-

CHAPLET, in architeB:ure, a fmall orna- much as they refrdh the reader as there 
.. melilt c'lfYed into round beads, pearls, the traveller. 

olives, and p<lter-noftejs, as is frequent- 'lhe three CHAPTERS, a famous phrafe in 
ly done in baguettes. See BAGUETTE. ecoleiiaftical hift0ry, lignifying a volume 

CHAPP AR, a courier of the king of Perfia, by Theod'ont, an adhe.r;ent of NeftorR,ls~ 
who carries?ifpatches between the cs>~rt , againft St, Cyril. Thefe chapters con-
and the prov:mces., Wbcp. he fets O\.\t, fift of a letter of lbas, prieft of Edelfa, 
tb~ mafi;er of th~ horfe fUrIli/hes him with to Maris bilhop of Perlia; of extraB:s 

, ';11ingle horfe, and when that is 'weary, from the works of Diodorus of Tarfu~, 
he, difmounts the firft horfeman he meets, and Theodore of Mopfueftia, wherein the 
alld takes his horle. There is no pqrdon falne doctrines were taught that were 
for, ~ travel1er th~t IhQuid refu[e to let a contended for by Neftorius; and of two 
chappar have his horle, nor for any other pieces of Theodorct, the one againft the 
t,hat Qlould deny him the beft hode of his council of Ephelus; the other againft the 
!table., ailathemas of St.' Cyril. The three chap-

(:HAPPE', in heraldry, the dividing an tel'S have' been condemned by various 
efcutcheon by lines drawn from the cen- councils, and many popes. 
tel' of the upper edge to the angI.es be - CHAPTREL, in architeB:ure, the fame 
low, i1)to three parts, the fcctions on the with impoft. See the article IM;POST. 
ndes being of a different metal or colour CHAR, or CHARRE, in ichthyol'ogy. See 
from ,the reft. 'the '!ltide CHARR!;. 

CHAPPEL, or CHAPEL. See CI-lAPEL. CHARA, in botany, a genus of plants be-
(::HAPPEL in FRITH, a market-town of longing to the dafs of the cryptogamia-

Derbylhire, about twenty-fix miles norfh- algarum, without either flower-petals, or 
well: qf Derby: weft long. 1° 50', north paricarpium, having a fil1gle ovato-o~ 
lat; 53° 1.1.'. lon& feed. Yaillant difting\lithes nine 

CHAPTER, capitulum, in eccleliafircal fpeclc< of the ehara, but there are no 
policy, a foc.iety or community of clergy- medicinal virtues a[cribed to either of 
men belongmg -to cathedrals and co11e- thelli. 
gia~e churches. CHARABE, or CARABE, names [ome-
It was in the eighfh century that the times ufed' for the juice of the poplar-
body of canons began to be called a tree, as alfo for amber. See the article's 
chllpter. The chapter of the canons of POPLAR-TREE and AM$ER. 
a cathedral, were a ftanding council to CARA\30N, a fea-port-town on the nor-
the bithop, and during the vacancy of illern coaft of the ifland of Java, in the 
the fee, had the jurifdiCl:ion of the dio- indian ocean, fituated 130 miles eaft of 
cefl'!. In the earlier ages, th~ bilhop was Batavia: eaft long. 108 0

, fouth lat. 6°. 
head of the chapter, afterwards abbots CHARA CTER, X!"Pa,l(T"f, in a, general 
and other dignitaries, as deans, provoils, fenfe, denotes any mark ,vhatev~r, ferv;ing 
~reafurers, &Jt. were preferred to this to reprefent either things or ideas: thus 
qiftinCtion. Th.e deans and chapters letters are charaCters, types, or marks of 
had the privilege of choofing the bifhops certain [punds; words, of ideas, (;ic. 
in England, but Henry VIII. got this See the a,qiqJe LHTER) &te. 

, " CharaEle{s 
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CnaraEl:ers are of infinite advantage in 
ahuoft all fciences, for conveying, in 
the ~oft concife and ~ipreffive manner, 
an author's meaning: however, Cuch a 
multiplicity of them, as we find nred by 
different nations, mufl: be allowed to be 
il very conuderable obftade to the im
pro\'~n'Ient of knowledge; leveral authors 
nave therefore attempted t@ ellablilh cha
racters that lhOl\ld be univerf'll, and 
which each. nation might read in their own 
langl1age, and,conrequently, which lhould 
be real, not nominal or arbitrary! but 
expreffive of things themfel ves; thus, 
the univerfal character for a horfe, would 
be read by an Englilhman horft, by a 
Frenchman che'Ual" by the Latins equU!, 
by the Greeks ,,,-,,-@)., &fe. 
The firfl: who made any attempts for an 
t!.lliverfal chara€l:er in Europe,were bilhop 
Wilkins and Dalgarme: Mr. Leibnitz 
alfo turned his thoughts that way j and 
Mr. Lodwic, in the Philofophical Trinf
aCtions, gives a plan of an univerfal 
character, which was to contain art enu
meration of all fuch fingle founds. as are 
ul'ed in any language. The _advantages 
he propofed to derive from thIS character 
were, that people would be enabled to 
pronounce truly and readily. any l~nguag'e 
that lhould. be pronounced III their hear
ing; and'laftly, thatthis character would 
ferve as a ftandard tl) perpetuate the 
bounds of every language whatfocver. 
In the Journal Literaire of 1720, there is 
a project for an univerfitl character, by 
means of the common arabic. or numeral 
figures: the combinations of there nine, 
fays the author, is fufficietit to expI'els 
·diftinctly, an incredible quantity of 
numbers, much more than·we Ih:111 lreed 
terms to fignify om- aCtions, goods, evils, 
duties, paffions, ~c. <lnd the arabic fi
gures having already all the univerCality 
required, the trouble is already faved of 
framing and learning any new char<lcter. 
But here the difficulty is not fo great to 
invent the moA: fimple, eafy, and conve
nient characters, as. to eng<lge different 
nations to ufe thefe' characters. 
Literal characters may be divided, ~ith 
refpect to the nations among. whom they 
have been invented, into greek chanctcrs, 
PJman·characters, hebrew-characters, €9'c. 
TIle latin charaCter, l\'OW uled tbrough 
all Europe, was formed from the-greek, 
as the greek was from, the phrenician, 
a.nd the phcenician, as \"lell as the dial
dee, fYl-jac, and arabic charaCters, were 
f:Jrmed frQm tlie antient h~brew1 which 

fubfiil:ed ti11 the baby lonith captivity; "for 
after that CI'ent, the character of the Ar
fyrians, which is the fquare hebrt!w novl 
in ufe, prevaile4, the antient being only 
found on fome hebrew medals, common
ly called £:'lmaritan medals'. It waS in 
1091 that,the gothic characters, inv,ertted 
by UlfiJas were abolifhed, and the latin 
()Des eftabJilhed ill their room. 
Medallifts obferve, that die greek charac
ter, confifting only of majufcule letters, 
has preferved its uniformIty on all me
dals, ~s low as the time of Gal1ienus; 
from that time it appears fomewhatweaker 
and rounder: from the time of Conftan
tine to Michael we find only latin cha
racters; and after Michael the greek 
characters recommence; but frolli· that 
time they begin to alter with the hi.n
guage, which was a mixture of greek: 
and latin. The latin medals prefe:rve 
both their character and language as klW 

as the tranllatioo< of the feat of the empire 
to ConftantinopIe: towards the time of 
Decius the character began to laCe its 
roundnefs and beauty; fome time after it 
retrieved, and fabfifted tolerably till the 
time of Jufi:in, when it degenerated gra
dually into the gothic. The rOtlnder" 
then, ami ·better .formed a character is~ 
upon a medal, the fairer pretence it has 
to antiquity. 

CHARACTER is alfo nfed,. in feveral of the 
alis, for a fymbol, C{)ntrived for the mOre: 
condfe and immediate conveyance of the 
ktlowledge of things. We {han liere 
fubJoin the principal of them. 

CHARACTERS uftd in algebra and arith
metic. 
a, b, e, d, &c. the Brit letters of :the' 
a.l'pllabet, ate the characters of given 
q\lant:ties; and z, y, x, &c. the; lail: 
le'tters~ ai'e" the characters of q uanti:iiei 
fought. See the article At..'CEBR.A •. 

m, n, r~ s, t, &0. are charaCters of in
detethlinate eirpdrient-s both of ratios and 

m n " 
of p'Owers: thus, x , y, It, &c. de-
note undetermined powers of different 

ikinds,; mx, n.y, r~, different mmtiples 
or fubmultipl€s of the quantities x; Y1 Z; 
a~cordil1g as m, ?t. r, areeith~ whole 
numbers 01' fractions. 
+ is the fign of the real exiftence of,the 
quantity it Hands before, and is called an. 
affirm<ltive or politive fign. It is alfo the 

. mark of addition, and is re,ad' plus, or 
tnore ; thus, A. + b, or 3 + 5.. implies 
a is a(fded to. h; Qr 3 added to 5. .. ,' ~.. -. . 
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~ before a fingle quantity, is the fign 
of negation or negative exi!l:ence,,!hewing 
the, quantity to which it is prefixed to be 
lefst)1an nothing. But between quantities 
it h' the lign of fubtraCl:ion, and is read 
min.us, or lefs; thus, a-b, Cl,l' 8-+, 
implies b fubtraCl:ed from u, or 8 after 
.. has been [ubtraeted. 
= is' tRe fiO"n of equality, though Des 
Cartes and f~me others ufe this mark '" ; 

"thus, a=b figr:il1es that a is equal to b. 
W olJius, and bn," otherf-, ufe the mark = 
for the id~ntity of ratios. 
X is the fign of multiplication, !hewing 
that the quantities on each fide the fame 
are to be multiplied by one another, as 
a X h is ro be read a multiplied into b j 
4 X 8, the produCt of 4 multiplied into 8. 
W oHius and others make the fign of mul
tiplication a dot between the two faCtors j 

thus 5.4 fignifies the produCl: of 5 and 
4. In algebra the fign is .. commonly 
omitted, and the two quantItIes put to
gether; thus b d expreffes the produCt of 
band d. When one (:)r both of the 
faCl:ors are compounded of fevel:al letters, " 
they are ili!l:ingui!hed by a Ime drawn 
over them j thus, the faCl:um of a + b 
-cintod, is wrote dxa+b-c. Leib
nitz, W olfius, and oth',Ts diftingui!h the 
compound faCl:ol's hy including them in 
a parenthelis thl.)3 (a+b-c)d. 
-:- is the fign of divilion; thus, a -';- b 
denotes the quant,ity a to be divided by 
b. In algebra the quotient is often ex-

preffed like a fraCl:ion, thus ~ denotes 
b 

the quotient of a divided by b. W 01-
fius makl)s the fign of divifion. two dots j 

thus, 1 2: 4 denotes the quotlmt of J 2 

divided by 4 = 3. If either the divifor 
Cilr dividenll, or both, be compofed of 
feveralletters, for fxample, a+b-,;-c, in
ftead of writing the quotient like a fraCtion, 

a+b, W'olfius inciudes the compound 
c 

quantities in a parenthefis, t1\us (a + b) 
I C. 

@-> is the charaEter of involution; UlI 
is the chal'aCl:er of evolution. 
/" or L are figns of majority j thus, 
a7 b expreffes that a i$ greater than b. 
'"" or -::J are figns of minority; and 
when we would denote that a is lefs than 
b we write a'" b, or a -::J h. 
~ is the .charaEter of fimllitmie'ufed by 
Wolfins, Leibnitz, and others!; it is ufed 
in other aUthors for the difference betweell 

6 

two quantities while it is unknown which 
is the greater of the two. , '. 
:: is the mark of geometl'lcal proportIon 
disjunCl:, and is ufually placed between 
two pair of equal ratios, as, 3: 6 : ; 4 : 8, 
!hews tlut 3 is to 6 as 4 is to 8. * the mark of geometrical propoLtion 
continued, implies the ratio to be ftill 
carried on "vithol1t intel'l1uption, as 2, 4, 
8, 16, 32, 64 * are in the fame' unin
terrupted proportion. 
,.I is the charaCter of radicality, and 
!hew;, according to the index of the power 
that' is fet over it, or after it, that the 
[qnare, cube, or other root is extraEted, 
or to be extraCl:ed; thus, ,.116, or ,.I 2 J 6 
or,.l (2) 16, is the fquarerootof 16. 
,v2", the cube root of25,/'0'c, ~hi,~'Cha
raCter fometimes affeCl:s feveral q~anti~ies, 
diftingui!hed by a line drawn over them 
thus, .; b+d denotes the fum of the 
fquare roots of band d. When any 
term, or terms, of an equation are'want
ing, they are generally fupplied by one 
or more afterifms: thus in the equation 

y
2
+PY+V:+'l{ =0, tbe term ±py 
-PY-'iP S 

vanifhing, is marked with an afterifll?, as 
y2*-lr+q· 

CHARACTERS uftd in ojirollomy. 
CharaCl:ers of the planets. 

l? Saturn 0 Sun ([ Mool! 
1{. Jupiter ~ _Venus EB Earth 
t Mars 1i! Mercury. 

Of the figns. 
<y' Aries Q, Leo .t Sagittarius 
~ Taurus ~ Virgo J,j' Capricornus 
IT Gemini :!!:: Libra :::; Aquarius 
!2:0 Cancer lrt Scorpio * Pifces 

Of the afpects. 
d or S Conjunction ~ Trine 
SS Semifextile Bq Biquintile * Sextile Vc ~incunx 
Q.. Q0ntile 8 Oppolition 
o <l£artile @ DI-agon's Ileau 
Td Tredecile ~ Dragon's tail 

Of time. 
A. M., ante meridiem, before the fun 

comes upon the meridian. 
O. DC N. mlOD. 

P. M. pofi meridiem, when the fun j~ 
paft the meridian. 

CHARACTERS in commerce. 
DO ditto, the fame R ° rello 1 fi r 
NOmfllICl'o,ornum" VO rveroS 010 

ber £. orl. poundsfiel"-
FO j~lio, or page, , ling 

C or 
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Cor EB hundred {jT,pel',orby,asif" 

weight, cr I I1. ann. by the year, 
pounds tr cent. 

q" quarters R ~ I ixdoJlar 
S or J Jhillings D I ducat 
d pence 01' deniers P. S. poItfcript, 
tt pound weight {Sc. 

CHARACTERS in chemij1ry. 
(; antimony 1+ jupitfr, tin 

.iF aqua fortis J.> [atum, lead 
.111 aqua regia ~ mercury 
~~alneum marire _~ fublimate 
~ calx viva ~pl'ecipitate 
~ caput mortuum W nitre 
!i' \'enus, copp~r * fal armoniac 
e common 1a:t m vitriol 
u ,~iftillation !f ~ fulphur 

o fol, gold ~ fpirit of wine 
CC harfs horn iR or S. V. R. fpirit 
C C C hart's horn of wine rectified 

calcined « luna, lilver 
t mars, iron ';j? t:utar 

f.;:;; ttratulll fu- aaa amalgamate 
per firatum. 

There are many more clurr.eter, in che
miftry, but thefe are the molt ufual. 

CHARACTlfRS ingecmetr), and trigollcmdv'. 
II The charaFter ~ equiaI;lgulart or 

of parallelifin limilar 
L::. triangle , equilateral 
lJ iquar'e, L. an angle o 0 rectangle L right ang,le 

o circle J.. perpel~dicular 

• denotes a degree; thus 45° implies 
45 degrees. ' a minute; thus, 50', is 50 
minutes. ",III, fI", denote leconds, thirds, 
and fOllrths: and the fame chiraacr3 :ire 
ufe'd where the progreffions are oy tens, 
as it is here by fixties. 

CHARACTER.s iltgrammar, rhet;ric,poetry, 
etc. 
( ) parenthefis SS. T. D. 'doctor in 
[ ] crotchet . divinity 
hyphmV. D. M. minifter 

, apoftrophe , ' of the word of 
• empha(ls or accent , God, ' 
~ breve LL.D.doetoroflaws 
.. dialyfis J.V.D. doetorofti-
'caretandcircumflex vi] and canon law 
., quotation M.D.doCl:orinphy-
t ! and '* references, lie 
~, feClion or divilion A. M. ma~erof arts 
~ paragraph A.B.bache;orof arts 
F de 8. fellow of the royal foclety. 
For the other characters ufed in grammar, 
fee the articles COMMA) COLON, SEMI
COLON, &c. 

VOL. I. 

CHARACTERS uftd in the arithmetic ofl.n
finites. 
. the charaeter of an infiniteliinal or 
fluxion; thus, X, y, etc. exprefs ~he 
fluxions or differentials of the variable x 
andy; and twti, three, or more dots de
note fecond, third, .or higher fluxions. 
Mr. Leibnitz, infteati <if a dot, prefixes 
the letter d to the variable qttantity, In 
order to avoid the confu[Jon of dots in the 
differencing of differentials. See the ar
ticle CALCULUS DIFFERENTIALIS. 

C H A R A CT E R S among the antient la'U.,yer J. 

and in antimt infcriptiom. , 
§ paragraphs P. P. paler patri~ 
if digefts C. code 
Scto fenatus con- C. C. confules 

fulta T. titultis 
E. extra P. P. D. D. proptia 
S. P. 0.:. R. rena- pecunia ~edicavit 

tus populufql.ie D. D. M. dono dedit 
romanus inonumentum 

CHA R':C TERS in medicil1e and pharmacy. 
&: recipe 1Y1. manipu!us, a 
c,id,orana,ofeach handful 

alike P. a pugil , , 
11) a pounJ 01' a pint P . .lE. equal quaIl.-
.3 an ounce tities. 
~3 a drachm S. A. accoi'ding t~ 
3 a fcruple aJ t 
gr. grains q. s. a fllfl1cient 
B or fl, half of any quantity 

tliing, q. pl. as much as 
congo congJUs, a you pJeafe 

gallon P. P. Eulvis patrum, 
each. cochleare, a the jefuit"s bark 

fpoonful 
CHARAC TERS ufed in mufie, andof muficaI 

notes, with their proportions, are as follow. 
I-, charaeter Of a P, mihim f 
'-1 large g ~ crotchet ; 'l-

9 a long 4 t quaver i-
o a breve 2. ~ femiqu;if'er T+ 
o :i felllibreve I C demifenii'quaver J~ 
:I:J: character of a Jharp note! this chan
Cter at the beginn,iIlg of:i line, or fpac«, 
denotes that all the notes.in that line are 
to be taken a £emitone. h,igher, than in 
the natural leries; and the fame affeRs 
all the octaves ahove or below, though 
not marked: but when prefixed to any 
particular note, it fuews that note alone 
to be taken a femitone higher than it 
would be without fuch charaeter. 
~ or b, charaCler of a flat note: this is 

tile contrary to the other above, that is, a 
fcmitone lewer. 
~ cllaraaer of a natural note: \vhen in 

a line or /cries of :u'tifici;;.j notcs; m:lI ked 
4 A at 
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at thebe!""inning. I... or,J..Io; the natural ~ 0 e-rr, 
note happens to be required it is denoted 
by this character. > 
~, charaClerof the treble cliff. 
tl. c~ara.Cl:er of the mean cliff. 
''0: bafS cliff. 
~ .. or ~; or ~, chara.Cl:$!rs of common 
dt!ple time,;. lignifying the; meafu re of two 
cro~chets to 'be equal to two notes, of 
,,:hl,ch four make a femibreve. 
C ¢, ;P" clh·u;a.Cl:ers that diftinguifh the 
mqvemel)ts. of tommon time, the firll: im-

. plying flow, the f~cond quick, and the 
thir~,y:ery,q:u~ck. 
~, ~, f, ·h-t!" charaCters offrmpletriple 
toime, the meafure of which is equal to 
three femibreves, or to three minims. 
~" or ~, or y~, charaCters of mixed triple 
time, where the meafilre ,is equ:ll to fix 
CJochets or fix quavers. 
~,or-r; or·,%, or·~,or~, ch~raaers of 
compound triple time. 
J~. 1 -E. i%, or • f. o~ J i.' cl}araCters 
of that fpecies of triple time called the 
meafure of twelve times, See TRIPL E. 

Charaa(l~'s of the rells or pauJes of time. 

ri 
rl> 

Nmnert!l C!,IARACTERS 'lIfed to ex})refs 
numbers, are either letters or figures. 
The arabic.chaJ;acter, called al[o the com
mon (me, becauie itis uied almoLl: through
out Europe in all [~rts of calculations, 
conliib of thefe ten di~its, I, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, o. 
The roman numeral charaCter confiits of 
[even majufcule letters of the roman al
phabet, <vi"::'. I, V, X, L, C, D, 1\1-
The I denotes one, V five, X ten, L fifty, 
C a htmdnd, D five hundl'ed, and M 
a thottfand. 
The I repeated twice makes two, II; 
thrice, three, 111 l four is exprefied tim'S 
IV, as I before V or X takes an unit 
fl'om th\! llumber c:xprefTed by thefe let
ters. 'roo exprefs jix al'l I is.added to a 
'1, VI; for [even, two, VII.: and for 
eight, t:lr~e, YUb nineis expl'efT~d by 
au 1 before X, tlms IX. 

.C H A 
The fame revnark may be made of the X 
before L or C, elCcept that the diminu
tion is by tens; thus, XL denotes forty, 
XC riinetl',' and LX fix~y •. The C before 
1) or M diminiJhes each by'a hundred •. 
The number five hundred is fometimes 
expreifed by an I before a C inverted, 
thus, I:); and iriftead of M, which fig..; 
nifies, a.thoufand, an I is fometimes ufed 
between tw,o C's, the one direCt, and the 
other inverted, thus CI:). ,The addition 
of C and :) before or after, railes CI:> 
by tens, thus, CCI:):) expreffes ten thou
iand, CCCI:):):), a hundred thoufHno. 
The Romans alfo ex?reifed any number 
of thoufands by a line drawn over any 

numeral lees than a thoufand; thus, V 
denotes five thoufand, LX fixty thoufarwl: 

fo likewife M is one million, Ml\:I is 
two millions, f$c. 
Some modern wiCitcrs hav('! admitted vari
ations in this method of notation; thus 
we' find IIX expreffing eight, nCII' 
eighty-nine, A or Vdenoting IJJ, and 
00 or ,j. franding for CI:); whence '¥ 
~ ten th<,\ifand, y"'f" twenty thou
fand. 
The Greeks had three ways of expreffing 
numbers: firft, every letter according to 
its place in the alphabet, denoted a num
ber, from ", one, to ." 'twenty-four. 
2.. Thf< alphabet was divided into eight 
unit~, ct. one, B two, ". three, &c. into 
I:'ight tens, ,ten, "tWGllty, 'A thirty, ~c • 

. and ejght hundreos, e one lnmdred, tr two 
hundred, ... three hundred,&c., 3. Jfrood 
for one, IT ('"ml,) five, D. (~,",,) ten, H 
(H,,,,.'iQV) a hmdred, x (X,'A,a):J. thoufand, 
~.1 (I"'I''') ten thoufand i and when tlie 
letter IT inclofed any of thef~ except I, 
it fhewed the inc10led letter to be five 
times it<; value; as W fifty, FfI' five hun-' 
dred, ]?{I five thouland, WI fifty thou
fand. 
The hebrew numerals confifted of their 
alphabet divided into nine units; thus, 
N' one, :l two, &c. nirie tens; thm. 
Hen, :J twenty,&c. nine hundreds; thl,ls, 
~ one hundred, , two hundred, & c, and 

, five hundred, 0 fix hundred, ~ feven 
hundred,. 1:\ eight hundred, y nina.hun

dred. :Th~y exprcifed thouh1nds by tIle 
word ~,~, with the other nU!1lerals PfG
fixed to fignify the nUI:\lber of thourands : 

thus, O'T:)S~ two thoufand, C'1SN~ 
three thouGmd, We. . 

French 
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F1"encb CHARACTEil .. , nfed in the chamber 

of account~,and by, perfans concerned in 
the management of the revenue, is, pro'
perly fpeaking, ,nothin·g elJe.than the,ro
man numerals, in . letters that are ,not 
majufculc: thus, in!l:ead o~ expreffing 
fifty .fix by LVI, they denote It by {mailer 
chara8:ers I vj. 

CHARACTER of a ,plant. See GENUS. 

,CHARACTERS, among printers. See ·the 
articles LETTER an,d CORRECT,ION of 
the prej.r... " 

CHARACTERS upon tomb:flones. 
S. V. Sr!l:e viator, i. e. Stop travellel·. 
M. S. Memorjre fac.lIlll, i. e. Sacred to, 

the memory. 
D. M. Diis manibus. 
I H S. Jefus. 
X. P. a charaCterfound in the catacombs, 
about the meaning of which authors are 

, not agreeGi. ' 
CHARACTER, in epic and dramatic poetry, 

that which is peculiar in the manners of 
any perf on, ,and diftinguithes him from 
all others. 
The poetical chara8:er, fays Mr. Bolfu, 
is' not propedy any particular virtue or 
q tality, ,but a compotition of feveral 
,which are mixed togeth€r, in a different 
degree, aGcording to to the neceffity of 
the fable" and the unity of the aCtion: 
there mull: be one, however, to rei?'n over 
all the relt, and this mult be fo'und in 
IOme degree in every part. This ·firft 

'quality in AchilJes is wrath, in Ulyffes 
diffimulation, and in lEneas mildnefs. 
But as thefe charaCters cannot be alone, 
they mull: be accompanied with others to 
embelliih them, as far as they are capable, 
either by hiding their defetts, as,in the 
anger of Achilles, which is palliated hy 
extraordinary valour; or [)y making 
them center in fome folid virtue, :1., in 
UlylI'es, whofe diffimulaticn makes a part 
of his prudence j and in lEneas, whore 

'mildnefs is employed in a fubmifTion to 
the will of the golls. In the making up 
of which union, it is to be ohfelved, the 
poets have joined together (ilCh qualities 
as are by nature the moll: compatible, 
valour with anger, piety withmildnefs, 
and prudence with diffimulation. The 
fahle require(\ ,prudence in Ulyffcs, and 
piety in iEneas; in this, therefore, the 
poets were not left to their ~hoice: but 
Homer might have made Achilles a cow
ard, without abating anything from the 
juftnefs of his fable; fo that it was the 
neceffity of adorning his charaCter that ob
,lifiedhim to Hl.ake4im valiant; the cha .. 

f3,Cter, ritei'!, of a'hero·in'theepjc ~em 
iscompoU'l'ldea of three forts of quaL1iel. 
the firltelfential to the fable; 'the/feconl 
embellifhments of the firft ; and valour, 
which fufulihs tb:e 'other tWo; triik:es' the 
third. ~ 
Unity of thara'tl:er is as I'lecerrary as' the 
the unity -of.the fable; for this~p:urp'ci~e a 
perron ihould be the fame ft'9m the begln
.ing to the end; not that he is always to 
betray the fame fentiments or .')1)e paiRon, 
,but,th-at-he ihould never fpeak nor au in
conli!l:ently with his funda)l1ental cb:tra
aero ,For infhirtce, the weak may fome
time!i fally into a warmth; anq the bf.eaft 
ofthe paffionate be calm; a dl3,nge, whi(h 
often introduces in the drama a very' al· 
feeting variety: but if the natural diil)O
fition of the former was to be repreferitcd 
as boifterous, and that elf the latter mild 
and foft, they would both aCt: out of cha
raCter, and contradiCl: their per[ons. " 
True characters are fU<Ih as we truly 'and 
really fee in men, or may exift W1t1lOUt 
any contradiCl:ion ·to nature: no man 
queftions but there have been men as ge
nerous and as good 'a! lEneas, as paf
fionate and as violent as Achilles, as pru
dent and wife as Ulylfes, a~ impious arid 
atheill:i-calas Mezentius, and as amorons. 
and paffionate as Dido : all thefe chil'l'a
aers, ,therefore, are true, and nothing
but juft imitations of nature. On the ton
trary, a cbaraCter IS falfe, wlum ~n author 
fo feigns it, that one can' fee nothing-lit<,e 
it in, the order of nature, wherein 11& 

defigns it thall !land l thefe charatters 
ihould be wholly excluded from -a p6em, 
becaufe tranfgrefiing the bounds of 'p: 0-

bability and reafon" they meet with no 
belief from the readers. They ai'e fic, 
tions of thep, efs brain, not imitations 
of nature; and yet all po€try elfentially 
con'lifts in an imttation of nature. . 

CHARACTER isalfoufed by divincs,efpedal
lythofe of the r9mi!h church, for ;l.nilide£
ible mark which the facramentso(baplitm, 
confirmation, and ordination leave behind 
them, in thofe who receive them. 
Dr. Forbes, in Irenic. lib. ii, cap. IJ. 

explains the fenfe of the'-antients touch ng 
the indelible character in a man th:it' is 

,dept)fed. bywhich he is diftingulthe<;l.,ti'om 
other laymen: but to make thisdlfi:ipc
tion, it is not neceffary, thereihould be 
any fOY!t1 imprelfed, but a tranfiint act, 
that is ·long ago paft, is fufficient, <"viz. 
that he was once a perf Oil ordain~d.' The 
c\!aractel' that remains in a dCllofc'd per
fon is not the character of arty }Welent 
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,office qr power,~ but only fome footllep or 
mar)t 'of &n honour that is pall, and of a 
power that he once 'had; by ,which foot
!l:ep he is diftinguilhed from other laymen 
whQ never were ordained; and may, af
ter a fumcient penance performed, if he 
he found fit, and the advantage of the 
diurch fo require, be reftored !lgain with-

CHARANTIA, in botany, the fame with 
cofimary, a fpecies of tanzy. 

CHARAX, in ichthyology, the name by 
whith feveral authors call the cyprinus, 
with twenty rays in the back-fin, and 
with the fide-line {haight. 

011t a new ordinatioi1. • 
CHARACTERISTIC, in a general fenfe, 
. .a peCllli;ll' mark, or character, whereby 

a perf on or thing is diftinguilhedfrom all 
pthers. 
Grammarians ufe the term characteriftic, 
in a more limited fenfe, for the principal 
letter of a verb" prefervtd through all its 
'JTloods and tenles, derivatives and COIn

.pounds: fuch is the letter 'W in the word 
br'e'W. 
The characteriftic letter is of moll: ufe in' 
the formation of greek verbs, as being al
ways the lame in the correfpondillg tenfes 
()f the fame conjugation, that is, in thofe 
formed from the prefent, future or pre
terit. See the articlt:s ,vERB, MOOD, 

TENSE, f!tc. 
CHARACTERISTIC of a logar'ithm, the 

fame with its index or exponent. 
CHARACTERISTIC of a cUr''Ve, in the 
. higher geometry, a rectilinear right 

angled triangle, whore hyporhenufe makes 
a part of the curve, not fenfibly different 
from a right line. 
Jt is fo called, becaufe curve lines are 
ufed to be difiinp.ui1hed hereby. 

CHARADRIUS, in ornithology, a genus 
of birds of the order of the 1C010paces, 
the characters of which are thefe: the 
beak is Jr.ort, of a cylindrical or rounded 
fhape, and ohtufe at the extremity; and 
'thue :;r~ oI)ly three toes on elch foot, 
which are connected together. 
To this genus belong, !. The plover 
variegated with blac~ and yellow. 2. 

The green plover. 3 ~ The morinellus of 
authors. 4. The hiatiC1lIa, or fea-Iark. 
s. Th", lahul, or lapland-plover, with 
a reddifh:brown belly, the upper part of 
the head blackjih, and ~he neck, back, 
wings, and tail grey, variegated VI ith 
fpots of I ell. 

CHARAG, the tril'ute which the chrifli.ll1S 
. and jews pay to the grand fignior. " 

It is generally ~ l'iltol~ a head, and fome
times four crowns. The chriftians "ho 
come to travel iu Turky, pay it at (he 
firl1 town they arrive at: others begin to 
pay it at nine or fix teen years old, but 
women, pricfis, ~'abb!nsJ and re1igio\.ls, 
::lre ~~e!l1ptc~: ' 

CHARBON, in the manege, that little 
black fpot or mark which remains after 
a large Ipot in the cavity of the corner 
teeth of a horfe: about the feventh or 
eighth year, when the cavity fills up, the 
the tooth being fmooth and equal, it i,s 
faid to be rafe,i. 

CHARCAS, the fouthern diviGon of Pe
ru, in {outlt America, remlfkable for 
the filver-mines of Potofi. 

CHARCOAL, a kind of fuel, confifiing 
of half-burnt wood, much ufed byarti
ficers of different profeffions; and that 
not only as fuel, but for polilhing braes 
or copper plates, /'s'c. 
The bell: charcoal for common ufes is that 
made of oak j but in the ma~ufacture of 
gunpowder they commonly ufe ch2.rcoal 
made of alder. See GUNPOWDER. 

CHARDS ofar'tichoaks, in I'ardening, the 
leaves of fair arfchoak-plants, tied and 
wrapped up in ftraw all over, but the top, 
during the autumn and winter; this 
makes them grow white, and lofe fome 
of their bitternefs. 

CHA/tUS ojbeets, white beets covered over 
with dq dung, during the winter-fea
fon, when they produce large tops, witq 
a downy cotton fuoot, which is the true 
chard to be ufed in pottages~ intermelfest 
f!tc. 

CHARENTE, a river of France, which, 
ari:ing in the Limofin, runs weftward by 
Angolllefme and Sainte~, falling intQ 
the bay of Bifcay, oppofite to the iDe of 
Oleron. 

CHARENTON, the name pf two towns 
ill Fral'l~e, the one upon the Marmaude, 
in the Bourbonois; tht other in the ine 
of France, near the confluence of the 
Man~e with the Seine, about three miles 
fouth-eaft of Paris: eail: longit. z 0 30!, 
lind north latitude 48° 45'. 

CHARGE, in gunnery, 'the q~lantity of 
gUll-powder and ball, wherewith a gun 

, is 10aJed for execution. 
The l'llle for charging large pieces, in 
war, are, that th~ piece be firfi cleaned 
or feaured within tide; that the proper 
quantity of powder be next driven in, and 
rammed down; eare however being ta
ken, tha't the powder, in r~mming, be 
not bruifed, becaufe that weakens its ef
fect; that a little quantity of paper., h.ay! 
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lint, or the like, be ram~med over it; and The chariots of the antient~, chiefly uta 
that the ball or fuot be intruded. in war, were called by the feveral names 
If the ball be. red-hot, a tompion, or QigtE, trigtE, &le. according-to the llum-
trencher of green wood, is to be driven ber of horfes applied to draw them. By 
in before it. this fOlt of martial machine mllY be un-
The weight of the powder necelfary for a derftood either cart, coach, chariot. 
charge is commonly in a fubduple pro- chaife, or any other vehicle moving on 
portion to that of the ball. See the articles wheels: thefe were not onl}' contrived for 
CANNON, GUN, SHOT, CALIBER, fervice, but ornament, being richly em-
PROJECTILES, &le. bolred with gold and other metals, and 

CHARGE, in heraldry, is applied to the fi- Iikewife adorned with curious hangings. 
gures reprefented on the efcutcheon, by Every chariot carried two men, who were 
which the bearers are diftingui/hed from probably the warrior and the charioteer; 
one another; and it is to be obferved, and we read of feveral men of note and 
that too many charges are not fo honour- valour employed in driving the chariot. 
able as fewer. When the warriors came to encounter in 

CHARGE, in the manege, a prepa;·a~i?n. clofe fight, they alighted out of the cha-
or ointment, of the confiltence of a thick riot, and fought on foot; but when tlley 
decoCtion, applied to the fuoulder-fplaits, were we~ry,. which often happ~med, by 
inflammations, and fprains of horles : the rClfon of thell~ armour, they retIred into 
parts affeCted are rubbed and chaffed with their chariot, and tlwnce annoyed thoir 
ihis compofition, after which they fuould enemies with darts an:! miffive weapons. 
be covered with finking paper. Thele chariots were made fo ftron,,", that 
This uno-uent is made up of honey, oil, they lall:ed f-or feveraL generations.'" 
greafe, Wrpentine, and Jometimes lees of Eeficles this fort, we find frcqU€nt men-
wine, and other matters. tion of the currus fa/cati, or thofe chariots 
Charges are outward applications to thl! armed with hooks, or fcythes, witl] which 
bodies of horfes, &le. and are prepared whole ranks of foldins were cut offtogc-
divers ways, according to the nature of ther, if they had not the art of avoiding 
the difeafe. the danger; thefe. were not only tlfed by 

CHARGE, or OVERCHARGE, in painting, the Perfians, SYrians, Egyptians, &c. 
an exaggerated reprefentation of any per- but we find them among our britifu an-
fon l wherein the likenefs is preferved, cefl:ors. The defcriptions which the an-
but withal ridiculed. Fewpainters have tients give us of thefe chariots, is much 
the genius to fucceed in thefe charges: after the following manner: the beam tG 

"the method is, to pick out and heighten which the horfes were faftened, was alm-
fomething amifs iII the face, whether by cd with pikes, having iron p!Jints to them, 
way of defeCt or redundancy; thus, if which projeCted forwards; the yokes of 
nature has given a man a nofe a little the hor[es had likewife two long points of 
larger than ordinary, tbepainter fall5 in three cubits j to the axle-tree were al[o 
with h~r, and makes the nofe extrava- fixed bowfprits, anned at the extremities 
gantly long; and fa in other cafes. with f~l'thes, ~hich tore ev~ry thing they 

CHARGE of' lead denotes a quantity of met with to pieces: the dnver's feat was 
. thilty-fix pigs. See the article PIG. a kind of .little tower, . made of v~ry folid 
CHARGED, in heralliry: A fuield carry- wood, raJfed brc3.{l: h:&h j the charioteer 

ing rome impre~s or figure, is faid to be was armed all over, and covered with 
cbarged therewith; fo alfo when one iron. Thefe chariots were fometimes 10 
bearing, or charge, has another figure large as to hold fevcral men, well armed, 
added upon it, it is properly [aid to be who fought with darts and arrows. ' 
charged. <[ri~mphal CHARIOT was one of the prill-

~HARGED CYLINpER, in the art of war, C1pal ornaments 'Of the roman celebration 
is that part 'of the chace of a.gun where of a viCtory. See TRIUMPH. 
the powder and bail are contall1ed. The roman triumphal chariot was gene. 

CHARIENTISM, X··~",:i'7I.1.®-, in rheto- rally made of ivory, l"Ound like a tower 
ric, a figure wherein a t~unting expref- or rather of a cylindrical figure; it wa~ 
fion is foftened by a jelL ' 10metill1es gilt at the top, and ornament_ 

CHARIOT, a half coach, having only a ed with crowns; and, to reprefent a vi-
feat behind, with a Il:ool, at moll:, befon:. Ctory more naturally, they uled to fl:ain it 
See the article COACH and CALASH. ' with blood. It was ~lually drawn by 

four 
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four white horfes, but cftelTtimes by li
ons, elephants, tygers, bears, leopards, 
dogs, &.e. 

Sailing CHARIOT. Maurice of Na{fau, 
prince of Orange, who made a confider
able figure in I:Iolland againft the Spa
niards, had a Ghariot, which, inftead of 
horTes, was driven by the wind. 

CH,ARISIA, in ·heathen antiquity, a noc
turnal feftival, kept in honour of the 
graces', and confifting chiefly of dancing; 
only that fweet-meats, called lik('wife 
charifi<\, were dil1:ributed among thofe 
prefent. . 

CHARISTIA, a feftival af.,the antient 
Romans, celebrated in the month of Fe
bruary, wherein the relations by blood 
and marriage met, in order to preferve 
a good correfpondence; and that, if there 
happened to be any difference among 
them, it might be the more eafily aceom
modated,.by the good humour and mirth 
of the entertainment. 

CHARISTICARY, among the Greeks, 
a kind of donatary, or commendatary, 
who enjoyed the revenue of an hofpital, 
or mona!l:ery, without being accountable 
to any perfon. See COMMENDAM and 
ABBOT. 

CHARITABLE CORPORi\.TION. See the 
ari:i~le CORPORATION. 

CHARIT A TrVE aid or fubjidy, in the 
the canon law, a moderate allowance 
which a council grants a bifhop, upon 
allY urgent oecafion, as when his revenues 
will not be"r his expenees to a council, 
&e. 

CHARITY, among divines, one of the 
three grand th~ological virtues, contiftinO" 
in the love of GOl(,md of our neighboU!:: 
or the habit 3·nd di!fJOfition of loving God 
with all our heart, and our neighbour as 
ourfelves. 

CHARITY, among moralifts, is ufed. for the 
effeR of ;;. moral virtue, and conlili., in 
fupplying the neceffities of others, whe·. 
ther with maney, counfel, aili.ftance, or 
the like. 

'CHARITY ofour lady, in church-hitl:ory, a 
religious order in ~ra~ce, whi:h, thoug~ 
charity was the prmclpal motIVe of their 
union, grew, in length of time, fo dif
orderly and irregular, that their order 
dwindled, and at laft became extinCl:. 

> There is frill at Paris a r.eligious order 
of women, called nuns hofpitaUers of the 
charity of our lady. The religious of 
this hofpital were by vow obliged to ;l.d
mi nifter to the neceffities of the poor anc\ 
the lick, but thofe only wom~{h 

CHARl'rVD!St. HippolitUI, (l religious eon. 
gregation founded., about-the end of the 
XVlth century. by one Ber,narilin Alva
r.ez, a M~~icail. in honour of St. Rippo
htus the martyr, p1tron of the city of 
Mexico; and approved hy pope Gre-
gory XIII. . 

CHARITYS-CHOOb~., are fchools ere¢l:ed 
and ma.intained by '.vari~us pariihes" by 
the voluntary contnbutlOns of the ,in
habitants,for teaching poor children to 
read, write, and other neceifary parts or 
education. In moil: charity-fchoolsthe 
children are likewife c10athed and ,put 
out to trades, fervices, &ie. on the fame 
charitable foundation. 
The ch~rit¥·[chools which have been 
ereCted of late years in London, are the 
greateft inftance of public fpirit the age 
has produced; but indeed when we con
fider how long this fort of beneficence 
has been on foot, we mull: acknowledge 
it is rather from the good management 
of thofe inil:itutions, than from the num
her and value of the benef;tRions to them, 
that they make fo great a figure : .one 
would almoft think it imp6ffible that in 
the year I 7 II, being fourteen years from 
the firll infritution, there ihould not have 
been five thoufimd pounds beftowed in 
gifts this way, nor !ixteen hundred· chi~
dt·en, including males aDd females, :put 
out to methods of induftry. 
Of late, indeed, thefe charities have in
creafed, and there are now'few,pariihes 
in and about London, without their cha- , 
rity-fchools; befides the vail: number of 
themfpread throughout the rnofrconfider
able towns of England and Wales, and 
6e numerous inftitutions of that kind 
all over Scothnd. 

CHARKING, OI'CHARRING, the making 
of charcoal. See CHARCOAL. 

CHARLATAN, or CHARLETAN, an em
piric, or quack, who retails his medicines 
011 a puhlic ftage, and draws the people 
about him with his bufioonries, feats of 
activity, &fe. See the article EMPIRIC. 

CHARLEMONT, a town of the province 
of Namm-, in the auftrian Netherlands, 
about .eighteen miles [outh of Namu~; 
eaft long. 4° 40', and n'orth lat. 500 10'. 

CHARLEMONT is alfo the name of a town 
of Ireland,. fituated on the river Blaclf.- . 
water, in the count¥ of Armagh, .and 
province of Ulfter, about fix~iles.fouth
eaft of pungllnnon: well longit. 6° S0' .. 
and north lat. 500 16'. 

CHARLEROY, a ftrongtown in thepro. 
v;.nce of Namur~ in the auihian Nether_ 

l!ln4s. 



lands, fituated on the river Stlmbre, about 
nineteen miles weft of Namur: eall: lon
gitude 4" 20', and north latitude 500. 30'. 

CHARLE'S's-CAPE, a promontOlY of 
Virginia, in north America, forming the 
northern head-land of the ftreight that 
enters the bay of Cheafepeak. 

CHARLES'S-CAPE is alfo the n:lme of a 
head-land on the fouth weft part of the 
ftreight entering into Hudfon's bay. 

CHARLES'S FORT, afortrefs in the county 
of Cork, and province of Munll:er, in 
Irf!land, fituated at the mouth of Kinfale
harbour: weft longitude go '1.0', and 
north latitude, 51° '1.1'. 

CHARLES'S-TOWN, the capital of fouth 
~arolina-, in north America, fituated on 
a peninfula formed by Aililey and Cooper 
rivers, the f()rmer of which is navigable 
for iliips twenty miles above the town : 
weft'lon. 79°, and north lat. 37.° 3c'. 

CHARLES'S-WAIN, in all:ronomy, feven 
ftars in the conftellation called urfa major, 
or the great bear. See URSA. 

CHARLETON, an ifland atthe bottom sf 
Hudlbn's-bay, in north America, fubjeCl: 
to Great Britain: weft longitude 80°, 
and north latitude 5'1.0 30'. 

GHARLEVILLE, a town of Ireland, in 
the county of Cork, and province of UI
fter, abollt thirty miles north of Cork; 
welt Ion. 8? 38', and north lat. SZo13" 

Cl:HAR'LEvILLE is alfo a town of Cham
paign, in France, about-thirty-five miles 
riorth-weft-of.Rfleims: eaft long. 4° 35" 
and north'lat. 49° 45'. 

CHARLOCK, the engliili name of a plant 
called by betanill:s rapill:rum, or crambe. 
See the article CRAMBE. 
Charlock is a very troublefome weed in 
com-fields, where we find two fpecies of 
it very-common, 'Viz. one with a yellow 
flower, and the other with a white one. 
To prevent'its growth, the farmers mix 
horfe-dung with their cow-dung ufed in 
maffilre) as the laft' is very apt to breed 
the charlock. When-a field of barley is 
much infefted with· it, they mow it down 
in May, when in flower, taking care onJy 
to cut it fo low as juft to take off the tops 
of the leaves of the barley. 

CHARM, a term derived from the latin 
carmen, a verte, and ufed to denote a 
magicilowel', or fpell, by which, with 
the·affill:ance of die devil, forcerers and 
witches were fuppofed to do wonderful 
things, far furpaffing the powe( of na
ture. Thde things are now fufficiently 
exploded. See the articles MAGIC; 
CARMEN, AMlJLET, &fe. ,4_ 

CHA 
CHARNEL, or CHARNEL-HOUSE, a kind 

of portico, or gallery, uCually in or near 
a church-yard, oVrr which were antient
ly laid the bones of the dead, after th~ 
fleili was wholly confumed. 
Charnel-houCes are now'ufually adjo~ing 
to th,e church. 

CHARNUB, a name fometimes ufed for the 
filiqua dulcis, or carob ·tree, called 'by 
Linnreus ceratonia. SeeCER:ATONIA. 

CHAROLLES, a town of Burgundy, in 
France, about thirty feven miles fbuth
weft of ChaBons on the Soan : eall: lon
gitude4° 6', and north lat. 46° 25" 

CHARRE, or GILT CHAJ'tRE, a trutta
ceous fiili, called by many carpio, an\! 
reckoned by Artedi a fpecies offalmon,
le!s than a foot in length, with five rows 
of teeth in its palate. 

Red CHAR RE is likewife a fpecies of [al
mon, calied by authors umhla minor: it 
is much of the fame fize with the former, 
with the belly-fin red, and the under jaw 
a little longer than the upper one. 

CHARRING. See CHARK.ING. 
CHART,or SEA-CHART, anhyd'l'cgraphi

cal map, or a projeCtion of fome paJt~ of 
the eal th's fuperficies in plano, for the 
ule of navigators. 
Charts differ very confider:tbly from geo
graphical or land maps, which ar,e of no 
u[e in navigation. No,!" are fea .. charts all 
of the fame kind, [orne being what we 
call plain.,llart'i, others mercator-~harts, 
and others globular charts. 

Plain-CHAR T is a repre[entatlon of fome 
part of the !uperficics of the ted'aqueous 
globe, in which the meridiaI)s are [uppo!:' 
ed parallel to each other, the parallels of 
latitude at equal difrances, and confe. 
quently the degrees of latitude and lon
gitl:jde every where equal to each other_ 

'To conjlruEl a plain CHART, that {hall 
contai l1 ti-om five degrees north, to five 
degrees fouth latitude; and fl:om fix de
grees eaft, to fix degrees well: longitude. 
Draw the meridian A B (plate XL. 
fig. 5') and divide it into as many equ:ll 
parts as there are degrees of latitude, 
which in this cafe are ten: at right angles 
to the meridian A B, draw the lines AD 
and B C, which wj]j reprefentthe paral
Ielg of five degrees north and five [outh 
latitude ; and let off in each the number 
of degrees it mull: contain, in this care 
twelve, of the fame length with the de· 
grees of latitude. 
Through the feveral divifions of the right 
Dnes A D amI B C draw right lines, 
which wilt rt'prl'fent ~ many meridi~~s 

I .. 
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in tne CAart. Through the feveral divi
nons of the line A B, draw right lines 
parallel to AD, or AC, which wia re
prefent fo many parallels of latitude. 
If you divide each of the right angles 
A: B, C, D, into eight equal parts, and 
draw lines from the angular points 
through thefeveral divifions0f the arches, 
they will reprefent the rumb-lines upon 
tile chart, which are of ufe in finding 
the bearing of places from each other: 
but to avoid the confulion which ;::ttends 
a multiplicity of lines, the rumb-lines 
from but one angle are delineated. 
For the ufe of this chart, fee the article 
Plain SAILING. 

Mercator's CHAR T, is that wllere the meri
dians are ll:raight lines parallel to each 
other, anll equidill:ant; the parallels are 
~lfo ll:raight lines, and parallel to each 
other· but the .diftance between them in
ercates from the equinot1:ial towarJs ei
ther pole, in the ratio of the lecant of 
the latirude to the radius. 
If the fuper!1cies of the tc-lTefirial globe 

. be fllppofed to be taken off, and extend
ed on ;it plane, fo as to make the medil'i
ans paratld to each other, and 'the de
grees of longitu(l.e every where equal, 
it is cary to concl;l;c that it mull: be })l'0-

outlive of molt notorious errors; for-an 
illand in btitude 60°, where the ra· 
dius of the parallel is only equal to one 
half of the radius of the 'equator, will 
have its length from eall: to weft dillort
cd in a double ratio to what it was on 
the globe; that is, its length from c:alt 
to' weft, in compari[on of' its breadth 
from north to routh, will be reprefented 
in a double propOltion to what it really 
is : whence it follows, that in whatever 
proportion the degrees of any parallel are 
ll1cn:aled or dimtniihed, hy a projet1:ion 
in plano, the degrees of longitude ought 
to be increafed or diminillled in the fame 
ratio ; for otherwife the true bearings 
and dill:ances of places will be loll:, as in 
the cafe of the plain-chart, where the de
grees of latitudi and Ion gitode are all 
"qual. 
Tho' this projeEl:ion is generally called 
r..1ercator's projet1:ion, yet' our country-, 
man, Mr. vVright, had long berore in
"en ted it, dernonll:r:!ted its ule, and fhewn 
a ready way of conftructing it, by in
larging the meridian line, by a cOl1tinll- . 
eel addition of fecants: but neither of 
thefe gentlemen is thought the original 
;l\1thor of it, as being hinted by Ptolemy 
tdxIMt two thQuf;,.ntl year:o ago. 

3 

'The manner of cOlzflru8ing thiJ proje8il11tl 
Let A IT (plate .XLI. fig. I ). be an 
arch of the equator, intercepted ~etween 
any two ll!eridians as A P, B P, meeting 
in P, the pole of the fphere, whofe center 
is C. Upon the points A andll, ereel: 
the perpendiculars A Hand B I, and 
let P E r~p.refertt an arch of any parallel. 
contailled between the fame meridians. 
Draw CA and CB, KD and KE, per
pendicular to PC; through D and E 
drJw CF, CG, and join: FG; laftly, 
let fall the perpendicular D L. 
Now the arch of the equator: -i\B is to 
the fimilar arch of the parallel DE, as 
A C is to D K, or as the radius to the 
co-fine of the latitude AD. Suppofe 
now the meridians AP, BP, to be ill 
part projected into the perpendiculars 
A Hand B r, then will the arch DE btl 
projet1:ed into the arch F G = A B; but 
in this cafe D E, the natural length of the 
arch, is to' F G its protrat1:ed length, as 
the radius CD to the fecant of the lati
tude CF, or as t!ole co-fine LC to tht 
radius CD; for as CF:AC=CD:: 
DC: L C. Hence it follows that the 
degrees of latitude in Mercator's chart; 
increafe in pnlportion of the fecant of th~ 
latitude to the radius. 
For the conll:ruCtion and lIfes of Merca
tor's chart, fee Mecator's SAILING. 

Glqbular CHART, a meridional projet1:ionj 
wherein the difiance of the eye from the 
plane of the meridian, upon which the 
projet1:ion is made, is fuppored to be equal 
to the fine of the angle of 45°. Thill 
projeCtion comes the nearelt of all to the 
nature of the globe, becaufe the meridi
ans therein are placed at equal difiances j 
the panillels a)fo are nearly equidill:ant, 
and confequently the feveral parts of the 
earth have their propel' proportion of 
magnitude, diftance and liruation, nearly 
the lame as on the globe itfelf. 

Chorogrp-phic CHA R TS, defcriptions of pat
ticular countrills. See CHOROGRAPHY. 

Heliographic CHARTS, defcriptiolls of the 
bod y of the flln, and of the maculre or 
fpotsobfervedin it. SeeHELIOGRAPHY'. 

Hydl·ographic CH ART S, theets oflarge paper, 
whereon feveral palts of the land and 
fea are defcribed, with their re[pet1:jl'~ 
coall:s, harbours, founds, fiats, rocks, 
fhelves, fands, (;ic. together with the 
longit\lde and latitude of each place, and 
the points of the cornpafs. See the artide 
Sea CHART. ' 

Selenographic CHARTS, part~ctilar defcrip· 
tioRS of the fpots, app.ar~nces, and ma

,ul~ 
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~ulre of the moon. See th~ arti~le A charter"par~ of affr~i~htn.Ient, re~tles 
SELENOGRAPHY. tIle agreem'ent 1%1 relation to the freight 

'Topographic <;::lIAR TS, drattgl1ts of fome of a ihi~ and cargo, betwe~n the mer-
[mall parts of the earth only, or of Come chant and commander or maa:et of the 
parti;ular rla.ces, without reg~rd to its veifel.. I~ binds the .~aaer tc! deliv.e'r the 
relatIVe fituatlOn, as Londo!,~ York, & c. c~r~<? Ul fOo~ qmdltlon at the place of 

CHART ~ EMPORETICA, 'm pharmacy, d-Ifcharge, &fc. .• 
&c. a kllld of paper m~de very foft and I~ thofe·chal·te!".part}~s, If the d~n~s of 
porous" ~lfed t? filter waha!. . the fea are excepte?, It has ~el1 adjudg-

CH4R TA, m antlent cufioms, is not only ed tIJat fuch exc€ptlon 'extends as well to 
ufed for a charter, but alfo for a ftatute. arty d,!:n~.er llpOif t~e iea from l?irates .r 
See CHAR1'EIt and STA:rUT~. m;nof war, a~ to comf!1on dangers by 

eHA R T'A-MAGN A, an antlent mftru.ment, flupwl'eck, t<;mpeHs, fEff:.' . 
<;on~ai~!llg feveral privileges and liberties The charter-patty ~ijfer$ from a bill of 
granted tl;> the church and frate by Ed- loa:ling, in t~atthe firft is for the il1ti~ 
ward the confelror, together with others frelght or ladl!1g, an~ that for both,go-
relating to th~ feudal laws of William ing and returning: whereanhe latter i$ 
the 'cGnquerqr, granted by l{enry 1. all only for a part of the freight, or at Jnoft 
confirmed by the fucceeding princes. See only for tile voyage one way.' , 
the,article :[VlAGN A-CHAR T A. ' ThecOl?mon'law always C<infrrues char-

CHARTA PARDONATIONIS SE DEFEN- ter-partles, a~ near as may be, according 
DENDO, is the form of a pardon for a man's to the intention and defign of them, and. 
flaying ;mother in his own defence. ~ot according to the litel'al fenfe. And, 

CHAR TA P.'l.RDONATIONIS UTLAGERIlE, If the mafter of aihip enters'into a char-
the fon,) of a pa~don for a man that is ter-par~y for himfiMand '<?wriers, the 
out-law~d. mafter m that cafe may releaf€ the freigh-

CHARTA SIMPLEX, is a lingle deed, or ters, without advHing 'with the owners: 
deed-pole. See the article DEED. though if the owners let out to frei<Tht 

CHART'E~. See CARTEL, CbMBAT, fueh a ihip, whereotA. B.'ismaaei,-~d 
DUEL, and CHAMPION. he'only covenants at the bottom, and 

CHARTER, in law, a written inftrument fubfcrioes his name, here his releafe will 
or c\,idel1ce of things aCted between one not !:>in~ or affeCt the owners ~f ~~ fui]> ; " 
perfon alld anothi!t'. but thel!' releafe, on the other hand, Ihllll 
Charters' of private petroni;, are deeds bin~ and include him. See FREiGUT. 
and in{l:ruments for the conveyance of CHARTIS REDDENDIS, in law, a writ 
~ands; &c. Here the purchafer of land that lies againfi a pcrf?n; wh~ having 
fuolll have all the charters and deeds, as char~ers of feoffment delIvered to him tQ 
incident to the fame, and for the main- keep, afterwards refufes to deliver *em. 
~emtl1ce of his title. But this is under, CHARTOPHYLACIUD.1; aplace wMre 
frood where the feoffer is not bound to a archives, r.e~ords; &c. ~re ~felerveQ .. See 
general warranty of the land. the next artICle. ' 

Creat CllARTEIl, MAGNA-CHARTA. See CHARTOPHYLAX,the name of an offi. 
the ~rticleMAG N A-CHA R T A; eel' of the church of Conttantinople,who 

<;:l;IAItTER of the king, is where the kip.g attenclsat the door of the rails when the 
m~kes a grant to an~ perron ?r bodr p~- (acrament is ~dminiHered, and gives nO a 

llt}C, as a c~arter of eXti!mptJon, ot pn- tlce to the pnefts to come to the holy 
vilege, pardon, &fe. table. He reprefents the p~tri2.rch upon 

~HA J,l.1;'ER of the flrefl, that wherein the the bench, tries aU eccleflatlical.£,'1u!es, 
, ~aws of the fore!t are comprifed and efta· keeps all the marriage regifte;s, af:iH:s a.t 

bliihed. See the article FOREST. the c0nfecration of biihops, and prefent~ 
CHARTER·HOUSE. SeeCH"RTREUSE. the biiliop elect: at thelolemniLy,'and 
(:l-!AR'rER-LAliD, f\lch land as a perion likev/ifeOlli other fubordlnate clergy. 

holds by charter, that i8, by evidexue ia This office refembles in fome ihape'that 
writing, otherwife tenned fre,ehold. See of the bibliothecarius at Rome. ' 
th~ artiCle FREEH~LD. CHART~ES, a large c~ty of France, in 

CHAR T ER-P AR TY, m commerce, a deed th,e pro:vmce of Orleanols, lituated on the 
ar writipg Indented, that is,' made be- river Eure, about forty-two miles routh-
tween rile.rckmts and feafaring men, con- well of Paris: eait long. 'lQ 3:1,', north 
.-:rrDing ;:hcir merc;h:mdize and rn .. ritime lat. 48 0 zi. ~. 
affairs. ~t is a biiliop's fee. 

YOL I. 'I- ~ CHAR· 
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CHARTREUSE, or 'tHARTREUSE Stern-CRAsl, is when the chafe ~s rigllt a .. 

GRAND, a celebrated monal1:ery, the ca- head with the ch"Jer. , 
pital of aU the convents of the carlhu-To, lie 'With a flip's fore-J10t in the CHASE, 
flan monks, fit~ated on a freep rock in i~ to fail the neare(t way to meet her, 
'the .middle of a large fordl: 9f fir-trees, and fo to cr01s her in her way, or to 
about feven miles north-eaft of Grenoble, come acrofs per fore-foot. 
in the province of Dauphine; in France: P,..1hip is {aid to 4ave a goon forward or 

.eaftlong. 5° 50', north lat. 45° 1.0'.· See frern-chafe, when fu~ is built f~ard 
.the article CARTHUSf~NS. on, flr a-itern, that fhe can carry many 
From this .mother conyept, all the others guns, to /hoot righr forwarJs or back-
.of the fame ordt;lr take their najUe; wards. 
!lmong which was the chartreufe ofLo~- 'CHASE of a /{1'1:, is the whole bore of, a. 
don, corruptly called the charter-houie, piece of cannon . 

. now converted into an hofpital, enclow- /2Hf\SE-GUNS, thofe guns. t~e ports of 
ed with. a revenue:of 6QQI. per anlZ. which are either in thl; head. or in the 
Here are maintained eighty decayed fi;ern. The former are u;eful in ch~ling 
gentlemen, not under fifty years of age: others: tte latter, when a fuip is cl;afeq 
alfo forty boys are ec\ucated and fitted o. pm-[ued by ancther ihip. 
either for the univerfity or trade'. Thofe CHASING, ip. the fea-language; is the 
fent to the univeriity, h~ve 'In exhiqition giving chafe. See the article CHASE. 
of ZQ I.. a year for eIght years; and In chafing, thefe rules are to. be obferv-
have an imiilediate title to nine, church- ed. If the chafe be to the \'."ir.dvnrd, 
living$" i~ the gift of the g~vernors of the chafer is to. bring al~ his tack" aboar.d, 
the hofpltal, who are fixt:ery In. number, apd to fuape hiS courle to meet her at the 
all perfons: of the firft dlil:inthon, and nearefl: angle. If the chafe be to the lee-
take ·~heir t~lrns in the nominatioll of w~rd, then the chafer may come in wi,th 
'PenlioIl','r<; and (cholars. herl unIefs !he bear right before the 

CHARTPLARY, chartularius, an offi- wind; and fo' outfail her; or bring ~er 
eer in the latin church, anfwering to the clofe by a wind, and the chafer prove 
chartophylax pf the Greeks. . See the the more leeward fuip, If the chale be 
<trticle C-HAR TOPHYLAX. fcund right a-head, and fo the chafer be 

CliARVIL, qr CfP;;RVIL. See.the article pllt to a fl:ern~ehaf~, then the befr railer 
CHERVIL. . will carry it, if there be fe~-room an4 

(;HARYBDIS, a rock in the ftrait of day-light. . 
MeDina, between Itllly and Sicily, much Being come up clofe with the chafe, en-
'celebraf(ld· in the writings of antient d~a"ol;r' to crofs her rore-foot, by which 
po~J:s,. ' . . means YOll will both hinder her way, 

CHAR Y;Bn.s is alfo an appellation given avoid the fury of her ordnance, and 
by. Dr; Plot to certain openings in the f(:ower' her decks from Ikn to item, as 
bottom ot the fea, vvhere'oY the water is you pars t11\vart hel~ h:w,'fe. And if ihe 
conveyed t9 ~he .origin or fomees, of makes' away from ycu, ply your gllns 
fprings,. river~, &Jr. fueh is Maelftroom, with Gl{:;'lhot, Dr croi~-l,al'-nlOt, 'at her 
on the coafi: pf ~prway, fuppo[ed t9 be. LJls, yards, IT)Cl'h, and genwd tackling. 

, Seethl; artic.:lGIYIAELSTRO.QM. Cr,:,\s;:,G ofgoU,f;!ve;', &:c. See the ar-
~}lp..SEJ a great quantiry of gro.und lying t:c1e Et>CH.;sn;G. 
_ open and Pfiv.ilege)l. for w~d beafts aad CHAS!Vr, 'X.Cl.~r.<";, or X-~{.<;;. properly 

wild fow!" StIch is r:ndfield~ehace. Ggllifies a large gap or hiatus; ard 
A clute differs from a forelt, inafinuch hence. has bem uii:d for oic:,ation or 
;IS it may be in tl,e hands of a ii.lqjC.::1, ':;lVil::,Jg. 

~, wbich a fOlcil:. in its proper nature can- CH.\S~ .-'...c.),R, i;1 the'tu,ki!h affairs, ap-
:pot; and from 3. p:lrk, if! ~hat it is not hers to OUI' lord-high-treafu. er. 
inclQled, all(~ hath more of!j.cers. A, CIl~\STE'1KfE, the engliih name of the 
chace is not endqwed lij::.e a fqrcfi: wit:1 V!,~;~. S_'t the article VlT !i:X. 
r. 1'" tl. - ,t f' tt' C" \'r'T"<:'" '"N''' . th .". the ~Q many l.oertle" ~s ue. CO~ll, so a ::lC.l- ,'.:.J ~ ~"" .. :·l-:'-l c, l;!.-, e ~la!1e.~e, r 
w~nt, l\v:unmote, and, luf!:l~e~le:lt ; an:l. fellere aijd r~or<llls cl!tc( qft!le ;:UGS; ,:or 
q nnptjawfl)lIy b~ made, Wllhollt.l!cel·lle ,:/hell th\! altls are given wIth [eventy, 
from the kin2; ).ll1der the broad fea!' they bec~lUe runiillmmts. Se~ the ar-

PHASE -ill tlieC fica-language, lignities th~. tide Aws. . 
(rip ch;i.l~d 0)' pur(l.Jt:d. 'See ~t!ASlt'G .• CIVtSl1'BLS, in the romifh, chur.cq, the 

~o),'gk;~' CHA5~;. is to purfue a fi;if-.at !e;!. n~m~ of flint pan of the ~blt YV\lldl :h~ 
'''.' • . ~;,.(,a 
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priefi: puts over his alb, when he is about 
to fay mafs. : 

CHATE, a name fometimes given to the 
round-leaved egyptian cucumber. 

~HA:rELET, the n3,j'Ee of certllin 
courts of juftice eftabliihed in feveral 
cities in France. The grand chatelet at 
Paris, is the place where the prefidial or 
ordinary court of jull:ice of the provoll: of 
Paris is kept; confifring of a prefidi:il, 
a ciyil chamber, a criminal chamber, 
and a chamber of policy. The little 
chatelet is an old fOl;t, now ferving as 
a prifon. 

CHATHAM, a port-town of Kent, ad
joining to Rochell:er, iituated on the river 
Medway, thirty miles fouth-eaft of Lon
don: eaft long. 40', north lat. 51° 20'. 

It is the rrincipal ll:ation of the royal 
navy, furmihed with timber, rope-yards, 
and all manner of naval ftores, fufficient 
for the building and fitting out the largeft 
fleet. 

CHAT-PARD, in zoology. See the ar
ticle CATUS-PARDUS. 

CHATTEAU.CAMBRESIS, a town of 
the Cambrefis, in the french Netherlands, 
fituated on the river SeJle, thirteen miles 
fouth-eall: of Cam bray : eaftlong. 3° 25', 
north lat. 50Q 6'. 

CHA:TTEA U-DA urHINE, a fortrc!fs litu-
. ated on the frontiers of Piedmont, in the 
province of Dauphine, but yielded to the 
king of Sardinia: eaft long. 6° 40', north 
lat. 44° 30 '. 

CHATTEAU-DUN, a town of France, 
twenty-five miles north ·well: of Orleans: 
eall: long. 10 25', north lat. 4&° 5', 

CHATTEAU-ROUX, a town ofBerri, in 
France, fituated upqn the Indre, about 
fifteen leagues from Bourges. 

CHATEL-CHALONS,:l town of France, 
in the province of Fr:mche Compte, about 
twenty miles fCiuth of Dole: eaft long. 
5° 35', north lat. 4 60 5<:/' 

CHA TTELERAUT, a town of France, 
in the province of Orleanois, about eigh
teen miles north-eaft of Poicciers: eail: 
long. 3 s', north lat. 460 4--'" 

CHATTELET, a town of the LowCotm
tries, in the province of Namur, lituated 
<Hl the river Sambre, four miles eall: of 
CharJeroy: eaft IOllg. +~ 30', north lat. 
50" z 5'. 

CHATTELS, in lavl', all forts of goods 
moveable and immoveable, except :u~h 
as are in the nature of fi·cdlOld. 
Chat~els are reckoned either perfonal, or 
real. . 
The former <ll'e flV:h as do b~lo;)g e;t\l~:-

immediately to the perf on of a man, as 
his hotfe, fword, &fi. or fuch· things as 
being injurioufly held from him, a man 
hath no way to recover but by a: perianal 
aC1:ion. See the article PERSONAL. 
The latter are fuch as do not immedi
ately belong to the perfon of a man,· but 
to fome other thing, by way of depen
dance, as a box with charters' of land, 
ap)?les llpon a tree, f!!Je. or fuch things 
as neceffarily iffue out of fome immove
able thing to a perron, as a leafe or I'ent 
for years; alfo a hold at will. 

CHATTIGAN, a port-town of India, in 
the province of BengaJ, .fituated at the 
mouth of the moll: eall:erly branch of the 
Ganges, fubjeC1: to the mogul: eaft long~ 
91Q, north lat. 23". 

CHATTILLON,a town of Burgundy, in 
France, about fixteen miles fouth-well: of 
Geneva: eait long. SO 40', north lat. 
46° 16'. 

CHATTILVON is likewife the name of 
feveral other towns of France, fituated 
upon the Indre, the Loing, the Loire, 
the Marne, the Saone, &fe. 

CHAV ARIGHTS, a fea of mahometans, 
oppolite to that of the fchiites: they de
ny that God ever fent a prophet that was 
infallible, and who had a commiffion to 
give a law to mankind: they pretend 
likewife, that if fuch an office ihould ever 
become neceffary, it would not be con
fined to a lingle family, but that evelY 
man of probity and virtue would be ca
p3.ble of that honour. See SCHIITES. 

CHAUFE-WAX. See CHAFE-W AX. 
CHAUL, or SHOULli, in geography. See 

the article SHOULE. 
CHAUMONT, the name of two towns of 

France: the one fituated in the lile of 
France, thirty miles north-weft of Paris: 
eaft longitude 2°, nOlth latitude 49° 18': 
the other lituated on the river l\1arne, in 
the province of Champaign: eall: IDng. 
5° IS', north lat. 48" 12'. 

CHAUMPART, or CHAMPART. See 
the article CHAMPART. 

CHAUNES, or CHAULNES, a town of 
Picardy, in France, in the diocefe of 
Noyen. 

CHAUNTER, CHAUNTOR. or CaAN
TOR. See theartide CHANTOR. 

CHAUNTRY, 01' CHANTRY. See the 
article CHA:iTRY. 

CHAUSE-TRAPE,orCHAussZ-TRAPE, 
the fame with c2.ltrop. See CALTROP. 

CHAZIN~~ARIA;:,JS, in chllrch-hilbry, 
a ie~1: of here',ics whD aJor:d t',: cro[s. 
Chazus figr.jfi~, the "'o[s, b the arme-

'1- .G 2 man 
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nian h,i\~e ~ they aroie III Armenia, 
tn the f-evinth centiny, .' 

CHEADLE, a market-town of Staffora~ 
Ihire\ ten miles north-tail: of Stafford: 
wefl: long. 2°, north bt. 53 Q

• 

CHEASPEAK-BAY, al-argefrith or ann 
'Of the fea, whIch runs up abeut three 
hund:'ed miles 'hito the country between 
Virginia 'and Mal:yland, in north Ame
rica: it is navigable al'moft all the way 
for large ihips, beiri'g about twenty miles 
broad at the 'entrixice bet' .... een Gharles
tape and cape H~l1y, and between twen
t~ and thirty mi1es bl'oadafterwards. See 
the article CHARLES-CAPE. 

CHECAY A, in tud~ith affairs, the fecond 
officer of the janizaries, who comm:mds 
'the'm \mder tIre aga, 'and is citherwife 
called protogero. 
There is alia a checayaof the treafUlY, 
ftables, kitchen, &e. the word lignifying 
a5 much as lieUtenant, 'Or the iecond in 
any office. . " 

CRECK-,or CHECK-ROLL, a roll br'bock, 
wherein is co'ntained the names of fuch 
perfons as are atte11d:l.nts and in pay to 
tne king,br other g'rea't perfonages, as 
their hcufhold fertrants. 

Clerk oJtfe CHECK, in the king's houthold, 
has tire check. and controulment of the 
yeolnen of the guard, and all the uthers 
belongililg to the royal fatnily, allowing 
their ableli.ce or defects in attendance, or 
dlmin'ilhing theii· 'wages' for the finne, 
&fe. He alfo, by himfelf or deputy, 
takes the view of thofe that are to watch 
in the court, and has the fetting of the 
watch, &e. 

Clerk oftbe CHECK, in the king?s navy at 
Plymouth, i:' alfo the name of ;1n officer 
invefted with the like power. 

(!-HECK, in falconry, a term ufed ofa hawk 
when the forfakes h~r proper game, to 
fly at pyes,' crows, rooks, 01' the like, 
that croil; her in her flight. ' 

CHECKY, in heraldq, is when the ihield, 
or a part thereof, as a bordure, 0;c. is 
chequ'ered, or divided into chequers or 
fquares, in the manner of a chds-board. 
See plate XLI. fig. 2. 

This is Olle of the moft noble and moA: 
anlient figures ufed in armory; and a 
c€rtain a'uthor faith, that it ought to he 
,>;1 \ en to nune but great walTior~, in 
rilKen of theit' hravery : for the chefs
\<uJ.rdrepreients a field of battlc, and the 
pawn, of men, pbced on both !ides', 

,re)lrei~'ll the luldiers of the two annie~, 
Which trlOVF, :itta,'k, adv:mce, or retire, 

according to the will of the two game
frers, who are the generals. 
This figure is always compofed of me~al 
and colour: but fome authors would 
have it reckoned among the feveral forts 
of furs. 

CHEEK, in anatomy, that part of ~he 
face fituated below the eyes, on each lide. 
Wounds of the cheeks, if fmall, may 
be cured oy the dry future; but if large, 
the bloody one mu!1: be ufed. See the 
article SUTURE. 

CHEEKS, among mechanics, are alm()ft 
all thofe pieces of their niachiilesand in
I1:ruments, that are double, and perfectly 
alike; as the cheeks of a mortar, which 
are made Of fhong wooden planks,. of 
a femicircular form, bound with thi.ck 
plates of iron, and fixed to the bed with 
four bolts: thefe cheeks rife on ea:eh 
fide the mortar, and ferye to keep it at 
what elevation is giveR it: the cheeks of 
a printing-prefs are its tvroprincipa) 
pieces, placed perpendicular and paraBeL 
to each other, and [erVing to fuftain the 
three fommers, fEJe. 

CHEEKS, in 111ip-building. two pieces cI 
timber, fitted on each fide of the maft, 
at the top, ferving to ftrengthen the mait 
there, and having holes in them, called 
hounds, through which the ties run to 
hoift the yards. 
Alfo the uppermoll: rail, or piece of 
timber in the beak of a ihip, and thofe 
on each fide of the trail-board, are called 
the uppel' and lower cheek. 
The knees alfo whic:l rlften the beak
head to the bows of a filip, are called 
cheeks. 

CHEESE, cajon, a fort offood, prepared 
, of curdled milk, pUl'ged from the ferum 

or whey, and afterwards dried for ufe. 
Phvlici;n3 ,condemn the too free ufe of 
ch~efe, by r'eafoll it loads the ftomach 
when new, and heats and inflames v;hm 
old. 
Every cOImtlY has its 'Piaces noted for 
this commodity: thus Chefier and Glou
celter-cheeCe are famous in Engblld j ana 
the Parmef.'111 cheefe is in no Jefsrepute 
abroad, {:'ll)eciaily in France. This fort 
0f cheefe is entirely made of [weet cow's 
milk: but :1t Rochfort, in Languedoc, 
they make cheef.: of ewe's milk; and 
in other piac,es,it is ufiJaI to add goat 
Or ewe's, milk, in a crrtain proportion, 
to that of cow' ,. 
There is iikewife a kind of medicated 
chc~lC, made 1':' i!ll:llmdy mixing the 

exprdfed 
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exprelfed juice of certainherbs, as tag~, Cfn~trt)ONItj'M, C'fLANDINF, or the 
baum~ mint, C!::c. wllh the; cura, be Jere yellow horned poppy, in botany, a ge-
it is fafuioned i~to a cheefe" 'The 100 nus of the polycmdna-monoiykia clafs of 
weight ,of cheefe pays on In1portatien plants:, ihe_c~ro~a co~fift~ ot four round-
IS. h-~d. and draws back,onexportation, i1b, plane, patent petals, large and nar-
1 s. i f d. at the n\te of 6 s. 8 d.TtIe row at the bal~: the fruii: is a cy linuriG 
d1'€efe of Ireland i~ prohibited to lie i;n- . pod, fonnedof two valves, and contain
ported. ,mg only one cell: tlie leeds are nume-

CHEESE-RUNNET, in botany, the fame rous, oval and finooth: the receptacle is 
witn the gallium of authors, See the linear, between the valves, in fonn of a 
article GALLIUM. '," (uture"and not op'ening. , 

CHEESLIP, in zoology, the engli'th name This ~Iant abounds with a Iharp, acrid 
of the fow 01' hog-Ioule. ,fait, w'hich -makes It deterfive, and is 

€H'EESLlP-llAG, that in which houfe- therefofe recommended in the jaundice 
wives prepaJ'e and keep fileir runnet for particularly, and ill all other oblb'uCtions 
making cheele. See l-<.UNli£T. and diforders of thevlfcCl'a. The juice 

CHEEV ANCE, or CKEV ISANCE'. See is alfo 'efreerned for taking lilms, douds 
th~ :micle CHEVISANC-E. and lpecks off the eyes. 

CHEF, or CHIEF. See the article CHIEF. CHELIDONlUS, in botany, a name givel1 
CHEGFORD, a market-town of -Devon- by fome to th~ anemOl'le, or wind-flowel-. 

ihire, a:bout thirteen miles weft of Exe- CHELIDONIUS LAPIS, in miful'a:l-hill:o-ry, 
tel': well: longitude '4°, north latitude a ltone faia by the antients to fie fou'nd 
500 40'. in the ftomachs of young (wallows, and 

CHEIRANTHUS, in botany, a genus of greatly cned up for its virtues in t~ 
the teMulynatnia-fiiiquofa, clafs of plants~ falling ficknefs ; but From their defcrip:' 
called alio le'u'coium, <!.l'la in englifu, ,tion, it "appears to be only a fpeci'es of 
'\v:lll-flower, or frock-july-flower. )ycodontes, ?r btifonitre. See the articles 
Th'e flower conlifrs offoul' roundilh and LYCODONTES and BUFONIT iE. 
crucif,orrn petats: the fmit is a long, CHELM, a town of :Poland, capital of a 
cornpretfed, bilocular pbd,contailning a PJlatinate of the faine name: it is litt!: 
great numher of penduiolls,oval, and ated il1 the provi~ce of rea Ruffia, 1,10 

c'omprelfed feeds. miles fouth-eail: of Vlarfa'.v: taft long. 
Cl-fEKAO, a kind of pafte, prep:tred by ,:qS> 30', nortqlat. 51° 25', , 

calcination and trituration from a hard CHELMSFORD, the county-town or 
fiony l-ub!l:ance, and afterv;ai-ds wafh- Elfex, fituated on the rivel' 'Chelmer. 
ing- the powder in large quantities of twenty-five miles north-eaft of London ~ 
faIr water. raft long. 30', north lat. 510 40'. 
The Chinefe ufe the'chekao in dr3.wing It fends two members to parliament. 
the elegant figures we fee in the woolly CHELON, in ichthyology, a filh of 'the 
white china-ware, which they aft~rw<)rds mullet-kind, e~tremely like the c9mmon 
vamifh'inthc'comiflonway, Seethe'ar- _, mullet. Seethe article MUGIL. 
ticle CHINA-WARE. CHELONE,;n botany,agenus of the did,-

CHEKIAM, a province of ,Chiaa, bound- namia-augiojj;ermia clafs of .pI ants : the 
ed by that of Nankin on the north, and corolla conlilts of only one petal; t!;e 
by the ocean on the eaft. tube is cylindric and very {hort;' the 

CHEL.JE CANCROR:!]\1,CRAllS CLAWS, mouth is inflated, oblong, convex abo\e, 
in the materia medica. See the' article and plane below; the upper lip is ob-
CRAB'S CLAWS. tl1fe arrd emarginated; the lower is a1-

CHELAZIUM, a name ufed hy fome for molt equal with the higher, and is, di-
a diftetnper of the eye, comm~nly called vided into three fmall legments. The 
a ftithe or frye. fruit is a ,roundilh capfule, containing 

CHELEZZI, the principal purveyor in the only one cell, and longer than the CU? : 

houfuold of the grand lignior. the leeds are numerous, roundi111, and 
CHELlDONIA, in ;grecian antiquity, a covl'r~d with, a membran:1ceous margin. 

feftival celebrated at Rhodes, in, the CHELSEA, a fine village lituated on th~ 
month, of. Boedromion, in which the northem bank of the river Thames, a 
boys went from door to ddor b0gging mile weftward of V{ettlllinlter, remark-
'and finging a fong called XE~'Ii'OYlo-",,,, be- able fe, a lI1:lgnificent hGfpit:ll of in va-
<;:1uC; It began with w il)V"cation of the lids and old decrepit [uldiers; a(ld a 
x'A,r,y, Qr !wa~low. plc:![ur:.hvu{e, olJeJRwtlagh, to v;hich 

;QF01.t 
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_ a great ddl of fiiie company refort In 

illmmer. 
CHEL'tENHAM, or CHILTENHAM, a 

market-town of GloucefterAlite, feven 
~nii1es north-eaft ofGloucefter : weft long •. 

ZO 100,northlat. 510 56'. 
, It is chiefly remarkable for its mineral 

waters, of the fame kind with thofe of 
Scarborough. See'SCAItBOROUGH. 

CHEL YS, among the antients, a 1l1ufical 
inftrument of the pulfative kind, faid 
to be invented by Metcury, and made 
of a /hell found'in the civer Nile, at time 
of low water. 

CHEMA, or CHEME, in antiquity, a mea
furt~, among the antient phyJicians, con
taining tWo fpoonfuls: it was the fifth 
part of the cyathus or cup: full of oil, it 
weighed two drachms, and feventeen 
grains. 

CHEMIN DES RONDES, in fortifica
tion, a fpace between the rampalt and 
low parapet under it, for the rounds t() 

, go about the fame. 
CHEMISE, in fortification, the wall with 

which a b:lftion, or any other bulwark of 
earth, is lined for its greater fupport and 
ftrerigth :or it is the i(jlidity of the wall 
from the talus to the {tone-row. 

Fire-CHEMISE, a piece of linnen-cloth, 
fLeeped in a compoJition of oil of petrol, 
camphor, and other combtiftible matters, 
ufed at fea, to fet fire to an enemy's veifel. 

CEEMIS TRY, X~,..,I"" an art whiCh teach
es the manner of performing certain phy" 
ucal operations, whereby bodies; c'bgni
zable to' the fenfes, or fuch as may be 
rendered fo, and are capable of being 
containeJ in velrels, may, by fuitable 
inftruments, be fo changed, that particu
Jar determined eheEts may be thence pro
oucec1, and the (:lufes of thefe effeEts un
deril:ood, for the Jervice of various arts. 
The objea whel-eon chemiftry is employ .. 
ed to produce changes, extends not only 
to ail fenfible bodies, but even to infen
fible ones, efpecialJy fuch as may be col
leered and contaillcd ill veffels; which 
boJi<,s, by a careful review, haye been 
reduceu by the cheniifts to three ki!1g
dcms, or clalfes, containing the foffile, 
the vegetable, and the aniwal kingdom. 
Chen;iil:rv, as now conceived, is a l),fiem, 
or affemblage, of vt'ry different P"lts, 
wh:ch antiently fublifl:et1 feparate, or at 
lcaft had a fubliil:ellce prior to c::.ch other, 
as the preparing of metals for hUlllan 
tIreS, the ll<ln!lllLltatiun of baLer IllCl:']S 
into O'oJd, vainly pretended to byalche
milt,;: the pi'eFlring of medi,inci, &fe. 

The whole of the art niay be compre'
hended \IIider the fkill 'Of refolvlng bodies 
into their prindples, and of conftit~ltillg 
new cO!,llpounds 'from thofe prmclples, 
by means of fire, air; water, earth, and 
particular .menftruums ; fo that the one 
may properly enough be diftinguifhed by 
analytical, the other by fynthetical che
miftry ; -the former reduces bodies to 
their component matters, the latter puts 
thefe component matters together in va
rious manners, and thereby forms a large 
fet of new p-roduCtions, that would be 
abfolutely indifcoverable in nature, with
out the interpoJition of this art; for in
ftance, brandy, foap, glafs, vitriol, &c. 
Chemiftry is not only of the greateft fer
vice in medicine, but alfo in phyJics; for 
Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates the laws 
and forces of bodies, :is known by their 
effeEts, all fi-om chemiftry; and when 
he applies thofe forces to the explication 
of ph::enomena, he does it all by the help 
of chemiftry; which is a clear proof that 
without this art; the nature and property 
of £Ingle bodies, could fcaree ever have 
been known by the moft iagacious mortal. 
The application of chemiftry to a great 
number of important arts and trades, 
will appear throughout this work, as in
Ileea it has done already, and that in 
filch a light, as will not only lay a foun
dation for their improvement, but may 
terid to the inveftigation of new ones: 
for themiftry, fkilfullyapplied, may be 
faid to bl! the parent of numberlefs bran
cmes of art. 
With refpeCt to the well known enthu
Galin of the chemifts, tliere are fame caufes 
to be affio-ned why thofe who firft culti
vated thi~ art, were fo extremely addiEted 
to fiEtion. Chemiftry was formerly in 
the hands of mi-ners and fmelte,s of 
metals; men unacquainted with the li
beral fciences, condemned to J~ad their 
lives in darknefs, under ground, and to 
fupport their wretched beings with coarfe 
and hard fare: beJides, thefe men were 
daily obnoxious to a thouCand dangers, 
dreading what might happen, difturbed 
in mind, and leading a very uneafy life. 
Under thefe circumUances they gave their 
attention to fuperltitiou~ tales, and fa
bukus ftories. Thefe and many other 
cir-umftances that might be named, gave 
occalion to the revival of thefe abfurd no
tions of the- Magi, Chaldeans, and ier
fialls, that the fire was God, &lc. Some: 
among the chemiil:s tried the magic arts 
of ZOI oafter; [orne, with Plato, imagined 
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.lemons.e¥iftipg,everyi where: there was grims, during the feventeen day~, of their 
nothing' but, what they bedaubed V"ith devotion. 
their c<»!lment~ries-, types, and riddles; CHERhSCO or CaiARAscO .• See the~-
the fanatical humour. at, laft 'prevai)ing tiele CIHARAstO.> 
~o fuch a deg1;ee, astochan~e the hiilory CHERBURG, i port· t9~n ofFranc~;i~ the 
of facts, and the mira,cles wn~ugbl: in. province ofNorm~ndy, ~,tuated on abay 
~n6.rmation of the gofpel, in~o the ll)ax- of the englifh cp.annel, oppolite to Hamp-
ims of alchemy. See ALCHEMY., fuire, in EngJamh welt lon.g. TO'40'~ 

, , At the qeclenlion IJf th!!~aih,rn enipil-:e, porth lat. 49° 45'. .,' 
chemifiFy Ib~r~4,th~col1l1l)on fate ,of the ClJERZF, or,CR.ER~F, is a titIeaifumec.l 
othet arts, and layb~~ied an4 negleCt- by the emperors of Iy.lorocco. See. the 
ed, till the ~ime~ffri~r BacoI), byw!Iom articl(!s CHEQ3n4 CALIPHATE. 
it, was i~ a great mea(l!l"e retr~eved. " ,He CHE.REM, in jewlJh antiquity, the fecond 
was followecj. by Raymund Lully, ~afil :, ~nd gre1J,ter .lOrt of excommunic~tiell 

Y.a1enti!le" Paracel(lJs, Van H!;:ll1lont",, amo,ng the Jews. . " 
Mr. Boyle, Boerhaave, Shaw, Geoffroy,. T-pe cherem depnved the exc9WJll~mi-
fi!c~ , c qted perfon C?f almoft, all th!! ad\'ant~ges 
For the principles. anq. diffeJ;ent opera-, of civiL foci~ty, h~ could have no com-

.. tions of ~helI)i~ry.,fee: Iqe articJe~ PRlN- merce with apyon!'!, could n~ither,buy 
,CIPLES, F~R¥E1I!Til-;rION, ~~LCJNA- Jlor fell, except fu,hthings as wen!:ap-

TION, DISTILLATION, &ie. , $glutely n!'!cetIary for life; nor r~fort to 
CHEMOSIS, a difeate of the eyes, pro- the fchools, I)or en~~L the fynagogues ; 

.ceeding ftom an in~a~mation, when the and no on~ was, permitted to eat or 
whit.e qf.the eye fwells ~~oye tile pl,ack, drink with him~ i • 

• aIld qvert0ps it ,t9 fuch, ,a degree~, that 'The fente.ye of cherem w3:s to he jlro-
,there appears a fort of gap between pounced tt ,ten 'perf on" or at jtalt ill 
them. ' " ' the preience of ten: but the €XCOmmu-
Others p,efine it to kle an elcva~on of the J?:icated pli:r[ons migl1t pe abfolved by l:h~ee 
membrane whi,ch' fun:ounds the eye, apd judges, or ev~n by, one, provided he. were 
~s caped the white ; b~ing ~n affeClion of a deClor of theiaw. The form of this 
the eye, like white flefh. excommunication was loaded with a 

~HENOPODIUIv~, in qotany, a g~nu~ of multitude of· curfes and imprecatiolls, 
,the pentandria-digynia cials?f pl~nts, Ja,kl'!n from qifferent parts of the [cripture • 

. Fomprehending goofe-foot, englifh iner- ~HERE'::;OUL, the capital of Curdiftan, 
cury, and ftinking orra~h. in aliatic T~ll'ky, arid the fea~ ,of the:beg
It has no flower petaJs, nor pericarpium, ; "lerbj:!g" or vIceroy., of the pr9vipce: ef.ll: 

, except t~e c:up, w~h contain~ atipgle, : long. 4 5 ~ ,north lat. 360. 
'. qrpi~ular, and depr~ed J,eed. .,CH£RL~RIA, ni botany, ~ genus of the 
CHEPELlO, an ifiand in the bay of Pa- 4ecandri~-tr~ry7Jia d~fs. of -plan~s: the 

.Jl~lJla, aud province.of Darien, in fOlJth flower has propel'ly: no peta!s; the ncc-
America, fituated,a~,?ut three leagues" taria are five ,in number, roundifh and 
fr~!p tht; city of.?:a.nllfIla, which it 1Up- 'errl~'rgi'nated,vei-y iina'!J, and plac~d in a 
plies witl). ~roviiiQ!l~ :)VJ~il ~ong.81 0,. circular dire~i()n: the truit is a capfyle 
nQrth lat.,=,. ' " ,of an ovatt;:d figure, formed of three 

CHEPSTOW, a market-town, in Mon-, valves, and containing, three cells: the 
': mouthihire, fituated on .the river \Vye,' feeds are numerous, ~om'ex on one iide, 
. near its mouth; about ten miles fouth of;j.)ltl angt<l:.ted 0:1 the other. 
, 1\1lln1Doutl}: \yefr long:_ '2.

0 40',- no~th CHERL~::QiIOR, or CHERLES~IER, 
lat., 5-1°40', in the turkiln arrails, denotes alieutenant~ 

CBEQ,z. or ~HERIF, ~he pripce of Mecca, g'eneraloftlie ;;ralld ligni()r's armies. 
, w~o is,as It Wf'-l;~, h.lgh pneJl: of the Jaw, CHEld\'l:~~, 1)1 ZOJ,ogy, a genus of fOlfr-

!lJld, fovereisnpoptlff ..of all the mahQ- wing:;o inlects, ~he characters of whicl~ 
metans, or what~ver feet 91' country are tllele: its ro.trUJl1, or trunk, is J\tu~ 
~hey be. See CALIPH. at;ed u .• ,ler the brf'aft; the abtlomen is 
The grand lignior, (ophies, mogols/ mucroll:.:.ted or poiilled at the hlllder ~x~ 
'Jeans of TartalY, ~c. lend him yearly tremity ; and the le~s are formed fOf 
pre[ents, elpeciaJly tap.Jl:ry to cover ma-, leap;lig. ' , 
tlOm.efs .tomb '(Vith'll, together wirh a Thele injects, which are called in cng-
fumpttlcms. lent f')r himfelf, and nil: IIfn bz(,!;S, take paltlcular denominations 
t~~S ~f money to frovide fOf all the fil- from tll~ tre~s or J?lants on whicl{ they 
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fe~d; as the cher~es ~Imb 9f e1ll!-bug, CHERUB, Of .CHERUBIN, a celeftial fj)irit, 
t:he: ftl'-bug, tne birch~bug, the maple- wl~ich in the hierarchy is placed next 
bllg, tpe willow-bug~ the nettle-bug~l¥f. to the feraphitn.· See HIERARCHY. 

CH£RRY-TREE, cerafilS, in botany. See The fey,:ra,l d~cri¥tions ~hich ~be (-crip-
the article CERASUS. tu~e gives' u.s of 'cherubIDS, dIttet from 
If thefe trees are plantfol.d.· againl,t walk, 0!ie another: but all agree in reprefcnt-
it is advifeable to ret dwarfs between th¢ 11'lg a fi~re compofed 'of variol,ls crea-
f\llndards, to cover the lo":""cr part ~f the - t~fes, as a man, an OX', an eagle, apd a 
wall:, while thefe laft fpread o~e~ the up- hOR. . 
rq pan; aR.q when 'th~ dvv-arfs gr9'f' up CHERUEIN was alfo the name of an an-
to fill the whole waH,the'fb.ndard;s !h9cld ticnt milit~ry order in Sweden, otberwife 
be taken away. ~alJ~dthe o.rdier of' S~:-aphim~ It was 
The beft: cherries for eat\ng ~re thqfe of 'mftituted by'Magnus IV; and abo-lithed 
a hard (ubftance, whC(1l. fully ril?e; the I;>y Cha~l~s IX. It took itS' denomina-
10ft and: watry ones beiVg pf a cold and tion from the golden figures of'cTieru-
putrefcent nature :. the; (OUt· ki1lds arc alfo bims, wfieJ:'eofi thecolla,r of the order was 
preferable to t4e fweet. Eaten in mo- eompofed.:. - - , -
deration, they quench thirLt, and create CHERU IUGAL ·HYM~, ahY4ln of great 
an appe~ite, . e!j;iecially if ported with a note in the ~ntient chri!l:ian church. It 
f;ood 'l.uantity of f,?gar to thel,11. w~s likewt~ cailed. trifagium, or thrice 

ClfERR y' likewi(e maKes part of tke eng- koly, -heraule the fonn of it was in there 
liih name of feveral other trees: thus the words, f{~, ho(;', bly, Lord Cd ofhoJls, 
m.alpighia of authors is called B",rbadoes . &c. • " 
-or cow-hedge cherry; the padus, 'bay- The fame f9tm of ~ords, with fome alte. 
ch~rry, bird-cherry, or laurel-ch~rry; rations, is ufed to tHis day in our church, 
th~ cornus, cornelccherry; the alkelungi, majl:ing pa,tof the hymn, Te deum 'Iau-
winter-cherrv, fEh. See MALPIG"HIA, damus.. . ":. . . 
&c. J. CHERVIL, chtEyophyllwJl, ill botanr, e:". 

CHERl\-Y-BRANDY,aqrinkmadeofgr3,)1dy, See the article CHlEROPHYLLUM. 
with the addition of black cherries. CHERVINSKO, a town of Pobnd, upon 
Abottlp being half filled with thefe, is' the Vifrula, tlv:e\! leagues ~elow Za!~o-
lilled up with braQdY;ll,nd Ihakenfeveral cym. 
times: . in a month'stime it will be ready CHER V;EL, a river, which, arifing >in 
to drink. To [weeteh it, as wel~ lJ.% to Northamptonlhire, runs fbuthwards by 

. improve the flavour, fome add fugar al1d Banbury, and unites its waters with 'tho!e 
a few rafpberries. - ~ of th.e liis, n~ar Oxford. - .. 

CHERltY"WINE is·!flade of the expreffed CHESHAl\I, a lTl~rket-town of Buck:;~g· 
juice of cherries, to every two gallop_s of hamlhire, ab.ovt nin~ miles [Quth-eaft of 
which two pounds of fugar are added: Aildbury: weft long. 35" north' tat. 
this done, it is put into a veffel to fer- 51Q 36'. . . 
ment, alid after ftanding two monthsCHESHIR~, a t;naritime county of.Eng-
in the calk, is bottled off with a· little l,md, bounded by Staffol'dih ire oit the 
fugar for ]lie. !!aft, and by the Irilh lea on the welt: its 

CHE}tR ¥ -ISLE, in ~eography, an iflandfitu-chicf commlld-ities are faIt and cheelc, the 
ated in the north 9r frozen ocean, between Iil-li of which is much efteemed all over 
Norway and Greenland; eall: lon~. 7.0", ~itain. . 
north lat. 75°- CHESLIP, a kind offmall vermin, found 

CHERSO, the capital of at! ifland of the on Hones and tiles. " 
-lame name, in the gulph of Venice,. and CHESNUT -TREE, the eng1ifh paule of 
fi.lh j eEt to the Veneti:l11s;. eaft long .. ISQ, the calla';ea ofpotaniHs. ;ee the .mid,. 
north lat. 4SQ 25'. CASTANEA. • ~. 

CHERSONESUS, ;(",,0>.,0;, among geo- Next to oak, the chefnut-timber is moll: 
graphers, the fame with a penin!ula. See covetd by carpenters and ioiners. It 
the artide PENI:> SUL,L . likewife makes the beft frakes, palliiadoes, 

CHERT, among miners, denotes a kim~ vine-prop~, hop-p.oles, Ce. and is alfo 
ot· flinty lione, found ill thin frrata in proper for mill-timber, and water-work<, 
quarries of lime-ftone. It is likewife fit f9r cheil:s, tables, bed-

CHERTSE\-, a .m~d{ct-town of Surry, fte:tds, columns, ESc. 
1bout level! ,mile;, weft of K~ngll:oI: ; As to the iI-Hit of this ::','2, t:le hggeft 
.; 'CltlJJ1;; 30: non .. lat. 51~ ;>.s. che[llnts are aCrO\l:"·;U bdt; which 
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1hould be kept a conliderable time be- and as to the king's motion, it is one 
fore they are ufed, by which means houfe at a time, and that either forward, 
they become not only more favoury, but backward; floping, or lideways. 
likewife more wholelome. As to the value of the different pieces, 
;rft-CHEsNUT, in botany, the fame with next to the king is the queen, after her 
the hippocail:anum of authors. the rooks, then the biihops, and lail: of 
arlet-horft-CHEsNUT, a name given to the dignified pieces comes the knight. 
the pavia of botaniil:s. The difference of the worth of pawns, 
HESS, an ingenious gaml, performed with is not 10 great as that of noblemen; only, 
different pieces of wood, on a board di- it mull: be obferved, that the king's 
vided illto fixty-four fquares or houfes; bithop's pawn is the bell: in the field, 
in which chance has fo fmall a ihare, that and therefore the ikilful gamefter will 
it may be doubted whether a perf on ever be careful of him. It ought alia to be 
loil: but by his 'Own fault. obferved, that whereas any man may be 
'Each gameil:er has eight dignified pieces, taken, when he hIls within the reach of 
'Viz. a king, a queen, two bifllOps, two any of the adverfary's pieces, it is other-
knights, and two rooks; allo eight wife with the king, who, in fuch a cafe, 
.pawns: all which, for dii1:inB:iQn fake, is only to be faluted with the word cblick, 
are painted of two different colours, as warning him of his danger, out of which 
white and black. it is ablalutely nece{fary that he move; 
As to their difpofition on the board, the and, ifit fo happen that he cannot move 
white king is to be placed on the fourth without expofing himfelf to the like in-
black houle from the cornel' of the board, conveniency, it is check-mate) and the 
in the fuft and lower rank; and the black game is loft. 
kin~ is to be placed on the fourth white CHESSE-TREES, two fmall pieces of 
houle on the oppofite or adverfary's end timber with a hole in them, on each fide 
of the board. ~he queens are to be of a fbip, a little before her loof, for 
placed next to the kings, on houfes of the main tackle to run through, and to 
their own colour. Next to the king and which it is haled down. 
queen, on each hand, place the two CHEST, in commerce, a kind of meafure, 
biihops ; next to them, the two knights; containing an uncertaw quantity of (eve-
and lall: of all, on the corners of the ral commodities. 
board, the two rooks. As to the pawns, A cheil: of fugar, CZI. g. contains from 
they are placed without diil:inB:ion, on ten to fifteen hundred weight; a chell: of 
the feroml rank of the houfe, one before glafs, from two hundred to three hun-
each of the dignified pieces. . dred feet; of call:ile foap, from two and 
Having thus difpofed the men, the oufet an half to three hundred weight; of in-
is 'Commonly. begun by the pawns, which digo, from one and an half to two hun-
march ftraight forward in their own file, ured weight, five fcore to the hundred. 
one houfe at a time, except the firft move, CHEST, in anatomy, the breall:, or that part 
when it can advance two houfes, but of the body which contains the heart and 
never moves backwards! the manner of lungs. See the article BREAST. 
their taking the adverfary's men, is fide- CHEST-TRAPS, a kind of boxes or traps 
ways, in the next houfe forwards; where with fingle or double entries, for catch-
1l.aving captivated the enemy, they move ing pole-cats, fitchets, marterns, &c. 
forward as before. The i'ook goes for- CHESTER, the capital qty of Cheihire, 
ward or crofs-ways through th~ whole fituated fixteen miles fouth of Liverpool: 
file, and back again. The knight ikips weil: long. 3°, north lat. 53° IS'. 
backward and forward t{) the next houle, It is a bithop's fee, and gives the title of 
fave one, of a different colour, with a earl to the prince of Wales. 
fidling march, or a flape, and thus kills Ne'1.v CHESTER, the capital of a county of 
his enemies th,," fali in his way, or guards the lame Ilame in Penfi\vania, in nortll 
his friends that may be expofed on that America, litu:ltcd on the river Delawar, 
fide. The biihap walk. always in the [outh. of Philadtlphia : welt long. 74°, 
fame colour of the field that he is placed north lat. 4' ° 15" . 
in at full:, fOf\vard ~nd b~cbv~rd, a!l.op€'J Its harboe'!' is fine and capacious, a:lmit-
Qr diagonally, as tar as he ldb. The ti_ng velTelsof allY burden. 
queen's walk is mqre un iverfal , as ihe . CHESTERFIELD, a market-town of 
takes all tj1c fieps of the before-mef,tion- Derbylhire, fifteen mile, north of Derby.:-
"d pieces, c;,:e'";-lting that of. the kni!;ht; weft long. ,0 %5/, north lat. S3 Q 1.0'. 
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tt g;ves- the title of earl to a branch of monty ufed for an unlawful bargain, or 
the noble-family of Stanhope. contract 

CHEVAGE, or CHIEFAGE, atributeofa CHEVRETTE, in the art of war, an en-
certain-fllom of money, furmecly paid. by gine for railincr of guns or mortars in~Q 
fueh as held lands in villainage to their tneir carriages~ , 
l:<»'d~, by way of acknowledgment, being It is made of two pieces of wood, about 
4. kind of poll, or head-moDey. four foot long, ftanding upright upon a 
The word feerns to have been ufed for a third fquare piece: the upright pieces 
fum of money paid yearly to a man of are about a foot afunder., and pierced 
l!o:wer for his patronage and proteCl:ion. with holes exaCl:ly oppolite to each other, 
l'he. Jews allowed to live in England, having an iron bolt, whi,ch bei:lg put 
l-ang paid chevage, or po.ll-mon.ey, 'Viz. through thefe holes. hi'gher or l'ower~ at 
three-pence per head, it was paid at pleafme, ferves with a himd-fpike, wijich 
Ea1~er. tajces its poife over thi~ bolt, to ra.ife any 

qIEVAL DE PRISE. See the azticle thing by force. See plate XLI. fig. 4: 
C.H~VAUX DE FRISE. CHEVRON, or CHEVERON, in heralttl'Y, 

,c 1{E V ALER, in the manege, is [aid of a one of the honourable ordinaries of a 
harR: when in paJfaging u;,on a walk or fhield, reprefenting two rafters of' an 
a trot, his olf fore-leg croifes 01' overl-aps haufe, juined together as thry ought t() 
the near fore-leg ever), [Cl:ond motion. frand j it was antiently the form or the 

CHEVALIER, in a general fenCe, j'igni- pridteifes head attire: fame fay" it is a 
fie:> a knight, or hor!eman: but, [ymbol of proteCtion; otl1ers, of con-

eHl;. v AL,l E R, in heraldry, frgnifies any ca- fJ:ancy j otheI;S, that it reprefents k.nights 
valier, or hor[eman, anneu at all points, fpears, (j,'c. It cO)1tai"Qs the fifth part of 
~y-the Romans c:llled cataphra61:us eque~, tlifl field, and is. figured as in plate 
!'lOW out of ufe, and only to be feen III XLI. fig. 5. ' 
coat-annour.. A chevron is fai,d tt;), be abafecl~ whe~ its 

CI{E.V AUX DE FRISE, in fortification, point does not appro;lch the head of the 
a large joiil:, or piece of timber, about a chief, nor reach farther than the middle 
het in diameter, and ten Ot' twelve ~n of the coat;. mutilated, when it does,not 
lrn,:;-th, into the_ fides whereof are driven touch the extremes of the coa.t; cloven, 
a gl'e:tt number of wooden pins, about when the upper pieces are taken off, fo 
fix fOot long, armed with iron points, that the pieces only touch at one of the 
:J;nd croffing one another. See plate angles; broken, when one branch is fe-
XLI. fig. 3. plnt~d into hvo pieces; couched, when 
The chief ufe of tbe chavaux de frife, is the )toint i'S turned towards ane fide of the 
to. ftop up breaches, or to feeme the ave- efcutcheon; divided, when the branches 
nues of a camp, from the inroads both are of fevtral- menl" or when'metal is 
of borfe and foot. It is lometimes alia oppofed to colour j inverted,_ when the 
mo',mred on wheels, with artificial tires, point i3 turned towards the point of the 
to roll down in an aifault. coat, and its branches towards the chief. 

CHEVERON, or CHEVRON, in heral,lry, Per CHEVRON, in heraldry, is whenthe 
Sec the article CHEYRON. field' is divided only by two fingle lines, 

_CHEVIL, or KEVIL. See KEVIL. rifing from the hvo b:t'e points, andm€et-
CHEVIN, a name ufcd in iOllle plft, of ing in the point above, as the chevron 

the kingdom for the cllt1~. ~ee the ar- doe,. 
tide CHUB. CIlE':7,')YED, is when the coat is filled' 

CHEY,IOT, orTIvIOT-HILLS, run from with an equal number of chevrons, of 
north to fouth through Cum0erl;J-nd, colour a,nr[ metal. 
and were formerly the borders or bOHn- CHEVRI)i'l"'EL,l\,diminitiveofchevfon,and 
darics petween England and Scotland, as f:V:1, only contJin':n; half a chevron. 
where many a bloody b:mle,has be~n CHE\':\'l)01~E, or CHEVRON NY, figni-
fougbt between thl ~wo nations, one. fie, the ,dividing of the fhield feveral 
of W]llCh is reconltd in the bal!ad ot til'1es chevron-wife. 
chevy-chafe. CHE WING-BALLS, a kind of balls 

,ClI~~ V-lSANCE. in law. denotes an agi'pe- made of afafo-:tiJa, liver of anlirriany. 
ment or compofition, as an €lid or order bay-wood, juniper-wood, and pelJi,tory 
let Llown between a creditor and his deb- of Sp:tin; which being dried iIi the fun, 
tor f£/c. c and wrapped in a linucn-doth, afe tied 
In ~ur itatwtes, this w<lrd is moll: com- 1. ~e bit of d:c briille for the harte to 

-chew;. 
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~hew'l ·they create 'an appetite; anti it is 
faid, that balls of Venice treacle I1l1ty be 
ufed in the fame manner with,good luc
cefs. 

tHlj'.MP A, the fuuth divilion of COf;!hin
china, a country of the Eaft-Indies. 

CHIAN EARTH; in pharmacy, one of the 
medicinal earths of the antients, the ullme 
?f which is.prefervl=d in the catalogues of 
the materia medica,~ but of which no
thing more than the name has been 
knovln for many ages in the lhops. 
It is a .yerYdenfe and compact earth, 
and is fept hither. in iinall flat 'Pieces 
from the illand whofe name it bears, and 
in which it is found in great plenty at 
this time. It frands recommended to 
us as anail:ringent. They tell us, ·it is 
the gl'eatefi: of all cofmetics, an{} that it 
.gives a whitenefs and iinoothnefs to the 
frin, and .prevents wrinkles, beyond any 
of the other fubftances that have been ce
lebrated for the fame purpofes. 

CHIAOUS, a word in the original 
Turkilh flgnifying envoys, are officers 
to the number of five or fix hundred in 
the grand fignior's court, under the·com
mand .of a chiaous bafchi. They li'e
quently meet in the grand vizier's palace, 
that they may be in readinefs to execute 
l)is orders, and carry his difpatches into 
all the provinces of the empire. The 
chiaous bafchi aHifTs at the divan, and 
introducell thole who have bufinefs there. 

CHIAP A, the capital of a province of the 
fame narne in Mexico, fituated about 
3'00 miles -eaft of hcapulco: weft long. 
<;j.8°, north lat. J 6° 30'. 

CHIARASCO, a fortified t0wn of Pied
'mont, in Italy, fituated {)n the river 
Tanaro, twenty miles louth-eaft of Tu
rin, and fubject to the king of Sardinia: 
eaftlong. 7° 45', north lat. 44° 40'. 

CHIARENZA, a port-town on the ·north
weft coaft of the Morea, oppolite to the 
Wand Zant, in the Mediterranean, and 
fubjetl: to the Turks: eaft long. 21 0 I;,'. 
north lat. 3i Q 35', 

CHIARI, a town of Italy, in the province 
of Brdica, in the teq'itories of Venice, 
about twenty-feven miles eaft of Milan: 
eaft long. IOQ 18', norlh lat"45° 30'. • 

CHIARO-~CURO, among painters. See 
the article CLARO-OBSCURO. 

CHIAVENNA, a 'town of the Grifons, 
fituated 110;·th of the lake orComp, ill 
Jtaly, and thirty-five miles fonth of 
Coire: eaftlong. 9° 301, north lat. 46°'15

" {:HIAUSI, 'in the turkilh affairs, officers 
~t11el'wif~ ~allect mlltes, emfloyeQ ill exq-

CHI 
cuting perf4lfiS of diftincHon ; the orders 
for doing which, are Jent them by the 
grand lignior, wrapped up in a black 
cloth. 

CHICANE, or CHICANRY, in -law, an 
abuJe of judiciary proceeding, tending to 
delay the caule, to puzzle the judge, cr 
impofe upon the parties. 

C-HICAN E, in the fchools, ill applied tovain 
fophiiins,· dill:intl:ions and Jubtle'ties, 
which .protnlCl: dilputes and -obiCure the 
truth. 

OHICHES,orCHlcH-P.EASE, th~ fame 
with the cicer of botanifts.See CICER. 

CHICHESTER, the capital city ofSu[
fclt, fituated fifty.two miles fauth-weft 
of London, and twelve miles eall: of 
Portfmouth: weft long. 50', n6rth lat. 
50° 50'~ 
It is a biihop's fee, and fends tw~ mem
bers topar!iament. 

New CHICHESTER, a port-town cifPen
filvania, Jituated on the river Delawar, 
below Chell:er. See the artit:le C H ESt E R. 

CHICK, or CHICKEN, in zoology, de
notes the young of the gllllinaceol:IS or
der of biros, eljJecially the coinmon;hen. 
See GALLINACEOUS and 'HATCHING. 
Chickens, for two'days after hatching, 
require Jio meat; but then it ·is pi'opel' 
to give them, for the firU: time, fmall 
oat-meal, [orne dry, and forne fteeped in 
milk, or elfe fine white-bread crumbs ; 
and alter they have got ftrength, cUrds, 
cheefe-pairings, &le. It is alfo very· 
wholefome to chop green chives among 
thei.r meat, which will preferve lthem 
from the rye, and 'other difeafes 11' the 
head; neither mull: they at any ti,me be 
l,uffered to want clean water, Ii.nce phd. 
dIe-water is apt to ~reed the, pip. To 
have fat crammed chickens, let them be 
cooped lip \vhen the dam forfakes them, 
and fed with wheat-'med in milk 'made 
into a dough, andfteeped' in milk '-~by 
uling this diet, they will be fat in twQ 
weeks. 

CHICKEN-POX. See the article Sr.:allPox. 
CHICK-ROOT, in botany, a 'name Jome

times given to purflain. See the artiCle 
PORTULACA. 

CHICK-WEED, a?fine, in botany. See the 
article A~SINll, 

Btr7-b:Qari,lgCHlcK-WEED, the fame with 
th~ C'J~ubalus ofbotanifts. See the article 
CVCUllALUS. 

CHICKLING PEA, in botany, a name 
given to tl1e lathyrus. See LATi-lYRUS. 

CHICUATLI,;oi,l1 ornithology, an ame
rican Ipecies of owl, call~tl by authors 

'l- C :z. llOflua 
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CHlERI, a fortified town of Piedmo~t, in 

Italy, fitmlted eiO'ht miles eaft of TuriH ; 
eaft long. 7° 45'~ north lat. 440 50'. 

1Z,DElua (anora. See the articles OWL and 
STRIX. 

<;HICUl.TO, or CUYO, a province (If 
, fouth Am'erica, bounded by the province 

of La Plata on the north-eaft, and by 
Chili on the weft. 

CHILBLAINS, in medicine, the fame with 
what is oMlerwife called perniones. See 
the alticle PERNIO. 

CIHDLEY, or CHIMLEY, a market-town 
of Devonfhire, about eighteen miles 
north-weft of Exeter: weft long. 49 , 

north lat. 51". 

CHILD, a term of relation to parent. We 
fay, natural child, legitimate child, poll:. 
humous child, FSe. See the articles NA
TURAL, LEGITIMATE, &re. 

CHIEF, a term lignifying the head or prin
cipal part of a thing or perron. Thus 
we fay, the chief of a party, the chief of 
a family, &re. 

CHIEF, in heraldry, is that which takes up 
all the upper l)art of the efcutcheon from 
fde to fide, and reprelents a man's head. 
flate XLI. fig. 6. 
It is to take up jull: the third part of the 
efclltcheoll, as all other honourable ordi
naries do, e(peciaUy if they are alone on 
the lhield; but if there be (everal of them, 
they muft be lelfened in propo,rtion to 
their'number, and the fame held, when 
they are cantoned, attended and bordered 
upon by fome other figures; then the 
painter or engraver may be allowed to 
bring them into a fmaller compa[s, to 
the end that all that is repre[ented about 
the ordinaries, may appear with fome 
l"i'oportion and, fymm\,try. Chiefs are 
velY ll\uch vari€d, for they may be COUl'ert, 
fupportcd, crcnelle, furmounted, abaife" 
rempli, dentille, engrel1e, canelle, danche, 
nebulc, fieurdelczee, fleuronne, vair, 
echequete, lozange, burelle, patte, frette, 
~ironne, chaperonne, chappe, uiantele,; 
emmanche, chaufie, veltu, ,or reve!lu. 
See CO-gVERT, SUPPORTED, &c. 

111 CHIEF, imf"!l ts lomething borne in the 
chief part ,or top of the efcutchcon. 

CHIEF LORP, the feudal ;,,;.:, or lord of 
an honour ?n, ,\ hqm others dtpend. See 
the articles LORD and HONOVIL 

J::."oldmg in CHIU'. See the articles CAPITE 
and TEN\;r,E. 

CHIEF jUJ}i;-( 0/ tfv h.'!g's !-tJ;{h m:J COJJJ17JOll 

pleas. licc ~hc artide JUSTICE. 
CHiEF PLEDGli, the fame with headbo

~oug~. Ste tilt artide HE;\OBORO,UGH, 
CHIEF POl~T. See the artidePoIt\T. 
q-IIEFT AIN, ~~note~· the captain, or 

chief, of any c1aLq, family, or body of 
ro~: thus, the chi~ftains, or chiefs, of 
;hc highland clans, weI e the prillcipal 
no'blemen' or gentlem~n of their reipec
tire d:ms. See the article CL AN, 

CHIEPA, in ichthyology, the fame with 
the iliad, or mot~er oJ ~elTing. 

, Child, infans, in the civil law, denotes 
one under feven years of age. 
The cuftom has prevailed almoll: in all 
countrie~, and in all ages, of wrapping 
a young child in fwaddling bands, left 
its limbs, being then tender and flexible, 
fhould happen to be diftolied. The Spar
tan nurfes, however, were fo careful and 
exp€rienced, th:at without ufmg fwad
dling bands, their children were ihaight 
and well proportioned. Moreover, the 
Lacedemonians, in the management of 
their children, were at great pains to. ufe 
them to any fort of meat, and fometimes. 
to bear the v;ant of it; not to be afraid 
in th.e dark, or to be alone; nor to. be 
fi'oward, peevifh, and crying; as children 
generally are, often thro.' the impertillent 
care and fondnefs of thofe who. 'look 
after them. 
D" Harris, in a treatife of the acute dif
cafes of children, takes them all to arife 
hom the humours of the prima: vi;!;} 
growing four and degenerating into. ac~-
dities, which is confirmed from theu' 
four belchings and deje'aioes. H~nce 
all that is required to cure them, IS to. 
combat this acidity, which is to be ef
feeted two 'ways; by dilpofing it to be 
evactlated, and by aCtual'evacuation by 
rhubarb, and other gentle purgatives. 
In the 11rll: cafe, no fudorifics or cordials 
are to be ured, but in lieu of them, crab's
eyes and cbw.;, oyfter-fuells, egg-fhells, 
chalk, COl aI, 0c. but abeve all thefe, he 
prefers old fuells that have lain 10n!5 on 
the fea-fhore expofed to the heat ot the 
fun. Children are very obnoxiou,s to 
the aphtha: or trufh, fcabby eruptIOns, 
difficult dentition, e-pilep(y, worms, and 
rickets; i or tlh' cure of which, fee each of 
thel~' ul1der its proper head. See allo, th~ 
articlesIr; FANT, NURSING, VVEANING, 
[5(. 
Lord Bacon 'affigns for the rear on ' o.f 
childr~'s not being hairy, that they ar~ 
more perfpirable than adult pw-lons. 

CHILD-BED, ~ Set: DEL~n;R Y. 
CHILD,BIa. TH, S' , 
, . . " , CHI~:O.~ 
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CHIL D-WIT, a fine impofed upon a bOhd- are two columns, and not far from thena; 

woman, got with child withoutthe con- the figure of a pegafus. After paffing 
fent of her lord. " Within the manor of tpis gate, are found fragments of magni-
Writtle, in j;he-"county of Elfex, every ficent columns in white marble, tbl: 
reputed father of a bafe child pays to the finalleft:of which, are fifteen cubits high. 
lord 3 s. "4Et. for afine; and this penalty the largeft eighteen, having fOlty,ilutings 

, extends to free as well as bond wornen. three full inches wide each; from whence 
I (:harityC HIJ,.DR EN. SeeCHA R IT). -';CHOO LS we may judge oftheir thicknefs :md other 

" and HOSPITAL.. ' , proportions. Near the gate is feen an 
CHILPERMAS-DAY,orINNOCENT'S- infcription on a fquare piece of black 
" !lAY ,an anniverfary held by"the church, "tnflrble, containing about twelve lines; 

()n the 28th of December, in commemor- the charaCters are" of an extraordinary n-
ation of the children at Bethlehem, rnaf- gllre, refembling triangles, or pyramids: 
facred by ·oi·der of Herod. befides this there are other infcriptions. 

CHILI, "a province of fouth America, 'the charaCl:ers of which refemble the he-
hounded by ·Peru on the north, by the brew, chaldaic, or fyriac, others the ara-

- ,province of La Plata on the eaft, by Pa- bic, or perfian; and others, in fine, the 
"tagonia on theJouth, and by the Pacifi.c ' gre~k charaCl:ers. Dr. Hyde, who hath 
ocean on the weft; lying between 2 SO , explained the gl'eek infcription, by fup-
;J.nd45,Q fouth lat. and between 7 SO and plying fome words that "are effaced, ob-
85 9 weft longit. But fome comprehend' lerves that the infcriptions are engraved 
Patagonia in Chili, extending it to cape very negligently, and perhap~ by fome 
Horn, in 57° 30' fouth latitude. " fol~iers; or, if they are the work of an 

CHILIAD, denotes a thoufand of any engraver, he thinks that he was from 
things, ranged in (everal qivifions, each" Palmyra, and confequently that they are 
whereof contains that number. in the phoenician tongue: he adds, that 

"CHILIARCHA; or CHILIARCHUS, in as they are in praiJeof Alexander, they 
antiquity, a military officer, who had were probably done in the time of that 
the command of a thoufand men. conqueror. 

CHILIASTS, in church-hiftory, thefame CHILTENHAM,orCHELT£NHAM. See 
with the millenarialls. See the article" the article CHELTENHAM. 
MiLLENARIANS. 

CHILMINAR, CHHMINAR, or TCHEL
MINAR, the moft beautiful' piece of ar
chitecture remaining of all antiquity, be
ing the ruins of the famous palace of 
Perfepolis, to which Alexander the great, 
in a drunken fit, fet fire, at the indiga
iion of Thais the cotlrtezan: the word 
"omes from the perfian tchehle minar, ~:lat 
5.s to fay, forty towers. 
Don Garcias de Silva Figu~roa, Pietro 
della Valle, Sir John Chardin, and Le 
BrUt) have been very particular in defcrib~ 
ing thefe ruins. 
There appear (fay they.) the remains of 
pear fourfcore columns, the fragments" 
of which are at leaft fix feet high ; 
but there fife only nineteen can be called 
entire, with another detached from the 
rdl, about an hundred and fifty paces: 
a rock of hard black marble ferves as 
a fOlmdatio~ to the edifice: the firft plan 
of the houfe is afcended to by ninety
jive" fieps, all cut in the rock; the gate 
!'If the palace js about twenty feet wide, 
vlith the 'figure of an elephant on one 
fide, and that of a rhinoceros on the 
pther, thirty feet high, and both ~f po
)i41e~ marble"; ~lIar ~efe a~imals th\!f~ 

CHILTERN, a chain of chalky hills, 
running from caft to weft through Buck-
inghamihire. " \ 

CHIMlERA, or CHIMERA. See the ar
ticle CHIMERA. 

CHIMlERA, in geognphy, a port-town of 
Turky in EUfOpe, fituated at the entrance 
of the gulph of Venice, in the province of 
Epirus, about thirty-two miles north of the 
cit v Corfu, near which are the mountains 
of" Chimrera, which divide Epints from 
Thelfaly : eaft long. :1,0" 40'~ and north 
'lat. 40" 20'. " 

CHIMALA TH, in botany, the fame with 
the corona folis," or fun-flower. 

CHIMA Y, the name of a great lake, ly
ing in the province of Acham, betweel\ 
the Eaft~Indies and China. 

CHIMA y is alfo the name of a town of 
Hainalt, in the french Netberlands, about 
twenty miles fouth of Charleroy: eail: 
long. 4° 20', and north latitude SOD 6'. 

CHIMERA, or CfHMJERA, a fabulous 
monfter which the poets feign to ~have the 
head of a lion, the body of a goat, and 
the tail of a dragon ; and add, that this 
odd beaft was killed by Bellerophon. 
The foundation of the fable WaS, that i~ 
~ycia ~here was a burning mountain, or 

vulcano. 
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:v-..rkano; of this name; that the top of 
tflis motlptain 'was 'feie\om without lions, 
:i}pr the.il1iddli!, ',:hi~b uaa 'very good 
grafs;,Wlthput goa,ts ; th~t ferpehts bred 
at the bottom, wliidt'wa's rriarfhy; and 

, t;hat :BeUephoi'on v rend'ete.a the mountain 
habitable - . , 

are the places of thl! pins that play the 
ti.mes; _ 

Theno~~ of the' hundredth Pfalm. 

~{)£#ljj.o;~IJ)lJ'I) !1~ 
~dW d ija£n~~-J at cJ:; b1 .:t.Y, a. chimera,a~ong tHe phirofophers is 

~nf1erftooda mere cr\iatiJre of the iriliglna
"tion, corripofea, of fuch contridiCl:ions and 
;a.~furdities 'as cannoipoffibly any where A table for dividing the chime-barrel of the 
~.xift -but in 'th'ought. hundredth Plalm. 

CHiMES of a clodi, a kina 'of p~rjodjcal .•.• ,. ,.,. __ d;- ". -. '. ~ '-

~~~11~~~~~~~;·GJjl. 
'rouna in the [arne time that the tithe it i~ if you would h,av~ ;~Ul:chimes comp~ete. 
to play requires infinging. As f9f the y-ou ought to have, a fetof !leIls to the 
t:hlme·barrel, it may be 'made up 'of cer-' Eatilut notes, fo ~s :thlit each bell havi~g 
tain bal's that run. ~th'waTt it,. 1."'itha con- the true foup? of [oJ, la, ,mi, fae, you 
venient n11lmber of holes pimched'in $Jem may /play any tuneL with its fiats and 
'110 put in' t:he pins t11<1t a'r'e'to draw each,~ fharps, 'n~yeven.th\! bais and treble, with 
.hammer;, ana i:11ele pins, . in order t'o 'play' one barrel. !tnt!. by letting the names of 
'tlie time ofihe tune rightly, 'mtili: frand your belJs at t~ heac;l -of any tune, you 
'upi'ight; or hang do~n from 'the 'bar, may transf~r that, 'ill!le to ,your chime-
fome more, forne'le[s. To place the pins' barrel, withont anylkilJ,jn muiic: but ob~ 
rightly,you may ,proc-eed: by tbe way offer'l'e, that each line in the muGc is three 
fhanges 'on beIls,iViz. 'J; Z-, :A' 4;or notes difiant, that is, thf!'re is a notid;e-

,rather make ufc:of the iiiliucal notes. Ob- tweeT,! ea~h line, as well as upon it.' 
,':!'6:ve ';';h~,t is tl1e compa:fsof y~ur'tune, CHIMIN, orC~EMIN, inlaw, denotes a 
':and divine 'tne har:eI accordinglX from.. road, _ or way. Hence, 
end,to end: thus -m the. follow111g ex-, CHIMI'NAGE is a toll for wayfaring, or 
~mples each oftbefe t~nes are eight notes ~ _ paifag~J ,thrqugh a for~fr_ . 

--¥l comp,als, .and therefore the barrel is CHIMNEY, inarchiteCl:ure, apatticular 
,divided into ,'eignt pii-ftS: 'thefe divifions part. of a haufe, where the fire is made, 
,,2.l;;; fl:rl1ck ro~na ~he'barrel, oppofite to, having a tu~e or !Ur.:lel 't{)carry away 

which are 'the hammer-tails; but when . the fil10ke. 
:~~o notes of 'the!am,e found come. 'toge- The parts of a '~hjmi1~y are the jambs, or 
,;iher in a triile, 'ihe1'e mitt!: be'two 1,am- ,fides,. coming out perpendicularly, [orne-
. me.is to, that bell to ftri!<e it. . The.n you, times' circularly, &fe. ti'om the b"c;',; the 
are to divide it round about, into ,as mao' l;nantle-tree, ,,,hich l:efrs on the jambs; 
.11Y diyi:lions as ~t4er~ are mulical, hars, the tube, or fUlllJel, which conveys away 
femibl:iefs,mi'n:irl1s" '&c. iIi your tune; the fn}oke; the chimney .piece, or mould-
t,h~s tlle Imndredth'Pfali11 tunehath iwen-, ing, which is on the fore fide of the 
:~y ~el11ibrlers>the h!'B: note of itis.~l[o a ja:inb~> over. the man~le·tree; and tbe 
leml!)nef, and therefore on the~chlme- hearth, or nr&p)ace. 

,,!barrel murt, be'a whofediviiien from S to Tl lC rules for building cpimneys ar.e, ~. 
:5; as may be underlh:iod -by conceiving: ,Th~t no timher be laid within twelve 
'the [urface ofa ihi.xne-barrelto be repre- inches of the fore fide of the chimney-
.:£ented ,by the "following tables, as. if the jambs. 2. That all the joifts on the 
. !=ylindrical Cuperficies of the b:llTe] were back of any chimney be laid with a trim-
'llietched outa~ length, or extended on a mer. 3- That no timber be laid within 
phne, and ilwn fucb a fable (0 dotted or the fU\1uel, of ~ny chimney. . . 
. pivided, i·r ,it \v~re to he wr;wpedround '1Z'f,' prqporttfm for . CH~MNIES, ~:;.lllldlQ-
the barrel, wobld fi1ew',he pl-aces where lays down the followmg proportIOns for 
all the pins ar~ t~ !land in t~:" barre! :, the brc:ldth, and depth Q}1 tl;e infi,de? aD~ 
(or tl}cdpts ~'UflJ;\ln~. abQut til,\: ta..ble~ for thtlr ll~J~4t to the n'Jil.~),tie- tr;~., ' 

, CD·l!n.n!~ 
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t;l1imnies In Brea~h. Height. 'Depth. 

Halls. 6, 7, qr 8 fe~t. 4~ or 5 feet. 2.~ 0, 3 f~' 
Chambers 5~' 6, or, 7 feet. 4 or 41 feet. 2. or 2. ~ feet. 
Studies and wardrobes 4, 4~, 01: 5 feet. -4 or 4~ feet. 2. qr 7. ~ feet. i 

Neverthelefs in thefe points a, work)nan 
Ihould be rather gov~rned by the; mod_ern 
falhions, than by tbe ditl:ates of an ar,. 
tient architeCl. 
Wolfius'diretl:s that the breadth of tha 
aperture at the bottom be to ¢e height as 
3 to 1." an.d to. the depth as<!. to :I.. 

In fmall apartments the breadth is 3 feet, 
ip bed,-ch<!mbers 4, in larger apartm~nts 
S, in fmall banqueting rooms 5 t, in 
larger 6; but th!! h~ight Ihould neve,r ex
ceed 1. t, left t,he.e be too much rOO!ll for 
air and wind, and, the fmoke bt; driven 
into t,he rOOm: nor I1,mft the height be 
t9o. l~tt!e, left, th~ fm()ke mifs its way and 
~,e,cl).oa,keq at fir!); fetting out. The (arne 
~uthor: ad,vires to have an apertun; thro' 
which the external air ma.y, on ocqJwn, 
be let into the funnel, to drive up the 
JlJ,loke, which the inteI;nal air wquld 
otherwife be um~ble tq do, 
Some make tl).e funnel twi!ted, to prevent 
the fmoke's defcenJing too ea/ily; but a 
better expedi~lt is, to make the funnel 
na,rrower at bottoUl thiln at top; the fire 
i,mpelling it up more ea/ily, when con
traCted at the bott;QUl,; and iJ). m.Qul}Ong 
it fip.c;ls mpre fp3.c~ to difengage itielf, and 
the~efore will have lefs occafion to re
turn into the ropm. 
Mr. Felibien di;'eRs, that the mouth of 
the tube, or: that part joiped to the chim
ney back, I?e miide a little na)")"o""er t;han , 
the refl:, that if the fmoke be' repelled 
dpwn~ards, it may be prevented, fi-om 
getting into th1; room, by this obll:acle. 
To prevent fmok.ing chimnie., M,r. Lucas 
adviJes to leave, two holes, or make two 
pipes in the chimnies, one over the other 
on each fide, one 1l0ping upwatds, tbe 
other downwards; through theCe holes 
or pipes, fays he, the fmoke will eafily 
. Ears out o( any funnel which way fo ever 
the wind blows. 
Philip d'Orme advifes to provide qhollow 
braf~-ba!l, of a r~'!.fopablc capacity, with 
a fmall hole on one fide, for tl;le putting 
in water; that this bal.! be hung \l.p in the 
chimney, at a little height aboye the 
greateft flame (with the hole upwa;rds) 
by an iron-,,,ire that !)la,1l traverfe the 
chimney, :\ little above ;he mantle-tree, 
where, a. t<1.e water gr~ws hot, it will 

" 
rarefy, and drive through the hole oraper-
ture iu a vapouq Iteam, that will throw 
up the Cmoke, which would othel'Wife 
linger in the funnel. , 
Otliers J?la,ce a k,ind of moveable vane or 
weather-cock on the top of the chimney, 
fo that wha,t way {oever the wind comes~ 
tb.~ aperturt; of the chimney' wilt. be 
fcreened, .and the fmQke have free egrefs. 
:JJut the 'beft prevention of a finoking 
chimney feems to be in the proper placing 

, of the doors of a room, theap:t reclina,
tion of the back, and the due gathe'ring' 
of the wings and breaft of it chirnpey. 

CHIMN:r;y-H,OOK.s are hooks of fted or 
brafs, put into the jambs of chimnies, 
one into' each jamb, for the handle 
of the fire- tongs and fire-pan to reft iiJ.. 

CHlMNE,Y-JAMBS, the fides ofa chimney, 
fometim,~s ftanc;li'ng out perpendicularly, 
'fometimes circul;lrly, from the back; OIl 

the extremities whereof the mantle-tree 
refts •. '. 

CHIMNI';Y-MO.NI;:y, or HEAR, TH-MONEY, 
a: tax impo[cd by ftatute 24 Car. II. ex
preffing that every fire- health and ftove 
of every dyvelling or other houfe within 
England and Wales, except f]Jcll as pay 
not to ch:urch and poor, Ihall be charge
able with two !)lillings per annum, pay
able at Michaelmas and Ladyday, to 
the king and his heirs. This tax being 
much complained of, as burdenfome to 
the peeple, has been abolifhed, and i.~
ftead of it the window-tax was granted. 

CHIMNEY-PIECE, a compoiition of certain 
mouldings of wood or fron~, ftanding on 
the fore /ide of the jambs, and coming 
over the mantle-tree. 

CHIMPANZEE, in zoology, the name of 
a fpecies of angola-monkey; very much 
refembling the human Ihape; the males 
of which are fo bold and fierce as to fight 
an armed man: they naturally walk 
ereEl:, and are faid to fet l1pon and ravifh 
the. negroe women, when they meet them 
in the woods. 

CHINA, including Chinefe Tartary, a. 
la.rge empirr, /ituated between 95° and 
135'0 eail: longitude, and between 2. I Q and 
5 SO north latitude, bei'ilg accounted tWG 

thoufand miles in iength, and one thou
fand five hlind.cl in breadth i it is 

bounded 
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lxlunded by Ruffian Tartary on the n,orth, lyt'nph, and, which growing fharp an~ 
by the Pacific o~ean o~ the ealt andjout~, tbgnating, affects the larynx •. 
an~ by TOl1qUlll, Tibet, and t!Je tern, In the cure of this cough, particular care 
toties of Rufha 011 the weft. It IS ufually mull: be had to the ftomach and without 
di.vided inte; fix~een l.'rovinces, . which a vomit the cure' can hardly be effeCl:ed. 
will be defcnbed m their alplJabetJcal or- Sperma ceti in broth is of excellent ufe ; 
cler. In thefe provinces there are com- but by bleedings and repeated purges this 
puted to be one hundred and fifty-five cough may be cured, without other 
capital cities, one thoufand three hundred means: yet the milder cathartics ought 
and twelve of the fecond ra!lk, two tho~- here to take place. Drinks and liquid 
{and three hundred and fifty-feven fortI- aliments - fhould alfo be taken in lefs 

, _ :(i.ed towns, and upwards of ten millions qua,ntity than u[ua!. 
of families, which may amount to about CHINE, in the manege, the fame with a 
fifty millions of people. horfe's back-bone. 
The principal com~odities of this coun- CHINESE, in general, denotes any thing 
try are filk, tea, china-ware" japan- belonging to China. See CHINA. 
ware, and gold dufi j of a!l which 'the It is' oblerved by fome, that the chinefe 
maritime fiates of Europe Import gr:eat language has no analogy with any other 
quantities, fending them filver in return. language in the worl@.: it only confifts of 

CHINA-CHINA, in pharmacy, the fame three hundred and thirty words,which 
with quinquina. ~ee ~lN~INA,' are all monofyHables, at Jeaft they are 

CHINA-ROOT, in pharmacy, a medicinal pronounced fo iliort that there is no dif-
root, brought both from the Eaft and tingllifhing above one fyllable or found 
Weft-Indies, thence diftinguialed i,nto in them; but the fame word, as pr@, 
oriental and occidental; it is the root of nounced with ftronger or weaker tone, 
the plant linilax. See SMILAX. has difterent fignifications; accordingly 
The oriental root is brollghttiJ us in large when the language is ac:curately fpoke, it 
pieces, from feveral parts in the Ealt- makes a fort of mufic, which has a real 
Indie;. The occidental is brought from melo<;ly, that conftitutes the elfence and 
Peru and the Bralils. This root is to be diftinguifhing charaCl:er of the chinefe 
chofen hard, and firm, of a famt 'red co- tongue. 
lour, free from worms and rottencfs, and As to the chinefe charaCl:ers, they are as 
fuch as on chewing fills the mouth with a lingular as the language j the chinefe 
foft unctuous moifture. have nof, like us, any alphabet, con-
This root is a fudorific and attenuant, taining the elements, or, as it were, the 
and is therefore calcu1ated to do great fer- principles of their words: infiead of an 
vice in many chronic cafes: it is beft alphabet they ufe a kind of hieroglyphics, 
given in decoCl:ion, and is ufl~ally com- whereof they have above eighty thou-
bined with far!:1parilla and guaiacum; an lime. 
ounce of it, aiced thin, is the ufua) pro- CHINEY, a city of the aufuian Nether-
portion to a qllart. lands" on the confines of the bifhopric of 

CHINA-WARE, a tine kind of earthen-ware, Liege, about twelve miles fouth-eaft of 
otherwire called porcelain. See the article N :imur : eaft Ion. 50 , and north lat. 5C 020'. 

PORCELAIN. CHINON, a town of France, in the pro-
CHINCA, a port-town of Peru, in fouth vince of the Orle:mois, about twenty-three 

America, fituated in :lll ext~njive valley, miles fouth-weft of TOllrs: ealt longit. 
on a river of the j;l1ne name, about lixty 20', and north htitude 47 0 IS'. 
miles fouth qf Lima: welt longitude CHIO, Cmos, XIO, or ~ClO, an aliatic 
760, and Jouth btitude 13 ~', i!land, lying near 0e coaft of Ionia, in 

CHI:"l-COGC;'H, a convulhve kllld of Natolia, or !eifel' Aha, about one hundred 
cOlJO'h, which childl e:J are chiefly fubjeEl: miles welt of Smyrna. It is called by the 
to, in'occeding ti'OlD a tough, viiCid, and Turks .Sak!fad,uci, and is abou~ one l:un-
acid matter, lodue"d III the coats of the dred miles Jl1 Circumference; bemg chiefly 
ilomach, which ~vhen they vOmit, they inhahitcdby chriltians of the greek church, 
are cafy for a time. who are _ laid ,to have three hu;ndred 
Sometimes this d,i;)n1er plocel'd, from a churches In the Illand. 
nlOre dangerolls canIe, w11",h IS a ~c!'t:lill Cll,IO j, allo the capital of the above i~and, 
Jalt conmmni,atcd to tender bodies by htuated on the eafr'coafl:: eaft longltudfl 
means of the !/'ir, wh,ich ,'llagu!atd the 27°, :\.lC;, ll.'xh lat. 38°. 

CHlO-Pl' AR, 
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C'ulO-PEAR, the name of a tpecies of the teller. He makes a third indented 

pear, of a yellowiih colour, and {treaked piece, containing :&1:0 the effeCl: of the 
with red. 'fine, which he delivers over to the cuftos 

CHl'OGGIO, or CHlO:ZZQ. See the article brevium, and is called the foot of the fine. 
CHIOZZv, The chirographer allo, oi· his deputy~ 

CHIONANTHUS, SNO\v-DROP-TREE, proclaims all the fines in the court every 
in botany, a genus of the diandria-~:ono- term, according to the ftatutes, and then 
gynia c1afl of plants: the corolla con- repairing to the office of the cuftos bre~ 
fifts of a fingle petal, and is divided into vium, there elldorfes the proclamations 
four parts; the tube is very /hort, no on the backfide of the foot thereof, keep-
longer than the cnp, and is patalous; ing withal the writ of covenant, and alfo 
the limb is divided into four extremely the note of the fine. 
long fegments, which are erea, acute, CHIROGRAPHY, :xp~orga1'lct, a writing 
of a linear figure, andfomewhat uneven; under one's own hand. 
the fruit is a roundifh unilocular berry, CHIROMANCY I X"g,,..,,~7m., a fpecies of 
containing a lingle ftriated ofIicle for divination, drawn from the different lines 
feed. and lineaments of a perfon's hand; by 

CHIOZZO, or CHIOGGIO j a town on an which means, it is pretended, the incli-
iilanti of the fame name, in the gulph of nations may be difcovered. 
Venice, by which there is a paffage into CHIRONIA, in botany. a genus of the 
the Lagunes, fituated about twelve miles pentandria-monogynia dafs of plants: the 
fouth of the city of Venice. corolla is formed of a lingle petal, and is 

ClUPPENHAM, a borough-town in Wilt- equal; the tube is roundilh, and of the 
ihire, about twenty-two miles north-weft lize of the cup; the limb is divided into 
of Salifbury: weft Ion. ~o u', and nolth five equal oval fegments, and patent; the 
lat. 51° '1.S'. fruit is of an oval figure, and contains 
It fends two m~mbers to parliament. two cells; the feeds are numerous and 

CHIPPING, or MUCH-W1CCOMB, a bo- fmall. 
rough-town of Buckinghamlhire, about CI'lJRONIA is alfo ufed by fome for the 
ten miles fouth of Ailefbury : well: lon- black bryony, or tamnus. See the article 
gitude 42.', and north lat. 5 I 0 35'. T AMNUS. 
It fends two members to parliament. CHIRONOMY, chironomia, in antiqnity~ 

CHTRAGRA, in medicine, 'a term ufed the art of reprefenting any paft tranfac-
to denote the gout in the hand or wrift. tion by the geftures of the body, more 
See the article GOUT. efpecially by the motions of the hands: 

CHIROGRAPll, ehirographum, in the this made a part of liberal education; it 
time of the Saxons, lignified any public had the approbation of Socrates, and was 
inftrument of gift or conveyance, attefted ranked by Plato among the political 
by the fubfcription and croJTts of wit- virtues. 
neffcs. Formerly, when they made a CHIROTONY, ehirotonia, among eccIe-
thirograph, or deed, which required a fiaftical writers, denotes the impofition 
counter part, they ingrolfed it twice up- of hands ufed in conferring priei1:ly or-
on one piece of parchment, counterwife, ders. See the article ORDER. 
having a fpace between, wherein was However, i[ is proper to remark, that 
wrote CHIROGRAPH, through the middle chirotony originally was a method of 
whereof the parchment was cnt, fome- eleCling magiftrates, by holding up the 
times {haight, fometimes indentedly, and hands. 
a moiety given to each of the parties. CHIRVAN, a province of Perlia, lying 

CHIROGRAPH was alfo antiently ufea for on thewefiern coaft of the Cafpian fea. 
a tine: the manner of ingroffing the fines, CHIRURGEON, the fame with furgeon. 
and cutting the parchment in two pieces, See the article SUR-GEO/{. 
is Hill retained in the chirographer's of- CHIRURGERY,orSURGERY,thatbranch 
nee. of medicine which teaches the method of 

CHIROGRAPHER qf jines, an officer in curing wounds of al1.kinds, and perform-
the common pleas, who ingroues fines ing a variety of manual operations necef-
acknowledged in t~at COUft" into a per- fary in diilocations, amputations, cut-
petual record (after they are examined and ing for the fione, fraCtures, phlebotomy, 
p:tlfed by other officers) and writes ::md the crefarian feajon, &le. See the ar-
delivers the indentures thereof to the par- tieles WOUND, DISLOCATION, AMPU-
ties, one for the buycl'an.aanotuel'for TAT ION, &c. 

VOL. L + D C!;HSLEY. 
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CHISLEY -LAND, in agrinilture, a foil CHIUDENPO, in mulic, ,is th~ending ~ 

of amiddle n~ture between f~ndy and fini~ing: thus wefay; ,chiu~endo c~l_ri-
clayey land" wLth a large adllillxture of tornello, col' aria, to end Wlth a ntor-
pebbles. nell 0, Or with an air. See the' article 

CHISSEL, an infrrumett much ufed in Ri'I'ORNE"LLO. ' 
carpentry, mafonry, joinery, fculpture, CHIVES, among gardeners" denotll the 
&c. and diftinguilhed according to the fame with the aniher,eor ipic'es of bot a-
breadth df the blade into half-inch chif- nilts. See th¢ ai,tide ANTlillltA. 
fels, quarter inch chiifels, &c. They Some 3,ICocalltliewhole ftaniinaofplants 
have alfo different names according to the chives. See the aiticleS'TA'MINA'. 
diff~rent llfes to which they are applied; CHIVES is al(o th,e englilh name of a very 
as, I: Th~ former? ufe~ by ~arpent.er~, fJ.IlC}l fpecii.s of oniol1. S'ee:ONION. 
&fc'. Ju11: after the work IS fcnbed : It IS CHIuREA, a name nfed by fome for the 
!truck wit\! a mallet. :1.. The paring- opoifuin. See the article OPOSSllM. 
chiffel, which is ufed in paring off the CHIUSI, a city of It~ly, in the dutchy 
irregularities made by the former: this is of Tufcany, litllated on the confines pf 
FretTed with the workman's ihouldel'. , 3. the' pope's territories, about thirty~five 
The fkew-former clean!es acute angles miles fouth-eaft of Sienna: eail: Iongit. 
wi~h the' point of its narrow lO!dge. 4· 13°, ,and nOI:th lat. 43°" ' .. 
The mortic,e-chiife!, ufed in cutting deep CHLlENA, in antiquity, a: winter-gar
fquare holes in wood, for mortices: it merit, worn over the tunica. 
is narrow, hutthlck and ftrong, to endure It was likewife wed as acoveringfora bed. 
hard blows. 5. Socket-chiifels, having CHLAMYS, in antiquity, a military ha-
their [hank made with a hollow focket at bit worn ·by the antienti over the tUl)ica. 
top, to receive aftrong wooden {prig fitted It belon&o:.d to the patricians, and Was 
into it with a fuoulder:, 6. Ripping- the fame in the' tim-e of war,. that. the 
chiifel, ha;'·ing a blunt edge, with no ba- to~a was in .the time of peace~ This 
fil, ufed ill tearing two pieces of wood thIs fort of gown was called pi8:a, from 
afunaer. And, j. the 'gouge. Seethe the ric~ embroidery with .figures iIi 

, article GOUG!'. '.' phrygian-work.; andpuq~urea, becaufe 
CHITOR, a City of Piedmont, m Italy, tbe ~round-work was purple. The chla-

lituated on the river Po,. .about ten mile~ mydes of the emperors were all purple, 
north of Turin: eaft long. 7° 35', and adorned with a golden or embroidered 
north latitude 4 SO a'. border. 

CHITOR, is alfo the name of a province CHLOREUS, or CHLOItIS, in ormilio-
and city in the hither India, fubject to· logy, the fame with the green-finch, a 
the mogul: eaR: Ion. 760 and north I"t. fpeclesof emberiza. See EMBERIZA~ 
23° 3:()t~ CH'LORIW5 is alfp ufed,by aritient writers 

CHITSE, or SETSE, in botany. See the f9r ~e,alb\l!a. See ALBuLA. 
article.SETsE. .. .. C~ORITES, in natural hiftory·, a ki~d 

CHITTING, among gardeners, ,IS fald of of green jaiper, but almolt as pellucid 
a feed when it firit puts forth its ilender ·as the;c.oarfer emeralds. See JASPER. 
r.ob!,. CHLORQCHR YSpS, in zoology, the 

CH[TU A, in the materia medica, a kind name by' which Lil\pre,us calls ilie yel-
of liplUm-a1oes, of a retldiJh colour. lowiih-green beetles. See the article 
See the a.rticle LIGNUM-ALOES. SCARJ\.Bl/CUS. 

CHIV AGE, or CllilV ft.GE. SeeCHEV AGE. CHLOROSIS, in med.icine, a difeafe c.om-
CHIV ALKY, in law, is a tenure:; of fer- monly called tIle green-ficknefs,incident 

vice, w!lereby the tenant is bound to per- to girls, maids, widows, ~nd e,ven wives 
form Jomc·noble or military office to his whofe huiliands are defici\!.!lt:" : 
lord; and is either regal, when held on- Various are the fyrnptoms ofthisdif'Order, 
ly .of the king; or common, fuch all as, a f~yerj(h,habit.?f '~ody, vo~itipg. 
may be beld,of a COl1lmon perfon as well difficulty of breathmg, and longmg for 
as the killg: the fonner is pmperly Cp.Il- unnatural f.aods;· , 
edferjcanty, and,the latte!: efcuage. See . .A.s[ to ,the cure, Aftruc recommends bo-
the articles ~ERJEANTY and, ESCUAGE. r.:11>, inineral waters, electu,aries made of 
A ftatilte ot Cbarle, II. abolifii,cs a~r te- pr~p~rations of 11etl, ,t~le mar,tial flpwers• 
!lures by chivalry, ill capite,: &fe. and &c. afaJretida, aloes and myrrh, emol-
{)rdnins that :tIl tenures)hall be. con!i:r,ued lient. baths, frequent e¥ac\!11ltions, and 
to be ti"ee and conlmon, ioccag~. Ilxet:~ir.~;;_ ,buqlP9~e JtJjcH9t'~~iTE, 

, 
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CHOCOLA TE, in commerce, a kind of 

pafl:e, or cake, prepared of ceJ'tain dnIO's, 
the bafis of which is the cacao-nut b 

The -Indians,' in their firfr maki~g of 
chocolate, ufed to roaft the cacao in 
earthen _ pots, and having afterwaTds 
ch,ared it of the hulks, and bruifed it be
tween two ftones, they made it into cakes 
with their hands. The' Spaniards im
proved this methcd: when the cacao 
is properly roafte_d, and well cleaned 
they pound it in a mortar, to reduce i~ 
into a coarfe mafs which they afterwards 
grind on a frone, till it be of the utmofr 
n.nenefs: the parte being fufficiently 
ground, is put quite hot into tin moulds, 
in which it c~:mgeals in a very little time. 
The form of thefe moulds is arbitrary; 
the cylindrical ones, holding two or three 
pounds, are the moll: proper, becaufe the 
bigger the cakes are, the longer they will 
keep. Ob[erve, that thefe cakes are very 
liable to take any good or bad fcent, 
and.thereforetheymult be ~arefullywrapt 
up III paper, and kept in a dry pbce. 
C9mplaints are made, that the Spaniards 
mix with the cacao-nuts too great a quan
tity of cloves and cinnamon, befides other 
drugs without number, as mulk, amber
griie, &ie. The grocers of Paris ufe few 
or none. of thefe ingredients; they only 
choofe- the beft nuts; which are called ca
racca, _ from the place from whence they 
are bI;ought, and with thefe they mix a 
very fmall quantity of cinnamon, the 
frefheft vanilla, aM the finel!: fi.lgar, but 
very feldom any cloves. Among us in 
England, the chocolate is made of the 
_fimp!e. cacao, excepting that fometimes 
fugar, and fometimes vanilla is added. 
Chocolate ready made, and cacao-paRe, 
are prohibited to be imported from 'any 
part beYQnd the feas. If made and :rold 
in Gl;eatBritain, it pays inland-duty 
1 s', 6 d. 'per tI5 avoii-dupoife: it mull: be 
inclofed in papers containing one pound 
each, and produced at the excife-office, to 
be ftamped . Upon three days notice given 
to the' 'Officer of excife, private families 
may make chocolate for their own ufe, 
provided no lefs than half an hundred 
weigEt of nuts be made at one time. 

CHOENIX, xo",~, in antiquity, fignifies 
fetters in which the legs of criminals were 
made faR, as we are iafonned by ~ri
il:ophanes, in his Plutus, where fpeaking 
of an irifolent llave, he faith, 

"I l/.vnt-<"', ~e ,,/1 BOiilT1V 

J!!. 111' Ta, .".OIY'/HI> ~ "", 'WE~a, '7.i[Q611""" 

That is as much as to fay, Your l.'gs are 
itching for the frocks. 

CHOENJX was aile a dry m~afure, contain
ing -a fOity-eighth part of a medimnus, 
or fix bulhels. Hence the celebrated 
proverb of PythagO/;as, Super ehamice 1ft 

Jedeas; which is differently interpreted. 
See Plutarch in Sympofiacis"Dem. Byz. 
apud Athenrellm, &le. 

CHOEROGRYLLUS, in zoology, .the 
fame with the hyfrrix, or porcupine. 

CHOEROS, xo;e@., the antient name of a 
fiih, called in engliih the ruffe, a fpecies 
of pearch. 

CHOIR, that part of the church or cathe
dral where choirifters fing divine fervice : 
it is feparated from the chancel, when;! 
the communion is celebrated; and alfo 
from the nave of the church, where the 
people are placed: the patron is faid to 
be obliged to ;repair the choir of the 
church.' It was in the time of Contl:an
tine that the choir was feparated from the 
nave. In the XIIth century, they be-
gan to inclofe it with walls; -but the. an· 
tient baluitrades have been fince reftored, 
out of a view to the beauty of architec
ture. 
Choir in nunnerieg, is a large hall adj.oin
ing to the body of the ,church, feparuted 
by a grate, where the nuns fing the of
fice. 

CHOLAGOGUES, medicines whidl 
purge the bile. 
Of this kind "Ire manna, caffia, rofes, 
fen a, rlmbal-b, aloes, jalap, fcammony, 
&le. There is fome reafoli to think that 
antimonial medicines act more po\verfui. 
lyon the bile than any other remedies. 

CHOLEDOCHUS, in anatomy, is a com
mon epithet fONhe gall-bladder, the he
patic veffels, -and the common gall-duct 
which communicates with the duode
nlJm. 

CHOLER, or BILE. See BILE. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, in medicine, the fame 

with biiiousfever: See BILIOUS. 
CHOLlC, or rather COLIC. See COLIC. 
CHOMELIA, in botany, a genus of the 

pentandria-nzonoffynia dafs of plants, 
the flower of which confifts of one infun
dibuliform or funnel-falhioned petal, the 
limb of which is divided into five oval 
and reflex feginents : the fruit is a round
iih bilocular berry, containing four feeds, 
gibbofe on one fide, and angttlated on the 
other. 

CHOMER, HOMER, or OMER, the fame 
with corus. See the article CORUS. 

4 D ~ CHON AT 
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CHONAT, a town of Hungary, fituated CHORD, in geometry, a right line draWl'a 

on the river Merilh, about thirteen from pne part of an arch of a cirrle to the, 
miles eaft of Segedon, and fubject to the other,. ,Hence" , 
hou[e of Auftria : eafi longit: 21 0 2.0', CHORD of a?J arch is a l'ightline joining the 
and north lat. 460 2.2'. extremes of that arcn: thus A B is the 

CHONDRILLA, in botany, a genus of chord of the arch AEB, plate XLI. 
the jyngenejia-po!Jgamia-a-qualis clafs of fig. 7. 
plants, the compound flower of which CHORD of the complilpent of an arch,the 
is imbricated and uniform; the proper chord that fubtends the reft of the arch, 
one monopetalous,Jigclated,linear,trun- or fo much as mak~ up,the arch a femi. 
cated, and four or five times dentated; circle. 
there is no pericarpium; the cup is of a It is demonfrrated in geometry, that the 
cylindrical. figure, containing folitar)', radius C E (ibi.d.) bife6l:ing the chord 
ovated, compreffed, fcabrous feeds. B A in D, does alfo bifect the arch in E, 

CHONDROGLOSSUM, in an:ltomy, the and is perpendicular to the ~hord A B. 
name of a pair of mufcles arifing from From hence may be deduced thefe pro-
the cartilaginous procefs of tilt os hyoi- blems: I. To make a cirCle pafsthrough 
des, ann meeting in the bafe of the tongue, any three given points, not lying in a 
where they are inferted: this pair is not right.Iine. 2. To find the center of any 
found in all fubjects. circle. 3. To complete a circle from an 

CHONDROPTERYGII, in ichthyology, arch ,given. 4. To defcribe a circle about 
one of the five orders or tubdivifiohs of any triangle given. , 
fillies, the charaEters of which are thefe: Line if CHORDS, one of the lines of the fec-
the rays of the fins are eartilaginpus, dif- tor and planefcak. Seeits defcription and 
fering iN little from the membrane that ufe under SECTOR and PLA:-iE SCALE. 
conftitutes the fin; they have likewiie 'CHORDS, or CORDS, in mufic, are firings, 
cartilages inftead of ,bones; and the by the vibration ef which the fenfation of 
mouth is for the moll: part lituated in the found is excited, and by the divifions of 
lower p:lrt of the body. 'which the feveral degrees of tune are de-
Of this order there are only foul' genera, ternlin.ed. See TUNE and SOUND. 
'Viz. the petromyzon, accipenfer, fqua- The chords of mufical infrruments are 
Ius, and raja. See PETROMYZON, ordinarily made oF'cat-gut ; though fame 
ACCIPENSER, f!!!c. are made of bra(s or iron-wire, as thofe 

CHOP~CHURCH, a nick-name given to ofharpfichords, fpinnets, f!!!c. Chords of 
parfons who make a praC1ice of tlxchang- gold-wire in harpfichards, would yield a 
ing benefices. found almofr twice as firong as thofe of 
It is ufed by an old ftatute in the fenfe of . brafs; and thafe of freel a feebler found 
a trade j but Broke, in his A,bridgmellt, than thofe of brafs, as being both leis 

, fays it was only permiffible by law. heavy and leis ductile •. 
CHOPIN, or CHOPINE, a liquid meafure, Mr. Perrault obferves, that of late they 

ufed both in Scotland lInd France, and have invented a way of changing the 
equal to half their pint. See the articles chords, torentler their founds more ftrang 
PINT and MEASU RE. without altering the tone. 

CHORAGIUM, in antiquity, denotes all. Th,e flxth chord of bafs-viols. and the 
the theatrical habits, and other imple- tenth of large theorbo-Illtes, eonfift of 
ments belonging to the chorus, andlike- fifty threads, 01' guts, fame of which are 
wife the- place where they were kept. an hundred feet long, twilted and polilh-

CHORAGIUM likewi/e fignified the exequies ed with equifetum, or horfe-tail. 
of a young woman, who died before the The .rules for dividing chords fo as to 
was marriageable. con!i:itute any given interval, are as fol-

CHORAGUS, in antiquity, the principal, low: I. To affign fueh part of a chord 
perfon or leader in ~he chorus. AB as fuaJl confritute any concord; for 
The choragus hired tl,le players, fingers, example, a fifth, or any other interval, 
dancers, f!!!c. at the celtbratio!1 of pub- with the whole cord: divide the line AB 
lie feftivals j in which fenfe he anfwers into as many parts as the greateft num-
to our manager. See CHORUS. her of the interval has units; thus the 

CHORASSAN" a province of I'erfia, .on fifth being :z.: 3, the line is divided into 
the north-eall:, adjoining to Uibec T3l'- C 
tary; this was the antient BaClria, and ,i B 
th~ native country of the late,Kouli.Kan. ,na---... Jf-----ff-... • .... ---

three 
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three parts: of thefe take as many as the 
lelfe, number 2. = A C, then is A C the 
part fought; that is, two lines whofe 
lengths are to each other as AB to A C, 
make a fifth. Hence if it be required to 
find feveral different fections of the line 
A B, for inftance, fuch as /hall be oRave, 
fifth, or third greater; reduce the giyen 
ratios I: 2, 2: 3, and 4: 5 to one fUll
damental, the feries becomes 30: 24, 20: 

Take' any three numbers, concords \Vi''''l 
each other, e. g. 2: 3 and 8, and divi·,le 
the line by the greateft; the points of di
vilion anfwering to the other two, give 
the [caion fought. 
5. To divide a chord AB in the moil: 
fimple manner,. fo as to exhibit all the 
original concords. Divide the line in
to two equalparts'atC, and fubdivide the 
part C B into equal parts at D, and 
again the part CD. into equal P}l.r;ts at E. IS, the fundamental' is 30, and the 

feC1:ions fought are 24 the third greater, 
20 the fifth, 'and 15 the octave. C E D 
2. To find feveral fecticns of a line A, A-------lI--ll-~·II-----Jl 
that from the leaft part gradually to the 

. whole, {hall contain a given /eries of in
.tervals in any given order, 'Viz. [0 as the 
Ieall: to the next greater contain a third 
greater; that to the next greater, one 
:fifth; and that to the whole, an octave. 
Reduce the three ratios 4: 5, 2: 3, and 
1.: 7. to one [eries; hence we have 8: 10, 

J 5 : 30. Divide the line into the num
ber of parts of the greatell: extreme of the 
feries, 'Viz. 30, and you have the feaions 
fought of .the.points of divifion, anfwer
ing the feveral numbers of thefeties, 'Viz. 

S '10 18 

HereAC:AB is:o.n octave, AC:AD a 
fifth, AD:AB a fourth, AC:AE a 
a tbird greater ; A E : A D a third lefs ; 
AE:EB, a fixth greater; AE:AB 
a fixth lefs. 

CHORD is alii:> ufed in' mulic for the note 
or tone to. be touched or founded: in this 
fenfe the 1ifth ,is faid to confrlt of five 
chords or founds. 

CHORD, chorda, inanntomy, a little nerve 
compofed by a camhi nation of ramuli Of 
the fifth and !eventh pai rs, and extended 
in the mann'er of a chord, under' the 
membrane of the drum of the ear •. See 
the article TYMPANUM. \----4J--~1 --~I-----~ 

C D .E 
at the points C, D, and E ; fa as A C 
to AD is ~ third, AD ta AE a fifth, 
AD to AB an octave. 

. CHORDAPSUS, in medicine, a difeafe 
of the intefrines, when to the touch 
they feel like frretched cords: it is the 
fame with the iliac pafiion. See the ar
ticle IL.IAC PASSION. 3. To divide a line AB into two parts, 

to contain betwixt them any interval, e. 
g. a fourth. Add together the numbers 
containing the ratio of the interval, for 
example 3: 4, and divide the line into as . 
many parts as the fum, 7 ; the point of 
tiivifion 'anfwering to any of the given 
numbers 4 or 7, gives the thing fought. 

3. To find two fections of a line, which 
with the whole fhall be in harmonical 
proportion with regard to their quantity. 
Take any three numbers in harmonical 
proportions, as 3 -4- 6, and divide 
the whole line into as many parts as the 
<"reate!!: of thefe three ;numbers, 6; and 
~t the points of divifion anfwering the 
two other numbers, 3 and 4, you have 
the fectjon fought. ' 
4. To find two fections of a line, which, 
together with the whole, ihalt-be harmo
nical with rc[peCl. to quantity c. t!lne, 

CHORDEE, in medicine and furgery, a 
fymptom attending a gonorrhrea, confift
ing in a violent pain under the frenum, 
and along the dua of the urethra, during 
the erection of. the penis, which is in-
curvated downwards. Thefe erections 
are freq:uent and involuntary. 
The chordee being a fqueezing o,f the 
corroded urethra between the cavernous 
bodies, and the erection being excited by 
the ftimulating matter of a gonorrhrea, 
the cure is to be performed by preferving 
the urethra from being corroded, or by 
fupprefilng the ereCtion, by which mean~ 
the pre/fure of the urethra will be pre
vented. The firft may be effected by 
mild diuretics, foftening emulfions, and 
cooling injeaions; hut the laft can only 
be performed by thofe means that give 
the mo!!: fudden check to the fwelling of 
the penis, fuch as immerfion in cold 
w~,ter. 

It has been found by experience, that 
rubbing a mercurial ointment into 
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the part affeaed, and :along the dua of ,dlftria. See the articles GEOGRAPHY 
the urethra, has done con£derabJe fervice and TOPOG RAPHY. 
in this complaint. CHOROIDES, in ,anatomy. an epithet of 

CHO:RRA S.ANCTI VITi, ·ST. 'VITUS'S feveral membranes, which on account of 
DANCE, in medicine. See the ar1!icle the multitude of their Wood-veffelsre-
VITUS'S DANCE. - femble the chorion. See CHOItJON. 

(:HOREPISCOPUS, or COUNTRY-llI- CHOROlDE.S denotes the ooat of the _eye 
SHO·P, an affiil:ant to a billiop, firil: in- placed immediately. under the fclerotica, 
troduced into the church when the dio- . the inferior lamella of \'I7l!ich is called tu-
cefes became enlarged by-the converfion nica ruyfchiana,; it is very frill of veJIels, 
pf the. pagans in the country and villages and coloured black. 
at a diftance from the mother-church. Mr.:LeCat, in hi! defcription of the parts 
There are -different opinions concernipg of the eye, maintains Mariot's opinion 
the n:rture of this order: -rorr£lhiIik, that of the choroid coat, and not the retina, 
they were prefbyters, and never had epi- being the immediate organ of vifion. 
rcopa1 ordination; others 'fay, tbere were The retina, according to him, is to ,the 
two daJIes of tltem, fome that had epi- choroid, what the epidermis is to ·the 
fcopal Qrdination, and others that were !kin. 
fimpbpr~fb}'ters; anda third party im"-- --CHQROlDES isnfed for>aportion .of the pia 
gine they were properly what we now mater. See the article PIA MATER. 
tadl bifuops inpartibus. .PlexusCHoROlDES is a convohrtion of the 

-CHOREPISCOPlTS- is alfo1:he name.of a di- membranes of tbe brain, confiiting _of an 
gnity: in' fome cathedrals .in. GIWmany, affemblage of veins and arteries. 
fignifying the fame with chori-epifcopus, CHORO-FAVORITO, in the italian mu-
or biihop of the choir. 'Theiiril:.chanter fie, a chorus in which:u:e employed the 
in the church of Calagn is called chori- beft voices and inil:rumePts, to fing the 
_epifcopus. ' recitativcs, play the. ritomellos, &c.· It 

CHOREUS, in antient poetry, the fame is othelW.lle called the little chorus, or 
with troch::eus, or trochee. ,See the ar- c.I19ro.re~itante.· 
ticle TROCHEE. CHORO-SPEZZATo,)n the italian mu/ic, -a 

CHORGES, or GORGES, a town bf'Dau- compofitioIi 'of two~ three, or four cho-
phiny, in France, about1ix miles eaA: of ruffes.· S'ee the next article. 
Gap: eaiUongithde6°, and north lat. ,CHORUS~ in dramatic poetry, on'e orltlOre 
44" 36!. perfons prefemt on the ffageduring_ the 

CHORIAMBUS, in antientpoetry, a foot Fl1prefentation, and {uppofed to be. by-
confifting -of four-.ryllables, whei"eof the ftanders without any fhare in the aCtion. 
iiI:ft and laft are long,and the two ,middle Tragedy in its origin was no more than 

- ones are {hart; or, whicn is the fame a :fingle chorus, who trod the il:age alone, 
. ~hing" it is made 11p of a .tl'oclmus and and without any actors, nngi'ngdithyr-

iambus, fuclr is the word nobHl-tas. ambies or hymns in honcur of Bacchus. 
,CHORION~, -in inatomy,' the exterior Thefpis, to 'relieve the chorus; added an 

membrane which inveft~ the fcetus in the ,actor, who rehear[ed :tl}e .adventures of 
uterus: it is thick, fpungy, villofe,- and Jome of th~r heroes; and lEfchylus, 
furnilhed with a vafl: appal'atus of hl00d- \finding a,finglt; perfon too ,dry an. enrer-
,ve1fels. It is ,contiguous to the uterus, ' tiiiuuent,- a:aa~dafecond, at the fame 
and is feparable into two membranes or tiIFe redu~ing the /inging,of the :ho~us, 
palts. '.' ·to make more rooin for the recltatlOn. 

-CHORIST, orCHoRlsTER, one whD fings <But when once tragedy began to be form-
in the choir. See the article CHOIR. ed, the l-ecitati,"e, which at firft was in-

CHOROBA TA, orCHoRoBATEs,a kind tended on,ly' as an- acceffory part to give 
.of water~level among the antients, of ·the cllOruS a breathing time, became a 
the ilgure of the letter T, a1:c()rding to principal.part of the ti;agedy. At length, 

. Vitruvim's delcription. . bo\vever, the choms became infertedand 
CHORO~RAPHY, the art of making a incorporated into the action: fomerimes 

,map of fome country or province.' it was -to fpeak, and then their chief, 
Chorography differs from geography, as ,!\,hom they called coryph::eus, fpoke in 
the defcription of a particular country bebalf of the relt I the jinging was per-

'dpes rro.mthat of'the whole earth; and formed by the whole company; fo that 
from topography, as th.e €Iefcript-ion 'Of a when the coryph::euS' il:mck into a 'fcng, 
~ountry differs from that of a town or the ,horus immedl;.lely joined him. 
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The chorus fometimes alea }oined the 
actors in the courfe of the reprefentation, 
with their' plaints arid lamentations on 
,ac~ount of anyjunhappy accidents that be
fel them: but the proper function, ana 
that for wliich it feemed· chiefly retained, '. 
was. to /hew the intervals of the a~s : 
while the aaors were behind the fcenes" 
the chorus engaged the fpeerators j their 
fongs ufually turned on what was exhi
btted, and were not to contain any thing 
but what was fuited to the fubjea, and 
had a natural conneaion with it; fo that 
the' chorus concurred with the aa-or's for
advancing the aerion. In the modern 
tragedi,es the chorus is laid afide, and 
the fiddles fupply its. place. Mr. Dacier 
looks on this retrenchment as of ill con ie
quence, and thinks' it robs tngcdy of a 
great part of its lull:re; he therefore 
judges it neceffary to re-eitabliih it, not 
only on account of the regularity of the' 
piece, but alfo to correa, by prudent 
and virtuous refleerions, any extrava
gances' that might fall from the mouths 
of the aerors, when under any violent 
paffion. . 
Mr. Dacier obferved alfo, that there was 
a chorus, Of grex, in the antient comedy; 
but this is fuppreffed in the new comedy, 
becaufe it was ufed to reprove v~es by 
attacking particular perfons; as the cho
rus of the tragedy was laid afide to give 
the greater probability to thofe kind of 
intrigues which require fecrecy. 

To give the CHORUS, among the Greeks, 
was to purchafe a dramatic piece of the 
poet, and defray the expences of repre
ientation. See the article CHORAGUS. 

CHORUS, in mulic, is when, at certain 
periods of a fang, the whole company 
are to join the finger in repeating certain 
couplets, or verfes. 
The word chorus is often placed in ita
lian muGc, infread of tutti, or da capel
la, which mean the graftd chorus. Wh~n 
after chorus we meet with 1°, or primo, 
we mull: ~nderfrand that it is to be played 
in the fil'ft chorus; if 2.0, IIII, orfecondo, 
in the fecond; and, conrequently, that 
the compofition is for eight voices or dif
ferent parts. 

CHOSAIR, a town of Egypt, fituated on 
the coaft of the Red-fea. 

CHOSE, in the common law, is ufedwith 
,various epithets: as, 

CaOSE ~n a8ioll, is an illcorporell thing, 
and only a right, as ,an annuity, bond, 
covenant, &tc. and gGner:tlly! il;lL caliCe!! 

G H~, 
of fuit, for any dllty or wrong, arce ac-
counted chofes in ,aetion. . 
Chofes in ilalon may be alfo called c,hoies 
in furpenfe, as having no real exill:ence, 
and not being properly in ourpoffeffwn. 

CaOSE LOCAL is any thing that is an-' 
, nexed to a place, fuch as a mill, [gc. 

CHOSE, TRANS~TOR y, fomething move
able, and whIch may he taken away, -or 
carried from place,to place. 

CHOTZIM, a frontier-town of Moldavia, 
on the confines of Poland, fituated on the 
river Neifter, and fubjeer to the Turks: 
eaft longit. 2.7°, and north lat. 48°. , 

CHOUAN, in commerce, the levant name 
for t,he feed of a fpecies of fantl»ina, 
known among us l>y that of car"i~e
feed, from its being ufed in the prepara
tion of that drug. See CARMrNE. 

CHOUG, a town of Syria, upon the road 
from Aleppo to Sayde, called by fome 
travellers Shoggle. 

CHOUGH, or CORNISH CHOUGH, in or
nith<Jlogy, a fpecies of corvus, otherwife 
called coracias. See the articles CORVUS 
and CORAc.IArr. 

CHREMNITZ, orCHREMNITs,theprin
cipal of the mine-towns in upper Hun
gary, fituated about fixty-eight miles 
north-eall: of Preiburg, and fubject to·the 
houfe of Auftria: eall: longit. 19°, and 
north latitude 480 45'. -

CHREMPS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
fparus, with the {econd ray of thebeHy
fins terminating in a kind of briftIe. 

CHRISM, ')(J''''f.Gct , oil confecrated by, the 
biihop, and ufed in t;he romiih and greek 
churches in the adminiftation of baptifm, 
confirmation, ordination, and extreme 
-unction. 
It is obferved, that there are two kinds of 
chrifm, the one prepared of oil and bal
lam, ufed in baptifm, confirmation, and 
ordination; the other of oil alone, con
fecrated by the bi/hop, ufed antiently for 
the catechumens, .and ll:ill ia extreme 
unction. 
The chrifm is prepared on Holy -thurfday 
with a world .. of ceremony' in Spain it 
was antiently the cullom for the billiop to
.take one third of a fol for the chrifm di
frributed to eacb church, on accQunt of 
the balfamthat.entered its compolition •. 
The action of impofjng the chrum is 
called chrifmation; this the generali~y of 
the remi!11divinesJlOld to be the neJi;t ma~
tel' to ,the facrament;lOf cQnfirmati9,n., The 
c1-J r: fillation in bapt~fm ~s perforqIed by·the 
prieR:. that in confirJl1ationby the biihop. 
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CHRtSM-PENCE,- a tribute aritiently paid 
to the bilhop' by the parilh clergy for 

-their chrifm, confecrated at Eafter for 
tne enfuing year : this was afterwards 
condemned as fimonical. 

CHRISOM, chrifmalc, in antient cull:oms, 
was the face-cloth, or piece of linnen laid 
over the child's head when it was bap
tized; whence, in our bills of mOl tality. 
fuch children ail die in the month, are 
called chrifoms: the til'lle between the 
birth and baptifin, was alfo called chri
romus. 

CHRIST, XP.,G-, an appella~ion u[ua11y 
given to our SaViour, anfwering exaCtly 
to-the hebrew meffiah, and fignifying one 

- that is anointed. See MESSIAH. 
It does not appear that Jefus Chrift ever 
received any external fi::nfible unaion, 
and therefore his anointing muft be un
derftcod in a figurative, fpiritual feNfe, 
to denote his defignat10n -or appointment 
to the office of a mefliah. 
The Jews ufed to give this appellation 
to their kings. Now as the holy unc
tion was given to kings, priefts, and pro
p~ets, fo by defcribing the promifed fa
viour of the world under the name 'of 
anointed, it was fufficiently evidenced 
that the qualities of king, prophet, and 
high prieR:, would all evidently meet in 
him. . 

Order ifCPlRIST, a military order, found
ed by Dionyfius I. king of Portugal, to 
animate his nobles dg'ainll: the Moors. 
The arms of this OI:der are gules, a pa
triarchal 'crofs, charged with another 
<rofs argent: they hau their refidence at 
fjrlt at Cafrromarin, afterwards they re
moved to the city of Thomar, as being 
nearer to the Moors of Andalulia and 
Ell:remadnra. 

CHRIST i3 alfo the name ef a military or
der in Livonia, infrituted in 1Z0 5, by 
Albert bilhop @f Riga. The end of this 
inftitutioIl' was to iletimd the new chrif .. 
ttans, who were converted every day in 
Livonia, but were perfecuted by the hea
thens. They wore on their cloaks a 
fword with a erofS over' it, whence they 
were aHb denominated brothGs of ·the 
fword. 

CHRIST-BURGH, a town of Poland, near 
the lake Draufen, and about three polifh 
miles fi'om Marienburgh. 

CflRI"ST-CHURCH, a' borough-town of 
Hampl'hire, thirty miles louth-weft of 
\\Tinchefter, near the fea-co:lft: welt 
long. 2°, north lat. 50" 40 ' ... 

It lends two memb~rs to parliament. 

C H R' 
CHRIST-T'H6R~, in botany, a name giver:> 
. to the' paliurus, a !pecie's of rhamnus. 

See the article RHA;,lNUS. 
CHRISTENING, denotes the [arne with 

baptifm. See the article BABTISM. 
CHRISTIAN, in a general fenfe, fome-

. thitigbelonging to ChriR:. -See CHRIst •. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. See CHURCH. 
CHRISTIAN COURT, chrij1ianitatiJ curia, 

the ecclefiaftical or billiop's court, in 
contradiftinaion to the civil cOUrts, which 
are called the king's courts, clirid! domilzi 
regiJ. See BISHOP'S-COURT. . 

Mofi CHRISTIAN king, rex chrij1ianiffimu!, 
one of the . titles of the king of France. 
The french antiqua;'ies trace the origin 
of this appellation up to Gregory thtl 
great, who writing a letter to Charles 
Martel, occaiionally gave him that title, 
which his [ucceifors have fince retained. 

CHRISTIAN NAME, that given at baptifm. 
See the article NAME. 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION, that inftituted br 
]efUS ChriR:. . 
As the chrif1:ian religion hath the purell: 
and moR: abftraaed, the higheft and moft 
rational fpiritual notions,. fo has it been 
moll: fubjea to differences of opinions, 
and diftraaions of confcience ; the fe
veral feas whereof are taken notice of 
under their proper heads. 
If we confider the chriftian religion with 
regard to its principles, it cannot be de
nied but they are very obfcure, and dif
ficult to be underftood, and its myfteries 
are above the reach of human com pre
henfion. The obfcurity of them is no 
doubt owing, in a great mea[ure, to the 
fubtilties introduced by feveral philofo
phers, who became pro[elyteS' to chri· 
ftianity in the firR: ages of the church, 
and who afterwards becoming doaors, 
endeavoured to explain the myfteries of 
the chriftian religion by arguments bor
rowed from t\vo platonic and other pagan 
fyftems of phirofophy. Their fuccelIors 
Iikewife, by their laboured explanations, 
added new obfcurities to thofe which 
they found hefore; and the human paf
fions infenfibly blending with thefe fyf. 
telns, nothing more was wanting to ren
der the chriftian religlOn an impenetra
ble myfrery. To this, no doubt, is 
owino- the origin of t\:at number of feas 
and herefies which kve fprung up in the 
church, each of which lays claim to a 
primitive purity of doarine, the charac
teriftic of divine infpiration, a right of 
fuperiority, and a pe.fea knowledge of 
the way to heaven; and tl1~;-e is not one 
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\vnich, inoire8:ly at lealt, can forkar ,vith tEe name pifciculi, i. e. n1liM. 
damning the rdl who diffent, from it. Sometimes they ftiled themfelves gno/litJ~ 
Theexceilencyof its morals;' is a de- i. e. men of underftanding and know-
I1).on.ftqt;:ion of the divine origil1al of the J;:dge ~ . wqich l!ame being afterwardil 
chrilban religion. It coniifts not in idle :leured by a perver[e lort of heretics, the,. 
philoioJ>hical {peculations, '01' l'el'petunJ added the btle of chriftiari to it, and 
grimace and.affeCtation, but ill a ftcady gave themfelves the ll:UllC: of thriftian" 
praCtice Of thedutie~ it requil'es, without gno{lics. 
the leilft view of recompence from m~n : The chriftiaiis hid alfd mall}' names of 
i~ neither leeks tl\eir adlniration, nor 'at- of reproach caft upon them by their enc-
tempts to dazzle their eyes and deceive niie~, fi.lcii as nazarens, galileans, 
th~m : there is rio religion which ex- greeks, inwoftors, atheifts, esc. which 
tites man m6re to the love and praCtice laft name was comm6n; upon account 
of virtue, ahd hatl:ed of vice, or that p\'c- of their deriding the wor1hip of the hea-
fc.ribes ,greater rewartis for the one, or then ·gods. . 
pliniihmcmtsf<ll'tne other. CHRISTIANS qfSf. John, a.feCt ofch~ii-
The. clp:iltitn .r~li~ion! in ~'ega1"i.l to the tia,ns very.ili.imerous in Balfara, and the 
prachce of. It,,· conlifts 111 the -Inofi: exaCt m:,ghhounng towns: they formerly lh-
imi:3.tion,that pollibly can be conceived, habltd along the river Jordan, where 
of the infinite perfeCtions of the lupreme St. John baptized, and it was from thence 
being: from hence we may derive that they had their name. They hold an 
foEd virtue, that power which it gives anniverfary feall: of five days, durihg 
us to fubdue our paffions, and that fa- which they all go to the bifhop, who 
tisfaction whichw~ receive !V:om the ob- baptizes them with the baptlfm of St. 
[ervance of thole laws to the utmo(t of . John. Their b~ptir,ii is allo performed 
our abiliti<ls, 'which God has prefcribed ori rivers; and that only on Sundays; 
to mankind. '. they have no notion of the third perron -
The cht'lraaers of chriftianity are per· in the trinity, nor have they any {;ario-
fecUy conformable t6 the attributes' of nica! bbdk, but' ab_undance full of chatms§ 
the diviri.e majelly. The moral part &fe. Thelr bifhoprics defcerid by inhe-
never indul~s the paffions: it has no ritance, as our eRates do. tho' they have 
'tither view than the prefervation and hap- the cel'emdny of an eleCtion. 
pinefs of mankitid; nor have, the nioll: CHRISTIANS /Jf St. 'f~oP.!rz.r, a fort ofchrif-
inveter!lte enemie~ of the chrillian faitq tians in a· pcninfuIa of India, on thi~ 
ever invented any thing but what was fide of the gulp!l : they inhahit chiefly 
much iht"ei'jor to it, Loth in praCtice and at Cranganbr, and the neighbouring 
Ipeculation. ' country: thefe admit of no iiniges, and 

CHRISTIA...1\lS, thole who profefs to be- receive orily thecro[s, to whicnthey pay 
lieveandpraftifethechriftiari religiqn, and ,a great venei'ation : they affirm that the 
are baptized in the name of ]eJus Chriil:. fotIls of the faints do not fce God till af-
When chriftianity was hft pianted in ter the day of judgment : theyacknow-
the world, 'thofe who embraced it, were ledge bllt three faCl'aments; 'Viz. bap-
known among themlelves by the nalYles tilrn, orders, and' theeticharift: they 
af di(ciples, believers, eb:'l:, 13ints and m:lke no ufe of holy oils in the admini-
brethren: nor did they aii"ume. the ftLltio)l of oaptilin, Hut aftet the cere-
name of cnrifti-ahs till rbe. J~al' 'l'3 -at many anoint tAeinfa'llt with an unc-
Antioch, where St. Paul anti Barn;!D3 C tion compoi;;t\ of oil and walnuts, with-
jointly preached the clu'iftian religion. onto :.my benediction.' In tlte eucharift, 
The prim~tlv:e cbriftians were kn"wn by they c0i11ecrafe Wit;1 little cakes made of, 
rev-eral denominations. Epiph:mius lays vii ahd ;iit, :100. inftead of wine, make, 
they were ftih~d' }tffeans, eithei' from ufe of ','tittel' in wllich railins have been 
Jetfe, the fath,er of David, ~r, what, is inf"n[eJ, 
more probable; from Je(us, whofe' difci- CHIUSTIANA, :1 towh of Norway, in 
pies they wete. E'ufebitis fays thil: they ·the provin,ce of Aggerhnys, fituated on 
were caHed, fflcrilfeutiz; i. e. worfuJppe, s a bay of the lea, 100 miles north of 
0fthe trueGo~, orlpirihia!pliyficians: Gottenburg: eaft long. lOQ IS" nordi 
and becaufe.tliechriftian life took its ari- . lat. 59° 30'. 
gina! from the ,vaters of baptirm, the CHRISTIANOPLE, a port-town ofSwe. 
clirl!\:ia.ns were wont to p1eafe themfel\-e~ den, !Ituat~d' 9"1":' the Baltic fea) in the 
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territory of Bleking, and province of CHRISTOMACHI, an appellation given 
fouth Gothland, about thirteen miles to all heretics who deny Chrifi's divi-
~0l1h-eall: of Carelfcroon: eall: long. ISo nity, or maintain heterodox opinions 
40 ',north lat. 570

• . concerning his incarnation. 
'CHRISTIANSBURG, a danifu faaory CHRISTOPHER-HERB,chrij1ophoriana, 

\1p~n the gold-:oa!!: of Africa, near Acra. in botany. See CHRISTOPHORIANA. 
CHRISTIANST ADT, a town of Swe- CHRISTOPHERS, or St. CHRISTO-

den, fituated on the river Helles, in the PRERS, one of the Caribbee-illanEls, to 
territcory of Bleking, and province of which Columbus gave his chriftian name: 
fouth Gothland, forty·five miles we!!: of weft long. 62.°, north lat. 17030'. 
Carelfcroon: eall: long. 140 40', north It is abol1t twenty miles long, and feven 
lat. 569 30'. broad; and has a high mountain in the 

CHRISTMAS, a fe!l:ival of the chri!!:ian middle, from whence fome rivulets run 
church, obferved on the 25th of Decem- down. Its produce is chiefly fugar, 
ber, in memory of the nativity of Jefus cotton, ginger, and indigo. It is a bri-
Chrill:. tifu colony, and lies about fixty miles 
"Vhethe,r tl~is fe ffi val was always ob- weft of Antego. 
,[en'ed on the 2.5th of December, is a CHRISTOPHORIANA,CHRISTO-
matter of doubt. Dr. Cave is of opi. PHER-HERB, in botany, a genus of the 
nicn, that it was firft kept hy the ea!!:ern p09'andria-monogyniaclafsofplants, called 
church in January, and confounded with by Linn:eus aa:ea; the flower of which 
the epiphany, till, receiving better in- is rofaceous, confifting of faur petals: 
formation fnlln the weftern churches, the fruit is a roundifu, oval, unilocular 
they changed it to that day. St. Chry- berry, containing a number of femi-cir-
fofrom affirms, that it was not above ten cular feeds, difpofed in a double row, with 
years finee chriftmas began to be cele- their ihaight fides towards each other. 
brated in the chmch of Antioch upon CHRISTOPHORUS PISCIS, the name 
tha~ day: Clemens Alexandrinus reck- by which fome call the John Dore!!, a 
ons from tIre birth of Chrifr to the death ~fu more \1fually called faber, and a fpe-
of Commodus, exaaly J 94 years, one 6es of zeus. See ZEUS and FABER.. 
mpnth, and thirteen days; which time, CHROlE, among antient muficians, de-
being taken according to the Egyptian notes the fame with colours, genus, and 
account, and reduced to the Julian or fpecies. See the articles COLOUllS, 

I Gregorian ll:yle, makes the birth of Chrift GENU"S, &le. 
iall on the Z 5th or 26th of Dec~mber: CH·ROAST ACES, in natural-hit1:ory, a 
yet notwith!l:anding this, the fame father genus of pellucid gems, comprehending 
tells us, that there were fome who, more all thole of variable colours, as viewed 
curioufiy fearching after the year and in diiferent lights; Gf which kind are 
day of Chrift's nativity, affixed the latter the opal and the a1teria, or oculus, cati. 
to t1;le 25th of the monthpachon. Now See the articles OPAL and ASTERI'A. 
in that year in which Chri!!: was born, CHROMA, in mufic, a note or charaaer 
~ne montn pachon commenced the 20th of time, ufually termed a quaver. See the 
of April, fo that according to this com- articles CHAR.\CTER and Q.E:AVER. 
f>utation, Chri1t was born on the 16th of Chroma is alfo a graceful way of finging, 
h1ay. Hence we may fee how little or playing with quavers and trillo~s. 
certainty there is in this matter, tince fo CHROMA TIC, in the antient mutic, the 
loon after the event, the learned were fecond of the three kinds into which the 
divided in opinion concerning it. As confonant intervals wer.e fubdivided into 
to the antiquity of this fell:ival, the firil: their concinnous parts. The other two 
!ootll:eps we find of i~ were ill the fecond kinds are enharmonic and diatonic. See 
century, about the time of the emperor the articles ENHARMONIC, &le. 
Commodus. The chromatic abounds in femitones: it 

,CHRISTMAS-ROSE, in botany, a name had its name byreaf\>nthc; Greeks mark-
fometimes given to a fpecies of black ed it with the charaCter of col~r, wwch 
hellehore. See the article HELLEBORE. they call ICPOlf'A ; or as P. Parran fays, 

CHRiSTOL YTI, ill churth-hit1:ory, a becaufe it is the medium between the 
feEl: of chrill:ian heretics, who maintained ,ther two, as colDur is between b!~ck and 
t.1Jat Chrift defcended into hell body and white; or becaufe, the ch,romatic kind 
fOlll, and that he left both there, afcend. varies, and embellilhes.t!t~~ d.iatani' by its, 
:ng- into heaven with his divinity alone. femitones~ wllich haye the (arne effeCls ill 
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mufic, as the variety of colours have in extenlive they may become ultimately, 
painting. no fut:h fudden alteration is induced; but 
The degrees or elements of the chroma- the vital powers, perhaps by djf~harging 
tic genllS, are the two femitones and out of the body a portioll of the fuper-
triemitanium. Ariltoxenus divides tile Huous juices, find a way of preferving the 
chromatic genus into three 4>ecie~, the equilibrium betwixt the folias and fluids, 
moUe, ,hemWlion, and tonicum. Ptolemy and of adapting the circulating fluids to 
into molle, or antiquum, and intenJum. the capacity of the pervious velfels, with-
The molle exprelfes a progreffion by fmall out railing a degree of fever fufficient to 
intervals, the intenfum by greater. The impart the nameef acute to, the diforder. 
Spartans banilhed it their city, becaufe Chronical difeafes then may be faid to be 
()f its foftnefs. produced in the body by 1qme peccancy 
Mr. Malcolm o-r;ferves, that we are at a in the juices, either contraCl:ed infenlibly 
10Cs to know what ufe the antients could and by degrees, or eIne left by rome acute 
make of thefe diviiions and fub-divifions diltember ill cured. ' 

CHR 

into genera -and [pecies. All acknow- CHRONICLE, XP,wm, in matters of lite-
ledge the diatonic to be the true melody: rature, a- fpecies or 1cind ofhiltory, dif-
the others feem only numerous irregu- p.ofed according to the order of time, and 
larities, calculated to pleafe the fancy by agreeing in moll: refpeCts with anna]s. See 
their novelty and oddllels; and are be- the article ANN A'LS. 
fides [0 difficult, that few. jf any, are The word chronicle is now become ob-
[aid to have praaifed them accurately. wlete, beil)g feldom ufed except in [peal<:,. 
NotWithltanding this centure of Mal- ing of the old engliih hiltories, as Stow's 
.colm, it is plai» that the accidental flats chronicle, Holinlhead's chronicle, lYe. 
and iharps which belGmg to the chroma- Books '!I'CHRONICLES, in the canon of 
tic genus, are the caufe of that va1t va- fCllpture, two facred books, called by the 
riety of airs to be found in the modern Greeks paralipomena, 'rdapa,"~I7fPtA.EV", th;;: 
muiic. is, remains, additions, or fupplement"J 

CHROMATIC, in painting, a term nfed as containing many circumfl:ances omit:' 
to fignify the colouring, which makes ted in the ather hifl:orical books. 
the third part in the art of painting. In effect, the paralipomena, 01' cllroni~ 

CHROMIS, in ichthyology, a name ufed clts, are an abriligment of facred hiltorY' 
for two very different kinds of fiili, 'Viz, to the return of the Jews fl:om the baby-
a [pecies of fparus called alto c/Jremps, loniih captivity. The firll: book trace~ 
and dle fcizena with the upper jav; longell:, the genealogies of the Ifraelites froln ' 
and otherwife called umbra.' See the ar- Adam, defcribes. the death -0£ king Saul, 
ticle~ SPARUS and SCllENA. and gives a brief but accurate account of 

CHRONIC, or CHRONICAL, among phy. king David's reign. The [econd, as 
ficians, an appellation gi yen to difeales faithfully traces the progrefs of the king~ 
that continue a long time, in contradi[· dom of Judah, its various revolutions, 
tinCl:ion to thofe that foon terminate, and its period under kinO' Zedekiah, and the 
-are called acute. reltoration of the Je:s by Cyrus. 
If health confi(1:s in a free and uninter- CHRONOGRAM, Xf'wnal".<~"" a [pecies 
i'Upted circulation ~f the vital juices of falfe wit, coniilhng in this, that a eer-
t.~rough the velfels, and a difeafe in an tain date or epocha is exptelfed by uume-
interruption of this circulation, we may ra-l letters of one or more verfes : [ueh is 
conceive that an acute diH:emper arifes, that which ,makes the motto of a medal 
,when many and extenfive ob!l:JuClions oc- fl:ruck by Gu!l:avus Adolphus, in 1632 ; 
Cllpy a great number of the velfels all of a ChrIll:Vs DVX, ergo trIVMphVs. 
flldden; forthmthe ufual quantity of blood Such aHa are the two following verfes, 
is impelled through a Iinalledpace, andre- made on the duke ofWeymar on taking 
turns fooner to the heart: in coniCquence Brifac, in 1638. 
of this, the contraCtions oHhe heart are InV[Cto', fortIs CeCIDlt BrxIsxIs 
moreJrequent, the velocity of the circu· ACIiILLI, 
lating juices is greater, fhe nciproca1 IVngItVr & tanto DIgna pVeLJ_a Vrro. 
action between the [olids and fluids is in- CHRONOLOGY, XpOVO/OYL"., the fciei,ce 
creafed, and of courf~ the heat of the or doCtrine of time, in 1'0 far as it regards 
body. hiftory, whether civil or e':j:-JefialticJl. 
But when obftrllClions ::re formed by The buiine1s of chronology, IS to ,i1Ccr-
-degrees, .and bJ lit'i,e flt ;i. time, howeyer tain and adjllit th.e varjou~ epoc!us. 
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t!\'~s," and othe.r p~riods mentioned in CHRONOSPOPE, denotes much the f~ 
liiftory ; fo that t4i revolutions of em- "with chronometer; See the precedil1g 
pires and kingdoms, and other re- ar~icle. 
mark3:bLe "evell~s, may be trnly i'btcd. CHROST ASIMA, in natural hiftory, a 
See the articles }ERA and EpOCHA. " genu~ of pellucid ge;n. s, comprehendipg 
It ~l[o tak.e~ a view of the variou, fani, ~Il thofe which appear of one fi~ple and 
calendal'~, and methods of computing pemtanent colo~1f in all lights: fuch are 

. ~illle pra&ifed by di~!!rent nations; CQU1- the diamond, carbuncle, ruby, garnet, 
p~res th~m togeth.r, and 'jetties illCl1or- amethyft, fapphire, ~eryl, emerald, and 

,deT and harmony among them, that the the topa;/:. See the iJ,rticles DIAMOND, 
exaa time, in which any remalkable CARBUNCLE, \"ffc. " 
event happened, play be certainly ~nown. CHRYS AETUS, or CFta ~SAETOS, in 
It is to cbrpl!olpgy, as l'.1r. Locke well ~mitholpgy, a n~me !iven to the eagle 
oblerves, th~t hiltory o~v~s jt.; ule aild with a yelIoVl!' cera or membrane, cover-
beauty; as being; ~ithout it, a mere ing the ~afe of the beak. 
chaos, a juJItblt of faas confuiedly CHRYSALIS, ih natural hill:ory, a ll:ate 

, heaped together, and confequently capa- . of rell: <ind feeming infenfibility which 
ble of' affording neither plea!"ure nor in- butterflie3, moths, and feveral other kinds 
ftruB:ion. See the articles ALYIANAC pf inleEl:s, mull: pars throug~ before they 
~n~ CALEND.\R. arriv~ at their winged pr mofr perf'~El: 
To chronology alro belongs the conlide- fiate. See BUTTERFLY. 
ration of the leffer divifions of time, as The firft ll::Ite of thefe animals is in the 
hour, day, week, month, yea!', cycl~, ~2terpilJar or reptile form; then they 
Uc. See the articles Ho UR, DAY, pais illtp the chryfalis-~afe, wherein they 
WEEK, f$ic. ' "', remain, immoveably fixed to one fpot, 
As to the authors who have written on and iurrounded with a q.fe or covering, 
~his "[cienc~, they ar"e v~ry PIlrilerotl"s : ~vhich is g?nerajly 9f a conical figure; 
among the moderns are P!'!taviqs, Vo{j)us, and, laltly, after fpending the ufual 
Diller, Sir Ha:Ic Newton, f$c. ~nd time in tllis middle fra~e, they throw off 
among the antients~ Julius AfricaniJs, the external cafe wherein they lay im-
~ufe~ius, &c." Tl;ere i~ "lfo an excel~ prifon~d, and "ppearin their moft per-
lent tre~tit(: of Fhron91ogy b,y the learr,ed f~ct and ~inged fprm of butterflies, o~ 

"Strauchms, tran!lated intol!nglilh by flies. Sce CATERPILLAR. 
Mr. Sault, F. R. S. and an uidul com- Through the whole courfr of this tr~nf-
pend by Mr. 'Veils. formation, the animal remains the fame, 

~HRONOMETER, in general, denotes only furrounded with different coverings: 
" any infrrument, or m<!Chine, ufed in mea- in tbe caterpillar-form, it is a kind of 

furing time: fuch are dials, cloc~:" f?"tllS or embryo, wrapped up in fcveral 
watches', &le. coats, the limbs of which can only bc 
'rite terrIl chronometer, however, is ge- difcovcred by the affiftancp. of the micro!:' 
nel:ally ufed in a more limited fenfc, )'or cope: in the ~hryl::tlis or nymph-frate, it 
a kind of clock fo contril"ed as to mea- acquires a" far,Tler degree of maturity, 
{ure a fmall portion of time with great and then tqe limbs, wings, &le. become 
cxaetne!s, even to 'the lixtfenth part of a perfealy difrinEl: ; and, at length, it dif-
fecond;: of luch a one there is a defCrip- engages itfelf~ arid becom!!s ':11 inha1>i-
tion in DefaguJiers's experimental phi- tam of the air, ador!lcd with a peCllliar 
Iofopby, invented by the late ingenious kine! of' phlmage: in 'this lafr fiate the 
1\lr. Georrre Graham; which muft bc two {exes copulate, and the female lays 
allowed to "be of O"reat u:e for ineaii.Jrlng her eS!;g<', to be afterwards hatched intQ 
1inall p~rtjons or time in aftronemical caterpJlars, and to pais through the like 
obfervations, the time of th'e fall of bodies, changes with the parent inlect. " 
tIle velocity ofninningwatefs, &e. But CHRYSANTHEMOIDES; in botany~ 
long {paces o~ Fime ~annQt h~ meafl~r~d . the fame with the ofi:eofpermum of Lin-
by it \vith lufhClent exactnefs, lmlefs )ts 11~I1S. See OSTEosrERMur,j. ' 
pendululll be made to vibrate in a cy- CIlRYSANTHEMlJi>l, in hot any, ~ 

" cloid; becaufe, otherwife, it i~ liable to genus of plants belonging to the Ji'n-
err conlid€rably, as all clocks afrwhich [;cntjia-po[ygamia-jirpeljfua clafs, the 
have Ihort pendulums th"t l .... ving in large COIU})ound "flower of which is rapi-
f!rches of a cirde.ated, the rroper'hennaphrodito one of ~ 
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, funnel-form, an!J !he female ligulat«;d, : The chryfolite of 0l.1,1~ timesrs:fuund of} 

,Qblong, and tridemated. There is no 'various fizes: the Ilioit C01Prnon" hpw. 
~ericarpium : the, iUlIllutated cup con- ever, when p1.1reit apd moll: valuable, ~s 
tains, in the hermaphrodite, folitary, op- about tpe fize of a nutmeg. Jt is ()f V'jl-
long, naked feeds; in the i'el11ale, fe!;ds l'ious figures, but never 'columnar, (1r in 
v~ry like thofe of the heqnaphrodite. ' ~he figure of clyital. Sometimes it is 
T~e flowers ?f this pl~nt being brui(ed found in rounaiih, irregular, pebbl~-
wit~ cerate, are faid to difcllfs a iteatOina. like malfes ; ~t other times flat and oll-,: 

CHRYSITES~ in 'natural hiftory, a name Jp,ng, but always with a rude fUl'face. 
, ured by fame for litharge of gold. ' , Its colo\lI' is a pale de~d green, with all 

CHRYSOBAf.ANUS, in botany, a genus admixture of yellow ; butthe moft u[ual 
of the polyandria-tnonogynia dais of tinge is the colour of an unripe o}ive,) 
plants, the flower pf which confi!ts of with fomewhat of a br<lfi'y yellow. Jt. 
five ovated, plaiIl' patent petals; the ~$ very foft in comparifon of the otht;1' 
fmit is an ovatFd I:],rge berry, with ope gems, and its fine!!: pieces does llot ~j(-
,cell, containing lin ovatcdf brittle, wrinl~> ceed chryftal in hardnefs. It is iomd 
led "ke'rnel, with five furrows. in New Spain, and ill feveral parts o~ 

CHRYSOBERYL, a kinti .of beryl with Siiefia and Bohemia, The american .ones 
, a tinaure. of yellow. See BERYL. are greatly fuperior to the european, but; 
~HRYSOCO~LA, in natural hi!!:ory" a are ufually fmall: the bohemian are v@~y 

fpccies of green ochres. ~ee OCHRA. large; and few of them are of a dear 
CHR YSOCOLLA is alfo ufed for gum alp- ,:oIour, or free from flaws. 
- moniac. See AMMONIAC. CRR YSOLITE-PAS!E, a kind ofg1afs made 
~HRYSOCOMA, or CHR YSOCOME, in imitation of natural chryfolite, by 

gol4Jlocks, in botany, a genus of plants mixing two ounces of l)repared cryftaJ, 
belonging to the .f}ngmifza-polygamia- with ten ounces of red,-Iead, adding 
tl'(Jualis clafs of plants, the compound twelve grains of crocus martis made with 
'flpwer of which is tubuJous, the proper one vinegar; and then baking the \Vho~e for 
of a f'4nnel-form, with a quinquifid limb. twenty-four hours, or longer, in a well 
There is no pericarpium, but the cup luted crucible. 
fcarcely immlltated,contains folitary, CHRYSOMELA, in zoology, a genus of 
ovato-oblong, comprelfcd feeds, crown- infects with bracelet-like antenn:e, thick-
ed with a hairy down. ell: towards the extremities; the ppdy 

~HRYSOGONUM, MOTH-MULLEIN, in of an oval form, and the thorax rounded. ' 
botany, a genus of plants belonging to Of this genus, which belongs to the Of-

~he jjngenifza-polygamia-1Zecejlari(j dais: del' of coleoptera, there are different fpe-
the univerf.1.J flower is radiated; the pro- cies, denominated from the trees, on 
Pl'r hermaphrodite one of a funnel-f.onn which they feed, a~ the chryfomela . .of 
quinquidentatedand erect; the female olle tJ.:1Z)" beech" alder, willow, &c. fome 
p-Jain, oblollg, truncated, and tridell- b~illg of one colour, fome of another, 
tated. There is no pericarpium: the with a tinge of gold-colour diffuledl 
immutated cup contains lolitary, obverfo- through it. .' 
~ordated, quadrangular feeds in the fe- CHRY::iOMITHRES, in ornitholoo-v,/ a 
male; the hermaphrodites prove abortive. name fometimes given to the gold-fi~d1. 

~HRYSOGONUM is alfo tlfed by fOlue for CHRYSOPETRON, the fame with chry-
the leontice or leontopetalon ot' the gene- folampis. See CIlRYSOLAMPIS. 
l'illity of botanifrs. ~HRY::iOPHRYS, in ichthyology, the 

c,;HRYSOLACHANON, in bot my, the name given by antient writers to our O"i1t-
name by which Pliny calls the while head, a ipeciesof fpams, with a very a~ute 
garden-beet. b:;ck, ,,~Jd an arched line of a gold-colour 

f.:HRY::iOLAMPIS, and CHR YSOFI:- bc:tween the eyes. See'the article SPARUS .. 
TRON, names ,u!e,d by antient writers CHRYSOPHYLLUM, STAR-APPLE, ill 
for our chryfolite. See the next lIrtic,1e. hot~1l1y, a genus of the pe:ztal1d,'ia-JnOIiC-

~HRySOLIT~1 in natural hif\:ory, a g~m /fj"iic; clafs of plants; the flower oTwhich 
wluch the antle~ts knew under the nalue l'i rnonopetalvu> aEd caml'anulated, wjth 
of the topaz; 3Qd the true chry[oJite of the limb divided into ten fegments, al-
the antients, wh~ch had its name from tcrnately roundifn alld pat\~IOllS, and 
its tinC:' gold-yellow colour, is now uni-- Elrro',v and erect: th.e fruit is a fubel-
velJally called topaz by modern jewelley,. nted large berry with one cell, contain-
§ee fhe ,:r~icle TQP~~i. i!lg three olf,:ou51i:eds. 

CI-iR\~-
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CHRYSOPRASUS, OrCHRYSOPRASItJ'S, 

the tenth of the precious frones, men
ticiTled in the Revelations, as forming the 
foundation of the heavenly Jerufalem. 
The chl'yfoprafius is a fpecies of prafius, 
of a pale but pure green colour, with an 
admixture of yellow. See PR./ISIUS. 

CHRYSOPS, GOLDEN-EYE, in zoology, 
a fpecies of hemerobius, fo called from 
the colour of its eyes. See the article 
HEMEROBIUS. 

CHRYSOSPLENIUM, GOLDEN-SAXI
FRAGE, in botany, a genus of the ollan
dria-digynia clafs of plants, without any 
flower-petals,unlefs the cup, which is 
coloure~, be reckoned fuch: the fruit is 
3.n unilocular, two-horned capfule, coI}-

. taining a number of very minute feeds. 
CHRYSOPLYCIUS PULVIS, a powder 

mentioned by Helmont, which, he fays, 
procures hal"dnefs to lead, and difficulty 
of liquefaEl:ion to tin and mercury, but 
deprives iron of both thefe qualities. 

CHRYSTAL, or CRYSTAL. See the ar
ticle CRYSTAL. 

CJ-IRYSTALLIJ\TE and CHRYSTALLf
ZATION. See the artidesCR YSTALLIt' E 
and CRYSTALLIZATION. 

CHUB, 01" CHUBB, in ichthyology, the 
engltlh name of a fpecies of cyprinus, 
with eleven rays in the pinna ani. See 
the article CYPRmtis. 
When (ull .grown, it is about a foot in 
length. See plate XLI. fig. 8. 

CHUCHIA, in zoology, one of the many 
names given to the opo{[um. See the 
article OPOSSUM" 

(::HUCHU, a city of China, fituated in 
280 I~' north latitude, and 3° 5' eall: of 
Pekin. 

CHUPMESSAHITES, a feEl: of maho
metans, who believe that Jefus Chrift 
was God, and the redeemer of the world; 
an opinion which they maintain with 
fuch courage, as to choofe to die rather 
than deny it. 
This feEl: is faid to be very numerous, 
tho' few dare make profeffion of it openly. 
The word fir;nifies as much as proteEl:ors 
of the chrifrlans. 

CHURCH, has different fignifications, ac
cording to the different fubjeEl:s to which 
it is applied. I. It is underl1:ood of the 
colleEl:ive body of chrillians, or all thofe 
over the face of the whole earth who pro
fds to believe in Chrill, and acknow
ledge him to be the raviour of mankind. 
This is what the antient writers call the 
ntholic or univerfal church. Sometimes 
the w.ord church is con!idered in lj. more 

extenfive fenfe, and divided into {everal 
branche9, as· the church militant, is the 
a{[embly of the faithful on earth; the 
church triumphant, that of the faithful 
already in glory, to which the papifts add 
the church patient, which, according to 
their doarines, is that of the faithful in 
purgatory. . 
2. Church is applied to any particular 
congregation of chriftians, who at one 
time, and in one place, a{[ociate together 
and concur in the participation of all the 
inftituti.ons of Jefus Chrift, with their 
proper pafl:ors and minifters. Thus we 
read of the church of Antioch, the church 
of Alexandria, the church of Theffalo
nica, and the like. 
3. Church denotes a particular feEl: of 
chriftians diftinguithed by particular doc
trines and ceremonies. In this fenfe we 
fpeak of the romith chtlrch, the greek 
c;hurch, the reformed church, the church 
of England, &le. 
The latin or weltern church, compre
hends all the churches of Italy, France, 
Spain, Africa, the north, and all other 
countries whither the Romans car
ried their langiIa:ge. Great Britain, part 
of the Netherlands, of Germany, and of 
the North, have been fe~arared from 
hence ever !ince the time of HenryVIII. 
and conftitute what we call the reformed 
church, and what the romanifts call the 
we!l:ern fch;(i11. 
The greek or eaftern church, compre
hends the churches of all the coun
tries antiently fubjeEl: to the greek or 
eaftern empire, and through which their 
language was carried; that is, all the 
fpace extended fmm Greece to Mefopo
tamia and Perfia, and thence into Egypt. 
This church has been divided from the 
roman, ever fince the time of the empe
ror Phocas. 
The gallican church, denotes the church 
of France, under the government and 
direRion of their refpeEl:ive bifuops and 
paftors. This church has always en
joyed certain franchifes and immunities, 
not as grants from popes, but as de
rived to her from her firft originaJ, and 
which the has taken care never to relin
quilh. Thefe liberties depend upon two 
maxims; the. firft, that the pope has no 
authority or right to command or order 
any thing either in general or in par
ticular, in which the temporalities and 
civil rights of the kingdom are concern
ed; the fecond, that notwithftanding 
the pope'3 [u~1n;'n1f{cy is owned in cafes 

. . . purely 
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!"t..lrely fpiritual, yet, in France, his p~wel" . NoJa, about the latter end of the fOlllt;. 
is limited and reguhted by the decrees century • 
.. nd canons of antient coun<:iIs received in CHURCH, with regard to architeCture i~ 
that i"ealm. d~fined by Daviler a large obl{)ng .,dific.e 
4. The word church is ured to fignify in form of a !hip, with nave, choir, iil.es, 
the body of ecclefiaftics, or the clergy, dlapel, belfry, &le. "See each of thtle 
in contradiftinClion to the Jaity. See the under its proper head. 
article CLERG Y. Simple CHURCH, that which has only a 
5' Church is u[ed for the place where a nave and choir. 
particular congregation or fociety of CHURCH 'With ifles, that which has a row 
chriftians aIremble for the celebration of of porticos in form of vaulted galleries, 
divine fervice. In this fenfe, churches with chapels in its circumfei"ence. 
are variouJ1y denominated, according to CHURCH in jJ greek erop, that where the 
the rank, degree, difcipline, &le. as me- length of the traverfe part is equal to 
tropolitan churGh, patriarchal church, the len~th of the nave, fo called becaufe 
cathedral church, parochial cbllrch, col- mof!: of the greek churches are built in 
legiate church, f!&. See METROPOLIS, this form. 
PATRIARCH, ese. - CHURCH in a latin crop, that where the 
As to the form and faillion of the pri- nave is longer than the cro!;, part, as in 
mitive churches, it was for the moLl: part moll: of the gothic churches. 
oblong; which figure, we learn from the CHURC H in rot/tndo, that who£e plan is a 
conftitutions, was intended to reprefent a perfeCl circle, in imitation of the pantheon 
i4ip, the common" [ymbol of the church at Rome. 
ofChrifi:: and as to the feveral parts of CHURCH-GOVERNMENT, DISCIPLiNE. 
which they conlifted in t\lOfe early ages, ese. See ECCLESIASTICAL GOVERN-
it appears that at the entrance of them ME NT, DISCIPLINE, POLICY,8:l'e. 
was the veftibulum or porch, called alfo CHURCH-HILL·FORT, inge'lgraphy. See 
atrium and 'lrfov<loV,. adorned w!th cloi- the articleprincetifWALEs'S FORT. 
fiers, marble columns, and cifterns of CHURCH-REEVES, th~ fame with church-
water, where the lowefr order of peni- wardens. 
tent~ frood begging the prayers of the CKURCH-SCOT, lignified ctlfromary obla-
faithful as they went in: that the church bons paid to a pariih-prieft, from which 
itfelf confifted of the narthex, where frood the religious fo;neti!Ues purchafed :l,l1 ex-
the IOatechnmens, the energBmeni, and emption. . 
the hearers, who were one order of penl- By the latin writers it was calledprimi-
tents; of the ~".;, ·or nave, wjere the tilE feminum, on account' it was tint a 
faithful aIr em bled for the celebration of quantity of c():-n paid to the pri"Ll: on St. 
div;ne ferv.ice j and of the !Ee~'TEi'v, or Martin's day, al; the firl,l; fruit, ofha,rv.efl:. 
SnfJ.", feparated from the reft of the CHURCH-STRETTON. a ma,rket-town of 
church by neat rails called cancelli. Into Shroplhire, about t\';'dve miles [ol,1tll of 
this part n~ne were allowed to tome, Shrewwury; weft long. 2,9 50', nC),ftu 
but thole in holy orders, rhe emperors lat. 529 35" 
excepted, who c~me up to the table to CHURCH-THANE, the fame with ait'l.r-
make their offerings, and then went thane. See ALTAR-THANE. . 
back again. Within this divifion was CHURCH-WARDENS, formerly. calJed 
the ,ommunion-table, or altar. ' church -reeves, are officers chafen yearly. 
As to the o,:naments of the «ntient in Eafter-week, by the minifter and pa-
churche:" they were tither il"~7T':f'-""'4, riihoners of every.parilh, to 10-# after 
fymbolical memorials or hieroglyphical the church, church-yard, churdi..-t"eve-
reprefentations of the kindnefs which they nues, &teo aJfo to ohferve the behavimlr 
had received, in imitation of the vo~ive of the pari~o!).ers, in rel<\tion. t~ fucli 
t;tblets of the gentiles; (11" they cGnfiit:d mifdemcanors a~ appertain to the.c~-
,f portions 9f fcripture, written upon the fure or jurifdiCtiou of the ecclelia,(lical 
walls. A very confiderable orn~ment CQUlt. 

was beautifying the roofs with gilding They are to be chofen by the joint cpn. 
and lJlofaic work. Sometimes they decl~"ed feut of the !DiniLl:er and his p~on~. 
their churches with flowers and branches; and, by cuftom, the minifter may cl¥wfe 
,but as to piCtures, the ufe of them was one, and the parilhQners another;. or, if 
not allowed fer the firft 300 years, being there be a cuitom for it, thepariihoners 
firlt introduced by Paulinu. bi/h.9P Qf may ekct b~t~, though it is againfi: te-e 

1-" canon. 
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hlnon. They are fworn- into their -of- -CHURCb, a town of Tmkey, In A!i:<J 
fice by the archdeacon; .and if he refufes _ llpon the C03!t of Caramania. 
to {wear a church.'warden, 'a mandamlls CHURLE, CEORLE, or CARL, in the time 
may ilfue out to 'compel him: for as of the Saxons, lignified a tenant_ at -will, 
the church-wardens have a truft repofed WllO held land of the thanes on cortdi-
in them by the parilh, as temporal6ffi- tion of rent and fervice. They were of 
c;ers; the parifhanern'ltre the proper judges 'two fdrts, one like our farmers that r~nt-
bf their abilities to- ferve, and not the ed the out-land eftates, the other which 
archdeacon who {wears them. tilled and manured the demefues,~nd 
The c1mrch-wardens are a corporation 'therefore called ploughmen. 
to fue, and be flfed, for the goods of the CHURN-OWL, in ornithology, a name 
church: they are to take care of the're- given to a {pecies of fwallow, otherWife 
pairs-lbf the church; and if they erea or called caploimulgus, or the goat-jilckcr. 
add any tbingnew to the fame,i:hey muft See the article CAPRIMVLGVS. 
)lave the conCent of the parifhoners; or CHVRN-WORM, in z~ology, the fame '/vith 
veftry; and if in the church, the li'cenfe the gryllotalp:!. See GRYLLOTALI'A. 
of the ordinary:, they have, with the CHUSAN, or CHEVXMI, an illand on the 
confent of the minifter, the placing of eaftern coaft of China, near ~e province 
the paLii110ners in the feats of the body of Cheki,am : ea:ft long. 170411, north lat. 
9f th,e church,appointing gallery-keep-30"40',- , 
ers, esc. referving to the, ordinary a power CHUSIST AN, a province in the fouth-
to correa the fame. In London, the weft part of Perfia, bounded by the gulph 
church~warc;\ens have this ai.lthority in of Perfia on the fouth, and by the pro-
themfelves: th-ere:zlfo they are bourid to vince ofEyraca-Agem on the north. 
fix fire-cocks, keep engines, &c. in their CHUTON, or CHVTTON, a marklit-
pmi.fhes, undertile'-penaitj of 101. _ town of Somerfetlhire, abotIt feven miles 
Befides their ordinary pb.wer, the church- ,north-eaft of Wells: weft long. zQ 36', 
wardens have the care of the benefice north lat. 5 I Q Z 5'. 
dming its vacancy: they are to join with CHYLE, in the animal oeeonomy, a milky 
the overfeers of the poor in making rat,es fluid, fecreted from the alIments by means 
fdr their relief~ fetting np trades for em- of digellion. ' 
playing them, placing out poor apprclJ- The pl-inciples of the chyle feem to be 
tices, lettJing poor perfons, &c. It is fu-lphureous, mucilaginous, faline, and 
their duty to collea the charity-money aqueous. It is a kind of natural cmulfibn, 
tlpon briefs read in churches; they aJe both with regard 10 the colour; the in-
to- fign the certificates of,thofe perlQns gredients, and the manher of preparation, 
wbo receive the facrament, to qualify There is this difference between the arti-
them to bear offices, &c. ficial and natm.11 emulfion, thatthe latter 

CHURCH-YARD, the fame with coemetery. is far more pure, and is prepared With 
See COEMETERIVM, COEMETERY, or much greater apparatus, not by the fud-

. CEMETERY. den exprcffion of part of the liquid, but 
CHURCHESSET, the fan~e with church- by a gentle- and il1cceffive percolation. 

fcot. See the article CHURCH-SCOT. The chyle is made fooner or latter, ac-
CHURCHING of<v.'omen tJjter child-birtb, cording to the difference of the telnpera- ' 
, :m office in the liturgy, containing a ments j ftrength, aliments and (uftoms : 

thankfgiving to be uied by women after therefore how many hours chylification 
being delivered from the great pain and requires, cannot be certainly detClCmined. 
peril of child-birth. When the chyle enters the viilous bf-
This praaice, like many other chriftian cula of the laaeals, it is not a fluid ex-

• ufages, undoubtedly took its rife from traEl:ed merely from the aliment and 
the jewifh rite of purification enjoined drink, but a mixture of feveral fluids; 

. by the law of Mofes.. that is, the faliva and thinner mucus of 
In-the greek ch1l1'ch, the tJme of per- the mouth, and the two fluids of the 
forming this oHice is lim,ited to the for. oefophagus, one proceediri~ from the vil-
tieth -day after delivery; but in the lous membrane of the tube itfelf, the other 
weftern parts of Europe" no ce:tain t~me from its glands. To thefe may be added 
is c:lbferved: the ufual hme With us IS a the glutinous fluid of the ftomach, fhe 
month after delivery, provided the woman pal'lcreatic juice, the fluid of peyer's 
be fufficiently recovered. See the article glands, which are very numerohs in the 
(: H R ;':5 0 M. .tinall inteftines. Hence the reafon appears, 

,why 
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why men m:J.Y live upon bread and wat,er, The conte!1t~ of the intefrines move fiil , 
why the orion tal nations ufe rice in the on, by mean.~ of the periil::i.ltic motion of 
foom of all ~jnds of pulfe, and why acids, tht! guts j whilftthofe thinner parts, fit-
fpiritu,ous liqu9rs, fttline things, and teel to the pores .of the laEl:eal velTel~, are 
:many vegetable juices, herbs, roots, ablorbeel by them: the thicker move !till 
acrid and aromatic fubfrances, are the more !lowly on, and by the many frops 
leait fit to generate chyle. they continually meet with by the con· 
Some D. f ,the ~nti.ents lbppofed the chyle nivent valves, :111 the chyle or thin parts 
was chang~d into blood in tLle liver; are at length entirely abforbed; the re-
'others of· them in the heart: but the mains being merely excrementitious, are 
modems, ~v~tl) more reafon, take the only fit to be protrud.ed by frool. , 
change to be,effe~ed by the blood i~felf, In the pafTage thro'the fmall inte!tine", 
in all the parts. of t},e body. See the ar- the finer part of the rna!:" whi.e call 
ticleS<l.NGuiNIFICATION. . the chyle (as has been already obferved) 

CHYLlfICATJON,the fOrmation of the enters the orifices of the laEl:eal vefTels of 
. chyle, or the aB: whereby the food;s the firfr kind, wherewith tl,e whole me-

changed intO' chyle. See the articles ientery is iotermixed, which either alone, 
FOOD and C"YLE. or together v.!ith.the meferaic veins, dif-
ChyJ,i~cat,i9,o .. CQm}nences by comminut- charge themfelves into the glands, at the 
ing tlle alim,nt in ~he mouth, mixing it pafis of the mefcntery. 
with Ialiva. a~d chewing it with the Then the chyle is taken up by the lac-

• teeth; by.thefe means the food is re~ teals of the fecond kind, and is conveyed 
Q.u.ced into a kind of ,P1.1Jp, which, being into glands between the two tendons of 
lTcein:d iuto. thtfiolr.aJ;h, miKes with the diaphragm, called Pecquet's refer-
the juicr.,s t11ere\>f; and thus diluted, vatery; whence it is carried to the heart 
begins to fen)l~t or putrify, and afTum- bv the thor<!cic dna, and the fubclavian 
iug a very'ditferent form from what it v~in: and here- it firfl: mixes with the 
~1d btfore; ~'O)AfS either aciJ or rancid. blood, and in time becomes affimilated 
Here it ,)lleets with a juiCe! feparatt!d from thereto. 
the bl~dd by .the glands of that part, CHYLOSIS, among phyiicians, the act of 
.whofe. excllCtury .duC1s open iuto the ca- reducing, the aliment in the ftomach to 
vity pf the ftolDi\ch: by the commixture chyle,being the fame with chylification. 
of thefe liquors, whether of f.-diva or the See the a~ficle CHYLIFICA'TIOl\'. 
juice of.thdto\llach, a proper mel)ftr.uul11 It is freq\1enrl~ al(o called ["JlcaEtio prima, 
is cOlIlJI.oiCd, ,by which the PiU:ts of the or the firfr concoEl:ion. 
aliment are iliIllnore and mpre divided CHYME, or CHYMUS, 'XYflo0~' in the com-
by its in.finuatlng into their pores, and . mon f:&,nification of the :word, clenotes 
,~quire ftil,l ~ greater-likenef'S t.9 the ani- every kind of humour which is incrafTat-
~lal fluids, arid from what is called chyme. ed by concoCtion, under which notion 
The fromach, by means of its mllfqdar it cOlTI;prehends all .the humoms fit or 
fibres, .l;ontl:aB:ing itfelf, does gradually unfit for preferving and nourij} the 
diIcharge jts c()l1tents by thl> pylorus into body, \vhether good or bad. It fn_., icnt-
the duodenum; in which gut, after a Iy imports the fineil: part of the chyle, 
.!mall (emicircn~lar defcent, i,t meets with when feparated hom the fa:ce" and con-
the pancreati<: juice.and bile; poth'which tained in the lacteal and thoracic duct. 
joining with it, renders fome p;u.t of the See the article CHYLIFICATION . 

. alime,nt ~l'e,~llid, by frill di[uniting the In Galen, it fignifies the guftatory facul-
grolfer pal:ts from the more pure, and ty in animals. 
here th,e drylifaB:ion is made perfect. ' CHYMISTRY, or CHEMISTR Y. See the 
The bilevt'bich abounds with lixivial article CHEMI STR Y. 

Salts, apd apt·to entangle with thegrolTer CHYMOLOGi, an appellation given t(l 
parts.of the cODcoEl:.ed alIment, .ftiml.\lates IllCh naturalifts as have employed theil 
the g~ltS,. ~d~el+l1fes their cavities of time in invelligating the properties of 
the m~pus~r feparated fr0II)., .. the plants Jr.om their tafte and fineH, 

, . blood .by the ,glalads ~f the. g1Jts, .and CHYMOSIS, in medicine, the.aB: of mak-
lo~ed in tl~i.r Glvities.; wJlich nvt only ing or preparing chYllle. See CHYME . 

. mOIJ.Fens tl~ 'Wflde of. the .gU~; ,hut d~- According to fome, chymofis is the fecond 
Jeuds ,.the ~W1th. of the hCl:e~ .veeels .concoC1ion m~de in the' body, being :l. 

from b"ing !nj4reJ oy: aiien bo:iies, ",:hich repeated preparation of the moft impure 
0; ten pa[~ that way. and grots part'of ,lre chyle; ,yhich bejn~ 

V t) L. 1. 4- F !~je(l';;cl 
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rejected by the laC1eals, is imbibed by 
the meferaics, and carried to the liver, 
to be there purified and fubtilized afreth. 

CHYMOSIS is aleo a difrortion of the eye
lids, ariling from an inflammation; alfo 
an inflammation of the cornea tunica in 
the eye. 

CIALIS, the name of the capital of a king
dom of that name in independant Tar
tary, /ituated on the road from Samar
cand to China. 

CIBDEtOPLACIA, in natural hiltory, a 
gel1\~s of fpars debafed by a very large 
admixture of earth: they are opake, 
formed ofthin crults, covering vegetables 
and other bodies, by way of incrulta
tions. 
Of this genus we have the following 
ipecies: I. A greyith-whi.te one, with a 
rough furface. 7.. A whitith-brown one: 
both thefe are friable. 3. A hard, pale
brown kind, which is the oltecolla of the 
ihops. 4. The whitilh-grey kind, wit/1 
a fmooth furface: this is the unicornu 
fofiile and ceratites of authors. 5' The 
whitith-brown, coralloide kind. 

CIBDELOSTRACIA, in na,tural hill:ory, 
terrene fpars, dell:itute of all brightnejs 
and tranfparence, formed i~to trin 
plates, and ufually found coatmg 6ver 
the fides of fiifures, and other cavities of 
fione, with congeries of them of great 
extent, and of plain or botryoide fur-
faces. , 
Of thefe there are ufually reckoned feven 
kinds: the firll:is the hard, brownith-white 
cibdeloll:racium, found in Germany: the 
fecond is the hard, whitilh cibdeloftra
cium, with thin crufts, and a fmoother 
iilrface, found alfo in the Harts-forelt 
in Germany: the third is the hard, pale
brown cibJeloll:racium, with numerous 
very thin crufts, found in lilbterranean 
caverns in many parts of England, as 
well as Germany: the fourth is the 
white, light and friable cibdeloll:racium, 
found alfo in pcermany, but very rarely 
in any part of England; the fifth is the 
liO"ht, hard, pale-brown cibdeloftracium, 
with a finooth furface, found in almolt 
all parts of the world: the lixth is the 
whitilh, friable, crull:accous cibdeloll:ra
cium, with a rougher furface, frequent 
in Germany and England; and the 
feventb. is the brownith-white, friable 
c.ibJeloll:racium, with a dull:y furface, 
found in feveral parts of Ireland, as well 
as Germany. , 

CIBOULS, in botany, the name ofa fpe
cies of onion. See ONION. 

CICADA, the BAUM-CRICKET, iIi' zoO'· 
logy, a genus .of four-winged infeC1s, 
of the order of the hemiptera, the cha
raC1ers of which are thefe : the antenn<e 
are very thort; the fnout bent down
wards; the wings are cruciated, or dif
poied in the form of a crofs ; the back is 
con vex, and the thorax fomewhat rounded. 
Of this genus there are a great m'any 
fpecies, as the laternaria" ranatra, locufta
pulex, &ie. See LATERNARIA, &ie. 

CICADA Aq,yATICA, the name by which 
fame call the caterpillar of the libeIJa; 
See the article LIBELLA. 

CICADULA, in zoology, a fpecies of 
cicada, otherwife calJeI:I. locufta-pulex. 
See the article LOCUSTA. 

CICA TRICULA, among natural hifto
rians, denotes a fmall whitith fpeck in 
the yolk of an egg, fuppofed to be the 
firit nIdiments of the future chick. 

CICATRISIVE, or CICATRIZANT ME
DICINES. See CICATRIZANTS. 

CICATRIX, in furgery, a little feam or 
elevation of callous fieth riling on the 
/kin, and remaining there after the heal
ing of a wound or ulcer. It is com
monly called a fear. 
In young infants thefe fears diminith 
much, and fomet/mes vanith quite when 
they come to age, as may be feen in the 
pits of the fmall-pox ; and in growing, 
they are fometimes obferved to change 
the II" fituation. 
A jiJrgeon in curing a wound, ought to 
be very indull:rious to procure an even 
cicatrix; for which purpofe it will. be 
proper to dry by degrees, and to harden 
the inrface of the new fleIh, by the ap
plication of dry lint covered with a light 
band<!ge: but when this is not fufficient, 
it may be proper to ufe fome of the dry
ing eifences or native balfams, or drying 
powders; fuch as tuba, lapis calamina
ris, mall:iches or colophonium. ReC1i
fied fph'its of wine, which is of an af
tringent drying virtue, is frequently ufed 
for this purpole with great advantage. 
'See the article WOUND. 

CICATRIZANTS, in pharmacy, medi
cines which affift nature to form a cica
trix. Such are arminian bole, powder 
of tutty, diliccativum rubrum, &ie. 
Cicatrizants are otherwife called efcRa
rotics, epulotics, incarnatives, aggluti
nants, &ie. See the articles CICATRIX, 
ESCHAROTICS, EpULOTICS, &e. 

CICELY, the englith name of a genu!; 
of plants, called by botanical writers 
ll1ynhis. See the a.tticle MYRRHIS. 

CICER, 
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CICER, the CHICK-PEA, In botany, a (!xcalfated fpots OJ;} the wings, common 

genus of the diadelphia-decandria claiS about the banks of rivers. 4-. The black. 
of plants, the flower of which is papilio~ glow-worm, with a reddiih thorax; and 
naceous: the fruit is a turgid pod, of a i.e-veral other fp.edes, difl:inglliihed by the 
rhomboid ihape, containing two roundiih Eke p.eculiarities. 
feeds. . CICLA, in botany, the name by which 
The ieecls of this plant are accounted in fome call th,e white beet. See BE T A. 
fome meafure abaerfive, and for that rea- CICLA, in ichthyelogy, a fmall fiih with a 
fon are met with in diuretic compolitions yellow or gold-coloured iris, and a broad 
in the officin1l1 medicines: but they are tail) not forked. 
very felOOm fOlmd in other prefcriptions. It is made a difi:inCt genus, whereof 
Chick-peas was the provilion of the an- there are two fpecies. I. The larger 
tient Hebrews when they took the field. cicla, called turdus major, about a ipm 
They parched them, and fo eat them; in length. 2.. The leifer cida, or turdus 
~nd at this day, in Egypt, it is ufual fOl' minor, feldom exceeding a hand's breadth 
thofe who undertake a long journey, to in length. 
lay in agoodftock of chick-peafe, parch- CICONIA, the STORK, in ornithology, ~ 
ed in a frying-pan. bird of the heron-kind. See the articles 

CICERBITA, in botany, a name ufed by HERON and STORK. 
fome for the fonchus, or fow-thiftle. CICUTA, WATER-HEMLOCK, in botany" 

CICERONIANS, CICERONIAN I, or CI- a genus of the pmfandria-digynia cla[s 
CERONIASTRI, epithets given by Mu- of plants, the univerfal flower of which 
retus, Erafmus, Nicholaus, Sufius, fEte. is uniform: the proper one conlifi:s of 
to thofe modems who were fo ridiculoui1y five oval, cordated, infleCted, and ah:noft 
fond of Cicero, as to rejeCt every latin equal petlls, difpofed in the manner of 
word as obfolete or impure, that could a . rofe: there is no pericarpium: the 
not be found in forne one Or other of fruit is rQundiih, frriated, and diviiible 
his works. into two parts: the feeds are two, [ubo-

CICERUM LAPIS, in natural hifl:ory, vated, convex and fl:riated on one lide, 
the fame with the pifolithus. See the a1'- and plain on the other. See plate XLI. 
tide PISOLITHUS. fig. ll. 

(:ICHORIUM, SUCCORY, in botany, a Hemlock is rejeCted from all inward ufe 
genus of thejjngml'jia-poIygamia-tequalis in medicine, on aCcolffit of its poifonous 
clafs of plants, the compound flower of qualities. It affeCts per[ons with a gid-
which is plain and uniform: the proper diners of tbe head and dimnef~ of the 
one, monopetalous, ligulated, tnmcated, eyes, and afterwards operates \'iolently 
and deeply quinquidentated: there is no by vomit and frool. Fat broths and oily 
pericarpium, but the cylindrical cup, con- foftening liquors, are good to defend the 
nivent at the top, contains folitary com- fromach and bowels ap"aini1: its vellica-
preifed feeds with acute al)gles. See plate tions. Externally, it "is ufed for' the' 
XLI. fig. 9. fpleen and hypocondriac inflations; and a 
This plant is regarded in all the fhop- plafl:er, of which it is the bafis, is pre-
compolitions, where it is concerned, as an fcribed to difcufs hard, flatulent, or cold 
hepatic. We feldom meet with it in tumours in other parts. 
extemporaneous prefcriptions, unlefs in a CICUTA is al[o u[ed by Rivinus for the 
few medicated ales. conium of other botanilts. See the a1'-

CICINDELA, in zoology, the fame with ticle CONIUM. 
the pyrolampis, or glow-worm, a genus CICUT JE SPECIES, the name by which 
of infeCts, the antennre of which are fe- Morifon calls the ethufa of Linnreus. 
taceous, and flender as a thread: the See the article ETHUSA. 
jaws are prominent and dentated; and CICUT ARIA, in botany, a name. given 
the thorax is of a roundiih but fomewhat to two difl:inCt plants, the cicuta and li-
angulated figure. Seeplate XLI. fig. 10. gufricum. See the articles CICUTA and 
Of this genus authors enumerate the fol- LIGUSTICUM. 
lowing fpecies. I. The field or green Sweet CICUTARIA, a name. by which 
glow-worm, with ten white fpots on the myrrhis is fometimes called. See the 
~xtel'ior wings. 2.. The black glow- article MYRRHIS. -
worm, with fix white fpots on the exte- CIDARIS, in antiquity, the mitre u[ed by 
lrior wings, common in woody places. the. jewiih high priefl:s. The Rabbins 
~. The btaJry glow-worm, with broad fay, th<,lt the bonnet llfed by priefl:s i~ ge-

4 F '" neral, 
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'ft!ftai, was, made (If apiece of linnen- par:aUd 'fi1:uhents, fomewlmtllke the f1ai~) 
cloth fixteen yards long, whidt covered of the eye-lids; whence itr. .name. 
their heads iike a helmet or a turbant: CILlCIUM, in hebrew anti'quit)", a~rt 
al1d they allow no ,other difference be- of habit made of coarfe' ftuff, Connedv 
tween the high prielt's bonnet, and that in ufe among the. Jewii in. times .C;;£ 
of other pt'iefts, than ·thi~, that Oile is mourning and diftrefs. It is 4'1e· faille, 
fiafter and more in the form of a tur- with what. tbe feptiligttlt and helirew 
bam; whereas that WOl'n by ol'dinarJ v(;l"fions call. rack-cloth. St. John, it?-
priefts, i'OIe [omething more in a point. the ~evelations, pla1nly {hews ~hat there 
A plate of gold was :Iltl ornament pecu- "'fack-doths, or, as they are othel'wife, 
liar to the high prieft's tnitre. called, hair-cloths, we~e. of: a black co-

CrDARIS, in conthyliology, the name by ,lour. . 
whicH authors call the turban-[neil, or CILLEY, the capital of a territory of the. 

, centronile; of a roundilh figure. See the tame name in Stiria, and the circle of 
l1iticle CllNTRO~IA':. .Al.l1maj in Germany! eaft long. ~5° 

CIDER, or CYDER. See CIDER. 35', north lat. 4 69 35'. . . 
elF ALU! or CEFALEJ)J, a' port-town of CIMA, or SIMA, in ai"chiteB:~re; the fame 

Sicily, thirty-fix miles eafr ofPalel1t1o: with cymatium or ogee. See OGEE. 

eaftlong. 13° p', borth lat .. 38° 30'. 'CIMELIARE, in church-architeB:ure, the, 
CILIA, the EYE-tA5I4ilS,in anatomy, ~I'e fame with what in Englifh·js called a, 

certain rigid hairs fitnated 'on fhe arch vefrry .. See the article VESTk Y. 
ortat[liS of the eye-lids, ~nd bent in a CIMELIANTHUS, in natural hi/l;orv, 
very fmgu:far manner. the name of a fpecies of Oculus beli, with 
They "are defl:ined f()!' keeping e:tternal a yellow pUQil in the 1E.'iddle •. See the 
bodies but of ' the eye, and fut.tnoderat- ".adticle OCULUS BELl.. . . 
'ing tlrelnfltllt 'Of lig·ht. :CIMEX, B.UG" inzoQlugof, a ge\lUS of 

CltIARE,or LiGAMENTUM CILlAlU, four.wiagedilies,..ofilie:m-der of thch.e-
or CIL'IARIS PROC:£sstts, in anatomy, miptera, the charaB:ers of whidl are 
a i'artge bf trlack 'fibl"e~ difp1JJ[ed circu- thefe : the rofhrilm or" fuout is infleB:ed, 
lady, having their rife ~) the inne!." part or.heW: towards the "hreaft; the wings 
'If the uvea, and terminating in the pro~ are cruciated; tae leP'S. are fa)."med for 
tnhent part of the· c!n-y:tb.Hine humour of nmnirig ; the ba"Ck is plai,n. and the thg-
the eYe,which t"ey/,uto1.lfld. fax marginated. See plate XLI. fig.n. 
M1'.Mal'i'oUf!deniestheligamentlltnciliare· Of this gerius there iJ.t-e a great many 
tohate any conne&iGtI vnth the chryftal- fpecies, fame of which a.re ro\ll,ldi~; and 
line, 01" to '(erlle for any purpofes thCl'Cof; ocilers of an oblong bo.dy. '1. Thegn:en 
bUt Dr. Porterfield., in the j11Cdical eff:o:ysa:rdydlowbug. 2. Thecommotllwufe 
ofEJinb1:\r~h, thirtks·tlYatitaccommodates bug. 3. The'. blackifh, bug. 4. The 
the chryIl:ailine fo the d\ilian~es of objeB:s ; grey bug. 5. The redt{illl bug. 6. The 
ii'oln when(e he accounts ror the' ph:ce- black. bug, :with white wings.. 7. The 
nomena ofvifion, as alia ofdifeafes; as, oblong, 'reddifh-bro\:"n hug. 8. The 
I. When the ciliare ligamcBtum becomes - obhmg, . green bug.· . <;. The oblong 
paralytic, no near object will appear dif- b~, variegated .with re4ll.nd black. 10. 

tinE!:. z. If thfs ligament /hOl1td be con- The oblti:ngl grey bug.u. T~e ob-
wiied, no diihnt obfeCl: will appear dif- lo~g, biilocic:. oo,g. l'2.. Tae ohlong, 
trnE!: .. 3.' If it fbouli'l be'(>a1'alyti'c on one greetliih-white bug; and ~ ~reat many 
fide, and found on the other, the they!'- othur fpe'cies, difriniUiflted by the di).l.e 
t:i.1lYl":e mll1i: get an oblique fitl1ati~n, p{·cnli:rrities. ' 
when we l<Jok lItl1earoh;ea-s ;' whence Ci;\IICIFORMIS MU-SCA, .~. ~n'es of 
they will not appear difrinGr, untefs the 'fties~ io called fi-orn t;1b.eir l.'el~nh1.afi~e to 
eye he turned a·fide fl"om the ohjeB:. 14. the. cimices, 01' bugs. See Fi. Y, and the 
\Vh8, this llgamcnt has beC'ofne rigid . prm:oe.ing a!.''licie. . . 
a11d fiiff, fhe chryftallin'e vv<i1t have buf. -aIMO~[A n:R.·RA, .m tlMU1'Jlll hi~"y, a 
very little motion, wlileln \'he ~il1'l,its of ' f:peci~ 'of white millrle, whioh· isp<mder-
cliftiil& vifion w:jJJ be very narrOW. . ous -alIU friablj'e, and makes a i:on1ider-

c tUJI-ARIS, in anatomy;thefame with the able efferVefcencew'Pfh aqll:1i!l.f-oltis. : ' 
'. Ol biClllar mulde of the eve. . See the ar- . The an4lients prefcribed tlus' eaa'th ;V'iith 

ticleOltillCULAltIS. J. f.\locefs, it is laid, in St. JAl..litthony's fire, 
C1LlA::"Eb LEXF, among libt'lt-ni:al wri- inflammations, and t1l1! lik-e'l¢uennaI \1.il-

t'J)'S, ·bile fLllTOi1l~dcd all the way ',vith.· nnents,. t-Q be appliecl bJ way,-of a,:cata-
. pla~n; 
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· plaIin; and 11r.ldlt the fame-ufe of -it· for From the .great qual'ltity of {ea-faln f\>. 

cleaning c1oaths, !is we now do :of ful- frequently fonnd in cineres c1avellati, Dr, 
le(s-carth. See FU~LER'~-E.q,I\Tl\. ;Degner 1ufpeas that the fea-falt ,is ,cle-

(:IMOLIA A~A-,:Jl ~ame given to the f!gnedly mixed with thefe afhes) bec:llIH: 
· hard,heavy,whiteclay"whereoftobaccQ- it is cheaper, . 

pipes are made .. Seethe article CLAY. CINERITIOUS, an appeIlation given to 
.cINlEDUS, in antiquity, denotes a 4anc!!'r different iuhitances, on account pf their 
· or pantomime. See PANTOMH.U!. refembling allies, either incolot!f or con-
-fiNJEDUS, in ichthyology, 1\ nafae ufed fillence I hence it is, that the <;ortical 

by feveralwriters for tl~ yellow labrus part ()f the bl'flin, has fometimes ~ot thi;; 
· with a purple back, and a continued fin epithet. See the article BR.AIN. 

from the head to the tail. CINGULUM SAPIENTllE, a llame 
«;:INALOA, a .province of Mexico, in given by the inventor RulallJus to a 

north America, lying en the pacific oce:ln, quick-filver girdle. See GJR'DLE. 
oppofite to the fouth end of Califomia. CINNABAR, in natural hill:<!ry, is eitbV 

~INAN; a city of China, the metropolis native or.faEtiti{)us. The native !=innilbar 
of the province of Xanttlllg, fituateil in is an ore of quick-lilver, mode.l:;v:ely 
37° north lat. and 301 mit of Pekin. compact, very hellVY, and of an elegant, 

£INARA, or CYNARA, in botaily~ Blle ftriated red colour., III this ore th'e quick-
the altiCie CYNiAR~. Jilver is blended in different proportions 

~INEA, ·a river of Spain, which. a)"iiing with fillphur. It is 10 rich an ore, as to 
in the pyrenean mountains, and running be no other than mercury impregnRted 
fouth-eaft thl'ough Aragon,jalls into the with a fmall quantity of fulphur, . juft 
river Ebr". enough to reduce it to that ita.te~ being 

CINCHONA, in botany, a genus of the commonly more than ~x PUlts of mer-
, Jlehtandri61-11t01lOgynia dafs of plttnts, the cury to one o( fulphur; and even. the 

~I:o\l(Tel' of which is monopetalous ~l1d poorell: cinnabar yields one half mercury: 
iftfundibuliform : the fruit is a nmn.difh it is of a very bright, glitterin~ .appear-
bilocular capfule, crowned with a (:up, , anee, when fi-efh broken; and IS ufually 
and opening into two parts from the bafe fQund lodged in abluiih, indll1:ated 
to the apex, containing feveral oblong, .claYj tho' fomet;imes in a greenifh talcy 
~bmprefi"ed, marginated feeds.. fr¢ne., . . . 
'1'hi~is the tree which produces tlre.quin- Eo1' tl.le method. of fepar-ating mercury 
<juina, or peruviam bark. See the alticle from cmnabar, fee the urticle MERe UR Y. 

<lEIN~IN.A. Fallitious CIN-NAB,AR, a mixture of tner-
· 'CINCLUS, in ornitlnology, a name given curyand fulphur fuhlimed, and thus re-

, to fe\Zeral [pecies of tringa. See the ar- du;;ed intG" fine red glebe. The beft 
tide TUNGA. is of a high colour, and full of fibres, 

· ~INCTURE, or CEINTURE, in architec- like needles. 
ture, a ring, lii1:, or arlo at the top and· The receipt for making it,accorrung to 
bottom of the ilraft ofa colulI\'l1. fepa.- tile late co~ege difpenlatory, is as fol-
rating the fuaft at one end from ilie,bafe, lows. Take of purified quick.:jj,lver, 
and at the lohr fl'om tlreoilpital. See' twenty-five mInces; of Culphur, [even 
the articles COLUMN and SHAIFT. , ounces; melt the fulphur, and !tit the 
-That at bottom is particularly .c'a.J.kd - q:ui:ck-filver into it while fluid; if it take 
apophyge, ~s if the JiHar took its rile fire, let it be immediately extinguifhed, 
'ii-bin it; and that at I!op coln-in, collar, by covering it with Q!lother vefi"el. When 
9I" collier, and fametil1nes annulus. See cold, iet it be d-ubbed into a fine powder. 
r.t.\.P'OPHVGE and COLA:RIN. Let this powder be put into'a fubliming 
The cinaure is fuppofed tu be iu,ntlita- v.efi'el, <lind ktting it ,over a gentle fire, 
!tion 'Vf tR~ girts or ferrill>, whick W.tre raiCe it by degrees till the whole is fub-
ured !by tire lUltients to fh~ngllillm a!ld limed into a ~'ed, ftriated, heavy mafs, 

o . .prefarve 1lhe ~iminive w0'0den cahtmns.which perfeCl:iy refembles native cinna-
· ;C~RARIA, >in lC!ll'llifiology, the 'llame bar. This, as well.as the native cinna-

. tJy which liion&!reus calls the grey mo- bar, is ex'-cellentin epiJepues, and.iln all 
-rarilla.See MoTACll'1.LcA. £0mplaillits of the head and nerves. But 

f~liNERES, ASHE'S, in natural nnttI:oty., &f~. 'tHe fa6l:itious is ·rather to be preferred, as 
'See the lIrtidll.A:l;J,I.t:s. 'it doth not -excite' naufeas, 'Vomitino-s, 

-cINERalS CLAvn"LAlI'I~ amGllg chwniits, angother·diforder;; .which arife from ~i-
tJbe alhes of ,""1ar, ~Ol· 1= of wine.. triolic ana perhaps arfeRica! particles 

blended 
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blended by nature among [orne of the 
Jl1<lffes of the native mineral. 
Cinnahar is Iikewi{e ufed by painters as 
a colour, and is rendered more beautiful, 
by grinding it with gum-water and a 
little fidE·on. 
There is likewife a hlue cinnabar, made 
by mi¥ing two parts of fulphur with three 
~f quick-iilver and one of fal armoniac. 

CINN ABAR of antimony, a preparation of 
mercury, iulphur, and antimony, made 
by fublimation, faid t6 be a good dia
phoretic and alterative. See the article 
ANTIM,ONY. 

CINNAMON-TREE, cimtamomum, in 
:botany, is onlyar{pecies of the laurus, 
according to "Linnams, diftinguifhed by 
its oblong, ovated, trinervous, and plain 
leaves. See the article LAURUS. 
The bark of this tree is the cinnamon of 
the !hops, which to be good, ought to 
be of a red.di!h colour, not limply brown, 
and above all things, of an acrid and 
agreeable tafte. The greateft deceits that 
are praCtifed in the fale of cinnamon, are 
the fellir.g fuch as has already had its ef
fen~ial oil diftilled from it, and been dried 
again, and the impofmg the c~j}ia lignc.a 
in its place. The firft of thele 'che:tt> .1S 

difcovered by the want of pungen"y m 
the cinnamon; the fecond, by this, that 
the caffia, when held a little time in the 
mouth, becomes mucilaginous, which is 
not the cale with the true cinnamon. 
No cinnamon can be imported into Bri
tain, except from the Eaft-Indies. That 
which comes from thence pays a duty of 
3S' 4T~-%d. a pound, and draws back 

zy' 
on exportation, 3 s. 0 ---1" d. at the rate 

100 

of 6 s. 8ci. 
Cinnamon is an alb ingent in the prinzte 
evite, but in the more remote feats of ac
tion, it operates as an aperient and alexi
pharmic. It ftops diarrhceas, promotes 
the menfes, and haftens delivery: it 
i1:rene;tnens the viicera, affill:s concoCtion, 
difpels flatulencies, and is a very prefent 
cardiac. It affords an oil wh-ich will 
fink in water, and is of great e1leem and 
much prefcribed in extemporaneous prac
tice. As it is much adulterated on ac
count of its dearneis, the beft way to 
know it is by dropping it upon fugal', 
and then diffolving it in final! fpirit. 
This oil has. been made genuine in Eng
laud from the common cinnamon of the 
ihops, fo as tQ exceed that brought frQm 
Holland. 

CINN AMON -WA TER is made by diftilling 
the bark· fuft infufed in 'fpirit of wine, 
brandy, or white-wine. 

CIo'Ve-CINNAMoN is the bark of a tree 
growing in Brazil, which is often fubfti
ruted for real cloves. 

White Clt'lNAMON, called alfo Winter's bark, 
is the bark of a tree frequent in the iOands . 
of St. Domingo, Guardalupe, &c. of a 
fuarp biting tafte like pepper. Some ufe 
it inftead of nutmeg; and in medicine it 
is efteemed a ftomachic and antifcorbutic. 
See Winteranus CORTEX. 

CINOLOA, or CINALOA, the capital of 
the province of Cinaloa, in north Ame
rica, about thirty miles eail of the bay of 
California: well long. 113°, north lat. 
2.5 0

• See the article CINALOA. 
CINQUEFOIL, quinque folium, in botany, 

the Tame with the potentilla of Linmeus. 
See the article POTENTILLA. 
Cinquefoil-roots are efteemed drying, 
aftringent, and antifebrific; and accord
ingly have been prefcribed Wit'l fuccers in 
agues, and fluxes of all kinds. 

CINogEPOR TS, an appellation given to 
five port-towns, lituated on the coaft of 
Kent and Suffex, over againft Fr4nce, 
and famous in englifh hi P.:ory. 
The cinqueports are Haftings, Dover, 
Hithe, Romney, and Sandwich ; which 
have had large privileges granted them, 
<In account of their fonner great impor
tance, being then not only the keys of 
the kingdom, but conliderable for their 
maritime i1:rength: thus, we are told, 
that they were obliged to provide eighty 
fhips at their own chru-ge for forty days, 
as often as the king fhould have occafion 
in his wars. 

CINQYE-PORT is alfo a particular kind of 
fi!hing-net much ufed in ftanding water, 
fo called on account of the five entrances 
into it. 

CINTRA, a cape and mountain ofPortu_ 
gal, in the province of Eftremadura, ufu
ally called the rock of Liibon, lituated 
on the north lide of the entrance of the 
river Tagus: weft long. 10" IS', north 
lat. 39 11 • 

CINYRA, orCINNOR,in jewilh antiquity, 
generally tranOated cithara, lyra, &c. 
a mulical inftrument ufed before the flood, 
and invented by Jubah the fon of Lamech. 
It was on the cinyra that David played 
before Saul j and this was the inftrument, 
which the captive Levites hung upon the 
willows of Babylon. It was made of 
wood, and was played on in the temple 
of Jerufalem. JQfephus fays, th~ the 
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the other of non-fignificant letters; aJl& 
folding up two "vritings together, thl! 
one containing the fecret, while the other 
is fuch a&the writer might probably fend 
without danger: in caie of a ftrict exa
mination, the bearer is to produce the 
non-iignificant alphabet for the true~ 
and the true for the non-fignificant; by 
which means the examiner would fall 
upon the outward writing, and, finding 
it probable, fufpect nothing of the inner_ 
No doubt the art of cio;hering is dpable 
of great improvement. It is faid~that 
king Charles 1. had a cipher confi.P.:ing 
only of a ftraight line differently indined: 
and there are ways of ciphering by the 
mere punctuation of a letter, whilft the 
words of a letter ihall be non-fignificants, 
or fenfe that leaves no room for fufpicio!"!. 
Thoie who deiire a fuller explanation of 
ciphering, may confult Bacon, where 
they will find a cipher of his invention; 
biihop Wilkin's Secret and fwift Meffen
ger; and Mr. Falconer's Cryptomenyfis 
patefacta. 

t:inyra of the temple had ten firings, and 
was touched with the bow. See the article 
CITHARA. 

CION, or CYON, among gardeners, de
notes a young fprig, or fprout of a tree. 

CION, in anatomy, a name fometimes ufed 
for the uvula. See the article UVULA. 

CJJ>HER, or CYPHER, one of the arabic 
characters,., or figures, ufed in computa
tion, formed thus o. 
A cypher of itfelf fignifies nothing; but 
when placed to the left of other charac
ters, in whole numbers, it augments their 
value ten times; and when placed to the 
right-hand in decimal arithmetic, it lef
fens the value in each figure in the fame 
proportion. ' 

CIPHER is alfo a kind of enigmatic charac
,ter, compored of feveralletters interwo-, 
ven, which are generally the initial let
ters of the perf on 's names for whom the 
ciphers are intended. 
'There are frequently ufed on feals, 
t:oaches, and other moveables. Mer
chants likewife, inftead of arms, bear a 
cipher, or the initial letters of their names 
interwoven about a crofs, of which we 
have many inftances on old tombs. 

CUHE R denotes likewife certain fecret cha
racters difguifed and varied, ufed in writ
ing letters that contain fome fecret, not 
to be underftood but by thofe between 
whom the cipher is agreed on. 
De la Guilletiere, in a book intitled An
tient and modern Lacedremon, pretends 
that the antient Spartans were the in
ventors of the art of writing in cipher, 
making their fey tala . the firft {ketch of 
that myfterious art. See SCYTALA 
LACONICA. 
Polybius relates, that l£neas Tacticus, 
two thoufand years ago, collected toge
ther twenty different manners of writing 
fo as not to be underftood by any but 
thofe in the fecret; part of which were 
invented by himfelf, and palt ufed before 
his time. 
There are feveral kinds of ciphers, ac
cording to lord Bacon; as the fimple, 
thefe mixed with non-fignificants, thofe 
conlifting of two kinds of characters, 
wheel-ciphers, key-ciphers, word-ciphers, 
&Je. They ought all to have thefe three 
properties, I. They iho1.l1d be eafy to 
write and read. z: They ihould be trufty 
and undecipherable. And, 3. Clear of 
fufpicion. 
There is a new way of eluding the exa
mination of a cipher, 'Viz. to have two 
alphabcti, the Qne of fignificant, and.. 

CIPHER 'With a jingle "ry, that in which 
the fame chllracter is conftantly ufed to 
exprefs the fame word or letter. 

CIPHER 'With a double kry, 'hat in which 
the alphabet or key is changed In each 
line, or in each word; and wherein are 
inferted many characters of no fignifican
cy, to perplex the meaning. 

CIPHERING, or CYPHERING, a term 
fometimes uied for the practical part of 
arithmetic. ~ee ARITHMETIC. 

CIPPUS, in antiquity, a low column, with 
an infcription, erected on the high roads, 
or other places, to ihew the way to tra
vellers, to ferve as a boundary, to mark 
the grave of a deceafed perfon" &ie. 
Thofe erected in the high-ways to mark 
the miles, were called miliary columns. 

CIPPUS is alfo the name of a wooden in. 
ftrument with which criminals and fiaves 
were punilhed, being a clog Qr ftQcks 
for the feet. 

CIRClEA, ENCHANTERS 'NIGHTSfIADE~ 
in botany, a genus of the diandria-ma
nagynia clafs of plants, the flower of 
:-vhic? conlill:s of corda ted petals, equal 
III heIght, and fpread open: the frUit is 
an oval or pear-like bilocular capfule~ 
containing fingle oblong feeds. 

CIRCASSIA, a country fituated between 
40" and 50° eall: longitude, and between 
45° and 50'" north latitude. 
It is bounded by Ruffia on the north by 
Aftracan and the Cafpian·fea on tae ~aft 
by Geor!Jia and D~z:{',an on t:le routh' ..,. '-' . , 
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tl'ld by the river Don :md the Pains Me- hhlf the Cil'cumferenc¢ multiplied by half 
otis on the weft. the diameter, gives the area of the 
The citcaffian Tartars fOl'm a kind- of re- circle. , '", 
public, but fometimes ,put thenifelves un- Circles, and fimiIarfigUres irifcribed iri 
del' the proteCliori of 'Perfia, and fome- t~em, are always as the t4uares of, thl; 
times of Ruffia, 01' the Turks.' They diameters; [0 tliat rlley.are In a dupll~ate 
live mofl:ly in tents, renitlving fi'om place ratio of their diameters, apd con.fe~l,lent;' 
to place for the berte~i: of parrUr:Ige.i and 1y of their radii. 
are chiefly remarkable, for the beauty of A circle is equal td a triangle, the b~fe 
their children, the feragHos ofTurky and of which is equal to tbe periphery, and 
Perfiabeing ufually filpplied with boys its altitude to its radius: circles therefore 
and young virgins from this and the are in a ratio compounaed of the peri-
neighbouring country of Georgia. phet'ies ana die radii. , 

CIRCELLIONES, in clturch-hiihny. tlie 'To}il2d the profort!on.of the diamf.t~r of a 
['"Ime with the agoniftici. See the article CfRCl.Eto tts cwcumference. Find, hy 
AG{)NISTICI. continual bifeClron, the fides bf the in~ 

CIRCENSIAN GAMES, circcnfts fudi,:i fcribed polygon, till you arrive at a1ide 
general term, under wi1ich was compre- fubtending aiy arch~ ~owfoever fin;~11 ; 
llended all combats exhibited in the ro- this found, find likewife the fide of a fi~ 
l'rian circlls, in imitation of the olympic milar circul1'lfcribed polygol); m1,lltiply 
game, in Greece. Moti: of the fealls of each by the number of the /ides of the 
the Romans were accompanied with cir- polygon, by which you will have the 
ct!nfian games; Md the magiil:rM:es, andpel'i~eter of ea~ poly~on. The 1'at~o of 
other.officers of tile republic, frequently the dlameter to thepetlphery.of the mele 
prefented the people with them, in order willl;legreater rhan that of the fame dia-
to pl"ocure their fav:otlr. The gr;wd . meter to the perimeter of the circumfcrib· 
games were held for five days" com- ed polygon, b1,lt lefs th~n tha.t of thein~ 
''llencing on the 15th of September. fcribed polygon. The difference of the 
There ,«'et'-e fix kinds of games exhibited: two being known, the ratio.of the dia. 
the fir'll was wl"eil:ling, and fighting with meta to the periphery is el!-flly' ha4 in 
(words, with byes, and with pikes ;nnmber.s very n!!arly, wough not itVJ:ly 
the ±econd was r:'l.cing ; the third, Jal!a- true:. -rhus Archiro,e!;le.s fix-ed the 1'1'0-
tia, leaping; the fourth, difci~ ~()its~" portIOn at 7 to ~2. 
arrows, and -ceftus; all which were on W olfius finds it as IQ~0900,00C00900() 
f.oot; the fifth was horfe-courling: the to 3141591.6535897931..; an4 the l~rn-
fixth, <'QUi,feg of chariots, whether with ed ·Mr. Machin :has Gap"ied .it ,to :one 
t\v.o horfes or with fou'l:. hundred Fllacc:s.. !IS foU0ws : if the i;lia-

'CIRCIA', in orri.itho~ogy, a [pecies of anas, meter of a circIebe I, the circumference 
caned in englifh the ibmm-er-teal, and all will be 3.14159, 1.6535, 89793. ~3S46, 
.over of a dufky yellowifh brown, with 7.6413, 832.i'9~ 501.88" 4J97l~.9199, 

. bl!lck feet. 37510, 5h09~ 7+944, 5,1-1Cl, 78i64, 
tlltCINALIS, in botany, anameufedby 952.'86~ 1.0899, 86~'8() 34'81-,5.. 3~lJ, 

fome for adiantum, or maiden-hair. &:e 70679 of the f~e PJlrts. l3ut the 1'a-
the article ADIANTUM. tiosgenerally \Ifed in .pI"aCl:ice are that of 

CfRCLE, circufus, in geometry, a plane .Ardiimedes, and the felJowmg; as ,106 
figure c()lnprehended by a fingle curve to 333, as !l3 to 355, as 1702 to 3347. 
line, called its circumference, to whu:h as I lh S to 57()2, ,or as.I tp 1· 141 59-
right lines drawn from a point in the ~a dcJcrjbe a 'CU.q.B t/;rOfl,gb tbree gi'Ven 
micldle, t:alled the center, are eq~al to }ointh A;G C {plat!\,XU. fig. 13. N"O. 1.) 
each other. n.otin (J ",igbt line. DJ-awtwo right JJnes 
'The area 'of a circle is fcund hy ;mt~lti- from A til B, an.d frem l3 to ,c ; then 
ply;ng the circumference by the fourthqiVide there two right lines int~ two <equal 
part of the di::\meter; or half the c;ircum- paJ;'ts, pytlle p¢i:r\'ldicUIarsGn and 
Ference by half the diameter: fOr evt;ry F:E : the ,pQint <5the'il' interf~i(ln D 
eifel-e may be conc.e'iV'ed to he a Jloly-~\ll be the c~ter Of the circle required. 
gOR of an infinite Dumber -of fides, and Hence it follows, I. 'That tb,l,'ee pqints 
the femidill.metel' muft he equal to the jn .the .p~riph.ery 01' a,rch of :my' cil'cle be-
pCl'p'endicnlar of fuch "a polygon, and jp.Q; "give~l, the centel'lnay be.l~lllna. , and 
the circumference' of the· cirdeeqilal to· the iln:h;pelfe~ed.2.. itfthrc;:e points of 
the periphery of the potygO'I'1; ctlereiore' any periphery coincide"with" three l>0ints 
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{If anbther, the whole peripheries agree, 
and the circles are equal. 3. Every tri
angle may be inleribed in a circle. 

Cf:he quadrature qj" the CIRCLE, or .the 
manner of ll1akiIl:'; a lquare, whofe fur
face is perfeEl:ly Jnd g.eometricall \' equal 
to that of a circle, i, a problem tklt h:ls 
employed the geometricians of all ages. 
See ~ADRAnjRE. 
Many mainu.in it to be impoffible ; Des 
Carte" in particular, iniiO:s on it, that 
a right line a.nd a circle being of different 
natures, there can be no O:ria proportion 
between them: .and in effect we lire at a 
lofs for the lufr proportion between .the 
diameter alld circumference of 0. circle. 
Archimedes is the perfon who has come 
neareO: the truth ~ .illl the re{t ,have made 
paralogifms. Charles V. offered a re
ward of one hundred thouJandc'rowns to 
the perfon who !hauld lolve. this celebrat
ed problem ; ,and the {tates. of Holland 
have propoled a reward for the falne pur
pofe, 

CIRCLE of the higher kind, an expreffion 
ufed bv W oltus, lind fome others, to 
denote; for the 'moO: part, a curve. ex-

. . m 1JJ-I 
prelfed by the equatlOn y = a x .-

X 11%, which indeed will be an ov~I when 
m is an even 'nuniber; but when m is an 
odd number,the curve wi I} h:tve two infi· 
nite legs, as Cuppo[e.m=3, ·then the curve 
FAMG (plateXLJ. fig .. I3. nO,2.) ex
pl"elfed by the.eq\lation y~~=ax"Z-x3, 
where AP=x,PM=y,.andAB=awilJ be 
.one of Sir Ifaac Newton's defeaive hyper
bolas, being, acconling to him, the thirty
leventh fpecies, whole aiymptote i,s the 
fIght jine D E a~half right angles' with 
the ab[cifs H r. 

CIKCLES of the fpbcrc are fuch as cut:the 
mundane ipilere, and ,h:'1xe their peri
phery either on its moveable lurbee, or 
in another i ITImove'abJe furfaee l the firfr 
revolve with its' dillrnal motion, as the 
meridians, @ .. : the latter do not revolve, 

:a:, the equator, the ecliptic, &c. 
If a il)here be cut in any m:mner, the 
plane of the lcaion will be a circle, whale 
cenler is in fome diameter of the lphere. 
Hence the diameter of a cil'c1e. paffing 
through the center, being, equ',ll tQ .that 
of the cirdewhich generated the lphere ; 
and that of'a circle which Joe~ not pals 
through the center, being only equal to 
i0}11e chord of the generating circle; the 
diametct}eing the ~~~~tell.of all chords, 
there an.es 3n{)ther(hvliion.of the clrcl,', 
of:t fphere, infC' 12,':\<1 t a:1J Ids. 

VOL. 1. 

Great CIRCLE of the fpherc, that which 
having its center in the center of the 
iphere, divides it into two equal hemi
{pheres: ill(h are the equator, ecliptic, 
horizon, the colures, and the azimuths, 
.&". See EQ,yA'r:OR, ECLIPTIC, &le. : 

Lrjh CIRCLE of tIe JPhere, that which hav
ing its center in fome diameter of rhe 
,fphere. divides it into two unequal parts: 

_, the1e are ll(uaJly denorrunated from the 
great circles to which they art: parallel, as 
parallels of the equator, 

CfRC:LES of altitude. See the article 
ALMUCANTARS. 

Di;t1"Jlal CIRCLES are immoveable circles, 
f\l ppo[ed to be defcribed by the feveral 
ftars and other points of the heavens, in 
their ditlrnal rotation round the earth ; 
or rather, in the rotation of the ea·rth 
round its axi3. 

CIRC~E l' curvature) a circle, the curva
ture of which is equal to that of a certain 
CUlTC at a given point. 

CIRCLE equant, in the old aO:ronomy, a 
circle dcfcribed on the center of the 
equant, the pl;incipal ufe of which is to 
find the variation of the full: inequality. 

CIRCLES if exculjion are parallel to the 
ecliptic, and ufually fixed at ten degl'ees 
from it, that the excl11'fions of the planets 
towards the poles of the ecliptic may be 
included within them. 
All thefe circles oftheJphere are concei .. -
ed. to·fall pCl'pendicularly on the furface 
of the globe, and fo to trace out circles 
perfeCHy fimilar to them. Thus the ter
reltrial equator is a line precifely under 
the eouinoCl:ial in the heavens, and fo of 
the ref!:. 

CIRCLES ollatitz/de, orferondaries of the e"li
ptic, are great circles perpendicular to thl! 
plane of thl! .ecliptic, pailing t!1fough the 
po!'~s of it, and through every ftar and 
planet. They l(:rve to meaiure the lati:
tude of the frat;s, which is an arch of 0 ,e 
of thole circles intercepted bctweenthe 
ft:tr and the ecliptic. 

Cll'.CLES of longitude are feveral lejfer 
circle" parallel to the ecliptic, !till dilll
nilhing in proportion as they rccde from 
it: on thelC the longitude of the i~ars IS 

reckoned. 
CIRCLES oldeclinaticii, on the globe, are, 

with· lome writers, the meridians on 
which the .declination or dift LI!Ce of ally. 
(tar from the equinoaial is mea[ured~ 

FlorcY] Cx RC LES, il' diali::l:;, are the Jines 
which lkw the .hours on diah, thoug:h 
thde h· not .dl~.-:n c:rnl~~;J but neru.ly 
;lr-::izht. 
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Horarj CIRCLE, on the glbbe, a brazen comes hath prior and pofterior, the caMe 

circle fixed on every globe with an index, and elfe&' of itfelf, which is abfurd. The 
to thew how many hours, and confe- material circle, called aifo regre.f!us, con-
quently how many degrees any place is lilts of two fyllogiftns, the former of 
eall: or weft of another. which'proves the caufe by the effeEt:, and 

CIRCLE ofperpetllal apparitiM, one of the the latter the effeEt by the caufe. 
lelfer circles, parallel to the equator, de- CIRCLE, circulus, among fchoolm€n, is 'm. 
fcribed by any point touching the northern derftood of viciffitudes of generatioM 
point of the horizon, and' ,carried about arifing one out of another: thus, vapours 
with the diurnal motion: all the ftars in- arife from moift grounds, rain i~ formed 
duded within this circle are always vifibJe of vapours, and rain again moiftens the 
above the horizon. ground. It is a celebrated dogma of the 

CIRCL& qf perpetual (}ccttitation, another fcotifts, that there is no circle in caufes of 
circle at a like dill:ance from the equator, the fame order or kind. 
on the fouth, containing all thofe ftars CIRCLES of the empire, fuch provinces anti 
which never appear in our hemifphere. prindpalities of the empire as have a 

Polti1' CIRCLES are parallel to the equator, right to be prefen~ at diets. Maximi-
and at the fame clifrance from the poles Ii an 1. divided the empire into fix, and 
that the tropics are from the equator. fome years afterWa:l'ds into ten circles. 
See the articles AjtCTIC and ANTA R TIC. This laft divilion was confirmed by 

CIRCLES qf pojition are circles paffing thro' Charles V. The circles, as ,hey fiand 
the common interfeEtions of. the horizon in,the Imperial Matricola, are as follows, 
and meridial!-, and through any degree Auftria, :S'lrglmdy, the Lowt".r Rhine, 
of the ecliptic, or the tenter of any fiar, Bava;'ia, Up,Per Saxony, Fra'l1conia, 

, -or other point in the heavens; and areSw2bia, UppetRhine, Weftphalia, and 
,.ulild fOf finding out the lituation or 'po- the Lower SaxonV'. 
fition, of any frar. Thefe are called CIRCOLO MEZZO, in the italian mufic, 
by- aitrologtl's, circles of the ceJefria~ denotes a diminution of fom qu-avers 

, houfes. or femiquavers, which repre.fent a fe:' 
·ANb ifa· CfRCLE, [ARCH' Jtiicirele, proceeding by conjoint de-
'An(arllic CIRCLE, ANTARCTIC. grees. 
Arc7ic CIRCLE,) ARCTIC. CIRCUIT, or CIRCUITY~ in law, figni-
Axis oj'a CIRCLE, AXIS. fies a longer courle o( proceedings t1.~cn 
Centerq[aCIRCLE, CENTER. is needful to recover the thing fbed for> 
Conctmtl'ic CIRCLE, <I.> CONCENTIC. in cafe a perfon grants a rent-charge of 
EccentriC. CIRCLE, ~ lECCENTRIC. • I () I. a year out of his manor, arid <tfter-
Equal CIRCLE, EQ.pAL. wards the grantee dilleifes the grantor, 
F'I.lffy CJ.RCLI1, FAIRY. who thereupon brings an affife, and reo' 
Right CIRCLE, RIGHT. cavers the Ian..], and 201. damages;. 
Secolldarl CIRCLE, SECONDARY. which being paid, the grantee bling:; his 
SegmcntifaCIRCLE, SEGMENT. aEtion for 101. of the rent, due during 
1I'crtical CIRCLES. See VERTICAL and the tIme of the ditreilin: this is termed 

Clk CIR 

AUMUTH. circ'uity of action, becaufe as the grantor 
CrRcLE, in logic, or logijlicalCIPocLE, is was to receive zol. dam'ages, and pay 

when the fame terms art< proved in orb,m 101. rent, he might only have received 
by the fame terms ; :and the pal t~ of the the 101. for the damages, and the gran-
fylloO'ifin alternately by e:lch other, both tee might have retained the other 10 I. 
directly and indil'eEtly. Thu;; the papifts, for his rent, and by that m~ans faved his 
who are famous at this falfe way of ar- acl:iort. 
guinO', prove the fcripture to be the CIRCUIT alfo lignifies the journey, or pl'O-

woret of God, by the infallible tefiimony grefs, which the JUDges take twice every 
of their church; and when they are call- year, through the feveral counties of 
ed upon to {hew the autbority. of their England and WaIes, to hold courts, and 
church, they pretend to pro~e It by t,he adminill:er juftice, where refourfe cnn-
fcripture. There ~re two kmds of Clf- not be had to the king's courts at Weit-
des . the one matenal, the other formal ~ minfter' hence EDgland is divided into 
the formal is that in which two recipl:o- fix circuits, 'Viz. the Home cirCUit, 
cal fyllog.ifms bcg the medium, which Norfolk c~rcuit, Midland circuit, Oxford 
i-. th,~ next caufe of the g'l'eater extreme; circuit, V\'eftern circuit, aDd NGfthern 
it this is admitted, the fame thing be- circuit.' 
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In Wales the~e are but two circuits, all the arteries arite: the blood e1tpe\led 
North and South Wales: two judgenre out of the right ventricle mU\l: be carried, 
affigned by the king's (;ommiffion to every through the plilmonary artery~ into'the 
circuit. 'lungs; from which it mull be returrled, 
In Scotland there are three circuits, viz.. by the pulmonary veins, to the left "en-
the Soutllern, Well:ern, and Northern, tricle; from the left ventricle the blcjod, 
which are Iikewife made 'twice every year, thus imported, is, by the cqnlhlEl:ioil of 
'Vi-c:;. in fpring and autumn. that part, again expelled into th'e ao'rta, 

CIRCUITORES, ill church-hillory, the and by it ~lillributed all over the relt of 
fame with the agonillici. See the article the body, and thence is rehll'ncd again 
AGONISTICI. to the right ventricle by the cava, which 

-CIRCULAR, in a general fel1fe, any thing completes the circulation. 
th~t is defcribed or moved in a rotind, This circulation becomes aCluaJly vlfi;ble. 
as the circumference of a circle, or fur- with the affiftance of a microlcope, efpe-
face of a .globe. cially in fith, frogs, f5c. wherein the in-
The circular form is of aU others the of cuI at ion, or union of the extremities of 
beft difpofed for motion, and the moft the arteries with thofe of the veins, toge-
capacious. ther with the globules of the blood fl:ow~ 

CIRCULAR. LETTER. a letter direCl:ed tQ ing from the one into the other, may 
feveral perfons, who have the fame in- be plainly feen, as reprefented in plate 
terelt in fome common affair. XLII. fig. I. 

CIRCULAR LINES, in mathematics, fuch 'The reafons enforcing the nect'lEty of cir-
ftraight lines as are divided from the cli- culation of the blood, are as failow : 
vifions made in the arch of the limb, fuch J. All the blood of a living animal, up-
as fines,t angents, fecants, choras, f$e. on wounding any of the larger arteries, 
See the articles SINE and TANGENT. is evacuated in a little time, <,ne! that 

CIRCULAR NUMll.EltS, called alfo fpheri- with a conficlerable force: whence it [01-

cat ones, according to fome, are fuch lows, that the blood h~ a paffage from 
whofe powers terminate in the roots them- every part of the animal body inro every 
felves. artery; and if the whole mars of blood 
Thus, ,for infumce, 5 and 6, all whofe be found to move upon this occafion, it 
powers do end in 5 and 6, as the fquare is evident it muft have moved before. 
of 5 is 25, the fquare of 6 is 36, esc. 2. The great quantity of blood that is 

CiRCULAR SAILING is the method of fail- driven out of the heart into the arteries at 
ing by the arch of a great circle. See every pulfe, makes a circulation necdTa-
the article SAILI:'G. ry; for though the antients, who knew 

CIRCULAR \'ELOCITY, in the new aftro- not this circulation, imagined that only a 
nomy, lignifies the velocity of any pla- drop or two was expelled at every fyftole, 
net, or revolving body, whi.ch is mea- which they were necelEtated to fi.lppofe, 
fured by the arch of a circle. See the to a void the great diftention that the ar-
article CIRCLE. teries mull be liable to, if ~ny confider-

C!RCULA TION, the atl: of l11Dving ::blc quantity iffued into them, yet it is 
round, or in a circle: thus we lay, thi! certain and demonftrable, that an ounce, 
circulation of the blood, the circulation -or more, muft be driven into them each 
of the fap, ohhe fpirits, &fe. tim~; and yet fome compute there are 

CIRCULA.TION of the blood, the natural five or fix tliOuland pulfations ill an 
motion of the blood in a living animal, hour. 
wherehy that fluid is alternately carried :3. A third argument may be taken from 
from tlle h(,3rt into all parts of the body, the valves in the veins, which :ue {ororm-
by the arterie&, from whence it is brought ed, that blood may freely pats through 
back to the heart again by the veins, them, out of the ltffer veins into the 
This motion is chiefly caured by the di- greater, and fo into the cava j but, on 
!atation and contraEl:ion of this orgaJl, the contrary, not (,lllt of the greater i. to 
Gnd is the principle on which life de- the ler:~: yea, if one blow into the cava, 
rends; for when it ceafes in any part, it throllg-h a pipe, there will no wind pats 
dies; when it is diminifhed, the opera- into the fm'aller veins j but, on the other 
1:iOn5 are weak r and when it ceafes to- hand, if yOll blow up the leifer veim 
t,ll!y, life is extinguifheq. the ':-rind will readily pafs to the larger: 
All t!le veins ~i[charge themfelves into and fo to the 1::11'",0 

the \' .:utric;cs of the hum j from benc~ 
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4. Any 'of the ,arteries being t~ed ,up with . tj~lxiling UPt againft the parie~es, it raire 
a fillet, [well, ,and beatb,etween the ban- _the. ,valvula: 'triculpid'es, which ~re: fo 

,d<\ge and, the heai·t,:but tlley grow flac- c'orineaed to,the fleihY.,columns extend~d 
c.id betw.een thebine;lo.geand the el'tre- on the opPQlite fide, as that, whenl~ld 
mitiys of the body: then, if the artery be quite down, they cannot dofe tl~e pane-
cut between the bandage and the heart, tes of the right ventricle j thefe It thru!ls 
blood ltreams out even to 'death j but if ' ' towards the right auride, till being there 
'jt.be cut between the bandage and the ex-' jained, they ll:op the palfage very clofely, 
tre)111tie's of the body,.the quantity of, "and prevent any return. 
blood it yields is vel"y fwall. By the fame means, tbe fame blood rifes 
5. Any of the larger' veins beingtiecl into" the three 'femilunar valves, placed in 
up with a fillet, as in the letting of hlood the e)Ctremity of t\le. other mouth, and 
in the arm or foot, then the vein below lying open to the pulmonary artery j 

the ligature will prefentl y. fill and grow th& it fuuts clofe againll: the fides of the 
tumid, 'but above it will prefently fall . artery, and leav'cs a }laifage into the arte-
.and di[appe<).r, the re .. [on of which mull: 1'y :Llone·:. the blood carried by this arte-
l\eeds be, that the blood being drj,'en ry into the lungs, and dilhibllted by its 
along the arteries, towards the extreme oranch'es through' the .. "hole fubftance 
parts, ~eturns. by the .veins, and .afccnds thereof, is fidl: admittedinJo the extre-
upwards, whl,h commg to the hg:ltllI"C, mities of the pulmonary vein, called.ar-
and being ll:opt there, [wells the vein be- teria venofa, whence palling into four 
low the ligature, and fpurts out as :',on lar~ velrels, which unite together, it is 
tlS an ,ofifice is made; but when the fil- brought to the left linus venofus, or trunk 
let is loofed again, the blood flows no of the pulmonary vein, by the force of 
longer out.thereat, but holds on its wont- whofe mufculous HruClure, it is driven 
ed channel; and the vein and the orifice into the left ventricle, which, on this oc-
clofes up again. calion, is relaxed, and by that meanS 
From the whole it is evident that all the prepared to receive it. 
arteries of the body are continually Hence, as before, it is driven into the 
bringing die blood from th~ left part of left ventricle, which is relaxed by the 
the heart, through the trunks of the al·te- ,fame means; and bv the valvuh: mitra-
liies, into the branches, and from thofe les opening, admit J it into the left ven-
to all parts of the, body; and, on the tricle, and hinder its flux intQ the pul-
contrary, that all·the veins, except the monar)' vein; from hence it is forced into 
porta, are perpetual!y bringing back the the aorta, ot \Yho:e orifice there are three 
blood from the e;;treme parts mto the femilunar valves, which a1fo l,revent a 
fmaller branches: from thefe it pa;]~s in- reflux, by cloling the fame. 
to. the larger, at length into the trullk~, The motion of the bleod in living ani. 
and thence into the ova, and through rna Is is attended with the following phre-
the {inus venolils into t:le heart, where nomena I J. Both the venous finufes arc 
being arrived, its motion or cilctdation filled, . and grow turgid at the lame time. 
is continued as follows. ?-. Both auricks grow flaccid ot the 1;lIlle 
The auricles of tIle heart being large time, ant! both are filled :<t the fame time 
hollow mufc't" furniihed with a double \vith blood, impelled by the contraetile 
feries of I1:ron; fihi'es, proceeding with a force of its correfpondent mufcular venous 
contrm-y"direElion to thl! 0ppoDietendons, linus. 3. Each yentric1e cOQtraCls aud 
the one adhcl'ing to the right vC:1trick, empties itfdf of blood at th~ lame time; 
the other to the linus veno:i:s; as alia flnd the two grcn.t artLries are filled :lnd 
";"ith innumerahle v~ins and arteries i b)' dilated at the lame time. 4. As loon 
the COl')trJ.~1ik force oftheie auricles, the as the blood, hy this contraaion, is ex-
hlood will be vi~orollf1y exprdred and pelIed, h9th \ entricles being empty, the 
~riven into the right ventricle, which, up-, heart grows larger and broader. 5' Upol\ 
on this contl";)clion, is rendered lhccid, which the mllrc'ular fibres of both venolls 
empty, and (\irpofe,Lto admit it. finufes contpa, and expl'cfs th€ blood 
Now, if the right ventricle, tlll!' full of contain\j in them, into the ventricle of the 
btOPd, by the ccnt;'aClion of its fibres, heart. 6. In the l'lean time the venollsfi~ 
:prefs the blood tow:mls the operlllre nilfes arc ag:tin filled, !IS b~fo.e, and the 
IIgain, t~e ven.o\1~ 1:loo~1 at the l;ll1:c tillle auricles, &fe, rdurn into their former ha-
pouring Ill, will <l1"1\'e It back 01['::1111 mto bitude.~. This'alteraticlJ 'continues till 
the c;avity I and nilx it more illtiHl>ltcly, the ;l!lim~) be~iI)$ to jan;;'liQl und(''r the 

. ,ari>r:::.,:l1 
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5. The blo~d which flows from the def. 
cending cava into the heart, pa[es, part
ly through the lungs into the left auricle, 
to be mixed with the blood of the afeend
ing eava j partly paffes into the defeend
ing a9rta, not to be mixed with the 
blood o( the ~fcenrling artery-, that the 
blood which is returned.to the mother 
may he venous, weak, and poor (effa:tus.) 
6. The canalis arteriofll:; being lbut by 
l'efpiration, the defeending artery acquires 
a motion fynehronous to that of the af
cending artery j and the blood of theaf
cending eava is fent to the heart at the 
time when the left auricle is contracted~ 
and the right auricle is relaxed, and 
therefore is wholly paured into the 
right ventI'icle, along with the blood of 
the deJCending cava. 

appl'o~ch of death, at which time the au
ricles and venous finufes make feveral 
p:tlpitations, for one contraction of the 
ventricle; . 
In Ilicetus, the apparatus for the circula
tion of the blood is fomewhat different 
from that in adults, as above de1cribed. 
The feptum, which feparates the two au
ricles of the heart, is pierced through with 
an aperture, called the foramen ovale, 
and the trunk of the pulmonary artery, 
a little after it has left the heart, fends out 
a tube into the defcending aorta, called 
-the communicating canal. _ The fretus 
being born, the foramen ovale elofes hy 
degrees, and the canal of communication 
dries up, and hecomes a Gmple ligament. 
Dr. Nichols, lecturer of anatomy at Ox
ford,has,inhis Compend. Anatom. con
tradicted the common received doctrine of 
the motion of the heart, and of the cir
cubtion of the blood, both in adults and 
fcetutes : he maintains, that the circula
tion _0£ the blood depends on fix motions; 
J. Of the right auricle. z. Right ven' 
triele. 3. Pulmonary artery. 4. Left 
auricle. 5. Left ventricle. And, 6. 
Gf the aorta. Of thefe, the fid!:, third, 
and fifth are fynchronous, or act at the 
fame time; as the iecond, fourth, and 
fixth likewife do; but the firll:, third, 
and fifth are afynchronous, or act at a 
different time from what the fecond, fau-rth, 
and Gxth do, and therefore 

The 2 auricles I ~ rel:txed, 
The 2 ventricles are alternately & eon-
The 2 arteries traEl:ed. 

Concerning the circulation of the blood 
in fretufes, the doaor has the follow
ing propolitions. 
J. The blood of the afcending cava is 
fitter for nutrition, mufcular motion, and 
the ftlbtile fecretions, than the hlood that 
is carried to the he~.rt by the deiCending 
cava. 
2. The afcending and de[cending aorta 
are dilated ancl contracted at difT'erent 
times, or have afynch:ronous motions. 
3. The blood of the afcending cava is 
pulbed to the heart at the time when the 
right auricle is contra[led, and the left 
auricle is relaxed, and therefore it will 
not pars into the right auricle, :lnd from 
that into the left, but mua go immedi
ately from the eava into the left auricle. 
~. The blood which is fent fj'Olll the left 
auricle into the left ventri:Je, conGlting 
)11ol1ly of the blood 'Of the af'cending ca
va, is wholly di!tributed into tIle heart 
Illict bra!1ches of the .llCcndin f; a;;)rt~. 

7. The contents of the abdomen being 
preffed by refpiration, the umbilical arte
ries, umbilical veins, and the ductus 
venofus are /hut up. 
8. The ufual crying of new-born infants 
contributes much to the dill:ention of the: 
lungs, and breaking down the particle$ 
ofblood. 
As to the velocity of the circulatingblood, 
and the time wherein the circulation is 
completed, feveral computations have 
been made. By Dr. Keil's account, the 
blood is driven out of the heart into the 
aorta with ,a velocity which would carry 
it twenty-five feet in a minute: but this 
velocity is continually abated in the pro
grefs of the blood, in the num~rous fec
tions or branches of the arteries, fo that 
hefore it arrive at the extremities of the 
body, its motion is infinitely diminilbed. 
The fpace of. time wherein the whole 
mafs of blood ordinarily circulates, is 
varioully determined: fome frate it thu". 
fllppoGng the he:lrt to make two thqufand 
pulies in an hour, and that at every pulCe 
there is expelled an ounce of blood; as 
the whole mafs of blood is not ordina
rily computed to exceed twenty-four 
pounds, it lllull: be circulated feven or 
eight times OWl' in the {jlace of an hour. 
The circulation of the blood ;s generally 
laid to have been firll: difcovered in Eng
land, in the y~ar I628, hy Dr. Harvey, 
an ingenious and learned phyGcian ; tho' 
there are others who contend for the 
glory of thi, moil: important difcovery : 
Leonicenus f:lYS, that Fran., Paoli Sarpi, a 
Venetlan, ddcovered the CIrculation, but 
dud!: not pubiiJ11 his di[covery for fear of 
the inquilition ; that he therefore only 
'9mlIlunj(;~td tl:!'~ l~cret to fab. ab Aqua

pend~nt~, 
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~ncfel'lte, who. after his death, del'0fited 
the baok he had compafed on it, in the 
library of St. Mark. where it lay a long 
time. till Aquapendente· difcovered the 
f-e¢fet to Harvey. who then ftudied u·nder 
bim at Padua, and whC!l upon his return 
,ta England, a land of liberty, publiilied 
it as his own. But Sir George Ent has 
!hewn. that father Paul received the firft 
notion of the circulation of the blood from 
Harvey's baok on that fubjea, which was 
carried to Venice by the ambalfador of the 
re.pUblic at the court of England. 
'The circulation of the blood was altoge
ther unknown to the antients: they 
thought that all the blood came from the 
liver, and that the greatell part of it 
Jlilfed into the vena cava, and fo into all 
the branclles belonging to it; but in fnch 
it manner; that, in coming o'ut from the 
liver, it confiderable quantity of it turns 
about, and enters into the ri~ht cavity of 
the hear~, where it is divided into two 
parts, one of which runs throu~h the ve
na arteriofa, into the lungs, and the 
other through the medium feptum into 
the left cavity; where they fay it is con
verted into al'teriill blood, or vital fpirits, 
which is carried into the lungs by the ai"
teri'l venofa, and all over the body by the 
arteria magna and its branches. 

CIRCULATIOI< of the fpirits or nervous 
juices. The circulation of the fpirits is 
evinced in the fame manner as fume au
thors choofe to prove the circulation of the 
blood, viz. that the heart drives out, 
every hour, three 01' four thouf..nd ounces 
Qf blood, whereas ordinarily there is not 
above two thoufand in the wh"le body, 
there is a neceffity for the blood, driven 
out, to return to the heart, in order to 
fupply 3. fund t~ be expelled. 
'fn like manner it is {hewn, iliat there is 
formed, each hour; a large quantity of 
fpirits, which are nothing but tl:e more 
fubtile parts of the blood, driven .out 
frpm the brain; whence it is inferred tliat 
theJi~ too mull circulate. 

~IRCULATION ofthejap if·vegetables isa 
natural motioll of the nutricious juice of 
plant', from the root to the extreme parts, 
and thence back again to the root. 
That there is a circ~Jlati()n in the bodies 
of vegetables feems to be evinced by the 
experiments of .·modern naturalifts and 
gardeners, by means of certain vclfels 
anetlogous to· the veins and arteries ilf 
animals. 

CIRCULATION, in chcmiftry, is an opel'
lltioll wnc:·chy the i;"llle Y~fom, rai:cd by 

fire, falls back, to be returned and dilHl1ed 
f~veral times, and this reduced into its 
moft· fubtile p'arts. 
Circulation is performed by difjXlliag the 
liquor in a Jingle velfe!, £lopped at top. 
and called a Eelican; or in a double velfel, 
confifting of two pieces, luted on each 
other; the lower to contain the liquor. 
and its vapours. It is performed either 
by the heat of a lamp, or that of alhes 
or of fand moderately hot; or in dung~ 
or by the fun. It ufually demands a con
tinued heat of feveral days, fometimes of 
feveral weeks, or even feveral months. 
By circulation the finei!: part of the fluid 
mounts to the top of the velfel, and find
ing no itrue there, -falls back again, and 
rejoins the matter at bottom, whence it 
arofe. . 

CIRCULATION fJj money. It is the opi
niop of Mr. Poltlethwayt, that the mo
ney that carries on the whole circulation 
of a frate, is l1~ar the quantity of one 
third part of all the annual rents of the 
proprietors of the land-; and that where 
the proprietors have one half or two 
thirds of the produce of the land, and 
where the circulation is not much helped 
by barters and evaluations, tne quantity 
of the money muft certainly b.e greater. 

CIRCULATORY, circulatorium, the che
mical velfel wherein the operation of cir
culation is performed. See the article 
CIRCULATIOI<. 

CIRCULUS, CIRCLE, in geometry, lo
gic, &fc. See CIRCLE. 

C!RCUL us, in chemillry, an iron inllru
ment in form of a ring, which be:ng 
heated red hot, and applied to the necks 
of retorts and other glafs ve{fels, till they 
grow hot, a few.drops of cold water 
thrown upon them, or a cold blaft, will 
make the necks fly regularly and evenly 
off. • 
Another method of doing this, is to tie 
a thread, fidl d;pt in oil of .turpentine, 
round the place where you would have it 
break; and then fetting fire to the tht-ead, 
and afterwards fprinkling the place with 
cold water, the glafs wiil crack exaEtly 
where the thread was tied. 

CIRCUMAGENTES MUSCULI, or OE. 
LlQEI MUSCULI, in anatomy, are cer
tain oblique mufcles of the eyes, fo call
ed from helping. tQ wind and turn t~~ 
eyes about. J'. ,. 

Thefe mufcles, cailed alro the oblique 
muiCles of the eye, ~r the rotatores; are 
two, a lar;er and a lIna1.ler : the larger. 
ariiing n~ilf tl!1! il:.ttnur a~t!ucens, paire& 
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though a fingular tro~hlea, of all aIm oft The Jews diftinguilhed their J'l!'oItJyte!9 
c:1rtilagi1lOus frruEture; near the canthus into two forts, according as they oecame 
of the eye; from- thence it turns back, cireumcifed, or not I thofe who fubmit-
and is inferted into the upper part of the ed to this rite were looked upon as chll-
eye, near its midldle; hence it obliquely drcn of Abraham, and obliged to keel~ 
deprelfes the· pupil, and-itt fOine degree the laws of Mofes: the uncircnmcifed 
draws it outward. were only bound to obferve the precepts 
The lelfer .rifes from the anterior a;)d of Noah, and were called noa~hid:e. 
inner part of the orbit, riot far' from the This ceremony, however, was not con-
l1afal canal: it furteunds obliquely the fitled to the JeWS! Heredotus arid Philo 
lower part of the bulb, and is infel.'tedinto JudalUs obferve, that it obtained ;lfo 
its exterior pa!'t, near the middle; henee among the Egyptians and Ethiopians. 
it moves the pupil of the eye obliquely Herodotus fays, that the cufiomWas very 
upwards = both thefe obliqui aCting to- antient among each peo~le, fa that tHere 
gether, draw the eye forwards j and thU9 was no determining which of 'them por-
they are antagoniits of the recti, wliilih rowed it from the other. The fame hi. 
draw it backwards. fiori:lll relates, that theinhabitantsofCo14 

CIRCUMAMBIENT, an appellation giv- chis alfo ured circumcifiqn; whence he 
en to a thing that furtotmds an{)t-her on .:oncludes, thattheywereorjginaHyE>~p-
all fides; chiefly ufed in fpeaking ohhe tians. ' 
air. See the article AIR. The Tnrks never circnmcile till the fe,.. 

CIRCUMCISION, the aEt of cutting li)ff venth or eighth ye:>l", as having no notion 
the prepuce j or a ceremony in the jewiih of its being necelfary to falvation. The 
and mahometan religions, wherein they Pedians circllmcile their boys at thirteen. 
cut off the fore-Ikin of their males, who and their girls from nine to fifteen. Thofe 
are to profers the one or the other law. of Madagafciat ctit the flelh at tHree fe~ 
Circumcifion, among the Jews, wa's a veral times; and the moR zealous of the 
federal rite, annexed by God, a~ a feal rela.tions prefent, catch~s hold Qf tl're .pre-
to the covenant which he made With putlUlIi, and {wallows It. 
Abraham :lnd hk; pofterity, and was ac- CircumcHion is praCl:ifed on women by 
cordingly renewed, and taken into ,the cutting off the foreikin of the clitoris, 
body of the mofaical cOllftitutiells. The which: bears a neat refemblance and ana-
time for performing this rite was the- logy to the preputium of the male penis. 
eighth day, that is, fix full days after We are told that the Egyptian eaptive 
the child was born: the law of Mofes women were circumcifed; and alfo the: 
ordained nothing with refpeCl: to the per- . fubje8:s of Prefter John. 
fon:by whom; the infimment with which, CIl~CUMCISION is alJo the Mme of a feaff. 
()r the manner how, the terell).on¥ was to celebrated on the fuft of JanlialY, i" 
be performed; the infuument was gene- commemoration of the circumcifien'of cntr 
rally a knife of frone. The child is ufu- Savieur, 
ally circumcifed at home, where the fa- CIRCUMFERENCE, in a general fetlre, 
ther, or godfather, hglds him in his arms, denotes the line or line9 bounding a 
while the operator takes hold of the pre- plane figure. However, it is generally 
puce witl1 one hand, and with the other uled in a more limited fenfe, fOI" the 
cuts it off; a third perfon holds a por- curve line which bounds a circle; and 
ringer, with fand in it, to catch the 4lthetwi!e called a periphery j the boun-
blobd, then the operator applies his inouth ~ary of a right-lined figure beingexprelfed 
to the part, and having fucked the blood, by the term perimeter. 
fpits it into a· bowl of wine, and throws Any part of the circumference is caned 
a ftyptic powder upon the woond. This an arch; and a right line drawn from 
ceremo~y. ~as ufually ac.companied with one extreme of the :1rch to the other, is 
great reTolcmgs and .feaftmg, and It was called a chord. 
at this time that the child was named, in The circumference of every circle is fhp-
prefence of the company. The Jews in- pofed to be divided into ·,60 degrees. 
vented fe",eral fuperftitious cufroms at thi-s The angle at the circumference of a circle 
ceremony, fuch as placing three ft601s, ,~ i~ double that at the center. See ANGLE... 
one fOI' ,the circnmci!or, the fecond for For the ratio of the circumference of a 
the perron who holds the child, and the circle to its radius, fee the article CIR eLE. 
third for Elijah; whe, they fay, affitb CIRCUMFERENTOR, an infirument 
jnvifibly at the cqemony. &c. uieu by (\lJ"'{eyors, for taking angles. 

It. 
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It cont:ifts ofa brafs inQex and circle, all 
of a piece. The i)ldex is commonly 
about fourteen inches 10ngj and an inch 
and a half broad; the diameter of the 
circle is about feven inches. On this 
circle is made a. chart, whofe meridian 
line anfwers to the middle of the breadth 
of the index, and is divided into 360'de
grees. There is a brafs-ring foldel'ed on 
the circumference of the circle, on which 
[crews another ring, with a flat glafs in 
it, fa as' to form a kind of box for the 
needle, fufpended . on the pivot in the 
center of the circle. See plate XLII. fig. 
2. nO I. There are alfo two fights I!o 
fcrew on, anq fiiJe up and down the in
dex; ~s alfo;a fpangle and focket fcrew
ed on the back fide of the circle, for put
ting the head of the ft,aff in. 
Haw to ohfer'Ve the fjuantity of an angle 

by the CIRCUMFERENTOIt. 
Let it be required to find the quantity of 
the angle EKG (plate XLII. fig. ,!, nO'!. 
Firft, place your inftrument at K, with 
the flower-de-luce of the chart towards 
you; then direct your Ijghts to E, and 
oblerve what degrees are cut by the fouth 
end of the needle, which let be '!96 ; 
then, turning the inftrument about, di
rect your fights to G, noting then alfo 
what degrees are cu.t by the fouth end of 

,thi peedle, ",hich fuppofe J 82. This 
done" always fubilract th€ lelfer fmm the 
greater, as in this. example,. 182 from 
29,6, the remainder is I J 4 degrees, which 
is the tlUe qU<j.ntity of the angle E K G. 

CIRCUMFLEX, in grammar, one of the 
accents. See the article ACCENT. 

CIRCUMGYRATION, denotes tile 
~ whirling motion of any body round a 
center ~,fnch is that of the planets round 
the fUll. ' 

CIRCUM'INCESSION, in theology, a 
, term whereby the ichoolmen uH!d to ex

prefs the exifience of three divine perrons 
in one another, in the myftery of the 

. trinity. . 
CIRCUMLOCUTION, a pJr;lphrall:ieal 

method of exprdling qnes thoughtll, or 
i~ying that in many words, which might 

, have been lilid.in fEw. 
CIRCUMLOCUTION, in oratOlY, is the 

avoiding of lomething dilagreeable, 0\.' 

inconver ::'nt to be expreficd in direCt 
terms, by imitlting the ,ienie thereof in a 
kind ofparaphraie, io conceived as t() 
foften and break the force tilc!'eof. 

CIRCUM·POLAR 5T.\1~:', an:lppdhtion 
gil'en to th.ole Har~, ",hid; L; rC;t(llll ot 

1 

their vidnity to the pole, move rourtd it 
without .fetting. 

CIRCUMSCRIBED, in geometry, is faid 
of a figure which is dra,'.-R round ano
ther figure, fo that all its fides o~ planes 
touch the infcribed figure. 

ClItCUMSCRIBED HYPERBOLA, one of Sir 
Ifaac Newton's hyperbolas of the fecond 
order, that cuts its afymptotes, and con· 
tains the parts cut off within its own 
fpace. 

CIRCUMSCRIBING, in. geometry, de~ 
notes the defcribing a polygonous figure 
about :it circle, in fuch a manner, that all 
its fides filall be tan gents to the circum~ 
ference. 
Sometime~ the term is ufed for the de
fcribing a circle about a polygon, 10 that 
each fide is a chord; but in. this cafe it 
is more ufual to fay the polygon is in
fcribed, than, the circle is circumfcribcd. 

CIRCUMSCRIPTION, in natural pLi. 
lofophy, the termination, bound~, er li
mits of any natural body. 
They make it either internal, which be
longs to the elfence and qpantity of every 
body, whereby it hath a certain deter
minate extenfion, bounds, and figure; 
or external, which they call aHo local, 
becau1e it is referred to the place within 
which 'any body ,is confined :. for;:;. body 
is faid to be circumf~ribed locally, or to 
be in a: place circumfcriptively, when it 
hath -a certain and determinate ubi, or 
place, in refpeR of the -circumambient 
bodies. 

CIRCUMSPECTE AGA..TIS, in law, a 
ftatute prefcribing certain cales to the 
judges, wherein the king's prohibition 
does not lie. ' 

CIRCUMST AKCE,.a particularity which, 
though not .eITelltial to any action, yet 
dlMih lome way affect it. 
Some circurniiances are reckoned purely 
phyfical, not connectin!; any moral good 
or evil with any action j lllch as killing 
a ma~) with a right or left hand, fEte • 
others are accqunted properly moral, be
caule they do really influence our actions, 
and rel'der them more good or evil than 
they would have been without fuch cir. 
cumftances. Divines liy, that the con
ver!ion of a linner, depends on a certain 
alfcmblage and certain management of 
external circumi1:ances, in the midit 
whereof I}e is placed; which arrange
ment of circumfiances depends on the 
providence of God·, whence cOllYcrfion 
1I1fo depends on him. 

The 
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, The writers of ethics· fum up all the 1:ir
cumfiances of the aCtions of men iIi this 
one verfe. 

g;gis, quid,ubi, .quibuf (luxil;is, cur, 
quomodo, quando. 

CIRCUMST ANTIA, in medicine, com
prehends whatever is not effentially con
neCted with the principal indicant. 

,CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, in law, a term 
ufec,i for fupplying and making lip the 
number of jurors (in cafe any impan
neHed app.e<J,r :\1ot, or appearing, are 
challenged by either party) by adding to 
them fo many of the perfons prefent, as 
will make up the number, in eafe they 
are properly qualified. , 

CI;:.CVMVALLATION, or line ofCIR.
CUMVALLATION, in the art of war, is 
a trench bordered with a parapet, thrown 
up quite round the beueger's camp, by 
way of fecurity againll: any army that 
may attempfto relieve the place, as well 
as to prevent defeltion. 
This trench ought to be at the diftance 
of cannon iliot from the place.: it is 
ufually twelve feet broad, and feven 
deep; and at email diftances is flanked 
with redoubts, and other fmall works, or 
with field forts, raifed on the moA: proper 
eminences. It ought never to be drawn 
at the foot of a riling graund, left the 
enemy feizing on the eminence, iliould 
ereCt batteries of cannon there, and 10 
command the line. 

. CIRCUMVOLUTION, in architecture, 
denotes the torus of the fpiral line of the 

, iosic volute. 
CIRCUS, in antiquity, a great building of 

a round I'll' oval figure, ereaed by the 
2.l'ltients, to exhibit fhews to the people. 
The roman circus was a large, oblong 
edifice, arched at one end, emcompaffed 
with porticoes, and furniilied with two 
rows of feats, placed afcending over each 
(lther. In the middle was a kind of foot 
bank, or eminence, withobeliiks, fl:atues, 
and pofts at each end. This fer'led them 
for the coUl-fes of their bigre and qua
drigre.See BIGEj &e. 

for ~he omament of'the city. Foi' the 
g~mes, &Ie. of the circus, fe,e the ::rt:dc 
CIP.CENSL\N. " 

CIRCUS, in zoology, a name ufed l>y ~e1-
lonius for the moor- buzzard.' See the ar
ticie BUZZARD. 

C.l'RENC~STER, a: borough-town of 
Gloucefteriliire, fituated on the river 
ChurB, fifteen miles f()uth~eafi of Glou
cefier: weft long. 1.~, north lat.,Slo42.'. 
I~ fe'nds two members to parliament. 

CIRENZA, or ACIRENZA, ingeogra~hy. 
See the article ACIR.ENZA. ' 

CIRLUS, and CIRLUS s'ruL'rU5, in or
nithology, two birds of the h9rtulan 
kind" not unlike our yenow-hammer. 
See the article HORTULAN.f\.. 

CIRRI, among botaniH:s, fine firings or 
thread-like fita,ments, by which fome 
plants 'faften themfelves to walls, trees, 
[5 e. fuch are thofe of ivy. ' 

,CIRRI, in ichthyology, certain oblo~.g and 
foft appendages, not unlike little WOl,'ms, 
hanging from .tile under jaws or mouths 
of lome fifhes': thefe c;irri, commonly 
tran!lated beards, afford marks to diftin
guilh the different fpecies of the fifh on 
which they are foupd. As to their ufe, 
it may be to give notice of approaching 
danger, or prey; fil\Ce by their hanging 
pojition, as well as by their loft texture, 
they muft be more fenfible of any motion 
in the water, than any other part. 

CIRRIS, in ornithology, a name ured by 
fome for the red-legged heron • 

CIRSIUM, GENTLE THISTLE, in botany, 
is comprehended by Linnreus among the 
other thiftles. See CARDUUS. 

CIRSII SPECIES, the name by which Dil
Jenius calls the ferratula. See the arti~le 
SERRATULA. 

CIRSOCELE, or HERNIA VARICOSA, in 
furgery, a preternatural diftenfion or di
varication of the fpennatic veins in th:; 
procefs of the peritonreum, immediately 
above the tell:icle, and fometimes higher 
up in the fcrotum, or even in the groin, 
infomuch that they refemble the'inteftines 

Thofe that have meafured the circus fay I' 
that it was ~u87 feet long, and 960 
broad; fo that it was the greatett build
ing in Rome: fome fay it would contain • 
I ~o,ooo people, others :1.60,000, or 
30 °,°00. 

of a bird, and equal the fize of a goofe 
quill, with varico[e nodes, by which 
means the telticle appears mUC;l bigger, 
and hangs down lower than it fhould do. 
The caule of this diforder is thought to 
be in the blood, being either too redun
dant in quantity, or of too thick and 
gluey a confiitence; fo that by ltagnat
ing in thefe veins in too great quanti
ties, it caules them to be thus preterna
tllrally difiended. .frequently the dif
Grder alfo arifes from fome external vio-

The circus was dedicated to the fun, as 
a little temple of the fun in the middle 
denoted: fome fay that there were eight· 
circufes in ROJue, of wbich feveral were, 
either througl). vanity or devotion built) 
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knee, whereby the coats of the veiTch, are 
eontufed, ov.erftretched, and weakened, 
and the blood by that means impeded ill 
its courfe. 
This dilorder feldom gives the patient 
much trouble or uneaiinefs; nor is there 
any necefiity for the ufe of medicines, 
and much lefs any chirurgical operations, 
except when it becomes intolerable by 
violent pains. , 
If through pain, or other uneafinefs, it 
},ecomes neceffary to try fome means, as 
in healthy conlbtutions this diforder may 
arife from a redundancy of femen, in the 
{permatic veins, the moft ready and ef
feCtual remedy will be matrimony j but 
jf the cafe thould happen to be in a per
.fon already married, there is but little 
room to expeCt a cure from medicines : 
however, fuch topical remedies may be 
applied, as are known to attenuate the 
blood, and ftrengthen the relaxej parts. 
The patient thould alfo be blooded. 
When other means h,ave proved ineffec
tual, and the diforder ftill increafes, the 
Gpening thofe veffels which are moft dif
tended, the whole length of the tumor, 
is much approved of; and after letting 
them difcharge a few dunces of blood, to 
make the drefilngs with {craped lint, a 
vulnerary plafter, comprefs and proper 
ban'dage, and to treat the wound, in the 
fubfequent dreffmgs, with fome vulne
rary balfam. 

CISALPINE, any thing on this fide the 
Alps. Thus the Romans divided Gaul 
into cifalpine and tranfalpine. It muft 
be obferved, however, that what was 
cifalpine with regard to the Rom:ms, is 
tran!alpil1e with regard to us. 

CISLEU, in hebrew chronology, the ninth 
month of their ecclefia!l:ical, and the 
third of the civil year, anfwering nearly 
to our November. 

CISMAR, a town of lower Saxony, in 
Germany, at a little diftance fror:. the 
Baltic fra. 

crSSN, a bird of the crow-kind, called in 
englilh the perfian magpye. See the ar
ticle CORVUS. 

CISSAMPELOS, in botany, a genus of 
plants, the clOifs of which is not yet fully 
afcertained: the male flower conflfts of 
tour ovated, plain, patent petals; the 
fruit is a globoft:. unilocular berry, con
taining a jolitary rugofc leed_ 

CISSITES, a name by which the antients 
called a fpecies of ~tites_ See lETITES. 

crSSOID, in grllJmetry, a curve of the 
!i:COlld order, hrij: invented, by Diqcles) 

whence it is called the ciiToid of Diodes. 
See the article CURVE. 
Sir ICaac Newton, in his appendix de te~ 
quationum eonflrullione lineari, gives t~e 
following elegant defcription of thIS 
curve, and at the fame time thews ,how, 
by means of it, to find two mean pro
portionals, and the roots of a cubic equa
tion, without any previous reduCtion. 
Let AG, (plate XLII. fig. 3. N°. J.) be 
the diameter, andF the center of the circle 
belonging to the ciiToid; and from F 
draw' F D, F P at right angles to each 
other, and let FP be=AG; then if 
the fquare PED be fo moved that one 
fide E P always paffes thnmgh the point 
P, and the end D of the other fide ED 
flides along the right line FD, the mid
dle point C of the fide ED, will defcribe 
one leg G C of the ciffoid; and by con· 
tinuing out F D on the other fide F, and 
turning the fquare about by a like ope
ration, the other leg may be defcribed. , 
This curve may likewife be generated 
by points in, the following manner. 
Dr;'!w the indefinite right line B C (ibid. 
N°.2.) at right anglestoAB the diameter 
ofthefemicil'cleAO B, and draw the right 
lines AH, AF, AC, f!ife. then if you 
take AM=LH, AO=OF, ZC= 
AN, &le. the points M, 0, Z, &le. will 
form the curve AM 0 Z of the ciiToid. 

Properties of the CISSOID. It follows from 
the genefis, that drawing the right lilies 
PM, KL, perpendicular to ,AB, the 
lines AK, PN, AP, PM, as alfo AP, 
PN, AK, KL, are continual prop or
tionals, and therefore thatAK=PB, 
and P N = I K. After tIie fame manner 
it appears, that th€ cilfoid AM 0, bi
fcCts the femicircle A 0 B. Sir Ifaac 
Newtoll, in his laft letter to Mr. Leib
nitz, bas lhewn how to find a right line 
equal tQ one of the legs of this-curve, by 
means of the hyperbola; but fupprelfed 
tae inveftigation, which, howevt:r, may 
be feen in his fluxions. The cilfoidal 
fpace contained under the diameter AB, 
the aCymptote BC, and the curveAOZ 
of theciiToid, is triple that of the generating 
circle AOE. See Dr. Walli.'s mathe
m.atical works, Vol. I. p. 545, and feq. 

CISSUS, """(7"o;,in botany, the fame with 
the hedera, or ivy. See the artide 
HEDERA. 

C 13 sus is alfo the name, of a diftinCl: genus 
of plants belonging to the tetralldria
monogynia clafs of Linnirus; the flower 
Qf which confifts of one petal, lightly 
Qiyid~4 into four fe~ments ~ -and the 

, fruit 
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. fruit is a roundilh berry, containing only bpi! it in their beer. They lay it ~1£'o 

a lingle feed. among clothes, to expel moths. 
CISTERCIANS, in church-hiil:ory, are- Dwar.t:ClsTuS, in botany, the famewhh 

ligious oI;der founded in the eleventb the helianthemum, or fmall fun-flower. 
century by St. Robert, a benedictine. CITADEL, a place fortified with four, 
They became fo powerfulI, that they go- five, or fix bail:ion~, built on a canve-
verne.d almoft all Europe, both in fpiri- nient ground near a city, that it may 
tuals and temporals. Cardinal de Vitri command it in cafe of a rebellion. The 
defcribing their obfervances, fays, they city therefore is 110t fortified on the part 
neither wore Ikins nor {hirt~, nor ever oppofiti! to the citadel, tho' the citadel is 
eat flelh, except in ficknefs; and ab- again!!: the ci\y. The beftformfota eita-
ftained from fiili, eggs, milk and cheefe = del is a pentagon, afquaie beingtoowe~ 
they lay upon ihaw-beds in their tunics and a. hexagon too big. 
and cowls: they rofe at midnight to CIT ADELLA, in geography. See the 
prayers: they fpent thl! day in labour, article CITTADELLA. 
reading and prayer. and in all their ex- CIT A TION, in ecclefialtical courts, is the 
ercifes obferved a continual filence. The fame with !hmrnons in civil courts. See 
habit of the ciil:ercian monks is a white the ·article SUMMONS. . 
robe, . in the natllre of a caifock, with a A perfoh is not t{) be cited out of the 
black icapulary and hood, and is girt diocefe where he lives, tmlefs it be by the 
with a woolen girdle. The nuns wear archbilhop in default of the ordinary, or 
a. white tunic, and a black fcapulalY and whe~e the ordinary is party to the fuit; 
gIrdle. . and In cafes of appeal. 

CISTERN, denotes a· fubterraneous refer- CITATION is alii:> a quotation of [orne law, 
voir of rain-water; or a velf81 ferving as authority, or paifage of a book. 
a rec~ptacle for rain or other water, for CITHARA, in antiquity, a mufical inGru. 
the ne,eifary ufes ora family. ment, .the precife ftructure of which is 
If ~ciftem is to be made in a cellar to not known ; fome think it refembl~d ·i:he 
preterve water for culinary ufes, the brick greek delta A ; and others, the ihape of 
or ftonefupuld be laid with terra~, or a half moon. At firft it had only three 
cemented with a compolition. of fiacked firings, butths number was at different 
fifted lime and,linfeed oil, tempered to- times increafed to eight, to nine, and 
gether with tow or c;:otton-wool. In this la1Hy to twenty-four. It was ufed in 
cafe the bottom iliould be covered with entertainments and private houfes, and 
fan~, to fweeten and preferve it. played upon with a plectrum or quill, like 
In making cifterns, the waUs filOtlld be the1yre. - See the article LYRE. ' 
good and built to advantage, for fear the CITHAREXYLON, in botany, a genus of 
water. fhould . be loft; and the· inlide the di4Jnamia-angioJPermiaclafs of plants ; 
fuould be well cemented, efpflciaIIy in the cup of which is divided into nve deep 
the angles. .. fegments ; and the flower is ihfundibllIi-
There al'elikewife lead-cill:erns, jar-df- form, and.rotated; the fegrrients being all 
terns, &fe. See PLUMBER y and JAR. equal, and villofeontheupper fide. . 
Authors mention a.ciftern of Conftanti- CITHARIST A, or CITHA'Rolmus, bne 
nop!~, the vaults o( which an,; fupport- who played on the cithara, difringl,liih~a 
ed by two rows of pillars, 212 in each from all other muficians by an embroider~ 
row, each. pillar being. two feet in dia- ed cloak. See the article CITHARA. ' 
meter. They are planted circularly, CITHARUS, inichthyQlogy, aname tIfed 
and i1J. radii, tending to that in the center. by Charleton for that fpPocies of pleuro-

eIST, or CYST. See the article CYST. nectes which is covered with rough fcales, 
CISTIC, or CYSTlt:. See CYSTIC. andhasafpinebefide theauus: it is called 
CISTULA, or Catoptl-ic CISTULA. See in englifu a aab. See' PLEUR:ONECTES. 

the article CA TOP,!;R.IC.. CITILLE, cjtillus,in zoology, a fpecic!s 
CISTU-S, in botany, a genus of the poly- of mouie, with a iliort tail, and no au-

andria·monogynia clais of plants, the tides or- external ears: it is alii) ·ca1!ed 
flower of willch confifts of five roundi{h, mu~ noriCIIs. See tht: article MOUSE. 
plain, patent, very large petals; the fruit CITREUI\1, or CITR US, the citr()n-tn~~, 
is a rotmchifu capfule, containing nume- in botany. See the article CI1'.RUS. 
rotls fmall roundilh feeds. This plant CITIZEN, ci'Vis, :it native ot" inhabitant of' 
is of an inebriating quality, for which a city, veil:ed with th~ free40m and libel--
rei/Jon, inlJ;lany places Qf Saxony, they ties of it. 

<4 H 1. At!ti. 
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.A.?,tiz~ ofR'Ome waS difringtlilhed from of Port-mahon: eaA long. 3'0 30', l'tor'th 
'2 fir;,nget-., !recau[e he belonged to no lat. 40°. . 
«.rtam i:Q~~:<Wea!.th f,!bj~ to the Ro- ~tis likewife the name of a t0~n In Italy., 
~ll:l,n~~ l}Cltl:re.n,!S eHher by birth or In the 'PadouRa, between V fcenza and 
eiet1.lon ; . and fans. may derive tt1e right Trevigni •. 
fl:"OlP.thf.~ fa.t!ters. To make a good CITTADELtAPIEVE,a tmvn ontall" 
!~ma~ c~zeni it was necelfary to be 'all in the territories of the pope, near the 
lRllal>Ltant of Rome, to be inrolled in one .Jake of Perufa. . 
o! .tll!: tribes, and to be capable of dig- CI1?'ULA, in ichthyol?gy,. a fpecie~ of 
Jubes. 1:'hp:ft: to whom were granted zeus, called in enghlh doree, or John 
the rights a~~ privileges of romail citi- doree. See the article ZEUS. . . 
zens, were o~l:Y hOfloJ:ary citizens. -It CITUS, in ·ichthyology, that fpecles of 
was not lawful to iccucge a citizen of cottus called in englilh the bull~head. 
Rome. . See the article BULL-HEA]). 

CrrRACHAN, or 'CITRAHAN, the name CITY, ci<r)ltas, 'Or urbs, a large populous 
w!~ich Rigmt gives to afrrati!lfi. See the town, capital of fome country, provin:e. 
artic!eA~T~ApAN. .' 'Or diftriCi:, and the fee of a billiop. .' 

cITRAGo, m botany, the fame wid1 the Town and city are frequently ufed 11\ a 
, common &ar~en ba~m. ~ee Mll LIS SA. fyn'onym'Ous fenfe? however, cua.0m Feems 

CtT'RI1:,. czt.mlclla, 111 orntthology. See" to have appropnated the term CIty. to 
'. the~l1:lcle"CI:TRINELLA. fuch towns·a'5 are, or formerly were, the 
CIl'R~EisTOECH-AS, in botany, the fees of a biJhofl! -hence it i5, that Edin-

rame w~th fhe nelichryfll1n, a plant called burgh, Gla(gow, & c. \ire. ftiU called 
m ens~tfhgoldylQ()ks, and comprehended cities, though they ate no longer the fees 
by Lmnrells among the gnaphaliums. 'Ofbiih~ps, lI"nte the dl:abliiliment ·'Ofpref-

CI1?RINELLA,. in .ornithOlogy, a n~me byrery in Scotland. _ 
glyen to the. greylih~yen9w embenza, Many are the caufes that renderIarge 
w~th dufky wmgs, i:aHed in englifh the cities )nore unhea1thy than Other pla;e.s, 

· yel1~w~hlllnp1er. 'see EMBERIZA. as narrow and dirty ftreets, crowded Jails 
CITIHNUS, in ornithology., the fame with aI'Id hOfpitals, buriah within the body of 
· the yellow piClIS. See the article PIC'lTS. ·the pla~e, and the like. To the ftagna-
CIT I!-INVS, in ·na,t:aral hifrory, a kind of tioD of air, and putrid efRuvia,occahoned 

{i~l',g cr~ftaJ,_ o[ ~ fine. yello"v ~oldur, oy t~efe mea.ns, are Owing a u'lUltitude. of 
· w~lch b~lng {et-iB nngs,.IS often ffilfraken malignant diforders·, not to be ~'emedled 
" .fot; 11 topaz.. . but by purer air and a country Me. 
CITR0ll!:TREE, citrus, in botany. See IinperialCITIES, an appellati?n gi",:n to 

~he·artI~le CITRUS.. 4 'tho[e cities of Germany, lm·methately 
The froitof th-~s tree has much.the fame,[ubjeCl: to the emper'Or: they ~ak-ea part 
qualities with 'the lemon, from which it of the g.ennanicbody, are govetn.e~ by 
j.s .~iftingui{hed by its firmnefs, greater their own mao-ifrrates, have the pnv!}ege 
b~lk. bfi{ker [me.Il, 'and higher colour. 'Ofcoin!l'lg mo~ey, and affift at the ~tet of 
We have elfences, ilils, confeCl:ions, and -the elhpit'e: they are forty-eight 10 all, 
waters obtaj'ned from it. and are dilli'l'lgpiihed as 'they occm' 

CITRON-WOOD, a name {ometimes given under their feveral articles in the oi.Jer 
., to the myr-ica, 'Or candle-berry .tree. of the al:phabet. 

CITR UL, ritruUu$O, makes a di1tinCl: genus 'Ct l'Y, Ci'Vitas, among the ant'ie'nts, was of pla,nts, ll:<;cording to fome, 'Otherwlie. lffed in a fyn'Onymo1.ls fehfe with what 
caBed angU1:ill i but Linnrens compre- we now can .an imperial city; 'Or rather 
ilends it among the cucumbers: It is -anfwered 'to .th6fe of the Swifs cantons, 
faid to have the fame mediCinal quaHties the republics of Venice, 'Genoa, ESc,. as 

, ,"yith the cuctl'l'bita or.g'Owrd. ·beill'gan. i-ndependent fiate, with ternto-
CITRUS, thcI;;ITRON-TREE. inbotany,·a, ries belonging to it. 

genus of thep()/yadclphia-icofanbia cIoaCsj CIVENC'HE"U, a city of China, the fecon'd 
the flp-.:v~r of vvhidlC:onfifts of five oblong, metropolis of the province of Fokien, .in 
plain,patentl'ctals: the fruit is a berry in 2So north lat. andz 9 9'·eat!:·'OfPekm. 
with a fiethy dnd" a pulp confifting ·&f -CIVES, theenglilh name of a ·jpeties of 
vdicles anel with nine cells, containing onion, growing in tufts, and feldom ex-

. two fubovated callous leeds in each cell. ceeding fix inches in heighth: 'they never 
CI rT ADELLa, the capital ofthe Wand of produce' al1y bulbs, and are much uled 

Minorca, about twenty-three miles 'Weft - ·in falJad'S' In' fpring. 
CIVET, 
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CIVET, It foft unRuotls matter pro- Guidiana, filety 11li!es fQ\i(h of Tok~ t 

rluce~ in the mam!'er of mu!k, in bags ,wett.long. 4-0 1.G', north lat. ~9°· 
g~owl!lg from. the lower part of the belly CIVID.AD-RODRIGO, a citY.,9f Spain, in w.e 
of a CIvet-cat. See ZIBETHICU·M. province of Leon, nl!!l1" tbe confines. of 
There is a great trade of civet at Calicut, Portugal, fituated on the ri vel' .Ayna4a, 
at Ba/fal1l, and in other parts of the In- . forty-five miles fouth-we.!i:of Salamanca; 
dies and in Africa. Live tats are aifa welt long. 6,'l so', nouth tat. 40" 4-0 '. ' 

to be feen in ,Holland, where they are CIVIL, ci<vilis, in a general f1'!n/e, fo/tle-
kept by perfbn~ W.110 di'aw the civet from thing that regards the poii(:y, pUlJ!ic 
them tor fai-e, th.e· dvet at Am!terdam r;ood, or peace of the citizens, or [~b .. 
having the J:5reterence of what comes ti'om Jeas of the 1I:ate; in. ~ich fel)~¢ .we.fay, 
the Levant and the Indies. Civet /bould civil government, cml 13w, Civil nght. 
be chof.:n new, alld of the fame colour civil war, &c. 
on the furface as within ;' of a moderate CIVIL, in a Jfga1 fenCe, is .ufo applied, t.o 
oonkiten<:e, not too foft'nOl:" too dry, the the ordinary pr.ocedul'e in an acllion, !e-
former generally denot-ing its being adul- lacing to fome p!:cuLlaary' lllatter or ~n-
terated, the latterj its being decayed. It tereil:, in which fenfe it is ItPpof~ to 
fuould be .of a' very 'il:rol'lg difagreeable crirriin'a!. 

'linell., I-t IS adlJ!/lteratecl by mixing with CIVIL-DEATH, 3l!ly thing that ri:t1'~nches: 
it the ga-II 'of an ox and ftorax liquified. or cuts off a man from civil foeiety. :tS a, 
Civet has been greatly dteelned in me.- condemnatioo to the. g~Jlie.s, perpeliUal·· ..... 
mcine as a cor-dial, ti~d61'i.fic, anrd relater banifument, cond!!m.nation ,to deatb, (l.Ut- '" 
.ofpbii0ns, amt was 'a'loo'g time· famous, lawIY, and excom'llWnica:!.km. 
elCterlla.!ly· apPlied· to', the pudencla' of The term is alfo ajlpiilil to !ho[e whO! 
wome!! in hylteric cales; hl'lt tbffl·ptac- ,are no long.er c'pable lllifaEl;iDg in tempo-
lice· cas hC$ loutHI ~lOt 'Only iRe«e&l~al, ~collcem~, as tbof\t..,..iw ;r,-.:noonce -the 
but hurthll. Itm little uJed at pre(ent, yvocld. \Who cd:in: ~ IDuk.e vows ~ a 
(!!(cept ifl·a .aeatil.ef'5 from c{)kl, lleing oaR llI:lOnailery, fJ!.c. '. 
ar~icJe "vholly c-<!mJiined «> <J&nfe£tioners CIJ1IL F·RuI7.See1he.article ioflUlT .. 
and perfumer.>. eIVI1. HISTO,RY. See HrSTOI.!.Y. 

CiVET-CAT, tlie-0l'lgliihname of ·the ani- CnrolL LAW~ is'FllOq:ulT cil.e peet:lJiar Jaw 
nial'·whrch pr~d\Ke<s .the 'civet, ealLcl..by , of each il:ate; c.outJItry,. -or city : but what 
2ool0·ilts zibetl~itum a:n.im-aJ. 'See th~ we u{u;;.lJy lRlea'l'l !by the ~iv.iA 4w~ is a 
'aftide Z'l·EET'}l1~{,]M.· bpG\,y c;f ia'lNscoltJpafed. out of t~ peft 

C{V)C CROWN, COr"72a £F&i-c-a, was a :roman and .g~eoian hl1ws. ,q»npil~~1 (I;om 
-crown gi yen q)y' rl<ie ailtient RC1R1Cl'!lt; t-o the 'laws ,of nata:we :arui w.tiOJas, and, for 
~y foklier w'nenad ia,,~d ,the 'life of a the moll- paJ.~ JIe.ceiv.ed: r.1.n~ obf~ed 

'-eiti1'eR i11 ~FlY eng'age'ltl.f!.PJti' . tlmuo1llJghcrut all the l'oman domi.I,Ji~nli for 
~h-js was '~croum'ed .j;:<!>l'e :tei;l()t1!lq:able :2.'IoG'v.e 'Jz.op years. 
than any otaer'0i'OWll; d-}(mis>h compG[ed The Romans took :fIre ,£ina g[\~-ncl;s of 
-cJf flO 'better ll1ate1'i'lllt;'twM'1 oak-el'l: b<'l'dghs. tlhis la-w froom tbe' twelve :taht~s. w\lich 
-See pla-te XL'!!. Jj!jg. +, , . WeFe abridgmooJlls m' the la,-,s'of 6<;>10n, 
~t "fas a particular hono~J-r conferred 4tt .A.ci1e!ll.s, ,and oLGther ·cdeb.r!l:t.edcities 
'itpon aRY rha, ,~neritea.l!;'lfiscr(9w-n, that ofo,reerce; to 'Which they addeol llheir 
'Wben thc'Y caine 'to 1l'oyof the public own !3i!ltieM c<IlIftoms of the city mROJlIle I 

':ntews,'t\,e whole 'comp:utr, as well fehate . \ ,thefe 'lVri1lten Jaws w.ere fubj:eCl to vUljouS 
as .peop,le, fucm~d f!1jnrf.y ·their :l'efpe8l:; by interpretatiQIls, whence rontroverfies ~ri. 
'riling up, ,a~ 'f(J<')!'<l"as rhey mw them -en- 1ing, they weve dt:tClllllliaJ.ed.by .the judg. 
tel', and t;Kit they 1h9tiJd ta'ke thei·r feats n,u:nt of the leaTJlied·; am! ilhele det-emmi-
tlpon there :oceafiOTts among·the fenat<lrsj nations were wb4 t 1lEe.y £rfl: caJleq! jus 

,. 'being alfo exculCt.1 'trani· a:n troublefeme ii1v.iie, a£ter their fevera:I <;afeswere cill11-

(llities llnd /et'v·ices'rn1ileir ·own perfE>Ds, 'pofed; which, .left th-e peQP~ iJapuld 
l1n··,pr.ocuriJ!]g the .fame ·immunities' for ~ake them at pleafure, wel:e Jfixed, cer· 
t:heirnther and g:ranilfather. . . ta-in and [olemn ; .and ·this pa.rt of ,their 

ClvFDAD ·QJEL:jl ... S PALMAS,the capi- law the:y calLedaEtiwUJ :jztl:is, ca.f~ at 
tal ot all the Canary iilrends, fituated ill la.w. The Romans had alIo their ;ple~ 
the'llJand ot '·Ca:lla-ry. 'bifc.ita, whicb welle .laws maae by the 

CI'VJDAf)-RE~L, a city ofSpai-n, in the cqmmolls, :witho.ut the authority of the 
'province of New CaftiJe: ,it is the capi-' fenate. Thejus hOJ{orariuffl,whieh ,W:lS 

tal <If.LaMancha, 'fituaredon the river, an ediE!: Qf fome' parti.w.lf.f Jllugti~rRtr, 
th~ 
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lne jenafuJ conJultum, an ordinance'made 
by the fole authoriry of the fenate, and 
fhe p,rincipalis. conflitutio, which was en
:aaed by the prince or emperor. Thefe 
laws grew by- degrees to a vaft num
lJer of volumes, and therefore the em
peror Juftiniancommanded his chan
c:elJor Tr;bonianus, with the affiftancl;! of 
fome other eminent lawyers, to reduce 
it to a perfeCt body. 
The body of the civil law is divided 
into three volumes, which are fiii! re
maining, 'Viz. the pandeB:s or digell:s, 

( the code, and the inftitutes, to thefe were 
afterwards added the authentics, or con
ftitutions of Juftinian, called alfo no
velia:, or novels. 
The civil law is not received at this day 
in allY one nation, without fome addi
tion or alteration: for fometimes the 
feudal law is mixed with it, or general 
cr particular cuftoms I and often ordi
lIancesand ftatutes cutoffa great part of it. 
In Turkey, the Juftinian greek code is 
()nly ufed. In Italy, the canon law 
and cull:oms have excluded a good part 
cf it. In Venice, cuftom hath almoft an 
abfolute government. In the Milaneie, 
tbe feudal law and particular cuftoms 
bear IW:ly. In Naples and Sicily, the 
t:onftitutions and laws of the Lombards 
are faid to prevail: In Germany and 
Holland, the civil law is efteemed to be 
the municipal law; but yet many parts 
()f it are there grown obfolete, and others 
are altered, either by the canon law, or a 
different ulage. In Friezland, it is ob
ferved with more ftriEtnefs; but in the 
northern parts of Germany, the jus faxo
nicum, lubecenfe, or culmenfe, is pre
fen'ed to it. In Denmark and Sweden, 
it hath fcarce any authority at all. In 
France, only a part of it is received, and 
that part is in fome places as a cuftomary 
law; and in thofe provinces neareft to 
Italy, the municipal written law. In 
criminal cafe~, the civil law is more re
garded in France: but the manner of 
trial is regulated by ordinances and edias. 
The civil law in Spain and Portugal, is 
correEl:ed by the jus regiu17l and cuftom. 
In Scotland, the ftatutes of the Sederunt, 
Fart of the Regia: Majeftatis, and their 
cuftoms, controul the civil law. In 
England, it is ufed in the eccleliafrical 
courts, in the courts of the admiralty, 
and in the two univerlities; ret in all 
there it is reftrained and direaed by the 
common law. 

CIV I L WAR) a W;Jr between people of the 

famtt frate, or the citizens of the fame 
city. 

CIVl1. YEAR. is the legal year, or annual 
accpunt of time, which every govern
ment a~points to be ufed within its own 
dominions, and is fo called in contradif
tinction to the natural year, which is 
meafured exactly by the revolution of the 
heavenly bodies. -

CIVILIAN, in general, demotes fom~thing 
belonging to the civil law; but more ef
peciall y the doCl:ors and profelfors there
of are called civilians: of thefe we have 
a college or fociety in London, known 
by the name 0f DoCl:ors-commons. See 
the article DOCTORS-COMMONS. 

CIVILIZATION, in law, a judgment 
which remders a criminal proce[s ciyiI. 
It is performed by turning the informa
tion into an inqueft and 'Vice ever/a. 

CIVIT A-CASTELLANA, a city of 
Italy, in St. Peter's patrimony, lituated 
near the river Tiber, twenty-five miles 
north of Rome: eaft long. 13 Q) north 
lat. 42. Q 15'. 

CIVITA DE CHIETI, in geography. See 
the article CHI ETl. 

CIVITANuoVA, a town of Italy, inthe 
marquifate of Ancona. 

CJVIT A DI PEN N A, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, near the river Salino. 

CIVITA DI SAN ANGELO, a town of 
Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, about 
three miles fmm Porto di Salino, and,the 
Adriatic fea. 

CIVITA VECCHIA, a port-town and for
trefs of. Italy, in St. Peter's patrimony, 
fituated on a bay of the Mediterranean, 
thirty miles north-weft of Rome: eaif 
long. 12.030', north lat. 420. 

It is the ftation of the galleys belonging 
to the pope, who has lately declared it a. 
free port. 

CLACK, among countrymen. To clack 
wool, is to cut off the {heep's mark, 
which makes the weight lefs, and yields 
lefs cullom to the king. 

CLACKMANN AN, the capital of Cbck~ 
mannanihire, in Scotland, lituated on the 
110rthern ihore of the Forth, about twel1ty~ 
five miles north-weft of Edinburgh: weft 
long. 3° 40', north lat. 56° 15" 
The county of Clackmannan is joined 
with that of Kinrofs, which each in their 
turn choofe a member to reprefent them 
in parliament. 

CLAGENFURT, or CLAGENFOR.T, the 
capital of Carinthia, in the circle of Au~ 
ftria in Germany, J 20 miles fouth-weft 
of Vienna: eall long;. 14°, north lat. 47°. 

CLAIM, 
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CLAIM, in hw, a challenge of intereft in 

any thing that is in potfeffion of another, 
as claim by charter, def£ent, acquifition, 
(}c. 

Claim is either verbal or by aCl:ion, and 
is fORletimes for lands, fometimes for 
goods and chattels, It may be made 
by the party himfeif, and likewife by his 
fervant or deputy, but not by a meer 
ftranger in his name. 
By the common law, claim is to be with
in a year and a day after the perf on is 
ditfeized ofland. 

CLAIM of liberty, is a fuit to thaking in 
the court of Exchequer, to have liberties 
confirmed there by the attorney-general. 

Fare CLAIM, is a term ufed in the foreft
laws, where a perfon claims more than 
his due, for which he is liable to be 
amerced. 

~it CLAIM. See the article QyI'l". 
('ontinual CLAIM. See CONTINUAL. 
CLAIR-OBSCURE, CHIARO-SCURO, or 

CLARO-OBSCURO. See the article CLA
RO-OBSCURO. 

CLAKIS~ in ornithology, a name ufed in 
fome parts of the kingdom for the ber
nacle. See the articieBERNAcLE. 

CLAMEA ADMITTENDA, IN ITINERE 
PER ATTORNATUM, iS,a writ by which 
the juftices in eyre are commanded to 
admit a perfon's claim by attorney, when 
heis employed in the king's fervlce, and 
cannot perfonally appear. 

CLAMOR, in the trench laws, imports 
the complaint of a perf on imploring juf
tice againft the oppreffion of another. 

CLAMP in afbip, denotes a pi~ce of tim
bel' applied to a maft or y~rd, to prevent 
the wood from burfring; ahd alfo a thick 
plank lying fore and aft under the beams 
of the nrfr orlop, or fecond deck, and 
is the fame that the rifing timbers are to 
the deck. 

CLA~!P is likewife the term for a pile of 
unhurnt bricks built up for burning. 
Thefe clamps are built much after the 
iame manner as arches are built in kilns, 
'<liz. ,with a vacuity betwi"t each brick's 
breadth for the fire to afcend by; but 
with this difFerence, that inftead of arch
ing, they trufs over, or over fpan; that 
is, the end of one brick, is laid about 
half way OVel" the end of another, and fo 
till both fides meet within half a brick's 
length, and then a binding brick at the 
top, nniihes the arch. , 

,CLAMP NAILS, fuch nails as are nfed to 
faften on clamps in the building Of n· 
pairing ofthips. 

CLA 
.CLAMPING, in joinery, is tile ilttinga 

piece of board with the grain, to another 
piece of board' crofs the grain. Th1jS 
the ends of tahles are commonly clamp
ed, to prevent their warping. 

CLANCULARII, a fea of anabapti1l:s~ 
who taught that it was not necetfary to 
make an open profeffion of the faith. , 

CLANDESTINA, in botany, the name 
by which Tompefort calls the lathl'~ 
of Linnreu3. See LATHjUEA. 

CLANDESTINE, any thing done with. 
OUt the knowledge of the parties con
cerned, or without the proper lolemni
ties. Thus a marriage is faid to be 
clandeftine, when perfof\ned without the 
publication of bans, the confent of pa
rents, (}c. And as fuch marriages are 
very detrimental to fociety, as well as 
deftruCl:ive of the peace and happinefs of 
private families, the legiflature has lately 
thought proper to enaCl:, that all ma.r,. 
riages of that kind, from the month df 
March 1754, /hall be null and void. See 
the article MARRIAGE. 

CLANGULA, in ornithology, a fpecies 
of duck, called in englifh golden-eye. See 
the arfcle GOLDEIS'-EYE. . 

CLAP, in medicine, the firft ftage of the 
venereal difeafe, more ufually called.21. 
gonorrhoea. Set! GONORRHOEA. 

CLAP, in fakonry, denotes the under part: 
of a hawk's beak. 

CLAP-BOARD, among coopers, denotes any 
kind of board proper for making calks or 
other vetfels of. See BOARD. 

CLAP-NET, a device for catching larks. 
You intice the birds with calls, and when 
th.ey are within your dill:ance, you pull 
a cor,*, and your net flies up and clal" 
over them. See NET. 
It is likewjfe called doring or daring. 

CLAR, or CL<\.ER, among metallurgiil:s. 
denotes the powder of bone-allies, k.ept 
for covering the infides of coppels. See 
the article COPPEL. 

CLARA, or St. CLARA, an ifland of Pc I'll, 
in fouth America, fituated in the bay of 
GuiaquiJ, feventy miles fouth-weft of the 
city of Guiaquil: weft long. 80°, fouth. 
lat. 3 9 30'. 

CLARAMONT-POWDER, a kind of 
earth, called terra de haira, from the 
place where it is found: it is famous at 
Venice, for its efficacy in Hopping h:e
morrhages of all kinds, and in curing 

. malignant fevers. 
CLARE, a market-town of Suffolk, thir

teen miles fouth of Bury: eart long. 
3S" lwrthl;lt. 51." 15'. 

It 
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It gn-es the titre of earl to the dUke of 
Newcaftle. 

CL A R.E· is alfo . the 'capital ~f a county of 
- tbe·fame namt! in the province of Con

Jlaught, in Ireland,.fituated about feven
teen miles north-weft of Limerick ~ well: 

--IOllg. 91>, oorthlat. 51." 40'. 
CLARENCIEUX, the fecond king at 
: 'arms,' fo c-.lled from the duke of Cla-

rence,- to w\.tom he firft belonged; for 
Lionel third fon to Edward III. h~"ing 
, "bY' liis wife the honour of Clare, in the 
county of Thomond, was afterwards·.de
dared duke of Clarence; which duke
oom afterwat'cis efcheadng-to Edward IV. 
-he made this earl a king at arms. His 
o.flice is to marlhal and difpofe of,the 
funerals of all the lower, nobility~ as 
baronets, knights, e(quires, on the looth 
flfle of the Tl'ent • wh~nce he is fome
times called Surroy, or South-roy, in 
contradill:inB:ion to Norroy. 

CLARENDON. The conll:itutions of Cla
'1'endon; are certain ecclefiall:ical laws 
drawn up at Clarendon, near Salifuury. 
"fhey were fixteen in number, all tend
ing to Fe'ftrain the power of the clergy, 
and readily affented to by all the bifuops 
and baron!!, tllll- aochbi1hop Be,ket ex

'eepted, who opp"fed them at lirft, but 
was afterwards prevailed- upon to ngn 
'them. The pope i\lexanuer III. de
dared againfr and annulled moft of them. 

CLARENZ~ the capital of a dutchy of 
the fame name in the Morea: it is a 
fea.port town,fituated on the Mediter
raneim, twenty-fix miles fouth of Pet rag: 
eafr long. 1.1° 40', north lat. 37~ 4QI. 

CLARET, a name given by the French 
to fuch of their red wines as' are not of a 
deep or high colour. See WINE. 

CLARET, in antient pharmacr, was a kind 
of wine impregnated with aromatics, 
fometimes alio ,ailed hippocras, or 'Vi
num hippotrtttieum, becaufe ft1ppofed to 
have been lirft prefcribed by Hippocrates. 

CLARET-WINE-APl'LE, is fair, and yields 
plenty of a pleafmt tharp juice, from 
whence it has its Jllll'\le, and not fl:om the 
colour; it being a white apple, 'but . 
makes a vinous liquor, which, if well 
ordered, excels mOftsther cyclers, ef-

, pecia'lly with a mixture of fweet apples. 
CLARICHORD, or MANICHORD, a mu

fical inftrument in form 'of 11 fpinl'let. 
It has forty-nine or fifty 1tops, :and 
feventy ftrings, which bear on five 
bridges, the fh·ft whereof i~ the highelt, 
the reR: diminithinfj in proportion. Some 
of the ftrings are 11\ unifon-J their num· 
, 6 

ber being greater than tha.t of the fiorJ9. 
There are fi:veraBittle morto,ifes fOfJ>af
:ling the jacks, armed with braiS~hooks, 
which ftop and raife the chords mftead 
of the feather ufed in virginals and fpin
nets: but what diftingnilhes it moti: is, 
that the chords are co.vclied with pieces 
of doth, which render the fO'llnd'fweel:el", 
and deaden it fo; that it ,amrot be heard 
at any confiderahle diftani:e: whence it 
comes 'to be particularly in nfe among 
the nuns, who learn to play, and are un
willing to d~ll:urb the iile1u:e of the dor
mitory. 

CLARIFICATION, in chemiftry, the aa 
of clearing and tining any fiuid from. 
all heterogeneotlS matter 01' feculencies. 
This operati(ln is performed three ways" 
by decantation, by defpumati~!m, and by 
percolature or filtration. 
The firft and moil: fimple manner of cla
rification, is by decalltatiQI). It is the 
feparating fluids from tlfeir grolfer part~" 
by means of Ihe .di~rel'lce of their fpeeifie 
gravity, and is pelformed by only {uifer
irig the fhrid ·to frand at rell:, till every 

_ thing that will fnbfuie is colle¢l:ed at the 
bottom, a~d then pouring off from the 
fediment, by a gradual inclination of the 
veffel, all that part of the fluid which 
appears clear. 
When fluids are to be freed from oils, or 
fueh matter as floats, an inftrument, 
calJed a tritorium, or lkpaljating illUnel, 
is to be uJi'!d. 
When oils, whofe vifcid canfitience is 
apt to detain impurities, and prcnnt 
their fuJ.Jiiding. are to be clarified, it is 
proper, PI'. viouily t8 decantation, to let 
them franc! lome time within a moderate 
digefting heat, oy means of which, be
ing more liquilif!d, they will frequently 
let fall a fediment, not oth.erwife {i:pa
rable. 
'the fecond method, by defpumation, is 
performed. hy adding whrtcs of eggs, 
firft well beat together, to the fiuid to be 
clarified; and atter 'a perfeCt commix
t\ll'(:, making them coagu.late by m.eans 
of heat, and thereby carry to the filrrace 
all the heterogeneous muter, whieh is 
entangled by them in their ~oaleicence ; 
the impUl"ities, together with the concreted 
whites of the eggs, appearing as a fcum 

. on the iurboe of the iiuid, is to betaken 
off with a fp06W. 
The third manner, .a1led fii,tration or 
per<:oiation, is performed -.by paRing,. 

, , without pl-etrure, the fluid tofhe purified. 
tluough thainm 9f fl~ lixwen-clptbll 
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4Dt .paper, wl1ich retaining the grolfer three clarions topaz, being the arms of 
parts, fuffer only the clearer fluid to be the earl of Bath, by the name of Gran-
.n-an.finitted. ville: Guillim is of opinion, that theJe 
When flannel is ufed, it is made into. a three clarions are a kind of old-fa/hioned 
~ag) in the form of a cone, and then trumpets; but others HlY, that they rather 
CilUed Hippocrates's fleeve, the baiis re!emble the rudder of a /hip; others, a 
whet;eof. being turned upwards, and ~x- rell: for a lance. 
panded by means of three or four pofts, CLARK-GOOSE, in ornithology, a kind 
fr(lm which it is made to hang: it is of will! goofe, found in Zetland. 
then filled with tile fluid, which drGps CLARO·OBSCURO, or CLAIR-OB-
from the apex into a veffel. ~CURE, in painting, the art of clift-ri-
This is moftiy ufed in cafe of decoCtions, buting to advantage the lights and flla-
,~traCts, and all gelatinous and fapona- dows of a piece, both with regard to 
·ceous prepa~;ltions, where ~xtreme clear- the eafing of the eye, and theeff'e8: of 
nefs is nO,t neceffary., In folutions, uf the whole piece. 
lilts, fpirit~, and other limpid .fluids, Thus, when a painter gives his figure,a 
where great tranfparency is expeCl:ed, ftrong relievo, loofens them from the 
paper, or decantation {ubfequent to it ground, and fets them free frOlh each 
thro' flannel, are alone p@rfeB:ly capable other, by the management of' lights and 
o( anfwering the ,end. The manner of ihadows,. he is -(aid to underftand the 

. filtering thro' paper, is to put it into a daro-obfcuro, which makes one of the 
tin or glafs f1lUnel, to whofe form it is great divifions or branches of painting • 
. adapted in t/le ma~mer of a lining. Lin- the whole of a picture being refolvable 
nen-cloth is alfo ufed for this purpofe, i:--'c light and /hadow. 
,tho' but feldom, as it purifies with far The doCtrine of the claro-obfcuro will 
,ief!; .effect than woollen, unlefs in the,to- c;ome under the following rules. Light 
lutions of gtlms and gumitly ·extraCts. may be either confidered with regard to 
In,difti!led . ~'!ters, esc. wlli.ch have a itfelf, or to its effects; the place wherein 
.ll!ilJ!;y hue,~r are turoid~ clarification is it is diffufed, or its, ufe.' 
generally. eff~Cl:ed with fine fugal', rnixt For the firft, light is either natUral, or ar- -
with a fmall quantity of alum :. fine .. nd tificial. I. Natural either comes immedi-
4eiicatewines are clarified with filll-glue, atelyfrom the 'fun, which is briik, and its 
and thicker wines with omeit:t, fSc. colour various, according to the time cf 

CLiiRIGATION, clarigatio, in roman the day; or 'tis that of a clear air, thto' 
• a}giq!1i~y, a cel'ellJoijY ;which always pre- which the lig-ht is fpread, and \vho[e 1:0-

ceded/a formal declaration of war, per- 10\1r is a little blui/h; or a cloudy air, 
fO~.gled in th,is manner; the ,chief of the which is darker, yet reprefents the ob-
h~l;ald~ wentto,tl1e territory of the enemy, jeCl:s in their genuine colours) with more 
where, .after iOpIe,f9!emn, prefatory indi- eafe to the eye. 2. Artificial light pro-
cation, he, wi~h a loud voice, intImated ceeds from fire or flame, and, tinges -
that, he decla~;ed ~;lJ;" againft them for the obje8: with its ~wn colour; but 
c~rtain reaions fp,ecified, fuch as an in- the light itprojeCl:s :is very narrow and 
jury. dop" to the .roman allies, or tlie like. confined. . 

CLARIGATION' was alfo u~d for a:ppre~ F~ the fecond, the effects of light ,are 
~di-ng ~ JUan, and holdmg him to bail, either principal, as when the rays fall per-

. .c'!.Iled~by ~l;1.e Greeks androfepjj. 'pendicularly on the top of a body, whh~ 
~ARINO".a trumFet: hence; a dpi,clarim out any inten'uption, or glancing, as 

fignifies,that llpiece of muflc.iJitl,!),b~ played when it flides along bodies; . orIecondary, 
~y, two,trump,ets. ;See thear~ic1es TRvM. .which is for things at a diftance. 
l'f-T. ~Q.RN~T, f!!.c. 3. FOl'tlte place, it is either the o}Jcn 

Cl:-Ml9,N, . ~ ,kipd. of trumpet, ,whore campaign, which makes objeCts appear 
tube is narro~er, and,its toneacu,ter and with greater· foftne[s ; or it is' in an ·in-
f/:llliller..thillJ..thatof the common trumpet. dofed place, where the brightnefs is rriore 
It is.fllti4 tpa,qhe~Lari(ln,.now wed among vivid, its detennination Illore bafty, and 
the Mpor~,~n4l>ort~gaefe, whio bo,row- its extremes 'more abrupt. 
ed it f~gm, qle Moars, [t:rved llntiently 4. For the Me or application,.the light of 
for. a,:;re/:>leJ to. f~yeral tI'\lmpets, which the f';lll is always {uppofed to be without, 

> ftru.~~e4 ~elWJ; ~4.baf~. a~~ over agai~ft the picture, that it may 
£t'.ARll)N>ip.Jler~ldry, a bearing asrepre- heighten . the ' fOfemoft figtil'es, the Jumi. 

[el}ted, plate XLII. fig. s. he bearH'.l,;:'Y& naries themfelvesnever a~'pearlng, In re-
VOl,,!. 4 I garJ 
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gard the light colours cannot eJeprefs 
diem. The chieflight to meet on the chief 
group, and as much aspofiible, on the 
chief figure of the fubjel:1. The light to 
be pUI{ued over the great parts, without 
beil?g crolfed or interrupted with little 
fhadows. The full force of the principal 
light to be only in one part of the piece, 
taking care never to make two contrary 
lights. Not to br fcrupuloufly confined 
to one univerfal light, but to fuppofe 
other accelfary ones, as the opening of 

_ clouds, &fe. to loo[en fome things, and 
produce other agreeable effeCts. Laftly, 
the light to be different, according to the 
quality of things whence it proceeds, 
and the nature of the iubjetl:s which re-
ceive it. • 
As 'for lhadows, they are diftinguilhed, 
I. Into thofe formed on the bodies them
fell'e3 by their properrelievos. 2. Thofe 
made ~y adjacent Qodies; thole that 
make -the parts of any whole, and the 
-different effeCts, according to the diffe
rence of places. 
For th~ firft, lince the different effeCts of 
light only appear by lhadows, their de
grees muft be well managed. The place 
wJlich _ admitsnQ light, llnd where the 
colours are'loft, mufr be .Iarker than any 
part ·that has' relievo, and difpoJed in 
the front. -' 
Deepenings, whichadmitnotof any light, 
or t~flex of light, mufr never meet on 
the rel.i<:>'o of any member of any great 
elevated part, but in the ,cavities, or joints' 
of bodies, the folds of-draperies, &c. and 
to find occauon for introducing great 
fuadows, to I~rve for the repofe of the 
fig~t,. and the loofenil)g of ~hings, in
ftead of many fuadows. whIch have a 
.pitiful effeCt. 
For the Jecond, the fhadows m:tde by 
bodies are -either in plain and finooth 

. .pJace5, or on the earth, wherein thsy ilre 
deeper than the bodies that occ(11ion them, 
as receiving lees reflex light, yet frill di
min'ifh as they aepart farther from their 
caufe,-or on the- neighbouring bodies, 

, .. vhere .they are to follow the form of the 
fam.e ,bodies, according to its magnitude, 
and its pofttion in re[pect of the light. 
For the third, ill lhadows that have parts, 
the painter muft obferve to -take for a 
light in a lhadowed place, the teint -or 
lu'il:re of the light part; and .011 the con
trary, for the {hadow in the lightened 
part, the teint or luftre in the thadow. 
For the fourth. the effeCls of ihadows are 
diff</font, as th~ place ia either wide. or 

fpacious, as in thofe coming immedi~tery 
from the HIll, which are very fenhb1ej 
and their extremes pretty abrupt; frolll 
the ferene air, which are fainter antl 
more fweet ; from the dark air, which ap
pear more diffufed and. ah!lOfr. imperc:p' 
til~le j and hom an artifiCial light, whtch 
makes the lliadows deep, and their edges 
abrupt. • 

CLARO-OBSCURO, or CHIARO-SCURO, IS 

aleo uled to lignify :t delign confifting 
only of two colours, moll: ufmilly black 
and white, but fometimes black and 
yellow;. or it is a delign -wallied only 
with one colour, the lhadows being of a 
dulky brown colour, and the lights 
hftightened up with white. 
The word is alfo appl~ed to two prints 
of two colours, taken off at twice, where
of there are volumes in the cabinets of 
the curious in prints. 

CLARY, in botany, the englilli name of 
, . the fclarea of Tourneforr, comprehend

ed by Linna::us among the fptcies of 
falvia, or fage. 

WiUCLARY, the fame with the horminum 
of Tou1'llefort, llkewife accounted ~y 

.. Linnreus a fpecies of lage. 
CLARY-WATER, a fpirit drawn from an 

infufion of the herb clary in fpirit of 
wine, being a very plea[ant and excel
lent cordial. 
EtHluller will not have it give place even 
to c.;all:oJ' in hyfterical affections; and af~ 
firms, that there is no better remedy ill 
colics: but it is not now prefcribed t. 
fuch purpofes. . ' 

CLASMIUM, in natural hil'tory, confri. 
tutes a diftinCl: genus of g-ypfums by it
felf, being more fott, Gull, and opake 
than oth'!r kinds: it neither gives fire 
with freel, nor ferments with aqua fortis; 
but calcines readily in the fire, and af
fords a very valuable plall:er. See the 
article GYPSUM. 

CLASPERS, among gardeners, the fame 
with what botanifts call cirri. See CIRRI. 

CLAS~ -c1ajjis, an appellation given t~ 
the mofr general [ubdivifions of any thing: 
thus, animal is fubdivided into the clalfes 
quadrupeds, birds, fillies, f!!!c. whilSh are 
again fubdivided into feriefes or orders; 
and thefe laft into genera. 

CLASS is alto ufed in fchools, in a fynony~ 
mous fenfe with form, for a number of 
boys all learning the fame thing. 
The diftributing boys into cJalfes, con
tributes pot only to raife an emulation 
among them, but is of great advantage 
to the maier; who, by this ~ans, can 

teach 
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teach doubl€ the n~mber it would other- CLAVATA, in ichthyology, a fj)ecies of 
wile be poffible for him to do. ray-nih, with a tranlverie cartilage lin 

CLASSIC, or CLASSICAL, an epithet the belly. 
chiefly applied to authors read in the CLAVATA VESTIMENTA, in antiquity, 
claffes at fehools, and who are in great thofe adorned with clavi. See CLAVUS. 
authority there. CLAUDENDA CURIA. See CURIA. 
This term feems to owe its origin to CLAUD ENS PALPEllRAS, in anatomy, 
Tullius Servius, who, in order to make a mulde otherwife called orbiculari·s. 

CLA CLA 

an efiimate of every perf on's eib.te, di- See the article ORBICULARIS. 
vided the roman people into fix bands, CLAVELLATI CINERES,thefamewith 
whieh he called claifes. The eRate of pot-aihes. See the article POT-ASHES. 
thenrft c1afs was not to be under 2001. CLAVENNA, or CHIAVENNA, a town of 
and thele by way of eminence were called the Grilons, in Switzerland. See the ar-
daffici, clailies: hence authors of the ticIe CHIAVENNA. 
firft rank came to be called clailics, all CLAVES INSULlE, a term ufed in the 
the reft being faid to be infra claJ!em : ifle of Man; where all weighty and 
thus Ariftotle is a clailie author in phi- ambiguous caufts are referred to a jury 
lofophy j Aquinus, in lehool divinity, of twelve, who are called claves infuhe, 
&c. the keys of the Wand. 
By claffical learning- may be underftood, CLAVICLES, cla'vicu!ce, in aRatomy, an: 
fuch an intimacy with the beft greek and two hones lituated tranlverfely and a little 
latin writers, as not only enables the obliquely oppofite to each other, at the 
reader to fee and admire the be3\lty of fuperior and anterior part of the thorax, 
t.heir feveral compofitions, but to imitate between the fcapllia and fternum. Their 
their manner of writing, to tranICribe figure is fomewhat like that of the letter 
their fpirit and eloquence; and make theil" S: their fubll:ance is fpungy and brittle; 
diCl:ion and their fentiment his own. their body is a! fixt point (01' the deltoide, 
'the principal daffics in the greek lan- maftoide, pectoral, and fome other mll{-
guage are, Homeri opera, Platonis opera, des; they are protuberant for the fub-
Demolthenis & lEfchinis opera, Xeno- clavi an mulde.; and of their two extre-
phon de Cyri inftitutione, Plutarchi opera, mi ti es, the rounder is articulated with 
Ifocratis orationes & epiftolre, EpiCl:eti the fternum and with the nrft rib,' and 
encheridion, Luciani opera, Sophoclis the flatter is articulated with the acro-
tragcedix, Euripidis opera, Dionyfius miOn. 
Longinus de lublilllitate, Theocriti qu:e The ufes of the clavicles are, I. To 
extant, Anacreon, Pindari opera, Arif- keep the arms from falling too forward 
tophanis comceciix, &c. upon the brea!1:, and to facilitate ieveral 
Claffics in the latin tong\le ar<!,!vI. TuIJii of the motions of the arm. ". To ferve 
Ciceronis opera, T. Livii hi!toria, J. for the place of origin for feveral mufcl~s. 
Cxfaris commentarii, C. SaluH:ii hifto- 3. To defend the great fubclavian veifels 
ria, Virgilius, Horatius, Terentii comce- which run under them. 
dix, Plauti comoedi;e, Juvenalisfatyrx, FraBureoftheCLAvIcLES. As it is no 
Ovidii opera, PJinii epifioloa:, Plinii hifto- difficult matter to know when the c1avi-
ria naturalis, Valerii Paterculi qme ex- cle is fraetured, fo it is not very hard to 
tant, &c. reduce it, elpecially when the fraCl:ure is 

CLATHRUS, in botany, a genus of tranfverie ;. the oper;]tion may be per-
roundiih muihrooms; the fub!l:ance of formed in the following mannel": an af-
which is reticulated, or full of holes, filtant is to pull the aI-ins of the patient 
fomewhat like the mefhes of a net, with gradually backwards, by v-'hich means 
continuous ramifications. See the article the clavicles will be properly extended. 
MUSHROOM. In the mean time the furgeon is to re-

CLATTE, in heraldry, an appellation place the bone, and while the ailifiant 
given to irregular lines, not reducible to holds it in that pofition, he is tl) apply :t 

. thOfe, commonly tiled. See the article narrow and thick compre{s, iO as to nll 
LINE. up the cavities above and below the cla-

CLAY ARC A, in botany, a genus of per- viele. Upon this he is ~o lay two more 
pendicular mufhrooms, with an uniform n:;m·ow compreifes made in the form of 
furface: this genus, by different authors, an X ; and over all thefe apply a piece 
ha.s been called fimgoideJ, corailo-jimgus, of pafteboard, accommodated ro,the tboul-
and carailoidfi, See MVSHR( 3M. der ar.ld neck, and Ddt fteepeq in f.pilit 

of 1 2. of 
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or wine, or oxycrate. Then he mufl: place omam~nt:;- of. that nature; but -the mpll 
a ball.under the arm, or',-bind it with a general opInion makes them to have be~ 
thick roller, to prevent.the humerus from fruds, fomethirig like heads of nails,. 
fubfiding; and Iaftly, the whole is to be worked into the tunic. Rubenius, re-
bound up, and the arm fufpended in a jeaing all thefe opinions, contends that 

. fling; the" davi were no more than p"Urple lines 
Luxation of the CLAVICLES. They mayor 1):reaks ~oming along the middle of 
. be dii10cated either from the top of the the garments, whfcn were afterwards im-
_ fternum, or procelfus acromion of the _proved to golden and embroidered lines 
fcapula, by fome external violence, as a Jlf the fame natUl'e :'and Mr~ Dal;ier 

,fall, blow, the lifting (orne great weight, maintains that they were purple galoop.s 
or the like. This accident, however, fel- with which they bordered the fore-part of 
dom happens, by reafon of their ftrong the tunic, on both fides, in the place 

. ligaments. For the cure, the {urgeon where it came together. 
will find the principal bufinefs- to confift It has been a.received"opinion, that the 
in a proper extenfion and reduCtion of angull:iclave dill:ingui/hed the knights 
what h?s been di[placed, to be performed from the common people,. in the faille 
in the fame manner as in fraaures of the manner as the laticla1'e did the fenators 

, farrie bones : but all pollible c~re mnll: be from thofe of the equefuian rank: but 
taken to perform the bandage with accu- Rubenius a"ers that there was nOIDjmner 
racy, becaufe it is the chief remedy; and of diftinaion between the tunics of fhe 
fuch as are tlegligent in this point, felclom knights and thofe of the commons. As 
perform a cure without leaVIng fome ll:iff- to the perfons who wore' the laticlave, 
nefs or weaknels afterwards. Heijler. , they were either fons of thofe fenators who 

CLAVIS properly lignifies a key, and is were patrician<;, in which cafe they wqre 
fome1:imes, 'Ufed in engli/h to denote an it in their childhood, with the pta:text4 ; 
explanation of fome ~bicure paffages in or the fons of {enators who were not pa-
any book or writing. tricians, thefe did not put on the laticlave 

CLAUSE, in grammar, denotes a member . till they applilld themfelves to the fervice 
· of a period, or fentence. of the commonwealth, and to bearing 

CLAU SE fignifies alfo an artick, or parti- . offices. 
cular .ftipulation, in a contraa, acharge CLAVUS, in medicine and furgery, is ufed 
or condition in a tell:ament, fS'c. in feveralfignifications: I. Clavus hy~ 
Thus we lay, a derogatory c1aufe, a pe- frericus, is a /hooting pain in the head be-
nal clan fe, faving claufe, codicillary tween the pericranium and cranium, 

· daufe, &c. which affeas {uch as have the green-fick-
CLAUSE-R.OLLS, in the Tower, contain . nels. :l', Clavus oculorum, according to 

all fuch matters as were committed to Ctllfus, is a callous tubercle on the white 
clofe writ. of the eye, taking its denomimition from 

CLAUSENBURG, a large city of Tran- . its figure. 3. CI-avus imports indurated 
filvania, fituated on the river Sam as, . tubercles of the nterus. 4. Clavus im-
about fifty-five miles north-weft of Her- ports a chirurgical inll:rument of gold, 
mal1!bt: eaft ·Iong;t. 20° 50', and north mentioned by Amatus Lufital!us, defign-

· lat_ 47° 10'. ed to be introduced into an exulcerated 
CLAVUS, in antiquity, an ornament up- palate, for the better articulation of the 

on the robes of the roman fenators and voice. 5' Clavus is a callus or corn on 
knights, which was more or lefs broad, the foot: this arifes from a too great 
according to the dignity of the perfon : compreffion of the cutis, which by this 
hence the difrintlion of tunica angutli- means hardens and forms itfelf into a 
clavia and laticbvia, knot. The cure is by foftening them, 
Critics are much divided about the clavi: and then pulling them. out. The.pulp 9f 
fome fancying them to have been a kind a lemon laid to a corn, and bound on all 
of flowers interwoven in the cloth; others night, often -foftens it fo by the morning' 
will haw them to be the buttons or claf,tJs that it may eafily be taken off. 
by which the tunic was held together; CLAW, -amongzoologifts, denotes the 
a third fort contend that the-latus clavus iharp-pointed nails, with which the feet 
,was nothing elfe btit a' tunic bOl'dered 'of certain quadrupeds and birds are "fur-' 
with purple; Scaliger thinks that the cl:i- . 'nifli.ed. 
vi did not properly belong to the veil:, but Crab's CLAWS, in pharmacy. See the ai'-
hung down from t)1e \1Cck like chains and ,tick CRAB'S CLAWS. 

Elk 
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. , '. to lignify the place the fightmg~cQck. IS 

Elk's CL~WS. See ~he article ELK~ r in, an4 no other. .. 
C;:LA ws is alfo ufed m .lome old Wl·lters fo Cape-CLEA R,a promontory in a little lfiand 

a c1ofe. See the article CLO.SE. : the fouth-weft coaft of Ireland.. . 
CLAY, argilla, in natural Illitory, a ~eh C~~ARING of liquors. See the arucie 

nus of earths, tlu~ charaCters of whic CLARIFICATION. 

are. thefe: they are fir~~y .~~here~~ CLEAT, on lhip-board, a piece of ~ood 
weighty, and compaCt; £hff, v~.Cld, ~. fixed to the yard-arm, to keep the lOpes 
duaile to a great degree, while mOl?: ' from fiippino- off . 

. fmooth to the touch, not eaf~ly b~eaklDg CLEAVERS,a aparine, in botany, (;if:. 
between the fingers, nor. readily dlffufl~le See the article APAR INE. .• 

in water, and y-'hen mixed, not readlly CLEBURY, a market-town of Shropihire. 
fubliding from It. about twenty-five miles fouthceaft of 
of this genus authors e!lUmerate a great Shrew{bury: we~ Ion. 2 Q 30 ', and north 

. many fpecies; fome wh1te, fome brown, latitude 52 0 '1-]'. • 
grey, blue, yello:"", gre~n, red, b~a~k, CLECHE, in heraldry, a kind of crofs, 
ES", many of w~lch haVing been ~dlrn- . charged with another crofs of the lame 
gllllh~d by partlcul~r nam~s~ "'::111 .. be figure, but of. the colour of the :fieW. 
menuoned, and their peCl.llial .quahues See· plate XLII •. fig. 6. 
explained, as. they occur.. . CLEDGE, among miners, denotes the up-
Belides the ufe of clay for ma~lng por· per ftratum offuller's e~th. 
ter's ware, it is a conliderable l:uprover CLEDONISM, in antiquity, a kind.of 
of light and fandy grou~ds, which, ';In- divination, concerning the nature of ,,:,hic~ 
lefs they be .dayed, WIll bear nothmg authors are not agreed, fome makmg It 
but rye, with whatever other compofts the fame with ornithomancy, and ,others 
they be manured; but once clayed, th~y. a peculiar kind by itfelf, drawn from 
will produce oats, barley, peafe, &c. words occalionally uttered. 
In Yorkihire~ they lay an ~undr~d load CLEF, or CLIFlt, in mu~c, a mark fetat 
upon an. acre of grGund, which WIll keep . the beo-inning of the hnes of a fong. 

: the foil in heart upwards of f?rty years: which thews the tone oi· key in which the 
. indeed the firft. year after bemg clayed, piece is to begi n.; or it is. a letter marked 

it bears rank, lll-colo'!red, and broad- on any line, whlch.explams the reft_ It 
grail'led barley; but afterwards a plump is called clef, or key, becaufe hereby we 
round corn, like wheat. know the names of all the other lines and 

CLA Y - I.AND'S, thQfe abounding w~th clay, confequentl y the quantity, of every d.fgree 
whether black, blue, yellow, white, [Ye. or interval: but becaufe'every nQte mthe 
of which the black and the yellow are oaave is alfo called a key, thislett€1" 

. the beft for corn. marked, is, for di!1:inClion-fake, deno-
All clay-foils are apt to chlll the plants minated the {janed clef"; and by this key 
growing on tl}em in moift. feafons, as they is meant the p~incipal note of a fo~g, in. 
retain too much water: m. dry fearons, which the melody clofes, 
on the contrary, they turn hard and chok.e There are thret> ligned clefs, c, f, g ; 
the plants. Their natural produce IS the c1eff of the higheil: part. in a long, 
weeds, goofe-grais.largedailies, thi!1:Ie;;, called trehle, 01' alt, is g on the fecond. 
docks, poppies, /!te. Some c1ay-foilsw1l1 fometimes on the lirfr, and fometimes Qn 

bear clover and rye-grafs; and, if well the third line, coullting upwards. The 
manured, .will produce the beft grain: clef of the bafs, or lowell: part, is f, ge_ 
they hold manure tIle b,eft of aJllands, and nerally on the f011rtll line. upwards, and 
the moft proper for them are horfe-dung, often on .the fecond, thu'd, and fifth.. 

. pigeon's. dung,fo)ne kinds of marie, For all the other mean parts, the clef is c, 
folding ()f iheep, malt-duft, aihes, chalk, fometimes on one, antt fo III ct lines <on an-

. lime, fo()t, &c. other line.: indeed fome that are really 
CLAYES, inforti:fication. See HURDLES. mean part.$, are· frequently, iet with the 
CLAYT0.NIA, in b~tany, a genus of the clef g. See TREBLE, TENOR, BAS3. 

penta1Zdrza.-m.o~o![Jma daiS of plant~, It mua be obferved, .however, that .the 
the flower of which con lifts of ~ve -ovato- ordinary .fi.gnatures of the clefs bear httle 
o1?long" e\·~Cl:, large 'petals; the fruit is l·efemb~ance to thofe letters: for their 6.. 
a rou'iJdiih unilocular capfule, con.taining gures, iee CHA.RACTER ill mtlji" 
feveral roundifu feeds. TIle clefs are always taken fifth to one 

CLEAR,inJ;>qi)ding,a term ufed bywork- another, that,js, tile clef f j,; the lowell:, 
men't~ fignifythejufide"wol·!<;ofthehouie. c a fifth above it, andg a fifth above e. 

CL~ .• U-WALK, atermilmongco~k.fizhten, VV'hen the clef is c11anged
1 

it i. with de-
ftO"n 
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fign to make the fyftem comprehend as 
many of the notes of the fong as pollible, 
and fa to have th,e fewer above and be
low.it. If then there be many lines 
above the clef,· and few below it, this 
purpofe is anfwered by placing the clef 
in the firll: or fecond line; if there be ma
ny notes below the clef, it is placed higher 
in the fyftem. In effea, according to 
the relation of the other notes to the clef
Ilote, the particular fyRem is taken differ
ently in the fcale, the clef-Ime making 
one in all the varieties. See SCALE. 
But frill, in whatever line of the particu
lar fyftem the clef is found, it muft be un
derfibod to belong to the rame in the ge
neral fyftem, and to be the fame indivi
dual note or found in the fcale. By this 
conRant relation of clef, we learn how 
to compare feveral particular fyftems of 
the feveral parts, and know how they 
communicate in the fcale, which lines are 
lIni/ons, which are not; for it is not to 
be fuppofed that each part has certain par
ticular bounds, within which another 
muft never come. Some notes of the 
treble ,may come lower than fame of the 
mean parts, or even of the hafs. Tb put 
together, therefore, into one fyaem, all 
the parts of a comrolition written fella-, 
rately, the notes 0 each part mull: be 
placed at the fame difrance above and be
low the proper clef, as th,ey frand in the 
feparate fyftem ; and becaufe all the notes 
that are confon,ant muft frand perpendicu
hrly over each· other, that the notes be
longing to each part may be dill:inaly 
known, they may be made with' fuch 
differences as thall not confound or alter 
their lignification as to -time, but only 
fhew that they belong to this or that part. 
Thus we thall fee how the parts pafs 
through one another, and which in every 
note is higheft, loweft, or unifon. 
It mull: be obferved, that for the perform
ance of one lingle piece, the clefs only 
ferve for explaining the intervals in the 
lines and fpaces ; fo that the firft note 
may be taken high or low, as we pleafe : 
for as the proper ufe of the fcale is not 
to limit the abfolute degree of tunes, fo 
the proper ufe of the ligned clef is not 
to limit the pitch at which the fidl: note 
of any piece is to be taken, but to termi
'nate' the tune of the firft with relation to 
the fil'ft, ann conJidering all the parts to
gether, to determine the relation of the 
fever:!l notes, by the relation of their 
clefs in the fcale, And in effeCt, in per
forming any lingle Filltl the clef may be 

~aken in any oclave, provided we do not 
go too high or too low for finding the 
reft 'of the notes of a fong. But in a 
concert of feveral parts, all the clefs mull: 
be taken not only in the relation but alfo 
in the places of the fyftem above-men
tioned, that every part may be compre-
hended in it. -
Signature of the clefs is, according t() 
Mr. Malcolm, the marking the fyftems 

. by the flats and /harps. See the articles 
CHARACTERS in muJic, FLAT, SHARP, 
&te. 

CLEFTS, or CRACKS in the heels, a dif· 
eafe incident to horfes, that comes eithe,' 
by over-hard labeur, which occalions fur
feits, or by giving them unwholefome 
meat, or by wa/hing them when hot. 
For the cure, /have away the hair, and 
apply the oil of hempfeed, or linfeed, 
and be fure to keep them clean. 

CLEIDOMASTOIDEUS, in anatomy, 
the fame with mafroideus~ See the ar
ticle MASTOIDEUS. 

CLEMA, in antiquity, a twig of the vine, 
which ferved as the badge of a centurion'S 
office. See CENTURION. 

CLEMATIS, VIRGIN'S BOWER, in bo
tany, a genus of the po!Jandria-po!Jgynia 
clafs of plants, the flower of which con
fifts of four or five oblol'lg lax petals: there 
is no pericarpium, but a fmall receptacle 
contains feveral roundifu compreffed feeds, 
crowned with a .flender filament famewhat 
like a feather. See plate XLII. fig. 7. 

CLEMATIS is alfo the name by which Plu
mier calls the palliflora of Lir.mreus. 

CLEMA TITIS, the fame with clematis. 
See the preceding articles. 

CLEMENTINE, among the auguftine 
monks, a perfon, who, after having been 
nine years a fuperior, becomes a private 
monk, in confequence of a bull of pope 
Clement. 

CLEMENTINES, in the canon law, the con
fritutions of pope Clement V. 

CLENCH-NAILS, in fmithery. See the 
article NAIL. 

CLEOME, in botany, a genus of plants 
belonging to the tetratfynamia-Jiliguofa 
clais, tne flower of which con lifts of four 
patent petals inclining upwards; the fmit 
is a cylindrical pod, with two valves and 

. two cells, containing ieveral roundilh 
feeds. . 

CLEOME .is al(o ufed f .. a genus of plants, 
otheI;vife called .eryngi.um. :J , . 

CLEPSYDRA, a watc:--c1ock, or intl:m-
_ ment to meafure time by the fall of a cer- J 

taill qllantitl (If water. 
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'The conjlruEiion of a CLEPSYDRA. To di

videany cylindrical veffel into parts, to be 
emptied in each diviiion of time, the time 
wherein the whole, ;J.nd that wherein any 
part is to be evacuated, being given. 
Suppofe a cylindrical veffel, whoie charge 
of water flows out in twelve hours,were 
required to be divided into parts, to be eva
cuated each hour: I. As the part of time 
I is to the whole time 12., fo ii the fame 
time 11. to a fourth proportional 144' 
1.. Divide the altitude of the veffel into 
J 44 equal parts: here the lat!: will fall to 
the laft hour; the three next a.b~ve to the 
laft pllrt but one; the five next to the 
tenth hour; laftly, the twenty-three laft 
to the firft hour. For fince the times in
~reafe in the feries of the mitural numbers 
J, -i., 3,4, 5, {Sc. and the altitudes, if 
the llumeration be in a retrograde order 
from the twelfth hour, increafe in the fe
ries of the unequal numbers I, :3, 5,7, 9, 
{Sc. the altitudes computed from the 
t;velfth hour will be as the fqu,ares of the 
tImes 1,4,9, 16, 25, &e. Thereforll 
the iquares of the whole time, 144, com
prehends all the parts of the altitude of 
.the veffel to be evacuated. But a third 
pr0portional to I and 12 is the fquare of 
12, and c0nfequently it is the number 'of 
eql1al parts in which the altitude is to be 
divided. to be diftributed according to 
the fhies of the unequal numbers, thro' 
the equal intervals of hours. 
There were many kinds of clepfydra: 
among the antients; but they all had this 
in common, that the wat,er ran generally 
through a narrow palfage, from one vel:' 
fel to another, and in the lo\ver was a 
piece of cork or light wood, which, as 
the vefi'el filled, rofe up by degrees, and 
Ihewed the hour. The reader may fee a 
defcription of a very curious c1epfydra 
given by MI'. Hamilton, in nO 479.' of 
the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions. 

CLEPSYDRA is alfo ufed to denote a per
forated chemical veffel, and an inftrument 
mentioned by Paracelfus, contl'ived to 
convey fuffumigations to the uterus. 

CLERAC, or CLAIRAC, a town of'France, 
in the Agenois, fituated upon the Lot. 

CLERC, or CLERK. See CLERK. 
~LERGY; clerus, ",Xnel§>., a general name 

given to the body ofecclefi'aftics of the 
chriftian church, 'in co.ltrauiltinCl:ion to 
the laity. ' 
The diftin5Hon of chriltians into clergy 
and laity, ,wa, deriv~d from the jewilD 
church, and adopted imo the chriftb-L 
,by the af )iUes tllemfelves: wheneve< any' 

number of converts were made, as fo.om 
as they were capable of being formed In
to a congregation or church, a bithop or 
preibyter, with a deacon, were ordained to 
minilter to them. Of the bi/hops, priefts, 
and deacons the clergy originally confift
ed; but in the third century, many in
ferior orders were a.ppointed, as fubfer-vi
ent to the office of deacon, fuch as fub
deacons, acolythifts, readers, &fe. 
The privileges a~d ~~munit!e~ which the 
clergy of the primItIve 'chnftlan church 
enjoyed, deferve our no.tice. In the firft 
place, when they travelled upon necef
fary occafions, they were to be entertain
ed by their brethren of the clergy, in all 
places, out of the public revenues of the 
church. When any hi/hop, or preibyter, 
came to a foreign church, they were, 
be complimented with the honorary privl
leO"e of performing divine offices, and 
co"'nfecrating the eucharift in the church. 
The great care the dergy had of the ch:t
raEters and reputations of thofe of their 
order, appears from hence, that in all 
3ccurations, efpecially againft bilhops, 
they required the teftimony of two or 
three witneffes of good charaCl:er: nor 
was any heretic admitted as an evidence 
againft a clergyman. With regard to, 
the refpeCl: paid to the clergy by the civil 
government it coniifted chiefly in exempt
ing them from fome kind of obligations 
to which others were liable, and grant
ing them c~rtain privileges and immuni
ties which others did not enjoy. 
By the eccleiiafticallaws, no clergyman 
was allowed to relinquilh his ftation with
out juft grounds and lea\'e: but in fome 
cafes reiignation was allowed of, as in 
bId-age, ficknefs, or other infirmities. 
The laws were no lefs fevere againfl: all 
wandering clergymen, or fuch, as hav
ing deferted their own church, would fix 
in no other. There were laws which 
obliged the clergy to confl:ant attendance 
lIpon their duty: others inhibited plura
lities, or the officiating in two parochial 
churches; or following any fecular em
ployments. Another fort of laws ref peR
ed the outward behaviour of the clergy; 
iuch inhibited them from correfponding 
or cOllverfing too freely with Jews and 
gentil~ philofophers: and there were 
calilons which reftrained them from eat
ing and drinking in taverns, c1' being 
prefent at the public theatres. It was ai
fo enacted, that no bilhop>, preibyters, 
or deacons Ihould viiit widows and vir
gins alone, !nit in the !;ompany of fome 

other 
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.thitr of the clergy, 01' fome gl'avechri- bifh6~':'{~s llt;e 11!uch .impoverifh~d. T~e' 
ftiaos. As to the fafhion of their appa- revenu($~f'~e mfenor clergy, m the ge-
:el, it does nOt appear that;' for feveral neral, are [mall, it third part of the beft 
ages, there were any diHinc1ions obferv- : benefices being antiently, by the pope's 
. cd therein between them and the laity. grant, appropriated to monaiteries, tlpon 
The cl(!rgy of the'church of Rome are the cliffolution whereof they became lay-
tli!tinguifhed into regular and fecular : fees. Indeed an addition was made, 
the re .. \it;tlar clergy con~fis of thofe'monks 'z Anme, tl}e,-,:hole reyenues of firft-fruits 
cit'religlOus, who have taken upon them and tenths being"t'h~n granted to raife a: 
}roly orders of theprien'hood, in their fund for the augmentation of the main-
~dpeClive mor.~fl:eries. The fecular c1er- tenance of the poor clergy; purfuant to 
gy are thole which are not of any religi- which, a corporation was formed, to 
tius or4er, and have the care alid direc- whom the faidrevenues were conveyed'ill 
bon of parifhes. The pl'otefiant clergy tt'ufi,&c. ' 
al'e all !eculars. Benefit of CLERGY is an antient privilege~ 
'The romilh church forhids the clergy of whereby one in ortlers claimed to be (Ieli-
her co~tJmunion to marry ; and pretends vered to his ordinary, to purge himfelf of 
i'hafa vow bf peliPetual celibacy, or ab- felony' this purgation was to be by his 

'+<ttinehce from conjugal fociety, was re- - own oa,th,aflirming his innocency, 
, iJuired of the clergy 'as a condition pf and the oath of twelve compurgatois, as 

their ordination, even from the apoil:oli- to their belief of it, b@-fore a jury of 
cal ages. twelve clerks: if the clerk failed in his 
The privileges of the engliih clergy, by purgation, he was deprived of his cha-
the antient itatutes, are very confider- ratter, whereby he became a ~ere la1-
,able: their goods are to pay no toll in man ; or he was to be kept in prifon till 
filiI'S or, markets; they are exempt frol11 ~ pardon was obtained: but if he,pul"ged 
aU oHices but their own ; from the king's himfelf, he was fet at ,liberty. 

, ~:im~~ages, 'pofi:s, f5c, from appearing at This was formerly 'a~mitted, even in 
'C:leriffs toUI'l1S, or frank-pledges; and cafes of murdiCr; but fh'e antient courfe 

. 'are not to be finel! or amerced according pf the law is much altered upon this head. 
to. their fpiritual, but their te~pol'al By theftatutes of) 8 Eliz. cap. vii. clerks 
ineins. "A cIergymatl ac ~nowledging a are no more committed to their ordinary 
ftatute, Tiis body is notro be impj"iJi:med. to be purged; but eyery man, to whom 
Ifhe be conviCled of a crime, for which, the.benefit of clergy is granted, though 

"lIre benefit 'of clergy is allowed, he !hall not in orders, is put to read ;1t the bar, 
not be burnt in til,! hanil ; and he !hall after he is found guilty, and conviB:ed of 

, 'holve the benefit of the clergy in infinitum, {uch felony, and fo ~urnt on the han_d, 
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w~lich no layman cilll ,have mor~ than and ret free for the fidl: time, iE'the ordi-
once. nary or deputy ftanding by, do fay, 
The clergy, by com'men Jaw, are not to legit ut clericus, oilieJ,"Wi1(: he fuaJl fuffer 
he bunkile,l in the general charges of the death. 
laity; nor to be troubled nor incumber- It appe:irs by our law-books, that lay-
td, ',mlefs expreily named and charged men that could read, had the privilege 
by dieitatute ; for general words do not of the c1ergyever fiuee 25 Edw. Ill. 
affeCl them; thl1s, if a hundred be fued which allowance never was condemned in 
fer a robber':, the m;nifrer 111all not con- parliament, but rather approved of. 
r, i1mte: n~lther !lull they be aficl1cd to Benefit of clergy is taken in many cafes. 
the hio'hway, to the w:ltch, &e. Ct.~RICAL'.in ge~eral, denotes fome-
'The r~venues of the cler!])' were ;mtient- tiling belongIng to a clerk. See till: ar~ 
IJ more conliderable Ulan at pl'eient. ticle CLERK. 
Ethelwolph, in g 55, ~;l\'e them a tythe of CU:RICAi. CROWN 1 Se S CRoWN. 
:t11 goods, 'and a tentll of all the lands in CLERICAL THISTLE S e L THISTLE; 
England, fi-ee frdm ::til fecular ihvice~, Non r¢dmtia pro CLERICIS REGIS. See 
tates, &c. 1')Jechartet- whe'eby tlllS the article Non RtSIDENTlA. ' 
was grante~ t1~ellJ" .was confirm~d.:by CLERICO ADMITTENDO. See the article 
f&veral of hIS iuccellors ; and Wllh:tm ADMITTENDO. 
the cOhqueror,findi~g the bi/h?prics fo CLtRICO CAPTO PER STATUTUM MER~ 
rich, <:reated them 111to baromes, each CATORUM, a writ for the delivery of a 
barony containing thirteen knight's fees " clerk out of I:'rifon, who is in cuftody 01\ 
at leail: I but iinclI the reformation.the the breach at a lhtute-merchant. 

~ CLERIC!) 
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CUR.JCO CON'VICTO COMMISSO CAOLJE; bits informations by order of the .court, 

uS D£FECTU O1tDIN ARII DELIBERAN - for divers offences. 
DO, a writ that formerly lay for deliver- CLERK of the crown, in chancery, an officer 
mg. to his ordinary, a' clerk who had whofe bufinefs it is confral1t1y to attend 
b~en convi8:ed of re!ony, if the ordinary the ford-chancellor, in perfon or by de-
did not challenge him, according to the puty, to write and prepare for the great-
priTileges of clerks in thofe days. feal, fpecial matters of frate by commif-

CLER.ICO INFR.A SACROS' ORDINts CON- fion, both ordinary and extraordinary, 
S1'ITVTO NON ELIGENDO IN OFFICI- 'Viz. commiffions of lieutenancy, of juf-
VM, is a' writ to releafe one in boly tices of affife'@7erandterminer,gaol-
erders, from: an office impofed upon delivery, and 0 the peace; all gene-
him. ral pardons, granted either at the king's 

CLERK, a word orij!1;inaUy ufed to denote coronation, or in parliament: the writs 
a learned man, or man of letters: whence of parliament~ with the names of the 
NJe term 1)ecame appropriated to church- knights. citizens, and burgeffes, are aI-
men, who were from thence called clerks fo returned- into his office. He alfo rnakes 
or cTergymen; the nobility and gentry out fpeciai pardons, and writs of execu-
being'ufilaUy bred=up to' the exercife ef tion on bonds of ftatute-fraple forfeited. 
armt, and none left but the eccleliaftics CLERK of the declarations, he that files all 
to cultivate tIle fciences. declarations 1lfter they are engroffed" in 

AcephaltittsCLERKS, a name giwen to thofe, in caufes depending in the court of king's 
theVIth century, who fepa'rated from their bench. . 
bilhops, and refufed to live in co~mun[- CLER.K oj the dl!li'Veries, an officer of, the 
tr. with them; in contradi1l:in8:ion to ca- Tower, whofefunB:ion is to take inden-
nonie clerks, wHo' liven- with their biili'op, tures f.or all frores and ammunition iffued 
according to the canons. from thence. 

CUlK is alfo applied to fuch as by their CLERK of the errors, in the court of COIU-
courfe of life, ci'ertife their pens in any mon pleas, all officer who tranfcribes and 
court or office, of which there are va- certifies into the king's bench, the tenor 
rious kinds: thus, of the record of the aCtion on which the 

CLERK of the alfs, an afli'eer in the navy- writ of error, made out by the curfitor, 
office appoi~ted for recording all orders, is brought there to be determined. In 
contraB:s, bins, warrants, etc. tranfaCl:- the king's bench, the clerk of the error~ 
ed by the lords of the admiralty and com- tranfcribes and certifies the records of 
miffionersof the navy. caufes, by bill, in that court, into the 

etERJ{ of the aifida'Vits, the' officer, in the exchequer. And the builnefs of the clerk 
court of chancery, who files all affidavits of the errors in the exchequer, is to tran-
made ufe of in court. fcribe the records certified thither out of 

€URK oJthealTzft, the perfon who writes the king's bench, and to prepare them 
all things judicially done' by the ju1l:ices for judgment in the exchequer-chamber. 
of affife, in their circuits. CLERI{ qf' the ejfoins, in the court of com-

CLERK of the bails, an officer in the coUrt mon pleasj heps the elfain-roll, or en-
of king's bench', whofu bufinefs it is to ters effoiM: he alfo providt:s parchment, 
tile all bail-pieces taken in that court, cuts it into rolls, marks the number Oll 
where he always attends. them, delivers out all the rolls to every 

CLE-R,K oj the check, an officer belonging to officer, and receives them again when 
the king's court, fo called becaufe he has written. See the article ESSOIN. 
the check: and controulmentoftheyeomen CLERK of the ej1reats, an officer in the 
oftheguard;and'allotherordinaryyeomen exchequer, who every term receives th« 
that belon?,' to the king-"qneen, or prince. ellreats out·of the Iord-treafurer's remem .. 
He Jikewi1e, by hint1elf otdeputy, fetS ~rancer's office, and writes them out, to 
the warth in tlie cOUli. There is a1fo an be levied for the crown. 
tHHcer in the navy oftlieiiurie name, be- CLERK of the green-cloth. See the article 
,~~nging to the king's yards. GREEN-CLOTH. 

ed:RK of the crown, an officer, in the CLERK Of the hamper, or hanaper, an offi-
king's bench, who frames, reads, and cel'in chancery, whofe bufinefs is to re-
records all indi8:ments again1l:' qffenders, ceive all money due to the king for the 
thllre arraigned or indiCted of any public feals of charters, letters pat~nt, comma:.. 
(rime. He is liJ::ewife1:ermed clerk of the !ions, and writs; a1ro the fees due to the 
t;rown-office, in whi~h capacity he exhi- officers for ertrolling and examining them • 

VOL. I. 'I- E: CLERlt 
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CL l:RK if the enrollments, an officer of the 

court of common pleas, that inrolls and 
exemplifies all fine~ and recoveries, and 
returns writs of entry. 

CLER.K of the juries, an officer of the com
mon pleas, who makes out the writs 
called habeas corpus and diftringas, for 
juries to appear either in ,that court, or 
at the affifes, after the pannels are returned 
upon the venire facias. He likewife en
ters into the rolls the awarding thefe writs, 
and makes all the continuances till verdict 
is given. 

CLERK comptroller qfthe king's houjhold, an 
officer of the king's court, authorif!;d to 
allow or difallow the charges of purfui
vants, meffengers of the green-cloth, fSc. 
to infpect and controul all defects of any 
of the inferior officers; and to fit in the 
counting-houfe with the lord-lleward and 
other officers of the houthold, for regu
lating fuch matters. 

CLERK qfthe king'sfilver, an officer of the 
common pleas, to whom every fine is 
brought, after it has paffed the office of 
the cuftos brevium ; and who enters the 
effect of writs of covenant, into a book 
kept for that purpofe, a{;cording to which 
all the fines of that term are recorded in 
the rolls of tlu: court. 

CLERKqf the king's great <u-'ardrobe, an-of
ficer who keeps an account of all things 
belonging-to the wardrobe. 

CLERK of the market, an officer of the 
king's houfe, to whom is given the charge 
of the king's meaftlres and weights, the 
ftandards of thofe that ought to be ufed 
all over England. 

CLERK of the nichils, or nihih, an officer 
of the Clxchequer, who makes a roll of 
all fuch fums as are nichilled by the the
riffs upon th~ir elh"eats of green wax, 
and delivers them in to the remembran
cer of the treafury, to hav,e execution 
done upon them for the king. See the 
article NIHIL. 

CLERK of the ordnance, an officer that 
, - regillers all orders concern in g the king's 

ordnance in the tower. 
CLERK of the outlav.:ries, an officer of the 

con.mon pleas, and deputy to the attor
ney general, for 11lJking out all writs of 
capias utbgatum, after outlawry, to 
which there muJt be the king's attorney's 
name. 

CLERK of tbe paper-o.fjiu, an officer be
longing to the kiIlgs bench, wh0fe bufinefs 
is to make up the p;!per.books of frecial 
pleadings ill that coWl. 

CLERJ{ of the parliament-ro[lJ, an officer in 
the houfe of lords, and likewife in the 
houfe of commons, who records all tranf
actions in parliament, and engroffe~ 
them fairly in parchment-rolls. 

CLERK oj'thepatenfs. See PATENT. 
CLERK qf the peace, an officer belonging 

to the feffions of the peace, whofe buli
nefs is to read indiCtments, inrol the pro
ceedings, and draw the procefs: he like
wife certifies into the king's bench, tran
fcripts of indictments, outlawries" attain
ders and convictions had before the juf
tices of p~ace, within the time limited by 
ftatute, under a certain penalty. This 
office is in the gift of the cuftos rotulo
mm, and may be executed by deputy. 

CLERK qf the pells, an officer that belongi 
to the exchequer, whofe bufinefs is to 
enter every teller's bill into a parchment 
roll called pellis receptomm, and to make 
another roll of payments, called pellis 
t"xituum. 

CLERK qf the petty bag, an officer of the 
court of chancery, whereof there are three, 
the mailer of the rolls being the chief: 
their bufinefs is to record the retum of all 
inquifltions out of every thire, to make 
out patents of cuftomers, gaugers, com
ptrollers, &c. liberates upon extent. of 
ftatutes-ftaple,'conge d' eliresfor bithops, 
fummons of the nobility, clergy, and 
burgeffes to parliamant, and commiffions 
diretted to knights, aIld others, of every 
!hire, for affeffing fubfidies and taxes. 

CLERK of the pipe, an officer of the ex
chequer, who having the accounts of all 
debts due to the king, delivered out of 
~he remembrancer's office, charges them 
In a great roll, folded up like a pipe. 
He writes out warrants to theriffs, to levy 
the [aid debts on the goods and chattels of 
the debtors; and if they have no goods. 
then he draws them down to the trea
Curer's remembrancer, to write efireats 
againft their lands. 

CLERK of the pleas, an officer of the ex-. 
chequer, in whofe office all the officers of 
the court, having fpecial privilege, ought 
to fue, or be fued, in any aCtion. In 
this office . alfo actions at law may be 
profecuted by other perfons, but the 
plaintiff ought to be tenant or debtor tt~ 
the king, or fome way accountable to 
him. The under-clerks are attorneys in 
all fuits. 

CLERKS qfthe privy-feal, four officers that 
attend t~e lord-privy-~eal, for writing 
and makmg out all thlll~s that are fcr.~ 

by 
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by warrant from the ugnet to the privy
real, and to be pa/fed the great-feal; and 
likewife to' make outprivy-feals, upon 

: fpecial occalions of his majefty's affairs, 
as for loan of money, or the like. 

CLERK of the rolls, an officer of the chan
eery, whofe bulinefs is to make fear<;hes 

. after, and copies of deeds, offices, &c. 
CLERK of the rules, an officer of the court 

of king's bench, who draws up and en
ters all the rules and onfers made in 
court, and gives rules of courfe in divers 
writs. 

CLERK oftheft'Wer.!, an officer who writes 
and records the proceedings of the com
miffioners of the fewers. 

CLERK of/he jignet, an officer continually 
atte~ding upon his majefty's princ;pal fe
cretary, who has the cuftody of the privy
fignet, as well for fealing the king's pri
vate letters, as thore grants which pafs 
the king's hand by blll ligned. There 
are four of thefe officers, who have their 
diet at the fecretary's table. 

$Ix CLERKS, officers in chancery, next in 
degree below the twelve mafters, whofe 
bulimifs is to inrol commiffions, pardons, 
patents, warrants, fSc. which pafs the 
great feal: they were antiently c1erici, 
and forfeited their places if they married. 
They are alfo attorneys for parties in fuits 
depen'ding in the court of chancery. 

CLERK 0/ the fuperfedeas, an officer of the 
~ommon pleas, who makes Ollt writs of 
fuperfedeas, forbidding the fueriff to re
turn the exigent upon a defendant's ap
pearing thereto 'on an outlawry. 

CLERK of the treaJury, an officer belong
'ing to the court of common pleas,. who 
has the charge of keeping the records 
of the court, makes out all records of 
nili prius, and likewife all exemplifioa
tions of records being in the treafnry. 
He has the fees due for all fearches ; 
and has under him an under-keeper, who 
always keeps one key of the treafllry-door. 

CLERK if tbC" 'Wan'ants, an officer of the 
common pleas, whofe l;mlinefsis to en
ter all warrants of attorney for plaintiffs 
Il.nd d~fendants in fuit; and to' inrol 
deeds of bargain and fale, that are ac
k~owledge? il! COU!t, or before ~ judge. 
HIS office IS hkewI[e to eftr~at mto the 
exchequer all i/fues, fines, €ftreats, and 
amel'eements, which grow due to 'the 
crown in that court. 

CLERMONT, a city and billiop's iee of 
France, in the territory of Auvergne, 
and province of Lyonois, about feventy- . 
five miles weft of Lyons: eaft 10ngituee" 
j 0 20', and north latitude 45° 4"'. 

CLERODENDRUM, in botany, a genus 
of the didynamia-angioJPermia clafs of 
plants, the flower of which con lifts of 
only one petal, with a flender and long 
tube; its upper lip is concave, erect, 00-
tufe, and divided into two fegments ; 
and the under lip, being of the length of' 
the upper, is divided into three reflex 
andobtufefegments: thefruitis a roundifu 
drupe; and the feed is Toundifu and 
fingle. 

CLEROMANCY, x).~eo"""v1"", a fort of 
divination performed by throwing lot~, 
which w€re generally 'black and white 
beans, little clods of earth, or pehbles ; 
alfo dice, or fueh -like things, diftinguifil
ed by certain characters. They caft the 
lots into a veifel, and having made fup
plication to the gods to direct them, drew 
them out, and, according to the cha
racters, conjectured what fuould happen 
to them. 

CLERUS, a CLERK. See CLERK. 
CLETHRA, in botany, a genus of the 
, decandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the' 

flower of which confifts of five roundilh, 
ohlong, recto-patent petals, twice the 
length of the cup, and broadeft towards 
their extremities; the fruit is a roundilh 
capfule inclofed in a cup, and formed'of 
three valves, containing three cells: the 
feeds are numerous and angular. 

CLEVES, or CLEF, the capital of the 
dutchy of Cleve, in the circle ofW eft
phalia, in Germany, iituatGd near the 
weftern fuore of the riv'er Rhine: eaft 
Long. 5" 36', and north bt. 51° 4c'. 
It is fubject to the king of Pruffia. 

CLEVELAND, a diftrict in the north
riding of Yorkfuire, from which the 
nob!e family of Fitzroy takes the' title of 
duke. 

CLEW of 4 Jail, in naval affairs, is the 
lower corner' of it, to which are made faft 
the fueets and tacks: a fquare fail hath 
no clew. ' 
A fail with a great clew, is one with a 
great goaring or floping dQwn. 'Yo fpread 
a clew, is faid of a fuip that has a vcry 
long ;!ard, and therefore has much 'can
vas il' her fai I. 

MiJPrifion of CLERKS. 
IVhsPRISION. 

See the article CLHV-'ARNET, a rope made faft to the clew 
of th' fail,and running from thence to the 
bJocl..feiz; c! to the middleQf the main and Riding ~L~!tK. See R)D~NG. 

,- ~ fore .. 
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"fQr~~yard, which, in fuding, bales 
up the clew of the {ail clofe to the middle 
of the yard. 

CLEW-LINE, the fame to the top-fails, top
gallant-fails, and fprit-fails, that tbe 

"clew-garnet is to the main-fail and fore
fflil, and has the. fame ufe. 
,ln a gutl: of wind, when the top-fail;s 
to be taken in, it is ufual firft to haie 

: home the lee clew of the fail, whereby 
.it becomes eafie. to take in the fail. 

CpJi:NT, cliens, among the 'Romans, a 
citi2;en who put him{eJf under th~ pro
teCtion of fome great man, who, m re
fpeCt of tl-;4t rel,atiop, ",::as called p~tron. 
This patron affifted hIS c!ient ",:,~th his 
pt;oreCtion, interefr, a~d !?ooas; and the 
client gave his vote for hiS patron, when 
he fought any o$.ce for 11imfelf or bis 
friends. Clients owed refpee\: to their 
patrops, as thefe owed them their 'pm
tection. 
The right of patronage wa~ appointed 

· .b,,- Romulus, to unite the rich and poor 
together in £hch a m~n~er, as tlp.t qne 
~pight live without contempt, and .~1e 
other without envy; but the co~dluo~ 
of a client, in cOUl-fe of time, became 

· little dIe but a moderate flavery. 
~lJl¥NTis npw uled for a party in a law
· f~it, Who has turned ~ver his caufe into 
" the hanos of a counfellor or follicitor. 
~LIFF,or CLEF, in mu!ic. See CLEf. 
~LIFFORTIA, in botany, a genus of the 
,,4iglfcia-icofandria clafs of plants: it has 
_ Jl(~ cpfolla ; the caly? of the female flower 

is comp.ofecl c F three leaves, and is frtl!ated 
upon ·the germ en ; the ij:yles are two, fi
lifonn, long, and plumofe; ~he fruit is 
an oblong roundifil capfule, containing 
two cells, in each of which there is a 
fingle feed, of a round or cylindrical 
filape. 

{:Ll+YfACTERIC, annus dimallerictu, 
, flmong phyficians and natural hittarians, 

a critical year in a perfon's life, in which 
tie is fuppored to frand in great d~er of 

,death. 
According to fome, every fevcnth year j~ 
a climaacric; but others allow only thofe 
years produced by multiplying 7. by the 
odc) number 3, 5, 7, and 9, to be eli
maCterical. Thel~ years, they ray, bring 
with tr.em fame remarkable change with 
refpe8: to health, life, or fortune; the 
grand c1imaaeric is the fixty-third rear; 
hut f!lme, making two, add to thIS tit\! 
eighty-fir!! : the other remarkable clima
tle:ics are the fcventh1 tw~nty-1irft~ thlrry-

#th/orty.ninth .If.nO /ifty-ft'Xth ;'Th~ credit 
q{ clima,Cteric years qn only be fup
[lorted hy the doCl:rine of numbeJ;s intra
dp'£ed by Pythagoras; thougl1 m_any emi
nent m!!~, botn among the antJents and 
moderns, appear tp hayeb,ad gr~~ faith 
jr. it. . . 

CLIMATE, in geography, a [pace u.PCln 
tpe furface of the terreilTial globe, con· 
~ined \;letvlfeen,twg pllr~llels, and f-o far 
diftant from e~cl1 oth~l", that the longeft 
day jn One d.ilTers ~aIf an hour from the 
Iongeft day in the other parallel. 
The difference of climates ari[es from 
the differerit inclination 41r obliquity of 
"the fphere: the anti"ents took the p;qal
el wherein the length of the longeft dilY 
is twelve hours and three quarters for 
the beginnj~ !If ~e Edt climate: as to 
thofe parts tlia,t are nearer to the "equatOr 
than that parallel, they were not acco~nt~ 
cd ,to be in any dimare, either beq.ufe 
they may, ~a loofe and general fcnfe l 

be conlidered as btiPg in a right fphere~ 
t~ough? ftrjCl:Jy fpeakin~, ollly the parts 
J.fruler ~he equator are fo; or becaufe 
ihllY were. thought to be uninhabited by 
reafQn q£ ,the h~~, and were bdi,des un
known. The antierUs, confidering the 
dlyeruty ~here i~ in the ri(mg and ffl;tillg 
of the heavenly 'b9dies, efpel;jally the fun~ 
ann, in confequence thereof, ~he ~ffe~
ence in the Ie!lg~ of the days aud nlght1\ 
in diff~rept place~, divided as much oT 
the earth ,as was kno~ to them, illt~ 
climates; and inltead of the method now 
in ufe,Qf fettil1g clowit the latitude of 
places in, degrl!esf they contented thetJt~ 
felves with taying 4t what climate the 
place under ~onfideration wasfitu",t~d. 
According to them, th~refQl"e, wqat th[7 
judged the habitable part of the northern 
hemiffhere .. "'-a$ divid~d into {even c;li~ 
mates, to which the like number of 
'wutheI1'\' onc:s correfFon~d. ' "' .. ' 
A parallel, is fajd to pars through the 
middle of a climate, when the lo~geft 
day i~ that p'a:-a\lt:1 differs a H~er Of a~ 
hour from the longeft day i.n either of th\" 
extreme parallels that bound the c~imate : 
this" pamllel does not di vide the climate 
intq two equal parts, but th~ part nearelt 
to the equ~tor is larger than ~he otller, 
becavfe the f~·ther we go from the eq\la
tor,l the lefs increafe of latitude will he 
ful1lclent to increafe the length of the 
~~mge~ day a quarter of an ho~r.' .. ' 

'" , 

A Table 
,:. '" .\ 
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A table of CLIMATES according to Riccio1us, wherein the etrefu of refraCtion are 

allowed for. 

Some of the moderns reckon ~he diffe
rent climates by the increafe of half an 
hour in the length of the longeft day, be
ghlning at the eq.uator, and going on till 

, they came to the polar \=ircle towards the 
pole; they then count the climates by the 
'~ncreare of a ~hole natural day, in the 
length qf the longeft day, till they come 
1:0 a par;j.llel, under which the day is of 
th& lenF,1h of fifteen natural days, or half 
~ mOnth ; from this parallel they pro
ceed to reck-on the climates by the in
crelj.Ce of halt or whole months, in the ar
tificial day, till they come to thl! pole it
{I!lf, under which the length of the day 
is fix months. Thefe between the equa
t~r and the polar circles, are called hour 
elimates; and thofe between the polar 
circles and the poles, mpnth climates. 
Vulgarly the term climate is beftoweH on 
any country or region fiiffering from one 
'another, either in reCpea.of the feafons, 
the quality of the fojl, or even the man
n~rs of the inhabitants, without lIny re-

, gas:d to the length of the longeft 4ay. 
~IMAX7 or Gll":D~TJON, in rhetoric, a 

figure wherein the wqrd or expreffion 
which ends tl1e firft member of a period 
begins the f«ond, and fo on; Co that 
,every member will make a diftinet fen
tence, taking ~ts rife from the ~ext fare
going, till the argulI\e~t and period be. 
beaut~fully fini£ned : <ir in the teims of 
fhe rehools, 'tis when the word or ~l!;
preffion, which was pr\!dicate in the firft 
mf~b!!r I;jf a ferio~~ is ftibi~~ to i.: r~, 

N. lat. S. lat. 

cond, and fo on, till the argument and 
period be brought to a noble conclufion ; 
as in the following gradation of Dr. 
Tillotfon. "After we havepraaifed 
" good a8ions a while, they becom. 
" eafy; and when they are eafy, we be
U gin to take pleafure in them; and 
" when they pleafe .us, we do them fre
U quendy ; and by frequency of athr, 2. 

" thing grows into a habit; and con
" firmed habit IS a fecond kind of tla
" ture; and fo far as any thing is natu
ural, fo far it is necelfary, and we can 
" hardly do otherwife; nay, we do i~ 
" many times, when we do not lhink 
" of it." 

CLIMIA, or KL IMIA. See KLIMIt\. 
CLINCH, in the fea-Ianguage, that part 

of a cable which is bended about the ring 
of the anchor, and then feized, or ,made; 
fall:. 

CLINCH-BOLTS. See the article BOLT. 
CLINCHING, in the fea-language, a kind 

of flight caulking ufed at fea, in a pl'of~ 
pea of foul weatber, about the polts: it 
confias in driving a little oakumjnto their 
(earns, to : prevent the water's coming in 
.at them. . 

CLINIC, a term applied by the antient 
church-hiftorians, tq thofe who l'eceived 
b~ptifm on their death bed. . 
It was th!! d08rine of many of the fa
t~ers, that baptifm wa1hed away all pre
VIOUS fins, and that there was no at
tonement for fms committed after bap .. 
Will' Q~ ~~is aceo\ln~ many deferre4 

, that 
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that facrament till they were arrived at tou.cn. It has alfo a ligament, by which 
the laft ffage of life, and' were pretty fafe it is conneaed to the olfa pubis, in the 
Jr.()~ t~e da~ge~ of )inning any mOl'e. Jame _I!!.allner as the penis is .in m.en. Its 

CLIN~C, 111 a modern fenfe, is fel~om ufed ufe is to produce a tittilation in the coitus~ 
but for a quack,. or. rather for an empi- .and to encteafe the pleafure. 
~;,cal nurre, who pretends to have learned CLOACA, in roman antiquity, the com-
the art of curing difeafesby atte.nding on mon fewer, by whic9- the filth of the city 
the nck. of Rome was carried away. . 

~LINic MEDICI~E, medicina elinica, was It was built .with great fton~s, in the 
partIcularly ~[ed for the method of vi lit- , form of ,an arch, . fo ~en faftened and c;:e-
;ng and treating lick. perrons in bed, for m,emed together, that the continual run-
fhe more exact difc(lvery cif all, the (ymp~ ni.ng of wat!!~ and filth had not damaged 

," ~oms of .their difeafe., . it in the fpace of 700 y!!ars. There were 
~LINOIDES, in anatomy, are four fmall marty finks in the citj,which'all fell into, 

proceffi:s in the inlide of the os fplienoides~ this ,commori fewer ;~nd the officets ap-
formi~g a cavity caJled!eJla!l1rci,ca, in point~~. ~o ~a~ecare 9£ thi,s, wQrk,. an,d 
the middle of that hone !D which lIes the to fee It repalred, w~re called curalores 
glandula: pituitaria: c/oacttrum u/'bis.· 

CLlNOPODIUf\1, in botal1)', a genUs of 9LOACA, ill comparative anatomy, imports 
tlie didyliamia -gymnofpermia. cia!!; of the canal in birds, through whie.!). the egg· 
pJaJllts~ whofe corolla confifi:s of one rin- . defcerids from the ovary in ~ts exit. .' 
gent. petal: it pas DQ perjGarpi~mi the CLOA!H~D, in the lea-language. ~' 
t.UFH contracted at the neck, .gfbbous a..l: .... J'1J!litlsJald to h.e. cloathed, ,,-vh.en the fall 
the belly, and contains four roundilh is fo long as to reach down to the grat • 

. feet.fs. .. '. .' .. ,.' ings of 'the hatches, fa that no wipd can 
CLlPEUS, in n~turaI h-!!tory, a 1'!ame giv.en ; blow below the fail. 
· to. the fiat depreJTed centronire;·from their CLOCK, a kind of movement, or maehine, 
· refemblmg a ihield. '-See CENTRONIA. ' ferving to mealure ti~e, 
CLlTOR,IA, in botany, a genus of the The invention of c1o~ks is attributed to 

dra,delphia-deca11dria dafs pf plant,: the . Pacificus, archdeacon of Verona, who 
'':'tio~el'j-s;rapiliona'Ceops:' the, vexill~lm is li~e? i~ the ti,~e of Lotharius: others 
· . 'lieI)'. llu~e, patent; 'and phcatde: the alcnbe It to BoetlUs, about the year SIO : 

.atx ~re oblong and 'obtuJe, and /horter !:Ie that as it will, it is certain that the 
than the vexil1um: the carina is /horter art of making clocks, tuch as are now in 

- thim the al::e, and is roundilh and hook- ufe, was either fil'fi: inventeq, or at leaft 
"eel-: the fmit is a very long ptld, com- retrieved in Germany, about zzo 'years 
.preifed, having one cell and two valves = ago; and the inven'tion of pendulum 
the feeds are numerous, and kidney- clocks, fo late as the laft age, is difputed 
thaped •. ' between Huygens and Galileo. 

CLITORIS, or as fome call it, mentu/l frindptes of dock and 'Watch 'W,rk. 
muliebris, in anatomy, a part of the ex- In all automata, or machines of clock. 

·ternal ftmale puuenda, fituated at the wor~, there is a natural agent, or prin-
angle which the nymphreJorm with each ~iple of motion, which, by acting on one 
other. part, gives motion to that and all the 
Its common ftate is to be almofi: entirely other parts depending upon -it, and con-
lmried under the /kin or prepuce. Its fequently becomes the primum mobile. 
geneT'll iizeis that of the uvula, or [caree .' or tirft mover, to the whole macqine. 
to mueh: its iftape much refembles the 1'1 common clocks and watches, this is 
ih3PC; of th~t P3rt, yet it fometimes is of two forts, 'Vi:::.., a lpring or a weight; 
found· of an extraordin: ry bignels, as large either of whid' ri12." be made to act with 

· . fl!t t;;e .p.enis: but evtD in t)lis cafe, it has any determina~l for'e: the {pring, by 
110 urethra. It has a glans or .apex as the it5 elafticity; anJ the weight, by its gra-
pe.nis has, but this' is not perforated. It 'vity. In thefe machines this' force is re-
is. uJually covered with a ·fretid matter, quired to be fuch'. as" win overcome the 
like that of the glans Glf the' penis. The q,iJ iiJertia!, and friction, of all the parts 
fre.p~eet:Q'Iel!ing the, ~lans ohlle clitoris~ in Il~otion, which· in watches is very in-
~s t()rQled ;ot the C~ItIS ot the plld-en~um, conbderable, ~ut in clock,S is much great-
alld furll1lhed wJth ncryous paplllx: er.; and that III proportIOn as they are 
ht:Jlc~ it is ut' exquifite [l:l1libiljty to ~he n:ul'e compounde.,t~·· .' , 
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The mann,er. that a weight aas upon the 
cylinder, about which the line or cord 
(to which it hangs) is wound, is eafy to 
be underftood by all : but the aCtion of 
the fpring coiled up within the cylindric 
barrel, or box of a clock or watch, is 
f0rnewhat more nice and myfterious; 
and the manner how it .aCts upon the 
f\lfee always with an equal force, by 
means of the chain and the proper figure 
of the fufee, for that purpofe, is next to 
he explained. ' 
The chain being fixed at one end of th~ 
fufee, and at the other to the barrel ; 
when the machine is winding up, the 
fufee is turned round, and of courfe the' 
barrel j' on the infide of which is fixed 
one end of the fpring, the other end be
ing fixed to an immovable axis in the 
center. As the barrel moves round, it 
coils the fpring feveral times about the 
axis, thereby encreafing its elaftic force to 
a proper degree: all this while the chain 
is drawn off the barrel upon the fufee, 
and then when the inftrument is wound 
up, the fpring, by its elaftic force endea
vouring conltantly to unbend itfelf, aas 
lipan the barrel, by carrying it round, 
by which the chain is dl'awn off from the 
fufee j and thus turns the fufee, and con
fequentiy the whole machinery. 
Now, as the fpring unbends itfelf by de
grees, its elaftic force, by which it aff\!cl:s 

, tile fufee, will gradually decrea[e; and 
therefore, unlefs there were fame mecha
nical contrivance in the figure of the fu
perficies of the fufee, to caufe, that as the 
fpring grows weak, the chain /baa be re
moved farther from the center of the fu
fee, fo that what is loft in the fpring's 
elallicity, is gained in the length of the 
lenr: were it not for this contrivance, 
the fpring's force would always be un
equal upon the' fufee, and thus would 
turn the fufee, and conlequently the whole 
machinery unequally. All which is re
medied by the conical figure of the fufee. 
The fulee being aCted upon, or put in 
motion, by an uniform force, the great 
wheel, which is fixed to it, is put into 
motion, and that drives the pinion of the 
center-wheel, which center-wheel drives 
the pinion of the third wheel, and this 
drives the pinion of the contrate wheel, 
and thi3 the pinion of the ballance-wheel, 
which plies the two pallets on the axi. 
of the ballance, and keeps the ballance 
in motion. 
The ballance in a watc~ is inftnd ofthe 
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pendulum in: a clock, both felY'ing.. to 
govern the motion of the whole machi~ 
nery. To this ballance is fixed a fmall 
fiee! fpiral fpring, which regulates .the 
motions thereof, and makes it equable: 
whence it has its name of regulator. 
When the watch is wound up, the chain 
from the [pring exerts a force upon the 
fu(ee, which gives motion to all the palts 
of the machine, in the following man
ner; as will be eafy to underftand, when 
the number of teeth in each wheel, and 
leaves in the pinions which they drive, 
are fpecified, and thefe in modern thirty
hour watches are as follows. 

Teeth. Leaves. 
Great wheel 48 12. 
Center-wheel 54 6 
Third wheel 48 6 
Contratewheel48 6 
:Ballance-wheel IS Z pallets. 
Hence it is ea[y to conceive how of
ten anyone wheel moves round in the 
time of one revolution of that which 
drives it. 
Thus the great wheel on the fufee, bv
ing forty~eight teeth, and driving the 
center-wheel by a pinion of twelve, mull: 
callCe the center-wheel to move round 
f01,lr times in one turn of the fufee, and 
fa for all the refi:, as follows. 
12.)48(4= turns of the center ~ 
6)54(9=turnsofthethiru h I 
6)48(8 =turns of the contrate w ee • 
6 )48(8 = turns oftlle ballance 

'Vhence it follows, that the' turns of each 
of the!e wheels refpeCtively, in one turn 
of the fufee, will be had by multiplying 
thofe feveral quotients together fucceffive
as follows. 

4XT= ~}~ {~~~~~r~;~~;l' 
9X4X1= 36 ~ third wheel. 

8X9X4XI= z88 a contratewheel. 
8x8X9X4XJ=z304 t-< ballancewheel. 

See the article BE AT S of a watch. 
But all that has been hitherto faid, /bews 
only the minutes of an hour, and feconds 
or quarter feconds of a minute, for no
thing has been yet mentioned relating to 
the mechanifm for !hewing the hour of 
the day. This part of the work lies con
cealed from fight, between the llpperplate 
of the watch-frame and the dial-plate. 
In this work, ABC (plate XLIII. 
N°. ,,) is the uppermoft fide of the 
frame· plate, as it appears when detached 
from the dial-plate: the middle of, this 
plate is pe,.fQrat~d with a hole, re-

ceiving 
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celvmg that end of' 'the arbor of the 
'center:-wbeel, which carries the mi
Iltlte-hand ; near the plate is fixed a 
pinion a b of ten teeth: this is called 
the pin,ion of report; it drives a wheel 
t: d of forty teeth i this wheel (d car
ries a pinion ef of twelve teeth; and 
this drives a wheel g h with thirty. fix 
teeth. 
As in the body of the watch the wheels 
every where divide the pinions, here, on 
the contrary, the pinions divide the 
wheels, and by that means decreale the 
motion, which is here n~ce!fary; for the 
hour-hand, which is carried on a focket 
:fixed on' the wheel"g h, is required to 
move but once round, while the pinion 
a b moves twelve times round.' To this 
end the motion of the wheel c d is ! of 
the pinion a h: again, while the wheel 
cd, or the pinion e I, goes once round, 
it turns the wheel g h but ~ part round; 
COl1fequently the motion of g h is but i
.of! of the motion ofa hi butjoH=yi, 
that is, the hour-whetll g h moves once 
round in the time that the pinion of re
port, on the arbor of the center, or minute
wheel, makes,twe1ve l'evolutions,J as re
quired. 
Having thusihewn the nature and me
chanifin 'If a watch, the ftruCl:ure of that 
part of a: do~k which is concerntld in 
iliewing, the time, will. eaftly be nnder
ftood~ 
Themechanifm of a.clQck.confifts of two 
parts,. one to,ihew. the time, the other to 
report it, b;y.lh:iking: the hour upon a bell. 
Each,part,isaCluatedor moved.by. weights, 
as in common clocks ; or by fprings in
cluded in boxes: or ban'e!s, as that repre
fented):Jy A. (ibid. N°. 7..) This cylinder 
moves the fufee B, and the great wheel 
C (to which it is fixed) by the line or 
cord that go.es round each,. and anfwers 
to the chain of the watch. 
The method. of calculating is. here much 
the fame as before: for, fuppofe the great 
wheel C goes round once in twelve hours, 
then if it be a royal pendulum-clock, 
fwinging feconds, we have 60 x 60 X 12 

=432GlO feconds or beats, in one turn 
of· the great wheel. But becaufe there 
are 60 lwings or feconds in one minute, 
and the feconds are ihewn bl an index 
on the end of the arbor or the fwing 
wheel, which in thofe clocks is in an 

, horizontal pofition; therefore, it is. ue
celIary that the fwing wheel fuould'have 
thirty teeth, whence 60)432°0(=720 
the number tq be broken into quotients 

:Ii 
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for finding the number of teeth for the 
other 'Yheels and pinjon~? as b~fore. 
In [pnng clocks, the dlfpofitlOn oLthe 
wheels in the watch-part is fuch as is 
here repref~nted in the figure, wher~ the 
f;-ving'wheet F is in an l}orizontal pofi
tlOn, the feconds not being :!hewn there 
by an index, as is done in the large,pen
dulum docks. Whence in thefe clocks, the· 
wheels are difpofed in a different manner, 
as reprefented in NC>, b' ibid. where C is 
the great wheel, D the center or minute
wheel, both as before; but the contrate 
wheel E is placed on one fide, and F the 
fwing wheel is placed with' its center in 
the fame perpendicular line G H, with 
the minute wheel, and with its plane per
pendicular to the horizon, as are all the 
others. Thus the minute and hour
hands turn on the end of the arbor of 
the minute-wheel at a, and the fecond 
hand on the arbor of the fwing-wheel 
at b. 
With regard to the machinery of the 
ftriking part of a clock, it is to be ob
ferved that, as in the watch part, the pri
mum mobile is a large fpring, in the 
fpring-barrel G, (ihid~ N°. z., but in long. 
pendulums, it is a weight. Thus, by its 
cord' and ftifee, it moves the great wheel 
H i that gives motion to the pin-wheel I; 
that continues it to the detent or hoop
wheel K, and that to the warning-wheel 
L, which at ]aft is fpent on the flying 
pinion Q.i this carries the fly or fan ~ 
and by its great velocity it meets with 
much refUlance from the air it fuik(ls, 
and by this means bridles the rapidity of 
the dock's motion, and renders it equable. 
All thefe wheels are quiefcent, unlefs 
when at the beginning of each hour, the 
detent 0 is lifted up, by which means 
the work is unlocked, and the whole put 
into motion, by means of the fpring in 
the box G. During this motion the 
pins e, e, e, e, of the pin.wheel J. take 
the tail of the hammerT, and carrying 
it upwards, remov.es the head of the 
hammer S ti'om the bellR; then being 
let go by the pin, it is made by.a ftrong 
fpring to give a forcible [troke upon the 
bell, and this is reported as often as the 
hour requires, by means of a contrivance 
in another part. This confifts of move
able wheels and feveralleav.es and other 
part3 which cannot be underftood by a 
~are defcription, 01' even a reprefentation 
111 a draught, [0 well as any perron may 
have an idea of by taking off the face 6t 
dial-platcof a late-made eight-day clock I 

for 
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for 'H.,it)lin ten, or twelve years palt, g~eat in a condition to part frolll ttll! hand 
~mpi'6vements have been made in this hand(omlOly, at the vGry lait time or mo-
part of the mechanifin. ,tion of his demivolt. 
To the invention of Mr. Maurice QLOSE, in,mulic. See CADENCE. 
i¥heeler, we ow~ the curious contri- CLosll-FIELD. See the article FIELD,' 
vance, of a clock deie,ending on an ;n- CLOSE- FIG'HTS, in the fea-language, filcIt 
~Jin.ed plane, the theory of , which is very bulk;heads as are in a c10fe tight put up 
cunous, ;::nd mav be feen III N°- 161 of fore and aft in a fhip, for the men to 
the Philofophical 'Tranfactions; alfo the i1:and behind the,m fecure, anG! tire UpC'lll 
dock it[elf may be feen in don Saltero's t1~e ,enemy; and if thefhip is boarded, 
coffee-houfe at Chldfea. How a clock to fecure and clear the decks. 
may be made to a[celid on an inclined CLOSE-FIRE. See the articles FIRE and 
plane" h~s been ,the contrivance afM. ,REVERBERATION. 
de Genncs. See Philor. Tranf. Nb• 140. found CLOSE. See the article POUND, 

CLOFF, ~hat ~vherein any goods are put CLO,SI\_Q.YARTER.s. See ~ARTliRS~ 
for the convenience of cari'i~ge; as the CLOSET, in building, denotes a very hrl\l1 
b8gs of pepper or hops, the barrels of room, generally without any chimney: 
butter, foap, f!::c. it ~s dh:eined .one great impr~\"ement of 

CL6G,~EI~, a city, :md bilhop's, fee ,of our modern arc!litecls. 
Ireland, III the 'county of Tyrone, and CLOSET, in her;J.ILIJ y, denotes the half of a 
province of UHler, fituated twelve miles ba,r. See the article BAR. 
weft of Armagh: weft long. 7° 30', Cte"'l of the CLOSET, a chaplain who ailiil.s 

, north lat. '40 16'. the king in his pri\'ate devotions. , 
CLOGS, a k'ind of wooden pattens with- CLOSH, an unlawfd game forbidden by 
, otltrings. Seethe article PATTEN. EdwardIV.andHellryVIII. Itisfaid 

The tenri clogs is alfo ufed for pieces of to have bean much the fame with our 
wood faftend about the necks or H:2"s of ninepins. 
beaRs, tciprcvent their running aw~y. CtOSH, among, farriers, the faille with 

CLOISTER, daujlrum, an habitation ftlr- foundC;J;. See the article FOUNDER. 
rounded with walls, and inhabited 1:)y l'e- CLOT -BIRD, the lame with the oenanthe 
ligious. "of 6rnith~!ogiP.:s.. See OENANTHl'. .. 
in a mor~ general fenfe it is nfed for CLOTH, In commerce, a manufacture 
:l mon:.lftery of religious of either fex. made of wool wove on the loom. 
In the tid!: [enfe, ii: is the principal part ~he term is, applicable al(o to other ma-
of a regular monaftery, beitig a fquare nuf<iClures mad.e of hemp, flax, &c. bilt 
furr011nded witH. waJls or buildings. It in a more particular fenCe it ilnplies the 
is cblhmonly placed between the church, web or tilrue ,of woolen threads inter-
the chapter-haufe, and re[eClory, under- woven, iome \vhereof, called the warp; 
neath the dormitory. are extended in length from one end ot 
The c1oifters, in antient mbni.fieries, the piece to the other: the reft, called 
ferved for feveta\ purpoies! it was here the woof, difpofed acrots the :lidt. or 
the monks held their leClures; the lec- breadth-wife of the piece. 
tures' of monility ?t the north Jid~, riext Cloths al'e of divers q~alities, line orcoartt'~ 
the church; the fchdol ort the weft; and The goodnefs of dotjJ, ac{;ording ,t() 
the chapter on the eaft: fpiritual medi- fome, corilins in the, following particil-
tation:;, &c. being referved for the church. HilS.. I. That the )vop\ be of a gQ9d 

t:LOSE, in heraldry. When any bird is quality, and well dn::!T'ed.·, 2. It mull: 
drawn in a coat of arins with its i.vings ' be _equally fpun, carefully o~teQ'ing that 
clofe down about it, (i. e. not djfpla yed) th~ thread, of the wa,rp be tiner'?fd better 
andJ~ a ftanding pofttjre" th.ey bl1izo.h it tWlfted than that of the w~lOf. , 3. The 
by thIS word daft; tiut If It be fiYlllg, cloth r.1ul1: be welt wrou£>;lit and Gea~1m 
they call it volant. See VOLANT; on tHe IbOlri, foas t'O be e~efy, where 

CLosE behind, in the manege, a horre whofe ,equally compaCt. , 4., THe wQoll,nuit m>t 
hoofs tome too clofe together l fuch be firi?-' at one ebd of the' piece than 'in 
horfes are commonly good ones. ' the reft. <;. The lifts mui'!: be fufflciently 
To, Clofe a 'j1a.lfiide juftly, is when the fircng, onhe fame length with the !tuff, 
horre ends the paffade with a demivoIt- and,mufi: coil lift of good wool. hail', or 

, in good order, weir narrowed,and rounq- :oftrich -feathers; or', wHat is ftill better, 
ed, and terminating, upon '~he fame line 'of ~ariilh do'g's hair. G. l<he doth mt\ft 

.' "1'on which he parted"to that he is itil~ loldree from kl'lOts, ane! other imperfec-
't I. tiOI,\S4 
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titmt. 7. It mull: be well [caured with 
fuller's earth, well fulled with the bell: 
white foap, and afterwards wailied in 
dear water. 8. The hair or nap muft 
be well drawn out with the teazel, with
out being too much opened. 9. Itmuft 
be !horn clofe without making it thread
bare. 10. Itmuftbe well dried. II. It, 
muft not be tenter.ftretched, to force it 
to its juft dimenfions. l2" It muft be 
preWed cold, not hot prelfed, the latter 
being very injurious to woolen cloth. 
ManuJafturing oJ<white cloths weich are 

intendedJor dyillg. 
The beft wool for the manufacturing of 
clofhs are thofe of England 'and Spain, 
efpecialiy thofe of Liricolnfhire and Ee
govia. To ufe thole wools to ,the beft 
advantage, they muft be [coured, by put
ting them into a liquor fomewhat more 
than lukewarm, compofed of thl"ee parts 
fair water, and one of urine. After the 
wool has continued long enough in the 
liquor to foak, and dilfolve the p'eafe, 
it is drained and well wailied in running 
l.vater; When it feels dry, and has no 
fmcH but the natural one of ' the ilieep, 
it is faid to be duly fcoured. 
After this it is hung to dry in the iliade, 
the heat of the fun making it harili and 
inflexible: when dry, it is beat with 
rods upon hUl'dles of wood, or on cords, 
to cleanfe'it from duft, and the grolfer 
filth; the mQre it is thus beat and cJeanf
ed, the fofter it becomes, and the better 
for fpinning. After beating, it muft be 
well picked, to free it from the reft of the 
filth that had efcaped the rods. 
:It is now in a proper condition to be 
oiled, and carded on large i1"on cards, 
1>laced flopewife. Olive oil is dieemcd 
the beft for this purpole : one fifth of 
which iliould be ufed for the wool in
tended f<tr the woof, and a ninth for 
that defigned for the warp. After the 
wool has been well oiled, it is given 
to the fpinn@rs,. who firft card it on the 
knell with fmall fine ,cards, nnd then fpin 
it on the wheel, obferving to make the 
thread of the warp fmalIer by one third 
than that of the woof, and much com
pa8:er twifted. 
The thread thus fpun, reeled, and made 
into fk.eins, that defigned for the w00f 
is wound on little tubes, pieces of pape'r, 
01: rufhes, fo difpofed, as that they may 

, be eafily put in the eye of the iliuttle. 
That for the w?irp is wound on a kind 
of large woodell bob~ins, to difpo[e it fPf 
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warping. When warped, it is ftitfened 
with fize, the heft of which is that made 
of Ihreqs of parchment, and when dry> 
is given to the weavers, who mount It 
on the loom. 
The warp thus ~ounted, the weavers, 
who are two to each loom, one on each 
fide, tread alternately on the treddle, 
firft on the right ftep, and then on the 
left, which railes and lowers the thread9 
of the warp equally; between which 
they throw tranfverfely the iliuttle from 
the one to the other: and every time 
that the ihuttle is thus thrown, and a 
thread of the woof inferted within the 
warp, they (trike it conjunEl:ly with the 
fame frame, wherein is faftened the comh 
or reed, between whOle teeth the threads 
of the warp are palfed, repeating tke 
ftroke as often as is neceffary. 
The weavers having continued their work 
till the whole warp is filled with the woof, 
the cloth is finiilied ; it is then taken off 
the loom by unrolling it from the beam 
whereon it had been rolled in proportion 
as it was wove; and now given to be 
cleanfed of the knots, ends of threads, 
thaws, and other filth~ which is done 
with iron-nippers. 
In this condition is is can'ied to the ful
lery, to be feoured with urine, or a kind 
of potter's clay, well fteeped in water. 
put along with the cloth in the trough 
wherein it is fulled. The cloth being 
again clc;ared from the earth or urine, is 
returned to the former hands to have the 
lelfer filth, fmall (haws, &Jc. taken off 
as hefore: then it is returned to the fuller 
to be beat and futled with hot water, 
v<herein a fuitable quantity of loap has 
been dilfolved; after fulling, it is taken 
out to be fmoothed, or pulled by the lifts 
lengthwife, to take out the wrinkles, cre
vices, &Jc. 
Th~ fmoothing is repeated every two 
hours, till the fulling be finifhed, and the 
cloth brought to its proper breadth: af
ter which it is wailied in clear water, to 
purge it of the foap, and given 'wet to 
the carders to raife the hair or nap on 
the' right fide with the, thiftle or weed. 
After this preparation, the cloth-worker 
takes the cloth, and gives it its full: cut or 
fheering: then the carders refume it, and 
after wetting, give it as many more 
com"fes with the teazle, as the quality of 
the lI:uff requires" always obferving t() 
begin againfr the grain of the hair, and 

,to end with it; as alfe tlil begin wit1! a 
, - fmoot11e. 
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fmoother thiftle, prpceeding frill with one gravity being increafed, makes thenr de~ 
fuarper and iharper, as far as the fixth 1i::end in rain. 
degree. Clouds, befides their ufe, when they de-
After thefe operations, the cloth being fcend in ihowers, are of fervice while 
dried, is returned to the cloth-worker, fufpended in the atmofphere, as they help 
who iheers it a fecond time, and re- to mitigate the exceffive heat of the tor-
turns it to the carders, who repeat rid zone, and fcreen it from the beam$ 
their operation as before, till the nap of the fun, efpecially when in the zenith. 
be well ranged I»n .the furface of the See VAPOUR. and ATMOSPHERE. 
cloth, from one end of the piece to the Boefhaave is of opinion, that fnowy or 
other. icy clouds are frequently fo difpofed in 
The cloth thus· wove, [coured, napped the atmofphere, as to form refleaing fpe-
and ihorn, is fent to ·the dYG:r; when culums; from whence the [un's rays be-
dyed., 'tis waihed in fair water, and the ing repelled, and colleoRed in vaft foeures, 
worker takes it again wet as it is, lays occafion the many defiruaive ejfeas at-
the nap with a bruih on the table, and tributed to the bad ftate of the air. See 
hangs it on the tenters, where it is the article SPECULUM. 
ftretched both in length and breadth fuf- CLOUDBERRY, in botany, the englit'h 
ficiently to fmooth it, fet it iquare, and llan'le of the chama::morus of botanifts. 
bring it to its proper dimenfions, with- CLOVE-TREE, in botany, the englilh 
out 11:raining it too much; obferving to name of the cal'yophyllus of botanill:s. 
b'ruih it afr~!h, the way of the nap, while See the article CARYOPHYLLUS. 
a little moifr, on the tenters. CLOVE, a term ured in weights of wool. 
When quite dry, the cloth is taken off Seven pounds make a clove. 
the. tenters and bruihed again on the table, In Elfex, eight pounds of cheefe and 
to finifh the laying of the nap; after hutter go to the clove. 
which it is folded, and laid cold t:nder a CLOVE-JULY-FLOWER, the englilh nam~ 
prefs, to make it perfeaJy fmooth and of the caryophyllus aromaticus. See the 
even, and give it a glofs. article CAR YOPHYLLUS. 
Laftly, the cloth being taken out of the CLOVE-TONGUE, a name fometimes gi'l'en 
prefs, and the papers, &c. for gloffing it to black hellebore. See HELLEBORE. 
removed, it is in acondition forfale or ufe. CLOVER-GRASS is ell:eemed the principal 
With regard to the manufaaure of mixt of grafs, on account of its excellency 
cloths, or thofe wherein the weols are for feeding cattle. The heft feed is like 
firftdyed, and then mi~t, fpun and wove that of mufrard, only it is rather oblong 
of the colours intended, the procefs, ex- than round, of a greeniih-yellow coleUl', 
cept what relates to the colour, is moilly and fome of it a little reddiih. A rich, 
the fame with that jufr reprefented. ' light, dry land, is the moll: proper for it. 

CLOUD, in phyfiology, a q)lJeaion.of va- CLOUGH, or DR AUG HT, among traders, 
pours fufpended in the atmofphere; be - an allowance of two pourids to every 
ing a congeries chd!y of watry particles, three hundred weight,for the turn of 
drawn up from the fea and land by the the {cale, that the commodity may hold 
folar or iubterraneous heat, or both) in out when fold by retail. 
vapour: tho' fome attribute the rile of the CLOUTS, in military aff;tirs, are thin 
vapourstoelecrricity. SeeELECTRICITY. plates of iron nailed on that part of the 
If the water that is floating about in the 'lxletree of a gun', car·riage, whichcom('s 
air mounts higher and higher, its p:1r- through the nave, thro' which the lins-
tides at length arr»:"e in places fo far pin goes. 
above the earth, thYt they are not any CLOYED, in the fea-Ianguage, is faid of 
longer much united together, but re~ed- a great gun, th~ touch-hole of which i3 
ing from each other, they do not confii- l.l:opped up. . 
tute water, btft only the elements of it.: CLOYED, or ACCLOYED, among farriers, 
yet when tho:e elernents of water come a term ufed when a horf~ is prickt \'vith 
to defcend from the upper regions, and a nail in fhoeing. 
are contraaed into fmaHer fpace~; where CLOYNE, a city and biihop's fee of Ire-
theyalfociate together and become water, land, in the county of Cork,. and pro-
they then form .c1ouds: their dert!ity is vince of Munll:er, about fift~en miles eaft 
firfr augmented, fo as to render them of Cork: wdUong. 8"', north lat. 51° +0'. 
opaque enough to l'eftea the fun's light, CLUPEA,in ichthyology, a genus of ma
"nil bc,ome vifible j and lh~i. fi?~ifu! lacopterygio',l$ fifhes l the ~ha.racrers oi 

"f L :I. whict 
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which are tke[e : the branchiofl:ege mem
brane contains eight Iman bones; and 

-the abdomen is acute and lerrated. 
'ro this genlls belong the herring, ili3.d, 
anchovy, and fprat. See HE;;'RINI';, 
SHAD, &c. 

J2LUSIA, in botany, a genus of the poly
(lndria-117onofJi!ia clafs of plant3, ,the 
:flower of whIch confifrs of five large, 
roundi/h, patent, concave petals. the 
fruit is an anted capfule, with fix fur
rows, having fix valves and fix cells, 
containing numerous ovated feeds, cover
ed with a pulp. 

~LUTIA, in botany, a genus of the dio
eciq-gynandria cla[5 of plants, the male 
flower of which con/ifts of five patent, 
corda~ed petals: the female flower has 
perfiftent petals, as in the male: the fruit 
js a gloQo(e, fc::tbrous capnde, with fix 
furrows, and three cells, containing foli-
tary, roundiij1, ckar feeds. -

CLYDE, a rjver of Scotland, which, arri
j4ngin Annanda,le, runs north-weft by 
L",nerk, Hamilton, and Glargow~ and 
falls into the frith of Clyde, ovcr-againli 
the ine of Bute. 

CLYMENUM, according to Tournefort, 
makes a diltinCt genus of plants, but is 
ranged by Linmeus, under the lathyrus. 
See the article LATHYRUS. 

~L YPEOLA-, in botany, a genus of the 
ietradyl1amia-filiculofa clafs of plants, the 
~ower of which conMs of four petals of 
~he form of a crols : thll flower is an or
biculated, plano-compreffed, ereCt pod, 
\yith two valves, containing orbiculated 
feeds it the center of the pericarpium. 

~LYPEUS, or CLYPEUM, a iliield or 
buckler. See the alticle SHIELD. 

CLY~SU~, in ~hemi!l:ry, an extraCt pre
pared not from one but feveral bodies 
mixt'together: and among the moderns, 
the term is applied to feveral extraCts pro
cured from the fame body, and then mix
ed together. Thus, if from wormwood 
"-e draw the water, fpirit, oil, faIt, and 
tinClure, and according to the rules of 
art re-unite thcle into a mais compound
ed of them all, and c.ontaining the joint 
virtues of a~l, we have a c1yffus of worm
wood. To this daIS an; reducible many 
of the !\oble!1: produClions of chemiftry, 
as the more curious fapos, and an infi
nite number of oth~rs. 

eLY'S 5 U 5 of antimol1j, is a liquor obtained 
. 'by diftillation from a mixture of anti

mony, nitre and fulphur. It is prcfcrib
ed to feveriili patients, in order to prp
f]Jre ~ ~rat~ful ~cidity ,~o_ their ~oticl~S~ 

and to (uch as labour under a 10[s o.f 
appetite. . 

C~ YSTE~, is a liquid ren:edy to be m~ 
JeCted duefly at the anus mto the larger 
inteilil1es. It is ufuaIJyadminiftered'by 
the bladder of a hog, fheep, or ox, per
forated at each end, and having at one 
of the apertures an ivory pipe faftened 
with packthread. But the-Fj:ench, and 
fometi11les the Dutch, u!e a pewter fy
ringe, by which the liquor may be drawn 
in with more eale and expedition than in 
the bJadd::r, and likewife more forciblf 
expelled into the large inteftines. Thif 
remedy {bould never be adminiftered ei
ther too hot or too cold, but tepid; for 
either of the former will be injurious to 
the bowels. -
Clyi',ers are prepared of different ingre
dients, according to the different inten. 
tions propo/ed, whether to foften the in
dnr:tted treces, correCt the acrid7 acid lind 
faline rccrements; evacuate the contents 
of the large inteftines, corroborate thl:< 
languid fibres of the inteftines, and aug
mept their imp:tired perilhltic motion; 
to mitigate the fpafms of the inteftinaI 
coats, and relax their conftriCted fibres; 
to cauie a revuliion do"vnwarcls in lethar
gic diforders, apoplexies, frenzies, and 
othu'diforders of the head i to promote 
labour, whether the fiEtus be living or 
dead ; and to expel the fecundines where 
they are preternaturally detained. 
Clylters are fame times ufed to notlri/h 
and iiJpport a patient who can fwallow 
little or no jiliment, by reafon of fome 
impediment in the organs of deglutitilln. 
In which cales they may' be made <if 
broth, milk, ale, and decoCtions of bar
ley and 03ts with wine. The Engliili 
introduced a new kind of dyaer, maGe 
of the Imake of tobacco, which has been 
ufed by feveral other nations, and ap
pears to be of confiderable efficacy when 
other clyfters prove ineffeClual, and par
ticularly in the iliac paffion, and in the 
h(lrizia incarcertfJa, tho' it may likewife 
be ufed in an !fbftinate conftipation or 
obfuuCtion of the bowels, IS c,~ 'See 
Heifter's furgery, and Graffius's and 
Sawzonius's differtation upon the fubjecr, 
publilhed in the year 1691. 

CNEMODACTYLlEUS, in anatomy, a 
name by which fame caHone of the ex. 
tenfor mufcles of the fingers. See the 
articles EXTENSOR. _. 

CNEORUM, in botany, a genus of the 
trialzd"ia-1Jlol/ogyuia dais of plants: the 
fi~wel' confifts of three oblong, lanceo-

. la,to, 
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hto-liJiear, C'tIncave, ereB:, deciduous pe
tals: the fruit is a dry, globofe, trilobu
lar and trilocular berry, containing foli
tary roundith feeds. 

(NICUS, SAFFRON-FLOWER, in botany, 
a genus of the Jjngenl!fia-polygamia-fruf
tranea dafs of plants: the compound 
flower is flofculous, difform, and tub\!
lous; the proper hermaphrodite one, in
fundibuliform and oblong; and the fe
male one of a funnel-form alia, but !len
derer and longer: the calyx of the her
maphrodite contains fol italY feeds, crown
ed with down: the females prove abor
tive. See plate XLIV. fig. r. 

COA, in botany, the fame with the hippo
" cratea of Linna:us. See the article 

HIPPOCRATEA. 
COACH, a commodious vehicle for tra
" veIling, fo well known as to need no de

fcription. Their invention was owing 
to the French about the reign of Francis I. 
They have, lik~ other things, been 
brought to their prefent perfeCtion by 
degrees: at prefent they feem to want 
nothing, either with regard to eafe Oli 
magnificence. Lewis XIV. of France, 
made divers. fumptuary laws for refhain
ing the exceffive richnefs of coaches, pro
hibiting the ufe of gold and filver thtrein, 
but they have been negleCted. In Eng
land, and moll: parts of Europe, the 
~oaches are drawn by' horfes, except 
in Spain, where they ufe mliles. In a 
part of the Eall:, elpecially the domi
nions of the great mogul, the coaches 
are drawn by oxen: in Denmark, they 
fometimes ufe rein-deer; but this is ra
ther for curiofity than ufe. The coach
man is ordinarily placed on a feat railed 
before the body of the coach; but the 
fpanith policy has difplaced him in that 
country 'by a royal ordinance on occafion 
of the duke of Olivarez, who found that 
a. very important feeret had been difco-

,vei"ed and revealed by his coachman. 
Since which time the place of the fpaniih 
~oachman, is the fame with that of the 
french ftage-coachman, and our pol:' 
til1ion. 
Coaches are dirtinguilhed with regard to 
their !l:ruaure into coaches, properly fo 
called, landaus, chariots, berlins, ca
lalhes, f:h. With regard to the circum
ftances of their ufe, we difringuilh them 

, into ftage-coaches and hackney-coaches. 
Hackney-coaches, are thole cxpofed to 
hire in the ftreets of great cities, at rates 
iixed by authority. In London and W dl-
~jnft"r, eight hun~red ' " 
J, ..... ' ...... , I • 

Hacknry-COAcHE3 are allowed by llatute, 
and thel;e mull: be licenfed by commif
fioners, and pay a duty fo the crown. 
Any perfon"' driving any (uch coacb 
without licence, forfeits '51. The fare 
of coaches is 10 s. a day, IS. 6 d. fo); the 
tid! hour, an dIS. f!very hour after; or 
J s. for a mile and fOUl' furlongs, and 
J s. 6 d. for two miles. 
There are certain places and dill::>nces 
mentioned in the aa for the extent of 
the relpeCtive fares, and others rated by 
the commiffion€fs; and coachmen refu"
fing to go for their fare, are liable to 
penalties; as alfc for not having num
bers to their coaches. 

Stage-CoAcHES are thofe appointed for tlle 
conveyapce of travellers from one city or 
town to another. 

.cOADJUTOR, is properly nfed for a 
prelate joined'to another to aflifr him in 
the difcharge of his funCtion, and evell 
in virtue thereof to fllcceed him. 
Coadjutors were formerly appointed by 
killgS for archbilhops and hithops growll 
old, or abfent; and not able to adminiftel' 
in their diocefe. But the rightof appoint
ing coadjutors in the ,romifh countries, 
is now reJerved to fhe pope alone. ,The 
popes formerly made a lhamefu! abuJe 
of the coadjutories: fome they granted 
to children; others, to plwple not in or
ders ; others, to perfons at a dill:ance : 
but the council of Trent tied down "the 
pope's hands, by adding abundance of 
reltriCtions on this, article. In nunne
ries, they have coadjutrixes, who are re
ligious nominated to fucceed the abbefs, 
under pretence of aiding her in the dif
charge of her office. 

COAGMENTATION, among cbemifb, 
is the melting any body by calting in cer
taill powders, and afterwards letting the 
whole concrete into a folid. 

COAGULATION, in a general fenfe., 
import> a certain change in the ll:ate of 
any liquor, by means of which, infieacl 
of retaining its fluidity, it becomes more 
or leis confill:ent, ac~ording to the degree 
of coagulation. 
Apothecaries coagulate fluids in various 
manners, by evaporation, for inltance, or 

,diltillation ; and this fpecits is called by 
chemilts coagulatio per fegregationelll) JIll" 

per ftPar£ltionem. 
COAGULATION, per comprehenfionem, in 

chemiltry, is when the whole of the fluid, 
without the lofs of any of its partr-, is 
~oagulated into an uniform fubitallce. 
'fhi~ is performed 1 I, Witb watel', by 

(Oll-
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(ong~aIing. chryitalJizing, and precipi
tating, as in the mercurius vitre. z. 
With oil, whicb by force of fire unites 
to itfelf flilphur; faits and metals. 3. 
With alcohol, upon the volatile Cpirit of 
fal 'armoniac, the white of eggs, the 
f(tfum of the bl06d, and oil of vitriol. 
4' With alcali and acid, growing Colid 
together. as particularly in the tartar of 
vitriol. 5. With fixed alcali, as in milk. 
6. With acid faits, as in milk, rerum, 
and white of eggs. 

COAGULUM, is the fame with what in 
engli!h we call rennet, or rather the curd 
formed thereby. See RENNET. 

COAGULUM ALUMENOSUM, in pharmacy, 
is mlde by ftirring any quantity of whites 
of eggs with a pief$; of alum of a proper 
fize in a tin-velfel, till they are coagulated; 
faid to be good in deftuxions of the eyes. 

COAL, or PIT-COAL, lithanthrax, in na
tural hiil:ory. Se.e LITHANTHRAX. 

Cannel-CoAL, ampelites, in natural hiftory. 
See the article AMP ELITES. 

Small-CoAL, a fort' of charcoal prepared 
fr0m the fpray and bru!h-wood frripped 
off from the branches of coppice-wood, 
fometimes bound in bavins for that pur
pofe, and fOlll1etimes chan'ed without 
binding, and then it is called coming it 
together. 
The wood they difpofe on a,level floor, 
and fetting a portion of it on fire, they 
throw on more and more as faft as it 
kindles, whence arifes a fudden blaze, 
till all be burnt that was near the place. 
As foon as all the wood is thrown on, 
they caft water on the heap from a la.rge 
fcoop, and thus keep plying the heap of 
glowing coals, which ftops the fury of 
*he fire; while with a rake theyfpread 
it open, and turn it with !hovels, till no 
more fire appears. Then they !hovel 
them up into great heaps, and when 
thoroughly cold, put them up in facks, 
to be ufed by families for kindling their 
:fires, and by divers artificers, to temper 
and anneal their feveral works. 

Char-CoAL. See the article CHARCOAL. 
COAL-FISH. See the article COLE-FISH. 
COALITION, the re-union of the parts 

~f a body, before Ceparated. See the ar-
ticle CONGLUTINATION. .-

COAMINGS, in !hip-building, are ,thofe 
. planks which raife up the hatches higher 

than the rell. of the deck, in which loop-
holes for mu/ke(s to ilioot out are 
ufually made, in order to clear the 
deck when the ilifP is boarded by an 
enemy. 

COAST, that p~rt of a coun~ly next the 
fea-ihore. See SEA and SHORE. 

COASTEMARY, or COSTEMARY, ill 
botany. See the article COSTEMARY. 

COASTING, that part of navigation 
where the I5laces affigned are not far dif
tant, fo that a !hip may [ail in fight of 
land, 01' within foundings, between them; 
In this there· is only required a good 
knowledge of the land, the ufe of the 
compafs and lead, or founding line. 

COASTING, in agriculture, denotes the 
tranfplanting a tree, and placin$ it in the 
fame lituation with refpea to eaft, welt". 
{outh and north, as it ftood in before it 
was tranfplanted. 

COAT, or COAT of ARMS, in heraldry. 
a habit worn by the antient knights over 
their arms both in war and tournaments, 
and frill horne by heralds at arms. It 
was a kind of fur-coat, reaching as low 
;ts the navel, open at the fides with !hort 
tleeves, fometimes furred with ermine 
and hair, upon which were apJ,>lied the 
armories of the knights embroidered in 
gold and filver, al~d enamelled with beaten 
tm-coloured black, green, red and blue; 
whence the rule never to apply colour on 
colour, nor metal on me;tal. The coats of 
arms werefrequentl y open, and diverfified 
with bands and fillets of feveral colours. 
alternately pbced, as we frill fee cloths 
fcarleted, watered,'&c. Hence they were 
called devifes, as being divided and com
pofed of ftveral pieces fewed together; 
whence the words JalJe, pale, chc<uron. 
bend, crojs, faltier, .loz.enge, &c. which 
have fillce become honourable pieces Ot' 

ordinaries of the !hield. See the articles 
CROSS, BEND, CHEVRGN, fEfe. 
Coats of arms and banners were never 
allowed to be worn by any but knights 
and 3ntient nobles. -

CO'AT, in anatomy. See TUNIC and EYE. 
COAT I!.fMAIL, See the article MAIL. 
COATS, in- a ihip, are pieces of tarred 

canvals put about the malts at the part
ners to keep out water. They are alfo 
ufed at the rudder's head, and about the 
pumps at the decks, that no water may 
go down there. 

COATI, in zoology, the brafilian name of 
an animal, called in englifh l'a-ckQon. 
See the article RACKOON. 

COATI-MONDI, a brafilian animal differ
ing confiderably from the csati: it is 
about three feet long, from the point 
of the fnout to the tip of ,the tai!'l its 
claws are long, black, crooked.. and 
carinated, or .hollowecllike a ch;wnel 

u\1dc;:;-" 
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lmderneath: its tongue is lacerated, or Dried and powdered cobwebs are faid to 
divided by feveral tilfures; and the ears be a good afrringent and abforbent. 
are {mall and round, like thofe of a moufe. COCCEIRA, in botany, a name fome-

COATING, in chemi£try, the {;une with times given to the theobronia of Linn reus. 
lorication. See LORICATION. See the article THBo'BROMA. 

COBALT, ·cobalfll7n, a genus oHoffils, of COCCIFEROUS PLANTS, the fame with 
the order of the afphurelata: itisadenfe, bacciferous. See BACCIFEROUS. 
compaet, and ponderous m.ineral, very COCCINELLA, in zoology, a genus 0f 
brignt and lhining, and much relembling inlcas, of the coleoptera order, callet! 
fome of the antimonial ores. See the ar- by Dr. Hill hemijphceria, the charaeters 
tide AN'l'IMONY. ot' which are thde: the antennre are cla-
It is fometimes found of a deep bluifh- vated and entire; and the thorax, with 
black, very heavy and hard, and of a the exterior wings, which are mal'gi-
granulated firuaure, looking like a piece nateJ, conftitutes an hemifpherical figute. 
of pure iron where fi-efh broken: at Of this genus there al'~ a gre,a,t many 
'Other. times, it is found more compacr, fpecies. I. The coccmella w1th red. 
not granulated, but refembling a mali; winO's, and only two black (pots on them. 
ef melted lead on the furface. Thelt: 2.. 'rhe coccinella with red wings, va-
are the more ordinary appearances of riegatcd with longitudin~l whjt~ Jines 
cobalt, belides which there are other ac- and fpots. 3. The. coccmella w1th reci 
<:idental varieties of it, being fometimes wings, and feven black fpots. on them ~ 
found of a florid red, or a red dcba!cd this lpecies is very common With liS, an,li 
by mixtures of grey, black or ye!low ; is calJed the lady-cow. 4. The t:-6COI-

and in this frate, it either forms an uni- nclb with yellow wings. S. The cacci-
form mafs, or a beautifully frriated and ·nella with black wings, esc. of each of 
ridged one. . which there are fever<tl varieties, diftin-
From this mineral are produced the feve- guifhed by their different fpots. . 
ral kinds of al'fenic, zaffre, and [malt. COCCODbS, in natural hi/tory, all ap-
See the articles ARSENIC, ZAFFRE, [ffc. pellation given to fuch fpecies of ammi· 

COBAL T is aIfo u[ed to denote the damps te>, or iZll;d-ftone, whofe grains are very 
of mines, fo very fat:;.l to the workmen. hrge. 
Seethe article DAMP. COCC6THRAUSTES, the GROSS-

COBELLA, in zoology, a fpecies of co- BEAK, or HAW-FIN,CH, in ornithology., 
luber. See the article COLUBER. a fpecies ofloxia, diftingujilied by haVing 

COBITIS, the LOACHE, in ichthyology, a a double line of white on the wings~ 
gemls of Jllalacopterygious fiilies, wi.tll See the article LOXIA. -
only five fmall bone~ in the branchiol:' It feeds on the kernel'S in the ftones.of 
tege membrane, the firlt of which is fruits) which it \reaks with great dex-
broadefr. there are alfo cirri at the teritYj whence itsn:lme of coccothrauites. 
mouth. J7irginzanCoccoTHRAUSTES, a bird about 
To this genus belong the t<enia, mull:ela the fizeof a black-bird, Qifl:inguifhed from 
fofiilis, esc; See T }ENIA, &e. the former fpccies by its crelt, and beau-

COBlUS, in ichthyology, a name fome- tiful [carIet-colour. 
times given to the gobius. See GonIUs. COCCULUS INDICUS, the indian berry, 

COBLENTZ, CONfLuENTIA, a large of a roundifh figure, but with a depreffion 
city of Germany~ in the archbii1lOpric of or dent on one tide, of the fize of a la.rge 
Triers, and circle of the lower l~hine, pea, brought from lYIalabar and other 
lituated at the cOl}fiuence <f the Rhine parts of the Eafr-Indies. The tree which 
.nd Morelle, fifty-two miles north-eafr produces it is one. of the arbores btfcci-
of Triers, and thirty-fix fouth of CoJog- /er,; jrz:[fu monoPJ1"en? of Mr. Ray. It 
ne: eoft long. 7<1 J 5" north lat. 50° 30'. IS aefcnbed by Breymus under ,the name 

CO ELON, a port-town of the hither India, of the arbor i'ldiea cocculos officinarum 
fituated Oil Cormandel-coafr, twelve mile~ ferens. Thi~ fruit is little tIled j~ th~ 
fouth of Fort St. George: call: long. 80°, iliop~, being efteemed poi/Onous. 
J1<lrth lat. nO 50'. COC;CLJS~ in zoology! a genus of two~ 

«OBRE, Qi" ANCOBER, in geography. Sec wll1ged mfeas, the wmgs ofwJiich ihnd 
the article ANC{)llER. ereCt, and ·a1"e.on:y to be found in the 

COBWEB, in phyliology, the fine net- maks :. add to this, that the roftrum 'Ol' 

work which fpiders fpin out of their own trunk, arifes from the bl'eafr and '-the 
bowelsl in order to catch their prey. body i, fc:c[e bdlind. • , 
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;0 this, genus belong, r., The purple upwai'ds of fOllr ilUndred' mileslong",::,~J 
coccus of the root~ of pi,ant.:>, called on~ hundred and fifty broad, producmg 
by fome german cochmeal : It dyes a beau chIefly filk and rice. ' 
tiful fcarJet colour. z., The kermes COCHINEAL, or COCHINEEL', in com·, 
or coccus of the ilex. 3. The coccus of merce, was, till of late, fuppofed to be 
infeCts. 4. The cochineaI-inlI:Ct, ar a vegetable produCtion, a feed, or an ex-
coccus of the tuna: with Jeveral other crefcen'ce of a plan't; -but is now ac: 
fpecies; See tile articles KERM[S and knowledged to be the female of an in'; 
COCHINEAL. feCt, livillg upon the opuntia, or indian 

COCCYGlEUS MUSCULUS, in anatomy, fig,,, on the juice of which it fee4s. 
a namefometimes ufed for the fphinCter of There are 'fwQ forts of it, the martigrie, 
the anus. See the article SPHIN C'I'ER. which, is efteemed the fineil, and the 

C.oCCYGRIA, in botan), ,thefame with the wild, whicli is lefs valuable; the differ-
cotinus of other botanilis. See COTINUS. ence being occafione~ only by the extra-

COCCYX, or COCCYGIS os, in an:J.tol,ny, ordinary care that is taken of the one by 
a bone fituated at the extremity of the being Cupplied with food of a proper kind, 
os iacrum. See the article OSTEOLOGY. the otherliving wild without the like care~ 
The figure of it is fomething like that of It is brought from Mexico, and, fome 
an inverted pyramid, a little bent for- other parts of fouth AmeriCa, wliere the 
ward towards the ,pelvis: in adultsit is inhabitants find' it fo very advantageous 
ufually of a fingle bone; but in younger an article of commerce, that they 'make 
iubjeas it conlifrs of three or four fruftre, plantations of the opuntia, and regularly 
and in infants it is merely cartilaginous. breed ani! manage their crops, lend~g 
In quadrupeds of many kinds, this fuch vail quantities of it to Europe, that 
bone is, long, compofed of' a number of it is computed there is no lefs tHan eight 
flil-ilre, is bent forward, and conftitutes or nine hundred thoufand weight aimual:' 
the tail; in this cafe it is called the os ly imported from fpanilli America. 
cauda:. Wi~h us it pays no duty; and is e!!:eem~ 

COCCYX, in ichthyology, the name by ed a great cordial, fudorific, alexiphar. 
v~hich fame call the trigla, with a great mic, and febrifuge; and much ufed by 
many (irri, and an oCtagonal body. See dyers and painters, the high ~rimfon co~ , 
the,article TRIGLA. Jour it affords being fcarce equalled by 

COCHIA, in pharmacy, a name for cer- any thing, and making, according to 
, tain officinal pills, as the greater pill co- their different management of it, aU the 

ch~re and the ldfer pill cochire: the fbr- degrees and kinds of red. 
mer is a compofition taken from Rhafes, COCHLEA, the SNAIL~SHEi.L, in ,zoo-
and hardly ever ured in the prefent prac- logy, a genus of univalve Ihrll-filh, of 
tice; the latter, being the moil in life of a !piral figure, and containing only one 

'any under this clafs, is compounded of cell. 
equal quantities of bright aloes, the pureft This 'is a very comprehenfive'genus, liil& 
{cammony, and the pulp of colocynth, therefore iubdivided into three feries, 
which are made into a mars with a fuffi - ttJiz". 1. The cochlere which have a round 
cient quantity offyrup of buckthorn , add- or nearly round mouth, called cochlea! 
ing thereto two drams of t~le, diftillc~ ?il lunares. 7.. The cochlere with a/emicir': 
of cloves. They are prelcnbed to dlC- cullir momh, called cochlea:: femllunares. 
cufs vifcidities, watry humours, and ~. The cochlere with a: narrow oval 
flatulencies. mouth, as if the fides were trollied to-

COCHIN,/ a port-town of India, on the gether, ca11ed cochlere ore deprefi'b., See 
Malabar-coail, about one hundred miles plate XLIV. fig. 2. 

foutil of Calicut: we!!: longit. 75 0
, and COCHLEA, in anatomy, the third part of 

nOlth lat. 90 30/., the labyrinth of the eal'. See EAR. 
Here the Dutch have a faRory, and a ' It is placed oppofite to the femicirciIlar 
very !!:rong fort. ' canals, and formed in the manner of afnail-

COCIllN-CHIN A, a kingdom of India, fi· fhell, making its progrefs. two turns and a 
tuatedbetween 1040 and 109" eaftlon- half,inafpiralfGrm.Inthiswearetore • 
.,.itude, and between 101! and 17'" north mark the nucleus, and the canal, which: is 
httitude; being ,bounded by the kingdom divided into two by a fpirallamina; the up': 
of To~quin on the north, by the indian per of thefe opens i.nto .the ,veftibulu'm, anel 
ocean on the eall: and fouth, and bv the IS called fcala ve!!:lbuli; ami the lower; 
kingdom af Cam90dla on the weft :' it i. which terminates in the bollow' of the 

'!ItyJrl~nnm, 
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'tympanum, through the fenei'l:rarotunda, 
is called leala tymp~ni. 

COCHLEA, the SCREW, in mathematics. 
S~e the article SCREW. 

'cOCHLEARIA, SCURVY-GRASS, in bo
tany, :1 ~enus of tne tetrad,Y71amia-jilicu
lofa clafs of plants, the flower of which 
conlifls of four vtrtically ova ted petals, 
of the form of a crofs; dle fruit is a fub
cOl'dated, lightly compreffcd, fcabrotls, 
bilocular pod, contp.ining about foul' Deeds 
in each celi. 
It is heating, drying, and aperitive, of 
'great ufe againfr the fcurvy, dropiy, 'and 
jaundice; and is often put into diet
'drinks for thofe purpoJes; it nlufr be re
membered, however, that feurvy-grafs, 
';tad fueh warm plant~', are only pre per in 
an acid fcurvy, being very pernicious in 
a putrid alcaline fcurvy. 

COCHLITES, in natural hifrory, an ap
pellation given to the petrified ihells of 
the cochlere, or fnails. 

COCK, gallus, in zoology, 'tlre englilh 
name of the males of gallinaceotls birds, 
but more efpecially ufed for the common 

. dunghill-cock. See the arlicle GALL US. 
Game-COCK. See GAME-COCK. 
Gor-COCK. See the article GQR-CGCK. 
'Indian.CocK, crax. See' CRAX. 
Wood-COCK. Seethe article WOOD-COCK. 
'COCk-BOATS, among failors, thore ufed 

only in rivers, or near the fhore. 
COCK'S COMB, in botany, a name given 

to a fpeties 'of pedicularis, as well as to 
a fpecies of amaranth. See the artitles 
PEDJ:CULARIS and AMARANTH. 

'COCK'S HEAD, in botany, the fame with 
the onobrychis dt authoi·s. 

COCK-PADDLE, in ichthyolbgy, the name 
by which fome call the rump-fifh. 

COCK-PIT, a fort of theau'e upon which 
game-co~ks fight. 

(::OCK-PIT, in a man of war, a place on 
the.!Qwer fioor, or deck, abaft the main
capfran, lying between the platform and 
the freward's room, whel'e aJre parti
tions for the purfer, furgeon, and his 
mates. 

COCK-SWAIN, or COXSON, an officer on 
board a man of war, who has the care of 
the barge and all things belonging to it, 
and mufr be alfo ready with his crew to 
man the boat on aU occaGons : he fits at 
the frern of the boat, and Heers. 

CoCK-THR'OPLED, among dealers inhorfes, 
is faid 'of a horfe whore wind-pipe is fmall, 
and bends like a b~w, when he bridles 
his head. 

C9.K.-W~!E!lt, aInQng ~iners, a ftream 

coc 
of water, brought into a trough, to wal'h 
away the fand from tin-ore, whileftamp
ing in the middle. 

COCKS, on fhip-board, are little [quare 
pieces of brals, with holes in them, put 
into wooden Ihivers, to keep them from 
lplitting and galling b.y the pin of the 
block. 

COCKATOON, in ornithology, the fame 
with ll'!aCao. See the article MACAO. 

tOCKERMOUTH, a borough-town of 
Cumberland, Gtuated on the river Der
went, near t1le irilh fea, about twenty-five 
miles fouth-weft of Carli!le: weft long. 
3<> 10', a'nd north lat. 54\1 3,'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

COCKET is a leal belonging to the kmg's 
cufrom, houfe, or rather a fcroll of parch
ment fealed and delivered by the officers 
of the cufroms to merchants, as a warrant 
that their rnerchandifes are cufiomed. 
It is alfo ufed for the office where goods, 
tra?fported, were firll: entered, and paid 
theIr tuil:om, and had a cocket or certifi. 
cate of difcharge. 

COCKLE, in the hiftory of fhell-filh, the 
englilh name of the peB:unculus. Sile 
the article PECTtJNCULUS. 

COCOA, or CACAO, in botany, the fame 
with the theobroma of Linnreus. See 
the article THEOBROMA. 

COCOI, in ornithology, a beautiful brafi
lian fpecies of heron, about the fire of the 
common /tork. See the article HERON. 

COCONATO, a town of Italy, in the 
province of PieJmont, about twenty 
mileseafr of Turin; it is faid t~ be the 
birth- place of the famous Columbus, who 
difcovered Americ'a: call: long. 8<>, ami 
north lat. 44" 50'. 

COCOS, or Coco, is a nut, the filell of 
which is much uied by turners, carvers, 
&c. for divers works. 
While the nuts are new, and the bark 
tender, they yield each about half a pint 
of clear cooling water, which in a little 
time becomes fira a white foft pulp, and 
at length condenfe], and alfumes the tafre 
of the nut. The tree yields fruit thrice 
a year, and ,thore fometimes as big as a 
man's head; but the cocos of the Antil
les are not 10 large as thofe of the Ealt
Indies. In the Ckingdom of Siam, the 
cocos-fn~it drieq and emptied of its pulp, 
ferves as a meafucCi both for things liquid 
and dry. 

COCOTZIN, in ornithology, the leaft 
barbadoes~turtle, called picuipinima by 
Marggrave. . 

COCTION .. 
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tClcTloN,: ag~l1er:i.l term for ailaltera- . appelJation6fCode,bywaytlfeminence• 
- tionsmade' in bodies, by the applicati'on yet there were codes before: his time,; fuc~ 

of fire or heat ,: of thi~ there are va,rious were the gregol'ian code arrd hermo,gene-
_ fpecieJ, as matura,tioll, friction, aifation, an ,code, collections of the roman la~~ 

elixation," ullion, f:ic. See ASSAl'IPN, made by two famous lawyers, Gregorl -

FRICTION, &fc. and alia the articles us and Hel)nogenes, which included ~he 
CONCOCTION and DECOCTION. conftitutions ofthe emperors from Adnan 

~OD, .i,n ic)lthyology, the.engJilh name of to Diode!ian and Maxivr;i,nus .. 2. The 
· the variegated gadus with three fins on theodoCian code, compn!ed I,n ~xteel~ 

the back, a cirrated'mouth, and the uppet' books, formed out of the con!ht:\ltlOns at 
,aw longeft, called by different a\1thor5 ' the emperors from Conflantine, tlle great 

,Clfellus 'VariuJ and aJellus flriatus. See the to TheodoNus the younger ,: tIus. "':~s ob· 
article GADUS. ,ferved almoft over all the weft, till It was 
q'his filh receives different denominations abrogated by the juftinian code •. There 
from the places where, it is caught and are alfo ieveral later, codes, partlcularly 
'Cured, as haberdeen, from Aberdeen in the antient gothic, and thofe of the frepch 

· Scotland j green-filh, from Greenland; kinJ?,s, as the Code ofEuridic, Code-Lew· 
· 'iceland-lilh, from Ic~land, &fe. anet it is ' is, ,Code-Henry ,Code-Marc han de, Code 

alfo called ftock-fith, becaufe it requil'es des Eiux, f5c. and the prefent king of 
, to be beaten with lticks,before it can be Pruffia has lately publifued a code, whicl\ 

drdfed., , com,prizes the laws of his kingdom in a. 
t:OD js al(o a term ufed, in fome pllrtJ; of t:4 very fmall volume. 

kingdom, for a pod. See POD. CODEX, .in antiquity, <denotes a book Of 
COD-FISllERy.~ee 'FISHERY., tabltt, on which theantients wrote. 
CODoC Al'E, in geography, a prom<mtory It was of.the hark of a tree, of ivory; of 

'on the coaft of New-England, near the parchment,orofpaper. , 
- entrance of Belton-harbour: weft longit. CODEX was alfo a log faftened to the foot 

69° 50', and north latitude 42°. ofadelinquentflave. " , 
COD A, in the italian mu!ic, two or three COD lA, among botimifts, fignifies the head 
, rilea1ures, whkh" repeated feveraI times, of any plant, but more particula.rly a 
,at the end of a canon or fugue, {erve to poppy-head, whence its ryrup is callell 
end the piece. diacodium._ 

CODA, in antient compofitions, is when CODICIL is a writing by way of fup~ 
· <me part continues on a found, which is plement to a will, when any thing is 
· its cadence, while the others proceed to omhted which the tdl:ator would h;a.ve 

modulate for four, fiw, !ix, or mOre added, or wants to be explained, al-
bars. ' tered, or recalled. It is -of the fame. 

CODAGA, a,bark otherwife called coneffi. nature with a will or teftament, except 
See the article CONESSI. that it is made without an executor; ,an4 

CODDA~P ANN A, in bctany, the fame one may leave behind him but one wiIl .. 
with the' corypha of Linnreus. tho' as many codicils as he pleales. There 

CODDY -MODDY, the englilh mi.me of a is this further difference between a codicil 
fpecies of larus wirh a grey back and and a, teftament, that a codicil cannot 
white rump. See the article LAR us. contain the inftitution of an heir, and is no~ 

CODE, codex, a colleCtion of the laws and fubjeEl: to the fame formalities prefcribed 
conftitutions of the roman emperors, by law for folemn teframents. Codicils 
made by order of Jufiinian. alie always taken al'. part of the teftament, 
'The code is aCC9\mted the fecond volume and Olight to be annexed to the fame; 
()f the civil law, and contains twelve and the eX(l.Cutor is bound to fee the~ 
books, the matter of .which is nearly, the performed: and in cafe they are detained 
fame wit~ that of the ,digefts, ef~cially from him, he may compel their delivery 
the Ih:ft eight books; but ~he Il:yle IS nei· up. in the fpiritual court. > 

ther fo puye, nc;>r the metho~ [0 arcu~'ate COI?LIN, an apple ufeful in the kitchen,_ 
as that of the. dlgefts; and It detel1!unes ,bemg proper for baking. , 
~atters of dally ufe, whereas th~ dlgefts CODLING, an appellation ,given to the 
d~[cufs the more ab~r~fe and &b~lle que;- , cod-fith, when young. See COD. 
i'I:~o.ns of the la~, glVmg the vanous OPI- COpLIN.,GS-AND-CR,EA1!4,iIl botany,aname 
11lOns of tlae antlent lawyers. Although fometlmes ufed tor the chamrenerium. 
Jufiinian's code is diitinguilhed by'the COECUM; ill anatomy, the tkft of tge 

'" three 
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.11(., tl!~ee large intell:ines, called, from their 

,. tize, inteit,ina craffa. The ccecum js'fitu~ 
ated at the right os ilium, and retembr~s a 
bag, and has a: vermiform appendage fix
ed'to it. It begins at the termination of 
the ilium, and ter!TIinates in the bottom 
of the bag which it (OJ"ms ~ its length is 
not ·more th,!-n three or four finger's 
breadth. In the appendage, opening in
to the fide of the'crecum, there are fome 
glands, wbich~ together with its ~!'eCl: 
utuadon, as that is ufually the ~ij(~,Ieems 
to /hew that fome fluid is fecreted there. 
In hens, this is doublet as alio in many
other jowls. In fillies there are freq~le!ltly 
a vall: number of them; in fome Ipecies, 
no leis than four hu ndred, accol'di ng to,Dr. 
Grew._ In man this appendage is, at the 

. utmo~t !ingle, and is often wanting. 
COEFFICIENTS, in algebra, filch nUffi
',nets; oq~iven- quantities, as are put be

fQre letters, or 'unknowl,1 quantities, into. 
whicnhitters tli.eya-re [uppo[cd fo be mul
tiplied ~ thus, in 3 a, or b.x, or ex X; 1 is 
tile coefficient of 3 a, b of b,;c, and e of 

. exx. 
When no number: is prefixed, unit isfllp
peted to ~e- the coefficient j thus I is the
coefficient of a or of b. 
In a quadratic eql1ation, the cpefficient is,. 
:tecOl-ding to its fign, either the fum or 
the difference of its two roots. 
~n any equation, the coefficient of the [e~ 
cond term is always equal to the fum of 
all ~he roots, keeping their proper figns: 
The coefficient of the third term is the 
fum of all the reCtangles, ai-ifing by the 
multip~ication of every two of the roots, 
how many ways foever thefe comhina
tions of two, can be had,as three times in 
a cube, fix in a biquadratic equation, 
1St. See E~ATION. 
The coefficient of the fourth term is the, 
aggregate of all the folids made by the 
'(ontinua! multiplication of every three 
of the roots, how often foever fuch a ter
nary malY be had, and fo on ad infi-
nitum. . 

COEFFICIENTS of any generating term in 
jIuxifJiz;, is the quantity al'ifing from the 
divifi-on of that term, by tha generated 
quaritity. 

COELESTIAL" in geRer'al, denotes any 
tbing belongihg to the heavens : thus we 
fay, crelefrial obfervations, the crel~ftial 
globe, &e. 
Creleftial obfervations are thofe lIl.acle by , 
aftroI).omers upon the phrenomena of the 
~eavenly. bodies, with a fuitabl~ al'~ara.-

tus of aflronomical inftruments, jll ru;.del"' 
to determine their places, hlotiq.ns" pha. 

. fes, ~'e. The infirum~nts chiefly ma(~ 
nfe of, in aitrollomiual obie.rv~t~on$,,:are 
tJ1e afifonomical gnomon, quadral1t. flli
crometer, and telefc.ore •. See the artidelf 
GNOMON, QUA.DRAN'F, &e. ,. '., 
Obiervations in the day-time are frjfy, 
il1 regard tl1e cro[s-h~jrs in the, focus of 
the ~bieCl:-glafs of the telefcope are the)]. 
d1itinCl:ly perceivable: in the pight, thofe 
crofs-hall's are to be illumined, to m:alge' 
them vifible. This.illuminatiop is ei~el." 
performed by a candle placed, obliquely 
near them, fo as the fmoke does n.ot·i~ 
tercept the rays ;. or where thi$ is -.inwn.
venient, by mak.ing an. aperture in. t!.J,e 
tube of the teleicope, neal' the fo~us of 
the objeCl:-glafs, through which 2 candle 
is applied to illumine .the· crofs-rays. -
Oblervations on the fun· an: ,not to be 
made without placing a glafs; fi~oka:d in 
the flame' of a lamp or cantlie,.' between 
the telekope ~nd the eye. ,.' 

C0ELESTIAL, GLOBE. See the article 
GLOBE. ; 

COELIAC ARTERY, in anatomy" jhat 
al:tery which if!ues from the aorta; "jufi: 
below the diaphragm. , ,: 
'rhe trur.lk of this· artery. is very fhart, 
and near its origin itfer..dsofffromther~ght 
fide two_ fmall djaphragma~~ branches. 
foinetimes ~mly olie; and is afterwards 
di.ftributed.in~o .right and lett) com!p.urlj
eating with_ otl~~r arteries. of the~ame 
name, which. coml'! from the ,interc-oftal 
and ma~mary arteries. _' :) 
The right branch of this fends the right 
gall:ric and epipl~ic, the panCl'e~tjc)and, 
the duodenic, the heRatic_ and the double· 
cy,ftic arteries. - ": .-
The left branch of ~t fends offth6 left 
gaftric and epiploic aiteries, tlte gaftr-:O.. 
epiploic, the great fpl11mic, alld qJ[Qroany 
of the pancrea.t~c arteries. .' V" 

COELMC PA,SSION, in 'lTIed~ine, a kind 
of flux, or., diarrhrna, wbl'!reindle" ali
ments, eitnei' wholly changed~ o~'.onIT 
in part, paG, off by. frobl: ~ '. '~~ 
Dr. Freindfays, t,hat the mqll rati(1)al and 

. [ucceCsful method of ,treating the- ('~Iiac 
paffion, is to admi!1ificr Jucb rerri~dies 
as gently ftill,'\ulate ~he inteltinaJ fllDe, 

, and de;e~ge the QbilruGh-.dglands'l fc~ 
this purpofe, pl~rges adminiih_e.d· in' limall 
quantitits, and fr~qllently repea1~d;1 ar.d 
gentle vomits of ipecacuanha iu-e r6\fom. 
mended. . 
Authols frequentdJ confOund·the,cce:iae 
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'ra!t'on with the lientery, but they are dif- COEVO~DEN, a town of the province e! 
ferent. See the article LIENTERY. Overylrel, ftrongly fortified by the fa-

COELIAC PIADET ES, called alfo cceliaca mous Coehorn, on account of its fitua-
urinalis, is a diforder wherein the chyle tion, it being the key to tbe provinces of 
paifes off, along with, or inl1:ead of Groningen and Friezland. 
urine. See the alticle DIABETES. CO-EXISTENCE, the exil1:enceoftwoor 

COELIAC VEIN, in anatomy, that running more things at the fawe time. 
through the inte!l:inum reCtum. along C~FFEA, the COFFEE-TREE, in botany, 
with the cceliac art.el)'. a genus of the pentandria-monogynia cla[s 

COELICOLOR, a name ufed by feme for of plants, the flower of ':,hich ~on~fts of 
the opal. See the article OPAL. a fingle petal, of an tnfundlbuhform 

COELOMA, among phyficjans~ a hollow fhape; the tube is cylindric and £lender, 
ulcer feated in the cornea tumca of the many times longer than the cup; the lim.b 
eye. is plane, longer than the tube, and dl-

COELUM, H'EAVEN. See HEAVEN. vided into five fegments.of a lanceolated 
COELI FUNDUS. See FUNDUS. figure, with their edges bent backwards; 
COIiLUM, among fome anatomilb, de- the fruit is a round berry, with an um-

notes the cavity of the e1C, towards the bilicated point; the feeds are two, of an 
angles. elliptico-hemifpheric figure, gibbele 0I:l 

tOEME TRY, cS!meteriunt, the {arne with one fide, plane on the other, and wrap· 
cemetery. See the article CEMllT ER Y. ped up in a membrane. 

COENOBITE, in church~hii1:ory" one fort For the virtues and properties of this fruit, 
of monks in the primitive chriftian church. fee the next article. 
They were fo called tt1fO Tit l<O<V" (3,,,, COFFEE, or COFFEE-BERRIES, the fruit 
from living in commol'l, in which they of the coffea. S~e the preceding article-. 
differed from the anachorites, who re- We have properly two [pecies of coffee, 
tiredfromfocietv. See Al'I-'\CHORET. the one thicker, heavier, andofapaler 
The ccenobitic life, fays Caffian, took its colour, brought f1'o'1l Mocha; the other 
rife from the times of the apo1l:1es, and is thinner, an<i generally of a greenilh 
was the Hate and condition of the firf!: cafl:, and is brought us from Grand 
chriftians, according to the defcription Cairo in Egypt. 
given of them by St. Luke, in the ;Both kind. have the fame qualities; nei-
Ach. tl~er of them has much fmelJ, till roafted, 

COtNOBITE, in a modern fenfe, is a reli- and both are of a farinaceous, legumin~ 
gious who lives in a convent or. com!llU- ous ta(l:e while raw, Coffee is to be cho-
nity, under certain rules. fen firm, folid, and large, n0t eafily 

CO-EQgALITY, among chrifl:ian di- brokeR, fufficiently dry, and 9f no bad 
vines, a term uled to deno~e the equality fmel!: what is damp or mufty may be 
of the three perrons in the trinity. See fometimes reduced to a tolerable tafre in 
tht: article TRINITY. l·oalling, jf not too far gone, but it is 
The orthodox maintain, and the arians never equal to the more perfea kind. 
deny, this co-equality. Coffee was wholly unknown totheGreeks, 

COESFELDT, a town of Germany, in ;:mcl even to the arabian writers: the 
the bi/hopric of .Munlter and circle of earlie!l; knQ""Jedge of it is about three 
Weftphalia, fituated on the river Birket, hundred and £.fty years !tanding, and it 
about twenty-three miles weft of Munller: has not been uied above a third part of 
aafi: longitude 6<:1 40'. 3.nd north latitude that time in Kurope. Coffee is rather 

Slo 50'. llfecl as a food than as a medicine, yet 
RN TY , h 'Jl.' dO ° • ° eO-ETE I ,amongc rHO an , IV\neS, It IS fo much in everyone's way, that 

imports the eternal exill:ence of two i<, the liquor made of it, that it is pro-
OT more beings: it is chiefly ufed in per for people to know, that it is very 
!peaking of the per[ons of the trinity. drying, and therefore in diforclers of the 

COEUR, in heraltiry, a ihort line of par- ~eacl, from fume, and too greatm~iftures, 
titian in pale, in the center of the efcut- very ferviceable by its abiorbent quali-
.eheon, which extends but a little way, ties: this they mutt experience, who try 
much thort of the top and bottom, being it after II debauch of wine, or ftrong li-

..-mEt by other lines, which form an irre~ quors. But in thin and dry conll:itutions 
.ular partition of the ~f~utchc:on... See it is very ~llrtfJlJ, as it dries the nerves 
plate XLIV. fig(3lo too much, and is apt to make them 
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tremble, as in pallies: by the fame COFFERER of the king'! hou./hold, a prill-
means it promotes watching, by bracing cipal officer in the court, next under the 
the fibres too tenfe for that relaxation comptroller, who, in thecompting-houfe-, 
which is necelfary for fleep;. though in a and elfewhere at other times, has a fpeci-
cafe of extraordinary defluxIOn of rheum al charge and overii.ght Qi other officers 
from the glands about the head and fto- of the houfe, for their good demeanor and 
mach, in a cold conftitution, occafioning charge in their offices, to all which he 
a great hindrance from fleep, coffee, by pays their wages. 
abCorbing the fuperfiuous and continually COFfiN, in a general fenfe, a wooden box: 
diftilling rheum, procures fleep. The or trunk, into wllich the bodies of dead 
coffee is alfo a ftomachic and aperient: it perrODS are put, in order for burial. 
is found to affift digeftion, and to be good COFFIN, in the manege, the whole hoof ef 
againft flatufes; and a cuftom of drink·· a horfe's foot, above the croner, includ.' 
ing it is of great fervice againft habitual ing the coffin-bone, the fole, and the 
fuppreffions of the menfes : it attenuates fmili. 
and dilfolves the infpilfated humours, and CPFFIN-BONE is a fmall fpongy bone, in-
alw:l;'s prove~ diuretic, and fometimes elofed in the midft of the hoof, and 1'Of-
gently cathartic. feffing the whole form of the foot. 
Coffee pays on importation I I. 13 s. 6 COGENDE, a city of Tartary, in Ma, 
'f~d. the hundred weight; the draw- fituated in 740 ealt long. and 410 north 
back on exportation is I I. lOS. 2.,i~ d. latitude: remarkable for it3 commerce in 
ppon payment of the above duty, the mufk. 
coffee is to be put into warehoufes, and COGGLE. See tlle artic1~ COGs. 
upon delivery from thence, if to be (;on- COGGSHALL'sfliding rule. See the ar. 
fumed in Great Britain, is to pay for tide SLIDING RULE. 
every hundred weight 81. 8s. if of the COGITATION, a term ufed byfomefor 
britilh plantations in America, and I 11. the act of thinking. See THINKING. 
45. if it comes from any other place. COGN A TIOM, in the civil law, a term for 

COFFER, along fquare box, ofthefirmeft that line of ~fanguinity which is be-
timber, about three feet long, and one tween males and females, both defcend-
and an half broad, wherein tin-ore is ed from the fame father; as acrnation is 
broken to pieces in a. ftamping-mili. for the line of parentage bet~en m'lles 
See the artic1{!s TIN and MILL. only defcended from the fame frock. 

COFFER, in architecture, a fmall depref- In France, for the fucceffion to the crown, 
fion or 'finking of each interval between they follow agnation 'j in England, 
the m@dillions of the corinthian cornici ; Spain, &e. cognatien: women coming 
generally filled up with a rofe, fometimes to the [ucceffionaccordiIlg to the de-
with a pomegranate, f$e. greei of proximity, in default of males, 

COFFER, in fortification, a hollow lodg- or their defcendants, from branch to 
ment athwart a dry moat, from fix to fe- branch, 
ven feet deep, and from fixteen to eigh- COGNI, the capital of Caramania, in the 
~een broad, the upper part being made of lelfer Afia, antiently COIned Iconium, 
pieces of timber, raifed two feet above about two hundred and fifty miles fouth-
the level elf that moat, which little eleva- eaft of Conftantinople: eaft longit. 33", 
lion has hurdles, laden with earth, for and north latitude 380. , 
its covering, and ferves as-a parapet with COGNISE'E, or CONNUSE'E, in law, is 
cmbrafures. the perf on to whom a fine of lands, &e. 

'The befieged generally make ufe of thefe is acknowledg~d, &e., . 
coffers to repulfe the befiegers, when they COGNISOR, or CONNUSER, is he that 
attempt to pafs the ditch: they are diftin- pa!lieth or acknowledgeth a line of lands 
guilhed only by their length from the and tene,ment$ to another. 
c:lponiers, which are likewife fomewhat COGNITIVE, an appellation given to the 
lefs in. breadth; and it differs from the human intellect, or faculty, whereby we 
traverfe and gallery, in that thefe are know any thing. See INTELLECT and 
~ade by the befiegers, and the toffer by UNDERSTANDI:'<G. 
the befieged. COGNITIONIBUS MITTENDIS, in law, 
To fave themfelves from the fire of \hefe a writ directed to any of the king's julti-
coffers, the befic::gers epaule" or ,t~row ces of the common pleas, who, having a 
J.fp the earth, on that fide tow~rds the cQff~~. power to .take »nes, aCtually takes them, 
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lttt negleCl:s tID certify them, commanding 
him to certify the fame. ' 

COGNIZANCE, or COGNISAN.CE, in, 
heraldry. See the article CREST. 

COGNIZANCE, or CONNUsaNCE, in law, 
has divers fignifications : fometimes it is
an acknowledgment of a fine, or confef
{ion of fomething done.; fometimes the 
hearing of a matter judicially, as to, 
take cognizance of a caufe; and fome
times a parl'icular jurifdi8:ion, as cogni~ 
z~nce of pleas is an authority to call a' 
c;aufe 9r plea out of another court, which' 
110 perfon can do but the king, except he 
~an thew a charter for it. This c6gni-
2ance is a privilege granted t<>'a city or 
town, t6 hoM plea of all contracts, &lc. 
wit1i.il1 the liberty; and if anyone is im

"l'lewed for fuch matters in the courts at 
Weftminfter, the mayor, f!Jc. of fuch 
frjln4ife may demand cognizance of ,the 
plea, and that it be determined before 
them. 

COGl'lIiANCE is alfo nfed for a badge a? a 
waterman's orferving-man's lie eve, which 
is commonly the giver's crell:, whereby 
lte is difcerned ,to belong to this or that 
J)pblelllan, or gentleman. 

(:OGNOVIT ACTIONEM, in law, is where 
a de~e~dant acknowledges the plainti,ff's 
c~ufe againft him to be true, and, after 
iffue joined, futfers judgnlent to be en
teri:d againfi: him, without a trial. 

COGS, OrCOGGLES, akindofflat-bottom-
ed boats ufed in rivers. 

COGSML's RVLE. See COGCSHAL, 
. Jupra. 
CO-HABITATION, among civilians, 

denotes the fiate of a man and a, wOl)1an 
who live together like huiband and wife, 
without being legallymaiTied. 
~y the common law of Scotland, cO-,ha
'bitationfor year and day, or a complete 
tw~lve-month, is deemed equivalent to 
matrimony. 

CO-HEIR, one who fucceeds to a ihare of 
an inheritance, to be, divided among fe
veral. 
FemJ11e co-heirs are, by the.law of Eng
land, called coparceners. See the article 
CO-PARCENllRS. 

COHESION, in philofophy, that a8:ion\ly 
..... hich the particles of the fame body ad
here together,. as if they were, but ~me. 
The caufe of this, cohefion,has extremely 
perplexed thephilofophers of all ag;es.Jn 
all the fyftems of phyfics, matter IS ,fup
pofed, originally, to COJi,fift of minute 
lndivifi.ble atoms abut hpw, and PI ~hat. 

COH 
ptindplethefe feveral and diftinCl c~ .. 
pufcles fuould come firll: combined int(f~ 
little fyJtems, and how they thould come 
tQ perfevere in tl1:\t fiate of unron, is a 
poil'lt not yet determined: a point of the 
greatell: difficulty, and even of the greatefr. 
importance of any in phyfics. J. Ber
noulli thinks it owing to the preffure of 
the atmofphere; others, to the figure of 
the ~omponent particles ; but the gene
rality, with fir Ifaac Newton. to attl'ac
ti'On. SeethearticleATTRACTION. 
In!l:ead, however, ef entertaining our 
r.eaders with r~fined fpecuhuions of this 
kind, which are more cUrious t,han ufe
ful, we thall fubjoin a tableof the differ
tlflt force of cohelion, in different bodies. 
as afcertained by the ingenious Mufchen
bl"q~k : .this force he effimated by the· 
weights required to pull themafunder, 
drawjng ;:lccording to their length: the 
pieces of wood were of a long fqllare form. 
ef which each fide was .,u.of' an inch; 
and his experiments upon metals were. 
made by fufpending weights to wires of 
each fort, whofe diameter was 1';;' of a.-. 
rhinland inch, or TTU of an inch eng
lifh. The refult of aU which experiments.: 
may be feen in the following table., 

Bodies to be drawn 
afunder. 

'Weights capable
of doing it. 

Wood of the linden-tree 
of alder ' 

1000 1t)." 
:1-000 

of fir 
of oak 
of elm 
of ,beech-
of alb 

Copper 
Yellow braes 
Gold . 
Silver 
Iron 
Tin 
Lead 

600 

1150 

95° 
125° 
17.50 

z99t 
360 

5{)0 

370, 
450 

40 f 
29t 

Thefe were the diff'erent forces of cobelion 
in bodies, when pulled length-ways: and 
in order to try their traniverfe coheiion, 
or when the force atl:ed in a dire8:i~er
pendicular to their length, he fixed one 
of the ends of the fame pieces of wood as 
before, into a (quare hole of a metal
plate, arid then hung weights on the other 
,encl, fufficient to break each piece at the 
faid h01e. Thefe'weights, and diftances 
from the hole, were as follows; 

Pieces 
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Pieces of wood. Diftances. Weights. 

Fir 9 inches. 40 oz. 
Oak Sf 48 
£lm '9 44 
Pine 9t 3it 
Alder 9l 48 
Beech 7 s6f 

~COHOBATION. in chemiil:ry, the return
ing a liquor difrilled from any fub!tance. 
back upon the fame fubftance, and di
frilling ·it again, either with or without an 
addition of freih ingredients. 
The defign ~f this operation is· to pro
cure the united virtues of any fubftance 
in their ·utmo!l: il:rength. Cohoba ted wa
ters are much extolled by Boerhaave. -

'!;OHORT, cobors, in roman antiquity, 
~. the name of part of the roman legion, 

comprehending about fix hundred mm. 
There were ten cohorts in a legion, the 
firil: of which exceeded all the reil:, both 
-in dignity and number ef men. When 
the army was ranged in order of battle, 
the firft cohort took. up the right of the 
firil: line, the reft followed in their natu
ral order, fo that the third was in the 
-center of the firft line of the legion, and 
the fifth on the left, the fecond between 
.the fiJ;ft and third, and the fourth be
tween the third and fifth : the five re
maining· cohorts formed a iecond line, in 
their natural order. 

'COIF, the badge of a ferjeant at law, who 
is called ferjeant of the coif, from the 
lawn-coif they wear under their caps 
when they are created ferjeants. 
The uie of the coif was to cover the 
clerical toniure. See TONSURE. 

'COIL, or ~OIL. See QUOIL. 
COILING oj tbe fiud, the fir!l: cgoofing of 

a colt for any fervice • 
.cOILON,lt6'''ov. in the nntient grecian 

theatres, the fame with the cavea of the 
Romans. See the article CAVEA. 

eOILOPHYLLUM, in botany, the name 

.by which Mori[on calls the .farraeena 
of Linn~us. See SARRACENA. 

COIMBRA, a large city of Portugal, 
in the province of Beira, {ituated on the 
river Mondego, about ninety-fix miles 
north of Lillion: weft longitude 9°, and 
north latitude 400 20'. 

COIN denotes all manner of the feveral 
framps and fpecies -of money in any na
tion. In earlier times, when the necef. 
fity of traffic put men upon the expedient 
of having money; and metals, on ac
count of their firmnefs, cleanlinefs, and 
durableneis, were pitched llpon!to ferve 
the end; each perron cut his metal int<;) 
pieces of different fi~es and forms, a-::
cording to the quantity to be given for 
any merchandize, or according to the 
demand of the feller, or the quanJity 
ftipulated between them. It was ull!
al then to go to market laden with me
tal, in proportion to the purchafe to. be 
made; and furniihed with inftntments 
for proportioning it, and with lcales for 
dealing it out, according as occafionre
quired. By degrees it was found more 
conveRient to have pieces ready weighed; 
and as ther!! were different weights re
quired, all th lfe of the fame weight were 
diftinguiihed with the fame mark or fi
gure. At length the growing commerce 
of money beginning to be di1iu.bed wit" 
frauds, both in the weights and the mat
ter, the public authority interpofed, and 
hence arofe the firft ftamps, or impref
frons of money, to which fucceeded the 
names of the moneyers, and at length the 
effigies of the prince, the date, legend, 
and other precautions, to prevent the al
teration of the fpecies: thus were coins 
,completed. 
We hope the reader will not be diffatisfi
ed to find here tables of the moft re
markable coins; both antient and modern., 
We ihall begin with the antient. 

The jewilh COINS, an~ values in en~liih money, are as follow. 
I. s. d. 

r~h 0 0 I Ii: 
--J-O Bekah 0 I I I' 

'1t: 
'·20 2 Shekel 0 2- 3 :l 

3&" 

I~·~ ~\Maneh'Minahebraica S I.4. 0 i 
60000 6000 3000 60 I Talent 347. 3 9 -- .! Solidus aureus, or fextula, worth 0 17. 0 

~ 

Siclus aureus, WOI'th I 16 5 
A tillent 9f.'goldl worth 5475 " • 

The ... 
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The Crecian CorNS, with their value and proportion. 

1. s. d. q. 
o 000 

~, 0000 . ~IChalctls 

/

Lepton 

14 -;. Dichalcus 0 0 0 I 

z8 _I 4- z Hemiobolium 0 0 0 i 
,6 8 4- '- Obolus 0 0 I I 

--;;;-!6 ~ 4- -;IDiobolum 0 0 1. Z 

~ -v: "i6 '8 4. -;: Tetrobolum . i:> 0 5 0 

136 I 48 -;:;:;;: "6 3 ]JIDrachma 0 0 7 :3 

1
- 6]'1, 96 48;~, 6 2 ..: Didrachm<:tn 0 3 Z 

13# ]92 ~ 48 ~ ~I~I-± :'I~etradrach._fl:ater (I i 7 0 

]680 240 111.060 30IlS'7! S 27: l .. IPentadrach 0 3 i 3 

Of thefe the drachma, didrachma, &~. 
were of filver~ the relt, fot the moil: part, 
cf brafs. The grecian gold coins were 
the itater aureus, worth twenty.:five attic 
drachms of filver; the fiater cyzicenus, 
fiater philippicus, and fiater alexandrin
\IS, worth twenty. eight drachms; and the 
fiater daricus, according to Jofephus, 
worth fifty attic drachms; and the fiater 
crreuus of the fame value. 

The value of the Roman COINS. 
l.s.d.q. 

I
TeronClUS 0 0 0 0 TH-~ 
--; Semilibella 0 0 0 I I-&~ 
~ 2!Libella, or As 0 0 0 3 "r5-

1

10 5,2f Sefiertius 0 0 I 3 -! 
- -,- - ~inarius 1 
20110 5 '- Vi8:oriatus S 0 0 3:; J 

40 20 10 4 2:IDenarius 0 0 7 3 

Of thefe the denarius, vi8:oriatus, fefter
tius, and fometimes the as, were of iil
ver, the fell: of brafs. The roman gold 
coin was the aureus, which weighed ge
nerally double the denarius, tlle value of 
which, .according to the firfi I; s. d 
proportIOn of comage men- • 
tioned by Pliny, was worth J 4- 3! 
According to the proportion 
that obtains among us, worth I 0 9 
According tothedecuplepro-
portion, ~entioned by Livy 
and Julius Pollux, worth 0 u. JJ 
According to the proportion 
mentioned by Tacitus, and 
which afterward'S obtained, 
whereby the aureus ex.hang-
ed for 1.5 denarii, itA; value is 0]6 t 1. 
It mull: be obferved, that in all thefe table~ 
of anti CRt I:oinsl filvl:r is reckoned at l1y.e 

thilHngs, arid goid at four pound tile 
ounce. 
Modern coins, current in the four quar
ters of the earth at this day, are either 
made of metals, or they are fuells and 
fruits. The metals are gold, filver, cop
per, tin, and lead, to which may be 
added billon, a mixture of filver and 
copper in a certain proportion. 
In Europe nene are ufed betide gold, CU
ver, copper, and billon : in fome parts 
of the Eall:-Indies they likewife ufe tin 
and lead: as to fuells and fruits, they 
are the fmall m@ney of feveral nations in 
Aua, Africa, and America. 

Britijh. COINS. In England, the C\Jrrent 
fpecles of gold are the guinea, half gui
nea, jacobus, lanreat, angel, and roCe
noble; the four lail: of which are noW' 
leldom met with, having been moll:ly 
converted into guineas, chiefly during 
the reigns of Charles II. and James II. 
The iilver coins are the crown, half 
crown, fuiIling, and uxpence: there are 
likewife penny, two-penny, three-penny, 
and groat pieces in {jlver. 
The capper coins are the halfpenny and 
farthing. 

Value and proportion of the Englilh C01~s. 
Farthing 
--1. Halfpenny 
--4 --;: Penny 

48 24 J1.1~illing 

I
~I~ ~ '-t Half crowIl 

24.0 no 601 5 -;;jcrown 
960 480 '-40 ;; "8 4/pound,accompt 

\

1008 50 4 2S'- 21/Si 41- Ll.~IGUinea 
25 101 5 It Jatobus 

-- -- - ;;I~ 4tl-- CaroJus,or 
~ laureate, 
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In Scotland,' by the articles of the union, 
it is appointed that all the coins be re
duced to the englilh, and the fame ac
compts be obferved throughout the whole 

,ifland. Till then, the Scots had their 
pounds, fllillings, and pence as in Eng
land; but their pound was but twenty 
penceenglilh, and the others ,\\ere in 
proportion; accordingly their mark was 
J 3 s. 4d. fcots, current in England at 
J 3 ~ d. their noble in proportion. 
Belide thefe they had their turnoret·, 
pence, and half-pence'; their penny xi 
of that of England: befides bale money 
"f achifons, babees, and placks ; the bodle 
i of the penny, t of the achifon, .;. of 
the babee, and { of the plack. 
In Ireland the coins are as in England, 
'Viz: guineas, fuillings, &c. with this 
difference, that the englilh fuilling paffes 

for twenty-fix half-pence, which are the 
only coin pecul'iar to that country. 

French COINS, The only gold-coin now 
current in France is the Loui.s d'or, with 
its diviuons, wlJidl are half and quarter, 
and its multiples, which are the double 
and quadruple louis: till the year J 700, 
they had gold-Iys and eeus or crowns i 
but they are now no more. The filver
coins are the eeu and the grand eeu of fix 
livres; pieces of twenty-four 10]5, of 
twelve foJs, and of fix fols. The billon
coins are of two kinds, each calle(l 
lois, fome of fifteen deniers, others of 
twenty one: to thefe may be added the 
deniers current in the Lionois, Provence, 
Dauphiny, and other parts. Laftly, the 
copper-coin is the liard, equal to thr~e 
deniers, and is ordinarily, called' the 
double. . 

Value and proportion of the French COINS. 

I
Denier, equal to J. of a farthing fterling 

--;'!Double 3\ I~\Liard 1. s. d. 

I 
11,1 6 4 SolP~ris is equal nearly to 

1,40 ~l'~ :~I~vre, accompt 
]20 3601,4060 3\Ecu 

0 0 0 .J. 
2 

0 0 10 .! 
']. 

Q 1, 7 .! 

" The old louis d'or is valued at 
The new louis d'or at 

3panijh COINS. In Spain, and the ftates 
depending upon it, the gold-coin is the 
piliole; above which is the doubJe pill:ole 
:md piece of four piftoles, and under it the 
half piftole; to which muft be added the 
call:illans of gold. The filver-mcney are 
the piall:re, or piece of eight rials, and 
its diminutions; as alio the fimple rial, 
with its diminutions. The copper_coins 
are the ochavos, or oCtavos, which are 
of two kinds, the one equal to four ma
raved is, aFld ordinarily called quarta; 
the other double this, 'and called double 
quart;t: and laftly the maravedi~. It 
mull: be obferved, that in Spain they have 
new money and old; the old current ip. 
Sevil, Cadiz, Andaluiia, &c. is worth 
1,5 per cent. more than the new current 
'at Madrid, lJilboa, St. Sebaftian, &c. 
This difference is owing to their king 
Charles II. who, to prevent the exporta-

. tion of money, raiied it 1,5 per cent. 
which, however, he was able to effeCt 
only in p:ll't, feveral pro:vinci's ftiliretain-
in~ the antient rate. ' 

0 16 ~H 
I 0 0.6 

Value and proportion of the Spani,Q1 COINS. 

Quarta, 4 mara vedis 
08:avo, or double quarta, 8 
Real old plata, equal to 
Piece of eight, or piaftre 
Piftole 

maravedis 
o 0 6 {: 
G 4 6 
o 16 9.3 

Portttgueft COINS. Thof~ of gold are tlee 
milleray or St. Stephen, and the mccda 
d'oro, or, as we cail it, moidore, which 
is properly their piftole; above this are 
doppio moedas or double pif.:cjes, and 

, quadruple lpecies equal to five pi1l:ole •• 
The filver-coins are the cruzac1a, pataca 
cr piece of eight, and the vintcm, of 
which they haye two lorts, the cne Iii vcr 
and the other billon. The ree is of cop
per, which ierves them in accompts as Ih::: 
metravedis does the Spaniards. 
Res, ree, or rez, equ"j to three_fifths of 

a farthing fterling 
Vintem, 1,0 res. 
Cruzada, 1,6 vintems, 
Mi-moed21, or half piftole 
Moeda d'gro, or pifio~~ 

°13 
I 7. 

6 



COl 
1. s. d. 

Doppio moeda~or double piftoJe Z 14 0 

Ducat of fine gold 6 15 0 

Beildes the above, they have a]fopieces of 
gold of the value of 31. us. 11.165. 
and other iiJbdivifions. 

Dutch COINS. Thole of filver are crowns 
or dollar~, ducatoons, florins, and 111il
lings, each of which has its diminution. 
The River is of -billon ; the duyt and pen
ny, of copper. 

1. s. d. 
Ducat of Holland 0 

Ducatoon 0 

Patagon, or rix dollar 0 

The three-guilder piece, or 

9 3·2. 
5 5' 59 
4 4- .1.8 

fixty fiivers 0 5 2. .46 
The guider-florin, ortwen· 

ty Rivers 0 I & .08 

"rhe lion dollar 0 3 7.07 
The fcheUing goes for fix Rivers, and the 
ortke is the fourth part of a fiiver. 

Flemijb COINS. Thole of gold are impe
rials, rides or philips, alberts, and 
~rowns; thofe of filver are philips, rix 
dollars, patagons, fcheUings, and gul
dens; and thofe of copper, patards. 

I. s. d. 
Groat, 8 patards 
Single fl:iver 0 0 I! 

Schelling 0 0 7 t 
Gulden 0 Z 0 

RixdoHar, do!lar, patagon 0 4 6 
Imperial 0 I I 9 
The german, dutch, and french coins are 
current here. 

(Jerman COINS. ThOle of gold are ducats, 
which :'li"e of various kinds, oboli 'of the 
Rhine, and florins: of this laG: kind 
there are fome likewife of filver, befidcs 
rix ddlars and izelottes, which are all of 
that 111(t:11. s. d. 
Ducat of the biLhop of Bamberg 9 3 .2 

Ducat of Hanover 9 Z ·7 
Ducat of Brandenburg' 9 3 .2 

Ducatoon of Cologn 5 5 .02 

Rlxdollar or patagon of Cologn 4 4- '53 
Rixdollar or patago~ <;>f Liege 4- 7 '4-8 
Rixdollar of !vleMz 4- 7 .27 
Rixdollar ~f Frankfort 4- 6 . 5 3 
Rixdollar of the P;;.latinate and 

" N\l,remberg, 
Rixdolhr of Lunenburg 
Old rixdollar of Hanover 
Old bank dollar of Hamburgh, 
RixuolJar of Lube-c . 
pulden of Hanover 
Gulden of Zell 
911ld~n. of Rranden01,lrg 
9,,11c:1 of Saxony , 

4 7 ·55 
4 6 .65 
4- 7 .03 
4- 6 '91-
4- 7 • 54-
2. 4- .14-
7. 3 .07 
Z 3 .Sx 
~ '1- .I~ 

COl 
Italian CqNS. The feveral frate.s of Italy 

have feveral current monies, though there 
are fome common to all, luch as the pi
fiole of gold, alld the ducat?on and .florin 
'of filver, which are of vanous weights, 
finenefs, &c. The coins peculiar to Rome 
are the iuli~~ of filver, the pignatelle of 
billon, and the bayoco, demibayoco, and 
quadrine of copper. Venice has its fe. 
quins of gold; its jultins, or ducatoons" 
and derlingues of filver. Naples, its ear~ 
lins, Genoa its croifats, Savoy and Pied
mont its Iys; all filver: this lali ftate 
has alfo papiroles and cavales of billon. 

Gold coins of Itaiy. 
s. d. 

The fequin of Venice EJ 5 ·7 
The old italian piftole '16 7 .6 
Pifrole of Rome, Milan, Ve-

nice, Florence, Savoy, Ge-
noa ) 6 6 .7 

Double ducat of Genoa, Venice, 
and Florence - 18 7 ·7 

Single ducat of the fame places 9 3 .8 

Silver Coins. 
The old ducat of Venice 3 4 .50 
The ducat of Naples 3 4 ·43 
The ducat ofFlorenc;e orLeghorn 5 4 .61. 
The tarin, or fifth part of the 

ducat of Naples 0 & 'C9 
The carlin, or tenth part ,0 4- .04 
The etCudi, or crown , ofRome, 

or piece of ten ,julios, or 
Crle hund;'cd bayocos 

The telton of Rome; or piece 
of three julio> 

The julio of Rome 
The croifat of Genoa 
Juftine of Venice 
Derlingue, {: of the jnfi;ine 

5 I 

I 6 .;2-
o 6 .]0 

6 6, .74 
A 9 
I :z, t 

S'wijJ COIN.5 are ratzes and blazes of bi]. 
Ion; the latze equal to H ofa penny 
Rerling: and the blaze. of Berne, nearly 
equal to the ratze. .., 
The german, french, and ltah,an coms. 
are C'.ll"l"ent here. 

Polijb COINs. s. d. 

The g:>ld duc~t 9 :z, .:t 
The old filver dollar of Dantzic 4- 6 .27 
The <;lId rixdollar of Thorn' 4 5 .8 s; 
The rixdollar of Sigiilnund III. ' 
, and UJadi{!aus IV. kings 

of poland 4- 6 '4_ 
,Abra.' lot 

, Roup () 4- * 
Grl?c~ ~ 0 1: 

Jptftzi~ 
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s. d. 
The gold ducat 9 3.7. 
The hode I ~ 
The four-mark)i~c~ z 8 .23 
lYtl:arc lubs' 1 6 
Schefda!, or two marks 3 0 

Rix mark 0 I I 

Slet mark 0 9 
Swedijh COl N s. Tho[e of copper are the 

roullique, alJeuvre, mark, and money. 
s. d. 

,A gold ducat is eGJual to 9 3 .2 

.An eight-m::trk piece of filver 5 2 

A four-mark piece' 2 7 '[ 
A chriftine I I ";f 

Caroline I 5 f 
The [wedifh money, properly fo called, 
is a kind of copper, cut in little fquare 
pieces, or plates, abottt the tl:ick.l<efs of 
three englifh crowns, and wClghrng Gve 
pGllnJs and a half, Hampcd at the four 
corners with the fwedllh arms, and cur
l'ent in Sweden for a rixdollar, or piece 
of eight. 

J'v!.i!j'cD'Vite COINS. The proper coim of 
Mufcovy are, 

s. d~ 
The copec Gf-gold, vvorth 1: 6 1 {-

Copee of finr, or cienaing 0 ! 

Polu!};. 0 0 t 
Motofske 0 0 t 
The ruble of GIver, valued at 4 6 
The cheroonitz of gold, called 

ducat by foreigners. 9, 6 
7Itrkifb COl\,!S" The gold-coms are zinger

lees, worth tWQ dollars two thirds; and 
tomilees, w0rth t"vo dollars and a half, 
reckoning t2.c:h dollar at 108 alpers: the 
fultani, xeiili', and chcqueens, each w')rth 
about 9 s. 4-d. 5 c1.. or 6 d. Herling. 

,The Glvel' ones are the a[per, wQl:th a 
trifle n:1ore than a farthing Herling; and 
the para, orrnedin, worth three aipers. 

C01N S of the coaJI of Barbary. Though 
the genelal currency in thefe parts are 
fpaniIh clollars, french crowns, -htmga
rian ducats, and the turkiih goldcn {iJl. 
tanins, th-ere are lome -coins ihuck by 
the kings or de:;'s in their different terri-: 
tories. 
At l\;iorocco, the metacals are a fort of 
gold ducats, made by the Jews at their 
plcafure, fo that their itandanl is very 
uncertain. 
The blanquille of GIver, worth 21d. 
the filours 9f copper, eight of which go 
to a blanqnille. 
At Algiers the gold-coins are [nltanins 
;mu aipers; bl.1rb", of which Ex go to 

an afper. The doubla is filver,and 
worth about 4S. 6 d. The rubie, me~ 
dian, and zian are of gold, the firll: equal 
to 35 aipers, or IS. 9 d. and the lall: 100 

aipers. 
At Tunis they have fultanins of gold, 
but ~eavjer by one third th~n tholC of 
Conl1:antinople: the na[ura of filver, cut 
nearly fquare: and cloublas and bm'bas 
of the fame value with thofe of Algiers. 

Perfia7Z COINS are either of filver or cop
per: of the firft kind are the s. d. 
AbaiIi, equal to I 4 t 
Mamoudi 0 8 -!: 
Shakee 0 4 f 
Copper coins are the caibequi, or. ea
befqui, equal to -d- of a penny fterlmg. 
The telae, or cheraGs, is of gola, but it 
has no curre:ley among the mercha~t5. 
being only a medal thuck by every kmg 
of PerGa upon his acceffion to the .crown. 

Cbi7Zefe COINS. Throughout the kmgdom 
of China and Tonqum there are not pro
perly any coins ftruck; inll:ea~ of t?efe 
they cut th:i!, gold R:1d lilver mto . little 
pieces, of dIfferent weIghts: thole of gold 
are called goltfchuts ; thofe of filver the 
natives call leam, the Portug,uefe taels. 
Bdide thefe they have a Dnall money of 
lead mixed with the lenin of coppef, hav~ 
ing holes in the midcJle to firing them on 
for the cafe of numbering; this lpccies is 
called cHa, cas, and ritis; :md the ffring 
which ufually holds 200, is called fanta. 
There are t\VO lorts of goltlel!uts, the one 
of 32 -+ ounces, and th';: other but half as 
much. The tael, or learn, is equal to 6 s. 
3d. fierling. Caxa, cas, or pitis, one 
third of a farthing; 300,000 of them are 
only worth about 56 guilders and 5 fti
vers of Holland. 

CDIN s of Japan. The Japonefe r(Jike cou
pants both of gold and lilver; and cop~ 
per pieces wi-th holes in the middle, liy-e 
thofe of China, 11;: hundred of ,vhich lIlab 
the tae!. The other monies, vvhich they 
cut, likethe Clrinefe, of differentweigh;:s, 
are chiefly thr<:.-e, the largeft of the weight 
of fix reals, 'Viz. 48 tads, the tad equi
valent to 75 dtltch [hvers ; the [e;;,\)nd 
equal to 6 ~ taeb, and the third to r T~ 
tael. . 
Coupant of gold, wt:ighing (me ounce fiK 
drachms, its figure a. long ov~J, the longdl 
diameter abcut four inrhes, 3nd ths 
morte[l half an inch, 6-1. 12 S. 6 d. 
Other coupalits of gQld, near on[; lhird of 
theformerr, amounting to about 21. 4".(.2l1. 
Courant of filvf.r curl-eN at 4-s. 6 d .. 
Coppe.rmcr;:'Cy [even twdILLs of '" r~r(hing. 

4- N 2,' CCl;;S 
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eOrNS of Siam. In the domini9ns of Siam 
! 'are ih'uck gold pieces five or fix gr~ins 

heavier than the half piftole of Spam : 
but there are rather pieces of cunofity, 
than of ufe in commerce. Their filver 
coin is the tical or baat, the diminutions 
of which are the mayon or {eling, t of the 
tical; the fouang, t of the mayon ; the 
page, t of the fouang; and cla.m, ~ of 
the page: here are alfo f<tmpays, m value 
-! a fouang. The tical weigh~ 3 gros 
and 23 grains, whicJl, reckon:ng. the 
ounce of filver 3 t livres tournOls, IS 3;
[ols and 4- deniers that money, as It 
weighs near half a~ ounce. . 

COINS of the coafis and iJiands if the Indus. 
The principal, and tl'lOfe moll: generally 
cnrrent, arc pagodos, rupees, larms, 
fOlnos, or fanoms, and COli pans; each of 
which are Il:ruck both of gold and lilver. 
Bclides the!e, there are aHa particular 
coins, as at Goa, St. Thomas's of gold; 
at Surat, Agra, and the rell: of Indoll:an,. 
the pecha, or p€ifa, and t!oudou", all of 
copper; dIe bafarucos and che<!as, of 
tin. 
Pagodo, gold, is common on all the 
coall.s of CClromalldel, and almoll: the 
only one in \lfe ill the trade carried on 
there. The Engliih make them at Fort 
St. George, and. the Dutch at N3gapat
nam, of the fame ftandard and ~vtlght 
with thofe of the country. The value, 

Doudou, fomewhat lefs than t d. 
Bafaruco, .!.. of a farthing. 

" 5 k' d th one Cheda of pewter is of two m s, e 
octogonal, current at lid. 
The other round, at i-d. ' 
In the dominions of the great mogul are 
roupees, mamou<ias, and pechas; the 
firft both of gold and filver; the fecond, 
of liver alone;, and the third, of cOl?per. 
There are others ftmck by the prmces 
tributary to him, particularly a filver 
piece of the king of Matoucha, worth 
-! d. a lilver piece of the king of O.gden, 
worth 6 d. ,a gold piece of the ~mg of 
Acbem, worth t t._ 3 s. a gold piece of 
the king of Macaifer, taken by the Dutch 
for a guilder. . 

Shdls current for COINS are, •• Cownes, 
brought from the Maldives, and pafs. for 
_.!-o of a penny fterling. The natives 
~f the coafts of Africa call them bouges. 
2-. Porcelaine, in America, a !hell near
lyon the fame footing -.;ith the c?wrie. 
3. Zimbi, current particularly III the 
kingdoms of Angola and Congo. -

Fruits current for COIN-S, are, J. Cac~o, 
among the Americans, fifteen o~ wh!ch 
are efteemed equivalent to a fpam!h nal. 
2. Maiz which has ceared to be current 
Jince the' dilcoveryof America by the 
Europeans. 3. Almoll?s, ufed in the 
Ealt-Indies where cowries are not cur
rent. The value of thefe is higher or 

's. lower, according 'as the y<tar is 1l10re or 
_The value of the lilver pagodo is :ery Ids favourable to this fruit; in a common 

. different: the finallefl: are worlth eight. _ ye:J.r, an almond is worth about -.;:, of a 
tangas, ~'eckoning the tanba at 90 or J 00 f:,rthing. 
baiinucos, 8s. COIN, in architeCture, a kind of dye cut 
Gold rtmee worth J t. I' s. 6 d. diagonal-wife, after the manner of a 
Silver n;pee vari~sin finentfs an.t! value. flio'ht of a ftair-cafe, [erving at bottom 
There are three kll1ds lurrent, 'VIZ. rupee to ~filpport columns in a level, and at top, 
ficca, worth- at Bel1g~l, 2- s. I I d. to correct the inclination of an entabla-
:F.upee of Madrafs, 2j. 5 ~d. ture fllpporting a vault. . 
Rupee of SUI-at, 2S. 3.1· . COIN is alfo tiled {or a follt! angle com-
Thi~ i., to be llndedroocl of the new ru- pored of two furfaces inclined towards 
rce~; f;r as to the old onts of er.ch kind, each odler, whether that angle be exte-
theil: value is lefs ; thole of Madrafs are rior, as the coin of a wall, a tree, &c. or 
hit ~qual to I S. lId. thofe of Surat 2-S. interior, as the coin of a chamber or 
ar.cl thc ficcas 2S. 4- d . chimney. -S€ethearticle ~OIN. 
Larin, in form of a cyli~der, bent in two, COINAGE, or COINING, the art of mak-
Imt! 'fjatte(\ at each end, worth 9 d. ing money, as performed either by the 
Fanoms of .gold ,we of t!iiferel;t fnenef.<;, hammer or mill. 
wtiITht and vaTue. The heavle[, are not Formerly the fabric of coins was differ-
"",:ol~h above 5 d. to 5& d. and the light- ent from what it is at prefent. They 
-efl: little more than 5 farthings. cut a -large plate of )TIctal int? fcveral 
The lilver fanoll1s al'e Rot worth.at moll: little fquares, the corners of w.hlch were 
ahove ~ d. cut off with {heers. After havll1g !haped 
St. Thomas equal to 9·r. thefe p'ieces, fo as to ren~er thcm.pei"-
Itdu or ptfra of e(!)pper worth about feelly conformable, in pomt of weight, 
t~ •. ~ 
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to the ftandard piece, they took each 
piece in hand again, to make it exaaly 
round, by a gentle hammering. This 
was called a planchet. and was fit for 
immediat!l coining. Then engravers pre
pared, as they frill do, a couple of fied 
mafi"es in form of dyes, cut and termi
nated by a flat furface, rounded off at 
the edges. 'They engraved or fiamped 
on it the hollow of a head, a 8rofs, a 
fcutcheon, or any other figure, accord
ing to the cufrom of the times, with a 
fbort legend. As one of thefe dyes W:l,S 

to remain dormant, and the other move
able, the former ended in a fquare pl'ifin, 
that it might be introduced into the 
fquare hole of the block, which, being 
fixed very fafi, kept the dye as [teady as 
any vice could have done. The plan
chet of metal was horizontally laid upon 
,this inferior mafs, to receive thefillmp 
of it Ql1 one fide, and that of the upper 
dye, wherewith it was covered, on the 
other. ,This moveable dye, having its 
round engraved [urface refiing upon the 
planchet, had at its oppofite' extremity a 
flatfquare,and larger lill;face, upon which 
they gave fevera,1 heavy, blows, with a 
hammer of an enormous fize, till the 
double fiamp was fufficiently, in relievo, 
imp,reffed on~ach fide of the planchet. 
This being finiihed, was immediateiy 
fucceeded by another, and they thus be
'came a ftandard coin, which had the de
gree of finenefs, the wei ght and IT)ark, de
termined by the judgment of the Lqlpec
tors, to make it good current money. 
The fil'Ongtempering which was and is 
i1:ill given to the two dyes, rendered them 
capable of bearing thofe repeated blows. 
Coining has been coniiderably improved 
and rendered expeditious, by feveral in
genious mac;hines, and by a wife appli
cation of the furejj: phyfical experiments 
to the method~ of ,fining, dying,"and 
ftamping the different metals. 
The three finefi infiruments the mint-m'an 
ufes, al-e the laminating engine"the'ma
chine making the im preffions on the eel ges 
of coins, and the mill. ., 
After they have taken the lami'nre, or 
plates of metal, out of the mould in
to which they are cait, they do r.ot 
beat them on the anvil, as was formerly 
done, bllt they make th~m pafs and re
pafs between the feveral rollers of the 
laminating engine, which being gradually 
brought clofer and clofer to e::ch other 
prefently give the lamina its unifonn and 
ex.,a thick-nefs. Infle .. d of dividing the 
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lamina into fmall fquares, tlley at once 
Ctlt clean out of it as many planchets as 
it can contain, by means of a !harp fied 
trepan, of a PJundiih figure, hollow 
within, and of a proportionable diame
ter, to /hape, and cut ofr the piece at one 
and the lame time. After thefe plan
chets have been compared and wfighc:d 
with fiandard pieces, filed or fcraped toget 
off the fuperf'.uous paii: of the metal, and 
then boiled and made clean, they arr~ .... e, 
at lait, at the machine, (plate XL[V. 
fig. 4. N°. I.) whic'hmarksthem upon the 
edge; and finally, the mill, (ibid. N°.L.) 
which, fqueezing each of them fingly 
between the two dyes, brought near each 
ether with one blow, forces the two 
furfaces or field>. of the piece to fill ex- , 
aaly all the vacancies ot the two figLlre~ 
engraved holl{)w. The engine whicll 
fel"Ves'to laminate lead, gives a fufficient 
notion of that which ferves to flaten gold 
and filver laminre between rollers of a 
lefi"er fize. ,See LA,M I NAT I N G •. 

The principal pieces of the machine 
(N°. 1.) ,to !tamp coins on the edge, are 
two fiee! laminre, about a line thick. 
One half of the legend, or of the ring .. 
is engraved 011 the thicknefs 9f one of 
the laminre, and the other half 011 th~ 
thicknefs 'of. the other; and thefe two 
lamin;;e are Itraight, although the plal\
chet marked with them be circular. 
When t;ley !tamp a planchet, they firft 
put it between, the laminre in [uch a man
ner, as that thefe being each of them 
laid, flat upon, a copper plate, which is 
faftened up0n,a very thick wooden table, 
and l;,e plal1,chet being likewife laid flat 
upon the ,fame plate, the edge of the 
planchet may touch the two laminre on 
'cach fide, and in their t 1lick part. 
Olee of thefe laminre is immoveable, and 
faftened with [everal lcrews; the, other 
flides by means of a dented wheel, 
which takes into the teeth that are on 
the '[urface of the lamin 1. This fliding 
lamina makes the planchet turn in fuch 
a manner, that it rem;:tins ftamped on the 
edge, when it hJS made one turn. OnJy 
crown and half, crown pieces can bear 
the impi:effioR of letters 01\ the thi.cknels 
of their e,1ges. ' 
The cOLning engine or mill is fo handy 
(ibid. N°.2.) tbat a fingle man ,may 
fi2,mp twenty thoufand planchets in one 
day: goki, filver and copper p!anchets, 
are all of them coined wit:] a mill, to 
which the coiningfquares, (ibid, N°.3.) 
commoll!Y .alicd dye .. , an falhmed ; 

ta~t 
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thtt of tlie face unde,r, in a (quare box 
garnilhed with-male and female fcrews, 
to· fix asd keep it fteady; and' the other 
above, in. a little box grania\ed with the 
fame fcrews, to falten the coining fquare. 
The planchet is laid fiat on the Iquare 
of the effigy, wbich is dormant, and 
they immediately l)uII the bar of the mill 
by its cords, which caufes the fcrew Jet 
within it to tum. This mters into the
female {crew, which is in the body of 
the mill, and tUrlll> with fo much I1:rength, 
that by pufuing the upper fquar1l upon 
that of the effigy, the planchet, vio
lently pre!fed between both Jquares, 
receives the impreffion of hoth at one 
pull, and in the twinkling of an 
eye~ 

The planchet thus fiampt and coined, 
goes through a final examinaticm of the 
mint-warden.;,· fi"om whOle h,ands it. goes 
into the wor-Id. 

III the COINING of medals, the proceis is 
the fam.e, in effeCt, with that Gf money; 
the- principa~ difference conlifiing in this, 
that mOiley having but aifin,al1 relievo, 
receives its imprefIion at a lingle ItFoke 
of the engi,ne; whereas for mc-dals, the 
beight of their relievG- mak~s it nece[
[ary that the -fh-dke be .repeated ieveral 
times: to this end, the piece is taken out 
from between the dyes, heated, and re
turned again; whichptocels in medal- -
~ions and large medals, is rep~ated fif- -
teen or twenty times hefore the full im
prefiion be given; £are' ml'lll: be taken 
that every time the planchet is removed, 
to take off the [uperilUbtlS metal, ihetch
ed bevolld the circumference, with anle. 
MeCki:llions, and Jlje§als;of a high re
lievo, are u:ually firl1: caft in fand, by' 
reafOn of the difficulty of fiamp:ng them 
iR the preiS, whel-e they are put Gnly to I 

perfeCt them; in regard the !a:nd does 
not leave them dear, fmooth, and accu
rate enough. - Therefore we may fee 
that medals receive their form and im
preffion by degrees, whereas money re
cei yes them all at once. 

Bl'itifb COINAGE, both by the be8~ty of the 
el1groving, and by the invention of the 
impreffions on the edges, that admir~ble 
expedient for preventi-ng the alteration 
of the fpecies, is carried to the ,1.1tll1ofi 
perfection. 
It was only in -th~ reigfl of king 
,Vi,lliam I'll. tha:t the hammer-money 
cealhl to be current in E-nghll,d, where 
lill then it was Ihtlck in th1t manner, as 
in- -vtlle!" n:::;ons. Before the hammer 
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fpedes was called in, :the englith mG~ey 
was in a-wre4!ch,(ld condition, having been 
fiaed ,anddippi!d 'iry- 'natives as well 
as foceignePs, inJ6much, that it was 
fcarce left of half the value: the retriev. 
ing this diltre!fed fiate of the englilh 
money, is looked upon as one of the glo
ries of king William~s 'feign. 
The britifh coinage is now whclly per
fimned in the Tower of Lortdon, where 
there is a COl.'poration tor it, urtderthe title 
of the mint. Formerly -there were here, 
as there !lre fEll in other countries, the 
rights of feinorage and hrllffage; but 
fince the eighteenth year of king Charles 
the fecond, there is 'nothing 'taken eitlher 
for the king, Of fOf the expenees of coin
ing; f() that w<light -is returned fOf 
weight, to any perloR who carries their 
gold and filver to the Tower. 
The fpeeies coined in Great-Britain; are 
elkemed i:ontraband goods, and not to 
be' expGi"ted. Ali ful"eign fpecies are al
lowed to be fent out of tne realm, as 
well as. gold. and filver in bars, ingots, 
du41, .f!i-c. 
There is a duty of ten fhillings per tou 
GI1 wine, beer, and. brandy imported, 
called the -coinage-dirty, granted for the 

_ expellce of the ki,ng's coinage. 
Bi'?",bary COIN!-GE, partiCularly that of 

Fez ani Tunis, is underlio proper re
gulations, ~s every goldfrriith, jew; or 
even private perfon, t1l'ldertak~s it !l'1: plea. 
[ure i which praCtice render-s their money 
exceeding bad, and tlieii" commer-ce very 
unfafe. 

MlIjro'VJite COINAGE. In Mufcovy there 
is no other coin !truck but' H1'ger, afld that 
only in the cities of Mllieow, N"ovogtod, 
Twere, and Pieikow, to which may 
be added Pet41"iliurgh, the favourite 
dtyo of her ezariaill. majefl:y. Tlle coi. 
nage pf each of thefe cities is let out to 
fann, and makes part of the -royal re
venue. 

Perjian CO'INAGE. Ail the money made 
in Pel'lia, is {huck with a hammer, as is 
that of the refr of Afia; and the fame 
may be underftood of America, and the 
coafts of Africa, an:'d. even Mu1covy : 
the king's duty, ill Perfia, is feven and a 
half percent. for all the monies coined, 
which are lately redtlced to fdver and 
copper, there being no gokl~coin there, 
except a kil\d of medals, at the acceffion 
ot a new [oF;hi. 

Spcmijh COI1'lAGE, is efieemed one of th« 
Jeafl: .perfeR in Europe. It is fettled at 
Sevile and Sf'goyia, the only citits where 

gold 
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;old and filver are ftruck ; an~ yet there 
IS fcareely any ftate in the world where 
fo much money is coined in, as in that 
of the king of Spain. .. 
The invention of the mill is 110t yet 
gone out of Europe; nor even eftablilhed 
in every part of it: nor was the inN!n
~on known till the year 15,53, when the 
coining mill was lirl! invented by an en
graver, one Antoine Brueher, and was 
nrft tried in the french king's pal act! at 
Paris, for the coinin~ of counters: fome 
attribute the inventiOn of the mill to 
Varin, a noted engraver, who, in re;tli
ty, was no more than an improver of it; 
and others afcribe it to Aubry Olivier, 
who had the infpeCtion of it. 
This machine has met with various f;ltes 
finee its firft invention, being one til7!e 
ufed, and at anotller time laid afide, and 
the hammer refilmed: but it has now 
got fuch a footing and reputation, both 
for its expedition, and the beauty of its 
impreffion on the fpecies ftruck with it, 
that there appears no great probability 
of its ever being again diiilfed. 

COINING, in the tin-work~, is the weigh
ing and ftamping the blocks of tin with a 
lion rampant, performed by the king's 
officer i the duty for every hundred weight 
being four Ihillings. 

CO-INDICATION.:i, among phyficians, 
denote figns, which, together with others, 
ferve to indicate or point out the nature 
of a difeafe. 

COINUS, a name ufed by fome for the 
porcelain-fuel!. See PORCELAIN. 

COIRE, or CHUR, the capital of the coun
try of the Grifons, in Switzerland, fitt!
ated on the river Rhine, fifty-three miles 
fouth of Confiance: eaft long. 9° 25', 
north lat. 46 II 4 0 '. ~ 

COlTION, the intercourfe between the 
male and the female in the aCt of gene
ration. See the article GENERATION. 
Trogs, 'tis obferved, are forty days in 
the aCl: of coition. 
It is alfo related by Bartholine, that but
terflies make 130 vibrations with their 

. wings in one aCt of coition. 
COITION is alfo fometimes ufed for the 

mutual attraCl:ion or' tendency' towards 
each other, which is found between iron 
and the magnet. 

,corx, JOB'S TEARS, in botanYI a genus 
of the monoecia-triandria clais of plants: 

. the corolla confifts of two valves: the 
valvulre are ovato-Ianceolated, very fien
der, and {)f the length of the cup. In 
¢c ~Iale flowers", the cal~x is 3: ~lum~ 

containing two flowers, ana hag n. 
awns: in the felllale, the calyx is the 
fame, and the corolla a glume without 
any arifi~. There is no pericarpium. 
the feed, which is [o)itary and roundiQl, 
is covered by the indurated calyx. 

COKENHAUSEN, a fortrefs of Livonia, 
fituated on the river Dwina, about thir-ty
two miles eall: of Riga: eaft long. 2. S°, 
north lat. 57°. 

COLARBASIANS, in church-hill:ory, 
chrill:ian heretics, in the fecond c:;.entury, 
who mantained the whole plenitude and 
perfeCl:ion of truth and religion to be con
tained in the greek alphabet, and that it 
was upon this account that Jefus Chrifl: 
was called the alpha and omega: they 
rejeCl:ed the old teil:ament, and received 
only a part of St. Luke's gofpet, and ten 
of St. Paul's epi fHe3, in the new. 

COLARIN, in architeCl:ure, the little frize 
of the capital of the tufcan and doric co
lumn, placed between· the aftragal .and 
the annukts; called alio hYPQtrache
lium, and fometilllts cincture. 

Co LARIN is liIJ:o ufed for the orlo or ring 
on the top of the ihaft of the column, 
next the capital. ' 

COLATURE, the fame with filtration. 
See the article FIL-TRATlON. 

COLCHESTER, a large borough town 
of E{fex, fituated on the river CoIn, 
twenty miles north-eall: of Chelmsford, 
on the road to Harwich: eall: long. I Q" 
north lat. 51° 55'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

COLCHICU.r,1, MEADOw-SAFFROli, in 
botany, a genus of the hexandria.tri:?y
nia dais of plants, with a monopetalolls 
flower, divided illt9 fix oblong and ereB: 
fegment3: the fruit is a trilocular cap· 
fule, formed of three Jobes, and contain
ing a conli,ierable number of roundilh 
and rugofe fefd~. 
The roots of this plant, once efieemed 
poifonou" are recommended by fome in 
peil:ilential ami putrid c.afes, the finall
pox, purple fever, &le. But great cau
tion ough,t to be uied in adminillring it. 

COLCOTHAR, in pharmacy, a prepa
ration of vitriol calcined to a rednefs. 
However, what remains in the long neck, 
after the diftilhtion of the fpirit, is fo much 
betler calcined, than any body will be at 
the pains of doing on purpofe; that it is 
ufually preferred, and is the fubftance 
kept under this name in the fuops. 

.Colcothar is alfo prepared from chaIci. 
tis, by calcining it to a deep purple co
lour; in which fta~ it is v~y 1ie~uent in 

. Turkey, 
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. Turkey, where they 'prefcribe it in hre
mo~rhages with good fuccefs; alfo ,as an 
afiringent and ftyptic, to /top bleeding. 
See VITRIOL and CHALC1TIS. 

eOLCUICUILTIC, in ornithology, a 
kind of american quail, beautifully va
riegated with black, white and red; dif
poled'in lines or Il:reaks on the upper part 
of the body, and in roundifu fpots on the 
t-elly. 

COLD, in general, denotes the privation 
or abfence of heat; and, confequendy, 
thofe who fuppofe he:l.t to confift in a brilk 
agitation ot the component particles of 
the hot body, define cold to be fuch a 
faint motion of the:e parts, as is either 
altogether or nearly imperceptible to our 
organs of feeling: in which fen ie, cold 
is a mere term of relation between the 
cold body and the organs of fenfation; 
and, in fact, the fame body will be felt 
"ither hot or cold, according as the fen
iible organ is colder or hotter than it. 
Be this as it will, cold is found to have 
very confiderable effects, and therefore 
{bould feem to be fomething pofitive. 
An intenle degree of heat reduces moft 
bodies, even froId and the hardell: ftones, 
the diamond'" excepted, to a fluid ftate. 
On the other hand, not only are thefe re
flored to tlleir former folidity by cold, 
,but gTeater degrees of it will congeal all 
kinds of water, even that of the ocean, 
and the watery particles to be fc,und in 
lpirits. See the articles FROST, CON
DENSATION, f!:}c_ 

COLD, in medicine, is found to be pro
duCtive of inflammatory Jiforders, as 
coughs, pleurifies, pcripneumonie~, rheu
matic pains, coniumptions, Mc_ See the 
articles COUGH, PLJ:lJIUSY, PERI
PNEUMONY, Mc. 
To remove a cold in the beginning, fil'all 
and repeated bleedi ngs ;Jre recomlllended ; 
which likewife prove beneficial in coughs 
and the confihned cOl1!l1rnrtion, even at:' 
tel' a purulent 0)itting, and hectic:!l fymp
toms have appe:lred., The qt!~ntity, to 
be taken 'away at a time, may be from 
four to feven or eight ounce~, once in 
eight or ten (L1yS j concerning which it 
is oblervable, that the patients do not fin1 
themfelves fa much reliend on the firft 
as on the iecond oJ': third night after 
bleeding. 
What we commonly call catching cold, 
may be cured by lying much in bed; by 
drin~in~ plentiht!ly of warm fack-wh~y, 
widl a few drops of lpirit of hart'sJhorn, 
porret-drink, water-gruel, or any other 
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warm fmall liquor •. Ii1{bort, it ought 
to be treated at firft as a finall fever, with 
gentle diaphoretics; and afterwards, if 
any cough or fpittinG' {bould remain, by 
foftening the breaft'" with a little fugar
candy and oil of fweet almonds, or a 
folution of gum ammoniac in barley
water; taking care to go abroad well 
clothed. 
This is a much more eafy, natural, and 
effectual way than the common praCtice 
by balfams, linC1:ufes, peCtorals, &c. 
which ferve only to fpoil the ftomach, 
opprefs the fpirits, and hurt the confti
tution. 

COLDENIA, in botany, a genus of the 
tetrandria-tetrarynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of four infundi
buliform or funnel-like petals; and the 
fruit is compofed of four feeds. 

COLD-FINCH, a bird nearly allied to the 
oenanthe, and common about the peak 
of Deroy. See the article OENANTllE. 

COLDS HIRE-IRON, that which is brittle 
when cold. See the article IRON. 

COLE-FISH, the englifu name of a fpecies. 
of beardlefs gadus, with three back-fins, 
and the lower jaw longeft. See GADUS. 

COLE-MOUSE, in ornithology, the fmalleft 
of the parus, or titmoufe-kind. See the 
article PARUS. 

COLEOPTERA, among zoologifts, an 
order of infects, comprehending all thole 
with four wings, the external pair of 
which are hard, rigid, and opake, and 
form a kind of cafe for the interior pair' 
add to this, that the mouth confifts of two 
tranfverfe jaws. 
Thefe animals are known, in englilh, by 
the general name of beetles; whereof 
authors have ell:ablilhed a great many 
gene.-a, from the different figures oftheir 
antennre, or horns, and other general 
difl:inCl:ions: fuch are the ftarabd?us, or 
bectle properly fo called, the dermefics, 
CuI/ida, coccinella, chl)fomela, crytifcus, 
Mmta, teJZebrio, and ieveral other genera. 
See SCARABJEUS, DERMESTES, Mc. 

COLE.SEED, the feed of the ntl.pllsJati<va, 
or long-rooted, nan-ow-Ieaved rapa, 
called, in englilh, navew, and compre
hended by Linnreus among thebrafficas, 
or ca bage-kind. See BRASSICA. 
This plant is cultivated to great advan
tage in many parts of England, on ac
count of the nape-oil exprelfed from its 
feedg. It requires a rich and ftrong foil, 
elpecially in marlh or fenny lands, thofe 
newly recovered from the fea, or indeed 
any other land that is rank and fat, whe-

ther 
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.ther arable or pafture. The beft feeds 
are bro\lght from Holland, and ihould 
be fown about Midfummer, the very day 
that the land is plowed: a gallon will 
lhve an acre. 
Befides .the oil already mentioned, it is 
likew.~fe cultivated for winter-food to 
cattle, and is a very good preparative .of 
land for barley or wheat. 

COLETRIS, in geography, the modern 
name ofMengrelia. See ME·NGRELI,A. 

COLE-WORT, ill gardening a fpecies of 
braffiea. See BRASSICA. 

COLlAS, in ichthyology, a name ufed py 
the antients for the 1i;.ombe~·. :iee the 
article SCOMBER. 

COLlC, in 'medicine, .a fevere pain in the 
lower venter, fo called, becaufe the dif
.()rcier was forqlerly fuppofed to be fe:J.ted 
in the colon. 
As the finall and great intell:ines differ 
with refpett to their contt!xture, capacity, 
JunE!:ion and fiUlation, fo the pains' wl;!ich 
affeE!: them are no leis diftinguifl).ed by 
the places ""l1ere they are fio:ated, their 
degree of violence, their danger, and 
,other acceding diforders. It is obferved, 
that pains in the fmall inteftines, are far 
more fevere and acute than in the !l5:reat 
.ones. This is abundantly evident, from 
<the effetts of fu:ong cathartics, .and poi
fons of a c.a.u(l::ic q.uality, in ~:lCciting 
)lloll: fevcr,e gri.ping and racking paj~s, 
above and below the navel,,as well as in 
.the middle of the belly. 
Moft phyficians take tbe whole regiqns 
.of the inteftines for ,the feat and fubjett 
of this pain; y.~t fo, as that w4en one 
part of it is affetted in an extraordinary 
'manner, the whole inteftinal tube, from 
the fauces to the anus, fuffers by con
fent ; or the p,reternatural mot~ons, and 
even the inverfions and injuries of .the 
perifl:altic motion, are communicat~d to 
-all the rell: in fuch a manner, that, if 
.the caufe 'of the difeafe be very confide
rabIe, tile whole nervous fyftem is at the 
fame time affl'!fud .to an j:xtraprdinary 
degree. 
There are different caufes c,f tllefe fev~re 
'pains of the inteftines, and according to 
#1e nature,.diipofition, and force of thef~ 
caufes, are the fymptoms diverfified, and 
~he danger more or lefs to be apprehended. 
A very frequent caufe is a retention and 
jndUl:ation of the freces in the large in
teftines, and fometimes in the fmall ones, 
proceeding, in a great meafure, from a 
)oad of acido- vilCid c,rudities, dry, juice
Jefi, and atgin~eJ)t fopd, immod~r.a~e 
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fieep, and a way of life imuCed to exer
ciLe and motion. In this obftrueted and 
coftive Hate of the belly, whenever it hap
pens, that, upon the ufe of tweet ali
n,,:nts, and fuch as are lilbjett to ferment, 
of fat fleih meat, elj:lecially mutton, with 
~rinking of ~ool liquors, and refrigera
tIOn of ):he feet and belly, the inflation 
of the abdomtn is increaLed, and the pain 
exafperated : hence we may cliiccrn the 
nature and marks of the flii..tlilent colic, 
which the antients alcribed to a cold 
caule, and whofe generation ;jnd fi'e
quent atta,cks fuppole an imbecillity 6f 
the inteftines, and a want of due tone 
.and ftrength in thofe parts; whence this 
fort of colic is very incident to fat and 
phlegmatic, as well as old and infirm, 
,Perfons, efpecially if they take riot due 
car.e to keep th.e cpld from their feet, 
back and belly. 
Another kind of co]j, is the bilious, 
which, according to the antients, owe~ 
its original to a hot caule, and ariics from 
a bilious, acr.id, corrupted hHmour, col",:. 
!etted in too gre~t plenty, and ftagnar
lIlg III the finall lIlteLbnes, particularly 
the duodenum. It frequently lucceeds a 
gl:eat fit of anger, elj:lecially jn perfons 
of a hot aJ;J.d dry conltitutioJ;J, -in a hot 
fealon ; or it proceeds from au exeeffive 
lile <?fhQt .aJ?d Jj:liritu~.us liquors, and by 
co~lll1g .potlOns, whIch obJirutts perfpi
ratlOn, IS exafperat~d, and rages with 
greater violence. The remarkable fymp
toms which attend it, are a hoarfenefs of 
the voice, the heart-burn, a continual 
loathing of food, a vomiting of porra
ceous bilious matter, the hic.cup, a hot 
,lIld feveriih diftemp,era~re, l:eftleffnefs, 
f:jc. 

As to the method .of cure, it appears 
from what has been faid, that the caufes 
,of this affe!fuon are furprijingly various. 
.and it may be inferred, that ti)e manner 
.of treatment o.ught to be varied in a 
way fuitable to the difference of th.ecauCes, 
~hence the pain of the intef.lil..es pl'O

$:eeds. 
When from a fup~reffion of the cufto
;mary flux of the hremorrhoids, or men. 
fes, efpecially in bodies abounding with 
blood, there arifes a violent pain of the 
abdomen, attended with much heat f:jc~ 
a vein ihould be opened in the foot,' thell 
emollientcly£ters, antifpalinodic powd~rs, 
with a fmall porti.on of niu'e, cinnabar, 
and (aftor ihould be ufed, and the feet 
bathCid; and, under a remiffion of" the 
fit, care thould be taken lQ. reftore the 
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1TI~nres in women, a~d the h:emorrnoids In ord~ to' tender him imparti,al, he ;is 
in men, to. their natMral COUl'fes. When kept independent, by having the po~ for 

· the pain of the inteftines proceeds from ,a life. The }'lOWE\" of the c~lirs is l~lCh, 
· redundance of intemperate and ,caufhc tholt they make even· the princes of the 
bile, the-fame remedies are of fervlce. blood tremble. 
But what exceeds thefe and all other re- COLISEUM, or COLIS.lIWM; in antient 
medies in this cafe, is a nitrous powd<:"r, architeCl:ure, an oval amphitheatre at 
mixed With a drop or two of the n,ue dl[- Rome, built, by Vefpallan, wherein were 
tilled oil of milletolium, to be taM-en 111 lbtues fet up', reprCfenting all' the pro-, 
three or four ounces of the water of com- vitJces 'of the empire: in the m,iddle' 
~non chamomile-flowers. whereof ftood thai of Rome, holdIng a 

· ]f the pain be tenfive, and fixed i,n the golden apple in her hand. . 
tight or left hypochondrium, or beneath· This HruCture was f6 large, that it would 
~he ftomach, it is a {ure fign that the dli- hold neat 100,000 fpeCl'ators. 
Qrder proceeds from lhtulencies, or ex- When Titus dedicated It, he facrificed 
crements iuclofed within the flexures of above 4000 beafl:s of i:l:ift"eren't kirids. 
the co~on. In this caH~, the principal in- COLITES, in natural hiftory, a name 
dication direCl:s lIS to the ule of clyllers given by fome writers to a J<;.ind of pebble, 
of an emollient, difcutient, and corrobo- found in the {hape of the human penis 
fating quality.' not. ol~itting external and telles, and that either, feparately, or 
applications of carmmatlve and emoll!- both together. See PEBlii.E. 
ellt liniments' to the affeCl:ed part. COLLAR, eollare, In roman antiquity, a 
,\Vhen the retl:um and part of the colan are . fort of chain put generally round the 
aff'etled with a ftrong convulfive frri8:ure, neck of Haves that Iiaa ran away, after 
fu as to beincaplible oftran!Tnittinl5either they wel'e taken, With an in[cription 
£atus or freces, and a clyiter cahnot con- round it, illtimating their Being defer-
veniently be introduced, the ,abdomen'is ter~, and requiring their being reftored 
to he fomented, all over, WIth hot and . to their proper owners, &fe. 
rich oils, by coCl:ion, particularly thofe COLLAR, ih a more modern fenfe, an or-
pf chamomile, dill, or me, boiled with namellt confifting of a chaiti of gold, en-
the fats of a badger, dog, fox, heaver, a!DelIed; frequently fet willi cyphers or 
&e. which may be introduced, if poRi- other devices; with the badge of the order 
ble, into the belly by clyfters. hanging at the bottom, wore by the 
A flatulent colic, proceeding from im- knights of' feveral l~iilitary orders over 
p-ecilJity, and want of, a due tone of the their fboulders, ori the mantle, and its 
ftomach and intefil:ines, admits of fhe figure drawn round their armories. 
lIfe of carminative things fomewl1at hot- Thus, the collar of the otder of the 
ter than ordinary. Among thefe are garter conlltl's of S S, withrofes enam,d-
lpirituous carminative watl'rs, prepared of led red, within a garfer emimelled bltle, 
the feeds of c\lmin and caraway, orange- and the George at tlie bottom. . 
peel, and the flowers of comm~n .ron'J~n Lord mayo;-'. COLLAR is more uftially 
chamolhi\~ and cardamllms, dlihIIed III called chain. See the article CHAIN. 
wille. Knight. 0/ thl! COLLAR, a military oraer 

COLIC-SHELL, a name given to thecontha in the republic of Venice, called alfo the 
'Veneri., or pocelain-fhell, . on account of order of St. Mark, 01- the medal. . 
its pretended efficacy in c\-\rirtg the colic. It is the'doge and the fenate that confer 

COLlN, or ACOLIN. See ACOLIN. this oreler j the kriights hear no pal"ticu-
COLIPHIUM, in antiquity, bread mixed jar habit, only the collar, which the'doge 

with new cheefe and roailed fieth, a coln- puts 31'Ound their .neck, with a medal, 
polltlon which Pythagoras recommended wherein is reprefenfed the winged lion of 
to the ufe of wreil:let,s, in order to make the rep-ublic. . 
them ftrong and firm tieihed, whereas CO,LLAR of djhz'p, a rope fuffened about 
formerly they ufed figs. . her beak-head,'into which the dead 

COLIR, an officer in China, who may pro- man's eye is !eized" tliat holds her main 
' perlybe called an infpe8:0l"i having an eye Hay. • 

~ver what paff"es in every court or triou- Alf\> the rO.pe "",hiCh is wound abq\ltthe 
J)al of the empire; ,and though he is not m-ain-ma!l:head.tofivethefimmd.sfl.Om 
of the number' Inmfelf, yet he 3ffi1ts at gaffing, is alfo capecr a COnal'. ", 
~Il alfemblies, the proceedipgs wherf:of COLLAR-.BEAM ,_ ii1 ar.cl>it~aure,. a beam 
~re communiea:ted' to him. . fnufleilcrofs ll"etwixnwo principall"aflers. 

COLLAR 
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COLLAR oj' a plough, an iron ring fixed on 
the middle of the beam, wherein are in
it:tted the tow and bridle chains. See 
the aliicle PLOUGH. 

COLLAR ofa draught ho;~re, a part ofhar
nels made of leather and canvas, and 
ftuffe_d with (haw or wool, to be put 
about the horle's neck. • 

-COLLARAGE, a tax or fine laid for the 
collars of wine-drawing horfes. 

COLLATERAL, .in geography, any 
thing, place, ,country, f:ic. fituated by 
the lide of another. 

COLLATERAL POINT, in cofinography, the 
int~rmediate points of tho,e between the 
cardilJ.al points. 
The collateral points are either primary, 
which are thoje removed by an equal 
,angle on each fide from two cardinal 
points ;or fecondary, which, again, al'e 
either" thofe of the' firfl: or lecond order. 
The firft are thore_ that are equally difumt 
from _a cardinal point, and·fidl: primary; 
the latteccqually difrant from fome car
dimi1 a\1~ ,primary, andfirfl: feconciary. 

-.cOLL~TERAL WJNDS, are .thole blow.ing 
-from coJlateral points. S~e WIND. 

·CO'I:.LAT.ERAL, in genealogy, .thofe rela
- tions which proceed from the fame fiock, 

but not iR the [am'e line of afcendant5 or 
defcenaant~,but being, as it w.ere, afide 
of each .other, 
Th,,.Is !,!Deles, a1.111t!;, ne.phews, nieces and 
coulins, .are coli:).terals, or in the fame 
collater.~lline: thole in ahighel' dlCgree, 
an<,l nearer the common root, .repre!ent 
,:1 kind of paternity with regard to thofe 
more remote. 

COLLATERAL, in:a legal fenfe, ,is taken 
for any thing that hangeth by the fide of 
another, whereto it .rdates ias a colla
-teral affurance is that in!l:rmnent which 
is. made over and above the deed itfelf, 
for the performance of covenants be
tween mim and man i thus called as be
,ing external~ and w,ithout thi'! nature and 
e([ence of the covenant. 

COLLATION, in the canon law, the 
, giving or bcitowing ofa benefice on a 

clergyman by a biIhQP" who has it in 
his -own gift, or patronage. 
This differs from ,prefentation, in that the 
latter isprQperly the ael: .of a patron; of
fering the clerk to the bilhop, to be in!l:i
tuted Into ahcnefice:whereas the former 
is the aCt of the biihophimCe1f. The 
collator can never -confer a benence on 
himfelf. 
Antiently, ,the right of pre fen tat ion to 
all chun:hes was in th.: 'billio,p i and now, 

if the patron negleCts to prefent to the 
church, his l-ight returns to the bilhop 
by collation. If the billiop negleCts to 
exerciie his right of collation in fix 
month" the archbilhop may confer. 1£ 
he negleCt it for other fix months, it falls 
.to the crown. 
In the romilh church, the pope is the 
collator _ of all benefices, even eleB:ive 
ones, by prevention; fetting afide confif
torial benefices, and thofe in the nomi
nation of lay-patrons. In France, the 
king is collator of all the benefices, 
w~ereof he is patron, except confillorial 
ones, to which he has only the nomina
tion i and the pope, by virtue of the COll

co, dat, is obliged to confer on whomfo
ever the king nominates. 

COLLAHON ~s alJi> ufed in the romifh 
church, for the meal or l'epaft made ~m a. 
feaft day. 

COLLATION, in common law, the compa
riion or jll'efentation of a'copy to its ori
ginal, to fee whether or not -it be con
farmable; or the report or ael: of the offi
cer who made the comparifon. A col
hted ael: is equivalent to its original~ 
provided all the parties concerned were 
prefent at the collation. 

COLLATION is alfo vulgarly ured fin' are .. 
paft ,between dinner and fupper. 

COLLATIONE FACTA UNJ POST MOR
TrM ALTER IUS, a writ to the ju!l:ices 
of the common-pleas, commanding them 
to iifue their writ to the biThop, for the 
admitting of a clerk in the place of ano
ther prefcnted by the king; fm:h other 
clerk, during the ihit between the king 
and the'bifhop's clerk, being deacL 

COLLATIONE HERMITAGIj, inantientfl:a
tures, a wiTt wherehy the king conferred 
on a clerk the keeping of an hermitage. 

COLLATIVE BENEHCES., aretho:e which 
are in the gilt of the ordina:ries, and with
in their own jurifdiEi:ion, in which cafe 
there need no prefentation, but the onE
nary collates or inltitutes the clerk, and 
fends him to the archdeacon; or other 
per!on, whofeoffice it is to induct him. 

COLLEAGUE, apartneroraiTociatein the 
fame office or magithature. See the arti
cle ADJUNCT. 

COLLECT, or COLLECTION, a volun
tary gathering of rriooov, or a tax rHi!ed 
b.y a prince for any pious delign, or cb
ritable ptlJ-poi'e. 

.COLLECTS, in an ccc1efiafiical fenCe, the 
fhort pr:l)'Cl's into which the public d.:
votions of the church are diviJed. 
In the primitit-e -church, llle col!fft, Wfrc 
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repeated by the bifh0l;l alone, after the 
joint prayers of the deacon and congre
gation: they were called by the Greeks 
£"laA""EI~, bet:atrfu they were a direCl: in-

'vocation of God by way of benediaion, 
and not an exhortation to pray, which 
was the office of the deacon. That moft 
cf the cal1eCl:s of the l\turgy of the cherch 
of England are velY antient, appearg 
from their conformity to the epiftles and 
gafpels, whicn are thought to h:rve been 
1eleaed by St. Jerom; for which reafon, 
many believe that the colleCl:s werelike
wile firll: framed by that father. In the 
year 4-92., Gelalius, bi~op of Rome, 
ranged the colleCls, wh1Gh were then 
uled, into order, and added (orne new 
ones of bis own; which office was again 
correCted by pope Gregory the great, 
whofe facramentalY contains mo£l of the 
colleCl:s we now ule: but our reformers 
examined the colleCl:s, correCl:ed them, 
and reftored feveral old ones, formerly 
left out. 

COLLECTION, in logic, a term ured by 
fome fur what is generally called fy1l0-
giCm. See the article SYLLOGIS~. 

COLLECTlVE, among grammanans, a 
term applied to a noun expreffing a mul
titude, though itfelf be only fin gular ; as 
an army, company, troop, Cdc. called 
colleClive notlns. 

COLLECTOR, in general, denotes a per
fan who gets or brings together things 
formerly dilperfed and fepatated. Hence, 

COLLECTOR, in matters of civil polity, is 
a perfon appointed by the commiffioners 
of any duty, the inhabitants of a pat1lh, 
fSc. to raife or gather any kind of tax. 

COLLECTOR, among botanifts, one who 
gets together as many fpecies of any 
kind of plant as he can, without ftudy
ing botany in a fdentifical manner. 

COLLEGATARY, in the civil law, a 
perf on who has a legacy left him in com
mon with one or more other perCons. 
If the thing be bequeathed info/ido, the 
portion of the decealed collegatory ac
crues to the reft. 

COLLEGE, coUegium, an affemblage of 
leveral bodies or focieties, or at" feveral 
perfons into one fociety. 
College, among the Roman~, ferved in
differently for thore employed in the offi
ces of religion, of government, the li
beral and even mechanical arts and 
trades; fa that, with them, the word fig
Jlified what we call a corporation or 
company. 
Each of thefe colleges had diftinCl: meet· 
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ing-places or' ha:lls ; and fikewife, in 
imitation of the £late, a treafury and 
common cheft, a regifrer, and one to re
preCent them upon 'public occafions, and 
a&s of government. Thefe colleges had 
th~ privilege of manumitting !laves, of 
bemg legates, and making by-laws for 
their ovyn body, provided they did nst 
c1alh WIth thofe of the government.' 
There are vadous colleges on foot among 
the moderns, founded on the model of 
thofe of the antients. Such are the three 
colleges of the empire, 'Viz. 

COLLEGE of eieBors, or their deputies, af. 
fembled in the diet of Ratifbon. ' 

COLLEGE of princes, the body of princes,,' 
or their deputies, at the diet of Ratifbon. 

COLLEGE oj'cities, is, in like manner, the 
body of deputies which the imperial'clties 
fend to the diet. See ELECTOR. and 
DIET. 

COLLEGE of cardinals, or theJacreaCOL
LEGE, a body compoCed of the three or
ders of cardinals. See CAR..DIN AL. 

COLLEGE is alfo ufed f€lI' a: public place 
endowed with certain revenues, where 
the feveral parts of learning are taught. 
An alfembkige' €lf feveral of thefe colle
ges, con£litnte an univerfity. The erec
tion of colleges, is part of the royal Jilre
rogative, and not to be done without'the 
king's licenCe. _ 
The ufliverfity of Oxfero confiff:s of 
nineteen colleges, and fix halls; that of 
Cambridge, of twelve cOlleges, and four 
halls; and that of Paris, of fifty-foul' 
colleges,- though, in reality, there is but 
ten where there is any teaching. . 
There were feveral colleges among tlie 
Jews, confi£lillg generally of the tribe 
€lf Levi. The prophet Samud feems t() 
have made the ufe of them more pablic. 
and brought them under fevcra1 regula
tions: he is faid to have fountkd the col. 
lege of the prophets, f!j c~ 
As for the ~olleges of the chrifrians,the 
apoftles and feventy difciples, may not 
improperly be [aid to be the firft: after
w;}rds St. Mark, the evangeli£l, is faid 
to have fet up a public fchool for read
ing, initrtlClion, and interpretation of 
fcripture at Alexandria. This fchool 
~roduced a great many perfons eminent 
for their learning, as Clemens, Origen, 
Dionyfius, Athanafius, fSc. 
Among the Greeksy the Lyceum and 
Academy, were celebrated colleges: the 
latter of which has given its name to 
our univerfities, which in Latin al-~ cailed 
IWldffllhr • 
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"The Romans came late into the infl:itu- This college has feveral great privilege; 
tion of fueh colleges: the'y had, how- granted by charter and aCls pI palrlia-
ever, feveral founded by their emperors, ment. No man can praClife pbyfic in, 
efpecially in Gaul, the chief of which or within feven miles of London, with-
wer.e thofe of Marfeilles, Lions, Befan- out licenfe of the college, under the pe. 
<:011, and Bourdeaux. nalty of Sf. Alfo, perfons praCliling 
Colleges of this kind have been generally phyfic in other parts of England, are to 
in the hands of thofe devoted to religion. have letters teftimoniaJ from the prefi-
Thus the Magi in Periia, the Gymnolo- dent and three elects, mllefs they be 
phifts in the Indies, the Druids in Gau{ graduate phylicians of Oxford or Cam-
and Britain, had the care of educatillg bridge. Every member of the college, 
youth in theJciences. Afte. chriftianity is authoriJed to praCtife lurgery in Lon-
became eftablifhed, there were almoft as don or elfewher€; and that they may be 
many colleges as monafl:eries; particu- able at all times to attend their patients, 
larly in the reign of Charlemaignf', who, they are freed from all parith offices. 
in his capitulars, enjoined the monks to The college is governed by a preiident" 
inftl'uB: youth in mulic, grammar, and four cenfors, and twelve electors. The-
arithmetic: but this calling the monks cenfors have, by charter, power to fur-
from their folitude, and taking up too vey, govern, and arreft all phylicians,.-ol' 
much of their time, the care of the col- others, praCliiing. phyfic in or willhln 
lege was at length put into the hands of !even miles of London; to fine, amen:e. 
fuch as had nothing elfe to do. a.nd imprifon them at difrretion; t(), 
In the canoplaw, it is faid, three perfons fearch apothecaries {hops, &fe. in and 
make a college. The colleges in Lon- about London; to fee if their drugs. 
don are, fE!Jc. be wholefome, and the compeliti(l)ns 

COLLEGE of cicviliam, commonly called according to the form prefcribed by the 
Dollors-commons, founded by Dr. Harvey, college in their difpenfuries; and t() 
dean of the arches, for the profeffors of burn, or othelwife defl:roy, thole that are-
the civil law refiding in the city of 4n- defeClive or decayed, and not fit for u<£e. 
don. The judges of the arches, admi- .They are judges of record, and not 11-
ralty, and prerogative ~QJJrt, with ieve- able to aRion for w]lat they do in their 
ral other eminent civilians, commonly praClice bu,t by judicial powers; fubjeCl 
refide here. neverthelefs to appeal to the college of 
To this college belong thirty-four proc- .phyficians. However the college is not 
tors, whomakethemfelves parties for their very rigorous in afferting its privilege~ 
clients, manage their cauCes, give licenfes there being fome of very good abilities 
for mariages, &fe. who praClife in London, &fe. witoout 
In the common hall of DoClors-commons their licenfe: yet, by law, if any per-
are held feveral courts, under the jurifdic- fon, not exprelsly allowed to praCl:ife~ 
tion of the civil law, particularly the t~ke upon him the cure of any difeafe, 
high ,court of admIralty, the court of de- and the tlatient die under his Wal'ld, it 
legates, the arches court of Canterbury, i.s deemed felony in the praClifer. 
and the prerogative court ofCantedmry, In 1696, forty-two members of t11e 
whofe terms for fitting are much like college made a fubfcription, to fet on 
thofe at Wefl:minfter, everyone of them foot a difpenfary for the relief of the tlck 
holding feveral court days; mott of them poor, who are advifed gratis, every day 
fixed and known by preceding holydays, but Sunday, and medicines fald at the 
and the refr appointed at the judge'S intrinfic value: fincethis they have erect-
pleafure. ed two other difpen[aries. 

COLLEGE of phyjicians, a corporation of Sian-COLLEGE, or the college of the Lon-
phyficians in London, whofe number, by don clergy, was formerly a religious 
char1!er, is not to exceed eighty. The houfe, next to a fpittal, or hofpital, and 
chief of them are called fellows, and the now'tis a compol;tion of both, 'Viz.. a 
next candidates, who fill up the places college for t/.le clergy of London, wh .. 
of fellows as they bec<9me vacant by were incorporated in 1631, at the r~-
death, or otherwife. Next to thefe are quefr of Dr. White, under the name 01 
the honorary fellows, and lattly, the Ii- the prefident and fellows of Sion-co1lege: 
centiates, that is, fuch as being found and an holpital for ten poor mell, th, 
capable, upon examinatioD, ;;,;·c allowed forft within the gates of th.e houf..:" an~ 
to prai,tife pbyiic, the latter with:;";,,;, 
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'Thi, college canfi1l:s of a prdiclent, two 
deans, and four afiiftants, who are annu
ally chofen from· am@rlg the' reCtors and 
vicars ,in Lon~on, '[ubjetl: to the vifiota
tion of the .bilh0'p. IJ'lhey have one of 
1he finelt libraries in $flgland, ·built and 
il:ocked by'·Mr, Simp[on, ~hiefly for the 

, ,clergy of ,the city; without excluding 
."ther Jftudents on certain terms ; they 
!have: alfo a ;hall with chMnbers for'the 
,ftudents, generally filled with ~he mini-
iters of the Jleighboul'ing parifhes. . 

Crujham.-CoLLEGE, or COLLEGE of philo
f11j>hy, a coLlege founded by Sir Thomas 
;Gl'efham, who built the Royal-e~change; 
a.moiety of the revenue whel'eof·he.gitve 
in '.trul! ,to the mayor and com'llHmalty 
of Lcmdon, and th6ir fuacelTors, for -ever, 
211d the other moiety to the company 
,(»f ;mercers ; the fitft, to fiml foUl" able 
.perfous 'to.read in the college divinity, 
aftronomy, mufic, and geometry,; and 

. the Iaft, three or more able men to read 
:r.hetoric, civil'law, and phylic; a leaure 
'upon eaah fubje& is to "be read in term
time, every ,day, except Sundays, in 
L~tin, in the forenoon, and the fame in 
Englifh in the afternoon j only the mu
fie :leetureis to be read alone in Englifh. 
'the 1e-.9:urers have each sol. per a1mum. 

"and a lodging in the college. 
In this college formerly met the ·royal 
:iociety, that noble academy, celebrated 
throughout the wodd for their improve
IDtmts in ,natural kno\vledge. See -the 
article SOe'IETY. 

COLLEGE of heralds) commonly called the 
heralds office, a corpoFationfounded by 
charter of king Richard the·third, who 
granted them feveral privil«ges, as to be 
free from fub~dies,tolIs,offices, IYc. 
They had a fecond thaner fi'om king 
Edward the fixth, and a hou[e built near 
DoCl:ors-commons, by the earl of Derby, 
in the reign of king Henry the feventh, 
was given them by the duke of Norfolk, 
In the reign of queen Mary, which houfe 
is now rebuilt. 
This college isfubordiBate to the earl 
marillal of England. They are affif
tants to him in his court of chivalry, 
ufually held in the common hall of the 
college, where they fit in their rich coats 
of his majefty's arms. See HERALD. 

CCLLEGES of common law. See the article 
INNS of court and chancery. 
Belides theie colleges, we have three cha
ritable foundatil.lUs for learning, called 
colleges, 'Viz. Winchefter, Eaton" and 
Weftminfter. See the artide SCHOOI.., 

COL 
Co-LLEGES for dya'bfed faldiers, fajl~rs~ 

&c. See the article HOSPITAL. 
COLLEGIAL, or COLLEGIATE. See the 

article COLLE.GIATE. 
COLLEGIANS, ill church-hiliory, reli

gious tocieties, or clubs, among the 
Durch, confifting of perfons' of various 
profeffions, but all ,'agreeing that the 
lcriptures are the writings of men in
.fpired. 
Thefe meetings are efiablifhed in feveraI 
towns of Holland, Hidland, weft Frief
land, a~ particularly at Rinibmg, a 
village near. Leyden, where they meet 
twice a week. In thefe clubs everyone 
has a right -to fpeak his own fentiments, 
whether:he be a churchman or a layman. 

COLLEGIATE CHURCHES, thofe which 
fho' no bithop's fee, yet have the retinue 

( of the bi/hop, the .canons and prebends. 
Such are, among us, Weftminfter, 
WinMor, Rippon, Wolverhampton, 
Southwell, ·Manchefter, ESc. governed 
by deans and chapters. See the articles 
J).EA'N and,CHA-P'I'ER. 
There are two kinds of thefe coHegiate 
·churches, fome of royal foundation, 
·others of eccleliaftical foundation: each 
of them, in matters of divine [ervice, are 
·regarded in the fame manner as cathe
-thals. 
There are even fome collegiate churcl1es 
which 'have epifcopal rights; fome of 
thefe churches were antiently abbies, 
which in time were fecularized. 

'COLLEGIATE AUDITORS. Seethe article 
AUDITOR. 

rergers I2lCOLLEGIATE CHURCHES. See 
the arJ:icle VERGER. 

-COLLET, among jewelers, denotes 1:he 
·horizontal face or plane at the hottom of 
brilliants. See the article BRILLIANT. 

COLLET, in glafs-making, is that part of 
glafs velfels which fticks to the iron in
ihument wherewith the metal was taken 
out of the melting-pot: thefe are after
wards ufed for making green glafs. 

COLLE TICS, colletica, in pharmacy ami 
[urgery, denote much the :lame withag
glutinants or vulneraries. .See the article 
VULNERARY. 

COLLIFLOWER, or CAULIFLOWER. 
See the article CAULIFLOWER. 

COLLINSONIA, in botany, a genus of 
the diandria-mono!!}nia clafs of plants, 
whofe corolla conGtt5 of a fingle, unequal 
petal; the tube is of a conico-cylindra
ceous {hape, and is much larger than 
the cpp; the limb is quadrifid and erea; 
one at" the,fegmfnts very long, amI di-
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'videtI to the middle into other fmaller, COLLUTHIANS, in thurcil-niffory;' a 
!'amofe and capiIrary lacini~: the feg- religioUs {eet 'which aro/e in the fixth 
ment oppotite to this is very finall, emar- century, on occalidn of the indu'lge'tlce 
ginated and acute; the lateral ones are 1hewn to. Arius by Alexander, patriarch 
oppoliie to one another, and are ereel:, of Alt';xaridria. they held that 'Cod ~'S 
entire, and, very final!. itot the author of the e'Vils and ailliCiions 
There is no pericarpium; (that ever 1.in- of this life, esc. ' 
meus obferved) the feed is lIngle, of a COLLYBUS, iIi antlqtiity, the fame with 
globular figure, and is contained in the what we call the l~ate of eXChange. See 
bottom of the cup. the articl~ EXCUANGll .. 

COLLIQ!! AMENTUM, in natural llif- COLLYRIDIANS, in t'hurch-hiaoryr a 
tory, an extreme tranfparent flui.:! in an fea of antient here~ics';who paitUlilli'he 
egg, cibfervable after two or three days honours to the vii'gin Mary, offerilYg her 
incubation, containing thefirfr rudiments little cake); called colfyr.ida. 
()f the chick. tt is included in one of COLLYRIUM, in ji~r1iiacy, a topical r'e-
its own proper membranes, difriria from medy for diibrders' of the eyes; deJlgned 
the albumen. Harvey. calls it the oc- to cool and repel hot, iliarp ht1ltiouts~ 
culus. which they. do Illore eftectmdly, if afiifiM 

eOLLIQg'ATION, in c11emifrry, is ap- by the inward ufe of diUietics at t1}efariu~ 
plied to animal, vegetable, and mineral time. , ' ." 
1ubfrances, tending towards tuGon. See They are genera11y of two kmcls, ,!~1f! 
the article FUSION. one ,I!quid,',.,arid the other di'Y: liqu~d 

COLLIQ.YATION, in phyGc, a term appi~ed collynas !lre cqmpofed of ophtl1altti'c 
to die blodd, when it lofes its cr.alis or powders in waters, as ro{e:water, l'l'ah-
balfamic textur,e; and. to the folid parts, tain-water, or that' of fennel, eyc-bl'ight, 
when they wafre away, by means .of the &c. wherelntutty, white vitriol;oribJhe 
animal fluids flowing off through, the other proper powder is dilfolved." ,. : 
feveral glands, and particularly thore of The dry col!yriuI1i- is troches of rl'l:'llis, 
the ikin, faffer than they ought: whi.ch fugar·candy,tutty prepared, esc. bloWll 
occaGons fluxes of many kinds, but moffly into the eye. ' 
profufe, greafy, and clammy fweats. COLLYRIUM SAMlUM, the faine with toe 
The curative ,intention in this cafe is; the white farnian earth. See the arlic:L; 
giving a better conliiteJllce by balfamics SAMIAN EAR 'tH. 
and agglutinants, aRd the hardening ,of COLOCASIA, in botany, a name fOlrie
the folids by ftl0aitringents. times,given to the great ezyptian arum. 

COLLIQPATIVE'FEVER, in phyfic, a . See the ~rHcleARuM. 
fever attemled witli a diarrhoea, or pro- COLOCYNTHIS, in botany, the plant 

Jufe fweat~, proceeding from colliq\.!a- which produces the coloquintida of the 
,tion. Sfi! COLLIQ..YATION. iliops-, and uftially called bitter-.apple: 

COLLISEUM, or COLISEUM. See the this, according to Tournefort, inakes a, 
. article COLISEUM. difrina genus, but is comprehended hy 
COLLISION, the fuiking of one hard Linn~u~ uncler the cucumis, or CUClIlitl-

body againfr another; or the friCtion or ber-kind. See the articles CUCUMIS and 
percuffion of bodies moving violently COLOQ..YI,N'l'lDA. 
with different direCtions, and dathipg COLOGNE, the capital of the circle, of 
again it each other. See PERCUSSION. the lower Rhine, in Germany, fitlJated 

tOLLURIO, in ornithology, a name by ()ll the Rhino, about forty-five miles ea& 
which lome call the lanius, or butcher- ()f Maefrricht: eaft .long. 6° 40', nortIl 
bird. lat. 50" 50'.. . .. . 

COLLUSION, in law, a fecret underftand- It is one of the largeft and moll: eleglln~ 
ing between two paities, who plead or citicsofGermaJiy, qeing t4e jee,of"aR, 
proceed fraudulently againfr each; to archbiilioJ? who is· one of the elecFors 
the prejudice of a. tli.ird perfon. of the empire, aI\d has a yearly "eyeriue 
In the canon law,collufion in matters~of of J 3Ci,ooo I. {rerling. ., 
b.enefices vacates the bieneflce, and in.eapa- COLOGN,E-EA:R! H,a kirwl~ {lk" vet}' .13~h; 
cltates theperfon from holdipg any beI;le- ba'fta~d ochre, of a deep brown colour,. . 

J,.. nce at all. COLON, in~~atomy,. thefecond Qf,5he 
.~{)Ll.UM, the fame with neck. See~e t~ree large .u~teftille8, ca,lle4, iatefttna 
. articles NECK andCE~ylX. cralfiil. " " 
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The lituation of this is at the circum
ference, of the fmall intefiines, and is 
ufually convoluted and flexuous, vari
Qully, in a i'trange manner. Its begin
ning is above the terminatien of the ilium, 
and its end at the os facrum. It is con
neCled with the os ilE, the right kidney, 
the gall-bladder, the liver, the ftomach, 
the fpleen, and finally with the left kid
ney. Its length is from five to feven 
{pans ; ,its diameter is the greateft of that 
of 'any inteftine. It has three ligaments 
terminating in the vermiform pracefs that 
runs longitudinally in it. It 4as alfo 
certain external adipofe appendicuhe, 
which ferve to lubricate it. The con
nivent valves are larger in this than in 
any other of the guts; and the coats it is 
compo[ed of are ftronger than in tlle 
fmall guts. 

COLON, it] grammar, a point or charatter 
marked thus, (:) 1hewing the preceding 
kntence to be perfect or intire; only th:at 
iOrne r,emark, farther illllftration, or other 
matter conneCl:ed therewith, is fubjoined. 
See PO,lNTING, PERIOD, COMA, f!ic. 
AccordiJ:lg to a late ingenious aut11Or, 
the colon' differs fi-om thdemi~olon, f!ic. 
in ferving to diftingl.li1h thofe conjunCl 
members of a fentence which.are capable 
()f being divided into other members i 

, whereof one, at leaft, 1S conjun8:. 
COLONEL, in miIitary matters, the com

mander in chief of a regiment, whether 
horre, foot, or dragoons. 
A colonel may lay any officer of his 
re,giment in arreft, but muft acquaint the 
general with it; he is not allowed a 
guard, only a centry fmm the quarter-
guard. ' 

COLONEL-LIEUTENANT, he who com
mands a regiment of guards~ whereof t11e 
king, prince, or other perron of the firft 
eminence, is colonel. 
Theie colon,els-lieutenantshave always 
a colonel's commiffion, and are ufually 
general officers. 

Lieutenant-COLONEL, the fecond officer in 
a regiment, who is at the heaa of the 
calltains, and commands in the abfenq: 
of the colonel. 

COLONNA, a town of Italy, in the cam
pagna of Rome, eighteen mj.\es eaftwani 
of that city: eaft long. 13° 15', north 
lat. 4" o. 

COLONN ADE, in architecture, a peri
ftyle of a circular figure; or a [eries of 
columns difpofed in a circle, and infu
fated within fide. See PERISTYLE. 

,S;uch is that of the little ?ark at Vel-"-
6 

failles, conGil:ing of thirty-two iODie co
, lumns, all of lolid marble, and without 
incruttation. 

A po!Yflile COLONNADE, is that whofe num
bers of columns istoo great to be taken 
in by the eye at a tingle view. Sm:h is 
the colo~nade of the pa!ace of St_ Petei" S 

at Rome, confiding of ,.84 columns of 
the dq-ric order, each above four foot and 
an half diameter, all in tiburtine marble. 

COLONY, colonia, a company of people 
tranlplanted into a remote province, in 
order to cultivate and inhabit it. 
Colonies are of three forts : the firft are 
thofe that ferve to eale and difcharge the 
inhabitants of a country, where the people 
are become too numerous; the iecond 
are thofe eftablilhed by victorious princes 
in the middle of vanquilhed nations, to 
keep them in awe and obedience; and 
the third fort are thofe eftablilhed for the 
Fromotion of trade, called colonies of 
commerce; fuch are thofe eftabliihed by 
european nations in feveral parts of Afia, 
Africa, and America. 
It has been a matter of doubt 'with fame, 
whether our colonies in America have 
not proved prejudicial to Great Bl-itain, 
'Tis agreed, that their colonies in Ame
rica have proved highly detrimental to 
the Spaniards: owing to the nature of 
their government ; as the inquifition 
frights away ftranger$ ; as their mona
fteries prevent marriages; and as there 
is no provifion at all to repair what their 
colonies drain them of: whereas till< 
Hollanders, who fend out greater num
bers every year than the Spaniards, ~re 
not depopUlated bv it: their conftitution 
inviting m0re over to t1l,em than they 
fend abroad; and in the britjth colonies, 
all foreigners may be made denizens, for 
Q~ inconli~erable charge; whereby many 
at all nations are enc9uraged to fettle 
and plant in our Indies, whence the 
crown gains fubjects of them and their 
pofterity, and tothe nation. accrues wealth 
by their labour and induftry. There is 
rea-Jon to ~hink that, f()r fome years, 
the plantatIOns ha\'e fent of their off", 
[pring, and the perfecutions abroad have 
b:ought us a~ much people as the colo
DIes have dramed us of. Wherefore we 
may fafely advance, that our trame and 
navig~tion are greatly increafed'byour 
colomes; and thauhey really are afimrce 
of treafures and naval power to this 
kingdom, finee they work for us, and 
their treafilres center here. See the article 
r~ANTAT~ON, , ., .. 

COLO. 
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COLOPHONY, in pharmacy, black refin, of relieving the patient is by giving oil 

or turpentine, boiled in water, and af- in confiderable quantities, as weJl by the 
terwar<is dried; 01' which is fEll better, the mouth, as in clyll:ers. It is {carce ever 
caput mortuum remaining after the dill:il- prefcribed fingly, at this time. It is an 
lation of the etherial oil, being further urg- ingredient in the pilIulre coccire, and, 
ed by a more inten[e and long continued though in a very large proportion, is 
fire. never found to do any hurt there. 
When colophony, thus prepared, is treat- COLOR, COLOUR. See COLOUR. 
ed with a tire of fuppreffion, it yields a COLORATION. See COLORIZATION. 
thick oil along with a heavy, acid water, COLORATURA, in mufic, denotes aJl 
which difcovers the nature and genuine manner of variations, trill os, diminuti-
properties of a refin. Whatever virtues ons, &c. ferving to make afong agreeabk. 
therefore colophony is poffeffed of, may COLORBASfANS, or COL~RBASIANSt 
be afcribed to the .energy of thefe two See the articleCOLARBAiilAN s. 
principles, combined and blended into COLORIZATION, or COLORATION, in 
one common fubll:ance. ,Colophony r6- pharmacy, a term fometimes u[eu for the 
duced to powder, is of fingular advantage changes of colour which bodies undergo, 
in furgery, in cafes where the bones are whether by calcination, cOCtion, fermen~ 
lai~ bare, or the perioll:eum, tendons an<i tation, f3c. 
mufc.les injured by burns, corrofions, con' COLOSSUS, a flatue of a 'gigantic, or e. 
tufions, punClures, lacerations, or partial normous fize. 
divilions. It :tilo prevents defluxiollS of The moll: famous of thi~ kind was t:he 
ferum on the joints, and induces, cica- coloffus of Rhodes, made, in honour of 
trices, and checks the fungous excref- Apollo, by Chares the diti:iple of Lyfip-
cences of ulcers, if ap,plied in the fame pus. It was eighty·fix feet high, and 
manner. Befides its'drying, con[olidat- its thumb fo large, that ks people could 
jng, and lenitive qualities, it is an ingre- fathom it. This {tatue was placed aero[s 
dient in feveral plall:ers and ointments. the mouth of the harbollr at Rhodes, 

COLOQPINTIDA, COLOCyNTH, colo- and the ihips with full fails p;}ff(;d be-
cynthis, in pharmacy, the fruit of the twixt its legs~ 
plant colocynthis. See COLOCYNTHIS. COLOSTRUM, or COLOS'I'RA, in medi-
It is fent to us dried, or cleanfed of its cine, the firll: milk of any animal alter 
outer bark, which is yellowiih and bringing forth young, called bet:ftings. 
tough, and of the thicknefs of a thilling, It is remarkable that this milk is gene-
or a little more: it ought to be chofen rally cathartic, and purges off the meco-
diY, light, and tough, of a good bright nium ; thus ferving bota as an aliment 
colour, and not dull:y; and medicine. 
Coloquintida has been known in meclicine An emulfion prepared with turpentine, 
fromthe earliell:timesasoneofthell:rong- defolved with the yolk of an egg, is 
ell:purgesweareacquaintedwith: itisfent Ibmetimes called by this mille. 
\IS from Syria, particularly from Aleppo. COLOUR, COLOR, in phyfiQlogy, an ia-
Coloquintida dill:illed with water, in the herent property in light, exciting <liffer. 
common way, with an alembic, affords ent vibrati-ons, u{:cording to the differ-
an infipid, inodorous liquor, not at all ent magnitude of its parts, in the fibres 
purging: but being fermented and dil~ of the optic nerve, which being propa-
tilled, it yields a fpirituous liquor th-at gated t-o the fenlorium, aife.:t the mind 
purges ftrongly. All the medical wri- with different fenfations ~ (Jr, according 
tefs, from Hipi'ocrates down to the latell: to others, it is only the reflection of 
times, give it the. character of the moll: light, varioufiy changed by Qpake bodies, 
powerful known hydragogue, and it has Qr even lirtht itfelf. 
been prefcribed in pains of the limbs, The philofophers befGre Sir Ifaae l';ew-
head·achs of the worft kinds, obfiruc- ton's time f\tppofed that all light, in 
tions of the vi[cera, and terrible cutane- pailing out of o~e medium into another 
(lUS foulneffes ; as alfo in dropfies with of different den1ity, was equally refracted 
great fuccefs : but it is to be given with in the fame or .like circumll:ances : but 
great caution. In large dole3 it is fo that great philofopher hath ctiICovered, 
violent in its operation, that it has like that it is nct .fo ; but " that thele are 
to have been excluded the materia medica "different fpecies of light; and that 
as a poifan. If it brings an hyperca- "each [pecies is difpoleQ both to fuffer a 
iliarus and conV\llfiQnsJ the readieft way" pifferent degree Clf refrangibility in 
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ru paffing out of one medium into ano
H ther, and to excite in us the idea 
" ofa different colour from the felt ; 
." and that bodies appear of that colou,r 
." which arife from the compolition of 
,'.' the colours the fevetal fpeci<ls t.hey re
U flelil: are difpofed to excite." 
There are abundance of experiments for . 
.the confirmation of this doarine, among 
which the following willlerve fufficiently 
to ilIuftrate the propolitioiJ, and evince 
the;truth of it. And, 
Firlt; There are different fpecies of light, 
and each fpecies is difpoled to {ilffer a 
'different degree of refrangibility, 'and 
,to excite the idea of a differeht colour. 
To !hew this, let ~ ro~m be ~arkened, 
'and the. fun permitted to thine into it 
thro' a fmall hole in the window-!hutter, 

, -:lnd be mad~ to Jail upon a glafs prifm ~ . 
then will the fun's light, in pailing 
·through this prifm, fufft'r different de
,grees of refraEl:ion, and, by that means, 
·be parted into different rays; which rays, 
:beingreceived upon a clean white paper, 
'will exhibit the following co:ours, 'Viz. 
'red, orange, yellow, gleen, blue, in
.digo, -and a violet purple.' Thus let 
'AB (plate XLVI. fig. I.) reprefeht 
the window-!hutter, C, the hole in it, 

'DE'F," the prifm, ZY, a lilly of light 
',coming from the fun, which pa/fes 
· threugh the hole, and falls upon the 
-prifin atY, and if-tlw prifinwere remov-
ed, it would go on to X : but in entering 

: its fidt: furface E F, !hall be refraaed 
into the courfe Y W, fall upon the [econd 

~ in W, where in going out intpthe air it 
· $hall be refraaed. again. Let the light 

now, after it has paffed the prifm, be re-
· ceilled upon a !heet of \"hite paper G H 

I K held at a proper diftam:e, and it will 
· exhibit upon the paper a piaure or image 
'tit VM, of an oblong figure, whore ends 
'are femicircular, and fides ihaight; and 
: ,it, Ihall be variegated with colours after 
· the following mannel·. 
~ From the extremity MJ to fome length, 
, fuppofe to the line no, it !hall be of an 

intenfe red; from nota p q, it Ihall be 
of an orange colour; from p q to r s, 
it !hall be yellow;;-.from thence to t u, 

'it !hall be green·; 'frq,m thence to 'tV oX, 

: ,blue; from thence toy z, indigo; and 
· from them:e to the end, violet. And if 

the whole image be··divided lengthwife 
~ :into· 360 equal parts, the red !hall take 
aup 4S -of them; the orange, 2,7; the 
& .~~oW; 48 l' ~he green, 60 ! the blue, 60 1 
:l~~Li,~,igd, 4d j -and the violet, 80. 

C':O L 
·There are feveral experiments made 
which !hew tha~ the difpolitions of the 
'rays of light, to, produce fome one co
'lour, and fome another, are not wrought 
by any illion of the· prifm upon them, 
blt~ are originally inherent in thofe rays; 
and tha~ the prifm only affords each fpe
Cies an occauonof !hewing its diftin& 
quality, by feparating them, one from 
the other, which before, while they were 
blended together in the unrefra&ed light 
of the fun, la y concealed. See LlGfI'r, 
REFLECTION,REFRACTloN,andRAY. 

, From this doarine if is clear, that each 
fpecies of rays is difpofed to excite in us 

·the idea of a different colour; and that 
· this is the cafe,' is confirmed by wllat 
follows, 'Viz. That whatever fpecies of 
rays are thrown upon any body, they 

· make that body appear of their own co
lour. ';fhus minium in red light, ap
pears of its own colour; but in yellow 
light, it appears yellow; and in green 
light, it appears green; in blue, blue; 
and in violet-purple coloured lightj'it 

· appears of:it ptlrple colour. In like man'· 
her verdigreafewiH put on the appeat-

'ance of that colour in which it is placed: 
but each of thefe bodies appears molt lu--' 
minous and bright when enlightened 
with its own colour, and dimmeft in fuch 
'as are mofr remote from that. 'Tis cer
tain, therefore, that' each ray is difpofed 

· to excite its own colour, which is neither 
· to he altered l)y r~frHaion nor refleaion. 
ThIs much in confirmation oEthe 'fitft 
part of the propofition j and now we pro
ceed to the'jecond part, 'Viz. That bodies 
app,ear of th t colc'ur, which relults from 
a compofition of thofe colours, which 
the 'feveral fpecies they reflect are dif
poled -to excite. We will therefore pro
. ceed to fhew, that other colours may be 
produced hom a mixture of thofe feven 

· already mentioned, which rays of light, 
when jeparated by a prifm, are difpofed 
to exhibit. From whence it will be ra
tional to 'conclude, that bodies appear' 
of that colotlr, which arifes from the 
mixture of thole which they refle&' 

· All the prilinatic Colours mixed together 
appear white, a little iUG.lining to yellow, 
fU(;h as is that of the light of the fun. 
To !hew this, leta convex lens be placed 
between the prifm and the paper which 
receives the image, (id.ibid.) in or· 
der that the l'ays feparated by 'it may 
be colleaed int<> ilfocus ; and let the 
focus fall upon the pllper: then will 
the !pot wliel'e, it falls, appear w\lite ; 

and 
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and if we remove the paper from the fo- then yellow, next green, and aFter blue" 
cal poi!1~' the fame. coloured image will and at laft purple; then y.gain red; yel. 
be exhibited, but Inverted, becaule the • low, green, blue, and violet followed each 
rays crofs each other in the focus. Bu-t other; and the laft order of tdlour that 
if the rays of any particular colour be in- arofe was red, yellow, white, and blue i-to 
tercepted before they are colleCted in which fucceeded a dark fpot t!lat afford-
the faid fpot, it then not only appears of ed fcaree any light, though it was rib-
a different, colour from what it did be- ferv-ed tocaufe fame very obfcure reflec-
fore, but different from any of the prif- tion, for the image of the fun or candle 
matic colours taken feparately. might be faintly difcerned in it; and 
No compofition of thele colours will pro- this laft fpot fpread itfelf more and more 
cluce black; ,that being no colour, but till the bubble broke. 
the defect or abfence of all colour what- COLOUR, in painting, is applied both to 
ever. , the drugs, and to the tints-produced bythof@ 
What it is gives bodies this power ofre- drugs varioully mixed and applied. 
flecting fame one fort of rays molt copi- The principal colours u;;:d by painters 
oully, and fame another, is probably no- are red and white lead, or cerufs; yd-
thing elfe than the djfferent magnitude of law arid red ochres; feveral kinds' of 
the particles whereof they are ~ompofed : earth, 'umbre, orpiment, lamp-black, 
this fir Haae Newton thinks a probable burnt ivory, black lead, cinnabar or ~er-
ground for conjecturing about the magni- million, gumboge, lacca, blue and green 
tulle of the conll:ituent particles of bo- allies, verdigrife, bifire, bicce, fin,alt, 
dies. The green of vegetables he takes carmine, ultra marine: each of which, 
to be of the third ordel', as likewife the with their ufes, &Ie. are to be found llD-

blue of fyrop of violet,: the aZUre colour der their proper articles. 
of the Iky he takes to be of the firit order, Of thefe colours fame are ufed temper-
as alfo the moll: inteniie and luminous ed with gum-water, fame ground with 
white; but if it islefs lb'ong, he then oil, others only in frefco, and others for 
conjectures it to be a mixture of the co- miniature. 
lours of all orders. Of the latter fort he Painters reduce all the coloms they ufe 
takes 'the colour of linn€n, paper, and under thele two clalfes, of dark and light 
fueh like fubftanees to be; but white me- colours, dark colours are black, and all 
tals to be of the former fort. For pro- others that are obfcure and earthy, as 
dueing black, the particles muft be iinaller ulllbre, bill:re, fgJ e. 
than for exhibitin£; any of the colours. Under light colours are comprehended 
But that fame bodies reflect one fort of white, and all that approach neareft 
rays moft copioufly, and fome another, -to it. 
from no other reafon than the different Painters alfo difiinguifh colours into 
magnitude of their confrituent particles, fimple and mineral. 
will appear hence': U nd~r fimple colours they rank all thoCe 
If water be prepared with foap, fo as to which are extraCted from ,vegetables, and 
render it fufficiently tenacious, and then which will not bear the fire; as the yel-
blown up into a bubble, it is obfervable, low, made of faffron, frenr.h berries,lall-
that as ,the bubble grows thinner and - ca, and other tinctures extraCted from 
thinner (as it will do by reafon of the flowers, ufed by limners, illuminei~, 
water's continually running down from &Ie. 
the top of it, till it breaks) different co- The mineral colours are thofe which be-
lours will arife, one after another, at the ing drawn from metals, &e. are able 
top of the bubble, fpreading themfelves to b€ar the fire) and therefore ufed by en-
into rings, and defcending till they vanifh ameller~. Changeable and permallent 
at the bott@m, in the fame order they rofe colours is another divifion, which, by 
at the top. Thus, in an experiment of fame, is made of colours. _ 
this kind, tried by fir Ifaac Newton, thc-' Changeable colours are fuch as deEend 
colours arofe in this order, firft red, then on the fituation of the objeCts with reJpeCt 
blue; to which fucceeded red a fecond to the eye, as that of a pigeon's neck, 
time, and blue immediately followed; taffeties, &Ie. the firft however being at-
after that, red a third time, u-lcceeded by tentively viewed by the microfcope, each 
blue; to' which followed a fourth red, fibre of the feathers appears compared of 
but (ucceeded 'by green;" after this a more feveral little fquares, alternately red and 
numCl'OUS order i)f «>lou1's,. fidt red, green, fa that they are- fixed colours. 

4 P z. Loo. 
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t.lJtoJ COLOUt\.S. See the arti~le LOC:.L
tvatel' COLOUR.S. See WATER. 
COLOUR, in dying. There are, in the 

art of dying, five colours, ca11ed !Imple, 
primary, or mother colours, from the 
mixture of which all other colours are 
formed; there are blue, yellow, brown~ 
ted, and black. Of there colours, va
tioufly mixed and c;ombined, they form 
the following colours, panfy, blue, ~ and 
red; from the mixture of blue and fear
let are formed amaranth, violet, i nd 
panfy; from the f:une mixture of blue, 
crimfon, and red, are formed the colum
bine or dove-colour, purple-crimfon, 
amaranth, panFy, and crimlon-violet., 
Here it is to be obferved .that they gIve 
the name crimfon to all colours made 
with cochineal. 

COLOU<R, in heraldry. The ColOlll'S ge
nerally uied in heraldry are red, blue, 
black, green, and purple, which the he
ralds call gules, azure, fable, vert or fl
Hople, and purpure; tenne or tawny, 
and fanguine, are notfocommon: as to 
yellow and white, called or and argent, 

Of blue and red madder is died purple, 
pepper-colour, tan-colour, and .dry-role 
colour. 
The fame blue with red half in grain, 
makes amaranth, tan-colour, and dry
rofe-colour. 
Blue and half' red-crimfon, compofe ama
ranth, tan-colour, dry-rofe, a brown 
pao[y, and fun-brown. 
Blue and yellow, mixed together, com
pofe a yellow-green, fpring-green, grafs
green, laurel-green, brown-green, dark
green; as well as fea- green, parrot-green, 
cabba(Te-green, &c. Thefe three tall co
lours ~re to be lefs boiled than the reft. It 
is to be noted, that as to green, there is 
no ino-redient or drug in nature that will 
dye i:"; but the ftuffs are dyed twice, firft 
in bl~e, then in yellow. 
:Blue and brown. Thefe two colours are 
l'lever mixed alone, but with the addi
~on of red, either of madder or cochi
fleal: they form feveral colours. 
Red and yellow. All the {hades com
pofed of thefe two colours, as gold, yel
low, aurora, marygold, orange, naca
rat, granat-flower, flame-colour, &c. are 

, ;nade with yellow and red of madder, 
fcadet being lefs proper as well as too dear. 
Red and brown. Of thefe two colours 
are formed cinnamon-colour, chefnut, 
mulk. bear's hair, and even purple, if 
the red be of madder. 
'Yellow and brown. The colours form
~d from thefe two, are all the ihaqes of 
feuil!e-mort, anc! hair,colollrs. But this 
may be taken notice of, that though it be 
{aid that there are no (OlotlrS or ihades 
made ftomfllch and fuch mixtur~s, it 
is nGt meant that none cal1 be made, but 
that they are 1T10re \!afily fqr~ed from a 
milW-lre of Otller colours~ . . 

they are metals not colours. . 
The metals and colours are fometlmes 
exprelfed in blazon by the names of pre
cious ftones, and fometimes by thofe of 
planets or ftars. See BLAZONING. 
Oenomaus is faid to have firft invented 
the diftinCl:ion of colours, to diftinguiih 
the gundill<e of combatants of the cir
cenfian games; the. green for thofe who 
reprefented the earth, and blue for thofe . 
who reprefented the fea. 

COLOUR, in law, fame probable plea. 
though really falfe initfelf, and only cal
culated to draw the tdal of the caufe from 
the jury to the judge; for which reafon 
i[ ought to be matter in law, or doubt
ful to the jurors. 

COLOUR of office, fignifies fame unjuft ac
tion done under countenance of an office, 
and is oppofed to 'Virtute officii, which 
implies a man's doing a right and juft 
thing in the execution of his office. 

COLOURS, in the militalY art, mcIude the 
banners, flags, enfigns, &J c. of all kinds, 
borne in the army or fleet. See the articles 
FLAG and ST ANDARD. 

COLOUR-GOURD. See the article GOURD. 
Field-COLOUR. See the article FIELD. 
COLOURS, in the latin and greek churches, 

are ufed to diftinguiih feveral myfteries 
and feafts, celebrated therein. 
Five colours only are regularly admitted 
into the latin church; thde are white,green, 
red, violet, and black: the white is for 
the myfteries of our Saviour, the f(!lfts of 
the virgin, thofe of the angels, faints, 
and confelfors; the red is for the myfte
ries and folemnitiesof the holyfacrament. 
the feafts of the apoftles and martyrs ; 
the green for the time between pentecoft 
and advent, and from epiphany to teptua
gefima; the violet in advent and chrift
mas, in vigils, rogations, &le. and in 
votive malfes in time of war; laftly, the 
black is for the dead, and the c\!J;"emonies 
thereto belonging. 
In the greek church, the ufe of colours 
is almoft aboliihed, as well as among us: 
red was, in the greek church the colour for 
chrifunas,and the dead,as black amongu$. 

ero cOLouRjlralJgerJ goods, is when a free
man allows a foreigner to enter goods at 
the (;Ilitom-houfe in h~:; name. 

. COLOURS 
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CObOURS if a hor/e are bay, black, dun, 

flea-bitten, forrel, & c. fee the articles 
BAY, DUN, BLACK, &c. 

COLOURING, among painters, the man
ner of applying and conduCl:ing the co
lours of a piCl:ure ; or the mixtures of 
light and {hadows, formed by the vari
ou, colom:s employed in painting. 
The colouring is one of the chiefbranches 
in painting, which art is, by Mr. Feli
bien, divided into three parts, the delign, 
the compofitiori, and the colouring. tiee 
the article PAINTING. 
Though the colouring !hikes moft, yet, 
among mall:ers, it always gives place to 
the exaCl:nefs of the defign. According 

"to M. de Piles, the word colouring, in 
a more limited fenfe, is chiefly applicable 
to a hill:ory -piece, fcarce at all to land
fcapes: he adds, that the term relates 
more immediately to the carnations than 
to any thing elfe. The colouring, in its 
general fenfe, comprehends whatever re
lates to the nature and union of colours; 
their agreement or antipathy; how to ule 
them to advantage in light and ihadow, 
fo as to ihew a relievo in the figures, and 
a linking of the g~ound; w~at relat:s ~o 
the aerial perfpechve, that IS, the ?111l1-

nution of colours by means of the IUter
polition of the air; the various accidents 
and circumftances of the luminary, and 
the medium ; the different light both of th~ 
bodies illuminating and illuminated; the 
refleaions, {hadows, and different views 
with regard to the politi on of the eye, or 
the object; what produces ftrength, bold
nefs, fweetnefs, &c. in paintings, well 
coloured; the various manners ot colour
ing, both in figures, landfcapes, &c. 
The coloris, or colouring, is different from 
colour; the latter renders the objea fen
£ble to the eye; the former is that by 
which the painter knows how to imitate 
"the cflour of all natural objeas, by a 
judicious mixture of the limple colours up
on his pallet: it teaches the manner in 
which {;olours are to be ufed fElr producing 
thofe fine effeas of the chiaro obfcuro, light 
and {hade, which add boldnefs and a 
kind of relievo to the figures, and thew 
_the remoter objects in their juft light. 
For the effeCl:s of colours, painters regard 
either the union or the oeconomy: with 
refpea to the firfl, care mull: be taken 
"that they be laid fo as to be fweetly unit
ed under the briiknef., of lome prin.cipal 
one; that they participate of the prevail
ing Ijg~ ilf .the pie,!! i ~lld that $ey Far-

~ , .-, ' ' 

take of each other by the communication 
of light and ~e help of l-eflettion. 
For the oeconomy in managing their de
grees, regard is to be had to the conttafi: 
or oppofition intervening in the union of 
the colours; and, by a i,veet interruption, 
the bliiknels, which othcrwife fades and 
palls, may be rai/cd to the harmony 
which makes the variety of colours agree; 
fupplying and liIihining the weakneis of 
fome by the ftrength of others; ,negleCt
ing fome places 011 purpofe to ferve R, 

a baGs or repofe to the light; and to 
enha,!lcethofewhich areto prevail through
out the piece. As to the degradation, 
where, the better to proportion the colour:; 
that fall behind, f{Jme of the fame kind al-e 

to be preferved in their purity, as ::t ftan
dard for thore carried afar off, to be COID

pared by, in order to jufl-ify the'diminu
tion; regard being always had to the 
quality of the air, which, when loaded 
with vapours, weakens the -colours more 
than when clear: to the fituation of the 
colours, where care muft be taken that 
the purell: and ftrongeft be placed before. 
or in the front of the piece; and that, by 
their force, the compound ones, which 
are to appear at a diltance, be kept back. 
particularly the glazed colours, to be tlfed 
in the fira rank: lail:ly, regard mull: 
be had to the expreffion of the fubjeCl:, and 
the nature of the matters or [tuffs, whe
ther [hining or dull, opaque or tran[pa
rent, polilhed or rough. 

COLOURIN G and non-colouring drugs. In
to thefe dyers diftinguiih their drugs: the 
firft are applicative, and communicate 
their colours to the matters boiled in 
them, or palfed through them, as woad, 
fcarlet-grain, cochineal, indigo, mad
der, turmeric, {s'c. 

The fecond ferve to prepare and difpo[e 
the fi:uffs and" other matters, and to ex
traa the colour out of the colouring in
gredients; as alum, lalt or cryihl of 
tartar, adenic, realgal, falt-petl e, com
mon fait, fal ammoniac, fal gemmoe, 
agaric, fpirit of wine,_ bran, peas-flour: 
wheat, ftarch, lime, and aihes. 

COLOURING if glaJi. See GLASS. 
COLOURING of i'orcelain. See the articlt 

PORCELAIN. 
COLOURING 0/ Jpirit_r. See SPIRITS. 
COl: T, in zoology, the i~lIne with foal 

bemg the young of the horfe-kind. ~" 
the article FOAL. 

COLT-EVIL, among f.lrriers, a fwelIjn~ 0 
~he yard and cods, incident both to it~~e, 

li0~fc 
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horfes and geldi.1gs; for which, aftel' 
walhing the part with 11}kewarm vinegar, 
it is ufual to anoint them with juice of 
rue, mixed with honey, and beiled in 
hog's greafe, adding !tay-Ieaves and the 
powder of fenugreek. 

COLT'S FOOT, in botany, the engliih name 
of the tuffilago. See TUSSILAGO. 

COL TIE, a termufed by timber-merchants 
for a defeCt, or blemilh, in rome of the 
annular circles of a tree, whereby its va
lue is much diminiihed. 

COLUBER, in zoology, a very numer
ous genus of ierpents, dill:inguilhed 
by the following charaCters; the abdo
men, or under part of the body, is co
vered with a great number of [cuta, or 
hard crults; and the tail, on the contl a
rv, with {cales. 
Of this genus authors enumerate a great 
m:tny fpecies, di!l:inguiihed by the num
ber of thefe icuta and fcales, as the naja, 
Iemllifcata, natrix, hippo, petola, fibon, 
iSe. See NAJA, LEMNISCATA, &fe. 
Befides thefe there are Ceveral very beauti
ful fpecies of coluber without particular 
names, two of which are reprelenled in 
plate LUI. fig. I. 

COLUBRINUM LIG NUM,SN AKE-WOOD, 
1n the materia medica, a woody fubftance 
cf a tolerably firm and denle texture, 
brought to llS from the ifland of Timor, 
and rome other parts of the eaft, from'a 
foot to mar twice as much in length, and 
from an inch to foul' or five inches in 
diameter: it is more properly a root than 
a wood, though fo called; for what we 
receive is always the fm3.11er or middling 
branches of the root: the tree is a [pecies 
of the nux vomica. See Nux VOMICA. 
The Indians are of opinion, th11t this 
'root is a remedy for the bite of a' ferpent 
called cobra de capello. However t,his 
be, it is allowed to be a remedy for inter
mittents, and a deftroyer of worms: it 
operates differently, as tlken in larger 
or fmaller dofes; fometimes by urine, 
fometimes by fweat, by fiool, or by vo
mit'; the jail: is the cafe when a large 
dofe is given: if yet larger, it brings on 
convulfions, :md fometimes proves fatal. 
It is never given internally, till it has 
been kept fomeyears. Wev~ryfeldom ufe 
it, being generally pl'oduEhve of convul
fions or deliriums. 

COLUMBA, PIGEON, in ornithology, a 
genus of paiferes, the charaCters of which 
are thefe, the beak is ftraight, and ftl· 
raceous or [caly towards the bafe; the 
J10ftrils are oblong, membnmat;eous) and 

-half covered over; and the tongue is en
tire, -or undiyided. 
To this genus belong all the kinds of 
domeftic pigeons, and the oenas, pa~ 
Jumbus, andturtur. See OENAS, f$e. 
See alfo plate XLV. fig. I. which re
pre[ents the long-tailed, variegated, weft
mdian dove, with a roundilh black fpot 
on each fide of the head. 

COL UMBA GRouiLANDICA, the SEA

TUR TLE-DOVE, in ornithology, a fpecies 
of the col ymbus 'or diver-kind, with three 
webbed toes on each foot. See COLYMBUS. 

COLUMBA MARINA, in jchthyology, an 
ealt-indian fiih, feemingly of the orbis 
or mooo-filh-kind.See ORBIS. 

COLUMBINA MARGA, the name by 
which Pliny calls the ftony bluilh marie. 
-See the article MARLE. 

COLUMBINE, aquilegia, in botany. See 
the article AQ.!J1LEGIA. 

Feathered COLUMBINE, the fame with the 
thalictrum ofbotanifts.SeeTHALICTRUM. 

COLUMBINE, elJiumbina, is alfo u[ed by 
rome for the verbena, or vervain, of 
other writers •. See VERBENA. 

COLUMBINE-COLOUR,orDoVE-COLOUIl, 
amongpai.nters, denotes a kind of violet. 

COLUMBUS, or Congregation of St. Co
LUMBUS, afocietyof regular canons,who 
formerly had an hundred abbies or mo
nafteries in the britilh ifiands. 

COLUMELLA, innaturalhiftory, a name 
given to the fungit:e. See FllNGITlE. 

COLUMELLA, in anatomy, the fame with 
. uvula. See the article UVULA. 
COLUMN, in architeCture, a round pillar, 

made to fuppart and adorn a building, and 
compofed of a bafe, a filaft, and a capital. 
As every fulcrum is fo much the more 
perfeCt, as it is firm, or carries the ap
pearance of firmnefs; hence all columns 
ought to have their bafe braader than 
themfelves. See the article BASE. 
And as a cylinder and a quadrangular 
prifm are more eafily removed out of 
their place than a truncated cone, or a 
pyramid on the fame bafe, and of the 
fame altitude, the figure of columns ought 
not to be cylindrical, but grow lefs and 
lefs, like a truncated cone. Again, as 
columns are more firm if their diameter 
bears a greater proportion to their height 
than if it bore a lefs, the greater ratio is 
to be chofen where a large weight is to 
be fuftained; and lefs, where .a fmall 
weight is to be fupported. Further, as 

_ the defign of a column is to fupport a 
weight, it muft nev~r be iuppgfed with
out an entablature. 

Columns 







'Columns are different.in the diffe~ent or~ 
ders of architeCture, and may be confi
dered with regavd to their matter', con

'ftruCtion, . form,' difpofition, and ufe. 
'Vith refpeCt to the order, we have • 

'1'ujcan COL UMN, that which has feven dIa
meters in height, and IS the 1hortef!: an'd 
mof!:fimple of all the columns. See the 
article TUSCAN. ORDER. 
'Its diminution is one fourth, .that is, the 
diameter at top is three fourths of th.e 
diameter juft above the bafe. 

Doric COLUMN ha's eight diameters. in 
height, and its capital and bafe more JD

riched with mouldings than the t:tfcan • 
It diminiilies one fifth part of the diame
ter at the bare. See the article DORIC. 

Ionic COL UMN hasnine-diameters in height, 
and differs from the others by the :volutes 
in its capital, and by its bafe. It dimi
niilies one f'ixth part of the diameter at 
thebafe. See the article IONIC. 

Corinthian COLUMN, the richeft and \nof!: 
delitate of ali, has ten diameters in height, 
and its capital adorned with two rows 
of leaves with caulicoles, from whence 
[pring fmall volutes. It diminiilies one 
feventh part of the diameter. See the ar-
ticle CORINTHIAN. , 

~ompojite COLUMN has likewife ten dia
meters in height, and two rows of leaves 
jn its capital; with angular volutes like 
the ionic. It diminithes one eighth part 
of the diameter of the bafc. See the ar-
ticle COMPOSITE. ., , 
It may be obferved that different authors 
give different heights an~ propo~tions to 
co!tlmns of the fame order, and that fre
quently the fame author takes the liberty 
of difpenfing with hi~ own ru'les j but that 
the heights and proportions eX,hibil"ed 
above are a mean between the extremes 
of all the reft j in this we havcf6110wed 
Daviler and Mr. Perrault. 

COLUMNS, 'With regardto their matter.arr: 
Fujible COLUMN, comprehends not only co

lumns of various metals, and other fu
fible matter, as glafs, &c. but all"o' thole 
of frone, faid to be ca!l:, the feeret of 
which fome believe to have. been known 
to the antients. 

lfydraulic COLUMN, that whofe iliaft ap
pears to be of cryftal j qeing formed 
bya ~umber of little threads of water, 
falling from, holes made in a girt of me
tal, at equal difrances, by meal)s of a 
pipe,m6unting through the middle of it. 

, It alfo denotes a column from whore top 
proceeds a jet d'eau, to which the capital 
kfves as a bafon, whence the water de-

+ 

COL 
fcends by a little pipe, which turns fpi
rally round the 1haft. 

Mou/dPd COLUMN, that made by impafta
tion of gravel and flints of divers Co\,ollrs, 
bound together with a cement. 

Water COLUMN, that whofe 1haft is form
ed of a large jet d_'eau, which fpouting' 
out water violently from the hafe, drives 
it within the tambour of the capital. 
which is hollow, and in falling clown it 
refembles a column of liquid cryf!:al. 

Co L UMN s, 'With rff;ard to theirconj7rulliol!. 
Cabled or Rudentcd COLUMN, that having 

projeCtures in form of cables, in the 
naked of the {haft, each cahle having all 
effect oppofite. to that of a fluting, amI 
accompanied with a little lift on each fide. 

Coloffal COLUMN, one of fo large a fize a§ 

not to enter any ordinance of architeEh;r~, 
but defigned to be placed folitary in the 
middle of a fquare, &c. Such is the t1'a-
jan column. ' 

Corollotic COL UMN, that adOll1et' with foli- • 
ages, turned fpirally round the {haft, Ol." 

in form of crowns and feltoons: they are 
very proper for decorations of theatres. 

Diminijbed COLUMN, that which l~as no 
,fwelling, but begins' to taper Jrom the 

bafe, in imitation of trees. 
GemiJlated COLUMN, that whore {haft is 

·formed of t\1ree fimilar and equal fides or 
ribs of fione, . fitted within one another. 
and fafrened at bottom with i1;on 'pins; 
and at top with cramp-irons: it ought to 
be . fluted, that the joints may be h;[s 
difcernible. 

COLUMN of joine?" that made of ftronG; 
timber-boards"jomed together: it is hol
low, turned in the lathe, and ufua1ly 
fluted: fuch are the columns of molt al-
tllr-pieces. ' 

COLUMN o/waJomyis made of rough aone, 
well laid and covered WIth plaifier i or of 
bricks, laid triangulaF-wile, and covered 
with {hrcco. 

COL UM No/tambours, 'or bands, that whofe 
{haft is formed of feveral cOUl-[es of frone. 

, or blocks of marble, lefs high than the 
diameter of the column. 

COL UMN in trzenchco11S, or pieces, confifts 
of two, three, or four pieces of ftone or 
metal, difFering from the tambours as be-
ing highu than the diameter of the co-

',lumn. ' 
COLUMNS 'With regm-d to their form are; , 
Fluted COLUMNS, called alfo channelled 

an,d ftriated columns, thofe whole {hafts 
are adorned with flutes or channelJings, 
either from top to bottom, or only two 
third., of th~ir height. 

Cothic 



COL 
GotEic COLUMN, a round pillar, either too 

lhort for its bulk, or two fiender tOl' its 
height, having fometimes twenty diatne
ters, without either diminution or fwell
ing, confequently differing widely from 
the proportions of the antique. 

Hermetic COLUMN, a kind of pilafter, in 
manmlr of a terme, having the head of a 
man in lieu of a capital. It is fo called 
becaufe the antients placrd on the top of 
fuch columns t,he head of Mercury. 

MajJi'UeCoLuMN, one too /hort for the order, 
the capital of which it bears: it likewife 
comprehends tufcan and ruftic columns. 

a,val COLUMN, that whofe /haft has a flat
nefs, its plan being made oval, to reduce 
the projetlure. 

, PaJloral COL UMN, that whoft: ,filaft is form
ed in imitation of a trunk of a tree, with 
l1ark and knots. It may be \lIeu in the 
gates of parks and gardens, and in the 
decoration of paftoral fcenes, &c. 

Serpentine COLUMN, that formed of three 
ferpents twifted together, the heads of 
which ferve as a capital: it is now called 
the talifman or enchanted column. 

S'welled COLUMN, that which has a bulg
ing in proportion to the height of the 
1haft. This pratlice obt:lins among the 
modern architetls~ but feems to have been 
unknown to the antients. 

7"-wiJled COLUMN, that whofe /haft is 
twifted round in form of a fcrew, with 
fix circumvolutions, being ordinarily of 
the eorinthian order. Sometimes the 
twified column is in form of two or three 
lIender /hafts twifted round, fo as to leave 
a cavity in the middle. 

COLUMNS, with regard to their diJpojition. 
.IIngular -COLUMN is an infulated one, 

placed in the comer of a portico, or inferted 
in the corner of a building. or even a co~ 
lumn that flanks any angle of a polygon. 

Attic COLUMN, according to Pliny, is an 
. infulated pilafter having four equal facest 

and of the highell proportion. 
Cantoned COLUMNS are thole engaged in 

the fOUL" corners of a !quare pillar, to 
fupport fourfprings of an arch. 

eQl/pled COL UMN s, thofe difpoled two :-md 
two, fo as almoft to touch each other at 
their bafes and capitals. 

DOllbledCOLuMN, one column joined with 
another in fuch a manner, that the two 
fhafts penetrate each other with a third 
of their diameter. 

EngagedCoL UMN ,that which enters in a wall 
with one third or one fourth of its diameter. 

Grouped COLUMNS, thofe placed -on the 
fame pedeftal or focle, either by Wee 
ana three, or four and four. 

COL 
lnfulated COLUMN. one fianding free and 

detached from every other body. 
Median COLUMNS, a name given by Vj~ 

truvius to the two column\? in tho middle 
of a porch, which have their interco
lumination larger than the reft. The 
term may alfo be- applied to the middle 
ro:",'.of columns in a frontifpiece adorned 
With three orders. -

Niched COLUMN; that whofe 1haft enters 
with half its diameter iFlto a wall, hol
lowed out for its reception with its plane 
parallel to the projetlure of the tore. 

COLUMNS with regard to their uft, are 
either, I. Aftronomical columns, fuch 
as that at Paris ereaed for ait.rono
mical obfervations. :z. Chronological 
column. 3' Funeral column, which ge
nerally be3rs an urn, .and has its lhaft 
overfpread with fymbols of grief arid of 
immortality. 4. Gnomonic column, a cy
linder, upon which the hour of the day 
is reprefented by the lhadow of a ftyle: 
of the!e there are two kinds; in the one 
the ftyle is fixed, and the hour-lines are 
no more than the projeaion of a vertic:,U 
dial upon a cylindrical furiace : in the 
other, the ftyle is moveable, and the 
hour-lines are drawn to the different 
heights of the fun in the different feafons 
of the year. 5. Hiltorical column, that 
whofe thaft is adorned-with abalrorelievo, 
running in a fpiral line its whole height, 
and containing the hiftory of fome great 
perfonage. 6. Hollow column, that 
which has a {piral flair-cafe within-fide, 
for the conveniency of afcending to the 
top. 7. Indicative column, that which 
ferves to 1l1ew the tides along the fea
coafts. 8. Inftrutlive column, that whi,h 
conveys fome precept or inftruHion, [uch 
as that raifed by the fon of Pififrratus at 
Athens. containing the rules of Jgi-icu]
ture. 9. Itinerary column, one ,,~ith fe
veral faces, placed in the eroffing of fe- , 
yeral roads, ferving to lhew the different 
routes b~ the infcriptions engraved upon 
each of ItS faces. 10. La&ry column, 
at Rome, a column, according to Feftus, 
in the herb-market, in the pedeftal of 
which was a cavity, wherein young chil
dren, abandoned by their parents, out 
of poverty or inhumanity, were expofed 
to be educated at the expenc~ oLthe pub
lic. I I. Legal column, among ,the L;1-
cedemonians, that ereaed in a public 
place, upon which were engraven the 
fundamental laws of the frate. u. Li
Illitrophous or boundary' column, tliat 
which thews the limits of a kingdom. or 

COllntry 
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country conquered. Thofe called the and the columna oris, is tlie fame ~ith 
columns or pilbrs of Hei'cules, are two the uvula. SeCl SEPTUM and UVULA. 
very ileep mountains in the fireights of The column:p- cordis, are fmall, long, 
Gibraltar. 13. Luminous column, one and round fleihy produCtions in the v:en· 
formed in a cylindrical frame, mounted trides of the heart, See HEART. 
ahd covered over with oiled paper or COLUMNAR, (omething re(embling or 
gauze, fQ that ligh,s being difpof(,d in confifting of columns. ~ee COLUMN. 
ranks within over c:.ch other, the \~,hole COLUMNAR-MARBLE, the fame with the 
appears to be on fire. 14. Manubiary baialtes. See the article BASALTES. 
column" a column a(lorned with trophies COLUMNARIS, in botany, a name by 
built in imitation of trees, whereon the which lume call the milky bell-flower, 
fpoils of enemies were antiently hung.. campanula laEl:efcens. See the article 
IS' Mem~rial column, that raifed on CAMPANULA. 
occafion of any remarkable event, as the COLUMNEA, in botany, a genus of 
monument in London, built to perpetu- plants of the di4Jmamia-angi1Permia clafs, 
ate the memory of the burning of that the flower of which is monopetalous and 
city in 1666.' 16. Menian column, any ringent :' the fruit is a globole, bilocular 
column that fupports a balcony or meni- berry, containing numerous oblong feeds. 
ana. 17. Miliary column, a column COLUMNIA, or KOLOMNA, a city of 
of marble raifed by order of Auguftus in Ruma, in the province of Mofcow, fitu-
the middle of the roman forum, from ated at the confluence of the rivers Mo[-
whence, as a center, the diftances of the cow arid Occa, about forty miles fouth-
feveral cities of the empire were reckon- eall: of t.1-Je city of Mofcow: eaft long. 
ed by 'other miliary columns, difpofed at 40<2, north lat. 560. 
equal diftances on all the grand roads. COLURES, in aftronomy :md geography, 
18. Roftral column, that adorned with two great circles {uppofed to interJea each 
the beak,s or prows of. ihips, I3c. ereCted other at right angle. in the poles of the 
either in memory of a naval viaory, or world, and to pafs thro' the folftitial and 
in honour ofiqme admiral, &c. J9. Sta- equinoC}:i·al points of the ecliptic. 
tuary column, that which {UppOl'ts a fra- That which paffes thro' the two eqlli-
tue. 20. Symbolical column, that 1'e- noEl:ial points, is called the equinoEl:ial' 

. pre[enting by lymbols fome particular col me, and determines the equinoxe, ; 
country, or fome memorable aEl:ion. 2 I. and the other which palfes thro' the 
Triumphal column, that ercaed by the poles of the ecliptic, is called the folft'i-
anticnts in honour of an hero; the joints tial colme, becau[e it determines the fol-
of the Hones or courfes of which were H:ices. See EQ-YH:OX and SOLSTICE. 
covered with as ;many crowns, as he had COLURI, a little i!land in the gulph of 
made different military expeditions. 22. Engia, in (he Archipelago, about [even 
Zoophoric column, a kind of fcatuary miles {outh of Athens: of this iilimd 
column, bdriqg the figure of fome Ajax was fovereign: eaft long. 24 0

, 

animal. north lat. 3 8 ~ . 
Scenograp,~y' of a COL U;,IN. See the article COLUTEA, BAST A R D-SEN A, in botanv, a. 

Sc EN OG RAPHY. , genus of the diadelphia-dicalldria c1ai~ of 
COL UMN, ~ll1ong' printers, is half a page, plants, the flower of which is papiiionace-

when the p<,\ge'is divided into two pahs OllS, and its fruit a very large, broad, in-
from top to bottom. Baled, compreffed legume, with the fupc-

COLUMN in the military art, a long deep riol' Cutl1r~ ereEl:, and the inferior one gih-
file of troops or baggage. bons: it cont:1ins only one cell, wherein 
The nrit and fecond lines of the army are [cvcr~,l feeds cf a kiJney lhape. The 
a.s they are encamped, make genera lly leaves, but eli)/;ci~lly the feeds of the co-
two columns on a march, fiiin~ off either lntea, purge with great violence, and 
from the right or left: [omelimes the therefore ought only to be adminiitered 
a-rmy marches in four, fix~ or eight co- to !tron" conil:itutions, and then v,ith 
IUffins, according as the ground "ill good corre,~'tives. 
allow; and each .column is led by a ge- COLYBA, or COLYV A, among the greek 
nera! qrncer. chriftians, isa large diih of bailed wheat 

CO~UMN,A" .in anatomy,',a t~rm ap- garnilhed with blanched almonds, rai-
phed to qilferel}t pa;rts:. t\1\.l~_ the (o[u7Ima fins, and pomegranates, ami (hewed. 
mrJi.., i~ the }o:weH "nd, ~dhy 'part of ,the round wi!h cdoriferous hel bs, which is 

. l .... ie whIch ,;:m~:.:. pMt c~ t[;~.jept1J.m; onerd in honourofthe faints at the in-
<0- 0_-. ~(;l i11~i1 ~ 
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t~rment of .thedcad., The ,coJyv~ is 
carrjed by the {exton orgrav~-digger, pre
cflJed by an ,attendant b~aring tvvo large 
'~C)oqef1 flamb:aux gil!, ;i,n? adorned 
wi1h lace and nbbands'. He IS followed 
by two waiters loaded w,ith bottles of 
wil;le a\ld ba!kets of fmit, and a third 
carry.ing a carpet, which is to be fpread 
over_ the tomb of the deceafed, and to 

-ftrrve: as a table-clothfor the funeralen
tertainment. The prieil hath, a, larg,e 
thare of this collatiqn; and the reft, at
ter' the friends. of the deceafed have feaft-

_ e,q,9.njt,;s diftributed among the poor. 
Cqr-YM,BUS, DIVER, in ornithology, a 

genus.of anferes, with a fubulated, CQIn

preiTeabeak, longer, than the head, and 
without teeth: add to this, that the feet 
~m plf..c~d very. far ,baj:kward, (0 ,as to 
be fi,tter for fWlmmmg than frandmg or 
walking. 
To this genus belong' the lummI!, OF 

mergus maximus '; the ~l'efted diver, c'O
lymbus crifta/:Us vel cornatus; the trapa
,zorola; and' the columba groenbendica. 
See the article L:UMME', DIVER, &e. 
The crelied colymbus, called alfo the 
great didapper, or creil:ed loon, is repre-
1ented in plate XLIV. fig. 5. 

CQJ., yT.EA, in bot:my, a name ufed by 
iome for the cercis, or filiquail:rum Of 
botanifts.' See the article CE RC IS. 

COLYVA, or COLYBA. See COLYBiL 
COMA, or COMA-VIGIL, a preternatmal 

propenfity to !leep, when nev~rtheleis the 
patient does not (jeep, or If he' does, 
awak~s" immediately without any relief. 
This dif0rder rs always fymptomatic, 
and often attends acute, burning, and 
malignant fevers; 'as .alfo an inflam~11a
tion of the dura mater, and uthers m a 
phrenzy. Sometimes it attends an he
miplegia. 
For the cure of the coma-vvgil, if the 
fever has not continued above the third 
or fourth day, it is expedient to take 
away, a large quantity of ,blood; . then 
the body, if coil:ive, mull: be opened with 
clyfrers, whi,ch muil:, not !:>e very acrid; 
afterwards dd u tel'S and refn gerants 1houl d 
be .,.i \'en to moderate the febrile heat, 
fllc)~ as abforbent powders, gentle ni
t-'ous medicines, taken in a dlaught vvith 
diaphoretic antimony, &e. ' 

,CCMA SOMNOLENTUM, j, when the pa
tient continues in a profound fleep, anti 
when awaked, immediately rdaples, 
without heing able to k.eep open his eyes •. 
Tklis, is a primary difeRfe, all.!llllll[t have 
a catlle which oblh u¢ts the>' palT:lge of 

the'nervous fluid from the cortical p3rt 
,of-the ,brain to'the medulla'oblongata 

throughout the whole brain. . 
A coma fomnolentum, is divided mtc 
ferou:s and fanguine, Thefirft requires 
the mltural ferous eVacuations to !:ie re
ftoI:ed or promoted. : Gouty fits are to 
be invited. Sternutatories are alfo of 
great me" 3,S they difch::rge the ferum 
thro' the l1ofe, and ·ftitnulate the 'nerVes :' 
and when a vifcid phlegm' offends the 
ftomach, vom.its'are tifeful, with powder 
offquiJls, Or emetic tartar; with a laxa
tive potion. In a fanguine coma fomno
lentnm, when the blood circulates flowly, 
or fragnates in the head,-as in- hypochon
dl'iac or fcorbutic cafes, all hot fpirituous> 
remedies are as bad as poifon: but bleed
ing, cIyfters, gentle la:xative~:, cooling 
and nervous powders, are ufefu]' 

COMA BERENICES, BE'RENICE'S HAfR, in 
aftronomy, a ccnitella:tionof the nOl'tilern 
hemifphel'e compofed of ftars, near the 
lion's tail. 
This confieHation confifts of three fi:ars, 
according to Ptolemy; of thiJ:tecm, ac
cording to Tycho; and of forty, in the 
britannic ca.talogue. , 

COMARUM, in botany, a genus of plants 
of the icofandria-pentagynia c1afs; the 
flower of which coniiil:s of five oblong, 
acuminated petals, three times lefs than 
the Clip in which they are inferted: 
there is no perica:rp~rim, but a fCl'otifonn, 
flethy receptacle which contains nume
.ous acuminated feeds. 

COl\1B, an inll:rument to- clean, untangle, 
and drefs flax, wool, hair, f!Je. 
Combs f!)or wool, are prohibited to be 
imported into Britain. 

COMB is, alfo the cl'efr or red fiethy tuft 
growing upon a coek's head. -

COMB, in a thip, a little piece of timber 
fit under the lower part of the beak:
head, near the middle: it has two hoie~ 
in it, atrd fupplies to the fore· tacks wha~ 
the (helt,trees do to the m::in-tacks, 
that is, to bring the fore-tacks aboard. 

Lady's COMB, or ret/us's COMB, in botany, 
the fame with the fcandix. See the article 
SCANDIX. 

COMB-FISH, peBen, in the hiftory of IheU
filh. See the article PECTEN. 

CO!v'IBA T, in a general fenfe, denotes :m: 
eng;\gt!ment, ·or a dilfel'ence decided by 
way of arms. See the article BATTLE. 

COMBAT ,in {)~Ir antient iaw, was a fO!'m:r1 
trial of fome doubtful caufe or quarrel 
hy the- fworas or baftons ot two ch:J.m
plops.· Tkis- form of 1'1'0cceJing was 

very 
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~ry fi'equen,t :not 9nI y ih crimin~l he d,a cd; if a fifth be ~dded, the com ~ 
,bu~ in ciyil caufes ; being built on ,a 'bililations will be ten, 'Viz. ab c; a bd, 
prefumptioti; "that God would never H'd, acd, ab'e,: bdc, bee; 'ace, ade; 
~$rant the.viCtqry b{lt to .him w~o .~ll:d ifafixth,thecombinationswillbetwerity, 
the beB: pght, The laft trial of tIllS kmd f!Je. 'I'hecwmbers, therefore, of codiDi. 
jn England. was between Donald lord ,nation'S proceed as I~ 4. 10. i'o:&r, 
Ray, appellant, and'DavidRamfay, ef\'{; that is, they are the fil'ft pyramidal tri. 

, defunaant; when' aftennany formalities,angplar numpers, whofe lide diffei's by 
the, mat1ier wasn:ferred to the king;s two units from the number of ;gi-v'in 
pleafure. Se~ TRl,ALand CHAMPION,; <J.uantities. ,'Hence if the number, ,of 

COMBAT ANT, i~l heraldry, a term f~l' 'given quantities be q, the fide will be 
'two 'beafis, as lions; f!Jc. borne in 'a coju: ,Q-2, andfq the number of combinations 
of.arms i.n a'fighting poftw-e, with their q-2 q-,l ~+o 
C h h -,--,--. laCe& t<:l ,eac' pt' er'. _ I, Z ',3 ' , 

CO~BINATION, properly denotes an If four quantities ate to be combin'ell, 
alfembla.geof feveral tb.ingstwo by two. we /hull find thl! numbers of combihll.. 

COMBINATION, in mathematies, is the va- lions to proce~d as pyramidal triangular 
riatiol\ <:Ir altel';ltiqn of any nUfllbe-r,of nt~mbers of the' fecond order; I'. 5' I 's. 
quantities, letters, foun.ds, or the like, ill 35. &e. whofe f!de differs from the nllln-
aIr the different man'ners',poffible.. berofquantities by the exponent minus;in 
F. T,·uchet. in the mel1)Qirs pf the french unit, Wherefore if the numbei' Of ~uah. 
~cademy, Jh~ws ,that two [quare piecc:s, tities be q, ,the.fxle will be 1'-3, and the 
eachdivilleq diagonally.ihto two colours, " ,- ;, 'l~3 '1-2 q-'I 
may,be combineq 6+ different ',,:ays, [0 ,n\lmber'ofcombinations -' , --, __ , 
as to, farm fo many different kl,nds .of

q
+

b
, ' : _ 1 Z 1· 

<hequer-wOl'k; which ,rPpears JUl'priz,:' - • See PYRAMIDALnumber.r~ 
ing enough, wben one C0nijders thaqwo 4 ' 
letters or figm'es can only b'e co11:1bined Hence is e'lfilydeduced a g~nePaJ n,jje of 
twice. ' '., " getel'mining the number of co1hbi-rj:riidns 
F. Merfell11e gives us the c:ombinations }11 any caie VI'hatfoever. Suppofe,'fOl: 
(Jf all the notes and foubds of mu!ic :l.S example, the Ol;lmber of quantities'tebe 
far as 64; the ibm whereof amounts to ,combmed'q, and the expon&ut otcOlubi-
90 figu.es a, places.', ", nationn; th-e: number of,comfli-J'l:i.tii:Jns 

p~Elrinel?rCoMBPiATION. Prob.I.,:i\.ny (lIb g-n+rq-n+2 q....cn+lq-h+4 
number of quantiries being given, toge- v.! e ---, ---, ---"-
ther with the ilumber in each combif!a- etc. till th~ r\i.llbbe; to be adaedbe-:-e~~al 
tion, to find the number of combinations. to n. Takeq=6 and n=4' the- n'tiin-
One quantity admits of no combination: 6 
two, a anti fl, only of one combination: ber of combinations will he _-_'_+_+_1 • 
.of. three quantities, abc, tllere are ~hree ' 1. ' 

combinations, 'Viz. ab, ac, be: of, four 6-tr+2 .. 6-++3.'_6-_4_+_'_4.:=: 6_'-_' ._3_~ 6_:'-_:_'2_, 
,quantities, there a,re fix combinations" "'. 3. 4. . 1. 2'. 

'lJiz. ab,ac,ad. be, bd, cd: ofliveql1an- 6-:-1.6+0. 3. 4. 5. 6. ' 
lities, there, are ten combinations, 'lJiz. -- --=- - - -= IS' 

b b d bd d b d 3· 4' I. Z. 3· 4·" . 
(J , ac" f, a, ,c, ac, e, ce, e., If it be reo quii'ed to know al.l!he poffibi.e 
Hence it appears, that the numbers of b" f ' 

h~m ,matlQ~s 0 the given quantities', be
;combinations proceed as 1. 3· 6. 10. t at gmnlllg WIth the comhinations of the 
js, they fire triangular numbers, whoLe ,'ieveral two's, then proceeding to thre;s, 
Jide differs ,hy t~nity from the numbet, of 
given qual'ltltlt%. If thi:; then be illP- & c. we muft add q_. ~_I_. q_+_o_." ~'1_-_,,_I_. 
p,oJ"ed q, the fide of the number of com- ,1. 2. J. z. 
b'in~ti'ons wiIl be q-I, and fo th>t; num- q+o. 9.-:-3. q-2. ,q-I. 1+0. '~ 

--, ~"----' -- -- --, +..:J c. 
'- f b" . q-I q-:l-o S he 3, •• ' z'. 3 .. " vel' 0 com matlcns -, --. ee t • .... 

, I' 2' Whence the number of all the poffi'ble 
;uticle TRIANGULAR NU'MBER. ' ' 'q q r' - q' q I 

, cO,mbiHations will: be~, -=--, . + _ . ....:::...:. If thi'ee qlJllot,ities are to be cOl,?bined, I Z I Z 

.llld the number ,j 1 e~ch combination'be rj_?-. q. q-I. q-2. '1-3' q" q'::"'l. 
three" there'will be only one :combina" --+ _ -, -,----+ -c"_-,-
lion au c; if.a fourth be added, f"ur 3 '"1; 2. 3· 4. I. 2. 

C,9l,llbinJti,ons wi~l lle found a b c,a b d, t::.: q-,. q-=±::, which is tl\e 1i.lm of 
3· 4· 5-
4 Q.y the 
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the, uncire of the binomial raifed to the 

-power g, ,and ,abridged.ofihe exponmtof 
the' pow~r mcreaied" by unity q+' . 
Wherefore finc€ thefe uncire come oilt 
.:1+1 by being raifed to tal! power g'; 

_z~d finceI+I is equalto'2, ,,'i"":' q-"':' I 

- wIl~ bethe numbeI'ofall fhe p-offible c01l1b'i
natiuns. For -example, 'if'tIie number 
of quantities be 5, the numbel; of pof
:lible combinations will be 2 5-,6=3 2 "':6 
=26. 
Frob. ".Any number of quantities 
being given, to find th,e number of alrthe 
changes, which thefe quantities, com
JJined _in all the mannel's poffible, -can 

, undergo., Let there be two quantiti"es 
_ a and b, their variations will be two; 
_ confe9.uently, a~ each of them may be 

combmed w,th Itfelf, to.thefe there mufl: 
be added two var,iatiQIls more. Therefore 

_ the number of the whol~ will be 2+1.=4· 
If there were three quantities, and the 
exponent of the va,riation 2, the comb i
-nations will be 3, and the changes 3; to 
wit, db, ae, be, and ba, ea, eb ;-to 
which -if we add the three combinations 
of each quantity with itfelf aa, bb, ee, 
we thall have' the' number of changes 
3+3+3=9· 
In lik~ .manner, it is evide!lt, if the given 
quantItIes weree 4, and the exponent 2, 

that the number of combinations win be 
6, and the number of changes likewife 6, 
~nd the number of combinations of each 
quantity with itfclf +, and therefore the 
number of changes 16 ; if with the fame 
exponent the given quantities, were five, 
the !I~lmber of chano'es wad.l be 25 j a)ld 
i~ general, if the ~lrnbel' of the qliar.!i
ties were n, the nU111berof changes would 

. 'be n2;- . _ _ 

~uppo(e the quantities 3, and the expo
~cnt of variation 3, the nUlnb~l; of changes 
IS found 27=3 3 • 'Viz. aac, aab, aba, 
baa, aae, aca, carr, t{bb, bab, bba, 
abc, bae, bea, ach, cab, cba, au, 
car, e(,a, bbb, bbe, ebb, bcb, bee, .be, 
ecb, c(e.lnlikemanne,r it will appear, 
eif the quantities were 4, -and the expo
nent 3, that the number of changes 
would be 64=+3 ; and in gCl1eraJ, ifthe 
number, of quantities was =n, and the 
exponent 3, the number of changes w<3uld 
be 113. ' 

; ponent.is lefs, th$: nUllIber orall the pdf
'fible changes will' Qe"found'n"+nn-I 
: +-, -it -2 11-3 n-4 '11 h-
,11, ,+12 ' +n, ·f5c. tl 't e 
numbe~ fubtraS:ed from n- leaves I, be

_ C,a1!i'li: the beginning is from lingle quan-
tities taken OJI~e. -, • '-

Since, ,then-, the number of all poffible 
'c~an.ges, js in-a geomett'ic"alprogreffio!'l, 
the firft or !inaJlefl: term' -of which is n1

, 

'-fhei~rgifl:,nn, and tbe l1enorninator n; it 
- • 'ill- . b' ,n+1 ' • 
_ w. e, .eqllal{n -n )-:-(n-I ).Snp-
poie n=4> the numher of all poflible va-

, -.. '1 1020 
natlonswll be, (4S'-4)';;-(4-1)=--

3 
=140 • 

, Supl'ofe again n=24, . tht: number Qf all 
--the roffibl~ nrratiolls will bee 2425 -24)-:
,(24'- I) =320096 58'64440681 89867779 
55~43c!.50600 dividet\ by 1.3 = 13917242 
88887251.99941.512'8493402200. In fa 
mahy various' methods may the 24 let
ters of the alphabet be varied and com
bined, among themfdves. IVij!jius. 

COMB!~ATORY1 in general, deriQtes 
fomethmg be~onging to combination. 
'See the precedmg article. 

COMBINATORY DISTILL\TION, :l me
thod of reEtifying fpirit" much prac
tiled.by dittillers, by diftilling feveralin
gredlents. along with the lpirits: fueil 
ar~ alkalJl:e faits, and lpirits, ~nd other 
falme bodIes c:lp:lble c:f giving th: fpirits 
a good flavour. ThiS method IS con
demn,ed hy Dl'. Slnw; fince thefe ine:re
dients:n,ix themle1ves fo i!!timately :ith 
the, fpmls, as .not to be t.'tlily fel'arated 
~g:lIn : ,hence, mftead of rectifying or 
llllPToVlIlg, t~ey pr~:e,nt the true al1d'ge
nUlJ1e taire of the frmts . 

CO;\tIBING ql "'J)vO>, in commerce the 
drawing wool acro!s the teeth of a' card 
c:tHee\" a comb, to difpC're it for [pinning. 

COl-1BURENDO HlERETICO. Seetle 
article HJ£RETICO CO:,~BURENDO. 

COMBUST, an appelbtioJ1 gj\'~n to a 
p~anet, when in conjl1n'::iol1 'with, or r.ct 
dt1l:ant ahove -eight deO'rc0s and thirt" 
minutes from the fUll: lome i e~h'aill th'e 
term combn!!, to the diitance of h~lf their 
dilk. 

COME, an appellation by which the fmall 
fibres of malt are ealleci. Sec MALT. 

By proce~ding in thi, mnnner, it will be 
foun~l, if the mlmbd of quantities be 11, 

and the exponent n, tha,t the number of 

CO.'.IE SOPRA, in the italian mulic, i'm
ports tint the part where it is found, is 
to be repeated again. 

COM,ED~, is a. fort of dramatic poetry 
whIch ,gIves 0. view of cO~1llnon and pri
V;lt~ htc~ ft;COlllme!1ds VlI't\Je, and 'ex~ 

fO\~~ 

changes would be ·n". Wherefore, if all 
the antecedents be ~dded, where fh~ q.-
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rDles the vices and follies of mankind in minal behaviour, whether the faas were 
a humorous and merry way. Scaliger true or falfe, were brought upon the ftage 
dehne> comedy a dramatic poem, repre - without any difguife, called by their own 

'fenting the btlfinefs of life, whofe event name~, and ufed as feverely as pollible. 
is fortunate and .ftill familiar. Vollius Thus in the comedy of the clouds, Arif-
defines ita drama~ic poem copying the tophanes brings Socrates in by name. 
aRions of the principal citizens and com- Inueed this liberty of abufe was allowed 

: In:lIl peopl~ in a fam!liar fl:yle, and not chiefly to the chorus, and was moil: ufed 
w~thout mnth and raIllery. during the democracy of the Athenians, 
Critics are much divided ~lbout the nature efpecially in the time of the peloponnefian 
of comedy. Arifl:otle calls it an imitation war. But when the thirty tyrants had 
of the woril:, or rather, of the lowcil: clafs feized the government, the miqdle comedy 

, of perfoD3 hy way of ridicule. Mr. Cor- commenced; for it being no longer fafe 
neille ii.nds fault with this, and maintains, for the poets to l·ail at people in autho-
that the aCl:ions of kings themfelves may rity, and openly to charge magifirates 
enter comedy, provided they be fuch as with crimes, they ftill continued to ridi-
are not very momentuous, nor attend~d cule the follies and expofe the vices of 
with any confiderable danger: Mr. Con- pJrticular perfons under fictitious names i 
g'reve feems pretty much of the fame fen~ hy which the perfons were fo well point-
timcnt. But Mr. Dacier is of a con- ed Ollt, that it was no difficult matl!er 
trary opinion: he maintains, that come- ; to know them. At length, however. 
dy allows of nothing grave or feriolls, they were cbliged, in the reign of Alex-
unlels it be turned to ridicule; and that ander the Great, to reprefs even· this li-
raillery and ridicule J.rc it, only proper ccnfe: and this reformation gave occa-

. and genuine marks. Thus different ar.e fion to the new comedy, which only 
critics on the nature of comedy, nor are brought llpon the ftage feigned arlven-

. they better agreed concerning the cha- tlll.f:S, and imaginary names. 
racteriil:ic which difringuiilies it from This lail: kind alone was received among 
tragedy. Some diftinguiili it by the 10\':- the Romans, who neverthelefs made a 
nefs of the fubject; others, by the ridicll- new fubdivifion of it into antient, middle, 
10:ls light it is fet in. According to F. and new, according to the vadous pe-
Boiru, comedy differs from tragedy in riods of the commonwealth. Among 
this, that the comic writer invents both the antient comedies were reckoned thofe 
the names of his per[ons, and the aCl:ion of Livius Andronicu3; among the mid-
which ke prefents ; whereas the tragic- dIe, thofe of PaCllvius; and among the 
writers invent only the latter; the former new ones, there of Terence. They like-
they are to take from hill:ory. wife dill:inguiilied comedy according tG 

Comedy has p:Jrts of quality and parts the quality of the perfons rep,efented; and 
of quantity. Of the fidt kind there are the drels they wore, into togat.:e, pr.:e-
four eirential, the fa.ble, the manners, the textat:e, trabeat.:e, and tabernari:e, which 
fentimeilts, and the diCtion; to which lail: agrees pretty nearly with our farces. 
two are added which only relate to the Among 1:S, comedy is dill:inguilhed from 
reprelentation, 'Viz. the mufic and deco- farce, as the forfner reprefents nature as 
ration. See FABLE, 1\1ANNERS, tic. fhe is, the other diil:orts and overcharges 
The parts of quantity :ire alfo four. I. her. They both paint from the life, but 
The entrance. 2. The working up of with different views: the one to make 
the plot. 3. The full growth of the nature, known, the other· to make her 
plot, or the counter turn. 4. The dil:' ridiiulollS. 
covery or unra'ieling of the plot. Thefe, COMERCY, a city of Lorrain, in Fn!1ce, 
in the language ohhe antients, are called t'",enty mttes welt of Nancy; eaft: long. 
the protalis, epitaiis, catafl:afis and ca- 5° 26', north lat. 480 45'. 
talhophe. ~ee the articles PROTASlS, COMES, in zoology, a fpecies of butterfly, 
EpITASIS, ACT, 0';. with four legs, andereC'r,roundiiliwings. 
With regard to the various revolutions CO l'l1E T ,an opake, fpherical, and folid 
comedy bas undergone, it is commonly body like a planet, performing rcvolu-
diitinguifhed into three kinds, 'Viz. the tions about the fun in elliptical orbit>, 
antient, the middle, and the new. The which have the fun in one of the foci. 
;il)tient comedy was iliarp, fatirical, and The anti'ents were divided in their opi-
extremely abuJive ; even men of the fidt nions concerning them; fome confidering 
ranl'1 if they were fufretted cJf any cri- th"m as wandering {tars; others, ~s me-

rton 
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uors kindled in the atmofphere' of the 
e'll th, iublifring tOl: a time, ~nd ~hep. di(
f!p<l;ted : others. !aakec;i uppn them as 
}U'od:igies. By.t it, is P\lt, b~y,and doubt 
.by the marll accl,lrate obfervation~ ef. the 
~ate, aftrop.qmers, that they are a kind of 
,planoets. That .they ~'e: not meteors, is 
.ybvious.; for if. they. were, tiwy. cO\l19. 
not bear that vaft heat which fome of 
.~!lem in theIr perihe~la. receive from thr 
[un. The great comet which appeared 
-in the year 1680, waswithin a lixth part 
of the fun's diametlZr from its furface, 
an<~-therefore m~ft acq~ire a degree of 
"e~t intenfe,beyond, all im'l-gi,nation. . 

.Bllt that comets, are I)ot pnly above the 
ai~, b'tt allo beY09-d, tiJ,I1 mpon~ is plain.; 
becaufe cornet~ feen from difrant places, 
are obferved to be at the fame diftance 
from a fixed frat· which iSI)ear t!mI}. 
)\.s far example, thecomet which,Ty<;ho 
Brahe obfer.:ved <!t Vn;niburg, was like
wile feen by Hagecius at Prague in 130-
hernia at the,· fame time; which two 
places dilf~'r 'fix degrees in latitude, and 

_ i!ce -n\!arly under the fame meridian, and 
hoth meafqre4 the dill:ance of this comet 

.. komthe dar we call the vl.lltur; that je, 
bow mudi it was below it towards t~le 

- h~l;'zon, . fOl: b~thtpe vu!tu~ and comtt 
were in t~e fame vertical circle, and both 
I'lblervators found. their di~ances ~he falTJ,e, 

. a~d con{equently -they both 'vIe-wed' tpe 
cOp1ct in the fame point of the heaven~ ; 
which c()llld notqe, unlers it pad ~~\!Il 
higher than the moon. 
'The figures of comets are 9bferved to be 
very diffel3cnt,: for fOI1l,e ~f them throw 
forth bC:l.InS like hair every way round 
them, and thefe ar~ called hairy COl11tts. 
Others ag~in have a long beard, or ra
?her a fi: ly tail, oppolite to'the region in 
which the [un fs n~en; and they -are 
~lled. bearded, or comets with tails, 
Their' magnitude has alfo been obferY,ed 
to be very different; many of them with
tlut the hair, appear no bigger than il:ars 
of the firft magnitude. But Jome apthors 
have givenlls .. ,,:account of others which 
were much greater: fuch was that which. 
:tppeared ih t.hetirne of the emperor 
Nero, which;as Senecarelat!'!s, was not 
in!erior in magnitude, to the lun itfelf. 
In like manner, tlu:: comet which Heve
Ii us obferved in the yearI6p, did not 
fNm to be lela than th€ moon, tho' it 
ked not fo bright a lplendor; fp,' it had 
a pale and dim light, and appeared with 
a difmal afpect. Moil: have a denfe and 
a:llk atmoii)hcl'c (urrounding tijeir l:/o~~es~ 

which 'w.eakens and, blunts thi fun's.llI¥&; 
:but.vij,thi~ it,app.ears ihe nusleus cir 
foli<!&ody. of the c,oll).et, which whtn the 
,cl~uJs ,axe difp'erfed, gives ,a dplendiLl:and 
.bnfk lIght, ..' ' 
The partiSuJ.ars in' '~,hich ~m,etS .di!ffir 
,from plan~ts are, . tha,t they move in .vlI,
l)()usdireaions, (ome the v,ay witJ:L the 
planets, atliers the ,contrary; neither. ru;e 

,t4eir motions conllned within the zodia~J 
t~eir orbitsadJ;nitti:ngofany i~Fn~tio,n 
to. ~he ecliptic whatever. And th~ ecceq
~rjcityof ,their orbits ,is. fa very great, 

· tpat .fOITi"l of the comets: .perform the 
;greateft: Pilrt of their .motion almol!: in 
cig4tlin!!s~.tending in their' approach to 
the .fun.'all1ioft dir~Cl:ly }owards '.it;, after 
whKh theypaf's it; and-when they lea.ve 
it, march .olf again nearly in a right line 
_ti 11 Lhey are out of ligh~, as if t1~ey were 

· hafrening back to the.fixt ft.ars. Asthry 
,approa~lJ 'the fnn, tP~ir mation grows 
, proportIOnably fwit~e~;" for they' deiCribe 

l!!Lual arq,s in equal times about its cen
tel' 'as/the planets do.. Hence it isi th,at 
when they are in their perihelia, th~ir 

· mo~O'll is immenfely fwifter than whrn 
they are in their aphelia., 
This will better appear from the follaw
ing dernonfiration. Let S (plate XL VI. 
fig. z,) be the (un, A P D G the elliptic 
ol'bit of a comet; T C; E the orbit of the 
eanh. If" we ilioul,d Ipppofe th~ femi
axis of the comet's orbit to he 100 times 
greater than the femi-afCis of t,pe earth's 
orbit, or, which is the f<>me, th:m its mean 
diftance from the iim, that comet would 

, not complete its revolution in Je;s th~n 
1000 years; for ~he fqual'es of the peri
odical times of th~ earth and comet, mufr 
be as the cubes of -thei'r mean diltan~es 
hem the lun: a~d 'the co)~et becomes 
vilible only for that part of its periqd, 
wherein.it defcentls towards th~ lim and 

: approaches Ileac' the earth, as in F, and 
then after it has palfed its perihelion, 
cenHantly riling higher from the fur} 
abeut G, it will begin to vanifh, and 
wiil not be vilible without a teleiCope. 
If the apaelion diffance be to the pO'ioe
lien J.S J 000. is to on~, the vdocity of a 
cemet in the periheliull, will beal' t;le 

· (a me yropoi·ti,Oll to the velocity at 1l)!,! 

<lpheLon. Forthe area AS B, muH: be 
but equal to the area P'SD, if the arches 
A ~ :md 1:' D be ,ddcribeJ by the com<;t 
in cq1.:al times, and thtn die arch P D 
mull: be greater than AB, in the Jam!!. 
propor~ion as A.S is greater than Ii s. 
.,I.~l~ is the p:'o~crti(iJl vi thc;;- ~b[?:.u:e 

Y~";lJ~J~+~:i~ 
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velocities. But, !~eiJ: an~~ar velocities earth; for when the earth goes ,th«fame 
":b,,ut~~e fun, are.1n a ~uplicate propor- way with a comet, but with a,fwifter 
lIon ot thef~ dlltan!:es, or .as 1000000 motiqn, the Comet feems retrogr~e; 
t~ 1 •• So.tlfat.whiletli:e,comet in its pe- whep. ",ith a flower motion, the wmet's 
nhehon lfefcnbes one' degree with: its apparent motion. bed>qit;s flower.; ,and 
angular motion, . where' it afcends to its 'when the earth IiJo\ies the contrary way, 
aphelion,it will de{criue, in an equal it oecomes !wlfcer. See the articles RE~ 
time but Tq~i50~ ofa degree. HenceTROGRADAT~dN .and PLANii.T •. "~ 
t~en is [een tlie Calile- 'whycomets:are Few cometS are to be feen in their accefs 
vlfible to us for fo thort a time and when to the fun, but' in their recefs appear 
they difap~ear,. why t.hey are{o longjbe. with' longfiiry tails, ,poiItting dirf:{l:ly~ 
fore they v,fit, us ag'am. This alfode. or nearly fo, towards that part oC the 
firoys the obje~lon againfr the returR, of' heaY~ns w.hich ,Withrefpect to the comet 
cornets drawn. from the rarity of their is oppofite to the fup. Some ar-e viJible 
appearance. before they reach the fun, and begin t(} 
As the. elliptic orbit of a' comet is f'O' put forth their tail;;; whi~h ai:, firfr lire 
~ery ecc-entlic, that portioll of it wherei"u thort and thin, (eldom exceeding fifteen 
1t becomes vif:bl~ t<? tls, may p'a'fs for a or twenty degrees ill length, but grow 
para.bola. By.col'lfiderjng" therefore,that longer and denfe!' as the comet comes 
portIOn as a plece ,of a parabola near its nearer the fun. If the comet palfes very 
Yertex, the calculation of their mottons near the (un, it then fends forth fiery 
becomes much' eaGer; and upon that beams of light every way. After this it 
hypotlleGs Dr. Halley has conftruCl:ed puts forth a tail forty, fifty, or Jixty de-
and calculated ata'Jle, by which, when- grees long, which, 'as the comet I'ecedes 
.ever a new comet thall appear, it may farther from the fun, continually dimi-
be determined whether it be any of thofe nithes both in length and [plendO!" j but 
which ~ave yet appeared, and confe- is larger and longer at any difranco:. i!l its 
quently lts period; and. the axis of it or- recefs from the fun, than at an equal dif-
bit be determinecj,31ndits retllm foretold. tallce in itsaccefs to it. ' . 
From ,this table, a-s well as from the ob- In order to account for the forma:tion of 
fervations of ailronomers, it feems pro- the tails ~f comets, fame have [uppofeC£ 
bable, that the comet which appeared in that the heads of comets are tranfpannt,. 
the year I68:!., was the. fame which was and that their rails are no other than a 
feen before in 1607 and 153 I, and there- beam of the.fu'n tranfinittedthroughthcm. 
fore mar. be. expeCl:ed again in the year But were the hea<;ls of comets tranfparen~. 
J758, atter a period .of about 151 years. ,they themfelves would be fcarcely vifilJle. 
And that the great comet which appear- Other., that they arifefrom therefrac-
ed in the year J 68o, was the lame feen tion of the rays oflight in their way from. 
in the time of king Henry 1. in 1106 the comet to' us. But if fo, then both 
and in, 53 I~ and in the forty-fourth yea; the planets and fixed frarsought to have 
before, Chnfr, when Julius Crefar was tails alfo. Kepler afcrjb~d the afc(!nt of 
rnurder~d. If [0, then the period of this the tails to the rays of the fun carrying: 
(Zemet IS about 575 years. 'Tl)c:.re are the particles of the comefs atmofphere 
between twenty and thirty that have;ap- with~hem j that is, impelling them into 
peared Jince the year 1337, but no two the regi.ons oppo{ite to. it. But we have 
appearances feemto belong to the fame no inftance 0f any thing in nature like 
co~et, except thoiea.bove-mentionecl. this: it is therefore an hypothelis that 
The ph.enomena of comets. whi(h arire cannot be fupported.Sir liaac Nevvt.on 
from the motion of the earth, aO'ree in .a thinks the great fplendol' and lel'lgth of 
great meafure with thofe of th; planets. / the tails', arifes from the heat which. the 
For infiance, thole comets which move fun communicates to the comet a-s it paIres 
according to the order o£ the figns, a little n~al' it. As the afcent of the rmoke in 
before they difappear~ become more than a chimney is owing to the impulf~ of 
ordinarily fi.ow or retr.ograde, if the earth the air with which it is intangl'ed, in Eke 
at that time be betw€en them and the manner, fays he, the' tail of a' comet may 
ftln, but mo"e tll~Prdin~rY.fwift; i{the Fife from the atmoiphm thereof-into tho[e 
earth be. on ,the opp,oiite fide: and the parts which are oppolite toth(; fUll, being 
.evede of this happens to."thoie wb,ich . carried up by the rethei' about the co~net, 
mov~ .contrary t? tl~e, ordel~ of the fjgns. J:arefi,~d to a very. great degree by,theheat 
Thi, i$ O'ccaiioned b>y tile motion cf the- th~:'eof. This opi;:ion is gn:z..tly corro.-
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tJorated by the appearance of the ta,il~ ; holding up a thr.ead between the eye ,and 
for when accurately obferved,. they are the two frars, ,In,! exteriCling it in [ueh 
found not to rife always in a direClion manner, as that it 111al1 feem to crofs 
precifely oppofite to the fun, but to ae- each .fia:r: then they rook -out two other 
viate or incline a little from thence to- frars In fuchfitua60ri atfo, that the comet 
wards thofe parts which the comet: has thaI! appeal~ in it line that paffes hom .one 
lately left; and not only fo, but to be to the'other which are found as before. 
bent into a certain' curvature, the e:x:tre- Then they extenc.l a -thread upon the,ce· 
mities of the tails deviating from the true leftial' globe hom 'one of the two firft frars 
oppofition more in proportion than the to the other; and another thre:ld fl:Offi 
other parts; and to be more denfe, feem - one of the two lidl: lbrs to the other: anll 
ingly, and better defined on the convex the poi?t on the globe where the ;:hre"d, 
than on the concave fide. And further, cl"Ois, IS the apparent place of the comet 
that the longer the tall is, the more fen- at the time the obfervation was made. 
fible is the curvature, as being the greateil: This they do d<li1y, 'arrd fo trace out' its 
at the greateft dillance from the body of apparent courfe in the heavens. . 
the comet. Upon thefe accounts Sir 'To determine tbe parallax of a CO~ll':T. 
Haac thinks it evid~nt, that the phxno- See the article P"ARALLAX. 
mena of the tails of comets depend on the 'Trajellory of a COMET. See the article 
motion of their heads, and that the heads TRA]ECTOR Y. 
furni/h tae matter which forms the tails. COMET ARIUM, a curious machine ex-
Mr. Rowning-, who is not fatisfied hi biting an idea of the revolution of a 
with Sir Ifaac's opinion, accounts for comet about the fun. It is contrived in 
the tails of comets in the following fuch a manner, as by elliptical wheels to 
manner. It is wel! known, fays he, thew the unequal motion of a comet in 
that when tI~e light of the fun paffes every part of its orbit. The comet is reo 
threugh the atmofphere of any body, as prefented by a final! brafs ball, carrieJ by 
the earth, that which paffes on one fide, II. radius veEl:or, ar wire, in an elliptic 
is by the refraClion thereof made to con- groove about the fun in one of its foci, 
v~rge towards that which paffes on the and the years of its period are -/hewn hy 
oppofite one; and this convergency is an index moving with an equable motion 
not wholly efFeEl:ed either at the entrance over a graduated filver circle. See a re-
of the light into the atmolphere, or at prefentation of it in plate XLV. fig. 3. 
its going out; but that beginning at its and Martin'S Philofophia Britannica, vol. 
entrance, it increafes in every point of 1. p. 140, &:fe. 
its progrefs. It is alfo agreed, that the When the lid is tlken off the box, it 
atmofpheres of the comets are very large appears "as follows: NO and Q1' are 
and denfe. He therefore, fuppolcs, that tIle elliptic wheels, turning each other 
by fuch time as the light of the fun has about their foci I and S, by means ot' a 
l'affed through a confiderable part of the cat-gut H:ring in a groove on their eLlges 
atmolphere of a comet, the l':lys thereof crolling at K. NO is moved by,the Cil-

arc 10 far refi'aEl:ed towards each other; cular wheel 1, which is itlelf moved by 
that they now begin fenfihly to illuminate the wheel G; and this by an endle[s fcrew 
it, or rather the vapours floating therein, turned by a winch on the outlide of the 
ami fa render that part which they h:lVe box. The elHptis P LIM, det'cribed abou t 
yet to pars through vitible to us ; and the foci S s, reprefents the comet's orbit. 
that this portion of the atmofphere of a CO]\1ET A MARINA, in zoology, the 
comet thus illuminated, appears to us in name by which fome call the larger kind 
"he form of a be:\m of the fun's light, and of afterias, or ftar-fi/h. See STA R-FI S H. 
patTes under the denomination ora comet's COMFREY, the engli/h name of a genus 
tail. Thisis the hypothdis of Mr. Rown- of plants, ~alled by botaniil:s fynlphytmn. 
ing: how weH itan[~ver" the ph:enomena See the artIcle SYMPHYTUM. 
of the tails, may be feen in his fyH:em of 'Spotted COMFREY, a name fomet}mes ufed 
natural philolophy, part IV. cap. II. for pulmonaria, or lung·wort. 

'To deternzillethe aNarOit place aJldcour[e COMITATUS POSSE. See the article 
of a COMET. One Ill~thod by which POSSE COMITATUS. 
afl:ronomers invetbgate them is tbis. COMITIA, in roman ~ntjquity, an:af-
They oblCl've wh:tt t\VO fl:ars are direaly fembly {)f the people, either in the comi-
one on one fide oL,the comet, and the tium or campus'.martius, for tbe elcRion 
oilier on the {)th~l' i, which j, d\,mt- by of ma,;-iltrates, or c<.:'c!ultipg en the im-
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~rt:mt affairs of the republic. See the 
articles C<;lMITIUM and CAMPUS-M,lIR
'nus. 
There were cerfo.in days fixed for thefe 
alfemblies, called dies comitiates, marked 
with a C in JuliusCrefar's calendar. 
There were three kinds of comitia, eviz. 
curiata, centuriata, and tributa, fo dif-
1:inguifhed from the manner wherein tre 
people voted, ,anc\ gave their CufFl'ages, 
'<Vi7,. by curi::e, or r.ariilies, tribes, or cen
turies. The coniitia curiata I!Iwe their 
"OrigiJ1.al 'to the divifion which Romulus 
made of the people into, thirty curi::e, 
which anfwer in meil: refpeCl:s to our pa
rifhes. The comitia centuriata were in
;ftituted by Secviw; Tullius. Comitial 
alfemblies held for the eleCl:ion of conluls, 
were called, confular comjtia. In like 
manner the other comitia were named 
from the <>flicer to be created, whether a 
tribune, pontif, redile, or the like. The 
power of calling there alfemblies, belong
ed at firft only to the l$:.ings: but on the 
-eltablil'1iment of the democracy, the Came 
:privilege was allowed to molt of the chief 
magifl:rates, and fometimes to the pon
tiffs. 

COMITIALIS MOR.BUS, an appella
ti,on given to the epilepfy, by reaf6n the 
comitia of antien-t Rome wer~ diffolved, 
if any perron in the alfembly happened 
to ,be taken with this diftemper. 

COMITIUM, in taman antiquity, a large 
, h.all in the f",rum, where the comitia were 

ordinarily hela. See the artic~es FORUM 

~nd COMITIA. 

This haH was a long time open at t,op, 
for which reafon the lj,lfemblies were of
ten interrupfed by bad' weather. It was 
firft covered in the time of the fecond 
p~~ic war, and according to Rofinus, the 
confuls and tribunes were not created in 
,the co~itiuml but in the campus-martius. 

COl\:iMA, among grammarians, a point 
" ''',r charaC'l:er' marked thus (,) ferving to 

rleno~e a ihol't ftop, and to divide the 
members of a period. " 
pi.ff.~renta\lthors define and ufe this point 
fa <j.ifFerently, that it is difficult to a!cer
tain the precife ufe of it. The ordinary 
<loCl:rine concerning it, conveys no clear 
or di!l:iriCl: idea of it ; being thus" that it 
fervl!s to difiinguiih nouns, verbs, ad
verbs, and fuch divifions of a period as 
are not neceffarily joined together· fome 
fay indeed, that the comma ferves to dif
tiriguifh thole ~~h{!rs of .a p~ri<?d in 
each whereof is a verb and the nomina
tive clfe of a verQ. Thus, thou:!.:» 1lOtJ:ing 

COM 
f; much gains upon the ajfeElions al tift 
extempore eloquence, 'which we hflVt con
jiantfy OC([JjiOJI for, and are obliged tf} 
praEiifo f/'tIer.y dqy, we ever)! rarely meet 
rwith any who excel ill it. ' 
The comma is made uie of to diftinO'uiih 

,feveral nouns, fuhltantives, adjeCl:iv;'s, or 
verbs, not joined by a conjunCtion in the 

, fame member of a period: thus, 'U'ords, 
looks, geflure, and different tOIleS qfcvoice. 
are tbe means by wbich mankind commu
nicate tbeir thoughts to tack other; or, 
a man neever becomes ag1'eealf!e in COll
ever/ation, but by jiudy'ing the tajie, re
JPeEling" the charaEier, conforming hi71Z~ 
ftlf t'O the humour, &c. of thoJc he con. 
cverfes witb. 
But the comma is omitted when thofe 
words are united by a conjunCl:ion, as, 
good humour, and good fenfe feldom fail to 
make,a man agreeable in cOllverlalion. 

COMMA, in muCic, an interval equal to the 
difference of the tone m:ljor and minor. 
and expreffed by the ratio 81 : 80. See 

, the articles INTERV AL and To N E. 

COMMANDING GROUND, in the mili. 
tary art, an eminenc<; overlooking any 
poil:, or thong place. 
A commanding ground is of three kinds: 
fidl:, a front ground, being an height. 
oppofite to the face of fome pelt, which 
plays upon its front. Secondly, a reVEr:~ 
ground, being an eminence that can play 
upon the back of any pait. Thirdly, 
an enfilade commanding ground, or cur
tin commanding grotmd, being an emi
nence that, with its fhot,can fcour all 
the length of ~ firai!$ht line. ' ' 

COMMANDMENT, in a legal fenfe, is 
u!ed varioully : Cometimes it is taken for 
the comma,ndment of the king; as when, 
upon his own motion, and from his own 
mouth, he orders any perfon to prifon. 
,Sometimes it is ufed for the command
ment ~f the- juftices : this commandment 
is either abfolute, or ordinary. Abfclute, 
is when a Juftice commits a perion to 
pl'ifon for contempt, &le. upon his own 
authority, as a punifhment. Ordinary, 
is where a jnftice commits a perf on rather 
for fafe c\lftody than for punifhment: 
the perfon, thus committed by ordinary 
commandmellt, is bailable. In another 
fenCe of the word, magiltrates may com
mand others to affift them in the execu
tion of their offices, in order to keep 
theking's peace, fSc. 

COMMANDMENT is !ikewife ufed for the 
offence of It perlon thc;t wills_or orders 
another to do!om~ unlawful aCl:, as 
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. theft, murder, or the like. To com
mand· any (:lne to commit burglary, is 

• felony excluded clergy; and he who 
commands the doing any aEt that is un
lawful, is acceffaJY to it and all the con
fequences thereof, if executed in the fame 
manner as commanded; tho' not, where 
it vari~s, or where the command~ re
vokes the command. In trefpaffcs,&c. 
a mafier {hall be charged with the aCts 
·of his Cervant, done by his command : 
howe,er, Cervants fNall not be excuJed for 
"Committin.g any crime, when they aCt 
by commafld of their mafiers, who have 
110 fuch power over them as to enforce 
fuch commandments. The commands 
'of infants or feme-coverts are void. 

COMMANDRY, a iort of benefice, or 
certain revenue, belonging to a military 
<Jrder, and conferred on antient knights, 
who had done Cervices to the order, as 
tlie cornman dries of Malta. 
The cOinl11andries of Malta are of dif
ferent kinds: for as the order confifts "f 
,knights,chaplains, &c. there are pecu
liar commandries or revenues attached to 
·each; and the knights to whom ~neof 
thefe benefices is given, is cailed COI11-
~llander . 
There are alfo commandries for the re
ligious in the order of St. Bernard, a>.l'ld 
St. Anthony. The kings of France 
have cQnverted feveral of the hoipitals 
for lepers into commandr-ies of·the order 
of St. Lazarus. 

COMMELINA, in botany, a genus of the 
triandria-monogynia claC;; of plants, whoie 
corolla conlifts of fix petals; the exte
rior three of which are linall, oval, and 
concave, of the dimenfions of the peri
anthium ; the three interior and alter
nate petals are large, roundilh, and co
loured. The fruit is a naked, roundifh 
<:apCule, containing three cells, and di
vided by three val·ves : the feeds, being 
two conly, are angulatedc• 

COMMEMORATION, in a general 
fenCe, the J'emembrance of any perf on or 
thing; or the doing any thing in ho
nour of a perfon's memory, or in re· 
membrance of any pait event. Thus 
the eucharifl: is a commemoration of tl~e 
fufterings of Je!us Chrift. 
It is a praCtice among. the roman-catho
lics for dying perfons.to leave a leg:tcy 
to the chu\:ch, for the rehear ling of manes 
in commemoration of the111. 

COMMEMORATION is aleo the name of two 
re!igio,us fca!l:s, otherwiJe calkdAll-faints 

coM 
and All fouls. See ALL-SAINTS ana 

-ALL-SOULS. l. 
COMMENDAM, in the ecc1efiafticallaw, 

the truft or admiJ)iftl':l!\lion of the reve
nues of a benefice, given either to a lay
man, to hold, by way of depofitum, for 
fix tnonths, in otderto repairs, fEe. or to 

. an ecclefiaftic, or beneficed perCon, to 
perform the paftoJill,l duties thereof, till 
once the benefice is provided with a re
gular incumbent. 
Commendams were formerly a very lau
dable inll:itution: for when an eleCtive 
benefice became vacant, for which the 
ordinary could not, I for Come reafon, 
immediately provide, the care of it was 
recommended to fome: man of merit, wh. 
took upon him the direCtion of it, till 
the vacancy was .filled up, but enjoyed 
none of the profits. 
At len~th it became .a maxim among the 
canoniits, that a-clerk might hold two 
benefices, the one titular, and the other in 
commendam: yet fEll, the coml;nendam 
was to continue only till other provifions 
were made; and afterwards, they began 
to be given for a determinate time. 

COMMENDAM, in the church of Rome, is 
likewife a real title of a regular benefice, 
fuch as an abbey or priory, given by the 
pope to a fecular ch.:rk, or even to a lay
man, with a power to difpofe of the 
fruits thereof during life. 
In England, the right of granting bene
fices in commendam is vdl:ed - in the 
crown by a iiatute of l;It::nry VIII. This 
right was contefted in .the reign of king 
James I. when it was difputea, not only 
whether the king might grant a commen
dam, but whether or no they were tlJ 
be granted without neceffity. 

COMMENDATORY, in a genera1feufe, 
fomething belonging to a commendam. 

COMMENDATORY ABBOT. See ABBOT. 
-COMMENDATUS, in our old cuftom~ 

one that lives under the patronage of fome 
great perCon : hence commendati homines, 
werethofe ",;ho by voluntary homage put 
themfe1ves ,meier theproteB:ion ef a fupe
rior lord; ant! commendati dimidii, thofe 
who had dependance on two feveral lords, 
and. were to pay each one half of their 
homage. 

COMMENSURABLE, amotlg geometri
cians, an appellation given to fuch quan. 
tities as are meaiured by one and the 

. fame common mea!ure : thus if the line 

d. \ 1-1- i J f ... I a. be equal ttl 
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8, and the line_, B I I I I ~ It cientIy proves, that trading- \Va>, liOl:()nly-

{J equa 0 formerly> but is, at prefent, thdilght 10, 

4 inches, there two lines will be- com- be of the greateft confequence to the_nJ.-
men(urable, firlce the [line common m~a- tion i and never did, or can, by our 
fure z, meafu.F-f!S t11em both. laws and cuttoms, detraEl: from any man 

COMMENSURABt,E NUMB"Rs,whethevin. or family ; but, on the contrary, that 
tegel's or fraEl:ions, are fuch as rail he fome of the belt houfes among the 'no-
meafured or divid~d by fome other num- bility are t\1e defcemlants of great trad-
bel', without any remainder: !uch are ers: thus the late earl of Haver/ham was 
1 z and 18, as being meafured by 6 or 3. originally a merchant, the prefent earl 

COMMENSURAllLE in POWER, j, faid of of Tilney's grandfather the fame; as was 
right lines, when their 'fquares are me3.- the great-grandfather of the prefent duke 
fured by one and the fame [pace, or iu- of Bedford, and numberlefs others. And 
perficies. why fhould not commerce, as well as 

COMMENSURABLE SURDS, thofe that be- law and divinity., or thefw(ml, be :.road 
ing reduced to their leail: terms, become to the .higheil: honour? It is prudence 
true figl1fative quantities of their kind; and aC1:ivity that difringuifhes a man from 
and are, therefore as a rational quantity the common herd of mankind; and if 
to a ratIOnal one. he who [Ives a town, or a body of troops, 

COMMENTARY, or COMMENT, in be rew:l.nled with honours, is it not jufr, 
matters of herature, an illuftration of that the man who eil:ablifhes new manu-
the difficult or oblCure paffages -,Of an faaures, or branches of trade, whereby 
author. thoulalllh are not only maintained but 
Itr is an obfervation ofEvremond, that made happy, fhoHld be honoured by his 
commentatorsufually find beauties, and prince, and refpeEl:ed by his fellow-fub-
even doctrines, that the original author jeEl:s ? 
never dre~m.t oL As to the great advantages of comm!'rce, 

COMMEN'rAR Y, OOCOMMENTA RIES, like- may it notbe deemed the baiis of ciyil fo-
wife denotes a kind of hiH:ory, Oime- ciety, and the mofr nece!Iary principle 
moirs of certain, tranfaEl:ions, wherein the- to unite all men of whatever country or 
author had a,confitl'erable luad: fu-ch are. condition? Is it not an, unexhauftih!e 
the cori-Imentaries of C<efar. fOlirce of plenty to, all the world? By it, 

COMMERCE, a term uled, for the bU'}'- the mercantile people of all nations fcem 
ing, felling, or bartering of all manner to be but one body incorporate(l ; the 
of commodities. in order to, profit by ~he- ~'iches of every trading town circulate 
fame. i'nto the hands of poor and indufrrious-
Inltead of /hewing oow commerce flou- mechanics; and the necdlities and con-
rifhed, and what encouragement it met veniencies (If one place fupplied from the 
with among the Egyptians, Phoenicians, mGlft diltant /hores of the EaH: and \VeR: 
Carthaginians, Greeks, Rtllnans, &fe, our' Indies'. Without commerce, the greatefl:: 
labour will' be better- befl:owed in exa- dates make hut a POO,1' figure; being ne~ 
mining upon what footing it frood amoog gleaed and defpifed by theil.' neighhutU's., 
our anceitors, and how it is, or ought to and -unah-Ie tQpt"ovide for thei, numerous: 
be efteemed at pre[ent. The large /hare-- poor at home: whereas where commerce-
which the trading part of the natiof.! has fiourifhes, thefe adJ grandeur to the {late" 
in the legillature, evidently proves 'how and the merchlLnts live like princes; and 
high it was valued by ollr anceltors: at the fame time provide the finews of-
for whilfr one, or at the utmofl: two war againil: the mofi Glaring, attacks ot 
members were thought fufficientto repre- their enemies. 
fent a whole county in parliament, moil: The cities of Venice a:.d Geno3: have--
boroughs lend an equal number of bur- been raifed merely by commerce; and to> 
geffes to take care 'of th~'ir trading in- its decay, may be'" itfcribed the diminu-
tere(l: j [0 that thefe laft amount to 334, tion of their influmceand power. So long:: 
whereas the knights for the coun6es are as the counts of Flanders carelfed the--
only 80, and the citizens for the cities 50. woollen-manufacturers, nothing could 
Great traders have likewile been diil:in- compare to the we:llth of the cities of 
guiihed by particular marks of honour. Bruges and Ghent: whereas the work-
They have been created knights, knights men, when loaded with impolitions and, 
of the Garter and Bath, bannerets, ba- taxes, together with their manufafulreS,. 
ronets, barons -.nd. earls; which fuffi. (iiarried riches and wealWl. to E!Jgland and 
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Antwerp. Holland receives from, and 
fends emb:!ffadors to, crowned heads. It 
ranks with. the moit diftinguifued Il:ates, 
and is behind none of them for the 
plenty it enjoys both of the neceffary and 
the agreeable, for the boldnefs of its el1-
terprizes, and the wi[dom of its govern
ment. And what are the Dutch but a 
fet of merchants, who take a pride in 
heing fuch? Since the fpirit of commerce 
has ipread itfelf over that little corner of 
the world, it has affumed a new [-ace; the 
waters have been carried off; the grounds 
of their habitations are daily ra:fed, and 
tendered firmer and firmer; their towns 
are become models of neatneiS and con
veniency; and the d;'aining of their lands 
has Lucie way fer garc;~D'ng and hu~
bandry. As to Englanu, the com'em
ence and multitude of its ports, the good
nefs of its commodities, and the indufl:ry 
and ingenuity of its workme!1' have e~a
elilhed its tFade [0 as to admit of no nval 
but the Dutch. England trades in all 
parts of the world, nor does any ,nation 
drive fuch a trade as fhe does with her 
own commodities; for the dutch trade 
confiil:s chiefly in the tranfportation of 
foreign goods from one country to ano
ther. Not only at London, where the 
great trading companies are ell:abliihed, 
but at Brittol, Liverpool, esc, and all 
over the kingdom, does commerce exert_ 
its kindly mfiuence: tor not to mention 
the vail: number of merchants, m:mu
facturers, and other perions immediately 
tngabed in trade, does not the gardener, 
the farmer, the grazier, the landed gen
tleman, and even the nobleman in a 
m1nner live by it; nay, is it not the 
moll: fJlidfupport of the prince, and of the 
ltate itrelf ? 
Conficiering, therefore, the vail impor
tance of this employment, it is no won
der that the nations of Europe feem to 
vie with each other, which ihall give it 
the greateA: encouragement;· and to the 
}lOnour of our government it mull: be 
allowed, that, in this rei"peCl:, Britain 
yields to none of them. Bounties, draw
l>acks, prohibitions, &fe. and even the 
tll:ahlilhment of trading companies, with 
exc1ufive privileges; all have this great 
and important object in view. See the 
·articles BOUNTY, DRAWEACK, &fe. 
As to the branches of commerce treated 
of in this diCl:ionary, they are very nu
merous, but may be arranged under thefe 
heads: I. ThoLe which are menly mer
cantile, or between mercharit and mer-

C 0 'l\I 
ch:mt..: {uch are bills of excharrge, ac
counts of fales, 'company-partnerfhip,. 
faCl:or, fupercargo, inftl);ance, book-keep
iJ.1g, fEte. :<.. Thoferelative to fuipping, 
as ~v~fage, barratry,\Qott?mry, bill of 
ladmg, charter-party~-frelght, &e. 3. 
ThOle relating to exportation and im
port:aion, as bounty, drawback, duties, 
cufi:oms, board of traJ!ie and plantation,. 
&e. 4. Such a~ re.g'ard mariufaC1:ures, 
as cloth, linnen, £tuffs, hats, lace, &tc. and 
hence woolleri-draper, linnen-draper, f.:j c ~ 

COMMINATORY, an appellation given 
to whatever threatens punifhment, 01'-' 

fonie penalty: fuch is that part of a 
felon's fentence of banithment, which 
makes it death if he return before a cer
tain time. 

COMMINUTION, denotes the breaking, 
01' rather grinding, a body to very fmall 
particles. 

CGMMISSARY, in the eccleliafiical law, 
an officer of the bithop, who exercifes 
fpiritual jurifdiClion in places of a dio
cefe fo far from the epifcopal fee, that 
the chancellor cannot call the people to 
the bifuop's principal conliftory court, 
without giving· them too much incoh· 
veniency. , 
In Scotland, thefe comminaries are frill 
continued, notwithll:anding e'pifcopacy is 
now no more. 

COMl\IISSARY, in a military fenfe, is of 
three forts. 

COMMISSAR Y general ~f the mujlers, an 
officer appointed to muil:er the army, as 
often as the 'general thinks proper, in 
order to know the firength of each regi
ment and company, to receive and in· 
fpeEl: the mufter-rolls, and to keep an 
exaEl: fiate of the Il:reng'th of the army. 

COMMISSARY general of flores, an officer 
in the artillery, who has the charge of 
all the Il:ores, for which he is accountable 
to the office of ordnance. 

COMMIS3 AR Y general oj'pro'Vijions, an offi
ceI' who has the infpeCl:ion of the bread, 
and pl"Ovifions of the army. 

COMMISSION, in common law, the war
rant or letters-patent which all perCons, 
exercifing jurifdiCl:ion, have to empower 
them to hear or determine any caufe or 
fuit: as the commiffion of the judges, 
&e. 
Moll: of the great officers judicial and 
minifierial of the realm, are made alfo 
by commiffion; by means of commiffion, 
o~ths, cognizance of nnes, anfwers in 
cli.ancelY, &e. are taken; ,witneifell ex
amined, offices found, & •• 

COM-
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COM~!lSSI0N rif anticipation, was a COill

mifiion formerly iiJued undt;r the great 
feal, to colle.:l:"a fublidy before the day. 

COMMISSIOI\< rif ajfociation, was a com
mifiion under the great feal, to aiJociate 
two or more learned perfons with the 
juftices in the circuits. and counties of 
W:iles. 

COMMISSION rif bankruptcy, is the ccm
mifiiQn that jiJues fro'l1 the lord chan
cellor, on a perf on's becoming a bank
rupt within any of the ftatutes, direered 
to certain commifiioners appointed to ex
amine into it, ami to fecure the bal1k
rupfs lands and effeers, for the fatisfac
tion of his creditors. See BANKRUPT. 

COMMISSION ofcharitablellfes iiflles out of
the chancery, directed to the bilhop and 
others of the dioceie, where any land,S 
given towards charitable ufes are mifap
plied, &c. in order to inquire into and 
redrefs the abufe. 

COMMIS3ION of delegates, a commiffion 
under the great f~al, directed to co-tain 
perfons, ufually two or three temporal 
lords, as many bilhops, and two judges of 
the law, authori!ing them to fit upon an 
appeal to the king, in the court of chan
cery, from a fentence given by the arch
biihop in any ecclefia!l:ical caufe. 

COMMISSION rif lunacy jffues out of the 
court of chancery, to inquire whether a 
perf on reprefented to be a lunatie be fo 
or not. 

COMMISSION rif peace. See the article 
JUSTICE of peare. 

COMMISSION ofrebellion, generally term· 
ed a 'Writ oj:rebellion, iffues where a per
[on, after Wcoclamation made by the 
fueriff, on aprocefs out of the chancery 
or exchequer, required, upon pain of his 
allegiance, to prefent himfelf to the court 
by a day affigned, neglects to appear. 

COMMISSION offe'V;ers, is a commifiion 
direeted to certain perfons, to infFect and 
fee drains and ditches well kept in the· 
marlhy and fenny parts of Ellgland, for 
the better conveying of water into the 
fea, and preferving the grafs on the land. 

COMMISSION -OFFICERS. See the article 
OFFICER. 

COMMISSION, in commerce. See the ar
ticle F AC TORAGE. 

COMMISSIONER, a perfon authorifed 
by commiffion, letters-patent, or other 
lawful warrant, to .examine any matters, 
or execute any public office" (Sc. See 
COMMISSION and WARRANT. 
Befides thofe relating to judi\:ial-proceed
jngs, there aloe 

COMMISSIONEltS 0/ Iqe criflom!. See-t!-te 
article CUSTOMS. 

COMMISS!O:'<ER3 rif excift. SeG EXCISE. 
COMMISSION ERS of the na'VJ. See the: 

article NAVY. 
Lords COMMISSIONERS' 0/ thc trcC1fury.. 

See TREASURY .;lnd EXCH.EQ,YER. 
There are aifo commiffioners of hawkers 
and peglars, commiffioners of alienation. 
comJUiffioners of the ftamps, ISc. 

COMMISSUM FIDEI, or FIDEI COM

MISSUM. See FIDEl COMMISSU M~ 
COMMISSURE, commijJura, a word ured: 

by feveral authors for ~he fmall.pores of 
allY body, ,or the little clefts, eavities, Gr 
intediiccs, which are between the par
ticles of any body, ~rpecjally when the 
particles are broadiih <l,11'\ fl~tiih, and I.il: 
contio-uous to one another l!ke very thlll 
plate~. See the a.rticle PORE, ISc. , 

COMMISSURE, in arch,itecture, &c. the 
joint of two fumes, or the application of 
the !ide of one to t:lat of the other. 

COMMITMENT, in law, the fending 
of a perf<m, t:harged with fome crime, 
to prifon, by warrant, or order. 
A commitment m:Ly be made by the king 
and council, by the judo"es of the law, 
the jufri<:Es of peace, or ocller magiftratc» 
who have authprity by the laws and fta
tutes of the realm fo to do. Every com
mitment Ihould be made by warrant un
der the hand and feal of the party COltl

mitting, and the caule of commitment 
is to be expreffed in the warrant. The 
terms of it mull: allo requite the criminal 
to be kept in cuftody till difcharged ac""' 
cording to due cOUl"fe of law, &c. 

COMMITTEE, one or more perfons, t~ 
whom the conllderation or ordering of a 
matter is referred, either by fome cOllrt, 
Of by the con[ent of parties, to whom it 
belongs. 

COMMITTEE of the king, is ufed, in our 
old cuftoms, f{,f the widow of the king';; 
tenant, committed, by the antitut laws 
of the re<llm, to the king"s care a,ud pro

·tection. 
COMMITTEE ofparliament, a certain num

ber of membefs appointed by tbe houie, 
for the examination of a bill,making 
t"eport 'Of an inquiry, procefs of the 
houfe, f5c. 
Wben a parliament is called, and t1~ 
fpeaker and members have taken the· 
(laths, there .are committees appointed, 
to fit <In certain days, ""vir<::. the com
mittee <of privileges and .eleeti,;ms, of re~ 
1igion, ef trade, esc. whi~h life !land. 
iQg committees. 
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Sometimes the whole houfe refolves itfelf 
intoa committc:e, on wh~ch oecaGon each 
perf on has a right to fpeak and reply as 
often as he pI eales, which is not the caie 
when a houle is not in a committee. 

COMMODATE, commodatum, among ci
vilians, differs only from a loan, as things 
lent may be returned in kind, though not 
in identity; which is otherwife in regard 
to the commodate. 

COMMODITY, in a general fenre, de
notes all forts of wares and merchan
difes whatfoever, that a perfon deals or 
trades in. See the article COMMERCE. 

Staple COMMODITIES, fuch wares and 
merchandifes as are commonly and readi
ly foid in a market, or exported abroad; 
being, for themoft part, the proper pro
duce or manufaRure of the country. 

COMMODORE, in maritime affairs, an 
officer of the britifu -navy, commiffioned 
by the lords of the admiralty, or by an 
admiral, to command a fquadron of men 
CJf war in chief. 

COM 
the whole nation, and before only alfe5i~ 
ed certain parts thereof; being antielltl J 
called the folc-right, that is, the right of 
the people. 

'COMMON' PLACE nome, adverjaria, among
the learnro, denotes a regifter' of what 
things occur, worthy to be nllted in, the

-cOUl'fe of a man's il!udy, fo difpofed, as 
that amonga number ofiubjeEts, anyone 
may be eafily found. Several. perfons 
have their fevera! methods of ordering
them; but that which ,is beft recom
mended, is Mr. Locke's method~ which 
he has publiihedin a letter to Mr. Toif
nard, determined thereto by· the great 
conveniencyand advantage he_had found 
from it, in twenty years experience. 
Dr.Felton, in' his Introduetion to the
Claffics, ridicules the praetice of com
mon-placing, with more wit, however~ 
we think, than argument; 'for if a com
mon-place book be well contrived, if the
paffages taken down are difperfed in a re
gular manner, the expedient mull:. cer
tainly be of great fervice. Few readers: COMMON, fomething that belongs to all 

ali~e, in contradiftinRion to proper, pe
culiar, &le. Thus the earth is faid to be ;. 
our common mother. 

are capable of remernbring all the beauti
fulfentiments and reflexions that are to be 
met with in an author; a common-place
book, therefore, is a repofitory, wher~ 
fine obfervations upon all fubjeCts are fo 

COMMON Bench, a llame by which the -. 
court <if common pleas was a~tiently 
called. See COMM{)N PLEAS. ' 

-COMMON COUNCIL. See COUNCIL. 
COMMON DUCT, in anatomy. Seethe a1"-' 

ticle DUCTUS COMMUNIS. 
COMMON HUNT, the chief huntrman be-: 

longing to the lord mayor and aldermen 
of London. 

COMMON LAW, that body of rules received 
as law in England, before jlny ftatute
was enaCted in rarliament to alter the 
fame. 
The common law is grounded upon the
general cuftoms of the realm, including 
the law of nature, the law of God, and 
the principles and maxims of law: it is 
alto founded on reafon, as faid to be the' 

_perfeCtion of reafon, acquired by long
t'!:udy, obfervation, and experience, and 
refined by the learned in all ages. It may 
!ikewife be faid to be the common birth
right that the fubjeCt has for the fafe
guard and defence not only of his goods, 
lands, and revenues, but of his wife, 
children, life, fame, &le. Our common 
law, it is faid, after the heptarchy, was 
colleCted together into a body, by divers 
of our antient kings, who commanded, 
that it fuould be obferved through the 
kingdom; and it was therefore called 
commori law, b,caufe it was common to 

ranged, that the reader may have recourfe 
to them on all oceafions. 

C{)MMON PLEAS is Oi'Ie of the king's ccurts 
now held c,!nfrantly in Wefrmin ter-halt, 
but in former times was moveable. 
All civil caufes, as-well real as perfonal, 
are, or were formerly, tried in this court,. 
according to the ih'iCl: law of the hnd. 
In perfonal and mixa't aRions it has a 
concurrent jurifdiEl:ionwith the king's 
bench, but has no cognizance of pleas of 
the crown. The aCtions belongil'lg to the 
court of common pleas come thitherby 
original, as arrefts and outlawries; or-by 
privilege, or attachment for or againft 
privileged perrons; or out of interior 
courts, not of record, by pone, recorda
ri, accedas ad curiam, writ of faIfe 
judgm~t, &lc. The chief judge of this 
court IS called lord chief j uftice of the 
common pleas, who is affifted by three 
other judges, the other officers of the 
court are the cuftos brevium, who is the 
chief clerk; three prothonotaries and 
their fecondaries; the clerk of the' war
rants, clerk of the effoins, fourteen fila
zers, four exigentors, a clerk of the juries 
the chirographer, the clerk of th(l king'~ 
filver, clerk of the treafury, clerk of the 
feal~ clerk of the outlawries, clerk of the 

inrolment 
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inrolment of fines and recovel'ifs, and CO:VIMO:-J PAY, in plea of land, fignifi;:':l 
clerk of the errors. See the article ' an ordinary day in court, as in eight 
CUSTOS BREVlUM, fEfc. - days of hillary, from the dar of eafter in 

COMMON, in law, that foil, thl! ufe of fifteen days. 
whidl is common to this or that town or COMMON FINE. See CERT MON'EY.' 

lordlhip. There is common of pafl:ure COMMON INTENDMENT, a common mean· 
for cattle, and alfo common of ii{hing, ing of any thing, without ftraining it to 
common of efrovers, common of turbary, . any foreign, remote, or particular {enfe. 
&c. . Hence bar to common intendment, is a 

COMMON of paj1ure is divided into, I. general bar, which commonly diiables the 
Common in grois, where a perfon by plaintiff's declaration. There are ieveral 
deed grants to another to have common caies where it takes place in our law. 
alone, without any lands or tenements in COMMON PRA YE R is the liturgy in the 
the land of the granter. :.0. Common church of England. Clergymen are to ufe 
appendant, a right belonging to a man's the public form of prayers prei.cribed by 

, arable lands, of putting beafl:s common· the Bodk of 'Common Prayer; and re-
able, fuch as horfes, oxen, £beep, &c. fuling to do fo, or uling any other public 
into another's ground. 3. Common ap- prayers, are puni£babJe by I Eliz. c. ii. 
pw.tenant, what be!on~s to an ell:ate for COMMON, in grammar, denotes the gen-
all manner of beall:s, commonable, or der of nouns, which are equally appli. 
not fo: common appurtenant may be fe- calDle to both fexes: thus parens, a pa.-
vered from the land whereto it is belong- rent, is of the common gender. 
ing, but not cammon appendant; and COMMON, in geometry, is applied to all 
the one may pertain to a haufe, pafl:ure, angle, .Jin~, or the like, which belongs 
&c . • ~hough not the other. 4. Common eqLlally to two figures. 
per caufe de vicinage, becaufe of neigh- COMMON DIVISOR, a quantity or number 
bom'hood; a liberty that the tenants of which exaetly divides two or more other 
()ne lord, in one town, have to common quantities or numbers, without leaving 
with tenants of another lord, in another any remainder. 

common, may not put their cattle in the COMMON motion, ~ MOTION. 
town. Thofe that claim this kind of COMMON month, 1 '" fMONTH. 

wmmon of the other lord, for then they COMMON object, '€ OBJECT. 
are dill:rainable; but turning them into COMMON receptacle, ~ t RE'CEPT ACL£ 
their own fields, if they ftray into the COMMoNftnfory, -5 SENSORY. 
neighbour-common they mull: be fuf- COMMON time, ~ TIME. 
fered. COMMON year, rn YfAR. 

COMMON of ej1o'Vers fignifies a right of tak· COMMONER, or GENTLEMAN COM .. 
iug wood out of another perfon's woods, MONER, in the univerfities, a ftudent en-
for haufe-bote, plough-bote, and hay- ten~d in a certain rank. 
bote. If a tenant take more haufe-bote, COMMONS, or H0USE OF COMMONS, a 
.&c. than is needful, he mJ.Y be punilhed denomination given to the lower houfe af 
for it as a wafte: and where a perfon has parliament. See PARLIAMENT. 
this common, if the owner of the land COMMONS, or COMMONALTY, likewife 
>cuts down all the wood, fa that there is lignifies the whole body of the people un. 

, none left for him, he may bring affife of derthe degree of a baron, whether knights, 
, eftovers, or aRion in the cafe. gentlemen, burgelfes, yeomen, &c. 

COMMON qf pifcary fignifies a liberty of Doctors COMMONS. See COLLEGE of civi· 
ii/hing in another'S water: though com- !ians. 
man of fiiliing to exclude the owner of PraEtor of the COMMONS. S~e PROCTOR. 
the foil, is againft law; yet a perfon by COMMONS is alfo ufed for tht; ftated public 
prefcription may hav'e a feparate right of diet of fame fociety, as a ,college, the 
fiiliing in a "~iti:er, and the owner be ex- inns of court, &c. to which all the 
eluded, as one may grant Hich right with. members are obliged to contribute, whe ... 
out granting the foil or the water. ther they attend or not. 

,COMMON if" turbary fignifies a licence to COMMONWEAL TH, the fame with re. 
dig turf on the ground of another, or in public. See the article REPUBLIC. 
the lord's wafte. It is appendant, or ap- COMMOTE, in political geography, the 
purtenant to a hOUle, but not ti> lands, half at a cantred. See CANTRED. 
and it gives 11,0 right to the land whence COMMOTION, an inteftine motilln ill 
it is taken., the parts of any thilli" 

In 
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b: medicine the term is applied to a blow 
'Cli" /hake of the brain. Thus a fall oc-

. cafions a commotion, producing lome
times a rontrafiifure, and at other times 
a ruptU:."e of the veifels, and an apofthume 
by iliar-...ingthe whole mars of the brain. 

COMMUNAMAPP.ROPR~ARE, in law. 
See ApPROPRIARE COMMUNAM. 

COMMUNE RECTUM, in law. See the 
article REC1TM C.OMMUNE. 

COMMUNIBUS LOClS, a latin term fre
quently ufr:d by philofophical writers, 
implying fome medium or common re
lation between Ceveral places. Thus Dr. 
Keil fuppofes the, ocean to ,be one quar
ter of a mile deep communibus locis, that 
is at a medium, or taking one place with 
an.other. 

COMMUNIEUS ANNIS has the fame mean
ing with regard to time, that communih,us 
locis has with regard to places. 

COMMUNICATING, in divinity, the 
aCt of receiving the facram.ent, or com
munion. See COMMUNION. 
Protefiants, as well as the greek church, 
communicate under both kinds; but the 
papilis deny the cup to the laity. 

COMMUNICATION, in a general fenfe, 
the aCt of imparting fomething to ano
ther. 

COMMUNICATION is alfo ufedfor the con
neCtion of one thing with another, or the 
palfage from one place to another: thus 
a gallery is a communication between two 
apartments. 

COMMUNICATION ofidioms, in theology, 
the aCt of imparting the attt"ibutes of 
one of the natures in Jefus Chrift to the 
other. 
It is by this communication that we fay 
God fuJfered, and died, &e. which, 
ftriB:ly fpeaking, is orlly underftood of 
the human .nature j and is wholly found
ed on the union of the two nat\lres in the 
perfon of Chrill:. 
The lutherans carry the communica
tion of idioms fo far as to fay, that ]c;Jus 
Chri-ft is not only in his divine nature, 
and by re.alon of his divine perfon, but 
alio, really and .properly, in his huma
nitv, immOltal, immenfe, &e. 

COMMUN ICATION a/motion, the aRwhere
by a body at rell: is put intp motion by a 
llloving body j or, it IS the acceleration of 
motion ill a body already moving. . 
Sir Haac Newton demon!l:rates, that ac-

; tion and rc-ai:tion are equal and oppo
fite j fo that one hody ftr*ing againll:· 
another, and thereby occalioning a change 
in jts moti!;Hl, doe, in itfelf undergo thl:: 
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. fame change in its own motion the con
trary way. Whence a moving body. 
ftriki.ng direaly againft another at reft, 
Ioles as much of its motion as it commu
nicates to the other, and th"ey will pro
ceed with the fame velocity as if grown 
into one mars. 
If, therefore, the body in motion be 
triple that atreft, againli which it ftrikes, 
it will 10Ce a fourth part of its motion; 
and whereas, before the fl:roke. it would 
have run over, q;. g. a line of 40 feet in 
Ii given time, it will only run over 30 
after it; having loft a fourth part of its 
velocity. . 
If a moving body 1hike another al
ready in motion, the firft will augment 
the velocity of the latter; but will 10[$ 
Je[$ of its own motion, than if the latter 
had been abfolutely at reft. Thus, if a 
body in motion be triple of another at 
refi:, and ftrike againft it with Z4 degrees 
of motion, it will communicate 6 de
grees of its motion to the other, and 
retain 1& itfelf: whereas if the othtir 
had already 4 degrees of motion, the 
firft would only communicate 3, and re
tain Z 1 ; fince thofe 3 were fufficient, in 
regard to the inequality of the bodies, to' 
make them proceed with equal velocity. 
After the fame manner may be deter
mined the other laws of communicatioll 
of motion in bodies perfealy hard <lnd 
void of all elafti'City: but all hard bodies, 
that we know of, have an elaftic power. 
and the laws are different, and much 
more intire in ehH:ic bodies. See the 
articles ELASTICITY and PEItCUSSI6N. 
If a body happen to decline out of the 
way, when moved by another, fo as to 
leave a free palfage to the body by which 
it was moved, yet that will only proceed 
with .the velocity which it had after its 
communication to the other, and not 
with that it had. before ; it being a rule, 
that evelY thing endeavours to perfevere, 
not in th<,: /tate wherein it was formerly, 
but in that wherein it is at that junfure. 
Therefore a body that has already loft 
part of its motion, by its meeting wilh 
.a.nother, may ftJilloCe more by a fecond, 
and 11 third, fo as, at length, to become 
perfeSlI y quiet. 
.Hence, if two unequal homogeneo.t1s 
bodies move in a right line w::h the 
fame velocity, the greater mull perfevere 
in motion longer than the fmalIer; for 
the motions of bodies are as their malfes: 
but each communicates of its motion to 
the circumjacent l?9dies which touch its 

furiace : 
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rurt.ice: the larger hoely, therefore, 
though it has much more furface than 
~he. fmaller, yet havi~g lefs iii proportion 

COM 

, to Its mafs 'Or quantity 'Of matter than the 
{~aller, willle!e a lefs pertien 'Of its mo·, 
non, every mement, than the fmaller. 

-'Bridge qfCOMMUNICATION. See the' ar
ticle B'RlDGE. 

!Lines of COMMUNICATION, in military 
matters, trenches made te continue and 
preferve a fafe correfpendence between 
'two fOl'ts or po!!:s ; or at a fiege, between 
two approaches, that they may relieve 
one another. 

'COMMUNIQN, in matters 'Of religien, 
the being united in d'OCtrine and difci
-.pline ; in which fenfe of the word, dif
went churches are faid to hold commu-
nion with cad!. other. ' 
In the primitive chrifrian church, every 
biillOp was obliged, after his ordination, 
to Cend circular letters toforeigIl churches, 
-to fignify that he was in communien 
with them. The three ,grand commu
~'i.{lris' into wbich the chriltian chl:lrch is 
'at prefent divided, is that of the church 
ofRmne, t11e greek church, and thepro
te!!:ant Chlll~ch : but originally all chrif
tians were in cemmunion with each ether, 
having one common faith and difcipline. 

'COMMU NION is alfo ufed for the itEt of 
'communicating in the facrament of th.e 
'eucharill:, or the Lord's fupper. 
This fa'cral'uent wasinftituted by Chri!!: 
himfelf, and the admini!!:ration of it 
'committed by him to his apo!!:les, and to 
their 'Ordinary fucC€lfors. The facramen
'ta~ elements were to be confecrated with 
:rolemn J?1"ayers and hleffings; by t~e bifhop 
'or prelident, and "then delivered by the 
'deacons to the people, 'as well thofe who 
were abfent, as thofe prefent. In. the 
li'eginning of chriftianity, the whole body 
of chrill:ians tJfed confrantly to meet to-

, ,gether at the Lord's table, on all their 
'public atremblies ; their facramelltal wine 
was ufua)ly mixed and diluted with 
'water; and during the time 'Of adminifira
~i'on, they fung hymns and pfalms, par
ticularly the 2 3d pfalm. 
In the church of Reme,tlre priefl: only 
has the privilege of communicating in 
both kinds, whereas the laity communi
'cate only under one: the taking of the 
.,tup from the laity, was enjoined by a 
decree of the council of Cenltan!=e in tlle 
year 1414. The roman catholics pay 
the moft fuperfritiQus regllrd to th.e con

,kcrated elements. In the greek church,_ 
"the-Iaity, ~ well)ts the clergy, receive 

the communion in both kinds: but their 
devotion, at the celebration of the eu-
chari,lt, is excefIi ve. ' 

C'OMMUNION-SERVICE, in the liturgy or 
the church of England, the office fer the 
:'ldniinifiration of the holy fan-ament, 
extraCted frem feveral antient liturgies, 
as thofe of St. Balil, St. Ambro!e, &fe. 
By tlw la·!!: rubric, part of this fervice is 
appointed to be read every f~mday and 
helyday, after the morning prayer, even 
though there be ne cemmunicants. ' 

COMMUNION-TABLE, that whereon the 
elements of bread and wine, uled in com
municating, or partaking of the hely fa
crament, ar~ placed. 
At the time 'Of the reformatien, a dif
pute arole in England, whether the com
munion-tables of the altar falbien, which 
had be~n \lIed in popilh times, and on 
which maRes had been celebrated, fheuld 
be fiill continued; and it W:iS ordered 
by th.: king and council, that they fhould 
be pulled down. On this there arofe 
another d;rpute, 'Viz. whether the new 
communion-tables fhould be place(l altar
wife, or in the Came place and lituation 
with the former altar.? And by an in
junCtion of queen Elizabeth it was or
dered, that hoi y tables fhollie! be decently 
made, and placed in the place where the 
altars hae! freod; that is, at the upper 
end of the cnancd, next the wall; where 
they ftand to this day. 

COMMUNIS, COMMON, is an appellation 
chiefly: ufed by anatomi!!:s; in whore 
writings we meet with communis cap/ula, 
communis duElus, communis mu/culus, &c. 
See CAPSULA, DUCTUS, &fe. 

COMMUNIS MISERICORDIA. See the ar
ticle MISERICORDIA. 

COMMUNITY, it fociety of men living 
in the fame place> under the fame laws, 
dIe fame regulatioJ;ls, and the fame 
cu!!:oms. 
Communities are 'Of two ki!1ds, ecclefi. 
aftic or laic. The firft are either fecular. 
as chapters of cathedral and collegiate 
thtlrches; or regular, as convents, mona
fieries, fSe. 
Lay-communities are of various forts, 
feme contra...qed by a fix~d abode of a 
year and a day i)1 the fame place; others 
formed by the difcharge of the fame 
office, the profdfion of the fame art; ot' 
the attending the fame place of worfhip, 
as thole of parilhes, fraternities, ,&fe. 
Accerdingly the word is commonly un
derftood of pious fotmdations, for the 
fupport of feveral perrons either in a fe-
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cuiar or regular life, as convents, abbies, ciety of merchants, mechanics, or other 
'colleges, feminaries, holpit:J.ls, inns. traders, joined together in on common 

COMMUNITY, in the french law, denotes interelt. 
the joint property in goods between the ~he.n there are,only two or three.ioi~ed 
hufband and wife; the effett of which is, 1D tlus man ref , It is called a partnerihlp; 
that they are equally in titled to all move- the term compa12y being l"e!l:rained to fo-
iible goods, and all immoveable eltates cieties confilting of a corrfiderable num-
acquired dmingthe marriage, andeq1.lally ber of members, alfociated together by 
liable to all debts contratted hefore or a charter obtained from the prince. 
-under marriage. The mechanics of all corporations, or 

COMMUN ITY continued, in the french law, towns incorporated, are thus eretted into 
-is that which fubfifts between the fur- companies, which have charters of pri-
vivor of two perfons joined ifl marr~age, vileges and large immunities. Thole of 
and the minor children of that marnage, London are vel'J numerous. The mer-
when the furvivor has not made an in- cers were incorporated in the 17th of 
'Vent~ry of the effetts in polfeffion during king Richard II. in the year 1393 ; the 
marnage. grocers, in the 20th Edward Ill. ann. 

COMMUNITY tacit, is that contraCted be- 1345; the drapers, in the 17th of Henry 
tween leveral perfons by the mere ming- VI. ann. 14:;0; the fiihmongers, in the 
ling of their eifetts, provided they hav:e '2. 8th of Henry VIII. ann. 1536; the gold. 
lived together a·year and a day. TIlls fmiths, in the 16th of Richard II. ann. 
community takes place only between 1392; the ikinners, in the Ill: of Edward 
children and a father or mother w.ho fur- III. ann. 1327; the merchant-taylors, 
'vives, when no inventory of goods has in 17th Henry VII. ann. 1501 ; the 
he en taken. haber~a1hers, or hurrers, in 26th Henry 

COMMUTATION, in a/honomy. The VI. ann. 1447, and 17th Henry"'VII. 
'angle of commutation is the diltance he- ann. J 501 ; the faltels, in 20th Henry 
tween the fun's true place leen froni the VIII. ann. 1530; the ironmongers, in 
earth, and the placeofa planet, reduced to 3d Edward IV. ann. 1462; the vint-
the eclipti:. Itis found by fubtraC'cingthe ners, in the reign of Edward III. and 
n1l1's true place from the heliocentric place. 15th Henry VI. and the clothiers, or 
of the planet. See Helioce1Ztric PLACE. cloth-workers, in zzd Henry VIII. 

COMMUTATION, in Jaw, the change of a Beudes thefe, which are thetwelveprinci-
.penalty or punifhment from a greater to pal companies of London, there are other 
a lefs; as when death is commuted for very confiderable ones; as the dyers, 
baniihment, & c. brewers,leather-fellers, pewterers,barbers, 

rCOMORIN, or CAPE C{)MORIN, the mof!: furgeons, armourers, white-bakers, wax-
foutherly pl'omontory of the hither India, chandlers, tallow-chandlers, cutlers, gird-
lying north,well: of the ifiand of Ceylon. lers, butchers, fadlers, carpenters, cord-

COMORRA,_a city of Hungary, fituated wainers, painters, curriers, mafcns, 
0!1 the Danube, at the end of the ifiand plumbers, innholders, founders, imbroi-
of Schut, thirty-three miles fouth-eaft of - derers, poulterers, cooks, cOopers, brick-
Preiburg: eall: long. 18° 16', north lat. layers, and tylers; alfo bowyers, fletchers~ 
4811 IS'. black-fmiths, joiners, plaifterers, weav-

COMP A~T, in phyiiology, is faid of ers, fruiterers, icriveners, bottle-malCers, 
bodies which are of n elole, denle, and and horners; likewife ftationers, rnar-
heavy texture, with few pores, and they biers, wool-packers, farriers, paviors, 
very fmall. lorimers or loriners, brown-bakers, 

COMP AC Tis alfo the name of a famous bull woodmongers, llphol!l:erers, turners, gla-
confirmed by pope Paul IV. by virtue of ziers, clerks, watermen, apothec:l.ries, and 
which, cardinals are reftriEted to confer throwf!:ers. 
benefices in their natural itate ; that is, All thefe are fraternities, and mof!: of 
regular benefices on regulars, &ie. them incorporated by charter, for car-

COMP ANY, in general, denotes a num- rying on and improving the feveral ma-
bel' of people met together in the fame nufaC'cures lignified by their names. It 
place, and about the lame deiign. With )]ow r€mains, that we give fome acc6unt 
refpea, however, to matters of plealure ~f the principal companies of merchants, 
or diveruon, inftead of company, we lome of which trade with joint ftocks, 
make ufe of the terms pm'l:) or match. and all of them enjoy by charter many 

COMPANY, in a commercial [enfe, is a [o~ exclufive llrivileges; for however inju-
rious 
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rious tllefe companies may, at this time Good Hope. Towards thC1 end of kin~ 
of day, be reckoned, to the nation in William's reign, an act of parliaml"lat 
general, yet it i~ certain, that they were paffed, granting all private merchants, 
the original parents of all our foreign who lhould raile a certain Jhm fol' the 
commerce; private traders upon their fu'pplyof the government, the privilege 

'own bottom being dilcouraged from of trading tQ theJe parts: accordingly, 
hazarding their fortunes in foreign coun- a great many fubfcribed, and were caHed 
tries, till the methods of traffic 11ad been the new Eall:-India-company ; wbi;;h 
fettled by joint-ll:Qck companies: and foon found it neceffary to unite with the 
from this very principle it is, tIlat we find old one, and trade with one joint frock: 
feveral nations at prefent endeavouring fince which time, they have been ftiled 
to extend their trade by the fame means. ' the united Eait-India-company; and are, 
The moll: antient trading company, in at prefent, in a flourilhing condition, alld 

,Britain, is the Hamburghcompany, ori- in polfefIion of many confidcrable forts 
gin ally called merchant, of the fraple, and factories on the coall: of l\1alabar, 
and afterwards merchant·adventurers: the Cpromandel-coait, the bay of Ben-
they were incorpol''lted by king Edward gal, fEte. 
IV. from "which time they traded with The royal African-company was firll: 
fuccefs till the reign of queen Elizabeth, eq:Cled in the year 1661, with an exclu-

, who, for a farther encouragement of their five privilege to trade fi'om cape Blanc, 
indull:ry, not only confirm('!d, but in- on the coafr of Africa, in 20° north lati-
larged their privileges. However, it tude, as far as the cape of Good Hope. 
ought to be obferved, that this trade is But th~s trade, is now laid open by aEt 
,now open to private merchants, upon of parlIament. 
paying a very Guall fum to the company. The Eall:land-company, the Greenland-

, The company of this kind, next incor- company, the' Hudfon's-bay-company, 
porated, was that of the Ruffi;l-mei"- the South-lea-company, have likewile 
chants ; who having improved, their their feveral ch3.l-tc}:s and privileges [or 
trade and commerce in thoCeremote parts, trading to the pl .. ces from' which they 
were incorporated by Edward VI. great- take their denominations . 

. Iy encouraged by queen Mary, and had There are the principal trading com-
their confirmation, with an inl3.l-gement pa'nies belonging to the crown of Great 
of their privileges, from queen Eliza- Britain ; :me!. ot a fimilar nature are the 
beth. This comp'lny is not very conli- Dutell Ealt and Welt-India-compa.nies, 
derable at prefent; the trade of thofe the French Eafl: and Welt- India-,com-
parts being mofily carried on by private panies, fEte. 
merchants, on paying the fum of 5 1. to Concerniug thefe companies, it may: be 
the company. proper to remark, that 11Gwev,el- necef-
The EaltlanrA-company, formerly called iary they might be in the infancy of 
merchants of Elbin, were incorporated trade, they are now looked upon by 
by queen Elizabeth, and by her greatly moil: men in the light of monopolies:. 
encouraged; but, lil;:e the former com - hence it it, that their privileges, have fi-om 
pady, it is now become inconfiderable, time to time been leifened, in order to 
the trade to Norway and Sweden being eltabli!h an abfol~ltely free and general 
laid opep by a8: of parliament. trade; and experience hath !hewn, th.at 
The Turkey, or Levant-company, was the trade of the nation has advanced in 
likewjfe incorporated by the fame prin. proportion as monopolies have bee.1L laid 
cefs, and its charter confirmed and el1- afide. Indeed, to carryon trade with 
larged by king James 1. who impowered diH:ant countries, where forces and fOIlS. 
them to trade to the Levant l or ea!l:ern are to be maintained, a company with. 
parts of the Mediterranean; particularly a joint frock feems neceff.,ry; or, at: 
to Smyrna, Aleppo, Alexandria, Grand- leaft, certain duties ought to be paitt, hly 
,Cairo, and the other.parts pfthe turkiih all who trade thither, towards deff-aying 
dominions. But this trade is now alfo the faid expenees: for not t<1 fpeak of 
laid open to private merchants, upon the Eall:-India, Hudlon's-lxa.y, fEte. com-
paying a Gnal! confideration. panies, the expenee of maintaining whofe 
The next in order is the Eaft-II1dia- forts mull: be veqr confic'~rable, even the 
company, firll: incorporated in the year Turkey, Hamburgh, Mufcovy, and 
J6oo, and 'lmpowered to trade t<l all Eaftlan,d com.panies, which do not trade 
touJ).tl'ies lying eaftward of the cape of with a joint froclc, are nevcl'theleis 0biig-
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ed to be at ·confHlerable charges, in 
making pre!ents to the grand feignior and 
llis mmiiters, maintaining confuls, fs'c. 
It would theiefore be injufiice that any 
fhould trade to the places within theirchal"
ters, without paying the fan:e duties to
wards thecompanie~ charge, as the prefcnt 
adventurers pay; but then there appears to 
beno reafon why any oftheking's £ubjects 
fhould be barred fi'om trading to thofe 
places, or forced to pay a gr~at fine for ad
miffio,n, that 'are willing to pay the cQm-

COMPARATIONE,orpulIllumeXCOM· 
PARATIONE, in conics. See PUNCTUM. 

· pany's duties, and iubmit to th~irregu
lations and orders in other refpetl:s. 
On the whole, as all refrrictions pf trade 
are round to be hurtful, nothing can be 
more evident; than that no company what
foever, whether they trade in a joint 
frock, or only under regulation, can be 
for the public good, except it may be 
cafy for all or any or his majell:y's fub
jeCl:s to be admitted into all or any of the 
laid companies, at any time, and for a 
very inconliderable fine. 

COMPAN Y, in military affairs, a fmall body 
· of foot, commanded by a captain, who 

has under him a lieutenant and enfign. 
The number of centinels, or private. fol-

· diers in a company, may b~ from 50 to 
80. ; . and a battalion confill:s of thirteen 
fuch companies, one of which is always 

· grenadierf, and poll:ed on the right: 
next them !'cand the eldefl: company, and 

· on the left the fecond company; the 
· youngefr one being always pofted in the 
· center. 

Companies not incorporated into rfgi
ments are called irregulars, or indepen
dent companies. 

Artillery COMPANY. See the article AR
TILi.ERY. 

COMPANY of fbips, a fleet of merchant
men, who make a charter-party among 

· themfe]ves, the principal cor:ditions where
of u~L1aJly' are, that certain veffeJs {hall 

-.be acknowledged admiral, vice-admiral, 
· and rear-admiral; that illch and {uch 

fignaJs fhall be obCerved; tli:l.t thoie which 
bear no !Tuns, fhall pay [0 much per alit. 
of their ~argo; and in ca:e they be at
tacked, tha~ what damages are fuftained, 
thall be reimburfed by the company in 
general. In the Mediterranean, [uch 
companies are called conferves. 

Rule of COMPANY, in arithmetic, the fame 
with fellowlhip. See FELLOWSHIP. 

COMPARATES, compamta, among lo
gicians, denote the termS of a compari
ion, or the fubjects eompared to each 
Illther. See the al·ticle COMPARISQN, 

COMPARATIONI& HOMOGENEUM, in 
algebra. See th,e article HOMOGENEUM. 

COMPARATIVE, in general, denotes 
fomething that is compared to another. -
Thus, 

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, i~thatbranch 
of anatomy which confiders the fecon
clary objects, or the bodies of other ani
mals ;lerving for the more accurate dif
tinaions of [everal parts, and fupplying 
the defefl: of hu.man fubjects. 
It is otherwife called the anatOlIlY- of 
beafl:s, and wmetimes zootomy; and 
frands in contradill:inCl:ion to human ana • 
tomy, or that branch of the art which 
confiders the human body, the primary 
objea of anatomy. See AN ATOMY. 

COMPARATIVE DEGREE, among gran::r
marians, that between the pofitive and 
fuperlative degrees, expreffing any par
ticular quality above or beneath the level 
of another. 
The French form moil: of their compa

. ratives by the addition of the particle;; 

. plus, moills, and aujJi: the Italians, by 
Piu, mellO, &c. as the quality of any thing 
is to be raifed, lowered, or equalled to 
another. 
The englifh, of moft other modern Ian· 
guages, comes in this particular next the 
latin, which expreffes the comparative 
degJ'ee by a peculiar termination of jts 

-adjectives: thus, as the Latins fay, luci
dus, lucidior, lucidijJimus; fo 'we fay in 
englilh, bright, brighter, brightej1. The 
fame holds in moll:- other inll:ances, as. 
jormojus,jormojior,jormof!fii1JZlIJ; in eng
Jifh,jair,fairer,jairej1. Again, as the 
Latins have anomalous, or· irr~gular de
grees of comparifon, f0 have the Englifu, 
andfreqllently in thefameinil:ances: .thus, 
bOllus, J.wlier, optimus is expreffed in eng
lilh, by good, bdtcr, bej1; and fo in other 
exam¥les. However, the regular com
parative degree in .englifh. is formed 
by adding the fylJable er, or prefixing 
the word more, to the pofitive degree: 
thus, from long, 1tan·ow, &c. are formed 
lOllger, narro·wa; and frol11 cwije, pru
dent, &c. come more wife, more pru
dent, &c. 

~OMP ARISON, in a general fenfe, the 
confideration of the relation between two 
per~ons or things, when oppofed and fet 
ag~mlt each other, l~y which we judg~ of 
their agreementer difference, andfindo.ut 
wherein the one l!,as til<; a.dvantage of tlu~ 
other. 
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CO:,lPARI50N of ideas, among logicians, 

that operation of the mind whereby it 
compares its ideas one with another, in 
reg,arlt of extent, degree, time, place. or 
any other circumfi:ance, and is the ground 
of relations. This is a faculty which 
the brutes [eem not to have in any.great 
degree. See IDEA and RELATION. 

COMPARISON, in grammar, the inflection 
o[ t11e comparative degree. See the ar
tide COMrARATlvE. 

COMPARISON, in rhetoric, a figure that 
illuftrates and 'fets off one thing, by re
fembling and comparing it with another, 
to which it bears a manifell: relation and 
reCemblance, as the following figure in 
Shakefpear• 

" She never told her love, 
" But let Concealment, like a worm, 
"Feed on her damatk check: {he 

" pined in thought, 
H And Cat like Patience on a monument, 
" Smiling at Grief. " 

COMJ:>ARTIMENT, or COMPART
MENT. See COMPARTMENT. 

COMP AR TITIaN, in architecture, de
notes the uCeful and graceful difpojition 
{Jf the whole ground-plot of an edifice, 
into rooms of office, and of reception or 
entertainment. See BUILDING. 

COMPARTMENT, or COMPARTI
MENT, in general, is a defign compo[ed 
of feveral different figures, difpofed with 
fymmetry, to adorn a parterre, a ceil
ing, f$c. 
A compartment of tiles, or bricks, is an 
arrangement of them, of different colours, 
and varniihed, for the decoration of a 
btlilding. Compartments, in gardening, 
are an affemblage of beds, plats, borders, 
walks, &fe. diCpo{ed in the. moll: advan
tageous· manner that the ground will 
a.dmit of. Compartments, in heraldry, 
are otherwife called partitions. See the 
article PARTITJON. 

COMPASS, or mariner's COMPASS, an 
infrrument whereby the ikip's ,cotine is 
determined. 
This initrument, which is a reprefenta
tion of the horizon, is a circle divided 
into 32 equal parts, by right lines drawn 
from the center to the circumference, 
called points, or rumbs, being alfo di
vided into 360 equal parts, or degrees; 
and confeq\lently, the dill:ance between, 
or angle formed by any two rumbs, is 
equal to 11° IS" The four principal of 
thefe rumbs are called the cardinal points, 
Imd take their names from the places to 
~4ich thfy tend, 'f/iZl. that which eK. 

tends itfelf under the meridian, point:.ng 
towards the north, is caBed' north; and 
its OPPQfltc one, pointing tllwardstlle 
fouth, is call ell fouth; that which is to
wards the right, hand, the J"ace being di
reEl:ed north, is termed eaft;.and it~ op' 
polite, weft. The n.tnles of the others 
are compounded of tho[e, :lcccrdincr. tr.l 
their lituation, :lS may be [een in pbte 
XLVI. fig. 3.N°. I. On the backJiJe 
of the north and [outh points' is fall:cn
"d a needle, which, being touched witb 
a magnet or loadll:one, is endued with a 
magnetic virtue, whereby the north an,! 
{outh points :ll'e ncarly rlireE1:ed t _vllrd~ 
the north arid {(,uth poin~s of the hori
zon ;, and is, thcrcfOl'e,. of the greatdl: 
de in dctermining the'Jhip's courie, and 
alter:\tion of' the winds. Sec theartide 
VARIATION of the conzPafl.· 
In the center' of this card is fitted 1i1 

bra[" cone, or cape, a little conca\'~. 
which, being placed upon a pivot, fixed 
perpendicularly in the m1ddle of the box, 
plays at liberty on the pivot: me top of 
the box is covered with a gb[" that the 
motion, of the card may he oblerved. 
The whole is indofed in another box. 
where it i; fllftained by bl'afs lioops. 
to keep' it always in a horizontal po
fition. See a perfpective view of it, iUd. 
:r-P.2" 
The invention of this inltrument is, by 
fome, attributed to one John Goia, of 
Amalphi, in Campania, in t]tC kingdom 
of Naples, who made the card tl1en!of 
to confill: of only eight points, r;,iz. the 
four cardinal, and four· colbteralJ ones. 
Others fay, it was the invention' of the 
people of China; and' Gilbert, in /ilirl1 
je magnete, aHirms, that Paulus Vene:us 
brought it firlt into Italy, in theye'ar 
1260, having Ican1ed it ti'om the CHi
nefe; and Ludi Vertomanus affiriTIS, that. 
when he was in the Eail:-Indies, 'abo'tlt 
the year 1500, he faw a pilot of a ibip 
direCt his cour[e by a compafs; faftened 
and formed like thole now commonly 
ufed. 
And Mr. Barlow, in his navigator's fup
ply, anna 1597, fays, that in a'pcrfanal 
co~ference With. two Eaft-Indians, tb'ey 
affirmed, that, mil:ead of our com pals, 
they ufe a magnetical needle of fix inch~s. 
and longer, upon a pin, in a diili Qf 
white china earth, fille'd wit11 ~vath, in 
the bottom wliereof they: have- two crd].;; 
lines, fOI" the principal wirrds; toe' rell: of 
their divifions being left to the ikill'of 
their. filots, . 

COMPASS 
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COMPASS is alfo an inftrument in furvey

ing of land, dialing, &c. whofe itruc
lure is chiefly the' fame with that ef 
the mariner's compa[s; and, like that, 
C(Jnfifts of a box and needle i the prin
cipal difference being this, that, inftead 
of the needle's being fitted into the card, 
and playing with it on a pivot, it here 
yeays· alone; 
This inftrument is of manifeft ufe to 
trav/el1ers; to direEl: them in their road; 
and to miners, to ihew them what way 
to dig;.&c. but the more confiderable 
ufes of this compafs in taking the decli
nation of a wall, in taking of angles, 
anfi plots of a field, &c. may be feen in 
tlle articles SURVEYIN.G, DIALING, 
CIRUMFERENTOR, &c. 

Ihimuth COMPASS. See the article AZI
MUTH Compafl~ 
This inftniment confifts of a card, mov
ing in a box, like a mariner's compafs; 
find on the top of the box, is a concentric 
circle of brafs, plate XLVI. fig. 4. 
one·femicircle whereof is divided into 90 
equal parts, or degrees, numbering from 
the middle of the faid tiivifions, both 
ways, with 10, 20, &c. to 45"'; which 
degrees are alfo divided into minutes, 
by diagonal lines and circles: but thele 
graduating lines are drawn c from the 
oppofite part of the circle, 'Viz. from the 
b wherein the 'index ·turns in time of 
':'bfervation. b c is that index moveable 
about the point b, having a light b a ereEl:
¢ thereon, which moves 'with a hinge, 
that [0 it may be railed or laid down, ac
cording to neceffity. From the upper part 
of this fight, down to the middle ot the 
index, is faftened a fine hypothenufal 
iute-fuing, or thread d c;.to give a iha
dow upon a line that is in the middle of 
the faid index. 
The reafon of making the index move 
upon a pin faftened in b is, that the de
grees and divifions may be larger; for 
now they are as large again as they would 
have been, if divided from the center, and 
the index made to move thereon ; and 
confequently are only 90, inftli'ad of 180. 

The above-mentioned broad circle of 
braes is croffed at right angles, with two 
threads; and from the end of thefe 
threads are drawn four fmall black lines, 
on the infide of the round box; alfo 
there are "four right lines drawn at'right 
angles to each other, on the card. 
This round box, thus fitted with its 
card, graduated circle, index, &c. is 
to be hung in the brafs hoops BB, and 

COM 
thefe hoops are faG:ened to the great 
[quare wooden box C C. 

Theufe of tI:Jc azimuth comjafl~ 
1. ~o find the [un or ftar's magnetic 
amplItude: Turn the whole compafs
box to and fro, till ~ach point of the bral5 
compafs lies direCl:ly above its cOl'ref
ponding point of the compafs card; and 
let the ihip be kept ftemming the [arne 
point; turn the index to'\1Varfls the fun 
or frar, at its riling or fetting, till the 
two threads of the index be in a right: 
line with the objea ; and that iide of the 
index correfponding with the center ef 
the inftrument, will cut on the braes cir
cle the degree, &c. of the objea's mag
netic amplitude, in quantity and quality, 
which is beftcounted ffem the neareft: 
meridian point, eafterly or wefterly. 
2.. To find the fun or frar's magnetic 
azimuth, or what point of the compa[s 
the objeCl: is upon, after it is above the 
horizon: Turn the wl10le wmpafs-box 
to and fro, till the points of the braes 
compafs coincide with tlwfe on the com
pafs card, and 1et the lhip be Il:emming
that point; turn the index towards the 
objeEl:, till the ihadow of the thread fall 
on the backfide of the index, or you fee 
the two threads in a right line with the 
objeEl:; then will that fide of the index, 
relpeCl:ing the ~enter, cut on the brats 
circle the objeCl:'s magnetic azimuth. 

COMP .\SS-DIAL.s,are lmallhorizontal diajs~ 
fitted in br:lfs or filver boxes, fOl' the 
pocket, to ihew the hour of the day, by 
the direCl:ion of a needle, that indicates 
how to place them right, by turning the 
dial about, till the cock or ftyle frand di
reCl:ly over the needle, and point to the 
northward: but thefe can never be very 
exaCl:, becau[e of the variations of the 
needle irleJf. See DIAL and NEEDLE. 

COMPAS5~SAW. See the article SAW. 
COMPASSES, or pair ~rCOMPASSES, a 

mathe:m.tical inltrument for defcribin<>' 
circles,.meafuring figures, &c. ., 
The common compaffes confift of two 
iharp-pointed branches, or legs, of iron, 
freel, bra{s, or other metal, joined at top 
by a rivet, whereon they move as on a 
center. See plate XLVII. N°. J. 

The principal perieEl:ion of this, as of all 
other compaffes, confifts in the eafy and 
uniform opening and ihuttin(l' of theil' 
legs; one of which may be tak~n out, in 
order to make room for others. 
There are ROW ufed compaffes of various 
kinds and contrivances, accommodated to 
the various ufes they are intended for j as, 

COMq 
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't:OMl'ASS~S of three legs are, Fetting afide two legs, but fOUf points, which, whei 

the excefs of 11 leg, of the Hlme ftructure open~d, are like a cmfs, as not having 
wit!l the common ones : their ufe being the joint at the end of the legs like com-
to take thrc~ points at once, and fo to mon compaITes: fome of thefe have fixed 
form triangles; to lay down three ppfi- joints, others moveable onc.; upon the 
tions of a map, to be copied at once, &c. legs of the latter of which are drawn the 
ibid. N°. 2.. lines of chords, fines, tangents, &~ as 

Beam COMPASSES conlilt of a long bral1ch, on the feaor, ibid. N°.8. where A re-
ar beam, carrying two brafs emfors, ,the prefents the fimple kind, and B, that 
one fixed at (lne end, the other fliding marked with the fector lines. 
arong the beam, with a fcrew to faften it Their ufe is to divide lines and circles 
on occalion, ibid. N°.3. into equal .parts; or to perform the ope-
'To the curfors may be fcrewed points of rations of the feaor, 'at one opening of 
any kind, whether freel, for pencils, or them. See SECTOR, PRE>PORTlON, and 
the like. It is ufed to draw large cir- PROPORTIOI'!AL. 
des, to take great extents, &c. Sailor's CGMPASSES, a kind much ured by 

Caliber COMPASSES. See CALIBER. feamen on account of their ufefulnefs in 
Clockmaker's COMPASSES are joined like , working traverfes. Its conftruaion is 

the common compaffes, with a quadrant, r~prefented, ibid. N°. 9' , 
9r bow, like the fpring compaITes ; only Sprmg COMPASSES, or DIVIDERS, thore 
of different ufe, ferving here to keep the with an arched head, which by its fpring 
inftrument firm at any opening. They opens the kgs ; the opening being di-
are made very {hong, with the points of reaed by a circular fcrew, faftened to one 
their legs of well tempered fteel, as b€ing leg, and let through the other, worked 
ufed to draw lines on pafie-board or with a nut. Theie compa{[es are made 
copper. ibid. N°.4. . of hardened fteel. ibid. N°. 10. 

9lindrical and fpherical.CoMPASSES, con- 1'riangular COMPASSES. See the article 
fift of four branches, joined in a center, TRIANGULAR. 
two of which are circular, and two flat, 1'rifelling COMPASSES confift of two cen-
a little bent on the "ends: their life is to tral rules, and an arch of a circle of 12.0 

take the diameter, thicknefs or caliber of degrees, immoveable, with its radius; 
round or cylindric bodies; fuch as can- which is faftened with one of the central 
nons, pipes, &c. ibid. N°.5. rules, like the two legs of a feaor, that 
For the method of uling them, fee the the central rule may be carried through 
article CALIBER eompa.f!es. all the points of the circumference of the 

Elliptic COMPASSES conlift of a crofs AB arch. The radius and rule fhould be as 
G H, with grooves in it, and an index thin as poffible; and the rule faftened to 
CE, which is faftened to the crofs by the radius iliould be hammered cold, to 
means of dove-tails at the points CD, attain the greater elafticity; and the 
that flide in the grooves; fo that when breadth of the central rule 1hould be 
the index is turned about, the end E will triple that of the radius: there ,muft be 
defi:ribe an ellipus, which is the ufe of alio a groove in this rule, with a dove-
thefe compaITes. ibid. N°.6. tail, faftened on it, for its motion, and a 

German COMPASSE S 11ave their legs a lit- hole in the center of each rule. The ufe 
tie bent outwards, towards the top, fa of this inltrument is to facilitate the tri-
that when 1hut, the points only meet. feaion of angles geometrically: and it is: 
ibid. N°.7. faid to have been invented by M. Tar-

Lapid2ry'sCOMP A S sE s are a piece of wood, ragen forthat pUfpofe. 
in form of the iliaft of a plane, cleft at 1'urn up COMPASSES. The body of this 
top, as far as half its length: with this inftrument is lik~ the common compa{[es, 
they meafure the angles, &c. of jewels but towards tke bottom of the legs, with. 
and precious ftones, as they cut them. out fide, are added two other points, be-
There is in the cleft a littlO! brafs rule, fides the ufual ones: the one whereof 
faftmed there at one end by a pin; but carry a drawing pen-point, the othec a 
fo that it may be moved in manner of a portcraion, both adjufted fo as to turn 
Irafs level: with this kind of fquare they round, and fo be in the way of ufe, or 

"'take the angles of the Itones, hying them o~t of it, as OCC:l.UOn requires. Thefe 
on the 1\laft, as they cnt them. compaITes have been 'contGiv€d in order to 

Proportion,.l COMPASSES are filch a~ have fave th~ troubie of changing the point~. 
COM-· 
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t:OMPEIGN, a city of Frartce, fituated 011 

the river Oyre, about forty-five miles 
north-eaft of Paris -; taft long. 39 , north 
lat 49" 30 '. 

COMPENDIUM, in matters bf literature, 
denotes much the {arne with epitome, 
or abridgment. See ABRIDGMENT. 

COMPENSATION", in a general fenfe, 
an aCtion whereby any thing is admitted 
asan equivalent to anothel'. , 

COMPENSATION, in the civil law, a fort 
of right, whereby a debtor, fued by his 
"creditor for the paym,ent of a debt, de
Jnan-cls that the debt may be compenfated 
with what is owing him by the creditor, 
which, in that cafe, is equivalent to pay-
ment, _ 

(;OMPERTORIUM, in the civil Jaw, 
fig1l1fies a judicial 'inqucfl made by dele
gates to fearch OOt and relate the truth 
of a cafe. 

COMPETENCE, or COMPETENCY, in 
law, the right or authority of a judge, 
for taking cognizance of any matter. 
See the article JURI SDICTlON. 

-COMPIT A, in ornithology, a name fome
times ufed for the great divel'. 

COMPITALIA, or COMPITALITIA, in 
roman antiquity, fealls initituted by Ser
vius Tullius in honour of the Lares. See 
lthe article LARES. 
Thefe feafts were obferved on the 12th 
of January, and 6th of March. 
Tarquinius Superbus, confblting the ora
cle upon the hlbjeCl: of the facrifices to 
be offered on that <'ccalion, was anfwered 
that he £bould offer heads to the Lares: 
for which reafon, the Romans prefcnted 
the heads of young children in facrifice 
to thofe deities. But Junius Brutus or
dered poppy heads to be offered in their 

--dead. Macrobius relates, that they fa
tisfied the Lares, by offering the images 
()f men and women made in {haw; and 
that for each flave in their family, they 
threw in fo many bales of wool. 

COMPLAINANT, in law, the [arne with 
plaintiff. _ See the article PI.AINTIFF. 

COMPLEMENT, in a!tronomy, the dif
tance of a: ftar from the zenith: or the 
arch comprehended between the place of 
the !tar above the horizon, and the zenith. 

COMPLEMENT, in geometry, is what re
mains of a quadrant of a circle, or of 
90°, after any certain arch has beel'l 
ta-ken away from it. Thus, if the arch 
taken away b« 40", its complement is 
50: beca\!le 50+40=9°' The fine of the 
complement of an arch is called the co-

j 

fine, -and, tIlat of thet angent; tIle co-tan
gent, fS'c. 

COMPf.EMENT oftbe irnlrje, in navigation, 
is the number of points the courie wants 
of 90", or eight points, viz. ofa quarter 
'of the compals. Seei'l1ariner'sCOMPASS·. 

COMPLEMENT of the curtin, in fortifica
tion, is tha't' part Of it which makes the 
demig'<'ltge. See the articles CUR TIN and 
DEMl':;O.RGE. 

COMPLEMENT of the line Of defence, is the 
remainder of the line of defence, aftet 
the angle of the flank is taken off. See 
the articles AN(;~E and DEFENd" 

COMPLEMENTS in a parallelogram, are the 
two linallerparallelogramsG AE,FCE. 
(plate XLIX. fig. 2.) made by draw
ing two rightlinesG E, artdFE, through 
the point E, in the diagonal; and parallel 
fo the fides A B, B C, of a parallelogram 
ABCD. 
In every p'arallelogram, thefe comple
ments are -equal. See the article P ARAL
LELOGRAM. 

COMPLEX, in a more general fenfe, a 
term, fynonymous with compound, tho' 
in ftricknefs of fpeecb there is fome dif
ference. See COMPOUND. 

COMPLEX terms, or ideaj, in logic, are fuch 
as are compounded of feverallimple ones. 
See the articles TERM and IDEA. 
Complex ideas are often confidered as 
fingle and diftina beings, tho' they may 
be made up of feveral fimple ideas, as a. 
body, a fpirit, a horfe, a flower: but 
when feventl of thefe ideas of a different 
kind are joined together, which are wont 
to be confidered as diftina, fingle beings, 
they are called a compounded idea, :whe
ther thefe united ideas be fimple or com
plex. Complex ideas, however com
pounded and recompounded, tho' theil' 
number be infinite, and their variety end
Ids, may be all reduced under thefe three 
heads, modes, fubltances, and relations. 

COMPLEX propofition; is either that which 
has at lea!t one of its tenns complex, or 
fuch as contains feveral members, as 
caural propo{jtion~; or it is feveral ideas 
offering themfelves to our thoughts at 
Ollce, whereby we are led to affirm the 
fame thing of different objeas, or differ
ent things of the fame objeCt. Thus, 
God is infinite!J "IIJije, and infinitely P0'1-U

elful. In like manner, in the pro~fi
tion, Neither kings nOl' people are exempt 
from death. 

C0l\:1PLEXION, complexilJ, among phy
fiClalls~ the temperament, habitude, and 

~atura.;l 
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tlatural difpofiti?n cf the body; but more two different colours. Site plate LIV • 
.-ften the COIO\lf of th!{fal}:e and frin. fig· I 

A fair, florid>; 'alJd deal: complex10p, C, ul!f~r-·toMPONErl.··· See COUNTER. 
fuow the purity and pdlucidilefs of the COMPOS, or rather, N.ON COMPOS, ia 
)ymp'hatic fiui-ds.: it it be livid, lurid, law. See the article NON COMPOS. 
and yellow, they dilcover d falino-Jul- COMPOSITE, in general, denotes fome
phureous impul ity of the fame, and a thing compo\indcd, or made up of feve~ 
diJorderedJl;cretion in the propel· organs, . ~'al)others .unitedtogtthcl". Thus, . 
efpeciolly the liver. In regard tp·the COMPOSITE NUM.BERS, are fuch.as can be 

· natural dup6fition. of the body, antiint meafured exaEUy by a mimber exceeding 
· phylitiaris and philofoI?hers diftinguilhed unity; as. 6 by ~. or 3, or 10 by 5, &c. 
fQur principal' complexlOns in man, 'Viz. 10 that 4 is the loweft compoJite number. 
the iimguine complexion, anfwering to the Compolite numbers, between themfelves, 
air, and (uppOfed ~6 have the qualities are.thofe which have·fome common mea~ 
thereof, as being het and mG>ift; thephleg- Jllre betides unity; as 12 and 15, as be .. 
matic. co.ll)plexipn, being cold and .mQ~lt, ing both meaiiu;ed by,3". 

··cbrn!f~ondlng:V~th~v·ate~·; thebiliollsa!ld COMPOSITE ORDER, in architeClure, the 
cholenc complexion, being h6t and dry, .lall: of the five orders of columns; fo. 
fuppo.fed of the nature o.f fii'e ; and the called becaufe its capital is compofed out 
mela!1dl0lic c;o.lUfHexion, :being co)d ,and of· there of the other columns,. oorro'/l'-
dry, partaking of the nature of earth. ing a quarter-round fi'om the tufcan and 
However,· the[e di'll:inCl:ioIis are at pre- doric, a ro.w of leaves from the corin-
fent liftk regard~rl. .. . i:hian, an~: volutes from the io.nic. Its 

COMi.'L;EXfOljl, in logic, a rerm fometimes co.rniche has liri1ple modillions or dentils. 
applied to the fewnd operation of the It is alfo called die roman or italic or-
mind,. called judgment. See the ai"tii:le der, as havin/t been invented by t11e 

, JUDOMI'N+.. ' . ..' .Romans. By moll: authors it is ranked 
COMPLEXI.ON;· in metaphylics, the lillion after theco.rinl:hian, either as being the 
, or coalition of Givenil things diff<;:~'ent nel't rich eft, qr the laft invented. 

from eacn other, ' either· really or ima- Scamozzi, and'aftel' him M. Le· Glerc, 
o giriary. . .. make the. column of this order nineteen 
COMPLEXION, in rhetoric, a figure includ- rnoduJesand a: half, beihg leis by half a 

irig ~ repetition. and aconvedion _~tfhe module 'than thatof the corinthian, as in 
fame time, the [entence both beginning eff~El: the 'ord.er .is lefs delicate than the 

.,. and ending vv.ith'the faIpe word."· See corinthian. Vignola makes it twenty, 
REPETITION ami CONVERSION.. wl).ich IS the fame with that of his corin-

COMPLEXUS, in anatomy, a broad and thian: but S.erlio, who fitft fonned it 
~relt"y longml1fde, lying along the back- into ari order, by giving it a proper en-

· pa.rt arid lide· of the neck: it is fixed be- tablaturea.nd . bafe, and afth him ,M. 
low to the .vertebra: of. the neck, 'and Perrault?' rair( it, ftill highei" than -the 
abore, to the upper tranfvcrfe line,of-the c0rinth:an. See plate XLVIII. 
os occipitis. There is one of tliefe 011 ~ M. Perrault, in, his Vitr"uvius, makes a 
e~di. fide; a.nd both aEl:ing together, they diftinEl:ion between the. cbrnpoE,ie and 
pull the head din~tl:lybackwards ; where- compoieu o.rd~t""" Tlle fatter, . he f'ays-, is 
as, if .only o.nt;' .~as, it. draws the head any comp0b.i:ioh whoie p::Jrts and ot~la-

, chliquely back." . ments arq:~traordinary and'tmufual; but 
C.OM PLEXUS Mi,'io"i, in aria,iomy; 'a nar- . hi.ve, withal, iomevvhat of beauty, both 

row, lo.ng,. and fierider mJ.ifcle, lyirig ". on' account of their novelty, and in re-
alonO" the infic;le of the neck, and other- fpeel.of the in~rmer or g,enius of the >ar~ 
·\vire;C::~.lIed ;najloit'It2us.lat'eralis. See the chi~eEl: : TQ tlW..t a compO-ltd oJ'der is' an 

, . article Mus C LE s. . /. arbitrary·, ~urrio.f6iis cbinpoiitio"n, whe-
T02\11'LlCATIDN,iri"genei'aI, denotes thcr n;gular,:qr' i~reg\llar. 

the ble~dingj or ,ather interweaving, Qf For the parts of t.his order, fee the ar"tiI:J('s 
.. feveral differentt11ings together :)~]-ls~a BASE, ~AP'rtAt, . COLUMN, Eli T A-
. pei-LllI·affiiEl:ed with ieverJI'dilordirs at ~,nLAT"O;R(, Fkln~E, PEDESTAL, &t . 

. : 'the lame ti\l1e~ is faid. to. labour under a COMPQSITtON, compojitio, in a generai 
c.olllplic.atipn of dili;af~s. . fenfe, the- uniting Dr putting together 

COlVLPONED, COMPONE, or GP.BONY, feveral things, 1'0 as to. fo.rm oMwhol~, 
in heraldry, is' fald o.f a bordure 'made 'called a compound. 
l.lp <If angular parts, o.r dleqllel's, of· COMPOSITION of id&M, an aCt of t~\e 

~ 4- T· ;::l:n.i, 
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~ind" whereby i't unit:s:fderal fimple Uridertompofttion;are comprehendedtfle:, 
~deas, l~,to on~ sonc~.J?,tlOn, or complex, I~uh!~,l. Of melody, or, the ar,t ."of 
l~~ : . , . . • . makmg a lingle 'pal1:; that IS, contl'lVlng 
When, w~ are' ~rovlaea with a fu~cie~t ' 'lind diJ~oling ,the 'iimple founds, fo ''as' 
n~ck ,,!f lanple, Ideas, and have, by habit that thelt fucceffion: 'andprdgreffi,;,n ~~Y' 

'"and'nfe, I-enoe'n:d them f:nniliar to ottr be agreeable to the eal'. See the artl~le-
-inlhds, th<:y becoirie the cbirip~nent pafts MELo:i1y. : ' ' 

of other idea5~lti!l mOl1! 'complicated. ,;.:Of harmony, or the art of difpoling, 
",Hld '(orin, ,,,vhat "Ye may ciill, a ~ecortd and concerting fevenl i1ngle parts toge-
~\idec(jf compound notions. ThiS 1Iro- ther, fo as that th'ey-make one agreeable' 

, '(efs, as' 'is evident, rllay ~e cOl'ltinuedto whole; See HARMONY. ' 
, -any degree of compotition we pleafe, It may 'be proper to obfhve here, that 
'~nioun:ting 'frdin obc Itage _ to an&b~r, "melody being chiefly the bufmefs of the' 
~nd ~nI:irging the Il'limber -of conibin'a.- imagination, theru~es of its.co~p~fiti.on 
tlCll1s. .'" -i- f'erve only to prefcnbe certaIn .jtrrnts to: 

«;:O:M!"OSlTJON,in:gr~mmaF,' the-joiniirg, it, btyond which theifi'Nl.g'lnation, 'in 
"<if-t\,Yo""vords together: j or prefixin~ a fearching .oat the variety' and beauty of 

particle to ariother <.vol'd, to- altgment,ahs, ought not to go: but harmony Jje~ 
dilninifh, or change its fignifid,tion. See ing the work of tne-jildiibel)t', its rulC}!; 

;theirticIe WORD." ,ate more i;ert~nal'ld extenfivet arid more 
C9;1,I'posiTION, in logic, a 'Irrethodofrea;- 'difficult- in praffice.. . 

foning, whereby ~Ve proteM from fome C'dMPOsi'nON , 'in m:atory{'f~re coherence 
F;eneral'ft!f-evlofl1t ~tu~h, t'o 'QthtqJar- ,,:ind order C?,ft.h.e p.lrtsofa dl~oUl{e." . 
t'lcLihir lind fingular, ones. _ . _ .To compOiitlonpelon,g bo1fu the art~ 
in· ,~~fpofing -and.putt~ng together -6ut : 'folj<lifi'ing: of the words, wherFof, the' 

,fh.o~ght;'J there :lte two ways'bf'pto- f1:y>le is f6t!ned, 'aha Yv11ereby it, is ren-
~ ,(eedlng, eijua11y within ohr C:h'pice':'for '" <l;e;:ed ,(of~_ 3,nd fIIl<!.otI!~ gentlean_dHow;:
''',ve m'ay fo propoCe the tl'uths, relating to :'ttrg. full and'fon01'o'us-~ br the contrary-; 

a,ny part of' krlowledge" as they prefeu.ted --:-a'nd' the ol'det" which re1tllr~ things ~rft 
thcmleIves 10 the mi11d;I'tl 'the-manfl,er of -fu' n1rtUl'e ~lid tli'g-n~ty, -to be put'before 
ji1vel1:iga~ien ; carrying on &e feries of thofe of inferr-or. conIideration. .' 
pj-o~fs in ,a re~er!e orde,l', ,tilf"ther, at ~BMPbsrTI;~N; "i~ '-paintin,g, c~jjfis of 
I~l,l:" .tenmn,ate m~,rft. P:-'Il~!ples : ,~r be- _ )Wb p;art5, II\~n"flOn an~ dlfpoli~on ? the 
gmn!ng YVlth thele prwc,ples;we may :.1iMl: 'wAe)'eof IS the chorce of the obJeRs, 
take die' cqnhiary wiy, .anU" fl'om them whICh, are to enter int? the <;(}Il1pO~t101\ 
dCl:u::e, by a direct trai13 i:)f.,reafoning, ; ,o( tI1e fubjea tI~e 1>aint'~dntends, to -exe'" 
,all the Jeveral propofitiohs wc wartt to cl:lte;~nd is ehher umply -hiftarical (jr 
eftahlifll. ' - - al:tegbrical. ' See INVENTION.· " 
T.ilisdiverfity, in tile, manner of arrang- Th~ :'other t'ery 'rnttrlt· t?ntt'ibtltes to'the' 

''In'fou~ 'thoughts, gl\"eS_ fife, tothetwo~ j .,perfdtion and value bf a piece of paint-
, fo!.d qivifie;n ?fmet)lOu e!hlilil1\ed ainong ,irig.,"S~ethe:articJe DISP'O 5 I'l'ION. ,-

logiCians, the sin" called analytIC methoo;COMPOS IT ION. in pharmacy, the method: 
or the 'metrlOQ of"l'efO!utioh, ill'atinllch ' of ll1iSting 'lIlithdmpotlnding medicine:;! 
~s it traces things back to' their, fource, of ,'dlfferentqualities, fo that th~y !bay' 
and rtfolves ~nowledg~ into its firil:and affitt'each other's virtues, or fu'pplyeat:R 
orio-ina! principles, T!.i\s'h'iethod ftabds other's defe€]:s. , See PHAR.MACY., . 
in"coritfadi!iiriai~ilr ,to tli,e method, of C'011POSITtoN,fnton:nnefte,a: contraA 
compolition ;' ~i:, ~ it is otherwife dtll- ~tWeert aft infol.entdebtonmd 'his tl'e:"
ed, tile {ynt11etlc method: for here -we , dIloi's;' whereby the latter accept <if <t 

.P!O'Ceeci by gathe~'ii1g hlgetnerrn-e feve~ - "part of the 'de~r In compenfatiou tor the 
ral 'f<!att€re::o part~ of knowledge, and Whole, and gllle ~ general acqufttance' 
combining them int() onej,Jil:em, in,~uch accordingly. 1._ 

a mal1ncr, as that theurid:;il:anding is ,:C,OMf~SITION" )n'printing," c:Jmmonly 
enabled JiH:illCl!y to follow txut~ through ter\p.ed compofing;1he ~1<l';1ngiJ;}gor ieve-
all the differentftages of gradatIOns. , '. raJ tYI)e~, or' j~tte1"S';, in 'the' tdmpotlno--

COMPOSITION, in mulic. the art of dif- i, '1tl'ek;in order' to' fonn a line j' and ~f 
poling. muf:cal F)\,~nct5:ih1p-l\il:S: (origs, ~.ey,~p! lines,ran~etl~:ndr~e~intheganey, 
&Ie, clther I,n oneal" t;110\~ pa;~,"'lto, be, ,tg lnake~~ 'page1.a,~'d bffevnal pagts. 
1ull,g bl a !~~lce1.0.r ~la):e(!;on In{llun~:e~~s. ,~ ~o_ l~~ke a form. ~ ,;,., .... 
~_e ,he artiCles MUSIC amt SO~G. Ge'ti~rafly the· compollt.g~fhtk"ls Jir'hade 

. o~ 
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~ .lOf: i~on, fo~~time§. of wCl.gd., alPI:e .. 01' 

. le(s 10 length or dept.l.t, ac:;cording to t)1e 

. y;\ge f:p Qe compof.ed, or ·.the fatlcy of 
. the compof~or. It ha~ two lliding-pieCfs, 
,faftened by means of a l1\lt and i~re~, 

which are fliped for,wards.or backwaI;ds, 
according to the fpace which the lines, 

, l1otes, & c. are to t~ke up,,or the com
politor thinks proper. The 1;0mpofiJ!g.
ftick wdinarily contains {even or eigl-rt 
lines of a mi-cldle~ fized letter: thefe 
lines, when fet, are taken out,by 
nieans of a thin flip -of bra(~, called a 
rule, and difFored in the galley: then 
~th~rs ~e compofed, until' a page. is 
formed, which being g(}ne, it is tied up 
and fet by: the relt of <the pages U1a,t 
m*e u,P a 1heet, being prepared in ,the 
lame manner. are carch:d t:O th,e iTIJpo
fingor correEl:ing~ll!We, ~nd heing there 
lfan~ed ip order, they are difpofed i.n an 
iron fr,,~e, fitted w.itl;l wooden. fiJ~ni-

, '*'lJe : then the quoil.l~ 1:teing Itnlck' in, 
-the ch,afe, or frame, is put in the pre[s, 
in order tc:> their being pdnted. See, the 
.article PRINTING, &(. 

COMP<>s.lTION ofmotiov., is an a{femblage 
,of feveral dir~ions of motion, refulting 
from ~ev~ral .pqwers actillg .in differ,cnt, 
ihaugh not 0pp0¥te, directions. 
The doctrine of G9mpoiition and rera
~ution· oflDotwn, is founded on Sir 
Haac Newton's fecond law of nature, 
IWiz. ~, Tile chan,ge of motion is ahvays 
" proportiol'lable to the movi)lg force 
C~ i1pprelfed, and ·is -always made at
" cording to ,the right line in which 
." that force is .impreffed." 
.Let the body B (plate XLIX. Jig. 4.) 
lhe impelled I:)y the body A, in the direc
tion be,' with a force that would, in a 
given time, caufe it to· move from b to c,; 
at the fame inftant let another body C 
firike it in the direction h d, with a force 
¢hat will carry it from b to d, in the 
fame time: then c-qmpletingthe paraJleJo
.gram bced,anddrawingthediagonal be, 
dlis la!l:willreprerent,thedireCl:ion and dif
,tance ~hrough whicb ~e body will move 
in the f1lrpe time, by both the forces COll

jointly. 
This is (lvident, if we confider that the 
fo~u im,preff'ed by the bDdy C, doeGno 
,w~y d.i@Wlb the velocity of .a body ap
jlro;tchil1g to ,the line c e, \!.t the end .of 
the g.iven t,i.mll, and therefore ,it will then 
~e fouIld fome.,vhere in the faid line c e: 
,fer the fame reafon it will, at the end 
,of the faid time, be carried to a diftance 
irQm ~ (llqulIl to kti i ~~d .L\erefon 

,I . 
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·it m~jft alfo, at the fame molfieilt;beo 
found fomeWhere. in the line de ; but 
it capnQt be in the lines c e and de at 
the fame time, \lnlefs in that point e,. 
where they interfect each other, as tho 
propofition aifel'ts. 
'We may now conceive the body B mov
~ng hy the fingle impulfe of lome power 
,in the direCti.Qn &'e, fuch as will carry it 
:throtlgh the [pace be ill a given time; 
then ,this may be refolvcdinto any other 
two forces acting in the direCtions b c. or 
de, lind b d or c e, which !lines will alLo 
;reprefent the efficacy of the faid forces in 
the fame ti'me. , . 

COMPOSITION ojPI·OPOI·tit:n, is the ,com
paring the fi,lm of .the antecedent and 
confequent, with the c0nfequent in two 
,equal ratios; as fuppofe, 4 : 8 : : 3 ': 6, 
,they [lIY, by compofition. of proportioll; 
1" : g : : 9: 6. 
The fame holds of thc fum of the ante
cedent and confequent, compared 'lVith 
the antecedent: thu~ we likewife fay, 
17.: 4: : 9: 3· 
There is a great difference between com
pofitioll of proportion hy addition and by 
multiplicati.on. See PROPORTION'-

COl'vIPOST, in hufbandl-yand gardelling, 
ieveI'al forts of foils, or earthy ma1ter, 
mixed together, in order to make a lIla
.Bure, for affifting the natural earth in the 
work of veget:l.tioIl, by way of amend
ment or improvement. 
COjllpolis are variOlls, and ol1ght to }-,.e 
different, according to the ditferent na
ture or the quality of the iojls which they 
-are deGgned to meliprate, and accord
ing as the land is either light, Candy, 
]oQ[e, heavy, clayey, or cloddy. A light, 
loofi: land, requires a compoft of a heavy 
nature, as the fcouring of deep ditches, 
ponds, &c. fo, on thc other hand, a land 
that is h~avy, clayey, or cloddy, requires 
a compoft of a more fprightly and fiery 

. nature, that will inlinl!ate itidf into the 
lumpilh clods, which, if they are not 
<thus managed, would very much obHruct 
the work of vegetation. See C LAY, & c. 
The great u[e of compdb, is for fuch 
plants as are prefel'ved in po,s, or tubs; 
or, fon:.etimes, it is uied for irnall beds, 
.or borders of flower-gardens: but it is 
{oo expeniive to make compof1:s for Jarge 
gardens, where great quantities of foil i~, 
required. In making of compofl:s, great 
'cate ihould be had that the {evera! part~ 
are properly mixed together, and not to 
have too much of anyone iortthroVl'n 
together. ,. 
'Ii- T s COM-
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C,OMPOSTELLA, the'cllFital ~f'Galicia, the name' of the whtlle for a part j or of 

in Spain, rerriarkable for the devotion a part for the wilde; a gen'hal for ~ 
paid there by pilgrims from all countries, particular :of the- f1rme kind; or a par-
to the relics of St. James. ticular for a gener'al~ '-By this tr?pe a 

COMPQSTO, inmufic, meanS compounu- round and certain number is' often ret 
ed or doubled, as a fif.teenth is an oa<ive down for 1m uncertain one. 
doubled, or an ocrave is compounded of COMPRESS, in furgery, a boHhr of fort 
a fifth and a fourth. ' , linnen-cloth, folded' in fever,,!l dO~lbles, 

COMPOUND,in a general fen fe, an ap- frequently applied to coyer a plafter, in 
pellation given to whatever is compofed, order not only to·pref~r\'e the part from 
or made up of diffsent things: thus we the external' air; 'out alfo the . better to 
fay, a compound:word, compound found, retain the dreffilig~, or iTjedicines. . 
compound tafre, compound force, &c. COinpreiTes are frequently applied wyere 
See the 'articles \iVORD, So UN D,'·&tC. . no pla!l:er is made ule of; and tfiat !Ome-

COMPOUND-FLOWER, one confifting of times dry, fometimes wetted with certai~ 
feveral diftinCt Ie{fer 1l0wers, or corol- liquors, which arefuppofed to be firength-
lulre, each furnifhed with a ftyle, !ta- ening, refolving, Ienien~, emollient, or 
mina, &tc. See FLOWER. .. cooling, whichareauminiftredhotorcold, 
The corollulre are of two kinds,. 'Viz. as the circumftances of the cafe fhallre-
tubulated, and Iigulated : the tubulated quire. Comprdfes of all kinds are in-
ones are always furnilhcod with a campa- tended for thefe purpofes, I. To pre-
nulated limb, divided into four or five ferve and cherifh the liaturaI heat of the 
fegments; wher-eas the ligulated corol- body. 2.. To~ iecur.e the drefiirigs that 
lulre have only a fiat, linear limb, te1'- lie under them. 3. To convey liquid 
minated by a fingle point, or by a bro1der remedies to parts wounded, or o.herwife 
extremity, divided into three or five feg- difordered, and to prolong the ttfe £f 
ments. them. 4. To fill up any cavity or de-
The plants with compound flowers are prefiions of the parts; and, 5. To pre-
extremely numerous, forming a: clafs by vent banda,ges from bringing on a trO\!7 
themlelves, called by Linnreus fyngcne- blefome itching, or othej· pain or uneafi. 
ua. See the article SYNGENESIA. nels upon the ikin. 

~OMPOUND-INTEREST. Sec the aI:ticle COMPRESSED, in general, is ('lid of 
INTEREST. things :whofe fides are fqueezed toge-

COMPOUND-M9TION, that efFeCl:ed by the ther, andconfequently of a broad and flat 
concurring aCtion of feveral different pow- figure. 
ers. Thus if one power aEt in the di- COMPRESSED LEAF, among botanift~, 
reEtion of, and with a force proportional one with a mark or imprd.fion on botl, 
to the end of a parallelogram; and ano- fides. See LE I\F.· . 
ther,aCt in the direCtion of, and with a COMPRESSION, the aCt of preffing or 
force proportional to its fide, the C0111- iqueeziilg forn'e matt,r, fo as to fet its 
pound motion' will be in the direCtion of, parts nearer to each other, and make it 
and proportional to the diagonal of the po{fers lefs fpace. 
faid parallelogram. See COMPOSITION. It is different from condenfation, in that 

CO!;~POUND NUMBERS, thofe which may compre~on is rerformed wit!l fom~ elL-
be divided by fome other number belides ternal VIOlence, 'but condenfatloll by the 
unity, without leaving any remainder: aaion of cold. Thus the moderns fay, 
fuch are 18, 2.0, &e. the fidl: being mea- that pumps do really aa by compreffion, 
Jured by the numbers '-, 6, 01' 9; and whereas the antients imagined they aCted 
the fecond, by the numbers 2.,4, 5, 10. by fuCtion: the embolus, or fucker, go~ 

COMPOUND PENDULUM, QUANTITIES, ing and returning in a narrow tube, 
RATIO,&C. £eethearticlesPENDu~UM, comprdres the air indofed in it, fo as to 
~ANl'ITY, RATIO, &c. enable it to raile the valve oy the force 

COMPOUNDER, in r;eneral, denotes one of the e~afticity, and make its efc2.pe ; 
who compounds [everal things together. upon whIch, the baiJance being ddhoy-

i!micable COMPOUNDER, th~ fame with ed, the pre{fure 'of the atmofphere on the 
arbitrator. See ARBITRATOR. ftagnant furface, drives up the water in-

COMPREHENSION, in logics, the fame to the tube, thus evacuated of its :lir. 
. with apprehenfion. Seethe article PUMP. 
COMPRH!ENSION, or SYNECDOCHE, a Water is incapable of being com-

trope or figure in rhetoric, which puts prelfcd, ,lnq no al t or violence is able to 
bring 
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. :bring its parts cloJ~r} Pt make It take transfer it to one or mote per[ons, to 
, up !ers fpace, after the air has been once ,eleCtone cap~ble .?f the office or dignitj', 
, purged ~ut of it. It ha~ been found by COMPTI:NG,CotrNTING, or AccoM'1'-' 
a~ expenmen~; made by the academy qel 'TI'NC:-H'O'trSE;' -See ACCOMJ;'TING. 
Cllnel1to, that ':-rater, bein~ viol~n!ly COMPTIN(;-HOUsE,int1ieking'shoulhol~. 
fql~eezed, made Its way thrljlugq. the in-' an office under the direffion of the comp-
fi.mte1y finall pores of a b,!li of gold, ta., troller.' .' 
ther tha~ under~o a compreffion. 'The COMPT'RO!., or CONTROL. See the ar
comp,refhon of a,u', by ~ts o\'\."n weight,)s ' ticle CONT~OL~ , , I 

furpr!fingly great: f<;>r It appears, byc~l- COMf'TROLLEE;, orCON'l'ROLLER. See 
<:lllatlon, that the common air we breath "the' article CONTROLLER. . 
near~he furface of the earth, is preffed 't~y ~OMPULSOR, im officer,~mder the to-
a wel!?iht <If the fuperincUl;nbent a~!'l1p~~ man emp'erors; difp'l-tched from court 
phere mto 13';-60 part of the fpace' It into the provinces; to cOlupel the'payment 
wou~d take up, if it wel'e at liberty. See . of taxes, f5c. not paid withiJl the~ime 
the article ATMO'SPHER E. 'prercribed. ' ' 
Jlut the air JI).ay'ue fhl! furthel' comprelfed 'there, were charged with fo many 'eX-
by art; and it appe,ars by fyJr. Boyle'S actions, that,Honorius cafhiel;edthelI4 
,experiments, t1).at th~ [pace which the air COMPUNCTION, in theology, an ;D-
t<j.kes up wJlen at its utmoll: dila(ation, ward grief of mind, for having offended 
is to that which it takes up when moll: God. ' " 
compreaed, as 520000 to I. See AI/:t. The roman-catholiesthink their '(OD-

COMPRESSOR, in anatomy" a muicle of feilion infipnificant, unlefs atten<3ed Wirlt 
the face, more ufually known by the name compunctIOn, or inward grief of mind, 
of elevator al:e nafi. "Compuntlion, among ipiritualilh, im-

CPMPRINT, amGlpg bookfellers, figni,c plies not only a grief for having offen.ile.i 
. fies a furrept~tious printillg of another's God, but alfo a pious fenfation<lf grief. 

<:<;>py~ in order to gain thereby, whic11 is forrow, and difpleafure,on other mUti'ves. 
exprefsly contrary to {htute 14 Car. If. COMPURGATOR, in law, aperfoD,that 

COMPRISE, or NIENT COMPRISE. See by oath juftifies or clears another's'in-
the article NIENT COMPRISE. ' nocence. 

~OMPROMISE, a t~'eaty, or contraCt, QOMPUTATION, in a general feme .. 
whfi!reby two con~ending p:Jrties ell:ahlilh the manner of eftimating time, weights. 
one or lUore arbitrators, to judge pf and meafure, monies, or quantities of 'any 
~erminate their difference in an amicable kind. See COIN, f$c.' , ," 
way. COMPUTATION, among mathematicians. 
The regular way of appointing a com- is ufed in the like fenfe as calCtllafion. 
promife is by w,riting, expreffing the See the article CALCULATION. 
names of the arbitrators, the power of COMPUTATION 0/ a planet'S motion. Soc 
choofing an umpire, or {tlperior arbitra- the article PLANET. . 
tor, in cafe of need, a time limited for COMPUTATION, in law, is 11fed in refpe1:l 
the arbitrage, and a penalty on the of the true account or -conil:mCtion (li 
party th~t ?oes not abide by the decifion.· time, fo underftood, as that neither party 
.Hy the eml Jaw, a flave cannot make a to an agreement, &c. may do wI'cng to 
compromife without the leave of his the other; and that the detelmination of 
lIlafter, nOl' a pupil without the autho- time be not left at large, or taken other-
I'lly of his guardian, or a wife without wife than according to the judgment and 
that of her hufb:md: fo a ilave, a deaf or intention of law. 
?umb man? a minor, and the perron who If a leafe is ingroffed, bearing date Ja-
IS a party Iii the caufe, aI'(\! incapable of nuary J, 1754, to have and to IlQld for 
being chofen arbitrators in a compromife. three years, from hencefort)1, and the 
T~e occaGQIls"which a compromife is leafe is not executrd till the 2d of JmlU-
110t always allowed of, are re!titutions,' ary; in this cale, the )Nords from hence-
~arria&,e eailfes, criminal affair$, quef-' \ forth, !hall be accounted from the deli. 
bons ~f !lal~, and .. , g;enerallr, aily thing' very of the deed, and not by <l,ny com· 
wherem the Pllbhc mtereft Ismorecon- putation from the date. And: jf the 
cerned than that of private perfons. leafe be delivered at four oftht :clotk ill 

COMPROMISE is alfo ufed in' beneficiary the afternoon on the faid fecond day, it 
matters; where'it fignifie~ an aCt, where- lhall end the firft day of January, in the 
by thofe who have the right ofeldl:ion, third year; the l;iw, in fuch computa-

tions, 
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tiblli, re.}ecting all f.aCtious. or, divifions is from the c.al1cave gbfs, the' more dlf-
()f the da,Y. ,tina will be the appearance of any 01;-

COMPUTO, in. law, a, writ to comp.eT <1-. jeti through it, though the more faint., 
bailif, receiver, or <lccrountant", &te. to, de~ The apparent plllce of objects feen 
liver uPf his accounts. through concaves is always broll~t 
1:'he fame lies f-or executors of ex.ecutars, nearer to the eye, which is the reatOll 
and againft the guardian in fOCl!-Ke for they help !hart-lighted perfons, or fuch 
wafte made in the minority of the heir. as can tce di1linB:ly only thafe objeCts 

CONARION, or CONOIDES, a name for that are very near them. The rule to 
, the pineal gland, .dlnaH g~nd about the fit concave glaffes to the eye of a near~ 

bignefs of a pea, placed m the upper fighted perf Oil, is this: let him obfe~ve 
Fart of that hole in the third ventricle of nicely the diftance at which he can read 
the brain, called the anus~ and tied by letters, or fee objeCts di{\:inCl:ly, which 
fGllle' fibres to the nates. See BRAIN, fuppofe to be at twelve foot; then will a 

CO-N CON 

PINEAL? and GLAND. concave glafs, whofe virtual focus is a 
CONATUS, a term frequently ufed in foot diftant from it, make that perron fee 

philoiO.plry" and m~hem.atics? defined by diftant objects difiinCl:ly. The farther 
lome to be a q1,lantlty of mohon, not C3- the eye is removed from any concave 
pable of being. expreffed by any time, or glafs, the lefs the objea appears, and a 
length; as the conaiUJ ,eced~ndi ab axe leffer area of it is feen ; and when the 
matUJ, is the endeavour which a body, glafs is exactly in the middle, between 
J!;l0-ved: circularly. docs to recede, or fly the eye and the objeer, the object will 
~ff. f;-om the center of axis of its motion. appear the moft diminifued, that the dif-
'I'~e c;onat~s centri1;ugils, fometimes call~ tance between the eye and the object will 
cd the cQnat:us excuiforius, is always ex~ admit of. See the articles Focvs, LENS. 

p~elfed?y the verfed fine of the a~gle of and MIRROR. 
circulatIOn. thefe conatus of bodies, re- CONCAVITY, that praperty of hodies. 
volving in equal circles, with an equable on account of which they are denomi~ 
tnotion, are in a duplicate ratio, or as nated concave. See the preceding article. 
'the fquares of their velocities: but if the CONCAVITY alfo denotes the whole fpa<;e 
bodies revolve in unequal circles, their included wjthin a. concave furface, or the 
cqnatus centrifugi win be in a ratio CCill- inner bend of a cUI'Ve line. 
F(lunded ,o.f the, ratios of the ~u;l.res of CONCEALERS, in law, fuch perfons as 
the velOCIties dlreCliy; and tIle iimple find out concealed lands; that is, lands 
ratio of the radii of thefe circles inverfely. that are fecretly kept from the king, by 
If the body defcribe equal areas in e€jual common perions that have nothing ta 
times, as in the cafe I;lf the planets, which fllew for their eitate or title therein. 
;revolve in ellipfes round the fun, then CONCENTRATION, in general, flgni-
'the conatus centrifugi ~ill be recipro- fics the bringing things nearer a center. 
,cally as the cubes of We radii. See the Hence the particles of faIt, in fea-water, 
articles :MOTION, CENTRIFVGAL, ESc. are faid to be concentrated; that is, 

,cONCATENATION, a term chieflyufed ?TOught nt!arer each other, byevaporat-
, in fpeaking of the mutual dependence of mg the watery part: thus, alfo, wine is 

[ocQnd caufes upon each other. See the faid to be concentrated, when its w:ltery 
article CA vs E. rarts are fcparated in the form of ice by 

~ONCAV~! :m a?pe,llatio~ ufed in fpe~k- troll:. 
ing of the mneriurface of hollow bodIes, Some ufe the term concentration for the 
but more efpeciarIy of fpherical ones. moil: intimate mixture, when the parti-

CONCAVE GLASSES, fuch as are ground cles are not only br,ougJlt within contaCt, 
. holl.ow, and are ufually of a fpherical but penetrate into each other. 

£g\lre, tho' they may be of any other, as CONCENTRIC, in mathematics, fome-
parabolical,ESe. All objectsfeen t~ug:h thing that has the fame common center 
concave glaffes, appear er.ect and dlml~ with another: it frands in oppofltion t6 
nifued. The contuCed appearance of excentric. See the articles Cl::/i TER and 
a pOint, through any concave glars, EXCENTRIC. 
proceeds'trom the too great divergency Concentri,: is chiefly llfed in fpeakipg of 
of thofe rays which fallon the eye: ro~n~ bodies and 'figures, or cJT{:ular a~d 
:wherefore, flnce the more remote the elhptlcal ones, ESe. but may be likewife 
eye is from the glafs, the lefs will the ufed for polygons, drawn paralLel to 
raysdive,~e; then the further the eye eac~ other upon the Came CEnter. The 

method 
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fnethod of Nonius for graduating inftru- 'tativos, he it for 'two, thtee, fQur,~, 
menU confifts in defcribing with t!refami! more voices or infiruments. 
quadrant 45 c~centric arches, dividirrg CONCERTOGRO,SSI, the'grantLchorusDf 
the o.utermoft mto 90 equal parts, the a concert, or thbteplaces where all the 
next mto 8"9. &fe. fev-eral part.s"performor p~y together. 

CONCEPTACULUM, among botanifu, CONCESSI, ml-aw, '3termjrrquentlyufeci 
a kind of pericarpium, compored of foft in con'Vclyfut~s. Its 'e'ffetl: is to creare a. 
and lefs rigid valves, and containing oil- covenant,as ikdi does a warranty. 
,lyone cavity. CONCESSION, In 'rhetoric, a figure, 

CONCEPTION, -among phyficians, &fe. whereby fomething is freely allowed, thalt 
?enotes the tirft. fG~mation of an embryo yet might b<:ar difpute, to obtain fome-
m the womb of 1tS parent, who from 'that thing that one 'Would havegra~ted "to 
time becomes pre-g'nant.See-the articles him, and-whlch he -thinks cannot fair-
GENERATION and PR£GNAN'C'y. 'ltbe' denied; 'Us-in the followmg-eonw~ 

Immaculate CONCEPTION, a feftiva!ln the {janof'Dido, in Virgil: ' 
romiih church, obJerved on the 8th of .. The nuptials he difdaims, .I-urge-no 
December, in commemoration of-the holy more; , ' 
'Virgin's having been'conceived and bdrn 'f( Let himpurfue ,--the .promi~·d ht1an 
immaculate, or without ,original tn. thore. 
The immaculate conc~ptwn ~f ~he v~~~in, " A fuQrrdelay is all I :dk him 1l0W ,; 

though reckoned a ;PIQUS oplmM, IS, no " A paufe of grief, an interval from W6e." 
article of faith'jn~he roml/h'church, fe- CONCHA,a genus of pivalve fueHs, the 

. veral of whore members have oppbfed: it. anrmal inhabiting which is called tethys. 
CONCEPTION if our ladJ., a religious or- See the article TETHYS. 
'. der' in Portugal,founded in the XVth This is 'a very .comprehenfivegemls. 

century. This order has fince pa/fed into comprifing '..'rlre0J'fter, chama, mu[tle, 
Italy, and get footing in Rome and' Mi- heart.fhell, pi£ten, folen, &fe.See -'the 
Ian. The religious, befrdes the grand articles OYSTER, CHAMA, i3c. ' 
office of the francifra:ns, recited On' [un- CONffiA 'AN'AT1FER.A, in the hiftory {}~ 
days and holydays, have a lefI"er orEte, '!hell.filh, --a 'fpecies of --tepas. See 1a: 
cllUed the offiee of the cOLception of'th~ a.rticle LEPAS'. ' 
holy virgin. + 'This {hell iscompefed offive valves; 'be-

tOClcEPTION', in'logie,-the fame with'-'ap- ing cohly an inch in lengt\l, and. th;-:tt 
pl·ehenfion. See Al'PREHE·NdoN. quarters of ':ih inch' broad: it got the 

'CONCEPTION, in geograp?y, a: 'city' of ~name'of concha anatiferafrom ::tnelTo-
Chili, in IGuth America, fituated on the neous opinion, that it bred a wild fowj 
Pacific oceall, in 79cQ weil: long. and 37 Q called' barnaCle. 'See~BA'RN ACLE. 
fouth hr. ' , CON'CtlA'FORTl7ICATA, a !hell otherwife 

CONCEPT10N is'alfe the capital of the pro- 'c:rlled'murex. See 'the article MUREx_ 
, ' v;nce of V cragu~, ,in Mexico, abo.ut 'one Co NcliA 'C LorrosA,' 'the j;,-ne with tho:lo-
'''hunch'ed miles weii:' of Porto Helle: weft Imm. See the article D'OLlu M. 

, long. 83", and north "lat. IOQ. CONCHA JSPECTROR. UM, the Sl'};eT'R E-

CONCERT, or CONCERTO, in mufic, a SHELL,::t {pedes of voitlta,. Seet!'!;:: ar-
number or company of muficians,playing tiele VOLVTA. 

'or't!!1!!;ing the fame piece of mufic or CONCHA VENERliA, the [,me with the par-
[ong; at the fame time. cdaln-fhell. SeePOIl.CEL \I~·SHELL. 

, ,A concert for a.ry infrrumcnt, as'organ, 'CONCHA,' In' ana.tomy, 'the larger,cavitycr 
harpfiohord, violin,' fEte. is a piece' of the external ear, lituatcd' before th~mea-
mu!ic, wherein either of thcife inftruments tus ~idjtorius, or J'a{fJ!;,'c into the inter-
has the greateft' 'pai·t; or in which the nal'ear. " , . 

'performance' is partly alone,artd partly I CONCtHT~>S, tn naturd hillory, apttri-
accompanied by the other parts. ned /heH, of the conc:ha'-kimL St:c tile 

-CONCERTANTE;; ~hofepart5 of a piece artic,le Co~:c~:I\. " 
',of ll1ufic, that ling 01' play throughout CONCHOID/ 11'\ geometry, the I;ritm'e'of a 
, the whole piece, eitlr::r alone or accotn- curve, gi'f~n it by its inventor,:<Nicome-, 

' .. , panied, to difiinguiih thefe p:rrts, that des, :md. 'is'thus genent2d. ., Tj , 

, play now al)d then in particular places. Ddw the right li~e Q,g ..... (pbte"XLTX, 
CONCERT ATO intimates the piece of fig: J.) and A C perpendicular "tcfi, ill 

Itl'tlfie to becompofed in [uch a m:1riner, 'the,point Ej :md from the point C dr:!',Y 
as that all the p:llttmay hav .. t'iH!ir'i:eci- c)Rallytlght.!ines 0M. 'cuttmg-thcTight 

4 line 
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,:.1ine. <;lQ.Jn QJ.and ~ak.e Q1.1.= 9ir, recovery, they C::,'l id him{orth, a~d bu~ 

AE'=E F, 'Pz~~ .~qual to an, invariable ried·him. ~ee the article BURIAL. I 

, line :theil tIll: curye, whne1,! are the .. CONCLAVE, the nlace in wllierl the car
points M, is calIed.,th:e. fu:Il:. con~hoid; : dinals of the ron:ifh church meet, ;md 
and the other, wherein are the pOints N, - are'{hut'up,' in order t? the efeClio~ of a 
the. fecolid; the righdine 9.....Q.:..being the, pope. , 
direClrix, and trye;poind: the pole :, and ; rhe conc1ave ,is a range. of fmall cells; 
from. hence it wIll be very .eafy to make ten feet [quare, made of wainfcot: thel!: 
= inftwment to defcribe~e,cho·nchoid. _, 'are' numbeied, 'an,ldrawn for' by lot. 
The line 'Q.Qjs an afymptote to, h9tli . They frand ·il) a line. along. the gallerie<> 
tIle curves, which have points of contrary .·and hall of, the Vatic:in, with ,a fmall 
liexion. See the.artic#: ASYMPTO"ljE. [pace be't.we~n each. Every cell has -the 
If Q.!v1:=AE=a, EC=b, MR= al,msofthecardinaloverit. Tllecon-
,EP=x, ER=PIvI=y ; then wi}1 a 2 clave is ,not fixed to auy on€ determinate 
h 2_ 2 a 2 bx+a 2 .x'1. =b'1. X2 - z"b.x 3 + pla(~, for the confritution~ of the .church 

c .x4 -tX2 y "', and expre[s>~,n~niture~fth; -- allow the cardinals to 11lakechoice of fuc~ 
fecond conchoid; and x 4 ::t.:.z, b,.:>3 +y2 x 'a place for the conclave as they think mof!: 
+-p x2=.a1.P+~a:-p:X + 0:2 ~2, ; the convenient;' yet it is gener-ally held in the 
nature of tIre firft; and 10 both theie Vatican. 
curves are of.the,thiI;d.kind. The conclave is very {(rialy gUarded by 
Tltis .curve was ufed by Archimedes and "troop~: neither the cardinals, nor any 
vther antients, in thc;t:onftrn8:ion of folid perfon /hut up in the conclave, are fpoke 
problems; and Sir Ifaa; Newto~ fays . to, but at the hours allowed of, and thm 
that he himfelf prefers It before other . in italian or latin; even the provilions for 
cUJ:¥es, or even the conic,fe~ions, in the _ the conclave are examined, that no let~ 
conftrl.l8:ion of cubic aud .. _biquadratic ters be conveyed by that means fl:om the 
eqtlations, on account of its firriplicity minifters of foreign powers, or other per-
and eaiy defcription, /hewing therein the fons who may have an intereft in the elec· 

_ manner of their conftruClion by help, of it. . tion of the pontiff. . 
CONCHYLlA,·a general.name for all CONCLAVE is alfo ufed Jor the affembly, 
. kinds cif petrified ll1eIls, as limp~ts. co- ' or' me-ding, of the cardinals /hut up, for 
. chlea, nautili, ceflchre, lepades, &c. the e\e8:ion 'of a pope. 
CONClATOR, the perf on who pro1'or- Aflel; thisalfembly -has continued three 
. tions and regulates tl~e j'~veral ingrt!dients days, they are only allowed one di/h for 

,""hicn ~o to ~he makmg of cryftal. See one meal; and afferfive clays, only bread 
the artIcle CRYSTAL. and water: but this rule is not over-

CONCILlO, or Qgerelan:z coram reg'e & religiou,lly obferve.d. 
conciZio. See the artic~e ~ER,ELA. ,CONCLUSION, in logic, the -con:eqtience 

CONCINNOUS INTERVALS, III mulic, or judgmellt, drawn·from whafwas ai:' 
are Iuch as are fit for mtific, next to, and {crted in the prel1iifes i . or the previous 
in combination with,concords; , being judgments in reafonirtg, gain!Jd from 
neitht~ very agreeable," nor difagreeable coinbining the exh-eme ideas 'between 
in th~mfe~ves, but ,having a good' effeCl, themfelves.· See the article SYLLOGIS~I. 

-as by their oppofition.they heighten the The concl~lion of an argument ~ontains 
more effential principles of pleafure; or two parts, the confequent, whi.ch is the 
as by their mixture and combination with matter of if; and the confequence, which 
them, they produce a variety neceffary to , is its form, and,~vhich; of:i fimple abfo-
'our bein'g better pleafetl. lute propolition,rendex:s the concltllion reo 

CONCINNOUS SYSTEM; in mufic. A fy- hiti,'eto the,premileswhence it v',as dra.,vn. 
fierii'is faid to be conclnnous, or divided The,queftion and the conclulion, fay' the 
coucinno\l{ly, when its parts, confidered fchpolmen, are the .fame ideas, only con-
as iimple intervals, are co.ilcinnous; and fidered in different view5 or relations. In 
are befides placed in fueh an order bet\VeCR the queftion they :ll'e coniidered as doubt-
.the. extremes, as that the fucceffion ,of. ful, in the conclufiol;l'ali.void Qf doubt. 
founds, from one extreme to the other, CQNCLUSION, in rheteric, confids of t·",o 

- may have an agreeable~eEl:. , P,'lrts, the.:, recapituration, or mumera-
(;Qr:tCl.AMATION, in roman antiqUIty, . ,tlOn, and ~he .Pil(h,</n,S. '. 

a' cuftom of calling the dead par.ty by his:.. The rec3.plt~latio~!C9~Lljj~~ in a repet.ition 
Ilame, ,[pr e.ight days fucceffively; .on the - of the pnnclpal arguments. See the ar. 
nimh, ccnc1uding hitU;p~it allh0l'rsQf ticleRJ:u.PITULATION. 

CONCLUSION, 
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CONCLUSION, in law, is where a pel'fon 

by his own aCl: upon record, haG cklrged 
himli:M with a duty 01' thing, or confeU'
ed any matter, whereby he {hall be con
duded; as where a iherifl:" returns on a 
capias, that he has taken the body, and 
has it not in COllrt at the uay of the re
turn of the writ; the iherirF by this re
turn is concluded from a plea of efcape. 

CONCOCTION, in medicine, the change 
which the food undergoes in the ftomach, 
&c. to become chyle. See CHYLE, 
CHYLIFICATION, and DIGESTfoN. 
The firll: concoetion is made in the fto
mach, by a kind of ferment, as {everal 
{lippofe, which partly remains there fl'Om 
the relics of·the former meats, and part
ly flows thither from the creliac arteries. 
Tht: fecond is made in the guts, hy the 
gall and pancreatic juice. The third is 
in the glandula': of the mefentery, from 
the lympha, or water which mixes with 
the chyle. The fourth is in the lungs, 
from the mixture of the air in fome mea
fure with the blood there. The fifth is 
in the veffels and bowels, as in the fpleen, 
liver, tefticles, &c. 
Thefe five are accounted the feveral con~ 
coCl:ions in the body, with regard to the 
prefervation of the individual, and the pro
pagation of the fpecies. They are more 
particularly caUed, the firft, chylofis, for 
chyle; the fecond, chymofis, for chyme ; 
the third, hiematolis,for blood j the fourth, 
pneumatofis, for air; and the fifth, fper
matofis, for feed. 

CON~OMIT ANT, in' theology, fome
thing that accompanies or goes along 
with another; as concomitant grace is 
that which God affords us, during the 
coude of our aetions, to enable us to 
perform them; and, according to the 
romiili C;\ivines, to render them merito
nO\ls. 

CONCOMITANT NECESSITY. See the ar
ticle NECESSITY. 

CONCORD, in grammar, that part of con
ftruetion called fyntax, in which the 
words of a fentence agree; that is, in 
which nouns are put in the fame gender, 
numbei' and cafe; and verbs in the fame 
number and perfon with nouns and pro
nouns. 
Generally in every language the rules 
of concord are the fame, as being al
molt every where of ~he fame nature, 
for the better diltingui·fhing ofdifcourfe : 
thus, from the diftillCl:ion of two num
bers, namely the fingular and the 
J.(lul'al, the adjeCtive mull: be made t& 

CON 
agree with the fubfiantive accordingly; 
that is, the former is to be put in thiS or 
that number, as the latter is: for 'the 
filbfiantive being what is confuledly. tho' 
diretlly marked by the adjeetive, ihould 
the fubfialltive denote feveral, there are 
fevetal fllbjeets of that form fignii',ed by 
the adjeClive, and confequently this {hou ld 
be in the plural number, as 'Viri fortes, 
&c. 
Again, as there is a dill:inaion of maf
culine and feminine in moft languages, 
there hence arifes a neceffity of putting 
the lubltantive and adjeBive in the f.'une 
gender; and, in like mann'er,' verbs 
ihould agree in number and perion witll 
nOllns and pronouns: but ihould any 
thing, in writing or difcoUl'[e, be appa
rently contrary to thofe Jules above-men
tioned, this is by fome Ii gure or other in 
grammar, whereby fomething is implied. 
or the ideas themfelves are confidered 
more than the words that reprefent th~m. 

CO))lCORD, in common law, the agreement 
between parties, who intend to levy a 'fine 
of lands to one another, how and in ~hat 
manner they [hall pafs. 

CONCORD is alfo an agreement made be
tween two or more, upon a trefpafs C;Jm
mitted; and is divided into concord ex
ecutory, and concord exec\lted; thelirft 
of which, according to fome op4Jions, 
does not bind, as being imperfeet i 'but 
the latter, being abfolute, binds the 
party. 

CONCORD, in muGc, tbe relation bf two 
founds that are always agreeable to the 
ear, whether applied in fucceffion or <:on
fonance. If two fimple founds be in ruch 
a relation, or have fuch a ·difference of 
tune, as that,' being founded together, 
they make a mixture or compound found, 
which affeets the ear with pleafure, . that 
relation is called concord; and whatever 
founds make an agreeable comp6i.md in 
confonance, the faml< will a<lways be 
pleafing in Tcicceffion, or will follow each 
other agreeably. 'The reverte of con
cords are what we call difcords, which 
is a denomination of all the relations or 
differences of tune, thJt have di1i)leafinO' 
effeets. See the article DIS·CORD. ,. 
Concord and harmony are, in faet, the 
fame th.ing, though cuftom has applied 
them dIfferently; as concord exprefIes 
the agreeable effeets of two founds in con
fonance, fo harmony expl eifes the agr€e~ 
ment of a greater nllmber of founds in 
confonance. 
Unifonance bein& 

""U 
the relation of equ3' 

lity 
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lit)' between rhe t1.lpe of two· founds, all 
\lillIan,; are conco:'ds in the ii& degree; 
but an interval being.'a dirrerence of tune, 
or a reiation of in,~q~la;lity between two 
founds, becomes a concord or difcod, 
according to the different circumft'lnces 
of that relation. 
The differences of tune take their rife 
hom the different proportions of the vi
brations of a fonorous body; that is, 
from the velocity of· thofe. vibrations in 
t1leir recouries: the more frequent~hefe 
!'ecour!es are, the mOl:e'acllte'ls the tunt', 
and 'Vice 'VcrJa. But ,the effemi·al differ
ence between concord and difcord lies 
m'ore remote. There does not appear 
any. n:l.tural aptitude in two, founds of a 
concord, to give a ple:l.fing ienfation, 
more than in two of a diCeord; thefe 
different effeCts mull be refolved into the 
divirie will .. 
We know from experience, vvhat propor
tions of tunes are pleafing, and what not; 
llndv,e know, likewiie, how to exprefs 
the difference of tune by the proportion 
tlf numbers. vVe know wh:lt is pleating, 
thOtlgh we do not know why; for in
Hance, we know that the ratio of I: 2. 

coni1:itute' a concord, and 6 : 7 a diCcord ; 
but on what original fyfiem, plealing or 
difpleating ideas are conneEted with thole 
relations, and their proper influence upon 
one another, is entirely :l.bove our reach. 
We know that the following ratios of the 
length of chqrds, are concord, 'Viz. 1.: I, 

3 : 2., 4 =3, 5: 4, 6: 5, 5: 3. 8! 5; tlla t 
is, by taking any chord tor a fundamen
tal, reprefented by 1, the following divi
flons thereof will be all concords with the 

whole, as I 1., 3 4-LU; fothatthe 
2.. 3. 4· 5' 6. 5. 8 

t;haraCteri!1:ic of concords and difcords mull: 
he looked for in,thelenumbers expreiling 
the intervals of found, not abttl'ai:1edly, 
but as exhibiting thefe numbers of vibra
tions. 
The nearer the vibrations ()f any two 
firings approach to a coincidence as fre
quent as pollible, the nearer they ihould 
approach to that condition, and ccnfe
quently th(j agreement of unifons (which 
:are in the fir!1: degree of concord, or have 
the moll: perfeCl:. agreement in tune) as is 
confirmed from experience. If we take 
the natural [eries I, :z., 3, 4 5, 6, and 
c:ompare each number to the ne,xt, as ex
]1reffing the number of vibrations of two 
chords, in the fame time, whofe lengths 
are reciprocally as thofc numbers, the rule 
will be found exaCt j for Ii 1. i$ beft, 

then 2: 3; after 6 the confonance is ill'" 
fufferable, as the coincidences are t.o" 
rare; though there are no other ratl,?s 
t~at are ?greeablel befides thole found III 
!,hat conti nued order, namely, 3: 5 and 
5: 8, which, with the preceding five, are 
all the concording intervals \vithin, .Ol· 

leis than an ocrave, or I: 2.,- that IS, 

w]10~e acntefi: term is greater than half 
the fundamental. On this 'principle, 3: 5 
will be preferable to 4-: 5., becaufe being 
eoual in the number of \'ibrations of the 
a~ter term, there is ;n, advantage 'on jhe 
fide of the fundamental, in the ratio 3: 5, 
where the coincide'nee is made :It every 
,third vibration of the fundamental; and 
every fifth of the acute term. In like 
manner, the ratio 5.: 8 is leis perfeCt than 
5: 6, becan-fe, though the vibratio?s?f 
e~ch fundamental,. that go to one COlIlCl

dence, aI''' equal, yet in the ratio 5: 6" 
the coincidence is at every fixth of the 
acute term, and only at every eighth in 
the other. 
Thus we have a nile fpr judging of the 
preference of concords from the coincid
ence of their vibrations, as in the follow-
ing table. ' 

Ratios or Vibrations. Coincid. 

Unifon 
Oetave, llve 
Fi!th, 5th 
Fourth, 4th 
Sixth, greater 
Third, greater 
Third, leffer 
Sixth, leffer 

Grave Acute 
Term. Term. 

: I 

2. 1 

3 7-

4- 3 
5 3 
5 4-
6 5 
)\ 5 

Grave Acute 
Lengths. 

60 
30 

2.0 

20 

IS 
12. 

12-

:Mr. Carre, in the Memoirs ofthe Royal 
Academy of Paris, lays down a general 
propofition to determine the proportion of 
cylinders that are to form the concords of 
lllUllC, namely, that the {6lid cylinders, 
whole founds produce thofe concords, are 
in a triplicate and inverfe ratio of that of 
the numbers, which denote the fame con~ 
cords. 
Concords are divided into original or 
fimple, and compound. An original or 
fimple concord is that whofe extremes 
are lefs remote than the fum of-any other 
two concords. A compound' concord is 
equal to two or more cOllcords. 
Other mufical writers fiate the divifioD 
thus; an oCtave 1.7.) and all the infe-

nor 
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lior concords above expreiTed, are limple As to the compolition and relations of 
ones; and all greater than an oCtave, are original concords, by app'ying to th~m 
compatllld concords, as being compoled the rules of addition and fllbtraCtlOn 
of and equ:ll to the ftnn of one or more of intervals, they will be divided into 
oCtaves, and [orne : ngle concord I~[s fimplE and compotlll<i, according to the 
t~an an oCta.ve; and are ufu?lly, in prac., fir!! and, more general notion; as in the 
uce, called from that fimple concords. following table. 

Simple concords., Compound concords. oCtave compored. 

5: 6 ;3~IT~f;;~5tf;:---7--3--;d-g-r-.-a-n-d:--l('T!-j:e-j-s-. -~--~-5t'7'h. 4th .. o;:,"(;-tll-.---~ 
4: 5 a 3d gr. 6th lefs.'4th and 3d lefs. of gr. 3d Ids, or 
3: + a 4th. 6th gr. 4th and 3d gr. 3d gr. 3d lefs. 

The oEl:ave is not only the firl'c concord 
ill point of perfeCtion, the agreement of 
whore extremes is greatell:, a~d the ne:1r
eft to unifon, fo that when founded to
gether, it is impoffible to pei'ceive two 
different found.; ; but ·it is likewife the 
greateil: interval of the [even original 
cQncords, and, as fIlCh, contains all the 
leiTer, which derive their [weetne[s from 
it, as they more oi' lef, eireEl:ly rife out 
of it, and which gradually decreafe from 
the oCtave to the leiTer jixth, having but a 
fmall degree of concord. 
The manner in which thefe concords are 
found in the ocbve, /hews their mutual 
dependencies: for taking an harmonical 
and arithmetical mean between each ex~ 
treme and the moft diil:ant of the two 
means bll: found ; to wit, betwixt the 
leiTer extreme and the firlt arithmetical 
mean, and betwixt the greater ~xtreme 
and the firil: harmonical mean, we have 
the leiTer ,concords. Thus, if betwixt 
360 and 1110, the extremes of the oCtave, 
you take an arithmetical mean, it is 270, 
and an harmonica! mean is 1.4°. Then 
betwixt 360, the greateft extreme,and 
1.40, the harmonicalmean, take an arith
metical mean, it is 3°0; and an harmo
nical mean is 233. Again, between 180, 
the leiTer extreme of the oCtave, and 270, 
the firft arithmetical mean, it is 1.25) and 
an harmonical one 2 I 6. 
Thus we have a feries of all the con
cords, both afcending towards acute
nelS, hom a common fundamental 360 ; 
and defcending towaJ;d gravity, from a 
common acute term 18o: which feries 
has this property, that taking the two 
extremes, and any other two at equal 
diftances, the four will be in a geometri
cal proportion. 
The oCtave, by immediate divjuon, be
comes a fourth and fifth; the fifth, again, 
by immediate diviuon, produces the two 

4th . 

thirds; the two thirds are therefore fonnd 
by divifion, tho' not immediately, and 
the illlne is true of the two iixths. Thus 
all the original concord~ arife fi'om the 
divifion of the oRave; the fifths arul 
fourt.hs immediately, the thirds andlixths 
mediately. ,From the perfe4ion of'the 
oRave, it may be doubled, tripled, (5,. 

and yet preferve a concord; that is, the 
fum of two or more oRaves is concord, 
tho' the more compound will be gradn~ 
ally leis agreeahle: but it is not fo with 
any other concord lees than an o8:ave, 
the doubles, &c. whereof are all dil:' 
cords. 
Again, whatever found is concord to on.e 
ext! erne of the octlVe, is concord to the 
other al:o; and, if you add any other 
fimple concord to an oRave, it agrees to 
both its extremes; to the neareil, being 
a fimple concord, and to the fiutheil:, a 
compound one. 
The greateil: number of the vibrations 
of the iundame:Jt~i, it is to be further 
obferve(l, cannoll:xced live, or there is 
no concord where the fundal1lelltai makes 
more than fi..-e vibrarions to OIle coin~ 
cidence of the ::!cute term. 

CONCORDANCE, a lort of diC,ionary of 
the bible, explaining the words thereof in 
alp;labetical order, with the fen:'al books, 
cll"ptds, and verfes quoted, in whicll 
they are contained. 
Canlilul Hugo, wh~ lived in the thir
teenth century, is faid to be the fidl: 'au
thor of thol~ concordances. Fritlremius 
fays, that, during the council of Bafil, 
John of Ragufa, and afterwards Walter 
the Scot(man, and Jaft of all Jchn of Se~ 
govia, finifhed the work of concordances, 
and put them into the co~Jition wherec 
in we now fee them finilhed. We for
bear to mention the concordances pub
lilhed in feveral languages, they being 
almoft numberleis. 

4 U 1. CON. 
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CONCORDANT VERSES, are fuch as 

have feveral words in common, but 
which by the addition of other words 

Et 5 callis 1. ' Jj hJ.:t 5 'Venc,tur Z 
"lupus S In!y, L nutntur S 

CONCORDA T, in tlie canon law, a co
venant or agreement in fome beneficiary 
matter, as rdating to a refig;nation, per
mutation, or other ecclefiafl:ical caufe. 
Thi~ word is ufed, abfolutely, among 
the French for an agreement between 
pope Leo 1. and Fr:mcis 1. of France, 
for regulating th(! manner of nominating 
to benefices. 

CONCO'RDAT GERMANIC, is that made 
between pope Nichoias V. and the empe
ror Fi'ederic III. and the princes of Ger
many, re:ating to beneficiary matters. 

CONDORDAT alia lerves infte:id of the prag
mutk fanction, which had been abro
gated ;' or rathel', it is the pragmatic 
JanCtion, [oftened and reformed. 

CONCORDIA, in geography, a town of 
the dutchy of Mantua, in Italy, about 
fiJtt;en miles fouth e~ft of the city of'Man
tua: eaft long. II" 20', and north lat. 
45° . 

CONCORDIA, in botany, a name fometimcs 
ured for agrimony. See AGRIMONY. 

'CONCOUIZ:;E, or CONCURRENCE, the 
reciprocal aCtion of various perfons or 
things, CO-Op21 a~ing towards the fame 
effeCt. 
Thus fome hold that the concourfe, or 
con~U;Tence of the lun and fl:ars, are ne
celfary for the produCtion of all fublu
mry things; and moft divines maintain, 
that the aCtions and oDerations of all 
creatures, are continualiy dependent on 
the immediate concurrence' ot the divine 
mind, who concurs to give lecond caufes 
their efficacy, which without his influ
ence they are deftitute of. See C A USE. 
Concurrence i~, by fchcollllen, diain
guilhed into two kinds, '7!iz.. mediate, 
which confitls in giying a power or fa
(U,ty to a5l:; and immediate, which is 
a contemporary influence of the caufe, 
alonO' with ano'.her, to produce an effeEl: : 
thus'" the grandfather concurs m"diately 
to the produEiion of a grandiol1, but the 
father conclIrs immediately with the mo
ther, to the produCtion of the fame child. 

Feint '2f'CONcOURSE. See Focus. 
CONCRETE, in the f(;hool-philofophy, 

.\11 a{femhlage or compound. See the 
article COMPOUND. 

Cor, CRETE, in natural philofophy and che
mi11:ry, fignifies a body made up of dif
ferent principles, or ally niixed body: 

convey an oppofite or at lea1l: a very dif~ 
ferent meaning; as, 

J 

& . SJer'Vot. 
omma 1. 'Vaflat. 

thus foap is afaClitious concrete, or a bo~y 
mixed together by art; and antimony is 
a natural concrete, or a mixed body, 
compounded in the bowels of the earth. 

CONCRETE, in log;ic, is uled in contra-
'ditlinction to ab!l:r<l-ct; for example, 
when we confider any quality, as white
ners, inhereing in any fubject, as, fup
pofe, in iilOW; if we may fay the fnow 
is white, then we fpeak of whitenefs in 
the concrete: but if we confider white
nels by itfelf, as a quality that may be 
in paper, in ivory, and in other things, 
as well as in filOW, we are then faid to 
confider, or to take it in the ab1l:ract. 
See the article ABSTRACT. 

CONCRETE NUMBERS, arethofe"hichare 
applied to exprefs or denote any particu
lar fubject, as two men, three pounas, 
two thirds of a fuilling, &c. whereas if 
nothing be concreted with the number, 
it is taken abll:ractly, or univerfally. 
Thus three fignifies an aggregate of three 
unites; let thefe unites be men, poun~, 
or whatever elfe you pleafe. 

CONCRETION, the uniting together fe
vera! fmall particles of a natural body 
into fenlible maifes, or concretes, where
by it becomes fo and fo figured and de
termined, and is indued with fuch and 
fi.lch propelties. See CONCRETE. 

CONCRETION is alfo the act whereby foft 
bodies are rendered hard; or an infen
fible motion of the particles of a fluid, or 
foft body, whereby they come to a con
fiftence, It is indifferently ufed for in
duration, condenration, congelation, and. 
coagulation. ChaU'vinus. 

CONCUBINAGE, denotes fometimes a 
criminal or prohibited commerce between 
the fexes ; in which fenfe it comprehends 
adultery, incell:, and fimple furnicati@n : 
but, in a more limited fenfe, it fignifies 
the cohabitation of a man and a woman 
in the way of marriage, without having 
paired the ceremony thereof. 
H?wever concubinage might be difpenfed 
With among the Jews, Turks, and Hea
thens; among Chrifiians, if polygamy be 
p;ohibited, this pr::cticc mu1l: be prohi
bited too; and yet it is obfervable, that 
the clergy in this kingdQm, and othel" 
parts of Chrifiendom, who fubmitted to 
the jurifdiction of the pope, were for 
fome time indulged in keeping concu~ 

bines, 
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bines, tho' they were abfolutely prohibit
ed to marry j and when the clergy of 
England were rellnined from both, by 
the 31ft Henry VIII. c. 14. it was made 
much more penal to keep a wife than a 
concubine j for the former was felony, 
without ben~lit of clergy, when, by the 
lt1.tter, the pneft only incun'ed the lols 
of his goods and preferments. 

CONCUBINAGE is al10 ufed for a marriage 
performed with lefs ceremony than is the 
ufual praClice; or a marrialTe with a 
woman of inferior condition,"" to whom 
the hufband does not communicate his 
rank or quality. 
The antient laws allowed a man to 
efpoufe, under the denomination of 
concubines, certain perfons eft:eem€d 
inferior to him; which frate of the 
concubines, tho' beneath marriage, was 
yet accounted a reputable one: the com
mf;rce was efteemed lawful, and the con
cubine might be puni{hed for adultery, in 
like manner. as the wife. This kind of 
concubinage is frill practifed in fome 
countries, particularly in Germany, un
der the title of half marriage, by which 
the parties are bound for ever. See the 
article MARRIAGE. 

CONCUBINE, a woman whom a man 
takes to cohabit with in the manner of 
a wife, without being authorifed thereto 
by a legal marriage. 

CONCUBINE is alJo ufed for a legitimate, 
and only wife. See CONCUBINAGE. 
Among the Romans, inhentances de
fcended to children fprung from fuch 
concubines. Concubines, among the 
Greeks, were ufually women taken cap
tive, or bought with money, and were 
always inferior to lawful wives, whole 
dowery '01' paremtage gave them the pre
heminence. It appears, that among the 
Jews, a concubine had not only often
times the fame appellation, bu·t, in the motl: 
important inftances, was upon the fame 
level with a wife: nor does there feem 
to be any difference made between the 
fons of the wife and the concubine. The 
Turks ft:ill make fo little diflinction be
tween a wife and a concubine, th~t who
ever lirH: has a fon, Jnch ion is entitled 
to all privileges and advantages of an 
eldeft ion. 

-CONCUPISCENCE, accordiag to divines, 
an irregular appetite, or luft: after carnal 
things, inherent in the nature of man 
ever tince the fall. 
Concu piicence,according to Malebranche. 
is a natuUlI effort made by the traces 

of the brain on the mind, in order to at
tach it to fenfible things: the origin of 
concupilcence he afcribes to thole im
preffions made on the brain of our fidl: 
parents at their fall, which are ftill tranf
planted and contiuued to thole of their 
children; aQd he alCribes the dominion 
or prevalence of concupifcence to original 
fin. 

CONCURRENCE, or CONCOURSE. See 
the article CONCOURSE. 

CONCURRING, or CONGRUENT FI

GURES, in geometry, thofe which being 
laid upon one another, exaCtly correi~ 
pond and cover each other, and therefore 
are equal. 

COND, CON, or CONN, in the fea-lan
guage, to guide or direCl: the fhip to her 
right courle, by giving direClions to the 
man at thff helm how to freer. See the 
article STEERING. 
The man that cons the {hip direCts him 
at helm in thefe terms: )larboard, or 
port the helm; that is, put the helm to 
the right or left of the {hip, and then the 
ihip will go to the larboard or frarboard i 
for the {hip always fails contrary to the 
helm. Right the helm, or helm a midfoip; 
that is, keep it right up, or in the mid
{hips., when it is required the {hip fuould 
go right before the wind. Eafe the helm~ 
no near, bear uPi that is, let her fall to 
leeward, or {ail more large, or more be
fore the wind. Steady as you go ; that 
is, keep her upon the fame point. Keep 
thus! thus! that is, let her go juft as fhe 
is. Other direCtions, much to the fame 
purpofe, importing chiefly to keep the 
{hip near the wind, are, aloof; keep your 
loaf, fall not off, 'Veer no mare, keep her 
to, tQuch the 'Willd, ha'Ve a care if the 
lee latch. 

CONDAMIN, in botany, the fame with 
the cinchona, or tree that produces the 
peruvialil or jefuifs bark. See the articles 
CINCHONA and ~lNQ.!JINA. 

CONDE, a town of the french Nether
lands, in the province of Hainault, fitu
ated on the river ScheId, about twelve 
miles well: of Mons: eaft: long. 3° 40', 
and north lat. 500 35'. .' , 

CONDECEDO, or Cape CQNDECEDO, a 
promontory of ne;>rth A.meri.ca, iill the 
province of Jucatan, about Joe;> miles 
weft of Merida: weft: long. 9.3", and 
north lat. 2 J o. 

CONDEMNATION, the' aCl: of giving 
judgment, paffing or prollollJllcing /\:0-
tence againft a perum, ihbjtlCted the ehy 
tQ wme peNalty or punifument, either in 

ref~eCl: 
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refpe~ of life, reputation, or fortune. 
See SENTENCE <lnd PUNISHMENT. 

CONDENSATION, the act whereby a 
body is ren~ered more denfc:, compact, 
and heavy. 
Hence condl.'nf.,tion il:ands oppo[ed to di
latation, or rarefaction i which latter 
Tenders the body lighter and loofer, by 
letting the parts further afunder; where
as the former brings them clolfer to each 
other, and increafes their contact. 
Condenfation is, by moil: writers, dif
tinguilhed from compreffion, in regard 
the latter is performed by fome external 
VIOlence, whereas the former is the ac
tion of cold. See the articles COLD and 
COMPRESiiION. 
There has been no body yet found, 
however denfe and compact, but cold 
renders frill denfer, not even excepting 
diamonds, the hardeft of all known 
bodies; and as the degree of cold in
creaies, this contraction is alfo increafed : 
the former contraction ftill decreafing, 
as the.cold is Iefs. Water alone feems 
to expand by cold, infomuch that, when 
congealed, the ice takes up more fpace 
than the water did before: but this is 
attributed to the intromiffion of fome 
foreign matter, fuch as the particles of 
the ambient air, rather than to any pro
per expanfion of the water, by the ac
tion of cold. 
If air be condenred upon water in a 
bottle, it will caule it to ipout through 
the tube of communication to a very great 
height, 'Viz. 30 feet, if only one atmol~ 
'phere be injected, 60 if two, and fo on. 
A bladder that will fuftain the fpring of 
common air, will be broke by condenied 
air. See the next article. 

CONDENSER, a pneumatic engine, or 
fyringe, whereby an uncommon quan
tityof air may be crowded into a given 
fpace; fo that fometimes ten atmof
Fheres, or ten times as much air as there 
is at the fame time, in the Gme tpace, 
without the engine, may be thrown in 
by means of it, and its egrels prevented 
by valves properly difpored. See plate 
XLII. fig. 8. ' 
It conGfts of a brafs cylinder, wherein is 
a moveable pilton; which being drawn 
out, the air ruihes into the cylinder 
through a hole provided on purpole ; 
and when the pifton is again forced into 
the cylinder, the air is driven into the re
ceiverthrough an orifice, furnilhed with 
a lIalve to hinder its getting out. 
'I'he,· recei.ver or veffel. containing the 

condenfed air, Ihould be m:lde very 
il:rong, to bear the force of the air's 
{pring thus increaled; for which reafon 
they are generally made of bra I;; : its ori
fice is fitted with a female fcrew to re
ceive the male fcrew at the end of the 
condenler. 
If glals be ured for a condenfer, it will 
not fuffer fo great a degree of condenfa
tion ; but the experiment will be more 
entertaining, iince the fubjeCl:. may be 
viewed in the cOl'ldenied air. 

CONDERS, a term uled' in the herring 
filhery, for people who ftand on cliffs or 
eminences near the fea-coalt, to direct 
the fiihermen which way the (boal of her
rings palfes ; their courfe being more con
ipicuous to thofe who frand on bigh c1iff~ 
athore, than to them on board the veffels. 

CONDITION, in the civil law, a claufe 
of obligation ftipulated as an alticle of 
a treaty <'r contract; or in a donat;on of 
teftament, legacy, etc. in which laft cafe 
a donee does not 101e his donative, if it 
be charged with any dilhoneft or impof
fible conditions. 
The conditions under which a donation 
can be }JIade, are dill:inguilhed into three 
kinds, I. The calual, which depends 
merely on chance. 1.. The poteil:ative, 
which is abfolutely in our power; and, 
3. The mixed condition, whic\l is com
pounded of the other two. 

CONDITION, in common law, a reftriction 
annexed to an act, qualifying or fufpend
ing the fame, in rendering its effect pre
carious and uncertain. 
There are various kinds of conditions, 
'Viz. condition in deed, conditIOn prece
dent and fubfequent, condition in law, 
fIje, 

CON DITION in deed, the bridle annexed 
to a feoflnent, leafe, or grant, either in 
writing or without. 

CONDITION precedent gains the thing, or 
dhte made upon condition, by the per
fonnance of it. 

CONDITIoNjubjequmt, keeps and continues 
the thing made upon condition, by the 
performance of it. 

CONDITION in /a'w, or CONDITION i711-
f'lied, is when a perlon grants an office 
to another, as keeper of a park for life i 
tho' there be no condition exprelfed in 
the grant, yet the law makes one covert
ly, which i" that if the grantee does not 
execute all things belonging to his office, 
it Ihall be lawful for the granter to clif. 
charge bim. . 

CONDITIONAL, fomething not abfo]ute 
but 
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bu([ubjeet to conditions. See the pre- laying up /inufes and fi.ftul~s.· It is alr~ 
(;edingarticle. called a gorget. See the article STONE. 
Conditional legacies are not due till the CONDUCTOR.S, in military affairs, are af-
conditions are accomplithed. ijltants given to the commiJrary of the 

CONDITIONAL CONJUNCTION", iri <Tram- flores to receive Of deliver out flores to 
mar, are thofe which ferve to mak~ pro- the army, to attend at the magazines 9Y 
pofitions conditional. As, if; unlcJS, pro- turns when ill garrifon, and to look after 
'Vlded, 5oc. the ammunition-waggons in the field. 

CONDITIONAL PROPOSITIOMS, in louie, Theybl'ing their accounts every night 
[uch as coniifi: of two parts conneetel'to- to the commilfary, and are immediately 
gether by a conditional particle. .under his command. 

CONIHTIONAL SYLLOGISM, ,a [ylJogifm CONDUCTOS AD PROFlCISCENDUM. 
where the major is a conditional pro- See CAPIAS CONDUCTOS, &e. 
pofition. Thl,ls, CONDUIT, a canal or pipe for toe con-

. If there is a God, he ought to be wor- veyance of water, or other fluid. . 
ihipped. There are feveral fubterraneous conduits 

But thete is a God; through which the waters pal~ that fOl:m 
Thet:efore. he ought to be worfhipped. fprings.· Artificial conduits for wat!!I' 

The ;lrmi)li~n: divines maintain, that all are made oflead, flone, caft-iron, potters 
the deql;e§ pfGod relating to the ia.!va- earth, timber, &e. 
tion' and damnation of mall, a~e truly Conduits for conveying away the fuillage 
conditional; and the calvinifts,.1;h~t they of a haufe, Sir H. Wotton fays, ihould 
are abfolute. be placed in the mofl remote and lowel!: 
,Science Q(conditionals, that is, of con- part of the foundation, with fecret vents 
ditional truths, is the kn~o~ledge: which pailing up through the walls, like'a ftin-
God has. of things confidered no~ accord- nel, to the wide air, which all italian 
ing to tl)eir eifence, their nature, or their artiil:s com'mend for the difcharge of noi-
re;ll exifl:e,nce, but under a certain ii.lppO- , fome vapo\ll's. 
fition which imports a condition never to CONDYLOMA,or CONDYL US, in ana.-
be.accomplithed., . ' tomy .. SeethearticleCONDYLUS. , 

CONDOM, the capital of the Condomois, CONDYLOMA, ill- medicise, a tubercle' or' 
in the wovince of Gafcony, ill France, callous eminence which arifes in the folds 
about 6", miles louth-eait of Bourdc:mx. of the anus, or rathe~ a fwelling or 
It is a bithop's fee, and fituated in 24 hardning of the wrinkles of that part. 
eail: I\mg. and 44-0 S' north lat. Condylomata proceed from a redundant 

CONDORE, 01' PULO CON'i)OREJ a little and vitiated bloQd flagnating in the h~-
iiland in the indian ocea,n, al;>put fixty morrhoidal veifels, and are often the ef-
mil<.>s fouth of Cochin China: .eail: long. fea of venereal ailments. Their cure 
106° 30', and north lat. 9°·Jo'., depends' on mercurial unetions and pro-

CONDORMIENTES, in chtlrch-hiil:ory, pel: efcharotics to confume them; though. 
religious ,fecbiries, who hold their name extirpation either by ligature or incifion. 
from lying all together, men and women, if the nature of the part win admit, is 
young and old. They arore in the thir- the moil: expeditious. It very often hap-
teenth century near Cologne, where they pens that a {alivation is necelfary, in 01'-

are faid to have worihiped an image of del' to facilitate arid complete the cure. 
Lucifer, arid to'have received anfwers and CONDYLUS, a name given byanatomifts 
oracles from him. to a knot in any of the ioints formed by 
Another/pecies of condormientes, were the epiphyfis of a bone. In the fingers 
a branch of anabaptifts in the flXteenth it is called a knuckle. 
century; fo c;alled, becaufethey lay feveral CONDYLUS, in botany; fignifies the joints 
of both fqes in the fame chamber on of plants. 
pretence of evangelical charity. CONE, in geometry, a folid figure, having 

CONDUCIMENTO,inmulic •. SeeUsus. a circle for its bafe, and its top termi-
CONDUCT, or fafe CONDUCT, a deed or nated in a point or vertex. 

fecurity granted to an enemy, \mder the A cone may be conceived to be generated 
gi'eat leal of a prince, that he may pars in the following manner. T~ke an im-
and repafs without being molt>fted. moveable point A (plate XLIX. fig. 5. 

CONDUCTOR, in furgery, an infl:rument nO. I.) elevated above the plane of a 
which ferves to conduCt the knife in the circle BCD E, and [uppore a ftraight 
9peratioll of cuttin~ for the frone, and in line X ~ dr:lwn throl.lgh the point anel 
S' extend~~ 
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tttencted both ways from it to an inde
finite length, to be carried quite rou"d 
the circle, all the while touching its cir
cumference, and continuing frill fixed to 
the immoveable point; the line by this 
motion will defcribe two conic furfaces, 
which are vertical or oppofite, having 
their common vertex at the immoveable 
point. 
The folid contained within this conic 
filrface, between the immoveable point 
A and the circumference of the circle 
:B C D E, is a cone: the immoveable point 
A is the vel'tex, the circle BCD E is 
the bale: and a lhaight line AF drawn 
from the vertex to the center of the bale, 
is the axis of the cone: all fhaight lines 
drawn from the venex to the circumfe
rence of the bafe, as AS, AC, AD, 
AE, ISc. are fides of the cone. If the 
axis of a cone be perpendicular to its bafe, 
it is called a right cone, as in nO .... if 
the axis be inclined to the bah:, it is call
ed a fcalinous or oblique cone, fuch as 
that in nO. 3. and a right cone is al
ways underftood, when the contrary is 
not exprelfed. 
Euclid, in his eleventh book, gives a de
finition of a cone that is not general, it 
being only of a right cone; for he fays, 
a cone is produced by the revolution of 
the plane of a right-angled triangle, 
about the perpendicular leg remaining at 
reft. If this leg or axis be greater than 
half the bafe, the folid pn~duced i,s an 
acute angled cone; if lefs, it is an ob
tufe angled co·ne; and if equal, a right 
angled cone. Thus the eoneB A C (ibid. 
nO. 4') is lefs acute than the cone 
B DC, becaule the angle B D F is lefs 
than the angle B A F. 

PropertiesoftbeC'{)NE. J. Conesandpy
ram ids having the fame bares and alti
tudes, are eqtfal to each othn. It is 
{hewn, that every triangular prifm may 
be dividell into three equal pyramids, 
and therefore that a triangular pyramid 
is one third of a prifm franding on the 
fame bafe, and having the 13.me altitude. 
Hence, fince every multangular body 
may be ref~lv~d into. triangtllar 0r:es, 
every pyramid 15 the third part of a pnfm 
ftanding upon the fame bale, and having 
the lame altitude; and as a cone may 
be efteemed an infinite-angular pyramid, 
and a cylinder an infinite-angular pri{in, 
a cone is a third part of a cylinder which 
has the fame bale and altitude. Hence 
we have a method of meafuring the foli
dity and furface of 11 cone ;md pyramid. 

CON 
Thus, find the folidity 6f a prifm or 
cylinder, having the fame bafe with the 
cone 'or pyramid, which found divide 
by" the quotient will be the [olidity of 
the cone or pyramid. Or the folidity of 
any cone is equal to the area of the bafe 
multiplied into one third part of its al
titude. As for the furfaces, that of a 
right cone, not taking in the bafe, is equal 
to a triangle whofe bafe is the periphery 
and altitude the fide of the cone j there
fore the furface of a right cone is had 
by multiplying the periphery of the bafe 
into half of the fide, and adding the pl:O
dua to that of the bafe. 
;1.. The altitudes tlf fimilar (lones are as 
the radii of the bafes, and the axes like
wife are as the radii of the bafes, and form 
the fame angle with them. 3. Cones 
are to one another in a ratio compound
ed of their bafes and altitudes. 4. Simi
lar cones are in a triplicate ratio of their 
homologous fides, and likewife of their 
altitudes. 5' Of all cones ftar.ding upon 
the fame bale, and having the fame alti
tude, the fuperficies of that which is moil: 
oblique is the greateit, and fo the fuper
ficies of the right cone is the leait; but 
the proportiml of th~ fuperficies of an 
oblique cone to that of a right one, or 
which is the fame thing, the compa
rifon thereof to a circle, or the conic 
feaions, has not yet been determined. 

<J"o,met7jure the Jilrface and folidity if a trun
cated CONE ABCD, (ibid. nO. 5') the 
altitude CHand the diameters 0/ its bafts 
being given. The diameters of the baJes 
AS and CD being known, find their 
circumferences. To the fquare of the 
altitude C H, adrl the fquare of the fame 
difference -of the radii A H, and from 
the aggregate extraa the f-quare root, 
which will give the flde A C, and the 
femi-fum of the peripheries, multiplied by 
the fide A C, gives the fuperficies of the 
truncated cone. 
For the folidity, fay, As the difference of 
the femidi:tmeters, A H, is to the altitude 
of the truncated cone, C H, fo is the 
greaterfemidiameter, AF, to thealtitudt 
of the intire cone, FE. This being found, 
fubtraa the altitnde of the truncated cone 
G F, which will leave that of the cone 
taken off, G E. Find the !olidity of the 
cones C E D and A E B j fubtraCl: the 
former from the latter, and the remainder 
will be the folidity of the truncated cone 
ACDB. 
For the fcCl:ions of the cone~ fee the ar
ticle CONIC iECTION. 

Center 
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'Center of gravity and oCcillation of a 
cone. See the .article C.ENTIi R. 

'CONES of the higher kinds, thofe whofe 
bafes andftllil:ions paraJ<lel to the bares, are 
cirt!lesof the higher kinds. They are 
generated by fuppofillga right line fixed 
in a point, on high, hut conceived to be 
capable of beirlg extende.d more or lefs 
on occalion, and moved rouud the pel'i-

. phery of a circle. See CIRCLE .. 
CONE of rays, iH optics, includes all ,the 

feveral ray~ which fall from any radiant 
point 011 the fUlface of a glafs. See the 
article RA Y • 

'CONE and KEY, among the antient 
Saxons, was when a woman at the age 
,of 14, or 15, took t!pon her the charge of 
her hou[e, and received cone and key; 
;the being ·then held. of competent years 
.to keep .the accounts aJild keys of the 
'hOil fe. 

CONESSI, a fort of bark of a tree wb'ich 
grows on the OOl'mandel-coall: in the 
Eall:·lndies. It is recommended in a 
letter to Mr. Monro, :in the Medical 
Elfays, as a fpecific in diarrhoeas. It is 
-to be pounded into a fine Fowder, and 
mack into an eleEtuary with fyrup of 

, . orang.cs; and the bark fhould be fre'ih, 
and the eleEtuary new made every day, 
..or fecond day, otherwife it IDles its auf
tere but grateful bittemefs on the palll.te, 
and its properelfeEts on the intell:ines. 

CONF ARREA TION, in antiquity,.a .ce
",emony obler\fed by the Romans in cer
tain nuptial folemnities. Ulpian fays, it 
-conllfted in the offering up rome pure 
,whea:en bread, reheading at tlle lame 
time a certain formula, in prelence of 
ten witnelfes. According to Sel:vi'US, 
,the Pontifex 1'vlaJ!:imus and Flamen Di
alis,· joined the man and woman by 
making them eat of the fame cake of 
titlted bxead. Confarreati-ol1 w'as .the 
moll: faared of the three man~ers of c~n
traaing marriage amoflg the Romal1&, 

,cONFECTION, in pharmacy, lignifies in 
general any thing pl:epared with fugar : 
in particular .it ,imports fomething pre
ferved, efpecially dry lilbll:ances. 

,cONFECTION allo fl.gnifies a liquid o1'10ft 
eleEtnary, .of.which there are various lorts 
directed in diipen[atoEies, but thole 01'

dered in lhe London difpenlatory are the 
following. I ~ The confection of Ha
n~.ech, the ing;"cdients of' which are po
Jypodv, myrobaJans, agaric, fenna, tao 
marinds, led rofes, ·n::\11na, colocynth. 
jt is a?:,liCli as a dr~rtic in purgi:lg tbe 
~!-o*r t~umo.u:;s ;ind \'iic,iditi~o. ;:., l.:e 

cordial confeEtion, which is a fubJtitufie 
for the 'opero[e confeCtio raleigh ana, corri
pofed of a tinCture drawn with, proof 
fpirit from the lelfer cardamom !eed~, 
zedoary and [alfron, frefh rofemary tops, 

,and juniper berries, to which is after
wards added the ,compound powder of 
crab's claws, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves 
ana double ,refined fugal'. 3. The'con
feaion callecl p;tu},ina, confi!l:s of co[
tus, cinn:unon, long pepper, black 
peppel-, !l:ra~'1ed ll:~rax, ftrained gal
b:;mmTi, ll:ramed opIUm, Ruffia-call:or. 
4. Corifectio DamOCl"atis. See the article 
1'vl'lTHRJDATIUM. 
5' ConfeEtio Fracall:orii. See the article 
DIASCORDIUM. 
6. ConfeEtioAlkermes. SeeALKERMES. 

CONFECTOR, in roman antiquity, a fort 
of gladiator hired to fight in ,theamphi
,theatre againft beafts, thence al[o deno
minated bell:iarius. 
According to fome, the confeEtor did not: 
tight with beall:s like the be!l:iarius, but 
was Lent on purpole to difpatch them 
wherever they became fo wild (which was 
.often the cafe) as to threaten the lives of 
the fpeEtators. 

CONFECTS, a denomination given to 
fruits, £lowel s, herbs, roots, fi/C. when 
hoiled and pr~pared with fugar or honey, 
,to difpofe them to keep, and render-them 
more agreeable to thetall:e. Solid fac
,charinc iimple confeEts, are prepared after 
.the following manner. The fugar be
ing fid!: well clarified with pure water 
and the white of an egg, is boiled to a 
conlifiel)Ce a little thicker than that of a 
fyrllp. Then the thing which is to be 
yreferved is put into a large copper-velfel, 
flat bottomed, placed upon a gentle fire; 
and when it is moderately heated, toge- .. 
ther with its contents, the artift fprinkles 
fome of the liquid fugal', before prepared , 
fomewhat warm upon the things in the 
'Velfd, jtlll: enough to moil!en them, and 
immediately ftirs .them to and fro, ihake~ 
them"an<i toiles the vdrel in fue'll a man
ner as to prevellt the feed3, 01" whatever 
.elie it may be, fi"om c1ultering together. 
Then they are to bc tot>ally dried 'hy a 
,gentle coaJ-fire under' the vefret. After 
this, :;.s much di[[olved fugal' ,is to be 
'aGllell to the thing a5 is ,fufficient.to moi
iten it mode;:ttdy, and continuing ,the' 
agitation, &f,'. it is to be dried. This 
operation is to ',)<; repeated, moill:eninO' 
and drying the, Iluterials by turns, till 
th~)' arc: l\lffici"~11]y covered with fugal'. 
C(JIll ei:LiollCl'3, h(,,-;c\'cr, preplre thdngs 
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with greater eafe, and in order to be able fi4i!es this general confeffion, tIle Jews were 
to fell them at a lovler rate, they add enjoined, if their- fins were a breach of 
ftarch to the dilfolved fugal', by whic-h the firft table of the law, to make con-
means they not only dry them fooner, feffion of them to God: but viola6ons 
but alfo render them fufficiently large at offered the fecond table, were to be ac-
a finall expenee. knowledged to their brethren. The 
To make eonfe8:s red, infuCe fome red confeffions of the primitive chnll:ians were 
faunders in the water, or cochineal, or all voluntary, and not impofed on them 
fyrup of mulberries. If you WOUld. hlve by' any laws of the church, yet private 
them green, boil the juice of fpmage confefiion was not only allowed, but en-
with the fugar ; if yellow, put iaffron in couraged. . 
the water you mix with the il\gar. The romilh church reauires confeffion 

. COIife8:s are l-educed to eight kinds, <viz. not only as a duty, but' has advanced it 
:r. Dry confeels. ;i.. Sugar-pl~n:s. 3: Li- to the dignity of a 'facrament: this con-
quid confe8:s, thofe whofe fruits, either feffion is made to the priell:, and is pri. 
whole, in pieces, in feeds, or in clull:ers, vate and auricular; and the priell; is not 
are conne8:ed in a fluid, tranfparent fyrup, to reveal them under pain of the highell: 
which takes its colour from that of the punilhment. 
fi'uits boiled in it. 4. Marmalades. 5' COl\lFESSION affaith, :1 lift of the feveral 
Jellies. 6. Partes. 7. Conferves. 8. articles of belief ill any church, as the 
Candies. See MARMALADE, JELLY, Augfburg confefiion is that of the luthe-
PATSE, &c. ran church. 

CONFEDERACY, in a general fenfe, a CONFESSIONAL, or CONFESSIONARY, 
league or alliance between feveral prin- a place in churches, under the great al-
ces and frates, to carryon a common tar, where the bodies of deceafed faints, 
caufe.. martyrs and confelfors, were depoiited. 

CONFEDERACY, in law, 'is when two or This word is alfo ueed by the romaniHs 
more combine together, to do fome da- for a deik in the church where tbe CO)1-

mage or injury to another, or to commit feifor takes the confeHions of the peni. 
fome unlawful a8:ion. tents. 
Confederacy is punilhable if nothing be CONFESSO, or PRO-CONFESSO. See the 
put in execution; but this muil: be de- article PRO-CONFES50. 
dared by iome matter of profecution; as CONFESSOR, in the romilh church, a 
entering into bonds or promifes the one prie!l: who is impowered to receive the 
to the other: t;le confederacy mull: aho cOllfeHion of penitents, and to gi ve them 
be maliciolls, and againlt an innocent abfolufon. See CONFESSION. 
perfon. . In ilie primitive times, thofe chrifl:ians, 

CONFERV A, in botany, a genus of watcr- in general, who had fufferecl for the lake 
plants, of the cryptogamia cla!s, and or- of their religion, and, in p:lrticular, thole 
del' of mofi(~s ; coniilting of oblong, ca- who had madt;! a public confeffion of 
pillary filaments, divided. into joints of a their faith befere the heathen magill:rates, 
globular figure. were honoured ·with the name of COll-

CONFESSION, in a legalfenre, an acknow- tdlors, 
ledgrnent of fome truth, tho' in prejudice CONFIGURATION, the outward figure 
of the perron that makes the declaration. which bounds bodies, and gives them 
A confelIion, according to law, mult lle- theit· external appearance; being that 
ver be divided, but always taken ll1tire: "vhich, in great me:tfure, cOlllti~utes tlie 
nor mull: a criminal be condemned 11}'0i1 fpecific difference between bodies. 
his own jingle confeffion, without other CONFIGURATION of tbe planets, in afiro-
concurring prooL. A perien is not ad- log)", a certain lituation of the planets in 
mittecl to accufe himfelf, whence a volun- th:: zcJiac, whereby they are iuppoled to 
taryextrajudicial confelIion {s never a1- aiel or oppoll: each other. 
lowed of as any proof. CONFIRMATION, in a general fen[e, 

CONFESSION, among 'divine" the verbal the act of ratifying or ren.iering a title, 
acknowledgment which a chriltian m:tkes clo.jm, repo: t, or the li!<.e, mon: ill,·C and 
of his fins. • indiljnlt:lble. 
Among the Jews, it was a cu ll:Olll , on the CONFIRMATION, in law, a conveyance of 
aJ1l1ual feall: of expiation, for the high ;m efbte, 01" right in ej[e, from one mall 
priell: to m::t ke confe.lion of {ins to Goel to anotllel·, whereby a voidable eitate is 
m the; name of ~h(! v,hole people; b~- Ill;,qe !i1re fwd \Imyoidable, or a parti-

~~llaf 
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(nlar e!l:ate is incre:jlfed, or a polfeffion Thi" worci is commonly. applied to that 
made perfeCt. grand period or catall:rop.he of au!' world, 
~t is alfo the ftrengthening (If an eibte when the face of nature 1S to be changed 
formerly made, which is avoidable, by a deluge of fire, as formerly it wa,s 
though not prefently void: as if a bifilOp by that of water. 
was to gra~t his chancellodhip by patent, The fel1timents of authors are various in 
for term of the patentee's life; this is no regard to the caufc whence the cOl1f1a-
void grant, but voidable by the biihop's gration is to "rile, and the effeCts it is to 
death, except it be ftrengthened by the produce. Divines will have it take its 
confirmation of the dean and chapter. rife ti·om a miracle, as a tire from heaven; 

CONFIRMATION, in rhetoric, the third but philofophers contend for its being 
part of an oration, wherein the orator produced from natural caufes: fame 
undertakes to prove the truth of the pro- think an eruption of the central fire 
pofition advanced in his narration; and Jufficient for t11e purpofe; others look for 
is either direet or indireet. the caufe in the atmofphere. The aftro-
Direct, confirms what he has to urge· logers account for it from a conjunction 
for ftrengthening his OWIJ caufe. Indi- of all the planets in the iign Cancer, as 
reCt, properly called confutation, tends they fay the deluge was oCGafioned by 
to refute the arguments of his adver- the conjunetion in Capricorn: but others 
faries. affure themie!ves that the world is to un-

CONFIRMATION, in theology, the cere- dergo its conflagration from tl~e near 
mony of !:tying en of hands, for the approach of a comet in its return from 
conveyance of the holy ghoft. the fun; as there huge bodies, by the 
The antiquity of this ceremony is, by intenfity of their heat, and their wander-
all antient writers, carried as high as the ing tranfverfe motion :1crofs the earth's 
apoftles, and founded upon their exam- orbit, threaten to produce the moft fignal 
pIe and pr;lcl:ice. In the primitive church, changes and revolutions in the fyll:em of 
it uft;:d to be given to chrifrians immedi- things. See the article CO~1Il.T. 
atelyafter baptifin, if the bilhop hap- CONFLUENCE or CONFLUX, among 
pened to be prefent at the folemnity. geograpl,ers, the place where two rivers 
Among the Greeks, and throughout the unite theirll:reams. See RIVER. 
Eall:, it frill accomp:mies haptilin : but CONFLUENT, anlOng phyflcians, fj'e. 
the romanill:s make it a diHinCt amt in- an appellation given to that kind of fmall-
dependent facrament. Seven years is the ~x wherein the ·puftules run into each 

. 'ftated time for confirmation: however, other. See the article POX. 
they are fometimes confirmed before, and CONFORMATION, the particular con-
fometimes after that age. The perion fiftence and texture of the parts of any 
to be confirmed has a god-father and body, and their difpo[ltion to compo[e a 
god- mother appointed him, as in bap- whole. 
tifm. The order of confirmation in the CONFORMATION, in medicine, that make 
church of England, does not determine and conll:ruction of the human body, which 
the preci!e age of the perfons to be con- is peculiar to every individual. 
firmed. Hence thqfe difeales called morbi mald! 

CONFISCATION, in law, the adjudica- conjormationij, or organical difeafcs, are 
tion of.goods or effeets to the public trea- thole which depend upon the bad con-
fury, as the bodies and effeCts of crimi- formation of the parts. Thefe, if ex-
nals, traitors, &fe. l\1erchandifes that ternal, may admit of chirurgical cure; 
are prohibited, or brought aboard, cr :md proper exercife, regimen, and mc-
aihore, without payil~g the duties when dicine, may fometimes contribute much 
feized, are confifi::ated. to the relief even of thole whiGh are inter-
He who is condemned to lofe his life, nal, or, at leaft, may render them [up-
mull: alfo lofe his goods: yet the wi- portable.. . 
uows of criminah clo not lole their dow- CONFORMITY, among fchoolmen, the 
ries, nor theil' thare in the goods of the rebtion of agreement between one thing 
community, by the for!"e:ture of their and another; as that between any thing 
hu:bands. Th.e title to goous, which are and the di','ii:on thereof, the object .md 
not claimed hy any other, is given by the undcrftanc1ing, &:c. Chau~vini;!. 
law to the king. ' Occajional CONFORMITY. See the artiJe 

CO!-lFLAGRATION, the general burn- OCCASIONAL' CG!l/OI"!.'!Zt;'. 

ing of a c:tj·, or other conli~krable place, CONFRONT ATI0N, tl:c confronting 0\' 
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t'i"inging~ wo or more perfuns in pre- CONGEABLE, among lawyers, a temn' 
fence of each other, in order to dif~over denoting the fame with lawful, or done· 
the truth of fame fact, whereof they give with leave and penniflion. 
different accounts. CONGELATION, freezing, or fuch a 

CONFUSED, in general, is an appellation chaRge woduced by cold in a fluid. 
given to things void of order and me- I;ody, that it quits its f~rmer frate, ane:!> 
thod, or which lie jumbled together in becomes congealed. 
one heap: thus we fay. a confufed ora- We mull: oblerve, that the word conge-
tor, cOrHufed virIOn, idl!as, &c. See the lation is onlyappliedtohomogeneousflu-
articles ORATOR, VISION, f:!c. and the ids, fuch as water, oils, or pingous fub-
next article. fiarices, and fufed metals, in whi~h, be-

CONFUSION, in a general fenfe, is when fides a concretion in the cold air, no 
things prior in natlll-e do not precede, or. change IS obferved. We mull: alfo ob-
poll:erior do not follow: or a perturbar- frrve that, by congelation, i<>me bodies, 
tion of order. See the article ORDER. fuch as water, are rarified and expanded: 

CONFUSION, in phyIic, a diforder of the· whereas others are condenfed, or ren-
eyes, that happens when, upon a rupture dered more compaCt, fuch as fixed. me-
of the internal membranes which include tals, and pingou6 bodies. In the {hops, 
the humours, they are all confound~d the condeniil.tiol1 of any liquor in a cold 
tog.ether.. place, ,is alfo called congelation. The 

CONFUTATION, in rnetoric, making a {tones produced in fome caverns, frOl'i 
branch of confirmation, is that part of an the drops of petrefying water, are al[o 
oration wherein the orator feconds his called congelations: fOf one method in 
own arguments, and defiroys .thofe pro- which nature fOflTIS /lones, is by luch a: 
duccd by his antagonill:. See the article congelation .as does not [ulfer any thing 
CONFIR)'IATION. of an earthly nature to be feparated, Ql; 

CCNGE', in t;lc french law, a' permillion precip~ated from the whole mafs, either 
. b~anted by a fupe;-ior to an inferior, fpontaneoufly, 01- by the aCtion of fire i 

freeing him from fome duty with which, but produces an. uniform drinefs and in-
before, he was obliged to conform. duration of the whole mafs-. 

CONGE'd'elire, in ecclefi:tfiical polity, the CONGER, in zoology, the name of a [pe-
king's permifIion royal to a dean and cies of lDurxna, with the upper edge of 

. chaptcl in the time of a vacancy, to choole the back-fin bJ3:Ck. called in englilluhe-
a bifhop j or to an abbey, or priol'Y, ~f Lea-eel. See the article MURJ£NA. 
his own foundation, to choofe their abbot The conger re[embles the common eel, 
or ;:;·:or. but is much larger, being frequently met 
TI, ~\.ing of England, as fovereign pa- with five or fix feet long, anJ of the thick-
troll of all arcllbilho):rics, biihopricsrand nefs of a man's thigh. Some gi.ve it the 
other· eccleiiaftical benefices, had of all- name of congrusr and others- that of 
tient t:n,e free' appoint:nem of all eccle- gryllus. 
fialtical dignities, ,-,henfoever they ch:lIlc- CONGE.RIES, a collection or aggregate 
cd to be void; invefting them filii ptr _ of fen',;!l particles, or bodies ulllted into 
bamlul?; f:j a,mltium, :md afterwards by one mafs. 
his ktters-patent ; ~ncl in coulCe of time CONGESTION, in medicine, a collCL-
l,e rnade the elt,:rion over to others, \1l1- tion of humours, formed grad'\.\ally; 
del' certain forms and limit:ltions, 3, that whereby it differs hom defluxion, which is 

,they {hould, u.t every vacation, before made on afudden. See DEFLl!XION. 
they choofe, demand the king's cong~ CONGIARY, congiariulll, in mnnn :;tl1t:-. 

d'eHre, and after the eleCtion, C1 ave his quit}', a kilHl of don:ative of wine or oil,. 
royal a~ent, f':;'c. . befi<pwcd on that people by their clIlpe-

CONGE', 1I1 archlte,:rure,a mould 111 form of r<>1"5 , and [0 called from the congius, 
a: quatfcr round, or a cwetto, which wherewith it was llleaflll:ed out to them. 
[er,-es to iepar;tte two members from one Sometimes, indeed, the cooo-iary was 
another, fllch as that which joins t!le made in money or corn; and ~he medals. 
flnft of the column to the cin,:rure, called {!.ruck on Il1Cb occaiions, are known· by 
alfo apophyge. the fame name. 

CONGES are aWo rings or ferrels formerly CONGIUS, a ltquid meafurc of the all-
ured in the extremities of wooden pillar<, tient Romans. containing the eighth part 
to keep th~111 from i},littiug, ali:erwards {)f the amphor?, or t~le fourth ot the 
imitated in 1!o\1(J-work. urn:., or fix fextaru. The congjus in: 

. t:ug!ilh. 
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"englifu mea[ure contains '1.07,06.76 fo- after the manner of our offices and OOU11s; 

lid inches; that is, feven pints, 4,941. the firil: whereofis the pope's congr~gation. 
folid inches. whofe bl.llinefs it is to prepare the molt dif. 

CONGLOBATE GLAND, in anatomy, a ficuJ.t beneficiary matters to he afte·rward&" 
, little fmooth body, wrapt up in a fine oebated in the con/iftory: the fecond is 

ikin; by which it is {eparated from all the congn~gation of the holy office, or the-
other parts, only admitting an artery il!lquiJitioll ! the third is the congrega-
and a n~rve to pafs i.l, and giving way tion de propagandafide: the fourth is the 
to a vem alld excretory canal to come congregation for explaining the c(lltllcil 
out, of whkh fort are the glands of the (,If Trent: the fifth is the congregatiQn 
brain and teftes. of the index, deputed to examine into 
Winnow includes ynder the name of pernicious and heretical books: the fixtb.. 
conglobate g~iJds, the lymphatic glands is- the cQngregation of immunities, efta-
alone, and calls all the other glallds of blillied to obviate the diffieulties that arife 
the body by the name conglomerate. See in the judgments of fuch [uits as are car-
the next article. ried on againft churchmen: the fevenlh 

CONGLOMERATE GLAND, that which is the f;ongregation of bilbops and regu-
is compored df feveral little conglobate lar;; : the eighth is the cOngregation for 
glands, all tied up together in one com- the examination of bilboRs, (Sh. 
mon tunicle or membrane. Sometimes CONGREGATION is alfo uled for a COlll-

0IJ1 their excretory duels unite, and make pany or fociety of religious, cantoned out 
one common pipe, through which the of allY order, 10 as to mak.e a iubdivi. 
liquor of them all runs, as the pancreas lion of the order itfelf; as the congre-
and parotides do. Sometimes the dut1:s gation of Cluny, fSc. among the bene. 
uniting, fornl feveral pipes, which only diElines. 
communicate with one another by cro[s CONGREGATION is likewife u[ed for af-
canals; and fuch are the mamma: : others [emblies of pious perfons, in manner of 
again have feveral pipes without any fraternities. ' . 
communicatton with one another; of CONGREGATION, in phy/ics, is a term u[ed 
which fort are the glandula: la-chrymales, hy pr. Grew for the loweft degree or 
and proJtata:: and a fourth fort, is when mixtion; or that wherein the parts of 
each 1ittle gland has its own excretory the mixture do not adhere to, each othel~ 
duEl, through which it tranfmits its liquor but only toucll in a tingle point; that 
to a common bafon, as the kidnit!s. author being of opinion, that the parti. 

CON"GLUTINATION, the gluing or cles of all fluids touch only in this mall-
fail:ening any two bodies together by the ner : or that their cohefuln amounts only 
intromiffion of a third, whoJe parts are to. a congregation. See COHESION and 
unCluous and tenacious, in the natu,re of FLUID. 

glue. Seethe arlicle GLUE. CONGREGATIONALISTS, in church- ' 
Thus, ill the auimal oeconomy, the parts hiftary, a feel of proteftants who reject 
of the body are [aid to be conglutinated all church-government, except that of a 
by means of their natl,lral moifture. tingle cQngregation. In other mattt'n~ 

CONGO,a large country on the weftern coaft they agree with the preibyterians. See 
of Africa, between 10° and 20° tail: longi- the article PRESliIYTERIA:>S.· 
tude, and between the equator and 18° CONGRESS, in political affairs, an affem. 
fomh latitude; comprehending the coun- bly of comluilIioners, envoys, deputit,i, 
tries of Loango, Angola, and Bengl.-ella. fSc. from fev~ral courts meeting to COll-

It is b::mndeu. by the killgdom of Benin cert matters for their common good. 
all the north; by Matamall;, ;:t P:1>J;t of Co-NGRESS, in a judicial fenfe, the trial 
Caffraria, on the foutll; and by the At- made by appointment of a judge, before 
Iantic oce:m, on the weft; and is fome- furgeons and matrons, in order to prove 
times called the lower Gldinea. whether or no a man be irn?otent, befQl"e 

CONGREGATION, an alfembly off eve- fentence is pailed for the diffolution of a 
ral ecclefiail:ics united, [0 as to conflitute" marriage, !o!licite;luponiuch acomplaint. 
one body; as an affembly of clrdinals, The trial of virility by congrefs had its 
in the con!1:;t\}tion of the pope's court, Qrigin ill France, from the. affur:nce sf 
met for th¢ d~rf'a.tch of wme parti.cular a mlll, wb, being hard preffed Gy bis 
buline1s. wife, demanded the congre[5 in ojwn 
The[e aff~:n:)lies, being fixteen in l1um- court. The judge finding it could not 
ht'r. a:"~ dillrii.Ju:"Ji;lto f~\'~~ dla!nb;!f~:, be. derueu l as it was the.lm"eli eviaencl! 

th,' 
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. the cafe could admit of, it was granted 
him, and obtained ahenyards as a branch 
of the french jurifprudence for upwards 
of a hundred years: but it was annulled 
by arret of parliament, as being found 
precarious; fome having failed under 
the experiment, out of mere modell:y and 
ihame, which is found to have the fame 
effeCt with aCtual impotency. Neither 
the civil nor canon law make any men-
tion'of this trial. '1re'Voux. 

CONGRUITY, in the fchools, a fuitable
nefs or relation of agreement between 
things. The fyll:em of congruity in mat
ters of grace confill:s in this, that God 
who knows perfealy the nature of grace, 
and the difpofitions of the will in all the 
circumftances that £hall befall a man, 
gives graces with which, by virtue of 
their congruity with the will of man 
confidered in thofe circumll:ances, man 
will always infallibly, but not neceffa
rily, do what God would have him do. 

CONGRUITY, in geometry, is applied to 
figures, lines, &c. which being laid upon 
each other, exaCtly agree in all their 
parts, as having the very fame dimenfions. 

CONGRUITY, among' naturalill:s, a pro
perty relative to a fluid body, whereby 
any part of it is readily united with any 
other part, either of itfelf, or of any other 
fimilar fluid, or folid body. And in
congruity is a pro\?erty ?y whiGh ,it is 
hindered from Uflltlllg with the folld or 
fluid body diffimilar to it. Thus quick
filver willll:ick to gold, fil ver, lead, tin, 
&c. and unite with·them, but will roll 
off from wood, Il:one, glafs, &c. and 
water, which will wet faIt and diffolve 
it, will flip off from tallow without ad
]1cring to it, as alfo from a dull:y furface, 
and from the feathers of water fowls. 

CONI, a ihong town of Piedmont, in Italy, 
fituated upon the river Stura, thirty-two 
miles fouth of Turin, in 7° 30' eafrlong., 
and 4,4 ~ 25' north lat. 
Coni was befieged by the French in 
1744, but they were obliged to raife the 
fleO'e on account of the great numbers of 
tr~ps they loll: in the attacks, and by the 
badllefs of the f::aColl. 

CONIC-SECTIONS, curves fdrmed fi'om 
the feElion of a cone by a plane. 
The curves that generally palS under the 
name of conic feCtions are three, 'Viz. 
the elhpfis, parabola, and hyperbola; 
for tho' the triangle and circle are formed 
hom the !eElion of a cone, yet they are 
llot uC1l31h confidercd in th:ll c3pacity. 
If a right rone he eu: din.::ily through 

its axis, the plane or fupcrficies bf that fee
tion will be a plaill ifolcelcs triangle as 
HyG, (plate XLIX. ,fig. 6. nO; I.) to 
Wit, HV and VG, the fides of the cone 
will be the fides of the triano-Ie, H G tht; 
the diameter of the cone's bale will be 
the Bafe of the triangle, and its axis V C 
will be the perpendicular height of the 
triangle. See TRIANGLE. 
If a right cone be cut any where offby a 
right line parallel to its bafe, the plane 
of that feaion will be a circle, becaule 
the bafe of the cone is a circle. Such is 
h g, ibid. See CiRCLE. 
If a right cone be any where cut by a 
right line that cuts both its fides, out 
not parallel to its bafeas T S (ibid. nO. 2.) 
the plane of that fection will be an ellip
fis, commonly called an oval; that is, 
an oblong or imperfect cifcle, having 
fevera! diameters, and twe particular cen
ters. See ELLIPSIS and DIAMETER. ' 
If any cone be cut into two parts by a 
i"ight line parallel to one of its fides, as 
S A (ibid. nO. 3.) theplaneof that fectien, 
namely, SbB A.Bb, is called a parabola. 
See the article PARABOLA. 
If a cone be any where cut by a right 
line either parallel to 'its axis, as SA 
(ibid. nO. 4.) or otherwife, as xN;in fuch 
a manner that the interfeB:ing line when 
continued through one fide of the cone, 
as at S or x, will meet with the other 
fide of the cone if it be continued beyond 
the vertex V, as at T, then is the plane 
of that fection, namely, S b B A B b call
ed an hyperbola. See HYPERBOL.\. 
Thefe five fections, namely, the triangle, 
circle, ellipfis, parabola, and hyperbola, 
are all the planes that can poffibly be 
produced from a cone. But of them the 
three lall:, as we faid above, are only 
called conic fections, both by antient and 
modern geometers. 
From the genefis of thefe fections, it may 
be obferved how one fection degenerates 
into another. For an ellipfis being that 
plane of any fection of the cone which 
is between the circle and parabola, it 
will be eafy to conceive that there may 
be great variety of eUipfig produced from 
the fame cone; and when the fection 
comes to be exactly parallel to one fide 
of the cone, then the cHi plis degenerates 
into a parabola. Now a parabola be
ing that fection whofe plane is always 
exactly parallel to the fide of the cone, 
cannot vary as the ellipfis may; for 10 
ioon as ever it begins to move out of 
that po!ition of being parallel tQ the fide 
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Gf the cone, it degenei:ates either into an mtthodo demoilirata, Mr. Simpwn's aul! 
eJlipfis or hyperb0h. That is, if the Mr. Muller's conic feCi:ions, (gjc. 
fectiou inGliues towards the plane of the CONICHTHYODONTES, or PLEC-
~o~e's ?afe, it becomes an elhpfis ; butif 'rRONI'r./.E, in natural hiftory, one of the, 
It mclIlle towards the cone's vertex, it three names the foilile teeth of fithes are 
then becomes an hyperbola, which is the known by. 
plane of any [.~ction that falls between Tho' authors alfure m that thefe are the 
t~le parabola and the triangle: and there- teeth of a fith, the jaws having been found 
fore there may be as many varieties of with thefe bodies in them, yet they do 
hyperbolas produced fi'om one and the not pretend, to know to what fith they be-
fame cone, as there may be elIipGs. long. They are generally of an filblol1g 
In Ihort, a circle may change into an conic figure, broad at the baCe, and mir-
ellipfis, the ellipfis into a parabola, the rower at the point, where they are uCuaIly 
parabola into an hyperbola, and the hy _ a little crooked: they are hollowed at the 
perbola into a plain iioCceles tri3.ngle. root, and are from the tenth of an inch 
And the center of the circle, which is its to two inche3Jong, commonly of a chel'" 
focus, divides itfelf into two focus'S, fo nut colour, and are found in theft;l';1ta 
loon as ever the circle be<rins to degene- of clay, but molt uCually in thoCe of 
rate into an ellipfis; but ~hen the ellipfis frone; and teen more frequent in Eng-
changes into a parabola, one end of it land, than in any other part of the world. 
flies open, one of its foci vanithes~ and CONIFEROUS TREES, in gardening, fuch 
the remaining focus goes along with the as bear hard, dry feed-velfels, of a coni .. 
. parabola when it degenerates into .an cal figure; confifting of feveral woody 
,hyperbola. And when the hyperbola parts, being moillyfcaly, adherino- cJofely 
degenerates into a plain iCofceles trian- tog<:ther, and feparating when riPe. 
gle, this focus becomes the vertical point Of this Cort is the cedar of Lebanon, fir, 
of the triangle, namely, the vertex of the pine, f!!ic. 
cone. So that the center of the cone's CONINGSECK, the capital of a county of 
bafe may be truly faid to pafs gradually the fame name in the circle of Swabia, 
through all the iections until it arrive at in Gel'lnany, about twenty miles north 
the vertex of the cone, ftill carrying its of Conftance: eaft long. 90 

Z 3', north 
latus rectum along with it. For the di- lat. 47 0 501. ' 
l;lmeter of a circle being that right line CON]OI,NT, or C~NJUNc'T, is appHed, in 

.. which palfes through its center or focus, the antlent muGc, 111 the fame fenle as con-
and by which all other right lines drawn fonance. See the article CONSONANCE. 
within the circle are regulated and va- CONJOINT DEGREES, two notes which 
h~ed, may be taIled the circle's latus rec- follow each other immediately in the or-
tum; and tho' it lofe the name of diame- der ofthefcale, as ut andre. See the a1'-
tel' when the circle degcnerat~s into an ticle SCALE. 
ellipfis, yet it retains the name oflatus CONJOINT TETRACHORDS, two tetra-
rectum with its firLl properties in all the chords, or fourths, where the fame chord 
fections, gradually iliortening as the fo- is the higheil: of one, aI1d the loweff of 
tuS carries it along from one fection to the other. See the article CHORD. 
another, until at laft both it and the fo-. CONIRA, a name ufed by fome botaniil:s 
eus become coincident, and terminate in for the myrrhis. See MYRRHIS. 
the vertex of the cone. For the nature CONISOR, or COGNISOR, in law, is urea 
and properties of the elliplis, p~rabola, in the pailing·of fines for him that. ae-
and hyperbola, fee each under its proper knowledges the fine. See FINE. 
head. He to w~lOm the fine is acknowledged, i$ 
The moll: celebrated treatiCes on conic the cognlzee. 
fections, are thoie of Apollonius Perg~us> CO~IS~AL.lE, in natural hiLlory, a: c1a[s 
Mydorgius de SectiQnibus Conicis, Gre- of foffils, naturally and elfentiaJly com-
gory St. Vincent's ~adratura Circuli & pounded, not inflammable, nor folnble in 
Sectionum Coni, De la Hire·'s Opus de water, found in detached mafres, .an(1 
Sectionibus Conicis, De Wilt'S Elemen- formed of cryftalline matter debafed by 
ta Curvarum, Dr. WalIis·s Conic fee_ earth. . 
tlOns, De l'Hof'pital's analytical TreatiCe Of this clafs there are two orders,.and 
~f conic fections and their uCe, Milne's of each of thefe only one genus. Conil:' 
r;J~mt:n~a SeCliqrmm C<miC;)fUm !lOV~ falre of the fil1t order~ an found in form 
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.Qf a natu!'ally regular and unifol'm pow
der, all the genuine particles of which 
:;.r:e n~arly of one determinate {hape, ap
pearing reg.lllarly concreted, and not 
fragments .of 0tllers once larger. Conif
fall.e of the fecond order, are found in 
form of a rude, irregular, and {hapelefs 
powder, the particles of which are never 
of any determinate particular figure, but 
mm broken fragments of fome <)!Jce 
iarger maifes. 
"To.the former genus bekmg the different 
,kinds of fand ; and 1:0 the laMer, the £a
burne, or gritts. See SABURRJE and 
SAND. 

CONISTERIUM, am.r,PICV, in gret;ian a,n
tiquity~ a place within the area of tbe 
palreftra, .or gymnafium, where the duft,' 
,with which they befprinkled thofe tbat 
had been anointed f.or wrdUing, w~s 
kept. 

CONJUGP,..TE DlAM<l'TER, or .axis of 
012 ellipJis, the Ihorteft of the ,two <!Jia
mean's, or 'that bifeCl:ing the tran[verfe 
axis. See taear-tide AXIS. 

'::;.oNJUGATE HYPERBOLA'S. If there be 
two oppofite hyperbolas A M,. a tn, plate 
XLIX. fig. 7, whofe principal axis is 
the line A a, and conjugate axis the 
line B b; and if there be two other hy
.ve.rbola's whole principal axis is the line 
B b, and conjugate one, the 'line A a ; 
rhen tkefe four ·hy.p>erbQla's are calleol. 
,conjugate hyperbola's: the two fonner 
oppoiit.: ones being conjugates to the 
~atter~ See AXIS, HYP,EREOLA, ami 
CONIC-SECTI<»I, 

CONJUGATION, in grammar, a regu
lar diaribution of the leveral.inflexions 
pf verbs in their different voices, mootts, 
.ten[es, numbers and p'erlons, fo as,to dif
tinguifn them fi'om one another. 
'Jhe ~tins have four conjugations, dif
.ti.nguiihel hy the terminations of the in
finitive are, ere, i're, and Ire; the vow
.els before re of the infiniti,ve in the firJi, 
fecolld, and fourth conjuf;:ttions being 
long vowels, and that before re ill the 
:infinitive of the third being a {hart one. 
See the article VOWEL, 
The EngEih have [caree 'any natural in
flex,ions, derivi,ng .all their v"riations 
from adcliti.onal pa;·ticlc3, prQnO"nll, ph. 
whence tl~ere is !Carce any fIlch thing a? 
itriCl: conjugations in that la,nguage. See 
the article MOOD. 
The french gra1lJmarians reduce the I1,U:n

bel' of conjugations in thelr language to 
~hat in the Latin, and th~e tenni~tjng 
:!.l ii, re, it:, and air'# ' 

CONJU,GATION, i,n anatomy, is applied to 
a p~lr of nerves arifing together, .and 
krvmg the fame operation, fenfatJOD, 
and motion. See CONJOINT. 

CO~IUM, in botany, a genus of the pe1l
tandria-digynia dais of plants, the flower 
whereof is compound; the particular 
ones confifring of five unequal' and coc
dated petals: the fruit is roundi{h, ftriat
.ed, and dj,.vifible illto two parts, contain
ing two feeds, plain' on the one fide, and 
coo vex on the other. 
This is the cicuta, 'Or hemlock of au
thors, a fa.tal poi/on if taken internally, 
but is ufed with fafety in pla1l:.ers and 
odler external applications. 

CONJUNCT, or CONJOINT. See the ar
tide CoNJ()INT. 

CONjU]:IJCTION, in aftronomy, the meet
ing Qf two frars or planet;l;, in the (ame 
<!egree of the zodiac. 
This conjunCl:ion is either true, or ap
parent. The true conjunaion is when 
a right line, drawn from the eye thro' 
the center of one of the bodies, would 
pars -th,rough that of the other: in this 
cafe .the bodies are in the fame degree of 
Jongitude and latitude: and here the 
conjunCl:ion is alfo faid to be central, if 
the i~me line, continued from the two 
ce,o.ters thro' the eye, do ~J.fu pars thro' 
the center of tue eartH. 
Apparent conj:.JnCl:ion, is when the twe) 
,bodies do not meet precifely in the f;nne 
point, but are }oined with fome latitude. 
In this caie a right line, drawn through 
,the center of the two bodies, would not 
pafs through the center .of the earth, bu~ 
thropgh the eye of the fpeaator: thi~ 
conjunaion jsal(o called partile . 
The Ill.Oon is in conjunCl:ion with the 
{un, when they meet 'in the fame poifi.~ 
.of the ecliptic, which happens eVEry 
month; and edipies of the {un are al
ways ,cccJiioncd by the conjunaion of 
the fun and moon in or near the n~des 
of the ecliptic. 
fQ1' ,the c!:a.r:J.Cler of e9njunCl:ion, fee the 
ariicl~ CHARACTER. 

CONJUNCTJ'ON, iol gr:nnmar, an unde
clinable word, or particle, which ierves 
to join words and Jcntences together, and 
:thereby {hews their relation or depen
dence one \1 pori another. The con
junEiion, which is uri.tally placed lail: 
in the eight parts of lpeech, is of gre:!t 
'tJJe to. rendtr the difcoul"fe fmooth and 
fluent, a,',d [er\,rs many good PUTi'0!($ 

~n the argumentative or n:urative it;,Je, 
but !llOuld ever be omitted where;! -per-

.\(t!t 
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. -ron fpeaks with emotion, as Ollly'ferving CONNARUS, in botany, a genus of the 

to weaken and enervate it. Conjunc- monadelphia-dicandria clafs of plants, 
tions are of feveral kinds. the fruit of which .. is a cap{ule formed of 

·j/dverjative CONJUNCTIONS, fuch as 'are two valves, and containing one c'eU, 
cefi:riCl:ive, or expreffive of contrarieties; wherein is lodged a lingle feed. J 

as, but, nevertheleft, althougb. CONl,ARUS is alfo a name fometimes given 
CaufalCoNJuNCT lONS, fuch asexprefs that to a large kind of jujube. See the article 

the reafon of fome thing is advanced; JUJUBE. 
as,jor, becC!uji:,jeeing, inafmuch as. CONNECTICUT, a' britifh colony' of 

Condz!/ive CONJUNCTIONS, fuch as fhew north America, bounded by the Maffa-
that a confequence is drawn; as, if oon- chufet colony on the north,eafr; by ~e 
ftquence, for which reafon, but then) fo rea, on the fouth; amI by New York, 0n 
tbat. thewefi:; being about Ioomiles inlength; 

Conditional CONJUNCTIONS, thofe that de- and So, in breadtli. 
note a condition; as, on cOl1ditiol1 that, This,colony confi:itutes a difi:inCl:govern,. 
if, if not, in caft oj, provided that. ment; of a different form from that of 

Copulative CONJUNCTIONS, fuch as lhew New England. 
,a comparijon, or exprefs a relation of CONNECTION, or CONNEXION, there
union between . r\¥o things; as, tmd, . lation ", hereby one thing adhers to, err 
OIZly, as much as, in the fame manner as, depends upon, another. Such is the'Te-
not only, inafmuch as, but alJo, neither lation between Euclid's propofitioIlS, t11at 
more 1101" leJs. the latter cannot lilblifi: but by its con-

COII~inL~ati'i.·e CONJUNCTIONS, fuch as de- neCtion with the former. t 

note a fucceffion or continuation of ' the CONNECTION, or CONTINUITY, in the 
difcouru:; as" whatever it be, even; in drama; conGils in the joining of the [eve--
effeCl. ral fcenes together. See DRAMA, 

Dis/unCliveC'ONJUNCTlONS, fuch as im- The conneCtion is faid to be obferved, 
port. a relation of feparation, or divifion ; when the fcenes of an aCl: fucceed o~ 
as, l1eitkcr, whether, or. another immediately, and are fo joined~ 

Dubitative CONJUNCTIONS, filch as ex- . as that the ftage is never left empty. 
, prefs fome doubt, or fufpenfiop.. of opi- -CONNER, or ALE-CONNER, See the aI'~ 

nion; as, if, that isto!ay, &c. tide ALE-CONNER. 
,CONJUKCTIVA, in anatomy, the fame CONNIVENT V'ALVES, in anatomy, thofe 

with adnata. See ADNATA. wrinkles, cellules,' and vafcules, which 
rONJURATI FRATRES, in law. See the are found in tlie infide of the two great 

article FRATRESCONJURATI. inteltines, the ileum and jejunum: 
CONJURATION, magic words, charac· The inner tunic of the guts, being lon~er 

tel's, or ceremonies; whereby evil fpiritil, ,than the middle or the outward tunic, 
tfmpefi:s, &ie. are fuppofed to be raifed, does frequently wrinkle, or bag out,' in 
or driven away. many places, by which means the paffage 
Theromifh prieih pretend to expel devils, for the contents become ftraitened, aDd 
by preparing holy wat';!r in a particular the matter thro' the guts then defceflds 
manner, and fprinkling it over the pof- more flowly, fo that the laCteals have the 
feffed, with a number of conjurations more time to imbibe the chyle. ' 
and exorcifms. Some that pretend to CONNOISSEUR,afrenchwordmuch ured 
difi:inguifh conjuration from witchcraft, of late in englifh, to lignify a perfon 
fay, that the former is the effeCl: of prayers well verfed in any thing: whence it is 
and invocation of God's name, &ic. to ufed for a critic, or a perfon who is a 

, compel the devil to do what is deflred : thorough judge of any fubjeCl:. 
whereas the latter attains its end by an CONNOR, a city of Ireland, in the county 
immediate application to the devil him- of Antrim, and province of U1fi:er, lifu-
felf, who is'fuppofed always fo complai- ated about fix miles north of Antrim, in 
fant. from an agreement between them, 6° 30' wefllong. and 54° 50' north lat. 
as to do whatever is required. CONOCARPODENDRON, in botany, 

CONN, or COND, in the fea-Ianguage. the name by which Boerhaave calls the 
See the article CONDo leucadendron of Linnaeus. See the article 

CONNA, a name ufed by fome for the tree LEUCADENDRON. 
which produces the caffia fill:ula. CONOCARPUS, the BUTTON-TREE, in 

CONNAUGHT,'the moft wefterly pro. botany, a genus of the pentandria-mono-
vince 9f Ireland. ?ria dafs of plants, having no corolla, 
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U,?\" any pe,;icarpiu~ 4ifrinCl: from th~ 
feeq, which is nake~an~ [Ingle, having 
on; ,'eai:h~de a prominept, membranace-
ot's.Ill<l.rgm. ' 

CONOID, in geometry, a folid body, ge
nU3.ted by the revoh,ltion of a conic jec
tion' aho.u tits axis. S~e tht:; flrticle C 0 ~ 1 C 
SE'cTi'ON. '. 

Ellip:icd CONOID, .is. a:foli4, formed by t~\e 
. l'e'V,Qll}Fion of an elhplis a1;>o.l1t one {)f Its 

di",neters, and more generally calJ~ a 
"fph~ro;q. -'See the,a"ticleSp}iEIl,OID. 
!'-q.raoolica} C(),N()~D, is generate~ by,t?e 

revolution of a par,abola about Its ,a):{ls. 
Sec the "rticle P l1jR:ABOLA. 

I:[jperbciical CONOIJ;>,is,. gel,1erated by ;the 
I'evolution of an hyperb.ol.a :1.bout its axis. 
Seethtl artiGle HYPERBOLA. ' , 

CONoi:bE~, in ,llnatqmy, a g14nd fOl:jnd 
in.tpi, third veri~rjde of the brain called 
.pillealis, frpm i~s fllfemblance to a, pine
;pp!e, Defcartes fi~ed the feat of the 

, i'ationa'l foul in this gljl;~d. :See the, al'ticIe 
'P,IrE;\LG~;A.ND •. , . ' , 

CONQ,UER,NA, ap,qrt,tOYi1J., of Britany, 
. in Fr.ince,:ft>rty'mile~fouth'eafi,ofBr.eil:: 
, w~jllpt\g. 3°'~50', IJorth lat •. 47 0 55'. 

CO~QgE.1', aport-:Jown ~f ,BritanYf in 
Fr,;!11c,e, ab,out eight miles :wefr ·of Br~fr : 
."'{efdQng.4° 46', north lat.A-So :.:.6'., 

CONSA,NGUINITY, the'.rdation f\1l),
, fiftlng between perfoJ;ls of the falI)eb!ood, 
or who are .[ptungfrp}]l;tq.e, fame ,root .. 
~on[an)glljnity tenninates,in !;he fixth and 

. Jewnth degree, e){c~pting in the fuc(ef-
_ {ion. of the crown, in which cafe it is 
continued to infinity. 
M~rriage is prohibited by .the church to 
dw;fourth degreeQf c~nfanguinjty inclu
five; but by the law of nature, confan
guinity is no obfro.de to ma;Tiage, except 
it be in the dirt;ct line. 
T~e civilians call fratl:es confanguinei, 
thole born of the fame father, in oppo
filion to fratres uterini, who are only 
born of the fame mother. It is the 
c;ommon opinion that the. former was 
not, ,<1,llowed to comp)ain of an inoffi
cious tefiament, that is, of being diiin
lerited without caufe; excepting ti:,om the 
tllrpitude Qf the ped~n, appointed Jleir 
in their place. 

CONSCIENCE, in ethics, a fecret tllfii
mony of the j(lUJ, whereby it gives: its 
approbation to thiJlgs.~h~t are n"tllral}y 
good, lind condemns, $o~e that are, eVIl. 
When it judges of "n; a&lO.n to be per
fonned, it is called in th.e.fchools an,an
tecedent ccnfcicnce; and wh~n, it pa(fe3 
feul:_·nce on an aCtion which IS pedonn. 

~c 0 N 
ed, it ·is called a fubfequent corifci~nc~. 
~hel) the: mind. is ignorant o~ uncerta,m 
about the moment :of an actIOn, OJ: Its 
,tendency to good ,; .01' wllen there are 
feveral circuml1:aRces in the cafe, ,fome 
of which being dolibtful, render the m'ind 
dubipus concerning ,the morality of an 
.aCtion, tbis is c.alled a doubtful or: f<:ru
pu.W)ls. confcie~ce; .and if it miltakes 
concerning there, it- is called an errone. 
'ous coofcience. If the error or ignorance 

'c !s involuntary, m.in:vincible" the· aaion 
proceeding from that error, or from that 
ignorance, is ndroned, innocent. But 
if they are ,th~ eife£!: ofnegligence, 01' of 
affettation, the· ~onduct fiowing from 

jj)ch error is criminal. Not to follow 
one's confcience .. tho: erroneous and.ill
igformerl, Mr. Hutthefon likewiili rllck
,onscriminaI, as . it is the guide.of bife, 
,and to <?ot1nier~fr it ..ilieV's an jnc6rrigi
ble fpirit; yet to follow an erroneous 
,confCience is likewi£e criminal, if the 

. ,error Wllich muled the confcience was 
the, effeCt of inatrentWn,., or: of any cri-
minal pallion. • , 
'Some divines maintain that confcieU{le 

; is infallib!e,.and hoHl it to be that im
mutable law by which God wilLj;udgfi: 
men. Thl?ydeny that the undel-ftand

'ling cam be the fouree of errors) and,lay 
them all at the door of the will. 

,CONSCRIBED;a tcmn: ufed by fOIlle geo
metricians fer .circumlb:ibed. See: the'ar
,ticie CIRCUMSCRIRD. 

CONSCRIPT ~ eo11fC1!iptus, in roman 'an
tiquity, an appeJiadon given to the fcr
nators of ~ome, who were called oon
fcript-fathers, 011 accotmt of their names 
being entered all in olle regifter. 

CONSECRATION ,;the aCtof devoting any 
thing to the fervice p.nd wortbip of GOd. 
The mofuicallaw ord3lined, that all the 
fuft .. bom~ both. of man and beaft,1l:!duld. 
be.funttifie.tf or conlCcrated' to: God. We 
flnd alEo, tliat Jo:fllua con[ecrated lthe 
Gibeoniies., as ·Solomon and Davidi£iid 
the ,Nethinlms, to the fervice of the tem
pIe; and that the Hebrews fur(letimes 
confecrated thei,; fields and cattle.to the 
:r-ord" after which they were no ,longer 
ill thell~power~ 
The new teftament furnilhes us with 
inl1ances,of confecracion. Chriftia:ns in 
generAl are confeCllated'to the L01'd, ani 
blfh~psand ?th~r. minlllers of the gofpel 
ale 1U. a pet."Ullar maImer fet apart for 
his fervice. 
Among the antient <:hrrfrians, the con~ 
fecration of churches was perfox:med with 

a great 
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~t: great delll or pro~ folemnity. In what CONSECT ARY, a denuEtio1l" or co'nfe~ 
, manner it was done for the three fil'll: quence, drawn from a precedingpropo
ages is uncertain, 'the authentic accounts 'fitidn. Some rather choofe to call it a. 

· l'ehching no higher than the fourth, confequehce, and qthers a corolbry. See 
"~hen, in the peaceable reign ofConfiafl- ,the arti.c1e COROLLARY. 
'tme, churches were every wh'ere built CONSECUTIVELY;in the f,hool-pI1ilo
'and dedicated witng,reatfolemnity. Some 'fophy, is f~metimes ufed in contraCliil:inc-
.~hink the confecration confifted infetting tioD to antecedently;' and fometil:nes to 

':U~ the fi~nohhe c~ofs, or in placing.a effeCtively, ll.lld" saufally. 
communIon-table In the church; and Thus,fay the fch~lmen, the corl'llptiim 

'others, that no more was' done, than of one yhing i:s the gene-ration of another, 
pi'eaching a panegydcal fertnon 'in \::Ofu- I\ot efi'eel:ively,- but oonfecutively,;' 'that 

· memoration of: the founder, and that is, flnee niatter, cannot, in the nature of 
, the~ they IJroeeeded to J?rayers;one of things, bi! yirithout form, the generation 
whICh was comI:0fed)an purpofe for~he of one t~ipg, mua nltceJrarily follow the 

, church to be conlecrated. The rotnaUlll:s {;orruptiori 'of another. , ' 
, have a great deal of pious foppery itl the CONSENT; in it gerieral fcnfe,denotes much 

f\:eremonies qf cpnfecration, w'hith they the fame with ;Jffent. See ASSE NT. 
'bi!ftciw on: almO'Il: every thing, as'b~JJs, CONSENT if partJ, in the animal oecono-
'Candles, books, water, oil, allies, palnls, my, an agreement or fympathy', whereby 
fw'ai-as; banners, pictures, crolfes, lig- when one part is immediately a:reae,l, 
11usclei's, rofes, chIldren's cloutsl &c. another, at a dmante, becomes affeCted 
~Il.EngJarid, ,hurdies have' been always. in the fame manner. " , 

- ~Qnfecrated wit~ particulal' eeremoni~; ,It can hardly be imagined what a con-
, the form of whIch was left to the dlfcre- ferit there is between the ,brain and its 

ticn of the bilh'op. That obferted by membranes, between the {'bmach and the 
hilliop Laud, in cQnfecrating St. (\;at1{a- adjoining lntefi-ines; thef.e being vr'ry 
"rine Creed church, in London, gave gl'eat nervous, an'a endued \",ilh an exquifite 

·:pff~,~ce;, ' . '.. ' , ' fenfe: whence many ftudents are troubled 
C{)NSI';C'RA TIQN IS, partIcutarlyufed foi'the with a bad Jigefilon, coilivenefs, ,and the 
• benediClion of the elemerits in the eucha- hypochondriac Raman. , 
, ffit. There is ~'gJ:eat,contro,;erfybetw~en The harmonyaad fympathy of tbe ner-
, tneIatin arid' griekchurcbes, touchipg voris parts is of grf;at \1ft: -in phyfic, for 

the words of'confecration: the romaniij:s, without an aCCtlrate kn<~wJedge oj: this, 
~?rl()wi~g St. Tho,mas and the,fchool- many fymptoms of direafes can 'f~rcely 
lllen', believeth# the confecrauon: of the be explained. 
bread and wine conIifts'inthefewords, It is to be obferved, that the nervous 
'This" is my bbtij, this is' ''1f!Y 'bt(J()d;The membranaceous parts are, firfi:, the mem-
gr~eks, on the ,otltr:ary, attribute the brailes of the' brain, -and fpiral marrow; 

, 'Change of theel,ementsto a certa1n prayer then tlle neivous membranes whi-ch inveit 
which they call the invocatiun of the Holy the organi of the fenfes, to thefe may be 
Ghoft, rehearfed after thete words,"ttns added thofewhich cover the bones, head, 
is ,myboc!Y, &e. ' " teeth, joints, and mufdes. Likewj(e the 

C()1ll'S~CR:ATION, ~mong meda1ifts, iube cefophagus, ftomacb, and the whole vo-
.. ceremony'of the apotfieofisof art emperor, lume of intefl:ines, which is entirely ner-
, th~ procefs of which fee under the altii:Je VOtlS and membranaceous. The fame. 

ApOTHEOSIS; confent obtains alfo in the whole fyftem 
The conlecration 6n medals is repr&nt., of the' bilious and urinary auas; the 
ed thus: on one fide is the emperor's bladder, glands, a,~d ikin. In 211 thefe 
head, Crowned with laurel, andfometirries parts there is a wonderful conneB:ion, 
veiled, and the .infcription gives hitn the (lonfent, [ympathy, and communication 
title nivvs; on the, reverie, is a temple of motions, as well as hurts, when they 
or altar,.or an eagle taking Right toward are affe8:.ed by any violent caufe: all 
beaven; and fometimes th.e emperor is which is owingto the nerves i .for when 
feen in'the air, borne upbytne eagle; they are molefted, there arifes a fenfe of 
d:e-iniCription always CONSECRATIO. pain, and a fuiC1:ure of the adjacent parts, 

~ONSECRATRIX, in botany, a name efpecially ofthe velfels. 
oy which the iris palufi:ris,or mli.~~ CONSEQ!,!ENCE, in .10gieL the conclu-
:flag-flower, is fometimes c;al1ed~ See"t.he fiori, or what re[ults from rca~on or argu~ 
.article b.ts. ment. 'See CONCLU:'ION. ' 

4 Y 2. The 
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The cpnfcquence is t}Jat otherpropofition 
in which the extremes or premiffes of a 

'{yJIogifm are joine9. or fep~rated; and is 
gained from what was afferted in the 

CONSERVATORY. a term fometinte§ 
ufed for a green-houfe, or ice-houf~. 
See QREEN-HQUSE and ICE-HOUSE. 

preiniffes. ,_ 
CONSERVE, in pharmacy, a form of me-
, dicine, contrived to preferve the flowers; 

herbs, roots, pills, or, fruits, of feveral 
fimples, as near as poffible ~o what they 

This wOl:d, in a more rell:rained fenfe, is 
tIled for' the relation or conneCtion between 

. two propolitions, whereof one is inferred 
hom the other. 

CONSEQUENT, fomething deduced or 
- g~thered from a former argumentation. 
, But, in a more precifefenfe, it is ufed 

for the propofition which- contains the 
conclufion, conlidered in itCelf, without 
any regard to'the antecedent: in, which 

'fenfe the confequent may be true, though 
the confequence be falfe. See the pre
ceding article. 

CONSEQPENT of a ratio, in mathematics, 
the latt!i!r of the two terms of a ratio, or 

'that to which the antecedent is compared; 
thus in m: 1t, or m to n, n is the con(e
quent, and m the antecedent. See the 
articles RATIO and PROPORT10N. 

CONSEQpENTE, CONSEQYENZA, or 
CONSEGUEyZA',inmulic,a part of a fugue 
orcanon is laid to be in confequente, when 
it follows the firll: part, called the guide, 
imitating its motions, notes and figures. 

CONSERANS, or COUSERANS, thefouth
, well: divifion of Gafcony, in France, 
CONSERVATOR, ah officer ordained for 

the focurity and prefervation of the privi
leges of fome cities and communities, 
havlDg a commiffion to judge of, and 
determine the differences among them. 
In moil: catholic univerlities there are two 
confervators, one whereof decides the 
differences between the regents, ftudents, 
&c. and the other takes cognizance of 
fpiritual matters betviieen ecclefiaftics: 
the former is called confervator of royal 
p,-ivilegcs, or thofe granted by kings; 
the latter is called the confervator of apo
frolica! privileges, or thofe granted by the 
pope. 

CONSERVATOR of the peace, in Ollr antient 
cufioms, a perf on who had a fpecial 
charge to keep the king's peace. 
The chamberlain of Chefrer is frill a con
fervator in that county; and petty con
frables are, by the common law, confer
vators, f.EJc. of the king's peace. 

CONSERVATOR of the tl·/tce and faft eO?1-

dulls, an officer formerly appointed by 
the king's letters patent, whofe bl.llineis 
it was to make enquiry of all offences 
committed againll: the king's truce and 
fafe conduci:;ufon the main fea~ Qut of 
the liberties of the cinquepQrt~t 

8 

are when !refh gathered. .' • 
All the thll1gs which co;me under thIS di. 

e vilion are to be regarded pretty much a, S 

, the fyrups, more for the fake of mixing 
and ,rendering palatable other things gf 
greater efficacy, then, to -anfwer any in
tention of cure, in regard there is fo much 
fugarmade ufe of in a coruerve, that a 
dofe of the fimple, to anfwer any inten
tion of moment, is rendered inconvenient 
to take. 
Conferves are made by beating up tile 
thing to be preferved, with fugar, 'Vi~. 
a triple quantity thereof to thofe that are 
moft moift, and a double quantity to 
thofe -that are leaft fo.' , 

CONSIDERATION, in law, the matl!
rial caufe or ground of a contract, with
out which the 'party contracting would 
not be bound. 
This confideration is' either exprelfed, as 
where a perfon agrees i:o 'pay 5 I. for a 
houfe; or it is implied,. when the law it: 
felf enforces a confideration, as in the 
cafe of a perf on's coming to an inn~ and 
taking meat, drink; and lodging for him
felf and his horfe )' the law here prefumes 

, he intends to ,pay far them, though there 
is no exprefs contract between him and 
the innkeeper' wherefore, ,if he do not 
difcharge the houfe, the holl: mayftop h.is 
horfe. ' 

CONSIGNMENT, inlaw, the depofiting 
any fum of money, bills, papers, or 
commodities in good hands; either by 
appointment of a court of jufrice, in or
der to be delivered to the perfons to whom 
they are adjudged; or voluntarily, in 
order to their being remitted to the pel"
fans they belong to, or fent to the places 
they are defigned for. 

CONSIGNMENT of goods, in commerce, is 
the delivering or making them over to 
another: thus, goods are laid to be con
figned to a faCtor, when they are fent to 
him, to be fold, &ie. or when a faCl:or 
fends back goods to his principal, they 
are faid to be configned. to him. 

CONSIMILI CASU. See the article CASU 
CONSIMILI. 

CONSISTENCE, in phyfics, that fiate of 
a body wherein its component particles 
are fo ,oIUleCtcd 01" ent'!ongIed amo;ng 

themfelves, 
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themfelves, as not to fepal'ate or recede CONSISTORIAL, fomething belongirrg 
~m_each ot~e~. It ~iffers from continuity to a conlill:ory. See the next article. 
AU tillS, that It Implies a-regard to motion CONSISTORY, at Rome, is an ecclefiall:i-
or re!l:, which continuity does not, it Ixing cal aifembly held in the prefence of the 
fufficient to clenominate a thing continu- pope, for the reception of princes, or their 
~us, that its parts are contiguous to each ambalfaclors, fortl.ec:monization offaints. 
other. Conli!l:ence is generally uled with for the promotion of cardinals, and other 
I"egard to the thicknefs and thinnefs of important ;,Ufairs. 

- medicines; and we may obferve, that When a public conliftory is to be held, 
not only the gratefulnef~, but alfo the the pope's throne is ereCted in the great 
cperation of medicines depend, in fOhIle hall of the apoftolic palace: the pope is 
meafure, upon their confiftence; for me- feateo on cloth of gold', under a canopy 
dici:p.es of a thick conli!l:ence are taken of the fame, and the foot of the throne is 

- into the fhJma,eh, and penetrate into the covered with red cloth. The cardinal. 
body, with greater difficulty than fuch biihops and prieil:s lit on the right, below 
as ar~ thin and liquid. for this reafon the throne, and the deacons on the left, 

. thick medicines are generally naufeous ; but fo as to have their faces towards the 
and for this reafon honey is diluted with pope. The archbiihops, hiihops, protho- . 

'water, that it may more eafily operate as notaries, and other prelates, fit on the 
a detergent upon the ob!l:ructed pores of fieps of the throne: on the loweft ftep thl: 
the /kin. On the contrary,a thick con- fubdeacons, auditors, clerks of the cham-

. tiftence is, on fome occalions, more to be ber, and acolyths with woollen cowls: 
delired; in ulcers, for inllance, of the af- and the ecclelia!l:ical officers of the pope's 
pera arteria' and refophagus, where me- court on the ground. The nephews of 
dicipes muft be given that can a4here the reigning pope, and other roman 
long to the part affeCl:ed. And hence it princes are ranged on' each fide of the, 
happens, that in medicines to be infpilfat- throne; and the entrance of the palfage 
ed, fome things are added which neither leading to the throne is occupied by the 
add to nor impair their operation, but pope's guard. 
cnly have it refpeCt to their conliftence ; Belides the public-confillary there is alfa 
fuch as wax, for inftance, in ointments a private one, held in a retired chamber, 
and plafrers. called the chamber of papegay, intI) 

CO~SISTENCE, when ufed relative to age which none are admitted but cardinals: 
or a difeafe, imports the £tate or acme here the pope appears in a wh.ite lilk caf-
thereof: thus we dii'cingtliih three !l:ates fock, and a red velvet cap laced with fil-
<Jr ftages of a tree, its growth, conliftence ver; and here are firit propofed and palf-
()r age, beyond which it does not grow, ed all buns for biihoprics, abbeys, &lea 
;and return. The conliftence of oaks which from thence are called confiitorial 
is from fifty to one hundred and lixty henefices. 
years. _ Some, however, hold that their The biihop's courts in England, held be-
conli!l:ence <mly comm~nces from one fore their chancellors or commilfaries, are 
.hundred years, alferting that they grow called conlill:ory courts. 
till- that time, and that they contint;e in CONSISTORIES, among the Jews, courts 
that !l:ate of perfection to two hundred of judicature, conli!l:ing of twenty-three 
years of ag'e. perrons, who were appointed to fit ill 

CONSISTENT BODIES, a term frequent- judgment upon the lives and fortunes of 
Iy ufed by Mr. Boy Ie, to lignify fuch the people, and decided all <laufes, a few 
bodies whofe parts arefumly united to- . only excepted. -Thefe conliftories always 
gether, ili that they do not fo ealily llide fat in the gates of the cities. Their fef-
over one another'S furfaces as the parts of fion began after morning-prayers, and 
fluid bodies do. continued to the end of the lixth hour. 
That author has an Elfay of the Atmo- CONSOLATION, a figure in rhetoric, 
fphere of Confiftent Bodies, wherein he wherein the orator endeavours to mode-
thews that all, even folid, hard, fixed rate the grief of another. A principal 
bodies emit effluvia to a certain fpace all regard is always to be had to the circum-
around them. SeeEFFLuvIA. fiances and relations of the parties: thu3, 

CONSISTENTES, in churcll>-hiftory, an a jbperior may interrore his authority, 
appellation given to fueh penitents as were and even chide: a wife man m'ay diipute; 
permitted to affift at prayer,) but not tl> fentences will become him: an inferior i~ 
partake ,,1' the Gl~ramep~. to lhn-rrefpecr and ;:fie5tion) and own 11m 

h~ 
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be had this from fome wife or learned 
Ferfon : an~ an eg\lal is to appeal to their 
(;ommon fmndlhlp. 

CONSOLE, in architeClure, an ornament 
cut upon the key of an arch, which haS 
a projecture, and, on occalion, ferves to 
fuppart.little cOl'niches, figures, buil:s, and 
vafes. They are al[o called ml!tules and 
niodillions, accordmg to tl,1e)r form: 
fome of them are fuiated, oth~rs in form 

. of cartouches, others have drops in farm 
of triglyphs. Thofe made .at the mt!. of 
a plank of wood, cub tnangularwlfe, 
are called ancanes. See ANCONE. 
Mr. LeClerc is of opinion that a 60nfole 
fuould alw!l.Ys have fomething maffive I!o 
fuaain, and ferve it as a rea. 

CONSOLIDA, CON SOUND, in botany, a 
name oiven to' different plants, as the 
fymphyrum, bugle, bellis, and falidago ; 
·the firft whereof' is called the great con
found, the {econd the middle cQnfound, 
tlw third the leaft confound, and the laft 
faracen's confound. See SYMPHYTUM, 
:BUGLE, f!iJ.:. , 

CONSOLIDATtON, in medicine, the 
alliOD of uniting broken bone$, or the 
lips Qf wounds, by means of conglutinat-
ing medicines.. ... . 

CONSOLIDATION, m the CIvIl law, figm
fies the uniting the poffeffion or profit of 
land with the property, and <vice 'VCr/II. 

Thus, if. a man have by legacy uJufruc
,tum fundi, and afterwards buy the pro
perty, or fee limple, of the heir, this is 
called a confo!idation. 

CON-SOLlDATION, in our law, is the unit
ing two benefices into one by affent of 
the ordinary, patron, and incumbent. 

CONSONANCE, in'mufic, is ordinarily 
ufed in the fame {enfe with concord, <viz. 
for the union Of agreement of two founds 
produced at the fame tim/'!, the one grave 
and the other acute; which mingling in 
the air in a certain proportion, occafion 
an accord agreeable to the ear. See the 
article CONCORD. 
Moil: authors confound confonance and 
concord together, though fome of the 
more accurate dill:inguifh them, making 
confonance a mere founding of two notes 
together, or in the fame time, in contra
di!finction to the motion of thofe founds 
in fu<;ceffion, or one after the other. 
In effect the two notions coincide j for 
two notes thus played in confonance, con
fiitute concord; and two notes that pleafe 
the ear in confonance, win pleafe it in 
filcceffion. See SUCCESSION. 
Notes in confonan~e cenftitute harmOl1y J 

.' 

as nob;s in fucceffion coml:itute melody-
See the articles HARMONY, MELODY, 
and alfo TUNE .• 

,In the popular fenfe, confonances,are ei
,thel'!im,pl¢' or compound. The moft 
perfett is 1l1'lifQn; though,many authors, 
both' among' the antients and,;noderns, 
difcard it from the number of confonan
ces, .as con!;eiving confonances an agree
able mixture of grave and acute founds, 
and not a r.epetition of the fame found • 
The iirft foufonance 'is the octave, then 

, the fifths, the fourths-, the thirds, and 
fixths: the refl:. are multiples, or repeti~ 

, tions of there. . . 
CONSONANS SYNCOPE, CONSONANS DE

SOLATA; and CONSONANS lEQ.YIVA
GANS. See the article SYNCOPE. 

CONSONANCE, in grammar, ftgnifies a like 
cadence Qf words and periods; a'fault ta 
be aveided.in engliJh, though tlle an
tients make a figure of-them, which they 

. cali Of<0'OTE1>.EV1.v. 

CONSONA~T, a letter ·that cannot be 
foliilded without fome" 1irigle or double 
vowel befote or after it. 

. Confonants are firft divided into lingle, 
and double; the double are x and z, the 
reiLareall lingle: and thefe are again di
vided into mums and liquids; eleven 
mutes, b, c, d, f, cu, g,J, k, p, (b t j 

and four liquids, I, m, n, r. But the 
moil n~rural divilion of confooants is that 
of the hebrew grammarians, whit have 
beeB imitated by the grammarians of 
other oriental languages: 'Thele divide 

, the conumants into five claffes, with re
gard to the five 'prindpal.organs of the 
voice, whidl all contribute, it is true, but 
one more nctably than the rell:, to certain 
modifications, which make five general 
kinds of confonants. Each dafs compre
hends feveral confonants, which refult from 
the different dep'rees of the fame modifica
tion, or from the different m0tions of the 
fame organs: ' thefe organs are the throat, 
palate, tongue, teeth. lips, whence the 

. five clalfes of confonants ani: denominat
ed guttural, palatal, lingual, dental, and 
labial. 
The abbe Dangeau thinks the nature of the 
divi!ion of the hebrew grammarians very 
reafonabJe,but he does not acquiefce in the 
diftribution they have made of them. In 
order to find a naturah.nd juftdivilion of 
the confonants, he obferves,no regard mull: 
be had to the charaaers that reprefent 
them, nor any thing to be conlidered but 
their Found, or the ll?odifi~at!on they give 
the tound. On thl,spnnclple the fame 

author 
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tl.'.ltoor finds in the french five labial confo
nan!s b, p, 'lJ, j, m; five palatal Ol~es, 
d, j, g, k, 11; four hilfers, J, z, j, ch; 
two liquids, I and r ; two that mix with 
each other, il, gn; and the h afpirate. 
He adds, I. Tbat m and 7Z are pl'operly 
two natal con[onants; the m founding 
like a b, palfed thiOUgh the nofe, and the 
n like a d pronounced through the 'no[e. 
z. That among the confQnants fume are 
weak, ethers ftrong; their difierence con
lifting in this, that the former are pre
ceded by a l.inall emiffion of the voice, 
that foftens them, which the lattel' have 
!lot: the weak are b, c, d, g, z, j '; 
the 'thong are p, j; k, t, j, ch: hence 
we may conclude t;lat the exee(s 'of con
fonants in one language above another 
only confifts in, this, that there are more 
modi'hcations of foull/d, eftablilhed in the 
(we than in the other. 'For all'n!€n hav
ing the fame organs, may form the fame 
modifications; to that it is entirely owing 
to cuitom, nothing to nature, that'the 
Englilh' have not the $-' of the Gteeks, 
the 3,1 and n of the Hebrews, the cl) of 
the Gel'many, the gn df the French, the 
gl oftheItaIiilDS', and the II oftheWelch. 
Alfo that the Chinefe have no r, the 1ro
quois no labialconfonaIits, the Hurons 
abundance of afpirates, arrd 'the .Al"abs 
and Georgians abundance of dOl1ble con
fonants. LafUy, to find all the confo
nants that may be formed in arty 1'an
guage, there needs nothing but to obferve 
all the modifications that the fouads of 
fpeech win admit of, by which we Ihall 
have all the con[onant8 practicable. 

CONSONANTE, in the italian muiic, the 
fame with 'conf'Onance. See the article 
CONSONANCE. 

CONSORT, or CONCERT, In mufic. See 
the artiGie CONCERT. 

~een-CON s 0 R T is faid in contradiftinc
tioo to a fovereign princefs, or queen in
vefred with fupreme authority. See the 
article ~EEN. 

CONSOUND, confolida, in botany. See 
the article CONSOLIDA. 

CONSPIRACY, in law, lignifies an agree
ment between two or more, falfely to in
dict, or procure to be indietoo, an inno-
cent perfon 'Of felony. , 
The puniihment of a confpiracy upon an 
indictment of felony at the king's (uit, 
according, to our old law, was, that the 
parties attainted ihall lore their frank law, 
whereby they become dilabled to be im
panl\eled on juries, or to give evidence in 
court i that their, lands, goods, and chat-

tels {hall be feized into the king's hands, 
and their bodies committed to prifon. At 
this day, fine and irflprifonment isufual
Iy infli<fied, where one is found guilty 011 
an indiCtment for con [piracy. 
A conipiracy to maintain fuits and quar
reb, of victuallers to fell their victuals at 
a certain price, and of labourers and ar
tificers to raife their wages, is alfo punilh
able L; {htute. 

CONSPIRATIONE, in law, a writ lying 
againll: con[pirators. See the next ar-
tide. , 

CONSPIRATORS ate, by ftatute, defin
ed to be [nch as liind themfelves by oath, 
coven:mt, or other alliance, to affifr one 
ar;othei", fal[e1y and malici6ufiy to indict 
perfons, or falfely to maintain pleas. 
'Likewife thofe that retain men in the 
countries with liveries or fees, in order to 
fupport their malicious enterprifes, which 
extends as weU to the takers as the givers, 
and to ftewarts and bailiffs of lords, who, 
by their offi{;e er power, take upon them 
to maintain quarrels. ' 
Co~fpirators..in trea[0n are thafe that ploe
agall'lil the kIng and government. 

CONSPIRING POWERS, in mechanics, 
thofe ac~ing in di~ections not oppofite. 
See the' article POWER. 

CaNST ABLE. Lord high conftablll, an 
antient officer of the crowns both of Eng
land and France, whofe authority was fo 
very exteniive, that the office has been 
laiJ alide in both kingdoms, except up
on particular occalions, fuch as the king's 
coronation. The conitable of France 
had his perfon privileged, and, during 
the king's minority, was named next to 
the princes of the blood. The army 
obeyed him next the king: he managed 
all that belonged to war, either for pu
nilhment of delinquents, diftribution of 
booty, furrender of places, &c. The 
jurilai~tion and functions ef this office ar~ 
,now in the marefchals of France. " 
The function of the conltable of England 
conufted in the care of the common peace 
of the land, in deeds of arms and matters 
of war. Bya law of Richard II. the 
conltable of England has the determin
ation of things concerning wars and bla
zonry of arms, which cannot be difculfed 
by the comm'on law. The firfr conftabl~ 
was cr6ated by the Conqueror: the office 
continud hereditary till the thirteenth of 
Henry VIII. when it was laid alide, as 
being fa powerful as to become trouble
fome to the king. We have alfo can
i'cabb denominated from particular places. 

as 
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as conltable of the Tower; 'of Dover~ harbours in Europe : 'caft long. 2.9f JS'lI, 
caftle~ of Windlor-cal1:le, of the caftJe of and north lat. 41° 3G'., ' 
Caernarvon, ,and many other of the caiUes It is ,built on,the weftllrn iliare of the Bof
cf Wales, whore office is the fame with, phorus, in the form of a triangle; the 
that of th~ ~aJtellani, or governors of fer~glio" ,Of palace; occupy;ng that ~ngle 
caftles. , _ which runs Gut between the-Propontlsand 
From the lord highconftable are derived harbour; and underneath the palace an: 
thofe inferior ones, fince called-the con - the g~l'dens, which extend to the, watel'-
ftables of, hundreds or franchifes, who fide., , 
were firft ordained in tne thirteenth of CONSTAT, in law, a certificate, that the 
'Edward 1. by theftatute of Winchefter, clerk: of the pipe and auditQrs of the ex-
which" for the confervation of peace and chequer grant,at the requeft of :my per-
view of armour, appointed that two con- fon who intends to plead or move in that 
ibbJes ihould be chofen in every Imndred. court, . for the difc~rge 9f any thiJlg. A 
Thefe ~re what we now call high- conftat is f?perior to an ordinary c,ertifi-
conftables, on, account that the increafe cate, becaufe it contains 110tl,ing but what 
of people and offences has made it necef- is evident on reeprd. , . 
fary to app~int others uncler thefe,: in CGNSTJ<:LLATION, in aftranomy, afy-
every town, called petty -conftables, ""ho Rem of feveral ftars that are feen in the 
are of the like nature, though of inferior hea vens,near to one another. Aftrono~ers. 
;Luthority to the other. The high-confiable not only mark: put the ftlU's.; but, that 
over the 'whole hundred is utiIally choren they may better bring them jnto or4er, 
:':J.d [worn into his office by the juftices of they diftinguiili them by ,theiriituatio~ 
the peace, jn their leffions : and a1i to and PQfition ,in refpetl: to each 'other; and 
petty::conftables in towns, vilJage$, &c. therefore t~ey diit,ribute them intoatie-
the right'of choofingthem belongs to the rifms, ,or conftellations,. allowing feveral 
cotl):Heet, though they may be elected ftars to make up on'e conftelfation: ,and 
by the parilhioners. They are llppointed for the bet~er ciiftinguiiliing and obferving 
yearly, Wld ought to be men of honefty, them, they reduce the confteUationstothe 
knowledge, and ability; and if they re- formsgf animals, as men,buUs,bears,&i'c. 
f1):fe to .ierve, or do not perform their or to the imagc:s of fome thiI!gs lrn0wn, as 
duty, they may be bound over to the fe[- of a crown, a harp, a ballance, &le. or 
:fions, and there indicted and fined. Any give them the name& ofthQ{e, whofe,me-
conll:able, without a w.arrant from a ju- mories, in cORfiderationQf fome notable 
frice, may take into his cuftody any per- exploit, they had a mind to traI;1fmit to 
fons that he fees committing felony, or future ages. The venerable Bede, indeed, 
breaking thti: peace; but if it be out of out of a vain zeal, inftead of the n'ames 
his fight, as where a perfon is feized and figures of the twelve conftellations, 
by another, he cann0t do it without a fubftituted thofe of the twelve apoftJes.'; 
warrant. Julius Schillet:ius, in 1627, completed 

CQ~STANCE, a ~ity of Swabia, in Ger- the reformation, and gavefcriptul'e,names 
many, fitu:1ted o~ the weftern !hore of a to all the conftellatiens in the heavens. 
lake, to which it gives name, in 9° a l But as there innovations could ferve no 
eaft long. and 470 37' nQl'th latitude. purpofe, but that of introducing quarr~ 
It is the fee of a bilhop, who is a prince mto aftronomy, the old conftelhltioBs are 
of the g~rman empire. £till retained, both becaufe br;tter could not 

CONSTANT, in general, an appellation befubffituted, and likewife to keep up the 
given to things which remain in the fa.me gre,l,ter correfpondence and uniformity 
ttate, without changing their nature or between the old afirortomy, and the new. 
circumftances: thus we fay, conll:ant The divifion of the ftars by images an4 
qilantities, conftant winds, &c. ,See the :ligures is of great antiquity, and feems 
articles ~ ANTlTY, WIND, &c. to be as·, o~d as aftronomy itfelf; for in 

CONSTANTINA, the capital of a pro- the moft antlent book of Job, orion, arc-
vin,e of the fame name, in the kingdom turus, and the pleiades are mentiQned ; 
of Algiers, in Africa: eall: longitude 7°, lind we meet with the names of many; of 
and north latitude 35° 30'· the conftellations ia the writings of the 

CONSTANTINOPLE, the metropolis of firll: p0ets Homer and Hefio~. ' 
the turkiih empire, called by the Turks The antients, in their divifion, of the fir-
themliJves Stamboul, and by many Eu- mament, took in only fo much as came 
ro~ea.1lS the Port, being one of the belt \lndertheirnotice)diJ.hibl!~ingitinto(oI:ty_ 

eight 
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tight conftellations; but the modern aftro- Riding poft, eating medlars, q\linces, &Te. 
norners comprehelid the whole il:an)' fir- and feveral preparations of milk, confti-
rnament, div}ding it il1~o three re~ons : pate the belly : and moil: perfons of a 
!-. The .wdJa~, or that portion of ~he hot dry conftitution are affiieted with a 
heavens 111 which the planets wol!ild ap- conftipattan; the proper remedy forwhicli 
pear to move, to ~n eye placed in the is a clyfter alld lenie:ilt yathartics; but 
fun: the breadth of this {pace depends on when thefe fail, other medicines of a more 
the inclination of th~ orbits, in which the . powerful natilre mufr be adminifrered •. 
planets move, to one another; and in- CONSTITUENT PART, in phyliology, 
eludes twe!ve conil:ellations, commonly an eifential part in the compolitidn of any 
~Il~d the hgns of the zodiac, 'Viz. aries, thing, differing little from what is other-
t:lurus, gemini, cancer, leo, virgo, Ii- wife called element e>r principle. See the 
bra, [corpio, fagittarius, capticornus, articles ELEM£NT and PRINCIPLE. 
aquarius, arid piices. 2. All that regi- CONSTITlJTION, in matters of policy~ 
6n of the,..heavens that lies on the north fignifics the form of governmenteftabliih-
fide of the zodiac, which contains twenty- ud in any country or kingdom. 
O:l~ conil:ellations, namely the urfa mirtor CONSTI1'UTION alJa denotes ari ordinance, 
and major, draco, cepheus, bootes, co- decilio~, regulation, ?r law, made by 
ron;! leptentrlonalis, hercules, lyra, cyg- authority of any fupenor, eccJefiafiical or 
:n~l., caffiopeia, perfei.ls, andromeda, civil. The con!l:itutions of the romlln 
triangulum, :lllr~g,l, pegafus, equuleus, emperors make a part of the civil law; 
delphinus, fagitta, aquila, lerpentariils, and the conil:itiltions of the church make 
and ierpens; to which were added after- a part of the canon law. See the articleo; 
~vards two others, 'ViZ,. that of anti no us, C1VIL LAW and CANON LAW. 
which was made of the fiars not includ- CONSTITUTION, by way of eminence, is 
cd in any image, near the eagle; ,md an appellation given to that bull of pope 

, berenice's hair, con lifting of fi;trs which Clement XI. which begins with the word 
are near the lion's tail. 3. That region Unigenitus. See the article BULL •. 
on the fOllthern lide of the zodiac, which ilpofiolical CONSTITUTIONS, a colleCl:ioft 
contains fifteen conil:elbtions, known to of regulations attributed to the apofrles; 
the antients, ·-vix. cetlis, the eridarills, and fuppofed to have beeri colleCl:ed by St. 
lepus, orion, canis major, canis minor, Clement, whore name they Iikewjfe bear. 
argo, hydra, crater, corvus, centaurUs, It is the general opinion, however, that 
lupus, ara, corona meridiona'lis, and pif- they are [purious, and that St. Clement 
cis allll:ralis: to thefe are lately added had no ha.nd in them. They appeared 
twelve more conftellations, which are not firll: iu. the IVth age, but have been much 
to be feen by us, who inhabit the north~rn changed and corrupted lince that time. 
regions, becaufe of the convexity of the They are divided into eight books, (on-
earth, but in the fouthem parts they are lifting of a great llumber of rules and pre-
very confpiclIOU-S-; thefe are the phoenix, cepts, rebting to the duties of chrifiians; 
grus, pava, indus, avis paradili, trian- and particularly the ceremonies and difcio 
gulum aufirale, mllfc;a, chameleon, pif- pline of the church. Mr. Whiil:on, in 
cisvolans, toucan, hydrus, xiphias. The oppolition to the general opinion, aiferts 
galaxy, or milky-way, is aHa to be fec- them to be a part of the facted writings, 
koned among the conil:ellatiol\s'. See diCl:ated by the apaftles in their meetings, 
each conil:ella'tion, and the number of and wrote down from the1r own mouth by 
ftars it contains, under its proper head, St. Clement, and intended as a fupple-
ARIES, TAURUS, !gc. ment to the Ne;.,. Tefiament, ot rather 
Without the compafs of thefe confiella:- as a fyffem of chrillian faith and polity. 
1:1ons there are feveral !tars, which cannot The rea.fon why the Confritutions are [w[-
be reduced to, apy of the forms mention- peCl:ed by the orthodox, and, pel haps, 
!ld, and there by fhe' antients an! called the rea[on alfo why their genuinenefs is 
informes orfporades; out of which fome defended by Mr. \Vhifton, is, that they 
great aftronotners have made new con- feem to favour arianifm. 
il:r.!lations, as Charles's heart and .sobief- CONSTITUTION, in a phylical fenfe, is 
ki s ihield. See the articles INFOltMES that partictlla'r difpolition of the hiunall 
and SPOR.ADES. body, which i"efults from the prdperties 

CONSTIPATION, in medicine, a hard- and mutual aCtions ofihefolids and fluids; 
ne1~ of the belly, ',vnh great C6itivea and which renders them capable of exer-
nef~. dung the funCtions rroper and conform-

'\ Z ab]!' 
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able to natufl':. An ~qual conftitution is 
that wherein the four humours, bl?od, 
phlegm, bi:e, and melancholy, are .mlxed 
in a due proportion; and ac~ordmg as 
one 01< other of thefe predommateo,. the 
conllitution is denominated [angume, 
phlegmatic, bilious, or melancholy 'and 
atrabilious. 

CONSTRICTION, the binding or draw
ing the parts of a thing dole t.ogeth~r. ' 

CONSTRICT'OR, an appellatIOn glve.n 
to feveral mufdes on account of the:r 
confrringino- or doling fome of the on-

, b 1 
fices of the body. Tl1llS, 

CONSTRICTOR LABIORU~, called alfo 
orbicularis becaule its fibres are of an 
arched fig~re, is a mufcle ,whic~ confti
tutes the very fub!hrnce of the lIps, all~ 
draws them up as in kiffing. ; whe~ce 1t 
is allo called ballator and olculatorms. 

CO:'lSTRICTOR NASI, a mufc1earifing 
above the dentes inci(ores of the upper 
jaw, and terminating in the alre of ~h: 
nofe. It is but lingle, tho' San~onlll 
will have it that it is double, and 1S not 
orbicular in hUma!l fubjects as in m.any 
of the q?admpe~s. Properly fpeakmg, 
i·ndeed there 1S m the human framtl no 
fuch m'ufcIe as the conftriEl:or orbicularis 

- of bealls, but this ferve~ in fome degree 
in its office. The ufe IS to draw the 
ahe downwards, and at the fame time:to 
draw the upper lip downwards, in which 
action it is very Ihuch affifred by the con
ftri8:or of the lips. 

CONSTRUCTION, in geometry, is the 
drawing iuch lines, fnch a figare, &c. 
as are previoully rreceffary for the m:r~
ing any demonfi:ration appear more plam 
and undeniable. 

,CONSTRUCTION of equations, in alge~ra, 
the method of drawing a geometncal 
figure whole properties /halt exprefs the 
given equ:uion, in ord~r to d~monlb-ate 
the truth of it geometncally., . 
Con!i:ruction of fimple equatIOns IS per· 
formed by reColving the fra8:ions ~o which 
the unkn'own qpantity is equal, Illto pro-

.f da 
portiollal parts. Thus: ~ b'=x, ~hen 

it will be as b : d: ~ a : x. Whence x 
will be determined by tne method of 
finding a fOllr\h proportional. Suppofe 

ab+mn 
the equation to be ---=%, firft fiud 

• r-'-s 
a mean proportional between a and, b, 
which ItlppoIe to be p, alfo anoth~r mean 
proportional between m and ,n, wh,lch fup
pole to be q, then tht: equatIon Will ftand 

thusPP+qq=x. 'Vhich may becoo~ 
r-s 

ftm8:ed in the following manner. Let 
the bafe A B (plate L. fig.!. nO. I.) of 
the right angled triangles APB be made 
equal to g, and the perpen~icular A P 
equal to p ~ then wi}l PH be eq~al 
p p + 9 q~ whli:h accordmg to the eq~atlO~ 
is to be divided by r-s. Therefore 1t 

will be as r-s: PB (=v' N+qq):: PB 
to a third proportional, which will give 
x required. ' 

GONSTRUCTION ofquadratic~quations. In 
order to render the confiru8:lOn of quad
ratic equati()Us more eafy to be under-. 
il:ood it is neceffary to /hew the nature 
of cu~es of the fecond order, which are 
made ufe of in co'nftruaing equations of 
this kind. See the artiCle CURVE. 
The general equ'ation expreffing the !l3:
ture of the lines of tbe [econd order, ha.v
ing all its terms and coefficients, will be 
in this form. 

. y2+axy+ex'" I 
+ by+dx S=o 

+ e , 
Where a, b, e, d, e reprefent any givm 
quantities with t~eir ~roper fi~ns ,prf'~xed 
to them. If a quadratIC equatIOn IS ~Ivel!' 

'asy2+py+q=;0, ,:nd bycompanng 1t 
with the precedmg, If you take the quan
tities a, b, c, d, e, and x fuch, that ax~ 
b=p, and cx2 +dx+e::=:q, then Will 

the values of y in the firft equation be 
equal to the values of i~ ~n the fecol!d ; 
and if the locus be deIcnbed accordmg 
to the fu-il: equation, the two values, of 
the'ordinate, when ax+ b=p and ex" + 
dx'+e=q, will be the two r:ootsofthe 
equatjony2+ py+q=o. See Locus. 
And as rour ot the given 'quantities a, b, 
c, d, e may be taken at pleafu.re, and,the 
fifth with the ab!cefs x determmed fo, t1~at 
ax + Ii may be ftiU equal to p, and c x'+ 
d x + ,e = q; hence there are innumerable 
ways of con!tru8:ing the fame <equati~n'. 
But thefe loci are tb be preferred whICh 
are d'efcribed moft 'eafily; and _therefore 
the circle of all conic feCl:.ioDs is to be 
preferred for the relQlution ,of q,uadratic 
eq,uations. 
Let A B (ibid. nO'_ ",.) be perpendicu
lar to AE, and upon AB defcribe tne 
iemicircle BMMA. If AP be fup
poied equal to x, AB=a, and'P M=y, 
then making M R M R perpendicu~ars to 
the diameter A B, fince A R X R B = 
RM2, and AR=y, RB=a_y, RM 
=x, it follows ilia,t a -yxy =x:l., and' 

f'-
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y'1.-ay +x7.=o. And if an equation CONSTRUCTION of cubic and b!'qlladratic 
y'1. -:-py + '1.=.0 be propofed to be refolv- ; equations. The roots of anyeguatio,n 
,e~, Its roots wd! be the ordinates to the may be determined by the interfeCl:ions 
~Ircle, PM and PM, to its tangent AE, 'of a ib'aight line with a curve of the fame 
If a-:p, and x'1.-:'1: becauie then the dimeniions as the equation, or by the iii-

"e<J.uatlOn of the clrcley7._ ay + x 2 = 0 ,terfeCl:ions of any two curves whofe iH-
, ~Jll b; changed into the propoJ.ed cqua- dices multiplied by each other, give a 

tlOny _py + q = o. produE!: equal to the in<iex of the pro· 
'V" have therefore this conltruCl:ion for poJeci equation. Thus 'the roots of a 

, :finding the roots of the quadratic equation biquadratic equation may be det~rmined 
y' _p)+'1= o,takeAB=p, andonAB by the iqter(eCl:ions of two conic JeCl:ions; 

, defcr~be a femicircle: then raife AE per- for the eq~1ation by which the ordinates 
pendlcular to AB, and on it take AP froll'! the four points in which thefe conic 
= ";q, that is, a mean' proportional be- [eCl:i~ns rimy cut one another can 'be de-
tween J and '1 (by J 3 ~l. 6) then draw termmed, will afire to four dimenfi:ons : :r:M p~ral1el to AB, mee~ing the ft::mi- ~nd the conic feCl:ions may be afi'umed 
,cIrcle In M M alld the lmes PM, PM 1? fuch. a :nanne!" as to make this equa-
.tJ:all be the roots of the propofed eqlla- tlO? cOlUclde With any propored biguad-
tlOns. ratlc: fo that the ordinates from thde 
Jt appears from th~ c~mltruaion that if four interfeC1:i6ns, will be equal to the 

p. 7.1 1 roots of the prepofed biquadratic. If 
9. = 4" 01' ";9.= "iP, t~en AP ""'"i AB,~n~ of theinterfeCl:ion~ of the conic fec-
and the ordinate P N touches the curve han falls upon the aXIS, then one of the 
in N the two roots PM PM in that ordinat~s vanilhes, and the equation by 
cafe becoming equal to on~ another and w~ich thefe ordinate~ are determined 

, 'to PN. If A p be taken greater than wIll t~en be of t.h~·ee dllnenlions only, 'OL' 
~ AB, that is, when the.,; q is greater ll, CU~IC\ to whlcn any propofed cubic 
than ~ p, or'1 greater than t p, the ordi- equation may b~ a:comm~dated. S? that 
nates do not meet the circle and the ro(}ts the three remammg ordmates wlll be 

"()f the equation become im;ginary. the I'~ree l'?ots o~ that propoied cubic. 
The roots of the fame equat,ion may be Thole COIllC, fecl:!ons ought to be pre-
etherwife thus determined. Take A B ferre~ for tillS purpole that are molt ea·lily 
=";q, (ibid. nO. 3.) and ralfe B D perpen- defcnb::d. They mu~ fl:0t, however, be 
dicular to A B; from A as' a center with both circles; for tbelr lllterfeCl:lons are 
a radius equal to ~ p defcribe a circle only.two, and can. ferve ol:ly for ~he te-
meeting :s D in C, then the two roots of f~lutlOn of quadratic equatIOns .. Yet the 
the equationf"-py+q=o !hallbeAC Circle oug~t to be .ane, as belD!5 mof!: + Cll, and AC -CJ3. For thefe roots ctaG.ly defcnbed, and the parabola IS com-
a "p + v' L~ nd"p VX--p'" . manly aifumed for the other. Their in-
re.", ,4 -q, a 7. - 4, -q, terleCl:ions are determined in the'follcw-

anei AC ~p CB= V AC7._CB 7. ing manner. Let APE bethe common 
= V i;p1. _ q~ and confequently thefe apollonian parabola. (ibid. nO. 5') Take 
rootsareAC+CB. The roots of the on its axis the line AB= half of its 
equationy7.+py+q= 0 are _AC±C'B. parameter. Let C be any paint in the 
The roots of the equationy'" _Py_q=o plane of the parabola, and hom it, as a 
I1fe determined by this conltruCl:ion. c~nter, deCc;ibe with any radius CPa 
TllkeAB=~p~BC=.,;q,(ibid.no. 4.) CIrcle meetlIig the parabola in P. Let 
tlraw A C, and the two roots !hall be A B ~ lVI, CD be perpendiculars on the axis 
+ A C. Ifthefecond term is poiitive, then III ,M and D, a~d let C N para,J.lel to the 
the roots £hall be',' AB + AC And aXIs meet Pl\1 In N. Then will always 

- _. C P 7. - C N 2 + N P 7. (b fEr' :til quadratic equations being.reducible to book -1) P t CP y 4h7 0 'uc 1(" 'll f ~ " . .. u =a, t e parameter 
,~ee OUflorms, Qftheparab 1 =b AD- DC-I 'Z. 0 a , - c, -- l., 

y -py+q=q. AM=x, PM=y. Then CN"= 
f+Py-q=o -::u;-)7. ~ -:u;-" 
y7._py_q=;o x+c ,NP2::-y +d'2; and x+cl",+ 
f+py+q=o ~ 

it follows that they may all be confrru&ed Y + d '" = a". That is x 2 ± 2 ex + c 2. 

by tlJis and the for~goiJ;lg m€thod. + y '2 ~.t 7. (iy' + d7. = a 2. But from the 
4- Z ?- l1atu,e 
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n'ature of the parabola,y~ __ bx, and ;7(1. anl!l thore prdinates have always contrary 

4- 'fig-ns that fiand en di:ffffent fides of the 
J _. fubftitutino- therefo/e there va~ues a;xi.s. The ro'ot.s are found (If the fame - b'"' b , 

'Value; only they have contrary figns 
for x" and x, it will beJ

b
': + _2bc_'Y_·~ + y" when r is pofitiSf6, '\:0 ,,,hat they havCit 

when it is negative, ·t"he recond term ?f 
± z dy +c"- + d1. _ a7-=o, Or multi- the equation beip:g wa-nting. Matlaurzn. 
plyuigby b"-,y4- + zbc + b2 XY1. ± z d We have now fueWn how the ropts of 

cubic and biquadra:tic@quairioFls may tJe 
b. 

l.xY+C2 ',dl.,.... .. (l'" v. bl.=. o. Who ichma" ,a. n d b'h b 1 d' 1 ~. ... J CoJlJ'llfllc[e· y t .·e paFa a:a an Clre e ; 
reptefent any hiq\.ladrauc equation that but whofoever 'is curious to kn!>w how 
wants the lecond term; finc.e fuch values !Jther conic feaions Iiia.y be (ietermine(l, 
may,be found for a, b, c! and d, ~y com- .bv whofe interfeel:ions the fame roots may 
paring this with any pl>0poFed. blquadra- lile difcovered, is defiI'!Xi to confult Mr. 
lis: .as 'to l1la~e them comcld~. And Maolaur,j:n's Algehra, Renatus ()h1fms in 
thfln the ordinates from the pomts P, P J Mefolabium, De la Hire's CObftructio~ 
P, P, on the axis, wjl~ be eql,l~l to the des Equations Analytique~, Sir Ifaac 
roots of thatpropofedb~quadratlc; an~ Newton at the -t'Btl of hi~ Algebra, Dr. 
,this may be do~e tho' the :parameter .of -Halley'S ConftruCl:ion of cubic and bi-
the parabola, 'Vzz. b, be given: tha~ IS, 9.uadra~ic equations, l'v:Jr. Colfon's intfue 
if you have a parabola already made pr :Philofophical Tranfa.aioos, and De \'_ 
.given, Qy. it alQ~e you may ref?lve a~l :J{ofpitaJ's Traite Allalytiqqe ~!!S Sec-
biquadrauc equatIOns, and you :"'111 ~nly ti-ons Coniques. 
neeti to vary the cel1ter ofypur circle and CONsTRUCTION, in grammar, the CQl'\~ 
its radius. ne6l:ing the words of a {entence accord
if the circle deCcribed from the cen- iflg to the rules ofthe:lang\lage. 
tef (ibid. nO. 6.) pafs through the ver- Conftruaipn is ,either fimple or figmll-
tex A, then C P 2. = C A,. ~ =C D 2 + tive, according ~ the parts of the dif-
AD 2 that is a '2. = dt. + c" ; an!1 thl: l<;tft courfe are placediJl their natural erde,r ; 
term ~f tlfe biq)ladratie . ((7.. + d2 

- a") pt recede from that &mpli~ity) wben.fhor~-
will vaniih; therefore dlVldmg the nil: er and more elegant exp.l'effions al'eufed 
by y, there arifes the cubic y 3 * ± z b c than the na:ture~lfQrds. 
+ hi X y + z db '1. =0. The confi:mction -of w9rds, called fyntl\x~ 
Let the cuhic equationprepofed to be re- is ~iliingjJifuedinto two parts, c(lncon\. 
folvedbey 3 * +py+r=o.Compare ~ndfegimen. See SYNTAX, CO\'!CORD" 
the terms ofthefe two equation$ and you ;md REGIMEN. 

. ~ONSUALIA,;n roman antiquity,afeii-
y.rill have ± z be + b ~ = ± p, and + g. d val ipftituted by Rowulus,wno at thl! 

b 2 + . b - P d " tim~ of the rane of the Sabine virgins =- r, or + (=-+ -b' an !t=£ 
.~ 2. ' o'\lnd an altar unlter groundde~c;ated 

r to the god Conf\ls, that is ·Neptune. 
+ zbl. _ From which you have this con- They were introdu~ecf with a ma-gnifi-

fJ:ruCl:ionofth. ecuhicy~ * +p~ + Y':"o, cent cavalcade, and during the q:lebra" 
tion, the horfes and alfes wel:e cf0wned 

by means of any given parabo a APE. with flowers, ami a mule w'as faeri~ced 
Frqm the point B, takt;; in the axis (for- to that god. 
ward if the equation has -p, but back- al ~ 1. 
wards if p is pof!tive) the line B D = . Servius fays the· COnfil i.a ell on llle I ,t,~ 

~f Auguft. Plutarehplaces them on,the 
: L ; then rai~e the perpendicular DC = - I-8th, and the old roman calendar on the 

" :2.I 11: oftha.t month. 

z ~ ~, and from C defcribe ~ circ!epqffing 

through th,:: verte~ A, me!!tingthe para~ 
bola in P; fo fhall tlfe ordinate PM be 
pne of the roots of the cubicy 3 * + P y + 
r = o. The ordinates that {{and on the 
fame iide of the axi~ with the center C, 
;lfe ne.gative or afnnnative, according as 
the laR term r is negativ~ or affiJ.mi~y~ ; 

~ONSUBST ANTIA~, among divines, 
a term denotiqg fom~thing ot the !~me 
fubfiance with another. Thus theortho
dox helieve the fon of God to be contub
ftantial with' the father. . The word 
O"'QI8G"IO~, confubftantial, ~~s4irft adoptec\ 
by the fathers of the wuncils of Antioch 
apd Nice, to cxprefs the oFthodox doc~ 
trine ·nwre ·preciiely, and -to feTVe as 3r 
~!llTie~ -and:preea\ltion againit the . errors 

. an~ 
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=d fubtilties of the Arians, who owned Spelman and De Marca. S~e th~ 3.r~ 
every thing~xcept the conli.lbftantiality. tide COt/NT. , 

.CONSUBST ANTIATION, a tenet of the CONSUL, at prefrnt, is an officer eftablilh-
lutheran church with reO'ard to the man- ed by virtue of a commiffion from the 
per of the change made in the bread and king ant! other princes, in all foreign 
wine in the el~-chari(l:. 'countries of any confid'erable trade, to 
The divines of that profefflon maintain, facilitate and difpatch bufinefs, and pro-
that after confecration, the body and teet the merchants of the nation. . Thl:: 
blood of our Savi~ur are fubftantially copfuls are _ t? keep up a .coret)lon;den~e 
prefent, together "'nth the fubft.ance of with the mln~fters of EngJanq refidlng III 

the ~l:ead and wine which is called eon- the COUlts whereon their 'confulate de-
[~bttantiati.on·or impanation. See the ar- pends. T)ley _are to fupport tJ:e com-
tl.citSLUTHI!RANJSM andIMPANATION. merCf' and the IEltereft of rue natJon i to 

CONSU$TUDINIBUS apcl SERVITIUS, difpofe of the fums given and the pre-
in law, is a writ which lies againftatena'nt fents made to the lords and principals of 
~t defOJ.-ces a lord of l)is rent an4 fer~places, to o?tain their pl'ote:tiop~ and 
VIce due.. prevent the mfults of the natiVes on the 

CONSUL, tlY! chief m~giftrate of the roman inercl~ants of the nation. 
commonwe~lth. TI~ey were two in num- ;By the treaty of Utrecht betW.een Great 
ber, dlOfen every year in the campus Britain ,and .spain, the conful r.efidingill 
mattins, by the people alfemh1ed in the tne'king of Spain's dominions !hall take 
~omiti:a cegturiata. In the nrft times of lnvehtorres of the eftates of the Englilh. 
the .comm{)nwealth, no man could pre- dying int.eftate in ~J>ain; and thefe eilates 
t~nd to this ,dignity, bpt fueh as w~'e of iliall bein.trnftcd with two or thre,e mer-
a patrician .family; but afterwards the chants, for the fecurity and benefit of the 
:people obtained, that one of the ,e~mfulsproprietors and creditors. 
:(h()'Qklbe chafen from amOllg tilei'll. A The ftatun! of 9 Geo. II.-enacts, that it 
~onful wascommon'/y chofen at 43 years ihallbe lawful for perfons appointed by 
of age, but vhis was not always {)bferved; the corunls at the ports of Cadiz and St. 
befides, it was requifite he thould have Mary's in -Spain, with the maj01;ty c£ 
exeroifed other offiEes, as that of qu<eftor, thebriti:fh factors and merchants there. 
redile and .pretor: and yet this conditio!} to receive from all engliih a,nd iri14 ihi'ps 
was no better ·obferved than the firft; trading there. any fums c:if mq,ney not 
fQr Pompey had never been pretor nor exceeding one rial plate per .Qucat on the 
qU<etl:or wJlenhe obtained the confulihip. freight oT goods and merchandize there 
Their authority and power was of very impo,rted, and on all tonnage goods not 

. great extent, fo long as the common- exc_eed~ng two r}al plates per ton, and all 
:We~lth fYbfifted. They were the 'head theJr bIlls ofladIng ihall fpecify to pay the 
.of -the fenate: they commanded the ar- fame under denomination of contnhu-
mies, and wt>re fupreme judges of the dif- tion. And all· britiih and iriih com-

" (erences between the citizens; but as manders trading to the fOl.id ports, and. 
.th.ey had made fome abufe of this power, ddivering there, ihall, within ten days 
it was allowedby.the valerian law for the after their arrival, 'deliver a maHifeftOt 
party aggrieved to appeal fi.;om their tri- upon oath, fpecifying the .particul<lrs of 
bunal to the people, efpeciaHy in cafes the !=argo, ~lj.dto whom conftgned; which 
:where the life of a citizen was concerne4. oath is ta 'be adminiftel'ed by the conful. 
Undert~e tmperol"S, confnl was little or whom he /hall appoint, and tb,e ele;;tr-
mope th;'!,n an honourable title, and at ances outwards detained by.him tiU pay-
Jail: it beqmeabfoluteLy extinct in the ment of the money is made; ;;tnd ;;t,ny 
time of Juftini:m. Frqm the eftablifh- departing without his clearances, the 
ment of the ·republic to the confulate of con[1.I1, on fuch mafter's return to any 
Bafil, that i;;, from the year of Rome port in theking's dominions, may have 
2.4'h to the ·year of :Rome J 294, the an action at law againft hUn foe the faid 
y.ea,rs were acc{)unted by the confuls ; ,but money. All monies raifed to be a,pplied 
after ·that ,period, the time W<1~ col>!puted 'to the n:lief of iliipwrecked l11ariners or 
by the y-ears .of the emperors reigns anc~ other diftrelfed perions his majruty's fub. 
~he indictions., jects, and other cha.ritabl!= ufes, are ap-
In the middle age, we find the word con- pointed by the conful • 

. CuI nfed for comes, and proconfhl or yi- CONSULS in France, are judges elected 
4Onf~l~ ·fur Yi;co~nt, as is o~ferved 'by amon~ mercpgn~s in ports ;;lp.d trading 

t(:)wns, 
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towns, fo terminate, gratis and on the 
fpot, fuch differences as may ariie relat
ing to merchandizes, bills of exchange, 
and other articles of commerce. The 
qualifications necelfary for obtaining the 
confullhip at Paris, and in feveral other 

< places, are, I. To haNe been, or to be 
actually a, merchant. z. To be a native 
of the kingdom. 3. To be an inhabi
tant of that city. 4. To be of an un
blemilhed character. 

CONSULAR, fomething belonging to a 
conrtil. See the article CON S UL. 

CONSULTATlON, in liw, a writ by 
which a caufe being remove~ frQln tl;ie fpi
ritual court to the king's court, is ,return
ed' thither again ; and the rear en is, that 
if the judg~s .of the king's court, by com
paring thelibel with the ruggeftion of the 
party, find the fuggeftion falfe.or not 
proved, and on that account the,cauie to 
be wrengfully called from the eccleliafti
cal court, then upon this confultation or 
deliberation they decree it to be returned. 
This writ is in the nature of a proce
dendo; yet properly a confultation ought 
nQt to be granted, only in cafe where a 
pt:l-fon cannot recover at the common 
law. In caufes of which the eccleliall:i
cal and fpiritual courts have jurifdiction, 
and they are not mixed with any tem
poral thing; if fuggdl:ion is made for a 
plJohibitien, aconfultation fhall be award.. 
ed. See the article PROHIBITION. 

CONSUMMATION, the end or comple. 
tion of a work. Thus we fay, the con
fummatiol'l of all thiNgs, <meaning the 
world. 
Confummation of marriage, the lall: act 
of marriage which makes its accomplilh
ment, or the moll: intimate union Qe
tween the married pair. 

CONSUMPTION, in medicine, a word 
of v€ry extenfive lignification, implies all 
diforders that bring any decay or waite 
upon the conftitution. 
Phylicians divide it into feveral kinds, 
according to the variety of its caufes, as 
univerfal or fcorbutic con[Umptioll, where 
it arifes from a cacochymia or {corbutic 
habit; and pulmonic confumption, where 
it arifes from lome caufe in the lungs, 
properly called a phthilis. See the articles 
SCORBUTUS and PHTHISIS. 
A confumption may either be hereditary, 
natural, or accidental. In the firll: cale, 
the taint is originally fixed in fhe coniti
tucion of the embryo, and interwoven 
with its firft principles of life. A natu
ral confumption may rroceed from the 

C O,N 
ftraitnefs of the thorax, or a particular 
ill formation in lome of the principal 
vifcera ; and the laft fpecies, called alfo 
fymptomatic confumptions, derive their 
origin, or in fome fort depend upon va
rie~s diftempers; as, J. A confump
tion ariling from a gonorrhoea, or a fluor 
albus, if it be confirmed, and hath been 
of a long ft:mding, is very difficult to 
cure: if it be recent, the running is to 
be ftopped with .great caution; and tbe 

. heaical heats, if any, are to be allayed 

. by means of a milk diet, or the chaly
beate mineral waters. z. A confump

< tion from ab[ce{fe£ and \lClcers, in whidl 
cafe the ulcer mull: be feafonably healed 

, with the ufe of internals as well as ex
temals; internal balfamicsmuft be pre
fcr!bedo: and the greateft<care taken after. 
the cure of the ulcer, left a pulmonary 
confumption Ihould follow, wherefore 
jlfues <!-re to be made, and the ufe of bal
{amics continued, with a milk diet and 
mineral waters. , •. A confumption from 
g~ving ftlck. The infant is to be wain
ed. in time, and the nurfe to ufe a diet 
that yields good nourilhment; and if a 
heCl:ic difpoiition requires it, a milk diet 
lind chalybeate waters. 4. A fcrophu-
10us conlumption, which is known by 
the glandulous tumours in the outward 
parts ,of the body, and from the frequent; 
returns of fOl"e eyes and the itch. For 
t4e cure, unlefs there is an obftruCl:ion of 
the liver attended with a dropfy, chaly
beate waters mull: be drank a coniidera
ble time in fummer. In winter, gums 
and balfamics mull: be taken ; and in the 
[pI'ing, a diet-dtink with millepedes and 
;tntilCrophulous and peCl:oral ingredients. 
Opiates lhould not be given but in cafes 
ot necdfity. 5. A fcorbutic ccnfump
tion, the principal diagnoftics of which 
are an eruption of fpots difpofed here and, 
there throughout the whole {kin, almofl: 
a continual difcharge of a vifcid faline 
pus from the j~gular glands, efpec~alIy 
in the moming ; and an exulceration apd 
extenuation of the jaws. The cure of 
this difeafe differs from the general me
thod ill the following particulars. Opi
a,tes are always noxious: the peCl:oral 
medicines fhould be fuch as incide and 
c1eanle : they Ihould likewife be blended 
with antifcorbutics, as water-crelfes, ffi c. 
and free! is allo uleful, unlefs the difeafe 
is too far advanced. 6. An afthmatic 
confumption, for which there is nothinO" 
bt:tt,er than a fine, thin, wllolefome air"; 
and when this difeafe proceeds from a 

convullive 
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tonvullive afrhma, hartlhorn drops will CONTENT, in geometry, the area 01' 
be beneficial. 7. A confumption pro- quantity of matter or fpace includea in 
ceeding from hypochondriac and hyll:e- certain bounds. 
ric affe8:ions, in which, befides the ge- The content of a lun of round timber is 
neral method of cure, antihyll:erics 43 folid feet. A load of hewn timber 
mull: be giveB. 8. A confumption pl'O- contains 50 cubic feet: in a foot of tim-
ceediug from the green-ficknefs, and a. berare contained 1728 cubic or {quare-
iuppreffion of the menfes, with many inches; and as' often as 1728 inches are 
others, as a confumption from a dianhcea, contained in a piece of timber, be it rouad 
a dyfentery, a diabetes, a falivation, a or fquare, fo many feet of timber are 
drapfy, fSc. which have nothing pecu- contained in the piece. 
liar in the'manner of their ~ure but what For the contents of cylindrical ve/fe!s. 
relates to the primary dileafes and a phthi- and ve/fels of other figures, fee the article 
fisingeneral. See the articles PHTHISIS, GAUGING. 
DIARRHOEA, DIABETES, fSc. CONTENTIOUS JURISDICTloN,inJaw, 

CONT ACT, is when one line, plane, or denotes a court which has power to dec!(le 
body is mad.e to touch another, and the differences between contending parties. 
parts that do thus touch, are called the The lords-jull:ices, judges, fSc. have a 
points or places of contact. The con- contentious jurifdiction; but the lords of 
taCt Gf two fpherical bodies, and of a the treafury, the commiffioners of the 
tangent with the circumference of a dr- cull:oms, .e$c. have none, being merely, 
cle, is only in one point. judges of accounts and tranfa8:ions. -

CONTAGION, in phyfic, the communi- CONTESSl\., a port-town of Turkey, in 
c;ating a difeale· from one body to ano- Europe, in the province of Macedonia" 
ther. 1n fome difeafes it is only effetl:ed frtuated on a bay of the Archipelago. 
by an immediate contact or touch, as the about 1.0:) miles weft of Conftanti\lOpk : 
venom of the pox; in others it is COR- eall: long. z S°, and north lat. 41 0. 

veyed by infe8:ed c1oaths, as the itch; CONTEXT, among divines and' critics~ 
and in others it is tranfmitted thr.ough the that part of fcripture or of a writing tllat 
air at a conliderable: dill:a~_e, by means precedes and follows the text. See TEXT. 
of ltearns or efflUVIa expH'lllg from the' In erder to have the full fenfe <?f the text, 
fick, as in the plague and other peltile'u. the context Ihould be regarded. , 
tial diiorders, in which cafe the air is ia.id CONTI, a town of Picardy, in France, 
to be contagious; that is, full of conta- about fifteen miles fouth-well: of Amiens: 
~ious particles. Seethe articles PLAGUE, eaft long: 2 0 20', north lat. 49° 40'. 
POISON, &.c. CON nGNATION, in the antient archi-

CONT ARA, a name ufed by fome bota- tecrnre, the art of laying rafters together, 
nill:s for the plant that produces 'the ig- and particularly flooring. See the articles 
natius's beans ufed in medicine.' FLOORING and RAFT£R. . . 

CONTEMPLATION,anactofthemind, CONTIGUITY, in geometry, is when 
whel<:by it applies itfelf to confider and the furface of one body touches that of 
reflect upon the works of God, nature, another. 
f!:Jc. CONTIGUOUS ANGLES, in geometry, 
Contemplation among myfric divines, is are fuch as have one leg common to each 
defined a fimple, amorous view of God aRgle, and are fometililes called adj6in-
as prefentto the foul; and is faid to con- ing angles, in contradiH:inction to thoft; 
{ill: in acts fa fimple, fo direct, fo uniform produced by continuing their legs through 
and peaceful, that there is nothing for the the point of contact, which are called QP-
mind to take hold of whereby to difrin- polite or vertical angles. See AN G LE. 
guifh it. The fum of any two contiguous andes, 

CONTEMPORARY, a perf on or thing 1S ahVl)'s equal to two right angles. t> 

,that exill:ed in the fame age with another. CONTINENT, in general, aR appellation 
Thus Socrates, Plato, and Ariftophants given to things continued without intel--
were contemporaries. ruption; in which fenfe we fay, conti· 

CONTENEMENT, in our old law. books, nent fever, &c. See the article FEVER.. 
a term of different import; being fome- CONTINENT, in geography, a grc·J.t extent 
times ufed for credit, or countenance; of land not interrupted by fea~, in COIl-
and, at other times, for the maintenance tradiftinction to ifland, penini'ula, I'Sc, . 
proper for each perron, according to his According to what relations we have of 
rank and condition in the commonweakh. the difJ.lofrtion of the glom: from late n '.' 

vigatvn', 
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"lg'".!tor:" we may count four continents, made for' that pprpofe upon the record'ii 
elf which there are but two well known. there. 

CON CON 

The firfl:, called the antient continent, CONTINUANCE qf a writ or aElio'lZ, is its 
comprehends Eu,rope, Alia, and Africa. continuing in force from one term to 
The fecond is the new continent, called another, where the iheriff has not re· 
America. The third, which is called turned a former writ iffued out in the 
the northern or artic co~tinent, compre- fame aEi:ion. With refpeEi: to continu-
hemb Greenland, the lands of Spitz berg, ances, the court of king's bench is not to 
Nova Zembla, and the lands of Jeffo. enter them on the.-o11 till after iffue or 
The -fourth comprehends New Guinea, demurrer, and then they enter the con-
New Zealand, New Holland, and feveral tinuance of aU on the back, before jUllg-
C::ithers hitherto little known. Some au- ment. 
thors think the two firft continents ~re CONTINUANDA AS3ISSA. See the ar-
in reality only one, imagining the nor- tiele ASSISA. 
them parts of Tartary to join with thofe CONTINUANDO, a term ufed in a [pe-
of north America. cial declaration of trefpafs, where the 

CONTINENT caufe qf a diJIemper, that upon plaintiff would I-ecover damages for ["ve-
which the difeafe depends fo immediately, ral trefpaifes in one and the lame aRion" 
that it continues [0 long as that remains, To avoid multiplicity of {nits, a perf Oil 

and no longer. may in one aEi:ion of trefpafs, recover 
CONTINENT FEVER, that which proceeds damages for many trefpaffes committed, 

to a crins without either intermi-ffion or by laying the [arne to be done with a 
rerniffion. See the article SYNOCHUS. continuaIlcio. 

CONTINGENT, fomething cafual or un- CONTINUANDO PROCESSUH. See the ar~ 
certain. Hence future contingent, in tide PROCESSUM. 
logic, denotes a conditional event which CONTI1':UANDO PUNCTUM. See the ar-
mayor may not happen, according as ticle PUNCTUM. 
circunifiances fall out. The Socinians CONTINUATION of motion. See the ar~ 
maintain, that God cannot forefee future tides MOTION and PROJECTILE. 
contingents, becaufe depending on the CONTINUATIVE CO[,;]UNCTIONS. Se~ 
free motions of the will of man. the article CONJUNCTIO:-l. 

CONTINGENT is aHa a term of relation for CONTINUATO. in mulic, ugnifies, ef-
the quota that falls to any penon upon a peC'ially in vocal mUllc, to continue or 
divilion. Thus each prince in Germany, hol4 011 a found in an e~t>al ftrength or 
in time of war, is to furniih fo many manner, or to continue a movement in 
men, fo much money and munition for an equal degree ohime all the way. 
his contingent. CONTINUED FEVER, a fever attendeJ 

CONTINGENT USE, in law, is an ufe li- with exacerbations and flight remiffions~ 
mited in a conveyance of lanes which but no intermiffions. 
mayor may not happen tQ veft, accord- CONTINUED !,.;{!:y or quality. See the ar-
ing to th@ contingency mentioned in the ticle CONTINUITY. 
limitation of the ufe. And a contingent CONTINUED PROPORTION, in arithme-
remainder, is when an eftate is limited tic, is that where the confequent of the 
to take place at a time to come, 011 an :li.rfi ratio is the fame with the antecedent 
uncertain event. of the fecond ; as 4- : 8 : : 8 : 16, in (on-

CO~TIKGF"T LINE, in dialling, is a line tradilhllftion todifcrete proportion. :iee 
that crolles the fubll:yle at right angles. the article DISCRETE. 
See SUBSTYLE and DIALLING. CONTINUED thoroilgh bajs, in mulic, that 

CONT I N GENTS are fometimes ufed by ma- which continu~s t;:> ,play conH:ant:y, hoth 
thematicians in the fame fenfe as tan- dunng the reCltatIVes, and to iUllain the 
gents. See the article TANGENT. chortls. See the article CHORUS. 

CONTINUAL CLAIM, in law, a claim CONTINUITY, is defined by lome fchool-
that is made from time to time within men the immediate cohelion of pans in 
every year and a day to lands, &te. whicl~ the fame quantum; by others a mode 
in fome refpeEi: one cannet attain with. of body whereby its extremiti:s become 
ont danger. one; and by others, a ftate of bod v re-

CONTINUAL PROPORTION. See the ar- ~ulting froUl the mutual implicati~n or 
tiele PROPORTION. Its parts. There are two kinds of COI1-

CONTINUANCE, in law, is the conti- tin\lity, mathematic~1 ,,-?d phy/icaJ. 
nuing of a taule in Gourt by an entry The firH: Is merely Imagmary, unce i: 

6 f~ppo0s 
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fuppofes· real or phyfical parts where a beafi: IS reprefented ftanding or running 
'there are rione. with its face to the fillill:er fide of the ei~ 
PhyflCal continuity is that ll:ate of tWG cutcheon, they being always fuppofed to 
or more particles, in which their parts are look to the right, if 110t othel'wife ex-
fo mutually implicated, as to conftitute prelfed. ' 
one uninterrupted quantity orCGntinuum. CONTOURNIATED, a term among an-
The fchoolrnen again divide it into two tiquaries applied to medals, -the edges 
other forts of continuity, as, I. Homo- of which appear as if turnt:d in a lathe, 
geneous continuity, that where our fenfes This fort of work feems to have had its 
cannot percei've the bound's or extremes Origi11 ill Greece, and to have be¢h de-
efthe partsrartdthis agrees to air, wate~, figned to perpetuate the memories of 
metals·, f:!lc. ;.. Heterogeneous contl- ,great men, particularly thofe who had, 
nuity, #here the extremities of certain bore away the prize at the folfimll games. 
parts are indeed p.erceived by tile ferifes, Such are thore remaininlY of -Homer, :50-
yet, at the fame tIme, the par~sate.ob- 16n, Euclid, Pythagora~J S9c,ates,anl 
ferved tcr be ·Pinked c10fdy to each 'other, feveral athletre. . 
either in virtue of their fituation·ot figure, CONTRA FORMAM COLLATJ(H!l,5~ a:yvrit 
i!!c. and this is chidly attributed to the that lies to recover la,nds which b~ing 
bOdies'Ofplartts and anima\s; .,' given in perpetual alms to ~J~ligiOUi 
In medicine and furgery, wounds, ulcers, Houfe, Iiofpital" ft:h,ool, or the like:, have 
fi'aCfures, &e. are exprelfed by the pluafe becnaJienated by the governors. QF ma-
folutio contin.ui, or folution of' conti- • nagers •. , . . 
·nuity.. ..'.' CbNTRA FORMIl:r.l FEoFFAi>4EN:TI, is a 

CONTINUO, III mufic, nglllfies the 1ho- writ ,vIiich 1.:iesJor the heir, ef: aperfon 
rough bafs, as balfo contimJ.o is·.tl1econ- e.nfeoffe4, of lands' or: tenement'S, ,w\l~ is 
tinuaf or thOrough bals, which 1~ fome- dil1:rajned by the lord for 'lll-OiW. ferliic(s 
times marked in nlUfic books by the Iet- ·than are contair:ed in the chal'ter of.feoff. 
ters B. C. . ment. ' .• 

CON'flNU9 isalfo:afpecies of harmony or CONTRA FORMAMST~TUTI: is ~h~:'liual 
ll)'Ode, mentioned by Julius Polhixdmd' conclufion of every indictment laid for ap 
which, fays Zarlin, anfwers to the per. I~ffenc~ create<,l by ftatute. 
petuaI burden of QUI' hai?;pi~es~, ~vhich CONTRABAND, in commerce, a 'pro-
now and then mull: be hal'monious. hibited c?mmodity, ,0r.merchandiiCfQought 

CONTINUOUS -FEVERS. thofeotherwife or fold,.lmp9rted or .exported, in Jfreju-
called-continent. See CO'N'l'Ii.rIlt:lT. di~eto.theJaws and ordina,nces ofa frate, 

CONTIl'i!UUM', among philofophen:, a or the pubIicpronititions of th't! fovereign. 
continued .quantity. See CONTINUEO Contraband goods are n(Jt only.liabl~ to 

and CoNTINUITY. confifcation themfelves, bu~ al[o fubjeCl: 
CONTOBA'BDITESy in church-hillory, a aU other, ~J1q~ed me(chapdjf~ fe-und with 

fea of heretics in the fi~th century,. who them 11.1 tl}e fame box, bale or pared, to-
allowed of no bifhops.' . gether with t1ui.horfes, waggons, f:!lc. 

CONTORSION, in medicine, has m:1ny which conduCt ,hem. There are ron. 
flgnifications. I. It' denotes the iliac trabands likewife. which, belides the fo1'-
paffion. 1.. Anincomplete diilocation, feitUre of the goods, are attel'lde.d with 
when a bone is in part, but' not iritirely, ,f~veraIpenalties and difabilities. 
furced from its articulation. 3. A dif- The pl'ipcipal goods prohibited to i>e irr .. 
rocation of the vertebra;: Of the back fide- ported into Gi'eat Britain1 are 'ii' alamcdes 
ways, or a crQokednefs of thefeverfebrre. and luftrings, except in tIie port of Lon ... 
And, 4'. A diforder ,of. the' head, in don, and by licenfe; *.ammU)1iti6ll, wid)). 
which it is drawn towards oi1e fide,. ei-out licence frcim the king,;, "'. f\PlIS, witli~ 
thef'l)y a fpafmodic 'coiltniCtion of the 01:1t licence from the king;. '" b~ef; ,bits 
mufcles pn the fame fide, or a palfy of the for bridles; '" popifh. books.; brandy in 
antagonift mufcles on the other. " caik$lefs than 60 gallons,.I)l' in !hips'lefs 

CONTOUlt, in painting, the out-line, or than 15 tuns burden ;'" bpttons of all 
that which defines a figure: . '. fort~, printed, painted, frained or dyc4 

. A great parfof the ikin of' t~e painter calhcoes; .cards for wool" and pJay-ing 
lies in managing the contours w~ll. .Con- 9rds;' '" cattle; chocolate'ready made, 
tour, with tHe italian painters, fignifies or cocoapafte I cinnamon> VVitllQUt- li-
the lineameFits of the face. 'cence, except fr9m India; '" woolen 

C:ONT-OIJRNE, in heraldry, 1.5 ufed w11en cloths; cloves, without liemee, except 
5 A from 
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from India j ,.. cheefe and butter from 
Ireland j dice; eaft-india, pedia, and 
thina wrotight filks, ben gals, ftuffs mixed 
with filk, or herba, €xcept into the port 
of London, and under fpecial regula
tions ; I fi/h of all forts taken by foreign
ers, and imported in foreign /hips, ex
cept ftock-filh, Jive eels, fl:urgeon, botargo 
or cavier, and anchovies; ,. fringes of 
Jilk or thread j gold or /ilver thread, lace, 
fringe, or other works made thereof 'j 
;" malt from beyond iea; .. mutton; fait 
in /hips under twenty tun or net in bulk; 
,. /heep j filk embroidered, raw, and mo
hair yarn, of the product or manufacture 
of Afia, from any ports or places on the 
Streights or Levant feas, except fuch as 
:Ire within the dominions of the grand 
fignior; th-rown filk, except from Italy, 
Naples, or Sicily; twined filk j ,. wrought 
filk mixed with gold, ulver, or other ma
tel'ials j' *' !Wine j teal except from the 
place of its growth; all tobacco-ftalks 
and'1l:ems; all tobacco, wine, brandy, 
caft-india' or other commodities, other 
than the growth or manufacture of the 
ine of, Man, prohibited to be brought 
from 'thence into Great Britain or Ire
land, on any pretence whatJoever; '" uten
fils of war, without licence from the king; 
'* cut whalebone; wire of iron or lattin 
for wool; cards and all iron wire fmaller 
than fine and fuperfine, and all wares 
,made of iron wire • 
. Goods prohibited to beexported,are boxes, 
cales or dial-plates for clocks and watcl1es 
without the movtlment and makers names; 
bullion, without proper certificates, oaths, 
.3e. frames for ftockings; raw hides; 
ullwrought horns; metal' not of briti/h 
ere, except copper-bars; wool i fcowring 
and fullers clay; /heep and /heepfkins 
with the wool; tallow; utenli!s uled in 
the /ilk and woolen manufactory; white 
allies, &te. 
N. B. S\1ch goods in the foregoing lift 
'as have an afl:eriik prefind before them, 
be/ides the forfeiture in common with the 
refl:, are attended with feveral penalties. 

CONTRACT, in a general fenfe, a mu
tual confent of two or more parties, who 
voluntarily promife and oblige them
felves . to do fomethin!", pay a certain 
:ii1m, or the like. All donations, ex
changes, leafe~, &te. are fo many differ
ent contracts. 

CONTRACT, in common law, .an agree
ment or bargain between two or more 
perrons with a legal confideratioll or 
(aUre j as where a perfon fells goods, 

f5c. to another for a fum of money; Of 

covenants, in contideration of a certain 
ium, or. an annual rent, to grant a IeaCe 
of a me/fuage, fse. 

, Thefe are good contracts in law, becaufe 
there is one thing in confideration for 
another: but if a perf on promifes to give 
or pay 20S. which afterwards, on being 
demanded, he refufes to pay, no action 
lies to recover it; becaufe fuch a prornife 
will not amount to a contract, it being 
no more than a bare promife, termed 
in law nudum pallum: yet, jf any thing 
was given in confideration of fuch a pro
mife, were it but to the value of a penny, 
it is deemed a good contract, and confe
quently will be binding. In contracts 
the time is to be regarded, in and from 
which they are made; and there is a dif
ference where a day of payment is li
mited thereon, and where not: for when 
it is limited, the contract is good pre
fen.tly, and an aCtion lies on it without 
payment; but, in the other cafe, it is 
otherwife. 

Uforious CO'NTRACT, is an agreement to 
pay more intereft for money than the Jaws 
allow. 
It is a devaftavit in executors to pay a 
debt upon an uforious contract. In 
marriage, the romanifts diftingui/h the 
civil contract, which is the confent oUhe 
parties, from the facrament, which is the 
benediction of the prieft: thofe contracts· 
are faid to be null and void, which the 
law prohibits the making of. 

CONTRACT is alfo ufed for the inftrument 
in writing which fen'es as. a proof of the 
confentgranted, and the obligation pa/fed 
between the panies. 

CONTRACTILE FORCE, that property 
or power inherent in certain bodies. 
whereby, when extended, they are en
abled to draw themfelves up again to 
their former dimenlions. 

CONTRACTION, in grammar, is the 
reducing of two fyllables into one, as 
can't for cannot,jbouid'jl forjbouldej1, &c. 
The greek language, both in its verbs 
and nouns, abound in contractions, as 
(3QlI,W is contracted into 13.;;, 'lITm., con
tracted into 'lIT.'';, &te. 
The french language has in its pronun
ciation, at kift, iomething like it, as when 
they pronounce faouler, baailler, paon, &c. 
in this manner,fouler, badler, pan, &c. 

CONTRACTION, in logic, a fort of reduc
tion, whereby things are abridged, or 
brought into lefs compafs~ 
The ufe of contraCtion is tG bring thing$, 

that 
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that before were too lax and diffufive, 
nearer together, fo that their mutual re
lation may appear the more diltinCt, and 
that they may ftrengthen and fupport one 
another the better: thus, in the follow
ing argumentation, Ex ijla enunciatione, 
ergo nunc fum flans, fe'll/illlr ijla enuncia
tio, ergo nunc fum exijlellS: id efl, ex flo 
fequitur fum. Or in englilh thus, From 
the propojition, therefore now I am 
Jlanding, jol/ows this other, therifore 110'"1.J..' 
I am exijiing; which may he contraCted 
into, Standing implies exijling. , 
To this head are referred the arguments 
of poems and orations, the titles and fum-
maries of chapters, &c. Chall'vin. 

CO;;TRACTION, in phyfics, the diminilh
ing the extent or dimenlions of a body, 
or the caufing its parts .to approach nearer 
to each other, in which fenle it ftand5 
oppo[ed to dilatation or expanfion. See 
DILATATION and EXPANSION. 
Hence contraCtion is frequently ufed by 
anatomifts to exprefs the Ihrinking up 
of.a fibre, or an affemblage of fibres, 
when extended. As paralytic diforders 
generally proceed from too great a lax
nefs of the fibres in the part affeCted; W, 
on the other hand, convulfions and fpafins 
proceed from a preternatural contraCtion 
of the mufcles of the part convulied. See 
the articles MUSCLE and FIBRE. 

CONTRADICENTE, O!~ NEMINE CON
TRADICENTE. See NE:llINE. 

CONTRADICTION, a fort of direCt op
politi on, wherein one thing is found di
reCl:ly contrary to another. 
It is ufually defined in the fchools, oppofitio 
inter ens & non-ens, media carem; where 
by em & non-ens, are meant any two 
extremes, one whereof affirms ~nd the 
other denies ; and it is faid to be media 
carens, in order the better to diltinguiih 
it from other fpecies of oppolitions : for 
the extremes here neither agree in {ub
jeCt, as is the cale in form aNd privation, 
nor in elfence and kind, as in contrarie
ty. Chau<vin. See CONTRARIE:ry and 
PRIVATION. 

CONTRADICTORY, in a legal fenfe, 
a perfon that has a title to contradiCt or 
gainfay. 
An inventory of the goods of a minor 
ihould be made in prefence of his guar
lilian, or truaee, he being the legal con
tradiCtor. A.decree againft a farmer has 
no effect' on the landlord, the fu-ft not bf" 
ing the legitimate contradiCtor. ' 

CONTRADICTORY PROPOSITIONS, in lo
gic, are ruth 'its differ both.in quality and 

quantity, one being univer{al, and the 
other partindar, which conltitutes the QP
polition of quantity; one affirmative and· 
tile other negative, which makes the op
pofition in quality: thus, A. E-wry'Vittl 
is a tree. O. Some 'Vine is not a tree. 
Theil': can never be both tme, 'and both 
falfe at the fame time. To this it is ne· 
celfary that the one deny, and the other 
affirm, the fame thing of the fame fub
jeCt, confidered in the fame circumftancesp 

every thing having always its own elfence, 
This logicians exprefs by ajjirmare M 
1ugare idem, de eodem feClindum idelp. 
If two univerfals differ in quality, they 
an, contradictory; as, A. E'Very 'Vin( 
is a tree. E. No 'Vine is a tree. Tho[e 
can never be both true together, but they 
may be both falre. If two particular pro
pofitions differ in quality ~)J11y, they are fub
contradictory; as, J. Some 'Vine is a tree. 
O. Some 'Ville is 1I0t a tree. Thefe may 
be both true together, but they can ne\re'r 
be both falfe. There are likewite CONra· 
diClory propolitions on an indi\-idllal, 
which are called lingle contradiElories j 

3.S, Peter is juJl, Peter is not jlJ,/I. Now 
in fueh as thele, Peter mna be confidered 
at the fame time, without which they 
may be both true; fince there was a tirr:e 
wherein Peter was juft, and wherein h~ 
was not. 
Seeming contradiCtories is when the mem
bers of a period quit~ difagree in appear
ance and fOtllld, but perfeClly agree and 
are confiftent in fenfe: thus, 
" Cowards die many times bef<i>re their 

death; 
" The valiant never taae of death but 

on ce. " S hakeJPear. 
CONTRA-FISSURE, in furgery, a kind 

of fracture, or filfure, in the cranium, 
which lometimes happens on the fide 01'
pofile to that which received the blow; 
or, ~tle3/l:, at fome diltance from it. 
The moil: certain fymptoms of a contra
fiffure .are vehement pai\1:6, vomitings, 
vertigo, noife in the ears, ESc. If thefe 
happen,· and no fracture or deprefilonof 
the cranium be found, where the wound 
was received, there is a fulpicion of a 
contra-fiifure, efpecially if the patient is 
apt to point to th<lt part. 
If the fymptoms be by intervals, or not to 
a great degree, or there be reafon tD be
lieve the 6lfure to have reached c:mly thro' 
one of the tables, it is fufilciepHo bore 

. down to the diploe, and dl'eis with bal~ 
famie medicines: but where-liny violent 
i~-mpto·ms come on, wbich demonftratc an 

SA ~ <'::tra$ 
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txtravaration of blood in the Gavity of the 
cranium, the trepan is to be called for 
;without delay. ' See TREPAN. 

Hence qualities aloIfe can, .il:riEt!y fpeak~ 
ing, be coritraries; contranety, m effeEt, 
only agreeil}g t,o qualities p.er fe: to other 
thil\gs it agrees per accidens. ., 
Contr<1ry is,.however, often ufed III ~ more 
extenfive and general [-enfe, that IS, for 
any oppofition or difference ?et~een .the 
n:lture of tilings. It is a maxIm In phllo
[opny, that coiztraria juxta [e po(z-ta elu
a(.:u,nt ; i. e. that contraries iet oft one an-

CQNTRA-HARMONICl\L PROPOR
• 'fION, in arithmeti-c,is that rthtion of 
~ three terms, wherein the difference of the 

firft and fecond is to the difference of the 
iecondand third as the third is to the 
firft: _thus, 3, 5, and 6 are numbers 
{onttacharmonicaJly proportional, fOf Z 

: I :: 6: 3. 
C;ONTRA-INDICATION, in medicine, 

. an indication which forbids that to be 
done, which the main fcope of a difeafe 
points out: as if, in the cure of a dileaic, 
a vomit wa~ ju(lged proper; if the pa
tient be fubjeCl: to a vomiting of blood, it 
i, a ibfficient contra-indication as to its 
exhibition. See INDICATION. 

CONTRAL TO, in mufic, a term ufed by 
the Italians for two haut contres, becaufe 
they play contrary to e:lch other. See 
the article I-lAuT CONTRE. 

other. . _ . 
CO~TRA1tY, in rhetoric. F. de Colonia 

lays down three kinds of contraries in 
ol:atory, 'Viz. adverfatives, privatives, and 
rontradictories. Adverfatives are thofe 
that differ much in the [arne thing, as 
\'irlue and vice, war and peace, as in this 
of Cicero, Si flultitium fitgimus, Japienti
alii feluamur; (5 bonitateml fi malitiam ; 
and in this of ~inti1ian, Malorum cauJa 
bellum efl, erit emer.datio pax. 
Drances, in Virgil, argues thus, Nulla 
fr.llls bello; pacem te pojcimuJ omlles. Pri
vatives are habits, and their privations. 
Contradictories are thofe, one whereof 
affirms and the other denies the fame 
thing of the fame fubject. <J"re'Vaux. 

CONTRAMANDA '1'10 PLACITI, in an· 
tient law-books, feems to fignifya i-e· 
fpiting, or giving the defendant further 
time to anfwer; or an imparlance, or 
countermanding what was formerly or-
dere"d. ' 

CoNTRAMANDA TUM is faid to fig. 
nify a lawful excufe, which the defend. 
ant in any fuit, by his attot:ney, alledges 
for himfelf, to {hew that the !Jhintiff has 
no reafon to complain. 

CONTRAMURE~ in fortification, is a 
wall built before another partition-wall, 
to ftrengthen it; [0 that.it may receive no 
damage from the adjacent buildings. See 
WALL 2nd RA:.1PART. 

CONTRAPOSITION, among logicians, 
the fame with converfion. See the article 
CONV'ERSIO~. 

CONTRARIENTIUM ROTULUS. See 
ROTULUS CONTRARIENTIUM. 

CONTRARIETY, an oppofition between 
two things, which imports their being 
contrary to one another; and confiil:s in 
this, that one of the terms implies a ne
gation of the other, either mediately, or 
immediately; [0 that contrariety may be 
[aid to be the contrail:, or oppofition of two 
things, one of which imports the ab[ence 
of the other,as love and hatred. Chawvin. 

CONTRAST, in painting and fculpture, 
exprelfes an oppofition or difference of 
pofition, attitude, &c. of twp or more 
figures, contrived to make variety in a 
painting, f5c. as where, in a groupe of 
three figures, one is fuewn before, an
other behind, and another fideways, they 
are faid to be in contrall:. 
The contrail: is not only to be. obferv
ed in the pofition of feveral figures, but 
alfo in that of the feveral members of the 
fame figure: thus, if the right arm 
advance farthell:, the right leg is to be 
hindermoft; if the eye be directed one 
way, the arm to go the contrary way, 
£Sc. the contrail: mull: be purfued even in 
the drapery. 

CONTRAST, in architecrure, is to avoid, 
the repetition of the fame thing, in order 
to pleafe by variety. 

CONTRATE-WHEEL, in watch-work, 
that next to the crown, the teeth and hoop. 
whereof lie contrary to thofe of the other 
wheels, from whence it takes its name, 
See the article CLOCK. 

CONTRARY, a politive oppolite, which, 
fubfi(\ing by turns in the fame fubjeCt 
with its oppofite, is as remote fr9m ·it 
as poffihle, expels it, imd .is mutually 
exp~lI¢d by it. 'Blackner.~ and white
ners,' told and he:1t, . are fuell contraries. 
See OPFOSITES .. lIn4 FONTRAIi-fE'ry. 

CONTRAV ALLATION, Qr the line of 
CONTRAVALLATIO!i!, in f.@-tification, a 
p-ench guarded with a parapet,and ufu
~Ily cut round about a place by the be
fiegers, _:to, fecure ~hf!mfelves on that fiee, 
and to fi:cm th~ failles of .the garrifon. See 
th~ ar.qc~. fORT~FlCAT10N. ) 

It 
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It is without mufquct-fhot of the town, 
fo that the army forming a liege, lies be
tween the lines of circumvallation and con
travallation. See CIRCUMVALLATION. 

CONTRAVENTION, in law, a man's 
failing to difcharge his word, obligation, 
duty, or the laW'S or cuftoms of the place. 
The penalties impofed in cafes of contra
vention ~mly pafs for comminatory. See 
the article COMMIN AT OR Y. 

CONTRAVENTION, in a more limited fenfe, 
ngnifiesthe non-execution of an ordinance 
'or ediCl:. It is fuppofed to be the effeCl: 
of negligence, or ignorance. 

CONT.KAYERVA, in the materia medi
ca, the name by which the root of the 
dorftenia plant is known in the fhops. 
See the article DORSTENIA. 
It is an irregular fhaped root, knotty and 
uneven on the furface; its ufuallength 
being from one inch to an inch al'd an 
half: it is to bechofen in large and fair 
roots,firm, found, and of a good co
lour, full of knobs, not eafily broken, 
and of a pungent acrid taite. 
The antients knew nothing of this root. It 
is broughtfromNewSpain, and is account
edan excellentflldorific: itftrengthensthe 
ftomach, difpels flatul~nces, and helps 
digeftion. It is greatly ufed in fevers of 
many kinds, and is even by [orne recom
mended againft the plague, and other 
malignant diftempers, as one of the greateft 
know);! remedies, on account of its anti
fceptic virtue. It is given in powder and 
decoction; but with us principally 'in the 
form of the lapis contrayerva of the fhops : 
its dofe is from ten grains to half a dram. 
The lapis contrayerva is compofed, of 
crab's claws, prepared, one pound; pre
pared pearls, and red coral, of each three 
ounces; powder of contrayerva, five 
ounces: this u[ed to be wetted into a 
pafte, and made up into balls, whence 
it. has its name. But the new Di[penfa~ 
tory orders it to be kept in powder, under 
the name of pulvis contrayervre compo
fitus. 

tONTRE, in heraldry, an appellation 
given to feveral bearings, on account of 
their cutting the fhield contrary and op-

. pofite ways: tllU~ we meet with contre
bend, contre-chevron, contte-pale, &fe. 
when there are twO ordinaries of the [arne 
nature oppo[rte to each other,. [0 as co
lour may be :oppofed to metal, and metal 
to .colour. See COUNTER. 

~t1NTRE-BARRE'.SeeCOUNTER-BARRl!D. 
CONTRE-BENDE' . SeeCO"UNTER-BEND.' 
(:ONTRE-CHANGE'. - ~e COpNTER. 

~HAI'JG~p. 

CONTRE -CHEVRONNE'. See the article 
COUNTER-CHEVRON ED. 

CONTRE-CQMPONE'• - See COUNTER.· 
COMPONED~ 

COMTI:R-ERMINE'. See ERMINE. 
CoNRTE -ESCARTALE', &fe. See the article 
COt,lNTER-~ARTERED, &Ie. 

CONTRIBUTION, in a general fenCe, tli.e 
payment of each perfon's quoj:a, or the 
fhare he bears in fome impotition or com
mon expence. Contributions are either 
voluntary, as thofe of expenees for carry
ing o.n tome undertaking for the public 
imereft; or involuntary, as -tho!e ot taxes 
and impofts. 

CONTRIBl'TION, in a military fenfe, an 
impolition or tax paid byfrl'lntier-countries 
to an enemy, to prevent their being plun
dered and ruined by him. 

CONTRIBUTIONE FACIENDA, in law, a 
writ that lies where tenants in common 
are bound to do the fame thing, and one 
or more of them rcfu[e to contrihute their 
part; as where they jointly hold a mill, 
pro indi'Vi{o, and equally fhare the profit, 
thereof~ if the mill falls to decay, and 
one or more of the perfons refufe to con.: 
tribute to its reparation, the reft £hall 
have this writ to compel them. 

CONTRITION, in theology, a forrow for -
our fins, re[\llting from the refiexion of 
having offended God, from the [ole cgn
fideration of his goodneJs, without any 
regard to the puniihment due to the treJ~' 
pals, and attended with a fincere refolu
tion of reforming them. 
The fcripture never ufes this term in this 
[enle; but there arefeveral palfages which 
prove, that, without conb-ition, there is 
no repentance, and without repentance 
no remiffion of fins. 

CONTROL, COMPT-R()L, orCONTROLE, 
is properly a double regifter kept of acts, 
iifues, &e; of the officers or commiffioner~ 
in the revenue, army, &Ie. in order to 
perceive the true fiate thereof, and to cer
tify the truth, and the du~ keeping of 
the acts fubject to the enreglfterment_ 

CONTROLLER, an officer appointed to 
control or overfee the accounts of other 
officers, and, on occahon, to certify whe
ther or no things have been controlled or 
examined. 
In England we I have fev-eral officers of 
fhis name, controller of the king's houfe, 
c~))ltroller of the l1avy, controller of the 
cnftoms, controller c;>f the mint, fEte. 

CONTROLLER Of the hanaper, an officer 
that attends the lord chancellor daily, in 
term and in feal-time, to tak.e all things, 
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feared in Jeatllel' bags, from the clerks of 
'the hanaper, and to mark the number and 
effeB: theteof, and enter them in a book, 
with all the duties belonging to the king 
and other officers, for the f;l1l1e, and fo 
charge the clerk of thehanapu with them. 
See the article HANAPER. 

CPNTROLLER of the pipe, an officer of the 
exchequer, that makes out a fummons 
twice every year, to levy the farms and 
debts of the pipe. See the articles PIPE 

ltnd EXCHEQYER. 
CONTROLLERS of the pells, two officers 

of the exchequer, who are the chamber
lain's clerks, and keep a control of the 
pell of receipts, and goings out. 

CONTROVER, in law, a perfon, who, 
(If his own head, invents and fpreads falle 
news. 

C0tfrROVERSY, crmtro'VeJjia, in the 
civil law, a contell:, or contention, be
tween two or more perions, concerning a 
certain property. 
A man feems to Ilccafion a contro;"erfy 
for property, when he prohibits any bo
dy from the poffeffion of his natural 
light. 

CONTUMACY, in law, a refufal to ap
pear in court, when legally fummoned 'j 

or'the difobedience to the rules and or
ders of a comt, having power to punith 
fueh offence. 
In a criminal fenCe, the contumacious is 
condemned, not bccaljfe the crime is 
proved on him, hut becaufe he is abCent. 
In England, contul11~cy is to be profe
cuted t@ outlawry. In France, all con
tumacies are annulled, if the accufed 
make his appearance in five years; if he 
die in that time, his relations are per
mitted to purge his memory. 

CONTUSION, ill medicine and furgery, 
any hurt of the body that is in flitted by 
a blunt inll:rumel1t j and fince, in this 
cafe, an infinite number of finalJ veifels 
and fibres are injured and broken, a con
tufion may properly be faid to be a con
geries of an infinite number of fmall 
wounds. 
Contufions may be di!l:inguithed into fe
veral forts; J. Some may ~called fimple 
cantu lions ; that is, when only the foft 
external parts are inj'ured: fome are com
pound, when the internal or hony parts 
alto partake of the injury. ~. Some con
iufions are flight, others of great con,fe
quence: this d/'pends upon the caufe @f 
the injury, and the nature of the palt in
jured.. 3. Laftly, fame contufions are fo 
circumftanced, which is very wo,nderf~I, 

th~t the internal parts fuall be :,iolently 
afre<'led, whilfl: the externalremalll whole 
and unhurt., 
When the fmall veffels and fibres have 
been broken by a contufiol1, the fluids 
that were contained in them will be forced 
out: this will occaflOn obll:ruB:ions, cor
rnptions, inflammations, and ulcers, and 
even a gangrene, and ieveral other mif
chief" in proportion to the violence of 
the caufe, and the nature of the part af
fected. When the external parts are 
co!1tufed, the !kin at the fame time re~ 
ll1aining whole, the blood willll:agnate 
under it, and occafion red, black, and 
livid fpots, esc. and if this happens near 
a bone, a caries. Contufions_ may be:; 
examined by the eye j for when in
flicted upon the external parts of the bo
dy, tumours are formed, and the injur
ed part difcoJoured. When the contu
fion is not within the reach of the eye, 
it mull: be felt for; an unnatural foftnefs 
of the limb, or a fluB:uation of the extra
vafated blood under the finger, will point 
out the injured part; pains and rigidity 
of the contufed part will make the fame 
difcovery ; and lall:1y, a judgment may 
be formed ef the degree of the contufion, 
from the manner in, and the inll:rument 
with, which it was given. Slight con
tufians are attended with little or no in
convenience, befides difcolouring the !kin; 
and c\'cn that defonnity is of a yery thort 
duration; but in larger contufions, where 
there it a great coJleB:ion of fl:agnating 
bJCilod in the 1l1ufcular parts, an abicefs, 
gangrene, or fphaceJus will eafily follow. 
Contufions of the internal parts are ex
tremely dangerous, in proportion to the 
violence of the hurt, and the confequence 
of the part in performing the neceffary 
offices of life. If inll:ant death does not 
happen in this cafe, it is ufually attended 
with fuch dangerous inflammations, that 
the patient confml1es away by degrees, 
and rarely efcapes. C-:mtufions of the 
bones, particularly of their medulla, and 
of the joints or ligaments, are very dan
gerous, which will make it neceff'ary to 
cut off the limb, to preferve the life of 
a patient: but the contufion of the cra
nium, from the vicinity of the brain, ex
ceeds the refl: in the mifchievous confe
quences which attend it: and laftly, if 
the eyeis contufed,a tumour and inflam
mation will fucceed, and frequently the 
Iof..s of fight. The principal care in the 
cure of contufions, {bould be to divide 
the infpi~i1,ted fluids, and, at the fame 
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~ime to prevent the parts from fuppurat
mg and being affiiHed with a gangrene. 
rhere are fevei'al methods fuccelsfully 

ufed for the cure of flight contulions, as 
when a tumour afifes in the forehead from 
a fall, it may be cured by fomenting with 
warm wine, with the fpirit of wine, by 
hungary water, or by applying cold vi
negar, mixed with fait, to the part; or 
by clapping a broad piece of money, or' 
a plate of milled lead upon the tumour, 
and fa6:ening it on with a very tight 
bandage. Larger contulions may be 
drelfed with decoC1:ions ex {cordio, fabi
na, abrotano, vel feol'lim, vel junC1:im, in 
vino vel aqua falfa. Great benefit will 
be found by applying a ftlonge dipped iri 
decoC1:o faponis veneti, in urina recenti ; 
or hy the applications of aqua calcis cum 
admixto fpiritu vini camphorato; vel ace
tum femlne carvl coaum. Thefe reme
dies are to be applied warm. 
When the contulion is fo violent that it 
is impoffible to divide the ftagnating flujds, 
and return them into the circulation, and 
the parts are haftening to become gan
grenous, they mult be fcarified -without 
delay; which being done,there muftbe 
ptoper fom"ntationsapplied, before which 
the tumour muft 'be rubbed well with hot 
cloths. See SCARIFiCATION. 
Wherethecontulion is of anyconfequence, 
the adminill:ration of internal medicines 
fhould not be negleC1:ed, and the!e mull: 
be fuch ,as promote the difcharge of fweat 
and urine. In plethoric habits a vein 
fhould be opem:d, and that repeated as 
often as the patient is threatened with an 
abfcefs or gangrene. 
The cure of the wound is ealily perform
ed, by filling it up with pled gets fpread 
with a digeftive medicine, and laying on 
a warm plafier O'l(er the drellings. The 
patient mull: abfta,in from flefh and ll:rong 
liquors, living wholly upon broths and 
thin fpoon-meat. 

CONV AL-LILL Y, (onq)allaria, in bota
ny. See the next article. 

CONVALLARIA, in botany, a genus of 
the hexandria-monogynia clafs of plants, 
comprehending the conval-lilly, or liily 
of the valley, lilium conq)allium, folo. 
mon's-feal, polygonatum, the unifolium, 
and a fpecies of fmilax. In the lilly of 
the valley, the flower-petal" which is 
lingle in all of them, is globofe, cam
panulated, and patent: in folomon's
feal, it is tubulato-campanulated, and 
pointed: in the unifolium, the third part 
of the fruCtification is wanting: and. ill 
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the finilax the flower-petal is divided in
to fix very acute and pat~n I jegments: in 
all of them the fl'l.1it is a trilondar ." lobo I,· 
berry ,containing fingle-and l'('lUndilh leeds. 

CONVENT, in chun.h-hifiory, thefaml: 
with monafiery. See MONASTERY. 

CONVENT A PACTA. See the articl~ 
PACTA CONVENTA. 

CONVENTICLE, a private alfembly or 
meeting, for the exercife of religion. 
The word was firft attributed as an ap
pellation of reproach to the religious ai:' 
femblies of Wickliffe, in this nation, in 
the reigns of Edw:ud III. and Rich. II. 
and is now applied to illegal meetings of 
non-conformilts. There were feveral fta
tutes made in former reigns, for the fup
preffion of conventicles; but by I Will. 
and M;try, it is ordered, that difI'enters 
may alfemble for the performance of re
ligious worfhip, provided their doors be 
not locked, barred, or bolted. 

CONVENTION, a treaty, contrafl, at 
agTeement between two or more patties. 
Every convention among men, pro,\,ided 
it be not contrary to honefty, and good 
manners, produce~ a natural obligati-on, 
and makes the performance a pdint of 
confcience. Every convention has either 
a name and a caule of confideration; or 
it has none: in the lirfi cafe it obliges ci
villy and naturally, inthcdatteronlyna
turally. See thc::trt:cle CONTRACT. 

CONVENTION, in antient and modern 
pleadings, is u[ed for a covenant, or 
agreement; as in the book of rolls of the 
manor of Hatfield, in Yorkfhire, we have 
a record of a pleafant convention- in the 
reign of Edward III. between Robert de 
Rudt'rham and John de Ithen, the latter 
of whom fold the devil ina ftring, for 
three pence half penny, to the former, t8 
be delivered the fourth day after the con
vention: when the purcha!er making his 
demand, the feller l·efufed to give him 
livery; but it appearing to the court that 
fuch a plea does not lie among chrittians, 
the parties were adjourned to h5!l1 for 
judgment. 

CONVENTION is alfo a name given to an 
extraordinary a/fembly of parliament, 0. 
the /tates of the realm, held without the 
king's writ; as was the convention of 
eftates, who, upon the retreat of king 
James II. came to a conclufion that he 
had abdicated the throne, and that the 
right of fucceffion devolved to king Wil
liam and queen rviary; whereupon their 
alfembly expirett as a convention, and 
wa. cillyerted into a parliament. 
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CONVEKTION if Rouetr, the burfe or ex- a refolution to aCl: a wifer and a better 

change of that c.ity. . part for the future. . 
CONVENTION£ F ACIENDA, in law, a writ CONVERSION, in l'hetoric, f!ie. IS under-

of covenant, which lies in cafe of any frood of arguments which are retu.rned. 
breach of contract, to oblige the party to retorted, and !hewn on oppofite fid:s, by 
ftand to his agreement. changing the fubject iato the attnbute, 

CONVENTUAL, in general, denotes and the attribute into the fubject. See 
fomething belonging to a convent, or ATTRIBUT~? &fe. . • . 
monaftery' thus, monks who actually CONVERSION, 111- W:ll> a mlht;ary.motlOn· 
refide in a convent are called conventuals,' whereby the·front of a battaho.n IS turn-
in contradiftinCl:io~ to thofe who are only ed when: the fla.nk WalS, in cafe the bat-
guefts, or in poffeffion of benefices de- tal!on is attacked in the flank. See the 
pending on the houfe. artJde.Q.£ARTER-WHEELING.. . 

CONVENTU AL PRIOR. See PRIOR. As this, may. often be the cafe I'll action, 
CON VERGING,orCONVERGENT LINES, this morion is ¥counted a moft ufefuland 

in geometry, are fuch as continually a~- ,nece\fary one., . :. . 
proach nearer one another; or whofe dl- CONVERS~ONif eq{tatums, m algebra; IS 

.. france becomes ftillle!s and lefs., Thefe when the qU:i,Jatity fought, or any part or 
, at'e oppofed to divergent.lines, the diftance degree .tlwreof, being in fraaions,. the 

of which become contmually grea~er: ~who1e J&. redl}<;ed to one com mOl! .de-
, - 'tho(e lines which converge one way, di- nomination, aml'then omitting the.de~ 

verge the other. c, nominators, . the equation is continued 
CONV ERGING HYPERBOLA, is one whofe in ·the nU~el'ilt9rs only. Thus fupl'ofc 
. ~oncaveJ!!gs !;lend il) . t9wards'one an- ~_b==aa+ ec +h+h; multiply all by 

()ther, and run both the fame way. See . d· '. . '. 
1;{YP,ERJ,l{JLA and,Cl!.RVE.. d, and~l.t will ftandthus) da""'-dc=aa 

CO~'VE.RGING. J,t})o.YS, 1l10ptI~s, thofe rays +ee+dh+db. SeeEQEATIoN. 
that, ifru;ng fl;om ,divers POll1ts. of an pb- CONNER.SION elf pyopofitions, in logic' the 
jea, inclitle towal:~s another, till, at la~, " ·changing of the; fubject into the place of 

'r they meet.:l;ndcrols, and then become dl- thli.pr<edicate, 'amLthe prredicate iritothe 
verging rays.; ,place of. the fublject;, and·yet always re
Tfiu;s th~ rays A~. ;md C B (plate L. taining the fame quality of, &bth prapo. 
fig. :z.) converg& t,]1 they come to the iitions: as, Every'right-lined triangle har 
point B ;,·aml then. the~ dlverg:, and run the fum. elf its angles equal to two right 
off from one anqt11el', In the hnes BE, ones: Every right-linr!d figure, that has 
B F. the fum of its angle.r equaJ to fWD right 

€ONVERGIfi1G SERIES. ·See SERIES. OJteJ, ira tricmgle. 
t:;ONVERSE, in matbematics. One pro- Converfiort is uliIalIy defined a due change 
,_ polition is called .the converfe of another, of the order of the extremes: i. e. under 

when, after a. conclufion is drawn from fuch a'habitude and coherence, with re-
fomething fuppofea, in the converfe pro- fpect to each other, that the one is right. 
potition, that conclufion. is fuppofed; Iv infen-ed from the ·other. 
and then, that which. in the otber was CO-NVER:SOS, CONVERTS, a title for-
fuppo[ed" is now drawn ,as a conclufio,n merly given to a fociety of converted 
from it: thus, when two·fides of a tn- Jews. See the next article. 
angle are equal, the angles under thefe CONVERT, a perf on who has undergone 
fides are equal; and, on the converfe, if cOI!Verfion. See CONVERSION. 
thefe angles are equal, the two fides are Convert is more frequently ufed in r'elpect 
equal. See TRI ANG LE. of changes from one religion; or religious 

CONVERSE DIRECTfON, ill aftrology,. is feet, to another. 
ufed in oppofition ,to direct direction; Thefe, with -regard to the religion they 
which laft carries the promoter to the fig- have relinquiihed.) are denominat'ed apo-
nificator, according to the order of the frates, and converts only with relation to 
figns; but the former carries it from eaft the religion turned to. Henry III. built 
to weft, contrary to tile order of the a houfe in London, for fuc~ Jews as 
figns. turned chriftians, called Domu.r cohtrlerA 

CONVERSION, in a moral fenCe, im- forum, where the profelytes, being ob-
plies a ~epentance for a temper and con- liged to regular cuftoms, had a: handfumQ 
duct unworthy our nature, and unbe- fuppo!'t allowed them (or life.' . 
coming our,obligations to its author, and 
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CO::VERTS, in a mona !tic fenfe, are lay CONVOCATION, an aflembI}' of the 

fners, or brothers; admitted for the fer- clergy of England, by their reprcrenta-
vice of the haufe, without orders, antl tives, to confult of ecclefiaftieal matters. 
not allow~d to fing in the 'choir. It is held during the Muon ofparliament, 

CONVEX. an appellation given to the ex- and confifts of an upper and a l<mrer 
te.ri<Jr [urface ot .gibbous or globular bo- houfe. In the upper fit the bilhops, and 
dies, In appotitlon to the hollow inner in the lower the inferior clergy, who 
furface of Il.1ch bodies, which is called are 1"cprefented by their proctors, confill:-
concave: thus we fay, a convex frieze, ing of all the deans and archdeacons, of 
lens, mirror, fuperficies, &c. See the one proctor for every chapt~r, and two 
articles FR.IEZE, LENS, &e. for the clel'2S of every diocefe, ~n all one 

CONVEXITY, that configuration or Ihape hundred anll forty-three divines, 'Viz. 
of a botly, on account of which it is de- twenty-two deans, fifty-three archdeacons, 
nominated convex. See CONVEX; twenty foul' pl"ebendaries, and forty-four 

CONVEY ANCE, in law, a deed or in- proctots of the diocefan clergy. The 
firument that palfes land, b'c. from one lower houfe choofes its prolocutor, 
perfon to another. whofe bllfinefs it is to take care that the 
The moll: lllual conveyances are deeds of members attend, to coJleCl: their debates 
gift, bargain and iale, leafe and releafe, and ¥otes, and to carry their refolutions 
:fines and recoveries, fEe. The words to the upper houCe. The convocation is 
gi·ve and grant, are necelfary in a con- fummoned by the king's writ, direCl:ed 
vcyance at common law. but though to the archbilhop -of each province, n!-
fome mai,ntain that conveyances /hall ope- quiring him to fummon all biihops, 
rate accord ing to the words; yet, of late, deans, archdeacons, &e. 
the j\jdges have a greatel· regard to the The power of the convocation is limited 
pa-ffing of the eil:ate, than to the manner by a fiatute of Henry VIII. They are 
by which it is palfed. not' to make any canons or ecclefiaftieal 

_CONVICT, in common law, a perron that Jaws, without the king's licence; nor, 
is found guilty of an oifelice by the ver- when permitted to make any, can they 
diet of a jury. put them in execution, ,but under feveral 
The law implies that there mutt be a con- rell:rictions. They have the examining 
vietion before punifhment for any offence, and een!uring all lwretical and tehirma-
though it be not merltioned in any ftatute. tical books and perfons, esc. but there 
On a joint in<!ictment, or information, lies an appeal to the king in cliancery, 
fOlue of the defendants may be cOlilviCl:- or to his delegates. The clergy in con-
ed and others acquitted. vocation, and their [ervants, have the 

CONVICT R.ECU3ANT, a perfon who 113.s fame privileges as members of parlia-
been legally prefented, indiCl:ed, and ment. See PARLIAMENT. 
com-icted for refuling to come to church CONVOLUTION, a wit~ding motion, 
to hear the common'prayer, according to proper to-the tnmks of fame plants, as 
t!lC ll:atutes I and ~3 Eliz. and 3 Jac. I. the convolvulus ai' bintlweed, the dafpers 

CONVICTION, .in theology, exprelfes of vines, bryony, fEe. 
the firfi: degree of repentance, wherein the CONVOLVULUS, BINDWEED, in bot:!-
finner becomes fenfiblc of his guilt, of ny, a genus of the pentandria-monogyuia 
the evil nature of fin, and of the danger clafs of plants, the corolla of which con-
of his o'xn ways. See CONTRlI'ION. fift's of a iingle, patent, campanulat;d 

CONVICTION, in law. See CONVICT. petal, plicated and very lightly divided 
CONVIVIUM, BANQ...UET, in our old at the rim: the fruit is a capfule, of a 

cuitoms, a kind of tenuI'e whereby the roun<.\i!h figure, contained within the 
tenailtw;\sobEgfCl to provide an entertain- Ctlp, and formed of one, tvvo, or th'-ee 
mmt fer his lo;-d, Ollce, or oftener, every valves: the feeds are two, roundifh, aud 
ye .• r. It corref}Jonded with the procura- often acute: the corolla is ufually cut in 
tion of the clergy. See PROCURATION. ten places, but there are irecies in which 

CONULUS, i;-) th~ hiitory of lhell·filh, a the!e crenx are but five. See plate LI. 
name by which forne c:i11 thofe eehini fig. J. 

which are of a conicallhape : they are 'To this ger:us belong fcammony, mecho-
frequel.tly found fo/ilile, in which /late acan, jalap, and turbith j for the virtue. 
they are known by the names of fcolo- of which fee the articJes SCAMMONY, 
pernlritre, b,lfonitx, and p.ex i in eng- M.cCHO.\-:t.N) f$ •. 
ldl cap·lll):Jes- ' 
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As to the bindweeds, properly fo called, 
they are cathartic, and [aid to be good 
for preventing abortion. 
This plant has the reputatwn of pUFging 
off biliollS, acrid, and ferous humOlus : 
the root is cathartic. The women ufe a: 
decoaion of this plant as a preferva"ti--:e 
againll: mifcarriages: a cecoaion of It IS 

alfo recommended as a mild evacuant of 
bile. 

CONVOY, in marine affairs, one or more 
fhips of war, employed to accompany 
and protea merchant-fllips. and prl<vent 
their being infulted by p~rates, or the 
enemies of the n ate in time of war. 

CONVOY, in military matters, a body of 
men dlat guard any fupply of men, mo
ney, ammunition, or provificons, convey
ed by land into a town, army, at the 
like, in time of war. 

CONUSANCE. See COGNISANCE. 
CONUSOR. See the article COGNISOR. 
CONVULSION, /paJJI,us, in medicine, a 

preternatural and violent contraaion of 
the membranous and m\lfcular pa'rts, 
arifing from a fpafmodic ftriaure of the 
membranes furrounding the fpinal mar
row, and the nerves diftributed from it, 
and an impetuous influx of tile nervous 
i\uid into the organs of motion. 
ConvulGons attack the patient varioufiy ; 
for in wme they happen fuddenly, with
(n;t any figns of the approaching dif
order; whil!\: in others, they may be 
forefeen by variolls figns. Duripg the 
convuHive paHlxy!in, the limbs are fur
prifing.ly agitated; iometimes the arms 
are fa retorted towards the back" that the 
patient feems to fit lIpan them; fometimes 
they beat the air: at other times, the legs 
are drawn into various direaions; fo~ne
times they ftamp: fometimes the fpine of 
the back is incurvated fo a,s to form an 
arch, whilll: the breaft is raife.d : and at 
other tim~s the whole body is as ftiff as a 
1I:one. Thefe agitations feize many in the 
very pallure in which they ilre, witheut 
throwing them on the gnlUnd; wl\ilfl: 
others, like epileptic patients, fall I\ld
denly down, weep, laugh, grind their 
teeth, gape, ,han~ out their tongue, and 
are vertiginous. 
After the paroxyfm many patients reta}n 
an incrcdiblelallguor of the whole body, 
many fall into delirium~, and a profound 
fieep; in others, the .diliJrdcr is terminat
ed by cruaations, an explofion of flatu
lencies, vomiting, a copious dilcharge of 
th~ lymph, (:le. Thcfe.are moil: fubjeCt 
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to convulfions, whofe nervouS fyfiems are 
either naturally, or by any other ca~fe, 
weak, elpecially if their juices be 1J;1l
pure. Among the mediate cauCes whIch 
difpofe to this conftriaion of the fpin.d 
marrow, the moft confiderable are violent 
paffions, efpecially if the patient be ex
pofed to cold, or commits any error in 
regimen. 
Though 'convulfiom are very terrible. 
they are not fuddenly mortal': when they 
are recent, the patient young, and tlie 
confritution found, an eafy and fuort cure 
is to be hoped for. 
In the cure of convulfi\'e motions, we are 
fufr to correa the material c:lufes which 
fupport the diforder; prepare them for 
an elimination, and commodiouily eva
cuate them: then the violent and irre
gular commotions of the nervous parts 
muft ,be allayed, an{\ the nervous fyftem 
corrobor3'ted, to prevel1t a relapfa: the 
~lre is !lot to" be obta~?ed by a gr(at \'3.

}"le"ty of drafill; remedIes: but rather hy 
mild medicines, and fnch as are friendly 
to nature. If the diforder arifes from a 
redundancy of htlmours, o"r a thicknefs 
cf the blood, Hippocrates advifes vene"
ieel:ion, either in tbe foot or arm, to be 
ufed; or lcarifications to be interpofed: 
but thefe motror\s" are rarely removed 
without a proper air, exercile, and're
gimen. Wal"m baths for the feet, pre
JYoued of l"iver-water and chamomile
flowers, has a fingular efficacy; and alfo 
large draughts of cold fimple water. If 
convullions afife from excefS of venery, 
the patient is by all meaITS to abftain frem 
any thing that produces commotions. If 
they arire from a fuppreffion of the mm
ies, f;§c. they mull: be removed by recall
ing thefe evacuations. See the next ,h~ 
tide. 

CONVULSIVE, in medicine, a term 2p
plied~ to thole motions which naturally 
fuou\d depend on the will, but are pro
duced invohmta!"ily by fome extern8,j 
ca'lie, as a contraction of the mujCleg~ 
IT [. See the preceding artide. 
Hence cOllVulfive may be applied to any 
thing that o[cafions a ccn1'Ullion, M 
which there are a great variety. W on!Jds 
of the nerves are laid to be comnltive: 
white hellebore is conv1Jl!ive; and the 
cramp is a convulfive contraaion of fome 
mufculal" part of the body. Childr[;:: 
are much liable to cOl1vulfive ,'Harders" 
arifing from variou$ caule3; as repletion, 
curdling elf the milk in the itomacb ot 

" inteftines, 
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:' inteA:ines, worms, &te. St. Vitus's dance c~tHe, where there are furnaces' contrived, 

is.a 1Gllt ofconvulfive difordel' boys and and other necelfaries for the ·,pUTpOre. 
girl~ are fubjeCl: to: it difcovers itklfby See the article SHIP. ' 
a kmd of lamenefs: this diforder Dr. COOLER, among brewers, di/lillers, &c. 
Brookes takes to be a paralytic one, and a large velfel wherein certain liquors are 
'1:<> proceed fmm a relaxation of the muf-' cooled, after having been boiled. , 
des, which, being unable to perrorm their Co-OL ERS, in medicine, thofe remedies 
fl!lnaions in moving the limhs, !hake which aff"eCl: the organs of feeling With, 
them irregnlarly by jerk'S. This diJor- a,n immediate fcnfe of cold, being fuch 
<ier, as feveral convulJive di[orders do, as have their parts in lefs motion than 
and'partoicularlyepilepfies, keeps pace with thore of the organs of feeling ; as fruits. 
tIle ph ales ·of the moon, or with the tides. . and all acid liquors: or they are fuch as, 
T-he doctor recommends purging and by a particular vifcidlty, or grolfnefs of 
blood· letting, according a5 the age of parts, give the animal fluids a greater 
the patient will bear it, for a cure in this confiftency than they had before, and oo'n-
difeafe. COllvulli.ve motions, occafioned 1equentlyretard.their motion; having lefs 
by worms, are to be cured b'y deftroying of that ointeLHne iOrce on wmch their heat 
the worms: tor the conv-ulfive afth-ma, depends. 
fee the article AS'THMA. Of this 10rt are cucumbers, and ali {lIb .. 

.cONWAY, a market· town .of Carnar- ilanc;es producing vif(:idity . 
..,on~ire, in -north Wales, frtuated near the We find litt1e pr-efcri'bed in ,the {hops unA 
mouth of a river of the f.'me name, lif- ,der the intention of coolers, but grj!at 
'teen miles weft of St. Afaph ; weft long. variety may be made by the good' houf~ 
:fI 5<>', and tlolth lat. 5:l" 20'. wife: fuch are lemonade with wine, wine; 

CONYZA, FLEA-BANE, i-n 'wota,ny, a ge- -and water, and feveral juleps, confifting 
.nus of the jjngenefza-polygamia-faperJfua of fyrup of lemons or oranges, with 
c1aCs of plants, the compound flower of wine, roCe·water, and the like. Several 
-wliich is tubu\<JJ.e, cooMing both of her- cooling decoCl:ions may a1fo be made of 

. maphrodite and female ones: theG: l~ft lemons, pearl. barley, liquorice, fEfc. -in 
liave no flower-petals; but the herma- fpring water, adding a little cocloinea~ 
phrodite ones confift of one infundibuli- fugal', <11' ro!e-waterA 
form petal, divided mto five patulous COOM, a ,term applied to the foot that 
fegments at ,the lime: the ftamina are gathers over anove.n's mouth j alfo for 
nve very !hort capillary filaments: the that'black, greafy Ii.lbftance, which works 
ihcls are folitary, oblong, and crowned out of the wheels of carriages . 
.. <lh fimple downy.filaments, and /land Coom or foot is often ufed in medicine, 
in the ell-I" infuCed in wine, with other ingredients. 
The C01,I1l]l(m .flea-'lilane .is recomrnencled as an antihyfteric, and againft pp.lpita-
~n ,~he jaundice, ·to ptomote the menfes, ~ions of the -heart, fste. The fpirif of 
<a!Lld in the ftrang-t1ry. Some alfo make foot is alfl!) lUfed for the fame purpofes,. 
an ointment of its leaves and. root, which and is accouI1,ted of gr.eat ufe in :ce'pha~ 
~s fRid to CU1'e the itch. lie cafes. ' 

oCONYZOIDES, or CONYZE>LLA, in boo 'COOMB, or COMB ojclrn,;i dry mearur.e 
tany, names by which fome authors-call ,containingfour-bufu~s, or'halfaquart~. 
the erigeron of Linmeus. -see the article MEASURE. 

CONZA, a,town oftfie krngelom ofNapks, -COOMINGS, or COAMlNGS. See the ar-
1,n Italy, fituated in the farther Prir.ci- ticle COAMINGS. 
~)ate, on .tbe river Otfanto, fifty m11es 'COOPER, in geography, the naf!1e of a 

, Iout.fi-ea.ft of the city ~f Nap~~s: -calt river in Carolina, in north Amenca. 
dong. rll', north lat. 41.0. COOPER, on board a fliip, he that looks to 
It is the lee of an archbifhop. the oalks, and all ethel' :velrels for beet', 

.cOOK, a pedon whore bufinef~ it is to water, or any o~'1er liquo,r,. He h~s a 
.drefs ::l<lact ;rleli';er out viCl:uals. mate under hi.m. 
A ihip's cook has ,.n affiitant, .eommonlYCO-ORDINATE, (I))'met~ing of equal ~r· 
dl'nominated the cook's mate. del', rarrk, or degree w<th ,another. -S~e 

:Co~-r,ooM, in a iliip, ,the ,place where _I'he ar.tick Ot,tDER. 
yiEl:nlls arc drelred.· CO-ORDINAT10N, i-n regard Qf caure, 
The cook-room.in fuips is fometimes fitu· imports an OI~er ",f caufes, ","herein 
-?;t,GiJin the bold., but generally in tl,1;; f"r.e- a variety of the fame !cind, .order and 
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tendency concur, ip. thl: produ~tion of trance being fo narrow, that OPlly one 
the fame effect. ' ihip c<!.~ pl1.is in at a time. It has all: uni-

cons, or LONGO, ap ill4nd of the Archi- verfity and milit:J,ry :J.qdemy, and,ls re-
pelago, ~tu~ted neal: the fouth-we~ wall: JII1:lrb.ble for ope of the f}nelt mu!eul1ls, 
of Natolia, <!.nd fubject to tl;le ~ urks : or colleCtion of curic)flties, in Europe. 
eall: long. 1.7° 30" north lat. 379 COPERAS, or CO.PRERAS, in natural hif-

COPAJBA, or balJr:un if COJ;'AIBA. See tory. See the article COPPERAS . 
. tbe article BALSAM. . COfERNICAN, in general, fom~thing 

COP AL, in the materia medica, is a true ,belongiI1g to Copernic\ls. Hence, 
, relin, being inflammable anc:l foluble in COP]i;RNICAN-SYSTE;~, o~' HYPOTHESIS, 

oil, tho' it, as well a$ the anime, and that (yll:em of the .,,,orld, wherein the [un 
fome '9ther bodies of this c1afs, is mif- is fuppo[ed at rell: in the center, <!.pd t4e 
called a gum. planets, with the earth, to move in eHip-
The true copal is a rdin of a confider- fes round him. 
ably firm texture, broug11t to us from The {u~and fiars an here f\Jppofed at 
fouth America in large maifes, or in fingle reft, and that di1l,n<!.\ motion which they 
h;mps 01' drops. The copal greatly re- appear tQ have fl:ome,afi to weft, is iJ;n-
fembles amber in appe:lrance; it is of a 1?ut~d to the earth's motioQ from weil to 
fragra!1t fmell; its tatlcr i~ fubaftringent eall:, round it& aip<. See ~he a,lticles 
andfomewhataromatic. The Americans EAltTH, and PLAtHT~. 

COP cOP 

,uk copa.! a,s they do anime, f~r di[orqers This. i) item ",;;.s received p( old hy Phi-
of tbe head, by way of fumigatio~s. lolaus, Ariftarchus, and Pythagoras, from 
We do not ufe it a,t all in medicine, Qut which la/t iJ had the name ot the pyt 'a-
an excellentyarnifn is made of it. goric fyftem: it "'a< a,lfo.held by Archi-

COPARCENARY-sHARJ.;;, il), law, that mdes; but a~ter him it became negleEt-
of coparceners. See'tbe ne.x~ artide. ed, and,even forgotten for many ages, 

COPARCENERS, otherwife calledparce- ,ti,ll it was revived by Copernicus, abQut 
, ners; fu'eh as haye equal pOi1:ions in the tlJ.e year 1500, and from hi,m n:ipled the 

inheritance of their ance(l:or. copc;nican (vftem. 
Coparceners are fuch,elthe!,' by law or According to tlus hypo\helis, the fu)), is 
cull:om: coparcene,s py law are the fe- fuppoied very near the center of gravity 
'~ale Hfue, who, In defal!lt of heirs male~ ot the whole; i~d1:em, ami in the common 
come equally to the, li1Jlds of the~r ancef- focus of everyone of the planetary or-
tOl;. They may be obliged to make par- bits: next him men::\:ry ~e,forms hisre-
tition of tl'\e lapds thus deicended, but volution around him,; next mercury is 
:lhould lie made by cop:l,I:ce.l1ers at full the orbit of vent1~; and next to venus, 
age. Coparcep.ers by clJ,ftom, are there our earth, with its 'attendant or fecQn-
WllO, by [orne curwm of the country, dary the moon, performing ,! joint (ourfe, 
<;p,~llenge equal parts in fuch lands, as and in their rev<;>lutiGn meafuring Ollt the 
in kent, by the cuftorn of gavel-kind. annual 'period. ]\ext the earth is mars, 

COPE, among ecclefialtical writers, an 01'- the firll: of the iuperior planets; next 
nament u[ually worn by chan tors and him jllpiter, and laft of allli:urn. ~"e 
fubchantor~, when they officiated in the plate L. jig. 3. 
ch~~~~ folemnity: It is alia ~orn. by Thefe find the comets are the conftituent 
l'omlfu bilhops, and other ortilnanes; parts of tbe folar i)'~lem, which is now 
and reaches hom the !boulders to the J'eceived and approved as the only true 
fe'et. one, for the reaians following. See tl!e 

COPE, among miners~ a duty of fix-pence alticles COMET, VENUS, IviARS, &Je. 
for every load of ore; See LOAD. I.1t is mdl: iimp:c, a~d agreeab!e to 

COPEL, or COPPEL. See COPPEL. the tenor of n"tur" in all her aCl:ious; 
COPENHAGEN, the capital of the kinO'- for by the two motions of th~ earth, an 

dom of Denmnd", lit4ated on the,eaQe~n tbe phxnomena 01 the heavens are re:olv-
ilion:: 'of the'i!iand of Zealand, upon a e:~, which, by other h:'Tolhe,es, are in-
nne .bvy (£ the Bal~ic lea, not far from eXl'licable, wilbon a gre;!t number of 
the ftr.11C called the Sound: eaJt: long. other l~lct;ons co:ltrary to pl:i~olcph;Cl,J 
13", lnd nQlth bt. 55" 30'. . ~:eafonings. S,'t the alticlc:s PTOLL',!AIC 
It :s a ihong l("V:1, about five miles an<lT1:l:HONIC. 
in circumference, fortified after th(' :L. It is more rat~onal to fU2pofe tIl"t the 
:modern way; ant' tile harbour is fur- earth .110'.'C5 !'c111ld the {liOl, ti' .. lIl tliat,,:ile 
rounded by {erts and platf0!lm, its t!1- h:;:;e boC:~es of the pl:lnets; !i.e :L1J'en-
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~QUS bor,ly of the fun, and the immenfe only reafons, but demonftrative proofs. 
firmament of /lars, /hould all move round that tp.e fun doe:; polfefs the center of the 
the inconfiderable body of the earth, every fyftem, and that the planets move about 
twenty-four hours. it at the difiance and in the order affigned 
3. But that harmony which, upon this in this and in other places. See the article 

• jilppoiition, runs through the whole [olar DISTANCE. 

fyitem, wonderfully confirms this hypo- The firft is, that mercury and venus are 
theiis, 'Viz,. that the motions of all the ever oblerved to have two conjuncHollS 
planets, both primary and fecollc\ary, are with the fun, but no oppotition, which 
governed and regulated by ont; and the could not happen "unle!s the orbit-s of 
1ilme law, which is, that the fquares of thefe planets lay within the orbit of the 
the periodical times of the primary pla- earth. 
nets, are to each other as the cubes of 9. The fecond is, that mars, jupiter, 
their dilhnces from the fun; and like- and fatum, have each their conjunctions 
wife the Iqm,l.res of the periodical times and oppolitioI'ls to the fun alternate and 
of the fecondarie& of any primary, are to fuccefiiv~ly, which could not be, unlefs 
each other as the cubes of their diftances their orbits were exterior ~ the orbit of 
f.om that primary. Now the moon, the earth. 
which, in the cOp4rnic:an fyfiem, is a fe- 10. In the third place, the greateft elon-
condary of the earth, in the other hypo- gation or ,I iitance of mercury from the 
thefis is a primllry one; and fo the rule fim, is about 20°, and that of venus 47°; 
cannot ta~~ place, beca,u(e the periedical which anfwers exaCtly to their diftance 
time, conudel'ed as that of a primary oue, in this fyH:em, though in the ptolemean 
does not agree therewith. See thearticle fyftem they might, and would, fome-
PERtoD, ISc_ times, be !een-1800 from the fun, 'Viz. 
4' Again, this tingle confideration, Mr. in oppoiition to him. 
Whi!toll thinks. enough to eftablilh the I I. Fourthly, in this difpoiition of the 
motion of the earth. for ever, 'Viz. If 1;be planets, they will all of them be fome-
earth does not move round the fun, the times much nearer to the earth than at 
fun mull: mOve, with the moon, round others; the confequence of which is, that 
the earth. Now the diftance of the fun, their brightnefs and fplendor, and aIfo their 
to that of the moon, being as 10,000 apparent diameters, will be proportion-
to 46, and the moon s period being leIs ally greater at one time than another. 
than 28. days, the fun's period would be and this we obferve to be true·every dar. 
found no leis than 241. years, whereas, Thus the ;:pparent diameter of venus. 
in faer, it is but one.ye.ar. when greateft, is near 66", but when 
5. The fun is the fountain of light and leaft, not more than 9f' and a half; of 
heat, which it irradiates through all the mars, when greatefr, it is 21", but when 
fyitem, and, therefore, it ought to be leaftlt n,o more than 2" and a half; wherc-
placed in the center, fo that the planets as, by the ptolemean hypotheiis, they 
may, at all times., have it in an uniform ought always to be equal. 
ami equable manner. 12. The fifth is, that when the planets' 
6. FOf, ifthe earth be in the center, and are viewed with a good telefcope, they 
the fun and planets revolve about it, the appear with different phafes, or with dif-
planets would then, like the comets, be ferent parts of their bodies enlightened. 
1corched with heat, when neareH: the fun, Thus venus i, fometimes new, then hom-
ami frozen with cold in their aphelia, ed, and afterwards dichotomized, then 
or greateit d:iftance, which is not to be gibbous, afterwards full, and fo increafes 
ftl?po[ed. and decreafes her light in the fame man-
7. If the fun be placed in the center of ner as the mooI'l, and as the copernican 
,the fyftem, we have then the rational fyltcm requires. 
llypothdis of the planets being all moved 13. The iixth j,s, that the planets, all of 
about the fun, by the llniveriiil law or them, do fometimes appear direer in mo-
power of gravity ariiing from his vail: tio;], fometimes retrograde, and at other 
body, and every thing will anCwer to t~,e times rl:ationary. Thus, venus, as fhe 
!<1.ws of circular motion and central forces; pam·s ii'om ·her greatefi: elongation we[t-
but othcrwiie, we al'e wholly in the dark, ward, to her greateft elongation eall-
and know nothing of the ia\'1S ami ope - ward, will appear direct in l1jotion, but 
rations of nature. retrograde as lhe palfes from the latter 
&, .E~1t ha.Pfily we are able to give not to the former; and w'hen /he is in t~ole 

POlllts 
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psints of greateft diftance from the lun, 
the; feems tor fome time ftation:try. All 
which is necelfary upon the copernican 
lJ,ypothefis, but canno~ happen in any 
otht;r. . . , 
14. The feventh is, that the bodies of 
mercury and venus, in their lower con
j'Jlnttions with the fun, are hid behind 
the ,fun's body, and in th(! upper con
jt1n~ions are feen te pafs over the fun's 
b.o<1y, or dilk, in form of a black round 
fpot, which is necelfary in the coperni
can fyftem, but impoffihle in the ptole
mean fyll:em. 
:1 5. The eighth, and laft, is, that the times 
in which thefe conjunCtions, oppofitions, 
A:ations, ;lnQ r~rogradations of the pla
nets happen, are not fuch as they would 
be were the earth at reft in its orbit, but 
preci.fely fuch as would happen were the 
earth to move, an.d aU rhe planets j~ the 
periods alftgned them; and therefore 
this, and no pther, can be the t.rue [yf. 
tern of the wo,·ld. 

COPERNI~US, the name of an aG.:rono
micaI inftrument, invented byMr. Vlhif
ton, to exhibit the mQtion and ph:J::lw
mena of the planets, both primary and 
fecond:1.l'Y.. It is b1,lilt upon the coper
~ican fy!telJt, and for that reafoD called 
by this name. It collfifts of (e'iei'al CQI1-

ccntrical circles of w.ood, up<m which are 
1nfcrib~d numbers, trallsfe,red hit~er 
from the afironomical tables, by the va
~'ious diipolition of thefe .cirdes, w}].ich 
;,lre made fa as. to flide within each other, 
by which quefiions are folved fo as to f .. ,'e 
19n9 calculations. To exhibit eelipfes 
there is a particular apparatus, cC:11ifting 
of a terreftrial globe, Co difpofed, as that, 
being turned,round its al{is, the light of 
~he fun; or a candle projeCted through a 
glafs plane, marked out into wn<:mtric 
circles, exprelfes the digits of the .ecliple, 
and thus is .the path of the eclipfe, with 
its degree or quantity in any part of the 
p"th, reprefentcd with great accura~y, 
The inventor qf thi, infu'ument has wrpte 
a treatifi:: purpo!eJy to expb.in it. 

COPHOSIS, among anticnt ph:yucians, a 
term tired to denote deaFnefs. 

COPHTS, COPHTJ, or tOPTS, a name 
""iven to 11.1ch of the chriitians of Eb'¥Pt 
~s are of the feCi: of jacobites. 
The copths have a p_~triarch, who is 
r'l:iied :h: patriarch of Alex:mdria, halling 
.eleven or twelve bil1JOps under him, but 
!!,o archbjfhop. The reB: of the clergy, 
Wilet'1~r :ecular'or rcc;alar, are of the 01'

~,.r Jf St. A=t'.ny, 'St, Paul, and St, 

Macarius, each of whom have their t1'IO

nafieries. The cophts have feve,n lacrl1-
ments, 'Viz;, bapt.iim, the eucha~lft, con
firmation, ordination, faith, faftmg, and 
prayer. They deny the holy ghoft to 
proceed from the fon; they only allo~ of 
three oecumenical councils, that of NIce, 
Conftantinople, and Ephefus. They only 
allow of one nature, will, and operation 
in Jef1Js ClU'ift, after the union of the 
humanity with the divinity. With re
gl/-rd to their difcipline, they circum
eife their children before baptifm ; they 
ordain deacons at nve years of age; 
they allow of marriage in the fecond de
gree,. and put away their wives, and ef
poufe others, while the fir!!: are living; 
they forbear to eat blood, and believe in 
a baptifm by fire, which, according to 
fome, they confer by applying -3 red hot 
icon to their:cheeksor forehead. 

COPHTIC, or COPTIC LANGUAGE, is 
that Cpoke by the Cophts, being the an
tient language of the ,Egyptians, inter
mixed WIth the greek, and the characters 
of it being thofe of the greek. 
The antient coptic is now a dead lan
guage, to be met wi-th no where but in 
books, .and thefe emly tranl1ations of the 
feriptures,and of ecclelialtical offices, or 
otheis tbat have a relation thereto; the 

. language nGW ufed over all the country 
bei,ng that of th~ :1.rlbic. 

COPTIC MONKS, religious, among the 
chriftians of Egypt, who have the hi~hell: 
veneration fora 1110l'laftic life, confidering 
it ::.s the phiIofophy ~f the law of Jelus 
Chri Il: , the monks as terre!hial angels, 
.0;,' .celefti:l.1 meH. They are obliged t9 
part with their potfeffions, to r-el1otll!ce 
marriage for ever, to live in defarts, to 
be c10athed in wool, and to eat no meat. 

COPIA LIBt:LLI DELfBERANDA, a writ 
th;l.t lies where a perion cannot get the 
co,,)' of J. libd ti'.om :::. judge pf the 111iJi-
tLla: court. ' 

(::OPIAPO, a port-'own of Chili, in fotlth 
A:ncr:cJ., Gtuatecl on tbe P3C;";:: 0:~an c~ 
the mouth of a river uf the fame Rame, 
'in 7SQ weft lung, and 25<> [outh la" 

COPIA T A, a man of :::. particular order 
in the primitive church, whole. buiinefs it 
was to bury the dCJ.d, by preparing the 
grare', woppiI'!g t~p the dead hodies, 
1.::-1':: .• being acc.ou~ltcd a work of~ty ; 
whercro. e tIle coplarn w£re confidcr~J as 
h:wing a r~bticl1 to the clergy. . 

COPING. or COPPING of a 'lVi"], in arc!.i, 
tectUl'C, the top or COl"tTt of :l wall made 
{lol,i,,:.;, tQ carry Qlr~hc .''';:t, ' . 
.. CPl'~!;'" 
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'C~PINGo'Ver, in carpentry, a fort of hang- folution of the powder of vitriol Inay be 

mg o~er. not fquare to its upright, but fprinkled'over the furface, and the coppel 
bevelling on its under fide, till it end in laid by in a dry place, after the inoq\lali-
an edge. ties, pl'otuberating on the upper margins 

COPIOUS STYLE, in rhetoric. See tl.e and the bottoms, are cut off with a iliar!, 
articles STYLi, DICTION, &fe. knife. 

COP COP 

COPIVI, or balJam of COPIVl. See the COPPELLING, or CUPELLING, in che· 
article BALSAM. millry, is the putting metallic fubfrances 

COPORIA, a town of the ruffian empire into a cappel, or covered veJf61, made of 
in Ingria, fitu:tted at the mouth of a bone .ailies, and fet in a naked fire, to try 
river of the fame name, in 30" z 5' eaft what gold or £lIver they will afford. 
long. and 59" 36' north lat. COPPER, cztprum, conllitutes a difi:illCl: 

COPOS, a term tlfed by fome phyfidans genus of metals, being next to iron in 
for laffitude or wearinefs. 1pecific gravity, but lighter than gold, 

COPPEL, COPEL, or Cuppu, a chemi- lilver, or lead. 
cal ve!fel made' of earth, pretty thick, Copper 1S not unfrequently found native 
and of the form of a plattl:r or dilh. S~e and malleable, fometimes in fmall and 
plate LUI. fig. 3. llender fibres, and fometimes in little 
It fu!l:ains the higheft degree of fire, and globular and irregular ma!fes. How-
retains all fufed metals: but in it all the ever, it is mofr frequently found in the 
foillle port:ons of any metal, when mixed fiate of ore, fometimes blended with the 
with fuCed lead, are carried oft~ except finta of frones, where it difcovCl-S itldf 
gold and filver, which are left behind in in blue or green effiorefcences. The 
linall globules. See ASSAYING. green and blue ochres alCo are a fort ef 
This veRet has,a fmall cavity, which is a ores of coppu, and the pyrita: and,mar-
kind of obtule, fperical fegment; with a calites frequently contain la.rge quantities 
canal at its margin, through which the of this metal. TI1ere is alii:> a rich kind 
metal examined may be the more com- of copper-ore of a reddifh-grey colour ;; 
modioufiy poured out. The external and another of a duiky purpl~, or bJackilh 
furface of the cappel is {omewhat like a colour. But befides all thele, there are 
truncated 'cone, :thlt it may {hnd the two ather appearances of copper-ore. 
more fecurely. It may be made of dif- known by the names of lapis hzuli, and 
ferent iJulks, according to the quantity of the turcois, or turquoife. See the article 
metal to be trieu, and may be made ei- LAZULI, f!!Jc. 
ther of fome proper earth, or of allies 00- In Gert;Jany and, Sweden there are very 
taineu trom the calcined bones almoll:'of good mmes of copper-ore, and we have 
any animals, except thofe of hogs; for lome in England little inferior to tht: 
the coppels maue of thefe, betides lead fineil: fwedifh ones. 
and other foffils, alCo abforb lome Pllrts In order to difcover whether the pyrites 
of gold and filver. The allies of cal- contains any copper, let it be roaited in 
cineLi plants are alfo proper for this pur- an open fire, and a folutiori lllade by 
pofe, provi,~eJ their faIts are well wafhed pouring upon it a quantity of warm 
out of them. Plaill:er alfo of fome kinds water: into this !bllltion let iron plates, 
Cramer thinks preferable to any other perfeCtly clean and free from greale, be 
materials for this purpofe: the 1maHer immerfed; and jf the pyrites contains. 
bOLles of calves, oxen, ilie~p and hones any copper, it will frick to thefe iron 
are molt commonly uled, and thefe are plates, in fonn of a fine yellow powde.t:. 
the m:Jre ealily calcined the longer they As to the method of obtaining capper 
l\ave been expofed to the injury of the from the are, this laft being I?reviou!ly 
weather. A fmall quantity of the allies wafhed arid powdered; is linelted by 
,()f thefe bones, after being calcined to the means of a black flux, and the metal IS 

h:ghell dcgre"e of whltene1;', is tG be tritu- found at the bottom of the veifel whea 
l'ated in a mortar, then put rnto an cold, in the form of a folid and malleable 
earthen ve!fel, and a fecond 'time cal- mali>; which may Le farther refined, by 
cinedin a frrong fire, for fom~ hours: repeating the operation. 
afterwards the alhes mull: be wafhed Wi~'l Phyflcians condemn the internal ufe ,of 
w~t~r, and levig~ted to a fine p,)\n!cr, copper, in any form;, all its preparations 
';:nieh, when moiftened by water anJ being ~ccounted poifonous. However, 
the ·;;l<k of an egg, till the mafs coheres, as it is a very {hong em~tic, in cafes' of 
is t~ \)~ excavat~d wit~ a pd1:il i then" }()iion, wh;,;"~ VQIZlit5 a:e higl.!y ::ea.eifat·: 
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to. throw it up again, nothing is mo.re 
efficacious: for it frequently nappens that 
even foods, oy ftandifig long in copper 
velfels, acquire an emetic quality, which 
has veq bad effects; in which cafe milk, 
Oil, and butter are accounted gOQd anti
dQtlls. 

Preparations qfCOPPER, are, I. Flowers 
of copper,flares a'ris, faid to be a medicine 
much ufed externally amongft the an
tients, but now difregardtd ; and it is 
prepared by melting a quantity Qf com
mort, pure copper, and thrQwing water 
upon it, juft as it begins to CQol, which 
makes the whole lilafs of the metal break 
into fmall granules, caned flores t1!ris. 
z. Verdigreafe, d!rugo t1!ris. 3. Calci
ned copper, or d!S ufium. 4. Flakes or 
fcales of copper, jquamd! d!ris, being 
a preparation Qf much the fame nature 
with cakined cQPper. 5' The blue eye
water, aqua fapphirina. And, 6. Mr. 
:Boyle'S ens <lJeneris: each of which arti
cles fee under their feveral heads. 

COPPERAS, a name given to. the faCli
tious green vitriQI. See VITRIOL. 
The engli1h copperas is made at Dept
fQrd, in the fQIlQwing manner, from 
l'yrit<e. See the article PYRIT 1£. 
A heap of thefe frQnes, two 0.1' three fQQt 
thick, is laid in a bed well rammed, 
where being turned o.nce in fix months, 
in five 0.1' fix yeal-s, by the action Qf the 
air and rain, they begin to diflolve, :md 
yield a liquor which is received in pits, 
and thence co.nveyed into. a ciftern, in a 
bQiling-houfe. The liquor at length be
ing pumped Qut Qf the ciftern into a 
leaden bo.iler, and a quantity o.f iron add
ed thereto., in two 61' three days the bQil
ing is cQlTipleated; care having been 
taken all alQng to. fuppl), it with frelh 
quantities Qf irQn, and to reffo.re the bQil
ing, whenever it feerns tc abate. When 
boiled fufficiently, it is drawn off into II. 

cOQler,. with fticks acrofs, where it is left 
~4 Qr 15 days to. {hQQt. The ufes of cop
peras are numerQUs. It is the chief in
gtedient in the dying Qf wool, clQths, 
and hats, black; in making ink, in tan
lling and dreffing leather, &c. and frQm 
hence is prepared Qil of vitriQI, and a 
kind o.f fpanilh brown for painters. In 
medicine, it is rarely prefcribed under the 
name o.f copperas, but it is a true fait o.f 
irQn, and often prefcribed under th::tt 

'name, and ured inftead Qf the genuine pre
p,aration; our c;:hemifts in general giving 
themfelves no furthel' trouble about the 
making of that f:rlt, tli:m to dilrolv~ and 

7 

purify the common copperas, and iliaot 
it again into cry-frals. It is a noble de
Elbltrttent, and IS a great medicine in the 
fuppreffion Qf the menfes, but 1hould be 
ufed with caution. In la;ge do.fes it 
prQves emetic, and, in fmall, is found a 
gOQd remedy againft wo.rms. 

COPPICE, or COPSE, a little wood CQn
fill:in~ of under woods, or fuch as may 
be ralfed either by rowing o.r planting. 
When they are intended to be raifed 
from mail: or feed, the grQund is ploug-h
ed, in the fame manner as it is for CQrn : 
arid either in autumn or in [pring, geQd 
frQFe of fuch mafrs, nuts, feeds, berries, 
&c. are to be fown with the grais; which 
crop is to be cut, and then the land 
laid fQr wood. They may alfo be 
planted about autumn, with young Jets, 
Qr plants, in rQWS about ten or fifteen 
feet diitance. If the cQpfes happen to 
grow thin, the befr way of thickening 
them is to lay fome of the branches o.r 
layers of the trees; that lye neareft to. the 
bare places, on the ground, Qr a little il\ 
the gL"ound: this detained with a hoo.k 
Qr two, and covered with frelh mQuld, 
at a competent depth, will produce a 
world Qf fuckers, and thicken' a cQpfe 
fpeedily. 

COPROCRITICA, amQng phyficians, 
medicines which purge <?ff the f<eces. 

COPROPHAGUS, in zoology, the name 
by which autho.rs call the dung-fiy. 

COPULA, in logic, the verb that conneE!:s 
any two terms in an affirmative or nega
tive; as riches makes a man happy; where 
make is the copula: no <weakneft is any 
<virtue; where is is the copula. 

COPULATION, the act Qf generation, o.r 
the congrefs of the male and female, 
otherwife called coitiQn. See the articles 
COITION and GENERATION. 

COPULATIVE PROPOSITIONS, inlQgic, 
tho.fe where the fubjeE!: and predicate are 
fo linked tQgether, by cQPulative con
junCiio.ns, that _they may be all feverally 
affirmed 0.1' demed Qne Qf another. Ex
ample, Riche; and honours are apt to el .. te 
t-he mind, and increaft the number of Oi"r 

defires. 
COPULATIVE CONJUNCTION. See the 

article CONJUNCTION. 
coPy, in a law fenfe, fignifies the tran

fCflpt of any Qriginal writing, as the copy 
of a patent, charter, decq, &e. 
A ,0mmQn deed cannQt be proved by a 
,o.Py or counterpart, where the ol-iginar 
may be procured.- But if the deed be 
innilledl certifying an. attefted copy, is 

proof 
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~r6'of of the inrolment, itnC! fuch copy COQ.:.$. A. coque jecundumartem, 'i, e. Boll 
may be given iil evidence. according to art. '.' 

tcopy is alio tifed for the imitation oran COQyIMBO, a port-town of Chili, in 
?rigina1 work, more particularly in paint- fouth America, iituated at the mou th of a. 

. mg, draught, figure, f!:Jc. river oftqe iame name, which difcharges 
'COPY, among pl'inters, denotes the ma- itfelf into the pacific ocean: weft long. 

nufcr!pt, or original of a book. given to 75'" 101, and fouth fat. 3011. 
be prllltcd. 'COR,theHEART,inal'l:ltomy. SeeHEl\RT.' 

COPY-HOLD, it tfrnure for which aten:mt COR CAROLI, in :t!l:ronomy, . an extra
has nothing to fhew hut the COpY llf the . confrellated fial' in the Dorthern hemif~ 
rolls rnaue by th'e fteward of th~ laid's phere, fituated betw'een the coma bere" 
court. "nices; a~d urf.'l major~ fo called by:pro 
It is caned a bafe tenm;e,becat1(e ;the Halley 1!l honoul" of kmg Charles. 
tenant holds the land. at the will of the COR HY DRlE, a fixed Il:arof the firfl: mag n 

'lord. However it is not fimply at the nitude, in theconfrellatiorl of hydra. 
will 'of the lord, but accordll1g to the See the article HYDRA. 
cuftom cfthe inandr by which' (uch efbte -COR. LEONlS,or REGUL us, in afironomYl> 
is deice'l~d~bie, and the te11:l11t'S heirs may a fixed fl:a!' of the fidt magnitude, in the 
inherit i't; and a Copy-helder, fo long conftellation leo. See LE'O. 
as he does his ihvices, and does 110t COR MARINUM, in nitural hifcory, a name 
break the 'cuftom, cannot beejeC1:ed by given to the heart-fafhioned echini-ma-
the 10Td; 'and if he be, he :thall have rini. See the article ECHlN us. 
trefpa[s againft him. C'oR VENERIS, the name of a beautiful 
SOfie cdpyholds the tenants hold by the kind ofheart-fhelIs; called alfo cor bovis. 
verge in antientdemcfne i ana tho' held See the article CARDIA, 
by copy, yet they are akindoffi-eehold: CORACIAS; in ornithology, the fame 
and other copyhQlds are ft;ch as tenants with the pyrrhocorax, or cumilli chough. 
hold by COlrmi.on tenure, called mcl:e COR,ACIAS, in natural hi [tory, a name ufed 
'copyholu. , by fame for the beJ'emnitl'ls. . 
If a perron would deviCe a copyhold CORACINUS, in ichthyology, the varied 
efl:ate, he cannot do it by his will, but gated black fci;tna, with tlle belly-fins 
he intrft furrender to the lIfe of his lafl: jet black. Sile {he article SOlE N A. 

, willandteftament, and in biswill declare CORACOBRACHIALIS, in an:'.~omy, a 
his irifentj and here -the lanct.~ do not mufcle that has its origin at the cora-
pars by' the will, but by die (urreniier coide proce[s of the fcapilla, and its termid 
thus md'e. bation about the midJle part of the arm. 
Copyhold inhelitances have no collateral It ferves to lift the arm obliquely out-
'quaIit'ies, which do not'concern the deicel1t, wards, ,. 
~s to make them aifets to bind the heir, CORACOHYOIDlEUS, in anatomy, !I.. 

01' whereof the wife may be endowed, m\.Jrcle which having its origin from the 
&c. They are not extendible in exe- uljper edge of the fc'apula, near its neck. 
cutloD, but are with'in the aCts agll.inft akends obliquely under the maftoidaous. 
bankrupts, and the fl:atutes of limitation, and is inferted in the os hyoides, Wi1ich 

COi;>Y-HOL))ER, one ""ho is admitted tem'tnt it ierves to pull obliquely downwal'ds c 

oflands or tenements within a manbr. See the a~:tide HYOIDES. 
which, time out of mind, by u[e and CORACOIDES,. in anatomy, a fmaJl~ 
ttlft'om 'of the manor, have been demi- iharp proecis of the rcapula, fo called 
fable and derhifed to fuch as "'till take fro In its refembling a crow's bill .. 
them 'in fee-fimpJ'e 'or fee-tale; for life, The cClracoide proce[s in infants, is but 
years', or at '-'ilill, accordirlg to the cuftdm it cartilage, afterwards. it beG:orn_es an 
oHile manor by copy of court-roIL But epiphylis, and, after this, aboutthe age 
i.s generally where th'e tenant has fliell of iixteen, it is perceived to be a lepafjat 

eltate either in fee or for three lives. bo~e. I~ ferves to ftrengthen ~he art~, .'-
CO~ AD. MED. CONSUMPT. am'ong phy- latlOn of the ihoulder, and gives or . 

ficians', is an abbreviation for c01i!e ad to one onlle mufcles of the arm. 
medietatiH:onJumptionem. i. e. Boil ittill CORACOMANTES, in ~ntlntlity, Fer~ 
half of it he con[utl1ed~ [Ol1S who fo!'etold events fi:om their ob~ 

Co~ iN S. Q.:.. A~ ~oq!,·.c in ruffici~ute Cjuan- iervations on crows. 
titdfe aqut1!,I.e; 1:bl m afuiicl(;:Qt quart- CORACO-RADIALIS, in anatomy, the 

\titjof water, .. f"mi'!with biceps, See BICEPS. 
5 C ~OR.:AL» 
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tORAL, in na.tural hiftory, a produCl:ion &c. with other medicines of the fame 

of thefea, ufually marked among the intention. We hear alfo of a white coral, 
number of marine plant~. See plate and many flippofe it to polIefs greatel' 
LI.fig, z.' virtues than the red; but what we ~eet 
It has been doubted by fome authors of with in the !hops under this name, IS a 
great credit, whether coral ..... ere properly a fpecies of another fea-plant, the madre-
a plant or not: forne, with Dr. Wood- pora. See the article MADREPORA. 
ward, make it a foffile' produCl:ion, form~ There is a bhick coral, of the fame ftony 
ed as cry!l:als and fpars are: others re- fubftance with the red, and as glolIy as 
fer it to the animal tribe, of which opi- the blacke!l: marble; but we fee no [uch 
nioR many of the french naturali!l:s are thing in the fhops: what is ,kep~ under 
at pre[ent, But as it is found to grow this name, is a plant of a qUite different 
'and to take its nourilhment in the man- genus, not of a frony but a tough and 
ner of plants, and to produce flowers horny texture, and is the lithophyton dt;-
and feeds, or at Ie aft a matter analogous fcribed by authors under the name of h-
to feeds, there requires no farther argu- thophyton nigrum arboreum, and coral-
ment to prove that it tnlly !lnd properly lum nigrum officinarum. 
is of the vegetable kind. Boccone dir- CORALfifhery. Red coral is found in 
covered its nutritious juice lodged in the Mediterranean, on the fhores of Pro
cells under the bark or rind, and count ~ vence, [rom cape de la Couronne to that 
Marfigli, the flowers and feeds. of St. Tropez ; about the ifies of Ma-
The coral plant, calledcorallum by Tour- jorca and Minorca; on the fouth of 
.nefort, and ifis by Linnreus, and ranked Sicily; on the coafts of Afi'ica; al,ld, 
by this Jaft author among the cryptoga- lafily, in the ethiopic ocean, about~ape 
-mia-lithophytorum, is of the fame hard- Negro. The divers fay, that the lIttle 
nefs and itony nature throughout, and branches are found only in the caverns 
that as well while growing under the whofe fituation is parallel to the earth's 
water, as when it has been ever fo Isng funace, and open to the fouth. The 
'expofed to the air. All that has given . manner of fifhing being nearly the fame 
:occafion to the vulgar opinion of coral's wherever coral is found, it. will fuffice to 
being foft while in the fea, is that it has inftance the method ufed at the bail:ion 
-a foft and thin coat of a cruftaceous of ·France, under the direaion of the 
matter, covering it while it is growing, company eftablifhed at Marfeilles for that 
'and which is" taken off before it is packed fifhery. Seven or eight men go in a boat 
"Up for ufe. It grows to frones, or any commanded by the patron or proprietor, 
other folid fubftances without a root, or and when the net is thrown by the cafter, 
without any way penetrating them as the reft work the velIel, and help to draw 
'Plants do the earth; and not only to the net in. The net is compofed of two 
rocks and frones; but to fhells, old iron rafters of wood tied crofs-wife, with leads 
ihftl'uments, broken glafs, earthen vef- fixed to them: to thefe they faften a 
fels, ;and even to the bones of men lying quantity of hemp twifted loofely round, 
at the bottom of the fea; all thefe hav- and intermingled with fome large net-
jng been found with regular and fine ting. 'J.'his inftnlment is let down where 
Flants of red coral growing from them. they think there is coral, and pul1e~ up 
The red coral is met with in apothecaries again when the coral is ftrongly intangled 
fhops in fmall branched pieces of the in the hemp and netting. For this pur-
thicknefs of a packthread, of a pale red pofe, fix boats are fometimes required; 
'colour, and ufuallyfrriatedlongitudinally and if in hauling in, the rope happens 
un the thrface, Thefe ,are the linall to break, the fifilCrmen run the hazard 
branches of the plant, the larger and finer of being loft. Before the fifhers go. to 
Fiecesbeingufed for beads and other toys, fea, they agree for th€ price of the coral, 
where a larger price is paid for them. \vhich is fometimes more, fometimes lefs 
Medical authors gi,ve us receipts for a a pound; and they engage, on pain of 
¥:eat,many preparatIons of coral, as ma- corporal punifhmcnt, that neither they 
glfrenes, tmCl:ures, fyrups and faIts. At nor their crew fhall embezzle any, but 
prefent, ,h?~ever, they ~re difu[ed, and deliver the whole to the proprietors. 
we know It m the fhops III no other fona When the fiihery is ended, which amounts 
but,tha,tof the,powder finelY,'levigated, one year with another to tWenty-five 
wInch IS prefcnbed as an aftnngent and quintals for each boat, it is divided into 
abforbent in di~nhceas, the fluor albus, thirteell PiU'tsJ \If which the proprietor 

. hath 
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hath four, the cafier two, and the other CORALLUM is alfo ufed by fome for tne-
fix men Dne each, the thirteenth belongs pyrites. See the-article PYRITES. 
to t~e company for payment of the boat CORAM NON ]UDH':E, in law, is a term' 
furmlhed them. Red or white coral in ufed where a catlfe is brought and de 4 

f:-agments, for phylic, pays on impOlta- dermined in a court of which the judges 
tlon 7T?'~ d. the pound, and draws back there have not any jurifd.iCl:ion. 
on exportation 6J~.g.d. Whole coral un- CORAN, or ALCORA N. See ,the article 
poliihed, the pound, pays 3 s. JOn3'~ d. ALCORAN. 

d d 1 CORANA, a kind of phafeoloHS, or kid-
an raws back 3S' 4r~gd. Whole cora ney-bean, the down of whoie pod is the 
poliihed, the 'ponnd, pays 5S. I ,~gd. and common cowitch. 
draws back 4S. 7 I~gd. CORAX, in ichthyology, a fiih of the 

Artificial CORAL, is made of cinnabar well trigla-kind, otherwile called corvus. 
beaten; a layer whereof is applied on a CORBAN, a fcripture term for an offerinK 
piece of wood well dried and poliihed, which had life, in oppofition to the min-
being firft moiftened with fize : the whole chab which had no life. See the article 
is then again poliihed, and for Vaminl MINCHAB. 
rub it over with the white of an egg. CORBAN is alfo a ceremony which the ma-

CORAL-TREE, or CORAL-WOOD, in bo- hometans perform at the foot of mount 
tany, the fame with the corallodendron. Ararat, in Arabia, near Mecca. It con-

CORALLINE, corallina, in botany, is. a fifts in killing a great number of fueep, 
genus of fubmarine plants, confifiing of and difiributing them among the poor. 
ftalks and branches often' beautitillly CORBEILS, in fortification, the lame with 
ramified, and compofed of joints of an what we call balkets. See BASKET. 
oblong figure inferted into one another. CORBEL, it architeCture, the reprefenta-
The greater part of thefe are gritty a~d tion of a balket, fometimes feen OR the 
of a coral-like matter, but nature vanes heads of the coryatides. 
frem this in fome of the fpecies., which It i3 fometimes ufed to fignify the yare 
are- of a iofter fubftance. See plate of a tambour (j)f the corinthian column. 
LI. fig. 3. CORBET., or CORBEIL is alfo ufed in build. 
Jt is frequent on 001' own coafts, and ing, for a ihort piece of timber, placed in 
what we ufe is in general of our own a wall, with its end fticking out fix or 
produce, tho' there is fome of it brought eight inches, as occafion ferves, in the 
from France and Holland. It is to be manner of a fuouldering piece. The un-
chofen freih, of a ihong fmeIl, and green- del' part of the end thus fucking out, is 
iih or reddifu colour. The antients ex- fometimes cut in the form of a boultin, 
tol much the virtues of coralline; at fometimes of an ogee, and fometime$ of 
prefent, however, we ufe it only againft a face, esc. according as the workman 
worms, and it is generally mixed with fancies. 
worm-feed, fait of freel, aJld other of the CORBIE, a little city of France, in the 
known anthilminthics. province of Picardy, fituated upon the 

CORALLO-ACHATES, ·the name by river Somme, in::.o 45' eaft long. and 
which the antients called the red-lead- 50° north lat. 
coloured agat, variegated with yellow. CORBY, a town of Germany, thirty miles 
See the article AGAT. eaft of Paderborn, In Weflphalia: eaft 

CORALLO-FUNGUS, in botany,th'e name long, 9° 20', north lat. 51° 40'. 
by which Vaillant calls the clavaria of CORCHORUS,JEWS-SALLAD, in botany, 

, Linnreus. See the article CLA v ARIA. a genus oft'p.e polyandria-monogynia c1afs 
CORALLODENDRON, CORAL-WOOD, of plants; the corolla of. which conlifts 

in botany, the fame with the erythrina of fil'e oblong, obtufe petals; narroweil: 
of Linnreus. See ER YTHRIN A. at the bottom, erm, and of the length or 

CORALLO IDES, a term fometimes ufed the cup: the fruit is a very large, cylin-
forthe corallo-fungus, dentaria, or heath.: dl'ie, accuminated pod, compofed of five 
mofs. valves, fometimes only of two, and con-

cORALLORTHIZA, in botany, the fame tains five cells: the feeds are numerous, 
with the neottia of Linnreus. See the ar. angular, and accuminated. 
tide NEOTTIA. CORD, or CHORD, feveral threads, cabled 

CORALLUM, CORAL, in bot~ny, fee the or twifted together, by means of a wheel. 
article CORAL,fupra. See the article Rop);;. 
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Co a D dj Sf. Frallcis, a fOolt of rope, adorned Change cerdage, that which i.s kept in 

·with knots, wore by the brothers of the re~rve, ln cafe what is in ufe fads. 
fraternity cf St. Francis.. When a rope is faid to be fix inches, it is 
The cCl"<ieiiers, c.apucQins, minorites, underft\lOO of its circumference. A r()pe 
and r<>coh:ts, wear a wlilite rope: b\!t . of fixty threads, is one compo{ed ojJQ, 
(lthers, as the pique-puces, wear it black. many rope yams. . 
Th~ defign of it is to commemorate the Cordag~ is ufually roadie of fpun hemp: 
ban.!s whereNith. Cbrill; .was bound. the gre:lt number of veffels built and fit· 
The ro~it:.Y of the cOld includes a great ted out at Amfter.dam, either for war or 
nnmber o(pcople bcfitles religious. To trade, ~ccalion a great commerce of all 
obtaIn il1th1~;;cn.;cs they are only obliged forts. of cordage neceffary for them, all 
to fay five Pater~, five Ave Marr-s, and whidl f'ells by the fcliippont ofuwee hun· 
'five Gloria-nala-i-s; and to weIr thIS rope, . dred poun.ds. The fchippOllt of cordaK6 

~. ~hlch mt\!t 'firft have been bleffed by the of neat hemp wfts ufually fiftr-fix (16: 
. fnperiors Qf the order. rins'; that of M1!fwvy, ·from thirty. to 

CORD of <wo'Jd, a certain quantity of wood forty-leven. DeduCtions for weight and 
_ for burning, fa- !:alled becaul,;: for)lltidy prompt payment are Ol)e per ce1(lt on· e~~h. 

meafqred with a cord. Tbe dimenfil;lns ·-The quantity of cordage rued.in rig-
d a ftatute cord of wooo. are eight feet ging a veffel, is qJmoffincon,ceivab~e, 

: 19J;lg, four feet high, and four feet broad. Every rope hath its' name and particvJar 
CORD-\vOOD, hew wood, and fuch, as ufe. As the. quantity of c<>r~ is ~ 

when brought by water~ comes on board very extraordinary that is uii'ld in C?ur 
a veffel, in oppofltion to that which is own veffel!; and iliip,pillg, both at home 
floate.:l.' and abroad, and as al(o the quantities 

CORDAGE, a term ufed, in general, for ufed by all the Europeans, Am#icans, 
all forts of cord, whether fmall, mid- and Aliatics IS immenfelygreat, tOG 

d1ing, or great, made,ufeof in the riggiHg much encouragement cannot be given to 
of (hips. See th.e article RWGLNG. the growth of hemp ill our own colonies 
Cordage, cable-laid, as the feamen term and plantations, to the end that we 
it, is made with nine ftrands, i. c. the might, by that means, at lea!!:, amply 
fidl: three ltrands are laid flack, and then fupply ourfelves; if we .could not obtain 
three of them, being clilled together, any iliare in the fupply.of other natiohs. 
make a cable, or cablet. See C.\l'ILE.· . CORDATED, an appellation fl-equeritly 
The lame for tacks,but they are laid given by naturalifts to things ro~ewhat 
tapering. . refembling a heart. 
Cordage, hawfer-laid, is made cnly with CORDED, in heraldry. . A crofs.corded 
three ftrands; fome authors take for a crofs wound· or 
Cordage-ftays, are cable.laid, bllt maJe wrenched about with cords: See the ax-
with four ftrands, as cables are-with three; tide CABLED-CROSS. 
with the addition of an heart, which goes Others, with more probahility, t;lke it 
through the center of thetil. for a crofs madfl of two pieces of conI.. 
The price of co-rdage and cable at Peterf- CQRDELERAS, mountains offouthAme-. 
luu:gh, in i74?, WOt£ one rouble, twenty rica, otherwife called Andes, &ee the ar-
copecs the poude. tide ANDES. . 
Cordage flllped, is that which, haying CORDELIER, in church-hifl:Ol)", a fnln-
been put in a tub in a very warm plaCt, cilcan or religious of the order o£ St. 
has caft out its moiiture. Francis. See the article CORD. 
White cordage, is that. which has not The cordelier:> are enjoined' to live in 
yet bt:en tarred. comlt)on: thofe who are admitted into 
Cordage tarwi in fjJinning, is that which the order, are firft to fell all they have 
is made of rope-yarn weady tarred. and give it to the poor. The priefi:s are 
Cordage tarred in the !love, is that which to faIt from the feait of all faints till the 
has paffed thl'ou~·h liot tar, in coming nativity. 
out of the ftqve. Every quintal of cordage CORDIA, in botany, a genus of the hex-
may tak,e about tw~nty poun,_ts of tar. andria-mol1ogynia clafs, of plants, the co-
Cordage re-made, IS that wlllch is made ro.l1a of which is formed of a.lingle petaJ~ 
of rQpes ufed before, of an inft1l1dibuliform /hape: th\':o fn"h is 
Cordage, when very old, is l~red for a dly!.g!obofe, accurqinated d,upe,cover-: 
oakum to chaulk the feams Qf!4Jp.s. Se<: ed wIth the cup: the fe~d is a fulcated 
the article OAKUM, . nut, contaiwn~ two ceUs. 

CO:RPI 4, 
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CORDIAL" in medicine, whatever llifes CORDOUA, or CORDOV A, a city of A\!Q 

the lpirtts, and ~ives them a fucden dalufia, in Spain, Etu:tted on the rivel' 
fl:rength and chearfulnefs. G1.1adalqui\'ir, fcventy-two miles nQrth: 
In order to underftand the operatiort of caft of Seville, and feventy-five north ef 
this upon a human \;lody, it is neceiTlty Malaga: weft long. 4 0 45', and north 
to confider that a languor, or faintnef, lat. 37 q 45'. 
muft either be the confequence of to. It is a large city, faid to contain 14,00, 
much exercife, too long watching, or to, families, and has a e;ood trade in wine .. 
great a hurry of the animal funaions, a~ filk, and leather: it IS likewife a biJhop's 
in fame diftempers; all which do fa far fee: ' 
4liffipate ,the nervous flu,jd, or animal CORDOUAN TOWER, a remarkable high 
fpirits, as that the folids cannot re- houfe at the mouth of the river Garonne, 
peat, with wonted vigor, their,neceiTary in France: weft long. 1 9 J 5', and no.rth 
motiofls: or fuch depreflions m'lft a.rile lat. 45" 35" 
from the qbftru8:ion of fome natural eva- l,)REA, an ifland or, peninfula on th~ 
cu:ltion, and generally that of perfpira- ~orth-ealt coall: of China, hetween 36" 
tion; from exterhal cold, which lays 21 load .nd 42° of north latitude. 
upon thc'conftitution. In both thefe cafes CIRDW AINERS, a term whereby /bee;-
the manner in which a cordial aas is the 'akers are denominated in ftatutes. ,:By 
(arne, finee it mufi: produce its effeas by :!l:atllte of Jac. 1. the mafter and war-
Rddillg t@ the fpringinefs and force of the d1S of the cordwainers company, (Sc~ 
~bres i ~nd as t~i~ cl'lang~ is m<?ft re- al to appoint fearche:s and tr~ers of le~-
markable from fpmtllous h"lllors, 1t may th,; and no leather IS to be 101<), Wore 
be ofufe to examine how they carne to fe~hed, fealed, &Ie. 
~bta,in f\leh a denomination; and this COR1YLA, or CORDYLUS, a name given 
muft arife from their fubtilty and finenefs tCii t~ tunny fith, while young. 
of parts; fo that the more fpirituous any CORl(LINA, CORDYLINE, in botany. 
thing is that enters the ftomacb, the foon- the tne with the yucca. See YUCCA, 
er one feels its cordial effeas: for that CORDLUS, a fpecies of lizard, with ;five 
increafe of vigour which a man obtains toes 0 eaE:h foot, and a taper tail, cover-
from common food, though the moIl: na- ed wit,denticulated iquamre, orfcaJes. 
tural and durable, is flot immediately CORDYL'S, or CORDY LA. See the article 
4>btained in fuch a degi-ee, as to get the CORD1..A. 
appellation of cordial, finee it mull: pafs CORED ERRINGS, thofe caught in au-
through feveral comminutions befor~ it tumn G the co aft near Yarmouth; 
arrive to fuch a finenefs as to be dif- which, eing rolled in fait, are after-
perfed to the nerves; whereas a fpiritupus wards blUght on Ihore to be made red,-
fubftance enters into the nerves as (pon herrings. 
as it touches them, whereby their viqra- COREGOr..)IDES, a fpeciesofcoregonus. 
tions are invigorated, and all fenf~ of with thirt;-four rays in the pinna ani. 
faintnefs removed. In like manner vo- .COREGOl\/fS, in ichthyology, a genus of 
latiles, the effluvia of flowers, fi-uits, and malacoptergious fi/bes, with eight O1't611 
all things deemed cordials, operate upon officles or Iitle bones' in the branchioftcgJ: 
the organs of fmelling. Qyinry. membl:ane, and extremely fmall tellth. 

CORDIS CAPSULA, FOVEA, MUCRO, Under this tenus are E:omprehended the 
SEPTUM, fSc. See the articles HEART, lavaretus, allula-minor, thymallus, core-
CAPSULA, FOVEA, MUCRO, &te. , gonoides, ani wimba. , 

(:ORDON, in fortification, a row of ftoijes,COREIA, in antiquity, afeftival in honour 
made round on t;he Qutlide, and flit be- of Proferpine. 
tween the wall of the fortre[s, whichmREOPSIS, in botany, a genus of tl}e 
lies atiope, and the parapet which ftapds (yngenejia-pofygamia-fritflranea cla~s C?f 
perpendicular, after fuch a manner, that plants, the compound ~ower of whICh is 
this difference may not be offenf!.ve to, the radiated, and c<!>llfifts both of herrnaphro-
eye: whence the cordons fe.rve, only as fite and female ones; the former are nu-
an ornament, r3flgil)g round about the nerous, fituated O!U the dirK, alHil tubu-
place, being only tlfed in fortification of ~fe; and th.e latter !igulated, and <)nly 
none',work. For in thQfe made with eo-ht in number: add to this, that the 
.earth, the void fpi.\Ce it> filled up with '~fJ~mer are divided into five, and the lat
poillted-'l:~es. ler Qill j inti! four ~ments at the Jim
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the {lamina are five very iliort, capillary 
:filaments; and the feedS' are folitary, or
biculated, and c(lntained in the cup. 

CORETT, in ichthyology, an eall:-indian 
fifh of the tunny kind, faid to grow to 
.fix or feven feetin length. 

CORFE-CASTLE, a borough-town of 
Dorfetlhire, about twelve miles eaft of 
Dorchell:er, near the [ea: weft long. 1.0 

, 

:SOl, and north lat. 50° :; 6'. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

CORFU, an ifland f'\lbjeEl: to the Vene
tians, fituated in the Mediterranean, nea 
the entrance of the gulph of Venice. 

CORFU is alfo the capital of the aboe 
itland: eall: long. zo° 40', and north Ie. 
39 Q 40'. . 

Q:>RIA, a city of Eftremadura, in Spp, 
thirty-five miles norta of Alcant;:!l : 
weft long. 6° 40', and north lat. 39°,5" 
It is a bilhop's fee. . 

CORIANDER, coriandrum, in botaf, a 
genus of the pentandria-digynia crs of 
plants, the general coralla of which! dif
form and radiated; the proper pwers 
of the diik. are hermaphrodites, an' com
pofed of five unequal) inflexo -corcJ:ed pe
tals: the ftamina are five finie fila
ments; and the fruit is a therical~ 
Hriated berry, containing two Imifphe
rical feeds. 
Coriander-feeds are accounte<flomachic 
-and good in flatulencies; and ead-aches 

, Clccalioned thereby: they arefifo faid to 
difcufs ftrumre, and ftop hremcrhages and 
fluxes. . 

CORIARIA, 1,!)'rtle-jumach,in botany, 
a genus of the decandria-~ntagyllia of 
Linnreus~ whOle corolla cnlifts of five 
petals, very like the cup. 't has no pe
ricarpium : the feeds arelfive, kidney
fuaped, and inclofed in th/petals. 

CORIDOR, or CORRIDO~ in fortifica
tion, the fame with covertway. See the 
article COVERT-WAY • 

CeRINDUM, in botany, the fame wilh 
the veficaria of Rivinus, and cardiolpe:
mum of Lin~us. See the article CM
DIOSPERMUM. 

~ORINTH, a city of european Turlo/, 
fituated near the ifthmus into the l'vP
rea, about fifty miles weft of Athen~ in 
2.30 eail long. and 37° 30' north lat. 

CORINTHIAN, in general, denotes fc:me
thing belonging to Corinth: thus we 
fay, corinthian brafs, corinthian o·der, 
&c. 

CORINTHIAN ORDER, in architecture, the 
fourth order of architecture, accordtng to 

'ficamozzi; but Mr. Le Clerc makes it 

COR 
t}e. fifth, being the mof!: noble, riell and 
~hcate M all the other five. See prate 
:.U. 

(Vioft authors afcribe the invention of this 
.order to Callimachus, a corinthian fculp
to~ •. Vilalpandus, however, oppo!es this 
opmlOn, and will have the c0rinthian ca
pital to have been derived from an order 
in Solomon's temple, the leaves whereof 
were thore of the palm-tree. The co
rinthian order has feveral characters by 
which it is diftinguifhed from the reft. 
Its capital is adorned with two rows of 
leaves, between which arife little fl:alks, 
or caulicoles, of which the volutes are 
formed, which fupport the abacus, and 
are fixteen in number. See ABACUS. 
It has no ovalo, nor even abacus, pro
perly fpeaking; for the member which 
goes by that name, is quite different from 
the abacus of the other orders, being cut 
with a fweep, in the middle of which is 
carved a rofe, or other ornament. See 
ARCHITECTURE and ORDER. 
Vitntvius obferves, that the corinthian 
()rder has no particular ordonnance for 
its corniche, or any of the other om aments 
of its entablature; nor does he give 
it ~ny other proportions than thofe of 
the ionic ord~r: fo that if it appears 
higher tha\! th'e"ionic, it is purely owing 
to the excefs of the height of its capital. 
See the article IONIC and CAPITAL. 
He alfo makes the reft of the entabla
ture the fame; and likewife ufes the attic 
bafe inditFerently for' the one and the 
other. But Vitruvius ditFers widely in 
this order from all the examples of an
tiquity bow remaining, the moft beauti
ful' of which have a particular bafe, and 
the whole order twenty modules high, 
whereas the ionic has but eighteen. 
Again, its capital is higher than that of 
Vitruvius, by' one third of a module; 
and its entablature, which has modillions 
and fometimes dentils together with the 
inodillions, is very different from the ionic 
entablature. 
Moft modern architects pafs by Vitru
vius's corinthian order, and follow $at 
of the antient buildings; and feleH from 
them, according to their feveral tafl:es : 
fo that the modern corinthian is a kind 
of compolite, differing from many of the 
antient buildings, and much more from 
Vitruvius. Vignola and Mr. Le Clerc 
made the corinthian order twenty mo
dules in height, yet Serlio makes it but 
eighteen; and M. Perrault eighteen two 
thil'ds, retrenching fomething from the 
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nineteenofVitr\lvius .. M. P¢"raultmakes upper fillet has three oftherepart9,and.t~ 
the height of the /haft: lefi than that of lower filletfeven: the height of its corniche 
the iOllic., by reafon of tht excefs of its is half the bafe, being one elghth of tb.e 
capital. I whole height; and is divided into eleven. 

".fhe CORINTlIIAN column b equ41 parts. by allowing one and an half to the ogee, 
The corinthian pedeftal,.peing in height a half plITt to the fillet, three to the~-
three diameters, is divid~ into four, aI- matium, three to the. corona, two to the 
lowing one to the bafe, w~ofe plinth is two ogee, and one to the fillet. The prajec-
thirds of it; the .othel· 'part is divided tion of the fillet has two of thefe parts; 
into nine, allowing two and a half to the the bim\ltium, four and a half; the co-
torus, a half part to the fillet, three to rona, fix and a half; and the wholell 
thecimatium, a i1alf part to the fillet, t'ight and a half. 
and two 'and a half to the ogee; and ~he The projeCl:ion of the bafe of the column 
breadth of the dye is a diameter, and tvo is one fifth of the diameter; and the up-
thirds. per fillet has one of thefe fix parts; the 
The height of thebafe, of the column.s upper torus, and the le{[el' fillets have one 
half a diameter, which is divided into and a half; and one and three fourths are 
fix, allowing three fourths to the plinth, allowed to the aftragals and lower fillet. 
~ne to the lower torus, one fourth to thl For the projeCl:ion of the capital, make a 
fillet, a half part to the [cotia, one to thl fquare, each fide being a diameter and 
all:ragaIs- and fillets, a half part to the half, and draw diagonals; and toward!: 
fcotia, one fourth to the fillet, and the each angle, mark a diameter from the 

. 'o.ther three fourths to the torus. center, and draw the cants at right angles 
For the corinthian capital, divide the di- with the faid diagonals. Then from 
ameter into fix parts, and take feve'n fuch the curvature of the abacus, make an 
parts fer the height, allowing two to ea~h equilateral triangle (the part of the fquare 
height of the leaves, whofe heads turn cut off by the cants being the bafe) and 
down half a part of it; allow another the oppofite angle the center. In the 
,part for the !talks, whofe heads turn down circumference of the column al'e eight 
one third of it; three fourths to the fmalI leaves, each leaf having four plan'ts, and 
volates, and one fourth to the :fillet; the each plant five raffles. The projeCl:ion 
larID! volute is as high as the faid fillet; of their head is found by a ftraight line 
a half part to the hollow, and a half part from the abacus to the colarino. The 
to the ovolo, whofe fillet has one third rofe is as high as the volute, and proj~& 
(:)f it. '. to the fide of the forefaid iquare. 
The architrave is divided into nine parts, In the projection of the architrave; the 
allowing one and a half to the firft face, i fecond face: has one fourth of a part; the 
one and one fourth to the fmall bead, ' third face, one of thofe parts j' and the 
two to the fecond face, three fourths to i whole, two. 
the fmall ogee, two and a half to the third As for the projections of the cQrniche~ 
face, a half part. to the bead, one to the the ogee is one half of thefe parts, and 
ogee, and a half part to the fillet. The, the dentiles two and a half; the dentiles 
height of the entablature is two diame- are in breadth two thirds of their height, 
tel'S, and is divided into fix parts, two of and the [paces two thirds oftheir bn;adtll. 
which go to the architrave, one and a -The modillions projeCl: three and three 
half to the frieze, and two and a half to fourths, and its breadth is one fifth of 
the corniche. 'he diameter, and .one being in the: cen-
The corniche is divided into twelve parts, 'er gives the fpaces. The returned mo-
allowing one and .one fourth to the ogee, aillions, eight and a half; the cap, nine i 
one fourth to the fillet, one and one fourth - be corona, nine and a half; the cima. 
to thedentils, 'one fourth to the fillet, reverfa, ten and a half; and the wliole, 
aile fourtll to the ovolo, one fourth to twelve, being equal to the height. See 
the fillet, two to the modillions, a half the figure. 
part to the ogee, and one fourth to the CORION, in botany, the fame with the 
fillet; one and three fourths to the co- coriander. See CORIANDER. 
rona, three fourths to the cima reverfa, CORIS, in botany, a genus of the pentan-
one fourth to the fillet, one and a half to dria-monogynia clafs of plant~,. the co~ 
the cima reCl:a,and a half part to the fillet. .rolla of which ::onfifts. of a fingle petal 
The projeCl:ion of the baie of the corin- of the rigent kind; the tube is cylin-
twan pedeftal is equal to its height ~ the 'ric. and of the len~t4 of the cup; the 

li.n\~ 
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limb is plane, Ilnd divided into five ob- merick: \'\eft longit. 8° ~5" and norlit 
long, obtufe, emarginated fegments; 'the lat. 5 I Q 4'" 

, two upper qnes 1hort, and more diItant Ids i port,town, and equals any town 
, from one another; the fruit is a globofe ~n lrel.alid, txcept Dublin, ih tradeJ and; 
capfule, fotme:! of five valves, and fitu- IS a blfhop'sfee. 

~ ated in the bottom of the cup; the feeds CORMANDEl.-COAST, comprehends 
- are ll11al1. numerous, and oval. See plate the call:ern lOaft of the hither India, 
LI. fig. 4. bounded by Colconda on the north, the: 

CORIS, or COWRIES, in commerce. See bay of Bengal on the I:;afr, Madura oli 
- the article COWRIES~ the fauth, andBiCnagar on the well:: it 
COR~S?ERMUM, in botany, a genus of res between 10" lihd zoo north lat. 

the mOlltmdrill-Jigynia dars of vlants, CORMOR~.· See COMORRA. 
· wlioCe corolla conJilts of two compreffed, CORMORANT, in ofllithology, the eng-

crooked, pointed petals, equal !n fii~, liih name of a fpedes of pelican, with 
· anti placed oppolite one another: lts fJ:Ult fourteen long feathers in the tail, and 

is a roundilh capCule, compreifed, bllo- the under part of the body whitifh : it ii 
cular, and having a furrowed ooge ;. the a Cea-fowl, almoft . equal to a goofe in 
feeds are of an oblong figure, and frand fize, and feeds on filh. AJ1 the writers 
{ingle. on birds have defcribed it under the 

CORIZIOLA, in botany I a name ufed by names of carbo aquatiws, or corvus ll11ua-
" fome for 1cammony. • ticus. See plate LI. fig. 5. ' 
COR,I~, or CORK-TREE,/uber, III botany, CORN, in country affairs, the grain or 

makes a dill:inCl: genus of trees according feeds of plants, feparated from the fpica. 
to Tournefort, but is comprehend~d un- or ear, and uCed for making bread. 

~ (lei- quercus by Linnoeus. See the article There are feveral fpecies of corn, fueh a~ 
· ' ~ERCUS. wheat, rye and barley, millet and ricet 

In order to peel orr the bark, which is oats, maize and lentils, peafe, and a 
, tl1; only part that conftitutes the ihbfrance number of other kines, each of which 
; kllown by the name of Gork, they make has its ufefulnefs and propriety. See the 
~ an inciiion round both the top and root of articles WHEAT, RYE, BARLEY, (SC, 
, the tree, and another .. longitudinally; Corn is very different hom fruits, with 

and' when it is thus got off, they unw3q refpeCl: to the manner of its prefervationt 
it before the fire, and prefs it even wit! and is capable of being preferved in pub.;; 
weights. This they do once in two o' hc granaries, for preffilig occafiotis, apd 
thr,ec;: years, without any prejudice to tre of being kept for feverel centUries. See 
tree; provided, however, it be done in 1 the article GRANAR Y. 
dry learon, as rainy weather is accountel The firfr method is tit let it remiin in the 

, extremely prejudicial. fpike ; the only expedierit for conveying 
The cork Ihould be €hofen in fine board, it to the iilai1ds and provinces of Ameri-
all of a piece, not full of knots or chink, ca. The inhabitants of thofe countries 
of a moderate thickneCs, yellowilh witl- fave it in the ear, and raile it to maturity 
out and within, and that, which cus by that precaution: but t~1is method of 

tbR tbft 

even. preferving it, is attended with fevcraI ih-
Its ufe is too well known to need any 3,:- convenienci€& among us; corn is apt to 
count of it: in medicine it is of ferv'ce rot or fprout, if any the leafr moilmre is 

: to fiop bleeding, being reduced to pOIl'- in the heap, the rats likewiCe infeft it. 
del', or put into Come afrringent liqu<r : and our want of firaw alfo obliges us to 
btlrned and mixed with the unguennm ieparate the grai!l from the ear. Thefe" 
populneum, it is very proper for the pil:s. cond is to turn and winnow it freqi.lently; 

, The Spaniards burn cork into an ext-a- or to pour it through a trougH or mill-
ordinary fine black, called fpanilh bla:k l hopper, fr0111 oi1e floor to another; being 
which is ufed for feveral forts of work. thus moved and aired every fifteen days; 

CORK, or CORKING of a/addle, the piece; for the firil: fix month., it will require 
to which the bolfiers are made faft; j) lefs labour for the future, if }@dged in a 
call.ed as having formerly been made ,f dry place: but if, through negleCl:" mites 
cork. {hould be allowed to aide into the heap. 

CORK, in' geography, the capital ofa they will foon redilce tl~e corn to a heap 
county of the Came name, in Irela)1a, of dufi: this mlifr be avoided by moving 
and province of Munfier, fituated on the the corn anew, and rubbing the places 
river Lee, abO\lt fifty milei fouth of Li. adjacent with oilS" and [lerbsi whofe 

5 ftron, 
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fi:r~hg odb~r roay chace diem away; for . derable time in war in water, and afl-er~ 
whIch gal"hc and dvrarf-~Ider are "ery watdsparing off theiruppermofrturt<j.ce 
effeaual: they may hk~wlfe be expofed with a p'en-kmfe: or if this does not fuf-
,to the opea fun, which immediately kills .:(jce, let a. plafrer of green. wax, gum. 
them. Whe~ the ~o!'n has been p,referv- arnmortiac. de fapon. Mc. or a .leaf or 
ed front all Htrpurlbes for the ipac,e of houfe-Ieek pe applied,. and renewed eve-
~woyears, and has eX'haled. all its fires, ry d~y ; when thefe applications have been 
It m~y be kept for ?\ty o~ even a hund~ed c~ntmued for forne tIme, peel them away 
ye3Ts, by lodgIng It In pIts, covered With vl'lth your nails, or fcrape them with a 
thong planks, clo~ely joined together: fcalpel, but with great c:l1.Jtion, to avoid 
b~t the rafe!'. way IS. to cover the. heap injuring any of, the f\)bj acent tendons of 
.wLth qUlck-hme, whIch fuould 'be dlffolv- the extenfor m\&le, which might occafion 
e~ bJ: fprinkling it over with a finall yiolent pains, inllammation., conv~lllions, 
,quap.tlty of water j this CallIes the grains a gangrene, and even death; all which 
to 'ihOQt ,to the depth of two or three fin- have alfo been frequently the cobfequences 
gers, and inclofes them with an incrufta- of cauftics penetrating to thole p.arts. 
,tion, through which neither air nor in- CaRNACHINE - POWDER, . the fame 
Teas can penetrate; with what is fometimes caIled the earl of 
Corti not exceeding the under-mentioned Warwi~k;;; pb,vder, and pulvis de hi-
prices,fuallh~ve the following boullties bus. This is a purging powder, and 
}ler C\uarter, 'VIZ. iliiide thus: take of fcammony-, prepared 

Price per Q.[; I Bounty perQr: w,ith the fi .. umes ?f fuJphur, two .outices ; 
\ dIaphoretIc antimony, one ounce; the 

'Vlheat' 1. 5., . s. d. cryftals of ta. rtar, half an oujtce:. make 
2. 8 S 0 them altogether into a powder: It is a 

Rye 1 1'2. 3 6 fmart purge, and frequenttygiven to 
~arley and malt I 41 z 6 children, 'againfr worms, fio~ five tofif-
Oatmeal 0 J S 2. 6 teen grains; il.nd to adults from fifteen 
In Franee, corn of the· growth· of the grains to half a dram. 
kingdom is reckoned a contraband com- CaRNAGE, an antient tenure, the fervice 
modi,ty. whereof. was to blow a horn, when any 

CO~l'/-MIL!., a water-engine for grinding invaflon of the Scots waspetceived. 
of corn. See MhL and GRINDING. This tenure was very .frequent in the 

. CORN likewife makes the firll part df· thenotthern counties near the Pias wall. 
, 'engHlh name of feveral plants, on account CORNEA TONiCA, in anatomy, the te-

of their growing among COTn: thus we cond coat of-the eye, fo called from its 
call the cjanus, corne bottle ; the gladio- fubftance, which refembles the horn of a, 
Ius, c~rt1.-flag; the.chryfanthemum, ~c\rn- lanthorn. See the artiCle EYE. 
marygold,; the jium, corn-padley; the The Cornea is convex, pellucid,ahd di-
''Valerianala, com-fallet; the campanu- vifible into various lame11:'e. It is fitu-
la, corn-violet, &c. See the articles atet,l in the fore part 'of the' eye, and fur-
CYANUS, GLADIOLUS, &c. roundedbyt11efclerofica .. lthasamoft 

. CORN, in medicin'e and fuf'gery, a hard t\l- exquilite fenfe, to the end that·the tears, 
bercle like a flat wart, growing in feveral tlpon the leaft pain) may be fqueezed out 
-parts of the feet,efpeci:ally upon the of the lachrymal gland, to walli off any 
,joints of the to~s. This diforder is not filth, which, by fticking to ·the cornea, 
\l1\juftly attributed to the wearing of too. might rendel' it dim. 
11:rait or harrow-toed {hoes, which neverCORNEL-TREl!, cornus, ill botany. See 
fail to prddrice thefetubercles, efpecially the article CORNUS. 
if the perfon is obliged to ftand or walk CaRNELIAN, farda, the fa,me with car-
much, and in the fummer-time. nelian. See CARNELIAN. 
V3rious are the methods ufed for remov- c'ORNELIAN-CHERR Y, a name fOlnetimes 

",lng there ca:llolities of the !kin and cuticle ;. given to a fpecies of corud-tree. 
fome by knife, .and others by application 'CORNER, angu/uJ, in a general fenfe, the 
of emollient and cauftic or eroding me- fame with angle. See ANGLE. 
,,lieines; 'btlt wbich Wily. foeve! they are CORNE RS, or ANGLES, of the 'Volfe, in the 
removed, i.t is certainly the Deft to let mil.nege, the extremities of the four Jines 
their hard ftibftance be fir/\: fufficiently ofthe volte, when you work .in a !quale . 

. 'mollified, and this may be obtained by CORNER·TEETH of a /Jor[e, the four t,:eth 
fr(quentl~' ma~erating them for .. wnfi- placed br'.:we~n the middling teeth and the 
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tufues. being two above and two below. 
iIi eaca fide of the jaw, which /hoot forth 
wh!'!n the hor[e is fonr years and a halt, 
old ' 

COR~Elt-STONES, among builders, the! 
two frones which frand o,ne in each jaumb 
of a chimney. The breadth of each ftone 
ought to be equal to that of the jaumb, 
and its face to be hollowed in the fw~ep 
of a circle; their height ought to reach 
from the hearth to the mantle-tree: they 
are commonly made of Ryegate or fire
frone. 

CORNET, in the military art of the an
tients, an inftrument much in the nature 
of a trumpet, which when it only found
ed, the enfigns were to march alone, 
without the foldiers ; whereas, when the 
trumpet only founded, the foldiers were 
to move without the enfigns. The cor
nets and buccinre founded the charge 
and retreat, and the cornets and trumpets 
founded during the courfe of the battle. 

CORNET, in the military art of the mo
derns, the third commiffion-officer in a 
troop of horfe or dragoons. 
This is a very honourable-poft: he com
mands in the litutenant's abfence; his 
principal duty being to carry the ftandard, 
near the middle of the firft rank of the 
lquadrol'l. , 

CORNEUS, the name by which Linnreus 
calls a kind of tin-ore, found in black 
columns, with irregular, fides, and ter
minating in prifms. See TIN. 

CORNICHE, CORN ISH, or CORNICE, 
in architeCture, the uppermofr member 
of the entablature of a column, as that 
which crowns the order. The corniche 
is the thin{grand divifion of the trabea
tion, commencing with the frieze, and 

. ending with"the cymatium. The cor
l1iche is ,different in different orders, 
there being as many kinds of corniches as 
there are different orders of columns. It 
is 1I10ft plain in the tu[can order. Vigno
]a makes it confift of an ovum or quar
ter-round, an a!l:ragal or baouette, the 
reglet or fillet, the larmier, and the talon. 
See the article TUSCAN ORDER. 
1)1 the ionic, tlie members are in moft 
ref peets the fame as in the doric, exce,pt 
that they are frequently enriched with 
carvings, and have always dentils. See 
the article IONIC ORDER. 
I~ the d?ric, Vignola makes ,the capitals 
ot the tr'glyphs of the frieze, with their 
bandeletters, a talon, mutules or denlils, 
a larmier with its gutta:;: underneath, a 
talon, fillet, cavetto, and reglet. See the 
'll'ticle DeRIC ORDER. 

"The corinthian corniche is .the ricrn:«' 
and is diftin:gui/hed by having both m~
dillions and deniils, contrary to the OpI
nion of Vitruvius, who looks upon thefe 
two ornaments as incompatible; a~d of 
Mr. Le Clerc, who accounts the dentlls as 
peculiar to the ionic. See CORINTHIAN 
O~DER and MODILLION. 
In the compofite there are dentils, its 
mouldings carved, and there are chanJ;1els 
ltnderthefoffit. SeethearticieCOMPOSITE 
ORDER. 
For the height and projecrores of the 
corniches in the feveral orders, Goldman 
makes the. height of the tufcan 1 t, and 
its projiCtUl'e 2 f modules; I the height 
of the doric! -}. and its projeCl:.ure :z; f ; 
height of the ionic I t, its projea.ure 
2. {--; heiglrt of the corinthian 1 T' its 
projeCture 2 -Po ; height of the compofite 
I -t, its projeCture 2 H. 

CORNICHE is alfo ufed, in general, for all 
little projeCtures in mafonry or joinery, 
even where there are no columns, as the 
corniche of a chimney, beaufet, f!!Jc. 

Architrave~CoRNICHE, 1;hat immediately 
contiguous to the architrave, the frieze 
bcing retrenched. 

MutilatedCORNICHE, one whofe projeaure 
is cut, or interrupted to the right of the 
larmier: or reduced iuto a platband, with 
a cimati1.lm. 

Cantauver-CoRNICHE, a term ufed by 
workmen for a corniche that has caRtali
vers underneath. See CANTALIVEtt. ' 

Caving-CORNICHE, that which has a great 
cafement or hollow in it, ordioaI'ily lath
ed and plafrered upon compafs-fprechets, 
or brackets. 

Modillioll-CORNICHE, one with modillions 
under it. See the article MODILLION • 

CORN ICHE is alfo \lied for the crownings 
of pedeftals.t See the article PEDESTaL. 

CORNICHE-RING~ of a piece of ordnance, 
,is that next from the muzzle-ring, back
ward. See the article CANNON. 

CORNICULARIS PROCESSUS, the pro
eeis or knob of the /houlder-bone, called 
thus becaufe it refembles the figl'1re of a 
crow's beak. 

CORNICULARIUS, in roman antiquity~ 
an officer of the army, appointed to afiift 
the military tribune in quality of lieute. 
nant. 
They went the rounds infread of the tri
bune, vifited tile watch, and were moftly 
the fame with what the aids-majOr are in 
the french army-: they had their name 
frpl!l a lit!le horn they made ufe of, ill 
glvmg their orders to the foldiers. 

CORNICULATE, 
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CORNIeULATE, or CORNICtTLATED CORNUS, the CORNEL-TREE, in botany, 

FLOWER, one with a 1harp-pointed.ap- a genus of plants belonging to the te-
pend:tge, refembling, in fome degree~ a trandria-monogynia c1afs, the flower of 
cock's fpur. , which confifts of four oblong, acute. 

CO~NICULATE P!,ANTS, the fame with fi- plane petals j the fruit is a roundifh um-
IIquofe plants with hprned pods, or feed- biEeateddrupe; the feed a cordatcd or 
veffels. oblong l'lut, with two cells. See plate 

CORNISH, ?rCORNICHE, in architeaure, LIII. fig. 2.. 

See the artIcle CORNICHE. The fruit of this tree is cooling, drying, 
CORNISH CPlOUGH. See CHOUGH. and afrringent; ftrengthens the ftomach, 
CORNISH DlAMOND. See DIAMOND. ftops all kinds of fluxes and loofenefs .. and 
€'ORNISH RING, the fame with aftragal. . is good in fevers, efpecially if attended 

See the article ASTRA GAL. 'with a diarrb.cea. 
COR~IX, in ornithology, the name by CORNUT A, in ichthyology, the name by 

which authors caB feveral fpecies of cor- which fome call a fpecies of trigla with 
vus, viz. the common crow, the myft<:>n a great number of cirri, an octagQnal 
crow, the bluilh crow or roller, and the body, and more ufually called lyra • 

. rook. See CORVUS and CROW. CORNUTIA, in botany, a gentls of the 
CORNON, a town of Auvergne, inFrance, didynamia-a11gioJPermia clais of plants, 

fituated on the river Allier, about three the flower of which is monopetalous and 
leagues weft of Clermont. ringent; the limb quadrifid, the upp~r 

CORNU, HORN, in phyfiology. See the kgmentbeing erect and roundiih, the la-
article HORN. teral one diftinct, and the lower roundilh 

CORNU AMMON IS, orHAMMONIs,in na- and entire: the fmit is a globofe berry, 
turalhijlory, a genus oHoffile fhells, call- wLth a reniform feed .. 
ed ferpent-ftones, orfnake-ftones, by the CORNUTU,S PIS-CIS, an eaft-indianfith, 
vulgar. ' with a remarkable horn on the back -part 
They are found of all fizes, from the of its head. . . 
bl·eadth of a fix-pence to more than two .cORNW AL, the moft wefterly county of 
f€etin diameter; fome of them rounded, England, which gives the title of duke to 
.ethers greatly compreffed, and lodged in the prince of Wales ... 
different fuata of frones and clays; fome It fends forty-four members to parliament. 
again are [mooth, and others ridged in COROCORO, in ichthyology, a brafilian 
.!ifferent manners,' their ftrire and ridges fifh, nearly allied to the coracinus. See 
being either ftraight, irregularly crook- the article CORACINUS. 
ed, or undulated. See plate LI. fig. CORODY, in our Jaw, lignified antiently 
6. a fum of money, or allowance of meat, 
The cornua ammonis .undoubtedly belong drink, and cloathing, that was due to the 
,to the cochlea_kind of !hells. See the -ar- king fi'om an abbey, or other houfe of re-
ticle COCHLEA. ligion, of whicll he was feunder, towards 

·CORN.U CERVI" HART'S HORN, in the the lbfi:enance of fueh of his fervants as 
,materia medica. See HAR T'S HORN~ ;he ,thought proper to beftow it upon. 

CORNUCOPIA, or HORN oJplenty, among CORODIO HABENDO, a writto ex~'l: a co-
painters, fEJc. is reprefented under the rody of an abbey, or religious houfe. 
figure of a large horn, out of which if- COROLLA, among botanifts, the moil: 
Cue fruits, f1ower.s, fEJc. Upon medals . confpicuous part of a flower, furrounding 
the cornucopia is given to all deities, ge- the organs of generation, and compofed 
nii, and heroes, to mark the felicity and of one or mere flower-leaves, moft com-
abundance of all the wealth procured by monly called petals, to diltinguiJp them 
the goodnefs of the former, or the care from the leaves of the plant: according 
and valour of the latter. as there ,is one, twa, or three of thefe pe-

,CORNUCOPJlE, in botany, a genus of the tals, the corolla is [aid to be monopetal-
-triandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 011S, dipetalous, tripetalous, &c. ·See the 
flower of which is univalvular; there is articles FLOWER, PETAL, &c. 
'll0 pericarpium, but the corolla inclofes COROLLARY is af.1 ufeful ~on[equence 
a fingle turbin",ted feed, convex on am: drawn from fomethmg a~rea~y advanced 
fide, and plane on the other. or demon/hated: thus, It bemg demon-

CORNUCOPIOIDES, in botany, the fame ftrated that a triangle which has two equal 
with the cornucopire. ,See the preceding fides, has alfo two aRgles eq~al; this ~()-
al,ticie. rollary w,n follow, that a tnangle whIch 
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has three fides equal, !las ll\fo its three 
angles. equal. 

COROLLISTS, eorollifice, an appellation 
given by Linnams to thofe botani!l:s, who 
have arranged plants l!nder difiinet daifes 
ac~ording to the different form C1f thei.r 
coroll~ or flowers; fuch .is the celebrated 
Tournefort and Rivinus. See BOTANY. 

COROLLVLj\., a term tlfed, by botanifts, 
to exprefs the little partial flowers, whi€h 
together make up the compound ones. 
Thefe corol1tll~ qre of· two kinds, the 
tubulated and ligul;lted; the former 
whereof are alwaysJurniOiJed with a cam
panul<\ted limb, divided into four or nve 
Jegments; and the latter have only a flat 
linear limb, terminated by a Hngle point, 
Of by a brouder extremity, divided intI) 
three or five fegmeuts. See FLOWER. 

CORONA, CROWN. or CROWNING, in 
, archit.eaure. See CRQWNING. 
CORONA, among amgomifrs, denotes that 

edge of the glans penis where the prepu
,. tiunlbegins. SeePllNIs, f$c. 
CORONA, among potanills, elCpreffes any 

thing growing on the h\!ad of a feed. 
TheJe coronre 'Ire of various kinds: 
fometimes. fimple, confifiing only of a 
dentated membran~: fometjnws pappole, 
confif¥ing of downy matter; which, in 
fome cafes, is immediately affixed to the 
feed; ill othel'$ it has a pedicle growing 
from it; and it fometimes is compofed of 
limple fil?lments, and fometimes is ni
mofe. Hence, in tJ;tedefcriptioR of the 

),eeds of plants, thr-y are frequently 0id 
to be crowned or winged with dawn: the 
ufe 9f this part being evidently to fcatt~r 
~l)d difperfe th~ fe~ds,when rip.e. 

CORONA }ETHIOPICA, }ETHIOPIAN 
CROWN. See lETHIOPIi\.N. 

CQ~ON A BOREAL! s, the NOll THE R N 
CROWN, or GARLAND, in afironomy, 
a. }:Qnfrellation of the northern hemifphere, 
whore ftars in Ptolemy's catalogue are 8, 
iN Tycho's as InqJ1Y, and in Mr. Flam
fread's 1. I. 

_CORON A CLF.RJC Al.IS, the fame with wif. 
Sei; the article COlF. 

CQJt9]\iA JMPERL,\LIS, in natllral hiliory, 
. <l, beau.tiful lhell of the volnta-kind, dif
tinglliihed by certaip eminences forming 
<! (91't of crown. Sj!e VOL UTA. 

CORON,A IMPERIAqS, CROWN IMPE
RIAL, in botany, mak~s a difiinEi: g~nus 
of plal)ts, according to Tournefort,· but 
iSf<U1ged under fri,tillaria by Linna:us. 

C~:nWN,A. SOLIS, SUN-FLOW.ER, in botany, 
(he fame with heliant4ua.. 6£e t4e article 
HEJ,IAij.1H\1 S. 

CQ\l.()l'!Ji: JV'S. See th,e article Ius. 
COltONlE PLACITOl!uM CUSTOS. See 

the articleCVSTQS. 
CORONAL, (ordnalis, in anatomy, the 

firil; future of t~ fkull. See the articles 
SUTURl> and S~ULL •. 

. This futtJre reaches tranfverfely from the 
~me temple tp the other, and joins the GlS 

frontis with the off", parietalia. 
CORQNALE OS, in anatomy, the famo 

with. the os frontis. Se.e Fl!.ONTIS. 
CORONARIA, in botany, a genus o£ 

the decandria-pe1JiagYl1ia clafs of plants, 
the corolla of which conf&s of five petals, 
their ungues being of the length of the 
Ctlp, and iRcreafe.d by a margin: the 
fruit is a cyliJldric capfule, containillg 
one cdl, and_opening at the top: the 
feeds are numerous and roundifh. - . 

CORONARY VESSELS, <vafa (oYonaria, 
in anatomy,.certain veffels which furniili 

':' the fubftance of the heart with blood. . 
CORONAR Y ARTERIES, are two arteries 

~')ringing out of the aOlta, before h leaves 
the perica.rdium. . 

CORONARY VEIN, a vein diffufed over the 
exterior [urface of the heart. It is foPID
ed of feveral branches arifing from aU 
parts 6f the vifctls, and terminates in the 
vena !;ava, whither it conveys the re
mains of the blood brought by the coro
nary arteries. 

Stomachic CORONARY, a vein inferted into 
the trunk of the !plenic vein; which" by 
uniting with the mefenteric, forms the 
vena porta. See the article POR T~. 

CORONATORE ELIGENDO, in law, a 
writ that lies direaed to the fheriff, out 
of the court of chancery, on the death 
or difcharge of any coroner,command
ing him tG call the freeholders of the 
county, for the eleaion of a new coro
ner, and to celtify to the raid court both 
the eleaion and the name of the p~rty 
chofen, and to adminifter his oath to 
him, &fe. 

.CO~QNATORE EXONERANDO, a writ that 
lies' for the difcharge of a coroner on ac
count of negligence of his duty, or in
fufficiency • 

CORONE, in anatomy, the anterior apo
phyfis of the lower jaw. See JAW. 

CORm.mOLA, in botany, the fame with 
the lyfimachia. See LYSJMACHIA. 

CORONER, an antient officer of this 
kingdom, fa called becaufe he is wholly 
employed for the king and ~roWIl. 
The office of coroners efpecially concerns 
the pleas of the crown; and they are 
confervator$ of the peace in the c.ounty 

where 
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where eleRed, being ufually two for;each 
ccunty. 'l'hcir authority is judici;tl and 
minilterial: judicial, where a perfoLl. comes 
to a viol~nt death; to take and enter ap~ 
peals of n:urder, pronounce judgment 
on outlawnes, fSc. and to enquire into 
the lands, goods, and deape of mur~ 
derers, trealhre-trove, wreck of the fea, 
deodands, &e. The minifterial power 
is when coroners execute the king's writs, 
on exception taken to the Iheriff, as beinO' 
party in a fuit, of kin to either of th~ 
parties, or on the default of the fheriff, 
fSc. The authority of the coroner does not 
terminate on the demife of the king, as 
that ofjudges, &e. does, who aet by the 
king's £ommiffion. On default of 1he~ 
riffs, ,coro.ners are to impannel juries, 
and to I'eturn jlfues on juries not appear~ 
ing, &e. 

CORONET. See the article CROWN. 
CORONET, 01' CRONET of a horje, the 

lowell: part of the poll:ern, which runs 
round the coffin, and is dill:inguifhed 
by the hair joining and covering the 
upper part' of the hoof. 

CORONILLA, lf1\TCHET-VETCR, in bo
tany, a genus of the diadelphia-deeandria 
c!afs of planto, whofe ce1'olla is papiliona
ce0US; the vex ilium cordated, bent back
wards, and fcarce longer than the ahe, 
ihnding in clull:ers at the top of the 
branch: the fruit is a very long, flen" 
der pod, contraeted between ~ach feed, 
and formed of two valves, with only one 
cell; the feeds are numerous, and of a, 
round figure. See plate LIV. fig. 4. 

CORONOPUS, BUCKSHORN-PLANT.HN, 
in botany, makes a diltinet genus of 
plants, accord1ng to fome, but is- ranged 
by Linn;J;us under ~lantago. See the ar~ 
ticlePLANTAGO. 

COROPIT lE, the fame with the agonifri~ 
ci. See the article AGONISTICI. 

CORPORA CAVERNOSA, in anatomy. 
See the art-icle CAVERNOSE. 

CORPORA OLIVARJA, two protubernnces 
of the medulla oblongata. See the ar
ticles BRAIN and OLIVARIA CORPORA. 

CORPORA PYRAMIDALJA, two protube
rances of the under-part of the cerebellum, 
fo called from their refemblance of a py
ramid. See CEREBELLUM. 

CORPORA STRIATA, two protuberances 
in the lateral ventricles of the brain. See 
the articleBRAIN. 

COll-PORA HABEAS, in law. See the ar
tide HABEAS. 

CORPO-RAL,an inferior officer under a 
ferjeant, in a company of foot, who has 

charge over one of the divilions, flares 
and' relieves centinels, and keeps good 
order in the corps de garde: he alii> re
ceives the word from the inferior rounds, 
which paffes by his corps de garde. This 
officer tarries a fufee, an<\ is commonly 
an old foldier, there are genemlly three 
corporals in each company. 

CURPOR.AL of a jhip, an officer who hac 
the charge of fetting and relieving the 
watcbesand centries, and who fees that 
the foldiers and failors keep their arms 
neat and clean: he teaches them how t() 
ufe their arms, and has a mate under 
him. " 

CORPORAL, corporaTe, in the chriftian 
church, -a name for the Ennen cloth 
thrown over the con!ecrated elements at 
the celebration of the eucharill:. - See th~ 
article'EucHARIST. ' , 
The inftitution of it is afcribed to Eufe
bius blfuop of Rome, 'apout tlie' y~ar 
300• , 

CORPORATE, or Il'lCORPORATE, is: 
faid of qJrporations. See the article 
CORPORATION. 

CORPORATE COUNTY. See COUNTY. 
CORPORATION, a body politic, o~ in

corporate, fo called becau[e the pocfons 
or members are joined into one body, ancl 
are qualified to take and grant, &c: 
Corporations are either fpiritual or tem
poral : fpil-itual, as bilhops, deans, arch
deacons, parfons, vicars, &e. Tempo
ral, as mayor, commonalty, bailiff, hqX~ 
gelfes, &le. And fome corpprations -aore 
of a mixed nature, compof€d of fpiritual 
and temporal perfons, fuch as 11eads <;If 
colleges and holpitals, fSe. All corpo
rations are faid to be ecclefiaftical or lay: 
eccleliafrical are either regular, as ab
bies, priories, chapters, fSe. or fecul~r; 
as bifhoprics, deaneries, archdeaconries, 
fSe. lay, as' thoCe of cities, towns, com
panies, or communities of commerce, 
fSe. See ABBEY, COMPANY, fSc. 
Corporations may be eftablilheq three 
different way~, 'Viz. by prefcription, let
ters patent, or aet of parliament; but 
are moll: commonly e/1:ablifhed by patent 
or charter. London is a corporation by 
prefcription : ~ut though corporations 
may be by prel~ription, yet it fllall be 
intended, that it did originally deriv:e its 
autkority by a grant frmm the king. 
A corporation may be dilfolved; for it 
is created upon a tru/1:, and if i't be 
broken, it is forfeited.- No perCon fhall 
bear office in any corporation but fuch as 
have received the faerameDt, taken oaths, 

iSc. 
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Me. and none are to execute in a corpo
ration for more than a year. A corpo
ration cannot fue or app€ar in perf on, 
but by an attorney. 
Ordinances made by corporations, to b. 
0bferved on pain of imprifonment, forfei
ture of geods, &te. are contrary to Mag
na Charta. Actions ariling in any cor
poration, may be tried in the corporation 
c~urts: but if they try actions not with
in their jurifdi&ions, and encroach upon 
the common law, they are liable to be 
punilhed for it. The corporation of the 
city of London is to anfwer fer all parti
cular mifdemeanors committed in any of 
the courts of juftice within the city, an\! 
for all other general mifdemeanors com
mitted in the city. 

CORPOREAL, thofe qualities which de
nominate a body. Set'( ~ALlTy,BoDY, 
and INCORPOREAL. 

CORPORIFICATION, or CORPORA
TION, in chemiftry, the operation of re
eovering fpirits into the fame body; or. 
~t leaft, into a body nearly the fame with 
what they had before their fpiritualiza
tion. 

CORPS DIE GARDE, a poll: in an almy, 
fometimes under covert, fometimes in the 
vpen air, to receive a number of fol
diers, who are relieved from time to time, 
and are to watch in their turns, for the 
fecurity of fame more conliderahle poll:. 
Corps de gar\le is frequently ured for the 
men who watch in this poll:. 

COR.PS DR BATAILLE, the main body of an 
army, drawn up in order of battle. See 
the articles ARMY and GUARD. 

CORPS, in architeCture, a term to lignify 
any part that projeCts or advances be
yond the naked of a wall, ierving as a 
ground for fame decoration, or tpe like. 

CORPULENCY, in medicine,the ftate 
of a perf on too much loaded with flelh or 
fat. See FLESH and FAT. 
An exceffive degr~e of corpulency or fat
ue[s becomes a difi:afe, when the whole 
body, as well as the belly, is gr.own in
to filch a bulk, that the actions, efpeci
ally with refpect to moti{)u and refpira
tion, are greatly impaired if not entire
ly impeded. Boerhaave obferves, that 
corpulency does not conlill: in the folids 
flf the body's being increafed, but in their 
being dill:ended to a greater pitch by the 
abundance of humours colletted in 
them. 
Corpulency arifes from a laudable, co
pious, oily, foft blood, containing lefs 
than its thare of faIt 'j and is promoted 

by any thing that tempers and foftens the 
blood, and renders it lefs tharp and fa
line; fuch are want of exercife and mo
tion, an indolent life, too much lleep~ 
nour.ithing foods, &te~ 
There is not a better remedy to reduce a. 
corpw.!ellt habit, than acetum fcilliticum 
drunk upon an empty.ftomach. Semen 
fraxini, or bird's tongue, as it is called, 
ad 3 j. drank in a morning in a glafs of 
wine, is very much commended as an ef
fectual diuretic, and, on that account, 
abates corpulency. Borellus commends the 
chewiNg of tobacco; but it is not fafe for 
all perions to ufe it, left it fhould throw 
them into a confumption. Thofe that 
are naturally grofs and fat oftener die 
fuddenly than other people. The moft 
extraordinary inftance of corpulency per
haps ever known,was that ofEdw. Bright 
of Malden, in Effex, who, dying ill 
.Nov. 1750, at the age of twenty-ninll! 
years, weighed lix hundred and lixteea 
pounds ; his waiftcoat, with great eafe, 
was buttoned round feven men of ordi
naLY fize. 

CORPUS, BODY, in phyliology. See the 
article B'()DY. ' 

CORPUS, in anatomy, a term applied to fe
veral parts of the animal ftruClure, as 
corpus callofum. corpus cavemofum, cor

. pus highmori, corpus laCleum ovarii, cor
pus pampiniforme, &te. 

CORPUS CALLOSUM, a medullary part of 
the brain, \V hich covers the whole lateral 
ventricles. See the articles BRAIN and 
CALLOSUM CORPUS. 

CORPUS CAVERNOSUM, a cavernous !llb
france, furrounding the vagina, which 
fwells in the time of coition. See VAGINA 
and CAVERNOSE. 

CORPUS PAMPINIFORME, a body formed 
a little above the tefticles, by tile divilion. 
and reunion of the fpermatic veins. See 
the ar,ticie SPERMATIC. 

CORPUS RETICULARE. SeeRETICULARE 
CORPUS. 

CORPUS is alfo ufed in matters of litera
ture, for feveral works of the fame na
ture, collected together in the form of a 
fyftem of any art or fcience. See BODY. 

CARPUS CUM CAUSA, ilillaw, a writ if
fuing out of the chanc8f}', to remove both 
the body and record, touching the caufe 
of any man lying for execution, upon a 
judgment for debt, into the king's bench, 
there to lie till he has fatisfied the judg
ment. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, a feftival of the church; 
kept on the next Thutfday after TriQ.ity

fllnday. 
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fumlay, in!l:ituted in honour of the eu
charift; to which alfo one of the colleges 
in Oxford is dedicated. 

CORPUSCLE, in phyfics, a minute par
ticle, or phyfical atom, being fuch as a 
narnral body is made up of. By this 
word is not meant the elementary par
ticles, nor the hypofiatical principles of 
chemifts ; but fuch particles, whether of 
a fimple or !lompound nature, whofe parts 
will not be dilfolved nor diffipated by or
dinary degrees of heat. Sir Ifaac· New
ton, in the fecond book of his Optics, 
Ihews a way of gueffing, with gre;J.t ac
curacy, at the fize of the component COf

pufcles of bodies. See COLOUit. 
CORPUSCULAR PHILOSOPHY,thatway 

of philofophifmg which endeavours to ex
plain things, and to account for the phre
nomena of nature by the motion, figure, 
reft, pofition, esc. of th~ corpufc1es, or 
the minute particles of matter. See the 
article ATOMICAL PHILOSOPHY. 
This philofaphy is fa very antient, .that, 
both before Epicurus and Democritus, 
and even before Leucippus taught iIi 
Greece, there was a phcenician philo
fopher, who explained natural phreno
mena by the motions and affeCtions of the 
mi'nllte corpufcles of matter, as very old 
writers inform us: and, therefore, it 
fhould rather be called phcenician philo
fophy, than epicurean. 
Mr. Boyle fums up the chief prjnciples 
of the corpufcular hypothefis, which now 
flourillies under the mechanical philofo
phy, in thefe particulars: 
:I. They fuppofe that there is but one 
catholic or univerfal matter, which is an 
extended, impenetrable, and diviJible fub
ftance, common to all bodies, and capable 
of all forms. z. That this matter, in 
order to form the vaft variety of natural 
bodies, mull: have motion in fame or all 
its affignable parts j and that this motion 
was given to matter by God the creator 
of all things, and has all manner· of di
reCtions and tendencies. 3. Matter muft 
alfo be aCtually divided into parts, and 
€ach of thefe primitive particles, frag
ments, or atoms of matter, muft have its 
pr0per magnitude,or fize, as alfo its pecu
liar figure or 1hape. 4. They fuppofe al
fo,. that thefe differently fiz€d and lhaped 
particles may have as different orders and 
pofitions, whereof great variety mayarife 
in the compofition of bodies. 

CORRECTION, in printing, the point. 
ing out or difcovering the faults in a 

Printed lheet1 i~l order to be amended by 
, 6 

the compofit(l)r, before it be printed oIf· 
See the article PRINTING. 
The correCtions are plac~d en the margin 
of every page, right againft the line 
wherein the faults are f('lund; and there 
are different charaCters ufed to exprefs 
different correCtions: thus J\ is put .for 
dele, to intimate that fomething, as a point, 
letter, word, esc. dallied in that line, is 
to be taken out. If any thing is to he 
inferted, the· place is to be marked thns II>. 
and the thing to be i.nferted, added in the 
martin. WRen there are two Qt •. mGre 
correCtions in the fame, line, then they 
are all feparated in the margin by little 
bars, thus I. If a fpace be omitted, ·i~· 
place is marked with a caret, and the 
margin thus~. When.a letter is in-
V€rted, it is exprefi'ed in the margin thus 
V . When any thing is to be tranf
pofed, it is direCted thus, Extraordinary 
fcarce everfail ojJattainment~exciting ell

'VY, for 1}xtraord~n.ary attainments Jcarce 
£c:Jer fm! if eXCltzng envy, aad in the 
matgi:fi is added tr. If italic charaCters 
are to be changed for roman, or 'Vice 'Ver
fa, a Ilne is drawn thus - under tOe 
letters, and rom. or ital. is written in 
the margin. If a fpace, or an m or n 
quadrat, frick up, and print black it 
is marked in the margin with a d~fh, 
thus 1 •. If a. word, ~entence, or par2 .. 
graph IS .entIrely omitted, the place is 
marke.d With a caret, and in the mar"in 
is put the word out. If the letters of a 
word ftand too far afunder, a line is 
~lrawn under the~, and in the margtn 
IS put a crooked lIne or hook, thus' U. 
There are many other malks ufed in cor
reCting, as v for fuperior, cap. for capi
tal, t. c. for lower-cafe, esc. 

CORRECTION, in the manege, denotes aid.! 
given with feverity. See the articles AID . 
and CHASTISEMENT. 

CORRF.~TION.' in pharmacy, the adding 
fame mgredlent to a compofition, in or
der to check or moderate the violence of 
operation: thus, for infiance, fome car
minatives, fuch as the feed of fennel, or 
anife, are added to fena·leaves, which 
whell ex~ibited al?ne, generally produce 
flatulenCies and grIpes. See CORRECT·OR~ 

CORRECTION, in rhetoric, the fame with 
epanorthofis. SeeEpANoRTH03IS. 

CORRECTOR, in general, denotes fome
thing that mends the faults or bad quali
ties of others. 

C~RRECTOR of the fiaple,. a clerk belo1'lg
mg to tlo.e ftaple, whole bufinefs ~ t() 
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Write down and reeord the bargains that either taken out inll:antly, anil put into " 
merchants make there. moift place, as in the method gener:;Hy 

CORRECTOR, in medicine and pharmacy, practifed in making a cerufs; or continu-
an ingredient in a 'compolitioll. which ed therein till the whole of the matter be-
guards againft or abates the force of a'n- corroded, as in the preparation of turbitll 
other. mineral from the oil of vitriol and mer-
Thus 'the lixiviaI faIts prevent the griev. cury. This may pro',erly be called cor-
(lUS vellications of refinous purges, by ralion by immerfion .• The oth'er, called 
dividing their pai1:icles, and preventing in domeftic chemiftry, cementation, is 
theiradhelion's'to the internal membranes, performed by expoling the body to be cor-
whereby fometimes they occalion intoler-, roded, to the action of a vapour or Hearn, 
able gripings : and thus fpices and car- expelled by heat, from what is ufed as 
minative feeds alfo affift in the -cafier ope- the menftruum, as in the procefs given 
ration of fome cathartics, by diffipating by the Edinburgh Difpenfatory for the 
collections of wind. In the making a making cerufs. 
medicine, fuch a thing is alfo called a There are, neverthelefs, other methods 
corrector, as deftrbYs or diminilhes a by -which corrolions are, in mofi in-
'.quality in it, that could not otherwife fiances, made; as in .the rubigo chalybis\ 
fie difpen!ed with: thus turpentine may of the London Difpenfatary, where 
be called the corrector of quicklilver, by fprinkling or rubbing of the body over 
deftroying its fluxity, and making it with a menll:ruum are ordered in the 
thereby capable of mixture; and thus re- place of <;lipping, which the form of fieel-
Cl:ified fpiJit of wine breaks off the points filings made inconvenient: and fome 
of forpeacids, fo as to make them become others, wnich from the particular texture 
fafe and good remedies which before were of the matter become necelfary; thus in 
dcftruEl:ive. !!0incy. the corrofion of mercury by Ji.t!phUl-, in 

CORRELATIVE, [omething oppored to the preparation of rethiops mineral, tri-
. another in a certain relation. Thus, fa- turation, or fometimes fuli.on; is employ-

ther and fOil are wrrelatives. Light and cd: and in the chalybis cum fuJphure prep~ 
darkne[s, motion and reft, are correlative the heated fiee! is .only touched with the 
and oppolite terms. fulphur. 

CORRIDOR, or COR-lDOR.. See the article CORRUGATOR, in anatomy, a mufcle 
COItIDOR. which arifes flelhy from the procefs of 

'CORRIGIOLA, in botany, a genus of the os frontis, next the inner or great 
plants called by Linnreus illecebrum. See angte of the orsit, above the joining of 
ILLECEBRUM. the os nali and the fuperior procefs ohhe 

CORRIV AL, a· term fometimes ured in a os maxillare with this bone: {i-om thence 
fynonymous ienfe with rival. See the it runs obliquely otlt\Yards and upward<. 
article RIVAL. and is inferted int0 the Reilly pal1: of the 

CORROBORANTS, or CORROBORA- occipito-frontalis, [orne of its -fiblilhe 
T I VE ME 0 I C I N E s, the fame with pailing through into the 'lkin, a little 
ftr(mgtheners. S~e STENGTHENERS. higher than themidJlt! region of the eye-

CORRODY, or CORODY. See tbe article brows. 
CORODY. Its nfe is to fmooth the !kin of the fore-

CORROSION, in a general fenfe, the ac- head, by pulling it down after the aCtion 
tion of gnawin!!, away, by degrees, the of the occipito-frontalis; and when it aCts 
the continuity of the parts of bodies. moft forcibly. it ferves to wrinkle theikin 
Acids corrode moft natural bodies. of the front between the fupercilia, as. i~ 

€ORROSION, in chemiil:ry, an action on happens when we frown, or knit tk 
bodies, by means of proper menfiruums, brows. 
that produces new combinations, and a CORROSIVES, in furgery; are medicine~ 
change of their form, without convert- which corrode whatever part of the botly 
ing them to fluidity. See the article they are applied to: fuch are burnt alum. 
MENSTRUUM. white 'precipitate of mercury, white vi-
The fubjeCt of this operati(ilD, as it is ufed triol, red precipitate of mercury, butter 
in pharmacy, is principally metals; and of antimony, lapis infernalis, C:'c. 
the manner in which it is performed is CORRUPTICOLlE,in dlUrch-hiftol"\', a 
commonly of two kinds: the firft and fect of heretics, fo called from their main-
Fuoil: fimple is. when the body to he cor- taining that the body of Chrift was cor-
rodeu is put into a fiuid lIien(ti'lmm, and nJ,p'fible, that tlw fathers had 'owned it, 
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a~d thatto deny it wa; to deny the truth 
of our Sav!our's pa(]ion. 

CORRUPTION, the deitruction, extinc
tion, or, at leaH:, celfation for a time,· 
of the proper mode of exifrence of any 
natural body. See PUTREFACTION. 
\Vhenever any body lofes all or any·)f 
thofe accidents, which are elfentially ne
c.effary t<;>. tht' .c~nfritutiIlg of fuch a par
tlctllar kIIld, It IS then {aid to be conupt
ed, or de!l:royed, and loles its fonner de
pomi.ll:ation: but nothing can be defrroy-

. cd of Its {ubfrance, or materiality; for as 
in generation, nothing of matter i,s pro
duced that did not before exill:, {o in cor
ruption, nothing more is loft belides that 
p;trticular 1J)0di/icatiqn which was its 
form, and confrituted it of fuch a {pecies. 
Dr. Drake accounts for the corruption of 
animal and vegetable bodies thus: the 
principle of corruption is, perhaps, the 
fame which in a ftate of circulation, is 
the principle of life, '<liz,. the air, which 
is found mixed in coniiderable quantities 
with all 10rts of fluids, as necelfary to 
vegetable as to animal life. Now Ihis 
air has two motions, "viz.. an expanlive 
one, from its natural e1africity, by means 
whereof it communicates that intdtine 
motion which all juices have, and hy 
which the containing parts are gradually 
extended, and grow i and a circulary 
or progreffive motion, which is not elfen
tial to it, but is occafioned by the relift
anee of the folid parts of thofe bodies, 
whicp. obliges it to take that cour;e that is 
moll: free and open, which is through the 
velfel~ of animals and plants. Now this 
courle being il:opt, the expanfive motion 
fiill remains, and continues to aCt till, by 
degreys, it has [0 far overcome the includ
ing bodies, as to bring itiiM to an equal 
degree of exp:ll1rion with .the external air, 
which it calmot do without deHroying 
the texture and continuity, or fpecific de
gree of cohelion, of thafe folids, which is 
what we call a ftate of corruption. 
The expulftve or deil:ru.:1:ive quality of the 
air in bodies may be promoted two ways, 
and therefore corruption accelerated by as 
many ways, 'Viz. either by weakening the 
tone orcohefion of theincltldingparts, ::nd 
10 facilitating the work of the air, as is the 
clfe when fruit is bn1ifed, which is found 
to cornlpt fooner than in any other peU:t : 
or by intending the expanfive force of the 
air itfelf by heat, or lome other co-op~r
ating eil'c~m[b.n,e, and 10 hdpillg it to 
overcome the refilhnce the fooner. 

CO~tRt,rPTlON of hfood, in law, an inrec-

tioll accruing to a man's .fiate, attainted 
of fdony and trealon, and to his iffue ; 
for as he lofes all to the prince, esc. hi, 
iliue cannot be heirs to him, or to any 
other ancefror by him: and if he were 
noble, his heirs are renc!ered ignoble. . 

COR SA, in archi1eCture, the fame with 
plat-band. See PLAT-BAND. , 

CORSAIR, a pirate, or perfon who [cours 
thelfea for plunder, with an armed vef
fel, without commiffion from any prince 
or power. A coriair difh'fs from a pri
vateer, in that the latter act. under ~ 
eommiffion, and only attacks the ·I'~lfels 
of thofe at war with the lbte whence he 
had his commiffion. 

CORSELET, a little cuirafs; or, accord
ing to others, an armour or coat made 
to cover the: whole body, antiently WOl n 
by lhe pike-men, ufually placed in the 
front and flanks of the battle, for the 
better relifring the enemy's affaults. 
and guarding the fuldiers placed behind 
them. 

CORSEPRESENT, in our old writers, the 
faIlle with mortualY. ~ee MORTUARY. 

CORSICA, an i(]and ill the Mediterranean, 
between 8° and 10" eall: long. and be
tween 41° and 43° nor~h latitude, about 
one hundred miles fOl1th of Genoa, and 
fubjeE!: to that repunlic; though the na
tives have for many years difputed their 
right, and are !till ia arms againft them. 

CORSNED BREAD, a celtain fuperfiitious 
trial made ufe of am.(mg our faxon an. 
ceil:ors, by taking a piece of bread, and 
eating it, with folemn oaths and eltecra· 
tiolls, that it might prove poiu.n, or their 
lail: morfcl, if what they afI~rted or de
nied was not true. 
The bread was rIf!: accurfed by th~ 
prieft, and then ofrered the fufpecte,{ cri
minal, to be iwallowed by way of pur
gation, it being believed that it would 
choak him, if he was not inllOcent. 

CORSO IDES, a kind of greyifhwhile agat 
foqnd in Germany. See AGAT. 

CORTEX, BARK, in ph} tology and d~ri· 
dranatomy. See the article BARK. 

CORTEX, or CORTEX PERUVIANUS, is 
more pJrticularly uied for the quinqui
na, or jefuits-bark. See ~IN~I1\'A. 

CORTEX WINTERANUS, in uotany, f.<te. 
a name given to the wild cinnamon-tree. 
See the ~Micle CINr;AIHOi'l. 

CORTEX CEREBRI, the cortical part of the 
brain, fo called on,account of its gleyilh 
colour. See the article BRAIN. 

CORTICAL, in' genenll, iomtthing con
;lifting ot, ~r rtiGlllbling bark. Hence the 
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CORTICAL part of the brain, is the exte

rior part, 10 called on account of its in~ 
vefring the internal or medullary part, as 
the bark of a tree doe; the woody paTt. 
See the article Br, Al N. 

CORTIN, CURTAIN, or CURTIN, in 
fo.rtification. See CURTIN. 

CORTONA, a city of Tufcany, in Italy, 
about thirty-five miles fouth-eaft of Si
enna; eafr long. 13°, and north latitude 
4-1° 1,1. 

CORTUSA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monogynia cla!s of plants, the 
flower of which conlifl:s of one rotated pe
tal; the fruit is an ovato-oblong acumi
nated capfule, furrowed longitudinally 
on each lide, with two "alves hwing their 
:!ides involuted, and one cell containing 
numerous oblong, obtule, fmall feeds. 
The leaves, fays Dale, promote expecto
ration. 

CORTUSA is alfo the name by which Plu
mier calls the thalia of Linmeus. See 
the article THALIA. 

CORVET, or CURVET, in the manege. 
See the article Cu R VE T . 

CORVINA, in i~hthyology, the fame with 
the guatucu{a of the Bra!ilians. 

CORVINDUl\1, or NELLA CORVINDUM, 
in natural iliaory. See the article NELLA 
CORVINDUM. 

CORVINUS LAPIS, a name fometimes 
given tothe belemnitts_SeeBELEMNITES_ 

CORVIPETA, in ornithology, a bird, 
otherwife called guitguito See the article 
GUITGUIT. 

CORUNNA, or GROYNE,. a port-town of 
GalJicia, in Spain, iituated on a fine bay 
of the AtlantiC ocean, ahOlH thirty-two 
miles 110rth of Compoft:ella; weft: longit. 
9°, and north ht. 4-3". 
It is to thi~ port that the englifh pacqllet
boat always goe~, in time of peace_ 

CORVO, in ichthyology, the fame with 
the coracinus .• See CORACINUS. 

CORvo, in geography, the mOlt wefierly 
of the Azore~. See AZCRES. 

CORUS, in jewilh antiquity, the fame with 
the homer. See the article HOMER. 

CO R us, in our old writers, denotes eight 
buihels, or a quarter. See the arti21es 
BUSllI L and ~ARTER. 

CORUS is 31fo a wind, 10 callrd by the 
Jews, riling in the !illnmcr in the W'ePc ; 
and is that at prelent called the north
e,d]: wind_ 

CORUSCATION, a glittering, or gleam 
of lii~ht itT1.lin~- from any thiner. It i, 
chiefly l1ied f01:" a fbnl of lig-htelling dart
U1g' ['om th~ douds in time of thull-

der. See the artides LIGHTNI'NG lind 
THUNDER. 

CORUSCATULA, in natural hiftory, a 
kind of foffile fern, fo called as being co
vered with a fhining incrufration. 

CORVUS, the RAVEN or cRow~kind, in 
ornithology, a genus of birds, of the or
der of the picre, the difl:inguifhing chara
cterifl:ic of which is, that'the beak is of a 
convex and cultrated figure, the chaps 
nearly equal, and its bale befet with hairs. 
To this genus belong the raven, the 
crow, rook, jackdaw, &c. See the ar
ticle RAVEN, CROW, ROOK, &c. 

CORVUS, in ichthyology, a name ufed for 
two very different fiihes, 'Viz. the tub
fifh, and the doree. See TUB-FISH 
and DOREE. 

CORVUS AQYATICUS, the CORMORANT. 
See the article CORMORANT. 

CORVUS CORNUTUS, the' RHINOCEROS
BIRD. See RHINOCEROS. 

CORVUS, < the RAVEN, in aftronomy, a 
confrellation of the fouthern hemifphere, 
wherein, acwrding to Ptolemy and Ty
cho's catalogue, are feven frars; where
as the Britannic catalogue reckons no lefs 
than ten. 

CORVUS, in roman antiquity, a military 
engine, or rather gallery, moveable at 
pleaii.lre by means of pullies, chiefly ufed 
in boarding the enemy's fhips, to cover 
the men. 

CORYBANTES, in antiquity, priefts of 
the goddefs Cybele, who, infpired with 
a facred fury, danced up and down, toff
ing their heads and beating on cymbals 
or brazen drums. Thev inhabited mount 
Ida, in the ifland of C:rete, where they 
nouriflled the infant JUI iter, keeping a 
continual rattling with their cymbals, that 
his father Saturn, who had refolved to 
devour all his male offspring, might not 
hear the chi·ld's cries. 

CORYBANTICA, in grecian antiquity, 
a feftival kept in honour of the cQry-
bantes. , 

CORYCEUM, in antiquity, the fame with 
the apodyterium. See ApODYTERIUM. 

CORYCOMACHTA, among the antients, 
was a fort of exercife in which they puth
ed forwards a ball, fufpended from the 
ceiling, and at its return either caught it 
with their hands, or fuffered it to meet 
theil'body. Oribafius informs us it was 
recommended for extenuating too grofs 
bodies. 

CORYDALIS, in botany. a name forne
times tlfed for the fumaria, or fumitory. 
See the article Fll.M:ARl. ... 

CORYLUSa 
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CORYLtrs, the HAZLE, in botany, a ge

nus of the monoecia-polyandria cIafs of 
plants, the male flowers of which are dif
Jlofed in form of a long amentllm; the 
female ones are remote from the males, 
on the lame plant, feillle, and included 
in a gem; there is no corolla nor peri
carpium; the fruit is a fubovated nut, 
with a deraded bafe, and top a little com
preffed and a little acuminated. Seeplate 
LIV. fig. 7. 
The kernels of nlberds and fpani!h nuts, 
though commonly eaten, are difficult of 
tligefrion, and confequently bad for the 
ftomach, and the caule of head-achs. 

CORYMBIFEROUS PLANTS are fuch 
as have a compound difcous flower, but 
their feeds have no down adhering to 
them. They be:!r their flowers in clufrers, 
and fpreading round in the form of all 
umbrella. Of this kind are the corn
marygold, common ox··eye, the dailey, 
camomile, mugwort, feverfew, &c. 

CORYMBIUM, in botany, a genus of 
plants belonging to the jjngenejia-mono
gamia clafs, the flower of which is 
monopetalous and equal; the limb being 
divided into five lanceolated fegments ; 
there is no perIcarpium ; the immutated 
cup contains one oblong fted, covered 
with a wool-like down. 

CORYMBUS, "o~ufA-;@-' among botanifrs, 
clufrers of berries, as thore of ivy. See 
the article CORYMBIFE.ROUS. 
Jungius ufes it to lignify the extremity of 
a fralk, fo fubdivided and loaded with 
flowers, or fruits, as to compole a fphe
rical figure. It is allo, by modern bo
tanifrs, ufed to lignify a compound difcous 
flower, which does not flyaway in down, 
the chryf'anthemum, dairy, chryfocome, 
&,. for this kind of flowers, being {pread 
into breadth, refemble an umbrella, or 
bunch of ivy-berries. 

CORYPHA, in botany, a genus of plants 
the charaCters of which are not perfetl:ly 
afcertaiiled: the general {patha is com
pound; the fpadix ramofe ; and the corolla 
is divided into three"oval, obtufe, patent 
fegments; the framina are lix fubulated 
filaments, longer than the coroTla; the 
antherre are adnate; the germen is 
roundi!h; the fryle is fubulated and !hort; 
the lligma is fimple; the fruit is a large, 
globofe, unilocular berry;· the feed is 
tingle, offeous, large and globofe. 

CORYPH1.ENA, in ichthyology, a ge
nus of malacopterygious fiihes, which 
have five ,ofudes, or little bones, in 
the branchiofrege membr~ne, and their 

COS 
back-lin reaches from the head to the 
tail. 
To tllis genus belong the hippurus, no
vacula, and pompilus. See the al:ticlcs. 
HIPPURUS, NOVACULA, &c. 

CORYPHE, amongphylicians, the crown. 
oJ the head; alfo the interior extremity 
of the fingers, next the nails. 

CORYZA, in medicine, a catarrh of the 
nofe. See the article CATARRH. 

CORZO LA, or CURSCOLA, an ifland in 
the gulph of Venice, divided from Ragu
fa, in Dalmatia, hy a narrow ftrait: 
eafr long" 18 0

, and north lat. 4 20 35'. 
COS, tnewHET-sTONE, in natural hiftorYt 

a genus of vitrefcent ftones, confifting of 
fragments of an indeterminate figure, 
fub-opake and granulated. 
Of this genus there are feveral fpecies, 
fome con lifting of ro\lgher and others of 
finocther, or even of altogether impalp
able particles; and ufed not only for 
whct-ftones, but alfo for mill-frones and 
other the like purpofes. 

COSCINOMANCY, x.crM<vcfM,vlwl., among 
the antients, the art df divination by 
means of a fieve. It was generally prac
tifed to difcover thieves, or others fn/peCt
ed of any crime, in this manner: they 
tied a thread to the fieve, by which it was 
fufpended; or elfe placed a pairof {heers, 
which they held up by two fingers; then 
prayed the gods to direa and aillfrthem: 
after that they repeated the names of the 
perfons under fufpicion, and he, at whofe 
name the fieve whirled round, or moved, 
was thought to have committed the faa. 
This praaice mufr have been \'ery antient, 
being mentioned by Theocritus, in his 
third Idyllion. 

COSCYLIUM, a name by which fome 
call the kermes. See KERMES. 

CO-SECANT, in geometry, the recant of 
an arch which is the complement of an
other to 900. See the articles SECANT 
and COMPLEMENT. 

C.OSENAGE, or COGNATION, in law, a 
writ that lies where the great-grandhther 
is feized in his demefne, as of fee, at 
the day of his death, of certain lands and 
tenements, and dying, a {hanger enters 
and abates: then {hall the heir have this 
writ of cofenage. 

COSENZA, th,e capital of the hither C~
labria, in the kingdom of Naples: eail: 
long. 16" 35" andnorlh lat. 3~O 1:,/. 
It is an archbiihop's lee. , 

COSHERI~G, or COC'HERI!<G, in t11(= 
feudal law, a grie\'olls exaction impol'eil 
hy a lort of pn,rogativc, ox iigr.o)":d ;lU-

5 E 2. Ill,.'. it;' 
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thority of the lords upon their tenants, COSSILAGO, in botany, the fame with 
in lying and fea!l:ing, with all their re- henbane. See HENBANE. 
tinue, for lome time at their houfes. COST}E, RIBS, in anatomy. See RIBS. 

CO-SINE,intrigonometry, the fine of an COSTACANINA, in botany, the narr0:-V-
arch, which is the complement of an- leaved plantain, <:alled by fome nb-

. other to 90°. See SINE. wort. 
COSMETIC, in phyfic, any m'edicine or COSTAL, an appellation given by ana-

preparation which renders the {kin foft tomifis to feveral parts belonging to the 
and white, or helps to beautify and im- fides: thus we meet with coital mufdes. 
prove the complexion, as lip ialves, cold vertebr<e, &e. 
creams, cerufs, &fe, COSTA-RICA, a province of Mexico, 
It is faid that the Indians improve their bouJl!ded by the North fea 0n the north-
complexions wonderfully by walhing eaft, and by the Pacific ocean on ~he 
with the water of green cacao"nuts. fauth-weft. Its chief town is New-

C0SMICAL, a term in alb-anomy, ex- C:,rthage. 
preffing one of the poetical riling> of a COST ARUM DEPRESSORES, in anato-
itar' thus, a fiar is lajd to rife cofmi- my, that part of the intercoltal mufcles 
cally, whp.TI it rifes with the fun, or which lies next the ribs. See the article 
with that point of the ecliptic in which INTERCOSTALS. 
the (un is at that time: and the cormi- COSTARUM LEVATORES, the fame with 
cal (etting is when a nar fets in tloe weft the fupracofials. See SUPRACOSTALS. 
at the fame time that the fun rifes in COSTIVENESS, obflrullio aI-vi, in medi-
the eaft. cine, a preternatun.1 detention ot the f<e-

COSMICAL ASPECT, among afirologers, ces, with an unufual drinefs and hard-
the afpect of a planet with refpect: to the nefs thereof, and thence a fupp:-effion of 
earth. See the article ASPECT. their evacuation. See COLIC. 

COSMICAL QYALITIES are, byMr. Boyle, If coftivenefs proceeds from dry hard ex-
ufed ill the fame fenfe with fyfiematical crements, a moifiening Ilippery diet· of 
ones, or thofe refulting from the fyfiem of plums, cherries, or fC21C:ed apples, with 
the univerie. or without railins, fhould be taken; cof-

COSMOGRAPHY, Y··"'''fhOr~"</>",, a defcri- fee 1l1Oulcl be alfo drank with milk: but 
ption of the feveral parts of the vifihle the mofi effeCtual mean>: to remove thefe 
world; or the art of delineating the fe- , obfiruCtions, to raiie the fpirit3, and the 
veral bodies according to their magni- languid fibres of the intefiines, are gentle 
tudes, motions, relations, &e. purges, fuch as purging mineral wat~rs, 
Cofincgraphy confiil:s of two parts, afiro- purging faIts, fal mirdbileGI:mheri, warm 
nomy and geography. See the articles water, and the common purgmg potion, 
ASTRONOMY and GEOGRAPHY. as well as the lenitive eleCluary, and 

'COSMOLABE, the name of an antient emollient clyfiers. 
mathematical in(hument, refembling the Hoffman fays an obfiinate cofiivenefs is 
afi, ulabe, and {erving to meafure diftances owing generally to fpafms in the intef-
both in the heavens and on the earth. tines themfelves, or in the lower part of 
See the article ASTROLABE. the colon and reCtum; or, as propagat-

COSMOFO ElA, the fame with the crea- ed by confent from the more remote parts. 
tion of the world. See WORLD and The fuppreffion of this evacuation pro-
CREATION, duces fcyba1" generates flatulencies and 

COSMOFOLI, in geography. See the other grievous fymptoms, efpecially in 
article FORTO.FERAJO. hypochondriac and hyaeric pedons: but 

COSMOPOLITE, a term denoting a ci- when this dileale is confiitlltio113.l, it may 
tizen of (lie w"rld, or one who has no be borne a long while without <tanger. 
fixed rdidence an'! where. For cofiiveneis in children, Boerhaave 

COSSACKS, people inhahiting the banks recommends abforbents, and orders feven 
of tllP. rj,'e, s Nieper and Don, near the g:rains of the tefiaceotls powders, three 
Black rea and fronticl s of Turky, Their tImes a day. The nude mufi forbear 
(iunntry j.; rommonly called the Ukraine, fe~ding u~on a,ny thing that is four or 
3nd is moaly fi.lbjcCt to Rtlffia. aCid: Harn_s b~he\'es an acid to be fo pre-

COSSE, or CO"SIC, terms ufed in old dom1l1ant In lIlfants as to cauie all their 
WlillTS for algebra. See ALGEBRA. difeafes. 

COSSET, among farmers, a colt, calf, COSTMARY, 
lamb, &c. brought up by hand, with- cies oj" tanzy. 
O:1t the dam. 

the englifh Eame of a fpe
See TANACETUM. 

COSTRANGULA~ 
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COSTRANGULA, in botany, the fame COTINUS, in botany, a geml~ of the 

with the fcrophularia. See the article pentandria-tri!onia clafs of -plants, the 
SCR'OPHULARIA. flower of which conlill:s of Jive ovated pe-

COS~S, in law, lignifies the expences of tals, fcarce larger than the cup; the fruit 
a r\llt recovered by the plaintiff, together is an o\'al berry, with one cell containing 
wIth damages. a lingle triangular feed. See plate 

eOST.UME, a term among painters: thus, LIV. fig. 5' 
a pamter mull: obferve the coIl:ume; that The wholeplantis thought to be extreme-
is, he mull: make every perfon and thing ly drying and all:ringent: the wood is 
fulhin its proper charaCter, and not only ufed in the Iouthem parts of France to dye 
obferve the fiory, but the circumltances, woollen doth yellow j and the leaves are 
the fcene of aCtion, the country or place, ufed by the tanners for preparing their 
and make the habits, arms, manners, leather. See the article SUMACH. 
proportions, and the like, ~o correfpond. COTINUS, "Oiw@.-, was alfo a name an-

eOSTUS,' in botany, a genus of the mo- tiently ufed for the wild olive-tree. See 
nandria-monogYllia elafs of plant$, the the article OLEA. 
flower of which coniifl:s of three lanceo- COTON, or COTTON. See COTTON. 
lated, concave, equal petals, placed pretty COTONASTER; in botany, the fame with 
ereCt; the fruit is a roundifh, coronated, the cratregus with oblong ferrated leaves. 
trivalvular capfule with three cells, con- See the article CRAT lEGUS. 
taining feveraJ triangular feeds. COTRONA, a town of the further ·Cala-
The root of this plant, 01' the coaus ara- bria, in the kingdom of Naples, lituated 
bicus in pharmacy, is an <lttenuant, a on the Mediterranean, about fifteen miles 
diuretic, and! fudorific: it is given in fouth-ea/t of St. Severino: ealt Ion. 17'1 
obltruClions of the menfes, and in ,chronic 40" and north latitude 3 8°, So'. 
cafes, in which there are infarCtions of It is the fee of a bifhop. 
the vifcera: its dofe is from ten grains to COTTAGE a little houfe without lands 
half a dram, but we ieldom hear of its b.elonging to it. 
being given lingly. It is ufed in the ve· COTTON, in commerce, a foft downy 
nice treacle, mithridate, and caryocoltine matter found on the golfypium of bota-
eleEl:uary. Cofius muil: be choren recent, nilts. See GOSSYPIUM. 
denfe, odorous, bitterifh, and not cari~us. Cotton is feparated from the feeds of the 
It pays on importation a duty of 3 87'2 d. plant by a mill, and then fpun and pre-

100 pared for all forts of fine works, as 
per pound, and there is a drawback on fi:ockings, waifi:coats, quilts, tapefl:ry, 
exportation of 3T~.gd. curtains, &ie. With it they likewife 

COT1\GE, or COTTAGE. See the article make muflin, and fometimes it is mixed 
COTTAGE. with wool, fometimes with filk, and even 

CO-TANGENT, the tangent of an arch, with gold itfelf. 
which is the complement of another to The fin eft fort comes from Bengal and 
90°. See the artICle TANG ENT. the coafi' of Cormandel. 

"CO TE-G ARE, a term found in our. old Cotton makes a very conliderable article 
fl:atutes for refufe-wool, fo clotted toge- in commerce, and is diltingtiifhed into 
ther as not to he eafily pulled afunder. cotton-wool and cotton-thread. The firil: 

CO THURNU~, the BUSK! N, in the anti- is brought mofl:ly from Cyprus, St. John 
-ent ltage. See the article BusKnl. d'Acre, and Smyrna: the molt elteem-

COTICE, or COTJSE, in heraldry, is the ed is white, long, and foft. Thofe wh() 
fourth part of the bend, and with us fel- buy it in bales fhould fee that it has not 
dam if ever borne but in .0upIes, with a bee.n wet, moifl:~re beinq very p~·ejudicial 
bend between them. See BEND. to It. The pnce of the fineft IS ufuallv 
The bend thus bordered, is faid to..be co- from fix to feven piafl:res the quintal of 
ticed j as, he bears fable, on a bend co- forty four ocos. 
ticed argent, three cinquefoils. See plate Of cotton thread, that of Damas, called 
LXII. fig. I. cotton d'once, and that of Jemfalem. 

COTICULA, in natural hiftory, a name called bazas, are the molt elteemed; a,,' 
given to a very hard kind of cos. See the alfo-that of the Antilles iftands. It is to 
article Cos. be chofen white, fine, very dry, and 

COTIC'ULA is alfo fometimes nred for the evenly fpun. The other cotton-threads 
touch·Hone. See the article TOUCH- are the half bazas, the rames, the bele-
STOl\E. din, anJ gondezel ; the paps and mOll

tafiri, 
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of the E.aft Indies, pays 4- T6-~ d. and 
draws back 4 -'-it d. 

taliri, the geneguins, the baquins, the 
jolf€lalfars, of which there are two forts. 
Thofe of India, known by the name of 
Tutucorin, Java, Bengal, and Surat, are 
of four or five forts, diftinguithed by the 
letters A,B, C, &fc. They are lold in 
bags, with a dedu8:ion of one pound a?d 
a half on each of thofe of Tutuconn, 
which are the deareft, and two pounds 
on each bag of the other forts. For thofe 
of Fielebas, Smyrna, Aleppo, and Jen~
falem, the dedu8:ion at Amfterdam IS 
eight in the hun~red for th.e tare, and 
two in the hundred for weIght, and on 
the value one per cent. for prompt pay
ment. 

La'Uender COT/ON, a name by which fome 
call the fantolina of authors. See thear
ticle SANTOLINA. 

Philofophic COTTON, a name given. to t~e 
flowers of zinc, on account of thell~ whIte 
colour, and refemblanceto cotton. 

Silk-COTTON, in botany, the fame with the 
xylon of authors. See XYLON. 

C01'TON-WEED, a mIme fometimes given 

Cotton of Siam, is a kind of filky cotton 
in the Antilles, fo called becaufe the 
grain was brought from Siam. It is of 
an extraordinary finenefs, even furpaffin~ 
filk in foftnefs. They make hofe of It 
there preferable to filk ones, for t~eir 
luftre and beauty. They fell from ten 
to twelve and fifteen crowns a pair, but 
there are very few made, unle[s for cu
riotity. 

crhe mmmer of packing COTTON, as prac
tifed in the Antilles. The bags are made 
of coarfe cloth, of which they take three 
ells and a half each; the breadth is one 
ell three inches. When the bag has been 
well foaked in water, they hang it up, 
extending the:' mouth of it to crofs pieces 
of timber nailed to pofts fixed in the 
ground feven-or eight feet high. He 
who packs it gqes into the bag, which 
is fix feet nine inches deep, or thereabouts, 
and prelfes down the cotton, which another 
hands him, with hands and feet; obferv
ing to tread it equally evelY where, and 
puting in but little at a time. The beft time 
of packing is in rainy moift weather, 
provided the cotton be under cover. The 
bag fhould contain from 300 to 320 

pounds. The tare abated in the Antilles 
is three in the hundred. Cotton being 
a produ8:ion applicable to a great vadety 
of manufa8:ures, it cannot be too much 
cultivated in our own plantations that 
will admit of it. 
Cotton-wool, not of the britith planta
tions, pays an importation 1~~ d. the 
pound, and draws back on exportation 
67' 
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to the gnaphalium, or cudweed, of the 
, generality of authors. See the article 
- GNAPHALIUM. 
COTTUS, in ichthyology, a genus of 

acanthopterygious fithes, diftinguithed by 
having fix officles, or little bones, in the 
branchioftege membrane: add to this, 
that the head is prickly, and broader 
than the body of the fifh. 
To this genus belong the eoUus, called 
gobio fiu'Uiatilis, in Gnglifh the miller's 
thumb, the ~uadricornis, fcorprena, ca
taphraetus, and dracunculus. See the ar
ticks GOBIO, ~ADRlcoRNrs, &fc. 

COTULA, in botany, a genus of the 
jjngmejia-pofygamia-Juper:f/ua clafs of 
plants, the compound flower of which is 
a little convex, and radiated : the her
maphrodite partial flowers ftand on the 
diik, and are very numerous and tubulofe. 
with the limb divided into four or five 
fegments : the ftamina are four very fmall 
filaments; and the feeds, contained in 
the cup, are folitary, and of a trigonal 
or cordated figure. See plate LUI. 
fig. 4. 

COTULA FOETIDA, the ftinking chamre
mile cf authors. See CHAMl£MILE. 
Phyfitians afcribe to it all the viltues of 
caitor. See the article CASTOR. 

COTULA, or COTYLA, in antiquity, a 
liquid meafure among the Greeks, equal 
to the hemina of the Romans, contain
ing h;<lf a fextary, or four acetabula: 
hence it appears that it contained ten 
ounces of wine, and nine of oil. 
It is obferved that the cotula was ured 
as a dry meafure as well as liquid one, 
from the authority of Thucydides, 
who in one place mentions two cotulre 
of" wine, and in another two cotulre of 
bread. 

COTURNIX, the ~AJL, in ornithology, 
a fpecies of tetrao, with the line of the 
eye-brows white, faid to be the leaft 
bird of the whole order of the gallinre. 
See the article GALLINl£. 
It is about the fize of the fieldfare, and 
is efteemed at table. 

COTUY, 
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eOTOY, a town of the i/land of St. Do- COUCHANT, i,n heraldry, is un@lerltood 

m~ngo~ r~mark.able formerly for the gold of a lion, or other beaft, when lying 
mmes m Its neighbourhood. down, but with his head raifed, wruch 

COTYLA, in anatomy, lignifies any deep dill:inguilhes the pofture of couchant from 
cavity in a bone, in which any other dormant, wherein he is fuppofed quite 
bone is articulated: but it is generally frretched out and afieep. See plate Ll v.' 
ufed to exp;efs the acetabulum, or cavity fig. 2. 

whIch receives the head of the thigh- COVCHANT ET LEVANT, in law, feethe 
bone. It alfo imports a deep lil;lus iur- article LEVANT. 
rounded with large lips. COUCHE', in heraldry, denotes any thing 

COTYLEDON, in botany, a genus of thi! lying along: thus, chevron couche, is a 
decandria-pentagynia clais of plants, the chevron lying lideways, with the two 
corolla of which is of a campanulato- ends on one fide of the ihield, which 
tubulated form, /lightly divided into five ihould properly ref!: on the bale. 
fegments which are rolled back; the COUCHER, in our old ftatutes, denotes a 
fruit confifts of five oblong, vefltricofe, faCl:or. See the article FACTOR. 
acuminated-capfules, each formed of a COUCHING, among fportimen, denotes 
fingle valve, and opening longitudinally the fodging of a boar. S~e BOAR. 
inwards: the feeds are numerous and COUCHING of a catarall, in furgery, one 
fmall. See plate LIV .. fig. 6. of the two chief methods of curing a ca-

COTYLEDONES, in anatomy, are cer- taraCl:, by couching with the needle. See 
tain glandular bodies, adhering to the the article CATARACT. 
chorion of iome animals: but no fuch' Under the article cataraCt, the internal 
fubftances are obfervable in human bodies, and external remedies for the cure of 
the placenta ,in the womb ii.lpplyingthe that diforder, have been prefcribed. Now 
place thereof in women. See the article when recourfe mull: be had to couchillg,. 
PLACENTA. the method of treating it is as follows: 

COTYTTIA, in antiquity, noCturnal having placed the patient in a convenient 
feftivals ill. honour of Cotys, or Cotytta, light and pofture, let the other eye be 
the goddefs of wantonnefs. covered to prevent its rolling: then let 

COUARD, or COWARD, in heraldry~ the fuperior eye-lid of that eye affeeted 
See the article COW ARD. be lifted up, and the inferior one depref-

COUCH, in painting, a term \\fed for each fed: this done, fhike the needle through 
lay or impreffion of colour, either in oil the tunica conjunctiva, fomething lefs 
or water, wherewith the painter 'covers than one tenth of an inch from the (X>r-
his canvas, wall, wainfcot, or other mat- nea, even with the middle of the ptlpil, 
ter to be painted. into thepofterior chamber; and gently 
The word is alfo ufed for a lay or im- endeavour to deprefs the cataraCl: widl 
preffion on any thing, to make it more the flat furface of it. If after it is dif-
firm and cOFlfiftent, or to fcreen it from lodged it rifes again, it mull: again and 
the weather. Thus, paintings ani: co- again be pu!hed down. Ifit is membra-
vered with a couch of varniih j a canvas nous, after the difcharge of the fluid, 
to be painted mull: have two couches of the pellicle mull: be the more broken and 
fize, before the ~olours are laid on; two depreffed. If it is uniformly fluid,. or 
or three couches of white lead are laid on exceedingly elaftic, they, fhould not en-
wood, before the gold is applied. The danger an inflanunation by a vain at-
leather-gilders lay a couch of water and tempt to fucceed. 
whites of eggs on the leather, before they Taylor has delCribed a new method of 
apply the gold or filver leaf. couching the cataraCl: by the needle: he. 
The gold wire-drawers alfo \lfe the word iecUl ing the affeCl:ed eye by a fpeculum 
couch forthe gold or iiiver leaf, wherewith oculi, and with a knife, biftory, or lancet, 
they cover the mafs to be gilded or filver- makes a longitudinal inciiion, through 
ed. The gilders ule the term couch, for the membranes of the eye, to the vitre-
the quantity of gold and filver leaves ap- ous humour, about half a line below·the 
pliea on the metals in gilding and iil- ordinary place: then he dir~cUy paffes a 
vel'ing. tlemler plano-convex needle into the eye, 

COUCH, or WET-COUCH, in malt·making. through the incifion , with the convex part 
See the article MALT-MAKING. of it turned upwar 's, to the inferior part 

COUCH-GRASS, in botany. See the article of the cryll:alline humour; after which 
GR.ASS. he gently ekvates the point or the needle 

9 a Iittl! 
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a.litfle, tilI he perceives a faint refiflance There is alfo a covenant real, :rnd a co .. 
from the cryftalline humour lying above venant merely per:lonal. ,A covenant 
it, and obferves its motions through the real, is when a perf on binds himfelf to 
pupil. When, from thefe figns, he pal-s fome l"eal thino-, as lands or tene? 
knows that the apex of the needle is im- ments, or to levy ~ fine of lands, &te. 
mediately llnder the capfula of the cryf- A covenant perlonal, is when the fame 
talline humour, he thrufts it downwards is altogether perJonal; as if a perfon" 

. to t~\: bottoIilt'in order to divide the vi- by deed, covenants with anotht::r to build 
treous humour, and prepare a fpace for him a houfe, or to do him lome other 
the reception of the cryftalline humour, fervice, &te. , 
which is. afterwards to bedepreffed. Af- COVENANT tojlandfeized to uje. is where 
ter this he withdraws about two line.s. of a man who has a wife, chiidren, bro-
the needle, and introduces it into the in- ther, fifter, or other kindred, does .hy 
ferior part of the coat of the cryftalline deed in writing, under hand and f~al, 
humour, the fituation of which he care. covenant and agree, that for their pm-
f\>lllyob[erves, &le. vifion or preferment, he and his heirs 

, Heil1er remarks upon Taylor's treatife !hall ftand feized of the land to their ufe, 
of couching, that it is fwelled and ob- either in fee flmple, fee tail, or for lift>. 
fcured with frivolous cautions and cir- COVENTRY, a city and bifhop's fee. in 
cumftances; and that his methodQf ope-" 'Varwickfhire" fituated 8Q mile., north-
ration isneceffarily followed with exeru- weft of London, and 10 miles north,9i 
ciating p:l.ins, violent inflammations, and Warwick, weft long. ~o z6', and ncrth 
a fuppuration of the eye, inftead of re- lat. 520 z s.' .. 
covering the patient's fight. The city, and territoty about it, makf:s a 
After couching, it is thought proper county of itfelf, and fends twe members 
immediately to defend the eye with a to parliament; and from it, the noble 
comprefs dipt in fome collyrium, feeured family of Coventry takes the title of earl. 
by a handkerchief, that the retina may COVENTRY~BELLS, in botany, a nam.€ 
not be injured by a too ftrong aaion of fometimes uled . for the campaliUla. See 
the light; and le!1:,bythe patient's finin- the article CAMPANULA. 
ing his eye too foon, the cataraa be ele- COVERDEN, a town of the united pro-
vated again. It will alfo be convenient vinccs, fituated in that of Ove! ylfel, near 
to bleed the patient a few hours after the confines of \Ve!tphalia: eaft long:. 
the operation. With regard to the fub- 6045', and north lat. pO 50'. 
fequent dreffings, it will be convenient to It ilia ftrong fortrels, as well by nature 
l"epeat the former four or five times a day. as by art, being fituated in the. marJill:s. 
The needles ufed in this 0peration are COVERED FLANK. See FLANK. 
reprefented in plate LV. and marked COVERED FOUNTAIN. See FOUNTAIN. 
1, z, 3,4.,5,6,.7,8,9. The fpeculum COVERED MEDAL. See MEDAl-. 
is marked 10, and the method of per- COVERING, or ROOFING, in architec-
forming the operation, 11. ture. See the article Roo F. 

COVADINA, a town of Italy, in the ve- CO-VERSED SINE, in"·ge~metry; the re-
netian territories, upon the banks of the maining part ot the diameter of a circle, 
Livenza. It is called on account of its after the verled line is taken from it. 
agreeable fi~uation, the garden (If the See the article VERSED SINE. 
republic. COVERT, in law, fee COVERTURE. ' 

COVENANT, a compaa or agreement, COVERT WAY, or CORRIDOR, in fortin-
made between two· or more ptrfons, to cation, a jpace of ground, It:vel with the 
perform fomething. field, on the edge of the ditch, tlJre~ or 
A covenant is either in faa or in law. four fathoms broad, rangillg quite round 
A covenant in faa, is that which is ex- the half moons, and ocher works toward 
prelsly agreed on betwien the parties. In the country. It has a parapet railed on 
law, it is that covenant which the law a level, togethel with its banquets and 
intends and implies, though it be not ex- glacis. 
preffed in terms: as where a perion The greateft effort in [;eges, is to mak\! 
grants a leafe of a houfe, &te. for a cer- a lodgment on the covert-way, becaule 
tain . term, the law will illtend a cove- the beliegecl ufually pallllade it along the 
nant on the leffor's part, that the lellee middle, and undermine it Oil all fiJes. 
ihall quietly enjoy the premiffes during COVERTURE, in law, is ;Jpl'li~d to the 
the term a£;ainii all incumbrances, ftate all,l cunuitioa ot a manicJ wo,nan, 

who 
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who is under the power of her hu!ba.ml, is proper to be taken : oHive or fix gr,alrts 
and therefore calledfenu covel'!; and dif- of powder of fquills, with a little mtre, 
Qble~ to co~traEl: w,ith any perlon to the or precipitated fulphur; flowers of ~i.ll-
d~tnment, eIther of herfelf or huiband, phur, and fperma ceti. When there IS :t 

wIthout hIS .confent and privity; or al- thin faIt deil.uxion, jellies are proper, and 
lowance and confirmation there()t. decoHions made with barley, fu.'lVings 
If t,he huiband ,alien the wife's I~n~s, o[hartihorn, viper, wafs root, an? Jiq\~o-
~unn& the n:arnage, the cannot gamiay nce: or the decocbon of ti.llpentme,wlth 

'It, whl·le he JIves; fo that every thing be- fugar; and above all things oil of [weet 
longing to the wife is in the power of almonds, freih drawn. 
the hu!band, infomuch \hat ihe is {aid to Vlhen a tullis catal'l'halis affeCts the whole 
have no p'Ower over her own perf on, but babit of body, with a lors of appetite, 
is atlb in that fenrefub pote}late viri.·' and a tabes, the cure mtlft be attempted 

COUGH, tufos, in medicine, a convullive with a!fes-milk, or whey, or milk with 
motion of the dj.aphl'aglll, ll1ufcles of the equal parts of Seltet's water. In a inoift, 
larynx, thorax, and abdomen, violently lafting, pituitol1s cough, the body mult 
ihakmg, and expelling the air that wa6 be kept open with manna, two ounces, 
drawn into the lungs by infpiration. at leaft, di!folved; to which may - be 
Ofthefe convullive and fpafmodic dif- added two drams of terra foliata tartari, 
orders there are [everal kinds, called and a few drops of oil of anifeed. If the 
coughS, proceeding from various caufes. ftomach will not bear laxatives; clyfters 
If the caufe 'is in the lungs, there is a muft be ufed. 
diffici.llty of breathing, which is increafed When the cougb is outrageous, faffron; 
upon motion, or agitation of the body mixt with bezoardics is very friendly to 
or blood: likewife there is often a flll'i1l the breafr: nor are ftorax-pHls, mixt 
voice, a preffing pain in the breafr, and with the aromatic pills, lefs belleficill. 
a hbarfeneTs. If it be dry, and continues In.,the tufJis ferina, or cough of the. moil: 
long, there are generally hard tubercles, violent kind, arifing from the fhiking in 
or vomicre, full of matter, and the cough of exanthemata, that is, fpots or break-
Is confumptive : but if it be moifr, :)ond jngs out of the {kin, rethiops mineral is 
great plenty of vifcid matter brought pp, an admirable remedy:; or flowers of ful-
it is a lign there is a great colleCtion of phur taken inwardly, in the evening, with 
tnatter in the cavity of the lungs: in this diapholetic antimony: likewife fri£l:ions 
diforder there is a difficulty of lying on of the feet and pediluvia-are moreufeful to 
the affected fide, and pure matter, or draw ferum from the breaft than blifrers. 
matter mixed with blood, is brought up, The patient ihotlld, as much as pollible, 
which leaves no room to doubt that the breathe ,a temperate air, fhtmning all -
lungs are affeCted. • "falted and fmoke-dried meats, poignant 
'Iu./fis jlomachalis, or a ilomach-cough, is fauces, malt-liquors, and more eif1ecially 
wmetimes moiil:, and (ometimes dry; if acid ",ines. The drink fhonld be hy-
moift, a thick and copious fpittle is di-otnel, or, if the, patient is fcorbutic, 
tn'ought up after meals, generally with ' water alone, the cold being firft taken off 
vOl'niting; the cough is more violent af- w,ith toafted bread. The vulgar, not 
ter .. pectorals and fweet things, and is withuut fucce:sj pour .hot water upon 
mo!!: troubl.efome in a morning. wheaLbran, and, drillk the infufion cold. 
In a convullive or hooping-cough. that is As to bleeding in this difea[e, it is ne-
viptel'lt and dry, the cauCe is chiefly in ne!fary for, thofe who are full of blood. 
the nervous coats of the fromach, and See the artIcle COLD. 
there is a vioIeot concuffion of'the thorllx, Bli!ters may be ured in obftinate cafes. 
with a deep found. This is gre~tly irt- COVIN, among lawyers, a deceitfu1 com-
creafed after cold drink, or acid:;. ,In paCt between two or more to deceive 01' 

thisobfrinatecough, the hypocho~dtia:ge- preju~ice another perfon. It is generally 
ner~ll:y are diforde!ed, or th~re IS ~ fcor- uCed III and abollt conveyance,s ?f land 
butic, or a fult dlathefis mlxf with the by fine, feoftment, &c. wherem It tends 
blood; whetet'tlre this cough is not' Ull- t{) defeat purchafers..of ~he land- they rur-
frequently .attended with a mHiaty fever. ch~fe, and.c~editor,s. of their j~ft d,ebts. 
See the :trade CHIN-COUGH. It IS [ometuhes rnad.e ufe of In fUlts at 
1f thtte is, ~thick coagul:;.ted n:ucus..i!1 law, and jlldg.rn:ent~ therein had. ~ut 
the' urorr(;\l.ia, the root of ftorentme:.:orns wherever covm IS, It ihall never be m-

5 F tended 
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tend,ed unlefs it be part~cularly found by fionally called by the gen~ral or ad-l~ral 
the Jury. to concert mea~ures for thell" conduCt wIth 

CQVING, in building, is when houfes are regard to lieges, retreats, engagements, 
bu;lt projei:1:ing over the ground-plot, &Tc. . 
and. the turned pr'ojeCture arched with In the french polity, councils are yery, 
timber, l:.thed and plaiftered. numerous. They have their c~uncll,of 

COVING CORNICHE. See CORNICHE. {tate, council of finances, counCil of dlf-
COUL, or CqWL. See the article COWL. patches, coul\cil of direCtians, gran~ 
COUL TER, in huibandry, an ilOn-i'n(tru- council, council of the regency, councr! 

ment, fixeJ in the beam of a plough, of confcience, fsfc. 
and ferving to cut the edge of each·lur- COUNCIl" in church-hifiory, an alfembly 
row. See the al'ticle PLOUGH. of prelates and doCtors met, for the. re-

COULTER-NEB, in ornithology, the name gulating mailers relating to the doCtnne, 
by which fome call a fpecies of duck, or difcipline, of the church. 
fmaller than the common kind, and'with National COUNCIL, \s an alfembly of pre-
the beak flatted on both lides. Jates of a nation under their primate or 

COUNCIL, or 'COUNSEL, in a general patriarch. See PRIMATE, fsfc. 
fen fe, an affembly ot' divers confiderable Oecunzcnical or general COUNCiL, is an af-
perfons to conceIt meafures relating to iembly which reprefents the whole body 
the fiate. of the univerfal church. The romanifis 

Aulic COUNCIL. See the article AULIC. reckon eighteen ofth~m i Bu1linger. in 
Cabinet COUNCIL. Seethe article PRIVY- his treatife de Concifiis, fix; Dr. Pri-

COUNCIL, infra. deaux, feven; and biihop Beveridge has 
Common COUNCIL, in the city of London, increafed the number to eight, which,. he 

is a court wherein are made all bye-laws fays, are all the general councils which 
which bind the citizens. It conll(\s, like have ever been held fince the time of the 
the parliament, of two houJes, an upper, lirfi chrifiian emperor. They are as 
compofed of the lord mayor and alder- follows... The council of Nice, held 
men; and a lower, of a number of com- in the reign of Confiantine the great, on 
mon-council-men cholen by the feveral account of the herefy of Arius. 2. The 
wards, as repreientatives of the body of council of Confl:antinople, called under 
. the citizens. the reign and 0)' the comm:tnd ofTheodo-

Privy COUNCIL, the primum mobile of the fius the great, for much the fame end 
civil government of Great Britain, bear- that the former council was fummoned. 
ing part of that great weight in the go- 3 ~ The council of Ephefus, convened 
vernment which otherwife would be too by Theodofius the younger, at the firit 
heavy upon the king. of Neftorius. +. The council of Chal-
It is compofed of eminent perfons, the cedon, held in the reign of Martianus, 
number of whom is at the fovereign's which approved ohhe Eutychian herdY. 
pleafure, who are bound by oath to ad- 5. The lecond council of Confiantinople, 
vile the king to the befi of their judg- alfembled by the emperor Jufiinian, con-
ment, with all the fidelity and fecrccy demned the three chapters taken out of 
that becomes their itation. The king the books of Theodorus of Mopfueftia, 
may declare to, or conceal from, his pri- having firfi decided that it was lawful to 
vy-council whatever he thinks fit, and anathematize the dead. Some authors 
has a {elea council out of their number tell us, that they likewile condemned the 
commonly called the cabinet council, with leveral errors ot Origen about the trinity, 
whom his majefiy determines fuch mat- the plurality .of \vorlds, and the pre-ex-
ters as are mofi important, and require iltence of fouls. 6. The third council 
the utmoft fecrecy. All proclamations of Confiantinople, 11eld by the command 
from the king and the privy-council, of Confiantinus Pogonatus the emper,or, 
ought to be grounded on law, otherwife in which they received the definitions of 
they are not binding to the fubjeCI:. the five firfi general councils, and par-

- Pl'ivy-counfellors, tho' but gentlemen, ticularly that againfi Origen'and Theo-
have precedence of all the knights anddorus of Mopfueftia...7. The fecond 
young~r fons of barons and viICounts, Nicenf; council. 8. The. fourth coun-
and are fiiled right honourable. cil of Confiantinople., alfembled when 

COUNCIL of war, an affembly of the prin- Lewis II. was emperor" of the weft. The 
clpal officers of an army or fleet, acca- ' regulations which they made a. ... e contain-

. . ' -ed 
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ed !I1 twenty-feven canons, the head~ of COUNTER, a term which enters iato the 
winch are fet down by Mr. Du Pin, to compofitio'n of divers words of our lan-
wh?m. the reader is referred. guage, and generally implies opppfition ; 

Procutncza! COU~CIL, an alfembly of pre- but wheR applied to deeds, -means an ex-
lates of a provillce .under the metropoH- a8: copy kept by the contrary party, and 
tan. See the artIcles PROVINCE and fometimes figned by hoth parties. . 
CONVOCATION. COUNTER ALLEY, in gardening. See th~ 

COUNSELLOR, in general, a perfon who article ALLEY. 
advifes another. thus we fay, a coun- COUNTER APPROACHES, in fortification, 
fellor at law, a privy counfellor, &c. lines and trenches made by the beficged 

COUNSELLOR at law, a perion retained in order to attack the works of the be-
by a client to plead his caufe in a public tiegers, or to hinder their approaches. 
court of judicature. He has a privilege to Line O/COUNTERAPPROACH, a trench 
enferce any thing of which he is informed which the befieged make from their co-
by his client, if the fame be pertinent to vered way to the right and 1eft of the 
the matter in hand, and is not obliged attacks, in order to fcour the enemies 
to examine whether it be true or falfe, it works. This line muft be perfet11y en-
b~ing at the peril of the perfon who in - filaded from the covered way and the: 
forms him. And notwithftanding COU11- h.alf moon, that it m<ty be of no fervice' 
fellors have a Ipecial privilege to pra8:ife to the enemy, in cale he get poifeilion 
the law, yet they are punifhable for mif- of it. 
behavioUl- by attachment. No counfd COUNTER-BARRY, or CONTRE-BARRE', 
is allowed to a pri(oner upon a geEeral; in. heraldry, is the (arne as our bendy 
iifue of indi8:ment of fdony, unlels fome finifter per bend countetchanged. See 
point of law arile ; for the court is the the article BA R R Y • 

prifoner's only counle!' COUNTER BATTERY, is a battery raifed 
Pri·vy COUNSELLOR. See the article to play upon another to ditinount the 

COUNClL,fupl·a. guns. Seethe article BATTERY~ 
COUNT, comes, a nobleman who polfelfes COONTER BOND, a bond of ind.;mnificl-

a domain ere8:ed into a county. The tion given to one who has given his bond 
dignity is a medium between that of a as a lecurity for another's payment of a. 
duke and a baron. See EARL'. debt, or the faithful difcharge of his effice 
Counts were originally lords of the court, or truft. 
or of the emperor's retinue, and had COUNTER BREAST-WORK, in fortific2.-
their name comites a comitando. Et1fe- tion. See FAUSSE-BRAYE. 
bius tells us, that Conliantine divided COUNTER CHANGED,inheraldry, is when 
them into three clalfes, of the two tilfl: the any field or charge is divided or parted 
fenate·was compofed; thofe of the third by any line or lines of partition, coniifr-
had no place in the fenate, but enjoyed ing all interchangeahly of the fame tinc~ 
feveral other privileges offenators. There tures. See plate LXII. fig. 2. nO .•. 
were counts that ferved on land, others at COUNTER-CHARGE, a reciprocal ch3rge 
fea; fome in a civil, and lome in a legal or recrimination brought againft an ac-
Gapacity. The quality of count is now' cuier. 
no more than a title which a king grants COUNTER-CHEVRONED, a fhield chevrony, 
upon ere8:ing a telTitory into a county, parted by one or more partition lines. 
with a referve of jurifdi8:ion and fove- COUNTER-COMPONED, in heraldry, is 
reignty to himlelf. A count has a right when the figure is compounded of two 
to bear on his arms a coronet adorned panes, as in plate LXII. fig. 2: nO. ?-. 
with three precious frones, and furmount- COUNTER DEED, a fecret writing either 
ed with three large pearls, whereof thefe before a notary or under a private feal, 
in the middle and extremities of the coro- which dell:roys, invalidates, or alters a 
net advance above the rell:. See CROWN. public one. 

COUNT, in law, fignifies the original de- COUNTER-DRi\.WING, in painting, is the 
claration of complaint in a real a8:ion, copying a defign, or painting, by means 
as a declaration is in a perfonal one. of a fine linnen-cloth, an oiled paper, e1' 

COUNT-WHEEL, in the ftriking part of a other tranfparent matter, where the 
clock, a wheel which moves round once ftrokes appearing through are followed 
in twelve or twenty-four hours. It is with a pencil with or without colour. 
fometimes called the lockin~ wheel. See Sometimes it is dune on glais, an~ with 
the article CLOCt{,' fram,s or nets divided into lquares with 
" , 5 F z . !ilk 
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£Ilk or with thread, and al[o by me:J.ns the ,party that did it. A ~ol.)ntermMld 

cou cou 
of illfirmnents invel'lted for the IRlrpofe, fIlay be t'lther aau4J or implIed : aCl:u~l, 
as the paralle10gram. where a power to e~ecut!'! any autbonty 

'OUNTER;-ERMINE, in her::t!dry, is the is, by a tormal writing or deed for tha·t 
~ontrary to ermine, being a black field put-po[e, put off for a ti1!le, or ~e 
wi;h wnik J1lOt5. See phte LX~I. void: implied, when a pedon makes .IS 
fig. z. nO. 3. Jail: will and tefiament, whereby he de, 

(:QUWfEIl.FEIT ARCHITECTURE. See the viles his l.,nd to fuch an ene, and after-
article ARCHITIiCTuitE. . wards conveys the fame land to another 

tOUNTE'ltFEITS, 'in our law, are perrons by feoffment, _ 
~hat obtain any money or goods by COUNTER-tJARCH, in military affaIrs, a 

,counterfeit letters or blfe toke)1~, ":,,ho change of the face or wings of a batta-
being convicted before juftices of affize lion, by which means thofe that were in 
or of the peace, &c. are to ltlffer fueh the front Gome to be in the rear. 
puniihment as !hall be thought fit to'be It alfo Lignifies returning, or marching 
JnfiiA:ed under death, as implilo)1ment, back again. 
pillory, fSc. COUNTER-MARK, a mark put upon goods 

~QUNTElt-FISSU~E •. See the article CON- that have been marked before. It is alfo 
TRAFlSSURE. 

COUNTER-FACED, or CON1'RE-FACE1, in 
heraldry, is the fame that we call barry 
per pale e()uI),terchangeu ; but then the 
p.umber of pane" into -which the field is 

_ divided, is always fpeeified. See the ar
ticle HARRY. 

~OUI"TER-fOIL, or COUNTER-STOCK, ill 
the excheq~er, that p:ut of a tally which 
js kept by an officer of the court. See 
the article T ALLY. 

COUNTER-FORTs,fpurs or buttreffes ferv
ing as prop~ to a wall fubje~ to bulge or 
be thrown down. 

~OUNTER.FUGUE, in mufic, is when the 
fugues go contrary to one another. See 
the article FUGUE. 

COUNTER-GAGE, in carpentry, a method 
ufed in meafuring the' joints. For ex
ample, they transfer the breadth of a 
mort~ife to the place in the timber where 
~he tenon is to be, in ord_r to make them 
fit each other. 

~QUNTER-GUARD, in fortifiption, is ;1 

, w()rk raife4 bej.~re the point of a baftion, 
confiO:ing of two long faces parallel to 
~he faces of the baftion, making a falli
ant angle: they are fometimes of other 
jhapes, or other-Jl'~le fituated. See the 
article ENVELOPE. 

CqUNTER.-HARMONICAL. Eee the article 
CONTRA-HARMONTCAL. 

C'OUNTtlR-INDICA TION. See the article 
CONTRA-INDICATION. ' ' 

C,oU~TER-LIGIiT, orCONTRE-JOUR, a 
light oppofite to any tbing, which makes 
it :lppear to difadvantag.e. A lingle 
collnter-ligl)t is fufficient to t~ke lJ-way 
all the beauty of a fine paintinCl'. 

!COUNTERMAND, in the englifu law, is 
'wher~ a thing before execllted is hy fome 

ila or >:erernoil)' afterwards m~de v9id by 
"",. , ", .. \". 

uj~d for th~ feveral marks put upon goods 
belonging to feveral perions, to /hew that 
they muff not be opened but in the pre
fence of them all or their agents. 
In goldfmiths works, the counter- mark is 
!he mark ptlnched upon the work at the 
hall, to /hew that the metal is fiandard. 
With horfe-jockies, the counter-mark is 
an artful hole made in the teeth of old 
horCes, to make them pafs for horresof 
fix years old. Counter-mark of a medal, 
i~ a mark added to it a long time after 
its being firl.)ck. It is fometimes an em
peror's head, fometimes a cornucopia, 
&c. Counter-marks are diftin~iihed 
from the monograms in this, that being 
ftruck after the medal, they are indented j 

whereas the monograms being ftmck at 
the fame time with the medals, have a 
little relievo. 

COUNTER-MINE, in war, jI. well and gal
lery drove and funk till it meet the ene
my's mine, to prevent its effea. 

COUNTER-M,URE, a waH built clofe to 
another, that it may not receive any 
damage from the contiguous buildings. 

COUNTE~-MURE, in fortification. See the 
article CONTRA-MURE. 

COUNTER-PALED, contre-palll, in heraldrYt 
is when the efcutcheon, i" divided into 
twelve pales pej-rted per feife, the two 
colours being counterchanged; fo that 
the upper are of one colour, and t4e 
lower of' another. 

COUNTERPART, in mufie, denotes Q .... e 
part to be applied to another. Thus the 
bafs i~ faid to be a counterpart to th~ 
treble. In law, it is the du,plicate Ql: 

copy of any ind~nture or dee!i. ' 
COUNTER.-P i\SSANT,is when two liQTI~arf1 
- in a coat of al"ms, aQd the one fee'ms to gq 

~~lite the cOntrary w:"'.Y fl-oll) the ~t.h41.r., 
, . . 90\1 NT £Il.c 
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COUNTER-PLEA, in law, .a crofs or con- dBt were harmony in the ~recedi~ fifth 

trary ple.a, partiClllarly fuch as the de- mull: be continued on the fourth: thIrds 
m~ndant alleges againll: a tenant in COUl'- and fifths may follow one another, as 
tely or dQwer, who prays the king's aid olten as one has a mind. 
esc. for his defence. ' Figurative counterpoint is of twa kinds. 

COUNTER-POINT, in mulic, the art of In one, di/cords are introduced occafion. 
compolin~ harmony, or of difpofing feve- , ,ally as pailing nJ)te-s, ierving only as 
l'al parts m fuch a manner as to make an tranlitions from concord to concord: in 
agreeable whole or a concert. In gene- the other, the dilcord bears a chief part 
ral, eve~y h<l;rmonious compofition, or in t:1e harmony. See DISCORD. 
compofitlon of many parts, is called coun- For the firft, nothing but concords are 
ter-point. It took its name from hence: to be ured in the accented parts of the 
before notes of different meafures were mealllre: in the unaccented parts, diC-
~nvented! the maD?er of compoling was cords may pais without any offence to 
to fet pnckli or pOlllts one againft ano- the ear. This is called by molt authms 
ther, to denote the feveral concords. fuppofition. See SUPPO'SITI.oN. 
Counter-point is divided into fimple and For the lecond, in which the dilcords are 
figurativ~, agreeably to the divilion of ufed as a folid and lubll:antial part of the 
harmony into the harmpny of concords harmony, the diCconls that have place 
and that of difcords. are the fifth, when joined with thelixth, to 
Simple counterpoint, or the harmony of which it Hanus in relation of a diCco! d ; 
concords, confifts of the perfea as well as the fourth, when joined with the fifth '; 
~he imperfect concords, and llJ,ily be there- the ninth, which's the effect of the fecond 
fore denominated perfect or imperfect, and feventh, and the fecond and fourth. 
according as the concords are, whereof it Thele dilcords are introduced into har-
is compoled. Thus the harmony arifing mOllY with due preparation, and are to 
frama conjunction of. any note with its be lucceeded by concords, which is called. 
fifth and oCtave, is perfeCt; but with its the refolution of diiCords. Now to in-
thil'<1 and fixth, imperfect: notwithll:and- troduce difcords into harmony, it mull: be 
ing this, the compofition is perfect; it is conlidered what concord may ferve for 
~he particular concords only, that are call- their preparation and reiolution. The 
ed imperfe€t, Now to difpofe the con- fifth then may be prepared eith~ by an 
cords, or the natural notes and their oc- octave, fifth, or third, and refolved ei-
taves, in any key in a fimple counter- ther by third or fixth. The fourth ma.y 
point, obferve with regard to the dil:' be prepared in all concords, and maY,be 
tinCtion into perfect, or imperfect har- refolved into the fixth, third, or octave. 
many, this generall'ule. To the key to The ninth may be prepared in all COll-

the fourth and to the fifth, perfect har- cords except an oCtave, and may be re-
j110ny muft be joined; to the fecond, folved into third, fixth, and octave. The 
third, and feventh, an imperfea harmony fev(lnth may be prepared in all.concords. 
is indifpenfiMe ;to the fixth, either a and reColved into third, fixth, or fifth. 
perfect or imperfect harmony. But when The fecond and fourth are ufed very dif-
you keep the key, an imperfect harmony ferently from the reft, being prepared and 
is given t\:le fixth. In the compoiition of refolved'into the bafs. See HARMONY. 
two parts, obferve, that tho' a third ap- CONCORD, DISCORD, KEY, CLEF, 
pears only in the treble, or the fourth MODULATION, f:Jc. 
:'nd the fifth, yet the perfect hal1'11ony of COUNTER-POINTED, contre-pointt, in he-
the fifth is always fuppofed, and mull: be raldry, is when two chevrons in one ef-
ftlpplied in the accompaniments of the cutchwn meet in the points, tht!' one 
thorough bafs to thofe fundamental notes. rifing as uCua], frem the bate, and the 
FOl' the rules of counterpoint, with re- other inverted falling from the chief; fo 
gard to the fucceffion of concords, it that they are counter to one another iIi 
llIuil be obferved, that as much as can the points, They may alii;) be counter~ 
!?e, the parts may proceed hy a contr~ry pointed when thuy are founded upon the 
motion; that is, the Ws may defcend lides of the thieJd, and the points meet 
where the treble afcencls and 'Vice 'Vr:rfa. that way, called counterpointed in feffe. 
If in a, fuarp It,ey the Imls defccnd gra- COUNTERPOISE, in the manege, is the 
dually from the fifth to the nm1rth, the liberty of the action and feat of a l1'ol1!e-
}a.it in that cafe muLt never have its pro- man; fo that i1'l aU the motion,:; made 

,p,er h~rm.Q~y apP, :lied to. it> but the nut~s by the hor[e, he does not incline his body 
more 
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more te one fide than to the other, but 
continues in the middle of the faddle, 
hearing equally on his ftirrups, in older 
to ¥ive the horte the proper and leaJoll
able aids. ' 

COUNTERPOISE is alfo a piece of mc'al 
called by forne the pear, on account 01 its 
ngure, and the mafs, by realon of its 
,:,eight, which fliding along the beam, 
determines the weight of bodies weighed 
by the ftatera romana. See the article 
B,ALLA)/CE. 

COUNTER-POISON, an antidote or medi
cine which prevents the effeCl:s of poilon. 
See the article POISON. 

COUNTER,-POTENT, cimtre-potel1ce, in he
raldry, is reckoned a fur a~ well as vair 
and ermine, but compored of fuch pieces 
as reprefent the tops of crutches, cal!ed in 
french potences, and ill old englilh patents. 

COUN'TER-PROOF, in rolling-pre(~ prim
ing, a print taken off from another frelh 
printed; which by being paffed t!1rD' the 
IYre[~, gives tnt; figure of the fonner, but 
inverted.' To counter-prove, is allo to 
pars a delign in black-lead, or red-chalk, 
through the prefs, after having moiftened 
with a fpunce both that and the paper on 
which the counter-proof is to be taken. 

COUNTER-QYAR TERED, c012tre-ec. rtel!, in 
heraldry~ denotes the eCcutche<;m, after 
being quartered, to have each qualter 
again divided into two. 

COUI'ITER-ROLLS, are the rolls that /he
riffs of counties have with the coroners 
of their proceedings, . as well of appeals 
as of inquefts. 

COUllTER-ROUND, a body of officers go
ing to inrpeCl: the rounds. 

COUNTER-SALIENT, is when two beall:s 
are borne in a coat leaping from each 
ether direCl:ly the contrary way. 

COUNTER-SCARP, in fortification, is pro
perly the exterior talus or flop of the 
ditch j but it is often taken for the co
vered way and the glacis. In this fenfe 
wefay, the enemy have lodged themfelves 
on the counterfcarp. 

Angle q[theCOUNTER- ~CARP, is that made 
by the two fides of the €Ounter-fcarp 
meeting before the middle of the curtin. 

COUNTER-SIGNING, the figningthe writ
ing of a fupn-ior in quality of fecretalY. 
Thus charters are ligned by the king, :md 
counterfigned by a fecretary of ftate or 
lord chancellor. 

COUNTER-SWALLOW-TAIL, in fortifica
tion, an out-work in form of a tingle 
tenaille, wider at the gorge than the 
head. 

COUNTER-TALLY, one ofthetw'otallies 
upon which any thing is fcored. 

COUt'Tl!R-TENOR, called by the Frenc~ 
haut-confre, one of the middle parts or 
mulie oppo\ite to the tenor. See the ar"' 
ticle TJiNOR. 

COUN fER-TIME, in the manege, is the 
defence or refiftance of a horfe that inter
rupts his cadence, and the meafure of 
his manege, occafioned either by a bad 
horleman, or hy the malice of tHe horfe. 

COUNTER TRENCH, in fortification. See 
the article COUNTER-APPROACHES. 

COUNTER-TRIPPING, is when two beall:s 
are borne in a coat in a walking pofiure, 
the head of the one being next the tail of 
the other. 

COUNTER-VALLATION, in the military 
art, a ditch made round a befteged place, 
to prevent the garrifon from making 
fallies. See CONTRAVALLATION. 

COUNTER-WORKING, the raifingofworks 
to oppofe thofe of the enemy. 

COUNTER is alfo the name of a counting~ 
board in a lhop, and of a piece of metal 
with a ftamp on it, ufed in playing at 
cards. 

COUNTER of a horJe, that part of a horre's 
forehand which Jies between the fllOUI
ders and under the neck. 

COUNTERS in a jhip, are two. I. The 
hollow arching from the gallery to the 
lower part of the ftraight piece of the fiern, 
is called the upper counter. z. The 
lower counter is between the tranfom 
and the lower part of the gallery. 

COUNTER isalfo the nameoftwoprifonsin 
the city of London, 'Viz. the Poultry and 
W oodfireet. 

COUNTORS, fueh ferjeants at law as a 
perf on retains to defend his caufe, and 
fpeak for him in any court for their 
fees j being antiently called ferjeant
counters. 

COUNTING, or ACCOUNTING. See the 
article ACCOUNTING. 

COUNTRY, among geographers, is ufed 
indifferently to denote either a kingdom, 
province, 'Or lelfer djftriCl:. But its moA: 
frequent ufe is in contradiftinCtion to 
town :thlls it is Paid, that fuch a man 
went down into the (ountJy. 
Among miners, the term countries is an 
appellation given to works un4er ground. 
See the article MINE. 

COUNTRY-WAKE. See WAKE. 
COUNTY, in geography, originally figni

fied the territory of a count or earl, but 
now it is nCed in the fame fenfe with 
thire. See the articl~ SHl.RE. 

Engla;ld~ 
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England, for the hetter government thcre- eraJIed, that is, forcibly t0rn off, and 
?f, .and ~he more ealy adminiftratioll of therefore is ragged and uneven. 
J~lhce, IS divided into fifty-two coun- COUPED is alfo ufed to lignify fuchcroJIes, 
ties, each whereof is fubdivided into bars, bends, chevrons, f!Jc. as do not 
l"apes, ,lathes, wapentakes, hundreds j touch the fides of the eCcutcheon, but are, 
and thele. agai~ into tythings. For as it were, cut off from them. 
the executlon of the laws in the feve- COUPER, COWPER orCOOPER,thename 
ral counties, excepting Cumberland, of two towns of Scotland, the one litu-
Weftmordand, and Durham, every ated about twelve miles north-eall of 
Mlchaelmas term officers are appoint- ):>erth, in the {hire of Angus, weft long. 
ed, called lheriffs: other officers of the ,,0, alld north lat. 56<> 30'; and the 
feveral counties are lord-lieutenants, cuC- other in the county of Fife, about ten 
todes rotulorum, juftices of the peace miles weft of St. Andrews: weft long. 
'bailiffs, high conftables, coroner, clerk; 2° 40', and north I~. 56~ 20'. 

of the market, f!Jc. COUPLE-CLOSS, in heraldry, the fourtli 
Of the fifty-two counties in England and part of a chevron, never borne but in pairs, 
Wales, there are four termed counties- except there be a chevron between them, 
palatine, 'Viz. Lancafter, Chefter, Dur· faith Guillim, though Bloom gives an 
ham, and Ely: theCe counties are reck- inftance to the contrary. 
oned among the fuperior courts, and are COUPLET, a divifion of a hymn, ode, 
privileged as to plea" fo that no inhabi- fang, f!Jc. wherein an equaillumber, or 
tant of fuch counties ihall be compelled e<Jual meaCure, of verles is found in each 
by any writ to appear, or anfwer the part; which divifion, in odes, are called 
fame, except for error, and in cafes of ll:rophes. See' the article STROPHE. 
treaCon, f!Jc. Couplet, by an abu/e of the word, is fre-
The counties-palatine of Durham and quently made to lignify a couple of 
Chelter are by prefcription, where the ver{es. 
king's writs ought not to come, but un- COURANT, or CURRANT, in a general 
der the feal of the counties-palatine, un- [enie, expreffesthe prefent time, as we 
lcfs it b~ a writ of proclamation. There fay, the year 175+ is the currant year j 
is a court of chancery in the counties· the 20th day of this currant month, that 
palatine of Lancalter and Durham, over is, this prefent year and month. 
which there are chancellors. See the ar- COUR.~ N'r, in a commercial fenfe, any 
tide CHANCELLOR. thing that has a cour~, or is received in 
Scotland is divided into thirty-three coun- commerce j as the courant coin, fEtc. alia 
ties, the government of which is com- the ordinary and known price of goods, 
mittedto iheriffs. See SHERIFF. fSc. in which fenCe we fay, the price 

COUNTY-CORPORATE, a title given to courant. 
feveral cities on which the engliih mo- COURANT, in. mufic and dancing, is ufed 
narchs have thought proper to beftow ex- to exprefs the air and tune, and the dance 
traordinary privileges, annexing to them to it. . 
a particular territory of land, or jurif- With regard to mufic, courant is a piece 
diCtion, as the county of Middlefex an- of muGcal compoJition in a triple time, 
nexed to the city of London, the county and is ordinarily noted in the triple of 
of the city of York, the county of the minims, the parts to be repeated twice. 
city of Briflol, f!Jc. It begins and ends when he, who beats 

COUNTY-COURT, a court ofjuftice, heU the mea!ure, falls his hand with a finall 
every month in each county, by the iheriff note before the beat; in contradiflinCtioll 
or his deputy. See COUR T. from the faraband, which ordinarily enJs 
This court has the determinatio;'l of debts when the hand is railed. 
and trefpaJIes under forty ihillings. With regard to dancing, it con fills of a 

COUP DE BRIDE, in the manege, the fame time, a ftep, a balance, and a coupee; 
with ebrillade. See EBRILLADE. admitting alfo of other motions. 

CouP DE GRACE, in mulic, the fame with COURBARIL, in botany, the fame ',<;ith 
the tronco per grazia of the Italians. See the hymenrea, See HYMENJEA. 
the article TRONCO. COURIER, a meffenger Cent poft, or ex-

COUPED, coupl, in heraldry, is ufed to prefs, to carry diCpatches. See ·PO,T. 
exprefs the heap, or any limb, of an ani· Couriers are difiinguiihed into foUl' kinds, 
mal, cut off from the trunk, fmooth; 'Viz. thofe on horleback, thofe in cha-
difiinguiihing it from that wrnch is called riots, thofe in boats, and tho~e on foot i 

whi .. h 
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which 1a11: k.ind is ueed in Italy, TUl"k~y, 
and PC>l"u: they were c:al,:-=dby~he 
Greeks hemerodrmmi: ievel'al of the an
tient writers mention, that LQme of thefe 
would go thil"ty, tlllicty-fu::, and, in the 
circus, even forty leagues a day; but it 
~oes not appear, that either the Greeks 
or Romans had any reg-ular couriers till 
the time of AUgtlftuS. 

COURLAND, a dutchy fituated between 
ZI Q and 26 9 of eaR: longitude, and be
tween S6930',andS7° 30'northlatitude. 
It is bounded by the river Dwina, which 
divides it from Livonia, on the north; 
by Lithuania, on the eaR:; by Samogitia, 
on the fouth; and by the Baltic fea, on 
the weft; being 130 miles long, and 30 
broad. 
It is ufually reckoned a part of Poland; 
but, it is to be obferved, that the Cour
landers not only eleEl: their own princes, 
but are governed by their own laws. Its 
Capital is Mittau. 

COURSE, in navigation, that point of the 
compafs, or' hori~on, on which the fiJip 
fleers: or the angle between the mmb
line and the meridian. See the articles 
SAILING, RUMB, and MERIDIAN. 

COURSE, in architeCture, a cominued raRge 
of ftones, level, or of the fame height 
throughout the whole length of the build
ing, without being interrupted by any 

. apperture. 
COURSE of plinths, the continuity of a 

plinth of ftone, or plaifier, in the face of 
a building, to mark the filparation of the 
ftones. 

CQURSES, in a /hip, the mainfail and fere
fail: when the !bip fails under them 
only, without lacing on any bonnets, !be 
is then faid to go under a pair of courfes. I 

To fail under a main courfe and bonnets, 
is to fail under a mainfait and bonnet. 

COURSE is ufed for a collection or body of 
laws, canons, or the like. As, the civil 
com"fe is the colJeEl:ion of the roman law 
compiled by order of Jufiinian: canoni
cal courfe, the ~ol1eEl:ion of the canon 
law, made by Gratian. See the articles 
CIVIL-LAW and CANON-LAW. 

COUR.SE is a1fo made to exprefs the ele
ments of an art, explained either by ex
periment 01' writing. 

COURSE is a1fo applied for the time fpent 
in learning the elements of a fcience; as 
a ftudent is fa.id to go thrOlo1gh his courfes 
of philofophy, divinity, mathematics, esc. 
at the univel'fity. 

{;QVRSE of tht mQon. See MOON. 

+ 

Comple1nlmJ of the COURS'E. -See the article 
COMPLEMENT. 

COURSE of a river. See RIVER. 
COURSING, among fportfinen, i .. of three 

forts, 'Viz. at the deer, at the harlil, and 
at the fox. Thefe cOUl'lings are with 
greyhounds;- for the deer there are two 
forts of cQurfings, the one with the pad
dock, the other, either in the foreft, or 
purlieu. See the article PADDOCK, esc. 
In courfing the hare, the heft way is to 
fi"d one fitting, and when file is firft 
ftarted, to give her ground, 411' law, which 
is generally twelve-fcore yards. In 
COUl"ling a fox, you are to itand dofe, 
and on a clear wind. 

COURT, curia, in a law fenfe, the place 
where judges diihibute juftice, or exer
<eife jurifdiCl:ion ~ alfo the alfembly of 
j\Jages, jury, esc. in that place. 
Courts are divided into, fuperior and in
ferior, and into courts 6)f record and bafe 
courts: again, courts are either fuch as 
are held in the king's name, as all the 
ordinary courts, or whel-e the precepts 
are ilfued in the name of the judge, as 
the admiral's court. 
The fuperior courts are thofe of the 
king's-bench, the common-pleas, the ex
chequer, and the court of chancery. See 
KING'S-BENCH, COMMON-PLEAS~ Ex
CHEQ,yER, and CHANCER.Y. 
A court of record, is that which has a 
power to hold plea, according to the 
courfe of the common law, of real, per
fonal, and mixt aEl:ions; where: the debt 
or damage is forty filillings, or above, 
as the court ef king's-bench, &c. 
A bafe court, or a court not of record', is 
where it cannot hold plea of debt, or 
damage, amounting to forty !billings, or 
where the proceedings are not l«:cording 
to the courie of the common law, 1101' in
rolled; fuch as the county-court, courts 
of hundreds, court-baron, &fe. 
The rolls of the fuperior courts of re
cord are of fuch authority, as not to ad
mit of any pwof againft them, they be
ing only triable by themfe1ves: but the 
proceedings of bafe courts may be de
nied, and tried by a jury. Some of the 
courts may fine, but not imprilOn a' per
fon, tuch as the leet; and fome can nei
ther fine nor infl.iB: punifhment, and can 
only amerce, as the cOWlty-court, court
baron, &c. But the courts of tecor& a~ 
Weftminfl'er-hall, have power to fin'e, 
imprifon, ana ameFCe; anel in Iilofe 
tourts the plaintiff need nor ihew, in his 

, .decla-
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-declaration, that the cauCe of acrion arifes by-laws which bind the citizens. The 
within th:ir Jurif?-iction, being gencr:1l; chamberlain's ccurt relates to the rents 
thougll, m mfenor courts, it mull: be and revenues of the city, to the affairs of 
fuewed at large, on aCcount they have fervants, fEtc. See CHAMBERLAIN. 
particular jurifdictions. To the 10l'd mayor belongs the court of 

COURT of admiralty. See ADMIRALTY- coroner and efcheator; another court for 
COUR T.· the confervation of the river of Thames j 

COURT of arches. See ARCHE S-COUR T. another of goal deli.very, held eight times 
COUR T of attachment. See tht alticle a year at the Old Baily, for ·the trial of 

ATTACHMENT. criminals, where the lord mayor himfelf. 
COUR T of aUP"7l1entation. See the article is the chief judge • 

.AUGMENTA;'ION. There are alfo other courts called ward. 
COURT-BARON, a cotll't that every lord of motes, or meeting of the wards; and 

a maner has within his own precincts. Courts of holymote, or aff'emblies of the 
This court mufi: be held by prefcription, guilds and fraternities. 
and is of two kinds, 'Viz. by Common COUR T-L~ET, a court ordained for the 
law, and by cuftom: the former is where puniihment of offences under high trea-
the barans or freeholders, being fuitors, fon againll: the crQ;wn. 
are the judges: the other is, that where COURT-MARTIAL, a court appointed for 
the lord, or his Reward, ig the judge. the punilhing offences in officers, foldiers, 

COUR T ofchi.valry,ortb'e171arjbr.l's COUR T, and failors, the powers of which is regu-
that whereof the judges are the lord Iated by the mutiny-bill. 
high confi:3.ble, and the.: earl marillal of CUURT T!lpiep'o.wders. See PIEPOWDERS. 
England. COURT ofrequefis, was a court of equity, 
This court is the fountain of martial 0'£ the fame m.hlre with the chancery, 
Jaw, and the earl marlh::ll is not only Ol1e but inferior to it. It was chiefly inll:l-
of the judges, but is to fee execution tuted for the relief of fu<:h petitioners a<; 
done. See the article CHIV ALR Y. in confcionable cafes addrelfed themf":v< s 

COURT ofconfcience, a court in the cities to his maje!l:y: the lord privy-feal W:ll; 

of London, \Ve!l:min!l:er, and fome other the chief judge of this court. 
places, taat determines matters in all cates, COURT of the lord-jlcward of the king's 
where the debt or damage is under forty haufe. See the article STEW AR D. 
ihiliings. COURT oftbeJ1ar-cha171ber. See the article 

COURT of dtlegates., a comt where dele- STAR-CHAMBER. 
gates are appointed by .the king's com- COURT oftheuni'Ver:fity. See UNIVERSITY. 
luiffion, under the great il':al, upon an Bijhop's COURT. f~ fBISHOJ" 
appeal to him from the ientence of an ChriJ1ian COURT. "1:; CHRISTIAN. 
Qrchbilhop, &c. in eccler.aftical cau!es; COllJ:ty COURT. ;:; COUNTY. 
or of the court of admiraity, in any Dutcly COURT. ~ DUTCHY. 
marine caufe. Honour COUR T. ::; HO;;OUR. 

CouRTofhujlings,acoUlt.ofrecord held LawlifsCouRT. ~ LAWLESS. 
at Guildhall, for the city of London, be~ Prerogati'Ue COUR T, (s'c. See the article 
fql'e the lord mayor and aldermen, PREROGATIVE, es'c. 
1heriffs :and recorder, where all plcOl.s, COURT is all'o an appendage to a houie or 
{"eal, lll:'rflfflal,.and mixt, are determined j habitation, confifring of:l piece of ground, 
where all lands, tenements, &c. within inclo'ed with walls, but open at top. 
the faid city, or its bounds, are ple:Hlable The court before the houle is called the 
in two hufi:ings ; the one calleu the hufr- fore-court, and th:tt behind, the back.-
ings of plea of buds, and the other the 
hu!l:ings of common pleas. The court 
(If huHings is the higheft conrt ''iiI hin 
the city, in which writs of exigent m:lY 
be taken out, and out-Iawries awarded, 
wherein judgment is given by the record
er. To the lord mayor and city of 
London belong feveral otber courts, as 
the court of common-council, confiiting 
()f two houfes, the one for the lord mayor 
and aldermen, and the other for the com .. 
rr.(Ir:~rs j in wh;ch, CO\1rt are made aU 

court. 
Co VR T is alfo ufed fer the pahce or place 

where a king or fovereign prince relides. 
CQURTAIN, or CURTIN. See the ar

ticle CURTIN. 
COUl\. TENAI, atownofthe j{1eofFrance, 

about fifty -fi "Ie miles foutll -eaft of Paris: 
eall: long. 3Q

, and north lat. 4811. 
COURTESY, or CURTiSY of England, a 

certain tenure whereby a man man-yino
an heirefs feized of hnd~ of fee fimple~ 
or fee tail general, or feizcd a~ heir of 

5 G .he 
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tbe tail fpecial, and getteth achilrl. by 
her that cometh alive: into the world, tho' 
both it and his wife die forthwith; yet 

. if Ihe were in polfeffion, he Ihall keep the 
land during his life, and is called tenant 
per legem ilnglite, or tenant by the cc.ur
tefy of England; ·becaufe thisprivikge 
is not allowed in any country eicept 
~cotland, where it is called curiv.iitas 
Seotite. 

COURTISAN, a woman who proftitutes 
her/elf for hire, efpecially to people of iu
perior rank. 
The Venetians, who had expelled the 
courtifans their city, wcre oblIged to re
cal them, to provide for the fecurity of 
women of honour, and to prevent the 
nobles from meddling too much in affairs 
of ftate. 

COURTRAY, a town of the auftrian Ne" 
therlands, fituated on fhe river Lys, about 
twenty-three miles fouth-welt of ,Ghent, 
and fourteen eaft of Ypres: eaft long. 
3010', and north lat. 50°48'. 

COUSIN, a term of relation between the 
children of brothers and, fters, who in 
the firft generation are called coufin
germans, in the lecond generation, fecond 

. coulins,C9'c. Iffprungli:om the relations 
of the father's fide, they are denominated 
paternal coulins; if on the mother's, ma~ 
ternal. 
Before the time ofTheodolius, there was 
no law, eccleliaiti,al or civil, to prohibit 
the marriage of c.oufin-germans: under 
the reign 9f that emperor they were for
bidden, but :tllowed again in the next 
reign, and under Juil:inian, who fixed 
the allOWJllCe in the body of his laws, 
but frill the canons continued the prohi
bition, -and extended it to a greater de
gree. 

COUSIN is alfo an honorary title beftowed 
by kings on peers, princes of the blood, 
cardinals, and diftinguiihed perions in 
the fiate. 

COUSINAGE, or COSENAGE. See the ar
ticle COSENAGE. 

COUSSINET, in architeRure, the ftom! 
that Cl'e'WllS a p:edroit, or pier, the under 
fide of which is level, and the upper 
curved to receive the firit flll'il'lg of an 
arch or vault. It is alia the face on the 
fide of the volutes in the ionic capital, 
which the french artifts call baluftre and 
oreiller. 

COUSU, in. heraldry, fignifies a piece of 
another colour or metal placed on the 
ordinary, as if it were fewed on, as the 
.. \'Urd imports. This is gcm;rally of 

colour upon colour, or metal upon metill, 
contrary to the general rule ot heraldfY· 

COUT ANCES, a port-town and biihop's 
fee in Normandy, in France, about 190 

miles weil: of RoueH: weft long. ,Q 32', 
. awl north lat.49~ Hi. 
COUTRAS, a town ofGuienne, in France, 

. about twentymilt:s north-eaft of Bour
deaux: weit long. 16', and north lat. 
45~ ~. . . 

COVERT, in he,raldry, denotes fomcthing 
like a piece of hanging, or a pavilliOl\ 
fallil)g over the top· of a chief or othev 
ordinary, fo as not to hide but only, ta 
be a covering to it. 

COW, in zoology, the female of the ox
kind .. See the articles Bo 5 and Ox. 
'Fhe marks of a good cow, according to 
fome, are thefe: the forehead lhoulJ be 
broad, the eyes black, the hams large 
and clean, and the neck long and ftraightl 
The belly alfo Ihould be large and deep, 
the thighs thick, the legs round, with 
1110rt joints, and the feet broad and thick. 
As to colour, the red cow is faid to give 
the beft milk, and the black to bring 
forth the beft calves; but the cow that 
gives milk longeft, is the moR: beneficial 
both for _ breeding and profit; and tht 
moft proper time to calve in, is March 
or April. Before calving, Ihe Ihould be 
put into good pallure, or, if it happen in 
winter, Ihould be well fed with hay; 
and the day and night after Ihe ha§ 
calved, her drink fhould be a little warm
ed. See the articles CALF, MILK, BU.T:" 
TER, CHEEsE,C9'e. 

Sea-Cow, in zoology, the fame with.the 
manati. See tht: article MAN ATI. 

COW-ITCH, in botany, the englilh name 
of the hairy phaieolus. See PHASEOLU s.<.' 

Cow's LIP, primula 'Veris, in botany. See 
the article PRIMULA. -

Cow's LIP ofJeruJalem, the fame with tl~~ 
pulmonaria of authors. See the article 
PULMONARIA. 

H·eneb Cow's LIP, a name given 'to the 
auricub of botanills. See .!\URICULA. 

COW ALE, a town of Poland, ~lpon the 
Viftula. 

CO\V ARD, in heraldry, a term given (0 

'\1 lion borne in an ekutcheon wit:l ·hig 
tail doubled, or turned in between hi~ 
legs. 

CO WES, a tewn and harbour on the nor. 
them coaft of the.iilt:: of Wight, fituated 
about eight miles fouth of Plymouth: 
well: long. J

O 25', and north lat. 50° 45'. 
COWL, or COUL, a habit worn by the 

berl1llnlins and bene"i&ines, of which 
there 
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there 'are two kinds, one white, very a fine powder, and are fOl'ljletimes pr, 
larg\!, worn in ceremonies - the othel" fcribed fingly, tho' rarely, becaule of the 
black, worn on ordinary occ;fions in the want of the beautiful white colour , 
fireets, f!ic. The author of the apolozy fome of the others. They are the bali 
of the emperor Henry IV. diftinguilhes however, of the famous gafcoign-po~ 
two ~orms ,of cowls, the one a gown del', the lapis contrayerva, and mar. 
reachm.g to the feet, having {Ieeves and a other of the compound fudorific powder 
.capuchm ; the other a kind of hood to -CRAB's EYES, oculi canl'rorzrm, in phal 
',worl( in, called a Icapulary, becauft: it macy, are a ftr6ng concretion in the hea 
only Covers the head and thoulders. of the cray-l1th. They are rounded c 

Friar's COWL, in botany, the lame with one fide, and deprelfed and finuated 0 

, the ari[arum. See ARISARUM. the other, confiderably heavy, modemte] 
COVllPER, or COUPER; in geography. hard, and without fmell. We have thel 

See the article CourER. from Holland, Mu!covy, Pol:md, Den 
'CO"\VRING, in falconry, a term ufed When mark, Sweden, and many other place 

a young hawk quivers and {I1akes her fome of them probably taken out of tl 
wings in token of obedience to the old heads of the animals, but the ;:ir greate 
ones. l,'art picked up on the thores of the Ba 

eOXLE, OSSA, in anatomy, called alfo oKa tic, and of other leas and large rivf:r, 
innominata. See INNOMINATA. They pay 9 r~g.d. the pound on impol 

COXENDIX, in anatomy, a general term t~tion, and draw back g -n5-~ d. on expol 
for the hip. See the article HIP.' tation. ' 

.cOXSWAIN, or COCKSWAIN, in the Crab's eyes are much ufed both in tl 
. fea-language, See COCKSWAIN. thop-medicines and extemporaneous pn 

:COXWOLD, a'market-town in the north fcriptions, being accounted not only at 
riding of'! crklhire, about fourteen miles [orbent and drying, but alfo difcuffive ar, 
north. of the city of Y 6rk: weft long. 50', diuretic. FiCtitious and adulterated crab 
and north Iat, 54" '1.0'. eyes are lometimcs lold by impof.tor 

COYOLCOZQyE, in ornithology, a [pc- who prepare them of tobacco-pipe clay 
cies of coturnix, 'or quail, frequent in but the fraud is ealily deteCted, becau 
New Spain. ;they want the lamellated contexture, 

COZCACOAUHTLI, a mexican bird of the others, which is difcovered in ca 
the eagle-kind, defcribed by authors. cinil"g them, and are heavier than tho 

COZUl\1EL, an i{land near the wefiern of the genuine kind. 
c6aft of Jucatan, where Cortez landed CRAB, an engine ofw'ood, with three claw 
and refi'elhed hi~ troops, before entering Flaced on the ground like a capitan, ar 
'Upon the conquell: of Mexico ~ well: long. ufed at launching or heaving {hips in 
89°, and nOlth lat. 13°. the dock. See plate LVIII. fig. 2. 

CQQILAQyIL, a veq large fprcies of CRABBING, in ta!conry, is when haw] 
P1Hot, all over'green. See PARROT. ftand too near and fight with each othe 

CRAB, in zoology, the englith 'name of CRABRO, the HORNET, in zoolog: 
the thort-tailed fquilhc, more u!ualIy. malN!S a fpecies of apis. See the articl 
calIed canceres, or cancri. See the articles AI-IS and HORNET. 
CANCER and SQ..UILLA. CRACCA, in botany, a name ufed 1 

CRAl3'S CLAW:S, chelc1! cal1crorum, in the Rivinus for a kind of vicia; or vetcl 
,materia medica, are the tips of the claws See the article VlelA • 

.of the! common crab broken "ii:" at the CRACCLE SPECI;iS, th~ name by whie 
verge, or the black part, fo 'much of the Rivinus calls tl1e¥icer, a'' chick-pea. S, 

. {!xtremity of the claws only being allow- the article CICER . 
.e.l to be ufed in medicine as is tinged CRACK,'or CLEFT. See CLEFT. 
with'this colom. The'bhckneLs how- CRACKER, in ornithology, the engli 
,ever is only l1,lperficial: th",y are of a name of a [pecits of duck,' calle-! alio tl 
,grcyj!h white wiThin, and when levigated, fea-phealant, and the anas catjdacut; 
'fL!l'nilh :1 k!er:tb:y white powder. See the article AN AS. 
~rab's ciaws are of the number of the It is about t11e fize .. of the corume 
albline abrorbcl~ts, hut they are ftrperior wigeon. , 
,to tbe O'el1er~iity of them ill ]<lIJ1e de:;rce, CRACO\V, by rome acco,mted the capit 
'as the: are j'OlJn,1 on :l ch~mil:ri :tOJiv!i3 city of Poland, is lituated in the provin 
,to cOI:'t:>.in a '.'obi'e minous l;!lt. They oflittle Poland, :l\ld patatin:!te of Craco' 
~.re illw;'.ys kept in th~ \!I"pS lcvi;2Lcl to i~ anne plaio J)ear the lnnks of the Vi{~ul 
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It has an univerfity, and is the fee of a 
bifilOp, amI the feat of the fupreme courts 
of jufrice : it frands about J40 miles fouth
weltof Warfaw, in J9° 30' of eaft long. 
and 50v north lat. 

:RADLE, a well known machill.e in which 
infants are rocked to fleep. ' 
It denotes alfo that part of the frock of a. 
crofsbow where the bullet is put. 

CRADLE, in furgery, a cafe in which a 
broken leg is laid after being fet. 

CRADLE, among {hipwrights, a timber 
frame made along the outlide of a Ihip 
by the bilge, for the convenience of 
launching her with eafe and fafety. See 
plate LVIII. fig. 3. 

CRAFT, in the fea-language, lignifies;'lll 
, manner of fitts, lines, hooks, &c. uled 

in filhing. Hence all fuch little vefi'els 
as ketcheo, hoys, and fmacks, (5 c, uied in 
the filhing trade, are called [mall craft. 

CRAIL, or CARElL, a parliament-town 
of Scotland, fituated on the fea- coall: of 
the county of Fife, about feven miles 
fouth-eaft of St. Andrews: we[l: long. 
,,0 1.0', and north lat. 56° 17'. 

CRAMASPARAGUS, the f:::une withaf
paragus. See the article Asp A KAGUS. 

CRAMBE, czvild SEA-CABBAGE, in bo
tany, a genus of the tetradyllamia-jili-
9url/a clais of plants, the flower of which 
JS tetrapetalous and cmciform: the fruit 
is aroundilh capfule, with one cell and two 
valvts, containing a lingle roundiih feed. 
This plant is, uied as an alime'1t like 
other cabbage, when very young, put is 
dl:eemed more hot ~nd dry. Dale tells 
us, the leaves heal wounds, and dijculs 
inflammations and other tumours. 

CRAMP, in medicine, a convullive con
traCtion of a mufcular part of the body, 
being either natural, as in convul!iye 
conll:itutions, 01' accident;.l, from living 
in cold pJaces, under g; ound, 0'::. It 
affects all parts indifferently, but the 
ham, calves, feet and toes, oftener than 
the arms and hands: it is fcloom mortal, 
tho' its returns are often, quick, anq con
tinuance long, with great pain and dil
tenfiOll of fome v~jrd" as appqrs frQIll 
the knots and g-anglions it occaiions. If 
it be natural, ob!~rve the cure as in an 
epilepfy or convu!lions ; if accidental, it 
is removed by rubbing the part arfeEl:ed. 

CRI\MP-fJSlf, the englilll name of ~ho 
, torpedo. See the article TORPEDO. 

CRAMP-IRON, PI' CRAMPS, a piece of 
iron bent' at each end, which lervcs to 
faften together piec~s Qf wood1 !l;~lIeo, or 
,other thillSS. 

eRA 
CRAMPER, in ichthyology, I'he f&l"Fle 

with the brama faxatilis. See BRAMA. 
CRAMPONE'E, in heraldry, an epithet 

given to a crofs which has at e!lch e.nd 
a cramp or fquare piece coming trom It ; 
that from the aim in chief towards the 
finifter angle, that from the arm on th~t 
fide downwards, that from the ar~ In 

bafe towards the dex~ef'-lide, and that 
from the dexter arm upwards. See plate 
LXII. fig. 3. , 

CRAMPOONS, pieces of iron hooked at 
the ends for th'e pulling up of timbet, 
frones, &co ' 

CRANAGE, the liberty of uling a crane 
at a wharf, and aIfo the money paid for 
drawing up wares out of a Ihip, &c. 
with a crane. See the article CRANE. 

CRANE, in ornithology, the englilh name 
of the grus. See the article GRUS. 
In plate LVI. are reprefented two taU 
and fiately crowned african cranes, 
which, when their he3.ds are raifed, feem 
more than a yard in height. 

CRANE, in meclianics, a machine ufed m 
building and commerce for railing large 
frones and other weights. 
A crane is an inftrument of fucl~ general 
tlfe, that we cannot avoid giving its de
lcription at large. It is of two kinds, 
in the firft, only the gibbet moves upon 
the axis; and in the iecond kind, callc;d 
the rat-tailed crane, the whole crane with 
its load turns upon a ftrong axis. 
The firft fort of crane is reprefented 
plate LVII. fig. 1. Ceen in profile. L-B 
ED, is a feCl:ion of that part of the wp;u1' 
on which it is 6xed, L H being the hori
zontal line. A C i, a ftrong norizont;ll 
piece of timber making the tipper part of 
the crane, into which are fi'amed the thr::e 
upright pieces X, Y, Z, ~vith its cill IE, 
and braCeS H t and hE. To the above
mentioned hprizontal piece is faftened, 
with ftrong iron pins, a (hort piece Ph 
having a bell-metal collar to receive ,tIle 
iron pivot of the upright filaft R F, which 
is an axis il1 per!trochio, whofe lowel' 
end is alfo of iron, turning in allo~hcr 
b~l1-metal collar, let i~1to the firm piece 
of wood F. ThIS upl'lght wooden axJe 
with its bars e,j; b, is called the cap
Hane of the crapc, and the rope R, 7' r, 
which got's firlt over til\! pully T, then 
pctween the pullics P '!?d Q..:. anu Iaftly 
over the pl)lIy 1', h;lS at Its ends a doublt;: 
iron hook called a ram's-head, to whicl) 
the goods \V to be craned up are lallencd. 
The gibbet G V B is moveable upon it!! 
fI~is C J3, [0 \h:t~ W:l~11 the weight is raifeq 
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tIP ftlfficiently high, it may be eaftly a peculiar contrivance: AB (ibid. nO. '.!..) 
brought .from OV!!l" the /hip or barge to is the great wheel, moveable on the cen-
llny carnage on the wharf to the right or ter pin a, by means of handles fixed at C 
left of the piece z. N°.2. /hews the to the lelfer or pinion-wheel, upon the 
plane of the upper part of the crane, axis of which is the catchet-wheel D d: 
where we are to oblerve the polition of the teeth of this lalt wheel iucceffively re-
the pullies P and Q.z.. and of the place ceive the iron catch F f (moveable on a 
of the center of the gIbbet, which muft. pin F on the ftandard G, and occafionally 
be at C, in a line touching the circum- raifed by the upright iron H h) to hinder 
ference of both pullies i becaufe if the the weight from going back when the 
£enter of motion of the gibbet were in a handles are loofened. Upon the fame 
line with the center of the puiJies, the axis, and behind the wheel D d, is a 
loaded gibbet would require a force to wooden wheel E p, over which frands the 
bring its end $ over the wharf, and that half ring of iron 0 P 0, with a groove in 
force ceafing to aa, the weight and gib- it to fit the circumference of the faid 
bet would turn back, and rell over W. wheel, fo as to regulate the motion of 
This crane is very expeditious with many the pinion C, and confequently of the 
hands, it being always requifite thatfome great wheel AB, and rope V A. The 
fhould ftandat the bars to keep the weight lever KD regulates all thefe motions; 
from running down again, which might for when the frring Q q K is pulled, this 
be of dangerous confequence. lever, moveable on its center M, raifes 
The rat-tailed crane, which is repre- the piece H h by a horizontal pin at I. 
iented ibid. nO. 3. is not only ufeful whereby the catch F f is freed from the 
on ~ wharf to crane up heavy goods, teeth: hence a frrong pull by the guider 
but alfo of great fervice, in building, to at ~ frops the whole motion, and a 
raife great !tones, and bring them round more tentle one regulates the defcent. 
to any defl:ined place. It con!i!l:s of the Chimney CRANE, a kitchen uten!il for hang-
following p:trts. On the crofs ground ing a pot, or the like, on; and beina" 
cills -L L L'L' L L is fixed by oblique moveable, wafts it off and on the fire at 
braces the ftrong upright piece K called pleafure. See plate LVIII. fig. ,!-. 
the gudgeon of the crane, on whofe fpin- For the principlelol by which cranes aCl:, 
dIe S, fometimes made wholly of iron, fee the articles AXIS in PERITROCHlO~ 
the whole machine turns, being eafily PULLY, ISc. 
moved when it is charged with its load CRA N E is aIfo a name given to the fi1)hoo. 
H. CA is the counter wheel with its See the article SIPHON. 
axis DB, bearing only on the iron ends CRANE'S BILL, among furgeons, a kind 
of the faid axis in two hanging perpen- of forcep~, 10 called ti-om its figure. 
dicular pieces at Band bifF is the C&ANE'SBILL,inbotany,t11eengliihname 
brace and ladder whofe top F carries the of the geranium. See GERA!,; IUM. 
pully above the weight, the other pullie!> CRANE. FLY, in zoology, the fame witlt 
being in the ends of the pieces M, N, E. the tipula terrelhis, {ometimes alfo called 
The power is fometimes applied by means father-long-legs. See TIPULA. 
of a rope on the outer circumference of CRANE-LI;-;ES, in a {hip, are lines going 
the wheel A, but mo1\ commonly men, from the upper end of the fprit-lail-top-
a horfe, or an aiS, turn the wheel round malt, to the middle of the fore-Hays. 
by walking in it. They ferve to keep the fprit-fail-top-maft 
Various improvements have been made upright and fteady in its place, and to 
on the rat-tailed crane: thus, in platt! frrengthen it. 
LVIILfig. 1. nO- J. isreprefented one CRANGANOR, a dutch faaory on the 
with a double axis in peritrochioancl two Malabar-coall, in the hither India, about 
handles, whereby four men may raife very thirty miles north of eochin: eait long. 
great weights i and being capable of 75° 5', and north lat. 10°. 

turning about upon the upright {haft, CRANIOLARIA, in botany, a genus of 
rna l' be fixed in any politi on to Itt them the di1),namia-angi0'Ft'rmia c1afs of plants, 
down into barges, boats, or the like. It the flower of which confifts of one une. 
~liffcrs from the preceding on'e, not only qual petal: the pericarpium is coriace-
as the long neck is here of one piece, but ou" ovZ\ted, acute on bc~h fides, and hi· 
the po\ver differently applied. lit; e too valvuhr: the fruit i, a woody deprelfed 
~he many accidents tka.t happell by the nut, acumin:1ted on both fides, and mark-
!:.arleffiJt:f:; O! worluncn, are j?rerentcd bl ed ,-vith dentated fUlTO'NS. 

CRANIUM, 
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CRANIUryr, in 'anatomy, denotes the i:ht~ flower of which is of the' infundi. 

tkull. See'the al'ticIe SKULL. buliform 'fhape, compofed of five p:tals. 
CRANIUFd, 'in natural hiftory, the fame with long, linear, ftraight, conmvent 
, wiihthe brif[us. See 13RIssus.' ungues: the fruit is compo[ed of five 
CRANK~ a contrivance in machines,' in oblong, accuminated, ftraight, comprelfed 
\ manner of ~ elbow, ,only of a fquare capfules, ,qpening longitudinally in. 

. form, 'pi"ojeaing from a- fpindle, and, wards; the f¢eds are numerous and fmall. 
ferving by its rotation, to rarte and fall CRAT lEGUS, in botany, a genus of 
the, piftons of engines. ,plants belonging to the icofandria-digynia 

CR.ANK, likewife denotes the iron fupport clitfs, the flower of which confifts of five 
for a lantern; .or the like; alfo the iron roiindifh, concave, feffile petals, inferted 
made faft to a frock of a bell for ring- into the cup; the fruit is a fiefhy, round. 
ing it. ifh, umbilicated berry" containing two 
In the fea'language, a fhip is faid to be diftina nearly oblong cartilaginous feeds. 
crank-fided 'when fhe can bear but fmall The fmit of this plant is afiringent and 
fail, for fear of overfetting ; and when binding, and is commended in fevers at~ 
a fhip cannot be brought on the grotjnd , tended with ,a diarrhrea.' , 
without danger, fhe is faid !obe cra~k CRATCHES, in the manege, a fwelling 
by the ground. ' on the paftem, under the fetlock, and 

CRANNY, ~n glafs-making, an iron.in- fomi:times under tl)e hoof'; for which 
fl:rument, wherewith the necks of glaifes reafoQ. it is diftinguifhed into the finew 
are formed. ,cratches, which afl'eCl: the, finew, and 

CRAP ACK, the fame with Carpathian thQfe upon the croliet, calle<t quitter-
mountains. See CARP,ATHIAN. bones. 

'CRAPAUDINE, or TREAJ3" upon: the, CRATER, in ai'lnmomy, a' ccinftellation 
coronet, an iljIlpel'feB:ion in a horfe's foot, of the fO\Jthern hemifphere, confiiling 
See 'the article CORONET. of 7 ftars, according to Ptolemy'S ca-

CRAPE, in commerce, a kind offt~ff, talogue, of g in Tyeho's, and 11 in the \ 
, made in the mapner of gauze, with raw Britan)Jic catalogue. 

, (Ilk, gummed and twill:ed on the n{ill'. CRATiR, in falconry, a line on which 
-CR;APl[LA, among phyJicians, the J;une hawks are fafteued when r~daimed. 

with furfeit. See Su F F,EIT. 'CRATERITES, in ·nat1,lral hiftory, a 
.cRASIS, ,among phyiicians, is ufed to name given, by the antients, to a fpecie$ , 

iignitY' [uch a. due m~xture 9f qualit~es of chryfolite, of a yelk>wifh colour, re-
,in a human body, as conllitutes a {tate [emblingamber. 
of ,health. " CRATEV A, in ~Otally, a genus of the 

CRASrS,in grammar, the contraCl:ion of po!JIandria-monogynia clafs of plants, th(l',' 
t",:,o letters into one l,opg,9ne, or a diph- flower of which conftfts of four ovater:l 
thong. Thus ltll."-8,,,, ~~ contraCl:ed into petals, bent, upwards towards the falile 
(1.11."8". iid~, and furnifhed with fmall' ungues 

CRASPEDARIA, in zoology, a. genus 'of the length of the cup; the fmit is 
;of ll,nima1cules, without any tail 0.' a fleihy, gJouo[e, very large berry, with 
limbs, but with an apparent nr~nth, and one cell, containing feveral roundiih. 
a f~ries of fimbria'! round ,it in the man- emarginated, nidulatory feeds. 
ner of a fi-jn'ge: Come Ij)ecies of crali)e- CRATICULA, a kind of gridiron, o~' 
da£i:1 . are roul}di{h, others oV:lI, ,and chemi€al inll:rument, made of fquare 
other's cy11nc1ric. ' pieces of iron, of the thickl1efs of' one's 

CR1~ SS:\MENTUM, inphyfic, the thick finger, rlaced in acute angles, about 
red, 0,' fibrous parr of the blood, other- half a finger'S ipace dilb., t fi'om onll 
.,vi(e.cElllecl cruor, ill contradiCrinCl:ion tQ another. ~t ferves in making firt~ to 
the {crullJ,or aCiucous part. See BLOOD. keep up the coais . 

. CR ASs,ENA, a Uli1 nJed by Parace-litts, eRATO, a town of Alentejo, ill Portu-
toexprd:' cert'a,in [aline, putrci'aCl:i\'e [lnd gal, jitnatecl about {even mi'les Jouth, cf 
corro{ive particleo, \yhi.:h prodtlCe ulcers Portal~gre: Welt long. 89 , and north 
and tnll1{)urs. lat. ,8 0 ,01• 

CRA,SSIRO~~TRlE, ;J. name given to th~ C;~A\'i\.NT, in ornithology, the fame 
fparrow, and the like birds, on aCCOtlnt with b'ernicla. See BE;ti\ICLA. 
of their {hOlt an(1 thick beaks. CRAVEN, in geography, a divi!ion Qf 

CRASSULA, in botany, a genus of the the weft riding of Yvrk!11~re, fituated Oil 
tcMandria-ielJta?}lZi'l ~lais of ~Iant,; the river Arc. 
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CRAVEN, or CRAVENT, in Oll\" old cuf

toms, a term of reproach, ufed in trials 
bybattl~. See the article TRIAL. 

CRAX, in omitllOlogy, a genus of birds, 
of the order of Galiina!, the chara&el's 
of which ar~, .that they have four toes 
on each foot, and their head is orna
mented with a crei!, or crown of fea
thers bending backwards. To this genus 
belong, I. The black crax, or indian 
cock, . with a black and white crell:. :>.. 

The black indian cock, with a black creft. 
3. The fpotted crax, or indian cock, with 
a black creft. 

CRAY, a di!l:emper in hawks, pro~eedil1g . 
from long feeding upon cold ftale mdt. 

CRAY-FISH, the englifh name ofthlt larger 
long-tailed fquilla!. See 'SQ.yILLA. 

CRA YER, a fmall kind ofihip, men
tioned in our old ftatutes. 

CRAYON, a name for all coloured ftones, 
earths, or other mi:~~rals ufeu in defign
jng or pain~ing in pailel. Crayons may 
be. made·of any colour, and adapted for 
the faces of men, women, landfcapes, 
douds, fun:beams, buildings, and lha
~ows, in the following manner. Take 
plaill:er of Paris, or alaball:er calcined, 
and of the colour of which vou intend 
to make your crayons, a fuffi~ient quan
tity: grind them firft ali.mder, and then 
together, and with a little water make 
them into a pafte: then roll them with 
your hand upon the grinding-ll:one into 
long pieces, and Jet them· dry mode
rately in the air: when they are to be 
ured, fcrape them to a point like. II com
mon pencil. 

CREAM, the fat part .of the milk that 
fwims upon the furface. See MILK. 

CREAM if Tartar, calledalfo chryftals of 
tartar, in pharmacy, a . preparati on' of 
tartar perferm'd in the following manIi.er. 
Take any quantity of crude tal'tar, boil 
it in water, till the parts which are ca
pable of folution be entirely ditrolyed; 
tilter the liquor whilfi: hot throu o-h a 
flannel bag, into an ealthen pan,'" and 
evapotate till a pellicle appears, then 
fet it in a cold place; and fuffer it 
to ftand quietly two or three days: after
wards decant the fluid, and the chryftals 

'Will be found adhering to the pan: 
fcrape them off, and evaporate the fluid 
as before, and fet it again to chryftalJi[e, 
and repeat the operation till all the chryf
tals are formed. Cream of Taitar is a 
gentle purge. It attenuates and refolves 
tough hun;lOtJrs, and is good againft 
~.1tnlaion$ of t1.le vifcera. a.ncl. in ca· 
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chi&ic ·complaints. It is aifo a· g~a 
adjun& to chalybeate medicines.· 

CREA'1\ in the manege, an ufher to a 
liding-mall:er ,; Qr, a gcntlemajl bred in 
the acadell;jy,· with intent to make hinl
felf capable of teaching the art Ofl'iding 
the great horfe. 

CREATION, the producing fomething. 
out of ·nothing, which ftri&ly and pro
perly is the effe& of the power of God 
alol'le, all· other creations being oBly 
transformations, or change ot ihape • 

. Crea.tion (fay the fchoolmen) from n<> 
pre-exifting lilbje&, may be .underfiood 
in dilterent fenf(:s. 1. That is faid to 
be created out of rio pre-exitl:ing matt~r7 
in the produ&ion of which no matter 
is employed, as an angel. 2.. Althougll 
matteL' may be, employed in the pm
du&ion of a thing, it may be fo pro
duced as that both its matter and tonn· 
are cau[ed by the fame agent at the fame 
time. In this manner were'he heaven and 
earth created in the opinion of thrife who. 
deny that God made the. chaos. 3. Al
though matter may be the filbje& ift 
producing a thing, yet that thi.ng may 
not depend on matter either wi.th rc
fpe& to its future or prefent exiftence. 
~uch is the human ioul, for although ~rr 
is created in pr~exifiing matter, it is not 
created out of pre-exifring matter, but of 
nothing, and therefore .is no ways de
pendent OIl matter for exill:er.ce.. See the 
lhe article WORLD., 

Epocha of the' CREA TlON. See the <Ir~ 
ticle EpOCHA. 

CREATION, in theromifh churcl'i the re
P;'o~u~ion of the . humanity 'of Jefus 
Chnft lit the euchanft, by the words of 
the con fecrilti on. 

CREDENTIALS, letters of recommen
dation, and po\:ver, elpecjally l11ch as are 
gInn to ~mbafladors, or public minill:els. 
by the prmce or frate that fends them to 
foreign courts. 

CREDIBILITY; a fpeeiesor kind of evi
dence, leis indeed than abiolute cer,. 
taintyor demonltration, but greater than 
mel:e.poffibility : it is nearly al~ied to pro
bability, and feems to be a mean be
tween paffibility and demonlb'ation. See 
the artieJe.EvIDENcE. . 

CREDIT, in commerce, a mutual trufl: 
or loan of.merchJndiz~, or money, on 
the reputatIOn of the probity and 1i1ffici-
eney of a dealer. . 
Cr::dit is ei,ther private or pUblic;' 
Every coniIdcnble trader ought to have 
fome ell::He, frock, or portion,' of his 
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~,.vn, iufficient to carryon the traffic he 
is engaged in: they ihould alfo keep 
their dealings within the extent of their 
capital, fo that no difappointment in their 
returns, may incapacitate them to fup
port their. credit: yet traders of wOrth 
and judgment may fometimes lie under 
the neceffity of borrov«.ing money for the 
tarrying on their bufineis to the beft ad
vantage; but then the borrower ought 

, to be fo jult to his own reputation, and 
to his cl'editol1s, as to be well affured, 
that he has fufficient effects within his 
power, to payoff his obligations in due 
time: but if the trader ihould horrow 
1Iloney to the extent of his credit, and 
launch out into trade, fo as to- employ 
it with the fame freedom as if it was his 
cwn proper ftock, fuch a way of ma
Dagement is very precarious, and may 
be attended with dangerous coniequen. 
ces. Merchants ought never to purchafe 
their goods for exportation, upon long 
€l'edit, with intent to difcharge the debt 
by the return of the fame goods, for 
.this has an' injurious influence upon 
trade feveral ways ; and if any mer
chant has occafion 10 make ufe of his 
credit, it filOuld always be for. the bor
rowing of money, but never for the 
buying of goods: nor is the large credit 
given to wholefale traders a prudential 
or jull:ifiable practice in trade. 
The public credit of a liltion is faid to 
run high, when the commodities of that 
nation find a ready vent. and are fold at 
a good price, and when dealers may be 
iafely trufted with them; alfo when lands 
and houfes find re3.dypurchafers; and 
money is to be borrowed at low intereft : 
when people think it fafe anc.i advan
tageous to venture large fiocks in trade, 
and when notes, mortgages, f:1c. will 
pais for money. 

CREDIT, was antiently a right which 
lords had over their vaffals, confifiing 
herein, that, during a certain time, they 
might lend them money. 

CREDITON, a market-town in Devon
ihire, confiderable for a good wQollen 
manufactory: it is fituated about 9 miles 
north· well: of Exeter, in 3 0 50' well: 
long. and 50° 50' north lat. 

QREDITOR, a perColl to whom any fum 
of money is due, either by obligation, 
promife, or otherwife. ,see DEDT. 
Creditors fhall r('cover their debts. of 
executors or admi nifiralors, that wafie 
or convert. to their uie the efiatc of the 
deceafed. The bw. of the twelve tables, 
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which were the foundation of the rom::Oil 
jurifprudence, permitted t1~e cred!tor to 
tear or cut his debtor to plece~, 111 cale 
he proved infolvent. 

CREDITOR, in book-keeping. See the 
article BOOK-KEEPING. 

CREED, a Brief fummary of the: articles 
of a chrifiian's belief. . 
The moft antient form of creeds is that 
which goes under the name of the 
apoftolic creed; belides this, there are 
feveral other antient forms, and fcattered 
remains, of creeds to be met with in the 
primitive records of the church. The 
tirft is a form of apofiolical doctrine, col
lected by Origen ; the fecond is thtJ frag
ment of-a creed, preferved by Tertullian ; 
the third remains of a creed, is in the 
works of Cyprian; the fourth, a cre~ 
compoJed by Gregory Thaumaturgus, 
for the life of his own church; th(t 
fifth, the creed of Lucian the martyr; 
the fixth, the creed of the apoftolital 
conftitutions. Befides thefe fcattered re
mains of the antient creeds, there are 
extant fome perfect forms, as thofe of 
Jerufalem, Crefarea, Antioch, &c. 
The mofi univerfal creeds-are the apoll:o
lical, the athanafi'l.n,and the nicene creeds. 

CREEK, the part of a haven where any 
thing is landed from the fea. 
It is defined by fome to be a ihore, or 
bank, on which the water beats, run
ning in a fi11a11 channel from any palt 
of the fea. 

CREEPER, in ornithology, a name given 
to feveral fpecies of iipida-, otherwife 
called certhia, or certhius, and in engliih, 
the ox· eye. See the article CER THIA. 
The black, white, and red indian creepEII', 
is a curious little birel, figured of its na
ttlral bigneiS in plate XLV. fig. 3. Its 
llpper fide is of a deep black, fpotted 
with fcarlet ; the whole under part of the 
body is white; only the legs, feet,\~nd 
claws are black. 

CREEPER, at fea, a fort of grapnel, but 
WIthout £looks, uied for recovering things 
that may b€ loll: over· board. See plate 
LVIII. fig. 5-

CRENGLES, among feamen, fmall rore~ 
fpliced into the bolt-ropes of the tails of 
the main-mad, and fore-malt, into 
which the bowling bridles are made fa~, 

CREMA, a city and bifhop's fee of Iialy, 
capital of a diftrict of the Milanefe, 
called from it Cremafco: it ftands al
moll in the middle between Mibn and 
Mantua,. in 10° IS' eaft long. and 45° 
l!oQ' north lat. 
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'CREMASTER, in anatomy, the name CREPITUS LUPI, in .botany, a (pecies 

of a mufcle of the tefticle, of which. of Iycopqdon, called in engjifu .pulf~ 
there is one on'eacb fide. . "ball. See LYCOPERDON. 
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It arifes Refhyfrom the loweft and forepart CREPUNDIA, in antiquity, a term ufed 
~fthe ~s ilium" .and upper part of the to exprefs fuch things as were eKpofed 
11~alnentull;l pubis: its fibres ru~ming along with children, as rings, jewels, 
parallel with thofe of the' obhque a!~ &c. called by the greeks 'I"'&JpiI7"Mti'1a. 
cendens, and almofl: encompafEng the ferving as tokens whereby they after~ 
procefs of the peritonxum, defcends with wards might be knewn ; or as helps 
it, .and is inferted i !:to the tun.ica vagi- . to defray the charges of breeding aml 
nalls, upon which it ipreads in feveral educating them. 
diftinCl: fortions. CREPUSCULUM, the TWILIGHT, ill 

CREMATION, crematio, in antiquity, aftronomy and optics. See TWILIGHT. 
tbe ceremony of burning the dead. See CRESCENT, crejcens, the new moon, 
-the article BURNING. which, as it begins to recede from the 

CREMONA,a city ofItaly, and capital of fun, fuews aJittle rim of light, term i-
a diftriCl: of fhe Milanefe, called from it nating in points, called horns, that are 
the Cremonefe, is fituated 45 miles fouth ftill increafing, till it is in oppofition to 
ealt of Milan, in 10° 30' eaft longit. the fun, at which time it is full moon. 
and 45° nOI th lat. or quite round. 

'CRENATED, among botanifts, is faid CR.ESCENT, in heraldry, a bearing in'form 
<if leaves, the edges of which are fur- of a new moon. See plate LVII. 
nifued with indenting5, contiguous to fig. 4. 
each other, and neither inclining to- It is ufed either as an honourable bear. 
ward the point nor bafe. Of thefe fome ing, or as the difference to difting'.li1h 
are aetife, others obtufe, &c. as repre- between elder and younger families; 
fented in plate LUI. fig. 5' this being generally afEgned to the fe-

CRENCLES, in a ihip, LuaH ropes, fpliced cond fon, and thofe that defcenrt from 
into the bolt-ropes of the fails ot the main- him. The figure of the crefcent is the 
mail: flnd fore-malt. They are faften- turkifu fymbol, with its points looking 
ed to the bow line-bridles; and are alfo towards the top of the chief, which is 
to hold by, when a bon pet is fuaken off. its molt ordinary reprefentation, called 

CRENELLE', or IMBATTLED, in he- cre[cent montant. Crekents are faid ta 
raldry, is ufed when allY honourable or- be adoffed, when their backs are turned 

, dinary is drawn, like the battlements on towards each other; a crefcent is faid ta 
i wall to defend men from the enemies be inverted, when its points look to-
fuot. See plate LXII. fig. 4. wards the bottom; turned crefcents have 

CRENOPHYLAX, in antiquity, a ma- their points looking to the dexter-fide' 
giftra,te at Athens, who had the in- of the fuield ; cornu ted crefcents to the 
fpeetion of fountains. finifter fide, and affronted crefcents, con-

CREPANCE, in the manege, a chop,ot ,trary to the adoffed, have their points 
cratch, in 'a horfe's leg, given by the turned to each other. 
fpunges of the fuoes :of one of the hinder CRESCENX is alfo an order of knights, 
feet, croffing and ftriking againft the inftituted by Rellatus of Anjou, king of 
other hinder foot. This cratch degene. Sicily, about the year 1448, 10 called, 
rates into an ulcer. from the badge of this order, whiGh wai 

CREPIS, in botany, a genus of the jjn- an enamelled crefcent of gold. 
genejia-pofygamia c1afs of plants, the CRESCENT, a term among farriers. Thus 
campound flower of which is uniform a horfe is raid to have crefcents whe& 
and imbricated; and the proper ones that part of the coffin bone which: is moil 
monopetalous, linear, truncated, and di- advanced falls down and prelfe5 the Col~ 
vided into five indentures; the ftamina outwards, and the rojddle 'of her hoef 
alee five very i'hort capillary filaments ; aoove fhrinks, an<!. becomes flat~ by 
and the feed is oblong, folitary, and J'eafon of the hollQlNnefs heneath it. 
crowned with long down, l5eing in- CRESCENTIA) in botany, a. genus Qf 
elofed in a roundifh cup, that ierves the diJynf/mitt-angiofpe1'mia dafs of 
infl:ead of a pericarpium. plant~, whp!e cor<;>lla confifl:s of a ung1~ 

CRl,lPIS i. alio ufed by Vaillant, for a petal" gibbous and 'I,Inequal ; t:he t~ibJt~ 
g'enus of plant" called by Linnxus ~on- al'of;.1~oUs ; the. lim~ ~rea" _ " 
chus. S~t: tlH:a:tide SOtICl:HIS. vi.i.w i~:lg fiv~ t~~m~~~.. l'M" ~. 
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an oval, hard berry, containing a lingle piece c:£ the arms. Families. that ex-
cell; the feeds are numerous, fubcor- change arms do not change theIr crell:. 
dated, nidulated, and containing tW9 CREST, among carvers, an imagery, or 
cells. carved work, to adorn the head, o~ top 

CRESS, 01" CRESSES, in botany, the of any thing, like our modern corDlche. 
englilh name of the nall:urtium. See the CREST-FALLEN, a fault of an horfe, when 
article NASTURTIUM. the upper part of his neck, called the 

Indian CRESS, the englifh name of the c~e£l:, hangs to one fide: this they cure 
cardamindum, or tropreolum of bota- by placing it upright, clipping away the 
taniH:s. See the article TROPlEOLUM. fpare lkin, and applying plall:ers to keep 

Sciatica-CRES s, the fame with cardamine. it in a proper polition. 
See the article CARDAMINE. CRESTED. fomething furnifhed with a 

, ' Sciatica-CREss, is alfo a name given to the crell:. See the article CREST. 
lepidium, or ditt,mder. See LEPIDIUM. CRE r A, CHALK, in natural hiil:ory. See 

Wate1', or Winter-CREss, the fame with the the article CHALK., 
'fifymbrium. See SISYMBRIUM. CREUX, a french term ufed among ar-

CRESSY, a town of Pi cardy in France, tifl:s, and literally fignUies a hollow ca-
about forty-four miles fouth of Calais, vity, or pit, out of which fomething has 

, and twenty-feven north-weft of Abbe- been fcooped or dug: whence it is ufed 
ville, remarkable on account of the to lignify that kind of fculpture, where 
viCtory obtained there over the French, the lines and figures are cut and formed 
by Edward III. of England, in the within the face or plan of the plate, or 
year 1346: eall: long~ 7. 0 and north lat. matter engraved; and thus it il:ands in 
50° 20'. oppolition to Relievo, where the lines 

CREST, in armoury, the top part of the and figures are embolfed, and rife pro-
armour, for the head, mounting over minent above the face of the matter en-
the helmet, in manner of 11 comb, or graved- on. 
tuft of a cock, deriving its name from Cl<.EW, the company of failors belonging 
{rifla, a cock's comb. to a ihip, boat, or other velfel. The 
The crelt was for the Troll: part made of failors that are to work and manage a 
feathers, or the hair of horfe's tails or ihip, are regulated by the number of 
mains. The loldiers took great pride in Ja,fts it may carry, each lall: making two 
adorning them. In moll: of the old tun. The crew of a Dutch ihip, from 
.moriuments we find the creft reprelented, forty to fifty latls, is feven failors and a 
not much un~ike thofe on the tops of our fwabber; from fifty to fixty la!l:s, the 
modern head-pieces: but whatever the crew conlifts of eight men and a fwabber; 
common foldiers had, thole of the officers and thus encreafes at the ra~e of one 
were ufually wrought in gold or filver, man every ten lafts. Englifh and french 
:and the plumes of a larger lize, quite crews are ufually il:ronger than dutch, 
acro[, the helmet; and fome wore two, but always in about the fame proportion. 
or three, o,r four together of thefe There are in a fhip feveral particular 
plumes. crews, or gangs, as the gun-room crew, 

CREST, in heraldry, the uppermoft part the carpenter's crew, f$c. 
of an armoury, or that part of the calk CREX, in ornithology, a fpecies of orty-
or helmet next to the .mantle. ~uillim g?metra, known in different parts of the 
fays, the crelt, or cogmzance, claIms the kmgdom, by the names daker-hen, and 
higheft place, being lea ted on the moft corn-crake. See ORTYGOMETRA. 
eminent part of the helmet; yet 10 as to From its note {rex, (rex, the names 
a,tmit of an interpofition of fome elerol, crex, as well as corn-crake, are evidently 
v'l'eatile, chapeau, crown, &c. derived: it is frequent in corn-fields. 
The (felt i, tfleemed a greater, mark of CRIANCE, or CREANCE, among fportf-
nohilIty, tlun the anno,my; belDg borne men, a fine packtllfead faftened to a. 
at tournaments, to whIch none were ad- hawk's breaft, when fhe is firltJured. 
mitted till ii.Jeh time as they had given CRIB, a frame of wood wherein moiil: 
PIOO; of their nobility: 10metiIDes it things~ particularly faIt, as it is taken 
ler:'(::1 .to dilting\linllb~ ieveral branches of out of the boiling-pan, are put to drain. 
a lamrly; c.nd It has ferved, Oll occalion, CRIBBAGE, a game at cards wherein 
;:s ;t d:H:inguiihing badge of f'aCtions : no cards are to be thrown ou; and the 
fOllielime, the crelt is taken for the de- fet to ,make lixty-one; and a~ it is an 
VI:;e j llUt more uiually IS formed of fome advantage to deal, by reafon of the crib, 
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it is proper to lift for it, and he that either of t!lle gamefters reach this hefore 
has the leaft card deals. the other is forty-live, this laft is faid 
Ther~ are only two players at this game, to be lurkt, and the othef gains a double 
wherem the cards are dealt out one by game. 
one, the firft to the dealer's antagonift CRIBRATIO~, in pharmacy, tpe pailing 
and the next to himfelf ; and fo on, till any fubll:?nce throllgh a fieve, or fearcc', 
each have five; the reft being fet down in order to feparate the finer par-
in view on the table. tides from the groifer, whether the 
This done, the dealer lays down the two body be dry ami reduced to powder, 
beft cards he can for his crib· and hi. or moift as the pulps of fe~ds, fruits, or 
antagonift lays down the othe: two, the roots. 
very worft in his hand, by reafon the CRIBROSUM as, in amtomy, called alfo 
crib is the property of the dealer. They as ethmoides, and os cribriforme, a bone 
next turn up a card from the parcel left fituated internally in the fore _ part of 
after dealing, .and then count their game the bafis of the ikull. The ufes of it 
thus: any fifteen upon the cards is two; are to be a principal part of the organ 
as king and five, ten and five, nine and of fmelling, and to give a very great ex-
fix, eight and feven, {gc. A pair i.s alfo tent to the pituitary membrane in a fin all 
two; a pair royal, or three aces, kings, compafs. 
&c. fix; a double pair royal, or four CRIBRUM BENEDICTUM, among an-
aces, &c. twelve. Sequences of- three tient phylicians, an imaginary membrane 
cards, as, four, five, and fix, is three; of the kidneys, by which they pretend-
fequences of four, four; five, five, &c. ed the ferum was percolated or ilrained .. 
and the. fame holds of a fluih. Kn:J.ve and the good blood left behind. 
noddy, or of the fuit turned up, is one CRIC, a machine, otherwife called a jack. 
in hand, and two to the dealer. If, after See the article JACK. 
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the cards for the crib are laid out, you CRICETUS, in zoology, an animal of 
llave in your hand a nine and two fixes, the moure or rat-kind, with an elongated 
that makes fix; becaufe there is two tail, ·and variegated with reddlih brown. 
fifteens, and a pair: and if a fix chance black, and grey. See the article Mus. 
to be turned up, then you have twelve CRICK, among farriers, is when a 110rfe 
in your hand, 'Viz.. the pair royal, and cannot turn his neck any manner of-way, 

I three fifteens. There are to be marked but holds it fore right, iniorllUch. that he 
with pegs, counters, or otherwife. If cannot take hjs meat from the ground 
you happen'to have fequences; as of four, without great pain. The cure i.s to 
five, and fix in your hand, and jix be the thrull: a {harp hot iron thrQ,ugh the )leal 
.turned up card, they are counted thus: of the rieck in feveral places, at three 
firft, the fequences in your hand make inche~ diftance, and rowel all of 'l:h ern , 
two; and the fequences of the four and with horfe~hair, flax, or hemp, anoint-
five in your hand, added to the fix turn - ing the rowels with hog's g.eefe. 
ed up, make other two : there is Iikewife CRICKET, in zoology, the engliih name 
two fifteens, counting firll: with the fix of the grylhls. See GRYLLUS. 
in your hand, and then with that turned Mole-CRICKET, the f.'llne with the gryllo-
up. talpa. See the article GR¥LLOTALPA. 
This done, the antagonill: to the dealer CRICKLADE, a horOllgh-town of '.Vilt-
plays firft, fuppofe a fix; and if the ihire, fituated on the river llis,about 
dealer can make it fifteen, by pbying twenty-fix miles fouth-well: of Oxford I 

nine, he gains two; otherwife they welt longit. 1
0 5/' and north lat~ 

play on, and he that reaches thirty-one 5,° 3 \'. 
exaCtly, or comes nearelt under it, gains It fends two members to parliament. 
one. Here too, in playing of the cards, CRICOARYT ANOiDl£US, in anato, 
you may make pairs, pairs-royal, fluihes, my, a l1:lm(: given to two m\l!cles of tile 
&Ye. which are all counted as above. larynx, ca\led the crico-arvtxnoiJes 
As to the crib, it is the dealer's, who poiticllDl, and the hteral cric~aryt::eno" 
may make as many as he can out of ,des. They ferve to (lilate the glottis. S"Q 
them, together with the card turned up; the article LARYNX. 
counting as above: if he can make CRICOIDES, in amtomy, a cartilage ()f 

none, he is faid to be bilked. the larynx, called allo the annular car-
Thus they play and deal by turns, till tilage. It cccupies the lowell: IX1't Ily 
~he game pf fixty.one is up; and if way of bafe to the reit of the cartilage; i 
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and -to the lower part of it the afpera or till th~y ha"e ta~en the dye well an4 
arteria adheres. equally. .. 

CRICOTHYROIDl:EUS, in anatomy, CRIMSON GRASS.VETCH, the englif4 
one of the five proper mufcles of the name of a plant, called by botanif\:s, 
larynx, which ari[e and terminate in it. nilfolia~ See the article NISSOLIA. 
It ferves occafionally either to dilate, or CRINITS, or CRINITES, among falc~n~ 
conftringe the glottis. ers, finall black feathers in hawk6~ hke 

CRIM, or CalM-TARTARY, a peninfula hair about the fore. . 
in the black fea, between 330 and 37-, CRINONES, among phyficians, fmall 
eaft long. and between 44" and 460 worms that breed in the /kin, c'llled alf~ 
north lat. It is joined to Little Tartary dracunculi. See DRACUNCULI. 
by a narrow ifrhmus.· They molUy infeft the mufcular partJ, 
The prince of this country, called Cham, as the back, fuoulders, legs, and thighs. 
or Ham, is fubjeEl: to the Turks; bfjing They occafion a troubleCome itching, and 
obliged to furnilh 30,000 men, wnen- are to be deftroyed with a mercurial 
ever the grand fignior takes the field. lotion. 

CRIME, crimm, the tranCgrefiion of a CRINUM, in botany, a genus of the 
law, either natural or divine, civil or hexandria-nzonofynia· clafs of plants, the 
eccleliaftic. flower of which is infundibuliform and 

C R I 

Civilians diftinguifh between crimen and monopetalous ! the fruit is a fuhovated 
deliCtum. By the firft, they mean ca- capfule, with three cells, containing fe-
pita! offences, inJurious. to the whole veral feeds. 
c{)mmunity, as murder, perjury, fEl~. CRISIS, in medicine, is ufed in different 
the p1'Ofecution of which was permitted fenCes, both by the antient and modern 
to all perfons) though no ways imme- phyficianso With fome. it means fre-
diat¢lyintereft~d. By the latter, ~?ey quently no more than the excretiop of 
underfbnd pnvate offences. comrmtted any noxious fubftance from the body. 
again!! individuals, as theft, fEle. By Others take the word for a fecretion ~f 
the law~, no body was allowed to pro- the noxious humours made in a fever. 
fecute in thefe, except thOle interefted. Others uCe it for the critical motion ioel£'; 
With us, crimes are diftinguilhed into and Galen defines a crifts in fevers, a fud-
capital, as treafon, murder, robbery, esc, den and inftantaneous change, either for 
and common, as perjuries, &fe. the better or the worfe, produCtiv,e of re-
Again, lome crimes are cognizable by co very or death. The doCtrine of cI·ifes-
the king's judges, as the above-men- is very obfcure; however the following 
tioned ; and others are only cognizable are reckoned' the principal fymptoms of 
in the fpiritual courts, as fimple fomi- an approaching crifis, a fudden fiupor, 
catIon. drowfinefs, waking, delirium, anxiety, 

~(lfi CRIME. See Q£ASI CRIME. dyfpcena, grief, Tednefs, titillation, nau-
CRIMEN FALSI. See FALSI. fea, heat, thirft, esc. after digeftion, and 
CRIMNOIDES, or CRIMOIDES, among about the critical time, and the fymptqms 

phyficiam, a term fometimes ufed for and effeCts of a prefent cdfis are after the 
the fediment of urine, refembling preceding ones, a vomiting, looCenefs, 
bran. thick fediment in the urine, bleeding at 

CRIMSON, one of the feven red colours the nofe, hremorrnoids, iv,°eat, abfcelfes, 
of the dyers. puil:ules. tumours, buboes, &fc. 
To dye a lively crimfon : Firft wet the CRISP, a term given to al'ly thing dried or 
goods well, and for every pound of ftuff to furiveled up with heat. 
make the Jtlds, ure two ounces and a half CRISP· LEAF, among botanifts, is one fold-
of tempered aqua fortis, and three ounces ed over and over, at the edges, which are 
ami a half of tartar, an ounce and half always ferrated, denta·te~, or lacerated. 
of cochineal, and eight ounces of alum. It is otherwife called curled. See plate 
Boil the goods with all thele for half an LXIV. fig. 3. 
hour; let them cool, and rinfe them out. CRISTA, a CREST. See CREST. 
To finiih the dye, boil four ounces of CRI ST.IE, in furgery, a tenn for certain ex-
cochineal, three. ounces of ftarch, three crefcences about the anus and pudenda. 
ounces of white-wine tartar, and half an See the article CONDYLOMA. 
ounce of white arfenic together for a CHRISTA GALLI, in anatomy, a procers 
quarter of an hour, then put in the goods of the. os ethmoides, .making the upper 
and let them boil for above half an hour, part of the fepttlm nanum. It takes its 
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name from the fup'p'~~d refe.mb1~Il,c;e to as beiJlgfubdu.ed ~1l<!c9n~~~A,tlnde~-
the comb of a coc'k. See the article vour to eJcape by fOl11e convement outler,. 
,C;~t)!ROSUM os.. -,' . . AccQrding a,s the v.iQ1ence of the difeaJ;e 

CRISTA GALl,I is alfo the name of a kind is more fwift or {Jow, the critical daYli 
bf'6yfte~~' oth~rwit~ called. the,4pg's,ear~ will b'e. more or lefs diftapt from each 
fuel!. See the article OYSTER,. . otner: thus in fev,ers 'which,dp not excee41 

CJP,~TA ~ALLI, cocK's' cOM.~" in b<;>ta. the fpace of three week,S, tI~e quatelna,ry 
ny, a, name. ufed by Rlvinus for the.rhi- or fepten nary days an; critica) j and beiides 
ninthus of Linme\js. See the article thefe;, there are in the,twofirft;weeks ma-
R1HNAN THUli. . " , ny more incide;l!tally cl'jtlcal, days, as th,e 

CJ}IS,TA p,AyO,NIS, in, bQta!1}f" the 4'l.m~ t11ird, fifth, fill:th, &Ie. But if ~ acute 
with the poinciana. See POINCIA,N J). difeafe extends itfelf beyol)p. three weeks, 

, CR~,s T A, PA VON IS likewife denotes the tree tht;n the quaternary days n<!, more take 
the wood, whereof, i~ thelogwood, plac;e as critical, but only t/l~ fe:ptennary 

CRI,ST AT A, aplallt ~therw;fe call~ cy- day.saFe fo, though the efficacy of thefe 
nofurus. See tHe article CYNOSURUS. lall: is likewi~e aboliflwd after the fortietil 

C~ITERIUM~a,ft,\ndar.d'by which pr~po- day. See t4e article CRI.SIS. 
fitions and opinions, are. compan~d, in or- CRITICISM" the art pf judging with 
der to difcover their truth or faHhood.propriety ,concerning any' di[eourfe or 

qUTHE, il'! furgery, commonly called writing. Though the ufe'.of the word is 
the, frye, is a tubercle th~~ grows in di£,- ordinarily reftrained to literary criticifm, 
ferent palts of the eyelids, When it is ",e may diftil)guiil) djvers other branches 
fmall it comes only on the eqge of the eye- of this art, as, I. Philofophical criticifm. 
lids, or very near it, between the cilia; the art of judging o( the hypothefes an~. 
but w4en it is large it fpreads towards opinions of philofophers. 2. Theola-
the middle of the lid. The cure of this gieal criticifm, the, art of judging of e~. 
difeare mull: Qe vaned according as the plications of doctrines of faith •. 3. Po-
crithe i~ attended with an inHammatioIl, lLticaI cI:i.ticif% the art of judging of th,e 
'or is hardened and concreted. means of governing" acquiring, and pr~-

CRITHMUM, SAMPHIRE,' in botany, a ferviY)g Ita~s. 4. Gr~amma+ical criticifm, 
genu~ :of the penta~dri{l,-digynia cla(s of the art' of inteq:~reting t41: words of an 
plants, the univerfal Howe. of which is author, f!iJe, LRrdBa,cOll divides criti,-
uniform; the proper ore coniifts of five cifm, fi,ll:, a,s it, I:egards t~'f ei'j:,aa. cor,.. 
ovated, ineeEl:ed, and nearly equal p~- reHing anc1 publifuing 'of ~pproved alt-
tals : there is no pericarpium: the, fmit thors, ,by which the ~onour of fpch au-
is oval, comprelfed, and feparable into thorsis, preferved, and the neceffary ~f-
two parts: tt-ere are two elliptical com- iifrance afforded to the reader! yet the 
prelfo-plane feeds, ftriated on one fide. mifapplied labours :j-nd inpuihy of fome 
Samphire is more ufed as a pickle, thap have in this refpeCl: proved highly. preju-
f<lr any medicinalpurpofes. However, it diciaJ to learning; for ma~y critiq; ha.v.e: 
is fuppofed to ftrengthen the ll:omac4, a way, when they fall upon ll;ny thing 
pro'Voke urine, and spen obftruaions of tijey do not underftand, of immediately 
the bowels. fuppofing a fault in the, copy, and hence 

CRITHOMANCY, a kind of divination it happens that the moll: correEl:ed copies 
performed by confidering the dough or are often the leaft correCted. 2. As it 
matter of cakes, offered in facrince, and refpeCl:s the explanation and iIIufrration 
the mealftrewed over the viEl:im to be of authors by notes, comments, collee-
killed. tions, f!iJe. But here an ill cufrom has 

CRITICALDAYS and SYMPTOMs,among prevailed, of 1kipping over the obfcure 
phyficians, are cert:lin days and fym- paffages, and expatiating upon [uch as 
ptoms in the courfe of acute difeafes, are fuffi.,iently c1ea.r: as if the defign was 
which indicate the patient's frate, and de- not fo mu€h to. illuftrate the author, a~ 
termine him either to recover' or grow to take all occafions of iliewing their own 
worfe. A careful 0bfel'Vation of lheie leaming and reading. It were therefore 
d:tys is of the greatefr ute t(9wards the to be wilhed, fays the: noble author, that 
cure of difeafes, left mifchief be done by every original writer who treats an ob-
unfeafonable affiftance from aFt, as when fcure fubjeEl:, would add his own expla-
a phyfiaian endeavours to expel that which nation to his own work, and thus pre-
is not pre?ared to be evacuated, or elfe vent any wrong interpretation by the notes 
hinct.er the evacuation of ludl humo'Jrs, gf otht+'s. 3. Ther~ belongs to criticifm a 
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t~rtain concife judgment or cenfure of the frequenting falt-~ater rivei's, where i~ li~s 
authors publifhed, and a comparifon of concealed amOJig reeds o~ ruihes,. ttll ~t 
tho::m with o.ther writers, who have treat- finds an oppo.rtunity to feize men or other 
ed the fame .fubjecL In !hort, the art animals, which it drags into the wa~er, 
of criticifl'n,though reckoned hy fome as it always taking this method of drowmng 
diftina part of philofciphy, is in fruth no- them firll:, that it may afterwards fwal-
thing elfethan a more correa and ac.curate low them without reliftance: its general 
kno~ledge inthe other parts of it; ana food, however, i~ fifh. The Africans 
a readinefs to apply that knowledge up- and Indians eat its flefh, which is white, 
on all occalions, in order to judge well of and of a kipd of perfumed flavour., 
what relates to thefe fubjeas, to explain CROCODILIUM, in botany, a fpecies of 
'what is obfcure in authors, to fupply centauria. See CENTAURIA. 
what is defeaive, and amend what is eROCODILODES, a plant otherwife call-
erroneous in manufcripts or antient co- ed atraaylis. See ATRACTYLIS. 
pies, to correa the mill:akes of authors CROCOTTA, in zoology. See the ar-
and editors in the fenre or the words, to ticle LEOCROTTA. 
reconcile the controverfies of the learned, CROCUS, SAFFRON, in botany, a genus 
and by thefe. mealls to fpread a jull:er of the triandia-monogynia clafs of plants, 
knowledge of the beautiful paffages and the flower of which eonfill:s of one petal, 
folid reafoning of authors, among the divided into fix. oval, oblong, and equal 
inquifitive part of mankinrl, fegments jand its fruit is a trilocular 

CRIZZELING isfaid of gla[~, which, by capfule, conlill:ing of three valves, and 
'reafon of too great a proportion of nitre, containing a number of roundifh feeds. 
tartar, or borax, is fcabrous or rough on For the medicinal and other virtues of 
the furface. this plant fee the article SAFFRON. 

CP,OATIA, a frontier province of Ger- CROCUS, in chemiftry, denotes any me-
many, h011)1ded by Sclavonia on the north tal calcined to a red or deep yellow co-
and eaft, by Bofnia on the fouth, and by lour: thus we meet with crocus martis 
Carniola on the well:, ,aperiens. & all:ringens, or the aperient 
It is fubjea to the houre of Anfl:ria. . and all:ringent crocufes of iron; ilio with 

CROCCEUS, or HOA'MEO, a large rtver the crocus veneris, or copper calcined to 
of China, which, after a c6urfe of two fuch a reddifh powder. 
thoufandmiles, falls into the bay of Nan- The aperient crocus of iron is thus made: 
kin: it is Jometimes called the Yellowexpole a quantity of iron filings to the 
riV'er, on account of the fiime of this co- open air, in the fpring, till they are per-
lour, with which its waters are tinged. fealy converted into a reddifh dull:; or, 

CROCHES, amqng hunten, the little buds mix equal q.uantities of iJ'on filings and 
growing ab®ut the tops of a deer or harfs fulphur into'! pall:e, and calcine this over 
horns. the fire till the fulphur is burnt away; 

CROCI, among 1;lotanill:s, the fame with the remaining red powder is called ero-
anthera!. See ANTHERlE. eus martis aperiens cum fulphure. Both 

CROCIA, the fame with crofier. See the thele are recommended in obll:ruaions, 
article CROSIER. and may be given in ten grains for a 

CROCINUM, among phyficians, denotes dofe; but the firll: is efteemed the ~ll:. 
the oil of faffron, laid to be of a heating The all:ringent crocus of iron is made by 
quality, and to procure neep j whence it expofing iron filings to air, and fprinkl-
is frequently ufed in phrenfies: it is aJJo ing them at times with vinegar, till they 
a. fuppurative, and deterges ulcers. are aJmoft converted into rull:; after 

CROCODES, IUl appellation given to p~- which they are expofed to a ll:rong rever-
1l:ils or troches, whereof crocus, or f3.f- beratory fire, till they become of a deep 
fron, is the principal ingredient. purple .colour. This powder is found a 

CROCODILE, crocodilus, ill zoology, a good medicineinha!morrha~esandfll1xes, 
fpecies of lizard, with a two-edged tail the dofe being from ten to thirty grain~ ; 
and triangular feet, the fore ones having an'! the beft way of adminill:ring it is in a 
five, and the hinder only four toes. See bolus or pills. 
the article LIZARD. The crocus of copper is otherwife called 
Thi~ llnimal is the largell: of the lizard- a!S u!l:um. See the article J.Es. 
kind, growing to twenty-five feet in CROCU.S METALL?RUM, an emetic pre~ 
length, and about the thicknefs of a man's p3ratJOn of antimony and nitre, thus 
body. It is a native of the torrid zone, made: take an equal quantity of each, 
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powder them feparately, then ~ixing 
them w~ll together, throw the mixture by 
degrees mto a red hot crucible where 
it. is to remain till melted thor~ughly: 
t~l1S, .after being leparated from the fco
n,:, IS to be kept for ufe. By boiling 
thIs crude crocus, firfi: reduced to a fine 
powder, in water, and afterwards wafh
ing it with more hot water, till it comes 
off infipid, is obtained the wafued crocus 
of antimon y, for the virtues of which fee 
the article ANTIMONY. 

CROE, or CROME, an iron bar with a 
flat end: alio a notch in the fide-board,s 
of a calk, where the head-pieces come 
in. 

CROFT, a little clofe adjoining to a dwell
ing haufe, and encloled for pafture or 
arable land, or any other particular ufe. 

CROISADE, CRUSADE, or CRUZADO, a 
name given to the expeditions of the chri
Il:ians againft the infidels, for the con
quefi: of Palefi:ine; 10 called becau!e thofe 
who engaged in the undertaking wore a 
crofs on their cloaths, and bore one on 
their frandard. 
This expedition was alfo called the holy 
war, to which people flocked in great 
numbers out of pure devotion, the pope's 
bulls and the preaching of the priells of 
thofe days making it a point of confci
ence. The feveral nations engaged in the 
holy war were dillinguithed by the differ
ent colours of their crotfes: the Englilh 
wore white, the French red, the Flemifh 
green, the Germans black, and the Ita
lians yellow. From this enterprife feve
ral orders of knighthood took their rife. 
They reckon eight croifades for the con
queft of the holy land; the firfl: begun in 
the year 1095, at the follicitation of the 
greek emperor and the patriarch of Jeru
falem. 

CROISES, or CROIZES, in engliih anti
quity, pilgrims bound for the holy land, 
or fuch as had been there; fa called from 
a badge they wore in imitation of a crols. 
The knights of St. John of Jemfalem, 
created for the defence and proteEl:ion of 
pilgrims, were particularly called croifes : 
and fo were all thoLe of the engliih nobi
lity, gentry, &c. who, in the reigns of 
Henry II, Richard 1, Henry III, and 
"Edward I. were cruce fignati, that is, 
devoted for the recovery of the holy 
land. 

CROISIERS, crucigeri, CROS6-BEARER~, 
a religious order founded .in honour of the 
invention or di[covery of the cro[s by the 
rmprefs Helena. 

They are-difperfed in feveral parts ofEu
rope, particularly in the Low Countries, 
France, 3nd Iohemia, th{)fe iJ: Italy be
ing at prefent fLlpl'retfed. Thefe religi
ous follow the rule of St. Auguftine. 
TheyhadinEnglandthename of crouch
ed friers. 

CROISSANTE, in heraldry, is faid of a 
crols, the ends of which are fathioned like 
a crefcent or half moon. See CROS s, 

CROMARTY, or CROMARTIE, the ca
pital of the thire of Cromartie, in Scot
land, with an excellent and fafe harbour 
capable of containing the greatell fleets: 
weft Ion. 3° 40', and north lat. 57 Q 54', 

CRONENBURG, a fortref~ of Denmark, 
fituated in the ifland of Zealand, at the 
entrance of the Sound, where the Danes 
take toll of thips bound for the Baltic: 
eall longit. 12 Q 5', and north lat. 569. 

CRONIUS, lttOYL@)-, in chronology, the 
f.'!me with hecatombxon. See the article 
HECATOMBJE00i . 

CRONSLOT, or CROWN-CASTLE, a calHe 
and harhollr in a little illand of the fame 
name, at the mouth of the river Neva, 
and entrance of the gulph of Finland, in 
Ruffia, about twelve miles weft of Peterf
burgh: eaft Ion: 30", and north lat. 60°, 
Here is a llation for the ruffian men of 
war, and a yard for building and refit-
ing them. ' 

CRONST AT, a town of Tranfilvania, 
fituated near the frontiers of Moldavia7 

about fifty miles north-eall of Hermanftat. 
and fubjeEl: to the houfe of Auftria: eaft 
longit.25°, and north lat. 47 9 • 

CROOKEDNESS, or DIS TOR T ION, 
among phyficians, &c. See the article 
DISTORTION. 

CROPPER, in ornithology, the englifh 
name of a fpecies of pigeon, fo called 
from the l~rge crop or bag under its beak. 
See the artlcJePIGEON. 

CROSETTES, in architeEl:ure, the returns 
in the corners of chambranles, or door
cafes, or window-frames, called alio 
ears, elbo\ .. s, aniones, &c. 

CROSIER, or CROZIER, a fhepherd'$ 
crook; a fymbol ofpafl:oral authority, 
confifring of a gold or filver ftaff, crook
ed at the top, carried occafionall y before 
bithops and abbots, and held in the 
hand when they give the folemn benedic
tions. The cu!l:om of bearing a paftoral 
ftaff before bithops is very antient. Re
gular abbots ar~ allowed to offi..ciate with 
a mitre and croner. Among the Greekg 
none but a p~triarch had a right to the 
~rojier. 

CRGLlER, 
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CRosin, in iftronomy, four fral'S in the it is not cliargeCl, it has 'orlly tlt~, fifth 

fouthem hemifphere, in the form of a part of thene.M; 'but if it 1fecli~,l'ged, 
crofs, ferving thofe who fail in foum la- tben'it muft contain the third part there-
titudes to find the ;mtarCl:ic pole. of. 

'CR'bSLET, in!leratdry, is ",:,henacrofs Tbis bearing was beil:ow'edonfu~h.;ts 
is crolfed agam at a fmall dlftance from had performed, dr, at Ieaft, ttnderraken 
each of thaends. Upton fays it is riot fo fome fervice fO'r ChI'ill: and 'the chri1lian 
often borne by itfelf in arms, as other profeffioh '; and is 'therefore he1d by 
croffes are, but often in diminutives, that feveral authors the moil: honourable charge 
is, in fmall croflets fcattered about the in all heraldry. What brought it into 
field. See pJate LX'lL fig. 5' fuch frequent:ufe was the antierlt"elf1ledi-

CROSS, crux, in antiquity, a 'fpecies of tions into the holy land, the crofs being 
puniihn'l,bl't;, or rat~~r. the inftrum~ntthe enfign~ of'thatwar. " " ;, 
wherewIth It was mfll~ea"conflftmg fn there wars, la}"sMackerrzY, 'tlldkots 
of bN'o pieces (,jf wood, croffing each, carried St. Andrew's crOfs, the Ftench, 
other. a crofs, argent; theEngliih, a crc/fs,or; 
This puniJhment was only infliCted on the Germans, fable; the lfulims,azute j 
rnalefaCl:ors and flaves, and thence called the Spaniards, gules. 
jervile fupplicium. The moft ufual me- Guilliin enumerates thirty-nin-e different 
thod was to nail the criminal's hands and CrOrreSl1fed in heraldry, the feveral names 
feet to this machine, in an 'ereEl: pofture; whereof follow: j. A crofs voidea'.1.. A 
thollgh there are inftances of criminals crofs wavy voided. 3. A crofs patee fim-
to nailed with their head downward. briatec!. 4. A crofspateefitched'int4efoot. 

Invention of the CROSS, a feftival obferied 5' Acrofspateeoll three parts; andntched 
on May 3, 'by the latin church, tn me- on the fourth. 6. A crofs engrailed. 
mary of tile emprefs Helena '5 (the rno- 7. A crofs _potence. 8. A crof-s Hory. 
ther of Conftantine) finding the true crofs 9. A crofs potence voided. 1.0. A crofs 
of Chriit, on mount Calvary, where {he avelane. II. A crofs patee 'lartrbtaulG. 
caufed ereCt a church for the prefervation 11.: A crofs furChee. 13. A cr@fs croilet. 
of it. 14. A tr.ofs crollet fitchee at the Jioint. 

~xaltatifm 0/ 'theCRO$s, a' grand feftival IS, A crofs botone. 16. A cro'fi; po-
folemnized on ~eptember 14, in comme- mel. 17. A crofs urdee. i'B; A :crofs 
rnoration of Heraclius's reftoring to degraded fitchee. 19. A crofs potent. 
moun:t 'Calvary, the true crofs, that 1.0. Acrofspoteritfitched. 2.1. A'crofs 
had b'edlcarried off by Cofi'oes king of calvary. 2.2. A crofs croflet fet en de-
Perlia, up'on 'taking the city of Jeru- grees. , 1.3. AcrofspatriarcRal. 2.4. A 
falem. c1'01s anchored. 1.5. A crors moline. 

Order of the CROSS, an order of ladies in- 2.6. A crofs clechee. 2.7. A crofs fleury 
ftituted'ih 1668, by the emprefs Eleanora or fleur-de-liCee. 28. A crofs double 
de Gonzagua, wife of thl! emperor Leo- fitchee. 2.9. A crofs a feize points. 30. 
pold, €ln ocdifion of the miraculous re- A crofs milrine. 31. A crofs }·aguled. 
-covery of a little golden crofs, wnerein 32.. A crofs pointed voided. 33. Acrofs 
w'er'e iilcl6fed two pieces of the true crofs, pall. 34' A tau, or St. Anthony'S crofs. 
out of the ailies ofa part of the palace 35' A cl'ofs voided and ceuped. 36. 
that had oeeil burnt down: tllOugh the A crofs couped pierced. 37. A crofs mo-
fire burn't the (fafe wherein it was en'clof- line pierced lozenge-ways. 31l. A 'crofs 
ed, and melted the cryftal~ it appears that moline quarter-pierced. 39. A [altier, 
the wood had not received the leaft da- or St. A1ldrew's crofs, which muil: be 
mage. diitinCUy fpoken 6funder that denomina-

-CROSS, in botany. See CRUCIFORM. tioD; and [0 all the others may be found 
CROSS, in dialling. See DIAL, l'noreparticularlydefcribed under the name 
CRoss,.in heraldry, is defined by Guillim, of their differences. See VOIljED CROSS, 

an ordinary compofed of fourfold lines, WAVY VOiDED CROSS,-&c. 
whereof two are perpendicular, arid the Colutnbier makes eighty-two diftinCl:forts 
other two tranfverle ; for fo we mull: con- o.f crol'fes, of ,which we {hall only men-
ceive of them, though they are not drawn tlOn fuch as dIlfer from thofe.em'ln'l'era~ed 
throughout, but meet, by couples, in above, 'as, t. A crofs remplee, which is 
four right angles, near about the ferre- only oile crois c1\arged with another. 1.. 
point of the efcutcheon. The content of A crofs party, that i~, one half of oneco. 
a crofs is not always the fame i for when lour. and the otl:er of another. 3.- A'crofs 

quartered. 
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Gua-rtered, that is, the oppof)te quarters CROSS-DILL,.in ornithology, the englilh 
Qf"[everal colours. ,4. A crofs of five name of the loxia. See LOXIA. 
pieces, that is, of fo many colours. 5' CROSS-GRAINED, in joinery. Tiinber is 
A ci'o(smolilru'e and alaifec. 6. A crofs faid t9 J)c,crofs-grained, where ahough, 

'barbee, 7. A crofs croiffantee or cref- or fome branch, ihoofs Otlt on a part of 
centecr;th:(t is, having a crdcent at each the trunk of the tree; for the grain of the 
end. 8. A crofs forked of three points. br:Jnch, ihooting forward, runs acrofs 
9: A crofs pomettee of three, pieces. 10. that of the trunk; and if it be in wood 
A trofs reffercellee. I I. A crofs point- well grown, it will fcarce be perceived, 
cd. 12. A Grofs . anchored and -fur- exc€ptinworking. 
anchored. 13. A·crofs ancnored with CROSS-JACK, inafhip,ayardfiungatthe 
f!)akes .h€:ads. 14. A crofs oded. J 5. upper end of the mizen-malt, without 
A high cro[s. 16. A crofs rayonIjant. any halliards or ti€s, ana ured to fpread 
11. A crofs of Malta. 18. A crofs of and'haleonthemizen-top~failfheets. 
the Holy Ghoft. 19. A crofs forked CROSS of Jerulalem, in h<i>tany, a name 

. like tne an~ierit. l'efis ~or mufquets. zoo fometimes ured for the lychnis. See the 
A ctofswlthelghtpomts! :1.1. Acro[s article LYCHNIS. 

eRO 

bourdobnee. 22. A crofscra;nponnee. CROSS-MULTIPLICATION, in arithmetic. 
2,3. Acro[s cablee. Z4. Acrofs inclin- See the article MULTIPLICATION. 
ing. 2,5' A crofs pater-noLlree, made CROSS-STAFF, the fame with fore-ftaff. 
()f beads. z5. A crofs trefle. 2,7. A See the article FORE-ST AFF. 
crofs fieurbnnee. 28. A ctofs vuidee, CROSS-TREES, in a ihip, four pieces of 
clechee, anq. pommettee. 2,9' A crofs timber, bolted and let into one another 
creriellee arid baftillee. 30. A cro[s acro[s, at the head of the rnaft. Theil 
with four fteps to every arm. 3 I. A life i~ to keep and bear the top-maft up ; 
crofs rounded. 32. A crof.q and a half. for the- foot of the top-maft is always 
33. A crofs eftoille. 34. A crofs cord- fall:ened into them. 
ed. 35. A crofs doubled of fix pieces fet CROSS-WORT, in botany, the englith name 
tog~her. 36. A double crofs fplit in of the cruciata; or valantia of authors. 
pale. 37. A long crofs cut in pieces and See the article VALANTIA. 
difmembered. 38. A crofs couped or ,CROSSELET, a little or diminutive crofs, 
cut through in fefs, of the two contrary ufed in heraldry, where the fhield is fre-
colours to the field. 39' A chevron fur- quently feen covered with crolfelets; al-
mounted of an half crofs. 40. Four tails fo feffes and other' honourable ordinaries. 
6f ermine in a cro(s. 41. Four pieces of charged or accompanied with croffeJets. 
vail', placed crofs-ways, and counter- CrofT'es frequently ten:r.inate in croffelets. 
pointing in tIle center. 4Z. The crofs See ,plate LXII. fig. 5. 
or fword of St. James. 43. A crofs po- ,CROSSEN, a town of SileGa upon the 
tence cramponee' on the dexter upper Oder, fituated in 150 30' eaft long. and 
arm, and potence about the middle of the 52 0 5' north lat. 
ihaft. CROT ALAR lA, in botany, a genus of 

(:11:055, in ful'veying, an inll:rument con- the diadelphia-decandria cla(s of plants, 
tifring of it braes circle, divided into foul' whofe flower is papilionaceous; the vex-
equal parts, by two lines interleEting, each ilium is corda:ed, acute, large, and de-
other at the center; at the extremity of preffed at the fides; the ala: are ovated, 
each line there is a fight fixed, ftanding and only as long as half the vexillum ; 
perpendicularly over the line, with holes the carina is acuminated, and of the length 
below each ilit, for the better difcovery of the alre; the rQot is a thart turgid pod, 
of diftanf oll>-jeccs. confill:ing of one cell, and containing two 
This inftrument is mounted on a. ftanJ, v:<lves; thc feed is either one or two, glo-
and is but little known, and lefs u[ed bole asd kidney-ihaped. 
among us, though abroad it is often ufed CROTALOPHORUS, the It A TT L E-
in ihrveying~ See SURVEYI.NG.. SN,\KE, in zoology. Sce the article 

(:ROSS-BAll-SHOT, a bullet With an Iron- RATTLE-SNAKE. 
bar pailing tbrough it, and ftandin~ fix CROT ALUM, in antiquity, a kind of 
Of eight inches out at both fides ; It IS caftagnettas, or mufical inftrument::, 
ufed at fefl, for deltroying the enemy's found on )';1edals, in the hands of the 

. rigging. . . . priell:s of Cybele. 
CP.OSS-BATTERY, 111 the IIllhtaryart. See The crot1!ul1l differed from the fifirum, 
'the artide BATTERY, though authors often c~mfuur.d the two. 

s! h 
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It confi!l:ed of two little brtlfs plates, or CROUP of a horJe, in the manege? the ex" 
l'ods, which were /hook in the hand, and tremity of t}le reins above the hips. 
ftriking againft each other, made a The croup /houldbe large and round, 
noife. fa that the tops ,of the two hanch-bones 

CROT APHITES, in anatomy, a mufcle be not within view of each other. It 
of the lower jaw, [erving to di':iw it Ihould have its compafs from the hanch-
llpwards. Its fibres fpring from the bones to'the very dock or onfet of the 
bones of the forehead, the finciput, fphe- tail; and Ihould be divided in two by 
noides, and tcmporale, which' meeting, a channel or hollow all along to the' 
and, as it were, entering under the os dock. 
jugale, whence alfo this mufcle' receives A rocking croup is when a horfe's fore 
fome fibres, proceed to the proceirus co- quarters go right; but his croup fwings 
rone, into which they are inferted. from fide to fide: when fuch a horfe trots 

CROT APHIUM, a term uled by fame one of the hanch-bone will fall and the 
authors for the head-ach. See the article other rife, like the beam of a ballance; a 
HEAD-ACH. fign that he will not be very vigorous. 

CROTCHES, in Ihip-building, very crook- CROUP ADE, in the manege, a leap, in 
ed timbers in the hold or bread-room, which the horfe pulls up his hind legs, 
from the mizen-fiep aft, fayed crols the as if he drew them up to his belly. Crou-
keelfon, to ihengthen the !'hip in the pades differ from caprioles and balotades,. 
wake:of the half-timbers. See plateL VIII. in this, that in croupades the horfe does 
fig. 6. nO '. not jerk, :1S he does in the other two 

Iron-CROTcHES, crooked pieces of iron, airs. 
u[ed on board {Joops and long-boats, CROUPER, or CRurPER. See the ar-' 
which go with Ihoulder-of-mutton-fails, ticle CRUPPER. 
for the boom to lodge on. Ibid. nO 2. CROW, or CARRION-CROW, in ornitho-

CROTCHET, in mufic, one of the notes logy, the englilh name of a fpecies of 
or, charaCters of time, marked thus r, corvus, about the fize of the largell:.tame 
equal ta half a minim, and double of a pigeon, and all over of a fine deep black 
quaver. See the a'iticles CHARACTER, colour, with large eyes and reflex brifiles 
MINIM, and QyAVER. at the noll:rils. See plate LXI. fig.!. 
A dot added to the crotchet thus r, in- n" A. 
crea[es its time by one half, that is, makes Rqyjlon CROW, the englilh name of another 
it equal to a crotchet and a half. ipecies of corvus, with the body grey; 

CROTCHET, in printing, a fort of ll:raight the head, throat, wings, al\d tail black. 
or curved line, always turned up at each See plate LXI. nO B. 
extreme; ferving to link fuch articles as Scare CROW, the englilh name of the black 
are to be read together; and ufed in ana- hrus, with grey wings and red legs. 
lytical tables, &c. for facilitating the di- See the article LA R US. 
vifions and fubdivifions of any fubjeCt. CROW, in mechal,lics, a kind of iron-lever 

CROTCHETS are alfo marks or charaCters, with a claw at one end, and a Iharp 
ferving to inclole a word or fentence. point at the other: uled for heaving or 
which is diftinguilhed from the reft, be- pm'chafing gl'eat weights. See plate 
ing generally ill this form [ ] orthis ( ). LVII. fig 5. 

CROTELS, or CROTTENING, among CROW's BILL, among furgeons, akind of 
hunters, the ordure or dung 'of hares. forceps, for drawing bullets and other 

CROTON, in botany, a genus of plants foreign bodies out of wounds. 
of the mGlloecia-po!yandria clafs, the CROW-FLOWERS, in botany, a name given 
male flowers of which being lefs than by [orne to the lychnis. See LYCHNIS. 
the female flowers, confifi: of five oblong CROW'S FEET, in the military art, ma-
obtu[e petals, [carce larger than the cup: chines of iron, having four points, each 
the petals of the female flower are the about three or four inches long" 10 made 
lame as in the male; the fruit is a roundilh that whatever way they fall, there is frill 
capfule with tlu'ee cells, each cell having a pointup : they are thrown upon breaches 
two valves; the feeds are folitary, large, or in paires where the enemy's cavalry are 
and ovattd. " to march, proving velY troublelome by 

(;ROTOY, a town of France, fittlated in running into the horfe's feet and laming 
the province of Pi cardy, at the mOllth of them. 
the river Somme: eaft lon~. lQ 30', and CROW'S FEET, in a Ihip, fmall lines or 
nOl1hlat. soQ 15" ,"opes, fometime~ eight or t~n, reeved 

throu~h 
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through the deadmen's eyes; and fC:1rce f",crificing, and by kings and emper~s, 
of any other ufe than to make a {hew of but alfo on altars, temples,doors of houie" 
finaH rigging. They :1re ufually placed lim'ed veifels, viCl:ims, fhips, ISc. Some 
at the bottolll of. the back-frays of the authors conclude, from paifages in Ell-
fore-top-mall:, mlzen-top-mail:, and gal- febius Cxfarenfts, that bifhops had like-
lant-top-mall:. qee plate LVI. fig. I. wife ill1tiently their crowns. . 

CROW'S FOOT, the englifh name of the The roman emperors had four kihds.of 
ranunculus. See RANUNCULUS. crowns, frill feen on meclals,'Uiz. acrown 

CROW-GARLIC, a fpecies of onion. See of laurel, a radi;li or radiating crown, a 
the article ONION. crown adorned with pearls and precious 

CROW-NET, a device for takino- wild-fowl frones, and the fourth a kind of bonnet 
in winter, being a net abou't ten yards or cap, fomething like the<i;l1ortier. 
long, and three wide, with mefhes about The Romans had alfo various kinds of 
two inches in width, verged on the fides crowns, which they diil:ributed as rewards 
with good ftrong cord, and extended out of military atchievements; as, I. The 
very friff, upon long poles made for that oval crown, made of myrtle, and befrow-
purpofe. It may be tlfed for pigeons, ed upon generals, who were entitled to 
crows, and the like, in corn-fields newly the honours of the leifer triumph, call-
fown,. Or in fiubble-fields. ed ovation. See the article OVATION. 

CROW-STAVES, the two upright pieces in- z. The naval or rol1:ral crown, compof-
ferted into the box ofa plough, and bored ed of a circle of gold, with ornaments 
with a number of holes, by means of reprefenting beaks of fhips, and given to 
which they fupport a tranfverfe piece call- the captain who firil: glflppled, or the fQl~ 
ed the pillow of the plough. See the ar- dier who firft boarded, an enemy's !hlp. 
tides PLOUr.H and PILLOW. Lipfius believes the corona navalis :ll1d 

CROWLAND, a market-town of Lin- roftrata, to have been two diil:inCl: fpecies~ 
coin/hire: welt longit. 10', and north but they arll generally thought to han~ 
lat. 320 40'. been the fame. 3. The crown called iIi. 

CROWN, an ornament worn on the head latin, vallaris, or cail:renfis, a circle of 
by kings, fovereign princes, and noble- gold raifed with jewels or palifades; the 
men, as a mark of their dignity. reward of him who firll: forced the me-
In fcripture there is frequent mention of mv's entrenchments. 4. The mural crow:: , 
crowns, and the ufe of them feems to have a ·circle of gold indented and embattel-
been very common among the }Iebrews. ed; given to him who firfr mounted the 
The high prieil: wore a Hown, which was wall of a befieged place, and there lodged 
a fillet of gold placed upon the forehead, a frandard. 5. The civic crown, made 
and tied with a ribbon of hyacinth colour, of the branch of a green oak, and given 
or azure blue. It feems al[o as if private to him who had faved the life of a citi-
priefl:s, and even common Ifraelites wore zen. 6. The triumphal crown, confifr-
a]fo a fort of crown, finee God com- ing at firfi of wreaths of laurel, but af-
mands Ezechiel not to take off his crown, terwards made of gold; proper to fuch 
nor aifume the marks of one in mourn- generals as. had the honour of a triumph. 
ing. This crown was no more than a 7. The crown called ohfidionalis, or 
ribbon or fillet, with which the Jews and graminea, made of grafs growing on the 
feveral people in the eaft girt their heads. place; the reward of a general who had. 
And indeed the firft crowns were no more delivered a roman army from a fiege. s. 
than a bandelet drawn round the head, The crown of laurel, giv.en by the Greeks 
and tied behind, as we ftill fee it repre- to their athleta-!; and by the Romans to 
fented on medals round· the heads of Ju- thofe who had negociated or confirmed a 
piter, the Ptolemy'S, and kings of Sy- peace with an enemy: this was the lea!t 
ria. Afterwards they confiil:ed of two honourable of all. We meet alfo with. 
bandelets: by degrees they took branches the corona aurea, often beftowed on fol-
of trees of divers kinds; at length they diers, without any other additional term; 
added flowers, infomuch that Claudius the radial crown, given to princes at 
Saturninus fays, there was not any plant their tranflation among the gods; ath-
whereof crowns haa not been made. The letic crowns, and crowns of laurel, de-
woods and groves were fearched t~ .find frined to crown viCl:ims at the publi 
different crowns for the feveral deIties j games, poets, orators, &fe. All thefe 
and they were ufed not only on the ~atu~s crowns were marks of nobility to th~ 
anq ima~es of the gods, by the pnefts In wearers; and upon ~ompetitions with ri· 
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vaIs for rank and dignities, often deter- of the other princes of the blood c~n-
mined the preference in thlZi!" favour. fifts alternately of croffes and leaves h~e 
See plate LIX. fig. 1. nO I, 2; 3, fs!c. thofe in the coronet of dukes, fSc. IbId. 

CROWN, in - heraldry, is ufed for the fig. 3. nO I, 2, 3. ' ' 
reprefentation of that ornament, in the CROWNS if nobleme~ are a duke's, ,com

_mantling .of an armory to exprefs the - po,fedof l,eaves of fmall~ge, or padley: 
dignity of perfons. " that' of a marquis, of flowers and peaXI!; 
Radiated or pointed crowns, are thofe of placed alternately' an earl's has no 
theantient emperors, which had twdve flower~ ilbout the circle, like the duke 
points, reprefenting, as is thought, the and·marqi.lis, but 0Illy: RQints rifi~, and 
tWelve months of the year~ 'Thofecrowns apaflFI on everyone of \qem: a v!lcount; 
were called pearled or flowered, which has neither flowers nor points raift;<! abQve 
have peads or leaves of fmallage, parlley, the circle; Jike the other fupe~ior d.egre~s, 
&c~ Such were antiently almoft all but only pearls placed on th~ cir.cle i.tfi:lf 
crowf.lS, even thofe of fovereign princes, without any limited number: ;I. baro»'s 
though they were not uied on their ar- has, only fix pearls on tl;le gQld!'11l, bordfr;, 
mories till about two hund1'ed years ago. ~ot raifed, to diftinguilh h_im' fr~m ~le 

'The imperial CROWN is a bonnet or tiara, e'arls; a\ld the number- oh~em limit;ed 
with a femicircle of gold, fuppol'ting a - to-fue.w he is inferior to tl;le vifcoulJ:t. Ibid. 
globe with, a crofs at top'. See plate fig. 4' nO- I, 2" 3, & •• } 

. L~X. fig. 2. n0 J. _, CRowif-ROYAL, an of(~~rof knighthood 
'The britifo CROWN is adorned' with foui' inftituted, as is {aid, by Chalflemain, -to. 

crofi"l:;s,' -between which tllere are four rew<\rd the Friezl;md\!l's, who h~d dQl1e 
:Il.eut-s de 'Ii,,: it is covered with four him eminent fervice in his WilTS againft 
.ci\jadel}1s, which meet at a little globe the Saxons: The knig~ts bore an impe-o 
fupport-ing a crofs. IMl. n°.'2.· rial crOWll embroiden,d .with gold -a~ ~ 

'Thefrench CROWN is a circle of'elghtfleprs badge of their honour, Father Heylot 
de Jis;· encompaffed with fix diadell1s. thinks that'ihi's order never exifted but 
bearing at tOf a double fl:eur de lis, which ill the imaginatioq pf ~Gmt; -~odern.. 
is theneO: ci France. Ibid.' nO ~. writers. .. 0'_ 

crbe jPa1zijh CROWN is adorned with large CR'O\VN, In commen:e" a gelJeralna.me for 
indented leaves, and covered ,vith dia- .coins both foreign and, domeftic, which 
dems terminating in.aglobe, furplOunted are of, or v·ery near, the value of fivelhil-
With a <:rofs. Ibid. nO 4: lings 11erling. S~e COIN. 
The crowns of alJ'noft all uther ~ings are CR OWN, in ardlitet1:ure, denotes the tlP-
adorned with large leaves, bordered with 'permoll: memb.er of the ,corniche, ~aUe~ 

.. fourr, fix; or eight diadems, with a glebe alfo cOl:ona, and brmier. See the articles. 
- ~ri~ crofsar top. CORONA and LARMIER. 

7'hepapal CROWN is compofed 'of a tiara CROW-N, in aftronomy, a.n:tl'!!!l given to 
.-and a triple "Crown encompafllng' it, with tvI·o conllellations, the. one called bore,a-
tWo ptndants like the bithop's mitres. lis, the other meridionalis. See the ar-
Thefe crowns reprefent the pretended tide CORONA," 
triple capacity oHlle pope, as high prieft, C\,OWN, ill an ecclefiall:~~al (~nfe, is ~fed 
fupreme judge, and fole legiflator of for the clerical tonfure, .yhich is the mark 
chrill:"ians. Ibid. nO 5. and'character of ecclefia1j:ics of the romilh 

An eleElorctl CROW N, or coronet, is a fcar- church. It is a little circle of qair Ihay-
Jet ca-p. t'l1rned up with ermine, and e10fed ed f~om the crow~ of the head, mQre or 
withafernicirde of gold, allcovered with lefs large, according to the quality of the 
pearls, with a globe at top, flmnounted orders received. That of a mere clerk is 
with a golden crofs. Ibid. nO> 6. the !inalle!!, thatofprieil:s and monks the 

CR(j)WN s r:f britifb p,-inces of th~ blood. J. brgeft,. ' 
The prin(e of Wales's crown confifts c\l- CROWN, in geometry, is a p\;llle ring in-
ternalely of croffes and fleur~- de lis, with eluded between two concentricpeljmeters, 
cne arch; in the middle' of which is a and is generated by the motion of fome 
a ball·and crofs, as in the ropl c\iadem. part of a right line round a. center, the 
~. That of· all the younge\' fons and faid moving part no.t Qeing contiguous tQ 

. broth"rs 0f the king, conliH:s likewife of the center. - . 
cro{feq amI fleirr3 de lis alternately, but Theareaof,acrown will be had by multi-
wjtl~<,>ut any arch, -or bei'nF funnaunted plying its breadth by the length. of th~ 
with a Slvl,t am! c:o[s at t~l" 3. That . Imd,lle periphery; for afe):"ies of terms if! 

, arithmetic .. 
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a + w inunded to indofe a riling ground, or to 

arithmetic progreffion being n X -:1,-' cover the head of a retrench~ent.. . . 
. . . . CROW:!-IMPERIAL, corona zmperza!zs, In 

thatls,thefumofthefirftandlaftmultlplI_ b . uk db L'nnams under the 
db hlfh b f h 'ddl otany,lsra.e y I 

e y ate num ero terms,t eml, e fi'itillaria. See FRITILLARIA. 
a+w . :r. If! element mull: be --; wherefore that CROWN-IMPERIA~-sHELL,abel1:utl1:U Ipe-

:1, cies of voJuta, the head of which IS ftu'-
n:lUltiplied by the breadth, or film of all roundecl with a feries of fuarp-pointed 
the two terms, will gi~e the crown. , tubct'des, fo as to refemble an open 

CROWN of colours, certam coloured rIngs crown: it has alfo two broad and very 
which like halos appear about the body beautiful zones running round it. 
of the fU!l or moon, but of the c,oloms CROWNED, in general, fomething orna-
of! the rambow, and at a lefs dlflance mented with a crown. See CROWN. 
than the common halos. ,Thefe crowns, CROWNED, in the manege; a horfe is raid 
Sir Ifaac Newton {hews to be made by to be crowned, when, by a fall, or any 
the fun's {hining in a fair day, or the other accident, he is fo hurt or wounded 
moon in a clear night, thro' a thin cloud in the knee, that the hair {heds and falls 
of glob~les of water or hai! aU of the off, without growing again. . , 
fame blgnefs. And accordmg as the CROWNED HORN-WORK, in fortificatIOn, 
globules are bigger or le~er, the diame- a horn-work with a crown-work before 
ters of thefe crowns Will be larger or it. See CROWN-WORK. 
fmaller; and the more equal thefe glo- CR OWNED TOPS, the firll: head of a deer, 
buIes are to one another, the more crowns fo. called hecaufe the croches are raifed 
of colours will appear, and the colours in form ofa crown. See CROCHES. 
will be the more lively. CROWNING, in architeCl:ure, is under-

CROWN-OFFICE, an office that belongs, to ftOGd of any thing that finiihes a deeo-
' the king's bench c:ourt, o~ which the ration. Thus a corniche, a pediJ!lent• 

kil}g's coroner or attorney IS commonly acroteria, are called crownings. See the 
mall:er. In this office, the attorney-ge- article ACROTERIA. 
;neql and clerk of the crown feveraJ,ly Thus alio the abacus is faid to crown the 
!i!xhibit informations for crimes, and mlf- capital. And any member or moulding 
demeanors at common law, as m the cafe is laid to be crowned, when it has a 
of batteries, confpiracies, libelling, &te. fillet over it. And a niche is crowned 
on which the offender is liable to pay a when it is covered with a capital. 
fine to the king. . CROYDON, a market-town in Surrey, 

r;lerk of the CROWN. 1 5 CLERK. about ten miles fouth o.fLondon. . 
f/e.as of the CROWN. S See l PLEA. CRUCIAL INCISION, 111 furgery, an In-
1).fficers of the CROWN. OFFICER. cifion made in form of a crofs. 
CR.OWN~GLASS, denotes the, fineft fort of CRUCIANELLA, in botany, a genus of 
.• window-glafs. See the article GLASS. the tetrandria.monogynia elais of plants. 
CR.OWN-GRAFTING. See GRAFTING., The fl0wer con lifts of one lingle petal: 
C2ROWN-I!OST,inarc4iteCl:ure, a poll: which the tube is of the fiO'ure ofa cylinder, 
' in forne buildings ftands. u~right in the larger than the cup, ~nd th~ li,mb is qua-

middle between two prlllcipal rafters, drifid and fmall. The frUit IS two cap-
and from it there go ~ruts or ~races to fules growing together, and containing 
the middle of ea~h ~afte~. It IS Fome- oblong folitary feeds. . 
times called a kmgs piece, or Joggle CRUCIATA, CROSS-WORT, m botany, 
piece. the fame with valantia. See the article 

CROWN-WHEEL of a <uJo,tch, ,the up~er VALANTIA. 
wheel next the ballance, whlC~ by Its It is faid to be one of the principal vul-
motion drives the ballance" and III royal neraries, and a good expeCl:orant. 

, pendulums is called th~ fWI!lg-wheel. CRUCIBLE, a chemical veffd made of 
CROWN-WORK, in fortdicatJOn, an out- earth, and fo tempered and backed as to 
'. work having a very large gor!5e, ~ene- endure the greateft fire. They are ured 

rally the length of the cUltm ~f ~he to 'melt metals, and to flux minerals, 
place and two long. lides termmatmg ores &tc. 
towa:ds the field in two demi.baftions, Th: fiO'ure of a crucible is commonly 
each of which is join~d by a part!cular that of~n obtufe conoid, with its bafe at 
curtin to a whole baibon, . which IS t~e the top, and obtufe apex at the bottom; 
head of the work. The crown-work IS whel1(;e this conical figure may be varied, 
; . ~ 
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till it comes to the hollow fegment of a ufed by botanifis, for flowers confliling 
{phere. It is a rule that the low~r and of four petals difpofed in the form of ::!. 

wldel- they are made, the more l~jlly the crofs: fuch are the flowers of cabbage, 
volatile matter flies trom the fixed, and rocket, wall-flower, .&c. See FLOWE,R. 
tInt t:le fire is applied to more of the fur- From this ftruCture ,;>f the flower, Tour-
face, both of the whole fubj@Ct and its nefort has denominated one of his ~laWes 
fixed part. See plate LVII. fig. 2. of plants crucijimnes ; comprehendmg all 
The crucibles moll: generally ufed are plants with uuciform-flowers, calle~ by 
thofe of Heffe and Auftria; but becau(e Linmeus tetradyrramia. See the artIcles 
the former are fandy, and cannot luftain TETRADYNAMIA and BOTANY. .• 
tlH! fire after they are made wet, and the CRUCIS EXPERrMIiNTU~I. See the article 
latter are blackifh, from the admix- EXPERIMENTUM'CRUCIS. 
ture of iron in their compofition, thole CRUDE, an epithet given to fomethlng 
of Helfe are lefs capable of refifting lead, that has not paffed the fire, or had a pro-
and thofe of Auftria lefs proper for the per degree of toction. 
preparation of faIts and antimony. Be- Crude :mtimony, is th,t which comes 
fides, 'when the cmcible is required to be from the mines without any preparation. 
-pretty large, the Heman ones are very except once melting. 
incol)venient ; for they can fcarce be llfed CRUDE or ra'w SILl{. See SILK. 
more than once: they mull: be heated CRUDE SUGAR. See SUGAR. 
'Very equahly and gradually, and if they CRUDITY, among phyficians, is applied 
are touched· with tongs, &:c. unlels to undigeffed fnbtl:ances in the ftomaeh; 
when red hot, they immediately fplit: to humours in the- body which are u'n-

-. -and thofe of Auflria, when new, hurt concoCted, and not pi-epared for expul-
. both the colour and ductility of gold and fion; and to the excrements. There an~ 

filver. For thefe reafons, many pn;:fer two remarkable cnrdities in the ftomach, 
- the mixture of which the glais-founders the acid and nidorofe. The fuIt is when 

lilake their crucibles. Others _ or~cr a the aliments turn into a fixed acid liqua-
mixture of the powder of common tile·s, men more or lefs vifcid, being not fuffi-
_clnlk, and linfeed oil; and others, a ciently attenuated and volatilized, -which 
large piece of chalk to be cut into the is the origin of chronical difeafes. An 
form of a crucible, and boiled in linfeed acid crudity difcovers itfdfby the heart-
oil for twenty-four hours. There are burn, by acid eructations in abundance, 
many other compolitions for making cm- and by coltivenefs. It is correBed by ab-
cibles, for which we refer the re'lder to forbent and alkaiine medicines, by vola-
Cramer's Elementa Artis Docimalticre. tile aromatics, f!:Tc. after which cathartics 

CRUCIFIX, acro[s upon which the body may be given; for if this method be not 
. of Chrift is faflened in effigy, u[ed by obferved, purging medicines will not 

the ron'lan-catholics to excite in their make their proper (lvacuations, but only 
minds a {hong idea of our Saviour's caufe gripings and fpafms in the bowets. 
paffion. A nidorofe crudity is when the aliments 
They efteem it an elfential cireumftaHce are fo far corruptea, that they are turned 
of the religious worfhip pelformed at the into a putrilaginous liquamen of a very 
altar; and on Good Friday they perform lm[avory tafte and fin ell, which is called 
the ceremony of adoring it, which is done a nidor. It is attended with fetid eruc-
in thefe words, 0 crux ave, fpes unica ; tations fomething like the fmell of fryed 
hail thou crojs, our on!y hope. The offici- eggs, or ftinking fith ; and very often 
ating prieft uncovers the crucifix, ele- with the heart-bum, and a fort of naufe~ 
vates it with both his hands, and fays, riling into the mouth from the ftomach. 
eree lignum crucis; behold the 'wood of the With relation to the cure, an emetic 
croJs· The people anfwer, in quo falus fhould be given, or at leaft the body 
mundi pepmdit ; on which the Sa·viour of gently purged with rhub:u-b and tama,-
the '!.vadd jiffered death. Then the whole rinds, after which acidulated j\lleps are 
congregation bow with great reverence, good. 
and devoutly kifs the holy wood. The crudity of the humours or morbi-

Cl~UCIFIXION, a capital puniihment by \ fie matter in a dileafe, is difcovered 
nai!ing the criminal to a cro[s. See the chie~y hom a fault ion the quantity or 
article CROSS. qualrty of the clrculatmg as well as the 

CRUCIFORM, in general, fomething dif- fecreted humours, as of lweat. mucl,ls) 
poled ,i-ofs-wile; but more efpeci"lly hliva, wine, pus, blood, Cdc. 

Crudit; 
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~I'l\dity of ~he uri,n~ is:t bad fign in fevers ; p~l'litere, the fmales, and the tihial 3J'\I;i.. 
m ardent ,fevers It IS a fign of phrenfy. Ties, and is afterwards, fTom the extlle-

tR:l!ISE, In the fea-Ianguage, lignifies to mities of thefe, divided into a multitude 
iall bac~ and fOl'e within a certain {pace (!If branches, to which anatomifts have 
of the iea, as weI! to annoy the enemy, given no name, in the foot. The cm-
as to proteEl: oUr own trading velfels. nIl vein, which runs to the feet, and .the 

CRUISERS, in the britiih navy, men of internal branch of which, towards the 
war fentupon a cruife. See CRUISE. internal malleolus, is called thefaphrena; 

CRUMENTAT A,amongzoologIHs, ani- and its external about the knee, PQpli-
mals [ul'niihed. with, a pouch, or bag, trea; in the intermediate part of the leg 

. whel'cm to receive their young in time of it is called furalis ; and about the great 
canger. Th~ opo[fum is the only o.ne, toe of each foot, the cephalic vein of the 
hitherto known, that is fa furnifhed. See foot. . 
the al:ticle OPOSSUM. CRUS, in anatomy, all that part of the 

CRUOR, among anltomifis, fometimes body contained between the buttocks and 
fIgnifies the blood in general j fometimes the toes; it is divided into the .th~~ 
only the Venous blood j and fometimes leg, and foot. See THIGH, LEG, and 
extravafated, or coagulated blood. FOOT. . 

CRUPINA, a name ufed by fome for the CRUSCA, an italian term Signifying hran .. 
Har-thilUe. is in ufe amongit us to denote that .ce1e-

CRUPPER, in the manege, the buttocks orated acad~my called della cmica, eil:a-
4)f,a horfe, the rump; alfo a thong of blilhed at Florence, for purifying andpel'-
leather put under a horfe's tail, and drawn fecting the mfcan language. 
up by thongs to the buckle behind the As this academy took its name fr.om its 
CaddIe, [0 as to keep him from call:i~lg -office, which is to refine the Jangmg-e" 
the [addle forwards on his neck. and feparate it from the bran, its device 

CRURA CLITORIDIS, in anatomy, two is a,iieve, and the motto, IL PIV BEL FlO$:; 

legs of the clitoris, which nln fi'om the NE COGLIE. That is, it gathers thefinlfJi 
.olfa pubis, and are three times as long as flower thereof. In the apartment where 
the clitoris in its natural frate. See the the academy m.eet~ every thing bears al-
alticle CLITORIS. lulion to the name and device. The 

(:RURA .MEDULLlE OBLONGAT lE, the two kats are in form of a baker's baiket, .and 
lar.geft legs or roots of the medulla ob- the cufhions refemble facks. 
longata, whicll proceed from the cere- CRUSTA VILL05A, in anatomy, the 
brum. See BRAIN, CEREBRUM, and fDurth tunic, or coat, of the ftornach. 
MEDULLa OBL0NGATA. See the article STOMACH. 

CRURlEUS,ol' CRUREUS MUSCULUS, Innumerable villi, or fibrill~, are feen on 
in aB.atomy, a flefhy mafs, covering al- the inner,furface of this coat, riling every 
moll: all the forelide of the os femoris, where perpendicularly from it, iuppofed, 
between the two vall:i, which likewife by Dr. Drake, to be excretOlY ducts to 
~over the edges of this mufcle on each the [ubjacent glands. 
fide. It is fixed to the fOl'elide of the os CRUSTA LACTEA, in medicine, the fume 
femoris, from the anterior furface of the with achor, being fcahby eruptions with 
great trochanter, down to the lowell: which the heads' of children are of tea 
quarter of the bone, bX fibres which nm troubled. See the article ACHOR. 
<lown fucceffively over each other, be- J n the cure, externals, efpecially filch as 
tween the two valli; and al'e partly unit- are repellent, ihould be ·avoided; and 
ed to thefe two mufc1es, fo that they do things !hould be given inwardly which 
not feem to form a difiinct mukle. correct and temperate the blood, and ex-

CRURAL, ,in anatomy, an epithet given pel the noxious matter by a diaphorefis. 
to the artery which conveys the blood to After the primte 'Vite are purged, both th!: 
the crura, or legs, and to the vein by nurfe and child fuould take alexiphar-
which this blood returns towards the mics in the morning, and the teftaceous 
heart. The cmral artery fpl'ings from powders, with calx'antimonii, amber and 
the external branch of the iliac artery, cinnabar, in the afternoon. 
upon which it lies, and is divided into CRUST ACEOUS, aN. appeilation gi\'en to 
two parts, the external and internal: the animals covered with !hells made up .. of 
external is fmaller, and is dill:ributed feveral pieces, in contradiil:inction to tho:e 
throughout the exterior part of the thigh; confifting of a lingle piece: the former 
the inJ:el'ual is largerl and ~onns the al'e knqwll,.among authors, by the name 

& ~ 
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of malacoftraca; and the latter, by that end: the feCQnd order is that of perf'e& 
oftell:aceous. See MALACOSTRAC A and cryftals, with double pyramids, without 
TEsTAcEous. a column, compo red either of twelve ot 

CRUYSAGE, a fpecies of !hark with'!!. of fIxteen planes, in two hexangular py-
triangular head, iomewhat approaching ramids, joined clofely, bafe to bafe, with-
to the figure of that of the zygrena,or out the intervention of any column: the 
hammer· headed ibark. See' ZYGl£ N A. third order is that of imperfect cryftals,. 

CRUZ, or St. CROIX, one of the Caribbee- with fingle pyramids, compored either of 
,illands, fituated about fixty miles fouth- twelve or ten planes, in an hexangulat 
call: of Porto-Rico, and fubjeCt to France: or pentangular column, affixed irregu-
weft long. 64", and north lat. 17" 30'. larly, at one end, to fome folid body, 

CRUZADO, the fame with croifade. See and terminated, at the other, by an hex-
the article CROISADE. angular or pentangular pyramid. 

CRUZADO, in comrrierce, a portuguefe coin, Thde are all the general forms into 
ftruck under Alphonfus V. about the which cryftal, when pure, is found con.;. 
year ]457, at the time when pope Ca- creted: but under there there are almoll: 
lixtus fent thither the bull for a croifade infinite varieties in the number of angles, 
againll: the infidels. See COIN; and the length, thicknefs, and other ac-
This coin has a crofs on one fide, and cidents of the columns and pyramids,. 
the arms of Portugal on the other. When cryll:al is blended with metalline 

CRY, or HUE AND CRY, in law. See the particles at the time of its formation, it 
article HUE AND CRY. affumes a variety of figures wholly differ-

CRYMODES, among phyficians, a kind ent from thefe, conftituting a fourth or-
of fever attended with a ibivering cold der, under the name of metalline cryf-
and inflotmmation of the internal parts of tals: when that metal is lead, the cryftal 
the body. See FEVER. alfumes the form of a cube; when it is 

CRYPT A, is, by fome antient writers, tin, of a quadrilateral pyramid, with a 
nfed for a chapel; or oratory, under broad bafe; when iron, the cry!l:al is 
ground. found concreted in rhomboidal cryftals: 

Ca YPT A is alfo nfed for a fubterraneous thefe cryftals are' very common about 
place, or vault, erpecially under a church, mines; but the common fpars, which 
fol' the interment of particular families, are liable to be influenced in the fame 
or perfons. 'Hence, manner by the metals, and to appear in 

CRYPTO-PORTICUS, a fubterraneous the very fame form, are to be carefully 
place, arched or vaulted, ured as an un- di!l:inguiihed from them. There TS one 
der-work or palfage in old walls. very eafy teft for this purpofe, which is, 

CRYPTOGAMIA, K:U1rr0'Y"{ .... "" one of that all fpars are fubjeCt to be diffolved 
Linn~us's c1alfes of plants, the organs of by aqua-fortis, and effervefce violently 
fruCtification of which is either concealed only on its touching it: but it has no 
withi.n the fruit itfelf, or fo minute as to fuch effects on cryftal. See plate LX. 
efcape ohlervation. See BOTANY. where nO .•• reprefents the firft order, 
To this genus belong the molfes, muih- nO. z. the fecond, nO. 3. the third, and 
rooms, ferns, liver.worts, ESc. See the nO. 4. the metalline cryftals. 
articles Moss, MUSHROOM, &c. The pebble cryftal is common enough in 

CRYPTOGRAPHY, the art of writing all parts of the world; but that which 
in cipher, or with fympathetic ink. See is formed of hexangular columns, affixed 
the articles CIPHER and INK. to a folid bafe at one end, and termi-

CR YST AL, KpU,"??@)o, in natural hill:ory, nated by a hexangular column at the 
the name of a very large cIafs of foffils ; other, is infinitely more fo: this is what 
hard, pellucid, and, naturally colourIefs ; we call fprig or rock cryftal, and is the 
of regularly angular figures, compofed fpecies deihibed by moll: authors under 
of fimple, not filamentous plates; not the name of cryftal of the ibops, or that 
flexible nor elall:ic, giving fire with ftee!; kept for medicinal ufe. 
not fermenting in acid men!l:fua, and It is to be chafeh. the cleareft~ pureft, 
calcining in a ftrong fire. and moll: tranfparent that can be had: 
The orders of pure crylbl are three; the it fltould be proved to be no fpar, , by 
flrll: is perfe.9: columnar cryftals, with m~ans o~ aquafortis, or by drawing a 
double pyramids, compofed of eighteen pomt of It along a pane of glafs, which 
planes, in an hexangular column, termi- It cuts in the manner of a diamond'. It 
llated by an hexangular pyl"amid at elch i. found in valtabundance in many parts 

of 
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~r Eng~ari~ and Irel:lnd ; and in Ger- CRYSTALS ojmars, called aifo faIt 01' vi .. 
'!lany, It IS yet more frequent. It is triol of mars, a preparation oroil of vi-
f?und ~bou~ Brifiol of an amethyfiine triol and filings of Iron, of ule in open-
tmge: In Sllefia and Bohemia it is frain- ingobRruetions of all kinds, and firength-
ed to t1ie colour of tht ruby, fapphirc, ening the viCcera. See SAL MAR TIS. 
emerald and topaz, in which qfe jewellers CRYSTAL oj,'Vcnus, called alfO vitriol of 
milke, great ~dvantage ,of it, Jelling it venus, copper reduced into the form of 
!Juder the name of aCCIdental iapphire, vitriol by lpirit of nitre. It is alia uied 
&c. as a muftic. See the articles COPPER and 
Medical writers report cryftal to b; an VITRIOL. 
alhi.ngent. and. lith~ntriptlc ; and being CRYST ALLI, among phyficians, erop-
,calcmed, IS given In dlarrhceas, in the tions :l.bout the lize of a lupin, white and 
flpor albus? ~nd in cafes of gravel in the tranfparent, which iometimes break out 
kIdneys: It IS alfo much recommended lJ,1l over the body. 
as a dentifrice; but it wears away the CRYSTALLINE, in general, fomething 
fCn:l.mel of ~he teeth, and decays them. compofed of, or refembling cryfta!. See 
With regard to the formation of cryftal, the article CR YST AL. 
various were the opinions of the antients, CRYSTALLIN,E HEAVENS, in antient aftro-
nor are the modems lefs undetermined. nomy, two lpheres; imagined between 
Dr. Hill, by a careful analylls of water, the primum mobile and the firmament, 
,p~rovcs,that cryftal, 'as well as fpar, can in the ptolemaic fyftem, which luppofes 
be, and continually is, [ufpended in water, the heavens foUd, and only fUiceptibleof 
and raifed in fOrm of vapour; and waits a fingle motion. See the article PTOLE-
only the proper evaporation of that va- MAIC SYsTEM. 
pour, to concrete; that its fmalleft al1d According to Regio Montanus, the firft 
original concretions, are neceffarily in cryftalline ferves to account for the flow 
the regular form the body afterwards motion of the fixt ftars, caufing them to 
appears in; and that a c~mgeries of there, advance a degree in feventy years, from 
being made by means of attraetion, are weft to eaft, according to the order of the 
gradually dilated, an~ fpread eqllally over figns, which occafions the, preceffion of 
the mafs already formed, by the action the equinoxes: the fecond ierves to ac-
of the ambient fluid, and that aggregates count for the motion of trepidation, 
of; thefe particles can therefore never al- whereby the celeftial fphere vibrates from 

• tet its form. one pole towards another, occafioning a 
CRYSTAL is.aJfo ured for a faetitious body, di'fference in the fun's greateft: declina· 

caft. in glafs-hou(es, called cryfial~glals; tion. The modern aftronomers account 
being, in faa, no more than gl;d& car- for thefe motions in a more natural al'ld 
ried, in the compofition and manufac- intelligible manner. See EQ,!JlNOX and 
ture"to a greater perfeetion than the DECLINATION. 
common glafs. CRYSTALLINE HUMOUR, in anatomy, a 
1;he beft .kind of glafs-crylhi is that thick, compaa humour, in form of a 
c~l1ed Venice cryftal, ,made at Moran, flatifh convex lens, Gtuated in the middle 
near Venice. See the article GLASS. of the eye, lerving to make that refrac-

CRYSTALS, in c:hemiftry, faIts or other tion of the rays of light, neceffary to 
matters fuot, or congealed, in ·the man- make them meet in the retina, and form 
ner of cryftal. See CR YST ;\LLIZATION. art image thereon, whereby vifion may 

CR YST,ALS of tartar. See CREAM of be performed. See the artide EYE. 
tartar. It is incll1ded by the affiil:ance of an ex-

CRYSTAL MI-NERAL. See the'article SAL tremely fine tunic in the fovea of the vi-
. PRUNELLA, treoushumour, and isfufpended by means 

Cit YST ALS of ji/'Ve,r, or lunar CR YSTAU, of the ciliar ligament, between the aque-
are filver reduced into the form of faits, ous and vitreous humour, immediately 
by the pointed ,acids of fpirit of nitre. behind the pupil; in this place it hangs 
The(e cl'yftals are like the folutio/1s of an free, and is moveable by means of the 
immediate cauRic: they burn the ikin on ligament jufr mentioned. It is compofed 
t~eflightc:ft touch. There is an<;>ther of a multitude of lamellre, like the coats 
kind, prepared for internal uf::: thefe are of an onion; and therefore alCo pellucid 
a ,:violent purgative, and are given in and vafculous. Thereisalfoalinall quan-
dfppGes ~nd pallies : their doCe;s from tity of the aqueous humour contained 
tlu·ee to eight grains, See SILVliR, within or under its coat. SeeEYE. 

5 K. CRYSTAL. 
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CRYSTALLIZATIn'N, in chemiil:ry, CRYSTALLUS LAPIS, a. name uted 

J:ne concretion of a fait, before difi"olveu by j1Jrne for all pellucid gems. 
in water. See the article SA·LT. CUANDA,aname fometimes given totlit 
.The intentional end of cryltallization, is porcupine. See the article PORCUPINE. 
to render the faIts pure and diil:inguiili- CUB, a bear's whelp. Among hunters, a 
able, as well by freeing them from fe- fox and martern of the firft year, ar~ 
'Culencies, and giving them their proper called cubs. ' 
form, as by feparating each kind from CUBA, an ifland of north America, fitu~ 
every other with which they may hap- ated in the Atlantic ocean, between 741t 
pen to be mixed. and 87° of weil: long. and between 20· 

The manner of performing it is to make and 23° north lat. 'being eight hundred 
.a faturate folution of the lalts, in boil- miles and upwards in length from ealt 
ing water, either by adding the faIts, to weft, and· generally about feventy 
jf dry, to the water, or by evaporating miles broad. It lies about fifty miles 
the redundant water, if they were be· weft of Hifpaniola, and feventy-five 
forc diff>!llved, and then putting the fo- north of Jamaica. 
lution into a proper vetTel, and fnffering CUBAGU A, . an american ifiand, fituated 
it to i!:aml at reft, in a cool place, till between the ifland of Margaretta and 
the cryftals are formed. This is per- Terra Firma, and fubjea to Spain ~ welt 
fected in a longer or {borter time, ac- long. 64°, and north lat. lOG 15'. 
cording to the degree of heat or cold of CUBATURE if afolid, in geometry, the 
the weather. It is neverthelefs beft, not meafuring the fpace contained in it; or 
to be too hail:y in taking out the cryr- finding the folid content of it. 
tals, for there will be fome continuance CUBBRIDGE-HEADS, in the fea Jan-
of their increafe, for a coniiderable length guage, are the bulk· heads of the fore-
of time, and the quantity therefore ob- caftle, and the half decks, wherein thel'e 
tained, by each operation, pn>portion- are placed murdering pieces, Me. to cleall 
ably greater. When the full quantity the decks, fore and aft, upon occaiion. 
of cryftals is formed, the remaining fo- CUBE, in geometry, a folid body, con-
lution, called, in this cafe, the mothets, fifting of fix equal fquare fides. See 
is to be poured off; and what the cryf- plate LVII. fig. 3. where ABeD confti-
tals retain, muft he drained off from tutes the top jquare, AEFB, one of the 
them, which may be beft done by put- fides, &e. 
ting them into an earthen colendar, on The folidity of any cube is found by 
a ilieet of filtering paper. multiplying the fuperficial area of one 
The cryftals being thus taken from their of the tides by the height. Cubes are 
mothers, they may be again evaporated, to one another in the triplicate ratio of 
(){' dry faits may be added to them, whilft their diagonals; and a cube is fuppofed to 
boiling, till a faturation of the hot folu- be gellerated by the motion of a fquat~ 
tion is again produced, and on theif plane:along a line equal to one of its tides; 
being treated as before, a fecond quan- and at right angles thereto; whence it fol-
tity of cryftals will be obtained. By the lows, that the planes of all feaions, pa-
tame method repeated, nearly the whole ralleL to the bale, are fquares equal there-
quantity of faits may be converted into to, and, confequently, to one another •. 
cryftals. CUBE, or CUBIC NUMBER, in arith· 
This is all that is neceffary, when the metic, that ,"hich is produced by the 
faIts are pure; but if they are mixed muitipJicati(m of a fquare number by its 
with any feculencies, it is requilite that, root, thus, 64 is a cube number, and 
before the folution is fet to {hoot, fil- arifes by multiplying 16, the fquare of 4, 
tration {bould be ufed. See the articles by the root 4. 
FILTRATION, and DEPURATION. CUBE, or CUBIC quantity, in algebra, the 

CRYST ALLOIDES, the cryftalline tu· third power in a jeries of geometrical' 
nic of the eye; a fine membrane con- propOltionals continued; as a is the l"oot~ 
taining the eryftallille humour. See the a a the fquare, and a a a the cube. 
article CRYSTALLINE HUMOUR. All cubic numbers may be ranged 

CRYST ALLOMANCY, "gu,,,A)'ofAocWI''''', into the form of cubes; as S Of 1.7. 
i!l antiquity, a kind of divination, per- whofe fides are 2 and 3, and their baf~ 
formed by means of a mirror, wherein 4 and 9 ; whence it appears, that every 
the figures of the things required are true cubic number, produced from. a 
faid to have been reprefented. binomial root, confifts IiIf thefe parts, 

,5 i;!iz. 



CUB CUB. 
venery. ,The dofe is from three grains 
to fix or eight: but they are fe!dom given 
hngly. 

·ri-:c. The cubes of the greater :md Ie/reI' 
parts of the root, and of three times the 
l~uare of the greater pa~t mu Itiplied by 
t,le leifer, and of thre~ times the iquare 
of the lelfer multiplied by the greater, 
as, 
aa + 1. ab + bb 
a+b 

CUBIC, or CUBICAL, E'~A1\'ION, ill 
algehra, one "~hofe highc!t power con
filts 0f three dll1Jcnfions, as x 3 = fl 3 _ 

bl, orx 3 +rxx=p6, &c. Stethe 
article EQ.YATION. 

Cl!BIC /oot of any fu!;flance, fo mlll'eh of 
~t as IS contained in a cube, whofe fide 
IS one foot. See the article CUBE. 

aaa+1.aab+abb 
____ a_au + :c abh + bbb 

aaa + 3 aab + 1 ab'J + bbh 
From hence it is eary to underlhnd b('t11 
the compofition of a~y cubic number, 
and the rearon of the method for ex
tl:aC1:ing the cube root out of any member 
given. See the following article. 

CUBIC HYPERBOLA. See the article Hy. 

CUBE root 0." "11) 11!;11:bcr, or quantity, 
fuch ~ ~urn,hp.r, 01' quantity, w:hich, if 
multiplied mto itfelf, and then, again, 
the produCt ther'ce arifing, by that 
number or qU'lIltity, heino' the' cube root 
thi, lail: prol;'J,51: hlal! b~ equal to th; 
number or quantity whereof it is the 
cube root, :.s 1. is the cube root of 8, 
be~aufe two times 2. is 4, and two times 
4 IS 8 ; and a + b is the cube root of 
a L:_ ~ t? 2 :, + 3 !d 2 + b 3. 

Every cube number Ins three roots one 
1 •• ~ , 

rea, 1'1')0', an? two Imagmary ones, as 
the (ube nUIllO':!' 8 has one real root 1., 

and two imaginary roots, ~iz,. ';=3-r 
and ;' -=3+ J; and generally if a,be the 
re.,' root of any cube number, one of the 
imaginary roots of that number wil! be 

a+';~ 
1. and the other 

a-v~ 
- See EXTRACTION. 

"" 
Duplication of a CUBE. See the article 

DUPLICATION. 
CUBEBS, Cubeba, of the !hops, in the 

materia medica, a {mall dried fnlit, re
fembling a grain of pepper, but often 
fomewhat longer, brought into Europe 
from the il1and of Java. They are to he 
cholen large, frelh and found. Cubebs 
are an aromatic, though not of a very 
thong fmel! ; and are acrid and pungent 
to the tail:e, though lefs fo than pepper. 
They abound in a fine, thin, elfential oil, 
which may be feparated from them, in 
ve~y confiderable quantities, by difl:il-
1atlOn, in an alembic, with water, in 
the common way; they are warm and 
carminative, and are elleemed good in 
vertigoes, palfies, and in diforders of 
th,e ftomach. The Indians freep them in 
wme~ and elteem them provocatives to 

PERllOLA. 
CUBIC PARABOLA. See PARABOLA. 
CUBIDIA, a genus of fpars, fa calld 

from their l-eing of the fhape of a cube, 
01" COlnI!lOn dye. See the Ilrticle SPAR •. 

CUBIT, III the menfuration of the antients
a long mearlJl"t', equal to the length of ; 
man's ann, from the elbow to the tip of 
the fingers. 
Dr. Arbutlm~t makes the englifh cubit 
equal to I\! mches; the roman cubit 
equal to I foot, 5, 406 inches; and the 
cubit of the fcripture equal to 1 foot 
9,888 i.nches. • 

CUBIT ./EUS, in anatomy, the name of 
two mufcles; the one called cubit<1:!l1!> 
externus, being the firll of the extenfor 
murclts of the fingers, ariles from the 
external extuberance of the humerus, 
and pailing its tendon, under the liga
mentum annulare, is inferted into the 
four~h bone, of the metacarpus, that 
fuil:ams the lIttle finger: the other is the 
cl1bitams inteJ'Ilus, which arifeth from the 
internal extuberance of the humerus, and 
upper part of the ulna, upon which it 
runs all along, till it pafTes under the 
ligamentum annulare, and is inferted hy 
a Ih'ong and /hart tendon, into the f'o~rth 
of the firft order of the carpus. 

CUBITUS, in anatomy, a bone of the 
arm, reaching from the elbow to the 
wrift, otherwile called the ulna. The 
cubitus, for the fake of the more eafv 
and varied motion, is compofed of a 
binary number of bones, called the cu
biius, or ulna, and the radius. The 
fituatioll of the ulna is interior, its 
len gth is greater than that of the radius'~ 
and has a motion of flexion and ex:
tenfion. 

CUBOIDES, or as CUBOIDES, in ana
tomy, the feventh bone of the foot, f<> 
called from its refembling a cube. It is 
fituated in the external fide of the tarfus. 
where it receives the omer bone of the 
metatarfus, and is articulated with the 
neighbouring bones. 
.s K 10 CUBUs.. 
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CUBUS Cunr, tlle ninth power of any 

numbe:' or quantity. See POWER. 
CUCKING·S,\OOL, antiently called 

tumbrel, an engine invented for the pu
niiliment of fcolds, and unquiet? ;women. 
hv ducking them. 
This inil:rument was a fort of chair, in 
which the offender was faftened, and {o 
ducked : it was formerly made'tlfe of to 
punjili bakers, and brewers, upon tranf
greffing the laws made in relation to 
their feveral trades; for upon offending 
in this reJpeEt, they were ducked, or 
plunged in lome fiinking, muddy pond, 
by means of this chair. 

CUCKOW, in ornithology, the engliili 
name of :l well known bird, called by 
zoologifts cueulus. See CUCULU3. 

CUCKOW.FLOWER, in botany, a name 
fometimes given a plant, more generally 
calledcardamine, or lady's finock. See 
the article CARDAMINE. 

CUCKOW SPIT, the fame with froth-fpit. 
See the article FROTH- SPIT. 

CUCKOW-SPIT-INSECT, a fpecies of ci
cada, fo called from its producing the 
fubfbnee cuckow-fpit. See CICADA. 

CUCKSOO, a diili much ufed by the 
moors of Africa: it is prepared of 
wheat-flour, b~rIey, or millet, formed 
into a kind of paite, or dough, and re
duced to fmall grains: thefe they place 
over a colander, covering a pan whereon 
-meat is itewed, fo as to receive the Reams 
of the meat; and by the time that the 
meat is done, the cuckfoo is fa too. 

CUCUBALUS, in botany, a genus of 
the decandria.-tri/!yzia clafs of plants, 
whore corolla conlill:s of five petals; the 
ungues of which are of the length 
of the cup, the limb plain, and the 
bractea: bifid. The fruit is a fmall, 
roundiili, aceuminated capfule; the feeds 
are numerous and roundifh. See plate 
LXI. fig. 2. 

CUCULARIA, in botany, a kind of fu
mitory, mentioned by Juffieu. See 
FUMARIA. 

CUCULLARIA, in zoology, a fpecies of 
phalena:, or moths, with fimple antenna:, 
a ij)iral tongue, and the forehead a little 
prominent. See the article PHALE NA. 

CUCULLARIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of 
the fcapuJa; otherwife called trapezius: 
It arifes from the as occipitis," the 
fpinofe apophyfes of the neck, and of 
the feventh and eighth of the back. Its 
termination is at the fpine of the fcapula. 
It has the power of feveral very different 
motions j the different ,ourfe of its 

cue 
fen"ral fibres enabling it, as they ~ 
differently, to lUoVe the fcapula upwards, 
downwards, or backwards. ' 

CUCULLUS, in matters of drefs, was for~ 
merly a traveller's cap, called alfo cawl. 
gaul, or gula; whence the name paffed to 
the monks, among whom it fignified their 
frock and cap, which were of one piece. 

CUCULLUS, in the hifiory of iheHs; a 
name iomeJ;imes ured for the voluta. 
See the article VOLUTA. 

CUCULUS, theCVCKow, in ornitllOlogy. 
a genus of birds, of the order of the 
pjc~, the character of which are tllefe ~ 
the beak is fmooth; the nofiriJs are a 
little prominent ; the tongue is intire, 
and fagittated; the toes are four in 
nUlnbe(, two before and two behind. 
The common cuckow is a bird of con~ 
fiderable beallty, which breeds with its, 
but does not rem~in all the year. 
Its head, neck, arid back are of a hoary 
colour, with fome dark -grey feathers ; 
the wings are of a browniih black, the 
throat of an undulated fleih colour, and 
the belly whitifh. This is the colour 
of the female; fmm which'the male 
differs in fame particulars. See prate 
LXIV. fig.!. 
The great fpotted cuckow is about the 
fize of a magpie, or jay,' and is the 
moil: elegant bird of its k.ind. See plate 
LXVI. fig. I. . 

The crown of the head is covered with 
foft feathers, of a blui!h alh-colour, 
fomewhat refembling a crel~; tile upper 
part of the body is a dark brown; ,all 
th~ quill-feathers of the wings are tipped 
with white, as .• Ie thofe of the tail. 

CUCULUS, in ichthyology, a name giten 
to it:verallpecies of trigla, known among 
us by the name of gurnard. Seethl;l 
articles TRIGLA and GURNARD. 

CUCUMBER, cltcumiJ, in botany, a 
genus of the monoecia:/jngenejia c1afs of 
plants : the corolIa is formed of a lingle 
campanulated petal, and divided in five 
fegments; the calyx and corolla of 
the female flower, are the fame as thore 
in the male : the fruit is tleihy like an 
apple, containing three cells: dle feeds 
are numerous, compreffed, ovato-acute, 
and placed in a double row. See plate 
LIV' fig. 9. 
Befides the ufe of cucumbers as a food, 
their ieed is one of the four greater cold 
feeds of the !hops, and is almoft an uni~ 
verfal ingredient in emulfi1lns, and is 
found of great fervice in fevers and 
nephritic complaints. 

Wild 
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lfild CUCUMBER, the fame with the eIa
, terium, or momordica of botanic:tl 

writers. See the article MOMOIitDICA. 
CUCUPHA, III antient medicine; a cap for 

the head, with cephalic powders qUIlted 
rherein, much worn ill dillempers that 
alfeered the head, or againll catarrhs, 
defluxions, &c. . 

CUCURBIT, in chemi!hy, an earthen, 
or glafs veirel, fo called from its re!eln
blance to :l gourd, arifing gradually 
from a wide bottom, and terminating 
in a narrow neck. 
This inftrument is of great ufe in dw
mical diftillations, dig-clEons, and lubli· 
mations. The more the wideneD; of the 
bottom, at its large!l: part, illrpaires the 
narrownefs of the neck, and the narrow
er and longer the neck is, with the 
greater difficulty is the liquor in the 
cucurbit diftilled. Upon thefe circum
fiances depends the choice we ought to 
make of cucurbits. . 

Blind CUCURBIT is a fmaJl inverted cu-
'cut"bit, adapted to another, in fuch a 

manner, that the nec~ of the one is in
ferted in that of the other. The veirel 
called circulatory, is one of this kind. 

CUCURBIT A, the GOU RD, in botany, 
a genus of the 11Zonoecia-Jjngenefia c!afs 
of plants; the corolla which is formed 
of a fingle campanulateli petal, divisJed 
into five fegments. Tfie fruit is apple" 
like, and contains three membranaceous 
cells: the feeds are numerous, com
preired, tumid, ohtufe, and placed in 
two rows. See the article GOVRD. 

CUCURBIT ACEOUS, an appellation 
fometimes given to the gourd, melon, 
pompion, and other plants producing 
.the greater cold feeds of the fhops. 

CUCURBITULA, denotes a cupping
'glafs. See the article CUPPlNG. 

CUCURI, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
the brafilian fhark, no wile mifchievous, 
and about two feet and a half long. See 
the article SHARK. 

CUCURUCU, in zoology, an american 
ferpent, of a yellowifh colour, varie
gated with black fpots, and growing to 
ten Of twdve feet in length. 

CUD, fometimes means tile infide of the 
throat in beafts, and fometimes tht: food 
that they keep thyre, an~. chew over
again: from whence, la, chew the cud 
fignifies, to ponder, think, or ruminate 
upon a thing. 

CUD LOST; cattle fometimes'Iofe the cud 
by chance, fometimes by ficknefs, po
verty, mourninS"l We. to cure whi,h, 

take fQur laven of rye-bread, and raJt. 
and mixing it with human urine and 
harm, IJeat it in a mort:lr; then makint; 
a large ball or two thereof, put them 
down the heaft's throat. 

CUDDY, in great {hip~, a place lying be~ 
tween the captain-lIeutenant's cabin, and 
the quarter-deck, undel" the poop. !t i~ 
divided into partitions for the mafta' 
and other officers. 

C'.TDWE~D, the englilh name of a gCntlS 

of plants called by authOls fihgo au4 
gnaphalillm. See GNAP!lALIUM. 

Cl!E, alllong fiagc-ph ,"(1.", an item, or 
1l1nllendo, given to tll': ::dors on the 
ilage, what, or when to iIle:,k. 

CU~NCA, a city, :md bdhop's fe, of 
New Cafi:ile, in Spain, abuLlt eisr
five miles eaft of Madrid, weil: long. 
2° 40', and north lat. 40° 12'. 

CUGUACUARANA,in zoology, an 
american beaft of prey, feemingly Qf 
th? leopard-kind. . 

CUGUACURETE, a brafilian animal of 
the deer-kind, the female whereof llas 
1'\0 horns; with which thofe of the male 
fex are furnilhed, being divided into 
three branches at the bale, from whence 
they run up fingle to the tops, where 
they are bifid. 

CUI ante dh)ortium, a writ that a woman" 
divorced from her huib:md, has to re
cover her lands and tenements, which, 
before her coverture, Ih,e helli in fimple 
fee, in tail, or for life, from a perf 011 tQ 
whom the hufhand Ind alienated them 
during the marriage, when it was not in 
her powel: to gainlay it. 

CUI in <vita, 11. writ of entry, which a 
widow may have againft him to whOlu 
her huiband in his life-time clid alienate 
her lands Of tenements, without hrr con
fent firft; had, and lawfully. joining 
therein. 

CU JETE, in botany, the name by whidt 
Plumier calls the crefcentia of Linnreus. 
See the article CRESCENTIA. ' 

CUIRASSE, a piece of defenlive armour, 
made of iron plate, well hammered, 
ferving to cover the body, from the neck 
to the girdle, both before and behind; 
whence, 

CUIRASSIERS, cavalry armed with cui
faires, as moft of the germans are: the 
french have a regiment of cuiraffiers ; 
but Wt: have had none in the englijh 
army, fince the revolution. 

CUIRIRI, in ornitholQgy, a brafilian 
bird of the fi:urnus, or fiarling, kind •. S~e 
the article STUR..NVS. 

CUL 
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CUL de lamp, in architetlure, a term ufed 

for feveral decorations, both of mafonry 
and joinery, found in vaults and ceiling~, 
to finiih the bottom of works; and 
wreathed l~)mething in manner of a 
teftudo, particularly, a kind of pen
dentive in gothic vaults. 

CUL de four, a fort of fpherical vault, like 
an oven. See the article VAULT. 

CUL de four of a niche, lignifies the arched 
roof of a niche, on a circular plan. 

CULDEES, in church hill:ory, a fort of 
monkilh priefts, formerly inhabiting 
Scotland and Ireland. Being remark
able for the religious exercifes of preach. 
ing and praying, they were called, by 
way of eminence, cultores Dei j from 
whence is derived the word culdees. 
They made choice of one of their own 
fraternity to be their fpiritual head, who 
was afterwards caUed, the Scots bilhop. 

CULEUS, in roman antiquity, the large/\: 
meafure of capacity for things liquid, 
containing twenty amphora:!, or forty 
urna:!. It contained one hundred forty
three gallons, three pints, englilh wine 
mearure; and was 11.095 folid inches. 

CULEX, in zoology, a genus of two
winged flies, the mouth of which is tu
bular, like a fiphon, but exceeding {len
der, amI filiform. 
Under this genus are comprehended the 
gnats, and humble·bees. See the ar
ticle GNAT, &c. 

CULIACAN, the capital of a province of 
the fame name in Mexico, oppolite to 
the fouthem end of Califoi·nia. Weft 
longit. I 13 0 , and north latit. 240

• 

CULLIAGE, a barbarous and immoral 
pra&ice, whereby the lords of manors 
antiently aff"umed a right to the firft night 
of their vaff"als brides. 

CULLEMBACK, or CULLEMBERt;, a 
marquirate in the north-eall: part of the 
circle of Franconia, in Germany. 

CULLEN, a parliament town in Scotland, 
fituated on the rea-coan: of Bamflhire, 
weft long. 2 0 12', ,and north lat. 570 

38'. 
CULUON, one of the many names for 

orchis. See the article ORCHIS. 
CULLIS, in cookery, a ftrained liquor 

made of any fort of meat, and other 
things, pounded in a mortar, and paff"ed 
through a fieve. 

CULM, among botanil1:s, a term ured to 
denote the ftalk of graff"es, hence called 
culmiferous plants. See the next article. 

CULMIFEROUS PLANTS, in botany, 
fuch plants as ha.ve a fmooth jointed 

ftalk, ufually hollow, and at eac:T, 
joint, wrapped about with lingle, nar
row, iharp-pointed leaves, and theif 
feeds contained in chaffy hulks, as wheat, 
barley, f!tc. 

CULMINATION, in 11 fironomy , the 
paff"age of any heavenly hody over the 
meridian, or its greatelt altitude for that 
day. . 
The culmination of any frar may be 
found by the globe. See GLOBE. 
As in the horizon all frars firil: appear 
and difappear, fo, in the meridian circle, 
they all arire to their C'"reatefr heiCTht, 
and likewire, they ar; at the gr;'ate!t: 
depreffion, below the horizon, when they 
arrive at the fame meridian. Now 
fince t~e meridian makes right angles: 
both WIth the equator and the horizon, 
it will divide the fegments of the equa
tor, and aJl its parallels, as well thefe 
that lye above the horizon, as thore 
which are oelow it, into equal portions., 
and therefore the time between the ri
flng of a fiar, and its culmination, or 
arrival at the meridian, will be equal ta 
the time between this culmination and 
its fetting. 
The medium caN, or mid heaven, i~ that 
part of the ecliptic which culminates. 

CULMORE, a town of Ireland, in the 
county of Londonderry, and province 
of Ullter, about five miles north of 
Londonderry: weft long. 7 q 40', and 
north lat. 55°. 

CULMUS, the culm of plants. See the
article CUL'I-i. 

CULPABLE, Culpabili!. See the artide~ 
NON eft culpabilis. 

CULPRIT, a formal reply of a propel" 
officer in. c?urt, in behalf of the king,. 
after a cnmmal has pleaded n~t guilty,. 
affirming him to be guilty, without 
which the. iff"\~e to be tried is not joined. 
After an mdltlment, for any criminal 
matter, is read in court, the prifoner at 
the bar is .alked ~vheth:l' ~e is guilty, 
or not gUIlty, of the Ind,&ment? if 
he aniwers, not gui:ty, there is a re
plication by the clerk of the arraign
ments from the crown, by continuinO' 
the charge of the guilt upon him, which 
is expreff"ed in the word culprit. 
The term culprit is a contra&ion of the 
~atin ~ulpabili!, a~d the french prifi; 
Importmg that he IS ready to. p{ove the 
criminal guilty. 

CULROSS, a parliament-tow.n. of Scot
land, fituated on the river Forth, a.QouC: 
twenty. three miles 'north-weft of Edin

burgh 3 
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\lUrgh I welt long. 3° 34', and north lat. venth bone of the cranium, called altd 
560 8'. os balilare, and os fphenoides. See the 

CUL TE~LATION, a term ufed by forne article SPHENOIDEs-OS. 
a~thors tor th~ meafuring of heights and CUNEIFORM-BONES, or OSSA CUNEI-
dlil;;UlC:~, by mftruments which give us FOP,MIA, are alfo three bones of the 
thofe ,hfiances only in parts. foot, all different in theil' fizes, and 

CUL TR~RIUS. an appellation given to articulated with the as naviculare. 
the, antlent ~op;e, from their whetting the and with the three bones of the meta-
knives ufed In facrifices. tarfus, 'Viz. thole which fupport the 

CUL TURE of lands, See AGRICULTURE. great toe, the fecond, and the third_ 
C~LTURE if ,hops, wheat, barley,. &c. See the articles METATARSUS, and NA-

See the artiCles Hop, WHEAT, BAR- VICULARE. 
LEY, SOWING, PLANTING, &fe. CUNETTE, or CUVETTE, in fortifica-

CUL VERIN, in the military art, a large tion, a deep trench, about three or four 
cannon, or piece of artillery, for the fathoms wide, funk along the middle of 
kinds, weight, and proportions of which, Q dry moat, to make the paifage more 
fee the artide CANNON. difficult to the enemy. 

CULVERT AILED, among {hip-wrights, CUNEUS, the wedge, in mechanics. See 
lignifies the fafiening, or letting, of one the article WEDGE. 
timber into another, fo that they cannot CUNEUS, in antiquity, a company of 
llip out! as the c~rlings into the beams infantry, drawn up in form of a wedge~ 

- of a !lup. See CARLINGS. the better to break through the enemy's 
CUMAMUS, a name antiently given to ranks. 

cubebs. See CUBEBs. CUNEUS was alfo. a feries of benches in 

CUN cuN 

CUMBERLAND, one of the moil: nor- the theatre at Athens, narrower near the 
therIy coullties of England~ feparated fiage, and broader behind, in refemblance 
from Scotland by the fi:-ith and river of a wedge. 
of Solway. It gives the title uf duke CUNEUS, in natural hiftory, a kind of 
to his royal highnefs William duke of foffile mufcle-fueHs, with one fide much 
Cumberland, &fe. longer than the other, and found in vail: 

CUMINOIDES, in botany, a difiin6l: numbers in many parts of the king-
genus of plants, called by Linn.eus, la- Parabolic CUNEUS, in geometry. See the 
goecia. See the artid\! LAGOECIA. article PARABOLIC. 

CUMMIN, Cuminum, a genus of the CUNICULUS, the RABBIT, in z.ooIo&y, 
penttmdria-digynia clafs of plants, tne a well known animal of the lepus, or 
,general corolla of which is uniform: hare-kind, with an abrupt tail, and red 
the lingle flowers confi!l: each of five eyes. See LEPUS and RABBIT. 
inflexo-emarginated, and fomewhat un- CUliICULUS, among miners, denotes the 
equal petals: there is no pericarpium ; different kinds of horizontal paffages, or 
the fruit is of an oval figure, and Rri- cuts in mines. See the articles MI NE. 
ated: the feeds are two, of an oval CUNILA, in botany, a genus of the didy~ 
figure, convex and il:riated on one iide, namia-gymnofPermia clafs of plants. 
f1nooth and plain on the other. whofe flower conliil:s of a lingle ringent 
Cumin-feed is a good carminative, and petal; the tube is fuorter than the cup; 
fiomachic; and is given with good fuecefs the upper lip is erea, fornicated and 
in colics, vertigoes, and other di!eafes emarginated; the lower lip is very 
of the head. flightly divided into three parts: there 
It is alfo fuccefsfully ufed externally in is no pericarpium, the fruit being fuut up 
cataplafms and fomentations, wherever in the inner neck of the cup; thert,l are 
a warm difcutient is required. Its eifen- four ovated leeds. 
tial oil is one of the beil: carminatives in CUNILA BUBuLA, a name antiently given 
the fuops; its dole being two or three to origanum, or wild marjoram. 
drops on fugal'. CUNNING. See CUN. 

Meadow-CuMMIN, the name by which CUNNINGHAM, one of the four baili-
fome cal! a fpecies of carui. See CAltuI. wicks of Scotland, and one of the three 

CUN, or CUNNING, the fame with condo into which the fuire of Aire is fubdivided. 
See the article CONDo It lies north-eail: of Kyle. Its chief 

CUNEIFORM, in general, an appellation town is Irwin. See the article AIRE. 
given to whatever reiembles a wedge. CVNNUS, in anatomy, denotes the female 

CVNElFORM-llONE, in anlltomy. the fe- pudendum. See PUDENPVM, 
CUN-. 
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CUNNUS MA.RI~US, in the hlf.ory 6f {helle wheil they are paralytic; and, Iallly, ,c; 

nih" a: fpecies of concha. See CONCH A. remove the fciatica, and other pains of 
CUP, a velfel of capacity of variotis fornis the joints. The operation in thefe cafes 

a~ci materials', chiefly uled to drink out is to be repeated' upon the part, till_ it 
ufo looks very red, and becOines pam-

CUP, among botanifrs. the fame with calyx. fli!. 
See the article CALYX. Iil Germany, and otlier northel'h coun-

cur ANIA, in botany, a genus of tl1e tries, cupping is much oftener joined 
pelltandria~7nonogyllia clafs of plants, with fcarification, th:lO tIfe'd alone; in 
the corolla of whi-ch confiits of five w}lich cafe the part is firft to be cupped, 
roundilh, patent petals, lefs than tile till it {wells apd looks red, and the ikin 
cup, the fruit is a coriaceous capfti1e" is to be punctured; or' incifed, by the 
of a tUl'binared oval figure, formed' of fcarifying inltrlllIlent. _ 
three valves, and con':,aining only on'e As feveral glalres, fOlnetimes fix' or eignt, 
.:ell; the feeds are fix in nuruber; arid are often applied at ance, the, operator 
roundiJh ; each has a proper rece\ltade mull: m'anage l his bufinefs fd, that fome 
bf a campanulatedfigure, and crenated', gl~lfe3 m,ay be fil~ing, whife he is fcari-
lurrounding it. {ymg, and adaptmg:the others. When 

CUPOLA, in archite8:ure, a fpherical the blood ceafes to flaw faft enough, he 
'vault; or the round top of the dome' of muA: repeat his inci/ions, dofe by _ the 
a 'church, in fonn'ofa' cup- inverted. See former, and re-apply the cupp'ing:glalres. 
the article DOME. The operation being finilhed; and the 

CUPPEL, or CaPPEL, in chemill:ry. See fkin well' cleanfed with a fponge, and' 
the article COP~EL. warm water, it is next to be rubbed over 

CUPPING, in furgery, the operation of with a bit of deers fuet, to promote the 
applying cupping~glalfes for the dif- healing: but if the blood frill continues 
charge of blood, and other humours, by to flow, the /kin is to be walhed with 
the fkin. , fpirit of wirie and hungary water, bind· 
The operation of cupping is not con- ing it up with a' comprefs and bandage. 
fined to any' particular metnber of the The cupping-glafs and .inll:rument are 
body; but wherever the cupping-glafs reprefented in plate LXIV. fig."L. 
is applied; 'tis fixed upon the /kin, €lther This inll:rument conlill:s of a hrafs-box, 
intire or fcarified, and hence we have a on one of whofe /ides are a number of 
twofold diftinaion of cupping, into or)" lancets moveable by a fpIing'within the 
and gorey. box. When this fide is applied to the 
In dry cupping; theglaf~ adheres to the fkin, the fpring" is to be raifed by the 
ikin, by expelling or rarefying its in- handle A ; and on deprefilng the button 
eluded air by lighted flax, or the flame B, it caufes the lancets to pierce the 
of a bllrning candle within it, fo that fkin all at once. 
the glais is prelfed upon the part with a CUPRESO-PINULVS, in botany;a genus 
confiderable force, by the external air. of plants called by Linnreus, brunia. See 
The ufe of this dry cupping is' two- the artic'e BRUNIA. 
fold, either to make 'a revuHion of the CUPRESSUS, the CYPRESS-TREE, a 
blood, from fame particular' parts af- genus of the monoecia-monodelpbia clafs 
feCl:ed, or elf" to caufe a derivation of' it of l)lants, having no corolla; the calyx 
into the affeti:edpatt, upon which the of the male flower is a fquama of an 
glafsis applied: hence we have a rea!on amentum; the antherre, being four jn 
why Hippocrates orders a large cupping- number, are feffile, and have no fila-
glafs-to be applied under the breall:s of aments: In the female flower, the calyx 
woman who has too proflife a difcharge contains two, and is a fquama of a 
of her inenfes, intending thereby to make' ftrobilus: It has no corolla, there are 
a revullion of the blood upwards froln hollowed points in the' place ofll:yles : 
the uterus. Dry cupping is alfo ufed, there is no pericarpium : the fruit is a, 
with fucrefs, to make a revul/ion, by fubglobofe cone, Ihut up, opening witli 
applying the glalfes to the temples, be- roundilh and pointed fquamas; under 
hifid the ears, or to the {Jeek and Ihould- which is contained the feed, being an 
ers, for the removal of pains, vertigoes, ang-ular, acumina.ted,' fmall nut. Sec 
and, other diforders of the head: they plate LXI. fig. 3. 
are'applied to the upper and lower limbs, CUPRUM, COPPER, in' natUr;il hifiary.-
t.o derive blood and fpil-its intQ theln1 See the article CO"PPER, 

CUR, 
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CUR, cl' CYRUs, a river ~f Alia, which otherwife the bitmouth will not have the 

~akin,g it~ rife in mount Calic~ihs, and effeCt that may be expeCted from it. 
runn,m,g I()t~th through Qeorgia, and t:le Englith watering bitS'have no curbs; the:! 
~Jl:ovll1ce of Chervan, irt Perfia, unites tlirkilh bi~s called Genettes, have a ring 
,wIth, the river Arras" or Araxes, imd that ferves inftead of a curb. See the 
cont1l1ues its cOlirfe eal!ward to the Caf- article GENETTES. 

I 'pian S~a. " ' " 'Fo gicl.le ~ lelip wpo?Z the CURB, is, to 
tU~A ~VENAC'EA, among phylicians" a tho:-ten the cul'~, by .laying o.ne of ~he 

dlet-d~lUk made of oats, much cried up malies, or SS, like 10IOtS of the cliam, 
\ by fome., ' over the rell:. ' 
CPRASSOW, or ,cURACAO, one of the CURB is alfo a hard and callous fwell.;. 

le!fer A!HiIle~IJ1ands, fubject, to the ing, that runs alqng the infi~e of a horfe's 
9utch, and fitua;ted in, 68° 301, weft ,hoof, in the great finew behind, above 

; ,long. and 12" 30:, north lat. , the top of the horn, which: inakes him 
eUR~ 'fE, pro,perly lignifies the PFfon, halt, and go lame, when h.e has been 

o,r vtc<i,r of a pari~l, who'1).as t1W charge, hr;ated. It is to be cured by the,like ap-
dr cure! of tl&e, pariilioners fouls. See plications ~s are pj'dci'ibed iu.the fpaviJ.1.. 

; the arbcle CUKE. See thearhc1e SPAVIN. 
CURATE" alfo fignlfies ~ perf on fu~- CURcullO, in zoolog¥1 a genus of 

ftituted by the incumbent, td ferve his beetles, diftinguithed 'from the oth!:f. 
~ure in hisfl:ea~1. A curate is to be li- kinds, by having the antenna: affixed t~ 
cenfed, or admItted by the biiliop ,of the a long horny roitrum, or (nout :, of thef~ 
diocefe, or ordinary, having epilcopil there are feveral fpecies enitmerate4 by 
hlriiCliC1'ion. , iBy the ftattite; curatl's, authors. 
~icenfed'by the bithop, are to be appoint- CURCUMA, TURMERIC, in botany, a 
tid by him ,a ftipend r.x:Jt exceeding 50 1. genus of the monandr,ia-monof!Jnia clal~ cl 

L'Per {l?lilum, l10r lefs than 20 J. . plants, the tube of whofe corolla, bell1g 
'CURATIVE !NDICATION~ among phy~ 111Onopetalous, is narrow ; ltslimb is di-

ficians, that whicIl indicates, or directs vided into three fegments, wijich are of a 
Ylh~t j~ proper to b~ ,l!otie for the cu~e of lanceo!ai:ed, figure. :ind ~atent; the 

( -a dIfeafe. See the arbclc'SYMPTOM" neCtanum IS compofed of a fingle leaf; 
CURATOR" among civilians, a perfort of an ovated, but pointed figure ~ it is 

r¢gu!arly appointed to manage the affail:S larger than the fegments of the petal, and 
, of minors, or perions mad~ deaf, dumb, is inierted into the larg~r finus made b)' 

&e. In countries, where the civil law jts opening: tht! fruit is a rot:ndith cap .. 
prevails.' minots~ave tutors affigned nl~e!i:ompofed of t.hr~e valves, a.nd' con::; 
tpem, bll tli!!yare of the age, of fourteen; t:.unmg three cells,- In each of :which thel'\~ 
betweel'i whkh and twenty-five, they lire a great nuinber of feeds. See the 
liave cyrators appointed them. ,There ,article TURMERIC". ' " 
are alfo curators for the efl:ate of debtors, CURDIST AN, a provlOce of Perfia, Jlav~ 

, and of perfons dying without heird, iug Turcomaniaj or Armenia, 011 the 
'{;U~A-T&t oj 4n tmi'Uer:Jity, ,in the, uriited nOi'th; ',and tynca Arabic, 01-' Chaldea; 

Netherlands, an officer that has the di- (j~ the fouth. 
i'eaion of the affairs of tlie univediiy, CURDLING, Bi,i: coagulating any fluid 
fuch as the [uperintendence of the pro- bri~",e(pecially milk., , , ' , 
(eifors, the managemen~ of the r~venues, 'TI,s iai~ that" at Floren,c~; th~f curdle 
~e. thefe officer~, bemg li:lechve; are theIr mIlk for the ma~lng ot c~eefe; 
chofel1 b$' tile 1tates ()f each province. wit~ ,~art1choke-flow7rs; in!tead of the 

, Leyden has three curators. ,rennet \11ed among us, for that pUl'pofe, 
tVRB, in the mal!ege, a cliain o~ iron; The iriitk of ,wome?- newly deliver~d i~ 

made faft to the upper part of the apt to c~rdle 10 th~lr breaits, which oc, 
branches of tli.e bridle, in a heile, called cafions violent pains. It arifes fron, the 
~he eye artd fllnning over the horfe's wllnt of ~eirig lucked, whciice tp:e Cure 
peard~ , • It confill:s ,of tHefe three parts; an'd ~re~nt.ion of this di{ordef is eafily 
the hook fixed to the eye of the brandl. ,; effeCted., ' , , 
be chain of SS's, or links " an Ii, the ,two CVRI;: 0/' fa~ls! a benefice i~ t~t! chrl!tian 
tings or rtialles. Large curbs,pJ:oy.d,ed lt~ltll'C~, the Jllcutpb~n\ w~er~?f has, th~ 
tliey be round, are always m.oft ge~tl~ : dlr~~bon 9t ~onfCIl{nl=e.sWltl:Il'!, a panfh. , 
but care is to be takcn, that It reft m ItS ThiS right i.s by the canom~'.lLcaJhi i 
J>!oJ?el' "place; a little above t'he jpearli,&pre in foro ;ntfri:ltc tantUf!Z~ ~9 (filii:: . 

.$ L gIJ;jli 
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guifh it from a cure in foro exteriare, fuch 
as arch-deacons, &c. have. 

CURETES, in antiquity, a fort of priells 
called alio corybantes, being, -as fome 
rdate, the fame with what the druids 
and bards were afterwards among the 
Gauls. They are faid to have been ori
ginally of Mount Ida in Phrygia ; and 
to have be~ wed to dance, at the noife 
of tabors and baftanettos. 

CURFEW, or COURFEW, a fignal given 
in cities, taken in war, &e. to the in
habitan~ to go to bed. Pafquin fays, 
it was fo called, as being intended to 
advertife the people, to fecure themfelves 
from the robberies and debaucheries of 
the night. 
The moft eminent curfew in England 
was that efl:ablilhed by William the 
conqueror, who appointed, under le
vere penalties, that, at the ringing 
of a pell, at eight o'clock in the eve
ning. every ane lliould put out their 
lights and fires, and go to bed: whence, 
to this day, a bell, rung about that time, 
is called a curfew -bell. 

CYRIA, in roman antiquity, a certain 
divifion, or portion of ,a tribe. Romu
lus divided the people into thirty curire, 
or wards, whereof there were ten in every 
tribe, that each might keep the cllre
monies of their feafl:s and facrifices il'l 
the temple, or holy place, appointed fol' 
every curia. The prieft of the curia was 
called curio. See CURIO. 

CURIA, in the englilli law, generally fig
nHies a court ; and has been taken for 
the -cufl:omary tenants, who do their fuit 
and fervice at the court of the Lord. See 
the article COUR T. 

CURIA ADVI~ARE VULT, a deliberation, 
which ~ court of juftice takes upon fome 
point of difficulty that arifes in a caufe, 
before they give judgment. 

CURIA AQYlE CURSU!', a court held by the 
lord of the manor of Gravefend, for the 
better management of barges and boats 
that ufe the paffage on the Thames, be
tween that place and London, fEle. 

CU-RIA CLAUDENDA, a writ that lies, to 
compel a man to make a fence, or wall, 
between his lands and that of the plain. 
tiff. 

CURIA DOMINI, ~gni.lies the ];.or<l's haufe, 
hall, or court, 'Ahere all the tenants at. 
tenal at the time of holding courts. 

CURIA PENTICIARUM, a court held hy 
tlJe llieriff of Cheil:el'; in a place there, 
called the Pendice, or Pentice. 

CURIASS, or CUIRASS. See CUIR~5S. 
6 

CURIMAT A, in ichthyology, a bra!iI~ 
filli, thought to be the fame with the' 
coregontls, with the upper jaw longeft, 
and fourteen rays in the back-fin. 

CURING, a term ufed for the preferving 
filli, flelh, and other animal fubftances, 
by means of certain additions of things, 
to prevent putrefaaion. One gre<rt 
method of doing this, is by fmoaking 
the bodies with the fmoke of wood, or 
rubbing them ~ith faIt, nitre, &c. 

CURIO, in roman antiquity, the chief 
and prieft of each curia, or ward, whofe 
bulinefs was to officiate at the facrificea 
of the curia, called curionia, and preJ
vide for them, the curia furniihing him 
with a [urn of money on that confid'era
tion. See the article CURIA. 

CURIOSUS, an officer of the roman em
pire, during the middle age, whereof one 
or two were difpatched annually into 
each provirce,to take care that no frauds 
and abufes were committed with regard 
to the pofts-'and roads; and to bring in
telligenc~Jo court of what paifed in all 
the provinces. They anfwer pretty near
ly what we call comptrollers. 

CURLED LEAF, the fame with crifp 
leaf. See plate LXIV. fig. 3. and the 
article CRISP. 

CURLEW, the englilh name of a bird, 
called by authors, arquata and numenili~. 
See the article NUMENIUS. 

CURMI, according to Diofcorides-, is a 
drink made of barley, and u[ed' inllead 
of wine; but, fays he, it caufes pains 
of the head1 gene,rates bad juices, and 
prejudices the nerves: fuch a kind of 
liquor, he informs us, is prepared of 
wheat, in the weftern parts of Iberia, and 
in Britain. 

CURNOCK, a meafure of corn, con
taining four bufi1elS, or half a quarter. 

CURRANS, or CURRANTS, the fruit 
of a fpecies of groifularia. See the a-r
ticle GR05SULARIA. 
The white and red fort are rnoftly ufed; 
for the black, and chiefly the leaves, 
upon fidl coming out, are in ufe to fla
,vour englilli fpirits, and counterfeit 
french brandy. Currans greatly aifwage 
drought, cool and fortifY the ftomach, 
and help digeftion. 

CURRANTS alfo lignify a fmaller kind of 
grapes, brought principally from Zant 
and Cephalonia. They are gathered olf 
the bunches, and laid to dry in the fUn, 
and [0 put up ill large butts. They are 
opening and peCtoral, but are more ufed 
in 1111: kitchen, than in medicine. 
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Ct:~ItANT~, the hundred weight pay on with the cOUIfe of the /hip, then the 

ImportatIOn II. ZS. I T6Jd. and draw motion of the /hip i~ encreafed by as 
back on exportation II. as. 7 _35d. much as is the drift or velocity of the 
If impOrted in venetian /hips, Ith~y pay current. And if a current fets dlreEHy 
the I 12Th. II. 3S.,7T~t;d. and draw back againft the thfp's courfe, then the JUO-

11. IS. 8 l ~co;d. In other foreign bottoms tion is retarded in proportion to the v~-
10city of the current. Hence it is plain. 

they pay II. 75• 4 ,~6-d. and draw back J. If the velocity of the current be lefs 
II. 58. 6, -d6 d. than tllat of the /hip, then the /hip will 

CURRANT, or COURANT MONEY, that get fa much a head, as is the difference 
money which palres in commerce froUl of thefe velocities. z. If the velocity of 
one to another. See COIN. the current be- greater than that of the 

CURRANT ACCOMPfS, 1 I BOOK. thip, then the thip will fall fo much a-
CURRANT COINS, See COIN. ftern as is the difference of thefe ve-
CURRANT PRICR, PRICE. locities. 3. If the velocity of the cur-
CURRANT, in mulic. See COURANT. rent be equal to that of the ilYp, then 
CURRE, a lith more generally known by the the fhip will ftand 1l:i11, the one velocity 

.l\ameofthered-gurnard. SeeGuRNARD. del1roying the other. 
CURRENT, in hydrography, a ftream or If the current thwarts the courfe of a 

flux of water in any direction. In the thip, then it not only lelrens or augments 
fea, they are either natt\ral, occafioned her velocity, but gives her a new di-
by the diurnal motion of the earth round reCl:ion compounded of the courfe the 
its axis, or accidental caufed by the fleers, and the fetting of the current. 
water's being driven ~gainft promon- Suppofe a thip fails by the cornpafs di-
tories, or into gulphs and iheights, where reCl:ly fauth, 96 miles in 24 hours, in a 
wanting room to fpread they are driven current that fets eaft 45 miles in the 
back, and thus difuurb the ordinary flux fame time. Required t~ filip's true courie 
()f the fea. Dr. Halley makes it highly and diftance. To folve the prohlem, 
probable that in the Downs. there are geometrically, draw AD to reprHent the 
under currents, by which as much. water, fouth and north line of the thip at A 
is carried out as is brought in by the ! equal to 96 : from D draw DC perpen-
upper currents. dicular to AD equal to +5, and join AC. 

CURRENTS in navigation, are certain fet
tings oftheftream, by which /hips are com
pelled to alter their cOUl{e or velocity, or 
both, and fubmit to the motion imprelred 
upon them by the current. The know
ledge of them being fo necelrary an ar
tide in navigation, we thall thew a more 
accurate way of difcovering the way they 
fet, together with their ftrength, than that 
of-gueffing by the ripplings of the water, 
and by the driving of the fr~th along 
thore. Take your thip's boat, with thl'ee 
or four men, a compafs, a log line with 
a large log to it, and it kettle or iron pot 
with a quoil or two of inch rope f~ftened 
to its bale. When at a proper dlftance 
from the ihip, heave your kettle over
board, and let it fink eighty or a hund
l'ed fathom, which will ride the boat 
nearly as faft as if at anchor. Heave 
your Jog, and turn your h.alf minute 
glafs, obferving at the fame tnne, to fet 
the drift of the log by the c.ompafs, then 
will the knots run out durmg the half 
minute, give the current's ftrength, and 
the compafs its fetting. Now to know 
,how to make proper allowances for c.ur~ 
rents, it is evident, if a current fets J uft 

c 
Then C will be the lhip's true place* 
AC her true diftance, and the angle 
CAD the true courie. To finel which, 
trigonometrically fay, as AD the ap
parent diftance is to DC, the current's 
Illation, fo is the radius to the ta>l1gent 
of the true courfe DAC. Conlequently 
the thip's true courfe in the prefent cale 
will be found S. S. E. 2" 37' eafterly. 
Then for the true diftance AC, it will be 
as the fine of the courfe A. is to the 
departure DC '- : radius : to the true 
difiance AC c: )06 miles. 
Again, f\lppafe a fuip fails louth eaft 17.0 

miles in 20 hours, in a current that fcts 
w.eft by north, at the rate of two miles 

SL ~ an 
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"-an hour; required the {hip's true courfe them out and i1:retches them on ~ w;ry 

and di'ftance failed in th~t time. To cveh wooden horfc ; tllen with a paring; 
folve this geometrically. Having drawn knife, he fcrapes off ~11 "the tuperfluq\ls 
tpe compaCs, N. E. S. W. (plate Up!. fienl, and puts "them" iIj"t6 foak l:\ga~n'" 
flg. 6.) let C reptefent the 1,Ili;ce the 3. He puts ihem wet on a:hurdle, and, 
fbip failed from, draw t!W touth eait line ~rampJcs thel11 with his heeis;till they 
C A, which make equal to 12.0, then begin fo gro1.v foft arid pliant. ' 4., He 

'wiil A be the pla.ce the /hip caped at: [oaks "them" in' train" oil, which by its 
-From A draw A B parll-llel to the W. unauous quality,' is "the \left liquor 

by N. line, CD, and equal to 40, the for this put'pefe. "5; He fpreads "thelll" 
mOtion of the current in 1.0 hours, and on large titl;>les;';omd faftens t1~em at the 
join C B ; then Bw"ii1 be the !hip's true ends. There with the' help "of an in-
place af the end of twenty hours, C ~ ~rument caJle~ a purbmel, which is ~ 
her true diftance, and the angle S C B thick piece $f wood, tIte under fide 
her true cou'rfe. To folve it trigo- whereof i~ full of fiirrows croffing each 
nometrically. In the triangle J1..BC are other, he folds, fqueezes, and moves 
given C A 120, A B 40, and the angle them forward~ -and backwatds feveral' 
CAB equa.l to 34° 45', the difrance times, under the te~th of this inftrurnent; 
between the E. by S. and S. E. ~ines; which bl:eaks their too great ftiffnefs! 
whence the angles Band C will be found This is what is properly called cmry-
by cafe 4th of oblique tdgonometry, thus ing. The Ol'qer and number" of thefe 
B = 131° p' and the angle ACB = operations is varied by different curriers,' 

,J4° 1.3'. Hence the true courfe is S.S.E. ~ut the material part is-always the fame; 
2,0 7' eafredy. Then for the true difiance 6. After the iklns are curried, there 
C B, it will be found by care 1.0 of ob- may be occalion to colour them~ Th6 
lique trigonometry equal to 89>51 "miles. col'ours are' blaCk, white, req, yellow, 
See the articles TRIANGLE, TRIGO'; ~reen : the other colours are given by 
NOMETRY, COMPASS, &fe. the ikinners, who differ from curriers in: 

CURRICULUS, in our antient writers, this, that they apply their colours on 
denotes the year, or courfe' of a year. the fle!h fide; the curriers on the hail'" 

CURRIERS, thofe who drefs and colour fide. "In order to whiten 1kins, they 
leather after it comes from the tan-yard. are rubbed with lumps of chalk, or 
See the article SKINNERS. white lead, ;md afterwai'ds with purnice~ 
Perfons in London putting leather to be fione. 7. When a ikin is" to" be made 

\ curried to any but freemen of the CUI'; plack, after having oiled and dried it~ 
riers company, and fuch curriers not he palfes over' it a puff dipt in water 
currying the leather fufficiently, !hall impregnated with iron, and after this 
forfeit the wares or the' value of them. firfl: wetting, he gives it another in a' 
And by u George II. cap. xxv. water prepared with foot, vinegar, and; 
Curriers are to curry leather fent to gum arabic. Thefe different dyes gra-' 
them, in fixteen days between Michael~ dually rum the ikin black, and the ope-
mas and Lady-day, and in eight days rations are repeated till it be of a fhining 
the relt of the year, or !hall forfeit 51. black., The grain and wrinkles which 
em conviaion before a jufiice of peace. contribute to the fouplenefs of calves and 

CURRUCU, in ornithology, the name by cows leather, are made by the reiterated 
which Gefner calls the hedge-tj)arrow, folds given to the ikin in every direaion, 
or brown motacilJa, with a whitifh belly. and by the care taken to fcrape off alI' 
See the article 1VloTACILL'\., hard parts on the coloured fide. " 
It is" about the lize of'the n!d-breaft. CURSITO~, a clerk' belonging to t~e 

CURRYING, the methdd of preparing court of chancerv, whore bulinefs it IS 

leather with oil, tallow, &c'.' to make out original writs. In the 
The chief buliners is to loften and fouple fiatute]& Edw. III. they ate called" 
cows and calves ikins, which "make the' c\C1-ks of courfe, and are twenty ,four 
upper leathers and quarters "Of !hoes, in number, making a corporation of 
coverings of faddles, coaches, and other themfelves. To each of them is allow-
things which rrlufi keep out water, ed a diviGon of certain counties, into 
I. Thcfe ikins, after coming fl'OIn the which they ilfue out the original writs' 
tanner's yard, having many fle!hy fibres required by the fubjea:. ' 
on them, the currier {oaks them fome CURSOR, in mathematical inftruments., 
time in common water. :I.. He takes 'is any fmall piece that ilides, as the piece 

, ill 
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,n an equinoEl:.ial ring-dial that Ilides to the coccyx, difcovercd by hitnfelf, ancl 
t~e day: ~f the.,momh.; the little label of not defcribed by any other author. 
plaf~ divided 11lce a !lne of fines, and 1lid- It arifes with a double head, one from the 
mg In a groove along the middle of ano- »mer and the other from the lower and 
ther label, reprefenting the horizon in the lateral part of tqe os facrum; and de-
analemma; and Iiltewife a braf., point {cending, terminates in three extremitieso 

(crewed on the beam-compffes, which may He gave the name from its offic,e, which 
b~ moved aJong the beam for the fb'iking is the bending the coccyx.' , 
of gleater or lees circles, See the articles CURVATURE if a line, is the peculiar 
ANALEMMA, BEAM-COM~ASSES, f!#c. . mannerofitsbendingorflexurebywhiclt 

Fl!R T AIL~N G, in farriery, is the dock- it b6comes a curve of fuch and fuch pe~ 
mg or cuttmg off a horfe's tail. ~uliar properties. 
This praCl:ice is no where fo much ufed Any two arches of curve lines touch eac~ 
'a~ in England, it being a popular opi~ other when the fame l'ight line is the tan":' 
molt, that the taking away the ~ail, makes gent of both at the fame pO,int; but whcq. 
the horfe's chine or back much fironger, they are applied tlpon each other in thi~ 
and more able to flJPPQrt a burden. ~anner, they never perfealy coincide; 

~URTAIL-~ou~LE, amufical wind in- uniefs they are fimilar arches of equa~ 
, firument like the baff'00n, which plays and fimilar figures: and the curvature 
~the bafs to the hautboy.' of lines admit of indefinite variety. Be-

~UR.T AIN, or CUR TIN, in fortification. caufe the curvature is uniform in a givell 
, See the article CUR TIN. "drcle, and may be varied at pleafure ill 
~UR.T:ATE DISTANCE, in aftronom,y, them, by enlarging or diminiihingtheir 
~ the dl!l:ance of a planet from the fun to diameters: the curvature of circles ferve~ 

that poin~ where a perpendicular let fall for mealuring that of other lines. 
from the planet meets with the ecliptk. {;>f all the circles that touch a curve ill 

CURTATION, in aftronomv, is the in- ;tny given point, that is faid to have the 
( terval qetweerta planet's diftance from fame curvature with it, which touches it. 

th'!l fun, and the Cllrtate difiance. fo clofdy, that no circle can be drawn 
CURTESY, 01' COUR,fESY. See the ar- through the point of contaEl:. between 
. tide COURTESY. them. And this circle is called the cir-

CUR OUR 

CURTEYN, curtana, in the britiih cuf- ele of curvature ; its center, the center of 
$Oms, king ~dward the conferror's fword, curvature; and its femidiameter, the ray 
borne before the prince at coronations: of curvature belonging to the point of 
its point is faid to be brok~n off, as a~ contaa. As in all figures, reailine~l' 
emblem of mercy. ones e;iCcepted, the pofitioll of the tangent 

CURTICONE, the fame with a truncated is continually varying; fo the curvatUle 
, cone, ·SeeCoNEandTRuNcATED. is continually varying in all curvilinear 
~URTILLi\.; 'in ornithology, a name figures, the circle only excepted. As the 
, given to th~'corvus filvaticus, or rook. curve is feparated from its tangellt by its 
CURTIN, CURTAIN, or COURTIN, in curvature, fo it is feparated from the cir-
L fortification, is "that part of the rampart ele of curvature in confequence of the 

of a place which is betwixt the flanks of increafe or decrea[e of its curvature: 
two baftions bordered with a parapet five and as ,its curvature is greater or lefs, 
feet high, behind which the foldiers frand according as it is more or lefs infleaed 
to fire upon the covered way and into the from the tangent, fo the variation of CUi"-

moat. As it is the bell: defended of any vature is greater or lefs, according as 
part of the rampart, befiegers never carry it is more or Iefs feparated from the dr-
on their attacks againft the curtain, but ele of curvature. 
againft the faces of the baftions, becaufe When any two curve lines touch each 
of their being defended only by one flank. . other in Juch a manner that no circle can 
See the article FLANK. pafs between them, they muG: have the 

lingle if the CUR TIN, that contained be- iamecurvature; for the circle that touches 
. tween the curtin and the flank. the one fo clofely that no circle can pafs 

Complement if the CURTIN. See the article between them, mull: touch the other in 
, COMPLEMENT. the fame manner. And it can be made 
CUR V AT APINIMA, a fifu ctherwife appeal', that circles may touch curve lines 

called bonito. See BONITO. in this manner; that there may be inde-
cURVATOR COCCYGIS, in anatamy, a finite degrees of more or lefs intimate 
, mme given by Albinus to a mufde of con1:il.lSl; between the curve lind the circle 

of 
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Of eurvature; and that a conic feaion 
way be defcribed that ihall have the [arne 
curvature with a given line at a given 
point. and the fame variation of a cur
vature, dr a contaa of the fame kind 
with the cir.c1e of curvature. The rays 
of curvature of /imilar arches, in /imilar 
figures, are in the fame ratio as any ho
JllP]ogous lines of thefe figures, and the 
varjation of curvature is the fame. See 
th~rticle CURVE. 

CURUeUI, a beautiful american bird of 
the woodpecker-kind. See Prcus. 

CURVE. in geometry, a line which run-
. rung on continually in all direaions, 

may be cut by one right line in more 
points than one. 
Curves are divided into algebraicaI or 
geometrical and tranfcendental. 
Geometrical or algebraical curves are 
thofe whofe ordinl'ltes and abfciffes being 
.:right lines, the nature thereof can be 
expreffed lily a finite equation having thofe 
fJrdinates and abfciffes in it. 
Tranfcendental curve, is fuch as when 
expr~ffed by an equation, one of the terms 
thereof is a variable quantity. See the 
article TRANSCENDENTAL. 
Geometrical lines or curves are divided 
jnto orders, according to the number tlf 
dimen/ions of the equatIon expreffing the 
relation between the ordinates and ab
fciffes, or according to ti).e number of 
points, by which they may be cut by a 
right line. So that a line of the firll: or
der, will be only a right line expreffed 
by the equation} + ax+b=o. A line 
ef the fecond or quadratic order, will be 
tile conic feaions and circle whofe moll: 

generalequationisy 2 + ax + b xy+ ex" 
+dx+e=o. A line of the third Of

der, is that whofe equation has tlu:ee di
rnen/ion~, or may be cut by a right line 
in three p.oints, whofe moll: general equa-

tj·on isy 3 t ax+b xy"+ cx 2 +dx+ e 
xY+fx3 +gx 2 +hx+k=o. Aline 
of the f9urth order, is that whore equa
tion has four dimenfions, or which may 
be cut in four point~ roy a right line, 
whore moll: general equation is X' + 
~xy3+cx·+dx+exf+jx3+ 
gx1. + hx+l,xy +ixtmx 3 +nx 2 +px 
+q:::o. Andfoon. 
And a curve of the firll: kind (for a right 
lille is l'.ot to be reckoned among' curves) 
is the fame with a line of the fecond or
der; and a curve of the fecond order, 
the fame as a line of the third; and a 
line of an infinite order, is that which a 

right line can cut in an infinite number 
of points, fuch as a fpiral, quadratrix. 
cycloid, the figures of the fines, tangen"'~ 
fecants, and every line which is gene
rated by the infinite reveolutions of a cir
cle or wheel. 
For the various curves of the firll: orde~ 
and their properties, fee the articl~s 
CONIC-SECTIONS, PAitABOL/h Hy
PERBOLA, ELLIPSIS, fEte. 
As to the curves of the fecund order, Sil" 
lfaac Newton obferves they have parts 
and prcperties fimilar to thOle of the tirll:~ 
thus as the conic-jeaions have diameters 
and axes, the lines cut by theie are called 
ordinatec

, and the interfeetion of the 
curve and diameter, the vertex; f6 in. 
curves of the fecond order, any two pa':' 
raIJellines being drawn fo as to meet the 
curve in three points, a right line cutting 
thefe parallels fo as that the [urn of the 
two parts between the fecant and the 
curve on one fide, is equal to the third 
part terminated by the curve on the other 
fi.<e, will, cut in the fame manner all 
'other right lines parallel to thefe, and 
meet the curve in three parts, fo as that 
the fum of the two parts on one fide, 
will be /till equal to the third part on the 
other /ide. 
Thefe three parts, therefore, thus equal, 
may be called ordinates or applicates : the 
fecant may be ftiled the diameter; the 
interfeaion of the diameter and the curve, 
the vertex; and the point of concourfe 
of any two diameters, the center. And 
if the diameter be normal to the ordi. 
nates, it may be called axis; and that 
point where all the diameters terminate, 
the general center. Again,. as an hyper
bola of the firft order has two affymp~ 
totes; that of the [econd, three ; that of 
the third, four, £sf,. and as the parts of 
any right line lying between the conic 
hyperbola and its two affymptotes are 
every where equal, 10 in the hyperbol3. 
of the fecond order, if any right line be 
drawn cutting both the curve and its 
~hree alfymptotes in three points, the fum 
of the two parts of that right line being 
drawn the fame way from any two af
fymptotes to two points of the curve, 
will be equal to a third part drawn a 
contrary way from the third affymptote 
to a third point of the curve. Again, 
as in con}c-feaions not parabolical, the 
[quare of the ordinate, that is the r~
angle und~r the ordinates drawn to eon
~raty tides of the diameter, is to the rea. 
angle (If the: parts of the diameter whieh 

are 
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li:re terminated at the vertices of the eUip- by feeking the tangent of that l~ 1f a 
tiS or hyperbola, as the latus reCtum is point infinitely difiant; and the bearmg 
_to the latHs tranfverfum ; fo in non- of an infinite leg, is found by feeking 
parabolic curves of the fecond order a the pofition of a right line paralle~ to the 
faralleloptpe<\ under the three ordina~es tange,nt, when the point of contaCt is in-
IS to a .farallelopiped under the parts :finitely remote: for this line tends the 
()f the dla~eter, terminated at the ordi- fame way towards which the infinite leg 
nates, and the three vertices of the ~s direCted. For the other properties of 
fig~lre,. !n a certain given ratio: in w~ich curves of the fecond order, we refer the 
ratIO, If you take three right lines fltU- reader to Mr. Maclaurin's treatife de li-
ated at the three parts of the diameter 11earum geometJicarum proprietatibus 
betwee~ the vertices of the figure, one generalibus. . 
anfwenng to another, then thefe three $ir Ifaac Ne'w~or1 re-duc;es all curves of 
right lines may be called the latera reCta the fecond order to the four following 
(Jf the figure, and the parts of the diameter l'articuJar equations, frill expreffing them 
between the vertices, the latera tr:mfverfa. all. In the firfr, the relation between 
And as in the conic parabola, having to "the ordinate and the abfci1fc, making the 
(Jne and the fame diameter but one only abfci1fe x and the ordinatey, a1fumes this 
vertex, the reCtangle under the ordinates form xy2+ey=ax3+b.x""+cx+d. In 
is equal to that under the part of the di- the fecond cafe, the equation takes this 
am\!ter cut off between the ordinates and form xy=ax 3 +bx'" +cx+d. lR the 
the vertex, and the latus reCtum ~ fo in third c<\fe, the equation is y 2 = ax 3 + 
curves of the fecond order, whjch have bx"" + ex + d. And in the foruth cafe~ 
};Jut two vertices to the fame diameter, the the equation is of this form y = a x 3 + 
parallelopiped under three ordinates, is bx 2 +cx+d. Underthefefour cafes .. 
equal to the parallelopiped under the two the fame author enumerates feventy-two 
parts of the diameter cut off between the different forms of curves, to which lIe 
ordinates and thofe two vertices and a gives different names, as ambigenal,cuf:" 
given right liae, which therefOl:e may be pidated, nodated, &c. See AMBIGENAL, 
-.:alled the latus reCtum. Moreover, as CUSPIDATED, NODATED. 
jn the conic feCtions, when two parallels Of thefe feventy-two curves, nine are re-
terminated on each fide of the curve, are dUll?ant hyperbolas without diameters, 
cut by two other parallels terminated on havmg three a1fymptotes including a tri-
each by the curve, the firll: by the third, angle; twelve are redundant hyperbolas 
and the fecond by the fourth; as here with only one diameter; two are redtlill.-
thll reCtangle under the parts of the firft, dant hyperbolas with three diameters; 
is to the reCtangle under the parts of the nine are redundant hyperbolas with three 
third; as the reCtangle under the parts of a1fymptotes, clo)nverging to a common 
the fecond, is to that umier thft parts of point; G.x are deficient hyperbolas hav-
the fourth; fo when four fuch right lines jng no diameters; [even are defeCtive 
occur in a curve of the iecond kind, each hyperbolas having a diameter; feven are 
in three points, then lhall the parallelo- parabolic hyperbolas having no diameter; 
piped under the parts of the firft right four are parabolic hyperbolas which have 
line, be to that under the parts of the a diameter; four are hyperboJifms of the 
third; as the parallelopiped under the hyperbola: three are hyperbolifms of the 
parts of the fecond line, to that undel" ellipfe; two are hyperbolilins of the pa-
the parts of the fourth. Laftiy, the legs rabola; one a trident; five are diverg-
of curves, both of the firil:, fecond, and ing parabolas; and one a cubical para-
higher kinds, are either of the parabolic boh. 
or hyperholic kind: an hyperbolic leg EeGdes thefe, Mr. Stirling found out 
being that which approaches infinitely to- four more fpecies of redundant hyper-
wards fome affymptote; a parabolic, bolas l and Mr. Stone two more of the 
that which has no affymptote. Thefe deficient hyperbolas. 
legs are bell: dill:inguilhed by their tan- Genejis rd:CURVES 0/ the ftcond order b., 
gents; for if the point of contact go off Jhado·ws. If (fays Sir lfaac Newton) 
to an infinite dil!ance, the tangent of the upon an infinite plane illuminated from 
hyperbolic leg will coincide with the af- a lucid point the lhadows of figures be 
fymptote ; and that of the parabolic leg projeaed, the lhadows of the conic fec-
recede infinitely and vanilh. The ai:' tions will be always conic feCtions; thore 
fymptote, therefore, of any leg, is found of the curves of the fecond kind, will be 

always 
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-aiVl'~Ys curves of the fecond kind; thofe that line happens to p::.i~ through ~ithe~ 
CUR CUR 

Of the curves of the third kind, will be of the poles A or B, or when the angle~ 
:always curves of the third kind, and fo BAD, ABD vani~h together, in whidl 
<011 in infinitum. And as a circle by pro- ·tares the point will defcribe a right line. 
jeaing its ihadow generates :dl the coni~ 2. If the legs A P; B P by their poin~ 
ieaions, fo the five diverging parabolas of concourfe P defcribe a coni~ fection 
1>y their ihadows, will generate and ex- palling tbro;.Jgh one of the poles A; the 
hibit all the reft of the curves of the other two AD, BD, witl~ their ·point of 
fecondkind :. and fa fome of themoft concourfe D, will defcril5e a curye of the 
:fimple curves of the other kinds may be [econd kind palling through the other 
found which will form by their ihadows pole B, and having a double point in the 

, lIpon a r1ane, projected from a lucid fu·ft pole. A, unlefs the angles. BAD, 
point, al the reft of the curves of 6at A B D varijih together; in which cafe the 

, fame kind. '. . point D wiH,defcribe another ,conic fec~ 
CURVES of the jecond order having double tionpalling thmJ1gh the pdle A. 3. But 

paints. As curves of the fecond onler if the conic (eRion, defcri~d by the point 
may be cut by a rightline in three points; P, pafs through neitherof the poles A, B; 
arid as two of thefe points are fometimes the point D will defcribe :t curve of the 
coincident, thefe coincident interfections, fetond or third kind; 113: .. ing a double 
whether at a finite or an infinite diftance, point: which double point will be found 
are called the double point. And fu.ch in the. concourfe of the defctihlng legs 
curves as have this double point, may be AD, B D; when the two angles B A P; 
defcribed by the. following theorems. ABP variiili together. And the Clln'e 

j. If two angles PAD, PBD (plate <:\.efcribed will be of the fecond kind 
LXII. fig. 7') whofemagnitude is glven, when the angles BAP, ABD vani!h 
:revolve round the poles A and B given tbgether ; otherwife it wil! be Of the thirtl 
alfo in polition, and their leg~ AP, BP kirid, having two other double points id. 
with their point of cOl1courfe P pafs over the poles A and B. See Mr. Maclau-
another right line: the other two legs rin's Organica Geometria. , 
AD, BD with their point of cancourfe The general equation of all curves of the 
D. will defcribe a conic feaion paffing third kind, may be reduced ~ the follow-
through the poles A, B, except where ing tea particular equations, 
J. )/4+ fX'";Y""+gxyJ + hx 2y+iy 2+ kxy+ly 
2 •. )/4 +fxy l +gx 2y+ bxy2 + ixy+ ky 
3. X"y2+ Jy3+gx2y+hy3 +ky 
4. x2y2+/1 l +gy2+hxy+iy 
S. y3 +fxy2+gX'y+hy 
6.y3+fxy.2.+gxy +hy . 
7. y4+ex:1y +fxy 3 +gxj2. + hy2. + ix),+ky 
8. x3y+exy3+fx2.y+gy1.+hxy+iy 
9. x3y+ey3+fxy2.+gxy+hy 
10. x3y+ey3+Jy2+gxy+hy 
As it is a difficult matter to undf!rftand 
llhe nature, properties, and numbers of 
the curves of the fecond and third kinds, 
how much more fo muft it be to altain to 
a glimpfe of that infinite number and 
variety exprelfed by the equations @f the 
fucceeding higher dimenfions, not to men
tion the infinite number of curves which 
do not lie in the fame plane. Thofe 
who have a mind to fee how far this doc
trine has been advanced, with regard to 
the curves of the higher kinds, may con
fult Mr. MaclaUl'in's treatile above-men
tioned, and Mr. Brackonridge's Excrci· 
tatio Geometrica de Cmvarum defclip. 
tione. 
The \,Jfe of thefe curves in geometry, is 
to fQlve problems by their Intcrfl.'aions, 

and to conftn1ct equations. See the ai"':' 
ticIe CONSTRUCTION. 

Caufiic CURVE. See CAUSTIc., c , 

Diacaufiic CURVE. See DIAC.\USTIC. , 
Exponential CURvE, that deofined by an 

equation wherein is an exponential quan-

tity, as xX,ic, &c; . ; .,'.: , 
Family if CURVES, according to 'Volfius~ 

is a corigeri~s of feveral curves of differ
ent kinds, all defined by the fame equa
tion of 211 indetelminate degree; hilt dif
f~rently; according to the d~~erliti~[ thelf 
kinds. Fgr example: let the e'luatlOn of 

an indeterminate degree bi:am-:- t .f~y ;",~ 
If m=2., ax-will be equal to j2. ,If 
m= 3,. then will a 1.,'JC, ;y 3 l . ..I~' ~lr!fij.1l" 
then wdla 3 x::;:)' +J &1,. all ,duen curves 
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are fa.id to be of the fame family. The t,heir beak {tanding not in the middle of 
oC.quatl.ons, however, by which the fami- the ihell, but inclining to one or the other 
lIes of curves ~re defined, mull: not be fide. 
confounded wIth tranfcelldental onei' CURVITY, the fame with curvature. See 
tho' with reg~rd to the whole family the article CUR VATU RE. 
th.ey be of an Indeterminate degree, yet CURULE CHAIR, in roman antiquity, a 
wIth refpect ta each feveral curve of the chair adorned with ivory, wherein the 
family, they are determinate' whereas great magi!l:rates of Rome had a right to 
trall1Cendental equations are of an inde- fit, and be carried. 
filllte degree with refpect to the fame The cllfule magill:rates were the rediles, 
curve. the prretors, cenfors, and confuls. This 

IlIfleElion if a CURVE. See IN·FLECTION. chair was fitted in a kind of chariot, 

CUR CUS 

Q.!!adrature of a CURVE, the affignililg a whence it had its name_ The fenators 
fquare equal to a curvilinear fpace. See who had ·borne the offices of rediles, prre-
the article Q£ AORATURE. tors, &le. were carried to the fenate-haUfe 

Logarithmic CURVE. See the article Lo- in this chair, as were alfo thofe who tri-
GARITHMIC. umphed, and 1\lch as went to adminifter 

Radial CURVE. 1.. s S RADIAL. jull:ice, &e. See lEDILE, f.!:l'c. 
Res/dar CURVE. S ,ee lREGULAR. CURULE STATUE. See STATUE. 
ReElification if a CURVE, the finding a CURURU, in botany, the fame with the 

right line equal to a curve, for the praxis paullinia of Linnreus. See PA ULLINIA. 
of which lee RECTIFICATION, &le. CURZOLA, an iiland of the gulph ofVe-

CharaEleriJIic triangle qfa CURVE. See the nice, upon the coall: of Dalmatia, about 
article CHARACT ERlSTIC. twelve miles f!"Om the iiland of Leffina. 
The genefis and properties of particular CUSCO, the capital city of Peru, during 
curves, as the conchoid, cycloid, &le. ·fee the reigns of the incas: it is ftill a fine 
under their proper heads, C'()NCHO!D, city, and the fee of a biihop, and Hands 
CYCLOID, f::fe. about 350 mileseaft of Lima, in 70° weft 

CURVJ:T,orCoRVET,inthemanege,an long. and 13° fouthlat. 
air in which the horfe's legs are raifed CUSCUT A, DODDER, in botany, a genus 
higher than in the demi-volt; being a of the tetrandria-di?Jllia clafs of plants, 
kind of leap up, and a little forwa'rds, whofe corolla con£ifts of a £ingle, ovated 
wherein the horlc raifes both his fore legs petal, a little longer than the cup, divid-
at once, equally advanced, (when he is ed into four obtule fegments at the mouth: 
going Itraight forward and not in a cir- the pericarpium is fieihy, roundiih, and 
cle) and as his fore-legs are falling, he bilocu!:1r, opening horizontally: the feeflis 
immediately raifes his hind-legs, equally are two. See plate LXIV. fig. 4. 
advanced, and not one before the other: The antients recommended it as a purge; 
fo tkit all his four legs are in the air at however, we ell:eem it more as aa atte-
()nce; and as he fets them down, he nuant and aperient in obftructions of the 
marks but twice with them. vifCera, in jaundices, dropfies, and other 
Hodes that are very dull, or very :lirey, chronic diCeafes. 
are improper for curvets; this bting the CUSP, in all:ronomy, a term ufed to ex-
moll: difficult air they can make, and re- prefs. the points or horns of the moon, or 
4luiring n great deal of judg-ment in the other luminary. 
rider, as well as patience in the horle, to CusP, in ai1:rology, is ufed for the. firft 
perform it. See the article AIR. point of each of the twelve houCes, III a 

CURVICAUDA, in zoology, the f3me figure or fcheme of the heavens. See the 
with the wringletail. See the altic1e article HOUSE. 
WRINGLETAIL. CUSPIDATED PLANTS, in botany, are 

CURVILINEAR, or CURVILINEAL, is fuch plants whole leaves are pointed'like 
faid of figures boundedbycurves,orcrook- a ii)ear. 
ed lines. See the article CURVE. CUSPIDATED HYPEREOLA, that whofe 

CURYIROSTRA, in ornithology, a fp~- points eonem in the angle of contaa, 
cies of loxia, with the two chaps bent and and there terminate. See HYPERBOLA. 
croiling each other; whence its englifn CUSP;S, a term applied to the glans penis, 
name erofs-beak. Se~ LOXIA. and alio to a fort of bandage. 

<CURVIROSTRA, in nc,tural-hil1:ory, a name CUSTODE AD~llTTENDO, ane! CUSTODE 
gi·;c:n ~o thofe fofIile. coclJ,es which ,have 'i.MOVENDO, .are 1Nrit, for the admitting 
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or removing of guardians. See the article 
GUAR.DIAN. 

CUSTOD}<,S LIBER Til. TIS ANGLIJE AU
THORlTATE PARLIAMENTI, the ftile 
wherein writs, and other judicial pro
ceedings run, from the death of king 
Charles 1. till Oliver was declare~ pro
te8:or. 

CUSTODIA, in law. See RECTO DE 
CUSTODIA, and HJEREDE. 

CUSTOM, a very comprehenlive term, 
denoting the manners, ceremonies, and 
famions of a people, which having turn
ed into a habit, and pailed into ufe, 
obtains the force of laws; in which fenCe 
it implies fuch u[ag(:s, as, though vo, 
luntary at firft, are yet, by pra8:ice, be
come neceffary. 
Cul1:om is hence, both by lawy~rs and 
civilians, defined lex non ftripta, a Jaw, 
or right, not written, eftablifued by long 
ufage, and the confent of our anceftors ; 
in which fenfe it fiands oppofed to the lex 
jeripta, 01' the written law. 
As no law can bind people without their 
confent, 10, wherever that is had, and a 
certain rule ufed as a law, fuch rule gives 
it the force of a law; and if it be univer
fal, then it is common l;:jw: but if re
jtrained to this or that particular place, 
it is cuftom. 

, Cu!1:om had its beginning, and received 
the l?nCl:ion of the law, thus: when a 
re::uonable a8:, once done, was found to 
be beneficial to the people, then they had 
frequent recourfe to it; and by repeti
t;ons thereof, it became, a cuaom, which 
b~jng continued ultra tritavum, time out 
of mind, without any interruptioll, it ob
tait'led the pawer of a law, and binds the 
places, perfQns, and things concerped 
therein. 
All cuilQms ought to have a reafonable 
commencement, be certain, not ambigu
ous, have uninterrupted continuance, and 
llot be ilgainl1: the king's prerogative; 
thefe are incidents infcparaJle: yet a 
cufiom is not unreafonable for being in
jurious to private perions and interell:s, 
fo ;LS it tel1ds to the gener~1 advantage of 
the people: but if any cufiolP be con
trary to tbe pllblic good, or if it injures 
!l llltlltitude, and benefits only forne cer
tain per[o\ls, fi.lch a cu (tom is repugnant 
to the! laws of rC,!ion, and coniequently 
V( ld. Cufiom muit always be al!edged , 
in many perfons ; and fo it may be claim
fd by copyholders, or the inhabi,t:mts of 
fl ~l~ce~ as within fuel\ a CQ,Ullty, lilIn\\red, 

city, bOfO'llgh, manor, ,pariili, ~c. hut 
regularly they 1hall not alledge a cuftom 
againft a ftatute: nor may, cu(l:om . he 
pleaded againft cuftom ; though aas of 

'parliament do not always take away the 
force of cuftoms. The general cuftams 
ufed throughout England, being the com
mon law, are to be determined by the 
judges, who can over-rule a cllftom that 
is againlt natural rearon, &le. but parti
cular cuftoms are determinable by jury. 
See the article PRESClUl'TION. 
The cu!1:om of Paris fel"Ves as a rule for 
all the other places of France, where 
they have no provilions contrary thereto. 

CUSTOM of London. It is a cufiom'of 
London, that 'Illhere a perfon is educated 
in one trade, he may fet up another; that 
where a woman ufes a trade, without 
her huiliand, 1he is chargeable alone, as 
a feme Jole merchant, and if condemned, 
1hall be put in prifon till 1he pays the 
debt; likewife the bail for her are liable, 
if me abfent her[elf, and lhe hufuand, in 
there cafes, /hall n~t be charged. If a 
debtor be a fugitive, by the cnftom of 
London, he may be an-eiled before the 
day, in order to find better fecurity, ESc. 
Thefe are cuitoms of this city, ~itferent 
from thofe of other places. 

CUSTOM, oj mercbants. If a merchant 
gives a charaCl:er of a lhanger to olle 
who fells him goods, he may be obliged 
to fatisfy the debt of the ftranger for the 
goods fold, by the cutl:om of merchants. 
And when two perions are found in ar
rears, upon an account grounded on the 
CUltCm of.merchant~, either of them \,ia:y 
be charged to pay the Whole fum due, 
&/e. 

CUSTC'MS, in commerce, the tribute or toll, 
paid by merchants to the king, for goods 
exported or imported: they are otherwi~ 
called duties. See DVTY. 
Cu!1:oms al e faid to be due to the king of 
common right: firft, becauie the fubje8: 
has leave to depart ,the kingdom, and to 
export the 1;0ll1modities thereof: fecond.
Iy, becaule of theintereft that the king 
has in the lea; that he is guardian of, 
and maintains all the ports, where th.e 
commodities 'are exported or imported: 
a!lJ, JaB:ly, becanle the king proteE1:s 
m(:rchams from enemies and pirates.. 
Btlides the king's title to cuttoms by 
common rigl:t, certain tonnage and 
poundage,dutles are, by act of parlia
ment, granted him on wines, and aJl 
~nerchandiz\!, ~oods, f;je, The Will'd cuf~ 
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terns comprehends mag.na &l al1tiqua cu/
tuma, p,ayable out of our own native 
commocill:ies, as wool, leather, f5c. and 
par.'Va cufluma, are cufl:oms payable by 
,illelcha~lts, fl:rangers, and denizens: thele 
began In the, reign of king Edward 1. 
when the parliament granted him 3 d. in 
the pound for all merchandizes exported 
and imported. ' 
Anno 6 Edward III. it was enaCted 
that no new cuftoms could be levied no; 
old ?ncs increa(ed, but by authorit~ of 
parliament. But ,though the king can
not lay new dutiES on merchandifes, 
"':Ithout con!'ent of parliament, yet, by 
hiS prerogative, he may reftrain mer
chants from trading, without his royal 
licence. 
In cafe goods and merchandife are brought 
by a merchant to a port or haven, and 
there part of the goods are fold, but 
never landed, they muit neverthelefs pay 
the cuitoms. Ships outward bound, and 
coming from beyond rea, having goods 
or merchandife on board, are to be en
tered at the cuftom-houfe, and thecuftoms 
paid, or agreed for, under penalties and 
forfeiture of the goods: one moiety to 
the king, the other to the {eizor, &c. 
12 Ch. II. cap. 4. Andbyotherfiatutes, 
fince'made, foreign goods, taken in at 
rea by any other coafting velfel, fJie. and 
run goods concealed, lhall be forfeited, 
and treble value: and to prevent clan
deftine running of goods, if any foreign 
brandy, fJi(. is imported )n velfels under 
forty tuns, the importers lhaU fOlfeit the 
velfel and brandy, 8 and II Geo. 1. 
Where three perfons are a{[em'lled, and 
armed with fire-arms, &Ye. to be ailifring 
in running goods, they lhall be adjudged 
guilty of felony. Alfo two or more in 
company, found pailing within five miles 
of the fea-coaft, with any horfes, cal'ts, 
&Ye. whereon are put above fix pounds 
of tea, or five gallons of brandy, or other 
foreign goods, of 30 I. value, landed 
without entry, and not having permits, 
who {hall carry any offenfive weapons, 
&Je. or affault any officer of the cuftom o , 

lhall be c1eemed runners of goods, be 
treated as felons, and the goods {eited 
and forfeited. If any perron offers any 
tea, brandy, &Ye. to fale, without a pt;r
mit, the perfons to whom offered maY,lelZe 
,and carry it to the next wareh?Ule be
longing to the cu!1:oms or exclfe, and, 
{hall be entitled to '1 third part of the 
produce on condemnation, &J(. 9 Gee. n· 
cap. 35' 

The cuitoms of goods exported and iltl
ported throughout El1gland, are [1id to 
amount yearly to 1,3°0,0001. whereof 
thore of the port of London make one 
third part, fome fay, two thirds. The 
cufioms of England are very numerous, 
and very high; the principal are the du
ties of tonnage and poundage. See the 
articles TONNAGE and POUNDAGE. 

CUSTOM-HOUSE,an office eftablilhed by 
the king's authority in maritime cities, 
or port towns, for the receipt and ma
nagement of the cufl:orns and duties ,of 
importation and exportation, imputed on 
merchandiles, and regulated by bocks 
of rates. 
Tl'lere arc fever;.JI cul1om-houfes in the 
{everal parts of England, but the moil: 
conliderable is that of London, It is 
under the direclion of commi/fr,)ners, 
appointed by patent, who have the charge 
and management of all the cultoms in 
all the ports of England. Other offi
cers are a fecretary, follicitor, recei ver
general, comptroller-general, furveyor
general, &le. all holding their places by 
patents, with other inferior officers, ap~ 
pointed by warrant from the board of 
the treafurv. -

CUSTOM, oFF-leERs {hall not have any 
lhips of their own, nor may they ule 
merchandife, faCtofJ.ge, nor keep a tavern, 
f.g)'c. They are prohibited to trade ill 
brandy, coffee, &Ye. or any excifeable 
liquor, on pa.in of 50 l. For taking a 
bribe they lhall forfeit J 00 l. and 5001. 
for making collufive feizures, Uc. 
Every merchant, making an entry of 
goods, either inwards or outw;.Jrc!" lhall 
be difpatched in fuch order as he com
eth; and if any officer,or his clerk, lhalI, 
for favour or reward, put any merclnnt 
or his fervant, duly attending to make 
entries, by his turn, to draw'any re''I'arci 
or gratuity from him, belides what is 
limited in the aCt of tonnage anJ pound. 
age, fJic. he {hall be itriCtly admonilhed 
to his duty; 01', if found faulty, he lhall 
be difcharged, and nQt permitted to lit 
any more in the cufl:om-houk. The 
offic:rs who fit above in the cufl:om
haufe of London, !hall attend their feve
ral places, from nine to twelve in the 
forenoon; and one officer, or clerk, {half 
attend with the book, in the afternoon, 
during fuch time as the of 'ricers are ap
pointed to wJ.it at the watrr.fide. 

CUSTOMARY TENANTS, in law, fuch 
tenants as hold by the ,ullom of Wle ma-

:i I'd. nor, 
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nor, as their fpecial evidence. Thefe 
were antiently bond-men, or fuch as held 
tenUI'a bondagii. 

CUSTOS, in mufic, the fame with mollra 
Qr index. See the articles Mo STRA and 
INDEX. 

CUSTOS BREVIUM, the principal clerk be
longing to the court of common pleas, 
wh.,fe bu£ine[~ it is to receive and keep all 
the writs made returnable in that court, 
filing every return by itfelf; and, at the 
end of each term, to receive of' the pro-. 
I honotaries all the records of the nili pri
us, called the pollea,;. 
The polteas are firlt brought in by the 
clerks of affize of every circuit to that 
FJ:othonotary'who entered the ilfufl, in 
the caufes, in order to enter judgment; 
and after the prothonotary has entered 
the verdiCl: and judgment thereupon into 
the rolls of the court, he delivers them 
<lver to the cultos hreviu'm, who binds 
them into a bundle. The cullos brevi
um makes likewife entries of writs of co
venant, and the concord upon,every fine-l' 
by him alfo are made out ~xemplifications 
and copies of all writs and records in his 
office, and of all fines levied, which be
ing engrofi'ed, are divided between him 
and the chirographer, which l,aft keeps 
the writ of covenant and the note; and 
the former the concord and, foot of the 
fine. The cuftos brevium is made by the 
king's letters p:ltent. 

CUSTOS PLAClTORUM COROlVlE, an an
tient officer, thought to be the lame with 
him we now call cuftos rotulcrum. See 
the next article. 

CUSTOS ROTULORU~1, an officer who has 
the cu!l-ody of the rolls and records of the 
feffions of pea<ie, and al10 of the commie
lion of the peace i tldf. 
He ufually is fome perfon of qu~lity, 
and always a jufticc of the peace, of the 
quorum, in the county where he is ap
pointed. This officer is made by \".'rit
ing under the king's fign manual, be
ing the lord chancellor's warrant to put 
him in commiffion. He may execute 
his office by a deputy, and is empower
ed to appoint the clerk of the peace, but 
he may not fell the place on divers pe-' 
nalties. 

Cll STOS SPIRITU ALlUM, he that excrcifes' 
the fpiritual jurifdiction of a diocefe, dur
ing the vacancy of any fee, which, by the 
canon law, belongs to the d~an :lnd chap
ter; but :It preiellt, with u. in England, 
to the archbi1hop of the prol'ince, by pre
[(ri,etion, 

CUSTOS TEMPORALIUM was.the perron to 
whom the cufrody of a vacant jee or ab
bey was given by the king,a,s fupreme 
lord. His office was, :lS Heward of the 
goods and profits, to giye an account to' 
the efcheator, who did the like to the ex
chequer. This trult continued till the 
vacancy was fupplied by the king's writ. 
De reftitutione temporalium, being com-
monly after confecration. , 

CUTAMBULI, certain worms, either lIn
der the ikin, or upon it, which, by their 
creeping, caufe an uncafy fen[ation. It 
is a][o applied to wandering fcorcutic 
pains. 

CUT -A-FEATHER, in the.fea-Ianguage. 
,If a fhip has too broad a bow, it is com
mon to fay, foe <will not cut a feather; 
that is, the will not pafs through the wa
ter fo [pift, as to make it foam or froth. 

CUT"-'VA1 ER, or Knee if the head, the 
tharpnefs of the helld of the 'hip, below 
the beak ;fo called becaufe it cuts or di
vides the water, before it com,es to the 
~w. . 

CUT ANEOUS, in general, an appella. 
tion given to whatever belongs to the 
cutis, or ikin : hence we meet with cu
taneous caruncles, diforders, eruptions, 
{!fe. See the articles CARUNCLE, CUTIS, 
CUTICLE, ITCH, {!fe. 

CUTICLE, euticulq, in anatomy, a thin 
membrane, clofely lying upon the ikin, 
or cutis, of whi,h it feems a part, and 
to which it adheres very firmly, being af
lifted by the intervention of the corpus 
reticulare. See the articleRE'l'ICULARE' 
CORPUS. 
The cuticula, in living fubje<1s, feparates 
fi'om the ikin in burns, and by means of 
blifters! the colour of it, in Europeans, 
is white, but black in many other na
.tions. As to its firuCl:ure and (ubllance, 
it is compofed of a multitude of very mi
nute lamellre, wherein are very numer
ous foram1-nula: the thicknefs of it is, 
dilferent ih different parts of the body.
but greateft in the foles of the feet, and 
in the palms of the hai1ds. The regene
ration of the cuticle in liviag fubjeCl:s is' 
eary. All anatomifts have failed in their 
attempts to find blood-vefi'els .in the cu
tide; the abfence of which is the r~afon 
th:lt it ;5 without fen[ltio;'l. Its ufe is to 
defeNd the cutis freI}) j'l'Ijury, from coming 
to contact with every thing, ffOm dry, 
neis, ana from pai n, lind fiRall y to affiil: 
and at the f.'lme time to mQdl>l'ate tk~ 
fenCe of feeling. Sec CUTIS. 

CUTICULAR, 
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CUTICULAR, the fame with cutaneous. 

See the article CUTANEOUS. 
~UTIS, the,SKIN, in anatomy, a rOb\lll: 

membrane, lls thick as a piece of firong 
leather, extended over the whole furface 
of the body. 
In this we are to confi4er the connection 
yvhich is double, its upper furface adher: 
Ing to the corpus reticulare and the cu
ticle, and its under furface to the fat. 
In lome places this connection is but lax, 
in others it is very firm. The thicknefs 
of the cutis is very different in feveral 
parts of the body, and as different in the 
!kins of different animals, as appears from 
the leather made from it, for common 
purpofes. It has a multitude of fulci, or 
lines, which are common to it with the 
cuticle. It has foramina of two kinds 
in it; the larger, fuch as thofe of the 
mouth, no[e, ears, and the like, though in 
effect the cutis may rather be faid to be 
reflected, than perforates, in thofe parts; 
and the fmaller, called pores: and thefe 
again are of different lizes, fame larger, 
fame iinaller, and 1erve to give paifag.e tQ 
the hairs, to the tranfpirat~on, and to the 
fVlleat. The pores are very large in the 

. Dofe, where the naked eye may fee'them. 
As to the fubftance and ftructure of the 
cutis, it is compofed of a multitude {)f 
tendinous fibres, tingle, tenacious, and 
interwoven in a furpriting manner; of a 
vail: number of b!ood-veifels, and of a 
great number of nerves, which·csmititute 
the pyramidal papillre, and raife thetn
felves through the pores of the corpus 
i"eticulare: thefe, when the cuticle is 
taken off, are very ealily diitingui!hable 
in the palms of the hands and under the 
foles of the feet, and alfo at the ends of 
the fingers, where they conititute the 
primary organ of feeling. There al'e 
aifo the ,cutaneous miliary glands, ferv
ing for the . excretion of the matters of 
perfpiration., Finally may be remarked 
the folliculi, or the receptacula ctitanea" 
fuppofed, by Reifter, to be the fame as 
are defcribed by other anatomiits under 
the name of febaceou~ glaflds. 
The ufes of the tkin are numerous: J. 

To lurround, cover, and defend the parts 
that lie underneath it. 2. To be the or
gan of feeling. 3. To be an 1miver
t,alemunctory to the b?dy, cleanfing tLe 
blood of its redundancIes, by the means 
of (we at and perfpiration ; while thefe7 at 
the (lme time, lerve to prevent the "ri,j,
ty or drinefs of tk cutis itfelf. 

CUTTER of the tallies, an officer of the 
exchequer, whofe butinefs is to pro\'id,e 
wood for the tallies,' to cut or notch the 
fum paid upon them; and then to caft 
them into court, to be written upon. See 
the article TAL L Y. 

CUTTING, in a general fmfe, the fever
ing or dividing the: parts of any thing. 

CUTTING, in coinage, the taking the 
planchets out of the lamin.e, when they 
are reduced to the thicknefs of the fpecies 
t~ be coined. See COINDIG. 

CUTTING-GL ASS, in furgery. See the ar~ 
tide CUPPING-GLASS. 

CUTTING, in heraldry, is nfed for the di
viding a ihield into two equal parts, 
fi'om right to left, paralle!to the horizOll o 
c1' in the feife-way. It is alfo applied to 
the honourable ordinaries, and even to 
animals, when they are divided fo as that 
one part is metal, the other colour: an 
ordillarv is faid to be cut, when it does 
not come to the full el'tremity of the 
!hield. 

CUTTING, or INTERFERING, in the rna. 
nege, is when the feet of a horfe inter
fere, or when; with the !hoe of one hoof 
he ,beats offlhe ikin from the paftern-joint 
{)f another foot. This is occationed by 
bad !hoeing, wearinefs, weaknefs, or not 
kl10wing l!ow to go, whereby the feet 
entangle. 

CUT'{'lNG, in painting, the laying {)nc 
ihong lively colo\ll' over an{)ther, with
out any !hade It!' foftening. The cutting 
of colours hath always a difagreeable ef
fect. 

CUTTING, in furgery, the operation of ex
tracting the ftone out of the human body 
by fection. See the articles STONE anJ 
Ll'rHOTOMY. 

CUTTING ill 'Wood, a particular kind of 
fculpture, or engraving, denominated 
from the m:ltter whereon it is employed. 
That fort of engraving which is called 
cutting in wood, was firft invented. It 
is u[ed for ini cial letters, head and tail
pieces of hooJ.;.s, and even for lchemes 
and other figures, to fave the expence of 
engraving on copper; and for prints 
and ftamps for Flper, calicoes, linnen, 
&c. The art of cutting in wood was 
certainly carried to a very. great hright 
about one hundred and fifry years ago: 
at prefent it is veIl' low in efttem, as, 
having been long neglected, and the ap
plication of artifl:s v-b:ly unployed all 
cOFper, a, the moll: ea!)' and pro"1 ifing 
p!,CJini;~. 'rb:: o;u:ter I:: 'yood l1~eU·; 

IJC' 
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no other inftruments than little fharp CYAMUS, in botany, the fame with tile 
knives, chiffels, and gravers of different faba fativ3, or garden-bEa:l. See BEAN. 
ftzes. See GRAVER, CHISSEL, &Te. CYANUS, the BLUE-BOTTLE, in botany~ 
The firf!: thing he does, is to take a plank m.akes a diftinCl: genus of plants, accord· 
or block of pear-tree, or box, which he ing to Tournefort, but is comprehended 
prepares of the fize and thicknefs intend. by Linn:eus among the centauria. See 
ed, and makes it very even and fmoc:>th the article CENTAURIA. 
on the /ide to be cut: on this block he This plant is an alexipharmic and uterine. 
draws the de/ign with a pen or pencil It is laid to be of ufe alfo in the king's 
ju!l: as it ought to be printed. Thofe evil, in palpitations of the nealt; and a 
who cannot draw their own deligns, water diftilled from it is of fervice in in-
make ufe of thofe done by another, which fiammations of the eyes, &c. 
they faften on the block with pa!!:e, the CY A THOIDES, in botany, the fame with 
ftrokes or lines·being turned towards the what Linn:eus calls peziza. See PEZIZA. 
wood: when the paper is dry, they walli CY ATHUS, in roman antiquity, a liquiti 
it gentiyover with a (punge dipped in wa· meafure, containing four lig-ulas, or 
tel', which done, they take off the paper half a pint englifh wine-meafure, being 
by degrees, ftill rubbing it a little with the +69T folid inches. See MEASURE. 
tip flf the finger, till there is nothing left CYCEON, in antiquity, a name give)) by 
on tIle block but the !!:rokes of ink that poets and phylicians to a mixture of meal 
form the delign, which marks out fo and water, and fometimes of other in· 
much of the block as is to be fpared, or gredients. Diofcorides extolled the coarJer 
left ftanding; tne reft they cut off and cyceon, being made of water and meal 
take away as curioufly as they can with alone,' faying that it refrigerates and 
the point of their /harp inftruments; nourifhes greatly: the richer cyceon was 

CUTTIN'OS, or SLIPS, in gardening, the compored of wine, honey, &le. 
branches or fprigs of trees, or plants, CYCLAMEN, SOW-BREAD, in botany, 
cut or flipped off, to fet again, which is a gen.s of the pentandria-mollog)"nia dais 
done in any moifi fine ealth. The be!!: of plants, the corolla of which con lifts of 
time for this operation is from the middle a lingle petal; the rube is fubglobofe, 
of Auguft to the middle of April; but double the fize of the cup; yet fmall ahd 
when it is done, the fap ought not to be natant; the limb is large, and turns up· 
too much in the top, left it die or decay wards, and is divided into five ova to· 
before that part in the earth has root lanceolatefegments; the fruit is aroundifu 
enough to fupport the top; neither muft berry, opening in five or lix places at 
it be very dry or fcanty, for the fap in the top, and containing only one cell; the 
the branches affifts it to ftrike roots: if feeds are numerous, roundinl, and angu-
done in the [pring, Jet them not fail of lar. See plate LXV. fig. z. 
water in the fum mer. In providing them, The root is a powerful a'jJerient and 
fuch branches as have burs, knobs, or abftergent, is ofufe in obftmCl:ions of the 
joints, are to be cut off, two or three menees, and in expelling a dead fcetus: • 
inches beneath the burs, &le. and the but it is to be ufed with great caution. 
leaves are to be /tripped off fo far as they CYCLE, l<Vl<>"@)., in chronology, a certain 
are phced in the earth, leaving no fide- period or feries of years, which regu-
branch: {mall top fprigs, of two or three larly proceed from the fir!!: to the laft, 
years growth, are the beft for this opera- and then return again to the fir!!:, and 
tion. circulate perpetually. See PERIOD .. 

~UTTLE-FISH, the englilh name of the The.mo!!: conJi.derable cycles are thofe of 
_ fepia of-ichthyologifts, called by fome the the fun, of the moon, and of the roman 

ink-fifh. See SUI f\. indiEtion. 
CUVETTE, or CUNETTE. See the ar- <The CYCLE qf the fun confifts of twenty. 

tide CUNETTE. eight years, which contain all the poffible 
CUYO, a divifion of Chili, in fouth Ame- combinations of the dominical letters, 

flea. in . r~fpeCl: to their [ucceffive order, as 
CUZT, the moll: ea!l:ern province of .the pomtmg out the common years and leap-

kingdom of Fez, in Africa. years; fo that, after the expiration of the 
CY AMEA, a name antiently u!"cd for the cycle, the days of the month return in 

hbck flinty :-etites, or eagle.ronc.. £ee the (ame order to the fam.e days of tl~e 
the article lEnT lE. week, throughout the next cycle; ex-

cept 
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tep~ t~at upon every centefimal year, 
which IS not a leap-year, the letters mult 
always be removed one place forward, to 
make them anfwer to the years of the 
cycle; for inftance, if the year 1800 were 
~ leap:ye,ar, as every centefimal year is 
111 the Juhan account, the dominicallet
tel'S would be E D, and C would be the 
~o.minical letter of the next -year: but as 
It IS a common year ,in the gregol'ian ac
count, D IS the dommicalletter of 1~01, 
which anfwers to the eighteenth of the cy
cle, C to the nineteenth, esc. until the next 
centelimal year.SeeDOMINICAL LETTER. 
To find the year of this cycle for any 
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year of the chriltian 3':ra, add 9 to the 
current year of Chrilt, becaufe the cyc!e 
commenced nine years before the chrl
fhan rera, and divide the fum by 28, the 
quotient will fhew the number of ,cy~les 
which have revolved fince the begmnmg 
of that in which the chriftian 3':ra com
menced : and the remainder, if any, 
fhews the current year of the cycle: 
but if there be no remainder, it fhews 
that it is the lail:, or twenty .eighth year of 
the cycle. 
The dominical letter of each year in this: 
cycle, until the year 1800, appears by the 
following table. 

'D"I'FE 9 AG 13 CB 
'7 EDI" GT' BA 2 B6 D 10 F 14 A IS C 2Z E 26 G 

3 A 7 C II E 15 G 19 B 23 D 27 F 
20 A 24- ci,,8 E 4- G,S B u D 16 F 

CYCLE of the moon, or Lunar CYCLE, 
called alfo the golden number, is a pe
riod of nineteen years, after which the 
new and full moons return on the fame 
days of the months, only one hour twen
ty-eight minutes fooner: ,fo that, on 
whatever days the new and full moon 
fall this year, they wiil happen nineteen 
years hence, on the fame days of the 
months, except when 'a centelimal com
mon year falls within the cycle, which 
will move the new and full moons a day 
later in the calendar than otherwife they 
would have fallen, infomuch that a new 
moon which fell before the centefimal 
year, fuppo:e on March 10, will fall 
nineteen years afterwards, on March 11. 

rthe number of years elapfed in this cyCle 
is called the prime, fi'om its uie in pointing 
outthedayofthenewmoon, primumlund!, 
and thc'golden number, as deferving to 
be writ in letters of gold. See PRIME. 
The golclen numbers afe thofe placed in 
the firlr column of the calendar, betwixt 
March 21 and April 18, both incluJive, 
to denote the days upon which thofe full 
moom fall, which happen upon, or next 
after, l\1arch 2 I, in thofe years of which 
they are refpectively the golden number •• 
See the article CALENDAR. 
For finding the golden number, add one 
to the current year of our Lord, becaufe 
one year of this cycle was elapied before 
the ~hrifiian a;ra began, and divide by 
19, the remainder is thc current year of 
this cycle, or golden number; ?ut if no
thing remains, it fhews that it IS the laft 
year of the cy~le, an,tl confeq\lentJy the 
fioJd~n l1\llllber 15 J 9' 

CYCLE of the roman indiaion, is a period 
of fifteen years, in ufe among the Ro
mans, commencing hom the third year 
before Chriil:. This cycle has no con
nection with the celefi:ial motions; but 
was infi:itllted, according to Baronius"by 
Conftantine ; who having reduced the 
time which the Romans were obliged t() 
ferve to fift.een years, he was confe
quently obliged, every fifteen, years, t() 
impote, or indicere, according to the la
tin expreffion, an extraordinary tax for 
the payment of thofe who were difch2lrg
ed j and hencearofe this cycle. 
To find the cycle of indiction for any 
given year, add 3 to the given year, and 
divide the fum by 15, the remainder is 
the current year of the cycle of indiction; 
if there be no remainder, it is the fifteenth. 
or Iail: year of' the indiction. 
Thefe three cycles multiplied into one 
another, that is 28X19X15, amount t() 
7980, which is called the julian period, 
after which the three foregoing cycles 
will begin agail). together. This period 
had its imaginary beginning 710 years 
before the creation, according to the com
mon opinion among chronologers COIl
cerning the age of the world, and is Ilot 
yet com plete. It is much ufed in chronolo
gical t~bles. See EpOCHA and PERIOD. 

CYCLIDIA, in zoology, a genus of ani
malcules of a roundifh figure, without 
any limbs. See ANIMAl,CULE. 

CYCLISCUS, in !urgery, an infirument 
of the form of a half'moon, ufed in 
fcraping the ikull , in cafe of fractures of 
that part. See FRACTURE. 

CYCLOID, 
7 
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CYCLOID, in geometry, a curve of the 

tranfcendental kind, called alfo the tro
choid. It is generated in the following. 
manner:. if the circle C D H (plate 
LXV. fig. I.) roll on the given ftraight 
line AB, fo that aU the parts of the 
circumference be applied to ic Elne after 
another, the point C that touched the 
line AB in A, by a motion thus com
pounded of a circular and reCtilinear mo
tion, will defcribe the curve ACE B, 
called the cycloid, the properties of which 
are thefe: I. If on the axis E F be de
ieribed the generating circle EGF meet
ing the ordinate C K in G, the ordi
nate will be equal to the fum of the arc 
E G and its right fine G K; that is, 
CK will be equal to EG+GK. z. 
The line C H parallel to the chord E G 
is a tangent to the cycloid in C. 3. The 
arch of the cycloid EL is double of the 
chord EM, of the correfponding arc of 
the generating circle EMF: hence the 
femicycloid E L B is equal' to twice the 
diameter of the generating circle E F ; 
and the whcle cycloid ACE B is qua
<lr~ple of the diameter E F. 4-. If E R 
be parallel to the bafe A B, and C R 
parallel to the axis of the cycloid E F ; 
the fpace E C R, bounded by the arc of 
the cyclIDid E C, and the lines E Rand 
;R C, /hall· be equal to tile circular area 
E G K; hence it follows, if AT, per
pendicular to the bafe A B, meet £ R 
in T, the frace ETA C E will be equal 
to the femicircle E G F: and finee A F 
is equal to the femicircumference E G F, 
the reClangle EF A T, being the reCl:
angle of the diameter a~d femieircumfii • 
• ·e~ce, will be equal to four times the fe
rnicircle E G F ; ,and therefore the area 
E C A FE wIll be equal to three times 
the area of the generating femieircle 
E G F. Agair.J, if you draw the lintt 
EA, the area intercepted, betwixt the 
cycloid E C A, and the fhaight line E A 
will be equal to the femicircle E G F ; 

. for the area E C A F E is equal to three 
times EGF, and the triangle EAF= 
AFx~EF, the reCtangle of the femi
cilcle and radius, and confequentlyequal 
to z E G F; therefo.r~ their difference 
thearcaECAEisequaltoEGF. s. 
Take Eb=OK, draw bZ parallel to 
the bafe, meeting the generating circle 
in X, and the cycloid in. Z, and join 
C Z, F X; then filall the area C Z E C 
be equal to the fum of the triangles 
GFK al)d. hfX. JIence an infinite 
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number of fegments of the cycloid may 
be affigned, that are perfeaIy quadl·able. 
For example; if the ordinate C K . be 
fuppofed to cut the axis in the middle of 
the radius 0 E, theR K and b coincide; 
and the area E C K becomes in that cafe 
equal to the triangle G K F, and E b-Z be
comes equal to F b X, and thefe triangles 
themfelves be,ome equal. . 
This is the curve on which the doCtrine 
of pendulums and tirne-meafuringinftru
ments in a gl'eat meafure depend; Mr. 
Huygens having demonftrated that from 
whatever point or height a heavy body 
.ofcillating on a fixed center begins to d.e~ 
fcend, while it continues to move In a. 
cycloid, the time of its falls or of cilla
tions will be equal to each other. It is. 
likewife demonftrable, that it is the curve 
of quickeft. defcent, i. e. a body falling 
in it, from any given point above, to an~ 
other not exaCl:Jy under it, will come 
to this point in a lefs time than in any 
other curve .pailing through thofe two 
points. See the articles PENDULUM and 
OSCILLATION. 

CYCLOIDAL, fomething belonging to a 
cycloid: See the preceding article. Hence 
the cycloidal fpace is the area bounded 
by the cycloid and its fubtenfe. 

CYCLOMETRY, a t~rm lometimes ufed 
for the menfuration of circles •. See the 
article CIRCLE. 

CYCLOP lEDIA, or ENCYCLOP1EDIA~: 
denotes the circle or compafs of arts and 
(ciences. A cyclopredia, iay tne authors 
of the fi-ench Encyclope.die, ought to ex~ 
plain, as much as poilibl~", the order and 
conneCl:ion of humari knowledge. 
Cyclopxdias are generally in the form of 
diCtionaries, where every branch of know. 
ledge isrefolved into its conftitllent parts, 
the defeription whereof is to be f0tlnJ un
der their relpeCtive articles. See the article 
DICTIONARY, and the IntroduCtIOn to 
this work. 

CYCLOPTERUS, the LUMP-FISH, in 
ichthyology, a genus of fillies of the o~·
der of the branebiQ!l:egi : it is ali'o called 
the rea-owl, and by the Scots the cock
paddle. 
It is diftingui/hed from other fifhes of this 
order, by its belly-fins growing togc~ 
ther in the form of a funnel. It is a 
c.iumfy filll, being very thick in propor-
tIOn to Its length. . 

CYDER, or CIDE~, an excellent drink 
made of the juice of apples, efpecially 
the mor.e cunous k.l.ble-kinds i the j1!lice 

of 
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of thefe being ell:eemed more cordial and 
pleafant than that of the wild and harili 
kinds, growing pl~ntifully in the counties 
of Hereford, Worcefter, Glccell:er, &c. 
However, mixture of fruits is a great 
advantage to this liquor; the meaneft 
apples mingled together making ~s good 
cyder as' the beft kinds alone: but the 
beft mixture of all, according to Mr. 
W orlidge, is that of red-ftreaks with 
golden-rennets, obfervingalwaysthat they 
be of-equal ripenefs. It conduces greatly 
to the goodnefs of the cyder, to let the 
apples lie a week or two in heaps, before 
they are preffed ; in d,ping which every 
man may be freely left to the cuH:oms of 
his own native country: but a due mao' 
Jmgement of the expreffed juice is of the 
utmoll: importance. After ftraining th~ 
liquor through a fieve, let it frand a day 
or two in an open tUrl, covered only with 
:l cloth, 01' boards, to keep out the duft, 
that the more grofs parts may fubfidc. 
Then draw it off in pails into the veffels, 
wherein, it is intended to. be kept, ob
ferving to leave an eight~l part of them 
empty. Set thefe veffels 10 your coldeft 
cellars, with the bung open, or covered 
only with a loofe covel', b'oth that the vo
latile fteams may have free vent, and that 
the muft may be kep't cool, otherwife it 
is apt to ferment too much. Having fer
mented in this manner for fifteen or twen
ty days, the veffel may be ftopped up 
clofe; and, in two or three months time, 
the cyder will be fit for drinking. But 
jf you ex pea cyder~n perfeaion, foas to 
flower in the glafs, it muft be glued, as 
they call it, and drawn off into bottles, 
after it has been a iliort time in the calk : 
this is done by pouring .into each veiJel a 
pint of the infufion of fixty or feventy 
grains of the moft tranfparent ~fillglafs, 
or fiili-glue, imported from Archangel, 

, jn a little white-wine and river, or rain
.. water, ftirred well together, after beiog 

ftrained through a linn€n cloth. When 
thisvifcous fubftance is put into the calk, 
it fpreads itielf over the furface like a net, 
and carries all the dregs to the bottom 
with ii:. 
Ginger added to cyder, not only correas 
its windinefs, but makes it more brilk ; 
and a few drops of currant-juice, befides 
tinging, adds a pleafant quicknefs to it. 
Honey, or fugar, mixed with fome fpices, 
l1,nd ' added to flat cyder, will very much 
revive it. 
Some commend f,Jojling of cyder-juice, 
which thould be done as foon as it is 
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preiJed,' fcumming it continually, and 
obferving to let it boil no longer than till 
it acquires the colour of fmall beer: when 
cold, put it into a calk, lEaving a fmall 
vent; and when it ,begins to bubble up 
out of the vent, bottle it for ufe. 

CYDO,NIA, the Q.YINCE-TREE, in hota. 
ny, is made by Linnxus a fpe,cies of the 
pyrus. See ~JNCE and PYRUS. 

CYGNUS, the SWAN, in ornithology. a 
well-known water-fowl;, ranked among 
the anas-kind. SeeANAs. .. 
The fwan is a large and beautiful bird,. 
of a fnow-white all over; as i~ the wild 
fwan, reprefcnted in plate LXIII. fig. I. 
n" z. only fomewhat lefs in {ize: th(j. 
head of the tame kind is reprei(!Dted, ilfU. 
n9 .1., 

CYGNUS CUCULLATUS, the HOODED~ 
SWAN, a name by which fame call the 
dodo. See the article DODO. 

CYGNUS, in aftronomy, a confteI1ation of 
the northern hemifphel'e, confifiing of 17 
fiars according to Ptolemy's catalogue, 
of 19 in Tycha's, and in the Britannic 
catalogue of 107. 

CYLINDER, in g~ometry, a folid body, 
fuppofed to he generated" by the rotation 
of a parallelogram, as C BE F, about one 
or-ils fides C F (plate LXII. fig. 8. nO J.) 
If the generating parallelogram be rea
angular, as CBEF, the cyEndcr itpro
duces will be a right cylinder, that is, it 
will have its axis perpendicular to its 
bafe, If the parallelogram be a rhomhu~, 
or rhomboides, the cylinder will be ob
lique or fcalenous. 

Properties oftbe CYLINDER. I. The fec
tionof every cylinder by a plane oblique 
to its bafe, is an ellipfis. 2. The fllrer
ficies of a right cylinder is equal to tl:c 
periphery of the baie multip!ied into the 
length of its fide. 3. The falidity of a 
cylinder is equal to the area of its bale, 
m,ultiplied into its altitude. 4. Cylindels 
or the fame bafe, and fianding betwefn . 
the Came paralJels are equal. 5. Every 
cylinder is to a fpheroid inlCribed in it, as 
3 to 'z. 6. If the altitudes of two rfS!ht 
cylinders be equal to the,diametersoftil~il' 
bales, thofe cylinders are to one another as 
the cubes of the diameters o( their bal .. ,. 
To'find a circle equaLto the furfare of a 
cylinder, we have this theorem: the Jur., 
.face of a cylinder is equal to a circle', 
whofe radius is a mean propo-rtional be
tween the diameter and height of ttc cy-

··linder •. The diameter of a Iphere, and 
altitude of' a cylinder equal thereto, be-. 
ing given, to find (h~ dialDj:ter of the cy-

j, N • lin.i .. r, 
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linder, the theorem is, the [quare of the 
di:lInetcr of the lilhere is to the [quare of 
the diameter of the cylinder equal to it, 
'nearly, as tl'iple the altitude of the cylin
der to double the diameter of the fphere. 

Rejijiance of q CYL1.tiDER. See the article 
RESISTANCE. 

Roiling, or loaded CYLINDE R, in philofophy, 
a cylinder which rolls up an inclined 
plane. The pha::nomenon of the rolling 
cvlinder may be ealily accounted for, from 
,,';;hat we have oblerved under CENTER 
o/grc/ll!ifJ', Forlet A.B E D (p~ateLXIII. 
rig. 8. nO 2.) repn:fent a fethon of a ~y
linder of wood, blalTed on one fide WIth 
a cylindric piece of le'ad? as B; this will 
bring the center of gravity out of the cen
ter of magnitude C, to fome point G, 
between C al}d B. Let F H be an in
clined plane, whore bafe is F L. It is 
evident the cy Ender laid upon the plane 
will no where rell: but there where a per
pendicular to the horizon F L paffes thro' 
the centei· of gravity G, and that point of 
the plane'E, in which the cylinder touches 
it; and this,.in all angles of inclination of 
the plane, lefs than that whole fine is equal 
to C G, the radius beingC D. This will 
happen only in two lituations, ABED 
and abed; becaufe when the cylinder 
moves, the center of gravity delcribing a 
circle round the center of magnitude C, 
this circle will meet the perpendicular ill 
two points G and g, in each of which 
the center of gravity being fupported, the 
cylinder will rell:. Therefore the cylin
der moves from E to e, by the defcent 
of the center of gravity from G to g, in 
the arch of the cycloid G h g. 
If the cylinder ABE D (ibid. nO 3.) 
infifting on the horizontal line E L, in 
the point E, has the center of gravity 
G in the horizontal diameter DB, it 
wiil gravitate in the perpendicular G e. 
If therefore a plane F H touch the cy
linder in the point e, it is plain the cy
linder cannot either afcend or defcend on 
juch a plane; becanle G, in .any litua
tion between e and H, or e and F, will 
gravitate to the left or right, from the 
point in which the cylinder touches the 
plane, and fo will, in either cale, bring 
it back to the point e. . 

Scr.nograpby qf (I CYLINDER. See the ar
ticle SCENOGRAPHY. 

C:CLINDER-CHAll.GE, in gunnery, that part 
of .1 great gun which is polrelfed by the 
powc\er and, ban. 

Cy J,INDER-CO~C.\VE; in gunnery, is a1\ 
the (L:.c~ of a },i,Ge (,if olllm,nce. 

CYLINDER-VACANT, in gunnery, is that 
palt of the hollow that remains empty, 

, after the gun is charged. See CANNON. 
CYLINDRICAL, fomething in the form 

of, or refembling, a cylinder: thus we 
, fay, a cylindrical column, cylindrical 

compaffes, mirrors, .&ie. See the article 
COLUMN, COMPASSES, &ie. 

CYLINDROID, in geometry, a folid bo
dy, approaching to the figure of a cylin
der, but differing hom it in fome refp'ea, 
as having the bafes elliptical, but palallel 
and equal. See CYLINDER. 

f!yperbolie CYLINDROlD. See the article 
HYPERBOLIC. 

CYLINDRUS, in natural hiftory, a gen}ls 
of thell-li/h, the thell of which is fimpJe, 
without a hinge, formed of one continu
ed piece, and of a figure approaching to 
that of a cylinder. Its animal inhabit
ant is called limax. See LIM AX. 
The clavicle of this thell is, in fome [p~. 
cies, continuous with the ref!: of the thell ; 
in others, it is divided from it by a kind 
of circle, and in fome it is coronated. 
There are a great many very elegant fpe
cies of it, as the brocade-theil, tulip-theil, 
porphyry-theil, letter-thel!, &ie. See 
plate LXIV .• fig. 5' where nO 1. repre
rents the tulip-theIl, nO 2.. the porphyry
theil, and nO 3. the gold-br.oac\-thell. 

CYMA, or CYMATIUM, in architeCture.' 
See the article CYMATIUM. 

CYMA, in botany, the tender f!:alk which 
herbs fend forth in the beginning of the: 
fpring, particularly thofe of the cabbage-
kind. • 

CYMATIUM, in architeaure, a mem
ber, 01' moulding, of thl! corniche, the 
profile of which is waved, that is, con
cave at top, and convex at bottom. Se~ 
the article CORNICHE. 
Vit):uvius does not confine the cyma
tium to the corniche, but ufes it in
diiferently for any fimilar moulding, 
wherever he meets with it, in which he 
differs from the moft accurate among the 
moderns. Felibien makes two kinds o~ 
cymatiums, the one right, and the othel; 
inverted. In the firft, that part which 
projeas the. farthdt is concave, and ill 
othelwile called gula reaa, and doucine: 
in the other, the part that projeas fartheft 
is convex, <;alled gula inverfa, 01' falon. 
The englifh a1'chiteas do not ufual)y 
give the name cymatium to thefe mould-. 
ings, except when they are found on the 
tops of corniches; but the workmen ufe 
the name indifferently, wherever they are 
t:ound. 

Ttl}'cmz 
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'1'uftal1 CYMATIUM confifts of an ovalo or coloured back, and the back-fin reach-

quarter-round. Philander makes two do- ing from the head to the tail. 
rIC cymatiums, of which this is one. CYNANCHE, among phyficians, denotes 
B.aldus calls this the lefbian aftragal. an inflammation of the larynx. See the 

Dor!c CYMATIUM is a cavetto, ora ca- article QyrNZY. 
~nty lefs than a femicircle, having its pro- CYN ANCHUM, in botany, a genus of the 
JeEl;ure fubduple to its height. See the pentandri(l-d~r;ynia dafs of plants, t~e. 
:trtlcle DORIC. flower of which confilts of 9)1e petal, dl-

Leftfan ~YM ATIUM, according to Vitru- vided into five long and linear fegments 
VluS, IS what our architeCts otherwife at the edge: the fruit is made up of two 
call talon, 'Viz. a concavo-convex mem _ oblong and acuminated follicles, which 
~er, _having its projeCture iubduple to fOlm only one cell, yvherein are numerous 
Its height. oblong feeds, crowned with down. 

CYMBAL, xv(-,(:a.'IIav, a muficaI inftrument CYNANTHEMIS, the fame with the 
in ufe among the antients. The cymbal cotula fretida, or ftink.ing may-weed. 
"Yas round, made ofbrafs, like our kettle- CYNANTHROPIA, in medicine, the dif-
drums, and, as lome think, in their form, temper occafioned by the bite of a mad 
but fmaller, and of different ure. dog, wherein the patient avoids the light 
Caffiodbrus calls it acetabulum, i. c. a and every thing that is hi~ht, and dreads 
hollow piece, the name of a ctip, or ca- the water fo much, that he trembles a 
vity of a bone, wherein another is lod~- the fight or even the remembrance of it. 
ed or articulated. See HYDROPHOBIA. 
Authors compare cymbals to the lips, It is communicated to a perron hv the 
becau[e they, formed rounds by preffing bite of any animal, as a dog, wolf, ,&c. 
and lhiking one againll: another, whell~e CYNAPIUM, in botany, a name give~l 
they mull: have been compored of two ie- by Rivinus to the cthura of Linn~us. 
veral parts. Ovid gives cymbals the epi- See the article ETHUSA. 
thet of genialia, becau[e they were uled CYNARA, the ARTICHOAK, in botany, 
at weddings and other diverfions. The a genus ofthe/jngenejia-po(ygamia-d!quaL,i 
Jews had their cymbals, or, at leaft, in- cla!s of plants, the compound flower ot" 
ilruments which tranfiators render cym- which is tubulated and uniform, and the 
bals j but as to their matter and form, hermaphrodite flowers almoll: eqm.l"; the 
critics are Il:ill in the dark. The modern proper flower is monopetCllous and funneJ-
cymbal is a mean inll:rument, chiefly in formed; the fruit is nak.ed ; the cup a 
ufe among vagrants, gypfies, &le. Jittl~ connivent; the feed is fingle, ob-

CYMBALARIA, in botany, a kind of longo-ovated, quadragono-comprelfcd, 
antirrhinum, or fnapdragon. Sec' the and crowned with a long iei1ile down. 
article SNAPDRAGON. See plate LXV. fig-. 5. 

CYMBARIA, in botany, a genus of the The u[e of artichoaks, as a foml, is well 
didynamia-angiofpermia c1a[s of plants, known. Among phylicians, both the 
the corolla of which conlifis of a lingle head and root are recommended as 2pe-

. petal j the tube is oblong and ventricole; ritive, and therefore good in lilpprefi)ons 
the limb ;-ingent; the upper lip divided of urine and the jaundice: it is aHo laid 
into two reflex: and obtule fegments, the to be a provocative to venery, and to cure 
lower lip into three obtu!e [egmcnts; the barrenne[s. 
fruit· is a roundifh capfule, containing CYNEBO TE, the fame with cencgild. 
one cell, and divided by two valves ; the See the articles BOTE ,nl CENEGILD. 
feeds are numerous, (mooth, and an- CYNEDUS. See the alticle CYN.l£DUS. 
gulated. , CYNICS, a [eel: of antient pbiloCophers, 

CYMBIFORME os, a bone otherwife who valued themfelves upon their con-
called naviculare. See NAVICULAR.E. tempt of riches and [tate, arts and fci-

CYMBIUM, the fame with the gondola- ences, and every thing, in illOrt, except 
fhell. See the article Go N DO LA. virtue or mQlali ty. 

CYMENE, in botany, a name antiently The cynic philolophers owe their origin 
ufed for dyer'S weed; andinfiitution to Antill:henes ofAthtns, a 

CYMINALIS, the fame with the gentia- difciple of Socrates, who, being afked 
na, or phnt whofe root is the gential} of of what nre his philolophy had been to 
the fhops. him, replied, "It enables ine to live 

CYNlEDUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of with myfelf." Diogenes was the moit fa-
labrus, of a yellow colour, with a purple- mous of hiS difciples, in whole life the fy-

5 N z. fiem 
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fl:em of this philofophy appears in its CYNODES:tv1US, among anatomifts, ~he 
greatefl: perfeClion: hp led a molt wretch- fame with framum. See the article 
ed life, a tub having ferved him for a FRlENUM. 
lodging, which he l'olled before him, CYNOGLOSSOIDES, in botany, a kind 
wherever he went; yet he was, neVBr- 'of barrage. See the article BORRAGE. 
thele[s, not the more humble on accollnt CYNOGLOSSUM, HOUND'S TONGUE, 
of his ragged cloak, bag, and tub; for, in botany, a genus of L~e pentandria-
one day, entering Plato's houle; at, a mOllogynia dais of plants, whofe corolla 
time that there was a fplendid entertam- confifts of a lingle petal, of the length of 
rnent there, for feveral perfons of diCrinc- the cup; the tube is cylindric, andihorter 
tion, he jnmped up upon a very rich than the limb, which is divided into 
couch, in all his dirt, faying, "I trample five obtufe fegments; the huit con lilts of 
on the pride of Plato." "Y ~s (replied four roundiih deprelfed capfules; the feed 
Plato) hut with great pride, Diogenes." is lingle, of an oval figure, gibbous, acu-
He had trw utmoli contempt for ail the hu- minated, and fmooth. See plate LXV. 
man race, for be walked tbe fireets of fig. 3. 
Athens, at noon-day, with a lighted Its root is kept in ilie ihops, .and is 
lantern in his hand, telling the people,' efteemed a peCtoral and narcotic. 
" Be was in fe:lrch of a man." Arnongft Some recommend it in catarrhs, the go-
:!'!'lany e,':rellent maxims of morality, he norrhcea, and fcrophulous cafes. 
held fome very pernicious opnions; for CYNOGLOSSUS, in ichthyology, a fifu 
he ufed to fay, that the l'ninterrupt- of the pleuroneClcs-kind, with ilie eyes 
ed good fortune of HarpalLs, who ge- on the right, and the anus on the left 
nerally paffed for a thief :lnd a robber, lide, and furnifhed with fharp teeth. See 
was ~,teRimony againft the gods. He tbe article PLEURON ECTES. 
regarded chafrity and modelty as weak- CYNO;v1ETRA, in botany, a genus of 
nelfts; hence Lacrtius: obfcrves of him, the decandria-monogynia clafs of plantsJ 
that he did every thing openly, whe- the cup of which is divided into four feg-
ther it belonged to' Ceres (1)r Venus, ments; and the fruit is a flefhy lunated 
though he adds tbat Diogenes oAly pod, containing a lingle feed. 
ran to an eXGefs of impudence to put CYNOMORIUM, MALTESE FUNGUS, in 
ethers Ollt of c<litlceit with it: hut impu- botany, a genus of the monoecia-monan-
denee was the eharaCteri[licof thefe pbilo- dria clafs of plants, the Hower of whieh is 
iophers, who argued, that what was amentaceous ; the female flofcules being 
r:gbt. to be done, might be done at all mixed with the male ones on fome plants, 
time:', and in all places. The chief prin- and fcarce removed from iliem, and nei-
ciple of this feet, in common with the ther having any corolla; the fruit is 
11:otes, was, that we Ihould follow na- naked, and the feed jingle and roundifh. 
tme i hut they differed from the Itoies in See plate LXVI. fig. ;1... 

their exphnat:on of tbt maxim, the cy- This plant is a very powerful altringent. 
nics being of opinion that a man follow- CYNOMUIA, the DOG-FLY, in zoolo-
eu nature, that gratified his natural mo- gy. See the article DOG-FLY. 
tions and appetites; while the fioics Ul!~ CYNOREXY, among phyuci-ans, thefame 
derltood rirz.bt reafon, by the word nature. witb bulimy. See BULIMY. 

Cyt\IC SPA~M, a kind of convuJlion, CYNORRHODON, the DOG-ROSE, in 
whel ein lhe p ,t:ent imitates the howling·s botany, the common wild bria,. See 
of dogs. See CONVULSION. the aIticle ROSE. 

CYNIPS, in zoology, a genus of four- CYNOSBATOS, the fame with the cynor-
winged flies, of the hymenoptera-order, rhodon. See the preceding article. 
armed with a conical aculeus, or iting, CYNOSP ASTOS, a name ufed by fome 
at the tail. for the garden-piony. 

CYNOCEPHALUS, in zoology, a name CYNOSURA, in all:ronomy, a name given 
given to the larger mOllkeys, with a by the Greeks to the,conli:elJation of ur-
longnole, and a headrefemhlingthat of a fa minor. See the article URSA. 
dog: thele are ufually called, in engliih, This is the conftellation next to the north 
baboolH. ' pole. 

CYNOCRAMBE, in botany, a fpecies CYNOSURUS, DOG'S-T AIL GRASS, in 
of mercurial is. See MERCURIALIS. botany, a genus of the triandria-dyginia 

CYNOCTONON, a name ured by forne for cJars of plants, whofe corolla conjiits of 
~be aconite. Sec ACONJT£. two valves; the exterior concave, longer, 
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and ariil:ated; the interior plane with- This is a very numerouS genus, ClIlft-

out any arill:a: the corolla' furrou~ds the prehending the roach, tench, carp, gud-
feed, ~hich is fingle, of an oblong figure, geon, barbel, chub, bream, bleak, fS e. 
and pOlllted at each end. CYPRIPEDIUM, in botany, a genus' of 

CYON, or CION, among gardeners. See . plants of the gynandria-diandria clats, 
the article CION. the flower of which confuts of four or five 

CYPERELLA, a plant, otherwife called very long, ereer,and narrow petals; the 
fchoenus. See SCHOENUS. fruit is an oval unilocular capfule,<:on_ 

C:YPEROIDES, in botany, the fame with taining a great number of minute feeds. 
the carex of Linnreus. See CAREX. CYPRUS, an illand fituated in the molt: 

CYPERUS, in bota,ny, a' genus of the eall:erly p~rt of the Levant, or Mediter-
tritlndl'ia-monogynia clafs of plants, hav- ranean fea, between 33 11 and 360 eall: 
ing no corolla, nor any periearpium; the longitude, and between 340 and 30· 
feed is fingle, of a triquetrous form, north latitude. 
acuminated, and ~aving no villi or hairs. It is about one hundred and fifty miles 
See plate LXV. fig. 4. long and feventy broad, and is fubjeer to 
The roots of this plant are eanninative the Turks. 
and attenuant; they promote the menffls, Knights qfCYPR us, an order inftituted by 
and are good in all chronic cafes, arifing Guy de Lulignan, titular king of Jerufa- .. 
from obll:ructions of the vifcera. : lem, to whom 'Richard 1. of England, 

CYPHER, or CIPHER. See OIPHER. . after conquering this )lland, made over 
CYPHI, in the materia medica of the ara- his right. 

bians, certain aromatic confeerion~, or Thefe knights were alfo denominated 
perfumes, compofed of raifins, turpen- knights of filence, and knights of the 
tine, myrrh, bdellium, fpica nardi, caf- fword. 
fia ligne\!!o fSe. tempered with honey and CYPRUS-BIRD, the fame with the atricapil-
fome wine; of ufe qgainft poi(ons, de- la, or black-cap. 
fluxions, fSe. and formerly ufed by the CYPRUS-WOOD, the fame with rofe-wood, 

: egyptian priefts to anoint their gods. or afpalalth. See ASPALATH. 
CYPHOMA, CYPHOS, OrCYPHOS[S, an CYRENAICS, cyrenaici, a feer of antient 

incurvation of the fpine, forming a crook- philafophers, fo called from their founder. 
ednefs in the back. See SPINE. Ariftippus of Cyrene, a difciple of So-

CYPHONISM, in greci~tn antiquity, a crates. 
punc!hment infliered upon criminals, by The great principle of their doctrine was, 
faftening a collar of wood round their that the fupreme good of man in this lif~ 
necks, which conftrained them to keep is pleafure; whereby they not only 
their heads bowed down: fome fay, the meant a privation of pain and a tran-
neck, ha;nds, and feet were fettered or quillity of mind, but an aifembtage of all 
inclofed within it. mental and fenfual plcafure~, particular-

CYPRlEA, a kind of fnail-fhells, of an Iy the lall:. See EPICUREAN. 
oval contorted figure, and with a longi- CYROCEPHALUS, in botany, a name 
tudinalaperture. given tofnapdragon. SeeSNAPDRAGON. 
To this genus belong, the concha veneris CYS r, the bag, or tunic, including all 
and the moneta guineenlis, the former of incyfted tumors, as the fcirrhus, athero-

- which isrepre!ented in plate LXIV. fig. 6. rna, fteatoma, meliceres, &le. See the 
CYPRESS, cupreJ1its, the englilh name of articles SCIRRHUS, ATHEROMA, &le. 

a genus of trees. See CUPRESSUS. If in extraCting an incyfted tumour, the 
Su.mmer-CYPRESS, t;he fame with the che- including eyll: be broke, or wounded,. 

nopodlum of botanifts. See the article care mull: be taken to remove it, other-
CHENOPODIUM. 'wife the tumour will fpeedilyreturn. See 

CYPRINUS, in ichthyology, a very com- the article ENCYSTED TUMOURS. 
prehenfive genus of fillies of the order Indeed if the tumour be a fcirrhus, far-
of the malacopytergii, the characters coma, fteatoma, or in a glandular part, 
.of which are thefe: the branchioll:ege the contents are hard enough to make ~ 
membrane on each fide' contains three clean extirpation of it, notwithll:anding its 
final! bones; the mouth is toothlefs, ex- including coats be wounded: but when 
cept that towards the orifice I!)f the ll:o- the matter of the tumour is foft or fluid, 
mach there are two ierrated bones, which by its efcaping, the tumour will become 
1erve inftead of teetb. flaccid, w that it will hardll be poftibl. 
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t(') make It clean extirpation of the cyft, 
without leaving fame fragment behind, 
which muft in that cafe be brought away 
,by dreffing the abfcefs with digeftives, 
f"Sc. See ABSCESS. 

CYSTIC, a name given to two arteries and 
two veins, opening into the gall-bladder. 
The cyftic arteries, cyflicl2 gemellte, are 
two arteries proceeding from the right 
branch of the creliac ; and that trunk of 
the vena porta which goes into the liver 
affords the cyftic veins. 

CYSTIC DUCT, cyflicus dullus, a pipe that 
goes into the neck of the cyftis, or gall
bladder, into which fame bilious ducts 
likewife open, and through which the 
greater part of the bile is evidently carri
ed into the cyftis, in human fubjects. 

CYSTIC BILE, one of the two kinds of 
bile, being dill:ingui1hed into the cyftic 
and hepatic bile. See the article BILE. 
The cyftic bile is very bitter, thicker, 
and more coloured than the hepatic. 

CYSTICAPNOS, a name ufed by Boer
haave for a kind of fumaria, or fumito-
1]'. See the article FUMARIA. 

CYSTIS, in anatomy, the fame with ve
ficula, or bladder. See BLADDER and 
VESICULA. 

CYST IS, in botany, a name antiently given 
to the alkekengi. See ALKEKENGI. 

CYTHARA, or CITHARA. See the ar
ticles CITHARA. 

CYTISO - GENIST A, in botany, the 
fame with thegenifta. See GENISTA. 

CYTISUS, SHRUB-TREFOIL, in botany, 
a genus of plants of the diadelphia-decan
dria clafs, with a papilionaceous flower, 
and an oblong, obtufe, and rigid pod for 
its fruit, wherein are a few comprelfed and 
kidney-like feeds. The leaves of cytifus 
lIre efteemed cooling and difcutient. 

CYZICENS, cyzicena, a fort of magnifi
cent banquetting-houfes, ;;!mong the an
tient Greeks, fo called from Cyzicus, a 
city famous for. its fumptuous buildings. 
The cyzicens always looked to the north, 
opened into pleafant gardens, and were 

czo 
the fame as the triclinia and crenacula 
were at Rome. 

CZACKA THURN, a town of Germany, 
in the dutchy of Stiria, and circle of 
Aultria, fituated near the conflux of the 
rivers Muer and Save, about fifty miles 
fouth-eait of Gratz: eaft longit. 17°, 
and north lat. 469 50'. 

CZAR, a title of honour alfumed by the 
great dukes, or, as they ,a~e now ftyled, 
emperors of Ruffia. 
Beckman makes no doubt but they took 
this title, by corruption, from crefar, em
peror; and accordingly they bear an 
eagle, as the fymbol of their empire, and 
the word ClE 5 A R in their anns: yet they 
make a diltinction between czar and c:;e
far, the firft being taken for the king's 
name, and the other for the emperor's. 
The firll: that bore this title was Bafil, 
the fon of Bafilides, under whom the 
ruffian power began to appear, about J470. 

CZARITZIN, a town of the ruffian em
pire, in the kingdom of Aftracan, upon 
the Wolga. 

CZASLA W, a town of Bohemia, about 
thirty-five miles fouth-eaft of Prague: 
eaft Ion. J SO 8', and north lat. 49° 50'. 

CZERCASSI, a town of the Ukrain, in 
Ruffia, fituated on the river Nieper, about 
ninety miles fouth-ealtof Kiof: eatl: Ion. 
~j20, and north lat. 49° So'· 

CZERNIC, a town of Camiola, in the 
circle of Auftria, in Germany, fituated 
about twenty-five miles fouth-eaft of Lau
back: ealt Ion. ISo, and north lat. 46" I':. 

CZERNIGOF, the capital of the province 
of Czernigof, in Ruffia, near the frontiers 
of Poland : eaftlong. 31° 30', and north 
lat. 57.° 30 '. 

CRERSKOW, a town of Warfovia, in 
Poland, fituated on the river Viftula, about 
thirty miles fouth of Warfaw: eall: long. 
2-1° 3e', and north lat. 52° 30'. 

CZONGRODT, a town of Hungary, fi
tuated on the river Thielfe, about thir
teen miles north of Segedin: eaft lon
gitude 20° 45', and north lat. 46° 36', 

'END of the FIRST VOLUME. 


